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. Suddeft reversal: of thai reicgnl

boom in show businesai is eausing

noticies to biB posted by practical

50% of all West End legit shows, :

[]^d. note: :Whether this augurs
another London-evacuation ex-
pectancy, • because of the .

Hitler
; _

.
blitz,

, :
despite the excellent

Royail Air' Force rcounteivoffen- •

sive, or is just a i)recaiitioriary

measure in ; the war of neryes,

^isproblematic.^
.

'Margin for Error' at the Lyric,

Preseht Arms,' at the Prince's, and
'Deiar Octopus' at the Adelphi folded

Saturday , (1 ). The remainder are

considering daily matinees in lieu p£

night shows, , or earl ier : even ing pet

-

formahces.
;

'Black yelyef at the Hippodrome
Is slated to fold In a fortnight; with
no announcement- of any successor

show. Firth Shephard tbday (Tjiesr

. , day)' ahhounced a month's pps^liipn^-

. tniefit in the opening date of mA^^new
musical - comedy, 'Learn to Love,'

due : at His Majesty'is, and frankly
tates that his two other musicals,

*Up and Doing' and 'Shesphard's Pie,'

dropped : 50%, in gross receipts since
the.Nazi air raidis started.

WB Home Defense Guard

Hollywood, Sept; 3.

Warvets, ;
patriotic, group

composed of former service men,
was organized -. at Warners with
Harry Piatt, staff shop foreman,

: as first president. .

. Members will receive training

^n rifle and pistol shooting ,
and

ahiti-airciait technique' .

NY.

Moneyed Contiiftiitals

Key taClassCafe6o<m^

Throughout America

The moneyed internationals now
In America are back of a class

cafe boom which XJ. S; Jiitery pro-
prietors state will exceed all. times,'
both for New York and Florida this

year. It's also expected to reflect
cafe society prosperity from coast to
coast in- other key' cities.

The European mess has evacuated
this cosmopolitans, all of them seek-
ing refuge on American shores.

Already it's been noticed that the
class cafes sound more like the Rit7,
Paris, or Savoy, London, bars, with
their- medley of dialects and; linguis-
tics. 'Continental' and 'international'
divertissement wiU be the attendant
keynote of most 6f the nitery fare.

Famed Old Friars Club
Becomes Rehearsal Hall

: Marking the passing of another
Broadway era, the famed old Friars
Club, on W. 48th stireet. New York,
-becpm^s a rehearsal and audition
iJtudio, Goidbetter Studios outfit
will break up the historic club, scene
of many a memorable Friars Frolic,
into 20 band rehearsal rooms.. How-
ever, the Friars' familiar meetings
hall and stage; will not be disturbed,
and will be used for special audi-
tions in a setting comparable to what
it would be on a regular job.
With the change, Gbldbetter's be-

comes the Fraternal Clubhouse Stu-
dios 8c Recording Cq,

''^stern , film executives are look-

ing askance at some of 'the political

gags inserted in ieatures recently

previewed in New York City. At

least two companies have advised

their studios to soft-rpedal such ma-

terial because of the dyhamite they

cbtitain with the .presidential election

this year. Whether adverse to the

GOP. of Democrats, picture offl-r

cials point out that such jests will

be dated before the pictures go out

on general release this fall.

Consensus among home office peo-
ple is that most of the comedy in-

corporated in such gags is not funny
enough or Sufficiently pertinent to

the story to have been included in

the first place. Slap at Roosevelt or

slighting
,
referrehce, to Republican

voters are viewed: as dated and like-

ly to make the film in question look

stupid in the ; light of voting next

(Conliriued on page 42)

FILMREliixFRbMMEX.

5* COLUMN STEAM-UP

American picture companies have
beeti tipped, to, soft-pedal future pro-

ductions that show up the history of

tli e Mexican
.
Republic in an tin-,

favorable light. New policy stems
from fact that German propaganda
agents purportedly have been, fan-

ning , an ti-American sentiment in

Mexico in recent months. ..

Basis for Nazi propagandist cam-
paign is that . many southwestern
states of tKis country formerly be-

longed Id. Mexico and 'rightfully'

should belong to Mexicans. Reports
reaching fiT.Y. are that Gerrhan fifth

cblumhists "have: been advocating a

policy which would set Up U.S. as

ijn eheiny hation and. that after the

Eiiropeain struggle, the Germans
would help Mexico get back its Old

territory. •
•.'

G.A.B* Finds This Summer's
JNetwork • Prosfraihs En-

joyed 'Probably the Larg-

est Audiehces in the His-

;
toy of Commercial Brbadr
casting*

25% OVER 1939

Network iradio's annual bugaboo—
the;., summer slump in audiences

—

this year was so affectively smoked
out that in only one four-week per-

iod, did the audiences, show any las-

situde in their dialing whatever. And
even during this lowest point, the
listening level of evening half-hour
programs

.
Was still 25% over 1939,

while the daytime level overshot the
prior year by aroUnd 11%. This selt-

zer for one of radip's oldest head-
aches is apparent from Cooperative
Analysis of Broadcasti ng • reports
(excerpts of which appear in the
tabulation herewith) . The C.A.B.
itself says:.

"

' 'Summer audiences for 1940 net-
work radio programs—daytime and
evening—were larger than a yiear

(Continued on page 32)

$1,000,000 Loss to A.C.

Due to Floods; Phoney

Storm B'dcasts in N£
Atlantic City, Sept, 3.

; This seashore resort, which was
practically isolated Sunday (1) be-
cause of cloudburst and floods in

southern part of state, suffered a

knockout blow on what has always
been the high climax of the season,
the Labor Day weekend. Amusement
and hotel operators state it was near-
ly $1,000,000 loss to them.

.

• Top entertainment had been
booked for. piers, theatres, hotels,

niteries and restaurants. (Dutside of

pier theatres", which were crowded,

.((Continued on page 55)

Long Orch's 700th Week

In One Spot, a Record

;;
,';

•
'

.

.' Minneapolis; Sept..- 3,

Believed to be a record for long
hotel engagement anywhere ,' the
United States, Dick Long and his

orchestra .'are celebiaLing their 700th
consecutive week at. 'the Curtis here
this week. The Long band has been
broadcasting over WCCO for 14 con-
secutive years.

It has the di.<itiriction^ of having
made the first remote ever offered

by. that station. This w.a.s from the
Nankin nitery before Long? moved
hii musician:* to the Curtis.

Winger pii Gololwyii

Montreal, Sept.: 3.

Queried about talking French
over local station Friday (30),

Walter Wahger quipped;
.

'I heard Sam Goldwyn deliver

a talk in English so why
shouldn't I talk in French?'

Biggest business of any' Labor Day
weekend • within memory was
chalked up oh Broadway. New York
World's Fair likewi.se reacted to the
urge for a holiday, the gate of 780,000

admission for the three days being
the best for any similar period this

year. '

-•. ' "

.,
y\' .

[Similarly powerful biz to that in

New York was recorded by picture

houses, legiters and amusemenf parks
throughout the country.. In addition,

crowds everywhere reflected what
may pass for better times in their

willingness not only to squawk but to

spend.]

Not only did film houses, legits and
niteries rack up record grosses, but
strolling crowds . on Broadway vir-

tually turned all of Manhattan into a

(Continued on page 20)

,< If there's going to be anything ap-
proximating a vaudeville revival
this season, it's not evident from the
lineup of theatres resuming stago
shows this month. The most ac-
curate? barometer of things to coma
is the indie bookers, but they . Re -

port little .new so far,

,
The major circuits are. virtually in.

the same position as last September,
;and \yorse. RKO, for instance, in

minus the Palace,: Chicago, a big-
time, full-week spot that's now play-
ing straight pictures. Circuit indi-
cates it's making money with this

policy, or lo-sing less than when
playing stage shows, and there's no
immediate' plans for a vaude re-
sumption in the windy city.

Warner Bros, vaude' book likewifse

will be missing one . majoi" stand this

season, the Eairle, Philadelphia, un-
, l^ss settlement is brought about
between the ' chain: and musicianii:

union local in that town. Musicians

(Continued on page. 55)

GLENN MILLER SWINGO

AT OPERATIC BENEFIT

Philadelphia. Sept. .3.

;. The Philadelphia-La Scala Opera
Co, has hired Glenn Miller's band
to play at a- benefit of the operatic

organization, at Atlantic City's, pon-
yention Hall Oct. 13;

This is believed the first time that

a group representing serious lyric

drama has turned to a: swing outfit

to help raise funds. The contract

with Miller's band was signed yes-
terday (Monday) at the Steel Pier,

where Miller . is currently Avbrki^

Date is the night before Miller
goes back into his .second seasonal
stand at the Peimsylvania hotel, New
York.

COMMUNAZI FILM ?LA

Y

.
Hollywood, Sept. 3.

Frederick Hazlett Brerlnan's serial,

•Let Me Call You Cpmrade,' a .satire

on the Hollywood communi.sm-Naxi
irituation which . in Collier's; is

being adapted into ai stage play.

Bobby Newnian. ifv lroiiv New York
with " rough adaptation, is confer-
ring with Bretmati fbr inHncdiate
production. .

Berlin MuUsM^G Deal

For 'God Bl^ss Amer/;

May Net Scouts 150G

. Irving Berlin is mulling a reported
bid from Metro for 'God Bless
America,' which may net the Boy
and Girl ScoUts of America, to
whoni he has ceded all the rights in
that song; perhaps as mucl^ an

$150,000 or $200,000. Metro is known
to have offered between $25,000 and
$50,000 for the song title and rights
alone, but Berlin has an idea for a
Young America version of 'Yip Yip
Yaphank,' his soldier show of World
War 1 days.. . ' ,",

Berlin Visualizes a juvenile ; ,

based on an American paitriotism
theme, Climaxed by the song. He
would want to work on the film,

however, contributing his service."*

gratis or, more likely for technical
reasons, at $1. Thus, Berlin feels he
could project the proper »idea and,
preserve the general intent of the
anthem. -

Erudite Burlesque Mgr.,

Maestro Parlez in Latin
St, Louis, Seplt. 3.

A Justice of the Peace who man-
ages a burlesque theatre, the Gar-
rick, and the. house's baton-weaver,
who in an unguarded moment is a;
police magistrate, might well be tha
millenium here. But that's- not all.

Taking time
. but between shucking

by the stripperoos, Richard Zeisler,
the manager; and Frank Reidels-
befger, the ppliee-magistrate .maes-

j

tro, like to brush up pji their con-
; versational Latin. ..'

.

• -.
:

j

An4 .con ver.sationar Latin' is .soiuc-;

th ing
. that hasn't been common

I

.sinde the good Roman senators
; la unched ->;*^'tirade . aga ihst Roman
co.ri.spiralpr? Lucius'. Strgius. Catilina

I b'Tcit;,- around the {iral century B.C.



MISCELLAHir

or

.Air rfiids permitted only one day's
fhooling on 'Majoir .Barbara'' ' dur-
ing the whdje 61 last Wtielc; Gabriel

;
l!a.sca.l • stated ,

' a- cablegraiia frorn.

England received - ire New ' .Ybrk
yesterday

;
(Tuesday ); . Br itish . pro-

.'

ditcer,- who :is
:
filming the " Gebrge I

Bernara Shaw 'stbry lor jjnitied Art- [

isls teTease, said that, from present
j

iridiGations he will not ai-rive^ in .the
|

.U. S; . with a print imtii . around 'lypv.
[

5. He plannj^a coming Sept, l:,:.until

the air raids •begian- hdbbiih^^^ pro-
c!iici..ipn. . ]::'[ ' V

. Pascal's cable Was td Marian
Baldwin, his p.a., who arrived

.
in.

.this .
country frqiri Jlngl^h^^^ few

weeks ago; . She declared that air

raid warnings until the recent-heavy
Tjiids hadri't halted

.
productioHj as

alarms ..were , disregarded and work
cdntinued right through . theifiV Npw^^

hbwiever, bombings are niuch closer

to the Deriham .studios where pascal-

is woijkiiig and the entire personnel
is forced to rush to air raid: Shelters.:

Also
. ,
slowing : productidn,; Miss

Baldwin said, was lack 61 sleep by
both players and technician^. JEach

jght five' or, isijc of the staff roust

patrbl'the sijLui^Ov doirfg • duty
;

{ ir

xaid wardens: .

iat ;9: p;m. and., patrol uriti I about.

5 inr thie riiorriing, re^ work
at 9. Arnong the men in this serS^.ice

are Ronnie Ne^ cameiramah;:

Hiarold French,, diaiog. director , and
w.k. stage, director; David Xieari, as-

sistant ' director> : arid .David- Tree, ..a

,
member of the cast • . v'-

Tree was called up for duty»by thie

army - but released for this picture;

Ahdrew Osborn, who wais originally,

:in the. ciast, ytas also drafted for the
military, but' could also have been
released. . He refusedv however, and
his pliace in the picture Was .take

by Rex Harrison.

: Gbvcirnrnent has lent all possible

id- tO; Pascal,. Miss Baidwiri d.e-

(Continued on page' 54>: v'

U'SiiilaVan Appeasiement

Ixjs .Angeles, 'Sept. 3. .

^ Universal dropped its injunction

suit ngairist Margaret- Suliavan .and
agreed to a new deal, perjinittiig the
a'ctre'ss ,tp jplay in- the. -UqeW-Lewili
productibn, ' Tlo.tsarn.t but retaining

first .call oil her services for the next
picture.'-':,, '

C--^

Mi.ss Siiliavah and h^d a- prie-

picture; .opntract.. for .several .years

but fcOuld-. npt aigfee pii / suitable.'^

stpry;-: -;',,\.- ,' ..:'•
' -." -'•.^\." ' '

'

loDf Time Getting Goinf

HolljrwobdrS.ept. S»

Harold tloyd finally set Sept. 6.-as

starting . date for hjs RKO produce
tipn, "ITiree Girls, and a. 'Gob,' '©fter

a year's preparation. ,

Sets and script are ready, but the
cast has not been fully announced,

Fifdi Cobmnist Sea

INs^t^ Cmdiaiis

took to Det; for Aimi$.

Detroit, Sept. - 3. :

What liitery and; general entertain-

ment business there was in. Wind.-
spr,',pnt., across the ^iv.^r from here,

. is flowing back into Detroit. . Cus-
toms and iipniigration diilicult^

have -been uhlcinked tb an extent
where passage between the countries
again is easier;

What discpiiriaged Windsorites
from coming across .the Detroit

. River foi: their entertainment was
the explosion ^iri the .basement grill

.loom of the swank, 10-story Norfpn
Palmer hotel, which Jtilled a college
student serving as .cashier, and in-

juring 33: diner-dancers. Nature of
the blast and. general wajr tenseness
in.; Windsor breH the rumor that it

•was sabotageii a bomb plant by iFifth

Cpltiinhists,, etc. Prbbers, however,
leatied tp the .theory was an ordi-
nary boiler, or :gas explosipn.

•

, V ; ; Hollywood,.jSept. ;3^
.

.

Film industry >, coritnbutipjn. to the:

American Red Gross and Allied! War
Relief totaled •$440,416.75. Samuel
Goldwy h, ' repi-esenting the picture
business, turned bv.ef : a. check for
that anipuht to .Dr. A. .H. Giarinirii,

chairman ,pf the- Citizens /Emergency
Cprnmittee of the Red .Cross. ..-

- Of this .Siimy^ th^ Red Cross gets

ii63i 1 59^31, afld the rest :will be di-.

yided 60-40 between -two : rieliel pr-

ganizatibns;

Theatre . Guild of : Southern Caji-
forhia, comprising leading person-
ages in the picture cblohy. has added
a fifth week to its benefit perform-
ances of Noel CoWatd's ' '"Tonight at
8:30' at the El Capitan,: Hollywbbdi
Already- British ; relief fund has
reached nearly $l€f&>000,- with packed
crPwds continuing .to view the Hol-
lywopdnarnes who are donating theif
services; :

'

- l
'

'

Biltmore went dark (31 ) after dis-
appPinting twp -weeks with Flora
Robsbn ' -l/adies in Retirenjent/
Piete garnered anpther $8,500. bh
second . stanza. - Only other legit irt

town is revised version of 'Meet the
People,' at Music Box, Hbllywood.

.

SERUN'S 'DUTCH VEr

'

MAY PARAmM

Alaii Mowbray Raps

V Balcptfs -peserter^

"
:

.Hollywood, Sept. S. ;

. Chargies 'by' .Michael Balcoh Jn

London that, ftollyw.pbd*s Britkh ac-

;tors 'were, 'deserters' in their ebun-

try.'s hour ; of : heed drew . brbad-

side in -reply by ' 'Alan li/Eowbray,

president oif the BritL'^h War Relief
A.sSoGiatiori .of Southern California,

Calling the English jprpducer^s stale-'

rnent -an ...unwarranted smeaV,' MoWr
bray . declared by - cable that i99%'"bf

^.he British ! actors . hbre are not only
doing their bit; but their best.

. ..'A lafgie. irnajbrity - pf ' the' Holly--

"wopd . British : colony,'
. Mowbray

wrote, . -'served with distinction in

the last wiar alid have \ volunteered
their :ise.ryices by. rbgistering with
the. ei-nbassy at the: biilbi*eak of this

one;:' :May I suggest that your cam-
paign would be .better : served .by

dealing : in
.
na mes, rather than . in

generalities, so not to cast sliirs on
the British colony here: as a whole.

'.We are dPing.. what, yv.6 can while
a-waiting the answer., to oiir .- bollecr

tive offer Pf service: You rnay refer

to tht British Red Cross for a record
of :the efforts of the association.^ Of-
ficial quarteris.ih England caih supply
.you with recprd.s of the BritLsh mbr
tibri - picture bblony 's Contributions.'

A

Some ^rears ago it was predicted by ad agency niien that ,the 1 in)e
.would come when certain periods on the netUrorks woiild have a ca."sh

franchise value. The prophecy has beconief an actuality; Fitch Sham-
poo, Syhich occupies thie 7:30-8 p.m. spPt on the NBlC-red Sunday with

. Its 'Band Wagon,! , if it elects.to, dispose of this period ,t|0' another.
' commercial for a cash cohsiiieraiJon b

"The account in que.stlbn, which is. already oft a nrtwork .bbbkup, but
In midweek, • would Uke to .mpve its prpgram in between Jack Benny's -

and Edgar Bergen's. This accpUnt's.prpgrarn already ;ha^ a hiigh rating^

but it figures that its mike personality could, through the, Sunday night
placement, inerease his tiudiehce amply to' make the pr.eniiujn payinrient

:

W'orthwhile,

"BEANIES^ CHAPEAUX

Irandsca Gaad^^^C^^

Brushoff as Non-'Aryan'

' :Madridi Aiig. 22;

.

The socko receptibn accorded by the
priess tb Francisoa-'Gaal, Paramount
player> upon her recent, arrival ' in
Spain, was

;
tempered • cbnsiderably

upon the protest; of
'

thei: German enni-

.biassy, '^ '; ' , '.

.

' '

All Miss. 'Gaal'-s vfilms ;:a

Jn Germany, afid indicatiPas are that
they will be accorded thi? same
men t in Spain,

Mis."! Gaal's Jewish bipod . is un-
doubtedly .the csiise fpr the thumbs-
.down on jier in Spain and, Gel'mahy.
For years, prior tb her migra tibri to
Hplly.wopd,' sh€! . was one; pf the lead-^
ing actresses oh; the .Budap
She's a native Hungariari.

er-

.
'Hpilywbod,

.
Se^^ 3.

Martin *Moe' Snyder ('The: .'Colo-

nel') was given bis teiripbrary free-

dbm last week but oifdered tb re-

-turri ,to court bet. for ruling pji

a second trial bn chiirges of shoptihg
My rl

.

Alderman, hu-sband! of his

former mate, Ruth Bittingi

. Considered unlikely iSnyder will be
held foi: another trial as the Alder^
.mans are in-the east and do .not .care

16- ri^turn^, tq. .jprcss. Ihe .charges.

'Diatch Vety' book tb Which. Oscar
Serlin bbught drarriatizatipn righ-ts

liast weekj: riiay be filmed' by Sferlin

for, Paramourit' in 1941-42; Whether
Par gbes through -vy-ith a loose verbal
agreeTnent that has been tialked de^'

pends upon how the legit version,
which Serlin wiir produce first,

turns out. Serlin, sponsor bf the
current

; Broadway hit, 'Life with
Father,' was with Par for a number
of years. - •

Book is principally character
study. Its by Anton Rpothaert and
ran through mainy printings in Hol-
land, where it Was originally pub-
lished. MacMillan put the English
translation pri sale, in this country
last week. Whereabouts of the .au-
thor are unknown as result of the
war abroad,

Serlin has not selected anyone "to
drariiatize it yet: First, pri hjs slate is

a play pn Nij insky, , the dancer; , to
be dramatized

.
by Clifford Odets.

Latter will begin work when he fin^
ishes his own new play in^ couple
months.

May Spread IVith Release of RKO's
*Too Many Girls'

Fad of 'beanies' 'as femme head-'

gear, started ' last fall by- the
RodgersrHart m usical- coriiedy; "Too
Many Girls,* is expected to .be great-
ly intensified this season with the
release of George Abbott's picture
version of the show. 'Beanies,'

which sell for around $1 in the cla^s

.stpres and for as little as 10c in the
bargain basements, are like/ skull
caps. Their .. popularity laist reason-
was a- headache to the millinery
tracie; as .

their ' comparative cheap-
ness

.
was figured tp . have cut down

the gross, sales bh young women's
hats. .."

In the iegit vfirsiPh of the s'how
the. beanies, were worn by co-eds at.

Pottawattamie College and indicated
that the wearer wias a virgin. Hays
office insisted on changing that in
the filril version, so in the forthcom-
ing RKO release it's explained that
girls who wear the beanies are ones
Who. don't neck. Gag about the
beanies being only for virgins was
used in various ways when the legit
musical was. playing at the Imperial,
N. Y., .last .season. Ushers, at the
house wore therii and the lids were
al.so bn sale at $1 each in the lobby
during intermission.

"

Majnard's DrnDk-Drire

Ruth Lowe, 'Smile'

v on Personals

.
Ruth Lowe, writer of 'I'll Never.

Smile
. Again,' begins personal - ap.r.

pea ranees Sept. 13 pn the strerigth
of. her 5bng's click. She opens with
a week at the Adams . theatre, New-
ark, N.. J., with Bob. Chester's band.
Barry Wood, " singer : the Hit
Parade - radip program, and- 'co-

rriediari Bert Wheeler. .SheV being
bppked ..by. Gbrdon & Williamson.
Former, pianist with Ina Ray Hut-

tbh,..-ni3w disbanded all-girl prchesr
trai Miss Lpwe will

.
wPrk on stage'

Avith Wood. He'll sing as she ac-
companies and, at the finale, will
introduce one of her newest num^
bers, •

'
.-..'-

'

]
-

'--

Adams reppened Friday (28) with
a tab version cf George White's
•Scandals.' -:'...'

.

Seattle, Sept. :3.

"

Ken Mayriar'd, featured with Cole
Bros. '.: '

. : pinched at Bel

i

ling-ham here, for drunken
driving of auto and had to . dig in

.ieans ' for $150 -befbre he . could mal<e
the mat i nee "

; . Mount .

'

Vernon;
^ash. Show

; played here .si per-
fprmances; to good returns,

.
While put of 'pictures for; .<;oriie

.time, local .kids wen t \^lrbrig for their
sagebrusher with

. hea^vy . pull of
pasteboards. Hposego'w

,
trip wa.s

riot knbwri until after show left
burg; ''-:..• /• ; •./•'•'

.

Actress-Daugfhters to Be
Shown How By Mother

pakland; Sept. 3..

Mrs, George Fontaine, .mother ; of

filnri players Olivia de Havilland and
Joan Fontaine, will try her .thesping

hand Sept. 6' and 7 when she iappears

as • Mistress Ford irt a commuritly

production of 'Merry Wive.? bf Wind-:
ispr' at Saratoga, Cal.

The perforriiances will be given lor
Briti.sh War Relict

: ;

Hollywobd, Sept. 3,

. Peggy Fears has bought stage

right to 'Eight Q'Clock Tuesday,'
Whodunit by Mignpn Eberhardt.
She plans to produce it on' Broad-

way. ':
;

."
.

.

Straw hat tilted. oA^ back of
his head, Joe Schenck.stepped ashore
from the sTWAtoliner at LaGuardia
Field (N.Y.) last midweek. He
looked like a man Who had nothing
but happy news. Actually, he told
reporters, things weren'Jt sp

: hot.
First, lie was ;in New York: to hire
a new lawyer,. With the ' I'eds aftier

him to explain a carload of. iteriis iri

his income tax returns; an indid -

rnent reposing in Federal court, and
a. trial looming . if no

.
settlement

comes along, ' Scheneck's counsel.
Max D. Steuer, had died. Secondly,
he was in town to talk over ,: the
advisability of raising' prices on hi?
two hew pixj 'Argentine Way' and
'Brigham

.
Young'—always an

.
.un-

pleasant matter.
, ;

When he was asked if he wanted;
prices raised as high as they, were
for' 'Opne'( he' answered that he

'• (Continued on page lfi> :.

$18 TOP (U.S, COIN)

FOR HAVANA CONCERTS

;i Havana, . Sept. 3,

^ What is believed to be the highest
regular top price for any atti^tiori
anywhere, outside of special .benefits;
has been set .for a fbur-night concert
series here later this' month; Front
pew^ are going for $18 each, and
that's in American money. Cheapest
-ducats' .are $2.'

V Among, those ' to be heard, are
Grace; Mpore; Miartinelir and : Car-lo
Morelli, Laszlo Halasz, cPnductor of
the St. Louis Grand Opera Cbmjpariy
(winter season ), will handle the
baton. Chorus and scenery ai-e be-
ing shipped from St. Louis.

In N. Y. Bankru|rtcy

Milton: J. Oppenheimeri salesman,
employed. by/Smithken & .Kleinm''ari;
filed a voluntary petition of bank-
ruptd.v ill N. Y. federal'cPUrt .ThiirsV:
day: (2d), listing $30,0OO' in liabilities
and ;$2Q,400,in , assets; i -^^

Ampng
: creditors ; .Ednia .. JVlae

(Dcanna) Durbi'n, .Who is owed' $10.-
000; Of tftis -amount,; $5,000 is ..owed
pn

. .adVertisirig.:...cbntract^^^

$5,000 ri^b're
.
pn. an ehdorsemeni On

notes. ex(Kuted: by the coriipariy bf^
which thie bankrupt' was an offieer;
The name of this company is not
given. /

:..

.

SEIZHICK REPS BERNSTEIN '1

Henri Bernstieih, French play-
wright, has turned all his American
business affairs over to Myron Selz«
nick.:

•

Selznick, currently in :Ne\v: York,
shoves off for the Coast about Sept.

IJhlike the .child-: prodigies / pi : ihe

pasii who j^layed and Gomjppsed with
:naive. disregard ; of^ the iommercii^
aspects of their .'careersj' gifted mpp-
pcfts pf the present day are appar-'

ently quite
. commercial . shbvv busi-

ness-conscious. . Qouple of . ca.fe^
. ini

point cariie to light last week iit CBS.
One was David .Flodin, oif Wash-

ington, who. addres.sed ..leii to
Eltery

.
Queen, Detectiye, N-

.

Message read:' 'I am' only .1 1 yeHrs
old and I jilay the marimba (thiol s
a :^yk>phone with tubes or iresoriatcirs

uridifr the, bars), -i am tiow. bomp<),s-
iri£ a piec^. Which I cill •Msicb bf
the Skeletons' or *Sppok Theme;' I

bav4B cipiTipleted the first mbvemerit
and have started the secohd.:'

^ get dpyin to brass tack?, at; the.

ver-y end bif ybur program , there *re
seven or eight rioties that, if 1 ,rnay
use them, .i thirik' I would .fit in . very
nicely.

.
If I ririjay- those last .''>v-:

era! .nPtes,. please infprm . me.V Lt t^

ter w«is turned over to Lyri: Murray,
cbnductor-<M>rriposer who doe.s the in-
cidental music pn the ~ .program.
Murray repl ied. with ji st raight -fiiccd

letter on CBS st^tioriery, granting
the youngster's:, request..

Other : case: is Airiber Harrington,-
five-year-Old daughter, of Clark Har-
ringtoni bf the CBS bopyright de-
partment. IJrchin, who's iDeen writ-
ing music ''.since she wais threie, had
her latest, 'Put a Penny in the Old
Man s: Wat;- given its first perform-
a rice last.

.
.week pn Ly n. M iirray>

.'Four CJliibmen' show . over ' CBS,
"Song is said to have a spcialiy-

,

scipus. theme,,' '

;
.

Young M iss Harri ngtbn'*; fi rst fullr
length; composition deal't with the
idea that Santa Claus; always irt-,

wards boys and girls who are good.
It was sorriewhat

,
c.ynically titled

'P'r'ajps.' Kid recentiy pehrie<l. jin-

other number, 'Hbr.se^ Have No
Bathrooms.' Hei: father. Explained to
her. that' such tuines coiiidivt be pierr

formed over the-; '

, so. she wrol*
Put a I^enny in the Old Man's Hat'
as a substitute. Accprding to liar-,

ringtpn', the. kid does' the/score' fcrid

lyriGs.entireiy pn her 'own.

L.A. to N.Y.
Basil Black.
Carroll Carroll.
Edward Chodorbv,
Sarii Clark,.

Richard Condon.
Don . Cppe; ;

'

Mike Connblly.
Humphrey. Doulena.
Douglas Fairba rik s, j r

.

Lyn Farnol,
Katharine Hepburn.
Hugh Herbert.
W, J, Ilutchinsoh,

: Helen Jepsbn.:
Therese Jliewis.

.

:

.Ruth.Matteson.
BreWstier Morgan.. .

;Liiy Ppns^,:^- '.' -.
'::

Mrs. ,Otto Preminger,
'

Rosalind Riissell;.
:.

Al Schneider.

:

Martha ' Scott
.Al- Thomas; :

Charles Varida, ;

^;:\:g;:-:N.yi;:W:'L:A.':^
' Mr. and. Mrs.: Harry Ga
Williarii Gargari; ;

Alfred Hitchcock,
(fatherine Johnson ;;'

•

'

•lurie
, Johnsons-

Larry Krasrier;.:.
Harry Maizlich. •

,

Grace Moore,
Aubrey- Wood.

SAILINGS
Sept; 6 (New York to Rio de JfiH-

eiro) Cinda .6lenh (Uruguay).
.

Aug. 29 (Los Angeles to Ntvy

York) Eddie Cantor (Maiihaljan/, •
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Minor internatibrial tempest created

last week by Gerinah: .Embassy:

charges that March of Tinie' Is ttsing

ioptage pirated rbm UFA In 'Rani-

tjafU We Watch' has ohly been

jstirred up farther by producer Louis

d« Rochemont's reveliation of the

Bource of the film. Celluloid, from:

th« feature -Baptism of Fire.V \yas

turned over to MOT by the British

governmieiit after having been seized

from arv Atlantic Chpper 'plane,; at

Bermuda. •

;
v.'

Reich's entire bUtput of propa-

Sanda flilm is shipped to UFA in

few York via the clippers. /When
wqalher and other conditions perihit,

the U. S.-operated - flying boats skipi

the -British contraband controi sta-

fion at Berni udii. ;
Qtherwise; 6rt set-

ting . down there the . German film,

fia well as any other Gerinan con-

Vaband. is taken; off.; Berlin Just

-keeps sendliig prints of a film until

it plane gets it through. -

Fu 11 t itie to 'iBaptism,' ;de Roche-
mont declared, was transferred, to

MdT by the British government
rough 1 ts alieii- property ciistodian

it Beritiuda, Gonflrmatipn of the

Jitl» was confirmed • via : Canada's

ninv .Gominissioner, John Griersort

,

>t Ottawa, -in time,, to permit , the

, , (Contihued on page 25)
.

%nencan \^
May Be Hastened

New U. S. Sentiment

• Prospects of fllmizing "The Amer-
ican .:Way' now appear better" than
ver, Harry Gpetz declared .Thurs

; day (29 ) on his return from the
Coast for a twb-week stay sit his New
York headquarters. Goetz and Max
Cordon, who produced the legit- vei"-^

•ion
; of *\v;ay.' have a distributiori.

deal with RKp;
Plans for Aiming the play were

postponed last fall when the foreign
situation ;hiade .it apl^ear - unlikely
tliat the high production cost; which
would necessa'rily be entailed,, could
b* covered. iSince thcin Goetz has
been attempting to intieriBst public-

:
ipirited individuals and organizations
to share iii the production cost or
Sponsor exhibition of the picture be
cause of its.patriotic nature. . iSackers
of the legiter carhe in On the same
basis, being told In advance there
was little chahce of getting their in-
vestment"back: '

; Goetz has not only succeeded in
drumming up considerable interest,
but has

. been greatly aided by the
patriotic fever which has been gen
•ra ted in the U. ; S, since it embarked
0a the preparedness program. It's

felt that 'Way' might turn put pirbfit

.tble
.
as a straight business. ,venture
result: of current sentiment

throughput the country.

CLIPS FROMPtoM
;30SIlENTSF(BtREIJ|F

HollywObd,\Sept. 3.'.

.
Mary Pickiprd Is dohatihg a fea

,

turu made up of excerpts -froni 30 of.
h^r ..silent: piGtUres,. to be released
.thrbugh United Artists for the: ben
eftt

; of the Canadian War Relief. ^

.Pictiire will carry;a prolog and an
epilog, in . eolor by Miss Piekford.
Herb Sterne, and Sbnny Chalis .are
doing

. the. .editihg.

:\ CHRISTIE'S CdMMERICAlS
,
Al Christie, veter^in '.d^

launched a commercial .pictXire pro
ducing enterprise under the: hjime
Embassy Pictures in New York;

. .
Both—Wffrren

. M^^^ and- J.
Grahanv, directors, ; who have, been
^with him for -;years, are in

:
Christie's new projects^

of

bn

, /Hpllywobd,. Sept.: 8,
;

.

tiaralhe Day falls heir to several
stories pri the Meti-o shelf,; originally

apught for. Margavet SuUavan .when
she was a: star on :the Culver City,

lot. :>,.:•:.':. ;";^
'

;-.-.'. :-^:'-.
^

Yarns .are, being dusted off and re-

v/ritten for Miss Day, who recently
returned frorh ai personal appearance
with Waiter :Wagrier's *Fpreign Cor-
respondent' in; New York; She'a fea-?

tured in the :film.

Disclosure, that a number Pf gpv-
erhment agehcies, including the F
era! -Bureau of Investigatipn and;

reprPsentatiyes of the ; Dies commitf
tee, , are investigating activities : of

tJFA in cpllabpration with the Non-
Sectarian

.
Ant.i--Na7.l League^ was

made by a spokesman, for the latter

organization last week. : He decliared

that isufficient evidence of illegal ac-

tivity has been discovered to fbrce

the curbing In a couple weeks of

UFA ais . a. ma jor distribUlor of /Nazi

propaganda in the United States..-

tJFA is the. American agency- fbr

handling film made by UFA pf Ger-i

niany, Tobis ahd other Reich . pro-
ducers, ail.; of whom are subject to

Hitler, control and. turn .put. .filhis

of varying degrees of propaganda,
It Is shipped to. a dozen theatres

thrbughbut the United States, seven
in the' metropolitan New York area,

which play nothing but- Germian pic-

tures. UFA, witli biflces in Radio
City, N. Y., is -incprpprated in New
York State. - it was forced to regis-

ter with the State Departinent in

(Continued on page 21)

Bonuses I nto Trust

Rind; Weekly Pay IG

Hollywood, Sept. 3,

'New cbtitract \betWeen " Mickey
Ropney and Metro calls for $1,000;

weelcly during the first year and a
graduated option up to. $3,000;for the

seventh year, plus, bonuses of $25,-

000 per.- picture. The : pact . was
legally ;

;affirrned b.v- the superior

court and involves both 'Metrp and
Loew's,' Inc.

Minimum bonus guarantee is $50,-

000 a year above Mickey's regular

salary. If hie makes
^
mb;-e. than two

pictures a yc.ir.v each ' job callss fbr

an ' extra
;
.$.25.000; ;.. At .,'hi.s ...c.urreht

rate. .Rbbney Will pull .down: about
$150;b00; per annum a.?ide from his

.w.eekly pa.y...env.eio'pe.. ;

: tinder the ...court .:ruljhg, ;the:'.$25,-'

OOO-per-picture ; boniis gobs into a
trust fund, tp be^ preserved lihtil. ;h.e

reacires the age of 35. .after which
hi;S.. mother :.draws -.'^

•Mickey .gets; the' residde.' ;'

MamoulianV *Rio' ; ;

.

'Hbllywopd, .Sept;;-3.
'

'First, assignnient;. for .:Rpuben ' Ma-^

moulibn Under ' his
. .

ternl ;
con-

tract with iOthrFox..
.
will./ be . "fh.ey.

Met in Rib.' he.w title'; for'; 'Latin

froth Mahhattah.' He .recently ' fin'-,

•.ished' 'The Galifonrian;'
.' Cesar ;Romci'o :gets . the leading

role .in. 'Rio,' wh ich is lal)bed a ' yarn

about : American .
showgirls touring

Sbiith America, .

.

M Itn 7 bf th(i Theatrical

Prominen.ts Accounted For
in Unoccupied France >

SEVERAL EVACUEES

(The. iuriter/VariEtv'? 'cQrrespond-
ent in Poris ; •until tfte Freiiciii

;
copi-

tofs cdptiire by Me Nazis, describes
in the fpregbing, froin his present
statiorv in Madrid, the effects of

y

Hvige Paris exodus . upon ; French
show hv^iiiess personalities.)

'

;
By jpSEPH O. RAVOtXO ;

: Madrid, Aug. 22.

For the most part, it was impossi-
ble during the weeks fpllbwing the
Gernian tiriumph to khPw where those
connected; with French, show biz had
sought refuge.' , Sonne wei^e seen in
Tours : and Bordeaux befbre the
Armistice, only to disappear once the
German trobps bccupied these cities;

Soirifli were known
;
to; have crossed,

into , Spain' enrbute ' to the. United
States.; Others, were somewhere, ih

France with the broken and crushed
French army, with still others falling

into; German hands as prisbhers.

Many .: simply: "rehtiained behind in

their hbmeis despite the. German ad-
vance.:/

''

V';

' Sbme anticipated the German en-
try into .Paris., by some' w*eek.s, - like

Irvih; .Maries, the. American who re-

turned: to New York after 15 years'

residence 'in the .French capital.

Others, like playwrights Henri.Bern-
stein and- Louis .

Verneuil; . screen

and; stage acftors Victor Francen,
Louis Jbuvet llnd Madeleihe Ozeray

;

'

. (Cdhtmiied on page 23)

Trehfet *Nazi Victim'

Unemployment Aid

/ More Profitable To

Actor Than Pic Job

A legit actor who doesn't care to^

let it be. known that he is 66 had a

one-date quickie piqture job last

week that cbst him rriuch more' than

he was paid for the 'camera appear-
ance. He got $26 from the Astoria,

L. I., studio, but: the way he figured

it he lost $41.25. He .laughs it off

in the telling and justifies himself by
explaining that taking the fllih bU,
that: of an historical character, he
proved to the director that he' is the

Phly igiiy who :can play that partic-

ular-part.
'

His bookkeeping starts off with a

deduction of $2.50, which the

agent's commission. Because he took

the job he will not receiye $44, which
is his hibhthly pensibn from the Fed-
eral ., social .'security fund. He also

had to forego the $15 State unem-
ployment dole. An expense was the

payment of $4.50 to get into good

standing with the Screen Actors

Guild, necessary before he could

taice the picture job, and the total on
the debit- side thus was $66,25. the

additicnal 25c being the deductibn

for social
;

security.; Credit of ? $25

therefore left him In the red for

$41.25. \0:y--::y,X '--
'

'""^

'COFFEE BEAN conga;

SALUTE TO S. AMERICA

Grapevine report is that
Charles .. Trenet, French; cafe
singer and songwriter, is a. vic-

tim of the. Nazi invasion.
,

Already knbwn. to a certai

strata in.. America via his Co-
lumbia disks, the ; W^llliam Mbr-.
ris agency was all Set tb-^bring

him to America when war set

in. The 23-year-Pld . enter-

'

tainer wai* tdiitpd ;
.'find' in

France.

Detroit, Sept. - 3.

jVith three bands in her 'guard of.

honor,' Gracie Fields broke all at-

teridiahce". records for / 'Windspf, Oht.*

oh her ;current tour . of Canada,
More than 6,000 .

persbns'.jammed .the

Windsor Arena,; largest crpwd/in its

history, at $1.10 for the lowest ad-

rhission. Proceeds of the berielit,

held in threatening weather/ goes to

the .Canadian. Navy League. • •

• It gives some idea "of the pickings

the British star—who more than. 20

years ,;^gp was honored by the late

King George "V. for; her work in keiep-

ing up the morale of the fighting

forces in the "World War—will glean

on the benefit tour which takes h;er

into 31 tow,ns and cities of the. Do-.

miniPn. ; ,

Miss Fields, who quipped about

weather being 'hbmelike,' got. a turn-

out of all Windspr's martial force,

including; those three bands from the

Windsor Sea Cadets, the Essex Tank
Regiment and the Second BalaUion,

Essex Scottish. :

The toiir, on which she is accom-
panied by Harry Parr Davies, song-

writer, will take her across Canada
from Victoria to Halifax. With the
money pouring in at her: benefits she

may carry it a little farther intb the

Empire with a Junket across the

Pacific to Australia.

\: Upon his visit to New York, early
last \yeek, Congressman Martin Dies,
.head' of the committee investigating

;

un-Americanism, ; declared that he
has 'undisputable' eyidence that the
Theatre Arts Committee has a direct

:

connection w:ith ^Moscow. It is in
the form of photostatic material.
TAG, has been charged . with being

;

a •Communistic
. front prgahizatibn,

which it has denied.

- -Dies interviewed several film
players in his suite at the Waldorf-
Astoria and three were cleared of
charges that they were members of
the Communist party, .. ialthough so,

iridentifled by a Los .Angeles grand
jury. Those ;who ' appeared volun -;

tarily and were exonerated were
Franchbt Tbne, Luise Rainer and
Francis Lederer. . His opinion re-;

garding Lionel Stender, also named
on the Coast, was withheld. Npnc pf
the legiters named in the Lambert-

'

son charges appeared arid all pre-
viously had denied Red affiliation.

Understood that Dies thought that
Jone. Rainer and Lederer had cbn-
tributed ' tb certain . pi^ganizationa

witljout knowledge that the groups
Were radical.

,

.

;
Bert. Lytell/ president of Equity,

also had a session with Dies. He
staled his purpose was not tb de-

(Continued on page 21)

tUBITSCH PICBEiAYEl)

BYDOOteTlEl^
•• .• HpUywbod, Sept. 3.

Start of ; Ernst Lubitsch's : first

production for .United Artists

lease; is;, being held back untii Oct.

Ii5, although tiie script ..is / ready, for

.shooting and . Merle Oberon, . the
femme cp-stari :is: available at ; the
moment. . . /
Delay is caused by Melvyn Doug-

las. male \ topper, Who
. is tied up

with a job at Coluinbia.

Woody Herman band will broad-

cast a special dance prograrn via

shortwave to South Arherica to-

night (Wednesday) from; the Hotel

New Yorker, N. Yl. ' Pickup, which;

wil.l be beamed, sbuthward by CBS,,

is in deference 'tb the- Part- Anieric'an

Coffee Growers Assn:, in' convention

at the . hotel. .
-

. . ;:

. Ah original
.;
jive tune has', been

dreamed up by Joe Bisitbp; pE tiie

band, and . Dbp Ray, sontjw rite r, for

the broadcast, . t tled' \Gojffee
;
B^^

Conga.' -V

British Gov't Would OK

Niyen'sFibn forHoward

As Worthy Propaganda

London, Sept. 3,

Leslie Horwafd is cabling Samuel
Goldwyn to ask reliease of . tiavid

Niven to co-star with him Jh one
picture, 'Pimpernel Smith.' If Gold-
wyn releases Niven from contract
stipulation that he can . work fbr ' hp
other producer, It is understbpd the

British army command will allow

the player to temporarily giye up
his regular duties; as the film .would
be good propaganda.

;
;

^

Leslie Howard Productions Co.
has been formed to make , the pic-

ture from an Original gtpry by Wolf-
gang Wilheirn. : It will be released

by' Ango-Araericiani which is also.fi-

hanciaily Interested the produc-
tion. :" Shp.otihg .'

'starts .; In Septem

r

ber. ' .".'•
;

Dix Accidentally Burned
I . r : Hollywood, Sept. 3.

'•

!

': Richard - Dijc ' sustained pbvvcjftr

.burns on his left cheek and ear

I
When a pistol was accidentally

.
dis-

' charged ..niear .his
; face dUrin? the

filmi.ng pf '.The .Roundup', .at Para-

. mpiint.' •• :...' :-'

f

Actor .Was., .rushed to a hbspilal

I
for anti-tetanus injections,

Trade :Mark Replatorcdv.
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BOSTEN'S FINDINGS

CohdfMpiu Secondary' to Money EIo-

; inenV; Survey Shows /:

Exhib squawks ph the free picture

shows being presehted by;' Ches.ter-

fleld in more than. 100 theatres in the

New Yotk area ikniigbt the response

from the ciggie company's ad agency

that the scheme is 'helping theatre,

busiriess.' Martin H. Barrett, ,
of the

Newell-Emmett agencyi . who -han-

dles the shows, dieclared that 'they

sire iht^od^cIng hew patron^ id the

theatres.'

iExhibs Who weren't fortunate

enough to get thieir houses In on the

gravy train, arie haturaUy the ones

doing the beefing. No actiion .has

been taken, hoWever, by iny^^o^^^ the

.exhib brgiahizations and .
apparently '

none win be, .ihasmuch as rnany of

the iieaders of these! .groups have
ieaised their hbuses to Chesterfield.

. In addition to . a idbck Qf indies, the

Century, Randforcer Brahdt and Fa-
bian circuits are. participatihg.in the

Liggett & Myers adviEfrtisihg scheme.
Barrett makes. s» deal with each

hpuse to. take ovisr its screen frprrj.

one ip three days.; .instead of regu-
lar featiires, theatre puts pn contihu

pus . ohfe-hour shows consisting, of

twb: shorts made for Chesterfield by
MJarich of Time's industrial divisipii

in reigular MOT style;: Giie, running
.36 minutes, is a dociunentiary called

'Tbbaccoland, U;S.A.' It traceis to-

bacco from the seed stage to cigaret.

Otheir, runhihg 24' mihutes, is libeled

•Pleasuretime with iFred Waring.' It

jgoes behind the sceneis iri : Warihg's
brpadcasts. for Chesterfields;:

Free Admlsh for the . Asking

,

; AdmissiPh to the .theatrie is by.
' tickets : distributed throughpiut

.
its

area by tobacco dealers. EaCh ducat
is good for two perspiriS and may be
bbtajned merely for the .a^ing; Ad-,
-veftising and explpitatlon is. put up
in. the territpry and . also furnished
the theatre.

Idea was4ested in about 5Ct hbuses
in . North and

,
South Caroiiha a

couple months agp^ and brought to

.New . Yprk after the kinks were
worked out, It will probably be ex-
tended throughoi^t the country.

'All: attendance records have been
broken wherever the , Ghfstjirfleld

show has. .played,' Barrett decliared,

*and it has.helped attendance in bp-
(positipn theatres. The great croyrds
that turn put are put in i picture-
going mood and, as the shpw; lasts

,
oniy an hbtir, mah^^^^ tsdce in shpws
at pther theatres In ttiie rieighbpr-.

/"hbpd; ' ^ -.v.'

*in additipn, tiiese showings; have;
atti/acted patrons to. the theatre who.
have nevpr been inside the doors and
the theatre maniagers have been de-
iighted iat the r.eSpohse tP the shows
and the many, new jiatrphs. whp iDc-;

coitie acquainted with their theatres.'
. Exhibs at bpppsitlpn theatres say

It ain't sp, that their biz is damaged
by the.freb CPmoetitipn; With Ches-
terfield increasing the number pf.

hpuseis, hpwever, mpst pf .them are
in hppes that mebbe they'll be able
to get their mpuths intp the, feCdbag
and are npt beefing too loudly.
Two theatres in the Times Square

. area have bbeh included; Times,: at

.42d and 8th avenue, ran the - show
.
Friday; Saturday and Sunday (30-

31t1). PiXi on .4i?d street is bboked
for Sept. 1^ and 13,

Roach Out of Bhckont

:
Hollywood, Sept. 3.

Hal Roach studio resumes produc-
tion Oct. 1: with the start of -Topper

Returns/ to be, directed by Rpy. Del
Ruth..':-^

" y - r^ -'

Rbland Young and Billie . Burke
head the cast.

Par WeB-Advanced

Saysfree^

' Parampurit is so far advanced with

its 1940-4 i prp'ductibn : schedule that,

the cpnipany shprtly ;will begin lin-

ing Mp - its program .fpr 1941-42,

Y.: Frank .freeman- vice-president: in-},

charge pf prbdubtibn, stated In a

press, interview.' last .^29)

before he planed fpr the 'Coast. He
indicated that there are; only four , pr
flve 'features on the 1940-41 program
which are not ih spme stage pf prp-;

ductiph wbrk, leaving . the decks
clear tp plan for the fpllowihg .season

and aiugment its- player lists.

'freeman said thiat plans are' npw
shaping fbr 1941-.42,;and that likely

there will; be .arouiid 36 - features
made, as in the present seaispn, Re-
garding the Buddy DeSylva two-pic-
ture deal, he isaid that DeSylva will

go to the. Coast' ' Npyember and
prbbably start Actual shooting bh the
initial picture the first pf next ytar.
It will be a: Bob ' Hope; starrer, he
said., '.

; v-'

.r Freeman stressM the
;
long-range

planning which .Par is carrying on
presently, in its production setup. He
pointed to the. impressive group of
feiatures which the cpmpahy, has
:ready

' for- release. .
. J ':•.; ;:

When: it was: cited' that costs of
making features . sire going up despite
all ecoripmiefi, Freemain said that the
additiphal reveniie Would have tP
cpme frpm the dbmestic^ market
without venturing appraisal .as to
how it cbuid be Phtained. . He: istated

that Parampuht wasi watching experi-.
niehts with boosted prices;

;

HoUywppd,- Sept. S.

Wbrking : cpnditibns riather than

,
salaries ai e- uppermpst with filrii ac-

tbris, according tb a survey
,
recently

' completed by Dr. Lieb C. Rpsten for

Motibn Picture - Resea;rch
.
Prbject.

Less than 10% pf thpse . replying to

questiphnaire a-aised issue of cpih.
.

:

Chief interest split among those

steiidier emplbyed is. the elinriinatipn

of inexperienced, . jypungsters' from
studio; casting pifficies; strict enfPrce-

ment of ah eight-hPur day and 48

hours advance time to read scripts.

More .than half of the 309 actors

replying to the qiiiz asked fbr mbre
economic secivrity, rhbre regular

•wPrk, regard fpr experience, better

proyisipn for employment
,
contracts,

hotlce of layoff periods, as vacatioris

Shd more, time to prepare;.for 're-

hearsals and': tests,
'

Present agency setup drew little

censure with some suggesting

commish be cut to 5% or prevail at

10% with agent flinictioning as both

biz manager and press agent.

HASAUTRY

SUPEROATERATREP.

i Hollywood, Sept. 3.

Jpseph Santiey stays on at Re-
public for his second directorial
chore,, 'Melpdy Ranch,', the high-bud-
get Gene Autry western, rolling
Sept. 10 under the prbducership of
Sol C. Siegel.

• Recently Siantley washed up a di-
rectorial job on the musical, 'Melody
and Moonlight,' pn the same Ipt.

'

'sLt

Flood Beoefit Shows

New Orleans, Sept. 3.

Dorothy Lampur will fly. here
Thursday (5) to heiadline show for
benefit of Louisiana . flood refugees
at Saenger .theatre same night.

Paramount actress offered services
to Gpvernbr Sam Jphes pf . Lpuisiana
over Ibng distance telephone frpm
Hpllywopd: when she learned of

,
pli.jjht pf fplks in her native state.

Ypung Meii's Business club,: which
is spbnsprihg shoWi has planned
rbund of fetes fpr her homecpming,
first isince becoming 'film star. ; ,

Roosevelt Moves Globe

Outfit to Cnlver City

Hpllywppd, Sept. 3.

:
James Rppseyelt

,
and his/ Glpbe

Prpductipns rhpve this. , week frpm
the Samuel Gpldwyh studip tp the
RKO-Pathe lot, fprmerly knpwn as
Selznick.. Internatipnal, in Culver
City.

;.
.
. ' /

Glpbe ppens pffices tpday (Tues,).
in

;. the west end pf the- administra-
tion building. First picture tp be
filmed is. 'Ppt o' Gbld.'. ;

. .
HoDywobd, Sept. 8.

Physical ruggedness, stressing he-men, action, aind ih* great open
paces, is the dominating idea in the high-budget pictures mi 20th-Fox
this season. With a few musicals tossed in for contrast, the Westwood
program accentuates the red cprpuscle. (Ed. note—A red corpuscle
is a tough {guy; in the blood ttream and has nothing to db with the
Dies committee.)

Starr'.

BETWEEN AIRPORTS

Hitchcock's
;
Confabs : In ' Betwecii

'\<piiaiiginr:.Plane«''

Alfred Hitchcock paid two quickiie

visits tp New, York last week for a
tbtal pf abput three hpiirs, all spertt

at . LaGuardia airpprt. • Directpr
stopped

.
oyer en . rpute to and from

Coast for preem of 'Foreign Corre-
sppndent* in Ottawa.
He caime in at hpoh Thursday (29)

;

planing to Mpntreal and then train-

ing tb.Ottawa. Arrived back in New
York the following afternpon, leav-

ing, an hpur later for the Coast. He.
met Walter Wanger and Joan Ben-
nett in Ottawa. They returned "to

New York this week.

, . With closing of • deals last week
with Warner Bros, and Balaban &
Katz. RKO sales are understpod to

be more than 405?, ahead of the

same time last year. ; Warner pact

covers 359 situations in 16 exchange
districts, while B & K transaction

involves 40 theatres in Chicago.

Despite natural tendency to shout

as loudly as possible' at such a sig-

nificant upturn as 40% , RKO has
curbed all publicity pn it. This is said

to be oh two scores. First, because
revisicn pf the sales fprce last spring

would cause Pdius cpmparispns be-

tween the new ,and pld film peddling
divisipn of RKO. which prez George
J. Schaefer wants to avoid and, sec-

ond, with the CJbvernmerit consent
decree negotiatipns ij^ progress, it is

seen as better business not to flaunt

the tilt in sales.

.. Heading the RKO, sales depart-
ment since the convention in May
has been Andy Smith. He filled the
ppst left vacant by the departure pf
Jules Levey last year. Duties were
taken the interim by Ned
Depitiet; v.p. in charge pf distribu-

tipn. Others whp were either new-
cPmers tp RKO pr upp'ed at the time
pf the cpnventipn were Bpb Mpchrie,
eastern divisipn sales manager; Gus
J, Schaefer, nprtheast divisipn man-
ager; Charles Bpasberg, eastern cen-
tral district manager, and Dave
Prince, sputheastern . district man-
ager. ;

' '

.\
'

Mohawk's Foreign :Peal

:

Mphawk Films, which purchased
prpduct held by bankrupt Grand Na-
tipnal and Educational, has closed a
deal with Amerigo , Benefico of Va-
riety Film

,
Distributors,

.
N. . Y.,^ fPr

distributipn pf the pictures putside
the U. S. and Canada.
Fprmed by B. H. Mills and Jack

Berksbn to take pver the GN and
Educ pix, Mphawk has set deals for,

handling pf the films pn a states
right basis in most territpries in this
country;

Forging *Weak Link*
Hpllywpod, Sept. 3..

Ray .Enj-ight .has the directpr as-
signment bn .'The Weak Link,' adap-
tatipn pf a Broadway stage play, at
Warners!

. .

.
Eddie Albert is. assigned tp the tPp

rple.

Leads the Cheers

Hbllywppd, Sept. 3.

Tay Giarnett closed a deal tb direct

•Cheers fpr l^^iss Bishpp,' to be prp-
duced by Richard Rowland at Gen-
eral Service Studios fpr United Art-

tists release.
.Filming starts, when Garnett

washes up his current chore, 'Seyen
Sitiners,' at Universal.

to
Ahtippdes exhibs. . ; . .

.
'. .V.',

.
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Ex-Ju^e Manton Mess

Involves Geo. Skouras

On Bribery InActment

As a repercussion, of the bribery
charges on which Martin T. Man ton;

formerly senior judge pf the U. S.

Court of Appeals; was cpnvicted a

year ago and for which he is, now
serving prison term, the Federal
grand jury last Friday (30) handed
up indictments for alleged irregular-
ities in the sales of certain asisets

held in bankruptcy by the Fpx Thea-
tre Cprp. and the William FPx Realty
Co. These sales were apprpved by
Judge Mantph. Thpse indicted are
Gebrge P.. Skpuras, WhP is charged
with conspiring to bribe . by having
'leaned* Judge MantPn $.30,000 pn
Jan. 11, 1937, and Harvey B. N.evin^.

a real estate brpker, whP is alleged
.to have acted as gp-between,
During the Mantpn; trial, presiiding

judge John C. Knox instructed John
T. Cahill, U. S. attorney, to investi-
gate Manton's activities in the Fox
Theatres receivership case.

As explained to the gi-jind jury by
Matthew Cprrea, Cahill's assistant,
the Williilm Fox Realty Cp.. a sub-
sidiary of Fox Theatres Corp.. held
a leasehpld bri the Academy ojt Mi.isic

(N.Y.) property by contract with the
Schinasi estate, owner, it is cUiimed
that Skburas' 'loan' to Judge Man-
ton enabled him to obtain the lease-
hold and certain interest in the
William Fox Realty Co. for the sum
of $155,000. By terms cf the sale , it

is alleged that stockholders in the
Fox company were deprived of an
asset which" might have yielded
profit pf $1,500,000 pver the 20-year
period of the lease.

It is charged that Skouras. sub-
mitted the' bid to Milton C. Weisman.
receiver for the Fox properties, and
that Man.top approved the transfer.
Indictments also were handed to

Judge Francis C; Gafltey against the
Skpuras

, Theatres Cofp; and the
Ktima Corp., of which Skouras The-
atres: Corp. is .half owner. . .George
Skpuras is ia brpther bf Spyrps and
Charles Skpuras, both pf whom are
operators, pf extensive theatre prpp-
erties, the fPrmer as' president pf
Natipnal Theatres, Inc.. and the lat-
ter as head pf . Fpx-West Cbast the-
trcs. Neither they .,nPr any pf their
theatre irtterests is invplved in the
trahsactions cpncernirig the Acad-
emy ,cf Muisic. •

, ;

Bpth. defendants pleaded nol. guilty
to the indictments and were held for
trial in hail pf $2,500 each.

'BOtlVAE' AS SPANISHER
'

•'. - Hollywppd, .Sept. .3, ;

Fprtunip Bpnavpna, currently act-
ing in the Orson Welles picture
'Citizen Kane,' at RKO, ' ybbut to
prpduce; a Spanish-lahguage feature
based on the career pf SimPii BPli-
var.:-. ,

^
The picture will be filmed entirely

in Mexico. ! Meanwhile, Metro anil
Warners are rushing to the line with
English versions of Bolivar's bioc.

• ' if • •

' Montreal, sept. i.

With 'Foreign Correspondent'
(UA) booked into Loew's here, re-
ports current for some time past ar*
.substantiated that Famous Players
Canadian Corp;, Nathansbn chain
including some 600 hoiises, has taken
back

: \ United Artists franchise
thrpugh Canada after lapse of about
three years.

In some cases where UA had tiei

ups with indie exhibs, arrangementi
have been made to • give former
franchiscrholders part, of the ! prod-:
uct.

.
In Montreal, with F.P.-Can.

erating all the first rUns : except bna
through Cpnsolidated (Hirsch), Or-
pheuni (Jce Llghtstone) will be
given 10 of about 25, United Artists
films scheduled for conning season.
Understood, however, that Fa-

mous Players will have first choice
pf UA product so that Charlie Chap-
lin's. 'The Dictator' and Kprda's
'Thief of Bagdad' among others will
most likely go to the F.P houses.
Independent fiirst '

. run here,

Orpheum, is reportedly getting some
WB product also though F.P; will

continue to" get first 'choice of WB
pictures.

Deal between Famous Players and
United Artists marks . the end of

an experiment which was costly to.

both putflts. F.P. (Consolidated
Theatres) had the UA. franchise,

until about three years . ago when
N. L. Nathanson balked at 40%
rental for UA pictures. ; United Art-

ists then, started tp book away from
the Farhous Players Chain, going into

independent houses.

With Nathanson controlling virtu-

aily all the de luxers,. with their

enormously greater seating capacity,

trade circles here contend that some;
business was Ipst through spotting

the films in smaller houses.. Consid-

erable number of United Artists

films, it is claimed.. could have stayed,

three or four weeks at the larger

theatres and turned in greater reve-

nue for. both distribs and UA. Fa-

mous Players obviously lost con-

siderable revenue also dliring past

few years with strong UA product

going into oppbsitipn houses.
;

Comparatively recent deal Where-
by F.P. bought into United Amuse-
ments and Confederatipn Theatres,

the dominant nabe chains locally,

and Poolin.g arrangements ih other

parts of' Canada, apparently made
arrangement between UA and F.P.

imperative since sale: of United Art-

ists product . was thereby strictly

limited.

LUDWIG BACK INTO

NW THEATRE FIELD

- Minneapolis, Sept, 3.

L, J. Ludwig, former Minnesota

Amus. C:o. (Par) co-head, who re-

signed to open a screen advertising

afjency he're^ is reentering the theatre

r.'.d. He has acquired the State,

Jamestpwn, N. D , from Bennie Ber-

ger and will pperate it with Par

as a partner.

.

He alsp will cphtinue with the

screen, advertising business. . '

.'

Charges U Snooped On

Hpllywopd. Sept. 3.;

'Private Affairs,' University, pic-

ture relea.sed last July, is the sub-

I

,icct pf a title .priprlty clairti filed by

,•: Cjilbert; J. Heyfrpn, attbrney and

fprmer film prbduceir.

j

Heyfrpn cliiims thiit^ he": and' Re':

I

naiid HpfTihain pi-pduced a picture of

I that name in 1023 and released it

'ihrpUgh Prpducers :
Di.stribution

Cprp. Universal turriori . thb- pi'otcst

' pver tp its legal staff fot study. .
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ON DECREE
SOLUTION

i Time d6<fs not seem to press heavilir tin thie Wgal prbfessibn

pind for that reaison ; it '.might be : jiist- as well ;tl\^t; Thurnvaii

Arivoldi head of ;the anti-trust division of the Jjljepartiiiient pf

Justice/ shall tike: his time about finally appr()vh^ oi

tii< consent decree ending; : the film ;anti-trust M?it against

jLoew'ji; Parain(iunt, W Bros., RKp atid 20tli^

' The. siiit was filed:: more thaji 1:^yo years ag:o^ tlie^; consent

decree dist^ussiohs, hayei; iextendied over a;: tlVree-iiilonth period;'

Ndw, that a basis of settlein£nt 'has iDeeti r

goveinn\ent arid the five tlieatre^owning defeiiHahts, strong

pppofiitioti to its terms and cQh^^^

the prf)diicer^iistributpr' farikSr^b

pwm'i\s aiVd- operators.', - ..
.

'

The iii(iepend€nt th^^^^^^^ to tlve C'lPv-

crtVr"ent:againsfaUe'ged inOtiopolistic practiGG^s of thevtiiajpr 11^

tompauies Were ; the. caUse for: the suit ia the beginning,: Now
It' is Uve co.iiiplaining of. tile alleged viplators,

who are: prptesting agaih Verdict. cpn^c'nt dceree is aii

ftsseiit:pf' vitiations and refriin in -tlie ji^tiirc: :Kx-
ivibitoic are contending that thei/Gm'ernniejit, in its 'dcttli-nTiha-

tipiv to sUmp pttt blpckbookiug and^^^ seHingy :and: in its

:^a;g^'rne^s ^to- ^ct up .industry arbitration: pVerVsucli: :iriattei-s as

-p'ver-buying and elearaiice, has erred oi^^

vfelief-:'.;^ ::• -^V v . '

' i

' .Arn61<i , ai^nd Jiis Govermnent /attorneys; Avere point eel to a

..jpoiirse of crcatihg a good deal .of .indtistry dissatisfaction once'

they agi:e!e4 to. draft a cpiisent decree AVMcli :Avmild sery:e .also

ti^- a trade pra:ctice code.: In attempting to; sutisfAve.very6he,

tiiey bave satisfied no: dnpj. including inpist of: the Govern.tiVcivt

;:staiV 4:iiat had ,worke<l ior : moi^e thaii three iyeai-s digg into

the facts of alleged: monopoly;: '

v.; : - r

Justice ; Dept.; fTrust-Bust^Jr

Reviews Squawks in Wash-^^

,
ihgtbn Exhib: Leadiers

PissaitUfied >^
of Five* Undw Propos'cd

: ;-.:Cbnseht

to

Not Personal

..With so niitch time.airieady : consitnied b^ siii t, lift leyould
be lost on either side if Arnold. wpuidv'Weig^liVthorouglily tlic

c6Jnp1ai,iUs against.the'^d^^

BIG TURNOUT ^
sf- '- ; .• .

'.,;. .::;.•; •

'
By;' JiOHN ''C,. FliiNN-

'

.

'

. Washington, 'Sept. ^3.

Exhibitor :ieaders .from: aU.sections

of th e : couhtry : appeared today
CTuesv). before Thurnian:y/; Arnold,

chief; of tlie anti-rtrust .diiyision. of ! the

bepartririent of Justice and re:gisterec(

theii' emphatic objectiohs to the pr^o-

posed; consent decree which Croverii-

men t attorneys and ma] or film , co»i\-

.pany la\\7:€i;s have drafted, as a yyind-

up : of the Goyerntnent'S. .fihri anti-

trust, suit.^
\''

.;:••..• : •

: :

• : The /'conviction: : maintained - here,

that • th> anti.-nvpriopoly suit was a

fa.vdr. to the operatbrs of motioiv piCr.

tiire theatres; was cdmpi^tely divS-.

pelled ih the course of. eight hours of

..dpb'ate oyer the terms' of : the con-

sent decree, .during which :there: was
almost unanimous exhibitor .obiec-

tion voiced . agaiirist . the five-pip.tui-e

.sale's, package; as opposed to block-

Ijobking:' -with liberal
.
cancielUtipn

clause 'up to- 25%;, . :

Seating capacity of, .Arnold's office

:was taxed to; t^e limit when he

opened the doors this mornipg: to the

bbj ectdrs; to the consent decree, most
of whom had come from distant clt-

^ ".'
. Hollywood, Sejpt. 3, .

V : SajTi .Goldwyri's antagpnism : to

dPublfe-features doesn't apply. oh-

home grounds; Other iiight /he
had friehds oyer . to^ his house.

V where he .had projected 'Boys
From Syr^iciise' Dal^'-

tons Rode.' ..

Running time, 2 hours and ;34

minutes,

2D FILM MAN

The proposed new selling, schemes of previewing films before ies^ ^ '^'*^^ ^*'"^^^^^!?^'- 1
)fVering. thtlih for exhibition licb^^

groups; 6f five, is an experiment that is not sustained by any
•revioiis industry experience. .' V

There is a tendency to ptish through the coiisent decree on
tlie theoiy that it is binding. only for a tlVree-year period, if tlie

poyerti inent at the end of that ti ni e desire* to proc eed Avith th

e

trial.
'

:

'

A century of events may happen ih tire next three years.

flight Jiow Is a good time to plug up the bad holes in the
fonsent decree.

SCHINE AND U. DENY

ANTI-TRUST CHARGES

on Sent. 18

Columbia : Pictures . financial offi-

cials last week, clarified how the pro-

po?«d profit-sharing arrangement for

Harry Gohn . and Jack Cohn will

work put if approved at the annual
meeting of stockholders; Sept. 18, In--

oreases in salary, \yould be depeh.d-

f;';t entirely on substantial net profits

shown by the ; corpprationi, it was
claimed; ' '^''

'i

The. newr piicts; to' be voted on by
shareholder-s',

.
provide that '. Harfy

Cphn riiay have -his old salary (prior
to October, 1939) of $3,500 per week
restored and Jack

. Cohn's .. to
' his

previous peak of $2,500 weekly—all
put of : the. profit-sharing

; arrarige-
ment of I2»i: for Harry Cohn and 6%
for the latter, computed after pay-'
ment of the preferred divvy. If
profits warrant disbursements creat-
ing such' salaries/ there will be ap-
pipxin;iateiy $1.18 per share left for.
cojnmoiv stockholders .'after: paying
tlie preferred dividend.

:
Company officials claimed that'

salaries, of $2,500 for Hari-y Cohil'
and $1,500 for Jack Cohn; are virtu-
ally the stipends they have been -:

ceiying during, the past year after
laying effect to the voluntary cut 6f
33»^% of 1939.

parent that np progress could .
be

made by a town meeting process, so

;

objectors were divided into their

particular trade groups,, and Ai'hpld

took them on dne: at a time.

Indies, MPTOA, tl Al.

: He started with Harry Brandt and
a committee of independent Manhat-
tan theatre owners,- followed by Ed
Kuykendair and . the MPTOA execu-
.tive cpmmittee, . consiisting.. of Fred
Wehrenberg, Max Cohen and Judge
Walker of Texas, Later in the . day
Abram Myers of the Allied States

group put in his: objections. Indi-

vidual arguments against the ; sales;

provisions of the decree were made
also by Robert Wilby .(& Kincey)
repre.sehting Paramount southeastern

theatre partners; Robert White, of

the Pacific Coast Conference of In-

dependent Theatres; and Mrs. W. T.

'Bannerman, representing hefty

group of jjuBlic organizations, in-

.,, .

, „ „ 4 „ [eluding- the National Committee for;

:

Glpyersvil^t'.N. Sept. 3.
^ I Legislation to Abolish Blockbobking

Schine Cham Theatres; Inc.. of
-qi^^-^^ Selling «•

GloversviUe, and Universal; :flled
j Arnbld-;; -procedure Is to hear' all

answers in Federal court at Buffalo objectors tP the proposed decree and:
Friday ;.(3P) .

denying Government
: ai:(e«;cpnrerence with his own assist-

charges they, violated the Sherman
- ants he will decide whether to' rec-

anti-tru.st act, The five-state Schine . ommend acceptance Of the decree by
chain, which the U, S. states m jts .^hg atj.oyhev-genera^^^ In any event,'
complaint consists; ;pf six operating : ^,.nold told dissenting exhibitors, he
compainies,: denied that it was cn^ gncoiirage any' who disagree
gaged in interstate .coriimerce, ov that'..^yith the ^irbWsions of the decree to
it in' any way attempted, to coerce appear before Judge Henry W. God-
independent theatr -an ef^ ^.dard - (in' N; V.y: and give the court
fort, to; obtain- a monopoly in con- the benefit o£ advice before the order
nection with the distribution of first- flpaiiy is signed.

'

class films. ..
;

.

:'

. : -
, : Through spokesmen for national

^ :.1tJniversal ...alsa. denied- charges it and ;stat •.exhibitor- orgahiitatipiis. the
gave the Schine 'chgin;

.
ipreference

; Doparlment of Justice is learning to-
'

Of films over Plhcr.picUjreVhouses/; ; ;4ay/tha^ of pacifier of tinde
The Gove:riTment iS' sleeking, an in- j.disjHiles;^^

junctibn pro'h ibiiing. the Sch irie ;,ch aiu'
; .Giu.slry i.s a .'mpst Unhappy one,' ; Froin

froih obtaining more hou.ses.- and i.s
'

all, .seciiohs; of the - .countfyi with'
asking'' the F.ecl^ral. (i'O.urt to' rear-: ' only slight drflerences of ex^
range- the .. Schine' oi-ga.nizalion.^.i.n'Tp-

; di.<:."^.atiprac|iOnv .and <lissent, : inde-

'-smaller .cprnpanies.'; - ;
,

' pendent thcatrje ppei*ators-' ,a)'e:.voi:cr

...The S.chihe circuit operalevS -hciirly. ing : their . di.s'ap.prbval >of : the con-

200
.
.theatres ;: in ; New- York. .Qhio.Y t^e.i.iipUit.cd' settlement^: de-

Kentucky, Delaware and IVlsiryJaiidv of the^./Covernmehts anil-trust

,

•••;:
-

.

——— .• :'..:.. :. [ .suit agaiiist ' . the ' rnajor
.

' film .. comr.

.
panics, : ^=

'
'. .', -

/'

:.. For nearly, three 'mpnths attprneys
:.for the. antirtrusl division

.' —-r-^' > - i'.sel for the picture concerns have
; ;-'

.:
.-.

,
.'Hbllyvv'bod. Sept; 3. : been . negotiating a ;settlenient bt the

-

. George. Haight. Bhift.s from RKO , aclit'h. w'hich was. filed 'in:- New ."Voiic

to Metro .prodiiCer . Oct.. 1: fol- i in June. 1938. Trial ; of the suit ac-

urn. frpni ii New York , tually star

Frank C. . Walker, a leading execu -

tiye .in motion picture affairs for the
past decade, Will succeed James A.
Farley; in; the office of Postmaster
General. ' President Roosevelt -on

Sunday (1) announced his intention
of sending Walker's name to '\ the
Senate for ratification.

One of the pearliest iand most - ac-
tive siipporters pf : the . nortiination

drive in behalf of President Roose-
velt, Walker has refused appoint-
rneht tb: high Goyernment posts: xe-
peatedly, although he did serye; as

close adviser to the Presdent in 1933-

34 . as ; chairman pf the National
Emergency Council. During the 1932
campaign he was' treasuriei: of the
Democratic party,'

Through his; important conhection
a^ head of ; the Cpmerford circuit of
theatres, , rather than . because pf his.

political: connections, IWalker has
been highly regarded in the. film

industry. He' sueceedied to the presi-
dency of the theatre circuit several'
.years ago upon the death of M. E,

Corherfpr^t his uncle/ Previously ^K^

had been, general, cpunsel, ,.

He -was born in Plymouth, Pa., but
Was raised in tlve far west. He was
graduated frorri Gbnzaga University,
Spokane, and from Notre Dame Uni-
versity. After, serving as district at-
torney in Butte, and in law practice
there, he came cast In 1924,

\ Walker has been prominently
identified with various industry
charity.' drives, usually serving as
treasurer. ' He •was mentioned fre-
quently as the possible successor to
.Farley as chairman of

. the National
Democratic Committee.
He is the second film man to hold

office of Postmaster-General. Will
If. ilays stepped from that post in
1922 to become president of the Mo-
tion Picture Producers and .t)istribu-;

tors of America, Inc. '.

Lois Andrews Replaced

In George Jessel^

. Los Angeles, Sept; 3,
'

With Jean Gary,;: formerly of the
: da nce.toarti of Gary iand Dixpn,

.

're-

placing .Lois Andrews.: (.Mrs. vJessbl),

;Uie:..(jePrge:.Jesse
night for St. Louis, where i,t p:peri,'; a
personal appearance toil r Friday. (6,);

.,at the Mi.ssouri thcat]'e; .

Gther.s in the Jessel -unit include

1

Isabel
.
Jowi?'ll; Jean Pa:rkeiV Lya Lys

i:aiid....Roch'eii:<; iiudsoh. v

to

Ipwing his ret I

yacatibri,' \ Hi^ la.st- job at RKO.
where he .had, worked ,lor/ two years,^

was: 'Lucky Partners.'

; . Haight was .\s ilh Samuel Goldwyn - until fall. Government and the.;de-:.

before 'niovi'ig -to RIvO. .| .

-

- .
. r^^^^ on page. 54:»

i"tQd.and..c6htihued for three';

days, when, on petition ;of the lili-

gants that, they ;.were agreed to ' a.

basis pf settlement, court adjourned

Fact-Digging Femm?s
;

- :'V' ' ::Hoily\vood, Sept. 3.
•

New . fact-finding pUtfit, Research
tinlin.lile.d. .ha.s::bccn; prgahized .by

.three gal.s, :: Diana. ..Mairsh,. Beriiice

Benner...- and .' Na.n .Burroughs,
:
.ifpr-

ni'ei'ely with the Walt Disney studio.s.;
' Company 'specl.alizw in rnaterial,

hislovical. a>id ;m.bd6rn, fpir - film

:3torie!f. •.

That there Insufficient

iiumber of . good filiiis'-r^the priricipat

reason given ;

* Vaiuett.'s recent naV

tionwide poll posiiig the qUestibii,

'Why don't you go to the movies ?'-r-;

is refuted by dislributipn; execs with

lists of films recently released or to

be; released.- They mkintairi that the
American public scarcely realizes
how many really good pictures Hol-
lywood turns out—and Mdlpeshit: air

ways support those oil which most
effort haS: been expended to appeal
Ip.partieular'tastes..- .;

Careful scrutiny of bpok ing; charts
by: one disttib head Tevealed apr
proximately it)0 pictures of acknowl-,
edged value in various categories re-
leased overa six-month jjeriod. 'That
means,' he declared, 'that there are
approxirnateiy:; four good pictures a
week, turned: oiat. Allowiiig for the;
fact that not everyone likes the same
type of fiimi, there, is without a doubt
ah- average . of at .least phe .ipicture a
week to. : suit anyone's taste: Of
course, these:, preferred films are oc-
casionally bunched, leaving periods
when :there is, hothihjg you particu-;
larly like, but that is unavoidable iii

view of variance of taste.'

'During the period V.^niETT wa»
running its ,pol 1-

' another ' salesman-
ager pbihted out, 'there were .two
films pri . Broadway with enough,
strength to' run four : weeks,' and. ;.a.

nurnber of others yvhich
.

played two
weeks or more. It takes a hiiih-class

fl.lm tp do that. I :dph't: understand
why potential audiences should com*
plain about a lack of good pictures—
although they've been doing it since
nickelodeon day.s—in the face of
what we are offering.'

,-: 4-Weekers on B'way
Pictures referred tp are 'Pride and

Prejudice,' which is cpricluding its^

fourth session a.t . the Radio , City
Music Hall this week with a total'

gross in excess of $375,0pO, and 'Sea
Hawk' at the Strand. Latter film has
given the house four of the best sum*
mer weeks under its present policy,

although the draw of Phil Spitalny's

all-girl band on the stage is not to be
discounted. Other; celluloid strength
was being shown bii Broadway at^the

same time by 'I Loye You Again' at

the Capitol, 'Great; McGinty' at the

(Continued oh page 21)

.

BIG DECREE'

^ "
, . Hpilywppd, Sept. 3.

Plan to stabilize productipn .and
eliminate, extreme highs arid lows is:

being mulled here by 20th -Fox hofniai

office : execs, headed .-by: Sidney R.
Kent, Joseph M. Schenck and Her-
man 'Virp.bber.. . Result will be a pro-
duction drive ; to pile up a substan-
tial baeklpg - pf pictijres to meet new
selling ;condition.s .expe.cte under
cPnsent decree terms. Uriderstopd
several high-budgM film.v'are being,
readied for an eairly ;t start. ;

:

' -

' Last -spi'ihg the.;studip .adopted:: a;

prpgrarri
;
calling for s ix; pictures in

active work at all. time.s,
.
but: the'

schedule .wa.s .disrupted .by a 'shprt''

age of tpP; hameji;and :delays\in story
preparation.

'

. -...'- ;.'

. .Jlollywood, Sept. 3.

Nate Elu.mberg ends a threcr
month stay at Uni.versar 'Studio /and
-heads east over the. . wecke.nd., ..

jMatty Fox. east; , for a similar

period, is d ue b'apk - next ..week.



Weclnesdayr September 4, 1940

,
- Systern. t>eing -use^, by W?iltz Dis-

iiey for recordfirig the : rriusic Tan-

t^sia^'-.his IpHhcbmiitg - feature, em-

ploys:
' ine. .sc^parate- .«oU^

Bottv.. te^ pen-and-ink outfit and

KCA, v\vh (developed the record-

ing -methbd coUabbration^/Witli

Disney's
:

engineetsi, have b'eieh .
ob-

;sieryirig. . scrupulous secrecy on / the

system, pe.ndinii[; release of; the -pic-

tUtie/. :
-/

'
;

. Bevy of soundtracks runs ; down
the; sidfe of. the film In sirnilar man-
ner to the ordinary .

singk^^^

system;; However, it is understood,,

this -makes the; film wider than
:

the

vsual 35 mm., ' which- is one of the

reasons why / special
.

'. projectibn

equipment js^beeded. Theatres, will

have to . be shiittered. Itibout a .
Week

prior to the 'tantasia' en^agemeht.

>for installation : of the prbjectbr and"

anipiifterSi. DiSney is having 12 of

th.e systems built, which- wilt limit

to that .number—for the present, -at

leasf--.the .:theatres in .which. Tan

-

..tasia*. can. simultarieously: play. :
The. nine soundtracks, it is. said,

SlantrEyed

\ '.
.

- Hollywood.. Sept, S.:;

,
Keye Luke- stacts . his - Oriental

sleuthiiig Sept. 9, in ia .series' df four

features : to : be produced by. - Paul

Malvern for Monogram, release. :

-

Ciurrehtiy. Luke is working, at Pni-
versai in 'Jhe Greeri' Hornet Strikes

in.':- ;
V.

;
;

.
v

W

Milwaukee, ;Sept;^ 3;.:

It had to come, of course, but few

, expected It would be thls^ ^^^^

.give UTiiclu^ fldelitr to^th^ ^^^h of ybiing ihen tPiarrny, navy^

306 Su<e$ 2 B'klyh Houses

For Ifceinstateineni of Ops
Joseph p. Basson, as pfesident of

Local 306 of the lATSE, together

with Abraham Sluder, Renold Mor-

reale, Ernest: Moi-reale; Wforrjs Hplz-

maxi, Frank Av Ftrtitta

Thnmerroari, filed a N. Y/ supreme

, court siiit yeste^-day (tues.) for

breach of contract ^against IST. & B.

Theatres, Inc., Louis, .N^ Irving

Benner, Parkshire Ridge Amuse.

Cbr^p., Siannael and Solomon StraMS-

berg, Williamsburg Photoplays Corp;,

Photo AhiUS; Corp.; Metsun AiYius.

Corp. and Frank and Faiy Qelber.

The plaintiiffs qlaim that the die-

, feridants iare all niembers of
.
the

i ITOA, which on ;Jan,- 30, 1937; signed,

7 a' contract with 30(B guaranteeing to
'

emiiiby piily 306,; nien; In case an

ownier disposed, of his. theatreVhe.wiss

to make sufei the futurei owner car-

ried oiil the contract: It is clairned

that two -theatres,, the Me^
Sun, both in Brbbklyn,. Were dis-

posed by some of the defehdants and

acquired .by others, and that 306 itieh.

who were ^employed : at. the. theatres

were lei, but. v -
^'.' :'.

.

•

Ah injunction agaiitist the employr

meht of any but 306 men, damages,

and the salaries 'of the discharjgied

fneri from June 22, .1940, When th^y

Were -let put, as weU. a^^^

statement, is ;sought

the Philadelphia Orchestra, which .. , . .

Tecorded the mUsic for the
.
cartoon and aviation service, would

feature. : Each choir' of ;the orch—|back!::ushe^e^^ to' the theatre. ,, .It's

Buch a!5- woodwinds, brass,. tyitiparti,.
j^gjypg^j„^ here, -with' the Fox Pialkce

:jS?liaKS'?io?Sd'sS '!-:«**%^
^then took . .these and. synchronized Uhfe xprnmpn; ^ practice

.

in., the first

them ,
.he wished.

:

,.^^^^^^^^ ibr rwprld: 'War days... . Irt' spite .- of this

iiiStahce,' atile to. make thie fine quaU.; |p:^^.g - ^rgg :populatioh of : foireign

Uy; bf :a single Mdle 10. times^

loud .as the whole brass :?ection,-:prl:««^raci|ori.
..

, , o >
ah: isolated ;liute: to^Jhe . entire 100- there has been such;,an unlopked lor

piece drchestra.v .play.irig . .at. ;full
I early rush : of

,
.voluntary .ehiistmehts

strength. I (they're ^hOt^ wa fbr ' the: draft)

Bell ' Labs' . Process : , V;; that uisher service has bee

"r^''^'^^' iWk Tiicnpv <5oiihd bandicapped. Heirietofore lorig Wait-

,^?S'S?of a'f ud li^t^of^pUcani.;have. dwmdl^

Sid tSrS LboJatories

Sd^? Westerh: Electric). • :Bell poV'er.is already^scarce, ., ,: , , ^
S^st^erriployahg three, sepa. K ^QX exeqs s^t^d recruiting qt the

r^te sSSaKlit Was rdfembri- U^rnme help this past^yreek and^. are
laie sounqti^Liv.. la

Jur- building up a reserve, they may draw.

l\. *i. J- -Jw.^rir«,q T,At onlv on its needed. All gals must.coriform strict-

uSe. which^ virtually . knocked the least high school gradua es- j^l, 18

nf their seats RCA's years or oyej^ m age, all 5. feet 6

f 1^^^ weight... .Uniformity IS required, not
*^ Another Innovation in" 'Fantasia*: for . regimentatioh. but to. facilitate

Se^ieS^of a newly-de^U^^ . fiUing. or uni^.
velobS Oil paint; givirig th^^^

break,

JSv^ fi^cS ai^ r^movipd^ essen-

limifatiOns of coloring use^ . .

^ S" 'r^aditSS^^iill bave one W^^^ at the .Palace

Eve- -paayer^-Deenis-
" Taylor--^^ .

wiU^ never actually be: seen; Only cpuplfe of weeks hence will be tr^ns-

iVi^ chadoW will appear on the ferred tp other houses, so: none will
his snaao^y

:

-pp
ibse. jobs on account of the. switch

-T^e is no running plot through and the same pbUcy Will. bevfbllow^d

the^eature; Instead,: eight -separate oyt as becpnies necesswy for oth^r

Triusical compositibns recorded by houses m^e big. ^h^in to make nhe

the Philly Orch will be cartboried in
[

change to femme help

the rriaiiner ..Disney visualizes th^i .. .,:
:..; :. :

story told by. the composer in each pf

them. Giving continuity tp the^Va-.

rious
• sections Will :

be ^ Taylor s

shadow and vcommentary. in the in-

terims. .:; , .

Disney flack department, which, i:

has been :
running in .

low gear,
switch took Warner

expected to shift Into high .on an-
2^.^^^: .flowing Gold' out of the

tasi ' with .
return from^th^ -.coast,

g^ygj^^j^ Y., - Where ; it bad be^n
this week of Richard E, ^.onaon, i^^^^^j^^^

for the past two weeksi
publicity head. He'^ been .J^est^^bout deposited it at the indie Globe.

Only Hfejpe^^to

Biz Lies WiUi^^

Says 1^

WB's 'Flowing Col^ Beats

M-G 'Bocmi toVfii^ to B'way

Gnrie, O'Neil Set

:
: ..':/.••;•: V. .:HOllywpod,'' i5ept,-v8. ..•

Siigrid Gurie and Bai'bara O'Neil

get lead toles In 'Strfeets of Cairo'

which starts at U.niversal this weekr

:<nd...;;'

Joseph G. Sanford is producipg the

mystery, meller with L^ jtardbs

directing. '

• ,, ::.

to

a month conclaving

and other execs on the

with: Disney
campaign

I .jj^^ the Strand this Friday, (6), biit

tor the highly un\isual film which, i ^^j^^^ the Brandt house : instead

It is expected, wiirbe r<J]eased_abovit^ v ?

inid-November, Original plan: to

rtlease ho publibity. .stills pvior

tp the ;P!:eem is being strapped, .it

Is understood.

FOR DUALING IN CHI

,:^::'': Chicago. Sept. 3.
'

. After building up steadily to dou-

ble features and: triples, the break-

ing point has at least been reached

and there is a trend in the opposite

direction with Balaban & Katz sud-

denly decidihg to eliminate its triple

policy: at the northside Belmont and

return to the: relatively conserva-

tive twin-bill policy. B, & K. will

revert to doubles in. the Belmpnt on

Sept. 13.
'

•

John^Balaban . has taken personal

cognizance - of the situation and in

chasing the tiriples out of his theatres

Insists that tripling was forced upon

liLs circiiit by compietitive theatreis.

.

The competitive houses, on their

side, insist that they Were bbliged. to

iisiB triples to offset the highly pro-

tected double features used by the

prior run B. & K. houses.

\, *Nb Time for Comedy,' also a WB
pic, is going into : the: company's
Broadway flagship in; place of 'Gold.'

Reason for the change, it is under-
stood, was that Metro's 'Boonri Tpwn'
is. set to open at the bppbsition Capi-

tol tomorrow, (Thursday), Both
'Bobni Towr)' and 'Flowing Gold' deal

with oil, and it:was felt by the,WB
management that 'Gold,' with John
Garfield, Pat O'Brien and Frances
Farmer, could hardly

.
Compete

against 'Boom Town's' quintet of top

names—Clark Gable, Spencer Tracy,

Glaudette Colbert, Hedy Lamarr^^^^

Frank Morgan.
:, 'No Time for Comedy' will give

the: Strand Rosalind Russell, James
Stewart, Charley. Buggies and Gerter

vieve Tbbin ;in" a,.former sOcciessful

Broadway
.
legiter.

•

'
)

'

•;'.."..: Los Angeles, Sept.

Picture industry faces avcrisis: that

only exhibition can stave off, Spyros

Skburas, president pf National Thea-

tres, told, the annual Fox-We^t Coast

managerial convention here, Skouras,

here, from New York to latinch the

fifth annua) National Theatres busi-

ness drive, • • said' that :cohditibns, if

permitted .to continu'e, would para-:

lyze thie industry, but that proper ap-

proach -to exhibition problems during
the next six months could prevent

such : collapse.

National Theatres *prexy called

upon the entirev exhibition -world tb

enlist for preparedness, holding that

the future of motion pictures, par-
ticularly exhibition, must be made
more secure, irtd every possible step

takeh tb prevent a total collapse. A:

few of the avenues suggested by
Skouras were higher ;admissions;and
extended playing time for all ,worth-

:while , pictiares. ' The public, he
stressed, would lend its aid in such
a movement,

.

!We, as exhibitprs, .have an but-

standing: re.sponsit)ility,' .Skouras told

the F-We managers. 'We must make
our theatres 100% . for , national .

der

fense. They are Am'erican institu-

tions, . intended for an American in-

dustry. Frbni now on every person
within the. industry must play his

part. ••;'.,':: ^

'We; cannot live on past lalireK

We must prepare ourselves to meet
any crisis; Admissions must go »up
•and we must give meritoripUs

:
pic-

lures every possible day of playing
time; "This is the only way we can
escape destruction.

:

.

^
'Let us have an American batk-

ground. This business belongs to us:

let us keep tip to the times so as not
to be thrown out pf it.'

Skouras painted a rosy picture of

the Natibnal Theatres financial struc-

ture, stating that company has a

$6,000,000 ca.sh balance, placing it in
a ,

most;: advantageous: position to

carry on its workJuring: the erisuihg

year. -,.'
'

{.y,

Fifth National Theatres drive con-
tinues through Dec. 28. Competing
divisions will again be :.Milwaukee,
Kansas

;
City. Denver, / Seattle, San

Francisco; and Los Angeles.

New York's latest heW'sreel ppera-

tibn,; th6 Airlines News theatre,, is

being pushed to completion so rap-

idly that opening date has: been.'ten^

tatively set for Sept. 26. Theatre is

housed in the new Airlines Terminal
building on East 42d street opposite

Grand Central R. R. terminal. House
Will be Operiated. by: the same group
which runs the Grand Central New's.-

reel. theatre. -David Dubin, manager-
pf G. C, wilt be managing director

for both theatres.

Airlines, ' News theatre wili have tures without regard to availability.

St. Louis, Sept. S.

Charging that Warner Bros, vio-
lated its contraiot by permitting the.

screening of fllma in the Rio, a St.-.

Louis Amiusement Co. (Fanchon &
Maroo) de luxe : nabe, before they .

were available for his chain in the
.same part of town, Clarence: H. Kai- .

mann, vet exhib, -has notified G rad-
well L. .Sears, general sales mahage r,

that he' has cahcelled bbokings-'for
his entire circuit . of those p ix ' that
are allowed to play at tWe, Rib riot in •

strict conipliance with his contract,.

JCaimann's registered let ler : to

:

Sear^ states; 'Having contracts with :

your company,:we WbuldAlike to be
informed just what we can expect
frOm you regarding the fulfilling

of the contractual obligations. For
yOur V becoming better , acquainted
with the question, a brief history fpl-:

lows: For many yearis, our
,
r^jatioiis^i"

with your company have been .Very

happy,' and I hope you have found
it to be mutual;. We hav:e had a run
of;fil|rhs; oh; ,an arrangement that, has
been iri- practice for many., many
years, but since the ; eirection of;

'

the Rip Thea;tre in ourv localily,

the product .hais been "fu''"i'"'bed

to .; them prior to our; showing
undier the pretext of their operating

a strictly week-run de luxe^pblicy,
with; the same established admission
prices and date bf : availability js in

;

effect in the other seven -diay houses'
of the St, Louis : AmuSernent Co.;

; hOwe'veir,- : the ' Rio . abandoned this

';pqlicy quite some; time a^^^^^

a lesser adrhissibn and playing pic-

528 seats ahd sanrie. scale ais the- G. C.

N.eWsreel. '
•

HellmaD's Drive-In

•. >lbany, N, Y., Sept. 3.
'

Albany area will h^ve its second
drive-ih- theatre when- Harry. .Hell-

man a;iid his son, Neil, open one. next
spring on ;-Albany:-Saratoga, r<>ad|

north Of Latharn (about five miles

from Albajiy and within easy reach

of Troy and Schenectady). They
have taken a long-term lease on 10

acres of giround. Neir Hellman will

manage. Space ^w ill be provided for

600 automobiles, spot ready for op-

eration April 1.

TTlie Hellmans. now :run the Para-

mount and ; Rpyai, Albany, and. the

Palace, Troy, all subsequent runs.
'

New Bouse lii yirslnla

Lynchburg, Sept, S. .

Hiiriter Perry, president pf Domin-
ion Theatres, has announced work is

to start within 30 .days.bh e.OO-seater

in .Hilton! yillagie, suburban section

of Newport News, Va. .

,-

' Plans for the rnoderhistic hoiise are'

neairing completion and bids, will be
taken within a; ffew days;: .:

-

.

Jupiter Kicks : Off
Hollyvvood. Sept, 3.

Jupiter Films, ; Inc., hew outfit

headed by Irving Applebaum. starts

its first picture, '30, Boys and a Girl,'

at the Talisman studio this, week for

Mphograrn release.

Applebaum produces and diriects

the film, which features . St, Brenr
dan's Choir.

1st Pegree Indictments

For Mgr.'is Murderers
South Bend, Ind.. Sept 3

;
' First degree murder indictments

were filed last weejc in St, Joseph
Gircuit Gburt against Richard Klo-
wbtter. 24,oNiies, Mich:, and Mervin'

Cag]e, :21, .Palmyra, 111., held ih con-

nection with the hitch-hike robbery-

slaying.; of Walter Ebeling, 31-year-

old manager Of the Garden in York-'.

viile section of New York City. %M
ind ictments, ; each containing tWo
counts, were returned by > a special

session of the grand jury, . ; ;

The youths are liable to the

death penalty if found guilly on
either count Prosecutor Arthur F.

Scheer said he would ask the ex-

treme sentence.'

L. &
,
Jv Open . Another .:

: ' :. Atlanta, Sept, 3.

Lucas i. Jenkins; Inc., Fj-iday

(Aug. 30) unveiled its de luxe Gor-
dpri with appropriate ; dedicatibn

Ceremb.riies participated in by prortii-

nent We.st -End dignitaries, in . which
this 1,200-seater is located. "Talks

were also made by Arthur Lucas,

prez of L&J; William K. Jenkin.«,

outfit's secretary-treasurer, and Ray
Jett, L&J's. nabe city mgr.
Gordon is first of gtoup of new

nabe houses to be opened in Atlapta:

suburbs by; L&J, who own and op-
erate sprne 50 houses throughout
Gebrgia, They have under construc-

tion at pi-esent . 1,000-seait Euclid, on
Euclid avenue, Little Five Points
sector; SSO-seat Dearborn, on .East

Lake .driye, and: State; 50p-seater. ,oh

Capitol avenue, ; :.';.;;. vV;

In. addition, .L&J is remodeling its

beKalb, in Decatur, boosting seating

capacity from 500 to 850; seats. While
DeKalb is being rebuilt, L&J is. servr

ing its patrons in Depatur City Aude,

:; .KopIa;r's -House.- :

:

The Rio was built by Nat Koplar
and Dr, J, G. Prbbstein and entered-

into a
;
booking r pact with the St,

Louis Amusement Co,
Recently Kaimann merged h is

chain of 12 nabes located in North "

St, Louis with those of Fired W^bren-
berg, prez of MPTOA of Eastern
Missouri and Southern Illinois,; in

the Greater; Independent Circuit for :

the purpose bfvbhta:ihing better book-
ing arrangements for the 25 houses.
Other indie talker houses h'av.ie beeji

invited to join. Film row observers
saw in the merger ;the .girding of the
indies '. to battle with Fanchon &
Marco, Which,, operates the Amuse-:

;
merit

,
iCo.'s string of nabes under tt-

.

cpntract, for supremacy in; the nabe /

field here and in St. Louis County. .;

: Several weeks ago Wehrenberg,
representing a group of indie ppr
erators, failed in an efTort; tb curtail
triple feature programs in a pow-
wow with Hairry C. Arthur, -Jr..

and gen. irigr. of F&M's interests
here. Threats of a buyers' strike by
the Indies Were made When - it be-
came known that Arthur demanded

,

that all giyea^yays be stopped iminer
diately before he would'-agree; tp any
proposal by the indies.

Kaimann received. letter from
Sears Saturday (31) which the
WB prexy said the complaint had
been isent. tb the St, Louis branch
office for inyestigatibh ; and instrucr
tions to report to the New YoKk
headquarters, •

NOW IT'S FREE ROOT

BEER AS GIVEAWAY

. .

-' y. Hollywood, Sept, 3,

, Hugh- Hatman drew a renewal as

cartoon producer at Metrb. ;^

Universal, handed Shemp Howard
a player ticket.

20th-Fox picked up Robert Ster-

ling's actor; option.
;

.

Ralph Spence inked a writer deal

at Metro. .' '
.•

'

;

,
Roger Mobre's • player- : option

hoisted by Metro.
'

'

RKG signed, James' Ellison to one-
year contract.

, : : ,
Minneapolis, Sept. 2.

.
Free/root beer is the latest thea-

tre: giveaway here... cyi-il;:^^^^^^

Homewood. mariageir, intrpduced-lt..
"Through a tieup with local manu-
facturer of the beverage, he was en-
abled to distribute a coupon good for.

a six-bottle carton to
l
evei-y person

purchasing two nt admissibri tickels

to his theatre. • '...',; \ --v' .

:
'

;

..; Names of dealers who Will redeem
coupons are flashed on screen .and

listed on
,
advertising dodger..

Interstate Book Nights
.;

. Dallas, Sept. 3.

Interstate 'Circuit, Inc;, is working
a new distribution on sets of eh-

cylopedia. Called 'Enclyclo-N ights.'

the sets are sold to thfe customers at

nominal prices, phe yolume at a ti rne.

The stunt is being worked .
;

,
19

locations Over the; circuit although
the ipallas. houses have hot .iDC.en; de-

termined; -.:;.;. .

Ford's fRogiie Male-
\ Hollywood,. Sept. 3.

,. John Ford gets the directing job

on 'Rogue Male,' based on the Geo/I-

rey HouseholtJ novel, at 20th-Fox,
Filming starts in ; January, with

Kenneth Macgowaij as associate pro-

dticer.
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More than $1,000,000 was voted to

tl\e stockhbldtrs oi Selznick-Interria-

tioitail last week as tiie first dividend

resuitinfii from th decision to disf

solve the company. Part of the huge

surri will be sent out in CMh ;and the

rest in technicolor 6t<>ck^ Further

payments Vvill he ihade during the

next couple of yiefars.; ;

Dividend, it was learned, canie : as

pure gfavyi to the stockholders^ who.
Kiftr to ii, had already received badk

their entire ;
investrhenl^ pliis interest

of 24% over a . four-year period.

Exact amount ot last week's dividend

has not yet beeii ascertained beyond
the fact that it Will be between
il.OOO.pqSO and $l,50tb,000r depending

oil certain assets available;

Creneral imt)ressipn in.the industry

that Selznick-International is having

it.V ffrst financially successful year

currently, 'as iresult of the huge
profits on v'Rehecca' and 'Gone with

the Wind,' is false, acQordinjg to an
authoritative source;. Company made
money oh 'Little Lord -Fpiintleroy,'

'Pi isbtiei; 'of
,
Zenda' ; iand 'A i.Stai* Is

Born.' In fact, each' of thiem> netted

Impre than' 'Rebecca,'; due- to the

present fPreigri, situation. S-I goit en
even break out bf- 'Tpm Sfawyer' and
'Nothing Sacred,v it was said, while
red-inkers during the tompany's his-.^

tor.y were 'intermezzo' and 'Garden
o£:AUah.

Not, billy Whitney's Idea
'

Source close to David :0.. Selzhick
declared the 'prbducer; resents , the
general ihipressiph that Sri was dis-

soi ved only because John Hay Whit-
ney, chief backer, wanted toi get piit^

Actually, ' it is said, Selznick hihisielf

felt .that \yith the, present; f^^^^

situation there was no point in going
ahead and jeopardizing a successful
investment. He recommended and
was as rnuch

,
responsible; as 'Whitney

fpr^he dissolution;-

. Seizhii?k, it was said, foresaw the
drop in foreign markets' and.
the dissolutipin more thah B' year ago..
Among other things, he prepared for
it by refusing ,to reniew his .studi6
lease and shedding all possible, com-;
litnients.

Producer, it was, stated; has ho
plans whatsoever for jpihing Metro
pi" any. other company wheh his two-
picture cpmmiilmeht lo United Ar-
tists is fllled:, He has had three offers
from majors to back him in prpduc-
tibn, but has giveri them ho consid-
eration as yet; .feeling ' that Wprld
conditions are too uncertain to plan
beyond the two UA pix, which .will

keep him busy until next summer, at
least.

.

Mono Takes Extra Space

To (Kfeet N. Y. yiax

; Hollywood, Sept, 3:

Shift Of
'
Nionpgram's home offices

from r^ew York to Hollywood re-
sulted, in an overflow 6^1 the Talis-
mah lot and caused the company to
take over the greater part of the
pmce and stage space at Ralph Like's

:JJltexnatibnal. studio/^ . .

:

;

Moving from. 'Talisnian to Interna-
tional ta make, room for the ex-
ecutive staffs from the east are the.
publicity department and Pete Frledr
hoff's West Coast, treasury outfit. It
will take about 90 days tp : nipve all

.
departments of- :the ; home : office
across, the eouhtry.. -

•
.

' "

.

'

%ubHc's *Sis Hopkins'
For Judy
Republic :has pturchasedl' screen

Mghts to >.'Sis Hopkins^ •40-yeai:rold
legiter; as

, next vehicle for Judy
Ca nova. It's u riderstood studio paid
about $10,000 fpr the rights. Play,
by Carroll, Fleming and Fdward A.
Kidder, was first prbdticed in iOOO
and was popular, in stbck and straw-
hats for the next 30 years. At one
titiie it was converted into ia musical
^ith the Buncah Sisters and, in 1919,
Samuel, Goldwyh produced a: silent
film version with Mabel Nbrmand
starred.

'Sis' w jU {_be : inbluded - in the • 'de-
luxe' or high-bracket production
group by Rep,

.

\yhip and Qiiipi

Hblly\<roPd, Sept. 3/

•

If the .

' chestnut : filly Bing.

Crosby recently bought, at thaf

Saratoga sale ^doesn't do any bet-

ter than :the rest of the 'crponer's

stable .he stands to take a brisk

ribbing; firom: his pals, who.
casipnaliy buy '

a- |2 8hPw ticket

on his critters as a, sehtirnental

gesture. • ;
-"

fiut he'is asking for it.. Equina
has been' mphickered Madame
La Zongia, after the lady whp
gives. lessohs..'

HpMywood, iSept. 3.

Paraihbunt .will make shprts for

slbt.-machin.es if theatre pariners ap-

prove. Contracts were drawn three

weeks ago but. signaturing held.; off

until theatre r.eactiph pri competitive

status of jukebox briefies.. .

Discussions .l>etween .; Neil AgnieW
of Par and Sam SaxVa^Kl Frank Or-
satti of thonPVisibft 'ciail foir Para-
mount to . furni.sh complete service

through, shorts department at LiOng

Isiand, : Ai-ound \65% .
.bid musical

shortsi would be remadiB on 18.mm
and remainder - new product/ with
music ; especially prepared .fpi: the

juke circuit;
.

Films would have
three-minute running timie,

.Under iientati.ve arrangement Far-
arhbunt gets cost; guarantee from
films showh in Phonovision rnachines

and cut of. prpfits. ,
Cbmpany receives

no advance; for making, shprts, r ^

FIRST PAR 'SUPERMAN'

SHORT READY BY XMAS

• Negbtiations for. the production of
Superman cartoon shorts were cbm-
pleted by Paramount last week, films

to be produced by Fleischer. Studios.

Initial Superman short will be ready
fbr release Christmas,. Harry, Dbnen-
feld, president of Superman, Inc.,

and Russell Holman, head of Par's

Short features department,' blosed the
;deal.

Superman, bi-monthly mag, has
1,000,000 circulation. Superman is

featured in the Action
;
Cpmic mag,

which has a circulation of 870,000.

McClure syndicate services 182 big

city newspapers with the cartoon
strip, while the Superman radio
broadcast is rated a; leading airway
serial.

Ford Quits Pyramid,

Brandt Goes It Alone

Guild Trial Board Me^U for

I b q ii iry I nto Tlireats

Claimed by Philbrick—
' Jladical Change ill Han-.

;
dlihg Extra Jobs to Be In-

''V.'augurated^

RECULATINGMrNORS^

Hollywood, Sept. 3.
'

A determined drive to ; eiimihate

'goon squads' and questionable char-

acters from the extra ranks has been
launched by Central Castihg-Corp.

Charging that casting directors have
been threatened with physical vio-

lence, general manager Howard R.

Philbrick appeared before the Screert.

Actors Guild board of directors to.

urge SAG cooperation.

The Guilders at first took, the po-

sition they were not concerned with

outside quarrels <>f the^ir. members.
They staited such quarrels were a

matter for the police and district at-

torney.. Later they reconsidered, de-

cided such . tactics 'might give cer-

tain extras ah unfair advantage in

the job market, and called a meeting
of the-SAG trial board for tomor-

' fo\v (Wednesday ) to investigate the

Phiibrick charges.

Mike Morelli, an efxtra .who is al-

leged to •haye drawh a knife ,o.n a

Central casUhg .director,, has been
subpoenaed before the board: It

is reported, that Jack Gordon, re-

cently acquitted on a murder charge

in Brooklyn, also will be questioned..

In the meantime, asserted mem-
bers of the 'goon squad' are finding it

difficult to get work,' They are re-

ceiving no . calls thf'ough Central

Casting, and are having to depend
for work upon the jobs they are able :

tp land themselves through friends

in the industry; '\
.

In announcing a meeting of the

SAG trial board, the directors issued

the following statement:

'The Guild is not concerned offi-

cially With . the private quarrels

which .its members may have with

other persons. ; That is .
ordinarily a

matter fbr " the district attorney .
or

the police; But the Guild is vitally

concerned with an unfair . distribu-.

tion of picture jobs which may be,

occasioned by such tactics. The trial

board will explore the facts of the

case at its meeting Sept, 4 to find }f
i

these tactics .Would tend tb give an.j

unfair advantage in the job market
|

to those practicing them.'
j

• The Producers, however, are none
too well pleased with the recent

publicity blurbs emanating from or
revolving around Central Casting

Corp, since Philbrick was installed

as general manager. Already doing

a burn over' a 20% arbitrary assess-

ment in the cbst of maintaining Cen-
tral, • the executives contend there

Film Business Will Argue It's Not

AUo; Customers

Hollywobd, Septl 3.

Metro is finally jgetting around'
to ready Dale Carnegie's tome,
'Hpw to Win Friends and Influ-

erice People,' for the' screen.

-i, Jack Jevne has been assigned
to write the adaptation. '.

'S

Cards asking information as to
1940-41 product deals were sent to

exhibs throughout the country by
Allied States Association's informa-
tion department in Philadelphia last
week. Aim is 'to provide exhibitors
with reliable information in regard
to film rentals, terms and conditions

in various parts of the country for

use in buying films.'

Exhibs are instructed not to sign

their name or identify their theatre
in iBlling: .but the cards. Questions
include general info about the' house,
such as sbating capacity, adn>ission,

run, population of town, circuit or
indie, type of competish, single or
double feature policy and total num-
ber of pictures required per year
froni all companies.
Underneath that there is: a listing

of each company with queries as tp

riumber , Of features it offered, num-
ber bought, number on flat rental,

number on percentage and how many
at each percentage, number percent-
age features with guarantee, number
percentage . features pn preferred
time, cancellatipn provisions, com-
parison of rentals with last year, per-
centage bf film rental to gross re-

cepits on last contract, nurnber of

shorts bought and if forced and
whether newsreels were bought, and
if forced.'

OPERATORS STRIKE VS.

4 IN PROV., CRANSTON

Providence, Sept. 3.

Motion picture machine operators
at the Empire, Bijou, Park and Pal-
ace theatres, Providence, and Crans-
ton second run house.s, struck Sun-
day (1) when the rrtanagemeht and
Local. 223 of the lATSE failed to

come tb an agreement oyer a con-
tract tb . replace: :one that expired

hks' ijb^ ^r7mi«^vemenrin'^th^.:^ Shows were picketed

service to studios. They insist, that I ''"^ ^^'"5 business as usual

.With calls: 40% less than last year. J

the cost of maintaining V Central '

;
Hollywood, Sept. 3. .

Split in the partnership of Pyra-
mid Pictures resulted in- the With-

drawal of Chai'les Ford, leaving

jerry .Brandt in sole control of the

production cprripiany. Breakup was
the result of differences oyer .the

story treatment of. " 'Scattergbod

Baines,' -^V-
. o.

Pyramid has a releasing deal with
RKO calling for three 'Scattergood'

fesitures on the 1940-41 program. Ed-
j ward T. Lowe has beeh signed to di-

rect the first of the series. '.

Carble-Mbntgomery Set
Hollywood, Sei>t, 3.

'Mr. and Mrs. Smith,' cb-starring

Carole Lonibard. and Robert Mont-
gomery, rolled tbiday (Tues.) at RKO
with Alfred Hitchcock directing;
• Gene Raiymond Is assigned the top

supporting role. .

Question of a new. contract' de-
pended return lb the operators
of $3,515 which Herbert F. Slater,

j

business agent for" the IA and m.p.
I operators (AFL) claims was deduct-

j

ed frbm the wages by the manage-
I ment since in.stituling a 15% cut on
jrFeb. 4. Slater declared the cut was

. J . Y i • J X
I a violation of contract , and that the

ceived from racial types m order to
is ipianning to institute suit to

cut down the mcommg telephone
calls

.
which now average 4,000 to

5,000 per hour, When jobs are avail-

able ' for : the tacial types, they will

be called directly instead of having

should have gone, down proportion
ately.

Several changjes in the methods bf

distributing jobs .Will be inaugurated
by Philbrick this week. It has been
announced that no calls will be re-

to call in . for work. :• O ther extras
will be given certain numbers to

call, and when they attempt to get
through on a different board . their

call will be. ignored.
:

V

'

; Discuss Mihpr'^ Jobs -

H. C. Carrasco, State Labor Com

-

missipner, came here tb discuiis

'o:. Wisconsin's Satisfied :

.Tanesville, Wis., Sept 3,

; . .'Ijet; well eiriough alone' was agreed
upon as the coiThiihg season's policy at
the annual. con.Ventibn hefe of the

]
Wisconsin State Association of Stage

;
Employees and Projectionists. Rec
ognizing that business generally in

thi.i; territory is way below normal,
the theatre workers decided against

any. revision of wage scales or work
methods of enripjoymcnt for. ini.np.rj?-" cbndilibns; which generally . will
in the film industry. He. spent sev- ^ (,e allbwed to stand 'as is.'

'

cral hours goin gover rules with
: pontics came in for .soihe attention

studio managers and casting dircc- the convention, arid it was agreed
,tors. Enforc.emcnt.of these rules .will ..to supp(?rt those candidates friendly
be left to deputies, but Carresco to labor and to oppose those. whose

(Continued oh page 20)
, ,

.
1 activities were construed as adverse.

With the excess profits tax legis-

lation, a wartime measure designed

to preyent war profiteering,, passed

by the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee and set to come before the

Senate Finance Committee this

week, several picture cpnr^anies. and
the film business

: » whole
ready tp offer their objections tb

,

the pending bill. . Main thesis . for

objections by film, corhpanies will

be thit they will not benefit directly

from the nation's airinament program .

and that they aIready . have been
affected by the national defense tax
on theatre admissions at a time when
they are : heavily hit

.
by declining

foreign markets. Universal already
has • filed ' formal objections and
bthers are to! be given - a' chance , to
explain their

,
objections before the

Senate cpmmittee.
Sp far, the excess profits tax rheas-.

ui^e\comiprises: two alternative ar-
'

rangements Whet-eby the tax rnay be
figured, but no clear picture will tie

obtainable until the Senate and
House committees get. together with
their ideas.

c. Just now. a picture company, has
two methods of arriving at the
aipount; to be paid. Film outfits'

with small company capitalization
doubtlessly Wilt ernploy .the capital
basis for figuring. Thus the com-
pany with only $9,500,000 invested
capital^ represented by common and
preferred shares and funded debt,
might conceivably use this plan. The
arrangement calls for 7% deduction
of the first $500,000 of invested cap-
ital or $35,000 exemption, arid 6% oil

the next $9,000,000. or $540,000. mak-
'

ing a total of $575,000 exempted from
taxation under the proposed law.
This does not alter the

, 20.9% Fed-
eral income tax scale levy. Then if

excess profits were still found., they
would be taxed at. scales varying
from 20% to 30%.

"

However, there W'H. be many fllnv

companies' which prefer the four-
year earnings, base period method
since ..few Will show earnings - ma-
terially over the average-for the last
four . years because foreign revenue
decline will hit net profit for the
current and ensuing years.

With larger rnajoi: companies

.

which might show an- average of
$12,000,000 per year net profit even
a net profit of $12,500,000 for ; the
present year would not add up too
high, • Because it would mean the
excess profits taxation would apply
only on $500,000 and then at a grad-
uated scale.

Nb matter what scale.or basis for
figuring ultimately decided on,

.

film cbmpanies will plead for ex-
emption pr tempering of term's aa
applicable to their operations be-
cause they believe they^ have been

.

saddled wjith enough tax load al-
ready and at a particularly bad. time.

'

Their contention is that the added
tax on. theatre tickets hits them and'
they

:
already have to • pay Federal -

income taxes, and an undistributed
profits tax.

U's 31MKeek Stajeme^^

Due Soon, Reported OK

; Universal earnings: statement for
the 39 weeks ending .luly 29, this

year, are due . but ; v/ithih the next
two weeks; Expected to show un-
usually favorable net profit despite:,

heavy weekly .wrlte-.pfi. for foreign
losses. ' '

.

; ;,
Regular rnioiith ly meeting of U

board at directors, sc^iedu led for to-
morrow • (Thur.sda'y;. may be post-

poned until, lafcr in the month be-
cause BO many executives': presently
are on the Coast and may not re-

turn in time for the scheduled meet-
ing date. Postponed session maiy be
timed .^p th^t earnings report will

be released s 1m u Itan ep usly . with
meeting. ' " r

\ rr.v-. .TCt

Si
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Chrads Help L A.^'Love Agaiii Is

y • Los Angeles, Sept: 3.

:

Partly iiloudy \Yeather oyer the
three-day. holiday, \vhich kept many
in town that would 'ordinarily have
gone • to neairby beac hielped

picture: business and, while .taikes

were not exceiptioiiially big, mos^ of

jarst-runs fared okay, v Paramount
had the biiggest Monday biz, .garner-

ing cool $4,000 on the holiday. ..With

\veekerid total arbund $10,00.0,: hbus^e

looks like big $14,500 on the week/
'Cbniiri' . Rbuhd' the Mountain' was
brought in ,Monday to' augrnent sec-

ond stan?a of 'Rhythm on the River,'

for - flnal three' days ^ of holdover
week'.; . ..

Loew's' State and Grauman's
Chinese are headed fbr nearly $32,-

000 with; '1 Love You Again' and
Tiei: 13? Holdovers: of ' 'Sea Hawk'
and 'Boys: From 'Syracuse/ at the

'VV'arner :dayTdaters and- RKO< and
Pantages,, ' respectively, are faring

well.'.';"',.
,

S^' [ ''.\ -

Carthay circle goes dark this week
after two weeks continued first run
of 'Booni Tbwh..' Shuttering :

at-

tributed to no iroad.
,
shbw product

available for' immediate, resiuiiptipn

under thiEtt pbliby.; > .

.

Estimates for "This Week
: CartbaV Circle (F-WC) (1,518; 44-

55-75)—'Boom Town' (M-G)
,
(2d

Wk.)v . Holding/ exceptiorially .strong

at, this, regular .
roadshow houset and

second week of continued ' fitst riin

should bring great $6,000. Last
week, $5,400, as expected.

Chinese' .
(Graumah-F-WG) (2,024;

30-44-55-75)—'Love Again' (M-G)
and 'Pier 13' (20th ). Showing ex-
ceptional strength arid neait $14,500

in sight*: Last \\reek, 'James* (20th)

and IHeartbeat' (20th), fair $8,000.

Downtown -(WB) (1,800; 30r44-55)
—'Sea Hawk' (WB) (2d Wk.). An-
other healthy week in sight for: the
Errol Flynn opus, soloed, with
around $7,000 the answer. First

V^eek,: excellent $14,000.

Four Star (iJA-F-WC) (900; 30-44-
55)—'Pride Prejiidice' (MtG) (3d

wk.). Holiday biz helped and an-
other $5,(j00 in prospect, after last

week brought satisfactory $5,300.

Hawaii (6&S) (1,100; 83-$i;i0-

$1.65)—'Gone' (M-G) . (4th wk.).
Cbhtiiiues to surprise by stieaidily in-

creasing biz. ^Fourth week jumt)ed
to $5,300 arid third week passing the
$5,000 . mark, exceptional corisider-

irig long runs at Carthay Circle aind

Uriited Artist's. ..

Hollywood (WBy (2,756; 30-44-55)

--'Sea Hawk' (WB) (2d wk. ). Run-
ning for hefty. $6,500 on holdover.
First week ended with big $13,5100.

Pantages (Pari) (2,812; 30-44-55)—;

'Boys Syracuse' (U) (2d . Wk.) and
•Military Acaderiiy' (Col). Main

. feature continues: to draw aiid cur-
rent stanza- should hit $6,500. . Last
weekV ended

.

^just. urider $10,000; :

Paramount (Par) (3,595; 30-44-55
75)—'Rhythm RiverV (Par) and staige

show '(2d . wJc.^. Bing Crbsby opus
Ibbks headed for good. , $14,500 on
holdover, . after first week just
reached $23,000. Count Baste: orch
given .credit for helping draw.

BKO (RKO) (2,872; 30-44-55)—
'Boys Syracuse' (U>. (2d wk.) and
'Military Acaderriy' (Col). dual.' Def
initely a click and holdover should
hit $7,000, after big $9,500 on, initial,

sevien days.

iState (Loew's-F-WCi ) (2,414; 30-
44-55-75)—'Love Again' (M-G) and
•Pier 13' (20th)., Holiday biz helped
and excellent $17,500 probable ain^-

sWer. Lasti week, 'Frank 'James'
(20th) arid 'Heartbeat' (20th), fair
$11,500; .

: United Artists (UA-P-WC) (2,100;
30-44-55»^'Frank .James' (20th) iand
•Manhattan Heartbeat' (iOthj dual.
Back to regular policy aftej* week
at advanced prices.

. Will be lucky
to hit $2,4()0 bri current, stanza.- Laist

week, 'Boom Town! (M-G), single
billed bri moveover, 'and at advanced
tariff, excellent $7,(j00. :

.

Wiishirc ; (F-WC) (2;2^6; 30-44-55)

;

'='Frarik James' (2dth ): arid 'Mari-:

hattani Heartbeat' (20th). Just so-
so $3,500 after: last Week;' with 'Over
Moon* (UA ) arid 'Mortal Stbrni/
sagged to $3,200: on second move-'
over stanza. . \ ,

'

Estimated Total Gross
This Week . . ,

'.

. . f424,40(j
;'•

,
(B(iLScdl, on 12 theatres) : ^

Total iGrdss Same Week- ^

;: tast -irear. :;,;:. /.V.;.-:'. ;„?M5ilO(>:

(Basedioh li theatre&)

' Washirigtoh, Sept.; 3. ,^^

Two .

smiash hits in town/ plus .a

clear .isky Saturday
. (31) breaking' up

at three-week rainy spell; brought
the patrons put over. the.\weekend,
Capital: always does \yell with hbli-
days wheri tourists flock in; . 'Boom
Town* leads the town by far at the
Palace, and 'Sea : Hawk,' " in second
week.at Earle, is still packing 'em in.

Capitol, other big vauder; is fight-

: ng , ;.tO break even" with Shirley
Temple's 'Ypung' People;' Keith's i^

doing well with .second: week ,6f
Lucky Partners,' and Metropblitah
is fPllawing. closely with first local
ruix of 'FTowing Gold.'

Esiimiates tot This Week
'

Capitol (Loew) .(3,434; 28^39-44-66)— Young People' (20th) and vaude.
Shirley Temple is ho go at the b.o.:

Phil Regan' and Betty: Jane
.
Cooper

ori stage helping to pull it to fair
$15,000 average. Last Week, 'Golden
Fleecing' (M-G) and vaude, poor'
$14,000. ;• :.':;..

Columbia (Loew) (1,234; 28-44)-^
'McGinty' . (Par ) (2d run ): . Okay
$4,5001 Last week, 'Pride Prejudice'
(M-G) (2d rua), third week dowh-
towri, excellent $5,000. .

Earle (WB) (2i216; 29-39-44-66) -r^

Sea: Hawk' (WB) arid viude (2d
wk ). After sniashing to capacity
$22,500 first week, this orie is holding
to swell $18,000 in second. .

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 39r55) —
'Lucky Partners? (RK0):.,i2d wk).
Rogers-Colhiari^ film doing .fine ,in
second week with $8,000. Last week^
swell $11,500;^ /

Met (WB) (1,600; 28-44)—'Flowing
Gold* (WB), „ Management broke
this after two:; days; In nine days,
nifty $9,000. Last week, 'Snow
White' (RKO) arid Disney Festival
died in secorid week fp: $2,500 in

five days. -

Palacii ;(Loew) (2,242; 39-55)^
'Boom : Town' (M-G ). Taking the
town by , storm for srhash $30,000:
Last Week, 'Love Again' (M-G> (2d
wk), great $15,000.

'Kit Gaifsoii* Paceisi

Seattle With $7^00
Seattle, Sept. 3.

This Puget Sbvmd locale is studded
with lakeside JresOrts and roadway
picnic spots, and for L^bor Day
these places go after .biz as their last

fling bf the year. .If the day's hot
and . surishiny, they ., do well; .

if

stormy, it's . the showshopis that get

ihe kale; Rainy Labor Day, how-
ever,' boosted. theatre takes. .

-'Kit: Carison* is doing big and may
hold; "

Plejity of advarice bally this week
for 'Boom Town' (MrG), which
opens next stt - two : big seaters, the

Fifth and Paramount, handling 5,400

.at one sitting, this being a first for,

the Hamrick-Evergreen Using two
houses foi"

,
day-arid-date - showing,

although John Hariiriek. did it .once

at .his Blue ";Mouse: iand Music Box,
both srtiall seaters.
; : 'Round the ' MoUritaIn' -had enPugh
to warrant nioveover to B.M; while
companion M.B; holds 'Love You
Again' fourth week. . Roosevelt ; is

holding 'Heaven Top,' also for foui'th

stanijci, to. steady, take;, .::,:;^-, -.';:

Estimfiies for This Week
• Blue Mouse (Hamrick-:Evergfeen)
<850; 30r40-50) — 'Round Mountain'.
(Par) and 'Tom :Brown' (RKO),
Moveover from Orpheum, iridieates

sibw $1,700. Last: week, 'Ramparts'
( RKO ) and 'Golderi Fleecing' (M-G

)

(2d week) so-so at $1,600.
Coliseum (Kamrick-Evergreeh) (l,-

900; 21^35)— New Moon' (M-G) and.
•Biscuit Eater* (Par): (2d run); Ex-
pect good $3,000: Last week, 'Andy
Hardy Deb' (M-G) arid 'Lucky Cisco'

(20th) (2d; run), great $3,450. .

Fifth Avenue (Hamrick-iEviergreeri

)

(2.349; 30-40-50.)— 'Lucky Partners'
(RKO) (2d week, five day?). Garner-;

(Continued on page 25)

Buffalo, Sept. 3.

This week is rather .bumpy, with
Labor : /Day : Ijusiriess" . no/ bargain.

,

Bobni Town* is Outdistaricing .every-
thing. .'

•,.;
•.••:

'
-

•

. Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,500; 35-40-60)—

'Rhythrii on River' (Par), Slow
$12,000. Last week,, 'Money .and
Woman' (M-G) plus Orrin Tucker
orch-Bohnie. Baker skyrocketed to-

$29,000. :

Great Lakes (Shea) (3.000; 44-65)
-.'Boom Town' (M-G). TaU $22,000:
Last week (35-55), 'Frank James'
<20th) arid^Sing, Dance* (Rep). De-
veloped for $9,000;
Hipp (Shea> (2,100; 30-45)—'Young

People' <20th) and 'Chan at Wax
Museurii' (20th). Good $7,000:' Last
week, 'Love You Again' (M-G) (2d
ruri) and 'Pier 13* (20th), surged tO
over $8,000. :

Lafayette <Hayman) (3,300; 30-40)
-^'Stayed for : Breakfist' (Col) and
'Passport to Alcatraz' (Col) . . Nice,
o-ier $9,000. Last week, 'Private
Affairs' (U) and 'Not So Tough' (U),
Okay, nearly $7,000.

. 20th Century :(DipsOrirBasii: (3,000;.

30-40)—Xucky Partners' (RKO) and
'Millionaires in Prison' (RKO). Mild
nine days, top '$9,000. Last week,
'Queen of Destiny' (RKO)' and
CrossrCouhtry: Romance': (RKO),
dreary; under $3^000. ;

U Buys% Lessons

,

Hbilywood, Sept,' 3.

Uriiversai's policy of buiiiding

fcreeri plays arourid song' titles Con-

tinues wjth the;purchase bf 'Siic Les-

sons frorii Madaride LaZbngia.' Pic-

ture will; carry the sarnie name as the

.popular-: ditty.,''

To date, Helen Parrisii;is the/^^ly

player cast. '

;

'

'

i.'f •: iiU;

r Blasts KgMM
hsco;

lU^Citjr Crosses

Estiiriated Total Grosf :

Thii Week; . . . ... ... .|i,tf58,«00

, (Bdsed M 25 .citie$, .16T t/ico-

tres, chiefly first ru?ij,. iTicIudintf

N..Y.) "

''.'"'r
Total Gro.ss Same Week

Las* Year . ... . , .\. . ; |1>753,300.

(fiased on 27 cities, 179 tTicdtTes)

. . Detroit, Sept. J.

(Best Exploitation: Fox) .

Heading into the fall,: busiiiess
grows consistently, stironger. here
after a summer not bad in itself.

It niay be' thOse millions pouring
into Detroit on war orders; it may
have been a cool ,sumriier;which kept
^business up, .and going into Septem-
ber the future looks excellent. V
.' Holdovers :,have . been, plentiful
here all: the. last niorith ;and curr
reritiy. thre^, : houses . are continuing
picture runs: .United Artists,, which
last week broke its gross recbrd,
has 'Boom Town'; the Adams, which
took over: the; Fox. bill, and the
.Palms-State, which : nibyed in the
dup frorii . the .Michigan;,;

:

The Fox got some nice tieups with
Its currerit 'Hie Stayed; for Bi-eak-
fast.'::The picture was- a natural tot
ai midnight charity show, linked up
;With the - Detrpit News, night- ,club
entertainers .arid .: the Salvation
Army in advance: of the bpenirig.
Added tieups, were made with", the
coffee, cream, and doiighritits people
for the midriight shack which was
'carfled on all liast week.; The 200
Farm Crest bakery ;driver;S delivered
rifiore than

.
200,000 ' packages of

^oughnuts arpurid , the ' town, \Vith

^H(e Stayed fpr Breakfast' wrappers;
Lik&Wise the: Bprderi dreamery de-
livered' all. its bottles with the' caps
carrying ballyhoo , on the pictuire;:

Estimates for This Week
Aa»ms:.(Balaban) (1,700; 30-40);^
'

I'.i. .
:'• " '

:
.' I I ' i 1 ;t. )>('

'Frank James*
. (20th) and 'Blpndie

Servant' (Gpl). Former ' jpictui-e

moved over from: Fox after two
weeks there. iBtill looks good for
$5,000. Last week, 'Snow White'
(RKCj) (revival), fou^ Disney sihorts

and 'South Karanga' (U), good $5;-
'000.::- ;:::

' "

.

Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,O0O; 30-40-
•55)—'Stayed Breakfast* (COl). and
'Lady :Question' (COD. Strong .$17,-

000. La^^^^ week, 'Fraink James'
(20th> arid 'Chan Wax' (20th) (2d
wk.), fine $15,000. :

Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;
30-40-55)T^'Rhythm River' (Par)
and .'We Are Young' (M-G ). ; Headed
foi: good $16,000. ' Last week, 'Drive
Night* (WB) and 'Golden Fleecing'
(M-G), okay $15,000. :

Palmis-State (Uriited Detroit) (3,-

000; 30-40-55)--^'Drive Night! (WB)
and 'Golden Fleeciriig* (iM-G). Pair
moved over frprii Michigan arid . will
stay up with $7;500. Last week,
'Golden Glpves* (Par) and 'Great
McGinty* (Par), helped by extensive
«ikploitation, cariie out with o.k. $8,-

ooa. ;:.

United Artists (United Detroit)
(2,000; 30-50-75) .r^ 'Boom Towri'
(M-G) (2d wk.). This one roaried
up there consistently all. lagt

. week
to land a magriiflcent $21,000 at the
advancjed prices, arid with ..the holi-

day help, lo,nks for $16,000 more this

week. ••,

CinCiririatii Sept. 3.

Holiday weekend Wiipplied several

notches: of; pdmph tp combiried: take

pf . main steni ; cihemaa over. ,last,

week's wham, hot-weather bizi Which
is rpiea.sing to exhibs in view of big^

draw of Reds, biddihg tp repeat -asi

National Leslie. ch,amt)3 and playing

doubleheadei s. Sunday (1) arid Labor;

Day in iiear flriish of . theit^ifiasbn's

flriai long ,hOriie.';stay.; ;.,
; , . v . ;

;''

'Sea Hawk' is collecting top mpriey
currently \vith a swell :Albee rinark,

Next best is: 'Liicky Partriers,' , at

Palace, bijt for iiikewarrii flgiure.

Keith's, has its best dicker in weeks
izv 'Great: McGi,rityv* '•:

.' Except for the smallie Family,

other houses' are shpwiriif holdover
product.

'

lEstimates tot This Week
;

: Albee (RKO ) (3,300 ; i 3i9i-47 )^'Sea
Hawk' (WB ). Swell $15;000. , Last
week, 'Frarik -James' (v20th),^ fair

$9j500.
'

Capitol (RKd) :(2;000;.42-60)-^
'Boom: Town' . (M-G): (4th wk).
Holding close to last week's (3d)
hefty $8,000 and Will, stay for an-
other week. : GrOss : foi: : first four
Weeks around $49,000, Cincy's best
run mark : sirice - 'GOrie. With the

Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-28)—
'(jhristian Meets Women' (RKO) and
'Manhattan "Heartbeat' : (20.th), di-.

vided with 'Suicide. Legion' (Ind)
and 'Son Roaring Dan* (U). Normal
$1,900. Last week, 'Millionaires
Prison' (RKO) and -Pop Pays'
(RKO ); split with 'Gambling : Seas'-

(WB) and. 'Country iRomance'
iRKO), fair $1;800. :.

Grand (RKO): (1.439; 33-50)—'LOve
Again' (M-G) (2d wk). Sockp $9,000.
Last week,; great $14,500.

.

keitli's (Libson) (1,500; 39-47)--
•Great McGirity ' (Par ). - Swell $6,500,
best here for some time. Last week,
'Gold . Rush . Maisie' (M-G), : slow
$3,200.
Lyric (RKO) (1;400; 39-47 )V'Frank

James' (20th Ti-ansferred from
Albee. Okiay : $4,000, Last week,
'Boy.s Syracus^i' (U) (2d : wk), dull
$3,000.
Palace i^KO) (2.600; 39-47): ^

'Lucky Partners' (RKO).: . Luke-
warm $8,500. Last week, .•Stayed
Br€akfa.st' (Col), fair $9,000.
Shubert (RKO ) ( 2,150; 39-47 ) --

'Stayed Breakfast' (Col); Moveover
frorii-Palace for second week. Slow
$3,000. Laisl, week, 'Drive' Night'
(WB) (2d run), mild $3,200.

'.

$6,200 in Port, Ore.

.
Portland, Ore., Sept. 3.

'Rhythm River* is doing nicely for
the Paramount, with 'Sea Hawk' at
the Broadway keeping right in step.
Best holdover is 'I Love You Akairi'
at the .UA.

'

; :\'irstima^s for ^l-hls-Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 35-40-

50)—'Sea Hawk* (WB). Living up
to: advance bally for jjood $6,000.
Last week, 'Daltons' (U) and 'Private
Affairs' (U) average $4,400.

Ma y fa I r: (Parker - Evergreen).
(1,500;. 35-40-50)—'Drive By Night*
(WB) arid 'Ladies Must Live' (WB).
Holding fpi: half a third week (legit
show taking three days) to okay
$1,800. Last week, around par at
$3,300. . .

.

Paramount (Plariirick • Evergreen)
(3,000; . 35-40-50)—'Rhythm River*
and 'Pier 13' (20th). Nice $6,200.
La.st week, 'Frank James* (20th)
and 'Pop Pays'

,
(RKO) (2d 'week),

satisfactory $4;000.
United Artists (Parker): (1,000; 35-

40-50 )T-'Love You Again' (M-G) and
'We Who Are Young* (M-G) (2d
week). Still goirig strong, $4,800.
Last week, big ,$6,000; •

;

Sari Francisco, Sept. i: -

Labor Day holiday helping some
thitf week, but not top much; heavy
play going to fair and weekend tripa
out of town. Gent'er of attraction
is Warfleld with 'Boom Town' at
yanced adniish. Golden Gate hyt
poed opening of 'Dance Girl, Dance'
with appearances of stars, Lucin«
Ball and Maureen O'Hara on open-
ing day. 'Sea Hawk,' at Fox; is big.

' Uriited Artists was dark initil F^
day evening (30) for general over,
haul. - ' '- •.,.• : •'

Estimates for This Week
Fox : (F-WC) (5,000;, 35^40-50)-^

'Sea Hawk* (WB ). Bucking consid*
erable competition, but fine $22,000.
Last week (2d), 'Frank James'
(20th) and 'Ave. A' (20th), all right
at $8,000. ,•,:; ,,

•. :..:: :';'.

Golden Gate (RKP ) (2,850; 39-44-
55)—'DanCe, Girl' (RKO) and vaude;
Opening day personals by Lucilld
Ball and Maureen . O'Hara . got thi*
off to good start: Should hit $14,000,
Last week, Dorothy Lamour boosted
'Divorceirient- (RKO) to tenifid
$23,500. :,:::

-:•:
,

';-

Orpheum (F&M) (2,440 ; 35- 40- 50)
—'Stayed Breakfast' (Col) . arid 'Sev
cret Seven' (Col) (2d wk.). Looks
like $9,000; good. Last week, $l4,4
OOO, okay.

Paramount (F-WC) :i 2,740; 35-40t
50)—'Rhythrii River' . (Par) arid
'Girl God's Country', (R^jd) , ,

Bing .

Crosby opus headed for sweet $12,-
000. Last week, 'Young People*
(20th) and 'Fleecing' (M-G ), fair-
ish $8,000.

'

-.. St. Francis W-WC) <1.470; 35-40-
50)—'Love Again' (M-G) and Sea
Raider' (Par). Moved here for
fourth week ori stem. Okay $.S,5flO

oh ,way. Last Week, 'Heaven Top'
(WB), finished third weak downW
town with like amount.
United Artist*. (Cohen) <;i,200; 35-

55-75)—'Pago Pago' <UAt, House
reopened , Friday evening t .30) alter •

brief shuttering for refurbishment.
Looks like $9,500, okay.

Warfleld (F-WC ) .
(2,680; 40-50-6!i)..

—'Boom Town' (M-G). Advanced
aidmish. Ought to bag teri ific $30i»
000. Last week (33-:39-44); third ol
*Love Again* (M-G), excellent $10,-
500. :'^-..'".' ''..

DOOM TOWN' GRABS

STRONG jSG, MEMPHIS

Memphi.s Sept. J;

Metro*s 'Boom Town' struck oil M
over Main . street this week. "Towh
hasn*t seen grosses 1 ike the tbew'l
State figures sirice 'Gone With Wi*
Wind/ and such crowds are virtually

,

Unprecedented.

Fbur-star petroleum saga drew
biggest Saturday and Sundays 11(1:

two-decade history of thi.s showhouBe
and is certain for second-wew
holdover. Upped prices, as witfi
'The Sea Hawk' at Warner's, failed tO
stir resentment..

'Sea Hawk* is goin^ nicelv in tt»
second stanza after a swell, first sef-
sion at Warner's. •

,
'-.,: \ ^

.

First Dixie showing of 'Rampart.9
We Watch' isn't setting any woods on
fire, but take" is regarded as latis-
faCtory for this type of film. Pic,
like all others of week, elicited rav*
notices and is getting good audience
reaction at Loew's Palace.
Bing Crosby's 'Rhythm oh River*,

is doing moderately well at the New
Malco. Receipts would undoubtedly
be higher in a h'ormal week; terrific

competish all over is making the go-
ing roUgh, but management says traf-
fic is pleasing.

Estimates for Tliis Week .'

. Loew's State (Loew) (2,600;. 15-44-
60)—'Boom Town' (M-G ) . This on*,,
grabbed nearly $10,00o over weekend

'

alone and might spurt as high ai
$18,000 for week, just about « local
record ifor non-rOadshow dates. Liist
week, 'Lucky Partners,' (RKG),
$4,200, fair.

Warner (Warner ) : (2,300: 1 5- 40-55)

—'Sea Hawk' (WB) (2d week).
Errol Flynn riiight slash way to ex-
cellent :$4,000 for h.o. Last week,
$9,500, socko.
New Malco (Lightman) (2,800; 10-

33-44 )-r'Rhythm River' (Pa r ) . Cros-
by-Martin-Levant drawirig wall un-
dei: circumstances, mebbe $6,000.

Last week, 'Stayed Breakta.st,' $6,500,:

very good.
Loew's Palace (Loew) (2,2O0; 10-

.

33-44 )t-^' R a mpar t s We Watch'
(RKO). Documentaries seldom click
here, but MOT feature should nab
$4,250, not bad. Last week, 'Captain
Caution,' (UA), four days,/ arid
'Golden Fleecirig,' (M-G, three days,

$2,500, a flopperoo.
Strand . (Lightman ) ( 1,000; 10-22-

33)—'Biscuit Eater' ( Par), three clay.s;

'Captain Is Lady' (M-G, two days;
•arid 'Phantom . Raiders' ( M-G ), two
days; $1,750, nice. La.st week, 'Girl
Friday* (COl) (2nd run), three da-ys;

'

'Geronimo' (Par) ( 2nd run ), two
days; 'Stage To Chi nP': 'RKO », two
days, $1,650, all right. .
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BcwmCreatM

Spots; Fine 18^

Chicago, Sept, 3;

• Three-day holiday weekend aided

the loop^ boxofltides all down the line;

Outstandingj Is^ -Boom T^^
Am doubling In both the United Artists

and Roosevelt at ^ advanced prices.

Onericd Saturday (31) andjooks for

Walloping Initial session. There was
Plenty o£ advance space in the papers

>ind a h6t ad can^

'^Sso sirtart iirv'L^^

Palace. Sent away in excellent

fashion with fine advertising spread,

the picture looks for a hangup week.

Other houses are primarily inter-

terested in their stage shows. Chi-

cago has the Bing Crosby 'Rhythm
on the River' flicker and Joe Penner
persohalinjg on the stage and ' is rid-

ing to a profitable stanza. Local

radio fiv, Dick Todd, is getting his

crack at a stage in the State-Lake
currently, where he is coupled with

the Joe Reichman orch. Aroiind the

torner at the indie Oriental, the Glen
Gray Casai Loiha, band , is accounting

for a continued ride of profits. \ .

Holdbvers are 'I Love You Agairi;'

at Apollo, and 'I'rahk James,' . at

Garrick. .

Estitnale* •This Week
Apollo (B&k) (1.200; 35-55-ei5-73j

—r'Ldve Again' (M-G). Moved here
after two good week^i in the United
Artists, and headed for good $5,500

currently. Last week, 'Drive Night'

(WB), completed three loop sessions

to oke $4,200.

• Ciliica^o (B&k) (4,660; 35-55-75)^
•Rhythm River' (Par )"arid Joe Pen-
ner headlining. Combination run-
ning to strong $42,000. Last week,
'Frank Jamies' i20th): and . vaude,
needed ,assistan<^e of a double-feature
'preview' on final performance; and
came up with satisfactory $32,100, ,

Garrick (B&K) (900; 35-55-65-75)

-^'Frank James*^ (20th). ' Switched
, here from Chicago and indicaities,

. $4,000, good enough; Last Week,
'Heaven Too' (WB), finished: bani-

: up foUr-we6k loop riiH to $4,200,

bright. ' \

Oriental (Jones) (3,200: 28-44)—
•Lucky Cisco' (20th) and Glen Gray

. Casai Loma band on stage, Coni-
^ binatioh looking . for • $19,000. /ex-
cellent. Last week. Shep Fields orch
on stage . carhe through above ex-
pectations with -Private Affairs': (U)
and hit whani $19,900.
Palace (RKO) (2.500; 33-44-66)—

•Lucky P a r t n e r s ' (RKO) and
'Tempted' (U). Ginger Rogers-
Ronald' Colnian partnership hitting
bHlllaht, $18,000, bdst since reopen-
ing. Last week, 'Syracuse' (U) (2d
Wk:) and 'Tom Brown' (RKO), fine
$8,400.

Roosevelt (B&K) :(1.500; 55-65-75-
85)—'Boom

,
Town' (M-G)> Upped

.prices for this one and whirring the
register . to rousing $19^000. Last
week (35-55-65-70), MeGihty' (Par)
inanaged $9,000 for solo session.

StaterLake (B&K) (2.700; 28-44)-^
'Hardy Debutante' (M-G) and vaude.
Joe Reichnian, orch, and Dick Todd—!ieading.;v^ud& -lineupr-^bhibinalioii
If going to $18^000. happy. Last
week, 'Queen Mob' (Par) and Bert
Wheeler and Mit^i Green on stage^
good $16,500.
United Artists (B&K^M-G) (.1,700;

55-65-75-85 )--'Bobtti Town' (M-G).
, Will get $26,000 here, a wow take.
Last week (35-55-65-75), 'Love Again'
(M-G), $9,200, g6od for second ses-

'Slon.'

. ^ Woods (Essaness) (1,200; 75-$1.10-
$1.65)—'Gone' (M-G) <32hd week);
Has suddenly zoomed again into im-
Wrtant money and currently looks
for great $9,500, after ditto amount
last week/ v

<$00; 25-50)^'Je t^attertdrii' (3d wk.)V
Likely $1,060, after fair $1,200 last

St. Deiiis : (FrancerFilnii ) (2,300; 25-
i)—'Dam& de Coeiir' and 'Boutique

aUx Illusions.' ' Around average
$4,500 in sight. Last week, v'Nadia'
and 'iSux et Nous,' good $4,000.

Baltimore, Sept, 3.

Continued rain, which played hob
with nearby resorts over the holiday
weekend, kept them, lii; ' town and
headed . for. the . theatres, - Entire.
doWntown list is repprting satisfac^

tory .r.esultis with extra strong, prod-
uct lineup a big h^lp. ^

Out front in big styje' is 'Boom
Town,' ^at LoeW's Cehtury> . .The
Sea Hawk' is also very bright at

the iStanley: ::Upped scales, for both
of . these filnis adding up to sub-
stantial figures..

Estimates for This Week
Cientury (Loew's-UA) (3.000; 29-:

.*19-60)---'Bbom TFown' (M-G). ; Draw-
ing them in in smash style, with ex^
tra big $22>000 looked for, Last
week (15-28-44). 'Captain Caution'
(UA), poor $5,400.

Hilipodiroine (Rappaport) (2.205;

15^28-39-44-55-66 )—'LUcky Partners'
(RKO) plus vaude headed by Henry
A'rmetta; Holding its- own against

strong conipetition and: pointing to

olcay $ 16,000. Last Week, 'MiUion-
aires Prison' (RKO) and George
White's 'Scandals,' gobd $16^200.

Kciilhi's (Schahberger) (2,^6;; 15-

28-33-39-44) — 'Rhythm, oh River'

(Par ). : Maintaining pace: to possible

$7i000. Last week, .DiSney Festival

of cartoons featuring 'Snow White'

(RKO ), drew surprisingly well at

.$(>,C00. .
' '

'.

New . (Mechanic) (1,581; 15-:28-35-

55)— Young People' (20th); ; Draw-
ing some . daytinle and jUVe trade

to $5,O0O. Last week, 'Man Married'

(20th); failed to excite at $3,900.

Stanley (WB) (3,280; 29-39-60)—

'Sea Hawk' (WB). Oflf to flying

start and heading for great: $19,000.

Last week (15-28-39-44-55),. second
of 'Drive Night^ (WB). added good
$6;700 to strong initial sesh at $10,-

300. I '- '
'<'

First Runs on Broadway
. .
(Subject to Change) .

Week''<iif. Se|»t.'S .'-;:
.

Aisitor—'Gone With the Wind'
(M-G) (38th wk ),

Capitoi-^'Boom Town' (M-G).
(Reviewed in VAioEtr, Aug^ . ^^

Criterion—^ 'Girl from God's
Country' (Rep) (7). V
Glbbe-r'Flowing Gold' (WB ) ,

(2d wk,). .,

Music Hall—Lucky Partners'
(RKO). :,

(RewietDcd in Vamety, Aug. 21)

; Paramountr^'Rhythm on the
River' (Par) « (2d wk,).
Bialto—'Black Diamonds' (U)

(9).
_ v.-

Bivoll — 'Foi-eign Correspond-
ent' (UA) (2nd wk), :

Boxy—'He Stayed for Break-
fast' (Col) (2d wk.), :

•

: Strand—'No Time for Comedy'
(WB) (6).

.
-. . Week of Sept. IS

Astor—'C^one With the Wind'
(M-G) (39th wk!);.
Capitol—'Boom Town' (M-G)

(2d wk.).
Globe-^'Hell's Cargo' (Film Al-

iiance). '

;

Music Hall—Lucky Partners'
(RKO) (2d wk ). :;.

Paramoant—'Rhythm the
RiverJ (Par) (3d wk.).

Rivoii— 'Foreign Correspondr .

ent' (UA) (3d wk.). :

Roxy — 'The Great Prbflle'

(20th) (13).
(Reuiciucd in Variety, Aug. 21)

' Strand— No Time for (jomedy'
.

(WB) (2d wk.).

.

' Montreal, Sept. 3.

. . .
Return bf .vacationists frdm sum-

mer resorts will jack upi - grosses
with wet weekend helping. . Top
grossers in town are 'Foreign Corre-
spondent^ and 'I Love You Again.'

Estimate for This Week
.Palace (GT) (2,700; 25-45-55)—
Love Again' (M-G). This is a Loy-
2?^^^ town and take should be
$7,000. good. Last week's. 'Convoy'
(Emp), $5,500, good enough.
.„C»pitol (CT) (2,700; 25-45-55)—
Rhythm River* (Pair) and 'Golden
Gloves' (Par). Possible $4,500. good.
Last week, 'Lady Question' (Cbl) and
Blondie Servant' (Col), fair $3,500.
_Loew's (CT) : (2.800; 30-40-60)—
•Foreign Correspondent' (UA). Top-
notcher locally, ps^cing for $8,500.
verr nice. Last week, third repeat
of .Heaven Too' (WB), good $4,500;

.c, J?*??* <CT) (2,300; 25-34-50)—
Sea Raider' (Par ) and 'Round Moun-
tain (Par),

. Sighting fair $3,000.
Last week, 'Snow White' (RKO).
good $3,500.
_Orpheuin (Ind) (1.100; 25-40-50)—
fago-Pago' (UA) . Pacing for very
??»°?vH500. Last week, •Turnabout'
(UA), faded $2,000.
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)

Kansas City, Sept, 3.-

The Midland is breaking a prece-

dent of over ^10 years standing with

a stiff hike in prices on 'Boom Town,
Nights are going for 60c. main floor,

and 40c. balcony, with a matinee fee

of 35c. House is maintaining its

regular dual policy with 'Lady iii

Question' also on the bill, and is

opening at 10 a.m. to get in four full

shows daily. Only time in decade

top ha.s gone over 40c., with excep-

tion : of 'Gone • With the Wind* last

winter. ' '

. '

.

'Rhythm on the River,* playing

solo, i.s doing nice job at Newman.
Bing Crosby always -hits . an assuring

level here and this onie above his

usual run. '.•':
.

Estimates for This Week
Esquire and - Uptown (Fox Mid-

west) (820 an'^ - 2;403; 10-28-44)—

'Young People' (20th) . Picture get-

tihg good nbticcs. but, combo mild at

$6,200. Last weelc, 'Frank James
(20th). in holdover, played six days

for satisfactory $4,800. .
r,.

Midland (Lbew's) (4.101; 10-35-40-

60)—'Boom Town' (M-G) and 'Lady
Question"' (Cbl )^. tUppied prices will

probably huge $21,500. Last week
(10-23-44). 'Stayed Breakfast' (Col)

and 'Golden Fleecing' (M-G), good
$11,500.

. Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 10-

28-44)—'Rhythm River' (Par). Looks
like sure h.o. Getting $9,300, very
good. Last week, 'Flowing Gold'

(WB) beat Metro to the punch by a

week on release of the oil film,;but

played to. only mild $6,000.;

Orphenm (RKO) (1.500; 10-28-44)

—'Drive Night' (WB) (2d wk.). and
•Pop Pays' (RKO). Okay at $5i700.

Last week, with ••Christian Meets
Women' (RKO ). good $8,500.

Tower (Joffee) (2,110;. 10-30)-^

'Carolina Moon' (Rep) and vaude.
Average take at $6,200. Last week,
'Private Lives' (20th) and vaudOi
okay $6,.500.

. Louisville, Sept. 3. .

.; (Best Exploitation: Loew's State)

Ideal setup for fine film biz cur-

rently, what with the long holiday,

cooler temperatures, and, an array of

pics that pack plenty of b.o; appeal.

Plenty of people took advantage of

the pleasant weather to make ehdr
of-season trips and picnics, but the

lure of outdoor' sports is weakening
and attention is again turned toward
the film houses.

Okay biz is the general rule, with
Bing Crosby's 'Rhythm on the River'

pulling strongly at Rialto, 'Sea

Hawk' at Mary Ann. also pacing for

mighty nice returns. : 'Great, Mc-
Ginty' is light at the Strand, and
'Foreign Correspondent,' at Loew's
Stafe, had benefit of Bernard Sobel's

presence to whoop things up, with
radio talks, color adg, and a general
whoop-de-dbo V to acquaint local

patrons with the product he was in

to town to represent. •.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Lbew's-Fourth Avenue)—

'Frank James,' (20th) arid 'Pier 13'

Started off at fair pace, but

Tride $105,000 Fourth Week Tops

s laKe; Kingm, roren

ndent' 50G; B way Terrific

• Rain which followed cbld. weathier

last week was augmented by record

Labor Day .crowds oyer thie week-
end. Consequently the past week's

business is proving morie tonic than
the first real sunshine in days. With
old- b.o. marks tossed into the dis-

card by Broadway houses.

Managers are even . optimistic
enough, after the tsensationaL. biz
over the holidays, to , forecast . ex-
tended prosperity at the wickets, and
to detect a wave of business im-
provement. They expect aid from
school kids until Siept: 10 or 11, with
classwork scheduled to - resume
Sept. 15. . .

.

Probably the mosrt phenomenal
showing is being made by the Music
Hall with 'Pride and Prejudice' in
its fourth week; with the unheard-of
figure of $105,000 likely. If it hits this
figure, it will beat opening week.
Equally fine is 'Rhythm ;bn River,'

at the Paramount, which looks for
$65,000 the opening week, after the
best Labor Day business' in .five

years, br since the present stage
band policy went: into effect, Bing
Crosby starrer is aided by Will Brad-
ley, orch, . Ken Murray and others.
Sure to go three weeks,

'Foreign Correspondent' :at: Rivoii.
with $50,000, : and 'He Stayed for
Breakfast,' at Roxy, also around
$50;000, are other new pictures/^how-
iiig startling strength; The Roxy is

the surprise of . the street. . Tippff on
what the. Labor Day weekend
crowds meant to all . downtown
houses is shown by 'Gone With
Wind' at Astbr, which soared to
$14,600 or $2,500 ahead of the pre-
vious week. .

^

:

'Pride' could easily hold a fifth

week but makes way for 'Lucky
Partners' which originally was set
for Labor Day week at the Music
Hall, Picture likely will shbw morie
than $400,000 for th^ four weeks, un-
heard of' for summer season and
probably topping first four weeks of
^Rebecca,' Which ran six weeks at
ihis house last spring. \

'Foreign Correspondent' iprbbably
will tenant the reopened Rivoii for
many weeks, according tb present in-

dications. Opening week's ' take
bested last season's opener. Man-
agement upped its scale about 20%
tb 75c at matinees, .99c at night,
starting Thursday

: (29), patronage
taking it in stride.

Holdovers at IStrand - and Capitol
both are doing.,solidly. 'Sea Hawk'
and Phil Spitalny is : a sturdy fourth
week contestant . with $36,008 or
above anticipated. 'Flowing Gold.'
originally set to follow, has been
switched tb the Glbbe, with 'No
Time for Comedy' and Larry Clirtr

ton's hand opening Friday (6). Spi-
talny-'Hawk* combo may hit $170,000
for, the four weeks. This, too, war-
rants a fifth lap but for Spitahiy's
previous commitments, .

Third week of 'I Love You Again

(20th). -

hardly expecting any big pickings af-

ter last week's okay stariza at Rialto;
. , . , *ooAnA .

Fairish—$l,800r^—^Lask :
weeki-^Love-iJS-headed.. for. .$33,000- or-about-even

Again' (M-G) and 'Out West Pep-
pers' (Col), secottd . week at this

house after movcbver from State,

light $1,500. .

Kentucky (Switow) (1.200; 15-25)

—Tbur Sons'. (20th) and 'Irene'

(RKO) split with 'Can't Fool Wife'

(RKO.) and 'Sailoir's . Lady (20th).

Sharing in generar pickup for okay
$1,500. Last week, 'Biscuit Eater'

(Par) and 'My Way' (U), split with
'Sandy Lady' (U) and 'Safari'. (Par),

average $1,400.

'

Loew's State (Loew's) (3.100; 15-

30-40)—' For e i g n Correspondent'
(UA) and 'Girls' Road' (Col). Good

with the second week. Some ques
tioh^as to whether picture would hot
stay a fourth but desire to get 'Boom
Town' oiit on pre-release is bringing
the Metro four-starrier in tomorrow
(Thurs.).
.' Ed Sullivan and his Harvest Moon
finalists are chiefly responsible for
the terrific $32,000 being rolled up
at the State where 'New Moon' is

the second-run film.

Estimates for 'This Week

dice' (M-G) and itage show (4th
wk). Heading for terrific $105,000,
despite three hefty weeks previ-
ously. Could hold but must make
way for 'Lucky Partners' (RKO).

Rialttf (75b: 25-40-55)— 'Stranger
Third Floor' (RKO). Opened^ Satur-
day (31) when 'One Crowded Night' ,

.

(RKO): fallied to crowd after five
days. New picture likely to get okay .

$7,000 aided by out-of-town visitors.
•Night' only $4,000 in its brief stay.

: Bivoll (2,092; : 25-40-55-75-99)
'F o r e i g n .

Correspondent' (UA).
Rounds out first week with excellent
$50,000; in for Indefinite long run.
Mighty fine takings for this house,
shuttered most of summer, and beats ;

1939 opening mark. .

Boxy (5,836; 25-40-55-75 ) :
— 'He

Stayed for Breakfast' (Col) and
stage show, looks to. top $50,000.
Last week, 'Yoiihg People' (20th)
and Bowes, .unit, $40,000, also real
profit-

State (3,450; 35-55-75) — 'New
Moon' (M-G

)

' arid stage show con- :

sisting of Ed Sullivan and Harvest
Moon Ball dancers. Amateur terp-
ers helping this.'.hbuse to around
$32,000, dandy. Last week, 'Daltons
Rode' (U), first run, and Betty Hut-
ton, Giro Rimac orch, others, $27,000,
plenty bf profit.

Strand {2,lQ7: 25-50,-55-'r5r85-99)—
'Sea Hawk' (WB) and Phil Spitalny
(4th wk). Holding Up' sturdily in
fourth stanza with Labor Day mob a
big help; $36,000, phenomenal for
fourth week at this time of year
here. Hefty $40,000 turned in fbi-

'

third week, after $43,500 in second
and nearly. $50,000 opening, seven :

days. 'Flowing Gold' (WB ) origii-

nally set to follow is supplanted by
'No Time for Comedy' (WB) and
Lariy Clinton band Friday (6);

Boston, Sept. 3.

. Spasms of hot, sunny weather

.

crimped somewhat the b.o. takes of
the. film stands here over the holi-
day weekend. . 'Love You Again' is

leading the town, with 'Lucky Part-
ners' running a strong second.
Holdover of 'Rhythm on River' hitr

ting fair pace.

Estimates for Tliis Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 28-39-44-55)

—'Hold Woman' (Prod) and 'Doomed
Die' (Mono), with Lucky Millinder
band on stage, five days; and 'Daltons
Rode'"(U)~(2d' run)~and~'Mrs. Brad-
ford' (RKO) (reissue), two days:
Should add up to fine $12,000. Last
wieek, 'Babies Sale* (Col) and 'Caro-
lina Moon' (Rep), with vaude, four
days; and 'Military Academy' (Col)
and 'Private Affairs' (U) (both 2d
run), three days, tallied $6:800. Glenn
Miller plays here solid week open-
ing Thursday (5). ..

'
,

Fenway (M&P) (1,332; 28-39-44-
55)—'Flowing (Sold* (WB) and 'Sing.

Dance' (Rep). Around $5,000 at best.

L^st week, 'Comin' R^und Mountain'
Country*

Astor (1,012; 75-85-$l,10.$1.65- , .
. ^ , ^ ^,

$2.20)—'Gbhe' (M-G) (38th week). !" Pi»r> and ^ 'Girl God's

Last Week (37th), surprising $14,600. (Rep), $4,000, poor
hefty takings, : Outtowners credited

exploitation helping;, but folks rather
|

with pushing business up enough to

cool on war pics. Facing pretty stiff • best $12,100 of previous- week. .

opposition, but should manage okay Captoi (4,520; 25-40-55-75-$!. 10-

$7,000, Last week. 'Stayed Break-
' $1.25)—'I Love Yoii Again* (M-G)

fast' (Col) and 'Gold Rush Maiisie'
.(3d week). Near $33,000 or about

(M-G), fine $8,000.

Mary Anderson (Lisbon) (1,000;

15-30-40)—'Sea Hawk' (WB). Going
great guns 'as::a single here and, pac-

ing for excellent $5,000, Sure h.o.

Last week, 'Drive Night' (WB), on
h.o. stanza, alright $3,500.

, Bialto (Fourth Avenue) (3,400;

15-30-40)—'Rhythm River' (Par) and
'I Want Divorce' (Par),: Mats strong.

Stepping along for fine $7,500, Last
week, 'Frank James' (20th) and
'Pier 13' (20th) * excellent $9,000 and
movieovei". .:

Strand (Fourth Avenue ) . (1,400; 15-

30-40)-'Great McGinty' (Par) and
'Sing, Dance,' (Rep). ,:,Fiiie work: of

Brian Donlevy bringing sonrie at-

tention, but biz looks to shape up on
the slow side- for $2,800. Last week,
'Young People' (20th) and . 'CHian

Wax' (20th), weak $2,500. :

equal to second stanza. Make more
than $100,000 , for three weeks,
mighty nic.ie profit cbhsidering cprh-
petish. 'Boom Town'. (M-G) goes-, in;

at tilteii prices tomorrow (Thurs.).

Criterion (1,662; 25-40-55-65)—
'Gold Rush Masie' (M-G). Real gold
at slightly over $10,000. Last week,
'Mystery Sea Raider' (Par), .. neat
$9,000.

•:::•/-

Globe (1.700; 25-35-55)—'Flowing
Gold' (WB). Originally skedded
for Strand; zooming to $14,000 or bet-

teri
' and. holds second week; Pre-

vious week, 'River's End' (WB ),- so-

so $5,500, ,..:.-

Palace (1,700; 25-35-55)—'Heaven
Tbb': (WB) (2d run) and 'Pop Al-
ways Pays' (RKO), Failing to feel

holiday crowds and lucky to get.l

$7,800, disappointing. , Long :
show

'

' Last One In Is A—
:

- Hollywood, .
iSept. 3. V

Robert McGowan directs 'The Old
Swimrhin' Hole' for Scott R. Dunlap
at Monogram, starting in fouj: -weeks.

, Marcia Mae Jones; aricl
:
Jackie

Moran, currently bh .an' eastern stage

tour, get the top toles. ..

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,907; 23-
39-44^55)—'Lucky Partners' (RKO)
and 'Argentine.. Nights' - (U ). Rogers-
Gblman whirling wickets to tune of
dandy $19,500 and probable hold-
over. Last week, holdover of 'Frank
James' (20th) and .'Man Married'
(20th), okay $12,800.

Metropolitan (M&P) (4,367; 28-39-
44-55)—:Rhythm River' (Par) . and
'Money Woman' (WB) (2d wk).
Okay $13,000. Last week, sweet $17,-
500.

; •
.:' ': .•

brpheum (Loew) (2,900; 28-39-44-

55)—'Love Again' (M-G ) and 'Blon-
die Servant' (Col). Looks like big
$22,000, br better. Will hold. Last
week, 'Stayed Breakfast' (Col) and
'Golden Fleeging' (M-G), ;$16.500,

nice, ;.„: ..C

Paramount (M&P) (1,797; 28-39-

44-55 )^'FloWing /Gold' (WB) and
'Sing, Dance' (Rep). On / the sQft
side, around $7,000. Last, week,-
'Cbmin' Round Mountain' (Par) and
'God's Country' (Rep ), $6,000, poor.

Scollay (M&P) (2,538; 28-39-44-50)
blamed; Last . week's twin combo,

|

—'McGlrity' (Par) and 'Love Back*
'Drive: by Night' (WB) (2d run) and.

| (WB) (2d run). Win hit around $5,-

'Windy Poplars' (RKO) (1st run), 5OO, very good. Last week, 'Drive
$8,000. •

• •-
1
Night' (WB ) and 'Ladies Live' (WB)

Paramount (3,664; 25-35:^55-88-99)
1 (2d run), $4,300, fair.

'

—'Rhythm on River' (Par), and in .j state (Loew) : (3,600; 28-39-44-55)
person, Will Bradley, orch. Ken i 'Love Again' (M-G). and 'Blondie
Murray.- others, ; terrific ; $65,000 in

,
Servant' (Col). Heading for big $15,.

sight, and cinch to go three weeks.

.Badib City Music Hall (5,980; 40-

60-84-99-$1.65) — 'Pride and Prcju-

500. Last week, ^Stayed Breakfast'
(Col) and 'Golden Fleecing' (M-G).
$11,000, nice.
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Minneapolis, Sept. 3.
;

For ttie first time in years thea-

tres got a State Fair brealc, CoJd^

iind rain almost every, day. diverted

|>atrohage. away irorii the exposition
' to thie showhbiises. While the Fair

Buffered siibstantially, .the theatres

have been doing relatively well.

Thie Fair's iO-day run,; which ended
ye,<!t(Brday (Monday)* showed a hefty

ileficit. .instead of the usual profit,

Because of the 'uhseasonable and t

rainy weather; too, the AVeekend."

Labor Day ; holiday ;
kept .

people ;
in

.

town. This.r^^W^^ favorable;;

theatri business; factbti :

The past week no less than four
'

films did. sufficiently- well to war-;
j

rant holdovers; ,
However, . :

only I

three - of Them; The Sea Hawk/. -Oiul

'

Town' and 'Boys ot the Ctty.V ac-

tuallv were Tetairied," the .Other, 'He ;

Stayed -for Bireakias;,' havipg to j

move out of the. OiTjheUih .
because

j

'4hiat hoi-se • had ' ipreyipu^-' stage
|

sh6\v and picture commitment; It

ihnd ho oth^r place to gb. 'Boys,'

however, only, lasted one exti"a day.

at the Esquire.

Of the^ri^wQomers, 'Funzalire' unit

el the Qrph6uni: is ^letting, the most
jsttention; probably for the reason
that' hiahy of the transients here tor

.

the Fair have no opportunity to see-

stage ent^rtairimerit in their 6\vn
comm'uhiti.es'. ' Unit has ;^creeri- as-

Bistahce in 'Untamedi' .
"rvvb

;
other

newcomers, 'Rhythm on the Rivier'

and : 'Thie Great . McGirtty,^ both
highly regardeiJ, also are giving a

.

g^ood: account of themselves. : ;
•

Estimates for TWsr^^^^

Astor (Par-Singer) OOO; 15-26)--

^Sea Raided' (Par) and. 'Out West
Peppers' <Gol)j first-runs, split, with
"Stronger . Third Floor' .(RKO) arid

*Gne Grovirded iSTighf (RKO ), also

.

first-riiris. Headed for pretty: good
$i,700. . Last- week, •^Sandy's Lady'
(U) and -Seciret Seven* (Col),: first-

runs, $i;500 for five- days, okay.

• Century; (Par-Singer) : (1,600: 28-
30-44)—'Sea HaWk' (WB). Moved
hei-e after . big wepk at State: Still

ishbwing:
,
vitality. .

• Nice . $4,QOjO - in

prospect; Last week, 'Pride Pre-
judice' (MrG) (2d' wk.>, okay $3,-

800 afteir big $6,700 . first eight and
half days. .

'
• -

iEsqiiire (Gillman) (290; .2iB)—

•Boys Gity' (Mono) (2d .'wk.). With-,
-drawn a'ftei" orie day of second week,
ol:ay

.
$900, after good. $1,200 first

week.
.

'Plainsihan' .
(reissue) re-

ipJaced, opening Monday (2).. Fiair

$€00 indicated.
Gopher (Par-Singer) (998; 28)—

"McGintyV (Pai:), Getting much
Svaise -from critics aod customers,

eaided for v.ery gdod $3,500. Last'

week, 'Golden Fleecing' (M-G)^ $2,-

200. light.

Orpheuih; (Par-Singer) (2,800; ,
39-

4d.55)^'.Uhtamed'. (Par), and 'Funz-
a fire' with ; Benny - Merpff band on
s'age. ; Timely bboXing of stage

.
show because of; State Fair ;Visitors

from teriitory.'s; small towns. . May
reach ; bi.? . $14,000. ;Last , Vireek,

^Stayed Breakfast' ; (Col) , : $8,100,

Very goodr ' .

stale (Par-iSihger) (2.300; 28-39-
44) -r'Rhythm; River' (Par); . Ac-
claimed one of best .Bing Croisby
o!fBrings, and got heavy advertising
cs.mpaign. Good $8,000* indicated.
List week, 'Sea Hawk* (WB), $10,

000,: very bii^. . :

Uptown (Par) (1,200; 28-39)—
'Hardy .Debutante' : (M-G). First
naighborhodd showing: / Big $4,400
in prospect. Last weeki 'Heaven
TooV (WB), $4,000, very good. ;

Woirld (Par-Singer-Steffes) (350;
2fi-39.44-55)—'Our Town' ; (UA ) (2d
>k.). A natural for this carriage
trade -hdiise. May go still another
week. Heading for slow $1,600. Last
v;eek, fair $1,-800. . \ .

-
-

NO OMAHA PANICS;

KHYTHM' FAIR $9,000

Omaha, Sept. 3.

The.Or.pheum is in a compiarative
slump v/ith 'The Man I Married,'
dualed, .Which - will get only fair. $9,-

OOO, even; with holiday sandwiched
in. This is . a big . dtop . from last

we ek'is- $17,000 with 'Fuhzafire' unit
and 'Gold Rush Maisie.'

.

The Omaha will; hold up only
fairly for $9,000 with 'Rhythm on
the River' and 'Those Were Ifne

Days,' while; the. Brandeis will wind
up with no more than $6,000 with
'Lucky Partners' arid, 'Military Acad-

.
emy.' •

.

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (Trisjtates) (3,000; 10-25-

40J—'Man Married' ;(20th) arid

•Round Mountain'. (Par), • Around
fair $9,000, a big comedown from
last week; Last week '(10T4b-55),

'Gold Rush Maisie' (M-G) plus:

'Funzaftre' stage unit, over $17,000,

Omaha (Tristates)^ (2,000; 10-25-
40)—'Rhythm. River* : (Par) and
'Tliose Days' (Par). Will hit around
19,000/ fair. Last week, 'Love Again'

(M-G ) and . 'Sporting Blood' (2d

wk.), got a little under $8,000.
Brapdeis (Mort Singer) (1,500; 10-

25-35-40)—'Lucky Partners' (RKO)
arid -'Militiary. Acadenriy' (Col). .

Not
bad at; $6,000. Last v;eek, 'Snow
White' (RKO) plus Disney shorts

and 'Dr. Christian Women' (RKO),
$5,000, fair. \

State (Goldberg) : (900; 10-20-25)—
'Scatterbrain' (Rep) and 'Girl' God's
Cduntry' <Rep),; split with: 'Brother
Orchid' (WB) arid 'Dr. Kildare's
.Case' tM-G). Pretty good $1,800,

last week, 'Waterloo Bridge' (M-G)
arid "Three Faces West'; (Rep), split

with -Hot Steel' (U) and . 'Flight

Angels' (WB). fair $1,400,
Town (Goldberg) (1,500; .10-20-25)

.—'Son Roaring Dan*^' (U)i 'King
Liimbisrjacks' H.WBX tihd; 'Earl Pen-
dlestone' .(Rep)v ti:iple split with 'On
Spot' (Mono), .'Texais Steers' • (Rep)
arid 'Man Monterey' (WB), and
•Millionaire V Playboy' ; (RKO) and
•FuU Confessi/rf (RKO); Good $1,-

400. Last week, 'One Man's La>V'
(Iridie ) i 'SpmeWhei'e ; Sonora' (WB

)

arid 'Madmen Europe' (Col), split

three ways with 'Double Alibi' (U),
'There Goes Groom' (U) and 'Bor-
der Patrolrrian' (Cap), arid 'My Son'
(liA) ; and 'Divorcement' (RKO),
ordinary $1,200,
Avenue-Military-Dnndee ( G o 1 'd -

berg) (950-600-300; 25) — 'Scatter-
brain' (Rep) ; first-run, and 'Girl

God's Country' (Rep), split with
'Flight Angelsr . (WB) arid 'Tom
Brown' (RKO). Headed for good
$1,500. Y-isasHt- week, . 'Four Sons'
(20th) /and 'Waterloo Bridge' (M-G)l
split with 'Seven Gables' (U), 'Black
Friday - (U) and 'Shooting High'
(20th), fair $1,000.;.

with, his opposition, J. H. Cooper.
This puts RKO, Col, half UA, half

Warners, Mono and Rep with D6nt.
Estimates for This Week

.

I^lncoln (Cooper-Paramount) (1,-

503; 10-28-39-44)—'Rhythm River'

(Par). Crosby heading for excel-
lent $4,300. Last week, 'Frank
Janies' (20th), six days, $3,500, fair.

Nebraska (Cdoper-Paramount) (1,-

236; ,10-20-28)—'Escape' (M-G) and
'Bright Boys' (U), split with 'Phan-
tom Raiders' (M-G) and .'Courageous
Christian' (RKO). Good last half,

total $2,700, Last week, 'Queen
Mob' (Par) and 'Western Stars'

(Par ), spl it w ith 'Tear Gas Squad'
(Par) and 'Adventuress' (20th), all

right $2,200.
; Stuart (COopier-Parambunt) (1,884;

l()-28-44)— Lucky Partners' (RKO).
Dioihg very good, $3,800 possible.

Last week, 'Sporting Blood' (M-G)
and ; 'Midnight Paris' unit on Stage,

three days, pretty fair $2,200, fol-

lowed by 'Great McGinty' (Par),

five days, light $1,200. .

Variety (L. L, Dent-Westland) (1,-

017; 10-20-28)—'Capt, Caution' (UA)
and 'Hot. Steel' (U).; Good $2,300.

Last week, 'Two "Thoroughbreds'
(RKO) and 'Marines Fly High'
(RKO),: fair $li800.-
Varsity (L. L. Dent-Westland) (1,-

100; 10-28-44)—'Heaven Too' (WB).
Coupled with opening of theatre arid

will hit fine $5,000.

,000 IN PITT

Indianapolis, Sept. S.

(Best Exploitation: Loew's)
It's State Fair Week . here arid a

lot of coin is headed away from the
downtown section towards the fair-
grpunds on the north side of the
city. Sorne : of the sodbusters get
tired dogs in the middle of the day
and come to town to swell matinee
biz, but on the. whole total gross
downtown suffers.
Loew's is turning In a better than

average week with 'Foreign Corre-
spondent', dualled with 'Girls of the
Road.' Indiana is also healthy with
•Rhythm on the River' and 'Golden
Gloves.* -

'

Loew's started put a couple of
weeks in advance of play date on
'Foreign Correspondent' with a per-
sonal trip to town of Laraine Day,
who got reader and" art space in the-
papers and radio Interviews. Also
garnered cUrrent co-op ads on shoes,
hair-dos and dresses. Helped by
national . color assist iads. - Joe Hal-
loran also has deal with Star to ex-
change half-page displayi^:per;week
in return., for ducats given to sheet's
classified rea(Jers. : ^ ,

Estimates for This Week .

,
Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,600; 25-30-

40)—'Comiri' Round Mountain' (Par)
and 'Queen Mob* (Par), Thin $5,500.
Last week, 'Dalton's Rode' (U) and
'Not So Tough' (U), fair $7,400. ;

Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (.3,l00; 25-30-
40)—'Rhythrii River' (Par) . and
'Golden Gloves' (Par). All credit
given to Crosby for nice $9,000. Last
week, 'Lucky Partners'. (RKO) arid
!Cross Country . Romance' (RKO),
fair $7,500.

Loew's (Loew's)- (2,4O0i: 25-30-40)
—'Foreign Correspondent': (UA) and
?Girls Road': (UA): Helped by good
campaign to good $9,800. Last week
(31-40-54), 'Boom

: Town' (M-G),
third \veek, with . upped ; prices, a
winner, with $7,800,

Lyric (Lyric) (1,900; 25-30-40).—
'Young People' (20th) "and 'La Conga
Ni.ghts' on stage. Shirley Temple no
help; red $8,500. Last week, 'Man
Married'

,
(20th.) . and Ritz Brothers

heading vaude, good $12,500.

'Heaveif jRne $5,000 In

Lincoln ; Varsity Reopens
. . .

•

.<
;

Lincoln, Neb., Sept.: 3.

V/ith the new Varsity reopened,
;starting off with 'All . ; This,. ; and
HeaVeri "Too,' deposition, threw the
booking availiability

.
into competi-

tiqn, which, despite the .State Fair,
is 'beating a. merry b.p. 'tune, •

Lincoln has 'Rhythm on the Riyer,'
arid 'Lucky Partners' was. placed di-

rectly across Sti'eet from the Varsity
at the Stuart.

Varsity, opening finds, the L. L.
Dent organization in its ' strongest
position ; or\ product, since coming
here six years ago. RKO has just
sold Dent, aftier more than 10 years

Pittsburgh, Sept. 3.

(Best Expl6itati«x^ Stanley) '.

Cashrregisters ringing nierrily for

holiday week, and, with cooler, semi-

rainy weather to keep most every^

body iri. tdwri, biz is booming every-

where, Weekend generally was; ai

knockout and impetus should result

in sock grosses, iaili along the line.

/; Stanley's way in front with 'Sea
Hawk' and getting heavy sugar on
increased adniiSsion prices, while 'I

Love You Again,' at Warner^ follow-
ing big fortnight at Stanley, is show-,
ing spectacular consistency, giving
that house: its Ipest h.o. .opening day
in years'. . It's hold-overs for both of
them at same spots, 'Rhythni ori.;

River', pickinjg up smartly at Penri
with good notices arid

.
favorable

word-of-mouth; 'Return of Frank
James' giving Alvin its best week in
months, and h.o.'s of 'Boys From
Syracuse' and 'Lucky Partners' at

Fulton and Ritz, respectively, hold-
ing up well. ;

For 'Sea Haw;k,* Stanley; grabbed
36 big window displays all over
town, cashed in on critics' showing
and had a series of fencing contest
at^ County Fair with .an Errpl Flynn
tropjiy . to the winner. Latter event
newsreeled and clips shot to every
WB house in the territory.

Estimates for This Week
Alvin (Harris) (1,850; 25-35-50)—

'Frank James' (20th). Cinch to stick
second week. . Got head start on other
houses, opening Wednesday (25) and
girabbed couple of big days before
competish was launched, then shot
back into; high :oVerLaF6r;Da^^^^^
end arid shouldn't have any trouble
winding .up around $10,500, very
good. Last week, 'Young People'
(20th ), n.s.h., the Temple fareweller
doing only around $3,300.

. Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,700; 25-40)
'Boys Syracuse' (U). .(2d wk). Slid-
ing to $2,900 on . holdover week.
Opening stanza Was better than
$5,400. • ..

f.

Fcnn (Loew*!?-UA) (3,300; ; 25-35-
50)—'Rhythm River' (Par). Well-
liked generally, with Crosby at , his
best and Oscar Levarit, a Pitts-
burgher,, helping to bring them iri.

Around $15,000 looked for and should
go to Ritz for second week. Last
week, 'Lucky Partners' (RKO), a
disappointriient at $10,000.

^ Ritz (WB) (800; 25-35-50)—'Lucky
Partners' (RKO). Despite pititure's

iridiffererit showing at Penn, Loew-
WB pool figured that with Labor
Day Colman-Rogers names would be
better draw than, a.riy of usual twin-
bill stuff that comes this way. "rhey're
right, too, inasmuch 'as it looks like
$3,200, very gdod for this spot. Last
week, 'Millionaires Prison' . (RKO)
and 'River's End'' (WB), awful $1;100.

Stanley (WB ) (3;600; 25-39-59)—
'Sea Hawk' (WB). Upped scale will
result in plerity of extra revenue. Sea
spectacle certain to top by several
grand anything WB deluxer has ever
done with a picture. A cinch to get
$25,000, and may even go beyond that.
Stays for second week; (6 days), with
house reiurnirig to vaud Sept. 12.

Last ; week, second of 'Love Again'
(MG), great $.14,000. .

; ;

Warnpr (WB) (2,000; 25r35-50)r-
'Love Again' (M-G). No stopping the
.Powell-Loy comedy, '. which . looks
headed for biggest tot'al first -.r.urt

gross of year- here, " Without . any
arinoimcement at. all, . moved? here di-
rect from .

Stanley and got $1,2Q0 dri

first day, top h.o. take .in years at
this: spot. , . Should . get. $10,000 In a
romp,

,
Which h' means spll another

week here. 'Last week, 'Queen Des-
tiny' (RKO) and 'Ladies Live' (WB),
n.g, $2,700.

'Partners' Dual Nice . ;

$9,700 in Denver
Denver, Sept. 3.

;

;

•Kit Carson' .not only took more
money on its opening night here than
nny other preerint .

night, locally, but
broke records for the week; With
$7,000 on opening night at six houses
and huge biz at the Denver, film did

oyer $20,000 on the week arid moved
to the Aladdin. 'Rhythm on River,

above average at Denham in second
week. .

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox ) (1,400; 25-49)—'Boys

From Syracuse' (U) after a week at

the Denver. Fair $3,500; Last week,
'Frank James' (20th), after a. week
at the Denver, did nice $4,000.

Broadway (Fox) (1,040; 25-35-40)

-T^'Love You Again' (M-G), after two
weeks at the Orpheum, and 'We Who
Are young' (M-G), after a week at

the" Orpheum. Good $3,000. Last
week. 'Pride and Prejudice' (M-G)
arid 'Gold Rush Maisie' (M-G), after

a week at tfee Orpheum, did a nice

$3,000.; .

Denham (Cockrill) (1.750; 25-35-
40)—'Rhythm River' (Par > (2d

wk). Nice $6,500. Last week, very
nice $9,000. ;; , ,

Denver (Fox) (2,525; 25-35-40)—,

'Kit. Carson' (UA) (world premiere)
and 'Chan Wax Museum* (20th),

Bang-up $15,000; plus $5,000 at other
houses on opening hite. , Liast ,weeki

'Boys Syracuse' (U) and 'Queen, of

Mob' (Par ) good $10,000. ' .

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)—'Lucky Partners' (RKO ), and 'Mil-

lionaires in Prison' (RKO). Neat
.$9,'700. . Last Wieek. 'Love YoU Again'
(M-G) (2d wk ). arid; 'We Who Are
Ydung' (M-Gi), good at $9,000. ; .,

Paramount (Fox) (2,200; 25-40)—
'Flowing Gold' : (WB ) and 'Secret

Seven' (Col ). Okay ^4,500; Last
week. 'Money, and Woman' - (WB)
arid 'South to Karango' (U) good
$4,000.
Bialto (Fox) (878; 25-40)—'Frank

James' (20th). after a week at each
the Deriver and Aladdin, and 'Laugh-
ing at Danger' (Mono). Fine $3,000.

Last week, 'Daltons' (U), after a
weelc at the- Paramount, arid 'tove'.

Honor and Oh, Baby' (U) ; good
$2,000.

;

$19,000 in Cleve.

Cleveland, Sept. 8. .

Jive still spells b.o. gold for RKO
Palace, swinging back to vauds with
Charlie Barnet's orcheistra and
'Young People' plus Rosita Royce in

seakpn=fiRerii.ng_j:p^rtibo;_that's_ getting
all of the top breaks. Initial three"
days caught just enough rain to keep
holiday , trade in town, building up
near-capacity crowds ; of . Barhet
jivers who are whooping up biz past
$19,000. ;

Propitious, showers also doing ex-
ceptionally well for Hipp's 'Lucky,
Partners,' with a moveover to Allen
cinched. 'Foreign Correspondent'
is giving it a tough race at State,
and 'Love You Again' is heading for
some kind of Stillman reCor<i on
fourth stanza.

' Estimates for This Week
Alhambra (Printz ) (1,200; 10-20-

35)—'Scatterbrain' (Rep ) and 'Dal-
tons Rode' (U) (2d run ). Fine go-
ing at $2,600. Last week, 'Faces
West' (Col) (2d run), okay $1,900.;
Alien (RKOi (,30-.35-42^55)—'Frank

James' (20th). Shiftbver frorii Hipp
collecting nice $4,500. Last week,
'Boys; Syracuse' (U-), ditto;
Hipp: (Warner) (3.700; 30-35-42r55)

—'Lucky Partners' (RKO). Colman-
Rogers names, sold to the skies arid
being rewarded with heavy niatinees
by choppers; $15,000 . easy. Last
week, 'Frank James' (20th), slowed
to fair $11,000. .

Palace (RKO) (3,200; 30-35-42-55-
66)—'Ypurig . People' (20th), Charlie
Barnet's ' orch and Rosita . Royce.
Given excellent .-.getaway by w;et
holidays, this: unit's breaking .. in
vaude season; auspiciously/ Dove-
daricer's' sexy

. ballyhoo landed feia-
ture space, which doesn't jive with
Shirley Temple's family. However,
will, hit swell $19.000: Last week,
•Flowing Gold' (WB) just dross at
$5,000. .

State ;fLoew's) (3.450; 30-35-42-55)— 'Foreign Correspondent' (UA),
Hynotizing both press and patrons.
Exploitation riot, keyed right, run-
ning Into natives' phobia against War-
themes, yet getting smart $15,500.
Slated . for moveover. . Last week,
'Capt. Caution' (UA), six days, only
fair $8,000. ; / .

V
Stillman (Loew's) (1,972; 30-35-42-

55)—'Lovei Again' (M-G) (4th wk).
Great $6,000, and could go another
round* but would jazz up the house's
sked. Last week, third, great $9,006.

. .. Phiiadelphiai Sept. i.

Stormi In Jersey, which kept
thousands of Philadelphiaris town
for th« Labor Day weekend helpecl

boost downtown film biz this »i?hi

J^ig-time product, headed by 'Bobnii

Town,'; also providing the amrnunl.
tibn for one of the best Labor Day
weeks In recent history.

:
The Gable^Tracy-LaMarr-Colberi

siiper-ciplossal is heading for 'an all-

time record at the Earle— surpass-
ing even the lUsh ;weeks \vhen the
house was featuring namie bands
plus pix. . Also in the chips

. ara
'Lucky Partners,' 'Sea Hawk.' 'He
Stayed for preakfast' and 'Love You

.

Again.' Weakie of the, week V Js

•Young People' at the Fox.; : ;

Estimates for This Week •

Aidlne (WB ) (1 ,303 ; 35-46-57-68)
•^'Pastor Hall' (UA) (2d wk/). Drop-
ping a bit after opener, but still m
the black \yith $8,000. Last week,
bright $12,000. ;/ •

,

Arcadia (Sablosky) (600; 35-46t
57 )-^'Pride Prejudice' (M-G) (2d
run) (2d wk ). Sbcko $4,000. Equal*
ly hefty' $4,500 for opening turn.

BOyd (WB) (2,560; 35-46-57-68)-i
'Sea Hawk' (WB) (3d wk.). Going
strong with surprising $14,000 for
third round; Second week's , trip
clicko $17,000.

Earle (WB) (2.756; 46-57-73)-^
•Booin Town' .(M-G)/ Midnight
show Sunday night plus advanced
prices (Labor Day: 73c all day)
sending this one sky high, witlj
sriiashing $37,000 in offing. Last
week (35-46-57-68), 'Stayed Break-
fast' (Col), profitable $13,000.

Fox (WB) (2,423; 35-46-57-68)—
'Young People' (20th). Only weak
sister at pallid $11,000. Last wet-k,
'Flowing Gold' (WB), good $14,500.

Karltdn (WB) (1,066; 35-46-57-68)
—'Love Again' (M-G) (2d run) (2d
wk.). Plenty of zing in' the Lby^
Powell starrer at $5,300. Followg
good $6,000 last sesh.

'

Keith's (WB) (1,970; 35-46-57-68)
—'Frank James* (20th) (2d run).
Just nicks par for $4,400. Last week,
'Syracuse' (U), mediocre $4,000.

Stanley (WB) (2,916;. 35-46-57-68)— Lucky Partners' (RKO). Getting
the backwash of the heavy biz with
neat $16,000. Last week, 'Stayed
Breakfast' (Col), day-dating with
Earle for solid $14,700.

Stanton (WB) (1,457; 35-46-57 )-r
'Stayed Breakfast' (Col) (2d run).
Holding fast pace with good $6,000.
Last week, .'Golden Fleecing' (M-G),
so-ao $4,000 for initial run,

'BOOM TOWN' GUSHING

GREAT $20,000 IN PROV.

Stocked to attract the Labor iSiy
weekend biz, all local main standi
are pacing for hefty grosses. - 'Boom
Town,' at Loew's State, heads th#
list, and is followed by 'The Sei
Hawk,' at Majestic, 'Lucky Partners,*
reopening RKO Albee, and 'Rhythm
on the River,' at Strarid;

'He Stayed for Breakfa.si' is in
its second downtown week after
switch from Loew's to Carlton. .

Hurricane . w h i c h threatened
throughout Sunday to hit Rhod*
Island drove thousands from the
seashores back to the city, giving ah
additional boost to main stem biz.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2.000; 28-39-50)—

'Lucky Partners' (RKO) and 'Chris-
tian Women' (RKO). Fall reoperiei:
looks promising for $7,000. '

. ''
•

Carlton (Fay-Lbew) (1,400; 28-39-
50)—'Stayed Breakfast' (Col) arid
'Gold Rush Maisie' (MrG) <2d riin);

Gortipetitiori. ;Strorigi ;but diio head-
ing .for: good $2,200. Last, week,
'Frank James' (20th) and 'Windy
Poplars' (RKO) ; (2d run), fair $1,-
800. -

Fay's (Indie) (2,000; 15^28)— Girl
Avenue A' (20th) and 'Oklahoma
Renegades' (Rep). With plenty to ;

attract the juve trade, hou.se; is look-
ing for nice $3,500, La.st week,
'Black Diamonds' (U) and 'Bad, Boy'
(Indie), good $3,000.
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 28-39-50)—

'Sea Hawk' (WB). Buildirig nicely
for swell $8,500. Last week. • Flowr
ing Gold' (WB) arid 'Money Woman'
(WB), so-so i$6,500. '. >

:

State (Loew) (3,200; 28-39.-50)^
'Boom Town' (M-G) and 'Lady
Question' (Col): Stand has a gusher
in this ;orie, ; with all iri^dication^

pointing to sky-high $20,000. La.st
week, .'Stayed Breakfast' (Col) and
•Gold : Rush Maisie' (M-G),' swell
$14,000. ^ ^

Strand (Indie) (2,000; 28-40-50)—
'Rhythm on River';; (P^tr ) .arid 'Hid^
den Gold' (Par). Hous^ happy with
$7,000. Last week, /Coming Round
Moimtain' (Par) arid 'Married Adr
venture' (Par) , weak $4,500.
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Gui^ friendly a new season;

'prospectiis w ehanges. Owr

best uitiniate Te^ and any deviatipn^^ wquld only be in tbe

interests of makm

in the M
M-G>J^-s n^^^ be drawriv T
the pictures aiid^^i^^^^

ESCAPE (book) . . . Ethel Vance's sensational best-sellef,

fliatning with a d that made jt the mostj

talkedr-ahout hovelof the year. St?irring Nortna Shearer:

and Robert Taiylbr with Conrad yiedt, Naziinoya, Felix

Bressart,Albert Basserman,Phillip Dorn, BbnitaGrianville

land Blanche Yurka. Mervyn LeRoy directs from screen

[play by Arch Gboler and Marguerite Roberts.

[WYOMING . . . spectacular outdoor drama filmed in the

eart of the rugged West's most breath-taking beauty;

|starringWallace Beery'with Leo Carrillo,Ar>n Rutherford,j

|Lee Bowman, Joseph Calleia, Paul Kelly, Bobs Watson,

Marjorie Main, and Henry Travers. Richard Thorpe^ di^

tfects from original story by Jack Jevne and screen play

by Jack Jevne and Hugo Butler.i

DR. KILDARE GOES HOME < , > further adventures

Jh this series which is becoming increasingly popular

and beloved by audiences everywhere, featuring Lionel

Barrymore, Lew Ayres, Laraine Day, John Shelton, Gene
iLockhart, Nat Pendleton, Samuel Hinds, Alma Kruger,

Emma Dunn, Walter Kingsford, Nell Craig and Cliff

banielson. Harold Bucquet directs from screen play by

illis Goldbeck and Harry Ruskin from original story

y Max Brand.

[STRIKE UP THE BAND smashing successor to

'<;BABESlNARMS'\tunefulpar

|Rooney and Judy Garland with Paul Whiteman and his

Orchestra, June Preisserj William Tracy, _^^^Larry Nunn
Sand hundreds of their pulchrituditious pals. Hit song

^*Our Love Affair." Busby Berkeley directs from original

(screen play by John Monks, Jr., and Fred Finklehoffe^^

TTHE PHILADELPHIA STORY (/)/ay) , . Phillip Barry^

(stage success that ran a solid year on Broad\yay, brought

]tQ the screen starring'Gary Grant, Katharine Hepburn,

James Stewart with John Howard, Roland Young, John

Hallidayi Mary^ Nash, Virginia Weidler, Ruth Hussey.

George Cukordifects.5

SKY MURDER . thrilling sequel to Nick Carter^s

earlier adventures, with this immortar detective hero

again portrayed by Walter Pidgeon with Donald Meek,
[Karen Verne, Edward Ashley, Joyce Gofnptdn, George
iLessey, Tom Neal, Chill Wills and Tom Conway,
George Seitz directs.

DULCY (pla}'). ..Only Ann Sothern could do justice to

the flippety heroine of this famous play by George S>

Kaiifmah and Marc Connelly. The comedy cast includes

Ian Huriteirj Reginald Gardiner, Lyrine Carver, Roland
Young, Billie Burke and Dan Dailey, Jr. S. Sylvan Simon
fdirects from screen play by Albert Mannheimer, Jerome
thodorov. and Joseph A» Fields.

THIRD FINGER, LEFT HAND . Lionel Houser s

madcap romaiice of a self'Sufficient young lady who pre-

tends to have a husband .\ until a husband shows up tOj

claim his bride. Starring Myrna Loy with Melvyn Douglas,
Lee Bowman,^Donald Meek, Felix Bressart, Raymond
Walburn, Bonita Qranville, Sidney Blackmer, Ann.
Morriss, Halliwell Hobbes and MayMcAvoy. Robert Z
Leonard directs.

(plai) . , ^Thrilling musical romance, con-
'sidered Noel Cbward^s most distinguished achievement,
filmed in radiant Technicolor as a starring vehicle for

Jeanette.MacPonald and Nelson 6ddy, with Ian Hunter,
George Sanders, Felix Bressart, Curt Bois^ Sig Runjann,
Fay Holden, Lynne Carver, Edward Ashley, Diana Lewis
[and Herman Bing. 'W. S. Van Dyke II directs.

LITTLE NELLIE KELLY George M. Gohan^s
'memorable New York stage hit, a-kindle with such nos-
talgic tunes as *

•You Remind Me of Your Mother" and
"Everybody Works But.Father." Judy Garland is in thr
ititle role, with George Murphy, Charles Winninger,
Douglas McPhail and Arthur Shields in the cas^
ihlorman Jaurog directs.;
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tadio station With the inii^itsib Frank Morgan' heading

the fun-making cast including Virginia Grey, Dan Dailey,

Jr., AhnMprriss, Donald Meek, Felix Bressart, Leni Lynn

and i-arry Nurini Edwin L. Mariri directs frotti an origi-

nal story by N Yost

\i^ri boot ind saddle to inyade the rip-rbarin! goldgulches

where nien are men and worrien are blb

Brothers tried and tested their material before audiences

as th^ did with ^^^^^

'directs, with cast including Marion Marin, Diana Lewis

and Walter Woolf King.
. ^^'^••"•^f'

I 9wn9 , . . driniatic story of a pdvyer-lbvihg

District Attorney and how the iAspiring influence of his

children tips the scales of justice in favor of an inno-

cent man.

A WOMAN'S FACE (p/a)i) / power^^

drama of a woman's quest for beauty after a life of dis-

figurement. Starring Joan Grawford in the adaptation

of the French play by Francois de Groisset

A LAbY . , Ann SothernV rising

popularity in this now-famous screen character

further enhanced in a sparkling new story.

. . Spectacular Navy aviation

drama, thnll-packed with spi ne-tingling exploits of

America's mighty air armadas, starring Robert Taylor

with Walter Pidgeon, Ruth Hussey , Eaiil Kelly and John

Shelton. Frank Borzage directs from original story by

Commander Harvey S. Haislip and John Sutherland

,

SING SING. . . teeming prison drama,

story by Jonathan Finn iahd Harold Fri

Glark Gable as the warden who da red to

tarianisni into

upon the

an, starring

bring humani-

NEW HARDY FAMILY PICTURES . Continuaiice:

of the top entertainment quality in this outstanding

family series, with Lewis Stone, Mickey Rooney, Fay

Holdenj Cecilia Parker, Ann Rutherford, Sara Haden in

their familiar roles, based upon the famous characters

created by Aurania Rouverol.

ZIEGFELD GIRL .. . glamorous cava

beauty, based upon story by William

starring Hedy Lamarr, Judy Qarla

of American

thony McGuire,

Lana Turner/

;NIGHT IN BOMBAY (fcoo/c). starringJoan Crawl

in Louis Bromfield's newest romantic novel, a fasdnat-

ing story of a girl and two niert against the exb^^

of India. -i^-'
:. :. :;

'

EX-MAYOR of boys town sequel to the

smasn screen hit of last year, ;'BOYS JOWN-^^ w
Spencer Tracy and Mickey Rooney again starred.

1

MacDbnald and Nelson

that tht;illed Broadvvay

,

Vaszary with book and

a^)- V ; starring; Jeanette

Eddy :in the musical romance

based upon the play bYjohn

ics by Rodgers and Hart.

timN MAN'S SHA|K>
arid Myrna toy in another adventure of the celebrated

screen detective, based upon the famous characters cre-

ated by Dashiell Hammett.

WITCH OF THE WILDE
romantic drarha of what happens when sophisticated

men and women find themselves rfacing primitive peril,

starring Clark Gable and Lana Turnerj based upon the

novel by Desmond Hbldridge. ^
^

^^^^^^^^
: ; ; ^

THE .YEARLING (^?6dlc)> . , Marjorie Kinnan RawlingV

Pulitzer prize novel that has become one of America's

literary masterpieces within a span of two bestrselling

years, the hornespun tale of a man and a boy and a deer,

to be filmed in Technicolor with Spencer Tracy starred.

Directed% Victor Fleming of "G^ the Wind"

TONIGHT AT ZlZO {play) ... starring Norma Shearer.

Noel Coward - s sensational international hit. . >

THE WORLD WE MAKE (l^/o^ . itarrir^ Norma
Shearer and George Raft in the screen presentation of

Sidney Kingsley's Theatre Guild stage production^ based

upon the Millen Brand novel , "Outward Room;"

TRQPICAL HURRICANE sultry romance in the

jungles, starring Robert Taylor and Ann Sothern. Story

by vWilsori Collisoh.
.

•

•

n Steinbeck*s fasicinating
1 Spencer Tracy starred

characterizations of his

TORTILLA FLAT (/7oo/c|., J

portrayal of a quaint people,

in one of the most appealing

brilliant career.

EABES ON
Mickey Rpprtey a

vyi^h an army of

bright lights to the

; the bonfire team of

Judy Garland invades Broadway
and talent that brings back the

AX^hite Way.

COME LIVE WITH ME . ; . Hedy Lamarr and James

Stewart teamed in a timely comedy of a beautiful refugee

who seeks an American home. Clarence Brown directs

from a story by Virginia VanUpp and Patterson McNutt.

bAWN'S EARLY LIGHT. .. starring RobertTaylor in

the brilliant pageant of American history authored by

Dorothy Thompson and Fritz Kortner.

fEELiNG UKE A
good old days of vaiideyille, starring Eleatior Powell and

Ann Sothern in a stpry by Jack MacGowan;

BLOSSOMS IN THE DUST story

Wheelwright of a woman whose inspiring life is dedi-

cated to thousands of motheriess children for \yhom she

has found happy homes. Sta rring Greer Garson in a

role recalling her famous Mrs. Ghips characterization

,

BILLY THE KID
west*s famous d

le Burns,

ook; . . . actioh drama of the South

-

do. From the noyel by Walter

: (cofUinu.(*d on following page)



LULU (book) . . . Booth Tarkington's "Presenting Lily

Mars/' story of the playwright y^io wrote his dre

and fell in love withhis dream girl. Starring LahaTurrier.

TARZAN . Edgar Rice Burroughs* famous ji

rpmahce flames with new attion thrills; Johriny

in aire featured.

SLIQHTLY MARRIED. . . starring Robert Montgomery

in a madcap ihatrimonial mixup that starts

husband and wife decide to test each other's

. . story by Manny Seff of a

marital relations expert who diagnoses his own domestic

troubles. William Powell anel Myrhat Loy star.

(book) by Lillian

Day; This is a story of fans* adoration of film stars. Judy

Garland plays the role of the star-struck youngster who
launches a fan club.

GETA HORSE...comedy-Klrama byHerman Mankiewicz

and Albert Shelby Levino, of the early days in the

automobile industry. Starring Wallace Beery.

ARGENTINA . .* the Marx Brothers become wild men
of the Pampas.

'

SEA O F GRASS (book) .
.

saga of America's great

wheat fields, from the novel by Conrad Richter, starring

Spencer Tracy and Myrna Loy.

DR« EPHRAIM M<:POWELL . stirring saga or a

pioneer physician who brings scientific enlightenment

to a world of darkness and pestilence. Spencer Tracy

will star.
'

' , >

HOW TO WIN FRIENDS AND INFLUENCE
PEORLE (book) . . . Dale Carnegie's famous book to be

brought to the screen with an all'Star comedy cast. )j

. based upon the

. Starring

STRANGE HONEYMOON (play) by Jacques

peval, starring William Powell and Myrna Loy in a Siin

Valley setting, where two divorced cotfples meet in purr

suit of happiness ... and to escape each other.

WINGSW
of a barnstorming aviator who writes love letters in the

r. Starting Jimmy Stewart. ;

Clark Gable and Myrna Loy.

COMBAT CAR * . . drama of the army's niechanized

as the veteran cavalry sergeant who has to give up his

beloved horses for tanks.

THE MAN ON AMERICA'S CONSCIENCE ...dra'

matic story by Alvin Meyer and Lowell Brodeaux. The
tragic life of President Andrew Johnson who followed

Abraham Lincoln into the White House only to face

impeachment when he struggles to preserve the doctrines

of the Great Emancipator. Spencer Tracy will star.

BEAU BRUMMEL (pia^) . ..Starring Robert Donat in

a screen adaptation of the Clyde Fitch play of the

Eighteenth Century gallant whose adventures won for

him a pedestal in the history of world romance.

CAUSE FOR ALARM (book), exciting novel by Eric

Ambler of international espionage and its minister effect

upon the fate of the world today.

RAGE IN HEAVEN (book) ...James HiltonVpowerful
novel of a bitterly disillusioned husband who seeks,

through his own suicide^ to entrap his faithless wife.

ROAD TO ROME (pia}/) gay picturization of a
modern Hannibal storming the gates of Rome» from the
capricibus play by Robert Sherwood.

DON'T PLAY DREAMO FOR PRODUCT!
Be sure wi^ M-G'M in



'VARIETY'S' rONDON <>rFICK
H. St. HsrUn's Vlmw, Tnttal(.ar Sviiiira IHTERNAXroHAL ^15

,
Pads,, Aug, 22.

No liuses or taxi transit, only

jhetros (swl>ways) ana no^ of

:those.' r x- - :

Most: departirtent stores shattered.

^Jews Not Wanted' signs riowap*

pearing in shops throughout Fcance,

Attempts being made tia! reopen

tha Gdni'edie Frai:icaise and Qdepii.

French national radio drch(Bstra

iaie in .noh-dccupied zone.,.. -

'

: AH French papeirs how being pub-

lished
' Clermipnt-Ferrartd. 'Ger-

nians; prohibited papers published in

hop-occupied zone crossing into 00 ^

cupied - territory, even if old and
Wed- to. wrap^paQi^agpSi

miport that Niaitiorial Ldtteiry Viras

discontihued has been denied.

Twelfth -draNvihg presieht^

: i)eputy Tixier Vignahcpurt put ,
in

charge ; of radio , and .' cirienia ifor

^/^ichy gpvernnieiit. /

. Traffic lights again ifunctipning in

Paiis; although tiraffic reduced ^^n

^tehthsv.
--'

. ;. V .-I.-;,;;
'

..

Famed itepiiblican Guard ; biaind

now at Glermont^FeiTand. Expected
to. xesume concerts shortiy.^^:

'

Bernard Faiy; well k lecturer

and author and prpfessOT in the Gol-

lege : de France, .named administrator

of th^ National Library, replacing

Julian Cain, formerly in charile of

radio : . the Miniistry of Informa-

Ryd{[e Seeb

Sydney; Sept.- 3.

Norman ; Bv liydge, chairman of
Greater Union Theatres, all-Austra-
lian, filrti .theatre circuit, is \se

a Beat in the Aiistraliah /parliament
ill the September elebtibris, . . :

. Robert Meriziesii' presently heading
the United Australia Party ' in .con?
trol in Australia; is seeking, reeiec?
tlon. .as: premieri. ;

' j •
'.'

V'

London in Wartime

.
London; Aug. . 22.-

,

Le# Allen, wi^e/and child to Can-
ada; likewise Al and Bob Harvey,

A, .1). P*ters in exec
.
jbb with the

Ministry of Food.

v!: All . seGVet
.
societies, : such as . the

Mftsohs, iputlawed ; in France.:^
!

;
F6li«!s Bergere expected

.
to pperi

soipn With most clothed ^show in its

history and with .German . m-C--. . .>

.^-National Federatipii • of . .Ifotel

Keepiefs met at; Lyons to study con-:

dition 3 brought on by defeat, such as

food and alcbhol restrictions, prices

and even , tbuiriism, Similar nveetihg
held in Paris fpir hbtel keepers of

occupied; zoi^e;^
: \

,. iHuhdrieds of beautiful, experisiye
cars, abjandohed ' aU. -alPng Franco-
Spanish frontier.

. ;
'L*« Hommeis'

;
Ncluyeaux* ' C'Niew

.IVI.eri')., story of: Marstiall Lyautey^*;
conquest of

;
Morocco by Claude Fai--

rei;e, revived in Vichy showcasei.- -.

Popular front .40rhQiir work week
now boosted to 51 hoiirs . /

Sports making comebick in

Fiance, with Jacques Brugnon ;a:p-

peaf iiig in net! tourney • in Mont'au.-.

'ban.; :: ."
'

For first, time in. history radio
mike ihstalled ini Prench cdurtrooiin.^

Placed iri Riom Supreme Court to
rebroadcast trial of French 'reispon-
sibles'.

'

French are iconfused
[
hy latest

German broadcasts entitled 'Frank-
reich Sagt 'Neine' Zum Leben'
(.!France Says *Np' to Life*); Broad-
caster explains that 'France say.s
no to soil, to peasant to plow, to
child and mother. She says no to
life. pH our flag stands the sign
of life, of the march into a neW Eu-
rope; and in. this sigh we cdivquei;.'
Talks begin each dSy at 6r3p p.m.

;

HOnsW DEAL SEEN

POSSiaE BY OGIOBEK

...-
.

Mexico /City,.\Sept; a.- -^^

• Placing: the pic industry under the
di irect control pf the federal goverh-
me.nt is. iirged. in a resolution adPpted
ait the conyention here of the national
cinematographic Workers* ..iihiph.,

Workers: declared, that federalizatiPh
of; the biz- is the only way tP/keep it

.

from going entirely to pot. They
flgure thai .

:

'

.
fedieralization Is en-

abling the oil biz. and the Nattional

Ra ilw.ays to 'keep gpiirig \ the' sanie
benefilvwill fall; to li^ ; • , v

The pic ' workers got- the .word of
honor of Congressman- A^ Zapata
Vela, a fcierid of labor, who sat in Oh,

the sesibns; that .he will charnpiph
the. federalization .ca^^

lieW 'congress:' Which got .going Sept.
i . :, The coriveritioh was blessed by
yicente' Lombardp' Tpledanp, Mexi^
co's labor czaV,' who lauded the pic
workers, and What they are dping. . .

"The Workers also ;determinied
again

;
to reuiind thej. gpverhmeht df

Its: promise, "

iTia time . agb,

to lend coin and other, aid .toward
fbundihg a bank here to finance the
pic biz. .This bank ;ahd federaliza-

tion, 'the ;.Ayorker3' argue, are . about
all ..that.; are left .Ip ' keep the biz

goingi ^:'
'

London Furtliers

flan for Gov^tA^

to Pic Producers

.Lon#on, Aug. 22.

'Gpvjernmeht's "War-risk
.

in^^

plan for picture makers is set and
details are understood due 'for. -

lease. So far as can be gathered,

pro'ducers^ . w be backed- at a low
premium, :, Scheme is ^to be cpnfthed

td Xeatui-e-length , product^ briefle

ihakers beirig left for later cpnsid-

.'eration, if ariy.-^ .'

Basic principle of .the ihsiirance

plan is to provide answer . td: back
ers' unwilling to inveist in British

Alms while. faced with war risk and
upped production cps.ts arising, frpm
delays arid damage through enemy
action. Gpyerhment coin Will idem-

nify against all loss within these

categories-r-a type of policy commer-
cial vhpuses would sidestep or 'issue

at an impossjble premium rate.

'

C ; -Melbourne, Aug:: 14;-

.. With a... new ..pei:spective:: on..goy-
ernnient's powers Under law cdver-
ing; manpower and/finance coiiti'ol,

.indications are that stockholders in\

Pldyts wilji how; agree to Jink. with.
Greater Union as General theatres,
timed, so it's iekrned; to operate
;arpund next October, or, failing this
date, Jan. 1; 1941.

. .Inside has it that the 20th-Fox ma-
jority interests in Hoyts are adding
further pressure to link two loops. :

JEREECTS NEW CAJIERA
\ Tokyo, Aug! 16;

A new ..cameira for Water scenes,
developed in the photographic de-
partment of the Asahi Newspaper
.(.largest. Jap newspaper in the Orir
ent), has been tested in . the Japan
Sea. .•;•;.; ',

; . • . ..
• :

It's proved itself far superior to
any other similat equipment, the

>paper,claimsi-v..^
.

'. /' .

' •

;; Au.ssies Push Gov't Aid

Sydney, Aug. 14.

Looks, a.s though home producers,

with bow-out of government coin for

feature-length pix,; will further pres-

sure gov.ernm.ent. officials pri finan-

cial backing 'for sh.prts to be used as

propaganda around this territpry.

This way is.iseen a^ only means to

keep studios operating; unless," ^of

course, British producers accept in-

vitation to transfer their :
activities

'here, for the duratiPn.;

William B. MPrgan. managing di

rector of 20lh -Fox's Paris office, ar

rived in. New York by boat over the

weekend; . .• .
.'

.

'.: Hii^ arrival about.' Washes ; up the

company's organizatipri irt.France,

Build Two New Mex. Theatres

Mexico City. Sept; 3.

• A civic i; comedy theatre ;' arTHd : a

5.000 -capacity auditorium for .
the-

atricals . to be built here late

this: year by the municipal govern

nvdnt. / .

The Metropole (largest
.
provincial

hotel) and Grand, Brighton, have
ined. theit" fellow hostelry the

Royal Albion, in shuttering . ?'foi: the
duration.' //

Swafter in the Daily Herald tells

the story of a Guardsman swimming
from : the coast . of Flanders with
bombs dropping around him; 'Thank
God. it isn't raining,' he •emarked to

pal.
. ]/.: r ^

'

'^

Variety and legit: stars are . organ-
izing Sunday shows to raise money
to purchase, planes.

Lady Yule arid; Oscar Deutsch. are
putting up $240,000 for pix; all of

whose profits Will be given to the
British Red Cross; ; Film will be
made by British National Films and
distributed by Aniglp - American
Filnisi.

.
jerry Freeman, ; managing

directoir of . latter,; ' "staying . in

Anhierica to dispose . of the American
rights.' .'

;

'

'.
.:

:
: ^ • Sydney, Sept. 3.

To ; 3)reVe.nt any decline in
. the

yaudeville-revue. field in New South;
Wales, imported artists will be. per-
mitted to .: take earnings btit ; of "Aus-
tralia \ under governmental say-so.

As a result of this relaxation Of. coin
ireezibgi the .Ti.vpii chain now h^pes
to .'•maintain ;' steady flow of Ui. S;

talent, to this country. : .

.

/; Tivbll circuit; major us^^^ of such"

faleht, has; had .difficulty importing
highgrade acts from U; Si. Theatre
outfit recently went on a looksee for

suitable acts among the local radio
stations. ' •;;"..'

:
• Former rule, passed by the gov-
ernment as a. \yartiriie .measure,. pro-
hibited all imported artists, including
British, from taking earnings out of

Australia for .the duration ;;bf - the
\var. - Similar measure has operated
in New Zealand for some time. ; Re-
sult, has been a fast ebbing of im-
ported stars,- with, a complete shutout
in New /Zealand. ,

.

Sir Ben, Fuller also- had some ideas

pf importing .talent lined lip, but
immediately nixed these' when the
gdvernment issued its coin, edict.

. Pix as Sales Factor

On Exportable Mdse.

London, Aug. 22,

Merchandising via films is being
heavily plugged. by British .Films In-
stitute ; in. a drive On all export
groups. Filrn appeal, as an interest

getter and: 'eady-rhade salesman, is

stressed by the Institute : When con
tactihg ; concerns active in export
trade, but prevented from shipping

samples either because of bulk or

war measure 1 i rh itirig tpdds sent out

of England fo;i: sa les purposes.

Standard footage and 16 mm. stuff

for portable equipment are both

listed by BFI . as Ideal on the. selling

end at a tiitie when Overseas' busi-

ness' is vital to country's .interest.

Response to; t.lie . drive is understood

to, .be bringing Jn^uiries tp pro-

ducers and projector outfits..^^

d on U. S. Cos.

More Than Ever for SuppKes With

New Billing

..'::' Madrid, Aug; 22.

An indication of the tirnes;- :;

The, Hotel Francia, on the: Gran
Via (Road), has had its name
changed to : the Hotel Italia,

.. ; By ERIC GORRICK
:

-;':;
,

. Sydney, Aug. 14.

.

;
Fortunately, zoned away from the

actual war areas, Australian show
biz - is keeping up very healthy
tenipo,

. and if the Wiar keeps : out of
the Pacific there is every reason to
believe that. this tempo wili continue.
Today, Aussie showmen; are going;

. about their, business of prpviding:en-..
tertainment for ; the. public, . ianc!. ; at
the same time; : assisting the govern -

ment in every way to build the ria^

tion's war resistaince.

Highly appreciative of U. S. aid,

nevertheless the /Aussie. gdyerhiTient
has. been forced, to impose restricr,

.

tions in order: to conserve dollar e::^

vchanger-vHehcer^^
backbone of Auisisiey product Supply,"
with ho other option, have been com-:
pelled to leave 50%. of rental earn-,
ihg^ frozen here: fdr the duiratipn of^

the war. • Radio, too, -flered very
heavily when the government passed
a law: prPhibitinif the impPrtatidh; of
wax fare, and U. S. publishers also;
took a heavy, knock \Mith .the alniost
complete : wipeout: of fan and: pulp •

mags, ;•;:. ;•." .\; .' :

. While the public is With the gov-
ernment

. in its flriancial .effort,

indicated by recent purchase, pf $44,-

000,000 worth of Warrsaving certifi-

cates, plus a huge flow of commer-i
cial and private wealth, into long-
term loans, there's still ample coin
about for entertain'mehtSj .vvim ld^
ter fare the; most: sought- after.

Although the Aussies are strongly
'pro-British,, nevertheless, they re-<

main U. S, pic-minded. With the
sea-lanes wide open, Australia is

maintaining a constant flow of jpri-

mary products to England.

. U. S. the Mainstay
'":

; -Todiay,;' as ; hevet;:.before, - Aussie
showmeii . are dependent upon, the
IT. S. for product to keep open their
1 ,500 pic theatres,

; carrying invest-
ments of some $160,000,000, and pro-
viding entertainment ..for approxi-
mately 5,000,600 weekly, due to the
ease in British production:

.

CPin freezing.ls one of war's buga-

]
boos to nieUtralSi , . Presently, there's
some. iPcai; talk of U. S. .distribs be-
cohiing. interested in the local pro-r
duction field ;in an ende'aypr, to. Un--.

freeze coin presently held. I,t has
' been suggested that; with local
studios' stalled on production thrdugh

Mexico City, Sept. 3, :
lack of

:
any further governmental

The American touri.st ; trade to v^^'^*^"*;^' ^ ^t^^ ^- S. units

Suggestions; that American ' film

companies purchase Japane.se gov-
ernmeht bonds if they want to secure

;

use of the money which has piled up

,

from distributing pictures in Japaii

during the last 18 mpnths has been
cpldly reci?ived by distributors in

'

N. Y, V, S. distribs have received
no colli from Japan since 1937,; the
escrow plan agreed on to cover busi-

ness :Uip to the end of 1938;being.for
non-negotiable; .notes which aren't

redeemable until 1941. .
•

.

Fact that Japan has allowed only a
limited .niiniber 'of pictures to enter
that country from U. . S., and that
since- early in 1939 any reVenue;:from

'

these has been retained in Nipponese,
territory, has prompted the cold-

shoulder attitude. . Foreign depart-

;

rheht executives do hot cphsidet :the'

Japanese market itself that im-
portant to continue pperations if they
are not tp receive; the cash benefits.

Japanese^ market is rated as 1% to

%% of total foreign business. Meanr
time, Japanese currency has decHhed
in value, representing a -; further

paper loss for. American .fll'm : com-
panies./-'

Mexico Piqued at Its

. S. Tourist Biz

tp produce programmers for use here
and elsewhere Would be a timely
move, one most pleasing to the gov:-
ernment,.. and probably being the
means of; overcoming, the freeze situ,
ation. Homebrew pi*oducers point
out that, with : Clipper air service
taking six days from U. Si, a director
and a couple of players could' be
bi-ought over lor prdductipri without
nrtuch time .I0S.S.

.
•:

.
Being far removed from air raid

dangers has meant for Aussies » :

complete freedom from curfew re-
strictions. Ever since the outbreak
of war pic houses have maintained

(Continued on page 48)

FRENCH SURESEATER

SWINGS TOM

Is an Air-Rai

:
'; London, :Sept.. 3.

Latest V in air-raid shelters lis set

right down ; within, the^ precincts of

one: of London's class ;;:niteries. the
Pld Cosmo Club " ' iVJmdorn's. War-
dour . street; . .Place : ha.s ;;been; re-

opened, after- six years,, as a .'bottle

party haunt, but at the outbreak of

hostilities Was officially designated

a.% a public ;shelter ' during, ra ids: and
continues, to functiQn .•io ih; addition:

to the more personal lure.
.

:

Swank n.itery accorrirriodates„ 250

paying guests; ; its capacity as «
shelter is listed at 330.

,

There's cpver charge- for those

only taking- iiheJiei::

Mexico is how ;worth about $60,000,-

000 (Mexican) annually; yThis . sum
is the approximate amount left by
some 150,000 annual tourists. ; And
the pace .Would have been mUch bet-

ter just how had not the sumfirier of;

.1940 been partly spoiled by the bad
publicity- ;;Mexican gangsters gave
their" country during the recent: ejec-

tiohs, M*Kicari' business are

understood to , be
;
considerably

piqued at the losses this element of

the population inflicted upon the;

travel volume.

Meantime Mexico .anticipates bet-

ter, more staple, conditions. Horserac-
irig at Mexico City and other pleasure

attractions for tourists', are expected.

Gradual settlement of the; oil, rail-

road and labor .problem.s would also

stimulate the influx of American
money. Meantime there are virious

evidences of the Mexican -

ment's - disposition tp- . encourage !
;

' ; .

American ties. • Perhaps the most
J

Fifth Avenue Playhouise (N. y.)
significant development of 1940 was swings over to Spanish picture.s this
the unprecedented act of the Mexi- month, abandoning Its old policy of
can government. In ..renting, the

; French features and- other European
Pa.lacio de Bellas Artes, the $1 5.0,00; r j makes. : House will launch a season
000 national theatre, to an Anierican;, .of :; Latin-American : :picturcs^/^
;trayeling musical revue company.: A.\ 'Time in the Sun, " produced by Marie
B. Marcus, and the granting of mati-

^ Seton from film photographed and
nee. facilities -in the same house: to

, directed by;:tbe EisensteinrTisse- ex-i

the sOi:Called :Pah-American;; theatre, r^pedi to Mexico. C- :;

~

ah: English-speaking acting cpniipany
; is. M. .Eisensteiri[ Russian director,

;of ^little .Vtheatr ' gerire.
; '. compiled .most of the fPotage several

: In the case of the Marcus .show;;the years ago. . ;

theatre was rented for the giveaway .•' ."::."..- .^ , ,

:'

.
: ,: •

^':

price of 300 pesos ($60 American)
:; *l> Ankfio*k*c' *)0C Cravkknc

a day; which .scarcely pays for the : lYcUeCCa 5 ClAJ vrvalvS
lights.-

.;
The :

Ehgli.shsspe3k^^ dra-

;

matic Company, : has; the .of:, the.;

same theatre; cine of the finest:;

the world, for nothing.: Latest pro-

'

duction Pf the Pan-American group •

is a spoof Pn American schoolteach-

ers; ;who 'd iscpyer'. Mexico. It

?

called 'Manana; is Ahother. Day;' ,

4-WeiBk Mex Precedent

. ..
-.:

: Mexico City, . Sept. 3/
?R.«becca' (UA) grossed $22,000 in

a solid 'run . Pf; ; fdUr jvccks : at ;the

el " Teairb ; Alameda, swank . local

flrst-rUh house. • : .-.

'

.v.;
;'';, . . • (•. Gro.ss is extraordinary for the.se

:I.iOndon Chorine.i Boosted . ,;-arutely depressed economic times ih
" Lphdoh.: Aug. 2?.: . V' Mexico; Other pix

' Agreement between . Equity and here, but in other :tirneR; Yet; ho
mahager.s boosts cKorus wage to ^123. .

other filrh
' has'

.
remained ^ for four

Means .$8.more. '

. ; ,

' /.weeks .solidly at. one stand here.
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BUSINESS PROVES IT!

NEW YORK CITY, RIVOU...

Nothing even closely approaches
its sensational performance ! This

1,900 seat house plays to 96,000
admissions for first week. Held over

for indefinite long run,

CLEVELAND, LOEWS STATE...

Tops season's best opening record. Moves

over to Stillmon for continuous first run.

ROCHESTER, LOEW S...

Standing-room crowds cheer it at every

performancel In four days it beat the

overage full v^eek's gross by more than 50%.

LOUISVILLE, LOEW S STATE...

Fourth day topples big opening day figure by

$400. Continuous indefinitely at BrownTheatre

ASBURY PARK, PARAMOUNT...
New season's record falls to Foreign Corres-

pOndent"as picture holds over at the Mayfoir.

MONTREAL, LOEWS...
First four days beats any picture house has

played for past year by $3,800. Held overt

OTTAWA, ELGIN...

>lits highest gross of any picture in two and
a half yeors. Sunday oil time record for money
and attendance. Held over indefinitely.;

Wc/Z/if \^^(/)/rir pnMK'/:

ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S
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**A formidable contender for best movAe

of the year I
** — Life Magazine

'^Easily one of the finest pictures of the

year!'* '—Time Magazine

"The most s^sational picture this re-

viewer has seejn this year. Wowie, who*

a movie!"
— Louella Parsotis, International News Serried

''YouH never see a more exciting movSe

for this is one of the real film events of

1940! " Liberty Magazine

an

"One of the best pictures of the year!

—Nev York Herald-Tribune

"It's the thriller of the year!"

New York fVorld-Telegram

"The most exciting film of the last %m

months!"
^Dorothy Kilgallen, New York Journal Amencam

0 [)

From ALFRED HITCHCOCK, who directed "Rebecca"

LARAINE DAY HERBERT MARSHALL GEORGE SANDERS ALBERT BASSERMAN ROBERT BENCHLEY

IZUsJ UNITED ARTISTS
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The Howards of Virginia
|
Dr. Kildare Goes Home

Columbia relcano of Frank Ijloyd proiluo-
tloii; (llret-tcd by Lloyd; Jack U. Sklrbull,
tiHSiDOInlo producpr. Stura Oary (.irant ntnl

Warlha SVolt ; fonturos Sir Cedrlc llnnl-
wlcko, Alftn MarHhal nnil KIcharil C';irl.«oM.

i?<-re>enpliiy by Sidney niu-hman, fnini ibe
novel "Tbo Tree of Llborty,' by HUzabcib
I'iiKo; Hcoro, lllchanl Ilairenian; cMmcni,
Hort 01','nnon; editor, I'aul AVeatherway

;

nsslstnnt tllrcotor, WUllam Tumniel. I'rc-

vlcwert at tho Astor. N. T., Aub. '4(1.

llunnInK tinio. 116 MINS.
^tiilt Howard Criry Grant
Jane Peyton Howard Martha sjcoll

Kloetwood Peyton. ., .Sir Cedric HftrihvlcUe
Hoffer Peyton Alan Marshal
ThomoB JefCevson. . . , Richard (Tarlson
<''aptaln Jabez Alien Paul Kelly
Tom Norton Irvlnp Jlaron
Aunt C.larlRsa Elizabeth Hisdon
Mrs. Norton , ...Ann llevi^ve

.Tame.s Howarfl ftt 10 Richard Alden
l'»-yton Howard at 18 Phil Taylor
Wary Howard at 17 Rlla Qtil^ley
I>lrey I>ibhy 'i'nyldr

ratrlck Henry Richard Caine."!

George Washington. GeorRo Hou.^ton
Prologue

James Howard., Ralph Ryrd
Matt Howard at J2 Dickie .Tones
Tonr Jefferson at 11 Rustcr Phplp.<<

Uncle Reuben.,,,', W'nde Uotflor
Ru.s.T.n Howard JIary KIpIcI

Colonel Jefferson R. Wella Oordon
Wr, Douglas .Charles I'^rancls

Hollywood, Aug. 28.

Mi'tro-Oiildwyn-AIaycr production and re-

lp«.>.-p. li'ealurea l.pw Ayrr.q an>l Lionel
H.irrymore. Directed by Harold S. Buc-
(iupt. Si-reenplay by Harry Jliiskfn and
Willis (roldbP<'k. bii.sPd on orlfc-lnal Btory
bv Max Urand and Wllll.i iJoldbock;
inmei.-i, Harolil RosS'm; editor, Howard
O'.N'elll. I'revlPWOd at "VVcstwood VIllaBC,

Auk. 1!", '40, Running time: 7» MINS.
Dr. .Tames ICIldare T.pw Ayres
Dr. Leonard (jmB.-iple Lionel Marry more
Mary Lamont Ijiralne Day
Dr. .''lephen Kildare .Samuel .S. Illnd.i

(tPorRfi Wlnslow iJpne Lockhart
l>r, Davidson John .<«heUon

Wa\'man....' Xiil lYndlPton
Mr.x. Martha Kildare Knima Dunn
Molly Mvnl Alma Kruper
Dr. Wttltcr Curew Walter KInsstord
.N'ur?e I'arker Nell Craig
Dr. .Tordan
("oUin.s. ,

.lolncr.
t'onover
Mr. Hnnvnlpp..-
Mr.M. Brownlee,

.

i Ualp.o
.Sally

Atkln,«on

("liff DanlelKon
, . . Henry Wad.sworlb

Tom t'lollln.s

Georifp >r, Ilepil

Donald HrlKtr.s

Lenna MarU'le
Arclilp TwItrhPlI

Marlp make
. .Charle.s Trowbridge

'Dr. Kildare Goes Home' will raise

the popularity of the series a few
notches with theatre patrons gener-

. ally. It's good entertainment of

... * -u i- * « - * i upper-bracket program rating, and
As his contribution to the group of

, ^^^-^ ^^^^^ ^ g^o^jly share of too-
higher cost and potentially higher

j

dualer slots, especially in the family

grossing films for the new fall .sea"* houses,

.o„, Frank Uoyd has produced 'The 1llS,%s 'ElenlSS
Howards of Virginia,' a Colonial

' ^essful in the series' predecessors,
period melodrama dealing with

j
There's the strong affection between

events leading up to and through the
;

^he^ sincere
y^J^^^.J^^'^'^^j.^'^^^^Z^^^'

Revolutionary War, starring the re-

liable Gary Grant and the newcomer,

Martha Scott, It is an elaborate, ex-

pensive plctur^, replete with the

production niceties and human-inter-

est touches which distingui.sh the

Lloyd output.

Its principal concern, however, is

about British oppression of the early }ntGrneship"lo"bVcome an -ac

and the irascible diagnostician,

I

Lionel Barrymore. Romance is con-

I

tinued between Ayres and nurse
Laraine Day, while the yarn talces

!
the principal.s to Ayres' home town

j
to present both a^ medical crisis and

I mild propaganda for socialized medi-.

,
cine in a small community. Story
prescription is lifjlxed well to provide

! palatable entertainment,
i Ayres graduates from his hospital

Miniature Reviews

•The Howards of Vlrfflnla*

(Col), Class Frank Lloyd pro-

duction of Revolutionary "War

period is an untimely theme
against current events.

'Dr. Kildare Goes Home'
(M-G). Top program entertain-

ment for general audiences,

'Areenllne Ni8:hts' (U), Ritz

Bros, and Andrews Sisters head-

line broad comedy with music.

Good programmer.
*I Want a Divorce' (Par). Joan

Blondell and Dick Powell In

marital comedy-drama. Will get

nominal adult b.o.

'Ladies Must Live' (WB),
Wayne Morris and Rosemary
Lane in so-so dualer.

'Stranger on Uie Third Floor'

(RKO). Murder myster which
even Peter Lorre fails to save.

Dualers only.

'Colorado' (Rep). Disappoint-

ing Roy Rogers starrer.

Dick.son, little Mickey Kuhn, Dorothy
Burgess and Louise Beaveif knt]

strength to the supporting cast, Sid-

ney Blackmer is a slick divorce law-
yer.
Ralph Murphy does a good job of

directing, providing excellent timin?
of the comedy sequences, Frank
Butler's script is snappily dialoged.

Paramount acquired right? to the

title from the radio program of the

same name, but otherwise there's . no
resemblance between the two.

WdiL

American colonies, and the conse-

quent uprising against tyranny.

Coming to the public at the moment
when current world events are draw-

ing England and America into an in-

ternational embrace of friendship

and brotherly love, based on closest

M.D., and then is appointed assistant

to Barrymore on the hospital staff.

Move will serve two purposes of

scripters for future releases of the
I series. It retains the strong com-
; bination of Ayres and Barrymore,
and will allow the pair* to expand
their field on medical research and
accomplishments beyond the walls

mutual interests, it would be diff i-
j of the hospital which has been the

cult to find a theme more out of tune

•with present emotions.

A lobby display poster of Patrick

Henry shouting for liberty or death

in. protest against British foreign

policy stupidities doesn't jibe With'

page-one news of united military

hemisphere protection against Hitler.

Somewhere in the philosophic back-

ground of the picture there may be

a parallel for patriotic contemplation,

but it is never visible. 'The How-
ards of Virginia' is propjtganda in

reverse English, a piece of baffling
showmanship and an exhibitors' box-
office problem..

As a film entertainment it is well
above average in quality of produc-
tion, acting and the mechanical ac-
coutrements. Much of the action
takes place in Virginia's early capi-
tal, Williamsburg, and Lloyd made

major location up to this picture.
Ayres, Barrymore and Miss Day

continue their excellent character-
izations of the princinals. Gene
Lockhart provides a strong portrayal
as the rural merchant whose life Is

saved by Ayres' diagnosis, and treat-
ment. Familiar members of the Kil-
dare supporting cast back again in-
clude Samuel S, Hinds, Nat Pendle-
ton, Emma Dunn, Alma Kruger,
Walter Kingsford and Nell Craig.

Direction by Harold S. Bucquet is

smooth throughout, and neatly
blends the dramatic and human fac-
tors of the story with timely comedy

I
interludes. Walt.

ARGENTINE NIGHTS
(WITH SONGS)

Hollywood, Aug. 30.

T'niversal release of Ken Goldsmith pro-
duction, ."^lars Rllz Bros, and Andrew.s

^..^j^ ,L^^^^ SIster.s. Features Constance Moore, George

many of the scenes in the recon- R^^^^.^^^/Ky
. i. J 1 11 -i •i.i. •!. • 4. re<'iea by Albert S. Rogell. .Screenplay by

Structed Colonial city, with its inter- Arthur T. Horman, Ray Golden and Sid
esting buildings, wallcs and common. Kuller; original by J. Robert Brcn and
Important debates are pictured in r.nms Atwater; camera. Elwood Ilredell;

4.K« TTni<o/> ryp •a^-.'^nnr.^^^ fi« editor, Frank Gross; as.st, director. Joseph
the House of Burgesses, and the fic-

] a. McDonough, Song-s, .sammy. cahn,
tional characters move easily in the saui chapiin, sid Kuiier, Ray Golden, Hni
company of the historically great, I

Borne, Don Raye, Hughie Prince, Vic

such as Thomas Jefferson and Patrick ! 1^^\"^"\,,l''^llr^L "'ti.S.. ^Ime mTr Trn- i- i _ i. i- . 1>.A.. Aug. Ju, 40, Running time, 7*
Henry. The photography through- m ins,
out is excellent, and Richard Hage

.start out, and broke on arrival, the
aggregation clicks to save the hotel

of a couple swindled by a confidence
operator. On this framework is con-
structed a series of gags and musical
numbers that dovetail fairly well,

Peggy Moran and Anne Nagel, al-

though getting featured billing, are
briefly seen as members of the band.
Al Rogell directs capably, despite

obvious handicaps of combining all

of the elements and talent provided
at the takeoff. Script material as
concocted by Arthur Norman, Ray
Golden and Sid Kuller is decidedly
hokey in many .spots, but it's of suf-
ficient broadness to create laughs
among the general audiences in more
or less volume. Walt,

I WANT A DIVORCE
Hollywood, Aug. 31.

Paramount release of George Arthur pro-
duction.' .Slar.s .loan Blondell and Diok
Powell; features Gloria Dickson. Frank
Fay, .}e.«isle Ralph. ConraO Nagel. Directed
by Ralph Murphy. Screenplay by Frank
Butler, based on alory by .\dela Rogers St,

John: camera. 'I'ed TelzlafT; editor, LeRoy
.Stone: asst. director. George Templeton.
Prevrowpd at I'aramount, A., Aug. 30,
'40. Running time, «3 .^IINS,

Geraldlne (.Terry) Brokaw Joan Blondell
Alan MacNftlly Dick Powell
Wanda Holland. (Jlorla Dickson
Jeff Gllman Frank Fay
Grandma Brokaw Jessie Ralph
Grandpa Brokaw Harry Davenport
David liolland, .Sr ("onrad Nagel
David Holland. Jr MIrkoy Kuhn
'Peppy' Gllmnn Dorothy Burgess
FJr.sklne Brandon Sidney Blackmer
Selectine Louise Beavers

LADIES MUST LIVE
(WITH SONGS)

Warner Bros, production and releusf.
Features Wayne Morris. Itoscjnury Lane.
Iloscoe Karns, Lee I'atrlok. Georicf Rreves.
Directed by Noel Smith. Screenpliiy, lldlii-it

B. Kent from play by George M. <\iluin;

camera, Tod McCord; dialog. Harry .'^ej-

iTKiur; editor, lOverelt I>odd. At Variety.
Lincoln, Aug. 'Si, '40, dual. Running; time.
08 MINS.
Lako Wayne Muril.«
Pat RtiHomaiv l..aiip

I'ete ,....R()Scoe Karns
Alary..., Lee Pulrlck
George (it-orge Jleevos
Halllday l-Vrrls Tavlor
Mrs. Halllday Lottie Williams
Barton DeWolt Hopper
Thunderblrd ClifT Sinnri
Tommy.. , Hillv Dawson
I.pttle .Mildred Gover
Chorus. Girls Dana Dale. JllUlred (.'ole.i

COLORADO
(WITH SONGS)

RcDUbllo release of Joseph Kane produp-
ti<>i). Directed by Kane. Featuru.t liny
Hogf^rs and Oeorgo 'Gabby' Utiyes. .Screen.
|)lay, Loula Stevens and Harrison J:ic<i)in.
ramora. Jack Maria; odltor, Kdwaril Mann*
mutilcal director, Cy Feuer; aong, VHtr
TIniurln. Rovlowed In Projection noi.m
N. y., Aug, 80, •40. Running time. «
?M JN H,

.lorry Burke , Roy Roctvii
<'alrby Georg* 'Gabby' Huvc,
I.Alah Santord Paulino ,\I«,„-k
Captain Mason Mllburn sune
ti"" Maude Kburn»
.Mm Macklln / Arthur I>nft
Wraver Ual fallaferre
i^'im Vestor PpKir
.Sheriff Hnrklns Fred Burns
Sanford Lloyd ingrahHin

A-rube-on-Biroadway business this,

and not very well done, with all diie
respects to ,the ability of George M.
Cohan, who authored the original
play from which 'Ladies Mu.st Live'
was taken. Writing department seems
to have had trouble making up it.s

mind, and the story is so gnawed by
the time it; gets around the hour
mark it folds up in its own miseries.
It's a remake.

It starts off with Wayne Morri.«
giving every evidence of being a
country dope, and then throws him
into a dress suit and night clubs, per-
fectly at home, still a dope. Rose-
mary Lane, a chirper of the les.ser

White Way niteries, turns into very
pliable rubber at the sight of a mil-
lionaire's bankroll, and, after giving
the gold-digger biz the works, she
turns out very respectable, and won't
accept a thing under a $40,000 neck-
lace. George Reeves, her brother, a
personality kid with big talk, gets

hired by Morris, no question."; asked,
for fifteen grand a year, and Miss
Lane's father, Ferris Taylor, gives

him 200 grand on a can opener
he's patented. Then everybody turns

out legit in the end—which is tent

riep writing at its best and/or wor.'--t."

Rosemary Lane sings two songs,

and looks her best while doing them.
They lare 'I Could Make You Care'

and 'It Shows You What Love Can
Do.' Art

There's a possibility of understand-
ing how two different film companie.s
can turn out similar stories, but
there's no explanation sufficiently

I

valid for Republic's coincidental re-

lease, within a period of several

weeks, of two yarns dealing with the
same theme.

'Wagons Westward' is a western re-

leased recently by Republic and per-

taining to two brothers on opposite

sides of the fence; this time it's 'Colo-
rado,' featuring Roy Rogers and
George 'Gabby* Hayes, and like
'Wagons,' when Chester Morris was
detailed to capture his crooked twin
brother, Rogers in 'Colorado' must
bring in his frere, who had been
treasonous to the Union cause dur-
ing the secessionist conflict. The co-
incidence is startling even as to the
romance, where the righteous brother
wins the gal from his less discrimi-
nating frater.

Direction and acting have been
handled none too steadily, with Rog-
ers being notably in abisentia wherein
his thesping is concerned. Joseph
Kane's direction, despite the 57-min-
ute running time of the picture,
hasn't overcome a lagging tendency,;
George 'Gabby' Hayes, Milburn

Stone and Maude Eburne handle
their roles as well as can be expect-
ed under the unfavorable circum-
stances, while Pauline Moore, a new-
comer, as the romance, is much too
fictitious in her mannerisms. Even
Rogers' tenoring won't save this one.

Schenck Airs In
. Continued from pace 2.

man's musical score shows careful

;

research and expert timing.
|

Plot is the fanuliar domestic con-
flict between the youth of rugged
backwoods upbringing and the dam-

i

sel of high city breeding who join to

battle the frontier dangers and sub-
'

due its opportunities. Story is bnsed i

on 'The Tree of Liberty,' by Eliza-

1

beth Page. I

In the hero role. Grant give.s a

.M, Hiirry, Jimmy The RIlz Brothers
Maxene, Patty, La Verne

The Andrews tSlster."!

Bonnie Brooks ('onstance Moore
Hduardo George Reeves
Peggy Peggy Moran
l.iinija Anne Nagel
Carol Kathryn Adams
.Mama VIejos Ferlke Boros
I'apa Clejos Paul Porcasl

Teaming the Ritz Bros, and An-
drews Sisters in a mad melange of

. . comedic situations that swing to
robust, convincing performance and

j
broad slapstick and burlesque—with

carries the action at a rapid and ab- 1 a liberal sprinkling of eight song
sorbmg pace through the first half of

I numbers — Universal presents a
the film. So long as the intercut is strong program attraction that will
centered on him and Miss Scott diir- give a good account of itself at the
ing their frontier experiences, the wickets. Film debut of Andrews
film has freshness, charm and a cer- I Sisters will catch many of the trio's
tain boisterous humor, both in situa-

]

platter following, and provides
tion and character. The dull .stretch-

, chance for exploitation to add to the-
es are the historical passage.s, the

i atre gros.ses.
re-hash of the Stamp Act riots, and I rr.^ Rif7P«! nrnvidp nlpntv of

^° '."^^^"'^
. horseplay and broad antics in theirSidney Biochman, the scenarist, n re-
1 crazy romp through the piece, but

?*ih! w*=^«nH'i? ste^r clear^ in the main f?om their

!ri ci^MW^^^^^^^^ t

old and familiar routines to handle
acters are smothered , under march-

! 0^,^ g^g material provided by
'^1J2?T'^' l^J':t^'^'\.''°^r'^^, \

the scripterlShe typical Ritz mug^-
debates and privations of Valley
Forge,

This is Miss Scott's second major
role in the past two months, and it's

a striking contrast to the heroine in

'Our Town.' She has youth, look.s

and a potent sense of comedy in her
favor. She gives a good perform-
ance in a role that has many artifi-

cial handicaps.

Others in the cast have rather
static parts. Sir Cedric Hardwicke
Is a deadpan villain, Alan .Marshal
gives nothing to a ne'er-do-well, and
Richard Carlson makes Thomas Jef-
fer.son a supnorting player in events
which he fashioned and directed.
Lesser but satisfying bits are nlayed
by Elizabeth Risdon, Paul Kelly and
Irving Bacon.
Exhibitors -who have this one on

their list might do well to start their

campaigns far in advance of play-
dates. FLin.

ging, popeyeing and gestures are
here,. but greatly subdued compared
to past film appearances. Added are
several topnotch comedy episodes
that are basic laugh-getters includ-
ing their masquerade of the Andrews
Sisters singing a number, and busi-
ness with a four-foot sandwich loaf
aboard ship.

The Andrews girls sing and swing
three tunes, 'Oh, He Loves Me,'
'Rhumboogie,' and 'Hit the Road' in
their typical rhythmelodic style. The
frer^s Ritz handle two comedy tunes,
'Spirit of 77-B,' and 'Brooklynonga';
Constance Moore sings two, 'Once
Upon a Dream,' and 'Hall of the
Mountain Queen,' and newcomer
George Reeves leads a gaucho chorus
for 'Amigo, We Go Riding Tsonight.'

Story is only an excuse -on which
to hang the adventures of the Ritz
Bros.' expedition with a girl band .to
the Argentine. Broke when thiey

'I Want a Divorce' covers practi-

cally all phases of the divorce prob-
lem in a drama that carries preach-
ment against the legal cutting of
marital ties. Interwoven is some
neatly concocted and easily recog-
nized man-and-wife relations—start-

ing with the 'budding romance and
running through the early marriage
years to a nearly fatal separation
crisis.

Picture is an above-average pro-
'grammer that will groove for nomi-
nal biz as bill-topper where starring
combo of Joan Blondell and Dick
Powell can serve as marquee attrac-
tors. Subject-matter will also catch
goodly share of women trade for
added grosses. Overall, it's satisfac-
tory entertainment for the adult
trade, despite bump tempo in pace,
and the sudden swing from light
marital comedy in the middle to a
rather tragic dramatic conclusion.

1
Story gets away to a slow start in

I

depicting the uncontested divorce of
Gloria Dickson from Conrad Nagel,
and the problem of their young son.
Things speed up con.siderably when
Miss Blondell and Powell fall in love,
and marry on his meagre salary as a
budding attorney. Frank Fay pro-
vides the excuse for him to launch
into the divorce field against his
wife's wishes, and as prosperity
reigns, the couple drift apart until
faced with the inevitable .separation.

I
Some timely advice from grandma

I (Jessie Ralph), and the tragic suicide
of Mi.ss Dick.son after failing to con-
.sum.mate a reconciliation with her
husband, brings both hu.sband and
wife to their senses.

Picture i.s at its best in unfolding
the domestic adventures of Miss
Blondell and Powell, Comedy, in
both situations and lines, is sponta-
neous and effervescing, providing
plenty of good humor for the adult
trade. There's sufficient material on
the light .side to overcome the
strained dramatics of the start and
finish.

This is Dick Powell's first assign-
ment in a non-singing role. He
handles the straight role in capable
fashion, displaying ability to carry
both dramatic and comedy situations
required by the characterization.
Miss Blondell's talents as a come-
dienne are spotlighted in an excep-
tional performance of uniform ex-
cellence.
Frank Fay backs in for a new start

in pictures that will roll along prof-
itably. Cast as a fighting enthusiast
and friend of the couple, he romps
through a fine delineation that will
catch the eyes of casting directors
henceforth. Jessie Ralph and Harry
Davenport are effective as the old
couple who retain respect for old-
fashioned marriage, providing many
light moments. Conrad Nagel, Gloria

Stranger on the 3rcl Floor
RKO release ot Lee Marcus prodncllon.

Features Peter Lorre, John McGulre. Mar-
garet Talllchet. Charles Waldron. Dlrenltd

by Boris Ingster. Story and screenplay by
Frank Partes; mu.olc, Roy Webb; edll<ii,

Harry Marker; camera, .VIcholaa Mu.mi-

raca; special effects, Vernon L. Walker,
At Rtalto. N. Y,. week Aug. 31, '40. Run-
ning time, 67 MINS.
Th« Stranger PPter Ixirre

Michael John McGulre
Jan« Margaret Tulllchtl

District Attorney (^h.irles Waldron
Joe Brlggs Kllsha Cook, Jr.

Meng Charles Hallon
Mrs. Kane Ethel Grlffle.=

Martin Gllft Clark

The Judge Oscar O'Rhea
Defense Attorney Alec Cialg
Police Surgeon Olto Hcffman

They haven't done right by Peter
Lorre in this picture. He's so sub-
ordinated in the story that his char-
acter amounts to a bit. Vehicle pro-
vides a fair screen test for John Mc-
Guire, unknown from N. Y., and
Margaret Tallichet, but for the box-
office it is extremely mild dual fare.

It's a film too.arty for average audi-
ences, and too humdrum for others.

'Stranger on the Third Floor,'

which doubtlessly cost more than
necessary for fancy camera effects,

lighting and trick dubbing, still re-
mains a desultory 'B.' Many of the
street sets scream their artificiality.

Coupled with these backgrounds are
some equally phoney situatibn.s and
stilted acting of the little theatre
type.

Yarn concerns a .stern new.spaper
reporter whose testimony proves the
circumstantial evidence that convicts
an innocent man. The familiar arti-

fice of placing the scribe in parallel
plight, with the newspaperman ar-
rested for two slayings and only
clearing himself because of his
sweetheart's persistent search for the
real slayer, is used.

Peter Lorre, cast as the maniacal
murder, is not seen for nearly two
reels. It is only in the final footage
that he has much of anything to do.
By that time, the picture has lost its

momentum. Absence of action and
humor is a further handicap,

Lorre is superb in his characteriza-
tion, but is so submerged that he
will disappoint. McGuire, as the
newspaperman, needs considerably
more grooming with the RKO stock
company while Miss Tallichet is

only passable. Charles Waldron
makes an acceptable d.a. while Elisha
Cook, Jr., is satisfying in the role
of the innocent man railroaded to
jail, Ethel Grifftes and Charles Hal-
ton provide excellent character
parts.

Boris Ingster's direction is too
studied and, when original, lacks the
flare to hold attention. Vernon
Walker's special effects highlight
several scenes. Wear.

would be satisfied if they were kited

a.«: high as the 'Boomtown' b.o. fig-

ures.

'Raising prices is about the onl.y

wa.v we can break even these days
on the high-priced pictures,' he ssid.

Sonrwriter

The 20th-Fox head was acconv
panied on the above-the-clouds flight

by Irving Berlhi, who told the press

he would remain in New York for

the fall, and hinted a musical chow
was on the way. Berlin spent only-

four days on the West Coast before
rushing back. He refused to drop a
word about the show that he has In

mind.
Director

Without trace of slung mud, Al-
fred Hitchcock ambled off a stralo-

liner at noon and at 2 p.m. went
; a creaking gangplank to a Canadian
Colonial Airways liner last Wednes-
day, He was in from California and
out to Ottawa by way of Montreal
for the Canadian premier of 'For-

eign Correspondent'. He told re-

porters he thought he had sufficient-

ly answered the guy in London who
nasly-cracked a few days ago about
a certain roly-poly British director

j
now in Hollywood instead of being
at home backing up the war effort.

Reversing his props and wing.«,

Hitchcock is back in Hollywood now
and may already have begun the

Carole Lombard reelage on 'Mr, snd
Mr.s, Smith*.

'DuBarry' to Miami
No longer 'DuBarry,' but quite un-

mistakably still a lady judging from
the stares of the male contingent at

the airport, Ethel Merman botight

^

herself a ticket for Miami and .sailed

j

out on Eastern Air Lines early in

j
the week, leaving her starring role

in the Bert Lahr show to her under-
study.

Among the hundreds of eager re.*:-

ervationists at Lisbon, hopefuls
awaiting passage to America on the

Clipper ships, are Otto Strasser,

German writer and arch-enemy of

Hitler, and his brother, Bernard, a

Benedictine monk.
Helen Jepson, injured in an auto-

mobile accident in California shortly
after landing . there in an American
Airliner Mercury came close to

missing her plane at this end. She
was knocking over a small cup of

coffee in the first-floor restaurant of

the Administration building at de-
parture time, and not until she was
paged over the loudspeakets did she
realize how late it was.

June Preisser and her former
partner-sister, Cherry (now . Mry.
David Hopkins, d.-i.-l. of Harry Hop-
kins) were visiting firemen at the
airport Friday.
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(FoT iniormaHioh of thedtre and film exchange bopfcers Variety >prcscTifs o coTnpkle chqft of feature releasea of

all the Ameri0dn distribut^^ companies for the cxirrent quatterly. pj^^^

reviews as given in Variety and the running time /of v^^^

COrYRIGIIT; l»4ii>, itT VABIEXY, INC. ; ALL HICHTK JtESERVBP
_

.K«T to tyiics AbbrtvlntlonHlt«v. In Var.—^R«vlewe4l; Jn Variety
.M7<~M«ldilrMniu; I>—nrRinii; KI>

R.. T.—;Runnlnir Time
Romubtlc Prnmii: MU-^Muttlc«I

WEEK
't^le]n*;;.:\;;OF ;Jn ^ TITLE AND cbMPANT I'TYPE;^-.;

RELEASE

5'/5/40

7/12/40

7/19/40

7/26/40

8/2/40

8/9/40

8/16/40

8/23/40

8/30/40

9/6/40

9/20/40

9/27/40

10/4/40

7/10 OUT WEST WITH PEPPERS (Col) C
7/3 ANDY HARDY MEETS DEBUTANTE (M-G) C

GOLDEN. TRAIL (Mono), . -.-^ ^ .. Vf'
5/,29 :; WAY-OF ALL FLESH (Far)-- :•

.:
. --D'

6/26 DR; CHRISTIAN MEETS WOMEN (RKO) CD
7/3 SAILOR'S LADY (20tli) CD
6/12 PRIVATE AFFAIRS (U) CD
7/3 MAK WHO TALKED TOO MUCH (WB) D

7/10 SPORTINiG BtOOD (M-G) D
7/10 STAGE COACH WAR. (Par) W
7/10 SCATTERBRAIN (Rep) . . .. C .

6/5 MANHATTAN HEARTBEAT (SOth) CD
BLACK DIAMONDS (U) ; M

6/26 MY LOVE GAME BACK (WB) RD

E. Fillowes-b. Peterson 63

M. Ro<»ney4.. Stohe-J. Garland^^ 87

T. Rltter-L: Guest ".W

A. Tamlroft-t;, George-W. Henry ,82

J; HershoIt^E. Kenhedy-D. Loyett 65

N. Kelly.J. Hall-J. Davis ^ : 67

H. Herbert-N; Kelly-R., Young : . 75

G; Brent-V. BrUce-B. Marshall 76

L, Stone-R. Y6ung-W, Gar^aiti

W BQyd-R. Hayden-B. wood 61

J.Cahovi-A. Mowbray-R. Connelly 70

A. Sterling-V; Gilitaore.J. DavlS 71

It^ ArleniAV Devine 60

:

. O. de Havilahd-E. AlbertsJr. Wyman 81

8/7 MILITARY ACADEMY (Col) ; D
HAI/NTED HOUS^;(Mdno) ^^^^

' : M^
7/17 WE WHO ARE YOUNG (M-G) CD
7/17—rCAROLINA MOON (Rep) --^-r - > ^ W-
6/26 CROSS dbUNTRY ROMANCE (RKO) . RD
7/3-': ;MARYLAND':(20th) ; -

;. • RD
7/17 iSOVTH OF PAGO PAGO (UA) D
8/14 SON OF ROARING DAN (U) W
9/4: , LADIES MUST LIVE (WB) . . . ^ \ -v j C-

T. Kelly-B. Jordan
/M. M/Jories-J.-Mbran' -V

Ij - Turner-J. Sheltoh-G. Loekliart
;Gv'Aulry-S.-Burnette-Jv Storey---
G. Raymbiid-Wi Barrle

' W. Breiinah-F. Bainter-B. Joyce
V. McLa^len-F. Farmer-Jon Hall
J. M. trown-F. Knight-B. Baker
W- MorrlB-R. Lane

66
..

'70.'

78
65
66
90

ieo
60
58

8/7 BLONDIE HAS SERVANT (Gol) C
8/21 BOYS OF THE CITY (Mono) ; M
7/31 GOLD RUSH MAISIE (M-G) C
6/26^ UNTAMED (Par) RD
8/21 STAGE TO CHINO (RKO) W
7/17 , MILLIONAIRES IN PRISON (RKO) M
7/17 YOU'RE NOT SO TOUGH (U) ,

• M

P. Singleton-A. Lake 66
. East Side Kids :\' 63
. A.. S6^ern-L. BoWmah-V. Weldler 82

;

R. Milland-P.; MorisonrA. Tamlroff 82
:

G. O'Brien-V. Vale 51
L. Tracy-t. Hayes-V. Vale ; 63

Dead End Kids-^N. Grey 71

8/7 LADY IN QUESTION (Col)
7/10 PRIDE AND PREJUDICE (M-G)
8/28 GOLDEN GLOVES (Par)

. 8/7, : .; THE SEA RAIDER (Par) '..

: QUEEN OF DEiSTINY (RKO)
7/17 THE MAN I MARRIED (20th)
7/24 RANOElt AND THE LADY (Rep)
8M4 SOUTH TO.KARANGA (U)

C B. Aherne-R, Haywbrth-iG* Ford: 78
RD G. Garsoh-L: Qtivier-M. Boland 117
M V B. Denning-J. Ciiffney-R. Paige 69
D H. Wilooxon-C. LaiPtdls-'O. Stevens 76,

RD A. Neagle-A. Walbroolt
RD J. BehiiettiF. Lederer - . 76

W . R. Rogers-G. Hayes-J, Wells 59
RD C. Bickford-J. Craig-L. Destl 59

8/14 tHE secret SEVEN (Gel) /

8/7 I LOVE you AGAIN (M-G)
8/7 DOOMED TO DIE (Mono)

CHAMBER OF HORRORS (Mono)
8/21. ONE CROWDED NIGHT (RKO)

GIRL EROM AVENUE A (20th)
7/10 STREA OF MEMORIES (20th)
8/7 .

. CAPTAIN CAUTION (UA)
7/17 •

; BOYS FROM .SYRACUSE (U) '

8/7 - SING* DANCE, PLENTY HOT (Rep)
8/28 • RIVER'S END (WB)

M B. Bennett-F. BHght .

'

CD W. Powell-M. Loy-F. McHugh
M :

B. karloff-M. Reynolds
M . L. Bank^-L. PalmerrG^ Malo
M B. Seward-D. Ctfstello-W. Haade
CD J. Withers-K. Taylor-k; Aldridge
RD: J. McGuire-L. Roberts
b V. Matute-L. Platt-B. Cabot

MU A. Jones-rMi BaybrJiiPenier
MU R. : Terry-jp, v DownsirB; Allen
M b. Morgah^E. Earl-V. Jbrjjr

62

47

67
71
71-;

84
72
-72
69

8/28 THE DURANGO KID (Col) W
6/21 GOLDEN FLEECING (M-G) CD
8/21 : LAUGHING AT DANGER (Mono) M
8/14 COMIN? BOUND THE MOUNTAIN (Par) C
9/4 STRANGER ON THIRD FLOOR (RKO) D
7/24 RAMPART'S WE WATCH (RKO ) D
ai/14 RETURN OF FRANK JAMES (20th) D
8/28 FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT (UA) RD
6/12 ALL THIS, HEAVEN TOO (WB) D

C. SUrrett-L. Walters 64

L> Ayrcs-R. Jbhnson-V. Grey :

F. Darro-J.: HodgesrG; Huston . 61
B. Burhs-U; Merkel-P. Barrett V 62

: P, Lorre-J.. McGnire-M. Talllehet 67
Mareh of Time prbductloh .85

H. Fohdai-A. Leeds-J. Cooper 92
J. McCrea-L. Day^IL Marshall 1 19

B. Davis-C. Boyer-B. O'Neill : 140

8/14

7/24
8/21
8/14
7/24-

. HE STAYED FOB BREAKFAST (Col) Cb
MISSING PEOPLE (Mono) • D ^

ARIZONA FRONTIER (Mono) W
RANGE BUSTERS (Mono) W

,

THE GREAT McGINTY (Par) C
LUCKY PARTNERS (RKO) C
PIER 13 (20th) D
THE SEA HAWK (WB) b

:M. Dbuglas-L. Ybung-'U. O'Connor
W. FyirerL. Harding-K. Walsh
T» Ritter-S.,AndrewsrE; Finl'ey

R. Corrigan-J. Klng^L. Walters
B. Dbnievy-M. Angelos-A, Tamlroff
G. Rogers-R; Cblman-F. Wray
L. Barl-L. Nolan-J. Valerie
E. Flynn-B. Marshall-C. Rains

8«

gl
98
67

127

PEPPERS IN TROUBLE (Col)
QUEEN OF THE YUKON (Mono)

8/7 BOOM TOWN (M-G)
7/17 YOUNG PEOPLE (20th)
8/21 BYHTHM ON THE RIVER (Par)
9/28 DANCE GIRL, DANCE (RKO)
8/7 THEY DRIVE BY NIGHT (WB)

OKLAHOMA RENEGADES (Rep)
8/28 KIT CARSON (UA)

. C E. Fellows-D. Peti;rabn-R. Sinclair
D C. Blckford-I. Rich
D C. Gable-S. tra«y-0. Colbert HI

CD S..Temple-J. Oakle-C. Greenwood 77
C ' B^ Crbsby-M. >Iartin-B. Rathbbiie 92
D M. O'Hara-L. Hayward-L. Ball 88
M G. Raft-A. Sheridan-H. Bogart 93W R. Livingsten-B. Hatton-D. Renaldo :

W L. Bari-J. Hall 95

8/7
.9/4

9/4 •

8/21
8/28

LIFE WITH HENRY (Par) C
CHAN AT WAX MUSEUM (20th) M
FUGITIVE FROM PRISON CAMP (Col) M
DR. KILDARE GOES HOME (M-G) RD
•UP IN AIR (Mono) M
WHO IS GUILTY? (Mono) M
ARGENTINE NIGHTS (U) MU
RIDE, TENDERFOOT. RibE (Rep) W
Men AGAINST THE SKY (RKO) RD
CALLING ALL HUSBANDS (WB) C

J. ' Cooper-L. Ernist-E. Bracken
S. Toler-S. Yung-J. Valerie
J. Holt-M. Marsh
L. Ayres-L. Barrymore-L.. bay
F. Darro-M. Morelahd
B.Lypn-B. Blair
Bltx Brosi-Andrews Sisters <

G. Antry-S. Barnettc-J .Story*
R. Dix-K. Taylor-W. Barrle

: G. Toblas-L. Falrbanks-E. Trpex

58
78

72
66
73

9/l*/40 9/4 HOWARDS OF VIRGINIA (Col)^ ' WYOmNQ (M-G)
THE APE (Mono)
,1 WANT A DIVORCE (Pv)
GIRL FROM HAVANA/(Rep),
DREAMING OUT LOUD (RKO)

8/28 PUBLIC DEB No. 1 (20th)
HIRED WIFE (U)
NO TIME F.QRJ^OMEDY (WB)

D C. Grant-M. Scott 115W W. Beery-L. Carrillo-A. Rutherford
M Boris Karleff
D J. BlondeIl-J>^pbwell-G. Dickson

RD D. Q'Keef«-C. Carleton-V. Jbry .

C Lnm and Abner-F.Lahgfbrd \

C G. Murphy-B. Joyce-E. Maxwell 70
CD R; Russell-B. Aherne-B. Benchley

. C' J. Stewart-lU Runell-C. Riiggles;

WIZARD OF DEATH (Col) 7
STRIKE UP THE BAND (MrG)
THAT GANG OFiHtlNE (Mono)
I'M STILL ALIVE -^IRKO)

9/4 COLORADO (Rep)
^ YESTERDAY'S HEROES (20th)
•

•

.. MUMMY'S HAND (U)
HAGTIME COWBOY JOE. (U)
THE WESTERNER (UA) .

CITY FOR CONQUEST (WB)

M /
.
B.K'arlbff-E-.'Keycs '''''

'

MU M. Bboney-J. Garland-J. Prelsser
' M . ... B: jordan^L.:iGbr€«y' '''.-

RD k.Taylor.L.Hayes-R. MorganW R. Rogcrs-G. Hayes-P. Moore
CD R. Sterling-J. ROgcrs-R. GleaaOn
M b. Fbran-P. Moran-W. FordW J. M, Browh-N. O'Day-F. Knight
W . . G. Cboper-^W. Brennan-D. Davciipifrt

\ :
D J, Cagney.A. SherUan-F. Craven ;

'

87

65

8/7

8/28

ANGELS OVER BROADWAY (Col) D"
HAUNTED HONEYMOON (M-G) : b
RANGERS OF FORTUNE (Par) ; D
TRIPLE JUSTICE (RKO) W
KNEW WHAT THEY WANTED (RKO) CD
BBIGHAM YOUNG (20th) RD
THIEF OF BAGDAD (UA) D
SPRlNti PARADE (U) MU
EAST OF THE RIVER (WB) M
DRUMS OF THE DESERT (Mono) M
UNDER TEXAS SKIES (Rep) ; W

B. Fairbanks, Jr.-R. Hayworth
R; Mqntgomery'C. Cummings . 99
F. MacMurray-P. Mbrlson-A. Dekker '

G. O'Brlen-V. Vale
C. Laughton-C. Lombard-W. Gargan
t: Power-L. Darnell-D. Jajrger 112
Cw Veldt-Siibtt-J. Diiprex
D. burbin-R. CumnilAgB-M. Auer
J. Garfleld-Bi Marsball-M. Rambbao
L. Gray-R. Byrd
3: Mesqulteers-L.'.'Biliiikoh'.;

SO YOU WONT TALK (Col) C
OLD SWIMMIN' HOLE (Mono) C
QUARTERBACK (Par) : Cb
VILLAIN STILL PURSUEb HER (RKO) C
MELODY AND MOONLIGHT (Rep) CD
GAY CABALLERO (20th) W
DiAMONbfBONTIEB (U) M
KNUTE BOCKNE-^ALL AMERICAN (WB) D

J. E> Brown-F. Rbbiiivpiii.

..'M.'.M. Jones-j.''::Morah'''

W. Morris-V. bale-A. Mowbk-ajr
A. Loulsc-R. Cromwcll-H. Herbert
J. Downs-J. FrazeeiV. Vague
C. Rbmerp-S. Ryan
V^ McLaglen-A. Nagel-I. Ldder
P. O'Brien^G. Page-B. Realgan

Record Labor Day Biz
^Continued from page 1.

boom town. Hamburger parlors were
pleading >yith butchers for more
beef, orange drinkeries were sending

out for additional crates .of fruit, and

pitchmen of every description were
literally and figuratively having a

holiday as busy police struggled to get

the tremendous ., crovvds: of rubber-

neckers safely across intersections

and keep . traffic from a complete

stall. ..

' ^

:

2.500,000 Visitors

More than 2,500,000 persons poured
into the Big Town for the week-
end; according to dfficiar ejitimates,

What brought them is vaguely at-

tributed by shpwmeh to 'just one of

those thinjjs. Weather, generally

giveti as the. ciause-ali of business,

good or bad, Was' dbfiriitely hot a. ma-,

jor facioir.: Although (t was cool,

leading people away . frorh beaches
and pools, repeated warnings by the

weather bureau of hurricanes arid

rainstorms, were not cdnducive to

leaving home .
at. all, ; When the

crowds actually reachied New Ybrkr
the rain and cool weather, of course,

kelped/ dir|ye 'em into theatres.

, Only e x j) 1 a n at i 0 n experienced
showmen could offer ' yesterday

(Tuesday) v/as. that, with war, con-

scription, defense and a flood of other
aches on theii:. .-heads, .plus a whole
summer.of punkp Weathei*. the pppii-

lace was bound to have its vacation,

cdn>e what may. And it did.

Firist to profit, of course, were the-

film ..theatres, where the mobs rnade'

alt formeii,b'o. marks jqst spriietKihg

for. the record books. As usiial, the
stage shbW hou.ses copped the big-

gest play, but the r ; straight filmeries.

got their share, too. Most pheripm-
enal of all was the Radio City Music
Hall. ,mecca of all tourists, which,

.

with, 'Pride . and Prejudice' in its

fourth week, hit $58,000 for the three
days. Paramount, with 'Rhythm on
the River' on . the, screen and Ken
AlUrray, "titb Guizar and W.ill Brad-
ley's prch Pn the boards., did a..neat
$36;6p0- pri the; . three-day session,

while the Roxy, with 'He Stayed for

Breakfast,' hit $29,000,.

Legits S.R.O.
Legit theatres, closed on Sunday,

of. cpupse, were able to cash in on
only two days of the great bonanza.
Every show both Saturday and Mon
day was completely spld ' out and.
several ; had : more than 100 standees
oh Labor Day. Fact that only seVen
legiters were operating helped crowd
them. Musicals, as usual, were the
chief draw for . the yokels, with the
hardy

;

'Hellzapoppin' a. particular
magnet for the out-of-towriers. It

will hit $30,000 for the week,! mighty
close pressing for the leader,: 'Louisi-

ana Purchase,' destined to hit $33,r

000 as a result of' the big holiday-

putsch. 'Another
;
oldie, 'Tobacco

Road,' took a new leasie on life with
the.holiday biz. After looking at the
$5,500 for the week, wners Jack
Kirkland and Harry Oshrin • rushed
out and ordered .thsmselyes tickets

tO: run half way , through .October.

Show, was to have closed Aug. 17.

Hotels were also big. profiters on
the '.let's-be-gay'

.
trend, every mid-

tPWn. Manhattan -hostelry and the
important ones in Brooklyn filling

up. completely oh Saturday for the
rest of the weekend. Doormen were
kept .busy turning prospective ciis-

tpnrierS away,; while the Mayor's spe-
ciai World's Fair Housing Bureau
sent thousands, to private homes
which had regiBtered with iti Major
ftenjamin H. Namm, chairman of the
bureau, estimated that; 300,000 per-
sons spent Sunday night in hotels
and more than 1,300,000 people
stayed in hotels or tourist rooms
over the three-day period. New York
dailies carried pictures; of spme pf
the hundreds of visitors whp slept in

their cars on the streets and in park-
ing lots when they found themselves
unable to .get- rooins. ; -

. Broadway on Saturday and Sun-
day nights bore a Tescmblance to
New Year's Eve. Crush was so great
that ah advance of a few blocks In
half an hour

. was cpnsidered gppd
time, by mpst bf the city's giiests,

who had nowhere to go and weren't
in a hurry to. get there anyway. Gen-
eral spirit of isM.ety pervaded, aided
in mdh/' cases by liberal use of .ph-
be-joyful bpttles, ;arid; no' oiie seemed
to mind mu.ch as he was - almost
pushed throiigh a plate glass -window
or in front of a taxi.-

Penny arcades,
;
shooting galleries,

burley theatres, photomatons, nov-
elty shops, as well as the: restAirahts,
felt the influx. Hubert's Museum,
A2d street flea circus, declared seven
pf • its actors had died from over-
work due the number of shows on
Sunday.

'

With New York City host to prob-
ably its greatest Labbr Day Crpwd
on recprd, the N, Y, WPrld's Fair
hung up the biggest three-day tPtal

this season over the three-day holi-
day, with total paid attendance of
nearly 780;000, or little more than
200,000 below the anticipated gate
of 1,000,000. Rain and threatening
weather the remainder of the time
cut into the Sunday tolali ;which pitiy

hit 264,123 as against 401,000 a year
ago. -/ j ;

But the factor that made conces-
sionaires on the Great White Way
happy was that it Was a spending
crowd. Oh both Sunday arid Labor
pay this wais noticeable lb a marked
degree. While the Sunday total was
more than 200,000 below 1939, ctieqk
.with midway concession i)^oplle ''f.e-.'

yealed that grosses were ahead of a
year ago. Showmen, attributed it to

increased national prosperity be-
cause visitors, seemingly-; .had . money .

and spent it.

' Tippfl .on the buying mood ol the
exposition crowds was th6 >A'ay they
continued to patronize shows in the,'

amusement zone, which .had its latest

closing of ' the
'
season- :Sunday iTiorn-'-

ing.when many yvere on the midway
up . to 4 a.m. Last, performances in .

the grind atractions were not held .-

until 3 a.m.' Spots serving litjuor re-

mained open until the legal lour
o'clock deadline. ; . ; .

$4,000 in Weight i

Some .idea of the business .enjoyed

by popular, inexpensive attractions

was shown by the take on the Guess
Weight-arid-Age machines. Sunday
(i) these grossed around ;$4.bO0,

/which represented greater^ than 10%..^

of total take all last season.

Billy jlose's Aquacade and
;
the

American Jubilee played to capac ily

both Sunday arid Monday eyfery

.shbw, and turned thousands away;.

.

Jack ; Sheridans Magazine , Cover
Models did triore than $1 6:000 for ;the

two days 'at 2Qc tap while; Zovirn .

another girl shbW, did: nearly as well

:

at 25c, including tax.

- inkling of the busIrteiRs for^the lwo
holidays was seen " the fact 'that

few . shows put ballys but did

grihd mOst pf time, Added bbxoffice

MfindpWs were hurriedly put up for

spme shows^ ^ RohdfeyoiJs, tab
.'

cafe, recorded . its" bie.st biz in two
.

years with estimates, of 30-4(5 "^r above

1939. -. :

fGoon Squads^
.Continued from pane 7.

wanted to be sure there wa.s no mis-

uhderstanding about the regulations.

.
Although thie American Federali^^^^

of Labor flledf ah ititeryenor to the

petition of the Screen Office Em-
ployes. Guild for certiflcation as bar-

gaining representative for the .white
,

Cbllar wbrkers, A. H. Peterson, APL:
International representative, failed

to shbw up before the National La-

bor Relations Board to press the

claim. Jurisdiction over the labora-

tory shipping clerks was awarded to

Laboratory Technicians Local 683 of

the International Alliance of The-
atrical Stage Employes. The SOEG
claimed - jurisdictibh. but Lbcal 683

;

exhibited an agreement, with the

produces in September, 19.39, under
which they were awarded control

of the clerks. Producers and the

SOEG have agreed pn prpper bar-

gaining units fpr : the clerical em-
plbyes, which practically assures an
eiarly election date to select a collec-

tive bargaining representative.

The Society *pf Motion Picture

:

Film Editors has voted unanimously
not tp accept, the resignation of Ed-
mund Hannan as president. .

At
the same time the Society announced
that 19% of its membership is un-
employed currently, compared
with 13% a year ago. , ; ,;

Prexy Jaclc .Warnpck and Herbert
.CprreU,. ; business; :representative of

Moving Picture Painters Local 644,.

have beetf selected to .represent the .

painters at the ainriual convention of

the State Federation of Labor open?
ing in Santa Monica Sept. 23.

The $250,000 suit filed agai.nst

prexy. George E, Browne and other

officials- of : the International Alli-

ance pf Theatrical Stage Employes
by a group of expelled members
headed by George 'Curly* Davis, has
been , tossed out of supereior court
here. The court ruled the plaintiffs

did hot have a - cause of action. The,

plaintiffs were .seeking reinstate-;

ment, $250,000 damages and appbint-
inent 6f a., receiver and ian account-
ing for funds of the Old Technicians
Liocal 37. .

The Screen Actors Guild board
of directors has adopted by-law
amendment providing that 'no mem-
ber of any nominating committee
shall be nominated by such commit-,
tee for any office in the Guild'.. This,

will eliminate practice of council arid

other hpminating cpmniittees nom-
inating its pwn • mennbers for ;

the

. council ; Or. bpard - of directors. •
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FILM SHOWMANSHIP

:'iiy;MOBi-kiMJi5HEK..;;

/"Montreal^ Sispt.: 3;:

Walter Wanger, accoinpanied by

the missus (joah Bennett), arrived

here Ftiday (30) for the lc»cal pire-

miel-^ or ^Foreiga GorrespondepV

handed otit iht«rviews to the local

scribes with the prodigality of a

glamor girl who has a contract com-

ing up for repevral, deUvered a talk

jh French over station CKAQ* and

nearly passed out' wften »
jjv a VAHiHTf migg yfho suddenly

ctawicd out frdm under the linirteum

4V. tK- atudio; Wahger couldn't have

By John C; Flma

in the Studio. Wahg^r
registered more surprise it, he had

found a Va'""T^ *''PP 3"** Reyjavik

Icelandv ' '
'<:^, T -i-' 'V

, Joan Bennett, who had been mi-

, dUstriously handing oiit autographs

after delivering her little talk, also

iii French, lost her. fsavoir faire'

(complacency to youX;i<>ng enough

to enquire innbcently; if V^ey had

'thbse' (VAiiiB?ry niug^s) up here tQg

And the VARiierT miigg carried Qii a

. dr>e-way conversation with .
Wjmgcr

without getting more; thian a glimpse

of the guy whp was using the

yAniifi Y shQulde^rs to sigh autograph

booUs for the fans who vrere able to

get through a cordon pf .
gendarmes

' to crowd into the studib.

Out of the welter: of conflicting

claiiiis and thie maze of confusing

theoiies that noVv plaigue the picture

ihdustvy, Wianger predicts that

greater Hbllywood will emerge,

purified and: exalted.' by
taking which has; been forced upbn
celluloid manufacturers through the

losi of European markets: Such was
~ the gist of y/anger'^ French^lartgUage

iddre^is to the radio audiieiice, with

Henri ietohdal handli;?ig the queries

for GKAC.
Wanger thought that thie .

industry

would saly alge : something from the

hideous . carnage which, is l>lasting

cohtinental talent .out of EUrijpe.

The exodus of writers, directors arid

performers to Hollywood was a. fac-

tor that would ini the end cohtribtite

.
tO' the improyemfent, 6f U. S. films

an additidiial number of ex-

perienced workeris, new :;;f.aces j and
varied talents would be available for

: the various branches of the industry.

/•teweir But Better .W^^

\
.
WWnger clings to the opinion thiit

\ Hollywood can make up a large pro-
: .pbjrtion. of the revenues lost .

in. the
curtailment of the Euix)pean market
by getting increased .

.domestic at-

tendance; that this is pps8ibl0 only-

through the productioa of fewer btit

better films- that the productiori of

better films is entirely feasable, de-
sirable and practicaT, Wanger, who
made :as miany as liZ

.
films in one

iyeiar, .has produbied only two this sea-
soh. And insofar ,as cultivation -of

domestic (Western Hemisphere)
markets ' is concerried, this is evi-

denced in ; the closer contact that
Hollywood is: establishing with places

. . even as far nortb as. . Montreal, for

;
instance, which is only seven br eight
inches from the Arctic Ocean on ai

rnap thbugh every inch represents
.-680 miles;;

; It is understbbd that more frequent
yisifs to Canadian center^ frorp
HollyWood producers, directors 'and
..stafs are ;in prbspect.. - E.^ Capi?a,

Frank Lloyd and othfers have been
;

.
mentioned among those planriihg to

:
get better acquainted : with audience

;
reactions to. pictures, in order to de-

.
terniiine the type of product that is

most desirable at the present tinie
" Wanger, who has. long taken the

.. VieAY that .the public .W^hts serious
films of a : tppieal .nature, as opposed
to the 'escapist' picture (Dr. Galiup's

.. survey indicates that- 65% - of those
inte;rvi.iew:ed" sbbstantiate

,
.Wainger's

^ thebry) icharacterized.VA
'.continent oi escapists. '. If wb - had
kept bur.'mirids open yve would '.not

be so shocked, neither would be Un-
prepared.', He stated here that the
best

,
thi rig Sollywobd can do to help

national preparedness is to present
the truth,.,, whichv is impfeissiye
enough. .There would then be no
need for so-called 'propaganda flims;'

Wanger and Joan Bennett made a
personal appearance at liOeVs (Cori-
solidated) .)h coririectioh . with opeh-
ihg of 'Foreign Correspondent,' later
training out for "Tbrohto/

,

Most glamorous figure iri ihotion pictures isi Charles
Chaplin.

. Through the years his star hSs shone iongesib
and. brightest. There have be^h periods y/hen he has
been, absent frprh .the; screen for .1^^^ stretches,, when
his name' and fame .have been dimmed by inactivity.
Then come, the rumbrs that he is contemplatihg ari-

otber fllni. Another year passes and the Chaplin or-
gaitjiizatioh reassembles. Charlie is ready to Start: work
again. . When Chaplin: goes into actibii he, and his new"
film : hold the; industry's spotlight.

"The Chaplin legend is repeating itself and the come-
dian has anrioimced that he will launch his latest pro-
duetioh/ The Great Dictator,' in mid-Septembbr- Re-
lease will be through United Artists, of which Chaplin
is part owner. It is his fifth persbnally produced filih, -

in which he appearsi since release of 'The Gold Rush,'
in 1925. The others afe"rhe CircuSi' 1928; 'City Xights,'
1931,. and 'Modern Times,' 1936, His flirst ; release
through UA was 'The Woman of Paris,' of which he
was author and director. Film featured Edna Purvi-
ance and Adolphe Menjou.
^ Because distribution of the early One and two-reel
(ihaplins -was- iiiarket and in the-
hahds of

;
numerous territorial showmen, therb ii no

record extant of the gross' financial Teturns of the
Chaplin pictures. He was the dominant boxoffice fig-

ure; almost
.
from the time. Of, his first appearance in. a

Sennett cort>edy (1913 ) until the .be^^
National association (1918). . In the intervening years
the $ennett, Essahcky : and. Mutual 'series were shOwn

'

throughout the world, whiereyer there was a screen:
;
and projectiori ; machine.

.
Chaplin; -was the advance;

agent for the, American film industry^::

FABULOUS B.O. SAGA
Stai-ting with 'Thb bog's -tife' (FN^^

cial story of the Chaplin pictures is a fabulous tale.

By terms of his agreement with First National, he

delivered a completed two-reeler for a flat price of

$150,000, He had rip arrangement for. further partici-

pation in profits. When he made 'Shoulder Arms' -as

his 'second FN release in the same year, he received.

$75,000 as payment for a third reel,Thereafter the

contract was revised, and his remaining three FN
pictures, 'Sunnyside,* 'A Day's Pleasure' aand The Kid,'

• were^ released under a percentage of gross receipts,

. . Latter was his first full length picture, in;which iackie

Cobgan, then 6, had the title role. World gross exceed-
•ed $4,000,000:

., 'The Great Dictator', will be given speecial shbwirigs

in its first .runs, probably at advanced admissions, and.

under policies of general admission arid reserved seats.

Details of its presentation . have not been workfed out

, and will be discussed with Chaplin in Hollywood this

. . Week when Murray; Silverstone, UA president, reaches

the Coast. Although the foreign market is cut off by
war 'cbnditions, it is probable that 'Dictator' will Spar
into the higher gross

.
regions in the domestic and

Canadian markets. Since the release of 'MOdert
' Times', new ceilings of receipts have been touched by
-*Gpne-With- the . Wirid,*^ 'San Francisco;' 'Rebecca* and
a few other pictures. UA is determined to establish

new extended run . records for the picture, \
'

Unique phase of Chaplin, showmanship is the with-
drawal from exhibition of all jtormer pictures during
the. first run period of a hew film. The comedian since
the formation of UA has laid down.the rule,as a prin-,

, ciple of distributiori through which he has ;cleared. the
field of any coriipetitive'.Chaplins.

Only occasionally are any of ' the older two-reelers
. shown. Group known in the trade as the . Mutual
Chaplins, which included 'The Cbunt,' 'The Pawnshpp,'
'EsLsy Street,' 'The CUre' and half - dozen others are-

controlled, currently by
.
RKO, haying' previously been

conyeyed . by Pathe. Reissues pf these, comedies dire

unlikely at this time.

Ij^islribs I^oint
.C6htlnue4 irdni page, 9;.

Paraniount, arid 'Ghost Breakers' in

second-run at the State.

; Stand taken by distrib heads that

there are plenty of. good pictures

brings to the fore criticisnaspf .film;

publicity . and advertising made by
Dr. George Galiup upon ;

revelation

by his polling machinery, recently

that there . are '32,000,000 ifersons

financially .able; who go tot"theatres

once a month or less.' Dr. Gallup
maintained that pobr selling of pic-

tures was a major reason for lack of

interest in films by a large segment

of the public.

Plenitude of good films in every

category is pointed out by the de-

fenders of Hpliywbbd. ,
Many of the:

best pictures, it is- made clear, are

not those that cashed in heavily at

the boxoffice. Among Well-made
pictures of real value in a literary

sense are . included 'Mortal Storm,'

'Pride and Prejudice' and 'Watefloo

Bridge,' frOm Metro; 'Abe liincpjn in

Illinois,' 'Aririe of Windy Poplars,'

'Ramparts We Watch,' 'Tom Brown's

Schbol Days' and 'Queen of Destiny'

from RKO; 'Bluebird' and 'Grapes of

Wrath' from 20th-Fox ; 'My Son, My
Son,' : 'Our Town,' ' 'Rebecca,' and
'Mice and Men, from United Artists;

'House of Seven Gables,' from Uni-

versal; and 'All This arid sHeaven
Too,"Di:. Ehrlich's Magic. Bullet' and
'Brother Orchid' from Warner Bros.

Among .pictures in this 'category

which are in pre-release or about to

be released are 'Arizbna,' 'Escape,'

'Philadelphia Story,' 'Stars Look
Down,' 'Northwest Mounted Police,'

'Victory,' 'Citizen Kane,' 'Kitty

Foyle.' 'Little Men,' 'Long Voyage

Home/ 'Pastor Hall,' 'Flotsam' (UA),

'Back Street,' 'The Letter' and 'Meet

John Doe.' '

';''

Comedy
Potential audiences partial .

to

frothy comedy have had opportunity

to see or will shortly: 'He Stayed

for Breakfast,' 'Andy Hardy Meets

Debutante,' 'Go West,' 'I Love You
Again,' 'Susan and God,' 'Third Fin-

ger, Left Hand.' 'Buck Benny Rides

Again.'. 'Ghost Breakers,'; 'Great Mc-

Ginty,' 'Seventeen,' 'Aldrich Family,'

'Love Thy Neighbor,' 'Lucky Part-

ners,' 'My Favorite Wife,' 'Elsa Max-
well's Public Deb No. 1 ,' 'Great Pro-

file,'' 'Hired Wife' and 'Np Time for

Comedy,' '

.; •.. '...; ':.•
.; . V . .

•

in the ;way of adventure and ac-

tion there, are .'I Married Adventure,'

'Boom Town,' 'Northwest Mounted

Police,' ' . 'Return of Frank James,'

'Chad Hann ' 'Foreign Correspond-

ent,' . 'Kit Carson. 'South of Pago

Pago.' 'Thief bf Bagdad.' The West-

erner/ 'When' .the Daltons Rode,'

'They Drive ' by "Night,^ • :Sea Hawk,'

;

'Dispatch from .:Reuters,' and.; 'Gity

fO'r Conquest.' ' /,;
^

>.

. Musicals iticlude ^New Moon,'. 'Bit-

tersweet,' 'Little Nellie Kelly,'

'Strike Up the Band,' 'Love Thy
Neighbor,' 'Rhythm on the River,'

'Second Chbl'Lis/ 'There's Magic in

Music,* .-Irene,' . 'No,' No,-. Nanette,'

'Too Many Girls,' .'Lillian Rus.sell,'

'DOWN TO SEAS' PREEM

FOR N. BEDFORD, MASS.

New Bedfbrd, Mass., Sept. 3.;

Remake of 'Down to the Sea in;

Ships' (20th), whaling epic based on
the miammal. hunting film of a bark
out of this port, will ba world
prepmed: in New . Bedford, .j

r^ay

Harry apd, Mortin. Zeitz, . local : ex-
hibitors. • Zeitz brothers :say . they
had been informed by Thomas
Bailey, New England diyisional- man-
ager for the film company,, plans to

hold the premiere in this city. Ty-
rone Power and Laired Cregar have
been assigned tentatively to starring

roles in the picture.

: Original 'Down to the Sea' .film

was made in New Bedfbrd in 1922.

Vehicle started Clara Bow on her

'It" '"; " '

.Continued from page; 3_

PRIMING 'WESTERNER'

Joe Shea Handiing Newspaper
rial With Gpldwyn Pic

Se-

Fort Worth, Sept. 3.

The . Star-Telegram has . bought a

14-day serialization of the life of
Judge Roy Bean from • piori'eer

writer Everett Lloyd and titied. 'Law
West bf the Pecos' and starts imme-
diately to : tie-in with the advance
ballyhoo for the Samuel Goldwyn

Washington a few months ago as

agent for a foreign principal, follow-

ing pressure by the . Anti-Nazi
League. .

.League refused tp divulge exactly
what illegal activities were being en-
gaged in by UFA for . lear of injur-

ing its, case. .. It ...was said, however,
that although officers of the outfit

'foj: obvious reasons' are not riiem-

bers of the German-American Burid,

'they act and cooperate with the
Bund as if they were.' C^peratihg

heads of UFA are George Nitze, prez,

and Ernest Eisele, Jr., .p.

Anti-Nazi League charges that op-
erators of a number of German the-i

atres iare Bund. ; members. .
Willi

Mansbacher, orie of the owners of

th-j 96th Street theatre, in Manhat-
tan's Yorkville, ; hot a bundsman,
it Is alleged by the league, but -'z

half-Jewish and has been declared
an 'honorary Aryairi' by the German
consulate.

Dies ^ Proof
,Contlriu;ed froM page: 3

.

fend ' the Equity councillors named
by Lanibertson, but to sectire federal

relief for 2,000 members. ..It was

. Cleveland, Sept. 3.
;

. "Three - dimensional phptOgraphs
iriade by a newly itiverited 'Lifo- .'

graph •
camera, ; bankrolled by

George Chpos, former vaude pro-
ducer, . are being currently preemed:
at RKO Palace by . division manager
Nat Holt who rented part Of. theatre
lobby tb backer for their first showV
ings in the country.'

Installed, for Palace's, first week of
fair vaudeville, ' tbpfiried By 'CharliV
Barnet's Orchestra, the exhibitibn at-

tracted considerable attention .frbrii^

local camera , experts and news-
papers.

.
Chobs spent three days here

intrbdiicing^ di-splay: of eight, colored-

pictures, which give, novel illu-

siori of exceptional depth, life-lik«

warmth and fleeting changes in exr
pression, ':

Effect is creiated, he said; by glass

lehtiCulatibns, or arched lines, cpv- .

ering -tbe subject y/hich : is phbtb-
graphed in Kodachrone cellulbidi by
a revolving camera. Two riiazdas

inside the 15 by 20-inch frames bring .

out the colors and the third dimen-
sion qualities. One of

.
the most out-

standing photbs is one oi Helen Den^
nizOn, the dancer (and wife . of

.Chobs) .' Another pne is pf band-
master Fred Waring. Others of . Joan
Of Arc, still-life, flowers, rnodels are
also' distinguished for their unusual
clarity in detail , arid startling angles
that apparently change human- sub-

:

jects from a full-face view to ai

semi-profile as One walks by them.

• Ex-produced declared.- that he's der
,

vbting all of his time tb promoting
Lifeograph, . which he claims will

:

revolutionize .still photography. It

was invented by Miklos Kaszab of
New York, an Hungarian, who per-
fected the patented camera after 30
year* pf

,
experimentation, : and

[

now" working out a process: tb blow
up three dimension photbs large

enough to be -iised as theatre iPbby
.displays. Chpos also claimed that

Kaszab . has already developed hi*

ripvel camera to .the point ^ bf taking -

miniature motibn ' pictures: yyith

depth and color, but that there are •

too many bugs in it to be marketed.
yet.

;

.'••;'•'

Until turned but on a riiass pro-
duction scale, he said that each
framed photo would cost $60 to pro-
duce. . After local showing, HbU is

exhibiting them at RKO house in.

Columbus. Chobs also closed a deal

before leaving with. Bob O^Dpnnell
to. display: the Lifeograph art collec-

tion in hi^ iriterstaite circuit pf Over
100 houses.

oa.i^ynoo .lor me ocuiuci Y stated previously that until Equity
picture 'The Westerner' which has

; , ;
- j :

its world premiere here Sept. 19

Joe Shea, Goldwyn's representa-

tive here, visited all border towns
near Langtry, Texas, and collected

many heretofore, unpublished pho-

tographs from, pioneer residents in-

cluding seyeral from the famous
Rose collection of early .

Texas
scenes, to illustrate this biography.

Fraser QMits Par V

George Fraser, foreign publicity-

ad chief in N. Y. fbi- Paramount, has;

resigned, it was' announced last week
by John W. Hicks; - Jr.V-ibr.eign sales

chief. Eraser's future plans haven't

cleans house' the Red charges

Congress will not include the the-

atre in relief appropriations.

Should the; Dies committee cleai"

the Equityites of the charges, it is

likely that relief will follow. For
the t^iird, time; Paul puiizellV Equity's
executive secretary, wrote Dies urg-
ing a definite date for hearings. Pre-
vious appeals for action brought no
satisfactory response., ' Most recent
cbmmuriication; was sent when Dies
was in New York. ;'; ] .

Claimed that the real origin of

radicalism in the theatre dates from
the WPA Federal Theatre Project and
the activities of the Workers Al-
liance, always: a- headache to Equitybeen announced. Albert Deane, for-

merly director of foreign, publicity
j

Reported, too, that members, of - the

and advertising, again will assume
'

general supervision over the depart-

ment ic addition to his present prp-

ductibn ; arid censorship duties, ,

Paul E. Ackernian, assistant in the

department for the last seveti years;

will have charjge pf .Par's foreigti

publicity and exploitation.
;

'Down Arkenline Way.' 'Bb.y3" from

Syracuse,' 'Argentine. Nights,-, and

'Spring Parade.'

For the historical fans there are

'Howards ' of .Virginia,'.'. 'Young Toin

Edison,' 'Edison the Man, -'Abe Lin,-

coln,' 'Brigham Young,' and 'Hud-

son's Bay.'

These films are all in addition to

such : pictures as Charles Chaplin'.s

forthcoming 'The Great Dictator'

and Walt Disney's .'Fantasiai' which

Alliance are in TAC. Dies, after

hearing Lytell; ;said:: 'An inveistiga,-

tion is warranted and necesary both,

•in the i nte'rest bf Equity and ., the
country.' He made public an appeal

Ip. President Roosevelt that Corin-

.inurilsts, Fascists arid Nazi organiza-

tions be butawed on the grounds
th a t'..:such grbiips foster sabotage, es

..pibnage ;''and' other ; fifth coluriin-

practices

Lantz Sillies For U

-- :';: ; • ^ Hollywood, Sept; 3;

;
- Walter Lantz closed a deal; with

Uriiversal to riniake 13 bne-reel, col-

prbd. cartoons, for the 1940-41 season

First is 'Aridy . Panda's Crazy

are Iboked iforward to in the trade
|
House;' to be follpwed-by 'Recruiting

as extra-specials. ' Days' ; and 'Knock-Knoclc.V ...

'BOOM TOWN' DAY-DATE

IN 2 M'WAUKEE HOUSES

Milwaukee, Sept. 3.

. Exhibiting the.same picture in its

two ace houses at the same time will

be' tried here for the, first time by
Fox Wisconsi ri Theatres, Inc., be-
ginning Friday (1 j),: when ;;Metro'3

'Bborii Town' will, be shown in bbth
the Palace and- Wisconsin, . directly

acrbsi? the street frOm each other in

'

the heart of the downtown district.

Baliyhob is; promised to, set a new
high

'

-for thi.') town, with ' ;the iv/b

houses splitting the: cost Of explbi-

tation. :;-:;,':,.'

Prices -will be upped from the

usual 50c, to 65c or 75c in both
houses. Opposition expects to profit

by the fact that the Fox experiment
will mean. one lessrnew picture, than,

usual in the downtown zone.
.

;

Yorke Hypos 'Westerner'^

•.
:;;:•

' Holly \ybd,; Sept, .3.
;

.(5abe Yorks moved into the bally-

hoo, spot for SamUel Gpldwyri'.s-' 'The

Wosterher,' temporarily takiiig. over

the chore re.cently .yacale'd; by Jock
Lawrence. ;

— . ;;.'-;

" Picture gets its premiere in Fork
Worth, Texas. Sept. 19, to be. fol-

lowed next night by a .second preerii

in the neighboring city . of Dallas.-

Gary Cooper, Walter Bren nan, Doris
Davenport and other .film names .aire

due for pcrsoti.ai
.
appoararices.

.
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UptoVvn & Esquire, Kansas City

LoeW's Stated Chinese^

Los Angeles
Ambassador, St* Louis

p«enyei^, Denver
Missouriv Golumbia, Mo.
Egyptian, pgden, Utah

Capital, Logan
Paramount, Prova
Strand, Tooele
Capitol, Brigham City

Liberty; Tremonton
Firmage, Beaver

Firmage, Milford

AUadin, Parowan
Avalon, Fillmore

Wadsworth; St. George
Empress, Magna
Vogue, Vernal

Paramount, Idaho Falls, Idaho

prplieum. Twin Falls

Star, Malad
Chief, Potatello

Schubert, Gooding
Pinney, iBoise

Isis, Preston

Stadium^ Caldwell

Majestic, Nampa
Rialto, Butte, Montana
Marlow, Helena

Fox, Billings

Wilina, Missoula

Liberty, <5reatF>lls

Judith, Lewistown
Hartwigf pillorig

Roxy, Ontario; Oregdn
iEly/Ely,N€V.

Ruth; Ruth
Fallon, Fallon

Virginia, Virginia City

^^^^^

•!r-->l

-AS SALT LAKE CMTY'S HMSTOBiC RUM

SMASHES INTO 2SD BECOED WEEK

*K total of 46,097
incMMMl admitiioiwl
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%ost^ French
.Continued, from page 3^

A rap was taken at the Dies Committee for linking actors w
iriiihist activities by the Detroit News which observed that with plenty to

be done in hunting down those engaged in subsrersive activities and with

time for it little enouigh, 'it is top bad they, continue to be fascinated by

an idea that actors in Hdllywopd are key figures in ii conspiracy against

the Government, It Was further ppinted out that a yieteran producer,

said some yeairs ago that actors are great for carrying banneris. Being

an enioti'*rtal^°*» they are easy marks for anything with Ja hunianitarian

tage and huitled In to do charity not realizing the actual radical . ends of

the' projects;'. -1 .
-r.

. -l-'-'v-.
--

: The ~ pies - Committee .
also, took a rap ; for its 'second, thinking* in the

jriatter after rushing out all the players 'names to-tha press without: talk-

ing- to -any ^Qr'thoise:ihOTimiri

. It also gav^ actbrs a :blt <>f ba^ 'Therie :is ho eyidehce

that any actor in. this cptthtry, in our time has eyer^ been worth a dime. a$ a

subversive iriflueiice. • The tmblip .do'eis not take
,
its political views Irom

.^^htertaineri/;.; '

\;..';. ;^ V;'
^

.

" YoUhg boxer' to whom Dicl? -.Po weii,. the'; screen aqtor-

ipahed his name and support 6i>: Coast couple of years agolto get the kid

some publicity ind i start; as a prelirri; boy in Hollywood, is currently the

hottest thihg' airourid^ in the I60.-p6uind ranks. .He*s: -Billy . Soose, who,

whipped Ken vPyerlin, T^cogmzed -York state andfCaiifprnia as

the world's chamPi in Scranton, Pa :, a mphth; ago and turned around' three

weeks later in Chicago and pilastered Tony Zale. Nat'l Boxing Asisn. title-

holder, all oyer the: ping for a UnanimQus diacisiph. Bpth fights ;Were; noh-

fiile SffaiV^ahd Ttioyir/Sbose-is" "diit*ect>line- f<)r ;a shot^at-the-chiampiohf

ship. Lowell briginaily beicame^ one Pf Spose's backers through his friend-

ship with Paul Moss, ex-screen wr now rhanages this iSghtier. Moss

aind Jerry Wald, WB iceharist, co- Powell's early hits, '20

^•Miiiioh'-Sweethearts'.-. •::••:
'"' •'

v,:-'-,..--/ --.-.;;'
'

.'. .-^ \ \:v \.

.

':
••

i
.';:;,••;;'

story in VARiiETy of July 31 issue cpnclerning, open- distribu

exhibition of Gei'rtian. films in; the .United States^ particularly
.
ih the

yprkvilie isection ctf Manhatten,v h^^^ been widely quoted £md commented

oti by both the U^$. :daUy" press and Jewish organizations and individuals..
' Article pointed out that the second; largest distributing agency for Nazi

films, and two of the thVee houses in Yorkyille. are Jewish ownedv T; X),

Kemp, Jr., in .his column in the Charlotte (N.C.) Suriday Obseryer, Aiig;

18,' remarked that !While; one
.
may sympathize . with, these theatre- ihanar

geVs: <who wefe in the business long before - Hitler); it seems that after

; five yeirs
.
they could, have foUnd some other, way Of 'making a living in

preference to spreading Nati pi'PPaiand^;*; ^
.• \ : -V

;

Ffanci^ Harmon, executive assistant to . Will Hays, and Roy Nprr, pub-

licity idea, man- with Kibtion .Pictvire Producers i^^D^ Y.,-

• are Pn the Coast With Hays trying to pick a suitable :inan i^^^

spbt held by Tomi.Pettey, publicity chief for-.the Cpast t'.rpducers. Associa-
' tioh of the: Hays office, -; '

'' . \-,'i'--
'v

Harmon also! is deyqitirtg consid«rable time to making; changed, in 'Land

of Libei'ty i' jeature which the industry gave the N.;. Y:! World's Fair last

year and: for shoWing this, season. He- was instrumentai putting the
wealth -pf fpptage. ..together, for the .briginal last' year. Picture is^p . be.

pffered for release to iexhibitors; ^hPrtiy, with': any. profits .likely to go'^tp

the American Red Cross. '. •;. -'.V
..,

' Leo RicCarey is, about to profit $95,000 oh ah old .debt of $30,000 when
Howard Hughes barges back: into picture productipii/ 7^ debt consists of
McCarey's.: salary as director of ,a. picture, 'Qiieer People,' • which was
thumbed: down by : the Hays office through -the influence of aJEemme col-

iiimist back in 1932. The pressure was, so strongi thait Hughes -called the

deal oft and paid: McCarey his pilot salary in fuUv with a yerbial agree-
ment' to. direct another picture free, ^^^b whenever : HuglWis..decided

'';to return' tb: production.. \-% V
, -.V .:.

-•

Since that time McCarey "has becpme .a : producer?direct6r with ; ain askr
. ing price, of $125,000; Hughes is abp'ut /to prbduce ::a fpr
: 20th-Pox release, and McCai:ey is about to direct it, but the 'freie of charge*

idea Of 1932 bias been wiped off the slate. .

:
Cp-pfpducer. of the Gilbert and S.uliiyah. revival which tbmes into the

,
44th St. theatrei N. Y.; Sept. 30, it was revealed la.sti'we'ek, is Herman N.
Levin, aide to Clendenin 5^^^ Jr., in the 'iatter's effort last winter to
bring flilm .production to. the east. ' Leviti. was actually : in charge of all

hegotiations that took place. Former: aide tp Mayor .:LaGuardia, Ley^
taking his first flyer into show biz. on his own. He's on. leave pf absence
from the city goyernmient. -

.Ljeyin'l partner is Joseph Daltry, ; after Who tn: .the company is narhed.
-It went into rehearsal Monday (2); with 'Gohdoliersi' i'Mikado,' 'Trial By
Jury' and 'Pirates of Penzance'.

Parampunt theatre, N. Y., has used Bing Crosby ^jtarreris./fpr iiabor Day.
Weekend and to open its fall season four, times in .the last -five years, with
top grosses resulting each time^ This: year the fcropner's 'Rhythm on the
River' broke: the flye-year hiark for Labor Day: weekend business; Already
tabbed .1:0 . stay three weeks, and. possibly longer.
Paramount used 'Double or Nothing' in 1937; 'Sing You Sinners' in 1938

,

and 'Star Maket* in 1939. Only year that Bing Crosby's ne^Hr picture missed
r was in 1936 when 'General Died at DawiV was the; attraction. 'Star Maker'
was a Universal entry. '-'..• ^:; s: ••

Recent :deathS in BulTaip of Meyer Ullmah and Charles Polakoft recalls
that they wiere pra'ctically the last of thC: crowd of 'local 'cloak and suiters'
who built, :a shpestring into ia fortune in Buffalo .a;hd Rochester, picture biz
in the 19.26s.' .in those bonanza days. When: profits knew no ceilings this
crowd had its own way of figuring: One week, Mlprris Slotkin, manag-
ing directPr ;of its enterprises^ was asked about business at the de : luxe
Lafayette.- 'Rotten,' : answered vSlotkin. : :'.we'rB losing . $3,000 this Wieek'
.'How so?'

. Was asked^: 'You've got 'ein standing.' 'Yei-itbut last week we
did $17,000. :This: week we'll only do $14,000!; That's a^:^

:. Departmient of the interior is losing money a.s result of Its edict charging
$25 tp;$500 avday. for the privilege of shpoting motibn pictures in natipnal
parks and forjests.' Filni companies are st^eering clear of .GpVerriment lah
and causing

.i drop, in reveiiues :colleQted by the parks. Location trpupes
formerly patrpnized tte park resta^ and attracted thousands of tour?
ists eager to see actors at work. Cblumbia's W:il d. Bili Hickok' company i?

out-^naneuvering Secretary jckes by campiiig |u.st outsid.e; the boundary
pf Bryce Canyon. Natipnal Pirk and running its owii cpnimissaryi,'

.

Otherwiisfr UhverifiW/ a^ .B
Janeiro last week mentioned thiat Joan Lowell had been shot at sunrise as
a Cornniuhist; that the aiithoress had becpme a Brazilian citizen two ^
ago, but ^yas arrested on alleged subversive charges. Miss Lpweli auithbred
an 'ad'^enture' bb(;^, .'Cradle
?*^^e ,prp•^ahd^epn publicity as to its :authetrticity, and -Vin Bfeuren-i^^
.^lateri'fllrrjed'it^.' - v.-:

.

'- ••
:: :

'':;
'.

"' ;:r ;

composer Robert Stoltz; .and Ameri-:
can fiUn men taudy Lawreiice,; Fresd

Lange and Phil.,Reisman, managed, to

^et; tb th^ States in tinie. Some left

Franbe : with the intehtipn pf gbipg
to the :U. S. .but for .the moS.t part
they : are still stranded sbniewhere. in-

Europe, mpst
. :
probably . in Spain,

rPpr^gai and England; :\ ;; :.

Others Traced

;; it's been pniy . in Tccerit days- that

some oif the others could be traced.

Most .
are in the hon-pcctipied zone,

awaiting fthe signal w^ ..will send
theirri' back to their wprk. The fijrst

and inc:6mplete; list -foilows:
.

:

. . -MauHce. Chevaiier ;is. at La.; Bbcca
pri the Riviera,

.
Yyprihe Pirintemps is

in : TpUlpus^ .V with:; Capt. :Pierre
I

Freshay:..(demobilized),' ':Armand
Salacrpu* . who wrote Pari^V greatest
leg^it success

.
of the past

; season*

:

'Histbire de Rire,' escaped froni a
German, pri^h

:
camp and is resting

at: Toulouse; Jean ; CipCteau. is at

'erpi^an. - Gaby Mbi'lay,'

:

. Pie.rre.

Stiepheii and Robert Vidalih are .at,

^Jioe, while at nearby Cannes are:

DanieUe:Darrieux^ yiyiane Rpmance,
dirBttpr ., Abel . Gahce .: and .. Berthar

Bovyi Also in the isariie . region are
screen directors Rene liefevi:e, .Marr

eel Aliegret :and Wtaircel; 1'^

(Antibes) and .Jacqties > Baumer.
(Juan les Pins); Sacha Guitry. is in

Paris planning several prbductions.

Band ieadei: Ray JVehtura - is :at

'Clerrn6ht?Ferrand with - variety ^ahd
legit actors Henry Bry

;
.and .Marcelle

Tassahcburt, while only, a few. miles:

away in the watiering spot; Vichy, are

legit stars-; Ma.r'y : Mat.quet., .(Victor

•Franceh's:eSc), Hplehe Perdriere and
Jean Martihelli, .a musician- Alfred
Cprtot,

:
; who • denies having ; been,

named assistant director pf the

{)depn Thbatre; 'PayiS.; /
" . ' '. :;'-:•:"

. :Brother scireen .
actors : Claude

Dauphin : .:and ; jean . Nohain, . bpth
sporting .Croix de Guerre; are at La
Creuse. Jean ; Marais is

:
at Auch.

Scenarist : Leopold: Ma;rchahcif is 'at

TouC.; Nadine Picard . and Marie:

Dub'as,.rec,ehtl» touring in the-^^S

are back-, arid near Vichy. Jean
Piierre A.uihont, screenster .decora ted.

with the Croix de/Guerire; is at

Moritpellier as arie :Tadi6 and stage:

entertainers Jean • Ahtoihe, Jeanne
Pi-bvbst, Madeleine . Larcay, .Helen

Tossi, George.'? . Cp^^

Leon ;Ruth arid Mary Si.rnonei

Radio Stars

iladib: stars jean Borideyille,. Rene
pelamarp: and Paul ^ are.jat

t'oiilPuse together with cprnedians

:Ij0Uis Barrault, ; dembbilizecl ; Pierre

bac! and: Andre Beucl^r, /entertaiiher

Edith Piaff, screen directprs ' Ar^
mand Bernard, : Pietre' Carne ' and
ilayniond . Bernard, playwright and
humorist Tristan Bernard. Roger
Bpurdin, director^ of the Opera
Comiquei is >in Paris. .Andre Frahck
(den\obilized) _ at Surchalpur.

Jacques Pils, crooner, and Lucienne
Boyer's better haliE, is believed tb; be
a- 'war.- pris'pne'r. \

In : the Chateau; : de
,
;Cbrreze near

Brive are film ,
aptpr Pierre BrasseUr,

his wife; legit stsir , Odette Joyeux,
and ' Gilbert. Gil. Theatre directors

Marcel Herraut,. Georges Rpllin and
Je^n Ducreiix; are in Marseilles.

V All the members pf . the Opera and
Opera Gomique have been recalled

to Paris, i The Society of Authprs has
its headquarters . at : Mbntauban.
.Roger Capgras,: theatre director, has
reopened the Ambassadeurs, Paris,

and is giying last season'? comedy
success^ .'NbUs Ne Sortimes, ..Pas

Maries' ('\yi! :Are, '.Not., Married;.),

-with Bianch'e Mpntel in ihe lead; :

.

,
:Pauiette Pax js playing in ;.'Romeo

ihd Juliette' ; at the OeUyre, Paris,

,with Bpgaert and Jean Servais. Also

in Paris; ^re Jacques eopeau,
.
pre^

paring to .reopen: the iComedie Frah-
paise which, he. 'directs : (also ; tem-
porarily directs:; Odeori and ;Theatre

de Chaillot) ; Maurice Rabaud.; direc

tor pf the Gbnsiervatbire; Charles
Mere, .: president of the .Society of

Authprs; Lou is Hautecpeur,
;
named

director pf the Beaux Ar|ts,: and Paul
LanifioWSki, preparing to reopen thei

School of JBciux Arts^, :. :

Authpts and producers of last sea.sb
ChUdren,' iare taiking legal prbceedings against 20th:Fox oyer 'The Great
Profile,', soon due film starring Barrymbre;. Latter, rnearttirhe, is suppPsed
to return to the Aldrich & Myers stage production, although 26thrFox
spates Barrympk-e is pptibried for further ,fl^^^ .

-i

Parampunt disclaims any interest in the Adams theatfc^ Newark, 'which
opened Auk. 30. with George White's: tab 'Scandals' on the stage; ,lt's oper-
ate by Adams ;Brbs;

S. Housing. AuthorityV is hegbtiating with RKO for the rental of 16
mm. prints of 'Courageous Dr. Christian' for showing in 500 toiwns in
connectipn Kith slum clearance program. Film treats of the subject.

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, Sept. 3.

Republic purchased 'Bubble's Mil-;

lions.' by Arthur V. Jones.
,

: Allan Rivkih and Dore Schary sold
their yarn; 'A Flagpole Needs a Flag,'

tpRepubiic.-.'!:'; •^.'^';
.. ;,;"

TITLe CHANGES
;

' :
:. Hollywood, Sept; 3;.

: 'FiO.B, Detroit' became 'Reaching
for the. Sun' at Pararriount. :

'The Belle ot Atlanta* at Republic
went back to its original title, 'Who
Killed Aunt Maggie?'
.Universal switched from "Trail to

Paradise' to 'Boss of Bullion City.'

Cleveland, Sept. 3.

Real-Art Pictures, formed recent-
ly, reorganized by Dick Deutsch and
Herbert : Ochs, who have renamed
their indie distributing comipahy the
Pioneer Film Exchange. Nat Gerson,
one of original co-peirtners, dropping
put of hew combine which has Select
franchise in Ohio and Kentucky and

,

Film Alliance in same states in addi-
tion to Michigan :ahd: Indiana.

Gene Bailey, formerly with Wil-
liam Skirball's office and Educa-
tional, added to sales staff by Ochs;
general sales manager. ' Latter, has
closed FA 1941 product deal with
Community Circuit of ; 14 houses. Pp-
erated by Henry Greenberger. and
Max: Lefkbwitz;- and with George
Manos for his Toronto chain. Harry
E. Long,, formerly Loew's : division
manager here, moves to Detroit- to
set i. up ;

branch; for Pioneer; as: its

Michigan rep.

Ottp Braenig; office manager RICO-:
Radio here, made home office . rep;
and turning his post, over .to L. E.
Blunrtehfeld, formerly ini charge of
Fox, Buffalo. ,• .'..;•'..:

.:' Autumn pep-up rally staged by
Nat Wolf, Warner zone manager,
brought up ;35. managers frbniv down-:-
state WB houses 'to get; earful of
13-week >sales drive for next quarter.
'Intensified Intelligent Selling' key-
noted speeches by execs, including
Sol Bragin, Ray . C; Brown, Frank
Harpster. Charles Rich and Manny.
Pearlstein.

Nat . Lefton, Republic' head here,
callied to . Coyihgtbh, -Ky.;, to- bless
another eloping t on, Benton, 22, who
married Helen Doyle Aug. .21, Oldest
son, ' Gilbei%: 'generaV manager ; of.

Benton Bldg. Cp.,; :alsb elPped Aug.
3 to Covington .with Lee Fernagel for
nuptials.

Doni Stltt Resigns
'; '.:. ' Pittsburgh, Sept. 3.

Dbn Stittv theatre mUsician-turhed:
manager, has resigned his spot: at the
Manps-Harris theatre , in Jeanrielte;
Pa., to go into;, an unannounced field.

Stitt at bne. .tim;e was the banjo-
playet : in:':the. Stanley hQuse..;ot^«j

quitting there to become a manager
finst for WB and then the Harris
circuit.; , For' the time being, ' H. : A;
poman, Harris district manager in
DuBpis, Reynpldsville and St. Marys,
is filling the Jeannette job.
Lawrence Carettie named chief

booker, at local Mono office, succeed-
ing Siaiil Perilman, recently upped to

sales post by, Mark Goldman, branch
manager. Carettie, formerly with
Grand. Natiohal, has been : with Max.
Shulgbld's' Crpwn Pictures since GN
folded. :

Harry Hendel, owner of New Gra-'

nadai; named: third membei: of indie

exhibitors' labor committee,, succeed-
ing the. late Wiillain D. Davis. Two
other members are Alex S; Moore
and . Dr. C. : fi. Herman, , who '- with
Hendel are currently negotiating a'

new lATSE contract.
Briefies: Robert Roberts narned

manager; of Victoria in Wheeling,
W. Va; . Hilda Burich, with WB
theatre checking dept., which has
been - dropped, remains with the.

company in the general office here.

; . . T. G. Shiftei;- starting a new
theatre in New Bldomfield, Pa. . . .

Lou Hanri^s celebrated 13th wedding
anniversary recently. ... ." Melvin
Edelstein added to UA booking de-

partment. Comes here from New
York, where previously connected
with Alexander Korda. . Jake
Smith, Barnesbbro (Pa.) exhib. has

hit an oil well at Mt; Pleasant, Mich.,'

which is yielding 150 barrels daily.

Walter R. Hall, formerly with War-
ners in the east, named manager of

WB's Majestic, Johnstown, Pa., suc-

ceeding Charles Schiffauer, who.goes
tb: Strand in Greensburg. Latter spot,

was previously without: its own pilptj

having been rnanaged by Joe Free-

man. WB's city chief in Greeri.sburg.
' M. A. Rosenberg, owner of Rialto

downtown and .
president - of the

AMPTO of Western Pa., has .iu.st

taken over Al Glaiser's two West
Park houses, the ': Parkway and the

Colony; :•;
.

"'
'\ ' ...

Don Stitt, who resigned last week
as .manager of . the Hairris-Mahos in

Jeannette, Pa.; has joiripd/ibig' garage
arid -service . sta tion: there as .. aidvcr-

tising director. Stitt's. first stunt was
tp organize a Banjo Club, with free

lessons to children of customers. He's
a banjo player himself, having played
With Dave Broudy's Stanley house
brk for several years, :,

:. Milf.Broudy has resigned his po.st

with NSS-Advertising Accessories to

beconie booker and city salesman for

Max ShulgQld's. CroWri Pictures, iri-

dic exchange. '.Before going with
NSS. .Broudy was in; the Columbia,
office.
:'

. Briefies: At least four WB houses
in this zone, are currently being ex-
tensively remodeled . ...AMPTO of

Western Pa. will hold its 20th annual
conventiPn here Oct^ 21722^ . .Sam
Nearriari. Natrona: exhib, ailing in
the; Monteflore hosp here . , . Another
Film Row old-timer •jjas.seid on last

week. He Was : Dennis j. O'Brien,
one-time salesman with the Pathe
company . . .Pittsburgh Theatre Co.,

owner pf Clark building,"where Stan-

ley is located, appealed againist th»
Allegheny county tiax assessment,
asking figure of $2.160,500' for land
and building instead of $2,717,210. .

FaceHftlpK Two in Toledo
'•;:: Toledo, Sept. 3.

Extensive program of remodeling
and modernizing the Rivoli 'and
Palace, in downtown Tofcdo, is now
in progress. Willard Theatres, Inc.,
operate. .

.; Ramisli,:Rosea Home
IjOs Aiigeles, Sept. 3.

Adplph iiamish- and Lou Rosen:
have returned from the. Hawaiians,
where they spent two months ih-

specting . opera^biis of the Rc^al
Amusement Co., in which they ar«
partners. -'C:

While in Honolulu they installed
Rosen's son. Herman, as assistant

general mahager;pf . Royal. ,

•
.'

Everett Sharp ntkoved in as: mahd-
ger of the Califomia» Sah Bernar-

;

dino, trading : with Tom Muchmore,
shifted, tb the West Coast in samtt
capacity.
John W. Hill appointed manager

of new F-WC State, Sari Diego,
which ' had formal ; opening '.with a
troupe . of film .;names, including
Mickey Rooney, Jane' Withers,. Leo
Carrillo, James Ellison and Freddif
Bartholomew. / ••

Wendell G. Smith took over man-
agement of the Aztec, San Diego,
replacing Clark Laurance, resigned.

3d in St. ILoo Chain Dark
St, Louis, Sept. 3. .

The Lee, northwest St. Louis habe,
owned by Clarence Kaimann, vet ex-

.

hib, who recently merged his chain :

with that of Fred, Wehrefoberg. un-
der the tag. of fne Greater .Indis-
pendent; Circuity has shuttered and
this makes the third house of the
circuit to be padlocked since th»
merger several, weeks ago. .The.
others that aire dsrk are the Dakota,
in; South St. Lpuis, and the Nbr-
inandy in St. Loiiis Cpuhty. '

.
Other indie operatpVs are expected

'

to join thie Greater Independent
Circuit as soon as the details of the
booking pool between St. . Louis:
Amus, Co. (Fanchon & Marco), and
houses operated by the Ansell. Bros.,
the ShUchart Investment Co. and a

'

syndicate of which Bess Schulter ij

a guiding light are divulged. Wehr*
cnberg-has declared he is not inter-
ested in this booking as all of the
houses of : the /Greater Indep trident
Circuit are in the subsequent run
category while the others are; second
and third run theatres. .

O. O. yLessing has: signed a deal
obtaining a franchise for the St.

Louis territory from Astor Pictures,
independent distributor. He.former-
ly represented B. N. Judell in that
territory, u Lessing will ' operate un-:
der the firm name of Variety Pic-
tures.

.

;.
'^

-V:: •
•-

, First deal for: . Aistor .has been
closed with FanchPn & Marco, cov-:

eririg its. bwn theatres and the St.

Louis : Amusement Co. string which
.'

it operates.

' Karp Adds Syracuaer

Buffalo, Sept. 3.

. Mayfair, Syracuse, taken over by.
Jack Karp to be operated by May-
fair. CinemaV
Abe Corin's Alcazar, Syracuse, to

reopen shortly after alterations.
: Dean Rundell, former operator of
the Tioga, Owegb, dead after a long
illne.ss.

' -

Palace. Clifton Springs, formerly
operated by Richard De Tota, now
-being run by Mrs/ H; Hallick.

Reuben Farher sold, the Commo-
dore to Al Francis, formerly bwner
of; the Liberty, under whose man-,
agemcnt the house reopened Labor
Day.. .-.';'': ; .\:':\

Avon, Addison, lormerly operated
by Florence Chism, closed.

.
:

Cataract, Niagara! Falls, reopened
after summer darkening.

;

; Fred Strong, manager of Colonial,;
MorayiaV resigned to enter candy
business; successor still unnamed.
Jerry Shea; brPther. of the late

Mike Shea, who operates the Hipp,

,

Tprontb, visiting here. .

Jacob Rappaport will build a. mod-
ern new 1,000-seater at Lovejoy and
Gold, c.astside habe. ;Completion by
Jan. 1 next. •

r

Lincoln Staff Shifts
:

Lincoln, Neb,, Sept. 3.;

Lincpln
. Theatres staff readjus.t-

rinejnts this week in line with the
. resignation of -Edward .Vaiughan, Lin*
coin manager, who went, to the op-;
pbsitipn . Dent circiait in Greeley,
Colo. (Chief ), replacing George Mon?
roe.VJr/ LTC's :city; manager, .Rob
Huffman, r now surirbunds.. himself
with HarVey Traylbr as manager pf

;

the Lincoln; Paul Anderson, at thie

Stuart, and Eugene Shanahan, at the
Nebraska. First: -linie managerial
staff :lost Mv E. Lpfgrertj who went to
Harry Warren's Central States Thea*
tres in York, Neb., eight weeks ago,
and Vaughan, who joined Dent (29).

.
In Kearney, Neb., George Monroe;'

(Continued on page 25)
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Cparamount Cpammoimt_ EXTRA !

!

"rhythm on
river" gives
n. y. paramount
biggest labor
Hay business
IN 5 YEARS ! . . . .

that theatre . . . AND outgrosses ''Road to

" in 8 Key ctt^^^

m2mw^ ON THt RlVER
\:^Siarring.-

with OStAll iEVAN^^^^^^^^ Coritdl^ O^^^

J0an Cagney, Wiil^

Directed by Victor Schertzinger; Screen Play by Dwight Tsylir, Bated on a Story by Billy Wilder and Jacques Thery
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Real Actors on Location. Too Muck

ationto

By Joe Laurie/ Jr. ;,
^

Coplacres, Cal, Sept. 3.

..pear' Jo;er- .

.'

our; town if in an upiroar---wfc flnaUy fiot a troupe ,from Hollywood
usitig the town as. a location ior shooting an unnamed \yestern picture,

; it

6ie,<?ms IVtcNamara, the. director
' cf tha pfcture, passed thi.i)ugh -.hwe . some

lime ago and say/ a big tree that he. got a terrific y^n..for,~ and he has been
waiting all this time lor a spbt in a scrjpt that calls for a tree. Weli, h«

. got it and insisted that hJs company come here and use the tree. I thinJc

it's for ;a hanging' scene. He tried to locate, the owner, of the land that the

ti'.ee is. on, as he .wanted to pay $100 a day for the use of it, and the funny
part of it is nobody iseems tb know who the; ti^ee belong!? to: as the r^bor^ds

. were, burned at the: Com a lot of

smart-guys tried to edge in and collect; but flnkily. the Towh^.C^ gaVe
.permission to use the spot without dough. . It's one time in my life that I

r .Wished i owfied .a; tree; it just g6e;? to show y'oU one neyer k to

invest money in these days; '

'

:

It sure gives me and - Aggie; a. gr6at kick to watch; the actors walking

arc-imd the town trying to act like regular human bfeings and all the town
folks trying to act ,like- actors.' The gia Is of the town are wearing their best:

dre.sses arid shorts, the- boys are putting on their best Gable-manner^^

old folks waik and talk ;iike character people they; have se in the moyies,
' •S:rfd^T:eryCkid:irt-to\y^

like Ghaitilin and; trying .to .6ut^RcS>hey Mick.e^^^^ vvhile their mamas hang,

around the director trying, to. call his attention to their oflfspring*S wonder-

ful tatent. \ Everybody . thinks '.
McNamar the director, will look at; 'eiii

aivd: say, 'My Gawd, you're - just .
the; typ^, sign, this.; contract , at once for

" $i,obo a week.'' . Welli so far all; the.: director seems to lopk' .at is that tree

aiVd all he sez'is, 'Gee, ain't it swell?'

. BMsiness at the. theatre is not so good; as picture actors in' the flesh walk-

ing the: Streets ; is too miich'opposiiih, .ISome of the actors drop iri to see

the show, but thats' ?iU Oh the cuff, the only: free thing they got in the

town, outside the,; tr'efe. Everytjody raised, their ..prices for
;
everythihgj

'Eye^i the 5-and-i6 is thinking: Of raising its prices. The ,slogan; seem*; to.

ba; -^'Let's tike the actors,' Evetybpdy flgures they are'' helping, the.; a^^^^

by Charging thern inore for everythihg^^ Thty can take; it -olt t

: tax,' i:j-.the chorus 'the:,townerS are singing.;:j/--'\, 'r';S

:;;'-.- \ v' . ;Maybe They'll ;Find.;judg*t. Cra;ler .-^^^

The hotel opened tip: rooms that they d^ thejr'had. It's one of

theiu places that you have running water when you tilt the pLtcher, It

also has plenty of pilloW pigeons. The leading lady .bf the picture wanted

the second and third floor because she said she tossed m her sleep. One

actor told me they gave him a room With a window that didn't open but

as thei^e was ho glass in it he had no occasion: to open it. AH the kids .Of

the town hang out in tha loWiy getting autographs. \ When I was a^kid we

were ih rilled just to' look at^ah actor without trying to find out if he co^uid

write or hot. These actdrs seem to be ;a pretty nice bunch, although when

I talk about vaudeville to theiiti they don't know anything about It; all

they . khow is pictures, and only the ones they've been in themselyes.

The bai l).er in town is worried on account of this being a Wqstei n picture;

he ^ftgures they will.preview n here and everyhody; in to;wn/wili -start grow^

iiig beards and long biiir for the opening,
lu- • iu „ ,

It seems somebody is always worrying about soniethmg in thi^. woria..

One of my customers is worried about what the King and Queen. of^Eng-

land say to the different w?tr workers they ; meet in the newsreel pictures;

you always .see them shaking. hands and talking, but never hear what they

,
lay. . I guess, they say the; aame things : as • the: catcher sez to the pitcher

when they have a talk. .

Best to ;the gang and: takeahandfulfory

: Your pal, •

.:.. :'•.
.

'^ite/tl/."-'.

: l*,S.-—vRae'Saniiiels sez, "The heart hag no wrinkles,'
'

. Coiitintied from paee 23,;

Sr,^ who just opened the' new. Fort,
Aug. 2, made a deal giving 50%, of
the house to his son, George, Jr., who
came on from Greeley, Colo., to

.
manage the property. : Senior. Mon-
ro* :i« biding time, heire, and plans
to remodel the Colonial, once it is

detennined when and if the Variety
th.eatre.is td. be torn down.

Or.ville Rennie. for several years
city

. manager for :Tri-States in
HastuLgs; Neb., left the outfit Sunday
(1) to manage new radio station,
KHAS.
The Variety Cold Liberty swelled

from 900 to 1,100 seats and taking^ it

from action to A .bracket operation,
opened Wednesday night (28) with
•All This, and Heaven Too' (WB).
It's a Nebraska Theatres, Inc., prop-
erty, allied to the L. L. Dent-West-
land Theatres of Colorado and Okla^
hOma, NTl g.m. lit Howard Federer,
and the house is managed by Bill
Knight.; It is single feature, 44c and
28c:. .<;; .•:.';

When Federef ;- ihcidentilty, want-
ed to chahge;the: Varsity, the name
o£ the ;house: immediately prior to the
new title, froni the old to his hew
theatre, he sought a hew name for
the old house, which wouldn't be too.
expensive. VAiirBTr, ^ lying on his
;desk. gave him the- answer. '

Called the neon
,
man, ha'd him

»"<jve the :*r and; sub the 'S' with an
E.

.
So now it's the Variety theatre.

Z, Helrtv!, . ih that spot; for RKO In
Dallas, resigned,

,
Theatre Fldpde'd^ Time
: Spartanburg, S/:c., Sept. I.

.: Marshall theatre
.
swamped by

flood second tiririe less than a Tnbhth.
Six feet of, water.- '

:

; G; F. Lundy : announce3 250-seat
house at Barnwell, S. C,; He owns
Ritz there. :.'

;;:Sanf6.i-d, Fia.. board has okayed
Sunday, .pix,

. .
thus removing ban

clamped on s6me time ago.
State, Charlotte, new sound equlp-

ment. :
'

'

: Buddy Turner, a.<!.sistant rnanager
State, Spartanburg, resigned to eritl'r

private business, .
:

Pat McSwain, former, manager.
Strand, Spartanburg, named manager
;of WGNC. Gastbnia. N. C.

Dade Theatres. Inc., Miami, in-

corporated, 100 shares,: R. P. Terry,
A. Prothro. R. O. Burr, director."!. ;

Vogue : Theatre Corp., OrlandOi
Fla., incdrpbrated. lb .shares^ $1,000
par.; G: C: Diamond, Norrna Butt,

J, A, Cargili; directors.

;

Fred Beaty..
.
Capitol, Macon, Ga.,

assumed duties as prexy Macon 'The-

atre Club. '

/

• ' '

Milton Starr. Nfi^hville, ;0wner
Union, Spartanburg, plans .to ";rej

model and ;6pei:ate ; second house
here; --'-" ^-^

'

organization will repreisent Philly at
the preeming of 'Howards of Vir-
ginia^ at Richmond.
BiU : Goldman, Daniel Katlin and

Sidney H. Ellis celebrating birthdays
this. week,' .

'

.

Stanley-Watnet circuit planning
new 1,000-seater at Westgate HiUi,
new developineiit in Upper Darby
Township.

. Earle Sweigert and Herb Elliott to
be 'KingSrfoi:-arday' at Variety Jubi-
lee banquet at Atlantic City tonight
<Tueis.);

,

:".

.-.i Chairles Zagrans, new RKO branch
mairtager, and Frahk McNanieei, the
man. he succieeded, ^wiH be the guests
of ihonor at. a dinner tendered by the
industry at the Warv^ick hotel; Sebt;
26v ;.;.•,

,.

"

..
-

y an 014

ownon

Cpntlnued fironi; pa|;e 3 '
'

ftrit showing ; the; new:; versioh .df
'RamiDarts' In; Memphis Friday : :(30:>.;

: UFA- and- the German Einbassy,
however, refuse to accept de^^R^
moht's titje and,;if is understood. Will
take, steps to. legally protect its. Copy

r

right
,
as

;
well as .make Whatever re-

prisals are possible. , Rep of the Ger-
•mari. government

' on Thursday (29);

threatenedithe .. head-..o£_'a chain-^ofideep-iin^ttduble,-,.-.

Detroit, Sept; 3.

Theatres , pianhihg: to raise their
prices to' round hUmbers lto duck the
inconvenience Of : handling ; the. pen-
hies .on the

. new Defense Act taxes
had better .v\;arh their help not to tell
the :pubiie

;
that prices were raisied

because : of. th e . riew. taxes.. It .is. apt.
• to' ma ke trhcle- Whisjkers very' sore,

j indeed..; \;^.
;''

; i.:' -;.V i !

-"

." 'While; the thealres. in .these parts
gainied public good will; by.' pointing
out . . tha t the : riew ; taxes > were for
paitrioticr purpose such " as ,. battle-

Hh ip.s,' etc., for national- defense . and
got. ti'o jquaWks; on ''the' raises—

.

neither did ;th.ey up ' their ; prices^

save for penny tax cOlleetionLS—the;
tavern kee-per."? just; rolled knee-.

theatres' (presuniably RKO), with ihr

.their prices;.but.they better hot tell-
;the ; customers •jt . is ' because of th*
new;

:
Defen.se -ta-xes.; ;; That is: using::

them- 'as" a: : pretext :.;'for .

' pride; :ad*
vahcing .which cornes. undei:. the headC
pf profiteerihg: on' Federal taxes. ;"It

will - have ., to be made clear to;tha
public that .the raises are ; raised for

:

cbnyehience iri money, handlihg;: is a
general."raise or sdmethihg ;of . that
na tu re' .wi th .: the; ;c itizeiis a 1^0 know^
ihg; just how mii^ch. of the nidney
actually, as: being . collected .a .Fed-
eral 'tax.' .•

-. ^ :

'

;. .•. ;.;

For instance, breweries
; absorbed

dividual legal :;actionis against each most of the new tax in Michigan
house in which ..'Ramparts' was l and only passed along what.vwould
played and hinted at reprisals to be have; amounted to about

,Vie. a bot-
taken against, a European affiliate of. j.tle. But it ;was too good an oppoiv
the American.exhibition circuit (pre-
sumably RKO Radio Pictures) ; ; -

. MOT Assum^^

.•I)e:RdGhemoht. immediately
Baron

.
IJlrich ;vort -Gienanth, second

secretary of the German .Embassy,
that 'MbT; would take full :legal re-
sponsibiiity arid asked that .'one

tunity for. the barkeeps, .night clubs
arid Other

; places, to niiss so they
promptly . increased

,
the price of

Michigan bottle feerfrorn 10c to .15c

whien itc . would have been plerity.:

Not ohly ; did the'.," brewers 'of

Michigan yell—-it ; put their product;

in the same
.

price VgrouR as beer;

imported from
;
outside the : stat

Ernest vHep p, representing ; himself J but^ IThcle. Sam' : got interested
as connected 'with the (Germany Em-
bassy. ..cease/threatehjng theatre <^
hibitors,': : ;

.'.--' /:'..;-

MOT is .ysirig the UFA footage , ih

a new; ending put on. 'Ramparts* after
test engagements. It shows German
armed might, purpose being to point
up the ^necessity. Of preparedneiss
here. : Pe Rocherhont decliared that
the GJermans have no objection to
use of the fllrn, .as it was produced
for propaganda purposes, but do:ob-
ject to MOT'S, substitution of its own
'.sound track.

,
'this changes the se-

qi^nce from ;piro to anti-NjJzi bally-

MOT producer charges that the
GJerrnany Embassy is attempting ceh^
sorshipi He pointed out that 'Bap-
tism' .Was not only given, away free
to theatres in this country-, but that;

In South America houses were lac-

tiialiy paid to play it.: This mikes
clear,: he. declared, that it is nOt pay-
ment for the use of the firm that is

being sought/ but ; rather a clamp-
doWn on freedom of expression.
.Georjge Nitze, UFA chief In New

York, whb usually goes out of his

Way to be affable to the American
press, refused' to talk on. the matter
and acted annoyed at reporters' ques-
tions: '

' • '- .'

Shutters lii lowoi.

X Ledyard; Ma., Sept: 3.
W. R. Garman closed his: I^edyard

here this week, leaving the town
withoiit ft flicker house.

- Des ; Mollies; Doings ; ; .
;.-':

.
:: Des Moines, Sept. 3.

_ Al. Hill, office hniinager at Sioiix
'^.is, has been appbihted office mgr.
aftd, heiad booker in the more; im-
Portant exchange,; at Des Moines , by
KKQ. while Marvin Wolfi.shi bookisr
in Minneapolis, moved into Hill's
post at Sioux Falls.

.
Ernie Lung succeeds Wolfish In

.Mtnneapolis' and Douglas Desch,
xormer branch manager for inde-
pendent, distributors in Kansas City,
named: office .mgr. at Dallas. Robert
• > • • • » ' » .» . .* » '4 4 < i -A' t t- 1 i

RKOrSehine S'cuse Shifts. ^ ;

Syracuse.-' Sept.:, S.. .

- Rebrganization; of the RKO-Schlnis
personnel in Syracuse . was :: com-
pleted yesterday, Harry Unterfort^
succeeding Glis W. .: Lampe. as ' City

manager, will continue: as manager
Of Keith's, assisted by Irving .Cantor.

Gene Curtis relai iis : the Paramount,
assisted

.
by

.
pick Feldman., Max

Rubin assumes cbrrimahd; at the.

Eckel, ias.'fisted by Da vid ;Young, new-
comer. Harvey -Cock.s: rhanaging
Strand, with Richard ^lederk.eher
assistant; Stephen O'Bryan, from
Gornirig, takes, Oyer Palace. .

.

JPhilly Filin How Briefs
Philadelphia, Sept. 3.

.

• The Showmen's Club meets Thurs-
day to iron out plans for the opening
of its hew headquarters on Vine,
street.

Elisie . Finn; and Charle.*? Fi.sher,

Record column ists; Henry Murdbck.
Evening Ledger :fllm ;

critic; and;
Everett (fallow. Ted. Sch'langer airid

Skip Weshuer of the Stanley-Warner

^Baptism* Clip in M.O.T/s

'Ramparts' Stirs Meitiphis
Memphis, Sept. 3;

.

inclusion of scenes from 'Baptisnri

of Fire' in; •Ramparts We Watch'
caused quite a flurry here among
press public and officials of LoeW's
Palace; where the reyised picture

had its initial opening on Friday
(30). Excitement started with ar-

rival here by plane of Albert E.

iSindlinger, MO'T ad and proipotion
head, with .'the print. Whether for

ballyhoo purposes^ or because, of ac-
tual threats by the BundV as was
claimed; Sihdlinger and the print

received police' protection from the;

airport. ;

'

; . With arrival of the film at the
theatre, : it was. iearned tha.t on ,

ders from Joseph
. ; R. Voger of

Loew's New York
.
:6iffice, the "^Bjip-

tisin' portibn of the. film hniist- be :

sheared.^ This gave the priess-

bther: shot at .a hew lead.:and it was
quickly followed up by, arranging a
acreenihg of' the ..disputed

.
footage

for the newspapers in the afternoon.

A cbiiple hburs later, an okay to:

splifce it. onto the original 'was re-

ceiyied.' :'-. ^
;

.•; •' -:'
.

'
' .

'••-

's ..''

"\; Nazi .' EmbasiSy's .Slanit;-

VVSshingtbn^ ;;Sept, 3.. ;- .

: jSpofeesman for, .the; Germait Em-
bassy: here attempted to: brush .off

the current -dispute with.- March Of
,

Time, terming it merely :'a: conflict

oyer title to the picture/ ;;. He said,:

however, .that in spUcihg a chunk of
'Baptism of Fire? into 'Ramp^irts We
Watch,' MOT had deliberately ;. dis-

torted the .UFA;filmVv ..,;;:
t'his wa.s aecompiished, ha- de-

el ared, by more distortion in quotinjg

parts of Herman Riauschnirtg's book,
'Voice of Pestruction,' in the com-
mentary accompanying the 'Baptism-',

footage.

It seems there; "
;.an old Federal

law against profiteering on' Federail

taxes. . Anybody who, iraises
.
prices

under guise that it is a Federal tax
is subject, to fine of $1,000 .and ohe
year iniprisohment/

:

And the Goveriiment: isn't fooling

about ienforci rig. that ancient statute.

In Michigan and pther points in the
midwest the.' Alcohol Tax Unit is in-

vestigating pricerra ising; / .brought
about by . the new taxes among the

liquor and beer dealers; In. Detroit

alone they have checked up on more
than. 40 complaintis and are ready
to crack down, rrhe Government of

r

flcials aver the law applies the; same
way tb.-. theatres,'

-.

'

/It b.k. for them to advance

SEATTLE ;:;;...,:;

CGontinued: fvoin page 8)'.:

-ingr fair.-$3;b00.^Lia;st-^ Week,^dandyr-
/$6.900.;

Liberty <J-vH) — 'Stayed for
Breakfast' . (Col). . Indicates;, big
$5,300, holding, , La.st week, 'Captain
Caution'. (.UA), $5,000, good. .

;

Music Box CHamrick-Evergreeh)
(850:

.

30-40,-50).— -Love You - Again'

'

(M-G); (4th week), Anticipates: fln«
$2,500. Last ;weekv good $2,'700. -

Orpheuin (Hamrick - fivergreeh)
(850; 3dr40-50)r-'Kit Carson' (UA)
and 'Girl Avenue A' (20th):.: Bigi

'

campaign: ; for ;'Kit;' getting" big :

$7,300./-La5t week, 'RoUhd Mountain' .

( Par), and' 'Tom Brown' (RKOi^) good
$5;3()0.'; .;•:,:/,' • •'.

:

Paloriiat- (SterlingO (1,350; 30-40-
50)--'Drive by Night' ..(WB) : pliis

'

yaude. ' Eyeing' neat $ff,200. . Looks ,

to holdover. Last .week, '3 Fiaices ;

;West' 'tRep) and/Vaijde,. $5,100, blgv.'.

Parimount (Hamrick - Evergreen)
(3,039; 30-40-50 )'.-7-r .'Rhythm RiVeirV,
(Par) and 'Chan Wax Museum'
(20th) getting fine IS.-SOO. Last: week,
'Frank James- if2dth) :and 'Golden
Gloves' (Par) (2d. week) okay $3,600.

Rooseveit: (Sterling): (800; 30-40-
50)—-'Heaven Too' (WB) (4th week).

;

Indicates sock $2i800. Record rlin at
this house.: Last week, :swell $3,100.

'

Winter Garden (Sterling )-^'Lillian".

Russell', (20th) and-'Opened by Mis- :

take' '(Par) (2d run)'. Looking for .

fine $2,500. Last week, 'Sandy a
Lady' (U) and '20-Mule' (M-G ) (2i:
run), fairish $2,000.
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THERE'S A BETTER SHOW AT THE

4^:1 :1

GONE WITH

THE WIND
0 W 't w -will not' ii* ihuwit wnt
It advaiiRed |irJ<-r8, nt leiat linUI '41

: Far Hescrvatiin* Call CI i'Wt
Alr-CondltlMie^

ASTORXstit
AO. SCftS icsfIIVC»
Twi«« Diiilr 2:1$. 8:1S f. m.

iitariii 'Tliursday

.
Jtoomi

.

TovtA 9tHt'

Olai-k Gat>Ie • Spenwr.Tnker .

CUbilett* ColbM-t • :
Hfldjr Imman

"BOOM TOWN"
A Metro-Goldwyn-Maj^er 'Plctur*

I I h Person Dr. I. <i. KV; Moni WIU

»tOBW't ,

10

List Tlirieg ."Wed.

"New Moor"
In

; Person .^'^

Kd SalllvuR
' 1liirv;«>fc Moffa .'

'

I>i*nee Winntnt-

aUrU Thur., 8«pt. 6.

"ANPV HABDY
'

• MKKTH .
..

iVebutanxk"

In Person
Held Over I

Kd SuIUvMit
Hurv«Mt Moon-
n«Be« Winners -

iBeginnihg Friday, Sept. 6th

STEWART RUSSELL

A NlcW WAllNifCIi BKOS. KIT

P.ii. LARRY CLINTON *^
Air- OTDAMn \ B'''>^<lwur
Conditioned oInMWU * 47tli 8t,

MUSIC HALL
f ''\MM W

PARTNERS"
Spectacular Stage Productjohtf

PARAMOUNT

CROSBY
: :th»: Btv«r"
A ' Pafam'oiiat

,
Pi(:tu;t'9

U'JKKK
In rersbn

Ken MUKRAYI
H III BRA1>L£Y I

Hiid HlfT Dm lid
.

Jllnali .<9UORE|
K'xtr*

TITO OL'IZAB
Midnlte : Screen SIiowr

20THrF0X'S PFD. DIVVY
.
Directors '.of 20th-iF6)c .last Thurs-

day (29 ) declaired the regulai'L quar-
terly: d.ivi.dend 'bf: 37.%c on the pire-

ferred stoek. bivvy, coviered .the

third quarter of the 'company's pres-

e(it:dperating'year...;:. .•
;' . ' '.

' :Distribution will' tic made Sep tl 30
I to. stock on 'record Sept. 18. ;-;

\xnit't^ii }.'.! "i 1 VV'4 i'f » <.•'.*> ji.> ii

Alfr«c| Hitchcocfe'* Production of

HKI.O 0\¥^

'Foreign Correspondent'

ySf^f^ RIVOLI bt^STs?.ARTISTS
'Ooori Op«n 9:3a.A.M ibNITE SHOWS

T i I i < » « I • «

.11
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AUGUST ^.

SEPTEMBER

"40 HITLER'S MOST POWERFUL
FIFTH COLUMN

Bapti$m of Tir^^^^ Stale Film Trust,

designed to terrorize the offieials of eoUnlries >vhich Gerriiaiiy is about to couquerv Lclaiicl

StoiveJ famed forti^ii cpr^
iiig effect U|ipiiliigliN^

Fire ailsof used tcr - 'sd^^

to King Carol of Romania.

^^^iilEilflHi^^^

Vast ijuantiti^^ of iVaw^

Bermuda, Gibraltar, Hoiig Koiij< and Port Said. Among seizures are prints of the notorious

Nazi propaganda fil^

ANALYZED AND EXPOSEOBY
FOREMOST U. S.
Says H. V. Kaltenborh^ radio coirimentator aiid student of piropaganda ihetliods : vNo niat-

leir what effect the Germans iiitended this picture t^^ have on An^cricaiis, Bap^
teljs Us we must be prepared in our defense^ and alert in our i^^

methods wiiich glorify war and terror, fivery American'niust see this picture^" Says famied;

military expert Major George Fidding El^ "Baplwm p/ Fire shows us .Germainy's mys-

terious 'secret weapon'-^trained manpower coordiiiated with modern military machines. To
clear-thinking Americans, Baptism of Fire carries but onemessage . ; . PREPARE !"

NAZI OFFICIALS SEEK TO
BAN OWN TERROR FILM
AS 'UNFAIR TO eERMANY'

A spokesman of th^ German Enibas$y at

part of T/ie J?amparls We IFofc/i is misl<^ading.^^

be denied."

BUT AMERICA WILL
IN . m:

A NEW KIND OF MOVIE...FIRST FEATURE PICTURE PRODUCED BY THE MARCH OF TIME
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February
•Maixh i

.

May:
jiin*
July
August. .

: Tolal: , i

CqLUMBlA
19X9

$2.(»74,057

2.54l.54i

,-2.92:5,684

2.854.02«

:^ 3.097,484

2,860,180

2.331,953

2.341,638

1940

$3,575,94fli

3,330,(527

3315,170
3,332,689

3i576;727
3,144,213

2,875,657

19S8

$2;879,^>49(

2,630;334

3i034,3i7v

2;424,180

2,442,283

1,121,495

1,317,357

1,423,865

1937.

$2,378,620

2,264,3lT

2,559,716

2,563,478

2,560,558

2,476,567

1,988,412

1,955,280

;$26,4p4,427 $2U626i562: ;$l7;323;776;\

1940 : 1939 1938 1937 :..

$317,729 ^$315.078 $269,894 $213,746

337.649 276.605 253,250 231,286

:March 390,813 306,978 • 232,877 247,421

April :.•. .>...:...> ..... 363.468 ; : 262,626 189,545 ; 200.134

May .; ^

'

- 322,186 .; ..:> 234,764 194,201 : . 154,633

•Jui\e '.v.-y . i '.
v.299,478 --

, 228,188 ,;202,412

.

117.388

vvr;;—-235,182 V 216,583 ;
" 167jl08-- . 101,458

August,; . , ..i.. : 227,865; .205,410 . 164,626 96,629

Total . $2,494,370 i ; $2,046,228 $1,671;913 $1,363,707.

NBC RED
1940 1939 1938 1937

jjauuary .. . . . .

,

..... $3,496,393 $3,211,161 $2,634i763 $2,374,633

Ftiibruai-y: . 3,226,983 2;975,258: 2;507>i23. 2,273,973

Ma'rcll 3,338,440 3,297,992 2,736,494 2,531,322

v..';-; 3.128.685 2.879,571 2,458,487 > 2,304,035

' S/Iijy ••.'••«'•*••• ..... 3.216.940 2.886,517 .2.627;721
;
2,261,344

June :'. . . . . . . .

.

..... 2,919,405 2,759,917 2,550,040 2,209.304

•July .. . . .

.

...''.,,'{. 3.141,902 2.713,798 "2,377,063 2,018,820

.August. . ...... ...... 3,072,338 .2.737,928 2,368,161 2,094,306

Total .

.

.....$25,541,086 $33,462,140 . .$20,259i85'i $18,067,737

NEC-BLUE
^

- . ; #!S-. •

.

' sV .
-

1940 ;
."i939 V-- v; *I938>:' ' 1937

January
.,i • > ... ..... $908,815 . $822;7.39 $1,158,753 $1,167,366

February 905,101 .7.73,437 990,930 • 1,021,809

Marcti 965,904 872,860 '

.. 1,070,333 .
1,082,961

v'^^^tTil • «'«'.• • • • ;. . . . 912.833 6(tl.4l2 852,018 .973,475

May
:

817.682 815,58.5 786,479 953,475

JUM .722,695 622.487 650,529 794,083

July . V 688>530 .569.7.57 .581,645 688.630

August . .,1 >... ..... 665,924 .'

: 574;644. . 572,938 690,871

Total $6,587,490 ;;;--$5;732,92i $6,663,627 $7,372,670

' *bifferent;Vsteni jfor allocate red and blue networks
prevailed these years.

CBS IN AUG.

.
NBC grossed 12.9% more iti time

•ales lor its' two links this August
than it had for the like period of

1939. The red network waa up 12.2%,
while the blue took a jump, of 15,9%.

CBS iran behind the red, with
$2,875,657, the former's August tally.

Columbia's margin over August,
1939, is 22.8. On the first eight

mouths CBS holds an edge of 22.2

over last year..
•

'

"
;

NBC's grand billings last month
came to $3,738,262, as compared to

$3,312,570 tor last August. This time
the red link accounts for $3,072,338
and the blue,. $6(85,924; On the com-
parative first eight months of the
year NBC is up 10%. Broken down
by- network^ this latter increase fig-

ure.^ 8.2% for the red and 17.8% for

the blue.

:Mutuar!» Augiist' '40 gross was
$227,865 or -10,9% better than it had
been a year ago. The increase on the
•first eight months was' 21.9%.

:

NAT'L BISCUIT TAKES

BREAD FROM McC-E

National ' Biscuit Co. is
.
taking the

bread portion of its adve.rtisirig ac-
count;

; away., from McCann-Erick-
sori; vLbrd :& Thorn
.tatiyely

. tagged; as the successor
age ncy. Transfer wollld become c£ •

fective Jan, 1.
'

V. ;;• •.,.

.
NBC Bread underwrote trans-

cribed versiori - of Martin Block's
'Make-Believe Ballroom* oyer 19
stations for 26 weeks. ; This cam-
paign ended Aug. 16, and. the indica-
tions are that if the account goes to
Lord jf Thomas this series will be
resumed.

KIDDIES ARE BACK

Jure. Shows Return to Buff.

With the Fall

Air

Buffalo, Sept. 3:

With fall's approach, local kiddies'

hours are flocking back to the ether.

Liberty Shoe Co. resumed backing
Sunday (l) of WEBR 'Children's

Hour* and Wm, Weckerie Co., milk
dealers, brings back 'Village School'

Sept. 14 over WBEN.:
WEBB Stanza with Al Zink as

'Uncle Bill' will run 45 minutes up
to Sept. 15, when NBC's Moylan Sis-

ters shift to later Sunday time. Spot
then will : occupy full 11-to-noon

hour. Station carried the show as ai

sustainer through the hot months,

wheri eight-year sponsor asked his

first suspension. .

Weckerie .show on WBEN is for.

39 waeks, through Barlow Advertis-

inrf Co. • .\r . .

•

CBS' Musical Quiz

Going Off Sept. 9

• 'So You Think You Know Music!'

CBS quiz ni.c.'d by Ted Cotf with

critic^Leonard Liebiing as judge, will

sign oft! with its' 64th broadcast next

week; (Sept 9). Originally broad-

Cast oh Sunaay ' afternoon, program
went off the air- for a time, but 'mail

response was so strong that it' re-

turned 'Qn a night spot
'

; Tl.vi.f week's (.2).. broadcast was
oniitted. . . ,

'

•'. . \ / . ';.

Figured as Listener Stivnui'

laht for Blue Network"-T-T

Sees lib Difficiilfy iii Sell-

i ii g 25-Minute Segmenjl

After Proper Builctup ;;

CHEAP BUY

NBC blue is also going in for five-

minute news spots acrosi? the board.
The network has sold the 9:30 to 9:35

p.m. period to.Nash for a news sum-
niary by. . John B. Kennedy^. Monday
through Saturday, starting Sept. 30.

Meanwhile the spot will! be warmed
up: : via the' sustaining route, with
Kennedy actually starting his - as-

signment Sept. '16. Hookup will be
Coast-tp-Coast.

. Settiivg; aside of this five-minute

period constitutes a departure in

policy for NBC and has been adopted

(Continued on page 28)

Old Gold (Lorillard) is ' abandon-

ing its Don AmechCrClaire Trevor

show on the: NBC-red to. go spot.

NBC got its cancellation last week,

and the cig's Friday night program
folds with the Sept 27 broadcast.

Series started in early AjE)fil of this

year. ...;'•:>>
^

Lehnen & Mitchell, agency on the!

account,; has already begun to scout

around for available time on local

stations, although nothing has been
set as to program policy. Decision

to
.
go spot is reputed to have been

influenced by the way. a campaign in

that : fteld with Sensation, another

Lorillard product, has been generally

clicking..
:'

No disposition has been made by
the agency of the future of Herb
Polesie. who was brought in this

suinmer to produce the Ameche-
Treyor stanza, which has always

originated from Hollywood. L &. Ts
only other program' from that point

is the Woodbury Playhouse, of which

Bill Robson is the producer.

Wonder Bread Buys

uarrie,

Him From NBC to CBS

Ma vice

l/suat 'fali;;.shgftle. of radio sched-

ules moves two more prograrns <)V6r

WOR-Mutual. Effective this week.

Composei>conductor Morton Gould's

Series 'moves back from "9:30 p.m. to

the 10:30ril ..p.m. spot Thiirsdayi

wh i le Ed Mayoho It's" comedy stanza-

'MayehoiT on the Town,' takes the

vacated niche.

Number of other WOR-Mutual

:. Ld.s. Angeles, Sept. . 3. .

: ,
Haven ^IacQua^^ie's. 'Marriage

Club,' , long. su.'Jtaining ,
NBC,

swings to CBS Sept. ; 7 under spon-

sori>hip of Wonder Bread and Host-

ess Cake. : ; Fam ily q uizzer displaces

'Sky Blazers.' iCash prizes will be

offered to contending husbands and

wives, w i th stu dio appla u.se. . to •- de-

tcrmlne the :,.wi,iiner.s. Half hour

show will air ^ from ,KNX 'at . 7 p.m.

on Saturdays.

:

Marks the' flir.Vt commercial for

RiacQua rrie sin ce] he a band oned: .'Do

You Want To Be An Actor.' .;

Pepsodent May Air ^

Its New Mouthwash
;-. Peps6.defit :h).ay..introduce another

one of its mouthwashes on the air

tbi5..fa!'U . U's Maybr^^

has been tasted in various markets

at\d with success. .

Lord 4c Tiionias is the .agency,.
,'

Radio head of an ad agency with programs on both NBC and Colum-
bia last week described, the situation now prevailing between' the net«
works and the American Society of Cpmppsers, Authors and Publish-
ers as a 'poker game'. He said that, the agency rtiien had more thaa
a kibitzer interest in the proceedings since, after all, they collect their
15% .comimisSic)n$ from th* hetworks and that the lattisr can expect
his support until the crucial moment, DeCi 31, ,

' Then, he added,
it Will be ahpthfer .thing; With no ASCAP music available, he will
have to pull his Np*'! progirSm. The account has already, notified hihi
to that effect. ,: ;..;' ./ " _ ,

::

This agency man pointed but that, until that tirhe .corhes. h^^^

instruction from the; account to extend eVery cooperation to the net-
work involved, which includes the listing of one or two BMI numbers

' on each of the musical show's repertoires, •

s

Stage Comics for Airer

Hollywood, Sept. 3.

Eddie Cantor conripleted the talent

setup of . his new 'entry for Bristol-

Meyers befor* taking: the boat to

New York. . On the comedy side wili

be the femme teani. of Raye and

Davis plus Tommy Mack. Bobby
Sherwood directs the music, with
Dinah iShore, recently with Ben
Bernie, .dia vocalist . Edgar Fairchild
presides over the glee club. Vic
Khight will be -back with Cantbir .'as

producer and Harry Von Zell hawks
the commercials.

First 13 programs originate in New
York and then the troupe comes to:

the Coast for the next quarter, at

which tinie Cantor makes another
musical for Metro. :

WBSTAnON

KFWB, . Loa Angeles, which is

owned and operated by Warner Bros.

Pictures,; Inc., yesterday (Tuesday )

signatured a new five-year licensing
agreement • with the: American So-
ciety of Composers, Authors and
Publishers,

Harry Maizlich, general manager
of the station, who is in New York
on a business trip, did the signing.

Terms of the contract are the same
as made available to the t)roadcastihg

industry by ASCAP a couple months
ago, . -

[.

WB is also owner of the Harms.
Witmark and Riemick -catalogs, which
are included in the ASCAP reper-
toire.

Indie stations in New. York, which
subsist almost entirely on prb-
gramming based on popular record-
ings and transcriptions, warily
watching one aht»ther for. any sign

of .a move toward either side, of the
radio-ASCAP fence. . . Indie outlets

such as ;WNEW, probably the b igges

t

iiser of records, - WM^A, WHN,
WINS, WEVD.. WOV, etc., will be
forcfed to forego recordings of

ASCAP tunes if they don't sigh up
with the Society before Dec. 31.

V Martin BlQck, director of WNEW's
'Make-Believe .' .Ballrdbin ,' who- ai i:s^

.21 .. hours of record.v '
. vveelc Iti^

inorrtihg and evening 'sli If ts', has aii

original tunc set to replace , his. cu i;

-

rent ASCAP theme song; Calls' it

;'It*.s. Maice; Believe Ballroom .:l-imfi.'

Present one, is the', program' title

and : was
.,
ftr.s t reoo rde

d
' by Char Ij

e

Barrict's. band about, four years a.go.

Regular monthly meeting of the

board of. directors of the American;
Society of Composers; Authors and
Publishers was put off last Thurs-

day (29) to tomorrow (Thursday)
because a quorurri could not be re-
cruited. Many of the board mem-
bers had left town for the holiday.

One of the items to be discussed
was a suggestibrt :'from broadcasters
friendly to ASCAP that the Society
extend an invitation for a meeting
to the radio committee of the Na-
tional Asspciatioh;:. of Broadcaster.-;.

These friendly broadcasters contend
that. ASCAP should, out of good
business; tactics, show

.. a disposition
to exchange views immediately with
this group regardliess ; of what.
ASCAP may think 6i the commit-
tee's sietup.

Another matter that tomorrow's
meeting is slated to mull over, has
to do with regulation of the restric-

tion
.
practicies among ASCAP mem-

bers. It; wiir bie recomimerided ;to

the board that the restricted list

committee Should be empowered
with full authority to determine
what constitutes 'restriction ,

good faith;' as. provided for in the
ASCAP bylaws ahd licensing con i>;

tracts.; There is strong sentiment
that the practice of restricting num-
bers has: been awkwardly' handled
and that a clear set of rules on the
subject should be composed.

ASCAp is also working on a policy •

that wbuld' lbok to. closer co-opera-;

tion wi th agency producers of com:-

mercial programs, even though it

has decided not to deal directly with
such users for performing rights if.

no new deal is made with the net-

works. The way will be eased for

agencies with short appropriatio.is

to make freer u.se of production and
like numbers.

John G; Paine, ASCAP general

manager, will within the next week
Js.sue the first of a series of letters

to broadcasters explaining ASCAP'a
viewpoints on such questions as net-

work re.sponsibility; .;why he Wasn't,

permitted to speak before the recent

.

NAB convention; what part the

ASCAp catalog plays in the cultural

and business ends of 'broadcasiting,

etc. ; :
: ;,.

DEAL FOR 'PROF. QUIZ'

Chesterfield (Liggett tMyer.s)-

[
will- take '',[ the 'Professor .Quiz*

: session Oct. 3 for a 68-station. hook-
up on CBS,'"- .";:'--.' ''''

' '..'.

' it will be theThur-sday 10;15;10:45

Pjhi,; spibt Newell-Emrnett the!

! ageticy, ^-''-'i
.:.:::•:"'

•; ; .
- 'i,']--:-

CBS' S. C. AiUition

WORD, Spartanburg. S. C;. has
joined CBS as part of the southeast-

ern group.
• Its night-time rate- will be $100 an
hour.

Wed. Spot for 'Big Town

• Hollywood, Sept, ,3,
'

:, Riti.sp's ".'Big Town' .moyas irito
' WjtMlnesclay night spot ph CBS when
i it-'" starts. its- fourth year Oct ; 9, ya-

.

! ating its customary Tuesday niche.

; Program.: returnis tb' its old formula,
' with Edward G. Robinson as tha
Grusading edUor-,. and Ona Munson
as the sobbie. It's an '8 p.m. spot.

' Crane Wilbur .rcisuines; as /script

,
editor and producer.
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Tominayer

And 1)o^^ lliompsons CO'O^

Didn't FulliD Minimum Hookup

Even tiiough she had aireidy bceh

finhoiinced to ppeni ih the spo^ Sept,

29, Dprothy Thpitipson,- colurnnist and

news commentator, won't be heard

over the NBC-blue. Simdays between

7:30 and 7:45 p. m. ^ NBC last week
tpok this period away from Frederi^^

Mayer, who- arranges paTticipating

conirtiercial hookups/u

of Regidhal JBrOadcasters 'Asspciation,

, Inc,, and sold: it to the BeUer 'Sp

Institute, Of
,
Ghicagb, along with the

euccessiye quarter-hour foir a series

"stattihg the sarne .date.^^^^'^'
,

... :;ft^asoh_ -giYen ; by . .the, yietwprk for

diepriving Mayier of the period is that

he had fiaiied to flU enough statiops

with -local . or national piarticipiatihg

advertisers.. According tp NBC, the

hbokup was tP: be a. rnihimum pf .23

stations. - Mayer had arriah^ed for

the setup through an iestablished CifiiLi

cinnati agency, Stocktpnr^West-Bu

hart.' Inc.:' -

,
V.- /

These;, participating hookups are

nothing rieW with Mayer, ; but ever

since he wprked out a deal with.Miss
Thompson and started soliciting ac-

counts fpi" the proposed Sunday eve-

ning projgrarn, station reps have been
iriqiiiring amphg ' thpmsel'i'es

,
as tp

whether^ayer Ayas : engaged in buy-
ing time' fOr resale. . What arpused

the station rpps' speculation wasn't

an academic ciiriosity, tut the fact

that certain accounts, on which they
had been .>yOrking. for spot . cam-
paigns^ suddenly caliied off these ne-
gotiations to join Mayer -s hookup. .

NBC explained last .week that the
arjrangemeht which h been ad-

vanced thrpugh the Ciricy agency,
made the latter outfit, directly re-

sponsible fbr all billings aiiid the re-

cipient of alV timercomniissiohs. It

was also stated that while the net*-

work had no policy either way on
participating hookups, -it wanted
more time to inquire into the de-.

tails of . this particular; prbpiositipn.

Mayer was also tbW last week that if

he and; the agency could fill up at

least a basic network he and ^NBC
could talk business ;that is, if eyery-
f^ing else la okay.

San Frahciscp, Sept. 3.

K... Mi jackspn, nbrthern divisiph

sales manager; for CBS here, leaves

this week for Chicago: to assume hieW

post with Radio Sales ias eastern, rep
of CBS Pacific Coast Division.
\ ChAries ; Moriri; ,kSFO sales, man-
ager, iripves dpNvn :hali to Jackson's

old desk. '."
: ;.';

Bluets Netvs^
.continued irpm pare 27.

a-

on

Feen-armint -(Health. . : -Pirbducts)

last vyeek didi. a Vicks and cancelled
its entire spot campaign fpr the fall

arid' winter w^^ the idea' of going
network; Thje laxative has reserved
the Sundiay - .6 tp 6:30 p.m.

; period
on Mutual, with . the' okay to be
foirthqomirig next . "Tuesday' (G); The
starting date and the. shpw WiU; be
designated at that time..' .

'

Feeh-a-mint'is: sppt campaign, inr

yolving
.
Oyer 40 stations, was prac-

tically all.: set to go..<whcn the Wil-
liam Esty agency . issued . the stop
orders; Contracts ^yer,e for 39 weeks,
with the one-minute arinpuncemehts
running at -tbe rate of from two tO

five a week. .

As happened iii the. Vicks situa-

tion; \the stations on the Feen-a-
rhint'Spot list are expected tp'waive
performance of the two weeks' no-
tice contained in the cancellation
clause.'.

as another device for stimtiliating

listener appeal 3for the blue network.

CBS has . had; Elmer Davis in the

8:55-9 p.m. sppt- for a similar chore

over i year. NBC red and Mutual

remain the only .cross-country net-

works that aren't selling time in fiye-;

minute Units..

Bliie sales department figures that it

shouldn't have much difficulty in

disposing of the 9:35-10 p.m. period

soon after the nightly heWs period

preceeding it ha!3 had the proper

buildup. Belief ' :th is quarter is

that :the. 25-mi.nute seginents can be

developed in important pqlling iinits,

provided the iright programs sire put

ir» them, since the news spot . will

have created A potent listening habit.

Biiie's Sales, .department ..Slsb pro-!

ppses it "base its pitch on ''the ;
claiin

that the 25-minute periods; are the

cheapest buys in network .broadcast-

ing;; . "They will riot only sell foi: 50%
of the half-hour rate, but be subject

to' the usuai blue discounts. Tdash is

piaying 25% bf
.
the half-hour rate

;

-for -its;.five-'m:hut(^Sv

NBC: has sisveral 'complicatioriiS;yet

to clear up before it pitt the.

nightly flye-rnihutie news service: into.:

effect, b lit : these won't effect acceptr.

ahce of the order. :
Cbniplicatipns

:

mostly have to do with the clearance;

^f the time '

, . a ffiliated; " stations'

which also T^.eiease for the red liet-

^brk.v. -.^i--:
.'.';'/.-

'

Nash will go- .bn' using .sotne spot
jroadqasting ih its .advertising cpve^
age this fall and wihter.

Ibldn^ItTougli^f^^

station reps report that some agencies have made it tougher than
ever this seaspn for a station to mpye a piece of $pot business without
subjecting the contract iriyolyied tb cancellation. Moveabllity clauses
>yrltten Into their contracts by a few of these agencies are describ^sd
by the reps as classics in restrictive phraseologyi

.

One 0:f the clausbs quoted requires that if a fetation's program sched-
:ules. undergoes any .revision whatever, -the agency irhust be informed
of :the contemplated changes. If

.
the reshviffling involves the agency's

oWn spot accotint and another niche: for . this aiccouht.suggestied by the
station does not prove satisfactory to the. agency;^^

the fight to cahcel the business immediateiy.
Still another Clause requires the station to fiirhish a detailed feport

of prograin sequences in the event iany shifts are made; . ;

Martha Deane Switcliies

lToinJWORl»NBC;^m

Use McBnde Monicker

Martha Deane : ends her six-year

stand with : WOR, Newark, Sept. 20,

so that she can devote' herself ex-
clusively to her fiye-tiriies-a-week

Florida Citrus series on the NBC
blue, starting Sept. 30. Rated in the

tpp brackets ainong earners in the

radio business, Miss Deane conducted
during, the six. years, with 'WOR
45-ininute program "Ave days a week
With her departure, from that station

she loses that tag and carries on tin

der her own monicker, Mafy Mar-
^geret, McBride.-

:
In giving up: ber participating

series, Miss Deane explained to WOR
that the Work of preparing and do
ing a daily .45-mihute program was
getting to be too much and that ^vith

the citrus accburtt. she would no
only get a network audience, but be
able to reduce her . daily chore;,- Oh
NBC it will be a quarter-hour pro-

:iriam;;; / ... y
The WOR series brought the sta

tibn $5,300 a week' for
.
time and tal

eht> Bessie Beatty, who has a writ
ing and ' editing backgrourid, will

take over .iwiss beahe!s spot Sept.' .23

Ciii. F?iirV Hadio pay
: San FranciscPjSept^ :3.

:

Howard Lane, KFBK, Sacrarnentb,

.has been naihed chairman Of Radio
Day at Califbrriia iState Fair, iSacra-

liiiento, Saturday ('7)."; Bill Adams, ,of

KSFO.. .Farm Jburriai, is secretary,

with comhiittee including Fox Case,

GBS public 'relations director; Ra^
Briiihtori; of v KJBS; and /Horace
Thomas, '. jpublisher of Marysyiile
Appeal-Democrat. Kay Kyser's batid

liyill be featured attraction.

Adams wliil air his 5:30 a.m. and
12:30 noon editions of Farrh; Journal

from fairgrounds on special day.

.

NOT TOO UTE FOR SOME

RADIO MEN'S SCHOOLING

Atlanta, Sept. 3.

Seven meinbers of Staff of ,WSB,
NBC Red

;
moUthpi(6Ce here, are

varying the nionOtpny of their radio
duties by attending ,cbiiege. And
one: of 'em is studying to be a
preacher. Mahagiement encourages
this sort of thing, precedent being
set in case of Marcus Barlett, prp-
dUctiPri manager, who was gradu-
ated frOmEmpryU. in June, 1039,
with Phi Beta Kappa honors. Bart-
lett was station's niusiCal;- director
while attending Emory. ; ,

Those now: in sChbol are:

.

Emoipy U.-^Claude Wilsoh, an-
nouncer; Stanley Edwards, music li-

brarian; James Hardin, annPuncer;
Elmo Israel, publicity dire'ctor.

Georgia Tech—Marshall Davie and
Bill Wyre, both engineers.-

Columbia "theplpgical Seminary-—
Daha Waters, announcer. . ;

Publicity Director Israel,, lone
graduate student among this grpup,
holds an: A.B. . degree from; Ala
bama U. \

Another staffman, James Bridges,
continuity ^editbr,. received his di-

ploma from Gieprgia U. last :week,

Boston,. ^Siept." i.-;^"

Switch by the A. ,& P. store chain
of its 'Musico' stanza from WEEI to

WBZ-'WBZA .last week resulted
from ari anticipated schedule . jam on
the forhier station. Account had
jeen advised, that with the .change
sack to staridard.; time the period

filled by 'Musico' would have, to be
pre-empted.; pbW:er angle was not
involved.

show will continue to be cleared

this fall through .WJAR, Providence,

ahd WTIC, Hartfprd. iParis t P^
is..the ;agency.

WJNO, CBS' FLA. OUTLET,

REORGANIZES ITS STAFF

.

' Palm Beach, Fla., Sept. 1 :

vStait of WJNC)^ CBS -sta^tion in

West :Palrti Beabh, has been com-
pletely .reorgariizedi: Ben. Decker,

Vet Pialm Beach broadcaster, i.^..new
program director, arid Fred Ford; is

commercial niiaiiager, v^ith pbrhplele

charge of local sales;:
;
Merrjll Meade,:

formerly of the 'Cincinnati Ppst and

Miami Daily
.
News, becomes coni-:

ih.erclar copy chief and hews edjtbr,

John Mopre ferhains • chief engir

neer..;.. ": .' '

'

Scheidule of (eight; UP', hews pro-'

grams .are how regular ; . daily fea -

tUre. 'Mr.: Quizbee,' 30-minute audi-
ence participatioh . show/ Tuesday
nights from the Lake theatre, ; has
been sold to ;three ..ice; cpmpaniei?,
effective i^ext. Tuesday ^ 10 ). Hunter
Sleams Is", Mr. Quizbee and ; Ben
Dieckeir announcer. .

:

DropsPhone Bit

s

STROMBERG-CARLSON

PUSHING FM SETS

Stromberg-Carlson began this

Week what, is believed to be the flrSt

campaign to advertise FM radio sets,

switching commercials from the fpr-.

mer plUgs for tegular AM sets on
its three-a-week 'Treasury pf Music',

series over WQXR, New York. Spon-
sor also started fUshing the FM sets

via its mag ads. ^ .

"

Change of the commercials oh the
'Treasury' sei-ies coincided with the
start of a hew year's contract. Prb-
grams ' are heard over the. station's

FM transmitter, W2XQR, as well as

over: the regular transmitter. During
Octpber, . November and December
the

;
company's campaign will bO: in-

tensified through the use of an"ad-
ditional 30-minute : stanza weekly.
Stewart, Hanfprd & Casler,- "of.Roch-
ester, N. Y.', is the agency,.

.

PubMOutlet

• Hartford, Sept! 3.

. 'WDRC i.S -divprcing itself frprri its

offspring ,iFM statioh, WIXI^ arid

puts -same ;:bfficially 'on its own feet

IVIoWday i[16).: WIXPW, at that time,,

will become a separate entit:^,' broad-;

casting its own prpgrams and- riiain-

taining its Own :staff. Believed to
be the only FMer in the! country: to

maintain its own setup, arid.- it Avill

pperate at the stai:t oji a:^12-hpurra-:

day basis. - "\.

'WIXPW has been in Operation pn
iiOOO watts power for about a year.

Currently pending is a 50,000-watt
application befoi-e the FCC. Direct
move behind the WDRC setting up

of; FMer . which
.
will originate its

programs frpni the .WDRC; studios, is

probably two-fold. ,
:

. ;

One : is for ' p'ropagahda' .purppses
for FM.'

:,
The pther: is believed ..tb be

the ;;staircase tO; coiirtniercial sale of
.time.

. FCC is allowing
;
sale^pf F

tirhe.after'Jan.;!;-: ,:;:; •

Rpbeit PrpVari has been pronibted
from mikeriiah at WDRC to head of
promotion and production ; of the
FMer.; Has been reiplaced by Robert
Jones, formerly with v .WMAS,
Springfield, arid •WABY, Waterbury;
Kenneth ;. McClbud :.and Carlton
Brown will staff the engineering side

of the station. Other apppihtments
will be announcie'd later.

TW[yer on the Wire'.bit which Jerry
Lester had beeii.; dping On the Pepsor.
dent

;
program

;
(NBC-red,: Tuesday

nights) was dropped last week be--

ca.use:BOb Hope, who is On vacation
froitt the spot, thbught that the char-
acter was too remiriisceni; of his own
Prbfessbr CalOnna. Both Hope ; and
Lester are managed :by Jimrny Saph-
ier, who ^yrbte Lester-the taboo! 'h-

structioriis frpm ' Hollywood.

.

Saphier explained that Hope built
u|) this :telephone bit to the ' point
where it had. become a very impor-
tant; part of thiB programi and 'also
thiat the stbpge that Lester used
sounded too: much like. Calohria. For'
last Tuesday night's (2'7) program,
Lester substituted a juve characlier
tagged Poihdexter, but it was de-
cided after the broadcast not to

'-.

peat him.

Lester winds up for Pepsodent
Sept. 17. •.;;-.

Mansfield-s Ne# Tenoir

^ot on /^irioke Dream'
: V; Cincinnati, Sept. .3.

Rbiiald Mansfield, tierior, now With
George blsen's orch, joins the Crosr
ley staff .Sept, 15 to. fill a featurei spot
on. the 'Smoke Dream' 30-mihute
Sunday program, which starts a new
series for L^Fendrich cigiars Sept. 29
oh; WLW and feeding to the NBC
Red network.
He was Ori the Fibber McGee arid

Molly, shovtr for two seasons,

,
Wayne Cody, WlE's 'Uncle WI.P,'

director of ;the station's prdgram for
ifhbppets; sustained a fractured left
arm Wed. ' (28) in ah automobile ac-
cident near . PerinsgrOVe, N. J.
Qody, former orch. leader,^ vi^as re-

turning froni the Uncle Wip Club's
annual picnic lit; Riverview Beach.
Nicholas BroWrij^ni 1 1 -year-old club
member^ Was ailso hurt.

Vlck Cheriiical last; weetc aban-
doned all itsjinibitibhs tp do a week-
ly half-hour version of 'Gone With
the Wind' oyer .CBS and turned its

cbriCentrated atteritibn to salvaging
what it could pf the statipn list which
had preyiously been lined /Up ifor a
26-we;ek spot camipaign, Morse In-
ternational,, regular agency fbr Vick,

!

has been able to riecover 65% of sta-
tion schiedules that bad been can-
ceiled when Jerome Pattersbri, Vick
advertising manager^ closed with the
Stack-Goble agency for the 'Wind*
prograih, "Vick is now faced With
haying . to start its aiir adveftiSing

:

somewhat;later thari it had originialiy ;.

intended. Most of the old spot cbn-
tracts called for a; Sept. 1 starting
;dale.:' "•

;; V-

, In its drive to recpver lost ground;
Vick got an unexpected break from
the

.
sudderii Ciancelling

.
by

, Feen-ar
Mint bf its pWn sppt canipaign. to go
network/ Vick picked up a number ,

of these deleted schedules.' MusteroJe,
a competitor^ had picked up about
25% of the

. spots Vick canceled.
Brbmo. Quinine) ithrpugh J. Walter
ThbnipsOnj ^vmch has the spot end

,

of :jth*is apcpunt,' silsp got: some. . V..

,

While Vick is trying; tp forget the"
embarrassments, and irtcbnVehiehces
caused by the 'GWTW' debacle, arid

undertaking io take up where it left

off three weeks ago, mbre cbmpli-.
cations are; reported to have ;bobbed
up for Richard a! torter, head of
Sitack-Goble's jjew York Office; who
engineered the 'Wind', sale tp Vitk.
Pprter,

: it is said in the trade, has

.

been called, by one. of his agehcy'a
important, accounts. Grove's Brom;p
Quinine, on the matter. , Cirove's
predicates its interest oh the assump-
tion that, like Vick, it deals in cold
remecMe's and the qui^stion that i»

reputed to be Intriguing Grove's Js

whether Porter was in on the deal
merely as a prpgram agent,;
Whether his agency was also to par-
ticipate: in the tirhe billings and
merchandising of the 'Wind' series.

Grove's is siet to return the 'Sher-
lock Holmes' series to the NBC-blue
Sept. 29.

^

CoY^lNclunsonMakes^^

AfiadiaS|ieecVB^^^

Piano Sloughs Him

Detroit^ Sept. 3,

For the first three minutes of Gov-
ernor Lureri Dickinson's only cam-
paign ppeeph; (28): before Michigan's
primary ieiection, a pi^nO' tinkled;
u ri w a nted accompanirrierit . and
drowned; him out; In fact, Goy;-
Dickinsph was ptt page three of his
script before; his iudience-T-those
who had stuck it; out—icould make
out what he was saying.

Station WJR; here got plenty of
calls on what was wrong; -Nobody
knew, since it was picking it up
from another Detroit station, WXYZ.
Latter station said it couldn't be
blamed, since the goverrior was
speaking from WJIM, Lansing. All
the Detroit stations could do, it was
said, was Stick with it until the
trouble was cleared up. ^

Howard Finch; program director
of WJIM, said he didn't ktwiw either;

what Caused the boistrbus. musical;
background. Republicans, yelled

'

politics.' : Democrats said it would
have been better If they had .just let

the piano go it alphe.

San Antonio.—Tommy Reynolds,
who hiails from KRBC, Abalirie, and:
Bob Snyder have joined KABC's an-
nouncing staff.

WOAI has added.Irene Schrimsher
to its tiraffic department, and Monte
Klebah to its production staff.
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Lansing, Mich., Sept. 3.

State radio directors tor both

tiemocratic and Republican parties

tluiing the coming campaign are

executives of the sami^i station,

WJIM, local NBC outlet. Harold F.

^Gi OSS, handling the Democratic air

campaign, is owner and general man-

ager of the station. Howard K;-

Finch; diriecting the Republican ef-

forts, is production manager.. '

They art close friends and hot pnly

jnterid remaiining on speaking terms

during the campaign, but will both

continue V their, station activitJes.

Gross is also owner of WHAL, Sagi-

inaw.' .

WLffWINS AWARD

Oryille lUnhie Quits

Theatre Post for Radio
Omaha, Sept. 3.

Orville Rehnie, vet musicaiV com-
edy lenor, has resigned as manager
of Tristates' Rivoli theatre " Has-
tings,: 'Neb..' ".

He will become irnariager of the

new radio station Jn Hastings.

IBEW WOULD INCLUDE

ALLCOASttECHNICIANS

Cincinnati, Sept. 3.

For Its 'outstanding service to the

New York Wbrld^s Faiir,' WLW y/ill

be presented with, tk plaque and
.scroll Friday (6) hight during the

fitation's regular program from the

fair, conducted by Joe Ries, educa-

tional director of the Crbsley 50,000-

•watter. Notice of the award was re-

ceivied last week by Jim
.
Shouse,

general manager of the Crosley sta-

tions, from Dr. Johii is. Young, ra-

dio director of the fair.

Last year and again this season,

"WLW cairried) nightly ISrmihute in-

tei-view programs from the Crosley

building and other points at the fair.

Hollywood, Sept. 3,

Campnign has been launi^hed by
ihternatiohal : Brotherhood - of Elec-
trical Workei"s to organize all tebh^

nicans and sujpervisors in coast ra-

dio.. KHJ- ahd KMPC already
in the fold, with techicians at latter

station, given increases
, lip to 40%.

Current-contract with technicians

at KHJ is riot disturbed by the new
alignrnent until, expiration in 1941.

Al Cormier With WHN

Al Corrnier,^ loimerly yice-presU

dent of Hearst Radio, and ,manager of

WINS, New York, has joihed, .the

sales staff of WHN, New York. Be-
sides handling local accpvmts, he will

represeri t the sta tion i n Philadelphia;

Before being associated with
Hearst,- Cormier was vicerpresideht

and general mana^^^^WIP, Phlla-r

delphia. He joinedjg^^l in 1926, as

the station's first time' salesman.

Petrillo Also Mentionecl as

Facing Government Anti-

Trust . AGtlon — Repbrts

y Even Set Date bf^^^G^
NBC Indictments as

5; ascAp, Oct. a

WASH. BRUSHOFF

Washington, Sept. v3.

, New York rumors that official

p. G. bodies, ranging from the Fed-
eiral Comriiunications Gphimission to

the Dept. of Jiistice, were 'probing'

sundry radio and music matters are
partially acknowledged 'here, but
given the brushoff in the main. V The
elements involved in

,
alleged anti-

trust 'indictments' iare NBC and CBS;
James, C.; Petrillo, (AFM ys: AGMA);
arid the , Arilerican Society of

;
Cprri-

posers, Authors arid PublisherSi

Most conclusive " the • ASCAP
matter, wherein

,
Jim . Hayes, chief

aide to trust-buster , Thurman Arnold,

of the Justice Dept., expressed him-
self as 'highly, pleased with the tOr

:
operation' extiended hirii by ASCAP
in answering a general questionnaire'.

Whether any . formal indictment^ or

Cven a formal investigatiph will fol-

Ibv, is still nebulous, right now. If

anything, . this is a
,
'preyie\w' to any

such.' action.

. In re the. Petrillo^m 'in-,

quiry is not as fat advanced. as with

(Continued On page 33)

Harold Meyer New

Mgr. of KYA, Frisco

San Francisco, Sept. 3. ;

Harold H. Meyer is new manaiger

of KYA,: Hearst outlet here! ; Fronn

five years with WSUN, St. Peters-

burg, . Meyer " became director of

sales foir ; New . .York Broadcaslting:

System prior to assignment here.

,
It's. his -first llrrie In Frisco.

MPL& STATIONS CASH

IN ON POLITICAL SALES

Minneapolis,
,
Sept. 3.

With state and national campaigns

both cOhiing up, : local radio stations

are lining, up a .. large number of

politicial broadcasts, ' Some of , these

already have- started.

Other new fall business also is in

evidence. Station WCCO (CBS) re-

ports Stott Briquets signed up for

15-minute broadcasts three mornings
a week, it taking over the Sunriser
program running from 6:45 to 7 a.m.

Same station has a new program
coming up— Sportsman's Service
Bureau, sponsored by Duppnt. It

will consist of Graritland Rice's

'shooting adventures'.: and will be
electrically transcribed. Starts In

Sept.

William H. Rankin Co. has been,

named as the agency on presidential

.

campaign business by the Demo-
cratic National Committee.

Network bookings will be cleared

through this house instead of com-

ing from the Committee direct,

had been the practice up to last

week. _

'

M. M. Fisher Associates, of Chi-
cago, has been riariied by the corn-

'

mittee to handle the spot campaign
being used during Secretary Henry-
Wallace's current tour of the mid-
west.

Both Deniocratic arid Republican
national committees in recent meet-
ings with the treasurers of* NBC. ^

CBS and Mutual worked out credit

arrangements whereby the pbliticos

will be billed the first of each month
and makie payments the 151;h of

Sept., Oct., and Nov. .

25G SLANDER SUIT

Attorney (Dbarges Radio Coninienia-

tor Damaged Him That Much,

• Seattle, Sept. S.

Charging that he slandered him in

a broadcast over a local station,

John C. jStevenson, attorney, filed a
suit for $25,000 against Lester M.
Hunt, radio comnientator.

Politicos here are throwing bombs
at each other verbally and it. won't

be . surprising if several other lik«

suits. are filed before the primaries.

WJR
DETROIT

50,000 WATTS

CBS

r

Michigan's

For more information about WJR, one of the sixteen CBS 50,000 watt stations, inquire of Edward Petry & Company,
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From the Production Centres

tJS YORK CITY . . .

Saudia Michael, author of 'Against the Stonn' and 'Lope Journey,' hold-

In? story conferences by phone as she recupes at her Silvermine (Conn.)

home from recent appendectomy. .. .Hy la Kiczales, WOV g.m., back from

stay at Saratoga Springs .... Bill Strauss, chief announcer, at WQXR, back

from Washington 'vacation,', during which he attended White House and

State
.
Department press conferences and haunted the radio gallery of the

Senate, ...Carlton Warren, WOR announcer., figures his flve-a-week

commuting between the station and his home in Bridgeport, Conn., totals

more than a month's time out of every year.

Edwin Wolfe, director of 'Pepper Young's Family' an^ 'Second Hus-

band/ back from rest in Nantucket. , . .Wynn IVIurray, singer in 'American

Jubilee,' to be guest soloist on Raymond Page's 'Musical Americana' Sept.

10 .iimmic Lunceford's orch being heard thrice weekly on CBS wire

from Casa Manana, CulV'er City, Calif.. .. .Edward Irvin, production man-
ager of WBNX, N.. Y., cruising in.Long Eslaii.d Sound.

IN HOLLYWOOD . .

End of last month marked 40 years in show biz for;C; B. deMille. Over
the four decades he has functioned successively as actor, playwright, man-
ager, director and producer.. ...Carl Hoft directing the inusic at Los
Angeliis county fair for the second years. . . .NBC's new su.<!tainer, bowing
Sept. 7, featuriss Billy Halop (Dead, Ender) and Phylliy Ruth in Charles

Marion's dramatic 'Baggsy O'Day', , Ted Hediger produces for the net....

Andre Kostelanetz and Lily Pons boated in from Hawaiian vacash
Devere Zimmerman leaving her publicity post at Young & Rubicam to

take the vows with John Van Horson, manager of agency's merchaudising
department in Ne^ York. /. .Adaptations for Silver Thieatre series, re-

suming Oct. . 6, will bis done by Robert Riley Crutcher. brought in by
Young & Rubicam on a 39-week deal. Cary drant leads off the guest

parade. . . .Arthur Eddy, late Of Warners studio flackery, dreaming up ex-
ploitation stunts for Eddie Robinson's 'Big Town'. . . ;Carl Moritz checked
put of KNX press staff to personal rep Bobby Sherwood, music director

for Eddie Cantor's new show; . . ;Ted Sherdeman working with Carroll
Nyre on Union Oil scripts while Jon Slott convalesces from hospital siege

... .Chase & Sanborn program back at the barrier with the same setup as
"TTefore. . . .Walter O'Keefe here to hop up actor interest in Wendell Willkie
....Joe Bigelow putting words into the mouths of Kraft. Music Hallers
while Carroll Carroll takes a month's layoff in the east. .. .Arch Oboler
casting for initialer of drarnatic series for Procter 8c Gamble toeing mark
Oct. 4 over NBC.

IIS CHICAGO .

Jack Drees moving the WIND mike to Hawthorne racetracks to pick up
the daily feature turi attraction. .. .Quin Ryan up in northern Michigan
to try to shake hay fever attack. . . .Elissa Landi, just finishing 'Wings for
Anierica' show over WGN-Mutual, will personal with George Jessel at the
loop Oriental next. week. , . .Louise Fitch added to 'Houseboat Hannah';
Betty Ruth Smith to 'Painted Dreams'; Mary Marren and Dorothy Francis
to 'Road of Life,' and Helen Van Tuyl, Judith Alden, Donald Kraatz and
Frankie Pacelli to "Midstream',. . .Cleve Conway set for permanent an-
notincing job with NBC here. ...Nan Wynn set through Columbia Artists
for engagement in the Ambassador hotel's Pump Room, switching the
warbler over from the Sherman hotel's College Inn. . . .Michael Ropano
goes into cast of ^Li'l Abrier' at NBC.

WHNJ. Y., GHTING 9

ATLANTIC OIL GAMES

Atlantic Refining, which will have

its usual lineup of eastern collegiate

football broadcasts this fall, will

sponsor nine oE the. games over

WOR, New York. Six of the WOR
airings will be Yale games, five; of

them from New Haven and sixth

the Eli-Penn game in Philadelphia,

also heard over WFfL in that city.

Five Yale home games will be with

Dartmouth. Navy, Brown, Cornell

and Harvard.
Atlantic grid schedule over WOR

starts Sept. 28 with . the Ohio State-

Pitsburgh game from Columbus, fol-

lowed by the Yale-Peiih conte.st. four

Yale home games, the Penn-Army
game from Philly. the Yale-Harvard

game from New Haven and winding

up Thanksgiving day with Browiv-

Colutnbia from Providence. It will

be the fourth time WOR has had

the Yale games..

Minn. y. Grid

GaffiesaRadio

Minneapoti.s, Sept. 3.

Easiest program to sell to a spon-

.sor: in this football-mad section is

U. of Minnesota football broadcastis,

according to station heads here. De-
mand is in excess of the supply in

this instance, they say. All seven
Twin City stations will broadcast the

games again this season.

As in the past, the university will

not charge the stations anything for

the broadcast privilege.
.
However,

no mentiori of the spoh.sor or any
advertising whatsoever will be per-
mitted while the game is in progress

or between the halves. The adver-
tising plugs can be made only before
the game's start and after its finish.

For broadcasts of out-of-town
games—at Ohio State, Northwestern
and Wisconsin—:three stations,

WCCO, WTCN and KSTP, will com-
bine, sharing the cost of the lines.

Inside Stuff-Radio

NBC-red's hew rate card (No. 28) lists 24 .qtatiohs, minus Cincinnati,

in the basic network column and asks for an additional $300 for this setup.

Previous rate card listed but 2Z stations, minus Cincinnati, in the group,

with the total cost for a nighttime hour being $9,180. The $300 dilTev-

ence is accounted for by the addition of WSPD, Toledo; and the addiV

tional $80 in the rate of KSTP, St, Paul. In a letter that NBC sent out

with the new rate card, it was stated that 33 power and frequency im-
provements were made on the rate durinfj the past year.

Attention was also called to the immediate boost in the i-ate of WIS,
Columbia; from $120 to $140 an hour, and to the raise similarly of WFBG,
Greenville, S.C, effective Oct, i;

Blue network likewise released a neW rate card. Ampng the additions

are WKBB, Dubuque, and WCBS. Springfield, 111,, and the Florida jilel-

work. On Oct. 1 WAKR, Akron, O . wUl also be available to blue users.

Bill Dyer and Harry McTigue, WCAU's baseball announcers, and Red
Barber and Al Heifer, Mutual's d.itto.s. will race four members of th«

Philly Sportswriters Association around the bases at Shibe Park, Phila-

delphia, tonight (Wed.). Occasion is the celebration of Chuck Klein night

in .honor of vet Philip puttielder. It!s also *radio attendance night*—

plugged for . the past three weeks as 'a chance for fans to come ouit and
show their appreciation for the broadcast of the baseball games by
Gei\eral Foods and Socony Gasoline.

.

The race between the gabbers and .scribes should "be a hunk of some-
thing; Helfei: weighs 2t»o, Dyer is 20 pounds overweight, and Barber and
McTigue are sporting Charley horse.s.

In recognition of the recorded tributes sent to KFRO, Lorigyiew,.Texa.<

on its opening day with 1000 watts recently, station selected five trahscrip-

tions and has made special awards to the stations which sent them. To
WRR, Dallas, went the award for the best comedy presentation; easiest

publicized went to KMBC, Kan.sas City; mast unique program was re-

ceived from the Z-Bar Network and .station KGIR in Butte, Montana; best

civic brqjidcast was made by KYUM, Ai'izbna, and the most entertaining

program award went to WKY, Okjahonva

.

Evidencing the high degree of interest in radio> more than 300,000

visitors passed through the WCCO .(CBS) booth at the. Minnesota Stat*
Fair; Minneapolis, during the exposition's lO-day run. This was despite

the fact that bad weather kept the fair attendance down.
The station gave demonstrations of sound effects and played recorded

WCCO productions. It also originated 14 programs from the fair and made
10 transcriptions, there, the liatter. being played back on the air later,.

Ira Walsh, filling in a.s p.a^. at WPEN, Philadelphia, is bombarding radio
editors on the dailies and trade papers with communiques anent the sta-

tion's new studios now under process of construction. Samples:
'Flash! Tommy -Smith's (program director) new offices just got their

carpeting.'

'Stairway between offices and control room near completion.'
'Plumbing going into ladies' powder room.'

Wythe Williams' hookup for American Razor will consist of 93 station.4.

There are few. commercial links that exceed it, but iii any event it will
constitute the largest group of stations yet made available on a sponsored
basis to a news analyst. Williams will be qh tor American .Razor twice
weekly, starting Sept. 10,

When Bob Hope returns to the Pep.sodent spot on the NBC-red Sept. 24
he won't have a name singer with, him, in the cast. There will be but two
vocal refrains in the show, one filled b.v Skinna.y Erinis, and the other by
Six Hits and a Miss. Last sea.soil Judy Garland did a .stretch on the series.

NOW-HOLL YWOOB!
Adds its acclaim to New York for

the outstanding singing group of
RADIO -

•eVCMLV MlVr. Ar WlUHtlllllE

Mr. H»rpy Morwooi
K:»lcV»rboclc»r Ilptul
Molljmiai, CaHforiil*

0«»r U«rrjri

'

Just B llou nl: tW: :it'irr, .)r
C'l* third wealc of tno 'Mrv-j iwc;i' \>';c-
s.>nal appoornuco In tlia Victor liuijo.
i<>t slnco Bonny Ooodaiia on.' nudy Vnlti-i
hivo we had audi an oltr9Ctl.)u (iiid .U.

la. a ploosura to Infor.n yoo tlint tUn
Morry Haea have ostabllsUoj a h»»
reeori, hara, '

.
,

'

This nota lllccwloo Vt n ijo'i •

Eura of poraoiiol oiiiiraelntl.in no tun
anuagcmantis po.rt fop t:ii: ajil^^ii'lld

peraanal .coaperatlun'yju hnn tno
h«v« 'jlvan UB. It la ^rmtlfyluK tn
twya not only aucii « f 1 la dranlu; c/u'.l.

out B-jch oplondld peopi.) lii tim n<;t»r
liuaa. •

'

'

.'. Boat wlahoi t-/.yol» aaa ilu»
iiarry Jaci for corvtln^oJ »ue<:t>.-«.-f

.

3Inc»royn~-^^

tiltar OaziirJl
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ExclusivQ > Management

HARRY
NORWOOD.
AGENCY, INC.
4d Rockefeller Center

New York
C I rcia 5-8242

6650 Franklin Ave.
Hollywood

Gladstone 5124



RADIO
SELL MERCHANDISE?

• What did sponsors get for the half billion dollars they

poured into netWork radio since 1927? Is ther^ dhy way

of measuring an increment -— dhy strategy by which

radio's glowing boasts can be pinned down with brass

tacks?

In Vol. IV of the VARIETY RADIO DIRECTORY—now

on sale throughout the IJ. S.—- Archibald M. Crossley,

President of Crossley, Inc., tackles the problem of radio

sales effectiveness measurements, and outlines d theory

of obtaining and evaluating results.

Don't miss the year's most important article on radio

research—illustrated with a special portfolio of charts

showing what happened to Campbell^ Sdl Hepatica, Lctdy

'^i^r^>Jergeris, etc., alter* the use of radio.
\

VARIETY RADIO DIRECTORY is the book with all the

answers—750,000 words—1088 pages of data nowhere

else available. Order yoiir copy today

!

1088 PAGES
I

I

I

i:

I

ON SALE AT

NEW YORK
154 West 46th St.

CHICAGO
54 West Randolph

HOLLYWOOD
1708 North Vine St.

VARIETY RADIO DIRECTORY
154- West 46th Street, New York

Please send, .. .......copies of VARIETY RADIO DIRECTORY

($5 per copy; $5.10 per copy m New York City),

e heck Enclosed , Send invoice

Name ..... ... . • • • • • • •

Address ..... ..... • • • •
\ \-":' •••••/••*'•• v

City ;:..State .V ..i...
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' Denver, Sept 3.

Lawrence Tibbett- vtjis elected-

pi-esidetit of the Ariiierican Federa-
tion Radio Artists, replacing Eddie
eatvtor, at- AFRA's convention here

'. which ended
;
Saturday night (31 ),

Vice-presidents' include Edward Ai;-

nold, .Margaret
;
Speaks, Virginia

Payne,, Mark Smith and Jean Hev-
sholt.; Ceorge Heller was re-elected

treasurer, and Alex; McKee was;
natned: :

recording; secretary. Emiiy
Hoit is natibiial. executive s

Tibbett is already president of the

AtTierican .
Guild of Musipal Artists,

and. Arnold president of Screen Ac-
tors;' 0ui Id.-.

'/

.; AboiJt .'so: 'delegates attended the

conventipi-i, which was described by
AFRA leaders ai the most success-

iul..; {he uhibn's ..history. Among
Ihe matters . decided were the

;

ern-

ployment of a .second national pr-

gantzeri'Tauthoirity voted the -

. -tiouat board -to. renew or revise- ex-.

, isting .sustaining and. :
commercial

code pr call , a strike; , committee re-

' port oh the Reis -'one big union' re-

port y/ag apprpved with the excep-
tion .that

.
the proposed : unificatioh

plan .would have; to be .
altered

slightly to coincide . with AFRA's
democratic setui); national. board vvas

authorized to take any action it con-

siders best in the matter . of the

American Guild of Musical Artists-

American Federation . of Musicians
jurisdictional d ispute; . and the Wag-
ner Act and Wages and Hoiirs Law
were,., recommended to

.
be left un-

changed; .Petroit was iiamed aSj the

con vet\tipa ; city Jbr ,194 1; the exact

date, t'o be set later..

Novel action of the cbnveintion was
the .reading of reports frbh) all lo-

cals; :
This was viewed by the union's

leaders asj progriessiye step in

clbser national unity. Two; major
points of discussion in. both the local

and national.;comniitt€e. w
ph the status of national and local,

contracts.

Delegates
; Fotlpwihg .were .elected delegates
to the national.board; George Heller
and Lucille Wall, both :bf New Ypi'k;

Nellie Bb.oth
,

(new)", of St^ Louis;;

Jack Wilson (new) , of . Cincinnati;

.Norman -Barry .:iriewO, Le;\«is .W^
hanv' (hew); and Philip Lord,:of .Chi-

cago; Ben Alexander: (hew), Tudor
Williams;

,
(new), Tru' Boardmaiv

(new); Eddie . Cantor, . W
Biraridt (hew) ,

Thepdpre Bliss (new);

and Thomas Freebairn-Smith
;
(new.)

,

.of Los Angeles; Teodora Makwell'
(new), of San Francisco;, and Law-
rence Tibbett and Mark Srriith,: as

delegates-ati-Iarge to veptesent lo-

cals not otherwise represented on
the board; Naming delegates iar

the small locals was a new pr'o.^

cedure.

Fact that only two delegates were
elected for New York and one for

San Francisco is. explained by the

fact that AFRA how has regional

proportional representation; on the;

national board. New York and Saiv

Francisco are' lilready well repre-

sented, so they had only three va-

cancies to be filled between them,

Seen Supportiriff AGIVI.\

AUhpugh the election of Tibbett
; president of AFRA was; -said to

iVave been almost .spohtanoous

a.n[>re'eiTient as the ideal .choice fot,- the
pbsitipnV it was also regarded as in-;

dicating: strong AFRA^ supprt. for

AGMA case the latter ' union's

jurisdictional .dispute with the AFM
deveiopes into an\6pen: battle. Tib-

bett vyas :pne :
of . the founders of

AGMA and; has been its only presi

-

.dent/ In ;iadditipn to , tlie; angle of

AFRA-AGMA unity seen in the elec.-

tioiv, Tibbett's. kiiowii: aproVEil of ;tlie

' big union' ; ideji is regarded ^ as
increasing the likelihood . of aonie

action along that line.

SUMMER RATINGS: 1939 AND 1940
(ComiiiUd tht Cooperativt Analysit of BroadcastinQ)

MEDIAN RATINGS—H HOUR EVEr^IN6 pRC)GRAMS
2d Ist 2d Ist 2di V 1st 2d 1st M

Report Repori Report Report Report Report Roport Report Report
May Juno Juito JmXj Julf Aiifust Aiirust Sept. • Sept.
71 7.0 , 6.3 5;2 . 5.1 5.5 : 6.1 6.« 7 2
9.6 9.0 > 8;0 7,5 6.4 : 6.* 7 5

1939
1940

MEDIAN RATINGS—DAYTIME PRCXJRAMS
1939 . 4.3 4.3 3.9 4 0 4.0 4.2 4.0

1940 , 5.0 4.8 4.3 4,6 4.5 4.8 4.6

4.1 4.4

KO'a
Continued from page 1.

P-G 'JODRNETS'

Detroit—Lee SrnitSi former De-
i troit newspaperman and longtime
i
friend, of the late C. C. Bradner,
has taken oyer the latter's former
post as newscaster over WWJ.

Ralph Felbijy is editing copy for

many of the newscasts over "WWJ.

Dave Zimmerman, of NBC, Chi-
cago, has joined the staff of WWJ,

i as announcer.
. /

agp, and probably the largest, in the

history of cbmmerc ial broadcasting.'

Reaspns for the startling upturn in

listening are, of course, not cited

by the C.A.B. since that body con-
ftnes itself strictly to statistics aiid

will not venture outside its mathe-
matical stamping ground,, .However,

i
ti ade bbseryeri;, arie convinced that

1940's steamroller is in some way re-

lated to two factors: .

1. The 1939-40 winter audience
was undoubtedly the best in radio's

I
history; ..It. is.a weU;rknpw^
once the level of listening- acquires

i a momentum, that momentum holds
•! for quite some time. Hence last

winter's niomentum pushed far past

the ordinary . summer slump, and
made the hot spell of 1940 a new
high. mark.

. 2. Listener interest in news has
been running at fever temperature
ever since the war broke out a year
ago. This tendency may have\ stimu-
lated listening all-arpundi It is, of

cpurse, dj fficult pn; paper to cprrelate

Jack Benny with capitulatipn of Hol-
land, And yet trade observers sus-;

pect some connection between these
factors, since they all point in the
same direction.

'

Conquest : of usual summer , low
period has virtually rneaht; that d
ihg 1940 the Weak season consisted
of exactly one month. Whereas June
generally gets to be droopy, . the
wilting this year didn't set in until

July. And whereas September is

normally the beginning of reviyed
audience interest, August this time
was the period of revltalization. That
leaves only July as the 1940 lean
period, and at that it was way ahead
of 1939.

It is nptewerthy that while the
evening shbws fared—on; the whple
—at least 25% better than « year
ago, they accomplished this feat

with fewer 60-minute programs than
in 1939. The daytiriie stanzas mean-
time gained, between 10% "and 15%,
and that category there were
more serials than ever before.

WNAX-

M fALiS ABILITY
Closing the books for thd 1939 fiscal year, the House

of Gurney (Nursery) found that , , .

the only station used i

Procduced . vv. . . ... . ... . 194,987 catalogue inquiries*

Resulting in. ... . . .... .78,251 orders

Totalling. , . . . . . . . . . $240,277.00 in sales

Coming from every one
^

of the. . . . . . ...1. . . . .401 counties

In the Five-States , . . . .North Dakota

South Dakota

Minnesota

Nebraska

, : Chicago, Sept 3.

'Lone Journey.' Procter & GambU
five-a-week serial over a regional
NBC red hookup put of Chicago, will
be extended to the full network be-
ginning Oct 21 and will originate: at
WEAF. New York. John Gibbs, pro-
ducer-husband of Sandra / Michael,
who authors the program, arrived
IVere "over ' the weekend to confer
with members of the cast tb see,

VL^hich ones can move to New York
with the show, and which will!;

pinain in Chicago. Those imable to
transfer east will be replaced.;
When the program moves east it

w i II be d i rected by A xel G ruenberg,
who was ;recently taken to New York
by Gibbs. to direct Mi.ss Michael's
other P. & G. serial, 'Against the
storm.' 'Lpne Journey' now plugs
Drcst. It will continue to plug the
same . product -the west and inid-
west when it goes pveir the full riet-

wprk. In the east, hpwever, it will

push Duz. anpther P.: & G. prpduct
Blackett-Sample-Hunimert, currently
t.he age iicy pn the prpg ram , w il I re-
tain the west and midwest end, but

I

the Cbmptpn agency will have the
Duz portion of the hookup.

Cincinnati Bill McCord, an-
nouncer, has jpiried WLW. He wai
with KGW; Portland, Ore , and pre-
viously with KFPY, Spokane.

2 Lincoln Stations^

Plans for Power

Lincoln, Sept. 8.

Plans' are all set for two big trana-
rriitter building, sprees here as soon
as FCC nods for the capHal—a new
one, centrally located for KFOR, and
a big replacement for KFAB's pres-
ent 10,000-watt kicker, in case the
50.000-watt rise is okayed at the
hearing 'this fall. KFOR exjpects to
get 250 watts all day, not having to
make its regular sundown reduction
to 100.

In Hastings, Neb., KHAS is taking
off shortly, with Orville Rennie, for-
mer manager of the Trl-States The-
atres, Inc., in the driver's seat.

Now

Watts Day 6 Nlsht

PITTSBURGH

At No Extra Cost

NBC-RED
MUTUAL

international Radio Sales

20 I. 57th St . N.w Tork City

Chicago— Son froncnco

These are championship
. return.s— proof: that WNAX hots

coverage and the sales ability to do. a cash' register ringing Job

for you, We.'ll be happy to send you county count maps on request.

*The number of inquiries covers two selling

^seasons but the number of orders and volume
of sales apply to the 1939 selling season only.

...

JI G owlet Station-SOOO Watts t.S.-

01 THE Dill

IMiot-lllfNM liiiMiiii^ - iilmitv^

» ; !« -I /O ^.'.•'/.••I'/j, <
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CBS Wai Make Available. But Not

Broadcast Color Television Jan. 1

Columbia last week got itself back

ifnto the television picture by an-

nouncing in the dailies that it was

ready to televise objectsJn full color.

Chairman James L. Fly,, of the Fed-

eral Communications :
Commission,

had been given a jorivate dembn-

litratioh and his testimonial to

•what he had obsei-ved and what

could be expected from the develop-

irient was an uhllmited one. Ques-

tion that the. announcement inspired

Vqu"<^ broadcast trade was
whether this meant that CBS was

on the verge, of unlimbering its own
version of television, but Paul Kes-

ten, CBS v.Pm in a later statement,

cleared this angle up by remarking

lhat 'Colunibia does hope than Jan.,

i will see the beginning, or. at least

substantial - progress toward, the

;mairufactute: of such xolpr television

equipment.'
Kesten's statement also included

the foiloWinpr 'It 'should be iurther

jpoihted out that ^yhile ijrbductioh of

cornmerciai eqiiipmieht would enable

nurncrqus. television broadcasters to

avail themselves of the Columbia

devclopmenti :
this ;

does npt ;.neces-

Barily mean that ,teleyision bi'oad-

crvstirig would, be bommercial . in the

^Bcnse of carrying siDonsored PVP-
grams, .: since no date has yet been

set for such broadcast .service:'

, As for the C6iumbia color develoj)-

ment,: it was described as easy to

/produce, : with the receiver used in

the color demonstratiph . being a

standard' prpductiPn mPdel, ^adjusted

only to a minor extent and equipped

With a simple attachment. Also, that

the cPst oif the cPlor attachrheht

should be co.niparatively small. Co-

lumbia, : it \vas pointed out, does not

intiend to keep this development for

its exclusive use, but 'rather is al-

ready drafting plans by which color

television can -be made available to

the public through manufacturers of

television transmitting and receiving

equipment.*
. Columbia plans to give a demon-

stration 'of this, development to the

press and others toilay (Wednesday

)

CBS' announcement started specula-

tion around the trade as to whether

the color development might ex-

pedite the advent of commercial

television.

No Indictments
rbntlniii'd from paffje 29

ASCAP,' states .^the Arnold division

in the Dept. of Justice. Question-
naires on the AFM-AgMA matter,

may; may not follow, if a more
sieripus piobe^ is planiied,;

Rumor Mill Busy ; ;

Latest indictment runibr going the
rounds of the broadcasting business

involves NBC. and Columbia, and is

to the effect that the . two networks
Will haye inidictments charging
nibnopoly and restraint of trade

handed down against them,, in the

New York or District of Cplu'mbia
federal court Ah exact date is even
mentioned, namely Oct. 5.

The rumor concerning indictments
against-oft'icers of the American Sb-
ciety .of Gomposefs, Authors' and
Publishers gave Oct. 8 as the date
of bent'h action",

'rhe network indictments, accprd*

ing to the report, will; be an out-

growth of the monopoly investiga-

tion by the Federal Communications
Commission last year, and, covered
by the counts, will be such practites

as exclusive station contracts and
the. holding of interlocking interests

in the recording, artists booking and
other, businesses. : U.. S. Department
of Justice, it is, also- rumored, may
likewise include in the papers the
piart the two networks played, in the

formation of Broadcast Music> Inc.,

^yith the angle heire apparehtly hay-
ing to. do with the extension pfj
their interests 'to the music ,

publish
ihg business.-

; .

'

Radio Play Contest
. Chicago, Sept 2, :

:
RadiP-'Theatre, Inc., of Chicagp,

will hold a new play contest with an
award of $200 for the Ayinning play.

Contest closes oh Sept, 28, and four
playS; will be. chosen ahd produced
during the winter seiason by the Ra-
dio-Theatre group.

Winner Will be picked by a jury
composed . pf Robert, PpllaGk
Chicagb Times; William Bacheir, pro-
duction head of WGN; Virginia
Payne, head of the American Fed-
eratibn of Radio Artists l6cal,'~aiid:

Lloyd Lehman, non-pro attorney.

.
San. FranciscOr Sept, 3i

:

:
yice-pfesidentialqandidate Charles

McNary doesn't know it, but he

broke, a lot of hearts in S»an Fran-

' Pisco oh the night of \ Aug. 27, It

was
.
homecPming day for Meredith

Willsph, local bpy made good. His
Johnson . Wax show was due 'pn the
air at 5:30 from Community
house.

- As a tribute to their

trb, flye batoners Were'

the orchestra for old times sak
Ricardp; Paul. Martin, Ernie G
Ray Harrington and Lpuis Ford.
Strutting their stuff on the 'shpw,

tpb, were four fprnier S. F; person-
alities, Kay iSt; Germaine, Cliff Na-
zarro, Ray Hendricks and producer
Cecil Underwood.

Everything was swell—except that

the program never reached the air.

Senator McNary talked U min^^

pvertime and ' blpcked "the net^^ -"^

though audiencei had no hint of it.

imiexpected cancellatiph of this par-
ticular show neai'ly' broke. Willsoh'»
heart.

'

Local lad. had his second air re-
versal three hours later when he
cpnducted S, R symphony at Treasr
ure Island Chaplin's 'Dictator*

theme music and presented his own
'California Missions' music. Concerts

,rdinar.ily broadcast—but soloist

ed to be Oscar Levant, whose
contract precluded mikes,
' Result was that home-town dialers
heard Willson on seyeral interview
shows during his return for a , day,
biit not a note of music.

San Antonio—Latest additions to

staff of KABC here are Bob Knox,
who conies from KFYO, Lubbock,
and Bill- Fields, who comes from
KFJZ, ; Fort Worth. Knox is copy
writer, while Fields will be in mer-
chandising -and -promotion • depart-
ment. '

.

A MONEY-MAKER IN MANSFIELD . .

.

»
. . . that's what local merchants say of the selling message that

comes into town via WLW» Wholesalers and retailers in. the moi:e

than twenty other \ rich trading centers of "WLW's primary
"Why ? Becaiisfi they push WLW-a<lver-
by the consuhier .preference resulting

Nation's Station is a regular lis ten-

important markets.

Washington, Sept. 8.

For, what Is apparently the first

time In the history of the Federal

Communications Commission ah at-

torney has been brought in to spe-

cialize in matters involving employ-

ment and labor problems. The
designfee is Sidney B. Spear, who was
formerly assistant to the legal ad-

visor for the State Department,

Joseph L. Rauh, acting FCC gen-

eral counsel, stated that to his knowl-

edge the assignment of a legalite to

labor angles of broadcasting was
something neW for the commission,

but he did not disclose the intent or

. ligniflcance of the move.
In the past the FCC has taken the

position that matters of employment
or labor in the broadcasting indus-

try was strictly a concern of the

Labor Department.

Philadelphia—David Gullette has

been appointed technical supervisor

at WCAU. He has been associated

with the station since 1933.
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ivOTty WeddyfHrs. to^

[0 Satisfied With 1.2% Uoturn

THREE MONtH TREND OF STATION BUSINESS
{For, Atl Markets Reffularl^^^ R^

'

Chicago, Sept. 3.

Ralph Atl ass. stations WIND aiid

caiTie up with a flock of new
fepot . and local tiisiness last week,
/pushing the ledgers of both stations

to . new bright markis. . Fall batch of
cohtracts oh WJJD totals 20 quarterr
hoiirs ; weekly plus \ announcement
schedules.

Associated G r b ee r y Ihd ustries

.
Council

.
leads with a 13^week deal

for 'Current Niews' Monday' through
Friday at 10 a.m. ,

Sterling Insurance
through the Neal

.
agency also sig^

natured lor a l5-minute' strip Mori-,

day thrbiigh Friday at 11:15 ia.mV

Heniri, Hurst Sc McDonaid; agency for

Confprmal Shoe Company, set 20 an-'

nouhoements weekly, for 13: weeks;
Cat's Paw Rubber firm through the

Levyrie agency has two announcer
mehts weekly for eight weeks; Pinex
throu^ Russ^l M^ Seeds has a marh-
_moth- schedule of eo anhouncements
weekly for 26 vyireeks, to go into effect

on Oct. 7. Local shots ai-e> the Murf
phy Auto Sales, which will tak6 the

15-minute period preceding the Chi-

cago ..Bears football broadcast, and-

the Century Auto Finance company
which will have 30 minutes, of musi-

cal platters each Sunday (both auto;

contracts set through the Bennett
agency here). :

New business on WBBM; the Co-

liimbiia-bvwied aihd.' operated station;,

includes a 30-minute. live-talent show,

starting Sept.. 15, \ Running each.Sun-
day at 12:30 a.m. and set through
the Grant Agehcy. Linco Products
takes over the 'Misisiis Goes to Mar^
kef program a . thrice-weelcly

schedule
:
th.rough the GourainTCobb

agency; Local Loan takes a three-

times-weekly hews shot in: the morn-
ing through the Hartman Agehcy,
starting Oct. 1.;

;
: New commercials oh. WIND -

elude ai flve-minute strip six times a

w.eek for the Goldman, Stores Com^
pany ; :fiye arinouncemerits weekly for

13 vvieeks for the Master Motor Ux-
chahge; and ,

'
, annbUncemehts

weekly for ,Gi"antham Auto Com-
pany. NBC owned - and - operated
WMAQ picked up va flye-a-vireek

iftye-minute disc strip for Gordon
Baking through the Stebbins ag;ency.;

Aug. ' 31 Compitried
.
tO; Aur. 24

Network.
IJiiits

9,065

9.005

-f-0.7%
(Included;

LdcbI
Units
5,590

5,520

' Natioua,!

Spot Units

10,322

10,144

+ 1.8%

T6UI
Units
24,977

24,669

+ 1.2%
WBif)M, WENR, WGN. WINP,

PAUL WIMBISH
; and

IRVING STROUSEI

I

announce
the

opening
;;'-•

of

i

ALLIED

RADIO
ASSOCIATES. INC.

for the

business

of

RADIO PRODUCTIONS
PUBLICITY
ARtlST MANAGEMENT

I
with

offices

at

724 FIFTH AVENUE
TEL.: Circle 6-5240
NEW YORK, N. Y.

WJJD, WLS, WMAQ)

NATIONAL SPOT

July

July

WceH Ending

June 15- ,

,

June 22...
June 29- ..

6...
13...
20.-.

July 27
Aug. 3. . .

Aug. 10 : . ^

Aug. 17...
Aug. 24. . -

Aug. 31. .

.

Units

62.101
62,595
62,145
61,217
62,054
60,556
56,646
56,588
54,599
53i957
53,656
54,003

LOCAL
Week Endinij

June 15..:
June 22.

.

June 29-
July 6...
July 13.
July 20. .

July 27..
Aug. 3..
Aug. 10--.
Aug. 17...
Aug. 24. . .

Aug. 31 - . .

units

- 89,130
. 89,996
. 90^375
. 89,334
90,015

. 88,582

. 87,309

. 87,745
, 86,147
.86,836
. 88,330
90,930

NETWORK
Week Ending

June 1 5i

.

June 22-

.

June 29.

.

July

July

July

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

6..
13. -

20..
27..:

' 3...
TO..
17.

.

Aug. 24 .

.

Aug. 31. .

Units.

.

93,619
94,666
90,034
92,641
89,929
85,031
87,240
87,756
87,387
87,487
87,711
87,671

TOTALS
Week Ending

June 15,.

June 22--.
June 29..
July 6.-
July 13—
July 20-
July 27...
Aug. 3-.,
Aug, 10..
Aug. 17..
Aug^ 24. -

Aug. 31 — ,

Units

244,850
247,227
242,554
243,222
241,998
234,169
231,195
232,089
228,133
228,280
229^697
232,604

DENVER DIVES

BUT COMEBACK SURE

V San Francisco, Sept. 3.

Plenty of rejoicing in office
. of

KFRC manager Bill Sabst with sig-

naturing of $200,000 worth of busi-
ness' in single day, Thursday (29).

Three web shows put on paying
basis. ...r

.'-

Starting 'Sept. 30, Langendorf bakr
eri^ will bankroll' two quarter-hour
slots daily, Monday through Friday
over full Don Lee net of 31 stations.

Shows include John B. Huglies' five-

a-week newscasts and General Shat-
ter Parker, serial strip show. Lat-
ter originates at KHJ, Los Angeles.
Both deals set by Leon Livingston
agency.

.
Third sale same day was

participation in regionally-Sold MBS
feature, 'Show of the Week,' start-
ing Sept. 29. Erwin-Wasey bought
Sunday shot on six outlets in San
Francisco, San Diego, Los Angeles,
Seattle, Tacoma and Portland, in in-
terests of Ghirardelli Chocolate.
KPO sold a heavy schedule of spots

to the Paulson store and Yellow Cab
for a three-month period. Meantime
NBC renewed the 'Professor Puzzle-
wit' quiz show ' for Gallenkamp's
Shoes.
KFRC; Pacific Greyhound, through

(Continued on pa: s 38)

.

. .Denver, Sept,. 3.

'

Denver dropped 275 units for the
week in a prerfali drop but is ex-
pected to snap back and more than
gain that niext week.
KLZ: .. Mental Science Institute,

through Minifred Carroll agency, .52

Sunday Piiri. : half-hours; National
Biscuit Co., thrdugh ; McCahn-Erick-'
son agency, is-rniriute news five days
a week, 13 weeks; Stokes Canning
Co., t h r 0 u g h Hetherwjck-Shaw
agency, announcements weekly;
for six, months; Latcham Tire : Co.,

through Brdyles agency, two an^
nouncements; Cliiff House, ManitouV
Colo., three spots. .

KFEL: Roman Meal, through Milne
agency, 13 chain breaks; Fruit In-
dustries Co., ; through

:, Brisac.her,

Davis & Staff, lOO chain breaks;
Millinery Stores, Inc;, 26 announce-
ments.
: KOA: Omar Mills, through Lyle T.
Johnson iagency, 100' ahriouiicements;

.

Hilesc Co:, through McCord agency,
24 announcements. ^

130

I
Aug. 31 Compajed to Aug. .24 .

|

Network. ,Local - National r . Total
Units
6,593

6,673

--1.2%
(Included

:

Units

3.960

4,041

—2%
KFEL,

Spot Units

1,289

1,403

—8.1% .
:

:

Kt.S5, KOA,.

Units
11,842

12,117

—2.3%
KVQD)

Air Conditioning Using
Ers on Top of NBG Show

; Youngstown, O., Sept. 3.

Air Conditioning Corp. is supple-
menting its weekly program Oh the
NBC blue with a transcription series
on 67 stations. Records will feature
Happy Jihi Parsons, Tony Collucci,
guitarist, and Muriel Pollack, or-
ganist. The show on the blue has,
in addition to Collucci, Gwen Wil-
liams and Sid Walton. Account also
uses local participation programs.

All these campaigns are cleared
through the National Classifiied Ad-
vertising Agency, of Youngstown.

Local Biz Spiirfs

in

y. £)es Moines! Sep't. 3. •

Local units spurted 10% ,here dur-
ing the p6st week while network ?nd
national spot loitered around the
same level as the weelc before. .Up-
turn

,
the. local graph was due to

sponsored. Iowa State Fair programs
and local purchase of -the All-Star
football gamie.

I
Aiig. 31 . Compared to Aug. 24 .|

Network
Units
6,596
•6,630

Local
Units

3,151.

2,863

—fl.5% +10.1%

National
Spot Units

3.492

3,430

+ 1.8%
(Included: KflNT, K.SO, WHO)

Total
Units
13.239

12,923

+2.4%

1

TOPPING 1939

- WABC. CBS' New York key. Is, of
Sept. 1, 51% ahead of last year on
spot business bookings. This is ex-
clusive of the Camel baseball broad-
casts. News periods continue to
prove a big selling factor with jthis

station. Also early morning periods.
With the sale of the 6-6:05 p.m. news
periods Tuesday and Thursday to
Vanti Pa-Pi-A beverage. WABC has
now closed out completely a
sponsored baisis aind across the board

(Continued on pa- e 38)

i.

TOUCHDOWN TIPS'
Here's Bit: qutitandiitg rfecorded lootbali

program for ; the FjUl •eaaeni Fpreeaati ei^ch

wee;kV major gamiei in all jecfiont^

Conducted by Sam Hayes, one of the country *s

ace sports <!bmnientat6rs, "Touchdown Tips'*

is a i5-minute progrram that will select wihneirs,

.

forecast scores, and bringr listeners interesting

football highlights throughput the corning sea-

son . , . As a network feature, this program is

NATIONAL BHOADGASTING COMPANY
A Radio CorporaUon of Afikrica Service

HCA Bide, Rkdio CHy, N. Y. * Merchaadte Mart, Clii«aio
'

' SoDMt sad .Viae, H<^ywood. -

already sold in 7 western states. It is now avail-

able as a 13-week NBC recorded program for
the rest of the country. First program - will
predict football resultsfor Sept. 21st week-^end.

Based on the All-American Gridiron Index,
which /or P years has picked 80% vn.nners, the
accuracy of the predictions of "Touchdown
Tips" will -win and hold a large audience. 7
Yet the cost of this timely, qtiality' feature

is amazingly low.

But act quickly! There isn't much time left to
get in on this lin(e-smashing buy. Program issub-
gect to prior sale and availability. .Wire nearest
NBC Radio-Recording Divisi6n office for details.

Los Angeles, Sept. 3.

Moderate pickup in all unit di-
visions ; reflects the optimism : of sta-
tion sales heads, who have long beerti

clariohing that the biggest season in
history lies jtiSt ahead. The pluses
aren't big* they admit, but the trend
is steady. Nat.urally,. bulking large
is the political plum, which will run
into important coin between- now
and November. Local runoff election
wil I deplete :many a war chest, wi Ih
radio taking the heftiest cut. Home
commercial biz is also beginning to
perk, and with new methods of ap-
proach the list of converts (die-

hards for the printed word ) is ex-
pected to

.
assume swcUitig propor-

tions. ..
. : .. -.

'^

Biggest individual - account was
landed last week by KNX, contract
calling ;for 130 broadcasts of 'Whea-
tena Playhouse* on the tui:n table.

Wheatena spotted the quarter-hour
playlets through. . Compton. Adver-.

.

tising. ; Another nice piece of. bii. iil

the family, so to speak, was the time
biiy by Benton & Bowles for 234
two-and-ai-half-miniitc^discs extolling
Columbia records. Other KNX sales

included 10 spots for Langendorf
Bakeries; through Leon Livingston;
180 time signals tot pay and Night
Heater,; through Hixson & O'Dortnell;

14 time signals for Associated Ford
Dealers, through McCann-Erickson.
KFI: Foreman & Clark, 129 qua r-

:

ter-hour programs, -Musical 'Clock;

78 one-minute transcriptions for Bal-
lantine Ale, through J. Walter
Thompson; 26 participations in

•Agnes White' for Knox Gelatine,
through Keriyon & Eckhardt.
KECA:' 33 spots for Buron Fitts,

district attorney, through Milton
Weinijerg. •
KHJ: Rhodes School of Music, 52

quarter-hour programs, through Ted
Dahl; Hoffman Candy, ,52 spots,
through Mayers Co.; "Tabasco Sauce,
156 : o n e - m i n ute transcriptions,
through Aubrey, Moore 8c Wallace;
Helms Bakery, 65 participations in
Norma Young's 'Happy Homes,'
through Martin Allen.
KFWBi Gurliey Outfitting, 18 quar-

ter-hour programs and 24 spots
weekly, on an indefinite schedule;
Sawyer School of Business, 52 spots
through Contiiiental; Broadway Dept.
Store, four spots, through Batten,
Barton, Qurstine & Oisborn.

I
Aug. 31 Compared to Aiig;. 24:

|

Network^
Units
9,824

9;606

+ 2:3%
(Included

;

Local
Units
9,407

9,141

+2.8%.
KBCA.

National
Spot Units

1,702

1,678

+ 1.4%

Total
Units
20.933

20,425

+2.5%
KFI, KFWB. Kirr.

KNX).

Summer Doldrums

Stifl Haunt K. C.

Kansas City, Sept. 3.

Summer radio biz' remains about
the same as during the past couple of
weeks. Some new biz. for coming
season is already in, but real fall

stride is not yet in full evidence.

(Continued on pa.e 38)
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New as"we are in the electrical transcriptibh business, some

veiy pleasant things already have been said about our record^

irig^i Writes Ci. 0. Lanjglois, General Manager of Ljuig

Feature Programs, -Inc, , the Columbia recordings, fur*

nished with the new NAB-Lang-Worth Transcri

with iiniyersal approval froni the^ the Padfic, from Caftg^

Gulf:*'; ** ' the tc^s>^'^ay^ Stati^^ to pefiPefi»

tion we have ever heard," writes Station CKAC. And so they go.

You maybe the author of one of the many compliments we have received-

If so, thank you! But if you haven' t yet heard a Columbia transcription, we

cordially invite you to listen to a demonstration of the remarkable new record*,

ing characteristic developed by Columbia Engineers,.at one of bur completely

equipped studios in New York, Chicago or Hollywoo^L

A SUBSIDIARY OF COLUMBIA BROADCASTING

NEW YORKr 799 SEVENTH AVENUE » CHlCAGd, WRI6LEY BUILDINO > HOUYWOOD, COLUMBIA SQUARS
AT FIFTY-SECOND STRUT 410 NORTH MICHIGAN AVE« 6624 ROMAINE STREET
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tVALTER WINCHELL
Chatter
15. Mlns.
JERGEN'S
Sun., .9; p.in.
WJZ-NBC, NeW York

{Lennen 8i Mitchell)
Back for his fifth year on the air,

'

JergeiVs.AValter Winchell has evolved >

from a gossip spi<sler into a bit Of a
j.

political pundit,: which makes it. a i

question' for his, sporisbr. If .Jergen's
finds/that the politico 'Journal' sells

much : haiid
,
lotion and faicial

cream as when Winchell gave out

EDGAR BERGEN
Donald Dixon, Robert Armliruster,
Deanna' Durbin

Comedy, Song^, .Bahd
30 Mihs,
CHASE & SANBORN COFFEE
Suri;r8 p.m. ; • .

WEAF-NBC, New York
(. J. WalUr Thovipsony.

Edg^r Bergen and his No. 1 , alter

ego, Chairlie : McCarthy, entered into

their, third consecutive season, for
Chase & ; Sanborn cofl'ee . the . past
weekend (1). and their material arid-

the general composition ot the prO'
less erudite chit-chat; that's -the Sum feram presaged nice listener tidings
arid substance Of it all. J for some time to-come, the formula
Winchell is putting franker eriipha-. seemed to be well oiled and riding

sis
.
on national events, -which iforces '! ieiasily, . whi le the script packed . a

the;,d6ficlusiQn that his agency and ( goodly . Vrnount of crispncss arid
sponsor agree on the. pattern,. A new
feature is captioned 'politics rnakes
strange: bedtime sltories,' and under
this the N. -Y. . lilirror's syndicated
columnist puts sundry, oddities.

Iriipressioh. as regards past perr.
formari'cbsi is that Wirichell hasn't
enough Broadway and Hollywood
stuff.':: : V '

^'

• Othervvise his. foirmat is the: saiTie
staccato, delivery of vibrant hews^
casting in an even Ihore assured' and
poised' .voice (presumably the fruits
of his month's val'cation), interspersed
with the dots-arid-dashes, newsroom
hubbub arid the like.
The plu'gs renjain dramatized; a

hew merchandisirig wrinkle is a twb-
for-bne gag,-: introducing a face lotion
to go, with the hand cream.

Winche:ll, perhaps the highest-
priced : newscaster on the air, per
minute of work, evidences anfew that
it'.s not what he sells, but how he
sells it that has established him arid
cari-ied him alorig.foi: years, ; Innate
shoiVriianship is an undeniable fac:-
tor, as. his .arrestfrig .inike styl^ Com-
mands a wide ether audience. That
he!s. also showman

. enough . to baick
up the/spellbindirig with the proper
news Ingredients goes without saying;
arid .the politico palaver may prove
the: ri?;ht idea right now, especially
with pre-election and the world tur-
moil.. But then again Winchell's
showmanshio tells , him that there's
more Sabbath night appeal in items

laUghs. There: were at. least five sock
taglines, and that isn't j» bad average
for any comedy .stanza. :

; The : pthbi-- regulars : back oil 'this

occasion were .Donald
.
Dixon and

Robert Arnibri>ste>-. 'Vera Vague' is

slated to ;miake iier seasonal bow this

coming Suridfiy' (8). Dearina Durbin
had the guesi asslgnrnem arid the
installment allowed for, a wide
spread' of her vocal talents ^and
charm.; She did two songs of sharply
diversified mood and her end. of. the
patter exchange . with

.
McCarthy

fitted in neatly with her ijei-sonality.

Dixon's robust baritone was in

srtiooth form and r as usual it lent
much melodic solidity to the words
and notes phase of the stanza. Batbn-
ist Robert Armbrustei: arid: a rriixed

chorus were the other .
contributors

to : these
.
well integrated musical

interludes.-' Dixori is also Still dishing
it out with McCarthy and the circum-
stance of the .baritone'is recent
schnozzdla op provided a ; fertile

source for their give-and-take. :

C, & S has a choice dopy readftr in
Ben Alexander. This announcer has
that something which on , the other
side: of the. .equation spells ingrati-
ating salesrnanshit). :

.
: ; Odec.

about Hedy than ^Hitler, and chit-
j
xhurs., 6:45 p.m

LEGION OF SAFETY ;

.With Al.l^n Prescott, Jerf-y. Sciar's

Orch, Lewellyn Moss. -

Transcriptions''''.;;'

is Mins;

chat about Chaplin than Churchill.
Abel.

'Knickerbocker Playhpnse,' weiekly
half^hbur drariiatic series for Proc^
ter & Ganible oyer NBC red out of
Chicago, will, be .supervised . by
Gou.rtenay Savage. Joseph Ainley.
producer of 'First Nighter,' wiU di-
rect.. .

:
; :

.

FIRST in PHILLY
C. E. HOOPER SURVEYS
Audlaneti af Phllidelphl» Network Statltni
4 ao.4 ;45 P.M., Mtn. thru Fri.-4 II*. A*|.

WFIL
WC4U
KYW

16.9%
14.5%
13.3%

y, Ust*n«ft tdanlirylni 8tttl<n and Prairan
FIR3T WITH 46 OTHER fROQIIAMS

For LOWER COST C,rculat:or

BUY WFiL

ELLKRY ODEEN
Composed and Condabted

by

MURRAY
Mat, COLU MBIA ARTISTS, Inc.

WGY, Schenectady
,
Legion of Safety, heard via tran-

scription over .WGY arid other -sta^
tiohs,

.

cqmbihes entertainmerit : with
niessdges on care in driving under
auspices of the Americari Legion arid
Automotive Safety:: Fpuhdatibn. Al-
len Prescott; best khowri for "The
Wife Saver' (which has beeri aiired
ooriimisrcial. and sustaining over
NBC),:' the 'backseat driver,'

:

In three.-brief' spots on egch- plat--
ter,. Prescolt talks about safety pre-
cautions. He gets across well-made
points in a breezy style that . trade-
marks both his scripting and miking.
Sears', orch plays , well a mixture of
pops and. more standard humberai
Miss Moss . is. a capable soprano,
ranging in her selections from grand
opera to current tunes.

Platters should achieve their pur-
posei shQwnianship being evident

: . . Joco.
"

•BIRTH OP A NATION'
WUh Frank Craven, Biirfess Mere-

dith, Thomas Mitchell, Gene Lock-
hart, Mary Astor, Heather Anjel,
William Davidson, David Broek-

. man orch.
60 Mins.
CBS FORECAST; NO. 14,

Monday, 9 li.m.

WABC-GBS, New. York
Wilh this half-hour stanza Monday

night (2), - CBS ended its summer
'Forecast' series attempt to showcase
program ideas, for possible spohs.or-

ship. ' Like seveiral of its predeces-
sors, the.show was interesting by it-

self; but sfeemed a somewhat dubious
bet for 'extensibn as c6mriiercial

^series.' ;,' '::
'.

With few exceptions, the : Whole
'Forecast' series made provocative-
and frequently entertaining listen-

ing, but fiven CBS cbuld hardly have
thought some of the chapters were
likely material for series Sponsor-
ship. In one notable case,"To Tim
at 20,' the acting and produption
tatlent.for the show was known to be
available for . a series :arid in that
specific -instance the program itself

offered:
.

pattern for cbhtihuatidn.
From a production standpoint, howr
ever, the 'Forecast' series has been
a diistihctly creditaible job urider try-

ing circumstaindes. .

"

Mbnday night's r e d i t i o ri v was
a Coast-i?roduced romantic ' drama,
'Birth of a Nation;' It had no con-
nection with the great silent" picture"

of the same title, but in a 'Cavalcade
bf America' formulia .Was based, pri

the fight for* freedoni of the press
in iire-ReVblutibnary New York.
Script .caught the atmosphere,, arid

color of a lusty Colonial city .and
much: of the action wa<; powerfully
projpelled. But at times - the' story
line ,was obscured behind preten-
tiously ; 'different* writing construc-
tion arid technique. .

Name cast, : which should have
drawn ia wide listening public and
would iriyolve a huge jproduction
outlay', for prospective sporisbrs,
trouped the piebe adrtiirably. ; Frank
Craven was persuasive . as the riar-

ratbr carbon of his 'Our Town' role.

Burgess Meredith, played the mili-
tant newspaper, man with headlong
conviction. Gene Lockhart

.
Was

quietly impressive as the dauntless;
publisher, while Mary. Astor .was aur
thentically glowing as his coiiirageous.
wife.

\
Thomas Mitchell's perform-

ance, as. the venerable lawyer. An-,
drew Hamilton, was. haltered by the
fact that his (arid, the drama's) big;

scene was iriterrupted several times:
by .narration, but he bfought the
paft to life and achieved a rinoving
climax." Heather Anger 'was a forth--

jight ingenue.

Script waiS written, by Marjorle
BartliBtt and ; Brewster Morgan and
was expressively directed by the
latter. David .Broekman's pliable
musical backgrounding filled out the

.

performance. Whole program Was
gienuiriely listenabld as a one-timer

' Hobc.

TELEPHONE QUIZ .

With Les Malloy
30 Mins.—-Local
BIG HUNK CANDY
Tuesday, 7:15 p.m; ,

V

.

KSAN, San Francisco
Latest version of hbrrie-participa-

.

tion quiz haridled in lively mannef
here; . M.C. keeps up steady patter,
repeating answers given over phone
as fast as they come. Peps, up chief
hazard of this type of ^how^fee lull
while party oh phone speaks. >

As worked : here, quizee must .an-
swer three questions correctly to win
frorii one to 50 bars of candy and
tickets to Fox theatte. Pouirth" take-
it-pr-lea>^e-it query gives chance at
couple bucks cash ih_iaddition or total
loss of everything; Only two win-
ners on show: caught
:
Listeners, invited to. call, hack ias

often as ' they like. Variet? niugg
kept phone dial spinning through en-
tire 30 minutes in academic test and
got through twice. (Fell down on
questions both times.) Wcrn.

SONG OF TOUR LIFE
Harry Salter, Jack Arthur, Cl«rk
Dennis, Gwen Wllliamii

Song:.s, Talk, Band
^0 Mins.
Sustaihlng'
Wed., 9 p.m.
WJZ-rNBC, New York
This 'We, the People* to miisic

could be whipped into a whopper of
a commercial program. It's got the
makings and all it needs is some
extras With which to. found out the
production- and talent edges, One
thing that could be eliminated iis the
offer of prizei: .money iof letters.

They'll write without that incentive,
and the paydfr could be ishifted :to.

actual appearance before the mike.
Th(; program, is steeped in: arid

geared for the right sort of hbke. . It

can by turn be sentiriiehtal, funny
arid informative and the irange .of

human interest is unlimited^ :

'
. As the pefsbrihel cpriibiniatiori now!

stands, there's Harry Salter, creator;
of the show, batoning the . orchestra;
Jack Arthur.;dbubUng. ias m;c.- and
vocalist, and Clark Dennis and G.wen
Williams, each, coming in for a well
placed' refrain.' The prbgiram still hiss,

its rough spots, but these can be
easily, smoothed ; away with: thie in-
fusion bf a little .more authority and
flexibility in the interviewing phases,
arid a more varied : alignment, of the
subjects, and moods. :

Last Tuesday night's (28) install-
riierit offered": '

' .

""
''

'

' ,.:

. Mrs. Joe DiMaggio (nee. Dorothy
Arnold), who related, how the tune,
'Beer Barrel Polka,' played both an
amusement and poignant part in her:
romance with the diamond star. .

A girl who told, how the singing
of 'Rose Marie', by Nelson . Eddy
caused her to change her name
legally from LaUfa to Rose Marie,
and her intention to keep it that way
although she later learned the bari-
tone was married.

Still another girl, who, inspired by
the song, 'Six Lessons From Madame
LaZoriga,' : started her. romance off
on the wrong foot, but still had a
happy ending to her story;
:

"The curator iri a rinuseurri of rriusical
inistruments who sang one of . the
psalms of David to the accompani-
ment of ari ancient lyre.

Joseish Rheinhart, an American
boy who didn't learn to speak Eng-
lish until six months ago. After tellr
ing his quaint story of having been
brought up in a Chinese family, the
youth intoned a • Chinese lullaby that
his. Chinese- foster mother sang tb:
him.

. .
:'..

;
'.: •

Homer Norton, coach of the Texas
A. iSt-M. football team, told what the
song, 'Home on the Range,' has
meant in his life. Odec.

MEET CLINTON BUEHLMAN'
Interviews
15 Mins;
W. T. GRANT STORES
Taes.-Sat.; 11:15 ajn.
WGR, Buffalo

Quizzes . have about rUn .their

course here land now come their by-
products. This one has; Clint Buehl-
man, 'Musical Clocker* of WGR,
standing in Grant*s : 5crto-$l aisles,

babbling queries. Such as, 'Are you
having a nice time shopping,' 'Have
you had your vacation yet and
when,* etc. :.

,
Ordinarily Buehlman is a glib

personsige with no dull riioments. but
talking about 'thousands and thou-
sands* of stockings several mornings
weekly seems to have stemmed his
imagination. Session Saturday (31)
lacked even occasional bright spots.

Sessions are: .heavily interlarded
With . comriiercial plugs,. Glint push-
ing mike at salesgirls and asking
what they think . of merchandise.
Whereupon they giggle and answer
'It's fine—and only 25c. Betz.

PEGEEN riTZGERALD
With Richard Willis/ Hattte Silver-
. man
'Lpokiiif Theim Ovier'.

15 MIqb.; Tuesday, 12:45 p.m.
Sustaining '

WOR, Newark
Pegeen Fitzgerald is the wife of Ed

Fitzgerald, commentator ort WOR.
With the help of Richard Willis, the
two work on a volunteer subject who
allows them to criticize, corisfruc-
tively of course, as tp makeup, hair-
do; nail-polish, and the like, . making
it all and all .a cinch with the stay-
at-home femmes. Tuesday (3) of
this week, the subject happened to
be Hattie (Mrs.. Sime): Silverman,
Varikty's own redhead.
. Hattie started off by admitting her
age. There are lots of her friends
Who

.
pr^ "jably thought ushe was a

sucker because the only, ones that
knew she Was 65 were the folks baick
home in Syracuse—and they don't
get around much anymore. Hattie
also admitted that she has kept her
hair red by constant treatment for
years, stating that if she didn't take
the treatments her hair would be
pink. Really not a bad idea, as a
pmk edition might fit in. After all,
VAiuCTir was once green.
Anyway, the frank manrier in

which Miss Fitzgerald and Richard
Willis go after the lady-of-the-day
seems to be a new stunt in radio
beauty culture. Jess.

50,000 WAHS . CHICAGO
*^th6 Uid'Weat't^L&ading SpotlM Slaiioa"

..Owned and operated
ky the Columbia Broadcasting Syatem

TPTAl COST, $11,000, tnciwding flm«, laltnt, tln«t, travtllng •xptniM and broadcmting riBht*.
| }

CHARLES R. HOOK
With Edwin C. Hill
'Industry in National Defense*
IS Mins.

;

SuiUlnlnir
Friday, 10 p.m.

.

WABC-CBS. New York
With the 'cpnscfiptton of industry'

amendment suddenly tossed on th«
pending BurJce-Wadsworth bill

*

Congress, it took the National Assn.
of Manufacturers little time to get
to the microphone to steam up pub-
lic opposition to that portion of the
measure. First broadside was fired
Friday night (30) over CBS by
Charles R. Hook, chairman of theNAM executive corhmittee and pres-
ident of American Rolling Mills.

Edwin C, Hill was interviewer *

but actually turned out ta be niore
of an ni.c.i Was palpably already In
accord with Hook's views, and before
the session was over was contribut-
ing incidental support. Impression
created by Hill wa.s distinctly that of
publicist rather than an objective re-
porter with a nationally-syndicated
column. Announced at the close that
Hill's appearance on the shoW was
by courtesy of American Oil, his
flve-times-a-week sponsor, which
should clinch his being, identified as
a spokesman for big business.

Possibly for the very reason that
he: wa.s undei- no obligation to be
unbiased. HbbkMriipressed as .a sin-»
cere, arti.culate, forceful and, urider
the circumstances, liberal mouthpiece
for the NAM. He spoke clearly and
without apparent nervousness, with
a typically successful-bUsiriess-iexecu-
tive voice. His spiel was

.
shrewdly

scfinted to .open with quptes from

'

N. Y. Times interviews With Presi-
derit: Rppsev.eit and published opin-
ions pf

.
army riien regarding the

progress of the defense program.
;Basi.<!; of his argument . thereafter

seemed to be that the industrial lead-
ers are . ju.<;t as. sincere as any other
gtoup. in their, desire for speedy ar-
mament arid disapproval of profiteer-
ing. While few people would at-
tempt to say that the business lead- .'

ers advoca te un.iustifiable proltts.

Hook still didn't answer the unasked
(on this program) question of who
is to bis the judge, of how much profit
is justifl;oble. ''.:.,'

Broadcast Wias a .sustainer,using
the; regular CBS spot allotted to.

;

'public affairs' d iscussions. Hobc. .

RED RIVER BARN DANiCE
With Tom Gardiner's Orch,. Toinniiy
Tweed, mx.; Tom :Bensohi Hay-;

'

: bailers .Quartet, Sharbn Kane;, the
Dizzy Dozen, .; John Clevin, johh
Alexander. .'

Sustaining:
60 Mins." .

Satiirdav, ' 10:30 p.m^
CBC-CKY, Winnipesr

For one full hour each Saturday
night the CBC wades in corn way up
to here. However, there i.s a differ-
ence between good and bad corn and
this can . be moved over to the. credit
side of' the ledger.

Building a show to last a full hour
without appreciable letdowns isn't

;exactly a cinch and it is to the credit
of King Why te, who writes and pro-
duces. :that this opus' of jigs, reelSL
screwball songs and general hoot *n*

holler maintains its pace throughout.
Whyte, formerly: of WLW's 'Moon
River' and other shows, to date has
unearthed some talent that shows
promise of. further airing. "Two new
ones appeared in show caUght, John'
Alexander (formerly Alex Johnson)
and the Dizzy Dozen, a girl choral
group. Alexander's bass baritone
work and the gals both rate further
appearances.

The Haybailers • work solo spots
and ahso as background for Sharon
Kane for good effect. Miss Kahe
lends the only feminine solo touch to
the show, doing 'Rock-A-Bye Moon'
on show heard. Clevin does the usual
type of cowboy ballad work. :

Main weight of the show falls on
the. shoulders of Tommy Tweed, a
character actor. Tweed, in role of
Uncle Ben, does, just; about every-
thing from calling the reels to seeing
acts catch their cues. His work is

solid: from start to, sign bflf. Benson,

.

program announcer, gets show on
and off in addition to picking Hp
loose ends and aiding Tweed with
general chores.

CBC house band,: under Gardiner,
fills the gaps between acts with cer-
tain members stepping down for
solos. Heard on Saturday (31) show
were Art "Hart, clarinetist, and 'Tiny'

'

Timbrel),, guitarist. .

' Latter always
.scores with his: trick voice.

Strpng point of the whole set up
is that it's not too professional nor
too amateurish* but seems to weave
along in between, striking a happy-
riiedium. If properly plugged, no
reason why this show shouldn't as-
sunie .imiDortarice in. Canada that Na-
tional Barn Dance holds in the U. Si

Worm.

W0AL
itt'BcdUmote.
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FpUow-lJp

, NBC's' Listeners' Playhouse, during

a fiVe-mitiUte prolog outlining airtis

of program and the career of Ronald
MacDougall, author of *Who Are You
Pushing, Brohter?' (which followed),

mentioned 'Bob Landry, of Variety'

among three critics who Had written

about the series. Narrator-actor

stated that Landry was 'more or less

noncommittal.' Alton Cook, World-
Telegrami was, tabbed, as liking the
expferiniental dramas; Ben . Gross,

N. Y. Daily News, as opining that

•Workhouse of the other . network'
: was better. A chorus repeated Cook's

plug, while central figure bf plaiylet

Vcidded' it. :
;

Parks Johh^n and. Wally Butterr

worth used a group of radio actors

for their w.fiekly I. Q. test, via 'Vox
Pop' (CBS), last.Thur.sday. night (29),.

and. the results surprisingly favored

Comrhent

the script jugglers in a big way/ The
actors as a group proved not only
that they were well conversant with
their own busihesis. (radio), but that
their kits of general information
rated considerably ahove average.
They may have been hand-picked,
but the mixed bunch was quick on.
both answers and teparteie.

,
Partici-

pants included Jack Smart,' Martin
Gabel, Arthur Vinton, Agnes Moore-
head, Betty Garde and johp Brown.

^Cinderella,' the annonyrrious
femme betweeri-records spieler :for
the nightly recorded session Over
WIIN, New. York, from 11 to mid-
night, bears down- on the hoke heart- ,

throb , ar le. . Chatter clings to the
Ipve-isTSO-wohdierful note and voice.!
carries .but : the same idea: Ap-

!

ibarently half the residents of Greater
New York: wire In birthday greet-

ings to some dfeam gal or to Aunt
Minnie, or Cousin Gus, all of which
'Cinderella' cheerfully passes along
to her palpitating dialers. She also
reads startingly unabashed niash
notes bistween the boys ahd gals.
Tgpper on the stanza is her -wind-up
blurb, about the 'nasty old clock tells

me. 1 have to leave you now.' It's all

pretty overpowering flapdoodle, but
great commercial stuff foi: the senti-
mental populous. She's sponsored on
a,

. parljcipation basis, . with Bob
Stevehson reading the plugs. ;

'

'Bachelor's Children,' five-a-we^k
hoijsewife meiler out of Chicago over
CBS, is in there isiugging for the
w6rld's-\vihdiest-commercials cham-
pionship. According to .:the blurb,
the 'new sUper-speed' (Did Dutch
Cleanser is 50% faster and, due to a
'new secret iiigredieht,' makes things'
white almost instantly. And so on.

1 and on. When the series started ih
! 1935, Variety called thii; Bess Flynn.
!
opus hokey, but 'apparently comiHer-

I

dial.' That still stands; It sieenis Sani
Rider remains all wrapiped ixp in the

bosom of his various adopted urchins,
with - Janet a helpmate rhiracle in
business and around the house-:. Ac-
cording to the: Friday (30) edition,
there's going to be (either ajAlm career
or a custody lawsuit over the young-
est kid. Former seemed . to be: the
main strand in the ov^r- the-weekend

,

teaser.-

'Choose Up Sides,' sustaining sports,
quiz Friday nights over CBS, has
woi"ked partially out of the niire

since its dismai start last April, it

still doesn't impress ais : sufficiently
broad entertaihnierit to rate network
sponsorship, but seems likely to ride
along under the present setup by
reason of its' low opevatihg: cost. • As;
a .cdmmercjal shb\V. ,it would involve
much greater expense, if only be-
cause the

,

sports namies that now
provide li-stener draw would have to

be paid real coin. Much of the im-
provement in the series '.is . undoubtr
ediy due tO Ted Hiising, who as in-
terrogator and judge brings a dis7

tinct .perisbnality and
.
a;n air of . aii.-

thority previously lacking. He keeps

the: stanza moving, but could profito

ably drop the awful cbniedy stabs.
Arthur Mann and Caswell Adanris»
sports scribes and permanent team
captains, have also improved with
more, mike experience; particularly
when the questions are confined to
such standard sports asT baseball,
football and the like. Guest con-
testants last week (.^0) were Gene
Sarazen ind Salph Guldahl, .the lat-
ter making thie better showing of the
twb;-.'

'Painted Dreams,' daytime serial
for Chipsb over NBC blue ( W.TZ) out
of: Chicago, retains its pattern of
eVferyday family doings. On basis of
the chapter caught Friday (30).: sev-
eral of Mpthier Monaghan's ex-chicks
are about to dp a mazurka with the
idea of adopting Teddy, the few-
weeks-old hnopijet of another Mona-:
ghan ^exrward; Lily, who has gone brt:

the road with a vaildeville act to

.

earn crackers for the cupboard.'
Characters talk all around thb sub-,
ject without igniting-any verbal' sky-,
rockets. .
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SPOT UP 6^

San Antonib, Sept. 3.

Network and, local units took a.

diop'this week due to the falling off

of local: pbliticals, arid time blocked
off for acceptance speeches on the;

webs. Al| ihdica:tions- show that

units should shoot upward'nexl week
with rnany' new. network, as ^ w^
local shows, retvu-riiiig from their

summer hiatus, V .

'

WPAI; B'oniby Cldthing Go., one
spot p.ev 'week, direct; Dodge Motor
Cars, through. :iluthrauff : &
chaiiibreak annouilceirients, Sept. ,4

to 15; SherWin Williams. Paint: Co.,:

anhouViq^e?nents .for 13 weeks, direct;

Hpusenojci Furniture Co.; two addi-

tional announcemehts per week;.
Cameron Lumber

.
Co., three an-

nounc'ements per Ayeek through
Tracey-I^cke-Daw^on; TdW^
Inn. one annburicement per ^yeek for

13 weeks, dirbct; Stein
,
Clothing

Stores, five spbts per.\yeek, 13 weeks,
direct; Listoii Zander Credit Co., que
announcefnent per week, 13 weeks,-

through Marion Jbhnsoh; two special

ahnouncennients through Blackett-

Sample-Hummert for the pxydoir
Nash contest.

KONd: .Calpirii. anhbuncemerit for

their Back to .School .-Sale; Kelffer

Tire Co., annouhcements; , San An-
tonio Music So., three . live-minutes

studio prbgrams featuring Dick Ket-
ner; joske :Blue .'Ribbbii Sale/ an-
nouncements; Dundee; Clothiers, fiye

time signals pet day;. Wolff-Marx
Texas Day Sale anrioiincementis; San
Antonio Academy- of ^,Music, three
quarter-hour remote programs per
week. • All: direct.

KABC: Quarter-hbur .studio pro-
gram for Big Nick Candiy Bar daily;

Joske ^Blue- Ribbon Sale aniaounce-
ments- .

-

.. -,-
' '

' '., ,-

I
Au?. 31 Compared. >o Auff;: 24

(

San Frdncisco
.Cbntihucd from.page 34.

Beaumont & JJbhmahr 'Rornahce bf

Highways,' weekly qiiarter-hbur, re.^

newed one year; . Marin-Diel Milk,

through Campbell-Ewald, bne hotir

Weiekly, 'Budda Ariiateur Hour,'.: re-?

riewed orte year ;• Yellow Cab, through
Rufus Rhoades,^ six fiverminute p
bds weekly, through! Dec. 2;.; Jphhsbh
& Johnson (foiv Band^Aid ), through

,

Young & Rubicain, five ciuaiterrhQur

participatipris weekly in Bi'eakfast

Club ^tlirbwgh Feb. Lea. P^ernns,

.ithrbugh Schwimmer. aiid Scott, 100

wbrd.s.-
;
Six; days .weel<ly, '; through'

March 28rl'edera.l .Outfitting,;^

Allied, Advertising, fbur . lOO-woird

.

spbb Six day>.
:
weekly throUgh'l^oV.-

:8; McCloskey Varnish,,through^^^

Pickering, three: participations Weelc-

ly ..in 'Morning Hostess;.' ;thrbugh Nov;
1;:

.
Claxk Gard.e'ii Nursery, througiv

NbrthWest Radio, five-minute ETs;
• Galb: Dog : Food, thrbugh Segall
quairtei'-hour .weekly,- renewal, 13

weeks; Fullei' Paiiits, th.rbugiii iwc-

Gann-.Ericksbn, 20 one-rriinute spots;

TriliiSportatibn^'M^

thrpiigli : United , States .Ad y^^^^^

48 spot?: j! L:
.
"Tuttle Co. : (cheese),

thrbugh Emil . Reinhardt, three
.
par-

ticipations .. 'Morning Hostess-

weekly, thi'ee wieeks; Pui'ex Corp..

through Lbrd :& Thomas, 15! partici-

pations in .'Morning Hoste.ss.* '

.

f. Augi; 31 Cpmpairted to . Aug: 24 .
|

Network Local Nbftlonal Total

Units Uiiiis Spot UhUs lliriits

; 8,q40 4.793 1.996 .
15.429

; 8,655 - 4,402 1,998 15,055

-^0.2:%' ;--|:.8;8%.^ ^-|;2.5%

(iivciadod: -Kmc:: k(Jd,. k.JBs..-.Kro,

Network Local / National : Total
(Jhits Units iSpof Utiits Units

4.915 8,045 1,928 14,888

4,977 8.121 1,805 14,903

—1-2 —Q-9.%-., +.6-85'p_.^v..:.-:0-l-%

llimluded: KABC:,' JCM-VC; KONO, K^SA,
• woAiy

More Ihside-Newspaper
Troy, N. Y.i Sept. 3.

.

Charles John Stevenson, editor of

Washington County (N.Y.) Post, is

jiqw doing a cracker-barrel comimen-
tary titled *Small Town Stuff' ov.er

WTRY. Another - WTRY feature;

*Your Local Correspondent,' brings
to the mike men and women cover-
ing news in villages and towns.

DETROIT NATL. SPOT UP,

BUT UNITS SLIDE \\%

Detroit, Sept. .3.

Stagnation continues here in tlie

radio biz as the summer session bows
6u I w itlv hnotiier slight, drop. But
f iill bodes more: than .expectations.

War orders pile into the town, new-
department stores are opening (Saks

put in a how pne here), anticipations

are.':high- .a4yd the . pblitjcai • b^^

has started to line. up. strong as Mich-
;igau.''s ^'primaries near. ..

-

,/The ;,smaller'' /.stations here prpbr

ably ,,will catch heavily bn.'thP latter

business- since the
.
bigger ones are

up on their rales and '\hcavily sched-
uled. .- -,

: WWJ: Groves Bronio .
Quinine

placed 26 • half-hours.! of the Sherlock
Holmes show through Slack Goblc,
of ;Ctlvicagb ;, ,

.

'

;

Sept.~ 3 Compared to Aug. 24
|

lielwork Local National Total
Units Units Spot Units Units

• 7.180 10,435 4.819 ' 22,429

7.367 10,660 4,652 22.679—
'i.S':;.'' .—2.1% +3.6% —1.1%

(liK-llKto • C'KIAV. "VV.TUK. AV.I1V,.W.\M-!(V
- -VVW.T, wx.YZ) -

,

Kansas City
. Cuntiniied from page 34.

Of

WJBK, DEL, REPORTS

BIGGEST BIZ YEAR

Detrpit, Sept. 3.

WJBK enjoyed the largest volume
.of business in its 10 year existence

according to -the year-end audit. Art
Croghan, who took oyer the sales

department- of ^ the statfon last Sept.

15, reports thai' volume for the year
ampuhted to $247,928.67^which was
42%% above that of the preceding
year. "

'

The new year, which started June
1, is off to a big start with sales for
that month at $26,621. This repre-
sents the. largest single month's vol-
ume in the station's, histofy. The
figure for June represents a 91 % in r

crease over the same mbnth in 1939.

For July, sales totaled $23,183i
which marks it 104% oyer July of

the preceding year.

,
Seattle, Sejjt. : 3* ..

Continued political etherizing is

sendmg ipcal iiilits up intP the cl^
1
1
's figured here that 90% of el ectiori

expenditures are" being turned oyer
to: radio. . And since .the 'majbr sta-

tions are . already ' prietty well
crowded, the indies are reaping: a
,welcbme :harvest:^ .

-.^^^^^

v__Aug:. 31 Compared to Aug. 24
|

Network . Local National Total
Units Units Spot Units Units

• 4,070 12.378 1,443 17,891

4.025. 11.717 1,381 17.123

-M.l'v- +5.6% +4.5%' -}-4.5%.

< Inclu.ieVl : KIRO, KOIi, KRSC, K.VA)"

WABC's '40 Bis
___ Continued frpm page 34

both this: period and -the 10:30-10:45
p.m.' spot

,
Other ' newcomers to the WABCj

list are: •
:

•

Gordon Baking Co., 'John Nesbitt's
Passing Parade, .7:40-7:45 a.ni., Mon-
day through Saturday. Barton A.
Stebbins is the* agency.
Manufacturers Trust Co., 'News of

the War,' 10:30-10:45 p.m., three
times -a week.
Luden's Coughdrops, 'News of

War,'- 10:30-10:45 li.m., three times a
week. J. M. Mathes agency.
.White Laboratories, Newark

(Chboz), transcriptions of Jack
Berth sprigs, : 8:30-8:33, Mondays.
Wednesdays.

,
Fridays, beginning

Sept. 16. William Esty agency.
N. y. state Bureau of Milk Pub-,

llcity. Adelaide Hawley's 'The Wo-
man's Page,' 8:45-9 a. m. Tuesday

i

American Chicle, minute and a
half announcements before the 'Eu-
ropean Roundup,' 8:-B-15 a.m., start-

ing Sept. 30, , 1

Barbasol, the 6-6:05 p.m. news pe-
riod Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day, starting Oct 1.

WOW HonHng Names

For 3d Food Show

Mtegihwhile political partleis are help-

ing to bridge ' (he gap for the Ipcal

stations, a lid th is. c la.ss of bii is iri-

crcasing in proportion lb nearness of

election day.,..

. kCKN.kept figures about ^ven by
prbmoliiig a trio of back-tp-school
cooperative progrturis during the
week and off.setting slack in natiPrial

spot time due to Blues baseball
g;ames:; being 'washed out.

DODGE BLURBS

IN N.Y.

1
.

Aug. 31, Compared to Aug. 24
|

Network Local National Total
Units , Units Spot Units Units
5,645 4,838 : 6.506 . 16,989

5iC90 • 4,679 6,576 16,945
—0.7",,

. + 3.3% • -. —1% +0.2%
(It.K-lu.loii: K,l.'KN-, KC'.MOvkr'IMi:. K.MHO,

wi)AK;.AVH i:t) - ; i; ... >
.

SCRIPPS-HOWARD ASK

FOR HOUSTON OUTLET

y . Sari Antonio, Sept, 3.

Applicatipn .. has been made -by
Scripps-Howai'd ; to the Federal
Corhnuinicatiohs. Commission for
new station at Houston. . Proposed
station wpuld 'operate pn 1,120 kilo-;
cycles, with; 250

-

time. .. Chain operates the Press
there.

:

:
Sta tibn KPRC, at Houston, outlet

for Texas Quality Network and oh
Red network of the NBC, is owned
and operated by the Houston Prin t-

ing Co. Other outlets there are
KTRH and KXYZ.

INFO ON UPBEAT

Quis and Forum Shows Continue to
Increase in Mpls.

Omaha, Sept. 3.

WOW, knee-deep in preparatipris
for. annual food show and gas-cook--
irig school, is after names. It will be
the third such show, sponsored 'by
WOW. Johnny • Gillin, Jr;, station
chie:f. will personally supei'vise
WOW's part in: the frolic, with pro-
gram director Harry Burke arid pro-
duction manager Lyle De Moss help-
ing. WOW's narne :last' year was
Irene . Rich, who proved a heavy
dra.w for the show,

,
staged at the

auditorium, and aired by WOW.
This year's show .starts Sept. 30

;arid. runs . six-days, ' "
;

-
. Minneapolis, Sept. 3;

Local forum and (juiz • programs
cpntinue tP increase in favpr and
multiply. • Station, heads say p
is more 'education minded' than ever
before and is. gbing foi- the Informa-
tive stuff in a big way.

Latest to be started is WMIN's
Friday; night;:'fbrum:'

; Three prom-
inent: Twin City business and pro-
fessional men will discuss timely
subjects ;'; University of Chicago
Rpuhd-Table: fashion. :, Opening pro-
gram vviU . have: Russell Wiggins,
editor of the St. ;Paul Dispatch; John
Scott, president ' of Minnesbta • Sav-
ings & Loan Assn., and another lead-
ing businessmari; • Forums will be
in charge of Theodore. Meltzer.
Same station has engajged 'Hawf

and Hawf,' St. Paul Dispatch col-
umnist, to .iritervielw visiting arid
local celebrities once a Week.

Minneapoli.<^-St^: Paiil quiz con-
tests over WCCO once weekly is
still pulling strong.

WFBR's New Spot Biz

Baltimore, Sept. 3.

Following are hew national spot
contracts obtained by WFBR:

~

American Chicle CChiclets), 52
one-minute, announcements; Brown
and

. Williamson' (Wings); 26 one-
minute and chain break announce-
me'rits; Iowa Soap Company (Magic
Washer: Spap), 39 participations on
'Every' Womari's HourV plus 13 par-
licipalipns on WFBR 'Studio Party';
Johnson and Johiuson (Tek tooth-
brushes), 26 chain break annouhce-
ments; Manhattan Soap Company
(Sweetheart Soap). 186 five-minute
news programs; Mprrejlj John &-
Company E-Z Cut Ham). 192 five-

minute, programs; Perfection Stove
Company (Superfex Heaters), 39
orie-minute, announcements.

As ': in most other 'cities, biz ii^

New York last week was effected by
the in-between summer-fall inn
The baronieter consequently, stands
about whei-e it was in tiie Prior
Autombtiye acco.unts, however,
tinued a slight perki; with Dbd^ie re-
pprted as purchaser of some an-
nouncements this frame. ,

.'

: WHN; Jacbb Rupper t Brewery Co.
Pf N. Y.. thrbugh Rulhrauff & Ryan]
50 statibn-break announcements. i
. WMCA:,: Brownley

. Aparlments,
through W, H, Fairfax'- Agency,
nouncemcrits; Optical Membership
Plarij Inc., through . Ted Nel.son As-
sociates, announcenie nls for 52
weeks; National Transportation Go.,
Inc. (dperating .: Parmelee

., Cabs),'-

through World-Wide Adveriisiiig
Corp,, 26- week*"^ contract, Bryce Oli-
ver, cpmriientfitpr;

, Carter Prbducls,.
Inc. (Carter's Little Liver Pills),:

through SpPt Broadcasting, Inc., re-
newal for 52 weeks,, liribuncemeiits;

Hotel St. George., renewal of 'Rise
and Whine,' participation progj-ani,
foi' 10 Broadcasts; : Chrysler, /cbr^
(Dodge Diyiisibri), through Ruthrauff,
& Ryan, annouhcements.

I
Aug. 31 Compared to Aug. 24

Network
Units

630
630
.* :-

(laclutiert

:

Local
Units

10,186

10.190
—0.3';'

W H N. W.Mi \

National Total
Spot Units Units

10,612 21.428

10,674 2 MQ-i
—0.5%' .. -^0.'3%

'sk^v, w on.

:No. change;

Buffalo—Robert Sherry left chief

announcer's post at WBNY to join

spieling staff of WGR-WKBW. suc-
ceeding Cliff Jbnes. He's fpuith-
WBNY-ite to db so. , others being
Ralph Hubbell, Jack McLean, John
Gill arid Herb Bardeii.

Warren. Kelly is new, voice at

WBNY. -•

SEE! HEAR!

TAKE PART YOURSELF
N.B.C.Coatt-to- Coast

] ]
.B.r'oadcast of

Dr. I. Q.
Tho MENTAL BANKER -

$1000 IN CASH
-'/offered '.,for .vorreo^. MiiHwrrt

. 'from th« . «tii(e of

CAPITOL Theatre
9 P.M. EveryMonday Night

,
Brbadcast in N«w York

.

by Kadio SIm tloo . WK.ir
.'Jfipbiiitored by

'

MARS, INC.
Mofcer* of Snickers, Milky Way,

Mars, 3 Musketeers and
Forever Yours Candy bar*.

IN
BALmORl

IT'S f
I

MTWNAl REPRESENflTIVES

EfiWARD PEnir A CA

ON THE NBC RED NETWORK

:
.;

,
Cincinnati, Sept. 3.

Anotlier climb toward heavy au-
tumn schedules fPr Cincy brpbdcast-
ers;'>-,a.s

.
reflected in last; yi-'eek'.s time'

sales gairt oyer the' previous week.
Largest ihfcrease.; was : in the local
units bracket. Rise network biz
-oyef-balahced the slight decline on :

national spot accounts; ;.

;„'
.

Aug . .ii Compared to Aug. ' 24 .

|

Network Local
, National Total

Uni ts Units Spot Units Uni ts

4,470 9,022 5,318 18,810

4,410 8,871 5,339 18,020

.4-1.4^: ':- ..:^-l.'7%:: —0,4% ..^
H-1%^

tlnciuficil ; . VVCl'O, WkhC', \\'r;.\V,^ WSAl> I

THE O'NEILLS'
By JANE WEST

NOW RADIO'S MOST POPULAR

FAMILY BRINGS YOU MORE

jAUGHTER JeARS ^ho |~| EART-THROBS

Presented by Ivory Soap 99" loo -
: pure

iJSTFiJ TWICE DAILY
T NBC Red Network, 12:15 to 1S:30 P.M. E08T
IM . 6:45-6 P.M., EDST

: • • COAST TO COAST
l>ir. COMPTOM ADVERTISING AGBNCX

MOT. ED WOLF—RKO BLOC. NEW YORK CITY
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mw ^m
Inlays an<l films based on religions themes-' frequ«ently are the

fiubjtcts for discussion froni the pul^

popular song xareiy ga Tlie Rev!; Dr/ H7\ popular soiig rtticfy. ga.iiis luc .ui^nn^nvn. : x iic xvcv. j_/r. niii-

yet Straton, of Betroitj when sp

took bceasibh, h,o\v!ever, to^^^^p

pop ;tiumber: in; a y$^ 'AVhy Should God Bless

j\:nicriGa?' '-'^'
.y^/ .. {

*Once;in a vvhile Tin Pan A
iiTcly reflects soiil bf.;a pepple,' DK
iclaredi 'We have .seen this recently in the sAyeepiiig-i^^^^

of ^^God Blessi America/ a song that has reach jed almbst: to the

1iei;^hts of a hyrtriri/^^^M for

God until the fall of Fr^^^^ •ii-e tciteratliig these seiitim

Svith a patriotic fervor thai

Martial music has. h<^ prdhiineiVt place in religtG^us services

tiirough the centuries, v her.eas:niany. soldiers liave htarched t<i

\\)ar to the accompaniment o

tjint iiymnbook^ CQhtairi niaiiy of the GrdniAvellian tunes. Sir

Arthiir Sullivah^s '0,nwar,d-^G

inspiring as 'Dixie'. ^V--

'

Dr. Straton^
deep/spiHtuaHy patriotic chord; tle^aid : 0 '

;

'Tpb many Atitericans have felt fthat God is y^'ith us bi^ause

of ouf fatnfess-^ur vast inateriai resources, lit; sh6iild he r^-

nicnibered that America's; greatest streiigth and its -greatest
" contributions WnTaiikTrid 'ITaA^^ of adversityrr

not its days of prosperity.: Religious liberty cahie out of the

bleakness.of a Rhode Island winter.; Political iiberty was born

in the snows of X^alley; Forgie.
:; Pers<3nar liberty for a^

icans is a heritage of the dark night of the Civil War. v ;

5\s never before in her history, Ainerica needs a retufii to

pierspnal, national^ and: interiiatiohal righte

1 3Oi(XX),G00 people can si - God B less A riierica' until they are

hoarse, but God will pnly bless us as we are willing; to share

bur:;bl^ssing5.:with--PxheTs,' .,.C'- \..;;,.; ^'
:

OTmbisji-Strouse^ Badio

And Band I^rti^
; Paul .

Wimbish, ex^persdnal man-
ager -of ; Paul: Whiterhan and now
managing the

.;
Jack^ Teagarden or-

chestra, ' and: Irving ; Strousei also

formerly associated with Whitemahp
have opened an office in partnership

in -Ney York. They'll go Jritp radio

pnoductioh as well as- band ijiantige-

ment.

.
Pairjiave half a dozen radio shows

butliiied for fall production' Beside

;
Teagarden tiiey;il handle the -Irving

Siathniary orchestra.

BanwtOiit Of

Question of whether or hot iCharlie

Barnetis orphiestra ' will play the

Fiesta
:
Danceteria, New York, 'as

tcheduled, or fulfill; . on(e;-high t dates

fet for it by -..Consolidated Badio
Artists, .promises to •.become a hot
argument . befdre it's settled. Band
is set to statt two and a half weeks
at the Fiesta. Dainceteria Sept. .13,

on a contract held by. Richard Deck-
er^ operator of the Fiesta^ Accord-
ing to, CRA, with .y/hom- it has .a

10-year booking' contract
.
djiting

from last 'March, the band finishes

a . week at the Michigan theatre,

Detroit, Septv '; i2, and the a, 14th

commences a series bf single stands..

; CRA has not 'cpmplaine'd to ; the

Americ^ri Federation of Musicians,
but; has \yairried pecker that it holds
an, exclusive booking contract with
Barneti that it does riot recognize
his agreerrient with the band inasr

niuch as ^the : rate was hot booked
through! the CRA pfltice, and has filed

all. corFesponderice concerhing the

cohfliction virith the union. Accord-
ing to, CRA, Baniej; had recehtly

.
been offered a stand at; the .Fiesta,

booked- by it : as part 'or a . block of

bands, but that he refused the date
on; the .grbunds he didii't think work^.
in g: . at : the.; ^i>Qt ,

had .
. suff i ci^n

t

.-prestige,'. ••..'':

HAMPTON'S OWN BAND

STILL UP IN THE AIR

Accused of Rape in Buff.

i-
' Buffalo, Sept; 3. . ;

Edward B. Keevins, 32,;of Chicago,
member of the Orrin IHicker hand at
Sheia's Buffalo last, week, was arr

raigned; in -City Coiirt^^ T^^^^ (2S!)

charged with rape on the cbmplaint
Of .Elizabeth Kennedy, 20, She
charged that; Keeyins

;
assaulted h^i;

;iate Wednesday night in a parked
automobile.

Keevins pleaded not guilty and viras

released in -$5,000 bailt -the- case be-
ing set for hearing Sept. 27.

.'

Lionel Hampton's new band, on

which work was supposedly started

I

on the. Coast withifi ihie past couple

I of. weeks, is stiU in the thought stage.

[no men have been selected for any
I position in the full size, outfit. Hamp-
ton is- currently in New York.

Joe Glasier- is seeking personal

managership of the outfit vvhen and

if it
• materializes. He has been pro-

pbsitipnihg Harnpton, but so far has

h^d rib 'actuar success. Glaser han-

dles Louie Armstrdng and Andy Kirk,

among bthers.
'

Teagardens May Merge

Charley Teagarden, exrPaul White-

man trumpeter,; ll;ia.& been sitting in.

with li i.^ brother ' Jack . Teagarden 's

band. off . and On in the past week
and.;.there'S' a po.s.sibility he may join

the outfit perrfiaheritly. He replaced

Tommy Gonsolin. Band played all

last week at Steel Pier, A. C,

At the time J. Teagarden le/t

WHileman to fotm;a band of his own,

the trumpeter brother wias; set to jgo

with hifh; The bpnibination
,
neve?

materialized- Charlie .staying . with:

Whiteman until the latter outfit's re-

cent breakup. •

Recbrdls Big FactdrT^Discs;

V If Waxed With ASCAP
Ttine», May Be Off Certain

v Hadio Chaiinels— B M I

,

However^ Hash't Enough
.,, to'. Go' Round''' '

':

ORIGINALS?

: >,As' the deadline for the expira-
tion of the current Arn6rican So-
city of Composers, Authors and
Publishers agreements with radio
stations draWs neater '(Dec. 31:), va^
rious recording bands are preparing
to meet the effect non-ASCAP radio
will .have . ph:theni. Record-playing
indie outlets bold a major part in

the life of a modern dance, band.
Any turntabling: outlet that doesn't

sign for another. stretch with ASGAP
;wiU .not. be; able to" broadcast re-

corded Versions of ASCAP times,

-new—or -old,—just the sanie as. riet-

wprks will, not be able . to broadcast
them liyeJ

Such, events will snap back at-

bands, keeping a sizeable portion of

the stuff they'll cut, during the niext

couple of months off the air, un-
less the numbers ' they select for

waxing are riot under ASCAP con-
trol. Tb. skirt the possibility of be-
ing even partially blackedout, band-
leaders in several instances, acting
"on what they consider foresighted-

ness, are .
beginning now to arrange

and record tunes that have become
standatds, familiar to Jhe public, yet
are in the public domain—in other
words« songs that are known yet are
eligible for reproduction oft wax
oyer non-ASCAP piitlets.. Of course,

BMI tunes will be playable rib mat-
ter what, but there are still not
enough such tunes published by the
latter to go around.
: The public domain, standard idea

is twofold. Such recordirigs,, being
playable by record jockeys, will

keep bands that use them: in front,

pf the army of fans who regularly

tune in on recorded programs. ;. In
addition, the numbers will be usable
on live shots from location stands,

the usual method usied by bands to

plug their recordings.

Beside digging; back into, for in-

stance, some of Stephen .. Foster's

classics, bands that have a knack for

penning good jive or novelty origi-

nals are keeping 'em publisher free.

At least they're being kepU-from
ASCAP publishers to make certain

the numbers will be useable after

Jan. 1.

Sammy KayeV Orch

Loses Its Bachelorhood

[ :
Irving Mills on GoaiBl

I

, . ;. - Hoi ly wood. ..Sept.^ 3.

!, , Irving ' Mills .
pulled into town

after a / ;c.rbss-CQuritry drive frcim

! New .York.-, ;,';;'
' 7 ' ^,-' .;'"

i ; ..plansj- call;' /Qr/,a^;rtibiil}i iiv /iloliy-

wood to .look over his mUFic'.affairs.

Milwaukee, Sept. 3.

Sammy Kaye is not allergic to girl

singers, , but for rnany years he . has
contended that just good-looking

femriie-^.vocalist was not pairticular

as^et to a n prchestra . so; fb r a nu rii r

ber of years he and his . bandsmen
have gone along as an all-male bf-

ganization.

However, that's all changed now.

A couple of months ago Kaye dis-

covered Louise Lorraine; in Tprontp,

who !he . considerccj so usual that he

changed his policy. She joined the

Kaye organization , here Wednesday
(27).': debutting- with ' the band's

River.side theatre- date'.-.

Of Oldies Remain $5-$6 Per Copy

IN DUTCH

Marks .Vs.' Harms In Sonr jnfringc-
ment 'Case

Harms, Inc., filed a general; denial
Friday (30) in N. Y. federal court to

the suit pf Edwaird B. Marks Music
Corp., asking dismissal of the action

on the ground that the plairitifll had
failied ,tp cpmply withi the copyright
laws which placed its song .in. the
public domain.

Action seeks ian : injunction,

counting of profits, and
,
damages

against Hariris' 'In An Old .Dutch
Mill,' ' publiished ;in 1932, clainriing

that the song infringed . Werner
Kersten's '. song, ; 'written '

• 1920,

Bummel-I'etrus Intermezzo : Piano
lind Gesang.' Different arrangements
of . the : song . for orchestra and . for
vocalist are also involved in the suit.

to in

Bobbins Music Corp. of Cuba hav-
ing been launched, Jack Bobbins is

now eyeing Miexico as a possible

branch venture* Bobbins figures on
working with the Metro exchange iri

Mexico to build up that catalog, since

the picture company is partnered
with all Bobbins music ventures. .

Promotora Hispana Anicricana dc
Musica, S. A. (PHAM), practically

controls all Mexican music today,

which in turn is controlled by .an

Asspciaciori , Mexicana de Autpres y
Compositores, which, at the same,

time, is controlled by radio station

XEW and Southern Music Publish-

ing Co. (Ralph Peer ).

Other publishing businesses in

Mexico are Editorial Mexico (Men-
zel), Editorial Wagner (ex-Wagner &
Levin) and Editorial Beethoven
(Marknian Bros,), which are asso-

ciated with Sindicato de Autores,

Compositores y Auditbreis de Mexico
(SACAM). ,

Treasurer pf SACAM is

"Tata Nacho, otherwise Igriacio Fer-

nandez Esperon, , songsmith. .Nacho

is his stage name, Alfonsp Esparza

Oteo, also w!k. native composer, is,

general secretary. The Sindicato or

SACAM splits up the collected coin

40% to the publishers, 40% to the

songsmiths (of which 24% goes to

the composer and only 16% to the

lyricist, unlike ASCAP's 5.0-50 divvy),,

and -the remaining 20% to the

SACAM for administration.

; Dominant in the music setup i.s

Eniilio Azcarraga, -who runs XEW
and shbrtwave stations XEWW and

XEQQ.

N.H. ARENA RESUMES

NAMES; DIITO BOSTON

New Haven (Conn.) Arena
sumes its Sunday name band and

vaud<e policy Sept, 1.5. Spot ran all

last season with a, similar setup. It

.seats 7,000. . -r',;.'

'

First show, will bring ;in the Jack
Teagarden and .Mitch el 1 Ayres band.s

plus comedian Henry ; Armetta.

,.

"' Chicago;'. Sept. , 3.

. ' jack Perrin eomcs back, to Chi,-.

CJigo as chi6f. of the local Robbiris

office. '.',.
.

..
':.-' •'

.'

Perr),n' w^s.' iii New 'Ybrk: as prp-

fessioiiai inanager- for "the. -Mills Mii-

Ric firm., ' He takes over from Iryirig

Koppelman . here, ,
who is ''quitting

HWe business!, -

;

' ;

"j.v-,-'^

'Nime- Binds • Again :'

/; Boston, Sept. 3:

Brun.s\Vick hotel •
. goes back ;to a

narjie band pplicy thi.? sceason. Brings

in Harry James band- for three-

weeks, starting Sept, 27.

; Spot tried name crews for ;
short

time the latter part of last: win tor.

but folded the. idea for the sum-;

mer. • • - -.•'•'
•,

'••.•. •

'•

;

,'. By EDWARD SMitll
:

The recently started price wdr be--

tween the RCA Victor and Columbia
phonogra,ph compariies over classical

recordings has broiight the price . of
the'.se recordings down to the lowest
ebb in their history. Deailers

throughout the .country, at,first anxi-
ous and ,morbid over the slash to hali'

price} are . beginning to , perk up as
thousands of ' orders are coming in

weekly. What is not known, how-
ever, . : that Victor is declining to

,

cut the\ cost, of repressing old re-

cordings no /longer in the catalog,

which for a single copy still remain .'

at $5. for the W-inch and $6 for the

12-inchers. V :-„;

Columbia has no such masters
available and cianndt compete with
Victor here. - ';•:;

.

',

RCA is' also, reported seriously"

considering issuing an historical cata-

lo|5 similar to that available in Lon-
don by its sister company, the Gram-
aphone Clompany, perhaps better

known as. His Master's Voice. These
recordings, dating to the early 1900s,

have become mpre and more in de-

mand on this side of the ocean in

the past dozen yiears, «s collectors'

andi students of voice or instrument
sought o^t the hidden treasuries of

a bygone aigei

Recordirig is not. as recent a pher
nomenon as most laymen believe.

.

The. general thought is, that Victor

arid Columbia were the first in their

field about 35-40 years ago. This is

far from the truth. How old re-

cordings of sound actually are can-

not be determined, but Plato 50d

years B.C. niientioned iri his 'Re-

public' of having heard recorded

sound, and the memoirs of Luigi La
Blanche (179S-1858), the ;

greatest

basso of all time also mentions hear-

ing his own voice over a century ago.

The fiirst, eVidencie in completed

printed record, of actual recording

dates to 1857 when ; a Frenchman,
Leon Scott, fecprded a voice, but

vyas unable to reproduce the re-

corded sound.
;

, EdiRon In 1877

/By 1877 the world was ready for

the improvements and discoveries of

Thomas A. Edison, who for the first

time in known recorded history pro-

duced a wax cylinder which stated

(Continued on page 40)

Encino (CaL), Bids For

Boom Through Ditty By

Piantadosi and Carroll

Hollywood, Sept. S.

. Lyrically, nearby Encind is rie-

placing Fairhaven and Freeport

(Long Island, N. Y.) in p& affections

of coast tinpanners. Actors colony

has sprung up amid the citrus groves

of the valley cpmmuiiity and out this

way that booms /^al estate values.

However, the other 47 states knowr

nothing of this new mushroomery
and that's, where the Chariiber of

Cornmerce comes in.
, ,

' Under ceasfeless ip'roddirig by civic

leaders, twb of the citizens have suc-

cumbed so that now the world will

know about Encind. Plopped on the

desk of L. Wolfe Gilbert last week
for publication Was the completed

ditty, 'A Garden in Encino.' Credits

will read, riielddy by, Al Piantadosi

and' Harry Carroll; lyrics by Pauline

.(Mrs.) Carroll^ Encino G. of C. has

ordered as many professional copies

printed as ithere f.
bands, .

night

dubs ahd':ri[dio; statlpiis in the; 'coun-

try: Music racks will be alive With

'A Garden in Encino' if the Eri-

cinbans have their, way. ,

-

Citizeh No. I of Encino is Al Jol-

v.sbn, whoil probably have the priv-

iJcge pf giving .the,' tune its first

sericlpff. Aftier ; that it's eviery man
fhr . himself and they'd better come

j'fi.st for Encino realtprs are staking

out new lots for the expected land
r iif;h.- ;

• '

'

; 7 •
,

^ ••
' ' '

.

'
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VictorandCol^sCutPrices
.Continued (roiU) page 39.

aimply and to the point, that" 'Mary
j
desirous of hearing a Duse- a Jef-

had ai Jittle'laiTib.' Edison ; no doubt I fei'son or a BbothV
realized the inimense, impp of

|
In the pppiilar field Bcttihl \vas

his..;discovei"y, Ijut ^so Wrapped; u wfere

was the inventor in
" his/ot^ W. Johnr

coveries that he failed to devote sufr
,
sonv, Georf»e : j. Grbslin, ,Pa \V.

ficient time tp/it. Between 1877 and
j
Qujnn, J, W.. Myers,' Roger Hard-

1885 Edison; was outraced by G^VB
.

tini, Charles Marshall r and Emiie '

art, Billy Murray, jcihn Philiii SQU^ ^iicdlIy issue^d), Adelina 'Stehle^ Re-
waisvperhaps '' Arthur Prior, et ai.'

: I gina StprchiP, Fella- Litvirine, etc.,

tered i?y (engaging Alessandro Bond
and Giovanni Zenatello as rival* for

Garusb, and i.ssued recordings ol

Mary Garden, Vittorlp Arimbndl,' et

al.: to .offset the Victor: attack. In

1910 Columbia,, through What it be^

lieved to be a master istroke, secured
the .Ainerican distribution rights; to

the recordings of the Fpnbtipia com-
pany, an Italian company, whose art-

ists Were. .among th& ' w^ great-

e.sti . having -such . names as Bonci;

ZenateHo.' Lilii Lehniah, :

' Victor

i

JVIainlel,' Jean de R'eszke ;,(never^ p

Berliner. B.ettirti, who
on its rosier; ' Tlie Cpl.uinbia record-the most impbrtatit. of the thcee, n^^ ^ fieitiiu-s P>6ne^^^^

only developed his own cylinder ma- 1 >i oVc„ nnfiihj «>hn nprf*srfed
' i"Ss unfortunately ;were- p<>orer . in

chine, but^starting ; in ^e^^ ^^^S^^yS!^
recorded . the: greatest celebrities of . L-^m Hiiv^^fn^^^^^^^^

secured- Lillian Nordica.

/opera stage ^nd^public life/of: ^^
day,

.

leaving their
:
voices, ipr; posr

^
smgers/wei^e sp poor

terity. Among the personages known.;
tp have recorded, for Bettini d
this period and up to 18i9!8 .are Jenny
Lind» AdelinEi, Patti, .Sigrid . AThold

wks forced-fO:tio the selectibh h^^Ki ?^^'^>;
,

Hence if/there were lP,d .

»:^vpr marketed.
of

~ over; again.,

calls

haus
i.sing

their :recc)Tds were
Victor meanwhile.

son, Johannes
;
Brahms, Christina

Nil5S0iv .I^auline;I^icca, Sofia Sc^^
Italo 'Campannini, Edward Griegyj.

peter Tschaikpwsky, Pablo, de Sar-

asate, Joseph" Joachim; Milka ;Ter-

ninav Clara ,
Louise ; Kellogg,' Elka

Gerster, iJean arid Edoviard: de

u» for a popular song, the ex- l^<=ked by the- phenomep^l ^al<^ of

listed arti^ Woul^- be forced .to :f^'^^'f
:;re(^>^d^^ vSteadib^

ig 100 tihTes:to ;meet the demand: fhead Vigtor wa^^l>arg
-

' la.nd.ish price; of:. $7 for the ^ Sext^

«^„;:.A.. ar>'r.oni , , |
frohi /LUcla . aWd $6 .

fOr .
. .Q

^.greale^^^popul^r^^ppeal. .. ..^
Rigolfetto. . The average price

: Charles-Marsnall,.whp ^as ; in. ;the-
a famous siiiger :eost

same period as Bettini, did much tlie -$3; witiv Columbia's price, about one-

iWeek (ftiding Aug, 31,. 1940)

I'll Nevet. Smi 11 Again V .

'-.S'iorFSi •:'» •'• # • ' •••'•'« •• • • • • • .• • •

Blueberry Hill :, • •

When ;the Swallows; Com« Back..; .... ;

,

>rm Nobody's Baby ('Andy Hardy Meets Debutante*)

.

• God Bless, .America ,

.' .. . v . . .>.. ...;.

;

Nearness of You .; . . * . . ... . ..... . * i ; . ^ ... . . . .\

*A11 This; and HeaVeti Tbo ;('AtHT'):. . r. .

»

' Six Lcssbris From Madame L Zbnga ; . v;

,
Plkymates . '>,,'.>'":..';;;;.;•.. . , i 'X' . . .

.'

! Fools Riish, In ; . .. : . , i;.
'.

.

. . .:. . ; , . i ,

.

Pi^actice Makes jperfiect; ^L'.'.-...,. . . .> .... . . .>;. ,

;

I'rii,. Stepping put With a Memory .Tonight. . ; ; •> .
..

• Shout, l Ahi art ;Amftncan. . . , . . , ;;; ^ ; .:,

'Breeze and . ..V; ;Vi'. •. ':
; -vV, ;..

;

lutante*)

r f • t
•

' • • •.

• .» • "• • • • •

• -' f ««'•.« • • t

. : .i,.Sun \ ,.

. . . . ,\Shapir6 .

. . . . . .CliappeU

. . .. ,.Wilniark
• • • .'Feist'

. . . . i .Berlin
;

. . . . :Famou$
. .Reinick."^

:..;.v..Bvc

...../.Sanity

.....;BVC •

..BMi
.

. . . . , . Xvobbiris

.'.....Mercer

;

V. .'.
. .Mai^ks

*Fitinusical v

same work, . but had a. lesser degree,

of success.'; It, was not u.ntir: the ad

'phone system, that recording look, its
, J ^^Ki-^

i irtf, <T ct,.i^» .f^rivWrH . Ahniit ^^'5 recordings,

•Reszke, Giuseppe- de-Pueate^ Minnie . . .,.,....>,. . . ... ..

Hauk, - Erhestd Niccoiihi^ ,. Thbifias 'i^eht of the .German;; :Emne.Berline^

Salignac. Ernest' Van Dyck. ;AlberfJ.;then ;
a man ^.bt abput

,

40, and^i;

Sela^a, Frances; Sayille,^Annie ^Cary,/ merly co^nnected ,with the BeU Tele

Frslncescp TamagiTip, Marceila Seni-

brich,; Nellie; Melbai; -Lillian. .Nordica,'

Febea St^akosch; Eugenia .iMantelli,

Charles . Santley, fLiili; ; .Lehrtiann;

among the. singers: Edwin Booth,

Sarah Bernhardt;. Thomas . Salyini,

Joseph Jefferson, Jean Coquelih,,

Lillie Langtry, Lillian Russell, -Elefa-

npra Duse; and ;Ritter Adblf- .VpA
Sonnerithal, .aitibng the actors and
actresses; as v/ell as

,
personalities

such as . Queen' Victoria; Gladstone,

Barnum, -Florence Nightingale, Mark-
Twain and presidents Granti Harri-
son, McKinley.-ampng others.

-

.Mysi'tery lltlasters

,

These names are some of the, most
sensational in; their class ; of all time.

Yet,; despite sales of sortie of; these

recordings .which topped ^the 50,000

, mark at -a price .of $5 each, nbt One
of these recordings' seiems to have'
survived. "The sales Of ail probably

,

were in the niiliions, b,ut the- mystery
of theiir; complete disappearance may

'

never; be fully; solved. ; Recordings
of this sort, if discovered, would' be
worth a young fortune. • Singers to-

day, anxious to hear the celebrated

Patti; must content themselves -with

records made , for the Gramaphone
conipany In 1906 when the grieat col-

oratura, on the verge pif retirement,

was 63. "To secure a Patti recpird-

Ing made at the height of her career
in the late 1880s would be a welCohie
mem.ento tPmany an aspiring singer;

The sanie holds true, for the record-i

ings of - Melba and Sembrich, caught
far past their best vpcal - estaite, ;hy
Victpr, and doubly so foi* .a recording'
of Ca™iPahini> ; creator of .the. tenor
roles in;'Aida,* 'Carmen', and 'Faiist.'

ThCj latter died in 18§6 artd^ to date,

no records': of his are available, yet
th* Bettini catalogs reveal , that he
recprded all the principal arias firpni

these, and other operas;

;

The same hplds triie of an actor

half. • Vic tor; ; was . . issuing single-

f^tCfidLracordsi iand ;Coiumbra had: aU
ready issued its - records doubled.

:l
It vi^ai, ;nbt u^^^^^ 1923

,
that Victor

cut; - its prices -in ,half
, and ,doubled

RECORD BREAKER

and His Orchestra
'

FOURTH ¥EAR^H.4WAIIAli ROOM
H^TJEt L^KUNGTON. NEiy YOKK

•, '," \
VICTOR. RECORDS

'•- .%.;:'•.
,

Dir. : Gi^NERAL AsiVSEftlBNT COICr.

And UI9 ORCHESTRA

CASA MANANA
CULVER city; CAL.

4TH WEEK
;;.' ; ;;'

;,

17 East 4$th St.,vNew York

first, .long stride forward. Abbtit

1895; Berliner.perfectcd the flat, disk

recording which, has' cbntinueii tp the
present' time;: JBerlin"er ;did ;npt seem
to have as: mucii success in attracting

great singers as did Bettini, the only

weU known .riames he seems' to .have

^secured being the
;
teppr. Ferriiccio

Giannini; father of;busbiina, now of

the.MetropPlitan;; Eniilo De GogOr^a
and, Selma K.uftz. Campanini is also

rumored to have recorded, for Eer-
lineir; in the yiear of . his death, but
no substantial probf remains to aii'-:

thenticate this belief

.

Edison, in ; the meantime .had not
aliowed ,all

,
the; grass to grow under

his feet. He dealt mostly i the.

popular field, however; as it was hbf
Until 1905 that he secuiNed hartie sing-

ers from the ;Metropplitan to record
for him, and persisted in cpntiriuihg

with his cylinder recordings up to

1910 and even later. .
; - .

Columbiiv in 1887
The Cplum^W^ was" pat-

ented to do business in 18iB7 but , it

also failed to take ainy -advantage of

the ' grpwinig interest \until apprpxi-
hiatply 1963; _ Victpr Was not; yet in

existence' at this ,time, /but in 1900
Eldridge Jbhnson took over Ber-
liner's . business and iauhchfed the
Victor Taiking Machine Co., the par-
ent of today's, cptnpany. An Englisil

\bi:anch was started at the same time!
Bettirii, in the . meantime,, had gone
but of business^ aiid .flat; disks were
being; used 4-1.

The :Britisii tranch. of- Victor;.then.
signed • quite : a .few

,
celebrity singers

and . issued its first repprdings in 1901
and ,19,02 from the opera houses 'of

England, France and :Ciermany. Vic-
tor, was, still dealing in pppular rec-
ords, h^fving taken over quite a few
of Bettihi's fbrmer artists.: In 1902,;

under the name ot 'Monarch, Victor
issued a ;'5,p00 ;series', pf approxi-
mately 100, ireicbrdings : of the great
singers of Europe, many, of ^hPin
had already appeared at the Metrb-

i poiitan. Had tliese recordings failed

I
to go, the Victor company of today

. might nPt be in existence, but -go

j

and go well they did, so in 1904 Vic-

j

tof issued its.; first Red . Seal , list , of

I
singers appearing with piano accom-

I paniment, vmder the 81,00i0 and 85,000
' s;erie3. : "Two years prior

; to this,

Am.erica •heard - the first faint peep-
ings of a M-ybar-old tenor called
Enrico Caruso, who had created
quite a stir at the Covent Garden
season. His recprdings in the- 5,000
series appeared here in 1902; and so
interested Heinrich Conrad, general
manager of the Met, that he made a
special trip to hear Caruso in per-
son. The rest is history.

'"

Columbia, in the meantime; had -is-

sued records of Edouard De Reszke,
,Su:fanne Adams,. Marceila Sembrich,
Antonio Scotti, Charles Gilibert,
Giuseppe Campanari and : Ernestine
Schumann-Heink in April 1903 uh-;
der a Red label. ' Victpr protested
the use of a red label, claiming to
ojvn the ,cbpyright on the colbr, and

j.
took the mattier tb coiirt. .Victor woii,

.. and late in 1903 Columbia shifted the
i labels to black and silver colbr, and
I Victor . .emerged- - .vktbriplis in the
many of . its wars with Columbia, .

I Numerous were the raids made by
first ,one company, and then another
on each .other, Victor, in order to
boost' the pricie pf .records, bought up
the Zonpphbne cpmpany, which Was
issuing Caruso, Pol Planebn, Eugenia
Mantelli and Louisa Tetrazzini rec-
ords! which Were being sold at, 65c
each, in order to keep th^se artists'

records,- whichv,they -w also issu

: ;
By that time, Columbia with , few-;

er ;and; feWeri celebrity :singer5 was
on its way out. Voice cpuld be well,
recorded, but the, orchestral records
which; seem so perfect today werev a,

horrible ; mess a. sdbre of years ago,
and; not worth the time or patience
of ;a': would be purchaser. ,The Vic-
tor monopoly continued, the singeirs

realizing the chances of royalties
were far':.more: .with Victpr, and cpn-
tinuing to desert ' Columbi ,: for 'its

rival. Edison, which lingered to 1918.
also went off the market, beaten on
his: invention. ;,

By 1925
;
Victor -had virtual

monopoly, wi th the Coly''"bia catalog
•reduced, ' . to. ;: one-sixth' the .-

'

; of
Victor's. -But ;;at ,this juncture, fate,

in the fbrrn of tlie radio, ; entered the
picture. '

; ; .

;'-,:- -,' .•
'

-

,
-With the aidyeiit pf the radio the

saile of phortpgraph records started
a ;deciihe,' to; ;pbint,of..almost, dis-;

,'ap'pearance.,; This was despite the
appearance in- early 1926 of elec-
trical recording, Avhich . developed
into today's high fidelity. ;.However
vyithiri-

,
an' eight-year ,perip!d; the

public became; a\yare'. ihat it, cpuid
not, by turning;- dial, secure the
music it wished- to- hear at the mo-
ment, but migiit. hayei; to wait .Weeks
until it was broadcast, stn;d even then
in- ian ' unsatisfactbry

.:
rend;ition. So,

again recbrdings started to pick lip

in sales. But this time, with high
fidelity, recprdings, the world'^ great
prcti^tras and instrumentalists were
able, to leave . their ; imperishable
mai'ks on wax. Columbia again
started to raid the Victor list of art-
ists, and haying .secured additional
capital was able again tp: compete
with its rival. •-',

-

Vocal music had deplined with' the
dearth, of: great vocalists. The new
Ppera and concert public did not
understand, but those who had
money, the people of 40 and over,
remembering the golden voices of
the past, refused to purchase the
records of the new : singers or the
declining ones at, the Met, and*»pur-
chased symphbnic recbrdings instead..

A scramble began, to locate and
preserve the ' recprds of those long
since dead, 'so that the great art of
song. wPuld not entirely yahish, for
the I'ecprdings of voice had always
been good, although " the orchestral
accompaniments wer-e ; terrible;

;
This growth resulted the for-

mation of the, Iriterhational Riecprd
Collectors Club of Bridgeport, Conn;,

:

and in New York, of Jack Li Cal-
dih's Collectors' Recprd Shop. The
latter establishment dealt mostly in

'"dut-rPf^priht" vocal . -iselectipns with
its prpprieitor securing a stock of
100:000 old records, arid selling them
to an eager opera-going public. Even
singers

,
sijch as. Gioyanhl Martirielli

would purchase recbrdings pf Ta-'
magno, creator; ' of : 'Otello,' to hear
and study.:; the ; interpretations im-
mortalized, there 40 years ago, ber
fore the younger artists attempted
the rolie, ; ;

,

,','._
. 0;

.

Victor had been thie only company
with the wisdom to preserve its mas-
ter plates. Cblumbia had Junked
its masters as had Victor; early, but
after, 1906 Victor had virtually every
master plate of all its celebrity sing-
ei-s. Both

;
the Bridgeport Society

and Caidin apptoached Victor, and
made up recbrdings of old singers
sp that they might be sold within
the: means Of the present-day cus-
tomer.; - Victor Watched the gradual
growth of collectbris,; arid decided

. ,
that -when it felt. 100.000 customers

ing, off the market.' Columbia coiin-l existed throughout the country, It

:BILL McCUNE ORCH (10)
With Kaithvrine Iloyt, Cordon Robt^
Hotel Muehlebach, .K. - G. . :

;:Stand - in the Muchlebiich -supper
spot : is' .first for tliis band, in,

;

., th is

area. Crew is but pf New York; arid
originated under the present leader
some ; few years ago at Manhattan
College. Since then McCune has
held put in the New ;York. spots and
orily; .receritly . began . this lour .we^t;

He's set for 'a, few weeks ; this
sectipn. .';.

Group of young players .shows re-
sults . of steady arid long assaciation
together. ' Music is highlighted by
reed sectibri, as leiader plays tenor
sax; 'Esseritially deals in sweetness
and dariceability. Crew is prepared
to mix it, however, to fulfill one-
nigh teirs arid other gaps betweeri
hotels.. . Basic appeal; ,;,smooth
tenrtpb. :

"
. ;

-

A note of informality is prominent
and ;is keyribted by McCurie in" his
m:ci work. This leads to variety of
novelty tunes and reportory includes
specialties.by riibst every riiember
of the outfit. Appears outfit is prep-
ping for theatre dates in near -future.
McCune is; carrying a paii* of vocal,

soloists in Katherine. Hoyt ahd Gor-
don Rbbb. Former combines her
work, in which she handles rhythm
sortgs to; best advantage, with satis-
factory personal appeal, , arid

,
male

singer exhibits a terior range. in good
style/ Arranging is turned over to
Bill Heathcpck, of the brasses, and
Ted Husted,. pianist. The three-
three-four 'instrumental plan finds
Heathcock on trombonie. Pinkey
Savitt. and Pete I^ienzi: trumpelirig.
Bill; Shelton, Henry Friedlander and
McCuhe on reeds, with saxes getting
large share of the work, nd rhythm,
section of Husted, Jimmy Bell at
drums, Hal Atkinson on guitar and
Fred Harnach at string basS; Atkin-
son also takes regular turn at, vocal-
ing when baritone is called for; . .

:yMood;.of the.iroom under this barid;
is lightened in contrast to usual at-
mosphere created .by , majority of
orchs here. Band, was a pleasant
choice for the Labor Day weekend
play. Quin. -

At RAVELIN ORCH (11) . ;

Featuring Patti Morgan, Mftrlya
Stuart

Essex House, New York
Al Kavelin and Dick Hiriiber for

a time clashed with their competi-
tive 'cascading chords' and 'rhythmic
pyramids' darice styles. Himber
eventually - abandoned his, finding
that (1 ) it didn't mean quit.e as much
as he expected and (2) somehow it
wasn't worth the effort in view of
the confliction in styles. Ever
since bands veered Into 'Mickey
Mouse' stylizing, it was deemed
showmanly, nay Compulsory, to give
their dansapation a switch, hence
the; sundry billings, such as above.

,
Ravelin's

. 'cascading chords' has
survived and here, in . th e Essex
House — a spot, incidferitally where
Himber long held forth—he is do-
ing a nibe job. Signed for four
weeks, he's set for. four months, via
periodic pptibris, with biz good, aided
by five shots a week over CBS coast-
to-coast, '..

Kavelin .Is
; a violin maestro who

solos a mean fiddle on his owfj and,
with a smooth team comprising four
reeds, three braiss . arid three .rhythm

would issue histPrical catalog.
The time now appears to be ripe
for such an undertaking. The is-
suance of withdrawn br urirelea.sed
records under the black label series,
started several months ago, is prob-
ably the first step. '

;

However, it must be remembered
that some place, somewhere, in the;
attic of some old home, there may
be lying ai • treasure of old cyliriders
dating frPm the ,1880s bearing iinder
their dust covered grooves the
voices of the great, long dead, but
not foirgotten.. such a • recbrding of
Jenny Lirid's has turned up. Others,
equally great, must exist. The trade
only hopes that these last remain-
irig priceless treasures are not con-
fined to ; an ashcan by: unthinking
persons, but are turried. oyer to
proper authorities, so that the voices,
immortalized theriej niay delight pep-,
pie for generations to comcv. .

(piano, bass, drum) dishes up a
soothing brand of terp turies. Melody
prcdpminates, sprightly arid dance-
compelling;" in"^- the" ..best" .'so"ciely'

mood; withbul; being too polite.. Ha
also mixes it tip with the usual Latin
sets, now requisite on all dance jobs!
Two vocalists,.

' Patti Morgan aiid
Marlyn Stuart (Morgan's a boy. de-
spite . that . ; flrstrhandle . billing),
handle their assignmerits well.

; Abel.

HAROLD NAGEL AND ORGH
Fountain Lounge -

;

Roosevelt Hotel,: N. Oi
;

. Good iTUisic -in small paclcaiges,
proof that numbers and npise
ndt necessary for, dance rhythm, is

well exemplified by Harold Nagel
and crew, which proves 'niore thati
capable of carrying the dance duties
of the city's leading -hotel; during .th*
weeks the Hawaiian, Blue Room is

closed for redecbratipri;;

Nagel tpok over tough spot vacated
by .Arthur Ravel; but he more- than
satisfies. He uses only six men Sii

outfit, but blends them iri a toe-puVI-
ing tempo that gets the most out pC
each individual member of the bund;
Nagel himself wields;, the baton and
doubles on ' fiddle; rest, bf aggrega-;
tibn includes piano, bass fiddle, saxo-

'

phpne, accprdion and' drums.
Group splecializes

,
in rhuhnba and

congas, but mixes, enough jive t(»

keep the. younger element happy and"
enough sweet ,to keep thie elder sat-«

isfied. The music is "served up it\

intimate style well adapted to tlv*

size ;of the room, , and Sbf t' enougli
so that Sandra, the room's, palmist,;
pan read your 'hand: ;withbut telling
the world. ; ,.

- - Liuzza.

iDICK KUHN ORCH. (5)
Hotel Statler, Buffalo
Advent of ' Didk. ;Kuhn arid Vcobleir..

weathier are filling Statler's danca
space early each .eve, forcing late-

.

comers away.' '

It's .;a, full-sbundin;j
band, which causes niost customers
to biink—-Since: Kuhn's crew totals
only five. But preponderance oC
rhythm and; predominant, biit nok
blasting, sax, carry, illusion of great-
er coriiplement. Without doubt,
Kuhn has pne of the biggest littls

bands in the. business. ;

, InstrumentatiPn is; Kuhn on ^
tenor

sax: Len;, Herman, accordion; Hugo
Malonga, bass; Roy Seymour, piaiip,
and Charlie Shaw, drums. Herman
handles vibes and takes vocals, too.
A.<;' expected, sax and accordion han-
dle bulk of melody, with piano not
top prominent in carrying the tune.
Kuhn blows most of the time, but,

.

with heavy rhythm backing, it's not
noticeable that orie iristrunjent is al-
ways on top. When leader; steps
away tb chat with patron; acdordibn-
ist steps iri, handling tune frequently
pn vibes. -".'"'

,

Innovation Is Kuhn's 'request tuna
tables,' lighted board on which

.

dancers chalk, numbers' they'd like
to hear. Tune list is cbintairied in
booklets found on tables. Stunt has
become so, popular only half the

;

number of booklets - is handed
arpund, otherwise there isn't enough
room on the boijrd: tp list the patrons'
choices. '-

. Betz.

Art beacon. Can. Leader,

War Prisoner in Germany
Rcginai Sask., Sept. 3.

Art H. Deacon, of the Royal Air
Force; formerly an Invermay, Sask.,
orchestra leader, is ia prispner ol war
in Germany, siccbrding; to .a cable re-
ceived by his father from the British
Air Ministry. ' :'\

He had previously been reported
killed in action.

Tucker Opens Spot
- Bridgeport, Sept. 3.

McCorm,ack & Barry's Ritz ball-
room, unshutters for : 1940-1941 sea-
son ;Suriday;; (8) with Tommy
Tucker's :barid. Jimmy Dorsey set
for Sept. 15, and Charlie Barneit
Sept. 29.

-

Pleasure Beach, city-operated park,
buttoned up Suriday (1) ; with Al
Donahue, v;'

;
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There Is prt(l>al>ly no phase iof .trade unionism and i(s • inlernecine:

ffairs more djfffcult for the public to' understaniil than jurisdictional

disputes between rival organizations^

It t«mained for Jameis C. Petrnlo, president ot the American Fed-

eration of Musicia«s, to thoroughly enlighten outsiders as to the issues

6£ the pending row between AFM and the. American. Guild:^^^^ Musical

Artists. Disbussihfi the .
demands 'Of AFM that ail the insitrumehtal

artists who ar« members of the AGl^A must resign their rhenriberships

and ioiii tBe AFM; Petriilo decl^ in; a newspaper ii)tervie\v:

'Since: when^^s there any difference between Heifeli .jplayiiig the

fiddle and a fiddler in a tavern?'

Iniuhction proceedings to restrain Petrillb; and AFM frjbnv parrying

out threats againiSt;AC3MA-werie being h^ld before. Justice Pecoira, 'Be-

jOTc granting the said:

if the reasbnirfg .about Heifetz and his fi there is ^

rO difference between 'Leonardo da V inci and
, ^ house "pa inter.' . \

'

Headed by Xawrence Tibbett, the -miusical artists,, among Whom are ;

- leading instrumental virtuosi and, vocalisis of concert and opera, sim;;

phopy conductors and. ballerinas, have every ihtentipri of fljfhting the

issues to the erid< The immediate .advantage- of a temporary , injunc- .
-;

lion JS bri their side; argument for permanent restraint against AFM-
• until the date of trial Aivill be: heard tomorrow (Thursday );. . ^

Meainwhile ..the biattle lines are^i spreading; Tibbett has teen elected '

president ;bt the American Federation of Radio A^^ com-

prised pfi(i,50O rnembers. "the musical Guild; is ie^s strong, in nuin-

>ers, Ijoasting only l,8fla members. Petrillo,-; his side, is lining up

some 150,000 AFM members.
• All fVictors involved in the preisent eontrpversy are members of the

American FedfeTatibn or paternal hand_of the parent, IpOdy

peems les^ likfely to Interfere' Between the birethreri: Ihan dlurihk TlBe

;

bitter jutisdictiOnai .row 6^ ago when the lATSE

,

(stagehands) ^sought to take oyer Jurisdiction of vaudeville peirforrners.;

A basis: of..iiiter^^^^ Gontroyersy' of a year ...

X,eavinfi settlem<pnt or the
; current squabble to the court, the trade

and public will :Jibt soon forget one feature of- the current, iinpasseV

'Since when is; there any difference between Heifeti playing a fiddle :

and a fiddler inVa tavern?'

Bridsh 6<^ SeRers
(Week Ending; ^KC. 10, 1940)

(Sixpehny Numbers)
.

Singing Hilj$:, . .... • .Connelly

V Tiggerty Boo.. ^ . . , . . .Miaurice
Dreartis Grow ..Old , . . .• .Feldman
Arm in Arm . . ... . . ... .Wood-.
y.ou. Made ; Me Care ; vNorrjs

.
:ph Johnny,. .. . . , . , ,

;-: • ,y^.,Day
; jion't; Pass.Me By . , . ..; . . ,Gay

'

Creaking Old! Mill. ^

DiJncing' Doli; .;, , , . . ; . . . . .Gay:
Thi!^ VearV Roses i . . Wrig

.;
' ;; tShiUing .NMmber's);

; .

::Nightingale .y. .Maurice:-
: .;Beguine - . V: i .:. ... . .>V. . iChappell
Fall in Love Agairi , .; . , .Maurice

.
WoodpeckerjSpng.^^ »; .^Sun

^

:I?ori'V-;pty. .:i:-,'.'. , .^y.-i.. . ;.. ."Wodd

Fiirst da^:'niish in the. lurisdictiohal

battlejwj&feen th^ American Guild

Of Muisrc^TVrtists and the American
Fiederatioh or Musicians Tesiilted in

a> smashing victory for the fprmer
last vveiek^^'Tussle win, PF^^^
along for fieveral more Wfeeksrhow-
eveir, and. may not be decided for

months. In the meantime, fair and
wj'niter concert schedules are ' being

held up and the entire jurisdictional

quiestioh ..remains .uncertain.

An .important' developmeht also

was the ..election. Saturday. -(31) of

LawrenCi^ Tibbett, :AGMA president,,

to ;jiucceed :iiddie Ca as president

of the; American vFederatibn of Rar-

dip Artists. Action' Was .taken fit

A?!RA 's annual cbnyentibri in Den-
i " it Was irnmediateiy seen as an

-Indic^liOn of sttong AF'RA. su^

what source the Department -hiad rcT

ceived -'cbmplaints;' \ It was .stated,

.however, that other shOW. biisiness

organizations,- includiiig
;
ASCAP>

wbiild . be . includeid in
.
the ;

Jnvesti-

gation./.;In . coiinectibn .W
of the' . Justice . : DepaftmeiiVs. entry

into : thie picture, it: was recalleid that.

As.sistant Attorney . General Thur-
Tiian Arnold's 'interpiretj»tion''of ithie

antirtrust ; laws .las:t summer -h

been regardi^d- as .applying in .
cer'

tain - aspects tb various theatrical

unions, including: the rnUsicians.: .

;

Petrili*. Served;

.

• PecOfa granted ; AGMA: the ten\-

pbrary st^y after .-two- hours._'of .
argu.-

ment by opposing cbunsel: " Hearing

.'tobk place Thursday morning (29),

the iJay after Ted Carr, AGMA as-

sistant
.
executiye secretary. had per

.:.:;{:/};':: ^ .pi.t:i?burgh,.'Sept; /S.;:,/

Lobkf like a big: fall apd ^winter
sea.<:on for Local 60 of the Musicians
iinibh. : At lieast .two hotels which in

the : past haye had
.
dancing^ are

planning ~tb install regular /bands: in

their suppi^r rooms, and. a: third spot
is confiideri ng ia similar "mov^.- Fort
.Pitt hotel,- Which, hadn't :b^^ regiilair

terping . for :more than a., deciade, has
announced : it's in the : market for a
band for its Norse. Room and' .Web-
ster- Hill, : which has dancied only;
spasmodically and then :USualiy .on

weekends,, arid. !is going to ' try ana
makie jt -a nightly policy; ROpsevelt
hotel, wherfe dancing was dropped

>

five years' ^go, is- tl^e . Other ! "place

thirikirig'it.pyer.-. : : ; ,: V'^
;

In.. addition, ismployrneht situatipn

among local niusician."! is expected to

be further eased ;
by : the .: Cjonga-

rjiijmba. craze which has lately .hit

town and .will get a newii^jpetus- iiext

week when Joe Sala.< ex-bartehder,

.c^ens hig El Chico, : strictly Spanish
in -fihow^aisjipsphere and rnusici, : As

aines

Ziggy Elmsn/ trumpeter^ will re-:

maih indefiniteiy \yith T'ommy Dor-

sey's band, i^placihg ^u riny Beriga

n

whom IDorsey let go two weeks .ago;

iMman. is reported : t0; have. ;accepte^^^^

aVconitract With Dorsey : airid officially

join$id..the/.latter's: band at; the, begin-

ning b^. its road -toui: -Friday i?0 in

Bostbn. v^'^ \ : .. i;- ..\;;.' \;

; Elman is suppos<E|d tb have figured

in the rebuilding of tiie Benny :G

mian baiid, with which Outfit he was
at the time it tempbrariiy disbanded
in ".Califorriia' last'.mbhth . Gbodm all

irenews . wpr ic : the end ; of/ th is month
when; he^. wilt:...start. putting

. a new,
band together.

"

During his forcei layoff ^^.b^^^

GoOdman.:breakup Elrnan: sat in with
j;oe Venuti's. band'at

.
Fi^arik, Dailey's

MeadoWbropk, ;Cedar Groves N: J..

did. radio, studio work, and play

with porsey ; on one \ , t^vo;0ne^
nighters :before the .definite hpbkujp..

for AGMA
.

in ' its dispute with, the sonajly. visited the;: AFM headquar-

AFM
AGMA;'s .victoi*y. last week was. the

granting;, by N:Y; supreniie court Jus-
tice Ferdinand .Pecora Of a tempor-
ary stay restraining James C. Pet-:

Tilib, AFM preisident, .
from /carrying

but his threat, bf biirririg from radib,

records arid concerts all instrumen-
talists fiailing tp . join )iis union by
Labor Day. (.2).' Resti'aining prdier

will, be in! effect: until: debisibn: is

handed down 'in AGMA's; application
for a temporary injunction .pending
heairihg for- a perrrianent injunction.

- Hearing on the teriipOrary injunc-
tioh is scheduled for . tomorrow
(Thursday) before Justice GarrpU
G. Waltbr, :~HoWeYer, ,it!.s Expected
that at that: tiine the: case, will bie

: pbstppned fot^ at least another week.

.

Ev.en: after the argtiments are heard,
it will probably take .the, judge a
'Week pr so to reach his. decision. •

:

.

Meanwhile, as the .case .continues
tp. follow precederit of most jurisdic-
tional squabbles by igrbwing. daily:
more complex and widespread, Pet-
rillo is tied Up by orie

.
of the most

far-reaching restraining orders seen
.
in show business unibnisni in ;year.«;.,

Copieis of the court ofder were sent
late last week to aU AFM;: lobdls, aS;

well as radio networks^ stations.

ters to serve a .^umnipns oh Ed ,Can
«ovan,.-vassistant ' to Petrillo; '

-. AFM
prez himself planed., into New: York.

Thursday ; itn'orhirig .and- . Was: also

served with : a surrirrions- . at AFM
headquarters that afternbpn. Sum-
Tnbns and complaint ' the. action

listed as plaintiffs AGMA as.weU as

members LaWi^ihce Tibbett, Djeems

Taylor, Jascha Heifetz, -Albert Spal-

ding, Emanuei Feuerman, Kirsten

Flagsiad,. Gladyi Swarthout Ghapr

man,. Richard Crobks, Richard Bbn-

elli,- Frank Chapman, Zlatkb Balo-

kovic :
and Armand Tokatyah. :

:
Appeiaring in behalf ot AGMA and

its-mernbers ihdi.vidually were.Henry

Jaffe, regular .AGMA attorney, arid

Sidney; E>' COhn, - with Henry A:

if'ieedman r.epre.senting Petrillo; arid

AFM. /Blanche Witherspoon, :AGMA
executive :secretary,: ' and Tibbett,

president. : also attendied the iheafing.,

A.t the outset Freedman requested ia

,dav's adjoiirhment pri;. the; grbupd

that he had not had ^ chante to con-

sult Peitrillo .or to familiarize hirii-

seif ,w Jth :the: papers in the ;
case. For

in. ipoment Pecora seemed inclined -to

^graftt" the:/, request, : but; Freedman

aidded that the case \ was really :«

simple.-.one ..invbivirig:; merely, the

question of whether ' t he iristrumen-

a tesult'of^Sala's venture, couple of

important downtown spots,
,

Nixph
icafe arid .

;club.
.
a.mOng them,

have already ; sounded ,
put Lbcal 60

heads on d€»ls tp: stick in five, and
sixrpiece, . rhumba .

relief .bandsy

That's bid stuff: in mb.^t . key spots',

biit brand new for Pittsburgh, :
•

J Not probabie/how;ever,. that there'll

bo any additional niieries,. save in

established Ibciaiibn's, because; of dif-

ficiilty. now in bblajning; liqiior .
li-

cense, ; No new.; onissarebe^^
by booze .board arid Sala had to .go

otit and buy his from, a neighboririg

taN/ern keeper, at a premium. '

:

pMchin^s i.phg Hop :

/Des 'Mpines. Sepi, S.

Eddy Duchiri's biand this week topk

a; major . flying trip for only a one-

night erigagemenl.- .;':,..,.:'
Orch; flew frbnri L<js ' An6«l*s to a

bnie-jf)i!?ht engaigement ; at: the .Val-

Air Ballroom ; herie tonight: ttues.)

and from here tp Tprbrito, Canada. •

Artie ^ha.w fecordihjg 'Lpye: of My
Life' : and : 'Me and ,' the. Ghost -Up
stairs V for Victor.; ;

.

Because late supper business . had

falieri laWiiy to practically: deserteid

rooms,- both: . the; Lihcoln ;and Biit;'

more hotels. New York, began: clos-

ing tHeir; : dining rooriis irriTniediaiely

after :the: dinner -session last; weekv

The. Lincoln, w,ith^WiIl Hudson
barid on the stand,, changed; its ;pol^

icy ;ih the middle of. HudsonV riin,

now shuttering at 10 p^m. .Biltmore

changed its: stince at the: beginning
Of Ray HeathertOh's date there last

Wednesday (28 );. Heatherton. : re-

placed the/ hew Alvirip; Rey, outfit

that: night - allthpugh His 'official!

opening is- tpnight. (Wbd; )
'.

'

Poor business at the' Biltrnore: was
brife; of :the;reasons; the Rey banld left

the jobi' Instead of the hotel sever-

ing the -date, Rey hiriiself is supposed

to have;given iiptice; disguisted with
"the lack of somebpdy to play to. ^

i)EUMMER HURT
. , ,

. Mobile,: Alav; Sept. ;.?.. .;

Auggie Schellang; drummei" with

Marshall Van pool's orch, playing

at American
;
Legion nitery at Fair..^

hope,; is in the City. Hospital here

recbvering frorri, injuries received in

;ari^ auto ^crash., ;,. ...' ; .

. 'Sbhellang's car overturned on. a

bay -road; high'way after, it Went out

of control.

In N. Y., the Inkspots

m 0

producers,' agents, . cbncert man{ige- -|
talists w.ere .union memb^^^^^^

ecording upon, Pecora said if the c.a^:>rients., opera cprripanies, recording;
cpriripeihies, flini' studios and others.

ACrMiA's Benefit Concert
;

There-
ic.ase ;W^s so

Weil: cprisider
p.on

simple they might
it then .and there. ; ; , .

• Gohri then introduced the Petnllo

letter :;of \Aug; 5 to /TibbeU, ;
arguing

tha t; i.t :wa s
; cbnclusiVe ' proof of; the,

'ai bilrary' manner / jri Which Petrillo

seeks to: force AGMA riieriibers into

At the same time, AGMA;! leaders
b^gan;plans for a vniarnrnbth: concert
iate this : months probably '

in Par-.
negie Hall, N.Y^^ -

Of . the. di.spute' and 'raise/m to i-his vmiOn. -- Excerpts from the AFM
: ;wage its. legai- battle, \ Nearly all ; th4

'}

pi^rietitution; .;d€fJni.ng the president s

: ; top ;; concert names: ..;'ar;e ' to /appear,
.J
powers',

' we re ;;&] sb
;

; siibni itted .- and
inan'y: of them flying, in frorn the

j Pecbra expreW(i Vain^^^P''*-'"!*'^-:^^^

Coast :for;.lhe;. occasion; •:::
^ iariy: union bfficiiil shbuid, have such

^ NeW -anglie; was: also injected iritb'vdictatprial. autlfbrity// - - ;.
,;.:^;

thfe/situatiOnlast week: Svith a report 1
: AVhen a N; Tiines. slpry.; was m--

;frbm Washington that the. Depak- trbduced ,ip re^iill Petrillo si^reportwl

.: ment bf justice Would include the ' Vtatemerit that- 'Uiere is np/differencc

AFM in a sweeping investigation it i between; Heifetz .and a; fiddler in «

intends .making into the w*«ole radio ; tavern.'. Frecdinan attempted to jus-

:: and eritertainment field. Just what I tiXy it,.: :biit Pecbra interrupted- to

form . the. prolse' would take / and / -remark . crrily ; p.ff . thf record,
.

-That
- when- it :Wo'iild ' start 'Was. not ' • Would be Vli.l<e .Kayrng; thei^ )K-np;di.ll--.

..
Vealed,; jior was it' disdosbd frbnvY

'

.
(Continutd- pn pag^: 42).

.

..

.: As resiiVt of. a .tangle with; the

Chicago local :bf; the. American Fed-

.eration of.,Mii.''iciari.v the, Foiir Ink-

spots, currently. :on localiorii; at Ghi's.

Blaekhawk ciafe; :h8ve;not been; able:

to. fulfill/their regular n:BC .sustain-.;

ir.g .commitnients. ;irik;.'^ppts*. .-brbad-
;

ca.sts. are of -tiie. -paid variety, riot ju.?t

:

renioteVpic'kU'p.''i ; a.nd /.the ' Chi iocal.

d'^creed that .in /^der, to; do the' air-.:

ings iiie Inkspbt.'?' would: have tp jpin

that /prder ./or. pay
:
for : ;itaridbySi

:fte'qiiisite::. -for ' - .nTetTibership : is siji-

months'" of ' SOc:ee.tsive Avor.k- .;in; that,

area, ind tb pa.v stijnd.by.s vvotild /tpsl-

more;.; at;SG{Oei;th{in- the, -qu^^

ceives for- the broadcasts^.'^^:^
.

/ . ;

/: When .in N(;\v York/ the grbi-ip dbtis

the-', .stif.tainirig ;.brPad(;<^^:ts' under .the

ill r ij-di rt i 0n • of • .th e. A Iner ic<in Federa -

tiori ;bf; Rad jo; Ar-l ist^ '

;
They /

;ai-fe

cl.a.<=sed a?.': sijige'i/s. ' . 1 n' : Ch ieago, be-

c^u.'.e: .they .ftcrrbri-ipji ny 1 m.'-ielyeii: .o.n

!stri;ng -iii^iritiiitnlfc;.. ,l.):J^y^ t^iJis^ed

'miisiciarij;.-'-

Harold Austin ta

^ And Op jpwn Ballroom
.

. BUffaJp, 'Sept. S,
.,

Lbnjg-vacant "ivecond/ floor dance

.space here, which had boused ;a ^alff

dozen; /ntteries,:' is/ getting /.A ;-goi.rig-;

over - again;/ Spot is .to be -t.cbpened

Sept; 18 ais *Esciuire;;BiiIlr6om,V with?

bandleader Harold. Austin and a.few

others;, bstclting; .;,.;•.

• Austin.' wiil: enlarge ;lp-:

/man; ; iDartd ; for ttip;: ftpoti- w-hich; hits

i','(M)0 person.: b'ap.aciti\; -; -
.^

: . ;By-BiERNIE WOODS. •;.

New: "•

jersey/.:'.; and '; .We.stchester
.

.

( .N.Y;).
;
subiiirban

:^
and beiich : rbad>f :

hbuses ' using ;.narrie .bands v wipnt .-

through a fkirty profitable .ciirii

seaispn this year, in iqorriparison: to

;

past seaspnSi One bf .the few to stif- /

fer ai . lower than riormalViplay
Meadpwbrpok, Cedar ; GroV€, N. j;;

arid that :w,as .not due so .Trtuch; lb.- \

lack -, of patronage / as / to- /lack .•'61.'
-;

bands bf sufficient drawing pbwipr, /;

MeadbwbirpPk .was going: great^^g^^

until June with . Gene KrUpa, /tli^n

sipped off considerably with a stretch
Of;.B-draw : outfits, including (jab Cal-
low^iy' /and; Joe Veriuti.-:/ ';.;/•';

pin: the bfeacK/side was a 30<^;':io-

crease bVer lasi year :;at Jetikirison'?!

Payilipn, Point 'Pleasant, ;N. J;, with
Liarig Thompson for;Hlie::: d.uratipn;

Toniiny Tucker at the . more : Or less

exclusive West "End ;Gasino, > I)<-a),

Ni J., clicked off., an except iorally
good; stretch; Sea (Girt Inn, Sea Girt,;

;

N. j.', a .former gambling; spot, reeled :

ofE:a couple of good months .under 4
new/ policy starting with; J-ack /Tea-/

gairden and cohtintiing; with ..Van

.

Alexander. /Asbuiy Park Casino haid .:

no; name; sjetiip /this jyear. ; Renault
'

Tavern, Atlantic', .City, brought/ ;

bijgger outfits , tthari it -.'normally iised
,

ahd did; pretty fair :;right frbrn. th«/ .

'st«iri./; ;>'//: - ./ /•:; •. .•:•;/;. ^ / .•

OiC: the spots inland, Either /seasonal/'

or "year'/ 'rOurtd,; the .'Rustib Cabin..

lEngleWoOd Gliflfs, N. j;, clicked off

splid; business; especially;- :weeK-
ends; with Glehn Garros Outfit, \Pai-;

isades /Amusement Parki ai: weekly
;change setup, also; c^tme in for a good .

share; Chatterbbx; wh ich picked up:
a:name band policy in Oppb.sitibn to
MeadowforOok, in Virtually: the sim*//
area, did well enbtigh; to fbrrpulate

plans for/a; remodeling and . eniargiri^ ;;

job
. :

the comparatively., small
building; It'is in J^llountainside,: N. J,, ;

along one of the more / heavily
travelled traffic arterie.s, Cecil Gblly, /

at; Donphue's, :also nearby; Meadow-
brooki has done the beist.'business .the

spot ever encountered. . .7, /

'" 3ot Riiies'. .Missout ;

;'

.One outright disappointnient ;in.

that same area was the Club ,Ever-
grepri, operated l>y .bandlea.der

;
Job:;

Rines in BloOmflelid, N, J; ; It ;i:an; a
short ; time

,
with . Van Ale xan^^^

grbup, then switcheiil. to. an ;enlarged ;

.

house, band Svhich. brigiria^ altef-

nate<3 With Alexander, : .then: folded
eri,tirely. It -s supposed to ; h<iye been ..

run by a grbup:headed by Eli Gber>\
stein, h.ead of United- States/Record
Cprp. and intended as a buildup .spot •

fpr U, S, recprding-bancis.; '

:

':WestcIiesier ' iBe.lt
:;

;':•"

in the Westcheste^^(N. Y.) : belt

things., rode albng in nice- shape. /

Glen Island: Clasinp,- impprtant; stand

in view, ot its record .as; builder of
bands (Latiry Clinton, -iGlenn Miller*. .

etc;) had: a comfortable sti-etch with
Bobby Byrne though , hothing; com-,
pared to whiit it got: last .se<i.<:Cn .Avith

the at /that tijrne; ascending Miller

bunch. Spot is to try .a winter sea-

son, using bands' In ' shprt slretcht!^

opening
. Oct, 2; .with 'Gene Ki-iipa,

Playland CJasinb, Rye Beach; turned

;
in; bne Of its best streches With

I
Tommy Reynolds. Post /Lodge; . in :

1 Larchmoht*: N. / .Y.,
' with ; the new -

j
Gus Bivona band : under the name;

I
Gus. Bennett, sailed smobth ly . Mur*

) iray\%: /Tiickalhpe, : nbw Bordewick'i^

had; .only a fair run with Frank /Ga* -

gen, an unkriown .oiuahtity i n; the east. •

Blue ; Gardens and Log .Cabin; ;

each other in A?"monk, ;N. Y.. had /a.

battle but the latter, with Ray Her- ;

iijieck, wpund upi with the, best '

•

'

ord.' ,
'. ; //:/. .;..

/ Of the; bppprtUnities ; on .Long Is-;

land there werb- only /Lun.i . Parli,

Cpney Island, which .started a na;rrie
.

band policy at/the beginning of; the.

season and wbuhd/up ftling a .
petition

in • joarikrUptcy; ; and^ the -Dancing.

Cdmpus/at the "Wbrld^s Fair; n; Y.

Latter got underway .slowly ; / but;

with the advent .Of; a./rec^^

Gene iK.rupa and .Hari^y Jamev .rah;

:;"jnto:? healthy; stretbh. icpm :there (*n,

; "There .'are rib ytfar-airourid .vppt.^ on
!.tong.,;.Islarid. '''A ' McadbWbi'obk..' or

.Ciiatterbox in . that/ territory is" imi-

possibic due to the .fact juri.'-dictibn

: of , N. y . Local ,802 of the Amer ican

: Federation' of Mu'siciaiVs taRe.s ii) th«

i cntire/I.slandy wHibh, of. eourf.;e,:wo^^

•/ Name .New Buff, IJaestra ; /

;

•/-:'/;.B'iiffaib;'.S^pt; ;3;:

' Ernie- Fiorita' became :cdnductor of
j
make; ;b.i'oadcastirig: from any. /such

Shea's Buffalo orchestra Friday. < 30)i .j,
venture, subiect tp ;802^S. $,3 pPr mafi

He replaces D'Arte<;ar who will form per ; broadcast.
.

Meadp^ybropk, tt aL

hJs OWn'band; / .
I fiet bands iOr; iesss, than; they ;wou Id

Fibi-iti is known on/ Vhe/air ior hk ^normally, cost becau.se of
.
the num-

WOK uiti WJZ broadcasts. ;• /; '/ :' ^elr/t/Tbroad^ast wir^
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AGMA Wins First Round
.Cqntlntied from paige 41^

«rence; bet\yeen:; Lepnardo Da Vinci
and house painter, for instance
Hitler/ :",

. Citing PetrlUo's salary pf $26,000; a
, .year as president of the AFM plu.^ a

like amount as piresident of the; Ciii-

caigp locai, Jaffe observed that ho
:pth6ip laibHor union oiEfi that
-iinuch 'except Bioff-^ahd he'^ ih jail

for paridering.' C.ohn introduc6cl a
letter" from the Philadelphia Orches-
tra to

,
Albert Spalding, stating ^ that

the yiprinist'is cpntracted' appearance
Avith that organization would, be cani^

celled iiecause of PetriUo's ultima
tiiin and added^ This and similar let

teri'wPuld have the effect of a- death
sentence oh all meinbers of AGMA,'
He. asserted that the same situation

would etxist in the, fteldS' of radip,

. films, recordings • and the concert
/Stage.'

Pecora's Coinpromi$e Idea

:, ,
'Tibbett described his repeated ef-

forts to reach a compromise with
Petrillp,/ arid of the AtilL president's

.^flat^refus^l to makevany concess^
Pecbra first Suggested that the / two-
unions let, the AFL decide to which
orgahizatipn . thie - instrumentalists

should belpng; , but Tibbett poirited

out that the AFM, with abbut 150,-

000 membersy Would easily outweigh
the AGMA's

.
1,900 membership in

. '^uch;' a^decision.V

'

,
Pecora then: sUjggested the two

unions get - together to adjust the
disipute, between them, whereuppn
the AGMA attprhieys offered to hold
siich cbnferehces; with the Judge
.sitting in as an .impartial membei';
Freedman : said he Would; subfl^it this

prppositibn tp / Prtrillo, latter, sub-
seqently

. nixed it, It Was . af-
gued by Cohri arid Jiffie . that g^^^^^

ihg the temporary stay wPuld main-
tain the- status, qup pending a hear :,

ing on a temporary injunction and
that jio harjn would result to - the
defiendant

.
by such -acition, byt that

the plaintiff would be saved great
' worry and ; financial damage.-

Previous to" the hearing, ,it. was
generally doubted that the court
Tvpuld

. grant the stay sought by
AGMA. Courts are notably 'reluct-
ant to intervene in,-labor disputes,,
particularly jurisdictiPhail Pries. And
just as .labor unio'ns iire traditionally
opposed tp; letting their affairs get
into the courts, so are courts nearly,
always, loath to issue injunptions in
labor cases. There havie been extra-
prdinarily ; few anti-union irijunc-
tioris granted. ..•

; Althpugh- it is impossible tp pre-
,dict in; advance the chances of Jus-
tice Walter granting a temjporary in-,

junction against Petrillo and AFM,
legal sources familiar with the case
believe the chances of such a deci-
sion, are greatly iricreased since iPe-
cbra

.
awairded the preliminairy stay.

TeiT^prary stays are rerely granted
unless ari overw,helrriing prepprider"
ance of evidence- ihdicates the flriai

decision would gp .that way.

\ AGMA "./to .Press" 'iFiffhi

. Regardless whether they ^ are able

to ..obtain a teinporaTy injurictipn

agaiiist Petrilloi AGMA leaders Jri-

tend to. push for va- permanent re-

straining brdei*, if necessary, carry-
ing the fight /to the; Court of . Ap^
peals. Explained that; in case such
a court fight is set, they will be able
tP exaniine Petrillp before, trial.

If the court fight against Petrillo

is unsuccessful it sieenlis ialmpst cer-

tain that the resulting jurisdictional

warfare . would spread to other show
business fields, .Probably ,it would
irivblye AFRA . almost iriimediately.-

Even "if such AGMA members as

Margaret Speaksy Lariny Ross and
others who have: regular radio cpnir

tracts were : not involved at oi^ce^

fight would prPbably spread when
the cbntracts . Pf Heife.ti, Iturbi arid

Horowitz^ tb/guest .on4he Ford hbut
come due. AcCordirigV to his ulti

matuiTi, which he is temporally re
strained/from- carrying /Put,: Petrillo

wPuld .bar; the AFM orchestra riiem-
bei-s from: appearing with the : in-

strtiriieritilists.. And as/ such ;/cpn>
tracts

/ are under AFRA.*? jurisdic-
tion arid/ the artists are AFRA miem-
bers for .thpse/' rates,; AFRA.:would
be obliged to go tb bat for .them! No
one can predict at this time. how. far
sudh a deyelbp.ment would extend.-

CPetrUlp's : Ppwer Swaiyed , Pecbra
;
In granting a temporary restrain-

ing prder against Petrillo last weiek.
Justice Pecpra waf visibly influenced
by AGMA affidavits regarding/ the;

AFM president's powers, as; defined
in the music' unipn's constitution;
Portions ireferred tp. cpntain the fol-

iPWirig
:. excerpts:, ; ;

;
. 'It shall ;be his- duty arid prerpga-

tlvs to exercise superyisiph over thig:

affairs pf the Federation;- .to make
decisions in cases where, in - his

opinion, an emergency existsj and
to/ give efT^c.t to such deciisibns he
Is / authorized' and / emippWered to
prPmiilgate and' issue executive or-
ders, which shall Ae cpriclUsive and
binding upori at^pembers and/or
locals; and; such (irder' msiy by its

terms (a) enforce the /cpnstitutipn,

by-laws, standirig resolutions, or
.other lawsj resolutions or rules of
the Federation,' or : (b). may aririul

arid set aside sanie or any portipn
thereof, ekcfept such which treat with
finances of the organ iziitiori and
substitute/ thereof other and differ-

ent, provisions of his own making;
the/ppwer so to do is hereby rriade

absolute \n the president, when, in

his opinion, . such orders are nec-
essary to conserve and safeguard the

interests of the Federation, the
locals and/or members;.

.

•The president shall receive a sal-

ary of $20,000 per annum; payable
monthly, and In .addition thereto a
contingent; expense account of $3,000

per annum, for the spending of

which he shall not be / required to

riiake an. accounting, and 'vyhen the

interests of the AFM or any of its

locals demand his leaving the j uric-

diction wherein he resides he shall

receivie $5 per diem and all hotel

and traveling expenses.' ;

'He; shall have authPrity to pur-
chase, from the funds of the Federa-
tion, an automobile foi- his own use,

the upkeep of said automobile, iil-

cludirig garage/'rerit, insuraricei , gas,

oil arid all / necessary repairs, / to-

gether. With" other •.expenses as may
be . incurred in" the way of legal

services; and/or damages, as the re-,

suit of accidents, to be borne by the

Federation; he shall be entitled .to

the services of a chauffeur, whose
salary shall, be determined by the

executive -board pf, the; Federatiortv

arid paid fpr put of the funds of

the Federation; , and he shall have
authority to trade-i n ;sa id autompbile
whenever, in h is . j udgVnent, a;trade
in; is advisable.'. . ./ ".,

/~~7.
i 'The /preside/rit pf The / Fede'raT

tion may' apppirit assistants at sala-

ries of $10,000 for / the first as-

sistant and $7,000 fpi-^ the second as-

sistant and $7,000 /fbr : an additiPnal

assistant, but no assistants to the

president .Shall be a rtiember of the

executive committee,' Affidavit also

referred to the $20,000 yearly salary

Petrillo receives as president ;pf the

Chicagb lociail. .

'

/

Taxes, .On Members '

.

.. Portions ot the AFM constitution

affecting assessments and fines of

members, and rules covering travel-

ing orchestras, .all of which might
;appiy unfairly to' instrumental art-

ists haying to jPin the Federation,

Were/also outlined the affidavits.

Excerpts follow: /
';

?In -/reference io all; engagements
enumerated ;; in foregoing para-

graphs, the following rules apply:

10% bf . every engagement must
be paid irito .the treasury of: the

Federation, part thereof/ to be local

arid Federa tip ri: tax, the rema i rider

to be paid to the members playing

the engagement; the 10% to be; di-

vided as hereinafter provided for in
this article.' Affidavit added that

200 locals bt the Federation may
levy additional taxes, such iitiposts

generally .rurihing irotri l%- to 4.%.

In' regarding radio engagements,
'If a guest cpnductor or a cpnductor
who is' a contractor for a program
enters the jurisdictipn pf; a, local, to

play a program ;with local members,
then such conductor is obliged . to

at ice

.
{Presented herewith, as a xueekly tabulation. Is the estimated coWy

charge business being don« by name battds in various iVetv York hntoi
Dinner business (7-10 P.W.) 7iot rated:^?' Figurei after nonie o/ hotelSroom, capacttv and cover charge. Larger amount designates weekend nt>/f
holiday price.)

"

Hot«l
mr /; - "CoTerg Total

.
Jrmy«d On IlittH

Woody Herinau*...New Yorker (400;- 75c-$1.50) . . . , . ; . , 3 i 750
Russ Morgan. .... Pennsylvania (500; /75q-$1.50) , .v.. ;v. 3 /1223
Tomniy Dbrsey;.Astor.(900; 75c-$l )...;.............. 15
Ray Kinney*. .. ..Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50).

> • )>-• • • « « • 18

.

5,400

3,700
t2,250 . 146,350
1,450 .. 19,900

.
Asterisks indicate a supporting Hoor show, although tha hand is thamajor draw. iFour days, Dorsey replaced by Ina Ray Hutton Friday (29),

.
Following is a totalization of the 'combined plugs of current tuner n«NBC (WEAFand WJZ) and CBS iWABC) computed for the week frZMonday through Sunday (Aug. 2G-Sept. 1). , Total represents accumulated

performances on the two major networks from 8 o.m. to l a m Symbol *

denotes film song, t stage viusicals, all others are. pop. Parenthetic numeral
4^^^^^J'^«J^"<^; i^dicatesi hPu; many_ weeks the song has shbioji -up these
listings.

;
.

.•:':: :. ' ' ' '
'

•'

-TITLE, /

Practice Makes Perfect ("5) / . . . .

.

I'll Never Smile Again ( 12 ) . ; . . . : . ; / /

. '

"

'

'

"

Maybe (5). .. ; . . . ; ,
"/

Trade Winds (4);iv.. . v .;:/ . ,
'
•^ '^

That's for Me (4). . .Rhythm on the River;!!

"

Nearness of You (12) . . . ; . . ;. . . .,

All This, and Heaven Too (11 V. . . aTHt!
Can't Get Indiana Off My Mind (5):

.

Love Lies (5);.;.....,....;....,.... '..

mI?
Npbody's Baby (12 ) . , Andy nVrdy/jVleets* Deli ! ;. FeistWhen the Swallows Gome Back (10). . . ;...;.. . ; WitmarkBlueberry Hill (8) ;.. ;; ;;. . /.,;...

.

' - Sa^Jfi
Orchids for Remeriibrance (9 ) .V. . ; Z.

.

'
:

'

' ''Mmef •

Six Lessons-fronv Madame La Zonga (12);/ . . ;. , . . ! ! BVC .

PUBLISHER
.....BMr
.i i .;.:i Sun . . .

,

. , . . . Rpbbiris ;

.

Harms . . .

i ... ... Faihbus .

.

. . . .. . Famous

. . . . . Remick
. . . . ,. Santly ,. ..

; Feist v..

pay a Federation tax of 50^ No

From The Greatest Musical Score

Since "The Wizard Qf Oz"

THE MIGHTY MIRACLE WLODY of 1940

(Betrer than "Over The Rainbow K .

WoW^ and Music by Arthurvf

Bigger Than Ever !

, A New Ballad 6y Carl Sigma^v Solph ^eed. J^^^^^ Meyer
;

everybody's favorite '.
;;v,; v..

. J . lA r hK\ "Andv Hardy Meets Debutante

Song by Judy Garland in fA-G-M V .

Anqy n y ,

mm rKi-:-S<v.N:"ftX':;:-:<v^:i>:%

UtOAPWAY

tax applies to local memters
*If such a conductor carries rrierii-

bers, then they must also pay the

50% Federation tax. If
^
such :Conr.

ductPr. employs local; members^, no
ta'x applies io/ therii,* Afftdayits then
set forth that riiiost cprioert artists

must travel for the riiajprity pf their

engagemens and, since they earn
substantial amounts, would be subr
ject to ruinous payments Under the
AFM regulations.'

Petrillo's Letter to Tibbett

Letter from Petrillo to Tibbett, de-
manding that / instrumentalists re-
sign- 'from. AGMA and join AFM; is

also believed to., have been one of
the things which swayed Justice Pe-.

cora. It^may also be a factor when
the case 'comes Up th is week before
Justice: Waller, and iri possible fu-
ture court consideration; of the dlis-

.pute. Third' and fourth paragraphs
are. particularly cited by AGMA
SDokesmen as justifying the right of
the artists ' question to remain iri

AGMA. /; ' - /;

Dated Aug. 5. the letter reads":

;'At / this, time; the. .AFiyr . desires tP
make a: request that all instrumen-
talists belonging . to your organiza-
tion, such as Heifelz, Elman, HoIT-
man;-HProwit?.:a.nd ^all/symphony ot-
chestra conductor!^, 'resign, from your
organization and becohie members
of the AFM where they righttuHy
belong. ... .

'As you know, the charter of -the
AFM gran ted by the AFL ' calls lo r

all instrumentalists to ;belo'i'ig to the
AFM. . ;/

;•;;;- .•..;•'...
'

-: 'From the Inceplfifi of the . AFM.
^e, have not itVterfered with such
artists, and rightfully so., feeling that
they were jri ; posit

of themselves arid were not in com-
petition with rrierinbers of the AFM.
"The request that they were, njakirig
at this time has been brought, about
by

.
rea sori ,tha t these instrumental-

ists saw fi t to join a labor u n i on, arid
so long as they desire to belong to
a labor union/ theri "they .i-ightfuliy
belong to the AFM. This situation
has brou.ght on many/ complications
and

/ mi.suilderstandings. For iri-

.starice. AGMA h-is been taking , in

Danny Boy (17)
Fools Rush in (14) .;; . .; . ;: ;,

;

Sierra/ Sue; (17).;. ; .;.v; , v. ;;.

.

'

'^^ " " *
"

'

!

'

Mister Meadowlark-(lO) v ;. ; . . ;

' • :
•

•
• •

:
• • • •

•

One Look^ at/You (3) / , /*A N ighf at Sari Ga rroli's

!

There I Go (5) .;; .. , .
. " ' ;.

:

Call of : the Cariyori (5) ..v . . . . . .
.;

'

" "
I Can't Resist You (15 ). . . . . . . .....
Rhuriibobgie (i)/. . Argentine Nights/..

" "

Moon Won't Talk (4). .. . . /, ;. ^ . ,

Same Old Story (5) . . . . ;. . .

' '
'

'
'

'

We Could Make Such Beautiful Music '.(9)
'

*

Ferryboat Serenade (1^. . . .
.

: ;.; ;;. ; / \

/
' / Rpbbiris

It's a Lovely Day .Tomorrow (7) . . . tLa; Purchase;:*. !
- BerlinNever Took a Les.son iri My Life (4> . . . . . . /. . . ;. . . . . ABC

. . American ,

...BVC ......
.

. Shapiro
. . .Mercer . .

.

: . . Paramount
;..BMI.
. .. Shapiro . .

;

. ...Ager v.; . .

.

r ; . Leeds . , . .

.

i . . Regent . . . .

... BMI
BMI

ight (12).

Now I Lay Me Down to Dreariv (I)
You Can't Brush Me Off (14); ..tLa, Purchase!
CJet the Moon, out of Your Eyes (6) ...
I'm Stepping Out with a Memory Tonit
Tonight (13 ).;.. ;;.;....,. .

Down by the 0-hi-o (10). . . . . . . ;
!

'

Only Forever (I). . . *Rhythni on the River!
I'm Home. Again (I). . . . ; ; . ;,... .;.;.

Shout, I Am an American (2 >; . . . . ; . . . ;,!. !

!

. Remick
. . . . . Berlin . .;;

.

.V. . . Paramount

. , .; . . Robbins . . .

Southern .

.

. . . . . Fprster. . . .

i . .. .Santly ...
. . . . . Oltnan
. , . ..Mercer ...

.

GRANDE
/ TOTAL-

.49
.....; -40

;.;....- 3(t

..... 31

..... 2«

..;7:; 25

.'. ..V 25 :

r. ... 25 .

...... 24.
:...'. .' ^24-'

.... . 23
21

. ... 21 .

..V. v. 20

....20
.20

. ;.lo
'

. .-17.

, 17 :

.

''16:

. 1(»

.'
. 1«
1!»

.. 15
. .; 15

14
13
13
12

: 12
ii

11
; 11

.

10
10

.

10 :

'

10 •

accompanists (piariiftts) whp play for cast his ballot for several years I)e
opera Singers; syniphony conductors,
etc. AFRA has taken, in entire .or-
chestras which of course is in vio-
lation of its charter.

cause he'd been <)ut of America, iXxvi

actor says, 'Oh, he'll still be running
fpr office.' ./

.

,„ 1^ In another, a drunk staggering to
This Pffice IS notifyirig all radio'' »lhe microphone ^^^w announcer

interests, picture studios, symphony
orchestra managements, grand opera
coinpanieis, recording companies,
booking agencies, etc.. that these
people will not be recognized by the
AFM and members of the AFM will
not bie permitted to render ariy ser-
vices at any functions in which they
participate unless they become mem-
bers of: the AFM on before Labor
Day. ..

/
'1 hope that the relationship be-

tween your organization and the
AFM will always continue to be on
a pleasant basis.'

i
tional defense.

Some question has beeri expressed •

' ';
r

in union circles of how Petrillo came
to write such a letter. It has been
suggested that either he wrote -and
sent it without taking time tb con-
sider oi' consult attorneys, or that
it Was actually written, at Petrillo's
request;, by one of /the . subordinate •

AFM oflicials.
, Poirited .out that

whoever wrote the letter misspelled
the name of Josef Hofmann. .; /

is spielirtg explains his condition 'by
saying he hasn't been around much
for; eight years. The retort is, 'Ah.
a Republicain.'

Still another film. In attempting to
explain: what a ; Zombie native: is!

finally arrives at the definition: 'Oh,
you mean a Democrat.*
There have been several other

pictures viewed in projection foomn
recently with anti-Republican ov
Democratic barbs in them./ One
takes , an indirect slap at continual
Spending for roads as riieans of ria-

K» O, Gags
. Continued jTrbiii ;pase 1

.

November. Several of recent pic-
'

tures. seen in the projection rooms i

will; not go> tP many accounts until
'

late : November or December, .after
\

the ;electiot\ result, is /known/; Even
'

with/ others, bulk of s ubsequent runs
'

wot\H.; get uWer way - on theni^'u

after November. ^
'

. /

/
'

'/ •/ .
[

j

/ Additidnally. ; there is the feeling
j

iamong executives/in New/ York that I

such politico gags have no part in

a/ screen, production du^ a na-
tipnal election y^ear.*; Some even go
so far as to charge that they incor- !

pprate sly propaganda for pne po-
'

litical party or the other as much as
more obvious propaganda films. ,/ /

/-. One picture recently previewed ^

had 'a character saying he' 'was"gping^
to U.S. and vote for F.D.R. Wheii V

iPld tfiat he would not be able to '

with

SOUND SYSTEMS
' . 1 ' . . ' .

'

Critical ears pf 1940 won't strain
to hear -— won't listen : to a
jumble; Now, .as '.never befora,
you need a GOOD Sound System.
;Sp,;picl< .that fayorita of top>
flight bands, artists, variety
shows—let Lafayette present you
at;_your best!
Pioneer .in Sound, Lafayette/ has
fixed Or portable systems for
YOUR specific needs. Highest
tone fidelity^ LOWEST PRICES
ara only two of many outstand

-

log Lafayette features. Get the
facts—and your FREE copy of
the great, new Lafayette catalog.
Write ua TODAY I Dept. 67JA.

UFAYEnE MDIO CORP.
100 SIXTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y,

/ CHICAGO * Atlanta • BdsTON
NEWARK . BRONX; N. Y. • JAMAICA, L I.
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Two *npre; yersidns of thei old hillbilly lament, 'Seven Years- With the

Wrong Wo^nan,' has bobbecl up in the trade. The latest takebffs are 'Severt

jBeers With the Wrong Woman' and 'Seven Beers With the Wrong Man;

With phonograph yeirsiohs pi the former lyrics reported to be garheriiig

heavy attention Irojii coin-machine addicts. Original lyric, published nine

years ago by Mills Music, Inc., was 'Seven Years With the Wrohjg WpirinianV

Later the .same .firm put out
; a yarjatiipn; tagged, 'Seven Years With th^

Wxon^ ManVV- '

-
'^>: '

:v
/'

:- v^:
•

Recently Mills discovered that Okeh had made a record with .Karl, and
Harty, hillbilly team, under the title of 'Seven Be^rs With the Wrong
Woman'. It investigated and learned that Bob .(Hillbilly ) Miller h aii^

thored this particular set of lyrics and, since thereVwas no quest as to

Mills' status on the cpjpyright implications,: to^^ firm proceeded to

add to this hillbilly lament's trilogy , by getting out : on the market the

.>Seven Beiers With the Wirong Man', edition. Okeh haf- lined up Bob Atpher

tind Bottny Blueeyes, hillbilly team; to record the latter nvimbier, while

Decca is likewise putting it out Vfith Lpi)g Texas Dan.

What has been, suspected is how' gaining credence, that sundry ASCAP
KOngsmitlis haVe been authoring pop tunes for BMl under hom-derplumes.

It recalls that BMI made, frank offers to ASGAP writers and thie Society

is siipppsed to have tacitly told any and all. that if thcjy wahtPd to 'knock

off some easy ; mpney' it was a write songs, under, phoney na^

.Tbe mahner In which a fcouple of BMI tunPs haivp beien- asserting them-
selViBS belies one premise; that 'you can't find songwriters under r^

—but then, again these tUhesmiths irnay be beittier thari the casual variety,;

up north in the bay district,. Reu^ale^
for the first time hereabouts is' the
ballroom, dance tearii of Crawford
and Caskey, a class, turn of fancy
foiotwork and nimble precision.
Many of their routines are new io
these parts, deftly, executed without
the sweeping fiouriishes of such terp-
ers. . They ankle right down to busi-!-

niess and'jget .over . the floor a dozen
times in the usual tiihe it takes
many another pair to; warmi up.:

Novel twist is that of CraWford don-
ning a TOask. of Fred ,Astaire to sterir

pil that
: worthy's : gyrations over the

"'\'--

.

_Felton .;'leads Off with a politico
theme, • 'IThink rii Vote for Me,'
tossing. Out: cigars and sbapboxing for

.

all parties; •: His jovial manner and
preponderance '

<if avbirdUpois lend
weight to his not-sp-good material,
Which isn't helped rAuch by the off-

cPlor;- passages. : Susan ; Miller, a
comeiy blpttde

. swihgster, lands- sol-,

idly in. two. spots and ' ishapes up as
a good bet for; some first ratp .band.
Darlene Garner .cartwhPels all over
.the. place :strictly as a filler' ;to keep
the tpmpp mpving. Hiighie Green
goes into a long string- of im'persoha^
tions and thien cPmbines them' all for
a rapid-fiire dramaitic bit, using hats
to set off the charapters.: Some day
some imperspnator is not going to
irrtpeirsonate Lionel ^/Barrymore or

i.eharles Laughtoh
Professibnail m.en-.with ASCAl^^^p^^^^ 0"t to One Dare'sC'i^^^

another, that NBG and Cpluiribi.i baye. apparently
;
junked ^the\ staggering

ruip aS; far as Broadcast Miisic, Inc.; tunies,' are cp^

the repeat •Pf a •ctirreht song, release pn night time ^?lchedules from .any-

where frPiii two . to 'three hours so as to avoid ;
' .vtpfkvprable listeher

; reaction;. ~-

. ^Cl''-'
'

PauU-Pionfeer is capitalizing on the Wendell' Willk.ie campiaiigri by .put-

ting .but a special Piditioh of 'Qn .th2 Banks of the Wabash,' W:ith the.

Republican' candidate's picture, ph the title page. $arne firm is also niak-
. ing an intensive pilug of .'And Tommy GPeS; Tbb,' a comedy - rhythm song
which, Jamies .K and .Chairies 'A'. Biayha'^..wi'ote a

oxigirialJy in 1912. ' '\ v '.

fjAINROW ROOM' N ' Y - wbrthy aspect bl the..place to Amer-
. KAfnoy rr :ivyV*U» *T« -h^ ( ican eyes ..is .the beautiful parquet

..>. :; .

•

: .jhardwood dance .floor, the likes of
Ben- CtUler /fl.nd orchestra., (13> ^. which starcely exist in a Manhattan

iedUiring Virginia - Hays, ' M .

MoTites and 'Jose^-Fernandez, Elvira\: The audience, predbminahtly com
Rios, Whitson Bros; (4) , Dr. Sydneyi

'

.Rosis;; $1 and $2-icpyer.:.;

.

jGobd varieib^ in the new Rainbow
Room revue that ranges ;ifronl ziny
'acrobatics by the fOur Whitsons tb
classic Spanish terpsichore J>y Monha
Mpntes and jose Fernandez. ,In b.e-

t\veeh is; Elvira . Rios, .sbmnolentv^ eral style of ! his turn, Aquilinb was
Mexican songstress with pash ballads

i far better fbr' this .audiehce than

prising ; the Mexican ifquivalent ot
cafe ' society, with a sprinklingr of
Yankee tourists respbnded at show
caitght tb AquilinP, tailored in the
maiinPr of a. caballero and playihg
bullfight music on a saxophbhe; Ah
artist

,
both bix . his instrument, ' in

shpwniahshlp,' heiel'rclicks and gen-

alTv"" nijrsbnable -berform^^^
The :

!CuX)id' nujriber Wpuld be bet-
ter, off without the 'stinker' line and
the dialog between. Felton and" the
girls cleaned up." : Gag is to spbt' the
femmes at rihgsi.de tables, supppsedr
ly asking t^e sitters'. ouestibns; which
he, as -Mr. Earefax, answers. They're
not funny, either; Incidentally,. Fel-
ton an ex-maes.tro,- working here
-alone/:-

:
Best of ther production numbers,

the Musketeers; is ' saved . for the fi-.

nale. Eight jgals are decked out in
.gay .costume ,and go into a :dUeling
bit while .tapping - tp . the. irnusic. ^

' IVs
a nice splash bf cbipr , tp. bring on
the entire

.
troupe fbr a liast bow. :

Clyde Lucas tones down . his crew -

for . the dance, givin.e: Put with only
one novelty, brbther Lynn's Chinese
bit. . Last tirrie they

,
\yere here the

stand- wasn't • bj.!, enough to accbmb-
date their, hijiriks vand

.
they over-

flbwed.; to the flPor, ''/it's. a .smooth
crew for dancing and flexible fbr the
divirtihg. asides; .Helm..

CHEZ PAREE, GHl

like 'Perfidia- and the like 'in the
congarhumbai rhythm. ,

.

Save for the Whitsons,: who are - a
bi . of a departure for. the staid R.R.,
it's old home .week. Ben Cutler's
band : marks its third'; date here.
He, like .Eddie Lefiaroh, Ruby. New-
;mah arid Ray^^ Heatherton, are Rain-
bow Bboni regulars .with competent
dansapation..'. '.Mohha Morites . and
Fernandez : were here only ai;. few
mbnths ;ago. She's prihia ballerina
:Pt the .: Metopera : arid

;
Fernandez,

now with • the American Ballet
School^, is a foremost chorepgrapher.-
Their terps are certainly distin-
guished and standout, and. While a

.
question for c. fe work in general,;
they're, ideal for a chi-lchi: room like

.
this. .;-

:The' Rainbow ;has :been trying
, to

:
unstiffeii. itself anyway and is suc-
ceeding well, as withes^ thb Pitch-

; men,- zany trio, some weeks :back.
/ Miss Rios likewise registers.; The
knockabout Whitsons,; on the
other hand, arie a shade more to the
Leon :& Eddie's side than . in the
Rockefeller nitery. Their aero stuff.

;.hbweyer; is fast and fUrious; and
held to a zippy pace.

;
-. Cutler's! terp tunesterihg is stand

-

.
ard, with addition of Virginia Hays,

:
who; given a. supplbmeritary pianb-
log .spotlight, is morie than ia casual
"vyarbler with a dance band. She
comes from Chi's Pump Rooni, and
originally from the Coast. Miss

.

Hays makes for a nice interlude and
a fitting entr'acte to the sn.appy 30-
'minute -flPOr

. shOw. / : . : Abel.

the American dance tearn^ Regine
and Shanley. Latter: did okay but
the hfghbrow : motif of; the - bhbrep-
igriaphy yiAs hot : wholly - suitable. It

was the wrong hemisphere perhaps,
it's symbplic he^.^he stuff- with thti

pale female .spirit: bf- agonized pas-
sion swaying . and mooning with,

eyes closed .as the black-.ericased

male provides the positive electrical

sputter to match the negative.;
: In the native; idipni is the Mixteco'
Trio, >whP ;perform in .tribal attire

and with masks, r Manuelita Ar-
ribla; was. in- easy command on sev-

er^al songs and came back for a coni-

edy touch as an Indian wbman full

bf pulQue, the fermented jui.ce of

the caclu.s. .

-. .

'.:

The floor shpw climaxes with ai

conga by the chpi'us, followed by a

lesson to the audience in the same
dance. This lessjon develbps - into

a somewhat riotous serpentine ihter-

mingling. of performers,: Mexican
business men, . matadors, .

sehpritas,

American schoolteacher.s—and prnb-

ably -some
.
fifth ;Coiumnists. Land.

,

Gocoanut Grove, L. A.

GlbrW Doy,
Cole ZTanciers ^

Danny Kaye;
Erriile Colrhdn Orch
lando drch. . (7)

.

Chicago, -Aug.
;

Bobby- May. Jack
(Z), Kitty Carlisle,

Fred. Evans Ballet,

(16), Don Or-

Ben Bernie, Sept; 6, Palace theatre,

Cleveland; 13, weei:, Colpnial thea-
tre, Dayton; 27, Metropolitan theatre,

Providence. - \

.Charley Spiyak, Sept. 7, twp
weeks, : Casa Lbma, Charlestbri, W.
Va.; 21, Trianon B., Cleveland.

. .. .

.Jimmy Dprsey, Sept. 14, private
party, Wilmihgton C. C, Wilining-
ton, Del.; 15-17, ' bne-n'ighters. New
England;' 19,: Week,' F
Brobkiyn,.N.;Y.; 26, Windsor theatre,

N., Y.; Oct; 4i Palace theatre, Cleye-
land; 11, Chicago theatre, Chicago;'

25, lEarie theatre,... Washington; Nov.
1, Hipp theatre? ' Ballp.;

.
8-12, : State-

theatre, Hartford. :-\;"-'

Glenn Miller, Opt. 4, Hecla Park,

:

Beliefonte. Pa.;;; Oct, 5, Convention

'

Hall, Philadelphia.

; Tommy Tucker, Sept. 23,. Oriental:
theatre, Chicago.
Harry Owens, Sept. f,. Royal Ha-

waiian: hotel; Honolulu.
Lang Thomfisbn; Sept;- 17, Village

Barn,N.^Y;:^. :^\-v..:'

Orrin Tucker-r-Sept. 9, week, Parar
mbuht theatre. Lbs Angeles.:
Louis Prima, Sept. 27, week, ApPllo

theatre, N. Y- -

Bob. Chester, Sept: 17, Arondo B.,

Wilkes-Barrb, Pa.; 20, Geo. F. Pa-
vilion, Johnson City, . N., Y.;: 21,

Springfield, Mass.; 22,. private party,

Passaic, N. J.

: Erskine Hawkins, Sept. 15, Savoy
B., Chicago; 20, Trianon- B;, Tpledp;
23, Greystone B., Detroit.

.

Woody; Herman, Nov, 8,
' Oi-iehtal

theatre^ Chicago. '

.\ \.

:
. rial Kemp, ' Sept. .22, Cocoanut

GrOve, Los Angeles.
,

; Erwin Glucksnian orch has moved

'

into Dellwood Lodge outside Buf-
falo, while Tommy Flynn b6pd does,
short rbad jauni.

Lola Cordova' and her Argehtin*
band have been booked to open
Pittsburgh's newest nitery, Joe Sala's
El ChicP, this weekend.

;

Lawrence Welk went direct from
Kennywood Park, Pittsburgh, Wiiere
he closed; Monday (2), to Trianon,
Chicago, for two-month stay.

: JlmiUie Luticcford granted flying,

license. Leader learned piloting in :

snatches
.

' on-; recent cross-country .

jaunt.
''

Joins Larry Clinton, Bobby;
Byrne, Buddy Rogers as cloud hop-
ping one-night players. ;

-

Bill: Von Zeble qUit Consolidated
Radio; Artists and shifted to station

WINS, He handled acts and bands.

Ray Noble.; held over until Decern-;

ber at-Pialmer House,:- Chicagp;
;
: :.'- •

Spud Murphy band back ' in re-,

hearsal for NBC sustainers. He'll

probably do danfce -work :pn side, too,

as the new putfit is cbmppsed of non-
radip studio men.

'

Ralph Ypune.;

Tommy Reynolds^
voealling with

One of the best shows that Joey
Jacobson and Mike Fritzel have ever
copked up and one which -will build

at least two new nitery names for

Chicago, One of these is Danny
Kaye, relatively unknown in Chicago
when he opened here. Has been on
the. radib off and on and made ah;

appearance in the Balaban & Katz
Chicago a couple of weeks ago, but

he has never • been as forcibly

brought tP the front as at his present

Chez Paree engagement
:kayfe's -act is particularly im-

pressive because he's a newcorrier on
a floor which has been considered
reserved for the 'sacred' names bf

show business of the past 25 years.

But he scored despite this, on genuine
talent and new, fresh material. .

.

'

Kaye has no jokes or gags. He ..is

a personality comedian With a fresh

twist of extremely clever satire and.

burlesque, has a smart burlesque on
present-day fads and foibles, whether
it be a sbnig such as 'Dinah Lee,' the

conga or the Russian ballet It's

smart stuff throughout ;in the writing

and made more impressive by Kaye's
distinctive style in selling it.

- With a fine appearance as a basic

asset, Kitty Carlisle went on. from

mMANimbs'N;Y.

Since the shiift of Bob Buhdy over
to Consolidated ^Radlo Artists' one-
night dept.' the

.
Charles • Shribman

office in New -YPrk has been clpsed.

Bundy had been, N; Y. rep. for the
Shribnians, He replaced BiUy Siiaw
at!CRA. ' Shaw shifted over to Music
Corp, of America's one-hight . setup,

under Harry Moss, its boss.

Shribman's main bffice is in Bos-
ton. : Air bPPkings for its New Eng-
land jobs will be done from there.

Ella.Fitzgerald band did some fast :

scene-shifting .Sunday (1). Played
ah ;

/afternoon , date at Cars Beach,
Annapolis, Md., and an evening stand:

at /the 'Chestnut Aud., Harrisburg,

;

Pa;, 100 niiles. away. -

Raymond. .
Scott : ;- band

[
set lot

stretch at. Chase Hotel, St. Louis,

beginning Sept. 20. Probably will

return to Chicago fbr ; date at thi

Blackhawk Cafe fpllbwihgi.: ; a spot

thatls opposition to the band's cur-

rerit location date at- the Sherman
Hotel, Chicago. Band has done four

weeks ,of strong business at the

latter.: ^

.
:•

;- ..- /.-'U :

'

-.. Ella Logan resuming riecording for.

Columbia Records.

Ted Lewis to Tee Off

Et PATIO
(MEXICO CITY)

Los Angeles, Au©. 27.

Happy Felton, Craioford and Cas
key, Hughie Green, Sxisan Miller, ! there to make friends with this audi

Darlene Garner, Clyde Lucas .
Orch ence oh. her pop and semi-classical

(14); cover, 5>l-50 Sotitrdays; $1 btlver
,
tunes. Gives each song bounce and

riighis: :

-
i lightness even beyond the basic

:

———:-
. 'qualities of her tonsils.

That this class nitery is reaching i Jack Cole and the twp femmes are

Vfcir a winning formula is at once evi- hiked by the customers.; The stylized

dent to those who rbgiilariy patrbnr
, Polynesian dancing scores arid on

ize the spPt. jphn 'Bat^ton. Brown,
; that basis Cole^s turri can make good

whp looks after the destinies of this
; in iahy . topnotch nitery. Bobby May

palmed grotto, must be convinced, by :works-alriiost too hard with his acro-

how that a name, band alone won't;, batic juggling. He was dripping wet

Lincoln, Sept. 3.

Turnpike Casino opens; for the-

winter season Sunday (8 ), when Ted
Lewis bririgs his outfit in, Follbwing
closely will be : Hei-bie. Kay and
Tbmmy. Dorsey.

Spot; will resume its reigular" policy
pf names on Fridays, and moderates
on Saturdays and Sundays. Occa-
sionally, if names are unavailable
otherwise, they'll be taken on Other
nights of the week.' Spot is managed
by R. H. Pauley.

Music Notes

Hal Borne cleffed 'I Ain't Hep to

That Step, But I'll. Dig If for the
Fred Astaire-Pauiette Go.ddard co-
starrer, 'Second Chorus.'

.«na SnS ? M&eKta ^P^'H ^^em Viri. : Some time :agb the
; when he finished his work with.^^^^^^^

Arrim^ cSro^ SmLSSo -dance ;-flbor was glazed, and .an ice and balls .when caught and the audi-

Jtfia;S troupe .brought iri. but it was no; go..; ence appreciated: his^, abihty .and

Riej/inc anid . Shanley,
. . Gendros Salirid^, ..^ ^ ,

wa-teco Trio, ' Pdcb ; Millet/ Elba 'ro"P^ J . ..

Volladrtrcs, Julio Richards; na cover. :NowH^s a
:
40-mmute revue with a ;dexterityV But, nevertheless, in a

. line of eight girls, produced by i hite spot. May should tone down

•This is the larpp<:t ri>f*> in TWovion
' Dariny Dare, who can take the bows i somewhat on the too-energetic aero-

as;the <3/SSt^Sh^mos^ runs in Hoi- ;;novelty. : His encore .
cigaretjug^^

.
Johnny Burke and Jimmy Van

Heusen turned in three songs for the

Parambunt picture, 'Love Thy Neigh-
bor.' Ditties are ;'Dearest, Darest I?,'

•Do You KhPw :Why?' and 'Isn't That
Ju.st.Like Love?' .•; ,.;

.-.

^

Mack :'Gordon and Harry Warren
writing the songs for 'They Met in

Rio' at. 20th-Fox.

Clark Tokuih replaced Billy Wil-

son ' Pied Piper's iquartet with

Tommy Dorsey, Wilson enters an-

other field. :;;;'••:•
-- -

.-

Frances Sargent, ex-secrPtary of

the ailing Soniiy Werblin of Music
Corp. pf America, became Tpmrny
Dorsey 's. sec last .week.

• Horace Heidi doing a series of bne-

nighters in: Southern California

while waiting to start his picture,

•Pot o' Gold,' for James Roosevelt

Newt Perry, leader of college band
that went pro, to lay off the month
of September while he gets hospital

checkup in Chicago. Band lays off,

too.

; D.pnlin's PcnnisylvaniaDfl continue

thrbughbut the fall in the terrace

ballroom of PpconO Manor Inn,

Pocono Manor, Pa.

Changing Barron's . brch set lor

weekends during fall at Rocco's Villa

Sunset, Blairstpwn, N. J. .•' •

:

Saxie Dowell's orch is now pliay-

irig at the Edgewood, East Breen-
bush, N. Y.

Jimmy Martone's orch playing at

Yankee iXake, near Youngstown, O;

.

for an' indeflriite, engagement.

:

. Harry Rosenthal • dping a sym-
phonic arrangement of Notre Dariie's

lywood; .

Tab extravaganza .has -Happy^^^F

th.!e

The

, ,
spot which most reliably

produces a first-rate floor shbw. . The
entire establishmeht' is bperatied on ,

--- r:
.

..
•

,
V bigh class standards.- free of gyp. i,

ton :
out- front, away from his band

:; over-crowding or jarring notes. Its
' and: punching

^

away; at brpad_ com-
- V popularity makes a, resemtiori;im- |;edy^w
-;perative until after :tHe inidnight per- rough for , th s. clientele.

.

Such ..song

formance.
. (There is .ariother shoW- l-rouliries as 'Wovnd .You for. ^a^ Big

arourid 2:30 and the place stays
' Red Apple'. and .'Gupid.Is a Stinker,

open until four or so; very late 'even had the. monkeys up

v

• a town not much .giveh to stay- ' Palni.< W little faster,

.. ,.
ing up late). '

.
-V':

•'
•

.

'
The title of the .jjlace describes

; .

:.lhe decor;
. The diners are in a larae

open' air (seemingly, hot - actually):
courtyard of . a : Spanish hacienda.
One veranda ..serves for overflbw
tables. In a fountain effect lies the
crchest-ra:shell. dhe practical stair-
case; serves as a run-on for .the:

chorus ol 16. Not the least note-

stunt ; is a good point in" the novelty

category. Opening the act lineup is

Gloria Day;.- tap':. dancer, . with: 'eye-

: filling grace and -a heap of dancing
• talent .

- - -- .'\
:..

I Emile .Coleinan: orchestra on the

first night -made ' an :
ihstantariebus.

click. Orchestra has plenty of every

^

thing. ' Interestifl(4 music at all times

arid* in all tempos; frbni the rhumba,.
Orchestra also does

Warners 'Kriute Rbckne-^All Arineri-

can' at South Bend, Ind.

Jimmy McHu^h and Johnny Mer-
cer

:
cleffiiig\.dittie.s fpr '.Y.ou'r^ the

One' at Parambunt. '
-

';
:

1 1-cculars mu.-^f have;-wpndcred .what's-, to .-foxtrot. Orche^stT^ . alio does-^a

rS nv^r the old OlayErounds.. . It capable job of handlirig the long and

^v^R^S 1 k^S^iKm luslT^.^^ 1 difficult shbw.; Doh Orlando:^ layout

Sea5b!?^had^to^;?lffivS
lb rate a ringside, table at the Grove,

Daie has whipped: up:-a: fastrmov-

and turns in a fine dance session

luucu a ^ua...w.,v . .Again.:as always; the production

ing ;j=how, :with-.the talent bPoked- in^^^^^ vu.-...., ....

hy Music Corp. -of. Ariiferica: tp:.suo..,haUet worJ^bya^^ %\ih^. Tromar ; has been redecorated

i:SlS^eM^li2|1a^ ]

Kassel Rebjpem .Des M.
.

. ;V Des Moines/ la.,' -Sept, 3.

.

.; Tom Archer will reopen his down
town Tr.omar ballroom here ' %ith'

Art. Kassel's band Sept. . 12. ;

While VArcher, has: been
ing through the jsiimmer -at the open
air Val-Air, ' outside the : city limits,

Gene Kunk and his band opened at

the Hotel Willard, . Toledo, Monday
(2), coming frpm the Hotel Orlando,

Decatur, HI.

Hairl Smith isV-bringirig his brchas-

tra tb the El Dorado Room of the

Commodore Perry -hotel; Toledo,

ppening . Sept. 19, comirig
,
directly

from Sun Valley. He Will play the

Commodore and the Ted DeWitt
chain bf hotels befbre returning to:

the resort late in Deceinb'er.

.

on

Set For Chi Vaude Dates

'

;
Chicago, Sept, 2, ":

Oriental herfe ;has set two mor»
bands; for October dates, Duke El-

lington ' orchestra comes -in w;eck

of Oct. -4. -.V '-^ ;

.

Following week • brings" In the

Woody Herman band. ;;
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Walter

Winchell

is the t<)\vn'3 newest comedy

.

—-DANTON WALKER

6;ROMO VINCKNT
reveals islick talent, 9, wet<6m«
newcomer!" -.^

—toiiis sob6l

"ROMOVINCENT
is a rare cdmediah!" V:

r-BOBERt DANA

'ROMOVINGENT
is refreishingly/ \differen^^^

listeneris clamor for more!"
,

—MALCOLM JOHNSOKT

"ROMO VINCENT
is a card, a first^ class com-
edian!? '

r-RICHARD MANSON

"ROMO VINCENT
is the night; cliib comedy, iflnd

of the year!"
-r-OOROtHT KILGALLEKT

ROMOVINCENT
is Broadway's Newest;Favor-
ite!" i

-^LEONARD JLYONS

ROMOVINCENT
is Broadway's most successful
new recruit!"

—TED FRIEND

RQMQVINGEf^t
is the town'*: newest comedy.
sehsatibhV"

-^GENE KNIGHT

romovinCent
'hottest' performer to hit '

Broadway in many seasons!"
—ED SULLIVAN

P S.—This is an ad for

Romo Vincent, who thanks

all the critics and- tha col-

umnists, as well as Mario
and Hy Gardner. Thanks
also to Joel Rose.

Now Going on HU lSlh

Week at the Hnrranne

Management '

\i

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

^ iPaul Small

An Ex-Agent, Now

e a

Around the vaudeville offices in

New York it used to :be Matt Kelly,

the aigent; up in New, York*s;Puti^^^
county, where $49.50 buys , a lot on
the shores of man-made Lake Caf-
mel, it's now 'Judge' Kelly. That's

putting in cpld type hoW Broad-
wayite parlayed a summer home into

a political job as. Justi^

and forsook selling acts for selling

marriagie ce^rtiflcates. .
•

.;

On the side, Keily is also dabbling
iiy i-eal estate, •;but marriages areJ. his

fastest-moying item, . especially these
cohscriptipn days. ' He got his first

crack at spieling the vows a . couple
of weeks ago ' and naturally .

was
slightly nervous. So he held a dress

rehearsal the night before, with side^

line direction from attorney I. Rob-
eft Broderi who was up 'frbrh'' the

big city foi^ ai Weekend.
Broder, being a bachelor, could

naturally be a cold-blooded arbiter

on the formalities of taking a free

man and juggling him into a; home;
family and headaches.; Kelly was
still neryoiis. the following day and
one of the witnesses mistobk him
for the groom.
The story of Kelly may yet. be-

come the saga of the town of Kent,
N. Y., becau.se he's - diggiiig deeper
and deeper, into politics and apply-
ing a little showmanship as he goes
along] iPor. instance, - he's the latest

Justice of Peacie appointee of four or
five in Kent, but managed to get.him-
self billed pn top on all letterheads:
He's also press agent. for the Putnam
County Country Club at Lake Ma-
hopac, the only .Democratic c.c. in
the Republican-infested teriritory. .

'

Kelly first boti^t lot, which
soon sprouted a summer bungalow,
at Lake Carmel (N. Y.) around, nine
years ago,; The vaudeville business
was then only halfrrbtteh, so Kelly
j list spent summers there; As yaude
sunk, so miuch; more .did Kelly take
the lake, and the politics of Kent
seriously. Soon he added a furnace
to the bungalow, which converted it

into a winter residence as well, and
began a career as a true-blue Demo-
crat. When the latter began to bear
fruit, he stoppled coming to see- the
vaude bookers and how rarely ever
comes down to N. Y. City fbir any
reason. ^

.

Hpwevei-, they say he isn't forget-
ting the;little tricks of the trade arid
is always adding something; new to
iattract constituents.- On«! of hi$ ideas
yet to bear fruit is to perform mar-
riages in blackface, both for the hu-
mor and to give him that necessary
deadpan expression when he's mak-
ing a. sucker of somebody else. .,

For Indecent Show

^ Saranac Lake
By Happy jBenway

Saranac, N. Y., Sept; 8.

[
, Harry Martin, formerly; Of the
team of Stuart and Martin, and of

!
Earl Ca i;i'0 ll's Vanities', new a

t

the lodge, getting the

. Margie rEageo, sec . to James J
Johnson, into the Roger* for an
ozonihg period.

;. : Paul . .Sarkiiy; formerly, with -: the

Empire theatre; Bj-ookly^^ • in for

a checkup.
^

•
• Eddie Dowd, Who writes songs be-

tween rest pel-iods,. haa passed -

other natal day. •
^

'

Paul Welch, with the Auditorium
theatre, Chicagt), : making, the: grade
in . months.. Leaves to resume
his former dii.ties.

'

eha rlie Howard, ex rvaude and pix
player, handed his o.k. papers and
is ,.Caiifprn ia bound to resuthe work.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. D'AgoStino,

Bayonne. N. ;
J,, weekended with

their son. Jack, formerly :
With the

Rosenbaltt & Welt theatre corp. Boy
is doing nicely.

,

.: Phil Noyer, who made the' grade
with in-three month.? at the lodge, iS

back in Los .Angeles- vyriting ..for

pix. ' .'

Erwin Forsythe, known in vaude-
ville .as Mardeen' the magici took
time out to help the gang.
': Cold spell has knocked the bot-

tom out of nitery biz. Alex's Grove
aiiid Harvey's have folded; two oth-

ers expected to shutter. .

Edward McDonald, Who made the

grade here and. shot into' Bropklyn
to resume work, reports that he's

still o k. . . ;.v-
-•

Nice to know is - the fact that

everyone of the'.local orchestras and
entertainers • always says 'yes' when
asked if they will entertain this ail r.

ing gang.
Write t<» th«9« Who are ill.

Unit Review

Atlantic City, Sept, 3.

Police Magistrate .Albert N; Sha-
hadi ruled, in effect, last Thursday
(29 ) that the manager of* a nitery
is reispori.sible for

.
any indecency in

floor shows after proper warning by
authorities, and that the performer
is JUst :a hired hand! He sentenced
Anthony. Larosa, manager of the
Chez Paree oh the Boardwalk at the
fo0t of N. Y. avenue, to pay a fine
of $50 or spend 3.0 days in the cooler.
Gypsy Nina, a striptease dancer,

had been arrested in . the place " a
week previously by order of Mayor
Taggart, who said she overstepped
the bounds. Counsel for the dancer
(not to be

.
confused ; with singer

Gypsy Nina) argued she was not to
blarhe, since Larosa ihsisted she put
oh;; her 3cti despite police, warning
Captain Ralph Gold testified Larosa
defied his warning. . ;; v >

A. B. MARCUS SHOW
(PALAGIO DE BELLAS ARTES,

MEXICO CITY)

15YEARSAGO
;

'
: . (From VARiEtir)

Southern California, feared Florida
cdmpetish as a resort' center; , As a
result the All Year Club of Southern
Galiforh ia was . . raisirig

,
$1,000,000 tp

bopst California.

.

Broadway theatrical haulers went
out on strike, presunriably- at a time
when they thought managers would
be most: embarrassed, with the start

of the; new season. However, the
nr\anag;ers were getting around that

by. .using ;. stage crews fpi", the haul-

ing.'
'

.

•The Kiss In a Taxi,* .hew Broad-
way play produced by A. H. Woods,
got spotty notices. Among tha cast

were Claudette Colbert, Arthur
Byron and Janet Beecher.

The Department of. Justice . was
undertaking an .investigation of . the
Will Hays organization, it waft re-;

ported though unconfirmed. Exhib
squawks 'discrimination'' brought
it about.

Metro-Eric Von Stroheim produc-
tion . of 'The Merry Widow' was
spcko, the screen treatment of the
Franz Lehar operetta showing Mae
Murray .at her best. Also in the cast

were John Gilbert, Roy D'Arcy,
TuUy Marshall ahd George- Fawcett.

Edmund Lowe, former legiter who
had entered pictures^ and Lilyan
Tashmin, -'Follies' girl, were mar-
ried. Jeanne Eagles, the legit star,

was wed to Ted Coy, the foi:mir
Yale football star.

Cinda Glenn Delays

BVay Date for Rio
Unable to set back a Soiith Ameri-

can booking, already once delayed,
Cinda Glenn will play Loew's State,

Broadway, In December, rather
than now. iShe sails Friday (6) for
the Copacabana, Rip de Janeiro,
opening Sept. 23 jfor six Weeks.
Hal Sands and Jack Davies booked.

From Gags to Books
Alan, of Murray and Alan, has re-

tired from vaudeville and ' opened a
bookshop on 7th avenue in the
Times Sq. sector.

- His : partrier Is pfesehtljr laiil tip

following a surgical operation.

DICK TODD
Songs
IZ Minsl: One
S.tate-Lake,'' .Chica^ro . ..

"

Dick Todd has been on .commer-
cial radio for a couple of years noW
and. has been making many platters
which have been getting good juke-
box play around the; midwest at
least. He is a cropner with a radip-
type voice which sounds a good deal
like Crosby's, arid if he handles him-,
self right might get up to the top ton-:

•^ii .workers .in the business. '. ,; ;

-But he was, handicapped hy- stage
fh^xperience bri his appearahce here.
his nervousness shadpwihg his voice
and hurting, his personal audience
appeal; / Given a few Weeks of
vaudeville seasonihg he may develop
into a capable stage performer, but
at present indicates.' a. real need for
this vital experience,. Which Is

rather surprising as he's been,around
with bands, etc.,' for • some time.

Basically^ his pipe.<t are okay on the
crooning side and hd coo.s the .stahd-
aird 'list Pf current .popular tunes,

'
; Cold.

'•

Mexico City, Aug. ZQ.

Leon Miller, Harold BOyri, Roland
Ruvids, . George: Charland, Joseph
Flagg, Jimmy Arnold, Sparky. Kaye,
Bob White, Lee Royce, Norman
Sttuirt, JdCk Holti Charles Carvian,
Rudy McLssoii, Mickey GreehoUef,
Ricifci. Roberts, Ftagg and Arnold,
Jimmy McCOican,: Robert Taynton,
Howard A. ' Quinn, Williavis Hdyi
Princess Hin Lotv, Sharon DeVries,
Don Galvan, Roberta Jquay, Ruth

. Durr'ell, Jditada, Mozelle Winstony
line. ' --. '. '

During the turbulent late '30s
under

. conditions of international
confusion, exchahge . restrictions and
finally war, the globe-trotting. Chi-
cago showman,; A. B. Martus, has
continued : to keep a n a 11-^American
company of : 60-odd persons in -

secutive : hemisphere-hopping, em-
ployment. Just now he is in 'the
ninth week: of his ' Mexico City tour
with ahbther- fortnight to—go, then
a week in Pueblo and thence to the
Alcazar in Havana. : Following that,
although the route is not cohfirraed
at the moment, the .Marcus company,
will probably hit the; Central. Amer-
ican republics and Panama - enroute
to Argentine, Brazil, etc. Bookings
are, Qt course, subjiect-to native de-
velopmeiiits and th« war. When the
latter ends Marcus hopes to return
to South. Africa where . he clicked
and cashed big some years ago on. a
30-week stay (Jahada, a .clever con-
tpftionist, was added 16 ;the Marcus
company. ;in Sputh .Africa and . is
still with it).,.

Marcus is nearly alone just now
as. ah international touring -. im-
presiario; As a problem in ; prac-
tical

;
operating economics the . ta.sk

of succes.sfully transporting so.many
people and : two carloads of scenery
and playing strange lands speaking
foreign tpngues needs no emphasis.
The - arithinetic of the Mexico City
engagement suggests the fiscal com-
plexities.. - -;

\

After a week or ; two :' at six pesos
C$1.50 American ). d u ring which he'
did S.RiO., the town's six-peso ciis-
tdniers Were exhausted. Marcus
then scaled at three pesos top and
has. crowded them in ever since.
This, cheap scale contrasts with the
$3 (.12 shillings) scale, he got for
more or less the same production
when playing Australia and South
Africa. Admission scales in such
internati.Pnal touring are nec-
essarily flexible and. by Yankee,
reckoning, run all the way frpm
comparatively expensive to coiini-

paratively cheap seats, Marcus
magically ;cipntriy€!i to keep going
and tp get. along in mpst countries
without guarantees,

. Th« show ;wh|Gh this . Variety
staff member from New, lYbrk
caught was; the third . change of bill

for Mexico City. Marcus has or-
ganized his company for versatility.
The .performers have many special-
ties. The chorus is completely re-
costumed for each change of bill and
the scenery (mostly hanging pieces

)

are entirely substituted. This all-

new-eachrbill policy is the sole
foundation oh' which long engage-
ments foreign countries are pos-
sible, ; Marcus has. found; in; his many
years of experience.

; After nine weeks in the Mexican
tnetropolis sonrie of the cast mem-
bers, notably Sparky Kaye, who also
has an Espagnol appcaratice, are jabr
bering a little Spanish. The show
js performed,; ..in two mediums—
one, and most important, ^sight;

two, and minor, English. The
'Specialties are strongly visual. Like
the droll gesticulations of Sharon De
Vries, who uses her body, arms and.
fingers with fine comic artistry which
the Mexicans have no trouble savvy-
ing. The knockabout slapstick of the
Jig-Saws with Harold Boyd is in the
traditipri of the ' American variety
parlors. Their eye-poking, , nose-
tweaking, ,body-pummeling make for
a universal giggle • language.. For
sock show-topping, there is the un-
believeable agiUty of Princess. Hin
Low, the Olympic championship bar-
work and gymna.stics of Jack Holt,
and the troupe of jitterbugs Marcus
picked up recently.

.
The vital ppiiit is that the compp-

nent elements of the Marcus entPur-
age are based on appeal to the eye
in terms of laughs, gasps and s6xey
ahs. The show is advei-ti.sed "dn girly
lines with the presentation beariht;
the sub-title. 'Girls and Girls/ , Flash
.scenes are designed to parade the
nude white torsos of los Americanos

in dainty trappings. What givej tha
show its boxoffice potency is that
Marcus and his producer, Leon M ti-
ler (who also performs), .contrive to
mount the production impressively
pace it in the Yankee tradition of
zip,

:
and by the judicious arraoge-

ments and rearrangemen t of tli
chorus, the specialists and the comics
(and the admission .scale), they rinw
the bell and stay a long time. The
show is marked throughout by ex-
perience and professionali.sin.

American show-goers will quieklv
recpghize the genesis of the three or
four 'sketch comico.' The effort of
the coiTiic; (Sparky Kaye) to sleep
when constantly interrupted in 'l.^
Casa De Locos'CGrazy House') by a
series 61 nuts (Rudy Massoh, Chai'lcy
Carman, Howard iSmith, .Th Cha Sari
Leon Miller, Norman Stuart, Lee
Rpyce) is from way back. The punch
line iia the seltzer-saturated victim,
being chided by the nurse (Dorothy
Coudy) for not;-beihg house-broken
This whole skit may be described us
a broad, loose Spanish transla tioti
with all the standard bits worked ixi,

The Mexicans acted as if it was new
and wonderful. Aclwally it's played
with considerable hokum skill.

It's amusing, too, to discover at
this altitude the lemon bit out of
burlesque which Abbott and Costello
exploited in 'Streets of Paris.'

Novelties in the show include Dott
CJalvan, who's a faniiliar figure in the
states. He has been more in EnglisK-
speaking niteries. et al., than in Latin
lands, and he apologizes to the Mexi-
can audience because his Spanish,
while good, is losing the true frijoles
flavor. An

,
artist of poise and ele-

gance with guitar and banjo, he reg-
istered strongly. He's been added for
the Mexico City engagement to giv«
local . flavor to an essentially ail-
American invasion (despite the Chi-
nese princess, the. South African and
an Australian; showgirl, Joy Flower )1^

Two traveling stage mahage«r.'4
(Marcus carries portable switch-
board, all lighting equipment, etc.)-
and musical director, Charles
Ruddy, are part of the company, an
are several seamstriesses, etc.

All in all. the Marcus show is nor
only a well-balanced ehtertaimnent
and a company of considerable ver-
satility, but. in these days, it repre-
sents a small miracle of busine.s.'*

planning iand maiiagemeht. . >Marcuif
cuts more red tape .than the U. S,.

State Department. - Land.

mm
Premier Dance Stylists'

ALSO

MAYRIS CHANEY'S
iiCONGA DANCERS"

Just Completed Ten Weak*
CAL NEVA LODGE
LAKE TAHOE, NEV-

NOW
RANCHO SAN PABLO
EL CERRiTO, CALIF.

The New York City Home
: Foi- All Show^Volk

HOTEL CLARIDGE
BROADWAY AND 44TH ST-

., In tli* HmtI oI Tiniw Square.
.

Phona: BR-yant 9-03411 -

SPECIAL RATES
TO THE PROFESSION

. $R S<nq|f. $10 Dnuble, Withnut. anth
$IO;SO Single, $12.50 Doubla. Witii Satti

Shower — Bath — and Ratfia

; impMSible te Beat these Prlnoi'
tarfest Roomi In Greater Now Yurk

Recenfly—
Plaza Hotel,

ian

York

owe
A^^ed Dancers)

I ict Now: Cbcoanuf Grove
Llht, Page 1 , Sept. 2ncf Ambassador Hotel, L, A,
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'Morite Proser, Inopresario of the

zombies, ex-riitery pa. and now
of a chain of Beachcpmber and

Zombie joints, has y^ritteri i fore-

word titled *Hbw to Enjoy YburseU

Jli a Night Club' for Etheldra ICay's

forthcoming book, 'The Buyer Goes

to Town/ which Falcoii Press will

publish Nov. i.

Pi-oser's sage advice is as follows:

(1) Before you go to a particular

night club, make siiire that you are

thoroughly : acquainted with the

cover charge or mihirnum aiid the

lah^e : of prices for /food and drink.

And once
' acquainted, make sUre

that y<i)u can conifpirtably afford the

probable c0st of: your evening's

pleasure. yThus. .
perfect evening

won't be ruitied by a headache when
thetab-^arrivies.V/v

(2) Wheri ybii get your hatcheck,

jjut' it where you'r^ sure, ybii'll fiirid

Jt, that when you're retady tq

leave you don't spend ian exribara$!§ed

lb ; is mTnutes, fumbling through

iyourpbckiets Whi girl

aiiij your cornpanion try tb conceal

their discomfort,. .
.

C3 ) If you like to ,
celebrities

don't' sit : at the ringside^ sit at^^a

'table near, the dobr,^ But dbn't ex-

pect • to : see iE^s-- miany- celebrities ^as

v

the firbadway ' columm irejpbrl. -

Somehow, they/re^ just neVer around

wheri you are;. .

,

(4) Make friends with your waiter

as sboh as pbssibler . He " pan spoil

yoiii" evening . if he - shpuld take a

libtion tp, and likfewise he can- dp a

lot to make it mPre. enjoyable.
,

; (5), Dbri't spend a ibng sessiph pn

thb dance fiobr imrneclialely after

placing ybiir .order.. Ypu're liable to.

cPme back to flat drinks and cold

food; .
.

•

.
: (6> !When'iri -Rome-do as the Ro-

mans do: Don't wear street clpthes

at a night club: which; requires forr

. ji),^! attire,, and dpn't rnake yourseif

conspicuous by, w.earinig evening-

dress at ia :hight club which is ob-

viously informal..
'

.. C7) Know your alcoholic limit, arid

don't exceed it. It's better to cpri-

cludie' the eVenirig linder ymir own
ppwer-^instead of under the: table.

Detroit Nitery Snagged

:
See}(iii^ License OKa^

Detroit, Sept. 3.

,

Blossom .Heath, hitery which tWic(B

this summer had its liquor license

revoked, for peirmitting gambling, is

having ttoubV getting a new license
for the .

spot. The LiqviOr • Gpntroi:
.Gommissioh,- which only a month
ago! susperideci the license, put, the
new application at the bottbni'of its

list, - The present application is in

the name pt Flpyd H. -Montgpmery,
while the license taken vip .was' ;in

that of Peter X.a Fata. /

. .The .Commission earlier this..sum,T

met ,gbt' in row with Det'rpit

pplice pver ogrartting' a license , to

Sammy .Sofferinj,
;
whose PpWatan.

was closed uhdiBr similar charges tp

those aigainst ; Blpssonl ;Heath, ;but

!wip. returned to bV!S.in^ess::vvitllLthfi

downtown Woridei: Bar, :,

SkN^ 3#»iidi Toar

Hollywood, Sept. 3.

Mo* and Jerry Howard and Larry
Fine, : the lliref Stooges, ' open a
three-month personal . appearance
toUr Sept. 13 in Chicago, in connec-
tion With their :Tiew Coljumhia twb-
reeier.

-

'

'

Tour cialls for bookings in New
York; New Orleans ahd'intermediate
spots.-

; .

.-'

FOX. iNDPLS.. REOPENS

AS TOWN'S 2D BURLEY

'HolS^t'Ga^Nbf C«st

Miercuf $40,QOO in Suit

, :
• Pittsburgh, Sept. 3. ;

Al Mercur's foiidness for the^ -'hpt

seat' -at' his Nut House ih,.Milly ale-

may cost hinri $40,000 if a suit filed

against the. local nitery own6r last

week. successful, Mrs. J, F. Mc-
Donough, wife of an assistant ;city

solicitor,
,
askied that amount.- from

Mercur : in Common Pleas court;

charging she was severely injured a$

a result of Mercur's 'little joke:''

Accord ing. to Mris. McDpnougtK
when she visited .the Nut House in

June, 1939, the heat was .applied to

her and: -that she Was thrown from
the chair by the. electric charge, and
suffered a permanent back injury,

Mercur's a well-known hot-seat

fancier. .He had one .at. the. old Har^
lem. Casino when . he rah the Hill.

District : spot and many's the stage:

and screen' celebrity, who has known
a.MerbUr bolt. When he shifted .hiS

activities ifrpm thie Casinp tp the Ntit

House; the hot seat went along. Now
he's.wishing it:hadn't.

-
. Indianapolis,. Sept, :.3.

Fox theatire, dark foir: the past few
years, . Pperied. ; Friday ; (30) ..as the

Bccpind. burlesque hbu.<;e in tpwn.;

Opening bill : i)rpught In 'Parisian

Burlesk Fbliies* with; Myrna Deian.

Jal-Li-Ta, Jack Greenman;.and Vic-
tor Plarit. Matinees ;go at 20c and
SOpyith nights 30c and 50c. . ;

' House .will, book in' roald
.
burley

ehpws, according to Jack Dickstein,

maniager, . Other burley. hPuse in,

.
town ' is Mutiial, which brings in

principals and - keeps, the same igirls

each- week;

'

wy SAW m
Issue Aug. 28, 1940, Abou*

Foremost Exponents of

Rhunniba arid Conga;

-"Couple have', everythinpr, looks
.Hpi)eara:rice, tklent and. persohaUty
Gal's . a, • sejf-a ppealing little dark:
Hklnned beaiity . and • Raul, liiis

enough to give . .the rir|gs|dinjf

feinmes p.Hly-pats, Th^lv stu.ifC IS

nil
. class and Ih.ey h.'ive a pack .of

novelties that's In the ctmjifa gi'P(»ve.

The Reye'S rhvimbifs ; .are oUcklly
;ioutihed, and , they have " a Cuba "
version of . 'Begulne.' that's mitchty

.
.near the tops in this .sort of thinjf;.

For encores, Ihey 'have -seyei:**!

briefle,^, .Avith 'Shoeip' the 'Wild
Ware": and 'Oranlvlng the .Ford,' vlipth
fiexy . but in iexcellpiif t Jiste, thH

.
best, Nlxprt crowd ^

' VoVildh't,' pt'

etiough of them anil the ; Reyo.si's
;<!onld have .stuck, around ' ad; ,

finitum. Cohen.
^.'- /Manageriieht

BI L L K E NT
'

1776 Broadway
" .New. York • •

Biest Coffee iti England

.

t^ei<e<ti(ter<'Squ.ar<i!. ::.:''

Condon, WEst-i^ND -

Stanley, Pitt,

to Vaiide With Rooney

Pittsburgh, Sept. 3l

After ; three-month stretch • of

straight pix, Stanley, WB deluxer,

will return to vaude Sept.. 12 with

Mickey .Rooney. .Young film star's-

itinerary
.
makes it necessary for

house, to gP into a "Thursday opening
but. management expects tP work
back gracfti&lly to Friday inau-

gural.. Bboney show will follow two-

week engagerhent pf 'Sea Hawk.'
Harry Kainriine, zpnte manager for

WB here, said, however, combo pol-

icy wouldn't, be permanent' and that

presentatipns would be booked pnly

when name attractions were aVail

able.., Kalmine's plan is to shuttle

his ace house between vaudfilm and
pictuires, dr^»pping flesh for Pc;ca

.siorial weeks Wh^n there, airp: enough
big films to .accpmmbdate both Stan-

ley and LPew's Penn.' Two Spots

pperate under a booking pool,

:.Xinly show set far to follow

Rooney is. tab, vensipn of .George

Wliite's. 'Siearidais,' -which Will likely

come in following -week. ..Max Ad-
kins returns , tb WB site as d irec'tor

of. house ofx:h,^with a slight change

in personnel due; to deflections dur-

ing .surhrhei: of .
couple of 'me/i to

Ptheir. outfits.

Andrini Bros. Split

For Triies as Singles
'

Pittsburgh, Sept. 3.:
--

: Frank Andrini; half of Andrjni

Bi-os. ' vaude and nitery team, bias

gone out on hks pwri-as a; caf!el,,m?&T.

comedian arid is .currently bre'akr-rtg

in h is sing]e at ' .Villa Madrid here:

'

Other brother, Lawrence, is ,in New.

ybrk trying to hit it bh his own. too.

. Andrinis were la.st at Gay. 90'$ in

New- York, and before that toured

Australia with Will Mahoney's show

and also ' a flock pf units in this

country. ; .

Olive Hatch leads troupe of bath-

ing girjs. .in hew. .
Wa.tercade _ahd

. Mermaid Ballet : at Miramar hotel,

.Sehta Monica.
, , .

''y..-

•
;

. .. Minneapolis, Sept. 3. ,

The Rev. Henry f. Soltau, re-
former and head" of a law enforce-
ment league,' is on the loose again.

As a result, local night life, . which
had' been showingr spme" slight

,
signs

pf revival since his campaign of
several months agP., is being shbt full

of holes. 'Sin' in every form- is get-
ting mowed down at the minister's

hands. ' Eyen the State. Fair has
come; to his attention i .;

-

Believing that the Fajr, bwhed.and
operated by the ,- staters-, taxpayers,
should confine itself to 'educative'

activities and 'not to teach the ybuth
to gamble,' -the Rev. Soltau tried un-
successfully Saturday (31) to close

bingo, blanket and other wheels and
all chancfe devices ;

generally, being
balked by law officers wHo couldn't
see eye to eye with him. Instead of

putting o-yer his blitzkrieg against

the minibns> of Satan, he wburid :up

being fined $5. for contempt of court;

. iSo.ught Warrants

The Rev, Soltau sought warrants
for nearly 100 State Fair concession-

aires, hot. claims Justice, of the

Peace Nick Lebans kept :
giving bini

the ruhiaround.- 'The .justice.' ap-

parently was,. tpo busy, inost of the

day to make out
.

.the. - warrants.

Finally, however, 24 were issued

against concessionaires. But when
the cases came !up. for hearing latbr,

the refprmer asserted that lack of

cooperatipn by the authorities had
gummed up the works. The result

was dismissal of all" caSes for lack

of sufficient evidi&hce and when the

reverend squ awked about the court's

attitude the .
justice plastered him

with the $5 fine.

DiificuHy Encountered

Earlier ih the week, the cleric was
instrumental; in having; the Theatrical

Mutual Association fclub, a large and
elaborate all-night unlicensed drink-

ing and gambling spot, raided. There

were several hundred in the estab-

lishment, including many State Fair

visitors, when ' the minister \ and his;

investigators gathered their evidence

at; 2 a.m., but' when the police,

headed by .
the refprmer and -. his

group, made the pinch an hour later

they succeeded in bagging only 43

mien and 14 women customers. The
owner and ' employes were .

among
those who made their getaway. •

-

The reverehd had gohie to police

headquarters to obtain ;police for th^

raid. Difficulty was encountered, he

says, in finding cops and although a

tour was made pf. the loop only four

could be enlisted. By the time that

police, Soltau and his, four agepts

reached the place most of the crowd

had vanished and Soltau charges a

'tipoff' by - the police. Mpreoyer,

Soltau claim,^,' the owner and em-
ployes were behind the bar and the

law officers conversed with: them.

Imagine his surprise, then, Soltau

told the press, to find that the owner

and employes were not among those

arrested. They're still at large, too,

but the •customer L- nabbed in. the raid

were fined $10 each in inuriicipal

court, - .;-

'

Soltau charges that there were,

three slot machines, California

dice game, .several '14' boards, etc.,

in operation arid much drinking, With

liquor" being . served
.
freely '

at the

bar and a i. the .numerous tables." -

Tracy-Drake Ready

Kemp Unit for South
: Kansas City, Sept; 3.

The 1941 edition pf 'Three Cheers,'

50-inihUte vaude unit is. being read-
ied- here by Frank Tracy and Tom
Drake, Unit is set to open for T. D.
Kemp in his string of houses in the

south on Sept. 16 and will play Bbbut
nine weeks beforie hitting the middle
west and routing to the Coast.

.

. Don and Jane Ford and Alene and;

Evaiis -are .already . set as standard
acts, with /tAvb moire to .bp added!
Personnel will list a line of 10 girls

and band of seven and ; will total

abbut. 30 with necessary productibh
people; : Being set on musical com-^
edy style rathbr than m.c;; rnannerv

Now Probably Wishes

He Collected Stamps

i \ Cleveland, Sept, 3.

Candid camera hounds who have
been

.
bothering nitery ; and theatre

bperators tpok one on the chin Ia.st

week when lens-snapping mu-
sician paid $10.65 court fini^ for thie

privilege of dropping assault and
.iattery charges against an irate

strip-teaser's fiance. \\

Hobby ; . got- Paul Ludlb\Vv ] bcial

miisician,. into trouble when he tried
to snap a very candid shot of Doris
Miller in stripping action at Cow-
Shed Club Aug.,. 9. Her bo.Yfriend,

whom Ludlow ; first identified as a
radib and cafe singer krib-wn .'as-

Paddy Labato, apparently had a -

lent phobia against picture-snalchers.

Sp much that he mopped up thie

floor with the offender until Mel
Emerson, bandmaster, carne to the
rescue. .

Although camera does;h't lie. it de-
veloped that a musician's' eye may
err by the time case came up in

court. . Ludlow suddenly
.
changed

lis exposure, claiming his eye.sight

might have failed him When he iden-

tified Labato, and withdrew-his
charges against singer.' Judge flared

up. : Bawling out plaintiff, he ended
his .sermon by slapping cpurt cpsts

of $10.65 oh Ludlow and advised him
,o slop snapping sensitive stri'ppers.

Senor Tishman Back

And Endorses

Irving Ti.*:hman, New York agent

producer, , relurntd ,
from South

Arnerica yeMerdfhy.' .^Tuesday) con-

firming that, cohditjpns' are great for

Aniericari performers in the^^^^L^^

Americas.
. Ti.shman .shipped down with Buster

Shaver and .Olive and George Brasnp

bisiact, wh.b are I

• Casino de Urea in RiO de Janeiro.

Hoyt Haddock, American Guild of
Variety Artists executive secretary^
hais denied that in firing 'Thoma?
Kelly as exec sec of . the: uniph'il

Philadelphia local he used the plen-
ary powers given him . by' thf,

AGVA national board when hie took
the job. According to Haddockj th«
board knew and approved his eo-^

tibn in advance, -This is at. variaric*

with statements .by Dewey Barto,
national prexy.

.

.
Kelly ia to. have a hearing be-.,

fpre the national board next Mon-
day (9). Meeting will go into the
charges and Kelly's explanation .and

defense. However, according to;

Haddock, the board will hear Kelly
only 'on condition that he. agrees . iii

.

advance to abide by the . uniPn's
rules and will not, as he is said to

have threatened, attempt . to carry
the fight to his local membership
if the decision U: urifavbrable to him.
Board meeting - Friday- (30) heard[

Haddock's charges in full.'

Explaining his action in; sum-
miarily . fighting Kelly after the

Philly local bbard vpted to retain

him, Haddock asserts that 'Kelly and
others hay* b<^en trying to sabotage

AGVA . with the members and
agents,* that Kelly has made ,' at-

terhpt to sign up or regulate night

clubs' in Philly, that Kelly held: his

power with the loca! board 'through

intimidatipn of certain board mem-;
bers. He Jilsp claims that in the 10

days since his appointment as na-;

tional repre-sentatiye in charge of the

Philly local, Lee Traver has taken

in more new niembefs than jbined'

the. local

months;
in the previous .

two

;

.

' Travers Named. ~

-
. .. Philadelphia, Sept. 3.

Lee Travers, mernber of an acrp

team, v/as appointed national rei^

of the' American Guild of . Variety

Artists by prexy Hoyt C. Haddock to

take charge of the ^ Philly. office suc-

ceeding Thomas E. Kelly, ousted last

A (CPntinued on page 47)

Myi Monti

For N. Y.

Mill' MPnti, Frianco-ltaliah .eong-

stress, goei Into . i^elix Ferry's Cafe.

Pierre, Nv it., shortly. Chanteuse
las: been around the class American
Doites before.

Her booking was italled by 'The.

Little Dog Laughed,' llWated Eddie

Dowling musical -Which bat since

folded. She wa.« - featured in the
atter.

RADIO-BOOKED SHOW

WFORMH^AVKEE
'

• ' - . s
Chicago, Sept. 3.

; First radio-bpbked . show for t.h«

Riverside, . Milwaukee, gpes in thi$

Friday (6) in. the new setup where-
by Columbia Artists, Inc.; CBS sub*

sidiary, will book the house. Nan
Elliott, chief of the local Colum-
bia Artists office, Is handling th«
bookings on this end with Eddi«
Weisfeldt, Riverside manager, coinf

:

ing intovtown on Tuesdays for penj-

ciling confabs.

Initial show haiB Jane Frohman,
Gene Sheldon, Marty May, Jack
Leonard and a mixed glee club ar-

ranged by Bob Hafter of the Chicago
CBS production department.

New bopking arrangement wiU
try to get away from the traditiohal

vaude routine and intends to mod*
ernize the stage bookings With radip-

type jproduction.

The THEATRE of the STARS
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PARAMOUNT, N. Y.

y/ili Bradley Orch. (14) ujith Ray

has added the standard restaurant
bit out of the burlesque book. He
works slowly but builds, up towards
Ihe finish io sell himscll. to the audi-
ence.

s(m: ^RhytHin:on-: the Riv^f \Par),}

mvieiceii iii.' Vapietv, Auflfi 21.
' acter. . K^iinedy is a real asset

,
to

RhyUm's the: theme of ; the entire ihe cast, particularly for the tall

bill here this week.. It's, threaded I straigbtnSan : whom Penner ,uses; for

heavily through the .Bihg Ci'psby rc- ; some: iWild crossfire, /

lease, 'Rhythm oh the River,'; and is-; Remainder of thei show.. is standard,

spread " -lAvge portions through the ; Ed Ford and hi.i .dog; Whiley, are

click stage Show that, supports. Be- \ doing the same a^: they .always have
tweeiv the tWo the week's b.o, ;takei

|
done. But the audience liked Ford'S

should, be high. When -caught open- ! clowninff vvith the little pooch, wh'ch
in? day AWednesday) there was over

/ gets ; laugh,? from thie. drunk routihe.

an hour's wait for seats; i Johnriy Wood.s always makes good

Supported by the comparatively i
with .hi?; impeesonatioiis.

^
lamilr

new^Will Bradley: bandv-^ : solid ;.»£ir. stuff .throughout .but still, eyi-

group taking its first Broadway" shot. !
dently sol^ in

the ^stageshow: is loaded, with enter-,: the wayv\\roQds^handles.iL
.

.

tainment- qualities -and. put together
[

-Adagio^quartet,.^

with such neat regard for .pacing that M'gno.i go:m mpre
^J^^^'^l^f^

each act builds Wgger than its P^-e^ .tlia/} ^oivd:anc ng.^^^^^^

decessof. However, some of the- re- ! fcctive. hoNV.ever. . Dorothy Hild line

I?enner'.s act, but the sanie cannot be dnd Heleii Sylveslra, Thomas Lee
sq id fo V . the 6ther two; meinbei's Q-f

| ^ -[yHna c ra to/ord;.

with tabl« and keep shoving boxe?
under oft* man • !)• leapt ever up-
ward; Squares are covered with
shimmery clbthi adding to teetefy

effect ot perch; which xeally had the

customers worried. 'Then leaps

headfirst for hand-torhan4 catch.

Very effective' opener.
The . week's finale fandango is

allotted to the Sladlers, young pair

whose ftr^t routine revealis effort to

fiiid liiew way to cover faniiliar

ground. Second offering is excellent

and earned . heairty returns, being a

Svorld tour' in pantomime and dance
„ t-r 1 Vv" I

• xr • . . i ! steb.s; Requires attehtive '^issistance

„ New . York. a5a.ly;;News? .annual |.Jf^eh on^ound effects> but isr Worth
Harvest Mooii Ball winners are again

:?,;^;:effbrV;routine being: plenty/ fast.

STATE, N, Y,

Ed Sullivan, Pout Reinos and Tpy
Boys (2)1, Luba Mdliiia, Dave Vme,
N. Y. Daily NewH' Harvest Moon .

Ball

wriners; Alex Alexander and FlOT'
etitine Stnrtz, Arnie Sdbini and AUie
Capek, Don Sassone - and fivelyne
Pepe, Carl 'and .Elaine Casdia, . Jacfc

ling's - house '.

(M-G).

Ruby/
'New

Zwer-
Mooii'.

to cheer m6s,t ariytbihg, and: his loir .Saturday: (.31 >,

de-rol : and adjective-filled : Introes ] ;
.

-

wetit fai; toward cireattirtg .the :rno6d

.. .Murray :ramps through the. whole-j

proceedingis. taking, a .whack at lead-,:'

ing the band, dohiiing paraphernalia .j

similar to the outfits worn by Park i

and Clifford andjpihingthem.in-anj;^^;^^^^^^^ and Lynne, Paul Re^
acro-laugh

^
session^ goodnaturedly

. (,^rpa^sv the Hotse; Claude Bof^
badgering . -..

customers a

obihicarbit
repeat of his old vaude tui'h, .with

S'^S^f^Milton Stirand ^reopens for the: faU with: Garden

Sed 5ve^eSl?
°

a^ v^^^ card which bod^s well for^'—'
c..n;.,ov, ,

sodced over easily. ^ , .

tj^g. future. /Caught opening ^shoW'

STRAND, SYRAGySE

! Syracuse,: >lug; 3.1

.Milton Daualas ond Pmcilla^ Four

^h[??SJ5f i^tSr ';s;l.fe
uu >.i,4 <rf>i'i'<iA' filial.,' viritVi ' u ara.

at the state: led.by Ed; Sallivan. the
tab's columhist-actor, but indieatiphs
are that this event's theatre b.o. is

:jslippi,ng. : The take this year will be
lower , than

.

'39,
. wliiich was belo'w

that of '38.; Possibility is that next
year's booking will be. for only oiie

week, instead of; the . fortnight Ses-

sion the Wiriniirs . have . beeii getting
up' to libvv at \the .Broadwaiy viaud-
filmer. :; .

'.... .: ^
"

. {:

Current; dancers, howeyef,. are. far
supei'ior to last- year's Winn.ei'S, pr.e-

a
,
better stage picture arid-

acefui lerping in the. Waltz,
'. conga, foxtrot /and tango:

Where . the .same degree .Of -sameriess
pr6,yai}s . is ih the: colored lindyhop--
pers, the first three place-winners,
beihg.^ represented/: but

:
tlielp;

. whii'lil
wind, khpckahout daticihg .is still suf.-

flciently sensational to give the. show
a terrific appflaUse finish'.

Peculiarly, enough; the. top ap

graceful and clever. Packs laughs,

too,, in
.
acrobatic stieps indicating

Qcean-Crossing, etc Paii? shbuld...go

plaices with this iiUiriber;.. /,

In between are: Senator Murphy,
tried arid- true:: and still pOpulai"
Billy Lee of 'Biiscuit .EitBr' film, Ted
dlaire >vith his cokey mbhdlog. .and^

Joyce. Hunter,, borrowed from .Henry
King's orchj cuh'ently ;at the Mark
Hopkins. .,

•;.;...
/.' .v V

. Lee'moppet rhopped up, wasting
iVo: time in lunging thi'ough a;. so;ng,:

'whacking his drums and, closing with
fast -taip. ... Kid lis; per hOme
and seems to love footlights,, audi-,

ence taking hi rh to its heart frbih
fir.st;smile. Spbrts top rriuch. jewelry:
for his age, but .a clicko .itein::bther:-

wisev' ;:

: Paire's : Bowery shpwbird Is ','a

cinch, ahd.Chap CPuld hav.e.spent the
rest "of vthe p.mi. - in .spotlight:' HaS;
that Conftdence and ease which lets

plause click amprig the.: teams .at the
, ^,i<!tomerV ipan hack and ehioV them

State is. hot one! of , the- actual win- customers lean papK and enjoy inem

iier^. They areVJack and Heleii SyL-
yestra, Who placed,

.
fourth in; the

tango, but got such a tremendpiis
reception ; from the .Madi.spn Square'

,

Bradtey's)>an^, .a^apa^^
hill had paceiVvarUfty ai^ evei^ything
^^^^j^^ ^^ .^.^j^ ^j^^^

yille:aigain.;
..
;" -,^

-;'

. Though, billed fiJJT^^d P'aul;Re-
gah,. mimic, came 'as close to putting
the show in. his. ppcket' as possible

in, the face of .'some class Competi-
tion.,. Poss.essed of .'personality, He-
gan -sold, himself right off this bat/

;

Milton Douglas, who later ' comes-
on. ,with Priscilla ; in. a well-paced-
song and patter routine,: emcees- and
has j ust enoiigh- niew stuff,., coupled
with ah eaisy style,, to help sell the,

production.
' Troy arid Lynn .open the: bill with
legrhania and hit tops in their take-
off Of a .cauple; of kida at a cbilege
prom, which the locals ate up. ; Re-
gan comes on theii and JAinS .the list

from Kay Kysier to Charles L-aiigH-

. ton. :...
:'

.

. Statuesque 'Viirginia MayO works
with Ahdy Mayo ih the . Pansy the
Horse . act, absent froni the local

.
stages so long that the 'comedy rou •

tine, clicked from novelty standpoint.
Tlie adagio turn by; the Four 'V.er-'

hons round out the bill, neatly,' sho'w-
ing tiice teamwork.: .

-. ' \.

'

Fair" b.o. house, for opening, Soj^;

XYRIC, INDPLS.

14, is . underway just.' about,.a- year
In that time it- has been welded into

a cr^w of strpng propprtiohs, though,
it still lacks ai :styifr its listeners can
imrh^drately ,put a finger: oh. It; gets
only •, four chances "to . delivet- : here
due: to the abundance Of.other tal-

ent.. All times are:..ones the band
has recorded,: openihg with 'Halle*
lujah,': following with its bestseUer,
•Beat Me - Daddy, Eight to the. Bar,'

a ' sock ..piece of hpogie-wopgie, 'and
a well :playe;a: but trifle slow
'Strangef Cargo,', a mood piece Writ-
ten by pianist Freddie Slack. iHe
talcias long choruses. ..The laggy imr
pres.sioiV rriight come from too miich:
piano:: Cutting it dbwn;:.and shortehr
;ihg ih'e'': general

;,
playing: timie ;would

,help:_;'
:

•.•::; v;:'-
' .\' '

OtUy 'ballad handled by the group
follows . the, first number. , It's : 'Star-;

,dust'^ and inserted to give
.
jimmy

Valentine, vocalist, a time at bat.
Nice looking and making a. nice ap-
peairance: he does a good job oh the

: standaird's. lyrics-^gobd in view, of
the fact, that hb: seemed scared istiff

.

Bradley handles his few iritroes with
surprisiing ease. His: trombohing is a
major part pf • the band's: brass. , ,

Betty. Atkinson . fbUbWs Murray's
Opening gags: Her stiht is short but
flashy. Consisting of a series of.drUmr
major :i)atpn-twirling. stunts. Com-
bines a pair of tan routines with the
baton worki first a rhythm terp, then
one; to: a march. On her finish she
forsakes the taps fOr aero. stuff,, toss-
ing a baton While doing half-foirward
flips, etc... and hitting the stretch
working a pair . 6f sticks;' .In abbre-
viated costume/: her underpinning
malcfs it hard to focus attention on a
baton. Got a resounding response.

Dinah Shore, : southern-accented
singer set for the forthcoming Eddie
Cantor radio show; and now oh NBC
sustaining, clicks ; heavily with a
widely ranged set Of tunes

Indianapolis, ylug. 30,

Ggrlos Molina Orch, : Will ond
Gladys 'vil hern,;: Carroll ,

iand : HoiiJej
'Theodora dnd Denesfia, Josephine
Delvlar, Cortchita, ; Lucia Garcio;
'Yoli?ig People' •(20th).

: Once again, the house has booked
in all the ingredients of a good show,
but When it's all

,
put /together it adds

up: to zero.
.

,Bill is given a Latin
title arid music is provided by 'Carlos
Molina's

.
otchi with members of the

house pit .prch shuffled into the visit-

In a:j ing. crew to total '19 on the platform.
voice, loaded wi.'th :wftrmth , and s.a. [

Acts are okay, but not sjpotted right
she reels- off a fhythrhic 'Maybe,' a
perfect, starter, 'changes pace for
'Foob • Rush : In,* '

thferi ;: goes to, the
bouncy 'NObody'r Baby.' . Her vocal
ImiJrpvlsing "proVideis a kick. As an
encore she. lets go with *I'U Never
Smile Agai in a manner the writer
of the tune must have meant it to be

^:
sUng. : She's sock ahd her , audience

i; rencted handsomely,

tor get a sOck into the show.
South Ameirican flavor seasons the

entire bill with thie, exception of Car
roll and Howe, who put oh a^slick
boy and girl exchange of. gags, with
the femme handing put 'the Chuckles
Band opens With Molina using, his

radio sign-.oh, 'My; Engleesh she: is

nOt so good looking.' then into a na-
tive tune. Lucia Garcia sings : one

Park and: Clifford, aero team; are song in Spanish and. One In English
given a strong sendbff by Murray, to 'P^Pve that he should sing bpth in

He says it's their first shot at this ^Spani.sh, ,Will and Gladys Ahern dO
house. It's not.. Nevertheless, the
difficult balancing and lift stunts find
plenty bf favor and get *em: off to: the
best hand to that point. 'Only thing
wrong is, the pair's alinoying habit of
accenting their:: get-ready maneuvers
before :each trick.. Murray s comedy
with; them during an - internal: is a
jsirring note, being, blue arid; rather
tasteless. .......

Sock next^tb-Closirig -Is provided flung ' about
:
With abandon, arid for

by Tito Guizar. : His. highly accept- j^^^^ j?*^?

a gag and r.ope-twirlihg turn. - Man
who consumes most of the time, and
patter a la Will Rogers, is okay, but
he should practiceimore:oh the ropes
and less oil the script. :He was. miss:
ing plenty at show caught. ; : Gal is: a
looker and. adds color to the act. :

Josephine Delmar gets Tiot on
eohga Song and then .uses; the: body
for the ; mitt appeal; ' The, torso is

able '.ybcaling has ho trbuble con'-

vincing the crowd. Firist is an Un-
billed Spanish: piece,: then 'MSdame
inanded: 'Sibohey' encore. Wood, :

;

CHICAGO^ CHI

Chicagoi Aug..3i.

Molina takes the qext spot to fiddle
'La Gblindrina,' haying a tough:timb
folowing Delmar 'With / his quieter
strings .'appeal.' Orch .then 'doe^
'Comparisa.'

:

. Top applausb winners: were: Theo-
dora and Deheshaj : bailrbom ;teaTn,

.who open": With a' gracefully '^done
waltz, encore; with a kick - routine,
and then: go acrobatic ; for :a:;finish

em: anyhow-. , Sullivah gives therh a
syrhpathetic' buildup ;a's unemployed
brother and sister, ;but later spbils it

by .t^slling the ,boy that ,the nian is

waiting: ia the wiiVgs:.:to Collect .for
the dress^suit. : It's too e'mbai*i:assing;

to be.gOod comedy." Oh the: hoof, the
Sylyijstras: are very polished,, looking,
even ^ettei: . than - the ; ail-ar6und
champ

'
:team, Alex Alexander, and

Flpreritlhe Sturtz,- who are smooth;
in a foxtrot. .-'::-.'

:: There!s gbpd dahcih,? from Arnie
Sabihi and Allie Gapbk, who do. the
Vienne.se wijltz arid, also . won the
tango,: while Don Sassone and Eve-
lyne :Pepe, in the rhuhvbai, and; Carl
and Elaine Casdia, niah' and wife
cohga, charhps, are .:v.ery lively iri

their . respective j long : suits. : The
[ihdyliop . Winners . are Thomas Xeei
arid Wiida :Crawford, augmented .by
Frankie Manning and Ann Johnsbn,
Who , .'placed ; second,:: arid George
Green arid Norma Miller, third::

:

. With the exceptibn of the sec.ohd
and third colored teams?, each; win-i
hing dance combo gets $250 a week;
from -Lbew's for the stage dates, with
the all-around . clianipis: in at $.50.0.,

This means - an outlay Of - /around
$2,000 for the dancers,' a cheap -buy
cbnsideririg ./the

;
strong buildup by

the.Daily.News weeks in. advance oi
the event./
Three acts aUgmefit . the dancers

and SuUivah to make up a fair va-
riety show up ahead bf the Harvest
Moon teams. : Per usual, there's a
nitery setting and Ruby Zwerling's
Crack pit ..crew on. the : stage. Paul
R'eriibs .and: his; tWo aci-obatic ;and
perch; midgets :Opeh the Show well,
with Luba Malina, "good-looking
brunetj filling the deucie slot. She's
nifty on thb ;eyes and Okay vocally
with:*Mme.;La Zoriga,'. a. medley- and
a Russian, tune. For ari ertcore at
this . catching she got a. little -too
operatic, sloughing the previous good
impression.

Sullivan up to this point was
strictly in the rble pf m.c, dispite a
hbke try at dramatics with Miss
Malina, but. then he played straight,
for Dave; Vine, situated at a mike in
a mezzanine boxj for session in
very bad taste opening night (Thurs-
day); Vine is in the Yiddish dialect
idiom, which in itself is eggshell
firmarrieht nowadays, and lays it oh
top thick: He uses brie epithetr-
which Sullivan then; repeatsi^r-that; is

hot flattering-to: Jews, arid makes one
wonder: why a Hebe comiC suCh as
Vine should stretch so. far for

.*!elves, Burlesk of Al JOlson; nicely,

received also, :
Miss: Hunter, ; tallish

(looker . with nice pipesj; had ; things
iier' own .wayi thr,ushing three^ times;
'. Openihg day had'Maiiireen O'HaVa:
arid Lucille . Ball persbrialin'g J with:
the .filni,: in which they are featured!.
Solved :pr6blem

. of what - tb d by
swappirig banter :with m.c: Ka ley.,

Laiided livicely,
:
particularly . ; Miss

Ball, who rhade: direct^play for, audi

-

ence
.w ithbut overdoing ;

w isccrack;
stuff.; Miss O'Hara somewhat stagey
by contrast ;but corbped- WeU ; ih
phony hair-piVllirig foir bovypflf; ,

: House iiear capacity at opening,
: - ,. ••.WcrTt,

ROXY, N Y.

Ldrry Adier, . Calgary Bfoa. (2),

;

Cirlton ^tniw dhd Hi«. Mod Wags^
Three Byrne Sisters, Melba Osboriie
George pell, Ben Yost^s Neu) York-
ers, Coe Foitter Girls; 'He Stayed jot
Breakfast' (Col), reviewed in Va-

- RiExv. 'AujT. 14. :" •'•:

Presentation moves :;briskly. ; Iti3

more: heavily,: complemented than
U.^uai ifor this house, but still dbiesn't;
run longer; than the ROxy's; a^eraBe.

;

45 minutes for a stajgeshow.
. Re^so'u:

is that three of: the
. tiirris are . biiniir.

nated. in the first setting, each con-
tributing short bits pHriied: to; fit thb
niobd of .the dressing.

iQpehirig is an, a ttractively la id-ou t :

scene bringing on thb Gae Foster line
for a routirie of military and straight;
tap.s. PrecisiOn'stepping of the gals ii
well dpnci Irito it sk^Js George Bell,
npldover frbm last week,; with ah

.

aiicr'o novelty. He.- scrapes a violin
while dancing. ..]. Melba:: Osbbrhe's:
batpn-twirling and :taps; (Betty :At-
kin.spn, -a:s|milar act, is at the riear-^,:

by Paramount this: week) also .fit :

iritdi the setup, though .her efforts a rb:
cpmpquatiyely irieffective. She'is on
and off quickly. Three Byrne: Sis-
ters to.s(s iri. clo.seup iand. Clear mili-
tary-heel and toe stuff. Each act is
sb - costuitieci-'^ and Weayed ; into' the

"

.seheriie- of •th;e setting as to apipear
part; of .:it.: However, they're .pro-;
grammed . .steparately.

Carlton .Emhfiy's dogs are dragged

:

oh as the fir.st portion fadbs. The'

:

turn has: plenty .of - appeal, in: the
Ayell-traiiied" terriers.^, /.'There's ' nb'l/h-

ihg particularly. :startling about tl'b
tricks, but the .act contains a Wealth •;

of laughs :in the:, comical antics of :

-

several Of the. hounds.
vLarry ;:Adler, . harmohica -plalver,'

works alone for a set of tunes, theri
.segues, into a line number.,:; He vClicks
off. a series of melodies that have be-
cbrive : riiore. br /le.ss ,;standard With
hiiiri. doing first 'Sihoke Gbts in Your
.Eyes' and fpll6whig:with a medjey bl
arrangerrierits he did ;With Dick Pow^
bll irt' -The: Siriging IVfaririe.'; "They're ^

'Night and Day. and : Tiger Rag.'
Close.s on a drawh-but, :b.Ut :exceUent-

;.

ly played yersioh of Liszt's ;'Second
HUngariari, Rrapsody,' then fades to;,

a rear .stage stairway 'to Continue, as
linegir^s Work : out neatly: cbstunied

Jtfitmcopolis, Au9.V3i: . :
^rid fairly m

.'FnnzaHre' with^Bemiy ^Meroff] ^^f^^^ ^F^^!,^^
more, laugh.r

Band ( 12) i Line : il) , Dally Bell and ]
with their standard pantomime Pair

:FOttr fluster BVoiunj, Betty A«ci7ispn, offer, cleverly worked-out sight; stuff.

Wynn Twins. Al Spitb,:Buddy^GrebTi,i^4 ^^JdJ^t .^1*^ ::a-

Ken and Roy. Paige, Grace and^^" ^<?st s New York^r.1 combine

ORPHEUM, MPLS.

Paige,
NikKo: 'Untamed' (Par),

Ed Ford and : WWtcy'; Johnny . :CoupIe: are: energetic " and ybuthful,:
Woods, Thret: Martels diid JWignbh,\l;arid were splid wittji: customers at
Jo,(? 'Pirfiner 'land

: Co. (4),,; Doro(,hy.i show caughtV ;
:

.~ V : ..
- .:.:

Hild. Sallet . (|6) Lou Adtidn: nVid,| : Show; hais no . finish , to; sj>eak " ot
Houii^. Orch. 'Rhy'thni on the River' Aitev Carrbli and Howe spread their
(Par).

Joe Penner rhade :his ;reputatibri on
the radio arid in pictures, but; when
it cbrhes tb a personal h6 still goes
back, to his altha mamniy^ good old
burleycue: : He; is doing his regular
Vaude: act with little variatiOii, and C

r.; barid': goes into;:theme -and;

curtain closes, as if somebody had
just rung; curfew. A little rearrarig-
iri.g of the acts. with;.the: b'iand given
more play, might' tuVn a losing prop-
osition into..a;winrier- ;

. Biz thin at third show opening day.
:->'•'--'

:
Ktley..}

laugh. • His
. material . otherwise is

.mostly faniiliar.

;

• State is partially changing the
show, for the second week beginning
Sept.. ;4.

,

;:Vihe, Bemos' arid Miss
Malina go out, and Benny Fields arid
the Three Swifts: Come;ift. : Picture'
also, iswitchesi 'Andy Hardy Meets a ;

Debutahte*:.(M-G:) corning in. .

: Biz ;:dpehing:; rilght ;was gopd,; but
the : house , did Only :foUr show.<5 that
day against the: usual; five- With the
Harvest Moon Winners:: House evi-
dently /had, plannfed'ah. extra show
;and : then : cialled it . off ;; three shorts
were U-sed to pad; out bet;weeri the
feature iilni and stage Show. Sc^io;

^

GOLDEN GATE, S. F

:'This zany; concoction, ' the; recipi-
ent of sopfie'Olsen-Johnson legal at-;

tentioh, ; is long On; daffiness . and
rather short on . talent. Aside frorri

the genial arid talented Benny Meroff
and . the / Grace and , Nikko;;. dance
team, an 'added, attraction,' it v has I.

little to coriinriend it. ; Similar to the
|

Olsen-Johnsoh: screwiness, it lacks •

the sporitaneify, sriioothness, speed
arid: quality, prdvided by the latter's
bft'eririgs. It;ieayes one with the irri-

PXessiori : of , being \ strictly bush-
league.

, A ,lirie . bf: seven girlis and
the :i2-piece ' orchestra :'starnp: the;
show: with the brand of : ecbnoniy^
too; /'.; •:'•',;;.:..

.- / .

'

: Reminiscent of the Olsen-JphnSon
stuff is the bkld comiic who tries a
hair tbriic at the start of the shoW
arid finally winds up; with a pro-
fusion of hirsTute z^dornrrient, the
elephantine fat man Who , crowds
through a

, rpw: of cuStbhiers to ,try
to get .a Seat, the youth .who asks
how long the, show; still has to: run
arid then bsterisibiy; sho,6ts himself
when he's informed :it's Only half
over, the numerous stooges and
haWkers

. in the auditorium and
/ boxes, ; interrupting the ; stage : pro-
ceedings and Creating much din; the
coniic . ipursuirig Women aCrbsS the
stage at frequent intervals, the : line-
gfils following Meroff ,out frOrit to
kiss an ehibarrassed ; male , patron,
etc. '., -•

:
• :/•

.
.

The Meroff band, considerably be-
low his usiiai standard, swings it but
confines itself -to only a few nUrti-
bers, .which is probably okay'- for

a most of the customers. Meroff ' hinfi

A

self, besides :m.c.ihg; displays his
usual v,er.^atility by. jgoing through his
familiar routinesi perfbrminig oh a

,

variety of /instruments.
:
gaggingj

dancing, juggling and ;giving his im-
pression of Ted Lewis. Thb much too
:sriiall line works letliargically, with.-
but ariy .apparent enthusiasm or zest,
in. several jitterbug and swing Con-:
tributioris. Staging, lighting: and cOs'-
tuming leavemuch'to be desired,
Dolly; Bell, a contbrtionistic . arid

cojvtrol. dancer, ; twists ; : and :berid.s
through a succession "of difficiilt
feats. The Four Buster Browns are
feminine acrobatic dancers who fea-
ture ,. cartwheels; som:er.saults and
handstands,: bnd winning, approval.
The Wynri Twins, an eribrmoUsiy fat
nian and a: hiidget, provide slapstick
run With /a hoop and btheirwise. AL
Spiro;arid Biiddy Gre,en cohtribute to
the iTjerriment with/ their CloWning

With the linegirls to: polish Off
,
the

presenbationi. ,;It's
:

-908 scene; th»
octet and Foster belles ih:approp:riate
costuriie. "They do brie song, theii
give .way -io the; girls: on unicycle.v
an oft; / ,V but ' always effective
"routine. Wood.

:
:

:''>:'
,
:Sftn 'Ffttnctscb, J^ug, 28.

Mauriien- -O'Hafa, Lncille Ball, . „
Billy Lee,: Joyce Hunter, Senator [arid eccentric dancing^:

: Ken andRov
Murphy, ,Pfl:gc, :HocJ6, a?id Mdck, fed.\ Paige, are knockabout qbmediahs and
Ciaire, -The - Stadlers : (2) , Peggy ,

eccentric danCcrS who score. - ",

d'JVciil ; Girls, Charles Kaley Orch; \^
Back:.,wii;h their, madcap burlesque

'Dancie/ Ciri, Dance* (BKO>..
' •-'- "

- '

-

Gate clicks with :nicely balah.ced
!

.faiill this: week. Tradition seenis; to
ciall for Opening ' with actios and cloS-r

ing with: terp team, ; which is b,ka'y

a.5 lbhg.-as:variatioris hpid but./ as per
curirent edifioh: ; Muscle spot in this

case goes to Page,, Hack and Mack,
wh<>se : suspense-builder ,1$, to .start.

bailroorii dahcing; Grace and Nikkp-
agairi - stop ^the • show. Their ' acro-
batics are startling and uriusuaL The
pair: furnish mariy laughs. ;

. v ..

:; Despite all itJs •deficiencies, the
show seems- to get across well and
stir :up , much hilarity:: The initial
performance Friday (30) was before
ah almost completely filled house.

,

' Rees.

HAMID'S PlEJl, A. e
. (Hipro.imoM^) - :^.':'-,'

Atlantic : City^^^

S/iirlcy Ross; HerT7>an; Ti7Hberfli, Jr.,

and Pat Rooney, Jr.','-, Jans Lyntoii
and C6., Three Sparks, Paul Nolan;
Cldrh Bros. {2y,:DoTn Bros. (2)i dndt,

Mary, Henry iiarris and iJiracie

.

Webb,- 'Harry .Ward's Mouse- Orch
(9),; 'Girl Ffonv Hdvand' (Rip).;

George: Hamid picked -

, \biarig-up:
vaude : bill ; for/ the ' big Labor Day.'
weekend biz- 'and the final week -of

:summer: .skeds at his: Million Dollar
Pier. Herman Timberg, Jr;, arid Pat;
Rooney, Jr., got caught in the .SOuth
Jersey floods and hadh't, arrived
when the second .show:, was Caught
today ifSuhd'ay),; but even .v\^ithouf
them the S,R,0, c.rowds got ; more /

thairi. their mpney-s 'wbrth. ;'.,/ . .

^ Tire two Clark brothers do stand-
ard roUerskatirig: They give an anius-
ing illustratibn, of a fellow taking hiS:

first skating less6:n,:good' except for it

being sti-etched too much, and Wind
up swinguig each- other, around.

: The' two Dorn. brothers: la rid red-
headed Mary click With their har.-;
.rnoriy. This crowd went . for Paul
Nolan;; whose; juggling; Is :just
ariiusing as it is clever. . He manipu- ;

lates tpphats neatly while his hand-
ling Of rubber .balls is funny with-
out ariy apparent effort in: that direc^
tion. : The ihob made him encore.
Heriry Harris arid Gracie Webb ar«

here supposedly in, their .first profes-
sioiial erigagement. They won sOine
sort.pf: jitterbug contest:ih Philly./ Iiii

their : varibu3 routines they ; suhJ^
marize jitterbugging. Their, conduct
oh the stage is; green (he had; tb push
her behind the Curtain .ait the '.bnd),
but ;the, crowd liked them.
;
Shirley, Sois was the big hit of tbe

performance: caught: In white, lace
and lijatin, blonde fillrii . star sairig I'lf
'Never; Srnile Again' -arid did: a medley
of tunes: ^he ihtroduced;in:fllriis/, Her
singing drew much applause, even
some, whistling arid stonriping, but hbr
attempts, - tp be cohvcrsatibnaiiy /

.am UJJ ing,, fell; fiat.:: She returned: for

.two ericores.-,:

- For the w.ind-up: Jaris Lyhtoh and
Go;.., and: the Three Sparks' do turns
altertvatel.y. The Lyntbh troupe, two
,men and a ,wbm$n; coritr.ibute a wild
acrobatic dance, and atone poihl; the
'wpman;: is- distorted into, knots. : The
men .all- but: moji: up^' the"' stage with
her. The tlVree Sparks staft. yrith a
orecision tap and ehd Up With'rough-
house stunts. ;

'; -

Sixty-cent admission includes Jan
jSavitt's orch ;,lh ' the. • ba 11room j: a tid

Tom Mix's circus pri the ocean endof
ther pier> held over from last week.

.

'

• - V. Carteti-

'•?;x;5k::;
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portion of th6 'Rhapsody in Blue- and
not too wiell.

ihg number, in which a

APOLLO, N. Y.

^A., in niArlc ' nrQduccd biji preacher (Attles)^

, ^H^r/f/ i^ith^& S?oi?f IWtt? *rhap30dies,' hhs the germ o£ an idea,

*'•«'«'-'.»-_. Aiitito Tim Mnnfo'-.lho
pffloo joe Attics, Tim Moqre^ Joe

fii/rd* SWJon and t<«e, Cecil Mack

ehbir (16), drch (17) conducted ^by,

Gcfttttde Martin . : and; ieatunng

George Rickson. i Stagied. hy hew
Ytxtlie' sketches, Leslie; music, Rube
BlbS^^^^J^nnv^Merce^ Cecil Mttc/e

and Mu^zw and Tayloi*; coaturnes,

ySotvica; Vomen in War* (Rep) / .

With floodlights but front, ;a iresK^

coat of paint on the walls and a host

of colored celebs in the front pews,

this Harlem, vaudei" inaugurated a

new season on Friday (3a) night.;^Il

waff duite a. shindig^ with stubholdr

eis including, in addition to tbe usual

men about Har^,. Negro fllnvstar

Ralph' Gdopei', Ethel: Waters, W. C.

Handy, BlUic> Holliday, Lionel Hamp-;

bn and Mrs: BeSsiiB Buchanan, who
owns that othei". palace of the Harlem
hotfoot, the Savoy ballroom; Ther^

wrere also the gerftlemen ^ of the

cuUud press, ihcludinig Lenox ave-

nue's own Mr. Winchell, Billy Rowe.

and- Sashlight and . candid
.

photogs

working well past their bed time.
,

,

.Occiisibh .waS not only the house s

. preem for the season,- but something,

unique in stage shows. X^W. L^esli?.

producer of innuiiierable: 'BlacKbirds

ind oth^ revues with all-Negro

casts, now hfis a! 1940 version; Arid

instead of taking it on the road for

a trybut, he finds nothing: rhore fecp-

nomical than giving it a workover

for kinks right in the cast's back-

yard, Only the first act, Which runs,
.' about 90 miniites; is b^irig presented-,

this session. Section two comes rum-,

bling down the tracks oh Friday -.(6)

if ready, the fblloWirig' week if riot.

It's, destined to -hit Broadway at a

time which can only be :
detiermjned

by Leslie's saltisfaction with his ctea-

: tlon.-: ' ••'.-^ .

• i i
-

Opening nights are opening nights

anywhere; but with an obyious lack

of rfehearsal with, lights and stage-

harids^ arid a frightening teridency, to

forget lyrics, this may well go down
as the roughest bf them all. ;. If Les-

lie doiesri't do lot of things, and
fast, his players rriay neVer see a

• times sduare audience from bia'ck of

the'footllghts^
; Show as it stands Is: a ponderous
and slbw-iriovirig rehash;' It has none
of the speed, sparkle arid, wild abariT

dbri that are rieceissary in any Negro
-show,- particularly—one designed .to

play iat Broadway ; prices.. ,
This is

much too bbyiously a cheater, not
ieveh coming up to some of the better

house-produced Apollo. presenta:tioris

of last- season. To get results there:

. will- have to. be some gay new times.

: a flock, of youthful boy and girl

dancers in bright costuroies. an^ Tnb-
tibn in the sedate vocalizing .of the
Cecil Mack Ghoir. . Leslie has eri-

dbwed 'Rhapsody . in Blick' with
. neither much imagination, nor scope;

In the ' first place, although rio

fewer than Ave tunesmiths are given
credit-^Rube.: Blborii, Johnny Merceir;

Gecil Mack and Muzzy and Taylorr-
ill honors go to George Gershwin
and Cole-' Porter. . Gershwin • for
•Rhapsody In Blue/ of which ah ex-
cellent but overlbrig version is pre-
lented, and Porter for .'t'rii the
Laziest Gial; in Town,' which Ada
Brown revives for tbphotch results.

Another . fesurrectioh is 'I'm a Little

Blackbird,'
. the- tune whiiih carried

Florence ' /Mills to ; prominence in.

••-1927.. /

Vocalizing is. in the hands, of..Miss

Browhi who will be given stzir bill-

ing if arid when, arid Mae Diggs.
Former, who's as heayy as her grin.is

broad; is a pip at both, sirigirig and
felling. In addition to 'Laziest Gal,'

; she Soloes . on " sjpiritudls , with the
Cecil Mack Chbir. doeis 'Dixie Isn't

Dixie ; .Any, - More.* and duoes wi'h
.
.Miss fDifiigs on !Little Blackbird.* Lat-
ter, uriifortunately, can't bold up her

. .endi She's a neat looker, but aside
:' frorti a positive, lack of vocal ability,

: lier geistures aire stiff arid !
urigairily.

Winfltld and Ford, frequently, seen
; at the Apollo, handle the rhythm
terijing, while .Estela and Papb do
.Latinish- lerps. W&F click solidly

,

with- Raymond* Winfteld notching
himself up. as one Of . the best pcr^
formers 'of .the show. Boys : work on
an oval platform, from whicH .wr -

field's slippery feet appear to be per-
petually, about to skid; • Latin-Ahieri-

:. ':can. team .are . also. ' to.p-b,r.acketfers,'

doing a bolero and a rhuriiba.
/Femme*s snakehips arid muscular-
control , of the derriere are . sure

' ihowstoppers.
Comedy comes from'Joe Attles, arid

the teams of tirifi. ,M6bre-J,be Bryd
and Bbotsey Swan -Johnny Lee. They
all work together . in: a bridj^e-play-

.. irig skit, which is fairly funri.v as
such things gb. Swari ' arid Lee do an

; ; additional turn which is mildly IVu-

.
morous, a dissertatiori by Lee on the
huniari: anatomy. It's all 99 and 44/

• 100% pure, which, :'incideritall/, - is
true of the whole show.

Cecil . Mack's mixed choir of 16
; .

.
voices;; is ; excellent,.-, biit needs . a
couple of good -spirituals in. swing.
It' does straight "Battle • of Jericho'

- and 'Babylon,' and isiv/brked into the
• 'Rhapsody 'in' Blue' number for fijie

. ; results.
; Otch, which is bri stage,

comprises 15 pieces plus two pianos.
It's conducted by a tiny gal riamed
Gertrude Martiri, "vVho .riot bnly ap-

.
peats tb know what she's -dbirig, but
makes the crew sound as if she does.
Outfit provides a kind of symphonic
swing. Featured at. one of the piarips

.
is George Riokson, who does a heavy

but is riiuch too slow for the get
away. 'Rhapsody in Blue' number,
halfway through, with .long bfches-
tral arjd piano parts, is another bad
slower-downer. Staging as a whole
could hardly be judged with the
utter lack of; knowledge of; cues,
opening night. There are no sets,

orch backing \ip/the stage on musi-
cal; riumbers and nierely a dark blue
drop backing the comics. Costumes
by Veronica are so-so.. \ Herb.

COLONIAL, DAYTON

Downtown Nat'l, N. Y.
(YIDDISH)

Hymie Jacohson, Toyo & Co. (2);

Anna Luhin, Misha and Celia Bud-
kin, Wyn & Herioyni Fanny Luhrit-
zky, Chaim Tauber, Celia Adler,
Florence .Wpiss,

.
AarpTi ;Lcb«dejffv ..

:. Yiddish vaudeville, a nonentity- in
actuality, read like the who's who in
Yiddish legit as Jack Rovenger,:vet-i
eran producer oif Yiddish shows,,
preenied for; the season: his DbWri-
town National theatre as a vaude
house. With such ; names as Aaron
Lebedeff,.Florence Weiss, Gelia Adler,
Chaim Tauber arid Fanny Lubritzky,
arriorig others, heading a layout th^it

corild have vied with anything Yid-
dish legit bf more affluent days could
have presented. Rovenger's openingDdyton, O., Aug, 20..

:y'^<»'^^^m<^!i Bettv^L6u,^dm- j^^^^ .^^^ pi^^tv clicko for the box
^ViVian,. Jimmy :and offlpp iure. ; a Well-orbwded house

Mildred Mulcahy, Nan Rae and
Maude: ^ Davis, ; Seven ,. Fredysqns;
'Untamed': (Par).

Second week of the riew season's
.stage shows :;

at. • the .Colbriial bririgs

back Tommy Riggs arid his imagin-
ary fiycryear old, Betty . Lou; after
several years' absence, tisirig much
the ; same riiaterial he . has- made
familiar on stagO; and - radio; Riggs
pleased these .custoirier^;- rriiphtily,

arid>hile the^Straight vau^^
has riot the zing of a Unit ishow, all

the acts' are excellerit.

.

Riggs carries on' the .Usual con-
versation on childish .subjects with
Betty. Lou, sings 'Hap Hap Happy
Day' in the falsetto Voice and 'Jeep-^
ers Creepers' in the two voices
alternately. Wbrks with ease, ;:

- Jinimy ari'd Mildred Mulcahy go
over with their excellent harmonica
piayirig. .

' After . offering single
numbers, they play . 'Rhapsody in
Blue' and -Tiger Rag' in swing, both
done neatly.

l^an Rae arid Maude Davis provide
plenty of laughs with their act of the
inquiring .-reboirler ; Who ; lures: the
other one of the duo' frorii the audi-
ence. The latter, poker-faced and
serious throughout, has spriie nifty
repartee arid as ,

:'.tbrtiire singer'
offers versions of .''Alexander's Rag-
time. Band' and 'A Tlsk'et'.that seerii-

ingly are a cross betweeh piig-Latiri

and doubre talk. •
: ::

The Seven Fredy^oris continue as
one of the best acrobatic and teeter-
board acts . bn the circuit.: Weakest
on; the bill '

. the opener, Samuels
Brois.and Vivian, who do a series of

.:tap.s. ; of ;.
varying stylesr .,«lQng_;-with.

isbriae handsprings and. cartwheels by
the girl.. . Kany.

STEEL PIER, A. C.
(flfUSIC HALL) ;

offlee lure, A well-crowded / house
saw . the operier. ; .-,

;

.

' However, in, his zeal to ;pre5erit, the
tops in' Yiddish entertainment, Ho-„
vengeir must look to the immediate
future when a dearth of names bids
fair. to set in. .;And Yiddish show biz,

regardless Xot talent.^ , measured ,in
varying degrees . of excellence, de-
mands particularly .powerful- names
to get. 'em through the wickets. With
.the field so sparirig of b.b. people,
Rovenger's mairi fault at this open-
ing show .seisms to have beeri in giv-
ing the .fQllcs;tod much name piill,.

amorig other things, for their f)Oc\

top, which qri the. opening- nictht- (Fri-

day) iricluded.two "hours arid 10 riiin-

utes of stage- show/ a '3'. ' film and
newsreels, .

-•'.
\ . v

;

Two outside acts, by way. of vairie-

ty, have beeri added.
.
Toyo arid Co.

(2) are a mixed Japanese aero tearii

who~ open the ; card; neatly; . while
Wyn and Herwyn; mixed dance
team, are on - for two Contributions
that are standard, the gal being par-
ticularly impressive with her . looks
set off by nifty red .hairi .

Since the;

rest of the; bill. Was practically all-

singing, the ' addition of thpse two
were, life-savers. Otherwise : the
boredom would have .

been terfiftC:

from sameness, ^ :.:..;,'

'Gerierallyi the Yiddish- part of the
bill was entirely • satisfactory, with
Hymte. Jacobson, veteran ; emcee ;in

the Yiddish nitefies. arid formerly a
legit plavey bri: Second. aVeriiie-^Yid-

dish legit's Broadway—pacing the

.?hbw snibothly. Individual clicks by
far, however.,- Were Florence; Weiss,

the neare.«!t thing tp s.a. in the Yiddish
theatre-:tQda>^.: and. ;Aarbn ;Lebedeff,

the perennial kid himself. -,..'

^.-MisS Wei.ss .was plenty slinky in a

white, revealing gown set off to nifty

effect by - her . lori.g, black hair,.
. ?nd

.she had' to return for about .a dozen
bows ; before' the mob Would let her

off. Lebedeff, in practical retirement

for the past few years, does ia few
domedy. songs,- He also had trouble

getting off at this catching.

The rest of the bill saw Miss Adler,

U.,'S. would have been more •rele-»

varit . than personal attacks on Dies.
Despite its unsatisfactory

.
.niature

(from the. standpoint of logical argu-
merit, that is ) the reel stirired rabid
reaction from this Ernbassy audience.
Noticeable that when Bridges begins
his reply to the congressrhhri, nurher-
ous cries of 'Let him speak' were
necessary; before the uriion head
could be heard above the hisses. ;

. War! scenes .this week reflect the
obvious difficialty of the reels in
covering the air hostilities over Eng-
land, where much, of the flighting has
taken .place at ni.ght; or, ; if .:;in ;day
lights so high , in th^ air as to have
beeri virtually irivisible, or else oVer
such widely scattered areas to

have been almost irinpOsSjible to cover.
Some views of plane battles over the
English Channel are vivid, but. are
remote and ', brief, . Other, shots are

.

nibstly' of bombed homes and
wrecked ' planes. Arrival, of the
Artierican Legion arwy transport in,

-New York , is covered by Parairibunt
iand Metro. These .are r!?.petitibUs arid,

overlap needlessly.- Other clips cover
the cbnscriptiori battle in Congres.s,.

armanrient con.struction and arrny ma-
neuvers. .'There are also the usual
sports subjects, fashiori shows; Lew
Lehr bits, press a<;ent. sturits, baby
parades and the Duke and Duchess
of Windsor arrival in Nassau. But
except for the Dies-Bridges, /name-
calling, it!s tbmparatively tame; Arid
even the much-touted: 'debate' is

hardly comfortiri,'? to believer? iri the
democratic process. . .Hp be.

TOWER, Kv C.

Atlantic City,: Sept. 1.

Viima and Buddy . Ebsen, Adrian
Rol.Uni Trloi Sue Ryan, ' Paul Sydell
and: Spotty; Ernile and Eugene fiar:^

tjiane. Weldon. Barr^ jpe Rardin, Ben
j
iong'brieWthe ranking trage^

Yost Varsity Siirigcfs (9), Frank ^of .i^jie yiddii^h stage, contribute an
liott's. Minstrels '

(6), ,
Jim'wiy Jones' : o^ay dramatic sketch a la Corrielia

House O.rch U4); ;Arflentine Wights^ Qtis Skiririer, in. mono, in whic she
(U). ". assumes several roles: Miss Lubritzky

, was on and off briefly with a tune;
traditional qhaim Tauber, of radio, did .songs of

a chassidic vein; Misha and Celia

Budkin did comedy sbngs, and Anna
Lubiriy

.
just songs. . ; .

. • .

The National operates weekends
pnly pn the present pplicy fpr the

next few Week.s, when it's planned, tp

switch . tb a full-week policy.
, :

Labor Day. weekend,
highspot for bebt entertainment at

this seashore, lives up to its reputa-
tion at St^l : Pi^sr's Music Hall;

Frank Gravatt arrarigcd ari unusual-
ly big bill, in both, quality and. quari-

tity, for the. week that marks flriis

here to entertainment for tbe sum-
mer, season.

'.

Vilmia and Buddy Ebsen; topbilled

for the holiday weekend and ensu-

ing week, fa iled' to arrive in time for

this catfching (second show Sunday)
because of a flood between here and
Philly. Same thing applied to Joey
Rardin. who was billed for a special

one-day .showing. . •. .-
: .. .:, . ..

The show was . clicko regardless, season its current

EMBASSY^ N Y.
' (NEWSEEELS) :' •

Kamas Ciivi Aug.- 31..

,

Burns. Twins and Evelyn Price,
Three Sophisticated Ladies,- Desip, I

Bpbby Rpbinspn, Lester Harding, !

Herb ' Six house [ qrch, House Liiie;
'

'CaTPlina Moon' (Rep) .

'Country Club Follies' is label
pasted on this week's show. In 38
minutes it is slightly under the aver-
age rurining time . and entertainment
calibre, was likewise at the Friday
night (30) show.

/

Route; is at its best early with a
neat lirie opener "arid a fast tei-p turn
followed by the Burns Twins and
Eyelyri Price.; ; Boys arid, girl' mix it

up With ,rapid pace all the iV.ay, twins
dancing both solo and in duo and
girl cbntributiftg: a racey / tap on her
toes..' . ::

'•

Regular amateur, isv spotted . next
and has 5eniblance:.o,f an, act rath
than the. single stunt usually use'i

by these perfprme"rs. ' Bpbby Robin-
son .tinkles a. xylophone satisfactorily

and highlights his act by hamriier-
ing biit 'World Is Waiting, 'foi: the.

Sunrise' .under; a blindfold. Closes
with a peppy march medley but
rieeds to sell it.

; Trey is given over to the Three
Sbphisti'cated Ladies. : ; Idea of : open-
ing in regulation .Waltz arid switching
to knockabout comedy, acrobatic^ is-

okay, but pace needs hypoing, espe-
cially to set off the; cbmic antics.;

House llrie swinging golf cllibs

brings mid-show up to par,

. Lester Harding; steps but of his
m.c. chore to sing 'Summertime' and
'Nearness bf You' in his .abceptabie
style. Closing standard spot is as-

sigried to peszo. in a- conglomeration
of comedy acrobatics and pantomime,
but it gets a light effect Comic is

assisted by Polly Day in opening, but
handles solo from there out for tlim-

ited assortment bf chuckles. Girls
in

'

a fast terp to
;
'Hallelujah' again

quicken; the pace; and work but a bit

of a finalie by; teaming up to bring
back other members of the bill.

Current . show sees the Tower en-
tering second year of continuous op-

STATE-LAKE, CHI

,
Chicago, Aufif. 31,

Jde :Reichman Orch with Pennv
Parker, Cbndos Bros, : (2), R,oss and:
Stone, Dick Todd, 'Andy :. Hardy y
Meets Debutante' (M.-G).

Rvishing irieixperienced pepple botb .

a. stage is dangerous for a theatre.
Biitlt-is particularly unfortunate for
the poor perforrtier who rimay .never
recover professionally

.
should - that '

appeararice work out unsatisfactor-
ily. As with Dick "Todd :

(New. Acts) ;

Who has been building- up a good ,;

reputation as a pop singer over son

i

radio cori:iifterfciais out of Chicago
and a. flock; of pop platters. '

.

-

Joe Reichman band comes in after
an appearance in the Empire. Room :

of the local Palmer House several
moriths .ago/ - Reichmah has solid;

arid interesting
.
orchestra,

.
and; he

rates as a. geriuine. band moniker as ;

the result pf a long radio sustaining .

build-up. His band disperises a lbad.;

of popular riielody in particularly, inr
'

terestirig V arrangements .. that ; can .

make : good'" anywhere. .- Reichman
himself is a real artist on the key-
board, but he has some unfortunat*
stage ciuirks . Which militaite against
him and which should be eliminated.

• The first is his trick of -tilting; the,
.

pianb' bench wheri. 'he 'jplaj's. This.

may Seerii 'extrerixely niinor, but it:

is annoying to an audience, which
finds itself watching the tilted piano
bench instead of watching Reichirian.

;

They keep waiting for the bench to

slip. Also Reichman has a trick
of leaping

,
over the bench when ,h» .

comes tp the; pianp;; This lpoks awk-
"

ward, in the fir^t place, and brie, of
these days he is going to; trip and,
fall on his kisser.
Singer with the orchestra is Penny

Parkeri, ai; moiisey warbleir who sirigs
;

mousey songs mostly. . She scored ,;

remarkably well with this- mob
which; Werit: for her style. .

'

Two Standard vaude acts make up,
fhp TPsf; nf thp show. Condo.s Bros.
are a sockb dancing turn with their

excellent tap' roytines. Always dis-

tirictive in 'appearance • and style, thi»

pair of hoofers will register any-
,

where. :

',''''^''

Ross and Stone have rearrariged
their turn somewhat Have elimin-
ated, the piano biit have kept their,

running - line of comedy chatter.

Plenty of .laughs in. the act, with
Miss Stone impressing , with her- in-

dividualistic lazybones characteriza-

tion.; ^ Z'.. -v- -V '-;
.

Business good at the' supper ^how
riday (30).

; ,;
.,'.

;
Gold,

PALACE, CLEVE-

With a. dearth of lively newsreels

available, the Embassy
^ lering sct-ynu year ui uunuuuvus oti-

pf Its. characteristic showmanship
.^^ ^^^^.^^ under mari.agement pf Barney

- The 'show was . clicko regardless. Reason its current and policy of vaudfllms. Idea

Adrian Rollirii. with his vibraharp; gnba^sy-produced de^^^^^
, pf.. buil.ding>x;' family; trade with a

Frank Victor, guitar, ; ^nd ,
Harry.,Harry Bnd^-s Goa^^^^^

MirSn', house band under. Herb Six, line of

Clark, bass fiddle, turn out son^e .
and h's personal gadfly, lle^^^ Ser ' eight girls . brider Mary Graham

tuneful music in swing, classic-arid V Dies. .:,Sub^ imported
roriianlic themesV ; Sue. Ryan, blpnde ,.|hpuld^b^^depor^

;

^^H,
""^^^ ^^"^u^'^T ^^5-

dently become established, as biz has
indicated. Quin.

a fast
Singers

chop.se,- between

Haddock
.Continued from paije 45.

uniforms, do some of *heir 'farniHar 'stant^^ First
;

thing ,on the agenda, -be

ballads, Their, tambourine riumbsr
,

JJg^^^^^J'g^^^ S i.s brTefer said, would -be regaining; much of
I

. •. .- , .u. -^„....>., ithe ;membership...,-whose lbss,:he-laid iF^aS^ib^^ Kelly's 'mismanagement.'

cSe;i<^pS^SiseS^§^ :are \familiar with
| m answer to 'reports that Kelly

Cleveland. Aug. 30.

Charlie Barnet's Orch (14) with •

Harriet Clark and Larry Taylor,. Step
Bros., Marty May, Rosita Roycei
'Young People' (20th) .

,

Nat Holt, RKO zone manager, ha*
set up a neat vaiide-seasori starter

for the Palace. This : is bow of

Charlie, Barnet's jlvers hei:e, but the

young swirigcats who have followed
therii at outlying : terp emporiuhis
were nearly kicking the backs out

pf seats in ecstasy at this catching.

What gives bill an extra spck is pres-

ences pf Rpsita Rpyce, dove-dancer
handed a big buildup, and Shirley^

Temple on screen to satisfy the no,n-

jivers.. - - ', .," . .

Although coming on the tail end
of the swing, cycle, Barnet proves

,

town's still
:
got a heavy quota of

rug-cUtters who eat up hot rhythms.

Orch gets thern rocking the top bal-

cony with crescendoed 'Availon' and
steaming them up with 'Pbmpton
Turnpike.' Apex of frenzied swing-
:eroo reached in 'Wings Over Martr

hattan,' accurately aimed to titillale

the sophbmores. But as far ..as

house's older clients, who prefer

sweeter musiCi are concerned, it's

just ;so much brassy abracadabra.

Latter are completely over-ruled by
youngsters who yelled for so rhany

encores that show ran 77.; miriules

over weekend..
'

Barneteers, despite the approval,

display more ^ energy than variety

arid need mpre stage ' showmanship.
Harriet Clark lends lots of blpridiei;

oomph to outfit, but her small, .flat

•Voice' .

' almost drowned .out
_
by

knock - 'em - down brass : Section.

Larry Taylor's short-rariged baritone

hurts 'Never - Smile Again,' .
doing

much . better on lower-registered

.'Night and Day.'
'•

: Four dusky Step BroS;, deucing,

wham out some fast arid handsome
taps .flavored with telling Harltm;
comedy effects. Fineisse plus regis-

' here. Marty May cuts into bill
.

i

ance.s,

Na'th'a'rie .-Bros;;, niusicai: acr6bats,^{'mlnt to-deport:Bi^^^
.ri»MS!cai-,..ac.rww.cf ,=...c

.^^^ -to-, -link, the. ClO- lcader ! v,ras composed mainly pf Kcljy s r.:.':..-

draw. l^ffs...nWsior.^ and.- coriveniently t own herichmeri.' '

:.

.'

'

^

the one standing Upside dpwn- with ; -Dfe^n
, ^^^^i^'^-j'^ ^i;, was revjvmg .the-.,pld

{SrS^^- S^i'tfc' on the.. head. :..S^

S lirSb^ptl^S' arid bQth^playin^^,io->^st^rmgto beforer/th^^grojup; was: absorbed i^

lins^ .
with ' guMb. -They took three - solved Budges after a nearing. lasi

^^^^ . Members of. the uni

Spicer 6t show is Miss Royce,. ,'

doing her New Ybrk World's Fair
s that Kelly. : stripperob,. '.with eight trained ,.pir- ; .

-
. . ., vvcis icv:iviwe .w.,..v..w Unik'd.En.tier,.rVgephs 'addirig gracb

head- :.-s3RQol;:.and--adm.ittecUy^;no^^^ he::headed: :
her ;'uriveilihg:,under . blue lirfits. .

/'

^ " '>'^-

ntp ' TurnPUt'. exceptipnally- gpod...hoU-:
' day helping. '-

' Piillen.

year.
_ _

" "
Cuiien's band,- .all-riGMT

leader, finished .
~ spnc

bws. . . . .. .;; '-; '-
; :c,,r,^av i- 'fn* the same way.^Bridges del^ were said to;.be urging.

.

.

S;R;0.-atall peiJprn?ances.S mdjy.
pull put. of -AGVA' and Tommy C

^^sn^S^, -?hc^ >SiGl^^ merely ;to break,.lataor
, -rMurri' tb the UEA: fold.' ',

.
,

" .
, ;„

crew;. expcpt
ition to ..this^shmv _goi..^

.unions, but ;he fails to mention the ^he .UEA group bad never given ;.at ; Rockview

jSer'c&bus^ihS^Sirth^^^
5^^^ duS^T?sh^, 'TurriaboMt^d ^' (^^^^^1'^,^,^;^'^^^ iJ&ctiye in the past. leiiht ^monthsJ continues^ at

i'v„.,^/ PpnniP • in ihe Gasitto haH.; ! An outright. repudiatJon^^C^ ..ware -Water'Young Pepple.' in tlie Gasino^^^^^^

Ni Y.- 01d:bai)d.. under J^ddievRegruto.:.

Gleriwood hotel, Delia-,

Gap, Pa. .,
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THIS WEEK (Aug:^^^^^^

NEXT WEEK <Sept 6)
Nuinerais In connection with bills below indicate opchihg day of

. •hpWr whether full or split^

NEW TDRK CITY
E^nte (61

IfarveRt 'Mo»n. Win
Weniiy FleWB,
3 -swata -

WASHINaTON

Bhythm Rockelsi
Fi'itil Scheft •

J.ie- E; Howard
Eddl«» Koran . .

..

Ffanc|!*:& Kennedy
l4lniroB« 4; t

Watsftii .Sis. .. :

At M.ontgomery

Paramoont

Cabaret Bills

NEW tOEK CITY

' Coiistielo . Flo.irorton
Jiia'nlta Afille.r

'

Estelle Jayne. .

Vjnainlidw Grill -

Barry Wlnton .Or*
Julian & .^(urjoi'i

'

.. Itniiibow ' Kfloni' .

Bon Cutler : Oi-c
Blvlra J'.roa

Monnii. Monf.''
.Tinse- Fernan'Vc'z :

..

.AVhltson titrOB '
;

•

.Virginia Hay*; -
_

Blvlera'.'.

,(Ft,.:Liee,: N.tI.X::..

Leo RcJsmn n' .Ofo, ,

Panc)io Ore..
Harry ".Rtchiniin';'
Jo.e K liewls
Sophie Tupker.
ehandrat-Ka I y ; .

Cltest'or. .Hate. Ql9 '

Rom-Fanioii V»rma
(^Nbiiry l>ark/N.J.>\

Eddie Oliver Ore ;

N£W VOii^ CITY
l^mniiNint' (l)

'

Ken Murray.
'

Will Bradley Ore
Tito; CSirizar

IMnalv Shore
Milt ChaTlestoii' .

P*rk * Clifford .

Betty AtkiKiBon .

- BUFFALO
.- : BalTalo . (G) '

.

/jlihiny Dorsey Ore
Casa Daley
Trlxle
Tip Tap Joe '

.IVBTROIt
Mtehtiran (S^

CharleB Barnet' Ord
Kay.' Bolger..:

Sally Rort»lno -

Bob.Kykna'

BOSTON
Keith (0>

Olehn MUier Ore

Osborne Ore
'Mastera- & Rolllna
Einei-aid. Sis''

(39)

Armnndw'B-

.rraiUc Atandella. Or
MaKtfi. .Mt'NelUs.;. '.

l-'cdrito pix-
.'

'

:
.Barney GnllNnt.'s.

:

Ann i»ahner
(r*(ia Barclay .

'

i.'ai'ier Howil* •

VlreJnla. Gibson. .

OorotUy Blaine
.

Loretta . I<anv .

t'neda Sullivan'
Ru'9sell-':'& Parrar..'. :.

;
'

Iteuolictfmber
.

;

.Sonny :Kendi3 Ore

'

.C'Uavez. Orc '

.

.ifv-omm Bo.»>vIer'

Victoria Cordova -
.

,

Blil iserCplptU't.

bon -iSy.lvlp Ore.
Xiigrel<> Ore .

l>a,1 Willlama
Lynn if .Mai'ion.'.

•>M py a. . Glft'or.d
'

; Barbara Lainarr .. ^-

Madalyri; White .

: iBIIiy Ctoy .
«0*«

'

Clitirleit. Strickland \
:IjuIu Rates •.

".

•

Fred. Bisliolp .
.-.

SplUa ' !lari'lBOh:
Harold AViMard
HarryxDonnelly.:
uernis urauer ~.

: . Mrowii -iWrby
RdlLh Koarlv ,

.M. Hiai)]>-

Itelly McDonald
liiiih SteKI - .'

Margie Kelly .

V ',t'ttfe;. i*Ierre

;r>tilores( Anilpr-Wn '.
'.

Bol)! Knight: QrC:

Ciife Society -

T6ddy Wilson Ord •

Ha/.el Scott . .
.

.Golden. <jaj.a 4.

;

Albert .A irTiiiOii* .

'

;i?eta-' JpUhaon ;

. Chatean.Mode'rne

.M.aurlre.'Shaw Ore
iijviiiK Harris .

• .;ciub:''iii"

(j uAuilreW. Ore
.Peter Brent' Ord.
JlKk Whitip.
I'll':; llaxrlnRton
l>ti-anlcle Uyei-s'
LII,Van;D<^lI . ;.

' 'Club .GHUrlio.

'

Don, -SliBuel Orp
I.A Oitanllla.

'

ABC -a : -. • V

',. Cubaii . Cnttlno
'

Consuelo! Moreho
Loa .Qjedas ...

I>pl6re9 l.«iijreU

Doh Casanova '
. .

Diamond Iiorttealioe.

Noble Sl«i»r(i, Ore '

Dun .McUranV Ore
Blanche King .'

tlUtla .Ciiaiy. .

Kddie -Leonard.
Julian. .Bltinga '

H'arlund - Dl;coh
'

Prof Laniberti '

.

AVinI Shaw.. .

'

Horton Spury ..

.'

'Davis Mailen
Herman .'Hyde
Sally ButfTell

.
:

"iBI Chlce^-'
•.'

.Don Alberto Ore .

Joylta &~MaraviIla :

Joii».<& Paqulta
Juan Saro i

.

.

Xorma. Lucero :

tilea iMldnii' Caiiino
.{S<a\\ Kpchelle, NY)
Bobby Byrne Ore .

Dprolhy .Claire
Mhuniie Paliiier
Pancho & .Dolores,.

Greeuwirli .i'lllnfe
. Cuslii'b

Diana her Rio .

Ruth Kljad .

Wary Jane: Bro.w^n
Linda .March
FrnnU .MrCormlck

'

.Sylvia.. Barry.

Huvdna-MaQrhl

!

O' Do.' Lai. Rosa Ore
Juanlto'.lSanabrla .Or
Serelo . Oifta:
Rst ola . t Papo
'btaruJa. Set-runb ..

.Ai'tiiro' Co'rtez-
. Alh«»rlo Torres' •

Loll La';: ril bya'"
Lul^-. Rijba .

..

Hlrkorir. Hbu§e
Joe' Marsala Ore,

-Hotel. 'Antbr '.

;

ilU'i lV«y Kiit tciii Ore

?H6tel iWiiiiontr-

;
. riuM'..'

A'ptdiir ReVel, Ore
55 1 to Ore .

S.oiMiyJl";ufts';.

'Hiitel B«lv«aer«
Ron Perry' Ore-.

"

.Hotel , iMlinH»r«> -

Ra y Ileaihertoii ' Ore

.

.^Slorla !'H6pe .

H«itei Boi»ti<elrt^

.
^ItnMiklyii)

Bddle Lane Oro- v

;. ;:Hotel,.^Sd^so-;

:.G.ray Qor4op Ore .'.

:
H<»tel

.

' IEmmx ;

' ll«iiM

Al Kavelln Ore ,

Marly ii Stuart '

Iinog'en.. Carpenter ,'

.
.Hotel HonteHtend

Bill Lester Ore.
.Niek'kinr.

'

Lucille Wright :

'

Paiil Anthony
,

Prof. Harwal :.

Pat- Mai-row ,'

Ray McKlnhey V

c

Honolulu' Maids.

.

.Hotel .Llncola .

:

Peggy MeCall
W.IH Hudsbii.Orc:

Ho««l UcAlplb
J Mesaber Orc .

Jeannar D'-.A.rcy . .

Hotel New Vorkei
.'Woody 'Herman' Or'
Dilla Oeno
Edwlna- .Dlades' ;

Alfred Tr«nk|er ...

:Nathari >Yallcy
.Edith Dustman .

ftoberts & Farley
Boss .MaeLea'n.

.
.

M argaret RIehrao'nd

.Hcitel .Park:. CeHitriil

.(Cbcoonpt- Oioy^y
Hblahd' .

'

.

Buddy Clarke pre

(CDciftan LbungiB).

Marguerlt;e Bonton'

'

Helen Standlsly

—

Frtrnbnd -Panay Oro
HUJAi;ui'do

9|tivy'H K<>of

!^l>r\ Diu'fley.
; Frank Shuinapa :

Julit' GllleNple
iHphyv .

'. - ;. .

Uasirha > : Mirk
. jiihii Solia.'illrtu

. Torch Club

i I Ja rr'v rns' 0 re.
.

.

t'h'rkUarri^iv
'

'.'Mi- 701 Mi-NuHy
.

'.Vi'iti;1.?orTii>»

Kay .Mclvay..;.

';Versiiil|e^.

Nlcholaa D.'Amlco.O
•.l»»nrl»H.i» drr •'

..MarJ- GalnsiVvorth.
'C'prdrtiio jfe Coriilii

.
. Villiixe^- Barn.

Arthur Wiirren .Ore
.l'Mt7.glbb.f>n« .

.-

;Ann f«iii»n)!<
.

.
VIriBlrilti .'Austin

'

Radio, RblMS

LOS ANGELES
, Bar of . Musle •

Maxine Lewis.

-

BUr Jprdon .

George; Kt'bt
.John ' Hale .

Diek . w:nslbw .'Ore

. Biltmpre ;Kpwl
3.-^St John. .Bros' .

:Pairleia Kay
. ,. .

"

.

Tlie 'Alblhs '.

Gbrd'n^s: 'Racketeers
.Velaacbs,.".
Herb Shrlner

:

Johnny Richards -O.

Club Bbll

Brui Fletcher- '
,

Nellie' Lutcher ,

. :'C6coanut ' Grore ;;'

Happy Fftlton;
Clydo Lbc.ts .Ore •

: ,' -'.Earl • 'Ciirrpll

Fr'ah'cis .&
;
C};ray '

.

Slate Bros.
"

Fay Carroll .
.•

•

Bob Broinlay.
.

Fralisan
Bob WUllanis ,' . :

Red Dust
Bill Brady .

.

Lolita: &. Ardb
J'ean' Tfghe-

:

Edward .
Agullar Or

{wanny . Htranu. utv,

inerentine <i>ar]rf«Mr

Marie.- Prey
NTG & H'wo.pil Ri«v.

.f'iy'nirs Trbui)e."
Daryi Harpa 'Ore-

:fiien Fronimer .

'IJebonaIrs 'Ore; .

Griice Hayes f^odge

Peter 'Llnd' ilaye,^
Gadln Ling
Grace Hayes
•Sibyl Bbwaii •

.

Arthur,3etiiard Ore
.>.. '.lt.Cafe;-,...-

..

'..

Al. Graham Ore :

l4'i.CitngA.
.

jj'ftlipe de -.Fiores, ; ;

'

Xi^ti' Franks' '•
.

.

'

Paul ' NeiieJibors Or
Phillip Lopez Oi'e

.- Pari!! - Inn

.Vivia-v t.ee' •',;

ivtfhny. H'ehrysoh '.
.

'l>»n)1nlc.
ttinton '

isi

.»(*rg'rlte 'Ik M'rtlneir
Henrr'Monei

'

Helen Miller
.ClVuV^k. Henry Ore
-;':".'

'.'Plrateis I*en' ';

Pegleg .Happetiey '

•Max Fidler Ore .

'

'•'SeteM .8f«e -,

Iillllsn'Olbson'' \ -. .

:Bpb 'Mathew'* .

JiliM Avulou '

f'uanant
'jphnio': Bright.: Ore
''.

. .Slapsy.. Maxle'e "

Lexy'is & Rlbore.
Mi»i-(jle ..G»i*.retS6n •

^Oiililns & . Les's.v.

Maale 'Rohehnloom
.Ciillen 'Richards.
Rilly Rurt.

'

J; Riley Scott Ore
.

«ulh Nikon
Babetta Qls
Ray Stelber Ore
Elmer Danlela
UaccI Zaiua:

:. .
. '60«.'ciBi> .,

Billy Carr."
Marg.'et Faber Q la.

Hoatt, LnRoHe .

Maxlno de Shbn
Thelmli; w r lii \\d :

•

. Georges..*: Joann
'

lOridle Collls
iiv.vifX-« Fryau'- ..

.

.Jean'. Mode
Aiilta; Lane '

.Catbcrine.Hnrrlii
Jo Ann Carroll '•

Wlhm Novtik ..

Lim Da^-n
ijarbara ' Doane '

.•

jSol Lake Ore
Tripoli r •

•8uau:a' .,.'•

Hal Barbour .

.Yvo'nne Nova
Kay 1-a Salle
Joy Kale'se •

n'oifky, Nllswi^f'lh
Verne Wllaon .Oro

,

ThoibuHon's 10 Club

Ray 'Revnoldii'
Steve SluLlaiid 'Ore
.t^au Gllbprt
Ly'dia llnv'rla-

UiUKer Witnil '

Gladys Zlihtnerman'.
tfllloi St Fuiilaln

,

.VliU Hoderne
;

Alartsla ";

Thre-* •Alond.'*

I'ioater'.' Olnnan
Tony Cabot; Oi-o .

PHILADELPHIA

.Cedarwbod Cablia
• d^lnlagM, N. J.)

NIkki Nikolai, .

Wall Temple Ore .

cluu httU- ;

Lbreltaj.Lane>
..La- Coniparea '

'•

Jaiuklo Glea^on .

.'

Alleii Fleldlng'a Ore
George ChUfclt
>pied'ro's':.0)re' ..

'•.
' '• •';

Mieiiael. ft Ghlco;
DeloydvMaekay*;:

Crpiseent.. I^f. Cnbin
.<Ulouceater ; Ughta,

•; ; ;: ;». ;'j:r

Joe 'Kraft Ore ,

Julian &.C Hall . :

Toiti Turner .; .

.Marilyn/Dale.
'_',^';;,' Gnsmnp'a;

.

Betsy' Baina :

Helen Doylit
Tony Eddtng
Loii Martin ;

Ralph/ Suniier .Ore' .

'

/bl :Plirt'o>. .

Joe Cninipo. -

,

Pen Raymond

;

Count Varfleld
Eddie ; Jaryls pro

,
'Kinbas'ay - V.

KlhP Kahnl
Maria Villa

:

.rohiiny Farria •

MKiiduva Trtor

.Wlrilon .* Diane
'

jackl'e .Miles
johnii'iy .& <.{ei>rge-

Vlrtpr Hnrto ore
:

• Barbara Belniore- ..

Minstrel' TiiTen« \

Lbrratna Chevnia- •:

Ed;. McGoldricli., Sr
'Wagiier St 'Lola-

.

Margie Marah.
.

' CIssla .LnrtdR \

'.Marriott's ; R' in 'Ore

:'. '.Miinpa, iDii
'

'.Jack Hlt'vhln.ibn '.

Holland &' BaVi-y .

Jack Whltb .Cii".

King £• Pe 'Mareo
Jean Nlleis

• l^ancy.Newell. .. :

Frank Cuneo Or« •

Edythe Sa l la de '

•V Montgomery.'

Bbbbj'; Mtll.v'nn
Casper A .Basil. .

.'.

Fran' C^fwcU. .

Jbrnnv tvelsh.
,

Po.nn Fay .
Ore' :

oid C«>re'red ^'ngon
Leo •vib'lio ,Oro-;:':'

P,all>h :.,E(t«tM'aii ;. ,

Mildred Rogers

Peacork' Gnnl«*na
Earl peniiy pi;c

Red. T'llo'n ',
liiii '

•

R'd Chamhera ilrn-

Morry-Ob^-Beund .

Will Asehe
Al Fronibbt Pro -

New. 'I*««n ."•,'

Joe Vtlieila '<)ro
t.'atera

Bertha, Peyton.
Bobby O'Nell :

. -->i(lJM»n'-.CaU'.
'

;;•.

Al MaT***^'*. Orb
.Bob "CarteT^ -

,.

:

WlMler Sla
Raul A. Eva;.neyea

:,
;' '^'Nttt Hoiiaa

,

'ijlm ' 'Bucfhanpn -

i

'

Hari-y. NesokofI'
Mllly Wayno .

;• .

Ray Kevlllt
Tfd Blake
Jdb/Kleia,.
H liney Bojr' .

'Buiczln 'Beei Pro. '.

;•'"..;• 'Orchard.. .';';,'^;'!

Jimmy Gamble Ore
Jay .Loirlne,

•'

Chuck ^Miller . ;

,iniiee.

Howard Decker Or
:Mae ' -HarrW:
Bob. Slahl .

'

KiTlera,

Howdy Bauin Ore
Jeaii Boaz •.

.

•..
'

.

Biiait Abtbn •

.3 Bauniahella
;

ifaoht rinfc r

H' Middleman Ore
iTerry & Turk
J.'>i;l Breece
Shirley Heller \

. Lou - Bbuera '

Eddie Mdtoaifa
Kiirlla :Pui)i>ets;.'" Bky.Vue
.'nyrli WblHtman Or
Helen Toung

'

Uiiloa Grill

Art Y'agello- ;.

Frank Natale.
Mike Sandrettpv

. Villa Mnwlrld

Joe Shafer Ore .'

Carox^llta & I.ea
Alfredo . A Rbslta'

•

Frank: Andrlnl
. Webater Hall

George ; Weber, Oral
•.. .' .Weat View .. /.

joay-. Slmsi - Oi"
Flying Orleys .

.;,.;: Wliipwii,-

Biily Yates Ore ; ,

CLETELAHD
Alpine yiilage

bttb Thurn Ore •

AT'luro .i 'Evelyn ..'

.8 Lucky Ola
Carl MWoiler. ":

Mildred' Sn^lth :
,

.:.' ;':..t'olleire Inn.-..

Hy Baron Ore -

Eddlie; Sid. & .Val

:.'Kreddle>''C.u'fe'
'

.Art Laekey'',Orc''- "•'.

.

Robertp Coatelio
r .lHffB: ': •

Rddte.^Bames •
.

MiiAhattanett.ea
.

.Hotel Allertoh

Jonrtle, S Stcisi
'•

..:V^:Hbiei;;t;arter

.

-Rnl'lickpra '

. v.
'

.Jack 'ku'vtze

liptel Cleveland .

.T.elghton: >roblo Ore
Chlek.Floyd ^ :•

.

Huiel Sterlhtr-
Marty^ liake; Ore' .

Marion' Bbweri ;
'.

.

Art Cutllp ..

ilbtel Hollendcn
G<>orge' Puffy:,.prc
.HaiTy- Stockwell •

D'lvbiiS ;
.

OrA'ee'Mbrgan.V
- Hotel Statler
Qsc'ar -Day Ore.

.

;

.
'Jack-'.ft 'K4fdle'ii,

.'

Broadway Billle .

'

'Robertlnp,' Bolterta:
Bebo illierinan
Arlbne: -Rice Ore

,:

: , ,iindsay *a;.'Uar
''.:

Roy
;
Ray'sbr'

Pe.iirl-. ii)'elj\ic,ca'

.Jiidy PreBlpn

'.'•.' lilpiiaCP'S' :iCafe'' :'.
•'

Versa tiriana'.-

Bob ppitit:

'.,Alninida . Club'. . .

Rid .' Pruasiri Ore
ahijiniy. Wiilsh •

Snelld Harriett

.

^ Olilo yillli ::

M Spitalny O.re ;

'

Noriiinn .it Mfivair
IL'e.e -Bartell'.

V .Mnnck Lliin .

ii

>'

;.!(•;

;M

'>'

'.",.!

jf;;

i'";

,3^f'

PahkCf («>
Ben Berhte Ore
Del Kloa
Shear & Raymond ;

I>ale Wlnthrpp
: (30); .

Charlie Barnet Ore
Marty May .

4 Stbppe Broa :

Rotiita Rorce
DAYTON

CpIOBiiol (0)

Samuels X'>ri>il & V
J St M. Mulcay ..

•Rao Da via :

'

TAmbiiy Rlgga .

.t Freddysbna '

''sYB.%ctrsiR.
Strnad (e-«)

S ' Olymples .

Wyna Brock & A
Ted' Xieater
4 M'arshalla • :

Collins & Peterson

NKW TOItK CriT
StraaA (8)

Larr.v Clinton Ore.
Jo.hnny Oby
Sue Ryan .

'

my
Phil Spitalny Ore :

WASHINGTON
Earle (•)

Sammy: Kiyo- Ore
J Deba

.

'ChriH Crlss
.

:

Nonohala.hts

:

\ ';;.. (30)'',.'',

(iaie Poster. (»19

John'hy Bornea ,

Ben Yost Co '

NEW TORK CITY
ATrntc' Iiali (fl>)

ITilda^ Eekler
Nichtvlaa Daka
J & L Seller.
Bpekettes-
Corps do BaUet
Emo -Rapee 'Syuiipb>

Boxy (6)

liarry Adier

.

Calgary 'Brea
Carlton Emmy
8 Byrne Sla
Meiba Osborne
deorge Bell .

Uen - Ypst Co-
Paul Aab Ore

BAI.Ti[M6R]|
Hippodrome (9).

No'eona
Qillntnnef .

Amos & Arbu-
Henry Arnietta

Roral (a)
John KIrt»y Ore
Conway (h ParUa

State (S-11)
Corrine & C9le
KozlolT. Co
«»ne to fill)

(S-TV
ack Kl Kaiy .

tair, Rollo £; D
oleinan Clarlc Co

CAlifDEN
,

.Tpweva (0t8]|
Fraday Co .

-

Roy Smeek
Barr ft- Entee

Eddie .^hita
S^tyrcttos :

CHlCAGOi
Oriental («)

Jack Lanin U
Mary Carlisle
. ; . (3ft):'

'

Glenn: Gray Ore ..

Cass >Dal(»y ;

'

Ray Sn Trent
HAHTFORD
SUte (©»

Gene Kriipa. Ore ..

Arnaut Bros
G ft ,B; Malgon
6 Honeys
//'../'NEWARK';

-'

Adamji (0)
AndreXv^ Sis. '.

joe VenutI Ore ..

Klnr! & Arllna -

Al Norman
,'„ M^|.W•'AUKEF..•'

BWenlde (ft)

Jaine ;Froman

'

'Gene Sheldon
Marty May .

Jaek Leonard
Glee C'fb.

PHliADiBLPHlA
:

'. Cnrman. .(ft-ft)

Floyd. Chriaty .

.Rlniaea'.
'. PITJf.'\N ..'

Brbadway (7 only)
Lewis & 'Wells

.
Corrlen it Cole
KozlofC Co'

Americoia /ubUee;
I^uey' Monroe/.

Paul Haakon'
Ray Middteton

. Aqua(eade
Vincent Iibpoz 'Ore
Eleanor Helin.
Buster. Crabbb
'Saxon. Sis

'

Prank LI biiflb: '

.,

Margpt Brander
BniBlUatf; Bldr

Romep.de'Silvti -ibi*c

Elsie Houston/ .

''..'. Bartii^;. Coast.' ''.

•Ifay' li»ai««^»/^/'.;v..
'.

'Bancie'. Ctiimtfiu
'

Bob Chesiter. Orc
Harry James Oro -

,'

Gajr-
;
N|ew Oriedns

Jiy Freifintab Ore
Bmmett OMOeld CO
-Murlel:'Pace""':'
Mark; Plant
.Beh"'D«va' :.'

CaHoe ft Carita ,

: Ano' Lewie....."

Ruby 'Mercer
Carrie FinneH
Berry 'Broa' ;:

.'

Albert i.na: .Rn.=cl> . G/
Pabst Bhie Ribbon
./;.-/; .GajrideitH

'

Bob' Norrls Gcc.. : .

Streets ofc .P'arli*

0yp*y. Ruse-. Lee .

Hylton 'SIS .....';

Mllton-Wfttsbrt .

Enls -Beyer . •;

F .ft .J Hubert.
Winteir Woqderluiid
•B' ft '.B.' Wade' ..

'

Alex' Hurd '

Arsurette
Genevieve ft StnnJ'y
Mary '^ Jane ' Hiilsted
May Jiidcls
EUitabeth Cravens
SIff StelrtwaU.;
Puke./Afc . Sloaa

7bbn Kirby Ore
'Veler'o. Sle

'

Vloleta
lit)* TTOpIcalea

•'.seat' Powell
Charlie. Bouriie ;.

.Est'er'b'r-k -ft Farmer
. Hptel/. Pennayly'iiula

Itusa Mprgan Ore
Hotel Sayoy-PIaaa.

Emlle Petti Ore .

John Biickmaster •

Hotel St. George
'

'/ (Brooklyii) /

Zlnn Arthur. Oro ';

Muriel 'Lane -
''

.

Tommy.. Taylor

Hotel St., MorJta.

Eddli Varzoa :Ore
Mareella Hendrlcka
•Emile Bpreo. :•

Gohzalo ft Christine

Hotel St Regis
Hal 'Saundera Ore
Waldo.a'no Rhumba
Mbrley & Gcarbeart
•Rita Lupinb.- •:

Virginia Dolf
Barbara Wboda
Henri Noel- ./ /

Hotel Toft
Frahkle Masters Or
. Hotel Waldorf*

Astoria ,

.(Starlight Roof)

Eddy p'uchin ':bro '. .
:

June; Robblna ."

Lew . Sherwood
Tony. Leonard
Johnny Ih-ake;;
Gpwer ft Jeanne

: : Hnrrleane
Eddie . Buah ''. Ore. .

Faustb Curbellp. Qr
Hbiiio Vincent

.

Moore! & Revtl
Jerry iCruger

.

Lol LaJinl
Rtcha,rda ft Carson

Jimmy Kelly'e: -

Winnie Duncan
Carter; & Sebaub
Inga Borg :

Betty Carter
Tangla
Helen Holmea
Joe Capello OfO:

/ '

.
.

. Conga-

'

Noro .Morales Ore.
,

Rbsita Rloa
Nena Monitez;

.

Manoh ft Mlgnori
Syl.vlo ft.Melba

La Marqalae
Wllliain Palermo O
Muriel Welch '

Chris CUrtl.s :

Frances Gbnnplly '.-

Jeanne. Jordan
y Loriie'-

Eddle Davis Ore
Jose'p.h. Smith pre

: / Le Coil. Rpiige. .

NIck.l. Raymond. Ore
James Reynolds
Carroll Boyd
Tladaie.3'
Carlne; . .

.

;
Leon ft ;E;dd|e's

Lou.' Martin .pre-'.

Eddie Pavia
Arehle Robbins; '. .

Start Korts" .

Yvefte Pr-.-^e ;
Dold res . d'e I Garmeii
Anthony,: AilPn ft tt
De.rilse' Abdersbn "

.Cesar. & ''Rbslta -
'.. /

Old RoumHiilaa
Frankie .Booth
Jackie, st.ewart-j .

.

.'Jean /.Lee.. ; ;
.'

.;
/'

Joe/ La ; Porte'a Orb
;;,Pngo Pago :.CIiib

Arinando . Ore .

'
.

Sigrld. .Lassen/ '.
.

Hilda- Moreno:'.:
yanl

, ;

;,',
. /

/ Piace': Elegnate
Ernest Prana .Ore
Bill Farrell
Joe 'Bavaao .

VIneoht da Costa ;.

Art Tubertini /:

Tiivo Dptnelll ,/ /
.'. ..<jhieeB ; • MaiT,":. '-

Job Blila. Ore
C^arbl .Dennlaon . i

, SomOrHet ;Hoiiae •
,

llar.ry / in gland' ,;

I.ou Sallo* pre;
.

/ Swunne.--.:lnii '..

fitRil.v.'i.Ueiltle.v • /-
.Kil.lfc

l>udie.v Dicli

.^Tppey.-

•Tpi)sy'.-i • tSlrles'ftua •

Itiii'a. Brown ' -

Marv.in .D.ilc- .Oro -/

; W'llslilre j. Bpwl .

F ri>ii, . N« ,<ie 1. .O re •

Vvp'ti-iie .&'/ Wayne .

Victor Hugo
:

aiaily MuUiecU. Ore

V'.

CHICAGO
ftmbciasndor Hiit el

(Pomp .Room)/
jerry.' Shelton .O.re

Virginia Hay

H

' BlamiMrck: Hotel. /
..(Walnut Room)

Phil. Levant Ore
"

Gale ;pobb>i>"»' !

Ashburns
Hartley Gl.t .

'

Betty Grej;

BlacUhawk' ;'
';

Dick- Siiertbn- Ore ;

,

.4':Inkai»bt4 - •
'-.'';

IJon. ft Beverly-
;

Blackfttone Hotel
:/ (Balliiese Rni.);;

Gloria Fii.ve -

Geo .' pev.v.i>n '. < ;r'(;

'.Bon Air-.

. Abe' Lyrnan" Ore.
Jane ' Froman Pre.
RuiSPeltiSwann •

UeaOinBer Twins' .

Lathrop Bros & Lee
Dan Sterlings Ore
Rose GIs

Brevoorit' Hotel: -

' (Crystal Room) :

rbarlbtte Morris/
Ceeile Pltfrnan
Jeanle HaViley ,

-

Bob Bi'llliiga :.

.

Broadnnont
Flo VV'hltman
.Nyra 'Lou

.

Sharone Stringer'. •;

Whitman Gla
Herb Rudolphs Ore

;' Cbea 'Paree r

iSnll Colcrrtnn Ore .

Kityy Carlisle;
Daiin'y Kayo.:
Co1*» Pancors.','
1-toijby May
Glor:a.,T)oy
Bvalnai GIs

.

Clab Aiabam
Adelaide.' LuSlarr
Marion Moore.; '

;'

Harriet . Norris ' -.

Allen Goe '

;

Bernle Adler /...'

Jackie Allen
.

Inez Gambol .

Edie '-.Burton -

.

Paullette La. Plarro.
DaVer Unel.l Ore ;

l>brotby Pale
'Cddir -Roth Ore >;

./Cliib Minuet!

'Cbileen-

.

Diane Clifton/
Verva Bell
Flllmbce' ahefman -

Art Fisehera ' Ore
...Dfl Estea ''

;
colony. .Club

;Sa<'asaa pi'''".: '. -
''.

• M;onchl ta prtf :

. ... ;

.

' ColOslm.ps '

.

'

Violet.- Car.iou.
Bobby P.lnkus ' :

Tyettft Bwgfl

-

Mj^ry; Gfati't '.

Jack' :prl'nce -
'.

-F tiiia.-lell Oi-c ;

Prunaph.4>la.

\ <;iub Dellsib
;

Billy/Mitchell
.Cyelcine Morgan
Billle Eckstelii
Do Alexander .

Chippie Hill
(I Jitterbugs
Rhythm Willie .

'

Charier labm -

I'iiitVllc Ol... .

Red' -.Saiin'ilera...Oro.
• CODgreHH Hotel '

. (Glass Ilat Rm)
Juhiiiiy Banga: Org.

(Peacock Km)
.Jp«' Vera ;,..-

Kdgi>water Beach
Hotel ;

(Beach .Walk).

Te'il /Wei»ins PrjiS './

Perry <' >iu-d : ;.: ' •

Klnio Tanner.-
H.-d ri?, Claire. & 3
AlarviM -Maxvi-eU
'Dor Porben Gla

.
HiT'b:'.FpPt*'

.

.: Vrunke's CnHlao ':

Waily R»hd
K'ae : r.eUby
Harrltfl Khril'.'k
.Lord & J:*nls
'Bllji(». :.Webb:

•

lviir.aiV St'cpiianle
.'Aiin Aiirteraon

.

Dlclc Conrad '

Bnib .Tirislt^y Ore
: Graemere Hotel. .

.(Glass:' ; House Rm

)

l-fa.l. Mijnr'oe Pre ;

Wynn Fa ire

Nord Richardson .

IraBttoe :

Floirenra. Schubert
A I- Trace .Ore
Holly. Svi'anson .

Helen Suinner ..;'

Al Velrra Ore

I/Aiglon

Emll DeSalVl Ore
:

Ai r.drea . Jrvhiison
'

-^I'.si.lie Sieir^l
:iiioi>el - do Marco -

'

,

Hotel l>n Salle
(Blue- Front: Room):
Mai-y.-'.Ann S-'.^fl^ley;-

Oruaac»«>r'» Ore: .'.

Liberty /Jnn
.Sailiiiiy: V*8s- ;

.Kiiren S'cj)liMny -
-

;'

;G!ifiS';''t- .Wag'iii>r' -

HiuV.CUy-Cb'n
•fCari - .Wliey Ore
/M4>rrlHon Hotel

. . (Boston .Oyster
'•; - .;.Hti|UI»e)\ '.

; Maofrea' Cot t belt

. 1 Old Heidelberg
Mary,; McCormib; ..

HKlt*li .Wn.stbrooK
•7-leii'lelbe'rK- (•(•tetie /
rtftldel.lierg -.lina, .

..toil.v
.
I'-r.^usil -Qrc :

-

|.i'r»n7.ej Oi'e
.

;

/' Piilnier House •'

. -. (l<;uiplre' 'Ropin);

Gary. Sto'n'*.:

R»y Nobif Oie
Pogifie xfe'-.yifor;

Itl.l'rl l^Ppfii;-; .''.-;-/./

.TJurotliy' ;l-)i»l* , . /

4 Texas Kiini biers .

Abba|:t /DaHeern- ..

PUH DPplay Ore : V

isihertnan Hotel

':.'.;;/,(eeltlc^.Cafe)/; '/

Rene. Karw.ln Oro-:.
Jarps ;Sla ','; '., '/

(Panther RMnt)
:RaviT>(»rd; .Scott Ore
Duilb.'iiin .Singers
Carl .Ma*Jt;...:;;/, :,':.';

:. Silver ;Cloiid

Olgu Antfiii

Sunny jMarw"'
Marrita/Ryan

Tht-lma :Flower

Bvergr«4;n Casino

Piniia Reed-^^
•

'

Kay Allen . . ,

Beth Challls
Vivian 'Vai^ce.
Pat Sheviin Pro .

Dolly --Re'ckle.sa .

-

iDlgltanoa (2) .;

.1^23 I.OCUBI

Bubbles Shislby .

Betty Stonb /
Judy. .'Ije'e'.

Kay Lan'ey .

•

Klnga of Switif Or
/'• V Coy 9P's/ /
Chte Williams Ore
Oliarle.s .Ilarhion '-'

;

,Bari Rowei . /

; 'HehrPs-

Andre !ft Frances '

Ray; O'Day
Al;.Blan'k'

'

Ernie - MeGee
Chaa y^rne'e Ore

'

(U/ Waiton Roof)
Vlncsnt Rlzao rOra
John Pevant

.

Patricia Klngalay -

Le'pii ' ft Mace
Cass Franklin -

Glamour GIs (14)
.Heiene Ileajh ..

- :.

-Fvanees Burk '

Patricia King; ' .
./;'

Nell Fontaine Ore:
.

' / Jam Session

Mickey Hpu<>e
Dayq.NewmHB

'. Max
., Sp'cctpr-' -

:

Hppklns'Rathskeller
Prances .Kay .;

Agnes Biirry-.;
Irving ' Braslow Pre.
Joe MeCullotigh
Sandy: McFherapa
Keelcy' & Ray
Marylln' Rose '

;

Je'ssle 'Stout'

;

Latimer Clob, :

Hopkins Trio
Michael Travis Ore;
Eleanor Pbold -

Vlfida. Shaehan .

Rvolyn' Lauchain
Joanne Sherer - -

;

Lexingtoii '. Casino .:

Charlie Gaines -Ore
Cashle CostcUo
Del Rio
.SteiTin ft Craig
Mike . Jafr.ee.;
Kello Bros . ..

Daniels ,ft Day
-Harry ROsb- : .

John, Rube & Eddy
Lexington Trio

; Lido .Venice
John- Joseph Pre-:.
Frank Hail
Winston ft Deane .

pee Rogers -

Litt Ic. , Rntjiskeller
Mlidr^'d'Cralg:''.

'.T'be' FoulUher

'

Dot Wilson. :
.;

Frartif/ piimont ':

;'i'on'y; Gallagiier -!

' Sehobl . Hoiise Ibn

Jean /Q'Nelll
.

Andy; Busa'ell -

3uek. t>alhpuf«'
1<;an r'h p ' ft. Ca 1 .11 i 1 r

'

.Toa.'SnVmi
Miiali; Hdll GIs (3)

'

Jininil.a. Venutl ..Ore

-' Silver I.Ake inn''

Alice. liucey
Geo ' Barker •

Maiy O'l^onneU ;

ii'r.'tnUe. 'Arpt<a '

'

George Reed
'

Ar'no ft /.ola..

Mickey I'.'ahiijant ' P
69th St Rnthskelier.

Olive Boyd ;

Vtephano ft Kirk
Frank Pontl.
Bobby Wnito
Keller Twins
B/way Debs: -'(6)'.

Da'ye Glass. Ore ..

' .'Streets bt. Paris

Mildfed Beiiison '

.4 Chartrts/-.'
Virginia Wnrth v

. :

Bee -Mahoffy

:

Render.vous
'

(Hotel Setiatpr)

Baby ,'Hlnea .

:

Jack .SurreU .

-

:

island •- Banribler

'iihowboat

Edith Brown

'

K'uh -ft Launjaee
.

'

Mary Snyder :

Dot Lahdy .'

K'alo Bros .:. . ;

'

Ed. Jordaii Orii

Spalola's'

Susan Lnbg '

'

Hal HofTer

Slprk Club
Peloi"69 Aproe -

'

Sonn'y Ray -'

Bert Gilbert '

Helen Wilson
3, Loose Nut.i :

Prances Carioll
,

Henry Patrick Ore
Doi-p'thy Pare

. iSpread Ilagle- fnn.

Ciem Wliliama
Elmer .Bo,fnian

.

Ed Uorniely

Weber^S Hor .Braa
" Camden.

Julaa Fla'eco Oro ' •

Curran ..Bligh .

Oorday 'ft :TriahP
T^la',' '/.

..

'' '

Howard Cole ": .-
.

.I'aek . Smitli" - ;

Signer. Karmlne '

'

Billy .W fills'

Foiir i'ays ..

Chlquila-'Mario'np'es;'
Elrae.i; ..Selizpr; -/

Rathf'r Eidoradlana

..Southern; Tavern
Ted King Ore.
Pen .K.ay :

Tlilcty-Sev^n .Club

Caroip; Chapelie .

B Red Head.>t

'

DETEOIT

PITTSBintGH
.'- .Anchbrage'. ;

.-.'

:

'Fip " Parker.
.Piccolo; Pe'le/Oro

Arlington Lodge
Pale . Somers Ore .

Betty smiley ./

Hill Green's .

.Walt .Kiwie. - ;•

Dun Burke
K Hoaglnnd . Ore
RongleiWobgle (;iub

gppg Sherfhan
eggle

,
-Dvoi;ak

Max Simon ;

Bishop Bi-os ,
" -

;

-Ralph Wolfram
,.

-'•/ .'Club ,Petlte:'
"

Freddy .CasUe Orb
Mary- Krleg-..
Sjd'-Grc'eti; ,,

-:
..;'-'-

.

.

/ Cork and. Bottle
;

Frank Shean A- '
'

'.

Hotel . Fort. Plit

Ken Taliey 4
Johnny MItcboll.
Don Battlst .

Vi>rrt»'h/ ;'/" . /;::

Hotel Honirr
(Silver Ori|l)

NelflOn Maples Ore
Ciiuzzy. RPss;; '

. (Gajr Why
Porblhy. Neabllt
.Hotel; It'h Avenoe.
iieas .Saunders.
'Ida' -lb la ;

.

I'Jverett Haydn.
: >»etty Pbhahi<e
Tommy Meb'tirland
.IpsBica Wheatltiy
Uvergrten Gardens
Eaimi 'i.'afo'prc. ,

J InVmy. Baldwin '

.Nenle Walters' :

Teddy Birch .

Marion ' Gable. : .

'

Patay Mautre -

RlCa Ma<'k- : :

'

.,.
"'.

./Hotel Rbose Vel.t-

•Kaaihues ...;/.,

Hotel Wm:.Penn -

(Continental JIar)

JVanda Shiner '

Ifarry Bigicy -

Ray,.Catl>!«n'e.
Steve .Mathews
Mike Shamrella.
'/ '.

' Henaywood; / //

lAwrenca Weik Ore
J.'^ne WaUoh, .. .

Bob Piic^ .

Jerry; Bilrke

Bobk-Cadlllae Hoter
(Book Caaino) .

Low ry Clark . O? 9 .

(Motor ilar)
:.y,le - Abbs ' Ore -; '. : '

,. Bowery.:.

Aiil'zl "Green ;,'

Barbara Bannister
l.t'Wls - ft Van '

Olga.. Anton
Jay Jaaon
Count'es.q' AUabazl .

Al:cxahdt>r Sedolt
Boweryettes (12>
Jbhnhy King; '

.

Chas Carlisle
.Bari.ny' Resh -Oro .'

Bine Laiiteriii

Ja'clc '. Russell

'

Carl .ft Lenena .
'.

Tain pie ' & Marie'
smppy Little •

Glamour Gla' (6)
:Le'ft. .Waltera Orb /.

Corktbwn;Tavera/
Clinrloy' Page .'

Hal : ft" Dolly
Patsy' .Marr .;-•

DIIlon ft .Carlo
, Frai-il: Heynolds..
.S Venters'
Eddie Brattbn Ore

-.'^uhd*8;.

3 .bid Timers, .;

.Sun Valley. -.

Serenadei'R

I.pndon: ChoP Hottse

June ichurchiir
-Ruby Ore

';, -.Mar-Jo;-
.,

Nan Blakatone •'

Uay Carlln Ore

;;-.-.; -AlayfiUr ;
.' .

'

Malt Page. .

'c;ittdy^';-Huiiter
Prxlc'r- ft - DuMtiVoiiil:,

Tury
.
Biirrtit

-
'

-.Toi)/ Banqiielt/' ''
;'

Phil plaen Orb

/ Nortliwobll . Iniit ;
:

Rltia ft Rubin
.

Riith Pryor -
. .

'

EdilJe .Kapps
/S'a'inny . DIbert .Ore

Palm lleach ;:..:

Bobby. Jones
Cailos Vesla-. .

Szlta ft Annlii
Al ft. Jean Johnson
Claire-; Raye. Gla (5)
Ppn Pablo Ore. .;

liuck's Itedford In
Mac Mctiraw Ore /.

Club RbyjiU.
Sunnle O'Pca ; ,

>

Sarali; .Ann MeCabe
Harry SlevenH-

,

lieb Bbri'iliaril -Paii
Preston .Lambert

-

Danny penVi-try - Or.

'•.;.. San - Dlege
Madelyh .Trnker;.
Paul , ft Oueta :

.6; Adorable.i. ,'
;

-

-Kjtrl Beaudrlw '

.

Ge.orgp ip'rcsnell
,

Al- Alexander Ore

'

iVhittler Hotel
(Gold Cup Room).:
Londonali'es: .

Wonder b.ar
Pedro Pelebn (4)
Linda Garcia -

4. Vocp.-lons

^Continued Irompafce 15.

thi^ir iisUai playing " tm of fpur ,ses-

siohs daily.in -the ace spots, aiid rjiight

clubs cQhtiiiue to pull/heavy :piatr6n^

age. Vaiidie-revue flows along on
twd-a-day, whiie legit, what there is

of . it, .pavies. nightly
.
with- two rnati-.

riees wi^kly. Daitce biz has beeii/

amazirigly good throughout tile

:wihter, and / community .: cpticerts
have proven sure revenue-getters^

.
:

' I^i(iib;Tobk - Beatihig:^;^

Just prior to; and diiring, the ^^^^

invasion of- the Low Gouhtri^s, fol^
lowed bjr the ^ exit of France from
hostilities,; cbmracrciar radio -took
somewhat of . a biz; beating aS con-^
tracts eased from the air; NOvy:, with
Great Britaiin solo, /trade is flowing •

more freely -to the airlahes and prosr
pects are bright for the; balance of
the year.

. ., ,.
/'

P ep a.r t ni e n t oif Information;
he^aded by Sir Keith: Murdoch, has
now easbd news control oh all corhr
mercial arid national bands.

.
Strange as ii„ may seerh, . Aussie

raidib comes under - the cbntrpV 6£^
Postmaster-Generial Thorby, . and ,

with thie entry; of Mulrdoch into the
field, air moguls didn't know, where
they ; stood. Murdoch, by the .way/
heads

: Several; M^ : hev/s-
papers; which in tiiripi, cohtrol some
eoiBihwial sta^ zbnfT,

'.

Now, with the situation iiiider cbn-
trol, thiel coihinercials are free- to go
iaihead..-; : --..:'

'-

'
/;'r%'^'>is';7r"i**w:':-' <ip«
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Seasoii of 1940-41 starts out ^vith

tWo quick flops,
^
a

•were: to have been l^' the vanguard

of September premieres on Broad-

way. ; "The ; Litile Dog LaughedV

stopped ill Boston after being /out

tvvo weeks, while 'Bangtails' was

withdrawn in Atlantic City with .bnly

a \/eek's trypiit to its criedit, : ;

: DvVo"; of clpsings bripped'the^

card of ' the season's initial month,

one which prornised to be niore aic-

tiye than for the past Several years.

The current liabor Da^^^ week will

jBee but bne addition to the list, a

revival of 'Kind Lady,* at the Play-

house. Next week the .flri^t hew
shows; 'Hold On to Your Hats,' Shur
bei-t, and 'Jupiter Laughs;' Biltmore,

Will mark: the start of the season

along with Sim Bali Bim (Ilariry A.

Jahsen), a magic show at the Moros-

, while 'There Shall Be No Night'

resumes for a month at the Alvin.

Week of Sept. 16 is slated Jto-gfit

'JohnnyrBelinda,'. Belasco, iand a Gil

bert and. Sullivan trupe at the 44th

street. Latter part of the month
'Old Acquaintance,' 'Second Helpinig'

and 'Hot Ice' are dlTe, latter going

into the Center, At this time a 4ozen
attractions are dated to debut during
October. . Production activity, how-
ever, is likely to be speeded by then
in light of the record number of

shows presented in the strawhat thcr.

atreis that are .listed , as .Broiadw'ay

/.possibilities^, -

Survivors Are Gleaninf Up /

Meanwhile, the' survivors have
been cleaning up. Long rainy spell

kept a goodly percentage of late

summer . visitors, in town and there
was a trek to the boxoffices, result

being sensational business for Au-
gust. Attractions which were sliding

jumped to virtual, if hot actual, ca-

(Contihued on page 52);

History I^^^^

Hollywood, Sept. 3.

Curt Bois, . currently playing the

role of a symphony conductor in

'Hullabaibo' at Metro, is going back
to the stage as producer and direc-

tor of 'Thank You, Columbus,' a his-

torical music revue. .

piece, is slated "to open Nov. 12 at

the Hollywood Playhouse. -:\ -
• ;

2d

Year in B'way, May

Run Another Season

'Hellzapoppin', Winter Garden, N.
v., entering ila third year on Broad-
Ivay after this week, may run an-
other season. That is

' the expecta-
tion, of Olsen and Johnson oh the
strength of the boxoffice upsurge
through August. Most performances
last week played to standee at-

tendance and there was a double
line at the bpxoftice Monday aft-

ernoon; (Labor bay). Gross last week
was $30,000, which will be topped
this week.

Regardless of the length of stay
and plans for a film which will use
the .'Hellzapoppin* title, O.&J. be-
ing starred, Johnson is building a
dairy . farm near ' Carmel, N. Y., at
an estimated cost of $250,000. There
are 63 men, working on the job.

Monday (2), bis daughter/ June,
departed for Hollywood undei* con
tract with Republic for fbur pic
tures.; Engiagement resulted from
her former appearances. • Miss
Johnson was accompanied by' her
mother, Catherine, who will remain
on the Coast for S month. Both were
In 'Hellz,! as is ; Miss Johnson's; hus
band, 'Jean Meredith. Latter re-

mains in New York with their One
year old child.

. Sensaitionai business is. bejng drawn
by : the road cpmpariy of 'Tobacco

Road'- in New York neighborhPod
theatres, topping the takings of the

Broadway cpmpaihy, which is still

playing at the Forrest. Latter is ad-

vertised as being in its last weeks.
.

Though it played Brooklyn and the

Bronx several: times previously, the

record-run drama has been switch-

ing .back and' forth between .the two
boroughs for the past month, ; In the-

atres operated by J, J. Leventhai bii

a stock basis, 'Road,' oii-4tslja^st ije-

cent date at the
;
Windsor, Bronx,

grossed $7,500 at $1.10 top. In

Brooklyn, at the Flatbush, the gross

was $9,000. Drama played a. second

date at the Windsor last week and is

currently at the Majestic, Brpoklyn,

the Flatbush not being available.

'Road' will play Newark, N. J., next

week, thus completing the 'Leventhai

Circuit,' and then gpes oh tour. Ex
tra matinees are played in the stock

spoti, scale being. 50c top,

.. Last week, at the' Forrest, 'Road'

weftt up to around $5,500. Manage-

ment states that it will remain as

long as a profit is eairned.^show hav

ing a low-cost operating nut .which

permits an even break aiPund the

$3,000 mark, if riot less. Possible

that it will be moved to a smaller

theatre and continued in New York

indefinitely.
.

;"
• . - ;

•

EVANS SET FOR ROLE

IN HAYES '12TH NIGHT'

Coast Group Defers To
Theatre Giiild on Title

...
Hollywood, Sept. 3.

- British war relief goes oh under
a new title. The Players Theatre, af-

ter completion 'of the 'Tonight 'at

8:30' series at El eapitan theatre.

; Next production i.s 'Chariot's Revue,'
opening Sept. 20. ^

Changes, in the title of the non-
profit producing company, originally . t, ^
knpw.h. .. as the Theatre; Guild of

j
Pan-Americw op.eretta,^ N Hosa,

y South^rn^ California, was j'^ie ^i'esult
j

on^
6;^_

'

J
"

_
. u V Vi^. i^^o

of a protest registered by the Thea-.
~

; tre Guild in New York.-

Maurice Evians will play Malvolio

opposite Helen Hayes in the Theatre

Guild-Gilbert Miller production of

'Twelfth Night,' Which will open a

five-week preliminary tour in mid-

OctPber, probably in Philadelphia

Other members of the cast so far

set arie June Walker and Sophie

Stewart. Latter, ah .English, actress,

last appeared on Broadway in 'Dis

raeli' and has since been on the

Coast for . Metro. Miss Walker has

been understudying Dorothy Stick-

ney in 'Life With Father
*

Margaret. Webster, who directed

the Evans productiohs of 'Hanvlet,

Henry IV" and 'Richard II.' wil

stage 'Twelfth Night' and Stewart

Chaney will design th? sets.. Miss

Webster, who. returned east last week
after several mPnths familiarizing

herself with studio routine in prepa-

ration for film-director bert.h^ a'

Paramount, is currently vacationing

at Martha's Vineyard. ;

Understood that Evans.; whP .has

had his . own : managemeiit /^^^^^^

last few seasons, will ; not"- have, a

share of the prPduction oh 'Twelfth

Night.' He is known to have been

anxious to give up ;his managerial

respPrtsibillties.fPr at 'least a.

Texas Sees Romberi: Operetta

San Ahtonjp, Sept. 3.

Sah Antonio will, see the .southern

premiere of the Sigmund Romberg

20 More Rated Possibilities

Out of the 118 Presented
—13 Favored by Pix

B.O.'« SPOTTY

Summer of; 1940 in the barn-belt
theatres Tias been- the;'mosf produc-
tive of Broadway ^possibilities than
any season since strawhat presenta-
tions became an annual vogue;

;
Of;

the 118 new plays and musicals

tried out, ll are scheduled foi* Broad-
way, while 20 mpre are rated as pos-
sibilitieSj with 13 among that; cpm-
bined figure favored by picture

scouts; fpr Hollywood whether ;
they

reach the boards or not. The rise in

Broadway possibilities has only been
rnade apparent during the past
couple pf weeks, after the " earlier

part of the seasph . had indicated no
unusual propiise.
This is far ahead of last summer

at this time, when there was
but one ; show .. from the sticks

carded for Broadway, 'Life With
Father.' The number pf possibili-

ties then totaled 10, of which six

were ; regarded as picture rriaterial,

out pf ;a total of 85 tryouts. Two
summers ago there were 140 hew
shows presented in the straWhat the-
atre?, 12 of which were coiisidered
for Broadway, but few ever rang up.
Those which did failed to click and
about the- same result applied to the
previous years product.

Plays, marked for definite Broad-
way showing: 'White Pony,' 'Second
Helping,'; 'Carriage Trade,' 'Private

Confusion,' The Walrus and the Car-
penter,' .'Jphnny-Belyinda,' , Two
Weeks With Pay' (musical),^^Mum's
the Woi'd'^ (Jimmy Savp's solo re-

vue), *Ypur Loving Son,' 'Fledgling,'

'Many Happy Returns.'
.

-; Four Tryouts This Week

.

In addition - there are. four plays
being tried out this week, two
scripts of which aret well re-

garded. First is by ;Samson Raphael-
sph and a trip; is by William Saroyan,
They are: 'In My Opinion,' 'Some-
thing About a Soldier,'- 'Sweeney in

the Trees,' 'The Hero of the World.'

.
Plays that; may reach Broadway

but are hot yet definitely set: 'A
Mans House,' 'Mr. and Mrs. North,'

'Bangtails' (due after revision), 'Out

of the. Frying Pan,' 'Jeff Comes
Home,' 'Not In Our Stars,' 'Romantic
Mr. Dickens/ 'Crazy With the Heat'

imusical), 'By- Any Other Name,'

<;Continued on page 62) ;

,

Pons* Drummer Role" ;

.
:

Liiy Pons start.s next week to

.

take drumming lessons; in prepa-'
ration, for the part of .t» druril-

mer-girl in ; 'Daughter of the
Regiment,' which the Metropoli-
tan Opera will revive for her.

Prima dpnna flew east last week
to join her mother at her Silver*

.mine (Cpnn. ) homie, after mak-
> ing several concert appearances
; on ; the' (ioast.' .She starts heT;

'

winter concert season Sept; 26,

Coloratura-soprano .;, and her
conductor-husband, A::dre Kos-
telanetz, will guest on the first

. program of the new Ford pro-
gram, Sept. 29. It will be Kos-
telahetz's first appearance oh the
'show. Hie's currently scoring a

.

puppet film for Paramount. He
•also has a n(BW commercial radip
series on the fires.

'American . Jiibilee' will tour after

^11, historical spectacle at the -New
York World's Fair, going out for a

projected 35 weeks under the man-
agernent pf a group headed; by Ah
bert Johnson, who conceived and
staged the show. Deal had been
styrhied

..
eairlier because ^ of the per-

centage of royalties asked by the

Fair. Corp. The deal for the rights

was signed Friday (30).

As currently presiehted, 'Jubilee'

.performance runs one hour and 15

minutes. It wiU be . extended to two
hours by Oscai: "Hammersteih and
Arthur Schwartz, who wrote arid

composed the spec. Katherine Little-

field will stage additional dance
numbers. Show will be newly' cos-

.tiimed and the additiPrial cost , of the

production Will be around $75,000,

"ITfie; enPrmputf reyolyihg' stage will

not be used, Johnsoh having cPn-

ceived new method of staging

'Jubilee.'
"

It will probably be the biggest

show ever trouped to date. Between
350 and 400 people will be carried.

B(wkjhgs have been arranged with

the Arena Managers Assn., . with
(Continued on page 50)

Sunday St

Seen Decided by Equiy m Late

Presentation will be by the .iocal

Civic Opera Co. . ;
:

Two of the major issues being con-

sidered by Equity, Sunday perform-

ances arid i-aising minimum salaries

from $40 to $50 weekly, will prob-

ably not be disposed of until later in

the fall. Both wili likely be decided

by refereridum vote : of the ; entire

riiembership at the same time. ;
>

The council could place bPth into

effect arid; it had been iridicated; that

it \vould do so;; . Upon further delib-

eration it. was decided the moves are

too important, if not .controversial, to

pas.s without' membership . vote.

Sliould the council act without ob-

tjiinirig the sentirriehtpf the riniember-

ship, it is felt that 'criticism- from the

latter might result, .r;^..,-^' >; •
;'.' :

If the '; refierendums are • decided

upon, ' the process could' hardly be

completed within' ;60 -days, .which

would mean that the resultis would

•riot -be; final .until some' time in-Np-

Vember. It js known 'that there is

a diiTere'rice of opinion in the coun-

cil, over both proposals and that

would -indicate a - slniilar /cpriditioh

among the- members, . ,
•

Equity leaders faVored-.-trying SUn?

Edward Johnson, general manager
of the . Metropolitan Op^ra Co., back
frpm a .Canadian vacation, starts the
preening necessary for; the M^t's 5.6th

season; in New York. To date not
single singer has been signed, to ;»
contract of the 100 odd who will ap-
pear at the hous^.

Both the drawn-out battle with tho
American Guild of Musical; Artist^v

which recently ended in the first

AGMA-Metropolitan • contract; and
the European war have seriously af-,

fected the Met's plans for its coming

.

season. ;The Met, having / secured;.

$1,000,000 plus from the public, ;w ill

have ali;<he necessiary funds it heeds
for talent. .'

'
.

'

"The; Italian situatiPn still remains -

unchanged, and it is not yet known
which of the prPminent artists of

;

Italy will be available for the forth-
coming season. These singers are
aniong the Met's direct needs thpugh
the Wagnerian wing stiU remains the
most popular with the proriiised re.r:,

turn of Kirsten Flagstad.

The Met has.been' keeping an eagl5~
eye on the Buenos . Aires season in
Argentina, the Italian season of

.

which has just ended. The Italiain

goveimment released a number of "its

singers for the season,; including
Galliano Maisini, tenor; Ebe Stignarii,

cohtraltd; .Salyatore Baccolini, bass;
Arrriando Borgioli, baritone; Bruno
Landi, tenor; Tito Schipa, tenor, and
Alexis De* Paolis, secondary tenor.
Of these singers the Met is ehfleavpr-v
ing .to .secure the "first three, but isn't;

particularly interested .'in ;the othe"??
all .of whom were former members of
the company.

Also In South America

. Also singing in South America is a
tenor named Mirasou, upon whom
the Met is casting eyes. Other pos-
sibilities of foreigneirs in this country

(CPntuiued on page 51)
'

days for .an entire .sea.son
.
after the,

I
st-cigehand.s and mu.sicians agreed to

forego double ' pay for such perform-

ances. Latter unions established the

double rate only after Equity did so.

Expectation of the managers for a

thorough Sunday trial may be real-

ized therefore ;at a; time when the

new season is in full stride. But it

is up ; to the members who voted

against : Sundays previously. .

; There is : a kriowrt d ifierence pver

raising the mininium, tod. Actor

leaders are against the proposal on

the ground that it may reduce the

number of srhaller parts. But the

talk in actPr; clubis;, and other places

^where professionai.s assemible favors

the boost,: the rank and; filers par-.,

liculariy \vari'Ung;tfe

of the earlier productions this' season

would be concerned, since it ;is

dPubtful that...the boost would be
retroactive if it is voted in. '

.;

Equity iV. expected; to ; renew :the

basic ag'i'ecm'cnt with the. managers,

that matter being carded foi^ deci-

sion at the next council •.session Tues-

day 1 10). It would carry, the code

along for. ai)olher;;sea.spn but. it how
is- ;vi i;tua) ly , qe i-.t aiti .that th.e, st.i pul a-

tion will be .made -in "mpect to the

raising of .tlife minimum. . '

.;. .

'-

2 PAY CHANGES INVOLVE

AFM, ORCHS IN LEGIT

. Two pay. changes in connection
with legit theatre orchesti-as have
been decided ..on by the musician.^

uniori in . N. Y. Contractors for the

;

pit outfits are those cpncerri.ed. -

Rule is that the contractor for

musical comedy rieceiye 50% more
than the scale for the men, who get

$80 weekly, It was found that the
contractors were receiving $98; so,

;

to conform with the peicientage, they
are now to get $120. .' In straight

.

show houses it was found that the
contractor was being overpaid at

$89; as the men's scale is $58. In
such theatres he will now get $84,

Scale for leaders of > musical

comedies . is $140 mininium but few
conductors work at that figure, their

pay being a matter of negotiation

with the producer. Managers have
np ; basic agreement with '- th.e mu-
sicians union, previPus; scales being

used from season to season.

No Verdict Yet on Agcy.

Law Curbing Premiums

No decisipn has been handed dowri
in the application for an injunction

by , ticket brokers; restraining Paul
Moss, N.Y, licence commissioner, and
Lewis J.; Valentine, the city's police

head, from enforcing the Mitchell

law limiting the premium.s on; all

tickets , to 75c pver the boxoffice

price. Briefs of opposing', counsel

were filed with Judge/ J. Sidney
Bernstein oh Aug.. W. ..',.,,

.

Agency pepple took attiori :because_

the law lirriitS: prices on attractions

outside oMegit. pirinciPally sporting

events,- fights,- foptball and ;
hockey

in particular. '
^.' ;.;; '-.;

'
..

The ticitet code limitirig prenriivims

Pn theatre tickets only will probably
be continued thifough the hew sea-

son.'' Feelers were Sent out to the

brokers aboiit again siibscribing. to

. the code. Half a. dp.zeri sm^
operators ^igni fied their intention to

do so; •

,

'
;

-

-

;"
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[oers buiMt in 31.

For 4FWayHay^Stac^

si: liouis, Sept. 3.

'Hat piver, general nianager, iaiid

fDoc' Howe, specUl . representa-.

tive oi. ihe NatipnaJ Playgoers
Guild, New- York^ qomplfeted ;ia

Friday (30) with Guy Gblterman, lo-

cal, grand opera impresario,: whereby
four Broadway shiowsj pt NPG will

be showii here this^iseasph.' It wiU
hvairk ;the first tinie;

;
in; years that

UiVited jBOoking. Office
,
attrflfctiohs

v/jU have
.

oppbsish in this .burg.

Shows booked from New York have
plajredi the Airierican tKedtre, the

sole iegiter' here, .which hos a UBp
contract.

Xvhile only one dPwnt*wri theatre,

the, Orpheum, is iavailabl^, Olyer

and Howe learned, it is owned by;

\the Ceila brothers, who alsP Own the

American and : the Shubert.: The
latter is ;in hlidtown; and has been

leased to Sam Reider, who is ready-

ing th^ house for burlesk. ; The
Gellas v/oh't yen^^^ Orpheum for

any legit shows ' because of its

petish to the. American, I

'

Plays cbming here this season^ are

"The Second Main,' 'Missouri Lisgend,'

'Step This. "Way* and 'Morning's at

Seven.' The playdates are Deb; 9

and ,30/ Wb;: lQ ati<i,: March iO, \
-

spectively.'

Golterman will use the opera house

In the city;s. $7,000,000 Municipial Au-
ditorium for the shows; "rhe house

has a seating ;
capacity, ol 3;4d0,

larger than any legit house in town.

Gblterrban has long been identified

in thejeiitertainment field; here, hav'

starsT-Tpne or .more ,ifor each attrac-

tion—from Ruth Ghattertbri, .EUs.sa'

Landi; Kitty Carlisle, Margo, Violet

Heming, Liiise Riainer, Frances jf'ar-

mer, Lionel Stahder, Edward Everett

Hprton; Ramon Novai'roV jiack dakici

Richard Arlen and Ezra. Stone.

The University of MirinesOla Play-
house will open with' 'Peer Gynt;'

Oc^;: 17-22. Six :bther
.
plays -are to

be offered. ^
"'

.'''r'

.

!.';

<

ing specialized in bankrolling cpn-

ceri; artists and abbreviated grand
opera- seasons.--.- :

; ;
y

In the halycon days of legit St.

Louis*boasted three houses, the Jef-

fersOh (Erlanger), Shubert (Shuf

bert) and the Americaiii (UBO); The
jeffersoh was .torn down more than

15 yeirs agb and the Shubert be-

came a WB talkier house, latar pass-

ing intp the hands 6f ; Fanchon &
.Mai:io,lA«hi(:h operated it as . a- sub-
sequent-ruri flicker iheatre until the

lease expired
.

: .'The. faoiise has heen
shuttered for mbrfe.than three years.

'Skylark': in 4,0(16 Seater :

t)es Moines, la., Sept. 3.

Des Moines' 4,0b0-seat Shrine au-

ditorium .will open its fall legit sea-

son Sept. 18. with . Gertrudie Law-
rence in 'Skylark.' The Des MOines
theatre has been given a $3,000 reno-

vation. Flora jRobsoii follows Oct. 30

In 'Ladies in Retiremeht.*

Grace Moore, forced by illhess to

cancel her appearance here last year,

will sing at the Shrine atiditorium

Nov. 6. Several hundred tickets

which were sold last year still are

being held by custpmiers and will be
honored- at the boxoffice for this ap-

' pearance.
Tallulah Bahdhead ih ^Little

Foies,' Nov. 20, is tP be foliowed by
a 'Tobacco Road', ihird session here

Nov.. 24. Katharine Hepburn's 'Phil-

adelphia Story* is scheduled Dec. 18.

' Buffalo^Add«d'-by -.ATS:';-;

Buffalo,; Sept. 3. .

Buffalo has-been added tp. th^^

atre GUiWr-Anriericah Theatre Spciety

circuit for .Sfix prbductions during,

the coming season, accb to

trianager;. Rb.beirt Stevenson ;
of: the

local Erlanger.
'

iSeasohs.^ opens with 'Philjadelphia

Story/ Oct; 10; Other shows iWill. in-

clude ^There i Shall- Be No Night,'

'TiiVie of Your Life,' 'Fifth Column/
'T\yelfth, Night' and: 'Ladies in Re-
tirement.'

Columbus Opens With 'Foxes'

. . COlumbiis, p., , Sept. 3.

.Hiirtman theatre, only local legit

house, opehs season with three-day
run commencing Sent. 26 of -The

Little: Foxes,', with Tallulah Bank-
head. ^

'

Manager Bob Bjoda- ahnourices thi-

atre ^^^il^vJle--in New York Theatre
Guild route, offering "There SihaU Be
No; Night,''Starring Alfred Lunt and
Lynn Fontanne; Katharine Hep
imrnis—iPhiladelphia^-Stor^;—^Fiftl
Colunrtn,':. with . Franchbt Tone;
'Twelfth Night,' with Helen Hayes;
Flora Robsori in 'Ladies in Retire^

merit-,' 'arid Eddie ^-^D^ 'Time
of Your Life',

.
Portland,' Ore., /Teeoff •

Portland, Ore., Sept. 3.

First legit show of the season
opened yesterday (Monday) at the

Mayfair ; fOr three • days; .,' Gertrude
[jawrience in 'Skylark,' at $2.75 tpp,

connected for a big advance, sale.

Burg turned out. in force in spite of

the heat. .

i

I i

1 Vl-

Mpls. Looks jVvi

Minneapolis, Sept. 3.

With more, legit shows already

definitely booked than in recent

years, liveliest , stage show season

within memory seems in prospect

here. Legit season will be launched
unusually early, too, with Gertrude
Lawrence

.
coming into Lyceum in

•Skylark* Sept. 19-21. Manager Leo
Murray of that house also announces
this impressive lineup to; follow: *Tob
(any Girls,' Sept. 24-27; John Bar-
-ymore in -My Dear Children,' Oct.

!-5; 'Ladies in Retirement,* . Oct. . 25-

'26; 'Tobacco Road;' week of Oct. 27;

'Little Fpxes.'. Nov. 14-16; 'Man Who
Came to Dinner,' week of Nov, 17;

'Time of Your Life,' Dec. 5-7; Kath-
arine Hepburn ' 'Philadelphia

Story', Dec. 12-14; -There. ShaU Be
No' Night,' with .Luiit and Fontanne,
Jan. 22-25, and 'Pins and Needles,'

April 24-26. .

There will be a dramatic stock of-

fering a month, starting in October
,
and running through the following
April, sponsored by Henry Adrian.
After the ehgagemerit here plays

--- will be presented ih 13 pther Minhe--:

sota cbirimunities comprising the
-circuit ; for ,.one' pr • ^tvirp-night stand.s;

Two of the plays definitely sched-
uled are 'First Lady'; and 'Personal
Conservation' "The other five offer-

ings, Adrian says» will be 'Mornings
at Seven,' 'Margin ifor Error,' -Shbe-

ihakei-'s- Holiday,' 'Springtime for

Henry' and *A Midsummer Night's

Dre^m*. After his . recent return

from New York, Adrian announced
that: he already had signed Francis

.Lederer and Madge; Evans as guest
' stars for 'Personal Conversation'. He
says he will select his other guest

Am. Jubilee
/Cpntinued from page 4»„

Current Rsadshows
(Week of Sept. 2)

Wednesday, Scplembi^r 4» 1940

'Jubilee' to be spotted, in places like

the . Chicago Coliseum, Madison
Square Garden and Boston, Garden.
All of the present equipment will

be used; ihicluding the old motor cars.

The horses also will go along. Vir-
tually all bf the present cast and
ensembles are to be engaged; but.

other name players will be added,
•'Jubilee' was produced at cbst

of $480,000. It was never expected
to turn a profit, but the Fair hoped
to at least; recapture the investment.
It has failed to do so. Spec had been
drawing more than capacity up to

the. time of the recent rains. Fair
ends 'permanently' Oct. 2i. Esti-

mated that the operating red most
of the earlier months was around
$7,000 weekly, so that the total cost

may exceed $600,000. However,
'Jubilee- was intentionally designed
.to bolster the. amusement area and in

that respect it may be. considered a
success. As an attraction it has been
widely conceded the finest presenta-
tion of its kind ever staged.
: Johnson is president of Anierican
Jubilee, inc., owner bf ; the touring

. Rights. Nick Holde, general man-
ager of IJiibilee' during the first

half of the season;; will have- the
same post with the road outfit., Ben-
jamin Pepper, an attorney^ is secre-
tary. . :;

•;-'

;. Fire. Backstaire
. A file backstage of 'American
Jubilee,' incidentally, was. discovered
epirly Monday (2) sorne time after the
final Sunday performance. Fair's
fire department confined the blaze
to the nriale ensemble's dressing room
building,' which was destroyed along
With 315 costumes. ' Fire was kept
secret from the press for fear, it

would affect Labor Day business.

;
Howevet'; the . Fair management

went into action. Jimimy Stropck of
the Brooks Costume Go.,' . wTio out-,

fitted the show, was reached at his

apartment around 2 a.m. He as-

. sembled a working force at the cos-

: tum e pia nt on" Sixth avenue .and ,

.
ngged; out the .48 nien' used in the
ehsembles fcpm- stpck. M.eantinie, the
Fair's emergency crevi^ erected a hew!
dressing room and,- the first .show
was played. . oh schedule Monday
afternoon.
' Labor Day .attendance . was -re-.'

ported the biggesf since the . opening
of 'Jubilee;' '-'-.";

^-
•

<Boys and Girls Toffether' (Ed

Wynn)—Shubert, Boston (47).

'Hold Oil to Your Hats' (Al Jol-

son, Martha Raye)-,Fbri,-est, Phila-

delphia. >
'Ladies In Reirement' (Flora Rob-

son )-^Curran, San' Frahc.iscp. ':

'Male Anlinar (Elliott Nugent).—

Windsor, Bronx, N. Y,

'Man >Vho C»nie toDinner' (Clif-

ton Weiib) Masonic Auditorium,

Rochester, N. Y.. (5-6). :.

-

•Life With Father' (Lillian Gish,

Perdy Waram)—Blackstone, Boston.

'Meet the ; People'-^Geary, San
Francisco.

'Meet . the
'

' People'—Music . Box,

Hollywood.
'Mulattd'-^Flatbush, Brooklyn.
'Outward Bound' (Laurette Tay-

lor)— Brightonj Brighton Beach,

L. I.

'Skylarks ((iertrude :;Lawr.ence)—

Mayfair, Portland, Ore., (2-4); Pin-

ney, iSoise. Idaho (6); Utah, Salt

Lake City (7).

'Tobaeop Road' (John Barton)—
Masque, Newark, N. J.

^Tonlirtii' »i "S:?*.*. -(Name., cast, for

British ; War relief )-i^El
;

Capitan,

Hollywood.
'Too Many Girls'A-Grand Opera

Hbuse, Chicago.

Saroyans Three Strikes and Out;

Sweeney iii the Tree*
dape May, N. J., Aug. 29.

Alleffory In tlireo acts (ons' sceno) ; l»y

WllllHin Sttroyan; ataved by Hugh Reivnie;
(iUoreoKiaphy. -Kllwcwd DoORherty; acoin-
PHiHst.s. IjouIs P»l«nskl and Wllllani .

N.
\VeHB^''; prownlert by T. C. Upham nt Ilia

C'a|)» tlipiitre, Capa May, JT, w«>elc ,ot

.Aug. -27, '-40. ..
,

; .- ;

M lctia«l Sweeney .

.

,:. .;.>..... Martin Blaln6;
Jim Ijark.. . . ;....;,.,..;.;. .Pitt Herbert
Knioia Ellxn. . . . . i ...... .;. ... .Julie Hayaon
Allca TJllttolk. i-; . . . .. . . . ... Adelaide Blaliop
l;uke i?ad(retti. . . ; . . ; . . , . Michael InKr^in
.Socrntea; Nikolas Okoditpoulos . . Pete Xantho
.Trrancts 'Sh.Tkeapleree. ; . . . . . . .Floren* Ames
Sweeney's. Death, , , , i.. . Roller . Tracy
Prtrer.;. . . , .

,'.
. .• , .• ... . ...Rllwood DOttRhierly.

ji'ohsuelii. . . .„ . . ; i ;>»T, ; .-. , . . i I,yflne .Charter

Pipltskf. . . ; . ;. v..... , . .G. W. Joliiiaion
Hel.PTi Sweeney; ; . ; 1... ...... Jill. Rte.rh

KvunKellne. ; . , ... . . ^Juah .,<<ton«

.Vfr.<i. T.lltaclk. ... . : . . .E;dha Ar<>tier Crawford-
,.N'IKoln3 Sorratea; i;.i Franklin tills
.Postal • Moaitenger. . ,.. . . . , . Louln Dearhner
Jka Hfpliit,..,.-. . . . i.'.i; ; .'. .'. ... ... ..Pat Fahey.
Pnlloemao. . . . . . . . .'.Tadeua Kuwal
Paul. .... i. . . , . .i ....... . . ; .Ira M; ;We<i5et

'But, my dear,' said a sweet young
thing • as she stumbled out of the
Cape theatre in a daze, 'If Sarpyan
wrote this, it must have a message.*
; The message—if any—is admirably
hidden among th^ greatest colliection

of hodgepodge, Gertrude Steinesque
dialog and wackv bits, of . stage busir
ness that it has been this reviewer's
misfortune to . witness. Even Bill
Saroyan admits his baiTlement with
this brainchild in his foreward to
the play. Says Saroyan: .

-. 'A play; a dream, a. poiem, a traiy-

.esty; a; fable, a symphony, a parable,
a comedy, a tragedy, a farce, a vaude-
ville, a song and dance, a statement
bh money, a report on life, an essay
on art.^and religion,* a theatrical eh-
tectaihmeht. a circu.s, anything you

Attempt to raise $12,000 to save the

old pixiyihcetoyvh ^Playhouse, Gi'eeh.-

wich Village, N.. Y.^ frbrii demolition
is being made by friends of Mrs,
Jennie Belardi, ownei: of; the house
for more than 25 yeairs. Theatre, in

which a spore of present-day well-

khowns in films and legit got their

start; was placed in' rebeiversfiip two
weeks ago by the New York supreme

;

court-, . v
Coin to redeem the property is be-

ing sbtight from actors; directors and
technicians who have worked at the

Playhouse, as well as CJreenwich Vil-

lagers who fear , thiat the feceiyer

will have thie building torn down if

it gets out of Mrs. Belardi's hands.-

Originally a . stable, Provincetown
was converted into a theatre in 1916.

It was at one time regularly covei*ed

by .
first-string New York drama

crix,V who sat on its hard, straight

benches to' see early works Of such
writers as Eugene O'Neill and Paul
Green; the performances . of such
players as Bette Davis, Piaul Robe-
son, Helen Westley; the direction of
Kenneth MacGowan, and the sets of

Robert Edmond Jones and CleOh
Throckmorton, yrhich: first came to

light on the MacDougal street stage."

.. In recent years, the theatre has
been an off-arid-on proposition. For
more than a year it was rehearsal

arid . business headquarters for the

Federal Theatre. Project, it has been
variously used

;
by little theatre,

Equity and nbn-Equity groups.
Prtserit receivership is in a fore-

closure action by Hyman Boriss,

holder of a, second mortgage of

$2,500 on ther 'property, assessed at
more than . $100,000. Court has
ordered it . sold- at auction w ithiri the
next two months, but .M rs. Belardi
has the. right up to the date of sale

to redeem the house. Dry Dock Sav-
ings Bank holds the first mprtgagie,
$iB5,000. Therb are : arrea rs 0 f about
$9,000 on .the mortgages, interest and
taxes. .

like, or: whatever you please.'

This gives a rough —very rough-^
idea of 'Sweeney in the Trees.' It's

a hunk pf Dali art brought to life.

.

Thiere is no story tO ispeak of. The
hero is Michael Sweeney, who puts
an ad in the hielp wanted cplumns
so that he can talk to people who
are looking for work. . The. only
other thing he does is take nioney
ffbrh his pockets and kick it around.
This is supposed to be symbolic of;

something,..

. The first .person who answers the
ad is a character named Jim Lark,
who . whistles like a bird, and talks
about living in a tree. (There's a
tree' in Sweeney's office that grbws
from a sapling to a full-grown bak
in one day). Another job-seeker is

a dreamy kid who repeats on at least
24 occasions this line:''I must have, a
job—I want to raise a family.' ,•

The other "characters wJho walk on
and off the stage on odd occasions
include a. singing teacher (Julie Hay-
don), who wants to bfe left alone; an
1 1 -year-old singer who rhouths
Saroyanisms in adult fashion (played
by Adelaide Bishop; a philosophic*
Greek elevator operator; a .74-year-
old bibulous poet; a Russian waiter
who, pilays horses and • steals harri-
bur.^ers; a member of the Elks arid
a lover.

.

Only sane person in the cast - Is

Michael Sweeney's wife (Jill Stern).
Even 'she, too, eventually succutnbs
to the screwball biz, when she walks
off the stage with Sweeney's Death
(Roger Tracy). There's also Saro
yan's usual dance team (Ellwood
Dougherty and Lynne Carter), who
go through their routine oblivious of
the rest of the characters

After three acts of conversation
that purports to delve into the meari-
ing of life, Sweeney climbs down
from his tree and . walks out—
ostensibly to his death. The money
that he's been :kicking around turns
but to be bona fide and it's divided
among the job-seekers. They're all
able to get what they warit, and
everybody's happy. That is. every-
body but the audienc^, which is left
in a • thick fog. Thicker, even, than
the mist enveloping the Cape this
week. ' Shal

'

Saroyan play perfunctorily. There's
'Hero of the World' for instance.
Hero,' amid its rtiany corifusions in

its allegorical, syriibolic treatment of
1 ife and death 'in Europe and .Amer-
icai'

^
apparently has no basic premise -

for an equally unstable .conclusion.
Saroyan is dealing in. 'heroes' whbrii
one can presUme to be those newly
born, reared in the face of universal
adversity. ' He has taken tViro such
characters and more or less—rmostly
lesi?—ririoulded his drama around
them; keeping pace with their child-
hood, adolescence and adulthood.
There • are a couple ot. excellent

character studies in 'Hero,' but cer-
tairily,. in

.
general, : they suffer by

cohiparison with others for which
Saroyan has carved hirnself a niche
ih playwrightirig. There is. for ex-
ample, the early scene in the, second
act when the 'philosopher' and hiis

corhpanion trade some amiising
dialog whose siibject Is comparative-
ly inconseq.uential. Befpre then, the
first act : is subdued by excessive
talk that sets that stage nPne too
steadily, while, the rest of the sec-
ond act and third have only spiarks
of the • nifty dialog . with which
Saroyan has achieved prominence.. :

The , MillDond Players, • with Alan
Courtney, Richard Brooks and David
Lowe listed as the presenters, have
been faithful to the Original

.
script,

with Lowe, whp .also staged. ; al^

:

occupying a spot as commentator to
bridge the gaps between' confusion
and tirhe. Of the individual per-
formers, of this -: non-Equity group,
Claudia Walden stands out as the
colored mariiinnry. .

'

, There are no settings. Light and
.shadows supply the heavy atmos-
phere needed. A'ong~with Saroyan.

Strawhat Tryouts

THIS WEEK
r (Opened Monday (2) . unless

otherwise noted)
'The Hero of the World,', by Wil-

liam Saroyan, at MiUppiid playhouJe,
Roslyn; L. I. •

,

'Something About a Soldier,' by
Williairi .Saroyan, at ; Bucks County
playhpiise/'New .Hbii'e, Pa. •

. , 'In My -; Opinion,' by Samson
Raphaeison, at Berkshire; playhouse,
Stockbridge, Mass. .

'A, Policeman's Lot,' by
;.
,Phi|ip

Gpodman and Mrs,. Lilly .C. Gppd-
nian, at Ivorytbn (Conn.) playhouse.
'Ba6k ,to Eden/ by William Bower,

produced by Arthur J. Beckhard at

Assisbnce League, playhouse,
;
Holly-

wood (opened last night--'ruesday:).

'Zone of Quiieit/ by Dr; :Leon H.
Deriibo, at Hanna theatre, Cleveland

(opens tpmorrpw'—Thursday

'

Hero of the World
; ;

Roslyn; L I., Sept; 2.
• Diarn.T,,In three, acts fey Wllllitm Saroyan

;

prps.»iucj by, Th6 Mlllpond PI.Tycr.^
' iAInn

roiii tnyy, ,: Dovid J.owe, Richard. iSrmjk.sV;
.slii'ii;,! by I'Owe; mUHlc arranprad' by Mai'liiMi
I,iO/li»rt.sp'n;, opening,',.Sppt. '2,:'i0, at the Mill
.njoi;' _i'!.!iyh(ju.w. nosiyh. ry; -I; ; liil.io top..

..
.Po.hcl ope. Ore

V

..Mclvln- lilllot

.Kdwnrd Tbonin-'on
.... .David Gnffiicv
, (Uric MayorKa

I C'a.vlo>'d .MuMoii
. . . : Claudia- W;il(lon
. . .DoucTai.s fTnRiflfi|»-

, . .-. . . . J.Vnc' Joffreyji
i . . . . JI(»rb,>>rt Porter

.f Putrlcla^CflSPy'
* *

'J
F,lalne .Jolinaoir

. ; . . ; /'^'j'oli i> ^ ITtvrrls
,.J» IinBllHlr:SmUh
..Robert .CrclRhlon
.-.-i . .... Michel Wor

.Milton ' Brovyn
.YhKlhlA Blue

. . . .Hal Davii?
.Wmier y.yra

. .'David- (iafTney
, , . . Shnlla: Sleplich.s
. < -. . . , Jon Tjodcwi'en
.........Hal D.ivlH
....••..WAllcr Eyre

Kilt li Icon .Doufjlas,.-.
Stppbci'i'. Clrpory . ........

Jiiiili Fnrrc.'iihr.' . ... ;

,

Dr. Will IM .sr-oit;.:..

;

noii.irlns-,- ForrcHteri . V.

^iary.
Mu rk Kexford ; '. . :: . .,.

.

Ann Rexford . . , ; ,

JpHse 'lioxf fird .> .', . . . .

;

jean : IV(»'xford. . . .

;

nip.i Klrkpiiirlck.;;..
';

.MiiK.ii'ridKR ... ;

.

l.ione.v. , , , , ... .,
MIcbiiPl O'Uilcy... ...
Ifp rry.. . . I

;

-,

.

'. ,

.

Ml.'j.s, (
'n nno»i . ... .'.

.

,

Itl rniiiiKham'. ... . ; . ...
''"'•Ic. . .iM^. .i

Thh-d-B.aHn., . . ... . ,,V.'.

.

I'esjify .PaliWcr.- .- .V. ...
l'*re(li»rluk. .

'. ...
Dnvld, ... ... . .

Henry ,-I<u(!uh. .',
; ,

;-.

Sbniething About a Solclier
New llope. Pa., Sept. 2.

Oiimedy In- tbre-e act.i by WlUlam Snroyaii:
pre.<fi"ntei|. by'' Kanyon Nlcliajson and Therbn
Rrinibcrjrei'; • ii l \ Biii'lc* "(."oii'nly Playhouse,
Now .Hopp. Pii... aimred l>y Jo.io-. Ferrer;
.opened Sept; ^i. 'W; top $2.::0.'

Osciir PenTOck .-.'.;
i

-. ... .. : .Cralian-. Denton
Jjlly. . ..... ; . . >...».' . . . ICathcrlne - Krrtery

'

' Mo.se.< : . . ; . , v. i ... . -. v. . . ; . Dlclclo, . Va*» PaUch
CooklH T,aiirui». ., . . . , . .Alfred .KtcheverrV.
.Mr; "P.pniyafforifr;,.-.. . . . .'• .Morton L. Stevens'
MiiiM -GooaeraKS l . . . .Bcrlcy .Gardiner
Miv'lron .

-;
. . V ; . ... .. ...

.

'.

.

. l.tribella . Hoopea
Fill liiir Tott'iM-., .... . . . . . . . .. ..Robert ' IStnlinrdl
• ipYiorftl Malliuil,. • . ... 'V^ J.- Ilovbcrt
Mr. '/.akarlnn. .'. .. .^.'.^ . .-. i .Sayre BeW«'n

-

Off leer. Bradley :'.

.

. >.~. . i . . H(Mv;»rd Freeman
Kouben .'AkarranI . . . . . .Thnma.s lHUolt
C^ftic.ei- U.oiVr . ......... . ; . . ... ; Carter. .

Hiafte
Noriiian Peiirbclc. . . ... . . rFlciiilnpr Ward.
Lltllo Olils..

. Vmia . Slack. .Sally NImIck, Kllj!at)etli

Nlnllck. Polly GnaKy
T.Ullfi Bo.vs.

Miles )">e,Iany; Bobbv Tloopn.i. -Stephen
-.Naifv; - Kenneth Jeffries. -Paul Jeltrleil,

TCi!Mt.;D:ilIett
-

Radio 'J ei'hnlclan', .,
-. . ... . , . . ; . .-...'Jack- Geer

Since he has indicated' before that
his inquests into the realm of prosaic
unGoriscibU5ne6.s have - brought, him
critical acclainri-^let alone a Pulitzer
prize—one can't Vdisniiss a William

That man Saroyan's in again, this
lime 'with an antiwar .piece called
'Soriiething About ai Soldier/ Unlike,
his previous plays, Sfaroyan

.
here.,

turn.s; ratibrial, . emerging, as a con--
yentional playwright. Gone are the
hilarious antics of 'Love's Old Sweet
Song' ot .the obscure depths of his
previous plays. In its place emerges
the histrionics of a. septuagenarian,
whose preachments' for peace through
three tepid acts fail .ignbbly to stir
any. heartfeit-cprivictionsi

. It's the theatre's loss that Saroyan
has abaridoned :his singular talents
for this more orthodox form of
drama. Missing is the Saroyan tech-
nique for; abandonhient of reserve;
gone, too, is the utterly charming
philosophy that the world's cockeyc.d
but life's swell. There's a sad lack of
the once-inevitable parade of Saroyan
characters with their own peculiar
flavor. Instead we have a series of
long recitatives . by a rather blood-
less demagog. Of the play's 20-min-
ute third-act, 15. of them are con-
.sumed by a radio address solidifying
his beliefs..

'Soldier', has only enough .material
to justify a one-act sketch: it's thus
repetitious and slow. The same
phrases pop up time and time again,
nullifying their effectiveness. But
for a few fleeting rnoments is there
evidence of , the scholarly writing oi*

delightful humor - that brought
Saroyan critical acclaim : with 'Tinne
of Your Life.'

: .

•
,
The prolific; Piilitzer-prize play-

wright this time takes as his prbtag-.^
onist an . internatiorially-f a m b u s
author of . ^71 years, replete ' with
whiskers and vegetarian theories.
(Cries of ShaW from all parts of the
house.) The Locale, however, is a
small American town. He seeks to.
become, a soldici: but is rejected. He-
,di.gs a trench in his frqnt yard and
takes

.
upi arms against Jthe world's

political leadens. His adopted 11-
year-pld sori goes to war with him.

.
As father and son—the old and the

yoting—build their trertchi put ori
their military, iuniforiris arid defy
the

-
political - w the in-

itial feeling, that perhaps the.se
two are crazy soon turns to
the

,
more uncomfortable . realiza-

tion that their foblishriess is dwarfed
by the 'historical fool ishness'*of the
.world." With the. assistahce of .

y.o,ung:ne:wspaperriian,' an ardent dis-
,ciple, they try to bring more con-
verts to their theory that nothing ca»r

:
. (Continued on page 52)
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Big Biz for
Shows in Rehearsal

'Maiiplewood,- N,: J., is by far the,

mbst alive summer spot in; the met-

rbpoiitaii area, il not the topper of

the eiasierh summer theatresi. ; It has

been most successful- with priigirial

con^pani^ booked prio?: to regular

road tour^. For -sucb showings ..ihe

scale is increased somewhiat, as ^^y^

'The Male

lially intict from /the -i Cort,. N
where it played through the • season.

:

Gross was rated over $11,000 on the

wcek.\
,

..

'

:

, :^Ahiiiiar liivas bilied as , a Cheryl
Crawford presentation at; Maplc-
wobd, which riled Herman Shuml in,

• the showJs prdducer. . lie threatened

to cancel the 'date but was .riiollified
,

when . the :;Qipe!ni;ng p.erfQrmance was
a tUrhaway. It was explained that

it was necessary to; use ; Miss Cra\y-

ford's name because of thst stock

basis UJid^r Which the house is. op-

erated. ^ John ,W attorney,'

who lias . theatrical i nterests, is a

partner iwith Miss- Ci'avyford in the

Maplewood season.

. AnOtKer . .unit show that played

:
thfe spot recently is 'Ladiies In . Re-
tirement prior to going./ to th.e

Coast : Gilbert Miller, Who presents';

the English meller,. was . so satisfied

With, thiB date that iie t»lans /trying

•'The .Bijg StoryV .; there. . . 'Ladi^'.f

grossed $7,500, said to haye a fTbrded

. a gooifly '

profit. . Business . of buLli

.shows was;; considerably' better thiin

that drawn during the .final weeks
,
- on 'Broadway; • :r

DOCS ORDER DIOiZEU.

TO TAKE A LONG REST

Paul Dullzell, executive secretary
of Equity, has., been warned by doc-
tors to slow lip, or else. He recently
took

.
four

,
days .'vacation,' entering,

the Medical
.

Center, ;N. . Y^^^^ a
thorough -checkup. ; . Three special-

ists in : consultation ordered that he
take: a long riest. Important issues i
have kept- hiin

;
at his desk thriciugh

the s.umnieir and when: they are 'dis-

posed of; Dullzell will lay off for. two
months.:;.'.'; ;' •.

.pullzeli has been - Equity's spark-
plug for years. Recently he passed,

his 66th birthday.; About; two years,

ago he was dowhed^^ b influenza and
never has been

;
able to ^reciiperate •

fully, .tip to the time- of that illness

he had been iii excellent health..

Too strict .an. attendance : to his .

duties
.
is held to be the cause of his

present condition. :

*Gc6rce Wasbineton Slept fferc'—
Sam H. Harris.

.
'Journey to Jerusalem' Play-

Avrights.' ..•.";..:;...';..•..;"'

: 'jpanama Haittie'r-Buddy DeSylva;
'Johnny. Eelipila'—Harry WagstafT:

Gribble. ; ...'•.; •
; .

/Jupiter Laughs' -— Barhey- Klaw-
ahs.

'

.

•Lift: With FatberV (Boston Co-)—
Oscar Serliii.

''

[
.''-'.

: 'Man Who: Game to' Dinhcr' .(road

)

-^Sam H. Harris./

; 'Pins . and .
Needles;^

.
(road)-^Iiabor

iStage.-;
.

:.

Glllieri and iSuiliyan rep.—Her-
'man-Leyin,

Broadwi^ C(mi^ Sbcko R 0.;

:' HOT $12,000

IN SSEAIIU SHOWINGS

mmm
" V.'St;; liouis, Septv3.. -.

The 22nd
: sieason' of ; 'al. fresdo eh--

teftainment in the Forest Park l)laiy-

hpuse spphsoi^ed by . the Municipal
"Theatre .Assn. wound up Sunday (1).

w'ith the 'Crirfeat Waltz,' beset by rain
on three nights, finishing a . wiee^^

^taiid
.
with 'airi ;. estimated ! gross •. of

$48,pp0. Wow mob p^llf033 burig up
ali^time high attend for a. single

performance On closing night, more
than /3,00(i being , turried. away;. .

Hn<i«!P wait pnm^lpiAly gnlH nnt for

er'sM. L
RecaHs^^L^

entire run despite the weather and
thousandisr paid 50c each for standi nig

'
\

:

- / ; . ! .space on the lawns adjacent, to the

. v.jj .. A [reserved • sections. .
.
Because. . the.

,
'

, ^
.^Chicago^ Sept J.

. I opehirig night's perfdrniariCe was
George /Abbott _.;mGV5d

_
up

_

the
^/^^^^^ gfter the- first act, . the

opening of 'Too Many Girls' at the

i.Graiid here from liast night (Mon-
day) to. last Saturday (31).: in order
to make the most of the Labor Day
weekend.
* 'Male ADithar. will come into the
Selwyn here next Monday (9) ahd
the Harris will religjit on Sept. 30

with 'Ladies in Retirement,' . which
Death- of Mitchell L; Erlanger, 83,

former N, yi SuF>reme (Tour t justice.

In New York last Friday. (30) re-

caliied ihe legal battles started, d^r-

. ing. the life, pf bis brother,; the late

A, L. Erlanger, and the battle oVer
' his : estatie .vthereafter. Brother , was.

. head of klaw ,4 .Erlanger, onetime;

vast theatre empire known as the

'syndicate'
:
When the ShubeVts en-

tered sho.W business. All Of. those

: Who ,were .in thie Klawr t ErTahger

.grOup are 'dead/

Judge Eiianger, said to have been
furthered politically by the Influence,
and wealth Of A. L./ retired from

:
the bencb,. where he was regarded as

efficient jurist, in 1927: He. as-
suined: presidency of the Erlanger

rrianagement .skedded a midnight
jperformahce for Saturday (31).

It was the secpiid time in the his -

tory. of the organization that two
performances were piresented in one
riifiht. The first being .'Roberta' in

1935.. '

:;:'.;..; - '
- r y:

After the first show (31) an army

.
:

.
Seattle, Sept. 3.

:

Visit of William S. knudsen, chief
of the tl. 5. defense, prograrri,. to the
local Boeing aircraft plant, brings to
limelight, that. S.eattle is going to
prpflt through reemployment brought
about . by the armanient program.
Coincident with' his- -Visit- : and al-
ready ^derhOnstrating that road, legit

is going to benefit, locally from such-
activities, is the heat $12,000 take: for
'Skylark,' at five performances (two
of them.rtiatiriees) .at the Mietrop.bli-

tan,..Mth .Gertrude La star>^
ring; last week;

7 Miss Lawrence alsio went oyerr
board for British, war relief fund,
selling , cig ^ cases, . emblems, etc., for
grand total of over $1,000^

;

'Skylark' is flrst legit show to light
th.e. Met in months, .and marks early
:opeher-.Of what lookis" to be an active
season.:-:'-

.' .\
'

'.:'
. -.':- Estimates fo.rXas't IVeek •

Key: C (comedy), D,(drcTna),.il .

(revue) , M (musical) , F (farce) , 6
(operetta) ;

;
-;:.'--

.'buBarry Was » Xady,' 46th St..

(39th week ) (M-1,375; $4.40) Business
so mucft: improved that.' show may .

move : to another theatre instead of
touring

.
when , fPanama H?ittle' i.s. ...

ready for this spot; biettercid $24-000;
lOhg rairiy. spell 'further benefitted,
all. survivors. ..

'Hellzapoppiin'.V Winter Garden ,

(102d week) (R-l.e-Zl; $3:30). Figure .

ing on staying beyond :New Year's;
mecca for .visitors; gro.ss ' last "week •

went to $32,000 ahd will top. that
level this . week^ with an extra." perr^;.

formahce.
^ ^tlfr: WitK Fatber.'r Empire :(43d: :

week) (C^1,09S; $3.30); Bounded back
to capacity business; takings Virtual-

:

"

ly
. $19,000 .again;^ 64 standees; at last

Wednesday's;maimee; third company
to open in Boston hOw. rehearsing;.,

'Louisiana Eareliase/: I m p e ri a 1

:(14th week) (M-I,450; $4.40). List
leader . given close contention by-

'

'Hellzapoppin'^last week ; but holds -

to standee business; rated rtiore than :

$33;90p.;;: ];/. '::.;
:; :

'Man Who Came to Dinner,'^ Music
BOX (46th -week

), (C-1,102;
;
$3.30 ), :

Made strbrtg comebatck; gross clOse to
$18,000, or 105% more than its low
vC'eek:durihg:July;. run extended into.^

.November, -
•''';;

:^parate Rooms,' .Plymouth (23d

will be /the first lofcal show on the
| of flunkeys conducted a blitzkrieg in

American Theatre Society subscrip-
| ginning \ip the huge .amphitheatre

in town 'but that one was a lion jn

its • 2Bth week, iife With Father'

played to capalcity. ($17,900) in the.j

customers in hand until the QK Sig

nal was flashed. Bus company pro-^

lOhged : its sked to the. theatre to. ac

BlackstOne as the^show goes into the.; commodatie more .than 7,400 payops.

second" half year^ • Now looks ; for ; A hot meal was seryed to more than
long stay at the current pace.

I)OWtING URGES A.C. TO

BUILD TROPER' LEGITER

400 performers, - gripmen, ushers,

etb.. between shows

Philadelphia, Sept.. 3. -

i

.: Good, "weather and rain droye a

lot of Philadelphians home from, the
resorts ; last w'eek arid kept many
Others from going. That was a great
break for Philly's first -shOw. of the

legit ; season. "The r^.sult .was a big

but not sensational $25,000 ' for Al
Jolson's 'Hold. On To Your -Hats,'

which opened Tuesday riiight (27.) at
'the Forrest. - Show's iocal premiere
was much better than many of i last

year'.s fir.st-nights; "To make ;up> for

missed Monday ni.sht-s (26) show,

week) (C-1,107; $1.10). Last week
best gross;- since openings With tak-
ings approximaiting $H,000; previous
week over $7,000 - vvas under-esti- :

riiatcd; standees Monday afterhooh.
(2). :.^. \; v :;:,; '..

'

v.;..-/

: 'Tobacco Road/ Forrest (278th
week) M[e-l,107; $1.10); : Still adver-
tising last weeks t)ut engagement
may continue indefinitely; tip some-:
what last week: $5,500; niiakcs . fair V
money, at that level. '

v.

Revival
' 'kind Lady,' -Playhouse (CD-8C5
$3.30).. Presented by William A. .

Brady with: Grace George starred; .

opened Monday. (2).
;

';
: -Suspejitded

;

'Keep Off the tirass.' Resumption
appears td be doubtful. •

There Shall Be No Ni^hi,' Alvin;
resumes, for one month starting

manaigement i nStalied" an .
extra

matinee .Thursday .(29),-.

: Jolson definitely decided to limit Monday (9), then tov^rs.

local stay to two weeks 'and .leaves

after Saturday : (7). .Usual Wednesr

In mi, 'Waltz- presented for th^! day matinee' this Aveek^SvaS- sxyitohed

first time' here.- dr^. 68;200. and ^its- "Sr^^^t ^ '

popularity still rehiains high as evi-
Next Monday. (9)/ the- Loqu.st re^

lights': with: the new 'Plri.<5 a.nd

Needles' for.twO weeks; On the .16th,

denced by the 70,1 31.that turried out

this year. This vvas the third /highest
^^^^^^^ ^ ^

\ — j
weekly attendarice in the bistory ori g^^i^y^j*^ ';;^yg -'^^^

Atlantic City, Sept. 3. .
i the organization. , .

'

|
gether'. comes to the Forrest for .a

Eddie; DoWlin^^^^ who preemed his
j

Arthur Kent and Helen. Marshall, ;fqrtnight. Katharine. Hepburn is

'Little Dog Laughed' in the large : in .the- •'romantic roles,, neck-and

Tom - Taggart liast Thursday (29)

A. L. ' died

Garden Pier theatre here three
j

necked \vith Gladys Baxter, Robert

weeks ago, sent a letter to Mayor .1 K. Shafer.: Joseph Macaulay, Ruth
" - - Urban. Vivien Fay, Al. pownmg,

DoUgla-s Leavitt and Stanley Harri

. In I93i, a long court proceeding
was started by the forriier Charlotte^
.Mi Fixel, onetime showgirl, to ; e?r
tablish her dower rights as Er-
langer's. cOriimon-law Wife and the
then siirrogate, John P. O'Brien,,
ruled that she' had that righ t.

Among the sensational revelations
Were various; trips by the sKbwmari
and Miss Fixel to Europe, and At-
lantic City, during .which they

ah intimate theatre for legit tryOuts.

; 'I will never play A; C. again,'

wrote Dowling, 'until there, is a

son for plaudits. Rjayes and addi-

t ional newspaper publicity on per-

formances on Tuesday and Wednes;

prober and up-to-date, theatre U .
day being- completed, although tem-

hbuse a big -show; Do this. Mr;lporarily^ halted ^ ram, ;: caused
;

Mayor, and you will .again have the . sellout by -Thursday .
(29 It was

/skedded for a Teturn: engageririent .in

'The Philadelphia Story! 'here ;^some

time this month.' - Available. hOli-ses

would be Locust ori the 23d or ;Fo;r-

rest on 30th.- Latter date Was re-

ported foi- Helen Haye.s' revival .of

'Twelfth .Night.': The indie Erlanger-
still has nothing to report.

most .attractive tryout spot in

Ameirica. .; Build me a theatre Sx^itfi

1,400 seats and I will lease it from.

yOu and see that you get all. the big;

tryouts.' .

ApOllO- theatre, where legit held,

forth years .ago- when A. C. was the.

one ;of the biiggest money weeks
several seasons.

travelled as man and' wife. At the country's biggest tryout spot, is ri^^

time of :the prbcee^Iirigs .When Miss
Fix^l fought for a share of . the es-
tate,

. there were clashes .between
lawyers Max D. Steiier, for the com-
plairiantj .and Isidor J. Kresel, acting
for the estate.

; Both are deceased,
former having died last mOnth. . Bit-
terness betvireen

; the • attorneys
. : was

liiade n^ore intense when Kresel j\;as

; disbarred, at the i ristairice : of- Steuer
it Was alleged/

, but . he \ wsis rein-
Etated; Judge Erlanger ijecame dis-

a film house, with its apron riemoved.

Spooner, Fress

i*rodu<ring B*way
; Fred: ;Spooncr;.- Broadway press;

^gen t. w i 11 : become a producer dur-

AGMA-Opera
. Continued froih pa-S^ 4!).

Temp. Reqeiver^^^S^^

Embree, Sned fof 15i€;

Ariists 1% Sqq^

, A ;
temporary ;

injyhctibn - wais

granted' against thi; di.sposal of any
assets-and a; teriipOrary i-eceiver was
appointed last Week for Enibree

;eoijcert Service; Inc.,: in connection,
with a suit for $15,500 agaihst the
concert bUreau; and. its president,
Mabel K. Embree, by Nathaniel
Cutright Smith, singer/ Federal
Judge Murray Hulbert in N.Y. made

.

th? decision;

" Smith claims he advanced $15,500
to the defendant corp. and . accuses

are Suzanrie lten, French contralto. Mrc" v^Sr'^V WoX-"'i««^"ffcI
j t«r u - wxtu- .^f .i

Mrs. Embree of havmg looted the
and Elsa Zebranska, soprano, both of; „^„„.,^„ r,r^,i,.^,^^A ^:v;,.«»«^»*!a.,;
wHom wi.lI appear jn the Lds.Angeles
arid. San Francisco seasons.

Garden Pi theatre is considered ' ing the; fall, ploy bemg :
by Vinpent

by some to be too .large' ?fO-r: legit .. O'Connor. : It was first called .Fan-

acoustics. ' AlsOi. on warm
.:
nights fare.': new title bemg \A Bed for

when doOrs have; to 'be opeined, for, Goldilocks

"

air,- . actors .
haye

;
to compete. w i th

ocean rOar.

: Piaiul' ' ArnsWalde, manager of. the

Shelburne: hotel,. ..started campaign

for erectioh of a better • tliea'tre cou -

/plevweeks. ago,

Garden: Pier liieatrc., incidentally, ]

.He jiafJ t.wo; other iscripts for con--

sj'deratiori hut iiitends coritiriuing as:

pi-ess rnarii---

company, coriverted ; corporation^
monies for her own Use and failed tb

give, the proper financial .status of
The repertoire; wijl be. ennched.j.the company/ Judge Hulbert set Oct j

vyith reviyal.s in novelties, some of
1 1 as date for a hearing, at which time

which novy under consideration are l.j^ ^ill be decided whether or not to:
The Girl of the Golden West' for make the receivership permarient.

i

\satisfled/ with; Kresel's
:
haridlihg of ; may-: sbon jo under..tax .receivershiii; :.'

the case -and refused to pay^^^^
" "

Kresel sued: and received iudgerneni.

./Regardless of ;ali the litigatiorl^^ a

/ .the. aWard' graiited
. Mis^^ Fixel.. who

later married, she is not stipposed
. to haye/ received' .ariy. . hioney; frorii

the estate. . . About: five years after:

;
she won the suitJt was revealed that

V the;estate Was in the fed/for ;$iv897:,-^

599. V HOw much ql lhat. ha.s beieh

.absorbiBd is not known. • :Ilepbrt thiit

ihe exshpWriian yss once worth ;$75,'r

,000,000 Wa.', •evidently incorrect. :

; In -redeul; years Judge Erlanger
Was inactive in the' estate's affair.^..

• It has- .been
.
haridled by' Leonard: E.

vBprginan,. ;a
;
neipihew; : /arid rMair.cus

Beimah, iformerly ; prbrnirierit, ih

• vaudeyljle circles; Who.'bbught irj bri

the Erlanger theatres / some years

.

ago... :

'

Jussi : Bjoerlirig/ Lawrence- Tibbelt

and Marjorie Lawrence or Helen
Jepson;. -Don Carlos,' :for Gipvanni
Miartinelli, - Ezio, ;

^inza and Bruna.

Castagna; '.Itnve' /; foi* ' Martinell.i,

Elisabeth ; Rethberg . . and ' . Pinza;

'Daughter, bt the Regiment' for Lily

Pqn?., : A rmand' Tokaty <i h; ; and. John
Brownlee.

; Oi?eras generally in the repbrtoire;

.b ut '
which were m i.,ss j n jj: 1ast season

,

Smith alsb 'asserts/that Embree has.
;

either failed ; to pay. off or has /bor-

rowed without returnirig, over $50,-/

000 from artistis.. Numerous iiffida.

vits 'are filed" upholding his. cbriteni

;tiprisf three of the . most impor.tant •

beirig /from, / Fray : / arid
.
Brakgibtti,i

piano team;: Maria Garreras, pianist,.

.

arid Corxielia
; Otis :Skin ner;

While taxes for 193*7-38739 have been. // Ragp Raglarid; Elaine Sheppard. such, as 'Pagliacci,.' .'eavalleria Rus-;

pai'd in full, the City Gommissibri. Tiny Pearsciri. .'Panama flattie.': :
|

ticana' and
.

'Trdvotbre,' will, .be re..-

clainis . about $71,000- iti back taxes ? ciaire . .Wobdbiiry, Valentine .
Ver- yiyed/wi th ncw j.scenc'ry^ riew . .<iets .o.f

have •accumulated. since 1932, and it n^Jn, Ralph Gullinan, - Judy /.Blake, /sirigers.^^ a prpdut--

instructed the Gily Tax Collebtor last : . noss: jack Lynds,.- 'Jphnny ;
tion. MOzart/ which for the half

Thursday (29)- apply to- -Chan- Belinda.V- -:
'

-
.

'^"•:. :-.^j>ept^ry;6f IVIet:^ ex;jstence-h^d: never

eery Coiirt for. receivership -to ,cpl.;- ;^idney : ^Lvlrilet;.^/AHert^

SreSTlrid income^frbnV the. -cS^ -Thoma./ Arnold /Moss/ :.FrV ^ ^ -'
^iovanni' and 'Le Nozze di Figjjr.o,' ) Martin Beck, N. y,,. last Fpri.ng,

Cprriedy will play thetire . pier : propeirty/ until /^efi(;if is...,eric .'Tozbre; AHcC Reinheart- Pletet-^ Gioyari

wiped, out

Coast NeiEfro Iveyiie /

: . Lofi ArigeieSi.Sept 3.
•

' 'Ship of Zibri,' an: all-Negro iriUsi

cal revue, opens Septv 11 at the.M^

y
prbd.u

'

li.^ Gebrge.Fairchild, Berijc, ,— . , . ...
• u

. ./David: Leonard, ' .Paul Gcrige, ; Ariiericari'?,/ 17113; season will, with-

Jpseph ;Wi5.e.man..:>but. doubt/; haye
.

m.pre . Arn.ericans:.-

•;ccp; . :
;••.

:. Showv. will

bookings/
had a
.season

iiandi.-:

vagairi . star
.
Glady*^
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Somethini;Al>autaSQldiei-
Eyerythinig; is sat is l tx c.t p r i 1 ybe made -right by man .killing his felr

low man; that a good man living a
good life will eVentualiy 'stop them
and so save millions df years of, life,'

As . a conviction foi" peace; it needs
much more red blood.than Sar'oyan's

straightened out when the. .wife , of
the censor turns out tp' be .the. long-
lost cpoli of : the. producer a hd thus
the sple pbssesspr of reeljpos Jong
dreamed . of and given up as Ipst,

talkative soldier contributes to make I
Thus the censor is .enlisted in. the

it ring clear aiid strphg ' ' ' m+<ivpfei'5 v»f <»vprvnii«»' pKivpfimflH isv

It's a tribute to Kenyori Nicholson
and .theron Bamberger, operators of
this playhouse, that 'Soldier' enjoyed
a production at .the remodeled . jfist

millvthat
.
would; do credit to a pol-

ished, Brbadwaiy production. /

As the billigerent .author,^ Crahah
Denton .?s adequate. • - Katherihe
Emery as his wifie at' ho time ci'eates

the . proper illASroh as an uriderStandr
ing cbmpanioii to her iamPus.' hus-
band.. Dickie Van. Paitten is ,con-

vincihg as the youngsters, . ais are
Howard Freeman . and; Garter Blake
in less prominent roles: . .

'

Jose Ferrer, young actbrTdirebtor,
ih stiaging'. the play is responsible for
the most creativb contribution of the
e\'eningv '

,

';
.

;

^: ^J^9^^^' }

put of Utci Frying .P?^^
V Baltimore,. Aug; 27^<

fonipfiy In :,t'hree acts by; 'Francis Svv.-inh;.:

directed . by author; presented at Hilltop
Tlifulre, Kllleott Cltjv Md... Auj;. 27, .'4l>.

Gforgo; Bbdell . ; .'.Alexander Afmslrong. ,T)V-.

"
' .'Clgra Cedrone

. . ... .Allan Cale. Jr.
Pl.orence MacMlchacl.s

: r . . . 1"yn '. Swan it

. . ; .-.i . . . ^ . Jea n" Price
;..Richard Cbwdery
; Slary Jane- Stoclchani

. .
'. Caroline . "Woods

Ml'."!. Garnett
Niiviiiaii Becse.
Murlp). Foster..
Kate Aiilt... ; . i

WsirBe: Benson.
'Tony. Foster. ; i

iVollie Coburn. .

:
l.ady . ,;

...'. . .-. .:.

Mr. €<'iburn

M 111.- Cobiirn . .:.

Mr.. . Kpi\nett .-. .'i , .; .

.

; rirsi Pollcemati'. . . . . i

,

Second . Policeman

iW:. BariVont .Ha,mel
.- . r. ......Jane. Sauor
; , . . . TJisid SharreLts
, . . .Filnkney- McTie'an
; ^ . . Irving Bau.ni

yhty attempt by the-
writing. nierhber: .of the., S\vann
•lamily, Francis..: Brother Don .

bpbr-
ate$ the • Hilltop Theatre, .

piibrieer

^strawhat in these parts, sister Xyri
plays ingenues and the mother. 'Rit^i

Swann, of the Baltimore : Ne\vs-Postj
hahdles publicity..' for

.
the venture.

.

' Collaboration has • rbsulted in a
highly creditable effort, since its inT
ception some fiyb years ago.

Francis
;
Swann has a knack for

dialog. Several, of his short, stories
have , iappeared ; in ,. the slicks, ; He

.

shows considerable promise in 'Out
of the Frying: Pan.'. As consttructed;
at ipresent, however, there .is con-
siderable work to be. done to qualify
it for more ambitious presentation.
Author, however, : has some fairish
.makings...';

Thi-ee 'boys arid: -three girls, am-
bitipuis for a careei; in the theatre,
take , an apartment on the ifloor

directly above . the . hideout , of ai

prominent Broadway producer;
Watcbing for the opportune moment,
to attract his. attentibh and get him;
to audition them, in their' pwh re-
hearsed version, of the

. producer's
current • success;, they keep cbnstaht
vigil pri his comings and goings, r

The
: camping arrangement' is a

strictly .platpnie deal^ 'with, romance
completely taboo; .Ini ^hort, every-
thing's business. Otie .couple, never-
theless, is in on false pretenSies as
they had ..previously slipped off to
have the. knot tied; To add to the
difficulties, they aire now faced with
an .impending blessed event. .

. The big chance soon corries when
the producbr, a gourmet and ama-
teur chef,

; on the prowl for a spot of

,

flour, bursts in oh the stagestruck
sextet. The audition of his play is
forced on. him only to be annoyingly
interriipted

,
by a Series of rather

funny -twists.
Ghief cohnplicatibn is the Visit bf

the parents of one pf the gang. The
old man is a play censor from Boston
and he is; particularly bitter at the
publicity achieved by the producer's
play, .which has a; salacious angle but

ihtevest's of
,
eyei'yone'. cbncbrnCd, by

being, forced to
.
agree to art extra-

heavy publicity campaign in Boston
against the road showing pf the play,
with the reverse reaction: figured to.

.boost . bUsines^ '.all arbuhd;' :

.
There.; iis cbhsiderable freshness ; Of

dialog and- a basic idea here: Plenty;
pf 'Work is needed tp.'give.:stature and
dramatic-: elTcctlvGhess to.' it- all.

Second arid- third acts cOuld : be en-
tirely; 'rewritten 'with, particular

.

emphasis on the: /bUrtainS. ;. Unless:
this accomplished, ''Oiit . bf the;

;Fryi!iig; :Pan' must remain, light-
iweight fare. : suitable v only : for the:
present- company it is keeping.

Several excellent performarices
notably by Fibrericb MacMichaelSi' as
a dumb dame; Jean ;Price, as the
•child-bearing. men^ber of- the t^^^

and Alexander .Armstrong, Jr.,- as a:

flip young actor With dreams, . Pro-
ductipn entiiely adequate', Bui'ttI.'

,

A Policenian's Lot

by
.

Ivoryton; Goiih., Sept.. :2,.

.f'uvpe fn . (lir^'t; .a.ot.s •(.sevcii ;. scopps):
Philip (loOd'inah; s'tiisred "by .Tohh' Kennedy;
aeilinKs: , •...Kthvir.rd • Gilbert ;.

'-.slftrs.- Bert
AVlieelPr';

; presented by Mlltoh Stlcfel;. in
a'.ssocia'tion Avilh ;Saal Ilpllei- - at I'voryton
Playhouse,: Ivor.v(on; t^ohn;; Sept; 2," 4o.

.

Prof. Albert Pllk-ie;-. .Bert Wheeler
lOllie.:. '. , , .; . ; .

.',
; . ... ; , . . ..lud'y l^arrlsh

Mrs, Sniull. . , . ;

.

i. .'Amnhh CuniiinKham
Mr. .Small. . .•. :'. .:, ... ,'\Vllllani. Bendix.
Mr. Berkowilz . .:. i , . , , i . . , . . , .Louis .Sorin
Mr,, MarUlnlosh. . , , . ., , ; i .•. Alfred "Welwter
Mr,. OVXftlir.. ;., ,.,:. .•.,.> .-.

,By roiv. Russell
M r: .Harris.

.

. . . 'Artb'iir toll
r, Horace I'pdejf.rar. . . . . , . , :..,lanies Moore

Toiiy. Malatesla'. i 'Joseph Pcvney--

Thjs one misses fire dub to a combo
of

: insufficient ; material pUus ihde-.
cisibn as; to just what to 'do with the
materjal ; there is' .available. . . Play
hops back and forth betwieen .status
of farce and comeay-diamb,- and;g(Bts:
np-wherte in ;either. medium. ' ;

.

Plot; is- tPo implausible to be han-
dled in straight comedy .veiri ;(there's
a 20-year-old looker; who, in this day
and , age* gets'excited ju^t because a
lad, wants to hold her . hand while
they play dprninpes); If there js any
chance for. .this one. after rewriting,
it's got to

-
come from the.farce angle. -

Preem" was jjretty loose but this
may have, been partly attributed to
the fact - that Bert Wheeler was in
for only two days of rehearsal due to
plane trouble comirig on ;.for the;
breakih. . As if stands, however;
there's- little here for the comic to
work oh. Laiigh lines, are too few
and fai: between and situatibns fail to
con.£rest the aisles.

Wheeler plays some sort of pro-
fessor boarding, at the small house;
MotheE Small likes to. play thb ponies
and when she loses what was: meant
to be: the final iristallments on the
oil burner, the heater is rerhoved and
Wheeler has to sleep in her bedroom
on a cot in order to keep warm.
Ellie, daughter of the housie. and
the prof love each bther* so Ellie's
father, a \ cOpi decide.? they betteif
marry, A istickup attist almost mar-
ries Ellie first but when :: the law.
catches - Up with . him, the • nuptials
finally go off writh the professor.
Joseph Pevney. in for the minor

role pf the gangster, braces the
show considerably while he's ohi and
J'udy Parrish looks ! naive: as Ellie.
Balance of bast struggles, but- at
show caught, it was all in Vaiii, Stag-
ing^.is hit-and-miss, largely: a fault
of the script. Edward :Gilbert's sets
are assets. Bone.

FLEDGLING
; Rye Beach, N.: H., Aufif.~ 27. :

. .Dndija In three-, acts, . four scehep, by
Eleanor

:
Carroll . CJilltoh atid -Plilllp 'l,ewls;'

prfeseiited >)y; .Farragul: " Player.s -
. and Oils

.('hatfleldr.'rayior-.staped by Hm-old Bas.sas^:
set tiinr, .lo.hn ,SoHcr.i; -at. .Farragat Pl'ay'i
.house. Rye Beach, .. N.

'"

27, '40.
. .

Grare Perinis T.liiton.:,-

.

Androw.l.lnton

'H,, ol)'enintr. Aug,

.Arrierlcafa pts.tinctlve Eotertatner
;'';;' •'''' CURRENTLY .

: CAL - N $VA l6DdE

,.';'.^'^,.., ;>#!.:'./;
..J

Mflt.t WM. KENT
1776 B'wayj Nisw Vdrk .

Barbara I.inton
Jlugli l.inion; i

,

John Ijphnis. , .

,

S.lelld .Berrii'k.

.

Kenneth reed,
AIlss

. I.I.-jrper. , ;

.

Bnrtholoincvv;'-,

.

Richard X)eniils.

4 • • • • • •

MilOi^ed Dunnock
. .Plillllp Hal-inori

Sylvia Weld
M,i;Kay Morri.s

. . . .^ilerrltt Stone
..v.P.uthelma Stevens

Art- Smith
nl ffai el. Ellpii nifford
. . . . .iJoseph .F.;.Fo]ey

.

'. , . ,i: Walter Coy

^ Religion versus iagnosticism is, uh-
dpubtedly, one of the ; touchiest
themes" with which a bbmmercial
producer can gamble, but the intelli-
gent, mature, objective treatment -oJ;
that , theme i.n Tledgling' is one that
seem.s to point to b.b, subce5§. Cer-;

'
, this play, adaptefd -frOiti tbb

GartolJ qhilton. is the lirTbst 'piecb. of
di-amafic literatijre;.. sampib'd , in .'the
strdwhats; of this sector thi.s; season.
.
Instead of '^ittacldng the subject Pf

..religion oh a Swieeping scale, 'Hedg-
iiiig' shows what might hapjjen' to
a yoiing girl brought up by her suc-
(pessful . writer^father famous for his
aritirreligious

: crusading. In addi-
tion, it embraces in . this base history,
the- reactions of .the lather, mother
and; son when tbey are confronted
with impprtant ': cri?^eis.. It ieyeals
the father remaining stauftch in his

i self-sufficient belief, the mother Te-
;' verting to her- Original religion when
she appi-oaiches death, the:- daughter

committing a 'nriercy* matricide to
end her mother's misery and an ado-
ie;scent. son frequently bewildered
by the:'proceedingsi The .play is not
gruesbitie, dull or preachy,. and there
are some. delightful cpmedy touches.
A well geared dombihation of . ace
Writing, expert direction by: Har-
old BasSage, and consistently -good
acting by a well-fehearsed, cpm-
petcnt cast kept the opening-njght
audience breathle.<!siy still between
the .scattered laughs.:. All of . which
should add

.
up to something in

Brooidway possibilities/ :
'

. ;

'

Handled ; as if. .two elPnUent db-,

haters had decided to. argue the i."^;-

sue from either viewpoint on: the
toss of • the coin, the story, which
'Pledglirig' tells should have, both
the religious arid, the agnostics, nod-
ding .alternately in approval of the
points' riiade by the authors: .

.McKay Morris . and Sylvia Weld
.are starred. : Morris portrays the, so-

phisticated iather-writer whp
.
Iqng

ijefore weaned his AVfife frpni religion

and who raised his t\vo children de-

liberately outside the. church. He
ijtakes the charabter of Hugh. Lin toil,

vivid. "' '
.•,:. .

;
-•;

'

.'; Miss Weld, a.s a 19-yGar-old; girl,

mainly ' bbnvjnbed by, her ., :father' ;:

teachings,^ but' vacillating occasion-,

ally ' betweien' doubt arid conviction,

has a; difficult, chailprigihg rPle. Not
only : does She come" throCigh; ' here
with : honors, but she also gains tpp
place among .' candidate,"? ' foV. this

same role on Broadway---if , and
when. Of the . other pilayers; they
all contribute what the .script de-
riiands. John SoUers' drawing room
set fills the bill. '

.
Far. <

In My Opinion
Stockbridge, Mass., Sept, 2. ;

- Coniftdy In three a;cls (.4 scenes) by .
Smii-

son' Raphaclson ;. staged by Raphaclnon and
William Miles : seti:li»es, Albert.. AVard ;

pre.-..

:Behted by Milo.s nt : Befltshire Playhouse,
opening. Sept.; 2; ''40. .v .

-

Thomas .Wllllaius, 'Jr. ,;, ...Whither Blssell

Je'riteraon Boy.'c.e; ,.. . ,
.'.

; . . . , ,.; , lipwirf Mnri nr.

A .Walter, '. .....,; ....'...-,, v . ,Brlnli;y Kees.
Marilyn.- Moore. . ... . . j.AdvlHiiiiif jlai'ileil
" ' - - - ..;,-,-,Sayri» .Crawley

. . . . .W.o.sley Add/-
, , . , , ;;.->\.hh Mason;,
•'.

'. ;
'. ... Kent . Sinilh-

. ftiichel Aibcni's

... , , . Miiri'el la' Caul

y

,. ...vMci-ritt OVDiiel

.Dale Cunnlhi;*iani-,
MUie Ambler, .— .

Olive ; Shea, , . , . . ,

,

Carey Jones.

.

Diana; Jones. . .
.'.

violet:.;;. ...'..'...1

Merman. .-,,......';.

William Miles* sole new tryput of
.th(B season is far from . the best work
done by playwright Samson. Raphael-
son. For three acts the aulhpr carries
oh a coriYerSatiphal joUst between
Actors Equit^-tfnd the Critics Circle
in a play that is negligible ;iri,, plot
and unconvincing in situations. The
only standout character is that of
Mike Amblei*, who without any at-

tempt at disguise ^s a prototype of
William Saroyan. To . this part the
playwright has given the best ;lines,

and in the hands of Wesley Addy, a,

well-rounded portrait of Saroyan's
'gift', to the theatre is projected.

: Story unfolded is that of a firsts

string critic and his actress wife
whose home life nears the Reno
stage when husband-critic : attempts
to live up to his critical integrity in
reviewing a play in which his \vife

is :appearirig. The usual complicar
tions follow, in which the actress-
wife is abetted by the playwright,
who holds forth Pn the merits and
abilities of .creative ; work against
critical .work. Before the final re-
cohciliatibn is effebted, Raphaelson
lines up the critic and two colleague.s
against the actress ;and. members of
the.supporting company in long con-
versational, give-and-take, apparently
setting forth His own idea."? of thea-
tre workings both behind' footlights
and jn front of the proscenium arch.
Play is: hardly strong enough for

an extended Broadway engagement;
The' theatricar belt will

.
uridoubtedly

attend in good numbers and gain
many laughs, but when this, draw
peters out, t ;re' is little for the gen-
eral public. Production of this clas.s

summer spot was consistent, with the
high standards maintained here for
the past 13 seasons. Opening night
various scouts frorii the film com-
panies were once-overing the pro-
duction. There hardly seems to be
any ppssibilities here for' pictures.

"'. RUS9,

Play Out of Town

A mix-up over the contracts for the cast of .'Bangtails' tried put by
the newly-formed Boyar

.

Associates, has been straightened out, Contriacta

were first signed by Ben Boyar but; had to be withdraiwn when it: was
found that a rule iii the by-laws of the Theatrical Managers and Agents
union prohibit any member from signaturirig actors'

; contracts. Boyar. is

a TMA member (the treasurer's
.
part of the organization was dropped

sometime ago) and.wished to continue in, gObd standing.-; ^ was framed
sp that TMAers cannot be held liable for actors' salaries. -

New set of contracts was signfed by Mab and Henry Wel.ss, who are in
the Boyar group alopg with Max A, Cohen, T. B. McDonald, Eniil Fried-
lander ( Dazian's ), Rudolf Adler and Andrew Gebly. ; . Cohen personal iy
posted the salary bond with Equity; Shipvy was called, in for revision, . :

Joe E, Brown, who has bbbn. starring- in summer/.stock thea^ in th«
east/ appearing in "Elmer the preat' in some places -arid 'The' Sho-w-Off' in
others,' estimates that up to last week he became 'sick' during rehearsals
arid performances of the latter, comedy 27 times. Clairiis that is a record,
of ' some kind. CPmediari dpes not smokb but the part of ^Aubrey Pbiffei"
calls for the puffing of numerous cigars,,.w resultant gastric annoyance.

Brown is strong for curtain
.
speeches, - Recently at thb Spa theatre^ Sara-

toga, he chatted with the audience for half an houi;, calmly sitting in a
rocking chair, stage fi^brit. Hisfspier.was longer than the. last act.-but the
customers remained throughout. That was oiie Way to speiid the evening,

' at with the gambling lid on. ^ .. .'. -. ;..
'

.'.-.
'.
' ;-;-.' ;'

'Hi Angel,' play based oh Farther Divine by Marguerite Hurter, has been
delayed in presentation

., at: WPodstock, N. Y. Play's characters,: a inixed
cast, werb set, then difficulties arbse. One problem; was hpusirig pf the
cplorbd players. ; '.'

.

Mickey Wailkbr^ forhier.chamR in the cast when arid
if. Cecil Coveliy,; formerly pf Paranipunt's LoridPn staff, and E. J. Bailen-
tine, both former actors, prppose ^resentatiPn either in the sticks or oh
Broadway. ; They operate, the Maverick theatre; Woodstock, where
there is a drariia student group. ;' :'• .;

.

;;-' '
.

;
'

-

Suit of Century Play Go. against .Harry jjarvey, author,
the N. Y. siiprem,e coui;t Friday (30) embraced $5,543 oh a
The original judgriient was for $7,768, but, $2,325 was paid
Hai Vey is a resident of Savannah, C5a.; and a member of
Gmld of the Autlipis League uf America
-; The debt arose but of the* assignment tp Thomas Kane,
Harvey's earnings until all monies ov^^ed v^^er-e cleared up.
tlemeht actually tpok place ahnpst six- months ago, but; for
papers were dealyed. Kane is president of Century Play

.settled out of
1935 judgment,
since obtained;.
:.the; Dramatist':

trustee, of all

Tlie. final set-

thai signing of

audience
: composed in large part of

tourists enjoyed riipst of it. ; ,

It. all takes 'place' in Cuernavaca, a
favorite . Mexican " tourist mecca.
'There a Mexican girl has waited 10
years for a wandering fiance, "^he
latter is never seen, but turns out to

be engaged to two American tourists.

The script never, develops plot
values, but docs. score some aniusirig

wisecracks. Land,

'Little Dog'
.
Continued ffom piiiie^ 49,.

Manana Is Another Day
;' ; .J; . Mexico City, Aug. 25.
Pan-Americnn

. -.Th'ejil re ,; prespniaiion of
thre(*-iii(.;t play (li) •BnKll,<<h) bv rrheinloi-e
-Ap.siinn and Dwipht

.
MorrI?: slatrefj - by

Kernrindo. W.nRher;-. i)ris.sPnli>(J al Pjih'iclo rle
Belles, Artes, .Mexico C'tly.;

. *;i ' (iMexioan)
lop. •: •

-.- ' ' .-

A conipariy
. of English-speakiiig.

residents of .Mexicp ;City makes up
this company, which has the ble,«s-

. _. _ ing Of the Mexican government, and
book, 'Folow the .Furie,s,' : by Eleanor' "the free use^Saturday matinees (and

at Pther - times >• of the splendiferoii;^
Natiorial Tlieat're of Mexico. Between
'Yes, My Darling Daughter' and 'The
Second Man' comes this original trifle

dealing with that colorful seeker
aftef native • color, the American
tourist, : specifically the, school teach-
er on^ a sightseeing rampage,; .-

The acting of the company ranged
from biad to^ so-sby arid the play, as
siich, is thin and undernourished
in- plot and . characterization; How-
eS'er, it .provides some, good-natuj'ed.
fun . at* the expense of a universally
prevalent - character, the : languaigei
mutilating,; freak ; costume-wearing
explorer of foreign eo'un tries. An

pacity arid standees were the rule

for favored shows..

Figures placed 2,500,000 yisitprs in

town over Labor Day (2), people
sleeping in rriotoi: cars, hotel lobbies

and bus stations. Summer Saturday^
are' usually light but more people
\yere,tui'ned a-way from theatres that

evenirig than ever fcripwn .before.

: Collapse of 'Little Dog' meant the
loss of an estimated $100,000(. Book
of the shpw was a plea for dempc-
racy. Laura duPont Garpienter was
the principal iriyestpr, although Ed
die Dpwling was the presenter and
the financing company was Finch
Carpenter, Inc. • Show opened in At
lantic Clity, where for three days
prior .to preniiere there were; no re-

hearsals though the cpmpany. pa-
raded the Boardwalk on the opening
day; .•:-.\--:.^' '-

}''"

Criticism Hits Dpwiinr
After the opening there was criti-

cism of the book, direction and
lights, and by; the time 'Little Dog,'
a musical, reached Boston, Dowling
was in the doghbUse. Miss Carpenter
aimed; to build up the part of Mili
Monti, her protege,- but - it couldn't,
be done. Miss Monti is a hight club
watbler, has. a distinct Italian dia-
lect, but; was supposed to play the
part of a 'typical . Brooklyn, girl,* In-
addit ion

.
to the

. production outlay
arid road losses, there was an item
upward Pf $4,000 erttailed because
the second week in Boston was can-
celled, house having: been guaran-
teed.

;

;'-• .:.;' '-.;-';;... .

;
Caliing in of 'Bangtails' was some-

thing of a surprise. Those interested
were highly enthusiastic and reports
frbnv the premiei^fe' were that it was,
a likely ..laugh, show. ;.: It is claimed
the show •iwill go

. on again afler<: re-,
vision pf .the script, same going for
'Little Dog,;

; Both represented • fresh
money, .pn; the. nparia'gerial , end,. , ;.

-:'Groi/p'calibd the Bbya.r Asspcj'ateV
put on 'Bangtail.s,' which has a hor.se
racing backgrPimd. Among those in
the '.coterie is .Max A, Cohen, whb.
operiates.the>few Amstbrdarri.'lsr..^^^^

as a ;pbp-pfice picture theatre. W^
h bought ;the former ace musical
comedy house several 'years ago
Cohen staled he would enter legit
and that the house was available for
shows Under certain terms. There
^hasn't been a^show 6h;42d:street for:
so long that it looks dubious if tiie

theatre will revert to its former
policy;

Madison Wants Crack

At tounseHor' Hypo

. Noel Madi.sbri. soiri of the. late Mali- •

rice Moscoyitch, also an .actor, is. in
New York to huddle with Elnier
Rice on a Cpa.sl revival of 'Ciouiisel-

lor-at-Law.' Madison's idea is that
the Rice play clicked for a number
of players, starting with Paul Muni
in the Broadway original; John
Barryrriore . in pictures; . Otto Kruger
on the road. He wants to do it on
the Coast. '

Madison was fprrrierly under War-,
hei: Bros, contract.: but last season
on the Edward .G.^ Robinson iadib^^

program.

Barn Pkiys
Continued from page 40.

'The Royal Roost.* 'Wind in -the Sails;*

'The Hard Way,* 'After the flail/

'Dollars
,
and Horse Sense,' 'The

World Walks In.'

The picture ppssibilities in addi-
tion to 'Four C^ljeers; for Mother,'
which Warriers bougbt at the tryoutf
'Out of the Frying Pan,' 'Cupcake*
(also called 'Some Day^ You
Don't*). 'Mr, and Mrs, North,' 'Bahg-
tails.' 'Second Helpi'rtg,' 'A Man from
the Band.' Your Loving Son,' 'Wind
in the Sails,' 'Rom.antic Mr. Dickens,*

.

'Many Happy Returns,' 'Dollars and
Horse Sense,' 'Not ' Our Stars'
(tried out last summer under the
titlb 'These Three') and 'The Hard
Way.' ;;..;.

. ''..V;;'. /-^

'

Seaspn Spotty
Season in the sticks has been dis-

tinctly spotty and some barns were
shuttered; before the season got into
stride. Despite ; the weak atlend-
arice in a number of hidea.ways there
was product that, caught th<? eye of

'

Broadway arid coast scouts. Number. .

of name playei's from Hollywood and
Broadway appeared through : the
summer, playing;ph percentage, witTi
most of. them well satisfied with the

..;

coin earned. There were considerably
more' unit shows than pre.vibusly,- at-
tractions ;whic.h tvaveied ; -entirety.

'

The stock spots had so-called perma-

.

nent players but the latter were paid
salary though laying off under a rule
adopted >y Equity.

' Plays hiPst. Aisbd-.' by -the stobks in
the ;;sticks, in -'termls of '- -weeks: - *No
Time, for Comedy.' 28; 'Margin for
Error,' '24; 'Biography.' ^ 21; 'Our
Town,-' 20; •Personal Appbarauce,' 16;
'(:rjminal., at Large,' 15;.'- 'Late Chris- ^

topher. Bean,' 15; 'Tonight at 8:30,'

13; 'Mbrriing's at Severii' 12- ^Kiss the'
Boys Goodbye,' 11; 'Hay Fever,* 11;
'The Hptlentot,' id: < : -

Some of the Jigures are estimates,
as records were not kept .up/tb :date, .

.

bii t • p] aybVpkers
;
say the

; seasbrt^^^

unusual in that there was a more
diversified use of former" hits than
in other summers
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Wife of Jim (Dinty) Moore In serl-

cus condition.

.

iE. Ray Gqetz due cast. He's /With

J^lfyron Selznick,/-

David PaHreyman, ; aissistani to

Will Hays^back at his^d^^

Rosalind Russell in N. Y, from
Coast for a yacatlQii. and rest.

Harry Gairey has leased an estite

t Great Neck for the wintef.

Widow o£ William Oviatt reported

destitute, although she has wealthy

in-la^s. •'
. ,

Allien Schniethe to manage re-

furbished LyceuihJ Irving Morrison,:

treasurer, v
'

.

'

•

-
.

•

Charles E; McCarthy back at his

26th-Fox desk after a quickie vaca-

lion at Cape Cod.
Frank ScuHy in, town yriih the

Mj:s. on writing coinmitments. First

trip east in ^many^yeai^; / ^
;

Al Sindlinger, March of Time ad-

publicity chief, returned over week-
end from swiiig through south;

: Annabella: (Mrs; Tyrone Power)
back to Coast after recuperating

from an operation in New York;

Photo of Dan Parker in Mirror
promotional aid shows him as exr^

poherit of onfe finger touch system on
typewriter. ..

Leon Spachnier again back with
Chicago company of 'The Man Who
Odme to Dinner,' which ^arts tour-

ing late this week: v .

Max Allentuck, formerly with Irv-

ing Yates office, company inauager

of 'Crazy With the Heat,' due on
Broadway after revision, : , ;

.

W. P. Montague;, Paramount News
; iassignmerit editor, taking rest cure

at Martha's Vineyard, but back last

: week for two days on the reeU , ;

Irvmg Berlin the guest of honor
, Sept. 9 . at Waldorf by National Com-
mittee for Music Appreciation which
giave

i
him annual award- for 'God

• BUss America.'
'

- joe vBrowhi jr., youngster who
• playg]bppoiiitie--Jahe WititeM in p
tures. back to home town (N, Y.)

tor visit. His dad is stage carpentei;

at Radio City Mii^ic Hall.

Bennett Cerf, head of Random
House,, and Jhyllis Fraser, storyed
in radio department of McCann-
Erickson, to be hitched Sept 17,

She's also a cbusin of Ginger Rogeris.

; Argumentative c u s t o m a r s in

riteries who are overly enthusiastic

f>ro-Willkie or Roosevelt are given
he brush by waiter-captains who
have coincidental campaign biittoh.s

underneath lapels. One even has a

Browder emblerti. '

• :; , Grace Moore goes to . the Coast.
this vfeels. to giiest-solo at the closing
concert of thje- San . FrancisOo Fair
Sept. 10. Goes-trom there to Havana;
ifor two daites, due back in New York
the eiid of tlie month. Starts her

concert tour in mid-October, v
At the Harvest:Moon Ball.in.Madi-

son • Sq. Garden last week, before ah
audience of 20,000, and with many
show people present; News columnist
Ed Sullivan salvoed Billy iElOse as
the No. 1 showman of today, .'upon
/whom has fallen the niantle Of P. T,

Barnum.' ';

Sure'), at the Calderon, by Ramon
Ruiz.

Unitied Press has reorganizied Its

Madrid. staff with three new Ameri-
ban staifTers; including Roscoe- Snipes,.^

who came from Buenos Aires;: Gar-
ran McGi'oarty, from Amsterdam,:,
and a third from Paris^ . Only other
American pressmen in Madrid are
John McKnight, ; Associated Press;
Maurice EnjglLsh, Chicago Tribune,
and Tom Hamilton, New York Times.

Presently being , shot in' . Spanish
studios are 'E} Famoso Ciaballeria'

;

(*The Famous Jackass'),, comedy/ by
AdOlfo • Borradon, with Fernando de

•

Cordoba,' :Maruchi Frtsno, Luchi.
Soto and Laura PInillos iii leads; .'En

Poder de Barba Azul': ('in the Power:
Of Blue .Beard') , based on a rioVel of

the same name ; byV Ma^ia Luisa
Tinares; directed by Jose Busch; 'La
Fiorista det: la Reina' ('The Queen's.
FlorisV ), directed by Eusebio : Fer-
nandez ArdaVin, : with . scenario by
Rafael Gil, featuring Ana Mariscial;

'El Milagro del Cristo de la Vega'
('The; Miracle of the Christ- of the
Plain'), directed by Adolfb :Aznar.;

/' By Lei Rees .

: "Ted Lewis penciled into; Orpheum;
for Sept. 13; ^

• - • •

'

-- Sylvan Leflf; Universal salesman, in

Asbiiry .hospital,':Beriously ill.
.

. LeRoy: J, Miller, Universal branch,
manager, ' Chicago for sales' con-
ferehcei-"'- . ' .-^j ::.

: Casper : Chbinard; United Artists'

salesman^ cohvalesfcing ; after appen-
dectomy..- ;:..

. Herb . Blasis. v.Wairners. office : man-
ager, on northern Minnesota fishing

expedition.
, . Maurie Abrams, yet;. .M-G. ex-
plbiteeri uridier doctor's ciare fpllpw-
ing gall bladder attack.

Norma Hume, Ringling; circus trick

rider, recuperating : from broken leg

at St; Cloud, Minn.; hospital.
Twin City yariety club members

at Breezy Point, Minn., resort this^

week for club's golf tournament; . .

: W; Ai^ St^ffes orfeparinp to leave
his northern Minnesota home for
Florida or California, where he'll

spend the; winter. !
' K . ^.; ^ .

Origina lly scheduled three-week
engagement of Freddie Fisher's

'Schnickelfritz* baiid at Happiy Hour
now. ill third rribnth and to continiie.

indefinitely. :

. Moe. Levy, 20th-Fox district manr -t,

ager; in Chicago to .conclude three-
year franchise with Minnesota Amus.
Co; and starts this week on second
S. R. Kent driye tour:

By lt«iberi J. Laiidry "
..

.

Beatrice (Mrs.'-. A. ' B.) . Marcus
turned, composer, wrote' , 'Angeles
Divbnbs' . for third. -bill of her hu's-

bahd's revile .at ; Palacia.. de ' Bellas
Artesi".

Kiirt W^ili, the : contipps.er; -Bieh;

Gtriauer, the radio anhotmcer; here
from . New . York. .Grauer v disem-
barked at. Yucatan, sa the pyrkr.

mids, flew in. .

;'

They're stil'r talking: aWu^^
Sally,Rand had :her chorus girls paint
the dressing: rooms; and piit up ere-;

tonne curtains When . she; played here

:

;in the Liricio..

'

Juan Loyb, ah eiteciitivfe of the Ritz

hotei here,: is . the . brother orAnjjelita
Lbyo, the Spanish singer, who lives

in New York and: is the'wifie of Bill

Marshal], NBC d^^^^^

. Tpuristsi. v^^ ga-ga reciently when
they bumped into hPheymbpning Lbr.

retta Young and Tom .Lewis.' , Miss
Ybung 'discpyered! . Mexico as :^ va-;

cation spot :sbme .time :s!igo. -.

;
PepiSlowing altituide (7,000 feet)

wa.s ; toiigh On tliie^^ acrpbatic: turns

with the .Marcus"show the^ first week.
These incliide . The: jigsaws. Jack
Holt, Prince^.s Hin Low, Jarada. : .

.•

\ kegine and- Shaniey , American
dance; team driyiein put; of Europe by;

the wary :a're at El, Patio's; town's, best

<np - argument) ~ nitery;,.' A<l"ilino,,

Cuban saxophonist, also, bh bill. .

; phe 'Bill' Wells*;of C-avalcade PrO-
dudtibns. advertised in local press for

capital to. make tra.vei filrhs about
Mexico for U, S. A. exhibitipn, (lave

P. 'O. box 'addresses ; in -Hollywood

another job as woman's page and
amusenient announcer for ' local
WBAB;, was .struck by an uulb while
waiting for a trolley, Wednesday (28)
and is. now in Ciity hospital.';

London

Lester; Ziflfreh back tb , work after
illness. •

, ,

;

Jack L.
Honolulu.

Warner returned from

By Hal Cohen

By JoMph .D. Ravbtlo,

to• Soprano Mercedes Ciapzir off

.
Rome;. -.;;- .

,.' -.

'

.

Helen liiatt of NBC^ Arrived to dp
broadcasting. .

'
;

Singer Luisa de Alvarado arrived
frpm Buenos Aires.

Not a drop of beer to be.; had
;
In

Spaih in the last couple of ;month.s. -

Jose Caspar le;t for Barcelona ; to"

di rect ;*Sol , de Valencia' ; CSiin . of
Valencia')..

: Imperia Argentina and " Rafael
Riyelles off to. Rome to appear in
fascist pict.

It's a bby at the Eddie Macinskis.^

Pop's head night shipper for Metro.
The: Dick Rauhs . to Westport,

Gbnh . tp spend a couple of day* with
tiie Friti Reineirs;

. Fats Waller will put Eddie Pey-..

tbh's. new tune, 'Hey; Stop: Kissing
My Sister,' on wax.
Alex Kaniii sketch writer and lyri-,

cist, in from New York for a short
vi.sit with his family..;
. .Bill Frederick

;
flew in : from ,

the
east last week for a brief session,;

vvith; Lawrence :We)k. ,.

Eva . (Raiii .and) Reyes flew, to De-
troit over the; weekend to see! her

! sister and hew nephew.
' liufus Blair of Par due In tht';

i
week-end on his ahnual; good-will
tour of the diama desks. '

.

j
Fred Burleigh gets back; from' COr

! hasset, Mass., in 10 .days, to launch
,1 Playhouse's new season;

;

1 . $miley Burnette. and his troupe
bPoked for a btie-day stand at Kefir

'nywood Park Sunday (8);
'

. UA: salesman' Harry Rees lost his

I brother. Brpnson. former sandlot

l-baseball star, short time iagb;
,

: Variety: Club's Legion Po.st award

and san An.tpni,oy , -,

.

. . Pan American stock; company (in

English)' will : clbse its 'tourist sea-

son' with S, N; . Behrmah'.s 'Trib Sec-

ond Man.' Tiffany's $^0,0()O gi^s
curtain at the Palacib is; illuminated

between a^ts at Pan American per-

formances (Saturday matinees only

)

as ah added ^to'urist attraction.

.

One chprus; girl, is ; excused each
l&unday ;frotTi the 4 p.m. matiheie.bf

Marcu?, show, in order to .attend

;^.bullifijfhls. (Girls' are ,being rushed

Ijy the; matsadori- and Mexican ..cos-^

mopolites generally. And. dp they

like it! A sad note j.s the cprifinement

of one of the girls in-the hospital

with scarlet ifever. ;.;

.. Lloyd .Egher has a party bf record--

iiig ehgineers in Mexico City making
test records of Mexican music for the

NBC Thesaurus library.;.; "They are

Working through and at XEW, owned
by '

Ernilio .Azcarraga, . who .has- tht

RCA ifrahchise in; Mexico": and also

pwhs the Alameda,,; neWest ,bf \the

large film hou.ses here.

': Mapy Cprlef!,. Argentihiari :spubret

who appeared at the, Beachbqmber
cafe in ^New York la.st .winter, and

her husband, Fei-nahdb Cortes, sing-^

er. are at (he Follies Bergere theatre,

which specializes on .satirizing Mexi-
can politic.s. Senox Cprtes has ap-

peai-ecj much in Spain! ,^iUhough bbrii

.under the American, flag in': Puerto

Rico: •: ': ... ..

Enjoying- 12-weefc ;: record j^un Jjs^^d^tHuxl' prize:: and silver plaque for

Amerlcanizatipri: Day showing:Grande'.Mexician pict^ . -Ranchb.
at showcase : Imperial.
With paper crisis - over, news-

' papers; which .formerly limited, to
: six and eight pages,; will Shortly re-
ceive Okay to exipaihd, :

.. ;German brchestrit leader Richard
Xlatowsky arrived to pick .up Span-
ish symphonic numbers for concerts,
and radio broadcasts iii Germany.

. Eariy appearance of musical com-
edy *El Rey del Azucar ': ('The Sugar

.

Kihjg'), 'with script by Ramiirb Ruiz
: find music by Michel (juerrero, is setr.

Projected films are. / 'Ciraciai y-

; Justica' ('Grace iahd Justice'), by
: Antonio Quintero,;- piloted by Julian

Torremocho, and 'Becqiiier,' megged
by Edgar Neville.

; . Spaniards and foreign tourists are
:.erititied to two packages, of cigarets;
per week in Spaih. '; although; no -

limit to ambtint , that, can be purr,-

bhased from bobtleggers at stiff

, .,-: prices,-': ;.:

.
' Americah -films presently, showing

,

in Madrid include 'Yahk at Oxford,'
'Susan Lennox,' 'Under Two Flags,.'

•Test Pilot,' 'Magnificent Obsession,'-

, :
*Mad :About Music,' 'A Day; at, the
Races' and -Smilin'. Thru.' y

; Latest French pibtures showing jn-
, elude 'Sbrenade,' with LOuis JOuyet

• ^ and : Lilian, Harvey, ahd ;*Abus de:

Confldance,' with Danniele Darrieux.
Latest Italian; pict is 'Luciano, Serra,

,; Pilotai' with Aniadeo Nazarri- :

- Latest legit opening , is 'Isabel la

, Catplica^ (-visabel ;the Catholic');- at-

.. 'the Fbntalba, by Martin Orbera. En-
rique Rambal and Carmen Sanchez
in the leads. Other opening, corn-
edy, 'La tarara. Si': (.'(^ayety? Why

Fox Chapel Playhouse wound up
finst summer season Saturday - (31)

with JYoii Can't Take, it' With You.'

Atlantic City

Stlouis
Bv S,ahi::X:. Horst

(3eorge GivPt and Carl Ravazza's

band cUrirent- at Chaise Club'. ' r
-

Paul Beisman, manager of the Mu-:
nicipal Theatre Assn., iri.hbspital fpr

operation; , ;
- ; • . -

-

Philip Smith, Boston, prez. of Mid-
We.st -Driverin Theatres, visited here

to; iopksee DesPeres, Mo.;, open-air

talker. .
-.:;: ' -

-'•
'

.. John Ward;, business manager for.

the. Mu h icipal Theatre Assn., has re-

turned tb ; head; the b.o. at he Mur
nicipal- Audibrium. :-

Kui-t von Forstmeyer. former, gab-

ber ". for,,- NBCr, teaching ; Vienesse;

waltzes to -ferhine pupils at; Stephens
Gollese; Columbia, Mo.; • > \.

William :Zaiken.; publicity; and adr

vertisirig • director for - the St. ;Louis

symph society and the :Municipal

"Theatre A.«!.5n;. ,
in; Ipcal hPSpital for

minor /repairs. ;; ; ;• ' -L. ,,

MaUrebh O'Hard .and Xucille Ball,

starred "ih 'Dance, Qirl. Dance,' ,
made

three: a ppeia ranees at thei Fbx theatre

Friday (.30 ) when talker; began run.

They're in the; film.;:
,

" '

, , :.

• O. F.' Les.sing> former IbcaJ branch:

tfifinager' for J Udell, has e;nt,ered
,
the

indie film field on hi.'?: o\yri.. He has

tagged his company Variety Pictures

and is located on film rbw;

':Globe, :iheatr€,, only burleycue

hou.se in' A. C:. closed for- season

Monday night <2).

EdWard Browning^ Jr;. new ah-

nbuncer for WBAB. wa.s! former pro-

gram .
director;-;of .

WDEL, Wilming-

ton,;
''

..
'..

-'

Blind Artiste gave, seventh; annual
Concert Thursday (29) at President

hotel/ Sponsored ; by A, C. Lipns

Chib.f . :--,;\-,:^r-': :,:

Richard, and Diane TownSend,
dancer.Si did one-night stand at Tray-

more hotel's Stratosphere Rbom Sat-

urday '.(31.)..-^ ;•.;.;

: 'St^el Pier Day' celchi-aled by A.-C.

Rotary club at, luncheon ' Th:ui'sday

(29), with entire program made .up

of vaude' acts froro
,

pier.
;

•; ;;

.
. Vincent Ei S'peciale'.s brch. gaye

final .summer SUndav rtight (1) con-

cert • . School ;
Auditorium; wi%h

Alice Burch as; guest sppranpv .,
,

; Martin Burns headed. ^Labbr Day
weekend, bill . fit President: hotel's.

Rpund-the-World Room;. ;
. Callahan

Sisters, Eddie Mennetti and Johnn.y

liapap's orch cbmpleted bill, .

:^f{iU&n A/ }ii]Mah. 'Keirieral,,man-'

ager of - Hotel (Chelsea, oii bpard\valk

for pa.st six- years,- Will ,
hereafter,

manage Don CcCar, hotel, near St..

-Petersburg, Fla., durihg:-.wintcr...: •

.

'

' Glebh Millier'.s brch played threO-

day engagement ended. Monday (2l

on Steel Pier. - Litdc Jack : Littlfe.

followbd Miller on
,
Tuesday for, six

day.s. Guv Lbmbardb will play- ,bne

dav. SriUirday (7); .lock Tpa-^arden

cnidcd .\vcok'> s'lJiy Friday (,30>;
,

,;

•. Kav 'Thrirne; ' who '."1 t :her -job.-as

:

actreks.; vvithi Mae Desmond Playcr.s

when -latter burned out in the Vcnt-

opx Bif)' nie, and had -ou.Ht , landed

Lucieh Sarnett is nbW a prornbter
of wrestlihg matches; ,

^

• joe Turtbridge; Jack Waller's .cbl-

labbrator. 'ha^ nerybtis/br^eakdbwn.

.

After ii) years: ai the.iondbn Pair
ladium, the ; Sherman:-Fisher gal

troupes ' arb ^bv^t. ;- >; '.
.

',
]}:

Willerby's.bottle party club- which
.closed recently; after losing; $2b;00.0;

reopened as restaurant with .floor

show. ;:; ..' ..";,'
.

-
.j.:

"

Jack Buchanan spbhsoririg, farce.

TThe : Body Was-. Well Nourished,'
which after tburi in; provinces .comes
to the Lyric for; West End riin. .;

Lou Jackson, chairman. Of Anglo-
American Gbrp.,: placed on director-

ate of ,Biritish;:Natiohal Films. Latter
releases its product through AA.;

Phil Samuels is no lortget prbdub-
tibn manager, for Gabriel Pascal. His
place has : been taken by .

Stanley
Haynes, , forhierly with Paramoiiht^

Jack Davies was' to have.:b.eeni:bp-

erated Ph for hei-nia, but doctprs ad?
vised he must reduce before bpera-
tioh. Has gone to Tring tp shed
weight;--^ ,. ;

-: -; •.;.:.:... .'.. ' ^' :.;;..
;,

Carroll Levis and his former agent,

Len Urry, , whO ; liow .playing

vaudeville ;,with'; amateur' presenta-
tion in opposition to Levis, have
'made up. .

For -first time in his career, Wil-
liaim Mollison is producing play; for

Gebrge Black: It's ; the American
oldie; 'Smilin' Thru,' which opens in

the sticks..end of August.

Arthur (GreenSpah, . formerly sale?

head of Associated British apd more
recently with 2pth-lFox^ haS been ap
pointed circuit sales manager
Pathe Pictures, subsidiary of AB.:

Charles ' Henry has ,been brought,
back by ] George Black - from mana-.
gerial position . of ' Hippodrogje,
Brighton, and put in charge of all Of
Black's prbductipn, a position' he pc-

cupied;-beiore,; .,
•:,-;..^:.;:: ; -,. :--::'':-'^v

•: New- War regulation bars theatre
billis in suburbs and: provinces, from
carrying name of Ipcation of theatre.

Instance!,: Stoll's house in; Chiswick,
for years the CJhiswick Empire, hO\y
billed as Stpll's Empire. ;

Malc«m Rob(Brts;; formerly direct

tor and general manager of National

Provincial Astbrias, :'which was :ah-

sorbed by Associated British, has
joined the Giranada Picture circuit

in a
,
managerial capacity.

;

'

; ,
.

Red Davis, local jBlm director, tak-

ing out vaudeville unit; 'How to Be
a Filrh Star,'; in which he will use

makeup man on stage for members
of the audience. Show opens fbr

Hyarhs Bros;, with General Theatres

Corp. to follow.
Upibn Cinemas, Ltd., reveals op-

erating profit of $781,600 for year

ended December last. Aiteir alloca-

tions for taxj interest and reserve,

net of John Maxwell chain, emerged
at $48,432., Plus amount left over
from previous year, UC carried fbr-

ward $161,696. " . :

Tom Arnold and Harry Fosters.

'Sunny Side Up' bn a 20nweek pro-

vincial tour for, Gehei:?;! Theatres
Corp. and Moss Empires,:. Opening
Finsbury Park Empire Sept. 9, with

Max Wall in Stanley Lupirip part

and .
Beryl Orde , playing; Florence

Desmond role.

'Blackpool's; Own ' Band Waggon,'
the Jack Tiaylor-George Black show
at the Opera House; Blackpool, for

the summer season, failed tb draw
on Opening, despite big cast head by
Arthur Askey. .Latter reputed get-

ting $3,000 per week. Title changed
to 'Show of; 1940,' and is now, packing
'em in. Reason for lack of support is

that 'Band Waggoni' although a valu-

able radio name, has been around
Ybrkshire and Lancashire for a cPut

pie. Of seasons, and vi.siting yokels

thought; they were getting i«ame

:shOW.' ::' .'-' --."-;'...:':.,''; ;:
:.:•

Bud Abbott; leased Wic Daltoh's
valley home.

,

Horace 'MacMahph feturiied from
Skowhegan,: Me.

Leslie Fentoh leaving for England
tb.'jbin the-;ariny.'

; Helen ; Jepsbn sustained ; arm jh-
juries;in riwtor crash, •

: Junet Brpdel changed .her . flilin

^rianie to Joan' BropkS./- ,

, Vera Lewis belebrated her 47th
year;;in:; sho,w; business, y.

Maiy C^arlisle. to Chicago, to -open :

a Stage tour Of the :«ast. -

.

Irving Lesser rih from Broadway
to visit his, bix>ther .,Sol.
': Charles Einfeld shot a hole-ih-one
on the Del Montejinks.
> ;Ch'aries D.; prutzmah here lor; stii- ;

din huddles at Universal.
Ben Bernie spendiiigr his vacation

'

here; With his son,;jaSon.,. .
,

jjeonard.- Lyons looking iivcr the;

town for New York Post. :

Barbara Stanwyck back to work
after rhinor eye- operation.

Charles JR. ^Rogers .^ to Gorohado
;

following: rninor bperatioh.-
." Myrna Loy vacatibhing - in •• her
home town, Helena, Mont >

; Jerry Dale checked in ,as publicity
diriector for Alexander Korda. :

Milton Krims touring South Amjer-:
ica to study picture' cohditibhs.
Wayne Morris, out of the hospital;

but still limping after motor crash.
John Murray Aiiderisoh rented ia:

hoiise ih Beverly . Hills until October.
Baby Sandy ihade liohdrary chiief

of the South Pasadena Fire Dipart-
mefrti .:-;:•.;

Signe , Hasso arrived froni Sweden
after a: roundabout, trip .to lavoid war ;

^zones. .-'::. .'/'''•>. ''"

Bihg Crosby ; entered Natiotial
joH^^urnaihent in NeW-

York,
James^T; Mangao in from Chicago

to establish a local blTice for MUls
Novelty/' ;

• :.;'
.- ^

Louis Bl Mayer awarded the Gold
Citizenship Medal, by Veteran? of
Fbreign Wars.,, :

'

. ; :;

Allan Jones- and - Irene Hervey
cruising: on a chartered yacht In
Mexican watiers.

Harry M. Warner was awarded a
medal for. Americanism by Veterans
:bf Fbrcigri-Wats.-.

:'

Dorothy Lamoiir to New Orle.aiis

to appear in benefits for victims of
the recent hurfibane.

; ,
,

Al . Parmenter moved in as pub-
'

licity chief for RKO Hillstreek and
Pahtages theatres, . s u c c« e ding
Tommy McLebd,

'

Nancy Kelly moved into the cast

of 'Caribbean Holiday' at Universal,

replacing Virginia Brube, who with-
drew oh account of illness. .

Richard COnnell and Gladys; Leh^
man back: from- Chicago where they ,

conferred with Bert Wheeler on the

script of his fbrthcomiiig Paramount
.picture.

.

AustnJia
By Erie Gorrlok

Stroudsburg, Pa,

By John Bartholomew

iSecorid timie in 22 years: that grcjit

West End Fair rained put.

Violet, Clark made some of her
masks for Skytop's 'Skyrackeliv'

Penh Hills ; Lodge opened , late in

season:With Ken Brader's band.
;

Former exhibitor William Blumen-
berg discharged ,froni (general Hos-
pital- ^^:' '•: :;' "

-'
-

-,

Frederick Sittig of, Sittig Trio ;
-

ePvering ,irohi - illness , at .hoirT)e .

Nepla.v'-; '^-..
v-'

-

, v
'Bopm Town' ;at ra i-se^ pribe.s held

over aV-Sheirmari. Fiirst time in- years

for . a. holdover there. : ; ;

: Bernie : Whitmah's; - band : with

Peggy. .Cannon continue : at Johnny
DeSarito's pPbpnp Summit Inn until

late 'faii.;:-
•

. V--
- -.- .:„;:-,:- -

.-. Dick Jones,: France.s : Glair and
-Babs , Roth wi th Ray Buy 1 pr's, band in

neW floor show at, Cpiumlsia Hotel,

Columbia, N. J, j;

Carriivalman Lloyd H. (Dutcb)
Serfa.s' bscaped with ficriitchcs when
hi.s- neW Piperr Cub- crashed When:
striking iight wire, pilot more .seri-

busly hurt.: U}>ed plane ; fpr ;ndvci>

tising; purposes. , «. ' Pft*?,-,

Sydney, A'^'^^'*^

'Mortal Storm' looks set, fpr ;gopj

run in sVdnty for Metro.

(:bntmuoi5 charity drives , for War
purposes are still zeroing nabe trade.

Extensive drought in New South

Wales crippling farmers' amusement
patron.age.,.

Bob Parrish, U. S. bolored singer,

has been set hy the WatermanS for

a seaspn in Adelaide.

Following heavy protests byMetro,
Film Appeals Board has, okayed
'Strange Cargo* after some snipping.

Williamsori-Tait will bring into,

Sydney 'Ice Follies bf:1940' for legit

run bid. SljOw fared Only so-so in

Melbourne. .

-

'Charley's Aunt' socko In Sydney.
Anticipated by Martin:^FuHer-Carroll
that nine weeks Will ,be gotten With-
out any difficulty for legit hit
.-. Royal Fair, . usually .

run - every
Ea.stcr in Sydney/ will not be held
next Easter owing to fairgrounds
being takien over by the military,

Wind;' on second release . for
Greater Union here, is admission-
scaled 15c lowiEtr than when first

played.by Hbyts and MetrO. ;Biz i,s

bkav on Ibwer: scale.

Wallace Parhell's 'Craiy' show at

Tlvbli, Sydney, a decided click.

Acts include Bob Dyer, George Wal-.
lace, Jenny Howard, Edwin Stvles,

Lew -Fine, Gilmoirb . and Well?,

Takieirs,: and Mjuciorie Lbii
A; Coppell; author of .'I Killed the

Count,' has arrived here from Lon-
don. Believbd that Granet Carroll,

ih : associationwith Sir Ben Fuller,

,

: ma V arrange, dates, for some, .of ,Cbp-
"peir.T new plays :in' this .spot, ^

. Metro execs said, to be keen to
arrange dates throughout 'New Zea-
land . for 'Wind- ruriarbuhd within
the next few weeks, ' It's indicated

that a -deal will be set with a major
loop ; at satisfactory : terms lor tho
Icrritpi-y./ ,

-V- ;-

Syd Gresham is dickering, with
Greater UniPn to' ; release 'Convoy*
(ATP) at State, Sydney, fOr extend-
ed run;, 'War and ipropaganda pix
hnvc. not ;beeh: ,;at all; successful" in.

thi.'! zone, but it a deal is set, that

angle; will be
;
Wiped biit :with this
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OBXTUARIES
died suddenly at his hom«; in that

city last:.Wedhesdajr :(2S/,

John Roy (Jack) Qjdeh- 38, LoYi-

..ddn thfeatre publicisl.vdied in Lpn-.

I

' don of pneumonia . AiJg. 8. after 'a

brief illness;

Beef 0m^l^
.C'oiiilnr.sil f»oiii page 5.!

GitlLlO GATTI-CASAZaSA
GiuliQ CratXi-Casajjiia, --yiv former

Impi^sario of ''

the. -Metropolitan
Operai in New York for 27 yfears,

died at' his home ih Ferrara, -Italy,

Segt. 2. His death followed b^^

few months that of -his wife, Rosiiia

Galii, former ballet' mistress of the
Met,';;; " '

,
•

' " .••:•;:''

Gatti had:been prominent in opera;

find music fot ovei* 40 years, being
petspiially accjuaihted with the lead-

ing flgures of the' operatic and cbn-
cert staigeV/'' He Retired froiiti th^j .Met

Iri 1935; and ^vith his wife: went to

his home in Ferrira,. 'where they en-

J oyed qliliet and ; rest. - H'er .death : last

April is beliwed: tQ have
;
left him

'despondent*.
:'

"

'

Despite his. severance attiye as-

sociatiori with the Met, ;he was fre-

quently asked advice pnl matters per-

taining to the. Met by. Edward Johii-

fph, the present manager, who yis!ted

him - Several, tim^s j at: his
.

Italian;

home. ,',

gained conscibusriess. In additipn to
the • •N,- Y; broker.'is :ciffice;. F^rrpne
had a rcfreshmeht "concession at the
World's 'Fair,. .. For some years, he
alsQ pperated; a restaurant in N.' Y,,

i'but. not recently.
,

Widow, . son and a married daush-.
ter,. all living in Forest Hills, N. Y.,

survive. '
'v -'';; . •'.,'

.Continued from '^A^ai ti.

AMX wet
..

';;;

Mrs; Aniy Ihce .Whittier, ' retired

actress who appeared^ in stock , and
vaudeville mbre than . a geheriation

ago, iiied in Belfast, Me., Aug. 26,

after « long .^Iness'. ., Known ^;^p^^^

fessibnally as Amy Incie, she was the

widow of the late Frank ii. Whittier,

with .whom she tecame acqukinted
while, both were, playing in a travel-/

Ing stock: company at Port Jefferson-

,

.'L. !. -v-':''-

After their marriagei the Whittiers
always' ' acted /togiethei:.

;
V;/ They

trouped in such standbys as 'Bertha
the Sewing .Maichine Girl;' 'When
Women Love,' 'Under- the Gaslights,'

V.,. JAMES ^Tv FAT' '.'
..

';:'; ' ';

. .. James T: Fay,' 63^ one of the b;wh-

ers
'

of. .- the ..Fay. - chain .
- ^of .- t^

in • Providence;
.
f*hili\delphia sind

Rochester, N. V., died vof a heart ail-,

mcnt while attehdihg Narragansett

Race .Track
.
Saturday (3Q). Fay;wag

associated with .his brothers, iEdward

.M^;^and .Bernard .El Fay:, ; Decejised

vfas . well kriowh as a musician, .hay-
ihg .been- issociat^d - wit the busi-

ness since starting his, own band as

a .
you thV';

Besides; - his .
brother.?,- he

.
is. sur-

vived by wido;w-:and tiiree -listers;,

.

; aiIfred'-gross.:-
'

Alfred Gross. '8.7, died .at a Lo.ndoh
nursing home ' Aug. 8; Born in Tpm-
asz.bw, .

Poland, he . went to llngland

when IS: and • was haturalized 52

.years "ago.' -He
; was one" of .' the

pioneeri of . the-.jewjsh theatre mbve^.
mtent England, introduced Anna
.Held from Paris and Jacob P.; Adler
from Warsaw to London audierices.

Gross had not been connected -with

show business since .1895.^ ^ 'H^ i was
father of ' Bert Rqss, Lcsndon trade

papermah.

, ; tIARkV DdUGLAS
Harry . Douglas, 46, night: club^ .opr

erator and for: some years lessee pf

Glared, . as. .it considers 'Mji^ Bar-
bara', war effort. Among; other
things, It. will increa.*;e, Britain's dpl-

lar holdings in tlie.-U. S. ^AiTlb.ng

the leniehcios shown. Pascal has bfeen,

restoration of the petrol allotment to

the producing company. After the

war . started it Was reduced from
2,000 gallons a ' month to 200. and is

how. back; at the briginaii figure.

Outdoor shots have been
:
par-

ticular' hardship. Miss Baldwin said,

the
.;
company

.
having to' be trans-

ported more . than 100 •; miles to get

pijt pf riinge pf the constant' airplane

noise. It took days, she declared

to get a needed shot of the Tower of
London and, even so. part of ; the

ballbpn..b'aErage slliows :in the print.

Although th.is is
.

; ah ; ahaChronisiTii

Pa.scal is leaving it in ak.he feels it is

of so much interest;-

• Miss Baldwin had plenty .
. of yper-

sdnal troubles, too, becau-se she is a

U.. S.: citi7;en,; thus classifying as ;an
alieri..ni .fengland.^ ' S had to be in

at. 10:30 .every, eyeniiig and it: was
only tliro^ugh: all ..sorts of .; string-

pulling she Was enabled to get per-

mission to cphtiri'iie-driving her car
after the wai: .started;. > She had to

make the 45-miniite drive . from.
Denham. to London eiach evening; in

complete ] darkness. : . Several times
she was -midway at the 10:30 ; curfew

IN MEMdRIAM
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•The Harvard, Girl' and 'Convict No.
; 999.' As members of Nickerson's
Colossal Comedy Co. and The Whit-
tier and Mairtine Comedy Co., they
toured eyety state in the. union.

Their final appearances were in a
vaudeville sketch .writteri by Whit-
tier entitled 'In Wrong.' ;

•

Surviving , are a .
. Son,. Charles L-

Whittier, v.p. of the Young & Rubi-
cam advertising; agency; two sisters,

Mrs, J. Weir Anderson pf Towntb
and Mrs. George Warren of Warren,-

Ontario, an,d three grandchildren.

JOHN C. SLAVIN
John C. Slavin, 71, musical comedy

and vau'de pierformer, who acted in

the theatre for . more than a half

century, died Aug. 27 in the Frencli

hospital. New Yofk, after a long ill-

|iess.. .-'

A. native of N.: Y., ha started his

career at the age of 10 in iSap Fran-
cisco minstrels. , Slavin appeared in

uch musicals as*'The Wizatd of Oz;'.

'Singing Girl,' The Belle of New
York,'.. 'A Knight for. a Day* and
*When Dreams Come. True.' With
Charles Walton he formed a yaude
act known as Walton and Slavin, a
prominent turn a generation ago. A
member of the original;ca^ of 'Jack
and the Beanstalk,' he also was, seen
with the Lillian Russell Opera Co,
His last part, was in a production of

•His Honor, the Mayor.*
He leaves a son, Ray Slavin, with

whom he. lived.- Funeral services
were held Friday (30) in N. Y., and
burial followed iat Flushing ceme-
tery, rlusiiihg,:N,Y.

.

WILLlAni R. McSTAT
William R. McStay, veteran press

agent and theatre manager, arid for
the last 15 years direptoi: of pub-
1 icity , fPr ib^ American President
Lines under the former Matspn op-
eration, died suddenly of a heart at-
tack

.
at his home in Alameda; Gal.,

Aug. 11. He was in his sixties.. . Sur-
vived 't)y;'a- widpwi^' "' ' ': -

McStay came Into public relations
through circuses, musicals and road-
«hpw films of silent days. He also
op>erated theatres for Lpuis R. Liirie
'20 years ago. -

" ;'.

the Oakland (Cai. ); Roosevelt thea-
tre, nbw the Downtown, died Aug 1*7

at his home iri~ Oakland after a lin-

gering illness: He came into promi-
nence when he sought to return big-
time

: vaudeville to Oakland on a
cpmbinaitiph picture-vaiide. policy.
Survived by widow^ an(i two ctiil-

dren. ^

•
.. • .

•
''.

.'

'

..''.'/

time. Inasmuch as there was noth
ing else tp .do, she bpritinlied. ori, ;a|

thought an alien .withb.ut, proper
papers out past that timie ivS as liable

as not to get , shot ' the spot or, at

least,: be jailed. .,

'Devil's Disciple.*
: nexf on

Pascals ijate, but when it will., be
made depends on the war.

. There's a
ppssibility. Pascal may filin it in the
U. . S. Also on the : sked are 'St.

Joan' and- 'Doctor's Dilemma.*,

ERWIN 'BUCK' EWING
Erwin .'Buck' ' Ewing, 58,

' former
clarinetist for' years, with Arthur
Pryor's old band,, and one , season
with John Philip ^ Spusa, died. .at his

home in Lincoln, Neb;, where he
had been in retirement, .for many
years. ;

•..••''

Widow and two children survive
him. ;'.';

EDDIE COLLINS
Eddi Collins, .56, stage and film

comedian
,
died .'suddenly

.
second

heart attack at home Arcadia, Cal.

Trouper for 30 yearis he gave up
legit for pictures four years ago and.
was under contract at !20th-Fox
where working in 'Chad; Hanhai.'

Widbw, :sbn and daughter survive.

. .
. BILLY PRICE

.

Billy Price, 42, songwriter arid

hitery .entertaiinet, died Thursday
(30) in Charity hospital. New Or-
leans, following an illness of several
months. He was alsp a pioneer radio
artist.

JOHNNXJ^ERRONE
Joimnj^ Ferrone, 46, one of the. big-

gest boolunakers during New York's
era of oral horse betting, a ticket

broker with a spot near the Broad-
way Palace in heyday of Vaudeville;

and recently pfopHetor of a sports

ticket agency across the street from
Madison; Square Garden, died \ In.

Saratoga Springs, N. : Y.;;.: hospital

Aug. 29 of inj uries.
;
suffered in a

liead-on collision of two automobiles
three days before., . flip, ^jey^r re-

: MITCHELL L. ERLANGER
Mitchell L., Erlanger( 83, former

N.; Y.. Supreme .Court justice and
brother of the late A. L. Erlanger,
died at his home in New York Aug.
30.. after a heart attack.
Further details in legit siection.

Harry Newcorn, 82, retired
. dealer

in musical instruments and well,

known among Broadway personali-
ties, died Aug. 27 at . his home in

New Rochelle, N. Y., following a six-

mbnth illness.
. Operator of a shop

on Park Row, N; Y., for 60 years, he
was patronized by .Weber and Fields,

Ed Wyhn, . anibhg. many .blhiers.' Sur-
vived by ion, Sidney, who noW con-*

ducts, the business,: aind; a sister.
"

Claire Rubinsohri, 37, filrii company
contact and seeretary at the Brandt
literary agency for 20 . years; died
Friday (30) in New York. She had
been ill for Six months. :

'

Mother, 82, of the late Charles
(Chic) Sales arid film actress. Vir-
giriia.Wren; .died Aug. 29 in Urbanai,
111. r:: \ r. ^- :

Father of Mary Martha Bririty,

^tpff ypcali^i ,at KJDKA, Pjtts^urgh, I

MARRIAGES
.- Beta Rothafel Bijur to Lawrence
H. Levy, in New Yprk, Aug. 28.

Bride is daughter of the - l^ite Siamuel
Rothafel (Rbxy); he's son of former
Borough President of : Manhattan
Samuel Leyy^ .;.

.;' ''
.'.

G\Ven. Williams.^ to Norman Foley,
itt; Peekskill, N. 'Yl, Aug. 31. Grobni
is professibnal mariagier of ; "Witmark^
music publishing- firm;, bride is vo-
calist, on, NEC;. .

..:.;.;

Vivien Leigh to Laurence
, bliyier,

in Saritai Barbara,; Aug.. 30; '; Both are
stage and screen players.

Ruth (Bunty) Fabian to Bud Key-
ser, , in Salt Lake . City. She's cori-

tinuity writer and woriien's corii-

riientator. for. KUTA, Salt Lake.

Marjorie Svehla to Roscoe Mul-
Holland, iri Detroit, Aug. IB. He's
.announcer at WXYZ, Detroit; she's
meni'ber of studio's dramiatic staff.

'. Zan Joyce to Douglas Kingsiey
Thompson, at Yuma, Ariz., A,Ug. 31.

Bride is legit player..

Bernard J; Jbhnspn to Lloraine
Harris, ih Cincinnati, Sept. I. He's
an: annPu'ncer bn WCKY, Cincy.

Iris Meredith to Jack Otterson, in
Las. Vegas, Nev., Sept. 1. • Bride is

film
.
player; groom is art director

for IJniversal..

.

Rosemary Claypbpl to Kenneth
Young, in- Kirisa.s City, .Kansas,
scheduled for Sept.. 6. Groom is an-
nouncer at kckn; K. C.

ILbrettai Sayers to -Ilichard- Van
Conover, in Hartsdale, N. '¥., Aug.
29.

' Bride is a film knd legit actress.

Marilyn Hope to Norman Blake,
Sept. 2, .Las Vegas, NeV. '": Both, film
players. -''.:-. ,-

Arleen Whelan . to. Alexander
D'ArCy

;
Sept. 1, iri Las Vegas,:' Nev.

Both, film plaj'ers..

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Bud' .Hulburd, son,

in Hollywood, Aug. 28; Father is

special effects teichniciari at RKO. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Gacdbri. Hewitt,^ son«

in Hollywood, Aug. 29. Father Is

manager of Larchmont ; theatre, Los
Angeles. V; '

' •'

'

; Mr. and Mrs, JonaithOn- Hole,
daughter, A.ug-^26 in Chicago. Father
and mother are radio .actors, She's
the former Betty Hanna.

Mr. and .Mrs. . Richard Landau,
daughter, Aug. 31, Hollywood. Father
is ari agent.

Mr.; and Mrs. - Walter; .Haasev
'

sori,-

in New HaVeri, Aug. 19. Father is

program director of WDRC, . Hart-

fendants have reached agreement bii

the principal i)dints at issue.

,

: As the terms of the settlem.ent are

becoming: public, a storm of exhibi-

tor protest has: prompted Tliurman
Arnold, chief of the antirtrust .divi-

sion, of. the,: Justice Departriierit, to:

-give ah opportunity ~to exhibitor - In^

te'rests to be heard. From far and
near exhibitors ai'e asseriiblirig here

for the purpose of prbtesting, Meet-
ings were held, yesterday. .(Mon;) of

the 'executive, comriiittees of the two
national exhibitor groups. Motion
Picture Theatre Owners of America
and : Allied.States ExhibUbrs.^ U
at opposing positions in all matters

regarding industry trade praClicesi,

the consent -decree seems to ihaye; ac-

complished one .notable, coalition.

Both hatibnai organizations re. un-
alterably opposed to certain clau.scs

in the document.
-•'.:-

Blffffest Sqha^k
' Chief squawk, is over the proposals

in the decree which w.ere'fi'amed by
the Gbveriimerit att6i?n;c^^^^ ;to abolish

blockbooking arid . blind selling of

films and substitute, in their place,

a system by which: no .' exhibitor

would be required to license any mo-
tipri picture for future showing until

he had an opportunity to: see the fin-

ished product in a projection roPm.
This is the plan known as the 'five-

picture group, sales* scheme. By'^ it,,

all five major companies agree to

trade-show .their- films in - advance Pf

selling: When the Gbverhment fihalr;

ly obtained consent of 20th-Fox and
Pararriount to this: clause, to which
LbeW's, RKO and; Warner: Bros! had
igrrppH, it wns felt that a victbry had
been won for . exhibitors, who. in

earlier discussions, had attributed to

blocicbooking arid blind selling nipst

of the ills of : the Industry,^
-. The Goverhriient now is. discover-

ing; that .its. cure- for ..blockbppkihg:;is

causing . mOre strenuous'; and yehe-
ment , protests than the practice it-

self.
' :.;;-•. '

-V
'

Just Complaint
That exhibitors are hot mcbnsistent.

in their cpm'plaints, a leading Inde-

pendent operator cite.<?' that cause of

dis'satisfa'ctibn with: the ftye-piclure-

grouping is a qualifying clause which
was slipped into the .final draft of the

proposels.. It reads:. 'Any dLstribu-

tor may In offering its features for

licerisirig chainge the cpriibinalion' of

trade-showri features in groups as 11

may frorii time to time determine .. .

Chief cause of dissatisfaction

against the blockbooking methbds Is

said to have beeri the practice of
distributors In tpking a film from a
lower percentage group and assign-

ing It; to a higher percentage. Ex-
hibitors are informing Arnold that

the Interchangeable clause defeats

the purpose of the five-picture plan.

;; From other sources come -prptests

against the new proposal for group
spiling on the ground that the five-

picture scheme will make film nego-
tiations endless through : the . year.

Currently, under the
.
blbckbopking

plan, exhibitors may purchase their

films iri groups ranging frbm 40 to 65,

with the advantages of cancelling

some of the films, depending on the
prices, paid for the various .

groups.
Under the . new proposals there: will

be no cancelations permitted.
Another source of protest against

the new decree Is the provision giv-

ing exhibitors only two days after

approval of their contracts within
which to apply for Arbitration on the
question of imdue sales pressure by
a. distributbr. Similarly, only seven

.

days, after purchase, is provided
within which to apply for abrogation
of'contract:for any picture which is

locally offerislvfs.- Many instances

;m,ay arise, exhibitors declare, 'when
public attitude' will not have -.;

pressed itself within so .short a per
rlod. It Is anticipated that Arnold
will Insist on longer periods in both
instances. . "

:

•"':.-'
-

'

purpbses of its business.' Vigorous
opposition is being made to this sec-
tion of the proposals.

;

Although the machinery for tha
arbitration of industry disputes has
not been perfected, or completely
planned, it is. provided that the arbi-
tration shall be by neutral arbitra-
tors designated by the Arinerican Ar-
bitration Association. ; An appeal
board consisting of three members,
to be appointed by the court, will
hear: and determine appeals. Head-
quarters of the three-man board
will be; in Washington.

(Many exhibitors believe it should
be in New; "VTork).

.
Among . the

;
recoriimeridatib.ris

which Arnold is receiving is that he
.shall ireconsider the proposals for
the trade piractice code which were
submitted to and denied ;by him a.
year: ago. These were drawn by a
distributors' committee headed by
William P. Rodgers, , of Loew's.
some: exhibitors are contending for
the arbitration arid caricellatiori pro

-~

visions in the Rodgers' plan in pre-
ference to the decree clauses. Uridei",
the Rodgers' plari disputes were to
be arbitrated by . intdustry personnel,
whereas the consent: decree calls for
'the

I

maintenance and furictipriing .of .

the arbitration officers and person-
nel. .. under the jurisdiction of tha
Aniericart:

. Arbitration- Association,*
More practical decisions, it is de-
clared, would come frbm industry
arbitrators than from meri urifaniil-
iar with the processes of the fihn
business. :- •.

\

: In view pif the dissent against th
decree it is believed here that Ar-

Theatre Chain Expansion

Provisos Frowned Upon
Next to the new sales plans,; the

qualifications of the p.rbvisioris, regu r

lating expcinSion .of . theatre circuits

arid the limitations of protest against
prevailing clearances between thea-
tres, :. have^ broiight forth .the most
dissent frorii exhibitors.

:
The decree is predicated on a

three-year trial term, during :Which
the. GoVernmerit

,
;will hot proceed

against the film: companies to divorce
theatre operations from distritjutipn.

In return for' irrimuriily- f that
source the companies agree riot to
'enter upon a gerieral program of
expanding theatre holdings.' it is

provided, however, that • nothing
shall isreveht ;ari'^ ' rdefehdant;: " from'
acquiring tlieatres.br iriterests

.there-
in; to protect its Investment ;

'

its

ppmpetitive position or for ordiri^ry

hold will hot be hasty in jamming
through the order. He may assem-
ble :

all the comiJlointc- and then
present the situation, to Judge Henry
VT. Goddard, vvhO is^ jpreisidirig. Tha
fact that three of the eight com-
panies originally served with tht
complaint have refused to go along
with the coriserit decree negotiations
opens the door for Arriold to delay
action until he has filed a new bill
agairist the three—Columbia, Uni-
versal and United Artists.

WB Execs in Consent

Parley On the Coast
; Hollywood, Sept. 3.

.
Governmental consent decree iri^

the film industry case is the subject
of a cpnfererice here between. Harry
M- Warner, Gradweil Sears, general

,

sales manager, and Mbrns Eberisteirt,
attorney: for. the .Warner coriipany, at
the Burbank studio.

Visiting execs are' due to remain
here until the. company makes a final
decision on its policy '

'

Pa. UMPTO Protests
Philadelphia, Sept. S.

The United Motion
. Picture Tlie-

;

atye Owners of Eastern Perinsylva-
nia, Southern New Jersey and Dela-
ware, went on record opposing tha
clause In the consent decree that
provides for the sale of pictures In
blocks of five without cancellation
privileges. In a letter to Thurman
Arnold, assistant U. S. attorney geri-
eral,,. Lewen Pizor,

;UMPTO prexy,
charged the clause would Work '

very great hardship' on exhibitors,
particularly those living great dis-,
tances laway frpni exchange centers.
'The exhibitor at this time enjoys

certain cancellation rights,' Pizor
wrote, 'and under this proposed
clause he would be denied any cari-
cellatipn rights.

'The granting of this clause would
increase his (the exhibitor's) cost
greatly and nullify

. his present de-
sire, for cbriimuriity selectivity arid
force him to play or pay. for all flya

.

of the pictures to get the probable
few of the group suitable for his
community.
:

'This clause serves no public In-
terests whatsoever but is merely one
which imposes costly hardship upon
the exhibitor.

.'.This prganizatiori feels that the
Department of Justice is very anx-
ious to fairly and irintpartialiy adjust
the differences noW existing In this
industry and guard the exhibitor
agairist any

; inequitatjle approaches
by the: distributors and provide for

.

a
.
fair basis' under ^-^iihich the ex- •

hibitor may" procure arid show his
necessary pictures.

r'With this in mind, we are' qiiltt
sure that you will agree that a de-
nial to the exhibitor of cancellatlpn
privileges is a denial of a protectiva
right. We, therefore, urge that this
five-picture clause be eliminated
frprn the proposed .' conserit decree
and a very substantial cancellation
privilege be substituted.' .

:

Exhibitors; both -inside. axicL- but;-
side the: UMPTO organization, were
urged by Pizor to write or wire their
protests ag%i>)st tbf£ claus.e to

,
Arnold.
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.C^atlniied from p«e« }.

Fonim

three days each ; Gaiety,' Boston, fullr

weielc hurley house , p)ayine vaude
turns; Capital, Lynn,; Maips.; Capitol,
Pavftucket; Court

. Square^. . Spring-
field, Mass., arid Empire,^ Fall..River,;

all split weeks. ;

;
vtJhliess there's, a ^trprig \ infliix of;

taleht'ed filrin narheF foir personal ap-
pearance .toursi

.
t.herels' rioth ihg on

the^horizpn to. indiCati^ a hypo for,

.theatre operators to;
,
open their

hou!?es to stage ;shows. At the rjires-

ent ^moment the bookers are strictly

otn the. hunt for bknds; with fa.o. .pull;

altHQUjgh there also ' appears to be a

leaning tpwiards strong units peopled^
with a. -lot of gogd-lpoking 'fiemmes.

As'; yet, however,' there's been' no
rvish

;
by; v^ude prod iicers; to gamble

With/SUdh SihpWS;- ''

; / ' ,. ;:;'.

; Two . N.
.

houses,, using
bands as a nucleus' of . ihe^jr .shows,

resume op^.ratioh' Sept. 12. flirigi*

naUy it Was a. four-house operaliorj;

. Art -Jarfet's new ba.hd and -Sally

Band's unit pick. ,uip the - jiewl sear

son. bri theV liZth at the Flatbu^^^^^

f.pllo.w at • the "W.indsor. Cab Cal.lor

way and • Jimmy Dorsey . follow on
19th siiid tiie, 26th. and pill: Bardo
Oct. 3,Vat- the Flaibush. \

been picketing the house and

i^Aer WB theatres for many months

Zvt, ihd ; there's * meeting >:hed;S between the union and theatre

Sators in Philly today (Wednes-

SfiV) Hi which posrably a deal may

be' Worked out, WB Insists on; a

iAntract that wlU obligate it t<> pay

miisicians only in such theatres

tjiey play, arid "vvhen they play. la-

stead of B blanket deal that covers

a)l;its hbuses in that ierritpi-y ; ;'

Another Uncertain major WB
house is : the $tanley, Pittsburgh.

Last year - this house playejl stage-

tshows regularly, but this year the

rolicy may «ill to^ occasional

Vaude; or haimiB^ barid layouts. First

show in the house 'Will be topped

by Mickey Rooney, 6peninig Sept. 14,

but alter that the policy ' lincer-:

tain; Rooney, "Who opens Loew's

Sla.tfe in Cleveland Friday (5), goes

to Capitol.iAVashirigtoh, Sept. 21, and

Iben to .Loew.'s Stale, -New.
.
York,

yi&fk of Sept i : 28.; -;He.Jirtade v^dnrie

%;sonaJs lasUseasori^^^w^^^

.
land. •^•;;

:;.
:.'.'' /'::.:

iliere's no Change - in the
.
Pa^a-

jni(>ii"t , vaiide picture either, With

jjothiTifi Added" and nothing lost from

.'the time it hias had right along. It's

i)Opkine occasional shows .into ^ the

Michigan. :i)(Btr6it, and Buffalo; Buff-

alo, plus, its regular Pararnouht, New
York, and Onental and Chicago;;in

^

Chi;
'

a: few other niidwest. stands there was little: of the Atsgal holiday

EditoryyAnEry:
New York. .

ih^: jgag.«:ters u.sed
. to, have s lot of;

fun ;with the actors whip stood . out-

side of the. Palace
,
'waiting for the

tailcies to blow oveir.*:, ;;

/Judging fr9m your recent featured
articles oh . the sub.iect, however, the
.actoirjs arie entitled :' to apology
from the wits.

; It looks as thpiigh the .talkies finat-v

jy are biowing ;
over—but fas^ . ;

. v;.; -(3e9;;e^ji^atKin)^on.v^^

P; S.T-Arid if .we h.ear much niore

about 'Jeanle - With the. Nut-Brown
Hair,' the song-plugg.isrs . had better;;:

slart^
.

iling up their. :aderi6ids, foi:

radio is going lo bibw. over also; .

Liiterdti

9 "^^^9
: Continued from j>4^e 1

H j.so get ; shows once in .aiwhile

through H^rry Kalcheim in; N-Y-
bgt these a re i nfrequeht and iJsuaDy

«hl^ •; When ; strong; -narrte
'

available

h'lz.

yiin\\e^ ihk hurricane arid storrp did

I
not toyioh; A; Cv, .roads ai)d bridges .io.

this city were' washed out arid no

triains or buses or private cars cpiild

enter ail day Sunday. li;i?'€stimated

RKp s time consistSTOf the Palace, ' that 100,000 were kept away. Many

Cleveland, fuli-week; Colonial, Day- I
aheady' he^^^^^^ fearing .humcane

ion. lull week; Strand, Syracuse, two ..warning, remamed indoors..

days, iirid Keith's,. Bostpn, a . half or

liill-wieek, depending - on the b.o.

calibre of the stage show. / ;
;:

. : Loew's, which has bieen gbing

•along just with the State, N.Y., and
Capitol, Washington, for the past few
.years, contemplates no . ,

majbr
.additions. ; Once in " awhile .1% will

book shows into spots like the State,

Cleveland, and Capitol, New York,
if something of major importance
cpme.s along ; ,hut , otherwise will re-

itiin the status quo of its two-week
book. .'

.

.'• ;.;

, Warner Bros.,; which last :year had
the most ' playing time; of the; majors,

is oft in corriparison to 1939... Besides
'

thiD Strand, New York, and. Earle,

Washington, this circtiits Harry
Mayer will be booking; Only • some
oriip .: and two-day spots. "These iare

the Aslor, Reading, Pa., - opening
Sept; 20, two d^ys; Capitol, liancas-

ter. Pa., Opening Sept; .21, one day;
. Strand, York, Pa^, opening Sept.

.
21,

one . day-; iahd the Stanley, Chester,

.Philly .Bit ;Booins . :

Philadelphia, Aug. 3.

.; Floods that swept through South

.ler!?ey over the weekend put a (Cririip;

in; Labor -

; Day; ;bizl in \- Atlantic: City

arid its environs,;;,but; proved a god

send;t6 filrn houses;, hei-e
-
and road-

houses in Camdeii.
: Downto'Wn Philly .had the; a'ppear-

arice of 'New- Year's, E^^^ Sunday,

night. (i>.. ; thoUsarids of pleasure

seekers janimd- .'^he ,
.streets arid

packed' the.' film palaces.
.
Midnight

shows •w'ere on- at Ihe, Earle arid

StaiVle.Y and both played to S. R; O.

houses.;- '

;;Roadh.ouses and riittri^S' in: the

parts of Jersey; untbuched by the

floods reported;: sockb - biz. , . .(Penrisy

jjiue. laws forbid sale of liquor, on

Sunday).; Lah^^ Day \veiekerid .;;
-

bdus to shore spots were at a rriini-

mum due to shutofl of highways, in-

undatied. by the flood. .
Railroad ser-

;vice;.was aisP badly hartipered. -.

,

.' More' Poetic -;

Editor, Yariety;

;; ;::; ;, '.,;
';•

.
- ': 'St; Louis. --.-.

For 32 year.'! I've .carried a name
that SQuhded like a Chinese laundry:--

man oi:;a piece of pi.e;Jn .Hohpiulu,

but that's all changed nov-;
,

; ^

Bam'a,"Tipwell, ;the".N¥
guie's. leading hitler arid second base-

man for theJBostpn BeeS, along with
Bill /Ppsedel,. .their star ;.p)tciier,. got

together here iri
.
.the Chase .Hotel

where pur .band is' Currently holding

forth,' and chahgied the monicker : td

'Eddie Allen' Ppe/ The jiarne stuck

with -the St ;LPuis contingent ,sp I'm

throwing it. at; the 'trade aind ; I'm;

planning to pleM; thie cause .to the

judge; immediately';; . .•.;/„-,,. ,.";*.

Takie me out pf thai, .laundry, de-

partment.'
'

- ., .;., -'. ;.;; • ;Goy -Pde.-

V

.

"

. y alias E. A. P.

;'75G Suit vs. VVfnchell, Mirror;;
" An. uhiJSual libel suit for $75,000
darhages against ; the Daily; Mirrpr,
Inc., aihd Walter Winchell by John
Dayidsdn; liirrier; wfls revealed; last

week ,;. (28); .
the ;N. Y. supreme

court, when . justice ; Samuel Hofr
stadter ;

prHered thiei examinatiph be-
fore trial of Winchell. and .a resporisi-

ble -oifficer of the Mirror; bh S
Suit ' charges libel .'

; the :,Npv, 28,

1938,- issue of the Mirror^ when Wih-
chiell warTOd chorus girlsvto - beware
of a man selling , foxes; as Penny
Wise -".(Doris -Fisher),; soloist with

Eddy • 'Duchiri's ;; orch^'
;

; had ; been
gyppect.: •;••.;;.' .'. ..;;.-;'; ;--.v

F'Jairitiff clainis, he sold a fox fur to

Miss Fisher; arid
.
that .

Winchd^^
story ^ libeled himi.

;

.Both the Mirrpr

and . Wihchell : interpose affii-matiye
;defenses,.; claiming that the;;singeir;

paid $30.0 vfor ai; $75tf fox which .\vas

jiieyer; delivered.; - She \sued David>

son and recovered the - $300,. plus $31

co'sts, . and , it is asserted that David-;

son; was 'arrested' as a result. ;
v

Boys atSan Qo

e Their

$250 damages .for each copy of the
;

jiaper sold is asked; ^r :;- '
^ •

:

Plaintiff wrote 'Famous ;First;Fe{i'-

tures' and! 'More First ipacts' iri 1928

and 1934; • The; works were assigned
to H, 'WV. yiTilsOn' Co., cppyrighte^,
arid ; eyentiualiy .. assigned . back tO;

i^airie. Walfcer. is 'charged; with hav-
ihg -published, mahy Of the facts .irpm;

the; books; in hiS: column. ;

; Chi If. & A; to vote oh Guild ;

r*p,There wiirbe a plant.votfe. on unip
afliliiition by emiployees pf . Hearst '-s;

Herald - ahd - America^^ in ; Chicago
this mpnth, •

.; .,

."; \
^

;vpte :wili;;be tekeh between, the;

Cio Newspaper Guild arid the Chi-

tiagp Editorial Uriipn^^b^^^^^^

can Federation of Laborii . .

'

'

Alice Brewer's; Radio Guests;

;•-.: '.LITERATI. .OBrtS ./-;;;;
' V.:

;Frank A. Baasch^ 38, foirnier city,;;

editor; pf, ;the ;Lohg island - Daily;

Preps pf Jamaica,; N. -Yiv died. A
29 in Queens General Hospita^^^^ Jji-;

maica; of iri'jurieS
.
which; he-susii

When .pinned to a; tree by his auto-

mobile earlier in ;the day. -

it<j-bert F. Paine; .84,. asspciatie ; of
Alice .Brewer- ex-Bostori, American

^
t}^^ late Ei W. Scripps, who was inr

fliearst) gossip; columnist/ how , strumerttal in establishing the New.s-
ducting the only sports prpgram; for

women, ; on -WMCA, N.; Y., ha a flock

of sports personalities lined up. As
Alyce

.
Siemens, .Miss Brewer is , nPW

using her; right naxne Pii;the ai r.

A prptege : 6t Jiick Malloy, n

managing editor bf Hearst's ChiciagO

Herald-Examiner,- Br^wet is

using; such writers as; Max Kase,

isports editpr-irirchief of
.
the ; N. ;Y.

Journal-American; Bob (-JdnsidineVof

the Mirror; Bob Brumby,>of PM; Joe

Williams; v of the
,
n; Y. Wbrid.Te1e^

- gram, oh; her show titled ''In This

>., :C6rrier,':-tbe- Ladies.'- ;.' '..;- ...';: .:'
..

paper v Ehterprise :
Assbciatiori," died .

Aug. ; 29 ; in Sain ;Francisco. ; He had
Served as editor of the Cleveland-

Press and The San FrahciscO NeWs.
Cbl. Clarence t Smith, 66, forrner ;

;

managing.'editpr ; and ,
part owner Of

the AlleritoWn (Pa.) Morning; Call,

died Aug. 28 at his home in that .city. ;

; Mrs. Louise Corson Downes, v 83, ;

poetess and Writer, died Aug^ 29vat

jberij^teW York hoteV after an il lness

y .Sah .;0uehtih,;;(ral:, ^Sept; 31

The boys;-In Sari Franciscp;;haye

nothing ;pn, the: bpys^^^
;

S^^

wherl; it ; cpmes . to putting. a

World's Fair, particuiarly in tbe;art

departnrieTi t, including.
.
pa intings,

drawings, sculptures •an'^ other ven

tures jhtb - the; sphere of
.
skilled

of several months. She leaves a son,

Olin ; Dpwhes, f music
' critic pf

;
the

New. York Tiriies, ; arid two daugh-
-ters;.;--. .;.;

'. ; ;.-
'

Surprise Best-Seller ;

SuJ^jrise best-selier, cbmRarable iii

many respeicts to a ,'Chic' Sales sue-:

cess : pf a dpzeh year-s. ago is, 'Bet

It's a Boy;* . Book consists entii-ely ,
oi;

colored drawingSi with hp text w^hatr

sbeverv" .depicting. humorously a

woman's difii.cultiies
~
in. advaincing

stages., Of pregnancy. ; It has. be^n
No, i «n .the .New .York- He^^^^

Itri.burie's nbri-ftctipn. best-seller list

fbi: two weeks and No., 1 on the list

pf • Baker ' & Taylor, country's^

Pa
, opening sometime;iri October as : j:>j»c tliiff-fihAA \t9K
pne-day stand: Missing from the

i

**^***^ * IJUgdlHIU 11 csv

b()ok are some! one ahd two-day nalpe

:

spots around . Philsidelphia • Which
were - also crimped; by the Impasse
with the musicians.

;-; ;Indie. J ' 'y:

. Tiie Indie .picture, as represented
;by Eddie ;Sherman arid; Arthur

.
Fisher j . the leading bookers; in. that
field, is a; little brighter.' They, at
least, have made, a ;couple ;bf aiddi-

tioris whil€\ losing only a haif-
wetker. Fisher's - Carltori; Janfiaica
< Brandts).

'

. Sherman has added the Royal.
Baltimore, a colored house; which
opened Suriday; (1) as a full-weeker.
Fats Waller's orch headlines the first

show; in Balto also» Sherman has
the Hipp, big-time full-weeker,'"and
the State, a split-week playing: mod-
erately priced Jayoute.-; Other ma.ior
spots booked by Sherman; ar^ the
Adams; Newark, which opeined Fri-

, :
clay (30) with Ciebrge White's 'Scari-
'daW a.v ; full^weeker; Carmen;
Philadelphia; full-week; Fay's, Phila-
delphia^ full-week, which reopened

sigriv-.- : v":;;
.

;;;'-'

.
Fpilpwing (or Jeadihig) the Frisco

Expo; for the second year, the inside

artists" are putting On their second;

;Walled Wprld-s Fair,': with 'a prprri-

ise of hot corhpetitibri in the; various,

claiSses-r^the old collegiate •

FRiSeO to LA PLAN

FOR EXPO 'CAlMCAft^^

Drawings are bredited ; to 'Betty

B, Blunt,' obvipusly phoriey tag.

iSpok is; published by Cider ; Press,;

Brattiebbrb/.vVt; :.
Gritics.: have call(^d

it 'very - frank and just thisj side of

crudity!' ;;;.
.•

' .;

N^w England Res6rts
New. Bedford, l\4ass.V:Sept. 3. ;

Frequent; warnings by . radio sta,-:

tipns of a Labor Day hurricarie,

which threateried bu;t: missed the

New England Coast, creaied broad-

casting's .phoniest, scate since Orson;

Welles- Martians, according . to the

conserisus in . southeastern Ma.ssaichU-

setts, Resort; operators; ;were; natr.;

urally the bitterest cri tics, but. .d isr

cbmmoded .yacationeers were .al.«!0

plenty ;caustic; - Rhode Island coa'ft

and . Cape Cod businbssmen blame

.

regional . stations for giving the big

blow, ah.'unwarrahted buildujo./:

; WPRO, prbvidence, and .WBZ-:

WBZA,' Boston -Spri rigfi el d, aired

hurricane .bulletin.V cpii£;tiiritly frorri

Saturday on.; Yankee Network bn

Sunday advised boat removals and

other :precautibnS 'even thoirgh they

may prove ' ;u nneceissary .' Resiil ts:;

wholesale -beach evacuatibns
.

prcr

maturely;: canbellations by prbspec-

tive weekenders;' thpusarids b

bails ;tO newspapers, police and Copst

;
- Saii; -Francisco, *Sept. Si-

;

,Deal cooking here, whereby ;'Caval-

ca^e. of America' would.' niove . to

ribllywood Bowl, following close; of

Expo here.

Pl'ans faU fpr Outdoor spectacle tp;

open around Nov. 1. holding ;!Bowl

thrpiigh L. A/ ;;
' winter..carnival

seasbn.
.

JVlpnday j2) with Ann Corio head- : Guard; dbisperately needed seasori's-
hning; Tower, (iamden, N. J .,: opened end resort biz completbly ; floppo.

split-week>but goes to full week
later on;; State, Hartford, with- a flex-;
5h1e policy from four days to a full
week, depending on the strength of
the show; Majestic, Patersbri. N; J.,

split-week opening Sept:; 30;' State,
;^stoi?,. Pa.;; State, Harrisburg. Pa;;

, :^„ems(

t5v'''S'"i^!'*"*^5^^;:^^ busts:
luiy, BuflFalo;

, all three: days eafch
*

Per -week; Colonial, Lancaster,, Pa.;
find Broadway^ .Pitman, N. 'J.j one

.,.flfiy- each;, :- ^; v;;;

.,
- Iri; 1938; when the, hurricane hit,

the comn^on lament was 'Why didn't

wre :get ;sbine
' warriing?' Squawk;

now IS that; wairriings wei-b : pverem-^

phasized iarid' hypbed hysteria. .Sta-

tions. ;. a result, it is said, may. find;

themselv;es- - crying /Wolf when the

Fpstpon<B': Mai:in6t Bior , .

VBicg bf ; Andire Maginot, beiiig

readied for ;
publication by Double-

day Dbran just as France; fell, has

beeri v postponed until ; mid-winter.

Publishejib;meantime is haying it re-,

written; to have it conform to
.
later

events. [

briginaUy titled 'Maginot, Builder
I

of the Maginot Line.f it will p.rob-
i

ably be switched . to 'He Might Have
j

Saved Francev' New idea is .that if

Magihbt^s suggestions had been
;
ac-

ceptbd completely arid he hadn't

•:-'CHATTE|l\ '•;.,

.Hiigh i; Shbtti publisher^ Bluefleld

(W. Va.;) Daily Telelgraph, nanied a

presidential electbr-at^large.

Rex Bejich has .
done ain autobibg

irpr (Tpsifnbpolitan.; Itll be in the No-
vember, issUeV-iinder .the label, .'per-^ -•

sonal Exposures.' ,, ;., ;;>;;;
W. W. Anderispn, former Sputh;

XJarolina r neWspapermah, now with;

Associated Press in N.Y.j author of ;

'Kill ;One, Kill Two,' niystery novel

due from , pres&. in; September, ,

• Harlan Miller; whose column 'Over"

the Cbfl:ee' ; has been in. .
thev Des

Moines Register for rriany years, re-

turns to ;bes Moines from Washing-
ton this . week, arid 'will ; resume his

boluriin there,rtpgether with serving
'

as an associate editor oh Look rriaga-

;

zine.V- '

•- .:
'

•
• -•

-

Gar^ Gowles,. Jr.,

;ecutive editor of the Des. .
Moihes

Register arid ;Tribiine, iand his na-,

fional advertising; head rtian, Charlie

Feidman, have; vbeeh checking tip

with the eastern advertising agen-

cibs on the fall and winter possibili-

ties. '

-
' ' '

been Stymied; by a bloc pf .corrupt

atid reactionary politicians,. France

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.,

iXPO'ffiA^
; Springfield, M^ass,, Sept. 3.

Annual Eastern States Expositipn

Mayor Would Ijtah^

A Road Co. of N Y. Fair

wouldn't have been defeated. ;^ gets Uhdbr Waiy here Sunday (15)

Maginbt's ; wife will probably be -
j^^, week, ;All New Engiarid

.'Fisher's' 'Houiscs \- ''':^:r-'.'-
'

iei> book is dominatecl by the
;

tvj'o ^randit full-weekers . in Ni Y.,
we Flatbush, Brooklyn* and Wind-'
,iOT, Bronx. His newest addition is
wt); JVletyopolitari, Providence, half

.lyij^weeker; operated -by Ralph
fi-nyder, Boston indie; Other Fisher

' spots are: the .Freeport,- Free^'
; .

Port,^. ) Liberty, Elizabeth, N. J;

i

Outdoor Riz .
Blotto

N -
-

-'^ '

-St! John, nI B.i'-:Sept^ -3.

Thbol940;outdbbrVamuVemeht. sea-;

Vbri has .-been ;a cblo.ssjail 'bust.' in; the

easterh. prbvinceS, despite improved.

I

ecprioiriic. .cbnditiphs. due
.
to. war .of -

His newest addition is ders;; : ; -V
; ,

Amusemerit- jparks :V.:ere

terrific Jbeatiiig by advetse .
weather

and the collajp.-ie of the loiu i.<-t traflic

frorin the U;.. Showing to the fear of

being- -olved in stringent border
find Plym;outh, yiTorccster, Mass.:,,..all restrictiphs.

Atlaritic City. 'SeF)l. ,3., ...

Atlantic City visitbrs- who haveri't

.b.eeri to; the' N. Y.^^yor)id;s^ Fair will

find "the ;rair has cbme;;ib; thern next

iseason, -if efforts -pf MaVpr- Tom 'Tag-;

gart are;;stibcessjii:k'' ;Hi^izbner com-

piled, a vlist of.. 80 ; of 'llie.^, nia|or ex-:

hibi.tbrs;:^at lhe;exj>o {ind wrote ;each

of:, them; -sales Ibtter ;urgirig;.that

they give their products :'bPrhp.h' 'by

moving theic ' ejch ibit s ;a n d. ;. st? ffs,' to

Ai; ,C,'s boardwalk •wh^^n the Fair

closes Oct. 27

-
; Illy itatipn ;. accom

p

pictures of; the rek'

:bbar<^jf.:iaik,(and ' beach, readi-

credited - with the /biog. although

some of the material Was, supplied

by his mother arid sister and a num-

ber; of bther people worked on it,

. N. T. News' Columnar Sked

, ^he . N. Yi Daily, .News' thjree bp]-
j

^umniSts, Ed Sullivan .
and Danton

Walker, OH firbadway, , and Johh

Chapman, froni the (Toast, are; on a

fi ve-cbiumhsr rweek basis eachy with

all three appearing together ;only

one day; a week !(Mpriday). Other-

wise thby're staggered to cover the

full seven ;days, two pillars usually

sia'les are again participating. Orily

radical chahge ;this year is intrp;-

ductibn of so-called miiiSical cxtrava-

ganza. Tagged 'Exposition Follies bf;

!
1940' replaces the.

;
rodeos annual

' main, feiature of -;the. exposition,
(

Designed to giairfOrize the expo-;

,^itior1, the m^s'cal Will have a cast of

150, presented nightiy, augmented Iv
10 acts.. Mammoth outdoor stiage, 90

by 140 ;feet, has been speecially coh-;

strubted , lor the reyuei. which ; will

be -in. five' parts. ..;; ;
•-.;

Booked ;: for .vthe ; show are Alan
Rogers, Blanche Bi-adley, Ann Ruth-
erford, Greriadier Male C)ctet; Ainsrappearingdaily.. ....

;•.'•.'''';
.. ..... ..

Suliiyari,- due to a; pulled
,
muscle Worth Dancers (24 girls), Alexander

playing golf
' delivered less- than | and Santos Cb.,;Sputia's Miami Band

; his usual quota' last week., /; /; ; l;('2l).v . Outdpof acts: booked include

.-; ; _——
.

•:
'

. ; ;
. .; ;^Wa}lenda;and .Gjcetbiia .troupe. Aerial

I iphiliy Jewish World Resuines [ Ballet. Shanghai ti-pUpe, ;Gaud-
'

The Jewish World, only Yiddish I schmidt Bros,, Three Toppers, Long
. hew«:paper'in Philly, resurries.pgbli- and ;Cravpt, £)emetri's. Bea:rs,,,Four

,mpanied; ;by-.;
_ .^.^.^ ^6). .

.Published. is; Blenders. :; ;. ;;- ?.

i:oi:t ^showing .

the
I

^ .

^^^^ Girigbutg, father of radip gah-. _
Opening -Tiight j>t

m'erce.

the ;Tpllie^;

bbr Nbrmatr Jay; • -PreisideritHsVMr. ^jporisprcd by; the: Chanvher- of
,

Com- •

'Atlantic City - invite..: ;. ; .tO.r con- 1 jjgnry..pbtter,.WPEN's 'Urid

sider as 'a .v^entiire in good .sales pro-
(; . paper folded last. May when bank- '

;

;

motion .the idea of transfei^ring ypur- l^oji/put^up by staff .pri-a cooperative ' y^.s,;

WbridV ' Fair exhibits; and your
. gv,ve:pu :

' ~

highly-trai'ned .--'fjersormel to the |-.-. -> ;
-- ;-.;:;;-

_^

wbrid^famous bbaTdv\-alk,;;
;;:

:,,;'.;;-: -;; Han; Walker-..,N, %, '.;•;;;
,

-'- u
-

^c;^„f :

^

V '
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Russ Morgan s Music Proposal

New York, Sept. 4.

Zd.iior, Varikty:
Here's a situation that the public should know about.

The dance bands will be the losers if forced to discard their valu-
able music libraries, "which they have carefully miTtured for" many
years. Those music libraries have cost the leaders an average of

$10,000 to $20,000, and this is their stock in trade to establish *name-
band' prestige.

A couple hundred radio broadcasting bands will be the losers of a
several million-dollar investment, and therefore I would like to see
Variety establish an 'Exchange of Views' column where orchestra
leaderj would be welcomed to express their frank opinions regarding
the type programs they are going to play after Dec. 31.

Russ Morgan,
'Music in the Morgan Manner.*
Pennsylvania Hotel, N. Y. City.

Maestro Morgan refers to the ASCAP-BMI or music vs. radio situa-
tion, both sides of which air some views in this issue on Page 23.

Equity Jmsdiction Makes English

Legit Actor an 'Alien in Canada

Toronto. Sept. 10.

Strict application of Equity's alien-
actor restrictions in Canada may re-
•ult. in th« organization losing its

jurisdiction in the Dominion. Re-
fusal to grant a waiver of the rules
to permit an English actor to appear
in two stock productions at the
Royal Alexandra theatre here has
aroused local indignation. Matter is

reported to have been brought to the
attention of the government, Which
has been trying to bring about a re-
vival of the theatre in Canada.
Under Equity's agreement with

British Equity, legit in Canada is

under the jurisdiction of the U. S.

orj^anization. Thus. English actors
are under the same restriction in the
Donunion as in the States. That has
caused only occaiiional criticism in

the past. However, with the war
altering; conditions in the theatre as

(Contif^ued on page 34)

Billing That Counts

Mexico City, Sept. 10.

Picture of Estela Ruiz, young Mex-
ican dancer now appearing at the
New York World's Fair, graces bank-
notes in regular circulation.

Senorita Ruiz's likeness, in one of
the national costumes, features orna-
mentations of the Bank of Mexico's
10 peso bills ($2).

Both Radio Networks

Wary of Any and All

Political Gags This Yr.

NBC and Columbia do not intend
to issue any special warning on the
subject, but the networks have let it

be known that they will exercise
more than usual caution this fall in

seeing that political gags are kept out
of comedy and other pro;?rams. List-
eners have been found to have little

indulgence for wisecracks about their
favorite candidate during the heat of

^ political campaign, and the webs
aie anxious to avoid anything that
might bring on a deluge of protesting
letters, telegrams, or phone calls.

Network script examiners say that
they don^ anticipate any difficulties
from comics on this score, since all

of them have had considerable ex-
perience before the mike and know
that the embarrassment which fol-

lows an off-line political crack re-

dounds to the disfavor of their spon-
sor, as much as it does lo the net-
work.

BLITZ BLACKS

OUT LONDON'S

THEATRES

Shortwave broadcasts from London
Saturday (7), and daily and nightly

since, indicate that great havoc is

being wrought by the Nazi bombers
in the West End. akin to New York's
Broadway theatrical district. Several
theatres have been hit. including, it

was stated, one vaudeville house, and
the possibility is strong that all Lon-
don theatres may be closed within
48 hours.

Yesterday's (Tuesday) news and
radio reports claimed that the British

Ministry of Home Defense is already
planning temporary closure of all

theatres. As it is. legit houses are

closing ri^^ht and left, and those op-

erating are doing so for matinees
only. Monday (9) night the London
Cinema Assn. decided that all film

houses would clo.<e 9 p.m. nightly

until the after-dark air raids end.

However, 14 cinemas have already

shut entirely.

Report that a vaude house in the

West End was hit can mean only one

of two such houses in the district

—

the Palladium or Holborn Empire.

Palladium is one of the finest houses

of its type in the world. \\ was built

and opened in 190f> by Walter Gib-

(Continued on panje 46)

Alec Templeton, Levant and
Ballet H|gh-Grosserft in

Long-Haired Field— Rec-

ord Summer Season Dis-

closed Unusual New Box-

office Whams

RADIO INFLUENCE

Feature of the record-breakJjog
summer concer^ "-season just con-
cluded was the heavy attendance
drawn by several novelty attractions.
Growth of the outdoor concert

business in recent years has been
steady and, with the European field

closed because of the war, a record
summer injthe U. S. was expected.
But the huge audiences drawn by
such non-concert names as Alee
Templeton and Oscar Levant was
unanticipated. It's a case of big-
time variety and radio acts going
into a new field and clicking big at
the boxoflfice.

Another novelty that did good
business was the Ballet Theatre.
Ballet had been seen during previ-
ous summers, but not on the scale

or with such success as this year.
Ballet Theatre, playing its first out-
door engagements, drew surprising
crowds.
Neither Templeton nor Levant

played more than a handful of dates.

Both pulled large audiences at all

engagements, however. And, accord-
ing to concert managers, the turn-
out was generally not composed of
regular concert devotees, but seemed
to stem from radio, where the two
pianists have made their reps. Fact
that the two men drew newcomers
to the al fresco auditoriums, as well

(Continued on page 47)

Radio Dramatizations

Of Patriotic Pictures

To Plug Americanism

Government radio division, set up
to bolster nationa^l defense spirit, this
week wa.s leported mulling a series of
programs which would incorporate
radio excerpts or condensed versions
of outstanding historical films, even
including some of the patriotic
shorts. At first, this radio division
would not reach back too far for
such cinema material but would take
productions currently in the lime-
light or those recently shown to the
public. -/^^
Among the 'Suggested historical

films for radio dramatization are
*Man of Conquest,* 'Union Pacific,*

'Alexander Graham Bell,' 'Abe Lin-
coln in Illinois.' 'Stage Coach' and
*Dodge City.' Effort is being made
to secure a group of sponsors to un-
derwrite the series, with picture
companies cooperating because of

the indirect plug for product and
likely a mention of current releases

geared on identical theme.5

^lohn Doe Production

With

Hollywood; Sept. 10.

Frank Capra is prbducing *Meet
John Doie* with an eiar -to^

'broadcasts.

Each day's . shootmg is. cpritihigerit

on war developments, to keepi film

abreast of times abroad; si^t

closed to all visitors at all tinies.

Ice show corning to th« .Ce^
theatre, N. Y., early next mbiith will

set back producers Sohja :tt0iiie arid

Arthur Wirtz and . the R()clcefellers;

who own the house, $22$;0db before
the curtains part on bijehing rilghi.

Of this, $25»d00 is going tot rerriodel-

ing the theatre and bietter than $50,^

000 for instiallation of ' ice' macKiher^^^

to create a lO'OOO-square foot rink;

Biggest and flossiest i>r6f€|s^ibnai

ice exhibition ever tossed tbgether.

Center show will represient $60;bo6 in'

costumes aion6. Outfits wei:e designed
by Norman Bel Geddes, wh^^^

500 individual costunie sketches; In
some of th^ 12 nunibe rs every mem-
ber of the line pr eo wiil wear a^^

ferent rig, while in others each boy
and girl will have cbsturnes that
blend; and each pa iiv ;will be differr

ent. Orche$tra will not only wear
costumes, but will have chahges.^^: ;^

Scenery is also being designed by
Bei Geddes and, like everything else

about the productipn^ will be •ultra

-

(Gontinued pn page 45

)

'Whaddaya dp tonight; baby?' \}'t

That's Np; I pest qui& by :;

ieitime bperators iri the easts first

centryiy-cbntrpiled
: jukebox systeni;

recently ihstalled/ih; Bropklyn> Ne

-

style coin phono ma instead 6f
haying records in the cabinet and
being self-contained,' are connected
by wire with a central jstatiob wher«^
discsjfo^ all the.bpxes in the vicinity

ar^ placed bii turntables. Patrpins
of bars or'other spots where the ina-,

chines are ibcateid request the Jtuiies

they ; want by -talking intp^^a

tached tp the box. Two-way coni^,,

municatiori systein enables- the op-
erators to talk right back at the cus-
tomers^aiid how they dbl:

Gals have developed stock answet's
to whiai have ; become stoefc ' queries;
Answer tp -Whaddaya dbin-' tonight,
baby?* is -I'm playing yPiir favorite
recordirigsr. What Would you like to
hear?' There's not rAuch left for the
linseeh freshy to ^b but name tha
s^lettion.lie WatHs. Reply almost alf:

vyays serves to stifle further con*
versatidn. ' V,, ,y-y''y "

Some of the lads, partictrlajrly when
biz at the bar has been as good as
that at: the jukebox:, aire iipt quite

:

so liriild in their remarks
femiiies. In which casfe the operator
simply call$ off the bad language by
flipping hei^: switch.: That; means^
that his freshness has cosit , the
wise-guy a nickel .because anothe
coin niust; be inserted to call the op-
erator again^ :: After three or four

(Continued -on p$ge 36) :

j5 r :

See N. Y. Fair Passing

With aftehdance duif:ing the past
week (including Sunday. Sept 8) at

i

the
; N. Y. World's jFsur a veragihg

i

well above 100,000 daily and close to
f the IfiOO^m weekly

: :nr»ark antiCi-
p^ted eariier in the season, exposi-
tipn- : officials ,.thi*-' week ;. held ; out
hopes pf topping liS^OOftOOO paid ad-
missi<)ns: ifpr this: year. ;

; Pavprabi*
;
weather, ia . string of speciall events

' and daygj |>lus ^constant plugging^^ of
the -few

:
days left Until the;^ fairy

closes : fprever,* pushed, tip attf^j^til-'

eincinnati. Sept. 10. :^ a^^^^^^ fact that the

.

Because of geographical discrepan- . past week fojiQwed a. re^
cies, 'Gaucho Serenade-' is--'- b^rreii

j

|n,£j Labor pay weekend^ .•

from future
:
programs 6n : • WiliWO,

i
? Bondhplders Were eheered by th«;

Crosley's international station.:
: ft^a- ; statement ' M^^^^^ Harvey p.: Gibspii,:

son, explains Wilfred due^h sla-, • chairin^^^^

tion d i recto r, is .
tjiatJi 1 i ne at [the :t ifee { Friday . . (6 ) that the^ / net om ti li if

:

runs,
*

'Neath you r W i ridow down i rii^) r6 fit iiiclucflng, . Sept. . , 5 :yeKr
Rio de Janeiro Ir will \sing . He stated that
gaudhp's serenade.- Gauch6i5 • are ;.'e?c:p^ expcndiliires
cowboys on the

, A rgen ti ne pa fnpas year .
will be about $6,O00.OtH <is- <^i) in 4

while Rio is in Brazil. V ^ J Par$d with $9;570;84jl Jrt
Since the 50>000-watt ish^vt-wave;; o?ori ^aid he aihti^ipat?^^ 'A^

station went comrrtereial.' Gueinii^

reports that one Venezuela ,listeiier^^^ vtp gf*t^^ peor)l^ witjviii

paid $2.10 to air-^niaU: two requests-! motoring distance of the fer- -

for- a sample-.. of Aqu^f' Velya; ;lption;'',lng ^rtiit^

and a Carter'i Little Ijlyer 'l^iHs ad f-; Attendancie fl^

map. /---j.- S/\(0pntinued, on -Tin

:'"n:M:

If i



MISCEIilJkMY
We<1ne8(1a3r« September 1 1 , 11)40

': Perhaps^ it> the decl in in g ilor-

eijSn ' markeii--t^^^ -ihe
,
reason

given Jtbr all pther cut s in Hplly>?

wooij these d^iy^—but Metro last

week iost 3l gals in: the ;blinl^ of .

It bought ari originjil script by
Stanley Rauh and Arthur St.

Ciare:
:
taggeid -40^ Girls

^ 8^
Horse/ which, vthfeireupon^^^^^^^ Wias.

immediately cut ia 'Eight Girls

Motion pictures .' that sm6\h llter^ •

, Another Gut
uilyj took a $tep hearer their Am^^

.5can \ premiere .. with . the arrival

Thursday (5 ) of Robert Barth, Swiss
techriitianj. on "the Atlantic .Clipper at

thie marine, terminal; at LaGuardia
:tim' v.); .^llpoh.:;: his /arrival:

cainfe ftr,<t news that: Hans.Laube, . his

chiel' and the -inventbr :pt the xeyo'-

jutloriary . type ^jjf preMhtatibn, ; had
landed froni a Clipper afid

•.tscaped. aftehtibn.'.- '•
' [

: Extremely'; i^iutttaht to tallt: aboiitj

their work .(Laube was at the airr

port .to : tineet-- his co-worker)::- u
j

Ihey were cei'taiii no .
harm ' had,

•

coriie to -their reels of fiirh /artd. ap-

paratus, "they did ;state that the in-

: itial showing of films that; give , off

tinjpn /srnejls when . tliie ; cbok^ peiel-

Jng. ohiorts. in. the kitchen, - and • eau

de ^colojgne as Clark Gat^tj .^iiiishes

iip; shaying,. and the fragrance of

Vapple 'blossom .as ';a happy .couple

strollis through the; orchard in spriiigr
j

. .. \ :' .. - -. .

time, would .probably be given at j . . . [

Ih.t; Swiss- Pavilion at the .Fair. . |
: NBC. is rriiB|king.a;.d^

. It .'was thought likely ~ that, the /on .spbhspriiM of' .the Metropolit^
sthb-vving; would come, this .

week,- b ifpr
,
Saturday ,iina this

everything- hinged., oh.; the condition -geasori. ' It has ft :co.upie. accounts Ih--

.ct -the.- shiijment -front. Switzerlarid^yter^ted,'
[ V-

'' '

. :v-

Which ' did .hot come in. by/- Clipper,- $250,000 for the
but by 'steicimship the day-after Barth series .oh a package basis.

. Price
'arrived.'-.: .. .

- • ,';| cOve.r!S.' .16 voperia'..' .broadcasts ' and a

.
L.aube and Bavth indicated that > hookup of over 100: stations; Opera

they thought attempts to poke fun
; hasn't had an air. -underwriter for

at their invention .by way: of saying
i three .years, :

•

that 'movies stink nowV gave off a
; : :''[, [ ..•

bad ddbr .themselves. In, /broken!
English they made it clear ho joke"

-about . t^'eir .brainchild—Atfas a new
!

joke.

AMPDA GIVES ^fi4,flftft

An indication, of how Important

Switzei-land believes the inyehtibrt is.

Was contained in hig traveling pa-

pers. Althbugh he is not '
connected

with the . Swiss dii>loniatic cprpis, he

haid been given .a diplomatic
.

pass-

port.- .. .,
- -

' .
..;'.

.-.Fame

The F^me. ls Fleeting Dept. coir

lected an item at LaGqardia Field

late last ^ wieek. Off the sTWAtp-
jiner straight fiom the Coast stepped

s beautiful blonde, smiling ha p-

piiy- / BepPrters and phptographers

made no move. Off stepped, Wal-
lace iBeery and; they ,,rah to his sid.;e;.

In a big hurry. Beery announced he
had just finished the final takes on
'Wyoming' and th?it he was iih New <

York for a week to look! arou-ad and ',

take a rest, and that he was to stay.1

at the. Waldorf

mWARRElIEF
; / . "

""'.
: London,. Auig.; 27.

Through the AMPDA ''American
Motion Picture, Distributprs^ A
this ^sidej members haye turned over
$64,000 to Anibassadbr Kennedy to
be distribiited by him for war re-
lief work 'in 'Britain..-;-;'

:.
: F. ;W; Allpbrt, European head of
AMPDA, made the'iiresentation.

Sonja's Tour Sets Back

'Sun VaHey' Pic to April

.
Sohja Henle will start work .on

Sun valley' for 20th-F6x on April
Beery , gone, the reporters noticed' i; she said in New York Saturday

thie chic, blonde standing .sort Of
. 5+,,^;^ V -u^:.^

helplessly; Turned put she was Ma- '

Studio wanted her to., begm

^Continued oh page; 30) '•,

MIRANDA TO HM)
I

around Christma.s, she declared, but

j
she'll be in the nmld.^t of a. skating

|:tdur at that time and asked for th4
I.ppstpohein.ent,. which, was granted,
f Blade star is currently ; working

FOR 2OTH ^RlO' ROLE
m New york with the chorus

r
of 'Hot Ice,' rink show of which she

;

is co-producer. It opens at the Cen-

Wollvwnod Sent 10 ^' Y., early in October, ' Miss

;

• Garnien Mir^S^'SSSe: J^v! '^^^t^^:^' ^oast the

I to-co-star y^m .
B<yri A^^

'They Met in Rio' at 20th-Fox. •

1 S^f^^^ff^^i^Sf^^^'"^ ^'^

.t^ilLbeher:first^^^^^^
wood: Her scenes.and song numbers

., tv,.T
'

:

'Down Argentine. Way were all

made in New York. .

BING'S WIBLICKING

May M»k« S. A. Tour A«er Nat'I

Amateur Tourney

feing Crosby, :AacatiPnihg in New
York since sept. 1, may shove off

for South America on a goodwill

personal appearance toiir-as soon as

the National U. S, . Amateur Golf

tourney at Mamaioheck, N. Y., Is

completed. ; He was entered in the

qualifying rou;id.s Monday and yes-

terday (Tuesday!) and told his

friends of his arnbitipn to win.
.

Crosby is sxijjposed to haVe been
given, the; ;api)r.ov.aI for such a Latin-

Arherican jaunt, with eastern execur

tives admittinig; such ;a ' trip would
doubtlessly , iienhance his .

boxoffice

value in those coiintries, jpartiqular-

ly if he wi} I . consent to personal ap-

pearances' at public functions pf thef.

atres. .Croohet -. -wpiild .go ; by boat
Crosby has.s^everal Ar^^efltiha m
in his string of ;

racing horses, and.

reiiprtedly is interested :in Argentina
racing prPspects,. However, Crosby,

who has consistiently ducked the
press since .arriving- in N. Y.^ could

not be reached regarding this: angle

pf his trip, ; :'.;•:"•

I.S.

Orer BbiSifsi'ppHat^

Reports that Dan Topping, to
whom Miss Henie was recently mar-
riedj objected to her continuing her

|

career, either in filnris or -bn ice, are '

CI t Alio II C T. ' n • denied by Topping, 'Sonia can con-
'

jl l,U!fZ U. IBX U2Hn .

tinue doing just as she wants,' he de-
' ' -

-
-

- clared. .;
. ,;-;:.

Miss Henie said her six-year
^

with 20th-Fox/ which wind.s up at
''-. '-; '

.

.'"••
•

-'
-

'r
the end . of next yeari calls for her

: Washington, Sept 10.
l
to make two pictures during 1941.

Tax Appeals Board -held last week' :Second one will depend entirely 'on
that Irving /Berlin owed $11 ,092 in'

. the studio, she asserted, as it is hav-
lfl35 income taxe> on tuh^s he com- /ing great difficulty in getting suit-
posied for RKO's 'Top Hat' .Berlin able scripts. If it gets a .satisfaC-
co'ntertded that the- money he • - toi-y itbry, she's 'willihg to make the

Newly- fbr^ned Negir^o. Playwright

Co; rietted alrnpst .$5,000 Triday (e)

night wiih a benefit, at; tne upiden
Gate .. baliropm in. Harlem.' Attriacr

tions were Richard- Wright, author pf L
the., best-sellinjg novel, 'Native; Son,-

and .Paul Rpbeson.. Attehdahce was
about 4,500, with a scale of $1:65 top
and a large number of patron boxes
at $5 to $50. .. [['r
* A liberal theatre 'which will come
lb grips -with life' w^ithput evasip
was p'rornised- for th e Play.wr'igh ts by
president Theodore Ward at the
shindig, ;

- which .; was the
[

p.utfit's

bir.eak-ini 'We. intend io produce im-
portant plays,' he declared, 'which
will 'make this people's . theatre, a
force for a better world.' ~ ..'--

. Morris; Carnovsky, one of the top
players of the Group Theatre, after

which the Negro Playwrights is pat-,

terned, toasted .the. hew outfit, and
Hazel Scott, •warbler-piahist/pf Cafe
Society; ;N. Y.;

,
entertaihed briefly.

•GwendolyhVBehhett,-:niember'; of the
Playwi'ights,':- rh';c.d, - \

'Wright's contributioh con.sisted of
reading a 90-mihute analyj^is- of the
birth in his mind of 'Bigjger Thomas,'
prihcipai; character in his novel,
Lengthy .-di.sseriaHoh.'.m ;

heated ballroom ;-^ermitled . .but , a
briisf session by' Robeson,; ;

'

Playwrights inaugurate their ini--

tial season Oct 15 with 'Big Wh'ite

Fog' at the Lincoln theatre, Harlem.
Play, by W,a rci; was . fi rst pire.senled

several years 'ago by
. the Federal

-

Theatre Project Group hopes to
keep the Lincoln permanently alight
with the product of its. members, -who
will produce and direct as. well 'as

:, write.
. .

.-

ceiv^d from the film contract
.
repre

-

j^enled gains for the sale of capital

assets and as such'^ C.ould ;be - offset by
- corresponding, losses'. ;

;

. Board held that the coin , from
RKO was; Prdinary income. ;.

Fidltr for Pahnofive

picture.; ; She hasn't seen script of
• Suii "Valley' yet; . ; .. ..-;_ ,-:';-

:

O'Neill Titles Cycle

Eugene.- .O'Neiil has chosen- the
^-titles for his cycle

. of nih.e;piays, on
'---'

. r; .

.

;- -^;-, ; ;•. which he has been working for sev-
.

:

'
. ; .-HollyWoocI, Sept:. 10; .['.eral yejarsi:.; Cycle is called 'A Tale

Jimmie Fidler- -will detail the do-
j

of Possessors. Self-Disp6sse.ssed.' Ih-
ingf- .aloiip the film -frbnt. for Palrh-

;
diyidiial; plays' will be 'Greed of the

olive ever NBC this season loeginning:;;: Meek/ ' 'And -GK'e Me Death,' "*A

Oct 2.
•

;'-'.. ;...-,';.- '.

'.f-:
j

Toiiclj- of the iPoet;'' . 'More Stately
Gabber does '\: qviarter-hpur| Mansions,' 'TJie'Calms:^o^^^^^^^^

hitch weekly. .

Hedy '» Metro lyate

The Earth's the Limit,'. 'Nothing
Lo.«!t - Save Honor,' ; 'Man -on Iron

'

Horseback' and 'A Hair of the Dpg.'

:
Separate; plays will be rielated; and

will be in sequence, covering- about"
a century in the lives of two Ameri-
can; lamilieSi - Nobei; Prize wihn^r

'-•;--.' Hollywood, Sept. 10. ,

Clarence Brown set a definite date
. with Hedy 'Lamarr for 'Come Live
With .Me'' -at Metro. It calls for

j:

doesn't know, whieri he will complete
jame.s;, Stewart as; the; other .half pf i the series.: biit. none, will bt- prpduced
the romiantic dub;

. .
.. - ;

:

'.
' until all are finished. Theatre' Guild

Date, is Sept. 3.0 .in. Culveif ' City.
)
will, pr.o^uce

.. them., . -

:

!• '.••-
-^.-i

'':^"'- -- ' " \;^ " '• -;" "

-/'^ L A. 16 N Y.
- Brian Aherhe;
Fred Ailehi

Kenny Baker.
.

RichardVBarthtlnrieV.t-; -

.
Wallace Beery.
Nate, Blumberg.

. Lee Bowman.
- i^ed Brown.
Charles Buckley.
"Tom Buchanan. ..;

Don Cope. • :

J. Cheever Cowdio;;
.
Howard bietz.- ::

Roy Di.shey,

Joan Fontaine. :

'

Janies R.; Grainger;
. Rita Hayworth .

' : •

Portland ,Ho/fa.

;Paui Koretz. .-

Andre Kostelanetz.
Edward G'; R.&binson:.

Arthur Ro.«5e.
•

;
Jerome Safrbn. .. .

Murray Silver.sf.one.;
.

, .;Gharles- P.: Skouras;
'

. Ed S'malh
-ruc-^.'/:-,

. '.''/-

'; Ann Sothern. ;

•'
',•

Paula . Stone. . . ..-^

- Herbert: -j'/: Yate?; .;.

SAltlNGS ;

Sept 11 ( Vera Cruz 16 New York),
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Landry
--(Mexico-);;-; ;-^-'.;

;'

. ; Sept. 6 (Los Angelt.*^ id •.Honolulu),
William A.' Seiter; Marian Nixon,
iM^itsohia). ... ...

» 4 » f » » » »»»»» > ^
: THE BERLE ING POINT I

By Milton Berle
Today I am a ne\vspaperman, On behalf of Variety—and I'd like to ba

half bf VARIET.Y—happy reading! Originally .1, was supposed to woi k lor
New York's new daily, 'PM,' but my stuff came back marked 'PU.'.;

Just returned from Hollywood. I >yent out there to complete «
. layoff;

I started two years ago, .;

X Loss of tht foreign market has really afrect«d Hollywood. Would y ou
believe it—Grand National hasn't made a picture all day!

,

*:

; On the Coast I bumped into; a lot of friends—Louis Shurr ;(yplf k^^

the head of the Gaxton-Mpore agency), Bob Hope, Blng Gro.sby, etc.

Cro^byriTope and I went out to Lakeside for 18 holes of golf. On the 7th,;

I :;drove Into « sand trap^and there w.as , Chesterfield Pictures shooting a
desert scene, v.

•• X -'.--.
'-.' "'' '-';- ,.'-'.'.;

^'•'-'\' -..;-" .Back On Broadway .Diept.

; ySTalked' into Lindy'.s, the waiting .room of the Williahi Moriris office;

Bumjied into. Ed Fishmah and Paul ;$rhall-^fbur .of ; thfe- ni guys you
ever rhet. . Heard that thing's we're so bad- for Broadway Sose, /she was

.

changing her name to Sixth Avenue Rose. Next year thiey-ll- probably
tear her down. ;';-':' •- ..;-- .-

-'--.-' '.';'-.;
.;

Then to Adler and Kelly's Tavern, on West 48th street—business terrific-

arid here I got a big surprise. .1 actually met a cpmediah^^ hadn*t been;
signed for the 'Ziegfeld Follies' ' -'p/ '

-, ..-^

' Patsy Flick,: how wbrkin with Ed
.
Wynn, told me that he owed a

laniguage school $50, so they re-possessed pnei of his dialects,..v ;

;

Everybody planning to go to the preriiiejre of Al . Jolson's .'Hold On tp

Your Hats,' :which opens tonight ;<Wed. ) on o.h.e

comment: Knee .plus :.iiltea,;;.'.;;;.!.-- ;-;;.L..^,;,i_;;.^^
-

.;-:'-'.
',,;-.

Found but Rosita Royce is; no .Idngeij at the Faii;—her birds went south
fbr the fall; • \.\^\ ''^";-;.;\'".

^'i-'.
-':';

'.-

;.
Abspluteiy- no truth to the rumor that four- bpbbie pinswere found in

,

Jay C. Flippen's .hair.-'- -.--.-.,;:..'
"

': ^ - -'V-
-';-;'-".

. Ifoilywbpdiana '-.-;_
.

;
Since Bing Crosby -bought ' a racing stable, he gets fan mail frprn;- glue

faictories. :-
.

' - ;:. -.
-

\
- '] ;-.; - ^ .

;

'
:':':'[ ' \/':

;- Passed a marquee.;^ eriiblazoned with .,'Susan arid God.' ; Wonderful the
people M-G-M hais under contract. :—-'V-;-' '^ -" '• -

Sayi^ George Raft on Giro's d^nce floor. He w.as Hnicitiri,' ;frp:m the

.

picture, 'They, Drive - by Night- '
•.;: -;

A (coriiedian ;CPhfidedvit :Was^ ambition to live ih'- CalifPrnia and die. in

New York. Suggested he play the RoXy. .;
-.

.

: Saw a movie with ;Bob Burns, Jack.Oakie and Helen Broderick. :The
only straight man in; the picture was the cutter.

The next day my laundryman became an eri)cee.

New Acts Dept.
Franklin Delano Roo.sevelt, Jr. Caught at Leon i <E,ddie!s;^^^;^G^

livery and poise. Biggest laugh—'My old, man wants to buy Billy Rose's
Aqiiacade---be'bause .he wants to ' keep- Eleanor hbme.'^Lophs like the
Wrong Rposevelt's; in show- business. '.--..''-•''.

'';'
'.'

:'; Radio Dept. ;:'-. .'' '
;

'

:-

-: Bob Hope starts hew .':by summoning script .writerjs . to Holly wood
Bowl for a conference. .;.-

'

v.- v"'

: Overheard' in .
a; radio agency:' 'Hi^y

Crossiiey;' ..

'

.:-;'.
-

.."
'..'-'-. .-.'-.;

' -

;' "
:

-..'
:-:..v::-'

Aiidience participation, shows pay so well agents are. booking theiV stars
into the third row for 'Professor .Quiz.' : ,

• ."^ .1 .
;,

V Radio .actor
;
complains about low prices. Now gives age-ht his salary,;

iand takes the commission. .',-'-:

Radio folk between ages Of 21 arid 41 eligihlie as conscriptor.'-^radib
jokes between 21. and 41 eligible for non-scripters. What am I saying?????

Observation Dept.
:

Friars Cltib is .so crowded that Sarry Saranofl had to go to the Lambs
to sjeep;

.; ,
;Catskill Mountains had such; a successful season that they: did

:'Buzziri' .. the Bee' With butterm ilk. . ; .Bert ;Frohman had a dream that
vaudeville was . coming back so he got but pf bed to pay his NVA dues. .. .

Broadway marquees come close to being- evil-mincledr-^nly a couple bj
hotels separate"The Van Who Came to Dinner' and 'He Stayed for Break-
fast', ,-. .Met" ahi ambitious: actor--the kind of . a guy who' would niarry:.
Bi;padway Rose.just for the publicity. , . ;My mother's on a diet^what wlli:
I do for belly laughs? . . . . Once had six laughs in a . rbW—the, row my
mother was in.;; . . An. a^ent in the Strand Building .was asked if he had
two halves for dollar; He said,; Sure-^Passaic and Hempstead',
RPmb Vincent, Hui-ficane comedy sm"ash, ;dininjg With Buster Shave'i , Olive
and George. Viicicent said,' -Pa.ss the Olive;' From now on the act will be
known as Buster -Shaver ;and George:: ; ;;;Np truth: to. the report thai: the
llitz BrPs. .will elope with the Andrews. Sisters . .Conversation piece, ; iri

front of Bond Building: 'Hey Jack, where you working next week?'
,'Nowhere--layini off.'". . 'That's funny—I'm on the same bill.'. . . .Willie,
West and McGinty, the house builders, booked into the Casa Manana—to
tear it; down; .Lohgacre Gonlstructipn Cb; ag^ntihg. , . .Caught linawares; . .

.

one of Izzy Grove s acts found putting hPllandaise sauce on Izzy's ears. ; .

,

-. Whatever Became ;or

—

????
"

Babcock and Dolly,
Al and Fanny Stedman.

'

Merle's Cockatoos. :.

Bostpckis Riding .School;
• Swartz Bros. Broken. Mirror.

Afterpiece
Today I am a newspaperman. My fiist column—arid already I've been

booked for Loew's State; •

if '

- ;
'-:-'-' '•

.-. .-,:-.;.:..;. -

to

.''.-.;-: / ;'. ; Hollywood. Sept 10.

Charlie Chan continues his; film

sleuthing; at 20.th-Fox under a hew-
pact signed by Sidney ;;Toler and his

1^0. .1
, Sen Yung. Deal Calls for

three pictures a year, with annual
options. -. : -

;-

- Studio recently
. dropped -. Toler

;fToni; the contract li.st hut changed
its mind, and decided to keep the'
Oriental mysteries: going! :.^

•

.;;:;';-::.N^^^

Richard Aldrich. •'-
.

;"-

';

' Joe GJaser,- . ^ ; ': .

'

^-sflilithael Gordon. '
'

k-
•'•'' •; -:

• Lou Liftbri, •
'

; .

' Jiarryv;Link. -

^

.. Mack .Millar. '

.

'
' r

June PreJsser. V-;.
.;"'"-

• '.-..-'

-

Franchpt Ton?;, ,-.''-.- -;.
.-..''";

Andrew D. 'Weinberger,
' William Wyler.' .-

-

Trip to Spain No Gag, ^

in's Big Suit

ARRIVALS
Jean Gejringer, Granville Barker.

Lep Lanier, Henry:; .FuVst; • Arnbid.
Pres-sburger.

"

. f. I.'-"'.' ' ' • - 1- •' -
• - - ' ) r

Lo.s Angeles. Sept, JO.
Errol Flynn filed $1,000,000 dam-

age :su it
. .U. S.- di.strict court ,here :

against' the New York . publish! hg
firin

: of Harcou r t, BraCe :&: Cp .; Cohr
i^tancia de la Mora arid the printing
hbU.se bf:Qu i nri & Boderi, Inc.; Suit
ii; based on de la ; Mora's Spanish
war story, ;;'ln Place of Splendor,'
portions of which, the actor charges, '•

hold him .Up to ridiciile .and ihxure ^

his ;persbhal and professional stand-
ing. .

•
- ; V '.

The boolc, according to. Flynn, die-

.rides his trip to. Spa^
late revolution a '|!|uWicity 'sliint

He Insists that the stories a rfctlntrue
and demands both

. pUnitive' and ex.-

emplary damages,
.

M-G Reiiews Stewart :

" Hollyivood, Sept. 10. •:

. James Ste\yart and, Metro , got to-

gether on a new contract, the ;ter)ri.S;.

of which were not disclosed. ;:.

"

His next job is the lead oppoKlte -

iledy .Lfemarr in 'Come ' Live With
Me.' ""•;; -:•. :

;. t . •-.
-
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. L^ is
.
caiight : at the El

Capitaii- in Hollywood, the Music
BbK in ' New Vork and the Gape
playhouse' ; in ' Ddnnis-^all ' in one
Vreek-r^strikeisvyAni^ Mugg Emerr
tiis as i list i one smash sucjcess after

another. Eyeh. New England churches
.played7to;"tapa<fItj^^^ ;.

.^'T--;—r :;

What picture housie^ are doing is

still a stjcret, The only, one visited,

the Gape Cinema, where they .have
irtdividuai; chairs and Rockwell K^nt
ceilings :tp keet) your jnind oflf. the
mass' ehtertainmehtt was visited on
Sunday . morning iand was: so nice

and . cppl arid quiet arid empty that

the lack <>£ entertainment " wasn't

inissied at all.

Tlie Ginerna ,theatte is. the
.
place

oiv. Cape Cod where the tower pt the

Cape Piayhpuse throws its:'^^^

light. There; roust' be. a tieiip here
some placie; and if thie Dies cprrimii^-

H% Pulls 35,CKHi Td|

Top C$X, Faw Becard
^ /Sacrahitento, Galifij Sept, 10.

Soli Hope is giyeh credit' for

d raWing 35,0()6 persons' to the state

fair, grounds last Wedriesdjiy (4 >,

tjiggest atteridsiince irt^'the |liistory of

the annuaii eyent.
'

"Hope and his air crew have bee^
booked into the iFrisco autb show
<5ctV 2e to -Nov. •3.V--

tee finds sprhe connection between
Richard: Aldr icb arid Gertrude Law-

rence and thie Cape Playhouse arid

the Cihemsi theatre they will be
:flnding biit what Others ; suspected
long agOT-^that coopefatioh is pos-:

sible even under .capitalism provided
biily^': \ cjSpitaliist is - iiivblved;^,>

; Having, sal. before M, Dies him-
seif, your Vaiukty Miigg Emei*ltus

feels he kno.ws what is in this Texas
Rangei-'s

.;
mind,

.
Freddie - March

played a.: doiiblie feature^

irtore. hotel in Los vAhgeles ' iiefore

w«:;Were -ushered, into the patriptic

presence.

..
' Mr. Dies, in case ypu haven't. seen

him using a picture star for a pi:bp,

arid both ppuring' over; the record of

'testimony' ' by so ,ie . guy called

Leech, looks like ft. L. Mencken, ex-
cept that.he's abput one- foot taller

physicjilly, Both smoke .cigars. Both
like . to. : chump show people; Both^
succeed.: Menck does it in Kis own
time, however. -Dies has a taxpay-
,«rs' expense accpunt. '

•To get a way from such a setup,

muggs like; this ScuUy. mb
Into the other guy!s

.
racket^ ; They

(Continued on page; 47)

Atlantic , Sept. 10.

yicky,, Mai^seilieii B<eicoihin|||:

^^musement : G e n t c r $ -r^:

; B,0^s :Fa;irlr GiCKicI Despite

V Limits Ci p e r k t i *> n »^
Spirit of People L0W ^

Readers Whose Judgment May

PLAYS OPENING

Gloria Stuaui S^
: In Pla/ by Husi^

.''Mr.' Big;' by Arthur Shoekman and,
Margaret . Shane, has^ been.- sold to

the Shuberts for Brbadway ::

Gloria Stuart (Mrs. SheekmiSn):.
' gets one of the top spots and Joshua:
.Logan directs. ' ;

.

Much . to the surprise . of local,

amusemeht men, this year's 'Show-
men's; Variety. Jubi^ee^.was an amaz*
ing; success, drawin§5 a. -paid-up gate
of .19,100 isbectatbrs. bii : the climactic

Saturday (7 ) night .when the judges
picked the :

new. , 'Miss , America,'
Fi'ahces Marie Burke: of Philadelphia.
For the first ; tihie since A. C.'s

'

beauty pageants
; ;W€re i:evived in

193^), .the; show was corripietely. di-

vorced from Frank ; :GTavatt's Steel

Pier and . coriducted iri: the $l5,0d0.-

:

OOfli Convention Hall, the biggest hol-
low in the world.. Many competent
amu.sement men, long experienced ih
dealing: with seashore icrpwds, . had
predicted:: privately that this yeair's

pageant would be a flop; Their rea-
(Cohtinued on page 3:4)

; . . By JOSEPH b;; UAVOTTO
;; ,;

;';' Paris, Aug. 27, .

Slowly, but surely Francels night-
life . is; showing some; signs of re-
yiyal. Although hardly cpiTiparable
to the traditional gayety :and sparkle
of prewar- times, Paris- nevertheless
is showing the. way . arid the upbeat
in the past two mpriths Js quite ho-
ticeable. :

,,

; Paris is the pivot .uppn which the"

country's hight iirid shOw life is

centered, but^w^^
into two .poiilical zones, Vichy and
Marseiires ;are .becpming centers of
their own in thp ainusement indui-;

Vii^aily 5et for 'Death

Trail' Tour With Hellz'

RADIO CIH'S TOURIST

BIZ OFF 22% FROM '39

Despite the biggest Lat)6r, Day
;weelc :end in the histpry ^f National
Brbadcasting Go, radio and; television
tbuis in Radio city; -Radio City tour
business; this . surnmer has been oft

22% as compared with a year ago.
•Heavy :decliiie in travel this suiri-

mer, doubtlessly caused by the. war,
and the fact that there far fewer
tourists: . coriiing to N.; Y. ;for- the
World's F^ blamed, for the dip
in busioess.

; Expbsition was respon-
sible for the; befty spurt ill business
iast year;; according to' tour officialSi

Dot Thcinipsoii4(j)rtner ;

Plan N. Y. Rep Troupe

Dorothy Thbrnpson, who collab-
orated with Fritz Kpi-tner last sea-
son On 'Aho ther Sun,' which had a
birief engagement at the National,
iN.; Yv, is reported pianriing

;
reper-;

tbry cpmpany in New Yprk with the
Austriah .piaywright^act^^^^ Ideia " ',

siaid to vb0 '

- the nebulpu.s- ;s^^

ywith
. the pair hoping: tp . get it actu-

ally, 'under way_^ later this.^ .season.
No 'theat^e .^^^rjtioned ••for the
project.'

.'SUin' was; the first playwright . e.f-

fort for Miss, Thompson,
;
but Kort-;

.tier had an extensive tlieatricail

baclc^round on the continent.- Miss
Tiiompson's husbarid, Nobel; prize-
;.Vfinnei' Sinclair Lewis, has als^
active in the; thpatre. for a couple Of

.
.seasons, both as; playwright and 'ac-
tor. He also tiirnbd out a best-sell-
ing novfil, 'Bether^erriday,' with; a
theatrical backgrpUifid.

VirtuaJlr set: for Eddie Garr aiid
Billy House ;tb do the Olsen and
Johnson ;roles in the, No. 2 'Heilz-
appppin^ road tour, under the Shu-
berts'' -aegiSi:

'

it's no\y the task, of th^ bpokihg
office to find auditoriuriris and thea-:
.tres. Of sufficiently large capacity,
since the CJarr-Hpuse toiir will em-
brace, the .'death trail' circuit, istay-;

ing, away from any sizeable towns
which.* are being preserved .for the
original stars when '. they take the
show, out next . spring.

Mike Gordon 'S Columbia

Pact learn-as-You-Go'

t'-y.
; .;

:•.:.-''. ;: :.
-^^ ^.::-^:::y.

. .Several : variety;
;
halls, ; theatres,

dariceries and bars- ;haye
,
reopened

in Paris. . Biz is fairly iood bohsiderr
ing .the limited operations. . Pepplei

are slowly returning frprhi' 'the; un-
occupied zones and with the curfew
exi:epded until li, p.m. moire folk

are seeh ^abbut amusing themselves;
The grisat number of, German^ offiT.

cers arid soldiers are . to some de-
gree helping along the amuseriieipts

since they ha^je plehty of money to
spend. "Life is cheap for therfi since
every ,. irnark corresponds to 20 francs.
The greatest bar to. normalcy,

hoWever; " the ;attitude of the
French;, people themselves. Defeat
has ;taken much put Pf thern. Gone
is much of : their, spirit and. lightness.

It . is irnpossible -to forget ^with
.artny of occupation present,

.
\yith.

food and drink restrictions getting
severervday by day,

.
with the thrjeiat

of air; bombing ever present and.
with the prospect of things gietting

worse if their formet- Allies,' the
Briti.sh, -hold but all wintier.

,

Yet with all /that, Sapha Guitry-s
'Pasteur*

. was recently preemed at
the Madeleine. 'We Are Not; Mar-
ried:' is. still Holding the center of

(Continued on page' 18)

iPamhrii^ ge, Mass.. Sf.uU. 10.

Ann Gorio, making the speediest
strawhat return engagement . last

Week that; this ; venerable seat of

learning has ever experienced, fourid

a policewoman sitting in ;her dressr

ing room' during the final three per-
formances of 'White Cargp' Friday
(6) and Saturday. Femme cop said

she had a complaint about the peel-

er's costume, but it obviously, wasn't
fibril the Harvard professorial squad
because the treasurer declared that
never in his career had he experi-

enced so many sedate, elderly, geritlc-

men demanding:. "'First row pleases.

I'm veiry hard of hearing.'.

Biz was sellout all week; especially

after word got around that with only
!

brie line in the fir^t act,, 'I am Tonde

:
(Continued on pagie 38), ,

;

One of mSriy paradoxes of the
film :ihdusLVy ...is', payrrieht of as. little

: v^i 5U;^i;).=!: f ir the opinion of
an 'outside reader' on which may
ti;.:.pG>if,' iiif .f- iR ci: ' a :'prod'uctipn .c'dst*

ing $1,000,000 more. There are
about- 35 of these readers employed
by eastern story .departments of ma-
jor studios, and more on the Coaity
to render .judgment on which the -in* •

dustry relics concerning the.grieat
bulk of published and unpublished
material turned but throughout the
world; For their . valued opinions,:

the readers' average earnihgS;,;in New
.Yprk a.re $:18.;tb $20 a

In addition to the 'outside readers,*

who do their gandering of novels,
playsj originals, radip scripts, ifn^ag-^

azine stories, etc.,: a^^^ there are
another ; 20 or so regularly salaried

eye-men; in the story departrnarits in

New York. Theii: judgment is eyeri

more highly appraised and they aver-
age .$46 a week. In addition tb; read-;

SAPOLIOED 'DADDY'

SONG OK FOR HLM

Michael Gordob of the Group The-
atre, New York, was signed to a five-,

year term contract last week by Gp-
iiirribia. Pact is of the 'learn-as-you-
gp- variety, covering Gordon's pos-
sible activities as writer, director;
ptayei' pr .'ariythihf else on the lot.

He flew to the Coast from New York
on Sunday (8).

During his five years with the
Groijp Gordbri has served play-
er, director and general trpuble-
shopler. Before: that time he was

{;a '.directoi: for the - Civic : Repertory
! Theatre of New York.

Hollywood, Sept. 10. '.-

Hays office has con.sented to allow
Mary Martin's 'My Heart. Belongs to

Daddy' number, which she intro-

duced on the stage in 'Leave It: to
Me,' to be used in paramount's 'Love
Thy Neighbor,' Purity squad gave i

in .when- producer-director Mark
|

Sandrich submitted a detailed sketch
|

showing how the specialty will be
'

delivered in good taste.
.

j

'Form-fitting gown has been de- !

signed with thbusahds, of. tan beads
'

oyer which the actrcs-s wears a cbv-
ering Of orchids under an ermine J
cape. Only the blooms and the -vvrap i

will be pcieled, and the word 'Daddy',
.will be' stripped of irisinoation. ;

*;
;

Paul Abraham In Cuba

Awaiting {ntry into U. S.;

Newsrof Other Refugees

Paul Abraham, . prominent
German coipposer,' in Pari.s the last

two years, is reported in Havana
awaiting entry intb the

,
U; . S, on a

quota. He tunesmithed 'Victoria and
Her Hussars,' 'Ball at Savoy' and
other Continentally renowned musi-
cal plays and pictures.: '

•

; ; Oscar and Clara Strauss, Austrian
refugees, haye evacuated Paris for
Switzerland. Their son, Walter, j'.s in,

Lisbpn awaiting a Clipper for the
United States.

Hugo Bryk, ASCAP's representa-
tive on the Continent, who had been

! interned; in . a French concentration
camp for being technically 'alien.' is

now safe in Berne. Switzerland. He's
still a very sick man. :

'

v

Dr. Edmond . Pouker. New York
agent for many iforeigh writers, has
a writing deal on for Abraham a.s

J

soon . he gets his U. S. quota
number.. ,..";,.''.

iHg a book and writ i ng an otiiniou

on it; the readers must write; a two, .

three, four-page synopsis, ;»pme-i

tinjes rnore."
'

On these readers, of cours^, does
not devolye the .Whole responsibility

of studio's purchase of a $50,000 .

hoyeK That calls, for consultation;

of entire prpduction .stafVs, . includ-

ing producers and studio heads. But •

whether' pi: not these execs ever get

to th€! point Of considering a book
may largely depend on a $3 or $5

.

npifiibri For if the reader doesn't

liice a story, the studio's considera-

tipn will .frequently never go be-

yond that,

;';.'./.;..;; $2 to $20 -Per Work '';

Rates for b.r,s vai'y frorn a low pf

$2 foe originals and short .stories td.

;

a high' of $15 to $20 for extremely
'long novels and synojj.ses. Exarnple

!

of the latter is 'Gone With the Wind,'

which would take a 30-paga synopsis

to cover; An"d"pay merits of $20 fecs;

are just about as rare as a 'GWTW.'
Average rate « for the ayera^e com»

(Continued on. page 45)

Edelmah's Trio at 20th;

First Is 'Yankee Doodle'

Dorothy tamour Raises

6G for La; Flood Fund

JUNKS JUKE

New Orlean.s, Sept 10.

Sarong which Dorothy Lampur
' . } 1 auctioned, at flood relief benefit "show
-

..

"

' '
• •

•

I

at • Haeng'eb theatre here Thursday
Hpllyw.dod. Sept. lO.

| (5);'broughl$175. P
;

:
Lou; Ede^man,; recen^^^ for sliow. Packed

house . saw.' home-rcelebrity. ,; More

: Todd Switcheis Biliinr When lyfaoh^ie

. "Mfrs. Squawk

;
. Automatic Phonograph Mahufac-

j

tiu-er's As.s.n. ;. doesn't ; .care , tor the

I
te.rm /juke box/ 'SO Dick . Todd re- •

j

centiy had to request a change Pf ad

I
bi I ifng pU t.s id e; .the. State-La ke: th ea -,

tre ' in : Chicago. Piou.se
.
had

.
him:;

j

labelled 'King pf the Juice Boxes,'

.

j
which was.changed ;tb' 'Kirig of the

j

Autpniatic'-Recbrd Machines' after a

': ch id iiig note to Todd frbrn the Assn.

j : Singer cuts for Bliicbjrdi . ...
,

an associate prb.dupership. at 20th
Fox. is prepping;' three featui-es foi,*

early, shooting.;
.

• r.' •

"
:':.

.'YnnUce Doodle Coe.s to Pla tt.s-

bui'g.* is tti.e first to.go. Following are
•School fpr Soldiers' and 'Eadie Wiis
a'"

.M'rudii Mark l\«i;\aliivi'tl

f''6iT.N'r>KIV BY .Si.MH . Slif>VJOit.MA.\

I>iiI>IImIi<*(I n'n«kiy hy V.\ICIKTV, liif

.SriVftr,tnari,'- Pre.sl(l<fpt

I«4 Went 4r,tl» titieet. New York. N. V

SUHSCRIf'TION
.Annual. . . . .119 Fori-i . .

• $1

)

SI'nRl.e 'Ci>p(oH. .v. 2R Ceiili'

Vol. 140 No. 1

than ', 3.(300 cu.stpmers paid ' in ek-
|

CC.S.S of •:.$6.0o6 to- seeij: sho.W'';. pro-
.'

ceecjs pf which went
.
to southwest

Lpui s i a ri.a • /Iood vie t i m;s. -Miss Lamou r :.

onfered ;';her ..' "^ervice.s . .io-.''^;^^^^

.
S'am :'H-.- VJ.one.s ' or - L^

':-,•-. ^ ;
.

promptly accepted. Actre.ss^ planed
• Try That On Your Marquee ., I

oui ..ne.^t '(nprriirig'.:'for
' Hollywpbd ;

- Hollywood, SeptV'lO: ; 'i-.w^^

'The Old Lady Who Wanted to See ' Vetary,
; .

'••
:; .C;-.' ;. l .r'. -

,

Cliicago' is'^the; iecpnid:fca'ture to ba ' It- .Wai.s her first visit.; h.bnietown •

rnade by' the newly organized Jupiter since
;
acqLiiritig;>fame seven

. years
.Films for Mpriograril rciease. . : •

j
ago. She was fetod by press, civic

' Cpmpaivy's . first picture,. '-30 ;Bb^^^^ ^

aJnd Girl,' is iipw in : work;/ ;-; V
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. Philadelphia. Sept. 10. /

The>.'iuii filed by David Milgram,

president 'of this'; AffiU^t^d Theatifes,

chain, against tlie Stanley-Warner

cornjpany and the rhajbr distrihutors

seeking $iLifl,(iOO -triple damages f9r,

an alleged conspirWoy to daniage .sev-.

efal of : his house.s, may be" drbpped,.

Thejca.se was sche;dulied to be tried in

U. S. district; court, here, d.tirihg. the;

week ;of Septv 30, but; a meeting .be-

tween atiorneys': of both sides, oyer

the • Weekend jridicated.thatia settle-;

nient ... wiks . in ' the -offirig. -Morris

Woify attorney 'for Warners, ;admitted

that 'basis for settlemeht'. had
.

s»l-

ready been preached but; would di-

vulge .no details, ; .He said ii; wdUld

be iat least a couple of NyeekS beior

th.e ..matter : .would be 'ironed oiit,

]N«itber Mii tilar his. counsel,

Maurice Stern,.' would .:c6mmeht.

IVlilgram's suit is. one . of • a series

filed -here ".. within, .
thie. l^st jyeaf

'
against - the ' Wa^^ tlie

jhajors, ; In addition to the usual

charges of mpriopoly,
,
Milgram; ac

cused the ; distribxitors of juggling

the ?ones ' tihe Germaritqwh .arid

Oiak ' Iian;p ': iareas of .
Philly to the

detriment" of his theatres, the Rialto
- and the "Walton.

Polish Up'

10./ : ; ; Hollywood,
:
Sept.

.;H^rr.y . Joe Brown, ..Icmtfc
. from fi

m6hth!s ,
aciatioh,' ' startfed . pr.eparai-

tions; ye.sterday (Mon. ) for Westiern.

Union' at 2Qth-Fox. Shooting sched-.

ule calls lor- H different locations.

Starting dale is Septi 16, with
Fritz Lang diretling, >

Fcnrnier Par

Timy Sudekuiii's Gbs. Deny

; ; \ \Naishvillei Sept" ip...v

The .Crescent Amus. Co. .arid seven

firms the Governmeht alleges 'is affil-

iated with it dienied allegations : of

rnbnopplistic; practicesin violation of

ihe aritirtrust. act and asked dismissal

,of the suit Iiw^e-^Ffiday .(^^ :U. S.:

district court.

,

' beriial and^ request, for dismi^al
yvef^e coritained in . the firms' answers
^tlTa'.bill of particulars in which the

U, si is plaintiff. Answers ;were filed'

within two weekS : oif receipt of the

Government's bill, althbiigh 30 days
wire allowed defchdants tq answer,

piate for heating of the case has riot

been sety .but likely will b^ placed oh
docket for .October, term of vF^

district court.
.;

. Defendants uniting in, tht answer
: v/ete Crescent, Lyric Amiis. Co.,.Inc.i

Nu-S^trand Corp., Cumberland Amus.
Co., Strand Enterpirises; Inc., Rock-

, wobd Amus.,: Inc., Cherokee Annus.,

Inc:^ Kentucky .Artius. Co;; arid Ari-

,
thohy. Sudekiim, R. E. Batilch ' and
.Kerniit^C. Stengel. ,;

The Goyerriment alleges, that for

five ye^rs the .defendant picture
. ex

bibitbrs 'coritiriuously cbrhbined with
each other arid with each of the. de
fervdant distributors unreasonably to

restrain interstate tf'ade commerce, in

motion .picture films and to mprippb-
iize and to attempt to mOriopOlize the
exhibition of motion pictures arid .the

ojperatipn of rnotibn picture theatres
in the Crescent - towns arid in other
towns In Tennessee, Alabamai Ken-
iuckyv Ai-karisas arid Miss., in yiola-
tiori of sections 1 and 2 of the Sher-
irian act.' ITie defepdant exhibitPrs
deny that arid other material allega-
tions of the bill.

.
It is- also denied that ljyric, Strapd,

Cumberland, Enterprise, Rpckwpod;
CherokeiB, ;Kentucky Amus; and Mus-
cle Shoals "Theatres .are affiliated

with or controlled by Sudekum, air

though the answer admits Sudekum
owns 50% of the voling stock of some
of the defendants' compan ies.

Also listed as . defendants iii the
suit, brought Into court Aug. 11, 1939,

are -11 of the nation's top motion pic-

ture diptribs.

Warning; not to play ; a reissue; of

"Taby,' .South Seas picture; made in

:

1931, because "rental j)ri : it; woiild be
aidiiig: "I^Mi -Gefm^^^^

exhibs thi"oijghout ^the country last;

week by New Yprk headquarters of

the Npri-Sectariari Anti-Nazi Xeague.
Picture was originally released -by
Paramount.; .<

. League mairitains thiat yyith expira-
tion of Par's contract in 1936, rights

to 'Tabu' reveried to the ;
estate; of

F. W; Murriau',
:
German who ririade

thb film iri; association with Robert J;

piaherty. ; 'Recen tly, it, is . sa id, ' He.r-

rtian J; Kleirihans,- ah indie distrib of

;Orjidell, vN. . Ji; has acquired the
American reisslie rights." Kleirihans
has riot yet paid, for these rights in

full, bilt will ririakP fiirf hj>-n-A:>gt^:t4W

Korda Among: Indie Film

Producers Backing Play
^ Five indie film producers, includ-

ing Alexander Korda, are backing

Morris Helpriri arid Allen Boretz In

their initial venture as legit prp-

dacers. Pair will put Boretz's 'The

Haj-d ;Way.' on Broadway' iibovit rhid-

Nov^riiber,;, according to present

plans, tb be followed -by ; another

playr ribt by Boi-elz, later in the isea-

spn.. Bi.brietz cbauthpred 'Room $«>ry-

ice.' ^;;-

:' Helpriri, V'hb is taking a leave Of

absence Korda's prodiuctipp as-

sistant aridl/ head flack, to take the

flyer into legit, - liried . up the film

coin; It's,one of the few timies indie

prods have;; been .

"

,
. on Broadvy:ay

plays, the field haviri'g been restrict-

ed to majors . so . far. as Hollywood

went; iri the past;

Onetime .film reviewer for the

N.Y. Times, Helprin will continue to

isupervise exploitation oartipaigri for

Korda's forthcoming "Thief of Bag-

dad' despite his leave.

'Hard Way' ^as tried out ' y the

Lakewbod Players^. Skbwhegari, Me.,

during .July. ,
Casting has

;

already ,

started, although! no d.irectbr .has

be.en: set. .: .

Wednegtlay, Septeiuber 11, 11)40

Ann in

Hollywood. Sept. 10.

Ann Miller, currently doing a fea-

tured spot in Republic's; 'Hit Parade
of 1941,' hops on a horse to ride with

Gene Autry ia 'Melody Ranch;'

Picture is one of th^ studio's Spe-

cials, with an elevated budget.

.So-called 'N^zl Inflltratibn' inio

South America is being repeated loo
frequently by returning showfplk
from Brazil and Argentine not .to

have mote than casual- forindatiori iTi

fact. Cornelius Variderbilt, Jr.,

of Varibty's roving reporters, be-
sides; his - regular Liberty ^ 'm
staff work, just returned from the
Latin belt with vivid details at htuv

Gerrnan business men ; have' ^

'

fluenced and dominatecl the cultural

arid /educational aspects as \yell.

German films, given .away: gratis, ;

or for riext-to-ribthirig, ;iire ; furl her

making inroads into the. S.A.

ket, so far as American pictures are
concerned.

.

' This : is the ..Winter-going-into-tbe-——

—

'\

V . ; j

spring season below the Equator, arid

; In conjunctiori with the preem of.; «cts who have cbmpletied bookings

'Knute Rockne — All ; American,' ' '
*

"
^

m

' in Rio de Janeiro and Bliienbs Aire.s,

which. Warners will hold . in; South
Bend, Ind., Oct. 4 on the eve of^the

bperiiriig oX the Kptre Dame ' footb,iH

season, Kate Smith : will .broadcast

her program frorii there that night,

doing excerpts from the picture and
u^ing the principal players. She will

also kick off the football -tp start the

'

gamie next day.

Philadelphia. Sept. ICi

notably in the VBrazilian . capiVal,

bring back to the §tates many, de-
tails of how the Nazi "doriliriatidri

manifest..'
'"

^.kallenbbrn'8.;. Exp0sie .

."

H. V. ' Kaltenborn, in an evening
J^BC brbadcast; explaiped; how the;

;
Nazis are forcinit- Ariiericari; neSji'^

to South American countries. He de-
clared that 'by the simple device of

hients as coin comes in frorri exhibi-
tion, the League states. Distrib, who
is now having new prints made,
claims he will not rnake any pay-
ments to Grerriiany.

Offers of 'Tabu' to more active in-

die distribs were turned dpwn, it was,
said, when they, learned the facts;

about it. Most of the indie film-

handlers' are rfiembers of the. Motion
Picture . Gbmriiittee; of the Non-Sec-
tarian, Anti-Nazi League, which has
a; covenant, banriinig 'any pictures fbr
which Germany would be receiving
any iriconie/ .whatever.'. . . League's'
commiittee consists of irripprters, dis-

tribs and exhibs, and has been in-
.strumental in keeping most Nazi pro-
ductions out; of the United States.

Pix from Italy have also recently
coriie under its ban.

'Tabu': was riiade by Murnau and
Flaherty with native

.
actors during

an eight-month stay in, the South
Seas. Reviews at the tirnie panried it

as slow. Murnau was killed in an
auto crash iri California shortly after

making the picture.

Holilnirsworih's Suit . ;
•

. Lincoln. Neb., Sept. 10.

,

Case of Frank Hpllingsworth, Bea
trice. Neb., exhib again.st five of the

jnajoir distribs and Fox-Midwest
which;charges.the ;def€ndants joined

tip to put him put of biz,
:
comes off

here thi-s 'month 05) in federal

court. Hollingsworth
: claims he's

triple-damaged ,$234,000; that he se-

cured the lease on the.' Pix in Bea
trice when -the majors; assured him
he cPuld be serviced with film; and
after, the house was leased, they^ gafye

him the squeeze, v

Hollingsworth*s SiaHo, . a second
runnier, does riot figiire in the case.

San Antonio, Sept. 10.

New type of micrbphprie is; beirig

tried out here iri the shooting of
"

Wanted •Wings'' a't Bandolph Field

where U, S. Army flyers earn their,

•wings.

;: Gene Merritt, sound technician,

Yias worked Put a device to conceri

trate on the players' voices while
tuning down; the roar of the planes

cri ' the nearby landing field,

Pat
part; Donald Crist), Gale Page and

S^spl^ m!J I'laying.one American -cbri^pany offS iS^'hJ^Sxr^Mt^l/'broad! i
aeain.t the otl^r^Hitler; gets what

cast the oicture will be nreemed m- .'

>^ants and South Americans R«?t

l^T^^^.Jty ^^^^^A I
Hitler's propaganda as he >w>anls.'

multaneously at several South Bend „ - - • j • , ,

theatres: Broadcast will be the first
Kaltenborn - said the Nazis order

Laeromle, Jn, Heads

East for B'way 0. 0.

Carl Laemmle. Jr., is ;due; ea.st Sept.
23 for an extended o.o. of the Broad-
way situation. ; .::..

'

Ex-production head of Universal
has been inactive more or less, al-

though intently reading scripts with
an eye to resuming film-making. His
'Dr. Clitterhouge,' for which he paid
$30,000, was never rnade 'by him,
Laemmle selling the • property to

Warnier Bros, at a $25,000 profit.

Nick Tronelone New Sales

Manager for Pathe Labs
Nick Tronelone, with Pathe. Lab-

oratories, Inc.,- for the last four years,

lias been riartied general sales man-
ager to fill the vacancy caused by
resignation of Dan . Frarikel. .William

Baer, Tronelone's assistiant, becomes
riianager of Path e's New York labor-

atory. : ..- ';.

Tronelone, prior to joining Pathe,
had been in the sales department; of

Cprisolidated Filni Industries fpr, 12
years. .

;
• •; ,; ;•

'.'

WaltC'r Wanger, .here for the open-

ing bf . his 'Foreign Correspondent'

on Friday (8), sounded off his views

on the question of :
why people don't

go" to see pictures.

With our market, cut Iri half : by
the war, something has got to be
done by Hollywood to bring the

30,000.000who never go to pictures

into the theatre,' said Wanger. ..

;

'Why don't; these miliibris go to. the^

movies? It's partly the fault; of the
producers who insist, upon aiming
at the . .same, audiences : bver and
over, and partly the fault of :

ex-

hibitors and distributors who prefer

to exploit surefire boxpflice hits to

more serious.; prbductions like 'Of

Mice and Men' and ; 'Dir. Ehclich's

Magic Bullet.' ;

'Cities that were once big theatre

towns; seldom see a flesh and blood

show now» but picture exhibitor?

don't; take advantage of the fact that

they are rid. longer ih conipetitipn

to the stage. They advertise every
thing with a clinch, '

';'

'They're afraid to give mbre seri-

ous films a chance, so they lose a

large part of their potential apdi-

ence. Something has to be done
and the way to do it is for^ the pro-

ducers and exhibitors to wbrk to.r

gether. more closely and intelli-

gently.*

;
Wanger said he believed the pres-

ent wave of .-escapist pictures,' like

the editing of newsreels, was a pass-

ing phase. Another serious riiistake,

he said, was the making of too, many
pictures. Fewer and -better films is,

he believes, the solution to many of

the ills besetting the industry.

•If pictures are good.,enough, runs,

can be extended, avoiding the

necessity of hit-or-miss films to fill

in the gaps,' he said; ;;

'

Buddy Rogers' Comeback

Hollywood, Sept. 10,

Buddy Rogei's is; coming ;
back to

pictures after an absence, of years,

drawing the romantic lead iri 'Golden

Hoofs,' 26th-Fox picture starring

Jane Withers.
Rogers has washed up his orches

tra and will /live perriianenlly in

Hollywood. ;-\^;.^:

time the program has been taken
out bf New York for a film, ballyhoo,
for other than 20th Century-Fox
picture. - \. -

/

Yot the show's first broadcast of

the seaspn, to take place Sept. .20,

Miss Smith will do excerpts from"

20th's •Brigham Young,' with Tyrone
Power, Dean Jagger, Mary Astpr arid

Linda Darnell coming to; New York

American ne>ysreel. concerns to ship
German propaganda shots to South
Ariierica 'with the -coriirir^^

touched; on the threat that if they; do
ript fbllow instructions they will be
deprived of pictures and sequencea
from Germany. . Even where a trHn>-
lation

, made ~into Spanish or
Pbrtiiguese, the -jniessage' ; mii^ . be
left untouched.

;. :
.; ;

. . , ,
"Kaltenborn continued that sine*

to guest on the program. All are^^j^^ bV>si-
the ^film. -Show for -.the following n^ss, no single company apparently
>y.eek, Sept. ,27, hasnt been set. Ted i fgels strong enough to. defy Hitler

alone.' Thus, by an application ofCollins was in New York fpr two
days last week: to arrange for the
two programs, then iretufned . to Lake
Placid, where he and Miss Smith are

the old Roman rule of 'divide and
conquer,' Hitler and the Nazis are
making American newsreel corii-

renrioting ^heir noon convmentator - panje^ i medium for propagandizing
series for Grape-Nuts. They will re- ; south America
turiv'to .New York the beginning of

j

, nbC miker (who rather fre-
next week.

. .
, • queritly analyzes and. di.scloses Ger-

•

'

.

,.;.- .: man propaganda directed toward
1 America via radio;, etc.) on a (irep

I

vious broadcast detailed the German
I
erribassyrvSi Louis de Rpchemont and

Post March pf Tiirie^tilt about the con*
""'

I elusion of; portijiris of
.

Gfermanr
.

I made ' military, 'picture to which

Mayor Kalteriborn arid Major George Field.

ing Eliot had added a commentary/
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Appointment ; of former
James J. Walker to the post pf im-

ial chairman of the; women's'
clpafc industry, ^ voluntary aSsocia^
tion

;
of 35,000 employ eiBs and 2.000

employers; ; has prompted numerous
messages of congratulation to Walker
from show people, with whom he
always has been a favorite. New job
pays $20,000 yearly.

•He ^siibceeds Sol A. Rbsenblatt
the chairman po.<;t. Latter was ap-
pointed general .'co.urisel fbr the Na-
tional Democratic Committee.
There have been repeated reports

in film circles that "Walkei^ was the
choice of some of the exhibitor fac-
tions to act as one of three members
of the appeals board which is; being
established for the.arbitraitdn of dis-
putes under the new consent decree.
Reason that his name was brought
forward was because of his service tb
exhibitors as coun.sei of their ; na-
tional organizatiori in the early 1920.C

before he was elected Mayor of New
York for the .first time.
There are no ends pf show bu.siriess

with wh ich Wa 1ker is u n f.am iliar . . an

d

since his
. return frpm England seV-;

eral years ago, where he went tb

regain his health, he has;resumed all:

his former connections; and ^'."^sbcia-

iipns ampng .shov^men.. .Until Vecent-;

ly he erticeed the WHNi-Loew's ama-
teur, hour. His intirriacies go 'way
back ot pre-war and pre-political

.

days, when : he vwas . a ; sprigwriterr-^;

Wyler May Also Figure

k TO Swap

William 'Wyler has been In con-
stant touch with Sam Goldwyn dur-.

ing. the director's sojourn east, hud-
dling with Lillian Hellmari on 'Littl*

Foxes,' which "Wyler will direct.

Bette Davis was borrowed from War-
ner Bros, for the Bankhead role, on
a swap whereby WB got Gary Cooper
and Walter Brennaii for 'Sgt; Ybrk.'
Incidentally, 'WB now wants to bor-
row Wyler as well to direct; it, arid

hb may do so, as 'Foices' cari't go into

work until the Bankhead piny ends
its tour. It reopened in Princeton. on ,

Monday (9). :.;.;

Wyler will probably return to thf

:

Coast the end of this week.

CORWIN RKO

Buy Up His Fleischer Cartoon Coin-
mUmcnt

:Hollyvyood, Sept. 10.

Norman ,C6rwin's commitment 1o

direct the diialog for a Max Fleiischer

cartoon has been bought up and he

, , . will continue his writing stint at,
and a good one. He js;a member of I rko through Sept. 28, RKO again
ASCAP,

;
I
offered him a seven-year writer-

qHtlirectpc^prbducer- cbhtract -simih
.pnle one he turned ^wri^last ispring,

;

but he again nixed it.

Scripter is writing the ; seasons
opening pirograTri ;fbr- DuPont's 'Cav-

JIADIO KIDLEtPIX
.l^an Francisco, Sept, 10.

Screen ;scouts taking look-see at

Virginia Lee Boggs, 3>/i-year-bld

discovery of Benny Walker's NBC"
amateur show, Moppet has a reper-
toire ct 21 songs. : Instant click on
air, yourigster's : photos already 're-

quested ; by Columbia, With Hal
Roach, on his way 'or a ;persbnal in-

spection.-' ';';.
.

•'
-

Child's papa ,runs Javanese res-

taurant at the Frisco Fair.

alcade; of Ariierica' and the Second
show of the new Gulf-Screen Giiild

series. Fpi'mer -Will be a;story about
Ann. Rutledge, with Norma Shearei-,

Olivia De Havilland arid Margaret
Sullavan mentioned for the lead.

Latter will;,be an .adaptation otL'Shpp
Arbund thie Cbrrter/ Swith Miss Sul-,

lavan, James Siewart ; , ^nd Frank
Morgan.

Ar.Wa<.v.;nrf A« i.v«,«i.^«, «,Mi v,t. I

companies: to send Gernian propa-
Appearing on the program will be i r , .... . . . . ... .. f i

.

rs'X3,.^JL „,K«^ V.'iwTrc ganda 'as it is and without change'
it OBrien, \yho

.
plays the title c„..*w Ai..,^w!„.^« a^,.„*^;;,c tj« J-v

1>

id

i



PICTURES

HOLDOVER HEADACHES
Ct

. Filni Industry jurists ara regardb intention ot exhibitor gtoupi

^ attempt legal ihterferenca with, th* acceptance by Judge Henry W.
poddard, In N. Y; federal coilrt, of the terms of the consent decree,

'

Vi^dlng the fllih anti-tr.usrt suit, with slight enthusiasm for the succeag

J£

. their efforts. It la extremely rare^ they say, wheii a Federal court

ct« favorably orv any petition fcir ihterventloni

Present administration of the Departmieht of Justice; and partlcU-i

^arly the anti-trust division, under has yigorpusly

(Jippoised any ihtervehtipn suits; Such pppositioh dbei hot necessarily

Way tl>e\coiilrt*s. consideraticin, but when two parties to litlgatloh hiave

agreed upon a course of future action; the pUtisiders' viewpoint is not
,

ieridusiy cohsidered, at least u^^^

U. S^ Suprenie Cpurt dismissed petition

<pahneries aslciny modiflcation of the anti-trust decree in the. Chicago
5>aclcers' casiB. : Ground; for pleading was that termsi of decree brought

about canceUatibn Pf substantial brder for merchandise.: ^

• Sevecai \rtanufacturih the radio equipment field sought

fnodificatidii ot the .TO^^

tft« larger radio companies,,but the /aic»plicati6ri was defiied. ; :
'

There Is pending before the U. S. Suprenrie Court Gurrently, with

Jikely dedsion early this faU, an interventiph motion iri the Cplumbla

Cas & IJlectric anti-trust case, . Action was brought by the MissPurl-

jcansas Pipe Line, not a party to the anti-trust litigation; .

Some legil advisers of exhibitor interests have suggested a petition

to Judge Gbddard cdhtaihing several thouisand names p£ theatre operW

ators who. Object to the flverpicture group plan of rselllng and request a

ialM plan .which will include liberal cihcellatiori. . \;

III his remarks to' exhibitor groups that he invited to WashingtPn

list w^*'^ express their ideaa oii the consent decree, Arnold said that

he would encourage them alio to inform Judge Gbddard of their, pb«

Wctions, if any. He said alsP-that tha DeiSartment of Justice^^ r

Of course, the right to object to the oljijectipns. v '^^
, /

Extended First Run*
SligikUy Advanced Prices,

/ C r e a t .
m a n d s - for

tonger Clearances On
the^ Otkciir Hand, Subse-

quents Ask Concessiions

PIX PIUNG UP

1^ (MoT

, Home pfftce sales departmentis Pf

the major distributors are confronted
with new angles of ^ tlie clearance
problem in tpnnection with closing

of contracts fbr this new ^jseiason's

product: Extended first runs of the
better films at slightly advanced id^
mission pricei are bringing demands
from the key houses fpr loiiger olear-

ances over subsequent bookings. Qn
the other hind, the secohd runs are
i:iasldhg ; for rental concessions .

arid ai

speediiig up of release dates: in order
toi! take up tile slack occasioned by
hdldover'Si-i

Philadelphia, Sept, 10.

Mrs Edha CailroU, chairman^of the
• Jjwyisylvania; Board pf Motion: PiCr

I lire' Censbis, last week declared that

; ipllyWood had let down the bars

iiid. was inserting scenes hitherto

(anned by film companies and the.

I<riil Hays orgariizatiori,
,

*I don't know whether tl>e break-
idown of restraint by the film people.

|l due to the war: or not,' Mrs Carroll

teid, 'but it is ihcreasingly apparent
tnat this Is the case.' ;

,

Altliough she would not name any
•peclftc picturies which cpntairi«d

^'otfenaive: scenes,', she said the censor
board was obliged to delete more
footage in recent months! than ^ver
iHfore. She/explained that It wa*
^gainst the policy of tha censors to

islngle out any Aim cbmpany for

: public censure. -

At one time; she said, the Hays'
organization made the censors* Job.

oompai'atlvely simpiie. With 'the in-

dustry, policing Itself, .
it required.

Very little snipping by ' the board
to pass Americari-made product.

'But they're running Wil.d on .the

Coast right how,' ishe declared. :

•The additional ;
burdens , Pf the

qensors have been offset a bit by the
tiackening Pf foreign films because
61 the war, she said.. European pix,

which don't get the Hays', office

treatment, were the chief headaches
of the local pic-ganderers.

Tile present Pennsy censors: haVe
been extremely liberal

.
since their

appoiiitrrient .a little
:
more than a

year ago. Tlteir snipping recprd
has been much lower than previous

?t)oar.dfl. >Howi:6ver the- first indication

that they were having troubles came
late iast

.
stJring when : Parairiount's

^Typhoon', was held up for several

,
weeks before It .was olcayed. ; Chief
pbjectioh Was a scene of IDbrothy

tamour bathing sins fiarbng.

La^y Off Sfol

Holiywppd, JSejpit.. 10,

^rp^^'t monkey with California

iUnshiria' Is the slogan of studio

publicity directors, who have ap-
pointed Frank Seltter a commit-
tee of brie to work with West
Coaist theatre pperatbra aisainst

the propPised daylight SBvingt

M^'
Seltzer is chief of Hal Roach's

flack department.

SEE BATTLE ON

BAN IN CHI

Detroit May .OK 'Gargo'

Detroit. Sept. 10; .

There is evidence, that,; with lusty

slashing. 'Strange Cargo' mjay finally

4et by the police cbnsors here/ but
there is no hope for .Trimrose Path/

It was the banning of this pair ; of

pictures last March by the police on
jthft grounds they both were JiniT.

:moralniitii£ indecent' which^brbught
bn a national uproar,

^

Recently it

\ had .seemed that tntyhe the pplice
here were: becoming more tolerant

: since .thisiy refused , a .:chanc.e : to . in-
crease, 'thieir icehsorship-, powers,.';.' '

;
Tills Was provided wiien women's

• organizations; asked the City Cpuncil
to give'

.
the ppiicie more -povvers. in

kicking out .pictures whidh .seemed
to. be war-mongering or' .subversive.
The police departmeiit itself turned

(Gpntiriued.on page .lS)

Chicago, Sept, Iff.

•Pastor Hall,' foreignrmade flicker

being distributed in this country by
James RooseVelti ha' been banned
by the Chicago police censorship

board. PictUrflu
.
which is based pn

life bf Rev. Martin Miemoeller, who
was imprisoned in Germany for

challenging the . Nazi . government,
Was refused a permit . because it

woUld 'wield undesirable Influence'

as- resutt of its controversial nature..

Battle over this ban looms,, with
patripfic ; societies

;
indibating .that

they will get into the situatibn to bb-
taln an pkay for the flicker. These
gbcietieS have, made particular, issue

over tiie Jact that the German prop-
aganda' picture, 'Bilitzkreig in Po-
land,' was passed by the censors arid

is ivbw showing, in a nprthside the-

atre ill the German, district of town.

Piracy Suit Squared;;
Los Angeles, Sept, 10,"

Plagiarism suit for $75,000 against

Metro was settled by an out-of-coUrt

agreement with Frank Floyd and
George King, authors.

.
•

,

Action WHS based on -BabeiT-ln

/u-ms,; in. wiiich the. studio used the

title, but little of the original ma-
terial.

•
; :.

'
. :.' /

With arbitration «f clearances, as
prbvided under' :the consent decree
Which will soon wind ;up the govern-,
merit's anti-^trust suit against major
film coriipanies, pPstponed uritil the
selling season of 1941-42, buyers for

some bf the larger indeperident the-
atre :/circuits are driving/ fPr the.

most favbrable terms of .clbararicb

pbssible. Theii: argunient . Is that

Wi^h longer prptections oyer subse-
quent .

runs; they can- lift boxoffice

prices pri the outstanding^films and
colisequently pay higher filrii reritialfl

on percentage engagemerits. /Where
such^rbtections are in excess Pf pre-
yaiiirig allowances, the advantages
cannot be upset by arljitratipn until
next y^ear..

In imriiediate prospect are a num-
ber of . films which give promise of
extended engagements ;tn, .flrst-rUn

houses during the fall iribnths- 'Boom
Town' (M-G) ppntinues to ring up
figures which place itsi bPxpfflee gross
above' last season's big' wlririer :*Re-

becca'. (Selznick-UA). Latter slid in
arid put of several importarit 'key
sipbts early Irii its release withbut reg-
istering ias heavily as it did later on,
following the tremendous success of
the ; Radio City Riusic Hall flrst-riin

engagement which extended aix
•weeks,' '; ' ;.."

Coiiigelsted SiiUatlpna
^^^^

Aithough first-run bopkingf In
New York, Chicago arid Lba An-
geles are congested because, of holdi-.

overs, distributing, \ heads are .re-

solved hot to be caught- pff \guard
by any general release of smash hits

before the iilriis are prPperly : ad-
vertised and exhibitors generally ad-:

Viised of their potentialities.
; Metro

is cashing in on the foUrr;week big
business .Which

, 'Pride arid Preju-
dice' registered at the iluslc Hall;
It is- nb secret ihat the big biz dbne

(Continued on page .18)

3 Years* Griic^

Washington, Sept. 10. ;

- •. Latent drift of the corisbnt der;
cree terms, now being considered
finally by the ipepartriient pf Jus-
tice and which will terminate
the film: anti-trust case, contains

the : clause iiermitting, the Go-V-
-erriment-i to . xeopen the. jCAs.e_

•within three years.: Paragraph
riow reads:

'

It is understopd that the pro*
ppsals set forth above shall be
-giyen ia threeryear trial, VPUr-
ing such three-year . period thi
Government will ribt seek tp ph-
tain the diVorcejtnent_Pf ; exhiljl-

tiori from .productioii arid dis-;

tribujtibrt.; At the end' of -the!

three-year trial' period the Gov-;
6rririierit . shall ; be /free , to-apply
.to ihe Court for divorcement if

it deeriis such, divorcement ne»
'cessary to restbre competitive
^-tosattisra in the hiJuhitiy ;*——

V

ONiftATRKft

: ATOY, SIJIPSY
.

• Hol.iywobd, Sept. 10.

. : 'Spckaroo,' .a pugilistic-.twOTreeier..

is .Iviaxie. Rdsenbloom's . next .starrer

at Warners.
' Picture ,starts Sept. : 1:6,. :.\vlth ,"B,^

.Reeves Eason directiiig; :

•

• Hollywood; Sept. lOi

RKO is staggering work bn its sets,

to take, care of the heavy production
seheduie' foir fall at d Winter release.

Some: Of the. shootinii is being done
at the RKd-Pathe 'plantain Culver:
Gityi; :: v.v-,. y.:, .}./}:.':'

A t; wbrk are § ix high-budget.;p 1c-

I

: tares:- and: four:- tnore ^ iphfeduied' to

\
:slart: tiiis morith; , Before .the: eam-
crks are 'Kitty Fo.yle,':'Mr. and Mrs;.

Smith.'^ 'Citizen Kane,'. 'Little Man>'
*No;; No,; Nariptte' and ^YoiJ*ll :. Find.

.Oat.' Slated to start sboh are '."Three

.Girls' aiid^^^: Gbb"; *Mr; Pinkie,': 'Mel-;:

viria Swings- It' ahd 'Debutante, inc/
Harold :Lloyd. signed Lucille Ball

}
for ithe/.femi-nie' lead ih 'Three Girls.

!; and. a G:6ij.* ..Riihard Wallace ;/di-

j
reels. '' •:.

Cei'man governriient has apparerit-

iy Ipst its first American: battle of

the war. March Pf Time: ia the vic-

tor*
;
Nazis, it appears, :aii'e; giving

up their fight to prevent footage

fromUlFA's 'Baptism bf Fire' bar

Ing iriciUded in MOT'S Initiai feature

releasel 'Rampartjs :We Watch/

;
Although nP definite, indication has

been; given, by the Gerriian's attPr-

neys; that they are . walking but on
the :fight, iriore ; than ;a week; has
passed sinbe: they threatened to; take

it to court and no suit has yet been
filed nor. has there been a .followup

on the IntimidatiPn of exhibs which
MCr charged; : Decisive poirit, no:

doubt, has been the American pro-
ducer's revelation,that 'Baptism' was;

never copyrighted in this country.

Had - 'Baptism' been copyrighted,

according to MpTs attorneys, it

wpuld have been protected by Anier-
ican law/ despite ihe fact that it. was
turned oyer to MOT by the British

igbvernmerit after haying been re-

moved as cbntraband from an-Amer-
ican Clipper at Bermuda. As ' it \i,

'Ramparts' is now playing in numer-
pus spots ,without interference.

Another; indication of the- end of

Nazi fight here came last week when
Baron 'Ulrlch: voti 'Gienanth, second
secretary, pf the Germany: Eriibassy,

called MOT'S Wasiiingtori rep in to

infprrii him that the: Nazi gpvern-
merit is drppping its interest in. the
riiattef anyj it Is now purely a con-
tivbyersy between :UFA and MOT; . . .

What hais the Germans bUrned up
about the whole affair .is ribt rise; of,

the fiim- without' payment, but : the;

fact that, MOT'S comimentary : has.

completely sv^itchcd; it from Nazi to

aritirNazi .propaganda.

s^;.. .
/v : Holly

Samuel-, Coldwyifs" committee,
which , handled the Red Cross drive
as representative of tlie motion pic-
ture industry, is, continuing in its. ef-

forts for the forthcoming Community
Ciiest drive; ..

':.

: Y/ Fi:arik: Freetnan,
.
president .of

the: Prpducer.s , : :As.so.ciati6n,. :,; an--.

noun,<:ed, : .th^t . I^Iie:' same * committee
would carry on. , Goldw'yn is calling
a mcctirig of t'h9,:28 - mpiribbrs- this

week to: lay plans for the new -^vprk.

Washington, Sept, lO; -

The five-picture group selling plan,
which is the Government's proposed
cure for the ills of blockbooking of
motion pictures, will remain in the
consent decree which is being
whipped Into .final 6hape fPr ,early
presentation to Judge Henry W.
Goddaird, in the N. Y. federal cpurt.
With the court's approval the deci-ee
-Will become jBffp^ hnniediately:,
for a peribd ; of three years. The
Department of Justice has reserved
the right to reopen the ; case after
three years and seek to obtain di-
vorcement of exhibition from distri-

bution and ; produetion, if ; divorce- ;:

ment seems necessary to restore com-
petitive conditions in the industry.

Decision to retain the, five-picture

group, plan wUl be a disapppintment
to many exhibitors who :have pe-
titioned the Gbvernment within the
past two weeks pleading fbr. substi-
tutipn of : a liberal cancellation pro-

.

Vision in place bf the much disputed
tdattse-NorT-3f-which.ls ^being-^^yigpr^-
ously attacked.

. Officially,7ThUrman
W. Arnold, head bf the anti-trust

division of the Justice Department,
has not indicated his decision, or his

recommendation to Attorney General
Jackson, as to, retention bf the group
proposal, The opinion prevails here
that the ' consent decree, as approved
on Aug. 3, last, and subsequently
amended; tb include the revised 'es-

cape' clause, and the three-year di»

vorceriierit exemptiori, Will be sub-
mitted to the court withput riiodiflca*

tion of any. of the Cbnteritlbus

provisions. : ... ... v

: Arnold has /stated: ho will not op-
pose the appearance bf exhibitor prp-
testants before Judge Goddard when •

the decree, is presented to the coxirt

for approval. Either he, br one of
his assistants, will be on hand to
argue :against any revisions or
changes, but the flnal determination
of the decree cpntrPversy will be left

for Judge Goddard. to decide.

Head trust-bustef is reported to

have declared to exhibitors that the
anti-trust division positively will not
reopen negotiations for changes in

the consent decree with the five de-
fendant film companies which have
signified their acceptance of the
terms. He has Iridicated .three

courseig of action remain for him to

take; He said he can reject the de-
cree as it stands; resume trial of the
suit; or ask the Coui't for dismissal;

of the action. .
;

Although exhibitor oppbsition Is

growing, judging from the letters of
protest Which cPntinue to pour into

the Departriient following last week's
riieeting with exhibitor leaders, the
objeotipns ;are said to be unsound, or

"

a misinterpretation of the intent of
the clause, regulating the flve-picturo

selling plan.

It is the unanimous plaint of the
objectors that a liberal cancellation

(Continued on page 16) :

DISTRIBS 'GEniNG

HUNK' ON SECY ICKES

HolJywbpd, Sept, 10.

:/ Distributors are remaining 'oUt' to
Department of interior's four-reeler^:

.'Hydro,'; propaganda flltin -for Gov-
ernmen t dams and power plants for
Which Secretary Ickes is seeking
major release, .'

Picture-makers
; haven't forgotten

the bite Ickes put on studios for
using national parks as location sites.',

Hays Back to N. Y.
• Will Hays Is: due . in New York
from the Coast in time foir:,:the: third
quarterly, meeting' of the MPPDA;
directors,' ' which originally, : was
scHeduled for • today ( Wednesday). :

.,':

' Because of tiie -'absence of several
directors ; from, - New

.
York, this di-

rector's : rricb tirifj probably ..
.
will . bii

:

postponed until; so.me time • next'
week. ''.

•
- ',-

'
.
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I%[BattlemPliilly;%^

. Philadelphia, Sept. 10.

Rev; William B. Forney, general

secretary of the Lord's Day Alliance,

militant. Pennsylvania blue-nose' out-

fit, has given up hope 6£ voting out

Sunday films in Philadelphia during

this cpmihg Heledtion. Dr. t'oriiey

ahnpuhc^ last Friday ' (6) that hie

was dropping his plans te plflco ,the
iSunday picture referendum oh the

Philly ballots 'at lieast until 1941.',

He said that his organizatj^ori was
ready- to file petitions, f^^ the referr

endum but; decided that this was not
-an io^pportune time.; .

' \

•After ' thorough . investigation ' and
: much

,
cphsideratioh of .the .political

situation and other iniportant issues

in the public ihihd today, W(p have
reached the- cpniqlusiph it .is not wise
to put the refereridum on the baUot
in Philadelphia until 1941,' he said;

.
"rhe.: war and the hot political, cam-

paign has buried 'Dr. F^
Sunday .-film' -fightiaa .jfar:ii^ new$-.

,
papei:' ^and radio . publicity , is conr
cerned. '^.^'r

However this question 'WiU be
voted

. .upon iii /eight nearby . com-
muiuties in whi!'^^ Sunday pix

:
are

now banned.
. .
They are NprVistoNvri,.

JehkintPwn,;^ Abihgton TpwnshipV
Ambl^ri Cohshphp'ck^n,

.
Narberth,

,

Pennsbufg iand East Greenville. Un-.
der the law, Sunday

;
pictured in

Pehhsylvahia are pe^rhitted: only in
communitiesv where . thei voters de-
clare in favor pf them ip a refereri-^

dum. Such- votes cannot be taken
more .than once, in ^yery five years..
The first such referendums .were
held in 1935 ; when the State-wide
Blue Laiws agaihst pictures Were re-
pealed.'. ;. :'-,-.'^

Pitt's Drive:
Pittsburgh, -Sept; 10.

Circuit heads, exhibs : and distribs
•Western Pennsylvania hard at

wPrk these daysV trying to swing
Sunday film -refer^endum in their
fav.or in flock of communities where:
it was voted; down in 1935,. . State
law :says, vote can be taken bri seven-
day week only every five years and
at least 25, -towns . and boirPughs in
this district will ballot;oh it in No-

;\vember.

\ In and arbund Pittsburgh proper,
. Natrona Heights, Beaver Falls, But-
ler, Craftoii, D^rry,. New Castle, In-
diana, Wilkinsburg and Portagie will
either approve referendum or shelve

.
Jt again until 1945 : while m the
district, Altoona, lieechburg, Bi-ack-
enridge, Eberisburg, Hoilidaysburg,
Lock Hav<Jn,

.
Latrbbe, Blairsville,

Rbchester and Homer . City have obr
tained enough petitions to have the
isisue placed on the ballot.

VIENNA FILM CO, SUES

M-G FOR lOG ON REMAKE

A suit. by. Kurt Pilzer, as. assignee

of a Vipnna motipn picture pirPdu.c-

tion company cjalled Walter Reisch
Filmgesellschaft, against Lpevv's, Inc.;

for $10,000 damages, clainiing breach;

of -cbntractv was revealed yesterday

(Tues)< in N, Y. supreme, court when
the plaihtiil sPUght a preierence' date

of Septf,; is for;trialV
.

:''':'/':].

'; it is :ilieied that Metro piirchased^

the rights to a remake Pf 'Silhbuet-

ten,' 'film produced by the plaintiff

corporatibh,' and agreed' to pay $10,-

000 for it. After a print Was deliv-

ered Metro , changed, its ;
mind, and

refused to consumniate the deal.

A. Walter .Socolbw represents the

plaintiff. ';- .'•

StndiQ Contracti

Hollywood, Sept. 10.

. Warner.s rienewed Liicla Carrpll's

pl^iye^r ticket,-.. ', - ' -"

20th-Fox exercised it« optioa !»
Mary^ Beth^Hughes;^:

Charles . HoflTman Inked writing

dear at Metro;

. Frank Wilcox renewed at Wwbms.

Neir Race Itiot

tiieatreM^ in S;C.

Bit Exdiaiiges Add Oth^^

CACTUS nXAMED
FORSOAlttRKA

vUnivers^l: xonsPlidated net earn-
ings- .

totaled, : $2,161,804; for : the^ 39
weeks endPd July .27 last, according
td the company .statement issued

yesterday (Tuesday ). This cpmpares
with $989,995 - for the corresponding'
39 Weeks ending July 29. 1930. : U

Rensselaer's Move
. Rensselaer, N. Y., .Sept; 10;

Revival of the moyiement to lift

the.ban on Sunday pix in Rensselaer,
believed to be the only upstate city
with

. such a prohibition, has been
undertaken. This, time with the/sup-
pprt of Mayor Marshall Rose;' A
year ago; William T; Wright.; then
Repubiicani chief, executive, vetoed
an ordinance; Pf the kind, after the
Common Cpuncil passed it. Wright,
who made quite ah issue of the miat-
ter, was not re-elected, although his
stand on Sunday pictures was not
cprisidiered the deciding factoi' ip his

" defeat.
;

'"

\
"

.

Last /weeki acting majority leader
Joseph ,T. bisteil introduced an ordi-
nance .amending the present law, 50

to; permit picture, shows after 2
p.th, ;He nipved its irhmediate pass-
age. The vote was 6 to 3 in; favor
Pf the ordinance, butyunanimous ap-
prpyal-wias necessary. ' After a dis-
ciisisiPn, the .cpuhcilnien- decided; to
lay the ^brdinahce On the- table for

. two weeks, .A public hM^ will be
held prior to the Sept. 18; session;

several cpuncilmeh expressed the
ppinipn local residents were .going
to Albany or Troy to ^ee Sunday
shows, V;Maypr Rose announced his
support "pf the ordinance, after the
session. ;It is claimed that the city's

only theatre, the Bright Spot (closed
sinte last spring)., ijari; not. operate
prpfitably - without Sunday shows. >

had a net loss of $773,247 in comr
parable period two years ago.

.

After, . msikinig prpyision for. re-
serve of $10,000 per week or $390,000
because of decline in foreign busi-
ness, Universal , net earnings for the
39 weeks amounted to $1,771,804. De-
ductiohs for Federal income taxes
are hot included in any of. the. flgSV

urM jfor this year;'

.

. Third quarter earnings;. ; for the
nihe-mpnth -period ended July 27,

amounted to $78(),862; before Federal
income ;ta3(es and ; special anlprtiza-i
tibh reserve. This, compares with
$250,417, similarly computed, ioir the
third quarter last year and a net loss
of $184,964 for the; third quarter two
years ago. :'

•
•

; J. Cheeyer. Cowdin officially ,re

vealed in connection with the state
ment that the special amortization
reserve, established in the first quiar'

ter at $5,000 weekly, . subsequently
inpreased tP $8,000, had been further
increased to $10,000 pet week, retro
active to the start of Universal's fis^

cal year. -

The monthly meeting pf 'universal
directors, prigihally slated

'

for last

Weekj ;will be held
.
tomorrow

(TTiursday ), It was delayed .bec2i^
of the. absence oif -Cowdin, Nate
aiimberg arid C: D.. Prutzmziiv ,

'

Go'wdin estimated Universal earn
ings for the fiscal; year , ending next
Obtober at $2,025,000 wlien he ap-
peared before senate committee in
Washington.' This estimate probably
included year-end writepifs and full
deduction of $10,000 per week for
the special amortization fund, sirice

Universal still has August, Septem-
ber and October business to be addr
ed to the.vprefjent $1,771,804 for the
first three quarters.

.

:'^ Spartanburg, S; C;, Sept. . 10. ;

A near race, riot ensued Monday
night (9 ) when . more ' than 1,00ft

NegirPes ganged :the Negro thjeatre at
Elizabeth City, N. C, protesting re-

placement of the .
Negro : m

With a white; man. Coast Guards-
man F.Ri Reggio, one of first 25 of-

ficers callied to patrol area, was at.,

tacked ' in his car and Injured,

Squad police, firemen, highway
.
pa-

trolmen then answered call, report-

irig they were peltcd-with rockis on
reaching scene, ..

Mayor Jerdine Flora, called to. riot,

asked Negroes to : leave and send him
a grievance committee. All but 500

scrammed, cops saidi and these began
thrPwing; rocks ^agairi, ;Harid gre-

nades arid: :subrriiiacliine,; guns, were
brought Up and m.Pb dispersed. Sev-
eral arrests were made.

TALK-A-VISION

St. Cbir Directs

New 'Higgins' Cast

\ V ;; ;.. Hollywood, Sept. 10.
'

'

Mai St. Clair directs, the next 'Hig-
gins. Family' picture, slated' to start
Sept. 16 at Republic with Robert
North producing. :

Roscoe Karns iahd Ruth Donnelly
replacjB James and Lucille Gleason in
the top roles,

Scribes Sl^eed l^

Roach Studio Reopening

Hollywood, Sept. 10.

Hal Roach whittled two . weeks off

his siiesta aridi is reopening his studio

Oct. 1, instead of Oct, 15, for the
shooting .ot : Topper Returns..'.
Scripting is so far advanced that the
picture can go into work a fortnight
before the original eistimate.

Speedy writing •was done by Jona-
than Latimer arid Gordon Douglas.
Roy Del Ruth directs.;

Crew of 10 technicians, headed by
Hal Roach, Jr., and

. Frank Young,
climbs aboard a Pennsylvania, -Rail-
road work; train' in = Chicago tomor-i
row (Wed. ) for two weeks of back-
gi-ou.nd- lerising ;pti'' 'B;r6adway Lim-
ited.' Picture follows 'topper Re-
turns.'

RKO jBeckoiis McCrea
Hollywood.. Sept. 10.

,
RKO ordered Joel McCrea to re-

port Oct.
' 15 to start work in , the

Robert Sisk production, 'Valley of
the Sun? \-

Picture; is
- based; on a novel by

Clarence Budington Kellarid,.

Talk-a-Visiori expects to go into

jukebox pix production in about a
week, most; .likely : at West Coast
Sound studios on West 57th street,

N; Y. .Tallc-a-Vision is the company
headed ;by John E. Ptterson^ former
Electrical B.esearch Products presi^

dent, with Yermi Stern as executive
vice-president.

C. W. Bunn, formerly general sales

manager for ERPi; also has joined
"ralk-a-yision, preSe^j^; heading the

service, division and jgales.

;; First batch of 25 phehovision mar
chines is set to arrive in New York
this week. Nickel-iri-the-slpt

.
film'

boxes, being put but by the Frank
Orsatti-Sam Sax setup, will be sent
to franchise-holders throughout the
country to

; enable them; ., to take
orders from operators who will put
them in locations. , \

, No film has been made for the ma-
chines as yet and plans on this score
aire still pretty indefinite, according
to Sax. Decision ' is yet to be made
between

.
using former Paramount

studios in Astoria, L. I., and Fox-
Movietone layout in Mainhattan. Or-
satti is, on the Coast lining up tal-
ent and talking with pbssible fran-
chise-holders for western territories.

Visionola, new firm for the pro-
duction of slot riiachirie films and ex-
hibitor equipment, has been formied
by George Orth, Outfit plans : pro-
duction jn the ."east and is signing
acts and bands..

Hollywood, Sept. 10.

Backed by New York capital. In-

spiration Productions has been
formed to mak« six 'Caciui Cavaliers'

action pictures aimed at the South
American market. Duncan Renaldo,
Bob Livingston : and Raymond Hat-
ton, formerly the 'Three Mesqui-
teers*. at Republic,, will be featured.

Pictures are to bt budgeted at

arbund $200,000, with major release

being negotiiated. ; Two of the films

would be made . at Rio and; Buenos
Aires.

CHAflMlil

. With Charles Chaplin's 'The Great

Dictator' all completed and set for

release within a few weeks, United

Artists is still seeking'a house for the

jiationai preerri, .Svhic^ Will ,be',.in;

New.York. Latest deal to be laid be-
fore.' UA is by Brandt Bros., who are
offering a three-ply^, day-and-date
^showing -.pri. Broadway.^ They—wll-

More Jukebox Pix Prod*
Hollywood, Sept. 10.

Neil McGuire arid Frank Shea
have organized : Coriisolidated,- Pro-
ducers Alliance to produce and dis-
tribute slot machine films.

In a deal with Phono-Films, the
company agrees to deliver six sub-
jects weekly for one year.

Back With Knuckles Bared

Hollywood, Sept. 10.

Jackie Cooper goes back to his
ciheriiatip birthplace at Metrp to play
'Fighting Sons,' a kid murder drama
which starts

;
today .- (Tues. ), .George

B. Seitz directing.
'-.'

Frederick Stephani prpduces and
Gene Reynolds plays one of the tOp
roles.

' Qther Contracts '

;

Andy bevine . .drew one-year
newial at Universal,

.; 20th-Fpx lifted Lynn Bari's op-
tion.; ./: -„ .;- -.; :;.'.

';'"; ';• - •

.

Jeanne Ke)ly inked acting
ticket at Universal. -•: ';';;.

Ted North w>"as handed .a renewal
of his player-pact at. 20th -Fox. .'.-;-;.-

Lynne; Roberts drew a hew . op-
tion and

; a ,
new name .at 20th-Fox.

She was Mary Hart. ;

make available the Globe and Cen-
tral, which they .control, and the Ri-

alto, of which they own a small piece,

fpr a 24-hour gririd- policy at $1.10

top at all times. Harry Brandt es-

timates the total take possible under
such, a setup would be $125,000 a

week." ;, ;

HollywPod theatre, owned by War-,
ner pros., is also being talked as a

ppssibility for 'Dictator.' It is now
empty and, available. Also mentioned
has been the Astor, where 'Gone
With the - Wind' has been- playing
sirice last December, although Metro
is; understood to have . another . picV

ture in mind to replace 'Wind.' . The
Rivoli also wants the film. .

'

Chicago win be scene of the sec-

ond showing, of . 'Dictator,' : after

which it will go into general release.

Program was woi-.ked ou t in Holly -

wood last week iri confab with Chap-
lin, Alf Reeves, his g.m.; Murray
Silverstone, UA chief, arid Harry
Gold and Jack Schlaifer, UA sale.s-

managers. Gpld came back to New
York Monday (9) to attempt to set^
tle the house question, while Schlai-
fer, took the same problerri. to Chi-
cago, Silverstone is due in the end
of the week.

Chaplin's first, talker,: which cost
$2,200,000, took two" years to produce
and runs two hours and 25 minutes,
is figured good for at least 20 weeks
in a $2 house, or a minimum pf six
weeks on a grind policy in any house
i New York. In Los Angeles it i.s

probable that the show will go into
the Carthay Circle for its California
debiit.

After the Manhattan opening.
Chaplin, himself, will decide what
tariff will be asked from exhibitors
for general release arid what admis-
sion prices will be ctiarged for the
first showing.

. Murray Silverstone is

working on a deal between the east-
ern sales heads of UA and Chaplin
on the initial screenings in that
sectpr.

UA has been working up an ad-
vertising arid exploitatiori campaign
for months and is ready to break out
with one of its most extensive:
splurges as soon as the open i rig dates
are settled in New York.and Chicago.

f;d.E. Seeing 'Dictator'
' Hollywood, Sept. 10.

President Roosevelt gets a private
screening, of 'The Dictator' imme-
diately after the.New York preriiiere
late this month.
Murray silverstone arranged for

the White Hpuse shpwing and
Charlie Chaplin will personally 'es-
cort;the print. :-

Minneapolis, iept. 10.

; Counterclaims regarding film buy*
ing coritinue to pour out of fh« 01

posing camps here. WhlU branci
managers insist that sales art riin

,

ning even with those of last year U]
to this tiriie, Fred Strom, -Northwe*
Allied secretary/ contends that *ttt

liable inforination' furnished .to hii

office by individual members In r««
sponse to a questionnaire shows that
'at least 85% of the territory's jj^J

dependents are following, the, prV
ganization's Instructions to refrain
from entering Into any; 1^40-41 fllni

Cpritracts until such a time as th4
distributors listen to reason and
Ipwer their terms.' The theatre ;pwn*
ers are turning their backs on - ihii

salesmen, says Strom. •.'
; ;

It is kriown, however, that the
Frank-Woempner chain, one of th4
territbry's largest and nipst

.
auccesiy

ful independent circuits, comprising
approxiriiately 15 theatres, includiri^
more than a half-dozen in the Twin
Cities, has made a deal for Metrtf
after being without that product the
•past year. Wi M. . Frank, head ^
the circuit, a former Northwest Al-
lied president^ arid one of its mosi
prominent members> admitted at |i'

recent meeting of the body that M
'hurt' not to have M-G in 1939-40.

Strom says that the yak ririaj ority,

of the independents have enough piofl*

.

tures to carry them along for sev«
eral ritipnths without doing any buy*
ing, A mass protest closing of aU
theatres also has been threatened fbt
mis month, ~ ' .

' / -..^ -

Three major company heads even
say that 'selling exceeds expecta-
tions,' the local head of one cOm«
pany asserting that 'sales of the last;

three Weeks were among the most
active in the brainch's history,'

Rep, Pix Into WB Coast Houses
Hollywood, Sept. 10.

All the Republic pictures on the
1S40-41 program are consigned i(o|

showing in the Warners West CoaH
theatres,: virider a deal closed b/
James R. Grainger and Francie
Bateman for Rep, and Lou Helper
and Port Major, representing .War-
ners,- ; \'\

Sales deal had been on the
for; the last three weeks.

'

XOih-Fos All Set in Dei.

.
Detroit, Sept. 10.

All major contracts for the season
have been lined up' here by aoth
Cehtury-Fox, according to manager
Lester Sturm, thus completing ma-
jor .selling activities. In Detroit, af
in the past, the

. first-run contracts
are signed with the. Fox taking the
'A' pictures and the Adams getting
the holdovers and other product
Among the others ori the list are

Co-operative,
. Butterfield and ihe

Schulte circuit.

Rep's New England Deal
Republic has closed with Maine tk

New Hampshire Theatres for lt«
1940-41 product. J; R. Grainger »n4
John J. Ford,; general- manager *i
chain, handled deal. It was closed
by M. E. Morey, Boston branch man-
ager for the picture company, and
W. J. Sullivan for the circuit.

Kent Drive dK;
,

Advance rentals are featuring Mie
S. R. Kent sales drive which 28^-
Fox started fpur weeks ago. Cam-
paign has 14 weeks yet to run.
Thus far, Canadian branches have

been showing the most stirprising
pickups in net biz.

One M^. House Fincls

Patrons Want War fix

Sheriff Ridies Again
Hollywood, Sept; 10.

Tim McCoy, the honest sheriff of a
thousand cpurities, signed tip with
Sig Neufeld Productions for eight
westerns. ;.

First one sfairts next Monday (16).

Line Forms at Left *

Hollywood, Sept; 10.

: Shift. of Monogram's home offices
frpm New York to the Coa.st means
about 50 openings for office workers
in ' Hollywood; Only departmerit
heads arid a few clerical employes
are being moved west.

. W. Ray Johnston, president, 1<5 here
to; supervise the : establishment , of
new quarters; :

Minneapolis, Sept: 10.

Customers don't want a complete
escape from the war when they -at-;

tend pix here, according to the cpn-
elusions of Minnesota

, Amus,' (Para-
mount), and, as: a resUlt, nevi'sreel
shots of the hostilities again are, be-
ing shown at the Gophier theatre.
For a test all riewsreel war shots and
evierything pertaining to warfare

I
Were excluded from the Gopher

• scrcpn for a four-week period.;

I

Moreover, " considerable .. publicity
was given to the policy, ;

It apparently; didn't.;, help business,
at ali; and there were many; protiests ,

i, from patrons against the scissoring

I

of the riewsreels, (explains manager
Roy Slentz. •

I
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/Hollywood, Sept. W. \

PrppofiU^ drop 2,000 irbm th*

rollf hai been approved by
tti| pr<Klucers and, after legal re-

;irliilona have been made, will be sub-
' Hied to the Screen Actor* Guild

the board meeting Friday (13).

t likely thit any attipn will be
;A by that, body itotii after thi
itlon iSunday <15 ), \Vhen new di-

eotors will be seated.:

SAO leaders arfli to

Sruhinf the -\ dayrplayer . list. ; Un^.;

wstbod' that .Guild attorneys draft-
' a plah wb>ch would eiirn

rounds for -aiuccessful appeal to the
Labor Relations Board,

ikely that: the first batch to be
popped will be .those earning under
10 daily, for the last year. Object
to reduce the' list to. arbiind 3,000,

hich would suffice for the; industry:

iind assure them .a livelihood:
'- Bnixeil In, SAG 6dt

Icreeh Actors Guild pulled out of

the Central X>abbr . Council in Los
Atueles following the reelectiOji of

f . W.' Buzzell 3S seciretary-treaisur'er

f ttiB Council. It was generally un-
atnod that thie Giiild Would take

MVTaiSnitir$.N.Y.C.

Paramount Pictures filed a NiY.^^

supreme court actl|6i^l Thursd^
against the Tax Commissipn of

City of NX, claiming it wiSs bver-

asisessbd $30,000 on property located

at 544 West 43d street, N.Y. Justice

Ferdinand Peitora ordered the Com-
mission to ^appear on; S^t; 23> and
defend its asssiessment.

The prbpferty, a flye-stbry fllni lab-

bratory building,' was assessed at

$165,000, which the flhn cbmpahy
claiims is $30,0b0 too much.

this step if Buzzell won the ballot

ftAG withdrew" mbhths -ago when

.

jsuzzell sponsored a z'esplutioh, ask-
ing the Chicago F(?deratibn of tiabbr

ib b^p yrillie. Bibff in his attempt

^ avoid a prison ;serkence, but re

-

intered the fold with\he sole idea
bf overcoming Buzzell influence. .

.

Talk: among!: SAG members of
walking out of the AmeriGan
jTederatipn of Labor is still in the
{lonversation stage, . but .several

eaders insist that the Guild has been
etting opjjositiph instead of sup-
ort from the AFL: They admit that
h» parent bPdy did back up the
ctori when the Interhational . Al-
iance ;of Theatrical Stage Employes
|i1^mpted . to : take them over, biit

dsplare that the action : yfas forced
by. the thesps themselves.-

,

i Dave. Lory has; been retained ^ as
)reG!ident and business representa-
iv« of Laboratory Technicians Local'
jil^, meaning the loss: of technicail

ipntrol of th^t group by IAT9E. While
tie local is still subject to lATSE

ii^ulee; the election was a decisive
yictory over the lA tops who had
oiight to gain control. John Martin
ud Norman Crutcher, progressives,
were chosen

: .v;p. arid
.
kecretary-

.tfeasurer, respectively, defeating the
tA;.candidates.'.- "

•

Loeal 683, one of the largest studio
tialons; is hot fighting against lA
particularly, but favors a clean'Cut
autonomous union, operated foi: ; the

fetar•stS: Of Ihe members ^and free
.
oin any taint of gangster rule.

An electibn of studio scehic artists

was ordered by Natibhal Labor Re-
lations Board to designate a collec-
tive bargaining representative. ? Bal-
lbt,,to be taken within 30 days, was
ordered

. oh petition of Moving Pic^
ture Painters Local 644, which
clainu to represent a majority of

Srtlsts in the film industry. Oppos r

If group is the Scenic Artists' Assb-
ciation, Inc.

UETSON MINS ON

aSIING'S PHItMC
Hollywood; Sept. 10,

Producers .Association has irioved

Sred Beetson into active chargei of
antral Casting ' rnaking general

manager Howard Phiib'rick aecount-
ibie lb him.
Beetson long held the title of

Central's pi-esident 'but' took little

part In operation.

MihneapoliiSj Sept. 10.

;

Only one company, Warners, has

taken any cognizance of the North-
west Allied demand that the dis^

tribiitors aid in killihg Oflf the double
feature I menace how .becoming, a

threat again in this territbry and
that coiripany declares that it is pow-
erless in the matter, according to

Fred Strom, executive secretary.

The other ei^mpanies, he said, have
ignored the body, 'not even showing
the courtesy to answer, its Communi-
cation.'.::'.

At the •same time, Strom declares,

members Vrill stand fkst; in their, de-
termination not to show any picture

at their theatres
.
which previously

has been dpiuble-billed at any ther

atre in the territory,. If riecessary,

he asserts, the assooiatibn Will make
a test court ciise of the matter.

. Strom . seiys the .association .-.takes

the same, position as that of Murray
Silverstone, United Artists; head;' that
the companies; .if they were; so mind-
ed, could break down the dual bill

'evil' by taking, one case of contract
infraction at ai tiine and fighting it

in the courts. The association, he
asserts, wants an ai>ti-dotible ; fea-

ture clause in every""cohtract applic-
able to each individual ipictui'e. spe-?

cifically.. In all. instances, It feels,

there : V are certain circumstances
Which might make such a clause en-
fbrceable, even though the courts
have ruled against; the' double fea-
ture ban generally.

.

.

AhotKer In d i • Fran k 1 y
Would Make PiK a
and 1 Sic Entertainment

Again' -—Others Charged
1 With Gypping on Paytiniie

Scales:^ '
.;:-

CHIEFLY IN NiW

:
.

VMinneapblis^ Sept. 10, '

Minnesota Amus. Co. (Par) is try-
ing out a :scheme of reduceii adniisr
sionS .for minprs over ;],'2 ybars and'
under 18 who are bVer the . dime
kids'

;

priice Umit and' compelled to
pay :full adult prices. In houses
chargiiig 36c fOr adults there'll be
a spetiiaV youngsters' price of 20c,
including tax, tor the •in-betWeehs.'

. John J. Friedl,: president bit /this

PaVambunt affiliated' circuit, says .the

plan represents an eiffort to bring
back 'intb the fold' : rnihprs; ;betweeii
the ages 01 i2. ana iV who have de-
terred from attending .iRIrilis because
they're oyer the lOc age limit arid

can't afford to pay the full adult
pricie. He's calling it ' a special 'stu-
dent ratie' aiid trying it but fifst in
southern Minnesota and Soiith Da-
•kota.'

•

GoUberg^ Odt afFo^
Hollywood, iSept. 10.

;. Jesse J; :Goldberg annoiinced his

resignatiori as associate producer Of

ForUm Films, new cprtipariy formed
to mslc^ pictures for distributiori in

chiirches and schools^;/ :
^

; Pbrum tolls, two ;shbrts:: thisj.webk,

at
i
the "Taliismari studio under siape.r-

vision of Sani Berkowitz; presiderit

of the oirganizatiorii ; , :

.

FLORA ROBSON WOULD

STAR IN wB^smm

oat' In
, Hollywood, Sept. 10,

Second, of -the ^^'Tugbbat' series,

.fltarrihg MarjbfiW Rambeau,. hits the
waiter In three weeks under the : title,

TPugboat Annie in^ Drydoclc.'
Final script is b^ing touched up

by Walter DeLeon.

Tone U'8 'Trail'

"

Hollywood, Sept. 10.

Francbot Tone signed with Uni-
versal for one of the leads iri the
pioneer play. Trail of the Vigilantes '

Filming starts in two weeks. .

Hollywood, Sept. 10.

•Ladies in Retirement' is edging
toward the screen through , a deal

now being . negotiated by Warners
and Gilbert "Miller. • The stage play
is currently running in San Fran-
cisco, with Flora Robson in the top

role. ;
;; .

'
If hegot iations jell, Miss Robson

will star in the picture. Her last

screen rbic was Queen Elizabeth in

'The Sea Hawk' at Warners.

Charge Product Blocked,

Sue Circuits for 245C

'

.,•
'

.:•
.V- Lps Angeles, Sept. 10.

Intercoast Amusements filed a suit

demanding triple dariiages. of;; $225,-

000, plus $20,000 in attorney fees

from Golden State and "T & t) Junior

theatre circuits . in U. S. District

Court, charging violations of the

Sherman and Clayton anti-trust acts.

Complaint chiarges conspiracy to

deprive the Tower theatre, Santa

Rosa, Calif., of adequate film prod-

uct. House, a 897-seater, was built

last fall at^ total investment of close

to $150,000.

Kaplan's 10-15c. Proposal

. Minneapolis, Sept, 16.
' Abe Kaplan, one' of the most sup*

cessful Twin, City,, independent dj^si

cuit owners, wants to lead a move-
ment to miake films dime and 15c
entertainrnent again. He would have
production and other costs slashed
in half and considerable amounts of
investments, written, off. Such ^a
procedure, he believes, would result
in a great comeback for the motion
picture industry which is now 'dy-
ing on its. feet.' :.•. ';

"

Kaplan will ask for a meeting of
Northwest Allied to consider what
steps can be taken to .accomplish his
goal. . He proposes to have the or-
ganizatiori take the, initiative in the
matter.
. 'One of the troubles with the film
industry tbday is that it got out of
hand,' says Kaplan. 'Obsessed with
its Own

:
irtipbrtarice, it went to ex-

tremes—became too elaborate. Pros-
perity made it a spendthrift. It isn't

the . money spent on pictures thajt

makes them good. Productibn costs
could be cut in two without dam-
aging quality seriously. And if

executives, stars, directors and other
topnotch talent connected with the
industry received half, or less, of
their present compensation, . they'd
still be generously paid.

'The costs of the de luxe theatres
will have to be written off. The
large affiliated circuits' are respon-
sible for. the palaces which have
been built to house movies and
which necessitate high admissions.
Independent neighborhood

,
owners,

fearful that their patrons would be
attracted away from them, had to
follow suit and construct de luxe
houses. •..

'What made the movies great
business—and a highly profitable
one—was the low admission,

. The
dime scale permitted the entire fam-
ily to attend regularly. However,
the movies are becoming more and
more a luxury—out of reach of the
average family's purse as regular
fare. That's the main reason why
film theatres are losing their patronr
age/.'. ::..,'';•;

\
;.

;

''

.

'

.
.:'v-

^: St. Louis, Sept. iO,

Clarence Kairiiarin, North St. Louis
talker' exhib, who recently cbm-
plained to Gradwell Sears, WB sales

manager in New York that he would
cancel his contract for Warner prod-
uct unless the Rio, deluxe nabe,
changed its policy in regards to the
screening, of VfB film fodder, has
lodged another beef with the New
York exec. Kaimanh's additional

complaint is that the Rio makes a
subtle refund each (evening. He as-

serts ; that When a 35c admission is

sold the purchaser receives iOc back
when he hands his torn ticket to a
man who is stationed just inside of

the door and behind the ticket taker.

This act. Kaimann asserts, brings

the adriiish scale back to 25c, . the

same as charged in the indie houses,

and thereby entitles the Rio to no ad
.ditional preference in priority of

bookings, etc. . Sears has ordered his

St. Louis office to investigate the

situation and report to. him.

O'REILLY HEADS M. P.

DIVISION FOR DEMS

Early.-Price":.podge

.;
':- ' •'••' Milwaukee, Sept. M^g!,

Exihibs. here ' wrathful over
price-cutting on early admissions .to

the habes and declare that unless re-

fprrii is brought about in round-table
discussion;; what

.
has become ' an

intolerable situation, they, will take,

the. matter to the courts. The Inde-
pendent Theatre Protective Associa-

tion bf Wisconsin and Upper Michi-

gan has the problem on its hands
right now, and hopes to . do some-

: (Continued on page -10)

Charles L. Q'Reilly was named
chairman last week of the motion
picture division of the Democratic
National Comriiittee. Appointment
by national chairman Edward J,

Flynn was disclosed by Sol A, Rosen-
"blatt, former NRA code administra-
tor of the motion picture industry
and now general counsel for the
Dems.

.

O'Reilly y/as a former member of

the NRA code authority, is prez
of the Theatre. Owners Chamber of

Commerce of New York, . former
prez of Motion Picture Theatre Own-
ers of New York and former secrer
tary to Mayor George; B. McCIellan
of New York. .:

New chairman will arrive in

Hollywood from New York this

morning (Wednesday) , to establish a

branch of his division thei"e;: p';R;eilly

will be accompanied by Jack Con-
nolly, former editor of Pathe News,
who is. his : assistant. O'Reilly and
Connolly will visit /all Goa.st ' states

before returning tp N. Y. .

Stanwyck's Bad Glim

Gives Drew *Sun* Lead
iioUywood, Sept. 10. ^

•.Ellen Drew stepped into the tpp

.femme spot in Parainpunt's 'Reach-
ing For The Sun', taking the role

originally slated ;fbr- Barbara Stan^
wyck, - who '

; tied Up -with Frank
(Tapra's 'Mp.et John Doe'.

Cbmplicaiion \was caused byj-^^

nor " .
operation ^oh Miss Stanwyck's

eye. Her doctor ordered -'i. rest pe-
riod on completion of the Capra film.

She is slated to app6ar later in the
top : rble ;bjt Paramount's 'Pibneer'

Woman*.

Arrangemerit is beirig pioneered by
Parariiburit with publishers of books
it buys for filriiing so thiat serializa-
tiori^ V bbpk;. publication, picture

. and

.

book reprint come out in definite
tiriie sequence. Idea is to keep pub-
licity on a story all in one lump and
prevent lapses Which make a book
forgotten by the, time the picture is

released. '

.

.'

' r'--

Iftiti^f-yairn on" "Which-the-^^s

will be tried will probably be
'Botany Bay,' now. being written by
Charles : NOrdhOfl and James HalL
Par bought screen rights to the un-
written story several months-ago. It

,

should be finished early' next year,
whereuppn the studio will, begin pre-
paring, a script so .that the picture
can bey relea^^^^ the early
1941-42 season. About six tnonths
prior to. that the bbok will be pub-
lished and . iriimediately before . that
it will be serialized in the' Saturday
Evening Post. '

-.;.

Par figures a five or siix-month iri-

terval bet\yeert5' book arvd pic will
just be right for the story to have
had' time to be well-xead, yet not for-
gotten; It is also part of. the deal
with the publisher, because by that
time a ripe field will have deyelpped
for a film reprint edition of the hook
at a reduced price, ditplays and ad-
vertising bn which win also aid the
picture. . ..

iBad Tiiriingr Exa;mples .
. .

':

.;

Second Par yarn on which the
scheme \Vill be triied if tpb many
other things don't interfere is 'Cap-
tain From Connecticut,' which Par
purchased in' advance from C. S.

;

Forrester, who is now writing i it.:

What Par is aiming to avoid by the
new idea is its experience with 'Miss

Susie Slagle's' or Metro's with 'The

Yearling,' -Both these novels were
ion the best-seller lists when they
were purchased, but the pix aire not

'

yet ready for release and the books
are beginning^ to be; forgotten, with

a dozen other topnotchers published

;

in >the meantime drawing the atten-

tion Of the public.

Difficulties in the 'way bf the Par
plari is eyident frqm' what has hap-,
pened on the book on which it orig-

inally iriterided tryirig it. This will

be published shortly under . the title

'Hold Back the Dawn;' While the

picture, tO: be released under
.
the

same tag by agreement with the pub-
lisher, is still in the early scripting:

stage. Par couldn't get to the pic-

ture any sooner and the publisher,

couldn't wait. Story, by Ketti Prings,

'was bought by Par under the label,

Memo to a Movie Producer,'

'POT 0' GOLD' WAITS

ON GEORGE MARSHAU

; Hollywood, Sept. 10.

James, Roosevelt . moved by the

starting date on his first production,

'Pot 0'
.
Gold,' to Nov, 21 to allow

time for the complete recuperation
ot G;eorge Marshall, director, from
a major pperation.

It' was previously planned for Nor-
man McLeod to replace Marshall as

pilot, but that pilan has been dropped.

Pegged For

Robinson's 'Sea Wolf'

Hollywood, Sept, 10.

Anatole Litvak draws :the directing
assignment onj the Edward G. Rbbr
ini5ori starrer. 'The Sea Wolf, ;'

Filming starts when Litvak retuirns

;

from his South American siesta.

Ates ih Chad Haniia* •

• ..;

••'

.' Hollywood,: Sept. 10.
"

. Roscoe Ates took over the role in

20th-F6x*s .'Chad HannaMeft vacant
by the death of Eddie CoUl,is<

Two days of retakes were neces-
sary. .



PICTURE GROSSfES

H.O^ Utter LA. and Biz Spottj^

V Los Angeles, S^pt. 10,

(IBcsi ExpidilaUcmr Stale)

Biz -spbtty, with some of- the-

houseis headed for substantial rcr-

turns and olhera .
doing j list: so-soi:

'Lucky Partners/ at the RKO and
Vantages, and : 'Brigham Young,'
single-billed at the State ^nd :Chi-

hese, are ' heading the procession.
Warners -are ; holding over 'Sea
Hawk' for .a third highly profitable

Vveek, and 'Paramount is confining
its third week of 'Rhythm on the
Rivier' with 'Cbmin' Round , the
Mountain' added for four days.

'Gone' showing exceptional strength
on , fifth week at the Hawaii, and
'Pride and ' Prejudicfe,' ^t Four Star,
continues : in the profit class. Wil-
shire, on moveover of .'Love^ Again,'
Is piling iup: nifty liiz,;

. Several, hovel lexpioitatibn stunts
xvoi'lceii • but for 'Brighanr Youn;g' by
George; Watters and his stiaft. Big-
gest was tieiip with the Mormon
church, which included: cards in -35

wards (churches) in Greater Lbs An-;
geles. : Personal contact was: had
with 45. he^ds of groups, including,
head of western branch of church.
All ward presidents read annbiince-
menta. iind statemient ^ of ^^Presideht
Heber Graint thankihg Darryl Zahuck
for

;
making the picture. Another

jpibvel .stiint was : an oldtinie prairie
schooner drawn by oxen with

;
15-

fobt / banners ciarrying advertising
slogans. . : Goodyeai" blimp with
Btireamer operated over local ,beach'
sector: hiimieroUs tieups w6re ar-

7-^ranged-^d considerable radio - plug--

Broadway Grosses

Esiliiuated Total Gross
this Week . i . . . . i . ; . . . i $341,600

iBcwcd on 12 theatres)

total 6rbss Saine Week
Last Year . . . . .1329,300

(Based on 12 theatres)

filng helped ; arouse interest.

IBstUnates for This Wee^
Chinese (Grauman-F-WG) (2,024;

44-55-75)—J 'Brigham Young' (20th).
Healthy $12i000 in sight, althbugh in-
}ake slightly 'disapppinting consider-
ng tilted^ prices, Last .weeky 'Love
Again' (M-G) and 'Pier 13) (20th),
excellent $14,000, ::

Downtown (WB), (i;800; 30-44-55)
^'Sea Hawk' (WB) (3d wk). Biz
took . decided jump during second
stanza, and Flynn opus is being held
for warranted third stanza with oxit-

lobk for $7,000, Second week piled
up big $11,500, holiday biz (Labor
Day), helping materially.
-Four; Star (UA*F-WG) (900'; 30-4*

95)—'Pride Prejudice' (M-G) (4th
wk). Still, showing nice jprbflt at
$3,800. Third stanza brought lucra
tive $5,100. •

'
;

Hawaii (G&S) (1,100; 83c-$l.lb
$1.65 )^'Gbne' (M-G) (5th wk). Sub
stantial incirease on fifth week's take,
with bobl $5,700 the answer. Fourth
week hit exceptibhal $5,400, and en-
gagement likely will, be prolonged
additional three or four stanzas.
Hollywood (WB) (2.756; 30-44-55)

—'Sea Hawk' (WB) (3d wk). Ex-
ceptional strength during second
week promoted a third stanza, with
around ;$6,500 in prospect. Second
seven diays tipped $10,500, very good.
Pantapes (Pari) (2,812; 30-44-55)—

•Lucky Partners' (RKO > and 'Dl-
vorcemisnf (RKO); Should garner
big $14,000 on the week. Last week,
•Syracuse' (U) (2d wk) and 'Military

V Academy'. (Col), okay $6,i900.
'

Paramodnt (Par) (3,595; 30-44-53-
75 )-i-'Comin' Round Mountain' (Par)
and 'Rhythm River' (Pair) with stage
show. (3d week of 4 days). Adding
neat $8,500 bn additional four-day
holdover, after siecond week piled up
unexpected $14i200.
ItKO (RKO) (2,872; 30-44-55)

*Lucky Partners' (RKO ) and 'Mil
lionaires Prison' (RKO) dUal. .Pros
Eect. of $12,000. excellent and holds,
ast week, 'Syracuse' (U) (2d wk)

and 'Military Acadeniy' (Col), very
good $7,600. .

:
Sta:te (Loew-P-WG) (2.414; 44-55-

75)—'Brigham Young' (20th). Slightly
advanced b.o. prices bringing satis-
factory $14,000 although not as big
flis expected. Last ' week, 'Love
Again' (MtG) and 'Pier 13' (20th)i
very good ,$16,100, "although nearly

. $1.,500 below anticipated take; .

United Artists (UA-F-WC) (2,100;
30-44-55)—'Love Again' (M-G) and
•Pier. 13). (20th); Mbveover for con-
tinued downtown first rtin "will be
okay at $4,100.. Last week, ; 'Frank
Jfrmes' (20th) and 'Manhattan Heart-
beat' -(20th), weak $2,100,

Wilshire (FrWC) (2,296; 30-44-55)
-H-*Lpve Again' (M-G) and .'Pier 13'

(20th). . Biz oh the upbeat here and
oh mbveover. for

. continued first run
will hit hifty/$8,000. Last week,
•James* (20th) and 'Heartbeat' (20th),
disapipointing $3;000.

; Indianajpoliis, Sept.
. 10, \

Cbih is :taking . a detour in, the

dpw^htown . sector this ' \veek, with

Circle .and Lyric battling it bUt y/itli

stSige shbwSj and Indiana and LoeY^'s

makinjg an appieal for the lettuce

with light comedieS: topping .diiJll

bills. Circle has the edge with Gab
Calloway : on staigie and 'Great- Me-
Ciinty' helping with : the piuri,. while
T.yrif fags hphihd with 'Bowery Fpl

VARtETY

'Daiice Girr Fizzles

At $3,000 In Lincoln
Lincoln, Sept. 10.

Another theatre, th6 Kiva, 440-

seater, joined the row this week,
which .brings the town to the 100%
lighted status. Spbt, coritrpUed ^by
L. L. Dent, unshuttered to adm»t the
moveover, of 'All This, and Heaven
Too;'

"

Lincoln's 'Boom town' Is hafd to

touch. It's aiming for a. high gross.

; Estimates for this Week^^^^;

i. i n c o 1 n (Cbbper -: Paramount)
(1,503; 10-35-45-55)—'Boom Town'
(M-G)i Pic took off like a shot;

can't be stopped for less than $5,100^

very good. Last week, 'Rhythm on
River' (Par),,$4,200, okay.
Nebraska: (Cooper-- Paramount)

(1,236; 10-20-28)—'Girl 313* (M-G)
and 'Way Flesh' (Par), split with
'Torn Brown' (RKO) and 'Love,

Honbt' (U). . About average, $2;100.

Last week, 'Escape* (M-G) and
•Bright Boys' (U), split with 'Phan-
tom Raiders' (M-G) and 'Courageous
Christian' (RKO), good $2,500.

St aar l (Cooper - Paramount)
(1,884; 10-28-44) — 'Dance, Girl'

(RKO). Light $3,000. Last week,
'Lucky Partners' (RKO), $3,700, fair.

Varjety (L. L. Dent-Westland)
(1,017; 1,0-20-28) — 'God's Country'
(Rep) and 'Peppers Trouble' (Col).

Slow $1,600. Last week, 'Capt. Cau-
tiori' (UA) and 'Hot Steel* (U) ;. good
$2,200.
Varsity (L; L. Dent - Westland)

(1,100; 10-28-44) — 'Torrid Zone*
(WB). WiU get $3,000, okay. Last
week, 'Heaven Too' (WB), got $4,700
and was moved " to the Kiva,

.
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lies', headlining the Duncan Sisters,

and 'Pier 13*, which isn't much of^a
help/ ^v.:: ._:'.

Lbifew's is in the sugar with "He
Stayed For Breakfast' ; and 'Gold
Rush Maisie', while Indiana comes
in a poor second with 'Hired Wife'
and 'Millionaires In Prison*.

Estimates for This Week;
? Circle (Katz-DoUe) (2,600; 25-30
40)—'Great McGinty' (Par) and Cab
Gallowa'T orchi Okay $12,500. Last
weekv: 'Gbmin'= Round :Mountain'
(Par) and 'Queen Mob' (Par), weak
$5,800.

Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3,100; 25-30-
40) — 'Hired Wife* (U) and 'Mil^
lionaires Prison' .(RKO). Poor $iB,000

Last week, 'Rhythm River' (Par) and
'Goldep Gloves' (Par), okay $8,500.

• Loew's (Loew's) (2400; 25-30-40)—
'Stayed Breakfast* (Col) and 'Gold
Rush Maisie' (M-G ). Combined pull
good at $9,000. Last week, 'Foreign
Correspondent' (UA) and 'Girls Road'
(U), slipped against State Faiir com-
petish to okay $8,600.
••' Lyric (Lyric) (1,900; 25-30-40)—
'Pier 13' (20th) and 'Bowery Fol-
lies', headlining Duncan Sisters, on
istage. Mild $71500. Last week, 'Young
People* (20th) and 'La Conga Nights',
poor $7,500.

RusseD-Stewart, 196, 'Correspondent

$17,W0, (Xcking in Zingy Philadelphia

City Grosses

Istlmated. Total Gross

This Week. .. . . . . . , . .f1,644,300

(Based on 25 cities, 169 thea'

ires, chiejlyviltst runa, inclndina

N, Y.) . ...v.

total.Gross Sam* Wick
: Last Tear. . . . . . . .,,..11,567,000

(Based on 25 cities, 166 theatres)

^ Minneapolis, Sept. 10.

Harvey Minnick, 43, who held up
and kidnaped " a St. !Paul; theatire

watchman last June, has been senr
tenced to five to 20 years in prison
after pleading.guilty to a first degree'
robbery charge.
One of two- others accused of com-

plicity in the affair was killed in ah
auto crash and the third has
pleaded not guilty.

Kansas City, Sept. 10.

Of the new films, 'Lucky Partners,'

at Orpheum, has the edge, but not
quite living up to early expectations.

Colman-Rogers duo steady, however,
and ;wiH finish with a creditable

week. Rain, which hampered Thurs-
day and Friday, vanished by week-
end and warmish summer weather
returned. ::: ':;:

Holdover of 'Boom Town* at the
Midland is notable, as house seldom
plays films a second week. . Newman
is holding 'Rhythm on River' fpr sec-
ond stanza.

.

. . Estimates for This Week .

;
Esquire and Uptown (Fox Mid-

west) (820 and 2,043; 10-28-44)—
'Public Deb* (20th). Getting fair
play at $6,300. Will give way to
'Brigham Young* at upped prices in
mid-week. Last week, 'Young Peo-
ple' (20.th), weak $5,300.

Midland (Loew's) (4,101; 10-35-40-
60)—'Boom Town' (M-G ) and 'Lady
in Question' (Col) (2d wk). Fine
$10,000 cuirrently, after first week's
bullish $21,000. •

.

Newman ^Pataniount) .(1,900; 10-
28-44)—'Rhythm= River' (Par) . (2d
wk). present week good at $5,200.
First week was strong $8,600.

Orpheum (RKO) (1,500; 10-28-44)
—'Lucky Partners' (RKO) and 'Be-
yond Tomorrow' (RKO): Getting
good play at $6,700. .' Last week,
'Drive Night' (WB) played second
.week with 'Pop Pays' (RKO) as new
dual partner. (3ot nice $5,700.

Tower (Jbffee) (2,110; 10-30)^'Pier
13'

. (20th ) and nude Delia Carroll
heading stage bill. Above average
at $6,800. Last week, 'Cfirolina
Moon' (Rep) and vaude, fair $5,800*

Pittsburgh, Sept. 10.

. (Best Exploitation: Pcnn)
It's one Up and five down here this

«/eek. There's nothing to it. but
'Boom Town' at the Penn, Four-star
special is grabbing off all the- biz in
town, and at upped prices heading
that house for a new alUtime money
record. Everywhere else an even
break will be considered sensational.

, Lone stand-up .is 'I Lbve Ypu
Again,' at Ritz for fourth week
downtown, having previously played
one at Warner and two sit Stanley. :

• Penn, naturally,, had no trouble
getting everything it wanted on
'Boom Town.' Tied up practically
every window in town, shot the
works in advertising, with ads first

breaking mbnth ago, and had the
amusement pages: practically to it-

self.';:

.
:
Estimates

. for This . Week

.

- Alvin (Harris) (1,850; 25-35-50)—
.'Frank James' .(20th) (2d wk). Will
get only six days on h.o., moving, out.
today (10) for 'Stayed for Breakfast*^
(Col). Okay for couple of days, then
'Boom Tojvn* opened and bottom fell

out of Jesse James sequel. Doesn't
look like much more than $3,500,
quite a drop oh heels of $10,500
opener.
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,700; 25-40)

—'Sailor's Lady* (20th) and 'Out-
sider* (Alliance). House will be
lucky to get away with its shirt this
week. Maybe $2,000, but it's doubt-
ful. Last week, second • of 'Boys
Sjrracuse* (U), way oft at $2,300.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 30-45-

59)—'Boom Town* (MG). Clocked
around $17,000 alone on weekend,
which is ordinarily a great full
week's . biz for this site. Advanced
prices helping and house can't help
kicking in with a new house record
of better than $34,000, several grknd.
above best previous high, which was
chalked up by 'Snow White.' Last
week, 'Rhythm. River' (Par), just
short of $15,000.
Eitz (WB ) (800; 25-35-50)—'Love

Again' (M-G). First week here, but
fburth downtown and picture still

going strong. Should better $3,000,
which is money in the bank; at this
spot. Last week, 'Lucky Partners'
(RKO), on niove-over. ^rbm Penn,
h.s.h. at $2,000.

Stanley (WB) (3,600: 30-45-59)—
'Sea Hawk' (WB) (2d wk). All
right until 'Boom Town' opened, and
then three strikes and out. Won't
do much more than $9,000. Last
weiek, g'reat $24,000.
Warner (WB) : (2,000; 25-35-50)—

'Rhythm River' (Par). Moved here
from Penh and doing jUst ordinary
h.o'. biz because of the stiff opposi-
tion. Present pace indicates around
$4,300. Last week, 'Love Again'
.(M-G), after fortnight at Stanley,
great $9,000. :

'Fiesta' for Sherman
HoUywopd, So^t. 10.

;

Production switches at • Warners
landed, George Sherman, as director
of 'Fiesta

.
in Manhattan,' co-starring!

John Garfield and Priscilla. Lane.
Shift delays the production of 'The
Fabulous Thirties,' originally an-
nounced as the next Garfield starrer.
Meanwhile Edmund Goulding,

slated to pilot 'Thirties,* moves Over
to 'Miss Wheelwright Discovers
America.*

B. 0., ButW
Terrific $17,000

Louisville, Sept. 10.

Kentucky State Fair i$ getting the
breaks during the current stanza.
Agricultural display, Intended to at-

tract farmers, also has a strong line-

up of show features,* including Ted
Fiprlto, Don Bestor and Deacon
Moore bands spread over the week,
Johnny Jones expo on midway,' one
of the finest horse shows in the
country, and numerous grand stand
attractions. Fair opened Saturday
(7) for a seven-day run,, and, with
hot, dry weather. Is giving the down-
town film hbuses some real competi-
tion. -

Leading-th<
Fair Week is 'Bboni Town,' dualed
at: Loew's State. It's a smash, and
the star-studded opus Is grabbing all

the real film money in town. Prices
were upped slightly ,but patrons arb
hot malcing any beefs.

Estimates for This Week
: Brown' (Lbew's-Fburth' AvehUe):—

"Rhythm River' (Par) and 'Want Di-
vorce* : (Par)i Gbmbina.tion: moved,
over from Rialto, but takings look on
the pale side. Light $1,600. Last
week, 'Frank James' (20th)', ahd 'Pier
13' (20th>, on moveover, managed
okay $1,800. :, : :

Kentucky (SwItOw) (1,200; 15-25)
—'Ghost Breakers' (Par) and 'Our
•Town' (UA). Holding to the gener-
ally . good pace established this sum-
mer, due to sorne

,
physical .improve-'

ments on the house, and should man-
age nice $1,600. Last week, 'Four
Sons' (20th) and 'Irene' (RKO), split
with 'Can't Fool Wife* (RKO) and
'Sailor's Lady' (20th), all right $1,500.
Loew's SUte (Loew's) (3.100; 33-

40-50)—'Boom Town' (M-G) and
'Lady Question* (Col). Folks were
.ready for this, one, .. after long ad-
vance publicity, and are responding
to the fo.ur-star opus in healthy
fashion, with no complaints about
the upped tariff. Looks like smash
$17,000. Last week .( 15-30-40) , 'For-
eign Correspondent* (UA) and 'Girls
Rbad* (Col), okay $7,000. v
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000;

15-30-40)—'Sea Hawk* (WB) (2d
wk). Highly satisfactory $3,500,
after last week's" noteworthy $5,000.

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3.400; 15-
30-40 )-^'Lucky Partners' (RKO) and
•Stranger Third Floor' (RKO). Find-
ing the going rather sluggish, and
loping along for medium $5,500. Last
week, 'Rhythm River* (Par) and 'I

Want : Divorce' (Par), okay $7,500
and moveover. . .

Strand (Fourth Avenue) : (1,400;
15-30-40)—'Dance, Girl* (RKO ) and
'Wildcat Bus* (RKO). Same story,
here, with too much strbng opposish
from the State Fair and a pair of
pics rather weak on b.b. punch.'
Pointing to mild $2,400. Last week,
'Great McGinty' (Par) and 'Sing,
Dance' (Rep), light $2,800.

^Partners' Dual Nice

$5,600 in Port,, Ore.
: Portland, Ore.. Sept. 10..

Only one new opener, 'Lucky. Part-
ners,' at the Paramount, which is do-
ing good biz to start the fall season.
'Love You: Again': stiil holding up in
its third week at the UA; and .'Sea
Hawk' ptoying a winning h.o. at the
Broadway. :

Estimates for This T7eek
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 35-40-

50)—'Sea Hawk* (WB) (2dwk ). (3ood
$4,500: Last week big $6,20O.
Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1.500;

35-40-50)—'Rhythm River' (Par ) apd
'Pier 13* (20th). Moved from Para-
mount for average $2,700. Last week;
•jDaltons'-; (U ) . and .'Private Affairs'
lU) (2d: wk), split week with legit
show; four. days, okay $1,000. "
Paramount (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(3,000; 35-40-50)— 'Lucky Partners'
(RKO) and 'Golden Gloves' (Par).
Good showing fOr this big house;
probably get nice $5,^00. Last week,
'Rhythm River' (Par) and 'Pier 13'

(20th), nice $6,000, and moved to the
Mayfair.
United Artists (Parker) (1,000; 35-

40-50)—'Love You Again' (M-G) and
'We Who Are Young* (M-G) (3d wk).
Okay $4,000. Last week, satisfactory
$5,000. "

Philadelphia, Sept. 10.

Plenty of zing in the bo's this
week, with the heavy-hitting product
as usual garnering the lion's share of
the coin. Trio of big league convcnl
tions— the Bar Association, tho
women Lawyers and the Postal
Workers—also helping to swell thi
crowds at the dowivtown houses.

Among the newcomers to the cine,
ma belt are 'No Time for Comedy,*
which is proving that laughs still paV.
off, 'Foreign Correspondent' and 'Kit
Carson.' Only the latter is having its

troublies.

Still in the heavy liicre class ;i9->

'Boom Town,' holding over at the
Earle.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; 35-46-57-68)—

'Kit Carson' (UA). House is but of
the area that attracts lovers of horse
opera. : Suffering to tuiie of hiediOcro
$8,800. Last week, 'Pastor Hall'
(UA) slumped badly after nice start
and wound up with sad $6,700 for
second week.- ; -

.

...;.._^.^j..v- ,

Arcadia (Sablosky) (600; 35-46-57)
—'Young People' (20th) (2d run).
Opened yesterday (Mbn,). Last.week
was split between 'Pride ahd Preju-
dice' (M-G) (3d run) with nice $3,000
for four days, and 'Tom Brown'
(RKO), pobr $li200 for thrte days,
Boyd (WB) (2,560; 35-46-57-68)—

'Time for Comedy* (WB). Stewart-
Russell starrer:%right $19,000. Will
h.o. Last week,, 'Sea Hawk* (WB),
wound lip third week with fine $10,«
200;
Earle (WB) (2,758; 45-57-73)-^

'Bobih Town' (M-G ) (2d wk). Looks
like last stand for straight pix here,
since strike with musicians has been
sellled, .but will inaK
pull—getting terrific $25,000 for sec-
ond trip. . (Dpener, super-socko $38,«

700. .
' .•

Fox (WB) (2,423; 35-46-57-68)—
'Foreign Correspondent' (UA). Get*
ting kudos from pic crix.;.and nlc^
$17,000. La.st week, poor $9,200 fof
'Young' People' (20th).
Karlton (WB) (1,066; 35-46-57^68)

•^'Love Again' (M-G) (2d run) (3d
wk). Marks first time Karltph has
heldover for ^hree trips and snag*
ging neat ^4i2l9^ Secbnd rbund for
Loy-Powell hit bullish $5,900.

Keith's (WB) (1.970; 35-46-57-68)—
'Sea Hawk' (WB) . (2d run ). StiJl

showing punch with nice $5,100. Last
week, 'Frank James' , (20th ), sad
!S3.800 for second run .showing,

Stanley (WB) (2,916; 35-46-57-68)
—'Lucky Partners' (RKO) (2d wk),
Not so . liicky this sesh with pool'
$8,500. Opener hit profitable $16,000

Stanton (WB) (1.457; 35-46-57)--
'Stayed Breakfast* (Col ) (2d run ) (2d
wk ). Fourth week in mid-city still

getting good $5,100. Opening of sec-
ond run last round forte $6,600.

'SEA HAWK' STRONG

$11,000 IN DENVER

Denver, Sept. 10

'Boom Town* Is packing the Or-
pheum, doing record biz. Appar-
ently, It's good for at lea.<;t three
weeks at the Orph, then ,a shift th
the Broadway.
'Rangers of Fortune' Is good

enough at the Denham for a hold-
over. 'Sea Hawk' strong at the
Denver, but will mbve to Aladdin
for second week.

Estimates, for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)—'Kit

Carsbn'. (UA). After a week at the
Denver, nice $4,500, Last week,
'Boys From Syracuse' (U), after «
•week at the Denver, fair $3,500.
Broadway (Fox) (1.040; 25-35-40)

—'Lucky Partners' (RKO ) and 'Mil-
lionaires in Prison' (RKO). After a
week at the Orpheum, fair $2,500.
Last week, 'Love You Again' (M-G),
after two weeks at the Orpheum,
and 'We Who Are Young' (M-G).
after a week at the Orpheum, good
$3,000.

Denham (Cockrill) (1,750; 25-35-
40)—'Rangers of . Fortune' (Par).
Fine $7.-500 and holding over. Last
week,

. 'Rhythm . River' : ;(Par ) , nice
$6,500 in second week. •

Denver (Fox) (2,525; 25-35^40)-^
'Sea Hawk' (WB). Strong $11,000.
Last week, 'Kit Carson' (UA). doing
world premiere, and 'Chan Museum'
(20th). very strong $15,000. 'Carson'
also garnered additional $5,000 at
five other houses on premiere night,
Orpheum (RIf
Boom Town' (M-G)

mgt .

, Orpheum (RKO)- (2,600; 2.5.-35-40)
—'Boom Town' (M-G), ' Packing
house for $20,000. Last week, 'Luckjr;
Partners' (RKO) and 'Millionaires
in Prison* (RKO ) gbod $9,700, .

:

Paramount (Fox ) (2,200; 25-40)—
•Young People* (20th) and iQ'ueen
of Yukon' (Mono), Nice $4,500, Last
week, 'Flowing Gold' (WB) and
'Secret Seven' (Col) good $4,500,

Rialto (Fox) (878; 25-40)—'Boys
From Syracuse* (U), after a week
each at the Denver and Aladdin, and
'Black Dlaimonds,*^ i,Fijne $2:000. Last
week 'Frank James* (20th) and
'Laughing At Danger* (Mono) strong
$3,000. ,

:
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• Chicago, Sept, 10. .

Bu3inei5s fell away Iti thia loop

last week fpUbwing ai:
• tremendous

Labor Day weekend, and the cur^

rent, week continues to droop;: BiO.

Will not be rectified unless the thea-

tres conie up with a Stimulant simi-

lar to *Booni Town,' ! which i& the
. bij .

money-maker here: at present.

:

Other than ^Bpom^ ther* is ribth-

iri^ bright . airouhd ihC; grind houses;

Even the big Ghicago is, failing to
. .. engenrler ariy ex.citeriierrt. :and. will

dip to - one bf the / low marks, of
'

the seiason. '-

lace . is.
: holding oveir 'Lucky

.partners, ' which hiad a ;gbod first

^ week and lookiS; for a; good second
' session. Light cpinedy is

.
drawing

fiarticularly . well ;
bn the- femme

iade. Also holding over is 'Lbve
Vbu Again",- at thie . Apollo In its

fourth week in the loop. 'Rhythm
bu the Riiver^ moved frbnr the Ghi-
cagb to this • CfafriSk for. sicldlfionar

":/. loop tiiiieC: 7 '

/ .^-' v !.

.7iSstimale8' tar This' Wiek-^
^

Apoll* (Bjytt) a,260: 35-55-65-75
:—»Lbve: Again' (M-G)' :(2d .-wk).
Takitig. $4.0P0 currently In fourth

• siession . dowhtbwn, - after snagging
^ $1200, okay, 1^

Chicago (B&k> (4;000; 35-55-75:)--

; 'Stayed Breakfast' (Cbl) and stage
- shpw. Of little consequencie,, here
.J and the wicket slows down cbnsid-

eiably to $27,000, mild.;.. Last week,
Joe Penner 'personal disappointed

- arid /Rhythm River' (P&r) on the
screen dipped .sharply ;§fter Labor

. . Daiy to $37,800,, under . expeqtajtions.
.

Last week, 'McGitlty' .
(Piar) (2d run),

ayerag«- $4,500; ,

Ea;^le CWB) (2,216; 2549-44-66)—
'Stayed Breakfast'. (Col ) and Sammy
JCaye's brch. . Combo .packing -em
toward : sbdkb $21,000. Last week,
:Sea Hawk' (WB) (2d Wk),. strong
$16,000. "

; :,

: Keiih't (RKO) (1,830: 39-55)—
'Daltbns iRode' (U), Sold well and
will $8,000; Last week,
'Lucky Partners' (RKO) (2d wk),
swell $8,500. .

Met (WB) (1,600; 28:^44)-^'Driv€
Night' (WB) (2d run). Back after
big week at £arl« . and heading for
passable. $4,000. ' Last week, Tlow'^:
ing Gold' (WB), nice.$9,300 for nine
days. - •. • .

.

'

: Palace (Lbew) 02,242; 39-55)-r-
'Bobm Towrt'' (»l-G) (2d Wk). Hold-
ing fbr beautiful $19,000. Laist week,
pushed record with $30,000,

;

. Cleveland, Sept. 10.

(Best Expl<>ifciiti<>n; State)
' Gaj-rlck (B&Kr (MO; 35-55.65^ Mickey: Rooney's the hottest draw
.—'Rhythm. River' (Par),

.
Shifted ;

. ^ . j - iu x j v,* *

from 'cihicagoV and maybe $4,000 in ^<>.w?^-. And without doubt one of

the -btlirig for second loop stanza, the biggest stage attractiohi- In
Last week. /I^artlr James'

:
(2qth),

| Loew's State's history. His bersohal
inanaged okay $4,300 for second loop

Fir$t Rqiis on
iiSuhJici to Change)

; Week or Sept. IS r
Astor—'Gone With th« ^ Wind*

(M-G) (39th wk).
.

Capitol—'Boom Town' ; (Wt-C}),

.(2d wk);-^..

• ;'\.CJriterlon>- 'We :^ ^ V/'hb,'.- -.Ari •

Young', (M-G). :
-

y
(Reviewed in VABiCTvii. July JT). ,

Globe—Hell's Cargo* (Film
Alliance) (14). V-

Music Hall— Lucky Partners'

(RKO) (2d wk).
. ..^ .

,
Paramount-r'Rhythm bii the

River' (Par) (3d wk),

RiaUo—'Men Against the Sky'

(RKO) (11).
^

(Reviewed in VMmY, Aug. :28) ; .

; Bivoil — 'Foreign Correspbnd-
ent' (UA) :(3d wk).

Roxy—'Hired Wife' (U) (13).

. : (Reviewed in Current Issue)

Strind—'No Tim* ; for Com-
edy' (WB) (2d wk). •

Week of Sept. l?'-
-

''.r

; Aster-'Gone With the Wind*

/. .tipltol--^'B6bni 4^ XM-G).
. (3d wk2. : • 2

Globe—^iPaistor -i^
••(21).. •...7.

: . •

V; :';/:

(Reviexdeid in VAitiETYy -July 31)
'

Music Hail-^'kamparts : We
:.vratch;:(RKQ)./ v- -, ;

(Reviewed in V^'Histv, July .24)^

i^mount-—'Rangers of For-
tune' jtP^X (18).;. ; :

RlvoH-AFbreigh CJorresFiond-

isnt'; XtJA) (4th: v?k).. .•

. Roky—'Brigham .Young:' (20th)

(Reviewed (n .
Vabiet.v/ Aixff. 28)

Strand—'No Time 'for Comedy':.

^B).: t3d wk).-' :
.; ;

: .

.-. session. : .

,

Oriental VJones) (3;200 ; 28-44)
..•Ladie-s .Live' ;(WB) and 'Tattle
vfales' unit plus Mary. Carlisle on
stage. liidicates $13,000, pobriest
some tiine. Last week, 'Lucky Cisco'

• (20th) and Glen Gray brch bn stage,
flue $IT.200. :

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 33^44-66 )r^
'Hired .Wife' (U) and ^Mumrny:s
Hand' (U). . Cam^ in today:- (Tues-

appeariahce heirie' is .whirling turnstile

'at .recbrd-breiakiiig pace.^ ' .
"

/With .'Great McGinty';:^ screen^
He ; opened to [a three-'bloGk line of
ticicet-buyers which began forming
at .7 a.m. -Before end of the second
day Ropney shot past :Jack Benny's
hgure by pulling, in $10,000, and ani
other. $6,500 pn third day. At ;that
phenonenial pace it seerns very likely
that he may also surpass Benny's

day) follpwihj? ^ a '12.day "Vun for ^^f^^^
^r $39,000 . jor the stanza

,'Luckv Partners' (RKO) and 'Slight- a new house record,

ly .Tempted' (U). . Latter \cQmbina- |
Nextdbor Palace is. lucky, to get

tion came in with fine $19,600 for some of the bver-flpw, helping
the 12 days. Taken oft because it

j

'Argentine Nights' and Ben Bernie
indicated a sharp slide after the first '

on stage to Weak $14,500, 'S^a Hawk,'
10 days.

RAoiievelt (B&K) (1,500; 55>65-85)
^r-^Booni Towii; (M-G) (2d. wk);

despite .all this bpposish, is showing
exceptipnal strength fpr the' Hipp;

State made town Rpbriey-rninded
House broke up the traditional fight 1 by taking star out to local Bpystbwn
with the United Artists and Tan I

grbup.-?, /arranging: meetings with
ahead . bf the rival house with the jhiayor and plastering - posters, on
same picture . last week; taking . every .streetcar pOst.. .Everett Stein-
bangiu|> $22,000, , Curtehtly looks for i buch pulled neat one in clearing
bright :$15;()00. ,• v house of ypungstei's who would have
vState-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 28-44 )-^ stayed throijgh three ishows, An-

'God's. Country' (Rep) and, Carlos^ "o""'^«t;/"er .curtain drop, that

Molina orch. : Main boxoffice power i

f^very kid would get a free auto-

ii oh .the stage and going to .neat .gi'aphed^ P^^^ box-

$16,000. Last week, 'Hardy Debu- ' f'^c* .jf they hurry-^and there s a

taute' (M-G> plus Joe ^Reichnlan . terrific exodus. -

B(Kis $S5i(l 1^
;ood $1,800, after disappointing
2,400 last week.; •

.Cineina de Paris (Frahce-Filni)
(600; 25-50 )-r'Pieges;' Good $1,800 in

sight. La.st week, third repeat 'Je

t'attendrai,' good $1,200:

;

Sti Dehis (France-Film) (2,300;
25-34)—'Les Conquerahts' and 'Chan-
tons :Quahd Meme,' SigJhting nice
$5,000. .Last week, 'Danie de Goeyr'
aiid 'iSoutique aii Illusions,' gobd
H600.'.-

INHOI

Mihheapbliis; Sept. 10.
:

-V (Best lExploitatioti: State)

After apparently being.- off to the
races during several . weeks . of eh-
cburagingly rising levels, grosses
currently are suffering a 'severe set-

back again in consequence of an urt-

ekpected
:
heat wave; Takings are

goihg.'down as temperatures .mount.
In view bf the fact that; jibnorinal

cold prevailed during the' .entire

State /Fair, the present' iort-id spell

is ail the .more surprising.
•

Two of the iurreht newcomers,
^ekyr-jPaftners' and -Hired Wife;!

^Start of classwork in a rnajority of .

schools plus .disheartenirig war news , i

of the- Naz.iihlitz over London put a
deht : in B^roadway b^ at the

-

start bf .this Aveek,' However, a rna-^
'

'

jbrity iof .•theatres stood, up well-

Of the new attractions, 'Boom
Town' at th0 Capitpl;;fjires best with
.the house

.
credited' with .plaiying .to .

more
:
pebplie / than

.
any; . film since

:

'Gbne' ; and- topping every
, straight

picturb: since 1936. foi: the first . few;
days.. Rip-roaring ; ,$55iCiOb.' appears

'

likely fbr the initial week, with the ^.

slightly inrtesised scale helping the.
•take.-'-- -

.

Lucky Partners' aVthe Music Hall
is showing; iip surprisingly well eon- ;

sideririg - the serisatjbnal /grosses feg- •

i.stered here " in ' the" preceding 'fbur >

weeks. Neat $90,000 is in the bffing,
enough: to hold . it a Second week.
'Ramparts We Watch,' with an:elab- ;

orate 'advance ciampaign, comes iti , /
after that.- -'Pride- and Prejudice'-
tbpiped the $460,060 mark for its fpur
weeks, despite lag; in -flhal week
Which brought the fourth stanza tb
$96,000, .still urtheard-pf, after the ;

terrific . take, . in preceding tHireb
sessions^;

•
'.,;; ; '

; . Only other .new picture, 'No "Time
fbr Comedy*; at the Strand, is shapr v

ing up fpr a trim $45,600, plenty ; ..

strong in view; of, .nearby oppbsi-r
tiori.; Film and . Larry Clinton band
caught ; on riicely bvei' the weekend-
after an brdiharybpenihg.Remaihs
,a: secorvd .week; -y

'

lEstiihates for This W^
Asibr (i-012; ; 75 - 85 - $i'.10 - $1.65- :

$2.2a)-^'Gone' (M-G) ' (39th ^ week).

orch, fitie $17,700,

.United Artists (B&;K-M.(i). (1.-

700 ;
55-65-85)—'Boom To.Wh' - (M-G)

;(2d wk). Came in behind the R'oose-

Estimates for This Week
Alhanibra . (Printz) (l,2b0;M0-20-

35) — 'Golden Gloves' (Par) and
'Sihgi Dance' . (Rep). .Fpr four days,

velt last week, but $il,000 • wis : $1,300, all right. Last -week, 'Scat-
Strong. . Going to fine $14,000 cur- ' terbriin' (Rep) and 'Daltons Rode'.
rently.

. Woods (Essaness). (1,200; 75-$l .lO.

$1.65)—.'Gone' (M-G) (33d Wk). Topk

lU), smash $4;000 for 10 days,

Alien. (RKO) (3,060: 30-35-42-55)
'Lucky Partniers' 1 RKO); Shifted

brilliant $9,300 last week, and going fiom Hipp; fine $5,000
to' excellent $8*000. this week.

'Breakfast'-Kaye Orch

(21,000 in Wash.;

'Boom's' 2d Big 19G

(20th),.
Last week,
satisfactoryJ'rank James'

$4,000.

Hipp (Warner) (3.700; 30-35-42-
55)— Sea Hawk' (WB). No hike in
scale. Sea thriller handled like
.threciring circus in publicity and be-
ing rewarded with excellent $.19,000.

I Will move to Allen if it doesh't
; stay here. Last week, 'Lucky Part-

ners' (RKO), $13,000. neat.

Palace (RKO) (3.200; 30-35-42-55-
66)—'Argentine Nights' (U) and Ben
Bernie's unit. .' Berni getting a

• 7 T. ... , . i'tough break, and not his fault. NoSammy Kayes orch; with emphasis .support from screen Weakie, which

.
Buffalo. Sept; 10.

Wicket ; biz is on the .
upbeat cur;

rently, with strong, film and . stage
lure lending plenty aid.

'Great McGihty' and Jiinmy Dor^
sey band are turning out a taU figure
at the : Buffalo. 'Boom Town' at the
Lakes is in its second hiBh-bracket
semester, -with 'Hired Wife' ; doing
plenty all right; at the Lafayette* ;

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3.500; 35-40-60)—

'Great McGlrity' (Par) and Jimmy
Dorsey orch oh stage. Will tag tall

$22,000. Last week, 'Rhythm River'
(Par ), offish $10,500,
Great Lakes (Shea ) (3,000; 44-65)

—'Boom Town' (MrO) (2d wk).
Nifty ;. $12,000. Last week,, smash
$23,000.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 30-45)—'Frank

J^imes' (20th) and 'Sing, Dance' (Rep)
(2d run). Mild $5,500. Last week,
'Young People' (20th) . and 'Ghan
Mu.seunV (20th). soft $5,000.
Lafayette (Hayman) (3.300; 30-40)

—'Hired Wife' (U) and. 'Framed' (U).
Pretty good $9,000 or over. Last
week, 'Stayed for Breakfast' (Cbl)
arid 'Passport to Alcatraz' (Cbl),
bulH.sh $8,500; ,

20th Century (Dipson^Basil ) (3,000;
30.40)—'Lucky Partners' (RKO) (2d
wk) and 'Wagons Westward' (Rep).

i;(5 day.s), . Quickened pace indicates

{
nice $7,000. Last Veek.: 'Lucky Part-
ner.s'

. (RKO) and 'Millionaires; in
Prison' (RKO) (9 days), satisfactory
$9,000. .

•

alTord plenty of laughs, which seems
to be what the local public wants
nowadays; ; The logical thing to ex-
pect is that they'll build as the
weather irriproves--if it does.

A pair of holdoy.ers also command-
ing attention. ?The Sea .Hawk,' which
started at the State and then moved,
to the Century; has- be'eri.* assigned
still another quarters, the World,;,for
a .third Ibop: week. After a healthy
seven days at the State. 'Rhythm on
.the RiV.er' nbw "is holdihg forth at

the Century.- - - . -;
•

Plenty of stage entertainment
looms. Ted L^wis comes into the
Orpheum Friday (13) and on the
same day the Alvin starts operations
with Harry II i rs.ch and Harry Katz'is

road musical revue's ;plus pictures.
And next week the Lyceum season
getis going with, Gertrude Lawrience
in 'Skylark.'

.

Pal rri fbr .best, exploita tion went to
the State, which had Cedric, Adams.
Star-Journal columnist, sponsor a
contest joi: the best lOO-word. letter
frpm a couple married within the
past five years whp missed their
honeymoon. The . winner got a
weekend honeymoon sUite; and all

their meals at . the Hotel Radisson,
plus a car. ait their dispbsal. .

Estimates lor This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 15-25)—

'Floriah' (M-G) and 'Wild Cit

Washington, Sept. 10.

'Me Stayed for Breakfa-sf and

bn la Iter's 'So You Want to Lead

of 'Boom To^^mv^which equalled garnet's brch^ : slowed up a bit to-

lis t 1*.'^°^'*; ^^?* ^"f, rward the end, but $16,506 still smart;
.stay a third starting. Friday (13).. ; . .- -.^

, oa' ok At
o . . . ... , , f State (Loew's) (J.450; 30-35-42-55-

'vi;^-"\f'*^^?l^ ^^^^t^^u^^u'^ 66) - '(jxeat McGinty' (Par) and

ten ^ n u*^^' i
Mickey Rooney on stage. A. happy

hiIh ?f"i*
Daltons,. Rode' and ped- combo from all angles, carrying lots

died It admittedly^ as a^western tak-
| of. .sock,, especially in' Mickey's one-;

f^^i- ^""^^^, .^ssemb ed f£>r
.

a I

four daysi^aided. by advanced Thurs
'>.?>era.' . Returns will -at least.. dpening.- ^ arid boosted^ pricei

equal average,
^ , helping^ . landslide '• • ' -—

Estimates fbr This Week
j dapHbr (Lbew> (3,434; 25-39-<4^

. .. - -.-
,60)—-Captain Cautibn* (UA) and Correspondent' :(UA).: went bvcr^ex-

.' vaude; Oldtimers' vauSe' show get-;; pectat.ions. with .Wbrlhwhiie:. $16,000.
ting nostalgic, reviews, but. no help

j , st'uimaV'.< Loew's) ;(i •972; .
30-35--

at the;b,o.
. Won't betlbr pobr..$lli500:: 42-55 ) ~; 'Foreign Correspondent';

. .
:s.ix days; : ' Last, week, ...'Young:; cUAV' ('2d wk), Hblding up hand-

fi!,'^}*J'-*'
<20th); and Phil Regan, light

1
3^ $6,000; ' I.ast week.: 'Love

fl-J.OOO. .,
.;.,'.' .'

••

..l Ajjaiiv* (M-G),: wound .up .butstand-
. Columbia (Lbew )

' (1 ,234; 28-44)-^
j
in.!i run . of .

four
,
frames: with big

..
Love Again: (M-G) (2d run). Third $6,000 on la.st : , ;

earning ^a fifth

Week
, downtown, getting nice $5,500. ,

in Loew's Park and Granada nabcs.

prices
biz. Indicates

around $39,000. near ; ho^ije record.

Last wciek; (.30-35-42-55), 'Foreign

H. 0.S Swamp Monti;

'Breakfast' OK $5,000

Montreal, Sept, 10.
Three h.o.'s on tap currently " arid

the repea ts will get irio.-it of the cbiri,

'I'll Lpve .You;.Agsiih' and 'Foreign
Correspondent' are tops.

Estimates for This Week
Palaoe (GT) ; (2,700: 25-45-55)--

'Love. Again' (MG) (2d wk ); Good
S6;500 in sight, after very good $9,000
-last. week. \ •

-.

'

I • Capitol (CT) /2.70.0: 25-45-..55)-r^

p'Brcakfasf (Col) and ^'Military' Acad-
emy' (C£rt1;P6jritihg fbr good $5,000.

I
Last week. ' 'Ifhythm River' (Par)
'arid . 'Gbldeii. ; Gloves' . (ParJ, good
$4.500.,: .

^. ^..r
I^oew's (CT) (2,800; 30-40-;80)—

'Foreign Correspondent' (UA) (2d
U'k,); Probable $7,500 in Sight, good,

[
after; handsome .$ll;00O la.st 'week.

; Princess; (CT) . (2.300; 25-.T4.50).—

'^'Devil's I.sland' (WB) arid .'Sporting

Blood' (MeC). Average $3,500 likely:

La.U week. 'Sea Raider' (Par) arid

•Round Mountain' (Par), off . at $2,800.
; Orjilieum (Ind ) (1 .1 00; 25-40-50 )—
-Pa^o-Pago' (UA) (2d: wk.). .Not, 'so

Bus'
(RKO), dual first-runs, In for five
days . and good $1,200 indicated.
'Scatterbrain' (Rep) and 'Girl from
God's Country' (Rep), dual first-

runs, onen Wednesday (18), Last
week. 'Sea Raider' (Par) and 'Out
West Peppers' (Col), -dual first-runs,
split with 'Stranger Third Floor'
(RKO). and 'One Crowded Night'
(RKO). $1,600. pretty good.
Century (Par-Singer) (1,600; ; 25-

35-40)»— 'Rhythm - River' (Par ).

Brought here frprn State, where it

fared very well in first week. En
route to .$3,600.' Last week 'Sea
Hawk' (WB) (2d wk.), good $4,000.

'after big $10,000 first week at State.
E.squlre . (Gillman

.
(290; ; 28) —

j
'Plainsman' (reissue). Fair $800 in
prospect. Last week 'Boys, of City'
(Morib), $1,300 in eight dav.s. good; .

Gopher (Par-Singer) (998; 28)—
'Golden Glpves' (Par): ! Gals are
staying away from this bne in
droves. Out after .five days, light
$1,500. • 'DaUons' replaces tomorrow

; (Wednesday)i Last week 'Great Mc-
CJinty' (Par), $4,300 in eight days,
big.: ' \ y-y ;

Orpheum CPar-Siriper) (2.800: 28r
39-44 )—'Hired Wife- (U): Very well
liked picture.. Feminine fans .espe-
cially enthusiastic, but men like it;

too. Hurt by weather at outset, hut
should, .finish :tb good $7,200.; La St

week 'Untamed' (Par) . and Benny
i^Ieroff's. 'B'unzafire' ,on stage.', slowed
dbwn. but nlerity good $12,000; . ,

State (Par-Singer) (2.300; 28-39-

44)--'Lucky Partners' (RKO). : Ron-
ald' Golman-Girtger Rogers combo
•spelling bb^i-oftice. . Enroute to okay
$7;0Q0,^ Last.-Week. 'Rhythm River*
(Par ), $8^1)0. very satisfactory.

: Uptown (Pari ; (1,200; •28-r.'j9.)^

'Maryland' (2bth ). Piirs.t neighbor-
hood showing. .Good - $3,500 ; indi-

cated; Last week 'Hardy Debutante'
(M-C); $4,000. fine. .

.
i--

; . :

•

World ..
.
(Steffes-Par-.Siriger). ;'Sea

Hawk- (WB). Moved hereafter big
initial

.
fortnight at State and Cen

-

turvV Should: reach satisfactory
$1..500. Last week 'Our Town' (UA)
(2d wk.). $1,350. fair; after. satisfac^

.
toivy

, $1,900 fi rsf week, '

• •

:'

L.ast week (38th ) around $12^00, not
bad after pickUp to $14,600. in previ-

.

bus week. Sign atop Astor being
repainted, indicating picture will be
around fbr months to come.

Capitol (4,520; 35-40-55-75-$l,10-
$1.25)—'Boom Town' (M-G). Playing

^

to more people than any attraction

.

since 'Gone.'
; Appears . headed for

booming $55,000, with upped scale
helping. Topped every straight film
attraction since 1936

,
excepting::

'Gone,; 'I Lbve You Again' (M-G),
got $30,000 • its- third, and final
we6k,' hefty pirbflt^ "

""

.

"":

. Criterion (.1,662; 25 - 40 - 55 - 65)— .

'Girl God's Country' (Rep). ;Meek .

;$5,000 in sight. 'Gold Rush Maisie'
(M-G), in ahead, $10,000, plenty
waimpum.
Globe (1,700; 25-35-55),— 'Flowing

Gold' (WB) (2d week). First time
house has had Jiuch a strong first-
run, and folks com,ihg in;for second .

stanza, which
. will hit $6^000. Nice

profit, after $11,000 for opening '.-...

week, below expectations, but far
above nbrmal take here.
Palace (1,700; 25.3S-55)-^'Frank

James' (20th) (2d run) and 'Ladies

:

Must: Live' (WB) (1st run). Average , /

$8,100, but ahead of recent biz. Last
week's twinner, 'All This'. (WB) (2d
run) and 'Pop Pays' (RKO) (1st \

run), got $7,800, slow turnover ;

blamed for this amount.
Paramount (3,664; 25-35-55-88-99)

—'Rhythm on River' (Par) and, in
person, Will Bradley, Ken Murray,
Dinah Shore, Titb Guizar, others (2d
week). Traveling: at fast pace, $36,.
000, excellent considering opposition^
and elegant profit. Stays third ses-
sion. Took terrific $64,()00 initial
week for slick. fall opening.
Radio City Music Hall (5,980; 40-

60-84-99-$1.65) ^ 'Lucky Partners'
(RKO) and stage show. Trim $90,-
000 in. sight, bkay. Stays second
Week, with 'Ramparts' (RKO) set to
follow. 'Pride' hit $96,000 fourth
week; ,

.-'-,;..
ilialtp. (750; 2.5 -40- 56) 'Men

Against Skies' (RKO). Opens to-
day (Wed.) with 'Black Diamonds'
(U) pulled in order to clear, other
film circuits; 'Diamonds' feeble
$3,000 in four day.s. 'Stranger on
Third Floor* (RKO), in ahead,
$6,500, profitable week,-
Riyoli (2.092; 25-40-55-75-99)—'For-

eign Correspondent' (UA) (2d wk).
Holding up strongly at arbUrid $32,- .

000. for second' week ending yester- :

day;^(T.uesday>:: Opening stanza near
'

$50,000, swell.
. In: for indefinite stay.

With management starting its sec-
ondary campaign shortly.

:
Roxy (5,835; 25-4()-55-75)—^Stayed

for Breakfast' (Col) arid, stage show :

:(2d W.6ek)', Young-Douglas comedy
living; up to drawing, prowess else-
where. Splendid $33,000 in prospect;

'

after; surprising $51,000 first week, V
big. 'Hired. Wife' (U> opens Frida.v. -

State (3)450; 35-55-75) — Hardy
Debutante' (M-G) ('2d run) arid; Ed
Sullivan with Harvest Moon dancer?
(2a wk),: Berfny Fields. • others; oft ;

Stage. Happy days : continue here, .

,with near-ly $26,000.. very .strong for
second session. Dandy $30,000 la.st
week. •

' . ; .

Strand (2,767; 2,5-50-.55-75-.85-99)—
:Nb Time for Comedy' (WB) and
Larry Clinton band:^ Geared for
nearly $45i000, stroiig:. in view of
competitibri,; 'Sea Hawk' (WB) arid
Phi I Spi ta Iny. h it $:{5 .500 in fourth
arid final Week, mighty fancy tak-
in.<»s after three; preVibus big weeks.
Four, weeks '.totiaicd $169,000.



^ednesflay, Septeniber 11,, 1910

Ginger-Cokan Healthy $18,500 inS.F.;

^Bwtf. $16,(1;

San Francisco, Sept, 10.

Season's first rains Meriting Expo
gate, but hot adding much to film

takes either. Holdover stiij in spot-

liight, 'Sea Hawk' stay inig at.Fox and
'Booiifi ToWn' remaining on Warfield
after terriffc first Syeeks, : :

'Lucky Partner.^' at Gate, iis ibest of

newcomers. "Otherwise .
ii*s just a

quiet week in Sah Fraricisco, ,

'

Estiinales for This Week
f'ox (F^WC) 75'OOOi. 35-40-50 )—'Sea

Hawk> (WB) (2d wk). Mopping up,

with : $10,000 in view. First week,
eight days, Whopping, $24,000.

Ooldeii. Gate (RKO) (2,850;V39-44^

55)—'Lucky Partners' (RKO) and
vaiide. Ginger Rbgers-Ronald Col-

mah. conribQ well liked. Splendid,

$18,500, which assures second y,'eeK:

ta«t weeki 'Dance, Girl' (RKO) and
vaude), $14,000, fair.

Orpheum (F&M) (2,440; 25-40-50)—
'Lady in Question' (Col) and 'Slight-

ly TemptedV (U). Gomedy angles

stressed. Should mean around $7,-,

v(m; iairr -L&st :weekr (2d),^ 'Break-^

fast' . (Go!) and 'Secret Se,v;en' (Col),

good (enough at $8,000. .

Paramount (F.We) (2,'/40; 35-40-

50)_-Tublic Deb;. (20th) and 'Chan.

Wait' (20th). Drawing, average $11,-

000. Last; "week, ' 'Rhythm River'

(Par) and 'Girl God s Country'
(Rep), healthy $13,500.

: St. Fraiicis (F*WC) (1,470; ,35-40-

50)^'Rhythm River' (Par ) and 'God's

Gouhtry' (Rep)^ - Movebver from
Parambunt good for $6,000, .

average.
Fourth week <)f 'Love Again' (M-G)
and 'Sea Raider* (Par) * satisfactory

$5,500.
United Artists (Cbhen) (1.200; 35-

40-50)—'Pago Pago' '(UA) (2d wk).
^ Little magnettshy^^erer-sh^t^eeond
week won't get over $4,000. Last
week, $8,000; good considering con-

ditioris.
'

Wftffleld; (F^WC) (2,680; 40-50-65)

-^'Bbbrrt town' (M-G) (2d wk). Fine
$16,000 will be good follbwup for

initial, week's terrific $28,000,

'Hired Wife' (U) and 'Young People'

(20th). Trade spotty but promising

good $7;d00. Last weekV 'Sea . Hawk'
(WB), hot $8,500. ;^ :

State (Loew) (3,200; : 28-39-50)^

'Boom Town' (M-G ) and 'Lady Ques-
tioh' (Col) (2d wk. ). hefty :

$12,000.;

Last week, knockout $24,000,;

Strand (Indie ) (2,000; 28;-40-50)-^

'Rhythm River' (Par). (2d wk.) :and

'Island ; Doomed Men' (Col). Good
$5,500, Last week; 'Rhythm River'

(Par )\ and 'Hidden Gold' (Par), nice

.$7,000. -
,

COU) IN

. Baltirnore.,:- Sept. 10,

With most of the ' .dow'ntowneris

holding over sttong product aimed
at last week's holiday trade, new
entry, of 'Hired Wife*, at Keith's, is

attractini^ some highly cbhsist^n'

;

. play.- Continued steady doings al.so

rieported for. h.o.s of 'Boom Town'
'Sea Hawk' and 'Lucky Partners'.

.

Only other new entry, 'Public Deb
No. 1'; is n.s.g. at the New. Hiked
scales for . 'Boom' and 'Hawk' evi

d^ntly not, effecting the attendance. :

: Estimates for This .Week
Century (Loew's-tJA) (3,000; 28-39

60) — 'Bobrn Town' (M-G) (2d wk.)
Holding very good gait to $14,000
after extra big opener-at $19,700.
Hippodrome (Rappajtort) (2,205

15-28-39-44-55-66)--'Lucky Partners
, (RKO). (2d wk.) plus vaude. Rather
niild $tl,()0O, after chalking up satis

factory opening round to $15,200,
Keith's (iSchanberger) (2.406; 15

28-33-39.44)—'Hired Wife* (U ). Nice
ly spotted, with rest of town mainly

.
h.b.s, and should reach okay $8,000.
Last wieek, eight days of 'Rhythm" oh
River' (Pai-), fair $6,900.

NeW (Mechanic) (1.581: 15-28-35
55)—'Public Deb' (20th ); Might reach
$4,000, pbor. Last week, 'Young Peo
pie' (20th), failed to excite at $4,300

Stanley (WB) (3,28(); 28-39-60)—
'Sea Hawk' (WB) (2d wk ). Main
taining highly profitable pace to in
dieated $13,000, after ringing the bell
solidly with big $18^600; on opening
isesh. .

mm
V Cincinnati, Sept. .; tO:

Aggi-egate pull' Of major, screten;

saricturhs is favorable, though sag-

ging a few. l^nghs behind last week's
Labor bay^-pa.dded weekend; Sur-
prisingly sbckb currently Is 'Hired
Wife' at Aibee, which has long lead

ipver "other fresh releases.;;';.-

'Dance, Girl,^ Dance,' at Palace, is

very poor at b: p;: Its only lively

day Was on the opener,;du[e to p.a. of

Lucille Bali and Maureen O'Hara;
Keith's is Havingj a ijuiet session ,

on
Young People.' :

Holdovers 'Bbom Town,' 'Love
Again' and 'Sea Hawk'., are fetch-

ing profitable returns.

Estimates for This Week
-^Atbee—(RKQ>—43;3Q0r—30 47) -

Hired Wife' (U). Above expecta-
tions with terrific $15,000. Last week
Sea Hawk' (WB), big $15,000. V
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 42-60)—

Boom Town '(M-G) (5th wk). Final
ing to hefty $6,000, after last week's
(4th) wham $8,000. Close to $55,000
for the five-week i-uri, burg's biggest
since 'Gone.'

Family (RKO) (1.000; 15-28)—
'Stage Chino' (RKO) and 'Can't Fool
Wife' (RKO), split with 'Wagons
Westward' (Ren) and 'Earl Puddle
stone' (Rep). Average $1,900. Ditto
last week with 'Christian Women'
(RKO) and 'Manhattan Heartbeat'
(20th), divided with 'Suicide Legion'
(Ind) and 'Son Roaring Dan' (U).
Grand (RKO) (1,439; 33-50)—'Love

Again' (M-G) (3d wk). Last week
of this, new theatre's opening pic
Holding to dandy $7,000. Last week
(2d), socko $9,000. Pulled great $14,-

500 in first seven days.

Keith's (Libson) (1,500; . 39-47)—
'Young People' (20th). Slow $3,500
Last week, 'Great !

McGinty'
.
(Par)

fair $4;500. :

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; .
39-47)—

'Lucky Partners' (RKO). Movebver
from Pailace for second week, N.s.h
$3,000. Last week. 'Frank James
(20th) (2d run), mild $3,500.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 39-47)—
Dance, Girl' (RKO).

,
.Very poor

$6,000. Only good day's biz was on
the opener, when Lucille Ball and
Maureen O'Hara,, of the screen cast
persona lied for four shows: Last
week. 'Lucky Partners' (RKO), poor
$7,500. .

Shubert (RKO) (2,150; 39-47)—
'Sea Hawk' (WB). Transferred from
Albee fdr second week. Excellent
$5,000. Last week, 'Stayed Break-
fast' (Col) (2d run), okay $3,800.

$3,200, Last week, 'New Moon
(M-G) and 'Biscuit Eater' (Par) (2d

run). Okay $3,100. ^ .

Fifth Avenue (Hamnck-Evergreen )

(2,349; 40-50-65) — 'Boom Town'
(M-G). Big bally campaign aiding

16^2,500, and holding. Last week
(30-^40-50 ) 'Lucky Partners' (RKO ),

solo (2d wk), fivie days $3,000, fair. .

Liberty (J-vH ) (1,650; .
30-40-50)—

Kit Carson^ (UA) and 'Girl Ave, A
(20th) (2d wk). Moved from Or-

pheum. look to fair $1,900. Last

week; 'Love You Again' (M-G) ;(4lh

wk), $2,800, big. .. . • .

Orpheuni (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(850; 30-40-50 )-4.'Dance, Girl' (RKO)
and 'Crowded Night' (RKO) (J5

dayfe), Vei-y bad $2,500, Last week
Kit Carson' (UA) : and 'Girl Ave, A'

(20th), $7,300; sturdy. .

Palomar (Sterling) (1.350; 30-40-

50)—'Drive By Night' : (WB) plus

vaude (2d Wk). Big $6,000. Last

week, $7,500. . .

Paramount (Hamnck-Evergreen

)

(3,039; 40-50-65) 'Boom Town'
(M-G). Socko $12,600. Last week
(30-40-50), 'Rhythm River' .

(Par)

and 'Chan Museum* (20th), $7,000,

big;
Roosevelt (Sterling) .(800; .30-40-.

50)—'Heaven Too' (WB) (5th wk),

(3ood $2,500. Lost week, $3,000.

Winter Garden (Sterli.rtg): (800; 16-

32)—'Susan and God' (MrG ) and

Tlorine' (M-G) (2d Tun).^. O^ay
: ;i;90iD. Last week, 'Lillian Russell^

(20th) and 'Opened by Mistake

(Par) t2'd run), $2,300, big: - ;

"

'Boom Towb' Smasli

$12,500 m

'Booth Town'. Dualled,

Hefty $12,000, Prov.
• Providence, Sept. 10..

.

. "Town is. just about' evenly divided
on holdovers and new bills, with
h.b.s still getting a. strong : play.
Among these- are 'Boom Town,' still

booming at. Loew's State; 'Rhythm
River' at Strand and 'Sea, Hawk,'
which Switched to Carlton for second
downtown week, i iStrand bolstered
its second-week bill with new; tb-
feature, 'Island of Doomed Men.'

Estimates tor This Week. .

Albee (RKO) (2,000; .28-39-50,)—
/Daltons' (U) and 'Sno^;;- White'
(RKO) (reissue) and four Disney
shorts, strong $6:800. . Last week,
'Lucky Partners' tRKO)-ahd 'Chris-
tian and Women' (RKO)..good $6.000.

Carlton . (Fay-Loew ) (1,400; 28-39-
50)—'Sea Hawk' (WB) (2d iun ).

"Swell $3,000. Last week, 'Stayed
Breakfast' (Col) and 'Gold Rush

- Maisie' (M-G) (2d run), good. $2,200.

Fay's (Indie) (2,000; 15-28)—'Ridfe.
Tenderfoot' (Rep) and 'Earthbound'

. (20th ). Good $3,!500. Last week,
'Girl Avenue A' (20th) and 'Okla-
homa Renegades' (Rep), fine $3,800.

Majestie
.
(Fay ) ( 2,200; 28-39-50 )~~

Seattle, Sept. 10

'Boom Town* boomed into two
biggest local seaters. Fifth and Para
mount

;
theatres, day and date, for

right smart box office, with the tariff

lifted to 65c; 15c for the kiddies. This
is the first try locally at tipping ad
mish prices,, except for roadshows
in years.

'Kit Carson' was plenty good a

the Orpheum and warranted hold

over, but shifted to Music Box; Pal
omar going strong with 'Drive by
Night,' which holds second stanza
Palomar.vaude also stays unchangec
except

: Radio Rangers going in
'Rhythm HiVer* won move to Blue
Mouse.: 'Heaven Too' still plenty
hot at Roosevelt, holdjjng for. fifth

weiek and .making -run .^gord at this
spot. " 'Stayed Breakfasv* at Liberty
also holds over, y

"

,
Estima:tcs for 'This Week '

Blue Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(850; 30-40-50) 'Rhythm River' (Par)
arid 'Chan Museum' (20th). Moved
from Paramount, indicates good
$2,500. Last week, 'Round Mbuntaini
(Par) and 'Tom Brown' (RKO) (five
days),; $1,700, slow.

Coliseum (Hamrick - Evergreen)
(1,900; 21-35)-'Turnabout' (UA) and
'Untamed' (Par) (2d run).

. See big

GoMen Back at 20th

;

• HioUywood, Sept. 10.

Max Golden moved back to the

20th-Fox: studio 83 assistaiit to Vfii-

liam. Koenig in the prbductibn der

partment. ;

He was formerly .an associate pro-

ducer oh the lot.
.

'

Boston, Sept. 10

Twu smash bills cornfiettng: for topnp' _
money this week are Glenn Miller's

brch on "the Keith Boston stage with

'Margie' (U) screening, and .
'Sea

Hawk' on a dual bill at the Metro-
politan.
Both 'Love Again,' at the Orph

and State, and 'Lucky Partnfers' are

holding over this .
week.

Estiinates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3.200; 44-55-65)—

Margie' (U) with Glenn Miller band
on stage, at tilted scale. Whamming
in about $28,000, socko. Last week,
'Hold Woman' (Prod) and ,

'Doomed
to Die' (Mono ), with Lvsftky Millin-

der on stage, five days; and 'Qaltons

Rode' (U) (2nd run) and 'Mrs. Brad-
ford' (RKO) (reissue), dual, three
days, very pleasing $11,500 at 28-39-

Fenway ' (M&P) (1,332; 28-39-44-

55 )-T-'Sporting Blood' (M-G ) iand

Public Deb* (20th). So-so $4,000
promisied. Last- week, 'Flowing Gold'
(WB) and 'Sing, Dance' (Rep ), .

$5,

000. .

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,907; 28

39-44-55)—'Lucky Partners' (RKO)
and 'Argentine Nights' (U) (2d wk.).
Aiming at fine $14,000. Last week,
nifty $19,000. -

,
Metropolitan (M&P) (4,367; 28-39

44-55)—'Sea Hawk' (WB ) and. 'Chan
Wax' (20th). Opened to standee biz

arid held .strong over weekend, shap-
ing up to terrific $24,000. Last week,
•Rhythm River' (Par) and 'Money
Woman' (WB) (2nd wk.), $12,500.
Orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 28-39-44-

55) — 'Love Again' (M-G) and
'Blondie ^ Servant' (Col) (2d wk.).
Should hit about $14,000, okay. First
week, sOck $22,000.
Paramount (M&P) (1,797; 28-39-44^

55)—'Sporting Blood' (M-G) and
'Public Deb' (20th). Around $6,000,

so-so. Last week, 'Flowing Cold'
(WB) and 'Sing Dance' (Rep), $7,000.

Scollay (M&P) (2,538; 28-39-44.50)
—'Flowing Gold' (WB) (continued
run from Par and Fenway) and
'Scatterbrain' , (Rep) (2nd run).
Medium $4,000 Indicated. Last week,
'McGinty' <Par) and 'Love Come
Back' (WB) (both 2nd run), dandy
$5,500. ,

State (Loew) <3,600; 28-39-44-55)—
'Love Again' (M-G) and 'Blondie
Servant' (Col) . (2d wk ). Around
$9,000, okay. Last week, hefty $15,-

200.

. Detroit, Sept. lo.

Pibttirefl are being milked for nU
they are worth here, while product
is sluggish and crowds ar« good. De-
troit is taking, -on the looks of a

;

crowd city again, what with $250,-
000,000 having beeni ear-marked herf
on munitions projects, and the au»
tombbile graph starting to leap up-
ward again.
Only the Michigah comes

, up with
a whole new bill this week, combin-
ing vaudeville with 'I Want a Df*
vorce.' Fox' , will split the week; go-
ing to Wednesday; with the pre.sent
bill and then opening two 3ays ahiend
of its regular date with 'Brigham
Young.' 'Boomi Town* is into its third
week at the United. Artists and fur-v
ther example of extended runs here
is 'Frank JamieSf' in its second week

t at' the Adams after two weeks at th

;

Fox.
.

.: V :' .

Estimates for This Week
Adams CBalaban ) (1,700; 30-40)—

'Frank James' (20th) and .'Blond ie
Servant' (Col) (2d wk). Looking
for fair $3,800, after $5,000 la.st week.
-
; Fox (Fox-Mlchifan) (5,000; 30-40-

55 )—"iStayed Breakfast' • (Col ) and
Lady Question' (Col) (2d wk ).• Esti-

mates for a full week, including. two
days ,of 'Brigham Young' (20th ),

: Memphis, Sept. 10,

The calm after the stoim. caine to

Main Street this week. : 'Sea "Hawk'
and 'Boom; Town', having blitzed the
town the previous fortnight, there's

a lull at the moment.
Metro's foui'-star oil saga is still

the top money-getter in its second
week,' which is a pretty fair indica- ««jo ^x..t>"»M>^ ...w^.-e,

tion of I'hbw frail; biisiness is. with
]
strong' $17,000. Last; week hit iam*

the other first-runs. i figure. .

'

o- ;:' - -: .;:^

'Hired Wife' is -making a fairly^ (United Detroit) (4.000;,

nice showing at the New Malco, but . 30-40-55 )
—'Want Divorce' ( Par ) with

'Flowing Gold' arid 'Foreign Corre- Charlie Barnet band and Ray Bolger
spondent' at-.^^Loew's Palace are^hay- on ^tage;! , Will lead town with chojc»
ing disappointing: sessions. Neither $26,000. Last week, 'Rhythrii' River'
carries marquee names that mean (Par) arid 'We Are Young' (M-G),
miuch in this sector. good $16,000. -

Estlmatei for This Week I
Palms-State (United Detroit ) (3.-

000; 30-40-55)—'Rhythm Riv6r' (Par)
and 'Way Flesh' (Par). F9rmer piciLoew's State (Loew)- (2,600; 15-44-

6a)—'Boom Town' (M-G) (2d week).
Petroleum romance luring 'ern for
maybe $7,000 ;on holdover, a ,sock-
eroo. . Last week, 'Boom Town' $17,-
250,: sensational. •

Warner. (Warner) (2,300; 15-40-55)
—'Flowing Gold' (WB). It hasn't
flowed so freely, up to. how; might
push to $4,000. Last week, •

; 'Sea
Hawk' (WB) (2d week), $3,000, not
bad for h.o.

New Malco (Lightman) (2,300; . 10-

33-44)—:Hired Wifie' (U). Press
praise is helping this one to possible
goodish $5,000/ Last week, 'Rhythrii
River' (Par), $5,500, good.

Loew's. Palace (Loew) (2,200; 10-

33-44) — 'Foreign Correspondent'
(UA ). Critics' raves aren't doing
this one too much, good; looks like
weak $4,000. Last ' week, 'Ramparts
We Watch' (RKO), $5,000, Very good.

Strand (Lightman) (10,000; 10-22-

33 )-r'L6st Horizon' (Col) and . 'Aw-
ful Truth' (Col) (revivals) three
days; 'Wagons Westward' (Rep), two
days; 'Curtain Call' (RKO), two
days; $1,800, very good. . Last week,
'Biscuit Eater' (Par), ; three days;
'Captain Is Lady' (M-G), two days;
'Phantpnn Raiders' (M-G);, two days;
$1,400,' sub-par.

ture moved over after week at Mich-
iganT-arid-will stay up-with cistimatc^

$8,000. Last week, 'Drive Night'
(WB) and 'Golden Fleecing' (M-G ),

also moveover from Michigan, okay.
O.k. $7,000. ,.- ,
United Artists (United Detroit) (2^

000; 30-50-75)—'Boom Town' (MrG)
(3d wk). This one keeps clicking

right along, with $10,000 coming up
after $16,0OO last week and a riiagnifl-

cent $21,000 in its first. .

FANS REMAIN SEATED

DESPITE NEARBY FIRE

St. Louis; Sept.: 10.

Assurances given by Harry E. BbsV
ton; manager, and Leon J: Bernol,
Jr., an lisher, thiat they were '

. no
danger, kept 900 customers seated
in -the.; Ansell BrpsV Empress . Fri-
day (6) while .firemen battled a
.$6,0(10 blaze in an adjoining huilding.
Some of the audience, alarmed by .the

noise pf jcrashirig glass^Vbecame . n^r-:

vous but Boston and .Bernol walked
lip, and dowrt. the aisles" and quieted
them. '

. :

The ,blazp;s.tartedt in thje Associated
Doctors' Medical Service and at-
tracted a huge croWd .as this, location
is in the heart of the midtowri night
life iri St, Louis. The heat was so
inten.se that paint was. bui-ncd froni
the theatre .fire escape.. Two '

fi^^^

men suffered foot burns, apparently
from acid.

Cut-Price Motes
.Continued from pa^e. 7.

thing about it either bejtbriB Or im-
mediately after : thie state convention
to be held here Oct; .2-3.

Trouble dates back to 1933 when
all concerned eritered into an agree-
ment on prices and jprotection, and
the abuses complained of ar,e said
to have

.
grown steadily worse ever

since that time. Under the agree-
ment; houses that played .matinees
were perriiitted to continue their
rnatinee prices until

. 6 p.m. Then
houses, which normally had no mati-
nees, began opening their doors at
5:30 p.m. at a price below their eve-
ning admission—15c where the regu-
lar night price was 25c; 25c where
the regular night price Was 40c and
so on. ;

• .:

Houses that had a 15c night price
felt they couldn't open early at 10c
because they were getting little

enough as it was. But some of them
were forced In desperation to do just
that, in addition ;to their giveaway
nights, with the result that they've
been having exceedingly tough going.

TheatrtBs with trie regulatly higher
adriiissiori prices got earlier releases
because of their higher price.s, but
by putting in the cut-rate early ad-
mission gave the iittle fellows a price
competition they couldn't, stand and
showed pictures the little fellows, by
reason of their regularly lower
prices, couldn't expect to get until
several .weeks later. .

' ;

^ ^onie
; film exchange.s are accused

ceived legal advibe that they may
obtain redress in the courts.

; This
is what they say it is coming to.

unless the situation ironed out
satisfactorily and quickly.

- The claim is made that many of
the houses concerned dp ; 80% of
their business on their cut-rate" eatly,

admissions.

Omaha, Sept. 10, .

'Boom Town* is leading the pa*
rade in downtown Omaha at ad»
anced prices and singler-featured.
Biggest front flash since the 'Union
Pacific' world premiere and heavy
newspaper space brought the crou'd^
from the jumpoff and a second week
is already set. : '

;'

'He Stayed ; for Breakfast,' at
Bra rideis, will. also be above normal.
Ditto 'The Sea Hawk,' at Orpheum.
. All .figures are considerably above
the slump of last week and the rea-
son is not hard to; find—better pic-
tures. ;

:.•,;'

Estimiites for This Week

-

Omaha (Tristates) (2,000; 10-40-
55)—'Boom Town' (M-G) . Big $13,«
500. Last week, 'Rhythm Rivet*
(Par) and 'Those Days' (Pa r), $8,-
500. fair.

Brandets (Mort Singer) (1,500; 10-
25-35-40)—'Stayed Breakfast' (Col)
and 'Millionaires Prison' (Col). Very
good $6,500. Last .week, > 'Lucky
Partners' (RKO ) and 'Military Acad-
emy' (Col), fair $5,600. .

Orpheum (Tristates) (3,000; 10-25-

40)^:Sfia Hawk' (WB) and 'Chan
Wax' (2(Hh). Good $9,200. Last
week, 'Man Married* (20th) and
'Round Mountain' (Par), just fair
$8 300

"

State ((Goldberg) (900; 10-20-25)—
'Sing, Dance' (Rep) and 'Tom
Brown* (RKO), split with 'Lucky
Cisco Kid' (20th); 'Ann Wiridy Pop-;
lars' (RKO) and 'Alias Deacon' (U ).

Fair $1,500. Last week, 'Scatter-
brain' (Rep) . and 'God's CPuntry'
(Rep), split with 'Brother Orchid'
(WB) and 'Kildare's Case'

.
(M^G),

fair $1,700.
Town (Goldberg) (1,500; 10-20-

25)—'Rocky Mt.. Ranger' (Rep),
'Wagons West* (Rep) and 'Boys'Gity'
(Mono), split three ways with 'Old
Caliente' (Rep ), 'From City' (RKO)
and 'Rancho Grande' (Rep), tripler,
and 'Orchid' (WB) and 'Sherlock
Holmes' (20th). Ordinary $1,400.
Last week, 'King Lumberjacks'
(WB) arid 'Eafl ppndlestone' (Rep),
triple split with -!0h Spot' (Mono),
'Ttxais 'St«»«ir.<i' YtlAn^ ;nnH 'IV/Ton H/Tnn-\t'^\^i, \^ A« it- ^ • - iTV^ wep; ana Man Monr

little fellows claim vtually amountsW (RKO) nnd 'Pull Con fovsion'
to a conspiifaoy,, and they hive re-

FuU Confession*
(RKO), ditto.

Avenue - Military - Dundiee (Gold-
berg) (950-600-300; 25) — 'Orchid'
(WB) and 'Kildare's Case' (M-G),
split with >Women ' War' (Rep),
'Wagons West' (Rep) and 'Ann
Windy Poplars' (RKO). Nice $1,-
400. Last week, 'Scatterbraii n'

. (Rep

)

first-run and 'God's Gounlry' (Rep),
split with 'Flight Angels' (WB) and
/Tom Brown' (RKO), good $1,500.
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RAUO CITY MUSIC ^^^H^

ALL OVER THE COUNTRY

LUCKY PAI^TMinS
SPRING BYIN6T0N • JACK CARSON
CfCIDA iORUS HARKY DAVEHPORT^ HUGH O'CONNEU

LEWIS MlUSTlWr
^ $ClirEN nAt lY AUAN SCdTT I JOHN

AOAme noM tHt SToiY, "lONW CMNCT' If sACMi swrn

MM

THE FIRST

OF THE

NEW PARADE

OF

BIG HIT

SHOWS

FROM

RKO RADIO! . .

.



fit. MilirtiB'* PJKMr Tn^ftliar Nniirc

With ;l4itler's occupation of the

16W courilries and ?yance, he :vir-

tu^tlljr V^iped out aU;U; S; Aim distri^

biition arid so severely dislocated all

distributor setups that just noMir the

major U. S. cqmpaihies are mapping

plans to adjust their setiip^ to new

cqniiitioniB. Main task will ;l)e that

of : liquidating company Toiusiihess

•where riitler control^ the territory.

First European manager^^^^t^^ staft

iitiuidatibn ; process
,

: is; Liidwig

CLjiudy') Lawrence; Mttro'^ Eui-Ov

pean he^d, now in N. Y. He plans

; to leave for Paris sbme .. time this

Aweek:: - Fred Laftgcf/ : : ParamoMTit'^

European chieif, aVsP in New York,

may Jiilcewise shove off sopri lor

France for the same purpose.

Another task naturally will be thie:

realignment of key liianagers abroad

ahd to give hew assignments to Eu-

; ropean rnahagers. Bulk of these

iriajor company maniigers presently

are in New York. Some may be

held in the N. Y. home; office or

other sections, of the. domestic de-

partment, while. others likely will be

given the task of developing busi-

ness , in liaggard foreijin territories;

Ace Triartaging directors were in the
•iri|rnpt.gn sphtg, and . cohsequently

meagrie ;
busiflesis coming ftorn un-

occupied; ar^as of France. Koenig,

who was, in Holland it the time the

Grermans started their trek through

the LoWlands, got frbrri Brussels to

Paris by tiding a bicycle.: Alex

iStein, Columbia's Eurppean chief, - is

some plaice in Europe, according to

word at the N; Y. office.:

Arthur Field, who had charge of

Metro's .
synchronization studio in

Paris, and was general aide to Law-
rence, presently is In Hollywood.

'Stoki' I» Simpler

Buenos Aires, Sept. lO.

The name of Stokowski seemf

to have given South Americans

no end of trouble. Leopold \yas

changed to Leopoldo on all bill -

ing and the, press spelled his

name Stokowsky and Stokovskl.

•General pronunciation was Tuh-

cock«ee, :.

'

Maestro himself became quite

fond of the local manhandling of

. his moniker and often jbked with

orchestra members abput it. ;

shifts will be to new vital posts. In

the meantime, these European man-
agers are marking time and hoping
for the best but knowing little about

where they will be transferred.

:May ,
Shift Later

.

Forieign chiefs in New York siee

no immediate chance of getting . back
into' territories where, the German
government has taken over and
halted American company distribu-

tion. Later, a more co-operative at-

titude may be adopted by the Nazis,

especially if German product fails to

satisfy. But until that ' is done, all

the German-controlled districts have
been written off the operating setup

of U, S. companies. ^ ,/; ;,

Lawrence still has active Metro
distribution .in Sweden,; Finland,
Switzerland, Portugal and : Spain,

and also manages India, the Near
East and much of Africa besides
strictly European countries. His
liquidation will cover France, Bel
gium, Holland and other Nazi-con
trolled countries where Metro has
been ordered to halt distribution

^Eventually he may headquarter in

Lisbon or Barcelona.

Ben Miggins, 2pth-Fox European
chief,' is at the home office waiting
for orders but. probably will make
his permanent hOTriie In Manhattan
while working: in the foreign .field.

William B.' Morgan, company's man-
aging director for Belgium, Prance
and . Switzerland under Miggins,
reached N. Y. about 10 days ago. He
was one of the last .U. S, film officials

:,to quit Bordeaux being in the
French town When it was bombed
by Nazis.." Morjgan has been in Lis^
bon, keeping in touch with: develop-
ments in France as best he could.

Also of the 20th-Fox contingent
presently in • New York are Deli
Goodman, Far Blast, managing di-

rector, from Shanghai, . and Ottb
; W.

Bolle, in charge : of operations rin

South Africa. If Japan is 4ost to

American
.

companies, Goodman's
territory may be changed to include
countries outside; the strictly Far
East region. ;

Schiess Still In U. S.

Robert; Schiess, : Warner ; Bros,

managing director for Europe, who
was. in U. S. for the domestic sales

convention when the blitz swept
through France, has been hoping for

weeks to , get back and take charge
but has been held at the home office

in N. Y. Schiess wanted to return
to Europe as soon as the armistice

was signatured betw;een .Prance and
the Axis powers but apparently was
ordered to stay here : until a better

conception of /developments Is • ob-

tained, y },' ''

]Reginald Armour, HKQ European
chiefj. is headquartering in Lisbon,
according to latest word,, from which

. spot he can go over to Ftiance when
liquidation .starts. Arthur Kelly,

United Artists foreign sales; chief,

Svh'o has . charge of Europe for the

company, presently is on the Coast.

Ernest Koeriig, Uriiverjal's man-
ager in Europe, still ia In Paris
where he has .advised that there is

ino' bufiihesis for Am6^ comp'aiiriiies

In Nazi-occupied ttrritory arid only

;
• V Buenos Aires, Sept, 10.

There's no such thing down here

as a Gallup Poll, and so getting the

reaction of Mr, and Mrs. Juan Publi-

co, especially in-show, biz,, is some-
thing that's still in the guess-the-

bieans-iri-the-barrel stage.

However, readers were~asked- by-

th is ;
correspondent to . pitch with

reiactions on Stokowski's good-will

tour. It was the first time Such a

stunt had been tried. The response

was terrific. Letters came' from all

over Argentina—although the prch

played only B. A. and Rosario; from
Uruguay (they played three concerts

in Montevideo) and from 'distant

Paraguay, Chile, arid Bolivia* where
the orchestra was heard only by air.

Although necessarily not complete,

the results helped give the orchestra

management the incentive to sched-

ule foiir additional poprprice concerts

and caused Stokowski to arrailge an
all-request program, also the first

time such a thing had been dorie

here, i All of which : Indicates the
tremendous good will achieved on
the Pan-American angle, a' factor

also true to the recent .Toscaninl-

NBC orch tour,

Total cost to the orchestra was five

pairs of ducats. Which just goes tb

show what can be done here with an
idea that in the States might be
passed over as old stuff. ;

;

Many of the writers said they
thought the visit would result in the

formation of youth orchestras here.

,,
Adverse, letters A^ere about 2% of

the total, which is about as good as

any plebiscite ballot-counter could
wish.

. Only long-range planning and fur-

ther intensification of promotion Ayill

bring the ariUcipated upbieat in y, S.

film business in Latin-American

countries, iaccbrding to belief of pic-

ture company foreign' department

executives recently in South Amer-
ica. While there has been a slight

improvement in business in certain

.South American nations, these coun-

tries are suffering the ..staliemate

presently being experienced in this

country as a result of the war; Their

European markets - are . cut off and
many took a beating with foreign

bonds. '

.

; Lack of modern theatres in .the

Latin-Americas is- the present crying

need. In the few areas where there

are any considerable number ^ of

Col. s HcConviHe Takes Exception

To Reports on So.

New York,. Sept. 8.

Editor,; Variety:

Variety, in its; issue of July 3 last,

published an' aftible under thie cap-

tion: 'Mininiizes ; South Americari

Biz,' This article referred to the

high illiteracy, rate in South Amer-
ica which cjreated a bad business

situation for American motion pic-

ture coriVpariies in that territory.

The; article apparently was quot-

ing the foreign sales manager of an

^Aniierican motion picture, coiripany;

The article further stated: 'Latter's

tepudiation of the ' South American
market is consistent with that of

Joe McConville, Columbia Pi'cts' for-

eign chief. Upon his return of a Latin

American survey Some time ago.'

; I have never,:: for publication' or

irt. cpnversatiori off the record, given

vent tb. any such expression,/.nor is

;his. a correct, iriterpretation in any
sense of my views as regards coridi-

;ions in South. America. \

.

That the: publication ., of an article

of this type places me in a false po-

sition, riot only with our organiza-

tion in South America but with ex-

libitors and publications in that ter-

is only one of the harmful
effects that is created. It promotes
ill feeling on the part of govern-
riients. in South America and creates

in its final resuit. a .hostile attitude

toward me and toward my corhpany;cinemas, ov^rseating problem
in others, wlieie iiut enouigh4-which--is--ill-deserved--in as muoh-as

English Coin Tied Up

By Nazis Insured In

^ Gov't Loaii Plan

exists

first-line theatres are available, dis

tributors are unable/to .get favorable

rentals.

.

While South America arid Central
America, have the popiilatioa; and
size tb ; provide an excellent . market,
it'is presently- also suffering from a

dearth of theatres.

Recent estirriates in New. York are
that ev^n with new theatre-building
programs' in South America, it will

taike until 1941 or possibly 1942 be-
fore any material increase in busi-

ness is felt in. the Latin-Americas by
American companies.

London, Aug. 27,

. Film exporters operating with
British prbduct come iri for a finan-

dial break following announcement
government will advance a sum up
to 50% against coin tied up in Nazi-,

invaded lands. Exporters are to file

their claims with ; comrtiittee on
outstanding debts, '

v'..

. Latter' body will advance the per-

centage, via • a loan, due for repay-

nient six months after war terminal-

tion,
,

;.',:;;

Fifttfen territories have been listed

by goverririient, including the channel
islands.

BRITISH FILM BIZ AFTER

PUNES

London,. Aug,,27,
,'

Latest activity of variou? groups
in filnl biz is subscription drives
for . purchase of fighter aircraft, part
of the war effort. Exhibs and prb-
ductibn giroups/ all separately con-
cerned in the coin-getting urge, were
appealed to- by Arthur Dent, of Asso.
dated British Pictures, to get to-
gether ias a body. ••

He sees a larger take for the indus-
try as a cooperated forte, able : tb
account for a squadron of planes.

British Gov't Aid PhD

Would Install Non-Pro

Unit to Eye Pic Prod.

. London, Aug. 27.

Further viewing of government's

finance bill, providing coin-infusion

to British pic industry, sees measure
is a binch for tieup with a film com
mission such , as recommended by
the Moyne report of '38. Body
would thus have wide powers for
legislating film-making on this side,

covering financial control of the biz

as well as distribution and exhibitor
angle.

If any comhiission is set up along
lines' suggested by Moyne code, in
terition therein would be for a chair-

man . arid small supporting member
ship, none of which would have
or has had professional or financial

contact with film production iri any
branch. Whether such a setup
would jell with existing pic interests

today is . questionable.

1 Reports continue to .associate

name of Eugene Palache, city bank
ier, with preparations for the gov
ernmerit" assistance plan; This re-
awakening of interest in the measure
is held to be . due to Board of Trade
efforts to create a compact bill ready
for presenting to the house when
war conditions permit. /

*GoneV 80G Cracks 56G
Jolson Mark, Manicliester

London, Aug. 27;

Metro release of b.o. figures for
'Gone' on its Manchester rurt getting
plus going-over by the trade, with
zowie comment on rfecord biz pic
has set up^; during its i2-week screen
ing there at the Gaietj^i Pic stays
indef. ,

Selznidc pic . gross oVer $80,000,
smashing; figure at $56,000 set up and
held till, now by Jblsbn's'- 'Singing
Fool.' * * ' '• •'•^

the article in its entirety as it refers

tb me is completely untrue.

The fact that the foreign sales

manager for soriie other, company
whoni you refer to. Was guilty of

such bad tastc: as to offend the
people of countries with whom we
have cordial relations is really no
business Of mine. It is obvious from
the tenor of this letter that I do not
agree with it, rior would I have bur
friends in South America, for one
moment think that I do.

On my return from Latin America;
in April I talked casually with a.

number- of representatives of Amer-
ican motion picture trade papers,

who were gathered at one time to

talk to me. Resultingly Variety on
April 17 printed an article . under
the caption: McConville iDiscredits

Biz Expansion- of U. S. Film Firms
in Latin Ariierica.'

Qualiiy. Statement .
.

My only statement on that occa-
sion was to the effect that it was not
reasonable to expect tb' retrieve

losses being suffered on account of

the European War from the South
American market, due to the fact

that American film distribution .in

these Latin Republics was very well
developed at the present time.
; This sarne article referred to the
limited possibilities for distribution

in certain 'hbnky-tonk' theatres in

the intbribr. This I certainly did
not interid to be construed as a re-

fiection on South Americari markets
inasmuch as sniall communities

.
in

every part of the world have the
atres which fall into this identical

category.
.

, The delay in addressing this pro
test to, you by reason of the lapse of
time from July 3 to the present date
is occasioned by the fact that I did
not see the article, nor did; anyone
call it to my attention, until I was
advised of ari article which vvais

printed, iri .O lriiparcial
.
in Rio; de

Janeiro on Aug. 22;

Both of these articles taken; in as
scciatiori 'with each other you must
agree, have so definitely colored and
misstated both my attitude and my
expressions, that sbme 'effort should
be made both by me in this appeal
to you and by Variety in printing
the content, iri all fairness, ;of this

letter.
,
• ;•... ; ^

' -r

Joseph A. McConville, .

Foreign Manager.
; .P.' $,—I aril attaching hereto copy
of • the translation of the article re
ceived from Brazil, to which; we
have referred

C'O:
.
Aug

'Gone* Socko in S. Africa

.
Cape Town, Aug. 10,

Agitation against . increased prices
has failed to upset sock business for
•Gone With

, the Wind' in ;johanries,-
burg, Durbari arid Cape Towrit South
Africa.

, tbJinslation
Mparciol" -r-Thursttcpij,

. 22, 1940)
How We Are Seen by : Our Yankeie

'Friends'

In its edition of July 3, 1940,
Varibtt, which is a well-known pa-
per in all movie circles, published
otV pg. 15, the following iarticle, which
we are iranslatingr—almost—literair
ly, in order that we are not Corisid-
ered as 'tradittore':

-

It Is Due' to Illiteracy
• The fbreigii director bf a;
Anxerican company says that the Ar-

gentine and Uruguay have, in spit* \

of their highei* living . standard,; a ;!

digger average of illiterate people
than North Carolina, which, with
her 14.9% has a higher illiteracy

percentajge than any other state.

Proylnff His Viewpoint

The foreign superintendent of one
of the biggest North American mo-
tion

.
picture cbmpanies declares .that

the high degree of illiteracy is the

main reason why the; North Ameri-
can film producers' efforts to com-
pensate the losses they have in Eu-
fbpe by a sales increase in South

;

Anierica are in vain. This gent leiritm

does not want his name mentioried

in connection with this declaration.

However, this repudiation of the_.

South American- market - coincides

with the opinion of Joe McConville,

foreign manager of Columbia Pic-

tures, after the inspection trip he
made a while ago to Latin Aii*icrica. .

It is not worthwhile, says the" first

riientibned geritlemari, to . bu ild the-:'

atres or to make any additional ef-

fort in order to increase the reve-

:

riues in such . countries .aS ;Brazii,;

where a part of. the population ;

"

compound of Indian '
('! ). TheSe peb;-

pie are very primitive and not even
the . coming generations will be
riioviegoes, in spite .of ; the fact that •

they are: included in. the. statistics be-

tween the kind of_.populatibn:-with-

Which soriie distributors still count
for the future.

The interview is continued by rer

flexions which justify the subtitle

of; the article, which nearly takes an
entire column , of Varieti't, saying:

that there are more than 15% illit-

erate inhabitants ,
iri the Argentine

and Uruguay, although their living

standard is superior to the North'

American one, where things have
come to the perfection of having

'-

only 1% of people unable to read, as

it is the case in Maine,
.
Proving his

point of view, he makes a compari-
son between Baranquiila, in Colom-
bia, where frorii 150,000 inhabitants

only 3,00Q are moviegoers, while in
any North Americari tbwn there are

35,000 rrioviegoers between an equal
number of inhabitants.

. Ai the ' end, this gentleman states

that 'pictures,' the plot of which is

localized in South America; as for

instance 'Down Argentine Way' or
'They Met in Argentina', have not so
good results in the South Ariierican

market because the natives ( ? ) do ;

riot permit , that the aiithors of the
plots write freely, laughing at the
pictures which, as they, know by ex-

.

perience, do riot reproduce their
country with exactitude.

As 'mot-de-la-fln' we Want to in-

form^you readers of the following:
This Mr. McConville may have ex-
amined other South American mar-
kets, but not ours. His stay in Rib
was bnly of eight hours, the time he
left the steamer on his trip from
Buenos Aires tb New York, as pas-
senger of one. of the Good-Neighbor-
Fleet boats. ..

•

Therefore, what authority bias this

gentleman to say that a great part
of the Brazilian population is com-
pound of Indians? If tjtiere is some-
one to blame, let us first see where-
froni he got these informiation libout
the 'natives' of Brazil.

CERVANTES' CHAIN OF

7

Mexico City, Sept. 10.

.; Spven : cinemas of . the Cervantes
circuit; a local neighborhobd chain,
are closed by a strike to enforce de-
mands for a 25% wage increase and
other cbncessions.; Thb ; exhibitb
call the demands exorbitant.
The strikers aver that what they

want is., reasoriable because the
cinen>ias''are .making ^omuch rjioney.

o Held In Theft
: 0 .

'
: Mexicb City, Sept, 10.

; Alberto Garcia pohiinguez, ;prbfes-' v

sibnal Mexican :.veritriloqnist w
woiked .in the U. S., is in jail here
accused of burglary. Police siay he

.

exercised his art to rob a local beer
parlor of $2)400. V
Dominguez, the cops aver, diverted

the. attention of the woman propri-
etor vj-hile ia i)retty"rgirl- cbri

looted the safe.
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NO TIME FOR COMEDY I

those familiar with the legit Bcene, is

the reproduction
,
(partly actual

waintr Hros.'First NiUionai reienso of i scenes), of 45th Street between Sev-
enth and Eighth avenues, with th6
Booth, Golden and Plymouth thea-
tres as the locale of Miss Riissell's

triumph and a glorified version of

i
Louis Bergen's or Ralph's across the

1 street as a place for Stewart to douse
: his anguish in champagne. Herb.

Hill I?, Wnllle i)i-oilui'Uon, Stiuu Jnnn-.s

i!lew«it and nosHllnd Russell; reiiUiii's

Cienevleve • Tobln, Clmrlle RugBlea, Allyn
Joslyn; Clnrencp Kolb, T^Dulse Uenvois.
l">im'.leil by \VI)1lam Kclghley. Scn'.cniiU4y

\y JuIhik J. and riillip G, Epstoin fniin

BiHge iiUiv Vij- • S. N. BehrtTiiin; canipiii,

Kniif- Hiil'ipi; Pdlior, Owen Murks; miislc,

•J.f.. K, jl''oil)slclii. Al Sti"ind, N. Y., ^ve^•lv

Sept. <i. MO. HonnlnK llmo, .08 MINH
«;a> lord V.i'l'U"''.'""'.''*-'

l.lniila 'iCslcrliroiiU.
^niiinda. Switl. , ...

I'liilc. Swifl ...

mnrM'i t'in ij'll. .

.

Tdi'liiiid jR*;h!5(>n..

<,,.lcin<-nl liie. . .•; ... .

Jim ...... ^. .

KraYik
Robert. ,

Cal' l>iiv«rr,.~ . .....

...JaineH Srcwnri
. .Ivosnllnd llussi-ll

. .(icncvlevc 'I'obiii.

, . .Chnrlea llUKklc^<

... . . . .Allyn 'Jiisiyn.-

.....Clarence KoU);
, , . .Louise. UenvorH
. , . . J. M. Kerrisran

WYOMING

Miniature Reviews

Hollywood, Sept; 6.

Melro-CSoldWyn W«yer relcuFe '6t .MillDn

Hreji production. .Slur."?. Wnllace - llepry;

realnrt^s l.co : Ctih illo. Alrtrjorie_M,\rn, .
Ann

. iX.awrence .Gro.sini.Ul
[. Uui liRrford, .luscph' ChIIcIh...

'

Dlroded Uy
..

i i . .Robert (ir.eli; • HlrliBi:d Thorpe, fcreenplifv by Jack .levne
....... . .Frank .Fiiylen '

,,,,,1 Hii.no- Hutlpr; oriplnal by .
Jpvric; otini-

N. Behrman's Broadway
of two sieasons back has been

Warner-.Bros, into K'}^"^:. ^^lyitS^*-

S.

cess
. transformied .by ii a,.iis.'. -:'-"-y?-

.. ^i»,.ie )\mriiio
what is. certain to be at least a mod-

.; |,,|,,y. Vinoaid
erate screen success of .the current
sea.son
best
Jame...
Comedy' will have no trouble doing

,
.MtiiUubei

medium-strong biz in any situation

and shoxild do particularly well in

the metropolitan areas. It's by lio

mfeans colossal, howevei^, but those

I I'ra. . i"ly<\e iJe'Vliina ; - editor. .RohPrt . .f.-

sue- ' l^*^''"- ^'reviewed at 'W<»8lwood. Village
epi; '40. Riinnliiij U.me, 84 .MIN.S. •

.W-aUaco Hpory
. . : Leo- Carrllhi

.\rtx\ Rutherford
'rate screen success of. the- current l .Srir.neant .t^onnelly... ;rjeo Bowman
lea.son. Topped, by two of the., day's 1

.ioh.n HucMey . ... . ... , .. .Joseph .ni|ieia

je.'^t b.p. names, Rosalind Russell aria
^j^^^,.^, Ousier.......... ........ I'aui Keiiy

lames. Stewart; 'No Time .
for

! sheriff .V. : ..licory . Trii vers
... ..Marjorlu Hi'lii

This is- a typical Wallace Beery
starrer, .parading his familiar trick.s

of rnugging, smirking arid .<?hruggihg

who expect to find good; satisfactory I while holding most of the' footage in

comedy;- well-produced and well- ' a moderately 'interesting- tale of the
played, will not be disappointed, i early settlement,,of Wyoming^ Satis-

Julius J. and Philip. G. Epstein-have , factory ! support for the key dualeis,
prej^erved the adiilt- handling char-

. picture will rhainly catch atteiition of
acteristic -of Behrman's work, have i Beery followers and action audi-^
kept it absorbing, have written in a eiices, :

passable number of, laughs, and have| pj^^ handicapped by a rathermade a lew errors.
! innocuous stoiry that fails to arouse

Legiter. produced ^^by .
the Play- more than pas.<;ing interest. Several

Avrights Gb., starred Katharine Cor-
1 dull and tedious sequences slow the

nell.: Mi.ss .RUssell,. m ,the same^^^^^ .^vaik, and in these
endows It With skill equal to that of

i gpo^s Beg^^ alone is able to bridge
her predecessor

.
Combined ^ylth. a the - gaps of action. Extensive cut-

deftness for handling comedy -which
^^^^ .^,,o^xid help materially,

she has well-demonstratedm pre-, -

, f -r.

vious offerings and a class type of ' ;
Mustered . out of^ the army Beery

beauty which is plenty well demon- :

teams up with Leo Carrillo . -for

strated right here, Miss Russell has banditry and train
,
robbery in Mis-

pmprg^d a<? Fi plfiy^T- nf MnuT"?! ^'g- souri. moving —westward into,

ity and authority. Her presence in Wyoming.
.
He becomes :protectdr of

a sequence -leaves ho doubt thst she : the children of .a murdei^ed rancher,

is in a pleasant sort of command, arid sticks around long, enough to

Stewart is piretty inuch the same '
single-handedly clean out a tough

.Mr. Smith who' went to Washington. ,
gang of cattle bandits headed iy Jo-

Cast in a tole which was obviously
I
seph Calleia. In addition to plenty

tailored to his rheasure, he is top- 1 of Deadwood Dick gunplay on the
notch in the characterization of the :. part of Beery, scripters inject pyro-
boyish play\yright from, the sticks . technics of an Indian attack on the
who arrives -in Manhattan with a 1 ranches for an old-fashioned battle
map after detouriiig by way of the; a la Elderbrush Gulch .Cearly D. W.
Grand Canyon because there was an Griffith).
excursion train running thete,

| cast is adequately sfct up, although
-All other Ttiembers of the cast ex-

i Carrillo is handicapped by script
cept -one, Genevieve Tobin, are

, limitations that see. him on briefly
equally effective. Set to play the i at -start and finish. Marjorie Main
fluffy

.
matron, su<;h a. skillfully-

I highlights with a strong performance
drawn characterization that only

| as the village smithy who forces her
equally skillful acting can keep it

. romantic attentions on the renegade
on the right side, of the fine line de-

; Beery. Lee Bowman and Ann Ruth-
rnarcatmg comedy

,
from burlesque.

; grford team, up for minor romantic
passages, while little Bobs Watson

•\o Time for Comedy' (WB).
(Good, filmization of S. Behr-
man's stage hit, with Rosalind

Russell and James -Stewart; .

'Wyoihlng' (M-G). - Wallace

Beery starred in Avild western

of modei"ate rating. Will satisfy

. Beery fans arid action audiences.

•City for Cohqiiest' (WB). OK.
Cagney-Sheridan starrer.

'lUiieers of Fortune' (Par).

Super-western carrying maxi-
rniim entertainment for general

audiences.

'lilred Wife' (U). Secrfetary-

boss theme dressed; .up . with

sparkling situations and. lines.

Diverting entertainment.
.;

'Black Diamond' CU ). Richard
Arlen, Andy Devine, in swift-

moving meller, of coal mines;

strong dual fare.

. 'Gin From Havana' (Rep). In-

ferior dualer, dealing with oil-

drilling and fifth columnists, in

. South Amei-iea;-

'Marked Men' (Prod). Quickie
rneller designed for dual .cdh-

- sumption.

actqrizations in their respective roles.

Patricia Morison i.<? acceptable for

romantic interest; Dick Foran clicks

as a young .settler; and Joseph Schild-

kraut capably handles the major
heavy assignment. Walt.

HIRED WIFE
Hollywood, Sept. 4.

Tiuverfial release, ot AVllllntn -A.- ^^ellcr

priidui'lltiti : H»H<ii-.l:il(< producer, " (Uenn
I'rvoti. Stars lloaalind . .ItUssell. Brian

.\h"ci'n<\ VlrKlnlii Urdoe; features Robert
UeiKldt-y, John Carroll-. Hobart CavanauKh,
lUihavd Ijino. Directed by William A.
Seller. 'Screenplay by Richard . Connell
md Olajys. Lehman, based on orluhuil by
("JcorgJ^ Heck: cainera. MlUoii ICrasner;, edi-

tor, .Milton Carrutb; as.xl^tlii'ecloi-/ VauKbM
I'aul. }'rovle.wed' at PanlRg^s' SeiU. ;t, 'W.
Iluntilnft tlini>, I*.! ' .MliS-'*.

partially-blind brother operates a

neWiStahd aroiind Times Square: and
clinches with Mi.'^s Sheridan who how
understands real iov^.

Picture is chockful of drama and
.sentimentality that farts will go ior
in big way. It's k:eyed ior .

general
appeal and will ea.sily hit the mark
intended. Idea of Kennedy cohduct-
ing a Carnegie pymphon.y of his o\yn
composition (which consumes around
seven rriihuteg^. near the finish) is

reminiscent oi tne tieorge liersnwin
several years ago
East Side boy

factual event of
(when another
clicked ).

Craven is also brought in, as a
jook character, commenting bri the
characters and events as in . 'Qur
Town,'
Cagney puts plent.y

; of zest and
vigor into his

.
characterization,

carefiilly shading, romantic passages
for utmost in audierice attention.
Miss Sheridan is excellent as the
girl, displaying dancing .-abilities in
several ballroom : nunibers with
Quihn. Kennedy and Kazan highr
: ight in support which includes Don-
ald Crisp. .Frank McHugh in a non-
comedic role, Patrick and Comptbn.

Walt.

Miss Tobin frequently misses her
footing. At least part ,of the blame pairs -off with Beery in
must, devolve on William Keighley.

to ji guy^kid affections,
whose direction otherwise IS equal to, -picture carries plenty . of scenic

.'nl°n7^Hi^rlff, ^ra.^ln^^v^ ^^^l"^^, with exteriors adding much
Sn^lSf^'Sr^SI'tood^i;;;^^ production values. WaU.

the film's laughs, but Is worked just
a shade too hard to he logical,
Charlie Ruggles, keeping himself
well-subdued, and Allyn Joslyn, as a

cynical legit diriector, are both bell-
ringersi

Except in premise and general jis-

pects, the story wanders sOniiewhat

familiar

GITY FOR eONQUEST
Hollywood, Sept. l6.

Warrior -Bros, release ot Anatole Litvia.k
pi-oducilph; William Cagney asaoclale pro-
ju<'er. Stars .Iame« Carney and Ann ."jheriT
.dan: features Frank (.'rayen, 'Donald Crisp,
i'^rnnk McHugh. Arthur Kennedy, George
Tob.ias. Jerome Cowan. Directed by LItVak

-astray of the stage play, although not •S^ie-.-nplay by John vyexley from nove by

riHieniirinahlv «:r> vipw nf th» .Kandel; camera, Sol PoUto; editor.ODjecuonaoiy so la view ot "le Willlnm Holmes; asst. • director, chuck
greater scope naturally available to Hansen; music. Max
a screen writer, and in only one rector, Irving. Rapper,

spot does it falter badly. Stewart i-s' Hollywood sept; o, ••lo.

a young newspaper reporter from "ounny Kennv.'.. ......
the midwest who writes a play in i i't-iiijy Na.'sh ..

which Miss Russell is being starred \
Timer'

on Broadway. The author is needed ! Ke,fni,f

'

to make revisions, which for the •Murf.-....,
first time brings him to the big city

,

about which he has written so know-
i

ingly. .. Hie and Miss Russell just nat-

;

urally get entangled and enter on
domestic bliss. In this state Stewart,
authors lour comedy successes in

'

four yeiju-s when enteir the villainess.
Genevieve Tobin. ;

Miss Tobin sees in the young play-

'

Wright,, as .she has in scores of other
atti-active men, 'latent talent.' She

Vinky.
Mrs. Xa.sh
•iroogi'

>Iuri-.ly Burns, i..
i^airahan ,

'Ooldie'. ...........

Stelner; dialog di-
Prevlewed at WR
Running lime, 105

James Cagney
......-^nh Sheridan

l>'rank Craven
. . ... . . Donald Crisp
...'li-ihur Kennedy
i . I Frank McHugh

George Tobias
...-.Blanche Yurka

101 la Kalian
Anthony Quinn

. . . ... ; . .Hob Steele

..... .George Lloyd

To live in -New York you have to
havie ambition and fortitude against
all oddSj and battle it through when
the going is toughe.st. That's the
basic theme of 'City for Conquest,

Rangers of Fortune
Hollywood, Sept. 5;

Paramount release of Dale "Van BJvery
production.. Features Fred li^aoMurruv,'
Albert Delsker. GllbPI-i Roland. Patricia
MorUson .Joseph Schlldkraut, Dick - Foran,
Betty Bre.svfr. lllrected- by .Sam Wood.
Original screenplay by Frank Butler^ earn-
era, 'rheodor Sparkuhi;- editor, Kda AVar-
ren; asst. director, George KIppard, Pre-
viewrd fit Paramount. L. A., Sept. 4, '-10.

Running time, 70 MINS.
Gil Karra. . . . . . ..

George Bird .-.

SIcrr.'i

Sharon M<r(,"loud..
I..ewl.'» Rebstock.

.

.Tbhnny Ca.wh. . . .

.

Mary Elizabeth.

.

Mr. Prout. . . . . . .

.

Tod Shelby.
Home Olayb'nrn .

.

Clem Rowdry...'.
Carespu. . ; .-, ... .

.

...Fred MacMurray

. . ... . Albert Dekker
Gilbett Roland

. . . I'alricia Slorlson
..Joseph Sdiildkraut
...... .'. .tUck Foran

Belly Brewer
...... .;. . .\thu Allen

K«nad Kedell
... . . .Rrnndon T.vnan
......Minor Watson
. .. .

.

.... Rosa Turich

.Ivendal. Bro.wriliiK. i

.Stephen . Do.Nter. . .

.

Phyllis .\VaIden. '.

.

\'aiV- Horn. ...... .

,

jo.<-.<>.

;

. ... .

William.. . . . .

McNal). .

Mutiiford . . . .
:

, . .. .

Peterson. . . . ..l..--... .

.

litiitson ;
'.

.

Latirher... . ... . .

.

Clief :

.Mlsa t^rilllrt.x. . . . . .

,

Ppabody . . . .: . .......

'.Kosallnd RusBell
; . Hrlan .Vhernc
. ..'VU'Klniii Mi'uce

GIRL FROM HAVANA
(WITH SONGS)

Republlo relean'e of Robert North
ducilon Dli-ecte<i by I.ew ijinders. Si.ini\.
pliiyj Karl Brown; oddltlotiHl <l)tilOK, .MhI-
colm Stuart Hoyland; cameru, Kriie.'Jt .Stil-

ler; editor, William Morgan; ."onk."-', .lul».

Slyne, Georgn -U, Rrown^ Sol Meyt^r : iiiuvi.
'

cal director, Cy Kouer. - Reviewfd in -i'n,-'

.|(>ct Ion Room, >f. Y., Kept, ."i, '-10. Runniiiir
time. 6tf MINS,
Woody Davis. .

.

llavann.. .:
-.

Tex Moore. . . ;

.

Chitit.......
Tubby Waters.

,

I'orl . . . , . . . . ,

.

Hurrigan. .... . .

Capt. l^ay^ar,.-.
nicco.
Drcnov. >.

.

.... .

.Manuel. ;

Peon..

. . .Dehnip 0'K( i-fe

. , . ;.Clalr<> Caili.oi
Victor J 1 1 y

... .C. . .Stern ()niia
, . .<iOI'dlin JllllfN

. . . :. A Hraxlle.V I'a>:i>

'.Addison llichitKt.s
'.

; .Vbner JtlbrM njaii

, SVIHhitn I'MiiiiiiiilH

. . . Trevor. Itai Oeirif.

. . . .Jay .Novt-llo

. . . Frank L!ichii(;ii

^ The original premi.se that vushered

Hobm" iTcnch ley
i

Metro's 'Boom Town' to boxoffue
prominencie should have reverse re-
sults in Republic'. 'The Girl from
Havana.' Throwing in. a little fifth

colunihist stuff to iadd to tlie ori}ii-

nal idea of oil. drilling in South
Arriefica, 'Girl from Havana' has
enough! action for the yQungstcrs,
but to rhore adult mind.s it won't giir-

-— I ner hiuch favorable response.
The familiar tale of s(?ctetary-.j . Republic ha.s given Claire: Cail-

loves-boss is embellished with neatly
; tbh> former legiter who i.s increasing-

contrived situations , and ;
smartly.

I ly -being likened to Jcati Hailow in

.lohn Cnrrbll
. lloliart ('aviinaufth
. . .-. KIcbard U-liie

-. VVIlliain .DHVl.d.^on

.,
.'.

. [jeotiai;d Carey.
...'.Selpier Jackson
. . WlUlafh Halllgim.
... Ceor.!;* Humbert
. . . Virginia Brlssaft
. . . . .-;Chestcr Clute

written dialog,, aided con.siderably by
expert direction' by William . A.
Seiteir, carrying the advantage of ex-
cellent casting , throughout. 'Hired
Wife,' as a result, is a brightly di-

verting bundle of enterlainrrient that
^yi^ hold, its own for profitable biz

in both keys and.subsequents for the
adult trade. Starring trio .of Ro.^a-

lihd RlJgsell, Brian Aherne and Vir-
ginia -^w^. provide adequate incir-

quee st3OTbg(h for the . getaway, iirtd

favorable comment \vill lift the b, o-
takeJ
Miss Russell is the thoroughly ef-

ficient -sec who foresees every busi-
ness and romantic mdcfd of her boss,
and lays plans accordingly. Natti-
raily she's, in love wiinT me siow-
thinking cement ..tycoon, who an-,

nually gets tangled in amorous , af^
fairs that wind up in the eventual
payoffs. Aherne (the boss) starts his
spring flirtation with a beauteous ad-
vertiising model. Miss Bruce. But
when he fias to execute a quick mar-,
riage to put his business and assets
in a wife's name, Miss Russell
schernes to become thei eloping bride
of convenience. Frorxf there in, it's

a tapid crossfire of conflict and
bickering.between the pair, until thie

obvious clinch after Latin-lover John
Carroll has nabbed the affections of
Miss Briice.
Picture unwinds at a steady and

zippy pace and, although based on
a familiar plot, nevertheless main-
tains ihterest with its display of
sparkling situations, and lines set tip

to niakimum advantage.
Rosalind Russell turns in a corking

performance as the secretary, al-
though at times she is over-directed
to become tob spnart and cynical iq
her maneuveringS of the boss' desti-
nies. Aherne .carries responsibility
of the Unwilling benedict with neat
reserve. Miss Bruce is provided with
a new type of . role as the blonde
siren, and delivers effectively, while
Carroll capably assumes the por-
trayal of the Latin lover.

Robiert Berichley, as the scatter-

looks and mannerisms, her first ro 16

()f note, and though she shows little

in the way of acting, ability her
blonde personality and ability 16 put.,
over a sbrig exceed the aforemen-
tioned. The character as written,
however, is inconsistent.
Lew Landers' directorial, pacing i.s\

spotty, being pai-ticularly notable in
the insertion of the musical se- \

quences. However, Miss Carlldiils
Warbling of the title song eliminates
that.factor to some extent, but not so
in the siring by Steffi Duna of
'Querido, Ti(ke!\Me Tonight,' a nonde-
script hativeHone.
This stenciled /ediiion deajs with

two oiUdrilling pals (O'Kecfe and-
VJctor Joiy^-,-^ho go "for the same
dame (Miss Carlton)—yeah, again!-^ -

but the ultimate victory of .O Keefe
following several' situations in which
he finds himself as a mem'ber of a
gunrrunning outfit supplying ihsirr-
gents. Rest, of the cast is generally
okay,

:

MARKED MEN
PrtfdiHiern Releasing Corp. relea.se of 5?l.i;.

hiund Neufeld' production, Feaiuree War-
i-en Hull and leabtl Jewell. Directed bv
Sherniari Scott. Oiiglnaf by Harold Greene;
Hcreenplay, George Brlcker; camera. Jacic
Geenhalgh; editor, Holbrook N. Tmld. At
Strand, Brooklyn, week Sept, «, '40, duaf.
Running time. 63 lill^B.

RIU Carver
Linda Harkness.
Dr.

. ITai-kneiis. .

.

Joe Mallon
Charlie .siokne..
Marshall Talt. .

,

Marvin, , . ,:. ,

,

GImpv. ,

,

Marty.
Mike
Hllmp.
Gray Shaddw. .

.

.. . ...... . ,.Wnrren HuH

.......... .Ten liel Jewell

........... .John Dl)!.-nn

... . . raul Brynr
.

..... . iCharle.'i WDlianis
, .... Lyle' Clement
........ RUdd iA Uii.sfer

.....Al St. J<,hii
....Eddie Keaiher.itono

. 'I'ed J-;! win
Art Miles

........ , .The Dog Wolf

Pa.ssably exciting, melodramatic
story herewith isi bungled by quickie
production methodi?. inept acting
and poor direction, Result. is wobbly
dual fare which won't cause b.o. ex-
citement on any twin bill.

The familiar yarn of the innocently
convicted man who is blamed for a

brain, attorney wandering in and but i

fatal prison break when gangsters
of the -picture at frtequent intervals, i""^^, ^'"^ eventually sees, the
• • framed man exonerate himself. He

does this by' takip'^ the five mob
dellviers isome topnotch comedy mo
mentis. His sleep mutterings and
snoring sequences are highlights de-
livered in typical style. Walt.

convinces him he's- wasting time on starring James Cagney and Ann
corriedy when he covild . be doing

,
Sheridan, ably scripted by John Wex-

great plays and by swalloWihg this ; ley arid deftly directed by Anatole
rhouthw^sh he not oiily turns oUt a

:
Lityak from Aben Kandel's novel,

tragedy—^^in more ways than one— ' Picture carries plenty of dramatic
but thinks he has fallen for Mi.ss punch, and interesting, entertainment
Tobin. . Ever-loving, wifey, in the . to make it profitable boxoffice fare
meantime, has taken up .with Miss as a billtopper in the keys and sub-
Tobin's husband, Charlie JRuggle.s. as

i sequents.
a .matter c)f convenience. Flop of the

| Marquee strength of Cagney-
^ Sheridan will attract customers from

S^^arl combo together agam for opening days. . Picture i^ natural for

Si5?^' spot in which the ^^^^^
Vv-i^ivr ie. '"^ utiw.ilung prizcfighter in vigorous

th? draI^a^1i^ t^Junte^^^^^^^^
fashion, taking, the tough -breaks of

tne _aramaiic ^counterpart ot wnai.
pg^tj^j j^ij^dness with heroic cour-the brothers .Epstein give in their

story as the cause of the -failure of '

^f^;
J^s^-gagney^ aU ^'.e >^a.V; but

.'Stewart's -serious effort at plav- ^A^^ considerably by Muss Sheridan^

wrighting. - In- the script, people .for romance plus^t^o newcomers to

laulh at Stewart'^ tragically-meant ;

fil'js .from_the _stage,' Arthur Ken-

lines. And in the. film itself, audi- "f^-V ^"?v -V-^'i.^^^^"* .}^^^ u '^'^if*5
ehce^ at the Strand,; N.Y., guffawed the.y • wiU, stick ,around Holly\yOod

at ivhat was written as a dramatic , ^ ,

• scene: Miss' Hussell sitting in the-i Picture; opens with, a^ brief prolog

empty theatre after the crowd had .

of Forsythe and Delancey. streets in

filed out at the close of Stewart's ;
New York, with resourceful Cagney

flop offering,; applauding him and
shouting . 'Author' whin he sullenly
walks onto the darkened stage.
Aside from that consideration,

there is also « strange lack of realitj'^

in the absence of ushers and at-:

tendants in the empty! house, which
makes the whole climactic scene: ar-

tificial,. Had the- Warner production
department consulted, its exhibition
associate, it would have at least been
apprised of the need for . a night-

Jipht.' On the other hand, speaking
of faithfulness to - detail, > of interest

as. a kid in love with fJfieridan,
Liateri Cagney - turns down a profes-
sipnal tjoxing . carefer..to becc?me . a
truck driveh but take.s on a fight to
help pay the musical tuition of
brother Arthur. Kenned./. Then
when Mis.s Sheridan goes into prbfe.?-

sional dancing \yith a' slick partner,
Anthony Quinn, and headed for big
time, Cagney tfikes buildup for wel-
terweight ; crown . and .fights , champ
who deliberately blinds him in a
fight with resin glove.s. Musical
genius Kennedy, conducts the Car

Here is a lusty, and adventurous
western of topnotch rating in its field

Crackerjack combo of scripting, di-

recting and acting lifts a familiar tale

of three good-bad men into the su-
perwestern brackets. 'Rangers of
Fortune' is actionful and exciting in
its entirety, and will hit profitable
biz in the regular runs as top attrac-
tion, although will .score its best in
the subsequent runs and family
houses on both its basic premise and
favorable comment.
Sam Wood invested the yarn with

.some excellent comedy highlights in
addition to the regulation ingredients
of gunplay, . action, fights, etc., that
regularly constitute a. western pic-
ture.

Noteworthy are two sterling per-
formances, that will

, lift Albert' Dek-.
ker and; little Betty Brewer to at-
tention. Dekker. as a sUtg-Ugly pug
who still carj-ies dynarnite in his
mitts, provides plenty . of comedy-
with his . fistic . antics. Newcomer
Betty Brewer, 13, is a substahtial;dis-
cbvery for. future child dramatic
roles off; her most persuasive per-
formance here.

;

Escaping a fii'ing squad after con-,
viction of border, gun-running, the,
strange trio of Fred MacMurray,
Dekket and Gilbert Roland wheel
into'd:he"^SOuthW(est town of Santa
Mart^i to become protectors 'tof.the
youngster,. Mi.ss Brewer; and the setr
tiers who are beset by a band of outr
lavvs. While cleaning up the gun-
rnen arid providing law arid order for
the settlfepent, they have plenty of
fun and> excitement, make love ef-
fectually, and finally. ' ride ;off in
search of new and greater ; adven-
tures. • Finish provides Paramount
with opportunity for contniuirig fur-'
ther episodes in the lives of the
three dashing bad men. and when re-
turns are all in, producer will un-
doubtedly, take advantage of the fact
and aim for a .sequel.

Althoirgh Dekker and little Miss
Brevi'er .spotlight the cast, MacMur-

BLACK DIAMONDS
Universal relea^ie of Ben Plvfir produc-

tion, ' .Star.s Richard Arlen. Andy Devtne:
featursH Kaihryn Adams,' Mary Trecn, Paul
Kl)c, IXreoted by Christy Oabanne. Origi-
nal story by fam Robinp; - screenplay by
(Marence lipson -Toung and Sam Pobin.<i;
camera, William- RIckner At Riailo, N,Y.,
\yeek Sept. 7. '40. .Running tinle. 60 ,UINS.
Walter Norton . Richard Arlen

'.
. Andy Oevlhe

. .'. ........ Katliryn. Adama
.kii\T\i 'I'reen

Paul V\x
Put Flaherty

. . . .'.
. .

.

'. .Mande Allen
CUtt Clark

Barney Tolllvei'.
Linda f'onnor. .

.

Nina IVorton....
Matthewa. . . . . .

.

.Tohnson. ........
Mrs.' Norton. . . .

.

Archie. Connor. .

,

to Nev/ York audiences, especially ncgie Symphony to .'ucce.ss while the ray and Rolnnd provide strong char

Richard Arlen and Andy Devine
have been teamed up with excellent
results in :

this melodrama, of .coal
miners; Result is lots; more satisfy-
ing than story;would indicate. 'Blaclr
Diamonds', is primed for duals where
it will prove, .strong support, despite
a lack-lustre title.

Plot centers .about the rugged
battle a newspaper reporter wages
whiliB home : oh visit to fiemedy
'deathtrap' working cdnditions in the
niines. It is a tale that:ha.s beeh told
many times previously but this car-
ries several new twist?.
While Clarence U. Young and Sam

Robins have scripted .an. actionfiil
story from Robins' original, it iis the
original . direction ; and pace hiain-
tained by Christy Cabahne which
gives the filrii it^^socko appeal. . He's
accorded the, pfoduetion a pace
worthy of a better stpry.
Arlen turns in one of his smoother

performances as; the newspaperman
turned amateur mine inve.<tigator
when his dad is Jnjured by a blast.
IJevihe, still plenty plunip, proves ian

excellerif , pal as the miner in love
with Arlen's sister. Al.sb he .chips
ih;; with plenty humor. Kathryh;
Adams, cast as the scribe's swieet-
hea.rt, hints of real screen possibili-
ties, tieing in looks with trim; acting.
Mary Treeri-- as his sister, again has
one. of., those .. typical comedienne
roles, she has developed

sters on a long trek (supposedly to
escape the sheriff's posse after a
bank. robbery) through the hot .sands
of an Arizona desert. This twist ia
hot developed until the final footage
and even then appears as an after-
thought which never gets the
dramatization it deserves.

;
Warren Hull, as the 'marked man*

seeking to prove his innocence, is
fairly good during episodes with the
mobsters out on the desert wastes.
Previously, as the escajped.con. striv-
ing to begin life anew, he is not sb
good. Isabel • Jewell, as the village
doctor's daughter who falls in love
with the stranger, is a disappoint-
ment throughout. Paul Bryar. head-
ing- the support as the gang leader,
is convincing

.
most ; of the time. .

Gray Shadow, police dog, proves as
inteiiesting as some, bf other actors.

Wear.

Back Assured Al

Interstate's Soldiers

Fort Worth, Sept. 10.

Security of their jobs and financial
assistance for those who need it ' has
been proniised employees of the two .

largest theatre chains in Texas who
enter military ^service, for riationai
defense, Karl 'Hoblit2:elle, head .

;of .

Interstate Theatres,. Inc., and Texas
Consoliiiated Theatres.. Inc.. has ad-
vised all employees that their jobs
w'ili be waiting for them when they,
return, "

'

^

.•

'^he policy is applicable to all em-
ploy.ee.s, whether they ar.e called cut
with the National Cruard, enlist Vol-
untarily, or are conscripted, .

The company's aim, Hoblilzelle

declares on .posters placed in man-
agers' offices and usher.s' dre.^i-ing

rbOrii.s,; will be" to see ifh'at hone of" 11$'
recently i n -

- - .

Paul Fix Pat Flaherty and Cliff ' f^^ploy^*^'' ^^o answer their coun-

Clark.head tH»s r • •ting east, i^^y ^ call undergoes hnancial hard-

Wear. ' ship during their training period.
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Wolcott (Indie) an

' from the large group ; of 'bTieis, U^^ sent io Atidrriey

Cerieral Jac^csqri; nrging hint id rie-coirisider the proposed ^rms; pf scttje-

tnent by con$erit dccVee. b/ the V^Itjv anti-trust cose, VaRIWy jios ;selee(cd

titJO dissientino ute^
First of theseiwds prejp>ared by Rqbcrt; Wilby, hcad-^^^^

tre enterprises, and chairrrian 6S the ,
southeastern group of

ncrs lohbyoTC opposed to the terms pf the decreei WilhyAnsiiti& that all the

cijils • all^fiied to exist under the .
current . bibckbopfcing and blind selling

tnethod 0/ distribiitibtj are intensified' c^nd legalized by the fivter-pictute

. tirjoiip scherne contoined in the. ponsent jiecree; .

:

Leo Wolcottt pr^^ AI^ed Theatre Oton^^^

iticV, declares iHat unless Ih prbwistons. in decree iirc »n6drt.fic.d..so..

as -to permU ca7iccUatib7k up to ;25%, *tHc selling OTMl;shbioinc: p/ thflWv Uur

worthy .pictures will be' sfln:ctidried b,y the- Gd^ '

Williams'

' Washington, Sept; 10. V
Paul d; Williams, assistani.

attdrney-genefai, "who was trial

counsel for thfe Gpyernmeht in

the antv-trust suit - against maipr
flliTi .

companies, has /been :

'

sigtied. : to prosecute ah anti- ;

t rust action against a group of

food cbinipanies in Chicago. Fact
that the film casb iis being closed

. iip by a oorisebt decr(»e betw^
the Government and the defend-

iaht cbmpaniies, releases. Will^

for other, ihiportant. ca's^^

Further legal
;
ahkies : in th*

:

film suit will v.bfe handled by
Janies Vi-riayes, Willie assist-

'

ant, who has been 'active': iii; the

s^ttlerneni iiegbtiations,

vBy LEO F.: WjttLCQTT

Regarding the- -prbpbse'd Con.serit

Decree settlement of the. Gpvern-

itient's isuit against the. mbtibrt: picr

Ixire ihbnbpbVy as per The ;dfaft dated

: Aug.
,
3, ; it is the firrh; belief of thi^

organizaMon
.
that 1 ittle i f . anytli i hig

will be accomplished by its adoption
toward elim ihatipn . or control of this

ITibriopbly Or of . the. miany unfair,

iTade -practices to; which the. tbbUr

^ sands of indejpendenl theatres are
eubjecit. . ^v' ';\ v

"

.We agreie in principle that th« sug-
fii^Sitions made by Allied StifitiBs AssO-:

ciatibn in their lettet to. Mn: Arnold
daited: Aug. ,15 . Avould. .somewhat

- strengthen .and clarify' the pirbppsed

riecree but we. cannot' agrefe even
then ' thit't the 'prbpo.«>pd: t)et'r«;<> w^U
improve business, conditiphs in this

industry. As we view iv, this Decree
leaves so many

,
loopholes of 'fescape

from its, several provisions as tb be
elmbst imppssible . to" . enforce . and
arbitration .'will be fburid practically

uh^yorkahle in the multiple and, com-
plex interests pf this industry.

'

.ObJeH
:
Strenootisly . V

We object strenuously to the prb-
visiprr whJi5hj_would ..iegaiize ..Clear-

ance .and. Protection and to that

. -which would require; feature pic

tures to be sold in blocks of not
mbre than .five without, cahcellatipn',

after screening irt the exchange cen
ters. / This flye-pictuire selling; plan
'wpiiid work a real hardship on
these thousands of .siiniiUer town, the

. atres throughput the' country which
use from . thret to five feature pic-

tures each week. It would efpoHsh
any steady, source' bif . supply which
is^ so hec.es.sary to theiir successful
operatibh. This plan .would increase

the^ ,cOst ' of
.
selling pictures vinany

tinnes bver. ^and would place these
exhibitors at ,the completie mercy- of

the distributbrs. The distributors

would undoubtedly place one or two
good picturfss ih each

.
groujp and re-

quire" the exhibitor to take the five

or none. This is a jreturn tb ehforcbd
block

.
booking , with • Vengeaince!

And would result, we are sure, in

the showing of many ilnworthy pic-

iures. which are how eliminated un^
ider the ; 10% and .20% .canciEllatioii

privilege. We are; also certain the
increased selling cost •Would result
in rnany of these small 'theatres clps-
jng their

;
dpors, as their success to-

day ; . ; dependent entirely' iupbri

.bringing quality entertainment; to
the masses of the people at Ibw
pricesi

.
Wpiild La«e. All the tiroiiind

We feel certfiin that existing con"
iitions allowing 10.%' and '20%; can

r

cellatibn -are ' far .. better than ;any

conditibrt which ; wbuld entirely

eliminate the cancellatibri- priyilege.

As we; view, it, this proposed. Conr
eent Decree >Wpuld ipse. praiCtically

all the ground we have gained. in the
jast several years- Of jritense effort;

yre are sure a 20% to 25^: cancella-

tion fi-oin all brackets of. the entire

Bnntial . output ;>vpu.ld .be far better

fbr all; concerned,; BSvit would retaih

,

the benefits -bf whplesale selling so!

necessary ; to , vsuccessful •
.
theatre

operation . and would properly, re-

ward good pictures .
While

;
allowing-

ample eliminatiph- privilege
. to take

care bf the unworthy pictures.:. . ..

We therefo/e .urgently requ that

the.''; five-picture .;
MllirigV^^ p^ . be

dropped: frpm .the prbposed Cphsent
Decree, and that : instead a 25.%- can-
cellatibn privilege frpm all brackets

.of the entire annual output of iea-

tur? pictures be adopted. . We cannpt-

too strongly urge upibn you the tre-

mendbus ' importance of this prpyi-

eion to the great majority of the-

atres throughout the country. If .'we

must have the five-picture selling

plan then - surely provisibri will be
rniade for .n caiicellatibn of. five.

Withput this, the selling arid show-:

'iin^: bf: many
.
unworthy -pictures Will;

be sanctioned by the ; Gbvernment
and through the EscSpe . Clause, the

distributbrs Will retiirn to full line

ehforced block hooking iri 1942,;

; By ROBEaT WILBY
'Sectibin;. I. "/;;';

.

This section, taken of itself, seems
an 'eftprt - tb; meet the

.
demand bf;

some public groups." for "the rglimina-
tibn Of sbrcalled, 'blind; buy inig.'. As
a matter X)f facti there is no practical

diminaitibh in it excepting for a rela-

tively, small humber : bf :exhjbitors,-:

for the reaspn that -iri any given
.
ex-

change' .territory the average exhibi-

tor .lives such, a; distance , frorn .
the

exchahge center where the
.
trade;

sh,pwing5 ,wiU>be held tha^ be
expensive beyond his means to - at-

ternpt to attend . such showings;. .

-

If the /exhibitor . actually does hot:

.'buy blind' it is presumed . that he
must .isee' the pictures ,w

arid thpise Which he_-.refuses; to. buy..

The very number of films prbduced

; J Which/ wilK not .sell : bn; ^their;, owrj

: i merits;, : •

. .• ';:'• . ^

;1 .The hnich criticised 'block book-.
I ing* . has hb evil which ^ the sale of

blocks (gf five .dbies hot accentxiate,

and at the sarnie time siich .blocks

epnipletely-nullify—wh^
nation of 'blind buying' rrtay b,e in

.

Section I. It is -clearly of ho benefit

to. the buyer
,
to see that which he .is

to- buy W he (las; hb opjportUnity to.

refiise that which he dbes not Want;
Since ;he 'miist buy in"; fixed, blocks
of . five; h is l)uy'ing or -npt buying is

goinig to be ;larg€ly .determined by
the one -pr twbi

.
or it most three;

pictures: iiiHhatblbbki/sp.;^atinsof?ir:

as the bther ^twb are: coricerhed . he pp^rty-

rhust simply take ..them"*; in order to

iget that which .is ; esseritial; '<*>; ^the

bpeiration ' of . his . theatre, - and; he
therefpre truly and practically- must
buy; ihem blind.

Wbuld make it necessary ' that \ he
spend'?in implractical amount of; tiine

viewing, the pictures and spend it at

periods, selected by the sellers. Prac-
tically then. :it /Avbijld /probably be
necessary that he spend time in .the

exchange centet. almost as great as

the tinie which he? could spend in his

theatr!eJ.V\ ; v;;; ;
'

/
Involve A^ittbnal Capital :

: ,Llt_.developed_»t .. the. "J^eely ; ;BUl
hearings that, this cost bf trade shpw;-

ings befbre sale would be rather; tre-

mehdpus and involve large additibnal

amounts of capital for the distribu-

tor. .. On the theory thiat .'Jones pays
the freight,' the exhibitors, of Amer-
ica would then pay rather large

sumS: of rnohey for tradie:; jshoWings;

which only a small nuiriber; of them
could attend v/ith regularity, or frbm
which they could benefit^ .Itisofar as

this sectibii alone :iS concerned,: the

net result would be ;a. considerable

expense to the motioii picture indusr

try, borne largely by exhibitors, with
no eyident benefit to them or to the
pxabUc attehdiiig theatres. •

: Iri England, where, the trade show-
ing jhethod of selling Withput limita-

tion ph- the number of: pictures sold

after trade showing is used, the film

rentals , are said to average about

44%, which is .alriibst 50% higher
than the estimated avei-'age. in Aincr-

ica. . At the same tinie; : the English

theatres, by and larfje, are; pf a

poorer type than -the Ahierican, less

prbgressively . operated, igenei'ally

poorer in aippojntmerits and comfort,

pay .lower •wages, sind are operated at

an ayerage;adrnission price consider?

ably higher than thiat in America
It is at least a fair pi-esumptibn that

this is the result of the rnipre expenV
sive system bf marketing.

Section III

,

Section III provides; for . the maxi-
mum sale of five pictures in a group:

The jpractical effect bf this
; ; the

block Sale of five pictures as a. group
aind, therefore the bioek booking of

five pictures; ; Most of .
the: rnotiori

picture distributors ' now readily adr

mit their intention sb ,to :market their

film. . It is self-reyident that themo-
tibn .picture distributor win.;make up
his blocks in the' manher which will

be most effective in selling, the :inost

pictures.'^ ' He . can be expected "tb .put

bne;^gfeat: picture Wi'^^ *'*'^®^:^^^^^

ones, br- two just gbpd. bnes with;

three .fair: ones^-pr' to :lock them- In

groups sb bialan'ced as always to fbrc

the exhibitbr tb buy that- which' he.

does.' not warit i^i; brder tb}:get that

which he needSi It. is evident that-

that whijch he does want tan be con-;

trolled s(Drnewhat by-4h€ distributbr'.r,

pqblic advertising, bairyhop :and ^the

1 ike7 It seems also that as :a Trieans

bf disposing pf the. cheiaper pictures

the- distributors y/Ml gb to considef-

abl^i ends to build. up what •rhight be
called k. sales: leader^: so, that this

fixed block of five., can W^H bC; ex-
pected to .baye even : a ;

greater
.
effect

than the present program sfsll.ihg in.

bobsting the rather: fantastic salaries'

at ifiollywood' of the now. established

values, in. IJii^- industry. / It 'seenis to

be prdihjiry- cbminph sense merchah-
dlsihg^that -the di^ributb
to pay; fabulbus' sums / for .a; single'

picture if he; can with that picture-

force the : sale of. fbur btber - pictures

Which have been cheaply made and

memas

C6nsehifl)e<iree
:Contlnuc4 from pail«

of 20.% would please exhibitors mire
than.'the.prbhibitibh of yearly selling

and the untried
.;
iBchem;e of limiting

groups ; to not more than five films;,

each /bf. which ,inus't . be completed
and tradeishbwn before, offered, for

exhibition. Justice.; departrneht of-;

ficials contend that Ithe G}^

Writtisn does not p'rbhibit ;«ny .:
-

hibitor from liegotiating fpr a can-

cellatipn privilege, prbyided-his buy-;

Ing power is strong- enough' to force,

his condition on the distribulbr.

There rernains to be, completed, be-

fore negptiatibns with the film;,cbm-

pahies are terminated;/ an agreement
bri;a mandatbry .clause to be inserted

ih all film contracts cb^
tratiori of clearahce. dispiites betweeii

competing .theatres.;. '; No difficialty is

ahticipated-' in: -this
,
cbrinectiori vwi^h

theatres owned iarid operated by/ the

: defendant ^ film cOrripanies, which are

parties to; the consent decree
are^ practical difficulties in- .the; -way,

however, for ^ enfbrcemeht pf arbitra-

tibn Oft any exhibitor . who: is: a third

Legai advisers of some of
the pirbtesting tjrpups haye .contended
that therie is flrrher; legal grbiihd; on
which to ;;cornbat the consent; debree

on this point tban pn hardships which
-might nri«fp , from the selling clause.

WTien 'he hais. then :bp!Ught a' block
of five pictures not of his\pWn Selec-

tibn, he. Will, inevitably, have ' bn his

hands some one or two br three
whbise merit .does not Warrant ex-
hibitiori in his theatre at- the admis-

:

sion prices Warranted by; the best'of
the grotipi

:

' He then^^^h
.
the choice

betwieen paying; for them ahd hot

playing . them or taking that other
evil; bf: double features, whether or

riot his patrons"" Want "tTiisT" policy,

The. net result of . the block of five

will, from, a practical view, ;make in-r

.

evitable the' Use, ^of double fe;atUres

in those theatres, which definitely do
not ..desire to; jplay/ double features

an^ which have ipuhd it inadvisable

tb play - them under the present mar-
keting systein of the motion picture:

industry.

, .;
Cancellation System ,

Uiider a izancellatibn systerh ' as.

once existed, .art: exhibitbr cbuld at

least eliriniinate the' wbrst. 20%. bf a
distributbr's pictures. Without giving
lip ahy of the better pictures frbm
that same : distributor: .Under - this

prbpbsed* arrangement It will. npt ibe

pbssible tp play all of the best pic-

tures from :any given distributor un-
less the exhibitor .play also all bf
the worst. His actual choice in the
product to play his theatre is then
greatly lessened, not ; increased, by
this method bf selling.: /,'

.The necessarily sloWeir mpvefheht
bf prpduct frbm • the distributor to

the theatres,, under the pr.oposed

plan of selling iri groups pf only
five. Will cause the ayer^ge a^e bf

the picture in theatres to bp much
greater than it. how is. Since ho
small rpart .pf the public demand for

and interest in a picture comes frbm
the adyertisiitig emanating frbm its

ejirly rtms —•. hewspaper iTeyieWs,

magazine criticisms; radio cbminentsi
news through mpvie commentators
and; all Of that—the returns ; bn the
picture, especially in the smaller
tpWriSy going to be lessened i and

. there, must -fpllpw; sbme; piiblic dis-

satisfaction because' of what the pub
lie .will . cpnsider the ; exhibitiph: pf
•bid

:
pictures' :by the . local: theatres.

"To :practical. operator of theatres
this' is a . considerably more serious

result than it may seem :tp one With
rib practical/experience in the opera-
tibn'. pf theatres.;

;"

'

;
^ .,...pbn't. Eliroipate BIpckr .v ; :

Sections: I and III' combined . actu
ally do npt eliniinate blind: :buylng
aridyblbck booking, but instead: Ac-
centuate all of the evils Which how
exist in thein, and take away frbm
the exhibitbir that ajnbiirit of choice
which -he/ has secured thrpujgh his
yaribu^. -ti'adeV ;conferences,; hi? rpw?
.arid -his .^toa.ttje's pf the /past several
:years.: :::./ :'\.,. ;;.'

.

:

Sbme of the; suggeistions which
ha've' cbme from /exbibitoris: ask the:

Justice Departmient' to;:waiv.e the::Con-

Sfent decree; and grant trial pe'riod

for the traded practice code •Which

Was. submitted: to/ thef department a
year; ago by William ,F- Rodgers and

_ group ;.of .distributbrs, folloWirig

meeting^ with e'xhibitpr bodies. : Ar.-;-

npld turned down Rpdgers' prbpbsals

and declarrf the piro.yisipns^^ w
further" Violatroiiv b/f"a^i-trust law
"The assistant attorney general alsb

stated that! the v only remedy for

rtibribtiplistic pfactlbes : arid the: only

public" :prbtectipn wak iri. divorce-;

merit of exhibitioh frpri[i distrib.Utibn

and productiori'. Adherenti of .the

Rpdgers plan insist that the Goyern-
ineht, hiving; reserved diybrcernent

action for at leaist three y eiars, should

try. Rodgers* code. Which ..cbnta ined

eancellatibn; privileges- ranging frorn

10% to 20%, Iri the lower rental

brackets. Arbitration of
.
Industry

disputes in the hands of iridusr

try, workers, under the Rpdgers bode,

Whereas the Anierlcan Arbitratibri^

Society will handle claiiiris under the

new pact.

.^ ;.'NW".AIII*dVProiest. "-
'-;;; .:;

: .Minneapolisi :Sept; :i6.

NbrthWest Allied here has sent. ai

strpngly W'orded telegram to U. S.

Attorney General: Robert H. Jack-
son .In. which it charges that the:

clause in -the consent decree prbyid-
in^ for the sale bf . pictures in blocks
of five- would cause 'chaos' iri the in-

dustry. The telegram states the in-i-

dependents' 'unalterable' opposition

to such: clause..

an addition to affirming the posi-

tion of the Allied' States association's

directors, as expressed in. their let-

ter of Aug; 20^ to Hon, T. W. Arnold,

further and more studied considera-

tion on the : part; of the Northwest
Allied members has resulted in a
firm and unalterable staind . in opposi-

tion, to: the sale of pictures, in ,
groups

of five,' the telegram to Jackson de-
clares.

/ 'If this clause .
adopted^ it will

result only in chaos to the industry,

multiply and increase
.
blockbooking

evils, increase film rentals, prevent
elimination of undesirable pictures

and work extreme hardships and
penalties bn th^p -small independent
exhibitors scattered throughput the

Northwest at great distances from
Minneapolis distributors' head?
quarters.' /: -

.:;••', ;':.

Prospect bf : eiarly passage by Con-
gress ofthe Burke-Wadsworth Relec-

tiye miiitiary;. seryice / bill, arid the '.

consequerit expanslbn within yekr'i^

tirhe pf the present U; S. Army trjthi-

ing /and : sefyice personnel to a . tbt al

in excess of 1,500,000 has fbciised

attention of army officers to the need

fbr enlarged facilities for th ;; ex-.-;

hibition pf mbiipri pictures on;. Gov-

ernment reservations. Currently,

also, film distributors are viewing .

the. migration bf large liumbers of

civilians to army camps as a pibb- .-

lem calling for increased film rentiils

to balance losses elsewhere..

LPianis : foi: the,jcohstructipn . pf /new
and larger film theatres ,at army '

posts already aire .tentatively .ap^

proved : by the, . Adjutant .
Geiieral a

offlee iri the Wair pepartmerit. Mimy ;

of the older and well establi.<hed

hases have modern, brick theatres^

:

seating 1,500. It is proposed to piit

up^ even larger iauditoriunvs, .
These

will be of tertipofary construction,!

with a view to enhanced .«e»tiii*ig :ca-

piacities; ; Next to spprt<3^ fllrin.«; have .

become the soldier's principal form

'

of aniuseriierit and Telaxatipn. ./

.80 Post Theatres

Tht^riB are' ftO/ Army: :Post 'IheatrPS

opera ting at the present .tirrie \'i.nder

superyisiph pf
. the . Adjutant; - Gen-

eral. Rentirig of filriis and .Select ion

pf
.
subjects are handled by the U. .S.

'

Army Motion Picture; Service. Avhich;

maintains offices, in ;Washineton; New-
York and :territoriai a:riny headqxiar-

ters. ;• ; ;'

Film rental; revenues to Amrricnn.
distributors are abput $400,000 annu-;

ally under -present cPnditipnS. "When
.

Ih'e
.
selective" service -prbgi'am; gets ;

under Way and tneri report in larger .;

riumhers it is anticipated that ,
the

rentals will be doubled or trebled.

;

.
.
Coritentipn for many years on the •

p'ai"t of. exhibitors, iri situations ;crpse
.

to army posts is that the lower ad-

missions /charged to soldi .
and /

workers on the reservations have

"

bieen keen ..Cpmpetition;! Spokesman
for the Army Service declares^ how-
ever, that all ciyiliaris atiehdirig post

theatres are required to pay as much,
pir rnore -admission; fee than the: pre- •

vailing competitive price;; Sbldiert ;

and members of families livirip cri^^

the rieservations have .the benefit pt.- -

ticket 'books,' which bring down ad-
.

missions to 14c.

With the loss of more than a mil- .

lion civilian theiatregoers/ arid Iheir

transfer to army posts there «cemf
to be sound, argument that the . dis--

tributbrs will be entitled tb Fubstan-

tial
.
increases in film rentals, prpb-

ably; through the - introduction of

percentage bookings for the first ,

time. Pireviailing film rentals are

from $10 tb $25, a charge far below
the commercial scale. •

: ,

Operation of theatres and the

handling of all funds are suDervi.«ed

by the Adjutant Genierars office.

.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood,. Sept. l.d,

'The Amazing Story of Sergeant
York' was shortened to 'Sergeant
Ypr-k'- at WarnerSi ;.

.

'The Californian* at 20th-Fox be-
comes 'La Marca Del ;Zorro' for the
^LatirirAmierican'irade^ ;'" :/';

v--^

'Mieet the Fleet' new tag on. 'An-
chors Aweigh' at Warnbrs.
'Beyond Sacramento' is release tag

for 'Ghost Guris' at Columbia.

Junket From Both Coasts

For *W<Bst^rrier* Premiere
Preem. of Sarriuel GoldWyn's 'The

Westerner' - at two theatres Iri Ft.

Worth next. Thursday (19 ) will be
attended by a junket of screeri riames
from, the Coast iand syndicate and
newspaper; writers from both Holly-
Wood and. New York. Newsnrteri, of-

ficially, will be guests bf . the Var
riety Club of Dallsis, where the pic-

ture WiU unreel the day after . Ft.

Worth. Coincident With the Dallas
shpWingrWiH be openings in 100. the-

atres throughout the state.

Ft. Worth was chosen for the de-
but through the pluggirig of Anipn
Carte.'-, publisher of the Star-Tele-

Fort, Knox Cinem.T

. ; Libuisville, Sept. IP.

War Department, - office of Con-
structing Quartermaster, Fort Knox,
Ky., has advertised for bids for new
1,038-seat theatre at Fort Knox. Re-
quirement of; the bids is that gov-
ernment want? cbnstrUction to be
under way within 90 days of receipt

of riotice to prbceed for completion
of; the work. •''. ,"

Fort Knox Is located .30 miles from:
Louisville, and npw houses a popula- .

tibn riUmbering several thousand. •:

gram ; there. City's slpgan, ; 'Out
Where the West Begins,' ha& .biE-en

switched; on banners across rn.«i.ri

streets to 'Out Where the Westerner
Begins.' . Even radio stations on the
three major Phains are coopejrating

in the explpitatiph; station breaks -bn

the NBC red outlet heing arinbiinced:

'This is KGKO, Ft, Worth,; where
the west begins and Where 'The
Westerrier' will have its World .pre-

miere. with vGary Gooiper, ; Wiilftr

Brennart ^ahd a host bf bther stars

in person Sept. 19.

Those who will fly in from; Holl.v-

WPod include
: Goldwyn and hi

/.wife, Gary Cooper arid wife, i'Walter

Brerinan . and Doris. Davenport,, arid

writers Hedda Hopper, Sheilah Gra-
ham, Harriet Parsons, Fred Othman,
Harrison Carrol .

and Paul /Harri.son;

Worth and Hollywopd theatres,

where, the pic will preem, are u pping
scales to $1.20 top for both orch *>nd

balcony..
.

.: '
•'

• -

.:''
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Detroit, Sept. 10.

: Suit to resttairi his iorrner partneir

from building, a new. -theatre " the

vicihity
.
of those he now oper.iites

was institiited here by Joseph Stpia,

ipwner of the Midway and Circle..

ITie injunction; was
' against Joseph Miskinis, the iorrner

partner^ but . also against his wife,

.

their son, Josejph; ahd a builder,'

vPhilip Gorelick. . : . .

In his court cbntehtipn, Stoia

charged that his former piartner was
trying to violate the agreement be-

tween them by building a nevyr the-^

atre, the Carmen; under formal reg-

ister of Miskinis, Jr., and Gorelick,

within a half-mile of his.Midway.

, 'He. told the . court that when: he
.arid his fdrrher, partner broke up
rtheir- association-sieveril months ag^
Miskinis had agreed in writing hot

to engage '. in the theatre busihesis

within four miles bf the two : houses

for Ave years.
.

. briverin theatres- here aire going to

.buck right .. up against bid ihari

winter.- .Folibwing a successful Sea^

son, Alden Smith, Detroit manager
for .Mid-West, anhouhced . that both
the East Side and West Side /drive-
iris would stretch" lout their season
operating through September and
October. This in the face a frigid

. sumhier and counting on a rnild fall.

The chain will open a third theatre
here next season..among the down-
river communities.

-T-^rWew priQcs went in here bn-Septr
1 at 30e for adults.

^ , Pittsburgh, Sept. 10.

, WB has jiist aciquired; two more
houses . in this territory, running
string in Pittsburgh zone to better
than 70 theatres. One site is State
in Wilkihsburg, which gives, Warners
three spots in that borough since
chain also controls Rowland anc
Regal there. State was opened in

1932 by A. A. Weiland but for the
last two .years has beien operated by
Leon Reichblum, Charieroi exhibi-
tor. Other acquisition is Melrose in

Carrick, also taken over from indie
interests. WB is currently having
pietitibhs signed for a Sunday movie
referendum in Wilkinsburg, an issue
which was defeated- by voters there
in 1935:

. Charleis .Lynch has resigned . his

irianiager's berth with Nbtoppulos cir-

cuit in Altoona to join Acme Dls-

triiputing here; Two other Acme,
additions ar6 Joe Kaliski, former
GN exchange manager here but more
recently \yith VA in Buffalo, .and

Vincent McHugh, Film. Row old-:

timer, brice a.Pai: salesmani. ;

George D. Tyson, Harris Amuscr
liient Co. publicity dii^ector, returns

to his post here Sept, 23 after an-

nual summer leave bf absence, which
he spends yearly as director of Va-
riety ShowrnVri'^s Jubilee and 'Miss

Arrterica' beauty: pajgeaht in Atlantic

City. Tyson has handled the fete for

six yiears. During -his absence, his

a^istant; Ken Hoel, has beien lobkr

ing after ifarris advertising.
Brieftes: William L. Brown, former

Tiareritum exhib, has been' appointed
to GOP executive committee of

-Allegheny Co . . .Max Gransfield at

the Veteraris hospital ifbr an bpera-^

tion . . . l^Ietrb Pep Club'S: wedding
gift to Sylvia Zieisel was a mix-
maister. and to Thelma Schauer a

floor lamp. . Samuel S. Hanauer's
new 540-seater in Beaver Falls will

be completed early -in November .

Variety Club's weekly Family Mights

will be resimied Friday (13 )r.

Par NprthSVesi C.hangejr
.

;
.Minneapolis, Sept. 10.

Paramounts northwest: -circuitj

Minnesota Ainus., making riumbej:. bf

managerial
.
oljanges. , Bill Keating

resigned as manager of the- Loriiig,

local nabe house, with Fred Weimar
brought in from the Orpheuhi, gioux
i'ails, S. D , to replace him. Erele
Odeneal, Pariamount, Mitchell , ; S. D.,

takes Weimar's place and, in turn,

succeeded by L. Joe
.
Ryan, from

Eastman, St. Cloud, Minn.
: Woodrow Praught, Empress, Hoch
ester, Minn.,,- takes Ryan's place at

the Eastman, St. Cloud, Minn.
Praught's place isn't filled yet.

L, O. Kirkberg. State; Mankato,
Minn., goes to the Lyric, WateitoWn,
S. D. Louis Peldo transferred from
Watertown to. Paramount, Grand
Forks, N. D., replacing Floyd Mut
ting -who goes to State, Mankaitc..

fel Realty Co., owners of the real

estate occupied by the theatre, Lucas
County Common Pleas Judge John
M. McCabe urged opposing counsel

0 try to agree . on an
.

equitable eet-

Jement out of court.
,

The realty firm, through counsel,

said there was upward bf $25,000 due
in back rent and interest under the

99-year lease, which was sighed in

1922. It was pointed but that under
terms of the leaise, the rent in 1941

increases from $15,000 to $18,000 a

year. Counsel for the irealty flriri

claimed the Pantheon operators had
not tified to -arrive at an agrieement

with the land owners, but this was
denied by the theatre Cbmpahy. The
hearing brought out that since 1922

the Pantheon Theatre Co. has paid
about $305,000 under the lease, an
amount said to be as much as the
property is worth. (The lease still

has 81 years to tyh ); Pantheon has
about i^25,000 bf its own equiprheht

in the theatre. Receivership is souight

only for the leasehold.

r Sales jPromotions ; .

Bill Scully, general sales head of
Uriiversial, made several promotions
within the managerial ranks of ;the

cbnipany's branches. B. B.' Kreisler,

U's branch inaniager at Washington,
is being, stepped lip to the pbsf of

-

special sales repi 'but of the home
office.-

'

.

-

Max Cohen, a6s;istant manager un-
der D. A. Levy at the New York ex-
change, replaces Kreisler in Waish-,
ington.
Paul Baron, Charlotte branch rnan-

ager for the past two. years, trans--

ferred to branch mahager at Boston,
lieplacirig former- branch manager
A. J. Herman, resignedi,

J. A. . Prjtchard, Memphis .branch
manager, takes over the post vacated
by Paui BarOn at Charlotte,^

y's Eussky Arty .

Philadelphia. Sept. io.

Pantheta Decision Diie
Tbledb, Sept. 10. ,^

Decision on request for receiver
ship for the Panthebn Theatre Co.,

operators bf the. Paintheon in dpWnr
town "Toledo, is expected on Wednes-
day (11). At an earlier hearing oh
the receivership' a motion of the Eif-

FrenchShow BizRiemking
.Cpntlniied from pace 3.

Charlie Stearniah's ' Cinema rer
opened yesterday ;

(Mbn. ) with a
Russian pix'. .

Barney Cohen, manager of Wissa-
hickoh, underwent his second : blbod
transfusion at Mt Sinai Hospital in
as .

rnahy weeks. The blood dbnpr
was 'Buck Rinker, driver for -Hor-
lacher Delivery Service^
Edda Grotstein, cashier for Re-

public exchange, seriously ill.

DuPont interests are reported
readying to biiild a hew house in
Wilmington.
, The : . new SaucOhia, Helertown,
Pa., opens Thiirs. (12).

Phil. Snjith, head of a drive-in cir-

cuity announced a new outdoor the-
atre ,to be opened in v Roosevelt
boidevard area next spring,

interest at a nearby theatre. *Jur

liette' is at the Oeuvre, Plans are

hieing Jnade to reopen the Theatre;

de Paris, Michodiere; arid
.

Palais;

Royale.
.V -Flay* .Planned •. ;',::;;

iioiiin jouvet, who hiad planned to

go :to the United States, is back in

Pairis iand preparing to put on 'Ecole

des FemmesV ('School for Women')
at his bid harigoutj the Atheriee,

Another revival in view is Jean

Qiraudbux' 'ili'etait P^evu' ('It Was
Foreseen'), which won the prize for

the best French novel in 1939. Mari

eel Herraud, leader of the young
group, Rideau de Pairis, is getting

ready to unshutter the Theatre

Michel.

On August 22 the Opera Comique
was dusted off, the front door

opened and paying guests came in

tb see Bizet's ^Carmen'. Two days

later the Opera unshuttered with

Gounod's- -'Damnatioh deJFaiist'; .Rel-

atively, elegant crowds attended

both, ppenings, with a sprinkling of-

high German officers present. As
much bf Paris' artistic • and social

elemient present in the city were also

there.

The Comedie Francaise, France's

headquarters, for classical legit, is

scheduled to open early in Septem-
ber with. *Le Gid,' while the Odeon,
the other subventiohed ;(gbvernment

backed) theatre, * to. un.shutter

about Sept. 15. Jacques Copeaii;

who operates all four of these the-

atres as well as the Theatre de
rhiaillot, has written a comedy which
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THERE'S A BETTER SHOW AT THE

mi WITH

THE WIND
G W T W will .not lie' shown exccBt'

It Klvanned pricca, nt leant iinUI 'H
F*r RcstrvAtlont Call CI 6-4642

Alr-CMtflti«M<
.

ASTORSs^
ALL SEATS RCSCRVCD
Twice Daily 2:15.8:15 r. m.

Held Over 2nd wk.

New Tork !
•lit IMoom Xown^ Bf^uw I

\ Clark cinble • Spencer Traoy
Claudelte Colbert • Hedy Xamarr

I ''BOOM TOWN"
A Metro-GolCwyn-Mayer Picture

rin Person Dr. I. Q. Bv. Mon. Nlte

tLOIW't

Last Tlmen We*!.
"ANDV II.4RDY

MEEX8 •

DEUUXANTEf
In Person
Ed SnUlVan

Varvert Mmm
Daiie« WFu«m

Start! tburc., Sept. 17

"SOUTH OF
TACIO. PA«0'

In Person •,

Al DonkliUjb
ft Hk Otcfa.

, Enili B*re«
Mart Mfye-Nfildl

PARAMOUNT
HELD OVKR 3RD WEEK
BInir

CROSBY
- *tRlijtIiMi:.on..
V the River''

A' Paramount
Picture

In TeiTNon
ken MURRAY
U til BRADLEY

I

and His Bi^iid
.

Dinah SHORE I

extra
TITO GUIZAR

Mldnlte Screen Sliow»

SECOND WEEK!
•TAMES RO.SAL1ND

STEWART RUSSELL
In

No Time for Corned;
A NEW iVABNEB BROS. HIT
'• LARRY CLINTON*""*PerMii

OPENS
B A.M. STRAND

Cjre.

RrOa^wajr
* 43th St.

?;S'^MUSIC HALL
HELD OVER

"LUCKY
PARTNERS"

..Spectacular. $tag« Production*

Alfred H itehcock's Production of
'
'~

' •:.HlELD OVER 3BD :.WEEK.:::

Toreign Correspondrat'
UNITED
ARTISTS HIVOU Brbadwpv

at 49th St.

DMirs OpM 9:30 A.M. MIONITE SHOWS

Danz Sells Pbrtlabdcr
.

Portland, Ore.; Sept. W.
The Orpheum, formerly operated

by. John Danz of . Seattle, sold . io
Evergreen.

:
Albert Finke is g.ni. for

Evergreen in this district.

Pa. Censor Head
.Centinued front pkge 5.

down the amplified powers pointing
out it would require too big a staff.

This encouraged the local studio
representatives to hope there would

'

be some relaxing on the iron rulings
of the police; Commissioner Frank
D. Eaman was approached last week
for permission to exhibit 'Strange
Cargo* and 'Primrose Path.'

The former picture had some
scenes deleted and other trimming
which he had suggested earlier, but
still was not enough to satisfy him.
He indicated, however, that were
more scissor work done there was a
chance that it could get by. How-
ever, the studio branch is brooding
over ' emasculating the picture en-
tirely.

On 'Primrose Path' he turned
thumbs down entirely, saying that
'it was hopeless.' No further action
is contemplated here on this one.. .

An interesting sidelight is that the
official police censor has been boost-
ed to a high ranking.

.
Formerly a

sergeiant, Charlies W. Snyder was
raised, to the rank of . lieutenant la$t

week by Commissioner Eaman.
Snyder had made the original rul-

ings on the pair of pictures which
were upheld by his superior.

The Sleuthing Begins
Hollywood, Sept. 10.

'John Brown's Bedy,' first of th^,

'Ellery Queen' series, to be made by
.

Larry .Darmour for Colurhbia release,

gb^s into work Sept. :i6,'Kurt N<eu-

.mann'odirecting.

Ralph Bellamy and Margaret Lind-
I say play the top roles. '

.

Ohia Indies Condemn Fix In Bars

Columbus, Sept 10.

Meeting in executive session last
week, the ITO of Ohio unanimously
condemned use of ; uncensored 16
mm. film in night clubs and bars
Secretary P. J. Wood was instructed
to advise E. N, . .Dietrich, : state su
perintendent of education, of the
resolution^ requesting that a stricter

check on film not carrying the Ohio
approved leader be made.

It was recommended, that Roy
Reichelderfef , chief censor of Ohio,
hire at least .two additional inspectors
for inviestigatipn purposes—-'a defln
ite neqessity,' said the ITOO as re-
sui of an . independent survey , of the
situation.

Ohio. Independent . Theatre Owners
ahhiiar:cohy^nti6rt Jis "$61 iorfOct^ 30
31. Confab; representing some 400
odd 'theatres throughout state,, will
again be held at' the Neil House.

live during the wir entertaining
troops, is now' planning ai comeback.
Directed by Maurice Leroy, it has
given more than 1,500 performances
since 1933 when it was formed. It is

even seeking new talent.

Life at the resorts has bieen tamed

;

down by the numerous restrictjjons.'

Women are more clad than they

have been in years and ohjerpicce

suits are banned; Men are ej^pected

to hide their hairy chests under 'tops.'

Along the Riviera, pleasure craft of

every kind are forbidden by the

French authorities. Along the west-

ern and northern coasts, bathers' are

not permitted to swim out more than

100 yards, sailboats and other craft

more than 500 yairds. German au-

thorities have intejned
.
47 French

citizens for violating this order.

M€^ldovers
.Continued: froni page 9.

he plans to. put on in another of the

city's theatres.

Other signs of the upbeat are the

reopening of the Conservatoire,

which prepares actors and singers

for France's - national theatres; the

first symphonic concert since ' the

war by the ^edeloup orchestra, un-
der the baton of Philippe Gjaubert,

on Aug. 18; sidewalk paint exhibi-

tions and roaring biz by the quai

book stalls, with German ,
soldiers

rated as the best customers.

Still other indications that things

are not so gloomy is the decided
improvement In biz by cafes. In

the St Germain de Pres quarter,

liipps and Detix Magots have put
tables and chairs back on the ter-

race. In the latter hangout, Germans
are not served. Flore's, the former
hangout of "American newspaper
men, is still-shuttered.

Latin .Quarter Kcvivlnf
The Latin Quarter shows signs of

rievival with the reopening of the
Sorbonne, There aire more than
1,000 students already taking courses
and the cafes in the quarter have
the bid hum of activity although the'

sale of aperitiffs has taken it Oh the
chih, since the vast rnajoiSity- ol- the
students are under 20, and aperitifs

caniiot be served to minors.
.

Filmeries are doing quite well.

The French are bringing out
,
many

of their old pictures, although none
of the new ones completed before
and during the wiar, or any of the
first runs of the last months before
the armistice, have made their ap-
pearance. Hie Germans have taken
over one of the de luxe newsreelers
on the Champs Elysees to show, an
UFA hewsreel of the Nazi military

victory.
'

Germans are finding champagne,
their favorite drink in the occupied
zones. None can be charged with
excess imbibing, yet the temptation
must be great since Germans in Paris

can pick up the sparkling wines
from the Champagne region for ju.st

over a mark—20 francs, (about 40c).

In Rheiihs, the home of. champagne,
the price is .even less. According to

those who should know, the cost of

French champagnie for German sol-

diers is approximately one-sixth that

of the inferior sparkling wines served
in Germany. •

. .• Vichy, the capital of the unoccu-
pied zones, bias a night life of its

own although the blackout, cramps
some of the style. Cinemas stay open
until 11 p.m., yet cafes and bars re-

main open much later; fJean Dur
creu, is going to reopen the Rideau
Grif^'in Marseilles with the collab-

oration of Georges Rollin. : The Sir-

itzkys have . reopened the Gaumont
in Toulouse with 'Typhoon.'

.

' .
;

Marseilles Liveliest

. Marseilles is perhaps the liveliest

of unoccupied cities.
;
Many road

companies are active. Pierre Bras-
seur and Odette Joyeux, screen andi

stage playersi are giving Marcel
.
Achard's 'Domino' on the road. Also
en tour are Raymond Souplex, Jean
Marsac and Jane Sourza' in a typical
French revue. They are heading for
JMarseilles W^^
by Alibeft^ another we^

. vuc star.

The Compagnie des Jongleurs
(Jugglers and Acrobats), very ec-

by 'P & P' was a .surprise even to

the : Metro sales force. The film,

having been put to the audience test

is : being exploited elsewhere with,

greater Enthusiasm and with better

results. .
- •

Oh the experience of these two re--

cent releases,- Metro is plianning ex^

tended first runs and Upped admis-

sions for 'Bittersweet' starring

Je'anette MacDonald and Nelson
.Eddy; 'Escape,', which marks Norma
Shearers' return after a. long ab-

senc-e-with-Robert-JCaylor-and-NiWi*-
mova in support, and 'Strike Up the

Band,' new fllmusical • starring

Mickey Roqhey and Judy Garland.

With the return of Maurice Sil-

verstone to New York this wfeek the

sales campaign for 'The Great Dic-

tator,' new Charles Chaplin comedy;
will be set. In ispots where 'Fpreigh

Correspondent' has hob. yet
;
been,

dated, UA sales force is j lacking up
percentage terms under the encour-
agement of the highly^ successful

first-run; engagements of.the Hitch-

cock-Wanger production in New
.Yorki Montreal and half a dozen
other cities, Samuel Goldwyn's 'The
Westerner,' starring Gary Cooper,
also is bidding for extra playing
time and will get its start in first

runs soon after the premiere of the
film in Ft Worth.

•Sea Hawk' (WB) is another top
grosser of the moment and wbere
it .' playing' at comparable prices

against 'Boom Town', it.
' running

neck and neck in the receipts col-
umn.

; Paramount

Paramount .will have completed
plans for the distVibUtiori of Cecil
B. DeMille's 'North .West Mounted
Police' at a meeting Of the sales de-
partment heads . in Kansas City this

week. Preerh has been' set for the
Chicago theatre, B&K flagship, in
mid-October.
Other standout films on the book-

ing sheets for early general showing
are: 20th-Fox's 'Brigham Young' and
'Hudson Bay,' starring Paul MimJ,
and RKO's 'Kitty Fbyle,' starring
Ginger Rogers, a film version of
Christopher Morley's best selling
sex-novel.

Opposition to the demand by first

runs for longer- clearances when ad-
mi.«;pion prices are raised for specific

• engagement is being countered with ..

proposals that subsequent runs also

lift boxoffice prices proportionately
in order to retain existing clearances.
This is being tried out in one of the
major key cities where a national
distributor .has control over numer-
ous neighborhood houses.

If the new season's trend for ex-
tended Broadway engagements of
features at the Music Hall, Capitol,
Strand and Paramount continues
through the autumn months, it Ivill

be necessary to release many pic-
tures without Broadway showings In
order to. keep the. neighborhood
houses supplied with adequate
number of pictures.

MacDonaU's 8th

,. vjColumbus, Sep^. 10.

Construction starts immediately on
new Beechwiold, C, A. MacDonald
nabe near northern outskirts of city,

to have 1,000 seats oh one floor, com-
pleted by p.ec; 15. Beechwold will,

be eighth house in MapDonald cir-
'

cuit, six already in operation, the

seventh, the Boulevard, now under
construction. '

•

Jiickson-Murphy Theatres acquired
.the indie nabe; Ihdianola from Lee
Hpfheimer; who" Will • cphtiriue as

hia'^ager: John knight, of the Royal,
has taken over Lou Holleb's New
theatrie.

'
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CoL McCormick Realigns Chi WGNs

NBC yesterday afternoon (T^ies-

day ) tossed a. cocktail party atop the

RCA btiiiding for thie newsmen and
Qthers connected with the trade to.

mteet, Frank Mullen, hew ; v.p. and
general manager. .. / 'v .

Network's, press department ^was

the officialhost. .
;

Chicago, Sept. 10,

Qiiln Ilyah, veteran manager of

"WGN, theuGhicago Tribune' station.

; has been relieved Of his duties and
"Will cqntinue on the station only as

:
announcer on

;
his own . (>dmmercial

programs* of which he has three at

present.
;
Ryan's departure follows a

general reshuffling - of WGN activi^

ties sinte a personal: interest has been
.'taken in the station by Cpl.-R. R^

; McCormick, editoi- iahdVpublislier' of

the Tribune.

Frank Schreiber; .publicity £ind

Bpecial events- chief of the station,

will be upped to a new pp^t known
OS station to-ordinatp^^^ This is not

Btatipn. Vmanagier,'. but ..will ' aini to;

Bupervisei. all general, niechanical a.c-

.tivities of the station. It will not. in-

..ielvide supervision of the- corhmercial

. department, which is headed by Wil-

liam McGuiheas- as sales maiiager;

it excludes the pirogram .department,

Which is .headed by '^Williani .
A.

Bacher as production, overseer, and

. ,dt .does riot.iiiclude the; WGN
;
Talent

Division, headed by Npel Gerspn; It

• Is Iridicated that, .a> general;; station

. irianager will be brought -in some
'

time ; in the; future/ '•vvith ;: Col. Mc-
Cofmick having, feelers out: for some

: .bt the [. biggest men in the radio biz
'

to. cbme iii. as. station S-upsrvisdr;

>v As the setup is now, the real chief

^ 6f the station is Col. McCo.rniick^h^^ riAi\ tew l
^elf-^nd-^he^rtoua dopartmeni^"T^R ST L

:
heads 'report to him,; tp; his... * ^ * '

- distant, W. -E, MacFarlane, who holds

three posts as general manager of

the' Chicago Tribune, vice-president

and general manager ot .
WGN and

president of Mutual.
' Ryan has been withWGN for nlore

than 15 years. He has been station

manager of WGN since 1931, though

NBC Introes Mullen

NBC Sees CBS' Coverage Survey

on

TOSMOItW.

WBAL, Baltimore, yesterday (Tues-

day) WPS .sranted; a construction per?

m if for 50,000 watts on 1 060 k.c, \ih-

lirhited ' time. Station is now -re-

leasing .10,000 watts. ..

Under the current setup WBAL is

.non-synchronizecl during the day pii

1060 k. .: but . at: .9 p.m. it becomes
synchronized , with WJZ, N. Y., on'

760 k.c. ,

5

EDWARD S. ROBINSON
Assistant Manager, •VVTRY, Troy,

New York, who helped lay eround
work prior to sta-tion's openinpr last

April. Another product of tho Syra-

cuse Workshop; ffrad.ua.ted - to an-_

nounclng at WSYR. and on to

salesman and merchandising man-
ager tn the Wilder organ.lzatlon. ;

His varied experience hfls s«rVed
him well Jn eslablisihing^ T^^^^

radio outlet.- " "
" ' " "-

14

FM

Mutual Board

Operating board of the Mutual
Broadcasting System "will hold one
of its periodic huddles next Wednes-
day and Thursday (18-19) In Chi-
cago.

'

All the network's nabobs will at-

tend.

but resigned from this job because

he found it too restraining..

It is figured he will resign com-
pletely from WGN at the termination

of Ijis three cbmniercial : announcing

'^jobs.;-. ;;;•;;;:
.

St. liOuis, Sept. 10.

Bart . Siattfery, of WlL; William

Durbin, of WEW; Bruce Bairrington,

Harry Renfro and Rose Claire, of

KXdK, have been 'selected by Lpu
Wolfson, .Wiliiam Morris Agency
producer, to explain the pantomimic

hrs^cl'as'^na^ a^h^'l9M l^^-
- - Louis Cavalcade,' to be presented in

the convention hall of the MuriiciiJal

Auditoriurri Sept, 16-2d. The combo
of historical - dramatic -. wild west

rodeo will require" the services o^

several hundred peirfprmers and re-

hearsals started last week.; A line

of 24 from the Municipal Theatre
Assn., which closed its season Sept.

1, has been inked for ballet- numbers
in the spectacle that will

.
run two

hours. Wolfson is being asisisted by,

Lem Ward, Lionel Newman, Monroe
Hackett and Marc Daniels in pro-

ducing.

The . net proceeds will be turned
over: to the St.. Louis Pension and
Charities /Assn;, Inc., a . benevolent
organization for the local ; firemen
Some of the revenue will be used
for the under-privileged children in

this biirg.

With commei'cial FM broadcasting

due to start Jan. 1, there are already

14 cornpaniesprpduciing.FM receivers,

or plan to have them on the market
nis lau.; .Most ot tne ; sets . wui be
cdmbihatipn AM-FM, with several
compat^ies also annouricihg 'adaptors'

for converting AM receivers for FM
reception, •

.. ; -

Combination sets will sell for
around $75-$100, 'adaptors' for about
$50, and a few: special custom-built
•eceivers will be as., high as $600.

Companies which will manufacture
hem include Ansley, Emerson;

: Tarriswoi'th, Freed-Eisemah, Gerteral

Electric, Hallicra'fters, Hammarluiid,
National, Philharmonic, Pilot, Scott,

Stewart-Warrier,Strpmber^-C?»risbn,
and Zenith. . , .

'

'

Minneapolis, Sept. 9.

The seven Twin Gity .: radio: sta-

tions Will do" their own policing un-
der the N.A.B, code. Instead of one
turning in another for alleged in-

fractions, they'll attempt to .shoulder

the task of enforcement themselves.

At a meeting called by Earl H.
Gammons, 11th district chairman of

•N.A.B., a code .cpnimiittee
;
was ap-

pointed to pass on all N.A;B. rnatters

as they affect T\yin ;
City stations.

In so doing, he says, the local com-
mittee will work ; with , the national

CPde committee.
'

Kenneth Harice, of KSTP, was ap-
pointed chairrnan of 'the Twin City !

group. The other members "will be
,

Wallace Stone, oif WDGY, and E. P.

Shurick, of WLGL. ;

'

Other matters discussed at the

meeting were the handling of d.e-

; lense and political broadcasts and

. the clearance of non-ASCAP music
after! Jan. 1,

Anti-3d-Teriii Demos

Buy Texas Net Time

Fort Worth, Sept. 10.

The Farmers' No - Third - Term
Democrats have purchased 48 quar
ter hours via .KGKQ and the Lone
Star Chain. Series will originate in

Dallas and run until Nov. 2, sched

j.
uled for 6:30-6:45 a.m. every week
day. •;

1
LSC recently carried the nearly

two-hour Anti-Third-Term; Demo
•' cratic rally from Dallas at regular

political ' rates.

.

ALSHAYNE

OWES OVER $14,000

Al Shayne, radio singer eniployed

;

by Sally's : Studios, has filed a volun-r

tary :petition. of bankruptcy in 1^^^

(federial court, listing $500 in
.
assets

andj^l,4,293hn liabilities;
' During'the

- past two years Shayne, has earned

, |90Q yearly.
•

Among creditors are Lester Saritly,

. ; jnusic publisher, • $2,500 for, monies
loanied; Arthuir Bockai-, $7,000 on a

judgment; William Motris Agency;

|7.5 f6r edmniiissi.pris;- and Alice Car-
'

roll; at the ; Hotel Navarro, $1,500 oh

a loan;

Shayne recently opened a radio

and voice 5chool.

. Frank MiftLatclhy, KSL, ' Salt^takfe'

City, account executive, is recover-

ing from an emergency appendinx

operation. ".

.?• ; .

'

'"

'

"

Chicagd, Sept. iO,

. Radio will be used in a hew $250,-

000. ad campaign prepared by Lord &:

Thomas agency here for the. Ameri-

can Dairy Associatloh.; Spot plugs

will be used In Philadelphia, Boston,

Detroit, Des Moines, Chicago, St.

Louis, St.; . Paul, Minneapolis, Mil-

waukee, Seattle, Great Falls and Bis-

marck, as a part of initial test.

Starting early next month, the

carnpaign will stiress butter and
cheese in eastern food markets. In
general, the dairy product campaign

There's much speculation at *JJBQ
over what tack CBS will take in th*
coverage which it is. preparing cur^*

rently for release to the trade. It Is

doubted whether the promotion will,

talk about actual network prefer*
ence, but, rather, It Is believed, will
elect to expatiate on statistical tech*'
nlque, stitesslng the exactment ol
CBS' : measurement In determining
\yhat stations were listened to rcgu«

.

larly. ' 'l'
''

- [^

CBS' survey Is. expected to show
a more highly controlled response in

the technical sense, since it made
'use of a much larger .number of re-

sponses. • CBS got a 50% response,

while NBC based Its findings on a
return of froni 10% to 15% of the
queries sent out to listeners. ' ;

'
; /

WESTIN6H0USE MOVING

WPrr FROM Pin TO HUB

will be. similar to the cooperative ad
and merchandising campaign that L,

& T. spread for Sunkist oranges. ;.

KATE SMITH MAY DO

PIC INSERTS FROM L A.

Pittsburgh, Sept. ' 10. .

Westirighpuse is moving its . short-
wave station, WPIT. from Pittsburgh
to Boston shortly as one of steps be-
ing undertaken by company to ini-

prove transmission of shprt-wave
prbgrarhs' .to Latin Arrie.ricia. Engi-
neering tests.' have shown concJu^-

sively that salt water site starting

point is far more effective than an
Inlandvlocatiori; Lee B. Wailes, maii-
ager of Westinghouse ; stations, an-
nounced that rhpve would take place
early this fall. .

WPlT's history dates from Station
8XK, original amateur short-wave
station which Dr. Frank Conrad, as-

sistant chief engineer of Westing-
house, began operating experimen-
tally in spring of 1921.

Hollywood, Sept. 10.

"Tieiip ;with
.
20th-Pox on dramatic

inserts .of that studio's pictures, may.
cause Kate Smith and her troupe to

take up temporary residence here,
barryl Zanuck, !20lh production chief,

is said, to have convinced the singer
and her business manager, Ted .Col-

lins, that it . would be more eco-
nomical to do the several broadcasts
from here rather than ship the stars

east at intervals. •

Collins is having friends here
checking up on homesites, although
the wholfe thing is still up in the air.

COPS COP NEWS

HaV-n-Half Eyes

Walk Off With WDAS. Philly, Bulle-
tin; Traffic Obstructidii

Jimmy Dorsey is under considera-
tion for half-hour program by
Half-n-Half (American Tobacco Co. ).

Young & Rubicam is the agency
on the account. '

; ,

Philadelphia, .
Sept. 10,

• WCAU's aviation program, fAmer
ica. Flics,* will be; . aired' to .

Europe
Friday il3) via the outlet's shprt-

wave WCAB. This will mark the
first time . that a program of this

type has been ainied to.ward Europe
by this', station,

;

Broadcast cpnsists of a resume o;

activities of; aviation Units in this

country, with speechesi joy promi
neBt birdmen, . > '

• ./ ^ . :/ . .

.'
•'.; '.py'

'Kitchen* Snares Sponsor
•

' St. Louis, Sept. 10.
'

- John Morrell & Co., through the
Henri, Hutst .,&' McDonald Agency,
is bankrollihg . the Jane ; Porter
'Magic

;
Kitchen;* program over

KMOX six times . weekly.. Seven-
year-old program will be fed to:CBS
key stations in the Middle West.
The mobile food laboratory has

been streamlined and will; be sent
but ; Ip 'retail', grocery stores in' thfe St;

Louis metropolitan area, where
•femme ' customers will ; be inter-

viewed.

Premieres
(From Wed, to Following Thurs:)

FrI., Sept. 13
Nehi Corp. (Royal Crown Cola),

WABC-CBS, 10-10:30 -p.m. 'Be-
lieve It or Not,' with Robert L. ':

P> ley, Linda Lee, B. A. Rolfe's
orchestra, guests. Production,

•
. Douglas F. Storer office. B.B;D.
&b. Originates from N. Y. Hook-
up, 89 stations.

'
Sun., Sfept.'ia

M o d e rn Food Process- Cb.
(ThrivG). WJZ-NBC, 5:15-5:30 ;.

p.m. 'Olivio Santoro.' Clements
Co., Inc. Originates frpni N. Y,

.
Announcer, Don Lowe. \ Hookup, ;

.11. stations. •.•;'.;:;;

.
Mon.; Sept. 16

;

Procter & Gamble (Teel),

WABC-CBS; 8-8:30 p.m. , 'Those
We Love,' with Nan Grey, Rich?
ard Cromwell/ Donald Woods,
Oscar' O'Shea. H. W. Kastor &
Sons. : Producer, Gordon; T.

Hughes. . Script writer, - Agnes
Ridgeway . Origin a t e s from
Hollywood, . HboHup» 70 stations.

Philadelphia; Sept, 10.

War-is-hell departntient:

Since the outbreak of the blitz on
the. LoW' Gpuntries, WDAS has fea-

tured a bulletin board in front of
the station with the latest nevvs
flashes. Friday. (6) a squad of cop-
pers carted the board, ,away as; a

traffic nuisance.^
The next day the Director of Pub-

lic Safety sent a note, to Pat Stanton,

prograip director of the statipn. It

reaid:

''Very sorry to inconvenience you
by removal of your bulletin board.

You can have it back when the war
is over.' ,

'

-

.

"

Buffalo, .Sept. 10.

When WEBIt^ .three months ago
,

banned . foreign language programs
after . President Rposevelt^s' 'national

unity pica, it was thought -ta cut

off the air every, bit of fprcigii l^

including vocals on phonograph plat*

ters. But the going hasn't been that

easy. :; , "
.

.-'

Flock , of sponsors, unable to have '

shows, announced in native tongue,

dropped off. Some felt situation

would , be eased if platter vocals

werie: allowed on. Station relented

that much and daily Italian and
Polish hours now contain canned
voices giving out in operatic and.

pop' wax.
'

'As a resulit we're not pleasing

anybody - too much,' a WEBR official

said. 'But fundamentally we're
'

away from - the • thing we were
afraid of—foreign language an-
nouncements.'

Emielino Rico and ; Joseph Dom-
browski nOw announce Italian .and:

Polish hours, respectively, in
j
Eng-

lish, albeit a bit broken at times. ,

English announcer stands by and, lit

sonje cises, does the ' commercials.
Situation isn't soothing to foreign-

extracted listeners, who tune in to

hear native tongue.
Station . has lost some of its old-

est and biggest accounts through
the ban. Situation' favors WBNY
and Niagara Falls' (N. Y.) WHLD,
both of which retain Polish,-an-

nounced shows.

-'. Philadelphia, Sept. 10.;

: Fred Fielding, former acppunt
exec., with- N. W. Ayer & :Sphs '. ad
ageincy, has joined the sales staff of

WFiL. . .;;

.'

- ;...

He. also was cohiiected • with the
Adrian Bauer ad agency and. the

Ross. Federal Research Corp,
;

;

Renew Bill Stem
Chicago, Sept. 10.

, Golgate-Palmolive-Pe;et for Cot

fate ^ Shave JCreams, through the
hermaii 8t Marquette _^agency, [ has

renewed the Bill Stern'*sportis .corn,

mentary sessions pn the .NBC-i31ue
web out of New 'York. .

Will be effective 'as" of Oct. 6 and
run 8:45-9! p.m. .each;$unday CST.

Boake Garter has vrecbrded; .eight

one-miniite announcements f6r the
American Chicle Co; as part of the
serieis which the account i3,^testing

over KYW and WCAU, Philadelphia.
Graham McNamee and; Biir Stern
have also recorded for the series,

with all
.
jobs being handled by the

NBC recording division. >,

'SOCIETY GHIL' LOOKS

LIKE A CBS FADEOUT

•Society Girl,' daily serial over CBS
for Corn Products, may go off the
airwith the; completion of its year*«

contract next month. Roger 'White

office, producer of 'Girl,' is looking
for another accpunt to take over the
show.
Alan Dinehart, legit and film ac-

tor, joined the cast of the show thi

week. ';

NatT Biscuit Naiiies

L4T. Agcy, on Bread

Lord & Thomas has been . named
by the. NatiOnal.:-riiscuit. Co; 'as the

.

new agency for the bread phase of
its advertising account/ . - ;.

Switch fronri McCann-Er ickson will
take, place on or before Jan. 1.

'

Brbekman Maestros Crew
Of 65 in Netir Show Idea

Hollywood, Sept.' 10.

Half-hour prpgramlfeiaturirig David
Broekman at the head of an brches-
tra of 65 picked .men was auditioned
Sunday .(8) at NBC by the Willjam
Morris agency. Musid will bia eon-
fined to special orchestrations suited
to k new style in music, long nur-
tured by Broekman. ;

• .:--'v--;-
-'-

Edward Arnold ; acted as ^ m.c. arid

Wayne Griffin produced, Lee Sweet-
land handled the vocals.

(
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Cincinnati,. Sept. 10. •

: LocSiV broadcasterSj on- readings the following piec« of p^biicity mni
(»ut by WCKY and printed, by :Som«

.
Weekly papera In Ohio, wbhderad

iust whio wis the sporisor ot the prpgram in Li. B; /Wilson , or

.uic:'; •V .'^^ .'. '.''].''.:-'

"The air waves' outstanding dramatic hour, 'Radio Theatre,' will re-

t<iirn^ldr another Season of blue-ribbon; presenta^^^ 5ept,.~9, according

to' word received by L. B: Wilson, president, and general mahager of

:WGKY;. from Columbia Broadcasting System pfticials. i'he 50,000-,

Watt L. B. Wilson istatipn will again carry the selries fexclusiveiy in the

Cindivnati atea . k . .Mr/Wilson w Ciscil B, DeMiUe,
noted fllrn producer and .. prpducer-diriector . of" 'Radib' Theatre, hai
sigtied a new contract with the. sponsors, Lever Biiros. Co.' x

LaGUARDIA ON

; Denipcriatic National Comtnitteii

hat ordered: 112 stations pn ihe NBC-
red network tpmorrpw night '(Thurs-

(lay) for Fiprellp La.Guardia, New
ypric city mayor, to

;
coma out . In

favpr df the re-election of iPresident

Roosevelt Talk will- te titled* 'My

Choice for PresidPht.'
;

It will be a quarterT^hour talk. 7:15-

7:30, for the. east; and a repeat., at

11:15 N, Y. time for the area un<dar

central; movmtaih arid . Pacific stand-^.

.ard-time.'

•

- President . Rppsevelt • yesterday.

.(Tuesday)' decided to make his

speech before the Teamsters Union
pbnyention- at iConstitutional Hall,

^yashington, tohight (Wednesday ) an
out-and-out. political one and with

that Ihe Democratic Nationar Com-
mittee Prdered hookups on CBS and
^ha NBC^bliie for a hali! hour, start-

.ing lO. pm. Mpye scfrved to relieve

'the networks from the embarrassing

fiptshbts Republicans have been,

aking on the theme that the- Presr
Ideht 'was getting a lot of free time
'^Mjder the guise Of non-political

talks, while the Republicans had tp

pay for everything their caiiididate,

Wendell: Willkie, gpt.^

t. flbrsey's

.Chicago, Sept, 10,

T:-^Ijewis-Howe drug firm, will shift

th% Horace Heidt 'Pot p' Gold', show
for Turns to Tuesdays at 7 p.m. pver
the NBC-blue as of Oct; 3 over ai net-.

W.br.k of i95 stations. Tonimy: Dprsey
show for N-R -Tablets will ride, on
86 . NBC-Blue outlets at 7:30-8 p.mi,

GST, stai-ting on Oct. 17;;
'

,^ Stack-doble agehc/ here handled
both cphtractSi

:

Thftault, MeltoB, Peerce

To Phy Leads on WGN's

XW Theatre' Operettas

ChicagP, Sept. 10:;

Conrad Thibauit has been set

through this, WGN ; Talient Division
for the rPle of Francois Villon' in

'yagabPrtd King' on Oct, 5 as the

first of the Series of operettas ori the

'Chicago Theatre of the Air.-

Not inked, but practically set, are:

James Melton for 'Madame Butter-,
fly,' and Jan Peerce for 'Naughty
Marietta,', the two following produc-
;ti6ivs.

'

Marion ciaire will be the prima:
donna in the entire series, which wiU
be conducted

; by musical chief;
Henry Weber, under the superyisipn
<>C Bill Bacher, genierai' pi"odueti6n

\ manager of the station, ;

Series will be available to the en-
tire Mutual system.

Spot to Net

Stanco may switch from spot to

network this, fall^ . ;.. It's thinking

about buying a ,five-minute news
strip on the NBC-blue and running
a daytiriie serial on the NBC-red
link. The newsperiod Would corhe

at 11 a,m. Latter would plug Nujol,

while the dramatic piece would be
used in behalf of Mistol and Dag-
gett &* Ramsdell face cream, and
Flit, in the. summer time.

Stanco .for the past two seasons

has been underwriting the serials,

'Meet Mi.ss Julia' and 'Career of-

Alice .Brair', oh a transcription basis.

Account or the agency, McCann-
Erickson,- hasn't gone . into details

with the networks ' as yet - on. the
twin propositions. The question of

Nujol copy would be a major point

of discussion.

Martha Scott, currently in .New
York for the .preem of 'The Howards
of Virginia," will remain about 10

days to make transcriptions' of the

serial, 'Career of Alice Blair.' Then
she goes back to the Coast to make
'Cheers for Miss Bishop,' Sol Lesser
film. •

,

McCann-Ericksph, aigency the

'Alice Blair' series, is trying to find

a new lead to replace Miss Scott

when she returns to the Coast.

StiatUs oiF K0A, Denyeis

KGQ, : )Friaco, :kemaihs as

Is Under NBG Direction—
\ Kolm Hager Slated for

Network Post

SOLVES FCC PROBLEM

. General Electric resumes, the pro-
graming of \yGY,Schen^
OOO.-watter, Jan. 1, but, unlike West-

.

inghouse,; it will leave its other sta-

tions Under, the wing of NBC. GE's
two other outlets how being pro-
grarhmed, well as managed and
Operated by NBC, are KOA, Den-
ver, and KG05 San Francisco.
Schenectady move solves the ques-
tion raised by the Federal Communi-
cations oa • these NBC-electric com-
pany. - ctpera ting alliances. , There is

dbjQct: iju from this quarter on -

Rate Card Committee

Holds Another Session

Sues NBC, MCA, General

Milk for 250G, Alleging

Lift of 'Beat the Band'

erms;

Makes It Coniplete

Edgar Kobak, NBC blue's;

y.p., took .
the' secretaries of all

the blue salesmen tp lunch yes-
. terday (.Tuesday).- It's a follow-
up of a spread he tossed for the
salesmen themselves couple -

weeks ago.

.
Idea for the secretarial' gather-

ing was to outline to them the
important part they play

.

-keeping their bosses straight on
routine, .iahd how they, as the~ re-

beiyers .pf calls from advertisers
and agencies, cain personally

.

cpn^
tribute . lots to efficiency and
kindly relations all around,
Kobak also expatiated on NBC
blue sales policies.

the KOA and KGO situations, since
NBC itself holds the licenses on
them. ^

:
When the switch as afTects WGY

takes place, Kolin Hager, the sta-

tion's manager, will most likely be
brought.,intb NBC's hpmeoffice as an
assistant to William S. Hedges, v.p.

in charge of NBC's managed and
operated stations. Named as Hager's
probable successor in the WGY spot
is John Sheehan, program manager
of WGEO-WGEA, GEfs Schenectady
s.hortwavers. - - .

Hager started with WGY when it

went on the - air in 1922 .' 'The
Voice, of WGY' and has been with
it ever since, with the exception of

a brief period on the payroll of the
Buffalo Broadcasting Corp. At pres-

ent WGY's . entire " staff
; is on the

NBC payroll .with the exception of

thi engineers at the transmitter
plant in South Schenectady. Latter
are GE employees. WGY is on the
basic red; and wiU rehriain so under
GE's direct management.
Westinghouse stations which pass

back entirely into the programming
hands of the manufacturer Jan. 1

are KDKA, Pittsburgh; WBZ-WBZA,
Boston -Springfield, and KYW, Phil-
adelphia. NBC has had the GE and
Westinghouse outlets under its wing
for over, eight years.

80 MBS Outlets

Feen-a-miht has' bought th* 'Dou-
ble or Nothing* quiz from WOL,
Washington, through the William
Morris office and will start it on a
Mutual hookup of 80-odd stations

With the shift to standard^ time. Mat-
ter of a half-hour period has not
been settled. It will be 6 p.ni.. Sim-
day, or 9:30 -Friday night.

..li- the show goes. into the Siinday
spot it will have a start of four
hours ori a program of similar pat-

tern, 'Take It or Leave It,' supported
by Eversharp Pen and Pencil ori

CBS. WQL has brought suit against
Eversharp and the Biow agency, al-

leg;ing that 'Take If is a direct lift

of 'Double,* Which it aired over the
Washington outlet for months before
'Take It or Leave It's* debut. WOL
also claihiS a prior right to the title

'Take It or Lvave It.'

Feen-a-mirit makes Mutual's first

laxative account on the current sea-
son's : list. William Esty is the
agency.

''•

QUITS POLITICS

H. R. Gross Back to Radio After'
'

. Defeat in Iowa Race

FCC NIXES NETS' PLEA

FOR TIME EXTENSION

Federal CommuniMtibnR Ctimrhis-
sioh has turned down"the plea of
NEC and CBS, as well as the Inde-
pendent Radio Network Affiliates,
for ai\ extension of the time limit to
December for the filing of briefs, on

-: leport of the FCC committee to
investigate network broadcasting,
-The briefs will now have to be in by.
Oct. 25. .

' ' '

•

vj. Originally the FCC had set Sept.
15 as the deadline. IRNA had last

; ... :|^<^Myi;engagedvPau.l,M; Seigai; Wash-
:

'"gton lawyer, to represent it in c'ohi
"ec'tion with the monopoly investiV

: gallon.
. .

-
-

'
;

Group of time buyers which the

radio committee of the AtTiericah As-
sociation, of Adyerti.sihg Agencies ap-
pointed to develop recpriirnendations

for .statidardized rate cardis/ order

blanks, etc., held another one of its

sessions Friday' (6) . The ratecard
form ,wh^n

.
completed Wjll be ; sub-,

initted for adoption by stations

through the NatiPnal Association; of

Broadcasters; 'The group Working- ori

the recornrnendations represents from
85% to 90^ of spot time e.xpendi-

.,^?mi|jer.'? th'e group -are Jack
Latham, BentPn & Bowles; Linnea
Nelson, J. > Walter- TThompson; John
Hymes: '! Lord • & Thomas: Charles

Ayers. Ruthrauft &.Ryan; Ned Midfi-

ley; B.B.D. U O.; Bill - Maillefprt,

Conr)pton, and Carlos Fra nco. You ng
it Rubicam, •

."'

.

Wilmington, Del., Sept. 10. :

Floyd Buckley.' radio writer and
producer; has a $250,000 suit on file

with, the local Federal court agiainst

the Music Corp. of Arrierica; Gen-
eral . Mills and NBC in ; connection
With the. program. 'Beat the Band'.
Buckley claims that it's a lift . of a
show he originated arid wrote under
the title of: -Sturrip the Leader,- with
the alternate tag, 'Beat the Band'.

.

He al.'ijo claims ' h|s complaiht
that the material, idea and basic
program. wa.<? submitted by him to
MCA long before the General,. Mills
ihow went on the air.

The 'Beat the Band' stanza on the
NBG -red

:
Sunday nights features Ted

Weehis' .band and plugs Kix.

Des Moines, Sept.. 10.

. H. R. Gross, former radio hews-
ca.ster and an unsuccessful candidate
for governor on the Republican
ticket last June, has bowed put of
Iowa, politics; Gross received 146,000
vptes in ; the canripaign, but was de-
feated : by the incumbent, George
Wilspnv by nearly 20,000 votes.

In a brief talk over several sta-

tions, Gro.ss said . he ^N^\\ resume
new.scastirig at^ WLW, Cincinnati.

Unless either side unexpectedly
makes some, move toward conipfo-
mise, -the Anrjerican Federation of
Radio Artists will probably call a
strike over the weekend against all

'

network sustaining broadcasts. At a
'final' conference Monday (9), rep-
resentatives of the union and NBC,
CBS

.
and Mutual reriiained '^ com-

pletely deadlocked and , negotiations
were broken off. r':

AFRA has not' indicated when «
strike call may be issued or when
sucTi an order: might be made ef-

fective, but rumor was that siich

call might be made Saturday (14),

when many of 'the. more important
network sustain ing shows are on the
air. Special meeting of .the union's
New Y<>,rk local will be held at 9
o'clock tomorrow night (Thursday)
at the Edison hotel, Nl Y., at which
a membership: vote • authorizing a
stirike call will be sought. Meet-
ings of the Chicago, Los Angeles and
San Francisco locals are set for the
following night, Friday. -

Factor in the Situation
.
appears : to

be the bel.iei!: of network officals that,

faced with a showdown; on the^ ques-
tion, AFRA will liot go through with
a strike. While the union leaders

are pointedly avoiding blustering

talk, there is apparently a grim de-

termination, to walk out unless the
AFRA terms are met. Impartial ob-
servers figure, that the union is Vir-

tually obliged to go thrpugh with a
strike unless the networks offpr

broad concessions. It's pointed out
(Continued on page 24)

IN PARTY

Morse iriterhational agency tossed

a cocktail party last Wednesday (4)

to station reps arid available station

operators to show its appreciation for

the co-pperation it got when Vick
decided to get back to its original

spot campaign for the fall and win-
ter, after the deal for a network ver-
sion of. 'Gone With the Wind' had
flivvered. Party was' held at the
Cloud Club in the Chrysler Bldg.

, Agency recovered about 85% of

the contracts it had cancelled. •

NBC SALESMEN NOW

Melvyn . Levy, legit . playwright,
has cbiiipleted a . series: for radio, li'is

(\rst .effort in that medium. Tabbed
'Everyone's America,' they're origl;

« t r%t\ * « ¥r« nni.« mi»v vmi/t i
dramas' on patriotic folk-themes;

ALSiI HaVF S rANll-lNS Dramati.st wrote 'Gold Eagle Guy,'ALOV OHTL OlAilU
^^fdl^the Group Theatre did Ipyeral
Jeay^ ago, and is .the author of^'Xlt-
geld of

.
Illinois.' which Labor Stage

( rntefnatiphal Ladip.s Garmeht.Work-
ersr .•Uriion) will '\ produte .this .iallv

WIBM to Forjoe
:

WIBM. Jackson/ Mich.., ha.? .named

;
Forjoe & Co. as its national sales

! i'epsi r "
;

. Outlet i.s ph thi NBC-blue .and.

' Michigan Network. -

Salesmen for the NBC blUe net-
work now have their own under

-

studic.s. Eiach senior, salesman has a

young fellow who has been brought
in from so[ne other department to do
his leg work when, it comes to ser-
vicing, gatheringdata and other odds
ai^d.ehds. , .

',. One does the masterminding .and
contairting on the account saley Whil^^

the other takes care of the toutine.

Mo.sl .fif :-the.se appren tice.? have
; been

rccful ted from the traffic department
•ahd p.'»£;e' boy staffs.

ShuberU Sponsor Mbrgah
Henry Morgan, : WOR . staff • an-

nouncer, •

. starts his participating
three-a-vveek .series this week with
.orie sporisor, Select Theatres (Shu-,
bcrts ).

'

; Show ethers Tuesdays,.
-Th u Ksd ay.s...Sa turdayS. . at. : 6.:45..; p. .m... ..

.. Another, tuankrollcr Will go on late
this week.

Coast Time Hitch May

Cause Chesterfield To

Take Waring Off NBC

Chesterfield considering drop-
ping altogether its- Wedne.sday , in-

stallment of ...the Fred Waring pro-;
gram on the NBC -Red because of the
-cPhtihijed difficulty of getting a sat

^

isf.actbry release on the West Coast.
Chesterfield wants to get ou there

,
at 7 p.m.. PST, but. the Coast lied

r hookup :is pre-empted.
:
by Lucky

-Strike's Kay Kyser program.

KEYES SETS STH B.&W.

;PR0€1UM#NB^
Chicago, Sept. 10,

; Freemati ^Key'es- one-man .'top- of
the Riissei. M, Seeds Ijage'ney;.' is set-
ling 'anplher . show, "the'

.
fifth, for:

Brown fit "ViUiamson Tobacco Co,
over NBC... Starting Oct. 4 over 63
NBC-Red: stations,- Keyes- will- have
a new.l|b^mii>ute'shbw at 9 p;^^^

.for the W 1 ng.s k i ii g s i ze ci s[are ts;' .

Other B. & W. shovvs on NBG are

I

!ShDvyJ>bat,'. ..•.Rehfro.. Valley.. Folks,'.

I 'Uncle Walter's DoghouseV and
I 'PlantaUOn Party,'
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Seattle,'- Sept ClO::

Legal phase ot, the settlement of

the conttbvei.rsy
. Toetweeh Washing-,

ton Slate broadcastier^ and the

American Society of Cbiiipbsers, Au-

thors and Publishers renjains up in

the air because .of the illness ipf a
fe<}erai jurist. . Judge R. C>' Gus^^^^^^

linaii was slated last week to h^iar

a petition declaring the anti-ASCAP
statute .uhcohstitutionai;^^^^ but it was.

iowd that . he won't return to the

benbh lintil Sept 28. Tlie petition

was to be ofFered .W Attbrney; Greii^^

eraV.-Smith^..Trby;

.

. .l!i-.oy . .lastT -T^

the Washington biroadcasteris tb out-
line to them the tfermis of the
ASCAP settlement. In returh for

signatures on new .five-year licensing

agrbernents, .

' ASGAPr -. it .was re-,

ported, had agi-eed to kiiock oft 50%
;:of the- stations' .preseht indebtedness

tb the Society arid allow, the broad-
casters

:t<> alsb deduct expenditures,

made '. iii .: the various litlgiatiohs:

brought in connection with the

anti-ASCAP ^statuitfe.'^
^

Kenneth Davis, original sparkplug
of ' the Wishingtoh-ASCAP : litiga-

iion, who is now living in Lbs An-
.feeles, "appeared before the brbad-
casters, and gwe-^hen^-htsNV'
the settlembnt.

,
Sbmb of the broad-

castbrs iiresent expressedu.. thein-

Eelvies ;as: .opposed to yielding to

ASCAP arid as chagrined at the i\itn

of events. : If and .when the decree
is hariidecl down by the Court an .end

will have be6ri .brought to, one of the
tiitbrest and~ costliest fights with
which ASCAP has had to coritend

Bince its inceptibri;
,

UMlCESCMHAS
ItADIO MUSICAL IN WORK

Alinoilt Silent

. . Atlanta, SeplV.10:'rv

;
Qriiy untoward incident in:

- connectiori with airing last week
.

of Congressrhan Martin Dies', ad-
:

' drbss cariie >yhbn Harry Daugh-
erty, WSB's chief engineer, disr

' covered 15 miriUtes before pies
was tb BP on air; that he had

. brought eyerything necessary ex-

cept a nriike. \
Mark Bartlett,. litation-s pro*

dUction phifef^. saved day with a
record dash tb studios arid back

; in time to g«it . Dies on. air.

Harold : 'Red'. Qrange,
;former ill ir,

nbis Uriiyersity and, profcssibrial fopt-
ido a series . of twice^

Lawrence Schwab, legit arid
:
filrii

: prpduceir, :ii huddling .with William
McCafffey, agent, on the •detdils. of,

an origiriail .- musical .cbmedy series

for radio. Schwab, /wbuld not only
pfbduce; ' but : collaborate on the
preparation of the script

Fr^niewOrk of the seriaV has al-

. ready beeri worked put and, .as ;soori

as a. couple: of sample scripts have
been completed,; an installment will

be cast and recorded for audition-,

ing purposes. It's Schwab's idea to

use an onginal. song for ;the series'

theme and include one or two origi-

nal iriiisical numbers Iri: each pro-

gram; pegged for 30 minutes.

Rfflso SiinfcmeDtiiig

% Tom' WithMs
Rinso / (Lever .Bros.) . will again

supplement the coverage of the live

version of .'Big Town'; on CBS with
ofT-the-line trariscription on sbme 25
stations. The disc; series will run
three wbeks behind the CBS install-

ments.
CfeS show, starring Edward G.

Robinson,, returns Oct. 9.

weekly ipotball broadcasts over 18;

Mutual stations in the midwest
starting Oct. 4 for National Refining.

Series will include predictions on a
Friday night show and a summary of

scores on Saturday nights. Sherman
K. Ellis is the agency.

Stations to carry the stanza . are
KFRU, Coluriibus, Mo.; WGBF,
Evansville, Ind.; WHK, Cleveland;
WHKC, Columbus, O.; WMT, Cedar
Rapids; KGFW, Kearney, Neb.;
KFOR, Lincolri; WMPS, Memphis.;
KGGF, CoffeyVilie, Kan:; KSAL, Sa-
lina, Kan.; WREN. Lawrence-Kansas
City, Kan.; and KCKN, Kansas City;

Kan. Stations KOIL, Omaha; WSPD,
Toledo; KWK, St. Louis; WGN, Chi
cago; WIRE, Indianapblis; WNAX,
Yankton, S; P., Will record the Frir
day program and play It later the
samb night. All the Saturday shows
will be liye. . . : ;

; Besides the abovb statibris getting
the series : commercially, the other
Mutual outlets may also get it with
the commercial blurbs deleted.

'BOROUGHS' QUIZ ON

WOR FOR NOXEMA

CHI PRO GRID ON WJJD

TO HAVE 4 SPONSORS

Chicago, , Sept. 10.

Prpfeissional football as played by
the Chicago Bears will be carried eji-

clusively and commercially by the

Ralph AtlasS WJJD outlet this «ea-

son. Jack; Drees, regular sports an^

nouhcer on- this station, will handle
the mike, airing both the at-home
and out-of-town :

games by direct

wire. ;;
';•'•;;..;.:.;'':.,.

,
;

Four sponsors, will, sjpllt t^^

These are
,

Walgreen's Dr. West
Tbothbrush, Gem Razor arid Old Gold
cigarets.

.

WFILWIPTUG

Phjladelphia. 'Sept. 10.
'

The tug-of-war between WFIL
and WIP over who's to be Mutual
Broadcasting System'is chief : outlet in

Philly continues. Last week Bene-
dict /Gimbel, Jr.; WIP prexy,

.
caririe,

back from New York'; with a con-
tract to air Mutual's broadcast pf the
World's Series in his brief case. Last
year the series . was. a W^IL exclu-
sive. '. \

'

'. .\

On Friday (6) Iloger CHpp. WFIL's
general manager, exhibited his. plum
-r-an exclusive to: broadcast ;Mutuars
piece; of the Army-Navy game to be
played here at the Muriicipal Sfa-

dium, x>iov. 30.
—

~

EGNER, DISK DIVISION

MGR., NrS 15TH VP.

G. Lloyd Egner, manager of NBC's
recording division, was made a vice-

president, of the network last week.
This brings the roster of NBC y.p.'s

uja to 15; .
:

'

,
Egner has been with NBC since it

established : the radio recording set-

up in 1934. Before that he was man-
ager of record and recording^sales
fbr the RCA Manufacturing Co. in

Camden. v.-

CBS^ Color Tele Impressive: New

Fislidl to lai^^^^^^^

Pro Giants for Schick

;; Yankton, S. p., Sept. 10:;

; Charley . Worcester, farm service

diirector for WNAX, local CBS out-

let, is completing a four-week tour of

fairs in this area, covering a route of

4,500 miles arid using the station's re-

mote truck tp record programs to be
used on a; specially-established 'Noon:
Hour Farm. Service Program.' He
left Aug. 19 arid is due back tomor-
row (Wednesday). /

During the trip he will haye vis-

ited : the state, faiirs of* Minnesota,
Iowa, South ;Dakota, Nebraska and
North Dakota's Red Riyier Valley
Fair at Fargo, Other fairs he will

have ; attended are those at Spensor,

la.; Rosebud, S. D.

Second Lt. Robert Toonif of the

Colorado National Guard has re-

turned to duty ais announcer at KbA,
Denver, after duty with the Louisi-

ana maneuvers of his outfit Other
KOA staff members in the service

include Lloyd E. Yoder, manager; J,

A. Slusser, transmitter . engineer;

Glen Glasscock, control engineer, all

lieutenants in the naval reserve.

Noxema Chemical starts- this Sun
day (13) to sponsor a new quiz se

ries, 'Battle . pf the
.
Boroughs,'. lo-

cally over WOR, New York, at 4-

4:30 p.m. Ruthrauff & Ryan is the
agency. '.;.•; :,

Other editions of the show have
been heard -in Washington, Balti-
more, Toronto^ Montreal and other
cities.

.

Bjroii, Farr Acquire

'Can't Take V for Air

.
Ed'Byron and Finis Farr have ob-

tained the radio rights of 'You Can't
Take It With ; You.' ; They are ' now
working on an adaptation for audi-
tioning purposies.

Byron'? 'What's My Name?' is be-
ing dickered for by Fcen-a-Mint, but
there seems to be much ; difference
overprice.

New York Football Giants games
this fall will be broadcast exclusive--

ly by WHN. New York; for Magazine
Repeating Razor,. Co.; plugging the
Schick razor.. It will be an 11-game
schedule of home -and away games;
with Dick Fishell and BertLee (Bert
Lebahr, Jr.) handling the

.
play-by-

play accounts. Starts Sunday (15).

. Spielers will . go along with the
team to handle the games froni

Washington, Philadelphia and. Pitts-

burgh, as well as those from the Polo
Grounds, N. Y , and Ebbetts Field,
Brooklyn. Mathes . is the agency.
WHN had the games of the Giants
and Brooklyn last fall, ; using which-
ever teani was convenient General
Mills spbnsored them for Wheatiesi

2 Join MBS

Certaiii/ Now

; ; Monterey, Gal., Sejpt. 10.

; KDON received ; the following

request from a couple of its

listeners: .'-^ v . '.'^
'We have been happily married

for six months today, arid would;
like very much for you to play,

'They Said It Wouldn't Last.'

This, is for.those people .who told

lis before we were married that

It wouldn't . last.
:

'P.S. If it is possible please

have the other gentleriian repeat
thiis number pri the 'Galling AU
Tunes' prbgrpm, so that if those
people missed it the first time
they'll hear it later.'

. Mutual is about to. get two mipre
affiliates, bringing its list to 145 sta-

tions.

WLAV, Grand Rapids 250-watter,
joins the network next Monday (16)!

WBML, Macon, Ga., will tic In on
or .about :Oct,' 1, on completion ' of
construction.

;; Fall River, Mass., Sept. 10.

; Petition of the Herald-News, only
itewspaper in textile .city .of Fall

Riyer, Mass., for F.GG approval of.

its purchase of WSAR, 1,000 waUer
and city's only station, has been
turned down by the :Commissibri on
grounds that single ownership of the
only radio and newspaper outlets

in .a coriimUnity constitutes a mp-
rippply on the channels of public
ppinibn.. Newspaper has asked for a

hearing on the adverse report
Purchase was set last May 10,

when paper put; down binder with
the Welch Electrical Co. No price
was announced' at time, but authen-
tic reports said • the ; figure was'
around $135,000. Station, which has
a regional status, arid Is: largest in

Mass. south of Boston, is affiliated

with Mutual and with the Yankee
arid Colonial webs;'
Unfayorable FCC report came

a distinct shock to applicants; in; Fall
River and tp owners: of newspaper,
the KellyrSmith Co., newspaper reps,

who handle soine national .spot ac-
cpurits.. ..^

'

Main reason . ;for surprise at the,

FCC decision by both station and
newspaper owners concerns situa-

tion in Fall River's twin city. New
Bedford, less than 14; miles, "away.
In New Bedford, the only station.

WNBH, a 20 watter by day arid 100.

at night is owned by E, Anthony &
Sons, Inc., who also, owri and pub-
lish The Staridard-Times and Mer-
cury, city's only newspapers. Sale
of WNBH tb the New Bedford news-
papers in. 1934 as

.
approved by the

FCC despite flood of protests from
labor unions and merchants' that
single

'
ownership, 'of :comriiunity's.

only newspapers and radio station
constituted an unfair moriopoly on
public opinion. WNBH recently
was granted an increase in power to

250 watts at night effective Jan, 1,

1941, and. station is presently con-
structing a new 375 foot tower and
transmitter on Crow Island, Fair--,

haven, in New Bedford harbor. The
New Bedford station ha.<! the same
network affiliations as WSAR.

Progress report' l>y the^radio cOm-
ntiittee of the American Society of

Composers, Authors and Publishers

took up most of the session which
the ASCAP board of directors held
Thursday (5). It was . the '; regular
monthly meeting which had been
put off tr^Tn the previous Thursday.
Board also approved the admission
of a number of new members and
handled routine matters;

.- It was disclosed .tliat; applications

for riew licensing contracts; were be-
ing received from independent sta-

tions at the rate of about 10 a day.

in ariswbr to suggestions from broad-
casters friendly to ASCAP that an
inyitation • be extended to the radio
committee pf the National Associa-
tion of Broadcasters, it waS; pointed

.

out that the door had never beeri
closed to this group by ASCAP, but
rather that this group had walked
out pri the Society. ^ !

, ASCAP board has' taken, the posi-
tion that its radio committee would
be glad to talk to ariy one duly rep-
resenting., stations;.. 'V, Jietworks.l
Clairhs thnt with an open door policy
such as this np formal invit«tion£
are necessary.

34 Brewery on KXOK

By BEN BOOEC \

;CBS' laboratpry demonstration pf .

color television
. Wedne.sday (4

)

produced quite an impression on the
Invitees, who included hewspapei-
nieri, engineers, etc. The exhibitipri
was confined to the: reproduction ol
a 16 mm. Kbdakchrpme film, with
the .transmission wholly b.v

from an; . adjpining room. Cplum-:
bia's telW transmitter, it was ex-
plained, had been . taken apart for
realignment, to the network*.* new
televisibn band, so that the network
couldn't demonstrate any live pick-

'

UPS or casting of the filni bits over

.

the aijr. ; ;

Two receivers were used in the
deriionstratipn. They Were placfrd -

side' by side, one showing color and-
the other the same imagej? in black .

and white..: The detail and definition

were sharply in the color vei siori's

favor. Another advantage that made
itself highly noticeable wa.s. that; even
witii room .illumination '/mosi this

definition wais retained by the color
frames. .;'

'
'.;

. . ; - \
'

Broad Variety
;

The experimental motion picture
shots used were of a broad variety
arid sufficed to prbve; that, if arid

when the televising Pf colored, pic-

tures over the air is perfected this

media wiU pack a powerful wallop-
in the business of selling merchan-
diser" There, is also , the possibility

'

at, as these nffw developnieriis pop .

up, the date of coriimercial tele-

vision*, inception will be jarolpnitjedi

The FCC might, with the annpuri ce-
ment of each development figure
that tiie assignment of - commercial
licenses can •wait until the latest

twist has had ah oppbrturiity for fur-

ther: perfection; Perhaps, all thaio
the FCC now needs to set. commeir-;
cial television on the shelf. for iBri-

other year or so is to have some one
enter the field with a version of
third dimension,-
The ;film used had been taken at

64 frames second and run off at
60 frames a second. One .problem
that

:
color transmission arid recep-

tion has yet to solve is automat ic

mpnitoring. Dr. Peter C. Gbldmark,
inventor of CBS' color televi.sioir), ;

doesn't knPW' Whethe will be pos-
.

sibie . to invent such automatic ap-.

paratus, As things , nb^y stand, the
slightest turning too much of the
color.fusion dial ; will produce dis-

tortion' of color. CBS' present color
picture . contains 343 lines • Inter-

laced, and- Dr. Goldmark ij now
expeririienting on pushing tbi* ttp

to 400 lines without stepping out of
the six-megacycle band.

;;; :;
Simple Additions

; Only twb additional iterns required
for color in; a television set ic •
motor and a rotating disc with ihre* '•

filters (red, green and blue). The
operations of this disc are . so con-
trived that the red filter, lor in-

stance, when it is in front of the
electronic tube, will register only
those parts of the picture which
contain" red. The three filters aire

so balanced as to give the effect of
pui-e white when the picture - J?

white. The disc on the sending arid

receiving apparatus is so synchro-
nized that at the instant the red
filter is in front of the pickup tube
a red filter is in front of the receiver
tube. The same applies to the red
and blue.

"

,

Scanning method differs from that

Used in black, and white systems, in

thiat
.
the, picture is scanned every

isoth iof ; a secpnd instead of every
30th of a second. At the end of the,
first 60th of a second only two color.* .

have been used and, since the third
color

[
requires an additional 1/1 20th

of second, the total, time required
'

for a single picture in full color Is

i/40th of a second.

: ; St Louis, Sept 10.

,
The nUriiber of local brewery spon-

sored programs over KXOK wa.s

swelled to three last week -when the
Columbia Brewing Cp,, through the
Olian Agency, bought a quarter-

. ,
hour nopn newscast spot. The Hyde i Pilf Mhr<k KO-Cldnc
Park Breweries, through Ruthrauff ^ UlUIC UC-^fRU*
'& Ryan, is bankrolling home games
pf the ;BrPwns and. Cardinals, with
KXOK originating, the play-by-play
for ' a, six-statipn

, Web, arid ,twb: 15-

riiin,' sppHs cbmrheritariesv daily.

V :The GHesedieck Bros. Brew6ry has
been sponsoring a nightly 'phone-
request hour over this station .for

nine. mpnths. .This contract Was re-
beritly expanded to include six quar-
ter-hours of pop tunes daily.

scaster

Carol Irwin, Young Sc Rubicam
supervisor of daytime .radio, went to

Laktf.^PIacid last;.^^

periodic confabs with Kate . Smith
and Ted Collins about their daily
series fbif Grape Nuts.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 10.

: Joseph V Horne's, . of towri'.«?

leading departrrient stores; has
bought. Paul Kui-tz's 'Scholastic

Sports' program for s6cond succes-
sive seaspn on station WWSW. Pro-
gram got underway for 1940 Fiiday
night (6) arid vHrill bb a weekly fea-
ture for at least 37 weeks, duration
of its rui^last year.

Kurtz is scholastic sports editor of

Pittsburgh Press, Scripps-Howard
daily.. Shpw . uses guest. eygry wetk, ,/

generally, a highschool coach
.star of football, basketball or base-
ball.

•

y :
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NeviHe
(Prtsident, H^fA;-B,)::', ^

The National Association of Brpidr.

casters is g;l8!.d to have aii opportu-

nity to set loi tK its view of the pVes--

int conflict hetwelsh an4, the

btoidcagters. :.

'

I thiiik; it is important that broad-

casijers. at the outset; dispose of c^tr

tain misconceptions wfiich exist with

resbeict to i their viewpoint. ! ,
Broad-,

casters have rip qUarret either Swith

writers or with publishers;

^

have what they feel is; a very ,sub

^

stantial grievance against ASCAP.
An effort has been made to creat|e

the " itnptessipn that broadcasters db

ivot . realize the importance of music

tb. their prograins. and that they ' dp;

not want to pay for the musie, they

visa. .ifVthis were true it would be-:a

iKHnpleHot-shprt^

6n the part of our mdustiry. That
no- ^uch attitude exists can, 1 think;

be, poiiited out by the facts thiem-

selves. '

..

'^

Broadcasters paid over $4(OpO;OO0i

to ASCAP in 1939 out of a total irtr

come for . the- 'industry, as published

in
.
the j.uiie :24l issue oli VARiEtif 'and

taken from tCt 'tables, of

$112,000,060. This is 40 times as niuch
of - the broad castiers' income . the

:
payments: -made to ASCAP by any
otlier indtiStryw v

'^

. by<fr a year agpv the National .As-

spciation: bt Broadcasters, anticipat-

iri^ tire end of the present contract
with ASCAP, calised :a cornmittee to

be appointed -some time before its

national convention ' order to. as-;

certain tlie biasis upoii. which pay-
ment would be made in the future.
That cornmittee asked' iPi^, confer;-

;ence.s • with "duty authorized reiii-e-

sentatives of ASCAP in. ordeir that

'

negotiation might; take place; ASCAP;
refu.sed . to ^riegotiatie with' the com-
j\iittee. Indeed, •sii'hen ASCATV ihis

yeair, prbmulgated its new proposals
it did so; without any previous disr
cus.sipii

" with the industry
;
fr6rn

which Jt. gets approximately twor.
thirds of its revenue,,.and the Broad-
casters* Committee ;was riot even- in-
vited :tb the meeting at which the:
terms were disclosed. . It is because;
of the terms of this -proposed con-
tract, arid hot by reaspn of any. act
,cin the part ,of the! broadcasters,: thiat

the music of ASCAP writer^! and
ASCAP publishers will not be avail-
able to broadcasters aher . Dec. 31,

-.1940. ".

; Quote's' Yariety-, -.

'

V- .

:
The new contract deserve.<; analy-

sis. VAatETY estiinated thait it would
call fPr the payment, by Brpadcast-
ers of $8,750,000 per annum during
1941 (April 3. 1940, page 27, column

.Tbis
,

. estimate,^ however, : was
b^sed upon the supposition that , icer-,

tain reductions in raile woiild be ap-
plicable to stations having an income
of less than $250;000i That these
rediictibris were actually limited to
stations grossing less than . $150,000

5 factor that miust lhcrease the
estimate,

. as is the fact* subsequently
disclosed, that; ASCAP hovir intends
tP collect a percentage of the broad-
casters' revenue not only irpni the
sale of time; on the air but abO: from
line charge.^ certain revenue derived
from the sale of talent, etc. Itmay,
therefore,: be stated, with the utmost
conservatism that ASCAP^ is de-
;manding more than $9,000,000 a , year
jroni broadcasters, and is increasing
JJSvcharseS^ to 80 times as ; hiuch

;
pec

.

dollar Pf gross, income as nb.w is paid
oy

; ?ny • other industry; Vj^tiiizln^
;•ASCAP •music..-.. •. • .

• '^n^t^ '•

.

.
.It- is: well aIsP tP examin'e 'at this

time .the basis upon .Which ASGAP's
Charges

. are levied.. I suppose that
ihet-e is no music writer iii the cbuh-W who would, hot be :jiggrieved if
.the niews-gathering-. agencies com-

.

^>ned; and. sajld that they would hot
vPettiiit thieir news to be; used on th6
a»r unless they were paid a percent-
age

. of the broadcasters' Tevehue
iiom Inusical programs , which did
not Utilize news. Fair-mir»ded writ-
?rs; and rpiiblisTiiers bf iriusic "Will

f^?^^
that it is equally unreasonable

that broadcasters shbuld
,
pay for

, <^Cphtinued on page 30)

Indictmeht Cure?:

Certain brbadCaisters are bank-;

Ing heavily' oh the, riinipred irt-

^dictnteht of the .American Sip-V

fii.ety of .
Cpmpbsers, .Authbrs and >

Publishers, by the UvS. -p

ment. of. Justice tb SblVe. the im-
passe :now existing betweejj mast
of the radio industry and ASCAP.
oh. the hew licehsing contract.

..Way these bripaidciasters have it

figured but,^ ASCAP will .readily
' agree tp a consent . decriee and,

after this .has laeen issued, the

Society ' Will vthen ask TTiuriinan

Arhpld, the a.ssiistant IJ. 5. attbr-

ney genei'al, what plan he would
suggest for allocating, fees -in -the

broadcasting industry. '

bfTer of Sydney
;
Kaye, vBM y.p,

arid
:
lawyer,- to hold a debate on the

ASCAP-radio cbntroVersy was de-

scribed yesterday by John . G,. Paine;

ASCAP general jhciiriager, as pron>is-

ing. hoihihg fcuitful toward a solu-.

tiPn .:bf the questiph. ypaine said he

cbuId n* t
'

seje any subject to debate

unless,it had to do with the superior-

ity of 'the ASCAP catalog over ai

publishing house (BMI)' which Kas

just gone into businesis; \

•The. only;
.
qiiestipn,' . stated Paine,

'between ASCAP and the radio

brpadcdsting industry is: the contract
which.ASCAPVhas sent eiviiiry sta-

tion arid every chain as the basis for
licensing after this yean . . The. coh-
tract cibes not- invblve BMI iri. ^any

.way. : piscussibns of contracts, are
iiot as a tul^ maUers of public; de-
bate, but matiers of orderly b usi'n.ess

procedure and negbtiation.S; ;
If vMr:

Kaye is authorized, to speak for any
chains, or -any. statloiis, we'll be glad
to discuss business with hirti ;in a
business-like .way, : in' line wflh
ASGA,P's policy of the : open door
and its practice bf . making its music
available to alt at terms within; the
means of all.* :

'

The fpllowihg Is ., an Ppeh letter

sent tp /Irving Ciafsarv president ipf

th« "Sbngwriters Protective Assp-
ciatipn, by Sydney M.^;K^^

president • and gerieral; cpuhsel of

Broadcast; Music, Inc.,, ;.irt repily to'

an ; open -letter irbm Ceasai:,.ori.Ajig.

^€iv'...;^-.V'. ^c;
.

' If iSPA; is serious in saying
that' they . Wish to .negotiate with f

;respeet
;
to. pur cbntqact, .We can

only
.
reiterate; that We 'are': per- -

.;
.fectly willing . to negotiate, ptpi-

.
- vided. that the basis pf tha t he-
gptiatibn, is - thoroughly^ under^

.;

.

Ni'stopd.. :,: One basis is, that BMI
.' hiuSt; be; ena.bled to oiperate just,

- .effectively in - thej field of ; .li^ • :

censing : perfbrniih'g rights ' ..a^

ASCAP,: and that tftiere should ^
: be no .discriniiination against it.

^ The second basis on: which such
..negotiation: shbuld; be-jH?gd irht<^d -

.

is that we ' riiust hoth recognize
that the fairest w^y to compeni-
sate . cbmposers ';fbr,; the ..Usie of
their riiusiC On radio broadcast- >

ihg stations is .iri precise pror ,.

portipn to
" the uisie of their

Works
:
by / ,

brbadCasters. We
must repeat that we carinpt rec- :

ognize the, claimi that you haive-

put forward that one : cprrippseir

is entitled to; a different scale;

of 'compensatibn - from another.:

If the Wo^ks of Irving
.
,Caesar

have- a greater, appeal to the;
.

public: than the
: works of an- :

other sprigwriter,
; that" will be

determined' by the number of

times that theiy are; performed
and, theirefpre, the public arid

not; any arbitrary group Will
make the choice. ~ It is on this

.Isasis, as I
. explained before; that

SPA and; BM.I broke off at-

tempts to arrive at any .under-

standing. Ifv ypu ;are Willing- to
.

..tecogriize 'what seeriis io me this

incpntfbyertible basis, therie .

'

lip ireasbn why your. organ izatio

h

and ours should not try to

.at a mutual understanding^
V !:;.; pbaIlein:ee'io;.Debat« '''';.\

/'

;You have repeated in the clbs-

Ing, part Of your letter ypur
(Continued on page 26);

'Battle Page'

In view of the. diverse opin-

,

ions involved in ;tiae Broadcast-
,

ers vs. ASCAP situation, this is-:

sue marks the inauguration of a. .

'•,

permanent 'battle page' wherein
both sides can air their views. : ;

' ^Bbth sides of the' fehCe, in this .

,

open forurn, rinay help clarify the \

.
matter during the next feW\
months, which augur the .jiricep- ;

'

' tiori of an intensive period of

masterminding, maneuvering, .:

bickering and negotiations, ':

; Broadcasters—agenc ies, adver- •

tiseris, station owners—arid the
mUsic men*—-ASCAP, the indiv-

idual writers, and publishers^- .

will be given reasonable, space
arid opportunity to .„ air their

.•VieWs.''; ''•;:::; ^::;': ;\''

BMI POINTS UP

By John G. Paiine
.

(General Manager, ASGAP) ;

; ; The .American Society ' of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers
(ASCAP) has thiree- functions, name-'
ly:V- "

: V '-;-.;..

,

First, to. make available to the .

.

.public through a; sirnple licensing
means, the music it Wants frpm -

American and foreign creators.

. Siecond, to pfrotect the composers
and authors of the music of yester--.

day; to defend those who are writ;
jrig the music of today; tb;;ehcPUr-
age those who will Iwrite tht music

.

:Pf tiambfrow^; and to act as fiegpti-.^

ator pf ; the ..Public Pierformarice
Right for thenri arid their publishers. •

with .big busih^S, . such as. the ' radip
iridustry. •-

Third, - to provide . its . licensees'

.with a complete and Well ' rounded
riiusical library and a constant sup-
ply of new works.

;V Broadcast KilusiC, Inc,^ is notifying
!

its members that. Associated
: Miisic

Publishers, Incl, will make its per-

forming rights available to them -at

a. 25%. discount. It's the first move
of this Mrt by BMI in its campaign
tbJsUrrpund brpadcast a mu-
sical repertoire that would be a ya li-

able to 3Wpn in the event no nz\v

licehiTng; deal has been, rnade with
the. American Society of. Composers,
Authors arid Pubiishers by Jan. .1.

The AMP's . is strictly, a ;cla!3sical

repertoire. BMI, by the discpurit de-
vice, a.ssUmes no obligation , on its -

own, it
.
merely ..tells its members

of the bargain rate bpeni to . them,
The AMP. has "a standard ratcj

namely ain aniouht equal per month
to the price asked by the station for
an ;evening quarter hbUr'.' . Cbntracts
are for a year with automatic re-

newals.. . .

: ASCAP two weeks ago disclosed

that there was a ispecial deal iii the
works between BMI and AMP. At.

the time, it ;also passed comment bri

the ,
circum-Stance ,'. that most of

AMP's catalog coritiracts were^with
German and Austrian publishers and
the economic' implications involved

Washington, Sept. 10.

Federal authorities figure the en-
' tire radio^music situation riiust be
thoroughly probed, although so far

brily preliminary inquiries.have been
initiated. Before the end; every
angle— producers, performers and
consumers' interests and activities-

is due for detailed checking-.:

Trade reports. that. thie Ju.stice be-^

partrnent Tis looking into the opera-

tions of American Federation Of Mu--

sibiahs along With American Society
• Of jGomppser's, ' Authors and Publish-

ers have been borne but by oftrthe-

re.cOrd statemertts arid quizzing of

broadcasters and Pfher music-Users,

But .so far there is nothing definitely

indicating the Feds'; plan to .put

: Jain ei? C., . Petrillo and associates on:

the receiving end of indictments.

Whether- ASCAP WiU be target for.

crirnihal. prbsccutioh also, remains
uncertain. ;..• : -.-

:' • 'Mas.s of ': cbni plain Is ; .ah.d counter-

charges submitted to th.e Justice De-
.partment.has C()tiv'in^^^

inent official.<? that .Government au-

thorities no ,longer- Can. sidestep- tlie.

'problejTi nt fumigating both Tin pan
Aiifey aiVd the rausic: tequirerii^

the radio business.: Attitude Of:.brie

responsible Federal executive Was
that it is . unfair to ;

everybody to

measure only on (5 side of . the; tri-

^ngle—Trieanihg AS^^
. ^ l-.

.

' In 'Study ' Steffi''

At the ni.Pment, the inquiry ii? in

the 'siudy .
stage;' Despite shortage

;

of manpower, assistant . attorney gen-
eral Thurman Arnold's anti-trust

staffers . digging into, data Ob?
tained via

,

questionriaires, subpoenas,
conferences arid .interyiews to de-
termine just how far to go. They
have hot decided yet.whether to em-
ploy a civil or crimiriat technique
but aire collecting infp on which a
decision will be based;

.

. Revival of the Equity suit against

ASCAP 'seems inevitable. The .rul-

ings- of the higher courts ..in the fa-

: n^bus. Madison. OU cases;^ is felt by
Government attor riey.s. kriocked ;but
the basis: of the ASCAP defense.- If

what the petroleum indystry did wa's
jliegai, then the. rtiethod o^^

music and licensing users is. equally
repugant under the Sherman act.-

VVith this con victibn a.=>; a starter, the
prosecutors now are: weighing the re-

lated,: phases. They ; have cbnfei'red

With - both labor and-radio industry
leaders.' ' -:'-'v'---

They: are ogling Broadcast Music,
Inc.: and the webs.
They are checking bn b^whiskered

rumoj's ,; of sbrrie understanding ,be-

tWeen AFM and ,ASCAP, ^dustirig^^

the 'tfade
;
W.hispei-s- that : E. Glaude

Mill."; several years ago enlisted the
performers ih attempting ,tb compel
broadcasters to; accept the ASCAP
lei-ms;; and the po.<5i,tio'ri bf the Na-
tional . Ass'n . of Perfprnri.iiig Artists,

also is -being surveyed, :

'

. In some 'quarters thei*e Js a dispo-

isitiori to doubt whether anything be-

sides the ASCAP suit will come bf

the current interest at the D. of J.

. IVs a CsDipairn Year

This is a carnpaign year, it is noted,

and the Federal government' is - un-
li kely ; to do any cracking, dipwri on
the brPadcasters pr labor; at lieast

until the election: . And the
outcome of the campaign may have

^

profound effect . the : individuals;'

feeling the rnusic situation requires

court airing. :F'urthermone; it is^ felt
[

there is some ASCAP. propaganda ;

behirid the gossip that BMI and the

'

Webs may find thernselves the
.
ob-y

ject of embarras.sing inquiries. ;, :

|

some of ttie skepticisirn is based
\

an the change qt policy on part of.'

the rhusicians. ; Instead of putli/ig on
j

the: screw.s AFM has lain low '
. .

cent months,
.
industry

.
figures V.e-;!

marked, • Relations between the In -

:

tlepe,ride;rit' Radio/Netw.ppk.
alidir AFM have been more
sati,!>tactbry;: arid; conliriuance for' an.-.;

other year of the patits expi r i ng this
j

mohth . is - expected „ to. eas.e tension.
{;

Recent fiare-up .; is ribt. considered
j

seripuS^ since veteran "broadcasting
industry people; remark that if AFM
intended to start "'a .-tug-of-war. the
Union heads -wpuld have pulled their;,

rneri ' oUt in- many more spots arid !

With almost no rioLicei. . There ':js a

'

lot of: finger-pointing on
;
bbth sides

wjhich.hias intrigue^^ D. of J, Such
as Gene ' Buck's;'^1etter ' chafgl^
conspiracy of usei'S in, answer to the

'

(Continued on page 2(»):

As far as the public is concerned,
there is an insatiable and neyer.-end-

'

ing.demahd for,music, and purmem^;
bers do everything possible to fill

that demand. :

To accomplish this end, we must
encourage sbngwriters to •write and
publishers to publish. : The best en-
couragement that can be offered i».

protection of their rights and ade-
quate remuneration for their efforts.

As • Deems Taylor has - aptly said,

'Fame pays no bills.'

,
ASCAP and its publishers are tha

only ones who regularly' secure;any-~
thing

; to the
.
songWriters. Radio

.doesn't It would be interesting to
see side by side, the cpmtracts by
which ASCAP. publishers obtain
-rights from authors and by Which
Radio obtains rights from authors.
In olden days, cbmposers, enjoyed
royai; subsidies and. patronage. This:

is no longer pbssible.- Most civilized-.

Cbuhtries, hoWever, now have their
Performing Rights Societies, and 20.

of . these societies—with total
membership of over 41,000t—are af-

filiated with ASCAP for protection
.against exploitation by persons- us--;

ihg their creations for pr.ivate. profit.
;

The need for this protection /arises

frbin
;
the '.unwillingness of commer-

cial users of music . to pay for this

.material. Before ASCAP was foirmed,
songwriters suffered while Big Busi--
ness used thejr music . for profit

without paying a cent for it . When
ASCAP tried to collect, users tried
to bankrupt it by. dragging it

through the courts and the legisla-

tureis at needlesis legal expense. And
noW. that it has been upheld, they
resort to other forms of harassment

;

in • endeavor .to compel it to let

them write their own ticket.

What It's All Abbot
That's what the present contro-

versy is about. Under the license
which expires Dec. 31, 1940, ASCAP
was supposed to' get 5% bf> the net
sponsors, payments, to radio stations;

But the chains ran things,so that 'we
received only ,2.42% and nothing'
from the chains as such. : NOw Wa
want the chains to take but. music
licenses arid pay their share. At the
same time, we are drastically reduc-
ing th? amount, to be paid by tfie .

individual stations. ; Evidently the
chains don't want to stand their
share; and so they threaten to boy-
colt us. :; :

'

::

In ' acting as negotiator for .the
sbrigwri.ters; arid p-ubliishers. we pro-
vide a central source .Jhrbugh; which
our :iTiusic available to^^ aM at
tcrrns;. within the means of all. For

ample, begirining Jan^ I, 50% of;

all radio stations will' only have to.

pay. us $1 .per
. month. sustain- ..

ing fee; for all our music—past/
present and future.

Where they ...have Sponsored pi-o-
^

mSf. We get 3% of ' tlie .n'L*i ' re-
ceipts, but we gamble, on that. ' We
only get it if - the stations gel i t,; ' If

radio can sell mpre advertising as
a . result : of better music, we feel
that the creators and publishers of •

this music are ehtitlcd .to a.'proper
,

share",
"

-' -;.-- -
;';;;-";; •

Now, In the. matter' of serving our
(Continued on page 2G> !;
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THDRS.fl2)T0SIim
Sbiinie Look At ^^^^ of CommisK

i^sughness It Qy^r^Lawyeri, Hbweyer^ Skeptical

,
of Change m< Attitiicle

v..

W ,10.

First huddl0
;
oyer broadcasters*

objections to aU embraicing n^
plication forms of the FCC, step to-

ward sirhplifyihg the ques;tions that

have, provoked Widespiread reseint-

rrierit, , takeis .place Thursday ; , (12).

eommittees represehting the indus-

try; and • the regulatOT^^ wiil review
the vpluminou& blanks, ' with each
trying to get over 'its ideas about
the TieCid or lack of reason for much
oi' the Jnfo. 'demanded.

Willinjgness of the comniisfi ^o lend
an ear to indugtry dissatisfaction is

bailed as . indicatihig the era of
toughness on the .part Of the regula-
tprs is over, bijt many iawyers are;

keeping their iftngers crossed, skep-
tical about readiness, of, the FCC at-

torneys to backtrack,

,
No crystallized ideas are ready

l!or presentation by the ; industty
. $quawkers; \While thiefe's- general
feeling the commish has

.
asked^ for

itiiich yaluieless data, and is impos-
ing : a wholly. "unjustifiable

:
burden,

the .broadcasters are hot in. position
to present any alternatives at this

•week's confab.
,
Purpose of the ses

sion, therefore, is to learn the com-

miskibh's motivies, in. goings so defep-

ly into ..gehealqgy of applicants.

Both the AM and FM groups, have
axes;' to grind. • Latter is morei up-
set aix)ut the intricatie engiiieiering

questioiis, although sharing dislike

for all the inquiries about economic:
qualiftcatiohs, personal history, ahd
chai-acter. of blank singers. Mass: of
detail, required by the comniish iis

said to be .ohe .reason .for the small

number of FRI requests re-flled sirice:

the new .pblicy was determined. Un-
less the FCC agrees : to make it

easier and cheaper for prospective

FM broadcasters to makei their appU-.
cations^ the new art will be greatly

set back, spokesmen maintain,
,

.
.i: Committee from^.the NABj speak-
ing only , foi; the AM operatbrs^ is

Gene. Piilliam; WIRE, chiiirmsin; W.
C Alcorn, WBiNX; : Harold Bachel-
der, WiPBR; Harold Lafpunt* WCOP;
Phil - riehhessey, NBC; Kenneth
Rairie ,GBS ,and Reed RqUo, Mutual.
Commish

.
negbtiatbrs arp .Teifbrd

Taylor, general; counsel; ' Joseph
Rauh, assistant general counsel; Tom
Slowie, secretary; 'William: Nbrfleet,

chief' accountant, and Lieut
Jett, chief, engineer.

• A fivcrfold iiicreasc in power on 5(50 Jcc: with

directive fihtenna has pushed KLZ^ i»imary

(guaranteed) night coverage north iind tbuth to

serve ^ fpeater^^

above). Field tests show a 24% increase in pri-

mary (guaranteedy daly coverage (solid line)-

This intensified power 1^^^^^ l»s-

tehing to KLZ available to 176,400 more persons

at nigh^ an additional 182,389 persortis^ays.

XLZ*ii jpresent coinibination^- o^ and

programs: makes this station more than 6ver your

most competent ally in getting into the homes of

the Denver-Rocky Mountain region.

ArnUATID IH MANACIMCNt MUTH ' TMI OklAHOMA P««U»HIH* COMMN*

AH* WKV, ONUMMA CiTV—RMMieNTM KATI Acihcv Ihc

Actors Equity council yesterday
(Tuesday ) passed a ' resolution sup-
porting AFRA in its threatened
strike against network sustaining
programs.
Legit association ruled that in case

a strike Is called no ntembers of the
organization Would be permitted to

work on sustainin£[ programs in

place of AFRA performers.

' Kansas City, Sept. 10.

Business for the summer and
spring . of 1940 a^l WREN, Kansas,
was 40%' ahead of biz for thie, same
period of 1939, according to Ernest
Pontius, commercial mianager. This
is partly ascribed .to the. broadcast

K.
I
of tlre~Kanbds City Blues baseball
games by Walt. Lochman: with Gen-
eral Mills and Socony Vacuum as:

sponsors, but in general, to iimprove-
ment all. along the linei ; ; r \

Wren has; heretofore concen-
trated on network (NBC blue) and
national spot biz, but this year for
the first time is going out after local

accounts. Station has a cooperative
program under way and is building
other features to attract local mer-
chants, ' while, maintaining its re-

gional, accounts.
.

New.'accouhts signed for the fall

season include:

Faultless Starch for 300 announce-
ments; ' placed through Ferry-Han-
ley Agency of Kansas. City.

Staley Milling Co., six announce-
ments weekly for two years; placed
through Potts-Turnbull. : .

Knox Co., quarter hour of news
six times per. week for 26 weeks;
placed through tiie Allen Agency of

Kansas City.

Pittsburgh Midway Coal Co., quar-
ter hour of news daily except Sun-
day for 20 weeks; placed through
R. J. Potts. .

AFRA Threatens Strike
. Continued from pace 21

.

that if AFRA were to allow its bluff

to be called ther• would be 1 ittle

chance of the networks or agencies
taking any future, union ultimatums
seriously.

Ware DlflrerenceB

: Points at issue are numerous and
complex, biit in general they boil

do>yn to differences over minimums
for various classifications of pro-
grams, AFRA seeks to raise the sus-

taining scale to a point sonnewhere
near that of the commercial code, es-

timating that its proposed rates

would , involve a total increase of

about $100,000 for all networks an-
nually. Broadcasting officials insist

thiat the AFRA demands would run
far higher .than that.

According, tb an exhaustivie table
mailed by AFRA to : its menibers th is

weehf, the main difference: between
the union's proposals and the net-
works' offer is in the matter of pay
for rehearsals. Basic rate for 15-

minute,' , 30-minute and . 60-nriinute

scales for actors and singers for rtia-

tional, Chicago and Pacific coast re-
gional shows would be reduced under
both the union and the broadcaster
proposals. But where several hours
of free "rehearsal are now allowed by
AFRA, rates of $2 to. $4 an hbur for

rehearsal would be set, the exact
aniounts and the number of hours at

different rates ; varying widely in the
two schedules. >

In case a strike is actually called

by AfRA, cphsiderable uricertaihty

exists as :to just .what classifications

o"f peifurnieis and pirograms-would- -sentatives

W. VA. NET SCORES BEAT

VIAF D.'s AD LIB TALK

Charlestown, W. Va., Sept. 10.

West Virginia network registered
a beat Tuesday (3) when it got Pres-
ident Roosevelt to broadcast ex-
temporaneously while here to in-

spect the $22,000,000 Naval Ordinance
plant at .nearby South Charleston,
shortly before the President pre-
pared to board his special train for
Washington, Harold Miller, W. Va.,

network news editor, passed him a
mike. The President spoke for sev
eral minutes.

'

It had been the understanding of
the correspondents traveling with- the
President that he ; wouldn't make any
speeches during the visit. Air talk
also came as a surprise to the Secret
Service retinue on guard around the
railroad statibh, Miller also induced
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt to come iii

for a short interview after the Presi
dent's broadcast.

After Six Tears

Schenectady, Sept. 10.

Colonel Jim Healey, news com-
mentator-philosopher for Sun jQil
Co,", ph a thrice-weekly quarter hour
sked over WGrY since 1934, will
terminate his association with that
sponsor Sept. 20. ; This is due to fact
NBC red is taking over 7:30-8 pi,m

spot nightly. Sunoco will jpay Healey
until his contract ends Oct. 31.

Healey may liaunch a Sunday noon
(12:30-45) hews-of-the-week feature
on WGY for Peter Paul (candy) as
soon as he finishes stint with Sun
Oil. ;

'

New Sun Oil setup calls for Lowell
Thonjas' newscasts to-be piped from
blue band to WGY on Tuesday md
Thursday at 6:45 p.m.

be involved. Actors, singers ahd an-
nouncers on all regular sustaining
shows would be included at the out-
set. Position of commentators is

vague, however. Present sustaining
code doesn't cover commentators, but
most of the name • nien are members
of the union through their commer-
cial contracts, which are covered by
the commercial code; . Whether the
name commentators would be called

oUt and whether they would obey is

a question.

Such men as K.altenborn, Swing,
Major Elliot, Albert Warner and
sports commentators like Ted Hus-
ing, Mel Allen, Clem McCarthy, Bill

Stern and the like have both com-
mercial and sustaining spots. Or, in

the case of Swing, deliver commer-
cial broadcasts that are carried by
some network stations on a sustain-

ing basis. Vocalists with dance

bands must be AFRA members and
almost certainly they would be
called out,

AFRA Uneasy
Although AFRA leaders expres:s

complete confidence in the support
of their membership in : any strike
action, there is some doubt In neu-
tral quarters as to the reaction of the
local meetings on the strike proposal.
AFRA has not^ indicated whether the
press will be admitted to the meet-
ings. Since the union is. usually
eager to have sUch sessions fully re-
ported if the membership sentiment
is solidly in support, it is assumed
that there may be some uneasiness
on the matter even among the ex-
ecutives themselves.
But even if a minority at the meet-

ings should fight the strike proposal,
impartial observers believe the ma-
jority of the members would vote to
support a walkout. Strike action was
almost unanimously

.
ypteid when;;the

sustaining code was beihg negotiated
two years ago and was even more
solidly backed when the commercial
code wa.s being thriaslled out. Al-
though A.FRA has never had a strike,

it is regarded as one of . the most uni-

fied meiriberships of all performer
unions. ':,:[''','

The network
.
negotiating commit-

tee, headed by' Mark Woods, NBC
vice-president? Lawrence Lowman,
CBS v.-p., and Julius Seebach, of
Mutual, is now apparently sitting

back to watch the results, of AFRA's
local membership meetings. Repre-

nf t.hp advertising .aggn-

cies, who will have to negotiate

with AFRA when the commercial
code expires next. February, have
been sitting in as pbserver.s.

Network spokesmen claim that

AFRA's bid for higher scales for

the sustaining shows is unreasonable
on the ground -that the uhsponsored
programs are merely a public serv-

ice, not only bringing in no revenue
but actually involving a dead; loss.

However, AFRA argues that actors

must give the same amount of time
and effort, for sustaining as for com-
mercial

. .
shows, therefore the pay

should be about the same.

Harry W. Flaanery, news . analyst
at KMOX, St. Louis, has begun a
new series of five-min. broadcasts
for the St, Louis Independent Pack-
ing Co., the business being placed by
the Gardner Agency.

Here's ail tutiilanding

recorded fe'elball program

fer the Fall leMonl'

Conducted by Sam Hayes, one of th*

country's ace sports commentatorpj

.

."Touchdown Tips" is a ISrminute pro-

gram that will select winners, forecast

scores, and bring listeners interesting

football highlights throughout the com*
ing season. '

j

As a.network feature, this program If

.
already sold in 7 western states. It ik

now available at low cost as a 13-weeH
NBC recorded program for the rest of

ihe couhtry,. First program will predict

: fdqthaU results for Sept. Zlst week-ettd.

Act quickly I Program is subject

prior sale &rxd if\a\\ah\\iiy. Wi^^

details.

dioRecording Division
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ones

betroit^ Septi iO.

Even if they are taking In war or-

ders on a lairge scale for a sideline;,

the flutbriiobile companies have start-

ed to use spot ahnouncemients plenti-

fully. A heavy schedule of such ad-

vertising, tied up with the new mod-
els starting to come off the prodiic-

tibh lines, is shaping up. During the
: jyeek both Hudson and Buick starteid

their fanfare on new cars; With- both
Chevrolet and Plymouth

;
coihihg up^

next wieek with local ahnouncemejnts.
Indications are there will bei plenty
of this, businesis with the usual net-

work resiervatibns for Ford and
Chrysler; and others using the 'big

hook-ups, but diverting addeid ap-
propriations for the introduction of

the hew models in local salesrooms."

Activity in the munitions field eyi-

(.Contihued on. page 32)

D«s Moines Remains

Des Moines, Septv 10. v
fioth network and national spot

units rose / around -two and a; ha If

percent , in th^ past week, but local
business fell off over eight., percent.
This drop is in no wisie alarming, be-
ing : due to stoppage 6f State Fair
schedule^ which previously : had
made the local category unduly high.
Fall biz contihues to move toward, a
new "

record.

,

I

.Siepf. 7 Compared to Aur. 31
|

Network
Unite

6,755

6,596
+2.4%

Local
Units
2,891

8,151
-6.2%

National
Spot Units

3,581

3,492

+2.6%
(fncluae<l; KRNT. KSO, WHO)

Total
Units
13,227

13,239

—0.1%

1-Mi

Or^inatics for Swan Soajt

Lever Brps. last Week auditioned

a : series of ohe-niinute dramatized
musical announcements for a new
product. Swan .floating soap. They'll
be\ waxed arid used for spot cam-
paigns.-;';

Ben Larsen produced; Young- &
Rin>icam Is the; agency.

SAN ANTONIO OFF 6A%

AS SCHEDUlES i(AN6E

, San Antonio, Sept.: 10.

- With schedules being cleared , .for

new fall biz. with the baseball sea-
son ciorning to a close, and. with sev-
eral special broadcasts on Labor
Pay, units/ in all departments took
a downward curye. Marked the
lowest point here ail summer. -

KONO: Mission-City Pontiac Cb.,

announcenrients concerning the liew
torpeido; fleet; . Alamo Bottling Go.,;

announcements in behalf of the bev-
erage^ Hippo Size/

. KMAC: Two full hours
: sponsored

by the Aztec Furniture Co. (finals

in their; two amateur v hours). >Re-
newals were received for, the con-;

tinuation ot\ these, programs which
are brbadcast a haU-hour. each Sun-
day; .. .-.r.

WOAT: Mahdeen Mystery Play?
houise, oyer the Texas Quality .Net-

Work for. 30 minute.':, through Grant
agency for 52 weeks; Duncan Coffee

' (Continued on. page 32) ..

Nearly All Coimpalhies^ Ex-

cept Ford, Doing Mor<e

; Time B uyihg-— Largely

Chain Breaks, Announce-
\ inents and .Participation

Stuff May Attract Lbcal

Distribs.;, ";•

CHI THE HUB

Although network revenues -from
automobiles hias' idwlndled from
around $7,000,000 to $3,00();()00 within
the past- coixple of years, the ,motor
manufa<iturers - are still .dallying a
little With the ether medium; Last
weefk almost every

:
eity included inu

yARiETY's. market reports bobbed lijp

with a hunk of spot biz from one of
thie major car makeirs,

:~^tr^h'Hvhp^le-t:his-^eveH«e-w
be in the. spectacular class, but it

seems to be : spread pretty evenly
throughout the U.:,$. THie manufac-
turers .' largely buyihg chaih.-

breaks, announcements and partici>

pation stuff/ but indiciations are that
this canripaigning will attract local

distributors into the fold. The only
motor: maker who let go a really

healthy schedule was Ford, which al-

lotted KMBC the Big Si;c football

games in Kansas City.

Dodge, and Plymouth /(of the
Chrysler group): are working,.pn an
expanding schedule, while spots for
Chrysler itself are being di$h'ed out.

Buick and CTtievrplet (of the General

(Continued on page 32> :

Premier Waxes Three

New Coihmersh Series

St. Louis, Sept. 10,
' Premieij x;adio

;
prpdirctibn agency

has jiist: completed two series of

recorded spot .anhpuncements and a
new tran.scribed ; series" for national
release, Latter is tabbed v 'Postcard
Auction.' - :- :v ,

- \-
.

:

' -

Commercial spots are for New
Jefferson hotel here, through Anfen-
ger advertising agency, and Curlee
clothes. 'Postcard* has been waxed
for Briggs Hoffmann Features.;

KMBC GETS FOOTBALL

VIA FORD; K. C. FINE

Kansas City, Sept. 10.

.

Fall stride is in evidence^as all de-
partments show slight gains. Sam
Ttonnftttr-'ihlft.'imanager at KMBC. an-
nounced the station had signed the
Ford Dealers' Association of Kansas
City to

,
sponsor the Walt Lochmah

broadcasts of Big Six football garnes.

iSecond straight year dealers .havie

gone for this setup. Biz was placed
through McCann-Erickson. Sked
calls for broadcasts of nine games,
including . both Demo and regular
Turkey days. ^

-

Sept;' 7 Comiwred to^iie. 31
|

Network—ibOj^^National Total
Units 'tJnii^Spdt Units Units
5,735 4,856 6,706 17,297

5,645 4,838 6,506 16,989

+ 1.6% -fO.4% ,-|-,3.1%' - +1.8%
(Included: kCKN, KCMO. KITE, KMBCi

yVDAV. WHB)

San Francisco; Sept. 10.

Biggest time sale on KGO this sea-»

son completed this week with signa-
turing of National Funding Corp. of
Los Angeles for year of new.s broad-
casts on Blue outlet. Loaner bank-
rolling 7 a.m. quarter-hour six days
weekly as result of test which pulled :

1,737 letters in one week.
'

Most striking development of the:

week in. San Francisco was switch
of KSAN, indie 24-hour juicer, . to

100% femme appeal. Billing itself

'the women's station,' low-watter is

gearing its entire output to please
the ladies. Modern trend toward
specializatiQn makes development
entirely logical, opinion of
KSAN's new manager, Lou Keplin-
ger, who believes policy is first of
its kind' in - U.S. Pointr oiiit women
do'85% of the buying.
Announcers have been' instructed-

to visualize a femme audience ex-
clusively and use their most dulcet-

tones. Contending that women don't

(Continued on page 32

)

Seattle Sans Change

;

Net Units Fare Best
....

;.''-.•
;;:. •.' Seattle, Sept. 10.

tiqt much change in the business
situation here. Deviations were al-

most too slight to measure with any-
thing except a micrometer. Netw.drk

:

units faried best, showing a risie of

1.4%. . .

Sept. 7 Compared, to Au^; 31.,

Nctwerli Local National Total

Units Units Spot Units Units

4,125 12,399 1,441 ; 17,955

4,070 12,378 1,443,. 17,891

+'L4.%. +0.2% . —0.1% . +0.4%
(Include: KIRO, KOt. .KBSC. KXAK

KMOX
ST. LOUIS

50,000 WATTS

CBS cames more

spt quarter^hgi^

St. Louis network stations combined!

J-

For more hijormotioti about KMOX, one oftfie sixteen CBS 50,000 watt stallons. Inquire of Ra^ip Soles: Neul York, Chicago, Detroit, Charlolte, K,C.,Sait Fraiichco^ Los Angtflet

THE VOICE OF ST. LOUIS
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Gooperative Analysis of Broadcasting, has relieased its annual .'cbmpre-

hehsive' reijort. coveting the 1939-1940 Standard Time raidib season. Docii-

tneiVt is ttte largest and most detailed in the series, with especial attention

paid to classifying prbgramis by type and analyzing the upturn in listening

to /news programs.' Much attention has also been paid to listening by
ii'iciome levels; .and the data on this; score is undoubtedly some of the roost

valuable in the report, , As might-be suspected,; both network daytirne and

ev.eriiiig. schedules are such that they appeal most :
to the

.
middle income

iirdups. However, . the evening stanzas , show, a leaning, toward the irionied

classed, WhereaV the day^^ an inclitiatioti to the poorer

"groups,; [/^':'-'\:''
:'. -i-:''.-' /^^^

NBC-red's $3,072,338 time- tally for la.st inonth repre.«ients,two records,;

It's not only the first, time that the red . has gone over:: the $3,000,000 mark
in August, but it's more . thaii any : rietwork has / ever dp.rie during that

inonth of the yeair,. Red has been running ahead of. Columbia on billings

ior
. th^ past two miohthsV tvit this situation is expected to end when the

latter gets its full compilement of fall commercials. NBC figures that this

edge will- persist to" long a.s: it maintains .its, st^ioni option ,
time airrange',

^lent, wherisas CBS, has caU On all the tii-ne of it^ affiliates. :

• Gillette razor's Worl^^^^ to be hcird-over Mutual in.vthe

U. S, and the. CBC in Canada, will be ai^^^^ in French over Quebec sta-

tions. HoWever, the French language spieler, Roland Beaudy, will not
- atteiid the igames. but wi'U do monitored ...translation, ,^

behind the original English language version; ;, Latter Will not, be audibl
" WFi^nch^ ;dialei;s;."'Sar^ Iftijt" year- .

'~'
^

"

'

; With the purposie of sindbthing over . a. tjcklish situalibn. ^rpC sent Bob;

Convey, head of KWK, St. Louis, a publicity release for, hi.s ibint sigria-

ture. but Convey declined to fall in with the, gesture. IK^yK is Slated to'be
replaced hy KXQk, as local release for; the blue^ network and the pulJ^

licity: piecie was: so pHraseo! aS to. have Gonvey'iibutlet, withdrawing frbnv

the affiliation. y.
':/. ;.

; Continued from pBffe 23.

Mutual distribufced Getn razors among radio editors Monday (9) as added
reniindiers of Wythe Williams' debut oh; the network iast-night (Tuesday-)

ibr tiie. American Safety Razor Corp. Thursday; is h is bther night for the

account on « hookup of 93 stations. .

'

. 'Uncle Jirh'^ Question Beev' .which Spiry rLevw Bt'P^i ) starts oh, the NBC
blue Nov, 12. vVill be conducted by Bill Slater; Agency bh the account is

ituthratrti^-&^.yan,"'\.. \':\.\ .
^

'-. —.'" :
'

'.

I.tl
'

Actual /isfeneirs ovarW/wfmihgV yof* /of Cohnnbia-

PacilRc, as tdl networks broadcast samm program*

On June 2 7,>froni 7:3b to :3 :6o. p. in. Pacific T'nne,

you could Kear the balloting for presidential candidates

oa any rtiajbr Western station;

Listeners, influenced not by programs but solely by

habitual listening preferences, tuned to their favorite

network stations.

The vote: III Sari tranciscb,^^^?^ Seattle, and

Spolcane, / mfirt people, were llsUning pi Columlfia

Pacijii^'than'/ioanyoth \

; :ItecpujatI include Lbs Angeles, where one major

netvvork station W'as not relbasihjf ,the cbnv'ent!oh,:arid

Coluiiibia-Paclfiv:'s total audience lead soars to 1 4.6^-

The West*J '^olid** vbte;fbc Golunibia:-^^^

finned by the cbrivciition, is proved by every cbinpe-

tctit Survey. For iwovr people listen to Coluinbi^^^

duH ag .Wi?;ir qiiartcrrjiburs, than to any other rietwork

iu the West !.

•

And this biggci'.:Judieiu-e, fromjyour veryjjirs.t pro

:^w/>/,-sturt.S'.yo.u ;bitV to. h^^^ rijcbrds lii the West',"

just as it has. fbr so ihatiy adveitiseri on . i

.

* Full Jet jllj oil rcijiieit, of coiiriel'

challenge to debate. We have
not sought to, debate this mat-
ter but vif^ do not feel thc(t Wie:;

: should ignore your challenge,

on the bther hand, it is obyibus

that bur contrbversy is not. with
songwriters nor with publishers, •

but with ASCAp. Efrbadcastcrs
' have' no .quarrel with

.
sohgwrit-^^

efs. They recognize that music.

essential to the Well-being

of their industry and Wish to see

sohjgwriters Well recornpensed/

'/In the same Way tliey; haye ho
.quarrel • witiv regitimate 'niusic

pulilishers. . Tli(e i.brbadcasters*

quarrel is with ASGAP; :and
with ASCAP alone. Therefore,

I do: not think, it at all ;
proper

that' there should be any d

With you as an pfltiber of SPA
br as a writer, and I think that

any public . discussion which
tak place should take place

with an officer • or di rector of

ASCAP . ais. such, .1 also think

that any such discussion -should
• air the facts before the parties

who are directly interested. .This

includes hot only brbadcasters

who are available at the place

. of debate, but also ASCAP meni-

, bers .
and other song^y^iters,

If yoU are serious in wishing
to arrange a place or time for

such a debate, I can only say

again that i will be g lad to hear;

from you.

, . 'Loose' Cpntracts

Kaye states that his company's
royalty -cont r a

'very loosely- drawn' and 'full of am
biguities,' since a norm of measurje

ment for remuneration must yet be
worked out. This will be done* says

kaye,. on the basis of a disinterested

research organization -which will cal-

culate the average performances of

BMI songs ,pn the air, and thus a

probable ic-per^-renditioii Avilt: be es-

tablished mechanical remunera-
tibn.

• » > » » I » » » » » M » i M k % \ t » »4.4^

ft»»M t t f

IN ISEW YORK CITY
Carol Irwin, Young & Rubicarn super-visor of daytime radio, was qiveu

a bouquet of carrots, pnipns, etc., from .the boys in the agency for her
birthday last Friday (6). : . Nancy Sheridan, written out of 'Lorenzo, Jones'
during her rehearsals for the legit play, 'Jupiter Laughs,' is back in the cast

. . .Laurie Wood.s, singer over WOV, Is appearing at Jimmy -Dwyer's .'Suw-

du.st Trail' nitery. ^

.

Bbb Trout. Subbing for;" Elm^ oh CBS nightly news , reviews,
,, . .•

Sam Fuller has . rieplaeed 'Hendrik : Bopraerir^^ Queen*
; .Fulton Lewis,, Jr., vacationing •from his WOR-Mutual pblitical news
series, is using stand-ins from Democratic and Republican campaign head-
quarters. . . .The John Ganriblings (WOR broadcaster ) have applied to care
for an English child' for the duration, of the war—they already have a ^ son ^

. , ; . Gillette's World Series baseball, broadcast^^^ will also go. to

Canadian Broadcasting Coi-pi . ; . .B. S. Bercovici, newscaster and press

agent for WINS, has resigned and will make a lecture tpiir. On his return ,

he expects to have news serieis for another New York station.

m HOLLYWOOD
Tbm Buchanan fliew in to talk over things and stuff abput the Texaco

setup with Fred Alleh, keeping up the • conversation all the way to Nevv;
York ye stratoliner,, . .It requireid twb saWbbhes tb ship Paul Rickeh-
backer's tonsils. . . .Buster Collier al.so in sick bay with th^ mumps. ...

Harry Maizlish put' KFWB bh ' a 24-hOiir schedule. '. . .Thomas Freebaim-
Smith checked oft" KNX production stafT to join RuthraulT & Ryati as as-

sistant to Producer Crane WilbtiV on 'Big 'Town'. . ...On arriving in New..
York. Carroll Carroll. Kraft scripter. teletyped Danny Danker 'there's a
guy here who says he's CarroU Carroll. What' shall" we do with hiih'j'

He's beein seein' double since birth, . . .Dielc Marvin and Bill Moore of the
William Esty executive/ radio .staff boated to Catalina to huddle around
the 'Blbndie' shoW. . . .Hal Bock back at his home base: after planting a
few publicity pointers with NBC affiliates along the Coast. ^ ..^Ed.'Cashman
taking :tiriie,out from .the production, duties on the KayvJECyser show to
handle the 'Hit Parade' cut-ins of Orrin Tucker and Bonnie Baker lipi!

north. . . i Edward G. Rbbih.spn easti to line up name .writers, .to contribute
to his 'Big Town' pptis. . ; .Sportsmen Quartet working the Chase & San-
born show on Sundays, their, off-day frb>li pictures.'. . .Don Stauffer pass-
'ing a week here to '.see that everything .goes, well With Lyons .i 'Lyoiiii

clients. . . Nine writers are now performing :0n typewriters .for • Edgar..!

rpttrpose iif [..Bcrgeh'a-^ava iut'n . . . .Sandy Cummings s^lkin^ beauties in the Mexican
Wilds! . . .Frank Parker closed oiit his domicile: and hik^d^, east . . . .Eddie
Stanley back for a fling at the Coast frequencies, v.. ;flaveh MacQualTic
will pass most of his first, quarter with 'Marriage. Club' for Cbntinenlal
Baking on ti^e road .

'.. Jimmy Saphier missing ;frbm his old haunts; too
busy at home playing the doting father.

Wash. Probe
. Cohtinueil from page ti.

industry's classic complaint about
'dictation by ASCAP.' But indus-

try people are- certain the Buck al-

legation will fall of its oWn weight.
It is privately conceded that, re-

gardless of the encburaging progress

so far, BMI is not in a position to

free the industry entirely fromi

ASCAP's : music usage.; A bigger,

catalog, particularly , one with : a
higher proportibn of popular tunes,

is indispensable before the stations

can shake off ASCAP entirely. The
best they can do now is use BMI as

a lever for obtaining more favorable
terms; . On the • other hand, it is

agreed, the webs—providing they
join hands with sufficient determlna-
tion-^could make or break any al

ternative source of music, although
they probably cannot knock the
props from under ASCAP since
films, restaurants, the legitimate
stage, and other groups; of music
users still will play with the present
copyright performance collection
agency.

'

Paine OnASCAP
.Contiuued from page 23.

A DiyiSI ON OF THE COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM
Palace tJotelf Sa» Francisco—Columbia Sfuare^ Loi AngeUi :

''

;ktprc»entixl Na^^^

licensees; here are some of the
things that we give them:
To begin with, there is the vast

repertoire of musical miaterial that

our publishers have built u p, includ-

ing' a Ibng list of Works that, will be
popular thrbughout the years to

come. .

.'

Then there are the constant addi
tibns to this repertoire by estab

lished composers and authors Whose
names alone are a guarantee of good
material. ' .

In addition, we give them the
;works of an Increasing number of

new writers. In 1923 there werie

only; 246 songwriters in ASCAl?
NoW the Society .hag 1,109 cbmposers
and'authoris wbri^ihg for its licensees.

And new members are being ad-
mitted every iTiPnth.. :

isr
' '

The radio chains have announced
that, starting .New Year's Day, the
music of Victor Herbert, John Phi^jp
Sousa, Irving Berlih, George M. Co-
han, Sigmund Romberg, Cole Porter,

and many morie of the other leading
composers and authors of this coun-
try and abroad, 'will be barred from
the air.

'The: chains plan to force the pub-
lic to listen largely to music con-
trolled by their subsidiary^ BMI. I

think the public will have some-
thing to say .about that.

IN CHICAGO
Charles' Varida. of. Columbia coast prbdu.ctibn: staftj in Chicago for, some

confabs. . . Irnia Phillip.s, the prolific ether strip, scripter, to New York for

a .spell... . Wuiianv Targ. Chi publi book of Arch Oboler plays,

under tag bt'Three Radio plays' ... . Executives of Prairie Farmer-WLS-KOY
on a hunting trip through Arizojia include- Burridge.Butlery Glfe Snyder;
Fred Palmer, Fred Orlemann and Roy Lynnes. . .Ian Dickert, engineer "at.

World Broadcaisting System in Chi, and. Eddy Howard coUabed on new
song, 'Now I Lay Me Down to Dream' . . . Fritz. Blocki has completed audi-

tion riecording of new 'prograrn. idea biised on dreahi-interpretation, W'ith

Abe Lyman orchestra topping the show.

IN SAN FRANCISCO
; , , .,

: Lincoln Dellar of KSFO left for New York for fortnight's quest for tie vv

business. . . .trip sent Dellar ; on heels of Ralph Brurttori, of KJBS-KQW,
wjho al.sb announced New York as his destination, but was skedded to: look
iri on Washington in interest b£ his yeh for 50 kw plermit. . . iLes.Malloy
shifted from oWl chores on 24^hr. KSAN to daytime newsca.sting ;

. ,
vCpuiit-

ihg hourly newscasts released by KSAN, Telenews theatre studio now
generating 100 programs weekly . . . .Ted Lenz added to KSAN staff to, ha n

-

die evening neWs stint, . . .Bob Reichenbach, CBS sales promotion man-
ager, in St. Louis, in for a visit. Formerly held same position here. ...

Hugh Brundage,. of KHJ, Los Angeles, in town, . . .Mel Venter, has cap-
tured coveted spot as annoUnced for Standard Symphony series when it

shifts to Don Lee web nex:t month. . . .Wesson Oil's 'Hawthorne House'
undergoing writing and cast changes. Author Ted Maxwell and his wife.
Bobby Dean, who playis 'Marietta' in the NBC opus, have pulled out for
Chicago. Eddie Firestone, Jr., and Monty Mohn also have left the cast. ...

Forrest Barnes, Who handled the Charles Boyer show, has assumed the
writing chore and Sam. Edwards replaces Firestone. .

.

Luella Jordan; daughter of Judy Dean, NBC vocalist, recovering from
serious operation with aid of blood donated by Dick Bertrandias, KPO
-producer. Virtually etitire NBC staff volunteered for blood tests.

Love-bug staged blitzkrieg at KYA. . . . Honeymooning are F. L.
Christman, engineer, and Claire Grady; engaged. Assistant Maniager Gur-
den Mooser and Betsy Bosworth, plus Bill Shea, salesman, and Carolyn
Reynolds; just back from honeynioon, Lou Clark, receptionist, and Walter
Shea. . . .Bob Goodman added to sales staff of KROW.. . .Ralph Bruntpn,
KJBS-KQW, off to N. Y. and Washington on biz.

Kay Powers, of KFRC production staff, has resigned to make her hohi
in Boston... Doc Howard, KSFO technical director, hosting His Excellency;
Luang Kobid Apharwongse and Lieut. Col. Phra Aran Rojet. They're here
from Siam to buy equipment for six new stations....



Music Contract

Tki*h In keeping W»h *Mr «oc^e^$to^^ 9i «#iv-

in^ the «<ly«rtis*r iiesr by »^
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ond talent from the motion picture studios,
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tising rates, moke KFWB first in advertising

in America's third largest market.



1AJK RADIO THEATRE
William iPowell, Myrna Xoy, l>on

A«ne«he, Cecil if. DeMille, trtuls

Silvers
Drama'.
89 Mills.

XEVER BROS.
Moil., 10 p.m.
WAPG-CBS, New York

;

(fj, 'Walter Thompson)
Levers Bvos. bowed back on the

ail- Monday (9). its oldest and still

No. 1 package of Entertainment, and
thtj evei\t' rated anothei' generolis

band for those concerned; with the

seviis. The u.sual stamp of show

I 'GOOD NEWS' ' ALEC TEMPLETON TIME
_

Dick Powell, Mary Martin, Fanny With Pat O'Malley, Ray Noble Orcb.,

Wednesday t i^epteiuhcr 11, 194.U

Brl<je, Hiihiey Sta-lford, Mci cditli
i

Wlllson
no Mitis.

MAXWfilX HOUSE COFFEE
fhurs., .9 p.m.
WEAF-NBC, New York

(Benton ;& Bowies)

Fort Pearson
30 Mlns. .

ALKA-SELTZER
Friday, 9:30 p.m. CT
VyjVtAQ-NBC, Chlcagro

(Wade)
^ Ray Noble orchestra has. been

added to the Alec Templcton show
i : Return of tliii? Hollywood contrU.

: |t }s a great idea, for Noble- ha.s

butioni to its regular -niche last week i

^^^ outstanding orchestra at present
(5 ) was marked- by the .line example
Of .

smooth, well, integrated produc-

t inn suggested throughout the 30

minutes. While there wais not much
difference in the Da.tteriv of the prO-

nianship, polish and :
aiihority :w;is (ri-anv it became obvious that the new

aU: over , the program,;, even, to the
[ ttcnd was- toward making Fanny

plug which concentrated . on a,c-. Biijce's - character. Baby Snook.s; ;
the

'quaiiiting the femme listeners wi th

liux's latest ' giveaway, cameo
brooch simiilaited after the brte that

Sciirlett O'Hara wore in the film

version of 'Gone With the Wind.'

;

. In teeing oft for the seventh con-
secutLve season, Lux riot only re-

cruited a strong battery of trplipers,

but picked a story,: 'Manl^attan Mel-
odrama.' which :gav'e: them plenty of

dramatic wingspread. :
.William

Powell and, Myrna :L6y played in-

the Metro prodiictibn of ' the sarne

name isome yearij back, while. Con
Ameche on this occasion filled the

i:ole of -Blackie' Gailaghcr, the gam-.
..bier, . which was. Clark Gable's

,
.in;

the picture. Highlights of. the twin
careers of two boyhood friends, one
who climbs to, the; governorship via,

the district attbrney's office, and the
other whose inyolvement eventual ly,

leads him to the electric-chair, were
skillfully blended

;
by :

the radio

scriptists -into , a 'smoothly tenipbed
:hour of sock drama. ,

^

. Gecil B. 'DeMille, ^ as customary,
lent his . Miave . and rep.rladen .per-

sonality to^the middle plug, as well
as to the hiarratbr assigninent. The
program was hfeavily; studded with
smart production touches, such as

those tieing iip majof/neWs events,

with the timie .indicated ia the story,:

and''^ special nod for aill that ;is due
. the director, Sanford BarneU.

.lu.st a few weeks old since itbpened.
in the Empire Room of the Palmer
House., Chicago, the. hew Noble band
has already scored • a national' click

over WGN-Mutuai sustaining^ pick-
ups and indicated ^a bright future liv

the mUsic world. It is a full and
impressive sounding /orchestra iihd

the individual ihs.trumentailists

stand out as really fine, musiciabs-
The. arrangemehts are tpphdtch and
throughout its work thie .orchestra
reeks bf talent ability and musical'
intelligence

.

As suchi the- orchestra;, dovetails
neatly with Terapleton's piano im-
pressions, and as . a combination
score a, high-ranking rhuijicarperiod
th£>t would appeal to thiit portion of
the audience which prefers skillful

musicianship an,d technical agility.

, As a program^ it.
' .just tobrtoo

English, don't you' kho.'w. This may

hub of the proceedings. And: there

was lots of her in the opening, in-

stallment with practically every bit.

of it strong in laugh material. i^
-

. Skillful routining Of the eyenmgs
theme far .the .Sndoks .and. Dpddy
verbal ehcouhter was greatly respon-

sible for the. corking reiaction .reg-

istered by their big V scene. The

buildup started at .the very, opening

of the program. Either Snooks or

her: foil. Hanley Stafford, ;
or,: botb.:

made four Appearances in: the runort

before the climatic exchange be-

tween them-took place. -The^cpni- „..^ ^ _
bihatibn added up to ah exceptional hriay not. be good at' this -time.

c6m;edy 'spasm. ' Meredith Willson s jg-gijie, bn his Own, doesn't nieed that

brand of ybkei-hurnor also took^tS
j emphasis on: the Trafalgar ; Square

toll,' although the tendency- nis accent: He has ah orchestra .which

case seems to be oh the diminishing
. k/iows no national boundaries, and

side aS to material and time, . .-^ |
cei-iainly^ doesn't heed that English^

;Prpgram also, stiarted off oh its
j
accent. Noble's band will score any-

strbn'gest foot, in the pattering of the I v/here on itis: own. The same goes

vocal department. / The duets be- J f^^ Tcmpiletoh in ;iai measure, though:

tweeh Dick Powell and Mary M^ cdntinually .makes a

Od«c.

Melt Fhs

Hollywood, Sept. 10. .

Series of patriotic dramas has been
launched on KFWB by Fred Ibbett,

bhetime producer ol 'Hollywood
Hotel.' .

,

First out last Sunday (8) was Arch
Oboler's 'Sufler Little Children,'

were bright and well sold, and the

same applied to the solo occasions.

A worthy increment is the mixed
chorus, which was used in this in-

stance t(>' back up Powell for a sec-

ond refrain. '-,:
.

': „
As the new producer for this ser.-

ies, Mann Iloliner : took: 'off with

highly favorable results. Phd-lEiaP.P

is still battiriff high, as Miss. Brices

How

Wotts Doy 6 HlshX

mi
PITTSBURGH

At No Extra Cost

NBC-RED
MUTUAL

International Radio Sales

JO E. 57th St.. Niw 'Tork City

Chicago—San Franciico
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.. -

Don Wilson has the .copy reading

as^igrimeht; : : \ •
.

Qdec, -

'TRIIE ,OR FALSE*
With Dr. Harry Haffen
(juiz.-

30 Mins. .

j. B, WILLIAMS CO.
Monday, 8:30 p.iri. ^
WJZ-NBC Blue, New York,

(J. Waiter Thompsqn)
Novel aiudience participation shew,

starting its third seasbn after a sum-
mer vacation layoff, still, measures

Of . the ,qu(5stion-answer, and
participating t)rogriams, this began

its new: season in /polished form.

Sponsors smartly are cashing in pn

local interest in ' various communi-
ties by staging the broadcasts in a

different city each week. This week,

for a starter, it emanated from
Springfield, Mass. Next week, Philly;

then Cleveland; and -in three weeks,
Minneapolis-St. Paul.

Production: pace is quickened by
using easy questions at first, then

gradually 'going on. to the tbUgher

ones. Also the bulk/of the; interro-

gations were in line with the average

radio listener'a knowledge; Those
about motion pictures and Spring

field proved cinehes for contestants.

Formula is fairly well known. Six

femmes and as many men make up
opposii^g teams. Sides fight along

until one or the other Is eliminated

by giving the wrong answer. Each
member of the winning squad gets

$6, while the best answerer
"

awarded $25,

Creairi goes to all participants

For this seance, girl employees of

the New England Telephone Go.

were pitted against committee mem-
bers of the Springfield Chamber of

Comnfiercei Latter won by a. score

of 3-to-O

point of Ehgli.sh airine.ss/

Pat O'Malley has the: really tough
assignment on thie show because of
hts desperate weekly need for. new
material for' his

,
rhymed monologs.

His limey aiccent is good for- a basis
of hUmbr; but the ditty On the initial

.show indicates a dahgerpus, tendency
to insert strictly Americariese ex-:

presisions int-b. the recitatibn. : These
^ipsertibns^Avere-rinifnicaWb^he-best-
results,--: rudely . ; pointing : up the
Timei? Square ; and Loop originaitibns

of ; the. material. Which hurt the
routine' and spoiled the desired ef-
fect. Incidentally, :both Templeton
and O'Malley at-e alutnni of. Jack
Hyltdn's radio setup of several years
ago, also prominent pround Chicago.
Fort Pearson is a straightforward

announcer who has a bit of difficulty
keeping up the . too-too aiiry "pace,
which the three English perforhners
were striving for.

Progr^ani . is .strictly Anglophile at
all times, and-it Is a nciattet Of con-
jecture as to the geniiral reaction at
present. But ais a. program pn the
musical sid'e there is no conjecture;
There, is no qUestion that it will en-
able the sponsor to talk about Alka -

Seltzer to people who never heard
the hillbillies on the Barn Dance.

Gold.

Oren W. Kay, Jr., newsman just

back from France, jgaye an excellent

closeup of the Nazi occupation of

Paris uhder Allen Josephy's skillful

emceping over WOR, Newark, last

FridayUU). Kay vv^als articulate, con-

cise and graphie in every detaif,

ranging from the military's entry: to

the pppulace's reactions, One of the

best yet of this sort of wprdtplcture.

ISocleijr Girl,' tvom indications,

may be going; off the air just when
it$ getting hot. This Krennil-spon-

sored show on WABC showed good
acting, writing and cbriimon sense

Monday aftiernbon (9 ), with Char-
lotte Manson, in the title role, com-
ing, throuigh with iai corking job. Rest

of the cast likewise was okay in a

session ' that was more for laughs
than drama, which is perhaps the

way it should: have been from the

very start; /It's been a little tough
for housewives scrubbing- floors, with
one ear cocked at tbe radio receiver,

to take seriously . a; Pa;rk avenue deb
exercising a heart of . gold in the

Stork Club. ...

'

'

'

•Marthi Webster,' five-a-week day-
tiiher tor Campbell's soXip, ; is 'the

present tag for the former, 'Life. Be^
giris,'_.; .It*s still scripted by Bess
Flynn, who. also plays the title part.

Show, naturally follows the serial

embter formula, but no longer bears
down on the hoke to thie previous
extent. There's actually ai .mild ges-
ture toWards comedy now, as .

Martha
iand hubby ; Craig josh each other
about getting a divorcie after their

years arid years bf happy marriage-
Chapter caught (;2 ) had one scene-
change and was straight^^forwardly
written. . Gretchen Davidson turned;
iir a click performance on the weeps.
Other regulars bn the program, siev-

eral of - whom were heaird on that

:&tamav-ihci«de.Ray Collin.s. CarMion

Also humor past arid present. Prb-
grani, made possible

. through re-
searchers from the University bt
Chicago faculty

,
headed by Greek

professor Henry Prescott, could
eaisily: have been too arty for general
consumption, In the light of its clas-
sical backgrbiiand^: but actually rnain-
taihed interest, aided by Fadiman's
>glib.: narration. A. major pbint Was >

;in showing that considerable humor
of ; the present was stbleri firom ; the
ancient. Greeks. A press .bulletin
cutoff a fevirmin'utes before the end .

robbed the, program of some liistre.

MARRIAGE CLUB*
With Haiven 9IacQuarrie^ Nelson. Case
30 Mins.
CONTINENTAL BAKING
Saturday, 8 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

'(BentOTi; & Botoles)
Haven MacQuarrie's married-folks

audience quiz show, formerly heard
sustaining on NBC, switched to CBS,
starting: Saturday night -(7 ) arid re-
placed- 'Sky :;Blazers'. as attention'
getter, for Continental Baking's Wpri-
der Bread. It retains^the same for
mulia of couples frbrii the studio au-

,„ .dience answering questions submitted

w^VoJ^'»''"QK\\rm-^ by listen giving the
.Wilhams .

Shavmg
.^j^g^. 3^5^^^^ <as judgedV sludio

and listeners whose questions vare
used on the show cop $5.
Sho\y is a natural on its broad ap-

peal, audiehce and studio participa-

„ , - . V I. Tk- u^T-r-,. tion angle, comedy, sentiment arid
Easy style in .which Dr. -Harry

| MacQuarrie's distinctive personality
Hageri handles questions ,88 ^weU__as ;^ arid handling. It's alsb well spotted
contestants put* the brbadcast above
the run-bf-mill question-and-answer
sessions crowding : the airwaves.

Blurbs are neatly inserted, minimum
Of spiel helping smart copy. Wear.

AQETATE
Recordiriga

Processed and. P resSjed

In Canada 'r.';.,

: Ve rt ipai: o r Late ral:

Also line

:•: Recording o f
'

the highest
Quality

Young, Jiriimy Dbnhelly, Betty Phil
sort, Torii Gilman and Ralph Dumke.

Hattie Silverman, by her own ad-

mission now Variety's 'alleged*, red-
head, flitted from Pegeen Fitzgerald's

script show (3) to Martha Deane's
adlib session (6) without, apparent
loss of words. She didn't bake a cake
for Miss Deane, but she must^ have
burned the N. Y. Central railroad

and won the undying gTfititude of

whoever might be grateful for plugs
of the Thousand Islands. Whife not
quitie the farewell broadcast; of

Martha Deane on WOR, Hattie (nee
the skirt) made it sound as such for

the first five minutes, In giving Miss
Deane a seridoff, the muggess showed
an astounding radio personality arid

delivery, even though it was all off

the cuff,: When she got on the sub-
ject of the Thousand Islands it be

"

came almost, a, id-m.inute monolO.g
and by the time it was over one
could virtually, see the fish bouncing
on the island-strewed St. Lawrence
river. To repeat, she didn't bake a
cake, but she did cook up a telling

picture for that vacation spot.

Lyman Bryson had four acade
mlciaris from varied fields ais . his

guests on 'People's Platform' Satur
day night (7), and the result was a
confused theorizing by. the ouartet
on the subject of 'How Can We De
fend Democracy.' WABC was the
New York outlet for the program
The guests were all delegates last

week at the Conference on Science,

.

Philosophy and Religion at Columbia
applause, winning an extra prize of i University in New York, and they
$25. All contestants get $10 each:| included Dr; Anton C. Pegis, philoso-

phy; prof at Fordham; Robert M
Mclver, prof of political science at

Columbia; C. P. Haskrrian, General
Electric chemist, and Stewart G. Cole,
director of the Serv ice Bureau for
Inter-CUltural Education. The quar
let's naturally academic -viewpoints
were uncommonly inconsistent with
each other. Bryson retained a sense
of- audience values by cautipning one
of the quartet at orie point to con
fine himself to layman language. : All
of. which tended to emphasize this
particUlar. prpgram's too-heavy idea.

Satisfied ,

U.S. Clients

Conipo Company Limi'

Lachine , Men t real , Canada

.

Transcrip t ion headqiiarte rs

For Canada . \

in this early Saturday night niche.
Qijestions are .necessarily on matters
of opinion, so the competitive phase
of the iiiow remains vague arid
strictly informal, but McQuarrie-
raises some provocative points of
almost universal appeal. His also
keeps the proceedings moving arid
treats his recruits from the audience

;. with a shrewd blend of banter and
j
.seriousness.. There's plenty of kid-

. ding about marital relations and ad-;
rjustpients., but MacQuarrie is careful
I to maintain a resp.ectful attitude to-

.

I ward marriage itself. Contestants
I. inevitably- take ia personal reaction

i

to all general questions, but Mac-
I Quarrie kriows how to untangle them
When they became inarticulate pr cut

' them off when they get wpund up.
(On the shpw caught the contestants
J; vvcre skillfully selected for different:
:types.' -. :

-• •.
.

''

.; :

Nelson Ca.se is a nnouncer , read in

g

the single lengthy commercial. .

Kobe. .

Socrates, after these thousands o:

years since he gaVe present-day
c i V ilizatiori hi s homey philosophies,
had his defense against Meletus' ac-

cusations for impiety resurrected for
the sake of a partial chapter on the
'Human Adventure' seriea Saturday
night ,(7) over CBS. Paced by Cljif

tori Fadiman as narrator, the *Ad
venture' ; chapter dealt entirely with
the classical Greek era. In addition
to the Socrates portion,- contrasts
Were drawn, and drahiBtized, be
tWeeri ancient Grecian cburt pro
cedures and thpse of the present

ADELAIDE HALL
Songs
10 Miri.s.

BBC, Londoit
Dusky spngstress : cut her.self a

large slice pf favor when first sere-
nading this side:; guesting with . name
bands and m. fpr p.a.'s at dance sppts
around towri. Appearance on *Sat-"

II r.day Spotlite' Was an air-bow after
. considerable absence. :

Voicing .. on : a pleasant lullaby-
.frame, steering; clear of swing in
which there's much cbmpetish. Of

J

three rtumb.ers;
.
airedj. ;.'Can',t Lpye

:
You Arty Moire' bfest.iriteirpreted heii:'

snVopth vpcalistlcs.

iwcstern

'

. ..and-;

Soufhern Michigan

They Listen
consisf^ntly to

^ reMowU why '
*

5000 Watts
riighf and day,

spells coverage

NBG Basic Red

d e n o t e s big

name shows

19 years of service

—signifies habit

.:•: .;:: '
• • :

Showmanship and

public events,

mean local

color

OpertUed by

The Fort induHry Co.

Toledo, Ohio

Represented

nationally by

The Kati Agency

YOUR BEST NATIONAL SPOT BUY

ANEW AmOACH TOTHE NEW YORK MARKET
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<WAItE UP AMERICA'^ „
Sui Dr. Alfred P. Haake, Fred G.

'"gj^jt^ towell Thomas, James P.

JUrtEK^Ar^ ECONOMIC FOtNDA.
HON ^

Monday, »
. . . ,

WKRC, Cincy, vl* Mntual

F6r t\vd months or so the weekly
*Wake Ud America' stanza was car-

Ssolely by ,WHK, Cleveland, iin.

der American Economic Foundation

Bponsorship; It spread to, portion:

of the Mutual network Labor. Day.

for a Monday night series on a com-
mercial basis. For web kickoff,

ooiTiph, vLowell Thomas Was plugged:

In from New York for, ^^^^^

tjlanation of the sponsoir and pro-

eram, the stint: continuing ;to spring

ftdm wm, ';---^
-u'->T

FoundationV With Cleveland head-:

ouarters, described as a non-;

profit, nbn-pOliticar: group, :inviting

support from sale of printed copies

of'Sepatate prograni proceedings foi;

8 dime each, including mailing, a la

Father Coughlin's setup. ':

Discussion subject for introductory

chaiii blast concerned, labor's patt In

and pay for* national defense. It de-
veloped into' a ;capital / vs. labor
wranglef. Debaters were pr;. Alfred

P. Haake, hailed as an ecdnoniist of

GhvcagOi'With "iiast-

p

professor of economics at: Rutger^
and the University of Wiscbhsin, arid

James P, 'Car6y, .gerierkl secretary of

the CIO, who jumped from -Washr
ington to Cleveland fbr the broad-
cast: Dr. Haake is a regylar in the

debates; opposing a .
;different guest

-Mch week. Fred G. ,CI ai-k. moder^^
tor- was. merely a

;

tirnekeeper on
program caught.

. . Listeners are welcomed to wire or

. telephone .queries for ,discussion after

gist of: tbijic is revealed. ; Quite a. few
congratulatory messages, : suspicious-

ly propped, from, mayors of cities

otitletted 1 on- the net airing, were,
Kjndwiched between- the verbal bout.
' ilvideritly -aimed to
prU-aiid-coh tusste-W-as cbnductodrOn-

. a - <;atch-as-catch^can basis to steam
up . interest. . Abbut the bnly : nifty

popped in: the HaakerCarey' go was
the' former's retort to a query anent
federal conscription of labor. He
cracked: . 'If you: cbuld eonscript
brains and put them - in politicians*

the country Would be going places.'

Blurbs wiere injected for purchases
of a book, 'Magnificent Allusion,' at

atithored, by a Foundation leader.
For consumption: by the large

c,lass of dialers who wint something
more to talk and worry'about, 'Wake
Up America' is a naturaL

.
KoU.

LYLE rALBOi:
With ^Henry Gladstone
'Hollywood Footnotes'
15 MIns.
NATIONAL SHOE
Tues., Thurs,t Sat., 7 piin«

:
WIIN, New York

. Currehtiy one of the - leads In the
.
.legit .comedy, 'Separate Rooms,' at
the Plymouth, N. Y . Lyle Talbot is

capitalizing on his film rep as well as
ballyhooing the show by doing this
three-a-.week - chatter series over
WHN. . As heard Saturday (7), he
offered about the usual assOrtrheht of
personal, trivia to be found in any
of a dozen or more. Hollywood.gossip
cqUirnnis, but appariently had insuffi-

:
.
ciently

. Tehearsed/ the . script. . He
flubbed a surprising number of lines
for a gent With his extenisiv.e show
biz.^expe^uence.- ;

.:.Whether\o.r not thie session is ef-
fective probably . depends : On how
much, the iridiyidiual xares about
Hollywood, gossip. To some people,
iat least, his Ibng list of romantic
items labelled 'Tables-for-Two De-
partment' was pretty sb-whatish,
even if one remembered any of the
names

,
he paired. Other headings

were 'Thumbnail Sketches' (Ronald
Colmah on show caughtTTand 'Dis-
coveries'

: (Marjorie Lord, the in-
:
gehue. who toured with Edward
Everett Horton in 'Springtime for
Henry'). In the latter connection.
Talbot took credit for 'discovering'
Glaire., TreVbr; Isabel Jewell and
Jean Muin

'

.
Besides stepping in and vout with

Interview; r questions, Henry .Glad-
stone handles the National Show
commercials. Show, also includes
playing :of two records .by name

.

DancJs,
. Waxed signature is a com-i

mercial song jihgle/^^

*SMILINV ED McCokNELt
Songs'

:: I5 Mins. -V.:.:''

ACSiE WHltE LEAD
Miirday, il;45 i.ni.
WEAF-NBC, New York
, ^ <timi, Hiirst & }McD6nald)
! . Afier 18 consecutive years on the
nir,.Ed McConiiell has become, a fix-
•"^^ aniontr tadio- fixtures. ~ As he
fxp.lained on his season's opener Sat
^>raay "lorning (7); this will be thie
ninth year the •slhging^ philosopher'
:nas been sponsored by Acme White
.^ead. a subsid of Sherwin-Williams.
Hes, :still plugging .Lin-X; a kind of
^awuer paint, :

- t/^^re's liothing new to lie said
about McConhell's style;. He sings

,
fliandard serrii-pop stuff in a relaxed,
casual and folksy

;
manner, makes his

Own announcements, including two
commercials. Has a warm laugh and
j?n I.thrown for a loss by having to
Wugh oiice ' or twice during the
snow---mereIy apologizes for having

cold. Has piano and orgafl ac-
companiment. • It's- a can't-miss, show
-ras 18 years dtimonstrates; Kobe.

^BOMBERS OVEB GERMANY*

Dramatic
SO' Mins.
BBC,' London;

'

'

;

Built around Goerihg's femous
phrase:, 'not one enemy aircraft over

the Reich,' BBC created a .fine fea-

ture: in .suspense and allrround in-

terest, liisteners had an ear-picture

of just; what is thtf routine, from the

inceptibn • ot ] a- raid to its. carrying

out, but so treated as ip register both

as ''a dramatic, piece and educational.

Gecil McGivern's ; scripting: neatly;

meshed : the idea; indulging in , no
theatrical ' blah; Wisely leaving
imagination

,
to furnish : the :thrills.

From that
;
angle alone session was

standout. '

^

'

Casting of the bomber-crew which
carried the story and unfolded the
technical moves attendant' to the
flight impressed, as authentic. Air-
force authorities' helped in: . the
scripting—only at opening was there
any noticeable

,
tendency . to out-act

the script. This faded as the action
got. underway, climaxing in a neatly
paced handling of actual bombing of
Bremen's oil tanks.

Show was scheduled for, a 40-niin-
ute run, but overtime on the news
session ahead of it saw a last minute,
iut. This . probably helped more,
than was figured to give show fast

pace. .

SMALL TOWN STUFF
With Cliarles John Stevciuon
Commentary
15 Mins.—Local
Sustaining:
Tues., 11 a.m.
WTRY, Troy, N. Y.

WTRY rates a nod for a refresh-

ingly different commentator '.in the

publisher - editor of Washington
County (N. Y.) Post, said to be the

oldest . weekly newspaper in U. S.

Broadly, he is a cracker barrel type,

but in the genuine, and hot the syn-

thetic highly professionaiized

manner
.
sbmetlm^s affected in radio.

.

; Stevenson deals with small town
stuff and slants, eschewing the war.

Factual, anecdotal : and' homey, h is

material is pointed with a dry, tangy
sense of humor. Should; iritierest'

adult city dialers, if only because . it

opens vistas of . artothery .seemingly
more 'peaceful segment of a rocky
world." ';. '.•;,-;' ;

Opening "spiel glided ' from presi-
dential election to paijamouht jplace

of farmers in American life; to dogs;
a courtroom story;, town develop-
ments, jokes and philosophical com-
ment : about his son. Stevenson's
voice and accent are in character.
He might time his talks more ac-
curately; however, being three min-
utes short the first stanza. Jaco. .

"PUT 'N' TAKE' ,

With Peter Krag, Harold Kolh
30 Mins.—^Local
DIVISION TIRE A .SUPPLY CO.
Thursday, 9 p.m.
WEBR, Buffalo

: Smart handling by two announcers
lifts this one but of the common run
of quiz shows. Peter Krug and Har-
old Kolb; use peppy, gag-filled rou-
tine in running quizzes on iand off,,

which gets good response from pa-
trons in Shea's Hippodrome theatre,
from which stage the stanza is aired.

Shot picks two three-man teams
from local firms weekly, and . each
gets three turns at' mike. Contes-
tants start out with $?, get $2 more
for each correct answer. A flub, and
the cash goes into kitty to be divided
by winning team.
Session (5

)

'
pitted local .policemen-

against firemen. ' Both responded
weir to announcers' jabs. Teams get
reliearsal session first, so they don't
stumble on cold. . They dOn't re-
hearse actual questions, but pick
these from onstage box as they ad-
vance to mike. : Stanza had city fi.re

and . police commissioners giving
short talks, also,

.
which was em-

barrassing for cop who couldn't an-
swer query about how : many brass
buttons. he had on his coat. Betz. i

G. Richard Shafto, general > man-
ager of WIS, Columbia, S.C., is re-

cuperating from, an appendix, opera-
tion performed Aug. 30,-;

•FROM THE PAGES OF TIME'
With William Sprague, James Sh«l«
bourne, James Alderman

IS MIn.; Regional
BYER-ROLNICK HA'T CO.
Thursday, 8:15 p. m.
WOAi-TQN. San Antonio

(Siff H Badt)
[

Through the Texas Quality Net*
work, from the studios of WFAA iH
Dallas, comes riding this new series
of shows based on news, and' views
compiled' by the. editors of Time. It's
put m narrative form by Sam Ache-
son, of the editorial staff of th«
Dallas Times, and produced by Rob-
ert J. Roth.

Different thian the March of: Time,
which

.
used the dramatization of- thd

world, news,, this current series is
effective and as ear-arresting as the
former • in using three announcers
doing the narration. None are given
billing. Although several slips were
madie oh the opening broadcast, pbs-
sibly. due, to the new style of delivery
entailed, trio held aittehtioh. Style
should hot proVe boring. .

. Program cbmes on the air on the
eve of the. appearance of the maga-
zine on Texas newsstands, and refer-
ence is made to this fact at end of
program. Commercials are 'brief for
the Byer-Rolnick hats. Program has
been: set for 26 weeks, andv besides
being,heard over TQN, will be tran-
scribed ..for. other stations, ia the
southwestr : Andy,

thatpower-full station that power-full station t/iat power-full station thatpower-full station^

.Hi»..

This illustrates, better than anything we might say^ the be-

tween 5d,0Q0 watts delivered by WOR's highly-perfkted directive-^

method and equal ppwer delivered by the ordinary 50-kw. hal&wave

radiator. WOICs 50,000 watts are actually converted into an impact

of 135,000 watts

eoncehtrating

ampli ing

ihatpcwff-^ ower-full station dwer-full station omr-fuU station.
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music a percentage of thieir revenue
derived from programs which use no
inusiis . whatsoever^ yet this is what
ASCAP does, and thi3 action oh the
part of ASCAP forces others to
Adopt th6 same method of . charge,

because . it makes free cbmpetitioh
OB a "per prograni" basis, impossible.

. ... Undue Payments;.:
^'

. There is ah even greater vice in-

volved in the payment of a tax to.

ASCAP oh programs which use

music, but where the > music- is writ-

ten' and published by .persons- who
aro not members of

.
ASGAP., The

purpose >nd xesult of . this methoid of

fixing, charges, must be entirely evi-

dentv. If
. .ia . broadcaster already has

to pay for ASCAP music on a pro-
gram^whether he uses it or not, there

If a deifihit^ deterrent to his - using
a^hd paying for other ihiisic. This is

what creates, ASfCAP's monopoly.
This' is why the exploitation of mtisic

by radio and the revenue therefore

have in the past .been, monopoiized
by :ASGAP's .membership of approxi-
matel3^:.140 publishers and: 1,100 parr
ticipt»tihg:^riters, tojgether With the
unknown

.
number .of nprx-partici:-

pating members who do hot share in

the'.revenue.;-.'v.-- .'. ;
'

.
A$CAP offiicials; : ask '

-why : th?
broadcaisters have any legitimate in-

terest in how ASCAP distributes the
xeyenuie which it collects; -how it

riegulates its internal affairs; and how
it admits its membership. The • pos-
session pf. a. substantial monopoly
carries : with it certain responsibility.

Moreover,, it. seems to us .only fair

that the man who pays the bill

-should-haye-Hjite-privilcgc . of aocing [
amount whi€b^^^p»!e>utd^make^t^^

that the money, which' he. liays^^

to the persons . whose, .products he
.uses'; .-We fi there iare mkhy
people. ;Who do not knowj,. even to-
day, that ASCAFs Board is self

-

perpetuating; that two-thirds of the
Board

.
each year elects oi: reelects

the other one-third of the Board;
that the; entire, control of ASQAP is

in. the hiands. of this self-perpetu-
atiiig.,Board;:- and. that the. inembers
of ASCAP have ho voice in ihie op-,

eration of
. their organization. The

results bf this system is that the di-

vision pf ASCAP's revenue is in the
hands, of people, who have a iselfish

Ihterest in retaining as much as pos-
sible of the money;

Analysis of Income

; The results speak, :to a, certain ex-
tent, for, themselves. . Approximately
bhe-third of ASCAP's revenue (tak-
ing

:
1938 as a Vcharacteristic year)

gpes for the payment of salaries; rent
and other overhead, and ;a 10% pay-
ment to foreign societies. Apprbxi-.
rhately one-third goes to /publishers.
Approximately one-third goes

. to
writers. ' Of the one-lhird that fepes

to .writers, however, 97% goes to. a
group of 280 writers. If the works
of these writers Were most used . by
radio arid the. oth6r piersphs who
utilize music, it would still be dis-
appointing that so small. a group of
men got practically all of the: hibney
Which was paid to AscAp arid dis-

BALmORE

wmoNM MMESEiminnES
EDWAiip PETinr A cai

ON THE NBC RED NETWORK

tributed to writei-s. However, the
280 favored writers are not selected

.upon ahy such basis. Among the top
ranking writers, it is true, are many
writers, who would And themselves
given first rank under any isy'stem of

distribution. It is eijually true- that
among • this first group .there

. are
many writers^,: prbbably ah equal
number, who are not entitled tb the
top 'rating pn any .basis other than
seniority, favoritism,: and member^
ship, in a little inner circle which
controls the affairs of ASCAP.
Of the $6,000,000 which ASCAP

collected in 1938, only about $60,000,

or one penny out of every dollar,

went to the overwhelming majority
of ASCAP's membership who are the
people for whom ASCAP constantly
professes to spbak arid to act. ASCAP
ascribes the discontent on the part of

these writers ' to the broadcasters in-

stead of ascribing, it to its own
rhethod of distribution^ ' We are,

therefore, in, the position of making
40 times as generous a payment to

ASCAP as any other music user and
yet are .accused by the writers ;of

niggardliness
,
and of a,,; desire to

avoid our just obligations.
\

Moreover, the $9,000,000 or more
which ASCAP is asking Broadcasters
to pay . is an amount which they
could not pay unless they wanted
to giy^ their business oyer to ASCAP.
Careful calculation of the effect of
the ASCAP terms upon networks,
which: certainly constitute' bne im-
portant unit of our industry, indi-

cates" that network profits would be
wiped out entirely or reduced to an

tinuance of / business unprofitable.

The result fpr the industry as a
whole is a 100% increase over al-

ready biirdiensome charges. It rriay

be asked how any -organization could
have, the : hardihood' to , propose, that
its customers pay more for music
than the amount bf their total profits.
• ASCAP has only two answers to
this obvious criticism. : The first is

ah. outstanding
...example of muddy

thinking. ASCAP includes in the
revenue of broadcasters the profits
maide by power companies and radio
set manufacturers. They might just
as well include the money received
from the sale of saxophones or
pianos. It is true that all of these
people make riioney because mxisic
is played, but the broadcasters don't
get any bf it, and it is small cbn-
isolation to a mad who makes $1,000

and is asked to pay $1,001, that

somebody • else is making money
which he cannot put his hands on.

The second answer is that the broad-
casters should raise their rates. The
rate structure of broadcasting is

carefully calculated, and competition
with other media is one bf theiactors
which enters into this calculation,

BMI :;:'

The broadcasting industry looks
forward . tp Jan. 1, 1941, without
rrialice. and withbut any desire to

eliminate music, but with a steady
determination and resolution which
must not be misunderstood. Over
85% of. the dollar value of our : in-

dustry is already represented in the
membership of Broadcast- Music, Iricl

This membership, includes every class

bf station, network, independent,:
large, small, rural and urban. The
task of eliminating ASCAP ri\usic,

as I have said before, is not imposed
.upon . broadcasters, by themselves;
Obviously they wbuld prefer to con-
tinue their biisiness as they have in

the past, :without any necessity of

changing policy. ASCAP music will

not be on the air because ASCAP
has imposed a : charge and a method
pf charge which broadcasters can-
not accept- without business destruc-
tion. .. ;'.

•:' ';-.• ':

: ; ASCAP attempts to state that the

task of eliminating ASCAP music
is ah impossible one.- , T^^ task is

difficult, . but' there are rib difficul-

ties which cannot and will riot : be
overcome. It may be interesting for
youir readers to know that 47%! of the
time that AiSCAP music , is on the
air is occupied by less . than 400 com-
pbsitioris.! These are not composi-
tions bf great, and lasting value.

They are merely the numbers which
are arbitrarily" selected by the mu--

sic publishers for plugging by radio.

There is : Enough musical talent in
the y. S. and in the rest of the world
to supply musical numbers of the
same average bf merit and to make
the transitipri with ease arid, with dis-

patch. ' ;-:; V ; ; : .•
.-•

Another 37% of the time that;

ASCAP is on the air is occupied by
the loerformance : of some 2,100 .com-
positions. Broadcasters have already
proved that they can dispense with
perhaps the best part of the ASCAP
catalogue. You will' recollect thai

t

during {he . first six months of 1936
Warner Bros, had withdrawn from
ASCAP, arid their music was not
heard by the Ariiericari radio public.

The Warner catalogs at that time
included the . vast majbrity. of the
works of Gershwin, Herbert, Rom-
berg, Friml, Kern, Rodgers arid Hart,
Arthur Schwartz, Porter, and other
writers who were generally consid-

Chicago, Sept. 10.

University Broadcasting Council
Will told Oct. 1; All the backers of
the project have withdrawn their
support and funds are no .. longer
available. -

.;

Allen Miller, who created and
built the UBC from an idea to brie

of the most important factors . in

educational broadcasting, may be-

come associated with one of the
schools to handle its educational
broadcasts. : It is also understood
that two offers have been made by
networks to supervise educational
programming.

Original sponsors and participants

in the UBC were the University of

Chicago, Northwestern and DePaul,
the former two backiiig with $5,000

each, and the last-tiariied contrib-

uting $2,500 annuaUy. Rockefeller
Foundation also contributed $60,000

DOWt MISS
PALMOLIVE'S

BESS JOHNSON
By J^delodde Morston

'

Dedicated to the wom^n of America. :v
;

•The story of • woman who n^ust.

chopao. between lov* arid the career

,of raising other . women's children.

WABC-CBS^10:30-ld:45 AJ4. E.D.S.T.

78 Stations Codst-to*Coast

Direction BENTON & BOWLES, Inc.

Management ED WOLF, RKO BUILDING, New York

over a three-year period, allotting

$30,000 the first year, $20,000 the
second and $10,000 for the third.

Last year, U., of Chicago withdrew
from the Council, primarily at the
instigation of Bill Benton who be-
lieved; that the school shpuld handle
its own broadcasting; Chicago bon-
tinujed with its Round Table show,
which had been handled through the
Council, and the 'Humari Adventure'
show over Columbia.
As ^ replacement for Chicago \J.,

the Council jDicked up the Chicago
Art Institute and the Field Museum,
neither of which, however, con-
tributed financially. ...

Northwestern has had Dr. John T.
Frjedericks, with ..'Of Men and Books'
on Columbia and 'Reviewing Stand'
on Mutual. DePaul had 'Meditation
and Melody' WGN. and 'The
Changing . Scene' on WIND. In ad-
dition there were many one-time
shots ; on all the net.works and ; a
flock of local shows on practically
every Chicago station. : .

, Parker Wheatley, who was with
the Council and who has been spe-
cializing on Northwestern programs,
will remain with Northwestern as
the educational broadcast supervisor
for that school. DePaul as yet has
set no plans fpr

.
continuation: of its

educatipnal programming.

ered to be the cream of ASCAP's
writer membership.. That music was
eliminated without loss to radio or
disturbance to its . siiidience. The
present , task adds, no serious, diffi-

culty lo what was done in 1936.

One other thing shpuld be borne
in mind, and that Is that in 1936 pop-
ular music formed a far more ' im-
portant part of radio broadcasting
than it does today. While ASCAP's
demands have increased by hundreds
of percent, the use of ASCAP music
has been steadily decreasing until,

today only approximately 22% of the
time on commercial programs is de-
voted to music. It will require only
a short searching of your readers'
minds as to their favorite radio pro-
grams to indicate how few programs
there iare which actually make their
major appeal for listener interest on
the basis of the performance of pop-
ular music. -

No-one regrets more keenly than
the Broadcasters that the present
situation has arisen. It is riot of the
Broadcasters' creatibn. It results
from ASCAP's persistent refusal to
meet and negotiate: With Broadcasters
on an eijual level. It results from
the perpetuation by ASCAP of
an. underiiocratic organization and
mbriopbly tactics instead of the • ad-
mis.sion of free competition into the
music field. The Broadcasting In-
dustry feels that it will be doing a
service to the cause of music by
drawing the lines of the issue, so
created by ASCAP, sharply and defi-
nitely; Tlirough BMI the broadcast-?
ing industry will comriience to com-
pensate the writers of music upon the
precise basis of use. and will impose
no

;
arbitrary standards, as ASCAP.

does, for admission -to the circle of
composers who are entitled to The
paid' for. their work. Broadcasters
believe that the job they are doing
will^iltimately'benefitju^nly-them
selves and

. their clients, but also the
vast :riiajorit.V : of : song writeris and
music publishers. '/. ' "

:::
,'' :'V

'

'Smellies '

.Continued rr,om page 2.
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Charlotte, N. C—Stanley McAfee,
of WBT staff, resigned to join Naval
Reserve.

''".

/ El Paso—Marjorie Carter is new-
est addition to staff of station KROD
here. Will be director pf women's
programs. Comes from KMBC, Kan-
sas City, :

Lincoln.—Bill Mesmer has replaced
Larry Lansing on KFOR'a announc-
ing staff. ; Margie Thomas, late of
KFAB, has joined KORN, Fremont,
Neb,, with: a daily shopper program

Salt Lake City.—Thomas H. An-
derson joined sales staff of KDYL.
Formerly manager of Pacific Rail-
ways Advertising Co.

Providence—Ed Pearson, special
events arinouncer on WPRO for sev-
eral years, shifts to WJNO, West
Palm Beach; starting Sept. 9. Pear-
son follows by

:
less than a' month

Steve Willis,, who left WPRO to take
up managerial duites at WJNO.

Blriuinsluun—Fred Daiger, WA1»I
announcer, becomes' program . di-
rector at WSUN, St. Petersburg,
Fla. :

Waslilnrto»--Mrs. Helen K. Mob-
berlfy is leaving WRC-WMAL sales
staff to become sales manager of
WINX. new local station. John
Marshall Dinwiddie has been named
WRC-W(MAL's : rinerchandising

, and
sales promotion manager.

Columbia. S. C—Herbert Edison
has been moved . up as WIS' new
chief control operator, with .Richard
Bolcn, from. Washington, replacing
hiin at the transmitter.

clan . Marsh, and then the press
snapped to attention. They per-
suaded her to wait over for the. next
airline coach to town and took her
up to the Kitty Hawk Room for re-
freshrpents. Oyer the beer they
learned that Miss Marsh in private
life is the wife bf Al Scott, big-time
rancher of Chatsworth, in the San
Fernando Valley in California, arid
her piiibiic life nbw consists of rul-
ing', the 500 residents of ^ Chatsworth
with a velvet hand as mayor.
'As one mayor to another, I know.

I ought to call on Mayor LaGuardia,
but I'm perfectly

, certairi I - won't do
it,' she said

;
, 'I wbuldn't dare.'

At Essex House for several weeks,
to .see shows, to see the Fair, to see
old frierifJs, Miss Marsh is pretty
aghast about it all. She has not been
in the big city for eight years, ex-
cept for a quick pass-through in 1934
on her way to a ship for England to
do a' picture.' How does a girl feel
about retirement from the movies?
Well, it has its' advaritages, but its
drawbacks, too. Would she take a
role? 'Who wouldn't?' she wanted to
know. Evert the ranch business has
its downs. The Scott ranch raises
beef cattle, turkeys and other things,
'but mostly gophers,' she said.

REPORT VIC DALTON

SCRAPPING 'NEWSREEL'

Hollywood, Sept. 10
Vic Dalton,. owner of KMTR, Los.

Angeles; * repPrted abandoning
'Radio Newsreel' after four years bf
operation. Around 50 stations have
been taking the service " tran-
scriptions.

'. Dalton discharged the entire news-
reel staff. Donald Flamm, president
of WMCA, New Yprk, was eastern
rep for the Dalton enterprise.

.

Pr. Kennedy New Educl
Head at KMOX, St. Louis

St. Louis, Sept. 10.'

Dr. Leo. R. Kertriedyj dean of edu-
cation at St. Louis University, has
been named chairriian of the KMOX
Committee on Education fpr 1940-41.
He succeeds the late Dean Frank M.
Debatin, who recently was killed in
ani auto accident in Califbrnia.
.The committee was created last

year to further the development of
the educational, and civic features of
KMOX.

Denver— James R. McEldowriey
has

: mpyed from the parent WKY,
Oklahoma City, to . KLZ as salesman:

,

Kansas City.—New annouricer at
KCKN is Robert Sight. Joined •sta-

tion last week, filling gap. left by
James Monroe, who. Went to KCMO
on the Missouri! side.

Buffalo—Addition: tp'\WBNY spiel-
ing staff .

" . Art. Ingrahain, from
WLEU, Erie, Pa. ^

•
:

^

Saskatoon, Sask. — Jack Wellsf,:

sports announcer, has returned to
the staff of CFQC, Saskatoon, after
handling the same . job on CJAT,
Trail, B. C. '

,\

Ted Schroeder has taken oyer
duties as news editor.

Jack Holmes has been added to the .

control room staff.

Music for

EllERY OUEEN
Composed and Conducted

by

LYN MURRAY
M gt; COLUMBIA ARTISTS, Inc

W8AL
means SuiineU
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Akerberg« Herbert yestner

Andrews, WiUiqm

Xngellf james Rowland

Antrim, Elbert M.

Arniev; Charles Elwopd, Jn

Ashby» Aubrey Leonard

Atlass, H. Leslie

Ball* Donqid Irving
^ ^

Barton. Francis, C.» Jr.

^Becken' Isidores.:.. /

Belviso, Tlionjas Henry

^Bexinett, Andrew'.Wi

"

JBevilli^* Hiigli Mdlcplin;^^

Bocrk. Harold jolm

^-Bottbrif;-. prvilie';0.,^;'':'

Bownnan, Lestier Harold

Boyd/Mdurice M. \

Brown, Charles Beri^ ;

iBushnell, Ernest Leslie

.'Butcher; Horryf'C.-

Cmlborg, Herbert Anson

Carliiu Phillips

Carlson, . Emmons Cr

Carpenter, Harry Kemiieth

.

. -'Case,- -Fox:

Chamberlain,. Adolph Bezndird

Chizzini^ Frank Edward^^^^
; ;

Cfaotzinpif, Sanitxei ^

Churchill, Jolm

Clarke^ y^illiam Arthur

Gohoh. vEdwm King ; :

fldrbord^ James Guthrie

Harden, Edward Walker
Hayes, Arthur Hull

Heoth; Horton

McClung (Mrs,), Nellie Letitia

McC6nneU, Janles Vernon

McCoslcer, Alfred Juistih

McDonald, Joseph A.

• The iiew VAlUErY BADIQ^^^^1^
ior the iii^^ iime (in qccorddhce wi^ policy ; of

pioneenng in tqdio data) complete biographies: on
the Fddio industry's jeddi^ jexeciJiiyesv liichidii^

ihe men and women who pilot :
;

CBS. MBS« and NBC
N<itioiial^^^^
Broadcast^ Music/ Ihc.^^^^^.^^^^-^^^

^^^^^^^
; Corp. v f

To the "Wh^ of -otheir indiis-

ines has thus been: ad neWr ixidispensdble

"Who's Who'' of radio leaders. GarefuUy cpmiMlecl
--approved piior to ptiblication-^his information: is

typicdL of th0 ^cope cmd completeness of the ^^-Book

All the Answers".

:
0r4^t ypw Copy

Colin^ Ralph Irederick
;

Cormacfc Alan Nelson

Coulten^l)ouglas

Cpwham, Hugh Aishlin

:

Cunximgham^ Edw. Charles
;

duttoert, Margaret H
Pean. Samuel Rdhdplph

Dellett, Frank- y./ fV;;';;';;:; v:

Drips, William Ei/ •

Dunham,; Franklin

;

Dirnn, Gano
;

Egner,:.C "Lldyd-^/-

• Engel8,:^Gteorge

V

I^gan.^^)^^

Farrier,, Clarerice W.
Fossett, James
FelloWs, Harold Everett

Fish, Michael

Tisher, Sterling Wesley

Frigph, Dr. Augustih

Frpsti Lewis- Scott:

I^, G€!orge^ ThpmajB Clark

:Fryi: Kenneth P. -

Fullier, The Rey^ Ccinbn Wilfrid

:'. Eastiaiid::
:,

,Gammons, Earl Henderson

Gilman, Dpn Earl

Gittinger, William Christopher

Godfrey. John Wilfrid

C»oldmark, Dr. Peter Gorl

Gottlieb, Lester

Graham, lUchcird Harper :

Gray, Gilson B.

Greene, F. MelyiUe

Greene, John Morton :

Gregory, Sherman Delos

..Gud<>,Jdhh:,GL;':-

Guy, Raymond Frederiic^

Hotter, Robert M.
^a -B;:..'

.

Hieidg^es, William ScDcJby y :

;

Herbuyedux, Jules :

iiickbk, Guy Carltoii

Hickbk> Sheldon B., Jr.

Hit;^ jEdwqrd R.

Hole, Leonard .

Hblman, John

Horn,
:
Charles; William

Howard, lienitY, Jr. ^^^^y
;

Hurley. John Joseph >

Hutchinsbn, Thomas. Harclcl

Jackson, Henry M.

:Jdmes Edgar P. H.

Jphhston, Russ7

Jones; Merle S, ;

jfoy, Leslie Wells

Karol, John J.

Kaye, Sidney M.

Kelly; Nbrval Ray

Kemp; Atthur James

kesten, Paul W.
Kigglns, Keith

Kirby, Edward /Montague

Kobak, Edgdr - V

Koipi, Harry Gliflord

Kpsta, VVUliam James

Lamphieqr, Miles E.

Landry, jRene Philippe

La Prade; Ernest

Lent, Worthington Cbmpton

Leuschner^ Frederick

Levihe. Leon

Leyiiie, Marks :

• leyy, I^qac Dqvid:

; ;LevYr :Leotf:

Lewis; W' B. :

UoWmdn; LaWrence Wi.

McAllister, G. Stanley

McClancy, Benjamin F.

McCluer, Pgul

McGrady. Edwdrdr-Frtihcis

:MacCbnndch> Lewis :

MacDondld, John H. •

Macfarldne, W. E.

;

MacRbrie. Janet

Mdrsh; Allyii Jdy
,

Mason; Frank E.^

IMattfeid, Julius

Mctulsby, Gerald F.

Meighon^ Hpwdrd S; :

;

Merryiiiqn, I^iHp.
.

Miller. Joseph L.

MiUer. Neville

MiUei^ William Burke

Morgan. Clqylqnd t;

Morin.!^Rene. -.

-

Morton, Alfred Hammond
Moskovics, Geiprge Lewis

Mullen, Frank Ernest

Murray, Major W. E. Gladstone

Myersi Rpiiert Peorce

Nally. Edwqrd Julian

i Nelsbn. Alyin Enus :/

Norton, John H., Jr.

Olive, Gordon W.
Padgett, Arthur Samuel.

Paley, William S.

Passman, LeRoy

Payne, Glenn W.
Peter, Paul F.

. I^dutz, Christioii Eichelberger

Pierson, Walter Riley

Place, Russell P.

Plaiint, Aldn Butterworth

Pontius, Donald I,e Roy
Pouliot, Prof. Adrien

Preston; Walter Grey, Jr.

Pribble. Vernon Hole

Pringle. Nelson (Pete)

Prockter, Bemqrd J.

Ratner. Victor M.
Ray, WilUam B.

Ream, Joseph Harold

Revercomb, Everett Eugene
Rbberts, WiUred Stanley

Robinson, Kenneth LeRoy
Rorke; Hoi B.

Rpsenthal, Herbert hro

Royal, Johii Francis -

-

Russell, Frank M. 1

Ryder, Charles DanieL Jr.

Sandler, Ted

Samoff, David

Schimek, Jan '.

Schinid, Robert A.

Schreiber, Frank P.

Schuetz, Robert Frederick

Seldes, Gilbert

Seward, James Morgan
Shelby Robert E.

Shepard, Jbhn UL :

,
Showerman, brying E.

Sioussat, Helen Jblmson

Smeby, Lyniie C. -

Smith, John Kelly

Smith, Soiil, Mark
Stanton, Frank

:

Steele, Alfred Nu
Stirtoh. James Lincoln ; :

Stovin, Horace N.

Streibert, Theodore Cuyler

Hr?-Aftiiur

Strbtz, Sidney Nicolas -.

Swallow, John W. :

Swope, Herbert Bayard

Swbpe, Herbert Bqydird, Jr.

Taft. Hulbert, Jr.

Toiylon Dqyidson

Taylor. Webster It

Teichner. Rudolph John

Thomas. Reginald E.

Thomson, Rey. Jambs Sutherland

lltbnlburgh. Donald Wo^ •

Titterton. Lewis. Henry

Tompkinsr Merritt E;
,

Trammell. Niles
'

TvLckex. Elizobeth: Ann
TuthilL Daniel S.

Van Volkenburg, Jack LdMbnt<^

Vandq. Charles

Wailes. Lee BosWell

Walker, Wallace Amherst

Wdildce; .Pwight :

Waller, Judith Gary

Weaver, John Oren
Weber, Fred

Weir, Eariiest Austin

Weiss. Lewis Allen

WhaUey, John F.

White, Frank :iKiggins

White, Paul Welrose

WiUard, Arthur De Wait. Jr.

Williams; Wendell

Wilson, Pdul Saniprd

Wxtt, Harry WilHam
Wood, Edward ' William, Jr.

Wobds, Mark
Woplley,. Eastpn Cjawspn
Wylie, Max
YandelL Lunsford Pitts

'

Yoder, Lloyd Edwdrd
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IIMII^^ MARKETS Wedaejid«7t September 11, i()4o

CHI RIDGS EVEN

' Chicago, Sept.; iO;

; WBBM; /Interhatlohal; Shot C<im-

jt>any, St. tiouis, time " signal ari-

;n6uhceriiehts through Henri, Huirst &
ItfcDtphald^ Chicago; Comhiunity
Rotors, Chicago,: time signal ah-
noUncemehts; Fitzpatrick Bros.; Chi-

cago, added Saturday morning 15-

ihlnute peridd lor ^Meet^the Missus*

through ; the , Neissier. - Sleyerhof
gericy, Chicago. . : ..;

WIND: Studebaker S|ales Corp.,

Jtarticipatipn on 'Sports Edition*

how, through Schwlmmer : 4t Scott

jpigency; 'The Rahch.V isix IS-minute
Bhoitai weekly on 'Night Watch' pro-

jfram; Midwest Motor Exchange, Hve
On^-.minute; ahnburicernen^ weekly;
William Olson iWatch Co., three oiie-

ininute ahhbuncements vfcekly*
'

WGNr Tru^coh Labvi ?ohe-mihute
participation . three ' times- weekly oH;

, th« June Baker show through Mar-
tin-Frank agency, Detirbit; Sah Alto
Cigar Co.j station break announce-
ments twice-rweekly through Spec-
tor-Gpodmah agency, Chicagq; John
Puhl Products, 15-minute 'Man on
th« Street' vy^ith Don Normah, three
tiriies: weekly ,thrpugh: the Cecil it

..\Pri8sbrey agiency, New York;,Armour
C6.» thtee iS-miniite . spots weekly

. for Treet, through Lord & Thbmaa
fericV. Chicago; >

-

Detroit
rnntinuWa from page 38.

dentiy if going to place ho curb but

rather increase the automobil* com-
panies' use the ether,,

.Department . stores here ar« offer-

ing little difficulty with several of

the major ones falling in lin«» In-

cludirig ,
J, L. Hudson, a heavy i<s«r

of newspaper space. : .

The political adyertislng,: account-

ing for a great share of the local

boost, is- falling heavily toward
' VXYZ, which ^ upped its local units

considerably last week, because ot

he station's key position Iri the

Michigan network. WJB, with Its

50,000 watts, is dbing Okay here, too.

WJR: Olson: Rug, Detroit, three

.i5-mlnutes of /Olson Oddities' jori

Monday, Fridiay and Saturdays for

eight weeks, plated through Presba,

; Tellers at Presba, ChicajgOi with; six

times a Week due after Jan; 1; E. B.

MuUer Co., Port Huron, a year's

contract for two 15-minutes weekly;

Tuesday and Thursdays, of its 'Dunk-i

ers' Club,' Placed through Bullard

agency^ Port Hurbtl.:" - •; / '
.

"

Scptt 7 Compared to - Anr; 31,

NetWork Local National Total
Ubiti Viaits Spot Unit* Vnlta

6,155 5,621 10,372 2S,148

0,065 5i590 10,322 24,977

/^\% : -^-S^^ +o;5% +o.T%
'itaoludedrWBBM. WENR. WON, "S^riNP,

:
WJJD^ WLS, WMAQ). :

KSi^ KDYLMRE^^
SAII CITY (XEAT

• Salt Lake City, Sept. 10.

With KSL and ICDYL carrying the
heaviest fall schedule . in its bist6)ry,

.«ihd all other istatiOns up noticeably,

"thii; local pletiife" touldn't':^b much
better. At KSL, aftet liast' week's
boom in national spot, ihis Week's
business Was up in aU categories and
what Ipcal, national ispbt and net-

Work didn't take, the politicians were
eager for, leaving KSL .

hunting
around fpf tune. The XJtah Woolen
Mills . renevval^ (local) Is for the
eleventh consecutive year,

.

KUTA: AU Appluincfr Co.^^
^

(112-time spot contract; Park - Radio
Service, direct^, 52 spots; Paris Dept
Store, .

26 fifty-word spot aniiounoe
nuents; Breakfast Club Coffee, 300-

time contract; Star Kist Tuna,
through W. E.

;
Featherstone Adver-

tising Agency, 300 spots; Roes Dept.
Store, direct, 52 times, 50-worcL spo;
opntract; iSkid's Hat Shop, direct, 26
times, 50-wPrd annpimcements; Wil
Spn Prpductsi Cpihpany (Delicates

jen), direct, 26 sppt cphtract;;.Ander
pon Jewelry Company, placed direct,

:;865 Class A 50-word announcements
Quiz Kids, added to KUTA; Union
(Triist Company, through Francon
Advertising Agency, 52 'times, 100

word announcements..

I
Sept. T Compared to Aug. 31

Network Local
Units Vnita

V 9,278 : :2,492

6,255 2,158

LH-0.3% +15.4%

National
Spot Unit!

1,191
'

,
1,143

+4.1

Total
Units
9;95d

9,556

+4.2%
(IncluSed : KDYt.. KSL, KUTAJ :

NATL,m

Sept. 7 Compared to Aug. 31

Network : Local National ,
Total

Units Units Spot Unlia Units

7,335 10,747 4,431 22,513

7,180 10,435 :
4,819 . 22,429

+2.1% +2.9% —8.0% +0;4%
(Includea : CKI^W,.WJSK; WJB, WMBC,

lioi Angeles^ Sept.; 10.

Coast trade lost ground last week,

although most stations picked up
their shire ot new buslnesis. Spot

department perked and local uhitii

showed a slight
.

recoviery, hut the

net\y6rk slough-off pulled down the

total.:' ;

KHJ ' clihched ,
tWo hiea deals,

blocking, off 520 qUarter-hours for

Langendorf Bakeries, through Leon
Livingston, and 52 quarter-hours for

Pacific Greyhound Lii^-es, through

Beaumont & Hohman. Other new
contracts included 26 half-hour pro-

grams for Lutheran Layman's

League, through Kelly, Stuhinian &
Zahrridt; 149 spots for Beckinan fur,

throiigh Giasser agency; 30 spots fpt

Hudson Motor, through R. H. Alber;

20 participations for Superior Sea

Food ' Norma Vpuhg's 'iffappy

Homes,* thrpugh Hilhnan-Shane; 12

hiailf-hour programs for Young:

iPeople's Church of the Air, thrpuglT

R. H.;.Albef. ; ...v- ; >:;•. v...^

KNX: Morreil Packing Co., 130

five-minute heWscaists; t h r o ugh
Henri, Hurst ; fSk- McDonald; Church
Crapejuice, 24 : participations . in

Fletcher Wiley combination, through

Erwih, Wasey; Americah Chicle, 78

five-minute newscasts, through Biid-

ger, Browning^ & Hersey;. PillsbUry

Baltimore,' Sept, 10,

Plenty of ,siction all around here:

with fall and Winter ischedules being

lined tip in_^ bullish style by all sta-^

tions. Shifting of time ahd adjust-

niient to accommodate, network' de-

.niahds switched! three ; Red . shows

from WFBR to WBAL, which is af-

filiated . With the Blue. Gphcerned

in the ishift were 'Alec Templeton

Time,' Burns and Alleh, ahd du

Font's , 'Cavalcade: - of America.'

WBAL also, reported taking Father
Coughliii to start'Gct.,^2Q. .

. WFBR: Hind's Honey and Almond*
,14 announcements weekly through
Wm, Esty; 'Md. Pharmaceutical Co;
(Rem), 104 announcements via Jos.

Katz; pkprt Rug Co.,, three five-min-

ute anhouneements a' week;thr6ugh
,
Presbaf Fellers & Presiia; . National
Beer* 13 half-hour, studio shpws
through Stuart Webb Agency; Vicks,

reneWal. of thriee . ftvevminute-a-week
newscasts placed by MOrse Interna-
tipnal; Hecht Bros,, local depart-
ment stbre, 40 half-hoW shows.

.

: WBAL: Pihex, anhpuhcemehts via
Russel M. Seeds; Lea & Perrihs, an-
nouncements thrPUgh Schwimmer &
Scott, Chicago; Cats Paw Rubbet
Heels, , ahnouricements via

,
S. A,

Levyne Co. .
r '.-^

.

: WCAO: Chrysler Corp. (Ply-
mouth), 21 spots Ijeginhihg Sept. 13,

through J. Sterling Getchel.

Flour, 65 quarter-hour discs, through

Dan B. Miner; Catalina Island, 10

quarter-hour transcriptipris, through
Neisser-Meyerhoff.'

KFI: Mckahah' .FurhituVe, 105

quarterrhour broadcasts c Tleet-

wood Lawspri, conimentator, through

Ad Carpenter; Danya hand cream,

78 participationis in 'California;

Kitchen,' through Lambnt Corliss;

Brooks Clothing, , 53 quarter-hour

newscasts, .
thrpugh Stodel , agency;

Western Federal Savings, 26 quarter-

hour broadcasts of 'Hot Dates in His-

tory,' thirough Elwopd Robinson;

Eastei-nrColumbia depar.tment store,

10 time signals daily for one year;

through Stodel. •

KECA; McMahah Furniture', 105

quarter-hour' brbadcasts ot ' Fleet-

wood Lawson, commentator, through
Ad Carpenter; Justrite bird seed; 39

one-mihute transcriptions, • thrpugh
Richard: Foley; World Book Encyclo-
per'ia, 12 half-hour broadcasts of

'School kids : Kwiz,' through Erheist

;Hix;

Sept. 7 Compared to Ang'w .31

Network
Units
7,090 :

6,580

+7.8%

Local
Units
4,398

4i563
-^3.6%

National
Spot Units

55,240

1,853

+20.9%

Total
Units
13.728

12,996

+5.6%
(Included: 'WBAL, WCAO, WGBM; WFBU)

Sdii Antonio
.Continued frpm page 2^.

Co. re'surnes Bright arid 'Early Choir
6unday (8) over the Texas Quality
NetWorkj throiigh Steele agehcy for

42 time.is; Southern Select Beer (Gal-
vestoh-Houston Breweries) ' renewal
ipr 26 weeks of the- six-times weekly
npon newscasts, through Ruthrauff

& Ryan; Studebaker, two 15-minute
^electrical ^ \ transcriptions

.
- weekly,

•through Rochci Williams & Cun-
nyrigham; Buick, 28 announcements,

through Arthur Kudner; Crustene
Shortening (Pancifust-Plato Cp.)

onerminute discs six per week for

one year, through Franke-Wilkin-
Con-Schiwetz. :'.

; ! :

I
Sept.^ Compared to Aug. 31

|

ffetwork Local National Total

Units Units Spot Units Units

4,632 7,521 1,768 13,921

4.9:15 8,045 1,928 :
14,088

—5.7% —6.5% —8.2% —6.4%
Clncluaed: KABC, KMAC, KONO. KTSA,

• woAii "

•..•., ....: ,•:•

'RAKGHO' SNAEI^ SPONSOR
: San Francisco,. Sept. 16. :

R. A. Shuey: Creamery, Oakland,
bought 13 weeks, of 'Rancho Peralta'

on KROW, through Tomaschke-
Elliott, Inc.

Twice-weekly historical nariration

handled by John K. Chapel.

;

San Franctseo
.ConUnMi frem fag* H.

like to liften to womeo mlkeften.
Kepllnger will keep all-meU erew
la the ennouBcer-booth. Initial

batch of, mall reipondle| to an-

noimcement of new policy w«s
highly laudatory and contained

heavy yote for addition of poetry to

day's skede. Verise shots now being

worked on. Already inaugurated is

'Lest You Fbrget/ daily quarter-hour

summiary of olub meetings. Inter-

esting sidelight is that hereafter, ho
KSAN prpgram Will begin 'ladies

and gentlemen. . ,' It's Just 'ladies

. . .' frbm npw on.

Sept. 7 Comix^red to Aur. 31

Network
Units

8,778 .

8,640

+1.5%
(Included :>

Local
Units

4,851

4,798

+1.2%
KB'RC.

National
Spot Units

2,012

1,90S

+0,8%

Total

Units
15,638

15,429

+ 1.3%
KaO. KJBS. KPO,

KSFO)

I

Sept.. ? Compared to Aog. 31

NetWork Local National Total

Units Units Spot Units Units

9,587 9,528 1,759 . 20,874

9,824 9,407 1,702 20,933

—2.4% . +1.3% • +3.3% —0.3%
(Included: KECA, KFU KFW.B, KJjJ.

. ;
KNX)

Auto Coin
. Continued irom page 25^

Motors contingent) are also in the
announcement market. Hudson, this

fall has likewise bobbed up in the
spot category, and Studebaker peri-
odically is reported as a participa-
tion buyer. Ford has not been re-
ported outside the Kansas City foot-

ball deal, but Ford, of course, has a
hefty web layout.
Local dealer contracts meantime

are reported in Chicago principally.

Otherwise spot schedules^due: to
break from now bri—look very
healthy. Incidentally, only one sta-

tion (in Baitimpre ) has to date re-
ported Father Coughlin biz on its

ledgers. There undoubtedly are
more, but this singleton is sp far the:
only one reported.

Denver, Sept. 10.

. ICOA copped, plenty of ivew busi-

ness with the signing of two adver-

tisers to contracts
^

cajling for 286

quarter-hours In a year. The J. A.

Folger Coffee Co. took 260 and. the

-HartaHylouht-aln Products took one-

a-week for six months. : . Sales in

spots and chain breaks were like-

wise large.
'

KOA: J. A. Folger Coffee Co.,

through Lord & Thomas, flive quar-

ter-hours, weekly for one year;

Hartz Mountain Products, through

Gep. H. Hartman agency. 26 quarter-

hours; Perfection Stove Co., through
McCann-Erickson, 3i9 annPurice-

ments; . Gamble Stores, through

BBD&O, 51 announcements; Model
Cleaners &' Dyers, through Raymond
Keane agency. 28 . annpuncements;
American

.
Furniture Co., through

Raymond Keane agency, 52 ari-

nouncementis; Miller Furs, through

Max Goldberg agency, 26 announce-
ments; White Laboratories, through

Wm. Esty/ 13 ahnOuhcements; Genr:

eral Motors, through Arthur Kiidner
agency, 20 chain breaks; Beech-Nut
Packing Co., through Newell-Em-
mett, 96 chain breaks; Goodyear
.Rubber Co.; through N. W. Ayier, 25

chain breaks weekly; Industrial

Training Institute, through LUnke
agency, four chain . breaks; Chrysler
Corp., through J. Stirling Getchell,

24 announcements.
KLZ: Bulova .;Wjatch Co., through

BioWi two time signals, nightly for

one year; King Joy Cafe, six spots;

Latcham Tire Co., through Galen E.

Broyles agency, two announcements;
Miller Furs, through .Max GSoldberg

agency, three announcements; Homer
Bedford, two political anrtounce-

ments; Amendment No. 2, through
Max Goldberg agency, nina an-
nouncements and four flve-rninute

talks.

KFEL: National Fuel Co., one
newscast a week for 13 weeks; Den-
ver Dry (3oods Co. five spots; Pier-

kins-Epeneter Co;, through Lane-
Freiberger agency, 48 chairi breaks;
Mile High Roller Rink, through Max
Goldberg agency, three five-minute
programs a week, six months.

Sept. .7 Compared to Aug. .^1
|

Network
Units
7,573

6,593 \

+14.9%:
,

CInciudcd

:

' Local:
Units
4,217

3.960

+6.5%
KFEL;

National . Total
Spot Units Units

1,333 13.123

1.289 11,842

+3.4% >+ 10.8%
KTiZ, KOA.. KVQD)

THREE MONTH TREND OF STATION BUSINESS
(F&r All Markets Regularly Reported Variety')

NATIONAL SPOT
• Wcefc Ending ;

June 22^1?
June 29- - ;

July 6. -

.

13.
July

July

Aug.

20: _

27
3..
10.

.

Aug. 17..
Aug. 24. .

Aug. 31 . .

7->"

'li'

Units

62,595
62,145
61,217
62,054
60,556
56,646
56,588
64,599
53,967
53,656
54,003
54,214

LOCAL
Week Ending

June 22...
June 29...

6. .

.

13...
July 20...
July 27. ..

Aug. 3.^.
Aug. 10. .

.

Aug. 17...
Aug. 24. . .

Aug. 31 . ...

Units

. 89.99(5

. 90,376

. 89,334

.90,015
. 88,582
. 87,309
. 87,745
.86,147
. 86,836
. 88,330
. 90,930
: 90,291

NETWORK
WccJc Ending

Juno 22..
June 29

6..
July 13..
July 20-.

'27..

Aug. 3.

.

Aug. 101 -

Aug. 17-
Aug. 24..
Aug. 31.

.Units

.94,666,
- 90,034
- 92,641
. 89,929
. 85,031
. 87,240
iB7,756

.. 87,387
.87,487
-87,711
87,671

: 89,046

TOTALS
Week Ending

22:.,
29...
6...

13. y
20-

.

27..
3..
10..
17-.
24,-
31.-
7.:

July

July

July
Aug.
Aug.

Aug.
Aug.
Sept:

\ Units.

247,227
242,554
243,222
241,998
234,169
231,195
232,089
228,133
228,280
229,697
232,604
233;5S1

New biz In New York during tht
past week was as follows
WHN: American

. Jewish Hour,
through A. B. Landau^ renewed to*-

52 Aveeks; Thomas Leemlng & Co,
thrjjugh Wm. Esty & Co., 26 weefc^
participating announcements; Heia-
rick Frahk ds. Sons (Chicory Goftea
tablets), throygh • ban RivkiVt, 28
weeks, station-break annpuncements;
Heller .B r bt h e r s (Suj-e-SwfSet
Oranges), through Byrde Richard
and Pound; 52 weeks, new periods
and station-break announcements;
Local Loan Cornpany, through
George Hartman Company;

, renewed
for 52 weeks, news broadcasts; Jests,

Inc.; through . Joseph. Katz A,^^
ohe-mlnute station-break anhounce-
ihents for 12 weeks; Julius Grossman.
Shoes, through Sterling Aiivertising
Agency, eight p^articipating an-
nouncements per day for 48 weeks;
Friday, Magazine, Inc., through H. C.
Morris Sc Go;, 10 participating ah-
nbuncements weekly; The Franciscan
Friars of Atonemen, through Donald
Peterson, 'St. Anthony Hour,' 52
weeks; Potter Drug and Chemical
Corp. (Cuticura Soap), through Ath-

'

erton and Currier, Inc.. partiipipating

arid istatiph-breafc . .: anhouncement.'j,
daily for 52 weeks; Carter Products
(An-id), through Small & Seiffer,

nouneements; Oakite Products- Inc.,

through Calkins and Holden, eight
weeks* contract, station-break an-r

nouncenrients; New York Business
School, six weeks' contract, partici-

pating announcements;
WNEW: Dodge Divisibn (ChrV.^ler

Motors), through Ruthrauff & Ryan,
Inc., six announcements; Jests, Inc.,

through. Joseph Katz Company, !>2

weeks, one-minute aniioun.cement3;

five dj^s a week; Essex Amusement
Corp., 52-week contract, 18 an-

nouncements weekly; Glen Island

Operating Corp. (Glen. Island Ca-
sino),- 'Dance Parade,' 13 weeks;'

John K. Brater & Co., through J.

Walter Thompson Co., 13 announce-
ments weekly,
: WQX R : Stromberg - C a r,l s on,
through Stewart; Hanford & Caster,

Inc., renewal for one year, 'Treasury
Of Music*

''

Sept. 7 Compared iu. Auf. 3t 1
Network Local
Units Units

630 10.030

630 10,188

—1.5%

National . Total

Spot Unit* Units

10,643 :
21,308

,10,612 21,428

H-0.2% 0.5%
(Included: WHN, WMC.V, WNEW, WOR,

WQXK)
.

No change.

CINCY IN FALL STRIDE

WLW Cieis Two Live Talent S'tam**
Dodge Spots loi WKBC

Cincinnati, Sept. 10.

Getting Into seasonal stride, Ciiiey:

stations showed climbs in. all; time
sales brackets la.st week.

Crosley's biggie WLW added two
half-hour shows, by staff talent, for
Friday v night series. Walter H.
Jphnson Candy Co., Chicago, as-

sumed sponsorship of the new.
Scramby Amby jumbled word quiz-
zer, handled thrpugh the Franklin
Bruck agency^

. .Chicago. Ohio , Oil
Co., with Jieadqiiarters in Findlay,
Ohio, and flUing station dealers
throughout the midwest; took over
the Marathon Melodies musical show
via^Byer & Bowman, Inc., Columbu.s,
Ohip. Latter prpgram feeds to IS
NBC red stations.

WKRP is one of the Mutual affili-

ates airing the Wake Up America
full-hotir topical discussion .Monday
night brdadcsats for the Artierican
Economic Foundation off WHK,
Cleveland. This station also put on.

28 minlites of annpuncemeriti for
Dodge dealers of Greater CIncy.

Sept. 7 Compared to Aug. .n
. [

.

Total
.Unit.1

19,434

18.81 (r

Network
Units
4,725

4,470

+5.7%
(In<iiuab<l:

Local .

Units
0,258

9,022

+2.6%

National
Spot Units

5,451 .

5.318
• +2.5%

'vycpo,
.
WKRO. wr.w, w.s

N. A. Ins; Go. Testing

North American . Accident Insrir-
;

arice Co. is making fiver.wiioute pror
. gram tests in several mai-keUs. ' Pe*
• ribds will be exclusively talk, an.cf:;

the test campaign calls for , th vdi-- -a-

-

,
week during throe, weeks.

J Franklin Bructc : is . the agency, , :
•

;

,
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Columbia Records has »et Sept; 23

iS the rilea?ie date f6r the flrst^ of

' the ®r

it Intends reissuing^ Old lilx

derbecke/ ttc / siitziers; spme .6f^>^

have j)ever before been; released, will

be sold on the 5dc label. .They'll be

iharketed at an average of 15 a

month until exhausted. First -

Vleflse Will let go !iOur eight-sided

albumsiind 14 double-faced platter^.

:^he;y're aimed, at hot jazz collectors.

. Musty masters resurrected include

liufit by B^iderbecke; puke Ellington,

Wingy .Miatinone, Johnny" DoddsV.Ed-

;

die Condon, .Ghocblate. Ddndies, Ted

Lewis, Sharkey Baiianas,, Buste^ Bai-

ley, Fletcher: .Henderson, Bessie

.Sinith, Hfenry Aliyn, yLui« RUsseil,

Louis Arirnstrphe, Don Redman, 'Red

Nichols iind Miff Mole. ^ V
' Company is also issuirig a new line,

of standard .isongs: .in - all Jstyle. and
tempos; from' marches and hilibilly

stuff; ' On release , this .w^k .the plat-

ters will range from , i^tahdard pops
like 'Sitarduet' down ihrbugh waltzes;

/ooncert« folk, light classics,' march
and hillbilly. 'Theyll also be on the
60c label and be. sepa.riate :frpm the

' company's present liiiiBS of pop,

, classics, hillbilly and!; : . records.

Qenn Miller Caught

^

^
In Hub

; Boston, Sept. 10.

Glenn Miller, pfaying the RKO
Boston here- this week, ran ihtoMan

unexpected jam. with hi«, jitterbug

fans on opening day. A small riot

developed on a side street by the

theatre when i. rribb of about 1,000

Bwihg . kids marched from Boston

Common tb the stage door to -de-

mand jive in
. place of marches.

Trouble started oh: Boston Com-
' moh when the local WPA officials

yanked the weekly Thursday noon
jam session with Perley Stevens'
brch. No notice was given, the jit-

ter jivers and they asesmbled as
usual Thursday (5) for their noon
•pree. The kids found instead a mid-
dle-aged grass band pumping out
'WiUiam Tell* overture.
. After a few futile tries to jitter
to this drab stuff;, the frantic young-
sters, champing at.; the. bit, started
niarching arpiind the bandstand, and
from there to the RKO Boston^ As-
suming mob proportions and spirit,
the gang raised a 'howl outside the
theatre that filtered right through
the walls during the kecond show.
After ripping off the stage door, the
•wirigeroos were finally quieted by a
riot squad from police headquarters
and a few autographs from Miller.
Public jitter sessions were , can-

celed because of . a melee resulting
from the lurid lawn parly of the
Vfeek before, when the jamrhers got
hito a. mass brawl on the hLstoric
Common. Nearby Beacon Hill Sym,-,
phony subscribers couldn't take it.

MUSIC GROUP CITES

Don Huston Quits Breese

to Get% Own JBand

Don Huston; guitarist-vocalist with

the Lou Brees9 orch, pulled out of

that hand; last /week, to form one of

his own. It's
.
now In rehearsal in

Chicago. ; Breese has; hot replaced

Huston'i guitar
^^
a^^^^^ but took oh

Barry Warren, formerly with Jan

Garber, .as Vocalist.
'

Breese outfit played Meadow-
brook, Cedar Grove, N. J., Friday
to Suqday (6-8) between the exit of

Joe Vehuti and the start of the Casa
Loma band there last night ' (Tues'
day). ;

2 Comebacks

Charlie Baroet has been told- by'

the Attiiericah Federation, of . MUsi-
cians that his band must adhere, to

the terms of its booking : contract
with Consolidated Radio Artists;

;

Means . that" Barnet Will be forced
to iulAU a series of oiie-hight dates,

CRA has booked for him beginning
Sept. 13. On. that date he is sched-
uled to begin two and a half .weeks
at the Fiesta Danceteria, New York;
a booking 36t without CRA's help.
Barnet is supposed to have offered
to pay CRA its commission for the
Fiesta stand regardless of the f>ct

CRA . had .riot figured In setting it,

but. the agency, refuses to allow him
to take the job.

'

On the other hand, the Fiesta
management claim's that, it already

j
has received N. Y. Local ,802,'is okay

' on the .d?itei Contracts -were filed

and given a green light by 802 the
Jatter part of last week. Won't have
any. effect on the. :putcpme of the
case, but it gives the Fiesta a basis
for recourse tp. civil action against
Barnet if it chooses.

Confliction between 802. and the
AFM riiain bpdy. is natural. Fpr-
mer had rip alternative but to okay
the date,, inasmuch as no complaints
had been filed against the ' Fiesta

;

AFM, being the licensor of agencies,

had to be the body to which CRA
would complain.

. Philadelphia, Sept. 10.

Two old-time bandleaders are

making : come, back here. ' Jeri-y

Lear, who u.sed to baton the pit band
in the old . Keith's vaude house, is

wandihg a crew at the Old Heidel-
berg, North Philly bierstube. •

Harry : Dobbs, nee Harry DolDkiri,

has built band which he'll be
breaking

. in at the Cadillac , Tavern
as soon as the \ spot reppens. Dobbs
played In and around Philly nite-
ries during the .jpre-prohibition era.

ew ur€h Keopening

Trianon In Cleveland

; Pittsburgh,- Sept. 10.

Rhumba craze has finally hit. Pittsr

burgh: with a vengeance—two yefars:

later, of course, . but then this burg
is always like. that. Joe Sala started
it with his new El Chico, on the site

of the old Plaza Cafe^ which the
former bead bartender • at Nixon
Cafe -opened last Friday (6) with his

own capital.; Room is strictly in the
LatihTAmerican . manner. With Lola
Cordoba's band on the stand; •

No sooner had Sala gotten- started
than Tony Gbrifbrti, owner of Nixpn-,

town's most successful : nitery,. an-
npuriced that he had booked in .Man-
uel Ovando's, Cuban-American" orch
to altier'nate .with AVMarsiCp's music.
Ovando opened . Monday C9). Now
one of town's other leading niteries,

Yacht .Club,- has announced it Will

shortly check in with ia conga combo
to relieve Herman Middlernan couple
of hour's nightly. Others exjpected

to f9llow suit.
.

. Alternating bands are something
brand new in Pittsburgh an,d, to look

after interests :pf, hoine emplbyment;-
Local 60 of musicians union, has arir,

nounced that local bands must be
used for a minimurii of ,30 hours
weekiy. : ., liothihg .1 e.ss; than that will

be perinitted, -Clair Meieder, ; presi-

dent of local/ told nitery' owners:
here.

s .; Cleveland, Sept. 10.

Back from two-morith vacation
trip through the west, ChaMie Hor-
vith .is: rebpeniing his Trianon ball-
rporh Saiiurday (14) with Charlie
Agnew's putflt, which Is closing twp
week sesh;: at outlying Geneva- -

Lake's Pier danceryj -

Tommy Dorsey is corning ' for
first, autumn Sunday one-riighter
Sept. 15. with At Donahue for Sept.
22 and Ted Fio-Rito Sept. 29. After
ballfbpni Whirl h^ Fio-Rita is giv-
ing his bandsmen-V thr«e-wee^
.cation before

, heaiding for hotel dates
in Dallas .and Houston, Texas. Agnew
•is. in the! Trianon' for a fortnight
house band, being followed by
Charlie Splv^k Sept. 28. -

Morris Agency Getting

Strong Hold on Chicago,

With 8 Bands Dated

SPIVAK'S ORCH MEETS

TRUCK-TRUCK WINS

FOR 'AMERICA'

Berlin
. was awarded, a

1>1««IM^ by 6lga Samaroff, Stbkow-
ritii on^ behalf of the National Com-
Jnittee for Music Appreciatibn,; at the

;
organization's second annual dinner
Monday night ;(9) at the Waldorf.
Astoria; N. Y. .Presenliation was in

recognition of his having, composed
patriotic anthem, 'God ..

Bless
America.'

Charley Spivak's orch was cut off

from starting a scheduled locatiPn

date at the Ca.«!a
.
Loma nitery,

Charlestpwn, W. Va., last Wednes-
day . (4) by a truck which tangled
with one of the band's cars and in-

jured three . of |ts musicians^. Two
trumpeters aqd the band's ba.«!S play-

er wound up in- a hp.spital with bad
cuts and

;
bruises, after .meeting- up '

with the truck 30; miles ' outside of

Charleston, Car was demolished.
Result was that Spivak didn't

open -.until Saturday (7 ) and then
only . with local me.ii

,
replacing the

injured ones.. Xaitter didn't leave the

hospital until Monday (9). : in. mean-
time, - Gfibrge Dameral^ the band
which Avas to be replaced by Spivak,

I

was held over, trt . fill the gap. ; ...

. Spivakv Shifts to Yankee Lake, O;.:

Saturday (14) - for two weeks.: then
starts ah indefinite stand at Trianon
Ballroom, Cleveland, Sept. 28.

Wm. Morris agency will have a

pretty fair stranglehold on the Chi-

cago territory around the first of

Oct. 1. Office . Win have, no less

than eight bands on location in the

city at that time, only one of .which

will exit: shortly - after the begin-

ning of the, morith» IDuke Elling-

torie, currently sit the Sherman hotel,

leaves Oct. 3.. :
.

"

In addition, there will be Ray
Noble at the Palmer House hotel,

set until sometime In December;
Ernie Hoist a nd. Lon Saxon at the

two Arnbassadors, Hoist opening at

the Ambassador East Sept. 28 Ramon
Ramos goes into the Drake Sept. 26;

next day Adrian Rollinl starts .it the

Blackstone for eight weeks. Sacasas'

Royal Hawiians are currently at the

Colony Club for indefinite stay.

' Lbndpri, Aug, 27. .

Inroads of the military: draft has

played hasyOc.with th^ Setup, of many
of Londons', top bands. Eve-n. before,

essential agie groups were .reached it

was appairent a ijjtele bunch .of talr.

ent was
.

beingsMa^ed by the war
cry,- as: boys swfpped their, musical
instrumente for the lethal kihdV
Many are. uhwrappin^ them again,
however, for dansapatibn duty with
their ; units/ It's reckoned the air-

force has one .of the slickest coriihos

on call.

I)earth,; .of: available instrumentai-
;ists is being met by Ambrose, now
hblding auditions for youngsters be-
tween 16 and 19. ^ Kids will line up
eyeritually with ,an outfit he's build-
ing under label 'Cadets of Swing'.

NEW RADIO PROGRAM

ON BANDS' HISTORIES

.
New York Local 802 of the Ameri-

can Federation of Musicians is pre.«:.«!. .

ing its investigation' of the alleged
•own<ership of pieces of bands by
Maria Kramer, owner of the Lincblh

/

and Edison hotels. New York. Dur-.
ing the past couple of weeks 802 has
hiad several

;bahdleaders and theii:

managers heforie its. executive boijrd>
for

;
iriterrogatiph. -. Jack ; Rosenberg;:

prez'pf the local, claims that there'll

be', letup until the situation it

compietely .aired. • It's the first time
that 802 has had to handle a case ©f
this type,

.
"The national body;, how-

.

ever, has encounteriBd the same sort
of siluatipn in several spots put of
town, Thpy were severely dealt
with. ;,

• rnvestTgafiof^^
plaints over the booking there' sev-
eral weeks ago of Les Bro\yh's band.
He was, originally supposed tp be net

.

fbr the Lincplri's Blue: Rppni for four
weeks, but mbved .out after the first

stanza after a / battle: pver Mrs.
Kramer's reputed demand of; lO^ of
his. future:, gross earnings, in return'
for giving his outfit a 'break.' Jan
Savitt made the same arrangement
with her, but claims he has not paid
her despite the' -agreement. Savitt
and Blue Barrpn,

; anbther crew
which had a long^^ stand at the Edisph
arid is set tp return, were travellinjg

Bands at tne time they wprkt?d for
Mrs, Kramer^ which WPuld bring Ih
national body pf ; the AFM; into the
picture. Charliie Barnet's orchestra
is also said tP be invplyed. , .

In order to get anywhere iri it*

quest for evidence, the Ipcal must,
pf necessity, be pfferinig immunity to

punishment tb
.
bandleaders, in ex-

change fbr 'facts., rUniPn rules and
regulaitions state, that a leader can!,

be expelled' from the union if caught
in .such a part-ownership agreement
with a spot owner, hence the prob-
able immunity, ; And a hotel

,

nitery, etc., can be put on the un ion's

unfair list, preventinjg .union bands,
from working therii, if ; it's prbven
that an owner of

, such a spot de-
manded a percentage of a band>.
earriirigs! in return for booking.^. -.

In the case pf bppking pffices, the
rules along the same lines as

those applying to- bands. :
An apency

revealed as pJcaying bt urging a. band
to give up a 'piece' of itself in order
to get a bppking is liable to have itt

license revpked. -

Mrs. Kramer is also z .songwriter,

;

being listed as the scribbler of a
current pbp labelled 'My Rivet
Home,'

WOV, :New. York, started a six-

weekly stsi-jes Pf,.ha;if-hpur prpgrarns
Monday (9.) night which will follow
the history of various riame- barids.:

Called 'Words About J Music.' the
7:15-7:45 nightly brpadbasts will start

with the early, obscure diys pf va-
rious outfits and trace 'enri to the
pre.sent, giving the : leader, singers,

arrangers, hi usician.s, . etc,, different

nights, taking about a week to com-
plete the story of each band. •

Started with Benny . Goodman.
Program is the idea pf Hal Davis
and Les Leiber.

. . \
'

Coe Coleman band current at Cat-
aract Hpuse, Niagara Falls, N. Y. . ;;

^
ie A. Slpan, chairrhian pf the

,,*>etrppolitari,
.

. Opera drive, . was
awarded a plaque by Hairy Wobd-

_
ourn Chase, chancellor of New Yofk

worfe-iri raising
WO,000 last, spring:; Sloan was alsp;

• 'Keswte(l,. with the comrii.itiee's

he? t**"^ undisclosed amount to

"f/P ^nehschool students of music to
.

Perfprmarices at the Met this

on

Erskine.. isi .the ..new head of
jJ*j^^o»nniittee, which seeks tp popu

j,^!^^
ipod music

. in - American

Joe; Glaser-, flies to the Cbast today
(Wednesday): to help organize the
riew;Lipriei Hampton band, which, he
wtil^fffanage., Un^
new bunch wili vise a fidd.le team,

.

.While;. Pn the Cpast, Glaser will

,lbpk intp filrii diehl.< fbr 'Step iri

;
Ffetchit and Lpuis Armstrphg, also

' under
,
his wingi. •

Baron Elllptt invading Cleveland

fpVr first, time Mphaay' ;(1^e^^^^

weeks at Hpllenden's Vogue Rbom,
replacing George Duffy'* ofch, •

Columbia Broadcasting System ap--

parently .
• encountering trouble

.filling its late night sustaining time
with, dance hands.. ....Network: has
been scheduling remotes frpni towns
Where certain bands .are. in theatres,.

Ifs ej^pJained by. the network as a';

condillpn resulting from sb many
bands, exiting summer-long stands to

embark on one-night and theatre

tour.s, ..and the. fact winter lecatipns.

have not yet started. .'^

Net : scheduled- the Sa'mmy Kaye
crew for three half-hPur shpts over;

Saturday, Sunday arid;;Mbriday -.from

Washington, -i^'here the band is play-
|

ing a week at the Earle theatre, then
j

carice.lled them. It did, however, pick

up the Gene Kriipa outfit from Hart-
j

ford. '-^^^ that; -group -was.

I

playing at the State theatre. Krupa
fcircd 12:35-1 a. m. Monday. • '..:

,

Stevens Hotel, Ghi, Will

Tee Off With Eddy Oliver

Chicago, Sept. 10.

. Stevens hotel will reopen its Con-
tinental rponi^aturday (14) with
Eddy Oliver^ol^ystra. \

This i will ,
be .t|ie first appearance

of the .;pltyer band m Chicago.

COIUMBd EEISSUES - V
.
yictpr Recprds;,;i.S; reissuing ijt. I^apt

pne, and: pPssibly nipre of Ru.ss Co-
lurhbo'a cuttings. Pair: of standards,
'All of- Me' and 'Just Friends," will
be the jiirst; to. be released in a .week
or ' so. ••

, -.
.

'-.

vv :'they;iwere:;:cut;,ih..^^ yn.iU.

be. Issued on Victor's 35c Bluebird
labeL Columbo died in 1934,

Krupa Due for Tli i r

d

Repeat at Chi Sherman;

Harry James Also Set

Gene Krupa band goes jrito the
College Inn. pf the Sherman hotel,

Ch icago. New : Year's Eve for its third
shot at that spot. Band is booked
pretty solidly until then, opening
Sept. . . 1 3 at the Dancing Campu.5,
World '.s Fair, New' York;- shifts: to
Glen l.sland Casino, New Rochelle;
N, Y,, Oct, 2, to Qpen that spot's:new
winleir season policy, for three week.s,
then hops, twp ;weeks at the Rpstland
Balhoom, N.. Y., Opening Oct, 25.

Follows that With, theatres and pne-
nighters till th.e Sherman; date, which
is fbr six weeks. Band gbes tp the
Coast in. the spring fbr a stand at the
new Palladium, Los Angeles. ;
Marry James; band is also set for

the Sherman, opening Oct. 18 for
four weeks in part of the stretch that
Benny Gobdriian wpuld have filled-

Latter has again set back hi.5 riew

'

start in the band bu'siriess ;until about
Oct, lO.V He had be.en set for the
Sherman starting Oct. 4. Charli
Barnet has been mentioned for the
interval between, the Oct. 3 exit of
the current Duke Ellington and the
Jamies opening-

Weinbiergfei- Goes West
Aridy

' .Weinberger, lawyer r rep of
I
Artie Shaw, shbvid pff from New,

j.Ybrk Mbriday (9) ,tp be present' «t
Shaw's tomorrow night (Thursday)
opening at the Palace hotel, S.. F.

.

Originally scheduled to come east
with the Burns fie Allen .show the
23d and SOth of this month,, Shaw
stay.s,onj.tbe.;Goa§t., .Id.ea: pfv
th e brpadcast tp New •York for the
twjo weeks has been cancelled,
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day. Harty James and Liicky

Millinder bands started,

(.Presented herewith^ a» «, weekly tahulatlon, \s the tisUmatei cover

charai busihert being rf^^ ^« udtiowi New York hot>lif:

binntr busineas . (T-lO P.IWO not rated. Figures : after name of hotel jgiye

room capqcitv and cot>er charge. Larger avioxint dejsignatei ipeckend and

holiday price;)

Count Basic band Returning cajst

via .dates at Birmirighani, Ala-.-Aud.

Sept. 25, arid another at Atlanta, Qa,,

Aud. Sept. 26.

/Vmmi- ./'-.y ..:y' - VtiM
yroody Herman*.lNew Yorker (400; 75c-^1.50) . . . . i . ;4

Russ Morgan. . i . .Pennsylvahja ($00; 75e-!J^1.5b) , . i . .. . 4.

lihia Ray Hutton*; , Astor (900; 75c-$l ); . . - • • « • ? • I
Ray Kinney*. . .Lexington (300; 75c-$l,.50). . . . .... i . 17

: Cov*r» . Total

ri»v«d We«k On 1>tite

Raymond Soott band has ;femnie

prejjs agent in advance . on string of

dates, She's Susan Spratt. 'Band
plays Jts; iftrst; theatre: date ' at Or-^

pheum, Wisconsin; Sept,; 11-12; ,

mfeek ending Sept, 7, 1940)

2,050

1,400

1^973

1;300

: 7.450 I

5.100

t3,250
2i;200'

39 NEW Writers JOIN

ASCAP iWEMliEM
' * Asterisks iridic(itt :d^ aUhough thi band i« the

maior draw, fEipht dayi: Miss Hittton: stij.rted her date Aug. 3Q.

llCa«^lli.uei end long ruin -at Hotel

Rdoseyelt) Pittsburgh, Sept. 21 and

So
direct to Dallas to ope

tbtiel's heW Hawaiian Room.;

• Stewari V Sfoii orch moving. Irqm
' Manor-on-the-Lake, Athol Springs,

N. Yi, into Cafe Aloha, Buffalo,

Thursday; (12).

Bill Gi'een's Casino, Pittsburgh, has
iixtehded lEvBrett Hoagland's optiori

to Sept. 20, after which band: moves
to Hotel Statler, Boston, for run;

.

' IVianuel Ovaindb orch^ o^^ in*!

definite engagement Monday (9):.at

Nixoij Cafe,, Pittsburgh i Rhmnba
creW: ailterna;tS» with Al . Marsico
barid.:- -.': V ^ v -^ '

"
:

Howard Reciter to Greystpne Ball-

room, Detroit, folloWing sunnmeri-

run at Pinies, Pittsburgh. .

-

/ Baron Eiitotr canf^ m from, 'iria-

nori in Chi to. play flnaivdance .of

season \. at Kennywood .Park, Pittisr

hui;gh. Replaced Lawrence . AVelky
who took ;over EUibtt's spot at Tria-

.
Mak AdkiiM; who has; been dance-'.

. Jobbing, all summer, retiil-ns to Stanr.
ley theatre, Pittsburgh, as hbuse con-
ductor: .with-, resuniption of stage
•hows there Thursdiay (l2)^

V Johnny (Scat) Day orch, folioW:
ing a: Week of rehearsals in MiL
.vraiikee, , left Mbhday (2) in bwn spe
clal. bus oh a tbui: of county fairs in
this areai and later in the fall will
return to the Blaqkhawk in Chicago.

Glenn Miller's.band appearance kt
dance for beheflt of Philly-LaScala
Opera Co. has beeri changed from
pet. 13 tO; Oct. :.5 to conform With
the band's scheduled . opening at the
Hotel Pennsylvahia, N. Y,

jinimy Dorsey made fast tracks

Satiirdiy (7), playing deb dance at

Buffalo Country Club between Shea's

Buffalo turnsi Cabs rushed Ijand out

aind bacic while; theatre shuffled; stage

shows. ;-; '

V

Bob Crosby, winds up the isumrher

season iiit Gat'aiinavSept, 2l lin^^^is't^

The.lSirgest hunriber of songwritei's

to join ; the American Society of

Comiposefs, Authors and Publishers

;jn a single month was' admitted at

the iaist meeting of the board of

directors,
;
when ' 39. ,we^^^ added -to

.the Society's roster, .

; "These, plus tjhe

80 bther, epmpbsers-authors and four
piublishers who have joined the ; So-
ciety in the flvst eight months :;of

this -.^ear. - bring- the- .iotal-^^ASGAi* •

hiembership. to the; all-timeV high of
i,?n5: :.;.;;; ;.;:.....; ;,;.

The 3i9 newly-elected members are;

Meredith Wilison,' Fred- Waring;
Nancy; Hartiilton, ;Lbuis Prima. iDick
Jurgens.. . Ella ; Fitzgerald;
Timberg, Gladys; Shelley, Arthut^
Olaf

,
Andersbn, Albnzo

; Elliott; 'Dick
Finch,* August Kieiri^cke, Lani Mpr

iJ'll Never Smile Again; ;:;^'> .. iv... J. ,„.^.

:. Blueberry: Hill; ,v. , . . , . . /v. , .;,;. ; . ,

When the Swallbvvs Come B^^ ,

,

•;Sierra;'Sue-'-. . . , ; , v, ^. ;;.-..'>

.

• -.God Bless ;
America,!- . , . ^-i'. .;,. ,,;.'. V,,:.,!i:7.

I'm Nobody's Baby ('Andy Hardy Meets Debutante")
.

'

Nearness of .Y6u.^;,V.. . .v. ,'^.,.; v.;

:^Ail:This; >nd .Heaven Too;; VAT^ .V.V:v.

;;Pract)ce.' Makes'-.. Perfect, ;
; .;,•.';;. ;.,....,.;;.:. .-'.

,
.:\;.';;J

.

- Six vLessbna From Madame La Zonga . i . ....

Shout, 1. Am - American. . . .ly>.>v. i ;^.-,; ;'v,,^

;Cian't ;CJet: Indiana; Off; My Mind .'. ..;;.•.;; ,,; .

•;Foo|S::Rush .In,:/> . .-.v.,•.,.,.;.'... i\ .,;..•.;.;;.'.>

.Ti-tfdeYWindS ;- . . . : ; ; :.\: . . : ; / .-v . ;;., ; .:
";.

;

;;;r|n Stepping Out. With; a/Membr^ "tonight.-. . .. ; iv.

.. .,;Sun

. .viCihappeli

....Witmark
.Shapiro

.*;.Berlin
• Feist •

. . .Fainouls ,

. ; . TPtemick

. ..BMl

..;BVC
J :,'.:Me'rcer .

. . VBantly V

. . .BVC
vViHarrtia; •

;; .Robbins:

*Flhnusicai

S,

slated for bpe-nighte^rs. in San Diego, irQ Radie Britain; Foster Gi Carlin-
Fresnb; iand Bakersfleld, fblldWed by

a w'eeic at; the vParamburit,.' L. A.)

opening; Sept. 27.

.

-<7bM^»nd:^'Cy^Shr4binan-4nstaUed
a bowling alley layout to operate in

conjunctibn with hopping at their

Roseland Ballroom, Taunton, Mass.

Shribman-owned State Ballroom,

Boston, has always had alleys below.

.; Bob;^ Spajtfler replaced

Isaacs as Jan Savitt. drummer.
Russ

Steve Bow.era, bass ; player •\yith

Lou fireese, continues with the band
despite the fact he has to play with
a' broken ankle in a cast; Cracked
it tripping, off a low platform during
a stage sho\y at the Stratford theatre,

Chicago, recently.

Charles Carpenter, Ed.Channette. Ed
Edwards; Kim Gannon, Ethel .Glenn •

Hier, Edward J. Lambert, David Mc-
Enery,, Richard - Himber, Charles L.
Cnnkf. Beatrice^-Fennert Don Raye.

Guy Lombardo playe'l one-day
stand at Steel Pier, Atlantic City,

Saturday (7). Little Jack Little

ended week's stay at that time. .

\ Jimmy Martone's band set by Lew
Piatt, Akron ballroom operator who
owns a piece, of It, to xeopen re-
decorated Columbia . ballroom near
Berea, O., Saturday (14) after sum-
mer at Yankee Lake .

' Youngs-
town, O.

'

' Pani Burton closed: Euclid Beach's
seaisoh last week and checked his

band into nearby Cabin Club, Cleve-
land, for winter.

Tommy Dorsey scheduled for six

weeks at ;• Meadowbrook, Cedar
Grove, N. J., beginning Jan. 21.

Bobby Syrne's three-week' stretch

starts Oct. 22. Casa Loma went into

the spot last night (Tuesday).

Clarence M. Jones, ary > Qarr
Moore, Harbld R. Skeath, George F;
McKay, (^eorge McKinnon, Hiigh D.
Prince;

. Stephen Richards, Clarence
A. Stout, and the estates; of Eutjehe.
Field. Herbert Ingraham and George
A. Norton.

^

'

New
, publisher-members

. Of
ASCAP SO far this year are Western
Music. Rialto Music, Axelrod Publi-
cations and Shattinger Piano &
Music Co.

-. ToUowihg is - -totdli^dtion of the coinibined. plugs of current tun es . on
NBC (WEAF and WJZ) and CBS (WABC) ro7npn'.t>d for the week from
Monday through Sunday \ (Sept. 2 - 8) . . Total

;
feprese tits

. accumulated
pcr/prjuances on the two major networks. frotn 8 a.m. to 1 a.m. Syhibor
d^n(^es:fiivi sdndy t stage iritwtcd^, nil bther^ arc pop. Parenthetic iitimcrql,

after the title indicates hoio inany Weeks the song has shown tip in these
listings. ;.

-.';^'' !«-;. ;•':;
'

; v' ^

'TITLE..-.. rUBI.liSUER
Maybe (6) . , . .., , . ; . /,^;^v'Robbins
Practice ;Maikes Perfect i( 6.) . ; ; ;

...... .:.
' BMI . : .

.

I'll Never Smile Again (13).;... ; , /V;. , . . . .;;, Sub . .;

.

That's forvMe (5); . .*Rhythm on the River; ; . ... ... ; . ;, , FamblLs ;

.

AU This, and Heaven .Too (12) . ,.*ATHT. : . . . . : ; ; ; . . . Remick . ;

I'm Nobody's Baby (13). ; .*^Andy Hai"dy Meet.s Deb. . . . Feist ... ;

;

Same Old Story (6). z.^... v. . .:.;;. .. . . . . . ; . ; .....BMI ....

.

When the Swallows Corne Biick (11) , . . ; ... Witmark

' Shep Fields replaces Al Kavelin
at the Essex House, N. Y., Oct. 18,

Jerry Livihcstbn becomes the first

outflt to play the Chanticleer, ' Mil-
burn; N. J., under new name policy.

Opens . Sept, 17, replacing the current
George Sterney.

0 w
;

.Sei-.ge Adelheim's suit.against War-
ner Bros, Pictures, Inc., for $5,000
claiming the unauthorized: use of a
song entitled, 'Mpichi, Gru.st, Motchi,'
in: 'British Agent,' was dismissed by
N. Y. supreme court Justice Samuel
H, Hofstadter yesterday. ('Tues.).. Dis-
missal was based on failure tb state
a cause' of action. ;

Adelheim is the
;
assignee of a Rus-

sian composer
; called • Beresovsky

Cfirsf name unknown), . whb wrote
the involved song in, 1930.' It is

claimed when Warners bought the
rights to. the song they paid for the
lyrics, but neglected to pay for the
music. -. .

: Ted Lewit christens the new room
at the Robsevelt hotel, New Orleans.
Opens for four weeks Oct. !•.

Biill Calvert, Cleveland musician,
forrbing orch of his own and also

acting as business manager for

Charlie Agnew during latter's mid-
west trek.

Freddie Martin's orchestra- doing a

'Melody Masters' short at Warners.

Bobby Byrne getting nine extra
local ;New York air shots via WNEW
beside his NBC broadcasts from
Glen Island Casino, New R;bchelle,

N. Y. .
;

:

Nan Wynn no longer with the new

English Aciors
— Continued from page 1 ^

One.Lbok at You (4). .-."A Night at Karl CarroU'!?.
Fools Rush In (15) . ....;.;;.;,.;.;. ; . .;...•.:.;!...

Get the Moon Oivt of Your Eyes (7) ... . , . . ; .; ;.; . . .

;

Blueberry Hill (9). . ....';.., .'v:
. ; . . ....... ....;.; ;.v

In a Moohboat U)} .\ . : ... .
;v.

. .:; . ;:. .,

Sierra Siie (18) . . . . . :..,..:..:; . . . :

Trade Winds (5), . .... . . ; ; . . . . . . . . . . : .

.

And So Do I {4) . : ... . ... .:.':-.
. •. ;:.,.

Nearness; of:You (13)/.'.
. . . .-r-rrr . . ;.

.

Breeze and I (18), ... . .;;... .•... .;. . ,>.•: .

;

i Can't Resist You (16) . . .
.'.

; ... :... .;...;..
There I Go (6)-. ... . . . . . . . i:. ;\ . ;,...'.,.;.

Danny. Boy; (18); . ... , .;... .. . . . ;
.

, :

.

Love Lies (6). , . . ;;.;'. ..,,;.;;.:. , \ ; .

.

Six Lessons from Madame' La Zohga { 13) ...

Mister Meadpwlark (11) . . . ... . . , , ... . . , ;

.

RliUhniboogie ('2) . . .;* Argentine Nights. ; . . , . . ; ;.

Can't Get lndiana Off My Mind (6); . . .. ... . , ,

A Million Di'eams Ago . (1) . , . . . . ; . . ... .. ;\ . . _ ; . , ;

.

Call of the Canyon (6) . . .
.'.

:.

Only Forever (2 ) ; ; . *Rhythm on the : River.. . / . , .

;'.

Crbsstown <3).. i ... . , . ... . . . ; . ; . . . , ,•; ...;. . . ,;..;.,.:. ..;

Orchids for Remembrance' (10) . . . ....

Looking for Yesterday (1 ). . . ; ..;;... . ; . . . . : . .

.

Shout, I Am ah American: (3). . ; . ; ; . . . ; . ; ,, . .:. ; .7,

Down by the O-hi-o (11) ... w .,. . , ......; . . ; .;: . . . . .

,

I'm Home Again (2). .;..,;. . .... . :;. \ . . .
.'77'.

.

Seems Like a Mbnth of Sundays (3) . ; . i
-.',.

.

Tonight ^14). '.
. . ..... ...... . ...

.Paramount
v.BVe . . . . ..

.Paramount
, Chappell •

.Crawford .;

."Shapiro . .

.

; . Harm.s ; . ;

.

. Marks . . .-.

.

.
"^ unous . .

.

;-.,;• Trirks. .;;.;..,

'. A'itiv-. :, . ,

.

. i*.MI. . .. ...
'

. /\iMOric;m , .

•

. yo'v-t

..BVC . . . . ..

, . ''••Icrcer . ;..

; '".eeds . ; .

,

'..

.;;SLintly

..ABC ......
..Shatjiro ,

'.

.

. Santlv .
.;

.

;

, . Shapiro; .V.

.

; . Miller . ...

;

; . Berlin .

,

. . Mercer ; .

.

; . Forster . . .

. . Olritari ;. .

.

. . A:jer . . . , .;

. . Southern ,

.

GRAND
TOTAL

. .

.

'. i \ 46
'

. 44
. .... 31

31
. . . .. 30
.:..'.

. . 2T
..... 25

. 23
22

.;. 21

.'. 21

. . 20

.. 20

. . 20
V 20

..19
. . 19

.. 18

.. 18
18

; . 16
.; 16

. .- 16
...

'. 16

:V:16
., 15

. . 14

.. 14

.; 14
13

.;• 13
13

..; 12
11

10.

;. 10
., 10

Beauty Pageant
.Continued from page ).

elsewhere, the feeling here is that
the alien restrictions pn actors
should sometimes be niodified.

;
Case that aroused resentment here

invblves an actor who recently came
from London to. appear in a produc
tion with the Royal Alexandra stock
company. He made a local hit and

Raymond Scott band. Singer exited it was decided to use him in another
after Scott left the Sherman hotel,

Chicago, Thursday (5).

.Moe Gale reopened; Golden Gate
Ballroom, N. Y-i past weekend. It

will operate only Saturday and Sun-

r A s 7 s ^ I s o \ w t: /, i vt^: y o #

BREBZK I • SAY SI SI

SOON TO BE RELEASED ON ALL RECORDS

WKim B. mmw&mm mtmmim

play. Equity's permission was aslced
to waive the rule barring, 'aliens'
from appearing ; two

"

different
shows within six' months. Frank
McCoy,

:
Now York manager who is

co-operator of the Royal Alexandra
company, was notified by Equity that
an exception could not be granted in
the case^

"

""r"
" '^^ Governmental

- Siant
; Local feeiirt^ i.s that, regardless of
Equity rules, an ;; Engli.shnian ' is
hardly , ah 'alien' in Canada. ; What,
if any, action, the government, may
take in the matter is uncertain, for
no nin.ts of possible: action; have beers
iorthcoming;

,
However, since Ottawa

authoritie.<! have been" ;giving, official

support to ; the theatre as a vital
stimulus for: public :moriale; during
wartime,, it's

.
figured some 'd^

action may ressult. ;
;

.".^;'. ':,•,,•• .''•;•

.Regardless of any - agreements be-
tween tJ. S. and British Epuitys..' the
Dominion .government could revoke
the juri.sdiction now held by Equity
in Canada. That could- have . various
;unprsf.dictable repercussions^ There
qre few; U. S. actors |n Canada, ex-.

;cept those who play here temporarily:
in l;bui»irig shows from the .States.

Ho.Wever, there
.
are a .

number of
Canadian actors in the States; Some
of the more prominent of them have
been there lon|t enough; to . be ex-
cepted from possible application pf
alien restrictions^ But niahy ; bthe
have been m the y.. S, only a f".'

years. •
.

'

'..

soning appeared sound, top, because
big sporting events are notoriously
floppb

.
hei'e, and legit attractions

draw very few natives,. They be-
lieved local crowds wouldn't pay to

see the beauty pageant alone, with-
out a lot of vaude and films thrown
in.

. ;
'

,; .;; . .,;

; On the Steel Pier crowds that paid
75c to see, a, film, a vaude bill and
seyeral circvis acts, saw the pageant
beauties judged in 'addition—if they
could find standing ropm in the
Marine Ballroom, which, would seat
and stand 10,000. But at «th is year's
pageant in the Convention Hall they
paid. $2 for box seats, $1.50 fpr regu-
lar seats close up, $1 for undesirable
ground floor seats, and 50c for gen-
eral admissibn in the balcony. And
at 6 o'clock Saturday night, three
hours before shov\?time, the last
ground flpor seat was sold out.
Reasons for this success were

many. First of all, it was a good
show.,.. Secpndlyj it beciame a- gen-
uinely ciyiic enterprise;
Bob Russell emceed. iand the Mid-

shipmen Singers, : Three; Arnold.s,
Deval Merle and Lee, Paul Sydell
and Spotty, Vilma and Buddy Ebsen,
Pat Rponey, JCi, and Heirman; Tim-
berg, Jr., Bert Estlow's orch, Ruth
Miller' production bf 'Beauty
Through the Ages,' and Lois Miller
participated.

Ben Tousiey, manager pf Hotel
Traymore, was director general bf
paigean t , commi^^gS^-

.

'

.

'

''
'

AM TUNES FLOODING

DEMOS, REPUBLICANS

Democratic and National Republi-
can committees have been swamped
with campaign songs, contributed by

.

amateur / Songwriters . from all sec-

tions pf the.cbubtry. In the case of

the Democrats, the manuscript inflow
has long since gone over the 1,000-

mark.
Neither faction has made any move

to capitalize on an.v of the tunes.
While nothing officially has been de-
cided, the Democratic campaign ex-
ploiteers are inclined to make use of

'F.D.R; Jones.' frPm the score of Td
Rather Be Right.'

CpniieUy Taking ;Rest
The Reg Connelly-Irwin. ; Dash

takeover of Superior Music being
virtually set, the English music pub-
lisher leaves for Nassau this week
on a holiday, ' :Mrs, Connelly and;

their 16-year-oId son, Pat, joined the

pub ' recently. They plan returning
to England shortly after the Nassau
vacation;

:
Dash, who is an American will re-

main in New :;York to operate the

new firm.

Leo Rcisman bn two weeks' notice

at Ben Marden's Riviera, Fort Lee,
N, J, :..-.•.;- '..

"
'

;
.• ;.;.;•

indpls. Ballroom Reopening
Indianapolis, Sept. 10.

Indiana. ; Roof
,
Bailrpprn,.;

: closed
since spring, will, reopen Friday (13)
uhdei: the management pf Alice, Mac-
Mahon, who had been secretary for
years to "Tom Devine, ; former op-
erator of the.Roof, and now pwner of

Devine's Music Hall, hear the doWn-
town sectpn
:- RoQf Was; operated^

last seaspn. Miss; MacM^hon ; w
book in name and semi-name bands

And HIS OKCHESTRA >
.

CASA MANANA
CULVER GITY. CAL.

5TH< WEEK

'
Mgt. HAROLb OXLEV •'

17 Eaet 49th SW Now York
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U.S. Record In

in

Both the . U. S. Record -Corp. of

Ijew Yorlc, and Its .Scranton pressing

tiiant set up as the Scranton Record

MnnWaciuring Co., filed voluntary

ottitions for reorganization under

Chapter 10 of the Chandler Act last

week/ mai klng another phase in Eli

Oherstein's struggles to set iip and

;

operate a recordiiig. company after

his release as recording director of

victor RctbVds; Action of the./J^ew

York end w^s filed Wedniesday; (4)

arid was foj!(ied...by :the: fjact; that Ihe'

Scranton ' eiid had dqiie' the same

thing the t>revi'ous Saturday >($1.). -
.

As laid outv. the U. S. Record :out-

fli lyas in two- separate companies,;

the: N^w York end to hi and rec-

ord and ;
distribute pressings, and the

•

; Scranton ..fehd to' manuifacturie . the;

records. The latter :,group as "headed

;

by Stepheh ' Quack^nbush, head of

^the . S,crantoh. . .
Ghamber^^^ o^^^^ Com.

riierife, and one of: a iQcal group of

bankers who financed the pressing

. outfit as a meaiis of bringing more
indiislry 16 .that tbwh.. Action of the

pre.ssei"s in filing a petitiipn for Te-

organization Was la resuitlof a battle

. between both ends for. -c of the

ifntire: s^ttrp, .Qberstein claims .the.

, tf. Y; end owns . 32'V^.%' of the inahu-

facturing setup. , .

$93,147 Liabilities

:;Ob€rstein's filing.; lists ho liabilitiiSs

•
• or :;asset.«f. but the record, cp

states that
;
its. liabilities as of Aug.

3i were ^gs.l^V:, The balarwiei sheet

/flfl. bi August; 31 shows $181,396 in

Tough Handici^P

Ever since: 34 publishlhg fl.fms"

filed cbilectioh Viiits ;against the .

U. S. Record Co., the latter man-
i Ufacturer -has been operating;

uiide'r Stictibn IE; of the copy-
right as far as music licenses aire

concierned. Under IE; the re-

corder is: required to pay 2c per
number on actual, disks manuf^
tured and to supply statem;ents

rrionthly instead, of iquarterly, as-

is the customary practice. U/Si
Record had been paying 1 ?4c and
the publishers are puzzled as to

how it can th this .score alo.ne

.

stand; thie ' (iompetitiei;^ frpm other,

flrnfis;;,. :

.

The suit filed several weeks
: ago through Harry; Fox, as agent

;

and trijistee; named $11,000 as the

toyalties. diie the 34 firms up to

the; qUarteir ending June 3iD. .;

a.^setp-. and liabiJit jes. The cOMi't was
requested to continue the : debtor in

•charge of; its business ..and to stay

creditors ; frprti birihging
;
injunction.

proceedings against it until .a. plan; of

^ reprganization arid ; new . capital,

. Which it ip'seekiiig, has been ;brbught

ix^ /The request^yas jgranted, ;
Com-

^pahy's - contracts With its
.
recording

bands iarfe. not disturbed by the ac*

; tion. All hold good.

Capital ' stock authprized is 25,000

ehares of cbrnmoh, 17,000 of : which
: (Cohtinued pn: page. 36)

Fredericks Close Gleye.

Office ; Johnson to Chi
dleVeland, Sept. 10.

Fredericks Bfbs. closed; its Ipcal

bahd-bpoking ; branch last week and
shifted, its manager, Roy Johnson, to

the Chiicago office.

Cleveland territory hereafter, is tp
be handled by Chicagp ; and ;New
Yprk F. B; reps.

FELIX ARNDT'S WIDOW

IN VOLUNTARY BKPTCY.

Nola L.; V Maridel, knovyh as- Mrs:
. ;Henry J^andel and Noia Arnst, filed.

ai
.
voluntary petition of bankruptcy;

In N. Y. federal; court, ;W^dhesdayJ
; (4) listing hp >ssets and $7,388 ih
liabilities. Laist ; year her eariiings

, ,
cbrisisted of $989 .in

;
rpyaUies from,

the Ahiericah Sbciety pit Cpmposers,
Authors arid; Publishers. . ..

AmPng liabilities.:~is.: $60f ;
pwed to

the Knickfirbpcker Brpadcasting Cp.V
inc., fbf service's ;. rendered. . arid

. $l,06,4r owed to AcWeltone Corp.. and
/ Musictype .Corp;, on a judgnieiit. Al-

.though not listed as ' .ah- asset, :the

,
banki^upt " nrientions she has: a siiit

' pendinjg
: in ..N. Y. supreme court

.
against Sam and Harry Fox Piib-

. lishing Co.. as succeSSPr tp the es-.

tate pf ; Felix Arndt, deceased, and
rtyalties she is due to receive fronv

0 spngs frpm . ASCAP. Her bccupa-
. tioh is :listed as operating musical
programs for radio.

'

Arhdt:, composed 'Nola.' named for
her, and she thinks she has more
royalties due her.

ANDY
IRK

and his "Clouds of Joy"
.

• featuring
'

MARY LOU WILLIAMS
at the piano

JUNE RICHMAN
HARRY WELLS

— . y Vocals .• •:^^>^

' Week -'SEPTi •

9-'"

TUNE TOWN BALLROOM
• ';-.'S.t. Louis .

becca Records

Mariageme'nt

; JOE GLASER. Inc.
30 Flpckefeller .Rlaza, :.N ew. .Y b.rk.

Circle 7-0863
'

liearing on the;,American Guild

oi: Musical Artists', tiempprary in-

junctibn plea; iagain.st. the American
Federation [ of Musicians, ichcduied

for last Thursday (5), Is now set for

next Tuesday: (17) before Supreme
Court Justice Aaron Steuer. In the

meantime, the temporary stay

granted by Justice Ferdinand Pe-

cora remains effective, : preventing

AFM president James C. PetHUp
from; attempting to carry . put his

demands that all AGMA instrumen-
talists join his unipn or' be barred

from radio, .records or appearances

with symphony orchestras. .

•

: AFM executive board . last week
passed a resolution endorsinig Petril-

,
lo's move to force the concert artists

! intp AFM, but that was regarded as

a fpregpne conclusion and without

< particular significance,

I
: In a press conference the middle

1
of ; last week, Petrillb ^hd

;
his at-

i
tprney. Henry A. Friedman, ex-

{/pressed;, confidence of; winning the

j

injUnctibnVflght last' Thursday before

; JusticiB vCarrbU Walter. Hpwever,

! Petrillo told reporters he had been
i advised by the lawyer npt to .talk

about the case. Day before the

schedulied; hearingj Friedman asked

•j Menry Jaffe, AGMA attorney, ' tp

l'
agree to a postponement, on ; the

I

ground he had not had time tp pre-

, pare the case: Jaffe quickly granted.

. the request and Justice Waller set

i
the later date. Bel ieved likely that

if the case ;is actually heard Tuesr

I day the judge will take at least an-

j
pther week tp consider before hand-^

l ing down his: decision, . Regardless

of the outcome, AGMA intends pushr

ing on for a permanent injunction;

Friedman has declined to reveal his;

plans. -..'y .;;

With the question of
.

cooperation

with AGMA b}' various of its i,affil-

iates in. the Associated Actors and

j
Artiste.'j ; of Arnerica still uncertain,

' there was ispme comment in perform

-

j
er union circles last week over the

]

handling , of . the matter ih; the cur-

: rent issue Pf the Screen Actors Guild

}
magaiin.e. Short article reporting

{ the
;

jurisdicti0;hal;'dispute with ' Pe-

I

trillb appeared near the back of the

I

issue. . Although the article quoted
I what has been called SAG's 'ap^
'

. peasement ' .respl u tiPrt' . a'ga

i

; croachmeuts oh its jurisdiction,' it';

J specifically addi^d that the 'encroach-
i men ts' referred -.to^ were .. Petril ib's

oimpve to. take over the concert i

;mentalists.
;

Piece;.als9' suggested that

one: Pf >Petriilb\«> ppRsihlfe motives

might be 'extension pf the field Pf

lATSi^ stagehahds. to hiighsc.hpbl-,a^^

cpmmunity a u difiijces .where AGM

A

's

menibers dp 85% cf their work " in

one-riight programs,'

i;-;- ;.;•.;;.- AGMA Raps Petrillo

. Ai? an answer ttT Petril lo's claim
, that, such , AGMA artists, an -HeifetzV

Iturbi and . 'Hbfmarm .
' mUsician.s

' because they play musical instrii-

I mehts and. should thei'efore belong

.[
to AFM, leaders of AGMA point to

the fact, that opera piom-ptcrs have

j been foi'ced to join the music union.

I Prbrripler'!: are the men who, uti.seen

ffrbmvfh('";aiKlie

'.direct tl^e, Vmt^f-X'^: tfVPiyf) |ipb.cle.d,t}qx

Now its original tunes :
written

around the Lucky Strike, time signal

station breaks that are getting the:

attention of bands. Both the Bobby
Byrne orch and Russ Morgan's band
currently are using numbers based
ori ;the ciggie's time signals. Byrne
has one written /by his brother, Don,
called .'The Right Time.' .

Morgan's,
written' by him and .Ken HeCht, is.

tagged .'It*s Eight O'clpclc' and is fitted

with lyrics using : the prpper npte
changes fpr the' much-Tiised title

phrase. Byrne's is an
.
instrumental,

but the band chpruses the change in

time in minutes as the spng runs pff.

. Little while back it was institu-

tional Originals that were occupying
attehtipn pf varipus bands. Almpst
every outfit worked up one; written
arPund a phPhe humiber, or Ipcatipn

pf the sppt; they were wprking.

Byrrie is at Glen Island Casinp,;

New Rbchelle, N. Y.-, and Morgan at

the Pennsylvania hotel, N. Y,. : ; ;;

Talk New BMl-Metre Deal On 500G

British Best SeDers
{For Week Ending Atig. 17)

. ; (Sixpenny Numbers).
Singing Hills. .>.. . . . , . .Cpnnelly
Tiggerty Bpp.. ,> , • • •> . . .Maurice
Arm in Arm. .

,'.
. . i . . . , . . .Wood.

Dreams Grow Old. , . . .Feldmdn
; 6h Johnny. . . . . . ... ;. .'

. . .Day
Don't Pass. Me By, , * . . . . . . .Gay
Made Me Care , ; , . . . . . .NorHs
^ancing; boll. . .i . i ...... .Gay
Old Mill. . .iVvi;;; iiv;^:;-, . SUn.'

Little . Sunshine ,
.';. .Dash

: (Shilling Nuiiibers)
;

Nightingale ............... . . . Malirice

Beguine .. . . . . .Chappell-
Wopdpecker Song. . ; .

.
, . . V . Sun

Don't Cry Over Me. . . .. .Wood
Fobis Rush in. , . , . . . .Cavendish

ON VERGE OF

ASCAP Okays Moring

Pans Office to

U S. Tunes Still

If Hugo Bryk; European represent-
ative for the American Society pi!

Comppseirs, Authprs and; Publishers,
wants to move his office from. Paris
tp Vichy, seat ot the French gpvern-
merit, it's okay with ASCAP. Sp
Bryk was informed last week in an-
swer to a query on whether it was

.
okay to transfer ASCAP's . European
headquarters from Nazi-occupied
territory into that part of France
which is' still administered spiely by
Frehbhmen. Bryk . meantime is in
Switzerland. •

,

In its>eply, ASCAP stated that; it

wpuld be guided by Bryk's advice in

the matter. Bryk wrpte thati the
British, Italian and French

;
perfprm-

ing rights spcieties were functioning
as usual in bPth pccupied and .un-
occupied territory* and that Ameri-
can music was still being Used a
.great deal in the -former territory.

Harry Rornm and the General-
Amusemeht Cpirp. are reported - on

with only the details of the split yet

to be worked out. Rornm handled
all theatre bookings for gAC bands,

a job which will probably be spread

among Tommy Rockwell; Mike Ni-

dorf arid Milton Krasney, the agency's

top execs. ^-Q^
Rornm denies he's^rai'ing, explam-

ing that he has a contract with GAC
that's; effective until ;Feb; 1, 194C He
and the Will Gsborjie orchestra,

which he . personally inanaged foir

years, recently split, Osborne shift-

ing, to the. Wm. Mprris agency for

bookings. ; , ,

- GAC
.

is closing "its ;• Cincinnati

branch office Saturday (14). Bob
Wcemsi who had shifted from th^

Ni Y. ofiice to handle that end, is to

be liet out. Area is to be served

"through the Chicago end. Cincy of-

fice was opened July 1.-

Deal between Metro and Brbad-
cast Music, Inc., has begun tp sim*
mer agi^in. Idea of..making an out--

right buy. of the three Metro cata

-

Ibgs, Rpbbiiis Music Corp., Lep Feist,

Inc., and. Miiler Music, Inc., is .dead,

but Julian Ti Abeles, music cpimsel
fpr Metro, and Sidney Kaye, B.M.Iv

.

v.p., arie working on new proposi-
tion which has to do with perform-
ing rights. ;

^.
' .

.• ..;..;.

Propositipn, reported, entails a .

fi-vieryear. contract, with -Metrp giv-

ing BMI the Exclusive rights to Mr;'
cense

. the; perfprmihg
;
rights ^i^

three catalpgs tor $500,000 a year.
;

Metro's share pf the ASCAP: distri-

butipns in 1939 was $420,000, and it

is: estimated the three catalbgs' ;inV

cpme frphi the same source this year
will figure, around $450,000. The iirice

quoted fpr an 'PUtright buy of the
three catalogs was; $3,275,000. .:

General belief in the trade is that
iiothing will cbme pf Ihis new prbpO-
sition and that Abeles and Kaye will

keep the ball rolling between them
until Dec; 31,. pr until Metrp makes
certain that there is np; ppssibility

of indictments being handed dpwri
against the American Spciety ot

Composers," Authors arid Publishers
"on cbnspiracy in restraint of trade
or price-fixing charges.

M-G MUSICAL SRLURGE

TAKES LINK TO COAST

Harry Link,, general profe'ssiPnal

head of Feist, tb the Coast on Metro
filmusicals.

Cbniirigi up are 'Hullabalob,' Lpi^^^

K. Sidney's first , M-G production,

tilierein 'Handful of Stars,' by Ted
hapirip and Jack Lawrence, is th«i

standout song. 'Ziegfeld Girl*, is an-
other spPn-due Metro . filmiisical for
Feist song exploitatipn,' 'Littl*

Nelly Kelly,'

Link will spend two weeks on th«
Coast huddling with studio ex^cs.

MPPA BOARD HUDDLES

AFTER SUMMER LAYOFF

Board of directors of the Musi

j

Publishers Protective . Assn. meets
thi.s - afternoon ; (Wedne.sday) at
MPPA headquarters for a discussion
of several special matters.
The board hasn't had a huddle

since early in the summer.

WaJters Vice Lee With Chi

Witmark ; Miller, Moves
'.'.'

; ^. Chicago, Sept. 9.
'

\ Harold Lee ha.s ; been repliaced as
manager of the local Witmark bfflce

by Billy Walter.s. : .;

:
• Benny Miller, who was Lee's as-

sistant, leaves Witmark tb head the
local Santly-Joy-Select office, ' -

p 1 ac ing Nick
.
C?mp bell, Whd ; sh i fts to

the New York office.

Jerome Kern did five tunes for

'Caribb&an ; Nights' at Universal. Djtr

ties are 'You and Your Kiss,' 'Simple

Philospphy,' 'Your Dream,' 'Remind
Me' and. 'Farandola.' Oscar , Ham-
merstein 2d wrpte the lyrics for

'Your Dream* and Dorothy Field? for

the other four songs.

Geiringer in U, S.

Hans Geiringer, formerly secretary
pf the International Federation ot
Authors: Societies and ex-sec of thi'

Austrian songwriters aisspcialipn, has
arrived in America. A native Vien-
nese, he has :]ong' resided in France
arid is a French citizen.? I

H

known, as Jean Geiringer.
Beside."? being an official Pf the

songwriting prgariization, he's a w.k.

stage and . scfeeri: iihteUi.st . and
lyricist.

BIG HITS
4iAsk The Bands Who Play Them

MAYBE
The No. 1. ployed song on rodio

Cotching on faster thon "The Woodpecker Song'

'T TAKE A
by the footlights in the center of an
opera . house stage. ;They liot only
are not in.^triimehtalists, they aren't

even vocalist.''.. '. ;',.':;••..';,".;,'.;:

• AFM action in forcing them; to join

the unionv plus PetriiJo's rripve pf a

year or so ago in taking in Chicago,
radio annpimcers,

. regarded by
AGMA :pn'icia|.^^»^iarppf . that" he is

actba i ly tryfng tp ,; encrbach pn the;

jur-Lsdictipn pf pther \mion.s and thus;

take over the. whoie music and: radio

p,erfoi;;m.er fickls; ' in.stead . of merely
p I'otccl i n g; h is

; jur i.s'd ict io ri , ; as he
claims.' 'In the' casc; pf' his; taking ini

.tadip annpimcers. His exjpianatiPri at

the; time was that.AFftA was not dr-

gani/.ing the field and that he was
afraid, that if he didn't lake them in

that the CIO might clp;so. He finally

relin;quishcd the. meh in question to;

AF-RX,';-bu.tT hot •withbiit'Soihe^^

Mock Gordon ond Horry Wbrren combine talents for the first

time to write their supreme song ochievement. Sung, by
SHIRLEY TEMPLE in the. 20th Century-Fpx picture "Young People"

<:' ' A fovorit^ request hit

RQBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION 799 Seventli Ave., New York
MURRAY Gen Prof. Mgr.,, , lEO TAlENt. fro/. Mgr.
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ASTOg ROOF, N. Y.

Ina Ray Umon OrXsh (14), 3 Wilcs>

Rath Hughes Adrons and; Beradrd
Cximes, Si gri d Dagnie, Sdnde
^^iilidm OrCh XS)) 75c. otid $1 cover.

/ This is the best dance band thatln£».

Ray Huttbn ever has had. All-male
coimbo bt 14 js fronted by the slinky-

gowned gia. batpneer Jvvho also weaves;
ain; -interestihg -bump or two .while
rnaestroing, but (essentially , it's good
dansapcition,' .

wl\ich is ; 'jnaipr

prerequisite,
~"

COGQANUT GROVE
(WAtDORF HOTEL. MEXICO

:
. : Mexico City^ Sept. A.

Ramon and Florene, Colurnbiari

Trio, Kiiigs of Jazz Orchestra; no
cover. .

:-::'y .

'/

Atojj the Waldorf <fortnerly l)iane)

hotel Js'.: an < attcacUve triarigularr-,

shaped suppex",room : (first show at
midnight, secphd at 2:30 a.m.),. with

__ _ a prix flxie course meal at six, pesoy
She foriinerly headed . arid a la carle quite reasonable. Spot

an all-feriime band, which may have ' was getting a good play oh a recent
been easier • on vthe;eyfS rb.Ut: j^ot th^^^^ Friday evening as one of . thie. lim-<

.ears.---

-Succeeding Tommy Dorsejrv atop
thie! H6tet Astor is. no .cinch assign-
ment, but she does a .creditable job',

borsey held down the podiiiiii for the
.major 'portion. of the summer to the
hotel Yoof's beist gross in ' seasons,

. and now Miss Button winds up, sup-
ported by a neat little f^bor showr
. ;The .3 Wiles ' are a istandard com-
edy act with 'their eccentric legmania
in concerted rhythm; Ghapliti, Dur-
ante, and iGrrOucho Marie takeofls;
hokum? .magicb, etc., toppied by
'Wooden Soldiers' dance routine, iol-

:
lowing a clever - costume change in'

front of the audience/
Ruth Hughes Aarbris and Bernard

. Grimeis, are/effective, per u^ual, with'
their tabl?: tennis;" Long- with San-
dbr Glancz, Miss Aarohs has a new
parther. in the. intercollegiate table
tennis cKam'p, Bernard Grihtes. She
herself is, five-times national table
tennis .champion .and has toured her

; pingpbng. dexterity irom the Rain-
bow Roojn to the Roxy; and' points
west. . A nic* looking blonde she has
an ingratiating style of. performance

'

interspersed ;mtn increasing. SKOW^^
mahship thraiigh. trick shots; playing
with audience recruits

.
While .she's

seated oh a chair thrbughbut, etc^

Sigrid Dagnie, ex-chdrus girl out
of 'Higher and Higher,' evidences her

: worth with solo terping in plastic toe
work to I'Three Shades of ' Blue'; a
rhumba. oh her toes, etc. Persbnable
blonde hiakes for a nice interlude.

.

.The Huttoh crew of 14 includes
some notable alumni bf othef bands
such as Clarence Williardj first trump-
eter; formerly With. Whiteman;
Jbhnny Mendell, second trumpiBt, ex-
Jimmy Dprsey; .Gay -Fusco, : first

trombone, formerly Eddie
.
DeLiangd;

Cha!i[les- Maxon, secpnd trombone, a
George Hall alumnuS; Bill Westfall,
trumpet; ex-Dick Stabile; Lenny
Goldstein, sax, ,

formerly-- with lEled

Norvo: Danni 'Cappi with Teddy
Powell- George Piaxton,' tenor sax,

ex-Al Donahue; Jack Porcello, gui-
tar, ex-Tommy. Reynolds; Wally Gor-
don, drums; MacRae AdamiS; Phil

. GtfiVella, Irvine Orton and Pat Rug-
gles rounding but the rhythm. Par-

.'ticularl.v -effective is that electric

steel, gditar in the arrangements.
Miss Hiitton's own specialties cbm-

pnse peckin* arrangements: of 'Wood-
pecker Song'; a cpnga,: with Harlem
variations, to 'Say Si Si'; and general
onrthe-upbeat jive. The relief Sainde
Williams band (5), a Hotel Astoi-

standard, does aU right too in the
intervals. Abel. '

CHASE "aSJi^ st: jl

(HOTEL ; CHASE);. ;.

St: Lptits, Sept. 5.

George Giwot. Wolter Cassel, Mdx-i
ine and Clayton, Paul Durand, Glee
Club, Marshall Cram, :Joe: Coates,
Carl Ravazzd Orch (12); $1.25 and
^lv75 miTitTrtUTrt.

ited humbier of -'14106' places in Mex
ico'City. --.^v

> Food and sprvipe were okay, but
dance prchestta pretty weak, offer-

ing • mbstly Slow
, tempp stuff, -which

did .not ihspire' much audience pep,
althbug;h. the young Mexican stepper-
PuterS came . up With .the ftrst hpte
every; time.

;
Rotrtine.music robs spot

of. its biest chance to make an imr
pressioh. Another shoWihanship ilaw
IS ^ using;. ; guitar-sohK ? ttip for

table' singing and then introducing
them as' a. floor act. Jt stblei their
prfestige and novelty and they fouhd
the crowd lethargic. Trio was okay;
having, been heard at the Weylin
Bar and other snots in New York.
Rambh and Florene's three num-

bers without a pause, demonstrate
them to be ;flf5.t*ratei bailrbpmolb-
gists. Audience was slow to appre-
ciate their lifts: and general :tech-
nique, but finally surrendered. Seh-
orita Flbrehii Was dressed beconimg-
iy in a long, slinky satin Kbwn with
Mexican petticoat, but Should have
worn matching black, satin; pianties

instead of the not-meant-for-peeping
domestic brand. A sole -flaw in - a
turn: otherwise on the ultra side.

A gbod-'lboking. Mexican emcees
the show straight. . . . Lond.:

sweet stuff that's basically music-box
calibrie. About the best that can be
said is that few are going to actually
dislike 'it.- .

:-;

Not iquite as mousey as the band Is

the femme warbler, Gloria Gilbert;

She stauiis up there and slugs away
at a tune and mauages to give it; con-
siderable verve. .

•

The ;Ink Spots have a strong repu-
tation even though fresh in this ter-

ritory. Scored " mightily y/jth this

audience. ;Act -has plenty of- sales-
manship in delivery ; and style, The
tali singer has ho particular voice,
but has: a: natural; staccato enuhciaV
tiori, that • punches

.
over- a

. ballad.
Bpys W-brk hard and willingly, and
"tbg€ith(er have a solid turn. Entire
prpceedings are put together With a
shrewd. :eye and tear for. public, ire-

action, with .an excelleht change of
pace-, pairticiilarly ; iihpressive iri . the
act's routining; Gold.

:U.- S^ Recdrd
.Continued from paie .35:

have befen issued with,, a par of $1
and: 4,000 shares bf preferred, with a
par of . $50, oj which .1,900 shares
have been issued; ' Of' the' $93,147

owed,; .$49,650 ^isrow^d .tp: 175 unse;^

c^red creditors;;^^^"^ ^ >

There are il proceedings against
the company in various tbuirts, .most
of which were, brought for uhpaid
royalties. These are a suit by iHarry
>iPox^ for - $ll,l47^. :Leeds; Music; Co.,

$3,0M; Mel^ AlUsic Cprpy, $463;

Luz Bi-03. Music Publishers, Inc.,

$547; Rex Music Gp;, $1,532; Tijlking

Bppk. Corp. of .America,.: $1,146; Leo
Fei^t, Inc. , $264; Miller Music, $&55;
Robbing Music ebrpiv- i20^^ E; B^
Marks Music Corp,., $208, and Kraus
Distributprs, Ihci, $800. Petitibn ex-
plains that a fprced sale would re-

•sUlt ih - IittteHHfeeiflg^-ee6wed4-:Jbr

BLACKHAWK, CHI

';
; ; \ , , •

. . ehicdgo," Sept. 5, \

.'Dick Shelion Orch; twith Gloria
Gilbert, Ink Spots M) .

Current lineup mairks a, departure
frohi established policy by this loop
spot. Formerly the lure was alWays
the orchestral with the. floor show
relegated to filler, quality.
Ink Spots are the sole current flpbr

?how and rate as the bbxoffice item
alsOi 'since the Dick Shelton band is

strictly a newco'mer. Blackhawk
owners; have a real interest in the
Shelton otchestra and are promoting,
its prOgr(?ss in every way. And One
of the potent ways bf promoting
Shelton to give him eight -weeks
of .sustaining i?;uildup over WGN
one of the nation's top Stiar-makers
of bands.. Blackhawk and WGN have
figured : cooperatively in the making
of seveiral top orchestras. :.

Shelton '.has a -meek, pleasant little

orchestra. ; It's no great shakes; prt

ariy score, with the 'emphasis on

.Coutliiiied from part 1.

nickels lost in this way even the

worst lush seems., to lost his enthu-'

siasm for hieing abusive.; ; \ .

Co.Upie. hours spent- with the opera-
tors • in . the B rbbklyh . bu tflt'S headr

;

quarters-%»'6qu^sts come in through
a Ipudspeaker^revealed, however,
that only : ai small jninority ,

0f the.

jukebox patrons, arfe ; anything but
most; pblite^ Majority v are ihcred-

;ulpus. about.; -tlve whole .; thing, as

though they iare npt;:certain anyone
is aclually listening; to them or that;

thieir Tequest ; will be : played, ; and
doiibt 'aihd surprise are reflected in

th'eir'ivoices;;' :-.;; -'\ .;".:';;;. ...,:/;.-..;.;

'^.;^fDedlcatton•*'':'

More than' anythitig else,, wide-
spread us.e. of.the device

,
prpmises to

prpvide an entirely: new; method for
imparting to gal-friend, wife \pr ri-

val eyery emotion frbrh love to jeal-

ousy.; Gimrhick is that by inserting

a Vdim'e in the slot Iristead pf a. nickel,

Ihe custPmer.; can have a. number,
-dedicated,' inasmuch;: .as it; is; pos-
sible. to get .close up to the:mike on
the box and whisper,;; there's qiiite

sothe surprise registered when ;Mazie
Jitterbug hears through the loud-
speaker that 'She Went and Lost It

at thie- Astor'- is .bein^ played'; for her
special benefit, cpurteisy of joei- Ziich.

; Sprhe :of the sentiment caught in-
cluded:' •;•'.'*''-/-';':;. -';: -.•; . Z -

'Tell Babe; to .'keep • away frprii

Hatfy sind play 'it's^ t^^ of the
.Tpwh;';;

'

•:
-;

.
-\,';'::';

.i- \!;--.. :'.^\.-,..

'i] 'Tell Ada Williams it's dedi<?ated to
: her, and I mean it. 'Fnii. Gettinig Sen-

breditor?,: but that the debtor,- if :al

lowed to continue, could salvage :the

business, - Many cpntracts with art
ists*! and. musical brganizatipns, as,

well a.s the distributipn last year of

2,006,()QO records, are listed an
exstmple Of good will. ;; ; .;

; .-^Assets^:

The balance sheet discloses cash pVi.

hand ais of August 31; of $2
accojunts receivable of $21,413.: Rec-.

brds: are valued; at- ;$43,3K. aiid' mas-
ters

. and mother-s at $106,000; .Both
of these largest assets, howeyery are
pledged oh a chattel .mortgage to the
Pilgrim 'Trust Cb. This was for tWp
loans, .one of $15;000. and another of

$5,000. • ;t,labilities consist . of the
stock, accounts ; payable, : copyright
royalties due and monies due the

175 unsecured creditors. . ;Eight> of-,

fleers and. directors are . listed, with
the: president, Gharle^ M: Hemen-
way, serving with ho salary; Eli B.;

Gberstein and a director receiving:

^16,000 yearly^ and LpWell M. May-
berry, ;

direct6r,. receiving: $5,000.

.

; Judge Vincent L. Leibell Friday
(6) referred the case to Irwin Kurtz,

ispeciai master.

With oppo'sish from the Municipal
Theatre A.ssn.'s;al frescb playhouse
enterprise in Forest Park, two straw-
hatters and couple of county
niteries evaporated by the closing of
their Seasons on Labor Day, the
Chase Club is arigling; for most pf

:
that : trade and current show with
Gebrge Givot as the big attraction.
It's the 'Greek philpSopher's' ; local
debut and he's packing, 'em in.

Givot still ,mui-ders ; the English
language with his dialect stories that
border on the , blue : and warbles
parodies on 'Beguine' and 'Yes, We
Haye. ..No Bananas.' '

. For ; the late
shows, when the v more 'liberal-

; minded' are in atteridarice, Givot lets

down his hair a bit aiid socks across
sbnie 'sophisticated' yiarns. .

'

; : Cari . Rayazza's orch has several
tooters who double neatly. Waltei-
Cassel, baritone; who clicked recently'

• in 'East Wind' at thie Municipal thea-
tre,; Forest park, played a two-week
engagement at the Chase, and. .is

back for two mor^i* , He goes over,
;. Maxihfi; and '.Claytori: (2), hoofing
team, also click. They've been in a',

couple of Parahniourit talkers.
'

:
With ' Ravaiza batoning hi? latest

Victor. ' reicPrding ' and his current;
themer^ .''Viejjni $u.' the ^shbW; gets
under way and Marshall Gram, a
recent California high school grad,
tlieks with 'Wabash Blues' oh his
trombbnev . ;

C.ram has replaced 'Bill

Heminett, wHo jbined Joe Reichmah's
outfit;.-- ^

Paul Duralnd warbles a couple of
cornic ditties, the Glee Club .

sdores

with 'Love Song' and 'Woodpecker'
and Joe Coates Addles some oldies/

Ravazxa brings the show to a close
. with: a neat-band -idea in which 'Gbd
Bless America' is heavily featured.

Sahu. -.

; Wopdy Hernnan band started a. giyeaway
.
gag; bri its new Saturday after-,

nppn NBC broadcast. (7); A switch on the ana^rarit game, Herman calls

his airing 'Tune •0-Gram. Time' ahd ;pays a prizie pf ; $10 to the.' listener

sendihg 'in the most words of Ave letters, or more that can be gleahed
from, the letters in a ^song . title. . The isbng used will in every instance

possible be one of the band's
.
flpck of originals On the order of *Wood-

chppper's Ball'.; Many gags .have been Used oh
.
sustaining brbadcasts,

biit few have given cash prizes. Casa Loma band did some time ago.
• Herman shiiEted frprh CBS to NBC.piCkups week .before (31), his initial

Saturday session being 'welcome' broadcast: Gets four additional half

hpurs weekly.

Public music concerts on bandsUhds pf .parks in vartPUs parts of New
York cost Local 802 of : the American Federation of Musicians half of the

$15,955 bill during the pa.st- surhmer.
; Concerts, half of the ..cost of -which

was borne by/the; Friedsam Fpundatioh.-Used 812 musicians: over the sea^

son. They played to over 13(),000 peop>le in ZQ coijcerts.

season was the third sponsored by the local,, the Friedsani Foundation,

and the- N. Y, ; Park Department. ;
;
Mayor LaGuardi conducted -operiing

and closing cbricerts^at Central; Parit;^.^^

Jphnhy Long's band is; isharpening its NBC Saturday afternoon ;s,ustaih

ing pickups each week frbm the Rbseiand ;balii:oom,; Nejii^ yprk, by bring-
ing jh for each broadcast an ihstrUii^ntal specialist from another "outfit.

Past weiek it was Sammy ;Weiss, drUmmer who hais been with a humb
of tppAight groups at one time Or another, and lately h^is been: doing Studio
wprici Next Saturday it's Bobby Hackett, trumpeter.- Guests chip; in with
samples .Of their stuff. Long band stays at the Roselahd till Oct, 15i. .;

\ Gopd preSs stunt; by Bpb Christenberry, managing director of the; jiotel
;;Astor, N. Y.,- siire the ihyitationS tor : Tpmrhy ' Dorsey's opening atop -the

Astor Rbbf next IVIay l9,;i941- The hotel renewed Dorsey: after ;his :closing

Aug. 29. Ina Ray Huttpn's ha'>d holds iiorth a^^ the
. Astpr: concurrently.

: Latest pr:the old tunes that; mechanical cprripanies have;;uhdl,rtaken tp
revive is 'Mickey': (Mills). The tune, rating ais one of the tofi sheet s-sllers

of aU time. Was publiished in 1918, shortly after Mack Sennetthad released
his picture ' bf the

. .sa;nie. namfe.
.

., .- '^ ' '

. Bob Miller, president of the Music; Publishers .(5.bhtaci ;Er^ uhibn,
is. mulling oyer the suggestion that he a§k Sidney: Kayer V;p., of Brbadcaist
Music, .Ihc.v to take out a card, siiice Kaye has .been making a practice of
contacting band leaders.

.
Kaye: by profession is a lawyer. .

Broadcast Music, Inc., claims that it diSfjosed of 17i662 copies of 'Prac-
.tice.Ma!«es :Perfe^^

Old Story' and 1;882 Of 'There I Go ' The claimed sale of orchestrations
on 'Practice' for the same week was 995.:

timental Over . Xou:
'Play for lilanchey 'Idel; Along

Without You Very Well.':
'

7
'Tell Kate that Sammy says he'll

never smiled again if
.
ybu don't, smile

at'hirh and he says he's dedicating; it

to''you>' .';.',;-•',,'

•Tell Sally/ $he's a bad. shot with
the jmachine. gun and;--pray<, anything
by the Iiikspbts.' , (Many:.requests are'

as inexplicable to "the operator as;

;this.).,.; „;..
y-^': .?..:::::':

Abbut half of the tunes requeisted
ai;e 'deddies,' -as . the ops call them,
and provide a hahdsbme

.
profit for

the machine owners'. Another ^arir

gle is that for a quarter a dedicatiPn
can be made over a machine in ahV-

other taproom on thie circuLt^ 'Still

ariother device to jimmy extra coin
put of. the bbxes is a list of 'Classics'-

for which a 'dime is charged. ; Inr
eluded in this category, for instahce,
is 'Bugle Call Rag.' No .one seenned
to know why.
About 600, tunes :are

,
listed Pn the

front of each cabinet. Customers
can ask for them eifher by name or.

number, the; gals , who dig. .'e.m but
of neat racks exhibiting amazing
memories, for

.
transposing the titles

into. the numbers by whichi/all wax-
;ings are. filedi

. Brppkjyn "setup has
about 1,000 disc:s in all, i those not
listed, being new tiiries which; coiine

in irprh .the manufacturers as soon
as .they- pressed. •

;.

Mike FHght for a NlckiBl/ •

At least one put : pf 10 .bf the
people who put . nick^ls ih; the slot

get'mike fright when the op; -replies

'Selection, Please'" • to the; signal
caused by their coin. They, forget
what they want.; Ahd^jna.sm,uch.as
this: uses up time ; during Which
sbmebne else may ; be itchihg' to
stick a jit in the slot,; the op makes
suggestions on tunes, which are al-

most always accepted. .

. Many of the', less; bashful lads ask
the femme her .hame 'before -telling

;what they want played. 'Thus each
op .builds up quite a. clientele, which
'has .caused;.? develbpment somethihg
like this: 'Hello,' is that you P'eggy?'
:'Yes, this is Peggy; Ybu sound like
Jim : Smith, ; are you?' . 'No, this; is

Ed ; JoheSi Hbw ; are , ybu P^ggy?':
Trn fihe;.; Did you get home safely
from Howard's taivern last hight?-
(Or some other / personal cbmmeht
if she knbw^ . anything about .the

guy ). 'Yfss, I got home bka,y.' 'That's
fine, .- What can I play-; for / you?'
'Play anythinjg ybu like.'

.

Ops^: instructions; are .to make' the
c.onyerSatibn as interesting ;and, yet
as short as

;

possible.
; Tone of .their

voices is- kept a lot; less :impersonal
than that, bf the telephone cpmpany's
piuggers aft^r^tbe .in.itral 'Selec'-

tion; Please.' ^ There's also no rule
;against a .

little, freshness, now and
then^ although; hbw far - to go mu.<it

naturally • be;, left to; the: op's :gobd;

judgment. f
Brooklyn oUtflt, wh ich is run as a

demonstrator by Jim .Toniani distrib

in the New.York territory for Auto-'
matic Music Corp-, .has; had pretty,

good luck in getting bperators,
; It

employs 'five gals chosen by the
. lJ; S.

llnemploympnt. .Service.-.; Older and
married ones . haVe proyed able to
handle their wits .quicker in the

clinches ahd are generaliy mpr«
smooth than the kids.

.; .- j
y

" .Hoiw -it Wo;rks;:
'

'

Most of the ppCTator.<j
;
tak« short-

hahd, making notes 7 bf tK« dedica..
tibhs. This la important as some-
times there are up to 10 records to ,

be played ahead of the last one re-
quested. This is ihade possible in
the A.M.li systeni by use of double-
wiring, whi^h; allpws

; conversation
while the music .^^is playing. In sbm«
other systems, (abbut

;
27 manufac.

turers are working bh 'thent now)
voic;es can only be tossed durihg ih-
termish - between recbrdirtgs.^ '/ O^^
flick a dial regulating the sensitiyity
of the mike, oh the box and also the-
volume bit their bwn mike. This
makes it. possible .for them to :hear
reqiiests- ipbken in: tnp.derateiy ;ioudv4:

tones from 15 feet away from the box
and. to make^ themsteives easily, heard
Oyer the Usual- tavern's hubbub/;

Ten iukehlpxes and; a switchboard ^

with 10 outlets and 10 turntables are
sold; as a unit by ;-ali the rnanufac-
turers. They run jrbm $3,750 to
$6,500 fPr the works. Any nuhiber
viriits cain be operated .from- one oftice.

arid use the same recordSi- One "op

.

can
;
handliei; two' switchboards, at a

time. Hppkup frpnri central tQ;bo.x is

by reiguiac ywk'e^'I^ ironn the
phone company. . Cpst

.
pt : the con-

nection varies, with ;its. length. Which.
limits Ibcatiohs tb ' within; one; milev
pf . headquarters, ' .costs /getting; top
.high beyond that. It's a ;bonan?!a to

the phorte; coinpany, ; which . 'gets an^;

average bt about .1 ^ic - but of ; each
nickel, dime or qiJartei' dropped:

.
AMI, which calls its^butflt .'Singi.;

ing Towers,' has the? juice on froni 81

in the morning until 4 the next irhorri-

iiig, , One gal operates and one .tends
the turntables during the .day, while;
two are required : for the ;;iO. turn-
tables at hight. There are only 10^

spots in the hbokiip sp; far.
.
Seeh'tirg

Co. has just devised a new; combina-
tioh ihstrumeht ;which cbnta iris.; rec-

,

ords and ; works, just like; the old--

fa.shjoned
.
jukebpx durinig the day,

when trade; iSh't brisk enough to

merit, an bpieratpr, but breaks into

the centlral system in the. eyenings.

'

Juke distribs estirhate th.atthe cen-
tral-statioh: machines; will never re-
place more^ thah. 10%; bf the bid 'type

as. the .;hew ones • require spots do-
ing right .^smart biz. . They, must tak«
in a -mihimUm of $35 a week to makie
them pay a prbAt, while ;$12 turns the

i

tiick ;yery; nicely in the pid-fashioned
way. Location owner gets; a: cphsid-;
erably .smaller split

" than he dbe;«

with ordinary machines, too, as the
bjperatoi-s take $10 but for

.
expenses;

before, making the divvy and "then
the deal often is 35-65^ shiall end tb
the ibcatiPn pwher^ instead :vot the
usual 50-50. •" ' -

.

.7 Taprpom. and bar; prbprietbrs go',

ibr the; srhallei"; split, however; be^
cause, novelty . of the microphpnit

! system .draws plenty inpre; . nickels

,

[
than the Old. Way,: -which ; jhake.i;

1 things even
j pr better, iftnancially.

it's also an attraction; for the cus-
tomers, At 10 p.Tnv bh an brdinary
Thursday this mugg found every bin
in the Bropkiyn ceiitral loaded with,
four to 10 records,

. waiting to; be
played.

Saxie Dowell, Sept, 13-14, ;private
parties, Winston-Salem, N.; C.; 16,-

Caroliria theatre, Greensville, -S; C;
17, State theatrcy Ralibigh; 18rl9,
Kemp theatre, Spartanburg^ s; G,
Duke Ellington, Oct. 11, y. of Min-

riespta, Minneapolis.
Slim Gaillard, Sept 13, three weeks,

Stamm's, Cafe, ^Philadelphia*

y Samniy Kaye,: Sept. la;- iSyivan
IBeach, Syracuse, N; Y;; 19^ Hecla
Pa i:k, Beliefont^i. Pa.
George Hall, Sept. 13-14, Hamid;'*

^lillibn DbUar Pier;; Atlantic City.
Jack Teagarden, Sept. 19rMet ther

atre, Boston. " '.;
\

;' >;-: .;:•:'

: Tito,. Sept. 17, fpiii- we;eks,, Sir Fran-
cis ;Drake hoteli Sah Francisco.
• Del .Cburtney; Sept. 14, -Qa^^i
Farms, Cihcinnati; 17r22, TunetWn
B;, St. Louis. '

: -
'
.: ..'

Al Dbnahue, Os.t. lOi W Flat-

bush -theatre; Brppklyn; 17, Windsor,
'.Bronx,';

.

'.

'

/.;-. ' .

'.^ /.• /--/ /

George blseh, , Septv 29-Oct. 2,

Strand\ theatre, Lansing,
..
Mich.; ;; 5,

;

Aiid., Flint* Mich,; 6'-9, State theatre,

Kalamazoo; : iQ-^12, .Michigan theatre,

Jackson; . .13-14,; Michigan; ; theatre,

Ann Arbbr,; 17^19, keith theatre/

Grand Ra^d5.
.

yrill; Osbornei^l^
trice,; Neb;; 4, U. of Wichita, Wichita,

,
Kan.; 5, Palembr A., Kansas (jity. Mo.
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s $73,000 (Hex) Gross

.4^

By RpBElRt liAStm
Mexico-City, Sept. 10.

; A «urvey of ienteirtaininent tcUv-

ity III this chief city the: Mexican

republic during the first week of

Septeinber miist note that at the mq.-

ihent the (a) still unclarifled politi-

cal situation, and (b) greatly dimin-

jshed volume of . American tourism

lire influencing factors of an lihfavor-

Vat)ie riaturei The political situation's

eventual approach to normalcy jshould

bring the tourist trade back with a

batig. If avoiding further messy in-

cident? on ihe streets Mexicb should

have a good \vinter influx oi^ Yankees.

The iatter are important to ehtei:-

tainment here, oi" at least to the

more elejgarit forms.; Night spots in

particular need :tl}em, not prily for

the extra cash expenditureis they rep-

: resent -
but • ^ because' the; :touriist's

presence ;i reassuring to conserva-

tive rfionieyed Mejcicans who,- while

they may or may n6t care for Amer-
ican tourists as individual curipsities,

recognjze the tpiirist as, a sigh; of

probable: peaOe and quiet. ,

Americah Viiowriieh must
. . reiid

these femaiks bearing the diifference

iri money values, in mind, but hot
• being n;iisled by-the apparent cheap-

ness of aflmissiiops. ; Jf the A/p^vMar-
cus show opehs at six ipeisos . top and/

resiC.ales to /three pesos this is not
dropping from $1 .25

;
tp 60c. in the

sense, it reckons in . Yankee cPinagei

The; peso . is a dp,llar;.here and three

dollars is a biig price for a ticket al-

mokt anywhere, in- the world. A night

club checic of Mexican inay seem
/yiry feasdnable to: a tourist familiar

-with New York gyp, but the Mexi-
can wiUter will b^ obviously; im-
pressed and: ' consider himself dping

. well Vvhen tipped at a ratci a .iPrdly
Manhattan garobn wo^ilid accept with
an under-therbreath" wisw a
sourpuss.

.
The' follovving is \a

,
brief sunrima-:

tioh of present show business; activ-

ity in ;Mexico City: • >

-

v:'/:' -; '.' Stage; Attractions-
:

'.:,.:.
; v/

. Palaclb de Bellas Arties — A. B.
Marcus . Revue ; is . cpnCluding nine-
weelc engagement at nite tiakings. In
first big week, , at $6,, the ; gross: was
$73,000 (Mexl: which is near-fabu-
lotis. This troupe was given the Na-.

tional theatre -at- terms never :.be-

fore (and perhaps neyer again ) avail-

able to an Ameriica)!. cojnpany.: Mar-
cus made fp.uf changes of bill for
the nine weeks. Reyue .how goes io
Havana. ^

;/

: Palacip rneantime , has a Spanish
language repertory, coming up under
Fernando

,
Wagner, :;the same produ-

cer v/ho has through the summer
offered five plays in English, inc^lud-:

Ing a spoof on tpunsfri. : A ballet
company headed by Anna .'SpkPlow
will give pierformahces Tuesdays and
Fridays after: Sept. .17 and through
October. Garlos Chavez has been
conducting the Mexican Symphony
orchestra

.: Friday eVenihgs. Occa-
sional performahces 'of grand Opera
are

, given, the latest beihg %ucia'
with Evangelina Magna*

'Fortes Bersercr ($2)—This Is the
: haven of the; famous Mexican corner
dian, 'Gantinfias.* r. Like the .Teatro
Lirico the shpvvs here are marked by
an undercurrent of satire ; on poli-
ticians; This hohse was closed for
some days not long ago because of
official, frowns at too-telling; shafts^ of
Tvit, Currently Mapy. and Fernanda

:
Cortes are jidded attractions, coming
in from Cuba; the sbubret via New
York,.,;: . .\ . v.^' ; ..::; j.

.

iLlrlco: ($2)—Roberto Soto and
Amelia Wjlhelmy head the revue
here. Weekly change of bill.

Arbeu ($1.50)—Spanish drania dia-
logs twice nightly with Sylyia/V^
laz arid Luis MussOt. '.

"

;•

^
Farbreras ($2) 'La Condesa

Maria' t\yice nightly with . Prudeheia
Gnfell, famed throughout Latin-
America, Also .Enrima AlPn^Oi Mar

(Continued pn page 38)

BERLE UNIT BOOKED FOR
N. Y.. NEWARK VAUDERS

/Practically, the. sani6" unit aS the
one

_ .
opening next . Thursday (10)

?t ..Loew's State, N:Y:, accompanies
:Milton Berle tP "the Adams,.- Newark,
^ct, 4 when he plays that week on:
percentage, 50-50 frpm the first dol-

^f- "e-Wiii haveBea Wain, Tommy
!"58s ,and Betty Lbu, 4 Step Bros;

r -Stuart; Morgan Dancers.
.^Herle reopens the Show: of the

on :WGH (Howrard C16thes)
?ept. 20: with Vincent ;L6pez and

Clark.

liol^irToMtoKevO^

:. ;;piEftroit,''Sepi.'10.\

Ray Bolger, appearing oh tlic.Mich-

igan stage, tried to get iSunny b'Dea,
also .curreint here at the Club Royale
and :whp was: vylth him in 'Keep Off
the Grass,' to make it a dbubleheader;
appearance at the theatre. But :the

nitery people nixed the idea.
.

.; .
;

,; It was pointed .out Mis^^^ p'Pea:had
been ; extensively advertised at the
Club Bioyaie during her first week
therie, - and ihe : benefits ; ot it. 'should

cphie. back to. them during her. sec-

ond .week rather thaii to the theatre.

; : phiiadelphiia; Sept, 10.

Stanley^Waieher : execs -are rnulling

reopening the ^haih'iB |5,000,00O

white elephant.^ the Mastbaum, - a^ a

issible—showv^e for. vauaei, how
that the musicians iihiOn squabble
had; been ironied Oiit. Orders were
even giveri to house crevVs :to: put the
big .J.OCio-seBter in shape, but befpre
any . work; wasi started v the /whole
thing was. called off ^^^find the . idea
relegated to the mothballs where it

has reposed for the past six years.
;

Reason; for the shelving., was the
fact that the IVTastbatim: has b^M^ ai

jinx, because of its
.
location. When

it was built ih the lush year of 1929,

Philadelphians;had .visualized a 'Gay
White Way' oh ' the western end Of
Market street. :Nearby;was buiU thce

Erianger, a legit house. But theatre-
goers; were unwilling to go that :far

from the - beaten track . and . the
projiect died iarborn ing. .

In 1933 th^ late Samuel L. (Roxy)
Rothafel tried to make it; pay : and
failed. The house shuttered early in:

1035 and .was reopened only once
siiice.. That was for a' ohe-shot con-
cert by the Philly . Orchestra's C^^
cert for ;Yputh last February.

A. Mamis Show Quits

iVfejc City ffi!tV^$x^li^
': ..v\- MexicO-City,:'§(^t. i

A. B.;,Marcir^ whose ;rOad show is

doing terrific business at the Belles
Artis here, .will round oiit ithe season
locally next ' week and \ will • shift

operations: to Cuba; >

Slated to open at the Alcazar, Ha-
vana, Oct.; J, for a stay and then head
fojr South and Cehtral America time.

Ruth Beck' rejoined the Ay B.; Mar-
cus show for the finail fpur; days of
its local erigagenrieht; at the /Palacio
de Bellas Artes, Shpwgirl

.
spent

riiost of the iO-^week run of the revue;
in a, Mexico City hospi haying
contracted scarlet f^ver soon after

arrival., .v^ v •
;'V''

Revue left today; (Tuesday) for a
week in Pueblo, Mexico, and then
ships to the Alcazar, Havana.
Sophia ; Alvarez- Mexican soubret,

joins the A. B. Marcus unit; in Ha-
vana. She wfas with him in India.

Nils T. Granlund wanted Miss Al-
varez for : the U. S., but Marcus : out-

bid him.

Jessel's Cafe Date

- Cleveland, Sept, 10.

George Jesse I gOeiS into Ohio' Villa

Oct. 2 for two weeks under percent-

age deal set by Frank Sennes,' ; :

De luxe nitery has Peter Higgins
heading-current: bill which also con-

sists Of Chick and Le^ Clara; aiid

Hudson, Maurice ;Spitalny's. band. •

I)ET,'S MALE REVUES
Detroit,. Sept, 10. .

All-male revue!^, ;\vith which it ran

for 32 w'eeks last season, will be re-

sumed this fall by the downtown
Club Frontenac, • which has ,: been
shuttered for five weeks. .

Reopening on Sept. 12, the nitery

again will ha;ve;';Karyi Nornrian • pro--

ducinf.

Qiiodbach Returns

To Chicago Nitery Biz
Chicago, Sept. 10.

.Al Quodbach, veteran nitery oper-

ator who has, been out of the busi-

ness for « few years, has returned

to the nocturnal dine and dance biz,

opening a new spot on the south side

of town. .
.;.

.

;^-':

; Joint is tagged the
;;
Casanova

Casino.
;

BiV Miller GrotiR

Vaude Operation, Unit
'

L- to

: Bill Miller, in .association, witt^^^^^

Messrs. Danziger, is again going in-

to vaude theatre operation this sea-

son along, with producing . units.

TTiey are . leasing the Queensborough
theatre, Astoria.; L. I;, and; propose
to open vaudfilms there Oct. 17 on
a four-day-a-week policy, House
will: be dark one.; day a week, while
a nabe church w'iil . use it for' bingo
the other two days,; >

Miller will also tour 'Streets oi

Paris' as a picture house unit, prob-
ably : making; several cast

..

changes
after the show closes for Michael
Todd at the Hall: of Music, N-.; Y,-

World's. Fair, Miller acquired the
road rights to ; 'Streets'

;
from .the

Shuberts after Todd nixed taking" lip"

his option. \ , / ' /
Todd's deal with the Shuberts en-

tailed $15,000 for rights at the Fair,

with Todd to pay another $10,000 if

he wanted to exercise; his option to

tour—theHproductioh
Miller plans to ask $7,500 guaran-

tee for 'Streets': in" vaude, plus splits

on gross overage.'

PADUU DICKERS FOR

POST AS GOV'T AIDE

- ^ Philadelphia, Sept. 10.

: Arthur. Hi Padula, former op-
erator Of the Arcadia-International
and the Anchorage, both class spots
here that were shuttered recently—
the first because of union trouble,
the second because of delinquent
federal taxes—is : reported dickering
with Government : officials for the
job of making a survey of hotel and
restaurant; facilities in the. Canal
Zone, ; : . "';;; ;;

Padula, a . veteran in restaurant
operation, was :approached; by rep-
resentatives of the Defense Comniis-
sion, which is planning to bring a
large number ;.of workers to the
Panama Canal area for the purpose
of building added fortifications and
increasing the defense forces there,
Padula's services are being sought,
according ; to reports, to line up
;enough housing , and feedinjg facili-

ties for the additional personnel.

In L L Auto Crash

Louis Handin, lawyerrpresident of
the NVA, was severely injured in an
auto crash oh Long Island Sunday
night (8). He's in French hospital,

N. Y. .
. ;

;.-.,
;

Handin's -wife was driving their
car honne from Long Beach when it

was sideswiped by another car. The
Handin auto turned over sevieral

times, but Mrs. Handih escaped with
pnly 'bruises.

.;

to

indi^Is.^ From Chicago
Indianapolis, Sept. 10. .

Kermit Dart, booker for the vaud-
fiiim Lyric,, moved to Chicago Thiirs-.

day" (12), where; he will book the
stage shows for ; the house, •. Dart
feels that he will have a -better
chance to put shows together there

from acts shov/inig at loop theatres,

and he plans to;-add other houises to

his string. He will be accompanied
by hiis; wife, Irene, who will help
with production.

;

;' w/
Bill Mcllwain, formerly with Ma-,

jor Bowes,; mbyes into the Lyric,

where he will put the shows together
locally under • Dart's direction from
Chicago. Chhrtes Olson reim ains ; as
house operator .and

.
will

,
look after

general supervision of stage fare.

Al Rogers^ BeHe Dow To

rate Newark Moscjue

Al Rogers, in association with Belle
Dow, the indie :booker, will operate
the Mosque, Newark, as a vaud-
filmer this season; House opens: to-
morrow (Thursday) with Ed Sulli-

van and the Harvest Moon Ball win-
ners, plus double features, for four
days. -; ^ /

'

. \ Mosque, a :3,80b.^seateriis owned by
the Prudential Ihsurance Co. It has
long been a white elephant.
While Belle Dow is in on the oper-

ation, Rogers claims that ;he alone
villi book the shows.*

mMm

Philadelphia, Sept. 10.

The lOrjmonth-pld squabble l^e-

tweent;. the f Staniey-Warner circuit
and the Phiily local of the American-
Federation pf Musicians was ended
;ast Wprini»&rray r4V at a meeting in

New York between Jdmes C. I^etrillo,

hational AFM prexy, and Joseph
Berhhard, vice-president of the
chain. The agreement, approved by
the Phiily local, is expected, to go
into effect before the end of the
month, with indic.atiohs that vaude
will again grace the boards pf the
Earle; which has been oh a- straight;

film diet since the walkout last De-
cember, .

;

'

Under the terms of the settlement
the S-W circuit will buy-. $92^500
worth of muisic for the year with an
orchestra at the Earle and a band at
the Stanley, Camden, during the
playing of Sunday stage shows, (Live
shows are: bahhed in. Phiily; the acts
playing the Earle do a Sabbath stint
across the river.)

;

The figure agreed upon is abOut
$22,000 more than was spent for mu-
sicians at the Earle and Stanley last

year, but is about half, the amount
paid to musicians by the S-W chain
under the old contract. Before the

(Continued on page 39) . ;

Gainsworth Would Top
Old Anchorage Reopening

Philadelphia, Sept. 10.

Marjorie Gainsworth, warbler,
how appearing at the Versailles,
New York, will head the shpw at the
unshuttering—if and whien—of the
Park Casino, set for about Sept.
25, The spot is the former An-
chorage, on the; East River Drive
in Fairmoiint

. Park, which folded
two months ago after a raid by
Jfreasury agents for delinquent so-
cial security taxes. , It was pur-
chased by a syndicate tabbed the
Riverside Inn,; Inc.,.,including Harry
Drob, former operator of the Club
21 here; Sam Ottenberg, who for-

merly fan the Club Seville, and
Isabelle Hackett, wife of a city de-
tective.

'

Drob is angling for a name hand,
possibly. Xavier Cugat's cre\v, to
play at the opening. Purchase of the
Anchorage must

.
get its final okay

before a.' federal coiirtrappointed
referee : at a hearing, skedded
Sept, 16. . ..":• ',

-}':'':
'

Two of a

Earl VoUiher, onetime manager of

Castle .Farm, Cincinnati, named aide;

!

to; Maurice Cohen in operation ^ of

Palladium - balIroom,. ; \ .Holly.v\Jcc

J

opening Oct! 15.
j

. Seattle, Sept, 10.

in : of The : Cave, ; Vancouver,
p. C, night spot, ppiehedi with sahje
name at Winnipeg, Manitoba, la[st

week, booked by Joe Dahiels .pui of
Seattle. :, A. G.. King owns b(j|th

places, with Maxwell^Kjhg, his son-

managing the hew spo^|s>a .;

Daniels . al^o reportg^Mcent open-
ing of Musical Gardehs, Kellogg,
Ida.

;
Also in\the Daniels night club

cirpuit is the Oasis; Seattle.- .;

COLUMBUS NiTEKY EEOPENS-
N • Columbus, Sept. 10.

,
Century Room of the Neil House,

number one supper club in city, re-
opens for season Sept.. 19 ,with music
by George Duffy. ;^ ;

'

:

. .;Bitod . .ia; .curtei^tiy .:J n. :anpthe.^

Witt hotel, the Hollendcnl Cleveland^'

, Philadelphia, Sept. 10. •

A stormy, meeting enlivened by 4
fist fight in which a lady claimed she

was bitten the latest chapter in
the hectic career of the Phiily unit
of the American Guild of Variety
Artists. .

;

The latest flareup happened last

Thursday night i (5) at the : local
AGVA offices in the Shiibert build-
ing, Eight members of the local
board held a meeting in which a
resolution was passed denpuncing the
appointment of Lee "Travers as •

ecutive secretary to succeed Thomas;
E. Kelly, who was bounced from the
job two weeks a^b by National
AGVA Chief Hoyt Haddock. The
board; members also adopted a. mo-
tion denouncing 'Communism, Nazi-
ism and Fascism.' Among those w'ho
met were Dick Jones, Joe Campo,
Joe Burns, Mary Ella, Kli-Ban, Al
Ray,. Jack: Spangler and Harry Lewis
—all of them called 'Kelly hench-
nien' by Travers,

As soon ..as the meeting broke up
the group, swelled

. by; the addition
of LeWis' ; wife, entered .Travers' of-
fice and tried to oust him. A fight

ensued. Travers, a husky gent who
is the Understander of an aci-j^ team,
got, in ,a. couple of. licks . before the-

battlie broke up: In the melee, Mrs.
Lewis claimed Travers bit her and
threatened to swear out a warraint
against him. (At this writing he has
npt been- arrested). ; r .

Travers charged: that Kelly, the
ppngpH Ayii»nJ|^y^.riit^aty/waVdi]^

the prpciedure from ah office across
the hall.' Travers also said that
Kelly and his followers had been
carrying on a 'picket line' outside the
Shubert buiding . dissuading actors
from going to the AGVA offices.

Despite this, Travers claimed, more
than" 50 hew members have joined
the organization since he took over ,

the. office last week:
Travers was. first named' national;

representative by Haddock. Last
Wednesday he received- the appoint-
ment of executive secretary- from
Haddock with instructions to dis-

regard the actions of the local board.
Travers said he would begin his cam-
paign to sign closed ' .shop contracts
with nitery owners next week. .

The local AGVA boss said he had
intended to talk over contracts with
the Cafe Owners Association, a
group of nitery props formed last

spring; but had been unable to get
the body together. He will now.
tackle them all individually, he said.

; ; : ;Sro Decision oil;keHy -

No decision has been reached by
the • American Guild of Variety Art-
ists national board regarding the
status of Thomas Kelly, until re-
cently executive-secretary .. of the
union's F'hiladeiphia local. He ap-
peared before the boarcl Monday (9)
and is to do so again Friday (13).

Committee including Dewey Barto,
AGVA president; Henry Dunn and
several other national board" mem-
bers,, will attend a meeting of the
Philadelphia board Tuesday (17) and
wiir issue a decision on the matter
the following day.
Kelly was fired by Hoyt Haddock,

AGVA national- executive-secretary,
on various charges after the Phiily
local board had given' him a vote of
confidence. He was to have de-
fended himself, against the charges
at the iWonday .meeting' of the na-
tional board, but had not feceived a
copy

. of the charges as promised.
Haddock ' explained the failure to
send; Kelly the copy as a misunder-
standing on the part, of office em-
ployees: After reading the charg:es
Kelly has ; a right to consult the
AGVA records in New York and
Philadelphia, under supervision of
an AGVA representative, to prepare
his defense. He has agreed to abide
by the niational board's decision, v:

MILLER BAND TEES OFF

VAUDE AT PROV. MET.

Providence, S^t. 10.

Glenn Miller band will inaugurate
the name policy at the Metropolitan
theatre , here Friday (13)i ' Siiot w^s
recently taken over by AssOciaitid
Theatres, headed by A. A. Spitz and
managed by Bill Browri. Screen fare
will open with Monogram's 'Boys of
the City • ;^ ':' ;

''

..

Matinee prides call for 28c balcony
and 39c orchestra, with; children 20c
,at;.ali;.times, ivening prices are 39-
55 and "i^ top fbr 'lbge^.

" v ^-
-
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GEO. JESSEL UNIT
' /(MISSOURlV ST. .LOUIS);

'.

. St. Louis, Sept. 6.

George Jessel, Rdchelle Hudson
Jean ParlceTi -Isabel Jewell, Steffi 1.

wiarbles a;Hawauah war dance tune
and then does a hula dance in a
sHredded ;

dress, etc. A comedy
session involving jessel ' and his en-
Itiurage follows. „ .

Mariagenient reports that take for

Duniiv l:ya iys,: Jean Garyi. Bctty
j

tHe first^two s

Jane- Cooper, Mario: Silva orch (18)

;

•Slti^Wly Tcvipered' <y).

\4

George Jessel's show, fresh frOm
Hollywood; teed o(l in' Fanphbn;'&
Marco's 4,000-seater in midtowh.fthe
first stop' on a. hationrwide trek.
Goinpriged of a bevy of -.names and
lookers from the screieii, the 63-min,

- show deitionstrates that these femmes
have oomph and talent, a"nd xiiceily-

. paced iaction kept the payees in the
. well- Riled hou^e -ihteirested: through-
out oti, opening day. :

Swell bailly

preceded, opening and the Milt, Har-
ris-Howard ; Goiild coirnbo added . a.

gimmick that was .sock with localites.

After each of the first two shows
opening : day (6) . the staris .were

. herdefd into the spacious lobby and
tossed to Ihe ; autograph - hbundi.
Several thousand pictures' of them-
selves, duly ..HancQCked, . were ;dis-

tribltted.

'

". Show gets under Svay with the
orchplatform coniing. upi ahd, the
tooters playing: 'Give My Regards to
Broadway.' Jessel follows with pat'r

ter. /tOuchies on his . rriaritar affairs^

, etc. Lya Lys, a titian-:haire(i glamour
'gal with a foreign accent^ Warbles 'I

Can't Remember His Name* after be-
ing .the foil for some of Jessel's gags.
-Isabel Jeweii emotes neatly in her

moho^og;."rh^ Girl Behind the Lunch
. Gounter.' Steffi Duna warbles .'La-

: Ctjcaracha' with plenty bl .sock.

.

Jessel, who is on and oft thb boards
constantly, . again dOes his /telephone
toutine, which renewed , the palrtisj

pounding. Rbchelle Hudson, in a
shitnmerinB white; .skin-tight gown,

'^ won the mob with her singing of
'Too. Marvelous, for Wotds..' Jean
;Gary, . who reiilaced Lbis Andrews
(Mrs. jessel) with the troupe, ' does
a swell eccentric tap tagged. 'Sweet
Swing.':, Jean Parker and Jessel do
a: Scotch dialect burlesk of; a - scene
taken, from an imaginary talker she
is supposed to have maide in;England

. They wind up with some coniedy

Jesisel. interpolates. 'Let ;T^ Be
Love' with gobs of chatter arid this

paves the way for Betty Jane Cooper
(Mrs. . Jimmy Wallington);

. whb

mately $^,600, establishing a new
house record. Jcf.ssel's contract calls

for a 50-50..!SpHt\from the first dollar.

.
Sahu.

SIM SALA BIM
/ (MOltOSCO,: .N; ^Y;)-

:

barrel is an ancient One but still

good for ainiusement. Near the finale

is th« transfer of Dante's femme as^

sistant, Moi Yo Miller, from stage to

a chest swinging from the dome of

the theatre. There are a number of

others that earn applause, cbiefly of

the sUb.$titution variety,, the person
the audience thinks is in a chest or
under a robe being sorheone else..

With his poiiUed beard, suave
chatter in perfect English, and a gbbd.
(if (ibrny) sen.se .of humor,- .Dante
n>akea .an imposing master of magic.
Miss Miller is also, quite, an asset
from the esthetic standpoint. .Sets
and., props are numerous and Satis-

factbry,' although lacking the lavish
glossiness of some .other stage
prestidigitatbrs; ^X:.:'H&rb.-':

k;<'':t

The ISeuf York City Home
For All Show-Folk

HOTEL CLARIDGE

' Magic shbto by .Danie/ tyith Mb
Yd Miller and Her Mystery Girls; at

\

the Moroscoj; N. Y,, slatting Sept. 9,-

1940h$2.75 top.

,U.S. FILES $14,443 TAX

LlENONeOlTORCLlJB

Dante, with his current . magic
show at "the Morbscb; New York
legit' house, is making his first; ap-
pearance ia the United States in 14
years; Forrijerly associated with
Howard Thurston, Dante uses many
of the: illusions: aihd transfigurations
of that n^aster arid has tour.0d thein
th'rbughout the-^world. -Born Hiarry

A. Jansen in/ Copenhagen, Denmark,
the magi uses a phrase in Danish,
'Sim Sala Bini,- as the title. for his
exhibition. It means 'Thanks to .you"

and, despite, its Scahdihaviah origin,

is ; used . with Oriental flavor by the
magi rnuch in ' the manner, his rnoire

amiateur brethren might use 'Hocus
jPocus.* Fact it seems to work
equally well^

Dante's opehihg Monday. (9) :
night

was a :major event in the land of
here-it-is-and'-here-itrish't.. It' drew
amateurs ; and V professionals, alike
frbm half way across thfe country.
And the shop talk flying, about made
the : Mbrbsco seiem virtually a con-
vftrLtion-ground. The usual first

The U.S. Goyernnient has filed a
taK lien in N. Yv federal court against
the GbttOn Club.-Mariagemerit -COrp/
fbr.v$l-4.44;{.:-.v;

Of 'this amount ^$ 12,864 ; the
amount Owed, the balance being for
interest and penalties on the Cotton
Club, colored Broadway nitery which
folded some time ago and which was
operated by the defendant corpora-,
tion. :

-:'^ V: .

"

Marcu9
.Contluu«d fronk p»K«

BROADWAY AND 44TH
In the .H«art »i TiniM Sauara,

..Phone: .BR.yant 9':a34S'

st;

SPECIAL BATES
TO THE^PROFESSION

)li SingI*. «jO Doubla. Wlthaiit Bath . .

Siq.SO Simla. $12,50 Double. With Bath
. Shawer — Bath — and. Ratfia

.

Impasaible ta Beat Thew Pricea '

.

'

\ tat'Seit Reami.lii Greater New Yarl^ ;

night jitters was apparent during the
performance; and sOme of the" stunts
suffered therleby. Audience .rea;ctipn,

howeyer, \vas generally favorable.

: Dante's two-hour session .of leger-
demain includes the whole gamut of
sleight-of-hatid, mechanical illusions

and transformations. Many of them
are standard stunts which scores of
corner- nitery deceivers run off with
greater aplohib ;and to better effect

than achieved by Dante ; at ; this

catching; A number ,bf bthers are
in the tradition of the great decep-
tors of: the past Bind .

,
; highly

mystifying and eritertainihg.
As a full evening's entertiinrheirit,

the magi has cut himself a huge
slice but he dbes well almost all the
way- For: ordinary variety purposes,
he is socko. -

,

One of the tbppers. is. 'trahsferrrig

a girt by radio' from one: cOpper-
-screen'ed bOx; to another. Gal, for
perhaps a" few seconds. Can .be seen
in both boxes at the Same time ais

she fades from brie, to the Other. No.
2 event is the placing , of a Ibng-
haiired guy in a barber chair to; b^
shaved;. The 'patron' and Dante, as
the barber, aire both masked. Masks
are removed after the shave to find
Dante in .the chair aihd his 'customer'
shavirig him. - ;

'

Producing Of 25 or rhore glasses of

beer, .wHich ar*
.
passed oiit to the

audience,' from an apparently erhpty

TheTHEATRE of the STARS

mm
i

I

2V

Hi.,;

15YEARSAGO
' (f>:bT?»: Variety)

For the first tinie in ithe History bf
Geirmari; films, a film- was .bOoed -oft.

the' screen: in Berlin without ' even
ing:fihished; It Vas Dodglas Mac-

Lea n/s 'I^ever Say
sideFed^-particularly .wealth

- Ah 'international congress Set for
Berlin was to incliide represehtatives
frorn 10' couritries to diicuss actors'
rights'. -:.;

George Gershwin was being nego-
tiated for to do the score for. .]Flor-

e'rice Mills' new shbw, ;'Anria from.
Savannah,' Which A. H. Woods , and
Lew- Leslie' were . to prbduce oh
Broadway.

,
Press notices were divided on the

London debut of; 'The Green Hat,'
starring Tallulah Bankhead. Gilbert
Miller was ihaking the presentation
at the Adelphi in conjunction with
Musical' Plays, Inc;;

ruja Grifeiil, Awparo Grif«llj Co»>-
suielb d« Luna, : Jose Cibriah, jose
Martinez, Alberto Catala.

Nifhi Clubs
. EI P»tla--^Pac*-setter of th« town
in pretentibiis floor shows and ele-

gance of mahageineht and clientele.

Currently Regina and Shanley,
Jenaro ;Salinas, Manuelita Arrepla,

MiXteco ' Trio,. P.iepiii Landerbs Or-
chcstra. -..

: Cgcoanut Grove—Roofery of ; the

renamed Waldorf (nee D'isna) Ho*^^

Ramon and Floreive, Coiumbiah' Trio
Kings of Jaizz;

Tony's'-. 'Tap'; .Ro;(nn—This :is." .the

nitery Vin the Hotel Reforma. ; Aha
Mar'ia Gpnzalei; Adblp G iron orches-
tra; currbnt, .'.-

^.; v.'' '•:;;.

;''

kosslcnoI—AH'natiye floor .'show.

;':v: ' Film; Houses ' ...
'-v.-

\ . Alanieda' ;;($2)'—'Sir: 'Primer' . Besb'
(;Her First ; Kiss') ;(i'rench):; /

Balmbrl ($1.50) — 'Jamaica Inn'

(tJA);.-,:^-.-.. - ;-. ''.:;

. Ehcanto ($1 ;25 ) ^'Scar face' (UA ).

,

Iris ($2) — '4* Little . Mothers'
,(iw(-G)."--r-.;:'

;

'-y''

' blympiB .($2) 'Hbheymbon : in

Bali' (Par).

. Paiaclo .($2)-^'Fbur Sbns' (20th).:

Reffis ($1.50)—'Werther* (French).

REYES DUO REJOIN

CUGAT IN DETROrr

Pittsburgh, Sept.' 10,
Raul and Eva Reye.s. Cubati rhuin.

ba-conga dancers. Who. have been
with - Xavier Cugat for seyerai; sea^
sons, .wiU rejoin band flr^t of. next
month at Hotel Statler, ; Detroit.
Since appearing with him

; at Para-
mount theatre. New. York, team has
been .working night spbts on its own.
They jWind up four-week stay at

Nixon (jafe here/Saturday (14) and
open fortnight's ehgagefnent folibwi
ing night at MbntiB Proser's Beach-
bomber, New York. Reyeses were
recently screenitested by ; 20lh-Fox
and deal for picture w.brk i^ in the
Offlng--- ."•;;-:" •.'.' ''••;;• ^:-.

Saranac Lake
By Hftppy Bciiiwiiy

Earl (^rr^t^^^D^

Mex^^^M Show thills

'
. Mexico City» Sept. 10.,

Negotiation.s; for Earl Carroll . tp

produce a girl show; for; Alaineda,
tHjs««jue.

as a fiiiTii . has apparently .chilled, ...

. Producer wants $5,000 ; in Amer-
ican money Weekly, With a six-week
guarantee. '

-'-^'-

The .Vortex,* Noel Coward play,;
with the author In the lead

, role,
made its American debut at the;Na-.
tional tiieatre, Washington, and Iridi-

oations Aver^ that thei play wouldn't
achieve the . same success in this
country that it did in Lohdbn.

Charles Ray's film outfit, Charles
Ray Productions, Inc.; went bankrupt
on ,thie ;Cbast. Firm

: owed approxi-
mately $200,000:

SOUTH AMERICAN SPITFlRi

Now STATE LAKE; Chicago
Mil*. .lAC* XAVIN Park t'enti*! ifotrt, Vfw itwtt

With Loh Ghahey, Norman Kerry
and .Mary Phiibin featured, 'The
Phantom of the Opera* was THE hbfr
irbr film of horror fllmS; Universal
picture had its premiere at the Astor
theatre On Broadway.

PaliimW fiuys Interest

ill Philadelphia Cafe
Philadelphia, iSept. 10.

iFrank' Palumbo,; Philly nitery Op-
erator, has purchased a haU;inter-est

iii the 20th Century Club here;

Palumbp, the owner of , a nitiery. in

the 'Little Italy' sector that has been
in the family nearly 60 years, also

opierates the ; Renault Tavisrn, Atlan-
tic City; a club in Wildwood, N. 3.,

and one in Miami.
The' Carroll brothers, operators of

a West Philly nitery, have taken
ovel- the bid Cotton , Glub in : dowh-
town Philiy. "They expect to reopen
the spot, to be known as Carroll's,

.withiii the next couple of weeks;
Opening -show will be headed hy

Eddie White. :.'
' -' -

'.;.Sarahab;,.N:-T:,'.S^pt:'lo: :

It's getting colder up here. Red
flannels aire being taketv but bt hock,
ozoners; ^are getting their earlaps,
mittens and electric pads for :th'

'

winter siegie and. Camp Intermission
is putting :Ori: its stbrtii w indoWs. ^o
the lull is on. .-.

The frau of John Louden, Who ii

successfully ozoning at the ; Rogers,
just returned her Raybi:ook sah"^'

atoriiirn duties: after a; trip to Pater-
son, N. J.^ tb; attend the ^funeral for
her mother.
May ;Zimbergi., who ;bzoned here.,

during; 1928-29t30 as an NVA patient,

and foi: the past, three years sum-
mered here, left for her New v5fork

home ; accpmpahied ; by her male,
'

' berg. ;
.;,' ,':.;. '

• ."-.•- ' -

'The;John S., DriscoU, who recently

;

vacashed here, then left for the
final .Saratoga races,

; back to

their Scranton jnitieries. -
i ;

George .Papulus, one. of - the fl'rst

exhibs in jSteUhenyille, O , here fbr

a short vacash. ^;;.. '

.
.. v' '';'; '.

: Out-of-towners whb report they
are dbihg OK since takiiig the cure
are Bobby Graliam, 'Torbntb; Joseph
Vaughey, Denyer; Betty^Wiliis, Moh-.
treal; Ella Perry, Worcester, Mass.;.

Henry "Hank'* .Heari'v; .Charlotte.

N. :C.; Manhie Lowy, Los Angele.s;

Al Boerner, Chicago; Jack Edwardi,
Jackson Heights, N. V.v and Alfred;
Ingrahiam, Camden. * \

(Write to those wlio are ill).

^Dubb's N. Y. Date

Corio Outstrips
Continued from page 31

Cro.ss ahdj Dunn go; back; Into the
Versailles^ New; York nitery, tomor-
row (Thui-sdajr); for one of their fjrer

quent appearances at this spot, Bpok-
ing is for thciee weeks.
. Team played the summer season at

the Medowbrobk, Saratbga.-

Beat Coffee m England

QUAUTY INN
Leicester, Square ;

LQNDONi WEST END W

MARYBRANT
WAITRESS DELUXE

5th Week :

CATACOMBS
COLUMBUS, OHIO

leyo,' just before the curtain. Miss
Corio decided she . would make, an
impression in the best. Minsky tradi-
tion, .She did—in a costume consist-'
ing of junior-size loin fcloth and
brown; powder. • ; .

Result,' in ,the dbffer's' oWn words,
.Was 'nothing short ,;bf sensational,
and busihess

: was the same,
.; Reniind

yiyien . Leigh not to play Juliet any-
rnore.'.; .".;^.'-.^ ''y-' ':'/','

'White . Cargo' was -Gorio's second
appeara^nce in Cambridge in three
weeks. / Firsjt

:
engagement was in

-The; Barker i' when the .nearest she
got to he;r ;42d 3treet;/.N. Y., style: was-
a. hiila: costume; Both .dates yvere it
Brattle .Hall on the Harvard campius.
This 3urnrne r was th e Fl rst Lady of
Strijp'a initiatioh; jnto'Vthe barns, ;

fhe fetnme from Scotland Yard
who parked in the Corio dressing
room caused ;heii^o,; dres^^ up in; a,

;brassier9 oh Satucdiay, but Annie
talked her b.ut of it oh Friday, night
'after I told her ( was .insulted. Me;;
an actress!'

.
...

. Cbpperess is repbrtfed to-hayc re-
quired a stomach purfip to get the
powder oiit of her innards, after the
sojourn, in the stripeuse's dressing
cubicle. Annie, it Is tinderstpod,
splasiied that. lirowti pow:d«r on with,
more: than the u.sual abandon. Laidy
cop also badly barked a ;3hiiti in ihak-
ing a dive -to pull dbwn.-theiWindo\y
shade: when Corio ;startcd to un-
dress.

What Variety say» ahoui—r

PR I NCE
ENDESTHE ROYAL DECEIVER

. Iss«« . VARiery;;: Aug. \i, 19^9
I'RIN'CBi-- .MENblCS':';
MMirl<!l|»ia

.

.^'lKoa . :Oare, ntUburirh .

' .Tounif sfBitflit-of-lianil • wli .rati

Btand: up wit Ii the hfi!»t: of' tjia wan'iJ-
wa-vers. He's f(lib,:caaua.l and iilcQlyr
'nian.ii«)i'0d:: IinSi' neat Ija* '.of ; ti'lolca ,

-anti kuowi: lio-w .to. -.pUiy lliem'. 'for.

iria-x.lmum.reiiiilta, Tlie.Htiinrl.by pard
inilnipUlutiuiiii. .utVd chain .cii^tirct

aVuiit ai-a, of .OQur.iu, j)ai-'t, 6.C Mtiiides'
ri'perloi'rtt, .as. llitfy aca; o;^ .a.l.iuost;

.everybody, in the Ir'ade, but liaiii a.

niidc ot cuLiea, bt hia own.Hiio', "J'hat
.ona' 6f--i)uHf riK- h.iU n. cloznn rinKiiiir ;

alarm ol.(>t-li» (tut. \\t Jlils Uiijli-Hilk hat
.13 a- nifty and .seli^ liiiii ui» aolldly
. Vvl.th .the. cri>.wd,;-.

'Metides M ala'o'.' Moinel h.l.iiH;
.

'fi *
Bergen and hla .tbuper Is a

.
bit In

wlitch he calla upon someborly from
UiH audience. Iixatructlntf llie willlim

. siooge to move hie mouth ui> o»i<l

divwn v/henever prodded in the .baolt.

Wendes then pro;ceed,>t with a two-,

ninh act that's «, howl and a aiocUo

oliriiax to his turn., Gela aoroas.>s»"i2
'

. einbarrasBln? .ones. ;fi»r uniiilllalea

; knee-i)itter, but he does It »!» ffooA-
' haturcdly nobody taUea :!!Liiy offens(i,

ueirtlculo-Tljr thei; .vicliiii.

:
; MaBrbian hasir

' a Tiist. euyattifif

llneVof pfttter -and looUa the. part In

his legcrdei)iala oaDe and l.iii:'*.

.-^
. Cohan;: ':

.

'. - ic

bobby; may

"jufeler" you know

nai*r : o k e i p arte, .' ehlcairb

direotl«a: Mm .brAm<ion—Willlani morris agency
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THIS WEEK (Sept. $)

NEXT WEEK (Sept 13)

cionneetibn with bUlp bvlovv Iridicat* opening d«/:.of

show, wHethehvfull pr iplli Week ^;

gUt« (12)
.

Bobbins Bros' & : >*

Kirtli Soreo . ,•
;'

A1 DoTiaUwe- Ore •:

Pearl .Iloblns :'

.,; WASHINGTON.
, Cai>Uot 03)

Mttle :Fr>rt Co,
ITiorh BroB .&, Mary
Harry Rose /
CIro'lliiTiHC Ore . .

Paramodilt

atiXif VOHK CITV
.

Pawnnooint < I i)

.

K*rt Jtiiri ar .

Tito GuliMiT

Dlnhh Shore .,

Milt CliBrleat<>n .

park & ClllTorfi :.

Betty AtH'n»<>"
. :

CHiCAfiO
, ;

. Clilcofo: <!»).;

Guy toriibardo ;Or.c

Xyd* Sue '

Bob jDupont ..

3 'IMtchmen- '

State }j«ke (13)

Stooges •

;

.;srSiSdt;iBirix
. I'Hnlniitunt (13)'

Geo Wh lie Scaiitlals;

TOi-EDO .(OHIO)

I'^nrHmonnt 11-14)

^4 dHjVM opening

Sept. 11)

rWl S|)ltHlny, pre'

.i boston: ; -:.

: BoitoiB <;iit-l»)

-^-r-Troy i ft' Lypp——

—

-

4 Marshal^BV ,

ArBernle-
Boslta Boyce\
Milt X)ou'k1clb Co :.'

•4 ;Vern6ri»'.. :

-(t) •

' Qlehn Miller Ore

' Faincc ;(l!l'-)-

. :wlll Osborne Ore
.' Hastern & Bolline

', Bmeralii Sis
.

Stanley Fields .

:
. Ben Bernle ,

Oro ,

n'«l Bioa.
Shea' &. XlHymorid '

Dale'Winthrop

Coi<>nlHl. (13)

Ben -Beriue Ore -

Del BloB-.
Shea & Baynxind

. .
- ;(«)•: ;

WMll Onborne Ore
Masters & BQlllh*
EiheiHld Sis,

;

• SiBACUSl!;
Sti*nd (13)^

.Cah Calloway Pro
Avis Andrews.
f, roll oh. Qlub ;Boy8

I 3. iGhocoIateers

HAAIMBR«iMITH
Gttqinont., - .

.toll nny .Wateon . Co .

.

Postnr .& Clarice-
.

Anna. Mac'

- .
.Gfiuniont'. '

3 Storrii . , .

JSalva iv O'Reilly:
:Yount Matlrigrai

ISWNOTON
BiMe Hnll

Sybil Ciirr Co
l>uni|>.'& Tony:
Hlntonl Bros

.

.'

Cabaret Bills;

NEW YORK CITY

NEW ^fbRK ClTV
:; Strnnd (13)^

Xarry Clinton Pre
Johnny Coy.;

Byan
.

: prrTSBtBGH
iStanler (12) -

iifckey Boohey .

.

tazjanders
Judy .Starr .

' Jiack .BeeKnian .

Robinson & Murllii

WAWIi.NGTON
-.:.'Karie! ;(lS)."

Gae Foster GU
June i'orrest

Bob -ilall ; :

Colorep pane.-. •

Suiiny Bice. - .. :

t^).' ;;;':;

Somtny KHy.e Ore
3 Debt" -v :

Chris. Crofs '

.

•?son,chHl«.i>t»^ .

Independeiit

MEW YORK CITV
Miiale k«ll (12)

Hilda 'Uckler
NicKblM Daks
J & Ji Seller
Rockettes

• Corpii de Ballet. '. ,

' Ernp Bapee Sy'mph'

'

hlrley Rosa
'

Don Franclsca
Paul Ash Ore
(Others to llliy

:

; BALTIMOKE
Blppodcpme (IS) .

.

Bhirley Howard .

Adrian Rolll^ .1

Rae .& :Davls
BIkffs Lou ,

. 8t«t« (l(i-if»). .

IVard * Kliig
Robs &.°Kineen
Town Club Rev \

: . (12-14):
Victor.* Ruth ,

• ;

Peters *: May*
.'•..Grays

•

'

.

. Boyafw;
...

John klrby Ore /
Conway & Parks
Joyher .&. Foster
Beverly :^Vhlte .;; CHICAGO •

OHcntal (13)
George Jessel .

. Steffi Duna .

EllBsa .Luhdl
Jean Parker
Wis; Andrew!) ...

Betty Jane Coopei-
. • (6) -.

.
Jack LauBhlln tJ
Mary Carlisle. . V

:HAiiTFd|ti>'
«tate (13)

.Simmy Kay^ . Ore.

WBLWAtkraE
jRlvetRlde (13).

• :rr6f (Jui^ .. •

S KophlstlcBtea
Jack I.;ei>hard

Ay^jft & Pui.K.s.

^
,-.. <.6l

Jarto Fi"onian
Marty W»y
Gene Sheldon.
Jack T-eonai'd
Glee Clubu

XEivABK -'

.

Adaiha (191 :

Bob Chester. Ore
Bert :Wh%eler
Barry AVoiid
Ruth l,owe ...

yha Cooper .

;

PATisiiRON •;::

»iri»j*«tte (it-i»)

;

Peters & May*
Gus Howard Co.
Stanley. Dane •

(Oiie to «!!>
(13-16).

Major Bowe« Co
: PHILAlbEJI.rHiA
CHrmart

Xelsons :'
:

•

F.&.PTrado.;
QuIntoh'iKB. ...

Dtin CuHTfrnlng;*
'

(One »,o nii;>
•

:'-
'

(I's-iii)

Cherle & :'r«)ii>si.sll.a

I.iiMitrr ,& liopei
;

Sharkey.-' ./

Stanley .Daho -

(One to ;flll)

/.Ftty'a ' (12) ;^.;.

Bob. & Beiiy Bro.wh
Marshall & Shieldi)
Arnant ,.Bf-oB

G. : *; B M:al«o.n; .

An»i Corld. .
; ;

tC^I^ne.rgati. Gla .

> ;:;•- PITMAN
.

Bro:tt.dWay (14 on ly )

.Nnthane 'Bros : . '.
'

J<)hnny DeYant
RoAh fi. ;Klile«'n

Colrmji n : Clark : Co

Week of September 9

.•.Doniilnlo.ri
'

;
CA.M.i)EN...Tbw"r>l

I-eslie Stranse CHumont
fiereho A June .

|l'j!Uka Itios :
.

M'oria Mourne, .. l.ewle & Lawn

.Armand6'»
Frank Maridelia; Or
Pcdrlto Ore .

Bleahor French -

Bariiiey Gallant'a

Atih Palmer :•

Irene. Baroluy
. . ;

TOa.rter..ik--B6uMe .

Virginia Gibson
Dorothy Blaine : ,.

'Lor'Mta..l.aii^
•

Freda Sullivan •
. .

Russell;,& Favrar
. .Uea^iiconiber .

:

Sonny . ivendls . Ore'

.

Chavpz .Ore •
,. \

Vvonhe . Bouvler^ :

Viciorla Coj'Cova

iillLBertoiotti'a

Don Sylvrp. Oi c
Angelti :G'rc

Vat WlJliairis
.liynh gr. Marlon :

Moya Glftord . :;

;Darbara Ijaniarr
Miidalyri White
Mo.iiica Moore.

Bliri tiay »0V
Charles stncKiana
l.,jil»i BatoR.:
B'red" Bishop

:

Spike Harrison
Harold Wlllard
Harry -:Ponhelly
Be.rrile . Grauer

.

:. Brbwu Ilerby:

Etlllh: Roai-k .

M. Stapp . .

Betty McDbhaVd , .

John Steel ;

-

.Margie; :K..'ily.

: Caijfie • Xpyale '

Roy George ..Ore '

:.c«ire;pi«rre.;-',..-

Bob knight Ore .

Mill" MoDll
cute Soc|(ft,v

Teddy Wilson Ore
Hazel . Sfo.lt / ;
Golden Gate 4

Albert Amtnons
.I'ete.'Johnsttri;

.

.Chateau Modernei

Maurice Shaw Ore
Irving Harris/

Clnib; i9 -X\

G. Andrews. Or.c .'

Peter Brent Ore
.

Ja<-k White .

Pat Harrington ,

PranUje HS-ers
Xiilyan Peir X

Club Caiooho

Don " Miguel Pro
na. Gltanllla
ABC:^3 •: .

•

Lyda tluls .
•.

.

Cuban. Ctutino ./

Cofts'itlo . Moreno .

I-OH O.ledas
Dolores -l-aUreU.:
Don ;CaEan'o.ya

I>Iani<iind IIorMshofi

Noble Sisslo Ore .

Don. McGrane Ore
Blanche Ring .

Gtl'la Gray;
Eddie Leonard
Jiillah ISUInge
Harliind Dixon
Prof Lambertr •

Wlnl Sli^w 'V
Horton Spiirr
Dave . Mallen
Herman Hyde!-
Sally Burreli;

£1 Chicp

«iDon .Albertb Ore
Joylta' & Maravllla
.Tose & Paciuita
JUaii.Snro
Norma: Lucerp
Glen Island Casino
(New Boehelle, NV)
Bobby By rii e : Ore
Dorothy Clalfe

.

Mmniie Palmer
Pancho: & Dolorea

HavadarMadrUI
;

O.. De La ' Rosa. :dre
Tuahlto: Sanabrlet Or
KerKio ' Orta
Eslela' & Papo
Mardja Sjprr.ino'

AVturp Cortex . ,

Alberto Torttjs
Ldllta Moya
Luis RlJps :

.Mlr.kory; Houiip
Joe - Msiriala < Jvp

;-'Hoter.A«tor.^':
Ina Rqv Huttnn Ore
Siiiide Willlamti Or.c

3 Wiles..

\

SIgrld rpagnle
Aarbna .& GH me.s

. Hotel B<>.Imoiit-
;.;-•.; !piawi ^..;^

Arthur Ravel Ore
.ZUo Oi'c. :

.

•Sonny . .T.ijftB :

Daolta-. .-
'''

. :

;Pett.y:;Carey.- .

il«t*I • ll«ivedeVe
Ron Perry pre.'-

: Hotel Blltittore

Ray ii^(».lherton Or
.Gloria I-Iftpe

.

' Hotel jJloHHert
(BroOklj'n) .

Bddie liane Ore
iioiel Edison'

;

.Gray Gordon Ore
:Hiit«l , IWmX ; IM».M«e.

Al JCavellii Pre.

MaHyn :St\lai-.t ;.

iiiQgcn Carpenter -

iloiei Homestead
(K«w: Gardens)

Bin Lester Ore'
Nick King ...

Paul Anthony.'
' a t V.Marrow .;

rene- Andei-son.'
'

Bea- Isaacson

Hote>l Xexlngtoh . .

Ray-.' McK lnri"i-.%^; Ore
Honolulu .'.Maiiis .. .

Hotel-HncoJii
.

Will Hudnon' Ore
Peggy MoCall,

Hotel :MeAlpip
Messner :b'rc;

Jeanne D'Arcy '. '

Hotel New Yorker
W,6o49: Herman Oi'"

Dillai Gene: .

£dw Ina Blades. /
AUred Trenkleip '

Nat'han':-AValley ' -.

Edith D«K,tni.8n
Roberts. & Frvrley •;

R OSS- :MftcL"<>.i ri

Stgrld Labsen
Hilda Mbreiio
Tanl

^

Place £leKant«;.

Ernest Franz Ore
Bill . Parrel I

,

Joe: Rttvazo .
. :

yineeht de Cosla
Art, Tubertlnl:

.

Tlno -Pbne.lU

Qiieien , Mary ; .:;

Jo«i Ellis Ore' .

Consuelo Flowerton
Jiianlta .^liller

.

Eslelle Jaynb

;

Jean Walters

. .
i^^In^w GH^^

.Bairry Wlnton. Ore
Julian & ^Ifii^.lorl .

Dr. Sydney- Rosa
RaliiibpTO Room

'

Beh Cutlein Ore
.Elvlra:'Rlbs

'

'Monna Mohtes. .

'

Jbse' Fernahdeit. .-

Whltson Bros. :.

Virginia Haya. .:
,

-Klvle^a'-':
•.;..(Ft.;-l€*,;N..I.:)'--

.Leo Belsma'n Pre.-;

Piiricho; Pre .

•:

Hafry Rtchman
Joe fi -liewls -

Sophlo Tucker:
Cha ndra-Kaly;:.
CheBtf r Hale Gla

;

Bqsiliaji;ti^r<et«hm»

;

Nicolas Matthey Or-
Nastia Pollakova
-Mdrusia. Sava .

Adla Kuznetisbirt
Senia. Karavaert
Michel Mlchon .

Mlehl Uzdanort
Sawdast.Trail

^

Vera MHtoh
El|a Shields.
Maii'gieCoatea.
Syd Franks:

Splvy'a Boof: -•

Frnnres .rbinstock
.

Frarrk filtuitiarm:
J lilie Gillespie:'
Splyy ...

; Torch Club: :;;

Barry :Bro» 'Ore'
'

Chick Parrow ,

HaKel McNulty..
Ann. Bisrnie

'

ICay McKay.-v
-'-.'

.. VerBalllfS '

'-r.

M B«frgere Ore

:

PahchUo Ore . .

Cross & Dunn. .
.

". %4llai|p;BHrn...;. .

:Ai* thiir Warre n Ore
FItzglbhpna.
Jean ' Moiia .

'

.:

Virginia Austin ;

.

Radio Rubps : ;,

'

Sherinan Hotel
(Celtic Ciife)

Gene jktrwln Pro
.

JairuB Sis:

(Paiither Room) .

Raymbrt'd Scott Ore
Duiihiim .Singers ; \
Carl Marx

Silver ;CI«ud. .•

Olga Anton.
Suniky Mars'; .

Atarvlti Ryan
ttuth:Nl:<on ,

Cabelte. G.ls :
.

Ray.:iStfclber Pro .
.

EUnpr l.JanlOs: .

Haztl. -Zalus
. . 606 Cliib :

.

ElUy GaiT. :

Afargret Fabpr Gl«
Roj?e LaRosft .

Mujclne -de Sh'on ;.

.thelma. Marla'nd :

Georges & Jbann .

Eddie QnWn :-: .

Grai'ce Myra.h
Jean .-Mode -'

- :'-
.

'

Anita :i-.ane -.
.

LOS ANGELES

Margaret Kiciimona
Hotel Purk Central
(Cocoaiiot Grove)

BuOdy, :ciarlfc . Ore '.

Jack Waldron ,

Barry, Prinoe i& C
Pastins' &: Fanchon ;

SvNlghtingalea

(Cocktail Lounge)
Marguerite Benton
Helen. Stnnrtliilii . ..

.Scat/ Pfuvetl
Charire BoMrho- '.

.

Est'erbr- It & : Fui rner

ifotel PenhNyiTtinla
R u,9SMo I'ija n Ore ; ,

"

liotel . .Kavoy-PlMo'

EiViile Ptttl Or.cV ;"

Hlld^garde .-''

Hotel . St. Gebrge ;

(Brooklyn) .

Zinn Avtuur :Or.o-

Mui-iiel .l.nnc-

Tommy Taylor-:-

-

Hot«l ;:St, Motile •

Eddi'e Varzo'a 'brc
Marcella Hendcichs
Emile Eoreo .

Gbnzalb & Clirlatlne

Hotel St; BeglM :

Hal • Sauhder's. Orb. -

.

Waidoa'rto :,'PhaiTiba

Mbi-ley. :ii G.earheart
Rlia I-upinn
Virginia Dolf
.'Barbara. AVocds .

.

Henri Noel. " .: .

'

.

Hotel Tuft

.

Fia nkie' MaHt ers Or

Hotel Wii'ldprf-
Astoria ;

(StarllRhVBooO;

E.<Jdy Pncl>?n. Ore .

Jurie.Bobblr.s . ..

Ltw: Sberwou'd -

fony. I-eona'^d
.Tohnny Dralie .'

Go:\\er.& Jeanr.a

Hurricane .

Eddie B'ish Ore ,

raiiHtp Gurbello Or
Poni<i Vlricerl
Moore .fe P.t vel -

Jeri-y Krng(.r . :

Lei T,ftl<nl

"nichards &. Carjon

Jliiimy Itelly'B

Winnie Puncan
Cai'ter & Schaub
Ingra Borg
Betty Carter
Tan 8 la
Helen Hblineii:
Joe :(;apello Ore

.

._-' .';-i^- Conga- ;

N'orn AIi>r*il.<'» Ore:
Hosl'ta- iti'ts

.

- -

'

No-riA . Mnntea
Mnnbii A'-MIgn' n

.

Sylvlo Mt-lba .
.

. La Mnrquljw .

William Palermo O
MurW :Welch .

Chi'ls-..Cu.rtli<.

Franipf.s C.nnnblly

Joanne Jorrt;vii. .

~ '•

; . T/a Martlnqw*
;

Vnl Oiman Ore
.
;

Harris '/fe Shore ',

^'arlo R;iml)-ei?

F.au!»t.p :c,'iic^ello Ore

.
-.I^'rue;;

iEd<l.le;Dxvi!» .Pro .-
.

;Jofieph Snjlih pre
'• Ii» 'Coq^ .'Ro«iKe :

•Nl<;i;l •)tiiynii<i''iV'

.liiiTi'fis
' Beynold.b;

'

Carrdll Boy<l .

TIsdiile 3. . .
.:

.
...

CwrliVb'-'.: :;"-.;:.

. Leon i * .
F^1dl»r'«

Lbu ';Martin Ore :

Kddl.a, DavlH .. ;;;.

Archie .'Kbb.Wii - ..;

"sun: RoVh ^ -
-

--

.Vvefte'- Da're

.DoJorVs'- d*!l Oarnien
A lU'lioii y ,

- A llfr II -.At H
.i>ehl»e. Andt^i'f'pli. .

Cesai- &- Ri'ixHa.",

Old Bouhinnlan
rrririUif- :Bt>oth

Jaflvie Stewait ..

Je<in I.t" --

:

Joe Lb. PpT.ift't: Ore
'

I'ftg'p- Pago t'Hib

: X'rthiiiV(IitJ' " Qi'c'' "
"'

; Bar of Jliislc

Maxino Lewlii
Bill J.ordon .

George Kent . ,

John Hale
Dl<!k Winsloy^ -.Ore

Blltmore;; BpWl
.3 VSt jphii Brps
Pairleia J^ay
thp Alblris :

Gorfl'ri-B. Racketeers
V'eiasoos..' ...- ; .'. ': .., .:

Herb Shrlnpr
Johnny P.i-.^hards; O

Club Ball

•Brua Fletcher -!.' ..

Nellie Liitcher

-;.;-'.Coct»huti:'.G»Pvc
':

Happy Felton; . -

Clj'de-_Lucas Ore...;:.

• Earl Carroll
'

Francis* & Ciray .
:

Slate . Bros- ;
'

'^'ay .Cai'voll-

Dub DrPttrie

Fcakson
Fob: Wjiiiama ....

Red VJRust

,

BlU Brady... .:
.

Lolita & A'rdo
.Tean Tighe^

'

Edward Agullar Or
Maii.ny Sirend Ore

FlbrMtine Gardcia

-Marie Fre'y.'-

NXG & K' wood Rev
l^lymaa Trbiipe
paryl- Hairpa Ofc
Grace Hayes I/Odge

Peter 'IJnd*. Hayesi
•foe Andrews. .

.

(SraOe: Ha>e.<s .

Sibyl Bpwiin '

Arthur Jternard Ore
. ".-It. Cafe -

.. .;

Al G.iathnm Ore
Xa. Conga

ffellpe de Flbrea\

Leo Franks-'.
Paul .Neighbors. Or
P.hllUj»\ Lopez Ore

;

•';Farl»..l.nn :

Vlylon Lee
.

Kenny HeiirySpn
:Domlnlc -.

'
..

fitoton sis .

Mb.rg:rrte 4;.M'rtlnez
Henry Mphet
:HeJpn Miller .

Chiick Henry Ore -

.Wwi**" i*en ,.

Pegl^g Hapiieney
.

Max.:r.ldler pre; .

Seven Seas-

r>ilWan Gibson
Bbb Mathews

.

Ml.sa Avalon
-Puanahl
Johnle vBHght Ore

;. .;Slapiy.-M<ixi«!'«;^';'.'

Lewis & Mbpre: . :

Margie Gerreitson
Qghlrta & Lessy
StaxlP RPsenblooTn
Culieh Richards ,

Btlly Biirl.
j: RIley, Scbtt .Ore

I Spmierset: Hpiiee";

Ginger Manners.
Harry .

Rlngland
Lou Sal lee Ore

-

' Swknnp. Inn V

Gladya BentVey.
Eddie Beal .

-

Dudley .
D.lckersori .-.

•
::'... Topsy'S' :

To)psy.!s Glrlesque
RUBS; Brown
Macylh: Dale Ore.

'WiUlilre Bowl.

Fred Nagel Ore. •

Yvonne i& Wayne :

- '\'lctPi!vHngo

Matty . Malneck ..Ore

CHICAGO

Catherjiio Hnrri.B
Jo Ann .Cjarrbll.'-

Wllmai Novak: :

LllU Dawn
Barbara Doaiie
Sol LaI<e Orb :

Tripoli 3 -;]

Hal Barljour \"

,

Yvonne NPvi -
•

Kaiy La. $alle .;

Joy ' Kalese -

"

Rocky Ellsworth
Veriie Wilson .Prc\,

George: Negrcte . ..

Juanlta Juarez -

'

Galvah- Dane.
HpVI Fort put

Ken i'aiiey 3
Johnny Mitchell
Don B.attist. .

.

Vei.npii:' -.:
-

HPtei.Henrr
, (Silver Grill)

NV'I.spn .ifnplea Ore
.(.'hiaazy Rpps ,

.' -.

(tar oo'a)
. Dbroihy. Nesbltt

TlipinpilionL'B i« Club Hotel ;iili» .

Ray Reynolds.
..

j
Eddie Npah pro

Steve SlutJand Ore Audrey Kennedy
Jean Gilbert
Lydla Harris: :

.

'

(Tltiger Wood
Gladys'--. SSliiti'm'erman-

ISlllot '& Fontflfrie

Villa Jjloderiie

Martela
Three Moods.
Lefiter Ohman -

.

Tony. Cabot-pro

FHliADELFHIA
Cedkirwood Cabin >

.
(HolaKH,

.
J.)

.

Nikkl Nikolai;:
^

AVs It Teiniple Ore' '.

Clair Ball

Lbretta Lane. .
.

La; CPmparaa.
Jackie Glea^bn
Allen Fielding's.Ore
George Chijrett- .

,

P.Iedrp's. Pre r ,

Michael & Chtco ...

Peloyd Mackaya.
Crescent Loc Cnbliv
(tiloucester Hichts,

N. J.)

Joe Kraft- Ore :

Jtillan. & C Hall;
Toni Turner .

Marilyn .Dale •

;• .; : cdsaiioy
Lloyd Mia.nn :

Buddy Lewis
-Renee Ray- --:

•

-

Kalpli 'Sunner -Orp

:';pi: rioto'i - .;: .

XI Montgomery Pro
Phyllis Love,.
Margie Mealy . .

Dave Stelher .

Ellen Lxindip '

Peggy Martin
" /Embnsiiy :'';:

.

j4Htp-4*arnnl V

AmbasisadPr. Hotel
(I'liiitp . Ropm) :

.Terry Slielton . Ore :

Virginia HaVs :

Bismarck Hotel ':

(Walnot Boom) ..

Phil. Levant Orp •.

Gale Rbbblna
.

';

Ashburns
.

'

HadleiV GIs,

Betty ;-'(5tey' .'.

;BIacfchnwk:

Dick SheUon Ore
4 'Inkspbts
Don &. Beverly .

.

Biackstotae Hotel

.

' XHalines.e Bm.) .

Gloria Faye.'
Geo pyerpn Ore .

Ben. Air-

Abe Ly.rnan Pre-
-

Jaine Froman ..Ore .:

Rus.seU Swann ..:

Rcadlnger Twins
Lathrop Bros Ik I-ee

Dan Sterlings Ore .

Rose Glij ;.:.

Brevoort Hotel:
(Crystal .Room)

Chafloltf! MprrlS
Ceclle pittman
Jeanie Hartley

.

BobBllllngs
Brotidmont •

Flo Whitman
Nyr'a Lou
Shnrone Stringer
Whltman-Gls
Herb R'.idolphjs Ore

: Cliea-Paree;.

.Enill. Cifil^man Pre
Kitty- Carllble
Danny Kaye

.

f?oie.: Dnriceris :
. ; ..

Bobby May ; :
-:

Gloria; PAy '

Eva.nH': GIs '.

0ob Alab«in>

Adelaide j-aJi air
Marlon -Wiuore- ..

"

.

Harriet Noijlis .
'

Alien Coe
.Bernle Ad'eV
Jart«le;..AIItn .'

Inez .Gan'rbol .

Effle Buribn V. / .

Paullerte.La Pierre
Dave. i:ii>U pre
.Dn.rpthy Dir.!**

JStlcUe. Rpth. Ore; .
;

;

'

Citib Mlnne^ ..

Colleen '
-

'.

Dlarie .Cliftph .
..

Vei-va Bell .
»

Klllmore Sherman
ArtSW^'chers Orb. .

Dei Bstes .- -
'

' :
.

'

; .; • CPlpny Cfiib :

Sarapaa Ore:
Mpnj;hlia'^tii;e ;

Co'lPiilinos ';.

-.Violet f'HTSOP.'..

lJ«l-)by:.>'.inkuB

;Yvelie Uugel :. . ;.

'Alai-y; Grant .:

.In'ck Prinoe.
V- .tjuai-ten Otc
rrbnapli tJIs-

- Club BelUa •

iilliy- Witch ell >--r-

Cyoloiie Morgan.
Blllle EckHteIn .

>

De; Alexander .

:

Chippie Itin
Jitterbugs

Rhythm Willie
Charlea IfioiK

PartellP GIs;:
Bed Saunders Ore

Congress .Hotel -

(Gloss Hat Rm)
Johutiy Banga Pro

(rcdcbck Bm) -;

Jp,e Vera
'

BdieWatieir Beach
Hotel-..

(Beach Walk)
Ted Wcems pra-:' .

.

Perry '. Co/«p -
.

.

Elmo Tnr.ner .-:

Harris, (Maire A; .:3. :

Marvel Maxwell -

Dor 'Dor.ben Gls. : .

Herb Fpoie:.;

Frabke's: Casino

Wally Rand
Rae LeRby.'
Harriet Ehrlick
Lord & Jahls -

Blllle Wlebb
'

Karen Stephanie
Ann Anderson
Dl»:k (JPrirald

Bob ';*rihBley Orb ;

; Graeinere:.'Hotel ;. :

(Glass Hoase Bin

)

Hal' MuProe Ore
;W'ynn Falre .

.

:

Nprd Hieh.nrdsoii

.; IvanKoe'' -
-

Florence ;s<'h ubei'

t

A! 'Trac*»' Prf ..

-

Hol.'y .S.Wanii(>n

llolcn: Sumrner

'

Al . Veicra Ore.

L'Algloii y;-':'

tUnVi DeS-iivl Ore
Mildred: Jbiihs-Jii

ArSene Slegel .

;

Isobel- tie'- Atai-("p' .

:

Hotel Salle

(tllMe X'roitt;Bp<>iii)

Mary. A nh Sifkiey -

Crusaders Orp :

/ Liberty. Inn
Sanrirriy HnaH
Karen Stephii

.

.Glrjger. Wagner
Sue .-Clayion
Earl Wiley Oic

iMoi^rlipn liotel
(BoBtoh '.Oyster :-

.-.House) .- ...•

'

M.an'fi'ed G^l.iVif.if

'Old; Heidelberg

M<7;ry' MrC'.ir'iiilr •

Helt-n \VvV,j!liivi.'

:Hc!Vl<1bcrK (.)
,

.Wpltielbcrj,', Bnd .

-

ll oliy . i>'. i<tl/l .Ore
Fvansifcl--Orc .

" - .-

^ .;riainier' liiiiiHe :
-..

;-
' (Cinjilre Il4>piti)f :

Gaiy .Sibinf ;

Ray Noble Or"..

Pofcgle & Ygor
Rita p.tiV'^r:

Dorothy' D«!o
.4:' Tp'.xas'" 'Il.-j;iirhl.(f-r.«i

Abbott DSncerH
-P-hil Dopley ^-Or^

.Maria Villa
Johnny Parrls
Merdo'^a Trio .

Tiielma Flowers.

.

Eyergreien CasbKOi

;

Dlania, Reed •:

Adam-;& Jayne >.

Beth Chains
.

Vivian Vance:
Dolly ;Be<-'lt'eS!?

Pat Shevlln Ore :

'
l.wi. Locusfc.;

-".'

Bubbles Shelby
Betty Slope

.

Judy Lep:
Kay t-atiey,

.

Kings of Svvijng Ore

; Guy So's

Chie WllliamB Oro .

CharlesHarmbn.
Bai-l Rbwe -

Henirl's

;\ndre: & Frances '

Ray O-Day .

Al Blank .; .

Ei'nle McGPe-.-
Civas Ve^fne's Or^j

(k WaltpB Bool)

Vincie'nt RlzzP pro
Blaine Barrett .

Dora Maugham ;

Pa:ul Sydell :
:

Cheena dl SlmonP
Patricia Klngsloy :

Bob Russell
Grace & Nikkp,'
Oxford Boys'.
Glaimbur GIs (14)
Helehe Heatli
PatrlblaKlnif
Nell Fontaine Ore
Augustp Saiiabia Or

;. Jamtieselpn
Mtokey HPuWp

.

Davo Newman
Max Spector .

-.

lIppIdjpi»'BathfkcUer i

.Frances - Duiin ..('.'

Burns & Dunn :

Al, Dee
Billy Lee
Mary, Barry , .

-•

Marty Ephn .

Nancy Lee
Irving'; Braalow .Ore

Sandy McFherson
Xatlirtier Club

Hopkins.. Trio .

'

MIehaei TraVla -Orb
Eleanor O.bPld -

Vlnda Sncehan •

Evelyn Lauchain
- Joanne Sherer ..

Leylngtoii Cnsino

Chdrlle Gaines: Ore .

Cathie Coetello
'6.. Boulevard Belles
Norman BoWter '

Mike Jafree
Jea'nle Lanier .:

'

Iota & Ma,rlonette8
Barbara Richards
JiArry Ro'se.
John, Rube & Eddy
LeklPg.tbnTrlp

y . iUdp. Venice .

John .toi»^>|)h .Pre
Frank: Hall ,

'

Winston «5 reape: -

Dpo Rogers :

.

irarf'y: McKay -

.

, Al arj.orle D'r uin'na'p.nd

Joyeltes ;.
'

,;:

Alary Eilfr .-.

.Joe JoaepH :Prp

I
jiittle: itatlibheller ;

.1 Efti.lne Jo.rd'«i.h: ..
...

•|:.Wintoh .&: iViape ,-
'

-j Jackie Miles '

v.iphnpy & George
]
VIctor. Hii'gb Ore

. ,.

i :Ua.i:bara' '.-Beliribre

vlhh

;Mlnbtr«l Tarern.

Lnrrainp (Ihevrale -' -

Ed McGpldrlch; Sr
W-ugrier';&':I<61a-
Margle Marsh.:

.

:.'
-.-'

Clasie 'Lottua -.

MarrlptV.s, R'ni Ore
: XIanoa Inn

Jack Hitc)(inson ^ ...

Holland; * Barry
Giriant. Family .

Jack. White- Go .':

King. & .De. Marco
.

Jean .Nllea_' - _ _:

.

Nancy' .NeWell..-
Frank - iCuneo - Pre. •'

Edytbe Sallade

Mojitfpmer^.'s

Bobby McIIvane .' -

Gasper :& Rash
; -,

Fran Caswell :.'

Johnny- .Welsh .

;:

Penn Faj; Pro:-

Old Covered Wagon
Leo Zollo CJrc-'; .

Ralph Eaetmari -

.'

,

MUdreii - Rogers '

;

.i*eacock; Gdrdens;

'

Earl - Denn y. .Ore ;
:

-

.

Red Ijon .iriii

Ed ChaitVbers .prb. .'

Joe FoulHner : .

Pot; Wllsph" .

OFrank -Dun-iont -

fPhy Gaiiig iief:
:

.

99th St. Rathskeller

Bobby Leo :oro
Harry vHplly
Betty Lamar
Murphy. Sl.s

jFrahk Pbntt
Patlr La Verhs
Bobby White
Mr X .

FraPk- Lee '

School Housie

Jfe'an G'Nfeill ,;.

-'

..Andy RpsHetl _'

Buck Calhoun .;;

laorralne' Chevalier:
3 Thunderbolts
Frankle Richardsbn
Music Hair GIs (3)
Jlmnile 'Venutl Ore
Silver Xnkia: inA

Alice; Lijcey
-'

Helena. O'PbyU
2 Rose Buds
Fr.anlco Arpna

,.

George Reed
Arpo & .Zola: .

'

Mickey Famllant O
Streets ;p( Paris

Mildred BbhBpn \
4 Charms -

. .

'

:

.

'

Vlrirlnla Worth
.Bee ::Mahoffy; .

: Rendevt'ona v-

; ; (Hotel Senator)

Baby Hlhes ':

'

Jack Su.rrell

Island Ramblers

:

.- .-'.Showboat'
."

Edith 'BroWn
Kuh & Laurence. .

Mary Snyd^.
Dot Landy
Kalo Bros
Ed- Jordan Orb ,

. ^ Spatola'a. .;;
"

SuiRan liiantf.

Hal Holfer

stork Club

Grace O'Hara
4 Mbdernettes
iBert Gilbert
3 Peppers
Ed ft Morton -BeCk
3 Loose' Nuts .

Frances Carroll ; ;
;

Henry Patrick Pre
Wocon; Wheel Cafe
Joe O'Sheal.;
Carrie Lice

'

RoPhelle:.
Al Wilson .

Lorraine W'lley
.

Rbv Fitzgerald .

yf. W Sw.lngsters: .

Venice iGrille

Tanya:. Garth '

:

.3 .joanettes
Fla6h;.iLiane .

;

;Bert L^.mlsch , Orp; .

Weber's Hof Brail
.Cainde.h; '-.;-

.tules Flaccb Orb ..

'

tJutraii ;Bllgli ' '

.

.Mazzohe . & . Abbo tt .

TIa.
'

Howard .Ccile-
'

Jack Smith;.
•Signor Ka-rinlne' •

'

Beale. & Peggy .;.;;

Julia. O.ummlngs .' •

;Sy<1 Golden :

Pat: Sullivan;,
Elmer- Selt'Ker -" -

'

-Ratliii'r KldorarViaiia
' Yacht Club

Eadle -Lang. -.

- Jiinnvy Evansr
;

-,;

"

..iil'a.ry -N.a-\'j»-'

Loilfa .

Pat Kmje'ily ^
';.:.-'

Mar.f^^^p>'w ma,iii: '
-

Ed Mamewa .

Hotel "i.th Aveuue
Bese Saundera..
Ida' lola.:

E verett- Haydn .;.''-

Betty Donahoe; •:

Ttimmy McFariaad
Jessica ;wiieatley '

Evergreen' Galrii.ena

Earl 'JCate Ore .

.limjpy - Baldwin'. '.'
•

is'ehie i Waitera
Teddy Birch"; .;:' -

K.atherlnp O'Kata :

Laura Fisher ..

Frank McCarthy
Hotel Roosevelt

Kaalhue's :'•','

Hotel Win; Penn
(Coiittnental Bar)
Wahda Shiner.
llarry Blgley .

RayCatizone
Sieve: Mathews ;

:

Mike Shanirella .
; .

.

Merr^rGp-Rppniil-
Wlil - 'Asche .

' '
'

Al .Frcmpnt pro
New; Pehn

Joe Vlllella Ore
J '& B King .

:-

Vivian TPschel .

'-

Bobby O.'Neil :; ; :

Toiiy -.Rp>nano . ... - ^

:; ;iirixoB .Cafe ,

-

Al Marlneo Ore
M .Ovando.: Oro
Bob Carter
Winter Sla :

Raul 'ft EVa R*ye«
~

.

'. ;, Npt :HowMe'

Jlrn Biichanpii .

-

Ha;rry. Npsokofl ;

.' -

Mljly. W*y.no
Ray lievllle
Ted BlUkp
Joe Klein ..;.

Regigle Dvorak .

Honey . Roy .

Buzzlp Be^s pre ...

..

'
-.-'- prchard ;..

-

Jltjimy Gamble -;Oni'
-Jay Lorlnir
Ctiuck Miller

--Riviera..

:HoWdy .Baum, Or
Jean. Boaz .

. .

.Buzz- Aatuh ;

3 Bauri1sl\6lt9.

Ydcht Cliib

:H ;Ml'ddleman; 'Or
''

.

M ft B Whhlen :

T.iremttyne Sis
'

Shirley Heller
Eddie. Metoalte.
Kurtfs' Puppet*:

c Skjr-Vue

Bobby Haddon Ore
Helen Young, '

Union Grin ^
Art Yageilo : ; !

Frank N stale -"

Mike SandrettO:
,

Villa Madrid
.

.jpe Shafer Ore ,

-

.

Catmellta .'&; Lee '

Alfredo -ik RoKlta .

;

Fraiik A'ndrlnl

;

Webster;Hall
George: Weber pre

.wiiipwB- ;..;;.

•

Billy Yatps: Ore

CLEVELAin)
Aipiite vuiariB

otto Thurii: Ore.
Artuii-d &'.Evelyn

;

6. J-u'vky G)*; -..:

t-arl Muellpr
Mfldred::Sinlth .;;

'Colifge'-'Inn.'
'

Hy' Baron: Ore . . .

Eddie,^ Sid: & ,.Val ..

Freddie's Cafe
,

Art Lackey, Pro
'

Kooerto CbfelPllO. '.

3 Riffs:
Eddie Barnes .: .

.

Manhattahetteii ;

Hotel ^AIIert«B

Jpiinie. S , Steel
;

. .Hotel Carter
iFtolllckers V .

-Ja.cK..:Kurtze' .

Hotel Cleyeidnd
LeightoTi Noble Ore
Chick Floyd • : ;:

Hotel Sterilnii ;;

Marty ; Lake .Ore
;

M.aribh Bbwen
Art cptiip ';- ,;. .;

Hotel: Holiendeii/;
GePrge DiilTy Pro:
Harry - StpCkWeiV ;,

D'lvP.ns
Grace- 'Morgan .-'.

.

'.". Hotel; St'atle.r,':
'

Oscar- Day: Ore. -

'":jack'-.'ft-. Eddie's.-

Broadway Blill* -

Robertihoi .Roberta
Bpbe' Sherrn'a'ii

'

Arlenp: illce Ore
''--.:Iind9fiy'S^B«gr-.'
Boy Raysof
-Pettrl-TPei;«uP '7a . .

'

Judy Preston
^bhacb's Cate ;

Versatlltaps.'
Bob Opltz

.

Moaiids ' Clab :

Srd PrilSBlh' Ore.' ;

Samiiny Walsh.:..
Sheila Barrett

,

: Ohio villa ;

M Spltalny Ore
Norman & MpKay.
Leo ;BarteII -

V Manek Line i

. Sodtiierh -Tavcni
Ted King Qrd.
Don .Kaye
*hlrtyiSevep Cluk -

Carole Chapelie -.'.

5 Red Heads

DETROIT
Book-Cadillac Hotel

(Book Casino)
I^wry .Clark Org

(Motor .Bar)
Vic Abbs ore .

;

' .Bowery .':
'.:

Lou Hbltz .

Barbara Bannister
Hal & M Raymond
Prlia.ii<lo

'jay Ja*Ph:; .-.

Countess AUabazl'. .:

Bpweryefties (lii
Johnny King -.

Chae Carlisle.
"Benny

. Resh Pro
' Blue . T<«inteirn

. ;.

Bieri. Nolafl-
Kay l^Salle •

Teinple. Marie -

Skippy Little
Glamour GIs ;f<V

,

Lee; Walters :Oro : ^

Corhtbwn TaTcin
Hal Heeney.. .

j:ilen Kaye
Hal & Polly : :

,

Frank .R.eypolds
6 :-VeBt'era '

.

Eddie :Bratton pir«

Hnnd^s
? Old Tiniers
Sun. Valley :

Serenadeirs

:

I^ndon Chop Hpase
June: Chucchill
Ruby Ore;,

Ruth Petty
Ray (;ariln Orb

--
.; .Mayf^lr/.;..

Matt Page
Gladys Hunter : .

Dexter; ft PesmpnC'
;

Terry Bardo :;

Jois Banquett'
Phil Olseii Pre

:

Northwbod laa
Rita ft ^Rubln;. .

Ruth Pryor :

Eddie Capps
Samthy Dlb'ert Ore: '.

; Palm Beach -

Bobby Jones;
^

Carlos Vesta.^ :';
.

' '.-

Jackie; Del Rto i:

Hahdall ft. Carr '

ppn Pablo Ore ; .

Hack's .Bedford Ina
Mic ;McGraw Ore ; .

Clnb Boyale

;

Sunnle O'Dea '--.

Walton * 'O'Rourke
Harry Stevens ' .

Geo: Berhhard Dane
Prestbh Lambprt
Panny Pemefry Ore

San Diego
Madelyn Baker:
Paul ft Queta.
• .Adorables ;

Earl Beaudrle
George Presnelt .

Al Alexander Ore
Whittler Hotel

(Gold Cop Boomlf.
Londonalres -

•

Wonder Bar . .

Pedro Deleph (4)
Linda Garcia

.Continued from pace 31

,

PITTSBURGH
'-.:-', A h'chprrtge -;

\:t<^\o T'ji.tkpr .'
,

'

.

.

•.Hi'iKlil'Worto*! Orp:

j
. Ariington Iio«ige ;

o'Pw'lo .
Sr,^Tiers-.Oi;c

-'
.;

.. .! b'etf'y Smiley
.

I illll Grecn'a :

.. I Walt Kane-. '.,';

I
Don Bprhc

I K HoaKlarid Ore :

.1 Hongie-WoPRie Club
. .J;jLJopg -i?ljei.»naii.

.

Beb.'e Sherman

'

Ma-jf .-'.Slri'bn '.. ,'-,

BJpRbp .Bi o's ; "

Ralph Wp.lfrarp :

:;^ . ''Cluh -.PetMe, ,; j
Freddy Ciistlp; Ore
Mary; Krleg; '

"

SI.'l Green

; .^prk and.; Bottle
Jerry Bent

El CbUo
.Ixtla ..Cordoba. .Or.c

.

pid-.terrher expired baiids:, wete em^
ployed iat the Earlje^^ Stanley, Fox and
six nabes.

.The. union had. demandedVthat the
circuit rehire inusiciiuis:at all houses
in which; they . had beea: ;previously
employed.. ; Warners' cbuntered; With
the

,
qiffi^r ' that bands; be employfed

'only.- in hpiises; followihg vaude. ipipli«»

cies^ hamejy, the ,^rle aiid Stanley,
Camden/ '

"

Warniers; •was able to : stand pat In.

it$ atand, despite . picketing by the
Musidans: . Unip^^^ ; while. ; : playing
straight, pix at;thiB. Eairle because ol
good biz durihg'the long run of '.Gone

With the ; Wind' at : the house and
other .strong

.
filmi. Gurrently the

; house is; featuring 'Boom Town/ ;also

garnering 5mash grosses. ^

Under' the new contract 28 ;men
will be hired for the Earle'S
while a; crcMV ot 12 will work at the

! Stanley <jA Sundays* Wage,- .scales

have not yet been worked put.
For months during the dispute

miediatbrs of the State; and /Federal
labor defiartments have been trying
to,' get both sides together. All thea-
tres, affected in the squabble Were
picketed.; ':

,.,;. . : V':.



40 HOUSE REVIEWS

R1US1C HALL, N. Y.

'G/iarms' produced by n ^ 41.

mike,; His encore Bonnie Baker imi-
tation seems corny. ^

Schutz's pushover 'Man- and, His
Drum! proves hin> ; the. shoutingest;

.

STRAND, N. Y.

Marco Montedoro; featuring Hilda .

EcMer, Nicholas Dafes. Raya Keen,
Jf^

Joseph ia$tkai JaU aifid Lou Seiler',

Joan McCrackeii, Ddnia Krupskd,
llobert Regent; Ballet ' {Florence
Rogge, dirfector) , Glee Club itrving
Landttu, ' dircgitOr) ,. Rockcttcs (Gene
Snyder, director:) ; 'Lucky Pariners'

(RKO) , reviewed in VARiETYi Aug.
.24,/ '• ; ^''-.V. .-i-ti'p

three-pirt presentation,

ah imaginj^tlve and colorful revuette, 1

is kieynoted by a maimmcith replica of

charms adorning: milady's arms. The
s|>6tlight: focuses on the. three .d ifter-

eht ornamthts as each- sets off ia dif-

^erit..speciaUy. One. charm \is 'The
Grefeii Goddess'; next an •Alpme mo-
tif and finally the 'Old Weather
Vane/ for a flirtaition conceit; v^here-

in an audible inOoh relates the boy-
girl: sequencer
Most impressive r is the :

opening,
with Hilda Eckler as the 'Gree;!!

Goddess' come to life; Nicholas Daks
dancing the crippled beggar, : who
siiddenly is giyen - back -hi? .Vi

Raya Keen as his daughter; ind the

ballet and malie chorus for back-
. ground: -It's all very Tibet, and some
:of the terpsichoreah eccehtticities of

;

that motif do not maike the inbst

aesthetic stage pictures, Hov/eyer, it's

all quite in chatacter; in keeping
with . the background, ; Maurice
Baron has composed a very effieGtive

special setting; Alfciert Stillman did

tha- special lyrics. Finsile, for the
ballet, ' is ' the 'HOra Staccato' by
Denicu-Heifeti, a wild czairdas piece,

gtven a Somewhat swingeroo treat-

ment by the Rbckettes, and very col-

orfully scored by Adolf Schmid.
'

Florence Rogge's ,
staging of

•Charrtis- is J>reliided by Johahn
Strauss* 'Fledermaus/ isi Music Hall

; favorite, and rightly sb, ^yith Erho
Rapeei Frank Nowickl and Jules

Ibst in the hiillabalop, it would
probably be as good as his beating.

*G>n the •Trail,' mostly by th6 horns
and ffeatiiring.T^at Lubowsky's.trbmb,^
is xolorful, , Trixie is a ciite .femme
juggler ,. and ball-bouncer .. whoise
ofTeiing is summed ui> in hier^biiling.

Gass Daley is spotted, next to clos-

ing. Last seen here a year ago with
Sammy Kaye. eccentric; comedienh(i'.s

I cbritbrtions ,are much iriore . in the
groove for. this Outfit.: : II anything;
Miss Daly!s rough arid ;tumble ' rou-
tine, is. louder and rougher, than ever,
Howevjer, her. style was iheat for the!

eariy-bird jitterbugs and "she ::was:

received. With such srriacking sailyos

thatihe was. finally forced to beg.olT,.
'. ' Attendande at second show Opien-

ing day .(6) Vas -somewhat sli

-

: -"BurioTji "
-,

ADAMS, NEWARK

Silver as assOciat* conductors.

The 'Skit on Skis- second portion,

by Jiijr and Lou Seiler, is a sock, , as

is usual yflth. most sight acts at the

mammoth Hall, especially if of a

comedy genre.; Using eliptical ski-

type runners as the fulcrum of their-:

panto antics, they Evolve plenty of

faugh values from the acirb-rhythmic
routines irt tiriisOn. ;

'Old Weather Vane' finale has Joan
McGracken . and Dsiriia Kirupska as
the boy and girl; Robert Regent as

the talking. nioon; and. tlve baHet .

a

Rbckettes respectively .
perisohating

;'Rain':an*.Tairi*.; •

Golriian-Rbgers film; tucky Part-

ners' CRKO), drew well opening day,

particularly, heavy . iii the loges.
.

- ; --
.

• Abel, -.

. Neioai-k, Sept .7.
'

-

. Andreibs Sisters .(3> , Joe Venuti
Oxch iuiith BuTtny Berigdn,' Don
Tracy niid. Kay: Star; At; Nqrvxm,
Harry Kiiig and Arlini; - 'Cfirl frofri

God's Countrv' tRep). - ^ :..s,-...-.

Second, fall show ihto ihe Adams
is streamlined for the rug-cuttets.;
Top hohoifs dh' the bill are divided,
between Joe : Venuti's swing; band
ahd the standout Aridrews Sisfeirsi

The-. Vehuti .bdys :, remain on • stage
throughout, .giving Joe Fecher's pit

;orchVa-. rest this w^ek^'

'

. yenUti
.
ishows . n.eat judgment

,
in

m^ixing up his sweet and hot
.
num-

bers. He keeps .. things ' moving
briskly: and .doies a good job of.sell-
.ihg.-; -.

.. His two. vocalists do okay for
thernselves. . Don Darcy ; comes on
first and clicks with a §wingerob
vpr.sinn hf 'Homii* ftn thg 1tang<»:'^ Hi?

tarry Clinton Orch \M5) iMih
Helen ,Sotficrn<, Tierry Allen, Jinimu
Cttrrie',* John Coy; Goodrich and; JfeU
son, Sue Ryan; 'No Time: for Cdvi-

edy,' reviewed in current is^ue of \

^VARIETY.;''-
:.

.

. .Gomparatively short / stage .show
supports the. film version Of 'Nb Time
for G6medy;' th6;hjt which Occupied
a- Broadway legit spot two seasons
agdi- ' Running off ; in..ab(D|ut Sff min-
.ute.«!i..the setup clicks off as-a .fair

enough session topped ;by .the Larry
Gliriton bandi an outfit that can easily

be labelled: the .best the /arrangeri

jnaestrb hais ever fronted; -
'
: '

- With the. exceptibn: of the Glintori

band's;, musical .^cohtribiitiohs^^ howr
ever, the rest of-the, show .lacks real

solid punch, it's entertaining.enough
arid a fun hbuise bpeninig night (Fri-

day) found it so, but it slides to a
finish without much, hajipdiving.

Clinton's writing of 'TOselU's Seren-*

ade,' one Of his older' riecordings,;

Starts the parade :and it's followed by
an exceptionally good; arrangement
of -'Breisze arid L' :Terry Allen Arb-

J.

cals thfe. latter while sax and -muted;

trumpet teams allerriate down front.

Singer follows imitnediately with .the-

inevitable 'I'll Niever. Sniilfe Ag'ai .'

. Johnhy ;^ L.Goy,^/from --the:; ^arccent

Broad wiay legit musical, 'Keep Off

the . Grass.' skips off a heat tapping
session, thoiigh at time? the rnuSi.cil

backing he gets is -sti-orig; Enough to;

override., his efTbrts.. Routines are
.well planriedy set'tql. various . terripos,

'arid, siriobthiy; executed.
:
Goodrich

and .Nelson, balance- tbarri, ruit

through thie iisiial list; of - difficult

stunts.//offering nothing . that's, par^
ticulariy

;
outstahdiri^; but getting, off

.to' a Vgood fftsponse. ..-

Sue Ryan's is an. unusual and ef-;

fective comedy turn; Using .
coriri ical

body boritortioriis and f^ce-hiiaking.

;she comes up- with/sOckp takeoffa on
various - models.

,
singers, citci . Starts.

ing turn, provide t neat closing turn,

po- their stuff on a Small table set

in the middle of the stage and com^
bine some neat acr'obatics with their

roller stuff.

.Myron Levee does okay S^ith tbb
house ;baud, which w the
stage to back the layouti /

; ,

'-Biz oke.; .-
. Soitf .'•

KEITH'S BOSTON

SHEA'S, BUFFALO

Buffalo, Sept. 8.

- Jimtrvy ' \Dorsey : Orch ( 14) , Casii

Daley,' Trixiev Tijp* Top and Toe, Bo.b

Ebeirie, Helen O'Connell ond Buddy
Schutz; 'Great McGinty' (Par)

.

The

:

away.
ihaeistros ace giving
Week; before /last

things

mariages to get a nOte of satire into
his. sbngs. that is novel arid irigratiat-

ing. . ; Later, : Kay - Stair has / an
equally good .session with .;the jitter-

bugs.'-'' ;.;;-.

, Bunny . Befrigan, truinpeter, has ; a
pprsbnal: field day. He^iised; to pilot
;his own orchestra': hereabouts and
has/his own special .following, Unr
til . recently :'. he was ; with / Tommy
Dorsey; '

A different niunber by the entire
band is a clambake/ in /which' ;i]iine

different tiines are .put tbgether' into
a cacapHonic bedlarii;

; Harry; King and Arlinl score with
their off-hand,

;

/freie^arid-easy . tap
'routines./ They: garner their full

share Of applause both singly arid in
du6.

. . ; . /:
' / '.

Al /Nbrmari gives imitations, gags
briefly] before a mike arid then steps
out with a comic dance, contrasting
the.bld-fashioried. spitshoe stylevwlth
the; modern :

jitterbUgging antiia.

.

\ The Andrews Sisters are oh last

and when; they ' leave/ thC' stage
finally,; they have: the hpuse in their
collective; pocket. ' Their . artful styl-

ing makes eyen . .'Thei Beer . Biarrel
Polka' seern like a : brand; new nuni-
ber. 'Two songs the. crowd ,

seemed lb
favor, with more whistling appiroyal

Tucker arid: Bonnie .Baker started it

with autographed photos;, this vvfiiek,

Jtinriny Dpi^Sey ; . is ; hai.nding '. ' but
fsouveriir pins'; w^ek after next, with
SammyriKaye. it's goirig tp be batons.;

Maybe -there's : something prbphetic

;

about it. . :Like bingo.-
•

The Dorsey/ outfit is practically

rbsting . here for a week in between'
a; couple: of rribhths of :barnstorniing..
This i ive . crew bbritinues to dispense

"its recogriized. stock in triide. Double
strbrig on .the brass, it iriakes no ges-:

ture to the musicial highbrbws an^
caters -yyith audible succjesS ; to the
bounce ; addicts; ; For ;

the record,
there was almost, as riiuch noise in:

frorit . of the iootlights ; as behind
when caught/ •

The ensemble nuhf)bers 14- with
four sax (besides Dorsey),. three
trbmbs, three /trumpets, drums, gui-
tar, bass and piano. ;Pr6ceedings are

Orrin lihan others were 'Rhumboogie' and:
'Hit the Rbad.'v both from their new
Universai flicker, -Argeritine Nights.'
~ Biz seemed good today (Saturday )>

yhen show, Nyas caught. Kent

TOWER, KJG.

.. Kafisas City, Sept. : t.

Mirth and - Mack, Delia Carroll,
Fid

;
Gordon, Shirley/ : and : Carole

Bridges, Barbara Kelly ,. Lester Hdrd-
ing, Hoiise line, /Herb Six house
band; ^Pid'13' mtH).

;

With what she thiitks: magazine cover
riibdels wbuld be like if certain pbses
could cbme to life. ; Followirig are
satires on a torch •singer, an opera
warbler, the twb best, , arid another
on the' tnodern and . p.assie way pf

singirtiK: 'Ypu Ma^de : Me LoVe You.'
Does it first/as.it: was dbrie -whieh the
sorig first caine out. iri; 1913. inserting,

all,' the corny delivery .actions, etc..

arid again as a lfl4.0 hepster. Stuff,

is . good. Act Is «, faitiiliat "

" these
parts. / V .

'
;. /

Between
.
Coy. and. .the- GobdricH

arid Nelson tearriv Clintpri's band gets
in its heaviest inning. ; Leader rp-
.prises a number of the times he has
written, begirining with the rhythniic
'Dipsy . Doodle.'^ Backstage voice
harks back tb/New Year's Eve .of

1938, when the, sOng was popular,
theri the band runs thrpugh a; chorus
of it as it was done on yaribus ra-
dio programs that' night. First is

a hot version fijorit. Harlem, one in
Hawaiian teriipp. alnother iri: Ghinese;
on to. rhumba . arid gypsy, finishing
with/Clinton's bv/ri; It's nowhis bpeh
•irig therixe tunb. Rfiisurrecting -I^ipsy'

leads :intb more of the leader's; past
hits, Iricluding: 'My Reverie' and *Our
Love' with • a niS.g, yocaV of the latter
by Helen Sothe'rn. She . snaps back
into her proper style,; however., on
the./ fblio>ving rhythm, arrahgement
of 'Wheni Swallows Coriie Back to
CapistranP.* • /: ^ ./ ..

Jimmy Currie, tronibphist; gets . in
a comedy inieice irivolvirie ?Night- and
Day' and : 'Well, AUright.' Gets gig-
gles 'aplenty, particularly 'Writh the
latter which he,does .in ballad tempo.
Glintori. haridies' introes, but he's ' -

clihed ,to rush 'em too rrtuch.'
';, . ..Wood. /

'..-;>,./
'-
-'Boston) -Sept.- 5.

Gl(inn: Miller Orch (17) with Ray
EbefUr and Aforion J^utton; Tommy
Trent,. Ber^y. Bros'., (3); -Marjsiic'

TU):,-;/-:,-,/' >/; ;',./:•
-'

;As a foliowup of Luck.y Mininder
last /week; the Glenn Miller outfit

sourids tanie in cbmparisob, althbugh
'the. hefty attendance on ppieriirig day
is/a gbod iridicatiori that he has the
bigger fpllowinig. Musically .: irid
technically, the sweetrswiiigy MiUci*
-band i's;-aces.-.

/'

With the .excepition of Marion HUt'T
tori, the frantic: vbcalist,. and Maurice
P.urtill, the /fbugh-riding .drurnmer;
there's. a. decided paucity bf pep^
Numbers / like . 'Sunrise / Serenade,'
'biinny Bby' ; arid the Ray : Eberle
vocals, of ^'Nearness to /You' and
'Never ' Sinile .

Ajjain,' plus the lazyr
daisy leading .by /Miller; /seem . to
overGomej in. retrbspbcti thib • more
exciting .stuff derived frorii Tiger.
Rag,'; 'In the Mbbd' (the best band
number^ ph. thb list) .

;

Boys feally^ Swing it
. fpr. .Miss

Hu'ttpn; iri/'BPOg It' and- 'Rhuriiiba
Jumps;' She gives a welcome ..con-

trast tp the slow mbanirig of /Eberle;
but each ' vbcalist drew extra bovi^is

wheix- cau'ght.. /-. / / '.•. :- •".// :
.

Berry /Brothers, .bo t, dizzy/ colored
hoofers speed' - up the shPw: in the
finale. : giving put a dazzling sessiPn
of . wild; splits and heated; struts,
dressed "P ^ 'with : cane tossih"&- and
some clowning. / // /
Tommy Treri,t, puppbteier, clicks

during his encbre '^with. the . j itt.erbUg
doilsT^

Ori. the 'debit side;. Miller acts too
blase : to ' his eager audierice . and has
too much blue lighting; bn .the shp>y.
On the credit side, he; never hPgs' the;

spot,, except for a. bilL of a trpmbone
solo, and .delivers sbh>e bf the swelU
est riiiisic in, the vOrld for radio, or
dance hall .cpnsuriiptibri. . -.Fox.

LYRIC, INDPLS.

.India?iapplis, .5ept/ "7.: ./-

'Bpujery Follies' \ with / Duncdn
Sisters, . Foiir

. Clovers. Jack LaVere
& Co., Ward and Milford, Joe Wal-
lace, Sahd-ra Miller, Mel Halt and
Co.,. Ftoradora Girls (12); 'Pier 13'

(20th). -;--./•.;'

STATE, N. Y. ,7:,-

Harvest Moon Ball dance ipinfters
with Ed Sullivan; Benny Fielda
Threit Swifts; 'Andy Hardy Meeti
Debutant*' (MrG),

;
/ •

clocked for speed and- the /whole
runoff is distinctly in the milieu, of
the- dance banis,:.

' The band's pace is well , s with
*Harveist Moon -arid 'John ;Silver' as
ppeiiers, DOrsey; swingirtg .eftectiyely

on the . sax and clarinet; /Buddy

;

Schutz follows for a short show spot
at the' drums, ; backed up /by. some
highly pyrotechhic:..tana shindigs;
•Tip; Tap and . Toe deliver, their;

almost unbelieyiible, pEeGis;e tapping :

on
.
a druriihead; platform, arid ; their

slips, fandy tbeihg
. and • ankling

earned them rbiisihg returns. .

Heleri O'Connell
;
arid Bob Eberlie

have the vbcal. assignments. Both
are. subordinated to . the band. this
being . the first .pirganizaition . heard
here to /deliberately play dbwn the
Vbcals in fayor/ of: brasis iriterludes''

by. the. creiy; Both of them during,
their; numbers : relinquish the ;inike

for. Ipn^^^^etches in fiavor: bf .. the
band. . Miss rD'Gphnell relies , more
on stylism thaii tone; She drevv Ibiid

.
fespori.se with 'Stepping Out with . a

' Membry;'.' foUbwed: by/ 'Jiike" Box.:
Jive,'"' ^All -of Me/ with the- maes^
Irp'is siax. , obligato ;bfoadLV V int.ei^-

spersed; and flnally, aided .b.y. heavy .

payjee paftibipatibh, tied- up the" pro-
ceed tngs with - 'Boog'rit.' Dprsey
brought hei::. back -for .'Madame La
Zongia,' by far her best /offering,
Eberle's .personable baritbriing bf .

.Where Was I?', 'Nbver Smile Again,'
^Breeze atid I' -was" mar^
slow -rendition and pyei^blasting the

:
Stage bill this-.week, 'Grazy Sho\y',

is held up .W, 40 minutes and enter-
tainment: aiyerage. is/ Up somewhat
over past couple of .shows,, mostly
because pf Mirth and Mack and Del-
la Carroll^ -

-

" Fastest bit of the . show Is cori-

.1 tribuled by Mirth and Mack in their
regijla r ;terp turn , incl tiding . inip res

:

sions of the Marx brbthers arid .Jim>
riiy , DUrari^tCj Lester Harding gets
in his. myC. niche' tb -ihtro the weekly
arriateur - entry, an adagio acrobatiO
routine, by/juves Shirley aiiid Garple
Bridges," /-.;•' /.':/. -';:... :' -/ . .--:,. •

Herb Six band is. called pn for one
of. its infrequent

;
medleys and give

but iri trio of tunes' carrying 'Grazy.'

titles.. .Harding adds his.bit •vbcaling
'Crazy Mpon* and all .is built up. to
linels.midshp'W pumber. Girls are on
iri/.frilly /costumes and flashlighted
ro'ses to softshoe arid :Waltz to .roUrid
of 'Rose' tunes. ' ;•

Center pf show -is/giveri over" to
Miss Carroll; whp does ;her terp on
dim stage. ; Shows off' a neat cha.ssis
.with g-string and riet bra /adorned
with radium-treated tose.s.: Billed as
'girl who said 'ho' to .Hitlei:', and
first hudie acf/ in ' several : .weeks;
.Might be better; spotted at closing;
but would mean re-routing airalong.
; ;Juve Barbara' ICelly. warbles.'When
Irish. Eyes ; Are Smiling' iri

' a dc^ep
throat, a s.ecPnd. amateur -bit; Fjnal
standard, act is Fid Gordon with hi.s'

trick .vipliri\ and assorted ways of
playing it; Gordon: himself , is . gobd
fbr line of chuckles with his cbriiT
edy fi^ddli ng. but stooge Used at close
of act gets slight results. .

'

Finale is giveri. tO; the. girls In riatty
red-white^and-blue costumes and in
keepirig with show's, title; line, takes
oyer . bandstand - and .musicans- "terp
down the runner. '

Quili.

STRAND, SYRACUSE
Syracuse, Sept. 8.

Collins and Peterson, Four Mar-
shalls, three-': Olyinpics; Wynhi
Brock and Ames; Ted Lester, Myron
Levee House - Orch; : ^Three : ; Faces
West' (Rep) and 'LdughiTig at Dan-:
ger' (Mono). ' :

They've done it so long th'at how
they retain, their spontaneity and :en-
thusiasm is a mystery, but the fact
remain.s that Collins arid Peterson are
the nearest thing to a two-man
'HellzapOppin' show to hit the local
decks since Olsen and Johnsbri used
to panic 'em iri the halcyon diays.

; Working: as, diial emcees, they, keep
the current Strand, .offering. riibVing
fast, produce plenty of laughs on
their own hook and make the audi-
ence reGeptive. tb the bther turns.

.

More adept material is . all pair
need to shpw their comedy for full
value. / Collins'' saridpaper/ voice, es-r'

pecially when he starts, dishing out
his doubletalk to latecomers in the
audience, is a highlight. ,:

-

-.
Wynn,' Brock arid

.
Ariies, . two; meri

and a girl, ring up the curtain and
their swingtime terp routine is just
flesh. enough tb registbr well, Ted
Lester follp.Ws with his .own ' v,ersioh
of » the one-ririan band. He keeps'
pulling musical instiumerit^ froni be:-
neath -his- satin-lined cape and dis-:
plays neat talent on such a variety
as the flute. :violin< saxophone, cornet
arid several others; He even - plays
a balloon and then a duet on the:
violin and mandolin Simultaneously.
The Four Marshalls, two girls and

two men; are. a standard harmony
group, clearly showing the radio in-
..fluence. Their

. 'Ohio,'Til, Never
Smile Again.'' 'I Am an American'

;
and , 'The 'Little Fbx- are ably done

f -w It Iv
•
poise 'ajid i-hythm.

" '" '."
' '

'.

'

"""

( The
.
Three Olympics, . rblier'-skat-

• Nick Boita; has brought to town
this week a winner in: his *Bowery
Follies,' carrying biit the flisivOr and
spirit of entertainment .in the Gay'
'90s. DecPratibns are carried out in
the motif of the gasilit era,/ and all
.performers are costumed in styles of -

the,, periods,: with enough handlebar

.

rtiiistaches bn/ stage to stuff a full-
size mattress. The fact that the box-:
office is light is .rip: reflection on the
entertainriient value of the bill, as:
Gab Calloway orch competition at
opposition house is pulling down the
takei Ordinarily; this show, playirig
sOlo./would' be good for an additional
$5,000. / ./'•-- /. -^v-
Show Opens with Joe Wallace sing-

irig a series bf oldie.*;, audience join-
ing via slides. Six of the. line" come
on. for. a can-can number, joined by
fje other sijc in Florodora outfits.
Four Clovers, dressed as bartenders;
Come out from the.mahogany, on set
to do some nice teeteerboard tricks.
Have usual /shbulder stands and flips
into chair held on shoulders of one
of the performers.
Sandra Miller won a nice response

with her. rendition . of a medley of old
favorites: Mel Hall performs expert-
ly on a unicycle. Gets a few laughs
with his comedy antics and nice ^re-
turns when he rides the handlebars
on his shoulders, ojperating the pedals
with his hands.

.
.-. -

/ Heaviest mitt-winners at this show
were

;
Ward arid Milford. who mix

smging, piano playing." arid comedy.
Girl sings 'Waltz Me Around Again,
Willie,' straight, and the rest of the
act is directed strictly ait the ribs.
Man imitates barroom piano arid- also
doe.s vocal iniitatibns of different
band instruments iri a duo of 'Moun-
tain Music' Finish with burlesque
of opera. .

.

,-- -

Followed by Jack LeVere and his
'Man on the Trapeze' act. La Verfe
has been here before, arid his turn i.s

always entertaining. Gets; his laughs
by. preteriding .:^urifariiiljarity / \y^^^

horizontal bar; balancing hirin.self on-
rockmjsr chair /arid winding up with
fall ending- . :/

. :

' • :/•-'
- :,..

. Line
•
returris in boy and. gitl cos-r

tumes for . Bowery' :tap rbutirie/'
GirLs ai*e riice looking and can han-
dle their; hoofs. ::.- / - ^/

•

Twenty-four minutes.. Of- running,
time is,cprisumed by Duncan Sifters,
with; their

.
Topisy and Eva ; harmbniz-

|rig arid funmiking. ' Include ' several
of their own songs: such as 'Reniem-
b'ring.' 'Side by Side,' 'Neyer Had
Mamriiy,' and firii.sh with a new t>a-
triotlc. combositfori called 'Let's Not
Go Over There.': . Adlibbing '

isome
political :-ga5:.>. they ride in bh a few
handclaps for Willkie./a.'loGal bOy.
Line does bathing beauty nUmber

in period costumes for finish, and
entire company coriies on to wind up
long .74-rminbte running time;
' Bi2.;fair-at Ihird'shbw

'[/ - Kiley.
'

; Ed Sulliyan's pet trick; the Har»
vest Moon ballroom;, hoofers nur-
tured by th« N. .Y. ;Daily News, an
annual eyent, is hbldihg. over fpr a.
second week, and with gbod reason,
in addition, the feature jiicture la-

changed and two more actjj iiiserted
inaking a stage show that runs an^
hbui- and. 15 ; minutes; .. Opehing

-

(Thursday ) business was better than

•

the starting day last -week. /

: : Real feature bf; the' bill; is Benny
Fields, Crack crooner of pop nielb-,
dies isV in; rare vfprra,; beirig. at the
mike fpr hearl.y halt, an hour, in, the ,

cipsing spot. 'Gbt tp Haye -My. Walki
ing^ Stick,' his .staridai'd starting num-
ber, .;is just a': >yarm-Up for 'Never
Sriniie Again;' -Fields has.somethlng
ribw in the lyrics of - 'If They Serid

.

Your Minstrel Man to Washington.'
It was cbncocted by four' different
tunesmiths arid is really a medley,
snatches of various fine melbdies be-
ing ;wbrked:irito the number. He's
also .warbling- ;'$ix; Lessons from
Mme:/-La; ^Oiiga; ;/: 'I- Am -ari>Ameri»-

can' gets plenty response, and then •

his 'Lullaby pf Broadway' rings all

the bells. '

.y \

Fields refers to his former pianist
as hayipg been ' with him for 21
years; Charle.s Thorpe, whb accbmr
partied the warbler that long, pulled
the bbok (riiusicians'. rules) .when -

asked to ;
play a

.
benefit down in

Miami Beach last winter,. Fields paid
him the $25 demanded and then gave
hirri ti'cketJ.home. I*iahi.st used Is

Dave Lapin. of Ruby /.Zwerlirig's/
house ', orchestra, and ;serves/ just as
well ais a special man at the ivories;

Suiliy.ari, the most dapper of eolv;

4iroimst4iM?*s,--dbes-4vijujitnff smnnthly-:

and efficiently/ His; dance teams are
ail that ii? claimed for -them. Pretty,

blonde Florentine Stiirtz arid Alex
Alexander, the all-around -champs,
have the :, class/ of professionals.

Their fox ti*otting ' something to;

watch, but it's the girl who! attracts

most attention; She has a trick, of

riioving . her head towards the audi-
ence: at. every whirl. Team won an
encore and so did Jack and Helen
Sylvestra; SDecializjng in the tango,

at this catchirig. There a.eain the girl;

draws the. .
eyes; In bbth - instances

this is somewhat unusual, for as a
rule it is the. riiale end bf the; ball-

room team who has • the most stuff.

The lindyhoppers are again the wow
of the act;: supplying comedY. Ohly
other' comedv bn the bill comes from
the "Three Swifti masters' of club-
swinging ^nd thrPwing. ' Ibee.

GOLDEN GATE, S F.

,
: : iSaH Francisco, ."Sept. 4.

• Nicholas Bros., Gaynor and Ross;
Three Waltons, Fratifclin.: D'Amore,
Jim Ash, Peggy O'Neill Girls, Charles
Kaley's Orch; 'Luclcy. Partners*
(RKO;;

Hou.se i.s selling the picture this

vyeeky vaude
;
being light bn names

albeit carrying its full share- of -the,

entertainment load. As. sbcko.: with
the customers ;as anything seen of
late are the Nicholas brothers, pair
of dusky hoofers who know how to

.

sell. Plenty of the ol' pepper here,
-particularly In sriialler half of team,
who

. whacks out a couple . of songs,
including 'Want: My Mama* in the
original Portuguese, for sriia.sh rer
turns. As is . usually the case with
sepia talent, boys :dcliver as though -

they meant it, and customers rc'spbrid.

accordingly. "- -.

Echo, of last year's 'Folies Bergere'
at local expo is : Franklin D'Ampre, -

who cavorts with, femme partner
perched on his poggiri. /.Comes bn in
hobP rig, toting sack f r.bnri which .

gial

:i.<> duniped^ also garbed as bum; Chap

;

has phenomenal strength and • sells
,

various sti:o'ngr.arm . lifts ; for all

they're worth.? / /;-;; '.: /'; / ;-". -'/-/

Gals generally
.
get tossed about

this week;" opener being the .
Three

Waltons, femme arid two male part^
nefs

;
ga I'bed in min i muin .of leopard

skin. . Aero adagio routine / does;
everything but tie the lai^s in a knot
arid gets footlight section: bff to iiice;

start. '; /,..;
-'

Closer. Gaynor, arid Ross. is. Avhirl- .

.wind skating, dub; .billed as only act

Of kind to be included in British
command performance. Working bn
raised : platform.' whirling . doryish
item has girl's pusS'^^ diisting

the floor during - trick / harid . arid

ankle hbids. .
- Usi ng /-spotlight /aimed

^^p^yard from, foots.- skate routine is

sbectacular and thrilling/. customers
realizirig just /what a miss v wpuld ,

.meani' ; As prelude to this act., hou.se;

li rie appea i"s on rbl lers jn plen ty nea

t

routine worked out b.v,Pef;gy O'Neill.

Lirte;ali5 .handles conga flavsh earlier.

Local contributions include'' Jit";

Ash, w ihrie r of Benriy Walker 'ama-

:

teur .show on NBC. Guy; trembled
like falling leaf at show caught; but.
niakes okay appearance arid has nice
voice., which may fit him . for solo

spot with a band. Trumpet, piano,
xylophone and string bass step down
from ..Cha ties. .Kaley's. -orch to dp. ..spe::;

cialty tliis \Week with nice results.

;

.
Wern.
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f5[uES BERGERE
(JWEXltO

Mexico City, 5ept.v4<v;;

*r«Wo Moreno CCant(nilas'),:Mapy

^V v^rnakdo Cortes, Julio Rich-

^^li'Trio^ram, El Chino Herrera,

'it^i'^noviez Nestor Mesta Chaires,

inlS^de niiiael Diaf:i.jweem

Lobated in the market sectiori^^f

tK^Sr off ;the tourist ; trsll :is;^he:

iSlSs Bergere. -It is a weekly

Sge song-girl-ibke show that, is

SSrisingly • good. «vea if one has,

littte intimat* knowledge of the

Spanish language. .•

the bivotal personality is a thirtyr

ish comic caUied 'Cantinllas'. (hard to

teanslate but ;
r6ugly meaning 'always

fl)OuUng^)^ who works 111 :a Jieayy

toamp makeup whith is something

Yike that of. -the Americran burlesque

comics (biefore strip-tease) with

overtones of Mexiiian street el6wn.v;

'dantinflais' is ia flrst-rate performer

by anybody's standards, His timing,

mugging, quickness in exploiting ad-

lib opportunities bear the authority

of the weii"seaSQn airtist who knows
thoroughly-' and every minute what
he is doing. To an American eye.TOs.

hobo makeup is unnecessairily heavy
Ort*" white upper lip .and smudgy
cheeks, but the galleries of the Fol-

. lies Bergere have a natural love for

the plain-as-:dirt denizens of the

backstreets and the cantinas. - 'Can-'

tinflas' is the synthesis of the sly.

Mexiciin nobody. At times he has a

Chapiinesque quality, though he de-

rives most of his comedy by the

Bpbken word added to the artful grin,

eyebrow tilting and an occasional

Mexican, style prattfall. . .rr-./ -:.,.^,-.

What; marks 'Cariti'nflas' and^ this

encored. An encore her* meang a
opmpleto repeat. *

,

Th^ chorus numbers were dressed
and arranged by Rafael Diaz with
nice taste considerihg the grueling
Working hours aind the limited bud-
get There's a bit tod, much beef

,
on

the hoof ibr the: concluding ballet
set to -Dancie of the Hours,' but what
might be farqe in the U. S. A. is okay
here. /The production values are in
good taste, and tempo most of the
way Is well ahead of. what would bfr

found near the; market section of an
American town. ..

A bit of imported distinction In

the' show is provided by Mapy ,. Cortes
and hiBf husband Fernando.r They
appear seyiersl - times through the
^how,. but score best in the section:

fdilowin^ Ihtei^ission with a domes-
ic exchange in which: 6ach. ridicules

;he other as an entertainer. . This in-

;roduces ia dirett appeal to the audi-
ence for a decision .on' whiether hus-
Dand or wife is most popular. A dif-.

ficult turn, • the Gorteses carry It

through with a . smartness^ ihat .is,,

frankly^iperhaps a\ trifle , aboxce .the

rieighborhood; It's clever stuff in
which the pair carry dialog/ sln.^ihg

and dancing. It comes to a steaming-
lot climax : when Many Cortes gen-
erates a world of Latin soubret pep.

and :lDersbriality. . Corteses . : are in

Mexico city for sbttie .months. ' He's
from' Puerto^^ Rieo-; she.' frnrh' ' Argeiir

tiha.: Thev ' make a. handsome pnd
versatile pair, r ;.

Land,

STATE, CLEVE.

' Cleveland, Sept 8. ;

Mickey Hooney,' Judy Starr, Bob
Robertson arid Vifainia - Martin,
Foiir Lazdridcrs, Jackie Beekman,
Angelo Vitnlc's Orch; . 'Great Mc-
Ginty^ XPar);

HIPP, BALTO

Mouse REVIEWS m

Baltimore, Sept. S.

The NeUom i2) Ames and Arno,
Quiritories (5) , Cappy Barra troupe
(7), Felice: lula House Orch (12);
'Lucky Partner^ (RKO).

house from superlluially equiyalent-

ishows in the Unitied. States, is the

topical; satire, the wisecriacks at the

expense of tbe government. While
there is lots of double entendre,with
relation to the sexual theme which,
even In rough translatibn, is very
familiar to Yankee showgoers. the
yse of the Follies Bergere (also the
contemporary TeatrdLirico) as apo-
litical sounding board for pUblic
opinion is one of the. colorful iside-

Ughts of a colorful cniiintry. 'Can^
. tlnflas* felt, the heaVy hand of au-
thority hot long ago. the theatre be-
ing tempbrarJl.Y closed; Tbo-cleviy
thrusts -at politicians is ; never .the
reason American gir(-and-1oke .'hrws
are padlocked by .*he laAyl

*

: From one point of view the Follies
Bergere: could be more of. an asset to
Mexico if it were given sonrie jjoy-

erhiirient support "^ind !''iad a better lo-

cation and .theatre. . The government
subsidizp.S: or encourarfes shows ot far
less, authentic artistry .and r.'ative

flavor; Perhaps, ;however, moving
the Follies from its h ac '.cstreajt Ibca-
tlon aild its daiigerousiy overloafied
nlmsy w.boden balconies would take
away something of the affinity with
thie Mexican people it undoubtedly
has. Observers have nbt failed to
remark that comedians such as 'Can-
tinflas' are hot only shrev/dly .

c'rig

Inal In commenting on politics, as
was Will Rogers, but th^y are almost

,
spokesmen for the man in the street
.m a sometimes crude but usually
keen way. - The same obsarveM ad
mirie the physical bravery of the
comedians', remembering that a.poli-
tlcian-lfimpoohing librettist connect-
ed with the Te.atro Liricoiwas beiaten
VP not long ago by ganst^rs as a re-
iuU.of which Injuries he later died.

.
One skit by 'Cantinflas' :will illus-

Y*te the pblitical. side of the .comedy.
A .reporter enters; announces that he
Wishes to interview the main who
writes President CardeniaS' speeches.
On comes 'Cantinflas* in a ragged

.
aressmg gowni pJayihg the role of a
pplitical .sage. As the Interview- d^-
velODg the comic . gives .oiit such
platitudes a.s 'h:one!5tv is the hest pol-
'cyt. ' Tolling stone ; galhei"s no

: mos.s,.:.and when the reporter - >
marks 'yes. but. all you have said
.aoesn't. make- sense.* the 'blackout
quip .froni 'Cantinflas' us, 'When :

I

" jriade. sense., they closed my theatre.'
ine Mexicans enjoy that jallusiori
enormously.

•

^t- is. said that Mexican^ humor has
°"ly]wbtheme^: sex and politic.*;, and
.inat this is the reasbh there is little or
no comedy oh the radio; T^bical of the
sex^skits was the one in which. 'Can

' wnflas, .a.s an electrician in the home
: ^. an intensely jealous husband, is
jmstakpj, .for the doctor cnme to diag-

"rf? .
the : sick . wife. ' The; humor

; |ul'"5^.f'"b.m the two men talking
r -different subjects. The ana-
™2^^''V .a.llUsions are broad,

; .;f?weenv the ^^Cantinflas' comedy
sessions

.
are :;numerous dance and

:S sP^F.ial.ties., many of them excel-

w^Mrw^u whole average foi* 6

waS^-^L bolioy surprisingly
varied and .cleyer. The Latin mbtive

0' course. Thei-e Is a
^"ba. a bullhght motif -for

tft.fAi; "^^C^'®* Argentine gaucho
Bu««i,. %ceptional Is a country

wh^^j^'" iwqsome, ..Las Mascbtitas,
.

.

no ao a Mexican version of a cou-

^tii li
Ai-kansas hillbilly maidenis

J^rench. titl6 of the the.
. J^.

a lively scene of boys and girls

Swf
tfflJll,^''"''^* toe-and-heel with
J"S*f5?bIe comedy pantomirte. was

popular with thl5 crowd It was

As the State's initial stage; name
in a year, . Mickey Rboney is .putting
himself, as well as- a. fast unit dedi-

t'ated to jive and-the-A^idy-^4Iafdy- -andHwerkihg but^-^o RomantiR^ ^n

Short-mbriey layout . obviously
aimed at filling out holdover of film
is figured: to . ekie out mildly .profit-:,

able week. It's fairish ente'rtairiment
though sans a .single sock spot.
The Nelsons, riian arid woman pup-

peteers, working from small platform-
in fuU view of . the aiiidience,

.
opeU'

with dolls simiiJatirig a ;
monkey

trapeze 'artist,':a clown blowing up a
ballbort aild a drunk. . Work very,
skillfully to nicely synchronized
scbre, and encore with a radium-lit;
Harlem hoofer for good . response.;
Makes for pleasing ..spot.

;

. The QuintonesV .four, boys and a
girl, in' five-way vocals of.pop tunes,
take hold.^ bf the dfeuce.

' Evidently
firbm radio, their . stuff, foills short in
present company.^ Crowding into the
mike' and singinjg'without mueh ben-
efit of showmanship or stage: pres-
ence, they give out with *Boo.e It,'Til
Never Smiled and 'You'd Be Sur-
prised,' with only a modest response
from the stubholders out front.

.

:

. Ames and Arnp follow . With: their

corhedy knockabout featuring a- fast
spin and flashy fall by the femme.
Attempt at gagging registers, fairly

well albeit considerable blue' stuff,

better left out iij family housed, bf

this type. Work hard and garner
some fecbgriition for their efforts.

Which might be. more effective on
another layout.
Cappy Barra Troupe closes. Pres-

ent ensemble of .
seven mouthorgan

.blowers, while. not as socko as simiT

lar corhbbs caught heref before, reg-

ister rather jvell from their standard
opening of 'Harmonica Gentlemen,' a
special lyric nicely developed. . Ren-
dition of 'Second Hungarian Rhap-
sody' In solo rings the bell nicely

club fans, over with. all of the w.k.
Rooney explosive'ness. 'Great Mc-
Crinty's' not exactly an appropriate
feature' picture for the family trade
he's magnetizing, but the socko en-
tertainment and good-will the young
Hollywood mugger sells is worth
considerable to Metro. It's been
^andee biz since he' bpehed, and he's

fast heading towards breaking Jack
Benhy'is house record. ...

Although two okay, acts go on first,

the adolescent swingcats hanging
breathlessly out of upper balconies
paid little attention until Ropney
swaggered out characteristically at
this •' viewing. They drowned but
his. voice with whoops of

.
delight

before-he got out a half-dozen words,
after a neat sendoff by Jackie Beek-
man, ; m.c. : Rooney's opening . gag
about mistaking the capacity house
for a painted studio set isn't .so hot..

He covers 11 up quickly by climbing
down in the aisles for ^ looksee and
a few handshakes. : After that he
could have gotten away with homi-
cide.' . •

• i

Turning on the personality grin,

he tears into 'Love's Got Nolhing on
Me,' surprising them with low-
tbned pipes and brisk delivery. He
then eases In a couple of plugs for

his coming 'Mayor of Boys Town,'
which he will start after touring to

Pittsburgh's :
Stanley, Washington's

Canitbr and New York's State.

Getting that off his chest with a
palpable sigh of relief, Rboney really
warms up to a muggin' pitch m three
amusing, breezy impersonations.
Takcoffs on Clem McCarthy, Joe
Louis and Lionel Barrymore are
howlers. His flirtation bit of foolery
with Judy Starr segues into duet of
'bur Love Affair' with deliberate
vbcail breaks also gettinl; 'em. Fans
reached a whistling stage of ecstasy

when he began pounding piano keys
and trap drums iii Angelo

.
Vitale's

orchestra. At . opener Rooney panr
icked them further by yanking up a;

girl froni the audience—no stooge—
for a round Of rug-cutting. .. Curtain
speech is short and: sincere in tone.

No bigger than Rboney herself.-

Miss Starr giets on better with him
.than on. her own. She chants high
and hot with the - shrill tones and
cutey. mannerisms of a ballrobm-
band vocalist, v H.fr jiving Of 'You
Can't Brush Me Off', plus others is

duck-soup for the swingsters but she
will create a better effect when she
drops her ' minriog d.irice ' steo's

around a mike, which look a bit silly

oh a vaude stage.

.Bob Robertson, and, ;Vi'-.sinia. Marr.
tin run up curtain .with, .smartly

routined, decisive taps, in rhumba
time, Robertson's spins are excep-.

tionally neat although, the two run
bverly long. Four Lazahde!rs- edit

their turn of agile tablestands, pvra^.

mid work apd knockiabOut stuff to

advantagiB. Beekman as emcee also

pleasantly effective by: being spar-

ing of word.s..
; ;

Pullen.

TAXES OVER VAUDEE
>\v.V'vV' Portland, Ore., Sept 10.

Capitol theatre, vaudeville ; house

downtown, is now being handled by
Ted . Ganible. . Deal closed by Stan-

ley Lang and sissbciates \Vith;%ord

that hbuse will eoritinue its pr.iesent

policy for at least awhiie.

drpheum, incidentally, town's larg-

est vaudfilmer, has closed, witli re-

opening very indefinite..

PInitet -Den in- Iajb^^^^A^
tag In. for same bands and .

floor

talent

per stage with fast cakewalk and
Emma Francis returns with partner
(Francis and Kennedy) for so-so
Cakewalk. . Offstage a n n oun c.e

r

launehes Joe 'E. Ho-ward .as m.c. of
radio show, 'The Gay Nineties,' and
composer's appearance in tophat,
tails and cane got -first entrance ap-
plause of show. He held 'em with
adequate baritoning of 'Hello ;My
Baby,' 'Waning Honeymoon' and 'I

Wonder . "Who's. Kissing Her Now,'
which he explains. . is 'my master
song.' He leads house in Warbling
second .chorus.of latter, reciting lines
just ahead of iriusic,^;and finishes
sock with strut to 'Goodbye /My
Lady Love.' /'/:,''

:
\--.' -

Watson. Sisters; 'still a sister team

APOLLO, N. Y.

'Second' act of Lew Leslie's .'Rhap-
sody in Black'; Anise: and Aland, Kate
Hall and Cecil Mack choir HQ) , Tim
Moore, Jfie Byrd, Bootsy Sivan, Jbhn-
ny Lee, HOni Coles, Ada Brouin, Mae
Diggs, Chtick and Chuckles,' Blodgeti
arid Illuana, Cook and Brown, Ger-
trtide Martin and house orch
'Manhattan Heartbeats (20th) .

.

Despite ballyhoo about this being
a tryoiit . for jBrpadway, tW
Leslie presentation is merely an-
other vaudfilm stageshow. Current

^ , bill is announced as the 'second act,*

after 25 years,' follow with.top hit of
j
last week's offering haying been

show and only act which clicks on called the 'first act.' Actually, how-
its own by current standards. Two I ever, neither bill contains any rieW

vocal and instrumental, arrangement
earns a highly legit encorei. Descripi-

tion of musical backgrbund of a har-
monica ensemble, is novel and excel-

lent business, with impressions of

various name, barid.s that follows be-,

ing good for a series of well-earned
bends. Lads make for a strong finish

to. an otherwise uneventful bill.

-
... Biz only fair.' . .•• ;.

'
Burrii,

^

CAPITQL, WASH.
•

. Washington, Sept. 7.

George Vivian, Primrose , Four,
Dorothy Sherman, sEddic , Horan,
Marshall Montgomery, Francis &
Kennedy, Joe E. Howard, Watson
Sisters, Fritzi Scheff. House. Line;
•Captain Caution' (UA)..

Roundups of oldtirne vaude -stars

are no novielty .and too often the
.iappeal is entirely, nostalgic, leaving
the youngsters wbridering whait all

the . shouting - is about. Prbducer
Gene Ford's present layout, while
better than usiial, still packs very
little to amaze the customers by
present-day standards. What puts
'Variety Hall—1910' across. , and it

goes over with a bang, is the smart
staging • which .

re-creates for the
youngsters the mood which their

mbms and dads recall from yester-
year. Instead of juSt bringing out
an old codger and .explaining he
worked at Tony Pastor's, Ford has
actually set up a stage-within -a-
stage. fianked by boxes and tables,

a la Pastor's. Most, bf the aicts work
down oh regular stage, but the line's

hoofing interludes are all done on
platform, thus keeping atmosphere
alive throughout. Eight non-pros in

costume occupy the tables as claques'

and placards on either side, changed
by gals in bellhoD garb, identify acts.

: Organist Art Brown returns from
tbree-week vacation to lead com-
munity singing, dovetailing with
stage bill via 'Sidewalks of New
York, and such. George Vivian, local

legit director, steps through curtains

ih gray wig and stooped shoulders
for rh-^TTied brolog as old stagedoor

. hian—'I used to- give 'em .all their

keys'—and to-, infroduce 'Tony
Pastor's Musi'? 'Hall,' single set Used
thrbu.ghout. -PJntform curtain .goes

up on seven lihegals in can-can,
- following* . by Primrose

.

Four, ' in

waiters' apronf. .warbling 'Bird in,

Gilded Caj?e.' Dorothy Sherman out
next oh regular stage: for .so-so can -

can solo. Offstage introduction
brih-Ts W-^year-old Eddi Horan,
•wprld'.s oldest iivih;g tao dkncer,' out
on upn^r «:tage for. .shakey hoofing
with two cariesv gals' reiurniirig-' with:

canes to :build striit flniile to .good
hand/ Efnma Fr.^ricis.- stocky, grav-
haired -matroni takes.it next for mild
tap and four :sucresRive cjjrtwheels

. that got ovation. Primrose Four Te-i

turn ' ifi morning ' coat.s id, harrnio>i i^^e

'Wait Till the. Sum Shines ; Nellie,'

I'Dear 'bid GirlV~#pd. 'Darktov,rn

Strutters Ball,' bSslo^'injectlhg ju.«:t

enough barbershop comedy to ' put
'em acros.s solidly. ''

, . :

'

. Marshall Montgomery takes it

next, walking out with four-foot

duhimy in white tie and tails artd

sitting at "dbwn.stage table for ven-
: triloquist" turn. , Patter is weak and
holding hand in front of mouth is

too obvious, but making dumjny sing
while boss smokes and sips cocktail,

plus deadpan belches,
.
snoring ahd,

finally, working dUmniy into statfe of

cbmplete inebriation goes so. far be-
yond usual- ventriloq.u}stlc->«tuff that
The wound xxp too-long act to solid

response. Entire line opens on lip-

large daiHes in black-and-white eve
ning . gowns recall 'old days at
Keith's -when President Wilson was
a 'regular customer', and gb into a
fast song, and patter routine,' miaking
full use of avoidupois of heftiest gal.

. Fritzi, Scheff, in shbrt spangled'
skirt and feathery hat, got solid hand
at this catching from oldtimers on
her entrance and they -stuck by . her
through 'Fortune Teller,'- 'When
You're Away,' . 'Absinthe Frapipe,'

'Algiers,' 'Mascot of the Trobp' ajnti

encore of 'Kiss, Me Again,' latter
done without :

mike which makes
otherwise bored- .youngsters' sit up
and take notice. . Her loy/er. register
still packs a punch, and she's a past
niistres£i\bf operetta gestures,- but it's

nostalgia alone that : gets*her over
the high notes. '

. ,

Line takes over, upper stage for
modern drum-beating finale as acts
appears one by one for bowis, How-
ard, Watson Sisters and Miss Scheff
sharing about equally;, in the ova-
tions.

:
Oldstage doorman recites

brief , epilog and .house joins com-
pany in warbling 'Auld Lang Syne.'
Biz fair at show enough. Craig.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
.
(lifEWSREELS)

material, any sign Of staging oi" pro-
duction, npir atiy hew or outstanding
talents In other words, the two
weeks' shows have been merely Lew
Leslie's version of Apbllo vaude billjs,

with the 'Rhapsody in Black' tag for
mrrquee dressing.
Since the presentation includes no

settings bir other • production eflortis.

the 16-pieee house orchestra is used
onstage to cover that deficiency.
Tiny, slim Gertrude Martin batons
two ambitious humbeirs with orches-
tra and .choir, the first opening the
show arid the second supplying' the
finale. Latter uses • excerpts from'
'Rhapsody in Blue,' with George

[ Gershwin's brilliant score shining
through the ragged handling; Other
song numbers, from ; past Leslie
shows, .are ineptly presented • else-

.

.where jn the
;
bill,. ,reta'ining[ enoUgh

.

appeal to explain their original sue?
cess. They include 'Thursday Is My
Day Out,' 'Dixie Isn't Dixie Any
Mbre' and 'Old-Fashioned : Love In
My Heart' •"

. Of . the singers, Ada Brown is a
portly dame with a. warm, full voice,

.

a- heairty stage personality and ia

fairly rousing way of . shoutihg a'

J -song; Mae Diggs is a lively gal with-
out noticeable vbice or. skill, while.
Kate^all is vir-tually-lnaiudif

There's hardly enough on thiis

week's Embassy bill to wairaint a
superlative interest in its varibus
shots', though, of course,' the grim
undertones bf Britam's defense
against the Nazi air fbrce are omni-
present.

Little actual ifighting is- shown.
There's a glimpse of Royal Air Force
and Nazi planes.' battling, but the
height, is so great that it's difficult

-to. even assume that the commen-
tary is correct. There have been so
many conflicting reports: oh Nazi or
R;A,F.. victories that the commen-
tator's edge to the British planes in
this particular dogfight can be pre-

j
sUmed to be

_
under . Bri-tish propa-

ganda surveillance. Of course,
that's only one angle. The possi-
bility, is equally great that, the de-
scription Is .

actually correct. ' Fox
supplied most of , the :, air-battle
shots.
War and its allied subjects occupy

about two-fifths of the layout . , in
light bf recent events in Rumania,
among other newsworthy subjects
that have cropped up in the head-
lines during, the past few days, the
situation as presented in England is

actually dated. It's stuff that was
in the "papers several weeks ago.
The . penetration of Britain, as

shown in the Metro and Fox clips
of London and the southern coast
following bombings, are particularly
rhoving. The bombing of London
and the reduction to a state of ruins,
of several coast, towns hit home to
those in the U.S. who had at first

been sufficiently gullible to believe
in the Maginbt Line, Paris and what
had been called the world's mightiest
military machine, the French poilus.
A lighter note is the . sports setup,,

notably the Green Bay Packers-All-
Stars football game in Chicago, in

Which .
the National ? Pro League

champs defeated the collegians in a
high-scoring game under the lights.

Paramount has caught the more
spectacular of the plays, particularly
the long heave by Cecil Isbell of the
Packers and • the catch and subse-
quent touchdown run by Don Hut-
son.: ' Golf has its chance .with the

,

PGA- championship playoff between'
Sammy Snead and Byron Nelson, in
which the latter nosed out 'the com-
ing champ.' v.:.'.

i'here was standing room only at.

the 9 p.m. show Thursday (opening).

Neb. fair in

. : Lincoln,' 'Neb.r Sept. 10. <

.

Neb, State Fair, .sifter eight lean
yearsn ;

suddenly bounced heavily
'

to
;
the black in 1 940,: probably ,

to

the : tune of about. $25,000: profit. In-
crease in^pari-mutuel income alon6

'

•was $13,000, which made. 'total

cielpts firbm 13 daiys of the ponies,

with breaikage, ' about $40,000.

Attendance was 117,000 as against

92(000^11-19391^

Seek to Make Up Deflcit
'

: Minneapolis, Stipt. 10.

• Minnesbta State Fair hoard's ex-
ecutive icbmmittee has been author-
ized to borrow Up to $50,000 to cover
1940 Fair losses, pending aii .exatt

determination of the' deficit.

60G Profit for Indiana Fair
Indianapolis, Sept 10; .

. Tht Indiana ' State Fair
.
ended

eight, days rridaj' , («i^ A^^^

000 profit
-

the Cecil Mack choir lacks rehearsal.
t)f the. other acts, allHbf ^yhich ara

familiars at thie Apollo and else-
where. Anise and .Aland are a cute,
agile and skillful pair of hoofers;
Tim Moore, Joe Byrd, Bpbtsy Swan
and Johnny Lee are loud and obvi-
ous comics; Hoiii Coles is a proficient
tapster; Blodgett and IllUana do a
'Love Dance' that may or may not
be authentically African, but should,
stir audience comment; Cobk and
Brown, and Chuck and Chuckles are
typically infectious dance and cohx-
edy - pairs. Two. straight comedy
sketches, in the show, are diSmal. .

By Broadway revue standards this
,

'Rhapsody in Black' is frankly bru-
tal, but obviously not even Leslie
intends bringing it to Tinies Square.
As an Apollo stageshow it's no better
than average, but considering the
lack of time for preparation and re-
hearsal, the dearth of top Negro tal-
ent and the manifold difficulties of
production, it's a fairly creditable
effort

. Hobe.

DON JULIAN and MARJOBi
Dancers ' .'

It Mins.
Rainbow GrJU, N.Y. .':,.„;.;.;

[

' Nice looking pair were brought In
to follow Marlyn and Michael, who
made their engagement at the Rain-
bow Grill a bit of a career, remain-
ing here over two yearsj M&M hav-
ing gone on a holiday, John Roy
booked in Don. Julian and Marjon,
by way of .Chicago, and' they prove
a highly worthy terp team.
Possessed of a veiry. effective front,

their sight values, are enhanced by
excellent dance routines that run the
gamut from tango, a Mexican flower,
and a shawl (bat-effect) routine to
a fast Brazilian maxixe^ Team has
personality, class and distinction and
will travel fast and far in cafe and
stage spheres. They're an unmis-
takable click In the informal Rain-
bow Grill. Abel.

r.TUANITA JUAREZ '

senes
El Chicb, Pittsbnreli

Carmen Miranda started somie-
thing in the Latin-American song
market.

. Juanlta Juarez suggests • la
Miranda in more Ways than one
withbut

.
being a copy. Gal knows

how to Use her hands and eyes, but
what's more to the point she "has a

:

/Voice to go along with them. . Does
all her numbers ii native tongtie,
biit everything else about her speaks
a universal language.
The senbrita, too, tosses In sbme
muscular posterior and hip cbntoufs
that thie eye can't possibly miss.
Every third chorus or so she steps
away from the.-; mike, goes into a -

weaving routine that manages- to be
both. lOwdown and high-cla:ss, in . itr

.

self quite an accomplishment. Miss
Juarez effects those bizarre Mirahda-
like' costum^eSi with the fruit-topped
high headgear, 'and on her, they're
becoming, too.
Jaurez was .'a* featured performer

With the Rimacs act for several sea-
sons; stepped ./Ut on her own only
recently. She carries her own piano
accompanist, Francisco Marti, who's
a ringer for Nino Martini. As a
single, she's a Mexiclick and should
go.p.lapes. Over, big here ahd could
have stiick iiirbuhd . double" Ker' allot-
ted time. Cohen.
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'Purchse' Still Tops,HeHz $30,000

... \J.Eiitl«i»tei'.f«r Lasrt.^Week:.
'

Kev: C (conitdvh D (drama), R
'(Tevut)i M Intttsieat); f.. (fdrce), O
(operetta).

<D«i(»rry Wu a Lady/ 46th St.

(40lli week) {M-i;S75; $4:40). Busi^
piesi dropped off fr<»n the excellent
Bac*' of ^ preyibus week' . but cobl
weather' continues to favbr the box-:
«fflee; takings here $t8,50().

rHelhapoppln:' Winter Gsirden
(lOSd week) ((R-1,671; $3.30), Got
goodly share . at -. business though
Kihewhat under lisvel of pre-Labor
Pay gbih^;. around $30,000 in nine
vftmes^, / • •

'Hol(i bn to Tour Hats,' ShUtl^rt

(M-lil05; $4.«)). Presiented by^Al
Jolsbh and George Hal^. wltli foriner.

irtafred; very : well regarded but of

town; opens tonight (Wednesday),
premise being $8.80. topi.;

'Japiter taiurb^/ Biltmbre (D-991;
13.30). Presented by Bernard Klaw-
ans for. Warners:. Written by Dr. J.

.. Cronin; emdhaities . ftpW; .England;
: bpened Moiiday (9). -

•Lif• With Father/ Empire (44th
week) (G-1,095; $3.30). Not mate-
rially off : from previous week; at-
tendance capacity: after first night of
last weejk and rated close, to $18,000;

'Lonislana; IParchase/ Imperial
(15th week) (M-I,450; $4;40), -Get-
.ting more than credited: with; for

topped $34,000; . still biggest thing in

towii. ^ •V;-

<Man Who Came to Dinner/ Music
Box (47th week) (C-1,102; : $3.30).

Held to goodly takiiigs and
.
with lew

straight plays in sigrht should last

W€ill into tall period; around $16,Q00.
. 'Separate Rooms/ Plymouth (24th
week) (G-l;107; $3,30), Another

.
lau^ show that should : stick for
idme ^ time;

.
approximated $9,500

which means very, good profit.

•There Shall Be No Night.' Alvih
. (D-1,434; $3.30). Resumed Monday.

(9) after playing 15 weeks through
spring; is slated to. play another

: veight weeks before touring; last sea-
goh's outstanding drama.

'Tobacco .B;bad/ Porrpst (279th
week) (C-1,107; $l.l0). StQl unde-

iided about stajring tut will play as
ong as;- operating profit is :earned;

irouiid $5,000;

'Kliid Lady,' Playhouse (ist week)
. (C15-865; $3.30). Opened Tuesday

(3) of last week and attendance fitst

geven- times indicated it will tarry;

nearly $10,000.:

/ : ;ADDEp. .
..:;' :•

.
..

: «Slm Baia Bim/ Morosco (939

$2.75), HArry A. . jensfen,; who has
presented magic -shbws abroad, enir

tered legit , list Monday :, (9) with
gimilar ^pe of performance; in addi-
tion to his odd billing, there are girls

Ih: the performance.
.

IhiriBgtoii^^^

FrMChAlStolegit

Pat Harrington and Frankie Hyi

trs bf Club 18, N. X-» have been en-

:£aged for -'Panama Hattie/ hew
Broadway miisicai being readied by
Buddy DeSylva, It is the third tinie

that one or .more of the nijiht spot's

trib of adlibbers haVe gone iiitb le^

git;\ Last season^ Harrington, also

known as -• the troubadour of the

.West side, was in 'Ladies :and Gen-
tleman' (H^leni Hayies) , while Jack

White stepped - into v T Love
someone/ : which had a: successipn of

:iemm:e leads and coimics; .
:

'Hattie,' which . stars .Ethel : Mer-
man, hits the rbad for trybuts be-

fore xomihgl to the 46th Street to

succeed 'Du Barry Was a Lady,' ami
White is already carrying tlie torch

for his fellow cracksters. , It will be
the flirst legiter for Hyers, former
vaudeylllian, but during rehearsals

DeSylva: :is said |p have: expressed
Batisfaiction over liiis •flncjs,' especial

jy; in scenes \wtli: iUigs Raglahdi ah
bther hewcbmer tb^ m^ comedy
:althpijgh: he was in the -Follies' .at

"'th9>>Sah Francistb Fair .
last seasibh

Ragland; is frdm burlesque.

. One evening last week, 21-year

old Arnold Grayson, who is seyen

feet, two iriehes high and weighs 300

pounds net, walfcbd intb; the 18 and
nil but broke up* the performt»nce

,9lie trio climbed all, byer the kid

. who went to : Ciemsbn cbllege anc

admits he was disappointed because

they wouldn't let liihi play ioLuarter

back. Graiyson was In TTie Little

: pbjr I^tOfhed/ playiiig -:the part of

a giant. Show only lasted two

weeks and after he joined Equity

found he owed himself money.

NetSI4p(
Hollywood, Sept, 10.

British war relief entered into its

sixth week with Kbel :Coward's 'To-

night at 8:30' plays at El Capitan,
fln?»l week for the eurient setup.

•Chariot's Revue' comes in .under

same auspices Sept. 20. Relief fund
was beneflted . last w«ek to tune of

approximately $13,000. .

'Meet the Peojple' continues to at-

tract fair paitronage to Music Box
theatrie to which it recently riioved

WYNN MUSICAL

INl^ S HUB SHOWINGS

Boston, Sept. 10.

Ed Wyhn's 'Boys and Girls To
getherT really .got the lid oil the legit

season this, year when it preemed
Wednesday (4) night. For the first

five performances it tallied nearly
$14,000, with increasing interest after

rave notices. : .

•Johnny .Belinda* opened last night

(Monday) at the Wilbur with Harry
Wagstaff Gribble presenting the new
; 5ka€j^-Hapr,i5H[>lay, already sampled
111 Slimmer theatre.

Shows in Rehearsal

, 'The BIf Stery'—<3ilbert

'Panatna Hattie'^Buddy be Sylva.

^ 'journey to Jerusalem* ?lay-!

Wrights.

'Georfb Washlngtem Slept Her«'--r

Sam H. Harris.

'Life With Father' (Boston Cp,)-^

Oscar Serlin,

'Autamn jCrociia' (ro«d)--Friartk

McCoy;.: ".: •

Ollberi. and SalUTati Rep.-rHer-

man Levin..

Wedneedij* September 11, I940

LOSES 2 MOTIONS oF"
PUY RIGHTS' BREACH

18G IN

Skylark, Split-Wk. S^/zC
Portland, Ore., Sept. 10.

Gertrude Lawrence took the town
by storm last week in 'Skylark.'

Three nights and . one matinee at the

Mayfair; (Sept. 2, 3,; .4) grossing

$9,500. ":o-.

Miss Lawrence spent; much of her
spare time working for the British

War Relief.

Chicago, Sept. 10.

:'. Business was great over the Labor

Day weekend, but then slipped oft

towards the . end. . of , the session.

George .
Abbott got a great, break on

the getaway of Too Many Girls'

with its bpehirig ^on Saturday (31);

getting away . big. Show is ticketed

to' stay iaround through the .month,

with 'Meet the People' due Into the

Grand from the Coast Oct. 8.

.

Selwyn relighted last night (Mon-
day) with 'Male Animal.' The Har-
ris will . get :

going bri Sept; 30 with
'Ladies in Retirement' as the first of

the American Theatre'- Society sub-
scriptioii series, \

'

. :

•

: 'Life With Father' continues bril-

liantly at the Blackstone,

Estimates for Last Week .

life With Father/ Blackstone
(29th week) (1,200; $2.75). Came
through in great style again, though
somewhat off at nearly $16,000.

'Too Many Girls/ Grand (1st week)
diSOb; $3.30). On eight-day first

week got $18,000.. most of it oVer the

Labor .Day weekend.

Hollywood Plays, Inc., waa the

loser In two breach of contract mo-
tions decided Wednesday (4) by N, Y.

suphema court justice ' Peter M,
Schmuck. Winner of the prelim-

inaries was Selwyn & Co,, plaintiff.

Motions deny the request of Holly-

wood Plays to grant It summary
judgment,' finding triable Issues In

the complaint, and brdars the ex-

amination before trial of Joseph J.

Schwebel, president of Hollywood
Plays, oh Sept; 12.

Complaint alleges that on June 2,

1915, Selwyn entered into a contract

With Avery Hbpgood whereby it was
to receive 60% of the net royalties

received from the film sales of the

play, 'Fair and Warmer,' whose orig-

inal rights are held by the defend:
ant; : It is claimed that Hollywbbd
Plays is the successor to Hopgood,
and that the film rights had bcien

sold to a Gernian company for $6,-

500 several years ago. Half that sum
is aslted by the plaintiff. The de-
fendant's answer consists of a' gen-
eral denial and a counter-claim. This
asserts that in another contract en-
tered into with Hopgood the latter

was . to receive 50% of any film sale

bn the play, 'Our Littla Wife/ which,
it is asserted, was sold between 1919
and 1922 to the Goldwyn Picture
Corp. for $2,500. : One-Half of that
sum plus interest is soui^t, •

:

1 TEARS FOR

Through her personal miahager. Ina Claire lias cleared up several details

in connection with her summer stock ajppearances in 'Biography.' Wiieh.

she appeared at Matunuck, R. I., star was out for one performance and a

salary deduction was made, mariagemeht taking out one-eighth instead of

one-tenth; 10 performances are permissible in stock. ; Claim was filed

through. Equity and $25 was collec^d for Miss Claire, that being the over-

age on the deduction. .

. V ir. i 1- V
When Miss Claire's representative called at Equity, he asked that she be

paid the fare: between New .York and Maplewood, N. J., where she re-

cently appeared; It was a matter of 70c. Ordinarily she would not have

given such a minor item any attention, .but it was allowable under the

rules. Maplewood management stated that Miss Claire received $1,500 for

her appearance there in 'Biogriaphy' and did not consider the small amOuht

of the fare was worth the star's attention. She made the trip daily to and

fro in her car. Five members of the company received an allowance of

55c, cost bf a day's round trip, the larger amount being for a week's round-

trip ticket. -

•' ":^ \. ::;,'•.- A •
.

A leading candidate ' for the role of the dancer In Time of Your Life'

When William Saroyan play reopens on Broadway prior to hitting the road

is Fred Kelly, kid brother of Gene Kelly, who originated the part; Latter

is unavailable this season, having already been signed by George Abbott

for title assignment in 'Your Pal Joey'. Both Kellys hail from Pittsburgh,

where they have bperated a dance studio for years, and their careers have
also run parallel. Gene, while an. undergraduate at the U. of Pitt, starred

in .and staged, the dances for several Cap and Gown shows." So did Fred a

few years later. Older brother then went into and; routined a Pittsburgh

Playhouse revue in 1938, with Fred doing the same thing this season.

Younger Kelly is without previous acting experience and was. merely

suggested by Gene to Theatre Guild officials and Eddie Dpwling, who are

said to be favorably impressed with youngster's ability. With 'Joey' re-

hearsals off until November, Gene Kelly meantime will direct dances for

new Broadway version of 'Two Weeks With Pay'. He did a similar chore

for musical when it was tried out at White Plains, N. Y., this summer.

Philadelphia, Sept. 10.

Although legit biz and prospects
of . continued -biz ; are fevorabie,
Philly has already lapsed into the
opeh-a-weekj shut-a-week class that
has characterized it for the last sev-
eral seasons.. '.Reason is that most
managers are apparently afraid . of
actual tryouts here.
Al Jolson's 'Hold on to Your Hats'

did tw.o highly satisfactory weeks at
the Forrest, smash $32,000 for last,

but preferred hopping immediately
to Broadway in view . of its current
show shortage to holding for a third
here. Accordingly house is dark this
week, relighting with Ed Wynn's.
'Boys and Girls Together' next Mon-
day night (16), Tne Wynh musical
piece stays two weeks and makes
room for 'The Philadelphia Story.'
Katharine Hepburn vehicle which
did two capaicity weeks at start of
its careeir two years ago at .the how-
defunct

: Chestnut . Street Opera
House, will only: play a single week
on return. :.

The Locust relighted last night
(Monday) with the new 'Pins and
Needles' revue, which has a two-
week date.

When casting was being made for 'Something About a Soldier,' a Wil
l.iam Saroyan play which was tried at New Hope, Pa.t last week, Louis
Calhern, was suggested for a part. The tall actor had something to say

about that. He asked what the play was about, ^nd when he was apprised,

declined to appear, venturing : the opinion that the story was 'too cock-

eyed/Play: drew, mixed opinions, but may reach Broadway during the

season. Calhern is to play the male lead in the Boston company of .'Life

With Father,' which first plays Baltimore, due there Sept: 23.

There is a play going the rounds, central character bf which is said to

be based on Saroyan as an individual. It is" Called *Five .A.larm .Waltz/,

those who read the script saying it has distinctly lurid dialog.

Will of attorney Max D. Steuer; who recently died,, was filed for probate
last week, when it 'was revealed that - he l^ad created a ' trust fund of

$5,000,000 for his widow and children. She receives $5,000 monthly, while
the others get $2,000 monthly each, ^ne son is Aaron Steuer, justice of

-tl^ei^, Y. supremcvcourt. .

' ''
' C

steuer knew any) number of people in the stage and managerial ranks;
and because of his fondness for the profession, it was expected that he
would make a bequest to the Actors Fund.

.
Few if any. charities were

mentioned -in the will. He evidently depended bii the widow to take care
of such benefactions. Steuer figured in some theatrical cases, but his fee
was usually so large that most of his practice was in other fields. One of
his closest friends , bn;Broadway w,as A. H. Woods.

'Lady After Dark/ the Moss Hart-Kurt Weill-Ira Gershwin play with
music, starring (jertrude Lawrence, will cost over $100,000 to mount and
will entail at least six weeks' rehearsals, because of the weighty produc-
tibh. Sffm Harris is preseritiiig but reported that Hart u
all of the bankroll. Show is due to start rehearsing Dec. 1, which means
the planned Dec. 24 premiere in Boston will be set back until after the
first bf the year* '

BERLIN -DESYLVA PLAN

PLAY AS B'WAY MUSICAL

Irving Berlin and B; G. DeSyiva
have bough t for fal I prodv ction : on
Broiadway, through Audrey Wood of
the Leibling-Wood Agency, play
titled 'Ring of the Virgin,' which
they plan to make into a musical.
.
Authors are. Steve Bekissi and

Andrea , Spit. :

'

Current Roadshows
; iWeek of Sept 9)

(Ed'Boys arid Girls Together
Wyun)—Shubert, Boston.
'Johnny Belinda'—Wilbur, Boston
'Ladies in Retirement (Flora Rob-

son )—^'Curran, San Francisco.
•Life with : Father' (Lillian Gish;

Percy Wariam)—Blackstone, Chicago
'Little Foxes' (Tallulah Bankhead)

—McCarter, Princeton (14),

'Male Animal' (Elliott Nugent)—
Selwyn, Cliicago. .•

;
'Man Came to Dinner' (Clifton

Webb)—CX^ss!/ Detroit, .. .

,
'Meet the

;
People*—Geary, San

Francisco, >

'Meet' the People'—Music Box>
Hollywood. : '

. 'Mulatto'—Windsor, Bronx,: N. Y,
'Pins and Needles'—Locust, Phil-

adelphia. ^:/''''

'Skylark' (Gertrude Lawrence)-^
Auditorium, Denver (9-10); Arcadia,
Wichitai (12); Municipal auditorium,
.Kansas City (13-14).

•Tobacco Roaid' ; (John: Bartoh')—
Majestic, Brboklyn.
'too Many Girls'—Grand Opera

House, Chicago

;:•: P'ittsburgh, Sept. 10, .

Looks like tlie latest legit start

here In years .this season, with noth-

ing definitely set until Nov 4, when
'Too Many Girls' 1* booked for the
Nixon. However, Harry Brown,
house's veteran ms^n^ger, . expects
something before that, although hot
until mid-October at least..

Nixon has In the past always
swunig Into action around the middle
of September, usually with a tryout,
but few new shows are being tested
so far aund there's a scarcity of tour-
ing . attractions, too,

;
making pros-

pects pretty dark. Even the Amefi.

'

can Theatre Society is facing dlffl*

eulties, with 'Ladies in Retirement,'
previously announced, closing tour
prematurely, leaving no Pittsburgh
date. :

Brown left for New York over the
weekend to confer .with United
Booking Office and hopes to slip in

cojiple of October shows before
'whaVhe hopes:' will be the start of a
steady barrage the fbllbwing nibnth;

House, has been ; closed how since
first week in' May.

'R<Md' Retnrns to St. Louis
'

: :: St! :ljOuis; : Sept.:i0.

Two-week stand of 'Tobacco Road?:
which has been here seven times
previously; will usher in the legit,

season at the American theatre Sun-
day (22). Officiai opening of the
season, for the Playg:oers of St. Louis,

civic body formed to guarantee prof-
itable runs- of New. York shows, will

be Oct; 8, when Too Many Girls' will

open for one. Week, Other pieces
skedded for local showing are 'Sky

r

lark,'. 'Little. Foxes': and ah: extended
run of . 'Tlie Man Who! Came to

Dinner.' .°
;;'' •:'

'

Tentative bookings lor November
include 'The . Fifth Column/ . !The
Philadelphia Story/ The Male Ani-
mal' and 'Time of Your Life.' Paul
Beisman, manager of the American,
also expects to present 'Life With.
Father,' 'Hellzapoppih,' 'There Shall
Be No Night/ 'DuBarry Was a Lady,'
a new edition of 'Pins and Needles,*
'Shanghai Gesture/ 'Louisiana Pur*
chase/ 'Lady in Waiting'.' and 'Sepa-
rate Rooms/ Playgoers start next
season with 800 members and drive
is continuing for a total of 1,500.

of N. Y. Lyceum

Widi 5 Others Rdb^
Didd's toBC^

The reconditioning and acquisition

of the Lyceum, N. Y., Is the realiza-

tion Of a stagehand's dream. Fbt
five years Otto Diehl, chief electrician
for Sam H. Harris, eyed the theatre
as an. attractive realty proposition in.

addition to its advantageous location
east of Broadway on West 45th street.

When Harris and a coterie of au«.

thbrs and managers, plus Diehl,
finally obtained possession of the.

propertyj it was regarded by irisiders

as a unique transaction.
Diehl was associated with the late

Spencer
:
Bettleheim, assistant treas-

urer of Harris' Music Box on the,

next block; in operating the Lyceum.
They had the house under lease with .

varying success for about three years.

Bettleheim suicided: in 'his office :pn

the 46th street: .side of the biiildirig

after destroying all personal records.

No explanation was ever satisfac-

;

tprily given for the deed, for he was
comfortably fixed financially^
But while the lease on the house

was allowed to expire, Diehl per-
sisted in his original idea that the

theatre; was a good realty liiyestment.

He interested Harris, who formed
grbiip .to join hini in /buying
propertyv others being George S.

Kaufman, Moss Hart, Marcus Heiman
and Max Gordon. Diehl also has an
interest but retains his post bade-
Stage at the Music' Box with 'The

Man Who Came to pinner/ .

'Financial end bf, the deal did not

involve a large 'sum comparatively.
Lyceum. Was purchased for $230,000,

bank holding a mortgage of $200,000.

Arotind |35,000 ' was spent on deco-

rating and for interior changes, sd

that the total expenditure was $654-

::oO()."
' :Pr"evibus askiri^g

property was $^45,000, while the
;

sessed valuation is •' considerably
higher.
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ftorifi emanating from the sticks. •

' ^

Qht of thie )aughat)le ev^htsjiiapp^n^d at Long Beach, L; I., Where
. ihoWfl w«re .acted^ i^^^ open air at the boxing' arenaV iaiis settings,

th* I*^^^^ .j[i:pm fbur ,sides; Rain cancelled a per-:

fbrnianc* or 'Sailor Beware,V but t^^ attempt ib deduct

bne-lOth' Of the salaries was nixed by iEqutty,

it rained the next evening, top, arid the front bt the houise decided
: . to make the actors appear anyway. One. play went: oh with one actor

.

'shielding himself With ah' umbrella.
;
Ah jactress worked with news-

'

paper over her hiead. Friariibes Comstpck of the cast sat : on a wet divan .

.

and Tcid dye came off bri. hbr light coat, She flled r claim for $20 and
the management paid off, boat now bflng oti exhibition at Equity's

..office;- . .

:'.;:..•"...
; > ' •.

'

. Another claim over :a»small ambuht .concerned the. appearahce of .ah ',

actress in '.pur Tbwn.V played in a, number hideaways, ; She item-
ized a bill lor-$5,25 for purchasing a- veil and other accessories, for the .;

. ipart of the bride, bvit. la^^ she made but another bill that aihounted to

fS.lO. Both were turned over to Ec[uity; but while there was Va.' dispute

over the disparity, the larger sun^

sa

Package tburihg shpws, tried ifbr

the iB.rst _ time . ; the ; strawhat : cir-

cuit this summer, were :;:generally
regarded as an ..linsuccessful; experi-
ment, at - least ior 't^ majority of
theatre managements. They prby.ed
a profitable .arrahgement . Ipr ;

the
stars itivoiveii, however.'

. Trouble in most cases was that the:

expense involved was too stebp for

the hayloft theatres. In addition to'

. salaries and various other . outlays,

included in ; the package price; thej

. i)ck)kini2 of sUch shows involved pay-

. ing • off merribers of the resident
.strawhat companies. : Latter merely
fait around without Working. ;

Nut for the average
,
touring pack-

age show was $2,500 to $3,500, That
didn't allow, eriipugh

:
margin for th^

theatres; , inbst of which. haVb.. limited
seating capacity and, at strawhat

: 8(ail(pSi could grbss a ;maxii^^^ of
only about $4,000. Spots with large
seating capacities, say of 700 or more,
reported making niciE profits on the
package shows. :i3iit few ,strawhats
have capacities of .more, than 400 or
900 seats.

Of "all tbe package presentations,
Tallulah. Bankhead in ;'The Second
Mrs. TanqUeray' is reported to ihaye

: drawn the
: biggest grosses, Other

louring units included Ethel Barry-
more in 'School for iScandal,' Jane
Cowl in 'Captain Brassbound's Con-

(ConlihueiJ 'on page 44) :.

eiift'8 Face Gut by Glass

As Pop Bottle Ejtjplodes

Montgomery -Glifi, . juvenile . in

'There ShaU . Be .No NightjV .at the
Alyiri, N. Y., received cuts abput .the
face from glass splinters: last /week
when a bottle . of spdaitbp exploded
as he was opening it; Accident oc-
curred in" Connecticut, where he was
staying while: the show, layed off,

:

At first it was: feared CI ift might
not be able tp gP back into 'Night'

when \lt reopened :Mohday night (9),

but his injuries, were riot: ias serious

as first thbught.

MiimmIs; With Jols6h-*HaU/

Leading \ Click Prbtpects,

Have piitiBct Edge pyer
Straight PTesentatibiis

. Prodiuicti<m; :S 1 o Vf De^
veloping

: Scripts Stir Coatiroversy

Among : Managers

'WEATHEK A FACTOR

Broadway's new season is bh, with
musical shows again ' havirig a: • dis-
tinct eidge over straight shows so
far as advance click chances are fig-

ured. Production . activity; is but
slowly 'develPping and thb anticipa-'

lion of a. more-active September has

By Kg Ticket Agencies for $10,000

1^
Dinehart -SunnrisedV

,

'Sepairate Rooms' will celebrate itir

200th performance in New York to-

night (Wednesday i. Shbw^ which

opened .at the *4axine ElUotti nioved

to .' the Mansfield ' aiid spanned ' the

siimmer at the flyniouth, Comment-
ing on the length pl the ehgagement*
Alan Dinehart, who is in on the show
arid plays a lead> piped: •

'None aire more surprised than We'
-^meaning the other playei;s.

'Booms' was. caUed ^Thanks for My
Wife* bn the Coast.

'

1

ON PAY BOOSl

^OLlIMN^ REtORN OFF-

TONE SETTLES PACT

Resumed date of 'The Fifth Col-
umn' on Brbadway and a projected
tour have been cahcellet". by the
..Theatre .Guild, The ITieatre Guild ex- ,

plains that .Franchbt Tone, who
hi^aded the; cast, made a financial
arrahgement with the Guild where-
by his contract was also, cancelled.
War drama ha:d a fair Broadway en-
gagement last' season, opening at the
Alvm,, N. Y., and moving to the

.
Brpadhurst, date enciihg whe
Contracted a thrbat ailment, accPrd-
ingto repprts.

It was figured that the withdralwal
of 'Column' and the closing of 'La-
dies in Rbtirement' might embarrass

Guild its out-of-town sub-
scription schedule; but the situation

virtually ple^red;: ILadies,': after
a Broadway run* Was presented by
p«lbert: Miller arid was' recently sent
to the Coast 'to start a tbiir that
.>vould; include; the Guild subscrip-
tion dates. .English

. melier got a
:

good Coast press but 'little ,
business

Var^ Miller brd^red ,it off.

.

, .
Cuild, has since secured the road

' i^hts to 'Ladies': arid^: it Will ; play
the subscription time at least. There

:

are only
: several cities which are

contracted: to get :six attractiohs
r-"^-**°|.- the -Guild -pe^

.

perstood that its
: outrof-towh cbm-

niitmehls have now been arranged

Equity , this Week took action on.

two questions that have long aroused
agitation. - Council, voted yesterday
(Tuesday) tp bopst .the. salary mini-

iHumi to $50 - a week, ;and also passed
along to the quarterly : meeting Sept.

27 the matter: of ^linday; perfdrm-
ances, : It was recommended that the

Sunday-perfbrrnanbe issue be sub-

mitted to a referefidUrh.

.

The |5Q ni.ihirhum rilling becomes
effective I>ec. 1, all cbntracts as of

that: date being subject tothe. in-

creased rate. Cohtractis under the

old,' scale will rerriaih .'before.

Cpuhcil ijlso raised the' initiation fee

frorri $50 tp $100^ effective Dec; 11

In referring, the Sunday: perform-

ance issue to the ;
quarterly meeting

the - council recornmendbd that the

mebting subiTiit the question to a

referendum vote. :ani(^ "stated that,the

body would at that: time recommend
passage of .the riieasure by the hjem-:

bership, .trnder the. ruling proposed

by the council, Sunday perform-

ahces wpuld.. be .okayed in New York
for. '. trial period j-extending uritil

next June i: Bo.th the raised mini-

murri and the//SundaY perforttiance:

:questiPn3 '.wili • i>e' discussed
;
ih : a

meeting between council repreSentar

tives and the League of ;l4ew -York

Theatres tomorrow'JCThursday ). .

BreBtano Sets Picture

feoRle for B'way Pfey

Los Angeles, Sept. 10. ,•

Felix Breritanb is- , .tovvn lining

up film names for a Broadway
showing- of . 'The Red Peiicil,' stage

..play/..b.y La.s^lp' Fpdor. ...

Brentano ' receiilly 'phpa liced "The-

Bartered Bride': at the Central City,

Col., festival.

failed to materialize. Looks fairly

definite thiat 'Hold On to Your Hats'
and 'Boys and Girls Together,^ both
musibals, will be the'fitst standoiits

of' the fall. They bring, back. Al
Jblsbn and :£d VWynn, respectively;

There are nb definite plans for cur-
rent musicals 1ekving

.
tbwn .

;

One
: of the most •experienced isKbw-

men emphasizes :that the the piaucity

of . 'wbrthwhile scripts is the prih-

bipal iactor . in delaying .'presenta-

tions^: .•

:'

. .:
; ,

.

'

:

Some - seasPns back prpdiicers
were., active during the Summer, :not

Only with ineW shows but road comv
panies, but the toad hais declined to

such a degree that it is .far less im-
pPrtant than heretofore. Broadway
used : to be alive .with actors . dur-
ing : summer.: .Nowadays

;
they hi-

bernate ih the sticks in summer
stocks, Waiting calls from agents.

'

.' Quality. Stirs' Cohtroversy
.Matter of quality in scripts ^ is;

a

controversial one among managers.
Some who : carefully watch reports
frbni play-readers are 'of the opin-

ion that scripts / going the ;:rpunds

are better thian ever. .A few ishow:

men have rigorbus ; rules in consid-

ering production, and mahagets/whp
aim for modest-cast t)roductioh apT.

pear to be, the; most \ insistent cbm-

(Gpntinued on -page 44)

Claims that the operation of bi;

ticket agencies has become a hazard'
ous bi;siness in recent : seasons It

sxippprted by : the fact that such .en-

terprises aire reportedly, ruhning lip-;

ward of $10;0(H) In the red ahhuaily.
Restrictions placed/ oii the sale ol
tickets hahdied by .the' brokers' is

blaihed for the situation. The smaller,
aigehcies are able to make a set
profit because of Ibw overhead.
Another, and doubtlessly, the prin-

cipal reason why the large outfits

have not been making : cbin, lies iii

:

the lunited . htuhber of tickets they
arb; able to obtain.

,
/Thei:* are toft

many . agencies : fbr .the number :of

^hoWs. pn Broadway eVen during Iths

heigW of the -seSsoh;/ ^ ^

.V.\''Mt(si..Majntt^:|Stf^

Big: agencies must maintain their
staffs 'virtually all year rbUnd;
cause of their niiany. persbhal ac'

2"MeRT MUSICALS

SKEDDED FOR B'WAY

On thb Shuberts' prod li e t i o h
schedule for this autumn are two
n^usicals, 'Ziegfeid Follies' and 'The

Gehtlemaii in Dress ^Clothes.' ElGth.

w'ill be imder the supervision of J.

J, Shubert, .
indicating a change in-

side the Shubert office' Heretofore,

the. 'Follies' '

wais: hahdled\j by ' Lee,

with Harry Kaufman. as general ad-
visory and directional aide. . 'Dre'si

Clothes' has' beeri mentioned by the

ouliit for some time. It hasT a South
American locale, .

: Harry Revel has : been . engaged : to

compose the tunes, for both: produc-
tions. : He ,

win team .with '. Mbrt
Greene, also from the . Cbast, latter

tb.:.G6htribute. the -ilyricis;..:.-: .
•;

Several playK-.tried; in 'the straW-

hats are also being mulled by the

Shuberts, ' .;

MANIPULATING THE CARDS

jUiscs Piripchle ; PPiht in I.A. .
Beef

• "Because .' they had to work iri the

basenieni .of - the: thei tre to handle:

the'maze of props for Dante's 'm

show, ' 'Sini .. S.ala. .Bito,'' :the Vstage-

hahds were bebfihg bef'bive the open-,

ing; Monday nfghtVf9) .atithe Mbrosco,

N- •..'Y-. ..
.

Fihally... a union
'
:delbgate- ap-

peared, aiid.'.jnibrm'ed the; riaagician

he would have to hi re anplher .deck-

hahd,;;;" "'

Dante: squelched the "
ideiai;" how-

ever, by pointing but that the stage-

•hands:shovildhH- miM^^^^

stairs : 'because' t they're :riearer. the

pinochle :garne : there,';- .

; Future activity of thC: iBoyai: Aisr

sociates, hew productiph.group whic^^

tried piit 'Bahgfails' ; at Atliantic City

recently, then called it. in for re-

pairs, appears: tb be In doubt. In-

ternal / dissension .developed, when
the show opened there,

.
among most

of the seven showmen in the grPup;.

which was formed by Ben Boyar,
formerly general manager lor Max

- Gordon; .. ^ •

.;. y .

: Befote the play bpehed it; was
realized thatrthe script was in heed
of rewriting,: but 'Bangtails': went on
withbut the revisiohs. UnderstOpd
that Henry Misrbck and Sol Roseii,

who wrote thb cPiriedy, not only
failed to . make the script changes,

but declined tb let anybne else work
oh ;it,. Generally: conceded that

'Bangtiails' is a good piece of prop-
erty provided . Revisions are ;made. .

:
: Dissatisfaction . among the asso-

ciates is indicated -by the calling of

a meeting almbst every day; last

week, but hpne attended. As a result

progress on getting the show, on the

boards again has been stymied. Un^
derstood the production, and operiat-

ihg outlays represent around $20i000.

Hugh P'Cpnnell, who ca"»e from
the Coast to play the lead in 'Bang-

iatils,' will probably hpt: Appear in

the cast; should the comedy relight.

He is mentioned for 'Second Help-
ing,' in which Emil Friedlander, of

Dazian's, . is interested, along with
another play or two. Friedlander is

one of the Boyar group, but whether
he will remain is not certain. Oth^
ers are Max A. Cohen, T. B. Mc-
DOn^d, Rudolph Adler, Mac and
Henry Weiss and Andrew Geoly.-

Mowed Down for Good

'Keep Off the Grass,' Which opened

early in the summer,; theii suspend-

ed after playingj to mild busihess^for

six weeks, appears to be cold. Rev lie.

was supposed tp relight at the

'Brbadhurst, N. Y., the middle of Au-

gust, bite ;wis then ;m

with the management Claiming the
delay was due to. Jimmy Durante's
indecision about returning from the
Coast, . Other name players are re-

ported • seeking other engagements,
while.: choristers -who were under'
contract obtained releases and jpined

various musicals..
,

Broadhurst is definitely dated tp

house ; Ed Wynh's 'Boys L and .Girls

]

Together,' due Oct. - 1, Theatre is

.| -directly- . next. ..tp.ihc.,Sh..uber^^^^^

I

Al JOlson in 'Hold on to Your Hats'

I
opens tonight. ;

•' :•
'

counts aijd contacts. Big month of
the season '^or . the brokers is Nb-
vember, while business at the holi-

days and through.' the winter is us-
ually quite profitable, but, it Is ex-
plained, the losses during , the sum-
mer ; more than consume the mid-

~

season net. Small agencies save in
the matter of rent and mpst. of them:
operate their oWn offices or stores,

with srhall employe outlay.

The leading; brokers have an op-
erating surplus, which explains how
the losses are taken care of, but they
cannot continue indefinitely unless
conditions and business improve.
While a group is contesting the le-

gality Pf the Mitchell law limiting
premiums to tSc. on tickets for all

types of attractionis, all are cbn-
cerned over the result, which may
not become final until ruled upon by
the . IT. S. : Supreme Court, where •

there is a precedent which ruled put
limiting ticket prices. Sporting:
events have: particularly been an
bccasional source of excellent reve*
nue for most agencies.

.

. .';-'.-':'' Leblaag. 'SIukeup; .:'
'

v

There was a shakeup ih the Le-
blang-Postal ticket agency last Weel%
Mrs. Tillie • Leblang .Jasie again be*
coming; president. WidPwA of th«
ticket magnate held that post orig-
inally, but Matty Zimmerman had
the presidency for about a year. Etta
Leblang Samilson, a daughter, was
made treasurer, which office was
handled by Joey Keith, . a nephew,
for some years. Both Zimmerman
and Keith' remain as vice-presidehts;
former being general manager and
the latter in charge of the premium
ticket department.. ;

It's understood that the changes
were made at the direction of Solo-
mon Fillen of the N, Y. State Bank-
ing Department, who is virtually the
receiver bf the Leblang agency. The
late Joe Leblang headed the Amer-
ican Unibn Bank, now defunct.
When the ba ak. suspended he became
liable for $1,000,000, and that amount
was saddled upon the estate, prin-
cipal asset: being the ticket agency.
Had it not been for the bank's realty
losses the Leblang agency would
have had a surplus of $2,000,000. .

Changed setup' of the agency was
accompanied by the dismissal of
three employles, bpt there were no
salary reductions and all the ex-
perienced ticket sellers have been
retained, • .

1^ HiJl 6acl# B'way

As 'Beverly HiHs' Lead

Dorothy Haltlis due back on Broad-
: way this fall, being mentioned for

;
lead in 'Beverly Hills,' which is to

• be presented by; Otto L. Preminger,
I pth ers ': slated for the cast are. Betty

j

Lawford and Ehid Markey! Play is

a comedy about- Hollywood writer.s,

: authors; being Lynn Starling and
Howard J. Green,

. Miss Hall's last Main Stem appear^
! ance. wa^ in 'Behind Red Lights,' in

:; which : .she.,.was . featured. >
.
Ald.rich

.

^ Myers are believed to be silent

; partners in the 'Hills' "
presentation.-:
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IBoys And GirU Together
Boston, Sept. 4; ;. .:

Rovu» preaantea by and fltarrlngr Ed
Wynn; feature!) Xlie Da Marcos. -Jane
Plckena. and D.ive Apollon; book, Ed Wynn
and ' Pat C. FUfelc;. music, .Sammy Fuln;
lyrlca, Jack Yellen and Irvlnsf Kah«l;
Choresgraphy, Albertlha Ra^ch; . acenea .de^

?Jg;uod and executed by Odeh Waller; cos-

umeii designed by Ireriis Sharan. executed

by Veronica; hats. ;Johri Fredericks; -ot-

Cbesfratlohs, Hans Splalek; additional -ar-

taWgemeutai Hussell Bennett and Don
Walker; muBloa;i director, Johii McMenua;
jt Shubert theatre,; Bosipn, . Sept, 4/, 40,;,

.Princlpaia: Ltivarre BroR.> Phyllis Colt,

Walter Long, Edna Sedgwick, , Al 'Burtin,

The Six AVlllySi ' Jack .
Connover., Jerry

Cooper, Sally Craven, Doi'othy Kostei-, Dot
tihd Dick Remy. Xiuclenne and ' Ashour,

liorerice Foster, Alice P.ory, Carolyn
Marsh, At Valentl, Tt»e Wynnaome Dancing
Oirla (17). The Cocktail Hour GUIs (8).

This is a smash hit. Ed Wynn is

at his best as the intimMe m^c, steer-

ing a string: of socko acts through
three and a halt hours of solid enr
tertainment. The tough job will be
duttihg at least • 30 iriiinute^ and
gpeieding up the rest.

"

: Most newswdrthy is that 'Boys
aind Girls' reveals a new arid better

Sid Wynn. The 'Perlect Fool' has
toned down for this revue. -He's

Jess 'foolish' and more lunny,; On
opening night he was a laugh-ar

minute With his seeming adlibbmg
and joshing about the show's minor
mishaps. ' It's, doubtful that, he ever
deUviered a .better performance.
From the very opening, when he
steps bUt of a trunk to explain that

he's got a different show, he; has
•em hanging onto every quip and
gesture^ uAtil the barrage of curtain

talis at the finale.
.

- Wyrin pulls some nifties out of his

^bai^f^riclcs, and the bpst is hiSv

playing a piahb . (custom-built on a
Tricycle gear) with . Jane. "Pickens

ilhgirig atop thei piano while Wynn
toedals the fig back and forth in

rhythm to her song. In another
icene he goes in for hokumi trick

;: shooting and the draping of show-
girls in fabrics. And there are plenty
more clever comedy touches that

Will delight the old and new Wynn
'jtaiis.. -

Costumes by frene Sharafl and sets

by. Oden Waller get gasps all the
Viray and give the show a richness

Snd class that have not been seen
ere in many a season. Chorebg-

rajphy by Albertina . Rasch Is also

something to talk about, .and the

Eumber that will stir the most gab
I her very smart and novel idea of

combining all types ^bf dancing
Which run simultaneously in a satire

.oh a Broadway rehiearsal hall.
.

The DeMaircds, a rare isight In
these- parts, stop everythihg, when-
over • they appear—and "they dance
often, in a gamut of mopds and rou-
tines, each a model of perfection in

, grace and sfcilL

Miss Pickens sells her songs in

Clicko manner and also piroves her-
self an able trouper with Wynn; in

the incidental funny biz he Weaves
into the Introduction. . Tschaikow-
»ky* shows off her voice in classical

passages, as does an opeiratic: comedy
paraphrasing of 'Liable, to Catch On.'
Her swingy tune is 'Catsup on thie

Moon,' one of the better songs of the
show. Best bet is 'I Want to Live,'

. sung hy Jerry Cooper, who also

duets with Miss Pickens in 'Such

Stuil as Dreams Are Made Of.* The
nale number, "The Sun Will Be Up

in the Morning,' sounds catchy.
Dave ApoUon, topbilied with Miss

Pickens and the DeMarcoSj was lost

at the preem in a bit of vodki hoof-
ing in the first act; but showed up
.in the. second stanza- for a flock of

' bows on his mandolin playing.
Wynn draws well and wisely bn

vaude talent, and that is one big
reason why 'Boys and; Gifls' should
Stay together for a long run. The

LaVarre brothers sock over early jo

slow, comedy jrisley, which ultimate-

iy involves Wynn in a goofy .twist-

lip. ,
LuQienrie and Ashour wharii

with their Apache turn. .
Dick; and

Dct Reniy.: comedy acrb duo, click

in a iscetie with the star;

The Six Willys, riot seen around
here before, display soriie gi-dup prer

cision juggling :that shdlild make for

gpbd- word-bfrrributh . adyertiisirig.

Tossing clubis - and hoops, . this troupe
aiidS novelty to the work, by acro-

batic eriibellishments.. Two pairs of

jugglers, double-mounted
,

with the
grbiiridmen. perched pn ladders, fire

away at each, other with clubs, .for

,

their flashiest tirickv"- ..

. Sally Craven, tbe-dancer, . and
Walter Long, smooth, - fa?t . tapper,

stand but among the .
vspecialists,

Edna Sedgwick, tapper, and Flprerice

Foster, toe-kick, also show well In

several- numbers. . .

Other solo ,sirigers are Phyllis Colt,

who iritrbduces. 'Jitterbugging with
the Yourig Folks' arid 'Liable to

Catch: On,' and Carolyn Marsh, who
does. 'The Latin in Me.'.

Future producers of revues may
take a tip from Wynn ariaTTdrget the
blackouts . which today .farely bat
well. : (jleah. comedy arid ace variety,

talent aire riifty substitutes, as sho\yn;
here;
In orie of his skits Wynn.dippied.off

a sample of a stair carpet and tossed

it into the audience to' prpve the
quality' oif the .

merchandise used . ia
staging 'Boys arid Girls.' M?iyb.e It's

a symbol that he's shot the works—
but it .sure looks like' he'U get it-hack
r^and plus. . . Fox,

medical missionaries who knew Mary
qari he have surcease.

It is claimed that tho "script read
better than it jilayed, but that ii

boen to a difference of opinion.

There are riiedical terms with which,
tlie average playgoer Is unfariilliar,

especially in the first half of the

play. At iiriies, too, the actors seenied

to mouth Their words.

:

\ Fairly gobd cast is seen. With- Alex-
ander Knbx and Jessica Tandy play-
ing Venrier and Mary, the leads. Miss
Tandy, ^vhose work In 'The Wlllte
Steed' gained attention on Broad-
way, makes Mary .the only, appealing
character in the play

.
Knox, a Ca-

nadian, better known in London than-
New York, gives a rather autheritlc

reading of the. young scientist.^

Edith Meiser- is very good, as the
sbnibre matron.

.
Charles Jordari,/ as

a. salesriiari for a . medical product
house, is

.
aririifsing Iri . a small . part.

Reginald Mason la likeable as an
elderly doctor who soriietimes utters
sage reriiarkSi Nancy Sheridan as
the wife and Philip 'Torige as her
doctor husbiand are' the ,

best; of the
others. Ibee.

;

..Continued /rom page 43i

JUPITER LAUGHS
. Drama In three, acts by Dr.. A-.^'J; Ci:6nln;
presented

,
by Bernard Ki:^\yans . (for War-

ners); staged by ' Reginald . Dephifm;. set-
tings, Raymond Sovey; opened at BUtmore,
N. Y.. Sept. 9 ,'40; |3;30 top..
Dr., Richard Dre.wett ...... Reginald. Miie'dn
Dr. Oeorge Th'cirogobd. .

',

.

.

.'. .Carl Harbord
Dr. Paul Venner. . i . . .'. ; . . ; Alexander :Knox
Matron, Faiiny. I^ieemlng. .....Edith M.clser
Dr. :Edgar: Bragg.-.:. . . r . . ... . . ...Philip Tohge
Dr. Mary. Murry. . . i ,, Jessica: Tandy
Jennie, ...... . .Mary "Orr
Gladys Bragg .Nancy . Sheridan
Albert Chtvers... v. .Cliarles Jordan
Martha Foster. ... ..... , . . . .Esther Mitchell

piainarits; Ideal . presentation; b a
one-scene; . small-cast : play/ but :few
shows of that type have clicked in
recent, seasons: Biggest majority of
scripts .call for :mbre than: brie' set-

ting and, are written for fairly large
leasts. :'.

Weather has been one.: of the most
Important angles ' delaying the
start of th6 legit season. The record
cool of . Augiist; hbidlng-over into
:iearly: September, wai; unforeseenj
biit has been a! real, break for the
few shows that played through the
season. It's contended that Brnat^-

.Continued frbmpaKt 4$.

America'*, .blstlnctlve :Ehtertalqer

VClftWENTLT'-
CAU-NEVA LQDiGE

Washoe couNiiv; nevaba

• Mgt^: VVM. KENT ^
1776 BVay. New York

First new play of the Broadway
season Is a British importation, hav-
ing been" authored by Dr. A. J. Cro-
nin, best-selling British

,
noyellst-

medlcb, though it has not been pre-
sented

.
In England as. yet; It's too

heavy for more than limited appeal
Iri. times when lighter works figure
to heiye. the :call. •

. . :

. .'Jupiter : Laughs' is drariia with a
feW; comedy interludes. Last act
seems best: probably because of Its

sentimentality arid: despite the ab-
sence, of the play's most attractive
character, wiped out by

.

tragedy in
the second- act,

It Is set within •, the cbriunon, or.
living, rooni of an English sanato-
rium ioir nervous disorders, and the
principal characters are v the. staff

,

physicians. There are no patients on
view. one or two being mentioned In
the course of the play; Dr. Paul
Veriner is a brilliant research work-
er ba the verge of perfecting a sub-
stance which through injection will
revitalize shattered . nervous sys-
.teins. .

.

Venner is moody, a genius who bias
the. knack of gaining enmity rather
than friendship. He particularly wins
the dislike of the matron whbse po-
sition in the institiitlori is rather
strange, .she having the confidence
of Dr. Bragg whb^cond^cts the hos-
pital. Venner is carrying on a dila-
tory affair, with Bragg's wife and the
matron discovers; the irelatlbnshlp. ..

. When young:; DK Maiy Murray
joins the staff, Venner's attention: is

drawn to her, ' although his actions
belie his affections; Within a few
months they declare their love. Miary
is about to leave fbr

; China to do
r ;sslonary work, as did her father.
Venrier .has virtually pi-omlsed .to go
along, but later she agrees to stay so
that they can be wftd. Elderly Dr.
Drewett is skeptical of ' their alliance,
pointing but - that incompatibility
miist result In a ; union wnere the
wife believes in religion While: the
hiisband Vis a scientist.

Climax to story comes in second,
act when a| patient under treatmient
by Veriner Sudderily expires. .The
doctor had Earned that while .' the
man's mental conditiori had cleared
up under the. reaction of the Injec-
tioris,; h^, was quite ill, With a weak
heart. .-The sinister and spinsterly
hiatrpn contrives to have his labora-
tory ; locked. ; Later, she.

.
gives the

key to the "Jealous wife who attempts_
to. burn his papers. ' Mary . rushes In
to sittve. the. valuable formulae, there
is ari- exploslpn, and she, dies;, :

, In the firial act, wheri Venner Is

recovering frbm a riiutilated hand
sustained' when he attempted to save
Mary, "a .medical journal prints the
results of his new treatment for
mental disorders and the highest
honors'i-are'ihis-.for^rthe. acceptance,
.Instead, Venner, brooding over the
death of his 'beloved,; goes . Off to
Chiriai. there to: continue his research,
BtB; feels that only there amidst the

way has rarely had as few as seven
shows In late August, which is the
case this year. One manager claims
no,

: such coridltipn has existiBd for
more than 25 years. He: blames it

on .the playwrights pririclpally.

Whatever the reason It is noted that
for once Hollywood Is not Tneri-

tibned as bianiable,v.aIthough aiithors
who turned out hits are still on the
Coast lots.

.

. .:..: .;':-No\ More Giin-^Beailhf -

.

Most
;

managers to: beat
the : Labor Day gun 'by

.
opening in

August have ceased to; do so. For
one

.
thing the re,al theatre .crpWds

are scarce In the city during the
montii,

. while visitors; are too w^ary
to attend shows that have no repu-
tations.: .-.They know what they want
to see before coming .to l^ew York.
In. addition, August and ' earlyrSep-
tember premieres In .fprmer . :years
was a. virtual succession of flops and
it. would appear that producers are
rnore .wary of showing tlielr ^wares
dvirlrig a. period when the .

chances
aire least advantageous. .

. The
.
season,. 1940-41 ppencd last

week with revival, William A..

Brady offering Grisibe George > (Mrs.
Brady) to a generally favorable
press arid fairly gopd : attendance.
The veteran a'rgues that Other show-
riien. will folipw his lead by staging

other revivals.
.
He Is one Who be-

lieyes there Is a gteater dearth o;

good material than ever before.

Brady; points out ;that a wo'^tbwhlle
new play was riot even dlscbvered

I
for Helen Hayes, Who is to appear

version' and Grace Gebrgt in 'Kind

Lady.';/-;-:-;.-.-

Grosses Below Eixpeolaiioiu

Witii grbsses far below expecta-

tibns over much of the cbwbarn cir-^

cuitj the theatre operators were
wringing their hands for several

other reasons. Cbmplairit of many bf

the, manageriientf was of excessive

salary ^
demanids of ;name .players.

Explained that whereas -in former-

years . stars were .willirig to
,
db sum-

mer theatre appearances for nominal
salary; real names this sumirier geri-.

erally : demanded guarantees of

$1,000 week and ii percentage of

the gross.

Managers, admit they themselves

are to blame for the condition

because they , built- up the straw-

bat 'star .. system' arid
;
educated

audiences to.; demand, names. But
they now assert that the big trme; sal-

ary demands- of the name, players

have eaten up the chance of making
a profit. Several Of the . managers
explain that they woiildn't mind
gambling with the stars—either giv-

ing flat salary or straight percent-

age. But they - claim that with the.

nariie players refusing to gamble, in-

sisting on both . a guarantee and
percentage, the . management has
only an outside chance of making a
proflt,

'

,
.

.', :::';-.' V
Gaest Policy Skids'

. Several of the establishied theatres

which V operated ; on a guest-star

policy \ had ' unsuccessful seasons,

while certain other spbts,' either with
or without itars, .clieaned' up as well
or, in some cases, even better, than
usual; That has lead s.everal straw-
hatters to declare they intend try-

ing to do Without names next season.

Figured the principal requirement
for success with a non-name policy

is to. build ;
up: a. draw • gradually on

the basis of smboth. all-around per-
formance.. .Also to establish the
regular' members . of the resident
company as personalities With a local

following.. , Admitted that, is tough
to dp, frequently taking several sea-

sons of painstaking work. But It

has been proved to offer the best
chance of making a substantial proflt

over a period of years. .

Secondary. film names meant virtu-
•ally nothing, It was said, while Wji
toppers sometlriies clicked and some,
times didn't. , Although Tallulah
Bankhead was surefire, Ethel Barry,
more was In-and-out. And when
one of the Connecticut, henhouses
had; a. flrst-class attraction, all thi
others suffered.

Frequency with which tha barn
theatres change hands also has hurt
them. Most successful house of tht
lot in Cbnnectlcut is Ivoryton, which
has been operated for 11 consecutive
years by Milton StlefeL

"There Shall Be No NlffhC
Instead of

;
becoming dated and

losing its inipact as the events it de«
'

picts are crowded into: .tht back*
grourid by current headlines, - 'There
Shall Be No Night' still explodes in
the theatre with the immediacy and
concussion of a, bomb. At the Alvin,
N. Y., where it. reopened Monday
night .(7) after several weeks' layoff,

.

it left the- audience stunned and
limp; The Robert E. . Slierwiwd
drama was overpowering .when it

.'

opened last spring, but with the
battle of London ,ringlrig.,in every
spectator's ears, the play is an ex-
hausting, emotional experience.

.

, The performance has. certainly lost •

none of its edge. First few' scenes
seemed a trifle hurriedly played and
the audience giggled frequently at
the coniedy touches. But as the
pnwpihfnl «PPnnH art rrilU npvp.ss ih^

'soon In 'Twelfth Night,* with Mau
rice Evans co-starfing. -;

Seasbn Is really ' teeing oft this

week with the $8.80 .debut of 'Hats'

a^ the Shubert and the opening of
'Jupiter Laughs,' Biltmore, while
'Thiere Shall Be No Night' relights

at the; Alvin; Added ts a magic
sTiow, .'Sim Bala .Bim,' which opened
at the Mbrosco.

•The
.
manager - author - production

setups are not said to have much
more material than producers •who
say that likely material Is not at

hand, but whether that Is correct

will be. evident by Noyeriiber -when
the season shbuld have reached its

stride. :"•,',

Stanley 'Richards, and' Marten
Clarke are completing a ..hew; rinusl-

cal comedy, 'Here and There a Star/
Richards, a press agent, Is doing the
.book and lyrics, while Clarke, ar-
ranger, for Harry James' band* is

composed the score. Clarke recently..

.
cpmpleted a straight comedy, 'Quan-
tity Beach,'

, Lyn Murray wUl do the choral
arrangements 'for : 'Panama Hattle.'

•It's his first legit show 'since 'Swing-
in the Dream.' He does the choral
arranging for the Lucky Strike 'Hit

Parade' ai;d composes the ' back-
..groundi.iscores- for^.-IEliery^ .Queen,'^....

.Elmer Kenybri out ahead of 'Phil-

adelphia Stoiy' tQur,
,

,

Conn. Barnyard Season

Generally a B.O. Washout
Hartford, Conn., Sept. 10.

Waning barnyard season has been
pretty, much a flnancial washout in

Connecticut. , In addition to hard-
ships of bad weather, . inability to

get a ;
sufficient number of top b;o«

names and general apathy of po-
tential- audiences, there were twO
new houses this year to

.
siphon off

part of the ' take in . this already
over-theatred tierritory..

How thin tht grosses had. to be
spread Is evident from the fact that
there were 15 houses . Operating
along and nearby the Connecticut
shore of Long Island Sound, plus
three in nearby Westchester county,
N. Y. This gives the area probably
one of the largest, number of houses
of any area In the country of sim-
ilar size and population. It's esti-

mated to be at least twice over-
seated.

,

'

.;

New houses art at Stamford and
Indian Neck, Bramford, both draw-
.ing from

.
tht NeW Haven arid

Bridgeport territory. Others de-
pendtng on the same, audience are
at Westport, MilforC, Stony Creek,
Guilford, Clinton and Ivoryton, al-

though those from Stony Creek to
Ivoryton get some, trade from Hart-
ford, in the Hartford territory
proper are Litchfield, Rldgefleld
(two theatres), Bolton,. Salisbury,
Canton and Suflield. Within draw-
ing. . distance in Westchester are
hoiises at Mt. Kisco, Pawling and
White Plains.

; Ditto Next Yesr
Despite ;the flriancial shellacking

taken by most of the barns, it Is

fully expected that at least the same-
number; and perhaps iripre, will be
at It again next yea:i:. ,:In rriost .cases
they are angeled by dilletantes. The
Intimacy of the whole operation is
jnore entiping than the Commerclalr
Ism of; the 'Big Bright Way. ;

.*.. .:-

There seem to have j ust as many
:visitprsyfrpm NevO: ..Yprk.-s

along the shore this year as In the
past but a survey bf managers re-
veals that far fewer were attendlrig

the barns, this, seaspri. As one ppr
erator, burned at the cheap produc-
tions being staged' by some pf his
cpmpetitibn, put it; : 'Appairently
they've wised up to the strawhats.':

First-class film names were . said
by ' the bpefatprs fo the ..only " b.b.'

draw that could absolutely be de-
pended. :up6ri, and these werie- rribre

:

difficult to get than, ever before.
, ..-.v.....: v'

footlights it engulfs the audience
with emotion bordering at times on
hysteria, .; Alfred Lunt's and Lynii
Fontanne's performances, on a
steadily rising intensity, are linques'
tlonably the finest of their brilliant
careers and among the greatest one
may hope to see; iri a lifetime of
playgoing. Richard Whorf, Sydney
Greenstreet and the entire company
play with irresistible conviction.'

•This devesting effect of the play
win surely have a. similar result
when ;'Nlght'. goes -on tour,: as it's

scheduled . to do . after eight weeks.
If road aiidiences are not repellqd
and shocked by the show's emo-
tional' impact, it will at least have
an; Increasing effect on public senti-

ment, in the U. S. Kobe,

Tbulslan^ Purclvuit' \

Currently in its fourth month at

the Inipcrial, N. Y., thia Irving Bei'«

lin-Mprrle . Ryskind musical contin- -

ues to draw standees to most per*
forrriances—and deservedly so.. Shov^
has held up Unusually

;
well for. a

musical. Chorua has grown some-
what careless and the dance routines
are therefore a trifle ragged, but the
principals do little clowning and, in

the case of Victor Moore* actually
seem even surer than at the opening.:

Score has also grown familiar via
radio, several of the tunes having
developed into hits.
Vera Zorlna's dancing retains Its

crisp grace and, although she breaks
up occasionally, her generally distinc-

tive; Way of reading lines gives them
intriguing values. Billy Gaxlon'i
playing is even broader than before
most of his lines being punched
home from downstage center, but he
continues to supply drive to tho
whole' show. Irene BordonI retains
her skill at putting over a song, and
Carol Bruce also continues to build
up her vocal . nimibera. Bobby Do-
lan's handling of the orchestra It

notable. Costumes have been kept
in fresh condition; Entire produc-
tion shows first-rate handling by B: O.
De Sylva, the presenter. Hob«,

iHi MoBti/ Producer

Milli Monti, whio. recently closed In

the unsuccessful tiyout 'Little Dog
Laughed,' has been given a waiver
by Equity to appear In a new show,

'Conquest In April.' ; Actress-slhger
is an: alien and would ordinarily. be

required to wait six mbriths before

taking another legit engageriient, bxit

she is listed as co-prodiicer- :of the

new show with Louise Du Pont Car-

penter, "so the Equity okay was
granted.

Latter, a member of the partner-

ship of Flnch-Carperiter, which last

season . sponsored the road : tour ;
of

.

•Impprtarice of . Being -Earnest,'' w^
the niajor baClceie^ pf 'Little Dog.'

I

berson's New Spot;
-'•;.; '•

. .

~ Chicago, Sept. 10.

Sam Gerson, nrtidweist manager for

the ShUberts, has taken personal

lease ,on the; Grand. Opera .
Hou.se and

retains Interest' and supervision of

Harris and Setwyri. V
In new house rnariageri al setup*

.

Abe Cohen' be'come.V m
Harris and Andy Ca.se the Selwyn.

Van Seilz named manager qL the

Grand. .

i



Broadway

Mack Millar back, to the Coast.

Barry Archer sold his house at

CHATTER 41

ftbpr, l.dOQTSeat,

<iuent run. -

'

; Phil Lampkin's hew tiijnte, 'Shrhui-

kiej' getting considerabie local plug-
ging; ditto for Ben Cantoris 'I Do
IVIeah You;* .Which he Wrote
Jinriihie Fidler,

with,

and Lee, check; in iat Cleveland's
Ohio Villa for a tun shortly. .

.Lew . MercXir . has gone back to

Florida to. ready his Miaimi Nut 'CHib

South Africa
' By H. Hansoh ;

S*gns,pf coming summer around.
„.^^c„,.„ ,

Germarirproduced picts taboo here.
!.^£ 'F^nst

'

Entertainment tax set lor increase
.j

" ^ . j •«
' Martial Piechau<3, wife of

riterj killed .near. -^^Pa^^ when
lell olt blke urider, truck. .

..-^

Towflr drew Smiash biz. ; ; -^^ Plane service re-established

Mary.Astor in IroM Hollywood lor

*Sli°"i)Wi5; Sr^ drbirt>«!d
i:;

50

pSs during the/summer/_^^;,._^

tarry Ahhalt press^ agentmg J.up-

. tt^Sghs' at the Bjltmore.
;

The Courtenay club, 730 Fifth ave-

«.,P in involuntary bankruptcy. V, ^
nrc* Michel and Taube caring .for , in South Africa. ~

.
.

I

VJ ii I Fred Perry at pQlycliTiijt : -
: African Consolidated Theatres War

;

^ Arthur Swaristrom hibernating in | Funds Concert at Alhambra/- Gape;
,

i«

•niintrv at work on a istraight play.

*^H^nson Forman clippered tb/Ma-

niS" a -news pho^og-reportinig

^'^sSi 'Ellis ,

WagStaff Gribble who ;
producing

'Johnny Belinda.'

Sallv Rand did a one-time shot at

RKoiieith's theatre, VVhite Pliains,

i^t night (TXies.). - .
.

Columnist Milton Berle carries- a

paa, pencir and gag-flnders, but he

'jKrtr^5^^** "Be^ Coi-p.

.

treasurer, .back :"
:. N,- X.;. after .

six

weieks on the Coast. -
. ..l

^ ^ Josie Heather will appear ^n the

jlock showing , of 'Autumn ;
Crocus

At Toronto next week.
'

Fr^d Block and Lew Cantor bpenr

£ig the Vanity: bridge club ph upper
roadway Saturday (14). V: .

Waldorfi on 50th> in the Radio City

B^tor; which tried it With reissues

for a season, now;f6r i^nt.:. ,

Aim Sbthern . arrived in New York
Over the week-end after completing

; her role in Metro's tDulcy.'
.

Jerry Seretano;. blind : Brooklyn
pianist, attrattihg; attenitiori at Pat

Howard's gWll, Long B^ach, .
. ^ .

Hattie Silverman's ..fan mail, fol-

lowing her recent . radib ' b,it, con-
• iKlteit.. 100^

Jpsephine Baker IS resting atBrive, > foi: a mid-NPvember opening
ih unoccupied France. I

The .
Mike . Shapirois have an-

.Max Regni^r.: actor,: ahd. Paul Gof-: SEH^lS^'i '

engagement, of their

liht i^ceharist, are prisoners. ....

Comedians Pierre Dac.' is at Tbul^
ouse and Jean Btieux ait Albi. •

,

;

Actbr Geo. Ppmel, wounded in the
front lines, is reboverihg jn Brittany.

Paul Valery, writer ^and poet, is

pr«sehtl,y. wprking oh; a new version

Butler .
br-uised mbtorDavid

V/esley. Ruggles back to work after

dbtter, Ruth, to: David Hadburg. ;
• his: honeymoon, ;: .'

:

^ ^ i

Bernard Bucheit: district inanager Peggy Ann Kent Westmpre to, Ne^
for Manos circuit, and the missus vada for a. divorce. . ^
vacationing in. Bii-mirigham, Ala. i-- Jane Hall. in from New, York for

Saxist Ellis ; Gusky>; with : the a screen-writing jobi.

the.

she.

WGAE Airliners, has announced: his
ehgagemient to Ruth Weissbetger.
/ 'Burning Question' in 13th: week
at Art, Cinema has .cracked all

money: and. attendance recbrds; there
j ;

Jimmy .Stewart visited
l.tpwn; ; Indiansi, Pa;, : laSt

Tempoirary -'suSpenision , of airmail

service between- .Ehgl&nd and South
Africa is affecting delivery ;of up-to-

date new.s'reels. But what does come
albng giets a greiat welcome^ •

.
.

'Ilebecca' (UAV^puUed big biz: at

20th Century Cinema, Jbhannesburg.
'Irene' (RKO) drew, big busines.<?

at Cblosseiim, Gape Town (African
Cons. Theatres). : .

;

L'ipbntinned from pace 1.

cisted Of touch leiiei*,. ivv .c.

Thelma White ' confined tp hotel

with sprained back and multiple

bruises, as result of. taxi accident. : .

Bob 0'Donneli;ihterested in Jimmy
Webb, Who won his debvit fight at

Madison Square Gardeh Friday (6).

Mike Tbdd is knbcking the
doors of ASCAP. He has written

toe lyrics to a tuite titled 'Juke-^Bbx

Serenade.'
Bili Norton, in white tux, and

Aquacade': showed ^ to about ,128,000

during the three^day Labor Day
Weekend: ias.:cbmpar.ed with -TiJ.OOO at

the : 'American Jybilee,' 'Catle was
able: to shbw- this starting figpfe: by

sielling' standing room to . crowds

which swamped its. facilitie.s. ; 'Jubi-

lee' ciari led; thtpugh to prbbably its

best seven-day period last week as:

result of this large attendanc:^^ Win-
ter Wohderiarid, operated under fair

cpntrpl thiS: year, cbllected i5,pp0^ 1^^^

the Labbr .Diy ^weekend despite the

low admissiori arid grind poljcy..

Addition of Eugene ana • .wWltie'

Howard has .
bblstered the cpmedy

end of ^istree.ts ,of: Paris'; ait ithe Hall:

of Music and given credit for; upp ihg

the attractipn ;:tb: its most": profitable

pace: siiice
:
openings week-sV. There

also has- been, a healthy upbeait at

Gay "New Orleans but the byerhead

of the : xevues- ;there: bias forced ,the

Fair management to pour Vcoin into

tweeh Vichy,
:,
Lyons : and Marseilles

with ti^up -with Nprth Africa..

. . .Vichy- Iscarid.alized - tiecause ia la-:

i mous dramatic " iuthbr^ reportecyiy
' Sacha Guitry. Was seen at Maxim's
, ieeehtiy at the sartie table with a

Germari ofiicerv :

Before American -Ambulance. Vol-
unteer Corps; left Clermpht-Ferrahd
for home', three were depbrated with
the L^ion of Hbhpr and six with
CroiX.-.de.:Guerfe;..' /:, ...^jOy

The Life, Time an<i Fottune cof-:

resppndeni in Paris, Sherry Mangan,:
has been expelled by German au-:

thorities for having Written articles

considered irisulting' to them'. :

-

Piaul - Brocbardo, Frenph .
six-day

bike racer,: seen iri Madison Square
Garden teamed with Pierre Gium-;
bretierei:: " badly, wounded, in Ihti.

right arm, struck by bbmb :?rag-

.ment.:' -'-'-.- -. ;<::"

}, As ''Sacha^.Gultfy's .'Pasteur' was
' being preemed at the Madeleine the-,
' atte,

.
Joseph ';M(2ister, . upojri : ^yhom

PasteurmadlB. the ^first antirabies irir

.iectibri, . committed suicide..;:a^^

home an Paris..:: : : .

'.

\
.
Stage and .screen comic :Poryille is

<lead. He -Was buried at Souillac.; in
1

unocoupied France, wliere lte^.aght:

; .
i doiible -.wedding of.

;
be- ::.'frieiids^

.

—

Hedy Lamarr filed ;suit for divorce .

against Gene.Markey, .. • •

.. Herbert J; Yates shot , a hole- in-

bhe .on the Lakeside liriks. ::

; 'Bubbled' • Schinasi granted ^ Ji : di-

:

his home I vorce.from Wayne Mbrris. ..

week for |.
Sam Abarbaner returned

two schbolgiri I.Republic;
siesta. \v

desk after
to :hi£

Marihaltaij

Frank Hernandez, who has his
own rhuiriba band: in the south, see
ing., the -old home tpW.n.. again
first time '

^ 10 years..- .v ; : ;.

for

I 'Gieorge:-- Hurrell
j
Warners to set up

By Humphrey. Doulena

Ilka Chase weekending: here!,

.

: Mrs. .Danny LawlOi: to . the G6a.«?t.

.
Rbmney Bfeht and Giria.Malb here.

- Theriesa H^elburn-here from -Holly-
Wood.. 'a' .' '

' Anne, Whelan : motoring
: to San

• Francisco.
! Lily . Pons to Cahadian iretrest to
work on Met's forthcoming revival of
'Daughter of the Regiment.'

'

Walter : O'Keefe back from the
C.dast where he helped organize ra^-

dio p.erfbrihers': Wilikie. forces..

BiHy Gaxtoh; Robert; Emmett :Dp-
lah a:rid iDarirty . LaWlor- still : com-
muting to .

'Louisiana Purchase.' '/

Lilliari- : Fitzgerald;
:
Bide Dudley,

Homer. .Mason, -Margiierite :Keeler,

Ann GreeriWay; Eddie .Darlirig.. A; P.:

Waxman. here for the .weddirig of
Mary Liiescher, daughter of Mark,
anri. Jarvis Olsen.- .: : . .

^ ..

checked V btit ^ of
his: own cairneira

Salbn.
I

' Wihfieid Sheehah iretiirned, to hi.*!'.

Beverly Hilis home, after suitimerihg •

jat- Del-Mar. -
.

Neil Hamiltbiri filed. : bankruptcy
petitibri listiiii; dibts . iat $23,^158 and
,assets--at.-$2,103..-

. Gary Cooper back to wprk alter
:

an illness that delayed 'Meet John
Doe'-. fOr- two.dayis.; :.'--. -: ,:•..•:.

.. Louis King tP- Atlanta to addi-ess :

annual convention of Motion Piiltire:

Theatre Owners of the-Southeastio
William- Anthony McGuire re^

cuperating from kidney tirpuble and
will be tip arid .arPurid in. twp weeks.
jHarold S. Dunn stbpping oyer for

. two weeks . bri his: way back to Sirigar,

pore: as
.
.Far Eastern nianager for

Warners.

.Continiied from pace 3.

cffiesl^S i^^^ne'SuVVielng the number -of weeks

ior title of best dressed manageir on

45th street. '.-^-'V /

Lpuis Verheuil, French dramatist

now in New York,' has a new piay

: COmniitment for the .Shuberts;. .
Ir-

vin Marks set the deal. -

George Owen arid Tony I'afke.r

take over the Torch Club on W. 52d

In a- managerial and enterlairiinjj ca-

pacity on Friday the 13th. . ..
^

Mr. and Mrs.David O. Selznick
arid: their two kids; hiave moved; fn

• from their Corinecticut summer home
and are wigwarilming at the :Waldptf ..

Robert Stbltz cbmposiirig . a new
iniisicai: for the Shuberts; to. Row-
land Leigh's

,
book, based on 'To-

nighfis the Night,' old Hungarian
,;..play.-':

Lucille: Ball, who interrupted her
p.a. toiir With Maiuree'n O'Hara for
a visit to N; v. over the w

in .irder tp keep it open.

refuge.. He was. cbnisidered biie of
|

the greatest French :cpriiedians amPrig
contemporary Gallic actors. . !

Henry Degrarige, 75, owner bf

;

sportspaper
;
L'Auto, is: dedd. Her be-; •

came iriterriatiohally; fambus as the I

'Per^' Cfathei-)
.
of the famous T^ur y bj^atiori of length of material and

de France toad cycling race. : The
j

about $5/ That
|Oth tdiWori bf;the ^rmd^Ayas;h^d :in|.^^g^g

^i^j^^ p.r:,, workihg-severi

; World War: iriutiljated 'arid , blind,
j

Deputy Scapini, who '.was one pf the

tee Bhp^
Jconilnued froin page 1.

was.guest of honor, at. the Fair MOn
day -.(9)v-\'

'

:

James; Bairtpri leaving XiOng Lsland
home for Hollywood and Par's forth-
coming 'Shepherd bf the Hills' with
his wife. Slated to return in three
months. -

Friends of the late ;0. .6. McJrityre,
Including several ribtabies; made pil-

:
erimage to the grave at Gallipoli^.
0., recently. -Will Hays delivered a I

memorial address. . :
!

.
Lbu Lifton, -Monogram^.s ad arid

Sub head, who left for the Coast
londay (9), was farewelled by the

vAMPAs at. a luncheon held at Toots
Shor's restaurant Friday (6).
Old Villa Vallec on East fiOth be-

r: comes the ebpacabana, under Monte
Proser's: direction,vas ah ' tiast side
South.Amierican nitery. Clark Rob-

:
insbh presently redecorating iti

V i"^
Miggins^ ex-European film

head for 20th-Fox, locating pernia-
P'ntVin a; N. Y. apartment, now
.that his HbllyWbod hbliday is over.:
Bill Morgan, his Paris aide, just re-

;
turned,from abroad.
; Leon & Eddie's Sunday night (29)
iguests' will hex; &. E., a" stunt which
.Milton Berle ; has devised. Berle's
mother will officiate as greeter .at the

. ;
«Por and the comedian will introduce

..
Leon Enken riiakin salad, Eddie

.

.oavis eritertainirig, etc. ' : . , . .

-

Bdlimori |
By HoWard A. Biirman -

lavish: Main background Will be a

siriiulation. pf ice, specially devised

by the designer's engineers, coming

up. frpm the ririk as though part of

the real .ice. inside
;
.thiSA

number of smaller seta will fit-

Amphg bthei: evidences of the .'.don't-

spare-the^experise-boys* spirit ; will

be a spun-glass curta.in, consisting of

the greatest square ;
footage of the

material:e.ver made; It is ,now in the

.L«x
manufacturing process; Curtain will

eekend' ' be so heavy that a special reinforced

best friends of Americih' pifct biz ini

France, appbirited by French' govern-;,

merit to' negotiate , with German au-

thbritie-V. on questions dealirig with
prisonersl -':•::-.' -:;: .:.-: :

;.:Jean Zay; who as! Miniister Pf Na-
tiohal Education under Bluni and
Daladier, tried to -kill, the 'American
film biz in France, Was ;

arrested in
Rabat, Morpc.cb, :returned: to Cler.-

mondrFerrahd and is appearing, be-
fore: the 13th Regional Military Tri-
buniir for . deseitibri : iri Wartime, .

.

piroscehiuni arid oyefsize. mo.tprs will,

be rieeded to caffy and move it.

:. ''Hot- Ice' Title; Cold:'
^

Title ballyhooed. up to this week
has beieri 'Hot lice;' Kit was discPVered

.

over tiie Weekend^ however, that

.that was copyriglited as 'the name of

a magazine siory, arid it will p.robr

ably be changed. Producers .are, still

in a dilemma for a new brie. Show is

sist to /open during the: first week in.

October. •
•

Wirtz and Miss Henie are said to

be the sole bickers of the gigantic

spectacle, w*ith the Rockefellers in

only in . their .capacity- as landlovdSi

They are doing the . remodeling of

the house—which included rembVirig

the first eight rows of seats-^and

taking a percent^ige Jor rental.
' Joe Cook; whb will star, : is devis-

ing nuriierb.us
;
of; the gadgets for

whibh hie is noted to get himself cut

bn the; Ice. He's thb priiy member cf

the cast who's not :a skater. Lack of

shbws in Eurbpe; this seasbh has aid-,

ed Wirtz and Miss Heriie iri lining

up blades artists, Fbreigriers in-

cliide Hedi Steriuf, ;pririna dpnria^

Herthe Grbssmari and ;
i^wina

Blades, i Canadians are Caley. sisters

and br . i^ti-thur Nellis; billed .iaS 'The

Abserit-Mirided : Skating professor.'

St.
- By -'-'Sam -'X;- :'Hurst ; ,: ,. 'V ; ;;V.:-'|

. Bernard Palmer,- rnanager , © the !

Lory, Highland, 111;, .back frorri vaca.-

tlori in Missouri's Ozarks.^^^^^ .v^^ .

Steve. Cady has: shuttered his sumr
rner' nitery in St. Louis County - arid

will reopen his town spot; Oct. :1 after
;

extensive faice-lifting.
: ,

.

. Bob Thomsen; business agent .of

lATSE Local oNb; . 143, recpveririg

from; blobd- poisoriing caused by be-
ing bitten by spider. . .<

George Givot, Johnriy.;pierkins and
Beri Feld made appearancies with
George Jessel'is unit on latter's open-
ing at Missouri theatre. :

;

Arnold Berger, resident manager
of - the Dri ve-In theatre, . DesPeres,
Mp., is father pf a; boy. Mrs. Berger
okay at St. John's hospital.

Harold Bassage; director of .St.

Louis School of the. Theatre, has .re-

turned frbrifi surrimer chores at Stock-
bridge, ^.Mass., tp iresume fall arid

Winteir stint. . ;
.

• Guy Robertson; SyhO - cUcked;" in

'Petticoat' Fever' at the Civic thea-.
j

,tre, St.; Louis County straWhatter,
|

lemaihed to- play lead . role in 'Ac-

j

cent on Ifo.Uth,' season's clbsirig piece.
;

jMidgie Fellows heading new r*V ;

vue at Babette'is nite spbt.

TPrhriiy Riggs played two^iay en-,

gagemerit; at Ste^el Pier' eridirig ;Suri»:.

day. -^tfi).
. r'

Geuige Hamid in-Trenton, ai'ran^- .

—

ing for opening of Trenton Talr
•Sept. 23.: ; :::-../.-•, . ;.-

Norritian Reed, director of : WBAB,
addressed lExchange ClUb luncheprt

Wiednesday; (3).v :

- - :

Viima and Buddy Ebsen ended
sevenr^day top billirig iait Steel Piet
Miisic Hall Sunday.; (8).; ;' :'

•; : ;;;

Paradise,: top* sepia nitery locally,

closed for season, with breakfast
da rice Sunday morning .(8>.

Allied Theatre Owners of New
jersey. Inc., will hPld ariniiial cbri-^ y
vention Sept. 25 to 27 at Pfesident
hblei;..

Raif Brent, fbrmerly of WTNJr
Trenton, has joined WFPG here: ais

program director.. Bob LeWls: added,

to anriouncing staff. ':

Estelle Taylor, Who came tp 50O
Club for Week ending 31, held oyer,
uritir Wedriesday (4). Nitery closed.

.

for season Saturday (7). .

Hughie Barrett brch began limited

^rtgagement in Merry Go Hound. ,

Gi-ill of Ritz-CarltPri hptiel iSaturday
f.7).: • Nat BirandWyrine ended seasPn..

means tnat an
day $ Week, can make

;
$35.;; One pr-

dinary-length book a ,
daiy, reading

plus typing, is pretty gppd igoinig and
mfe^ns from; iseveri to 10 hours of ap-.

plication,
' Added .

to that ;is
, tirrie,

spent going :to and from the stbry
|

:departmerit.
. :,.

• '-''
i

Abtualiy, the week ari OT, makes,i

,$35 he is ; pretty happy. Fifty-two

week, average is ,$18 " to $20 in most'

companies; -With;,Metro: the orily one'

/running ; higher: Work
i everily, readers during ;som^ weeks
1 earriing as'low. as $5 or ^10. : Para-

li rripurit -pays, small extra dividends

.I'for "Special services,, subh i^^

1 plays' and reading ^it publishers* PrYl^st Wednes^^ v ^,

- ' Whitey Varello returns to Round
the World Room, of President hotel

agents' ' offices, but most ^ companies,

pay .nothing additioriaL for these: or

iall sorts of Other rush ; aitd .special

jobs,- ' :'~;;
,

. v '

- :
;:;;

Few years ago there; were nearly

tWice. thie number of: readers and

for unlimited engagement as Whitey
Varell.;, Johnny Hamp cbnipleited 10-^

Weeks' stay there last Tuesday (3).

Mark Wilsbh, publicity director of
Hamid's Million Dollar Pier returned

.By Mabel Thoinaii

. being opened for touring
shows. -i.;-

.

-

Juhe Markbff and Max Gbpdrinan:
reopening^ the Two O'clock ClUb.
;*^Qp

, Gruver okaying plans- fbr:
picture house in .; Glenburriie

new

Bf&i"" family
. closing .

Hilltop
gj^wi^t vveritutei p^^ move to

w^S'^l'*'' Garman. and Chauricey

Koiit. S.V'^ding new nabe to be ;la^
oeied The Uptown. :- .,;

V^JJJ["|1?: Gould and; Alfred G.

i-n? judges at timorieum Fair

.By if(ii, Cohen

pay Wias much higher. Outside o.o.ers uto .Ph illy office Saturday (7)< :
Pier;

Were making from $50 to $160 a Week Hippodrome dark, and water circus

and irisiders firohi :$^d to : $70; Genr ended Saturday Ballroom to re-

erai; leveling off of Wages in noii- ,
mam open weekends,

unibriized braiiches pf the iridu.stry

and; ,cbverage' of fewer; potential

istPnes. has-iBaused the decrease. As

a. result, the niiriiber .pf available

:

readers has falieiri off. Profession—

if it can be called a profession—used

to attract a large number of vi/ovild-

be- Hollywood writers, who figured
j

thiit in this, way they could learn;

}

what studios want and getan in with .

have , entered through the ranks of

readers. "There used alsp to be quite ,

a few friends and relatives of sludib

officiials. who got some of the read-.
|

iiig wbrk, but with higher standards
j

arid Ibwer ;; pay now,,;: most of . the I

giimmirig is .done by a, small st^f.bil-^

ized grpuip pf professioriais.
"'.i'

.,
;...;:;-:itate«; -./" ;:'.

/ Rates paid by/ the; various :eastern

;

stbry departments; are: ;.

• RKXD^$2 to $10. with $^^

, $10 is rare. . 'Extra ;;pay :usually; Has'l '^oi'^i'act . .

i:tb be ij;ked for.:-
I

Doris; Duke

Film directoi: Sylvan Simoti and
wife toured Oahu.
Bpb Stanley, KGMB' aiinbuncerv;

joined Canadian forces, , ;

SongWriter ;Johnny Noble, to: N. Y.^

for vi.sit: with; Jack Robbins.:
Mae Murray seeh at

;
Royal Ha-

waiian/despite her incog makeiip.

[; Harry Owens band biacfc .tb the'

]

Rby.al for awhile, v GPne three years;
Trader Vic; building/ elite

.

night
:
spot' Whichi Will have mainland tal-

.^erit: ; - :.:
'^''''

;:
'--..- -

;':;''''•

.

I
Director Bill; Seiter ' and wife,

Majfiioh Nixpn, at the Royal ' fbr a
,^nTionth.' - • ••- '-.;:'-. ..-:'•',/:-...

! 'Giggy Royce, band leader; at the
Young - Roof, signed his .fifth year't

Walter Wanger in; Monday
Others, are LeVerrie, 'GWeririeth' Butr

j meet UA'; staff,; eixhibs and iiews

Ibf. Mar/ Jane Yep, Skippy.^^B^ -.

and : Gene ;Berg, iri addition ; to- the U Clair Meeder, prexy

iirie: bf 60, Leon Lebnidpff, pf the
, ^ton^aine

Radio City :MuslQ Hall is. producing;
i f pjcco

Catharine Littlefield is dping; .chore-
j 3^^. jn; the middle of ;a Series of flyr

ography and Erno Rapee ,will bston j^g lessons

Vai-ietV Cl ub's -an nual banquet set

fbr' dct.V20,; day after Pitt-Fordhi»m
,

....
game.- •

•

. .;•, . •

..

• •
Ivaverage.: .Again-,$10-.is. rare. and,ex-

" ' " ' (0) tb - lhem.. ;;A :te.w-exM^

of AFM Lo^;

cai. 60, tip and .arbiind again after.

Cromwell .
pre.sehted •

ri^ .^^it^i-w v^^ •4i^ tin wM*K t"; ' swinritriing chahi^ I>uke Kahariamoku
Twentieth-Fpx~$3 to $10. w'th $5 j;^ith yj^cht for :5/edding; gitt. ;

;Mrs. Jack and Jby .Warner; \

; rriairied two;; weeks after
;
Tahitiah

-cruise, with' Jack Warner .jpining
them here. ;; . v -.

1.;:

Beauty Contest,

, ®* Alexanderrquitting job on
SJS Movie. CensoV Board to devote

•theHgrch-
• Sikaters have beeri' rehearsing with

Mis.s :Henie at ;a. ririk in Great; Neck;

L! I., but move tb; Madison ;
Square

GatxJen: today (Wednesday ). .They'll

start at the Ceriter '

ais spbn; th^

ice equipment is in; i Work .has just

been cbmpleted on : laying . cprk apd.

;asph"alt .bver the stage preparatory

io laying the brine pipes. "

V Wirtz,. who; has,: produced shows

tra pay comes'bnly bii request..

ParaTnount-^$i ;to $10,
' With

.

cSsionai $1. pr; $2 bo.ius^s for; rush

';:Spieciar'Work;V - .' ;•: .•;-:-

Cblumbia-^$2^0 to $12. Usually

without being asked for the extra

!
pay.; Top /figure; ; of cburse, rairie;

FbderalSymphony.condu<;tor Harryv;,by^ the average i

Hoehle's: son, Arman.d,; a reserve t"" -* * — ...
~

army :.majbr.

«Wlusively t^
^^^'^s up to .his ears in; re-

teSSl"^ fbrmer legit :
Audi-

"wium, which will erinerge as a one-

Freddy Castle band- bhecks ; oiiit: of •

,the Club Petite on Siiturd.ay (14y i

1 after summer, rtm.

I

: Reggie DVbi-ak has switched from
! Boogie-Wobgie Nut Cliib to Al Mer-
'

cur's 'cr^izy' house. : .

'

'v: ^

Mark BroWar, who recently -

tired from exhibition: after .'33. years,

going to Hollywood.. '

Tex Hitter a visitor, at Mbnp ex
fPt Miss .Heme ."1 th?-pa.«t,. .got. into

chin'ge'and "Sriiiley Burnette dropped
I'i'^^'*'^^''-' V" .on'Reft-crbwd last week;--^-^^-^

Silly Cairri.s, one of finalists in last
the- iceskating rbiz via - rea

He acquired a large; stadiurii in: Chi-

cago through .
foreclb,sure arid/ m

searching for some way to nfiake .it

ipay, hit on the skating siipws. :

Gateway to Hollywood' cpntest,

home frorii coast for a visit.
; .

:,:

Brian McDonald's .pr.bteges, .
Chick

Metrp^$4 tb $21; with an average

of >bpiit- $7, :
Top

;
figure ' is not tpo.

rare and is handed put l^' the stu-;

dip .vpluntaTiiy: for; a ;.cb' of-

lohg :hbvei .and Ibrig Byriop.sis (750-

page book -and ,30.-:35^page .synpps;is).;

Metro. ; is best; pf the.,;ebn:ipa.riies, in

treatmerit of butside re{i<^er.s'...; .;

, . Uhfversal—if3. to $5. LpS&fr 'amoxint

is fbr books up; to 3Q6/pa1ge$ 'an<i Ic

a page is, paid after that up to a

;maxiiTiiim.'bf '$^^

Warn.<^r. Brbs.—Employ few tfutr

side riEadersr and refuse to divulge

rat«:^

Chicago; Opera .season 'wiii bpen
Nov, 2 With 'Aida.^..;- -W' \

.-.-';

Joie; Miller reopening, the: 885 Club:
as a steak arid chop hoiiise, .

';

Jack Bobbins came in for. a W.eek**;
stay and brbtight: Jiis son .along. :rr;

: Hiarbld
.
WiBil but as assi^^taint to;

Harty. Garfiield lii tKe. Harms office..

-/.CharleS' O'Reilly has beeii named,
rifibti'pn; pictiirb supervisor : of

;
;thi

Dbn^pcratic National Cojrimittee.
. Abe Lyman flew back to. the maiti
stem after resting :Uj> fbr a few dayi
fPllPwing. his BotL-Aiiv.engagement».. .

.

: Craig .i;)ehnisoa resigned from th*
NeisserrMeyerhbf agency; jmd now
heading his own advertising an<l< pro-

( motion officie. • •;/ ^^ -

• 'ih

1

1

m
W

':;•
lit:

-:J
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Ijiterati

. Nazis Subsidizd Trench Papers
Five new newspapers^ wh

made theif isippearance irt the French
occupied zone since the armistice,

aira subsidized by the German au-

thorities, it is; reUably reported. They
are L* Frahc6 au Travail, a daily

which is expected to iappeal tp work>
ers; La; Gerbe, , ai weekly. :meant^ jor

young people and children; 'L^^

Natiohalte,' a daily meant to appeal

to the iniddleclass and the house-

wife; 'L'Effprt,' which calls itself Sor
cialist, aiii4 Dernieres jlouvelles

d<s ;Paris^;iEf general n - /

Alko appearing in Piaris are the

•Paris-Spir; ?La Liberte' and 'Le

Matin.! .All the: other well-known
heWspapers are pubiishcd' irt' Clbr-

rnpnt-Ferrand,, and /include Xe, Fjr

igaro,' 'Le Temps,- 'Le iPetit TRarisien,*

•te Petit Jpurhal/ 'Le Jour' and -Le

Journal/ . Thei:e
;
are, p£ course; the

lisual provincial papers published in

Toulbusle, Marseilltes, Lyons, >j[ice and
other cities as befcre the war.

Pearson and Robert S. Allen, Wash-
ington inewspapernnien.

Already docketed, but hot triied, is

$100,600 suit against tterald-Jpurnal

Co., brought by Daniel Duncan; .eriT

gineer oh IJWA hydrp-eleGtriir projr

act at Greenwopd, S. C„. who claims

Washington JVIeiTy-GorRound state-

mejits on anpthef ^occasion; we^^^^ in-

j urioUs tp his professional reputai-

tiPn/'-. v'V V
" '\^ '

. /EditorUl' Blteif Mm
Incensed pver the 'Dictatpr Rpdse-

velt Commits An Aqt of War' edito-

rial in the St. Louis Ppst-Dispiatch

iPulitzeir Publishing Go,) last week,

an (Editorial that -vyas reprinted in

the New Ydrk Times and Waishirigr

toii; Statf as a paid ad, Lavvrence

Miller, 62, ibrmer
.
army sergeant,

heaved:
.
stpnes through thiree! ' plate

glassv windows in thje business bftice

of the St L. neWspaper Friday. (6),

causing $500 damage. Nailed hy

,

custpdiahs:0f the building and turned

Pajiers like the 'New York Hierald i over tP cpps, Miller said, 'I brpke the

Tribuhe' and the *Gpntihehtar Daily
Mail' nb- Ibhgjer; iex^t in' France, aj-

thp^h it u report that Lord Ftoth-

etmere inay bring put a Continental
edition .. in Lisbon, ' td^ facilitatei; dis-

tribution of his. paper bh ihe Conti-

^nent/-
,
;..;

'.'

The fambiis political review; 'Re-

; vua . deis Deux ?Mondes/ and the

'Beaux Arts Review.' are in' circlila-

vtibn again, published in :ei6rmpntr
-jperrand. NCri dui S6l>LXpaper meant
for peaisants. and farmers, ivhich
rnad«» a' "brieif

.
appearance befpre the

•war, is again .-beirig printed. It is

publisheld in Lypns by Dprgeres.

; As , in Fascist cpunti'ies, the vpape^
are nbw prbpaganda instruments in

theVemplpy p£ the State. Every paiper

Is .censpred befpre going tp press,: aiid

papers pften apipear with large white
apiaces. The Tigaro': w
fpr 24 hpurs on Aug. 25. Th? gov-,
ierhrneht flirhished no 'reasbh ifbr its

decision.
' The papers are: being used to .buck
Up morale. Recently all the papers
,ot the uhoccupied zone published the
following: *Wjorkers, dp not listen to
:thp:?e whb cpntinue tp prppagate the
idea of class struggie. "The gpv^rn-r
ment will npt tblerate either strikeis

: or jpckouts.'' •';
.

•

Editorialists are given., sufficient
freedoni, Although quite; often their
articles appear with huge /chunks
chiiseled out. Often, too, the at-ticles

:
are untouched, but the heading is

eliminated..:

:windpws to get even .with; the Post'

Dispatch for insulting the Priesident,'

Papers '

, Miller's possession

showed i he /was twice •.cited for

brayery; while, a member of the Sec-

ond. Machine vGuriBaLttallpn during

the Wbrld War; The editorial cjriti-

cized : the ; President for. the trsWi.ng

pf 50: destrpyers to Gteat Britain for

leases: pii air and haVal bases: iri. the

Atiantic. •

dramai; department, has joined the

promption divisibn of PM. ..-

.

; Ihter-Cpntinehtal .
Bureau, Inci,

has been chiartered to cpnduct a
bii.siiness in the cplleiction of .

hews^

editPriaiiSj etc, with pftices In New
York.' .

Undaunted by Hitler's blitz: the

twp Londbn theatrical weeklies, The
Sketch and Tatlfer, :have moved
their editorial bflfices to ;the ihteripir

ahd are contihuing pMblicatipn, -

Lotidon Blackout
p^Coiitlnued from page 1;:

bpns .
(Gibbons: Circuit), an electricjal

engineer; with its architecturii! sufch.

th^t thiL.staije.iis , in: complete view
frbm: anywhere :m- the house. Its-

stage lighting system is alsb r^ted

•one of the best. The Empire, thpugh
si . much

,
plder theatre, is .likewise,

rated- high..
.

Palladiuni of recent yiears has been:

operated by George Black^ His 'Top

of the :Wbrld' feyue was playinig the

house, but it \yas stated jMphday that

Black had discpntinued this : show,
along with the revues, 'Black Velvet/

at. HippPdrpme, and. 'Apple/ Sauce,'

at the .Holborh Enipire, . Black had
already/shuttered fpur/bf his subur-

ban hpuses. •' -

One shbrfwave:brbadbast. Saturday
night' mentibned that : two. Lbrtdbn
museums' had been bpihbed. The
wbrld-fampu^ British Museum is pnly
four blbcks frpiini the HPlbplrn Em-
pire, which is abput a mile frpm .the

Palladium,

V Cohen (Colby) Calls 'Em on WniCA
Julius Cphen has -resigned as dra-

matic editpr of the N; Y: Ritter-
pubUshed German language dailies
and placed in charge of dramatic
activities ait WMCA, He is now
known as Julius Cblby, under which
name he Wrpte fbr the Ritter papers
for some time,. He took the new sur-
name from- Ethel Cplby, his actress
wife. Assignment calls fpr midnight
reviews pf legit shPws and films, his
Arst brpadcast gpihg on Monday
when he covered the debiit of 'Jupi-
ter Laughs' at the Biltmore.
Colby is dlso slated for 155 minutes

,
of dolumhar stage cphiment during
the day; that stint probably starting
next week. His wife is now drahia
critic for the Journal of Commerce,
.using the byline pf Ethel Colby, her
«tage...name.- •

•

• /'v.;!,- :I..; -.Dally;. Starts:.

New Nassau Cpunty (Lbng lisliirid)

daily, backed by- Alicia .Pattersph.

Guggehheiih, started' publication last

Tues; . (3). . Namied Newsday as re-

sult of county-wide contest, in which
three submitted that^ monicker for

top prize :pf .$l',006 aind twp snrialler

takes,;.

• Owner is daughter pf the N;
Y. News-Chi Trib's Capt; Jbe Pat-
terspri, "and ,wif4* bf 'Hatry ' X3U
genheim, , diplbmat. npene manr
ager is William^ Mipie,- jpurhalism
professor, and in.e. is. Harold Dayis^.

ex-NeWs :cabie: editor. Ilepbrtoriail

staiif . incliides several former Niew
Ybrk Newsmen; Sheet is. evening
tab, five days; , no .Sat, or: Sun. ; .

: : Time's. Buenos Aifes Bureau

With incrieiasihg, impprtanice pf

Sputh; America as .a news source.

Time mag is setting up a tw:b-man
bureau in Buenos Aires, It has de-
pended on coverage

.
by free>-lance

correspondents in' the. past.

Staffing the bureau, which will
serve. Life and : Fprtune as well as
Tinrje; will be FiU Calhoun, until re-
cehtly an American cprresppndent in

Ronrie, . and; Hal . Horan, of Time's
Washington pflice.

Korda, Miller Itack Stoje Maj
Principal backers pf the hew Stage

mag, the first iasuie pf which will he
out nieixt rhonth, are .Alexander
Korda; Gilbert Miller, and Myron
Selzniek, CPritributprs , tp the fll'st

issue
. /will include Rbbert E' Sher-

wppd, Alexander Wppllcptt> Claie
Bbpthe and William $arpyan.
Mag's

, pffices; are furnished with
tables, chairs:, rugs, etc., /from vari-
ous Gilbert Milibr.productions; chief-
ly 'Tovarich*. Rehee Carroll, Sardi's
resftaurant hatcheck girl who .. has
been : active with editpr Alexander
Irtce in readying the mag;, has finally
been given an official title, 'liaison
editor and Sardi's. correispphdent'.

Congfessmah's 2$0G Liber Suit

^ Alleging personal libel by piib^
licatipnr, Gbrtgressman. . Martin L
Sweeney, phip,

: has served notice, ! sufviv^
through counsel,

; pf ihstitutioh of an
actipn for $250,000 against The Spar^
tin burg, S. C„ Herald-Jpurhal Cp.
Basis of complaint was a. syndicated
iWashingtph Merry-Go-Rbuhd cbl-

limrt published in Spartanburg jbur-
nalj- afterhoPrt sheet of Heirald-rJoj.jr-,

inai. Cbi, Decemb^ Treiatirtg'

to ^ Goiigressman Sweehey's ailleged

activities conqerning the: filling of a
federal judge vaicancy ' Ohio.

M«rry^Go-Rbund Is writteii by Dre\V

LITERATI OBITS
.Frederick W. Kel|iogr,V73,; retired

newspaper publisher and one-time
Advertising marfaigeir of the Detroit
News, died Seipt, 4 aboard the Jap-
anese steamship Nitta' Maru while
on a cruise for his health between
Honolulu and

J
Japan. Widow, for-

.itier Florence Scripps, of ; the news-
paper family, and three children
survive.

Mrs.
: Madeline / Sharps Buchanan,

novelist, scenarist .and magazine
Writer, died Sept^ 4 at Abirtgton Me-
mprial Hbspital, Abingtbn, PaV, after
a nihe-mpnth illness. Her mpther,
Mrs. Wiiliani; Shairpe, and a daugh-
ter '-sui-vive.- ::^. - .

'

; Henry LiichAeld West, iBl, aUthpr,
newspaperman and a fpunder bf the
iSfational .Press Club, died in Waish-
i.ngtpn Sept. 2 after a: Ipng illness.

-Qbarles Braidford Chapaian; Sr., 81,
dean* bf .

Sputherh editors,
.
died irt a

SanderisviHe, Ga.,: hpspitai: Sept, 6^

Editbi' and publisher bf Sanxlersville
Prpgress, he remained in harness urir
til: :;twp weeks ..^befbre death; Wa.s
twice honored by Gborgia : Press
Assn. for editorial wprk aind : .rcr

ceived a 50-year . service award frpm
brganizatiori jsonrie tithe ago,
Harold w, Fairbairks. 47, editor and

publishei' of the Natick (Mass;) Bul-
letin-died $ej)t. 5\ at; the /Leonard
Morse hospital, Natick. He ; was rcr
cpyering frpm an "operatipn

. pe:rr

formed, two Weeks: ago when fataily
stricken. Widow and tWo- children

';-Close; a4 9.. p.tn;;;;:;.;:: -.

- -•'••.

- <^ London, Sept.; It).
;

-tondon-^;inenMKirainager
confet-.ence with the' piblice commiis-:

sionei- tpday (Tuesday), and althpugh
nb curfew was impbs:ed, tiiey decide
ed to close all film theatres nightly

at 9, p'clpck. 'West End hbuses which
cpme under a 'diflereht' categpry,.

Will ;clbse at 10, some later. ; .

Legit hpuses are considering clps-

ing altbgether, and all imminent pro-/

dactions .have been temporarily
aba.nd;pneiql.' 'z;^

./..../.; .V .;-.,
'

•;

phly : Cabairets' Avith air-i;aid shel^
ters wiU cbntihue to opeirate.

LEON JPi POUG^ASS :

Leon F. Dbugiass, 71, joint Ipunder/

bf the Victor Talking Maeh'he Co.

land, prpmlnent as coiner pf the slo-

gan, 'His Master's Voice^^

7 at his hpme near San Franciscp

after a Ipng illness; •

He invented the first, spring phbnp-
graph mptpr in. 1894 .and six years;

later established
;
the Victor Talking'

Machine Cp. with ;capital fprtned; by
cpmbihing; his assets with thpse of
Eldridge johnsoii. ; DpUglass served
as * ;rpresident and general manT
ager^ .directing ; the company's , desti-

hies until 1921 when he fetired as

chairniah Pf the^ bpard,
, :

.

;

Bprn in Lincbln,
.
l^eb.; Dbuglass

.

as a bby was successively: a. printer's

devil, telegraiph m^^^ .
tele.'^

phorie Operator and an electrician fbr

the Unipn Pacific - Railrpad before/

reaching • the. age ' of; 15J; .He was
granted :a ; patent on a coin phone
when only 19. Among his; other ;im-

pprtant inventibrts . included a mag-
netic tprpedo and a caniera devised
to take pictures ait great depths.: .Irt

recent: years;' he: had beert; interested

in iiiUr-planetary
;
bpmna^^

He; chierished the, briiinal painting;pf
the Victor terrier, which, hangs in

his hbihe.',': ': ;' "'_-.:'.[: J ."/-:.

at the New Rochelie hospital New
Rochelle, N.Y. He siiftered a cet^
bral heniiprrhage Aug. 30 while visit-
irtg the nearby Glen Island Casino,
A native Pf Larchmont, N.Y.; Sapp.

ritb was a delegate bf Locail 420 of
the ; American Federatibn, of

. Musi--
:cians^'-- A

;-;:.'

CHARLES;. fink;
'

v
'^^

Charles
:
Fink, : 7^, : violinist Svho

played; iang and arranged music in
New York Yiddish theatres in the
•90s, died Aug. 27 at his home in
IVTilwaukee. ;." '- '.^ v .;

For yeari^ he had been a ciantbr ih^
one pf Milwaukee's early Jewish
temples: H^ headed hiis pwn bahd
ih the Wiscpnsih city, too,; for » long-
time... : -..;; ..'

:-•', CHATTER
Newsmen

.
ilep Lanier (Austrian)

artd Henry iPurst ; (Americari) in
frpm abrp^d.

.

;;Gretcheh ;Messe;r resigned .as fa-
shipn;'"editpr;"af;';th"e' Par
dib and is returhin^ tp magazine
wb^lc. .'..-::'--'

''.•'-;':.;'•'/.-''"

Sylvia
;
Smith /(A-shtPn), .fprmierly

with' the Neiva'rk Star?Ledger's

MARRlAGES^
Mary :; B. Hickey to Edward J.

Healey, in Watervliet, N. Y.> Sept 7.

He's; night and radip editor of :Al-

.

bany ; Knickerbocker News and .
air-

caster for that paper oyer wAB;Y,
Albany.
;DprPthy ;Buliock tp Benjamirt;Fbl-

rester • .Orr,\ Jr., in Houstprt, Sept.: 4..

He's ainnbuncer at KTRH, Houstpn;
and son of B. F. Orr, station's map-

Anne Wigtpn to Elliott Lewis, Aug,
3.1, in Las . Vegas, Nev. ; : Both radio
players. --

'
; .

'

Frances Creel to Leslie Lubliner,
in Reno, Nev., Sept, 2. Bride, legit
actress, is daughter of George Creel,
United States Commissioner to the
Golden •

• Gat« Exposition; . grooni's-

with; the National Labbr Relations
Board.

'

Helene Andera to Wilmon iMen-
ard, in Yuma, Ariz., Sept. 4. ; She's
a stage player; he writes for films
'and magazines,

Isolde Denham to Peter Ustinov,
in London, Aug. 8. Bride, daugh-
ter of playwright-director Reginald
Denham;' is London legit player;
groom is British legit iactor. .

Pauline Lauber to Aubrey Finn,
in Hollywood, Sept, 6. Bride is sec-
retary to Radio Writers Guild in
Hollywood; he's attorney there, for
rWg.

Frartces Marie Sullivan to Gerald
Gaetz, in Regiiia, Sask., Aug. 2, just
announced. He's manager of CKCK,
Regina,
Jane Ward to Vic;;Rowe, in Saska-

toon, Sask,,. Sept. 10. He's announcer-
control man with' CFQC, ' Saskatoon.

Shirley Wry to Wilf Gilbey, in
Saskatoon, Sask;, Sept. 18, He's an-
nbuncer-control man . with, CFQC;
Saskatbon.
.. Dr. Sam Kurtzman, former radib
gag writer,, to Roselle Rosecranz, in
Reno, Nev., Sept. .7. .:

-
'

Peggy Stewart to Donald Barry, in
Glendal^, Cal., :Sept. 7/ Both are
picture players.

Mary Jane - Russell to F. ;Kenneth
Seirn, in Waterbury, Conn., Sept. 7.

Bride is a sister of Rosalind. Russell,
film: actress; he's With the Pedlar &
Ryan agency, .

'
*/ -;'

Elaine ;st3cey tp Syd Chattpn, in

Maryland, Sept. 9. Bride is show-
girl

; ; he's a member 'of the
; Radio;

Rogues, .
,

. -•v'
-'

,;

---'.; RAY. SWAN -
-"

.
.

' Ray .Swan, 57, for years with thea-

tres In Cedar. Rapid^, la., aind various
circuses and alibws in a . hnsine.ss. pa-

,

pacity, died Aug. 29 at the borne of

his sister, Mrs./ W. R.' :Mprrispri,^ bn a
ranch near. Billings, Mpnt. : / ;

He began his theatrical career as

an electrician ilpr the Pld ' Greene's
Opera ;Hpuse, Cedar Rapids, in 1903,

later managing the pld Majestic,

vaudeville theatre, aind / alsp the
Strand and Palace picture hpuSes in

Cedar Rabids and the Cpldren thea-
tre", Ipwa City.

'-

He had been with G^jllmar Bros.,

Ben Wallace circus, Robbins Bros.,

Russell Bros., WaiterL, Main, Parker
& Watts, Tom Gorman and the Ring-
ling shows and also had managed .Ca 1

Stewart and .
Uncle, Josh Weatherby,

shows.. : .

.'

; HELENE: CHADWICK
Helen Chadwick; 42, star bf silent

pictures, died Sept. 4 in Hplly.wopd
as a result bf injuries sustaiined in

an accident last June.- Burial will

be at her, birthplace, Chadwick, N. Y.,
a. town named for her father.

Starting her film ciareer in New
York in 1916, decease;d itibved to

HollyWppd two years later and was
corstarred in several silent films.

Among the pictures were 'Father
and Son,' 'Confessions of a Wife,'
'Men Are Like That' hnd 'Mary
Burns, . Fugitive.' With the advent
bf sound,, she became a featured
player and later dropped out of the
profession. Surviving is her mother.
She divorced her husband, William
Wellman, director, ih 1923.

GATE TAYLOR
Gate Taylor, about 50, radip trade,

paper advertising representative,
died Sept. 5 at Glendale Sanitarium,
Glendale, Md., following a serious
illness fpr the past two months. He
suffered a physical breakdown dur-
ing the last week in June, shortly
after joining Variettt's staff.

Before joining VARiBrr Taylor, for
eight years, was connected with
Broadcasting magazine.

;

A widpw and daughter survive.
Burial took place in tierre Haute
Sept. 7.

BIRTHS
Mh and Mrs. Joe Lescsak,: son, .In

Pittsburgh, S^iPt 2. Father's pianist
and arranger for WCAE
burgh) Airliners.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Pentecost,
son, in Atlanta Sept. 6. Father is

. manager of Loew's Grand; Atlanta.

SIGMUND STRAUSS
,SigmUnd Straussj long a manager

with the Loew circuit, died Sept. 8 at
his home in iirooklyn, N. Y. Start--
ing as an employe of Nicholas and
Joseph Schenck at the Stiair Music
Hall, Fort George ' Park, N, Y.,
Strauss later joined the Loew organ-
ization as manager of the Broadway,
Brooklyn i '/V- v;

He subsequently managed Loew'3
42nd St., the pld American, Warwick
and lastly, LoeW's Palace, Brooklyn.
Furterail services will be hbld today
(^^^dnesday) irt N. Y.

:.
MANUEL C. PADILLA

Maniiei CSs'tro. Padilla, 47, Mexi-
can songwriter- and- impresario of the
Teatrp .Liricp,, Mexica City',, where
Lupe Velez got her start, died Aug.
23 at his home in the Mexican capi-
tal of hurts received t\yo months agp
when he was beaten up by hoodltims
»whb resented political cracks made
in his revue shows. .

; Widbw aiid^sbh'siiri^^ - - .
-

FRANK SAPORITO
Frank Saporito,

. 36, ;prbnr»in

Westchester musician, died Sept, 1

HARRY A. ATKINSON
Harry A. Atkinson, 67, died at his

home in Regina, Sask,, Sept. 2. He
had been associated with General
Films, Ltd., Itegihai^ since 1917, and'
was president of the company until
his retirement in .1939.

. Survived by widow, son, Stanley
C, president pf the; company apd twp
sisters.

ARTHUR STOiyE

;
Arthur Stone, 5Ci, former character

actor and later a film makeup artist,

died Sept; 4 Hollywood after a-
short ;jllness.'. ; surviving are' his
widow and sort.

MACK G. UBELHART
Macic G. Ubelhart, izs, announcer

at WHBC, Canton, O., and formerly
executive secretary of the Canton
Junior of Commerce, died Sept. 8
of a " heart ailment, leaving/ his
mother and a broithei-.

ELEANORE WYMAN
.;

V v
'

, Eleartore Wyntah,;26. bit player in
pictures, died Sept. 1 in an auto-
mobile accident near Lancaster, Cal.

,

Surviving is her mother.

CHARLES E. CONNOR
Charles E. Connor, 26, for the past

two -years manager of Center thea-
tie/ High Point, N. C, died Aug.
28 at Burrus Memoiial Hospital,
High Point, pf typhoid.

CARYL S. FLEMING \
Caryl S. Fleming, 46, president of

Pacific Coast Associaitioh of Magi-
cians, died Sept. 2 In Beverly Hills. :

He was formerly a film'director.

.GLENN 0. -BELT.'- -

Glenn. D. Belt', 50, assistant screen
director, died Sept. 1 in Hollywood.
Surviving, are his widow and two
children.

Alexander Irwin, 61, retired chief,
usher of the Metropolitan Opera
House, died Sept. 3 at the Brooklyn
Hospital, Brooklyn, N Y , after a loiig
illness. Widow, Mrs. Alice Irwin,
survives.

Julius C. SchulU, 60, former man-
ager of the Academy of Music,
Lynchburg. Va;, when it was a regu-
lar legit stand, died Sept. 5 at his
Lynchburg home.
Widow, two sons and twb sisters

survive.

Mrs. Blanche Franii. 40, wife of
Samuel Frank, south Jersey film ex-
hibitor, died Sept. 7 at her home, in
Hammpnton, N. J. Her husband) op-
erator: of the Rivoli, Hammontpn,
aiid two sons survive.

Hans Boeck, 73. yet musician and a
member of. the St. Louis

.
symph

orch for 25 years before his ret! rer

merit 12 years ago, died ait his .home
in St. Louis from a heart attack..

"

Adam StansAeld, fpr years a mem-
ber Pf the Capitol theatre orchestra.
Moose Jaw,, Sask., died in that city,

Sept. 1. Survived by widow, daiugh-
ter and son. ' ;-.

William Burke, 68, father of
Johnny Burke, songwriter, sUicjded
in. Los Angeles Sunday. (18) on ac-
count: pf ill health.

.Mother of ' Richard Mockler.' pub-,
licity. head pf the Hotel,New Yorker,
died of pneumonia- Sept. 5 in Ja-
maica; N.- Y.

Father, 90, of John Cbbk, RKO
process ;iibrarian; died Aug. 26 In

Ihgle>yppd, :Cal..., ;.;•. . ....:::. : ::

Gebrcre Hall booked for Saturday
(14) at Hamiid's Pier ballroom.-A. C.

Tommy Tucker's brch wilr play the

fpllpwing day.

/



Washington.
'

'There has so much appeared m the

„ubiii p>int5 aiid.e relative

•

lA the radio 'personality' of TVendell

T WilKie that I am proiftpted. to

Sairess this letter to you in the be^

that :
VarietV,; one ;of the

.
ntost

: ibrominent of all the '
trade publick*

tibiis of the broiadcasting .industry,

; caff fiiid: space; Jor a iew isimplev facts

-on :the constructive ^side^
.

'.

:

• 'Alrnost ail of the negative criticism

of Mr. WiUkie's- radio .-presence has;

"eftme jfroiti so-calM;..professionals—

• nrof^ssibnal;^ w professional

•
artists .

dealjtig. in the sjpoken ,word,

' professional critics. S t r a n gel y
'

^noUih, airnbst none of this. Criticism

hae come from professional politicosi

men
" public life whose business

it . Is to talk effectiyely
:
td. peoiile;

None has come , froiti the 'iveraae

^listener'M•he /rnian.:in-th^^-^^^ ' '^^
average work:-a -day-man: We hay'e'l

iouhd that this man .£ins\Xrers, ;
•when,

queried, with sbrrle such remark as*-

]

•'I liked him'—'he ' sounds sihdere toJ

nie'r-'h« talks my kind of lahguage.'
j

\. . .That.'.is .
because. .Wendell Willkie :is

j

..natural;' ;'':;'.' :.-•
'

. JJlx.:^ Willkie ;
catinpt be measured

by the crifirfsm-standaTd ;of
.
profes

.
. sipnals;, . Thc: p^^ measure of his

! -r^dio piersonality' '
'.: naturalriess-^

.: and Wendell Willkie is . natiirale-in^

your Vernacular of .profes.siohali$im
|

he i^ a v^simon-pUre natural/ That js I

: ; g<i6drfit.*Sv 'gopci radio;, tlie vcry'^

ffliiT f̂lal jop- of good radio,; .'.
.. . .

j

r Wendell Willkie has talked pn na.*
]

.; tional- networks, less than half
:
a I

dozen tirnes. since his .candidacy for

!

nonriihatron,' jprobably ,
less than half a*.j

doien times in liis ^yhole life, anci tp- -

-day he. is an putstanding radio%per-
,

... ;.sonality: Prove; it^^ S,ure, i;

.

• Mr. ' vWi Ilk ie's... acceptance
.
speiech

!

at Elwbod, .Inidiana, .'attained
. .
the

highest listener rating ever recorded
'.

for 'ploVitical speech* , in the his-

.. tory' of oradipT-a^^^^^C^

, .-37.8%;. ' Only .. t'vyo other speeches

; (both: non-p.plitical> ever attained a

higher ra.ting^Pres
.' in .

June 10 of this year, arid the
r abdicBtioh .Kpeech "of King Edward

.
yiil in Decembier of 1936. And at

iilwopd Mr. Willkie . spoke uiidier the

.most trying circumstances and ; be-

fore 'the largest crowd ever eyicouri-v

iered .by « rrian ln ..his. position, •

Of cpiirye.' he's good—and he'll

Improve. He 'idPes
.
not make th«

tnislake.^ of most speakers. He is:

keenly; aiwaire of
.

.the situation w.heri

he ' talking; He .instinotively^^

knows; •lyheh he is addressing a large
^roup aRsentbled .id hear hini, that
the

. radio listener Is; coming to the
iheetirig.'in

. a front row- .seat and
.• when he tialks '

, a studio he auto-
matically • know^^ that .he is going
to the listener In. his own hoirne-—
quietly, conyersationaily. . That's the
HBt'tiral. way; ;

^President Rooseyelt with his Har-
\ yard accent; hi? ingratiating; man-

rier, his ability to oratie, is natural
On. the niif—'today. I can remember
when -that was not the. casie;.' W'eiidell

.

Willkie, -tpday, can be .coached and.]
prornpted into a letter-perfect per-

1

fprmance in ah amazingly short time I

b'lt then :he would .not be Wendell ;

Willkie^he. wbuldn't be natural. To I

;take :away his naturalness by aiiy:|

5Uch: niean.s \yould be to take away
j

.
his

.
sincerityr^h is force—h is . person

:
ality. ;Tt w'puld be orie of the most'.
urifpi-tunate things that would befall
hint- ;• ^; / . .

'

.;
;;•.-';' '..•'

Since Willkie's- address at El-
. .ypod, this ofTicP has been literally

.
besieged :;by', weilrmeam^
Kent and capable professional b

; casters intent on
. improving : his

,
radio technique.': - It. has ' been bur
.constant.fea.f:,that one .of these;Ayfeli;- j

.
.intentloned people would rfeach .his

.-
ear—that would, be: unforta^
^ "'fesT-Wendeli Willkie .will inrjprove;
.on the . airVbecayse.. lie ^ is the kind

i

:
.:w^man, that

: fbllow^s through with a 1

-.
Job. tp, be doiii arid done.- qiiickly—

"

>n
.? month.; he'll ; be terrific oh the.

.
?''''"^?"t;<bat change wiltbome

.
.:,

,

,in> the only . righf way'--the Watui-a .

;;: .:^^'aY-;ithe WJl)Me.--.way;.;; .';:.
^^r'\^^^^ >.

(ff
. \

_'' •. :' Ted Long.
A. LPng, Assistaiht; Director: of

. .
> /Radio.

, : Republican . NMiona
••.;': ;;: 'Commitlee);; -

.;....'

don^ Unionisnrx it in theatrical
profession.

.

There is very little steady emplpy-
ment in this business, jSome. of Its

fields' have beeii gfeatly reduced .and'

iincertain. business conditions hampipr-
erhploynitint-

.
Also; . thert; often is a

:

layoff Jn bttWeen^ Jobs, ' With these
prevailing ..conditions a .great per-
cehtage of performers are compelled
io becpnie mernbers of from two to

six Unions; In .order to work; ...Can

anybody tell -me :why it should be;

necessary for ;;thiBse . p rriar

jprity. 'of; whbrh ,barely, maike a IJvt

ing; to, pay . initi.atibji .lees' and;, dues,
.tp'. a numiier, of tFnions all .of .which
are in one profession? :

; For exanriplie, if you perform; in. thie

theatre,, whether it be in the chorus
pi: as a principal,.. yo.iJ must belong:
to Equity. . Jf ji'erchahce you get, a
job later 'spmewhere

^

sinking br acting, you npw must join

AFRA.:: Shpuid you,' hpwevet,,: use
a .musidal instrument :.tp accompany
yourself; the Musicians

.
Ilhion. says'

ypu must now join the/ A^ This;

in additioiri to AFRA. ; If M ,a;:future

time 3*011 yitight find it necessary: or
adva;ntagepus to

;
perform \ ..

.some
hotel: or::caife, .the Unions i'pu already
belong to appareritly. have rid juriSr

diction, for now
,
ypu, are in;the field

that /belong to AGVA;; Tpi top these
oflf ; \ve; also have ihe Scireen Actors

Giiild and. A.QMA: (For; t^ Who
really

,
think; they; can sing or pl%y. )

Now . ;; I iriitially said, I; believe

'in Uniohiirn. I don't belieye,' hipw-

eyer.: in voyer-burdening pepple and
I. eertairfly do-ri't believe .

' six

Uni;ons in one .prPfessiori. ,

In. conclusion; .may :i- &ugge.<;t that

the. lieads of these various Unions
get togetlTieir ;and solve this /problem
for the best interest of/Both Unions
and the . 'Theatrical Profe^^^^

; . 'Jtfoc Gale.

Illogical

Detroit, Sept. 10. .

; Herei's one of the Jnconsis-
;tencies that /cropped tip at th©^
91st MIchiglan State. Fair./; • ;:; ..

.; . Gov. iiureri Dickinson^ a Pro-.

•. ihibitionist, ruled but the sale of
.

beer, . -legal 'in .the stat^v at the /

..: I^airgrbiuhds.V;
;

;
; However, • i bihgp- ' illegal/ in

; Michigan,/ was /being played all

/ over/the^^midway^' /
;

';.//

^^•hp also: knows all about. O^forld eco-,

'npmics./''' .
'

]::;' .,;•:, /.

^

//- Fortunately,;.;publis^^ ji. /tincolrt
Schusteir/ .was

;
on a . honeymoon/ so

there ./was// /chance of asking hiin

for an; adyance aind havirig hinii say
no he icbuldn't aflford it,/ what with
the honeymoon iind/ the

;
new, offices

in Rockefeller Center .and. the state

of the book biz ;generally.

.;...,.; The iBis bifC

So we decided tp do the strawhat
theatires; of New England. The : dif-

ference between a V.M. and / a

y,M;E.. is illustrated perfectly here.;

The y.M.
:

goes 300. m iles tp catch an
opening.

;
The V.M/E;.. goes: 30(1 miles,

to catch a closing.
,

;..';

; ^The closing was 'Mary, • Mary,/
Quite /Contrary;' istarriiig. Eva.^^ E^^

Gallienne in a Sihjuh
.
Er.yine piece

of fliifT; shpWing.; . actress acting.

It was/ in the Cape Playhoiise, which
isn't a rnade-over barn but a tailor-

made theatre''retainin;g all the: thrifty

and/ attractive fealiires of a haympiy.
iand staging shows which differed in

rip detail, hot even price, from the

Broadway show seen two high ts pre-

viously. If anything, the Cape item
grossed .ijigger^ though bothi .were
'S.R.b. shows. / :

.•-;
'.;

To the V.M.E.; it was a 'Conrad
in Quest- of His Youth* trek; : The
only time he had. caught: Miss, Le
Gallienne before was/ when' she W
a. Slip of /;; thing in a piece called

'Mile /a Minute: Kendall' by Owen
bavis; It was tried but in- ' Stam-
ford, Conn.,; Which in those ' day.

s

STAR, B'KLYN .singing and m.c. work and give bet-
|ter than

,
able service as straights.

•

. ..
'

;

' Miss/ Mavis alsb' helps but consider--

Terty ^ King, Marriee, Sohji,.' JiwgUbj^^
Taylor^ Sherry Britton, 'Peanuts' i

Specialties are offered by 'Tremore

Bohn, 'Ld&nte' Lewii^ Joe Lyons, and Glairs, adept ballroom diio; aiid

Stanley Simriionds,
Chorus (10).

6 Showgirls,

From the viewpoint br production;
ahd costuming, this burlesque / is as
arty .as' its Stripper.s , are active. • Its

:

seasonal teeofi Friday <6). apparently
topk the 'Broadway Follies' title as/

seriously, as a Brooklynite ' takes' the
Dodgers, the - dressy, side of the stage:
showing considerable coin: investiture
by the three Rayrnbhdis' iHarold, Sain
and Leonard), who operate the hoiise.

, "The Star also appears to have been
considerably pleahed: up during: its'

summer layoff. Therie are hew . seats
on the/ orchestra flpOr .and the^ muggs
can now really relax, with the

i
buitips. and the. ' teasing. There's
plenty; of bpth.

.

./•:

'Ofliciar nix on roadshows in New
York means that/the policy here, ais

,;

in; /the. past, will bc' stock and ive-
'

qiient change of principals. From
;

ppehirig indications, hG\vever,..:'little.

'

s\vilching is .hece.ssary: Both comics,;!
'Peanuts' Bbhn arid :'L.oonie' Lewis, « > a..

ar;e okayv-the former strongest, and as their;satisfactpry grosses..m it,

the four strippers, Terry King, Mar- virtually .cejrtain that Templeton. Le-
riee,; June Taylor and Sherry Britton,

j

vant and, probably several additional

the latter three; also playing straighVihoA'elty artiste radio will /be
.in ; .bits,, serve ;

th'eiir '. purpose in , a J regulars on ; the summer circuit hext

the .Burns brothers, two boys whd.
tap. - They all got a ^obd response
at this catching.
^bri the different side of the ledger •

lis the - brief act of 'Spoons' Brown, •

cplored. A flare- for mimicry: trans-~

forms an' ordinary spopn-clapping
number into spmething worth a sec- ,-

prid/ look,'; His ;sihging / could be
skipped; /

'' •' .,^-.-

This is the second week on the
.road fPr this .Hirst ; wheel •show and

,

the costumes ar^ hot only new biit

in; excellerit ' taste./: A production
number in / which the girls wear
golden togs and carry gilded: nriara-

cas, iand ariother in which red, whitie;

arid blue satin is combined to good
eflect, are more ndtable.
: S.o; o,k; at Sunday; (8) opener.

./ ':
. Kent

Big CohceHs
.Continued from paiEC ; 1

.

oil your clothes; and wind, up - with
the jitters,; /'. - .-

. ;, /.v

Terry King is virtually the opener
arid waistes np; time in getting '<l6wn.
to just a; flimsy bra; and .. g-stririg.'

She does an extremely- heated rou-
tine of :bumps,' ;,l6Qking/ as though
/the' breeze kicked., up could dry a
line of wash a block away. Marnee
strips tp the tempo of an old-fash-
ioned Tninuet;. swing at the climax;
June Taylor does ; a classy

.
strip.„a.

Park ayeniie version bf/hbw to warm
up an/ audience that was, ' heated iri;

the first - place, it wouldn't be
there; Miss Britton is; the jfJiissioriate,

varied irtteji)Mtatiorr of .hmy/tp take Lgason^ Showing of the Ballet Thea^

^Varieiy
. CoiiMnuied from pitKC 3.

was' considered a , few blocks from .writhing type. :. It appears as though

RiHntf «5trait she's trying to tear off parts, of her,Henng,Mrajt
. . ^. ;

-
. bbdy and fling them to the wolves..

.

IV:was a. grand thing to see an The comedy bits are per usual, old
actress grow, as , Mi.*.*; Le Gallienne and mostly dirty. . A new idea is a
has grown and have; her remember 'Gone ;With the Wind' bit by. Lewis,

entpr . politics. ..They . run for the
lowest offlee in the .lowest /legisla-

ture in the land and get low enough
to ' make it, .Everybody,' including
Dies, gangs up to prevent this. ^

MoBCO.w' or: -'L.-'.B: Mayer?

His Leech is called in again to

testify /again^ this time before a D.A.,

who Is running for rc-.electipn.,. tP
smear/ all Hollywood as paid with
Moscow rather than L. B. Mayer
gold,

Scully is. campaigning to get shady
pebple out of politics in sunny Cali-
forriia. /, ;So a minute before going

on the air he is subpoenaed to ap-
pear before, the D.A.'s / grand jury,

a'nd the monient he/ appears Ke is

tbld it's all off indefinitely. He tells

the reporters that he is a Democrat
arid the D,; a; is a /Bepublicani arid

this is a campaign year.

. It's good, fbr a liaugh ifrpm every-
body but Mrs.'"V.M,E/ The 'Tbyarich*

routines get her down. - So there : is

only one thing to do' arid that is to

put her oh a train and give her a

change of scene for a' few weeks. To
/do this two days before election day
is considered political suicide, but
scratch a mugg anywhere and you
find he's a rebel all over. So we go,

and so what? We get elected In ab-

sentia anyway.. - '

.

'

.

Upon pur first visit back*, to

Gotham, the ;bridai sttite at the /St.

Mpritz hotel ,(N. -Y.) is ours for any
interview we care to give. Name
writers want our life story. Six.:

^ ^^^^
years ago returning from France
after 10 years/abroad; Mr. arid: Mrs.

V.M.E. had what seemed like the

identical ite and the sariie repprt-

ers, except' this : tirhe a' ,'yAjtii?rt Mugg
wag ;.missing'. Slipup somewhere/;

,:

'

, The reporte rs thought the, V.M.E.'s

iariguage was -38% td the point of

the small beginning /as if, it were
only ; yesterday. Even her ; rripther,

who was at the 'Mile a Mirtute' flop

d^esUme, was> at; the ; SirijUn Eryin'e.

success/ .-

s From. Cape Cod to Martha's ;ViniB-

yard is about two hours as those old

crows fly arid' there your V.M.E.
wanted to see the Hough.s. George,
Gebrge.. .Jr. ; (aged^ 41), and Henry
Beetle Hough, who/wrote the 'CoOhty
Editor' and stumbled/through 'Infpr-

matiori Please' Tuesday (3). Also.

Katharine ;; Cornell. James. Cagney,;

Ralph Bellamy, Frmicis , Hackett.
Felii; . .Frankfurter, Mori-is.; Ernst,

Janies /Mar?hall, /'prez.:.bf the N. .Y;;

Board of Education, and Leonore
Marshall, and/ (jlara Sharp Hough,
novelists,'. .: .'.

/ ./; .
:

''

..So passing through . Berinis/ East

Dennis, West Dennis. South Dennis,

Pprt Dennis and finally pne proudly
edverti.sed as bennistown Dump,, we
arrived at , "Woods Hole/ where; ybu
hole out; for Martha'.s Graveyard—
but alone. The rap to transport a

car. even: a Ford. acro.<,s those few
miles of open water is

,
$13.50.'

:

So - V/e took, ah orphaned riiugg

stead and left the car behind. His
name;; Ho,ward:,Hbltzmiariri, arid; he
Catches shows in New Haven for the

Yale' News and ; for yARiETy, He
catches ;showS, .but he never cleans

his typewriter. The result is that his

I's /^re too ./close,/ together and of

no ii.se to I a niugg tu rned state.'5man.

Which reminds me I must get back
/.,: to my Hollywpbd, constituents. , So'.

Miss Britton and straightman Joe
Lyons, but whoever conceived it for^.

got about laughs. '

l Otlierwise, the
doctor, streetcornei" and clip joint

routines aire familiar down to the
faintest innuendo of smut. , ,

; "There's a nice looking' line of , 10
girls, who, being this is only the
opening, of ; the season, are : in. , Step

and appeared opening night to have
had enough sleep the night before.
Six showgirls back them up for half

7

way stationary strips in Hve tableaux.
In the patriotic finale they also un-
cover, but at least . the flag is. .an ex-
cuse, there. / -

Plus all this, . there's a brownskin
dancer billed as Sahji who delivers
an explosive native rhythm darice—
a medley of

.
bumps, thigh-grinding

arid/cooching. Also bri the entertain-
ment side, if you look at it that way;
is the pitchman and butcher-bbys be-
fore the show. To those who make
burlesque a habit, though, they take
up valuable time. And apparently.

tfe and./ other /.ballet /groups/ ma
them) ;anothet/ glimmer ce^tairity. "

;,

•

- Minor \iioyelty bf the just-cpn-

cliided season , was the click of two-
piano teams,/ such as Vronsky .and

Babih, and Bartlett .arid ilbberlson;
.

Bpth ; those pairs /played exteridedt

summer ;tours and bpth pulled juicy

returns everywhere. However, that.,

was expected, as /both teanis, are
established draws in the winter con-
cert field, it; just; happened to be
their;; first major invasion of the/

summer end of the business.
/ Other Big Clicks

: Among the major names who te-

tirrned to the summer circuit this

season, were . K i r s t e n Flagstad,

hiisband-wife -conibinatibn; ol -Andre
Kostelanetz-iiily Pons, Jose Iturbi,

Richard Crooks, Grace Moore, Josef

Hofmann, , . Paul Robeson, Albert
Spalding, . Marian Anderson and
(Gladys Swarthout. There were also

cpuritlesS: lesser names.;
New concert spots this summer in-

cluded Rochester, N. Y.; Santa Bar-
bara,/ Cal.; Wa:tergate-On-the-Potp-
mac, necii" Washington, ;and Portlfind,

Ore. New amphitheatre near Denveir

will be reiady next season. Regular
spots that repeated this / summer
\yere the Boston Esplariade; the
Berkshir'e. Music Festiyal; : Stock-
bridge,,; Mas's.;./ Lewissohn stadium,
N. Y.; Chautauqua, N. . Y ; Robin
Hood Dell, Philadelphia: Newark,
N. ;J.,. Cleveland, Ciriciriria Zoo
opera, St. Louis/Muny (using opera
singers). Central City ; Col; (also

tising . opera singers); ; Grant Park,
Chicago; Montreal, Toronto, Raviriia

so does Stanley Simmonds, tenor and
}
Park, Chicago; Milwaukee, .Golden
Gate Fair, San Francisco; Hollywood
Bowl, and countless minor ones such
as, Brewster, Ma.ss.; Music. Mountain
at Falls yillage./Conn., and Saratoga,
N, Y, /

. /
'-,/,.

Princii?al coriductors during the
summer were Iturbi,, Kous.sevitZiky,

m.c.
.

Eddie. I>ynch is the stager here and
it appeajred as though some of his
•tastiness in production didn't exactly
suit the taste of the south Brooklyn
bunch, fhey wanted the strippers
and in several different spots 'Loonie'

Lewis didri\have to cpunt the house
on his fingers. He heard yirtually l.Kostelanetz,: Bruno Walter, Artut
every voice, 'and those from th^ Rodzinski; and such newcomers to
ery were loudest. Lew s is supposed J .. . . _ n u -.^ .

-kT =. fprrifir Honhi^.iftMc/r but. r t^* summcr field as Efrem. Kurtz,
George Zekke arid FriedPr Wei.ss-

to 'be a terrific double-talker, but
they outtalked him. ,

Scho.

EMPIRE, NEWARK
mann. In contrast to the past, when
the European, Austriliian and South
African fields were . profitable for

, . . . suminer tours, only two top riariies

, ^ / - -i^^^^^ abroad; this sumriie'r. Jascha
'Top Hat Revue of 1940 with Noel ji-.f^t^ nlaved ah extended trio
ir-t^T RiMvi .4,«<tl*ii; KfTt Cnrr \

'^•^"eiz piayeu an ^exienqeo irip

through South America and Yehudi
! Carter, Billy Ainsleyi Bert Cdrr,
Joan 'Mavisi Zard, Conny Ryan,

. , . . . „ ,1

Franklyn Hopkins:, .. Trerhore- and Menuhin was in Australia.
' ~ - - ' Although summer concertjE ; put-f

Scully's Bru.sh With the X»w
Los Angeles. Sept. iO> ; ,Glairei''?Spbons' BrpujTi; /Bt^nts Bros/ ' Although 'sum Put-::

. Frank Scull.y, writer, and former (2), Line (16),, Selig Finklestein's
\

draxy the Winte.r dates in attendance,

secretary of the State. Department hoxise orc/i. ;..:', ^ • /, ;
j

they-
, not* really a paying pro-

of in.'titutioris, was/indicted by Los- ' .- : v.- '

-, : position, except lot ' the; rriusiciahs

An.eles^Cpuhfy ,grand; juryrcharged

uv u u- K u u' v. , vi with miSJ^pprbpriating $2,600, in pubv! thj., type of house, although it is !

Play at scale and thus generally
blasphemy,, which shocked us, until,

jj^, f^^^jg. , ,, ,:. technically a burley show. ,-Withahe /
make more ' money than from the

We. went.that night to .see,''^^^^^^ \ Speaking for Scully, 'who is: .cuf-
.[
comedy; adjusted/ to the.parlor trade ]

winter concert dates: But the solo^

and;the choriis; given a weeks,riiore/.ists^a^^^
rehearsal, ; it could pass ,'muster for. .: per date and , cannot vplay . a?; rnahy
the .shirt-.sleeve, trade that this hog.se ; 'dates as - during the , Winter, In : a
more or less lures' '

1 :i.r .......... : .-. ,. . • ..

Speaking for Scully, who is: ,cur-
: which was ^gp^iy out of town.;, his . attorney. A.Who Came to; pinner,

^

an integrated Mih.sky revue in ;ttiJ^« i/j^ighamTltbs^

What /tinion, and How Many,?,-
'

t. ; -,,,;

-':,

' .• .; .
New York,

peheye in Unions, tho.se that are

tiTf,, J
w^ll-riih aiid. I/atft very

L onA*'^' membership ' LocalW A. F. pf M, '.
;

;•-;
;

-.

fctJi??'^?'*'*^^^'''' thi^ '^veri ,
the: mo.st

,j_™e,nt;Uhion mob will a.£;ree that

oVerSi^* ^"'0"»s^^ ^"^cn

th*r 1 ! ^ convinced that
"»f^t flagrant exnmpl^ of over-

acts with au; the blue gags left; in.

It Was a story about . George ; BerW,

nard Shaw's broken lei merged' with:

:
A-lexahd.e;i: Wpollcott's 'carboit / coby

"

notes/.of / same; :It was \ sellout;;
.

;

From there we went to: ehild's.;tp,i

"kick ujp bur quota of, indigestibri arid
,

|

had; Fanny: -Jifpltzmann; along to/ see.;

if We succeeded. But the waffles

must be getting better, of we are not l

eating as miich, because nothing hap- '

pened, /
' .,/...; ,

'

..

•''
- - \ circu

Under the.;cir-cnmpii^ i,t ,seerried ,.
hay

stihko/ political; i.nd)ctrnent; growing

but of Scully's fight with
.
Governor

pispn. He. will have no trouble in

clearing h imself .'
. .

- '
:

-

s 13th spoKe,

Walnut St.,

The strippers are there, of course,
with iltian-tressed: Noel Cartipr,; "The
Millipn; ik>liar Party/ Girl,',' featAir

"

!,She was one of the loyelie.s: who.3
ured , in the backgi'o u.rid of.- the; BiSni-
rier stock scandal , .some time, back,
and brice did,. time a.s an Earl Carrpll
showgirl. Other .disrobcrs; are ,'jpah

Similar : way); the managemeritj;/ fre-;

quently. are lucky to; break even, as
the low. admiiwion scale 'makep a real
gross impossible; ;

. Howevejp, the
,epncerts.;are cpri^idered prpfitsble Jn
the Ipiig run becausip;/they hel^
off the overhead on the auditprjurinsj

pay/ 'salaries to the ; orchestras and

<ntail luricncon: wiin.^oeorge i.. our
j

Jiua.i-wFci outu pacing and timing, ot ine ,«ho.w goes . .'-'^" • ±wim-* jiviir.^:.

kPlsky. the capilili.^t agitalor, ; and
[
tive. plliins the upils \v.U w.;):nd up at. lo ju.veniles Conny Ryan and; Friink; and ; eir.GuU ;returns, :to;

pbsinibiy- :Mcrry]f .Sta'niey/y^^u^ th^.. Walput. /; ./ -^: /; ,-./,; lyn ;/lIppkiiiS;.> Thpy. handle ..tliic solo „ lhe,?<j.mp,p05V ^ ;.,( ;' ..V-v ';<-

«
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THE OF THE

micme

iipdii a tiftte there^^w

noise of his era;

so at at the same: time ther^^ wsts singer

and loud too— and funny

!

If it hadii t beeri that -Booni Wpwn' ^ w
bet that Love ¥oia i^gain' woiild have^ b^^

loud-singer of his day.

s m
u ion

:n a guy s gooa ne gets reeognition;

^^Bocrtu Town'^ the nation's showmen got an earful of what
*

^ I Love You

ain

They said: "Hey, this guy's got a terrific bellow, too. He's a Star in his own
rignt!

nbw

u
s a

It was

us contemporary
1

s got two sm;

box>office hits at the s

and make yourself a pot full ofmoney !

.0......

6. ,
.-.

<=r c C
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Chicago, Sept; 17.

Reial airplane -will be given away
each week by the Brown &, William-

son Tobacco CO: on its new< ether

show starting Oct. 4. . Freeman
Keyes, operator o£ the Russel M.
Seeds agency, set details for the

NBC giveaway; program, which has

a telephone angle..

. Tieiip ha3 been ihade. with the
piper plane factory ior the gifting

of a Piper '65' Cub plane pii each
broadcast of the new show, which
will be for the Wings cigaret prod-
uct. Show is tagged 'Wings of Des-
tiny' and will be ah individual. 30-

hiinute story each week, though the

central . characters: of ain., , airplane

; pilot and girl reporter remain the

same each week,

Ajwardr will bW based oh testl-

tnohlal letters, With the winning let-

ter writer to be called direct froni

tlia broadcast and notifled. There
will he five best testimonials chosen
on eSch -program, and in thie event
hone of the five testimonial writers

is reachied by telephone for hbtiflca-

tion, none wiU receive the award.
That's the listening book.

Ainon Carteir Prp^^
Will Rogers Ranch As

Home for Film Actors

^!IW Mountei'

to London for 'Morale

'

Hollywood, Sept. 17,

Paramount is eiippeting a print of

'North West Mounted Police- to Lon-
don for showing there before the
U. S. or Canadian preemi

.
BelieviBd the film will gross heavily

aiid- bolster public morale because of

its British flag-waving sequences, \

. Hollywood, Sept. 17.

iPlati is Under way to turn the Will
Rogers ranch in Santa Monica, cover-
ing 346 acres, intO' a permanent home
for, motion ; picture players. Idea
was launched by Amori Carter, pub-
lisher of the Port Worth Star-Tele^
gram, at a luhcheon tossed; by Sam-
uel Goldwyh with five Los Angeles
publishers at the table. Guests were
Harry Chandler, Times; Harlan C,
Palmer, Citizen-News; Dr. Frank F..

Barham, Herald-Express; Manches-
ter Boddy, News, and Richard Car-
ringtpn, Examiner. ; • :

-

Carter; ian old friend of -the family
and a trustee of the Will Rogers
Meniorial COmmissipn, suggested
that the purchasing funds might bie

raised through cooperation of news-
papers and theatres throughout the
country. -.:

oni Collector

Of Aiicieht Jallopiies
^.Jaines Melton, who is^^^^c^

the committee in charge of the an-
cient automobile race Sept. 29 at the

JJew Vork World's Fair, has' entered
three of his own buggies in the
contest. His starters will be a 1910
Stanley Steamer, a 1910 White- and
an 1898 De Dion Bouton. He'll drive
one of the ohe-lungers himself. Race
Is limited to ohie-cylinder cars of pre-
'^ar 'Vintage; " 'V--: --v---^

Tfenor is a collector of; ancient jal-
.lopies, owning 25 of them, most of
which he fceepis at his Weston, Conn,,
farm, -

• ;

SislOO-lOO(i

Both Columbia and Victor Record
compaihies claim heavy increases In
record sal^s since the individual out-

fits slashed., retail prices. Victor as-

serts that, its Red Seal classical plat-

ters have jumped as much as 700%

,

while the Black label popular stiifl,

which was recently dropped to 50c

from 75c, has hopped 100%. At the

same time Columbia reports that; its

Masterworks sides, have increased

as much as 1,0Q0% due to the price

cuts which, went into effect Aug. 6.

Columbia has been so jammed with
unfilled orders on the classical stuff

that the turning out of populair rec-

ords has been slackeneid in
. order to

give preference to the former. There
has been no heighteried interest In
the popular as far as they're conr
cerried;- Summcsr norin has; bieen

maintained, but that's about all.

Jump in Victor's pop turnouts is un>-

doUbtiedly due to the cut tO SOC. ; Fac-
tories of both companies ate working
overtime, to fill back, orders.

Victor and. Columbia each .dropped

classicais, which had been $1.50-$2,

to $1 oh 12-inch: sides.

NAMES TO PERFORM

ATFROHMANW^
.
Somethihg unusual .1^ night club

activities .'is i . testinibnia! dinner^to

be tendered Daniel Frohmairi at B
Marden's: Riylera, Fort, Lee, N.
Sunday, Sept. 29. Regular show
topped by Sophie Tucker, Harry
Richman, arid. Joe E'; Lewis will be
.augniented by a flOck of name play-

ers. Those
.
expected include Al Jol-

sqn, Bert Lahr, Olsen arid Johrison,

Milton Berle, Victor Moore, William
Gaxton. Bill Bobinson, Sheila Bar-
rett an^ Molly Picori.

Emcees named are Monte Woblley
and -Viiiton vFreedley^ ,

.
- Latter

producier but was formerly a mu-
sical comedy juveriile. Proceeds will

go to the Actors Fund,, which Froh--

man heads.

Ihstitute of Audience Reac-

tion Graphing Ups and
Downs of Hpllywood Tal-

ent-uQ. T. Evaluating Sys-

tem Started 6 Months Ago
^Survey for RKO on Di-

rectorsy Stories and Titles,

ai Well a;s^ Playeri

CHART 200 ACTORS

tips -and downs in popularity of
almost 200 Hollywood playei-s, ini-

eluding stars and' featured talieht,

. hav^ -been charted vfrom : w^eek to
week during the piast six. months by
Dn George Gallup's - Institute of

;Audiien'ce : Reaction. Work •. has been
cornmissiohed by RKO,. which has
sole .access to . the results. Among
those on whOm the public'si tempera-
ture is.being taken are. all RKO con-

tract players as well as rnany others

selected bjr RKO as possibilities for

borrowing, hiring or pacting.-

Methpd of plotting the ebb and
flow of a performer's receptioh by
Joe iand. jane America is precisely

the same as the familiar barometer-
ing of President Roosevelt done by
Gallup's American Institute of Pubr
lie Opinion.. In addition to determi-

(Continued on page 47)

Anthony's KFI-KECA Go

100<^ BMI Nov. 1; Was

ASCAP's 1st Radio Deal

Los Angeles, Sept. 17.

. Earle C. Anthony, owner of KFI-;

KEGAi has signed a cOntract with
BMI for KEI. Deal for KECA was
signatured five months ago. An-
thony signed the first radio contract

with ASCAP 17 years ago.

Harr-ison HoUiway, manager of the

two stations, said '. BMI and public
domain music will be used exclu-

sively starting Nov. 1. Early start

is designed to avoid the confusion if

no ASCAP deal is' signed, by Jan. 1.

Fishell on Football

.
Dick Fishell is dusting : oft his

toga to again swami the major
grid tussles . this season . for
VARiETr. Besides dping his week-
ly

-
crystal-balling for Varibtt

he's doing his regular sports-

casting for WHN and the play-

by-play , on the N, Y. (pro

)

Giants over the same station un-
der Schick Raizor sponsorship.

: Fishell, for three years Syra-
cuse (-33) varsity fullback, and
fotmerly with B'"9o|^^y**;^P'^6^
confines himself to strictly the
tough games for Variettt. He
starts this week on paige 47.

in

Father's Death No Snag

To Talk's Toxes' Date

Death of Representative William
B. Bankhead,. Speaker of the House,
and father of Tallulah Bankhead,
did not interfere with the star's ap-
pearence in |Tlie Little Foxes,' which
opened its touring season at Prince-
ton, N, J., Saturday (14). Actress
attended the funeral services in

Wiashington on Monday (16) and ap-
peared in the play at Hershey, Pa.,

that evening, •

Attendance at the latter stand was
ovier capacity. There were 39

standees for 'Foxes' there, takings

for the evening bettering $3,100.

Increasing production costs are be-
ing blamed for the paucity of

Broadway production, managers
who are already in action pointirig

out that the several unions have im-
posed fresh regulations which. mean
added expenditures. It is estimated
that the steadily growing require-

ments of the stage unions has upped
the cost of putting on straiight shows
around 33% in the past eight years.

Average show costs about $15,000 to

get opened, whereas
.
formerly the

same type of production reached the

. (Continued on page 12)

Buenos Aires, Sept. 17.

.

: Nazi film representatives during
the past few weeks have begun, a
deterniined driv6 to grab off a real
chiink of. the growing South Amer-
ican film market. Using a new tech-
nique, they are seeking to put across
the idea that it's only a question of
tirne before Germany successfully
finishes the blitz and houses in South
America will eventually have to
show Nazi pix anyway. And second-
ly, that their films are moneymakers
right now and therefore worth tak-
ing.

The combination of arguments is
having its effect. Some U, S. dis-
tribs are inclined to pooh-pooh the
whole thing. But most admit it's a
serious problem. .

_

Just what will—or . can—be done
to rheet the. issue no one knows. Most
South American countries are too
frightened of what might happen to
take too strong ah anti-Nazi stand.
They all figure it's best to wait and
see. And the. Nazis are counting on
this attitude to help ' the film sit-
uation; .

Conceiktrated on Newsreels

. For some time the Reich propa-
gandists have been concentrating, oh

' newsreels only. This is a limited
field.. Although B. A., for example^
has a dozen newsreel-shorts houses,
only two or three have been showr
ing the UFA and other swastika-
signed 'news' roundups. Propagan-
dists now apparently, feel that isn't

(Continued on page .47) •

NAB 'HINTS' REJECTION

OF COUGHLIN SERIES

Washington, Sept. 17.

The National Ass'n of Broadcasters
is throwing out hints to its-merhbers
that the new Father Coughlin series

should be rejected. Proceeding on
the

,
aissumption that past perfor-

mances warrant expectation the
Detroit cleric will Indulge in politi-

cal bargaining, the trade group . h^s
'reminded*, members that time fd;"^^

.such speeches cih be sold only dur-
ing-the duration of the campaigns,
Proposal to sign up stations for a

fiill year is 'disquieting,' therefore,
in the oplnioin pf Edgar Bill,, chair-
man of the code committee. Bill did
not endeavor to impose a complete
ban on the radio priest, yet re-
marked that it is vital for stations to

find out in: advance 'what side of
what issues the broadcasts will sup-
port V and ;..wluc.h..candidacy

_
pr„ can-

didates will be adybcated' 's6""the^^^^

can live up to their obligations under
the code.

'

U.S. Secret Service

Chief Credits Pix For

Curbing Counterfeiting

Milwaukee, Sept. 17.

Motion pictures -.havie so educated
the Public to recognize bogus
money, that losses by persons acceptr
ing counterfeit coin . or currency
have been cut from • $1,400,000 an-
nually to $130,000 a year, according
to Frank J, Wilson, chief of the U.
S. Secret Service, who spoke here
before the convention of the Inter-
national Association of Police Chiefs.
He ; gave the screen showings credit

I for doing more than all the chasing

I

of .counterfeiters the secret service
has ever done in reducing the na-
tional Ibss from shovers of the queer.

^ This, success nas been so outstand-
ing, WilsOn told the police officials,

1,000 of whom were gathered here,
that he . believes police departments
should likewise

.
adopt motion pic-

tures, as well as other educational
methods, to instruct the, iJublic in
the - ways of criminals id they may

• protect themsefves.
'

I

'A well informed and educated
citizen makes a -far tougher victim

I

than fin ignorant one;' he said. 'A

I

major cvime 'may be fought more
.•'successfully through educate
I through, prosecution and imprison-
' mrnt.'

^ - -w.
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2 MGA 01* JOLSON

Those;marqiiee:letter5: wh
the naine of Al Jolsori in front of a Broadway theatre niust hcive
sjid easily hi plaice,; of iriore than a decade
since his last appearance in a New York nuisical show. The
return of Jolspn in person stirs memories, and touches the
nostalgic herVe, '1nit the eyent ^ils^

of the fact that within the Jolson career is to he found the whole
story, of sho^y business of a- generation. ; ,

"

Jolson. \vas at. t^^^ entertainer in his own pair-

ticular style of.; work when ijie iuechanical ^devices .of electrical
engineering iiea:rly- erftsed the Icgitiniate-^

and SAvept hini -and thousaii^d's of Qth world.
In the years since Jolsbn appeared , in .'The Jazz^^

.'The Singing y6oi;' h^ .has . be^^^ a ppteiit; figure iri popularizing
the newer forms Of.- entertainih(;nt;,.the. mingling Of perspriality

and_kilowattSv He has becii:thrGugh th entire'rOtitine^ frohi the'

^earliest sound: i)ictures . tO /hi ratings^ of hi$,:air

show. .Now he is back on Broadway 'as the star in his own
mu sical production, 'Hold On To -Your Hats.' This cycle is

complete. ^

,
\:- "^^ '

; \ V

The Jolson saga is the show bu si ness version of the tinending
world-wide struggle of the iiidividual versus the forces of

modern inyentipn. He is the conspicuous personality who Has
coped successfully with the . machinery age in the theatre.

Where it has crushed others, Jolson rode, it to success, finan-

cially and artistically, tjte is the symbol of the revolutionary

movement. He is also the hcro. of the story ; the actor who' has
survived the mechanical ordeal which destroys as it cohsuiiies

talent. Joison. returns to Broadway the same zestful artist of a

dozen years ago. ,

'-'.
-.^

^

'.:

LUCY MONROE
"Star Spangled Soprano"

.Star of "American Jubilee," New
York- World'a i-'aic, 1940;. just com-
pleted her inth \yeek—5 more weeks,

to. follow. Closing October 27th.

Victor Red Seal Recordis .

•'•

. . Concert Management •

Arthup Judson,

113 West 57th Street • N«w York

Glancing backward s, the task of piecing together the story of

what has happened in show business since films started to talk

and sing, ia,hd since great industrial firrns adopted radio,: is not

difficult. : Biit 12 years ago the future was a blank page. Thumb
ing the files of VARiETy* one. finds iii th e 23d anniversary issue,

Jan. 2, 1929, an editorial (by Siine) containing the following
paragraphs: .

,.•

'In 1905 Al Jolson was doing a Hiree-act with his brother.
...

and another fellow on the Suilivan-Considine Circuit, doing
three performances daily. Al i s m en tioned to bring out the :

revolution in show business to date. . This year, 1928, Al
Jolson has had two talking pictures, which hiave placed hini :.

at the .head of all, show business as the greatest drawing
.

card in grosses the theatre knows. These two are the only

talking pictures Al has appeared in. . .

'The Jolson trio on the S-C Circuit may have received

$175 ; the Al Jolson in musical comedy- was worth anything

he demanded and jprobably got an average of $5,000 weekly^^
for himself

,
including percentage; In big-time vaudeville •

Al once turned down a summer offer of $2,500 vveekly . . . . .

'And there's the record of Jolson—from a ; small . time

three-act to next to closing in a minstrel show, and the
;

latter bnly 18 years ago in the: I^ew Dockstader Minstrels,
'

when the late Lew, admittedly the ..higgest hlackface.

mondlbgist of his time, had to turn over the next-to-closing

spot in his own 'show to jolson. Lew going on in the first

part. And then to Al's, great height in musical comedy, the

highest any entertainer can rc.ach and the threatened danger

to his vocal chords through his continuous stage singings-

then to beat the World as a money draw in twO pictures

within one year and a half, the only professional work he

has indulged in in that time, perhaps seven weeks in all,
.

figuring rehearsals, for the camera.'

There must be a .moral ia all this. It is probably that "the

talent of a JolsOn will not stay dormant .and inactive, even

when it has been through aU phases of the mechanical show era.

As with many others, so with Jolson, there was the hiatus—

the several years when the machine,, having taken its full por-

tion from the individual, turned elsewhere for fuel. That was

the moment of the supreme test. Jolson accepted the challenge.

With his ovvn coin backing, he produced a stage musical.

And now he IS back on Broadway, tlie leaping off spot of 12

years aeb/ with a new musical show hit and a reyiyified career.

BASEBALL TRIO SET

FOR TOUR OF VAUDE

Al Schacht, Biiddy Hassett and

Dolly Stark, all major league base-

ball figures, have formia "a vaude-

viile team and will go on tour as

soon as the .diamond season is over.

Schacht, .vet comedian and .
former

player with .
Washington, will be

headliner. Hassett,; Boston Bees

first baseman, will sing and Stark,

until recently an American League,

umpire, will be. rn.c. : and straight.

Stark/ who's f!lsb Dartmouth basket-

ball " cbach^^^^ tortsiderable "
:

- dio- experience 'and Schacht has been

in vau^e before, as has Hassett.

.Murray Goodman, former sports

editor Of . INS; 'will' manage the act.

Gypsy Rose Lee Steps

.
Gypsy Rose Lee will step into 'Du

iBarry Was a Lady,' 46th Street,

N. Y;, dated to take ovjer, the iemme
lead from Betty Allen Sept; 30. Lat-
ter replaced Ethel Merman when
the latter withdrew to rehearse with
'Panama . HattieV Miss Allen . will

als6. be in the 'Haittie' outfit and will

understudy Miss Merinaii as she did
originally in 'Dii Barry*.

Miss Lee played in 'Streets . of

Paris' at the N. Y.: World's Fair dur-
ing the summer. Part In *Du Barry'
is the most important stage assigns
men t for the former stripper.

ARRIVALS 7

(At the Port of New York)
Mr. and Mrs. Robelrt J. Landry,

Leopold Stokowski.

Up went Benay Venuta oh Ameri-
can Airlines Mercury. Down came
Paula Stone on the sTWAtoliher,
back from Hollywobd to' begin radio

rehearsals, but anxious for
[
a two-

day reunion with hubby DukW. Daly,

brch leader at the Hotel Biltmpre,
Providence, before starting work.
: In on the same s'TWAtoliner, Fred
Alien and Portland Hofia, welcomed
by studio representatives carrying
huge, signs announcing that Fried

was co-starred in 'Love Thy Neigh-
ixir' with Jack Benny—in mammoth
lettering. Asked what she and Fred

(Continued oil page 40)

Maestro Meyers Set

To Run for 3d Term

As Wash. lieuL Gov.

Seattle;, Sept. 17.

: The third term proved no ob-
stacle to Vic Meyers, band leader
and 1ieutenant-governor of this state;

although it proved disastrous for his

running mate, Gov. Glarence D. Mar-
tin. : Meyers was renominated on the
democratic ticket by an overwhelm-
ing vote, gathering twice, as many
ballots as all of his opponents com-
bined.

.

-':
•

• ' /,

Martin, gov the past eight years^
went down to defeat with Ex-Sehiatpr
Dill nominated.
Meyers is running a' country

daricehall near Coulee Dami; and is

going to make it duderanch by
spring. '

L. A. to N Y,
Ahnabella. •

Edward Arnold,
Robert Beijchleyi

.

David Blankenhorn.
Francis Bateman.

. Lou Brock.
. Jarties Davidson.' :

George Dembow.
. ..

Monroe Greehthal.
•Sidney Franklin. - .

'

Bill Hawks;
Nat Hiken.

,
• . ;

'

James Hilton.. ^

]

'. Ben Holzmdn. ;

Jack Hudgens. .

'

Arthur Kelly.
;

Roland Kibbee. '

.

'

Jack Lait.

,
Jane Logan..

George McManus.
Jack Mulcahy.

.

Barbara O'Neill.
' Harriett' Parsons..

. Louella Parsons.
. ;

Tyrone Power.
George Palmer Putnam. ^

,

Torn Revere.
Louise Roijsseau,V
Tom Rutherford.
Murray Silverstone; •• - •

Ed Small. .

;

'

Dolores Ward.
Frariklyn Warner.
Dorothy Yost

By Milton Berlo
Nearly missed th« deadline for this, my second column. I stopped ait

Proctor's Fifth Avenue to see if there was any mail. Writing this coUium
has kept me so busy, Lindy's is suing me for pon-sUjpport;

Received a wire froiri Walter Winchell and he said, 'Congratulations.

Jijst Read Your Last Column.' I wonder what hie means? What's Walter
Winchell got that I wish I had? .

•

Season finally gets under way. So many theatre and night club open-
ings last week that Broadway Rose had to- use a.ihotorcycle.

Went to Gapitor to see. 'Boom Town'-—a Metro-Goidwyn-Rooney picliive;

Was a little disappointed. Spencer Tracy didn't Invent a thing.
^ '.Broadway; Dept.;.'

The n^hie 'Hart' well represented in the theatre this season. Lair;
writes lyricis, Moss writes plays, "Teddy, acts in' 'em and Margie .undressV^
'em. ; / '''.v v.- V :]::( .:

-

: Over to Stork Club-r-asked Lucille Ball how she found New York. . Said
she; -I looked under LaGuardia'i^ hat—and there it was.'

Saw 'Foreign Correspondeht'. After seeing this socko prbduclion,
thought ,tp myself, 'Thank God we iiv.e in a country ' where we. .

•

planes just to spell out Pepsi-Cola.' ' '

/
Walked into. Theatrical Pha^rmiacy; on West 46th street. Was in a hurry.

Could only stay for eight acts.

• Over to Reuben's", where Oscar Levant enters with young Alf; Vahder-
bilt; causihii Henny ; Youngman to remark, 'They see so; rriuch of each-

other that they're calling him Oscar Leyanterbiit.'

At Leon & . Eddie's Sunday night, Broadway Sam" in formal attire—wear-
ing ari evening lumber jacket. Judging by Sam's clothes, he lives algne—
and IppKs it. v^;

At Toots Shor's, heard- thiat Jiffkmy ' Walker Is iiow- a big
.
figure in the

garment industry—which, makes him ' available . for the ' new 'Pins and
Needles'. ' '

;.';;".' ;; A':.'.^;'- -

At .prbsser's Beachcbmher, music^ ;union prexy Jack Rosenberg tells .a

joke. . He starts with, 'I know a musician
;
who: is; so' c^^^^ every

time he plays the /St. Louis Blues' it; comes out 'Deiep Purple'.' (Wow!-^:
Mr. Rosienberg, that joke is like Bing Crosby's children—(rom Dixie!)

.

This week's motto: 'You Can't Go Wrong With a Feiist SongAUnlessv
You Give It to Mills.'. ;

. Hollywoodiana ;
'

.

Phil Silvers -wires from the Coast, 'If this Is God's country, I'll lake
;Susan.' :.[ '^

-..V
^

... ' ;^
'

.

'

.

'

;'.'.'
:';---:-s

\y'alt Disney never has trouble with his film stars. When he doesn't
'. like a performer he idbesn't tear up the^^^^ actor.

Told Al Jolson. that .I. just sighed .Avith Fox. Jolspn said, '20th Century
or I. J.?' / : •..;\':^

^'f ;-..
.

.;..;.

" Spencer Tracy; has stolen so many, pictures that they ought to haye his

fingerprints iii front of Grauman's Chinesei
Saw preview of 'Brigham Yourtg*. . If Zanuck makes one more costume

picture, they'll be calling it *19th Century-Fox'.
,

I once made a picture that didn't h^'''® * *neak preView-r^it had ,a sneak
run.

;;
Jack Oakie was in it and I had some very ftinny lines—that Is, if

ypu'can caIl,..'Henp/ Jack', a funny line. If Oakie had stood still for one
;minute-r-could I have shown you a piece of acting? I was cut so much in:

the picture that I was using iodine for makeup. -

A Hollywpbd couple won't get their divorce until their, son passes his

bar exams. They want to be his first case.

; Wilkie
,
Mahpney in . froin Hollywood. Somebody said to Wilkie that

'Buddy DeSylva .was lucky'. 'Sure he's lucky,' replied Mahoney, 'a lucky
genius'. v;. .-' v^-; .,

Radio Dept.
Easy Aces are -very; irappy.

.
Anacin, their sponsor, J list picked Ujp ; theiir

second 13-year option. ''

Know, a radio comedian whose .
new-bbrri baby was christened In the

morning—and they repeated, it for. the West Coast in the evening.
'Radio maeistrb Jbhiihy Green is listed -'Jphn W- Green': and- 'Johnny
Green' in a Madison avenue office buildirig.

,
Johnny explains that the

•John W. .Green* is for band jobs with fiddles;

' Heard a radio b'aihd the. other night that didn't play 'I'll Never Smile
Again'. . : . ; .

^
^

'

.
.

A certain -radio icripter doesn't ask youi. 'What kind of jokes do you
want,' but -Whose jokes do you want?'

[

' Observation Dept. .

Monday Tiight^ the Friars; will be at Loew.'s State to pay tribute to their
Abbot—yoiirs truly—-and to see how much . of my own material I use. .

Alan Cross, of Cross and Dunn,, tells about art actor who said, 'I'm going
into my; agent's office for a minute.' His friend said, 'Migawd, are they
booking minutes now?' •-

.
Passed the Brill building—if all my songs in that building were laid end

to end it would take a lot of shelves, -
; :

At Adler and; Kelly's Tavern, Bert Gordon, of 'Hold on to Your Hats,'

picks up his own check—he was treating.
Ordered corn saute in a night club. Showgirl friend ,sald to me, 'Don't

eat that—I wore it in the last shbw.'
In front of the Gaiety, panhandler says to Rags Ragland. 'Can you spare

two bits, buddy?' 'Yeh,' said Rags, 'Floogel Stireet' and 'Crazy House',
Erie Strohl knows a girl who eats today as if there is no tomorrow. :

Chuck Green; wired Osc^ Indians to Avih the
pennant. \ ' ^' -' '

v'
''. '

'
-

Saw 'Juniper Laughs,' but according to the critics, the audience didn't.
That wasn't as bad as 'Saluta,' a show .1 appeared In. We wbuld have-

;
closed two weeks earlier-, bUt Chaz Chase ate the first notice.

;

There's absolutely no truth in the report that Buddy Clark (without the
V) has a piriball hiachine in the back of his car so his relatives can help
him pay off the notes. '

: : \ }
Loew's State .won't Install a rising orchestra pit, so they make Ruby

Zwerling stand up slowly. ..' ''

Playing the Adams theatre, : Newark, Oct. 4. Got a great supporting
picture. That John Bunny is a wow. •

' Whatever Became of——??? .

Kenny, Nobody and Piatt.

Slatko's Midnight RoUickers.
Pipifax and Paritelbpe. •;...;;':.. ;

Medley and Dupree.
:

';
. :

Swayne!s Cats and Rats.^ ^ \ .

' '^'

-/

Afterpiece
Attention—Messrs. Walter Winchell, Dan Walker, Ed Sullivan, Louis

Sobol, Leonard Lyons, George Ross, Damon Runyon and Mile. Dorothy
Kilgallen: Send material; will credit to you if used.

SAILINGS
Sept. 14 (Los Angeles to Hono-

lulu ), Robert Carson (Lurli'ne ).

iSept. 20 (New York to Rip de
Janeiro) Mr. and Mrs. Charles S;
Penson (Argentina).

N. v. to li A.
.\ Gene Buck.

':'

Walter Craig;.

Roy Disney;
; Vera Gilman., '

; ; James Hilton; -^-y^r '.:

Frank Lloyd.
James Roosevelt. 0 ;

Carleton W. Alsop.
Martha Scott.' . . .i^

Swing and Jackson

Head Democracy €ounc|l
Formation of the Council for

Deihbcfacyi with Raymond :
Gram

Swing, radio commentator, as chair-

man Of the board of directors, and
C. D. Jackson, . vice-president : of

Tinrie, Inc., as the active head, w'as.

announced yesterday (Tuesday)..
Both were listed as: leaders .of the
new hatibnal .organization, which
seekjs to .' bring

.

. together ..all pro-,

democracy- groups.-'" •- --. .::

Jackson has been granted a leave
of. absence from his position as gen-
eral manager of Life magazine in

ordjer to .devote fiili time' to new i^^y
'"

'

.

' ?
'
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Washington, Sept. 17.

Tuhfesmiths who aqcept retairiers

iroiti stage aiid fllni produciers to

deliver music on speciflc assign-

ihentl muist exercise extreme care in

negotiating contracts if they y/ant to

hold their incomfe tax payinehts td

a minimum. Under the U. S, Board

of Tax Appeals decision last^ W^
in tiff between :

Irving Btirlin arid

the Ihterriar Reveinue Bureau; it is

extremely doubtful il songs creatied

ipr particulaT^icturei pir ishp can

be treated as 'capital assets,' or the

revehue .
from fabrics can ..be

listed as 'capital gain' against

which 'capitial losses' are deductible.

In finding that Berlin's 1935 tax

returni; was short $11,092, the um-
pires estiablished a principle that

may have ;
widespread application;

Gist of the ppiiiion by Clarence V.

Qpper is that, even though Berlin

<iyew,rote songs - comipbsed years

earlier arid' sold RKO--for the As-
taire-Rogfers films 'FQilpw the Fleet-

arid Top iHat—times: he had on hand
and. never before used, he still was
liegally ian .'employee' and all his

compi.ensation; was 'incoriie' subject

to full. tax. The tiihesmith had tried

to cut his tax liability by, splitting

the: remuneration and treating soirie

of It ai a gain on a 'ciipitai asset,'

thus beneflting from 'a lower rate,

Berlin's (ponteintioin '
,

'

Argument advanced v by Berlin

was that the transaction with RKO
[

involved the sale of papital assets

(meaning the o.ld, unpeddled tunes)/

while the interriail Revenue Bureau
hiairitained the contract required

hirii- to" render .personal services.

Judge Opper said that even; assume
:lng prigirial work p£ composition is

. hot rendition
;
pf ..i)ersonai services,

'the. rhost-that cism be' said of the
contract, is "thiit it was 6 hyljrid ar-

rangement, dealing in pairt with cap-
ital assets arid in; part with the pierr.

, formance of sbnie personal seirvices.'

The opinion added that the contract
did riot specifically call for Berlin
to turn over material on hand, with
Judg(6 Opper remarkirigi 'It seenis

; questionable in. the ^extreriie whethei:
the purely

.
fortuitous coritribtitibri

by petitioner (Berlin) of the result

of .labors performed by. him in pre-
(Continued on page 12)

DeMUle May Do Film

Story of Xost Colony'

Charlotte, N. C, Sept. 17.

The story of the" -lost colony' of

Roanoke may soon be filmed. Cecil

B, deMilie, ' E. V. Richards, of the

Paramount directorate arid presiderit

of the Richards-Paramount theatre

chain in the south, and William Pine,

associate producer ; for deMilie, • re-

cently inspected the 'lost colony'

country arid are .believed, planning a
pirpduction. '.

'Lost Colony' is a pageant pre-
sented arinually for the last several

seasons' at Manteo; N. C, dealing

with the US persons 'lost' at Roanoke
island in 1587, Among the colonists

were Eleandre Dare, daughter of the

then Gov. White, and his grand-
daughter, Virginia Dare, the first

white child born in America. The
group had settled on the islairid but
White, upon his return four years
later, could And rio trace of theni. .

Their fate, after more than 350

years, is still a mystery. .

National ;I>ef e ns e Fi lm
Theihes on the Way—
V/ithu^E airtd *Enter-

iaininehtV Angles--^^

Army and Navy Adventure

15 ON TAP

.Springing to the. bugle call, of the
.United States War and Navy de-
partnients for aid in jenlisting pub-
lic opinion on the side of conscrip-
tion and national defense, Holly-
wood's filrii studios, are making wide
revisions in. already-announced 1940-

41 programs to include a flock of
pictures to whip up enthusiasm for
preparedness and the draft. Work
on them is being rushed wberever
possible. •

"

;
,

.-

Few weeks ago studios were loath
to adriiit that anything they were:
turning oiit could possibly be classed

JhisWee^

Five of 1,200 Hayloft

Players tested by RKO
Arthur Willi, RKO talent-digger,

has returned frorii his annual trek

around the barnyards with a bag of

five possibilities out of about 1,200

players viewed. That's a normal

average. Willi, visited 80 strawhats

and his assistant, Marian Robertson,,

about 15,. frpni Kennebunkport, Me.,

to Cross Roads, Va. Appiroximately ':

500 of .the performers o.o.ed were,
apprentices or otherwise new to legit

and had not been seen by scouts be-
fore this season. .

^
: ;

Several - of the prospects selected
by Willi : have been brought to New
York and others are coming within,

the next' ooyple weeks. -Few. may
be serit to the Coast while Willi will

attempt to spot others iri Broadway
legiters for further experience be-
fore shipping them west.

. : \

inie's Grenadiers

Mix Up Pro-U.S. Blurbs

Milwaukee, Sept. 17.

Heinie and His Grenadiers, WTMJ's
ace commercial, has in the hectic
interiiatibrial situation comiB in for
some criticismi on account of its Ger-
man band music, but apparently the
program has full , Government ap-
proval, for the spot armbuncements
sprinkled so plentifully through it

include the Federally inspired
'Uncle Sam Needs Meri,' callirig for
machinists, tbpl makers, shipwrights,
lehs makers, inspectors, etc., under
civil service. ] - W
Popularity of ; the program is un-

questioned in this listening area,
both with audierices and advertisers.
It is on the air daily for the full

(Continued on page 12)

PK EXTRA EARNINGS

$1,000,000

; _ Hollywood, Sept. 17.
Extra (earnings this year will show

?-°^0P of nearly $1,000,000 from the
.

i»d9 figure, .according tb an estimate
.

.Dy producet representatives. There
.

nas been a slight increase in the last
lew weeks, but it is negligible cpm-
Pared to the slump of the first seven
months; V ;

iJ'^'^fcations point to even fewer
JODs the remainder of the year, due
w.economy measures invoked by the
s udios following the collapse of for-
^JVmarkets. Mob scenes are being

JJJJIj^out of scripts to hold down

John Giinther, who will leav« the

United States at the end of this week

to gather material fbr a new book,

'Inside South America,' has been
pacted by NBC to do six broadcasts

during his four-month tour .
below

the border. Fifteeri-miriute ,airirigs,

similar to those which he did from
Eurbpe last winter, will originate in

Mexico, Peru, Chile, Argentina, Bra-
zil and Cuba.

Writer will cover all 21 Latin
Ariierican countries, doing all his

traveling by air. He'll start writing

on . the book upbri his returri, with
publication set for early spring. Dur-
ing the tour he will also do six ar-

ticles for Readers Digest, proceeds

of which he is counting on to cover
(Continued on page 16)

BARRYMORE UNLIKELY

TO RESUME IN PLAY

. Chances are that John Barrymbre
will not tour in 'My Dear Chiidreri.'

piscorisplate over his l^itest and probr

ably final split with his, wife Elaine;,

he Is living in his mansion, only pos-

session he retains, on Tower HiH.

Bbverly Hills. His only kriowri com-
panion is the Jtiparie,se gardener. In
show circles it was {Stated that if 'the

profile' had parted from his mate
while 'Children' was at the Belasco,

N, Y.» :thie pla3^. would still, be on.

Broadway. The .'Mrs.' didri't take

with the audiences.

Barrympre does npt want tP return
tp the stage. He advised Aldrich &
Myers, who produced 'Children,' that
he preferred staying on the Coast,

where he has a tentative studio deal
With Universal." He is under -cbn^

tract :. with the legit managerial duo
through the present season; Firm
permitted a lapse of the contract

(Continued on page 45)

as propaganda. Now; with reps of
the Government on the Coast in con-
fab with producers, there's no long-
er .iany hiding of the piirpbse" of cer-
tain filriis, which is well evident from
a title, . like • 20th-Fox's 'Yankee
Doodle Goes to Plattsburg.' All .of

these pictures, however, will natural-
ly . have . a generous coating . of 'es-

capist' story to preserve, their pala-
tability.

So many additions' to this n^w
drum-beatirig type of film are beirig

made arid, are urider cbnsideration

that an accurate survey is impossi-

(Cbntiiiued on page 12)

Death of Bin McGuire

Recalls His Broadway

rasies

Williani Anthony
.
McGuire, who

died on the Coast Monday (15), was
a colorful, figure .along Broadway, iri

the heyday of the late Flo Ziegfeld.

Although he became a top scenarist

ori the Coast, McGuire had a flock

of musical comedy successes to ;his

credit including 'Kid Boots,'

'Whoopee,' 'Three Musketeers,' 'Ros-
alie,' 'Ripples,' and a number . of
Ziegfeld 'Follies'. Among his straight

plays were 'Six-Cylinder Love,'
'Twelve Miles . Out' and 'If I Were
Rich,' first . named beirig the stand-
out,

:

McGuire was a notorious salesriian

among authors. He would contract
-for a show by telling a manager its

story. When it came time to deliver
the script . he would entirely foXiget

what he had told the showman. It

was well known that McGuire
never wrote the second act until the
show, went irito rehearsal. . That was
particularly true of shows produced

. (Continued on page 45)

Lawrence Tibbett, who took an ex-

terided vacation this summer for the

first time in. many years, has been

forced to cancel his fall concert and
opera dates because of a throat ail-

ment. It is explained that the sing-

er's vocal chords are not affected,

but that the trouble is with a muscle
of the larynx. :He will take a four
nionths vocal rest.

Accordirig to Lawrence Evans, of

Evans & Salter, Tibbett's managers,
cancellation of the. 25 dates will in

volve a loss of more than, $50,000 In

fees. Pointed out, however, that it

may also have various other effects,

as a number of the scheduled en-
gagements involved other artists. In

the case of several dates with the
(Cbntinued on page 44). .

DIONNES, PIC NAMES ON

CAN. RED CROSS SHOW

HIGH PRICE OF GAGS;

SUES FIELDS FOR 20G

'
. . Los Angelesi Sept. 17.

Harry Yadko, writer, filed suit

against W. . C; . Fields in superior
court, V asking $20,000 for iriaterial

and gags used in the film, 'You Can't
CheatVAn Hpriest' Mari.V and-ori rad^^
programs.

Plaintiff charges he supplied the
comedian with the material in Sep-
tember, 1939, and has not been paid.

Hollywood, Sept. 17.
,

Mutual will do an hour's .broadcast
in behalf of . the Canadian Red. Cross,

Sept. 29, from the Dominion arid

Hollywood. . Show will open at Cal-
ender, Ortt., where the Dionne Quints
will make their air debut, and then
shift to Hollywppd, where AUai^
Mowbray Will m.c. the rest of the
preceedings.

Arnong thpse' slated tP appear are
Charles Chaplin, Rppald Cplrnan,
Charles. Laughtpn, Herbert Marshall,

Vivien Leigh, Laurence Olivier, Ida
Lupinp, Madeleine Carrpll, C. Au-
brey Smith, Anna • Neagle, Mary
Pickfprd, Sir Cedric Hardwicke,
Binnie, Barnes, Brian AHerne, Nigel
Bruce, Joan Fpntairte, Errol Flynn,

the. .Lps. .
Angeles,./PhiIharmpn - or-

chestra, the Welsh ChPriis; of 4(5

vpices, and. possibly Deanna Durbin,
Jeanette MacDbriald arid .

Alfred
Hitchcock. '

;

Another riiove in the long drawn-
out objective to wpo Hollywood
coin back to Broadway will be made
this Weejc.; Committees . represent-
ing producing managers and the
Dramatists Guild will get together to-

morrow (Thursday) with the idea of
revising the amendment tp the basic
agreeriierit referring to; picture-
backed productioris. Last fall the
film end rather hotly objected to. the
ameridmenti approved by the Guild
and providing for picture financing
of legit jand giving the backer screen
rights to the scripts in advance. So
Cbast coin reinained aloof. Basic
pact will expire next spririg.

Negotiations which led tb the
amendment were carried on for"

riionths between the; authors and pic-

:

ture Tepresientatives, and when the
provisions were deemed unacceptable,
the managers never did pass upon
the revised agreement, although
they were principally cbricerned. It

is the legit shbwrrien : who werit
irito action this time, the filrii people
remaining quiescent;!

However, it was announced Tues-
day (17) that a three-way commit-
tee of managers, authors, and picture
people Would confer Thursday (19).

Hollywood end declared that after
the aniendrtient, which was known as.

the . 'Wharton-Wilk plan,' had been
agreed upon, the authors rewrote it

without consulting the picture peo-
ple. Authors never denied havirig
rriade the. changes ori their own but
said, the. picture people really, in-

tended flnaincirig Broadway last sea-
son anyway. . Picture money-; was
known to have backed more than 10
shows regardless. '

;
'

^

: Warners contiriues to be active In
legit production, owriing thfe Bilfc*

mbre theatre^ N. Y., which it oper-
ates, George Abbott being a co-part-
ner in the property. Firm pre-
sented the first new show of the
season, 'Jupiter Laiighs,' which
opened at the Biltmore last week.

(Ciontinued pri page 36)
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Crah^Best

Washington, Sept. 17.
;

: Wailiing: ;bf : 'fllm house
/
operators/

legit producers,, sports entreiireneurs

and other purveyors ot amusement
and recreation during' the 1939-40

"fieasoh lacked foundation, .
and' the'

business in all its branchies actually

enjoyed the biggest grosses in a long

-:-time.- :;\.V.';..,:,'''--
' .

This is th6 • unmistakable cqnclu-

.siori. to be .draWn froni analysis , of

the iatestXJ, S.- Treasury admissions

tax figures. .
summary

for the fiscal year >yhich;.wdimd ;Up>;

^une , 30 shows the Federal Govern-
ment's grab from the 10% boxoffice

tap was the fattest on record^ whiie
the ihcreise oyer the prior ahhUm
was the second biggest m,the laiSt !^^^

..years..-
'

,
. Of 'cpufse; the figUires • dp : not, re-

veal ,h<iw the amiisenient bit . fared

irpm a profit standpoint. : While
Uncle : Sam is deeply :

interested in

that angl^ the figures available iso 'lar

do not throw any light on What pror

portion of the gross could be ;re^

garded as grbvy or how the net in^

come cpmparid with earnings; for

preyidUfe seasons. The collection fig-

ures, howeyeF^demohstra^^ beyond
qufestion that the actual : volume: ;of

• patronage was there, .although higher;

sidmissiph sOales Undoubtedly had
something to do with the bigger yield

to- the natibnal exchequer.' :
•

;

. : The Treasury.'s recapitulation shoWs:

the levy of 10% oh eVerjr ducat over
41c brought in $2l,887j916 hetween
July 1, 1939,; and Juile ^6, 1940. , This

. Is considerably", above .expectations;:

a^ President Roosevelt's January 1940
forecast was a take of $20,500,000

and the original gueSs contained in

his 1940 budget message handed Con-,

gress January 1939 was only $19,-

200,000.

.^: ^.^ Above '"Exp«ct»tioits

.iSp the upturn in bvaipess ^enetr:

ally swelled the Treiasury's: receipts

frOm admissions more than $1,600,-

.000 above iiiitial estimiates. . Project-

Ihg this figures, this means that the

r gtpss' raked
.. ainUseme^nts subject to the gate ixh-'

post must have tuirhed put spnie

$120,000,000 fatter thaii all the busi-

ness experts and trend /interpreters

; lo6ked for.

.; iE»i:bbably more signiflca^nce; lies in

thcl comparison,between the 1939 and
'1940 increases with the other year-
to-yeai: changes; The rise . recorded
by the Treasury In 1940, $2,417,114;

was second only tO; a gain of $2,628,-

016 noted in fiscal year 1937^ FUr-
.
thermore, -the 1940 grab represented
a climb of almost $5,000,000 oyer a
6ve-year period, since the 193i5. flg-

ure was $17,112,175.

. With the exception . of 1939, the
Governmeiit has taken progressively

. more money from amusement
patrons in the New Peal era.; Wl^^ch
explains why a stiffer levy on ad-
mission was included in the

.

emerge
ency schedule imposed to ^efray
costs of: the national defense pfp-
gram.. As long as- thiis, condition
existSj proprietors hardly can expect
sympathetic listenihg to; their bleats

that the Federal: tax cuts business.

,
The bfficiial figures for the last five

years are:

I94(i; $21.8$7,916; . 1939, $19,470,801;

(Continued on page 18)

CohnsVNew Col. Pads

on

Columbia Pictures stockholders are

scheduled' to act; on he prpfit-

sharing: pacts for Harry Gohri: and
Jack Cohri today (Wednesday) at

their annua! meeting.' iProposed dfeals

to be voted on provide that Ilarry

Gohn rriay have his old Salary :(prioi:

to pctQber^.19.35) of $3,5Q0 per week
testored and' Jack CQhri's, fiis previ-

- ous peak of $2,500 • weekly^
:
.oh a

profit'shiaring arrabgernerit,' This
wpuld;:be on the' basis qt 12% for

Harry Cohn .ah 6%
' for the- other,

Cohii,; computed ^

' aftier
;
.'preferred,

dividends have b:e6n paid. \

Also, as .
outlined, to shareholders,

the disbursement Of - such additional

mp/iey as salary would.be only when
profits shall represent 4i • 18 per cojrti-

mipn share follp\ylng payment of pre-
- feared ^Vvifrv::Both vH§r gindr.Jack

Gohh took voluntary pay . cuts of

33%% in October last year. Entire.

,new - salary payitteht , would be de-

pendent on substantial net prpfits by
Columbia. ' >

^

Sotiiil Clearaiicis

^^/^^^^ ]^^^ Sept. 17,;;

. Social eclat in Hoilywood has
developed into a, race among; the.^

filin' aristocracy; to exhibit the
newest pictures, in; their homes
for the^iflcatipn;of their guests.

Competition is s6 strong that

feuds are breaking out all around
thie home circuit.

• Some of the boys are using

Inside influence tp demand .
;fi^

rims with two Vfeeks? prptection
toi foil ;their social riv^.

;

HOllyVK>pd, Sept.- 17.

'- I>^t checkup by studios, fpllowihg
P^resident Roosevelt's ' signaturinig of
tne conscription bill, reveals

. that
star and feature player, lists will be
little affected byV the first call for
draftees. No major, studio stands to

lose; niorW than one or twoi 'mar-
quee-tested naihes.

Stock player lists wiU b6 ;hardest

hit; These
, are matie up. m

youhgst6r& ;'who ; are going; throuigh

their hoyitiate.
.

.; Writers - and directprs are riot exr
pected to. be in the first call. It is

believed- that the Goyernment is

more interested: in technicial workr
ers than: creative artists arid there
is some talk that the picture industry
may be regardied as essential -in the
entertaihmerit field. Execs are fully

aiware, hp.wever, of possible criticism;

frpin other ; parts of the country if

Hollywood is rUerely skimmed dVer,

for conscripts.

Coast radio will beihard hit. in all

departments;. ; Lists are how being
compiled . by all stations of potential

draftees ; in preparation for making
replacements.

'

'Plan', Sperling's Eighth

Hollywood, Sept. 17.

Milton Sperling was handed the

production assignment on the re-

make of 'European Plan' at 20th-

Fox, first filmed sever^ years ago.

Picture is the eighth on Sperling's

schedule. , Kenneth MacGowan has

12j largest number: on the lot.

CHI CENSOR NIX

Chicago, Sept. 17.

, Censor board ban of 'Pastor Hall*

(pA-Roosevelt ) was lifted last week
by police commissioner James All-

men who has final authority as to

the exhibition of any picture. ;

This reversal was made after a

number
;
Of prominent civic persons

and municipal organizations pro-
tested the ban. Police chief had the

flicker re-screened for certain . offi-

cials in the department; arid upon
their, okay of the pictiure, ordered
the issuing of a clear permit :

Censor board had originally ban-
ned the picture because it tended
to disparage certain nations. What
caused the ctvic howl is : that the
-censor board has . continually ; re-

fused to okay pictures with any
anti-Nazi . Indications,- but . readily

okayed the showing of 'Blitzkrieg

in Poland,' the ; official German
propaganda picture.

NAZI CONSE IN HUB

REVIEWS 'RAMPARTS'

PRATCHEn'S 56,000

AIR MILES IN 9 YRS.

With 56,000 air-miles to his : credit

thus far this;y«ar, A. L. Pratchett,

Pararriount's manaiging . director for

Central America and part of South
America, claims a record of having
flown nearly 500,000 miles in the
past eight years as foreign film ex-
ecutive.'

; Pratchett arrived in .New York
Monday (16) after having gone
22,693 miles by airplane since leav-.

ing Mexico City for the annual sales
convention

.
in Los Angeles last

spring. This prolonged aerial odys-
sey topk hun from the Mexican cap-
ital to L. A., then to New York,
then to the Liatin-American coun-
tries including Chile and Cuba arid,

then back to Nl y. .

.' Besides Central America and Mex-.
ico, Pratchett's territory takes in
many of the new U. S. . naval base
Islands, Venezuela, the three Gui-
anas, Colombia and Ecuador.

.

. James on 'CoWbby*
Hollywood, Sept, 17.

Will James, author and painter of
western life, was signed by Metro to
Work on the story of 'The Saga of
the American Cowboy.' ..

. Studio is setting aside big; bud-
get for the historical drama. .

Portsmouth, N.; H., Sept. 17;

t)r. Herbert Scholz, Nazi consul
in Boston, appeared here with a.

retinue last week at opening pf -'The

Ramparts We Watch*. Picture con-
tains foptage from 'Baptism of Fire,'

German ' propaganda film, .which
Nazi government maintains was pil-

fered by March of Time, .which made
.•Ramparts'.

Dr. Scholz arid his assistants took
copious notes on the film, but caused
no disturbance. Consul is said to

be one of the 'Hitler before the
beer hair men and No. 17. on the
Nsai party list.

'.Welcomes' Beef

'

Louis de . Rochemont, MOT ' piro-

ducer,- declared in New York. Mon-
day (16) when Informed' of Scholz's
presence at the Portsmouth . open-
ing: 'I'm. glad they're still interest-

ed.' UFA, German distributing out-
fit, threatened MOT and theatres
which play 'Ramparts' with lawsuits
several weeks ago, but to date no
action whatsoever has taken place.

MOT, which Obtained the 'Bap-
tism' sequences from the British
governmeht's. contraband control sta-

tion at Bermuda; was not at all ad-
verse toUFA'S suit. Its desire was
to have it filed before 'Ramparts*
opens at the Radio City Music Hall,

Ni Y., tomorrow (Thursday), figur-

ing it a good publicity break.

Hughes Holds Off Pic

; Prod, to Aid Defense
Hollywood, Sept; 17.

Current demand for war planes is
delaying the reentry of Howard
Hughes ,, into , the filrn production
business. Start of the first of two
Hughes pictures for 20th-Fox re-

lease, originally slatied for Oct. 15,

has been pushed back to next Jan-
uary: His verbal agreement with
Westwood does not call for any specr
ific delivery date.

Hugheis is said to; hold airplane
motor and radio .patents in which
the War Department is interested. :[
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Coiiicidental

Charles Chaplin's "The Great
Dictator.' in which the charac-
ters have been so obviously
modeled after Europe's Axis
buddiies^ will not biar the usual
'Characters in this film are
purely fictional. Any similarity,

between them and persons living

or dead Is purely coincidental.'

—Instead- it-will, have a-tonguer.. _
in-cheek note that any resem-
.blance between the two ,charac»

ters Chaplin plays, the Dictator

and the Jewish barber, is coin-

cidental;

: ^
; Los Angeles. Sept. 17.

Charles E. Biickley, head of Fox
West Coast lej^al staff, will again
head University of Southern Cali-

fornia's course in film exhibition arid

distnibution' during fall ' seritester

about to open. Other film industry

names included ; On the faculty are

William Keighley, who will instruct

on cinema directing; Boris Morros,
teaching, music in pictures; William
Cameron Menzies, instructing on art

Dr. Ernst • Tbch, composer and
musical director, will teach, music
direction, a graduate course. Other
members of the cinema department
are Warren Scott, it head; Dr. Boris

V; Morkpyin, A. E.- Freudeman, Jack
McCelland and Lewis ; W. Physioc.

Total of 28 courses are offered in the
use cinemai department^ Avhich
started its , school year (16).

GOLDWYN DUE IN N. Y.

ON LEGAL HUDDLES

Samuel Goldwyn will arrive . In

New Ybrjc bri Suftday (22 ), follow-
ing preem of .The Westerner*, in
Texas Thursday and Friday. Pur-
pose of his visit to Manhattan is to
select an attorney to succeed Max D.
Steuer, who died recently.

Steuer . was representing the prO'^

ducer in his battle to break away
from. United Artists. Action is now
awaiting trial. Mentioned as a pos-
sible choice by Goldwyn as suc-
cessor to Steuer is George Z. Med-
alie, former U. S. District Attorney.
Length

; of Goldwyn's stay in the
east is indefinite.

Judith AKen Terping,

Set for Cafe Tour

San Francisco, Sept. 17.

A voodoo dance being introduced
at 'Finy's Embassy club here by Car-
lyle arid Hollywood's Judith Allen
will be used by Frank Tuttle in film
prpduction to be released by United
Artists. Pair will check in at Holly-
wood in about two weeks. Follow-
ing film chore, terp specialty will
head east on a tour,
Carlylc and the actress Went to the

same school together, but the dance
affiliation came about by accident.
She overheard the dancer butliriing
his plans- for -a' vopdoo dance at a
party, and when Miss Allen heard
him mention he wanted to try using
an actress as his foil, she asked for a
crack at the role and got it. Pair
opened three-wtiek sesh here after
six weeks of rehearsal, Carlyle dons
gold paint for tropical twister, per-
fok-ming Once nig;htly only, v ;

.

Seattle Has a Blackout,

Blitz of Another Sort
Seattle, Sept. 17,

"

Blackouts last Thursday night put
theatres out of commission for al-
most ah ;hour in Olympia, Tacomj^.
arid some pther towns. ;

-
•

But it wasn't a blitzkreig. Real
blitz, with thunder thrown in, , did
the damage to ari electric light plant
'at Lake Cushmian, where power and
ligtht flow's to the cities affected.

.
Most of . .the. patr.pns. filed .out into,

the Street, looking at the strange
spectacle of their town in dense
blackness^ and then, when the lights
went on again,, stepped into the show
shops and saw the test of ihe pix.

Spartanburg, IS. C, Sept. l?.

Lee Powell, The Lone Ranger' in

• picture serial and •llegedly thus
billed In Wallace* Bros, circus, jour-
neyed from Spartariburg to Green-
ville, S. C, a few days ago—along
with the circus—and ran into a $250,-

OOO lawsuit. Circuit Judjge q B.
Greene; of Anderson, S. C., presiding
in Greenville common pleas : court

sighed^ari' order "pro

C. Cox, doing business as Wallace
Bros. Circus & Powell show.s, show
cause at 10 ,a.m. Sept. 19; why he
should not be enjoined from making
'Improper* use of the name, 'The

Lohe Ranger.'
"

Plaintiff in the action. Lone
Ranger, Inc, Detroit, Mich., was rep:
resented by the legal firm of Price
& Poag, Greenville: W. A. Bull;
GreienviUe, and; Raymond Meurer,
Detroit. Papers: . were served by a

.

deputy sheriff on Cox and Powell—
probably the first time the 'Lone
Ranger' actually was ever really
served by a genuine sheriff!—at the
circus showgrounds.
Cox, at; that time doing business

as Barrett Bros, circus, and; Powell,
were'permanently enjoiried June 14,

1939, in the middle Pennsylvania
federal court as follows: (1) From
using line or lines 'Hi Yp Silver* or
'Hi Yo Silver, Away' in iny printed
advertisements or radio broadcasts
connected .with the appearance of

Powell; (2) from usirig name and
title The Lone Ranger' in ainy man-
ner or form except in connection
with the former employment of Powr
ell by Republic Productions, Inc., as

the: individual .who; portrayed the
character, Allen King, in the pic,

'The Lone Ranger,' and who ap-
peared Unmasked as .. 'The Lone

.;

Ranger'.in the" 15th chapter of serial;

(3f) : frorii announcing, advertising or

representing that Powell ever played
'The Lone Ranger* on the plaintiff's

nadio programs, and (4) from making,
any representation which might lead
the public to believe that ?owell is

or ever has been identified with the
broadcast .

Penn^lvania decree, however,
provided that Powell should not . be
barred from

.
publishing that he is

individual who played part of Allen
King and was unmasked as 'Lone.
Ranger* in motion picture serial.

Judge Greene's order restrained

Cox and Powell from, committing
any of the acts barred by

;
Pennsyl-

vania decree.

.
Complaint against two defendants

stated upwards of $1,000,000 had been
spent in exploiting The Lone
Ranger* and plaintiff has issued li-

censes to many manufacturers of

goods to be sold under name and

.

style of .'The Lone Ranger,' thereby
asks $250,000 damages.

.

'Lone Ranger' radio programs cur-

rently plug Merita > bread and cake
products. .

PAR AND DON AMECHE

SETTLE-XASr IN 'KISS'

Hollywood, Sept, 17.

Paramount has dropped its Fed-
eral Court; action against Don
Ameche audi the actor goes into the

studio's pirpductibn of 'Kiss the Boys
Goodbye,' with Mary Martin. '-'.'

Suit resulted from Ameche's re-

fusal tp appear in Paramount's;'Night
of January 16th.' Studio contended
his walkout caused a loss of $170,000.;

m
On Leg 'Art' Mags

-.

"
; . Hollywood; Sept, 17.

Studios.ai:e currently /drying to d^^ ,

vise ; effective ways o'f clamping
down on magazines - thriving .

semi-riude art. More than half-a-

dozen of these 'art* pubs, some spon-
sored by dighifled publications, have

'

;

been preying on the . studios for leg

art, with . annoying
;
consequences.

Publicity , heads are uniting to bar •

reps who solicit art for one mag iaiid

touch it up for cheaper pulps.

,

; Also under fire are captions made
suggestive, in -.caises . where the pic-

t.u.re.$. ..a.r,e:;.ipo;;.mlld..tp ..suit the ; edi-

tors. Sprinkling of
'
Mrii

" names
among undraped burly .and riitery

gals is held; objectionable on the

scor6 that it indicates studio c6-

operation in such layouts.
>
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in the big act entitled *U. S. Government ts. the Ameri-

ciii Film indtistry/ which is swiftly drawin

roles- iiave been played by the high priced downtown law firms

that \yere hired by the filrti companies to defend the anti-trust

action V ^fter two aiid i quarter, years of
,
legal fencing, shadow-

boxing and deniurihg; settlement negotiations;^ bejcn

brpw^ht airound to the point whei-e a consent decree is abput^t^^

be signed by both sides/ and th^ priri-

cipal feature of which is an agreement by the Government hot

to start any theatre divorcement proceei^ings against the film

companies for at kast three years.

Wben the suit was originally filed in June, 19v38, the Govern-

nieiit attorneys declared; and the bill so stated, that divorce-

inent 6f theatres from producing-distributing functions, of the

cbnipanies was the sole solution'of the monopolistic sna,rl of the

film business. ^ '•rV'^-

Brooklyn (Navy Yard
; 4^

: iSj^^rry Piatat) ; Feds; Upr
beat All Siuminer-r--Muni-

tioiir Moneys WUl

:

;
Amuseineiilt Gienerally

RISE NOTED

With divorcement sidetracked, the second mdst_ important

relief demanded by the Government was the .
abolishment of

blockbooking and bUnd-selling—-a trade practice through which,

it was alleged, thousands of theatre dperators Avcre deprived of

their free choice of film subjects. Under the terms of the con-

sent decree the companies are ordered to cease a;nd desist from

blind (whole yeir) selling, and ^ire ordered to limit sales to

groups of five pictures, or less, after the films have been ex-

hibited at trade shoMvings.

Considering that exhibitor efforts oyer a ji umber of years

have been directed towards the establishment pf some uniform

system of cancellation, a principle which most distributors were

quite willing to accept, the substitution of the five-picture, group

plan, as opposed to. selling in larger blocks with cancellation

privileges, may be terflied another victory by the film companies

under the setttement.

Third and most elaborate of the consent decree provisions

IS the plan to establish national system of arbitration of trade

disputes arising between film exchanges and theatres and be-

tween competing theatres. Under this section it is proposed

that the highly technical and cohstahtty annoying arguments

over film clearances between theatres may be amicably and ex-

pertly adjusted, taking into account the factois of film rentals,

admission prices and exhibition standards.
; : ; v

Previous arbitration In the film industry was declared i ^

in the ]<'ederal court on the ground that arbitration was •forced.

It has not been made clear by Government attorneys handling

the present settlement by what process the former legal prohibi-

tion is to be avoided. In other words, if an independent theatre

does not wish to be drawn into an arbitration over clearance,

will the framers of the new decree find some legal avenue by

which the dissenting exhibitor may be led to arbitration? On

this issue,' rather than the more widely discussed (and cussed)

five-picture selling scheme, the legality of the decree is likely to

be tested in the courts. ; v /

There is wide diflference of opinion among filiu men as to the

probable effect of the consent decree vvhcn; its proyis^^^^

become operative with the 1941-42 selling season, All agree,

however, that smoothly running industry routine is in for some

major readjustments. Picture selling.in small groups, as con-

trasted to the present seasonal negotiations, wiir keep theatre

operators hustling throughout the ^year^tq V^^V^^"
flow, of product for their houses. Disturbance _of the prevailing

cleai^nc^s in New York, Chicago, Philadelphia Los Ang^^s

and other key cities will throw distributor-exhibitor relations

into a turmoil for indefinite

;' Detroit; Sept.. 17.

Full force of the armament, ex-
penditures won't be felt in a spend-
ing spree for atiothei: six months.
That's the .view here where ,some of
the biggest war orders coming close

:

to the $1,000,000,000 mark, have been
pouring in. VBut the promise ol such
heavy sugar has :

loosened up . the
flow of money-.

*It will .be six months to a year
before we get any substantial bene-
flit from arniament contracts, but then
ai definite boom is due in Detroit,'

Earl Hudson, head of United Detroit
theatres declared. Other downtown
merchants were of the same, view
pointing out that the big money
won't reach the' average workers
until the factories are tobled for
major/,production.. Tool and .die-

makers are caitching plenty : of work
already in all' parts of the country
but until they clear . the way the
money won't rieach the bulk of the
workers.
However, managers of Detroit's

neighborhood houses have detected
a rise in busiriess. Their .views are
that while the new national pump-
ptiming may not, have placed the
added rnpney in .the workers' hands
it has engendered a spirit of . op-
timism and made them less re-
luctant to part with their present
earnings. Seeing plenty of work
ahead, . the average guy. Is spending
oh a small scale right now, reflected

in the steady increase of lattendance
In the neighborhoods.

D. C. Sees Justice

Oxygen for Par Actors

Hollywood, Sept. 17.

Paramount is setting a new high in
film drama \yith its .'Shepherd of the
Hills' troupe, working 9,000 feet
above, sea level and requiring oxy^.

gen for the gasping thespis.

Company Is working at Moonridge
in the Sah Bernardino mountains,
with, a doctor and two assistants

pumping gas' into the actors when-
ever necessary.

• Monteral, Sept, 17.

Figures on theatre attendance and
statistics on operation of 1,186 . pic-

ture houses last year, released by
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics,

reveal that double-billing is on up-
grade and growing ; in popularity in
majority of Canadian centeris.

Of 676,773 programs presented last

year 83% were double-feature bills

and 37% solos. . Figures also indicate

that double features are on decline in

the West and on upgrade, in eastern
part of the Dominion.

However unsettling the application or the dc

to he, Its piirpose^ilLhave been : serve<i ir^^

dition withinf^the hidustry by whi^:^^

to make better pictures ^because they can ^^'^^^^^^^S^^
. under the new sdling schemeX andjl ind^

. encouraged (because the market fpr huynigpvclures is opened);

, . There/ is no^ guarantee that -eitlicr of these things will be

accomplished. ;''

. . ^ ['-:'"":'. ''' '/ \"'

ign Sitiiatioii On

Third quarterly utieetlng; of Mo-
tion

. Picture, Producers & Distribu-

tors Assn. is scheduled for today

<Wednesday), having been post-

poned from last Wednesday. For-
eign situation- promises to form the

principal topic- for discussVoti.
"

Will Hays, head of MPPDA, ar-

^^^^ in N. Y. from the Coast last

Saturday
. (14). .

/ ^

Rep,_Grabs Off 'Sierra

Sue* for Song-Title Pic
. Hollywood, Sept. 17.

: Herbert Yates • okayed the, purr

chase of 'Sierra Sue,' to , be developed

into a Republic feature in,, competi-

tion with Universal's current sorigr

title cycle.
/ Before leaving for .New York the

Republic chairman set starting dates

on four pictures slated to roll be-

fore the end of September, begin-

ning- . today • <Tues.)- - -with . 'The

Mysterious 'Dr. Satan.' Following are

,'The Gangs of Kansas City,' Sept.

20; 'T\Vo-Gun Sheriff,' Sept. 28, and

•In Old Cheyenne/ Sept. .30. .,

Brooklyn's Upbeat

Business at Brooklyn film theati'es

has been, on the upbeat during the
last two or three months, attributed

to the U. S. preparedness campaign.
Several houses reported the best
business In the past summer they've
had in several years, with Fox,
Brooklyn, credited with topping any
previous hot weather period in the
last six years.

. Presence of navy yard in Brook-
lyn, where several giant contracts-

are keeping men busy, and the new
business by the Sperry plant are
largely credited with the new wave
of prosperity. Sperry factory makes
trick gadgets for use oh nayal ves-
sels and airplanes. Because of ad-
ditional military jobs and the long
tl'me needed on present ones, busi-

ness pickup is expected to continue
for a year or more.

Skouras (Judge Manton)

Trial to Be Set Next Mod.

(23); Sebcnck later

; Date of trial for ' George P, Skou-
ras, the Skouras Theatres Corp;, arid

Harvey B. Nevins will bie set on
Monday (23 ) in- N. Y. federal court,

judge Alfred C. Co-xe on Monday
(16) decided. In the Intcfirn, the

G9V.er"nment will determine when
the case can be placed on the cal-

endar. , .

The defendants are charged by
the U. 3: With having conspired, to

bribe former judge - Martin T.: Man-:

:ton,';by ' paying -hi^^ $30,p00, in re-

turn for -which: aissets of Fox. Thear
tres .Cor'jp. were, turned ' o-V^sxy

' io

Skouras after closed bidding had
been held. The Government will

probably ask for a- late October or

November trial. ;
• •

It is still undecided as to' whether
the Joseph M. Schenck tax case will

come-;up.;befQr.e.,^Ahe;;;Sk9.uras vtri^

The death of Schenck's counsel. Max
b, Steuer, has balled up the sched-

ule for the U. S., which may now
;have to graht. Sch0nclc

Bluenoser Challenges

H.M^ Warner to Debate

On Sunday Fix in Pa.

Philadelphia, Sept. 17<

Taking a page out of the book of
Wendell L. Willkie, the Rev. William
B. Forney, general secretary of the
Lords Day Alliance, last . Friday (13)

sent a - letter to Harry M. Warner,
challenging the WB^prexy to a- public
debate pn the question of

.
Sunday

films.

:

Dr. Forney^ chief exponent of the
Blue Laws, defied Warner to meet
him anywhere in the State of Penn-
sylvania to speak In defense of the!
Sabbath' pix referendum to be voted
on in several communities this No-
vember. The reformer suggested
Harrisburg as an 'ideal site' since
the Capital, now shut tight on Sun-
.diayV Is baUotting on the question the
coming election^

'It has always been my policy to
allow my opponents the right to dis-

cuss their side of the question,'

Forney wrote. 'Since the motion pic-

ture interests, which you represent,
are trying to force Sunday films in

communities that voted five years
ago to ban them, I ask you to come
here and tell the people why they
should have them.'

.

Dr. Foirney. said . that if Warner
does not accept his challenge to de-

bate he would' campaign 'regardless'

in. the /terrltoriies in which. Sunday
films are to be voted on.

"In fact,'.he said, 'I'd like to meet
all the Warner brothers at once.' "

.

, Forney last week dropped his plan
to buck S^bijath films at a refor-

endum in Chilly this November be-

cause 'in view of the political and
world situation the time was not

propitious' here. .

Lloyd Bacon Loaned ^
Oiobe by Warners

Hollywood, Sept. 17;

Globe Production borrowed Lloyd"

Bacon from Warner,s to. direct .'Marr.

tin Eden, slated to roll Dec. 2,

: James Rod'sevelt outfit is dicker-

ing for the loan of Geraldine Fitz-

gerald to shiare top spots H^^ithi Fran-
chot Tone.

Washington, Sept. 17..

Even if the consent decree goea
through, the Justice Department does
hot intend to turn the film Industry
loose to operate as it sees fit within
the limitations imposed by the

,
pact

still under negotiation, r

This word was given by an au-
thoritative sbiirce as Attorney Gen-
eral Jackson- said no recommenda-
tions have been submitted to him by
Assistant Attorney General Arnold
so far. The D, of J. head said he has
a copy of the document and assumes
his trust-busting aide feels there Is a
good chance of reaching ah under-
standing, , but made it clear he has
not decided^ yet whether : the pro-

,

posals will be satisfactory. .

The willingness, to shelve demands
for divorcement of exhibition should
not be interpreted, •& prominent of-
ficial emphasized, as evidence; of any
surrender. The Departmient has not
abandoned its feeiling that integration
of the cinema industry As contrary to
public ir^terest, so that the request
for an injunction cpmpellihg sepa-

.

ration niay be dusted off if the pact
does not go through or the contem-
plated new distribution ostein does
not cure the evils which prompted
the New York suit.

In other words, recalcitrance on
the part of the majors will be
countered by renewed effort to sever
the ties between |Iollywood and
Main street. That may happen In the
near future or be held in abeyance
during the trial of the five-package
rental idea. Feeling that Integration
is bad and conflidts with the anti-
trust laws has hot diminished, as is

evident from the continuing desire of
the Justice Department to force the
oil industry to break up. The oil suit
has hot been filed biecaiise the De-
fense Advisory Commission fears it

might disrupt the program of pre«
paring for w^r/ but if the trust-
busters finally fall to ask the courts
to separate refining from marketing
it will be only because existing cir-
cumstanpes make it imwise to go for-
ward.

;v prafi of Oeeiree SoQB
Draft of the consent .'decree order

•which Is being prepared for presen-
tation to Judge Henry W. Goddard
Is expected to be completed on Fri-
day (20) and the flhn anti-trust law-
suit will be officially declared off the
trial docket when Federal court re-
sumes on Oct. 7. Copies of the'dbcu-
ment will be distributed among the
film companies for study and ap-
proval some time next /Week.
Supplementary to the deciree, Gov-

ernment and film company counsel
are completing the rules, regulations
and procedure which will govern the
system of national arbitration of in-

dustry disputes under the adminis-
tration and management of the
American Arbitration Society. Mem-
bers of the arbitration committee are
Frederick Pride, Stanley Thompson*
both of the society, and Joseph H.
Hazen, of Warner Bros.
Although exhibitor groups are

continuing their protests Qgainst the
fiv«e picturie group-Selling plan out-
lined in the decree, there will be no
change in. that provision.

; >

:"^Itlsrstiir''Kpr)e

to try both cases ' by the end of the

year,. The Schenck matter had been
j set .for Oct. 3.

Studios Speed Up Prod.

Hollyiyopd, Sepit. 17.

: /;,^rhreAt of unusual wea'ther in the
offing is causing a flurry among pic-

ture ]jroduc6rs, .who are hastening

the fllmlng of; outdoor footage to

beat an early '-iwet season. Old Man
Winter', according to climate hahdi-
cappers, will arrive ahead of sched-'
ule this .year; accompanied by clouds
land rain. Low temperatures in
June, July and August; they explain,
are always . followed by untimely
chW' and"-'dafripVie^^ .

;

• Studios are revising their produc-
tion schedules to- avoid delays due
to leaden skies. " '
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Waiting for B*way2-a- es

I>ecisidri of Alexander Kdrda to

XNoadshow . 'Thief of Bagdad' in New
Ybirk makes even rnorp pressing the

shortage of piot«(itial two-a-day

houses. United Artiits; which dis-

tributes the Korda product, has made
ho arrahgeihent yet for p theatre and

is, hi fact, stiU Ashing for the best

pbssible deal 6n a house for Gharles

Ghaplin^s The Great Dictator. Walt

,
Disnty is also oh Ihie . market for a

roadshowiheatre for' his 'Fantasia.'

Kbrda pic was—land still is, oiffi-

cially^bopked into the Music Hall,

which, because, of - other commit-

ments, couldnH open it before

Thanksgiving. It Was because bf a

desire to avoid the delay that thie

roadshow decisipri was Pic.

hias been ready for release for sev-

eral weeks and the anxiety to preem

it in New York was holdihg up other

bookings. Opening on Broadway,
accordihg to the Kbrda: office, will l>e

held Kefot-e the end bf September.

Mu«c Hall, up to yesterday (TuiBS-

day), declared it had ho official jib-

tice that ^Bagdad' ' would not play

there. / Execs stated that, desipite

UA publicity cbncerning the joad-

showirig; its pennlssibii iyould have

to be obtained for any N. Y. release

other than the IlalL M. H: wU not

play the pic, of course, after it has

been rbadshowh.
korda's plan, to rbadishbw the fllni

was made : knbwh at a< confab of XJA

divisioh'salesmahagerg in New York
Saturday a*)! :

Foliowihg the rneetihg it wias de-

cided to send Monroe Greehthal,

UA exploitation head, to the Coast

for confabs with kordaoh plugging

the new 'Biagdad;' policy. Greenthal

left on Saturday; flew Irbm Holly-

wood to Chicago yesterday (Tues-

day) for the opening of 'Foreign

Correspondent' and will return to

New York tomorrow (Thursday) for

'Pastor Hall' preem at the Globe.

Shbrtige of rbaifehpw hpuses is

heightened this seasbii by turning

over of the Center to sin •ice show.

That leaves only the Hollywood and
Astor in the reserved seat class.

Astbr, whicb^ has been playfaig

'Gone With the Wind* since last D|b-

cember, appeai-s isct to continue in-

asmuch as thb giant spectacular sign

covering its front, was just repainted

last week. Negotiatibns, however,

are going on with Loew's, bps; of the

Astor, by both Disney and UA.
Disney may take i legit house, as

his pic
.

riequircs ihstallatibn of sjpe-

cial projection equipment anyway
UA has been offered a score of deals

for 'Dictator,' including that of the

Brandt Bros, for simultaineous 24

hour grind, at $1.10 top in the Ceh
tral, Globe and Rialtb. This appears

cold at the monient, although a de-

cision must be made quickly, the

film lis ready for: release,

Rivoll has been reported anxious

to get 'Dictator/, but has a pact with

Walter Wanger by which his liOhB

Voyage Hbmfe' hiust go in alter his

current 'Foreign Gbrrespondent.'

"Ihls Will carry the house until the

beginning of November, it is (esti-

mated; which is longer than the

Chaplin ipic can hold; H is said,

however, UA might brinj? pressure

oh W'anger to let 'Dictator' go in next

on promise of givbg him a break

oh 'Voyage' at some other hbUse

later and on other pix in the futuriB

B. S. Moss has beien approached

for ^ his Criterion to house Disney'

Tahtiasia.* World preem bf the pic

has beeh iet for New Ybrk Within

five days either Way ofvNpvember
14, Date was arrived at by Roy
Disney, gjrh. of the cartoon worksj

In confabs with Hal Ilorhe, eastern

rep, in New York. ? Disney • will re-

turn to the Coast pn Friday (20).

Special jiubllcity staff headed by
Richard Cbndoh is pushing plans for

an unveiling shindig. Which will in-

clude the presence bf Walt Disney,

libopold StpkoWsiti, whb did niuch

work on the pici atnid a nuniber of

topflight instrumental artists. Ad and
publiciy campaigns %iil be concen-

xaied in newspapers Until the open--

Ing, when* breaks will be set. in magSi

First stills arrive in New York to-

,:day";(V5^dnesday.).

ADl ACTS/M EEP PIC
HollyWoodi Sept. 17.

Republic tied up lour radio acts

lor featuted assignxhehts in the Ar-

hiand Schaefer prpduction, 'Barn-

yard Follies,' to be directed by Frank

'McDonaldi-.' -<'} -:

Ether skits tb be transferred to

the screen are . the Cackle Sisters,

the Checkerboard Band, the Kidood-

.iers and Mrs. Uppington.

Studio Contracts

HbUywbod, Sept; 17.

Marjbrle Malh drew a player

ticketat Metro..- ;

RkO picked up Rbnee Hall's op-

tibn..''

Metro renewed sWiilter . Rcisch's

writer pact. .

Warners hPisted SUzanhe . Carna-
bah's. option. >

. ;

Metro handed Charles Lawtbn a

hew camelTtmah ticket

iames Craig inked a. player deal

at RkO..
Warners 'piclied up its pptiori bii

Robert ttaas as art director,

Robert Sterling's player pptibn

was hbistiwl by 20th4j'ox.
; V :

26th-Fpx : exercised , its option oh

Giehe .Tierney'a services.

'Hollywood, Sept, 17.

iRevamping of the cast of th« Hig-

gihs Family iserles at Republic was
completed With the siipiing of Polly

Moran to replace Maude Ebtime in

the role of Widow Jones. ; Next of

tiie set is 'Meet the Missus,' atartihg

this week, with Maj St. Clair dlrectr

ing and Robert North producing.

In th^ new lineup Rbscoe karns is

substituting for James, Gleaaoh, Ruth
Donnelly for Luciliei Glbaspn, George
Ernest for Russeil Gleasoh and Spen
cer Charters for Harry Davenport
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Best Dressed Woman of the Wiek
ROSALIND liUSSBLt^^

V
: (Strand a

becisbn to ,
single-feature 'Boom

TbWn' in all of its houses in the NeW
York territory was reached by
Loiew's over the weekend; It had.

been previbusly decided tb advance
admissibns and extend runs bh the

fllih, which boasts four top star

names; Last pic they tried tiie policy

on was Hje Great Ziegfeld.* After

several \ engiagements. it was ' fbund
necessary to revert tb duals.

MetTb is .powerless, by ..virtue of

>the : decision- in the Perlinan case in

Philadelphia, to demand thiat indies

also single-feature the picture. It is

loping, however, that they will fol

ow the IwMl set by LoeW'B.
Runs on . 'Boom Town' in; most

cases will be extended only two days

Virtually all of the chain's houses
joperate pn a policy: of running bne
bill five days and the next .one two:

diays. -Bpom town* will play a full

week; Extensions beyond that throw
the whole release schedule out ol

kilter ahd tie Up subsequent runs;, it

is said. .

Fort Stocktons Texas, Sept. 17.

The Grand here, as well as hpuses
in 15 other towns,

.
operjited; by the

Gskar Korn circuit in West Texas,

has been absorbed by the R. E. :G>rif

flth group., Understbpd tbe Griffith

group, hais the pption to purchase
outright,; if so desired; Only theatre

hot effected by the deal is the n^W
: [jisboh at Dallav which may . also be,

included later on,
:

.

Other towns in which the Gfiflith

interests -gainied houses of the vOk
grpup . Were. Alpine, >:Brack(etviUe,

Cahadian, : Crane, Grand Falls,

McCamey, two at Marfe, ;tWb at

Monahahs, tWb at Pecos, twp at

Quanah, three at Sterling and a
hpuse at Pyote which is closed at the
present time, ^ z

"

Boxoffkie Staits^^

Fed Effect of Pofiti^^

Speeches on the Radio

BoMllnd^Vi.'Ki|; v:'

At the Strand, Rosalind Russell Jn 'No ;Tlni6 for Comedy' oui-Cornellg
katharihe. Being one of the greatest actresseei. Miss Cbrneil must auffer
by the magic bf the screen, "rbo bad she dpesh't like pictutes; but lucky
for Miss Russell, who gives « magnificent performahice.
Miss iRussell's clothes were all loyely excepting one tailored suit worn

with a hiat fit fbr • tWo-yiear-bld kid Almbst all the clothes were of tht
prevailing nibde, long skirts and long sleeves, high neck. The park cpispda
showed Miss Ru^ell in a stunning coat-like affair beaded in Wide spac^ ,

ings. A White feathfbry driess Was tHe only theatrical-looking gown; JeWtla
toov lovely,.:- ; '

.

;

:
Whoeyier niade up Genevieve Tpbin's eyes must have had a grudge; Her

part seemed purely Inddentalv But clothes, nice though fussy. One fuU
skirt bf meline had heavy silk top.

\ A black evening gbwn fluttering With
leather butterflies, was worn uhder ah ermine wrap, An organza has the
old-fashioned, eyelet. Louise B^aye^^^ In grey
uniform.-,; ;'.;.:•;.•' :'''-'.'"'"}:>

'

inie sti^se show had I^try Clinton wi one female. Miss Sue Bryon
inevitably English, wbaHng « black crepie With short White bblerb!

*

Going to- the Strand is like ; gbin^ tb a triple-feature show. /Much top
much show. And the ushers bn the mez flbbi:^^^o^

WB's

CoL i4p^
Yarn; Otter Storr Biq^

. Rosalind Runell va. BJt.

It's just; a gutter jump, from the Strand to the JElbxy, At bbth theatres
RosalihdJ Russell is holding forth as 5tar of twb^;p^^^^ Strand in
•No; time for Goinedy,' Miss Russell is a seribus legitimate iictress while
at the Roxy she is a jittery secretary to that aetbr of aictbrs, Brian Aherhe.
The picture, 'Hired Wife,' is the gpoflest bi; those comedies so persisteht
the past year; This niay be goofy, but it is the funniest. Miss Russell has
such a sense of comedy it rnust be a pleasure directing her. The office and
apartment of Mr. Aherne are the- last word in HollyWbod imagination.
Clothes set easily Ivith Miss Russell: Her office clothes;are the tailored

type, well istyled and becprhihgv A gown pf lame was covered by a unique
teffeta evening coat, three-quarter len^h, and cut in two deep points.^

Virginia Bruce, the other Womanj showed a rather fusisy Wardrbbe mostly
full ikirts, some prints and plenty .s€|qUins. Hai^ /wbrn in sophlstocated.
fashion...;- ;'-".•-.••"•';!:'•-..

The fashion . prevailing for hair comb, pompadour la hot becbming to

LaRUssell;' ;;.' -^.r- ' .-

The Gae Foster Girls in a rhuniba number wore long black paiits,

chartreuse, feathered blouse and sombiSero hats of black, coral and
chartreuse.- Shirley Ross, leading the stage show, Was ibvely iii a long
White lace gb.wn, square; but neck and short sleeves.

Just how : the Presidential cam-
paign this fall is gbing to dent the

fllni theatt'e boxbffice was tipped last

Weeic When President ; Roosevelt

spoke oh a national hookup, right

When mbst theatres expect their best

business. Eastern exhibs . estimate

that several million, who ordinarily

would attend their .favbrite film

hbuse on Wednesday night, remained
home to hear F.D^R 's radib speechi

With AVendell Willkie starting his

W^tern tbur also laist. week, ex-
hibitors throughput thei country fear

that his radio talks miay shortly be
vying with Ropsevelt for listening

'audiences..'.-'

President's
;
speech Went, oh late

enough so as not to cut tbp deeply
Uito' eastern . theatre, business ail-;

though even along, the Atlantic sea<:

iaoard the Roosevelt cbmpetish. Was
distinctly lelt at the b.o. In the

middlewbst and past the central-

time belt, the Democratic npminee's

sQpeech caine on: tii^ air just when
theatres were expectihg the peak of

their Wednesday night crowds.

smarter exhibitPrs, whp originally

had siet: new pictures for bpeninig on
that Wednesday - night, re-shuffled

schedules to duck ;the ' Roosevelt

speech, starting new pi^ograms either

on Tuesday pr the fbllpwing Thurs-
day.'---;-. . ,.1-

, FeatUrci Vthat mbst exhibis detest

about the present Presidential elec-

tion caihpaigh is that iVWill "be per-:

haps the most ..bitterly, contested one
in- 12, years br more.

,

NOT SO LirCKLESS
' HoUywbod, Sept. 17.

.; Ida. . . Lupino,, . .currently . in . . .'High.

Sierra,' is Slated for the star spot in

•Hard Luck Dame' at Warners.
Play is built around a story by

Robert PresnelL

Hartzell Spence, promotion man-
ager of United Press, is author of

the biog . of his father purchased by
Warner Bros, last Week. Tagged
'One Foot in Heavenr-the Life bf a
Practical Parson/ it will be published
in book form next month. War-
ners paid $30,0<K) for screen rights.

Metro and 20th-Fox were in on
the bidding for the book; which was
bought frbm galley proofSi Casey
Robinson hais been assigned to pre-
pare the scenario and WB declared

it will seek an actual Methodist min-
ister tp play the title role. Spence,
in addition to being promotion head
of UP, is -in charge of the division

handling special service to News
weekj Tiiiie mag and other such ac-

cbunts.;

:
Columbia last week dumped over

bPard $10,(KK) it had invested in an
option oh Dr. A. J. Cronin's^story

'The Valorous Years,' now running
in Good Housekeeping. Studio,

during the winter, had paid the 10

grand against a $50,000 purchase
price for the novel before it was
written. It was to be a Wesley
Ruggles production. ' Several other

majors are now interested In the

property. •

Price tag of approximately $25,

boo was placed on scrieen rights to

Moon Tide,' hovel by film player

Willard Robertson,: last Week. Agent
Sydney Sanders' bad ' refused to put

a figure on : the book until it was
published. William Hawks, RkO
producer, is among those negotiating

for the screen rights.

: Lewis Milestone last week pur-

chased a twp-year-pld short stoiry,

tagged 'Sleeping Beauty,' Writtiin .by
John Collier, first published in

Harper's Bazaar in 1938. Highly un-

usual story is of a gal suffering from
sleeping sickness who is exhibited in

a sideshow. Guy 'buys' her and
employs doctors to awaken her. She
proves to be dumb arid vicious, arid

her 'purchaser' refuses to get her

any further treatments, allowing her

to lapse into sleep again.

•Face' L» Marr
The Capitol marquee carrying such names as Tracy, Gable, Colbert find

'Face' La Marr is quite enough. What matter the picture, but the picture
dpes matter it is sb full pf excitement
Colbert goes from rags to riches—and eyen the rags were Well cut; but,

in the money, Miss Colbert does weiar some lovely clothes. Fura and
accessories play an important part. That's strictly Up-to-date arid becom-
ing. This young Woman has the happy faculty of stepping from a band*
box. ^ J .y'-'

,

Miss La Marr's clothes run to the exotic.: Black slacks Worn with white
coat. The off-the-face hats are a pushover for this young woman. All you
can say about Miss LaMarr is, she is fortunate having this face. Minna
Gombel as the owner of a honkytohk night club was nice in the Usual jet

flash. \

' 'Luncheen at
.
the Wald^

•Luncheon at the Waldorf,' sppnspred by Camel cigarets is a darn good
program. Right up any woman's alley. But there is plenty room lor Im-
provement Script is too stereotype and obvious. Ilka Chase, the star of
the program, is getting a great break by both Caihel and the Waldorf, the
broadcast is given in a small ballroom with at least 30 tables and luncheon
served. The menu Saturday consisted of fruit cup, breast of chicken or
ham, broccoli, pptato pufls^ strawberry ice cream and coffee.
How these tables are filled is a matter bf conjecture. Saturday last was

a full house. Miss Chase stands at the mike the full 30 minutes with at
least six attendants, one man leading the applause.
Thyra Samter Winslow and Pegeen Fitzgerald were among the lunchers.

Miss Chase looked chic in a sports Outfit consisting of black and White
tweed skirt, black jacket with brass buttons and white blouse. First guest
speaker was Dorothy (Mrs. Richard) Rbdgers. She spoke of her mending :

business. Repairs, Inc. Very composed at the mike was Dorothy who wore
a black dress and beige hat

^

Another guest speaker was Mme. Schiaparelli, dressed very tailored in
puiple jacket with three-layer pockets and black skirt. Her well known
turban was of purple. Mme. was uneasy at the mike, stumbling at differ-
ent points. Her daughter Gogo is far from a radio personality. If Mme.
made daughter's outfit give me Grace Menken or Sonia^ A pale blue
suit striped in white had coral pockets.

,
Whoever writes Miss Chase's script has caught her rare Wit and bfeezy

personality. Paul Baron's orchestra supplies the music. Edna Woolman
Chase, editor-in-chief of Vogue, can well be proud of her daughter. And
while, on the subject of career women, let's menUon Jerry Morris, wife of
Bill, Jr. Jerry is in the picture-framing business, and nbt in the ordinary
sense of the word. Jerry, frames her pictures In fur and takes boudoir
hangings and fraines the pictures in the same material. And are they
swell! She did a gorgeous job for Mrs. Ben Berriie.

Mi»f Howell at L;^^

Miriam Howell, Jtormer; eastern

story editor for Samuel Goldwyn,
joins the Lyons & Lyons agency next
Monday (23) to handle literary sales

tb motion pictures.

Miss Howell fbr; the past eight

months or so has been head, of the
legit play department of the Lelarid

Hayward office... In on a percentage
she found it impossible to dispose pf

enough material in the limited mar-
ket to make the connection prpfit-
able/ -• •

In Short—Toa Don't Miss Muck
Being a radio fan the miachine goes on 8 a.m. and is on all day; listening

to certain favorite programs, but some are favbrites no longer. Having
been away seven weeks and returning to the morning sketches find they
are just where they were seven weeks ago. A few changes, but the changes

'

are laughable. The script-writers should be spanked.
A .situation in one sketch is sure to pop up in another sketch eventually.

For instance, Mary Martin's husband was crashed in Russia, losing his

memory, so Bess Johnson of Hill Top—her love crashes in S. A. with
memory gone. Now Helen Menken's Grant is going to S. A. and-^we'll be

surprised if he doesn|t crash. And Weeks ago 'When ,a Girl Marries'r-'

a girl in an auto crash Ipsies her sight so noW 'Bachelor'is.Children' has the

same situation. Gbuld go on from, program to program, but .haven't had '
a

chance to. catch up: quite yet,

: A word should be said of the commercials; something should be done to

limit them to one minute, but blessed be that little knob that turns off com-

mercials whbn not Well done.

l
"- Defying the Jinx

|
''.

. .

iiirs. Ciarl Brisson is at the Navarro after a serioUs bperation,

between Westchester- and Jamaica for the convalescent period. Had a f^w

friends in for her birthday oh Friday the 13th.

Virginia Smith and Gits Fleischmarin other Friday the 13th celebrants.
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Problerii of wheither to booSi ad-

mission prices oti ' individual Screen

productions or to raise , the theatre

V

whole scale bf priceis continues to

attrict the. attention of thie industry

thii week. Josei* Bernhard, War-

ner Bros, gienerai manager of the-

atre!, has come put in favor, of g]radr

ualljr lifting the regular? admission

scafe wherever conditioha . War-

rant It.

'

'

Bemhard declared that the vari-

able price pdllcy by film theatres is

resented by the public because 'if

yoii raise the price on a big picture,

they ask why you don't lower the

prici on the smaller picture.! He
summarized the .situition after sur-

veyirtg results of recent increases in

prices for specifti iaims; -

Claiming that the picture: busi-

hesf! was built up.: on the film ;
habit,

ha said: 'If we single but ihdividuai

productions fop price iricreases, the

public is more apt to .single out those

pictures for .
increas^ed attendance

ana let thie others go by. Increasisd

prices on individual pictures are

contrary, to the
,

principles
.
upon

which . this > business b'^caine the

jgreatest mass ehtertainment.'; ..

Admitting that Hollywood needs
inore gross .in order to recoup for-

eign losses and that' it deserves to

get much more money than it is how
getting: from the American picture

publici Bernhard contended that the
way to get more money, for the the-

atre as well as the .studjios is to do
whkt we have been doing iri Warner
theatres since last. September. This

,a to gradually raise the regular , adr

mission; scale , wherever' conditibps

: waVrant such increasesv '

;

'

Priees' Toe 'Low
_.:

.
. 'Motion' picture admission prices

ara too low/ he stated, 'because oyer
period: of .

years We have dis-

cpunted the value of our merchan-
dise. Any theatre brgahization or
individual exhibitbr that will giy^

. the proper consideration to the prob-
lem of increased admiission will .find

that the policy of a rkiie in regular
prices is much more acceptable to

: the public than '«n occasional boost.

'It Is a mistake to. tinder-estimate
the intelligence, and. 'the shopping
skill of the public when it comes to
buying entertainment. When you
increase the regular admission prices,
tha public accepts it as part of the
general movement of commodity

prices; spmetirhes they're up, .some-
times they're down. If the industrial
condition Is ' healthy, the town pros-
perous, the theatre well liked, you
Avill hear very little grumbling;iibbut
the Increase.

. ;
'But when you raise the: price Of

,
an individual picture, the public
thmks you are taking advantage of

. -their special desire to see a certain
- picture, and they resent such action.
They consider it a holdup, and hot
a legitimate movement of priiies,'

W« WB Mgrs; at Philly Pep Meet

:
Philadelphia, Sept. 17.

Importance of : merchandising ilms
In order to gain, the maximum re-
tiirns in view of the curtailed torei^n
market was the theme bf the annual
managers confab held in the Bits-
Carlton hotel here on Wednesday
(U) by the Stanley-Warner circuit.
The huddle which lasted all day was
.attended by 105 manaigers an^' chain
execs. Main speakers were Jb^ph
^'jjn^rd, general manager of the
S^W theatre chain; Ted : Schlanger,

/ ^hilly zone chief ; and HariT^ Gold-
\;^rg, circuit advertising boss;

Automobiles to the three outstand-
ing _inahagers of the year were pre-
sented by Bernhard. Recipients
JJfere Bill Lafferty, Liberty; Herman
Vjomer, Gapitbl;: and Louis Black,

;
yv^er, in^ W jSernhard
swd^ similar prizes will be awarded

0- next. year,.

X The effect of the cohsent decree
wa3_ discussed by .Lester Kriger,
^^et booker of the circuit. Others^ spoke were J. Ellis Shipman,

manager
^"'^"c^ty chief; Joseph Feldman. peir-

Jjnnel head; Bobert Mills, in charge
maintenance, and William

Yellow Peril?

San Francisco; Sept; 17/.

Both local newsreelers have'

material for swell
:
spy-scare

story. In each house of late

.
Japanese -customers

.
have been

,

oteeryed with, cameras, snapping
ytdt scenes. .• }

'' ,'

:
Major task

:
ofr -managers has

been to prevent perpetration of

mayhem by irate stool-warmers,

all . eager to ; putyerize .
Fifth

Columnists; :•

Biz i>i#way

;Matei:ial • incrM^^ business on
Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays
this summer and. right

;
up to the

present time, has been felt by Broadr
way picture houses. .Habits of visitors

in town for the N. Y. World's Fair is

held responsible for this upbeat early

in the weeki Same tendency was felt

last year j first one for the expositibn,

but it's been mbre noticeable this

sessoh because of the high number
of rainy, cold days during the normal
vacation period.

While tourists are .drawn from out-
side . to New York primarily by the
exposition this year, they have hot
been

.
spending mvich , time out on

Flushing. Meaxiows when the weather
is bad. Instead, they flock tb Brpad-
way .theatres, , cinemas V/ith stage

.attractiohs getting.;the -bulk of the
patronage. Ihclernent weiather . late

in Auguist and ^rly September ma-
terially helped grosses in BfoadWay
film theatres, and' it was this factor

which alsio enabled them to. get
more than the

,

anticipated share of

Fair patronae[e. It is given as the
best explanation for the earlj^in-the-

week tilt in business.

Aubrey Blkir Liiunchet Cam-
piiign ThU Week to Swi|i|f

2,SD0 Clerical Workers
into Federatibni :Ranks>--*

Film Editbra Will i^e Next
in Line/ Witk Wktchmen/
FoUce» FiremenJahd Other

/ Worker* to FoUbw -
:

WANT NO^lORE BIOFF

Bfoliywpbd^ Sept; 17.

A fight for control of lO^OOQ indW
pendent y/orkers in the film Indus-,
try get^ under way this week, with
Aubrey Blair 'heading a drive by the
.American Federation .' of Labor tP
organize, the studiPs !()()%. His fiirst

;move will be; bentered on : a cam-
paign to swiri^ 2,500 clerical em-
iployees into the AFL

:
ranks. The

Screen Office Guild, which has a
membership of 2,500 white: . collar

workers; will be offered a Federa-
tion charter, but if this proffei' is

turhed down, the AFL is certain, to,

start brganizinjg its own local amphg
unaffiliated employes. .

.;: AnJ effort also will be made to\

swing the Society, of Motion Picture
Film. Editors into line.This group,
with a membership of appiroximate
900, has talked of applying for an:

AFL : charter^ but shied away from
being placed in a position where the
organization would bb dominated by
the Willie BiofI regime. With Bioff

iGontihued on page 18)

NATHANSON'S GffT TO

CANADIAN AIR BASE

Montreal; Sept. 17.

N; L. Nathahsbn, president Famous
Players

. (Canadian) Corp., Ltd., cov-
ering around. 600 hpuses in. Canada,
is getting Dominion-wide congratular
tibns on his gift of a modern recrea-
tioh centre at Trenton, Ontario,
major air-training base in the Do-;

miiiionv
'

The airmen are to have t foot-

ball fields, . : quarter-mile track, , a
sprinting track, 'softball diamb
jumping pits, volley-bail 'coUrts and
an outdoor skatihg. rink, tbgether
with a grandstahd capable bf ac-

cpmmodating 600 spectatoris and
;ec(uippbd. with dressing rooms,
showers, store roPms, etc.

FORPUYERS

'Before Fact' Finale On

Btchcodc's RK^

Hollywood, Sopt. 17. ;

Alfred ; kitchcock's second directo-

rial effort under his two-pletiire deal
with; RKO " 'Before the : Fact,;

slated tP start with only a week's ih-

teryai after the. completioh of his

present chore, 'Mr. and Mrs. Smith.'

^'Before,' based on a story by
Frances Ile.s, is, being scripted by
Arnaud d' ; .Usseau.'

Charles, sound aind projection engi-

heeV. .

'

'

Also on the dais were district man--

agers -D. .:Ev Weshneiv Ste
'Al PIbugh, Louis Daviaoff, Paul
Costcllo. A. J. yahni, Larry Graveir,

Jack Flynn and Jack Muihall*

Hollywood, Sept. 17;

Screen Actors Guild is drafting a
proposal for submission to .the pro-
ducers,' carrying demands - for. ih-
creased pay for day Workers and
freelance actors, and the elirnination

of the practice of calling extras for
bit parts. Kenneth Thomson, SAG
executive-secretary, told Cla^iss A.

members at the annuar meeting that
the plan calls

.
for raising the. bit

player minimum from $25 to $40 or
$50 a day^ increase in the freelance
minimum and redefinition of 'added
scene' work and limitation Prt fittings

tests interviews.

;

.
Alsp proposed is a penalty for a

producef who fails to give aji: actor
a cpntract until after; he jiiarts wPrfc.

It is revealed thait the avera.iije an-
nual e;ctra earnings rose, frpm; $105.63
in 1936 to $358.80 the first seven
months of this year. Closer supervi-
sion over teleyikipn

: and . production
bf slot machine films was urged by
Thomson, Who disclosed that \ the
Guild holds an agreement with
James Ropsevelt's Globe Productions
which applies the basic Guild con-
tract with minor, mbdiflcattons to his

company's output. Arrangemerit is

probationary for "three months. ;

. Refugee question doesn't hold seri-

ous threat to . actor jobs, Thomson
said, pointing out that of 1,445 actors
admitted to membership since Aug.
1 last ..' year, only

. 59, or A%, were
aliens, and few of those ai'e working
in pictures. At the meeting Edward
Arnold was. installed as;, Guild ' pres-
ident.,,.'

''

Looks -Like Steady Job
• HollyWood, Sept. 17.

Virginia Van Upp. is scrcenplaying
'There's Always Juliet,' her fourth
successive writing job for ..E. , H.
.Griffith, ;producer^^

mount. '

"'

'

' '
;

Others were 'yirginia;' .'Cafe So-
ciety' and 'Honeymoon in Bali.'

Ariythihg for "wi- $ale

: San Francisco, Sept. 17,

;
All film salesmen talk for a

- living, but: it isn't oiften that cli-

ents go around demanding
'spiels. That, however, is what
happened to ' A. B,' i'Taylor, Par-
amount peddler, who was in

middle of product , deal with
Harry West, of Greenville (Cal.)

theatre, when third party en-
tered with whispered message.
West turned to Taylor with

news that local Rotary speaker
failed^ to. show up, adding that

if he wanted to finish deal, he'd
have to fill in as guest' gabber,

Salesman gulped, thought quick-

ly and few ;moments .later found
himself on speaker's platform.

P. S.: he got the business.

• Des Moines, Iowa, Sept. 17.

Portable circuiteering in Iowa and
Nebraska stole the show from the
consent decree at a special meeting
here recently of the Allied Theatre
Owners pt Iowa-Nebraska. , Al-
though president Leo F. Wolcott, of

Eldora, la., called the ineeting to

discuss the decree along with ad-
vanced admission prices occasioned
by defense taxes, these two subjects

received only secondary ' attention

from approximately. 50 .Iowa-Ne-
braska exhibitors attending.

:

,
Exhibs listened politely to G.

Ralph Branton, Tri-States* general
manager and principal speaker, and
then gave their undivided attention
to the problem presented by portable
circuits, being operated throughout
the two states.

BIOFF out OF PRISON

NEXT FRIDAY (20)

jChicago. Sept. 17.

Willie Bioff of the International
Alliance of Theatrical Employees,
who has been serving out a six-

!
month term in the BrideWell for a.

j

pandering conviction in 1922, will be

I
released on Friday (20).

Bioff is getting out of the jail- 15

days earlier than orijginally scheduled
due to time off for good behavior.

Warner Bros, pictures will be ex-

hibited for another year .in the 45

theatres operated by RKO in the

New York metri^plitan district.

Deal was closed yesterday after ex-

tended negotiations between the the-'

atre department and' . the Warner
home office.

Completlbn of the trading wias be-

ing watched closely by hundreds of

independent theatre operators in the

New York exchange district, be-

cause the report wais widely circu-

lated that thie circuit and the film

company were finding it difficult to

get together^ Any change in the

existing division of major film prod-
uct between the Lbew and RKO the-
atres would .affect every subsequent
run house in the area.,

.
Warner Bros, pictures have played

the RKO outlets for the past several
years, and have comprised the bulk
of the product exhibited In addition
to the RKO features.

Discussions are progressing for
renewal of contracts for the WB
films in the RKO out-of-town the-
atres.

RKO also closed a deal last week
with the Century circuit, which op-
erates 39 theatres in Brooklyn and
^Long Island. Bob Wolff, New York
exchange manager, represented RKO
and Freddie Schwartz the Century
prganizatibn. .

.

Mere RKO Deals

Four circuit deals for 1940-41 prod-
uct were closed by RKO last week.
They involve 112 theatres. Biggest
was with the Central States Thea-
tres, comprising 51 houses in Iowa
and Nebraska. Others were with
St Louis Amusement Co,, covering
seven, flrst-runs and 36 suburban
houses in St. Louis; Oscar Pine's
eight houses in the Evansville, Ind.,

area, and Harvey Amusement Co.,
10 theatres in California.

Republic "closed deal for all 1040-

41 product with Royal Amusement

.

Co., Honolulu, which operates a
chain in the Hawaiian ' Islands. James
R. Grainger, head of Republic, and
Sid Weisbaum, San Franci^o branch
manager, represented Republic

,
in .

the transaction.

:
Rep's Great States Deal;

, Chicago ,Sept 17.

Republic has closed for its 1940-41

product with Great States Circuit of

Illinois and Indiana.

Selznick*s Story Dept.

Scoutihg for 3 Players
: Selznick story department iri New:
York resumed operations, Monday
(16) after a summer layoff during

which Selznick-Internatipnal was
dissolved and replaced by David O.

Selznick Productions. Kay Brown
continues tb head the department,
assisted by Elsa Newburger.

Stoi*y ed is, seeking; possible yarns

for Ingrid Bergman, Joan Fontaine

I

and Vivien Leigh, who .are iinder

contract ' to Selznick. Pi-oducer is

slated to make twb films for Uni
j
Artists and has indicated he Will.

;

start in ^rhid-y^ihter. ' He has said
' that what the pictures: will be has
hot yet been decided, althpugh 'St.

Joan' and 'Jane Eyre' have been re-

peatedly mentioned by other sources

as possibilities,

Flynn's WB Tiptoer
Hollywood, Sept. 17; :

'. Errol Flyrin's, next starrer at War-
ners is 'Footsteps in the Dark,! which

j
goes before the lenses Oct. 1.

1 William Keighlcy directs.

Metro's ' Brasbbflt

Minneapolis, Sept. 17.

Northwest Allied officials are
wondering whether they aren't get-
ting the runraround from Metro.
Two of them, president E. L Peas-
lee and treasurer Sol Lebedoff, were
sent as emissaries to Chicago to ' con-
fer with W. F. Ro,!?3rs arid W. H.
Richey, M-G isales manager and con-
tact man, respectively, ' an effort

to get the , 'stiff' Metro percentage
terms altered.. The pair retiirned,
thinking that they

.
had . been prom-

ised the requested 'relief.'
, But npw,

'tis said, instead of lowering the
percentage, ' M-G has raised it.

They'll try to get in touch again
with . Rogers, they say, to 'find but
what it's- all abbut,* v

Losing out in a flsjht to force
Metro to eliminate all percentage
deals in the Twin Cities, the in-

endents now are trying to have
the split figured/ which

.
goes from

35 to 40% on the," four : percentage
films, dropped; sp that there'll, be a
flat 35% all alonf? the line, regard-
less of takings. But since the Chi-
cago conference, M-G now is talk-'

in I? 50% on the. split figure.

A.-? far. as the Twin City Inde-
pendent .exhibitors are concerned,
Metro has been the only company
which has been able to enforce per-
centage demands year In and year
but. Northwest; -Allied •had

;
hbped

to beat it this year, but so' far no
dice, ; :,.

•



EXPtOlTATION

Nanger
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'

Pittsburgh, Sept 17.

Waiter Wangjer is completely spW
©n : riadio as a pre-sellihg medium
ior his pix, UA pirodiicer told group

of exhibs, distributors and ivews-

papermeh here at V^tfiety Club dinr.

ner here last week during his one-

day viisit to town td talk up 'Foreign

Cbrrespohdent' and 'Lbnjg Voyage
Home.* Cohversiori came, he said, aS

jr^sult of private :(^^^^ with

iix, Georg^. Gallup in , which latter

told him that during ia recent poll

h0 discovered best pre-sold pix of

year were 'Biick Benny Rides Again!

and 'Road to" Singapore,' direct re-

sult of steady, plugging on Jack

iBenny, Bob Hope and Bing Crosby

prbgi'ams. Accordirig:: to " Gallup,

Wanger said, those two films had a

waiting public of 80,000,000 possible

customers before they were released.

Watiger blam.ed Hollywood i!6r fail-

lire ^o exploit pix properly far ahiead

of their release date. He insisted too

many good films descended- on- the

public without the public knoMving

anything about them and' that after

a first, poor^ we^k, theatres

ptone to brush thern aside arid, let

the product shi^t \^6r itself. .

Producer . said Vhe couldn detect

any deflhite pro-war trend in Holly

wood, claiming producers weirfefstay

ing on fence, but told Vatiety GUtb
irowd that films had a duty to keep
public aware of what's going On in

the world t^Jday. 'And wie can mix
thiat awarenesis ^yith entertainment,

too,* :he concluded. : r

Although Wariger didn't say so, it's

lihderstob.d that his recent conver-

, sation with Gallup anent radio ex-

ploitation: was responsible for his

permitting Energine td ' broadcast

'Foreign Correspondent' prior • to

51m's g<irieral release. OHe insisted,

however,, on , a couple of characters

.being changed, airound so top much
of .the story : Wouldn't be giveih away.
Wanger got a laugh when he ex-

plained ; what ah- independent pro-

ducer; which he is, was. 'We're de-

pendent on bankers, unions, distribu-

tors, exhibitors, studios, actors and
directoirs. Outside of that, We're iur

dependent.'
He told newspapermen higher ad-

mission prices were the only Way td

compensate picture-makers, for lost

foreign market. Also cbmplaihed
that while studios also Operating the

atera wei:e increasing scale for their

own product ['SeaL Hawk' at Stanley.

(WB) here and 'Boom Town' (MG)
at Penn] same theatres refund to up

. prices lor product of the indie pro
ducers.

^Ramparts' Tieiip with Md.

dov.'s 5th GQlumn
PdlloWihg the governor of Mary-

land's prbclamatioh asking all peo-

ple in; the istate to . he watcW^
Fifth

' Coluinn '. activities, Aini^rica^^

Legion .officials in that, statfl! . have

suggested, that seeing 'The Ramparts

We Watch'^ is the best way of being

Fort; Wprth*^ Kew BHl^
Where Westerner*^ tiegSns

Fort Wayne, Sept 17.

With plaheldads of stars, news-
papermen and just plain celebs, set

to begin pouring in tomorrow .(Wed-

nesday) i this burg Vhere the west
begins' Will see its first world prem-
ier ; and give HblljrWood and New
York their first taste 61 a real Teias
hoopla. Fort; Worth has been turned

so . complettiiy iceliuloid - conscious

that «ven its . trade-miark has been
changed on Sighs dicorating main
thdrofares to; VWTiere the W^sterher
Begins.':'

Aihbrig - the HollyWoodites who'll

spur this way for opening of Saiti

Goldwyn!s The Westerner' Wiit be
Gary cooper and the Mris., Goldwyn
and; Mrs. G,, Walter Breniiah and
his frau, Doris Davenport Gharles

Ftuggles, Bob Hdpe, joh Hall, Frances
Liangford; Mr: arid Mrs.

,
Wilhafm

Wedneediiyt Septepiber 18, 1940

arili'^U.S, nipves.,

Ramparts' showing at; Hippb-
drome, Baltirnbre, last week was tied

up with the ,Legion .consequently. .

:

peared. in or wbrkc'd bn the picture;-

rest . are coming down lor the :
ri4e;;

Preem.; cohtingents :
.leave:

.
Hblly-

wood arid New. York tbmbri*oW|night

(Wednesday ); and. arrive
,
"rhursday

mox-nihg, They'll have: an^optifen of

Winging hOmie
.
after the roundup

h0re Thursday night or gbinig bn to

Dallas Where the piic will preem on
Friday, coincident V^ith openings ih

aibout 50 other Texas towns, .Ac-

companyirig the New York gang will

be "Harry Gbld, : UA :
:eastern sales-

manger; Jarrieis; MUlvey, GoldWyn's
eastern rep, . andVLynn Farhol, UA
pub-ad, chieftain. >:

Film will be screened : simultane-
ously at the Wbrth and, Hbllywood
theatres here. Stars: Will appear a^t

both houses. , :

•

PhUly's Notre Dime Glub

Ties in With Film's Preem
Philadelphia, Sept. 17. ...

thb: Notre Dame Club of Phila-

delphia Will hbld a \ispecial dihnelr

at the, Warwick ttotel on Oct. 4, in

idndr of preeming of 'Knute Hbckne
—Air Anierican' being held in South

Bend, iiid., the same night. :

Prominent . Notre Dame v alumril

Will speak, A spfeciai screening of

the filin will be held by the Stanley-

Warner company. The film opens

the next day (5) at the Fox, : ;

'RAMPARTS' GOES IN

FOR MORE SOCKO ADS

Producers of 'Ramparts We Watch'
have decided to stop pulling their

punches arid to revamp their Whole
ad-pUblicity campaign. 'March: : of

Time* staffv which made and is sell-

ing the film individually Instead of

©h RKO's regular lineup, originally

Was convinced that a dignified sales

promotion Was essential; Showmen
With - the organization .have fiM^

convinced 'M. of T.' that rugged,

ccare-head exploitation is essential,

particularly: ..since 'the ending : has

been shifted to. include, clips from
'Baptisrii of Fire/ much argued Nazi
subject.

In keeping with this idea, the bold

ad originally printied in VARiETr,

. Sept. 4, is being reproduced in corn

-

;irig issues of iiife and Time, which
has devpted reams of publicity and
jspeciai ids to the feature: to .date.

: Revamped exploitation effort ialready

has started to bear
,
fi-uit.

coupled With the hiorb: dramatic endr

Ing in 'Ramparts' is credited with

boosting boxdfiice returns in spots

played (iuring the p^

Ghas. dcmaiier s

Fiim Selling Has Put UA,

Frisco/ Over to B^^^

Sah Francisco, Sept. 17,

HoW to make single-biiling a suc-

cess; ;put exhibs in : a spot where

they' got to make solos payj or

elsev..:.:
'^

'.. i:'---

That, in a nutshell, is recipe bandi-

ed out by Charles Schlaifer, ekploi-

teer for Herrnari Cohen's Uriited Artr,

ists herei now starting its third sea-

son- of aggreslsively :selling singles.

^Limited to UA product, house hais

turned so-called liability into an; as-

set,- selling every picture to the hilt,

and poundirig aWay- at thought that

'only the big pictures play single

bill.'. Heavy jsellirig oi short product
also contributes to factors, which en-
abled sho\ycase tb stretch 17. features
into a season during past year.;

. Trailers now being . screened to:

plug new .season stress; fact that

'thbusands : of discriminating :Sah
Franciscans' have made oherfeatiure

policy a. success through , their sup-
port, etc. : Copy is ' Slanted: so that

.UA takes credit for single-bill ' idea,

making :the occasional solbihg of. big
pix at other housed something pi. an
indirect plug for.UA policy,.: .

Gag rioyelty Which has become in-

tegral part bf ; all ' campaigns is 'UA
Charley,' . cartoon figure Which apr
pears: in varidus corners of ad cbpy
With pertinent quotas.. Has reached
proportions where fans have been
overheard in ; lobby remarking 'UA
Charley says We should see this, one
from the beginning,' etc.

Pressbooks inean
,
nothing : . to

Schlaifer, whd . writes his :own so
successfully that : James Roosev6lt
drafted him to handle the national

campaign on 'Pastor Hall,': and other
HollyWood; deals are now cookings

Example is case of
;
touchy 'Lion

Has Wings,' Wiiich Schlaifer consid-

ers to.ugheist problem, faced this sea-

sort. $old it; sensatibnally on 'war
of blood and hate' angle, playing

down star names, and flick respond-
ed okay. Another problenl child

was 'One Million B.C.' Approachied
this

: from dramatic standpoint fl£(-

uring title :itself Was sufficient plug
for .fantasy angle : stressed in miny
quarters. ; Adds that

,
results

, were
'terrific.'

House concentrates exploitation al-

most exclusively in newspapers,
using radio time in trailer tieups

with KFRC and KJBS.

lUCKY PARTNERS' GAG

SOCKO FOR FRISCO BA

Greenthal on

.; . Hollywood, Sept 17.

Monroe Greenthal planed to Chi-

cago yesterday (Monday) after con-

fabbing with Alexander Korda on

the possibility of roadshowing 'Thief

of Bagdad' in sfeveral key spots.

United Artists explbitatibri head
conferred With Charlie Chaplin oh

plans :£or. the pfcess jireview and New
York preeni of 'The Dictator.* He
will launch the campaign on 'Pastor

Hall' in Chicago before returning to

New York,

San Francisco, Sept 17.

A mob in the lobby, a wedding and
nationwide wire breaks were results

of an exploitation stunt cooked up by
Charles Huy, George Bole's Golden
Gate praiser. in behalf of. 'Lucky
Partners' (RKO ). The lobby jam was
intentional, the balance incidental.

Huy sold Chronicle classified sec
tion on tieup Whereby paper plugged
lucky tickets which could be picked
up at various merchants. Two sets

of tickets, each numbered 1 to 2,000,

were distributed,- with notice that all

stubrholders who . met In lobby at

7:30 p.m. Wednesday and found
holder of. corresponding numbers
would get In free. Folks were told

they didn't have to sit together after

they got in if they didn't want to,

but numbers had to .be matched tb

gain .admittance.

Gag netted theatre $700 worth free

ad space, plus 40 inches of publicity,

while paper sold $200 in extra ads on
deal. But payoff came when pair
who met as result of stunt stagec

whirlwind 18-hour courtship and ap-
plied for marriage license next day,
Gal is Electamae Josephine Sham

baugh. 21, datncer at Folies on Treas-
ure Isle, and lad is Vernon Krakow,
22-year-old drug salesman, Devel
opment surprised even Huy, who re^

covered quickly. Learning that, as
in RKO film, pair won't be able to
get away from work for honeymoon,
Huy now seeks to have tieup carriet

step further, with Ginger Rogers anc

Ronald Colman inviting, couple to
Hollywood for wedding trip they
wouldn't otherwise be able to afford

JULES RACHMAN OUT

Theatre 0Wner to Be Freed from
Neb. Prison Next Tuesday

St Louis, Sept 17,

: Thomas; O'Gbrindr, :East St. Louis
gangster, doing a 25-year jolt in the

Nebraska stir, for participation in

the $2,500,000 Lincoln <Neb.) bank
robbery in 1930, wifl;be successor to

. Jules Rachman" as .
manager of the

cinema in the Nebraska :
pen Tuesday

i24). Rachmari; former Omaha the-

atre owner, convicted of murder,
has been, ifl charge of the cufld the-;

atre since- 1933. His activities in

behalf of his felloW cons,; via the

picture theatre,was instrumental in

obtaining his freedom on the day
O'Connor steps into his shoes.

O'Connor numbiered among his

former associates Tommy Hayes,
ifack 'Britt arid Howard Lt*, local

underworld ,
characters, most of

whom have been bumped off or iced

away In cans.

'Mystery Night' Gag

Regina, Sask., Sept. 17
B.o. booster at the Empress, Lloyd

minster; is 'Mystery Night. 'When
theatre.' program is changed, title is

omitted and patrons are given bal
lots on which they are asked to sub
mit their choice of title, best title

:winniiig a $10 War Savings certifl

cate. .Winner is announced on the
Wednesday following each 'Mystery
Night' and if that, person' is' not in

the ^audience the prize is- Increasec

by anothei* $10 certificate and sb bn.
Title to be submitted must be the

best, not the correct one, :

Oil Tieup for *Bp6m
; Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 17

Working model of ^ah oil well in
Ibbby of Loew's Rochester attracted

atterition for 'Boom Town' in tieup
With ;Refiners' Gasoline & Oil Go
Which aired series of radio prograths.

dvci* WSAY boosting v^hoW, put over
Friday the 13th street gag, and gave
away photos of film stars to patrons
Loew's manager Lester Pollock got

fullpage? in Times-Uhion «nd Demo
crat Si Chronicle to exploit 'Boom
Town', and other M-G films booked
in for fall.

oat

Its Preem Into Tacoma;

;'
. Tacoma, Sept 17.

'.

The World premiere of Warners"
Tugboat Annie Sails Again,' in-

cluding a galaxy of Warner stars, in;

all the four Hamrick theatres, Music
3ox, Roxy, Blue Mouse- and Temple
($2 top in the Music Box and $1 in

he other houses), is set for October,
date not yet selected. Irving Rubin
of Warners was here closing deal
ast week. This is going tb be an un-
usual event for Tacoma, since Seattle,

nearby irietropolis, turned the ex-
}loitation plan down through its

Chamber of Commerce,

Bill Connor,: sparkplug for the
Hamrick interests here who is assist-

ant to Ned Edris, g.m. has started the
local C. of C.. and the Mayor, Harry
Cain, on their ritierry way to get the
necessary $15,000 requ ired to put
over the event. Besides the promised
cooperation bf local press, both radio
stations have . agreefl to. do their
share in an effort to make; it the big
event Of the year ; in the Pacific
Northwest.

The fact that Seattle Chamber boys
turned down th<e plan and Tacoma
has never before been included in
such a national setup, has enthusiasm
already in high gear.

At

South Bend Oct. 4

South Bend, Sept 17;

Premiei;e festivities for 'Knute
Tfockne—All American' (WB ) are
taking bn the trimmings of a na-
tional Notre Dame aliuhni drive, en-
listing th(B "cooperation of hundreds
of local brganizations in widely
scattered cities extending from coast
to coast Kick-off for the new film
has been set . for three first run
houses here to be followed by a ban-
quet at the university on the night
of Oct 4. Elsewhere alumni will
assemble and the speeches irdm the
banquet here will be piped into the
smaller gatherings.

What started out to "be a publicity
plan for the film has developed into
a sincere tribute to Rockne, the
great Notre Dame football coach,
whose name is syriomymoUs With
the highest type of American sports
manship. From an exploitation
stunt the Rockne salute has reached
national proportions.

Pat p'Brien, star in the film, is set
for a. uniqUe role whien he appeal

.

in the character of the former coach
at an undergraduate rally on the
eve of the opening contest of . the
season against College of the Paci
flc. Other Hollywood players have
been invited by the; college author!
ties.

';' ;..•......
; .

Broadcast will be featured by the
appearance here of Kate Smith arid
her company fOr her regular Fri-
day night national hookup. O'Brien
arid others will he introduced . over
the air. '.

;
-

Preem of the film is being han-
dled by B & K in the Colfax, Pal-
ace = arid State theatres, which have,
set a $1.65 scale for the opening.
Tickets at •all three houses have
beiea sold for weeks and there is

a possibility that other theatres: will
be impressed into the plan,

Final touches to the arrangements
will be given this week when
Charles S. Einfeld and Mort Blu-
menstock, heada of the WB exploita-
tibri

, staff, cbnfer With cblles;e au-
thorities and Mayor . Jesse L. Pavey,
chairman of the preem committee.

Success of the first tw;o months of

newspaper advertising by Loew's
circuit in the New York territory in

place of its weekly handout sheet Is

seen by Oscar A. Dpob. as bringing

about a revolution in theatre adveV-
tlsiiis practice in the metropolis.
Since Loew's sWitch, Skouras has foU
lowed, RKO has increased its news-
paper space by abbut 50%,. and the
Brandt chain is negotiating a 4eal

'

with the papers.

In a nowrit-can-be-told. interview^

head of Loew's circuit advertising

and publicity department, revealed
Monday (16) that the changeover
from the LoeW's Weekly to the daily
press on July 18 cam? abbut only af-;

ter five years of battling with other
execs of the circuit and with house
managers. Managers, some of whom
Were mailing out 25,000 or. more
Weeklies, were certain,; Doob: said,

:

that once they stopped they rhight

as well shut down their; theatres.

It's impbssible tb gauge effect of

the change on the b.d., the ad. chief
declared^ except by the fact that bii,

has ' been above that: of last year.

;

This, he admitted, might, well have
been caused by the weather break
and run of good pictures during Au-
gust. Howeverj in one house mail-
ing 35,000 Weeklies, their absence
provoked fewer than 200 queries by
patrbns, Dbbb- asserted.

Circuit e:|cec$ who for . 21 years had
found theii^ business operating suc-

cessfully With the . handout sheetH

were naturally dubious about malcing

any shift, • the ad chief declared.

They were only
.
corivinced after . nu-i

merbus tests in ; individual houses
and, . . even so, there was ' much
trepidatibn when on July: 25 the; first

jshbW since : 1919 opened depending
solely on newspaper ads.

Cbnvincliir :p»illc» :

Newspapers, were equally difficult

to convince that it Would be profita-

ble to lower their rates, Doob said,

although as a result of the decrease

they wiU find almost $1,000,000 extra

in their coffers every year. All of

the New York dallies have how re-

printed their, rate cards, giving big
amusement advertisers the saine • or

almost the same rates as department
stores,. lowest of all classifications.

Loew's started its directory in one
paper, the Journal-American, and Is

now using seven to get a combined
circulation of 4,600,000 daily and
6,900,000 Sunday. Weekly, at it*

peak, had 1,100,000 circulation and
when discontinued had 800,000, Doob
said. It cost Loew's $325,000 a year,

plus $10^,000 which had to be; spent

in newspapers anyhow. Minimum
cost of newspaper advertisirig dur-

ing the 'first year of the hew system
will be between. $400;000 and $500,-

000, Ddob asserted, which means the

circuit Is getting almost six times

the former circulation at the same
cost. ,

.

Doob predicted the end of three-

sheet and other billboard advertising,

as well as direct mail, as not ifeasiblb:

for theatres. He asserted that no
other Industry in the country mar-
keting a low-cost product like films-—

which sell from 10c to 40c in most
places—had found direct;mail prac-

tical.

Newsreeler's Poll On

Presidents in Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh, Sept: 17.

Harris circuit's Newsreel theatre

downtown collaborating with Bulle.-

tih-Index, class Pittsburgh weekly,
on a tWb-month presidential ;

poll.

Every patron of voting age is given
a ballot in the lobby and results ai;«

printed in detail every Wednesday
in the Ibcal newsmagazine.;
Tieup Was arranged; by Ken Hoel,

pinch-hitting advertising ch iet for

Harris cli^in in summer absence of

George^M^n. Latter returns to his

post nixtjweek aftei:; staging Atlantic

City beauty pageant for sixth con-

secutive year. Hoel is regularly Ty-
son's assistant. . ; .;.;.•

FRAZIEE HUKT'S TBAILER
Bridgeport, Sept. 17,

. Frazler Hunt, veteran correspon-
dent recently returned from Europe,
was guest of manager Matt L. Saun-
ders of LoeW-Poli at press screening

day before opening of 'Foreign CdrV
respondent.' :.

Interviewad after showing Hunt
praised preparedness tag of film.
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M Both Big,

But Rest il^^t^^
; Chicago, Sept. 17. :

Generally speaking, the loop has
heen in something of a slump for the

nasi couple of weeks, iand only the
leal dynamite at the boxofflees haVe
been able to overcome the sudden
public lassitude; .

^:
;

V •

Currently two nouses are beatmg
the town oh pace, ahd onie: is due to

the picture and the other due to the
stage attraction. 'Hired Wife' and
*Mumhiy's Hand;' at. the Palace, are
giving that house its best boxoffice

figure since ; it reopened for the sea-

son; And George Jessel, on the stage
of the oriental ; with a half-dozen
Hollywood names, is turning in the
highest money mark for that house
since it ^returned; to its stage policy
follow!ng 'Gone.' ;

^

' Elisewhere; there, is hot rtuich ex-
citeinent, and strangely so, for In at
least two gpots buisiness was figured
ior . cinch money because of

.
attracr

tlons. . These include ; the ' Three,
Stooges at, th6' State:-Lake. land the
Guy 'Lombardb brch at .the dhicago.
Tiie Stooges haVe played this; town
several t,imes and always did excel-
lent business; while the "libmbardo
band holds the all-time high of bet-
ter than $73,0P0^t the Chicago^

Estimates for This Week
ApdUo . CB&K) (1.200; 35^55-65-75)

,r-'Kildare Home* (M-G), Not much
in the offing for this one, . the Kildare
pittures evidencing their best biz in-

the neighborhoods rkther v than .the
.flrstrrim spots. . Maybe $4,500,' SO-so..

Last w<fek, *Lbve Again* (M-G) fln-

Ished .its fourth looir session to. okay:
$5,000.

CWcaeb (B&K) (4.000; 35-55-75)—
'Want Divorce' (Par) and Guy Lbm-
bardo bahd on stage. iStrictly up to
the orch currently,- which is Coming
up with $32;000, fair. .Last week,
'Stayed Breakfast* (Col) and yaude,
meek $25,400. , :

Garrlck (B&K) (900; 35-^55-65-75)
-^'Stayed Breakfast' (Col). Not much
in the offlng et $3,500. Last week,
'Rhythm River' (Par), lair enough
.$4,100.-

OrlenUl (Jones): (3;200; 28-44)—
•Cross Country' (RKO) and George
jessel unit oh stage. Rochelle Hud-
sort^ Jean Parker. SteftiDuna,.Isabel
Jewell narhes aU helping to fine $20,-
000. Last week, was pretty unhappy
at $10,500 for 'Ladies Live' (WB) plus
'Tattle Taliis' unit oh stage.
Pajace (RKO) , (2,500; 33-44-66)^

'Hired Wife' (U) and 'Mummy's
Hand' (U). Combinatioh -carhe in
Tuesday (10): and coming through
•.with best rhark siiice house's reopen?
ing at $18,000. Last week, 'Lucky
Partners' (RKO) and 'Slightly
Tempted' :(U);^gobd $19,600 for 12-
day run. .

- Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-65-
75)-^'Rangers Fortune'' (Par). Got
away; Saturday (14) and lotoks for

; satisfying $12,000 lor Initial session.
Last weeki 'Boom, Town' (M-C), ait

85e top, came through with bang-up
$14;800 for . secbnd sessibn; < .

State-Lake (BfiiK): (2,700; 28-44)—
•Golden Gloves' (Rep) and' Three
Stooges headlining vaude. May bUild,
because Stooges have always done
business here. Look for $16,000 at
.present. Last week, -God's Country*
(Rep) and Carlos Molina orch, poor
$13i300.. :

United Artists (B&K-MrG) (1,700;
55-65>85)—'Boom Town* (M-G) (3d
week). With Roosevelt dropping pic-
ture, this .house hops upwards cur-
rently, taking $15,000; Last week,
fine $14,800.

;^ Woods (Essahess) (1,200; 75-$l:10-
$1.75) — 'C;one* (M-G) (34th wk).
Holding its pace remarkably and
taking

, $7,500, following excellent
$7,600 .last week. . ; ;

'COMEDY' OK $6,000, BUT

REST OF MEMPHIS N.G.

-,„v: . Memphis, Sept. - 17. .

-

No Time for Comedy' is the show
Of the week in Memphis; Rest of the
town IS dead. '

-:- --\ -

^ Ste\yart-RUs^ell comedy is proving
tairly good matinee and night draw;
New^ Malco has Powell^Blortdell 'I
want a Divoree,* and Lbew's Palace
offers. 'Kit Carson,^ neither of Which
Is cuttirig any figure; at; thie boxoffice;

Estimates, for/This Wiiek

,,^5i«r's. State (Loew's) .(2,e00r; 10^
33^44)-^'Kildare Home! (M-'G); four
?*y^-,and 'Stranger 'rnird^^ Floor'
ittiio), three days. Medico and mys-
J^fy

h s g . down to $3,000 total. Last

*f
•^K, -^Boom Town* (M-G) , second

week,
$6i500;: terrific. ; ,

Warnjr (Warner) (2,300; 10-33-44)

:

TuiilPi ^y^^ Cbmedy (WB). Stars
PPPular here: Might get $6,000, good.

: J^t^^veek, 'Flowing ; Gold' XWB);

IJew .Mulcio (Lightman) (2,300; lOr

:

aniVt:^^"' Divorce' (Par). Dis-
reaction holding this one

!S{;i^, t?,,;yeak $3,000. Last week,
; $5,ooo; gbod:-^

-

ashyv^'X.Palace (Lbew's) (2,200; 10-

^•ass shoot-'em-up not , doing as wiell

as expebtedj inebb* no better than
$3,000. 3Last week, . 'Foreign- Corre-
spondent' (UA)^ $5,200, better than
expected.
Strand (Lightman) (1,000; 10.22-

33)—'Gaucho Serenade* (Rep ), three
days; 'Green Hell' (UA), 2d run; two
days; 'Pojp Pays' (RKO), two days.
Business about averiige at $1,700.
Last week, 'Lost Horizon! ((IIol) and
'Awful Truth* (Col) (revivals), three
days; 'Wagons Wiestward' (Rep), two
days; and 'Curtain Call' (RKO), two
days, $1,800, okay.

,
Washington, Sept. 17.

' Solidly-applauding reviews, plus
hefty, buildup via; hauling : local
critics to. Richmohd last week for
world prehniere, is Qpshing 'Howards
of Virginia' well. out. in front this,

week at Earle.-.'WB vauder. Ads
•generally split erhphasis nieatly iritO-

both patriotism, and romantic drama
and reviews- helpfully .did - same, en-
abling house to get ' both elements
comin*. and : goin*. ...
Runnerup this stanza Is - 'Dr. -Kil-

dare Comes Honiei' ,bai"ely - getting
by

,
at Capitol, Loew's vauder. Only

other ne;ycomer is ,
'DaPce,- Girl,

Dance,* at . Keith's, bolstered into
strong weekend with 'persjjnar aP-:
pearances on Friday^ of Lucille Ball
and Miaureen P'Har.a, but slipping
badly now that it's . on its'own.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 28-39-44r66)

^'Kildare Home* (M-G) arid vaude.
Critics kidding the; Doq by now and
liie loyal Kildare fans won't get: tak«
above fair $15,000,. despite some help
from Ciroa ..Rirhac brch on stage.
Last week, 'Captain. Caution* (UA)
and oldtimers' revue on stage, light
$lt,500 for six days; latter putting
house ..on new permanent Thursday-
opening policy. ;. ^ :

: Columbia (Loew) (1.234; 28-44)—
'Love You Again' (M-G) (2d run)
(2d -wk); Fourth week on main
stein, aftier two big stanzas , at .Pal-
ace, getting oke $4,000. Last week,
big $6,000.

Earle (WB). (2,216; 28.39r44-66)—
'Howards' (Col) and vaUde; Splid
$18,500. Last week,' 'Stayed Break-
fast' (Col ) and .

Sammy Kaye Orch
bp stage sock $22,5CH). .

Keith's (fiKO) (1,830; 39-55)—
Dance, Girl, Dante', (U). Lucille
Ball-Maureen: 0'Hara p;a.: four times
Friday built weekend up nicely, but
b.o. 'since slipping, Should ' wipd up
;with okay $,8i000. Last w€.ek, 'Dal-,

tons' (U ). sdld as glorified, western;
surprisinglv took' same figure.

Met : (WB) (1,600; 28-4f)^'Sea
Hawk' (AVB) (2d;xuh). .Back down-
town after two good weeks at Earle
and will hit oke $4,800. .Last week,
'Drive by Night* (WB) (2d run) buiU
to overshoot estimate for nice $5,500.

ralace (Loel) (2.242; 44-66)—
'Boom Town* (M-G ); (3d wk). Hold-
ing for sweU $11,500 for six days:
Last week, beauteous. $18,000.

*B66m Town^ Gushes

To $6,200 in Portland
; Portland, Ore., jSept, 17.

New pix are boosting the burg's
grbsseS' with all four

,
major houses

in the winning bracket, 'Boom Town'
at the UA - and 'Stayed for Break-
fast'' at the Paramount are the strong
wihhers, and both will probably
^hbld.';-' .

; :.•.:• '; r~

Broadway; is okay with 'Kit
. Car-

son- and 'Sea:Hawk- went into a
third week at the Maiyfair.

: Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 35-40-

5b^'Kit Carson', (UA) and 'Golden
Fleecing' (M-G). Nice $5,500, Last
week 'Sea Hawk' (WB) closed well
at $4,200 and hioved to the Mayfair.
First week was "big at $6,200.,

Mayfair: (Parker-Evergreen) (1,-

500; 35-40-50)—?Sea ; Hawk' (WB ).

Still a winner, around $3,000, follow-
ing two big weel^ at the Broadway;
Last week 'Rhythm Rivet' (Par) and
'Pier 13' (20th) closed average sec-

ond week at $2,300.;

Paramount (Hamrick-Evergreen)
.(3,000; 35-40-50)—?Stayed for Break-
fast* (Cbl) and -'Chah Museum^
(20th),, Hitting .strong high lor this,

house, $6,000. Last, week, ^Liicky

Partners' (RKO) and 'Golden Gloves'
(Par) aliso strong $5,000.

. United: Artists (Parker) (1,000; 35-

40-50)^'Boom Town' fM-G): Booni-
ing at $6,200 • and will hold: Last
TVeek 'Love you -Agairr'--i(MTG) and
*We Who Are Young;' (M-G) did well
at $3;900. . First two weeks in t "n'n

grossed better than $11,000. ,

First Rims on Broadway
•

y (Subject tO: ChaTiffe) '
.

: Week of Sept. 19
'

Ais»t«r—'G!one With th« Wind*
(M-G) (40th wk).
Capitol—'Boom Town* (M-G) >

(3d wk).
Criterloh^'Dr. kildari Goes

Home' (M-G) (18).
(Reviewed, in VARhny, Sept. ,4)

Globe—'Pastor Hill' (UA ) (21 ).

(Aevifewed in Varictv, July 31)

Music Hall ^ 'Ramparts Wa,
Watch' (RKO).
(Reviewed in Varibiv, July 24) .

paramount—'Rangers : of For- .

tune' (Par) (18).
(Rcuieujed in Varifiy, Sept., 11)

RIalto—'Mummy's Hand' (U ). . :

Rivoli -— 'Foreign Correspond-
ent' (UA) (4th 3Vk).
Kbxy — 'Brigham Vouhg—

,

Trohtieirsman' (20th) (20).
(Rcincwed. in .VAMExy, Auff. 28)

'

Strandr-'No Timie for Comedy"
(WB) (3d wk).

Week of Sept. 28 :;

Astor—'(^rte With the Wind'
(M-G) (41st;Wk);

: Capitol—'Wyoming' (M-G).
(Reviewed in Vahiety, Sept.. 11)

,

:

CrlterloB— 'Gblden Fleecing'
(M-G) (25).

: (Rcuiewed in 'VARiETir, Aug. 21)
, ,

Globe^'Pastbr Hall' (UA) (2d

:-wk). - ' -

Miisio Hall—'Hdwards Of Vir-

;

-gihia' (Col). >

. ; (RetJicwed in^ .VABnricv, Sept. 4) ,

F<»rajnouni^'Rahgers ^ ^o I^br-

tune' (Par) (2d wk).
Rialtb -r 'Chan : at the Wax.

; Museutri* :(20th)iv ;

RIvoM -—'Foreign Correspond- \
:ehewA):<5th^wk). VI ;

Roxy 'Brigham Young-
Frontiersman'. (2d Wk).

Strand 'City of Conquest'
(WB) (27). ^:-' -
(Reuiewcd in Varieiy^ Sept. 11)

[am
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Indianapolis, Siep.t. 17.

Turnstiles are; clicking in the
downtown area this week; piling up
the best gross totial lor all houses
since ; spring. Loew's .and Indiana
are well into the black for the week,
formier house dualling 'I Love You
Again' and 'West With Pieppers,'
while Indiana is showing 'Sea Hawk'
and 'One Crowded Night.' BlUe
Barron, orch, playing town for first

time, is putting inoney in the bank
for : the Lyrib, with .no help from
'Sing; Dance, Plenty Hot/

: . Circle brought in Maiureen O'Hara
and: -Lucille Ball lor lour stage ap-
peairances oh opening day .ol -Dance,
Girl, Dance,' dualled: with^ 'Flowing
Gold,' but it isn't helping the b.o.

rhuch; Apollo, . 'which nas been
playing

:
split-weeks, brdught ' in

Jimniy Roosevelt's 'Pastor Hall* lor
a full stanza,

,
bringing /out the

thinkers in town,; but not enough of
them to maike: more; than a small
profit, .

-

. i

'

Estimates for This Wefek
Apollo (Wallace) (1,100; 25-30-40)

—."Pastor Hall': (UA),: Fair; $3,000.
Last week, second riihs. .

Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,600: 25-30-
40)r-^'Darice, Girl' (RKO) and 'Flow-
ing C3old;' Mild $5,400. Last week,
'Great McGinty' (Par) and Gab
Calloway brch, . an even break with
$10,500.
Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3,100; 25-30-

40)-^'Sea Hawk' (WB) arid 'One
Crowded Night' (RKO). Very good
$9,000. Last week, 'Hired Wife' (U)
and ^'Millionaires . Prison' (RKO),
weak $6,000;
Loew's (Loew's ) (2,400; 25-30-40

)

^'Love" Again' (M-G) and 'West
Peppers' (Col ). Nifty $9,5O0. Last
week, 'Stayied. Breakfast' (Col) and
'Gold Rush: Maisie' (M-G ), good
$9,300. .

; Lyric (Lyric) (1,900;. 25-30-40)r-
'Sing, Dance' ; (Rep) .and Blue Barron
orch." In the blue chips with $13,000.

Last week, 'Piier 13' (20th) and ^'Bow-
ery Follies'-' with Duncan Sistiers,: siad

$6,500^:
•

'Gold,' *Money' Okay
: $1^000 in Brooiu^

.
iSrooklyri, Sept. '17, ^

Loew's Metropolitan's 'Pnde ahd
'Prejudice' and. 'Turnabout' (second
week) and F^biah Fox, with 'FloW-l

ing: Gold' and 'Money ; and, the -Worii-

an,' are gelling mbst of the biz avail-

able in downtown sectbr this stanza.

Fabian Parambunt in third week
with 'The. Sea Hawk' and '(Dut West
with. Peppers,*. ' will ; coriife through
:with. satisfactory figure,' RKO Albee.
slumping due; to 'Young: People' and
'Public Deb No, 1.'

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,274; 25-35-30)—

•Young People' (20th); and 'Public
Deb No. 1' (20th): Disappointing
$12,50(j. Last week, -Frank ^ James'

,

(20th.); arid l-'Pier. l3.'.) X2d...wk),:mU.d;:
$12,000. ' •

• .

Fox (Fabian) (4.089; 25r35-50)—
'Flowing Gold' (WB) and 'IVIoney and

Holdovers Dominate B way,

OK 4IIG, 2d; 'Correspondent' 31G, 3d;

'Partners 65G, 2d;M Wife 40G
-4-

the Woman' (WB); Strong $16,000.
Last , week, 'Great McGinty' (Par)
and 'Golden Gloves' (Par) (2d wk),
heat $13,000.

Met (Loew's) (3.618; 25-35-50)—
'Pride and Prejudice' (M-G) and
'Turnabout' (UA) (2d wk). good
$16,000. Last week splendid $20,000.

Paramount (Fabian) (4,126; 2i5-35-
50)—'Sea Hawk' (WB) and 'Out West
With Peppers' (Col) (3d wk). Pleas-
ant $14,000. Last week fine $18,000.

Strand (WB) (2,870; 25-35-40)—
'Gold Rush Maisie* (M-G) and
'Haunted House' (Moho). Unevent-
ful $4,500. liast week, 'Murder in the
Night' (RKO) and 'Marked Men'
(Prod) got peaceful $4,000.

Louisville, Sept. 17.

Biz is settling down here and
riinriipg iar pretty even w Ken-
tucky State iFair; ended Saturday

(14) and checked in swell biz. >No
rain throughout the week, although

nights,were cool. Grand Champion-
ship Horse Show at. the Coliseurn

was sold out Saturday night,
.
per

usual magnet for the society

crowd. .

• V' ••
.

H.O.S are still in the running'
'Boom Town,' in second week at

Loew's State with a small rise in
scale,; is making an okay showing,
although slowing up considerable
after the first seven days. 'Sea
Hawk,' in its third week at the Mary
Anderson, is pointing to. fair takings,
while new 'Mummy's Hand' at the
Strand is pulling surprisingly, fine
biz and should round up excellent
$4,500.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)—

r

'Lucky Partners' (RKO) and
^Stranger Third Floor' (RKO). Move
over from Rialto n.s.h. this session
and looks like under normal $1,500.
Last, week, 'Rhythm River' (Par)
and 'Want Divorce' (Par), managed
fair $1,600.

Kentucky (Switow) (1,200; 15-25)
—'Untamed' (Par) and 'Pago Pago'
(UA), . Showing nice b.o. punch,
pulling in plenty of downtown shop-
pers and aiming at okay $1,700. Last
week; 'Ghost Breakers' , (Par) and
•Our Town' (UA), excellent $1,600.

Loew's SUte (Loew's); (3,100; 33-
40-50)^'Boom Town' (M-G) and
'Lady Question' (Col) (2d wk.).
While biz has shown some tendency
to slow up after first week's bumper
returns, second week is still well in
the profit column at probably nice
$8,000. Last week rang the bell for
wham $17,000.

: Miry Anderson (Libson) (1,000;
15-30-40)—'Sea . Hawk' (WB) (3d
wk ). : Still getting nice play. Looks
like okay $2,800. . Last week, second,
managed fine $3,500.

.

RIalto (Fourth Avenue) (3,400; 15-
30-40) —'Hired Wife' (U) and
•Slightly Tempted* (U). Twosome is

natural ccmbo to appeal to femme
trade and: that means pretty steady
biz.'

,
However, opposish still pretty

potent. in the downtown . district and
indications are that pair will gather
average $6,000. Last week. Lucky
Partners' (RKO ) and 'Stranger Third
Floor- (RKO), better than expected
at $6,500. :

,

.'
.-

•
/'^^

Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400; 15-
30-40)—'MummyJs Hand' . (U) and
•Argentine Nights' (U). Getting ,a
strong play from thrill patrons, in-
cluding the kids. Looks like very
good $4,500. Last week, 'Dance, Girl'
(RKO) arid 'Wildcat Bus' (RKO), no
better than weak $2,400.

Fox-W.C's 5th Nat'l Driye

, '
;

Los Angeles, Sept; 17,

Current week ' /being observed
in

;
all Fox-West Coast theatres

thrpiJghout California as proriiotion

arid exploitation week, in conjunc-
tion with the 6fth National "Theatres
(drive which got under way^ ^ept. -i.

(iharles P. Skouras, head of F-
WC; designated seven special weeks
during the 17 weeks natibnai .cam-
paign in which F-WC houses alone
.will "ooriipete,: ' Gash -prizes.- will be
awarded leaders ih the respective
special drives.

Despite- cpunteir-interest . in tiie

rppean war arid the presidential

campaign, Broadway picture theatres •

are holding up remarkably well, with
holdovers evidencing the stamiria
needed for extended runs. Mild, fa-
vorable weather for the N.Y. World's
Faiir did not help any, either, , but
business climbed right along despite
soaring weekend : attendance, at the
exposition.'

Boorin Town* at the (iapitoi, fFor- :

eign- Correspondent' . at ; the Rivoli
and 'No Time for Comedy' at the
Strand are the holdover filiris set in
for additional weeks. 'Boom Town*
is holding close to its opening week
pace with $40,000; or better, in pros^
pect for - the : secpnd stanza. " I !Corre-
spbndent' enters itis fourth .week to-;

day . (Wednesday) after running up;
Comedy' is headirig for nearly $38,-

000, ha^py tidings after a big $44,000
on the initial week. .

'

Of the new entries, 'Hired Wife'

:

at the Roxy is showing enough stuff,

at nifty $40,000, to remain another
week. , But , picture; was prigiriially

booked in for only stanza and
'Brigham! Young' conies in on Fri>
day. :.; ::,.•;..;:..-

\
,/[y-;

'Lucky Partners' at the Music. Hall
is feeling 'nearby competition, dip-
ping to $65,000, following satisfac-
tory; $86,000, opening week. ;Ranfi-
parts* comes in tomorrow (Thurs-
day). ;.;\.:v,.,

'Pastor Hall* opens its regular run
at the Globe next Saturday with a
raise in prices and an elaborate press
preview

;

Friday night. Eleanor,
Roosevelt is the hohor guest. .

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; 75-85-$1.10-$i;65-

$2.20)—'Gone'- (M^G) (40th : Week).
Last week (39th) around $10,500,
highly satisfactory after $11,000 in
preceding seission. Profitable opera-
tion continues.

;

Cajpitol (4,520; 35-40-55-75-$l.J0-
$1.25)—'Boom Town' (M-G) (2d
week). Holding up strongly arid will
get mbre than $40,000. secbnd stanza.
Picture garnered $52,000 on initial
wieek, and goes a third.

Criterion (li662; 25-40-55-65)^We
Who Are Young' (M-G). Weak $4,-
800 on tap. , 'Girl from God's Coun-
try' (Rep) , .in previous sessibn^ fair-
ish $5,400. ;

Globe (1,700;: 25-35-55)—'Hell's
Cargo' (FA). Foreign-niake loafing
along to only $5,000, 'Pastoi* Hall*
(UA), iri next, gets press preview
Friday and tilted scale. 'Flowing
Gold' (WB), $6, lOO for second week,
fine, after $11,000, on first.

Palace (1,700; 25r35-55) — 'Sea
Hawk' (WB) (2d run ) dualed with
'Public Deb No. 1* (20th) (1st run

)

started yesterday (Tuesday), instead
of Thursday. 'Boys from Syracuse*
(U) (2d run) plus 'Young People*
(20th) (2d run) only mild $5,000 in
five days. In ahead, 'Frank James'
(20th) and 'Ladies Must Live' (WB),
nice $8,200. ^

Paramount (3.664; 25-35-55-88-99)
—•Rangers of Fortune' (Par) with
Jan Savitt, Jerry Lester, Andrews
Sisters, others, on stage, opens to-
day (Wed.) Third and final week
of 'Rhythm on River'; (Par) on stage,
finishing nicely at $28,000,. after
$1.00,000 In two previous weeks.

,

Radio City Music Hall (5.980; 40-
60-84-99-$1.65) — 'Lucky Partners'
(RKO). and stage show (2d week).
Slipping down to $65,000, but profit-
able, after sturdy $86,000 on initial

session. Makes way for 'Ramparts
We Watch* (RKO) tomorrow (Thurs-
day). -\-.\ -

Rlaltd: . (750; 25-40-5.5) — 'Men
Against Skies' (RKO). Neat $6,500.
looming for eight' days, welcome
profit; 'Black Diamonds' (U), in
ahead, mild $3,000 for four days.
Rivoli (2i092; 25-40-55-75-99)—

'Correspondent' (UA)' (3d week).
Showing remarkable Stamiria to reg-
ister about $31,000. Help of wide-
awake secondary exploitation cam-
paign: helping as swings into fourth
week today.; Hit $32,000 in second
session, - i

'

,:
, v.- '. '-^

Roxy (5,835; 25-40-55-75)—'Hired
Wife' (U ) and stage show. Third
straight week of comedy here, but
given credit for nifty $40,000, plenty
fine. 'Brigham Young' (20th) ia
Friday because booked. Last we^k,
second,

:
for 'Stayed for . Breakfast'

(Col), $28,000, strong. \.
'

State : (3,450; 35-55-75) — 'Pago
Pago' (UA) (2d run) and Al Dono-
hue band, Erinile Boreo, Mary Ray*
& Naldi, heading vaudeville layout,
limping along -to limpid $17,000.
Weakest heti in three weeks or
more; with film little help. 'Hardy
Debutante' (M-G) (2d run), and. sec-
ond week of Ed Sullivan's Harvest
Moon dancers arid Benny Fields, on
stage, $25,000; .elegant profit. :

,.

Strand (2,767; 25-50^55-75-85-99)--
'No Tiriie for Comedy^ (WB) and
Larry -CllHtbri'bawd (2d^ Week); Near-
to $38,000, sturdy.

,
Highly pleasing

after big $44,000 in initial stanza.
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Nothing Helps in Mpls.; love Back'

Plus Ted Le^
Minneapolis, Sept. 17;

Past fortnight has witnessed an-
other nose dive of ^grosses. After a
brief spell of comparative prosperity

it's all very disconcerting, and efforts

ftre being made to search: out .the

cause or causes. Some feel that the

unceribaiAties consequent to conscrip-

tion and fears engerideriBd the

vicioiis assault : on Great : Britam are

tightening pursestririgs. Others de-

clare that gisneral business condi-

tions, still, diepressed iri this section,

are being reflected it the bdxoffice. ,

The main stem currently has its

strongest eritertalinmeht amn>uhition

in. ai long time, but even the hefty

array , of coin coaxers, recalling the

good old diays when the loop hummed
with super-activity every: week,
doesn't seem able to bring 'em down-
town in the iexpected drbyies. Uhder
normal circumstances, : it's . believed,

*B6om "Town,' heavily plugged at

State; arid Ted L^wisy would be doing
considerably better. Arid consider-
ing what's on tap . the results are all

the more disriiaylng.

The : AlViri gets into the sitage sho\v
1[oing :with a policy of modified bur-
esque, provided by road cpmpariiies,

plus a: house: line of
.

girls, ' added
viudeVillCi first-run pictures, and
short screen subjects. Ted Lewis
and his re.vue are at the Orpheum.
•Skylark' opens at; the. Lyceum for
three daiys. starting ;iThursday. .

Estiniaties for This Week :

Alvin (Hirsch-Katz) (1,400; 28-44-

55)^*Son Navy* (Mbno) and 'Cock-
tails of 1941' on stage. Pleasing stage
show, but lacking, in boxoffice names.
Seasori's sinagagursff-i»nd early results

. shoiald derefmine if public wants this

type , of modified and : 'refined' bur-
lesque-musical, minus ; names. ,

and
stage bands. .

Disappoiriting $4,000
seen . in past. week.

, Aster (Par-Singe^) (900; 15-29)—
*Scatterbrain' (Rep) and '(Girl God's
Country' (Rep). Flashy front helps.
Should cop good $1,500 : in .;five' days.
'Military Academy' (Col) and 'Money
arid Women' (WB), dual first-runs,

open today (Tuesday). Last week,
Tlorian' (M-G) and 'Wild Cat Bus'
(RKO), dual first-rttns, five days; $1,-

£00, okay. ;

Century (Par-Singer) (1,600; 28-39-
44)—'Lucky Partners' (RKO) (2d
wk).. Moved here after fairly good
week at State. Rather tepid clip for
final seven days. Looks like mild
$3,000. Last week, 'Rhythm River'
(Par) (2d wk), $3,500, pretty good
after nice $8,700 first week at: State.

Esquire (GiUman ) (290; 28)—'Wolf
New ybrk' (Rep). Yanked after only
two poor days, $200. 'Doomed to Die'
(Mono), current, doing better and
may^ reach fair: $800. Last week,

: 'Plainsman' (reissue), $700, fair.

Gopher (Par-Singer) (998; 28)r-
'Daltons Rode' (U). Rushed in when
•Golden Gloves' was yanked after
five days, and is. delivering^ nicely.
Good $4,000 for eight days in pros-
pect, Last week, 'Golden Gloves'
(Par), five days, light $1,500,
drpheuin (Par-Singer) (2,800; 39

44-55)^'Love Back' (WB) and Ted
Lewis band arid revue on stages
Stai-ted slowly. May reach $12i000,
which would be considerably under
expectations and probably unprofit-
able. Last week, :Hired Wife' (U);
$6,600, fairly good.

State (Par-Singtir) (2,300; 39-44-55)
—'Boom Town' (M-G). Advertised
and exploited to fare-ye-well; Doors

' open at 10:30 a.m,, hour earlier than
usual, and scale lipped, from 40c to
556; top. However, no wild rush of
-customers at outset. Stretching to-
ward big $14,000, which, however, is

tat least several grand less than had
bieen expected. Last week, 'Lucky
Partners' (RKO) $6,500, fair.

Uptown (Par) (1,200; 28-39)

—

TJrive Night' (WB). First neighbor-
hood Showing. Satisfactory $3,000
indicated. Last week, 'Maryland'
(20th), first neighborhocd showing,
$3,200, okay.
World (Par-Singer-Stefres)> (350;

28-39-44-55)—'Hired Wife' (U) (2d
wk), Transferred from Orpheunv for
extension of loop .flrst-ruri. Fair $1;t
200 in

,
proispiect Last week, : 'Sea

Hawk' (WB) (3d wk), $1,500. okay
after big two first weeks.

liiM MatAT«
PROV;

Providence, Sei)t. 17^

Entrance of the^ Metrdfeblitah this
tveek into the main sterii field with
Glenn Miller's orch on stage arid the
ilirst^ruri 'Boys of the City* on the,
screen is about the only new note,
hereabbuts. Biz on the whole is; bnly
average, with matiriees" especially
low/-

•'.' ;: .V.-:.. '.:

'P 0 reign (Correspondent* gave
toew's a cjhance to work a tie-in
with WPRO, which provided latest
news flashes direct from the lobby of
the theatre.

Estlmaiea for Thla Weeli
Albee (RKO ) (2,200; 28-39-50)^

TElairipaits' - (RKO) : and 'Saps Sea^
(UA). Spotty, but istill good for
okay $6,000. Last week, 'Dalton^'
(U) and 'Snow White' (RKO) (re-

issue) and' four Disney shorts, swell
$7,200,..

:Carltori (Fay-toew) (1,400; 28-39-
50)—'Boom Town* (M-G) and 'Lady
^Question? (Col) :(2d run). Fair
$2,500. Last week, 'Sea HaWk' , (WB)
(2d run), good $3,000..

Fay's (IndiQ) (2,000; 15-28)—'iStage
Chirio' (RKO) ahd:^Ganlbiing Ship'
<WB). With youngsters back to

school, matinees have fallen off. Spot
getting fair $3,000. Last week, 'Ten-
derfoot' (Rep) arid 'Earthbound'
(20th), good $3,500. .

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 28-39-50)—
'Talked Much' (WB) and 'River End'
(WB)i. Paced for Weak $5,500; Laist
week, fHired Wife' (U) and .'Young
People' (20th), hefty $7,000.

; Metropolitan (Associated) (3;000;
28-39-55-75 )-^'Boys of City' (Mono)
and Glenn Miller's brch on stage.
Operiihgweek is .in the problematical
stage. Looking for its :heav.iest iplay
in the evening. ' Opened slowly, but
gaining momentum and should end
up in the vicinity of promising $15,-
00O.V-

Stata (Loew) (3,2(j0; 28-39-50)—
'Foreign Correspondent' (UA) and
'Golden . Fleecing' (M-G ). (Sood
$11,00(>. Last Week, 'Boom Town'.
(M-G) and 'Lady Queistion' (Cbl) (2d
wk), syirell $13,000.

Strand (Indie)V (2,000; 28-46-50)-
'Want Divorce' (Par) and 'Girl God's
Country' ; (Rep )i Looks like weak
$5,500. Last week, 'Rhythm River'
(Par) (2d wk) and 'Island Dobriied
Men' (Col), swell $6,000.

Cincinnati, Sept 17.

Autumn's first chill tanged week-
end traffic in cinema center, giving
ciirrent b.o. a slight edge over last
week. Top tugger is 'Nd Time for
Comedy,' at the Grand. It is the
second pic for that new house.

'Wyoming,' at Palace, and 'Dr. Kil-
dare Goes Home,' at Albee, are in
second and third spotis this week
with fair rriarks. Keith's has its sec-
bng straight flbpjpo in 'Lady in Ques-
tion.' .. ;

All RKO theatres except the
smallie Family have revised admish
scales from 39-47c to 33c up to 6
p.m., then 40c for balcony and 50c
for main flobr seats. Keith's operated
by Ike Libson, made the same
change.

Estimates for Thfs Week .

Albee (RKO) (3,300; 33-40-50)—
'Dr. Kildare Home' (M-G). Fair
$8,000; Last week, 'Hired Wife* (U),
big $14,000. \

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 33-40-50)—
'Hired Wife' (U). Moveover from
Albee for second week. Fair $4,000.
Last week, 'Boom Town* (M-G) (5th
wk), swell $5,500, winding up riin
with socko $54,000.

Family (iEUCO) (1,000; 15-28)^
'Wild Cat Bus" (RKO) arid 'Ranger
Lady* (Rep), split with 'Three Faces
West* (Rep) and 'Ladies Must Live'
(WB). Okay $2,100. Last wieek,
'Stage Chino' (RKO) and 'Can't Fool
Wife' (RKO), divided with 'Wagons
Westward' (Rep ) and 'Earl Pyddle-
stone' (Rep), norrhal $1,900.

Grand (RKO) (1,439; 33-40-50)—
•No Time Comedy' (WB): Wham
$12,000. Last week, 'Love Again'
(M-G) (3d wk), great $6,000 to hit
nifty $29,000 for the three-week stay,
Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 33-40-50)—

'Lady Question? (Col) . Brutal $2,500.
Ditto last week on 'Young People'
(20th).

tyrlo (RKO) (1.400; 33-40-50)—
•Love Again' (M-G). Transferred
from Grand for second run and
fourth week. Fair $3,500. Last week,
'Lucky: Partners' (RKO), $2,600, nb
dice. ,: '

.:

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 33-40-50)—
'Wyoming' (M-G). Pleasing $9,000.
Last week; 'Dance Girl' (RKO), poor
.$5;500. ^

'

;

Shubert (RKO) (2,150; 33-40-50)—
•Sea Hawk' (WB>, <:2d wk). Holding
over; for second week of second run.
So-so $3,500. Last week (1st), dandy
$5,500. Pic got big $15,000 in its
opening week at the Albee.

Young Set for 'Union'

Hollywbod, Sept. 17.

Robert Young moves over from
Metro to 20th*Fox on a loan agree-
ment to take oyer the role originially

assigned to Don Ameche in 'Western
Union.* •

Ameche Is slated for i top role
in .'Rings on Her Fingers,' which
rolls before the completion of 'West-
ern'. Young reports this w6ek. I

Nine on the Line at 20th

»Kbllywood, Sept. 17.

Start of three new pictures makes
a total of nine in production on th*
20th-Fox lot. New films, are 'West-
ern Union,' 'The Private Practice of

Michael Shane' and !Corrtcob Kelly's

Benefit.'

Waiting to roll in the near future
are 'Rings on Her Fingers' and
'Down to the Sea In Shlpsi*

,IIOOinPliilly;

$7,000, Rest DuD

REWARD

Bli pood But Cheoker-Iflaylnff MaS'
•fcr Got Canchl ^

^

Detroit, Sept. 17.

With the newmodels having start-
ed to roll off the automobile pi-oduc-
tiori lines, business, Us usual, grows
better here. Quite a spending splash
has been evident in Detroit, with, the
picture houses playing

,

along with
holdovers to capture the widespread
cash. : '

•

Something of . a
,
.phenomenon

cropped up this week in this town,
given to double-feature first-runs.
Both the United Artists, with the
fourth week of 'Boom Town,' and the
Fox, with 'Brigham Young,' are of-
fering solo attractions. With the ex-,

ceptlon of the Michigan's new bill,

everything else downtown is in the
h.b. class, but double-feature.

EsUmates for This Week
,

Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40)—
'Stayed Breakfast' (Col) and 'Lady
Question' (Col). This pair moved
over after two weeks at the Fox.
Look for fair $4,500. Last week,
'Fritnk James* (20th) and 'Blbndie
Servant' (Col) (2d wk), dull $3,800.
Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 30-40-

55)—'Brigham Young' (20th). This
one was brought in two days ahead
of %isual opening and soloed. Expec-
tations are for good $16,000. Last
week, 'Stayed Breakfast' (Col) and
'Lady Question' (Col), five days in
second week, and two days of 'Brig-
ham Young,' strong $17,000.
MIchlKan (United Detroit) (4,000;

30-40-55)^'Sea Hawk' (WB) and
'Ladies Live' (WB). Headed for big
$17,000. Last week, 'Want Divorce'
(Par), Charlie Bamet orch and Ray
Bolger on stage, big $24,000.
Palms-State (United Detroit) (3,000;

30-40-55)—'Want Divorce' (Par) and
'Coming Round' (Par). Former pic
ture moved frorii Michigan and bill

looks for fair $7,000. Last week,
'Rhythm River* (Par) and 'Way of
Flesh' (Par), dull $6,500.
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2,000; 30-50-75) — 'Boom Town'
(M-G) (4th wk). This keeps rolling
along, with $7,000 indicated after
$9,000 last week.

'FOREIGN' lOG,

MUD IN BUFF.

: Philadelphia, Sept. 17

The top exeo of one of the circuits

was making the rounds of his nabes

^last week. His first stop was a last
runner in West Phllly. 'To his pleasant
surprise the house was playing to
S.R.O. biz with a long line waiting
outside the ticket window.
The boss went Into the theatre/ to

hunt up the manager for a verbal pa ;

on the back. A search Of the house
failed to locate him. The ushers
shrugged their shoulders ivhen Mr
Big asked where the hianager was
In exasperation he walked into the
men's room. Inside was the hoUse
manager enjoying a placid game oi

checkers with the flrenian;

The h;m, was fired on the spot.

Buffalo, Sept. 17.

General b.o. average continues to
be substantial. 'Foireigri Correspond
ent' is decidedly disappointing at the
Buffalo, but 'Boom Town,* in its third
frame at the Lakes, is still just about
showing its heels to everything else.
'Argentine Nights' dueled at the La-
fayettei and 'Dance, Girl, Diance,*
doubled up also at the 20th Century
are close behind and running neck
and neck.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,500; 30-40-60)—

'Foreign Correspondent' (UA). Very
mild $10;000. Last week, 'Great Mc-
Ginty' (Par) iand Jimmy Dorsey
orch strong $21,500.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3.000; 44-65)

VBopm Town* (M-G) (3d wk). Still
roaring along to $10,000. Last wieek,
heavy wampum $12,000.
.Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 30-45)—
"Rhythm River' (Par) (2d run) and
'Mystery Sea Raider* (Par). Neat
$7,000 indicated. Last week, 'Frank
James' (20th ) arid 'Sing, Dance,'
(Rep) (2d run), poor $4,300.
Lafayette (Hayman) (3,300; 30-40)

—'Argentine Nights' (U) and 'Pirates
of Sky' (U). Nifty $8,500. Last week,
(Hired^Wife* (U) and 'Framed' (U),
slick $9,000. ^
20th Century (Dipsbn-Basil) (3,000;

30-40)—'Dance; Girl, Dance' (RKO)
and 'Men Against Sky' (RKO) (nine
days). Stout $9,000, Last week.
Lucky Partners' (RKO) (2d wk) arid
'Wagons Westward' (Rep) (five
days),: sloughed off. to tame $5,000.

on 'Trail'
' Hollywood, Sept; 17.

Allan Dwan.geti the director chore
bn 'Trail of the Vigilantes,* the next
high-budget western at Universal,
islated' to^tairt iritwo" wel^ks;''" -

Franchot Tone is set for a top
role. •

; V Cleveland, Sept. 17.

There's little gravy floating around,
since most of It is being soaked up
by 'Boom Town,' pulling near-recorc
film attendiances for State. House
blotted up $15,000 in initial three
days and caa bank on $27,000 at
least. ..

;

'Pubiio Deb No. 1,' with Will Os
home's orch and Stanley Fields, are
falling into Palace's . just^fair classi-
fication. 'Siea Hawk' showing more
push for Hipp even oj;l h.b.

Estimates for This Week
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 30^35-42-55)

'Not So Tough' (U). Ordinary
$3,(H)0 if not pulled. Last week,
'Lucky Partners' (RKO), on h.o.,
nice $4,000.
Hipp (Warner) (3,700; 30-35-42-55)

—'Sea Hawk* (WB) (2d wk). Show
ing a profit on second frame, $10,
000, after excellent $17,000 On initial
week and certain to earn a move
over to Allen.
Palace (RKO) (3,200; 30-35-42-55)

-^'Public Deb' (20th), with Will Os-
borne's band: and Stanley Fields on
stage. Lot of names, but they don't
mean so much on this marquee;
Only

. about $12,000 in sight. Last
week, 'Argentine Nights' (U) and
Ben Bernie's brch, weak $9,100 due
to too much opposish.

State (Loew's) (3,450; 30-35-42-55-
66)—'Boom TownV (M-G). Sky-
scraping money-maker. Should
spurt to great $27,000, Last week,
'Great McGinty' (Par) was hypoed
by Mickey Rooney's p.a. to colossal
$3?,Q0O, lust $700 less than Jack
Benny's house record.

Stillniap (Loew's) (1,972; 30-35-42-
55)--?Coming Round Mountain' (Par).
Ambling along to so-so $3,500. Last
week, 'Foreign Correspondent' (UA),
on second stanza, $6,500, extra fine,

'Sea Hawk,' 'Wyoming'

Hot 17,500 in Seattle

*o ,» , .
Seattle, Sept. 17.

^ 'Sea Hawk,* solo sans vaude at the
Palomar, is getting nifty newspaper
campaign, but no billboards. Biz
warrants holding. 'Boom Town'
played two houses last week ' and
holds for second stanza at Fifth
Avenue, going nicely. 'Rhythm
River' moving across the street to
the Music Box from the Bliie Mouse,
while the latter gets 'Ramparts We
Watch,' changed here to 'Baptism by
Fire,' back for . solo. It's getting
hefty billing. Latter has already
done a week at the Orpheum and
one at the B.M.

Estimates: for This Week
/oS?"*o«*!^l^'*'JHamrick-Evergreen)

30-40-)-r Ramparts We Watch'
(RKO) (called 'Baptism by Fire'
here), -After two recent weeks In
town; anticipating big $3,100. Last
week, 'Rhythm River' (Par) and
Chan Museum' (20th ) (2d , wk

)

$2,600, gobd.^ .

: -
.

Coliseum (Hamfick - Evergreeri)
(1,900; 21-35)— 'Gold Rush Maisie'
(M-G) and 'Maryland' (M-G) (2d
run).. Expect okay $3,000. ., Last
week, 'Turnabout' (UA) and 'Un-
tamed* (Par ) (2d run ),. swell $3,300.

Fifth Avenue (Hamrick-Evergreen

)

<2.349; 40-50-65) 'Boom Town'
(M-G) (2d wk). , Anticipates great
$8,500. Last week,: immense '$12,50(),

; Liberty (J-vH) (1,650; 30-40-50)—
'Queen of Yukon' , (Mono) ' and
llaunted House? - (Mono). - -Fine
$4,500. Last week. 'Stayed for
Breakfast' (Col) $4,100, okay.
Meslo Box (Hamrick-Evergreen)

Philadelphia, Sept. IT
It's

. practlcaUy all holdovers andsecond runs In the downtown ione
this week, with 'Howards of Virginia'
among the flrst^runs cornering thi»
field with a hefty $19,000 indicated
fo*- the Stanley tillJ. For the' ?2?
It's Just keeping ahead of the house
averages. \ Roy RObbins. Karlton
manager, tried to Inject some inter-
est in 'Lady in Question' by offerins
10 pairs of oaklles to the ball-and-
chainers submitting best letters onhow they popped the question; but It
will take much more than that to
hypo the gross.

rj^°^ °y %se opry sagas finds
'Wyoming' getting the best attention
with the Stanton headed for nifty
$7,000 round-up. 'Boom Town' is
slipping plenty after two strons
weeks at the Earlc; but is holding
for a fourth while the house readiel
for the return of vaude:

Estimates for This Week
AWine (WB) (1,303; 35-46-57-68)

—'Captain Caution' (UA). Not very
courageous for the likings at this
house and heads for disappbintinff
$8,000. Last week 'Kit Carson* (UA)
yanked after the second day of its
second week, and the $9,300 for nine
days was nothing to disturb the In-
dians about
AreadU (Sablosky) (600; 35-46-

57)—'Stayed Breakfast* (Col) (3rd
run). Still plenty of money around
for this one after having a twin-
house opening and sticking for a
fortnight on a second ruri; with $4,000
in sight on this showing. Last week
'Golden Fleecing' (M^G) (2nd run),
for a single day, and 'Young People'
(20th) (2nd run) for three days, es-
tablished a new high for empty seats
at the house, barely making $1,000
for four days, with 'Breakfast' com-
ing to the rescue on Friday (13).
JBoyd (WB) (2,560; 35-46-57-68)—
Tirne Comedy* (WB) (2nd wk.).

ll^i^ih,^ surprisingly well vvith
$9,500 in sight for second week, after
going great guns the first stanza with
$18,700.
Earle (WB) (3.758; 45-57-73)—

Boom Town' (M-G) (3rd wk.).
Slipping badly with $15,000 consid-
ered lucky for. third stretch. Second
week: was terrific $24,800, after rec-
ord-breaking $36,700 bn

,
opener.

However, will linger a fourth week,
giving the house until Sent, 27 to get
its stage set for George Jessel's Hol-
Ijnvood unit. :

Pox (WB) (2,423; 35-46-57-68)—
'Foreign Correspondent' (UA ) , (2nd
wk.). Looks good for $12,000, after
•opening with $17,200 bn strong side,

Karlton (WB) (1.066; 35-46-57-68)— Lady Question* (Cbl). : First first-
run In many weeks for this house,
but will be plenty lucky If It hits.
$3,300, poor. . Last week 'Love Agairf
(M-G), fared much better and, con-
sidering It was a third week on a :•

second running, $4,800 was great.
Keith's (WB) (1,970; 35-46-57-68)
•'Pastor Hall' (UA ) (2nd run ). Sell-

ing at a snail's pace, with poor $3,600
the best than can be hoped for. Last
week 'Sea Hawk* (WB), brighter
$4,900.

Stanley (WB) (2.916; 35-46-57-68)
-^'Howards of Virginia* (Col). With
only a trade showing to get it started
locally, proving to be the town's
leader. Around $19,000 practically
assured. Last week 'Lucky Partners'
(RKO) went to pieces for its secbnd
week, getting. $7,000.
Stanton (WB) (1,457; 35-46-57)—

•Wyoming* (M-G). House is In. in
the groove for the hoof and herd
spectacles, with $7,000 meaning plenty
of chips. Last week 'Stayed Break-
fast* (Col), kept up its merry pace
with $4,800 in second week on second
running.

(850; 30-40-50) 'Rhythm River*
(Par ) and 'Chan Museum' (20th

)

shifted from Blue Mouse, indicating
tuneful $2,100. Last week, 'Kit Car-
son' (UA) and 'Girl from Avenue
A' (20th) $2,000, okay.
Orpheum (Ham r i c k-Evergreen)

(2,600; 30-40-50)—'Want a Divorce'
(Par) and 'Millionaire In Prison'
(RKO). After three slow days;
$1,600, 'Rangers of Fortune' subbed
for 'Millionaires,* 'Divorce' holding;
big $6,000 for week seen with
change. Last week, 'Dance, Girl'

(RKO) and 'Crbwded Night' (RKO)
pulled after five slow days, $2,600.
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 30-40-

50)—'Sea Hawk' (WB), No vaude at
this usual vatidfilmer this week;
pulling great $7,500 and holding.
Last week, 'Drive by Night' (WB)
plus vaude, $5,000, hie.
Paramount (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(3,039; 30-40-50)—'Wyoming' (M-G)
and 'Kildare Home' (M-G). Paced :

at nifty $7,500. Last week, 'Boorii
Town' (MrG) socko $12,500.
Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 20-35)—

'Daltons' (U) and 'Private Affairs'
(U) (2d run). Eyeing okay $2,000,
Last week (30-40-50), 'Heaven Too'
(WB) (5th wk), $2,300; big. :

Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 16-
32)— 'Waterloo Bridge' (M-G) and
'2 Gals on Broadway' (M-G) (2d
run). Expect gobd - $2,000. - Last..:
week, 'Susan and God' (M.-G) and
'Ploriari' (M-G) (2d run), $1,700,
slow,
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,000 in S.F.;

San Francisco, Sept. 17.,

iBeii ExpIoitottMi: Golden Gate)

Quiet week in Frisco, hot weather

and iihal days of Fair all contribut-

ing to nicK b.o. :
takes. Although

starting somewhat light oh matinees,

'Foreign Correspondent' will do okay

lor United . Artists. Third week of

'Boom Town' is
;

keeping turnstiles

clicking at Warfield,

Stui^t ot the week was pulled by
Golden Gate with 'tucky Partnipf

s'

gag in Which couples matched numi-

bers for frpe admissions. Tied in with
ChrohicliB, it netted not only vbeau-

coup free sbace but national wire
breaks when couple who met at the-

atre dfecided to make their siiddeh

friendship permanent and got

.

hitched.
'

Estimates for This Week ..,

toi. (F-WC) (5,000; 35-40r50)-.-

'Wyoming' (M-G) arid 'Kildari

kome' <M-G ). Be6ry plus popularity

of Kildare series piishmg this to $1$,-

600, excellent. Last week (2d ); 'Sea

HawkV(WB), fine $10,000.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2.850; 39-44-

55)— Liicky Partners' (RKQ) (2d

wk): Aided by 'lucky partner' ex-
ploitation stunt which culminated in

wedding for a 'Folies Bergere' dancer,

Porger-Colmiari flick will do close to

$10,500. Last week, healthy $19,500.

brpheum (F&M) (2,440; 35-40-50)

--'Argehtine Nights' (U) and 'Leather

Pushers' (ti). Sold as fun and music;

probably will lurie clOse to $8,500.

Last week. 'Lady Question' (Col > and
'Slightely Tempted' (U); good $7,000.

Paramount (F-WC:> (2.740; 35-40-50 >

•^'Want Divorce' (Par) aad 'River's

End' (WB). Only $9,000 anticipated

for this, same as last week's 'Public

Deb' (20th) and 'Wax Museum' (20th).

St. Francis (F-WC) (1,47(): 35^40-

50 )-^'Sea HaWk' (WB ). Moveover
from Fox giving this solo satisfactory

$5,000. Last Wifiek. 'Rhythm River'

(Par) and 'Girl God^s Country' (Rep)*

(is expected at $5,500.

United Artist*; (Cohen) (li200; 35-

40^50) ir- 'F o r el g n Correspondent

(UA). iEvenings .
getting heaviest

play. Will do around $H,00Q, flne

Last week, 'Pago Pago' (UA) (2d

wk), struggled through to $5,000.

Warfleid (F-WC) (2,680; 40-50-65)

rr-'Boom Town' (M-G) (3d wk).
Great

,
$13,000 <i!h the way for third

lap at lipped scale. Second franne

even batter than hoped for at $18,000.

This is the second cllcko run in suc-

cession here, 'Love You Again* (M-G)
riding for three boiintiful weeks just

ahead of Gable-Tracy opus.

1)ANCE^GlRt,'$4,50a,

N.& IN SASGINa OMAHA

; Oinaha. Sept 17.

Omaha downtown business Is sag-
iiting noticeably.: 'When the. Daltdns
Rode* and -'Sailor's Lady,- at the
Oroheum. will do. well to reiach

$8,500, while 'Dance, Girl. Dance,*
and 'The Man Who Talked Too
Much.' at Brandeis, won't top $4,500,

At the Omaha, the sebond week of
'Boom Town^ will roll up fair $8;000.
which isn't bad, but decidedly not
big for this/house.

Estimates for This W<iek
Ol-pheam (Tristates) (3,000; 10-25-

40)—'Daltohs Rode' (U) and 'Sailor's
Lady* (20th) . Will be lucky to get
fair $8,500. Last week; 'Sea Hawk'
(WB) and 'Chan Wax* (20th), ran up
good $9,200.

Brandeis (Mbrt Singer) (1.500; 10-
25-35-40)—*Dance. Girl' (RKO) and
'Man Talked Much' (WB) . Slipping
to $4,500, below avirace. Last week,
'Stayed Breakfast' (Col) and *Mil-
lionalres Prison' (Col), good $0,200.
Omaha (Tristates) (2.000: 10-40-55)

—'Boom Town' (M-G) (2d week).
Nice $8,000. Last week, bie $13,500.

State (Goldberg) (900; 10-20-25)—
Mortal Storm' (M-G) arid 'House
Across Bay' (UA). split with •Earth-
bound' (20th ) and 'Phantorii Raiders*
(M-G); Fair $1,400. Last week.
;Tom Brown* - (RKO) and 'Sing,
nanceV: (Rep)., split with 'Lucky
Cisco Kid' (20th)v 'Ann Windy Pop^
WjfRKO): and 'Alias Deacon* (U),
fair $1,500,

'

\T^^^ (1,500; 10-20-25)— Passport Alcatraz' (Col) and
Htders Nowhere* (MonoV, sol it three

.
ways with 'Home on Prairife' (U),
Cross Country Romance' (RKO) and
Rainbow Over Range^ (RKO ). triole,
and Pucitive Jiistlce' (WBV arid 'Dr.
Wife' (Col). Good $1,600. Last
J^!^' R'l'^ky Mt. Ranger' (Rep),
Wacons West' (Reo) and 'Boys City*

.
split With 'Old Caliente'

'Frorii City* (RKO) and
Grande? men), trioler. - arid

m?ux*^ 1^^^^ "'^'^ 'Sherlock Holriies*
• '20th). fair $1,300,
v^\en«e - MUltaTyv Dundee (Gold-
J>erg) (950-600-300; 25)—- 'Mortal

mv'" and 'Alias Deacori'
„"]'.^pl.it with

; ^Earthbound' (20th)
.P^Jnf^m Raider' (M-G). Pretty

fWm ^^'^P- .^-ast week. 'Orchid'
,. .:>;^)/..arid,.'KUdare's Case'.-;

^ith 'Women War' (Rep),

Poplars' (RKO), good $1,400.

Eatimated Total Groas
Thli Week. . V. ^. . . . .$l,573,50iDl

(Based on 25 citie*, 175 thea^
tres, chiefly first runs, including
N.-.y.) ..-x;

Total Gross Same Week
Last ;

Year, ... . . . ; . v ,$l>637,206i

(Based on 27 cities, 179 thcdtres)

Pittsburgh, Sept. 17;

; (Best ExploltatloB: Stanlieiy)

Deluge of rieW house records : Is

descending on Pittsburgh sill of a:

sudden. On . the hieels
; of ,

'Boohi
Town's' new riiai-k at Penn comes.
Mickey Rooney in persbri this .week
to Stanley to heel Kay: Kyser^s high
into the ground by at least a grand
iand rriaybe more. WB deluxer's run-
riing Ave and six shows daily and
only abundance: of -kidSi; at lower
prices, keeping spot from going sky
high.;-;.

.

Overflow is keeping eritire
,
down-

town sector happy, with blr shoots
ing iritb upper brackets everywhere.
H.o. of 'Boom-Town' at Penn great,.
'He stayed for Bireakfast' giving Al-
viri best take in some tiriie, and.
sticks. Even Warner's dual of 'Gold
Rush Maisie' arid -Over thie Moon':
is grabbingcmore; than its share. 'Sea
Hawk' at Ritz iri 3d downtown week
moving .forward sriiartly and Fulton
can't complain either with 'Chan
Museum' and '(SirI frorii Avenue. A.*

;
Stanley, of course, had a natural to

exploit in Andy Hardy In person,
arid it was merely a matter' of shift-,

irig: the tieup offers. Everybody
wanted an in. and management could
have had everything in town for the.
asking.

.

Estimates for This. Week .

Alvln (Harris) (1.850; 25-35-50)—
'Stayed for Breakfast' (Col). Started
off Just: fair, but as soon as Rooney
brought the crowds , doWntown,
Douglas-Yourig co-starrer shot into
high' iriiirtiediately and will wind up
great at nearly $10,000. That means
a second session ,with plenty to spare.
Last week, second of 'Frank James'
(20th), off to $3,000 in six days after
big' opener.
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,800; 25-40)— Chari Museum' (20th) and 'Ave-

nue A' (20th). Under ordinary cir-
cumstances this twinner would hard-
ly leave a dent, but anything goes
this week, and Fulton should do well
enough at $2,800. Last week 'Sailor's
Lady^ (20th) and 'Outsider' (Alli-
ance), pretty dreary $2,000.

. Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 29-41-
59)—'Boom Town' (M-G) (2d wk).
Beating every previous h.o. mark in
house's history. Second Saturday
even bigger than the flrst and should
cOnie pretty close to $19,000, sensa-
tional, for flrial ;seven : days. Film
will move to Warner Friday (20) and
should be good there for at least two
weeks, maybe three. Last week
'Boom* turned In new house record
at Penn, bit better than $33,000, to
top previous, mark held by 'Snow
White' (RKO) by couple of grand.
Rita (WB) (800; 29-41-59)—'Sea

Hawk' (WB). Upped prices still pre-.,

vail for continuation of downtown
run at small-seater and it's a . big
help in film's 3d wk after fortnight
at Stanley. Looks like $3,300 any-
way, and nobody's going to com-
plaint about that. Last week 'I Love
Yoiu Again' (M-G) . in .4th wk down-
town, swell at $2,800, giving Loy-
Powell co-starrer around $46,000 on
the flrst-run. • . . i'.-

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40-60)—
'Kildare Goes Home'. (MrG) - anjd

jMickey. Rboriey in, person. Screen'^
Andy Hardy jamming WB deluxer to
the rafters in" house's first stage
show in three months arid on the
march to a new house record. Can't
help hitting $36,000, about $1,800
better thari. previous mark held by
Kay Kyser. In six shows Satdee
(14), house played to more than 20;-

000 paid admissions, 'alriibst unbeliey-
able. Figure is for six days; sirtCe

there's no: flesh here on Sundays and
film on its own that day died. Last
week, 2d of 'Sea Hawk' (WB), fell

off sharply to $9,000 after $24,000
iopener, .: - '' ::

Warner (WB) (2.000; 25-40)—'Gold
Rush Maisie' (MrG) and 'Oyer the
Moon* (UA). 'Maisie' seems to be
developing irito a lady of ,ihin6r, .but

certain b.o. importance, only way
to account for surprisingly gcrod biz
this twinner is getting. . Should grab
off around $5,200, very good and bet-

ter thari that for an average dual.

Last week 'Rhythrii River' (Par ) got
$4,800 after $15i000 previous week at
Penn. •

•Hawk; $4,100,m Wife/

$3,300, Best in Lincoln
,
Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 17.

'Boom Town' is holding over at the
Lincoln for a secbnd week and, al-
though dropping sharply from the
initial week's take, should still coijae
off .with average money.
Among the new ones, most coin is

going to 'Sea Hawk' at the Stuart;
; Estimates for This Week

Colonial (Monroe-Dent) (75(); 10-
15)—.'Fighting Renegade' (Coloriy).
and 'In Old Missouri' (Rep), split
with 'X.aW Texas' (Col) arid 'Last
Alarm': (Mono). Pair

. $800. Last
Week, second runs.
X 1 n 0 0 1 n (Cooper - Paramount)

(1,503; 10-25-35-45-55)—'BOOm Town'
(M-G) (2d wk). Appears en route
to average $3,000, after very good
first week at $5,200.
N ebr as k a (Cooper-Paramount)

(1,236; 10-20-28)—'Cross Country Ro-
mance' (RKO) and 'French Tears'
(Par), split with 'Watefront' (WB

)

and 'Gold Rush Maisie' (M-G). Good
$2,500. Last Week, 'Girl 313' (20th)
and 'Way Flesh' (Par), split with
•Tom Brown' (RKO ) and 'Love,
Honor' (U), average $2,100.

Stdart (Cooper-Paramount) (1,884;

10-28-44)--'Sea Hawk' (WB). Doing
$4,100, very nice. Last week, 'Diance,

Girl' (RKO), poor $2,000 in five days.
; Variety (L. L. Dent-Westland)
(1,017; 10-20-28 ) 'Gangs Chicago'
(Rep) arid 'Haunted House' (Mono).
Fairly good $1,900. Last Week, 'God's

Country' (Rep) and 'Peppers Trou-
ble' (Col), slow $1,600. : _
Varsity (L. L. Dent-Westland)

(1,100; 10T28-44)W'Doctor:Wife! (Col).

Word of mouth very good and may
do good $3,300. Last week. 'Torrid

Zone' (WB), not so good $2,500.

flWlNBALFO

Baltiniore, Sept, 17.

Steady play . all : around here.

•Brigham Young;? at the NeW, is at-

tracting a consistent day and night

trade, pointing to a most satisfactory

figure. Also fairly strong is 'The

Ramparts We Watch,' tied to a
'Parade of Radio Stars' on the stage

of the combo Hipp. Rest holding
their own.

Estimates for This Week
Centriry (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 28-

39-60)—'Boom . Town' (M-G) (3d

wk). Holding very nicely at $8,000,

after okay total of $32^000 for previ-

ous brace.
Hippodrome. (Rappaport) (2,205;

15-28- 39 - 44 - 55-66) — 'Ramparts'
(RKO) plus vaude. Sold extra
strong and inching out satisfactory

$13,000; Last week, second of 'Lucky
Partriers* (RKO) and vaude,. failed

to attract more than $9,700 after nice
holiday week to. $15,200.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2.406;; 15-

28-33-39-44)—'Hired Wife' (U) (2d

wk). Vei-y solid at $6,500, after exr
cellerit $8,300 ori openirig round.
New (Mechanic) (1,581; 15-28-35-

55)—'Brigham Ybuhg' (20th). Point-
ing to okay $7,000; strong figure for
this limited seater. Last week, 'Pub-
lic Debt' (20th), mild $3,700.

Stanley (WB) (3,280; 28-39-60)—
'Sea Hawk' (WB) (3d wk). Main-
taining pace to possible $7,000, after

solid total of $29,600 for two preced-
ing sessions.

Monti Looks Better;

Grade Fields, $4,000

,
Montreal. Sept. 17.

'Lucky Partners' and 'They Drive
by Night' are out in front currently,
and there are several others clicking
merrily. General biz looks more like

fall conditions; With the three ace
houses liable to show nice grosses.

Gracie Fields "pic at Princess will get
good call.

: Estimates for This Week
Palace (CT) (2.700; 25-45-55)—

'Lucky . Partners'. (RKO). Good
$7,000 in sight. Last/ Week's repeat of
•Love Again' (M-G) carne through
with nice $5.500; -

Capitol (CT) (2.700; 25-45-55)—
'Drive Night' (WB) and .'Calling

Husbands' (WB). Going strong for
probable $7,500. Last week. 'Break-
fast' . (Col ) and 'Military Academy'
(Col), fair $5,000.

. Loew's (CT) (2,800; 30-40-60)—
'Foreign Correspondent' (UA) (3d
wk). '.Paeingr.for good

.
$5,000, after

nice $7;000 last week.
Princess (CT) (2,300; 25-34-50 )—

•Love, tiife' (Emp-Brit ) arid 'Carolina
Moon' (Rep). Should do good $4,000
on Gracie Fields' 'Love.' Last week^.
'Devil's Island' (WB) ' arid 'Sporting
Blood' (M-G). fair $3,000,
Orpheum (Ind) (1;100: 25-40-50)—

'Daltons Rode' (U) and 'Scatterbrain*
(U), . Outlook good $3,000, Last
week, h.o. of . iPago^Pago', ; (UA),
down at $1,800.

'

Cinema de Paris (France-Film)
(600; 25-50)—'Pieges' (2d wk).. Sight-
ing good $1,800, after nice $2;340 last

week.\ ' ';

St Denis (France-Film) (2;300; 25-
34)—'Conflit' and 'A LoUer Meuble.*
Sh'dUld:gr6ss'g06d $4,500. Last week;
'Les Conquerants* and 'Chantons
Quand Meme', sati.sfactory $4,300.

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week . ......... . $290,800

(Based on 12 theatres)
Total Gross Same Week
Last Year. . . .... . $3l5,aiOQ.

(Based on 12 theatres)

Boston, Sept. 17.

'Booriri 'Town' is packing 'erii in at

Loew's two stands, the Orpheum arid

State, and lookis .set for a holdover,

'Hired Wife' Is strorig at the Keith
Memorial, ,-.

'

,

Otherwise; biz is quiet, marking
time for national American Legion
convention here next week.

Estliriates for llils Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 2^39-44-55)

r-'Laiighing at Danger' (Mono) and
'Stage to Chino* (RKO), with six acts
of vaude four days; and 'Boys Syra-
cuse' (U) (2d run) and 'Vengeance of
Deep* (Fine Arts) .(1st run), three
days. Headed for pale $6,500. Last
week, 'Margie' (U), with Glen Miller
on stage (65c top), smash $27,500.

Fenway (M&P) (1,332; 28-39-44-55)— Captain Caution' (UA) and 'Earl
Puddlestone' (Rep). Fair $4,000 gait.
Last week, 'Sporting Blood' (M-G)
and 'Public DebV (20th )> $4,006.

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,907; 28-
39-44-55)—'Hired Wife' (U) and 'Men
Against Sky' (RKO). Aiming at very
good $18,000 with prospect of hold-
over. Last week, second frame of
'Lucky Partners' (RKO ) and 'Argen-
tine Nights' (U ), satisfactory $12,000.

Metropolitan (M&P) (4,367; 28-39-
44-55)—'Sea HaWk' (WB) and 'Chan
Wax' (20th) (2d wk). Headed for
okay $12,500 in second week. First
week, sock $23,000.

Orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 35-44-55-
65)—'Boom Town' (M-G ) and 'Lady
Question' (Col). Pulling standee biz
and pointing to terrific $25,000. Last
week, 'Love Again' (M-G) arid 'Blon-
die Servant' (Col) (both 2d wk),
$13,500,
Paramount (M&P) (1,797; 28-39-44-

55)—'Captain Caution' (UA) and
'Earl Puddlestone' (Rep). Medium
$6,000 indicated. Last week, 'Sport-
ing Blood' (M-G) and 'Public Deb'
(20th). $6,000.

. Scollay (M&P) (2,538; 28-39-44-50)

—'Rhythm River' (Par) and 'Sport-
ing Blood' (M-G) (both 2d run),
Maybe $6,000, big. Last Week. 'Flow-
ing Gold' (WB) (continued run from
Par and Fejiway) and 'Scatterbrain'
(Rep) (2d run), $4,300.
State (Loew) (3,600; 35-44-55-65)—

'Boom Town* (M-CJ) arid 'Lady Ques- .

tidn* (Col). Very big $17,000 on the
way. Last week, 'Love Again' (M-G)
and 'Blondie Servant' (Col), both
holdovers, $8,500.

letmng

$10,500 in Okay Denver

Denver, Sept, 17,

'Boom Town' is plenty strong in

its second week at the Orpheum.
'Want Divorce' started strongly at

the Denham, and may stay two
weeks. 'Stayed for Breakfast* and
'Lion Has Wings' are ' solid at the
Denver.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin: (Fox) (1,400; 25-40).—'Sea

Hawk' (WB). After, a week at the
Denver, nice $4,000. Last week 'Kit

Carson' strorig with $4,500, after a
week at the Denver and a world
preriiiei^e for one night at six local
houses. • ..

Broadway (Fox) (1,040; 25-35-40)
—'Pastor Hall' (UA). Fair $2,500.

Last weel? -Lucky Partners' (RKO)
arid

. 'Millioriaires in Prison' (RKQ),
after a. week at the Orpheurii, fair

$2,500. > ••v*--
.. Denham (Cockrill) (1.750; 25-35

-

40)— Rangers of Fortune' (Par), three
days on. third ,

week, .'Want Divorce'
(Par), four days; Pretty good $5,500
on coiribo. Last week 'Rangers of
Fortune' (Par ) strong $7,500..
Denver (Fox) (2,525; 25-35-40.)—

'Stayed ; for Breakfast' (Col) and
'Lion Has Wings' (UA), Strong $10.-
500. Last week 'Sea ijawk'i (WB),
sturdy $11;000; •

-
• -V v..,:;.v/;.:.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600: 25-35-40)
—'Boom Town' (M-G) (2d week).

;

: .
Los Angeles, Sept. 17.

About the only bright spot in town
oh current stanza is the Paramount,
which is piling up close to $31,000
\yith coriibinatibn of 'Want a Divorce*
on screen and the Ofriri Tucker ork,
featuring Bonnie Baker, on stage.
Other newcombers faring badly, par-
ticularly 'Great Profile,' at the State
and Chinese, and 'Flowing Gold,' at
the day-date Worrier houses. Orily
other, newcomer is Paramount's
'Light of Western Stars,' at Orphe-
um, doing little better than average
biz.

•-
-. ...

Holdovers include 'Lucky Part-
ners,.' at the KXO and Pantages, with
a new second feature, and 'Gone' and
Tride, Prejudice,' at the Hawaii and
Four Star, respectively. 'Brigham
Young' doing' okay on moveover to .

the Wilshire, bUt weak at the United
Artists.

Pairamourit is holding 'Divorce' for
:second week, but bolstering jt with
Argentine Nights' (Par) and replac-
ing Tucker orch with the Merry
Macs. •

Estimates for This Week
Chinese (GraumarirF-WC ) (2,024-

?0;«-55)~-'Great Profile' (20th ) andWe Are Young' (M-G). Barrymore
opus outdrawing its downtown day-
dater, but at $9,000 is no comfort.
Last week, 'Brigham Young' (20th),
single billed at advanced prices, dis-
appointing at $11,700. :

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 30-44-55)— Flowing Gold' (WB) and 'Calling
Husbands' (WB) . After three weeks
of outstanding biz, house slumping
currently arid slim. $7,000 in sight.
Last we«k^;five days of third, 'Sea
Hawk; (WB), very good $4,700.
Four Star (UA-F-WC) (900; 30-44-

55)—'Pride Prejudice' (M-G) (5th
wk). Should hit okay $3,1()0 ori Cur-
rent stanza, with one niore week to
god, being replaced (25) by 'Foreign

9ilu^s^^??"''«"*' '<UA). Last week
(4th), $3,800, fair.

.,M»waH (G&S) (1,100; 85c-$l 10-
$1.65)—'Gone' (M-G) (6th wk). Bii
easing off to $5,000 on sixth stanza, but
house is launching big campaign for
start of seventh week in hope grosses
wiir again hit the iipbound. Fifth
week ended with around $5,700.
Hollywood (WB) (2.756; 30-44-55)
Flowing Gold' (WB) arid 'Calling

Husbands'^ (WB). Opened disriially
and will be lucky to hit $5,800 ori the'
stanza. Last week, 'Sea Hawk' (WB).
on five-day third week, okay $4,600.

:
Orpheum (B'way) (2,200; 30-44-55)— Western Stars' .(Par) (1st run) and

Cross Country Romance' (RKO)
(2d), with stage show. After several
weeks Of straight second run screen
fare, house blossomed currently with
iirst run of Harry Sherman's produc-
.t'on. of Zane Grey's . opus for neat
$8,000..

.

Pantages (Pan) (2.812; 30-44-55)—
^Lucky Partners' (RKO) (2d wk) and
'Margie' (U). Piled up close to $12,-
OOO on first stanza, and is headed for
neat $8,000 on second week;
Paramount (Par) (3,595: 30-44-55-

75)—'Want Divorce' (Par) and Orriri
Tucker-Bonnie Baker. Grinding out
terrific $30,000 on the week, screen
opus holding over supplemented by
'Argentine Nights' (Par). Orch given
credit for much, of draw. Merry Macs
replaced on stage Monday (16), Last
week, 'Comin' Round Mountain*
(Par) and 'Rhythm on River' (Par),
latater on holdover. Just so-so $8,500.

RKO (RKO) (2.872; 30-44-55)—
'Lucky Partners* (RKO) (2d Wk) and
'Margie' (U) dual. Should grind out
another good $8,500 on holdover
stanza. Last week, 'Millioriaires in
Prison' (RK<D, heat $11,000,

State (Loew-F-WC) (2,414; 30-44-
55)-^*Great Profile' (20th) and 'We •

Young' (M-G). Complete washout
in downtown sector, with meagre $8,-
000 best in sight. Last week,: •Brig-
ham Young' (20th), at upped admis-
sions, $14,000, disappointing. •.

United Artists (UA-F-WC) (2.100;
44-55-75) — 'Brigham Yourig' (20th).
On. moveover will likely hit slim
$3,100. Last week, 'Love Again' (M^
G) and 'Pier 13' (20th), okay $4,100.

.

Wilshire (F-WC) 12,296; 44-55-75)— Brigham Young* (20th). . Mormon
otDus ori moveover will hit fair $5;-
600. Last week, 'Love Again' (M-G

)

arid 'Pier 13 (20th), big $8,000.

'Big $11,000. Last week, broke rec-
ords, $20,000,

Paramount (Fox) (2.200; 25-40)—
^Argeritine Nights' (Ujiand 'Mummy's
Hand' (U). Nice $4,500, Last week »
'Young People' pOth) and 'Queeri of
Yukon' (Mono) good $4,500. :

;

Rlaltp (Fox) (878; 25-40)—'Kit
Carson' (UA). After v/eek at each
Denver arid' Aladdin and premiere at

.

six local houses for one night, and
'Island of Doomed Men' (Col), nice
$2,500. Last week 'Boys from Syra-
cUse^ (U),:-after a week-at qach the
Denver and Aladdin, and 'Black Dia-
monds' (U), good at $2,000,
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;

Cloised shop for studio • workeipe

will be made a motion for tabling by
National Aissh. oif Kineinia; Employes
at annual meet of Trades Union
Congress in October. George O'Brien,

labor repi for pictiire ; workers, an-

iiouncirig movei :
stated . union has

earned this gesture from producer

groups in view of labor's help iii re-

cent industry crises arising out of

war developments.
:

'

..Decisibn.probably hies frortt fold

6t : Producers Assn. here recently;

When group shuttered its- activities

as result of breaftiway by independ-

ents lor/their own committee. Studio

unions had negotiated a collective

pact with thd ^ssri,, terminating end

of this year; Any continuance; of

labor's ' wage* and conditions - deal

must now be. handled through iridi-

Vidual producers:

Gine . Technicians group Under
Georg^; Elvin; iS: also concerned in

these workers' dealings. Aiong With
O'Brien a joint union block Will, be

formed to . keep, producers and stu-

dios in line. Elvin is already in con-

tact with Ealing Studios outfit and
the (Gaujiipht-British organij^^

Shepherd's Bush. v
•

. /

Fold of Producers Assn. was oc-

casion of .a peeve burst from .Chair-

man ,
Richard l^brton, whieri signify^

^

ihg his ^regret at^ -disiritggration^^ ot

an apparently ppwei'ful unit in pic-.

tur6 industry. .
Citing lack of con-

sistency among members as resppn-

sible for thef breakdown, Norton saw
producers' rhoye in. formation .pf ah
independent committee as -sacrifid

the group in order to get their own
way. It is expected laboratory; units

. will fbilow the producers and install

thieir own. 6i:ganization.

More Naa Bars on U.S.fix

I|<ralshlnigt6h/H5ept;;l7,i

Exhibition ' of American films In

Belgium aiid Northern France has

been bahhed by the German military

authorities In keeping with the pro-

gram of shutting off outside infor-

mation to the /occupied districts.

Rej^brt to the Commerce Departs

mertt from Brussels says the Nazi

decree Ihcludes cities of Calais, Dun-
kirk, Boulogne, Lille, Douai, Cambrai
and Vaienciennes; and the situation

in Belgium how is id'^nticial with that

in Germany propeir. ^

;

ANTI-NAZI PICTURE

REGAllEIMff SOVIET

Auckland, N. Z., Aug. 28.

After runninig the Rusisian-made,

anti-Nazi picj 'Professor Mamlock,'

bvier the Fuller lo<*P for some time.

Sir Ben Fuller attempted to make a

deal with pic's ageint for addUional

,Agent . informed Fuller that as

Russia and Germany were linked, in

a. trade : agreement, the - pic had -been

recalied and ho other deal (Cpuld be
made for Australia.

GAMETE'S* ^^0^)DOI« OFFIVB
S 8t. .Mnrtla'f Pla«e, Trafalcar Baoara

British

Used jis Smokescreeii

M In Nazi Air Raids

London, Sept. 3.

British cinemas' part in war effort

is to go beyond merely keeping the
' ifOlks entertained.. At least, it's, so in

industrial areas, for which a new
government scheme has lined up pic-

ture theatres .for creation of smoke
cct-eens over important warwbrk dis-

tricts where enemy air raids are
likiely to be directed. Central heat-

. ing plants iare to be treated for pro-
moting ah immediate pall with news
of iair activity. In most cases, move
will necessitate Overhaul of furnaces
since local sanitary laws have "seen

.

to the creation ,pf special equipment
designed to reduce soot and haze. :

: More and more, is the picture pal-*

ace coming in tot attention—some-
times, the wrong kind. Recent Loh-
dpn raida have seen cinemas as the
direct victims of bombing; their

square, flat roofs apparently indicat-
ing some target of military or indus-
trial importance. Exhibs early in
the raid scare were seeking some of-

ficial advice on the need for deter-
.mining some effective camouflage for
cinema roofs, but move was side-

tracked pending actual experience.
They've had it.

London, Sept. 3. \

:

'. Appointment of ' Robert .Weait to

distribution duties on Ministry, of In-

formation's film product foreshadpws
immediate government activity in

the export field. Weait was released
by Associated British for the ,post,

functioning ;
; with latter as (export

sales chief.; .'
.

MOI has until e now confined its

overseas activities to .newsreei clips;

new move is planned as part of drive
to get British, propaganda shorts . on
far-flung screens. ^

' .

(

It is not unlikely MOI bid will see
its export machinery on films used as

'base for Use by independent British

feature product with cessation of

war. Since government virtually

controls film biz through the quota
setup, pictures are thus of natibnal

concern 'aind are assuming added im-
portance nowadays as a source of

foreign coin-getting., Already plans
have been sketched in for film, prod-
uct to be handled as part of various
commodities handled ' by Board of

Trade in an export drive. - A^pecial
film sectipn Was grafted onto the
BOT setup.

.
Feature producers here

yiew the possibilities as being of con-
siderable worth.

Suggestion that a central export

orgahizatipn for all major U. S. com-
panies might be set up to handle

business of American distributors in

Europe is \ discredited by foreign

chiefs. There aliso was talk of this

'expediency' twp years ago but
nothing came of it. A mam export

unit for all companies hais beien tried

in the past and always, found . a
failure.

Fifteen : years ago, Paramount,
UFA and Metro went together in one
outfit, known as Parufamet, to :dis-

tribUte in Germany, but it did hot
work out too well. Previous to that

First National. (Warner Bros.);

Famous Players (Paramount) and
Metro established Fanamet to handle
distributing for much of Europe.
That unit died quickly.

RKO distributed through other

companies before it established its

present world-wide distribution sys

teni. Generally acknowledged that
this was urisatisfactory and is the ex
planation for . the present foreign
setup of its bWn. ;

Fori?ign executives point put that

there would be no particular adf
vantage for such a main export or-
ganization presently.

Preparedness
.Continued' from page 3.

PRATCHEn TO REPORT

For U.S. Arty Theatres

lite Productions Luil

Rositade la Plata's Death
.

In Buenos Aires Recalls

Her So. Amer. Popularity

. Buenos Aires, Sept. 17.

More attention than has been
given any other figure in the South
American entertainment world in

recent yiears was displayed here re-

cently in notices on the death of

Mrs. Frank Brown, known profes-
sionally as Rosita de la Plata.
^ Brown, 82, is an English-born
circus man long resident here. He
and his wife have been perhaps, the
best known foreign performers to
come to South America. He was
impresario and comic No. 1 until his

retirement in 1924 and his wife had
an equestrian act which was a high-

- mnmtm wi.m a mww.ma .r...^ •
^^?ht of Browh's shows for ycars.

ON ANH^BLOCKBOOKING J^nt. career, covering every
^

-

*r*ivv»»'vv*»«»iv corner of the globe, was featured in

the local
,
press despite the crush

of cabinet crises and war news. It

provided proof of ah axiom oft-

fepeated by showmen here — once
you • click in South America, you're
good for a long time.

;
Born Rosalie Robba in Berlin,

Mrs; Brown started: her circus

ciareer there when she was hiiie. A
year later she was taken to Bar-
celona, where she did a tight-rope

and trapeze act. A . Russian royal
couple admired her and offered ^ to

adopt
:
her, but she pleaded to tc-

mairi with the ; circus. . Many II. V S,

shbwfolk came tO; know her when,
•after starring at Covent Garden,
London, before Queen Victoria, she
was sighed by Barnum & Bailey, _arid

toured^the U. S. She began to leave
the most agile of her acts in 1899

when, she was married. ' But "she

kept going until .19l3.;on trick horses
and tight-rope dancing.

African Cons.-iDoI. In Prodnct Deal
. Cape Town, Aug. 17.

Contract has been islgned by Afri-

can Consolidated vTheatres and Co-
lumbia for the letter's entire output

A. L. Pratchett, Parampunt's : Cen-
tral American manager, who .arrived
In New York this week from an^ in-

spection trip of his territory, will

make a formal report on the status

.of. the anti-blockbookihg: decree in

Cubja sometime this week:
• Prachett was delegate to "check on
the situation the whole industry.

Far East Film Outfit

. While arty, .theatres in U. S. iare

launching their fall seasons with a
swing towards. Latin-Amei-ican pro-
ductions, there still will be plenty of
French-inade films available 'for

showing, at least in the early part of
the season. Both foreign-language
picture distributors and exhibitors
showing, the foreign makes desci ihe
the

.
new season as one of transition,

when Frehch-made productions will
be exhibited along With Spanish . lan-
guagers. Also, it will likely , test
the: Latin-American vehicle^. .';

.• There
,
are virtually

,
no new

French-produced pictures coming In
from Europe but foreign-language
distribs claim there is plenty French-
made product, either already bought
or available for purchase, in this
country. It came over before things
became too hot in France. For in-
stance, Julieri Duvivier's picture,

'They Were Five,' starring Jean
Gabin, has opened In the New Eng
land territory with - a run at the
Fine Art's, Boston. •

Bans .Circuses

Mexico City, Sept. 17.

Ambulant circuses and such stroll

ing entertainers ais fire eaters and
acrobats halve lost a highly profitable
pitch here as the civic fathers have
banned them from the downtown
belt. .•

.

' .,:., ::. :' ;• ...

This action Is to relieve traffic

cPngestiori.

; Hollywood, Sept. 17. :

New filii^ company to produce pic-

tures in Singapore, Malaya and the

East Indies is being -formed here by
J6e Fisher, owner of a theatre cir-

cuit in those parts. Plan is to make
a minimum of four features in two
years, . ? ". ..

. Associated with Fisher as pro-

ducer-director is Ward Wing, who
' has made several pictures in Malaya,

One bit them wa*^'^^
leased in the U. S. by United Artists.

Bhvqy
Continued from, page 1.

boards at an bUtlay of between $8,

000 and $10,000.
: ; ;

:

Newest ; requirements, were in

jected by the stagehands, scenic ar-

tists ; and costumers unions. Latter
require a member to be contracted
for whether the show calls for ofdi

nary wearing apparel or not. Musi
ciahs insist, tha.t - an orchestta , be
placed in the pit if any disc miisjc

is used back stage and the stage

hands require an extra electrician to

operate the talking machine. There
are new rules about .the painting of

flats, : with the stagehands putting on
an extra man who does little, ex-
cept observe. Union says that it

must reduce Unemployment but that

does not assuage the. manager and
his production headaches.

ble. Up to last weekend, however,
there were 15 features oh major lots

in various stages between merely
being mulled over . and being in

cans. There were, in addition, one
five-reel documentary, four two-reel

Technicolor shorts and one single-

reeler ready for release. .

Warner Bros, easily leads the

patriotism list with five features

either definitely on its schedule or

being considered and four shorts

completed.' Evidence of the effort to

get the pictures put speedily is the

shift in James Cagney's schedule to

permit him to appear in 'The Tanks
Are Coming,' to be filmed at Fort

Knox, Ky. Cagney wag. originally

slated to star next in 'One Sun-
day Afternoon,' : which ' has been
pushed back.

Metro has : three pictures on its

card which have decided prepared-

ness ideas or may be cPnverted into

those channels; Only .one, 'Flight

Command,^ dealihg .
with; naval air

training, is actually in.-, the making..

Paramount* has one feature before,

the. cameras, 'I . Wijnted Wings,' an-

other in the probability stage,

ICaiight in the Draff (Bob Hope),

and iis about to release a five-reel

documentary 'Wprld in Flames,' pre-

pared by its newsreei. ^ ; :;.

^Ramparts', the Frankest.

RKO and 20th.Fox .each have two
features on this preparedness theme.
RKO's, 'The Ramparts We Watch,'

made by. March of Time, probably
frankest of all films in calling for

America to get ready, is already on
release. 'Other RKO entry is' only

.a possibility • for incbrporating this

theme. It's Orson Welles' 'Citizen

Kane.* Fox bias .'Yankee Doodle
Goes to Plattsburg' and 'Sergeant

Sam Dreben' oh its slate. 'Dreben'

deals with^ the last \yar but, . like

WB's 'Sergeant York,' will probably
get an injection of current-day

feeling.

United Artists has Charles. Chap-
iri's 'The Great Dictator,' which by
savage, satirical slashes at the axis

will no doubt drum up preparedness
enthusiasm. Already in release by
UA iis 'Foreign Correspondent'

(Wanger) which,, while hot in itself

a cry for ' defense, winds up -with

a strong plea to the U. S. to 'ring

its lights with steel,'; .'

List of pictures with preparedness

and conscription angles follows. A
few of these are actually, in produc-!

tioh. Most, however, : are in the'

scripting stage; while others are

merely being mulled and may never
see a camera lens.

• Warner ; Bros/

"

."The ; Tanks are Coming.' James.
Cagney will star. ... Previous assign-

ment, 'One SUnday Afternoon,' post-

poned to allow this ; to shoot first.

Will be made at Ft. Knox, Ky.
'The Cavalry Rides Again,' writ-

ten by WB player Ronald Reagan,
who will also star in it. No work
done on it yet.

"You're in the Army Now.' Orig-
inal cp'rhedy contrived by Jerry
Wald and Richard Macaulay. Deals
with, timid clerks and bookkeepers
who become hardboiled officers giv-

ing orders to their former bosses.

Warners own this but it is still on
their yes-and-no list for early prO;
duction.

,
'Sergeant York.* Story of World

War I hero now being written. An-
gles pertaining to present situation
expected .to be inserted.

'50,000 Fliers.' . Based op President
Roosevelt's assertion that the United
States will have 50,000 planes. This
is also on the doubtful schedule.

'Service With the Colors.* Two
reeler is •Technicolor, dedicated : to
the Army. . Filmed at the. Presidio,
Sah Francisco. Will be . preemed; in
Utica, N. Y., shprtly. '

.

'Young America Flies.*' Two-reel
Technicolor short made in coopera-
tion with . the Civiliaih Aeronautics
Authority . .detailing ; civilian pilot
training.

'

'March On, Marines.*
. Another in

the twprreel'i'echhicblor seriei; Dedi-
cated to the U. S. Marines. Filmed
at the San Diego Marine base.
•Meet the Navy.' Dedicated to the,

fleet." -^^

Twentieth-Fox :--\.\

.

'Yankee Doodle Goes to Plattsr
burg.' Original by Delmar Daves
and . Robert Hopkihs, .purcha by
20th last Week for production by Lou
Edelman. Script now being pre-'

pared. Deals . with preparedtiess via
business men's trainihg camp , oper-
ated at Plattsburg, N.Y:^ ^

'Sergeant Sam Dreben,' Story of
a hero of the World War, which will
bring in angles on

' present situati

Latter "wai being ecreehplayed by

William Anthony McGuire at the
time of his death for production by
Darryl F, Zanuck. '

;v; Paramount

•Caught In the Draft.' Comedy
concerning conscription, probably
with Bob Hope in the top role if it

is made. Still on the maybe list,

however. \^ "
.

'World in Flames ' Five-reel docu-
mentary compiled by Par newsreei
from its clips and with a ispecial end-
ing .and special commentary. Now
ready for release.' : ; /

'I Wahted Wings.' Story 6f the
air force being filmed at Randolph
Field, Va;, no\y. . With Ray Milland
William Holden, Wayne '.'

Morris,
Brian Donlevy. Arthur Hornblowi
Jr., producing.

: . Metro
'Flight Commaricr.' Concerns naval

air training. Now in production with
Robert "Taylor, Ruth Hussey . and
Walter Pidgeon starred,

; Original
by Comm. Harvey S.; Haislip and
John Sutherland,
'Combat Car.' Deals with mech-

anization of the army. .'•' Story . by
Lawrencei Kimble will star Wallace
Beery.

'Dawn's Early Light* Story by
Dorothy Thompsoh and Fritz Kort-
ner on Revolutipnary War patriotism,

which will prpbably be tied up with
present-day situation. ;

RKO Radio
The Ramparts We Watch.' March

of Time's first feature, now in re-

lease. . Makes a strong call for pre-

paredness. •
:'•;•

'Citizen Kane.' Orson Welles' pic-

ture, it may . have national defense
angles included.

.:' United Artists

"The Great Dictator' (Chaplin).

Whole synopsis hot yet revealed, but
in its .satiric way this pic will no

,

doubt bring up necessity of pre-

paredness and defense.

Columbia.
'bur National Defense.' One-reel

short en Army, Navy and Marines.
Went into release.Aug. 30.

Beimels Bahd
.Continued from page; 3.

hour froni 1.1:45 : to ;12:45 noon, but

.

the ballyhoo blurbs are so numer-'
ous that they follow every number
played; in fact, it often happiens that .

two separate plugs for different ad-

vertisers are sandwiched in together

between numbers.
Type ' of comedy interjected by

Heinle in his program is , iliustrated

by a bit that followed 'Uncle Sam
Needs Men' in a. recent broadcast:

.

'Yes, Uncle. Sam needs men,' said

Heinle, 'but he don't want musicians.

In fact one of the boys applied for a'

job in the band, but they told him
'Uncle Sam needs shooters, not

tooters.'
.

.

Which brought a loud guffaw from
the stud io audience, before which;
Heinle generally works, as well as

from the bandsmen themselves.
This particular audience . included
the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Mil-

waukee Turnverein, an athletic as

Well as . social organization, and at

the finish of the broadcast Heinle
thanked them for their presence,
then got a big laugh as he ad libbed:

'And may you all have bigger and
better muscles.'

Not only are Heinle and His Gren-
adiers a real click on the air and
in the studio, but all the time th^
can jpare away frpm the station is

booked solid for months . ahead with
personal appearances . at .

dances;

picnics, county
. fairs, expositions

and what not.

Tax Ruling
.Continued from page 3.

vious years is sufficient to trans-

mute the present contract, even in

part, into one resulting in the dis-

position, of capital assets, assuming
that impublished ' or! uncbpyrighted
musical and literary works can be
considered as such.'

: Review of the circi^mstarices dis-

closed that during 1935 RKO paid

Berlin $150,000 for his work in con-

nection with the two Astaire-Rogers
hits. The tunesmith reported to the

Government that this represented
receipts from 's^' of music rights,

deducting $25,4lc as 'cost' arid fig-

uring; his
. actual 'capital gain' was

only $102,758. Board remarked that

three of five numbers for 'Top Hat'

and five of those- in 'Follow ^he

Fleet' were either leftovers from
previous -, shows-; or adaptation! -of

earlier melodies. ;
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Broadway Cheers
VRAN6CRS OF FpRTUNr'

Hardboiled Brbidwiay crowds go over*

Jboard 6n I^arainount's newest bit. Read
ihese quotes from N« Y; Paramount pre*|

view audience: -*A riot of fun!? "Not a dull

moment!'' 'Tunniest I've seen id >a 16ng

time!'' "Albert Dekkcit steals the picture!"

Greenwich Villdge Cheers
'GRANGERS OF Fdia^

Hard*td>plea.se sopbi

rav(g at Loew's Sheridan S^iiare preview:

'^Enjoyed every inomentt ^9P^ fbeire wjll

be sequels!"" "Superb/ tltteriy different!'*

l"Rousing eiitertainmeht. A g^^

I

- 'Unexpected typists make excellent enter*

taiinmeht!

Kansos City Cheers

'^RANGERS OF FORTUNE^^

The heart ofAmerica gives its Heart to •

hit. We quote from Newman' jheatre pre«

view audience comments: "Best.yet!""So

real I completely forgot my hay fever!"

"SWellelegafit!" '"Wonderful !'^ V'Great^ |
liked the fast*moving plot!" .

Hollywood Cheers
'GRANGERS OF fORTUNE^'

Tbie lads who tell America what pictures

to see say: "Ranges from belly-laughs to

belly'guns vsrith never a letrdov^n in ienter*

tainment; Should lineiah a fortuner''^//mm)

f«//er, "A rip'Snortin* western!"—!., /f,

T/Wj. "Fast, furious film faret"-^I» A,

Hetatd Express* '^Vtftsitw audience enjoyed

. themselves and howIedl":^L. A. Netvs. "If

it isn't a bit,; there's no such thing as a pre*

diction of box office Success!''— yl; C#/i*

zett News.
'

Trade Papers Cheer
^'RANGERS PF FORTUN t^'

The boys, who know pictures best say:

"Hits the jackpot of popiilar preference.

Western melodrama at its be$t!''r-D<»//>

Ki»r/e/y. ''Superwestern oa a larger scale

with bigger names, iBrilliant box office per*

other cbrkihg show for Paramount/Top
entertainment.''^iM. f».7^^

venturous western of tophotch rating. V^'^ill

hit profitable biz!'^f^r»^.v

Everybody Cheers
'GRANGERS OF FORTUNE^!

Starlet MttyM
•Yoii'li love detty Brewer!"—Z,. A.. Herald
Express. "Betty Brewer cinch star material!''

••-HoUywiMdJLeporte^^ "Betty Brewer a ju^

Vehile natural!'*—!,. y4. 7Vi»^^^^
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Paramount Presents

,2^ 4.

RANGERS
FORTUNE"

Ffed MacMunay * Patricia Morisoit

Albert Dekker * GilbefS Roland*Joseph

Schildkraut Dick Foian Bett; Brewer

Original Scteen Pl»Y by Frank Butler

Directed by SAM WOOD m
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CTDIWU I TP TI4F RANn cut in on the romance of Rooney and
DlKlIVIL Ur inE* I>/\1^U Mjs5 Garland. Most prominent in

the supporting cast are William(MUSICAL)
Hollywood, Sept. 13.

Melro-aoIdw.vn-Mftyer release of Arthur
FrueU production. Stars Mickey Ilooney,

Ju lv (jurlaud; featuvea Paul AVhlleinan or-

chestra, . June rrclasor, Wlllliini Trncy,
l^ivrry Nunn. Directed by Uusby n«»rkeley,

Orl!;lnal screenplay liy John Monks, Jr.,

find Fred KlhUlehotTo; ''onKS, Arthur KroiM,
Iluifcr Udens, Gcofpc.uiid Ira Gcnjhwln; mu-
slcrl dh-cctor, GeortrlP StoU; riinVera, Uny
Jiine; editor. . lieii' l.ewi.s.- l.'revlewcd tit

AVcstwood VUInt^o, Sc|it. Ji, '40. UunrdnR
Ihiie. IIU MINS.
Jimmy t^onnoi's. . . , . . ,

,

. Miiry- Holden. .'.
. .-. . .

VitiU Whiteman..

.

.
Bai-b.'xni Fi-anccs Moi-Kun
I'hilllp Turner.

.

Tracy, Larry Nunn, Ann Shoemaker,
Francis Pierlot and Margaret Early.

Walt.

CHRISTMAS IN JULY

>Vll|le; Brewster.
Annie. .. ,

.

!Mr.«. C'ohnors,'. .

.

l^Jr.Mudd
Alra. M(>y HoMc
Mr. Morgan. ', . .

.

\ Wrs! Morpan'. . ;

.

l>o<'tor;'. .
i . . ,

.

!MI>-!8 .HotiKfis. . ,

.

Mr. Holden.;...;
SMr.-i. BrexvK.tfr.-.-.

Hollywood, Sept. 14;

. l>ar!iMiount rel'.'a.so' of i»ttu|. Jone.s produc-
tion. Ptar.M Ulck Powell, mien Urt>>v; fcH-

lurcs Raymond 'WRlburn, William 0etn-

, „ ,iivest, lirnesL Truex, Directed by Preston
.Mickey Rooney

, yn,,.j.,.y, Orlfflnal screenplay tiy. Prc.<:i«n
'

.'^nirKC.-': cuiiicra, . Victor Mllncr; editor,

misworth Uoagland ; ae«t. dlrtutdr,, George
•l>ink' Temylcton; Previewed at Wc.stwood
V'illaK'e, acpt. 13, -40. Running time, .66

.Judy tJarinnd
. . .Uy Mlm.^olf
.June Prelsscr
"WtUlam Tracy

.-. , . . , .l.arry Nunn
, . . Jfargaret Early

, , . .Ann ShoetnaUcr
. . . .Krancla-. Pierlot
. Virginia: Jli-ls^ac

.....George I^c3scy

. . . . . .Enid IJonnctt

..ilowai-d Hlckniun'

. . . .S.Ttah Edwards
......Milton Kibbec
Helen' Jerome Eddy

Jlhiniy AtacDorialdiV
Hoit.y Odsey . . .V. . .

..

Mr. Ma.Nford.-. , , . .

,

Mri .Si'hlridcl.

.

Mr. midockisr. . i . . .

,

.Mr. Da.xter. . , , ; . . .>

Itadlo . Aniioun'oer; .

.

Mr. Watier'oun'.
I.llck

Toin, . . ; .
.'. ... ...

Harry.
>(r.«. MacDon'ald. . ;

.

Mi-j. Schwartz. . .
.-.

Mr. Schmidt.

'Strike Up the Band' is Mfelro's

successor to 'Babes in Arms,' with

;

IVtickey kboney, assisted by hiajor !
Mr. V-innnerman

. . . , T J. A I
^'>- lliUbeiner......

trouping on. the part of Judy Gar- ljuii, cnsey..........

• land, dominating every minute, of the
| ^?^^!^;^-

exteked running time. Picture , is
!

'

overall
;
smacko entertammem in

; ^his is the second combined writ-
tune with present audience require-

; ^ , . _
i. J, T. i. . r,i

ments,; and Will roll up top grosses er-producer effort of Preston Sturges

Dick. Powell
, , , . . .lOilon Drew
.Raymohd _

.NValburri

, . . . .Alexahdpr Carr
..AVilUnm licmaresf
. , . .v.. .Ernest. Trucx
. Franklin . Pansborh
...... H.Tiry llaydPn

Hod Cameron
, . . ; .Michael Morris

Harry Rosenthal
. t , . , .Qeorgift faine
'.

i , . . Ferike Hfliros.

. . ; . i . Torben Meyer
• . . . .Julius Tanncn.

Alan lUldge
. , . . .Lucille ^yH^<l

, i .Kay Jitewavt
,v. Vic Potel

and catch extiended runs generally.
It's a filmusical in every sense of

the word, y/ith Paul Whitemah giv-

ing strong siipport to the ensemble.
There are several super-elaborate
production niimbiers that hit thie peak
of la'vishhess in . both investiture and
large ensembles. There's a neat ad-,

mixture Of musical numbers, both
instrumental ' and vocal; plehty of
youthful effervescence . thrbughout—
and' Mickey Rooney teamed

.
with

Judy Garland in a wealth pf effective
entertainment.

.

Qf minor importaiice to the: gen-
eral result is a lengthy I finale num-

. ber that does little rtJ^' than. dazzle
•with its elaborateness of productilon;
and. overfootage in the satirical

staging of an old-time meller. After
the preview, studio execs huddled to
cut the latter sequence to la mini-
mum, which will drop at least seven
or eight minutes from the running
time, fhe story, also, provides too

.
rnuch sideline incident to the main
.theme, and only the expert trouping
of Rooney and Miss Garland in these
weak spots prevents the picture from
losing attention:

Story details the enthusiastic mu-
sical talents of Rooney, who con-
verts the highschool band into a
swing orchestra, and then aims for

following his; initial dual chore on
•Great McGinty.' A rtiildly divert-
ing programmer, 'Christmas in Jilly'

lacks both thfe .overall spontanieity
anid entertainment impress, of
Sturges' . first picture, and v^iil hit
ordinary biz in those key runs that
run it through as a top dualer or
solo attraction. At best, it's an aver-
age programmer lacking lustrfe in
both marquee values and top en-
tertainment factors;

:

Sturges' original script details the
adventures of a young, romantic pair
living oh the East Side and hoping
for the day wheh" Iprtuhe will smile
broadly enough for them to get
hitched. .Boy is victim of office
joke that advises he won $25,000 iii

a slogan contest, even though the
jury is still fighting over the win-
ner; But he collects the check and
proceeds to run up a heaivy charge
account before cashing the win-
nings, plays Santa Claus to' every-
one on the block, including his
sweetheart, and then is presented
with the payoff that it's a phoney.
But after the disallusionment, the
final selection sees his slogan . the
ultimate winner.

Picture has its moments of com-
edy and interest, but these are in-

Miniature Reviews

'Strike Up the Band' (M-G).
Mickey Rooney, Judy Garland
and Paul Whiteman headline

topflight filmusical.

'Christmas \n \ July* (Par).

Average light programmer pro^

vides niild amuserherit.

'Money and the Woman' (WB),
Capable cast fails to save this

crook-romance from only fair

twin-bill rating.
'

•Marffie' (U). Hokiim comedy
tying together familiar routines.

Dual supporting programmer for

•

the . family and juve .house$.

'Laddie' (RKO). Gene Strat-

ton - Porter sentimental story

still gopd; for rural a.u-

'

diehces;^ Diial filler btherwise.

'Dreamihg Out Loud' (RKp ).

Lum and Abner, radio tearn,

.maike thielr film debut in a B-
minus.

.. 'jPive Little Steppers in Trouble'.

(Col). Weakest; in the Pepper
series, and will do

,
correspond-

ingly a^t the b.o. ...

'Haiinted House* (Mono). Mild
thriller mystery^ primeid for the

.

moppet trade.

'Thundering Frontier' (Col).

Charles Starrctt western slowed
to. a walk by too much .

singing

instead of action.

•Under Texas Skies' (Rep).

IJnder standard for the Three
Mesquiteer' ; series. .

.

'After Meih icampf (Crystal).

Weak propaganda against Hit-

lerism.

'Pretty or Plain They All Get
Married'

,
.
(Italian). Excellent

Italian-produced fcirce, but' lim-

ited appeal; for. U. S.

the only one doing solb for the com-
edy end, and provides a broad
characterization of the Latin planter,

Title song, 'Margie,' an oldie, is

woven into the plot a.s the original

composition of Brown, Which is final-

ly peddled for publication by -Joy
Hodges. Two nev^ tunes, 'Oh Fly
With Me* and 'When Banana Blos-

soms Bloom,' are cbniedy numbers of

minor importance.
Brown and Miss Grey handle the

two leads in satisfactory style, with
Auer's major comedic importance
backed up by antics of the support.

Joy Hodges catches more than pass-

im? attention with a role that gives

her iittle to do beyond singing one
song.

Surprise; finish is injected .
when—

with everything in a, muddle^Ahdy
Devine dashes in a.s gurt-shooting

cowboy V stops cold and declares, 'Ex-

cu.^^ me, 1 guess I'm in the wrong
ijicture.' . . ^ Walt,

LADDIE
Holl.ywood, Sept: 13.

hiCO relcaiie or l-lirf Held production;
Feature.? Tlnv Holt. Virginia Gllmoro. Di-
rected by.Jnck .Hlvel.v.- ScreenpUiy by Hert
Granet and Jerry C.idy.; Froni nqyel by
Gene Stratton-Porter; cohipra. lJiirry "Wild;

editor, Gcorgo Hlvely. I'rcviowed nt Am-
ba.«5Snd)nr, Tv. A., Sept. .1:;, ' »0. Uunhlnir
time. 60 MINS..
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a spot on the Paul Whiteman scholas- I
terspersed too frequently by obvi
ous and boresOme episodes that
swing too much to the. talkie side.

There are flashes of the byrplay and
incidental intimate touches dis-'.

played by Sturges in
. his first pic-

ture, but not enough to bridge over
the. tedious episodes.
Dick Powell progresses as a

straight lead without benefit bf vo-
calizing, providing a dominating
performance as the

.
slogan award

victim. Ellen Drew is decorative as
the roinantic interest, while Ray-
miond :Walburn, Williain. Demarest,
Ernest Truex and Harry Hayden
provide effective support. Walt.

tic band broadcast. Ki'ds stage a
dance and show to raise transporta-
tion coin, but then Whiteriian and
his aggregation arrive in the town
to play for a private party. Rooney
and his crew move in on the White-
man instruiments to get attention
from the maestro, R^sultarit..trip to
Chicago naturally results in contest
winning for the Rooney aggregation.
The attention-arresting abilities of

Rooney. are again forcibly dembn-
strated here. Young star is a socko
personality, timing eyery movement
fbr most effective reaction. , In adr-

ditioh to a standout performance, he
,

sings, dances and plays both piano 1

and drums in talented style.

Despite the overall, dominance - of
Robney, Miss Garland catches major
attentibn for her all-around achieve-
ments. She's right there with Rooney
in rnuch of the story as his mentbr-
ing. girl friend, teams with.hini in the
production numbers for both songs
and dances, and rings the bell with
several songs sold to the utmost

but many of them were jtiggled as
badly as the teller's figures.

Jeffrey Lynn, as the bank execu-
tive who falls in love with the theft-
ing teller's wife* adds little to -his

previous laurels despite a forthright
perforinance. He's handed too. many
implausible lines and situations.
Brenda Marshall, as. the wife, like-

wise portrays an unflattering char-
acter, and not too well." John Litel,

thoroughly capable throughout, is

sidetracked into a minor part. Lee
Patrick makes much of tiie blonde,
sweetheart role though her identity
and love for the crooked bank teller
is stupidly concealed. Audience, is

left to guess why . she's always parad-
ing before the camera.. Roger Pryor
is effectual as the love-stricken ab-
.•fcohder. In support are . Henry
O'Neill, Henry Kblker (both mis-
cast), 'Big Boy' WiUiams, William
Gould and Willie Best. Wear.

Although George and Ira Gersh-
win's 'Strike Up the Band,' and
Roger Edens' 'Our Love Affair' are
only song numbers credited, several
oldrtimers are inserted along the
way, best being a parody by Miss
Garland of 'I Ain't Got Nobody.'
'Band,' which is now one of UCLA's
college songs, is used for the finale.

'Our Love . Affair' is a . slick senti-
menal tune that will catch pbp favor
aiid has good chahces of getting in
the top song brackets. :

Outstanding production number is

a conga played by the school band
and danced by a large student en-
semble, with Rooney arid Miiis Gar-
land.spotlighted prominently through-
out. It's fast, speedy, presented with:
Vtmost showmanship, and a clicKeroo
of top rating. In contrast, a novel
and ingenious little production num-
ber—with only Rooney and Miss
Garland participiating—is one of the
most original sequences ever de-
vised for .pictures. In bragging to

Judy how he 'will arrange and lead
. the. band for the contest Robney sets

. out the contents of a fruit dish oh
. the table arid starts his. ihiapinary
direction; The various piejses. of fruit

dissolve intip small- puppet musicians,
playing their respective instruments
in p;r.oper tempo. Episode is an out:
standing exanmple of imaginative ,

-

tertairiment. /

Direction by Busby' Berkeley

-

,deftly carries through the story side;

desblte script,,deficieneies,. but he is

in. his element in the Staging of
.
the

production and musical sequences.
Photography of. Ray June is in tune
with the elaborate production lay-

out,
•

Paul Whiteman appears effectively

In several scenes towards the end,

and. the maestro really - hits his stride

on the bandstand for the start of the
final number. Blonde and persuasive
Jlme preisser is brought in again as

Money and the Womstn
Warner. 3r6s, release ot ' First fCatiopal

production. Features Jeffrey L>ynn, Brenda
Marshall, John Lltel, "I.ee Patrick, Roser
Pryor; Directed by WUUam K. iIow<«rd.'

Stcry by James M. Gain;, screenplay. Rob-
ert P.ressiielt; dialog director, Xlugh Cum-
mlng.s; camera,. 1* William O'Co.inc'.l; «. i-

lor, Frank Magce. -At Fox, Srooktyn. v,tik
I Sept. 12, '40, dualed, Jlunning time, (H)

MINS.
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disclosed as the absconder's sweet-

the"mi$chiVv.ous flirt who atteimpts to heart. Telling plot facts were there

'Money and the Woman' doiibt-
lessly read satisfactorily in thie script.

Also this probably was an okay, story
when James ]M. Cain turned it out.

But somewhere along the line, the
plot went askew. Resiilt is a mild
'B'. filin, for the dual spots.
Peculiar thing about this picture is

that it. is fill! of good players. That
the audience nisver becornes deeply
engrossed in what they do until all

interest is lost In thie welter of de-
velopriferits appears due to. direction
and. scripting. Some miscasting
further handicaps everything,

Original premise of the savings
department teller in a city bank, jug-
gling his; accounts, beCormng so sick
an operation is necess»y arid

.
his

wife attempting to ^"S*pi:are/: things
promises intriguing developments.
That promise is neyer fulfilled. First,

the story waxes technical about how
the discrepancies in the books are
to be squared. And finally the dul-

priit emerges (just but of the hos-
pital ) as a first-rate bank hpldup
who ishoots his way to safety, By
that time, most interest is Ipst in

what happens jto any of the char-
actiers:

There is a phoney roinance, ardu-
ously developed, between the bank
vice-president, and the. crooked tell-

er's wife. Then at the last moment,
the erudite blonde bookkeepet is

MARGIE
(WITH SONGS)

Hollywood, Sept, 12.
.Universal releaie .of Joseph G. Sanford

prodiuctliin. Directed by Otis Garrett and
Paul Gerard Smith, Screenplay

.
by Erna

l«»7.Brus,. W. Scolt Darling and Paul Gerard
.Smith: oiMgjnal, lyazarus atid Darling; cam-
era, SInnley Cortcz;. editor, Ted Kent;
songs. Charles Prevln, Paul Gerard Smith,
Con Conrad,. J. Russell Robinson, .'Benny
Da.vla.- :Sam Lerner. Previewed at RKO
Hlll.<;trf>et. - Tj. k.. Sept, 11. '40. Running
lime, 58 .HI>'S.
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This is the third pictutizatioh of

Gene Stratton-Porter's • tale of ;saiC-

charihe sentimentality and lily-white

rbmarice down on the farm. Despite

its dated background and : bldrfash-

ipried and simple story-teilihg tech-

nique, picture still retains sufficient

homiliess in its leisurely unfolding

to be acceptable fare for hinterland
audiences. Slated as dual filler in
the cities, picture still has good
chance with aid of Mrs. Porter's
name for selling purposes, to provide
profitable biz in the rural sectors.

.'Laddie' is a simple tale, of the
loves and everyday lives of two
families in a farming commimity.
Tirh~-Holt falls in love with the
daughter of a riewly-aririved Eng-
lishman^ who purchased the adjoin-
ing farm, /Despite antagonistic at-
titude of the Britisher, the roinance
proceeds until objections are over-
come.

Little Joan Carroll; as the mis-
chievous sister who ingeniously
keeps the romance moving, .^oes
much tb hold interest in the tale
with her unaccountable antics.
Youngster delivers a slick perform-
ance that . iridicates possibilities ;for

feature buildup a.s a child narrie.

Holt brings vigpi- to the. title role,
while Virginia Ciilmore is competent
as the English girl. Miles Mandier,
Robert Barrat,. Spring Byington and
Rand Brooks are mb?t prominent in
support. Direction by Jack Hively
neatly paces the sentimental yarn,
injecting sufficient corriedy sidelights
for an overall good job, Walt.

DREAMING OUT LOUD
(ONE SONG)

RKO Radio i-elease of Jack- Vot Ion, Sam
Cosl'ow (V'o<-o)' product Ion. Stars Lum and
Abner; features Frances r.ianKrord, Fratik
Craven, Bobs Wat.son, Phil Harri."i. Dlr
retted by' Harold Younif. Screenblav l.y
Howard .T. Green; Barry Trivci-s lm^ Rob-
ert D. Andrews: slory ;i)y -'l'riv"i'a nnd.An-
dews; edllor,' Otto I.UdwIg;. cnmrn, I'hilip
Tannura; title song, Siiiii Coslovv, • Re-
viewed In Pnijevtloii Rnnm, N. 1'., Sept.
13, ,'40. Running time, »l MINS.
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Thi.s is another in the series Uni-
versal is wrapping up around for-

mer pop sorig titles in the lighter

vein. Picture is a crazy-quilt of ho-.

kum -and screwbali sitiiatipns, with
little attenmpt at credulity in the

story—-pririiarily constructed to prOr

vide a diyertihg hour as supporting

feature in the duals.

Tippff to the brojad strokes of com-
edy injected—miich of it' of familiar
texturer—is

.

provided- in the cast ^Set-
up which incliides several comics . of
featured status. Unreeled at a con-
sistently zippy pace, picture will am-
ply serve as support for . the family
and juve trade. ^

Picture is tagged to basic- excuse
of two. married kids* Tom Brown and
Nan Grey* he with ambitions tp be a
spngwriterV arid she typing pften to
make the grade as a radio scripter.
Following marital ispat arid separa-
tion, couple are only brought to-
gether after a, series of screwball
episodes, motivated niainly by at-
tempts to snag banana-tycoon Mlscha
Auer as sponsor of Miss Grey's liter-

ary efforts. .

Comics come iri pairs. There's Ed-
gar Kenriedy arid Allelic Jenkins as
piiairib riibverisj

' Eddie Qiiillan 'iahd

Wally Vernon as a isongwriting duo;
a pair of plumbers, arid two typical
cigar-puffing detectives. Auer is

.Chenter T.^uck
. ... .. . .Norrls Gbff
.Frances Langford
. i. .-.Frank (!r,aven
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The screen debut Of Lum 'arid
Abner, a radio, team w.ith a large
family following, is strictly B-minus
in every -'department, not excluding
the thespic efforts of the stars. It's
a hick story that will . make srhall-
towners ahgry at Hollywood, for dis-
torting their way of : life in such a
poorly written and poorly directed
dirt-road opi-y.

Story, in fact, looks as thoiigK it
came off the cuff. First they planted
Lum and Abner

. as a. couple of bid
country, storekeeper.^, and from there
on it appears as; though each se-
quence was shot as somebody
thought of one. That they didn't
think very hard, is evident from the
staleness of the ideas: it's a cbn-
glomeratiOn of everythTiig that's eVer
been done about a Stnall town—the
Village drunk.: loafer, poor kid killed
by; a hit-and-run villain, boy and
girl in love, but hampered by the
wealthy squire, in this ckse ? dame,
and •.• tbe big-hearted stPrekeepers
V^ho solve everybody's problems,

It's corny to the poirit where not
even

.
children can take it seriously.

It's a concrete example of what's
wrprtg with the boxoffice.

Frances Langford and Robert Wil-
cox, as the love interest, and Frank
Craven, as Wildox's father, put tip
valiant battle against" the script; but
it's hopeless. The writing and direc-
tion iare rnuch too unfair to the rest

of the cast. Only exception, perhaps
is Phil Harris, who isn't Seen enough
to get hurt. Miss Langford sings only
one tune; the title song by Sam Cos-
loW, one of the producers, and it's a
nice little ballad. Camera work js on
par with everything else, Schp.

Five Little Peppers jn

Trouble
Columbia prortuctlon niid rolen.^e. Fen.

tures Edith Fellows, Dt)rothy .-xnti - .tJpp-Hp.

Dorfil by Peterson, Plorro VVaKd'n. |)irevi.e'(i

by Chiirle.H R.irtoni
. Story, ,MiirK:ii ri. sui.

ney ;. screenplay, Harry Hebun.s; . (•Jiin«>|-..T

D'enjomln Kline; editor, .Robert l-'unii. n,,!
viewed nt Variety, Lincoln, duiil. Itunnln'ir
lime: 63 MlNS. '-
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Even the 'Peppers, in Trouble'
can't be iriteresting, arid this film
oontir>ues the screen's most' drab
family in a very, wieak story. At this
juncture in the lives of the Margaret.
Sidney book character.s they go
Horatio Algerish and. run up ajjainst
that", corniest of obstacle-building—
poor folks snubbed by the rich..

Once fireball Edith Fellows con-
tinues to become ; rribre sog^y 'in

Trouble,' and in situations where she
would once have clawed but a couple
of eyes, she turns that other cheek
and lets herself be sawed down by a
bunch of cats in a juve boarding
school. Although she may set ex-
ample for riiothers in the audience
to point to for. purposes of de^pbrt-
nrient, she'd do rnuch better if the
script

.
provided her ;With iiction to

root for. Dorothy ,Ann See.se; a Pep-
per-pic developriient, is the nearest
to an attention fastener in the whole
family. She draws the best lines,

the best stunts, and is a cute kid
bloride.
To dodge Ronald Sinclair's , being

taken through ; court action by hi.s

aunt, all the kids are. bundled off to
a fashionable boarding school to
freeze the aunt out. Young fcmnie
kittens bare their; dislike for the
bumpkin Peppers immediately and
Edith Fellows is put . to the butt of
their pranks, eventually building to
the serious incident of draining a
swimming pool in which some of.the
kids, dive into the unyielding cement
bottom.

. Dorothy Peterson, the mother of.

the clan, and Pierre Watkin. the rich
grandfather, head the list of charac-
ter people. Mary Ciirrier arid. Rex
Evans getting in some licks. Art.

HAUNTED HOUSE
Monogram release of 'Wllilnm T. LnMiey

production. Directed by. Robert .McGowai).
Feattirea Marcia Mae Jone.s find Jackie
Moran. Screenplay, DoroHiy Held.' fi'om
original by: Jack Leonard and Monty Col-
lins; camera, Harry Neumann: edllor. R\)b-
soll . Schoengarth. At Straii ,

• IlrypUlyn,
N. T., dual, opnnlntf Bept; ' I'J, '40, Run-
ning time: 70 MINS.
Jlmmle,, , Jackl? Mnrnn
Mildred MarclH Mne .Tones
Henshaw. .Geoi-ge Cleveland
Cy Burton.......... ;,, Henry Hull
Simk ins. John St. Polls
Mrs.. Hensha-w .'JckhIo Arnold
Rufus Tyler ....Henry UfKiiieniore
TMoy.

: Marcelle RHy
Junior ,•. , . , Buddy ? wi\

n

Since practically all moppet.<? at
some time or other have fancied
themselves as detectives under the.
skin, ^Haunted House,' -co-fcaluring
the teenrage Marcia Mae Jones and
Jackie Moran, . will uridoubtisdly
have, its share of adolescent appeal.

A yarn that's built around the fer-
reting by the two youngsters in
order to absolve a friend from a
murder rap, this Monograrin mystery
has niany situations that are obvious
tb the more mature picture-goer, but
will likely produce some fingernail-
biting for the impressionable type
of juve at whom the film Is aimed.
For this type of picture^ , two more

engaging youngsters than Miss Jones
oi" Moran couldn't have been cast.

They're typically highschoolish, iand

make a haridsome cPuple for the.
puppy love that the story suggesl.s,
with Miss Jones, standout as. far as
the thesping chores are cbncerned.
Yarn revolves aroiind Moran. as

a newspaper bffice boy, and. Miss
Jones, the publisher's niece, and the
coriiplications that arise when first

they bungle^ then ultimately pbiirice

upon the solution and the culprit
responsible for the theft-rriurder..

Thundering Frontier
(WITH SONGS)

.- Columbia ..production And relea.se. 'Slnr.-)-

Charlea SUrrett; futures , Iris Meredith.
Directed by Dr. Rosa Lederman. Oilglnnl
screenplay, Paul Franklin: camera, Georife
Meehan; editor, Arthur Seld : songs. Hob
Nolan ana Xlm Spencer, At .Onrral,
Sjpt,^ 11, .'40; dual, hunnlnic ilipe. 66
MINS.
Jim Fllnioro,....., Charles Slarrelt.
Norma, Belknap........ .......iris MeredKh
Ed Fllmorc. . . , , . . , , i .Raphael Bonpeit

Alex Callapi
....Carl i?lochdftle

... . .. .Fred Burn.s
.i..;..Bob Noliin :

, . . . . .John Tyrrell

. .BVancIs Walk*r
......John Dllfipii

'Square Deal' Scottle. .

.

Andrew Belknap
Hank. Loomls
Bolj.. ........
Mac.,

.

Stub
Carter Fllmore;

• « « • •

Take a good rousing boss opera,
substitute static musical numbers for

slugfests and slow down the gallop-,
irig action to a walk, and you haye

(Continued on page 16)
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TITLE AND COMPANY TYiPE TALENT R.T.

7/19/40 8/7 MILITARY ACADEMY (Col) D
9/18 HAUNTED HOUSE <Mono) M
7/17 WE WHO ARE YOUNG (M-G) CD
7/17 CAROLINA MOON (Rep) W
i5/26 CROSS COUNTRY ROMANCE (RKO) RD
7/3 MARYLAND (20th) RD
7/17 SOUTH OF PAGO PAGO (UA) D
8/14 SON OF ROARING DAN (U) ; . W
9/4 LADIES MUST LIVE (WD) C

l?KelIy-B. Jordan 66
M. M. Jones-J. Moran 70
L. Tiiruer-J. Shelton-G. Lockhart 78

G. Autry-S. Burnette-J. Storey 65
G. Raymond-W. Barrie 66
W. Brennan-F. Balnter-B. Joyce 90
V. McLa^lcnrF. Farmer-Jon Hall 100
J. M. *)rown-F. Kni|rbi-B. Baker 60
W. Morris-Ri Lane 58

7/26/40 8/7 BLONDIE HAS SERVANT (Col) C
8/21 BOYS OF THE CITY (Mono) M
7/31 GOLD RUSH MAISIE (M-G) C
6/26 UNTAMED (Par) RD
8/21 STAGE TO CHINO (RKO) W
7/17 MILLIONAIRES IN PRISON (RKO) M
7/17 YOU'RE NOT SO TOUGH (U) M

P. Sinpleton-A. Lake 66
East Side Kids 63
A. Sothern-L. Bowman-V. Weidler 82
R. Miiland'P.. Morison-A. TamlroB 82
G. O'Brien-V. Vale
L. Tracy-L. Hayes-V. Vale
Dead End Kids—N. Grey

51
63

71

8/2/40: 8/7 LADY IN QUESTION (Col)
7/10 PRIDE AND PREJUDICE (M-G)
8/28 GOLDEN GLOVES (Par)
8/7 THE SEA RAIDER (Par)

QUEEN OF DESTINY (RKO)
7/17 THE MAN I MARRIED (20th)
7/24 RANGER AND THE LADY (Rep)
8/14 SOUTH TO KARANGA (U)

C
RD
M
D

RD
RD
W
RD

B; Aherne-R. Hayworth-G. Ford 78
G. Gar8ou-L.:OIlvier-M. Boland .117
R. Dennlng:-J. Cagney-R. Paige 69
H. Wilcoxon-C. Landis-O. Stevens 76
A. Neagle-A. Walbrook
J. Bennett>F. Lederer 76

.

R. R6gers-G. Hayes-J. Wells 59
C. BickfOrd-J. CraigrL. DestI 59

8/9/40 8/14 THE SJBCRET SEVEN (Cbl) M
8/7 I LOVE YOU AGAIN (M-G) CD
8/7 DOOMED TO DIE (Mono) M

CHAMBER OF HORRORS (Mono) M
8/21 ONE CROWDED NIGHT (RKO) M

GIRL FROM AVENUE A (20t1i) CD
7/10 STREET OF MEMORIES (20th) RD
8/7 CAPTAIN CAUTION (UA) D
7/17 BOYS FROM SYRACUSE (U) MU
8/7 SING, DANCE/PLENTY HOT (Rep) MU
8/28 RIVER'S END (WB) , M

B. Bennett-F. Bright
W. Poivell-M. Loy-F. McHugh
B. Karloff-M. Reynolds
L. Banks-L. Palmer-G. Malo
B. Seward-D. Costello-W. Haade
J. Withers-K. Taylor-K. Aldridgre
J. McGaire-L. Roberts
V. Mature-L. Platt-B. Cabot
A. Jones-M« Rftyc**!* Penner
R. ' Terry-J. bowns-B. Allen
b. Morgan-E. Earl-V. Jory .

62

47

67
71
71
84
72
72
69

8/16/40 8/28 THE DURANGO KID (Col) W
8/21 GOLDEN FLEECING (M-G) CD
8/21 LAUGHING AT DANGER (Mono) : M
8/14 COMIN' ROUND THE MOUNTAIN (Par) C
9/4 STRANGER ON THIRD FLOOR (RKO) D
7/24 RAMPARTS WE WATCH (RKO) D
8/14 RETURN OF FRiANK JAMES (20th) D
8/28 FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT (UA) RD
6/12 ALL THIS, HEAVEN TOO (WB) D

C. Starrett-L. Walters 64
L. Ayres-R. Johnson-V. Grey
F. Darror'J. Hodges-G. Huston 61
B. BurnsrU. Merkel-P. Barrett . 62
P. Lorre^J. McGnire-M. Tallichet 67
March of Time production 85
H. Fonda-A. Leeds-J. Cooper 92
J. McCrea-L. Day^. Marshall 119
B. Davis-C. Boyer-B. O'NeUl 140

8/23/40 8/14

7/24
8/21
8/14
7/24

HE STAYED FOR BREAKFAST (Col) CD
MISSING PEOPLE (Mono) D
ARIZONA FRONTIER (Mono) W
RANGE BUSTERS (Mono) W-
THE GREAT McGINTY (Par) C
LUCKY PARTNERS (RKO) C
PIER 13 (20th) D
THE SEA HAWK (WB) D

M. DOnglas-L. Young-U. O'Connor 86
W. Fyffe-L. Harding-K. Walsh
T. Ritter-S. Andrews-E. Flnley
R. Corrigan-J. King-L. Walters
B. Donlevy-M. Angelus-A. Tamiroff 81
O. Rogers-R. Colman-F. Wray 98
L. Bari-L. Nolan-J. Valerie 67
E. Flynn-B. Marshall-C. Rains 127

8/30/40 9/18 PEPPERS IN TROUBLE (Col)
QUEEN OF THE YUKON (Mono)

8/7 BOOM TOWN (M-G)
7/17 YOUNG PEOPLE (20th)
8/21 RHYTHM ON THE RIVER (Par)
8/28 DANCE GIRL, DANCE (RKO)
8/7 THEY DRIVE BY NIGHT (WB)

OKLAHOMA RENEGADES (Rep)
8/28 KIT CARSON (UA)

C E. Fellows-D. Peterson-R. Sinclair 63
D C. Bicktord-I. Rich 63
D C. Gable-S. Tracy-C. Colbert 111

CD S. Temple-J. Oakie-C. Greenwood 77
C B. CrOsby-M. Martin-B. Rathbone 92
D M, O'Hara-L; Hayward-L. Ball 88
M . G. Raft-A. Sheridah-H. Bogart 93
W R. Livingston-R. Hatton-D. Renaldo
W L. Bari-J. Hall 95

9/6/40
- 8/7
9/4

9/4
8/21
8/28

LIFE WITH HENRY (Par) C
CHAN AT WAX MUSEUM (20th) M
FUGITIVE FROM PRISON CAMP (Col) M
DR. KILDARE GOES HOME (M-G) RD
UP IN AIR (Mono) M
WHO IS GUILTY? (Mono) M
ARGENTINE NIGHTS (U) MU
RIDE, TENDERFOOT, RIDE (Rep) W
MEN AGAINST THE SKY (RKO) RD
CALLING ALL HUSBANDS (WB) C

J. Cooper-L. Ernst-E. Bracken
S. Toler-S. Yung-J. Valerie
J. Holt-M. Marsh 58
L. Ayres-L. Barrymore-L. Day 78
F. Darro-M. Moreland 61
B.Lyon-B. Blair
Ritz Bros.-Andrews Sisters 72
G. Autry-S. Burnette-J .Story* 66
R. Dlx-K. Taylor-W. Barrie 73
G. Toblas-I. Fairbanks-E. Truex 61

9/13/40 9/4 •

9/11

^/ll
9/18
8/28
9/11
9/11

HOWARDS OF VIRGINIA (Col)
WYOMING (M-G)
THE APE (Mono)
I WANT A DIVORCE (Par)
GIRL FROM HAVANA (Rep)
DREAMING OUT LOUND (RKO)
PUBLIC DEB No. 1 (20th)
HIRED WIFE (U)
NO TIME FOR COMEDY (WB)

D C. Grant-M. Scott 115
W W. Beery-L. Carillp-A. Rutherford 84
M Boris Karloff
D J. Blondell-D. Powell-G. Dickson 91

RD D. O'Keefe-C. Carlcton-V; Jory 69
C Lum and Abner-F. Langford 81
C G. Mnrphy-B. Joyce-E. Maxwell 70

CD R. Russell-B. Aherne-R. Benchley 95
C J. Stewart-R. Russell-C. Ruggles 98

9/20/40 WIZARD OF DEATH (Col)
9/18 STRIKE UP THE BAND (M-G)

THAT GANG OF MINE (Mono)
THIEF OF BAGDAD (UA)
TRIPLE JUSTICE (RKO)

9/4 COLORADO (Rep)
YESTERDAY'S HEROES (20th)

MUMMY'S HAND (U)
RAGTIME COWBOY.JOE (U)
THE WESTERNER (UA)

9/11 CITY FOR CONQUEST (WB)

M B. Karloff-E. Keyes
MU M. Rooney-J. Garland-J. Preisser
M B. Jordan-L. Gorcey
D C. Veidt-Sabu-J. Duprez
W G. O'Brlen-V. Vale
W R. Rogers-G. Hayes-P; Moore
CD R. Sterling-J. Rogers-R. Gleason
M D. Foran-P. iVIoran-W. Ford
W J. M. Brown-N. O'Day-F. Knight
W G. Cooper-W. Brennan-D. Davenport
D J. Cagney-A. Sheridan<^F. Craven 105

115

57
60
65

9/27/40
ANGELS OVER BROADWAY (Col) D

8/7 HAUNTED HONEYMOON (M-G) D
SKY MURDER (MrG) M

9/11" RANGERS OF FORTUNE (Par) D
I'M STILL ALIVE (RKO) RD
KNEW WHAT THEY WANTED (RKO) CD

8/28 BRIGHAM YOUNG (20th) RD.
SPRING PARADE (U) 1 MU
EAST OF THE RIVER (WB) M
DRUMS OF THE DESERT (Mono) M

9/18 UNDER TEXAS SKIES (Rep) W

D. Fairbanks, Jr.-R. Hayworth
R. Montgomery-C. Cnmmings 99
R. JohnsonrW. Pidgcon
F. MacMurray-P. Morison 79
K. Taylor-<L. Hayes-R. Morgan
C. Laughton-C. Lombard-W. Gargan
T. Power-L. Darnell-D. Jagger 112
D. Durbin-R.Cummings-M.Auer
J. GarAeld-B. Marshall-M. Rainbeaii
L. Gray-R. Byrd
A. Mesquiteers-L. Ranson 57

10/4/40
SO YOU WON'T TALK (Col) C
DULCY (M-G) C
OLE SWIMMIN' HOLE (Mono) C
QUARTERBACK (Par) Cb

7/24 VILLAIN STILL PURSUED HER (RKO) C
WAGON TRAIN (RKO) f- W
GAY CABALLERO (20th) W
DIAMOND FRONTIER (U) M
KNUTE ROCKNE—ALL AMERICAN (WB) D

10/11/40

8/21

THIRD FINGER, LEFT HAND (MrG)
YOU'RE OUT OF LUCK (Mono)
MOON OVER BURMA (Par) ,

MELODY AND MOONLIGHT (Rep)
FRONTIER VENGEANCE (Rep)
TOO MANY GIRLS (RKO)
GREAT PROFILE (20th)

LITTLE BIT OF HEAVEN (U)

J. E. Brown-F. Robinson
A. Sothefn-I. Hunter^B. Burke
M. M. JOnes-J. MOran
W. Morris-V. Dale-A. Mowbray
A. Loiuse-R. Cromwell-H. He>bert 66
T; HOlt-M. O'briscoU-R. Whitley
C/ Roniero-S. Ryan

:

V. McLaglen-A. Nagel-J. Loder
P. O'Brien-G. Page-R. Reagan

CD M. Loy-M. Douglas
C F.Dirro
P p. La.mour-P. Foster-D. Nolan
CD J. Downs-J. Fra2ee-V. VagueW D. Barry-B. flioran
MU L. Ball-R. Carlson-A. Miller
D J. Barryntdre-M. B. Hughes
CD G. Jean-H. Herbert-N. Grey

79

10/18/40

9/18

NOBODY'S CHILDREN (Col)
.ESCAPE-IM-G) - .,

CHRISTMAS IN JULY (Par)
NIGHT TRAIN (20th)
LADDIE (RKO)
SLIGHTLY TEMPTED (U)

D E. Fellows-L. Wilson-B. Lee
.V.b.. N, Shearer.rlt. Tay.Ior-Na^imov»
CD D.Powell-E.Drew
M M. Lojckwood-R; Harrison
D T. Tolt-S. Byington-^V. Gilmore 69
C H. Herbert-P. Moran-J. Downs 60

FiIm Rernews
Continued from page 14.

Thundering Frontier

Columbia's 'Thundering Frontier'—

a

tepid outdoor meller with only mild
interest. Probably 15 of the picture's

55 minutes is taken up by hillbilly

songs, which are good enough as

such, but have nothing to do with the

story and, since theyTe. sung as the
cowboys just loll around camp, mere-
ly impede the action.

'

Maybct it's no cbincidenc'e that the
hero's henchmen apparently spend
their spare time sitting around pet-

ting puppies and befriending varwus
domestic animals, while they har-
monize. Certainly the villain's cut-

throat mob doesn't waste its time on
such softy pursuits. Not a bit of it.

They're so busy hijacking the honest
contractor's payroll, dynamiting sup-
ply trains and shooting up the right-

eous citizenry, they hardly" have a
chance to do any guzzling in the
town's ginmill.

.

That's the tipoff oh the picture.

The heroes . are a bunch of Boy
Scouts and the villains are rootin-
tootin', tobacco-chewin' varmints out
for no good. Since they supply the
action, they're the interesting lot, so
when the camera pauses for a bit of
cowhand vocalizing, the yum comes
to a dead stop. It's not helped, either,

by Charles. Starrett, the stalwart
hero, who never reially slugs any, of

the desperadoes, but moons at the
contractor's pretty daughter, is hood-
winked by his dastardly brother, and
mouths his lines <as.if he had a brown
taste. ...

• Iris Meredith, is pretty enough as
the heroine; Raphael Bwinett is a
glowering Villain, and Alex Callami
gives the action a helpful nudge with
his deft performance as the behind-
the-scenes originator of all the dirty
work. Photography misses plenty of
chances for vivid scenic eflects and,
in the dynamiting of the wagon train,

repeats the same shot over and over.
Or maybe that's the cutter's fault
Anyway, neither ot 'em rates a
medal. As any western fan knows,
good hoss operas are surefire enter-
tainment, but dull ones are rnerely
dull. Kobe.

UNDER TEXAS SKIES
Republic release of Harry Grey vroduc-

tlon. Directed by Oeonce Sherman. Fea-
turen Robert.. LlvlnRflton,. Bob Steele, Rufe
DavjR Screenplay, Anthony Coldeway and
Betty Biirbrld^e, from orlRlnal by Coldeway;
based on characters oreataed by 'William
Colt McDonald; camera. William Nobles;
editor. Tony MartlnelU; music, Cy Feuer.
Reviewed In Projection Room. N. T., Sept.
12. '40. Rurnlnir time. ST vnSH
•Stony'. Brooke .......
•Tucaon" SmltJi.
•Lullaby' Joslln......
Helen.
Blaclcton ,

.

Sheriff Brooke......
Marsden ;.

Flnley.
,

Theodore '.
. ,

.

Talbot
RmltherB.

w

Jackson

.Robert Livingston
Bob Steele

........Rufe Davis
XjoIb Ranson

. . .Henry Brandon
, .....Wade Boteler

..Rex I^flse
Jack Injn'nm

Walter Tetley
. . .Tnklma Canutt

, . . . .'ISarle Hbdfdns
. ...Curley Dresden

Of the original trio who constitut-
ed the "Three Mesquiteers* in the Re-
public series of westerns featuring
the three characters, only Robert
Livingston currently remains. Rcr
placing, with this film, are Rufe
Davis and Bob Steele. 'Under Texas
Skies' is linfprtunate in story and di-
rection, and consequently not up to
the standard of the series; It's for
the secondary rung on the duals.
Major factor in the loosely knit

yarn is the old basic premise of a
son returning home after a long ab-
sence to find his sheriff-father dead
at the hands of an assassin. Living-
ston, as usual, plays 'Stony' Brooke,
the returning Son, and the complica-
tions concern his hunt for rustlers
led by the new sheriff following a
corrected misunderstanding—frame-
up of friend Bob Steele, who, the
new sheriff (Henry Brandon) made
it appear, was responsible for the
shooting of Livingston's father.
Davis supplies a few laughs with

his typical rube manner. Livingston
and Steele do as well as can be ex-
pected under the limited circum-
stances, while Lois Ranson, rated a
singing^dancing .comers though she
does neither in this film, has little to
do. Even the camera fails to show
hier oft to fullest advantage.

AFTER MEIN KAMPF?
Cry.stal Pictures relp.nso of Axpocl.ited

Tlrltl.sh prncluctloTi. At nrynnt. N. Y,, Sent,
13, '40. Running tlm.(>, 70 MINS.

Fault commonly attributed, to Nazi
propaganda is its clumsy bludgeon-
ing which, making no allowances for>
critical analysis or, astuteness of its
^ludience.s, defeats its own purpose by
repelling those it would persuade.
That sanie weakness makes^ 'After
Mein Kampf a flimsy propaganda
piece, even though much that it says
is already endorsed by; those it would
convince.

. Picture is ponderbus,
blatant, and transparently biased,
thereb]^ losing any. claim to au-'
thehticity or integrity.
Produced sonie time ago in France

by Jacques Haik under the title of
'Mein Kampf—Mes Crimes,' the film
was slightly revised by Associated
British and retitled 'Mein Kampf—
My,:...Crimes.',

, Since :..then Melyin
Hirsch (Crystal Pictures) has taken
over the U; S. distribution and again
renamed it 'After Mein Kampf?' Ac-
cording to the blurbs displayed out-

side the Bryant, N. Y., some of the
footage in the picture was smuggled
out of Germany. Although it isn't
indicated which are the bootlegged
portions, there's nothing shown on
the screen that would seem worth '

the risk of anyone's life or freedom
to smuggle past the Nazis. It's all
obviously mediocre.
Majority . of the footage are

library newsreel clips, with re-
enacted scenes of purported history
and animated cartoons supplying the
rest. Confused and strlcfent sound-
track commentary runs through the
film. Misfortune of such a picture is

that there's so much to be said on
the subject, so rnlich that a skilfull
film could say so eloquently. But a
document as stupid as 'After Mein
Kaitipf?' might lead one to believe
that's all there is to be said against
Hitlerism. Even so, the subject of
the picture is so all-compelling at
the moment that the first few days'
showing in Ne\y York drew almost
continuous capacity-plus attendance.^
If a film such as this can do that kind
of business, a good one would piick
Madison Square Garden. . Hobe,

Pretty or Plain, Th^y AH
Get Married

CBelie O Brntte Si Sposen Tutte')
(ITALIAN-MADE)

Beperla Film release of Atlhs Film pro-
duction. Features Mnrla Denis, ITmberto
MelnatI, G. PoreUI, t*ura NIccl. Directed
by Carlo D. Draeaglla. .Story by JIacomo
Gontllohio; camera; Mario Albcrtajll. ' At
Cine .Romn, N.
time, 73 MINS.
Jojo. ... . . . .

.

RuRKero. ........
Marcella ',.

Vanda.
Uncle Matteo. .

.

Aunt KuduBSia,'
MIkuele.........
The Maid.......
Mrs. Courballn.

T.i Sept. C, '40. Running

; .., , .TTnjberto Melnntl.
. . .. .Oluaeppe Perelli
• ,>' Maria DenlR.
^ .La vir.'i, NucCI
... Armando ^InKllarl

...PlnaRcnzl
. . . . . .Gurrllelmo Slnaz

.ISvieUna PnoU
. . Edda Sollgo

(In- Italian; No English titles)

Possibly the most imposing farce
comedy to come from Italy, this fea-
ture, used to open the 1940-41 sea-
son at the Cine Roma, Italian lan-
guage film house on Broadway,
Sept 7, ..may pleasantly astonish
Italian residents of N. Y. who pre-
fer their former native tongue on
the screen to American-made pic-
tures. It is packed with movement
and situations, and judged by the
reaction among those understanding
Italian Is studded with witty dialog
and humor. It's topflight fare for
houses catering to strictly Italian
patronage, but it ends there.

Yarn is typical farcical affair con-
cerning the nephew of a rich Ameri-
can business man who's led his uncle
to balieve he's received a doctor's
degree and is practicing medicine.
Instead, he /and his friend, Jbjo,
posing as his tutor, have been using
the uncle's coin on wine, women,,
song and gambling. Most laughs are
generated when the uncle arrives on
the €cenej suspects hi-jinks and
forces his nephew to emulate - a
medico though he doesn't even know
how to use a stethoscope.

There ai-e moments when the plot
bordiers on slapstifck but generally it

sticks to usual farce situations. Film
unreels like a grand parade of Italian
studio sets, several trick shots and
other angles indicating that Rome's
studios gradually are grabbing oft

Americanese technique; Several
shots smack loudly of imitating
Yank methods, including an other-
wise unnecessary bathtub . scen^.

Giuseppe Porelli, as the scheming
nephew, steals the laurels from
Umberto Melnati, cast as Jojo, though
obviously the latter was intended to

dominate the production. Maria
•Denis is comely and fairly effective
as the femme lead, the girl that the
Wastrel is finally forced to wed.
Best possibility, as far as Atncr-

ican films are concerned, appears to

be Laura Nucci, as the college widow
who spent most of her time in the
'student's' apartment. She shows real
flare for combining her beauty with
acting ability, even overcoming some
gbshawful makeup. Wear.

^Inside S.
.iCohtinued'rrom pat'c 3.

his. expenses. Stories will coincide

with /start by the Digest of a reprint

edition in Spanish. In addition,

Gunther has an agreement with the

North American Newspaper Alliance
to cable up any spot news stories as

.they may arise. ..

Gunther had planned t6. stdrt an
'Inside U.S.A.' upon :his return, from.

Europe last spring, but decided to

postpone it until after the S.A. t9me
for several reasons. First, he figured

.

-it would take about two years to do

the research, by which time -Latin

America may be dead duck as news.

Second, he felt that starting how
would be unfeasible inasmuch as the

presidential election may upset his

calcinations.

Writer.left New York. for WashinR--
ton yesterday (Tuesday); He'll

from there about Saturday for

Mexico,
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SAN DIEGO . .

.

All-day standees wailing in front df CALIFORNIA THEATRE for

solid block bring first day gross to sock figure. Fourth doy $300.

better than opening!

DENVER...
A THEATRES with 12,6p0 seats played the world premiere perform-

ance! DENVER THEATRE broke oil house records for first week.

Move-over to ALADDIN skyrocketed to 400% of average. Engage-

ment continues In move-over to RIALTQ!

RICHMOND...
Opening day beats "My Son, My Son I

" at LOEW'S. Second day

50% over opening and picture still building 1

SEATTLE...
ORPHEUM. No United AHists picture in past year has touched Its

gross! Opening day 180% of average. Second day $250. bigger

than opening. Third day $400. bigger thian opening. Fourth day

$1,105. bigger than opening! Unprecedented business brings move-

over to the MUSIC BOX to continue spectacular run!

WORCESTER...
business at POU strong. Move-over to ELM STREET for 2nd week!

SPRINGFIELD, ILL ..

.

Blows the top off LINCOLN THEATRE with on opening 205% of

average. Full page publicity in Springfield . newspopers helped It

reach this sensational figure!

PORTLAND, ORE...
Opening day at the BROADWAY betters smosh box-office fake of

Iron Mask'Vby 35%l

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. ..

.

Opens vigorously with receipts building day by day ft PALACEI

SPOKANE...
ORPHEUM. Opening . week-end 17B% of average. Beats every

attraction In town by almost two to onel

JON HALL BARi
DANA ANDREWS vWAitD BOND
HAROLD HUBER •C. HENRY GORDON

Dir.ct.d by GEORGE B. SEITZ
OrfSiDRl Scron ploy by G EO R G E B R U C C

Based upon a story by Evelyn Wells

RELEASED THRU UNITED ARTIStS

V I.V.I
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Buffalo; Sept; 17.

Capitol, 1,000-seat l|^iagara Falls

nabe, owned and operated lor many
years by Marylii Atlas, .tak«n over
by Basil Brbs.y making 12th house in

their ' chain. Harry , Piersori, who
nuinaeed the, 'Genesee and LaSalle
lor . Basil, appoihWd mana^
vW^ tieffler, of Shea publicity

staff, becomes assistant , manager
Shea's Bellevue, Niiigara Falls, under
Harris Lumberg, , •."V-'-

'

tpu Blumehfeld, former iOth-Fox
Buffalo

. office ihahager and b6oker,^^

is RKO. office manager >at a
lliasque.' reported purchased .by

Basil-Brbs.'

Torn; Rowe- appointed manager of

E. Mayer's Comniunity, Solvay.
James Kelly, former manager

Hayinah's Cataract, Niagara' Falls;

iibw managing the. Basils' LaSalle, .

' Leo powling of the Lyric, iSyra-
cuse, recovering frorti a serious au-
tomobile -acciderit;.

'

Avoni; Addison, fprrnerly dwned by
Florence Chisnii np\v being operated
by TSieliTia Newmin.
-Liberty, new iiOOO-seat east side

nabe, will . be ready for opehirig

Thanksgivihg, according
.
to Biasil

Bros;, operators of the house. ^ .

' McRae Inib Servicie
' Vancouver. Bv C.; iSejpt. . 17:

;

.Ken 'McRae, manager of - the Ker-
risdale, Varicouver, has left lor Eng-
lahd, as a lieutenant in the Canadian
Navy on loan to the Royal Navy*
Famous Players and Vancouver the-
atre ipen gathered at the home , eif

Frank Gow, of FP, and presented
McRae with a traveling, bag.

Emipress, Vancouver, has been de-
mplished-. First curtain went iip 32

. years ago on 'Dorothy Verhoh of
Haddon Hall;':

. . Mansfieldy . PremoM'on
Following the

.
announcement of

prbmotioris ^at Universal- made
:
by

W; A. Scully, it was further disclosed
today that Harry L Mansfield, sales-
man :at Memphis, is being upped to
the ^ppsition pf manager, filling! the
vacancy created by the transfer of
branch manager J; A. Prichard to
Chairlotte.

In New York, J. Ri Felder, veteran
big. city exchange inan, steps into

the post of . assistant manager . left

open by : the ' promotion «f Max
Cohen to the managership of the
Washin';*.ph, exchangei

Cole Bcbpens IteaiM
New Braunfels/Texas, Sejpt, 17.

G. A. Cole has opened his newly
remodeled Cole theatre here, lorr
iherly khicwn a$ the Rex,,Vaild. oper-
ated by Jack Pickens.
Pickens also operates the K

,Mulkey's ;'30 Yearii'
^

Clarendon, Texas, . Sept. 17.

Homer Mulkey, owner of the Cozy
and Pastime here, byievid to be the:

oldest Aim- shawman in the: state by
reason of service. Last rnprith he
rounded out 29 years and celebi^i^ted

his 30th anniversary: by being host
p' a barbecue to all -of ;:his bookers. /

Mulkey's: first house was estab-:
lished back in 1910 here, and. since
then he hits kept pace . wiUl: the in-
dustry. He is a director of the Allied
Theatre Owners iof Texas. . ;

Bob Wells' Own House
Suniher, lav Sept; 17. -

, Bob WellSi teehrage son of Gilley
WeUs, . Warner film salesman in . the
Des Moines exchtinge, hais tak«ri over
the Opera ; House, motion picture
theatre here. The house has- been
operated, by Hazel Ca'ss since thei

ideath of her father, J. Fi:Cass; seVr
eral months ago.

'

.Oct. 1 has been set by Julius
Geertz as the

.
opening ' date of his

Zenith, ; Davei^jort, after remodeling;
and. air-conditioning. . .:

Tkut Empress, Danbury, la., which
has.-opened itnd closed here'-periodic-
ally for the. last 10 years, opened
again.: Kenneth Stinogel trying to
make it show a profit this: time; :•

Ted Allen has his Garden theatre,
.Guthrie Cehter, la., which was
damaged by .

fire two months aeo, op-
erating weekends now^. Remodeling,
new equ^ment, including / new
wocki interior, : a new canopy : and, a
hew front, is ' nearing completion.
Allen:: expects to reopen the house
.for: regular daily busineiss: Sept. 22.

GoMstonc t« Toronto : :

. : Calgary, Alta.., Sept. l7.
- .MeiPvyn Goldstone, United Artists.
Calgary, moved to head office, To-
ronto-.

H. Duncan, Calgary, handling
prairie ^distribution for Grand Na-
tional in Calgary, replacing Al
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THERE'S A BETTER SHOW AT THE

mi WITH

THE WINDOWTW Will hot bo gttdiin ezMPt
-.t.«<lmiec«] vrli'U, at laiit iwtll '41

Ftr. RiMrvatlMt Call CI C-4M2
. Atr-CmtiHlmu*

ALL SIMS ESCKVC»
Twic« Daiir 3ilS.1:15 ». p.

:H<li over 3rd wk.

New Tork liii

; Hoom Town BrMMhrarP niil

Clark G»bl« # Spencer tnuy
.

Claadette Colbert A He^y lAHorr

"Bd6M TOWN"^^^
A'Metro-Goiawyii-Mftyer Pictnre

, In Person Dr. 1. Q. Bv; Mon. NIte

Laat Times Wed.
"SOUTH OF
tAOO fAOQ"

in 'PeriOn: .:

- At l>oiiohue

-Itorr B«ye-yjldi

Start* Thun. -Sept. t$]

Greer 6AIUSON
: lAurei^e
OUVIBR

"PRIDB AND
: rnxviuDicis*'

In' Person • ..

Other*

PARAMOUNT
"BAKCEII8 OF
FORTtSfE"

.: A Paramiiint

fUtura iwlUi

^f^Ml:- MaoMurray:::^

PatrItU M«fiMn
Athtrt Otkkir

In Feraon
JAN HAXltX

OBC
'

ANDHmrs

. . JEflRY
rKSTER

Hidhlte Screen Sliowa

THIRD
JAMES
STEWART

WEEK!
ROSAUND
RUSSELL

la

No Trae^^^h^
A NEW WARNER BROI^:

.""-In
PCTMB
OPENS

':»''A.M.-

mx.
LARRY CLINTON * 5^-

ttroadway
* 47th St.STRAND

RADIO
crrv MUSIC HALiL
"THE RAMPARTS
WE WATCH"

:S|M€tacitl«i^ Stage Preductionr

HRLD OVER ith week:
Alfrad Hitchcotk> Produetion of

IFere^ G(mre$ponileiit'

yStTfP. WVOU BroadwflV
ARTISTS n*yV14 ,t 49th St.
i»a4rt Oh* tao A.M. MlbNITC 8HQW8

JUST ANQTHiai RIDE
Hbllywdbd, iSept. 17. :

Tim Holt's next gallop at RKO is

'West 4>f the Big Horn,', starting this

week - with i.- Bert Gilrpy :. producing
jmd -iJdward Killy as pilbt,.'

It is the - third', of Hold's series of

,

six westerns, for the ,1340-41 programi'
i

Iscoye^ : Who has fitted United

Crescent, Calgary suburban house,
now controlled by Gordon Brewer-
tori, of the Brewertoh Bros. circMit.

Ketchuin Succeed^ BrowA
Glens Falls; N. Y., Sept, 17.

Paul Ketchuiii; has assunrnd dutiei
ofs manager .of the. Paramount, isuc-

eeediiie George E. Brown,: who re-
signed to a<:cept a position as adver-
'tising manager : of : a circuit with
headq uarters; in. penver. Ketchum,
w>io :hds 'thanaged the Seneca Falls
Strand, a unit ©f the Schlne Circuit,
for the past year, previously worked
in Rochester, «nd Hamilton theatres
of the Schine organiziatidn.

:

'.
; n1 'C/' :.Th«i»r« : Chaoffes "'^

• '
.

Charlotte, N. C.i Sept. 17.

Several -(iliahges are being iiiade
qh staffs at the three -jSallsbury theia-
Ires, all members of the Noirth Caro-
lina Theatres, Inc., chain, according
to Paul: V. Phillips, city manager;

Jack Jordan, 4>f the Capitol, goes
to Celumbiai S. Cc. as assistant to
city .manager Sam; SugfS, «f the four.
Palmetto theatres fher«. A new the-
atre is being built at Cotarobia that
will give the chain Ave houses In
that- city,- -::::"..

.

;;.

Harris Lutheir. of the staff of: Salis-
bury's Staite. takes Jord«a'« place at
the Cap. Wilbur Turner ahio giods
to the Cap staff from the State.
Everett Jacob goes from the Capitol'
to the State, to All one of the va-
:cancies there. ^ Francis Luther, goes
froin the Capitol to the Victary.

Mcx Cthchia's FaccW^
.

" Mexico City, Sept 17.
Mexico's only: tlirect^ American-

opei'atcd cinema, the Cine Olimpia
here, which

, has been rtinning con-
tinuously for 20 yeats, is to close Oct.
1, for modernizatldn and reJuvenai-<
tibrt along .oonseirvative lines, an-
nounces Edmund B. Ndonah, the ^le
American exhibitor in Miexico, man-
ager of the house. He's the brother
of Sally O'Neil and broUier-in-law
of Jack Durant, the oomic. Theatre
ireopehs *arly in January.
The Olimpia wias built at a cost of

tSOO.OOO in 1920 by William E. Jen-
nings, the .Californian who made '»

fortune oiit of copper mining in this
land. Caruso gave a p«^orman«e at
the Olimpia in 1921 during hb Mexi-
can tour. The plaque commemorat''
ing that event is to be retidned. Ibe
improvemehts compHse streamlining
the architecture, but not jatting. it,
ripiiing out the gallery, and puttingm 2;«00 coinfortafale seats. W. E.
sound, Century iprojectors and a bet-
ter .screen..' ,..

•

Se^^ Contrixl
j^Contiaued Iron page 9.

Patterson Vice Ttaeker
' ^ Amarillo, Texias. Sept. 17.
Fred Patterson promoted to dty

manager here for all Interstate and
Texas Consolidated Theatres, suc-
ceeding George Tucker, transferred
to Albuquerque a^ city manager
there. ^

-

•

Dr> Moantague Expaiidinf

Ts T
^^^^'n*'"^*. Texas, Sept 17.
L, Mountague has purchased

the^Juarez here and is constructing
another new house seating tSO
Elmer R, Seffell, manager for hold-mgs of Mountague, has resigned.

.

Mansfield's Sjpei

T K.r \. , . ^^^0 Sept. 17.
;^Joe Mansfield, formerly co-chief

of service at the Keith Memorial,
nojv assistant to Jack Grahara inRKO ©ress office here. He succeeds
Joe Ehrlich, now advance man for
Imperial Pictures in New England.

U. S^ Tdx Grab
. Cwitinued frant pa-*' t

J^^^ 1»37, "$10,740,191;
1036, in.112,175. '

-

Canada Bia Up, Too
Regina, Sask., Seiit. 17.

War apparently had liUle effect
On the Iheatre-goihg public «f Can-
ada last year, according to the po-
minion Bureau of Statbtics, Ottawa,
.which reported recently that re-
ceipts :were the highest since 1931.
Better wheat eonditloiis in the prai-
rie provinces helped isweil the reve-
nue.-;

Theatre patrons paid a total of
$34,010,115 for general admission,
exclusive of amusement taxes, hlgh-^
est since 1931 and up by 1.1% ^ver
the $33,€35,052 in 1938. The number
of admissions at i38,4»7,04a was
higher than the preceding year.
There .were 1,180 picture theatres

in Canada in 1939 and . these pre-
sented a total of 670,773 programis.
Figures indicate popiilarity for the
double-feature program, has in-
creased during recent ycsars in the
east arid declined in thie west.

In addition to the regular picture
houses thiere were 107 itinerant ex-
hibitors in Canada last year and
these

:
had 893,921 admisisions and

$210,105; receipts, compared with
631,596 Admissions arid $13il46 re-,

ceipts reported by the iS4 exhibitors
in 1938. Approjtimately 80% of the
total business of itinerant operators
is confined to the th^ee Prairie Prov-
inces; :

•

\

: British .Columbia x^^

cupy first place in per capita ex-
penditures on niotion picture enterr
tainmerit with an aveirage ^of $4,83,

out of the picture, members micht
be more inclined to look with favoir

on an AFL tieup. Some members
believe that with AFL backinif, edi
tors would be able to. secure a much
higher minimum wage than the cur.-

.rerit '$100 peir^week. ;
: .- ; .

Watchmen, police, iBremen, etc. are
other groups tp be ;Or4anized. Blair
has been pledged the support 6:

'

every^^roup now in the: AFL. With
the exception .of the Screen Actors
Guildi every AFL studio craft sent
represehtativcs to: .a meeting: with
ipiledges to- support Blair in his new
job as Holiywdod . organizer for the
AWL.:-:
: Blair in acceptinig the appointment
said lOur drive will not stop .until

we see iihtcluded in thte main title of
every, picture made in: Hollywood
the credit : /Made 100?% : by AFL
workers.' In outlining the campaign,
Blair said: :

^e ideal conditions which exist
in this industry thus far arc due to
the efforts and the sweat of the AFL,
During the struggles of the Fedei**
tion to achieve what it has already
done in Hollywbdd, various inde^
pendent organizations have sprurij;

UP'--- ;.
-..'^V ::: :

.-;:;;

These indepciident organizations
have lised ail.the laws, all the. bene-
fits which the workers of the AFL
have established. They 'have ac-
cepted, the charity of AFL to their
own advantage. NoW, there is; no
reason why theise : independent
groups , and others cannot pay the
small dues of . the AFL to carry (on

the : campaign to obtaih and' main>
tain these advantages.

.

Seek Oniy Peace Mid iUri^
_

'We do not intend to bring strug-
gle and strife into the industry; we
only want peace and harmony; If

unfortunately, we get into: a strug^
gie,;.we-aresorry.',

Frank Ciirothers, secretary of the
Motion Picture' Iriternationars Com-
mittee; on the Basic Stqdid Labor
Agreement, promised 1005^ sigppbrt
to Blair

, and his AFL drive. In Add-
ition, Carbthers disclosed that ef-
forts are now being made to have
producers place tlieir skilled work-
ers on an annual guaranteed wage.
He said that unless this was done
the producers might And all of their
skilled workers leaving the industry
to seek emplpymient with other in-
dustries in the national defense pro-;
gram. . He.- said there is already a
shortage in certain crafts, particu-
larly plasterers, and that many ma-
chinists Slid others are now sojng
into other industries where the em-
ployment is more steady.
Following protests from 'old time'

extras that an effprt is being rriade;

to force them out of the industry
they helped to build, Howard R.
Philbrick, general manager of /Cen-
tral Ciasting Co," has ; promised the
Screen Actors Guild that every con-
sideration will he given to the ; 'old
timers' in distribution of jobs : at
Central,. In reply to an inquiry
from Kenneth Thomson,

:SAG exec-
utive secretary, regarding his policy
on ^old timers,' ;,Philbrick sent the
following coriimunication to the
Guilders: v. f

•I aril very grateful for your let-
ter of Sept, 9, which gives me an
opportunity to deny most iemphatic-
ally that Central Casting Corp. has
-or ever will discriminatje against
old timers' as long as I have any-
thing to do with the organization.
Everyone Who has the interest of

:

Hollywood a t h*art knows ftill well
the contributionB to : the industry
these older people have made.

Aid for 'Old Timers*

'Our orjgariization has co-dperatied
with members of the Screen Actors
Guild in the higher age bracket in
every way possible. Central Casting
omiiloyes have from time to time ex-
plained the situatidn by pointing out
that the demiand for those in the
higher age bracket is riot as great
^as in the other age ranges. "To il-
lustrate: During the first five months
of 1940 Central Casting received 13
calls for men, over the age of 50,

* -

;volvirig 42; placements, in cdmparisdn
with a total of 248 calls. Involving
1,580 placements of misCeiiaheoiis
ages/.:-

Followirig. an announceriient by
International Phbtdgraphers Local
659 of the Internatiortai Aliiarice of
Theatrical Stage Employes that it
was taking over the first caimerariiferi-
prdducetrs iannounced that the five-
year agreement with tht American
Society df Cinematographers would
be lived up td in every detjiil. The
ASCialso issued .a 5.tatement:ii.enying.
the orgariizatiori: would be dissolved.
Herbert Aller, business tepresehta-
tive of Local 659, had stated that 30

first caimeranen had Joined thelATSS and that a special initiation
fe* had been fixed for those desinW
to affiliate within a feasonable tihie
He ihtlnuited the ASC would be re-*
fusied a separate lATSE charter and
that all carioerameri everitually would
be merged intd Local 659,

Waiit Preeinan Reinstated
Local 650 is demandirig the rein-

statement of Mervyn Freeman, lead
Hollywdod : cameraman for Path*
Newsreel; The union claim.s that
Freeman wais discharged without
juistification, arid is refusinig to Issue
« working permit for any leniser is-
sigped to take- ovier his Wj^rk, :

Deal is expected td be approved
this^vreek imder .which Metro Will
recognize the Screen Cartoonists
<jrttUd as collective bargaining rep.
reseatative for employes of the Metro
oartodh departmeiit. Film editors,

oameramen abd clerical
: employes

are not J.heluded in the bargaining

An clifort will foe made this week
to iron out differences between pro-
ducers and the American Federation
Office Employes on a .contract cqy.
ering wages, hours and cdhditioris

fipr emfdoyes of Central Caisting

Corp. liie AFOE tumied thuriibs

down on a pact drafted by the pro-,

ducers, claiming it did not cpniorm
with verbal agreements reached at

a /conference with V E, J. Mannix,
Metro general manager, Piat Casey
and Fred Peltbn. .

Botr Davit C^lia SAG
Following . an all-nigtit session of

the Screen Actors Guild Council
which was dwdted largely to: per--:

sonal-: cliashes between members.
Bob 'Alabama* li>avi5 resigned as a
member and chairman of ^the Ck)pnv
cit After insisting that his. re^igria-

'.ion was flhal, Davis, said^ :

'I: said if ttie members deinit in.

DersonaUttes I Would not stay there.
' rhey evldeiitly. didn't believe me,
I liave stated repeatedly that I had
no axes; to grind, that I had no beef

with Central Casting Corp.; that I

did not have to depiend upon Central
for jobs, and ihy only interest in ac-

cepting the chainrianshiip was to aid

n bettcrinyg conditions for the irieih-^

>ership.*

K»0 EXHIB'S

TRUST FUND VOIDED

St/ Louis, Sept. 17.

The: Missouri State Supreme Court
ast week held that the late Chtirles

H^ Turpin, KcSi'O theatre dwner ; and
constable, was unduly influenced in

establishing a trust fund of $113,000

and Ordered it set aside. The court

upheld a charge that Turpin's sister

and her: daughter were instrumental
n having Turpip exclude his son, H.
UdellTurpin, now residing in Chi-
cago, from participatioii in the es-

tate, .Young Turpin. received only,

! l from the estate.

The trust made up of 700 shares
of American Telephone & Telegraph
Co. stock, currently quoted at $165
ler share, provided the income after
Turpin's death wais to go to his sister,

and on her death; to a scholarEhip
ftind established by Turpin; The ad-

ninlstrator of the estate will notify

young T4arpih of the decision.

% Sues Iof Rctuni

Paranwurit Plctvires^ Inc , actipg
for four subsidiary companies filed

suit Monday (16) in N, Y. federal
court at^ainst the U. S, government,

,

seekiiig the
.
return Of $69,600 paid in

1934 as eapital stocic taxes iniposisd

under section 701-02 of the Revenue
Act of 1934.- Paramount :claims that

the act under which the taxes were
paid, is invalid, unconstitutional, and
violates the Fifth Amendment to

the ebnititiition.

For the year ending June 30, J 934,

Paramount Interhatiorial Corp., had
a declared value on its capital stock-

of 424,000,t)00 and paid a tax of $24,-

000. ParanMiuht Pictures Corp,, paid

$32,000, Parager Corp., $1 ,600, end
Paramount Productions, Inc., paid

$12:000.

STEN SUIT SHZFTED
lios Angeles, Sept, 17,

Anna Sten's breach-of-coritract
suit against Repiublic was shifted

from Superior to U. district court.

Actress charges) the studio ,
with

pulling.. dut,,of. an oral; agreement to

pay her $1,500 a Week for Thr**'
weeks as femme lead in the picture,

'Doctors Don't; Tell/
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, Observers Qiii the isitlelines predict,

that the ASCAP-brpadcastjer tangle

Vill enter its next stiige, the war

nerves,; around •..'.the middle-' of .,NQr

veihber> Network sppkeshteri say

that there won't be any ASGAP mu-

Bic on ^ their facility ^hd

ASCAP lias reconciled itself to. tjhat;

, possibiUty, hut the sidelincrs figure

that thai two factions \yill nievcrthe-

iess start stewing in Noviembef;
With the" w linder ; ;

pressure

from sonre of their heav^- musicr
using cliertts anid ASCAP getting in-

quiries iroiifi anxious irieriibers, one
«ide will; seek \ to keep..these factors

•allayed as it/ivaits ior the other

sidei to make an' apprb^
•

: While ASCAp continues tO' dec! arib

that it has nothing to arbitriate, these,

sidehners are of the opinion that the

conflict won't be settled this time

without the services of ah arbitra-.

tor. ; It is predicted that this arbi-

traitor will be a -highly influentiai

figure' in show business w^^

nected with both brpadcasting and
inusic^/interests;.-'

ASCAP: 5;tate^ that it has already

signatured . 'new
;
licensing agree-,

inents with 120: stationsi but none of

ftetwork:. affiliation, It claims that:

'"'large 'numbers bf^ t^^ have
been coniing into New York for

conferences to find out by :the proc-

eiks of direct ;
inquiry what it is that's

wrong ' about the contract that

ASCAP is offering them.
These station men state that since

there : has been such a. row kicked

up about the . license they want to

know for themselves what the trou-

ble is 'arid why it would be. detri-

mental for. them to accept the new
. agreement. .Most of the inquirers,

ASCAP • states frankly, have ex-
: pressed themselves as. leery about

,

' signing j list yet. Though they want
to go on using ASCAP music, they
don't want to be tagged disloyal to

their industry.- .

PRAISE PHILLY WFH
FOR FLOOD BXASTS

Philadelphia, SeiSt. 17.

The Quaker Network, setup by
Roger W, CUpp, general manager of

WFIL, is receiving kudos from New
Jersey State police for its work in

helping clear traffic in South Jer-

sey 'during the recent disastrous

floods, which cost fbur lives and
millions of dollars in damage.' .

'

The network's
.

Jersey
.

outlet,'

WSNJ, Bridgetoii, was in the heart

of ' the inuhdated . area. Latest, de-
velopmehts of the disaster were
piped to WFIL and sent along the

Quaker hookup, directing motorists

to detoUii arouiid the flood ' region.

Broadcasts . were ialso sent from
WFIL through the Mutual coast-to-

cbast hodkup. '

Horton Heath Moves Up

AtRCA;OrrinDmihp, Jr.,

Heads Infonhatioii Dept.

Closing the gap in its exec ranVs
occasioned by Fririk .^Mullen's ; as
sumption of .general managerial
duties at NBC, RCA has named Hor
ton Heath as , director of•advertising
and publicity. Heath's old job
(manager of the . department of in
.formation) will in turn be filled by
Orrin E. Dunlap, Jr.; radio editor of
the New York Times for the past 18
years. •

Heath has been with RCA since
1936, and during much ' of this time
was Mullen's right-hand man.. He
previously was associate editor of
The New Yorker .mag, arid prior to
that was connected with various ad-
vertisihg agencies,
Bunlap's ,18 years with the Times

made him phe of. the pioneer radio
editors In the U. S. He prieviously

had been "with the HanffrMetzger
agency.

Maeslros on ASCAP/

First to respond to RUss Mor-
gan's, invitation for an: open dis-

cussion on the ASCAP situation

and how their albums of ar-

rangements find special orches-

trations might be affectid by the
.

radio-music issue Is, Leo Reiis-

man, herewith.
. Variety will continue to open
its columns to the pros and cons

of the broadcasters vs. ASCAP
battle. Last week } Morgan
brought up the issue of what
may happen to. his oWn library

ot Arrangements, which he, and
thbse of other leaders, he fig-

uries, represent investments of

from $25,000 to $50,000 per band
over a period of years' accumu-
lations. \:

'Grand €entrfil Station,' 36-minute
dramatic /series: over . CBS Friday
nights for Listeririe mouthwash ,has

been cancelled effective with the
Oct; 18 broadcast. Lambert & Feas-
ley- -agency is retaining the sho>y and
is offering it on a package dieal. to

other agencies. That is - a novel
wrinkle, as in most cases of sponsors
dropping programs the agency tries

to find a new account rather than
turn . the 'show over to another
agency.

, Listerine's reason foi: letting
'Grand Central Station* go is said to'

be a switch in merchandising: policy.

Account will concentrate on other
media, .particuiarly magaizines. Its

iuture radio plans, if any, are un-
determined.

.
Lambert fie Feasley is offering the

series
. to other agencies with its pro-

duction setup intact. . Show has been
on the- air about.three years, reach-
ing a new high of triple its former
listener rating during the last year.
It was one of the^ first of its par-
ticular kind of program. Others
along the same line in the last year
or so have included lliincoln High-
way' and 'Manhattan at Midnight.'

.BuSalo.—Three Treys and Vera
Holly, thrush, will join WBEN's staff

late this month. Currently they're
with WGR-WKBW, where they have
CpiS sustainerfl. ... .

P. & Cs 'SmaH Town'

This Small Town,' new fiVer-arweek
serial for Procter 8c Gamble, starts

Sept. SO over NBC red (WEAF) in

the 10 a.rti. spot. Product isn't re-

viealed, but Comptpn is the, agency.
Show Will priginate in New York.

Leston Huntley, of Chicago, is script-

;
ing it.

.
Director and cast aren't seti

Gary Bub Heads Radio

Dept. of SteWart^Joi'dan
Philadelphia, Sept. .17;'

,[ Gairy Bub . has been named head
of • th6 radio dspartment. ot the

Stewart-Jordan ad agency.
Bub, son of H. J. Bub, prexy of the

agency, formerly headed.; Associated
Advertisers 6t Harrisburg, Pa, :

McGillWa G^ts WEW
St. Louis, Sept. 17.

Joseph
.
Hershey

: ; McGilivra Co.

has. been appointed national sales
- jrejpresentatiye oi WEW...

_

Set by general manager Nick
Pagliara, : of the local jtaitipn, which
le oldest west of the Mississippi.

J. Walter Thdmpsoh is placing

spot announcements lor Ballentine's

Ale ahd yjy S. Playing Cards on the

west coast. First of the campaigns

will start iSept. 3,. While the card

business wiU tee off some time in

November. Agency is also doing a.

little spotting in behalf of Brater's

Asthmai Cure. . V\-
Thompson..: is also working.' .on

transcribed spot announcements for;

the' Republicans in the current cam-
paign, but nothing has beeii. settled

as far as the account is concernedi

Hearst's KYA;S.F., Again

Changes (i.M^^^ Meyer

In, Quinn, M^^

San Francisco, Sept, 17.

in the first turnover that Hearst's

KYA has had in two years, Harold

H. Meyer last week took over the

managerial post from Reiland Quinn.
Latter : got a month's grace while

Quinn's assistant; -Gurdon Mo'ser, was
dropped immediately.:.

Meyer broke the news to Quinn
and Moser .by summoning them to

his room ; in. a; downtown hotel,

Quinn'9 stay at KYA was a record
for the station.

-

Socialite Graduates
Albany, Sept. 17.

Erastus (Tip) Corning, V, one of

the : few announcers '. rating a Social
Register' mention, is advancing from
WOKQ to an assignment as spieler

on CBS serial, 'Young Doctor Ma-
lone.*

Oiie-time dance band leader, farm-
er and interior decorator, he has
spent two years in local radio.

Linnea Nelson, time buyer for the.

J. Walter Thompslph
,
agency, jour-

neyed to St. Louis last week to re-
port to Grove's Laboratprles on a sur-;

yey she had conducted amphg station
reps :. to determine, whether their
(irincjyals' woiild be:agreeable , to put-
ting on 'educatidnal' transcriptions
free., of charge if they, were also

given a campaign of spot announce-
ments. . The 'educational' discs wpiild
credit Grove's as the source of the in-

formatipn, and that would be the
only plug in the copy. .

'
.

" V

: It is understood that most of the
reps' queried by Miss Nelson as-

sured, her that there was; little

dhance of. their stations going for any
such device, even . if the contents
were, as she described, good pro-
gram material. The niere inclusion
of the Grove's

.
tag, she was told,

would >make the program as*mtith
commercial as though the entire
time were devoted to plugging Brd-.

mo Quinine.
;

McMillin Better
John McMillin, Compton agency

radio head, returned to duty Monday
(16). . .a.fter : a week's absence due to

an iarm Injuiryi''';- "'"-^-ap:.A-vi"r£T:i'".-:

His arm was bruised, and painful

complications resulted;

Premieres

(From Wed. to Folloiolng Thurs.)
FrI., Sept. Z9

General Foods (Grape Nuts),
WABC-CBS. 8-8:55 p.m. 'Kate
Smith Hour' With Kate Smith,
Ted Collins, Willie HbWard, Jack

;

Miller's orchestra, Ted Straeter
arid his chorus arid guest stars,

Tyrone Power, Mary Aistpr and
Dean Jager. Young fit Rubicam.

.
A n n 6 u n.c e r, Andre Baruch.
Originates from N. Y. Hookup,
75 stations,

.s-.' Sat., Sept* 21
'

Prooter A Gamble (Drene)^
WEAF-NBC, 8-8:30 p.m. 'Knick-
erbocker Playhouse' with Lester
Damon and Leslie Woods, guests.
H. W. Kastor fit Sons. Originates
from Chicago. Hppkup, 47 sts(-

tioris.- , . :;.
•

.
:.

.S:."' 'Tuesi, Sept. 24

Pepsodent i Co., WEAF-NBC,
10-10:30 p.m. 'Pepsodent Show*
with Bob Hope» Jerry Colonna,
Skinnay Enriis and his orchestra,
Six Hits and a Miss. Lord &
Thoihas: -AniniOuriCef, Bill:Good-
win. Originates from Holly-
wood. Hookup, 63 stations.

on vs.

New York, Sept, ]5.

Editor;. yXniETY:
There is a bigger js.sue at stake in the ASCAP-NAB-BMI contioveisy

than the mere price of .music; or method bf .paying for it.;.

: Democracy can only survive with competitive -forces at work. The in

merit some agency that does the buying starts to do the selling to itself

well, it automatically establishes; its pwa price, eUniinates competition jiiici

creates a closed market. . .

In the case of music and radio, su^^ a closed market does not give .soiig-

writers ahd musicians any prptec.tiye .soiirce against unfa ir dea I irigs •. mo'.,

nopolistic practices. .
•

.;>'

irrespective of any other cprisid^ration. If democraicy iis to., survive, \vi'

must have competitive agencies. When the radio chains place themselves
directly or indirectly in coritrol of ;the music that iri'ay or may ri

played, they create a definite monopoly, eliminate competition and place
songwriters and performers at their nvfercy, artistically and comnievcia 1 ly ,r

I am riot an ASCAP member, and whether ASCAP is asking too much
or little for its music is to me a comparatively iiriimpprtant issue arid one
that could easily be settled by negotiation br arbitration.

; :

The most important thing is that ti*© radio chaiiis milst remain open to

the works of all composers and authors, and that the- creators have « vight

to expect a fair price for their works and not be subjctit to mphopoiistjc
preissure. Only thus can true diemocracy survive.

Speaking for myself as a performer—arid I believe I' voice the sen ti-.

ments of ;orchestra i^aders geriel^ally~I. wan^^ the
prerogative or artistic license Vf^ri

!, please, what I: think w.ill.'give the. greatest pleasure to the greatest num.
her, without teing confitjed in my choice and judgmcrit to . the jiriiited

works, and limited opinions as to these works,; forced upon me by any
riionopoiistic group.

.
.
Only thus can: I do .justice to myself, to my . meri,, to the public and io

my employers. Orily thu.s can songwriters and. performers do jiistiee to

music. ..Only .thus^can. the brp^dcastirig chains do justice to their i:esppnsi-.

bilities. •

'

\; .V • .

,v ','/>':''
,

] Leo Reismun.

/Sidney M. iiayc ;'Wrf(es Ross Morgain

;\; •:/; '/ New York,: Sept. 11,

Mr;:Russ MorganV
.

;
.

Hotel Pennsylvania, N. Y. C. '

;

Dear Mr. Morgan:
; . .

v,,.
v.,;'- . ..\

'-'''.'\
/.

• It: js,.6f coiirse/a lanientiable state^

be-comjpeiled to discontinue tlye use of arrarigements which they have mjidiE

at considerabiie expense 16 themselves. I want to be sure;
.
however, . ihBt

you know where the fault for this (condition lies.
'

.

.; ; The broadcasters at the present time are paying between. $4.'000.o6b and
$5,000,000 a year to ASCAP in order that all music m^y be. available to the
artists who: perform oyer their stations. ASCAP is. now deriianding a isiinv

which V.^niETY. estimated at $8,750,000. basing its estimiite on certaiii ex-
emptions which did not appear in the form of contract as later issued.

The amount which broadcasters are asked . to pay, therefore, cannot be
estimated at less than $9,000,000, arid it may be closer to $10,000,000. •

.

"

, I ;would ; like persbnally to
; go over with you the. figures which cbhclu-

.

sively prbve
.
that acquiescence: in ASCAP's demands would put networks

in the red, or close to it," even if no other business factor changed. I, sbou Id

like to show you the terriis of the new ASCAP conti^act. which imposes a
percentage tax not only from revenue from tinie sales, but oh the station's

revenue froni line, charges and talent sales. ASCAP is responsible for the
unavailability of its music.: This; unavailability is caused .by the nature of
the demands w.h ich they have had the hardihood . to make. . Broadcasters
are doing everything that: they can in order that the eliminations of the
music may be attended with the leaist possible disturbance to their artists.

. If you would like to discuss this situation with me, I should be delighted
to have an opportunity to do • .;W -

••/';/..-:;/;;/:.',
•

Sidney M. Kaye,
: V.P., Broadcast Music, Ino. -

ONLY 22% SPONSOR

/ Washington, Sept. ,17.

A total of : 2.2% of, commerciiai con-

tinuities analyzed by the Federal

Trade Commission last week have
been tagged 'qtiestibhabie,* it was
annpimced last week, but the desig-

nation applies only to 'initiation of

inquiry' and is hot to be construed
as a iorerunner of any final adverse
action by* the. commish..

.

Inspection of 635,843 continuities
from 697 stations showed that 20%
of the 14,274 blurbs at which the
comniish raised an eyebrow orig-
inated from individual statiohs lo-
cated in cities of pver 500,000 popu-.
latioh, Stations in cities of 250,000
to 500,000 contributed 18.3% of the
questionable scripts; transmitters In
cities of 100,000 to 250,000 were re-
sponsible for : 14:8% , and stations lo-
cated in the 50,000 to 100.000 popu-
lation range supplied 17.8% of the
continuities now being scanned by
thie Feds.
.An interesting : pheriomenpn was

seen in the fact that stations in cities
of flfom 25,000 to- 50,000 produtfed
the least number of questionable
continuities; 11.9%. while towns lin
cliEir, 25,000 boosted ^the - figure to
17.6%., . -

•
- V- - ,::

"

THURMAN QUITS NBC

Head of "roura Departmcni May.
.. Return to Former Grocerv Biz .'

Charles H. Thuvman, head of Na^;'
tional Broadcasting Company's guest
relatioris .'departmeirjt^^^.j^^^^^

week ;. Oi'der to return, to his for-
mer home in Chicago,, where he
probably will re-enter the wholesale
grocery supply bu.sines.s.: Thurman
served for the last" four years as
head of this diyi.siPri, which covered
ail NBC tour ' business and . radio
studio .shows of the network. :'.

W. G. 'Jerry' Martin, Thurman's
assistant, has been placed "in charge
of thev department. " "niiirtflan's

'

friends in NBC tpssied him a cocktail
party, arid dinner Monday «16) riight

Pol Sponsor

Warwick it Legler agency is try-

ing to sell a radio tieup with the
pre-election ppll which the Ross
Federal Service is now running

'

about 125 newspapers. The series

which W.&L. has mapped out calls

for
,
three five-minute program.s a

week with Fulton Lewis, Jr., doing
the m.c. as well as statistical treat-

ment, and actors playing the part of

farmei's, workingmen and businesji

men airing polled opinions on the

issues of the campaign. The agency
had submitted the program to Lavii.s

Bros. & Cp. for its Edgeworth to-

bacco, but without succes.s.

U was W.&L.'s idea to spot the
series for Edgeworth on Mutual at

9:30 p.m., which would bring the

poll opposite . the A.siJociated Pre,-;!?

newis period s with .jobti B. Kennedy
on the NBC-blue. The Ross-Federal
pill is similar to the. pne that .George

Gallup's ln.stitute' of Public Opinibiv

is dping. Ross-Federal claims that

it i.s interviewing 10,000 persons
Week for-thc poll, which is con.s'ider-

ably '. abpve the Gallup coverase.

ALBANY WOKO HEAVILY

PLUGGDW BJWI SONGS

Albany, Sept. 17. :

WOKO here is aggressively i^uJ-'h-

irig BMI Humberjs. -taggirig them on
the air; as BMI-published arid add i rig

such phrases as 'one of those Broad-
east Music, Inc., tunes you are goinn

to hear a lot of soon.'

Forrest Willis, siriger-^iJianist-cpm-

poser, on an hour-long daily Musi-

iial Clock (station's biggest mail

ptillq^f); always identiftea B
tiOns. He aliso tabs them when used

on an afternoon 'Quarter Quiz.' .
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; ;As \the major networks and the

Ameri.'^a'^ Federation of Radio Art-

ists are huddling this ;>vieek w the

New York State Mediation Board,

there is growing .possibility that ei

breai«^dowh of the coinfabs may result

in' a complete tleup : of. network
broadcasting, both ^ sustaining ; and
sponsored. That, was indicated by
the tone of the meeting, of the .New
York ; local rnenibership-;- TO
riight.'(12) . at: .the Edison hotel, li. Y.

Of course, there, is ia : good chahpe

. that the networks and the union may
be able to reach a^ compromise agree-

mentt thus ending the Whole dispiute.,

As ;seYeriil speake^s^p^
the rhembership innieeting last week,
the networks; were openly preparing

tQ break the. strike if AFBA members
walked out bf sustaining shows. Be-
lieved certain tha t . in ' case of ah
AFItA AValkout, the musicians, would
continue to work. That : prospect
appeared to.: anger the niertibers.;. It,

was then suggested that if the net-
works ijhoaid attempt' to breaik the
strike by using music arid non-AFRA
announceTS,<: the union should : in-

stantly strike 'against the Qommercial
programs. That would cut, off the^

network inipome at onceJ pQinted out:

that AFRA'^ ebmmercial' code dbeis

not contai np-strike clause. ; :

.".

it is; admitted that AFRA's presisnt.

dispute is ; with the networks :rather.

than the agencies or sponsors/ But
those at the niembership meeting ar-
gued that by.strikingagainist the sus-
taining programs and .continuing , to
Work bh spbhsored Jsroadcasts the
union., would in effect be strike-

breaking against itself. Thus, as long
-as they continued to receive income
from the sponsor^, shows, the netr'

works could ;use music; transcriptions
and pij^edrin programs for sustaihers

;
almost indeflnitely. ;

'

;
Currenthuddles with the State Mer

diatioh Board participating werai
.;niade possible |ust beforei last Thur$-

(Contiriued on page 29) V

Hollywood, Sept. 17.
NBG is packaging a variety show

comprising Charles Boyer, 'Vera
Vague, Virginia Brupe, LiiUah Gor-
nell, David Broekmah's music and
Ken Carpenter. Audition was held
Sunday (14). :
Wayne Gfifftn, pf Battan, Barton,

.
Durstine & Oisbprne; produced, with
two of that agency's accbuhtit re^
ported interested.

CHESTERFIELD MIn6
WITH 'PROFESSOR QUIZ'

• Chesterfield may return. :tb its

^^^y strictly half-hour shpws
after Jan, 1, Much will depend on
hcw^well 'Professdr. Quiz,' which goes
on ats payroll pver CBS Oct. 3, fares.
Acppunt

.
now has Fred Waring on

'he NBC-red five eVenings a week,

f
nd

. Glenn. J^iller three nights a
:week.', ' ..-

Quits Morse Intl.;

a *t
^ ' ^- Sines has resigned

f,"''™? buyer at Morse International

W'T-f^'"® national sales. niJ»nager of
>^iAQ, Green Bay^ Wis. He leaves
^thygency Oct. 1.

-' / .
-

ha«i*i^,
^^s been with Morse Inter-

ffftS «L years. •

: He carrie
jfom WSM, Nashville, where he had

Wtn^^ ^f^i^ouncer arid general iraf-

2 s.

: Topping & :Lloyd and th« pilUhg-
ham, Livermbre & : Durham radio

agencies have mieYged . under the

name of Lloyd, Chester & piliing-

ham.
,

;:. ;

'

Move . iaeciSme effective Mbnday
C16). ^ •

- ;>

Report persists that fl reappi'oach-

hieht between the J. Walter Thomp-
son agenby -and Loriilard on this Old
Gold account; is getting exception-
ally hbt.; iLorillard, it is; said, has
receiitly lent ' ah : ear and eye to ra-

dio and general campaign presenta-

tions submitted by Thompson.
Lenhen & .Mitchell, the . agency

Which, has .had the Old Gold busii'

ness
:
from away

;
back. Is cutrently

lining up stations and progranns for

a:, proposed spot campaign oh the

cigaret.. ' '

;
;

'.

fythe Waiiam^^

Gov't Defense Show;On

All Nets^ Free Spielers

Complete plans for The Radio
Round Table,' in which various ether

comriientators will Interpret national
defense progress, will be in the hands
pi President Roosevielt by this week-
end, Wythe Williams, who will b*
In charge of the show, declared yes-
terday.

.:
(Tuesday ), it . .will Start

Vithin;twp weeks.. /
;

;

First program of. this nature ever
to he categorized by the Governnient
as •official/ it will rbtat* oii NBG,
CBS and Mutual Webs each week^ It

will be a half-hour show, probably
on Sunday eyehirigs. :

; Williams arid the . other com-
mentators, all of v/hom: will be In

the riationally-known class, will

wbtk for free.- They will take re-

ports of the . various government
agencies contributing to. national

defense. and 'interpret them to the

p u b lie,' Presidential secretary
Stephen T. Early said Monday (16)

in niaking ; the plan public. It Was.
Early who declared it will be an 'of-

fibicil radio program,'/ ;

Williams, ; for 2is : years a foreign
correspbndent, on Sept. 10 began
spieling . a 93-statibh- Mutual
hookup for the American Safety

Razor Co. His earned a reputation
as editbr of Greenwich .(Conn.) Time,
ori his return, from Europe in, 1936,

for his 'scoops' events abroad.

Alka^elfzer Giv<!$ fIS

Barn Dance 8th Year

.. y-;- •Chicago,- Septv lT^.'

; WLS Nationalbflarn Din ce; .infill

niake it eight years, pri the NBC .web!

for Alka-Se^ltzbr, with . the, : Wade
agency here : okaying: ; another .

52-

;
week .renew,ial, effective

" bet. -5.

Total, bf 57 stations, will be. fiopked

up ,'fpr the Miles Labpratoribs hillr

billies, who haVe'bberi guitar-twarig-'

in^ oh NBC sihce Sepliv36, 1933.;
: ,

Holliiigsberry Heps iCVI
'

.
'Ghica^b, ^ Sept,-. 17.-

'

• (3eprge Hollingberry. cprnpariy has
been appointed $al6s rep for KVI„
Tacoma, Wash. /

•- Appoiritttierit m'ada :.thcp.Ugh..VKY,I

sales riianager, Earl Irwi '

-

-

GWin e v a 1 Food • Testing

V Theory that; Program Pop-;

ularity Will Cause Hiriterr

Jand Dialers to Angle for

Clear Channel Outlets-r^

Will Check Sejet and ^^U

teher Reactions

7 LOCALS DROPPED

General Foods will teist out a hew

thepry : it has about the adyaritages of

,a top ratlrig show, when it comes^to,

statiPri- coVetiage when Jack Beiiny

i-eturris to the NBC-^ied; Oct. «. The

accburit has, dropped from the Benniy
program's list a nmriber of stations,

whose coverage 'is; pverlapped by. the

signal bf high-powered outlets, '
in

the belief that the " listening , hibit for

Benny has beconie so strong that set

owners ill small towns Will : dial for

this progtahi on distarit clear channel

stations.

: Seven stations, which fail within;

the purvieW of siich " clear channel-

.signals 'have been ' eliniinated frbm
the Bienny show's station roster as a

;
startet" for the. expefimerit^ The food:

packer prbppses • to fpllbw. lip this

iriove. with a. two-ipld probe. ' T^
Neilsori: Service will, after an, ariiple

iritervial,. check; the" dealers in the

area of the stations dropped to find'

put what effect the change in .dialing

habits has heid on the sale .of Jell-O,

while the research division of Ybung
St Rubicanii

.
aigency Pn the Acqbunt,^

will riiiake ia special check on the
listener count in these same areas.

The fate of other small-pPWered sita-

tibns : on the
,
Benny list Which, : fall

within the same category depends on
the result xjf theise two checks.

^. .'^ First Sucli'Tes^^

It Is the; first time, that ah ad.yer
tiser .has gpiie In for an

,
inquiry of

this sort. Saturatioh iri sales, it was
pplntbd but, has ribthlrig to do

,
with

the; prbject. Nor saturation In
listener popularity. General foods
believes that Benny's popularity . has
been built up tp thei point , where an
overlap between .-big

,
and little sta-

tlbris is nb longer, necessary. iTie ac-
count still reserves some doubt abbut
thii theoi:y^ and It; fljgures that the
only way to ,lriake sura Is to drop
sortie of the sniall stations and then
iristitut* : the sales arid listener
checks. •

•

General Foods Is radio's second
biggest spender for tllne and talent,
being topped only by Procter '&

Gamble. In 1939i GF had combined
network billings totaling $5,'270,QOO.

;
Canipbell; Soup would add a half

-

hour's .eyeriirig; program to its riet-

wprk list if It could get a good spot
on either -the NBC-red or : C
between 8 and 10. ,1Ph« account, has
been :liiitenirig : to - program
tlbns for the spot, if arid when it be-
dpriies aviailablb.

:

Campbell ; is . now. carryinig five

shpWs Ph .GBiS, all:pr i5-minute strip

character arid none airing later; than
:7:36' pivm:;:. ; ^ ;''

,; ..•:;

Krinitters ^uts

:
. (Sinpinriati, Sept. 17.

E. G. (Jlnri ) , Krautters Tesigned
Saturday (14) as sales riiariager of
WGKY, He Joined the t-. B^ Wilson
station 18 mbriths ago; iifter several
years with the Crbsley stations' sales
staff.

,
, ; ,';

,
. .

Art agency affilatlpn, probably ; Iri

Chicago; will likely be Krautters'
next stop.-:/:'"'

imitations

KOME Joins NBC-Bhie

KOME, Tulsa; jpihs : the NBC-blue

Sept, 29;.^-;

. It operates at i250 watts on '1310

k.c, and ihe evening fa^^ be

: CBS has guaranteed LuJC a mini-
mum pf . 50 stations for the special

minute transcription that the soap
account :has had made up to plug the
camep bropch preiniurn riieritipned

pn the Lux Radio Theat!re.\^^ T^ af-

filiatl^s, are, being asked to carry the
discs as. added flnger-ppinting to the
appearance of a model with. 'perfect

cameo features' : pn the Sept ; 25
broadcast of the ,show.^

Transcription's :, contents, deal with
a dialog between Cecil B. DeMille
and Russell. Pattetson, artist, absut
the girl- iind her flying to Hollywood
for, the brpadcast. ,J. Walter Thoinp
son agency developed the tieup.

,

4 of Toscaoini's NBC

Concerts, Which Start

Nov. 23, From

Arturo Toscanlnl is set to do a

series of 14 broadcasts this season

for NBC, with, four of them com-

ing from Carnegie Hall, N. Y. The

maestro's 1940-41 seiason opertg at

Carnegie Hall Nov. 23 and he will

conclude the" Initial group of ^six

broadcasts with a concert from Car-
negie Hall, Dec. 28. He returns for

'another four broadcasts Feb. 1, the
last; of which ^ will originate from
Carnegie Hall, Feb. 22. Toscanini's

next and final group begins March
29 and he winds up this particular

group April 19 in Carnegie Hall.

When not held in Carnegi Hall, the

maestro's concerts will, conrie from
the largest studio in NBC's Radio
City plarit. '

y

Before ToscaninI riiakes his sea-

sonal appearance for. the network,
there will be six weekly - concerts

by the NBC symphony orchestra

under Hans Wilhelm's direction. Al-

fred Wallenstein will handle the ba-

ton: for the series, extending froni

Jan, 4 to 25, and Georg Szell Will

coriduct during Toscanini's second
layoff, namely, March 1 to 22.

'

Fred Weber, . general manager of
the Mutual Network, last : week
lodged a :stiff protest with the ^Demo-
cratic National Coriimittee for its

failure to include his hookup in the
broadcast facilities . that the cotn-
mittee bought for President Roose-
velt's speech before the Teamster
Union's convention in Washington
last Wednesday, (11). Mutual had
the talk originally scheduled as nbn-

'

payment broadcast but, it cancelled
the event after the committee de-
cided to buy the tlnrie. . The order
w^ent tO : Columbia arid the NBC-
blue.

.;
, f^'; ;

Weber advised the Democratic
National Committee that all he
sought was parity with all the. other
networks and that it would be fairer,

for the coriimlttee. tb recognize, iri

its distributipn of orders, the exist-

.

ence of three networks, and riot four,

since NBC In the red and blue links

hks a singly owned operation.

Weber also contended that if the
cp.mmittee intended to rotate its net-
work businie^s; it/ should be - done;

strictly on a three-way basis, with
the NBC red arid blue counted as

brie, the same as CBS and Mutual. -

Nets' Hea,dache MouDlts :

,

. Headache which the presi dential
campaign has become for the net-

works was aggravated yesterday
(Tuesday) when NBG, CBS and Mu-
tual ' each received a letter from
Charles MIchaelsbn, head p.a. for the

:

National Democratic Committee, dcr
blaring that the latter expected to

be granted free time in which to
answer the speech -that Wendell,
Willkie, Republican candidate, made
from Coffeyville, Kan., the night be-
fore (16). Michaelson wrote that
the speaker designated by the com-

:

mittee for this task should be given
the same amount of . time as weir as
the , same hookups.
<: Michaelson alsp stated that tha
two Labor Day talks whicli Pres-
ident . Roosevelt had delivered were
strictly dedicatory in nature, and no^
political, and that the Democratio

'

committee saw no justification for

((Continued on page 29)

Campbell-Lainpsee Ad

Agency in Bankruptcy

CampbeU-Lampsee, Inc., advertis-

ing agency* 370 - Lexingtori avenue,
N. Y., filed a Voluntary petition of

barikruptcy in N. Y, federal court
Friday (13). listing assets of $17,917

and liabilities of $36,170. The agency
entered business in July 1936. • ;

Ariibng- .the treditpiis are the F^
eral and $tate. gbyernments, $181;

WHN and Marcus Loew Booking
Agency, $305; WMGA, Knickerbocker
Broadcasting Corp,, $1,459; WNEW,
$272: WOR Bamberger Broadcasting
Corp., $861. Of the assets, $14,996

arelaccoun'ls^t^^ '3 ;

Columbia Is In line for two more
50,000-watt affiliated putlets as a re-

sult of the reshuffle of wavelerigthi

slated to take place In March, 1941.

They are WKBW, Buftalo, and
WLAC, Nashville.

With WKBW it will be 1.520 k.c.

and WLAC, 1,510 k.c. WGR, also

owned and operated by the Buffalo

Broadcasting Corp., Stays on 550 k.c,

but jumps to 5,0(K) watts night-time.

B.B.D.&0. DEVELOPING

BERNIE'S STOOGE IDEA

B.B.D.&O. Is developing a show
around 'The Famous Stbpges' idea,

which Herman Bernie conceived, for

preseritatipri to a client. Program
will include a nanfic band.
Among the; personalities thiV Ber-

nie has recruited is Oswald, who
worked with Ken Murray, and
Honey Chile, Bob Hope's original

radio stooge..
,

~

Anm Gets Full Hour

'Death yalley Days' (Pacific Coast
Borax) . will celebrate its 10th anni-
versary on the : NBC-blue Sept. 27
with a full hour's program, ,8-9 p^rii;-

It's the oldest dramatic show on any
6t the webs. ",

'

Program's customary spot Is 8:30

to 9- T);m-.- • —
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Not Much Chaise in New York:

WHN: Chevrolet Motor Division,

liirpvlgh t;ampbell-Ewald Company
•f Detroit, station-break anqounce-

inents; Justrite Company of Milwau-

ice6 (Bird Seed)^ through Richiard A.

joiey Advertising Agency, daily^^^^p

ticipating aiinoiuicement campaign:

lor 13 weeks; Ajmerican FTuiit Grow-

ers, :Incv,ol Pittsburgh, through;

Walker Downing, 13 weeks, sta-

tion-break ahhouncements; ]5a

Wine Corp. (Chateau Martin Wines),

through H. C; Morris ii Co., 10 daily

p>articipating .
announcements for "62

weeks; Magazine Repeating Razor
Company. (Schick Injector Razor );

thrpiigh j. M. Mathesi Inc., proiles-

siohail Giants home and away foot-

baU gameis, Dick Fishell to do th6

play-byApiay and Bert Lee th* com-
mercials, contract calls for 'U games;

A. Finkenberg & Sons, through H.

Si G. Advertising Agency* 'Voices of

Yesterday,' for 52 weeks, two; quar-

teir-hour broadcasts weekly; Clarence

Hansen & Sons, InCi, through Stern-

fleld-Godley, Inc., 52-week contract,

station-break annpuncemehts; Henry
Kelly Importing and Distributing

Cbiritfany, through Walter W. Wiley,

station-break announcements for 13
' Weeks;>;;';

; WMCA: Chevrolet Motor Division,

through Campbell-Ewald Co., Inc.j

announcements; Columbia Recprdr

iXig Corp., thirpugh Benton & Bowies,

14-week qontract,^
^

,

an-

hduncemehts; Easitern Secretarial

School, announcements; Community
Oi)ticiaris 7 Dollar Eyeglass Manhat-
tan Corp., i3-weiek contract, 26 flve-

min. programs, 'Zeke Manners,* Ave
flye-mih. news programs, weekljr;

. OUver. commentaries, through World
Wide Advertising Corp., for 26

weeks; Caxton House Encyclopedias,

through H; G. Mprris jCo., 13 weeks,

spot announcements; Hudson Dealers

of New Jersey, through Breiiallen

Co.; Inc., 13-week contract; Warren-
Norge Co., through Norwbrth Ad-
vertising Agency, 62-week contract,

60 .announcements Vr^ekly; Carter
Products, Inc., through Spot Broad
casting, inc., 52-week ^ contract for

announcements; Optical Membership
Plan, Inc., through Ted Nelson As
sociaties, 52-W(eek contract for 16

• twp-min; . announcements weiekly

;

Manhattan . Ppntiac Corp:,, four-week
contract.' fpr - announcements; Julius

' Grossrhah . .Shoes/ . through Sterling

. Advertising, Inc., 52-week contract,

48 phie-min. ahnpUn'cements weekly;
National . Motor Rebuilding Corp.,

through Sternfleld-Gbdley, Inc., 20
announcements weekly; Old Country

- Trotting Association, Inc., direct, an
' houncements; Buick Motor Division
(Biiick), through Arthur Kudrier,
inci, . 26 announcements; General
Foods Corp. (Maxwell House Cof-
fee);- : thtough Advertisers Broad-
casting Co., Inc., 'Molly Picon;' cph-
tract for 26 weeks; Jests, Inc.,!

through The Joseph Kate Company,
6!3 anhbuncements; Pepsi-Cola Co.,

tiirough Newell-Epmett Co., 50 an-
nouncements ^on a 13-week contract;

Kelly Bros, (bid Dutch Brand Wines
and Brandy), through Walter W
Wiley ager;y, l3-we;ek contract for
iahnouncements. .

DETROIT HITS FALL

STRIDE; SPOT UP 62%

/Detroit; Sept, 17.

With, the monetary flash bf politi-

cal time behind theih, Detroit's sta-

tibns i^re i-apidiy hitting up the pace
to wheire they left it last spring.

Both network and national spot are
back close to the figures o| June,
with only ai slight fallinig off in local

time, accounted for by the end of the
preliminary ,political campaigning;

Auto., time haturally :is among the
: important items here in the automo-
tive center, but ^d^partmient stores

have also , afforded help. Settling

into fall, virith .the lihihg ; up of the
network accounts, businciss outlook
here is diicidedly on the optimistic

side. :- V.' .

Candy SponBoring Juve

Show on Lone Star €kalh
iBan Antonio, Sept. .17,

New program to be aittd Hirte

times weekly oVer the Lent Star

Chain is titled 'Kids in th* New»' and
is to be sponsored by the pr^^Pack
Corp., makers of 'Big Nick,' • ntw
chbfcolatev confection;

, Program was set by Southern Ad.
agency and will be heard through

KTSA here; KGKO, Fort Worth;
KGNC, AmarlUo; KRGV; Weslaco;

KRIS, Corpus Christi, and KXYZ,
Houston. .

StpL 14 Compared to Sept. 1

Network
Units

7,640

7,335

+4;i% :

(Included:

Local National .Total
Units Spot Units Units

10,730 4,705 23,m
10,747 4,431 22,513

-^.2% +6.2% +2.5%
CKLW, WJBK. WJR, WMBC,

ASSOC m-S BIG

I
Sept. 14 Compared to Sept. 7

San Framciscp, iSept. 17*

Associated Oil, thtoiigh Lotd &
Thpma^, has set heaviest sked of

gsUnies aiid stations in, history . of oil-

er's coast football spphsorship, 85
grid; tussles pegged for miking. New
wrinkle is use of flock of indie

juicers toi <:bver sejctions hitherto not
reached by Associated Sportscasters.

:
Web time is pretty evenly divided

between CBS, Mutual and NBC Red,
liatter seemingly getting slight edge
this season. Supplembntihg chains,

either by direct lihk or via teletype

recreations, will be such . inidie ista-

tions as KUJ, WaiHa. Walla, Wash;;
KIDO,^ Boise and KRLC, L^wistpn,
Idaho; KFWB; Hollywood; Oregon
stations KAST, Astorif, KBND,
Bend; KBKR, Baker; KFJi; Klaitiath

Falls; KLBM, Le Grand?, and KUIN,
Grant's pass. ,

'

. Heaviest sked of all will be carried

by KQW, Sarti Jose, which will be
used for local ganies in S. F. Bay
area; . In addition, being member of

Don , Lee-Mutual necklace, juicer

will also carry web grid releases,

Men who will man the niikes were
sumnioned to Frisco, for two-day pep
session to- hear coaches, explaih how
rules will be inteirprfited and to get
agency slant on ciemmercials. "This

year's l)evy pf voices includes Ernie
Sinitht Don Thpnipson and D6vtg
Mohtell, for Bay area; Frapk Bill

and Mike Francovich for Southern
California; Del Cody and Pat Hayes,
Spokane; Ted Bell, Seattle, and John
Carpenter and Art Kirkham, Poitr
land. .

Twelve of the season's games will

also be shprtwaved for' Hawaiian re
lease, -v-

Network Local National Total
Units Units Spot Units Units
630 10,303 10,600 21,533

630 10,186 ' 10,612 21,428
.. +1.1% —d.1% +0.5%

.No change. '

^
(Included: WHN, WMCA, WNEW, WOR

Des Moines as Was

Des Moines, Sept. 17.

Not much change here this time.
Fall season is- under way, and all

indications point :to. a 'bumper crop.

I
Sept. 14 Compared to Sept. 7

|

Network Local National : . Total

, Units Uiiits Spot Units UnHs
6,820 2,884 3,.566 13,270

6,755 2,891 3,581 13,227

+0.6% —0.2% —0.4% ^ +0.3%
(Included: KRNT, kSO, WHO) ,

Renciws Musicsil Qiiiz

Columbia, S.C, Sept. 17.

WIS has received a contract re-

newal from .
Royal Crown fpr the

musical quiz series. It's a Pot of

^^Qold idea, vrith cash and casfes of

the product as giveaways.
. Allyn Cprris is the m.c. f'^"

-

series..

KROW Newscast Sold
San Francisco, Sept. 17.

*Fiye Star Final,' nightly newscast
has been ' sold to Kushins Shoes by
KROW. •

:;:.^vo'-.-:

Garfinkel agency handled deal
which calls for six-a-week for one
year. ^

' ^ %
'

Chicago, Sept, 17.

WBBM: Musterole Co., 15-minute

news period six times weekly,

through Erwin-Wa^ey; Local Loan
Company, Chicago, extension of flye-

a-week 15-minute news program and
nightly Sports Review, through
George . Hiartman agency; Campbell
Cereal Co., Minneapolis, for Malto->

Meal, dally time signal announce-
ment schedule, through Kastor
agency, Chicago; Vicks, announce-
ment schedule daily, through Morse
International; Bunte Bros. Candy
Co., Chicago, announcement Schedule,

three times weekly; thrbugh Presba,

Fellers & Presba, Chicago.
WMAQ: Richman Bros. Clothing,

three 15-minute news periods week-
ly, through McCann-Erickson, Cleve-

land; Pargon Hat Co., anhpunce-
ment schedule twice weekly, through
Martin Pokrass agency; Wilson & Co.,

for Ideal dog food, six times weekly
15-minute news period, thrbugh U. Si

Advertising agency; Baskin Stores,

flve-minute period three times week-
ly, through BBDitO, Chicago.

Sept 14 Compared to Sept. 7

Network Local National Total

Units Units Spot Units Units

9,210 6,666 10j577 25,453

9,155 5,621 10.372 . 25.148

+0.6% ^ +0,8% +1.9% +1.2%
(Included: WSBM, WENR. WON, WINP,

•WJJD, "WLS, WMAQ)

THOMPSON SPOTTING

FLEISCHMANN IN CAN.

Montreal, Sept, IT.

J. Walter Thompson is planning a
spot campaign for Fleischmann'S
Yeast to start in October over CFCF
and group of Canadian stations.

Agency continues to handle Fleisch-

mann account in Canada,

;
Agency has added' seven stations

in the Maritime Provinces for Kraft
Cheese program.

PlymoHth Dealers Buy

Cleye. Pro Grid Ganes

Cleveland, Sept. 17.

Plymouth dealers . of Cleveland
and Cuyahoga County have cpm-
pleted deal to air Cleveland Ram
pro football games via WGAR, which
will broadcast the play-for-play

games for the fourth consecutive
year. General Mills was purchaser
of this package last fall for
Wheaties.
Bob Kelley again will handle the

games and will accompany team for

direct broadcasts in road games at

Chicago, DetrPit, Green Bay, Brook-
lyn and New . Yprk. .

NEW NEFWORK SKEDS

' BeatU*, Sept. 17.

Floek of Incoming web iihows is

causing network ftations to revise

their schedules drastically. .
This

naturally lAeans that local accounts

must be sidetrackad into other time
periods, but such revisions have for-

tunately not caused any loss of busi-

ness thus far. It all adds up to the

best fall ever seen in these parts.

Sept. 14 Compared to Sjept. 7
|

Network
Units
4,240

4,126

+.3,7%
(Included

Local
UnHs
12,456

12^399

+0.4%

National
•pot Units

1,430 . :

.1,441
—0.7%

Total
Units

18,126
; 17,965

+0.8%
KIRO, KOIi, KRSC, KXA)

: San Francisco, fept. 17.

.

Lord & Thbmas spread happiness

at KFRC this Wek, plaising a 52-

week, half-hour evening audience

participation show lor Roos .
Bros.,

department store, and seven quarter-

hours weekly across the board at

9:15 p.m. for Safeway Stores, Latter,

using frost warnings and farm news,
will originate at KFRC, but won't be
released locally, being piped to 10

hinterland outlets.

KSFO is busy selling time It hasn't
got, but will have, when local skeds
are Juggled by annual eastern
changeover tb standard tim^e. With
clock-shift, CBS outlet will expand
its 100% sold Housewives Protective
League .participation stanza to a full

hour, clients already being lined up.
Simultaneously, KSFO will acquire
Cluett-Peabody's six-a-week Sanfor-
ized, shopping spiel currently on
KFRC, and a .five-weekly transcribed
Wheatina Playhouse. Both are 15-

minute items. ?

.KFRC: Roos Bros, (clothes),

through Lord & Thomas, half-hour
weekly, 52 weeks, "Who Done It?';

iSafeway Stores, through Lord &
•Thomas, seven quarter-hours weekly,
through winter, frost warnings; In-
surance Management Co., through
Allied Advertising, quarter-hour
weekly, 13 weeks, This Strange
World'; O'Cohner-Moflfatt (depart-
ment store), through Ruthrauff &
Ryaii, 11 spots; Electrical Appliance
Society (for ironers), through Frick-
elton agency, 30 spots; Beech-Nut
Packing (gum), through Newell-Em-
mett, N. Y., 32 ET spots.

Sejpt. 14 Compared to Sept. 7 |

Nfetwork
Units

8,830

8.775

+0.6%
(included:

Local
Units

5,007

4,851

+3.2%
KPRC,

National
Spot Units

1,998

2,012

M).7%

Total
Units

15,935

15,638

+1.0%

KSPO)
KGO. KJBS. KPO,

Coca-Cblii :6n Tulaiie^

New Orleans, Sept. 17.

For eighth straight year WSMB
has received contract from Coca-
Cola to handle play by play broad-
casts of all Tulane games.

Bill' Brengel^ station's sportoaster,
will dp the play by play. ;/

THREE MONTH TREND OF STATION BUSINESS
(For All Markets Regularly Reported by 'Variety')

NATIONAL SPOT
Week Ending

June 29. -

.

6...
13...
20...
27...
3...

July

July

July

July

Aug.
Aug. 10

17
24..

Aug. 31. .

Sept. 7
Sept.14..

Units

62,145
61,217
62,054
60,556
56,646
56,588
54,599
53,957
53;656
54.003
54,214
54,329

LOCAL
W4ek Ending

June 29. . ,

July . 6. ..

July 13...
July 20- .

July 27..
Aug. 3.

.

Aug. 10..
Aug. 17..
Aug. 24- . .

Aug. 31 . ..

Sept, 7..
Sept.14w.

. Units

. 90,375:

. 89,334

.90,015

. 88,582
- 87,309
. 87J45
. 86,147
. 86,836
- 88,330
. 90,930
. 90,291
-91,652

NETWORK
Week Ending.

June 29..
July 6..

13...
July

July

Aug.

20...
27...

_ 3...
Aug. 10- - -

Aug. 17 i.-
Aug. 24- i-
Aug. 311..
Sept. 7...
" .14...

Units

.90,034
- 92,(541

89,929
. 85,031
- 87,240
. 87,756
- 87,387
. 87,487
. 87,711
. 87,671
. 89,046
.89,306

TOTALS
Week Ending

June 29- - ,

July 6--.
July 13-.
July 20...
July 27...
Aug. 3- .,

Aug. 10:

-

Aug. 17.

.

Aug. 24..
Aug. 31
Sept. 7..
Sept.14—

Units

242,554
243,222
241,998
234,169
231,195
232,089
228,133
228,280
229,697
232,604
233,551
235,287

Lps Angeles, Sept. 17.

ppn Lee chain stepped but last

week with the biggest business push
in weeks. Survey ordered by Head-
man Lewis Allen Weiss reveals that

137 quartbr-hburs have already been-

cpmmitted and that a score more will

Join the list before the moth balls are

shalceh put of heavyrduty apparel.

In the week's round up of biz, four
hew accounts took a healthy gut of
the KHJ time chart. Topping this in-
crem^ht Was Health Aids' buy of 416
quarter-hour peripds for Dr. ; Linfl-
lahr's health talks and. the news,
through Raymond Spectpr. Taylor
Auto bought 156 quarter-hour news-
casts through United Advertising.
Bond Stores repeated the order,
through Neff-Rogow, and Ghirardelli
Chocolate " took on 39 halfihour
broadcasts of 'Show of the Week,'
through Erwin-Wasey. Other pick-
ups included 13 hours by All Saints
Church-by-the-Sea of Santa Barbara;
Armand Co.'s 65 participations in
Not>ma Young's 'Happy Homes,*
through Russell M^ Seeds,' and Stay-,

ner Corp.'s 105 spots, through Erwin-
Wasey.

'

KNX: Colonial Dames (cosmetics),
156 -

. . participations- in
.
newscast,

through Glasser agency; Loma Linda
Foods, 312 participations in Fletcher
Wiley c.ombination, through

:
Lisle

Sheldon; Power Seal, 156 participa-
tions in newscast, through Mayers
Co.; Helms Bakeries, 24 participations
in Fletcheir Wiley conibo; and Down-
tftwh Businessmen's Assn., 52 time
signals. /

KFI: Friday Magazine, 10 one-
niinute trariscriptiphs, through H. C.-

Morris; Flamingo nail polish, three
spots weekly for six months, through
Milton Weinberg; Chrysler, 13 spots,

through J. Stirling Getehell.

KECA: Zeeman Clothing, 221 quar-
ter-hour recordings, through Lock-
wood - Shackleford; Chievrolet, ,

"33

spots, through Campbell-Ewald;
Brown Military Academy, .11 partici-

pations in Art Baker's 'Note Book,',

through Lisle Sheldon; Consolidated
Hotels,. 13 quarter-hour programs,
'Musical Clock,' through Allied Ad-
vertising; ' Knudsen Creamery; . 26
quarter-hour broadcasts of 'Twilight
Tales,' through Heintz-Pickeririg;

Vitamin • Products, 26 quarter-hour
programs, 'The Family Doctor,'
through Philip J. Meany.
KFWBs Kay Department Store, 63

spots, through Charles Davis; Down-
town Dollar Day, 52 spots, through
Hillman-Shane; L. A. County Fair, 51

quarter-hours; Sears Roebuck,. 18

spots, through Mayers Co.

Sept. 14 Compared; to Sept. 7

Network. Local National .: Total
Units Units Spot Units Units

9,722 10,414 1,915 22,051

9,387 9,528 1,759 20.874

+1.4% +9.3% +8.9% +5.6%
(Included: : KECA, KPI, KPWB, KHT,

KNX)

WWL, N. 0, 7-MONTH

SPOT REVENUE UP 52^

New Orleans^ Sept. 17.

Including summer months, notori-

ously bad here, WLW, CBS' 50,000^

watter, . shows a 52% average in-
crease in national spot revenue for
past seven months.
On a monthly basis, that station's

gain, in January was 56%; February,
70%; ,March, 48%; April, 49%; May,
43%; June 44%; and July, 51.4%. •

Brewer's Triple-Decker

Of Sports and Music

San Antonio, Sept. 17.

Gulf Brewing Co., of Houstoh, has
set a series to be heard three times
weekly on the Texas . Quality. Net-
work in behalf of its drand Prize
beer, throujgh the Rogers Gano
agency. Programs will originate in
the studios of KPRC, Houston, and
will be heard on WOAI here, WFAA,
Dallas, and WBAP, Fort Worth.

;

Program oh Tuesdays wili be all

music, . featuring Bert Sloan's orch;
on Thursday, program will cohtairi

music and football predictions by
Lloyd Gregory, and on Saturday it

will give the football results with
tunes of the winiiing teams. Series
starts. Oct. 1 and will be known as
'The Prize Parade,'
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bWiVer of a iiieW halff-hdur program could ^^^h had a commercial

fecprxtly if tht i^ustaiining debut of thai same show had, been deferred

by one v/eek. After tryiiig for, weieks to get ia; sponsor by the trin-

gciribed audition route, the pwniet turned to one of thje networks and.

worked out a sustaining deal.
'

On th6 eve of the siistainihg debut; the program's owner got a phone

call iforri ah agency, telling hlih that one of its clients was viery much
.impressed by the: disc and wbuld^i^^^^ 'That's fine,' re-

joined the program owner, 'I^ putting the program on sustaining tor

ihorroW night. Ask your client to: listen in and I'U b^ pyfer to seie you
tha next hiorning/

The program waa aired as scheduled ahd the production was not

nearly as well done as Uie ;transcribed version; "The clieht phoned the

agency the next md?l»i»ig! that he; had become totally unsold by the

broadcast, and that he prefeirred 'to forget the whole thing. C :

'

Claini Agency Time Buyerf
Becoming Tipp Casual, aiid

Irresponsil^Ii^ in rTreatnie^

; of ; Reservatioht

Down T h eir; Standing

With Stations

NO AUTHORITY^

n

.
Milwaukee, Sept. 17;

Radio crime, dramas' "were : con-
demned as 'detrimenUl to thiembrai^
and . proper traihirig; of children' by
1,000 delegates to the anhyal con-
ventidri of . the Ihternatibnal Assn.. of
ehieifs of Police

.
meeting here at the

H^oteV Schroeder,^^ to Ii;ut teeth
into their stand, they unariimbusly
adopted, a resolution Thursday (12)

that none of the mebkbers of the
organization, shall hiencefbrth supply
factual information on crimes for
such programis. Going furtheri ,they
agreed tb urge that all members of
poiica departments and other law
enforcement agencies/be discouraged
from supplying any such Informatloia
for broadcasting.

. Programs of this nature have had
altogether too much tinrie oh the air,

the chiefs held, and should be dis?

continued. They will; carry their

plea to the FederaV Communications
Commission,; the national radio
chains, every member of the Inter-

national Assri, of Chiefs of Police
and all state law enforcement or-

. iganizatiohs. ' 3imilat eiction, \ it was
announced. Is being taken by the
Central

. States Probation and Parole
tipnferienc/e.

. .The resolutions adopted
by the police^ officials, did not men-

. (Continued on page 30)

MarT(d Renins S^ot

Marvel cigarets has renewed its

spot contracts on WEEI; BWston;

WBT. Charlotte; KMQX, St. Louis,

and WJB; Detroit. ;

Aitken-kyhett, of PhUadelphia, Is

the agency.

CeS TO LAUNCH

Station affiliates on the NBC-red
were reminded of the approach of
time change (Sept. 29) and the
schedule turmoil which goes with
it by Procter & Gamble's announce-
ment last week of its proposed new
daytime serial lineup for the fall.

The P & G switches are more di-
verse and complicated' than ever.

.

•

'Midstream' and 'Woman in White'
will be dropped .entirely from the
network

,
after Sept 27 and on., the

following Mbhday (30) 'a new one,
'This Small

, Town' (Diiz Grariu^
lilatftd Soap), iwill make its debut.
Latter Will have thie 10-10:15 a.m.
spot, Monday, through Friday.

'The Guiding Light' (Naptha) will
have g morning release at 10:45 in-
stead of 11:45, and a second broad-
cast at 5:30 p^m. Other switcheis
include: 'Man I Married' (bxydbl)
from 10 to II a.m„ Houseboat Han-
nah (Lava) froni 10:15 to 10 a.m.,
.Road ot%ife' (Chipsb) from 11:15
'-tq 11:30 a.m., 'Against

, the Siorm'
^ory) from 11:30 to 11:15 :a.m.,
.Kitty KeeneV (Dreft) frorri 5 ; 1

5
" tb

;

11:30 Ji m., and Dash will be the
prbgram's plug bn a mountain and
westcoast hookup.

i J**"^ Journey* (Dreft) goes to a
mi network, with 5:15 the new
"me, and l7 more outlets will be
added Oct. 21. On that same date
i'lfe Can Be fiesiuUful' (Ivory) will
^oye;from 5:45 to 6 pan. and *rhe
MNeiUs' (same Tproduct) will be
cropped altogether.

Washington, Sepit. 17.

ynder the spbhsbrshipi bf Mrs,
Franklin D., Roosevelt, Mayor Fib
reUo H. LaGuardia and James C.
Petrillo, president of the American
Federation; of - Musicians, a series of
Siihday mbrriihg progrijms will be
launched |lept. 29 . by the

.
Natipnal

Youth Administration over the Cb*
lumbia network.

'

/ Aubrey Williamis, NYA adminis-
trator^ has announced a 10:30 aim,

program by various- symphonic and
cdneert'^orchestras of .the NYA,
starting with .a concert by the NbNv
.York NYA; Symphony. Cleveland,
Chicago and Philadelphia ^yill tpl

low and orchestras, froni Alabama,
California, Flbrida, Georgia, Mas-
sachusetts, , New. Hampshire^ New
Ybrk State, .Rhode Island and Pitts

burgh may: enter the series later.

Describing the series as 'an im-
pbrtant step .'in our musical history,'

Williams : said .
that the programs

were a 'logical develppment of the

recent NYA auditioning contest

which led to the formation, bf the

Stokowski All-American Youth
Symphony Orchestra *

Several NYA Negro choral groups

probably will be heard and 18

choruses ' ot varioils kinds, plus 12

NYA bandS; will "be eligible.; ,

•

Mary McBride (Deane) On

CBS Oct 7 (or Fla. Citnis

Mary Margaret .
McBride (riee

'Martha Deane,' on the WOR outlet)

starts, her Florida CitrUs brbadcastsi

Ott: 7, instead of the end of this

itnonth, yra a national CBS hookup*
Eter finale, after six land a .half years,

bh WOR is- thi$' Friday. (20); fbllo'vvJ

ing which - Miss McBride yEicationS a
.spell.. ..: : . v '/.;.-

She has a Bbstdn American Legion

convention personal-- (women's aux-
Uiary) booked for Sept:;25-26;^ ;

:

POSBY^OBEKTS IN N.^^

Clareric'e Cosby,, commercial man-
ager of kXOK, St. Louis, making, the

rotihds of Manhattah agencies. Sta-

tibh will shift tb the NBC Blue in

the hear future, and Cosby is lining

up his new schedules. .After pblish-

ihg oft New Ybrk.
John Roberts, KXOK general man •

ager; la joining Cosby in Ne\y York
tomorrow (Thursday). -

Statioil reps are. beginning to burn
at

: the casUalt .^nd, in some cases,

irresponsibie; way that agency time'

buyers have started this season, to

tfeat the maitter of spot 'reservations.

The degree ::V of ihconsiderateness

from this quarter,vsay the reps; has
got so bad : that it's ' going to take
some tiiinie for an .irhpbrtant: siatiori.

to Tegard a time reservation 'relayed

by, its. rep as anything .but a . cer-

tiirity. .The situation, complain the

repsi . ceirtainly doesn?t help build

their prestige with stations.

The reps state that ^they. aren't

sqiiaWking merely about the flipping

around they got from Vick and
Feen-a^Miht, but the attitude of the
average agency on. the subject of

reservations. There was a time

Wh^,s time buyer made a reserva-:

tipn that ; waiS tantamount to an
order, or at least nine cases out of
10. Now • iSine buyer, with some
exceptions, thinks nothing bf asking

a; rep to sew upi some spots for him:

and then proceed to: practically for-

get ab.oiit' them;
Meanwhile th« station itself goes

into ,a stew. It had abided by the
station rep's request and, as the
weeks go by, it passes up one local

offer after : another for the./ sarhe

spots. .. Invariably after a reserva-

tion has dragged along for more than
i., week the:- flnail showdown from
station ; to, rep to timie buyer results

in an 'I'm-sbrry-but-the-client-says

no.'

NiD Authority?

Apparehtly the time-buying fra-

ternity doesn't pack the authority it

used; to.. No longer are they free

:
(Continued on. page 30

)

Bar Assn. Asks Radio

To Cease Depicti

ers as

Philadelphia, Sept. 17:

The nation's barristers are peeved
at the constant characterization ot
members . of their profession as

:ishysters anid villains in radio
sketches. .;''

The House of Delegates of the;

American Bar Assn., which ended
its national convention here Satur-
day (15), unanimously approved a
reisolution of the Comrnittee on Pub-
lic Relations, read

,
by Sylvester C.

Smith, Jr., of Newiark. The resolu-

tion, read: ;',..'-.

. The committee objects to ; the
characterization of lawyers on, the
radib as villains. The cbmniittee - is

taking up. this Objection '. with- the
broadcasters with a view tc obtaihT
ing modification of such characteri-

zations, at least to the extent o£ ihav-

ing villainous lawyers presente4 as

an exception rather than the rule.'

9 f

i

Half Ail Army

To
.
get the lirb aCtbr$ On the

show into the proper mood, the
.

U.S. Aiirmy air seifviCe. took Dicfc

Abert and Albert Aley, who play

the leads in the recruiting piro-L

grarh 'Johnny Get. Your Wings,'

to Mitche Field ^ and .;put them

'through a regular medical; exam-

ihattion' just like the one drarha^'

tized in the script.:
.

Abert passed okay, but Aley

flunked because- he had hay

"f^ver.'-' "X'--.;.'..

'•"

. Cincinnati, Sept. I?. ..

Milton Weiner ihbved up Mbnday
(1(3.) in WLW's niusic department as

general manager of that ,division and

its associated activities. Besides: be-

iiig personnel director bf the music

staff - land orchestra; manager, .he as-

sunies the functions fornierly yested

in the position" of/ music: director.

Latter spot was filled for the past

couple years by Josef Cherhiavsky,

arid prior to that by William Stbess..

-Gherniavsky was recently granted a

leave to tackle new chores in the

east. ,

Present pdsiUoh filled by Weiner
is the biggest single station music
responsibility ;ln radioland outside
the networks, . accord;ing to Juii

Shoiise, general . minaiger pf the
Crbsley stationjs, who made the ap-
pointrneht. : A^istaht to Weiner is

George Rogers, coordinator of mu-
siC at WLW since 1936.

WLW's music stsfl consists of five

orchestras directed by. Stoess, Burt
Farber, Jimmy. James, Phil Davis
and Virginlo Maruccl,>a]sb a corps
bf arrangers, librarians, ^nd vocalists,

!

plus A hillbilly group of more than
30 persons.

- Washington,, Sept. 17. •

With an aiyerage bf $63.03 per per-: ;

sph/per week,, the three major net-

.

works footed moire than one-third
;bf the radio industry's bill for labor;

:

and personal sieryices
.
(disregaFdihg

tailertt) last year; Siarvey by the
F.CiC. shows total fadio/ payroll for
1939 was $51,620,305.;

The webs shelled out $13;65i.074

to ' approximately 4,200 / executives
and regular employees, ' ..with 705.

.

stations anteing $37,969,231. Average
wage of the station help was $41.94,
with emplbyees getting. $36.64 : and
the execs bringing the typical figure
up more than $5. Network employees
Mvere better paid, getting $58, 19 while
brass hats pocketed $230.49.

The typical income for adminis-
trative heads Was $109.74 in stations

and $381.73 in the webs, technical
execs drew $54.12 and ; $161i86, re-
spectively; Coinparative figures for
other execs were: Program, ; $56.42
arid $185.70, commercial, $84.60 and
$214.04; publicity,: $56.13 and $143.75.

Tecliiilcal Help Tops:
Highest averages among ernployees

'

went to research and development
technicians 'in the individual stations
and to staff musicians and time saleso.

men in the webs. Comparative fig-

ures for various classes were:
Technical

/ •

.

:' NBt '.

,.,
-

.
. .-' Stations, works,

Researi'h And development.. |''>4.01 |n.'>.H:i

,

Operating: 3a.83: :

Program
Production 39.00 . ."5,V87

Writers . . .... . . . . . . ;., . . ; ; . 32.4« M.74
Aitnoiiiicera . 82;52 - t)iV..'>i

.Staff musicians. . 47.S{ 12.'».1K)

Othfer artlats. , . . , . . ;
.

, ... . v. 4X82 MVAi
CoidamerCial'

Outside ttaleaifien.. . ... . . . . '48.50 121:2S
.Promotion and' merchandU- -

.,lng-;-....,...,..;.,,.. 42.11 47.7f

General and Administrative

:

Accounting ....V...i....'./. 30.37 42.8i
Clerical- . . , 20.35 iS.-ia

Stenographic ; . , 21.73 20,30

The above figiires cover only full-

(Continued on page 39)

Lopez, Clark Permanent

On MBS' Co-op 'Show'

Vincent Lopez ,. orchestra and
Buddy Clark will b© they fixtiii-es this

season on 'Show bf the Week,' which
returns to. WOR-Mutuai Sundays
starting Sept.. 29 wjth a cooperative
sponsor setup over. 16 stations and
sustaining on the rest of the network.
Guest comedians will be used on
each program. Milton Berle is . the
debut star. :

. Series last season had regular m.c-
coniedians, with different bands each
week. :

. : ;

HOW RADIO TALENT

FITS IN WAGE LAW

Washington, Sept. 17.

Ruling that performers appearing

in ; concert hall or hotel balli-ooms

need not be regarded as 'employees'

of . radio station • which may be
carrying the program was handed
down Monday (16) by Col. Philip

B. Fleming, administrator of the

Wage and Hour division.

Performers broadcasting direct

from the studios are considered em-
ployees of the 'station; Fleining said,

even though they appear on

taining. programs, but singers, mur
sicians, etc., yrho are compensated
by the hotel; concert management
or other outside individuals ca.nno^^

be placed in this category. In' other
words, brbadcast stations are not re-
quired tb observe the wage-hours
law.s in -the '-.latter 'instance, •

'

All performers operating from the
home-base are covered by the wage-
hour act, Fleming decreed/ even if

the station 'does .riot compensate the
performersi but merely permits the:
performer to use the facilities of the
broadcasting station to publicize the
talents of the performers in. the
hope that such performers will
thereby securie employment,'

Smith Bros, (cough drops and
syrup) will have a spot campaign
running this fall. J. D. Tarcher St

Co., agency on the account, is lining
up the stations for late October or
early November starting dates. List
may taike in about 40 stations.

It will be news periods, spot an-
nouncements, daytime participation
programs, or what have you.

Air for SL L Brewer

St. Louis, Sept. 17.

Connie Boswell has been inked
for. a p a. on tiie Alpen Brau

. (Co-,

lumbia Brewing Co.) program over
KMOX every day she in town
while appearing at the Chase Ciub,
swank west end nitery. She will

j
solo with Ben Feld's KMQX orch,

; the Harmonettes and Freddy Bege-
mann, tenor.

Her nitery stirit begins Friday
:
(20) and probably will continue for

I

two weeks.

to Record

Rexali's Nam^ Program
Walter Craig,;, of .the .Street & Fin-

,ney agency, goes, to Hollywood this

Vi'eek: to; do the recorded Rexall
series. Cast; will include Ken Murr
ray, Kenjby Baker, David Brokeman's
orchestra With 22 men, the Four-
some, Jame$ Wallington and Harlow
Wilcox.
Programs will plug RexaU's One-

Cent sales, which take place the
week of Oct. 30.
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'IVTTHE WILLIAMS
Comment
15 Mins.
AMERICAN SAFETY RAZOR
Taes.,' Thars., 8 p.m.; Sun.» .7:45: p.m.
lypR-Mutuil, New York

(Federal)
With the war increasing' in tempo

and intensity daiy by day> commenta-
tors are growing even more compel-
ling attention-getters for radio. One
of the strongest of the crop is Wythe
WilliamSf who after an eidtended riiri

•over Mutual as a sustairier, started,

last week over a 93-st&tion: hookup
three tirries a week .ior American
Safiety Razor, plugging its Star

. blades- Initial stanza as a sponsored
editorializer was meaty aind absorbs
Ing, anything but cheering .to those
who fear and loathe Hitlerism, and
packed with provocative and illumi-
nating material.

. Continuing to stress his reputation
for scoops which he gained as iedilor

ot the Greenwich (Gonn.) Times,
Williams didn't, bother with the rou-
tine news of the day, but offered inr

\lorrnation; from 'my dwti sources'
about the specific extent and Ipcaitiph

of air-raid idamage to Londbn and
the chances of England successfully

. beating :pfE or withstahdihg the Nazi
: assault. .It was grim stuff, but he
said at the outset thsit he 'couldh't
be optimistic and still be frank.'

Latter ;portion of -the broadcast
dealt with the man WiUianis re.^ards

as France's .coming man-of-the-hour,
Gen. Charles Huntziger; : new miri-.

:ister of : war in the Vichy cabi-
net. Also commented from . 'coh-
fidehtial reports' about: Moscow's
Balkan aims, whether or hot the
N^zis have obtained the much-
touted .U. S. bomh-sight; and wound
tip with a teaserVabout his next pro-

, gr^m. reveaiihg Hitler's plans./ He
speaks directly. forcefullyV' stumbles
slightly on occasion and, when .caught
(10), used. Up his voice before getting
through the program,
Commercial used an 6bviously-in-

serted. mehtibn of a red-bearded
' Russian as a springboard for the
blurb about: Stiir blades, which are
better, cheaper, etc.

.
Hobc,

ROBERT L. RIPLEY
With Linda Lee, Ted ilewett. B. A^

Rolfe Orch.
30 Mins.
ROYAL CROWN COLA
Friday, 10 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

:: (fl. B. D. & O.)

Ripley's .radio version of his 'Be^
lieye It - 6r Noit' features is the', same
this season ; as last. It revived last

Friday (13), again for Royal Crown
Cola and with Linda Lee ais vocalist,

•Ted Jewett reading the commercials,
B.- A. Rolfe's orchestra supplying the
nitisical , interludes and Ripley him-
self as :m.c. There were also the
usual 'Believe It; or Not' guest dra-
matic spots, ''

'

.Under the circumstances, then,
there's little to . say about -the show.
It has proven itself a radio click and,
:on the basis of this season opener,
hustled off to a comparatively smooth
start, . There were a few. lapses, a.

couple of which were apparently^ due
to the guesters' unfamiliairity .with

the mike and the others caused, by
Ripley's speech stumbles; But the
show kept rnoviiig and retained in-
terest throughout.: Miss Lee, still

unaccountably given only a - single
number, whacked. 'Great Day Coming
Manana' for a' bullseye, and Rolfe's
batoning was avstandard commercial
contribution. -

Sponsor is plugging the idea of 'inr

dividual taste test' and making an
offer that; looks kinda hollow from
this , end of the kilocycles; that is,

guaranteeing to refund the 10c. price
for two bottles of R. Ci Cola if the
purchaser doesn't agree the istuff

tastes better ;than any; other brandv
Since . the; buyer, must isehd -the two
bottle tops to Atlanta 4nd pay the
postage, the 'guarantee' looks like
just one: of those gestures; \ Hohe,-

HAVE YOU MET ANNETTE?' ,

15 Mins. :. --.

. PBC, Lonfloh .

Idea back, of this one. forms a neat
base. Annette puts through a call
to boy friend in the army, sings, him
a tune, tosses in a quip,, feeds a

. couple of his favbritie discs, and in-

, dulges in some
.
homely philosophy

.

while recalling happy times; together.
Wonder is whether the boys won't
desert pronto and head for a pair of
open arms.:

Since there's discs around, Annette
tnight lay off the vocal or get . a bet-!

:: ter; stand-in. , . .

MUSIC LOVERSr HOUR
60 Mins. .

'
.

SERVICE DRUGS
Mbh.-thru-Sat., 10:30 p.m. CT
WCFL^ .'Chicago .•.:;'

, (Gpbdkind^ Joic(i & Morgan)
. Classical and semi-classical muisic
arranged with a . fine feeling for
maximum - popularity makes a full
hour program that must collect an
almost fanatically loyal audience.
This show is fuU of ear-pleasing mu-
sic, hot only for just the so-called
highbrows, biit also for . the average
public, for the selections played are

I not the strictly erudite type, but tend
I towards the popular and more melow
' dious classics and semi-classics. \

It Is a fine and enjoyable program
that' must satisfy a large audience,
Martin . Jacobson handles : the an-
rioUncihg job with tact and skill. His
introductions are not too lengthy and
are in keeping with the tone of the
program.

In all, one of the best local brd-
^ram^hereaboutej^^^^^^^GoI^^

ECHOES OF NEW YORK
Jack Arthur^ Kay Lorraine, Josef
Bonlme, The Edisoneers. Gas House
Boy.f, Linton Weils, Ruth LPW«

Songs, Band, Talk
30 Mins,
Consolidated Edison Co.
Wed., 7:3.0 p.m.
WJZ, New York

^, (McCan7i-Ericl!cspn)
It's the sixth conseculive season

for this local stanza and the under-
lying .intent is istill goodwill build-

ing arhong the Utility's consumers.;
Program's latest standby is Lintph
Wells. His job is: to assure the con-
sumers that Consolidated Edison is

doing a great job for them; has them
always at heart, and how it: brings
'ts ; services . to them at the lowest
possible cost and . with always a

thought to the 'Americari way of

life.'

Ais for the entertainment content
Of the prograrri, it still reaches back
tb the early '30s, but withal makes
for a; fairly diverting half-hour. The
production is as; usual, quite fuzzy.

Spotted as guests for. the series' re-

turn (11) to the aiir;were Paul Wing,
one of. the original quizzers, . and
Ruth Lowe, who wrote the current
song hit; 'I'll Never Smile Again,'

Wing asked questions mostly .aboUt

New York ahd gave, away cash, while
Miss Lowe was interviewed oh the
subject on how she came to author
the number and get it pi^blished,

Like all sUch celeb interviews, this

one just whiled away a few minutes.

Of the progrsim's , regulars. Jack
Arthur is still baritoning when he
isn't m..c;ing; Kay Xiorraine does in-

gratiatingly by a torch number; The
Gas HoUse

;
Boys ply an easy barber-

shop chord oh old favorites; the Ed-
isPneers - fill in- so-is6 on ; choral oc- .

casions, ; and ,. JOsef Bonirhe's con-
tingent: gives; out some thinly ; sound-
ing band •acconipainimeht':.. Gdcc.

DAVE LANE
Songs and Clutter
10 Mins.
Sustaining.
Mon.-Frl., 12:35 p.m.
WBT, Charlotte.
Dave Lane, packs a wallop ndt

cbmrnon to local talent. Real name
is: Eber Lineberger and he is ho
stranger to radio in this section.
WBT, scouting for new personalities,
grabbed hini from the opposition athd
is spotting hi!h five;days weekly,

: A combination Ed McConnell withr
.but the smile, and Dwight Fiske
without the double entendre,..Lane
accompanies himself iit piainb and
intersperses tunes with homey, cori-
fidential patter. His piano is excep-
tional and his own song arrange-
rhents iabove par... Added to that is

a mike voice with plenty of casual
warmth. ; ; Just.

PAUL GALLICO
Interview
REGAL AMBER DEER
Sunday (8) i 7 p.m.
KPO, San Francisco

Sportswriter now visiting in ;San

Francisco faced mike as thiis week's

guest on chatter show conducted by
Herb Gaeny Chronicle columnist. Re-
vealed poor V .

persohallty, stum-^

blirig over script and shaking pauses

in '. middle of sentences as though
tuirning page; but, despite that, plus
added handiciap of: Caen's so-called
wisecracks, Gailico kicked out pro-
gram of topnotch interest. He had a
story to tell and, with a little better
help, might hive sbld it more satis-

factorily.
:
- '

Writer recalled how he jgot fired

as motibh picture ed and .was tuckied

awiay. in spbrti diepartriient of N. Y.
Daily News by sympathetic friend.

Got tired of rbutine, however, so
talked Jack. Dempsey into bout at
triaining camp. ; Wanted to know
what it , felt like to be kayoed.
Learned with profitable results, sum-
mary of findings impressing to ex-
tent that he was handed column of
his own. Also, claimed credit for
originating Aquacade idea .when he
staged a, water carnival at Jbn6s
Beach in '34, with Eleanbr Holm arid

Johnny 'WeissmuUer as toppers.
Wound Up isesh with note that he's

off to South America next month on
writing jaunt for Cosmopolitan mag.

Weriu

OLIVIO SANTORO
Songsv
15 Mins.
VOGT'S PHILA. SCRAPPLI
Sun., 5:15 p.m.v •

:

WJZ-NBC, New York ;:

•

.
;
(Clements Co.)

Another additibn to the Clements
nursery. This Philadelphia agency
stiU cleaves to the theory that noth-
ing so soothes and convinces the
househbld as the Wavering treble of
a performing youngster. In the
quarter-hour preceding .this program
the same agency and account (Mod-
ern Food Process) has the little

Moylan . Sisters. The latter, sell

Thrive Dog Foods, while Olivio' San-
torO; a 12-year-old yodeler, gets out
in behalf Of MFP's brand of Phila-
delphia scrapple.
Tne. bby specializes in cowboy bal-

lads. His nasal and pitch are not too
hard on the ears. His theme song
is 'Yankee Doodle Dandy' and he ac-
companies himself on the guitar. He
even has a verse which glorifies the
Sroduct and this he yodels twice
uring the 15 minutes. Announcer

also cbntributes t,wo lengthy plugs.'

They are of the yum-yum and boy-
oh-boy-there's-nbthing-like-it type.

.' Odec.

GUS HAENSCHEN'S ORCH
With Thomaa L, Thomas, Margaret
Danpi

30 Mins.; Local
STROH BREWING CO.
Tues., 7:30 p. m.
WJR, Detroit.

Hitting across wide musical tastes,

achieving the trick of pleasing both
the fanciers of popular and sym-
phonic music, ihis costly single-

station broadcast is starting to bend
many ears its way each Tuesday. It's

backer, Stroh beer outfit, has taken
the rubber bff the bankroll,

.

While the costs come high, results
and reaction have been good. For
the local flash, the broadcasts are set
in the swank Masonic auditorium,
but niore Important are the speciailly
arranged . numbers,

.
hitting down the

middle aisle of taste for the vaster air
audience. Program has the seeming
quality note, but the 36 musicians
unlimber in their playing to catch
the attention of the younger genera-
tion as. well as the oldsters.
Plus the music, there's -baritone of

Thomas L. Thomas and soprano of
Margaret Daum, At an estimated
cost of at least $4,000 per for the 39-
week program, here's a rundbwn on
the type of tunes which went; out at
the last broadcast: 'Sunny,' 'One •

Kiss, with Miss Daum vOcal; dance
tempo but symphonic effect of 'Mel-
ody in F'; 'Nichavo' for Thomas' bar-
itone; modern flash in. 'Ciribiribin';

'Moon Love' with both singers;

.

'Naila' and both vocalists again with

'

'Play Gypsies,'
;

' Commercials are inducted painless-
l)r in a production with plenty of
vitality. It marks the entry here of
the beer makers into a better type of

musici since ' cbrhpariies earlier had
;gone to late hour airings on pop re-
cordings. ; ; Pool.

SPEAKING OF SPORTS
Maury Farrell
15 Mins.—Local
Sustaining
Daily, 6:30 p.m.
WAPI, Birmingham
On a tri-station hookup of three

Birmingham radio stations, Maury
Farrell, WAPI sports spieler, clicked
with a new sports broadcast. With
the assistance of Bill Terry, WSGN
sportscaster, and Leland Childs,
WBRC spieler, Farrell fired ques-
tions at Le Roy Monsky, ex-Univer-
sity of Alabama football, captain, and
Harold Heifer,' reporter. ;

Program brought out opinions on
prospects for football teams in the
Southeastern Conference, with Mon-
sky furnishing the serious view and;
Heifer the comedy. It sounded : like
carefully rehearsed stuff, but never-
theless: it- scored. '; Wind. .

WASHINGTON, D.C

50,000 WATT

CBS : un

leadership in Washington local

For more hfomathH about WJSV, one of the sixteen CBS SO.OOOmU statfonsilnqiiire of Radh Sates: New York^

COLUMBIA'S STATION FOR THE NATION'S CAPITAL
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t^voMW GET YOUB WINGS'
St! D^?k Aberl, Albert Aley, Paul

^J.*f.^enfci Dean Carlton, Jone Al-

S !S Florence RoblMon, Kitty

coutin, Harry Antrim, Persy
ggSSlI, U John

if f ARMY AHl SERVICE

^^SaEi?-serial about^: the

train ng course of U. S. army air

Svice cadets is the flrst^of several

siitiilar shows aimed to hypo .avia-

tS enlistments. Written, produced

and directed by Robert Sloan, under

th^ Supervision of Lt. John Doerr, of

MitcheTField. It's designed to/be an

educational arid unglamorized pic-

ture of the life and schoolmg
,
of a

tvoical air service recruit, from the

time he enlists until he is graduated

a year later as a Teserve ofTicer syith

raring as a combat 'flyer. ^ V' "
^

Naturally such a series has to sub-

ordinate some of the personal dra-

ihatic element to the description and
backgi-ound of the service. But in

this case the factual dope Is unob-
trusively presented and, as flying is

a fascinating subject for most earth-

bound dialers anyway, it provides an
entertiaining show. On the stanza

caught last Wednesday (1 1 ). the two
principal characteris, self-reliant

Johnny and nervous Bill; go to

Mitchel Field for medical examina-
tion and then wander about the
grounds to absorb the atmosphere.
That didn't offer a chahcei for any
femme dramiatic anglei, nor any " of

the intriguing aeronautical lore that

Mvill follow when the story actually

gets off the ground, but it was skill-

fully scripted arid presented.
Due to obvious budget limitations,

the . production v iis ektremely simple,

with waxed musical, bridges and lit-

tle attempt at sound effects; But ex-
.ieept for one .

insufficiently empha-
sized cross-fadie,' the • performance
was well paced and expressively
playedi Dick Abert and Albert Aley
were the two leads. Dean

.
Carlton

was ah army doctor, and Paul elem-
ents a sergeant, Other regulars in

the cast include Jbne Allisoti, Flor-
ence Robinson. Kitty Cosgriff. Harry
Antrim aiid Peggy O'Donnell. . Lt.
Doerr anhounceis and reads the re-
cruiting blurb; Sloan and the cast
work gratis, and th^ station contrib-
utes the time, Hobc.

TROJAN HORSES'
Albert Branidt
ISMlns.
Saitalnlnr .

T«es.-Thurs., 8:15 p.m.
WMCA, New ¥ork
A German refugee, Albert Brandt,

is doing an excellent service to the
country of his adoption; by- exposing
the "Trojan Horses' within our gates.
In this series on WMCA he is taking
up one by one the activities of per-
sons he Blieges are 'flfth columnists,'
naming names, dates and places and

. pulling no punches.
First two talks were on Nazi propia-

gaindists who wOrk under the frock
coat of religion. Liast Thursday (12)
he spoke on George Edward Death-
erajpe, head of the Knights of the
White Camelia; 'Terming Deatherage
a 'big frog in the pool of un-Ameri-
can propaganda,' Brandt quoted
documents to show that Deatherage
thought democracy has. failed' and
^yhat the United States must have is

a type of government which will
take lessons from Adolf Hitler.'
Talk was well-documented through-,

out and, although not exactly reveal-
ing Deatherage's niethods, succeeded
m strongly impressing listeners with
Brandt's intimate knowledge of his
Bubjccti. Some parts of his expose in
fact, in whith he quoted what must
haye .been some very personal con-
versations at great length, raise
doubt as to whether he was hiding
under official beids or is applying a
liberal dose of Imagination. For in-
stanw, a talk between Deatherage
xand Baron Ulrich von Gienahth, sec-
ond secretary of the German Em-
bassy.

Brandt's delivery is marked by sin-
cerity, but is dominated by his Ger-
man accent. It's not difficult to un-
derstand him, however, even in his
effort to make his alrealdy dramatic
script more so. However, his voice
la extremely high-pitched, and there
can be no doubt: the excellent ma-
terial could be more effectively de-
"VSJ"^**. a deeper, clearer, niore
authoritative voice. H«rb.

VICK'S SHOV^SHOPPING

Banti Thrlee-Wcekly ProiTAm to Go
Pvcr NBC's CoMt Red

- Hollywood, Sept. 17.
^Thrice weekly quarter-hour pro-
grams are on VlcVs shopping list
lor Oct. 7 start over NBG's Coast
red network.
.Choice ihay faU on variety^ nov-
elty or script shows. ;

•THOSE WE LOVE'
With Donald Woods, Nan Grey, Alma

. Kryger, Richard Cromwell, Oscar
O'Shea, Virginia .Sale, Ann Todd

30 MIns.
PROCTER ;& GAMBLE
Moiid^y, 8 p. m.
WABC-CBS, New Tork

iKastor)

Aghes Ridg;way's solid serial re-

turns for its third season^ this time
in the 8!-8:30 Monday night spot on
CBS opposite the Standard Brands 'I

Love a Mystery' (resuming Sept. 30)
and Bell "Tel's James Meltori-Franciia
White .series. That's tough competi-
tion, but 'Those We Love' is a proven
draw and should lasso a respectable
share of the available . listeners.

Drama has a n^w sponsor this sea-
son, Procter & Gamble bankrolling
it for ' Teel. Previous backers -were
Pond's and . Royal Desserts.

Essentially, 'Thosei . We Love' re-
tains the same formula as' before.
It's still the pleasant New England
family; of father, Aiiht Emily, daugh-
ter Kathy and her: twin brother Kit,
cook , Martha, Kathy's . sweetheart
Doc. Leslie Fosler,;the latter's young
daughter, his housekeeper and sun-
dry ..assorted supporting characters.
Situations have come and' gone dur-
ing the two seasons the show has
been bh .the air, but the basic situa-
tion remains the same.^ Kathy and
young, Dr. Fostei: are perennially

heading toward marriage, but if they
ever riiake it the listener rating will
take a drop, so it's a cinch that's one
wedding that'll remain merely pros-
pective, Now the medico is becom-
ing involved, in a baittle with corrupt
municipal officials and a villainous
slum overlord. .

Writing is hardly literature, but it's

literate slick mag stuff, with a
shrewd sense of character and an
amiability that should pass for hu-
mor. Nothing

. that's^ said or done is

actually funny, or even amusing,, but
the characters engage in an affection-
ate, sort of banter, and laugh a lot.

Show originates in Hollywood, with
Gordon Hiighes, a Chicago refugee,
as producer-director. Donald Woods
is excellent as the young doc, al-
though he's occcasionally a.: triflei

slow picking up cues; Nan (jrey is

a properly tremulous heroine; Alma
Kruger brings her sharp trouping
skill to the part of the aunt, while.
Richard Cromwell, Virginia Sale and
the others :provide satisfaqtory sup-
pKjrt. Film*nartie leads should con-
tinue to attract dialer attention.

'

Dramatic portion of the program:
IS offered Without a break, the only
commercials being a brief identifica-
tion at the opening and the major
pliig at the close. Blurb on Monday's
(16) Edition described Teel's quali-
ties as 'beauty in every drop—beauty
of teeth and beauty . of breath.' Copy
is reasonably restrained. Hobc.

;

MAHDEEN MYSTERY PLAY- .

HOUSE
30 Mins.; Regional .

MAHDEEN BEAUTY,
PRODUCTS CO. ,

Sun., 4:30 p.m.
WOAI-TQN, San Antonio

(Grant)
From the studios of WFAA in

Dallas, riding the Texas Quality
Network, comes this whodunit on
Siihday afternoon which can be
listened to by the entire ' family
without any fear of having, the dial
changed because of too much blood
and thunder.

.
.More interest could

be aroused, however, if; format of
program cduld be changed to include
possible solutions by home armchair
detectives, instead of the solution at.

fend of drama by the Mahdeen Master
Detective.

;

Opening play was subtitled. "Trans-
fer of Guilt,' and had a Dr. Phillip
Ciole convicted for rriurder and near-
ly electrocuted. Williarri Spragiie,
Master Detective, ':.

, unraveled . the
mystery arid \ Dr. Cole got , the girl.;

Flashback^ heightened the drarna.
. Commercials are for Mahdeen hair
tonic and shampoo, and are in good
taste. James Alderman handles the
commercial anriouhcing, while Ralph
Wilson sets the scene and dbes conti-
nuity; Program produced by
Loiiis V. Quince.

All scripts are claimed originals.
' '

' ' '•
'

' :" -- Andy.

"FIRST NIGHTEB'
With Les Tremayne, Barbara Ludd/i,
Bret Mprrlson, Eric SagerquisC

'Orch:
25 MIns.
CAMPANA SALES
Tuesday, 8:30 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

YAubrey, Moore. & WoIIacejl

One of the veterari once-weekly
dramatic shows on the; air, 'First

Nighter' is alway . foi: a new season,

for Cariiparia's Italian Balm. On the

basis of last week's chapter (10),
the stanza is rapidly getting no bet-
ter. This 'edition was a prehistoric
vintage romance called 'Cupid with
a Crown,' by Ralph W. Hunter, Kind
of B-picture, melodrama treatment
of the old Graustark situation, the
opus oozed with sentimentality and;
puerile dialog.

- Retained the Broadway -first; night-
setup, with the radio drama present-
ed as; the evening's preem, against,
a background of : studio-producied
auto hornsj crowd noises, calls of
'curtain going up' and the like, Piece
is in three 'acts,' v/ith commercial
spiels in the .'intermissions.* Chi-
cago-produced, it is obviously aimed
for broad appeal, but overdoes the

i hokei It; positively creaks.
Show, a radio standard; underwent

a production, isetup iswitch; which
may explain something;, Hobc;

And it's only natural that adver->

tising Thesisages on WLW shoiild:

produce sales here, just ais they

do in the; inore than a score of

othcip rich trading centers that

lie within ; the primary ar^a of

The NationV Station. WlW is a

risgular Portsniouth listening

habit. The resulting consumer
preference is a very tangible factor

oh ^hich Portsmouth merchants
capitalize by puahing WLV-
adycrtfsed pFoducts.

m7y

^ ^ ^ V ^ '»s ' m , ^
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Bzdak Oi^aniang Ra^^^^^^

Tom Fizdale publicity outfit has
undertaken to organize the radlio ed-:

itofs oi the country into an associa--

tion with the ' primary purpose of

putting over a promotional stiint for

Philco Radio.. OpposUion; to

project is anticiiiated . from the
iScripps-iHOward chain and . other

pviblicatipns since the stunt ehcorn-

jpasses competition to the program
popularity poUis conducted by tities^

puhlicatiofis ahnually;
.

Formation of thie radios : eds into

ah associatioh would bei essential, to

the Execution of the Philco prbmo-
tioh: Idea, as sold to the set mahU-
iacturer by Fizdale, eivtails the set-

ting up of a Thilco Radio Acadeihy
A.vyard,' fashioned along the lines of

the , annual .
distribution of 'Oscats'

by ;ihe Academy of ; Motion Picture
Arts and Science. Whereas- the. lat-

ter awards arb determined by
workers within . the industry, the

i'hilco recbghitiphs wbuld come, as i^

the case of all present, polls and
radio award stunts, from outsiders.

Selection of winners of the Philcb

awards woiild bei done: by vote m
the radio eds iti the association, The
presentations, - accompanied . by the
hoopla of a dinner in New York,
would be so timed as to precede by
a monith or so; the announcement of

the New York World-Telfegram's in-
nuaV ppli. The radio eds would have
their local tie-iips. Prizes would be
given' : to readers, who guessed the
names, bf ,the local ed's selections.

The World-Telly is the N. Y. Sbripps-
Howard outlet.

As preliminary- ;to the promo-
tional stunt Fizdale a cipuple weeks
ago sUrnmOned to New York a rep-
resehtative- group radio editors
and suggested the formation of . an
association.

,
The . radio eds some

years ago hstd some, sort of an or-

ganization of their own, but it iiever

anibunted to much in eithier number
or. function. Since thie. N.- Y. meet-
ing, Jack McManuis, of PM^

. has ad-
dressed a letter to radio eds cotin

trywide; urging, membership in the
proposed association. Fizdale han-
dled the advance ballyhob , for PM
on the radio end.

Iowa FVJotball Gam^
To Plujg: Dairjr Product

. . Def Moines, Sept 17^^^

Broadcasts Of Ibwa State college

and , the University of Iowa fobtball

gamies this season will be the niajor

advertising and publicity activity of

the Iowa dairy industry commission.

The commission has set aiside $3?,000

6f its funds for a dairy prbducts pub-
iicity campaign within Iowa;
.The Iowa State giames, both at

home and aWay, will be carried over
WOI iat Ames, and the • Iowa .Uni-

versity games; both at home and
aVay* will be over KRNT-WMT, Des
Moines, Ibwa State night jgames will:

hot be broadcast; but other Misso
/valley conference games, will be
filled -on those dates: :

,

'

ET Mb; Brief

Bridgeport.—George Fisher joined
WICC neWs; staff when Laity Gruza
was 'calleid to service by Connecticut
National Guard.

Milton Cross New MX.

On Impi Tobacco Show

Montreal, Sept. 17.

Miltbri Cross will m.c. the new
'tight Up and liiisten' series (tran-

scriptions ) for Imperial Tobacco re^

turning to Canadian Marconi station

CPCF. and grpup of selected statibns

beginnihg Sept. 23.

Programs are produced ' by Vic
George at the :NBC studios in N. Y.

Grbss is a newcomer to: the series.

Amphg others to appear on the pro-
grams tl> is season are Raihona and
The Revellers.

ONIOREKN

Eliectri(!:al Transcription Mfrs. of
Hollywood is filing a brief with the
Federal ^ Communicatibns • jiom
sipn in connection with the network
mphbpoly. report.. Brief, .jas prepared
by the manufacturers' counsel, Ben
S. Fiisher, opposes the requirement
that a trahscriptibrt announcement
be made .before; each 'transcribed
prbgram and 15 minutes thereafter
including the close.

The JHMa contend that the quality
of transcriptiphs is now superior tb.

network brpadcasting and equal to
studio - productibn, and as ^ such
should hot he placed under a special

stigma any more. Though the'manu-
facturers .would p^refer to have th?!

mandiatory announcements elirhi-

nated altogether, they ^yould as ah
alternative have the announcement
carried only at the end of the pro-
gram regardless of length, No men-
tion was made in the report of netr
Work operations in the transcription
field/ .-^

:

Washington^ Sept. 17^ J

Riepeated suggestions: that the
Goverhrheht should ban foreign-

language ;
bi'oadcasting^in order to

rembve ainy
:
danger, of fifth columns

and subversive
.^
agiaU through

alien spielers-—were
.
given cold re-

ception yesterday, (Monday ) by: FCC
tJhairrnah James Li Fly. , ,

,

Gossip that the Justice
,
Depart7

merit fears foreign; governments are
spreading ; menacing : propagari<la via

statibns
,
putting pn programs in alien

tongues Wcis .a ^urpirise to
:
Fly, who

said he" dpes^ not jteel any station

should be used for a special cause,

but still doubts the wisdom of adopt-,

ing an Ehglish-language-bnly regu-
lation. While it would be simple to

impose such a policy and thought
has "been givein the idea,^^ the FCC
head reasoned that a step bf this

sort would bie unfiair and might have
undesirable consequences. Fly

.
inr

dicateid agreement with ' Federal of-

ficials who think any . .such move
would cause nbnTcitizehs to be re-

sentful and stir, iipv trouble rather

than reduce dangers from alien

groups.
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Pontins Quits WREN

Kansas CJity, Sept. 17.

Ernest Pontius resigned as com-
mercial manager of WRENV effective

Sept. 15. He goes to the Lawrence
Daily World to take post of advertis-

ing manager. .-Makes change after 13
years in the chair at .WREN.
Verl Bratton, g.m. of WREN, is

handling the cornmercial department
temporarily.

Every xovnprchenslve survey has glveiv

.proof th^tWBBM IcadBallstatibnsin tlie

hation*8 secoad market. WBBM leads la

au^ienpiit In <iedfer preference^ and In

Mdwrlhinjg yplume.

Wise advertisers know, too, that only tha

leading 8tati«kn can .delivcr the most
«j0jcient advertising results . « that In

.Chicago WBBM prpdiices -maximiuiu'

irales per advertising' dollar*

And why shoiild you hie otf WBBlVf
..right 'ndiWl

Here's MfcyvHeK^^ Manacememt*S
forecast for oiir whole :area» a inarkci,

/Comprising (Pn^-tenth of all th
;radi6 hoine8. Right now, anid in th0
months to come, our area Is tha velvety

the profit cushiota for all fall businessw

» f M » » >

m mW YORK CITY
Vincent. Connolly announcing the' Wythe Williams series over WOR.

Mutual for American Safety Razor. . . .Eddie Oliver orchestra remoting
over Mutual from the Hotel Stevens, Chicago. , . .Pat Barnes is oft

; Til
Never Forget,' True Story mag's dramatic series.

Herbert L. Pettey, WHN head, made his mikie debut last week over his.

own station. ,. .Virginia Peine set for several dates on 'Short, Short Story,'

which Paul Stewart directs. . . .Clifford Goldsmith, 'Aldrich Family', author,

was pne of the judges who picked 'Miss America* last week at Atlarili

City, . . .Joe Bier, early morning announcer over WOR, celebrated his ten;

h

anniversary with the station Sunday (15). . . .Nino Martini, Vivian Delia

Chiesa, Hilde Reggiana and Robert Weede to be guests pn Antonini concert

series oyer WOR-Mutual this season,

George Ansbro, announcer on 'Young Widder Brown' series, vacationing

in West Indies. . . .Charita Bauer back in 'Orphans bf Divorce* after several

strawhat engagements and summer drama course at Harvard . , . .EfTie

Palmer, : also of the 'Orphans* cast, doubled last week on 'Death Valley

Days' and the 'Hour of Charm'. .'John's Other Wife* five years old and

'Waltz Time,' eight years old, this month. . . .both are Frank and Anne
Hummert shows . . . .Boyd Crawford back with 'Amanda of Honeymoon Hill*

after summer theatre sessions; . . . ..

Helen Hayes' first program (Sept, 29) for Lipton Tea on CBS will be

titled 'Victoria and Albert*. Material is from the same sburces as her.

stags play, 'Victoria Regina,' but the air stanza will confine itself to the

Regent's love story . . . .Young & RUbicam has been offered a. 'Pot of Gold'

idea with a different band each week by MCA for Half *n' Half tobacco. . .

.

Julius J. Colby, play reviewer on WMCA, N. Y., distributes in lobbies and

backstage at premieres cards reminding that the opening will be com-

mented over the station at midnight . . ; :Merry Macs step out of the Al
Pearce show on the Coast Oct. 4 and return immediately to New York.

Team is remaining long enough for retakes on Paramount's 'Love Thy
Neighbor', ;

".V-:.

Andy Sannella, conductor of 'Manhattan Merry-Go-RoUnd,' was bedded

one day last week as a result of a chill caught when' he went overboard

while cruising in his 74-foot sloop in Long Island Sound. . . .His. dbg fell

over the side and Sannella jumped in tp rescue it.

'Show of the Week' (Mutual) has Milton Bbrte, Lou Holtz, Mitzi Green,

Bert Gordon and Georgie Jessel lined' up as guests for the first successive

five weeks, starting Sept. 29. . . .Feen-a-minfs 'Double or Nothing' quiz

which starts over the same network on that date will have Walter Comp-
ton as m.c. and Frank Forrest, film player and tenor.

m HOLLYWOOD
Lux pay earned by Gary Cooper and Myma Loy has been earmarked

for the Red Cross. Full $5,000 donated by each of the stars, agents having

waived; their bite. . . .Harrison tiblliway bought a home in the Hollywood
hills and immediately christened the adjacent elevation Mt. HoUiway. A
stone's throw away is Mt. Lee, named after the founder of the Don Lee
chain . . . . Dorothy Lamour's chants will be heard weekly on Kraft Music
Hall until Bing Crosby returns from his sabbiatical Nov. 21. . ; .Opening

Screen Guild show for Gulf Sept/ 29 will have Margaret SiiHavan and
James Stewart reprising their roles in 'Shop Around the Corner*. . . .Irene

aich has the final say-so on material for her new 'Dear John' serial for

Welch grapejuice under prbvisions of new pact. She finished off the five,

weeks pf her last stanza without benefit of legal instrument. . . .Mel Wil-?

liamson to Chicago for production duty with Russell M.; Seeds . . .• .Leith

Stevens will, again direct the music on Edward G. Robinson's 'Big Town'
. .Lewis Allen Weiss tp Chicago for Mutual bpard sesh and then on to.

New York bn Don Lee biz. ., .Jose Rodriguez, KFI-KECA editor, teaming
with Sidney Sutherland on a sponsored cbmmentary program over KFI
five times a week. . . ;John B. Hughes, commentator, and Shafter Parker's

Circus now on the Don Lee coast chain for Langendorf bakeries. .. .Wires
were crowed on the move at Cocoanut Grove. Mutual-Don Lee's went in

and NBC's came out. . . .Charles BuUotti, Jr., In from the east to prepare
production of Tommy Dorsey's musical quizier for Nature's Remedy. He
was onetime producer at KHJ and more recently did some special jobs'

at the Frisco Fair. . . .L. D. Milligan bf Blackett-Sample-Hummert going
over the details, of Oxydol dirama series with Arch Oboler.

IN CHICAGO
Henry Cooke, from WBOW, Terre Haute, and Dave Garroway, from

KDKA, Pittsburgh, added to announcing staff pf NBC here . . ^ .Edith Perry,
free lance ether performer, scored with agency men and prpducers last

week with a novel piece of direct mail personal advertising . . . .Malcolm
Claire publishing a book tagged 'Tune In Again—With Malcolm Claire'

. .Raymond Morgan, head of Coast office of Goodkind, Joice & Morgan
agency, flew to Albuquerque to confab y^ith Lew Goodkind.
Sylvia Clark, vaude and ether comic, jpinied NBC cast of . "Li'l Abher'

show . . Other cast additions around town include Mai Meacham,
Sherman Marks and Luise Barclay into . 'Backstage Wife'; Amos Jacobs,
Lou Krugman and John Hodiak into 'Thunder Over Paradise' : . . . Lew
Vailentina. (Dr. I.Q.) for the first time in his Mars candy travels Is taking
his family with him, moving them into New York instead of commuting
to Chicago . . . William Bent added to WBBM transcription staff as
assistant to G. M. Clars ... Les Mitchell, of Columbia-WBBM, will'

handle the stop-watch on the 'Design for Happiness' show over CBS for

Libby-Owens-Ford, which Is sponsoring the Chicago Women's Symphony
Orch,, set by the Chicago office of Columbia Artists, Inc.

[Owned and operaiedl by Columbia Broadeasting System. Repreiented by Radio 3Al4E9»

^Nc^ Yprk Detroit St. I^ouli ' Charlotte, N^.C» « San Francisco Los Angeles

The VOmXR Stat

^ Salt Lakt: City
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CJRC^ Winnipeg;^ na,

in

Winnipeg, Sept: ^17. . manager .of CJCA, 'EdmontO

Forecast for severar months' as the

Don Lee Equipping New

Tele Planl;W6XA0 Mules

Los Anfieies, Sept. 17.

Don Lee'3 W6XAO IS suspending

programming for 90 days during in-

stallation of
;

equipment at the new
television studio iatop Mt.;Lee over-

Wednesday, September 18, 1940

^ast to take; over: the reins of CJRC,
:

lp"k'ng ^^ST^ of «ve
Winnipeg. Elphicke's post at Ed^

l

..
Harry Lubcke, tele head^ ot the

monton Js beSg^ filled^ by Gordon ^ nelwark, is^ supervising wprk pn thelogical alignment of. .Western. Cana
dian stations; "CJRC, Winnipeg, an^:j. "^"V;: -;!^„n^erof^'rFAe' Cam^rv i

"c^^^ layout, which Will te in opera-
:CJRM,;Regina,.owned.and:,opcrated]H of : the year.

under the supervision pf th, long:^Fijd,Scg^^

established Taylor, Pearson & Car-

son, '.Ltd.; fii-m of Calgary. This
' marks, the

.
third .change/.in .the. sid-

mlnistratipn of these stations. dUiring

the past, twelve rnohths, . L

Taylory Pearson &. Carson are sta-

tion .operators . linkeid. with All-

Canada Radio Paciiities, Ltd., statiph

representatives.. Both are headed by :

' Harold Carson ; and. both hay,e their

• head offices in Calgary. - This, makes
the united, group one of the strongest

Tihd most influential organizations in

Xhe country.

dver the previous year the twor

.statioit setup of CJRC .
aiid CJRM

.

have steered ai pretty jagged cou^^

with more plans made .and
.
junked

;

thiih • centipedie has legs, First

rridve of note was the : appointment

of Vic - Nielsen, of CFCF, the Gaha-
dian Marconi .

station in Montrealj as

general radio : manager for. ; James.

Richardson & iSons, Ltcl.y grain mer-
chant^, thienbwners/of .the tNVO out-

lets. .April.,of this year it was .an-

nounced the " Richardsons had .
sold

out both stations to the Armadale
Corp., holding company for -the SLfr

ton Bros., owneirs and publishers of

three big western dailies, Winnipeg
Free Press, Riegiha Leader Post and
th^ $askatopn Star-Phoehix! This

. prganizdtion already had a: toehold

in radio by owning , and operating

GKCK, Regina. .This .statipn has

been repreisented for iS^veral; years

by ,the All-Gahada .group..

Apparent reasons behind this latest,

move .
of the' Transcanada groUp:

would seem to be .twofold. ;First, a

possible shortage in radio executives

due -to : the . war and its associated

drain on manpower, and .
second; a

general .
all-round strengthening of

the Sifton stations thrpujgh their

affiliation with other leading stations

martaged: Tepresented by the TPC
and All-Cahada organizati^^^

. Shakeiips Expected.

While it has ;been announced there

will .be no replacements in staff, it

Is highly probable t'l^re may be
some internal rearrangements and
transfers; First Important change in

this direction comes about this

.month with Friank H; Tiny' Elphicke,

responsibilities as manager; .
Reason: i

for these changes would seem to be
^

Galculated to bring the aff^qted new
member stations., into line a^ soon as

possible; . <,
'

. in addition^ to theie, { chahges: '

.

Americaii; arid Canadian.: repres'enta-

tiPri are : also in the offini: or .com-

pleted;. AU-Canada ; of course drops

its affiliatiori with the Manitoba gpy-
erhment-owhed statiphi GKY,, Winni-;,

peg. . .. This, station,; .along . With ' its-

sister- station, CkXv/ Brandon,: ^^^^^^^

now set about the .task of building

its - own commercial .department.

Tpriy/ Messper, .forrper salesrnan for

AllrCanada, has been made comnier-

ciaiVmanager. P, H. Gaynor now
becomes a dual persoriaUty, doubling

aS:Winnipeg manag r for. Ali-Ganada.;

and comniercial manager of CJRC,
.Winnipeg. : John ,-E, Lowry and Bill

Backhouse, -heads ; pf the Manitoba
Telephone System and CKY, re-

spectively,, are still absent from the

city completing, arrangfemeilts for

representation,
i
They are expected

back by the beginning of the vveek.

ThisYr.Philly'sWnL

Has Full Pigskin Diet

Philadelphia, Sept. 17.

WFIL,- which drew a total blank

as far as football games /were con-

cerned last fall, is up to Its ears in

pigskin this season.

Latest batch of fpcitbali commer-
cials .

' to fall into WFIL's lap th is

semester are , the broadcasts of 10

games of-the Phllly Eagles, pro team,
bankrolled by the Atlantic ORefining

Cp. ;. The games were,aired last/year

by WGAU. Play-by-play will be
handledi by Byrum Saatti^ WIP sports
gabber.
> In addition to the

;
pro girid airings,

WFIL is broadcasting seven college

games (Temple and Villanova)- for

Atlantic. ' •

Rio de Jaherio, Sept. 17.

Success ' of experimental radio

short wavers broadcast by the Bra-

zilian Department pf
.
Press ' and

Propaganda in cooperation with the

Columbia .
Broadcasting System is

likely to lead to an extended series

of future prbgrarns, officials revealed

this week. Value, : not onl;^.. in pres

tige which brings tourist dpllarsi bu^^

in - good will. >yhich; even: jiro-totali-

tarians here a^-e beginning tp appre

ciate, is evidenced. .

First effort, relayed by 120 U. S.

and 75 Canadian stations in July, was
excellently received, Made up mostly
of selections . of Brazilian music ar-

ranged by Radames Gnatally and
played by an orchestra conducted by
Romeu Chipsman, jt

:
was fast and

melodic. Second was a. bit lAore

serious.
;
Included a r^jcital by the

Brazilian pianist Christina Marlstany;

accpmpanied by a violin quartette.

RADIO COPY ACT

I.G:A.

Milw.
Stores .Sponsoring on WTMJ,
Replica bf Rival Chain's Sho^

Inside Stult-

Candidate WiUkle's opening campaign speech at Coffeyvitle, iCahv, Mon-
day night was by far a smoother article over the radio than the ^accept-

ance event at his home town in Elwood, Ind. For which the GOP owes
a vote of thanks to Eddie Cahtpr. strong Rposevelt suppprteti /So as hot

to repeat the Elwood blunder; when only one mike was 'set up to ca tch

the applause from a crowd of around 200,000, Vick Knight was approached
tp handle the radio setup; Being, Uudier personal contract to Cantor as

producer of his au'shb'??, he sought permission of the comedian to do the

job, which was granted ' pronto. Understood that Knight set Up more
microphones in the crowd than Bill Bacher ever used, which .meahs more
than 14. At Elwood the lone mike picked up the applause of about 5,000,

which irked the GOP board of strategy no little, ergb the call for the radio

specialist.;'-'' :'V ;

Whiert NBC in Chicago paged Dave Garroway, ace KDKA, P'ittsburgh,

spieler; for aa'annpuiicer's iaerth in midwiestern metrppolis.v he asked net--

work execs to hold back his aLppointment ; Until ; last Friday ( 13 )vbecaiii;

he's always considered that hi$ lucky number^ Garroway was born in

Schenectadyj N. Y., July 13, 1913, at 13 Van Belsejci street in the 13th p
cinct of the city. The time Was 1 p. m.,. or 13. b'clpck. ; Garroway^ ai iov-

me,r NBC page boy in New Yprk and graduate, of Pat Kelly's school for

announcers there, jpihed KDKA staff in March,. 1938;. ahd a : year, later

was given H. P. Dj^vis Menrioriai Award as best ahnounceif " Vtittsburgli.

Milwaiukee, Sept. 17.

Evidently inspired by the National
Food ..Stores' 'Cartune-O' . program
the €.G.A. Stores, an opposition gro
eery chain " this territory; has
launched an exceedingly similar type
ballyhoo called 'Winsom' on WTMJ
for a 26 weeks' series of half hours.

Practically only difference is that
less cash is given away as followup
•grand' prizes,' $25 being the top
.amount: I. & A. hands out.

BECAUSE OF WHAT THEY
ALLAN Cu*ic, ' Chamm c Wiin, KaV BvrfVM> Jvtn Bsnnul

CAN DO WITH THESE

WKY PRODUCES PROGRAMS

THAT PRODUCE $AtEr%

<| . The siame tools and raw materials are availa^^ to

,

radio stations everywhere. But whether tlieir use re*

aiilts in a mediocre bit or :a masterpiece depends on tb*

talent, skill and craftsmanship of those, who usa them. '

fiecaiuse of staff : of :e^traprdinanliy

.

talented and experienced radio craftsmen can do with

these tools and/ materialsi a >yKY-built program -is ph

• par with the best. Good examples have been heard

cbast-to-coast for almost .two years oyer NBC-Re^*

Current origination is "Southwesterin Serenade" heard

Sundays ,
at

^
2 P. M.,,; ^;'iX S. T: ,

A sure-fire way to put extra life into your Mies lii

Oklahoma \Is to. let WKY put ///e into ypiir prograttj;

A live WKY program, custoni-built for Ok^

your setiing plans, will dp it!
'

Oklahoma City • NBC Affiliate #900 Kc.

OyiTNiO AND OPEMATBD BY TUB OKLAHOMA PtmuSHINd XO.
lUPRniBNTBO iNATlONALiLY BY THE KaTI AOBNCT, iNa

Fliltort Lewis, jr.; commentator for the Mutua^^ topk ia day off

last Tuesday (1 0 ) and ask'ed. Edward T. Flynn, J^Jational Democratic Com-
rnittee chairniah, to sub for .him. He Was pnly tbo glad tp take over his

qUafter-hour period: and forthwith sailed into Candidate Willkie With
much; gusto. That put the chain iP the , middle when: the GOP got wind
of it. So tpmorrpw night

:
(Thurs.), Joseph .Martin,; Republican campaiKn

sparker, gets a free; fide on Mutual and two shots on KHJ, Which repealed
Flynn's tirade via transcription.

: Metro reckoned without National Assn. of : Broadcasters Wl^^^

larized radio stations with a f^ barryihg scepes from M-Q
pictures as -indirect .piugsy v In last week's issUe of NAB Reports, ^station

meriiibers Were told that sUch service .commanded, the full card rate, Sta-

,

tion owners haven'^t got over that slight from the filnri companies in a
Greater Movie Seasdn campaign, in .which all . coin Was spent with news-^
papers and nphe doled out tp the frequencies. ^ .

Although Russ Coliinibo has been dead for six years, the singer^ still h;i.s

a sizable following. That was indicated on the anniversary of his. death
last Week, when Stan Shaw; received a nuniber of reqUests for, Cplumbo
records on the 'Milkman's Matinee' over WNEW, New York : Fact that

Shaw had the platters on hand was further evidence that there is a; steiady

demand for them. .

Since the advent of those musical spot ahnpunGernents - in .Pepsi-Cola's

radio canipaign, the latter's deliyery trucks have beein equipped; with air

horns which
.
give, out a wairning' to pedestrians in the same tunei Sirens

reproduce the notes to the line 'Pepsi-Cola Hits the Spot.' It's the- idea of

an enterpi-ising horn-:maker who offered it to the spft-drink. liianufacturcr

soon after the spot- campaign got Underway. : .

WCAU, Philadelphia, is grabbing the 'defense billions' publicity by ^be
horns and twisting it to lure advertising dollars to the outlet. A brbchiire
is being niailed. to potential sponsors and ad agehcies made up of news-
paper clippings heralding the fact that $1,600,000,000 will be speht by the
War and Navy departments in the Philty area within the next;year.

All radio copy being sent out by the Democratic National Corhmittee
has the notation '(pronounced ,Rpse-velt)' after the first mention of the
Preisident's name. Johnny Johnstone, radip director for the committee,
making

:
the interpolations, to avpid the usual conglomeration of pronun-

ciations.^-'

vWINS, New York, has issued a new rate card effective Immediately, It
is described by the station as standardizing the rates and, without Inereas-
ing them, making them .more flexible and simple. Cecil ;H. Hac1fctt Is the
new manager ot the, Station.

How radio stations ..are: named: -Lppking ifpr tag for his ne\v BiridgeppH,
Conn.,: broadcaster, Haroid Thomas saw package of NABs, ;National ^Biscuit
product. Now Bridgeport awaits WNAB.

. Lux Radio Tlieatre (CBS) got a CAB rating of 25.4 for its opening broad-
cast of the season (9). In 1939 the initial prbgrami registered a rating of

—————
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Ted Husing*s Sports Quiz

JVIbyihg to Lat^r Time
CBS' 'Choose Up Sides,' sports quiz

m.c.d hy: Ted Husing, will not be
aired this week and on ;

returning
Thursday, Sept; 26, \yill occupy 10:15

p.m; spo t. Had been broad cast . at
8:30 p.m. ';

; Originally it;, was a; Sunday after-

noon feature, with Henry McLemPre,
sports editbr of ; United. Press, in the
question seat. Caswell. Adams,' of
the ' N,, Y. Herald-Tribuhe and Ar-
thur Mann, spprtswriter for' maga-
zines, :; permanent Captains of

teanis. ';

Music for

ELLERY OUEEN
Composed and Conducted

by

Mgtv COLUMBIA ARTISTS^, Ine;

O'NEILLS
'

By JANE WEST

NOW RADIO'S MOST POPULAR

FAMILY BRINGS YOU MORE

_AUGHTER JeARS >and
j-l

EART-THROBS

Presented by Ivory Soap 99 " c pure

IISTIEN™'^^ daily
NBC Red Natwork, 12:15 to 12:30 P.M. E

6:45r6 P.M., EDST
COAST TO COAST

I>Ir. COMFTOK ADVBRTISINO AOENCX
MGT. ED WOLF—RKO BLDG.. NEW YORK CITY

IN
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AFRA-Webs' Mediation
ronMiiii<>ii from page 21

when William. H
(lav's moeting,

Davis, Mediation Board chairrnan, of-

fered the services of his group in ah.

cilort to avert a strike. But even as

it accepted the mediation offer,

AFRA's y; membership empow-
ered the union's • hational board to

call a strike if it deemed such action

advisable. Vote Was more or less

academic, however, jas the board

promised that before taking any

linal action either to accept a : eorh-

promise or call a strike, it would re-.'

port back to later membership m^etr

: Mem in Nv Y. was
well attended. It turned out to be an

linexpectedly hectic 'session, a

siiiall faction vociferously : opposed
^

' the ,
idea of strike.v Some were

asHinst it on the ground that in-

. cireascd wase. scales for sustaihing
* programs iarc , unjustified, others' ber

cause the Qutcome of a strike .>ybuld

be too riiskyl . There were sotwe hot

;<:chariges between, officials and
mciTibers, and aiisb .between individ-

ual members. ,V:-'

Stormiest moment came when a

Ladiei and Geintletnen ! ! !

Because this is our initial, bow
to the readers of Variety who
buy radio advertising, we give

you ihe ?Platfc>rm on which we
propose to perve you

!

y—8,000 WATTS
NIGHT.

DAY AN b

2.-80 PRIMARY AREA COUN>
TIE6 squarely; in the heeri of

the "Steel end Coal Belt of

the Nation". 69 SECOND-
ARY AjREA COUNTIES.

3.-4,051,400 TOTAL POPULAr
TION In jPriiwery Area of

Eattern Ohio, Wtitern Perin

eylyahia :and Northern West
Vrroinia. 6,149,300 Secondary

4^1 $98,910 RADIO LISTEN.
ERS In primary area. 4,793,

680 Secondary area.

5.^MA1L RESPONSE F R 6 M
2,450 TOWNS in Ohio, Penn
ey Iva n ia and Weat^ y1 rfl i n i

a

during 1939.

6.—0NE OF THE NATION'S
GREATEST PER S O NAL
IZEb RADIO OPERATIONS

late

^ohn Blair to., Represenative

WHEELING
WEST VrRGINlA-

membier spoke of strike action being
'railrbaded' by the national board.
George Heller, national treasurer and
aissboiate executive-secretary, there-
upon made ah angry statement that
the union : has always been demo-
cratically rim, that the board has
acted conscientiously and wisely, and
that, 'nothing -has ever been rail-

roaded through : since AFRA was
formed.' Alex McKee, president of
the N. Y. local, presided at the three-
hour session.

.
- What the chances are of a com-
promise agreement at thie current
net\york-AFRA mediation meets is a
(question.. ! In the iflnal sessions last

week , before the Mediation Board
stepped in, both sides were adamant
and no progress toward

;
settlement

was made. Nearness of a strike over
last weekend, however, is figured to

have softened the attitude of both
groups. Therefore,' both sides were
described to be in a more concilia-

tory mood when the mediation meet-
ings started this week. First session
took

; place Monday afternoon (16)

and are to be held continuously until

a settlement is. reached, or rib fur-

ther progress can: be made.
Although it now appears that both

commercial an<^ . sustaining programs
would be affected in- caise ' a strike
were to. take place, pay scales for
only the sustaining: broadcasts are
in dispute. AFRA seeks consider-
ably higher rates, particularly as to
p.ay for rehearsal. Networks Jiave.

offered what they estimate amounts,
to a" 20% boost. Sustaining code ex-
pired Aug. 12 and had already been
extended by mutual consent to last

Thursday midhiiVit. It will now
ride along on the same terms pend-
ing completion of the mediation

:

meetings. :• ^".^

.; :Por^ndsVCo^^ Battle
'

As a result of the resentment of
AFRA members at What they de-
scribe as the networks' 'strike-break-

ing' tactics, there is now talks in the
union of demanding much more dras-
tic regulation of agents and artist

bureaus and more stringent terms
for a transcription code. But Whether
such terms could be obtained is an-
other matter. With the sustaining
situation : thus temaihirig involved,
the commercial . broadcast picture is

also nearing a showdown. AFRA's
commercial code with the agencies
and sponsors expires next- February.
That will altnost certainly involve
another tussle.

Another angle in the cornplicated
situation Is the widening split be-
tween the networks and ASCAP. It

is generally observed that by failing

to reach an agreemerit with AFRA.
the networks have forced a com-
munity of interest between the union
and ASCAP. It's doubted if the two
organizations can be of much physi-
cal help to each other, but they could
probably work together to gain pub-
lic support against thie broadcasters
and cooperate in various other ways!
Spokesmen for both groups, who
only a couple of weeks-.ago ex-
pressed Indifferience to that idea, are
now showing keen Interest in workr
ing out some kind of agreement.

KTAR, Phoenix, Tees Off

Upped Power Nov. 15

Phoenix* Sept. 17.

New . .I.OOO-watt transmitter for

KTAR, Phoenix, key station of the

t f t e » e » f

4

San : Francisco.—Lou Keplinger,

AA^M^BnsadcasliJ^ -Co" oun^ptly ^lif^ft^'^ .^^ '^X??!
vindcr construction, will be ready for

operation Nov. 15. Outlet recently
received^ an FCG permit to boost its

power from 1,000 watts. • New setup
will include a new building, trans-.^^

mitter, two ; self-supporting . series-

fed towers and directional antenna.
Other stations of the ABC network

include . KVOA, Tucson; . KYUM,
Yuma; KGLU. Safford; kWJB, Globe-
Miami; KCRiJ, Jerome; KYCA, Pres-
cott. KTAR, KVOA, KYtJM and
KGiiU areNBCtoutlets.

.

Colorado Springs, is new manager of

S. H. Patterson's KSAN, replacing
William Grove, who has gone to

Cheyenne . to take charge of the

newly licensed .KFBC. Also new to

KSAN staff are Lee Goldsmith, as

program director, and Mel Wiiliams,

chief engineer.

Des Moines.—Paul Miner,; who has
been with KSO-KRNT, ' going to

kVOO, Tulsa, to be chief .sports-

caster. He is the third member of

KSO-KRNT to. join KVOO. The
others are Ken Brown, sales mana*
ger, and James R.andolph., chief

tinuity writer.

Pittsburgh—Ed Bartell has joined

WCAE staff as featured singer with
station's staff : band, the Airliners.

He'll share vocal chores. with JeaYine

Baxter. Bartell has been singing

at Enright theatre for last - two
years. ' '

'
.

:-:^

Ciutrlottesvliie, V».—Ed Hase
rejoined the staff of WCHV.

has

Political Pain
^Continued from page 21

the networks agreeing With Will-,

kie's designation of them as po;

litical and bn that score allowing

him free time his Coffeyville

date.

Decision of NBC, CBS arid Mutual

to give Willki the free half-hour

Monday night (16) to answer the

Labor Day addresses came after

there had been considerable jockey-

ing among the networks. It was

unanimously feU that the time ought

to be given to the. Republicans, but

the three webs : couldn't decide at

first on how the thing: should be

worked out. The Republicans

originally wanted each network to

give a half-hour at a different time

and there was talk arivong .the three

networks of sending ' some one .-to

Rushvillie to, discuss the subject
,
with

the Republican presidential candi-

date.. After considerable teiephpnic

exchange among the network offi-

cials as to.-who should be delegated,

the networks put the proposition up

to the ;Republican national commit-

tee arid, the latter agreed to accept

a simultaneous broadcast at the

time agreed upon by the three .webs.

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt is slated

to broadcast a political talk the night

of Sept. 27. .'The time will be paid

for by the Democratic National

Committee, but the pei-iod and net-

works have not been designafc^/fl.:

'

Yes soys WJSy • and s^lls Jl6 hous#s

for d half^million dollcirsl

T
HIS Spring, WJSV brought together a

group of twelve building material manu-

facturers, builders and developers. Plans were

laid to build immediately five low*cost model

homes, throughout Metropolitan Washington.

WJSV's popular Elinor Lee put on the air a

Saturday and Sunday half-hour participating

program, discussing these homes and the

building progress, explaining furnishings and

financing, describing the various and widely

assorted products of the twelve sponsors.

On August 17th, the first completed home was

opened to the public. But, long before that—

from the moment the ground was cleared—

interested throngs had spent week-ends

trekking to the sites, watching the building in

.:
progress, and talking about home ownership.

Letters from listeners poured in. One con-

tractor-sponsor reports orders many times i

excess ofthe cost of his participation. Another

has, to dote, 100 ordcri for his material,

resulting from his participation^

And o land-development compony reports

that— even before the first finished home was

opened for inspection — 110 families have

ordered houses to be built, following the spe-

cifications of the WJSy-model homes! Tofof

vofue of rodio'sold homts : $485^000

1

So tremendously successful has been this

development that current sponsors ore

already talking about repeating the activity

—with its hqppy results— next Spring.

And everyone expects the 1 10 new home-own-

ers to be multiplied many times oyer, ds inter-

ested families see the completed model homes.

S o, onee a ga i n, WJSV demon st rd te s its

unique capacity for sensing a civic need . .

«

and doing something about, it. And, once

again, radio demonstrates its obility to sell—

anything that people can buy

!

50,000 WATTS • COLUMilA'S STATION IN THE NATION'S CAPITAL

Owned ond operated by the Columbia Broadcasting System. Represented by Radio

Sales: New York, Chicago, Detroit, St. Louis, (Charlotte^ N. C, tos Angeles, San Francisco W-'
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IN EVENT OFWM SEEN IMMINENT
'

^ ' D between the military and civilians,

FGG Ghairman Fly, However, Assures oroaacasier* as weii as differences of opinion be-

nb interfer^^^

teihplated--Ilidustry Deni^^^^R^^ last week after meeting^here and in

Washington, Sept, 17.

Creation of coordinjatinig and

plarining bciard of Federiii olTiciais

—which broadciastihg industry lead-

en hopi will be only another of

thost inter-departiiiLetttaJ commit-

tees—is expected momentarily in

connection with the preparedness

ihullabalob. Executive order from

President Rbosevelt may be forth-

coming at any niomenti iollowing

last weiek's huddles between NAB

tops arid FCC . Chairmah Jannes L.

Original dissatisfaction of the, in

New York at which Ely pi-omised he
will recohiinend inbiusion in the.

order of a concrete promise! that the

government will riot inieifere with

private ent^prise among broadeast-r

ers. Officers of 'n a b.: had Teflected
dustry group has disappeared^

|
apprehension over possible discrim-

Fly rcpea^^pre^aous^l^ivate^^

ilNNCA NCiSON
£.>ALtcil THCmfSON COMfANY

^

GIVE WAITER SCOTT 0VE1I AT NBC

A CAU THIS PM IF YOU WAKIT A

ATURAI'' roil lASTMAN KODAK.

SCOTTIE ALSO HAS A 'HOT OWr

"ON Kvw IN vmiy, waiting to

DO A SWEU SPOT JOB FOR SNUl.

yiriUlAMt OR KEIJ.OOO'S.

OUR BEST REGARDS,

E S T I N G H 0 U S [

RED network

s I a I i o n I r

lADELPHIA

Open assurances that the Govern-

ment does not contemplate interfer-

ing with private enterp>risei although

some traces of contihuing uneasi-

ness still are visible among veteran

obserVws who know how often

pledgeis can be forgotten when some
^emergency- occurs. : .

The board, whith presumably will

include representatives of four or

five departments ialorig with the FCC,

is .to map out policies and plans for

dealing with all branches of com-

munications -T-- telegraph, telephone^

cable and all forms of radio—in

event the United States gets draisged

into war.. Exactly how thje group

will function . -remains one of ;those

jealously-guarded bureaucratic se-

crets, with everybody pledged not

to talk and the industry individuals

who have beein consulted, feairful of

incurring disfavor if they spill info.

Official confirmaition that the

move is in >
progress canrie Monday

(16) from Chairman Fly; Without
throwing: much light oh the nature

of the undertaking, the Commish
head said progress has been made
and (iifficulties smoothed :put at two
sessions, last week with tops of the

tride body. .Other, sources predicted

the papers -will be signed by the

President befoire the end of the week,

bringing into' formal existence A

group that has been swapping ideas

for several months.
T* Work Got War Setup

The principal job of the defense

coordinators will be to work out

details of thie: scheme under .which

communications would, function in

case of hostilities, allocating specific

chores to the different media, devis-

ing ways, to avert conjgestion, and

ailing the neieds of the various de-

fense and civil agencies of the Gov-
ernment. The board is expected, to

try and reconcile conflicting demands

Chief8 On Crime
l_^___Contlniied from pag• '^^

000 >N50,000

in o AlarJIreMfiaf

your

WTIC's 50,000 Watts speak vyith aceeptecl authority

all through Connecticut itself and .way up into SoutK-

• erri . NeW;' Enolahd. .

They, bring results. Because they reach a market

where incomes, are cO'nsistently floocl. Good enough

to\ abore ; 843% more "c*"*""^^*''''' purchases." per

family than the national average last year, for .' •

;'8tance:* V^.

It seems obvious you'll sell more of your goods \whert

people : have more morioy to, spend for themselves-^

.and inciden.tally, need to spend less on sales and in-

come ;taxes. Give our 50)000 Waitts' a, chance to do a

job for>y6u amohil WTlC'a 431»200 prosperous pri-

mary-area families.

*Natloiiril Kespurces Coniiulttee. *

and the press and motion, pictures

oh the other. They waiit to be in

the sanjie boat, with threats of dic-

tation, censorship, gaggihe and sus-

pension 61 operations removed.

How iar th^ President will or pan

go in giving such assurance remains

piroblematicai. The industry worriers

concede they cannot ask a surren-

der in aidvance of powers containeid

in Section 806 of the Comraunica-
tipns Act—which allows the Chief
Executive tfli. : close dkiivn br

,

mandeer transmitters and suspend
&l\ F CC. rules and pjrckredure. But
they also are cheering thcaaMelves by
philosophizing,, tliat in case .we gp:

to war .probably everything will be
changed and. jtust as Ehgland found
imavoidiible, almost totalitarian

ppWers will be voted to the goyern-
.mient.

No Badio RepresentatlMi

The .present thought;, all sources

emphasize, is .to briiig into being only

a planning committee. B(»ard ^y:ould

not have any:aiith6rity to formulate
peace-time policy or supersede the
F.C.C. in any manner. This assur-

ance put minds of the iriduistry:

alarmists at rest, although the tirade

crowd was completely -rebuffed iri at-

tempts to- have somebody from, the
business placed on the agency to e'x-

press views of private operators.: .

Tlie idea that 30iTiebody outside
the government should sit in on the
preparedness councils was poison
to the officials, partly because, al-

moist every industry in the country
is plaguiiig the administration to apr
point somebody from its ranks as

:

'administrator' or 'advisor' ' or 'co-

ordinator' to supervise its relations

with the government. But more be-
cause the military and naval authorir
ties fear leaks about, strategy .and

planning, Understood .Mark Ethridge,
former N A.B. prexy, was suggested
by several

.
industry figures, but

vetoed in accprdancr with the gen-
eral principle.

. \
Chance ior the industry ;to get

over its. ideas will be given via ad-
visory

; committees and the N.A;B,
Trade pepple were promised they
will be eonsulted from timfe to time,
consistent with the heeds for secrecy
about, military and naval strategy,

while Fly added that no 'czar* will
be appointed to give orders to sta-
tion managers and network execs.
Conferences with the N AB. were

pi:imarily to assure the industry that
the .government does not intend to
exercise dictatorship dyer commu-
nications. Draft of the proposed
order originally was so broad the
planners could claim far-reaching
control powersj but, in response to
the objections, the F.C.G, chaiirman
agreed to try and have a positive
guaranty included.

,

Composition of the c6mn\ittee has
hot been firially revealed; With Fly
as chairman, other members are ex-
pected to represent the army (Signal
Corps), thje navy (Naval Coinimunica-
tibns), the rrreasury (Coast Guard),
and the State, Department. Possibly
roster will include somebody .from
the Justice Depiartment and spokes-
man for

: the Commerce Department
(which, now is in charge of aviatioh).

tion any specific radio programs by
name.
Don - F; Stiver, 6f Indianapolis^

superintendent of the Indiana istate

police, who heiaded a committee
studying crime dranias, $aid the 9S-

sociation had found that much of

the information furnished for radio

programs . had been , so distorted by;

script writeirs that the police them-
selvefs could not recdgnize, the stories-

when they came pri the air,.

Crinte:Lald^'t«:Radif»

'Probation officers " feel vei-y

strongly that much of the incrfease

in /juvenile crime can be attributed

to these crime progtamsi' said Supt.

Stiver; 'I myself know- personally

6f actual cases of boys gettirig

criminal ideas entirely from I'adio

crime stories.'/

Stiver said one of / the strongest

arguments against • such programs
came to his attention in ah ediitorial

printed in the publicatiori of the in-

mates of the Indianis^ state peniten-

tiary after the probation officers had
voted against crime dramas! The
editorial kid that 'this effort will be
best appreciated by those (of us

)

who have seen their own lives

grossly / exaggerated :
by publicity

dramSitization of a coinmercial na-

ture.'"'" "

'

/..V .;

Frequency, modulation radio sys-

tems as succe^br :> to the present
short wave for . police squad •'.cars

also camie in for diiscussion/by the

police / chiefs, : advocates of / the

change urging that the .FM method
Would always assure clear reception

of important messages; ind over-

come the stiatic that /frequently

makes it difficult to get ungarbled
instructions and thus hampers police

(efficiency.

Station Heps
Continued from page

'Bad Precedent'

Washington, Sept. 17.

Charges thiait a 'very bad preciedent'

had been set in revoking a previous/

order of revocation against .KAND,
Cbrsicairia, Tex., werie yoiced by Fed-

eral .
Communications Comrnissioner

George Henry Payne. /

Dissenting/from the opihiph oif his

colleagues that ,the Texas transmitter

had reformed since Novi, 1937, Payne
:—-who conducted hearings, on th^

case In Texas early last summer-
curtly isknnounced that /'nothing has

happened since the hearing to change
nvy mind.' "The case, he said, is 'not

dissimilar' from the other ; "Texas

cases' (involyihg James G. Ulmer, ».

former Texais jpastor) in which the

Commish affirmed/his flindings.

Mercy for the. Texas tranismltter,

opeipated by the Navarro Broadcast-

ing Assn., was advocated by Payne's

fellow Cpminissioners, who foiind .

that while , .'false and fraudulent*

stat<;mehts had been niade while the:

station was wrongfully operated by
Ulnier and Roy "G./ Teirry—his ;piiie-

time partner-control of the station

had: reverted to . its pjrpper owners,

shortly after this transinitter was
constructed.

Now

Ray Boiger, Glenda Farrell

New musical show, 'Ray . BPlger's
Dancing School,' was waxed foi:

agency auditioniri^ last .week by. the
William Morris office, in addition to
Bolger, the cast ihclud(ed Peg La
Centra and Glenda Farreil. : /Has
original music by" Tom Bennett arid
lyrics by Bill Demling, Tom Riley,
produced it.

One of the tunes from tlie series,

'Now You're Cooking with Gasi' has
already been acquired for publica-
tion .by BMI.

PittsburghJ-Everett Neill has been
named pi'ogram director lor station
KQV here.

to dish out orders without first

lining up all availabilities,, make
random reservations arid then aXyait

the client's leisurely approval. What

the reps fear is that if this procedure

keeps up their stations will refiise to

accept; verbal reservations and they

will have to radically chairige their

methods. /

The reps cite the activity of Behr
ton & Bowles reeently on this score
as a good case in point. Member of
the B&B time buying, staff trayeled

around the country reseirving spots

on CBS . affiliated stations; for /Co-
lumbia Phonograph business, as^

suring the stations that there would
be orders forthcoming in a few days
from New York./ Later 'thiesa reser-

vations were called off. After a spell

the same outlets Were informed that

the thing was on again. . Another
wait arid then the announcement of

further postponement;

Wotts Day 6 N/^ht

wm
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radio stations will be March 29, in

conformity with iF.C.C. deciBloil last

•>.W«€k to carry out terms bt the Ha-
vana agreement, which gives ; this

country IS mot^ clear channels. The
regulators sidestepped temporarily

the hotly argued policy questiph

whether exclusive, night occupancy
^ of any ribbon by a single transmit-

ter should b^ ended.

Pbstppning the date on which ail

- licenses will
,
expire, .the y commish

ratified plans drafted by its en^i-

: heeririg stalt' for moving; all but. 95

of the country'js tJ26 plahts from 16

to 40 kilocycles bii the_ listeners'

dials. Inistead of filing requests for

. new .

onb»year opeirating. tickets, li-

censees do hot have to submit ap-
plications, until late jn th(B. winter.

All existing fr&nchiseis were auto^

matically extended to the date when
. the change oyer occurs, although the

. revised rules and: regulations sc&tter

the ^xpiratioit dates for transmitters

bn various grbups of frequencies.

T^^ conflict within . F.C.C. ranks-

i. about the wisdom, of cbntiriuing the
\ clear channel policy flared

.
before

the action was taken, but <i€cisiqn

bh this traditibnal principle was. db-
• ferfed. Divbrgent views will be aired

wh^en time conies fpr acting pn rec-

:
ornbiendatibns of the chain-mon^^^
bly- • investlgatprs. Showdown Was
averted by arguments that the

,
North American pact, .. haying been
ratified by the Sienale, is now part

of Ihfe'.basic law and that it would
be uhwiise for the U, S. to surrender

/ its 1claim to any frequency ; in ad-

; vance ,Pf the treaty's ,effectiveness.

.

Strong sentiment exists: inside the
commish for abolishing the clear

chatmel category. In the eyes of

the"New Deal bloc, monopply . re-

suit's ! when only one bperator caii

. use' is] icjertain ribbon, and .a dan^er-
eus' social conditioh. riesultsi .That's
in keeping with the idea that- cbih-
petitriph is imperative, hot only from
an -«NX)nomic but also from a politi-

cial point ot yiew. :

' ^^ii'T^^.J .
..

Mo: •i!^iV9'^'^^^ ^^^^^ contained
.
In

the- F*.G.C.- order, although the an-
nouncement of the shift emphasized
that licensees hayc! no; vested right

in any frequency. .In keepiing with
the^;basic declaration of Congress,
the' Tiegulatoris stressed that it will

hot. hear . comit>laints b^sed on : cbn-
tention that existing operators are
entitl4ed to stay in their present
berthB, Public interest requlreB the

whoieisale
: ;

.mbvinjgj the commish
lioted,. and the Hayaha "Treaty in ho
way entitles a tickethpldbr to >tak«
put a permanent claiin^

There are only 2iB irreguiar shifts

involved. Changes will be as fol>

lows, with 85 plants between 550
and 720 kc staying put: 20 will move
lip one channel. 26 mpve up two
channels, 614 move up three - chan-
heb, 25 moye up iour channels and
64 (all locals) move down one

. chanhel.''-;

less regional freqiiency will
be maintained, but the humfobr of

clear channels rises from 44 to 59.

Mexico gets four (exclusive ribbons,
with the U. S; vacating 1010, il80,

740, 800 and 900; Canada surirenders
one istripe for 'Cuba's exclusive use.

.
Hie commish boasted about the

prospectiye bbneflts, chiefly , deletion
of the so-called Mexican 'border
station* riin by expatriate broadcas-
ters driven from the TJ. S. air. 'Cer-
tain obnoxious

: broadcast . stations

-

will be wbbed oUt,^ regulators
,
cominented, adding these 'are. larger
ly run by persons denied the use of
frequencies in the United States;
they have featurbd the types of jprp

granns Which caused them to be
eliminated from the United States

•;:;.Mene/-

In cdnnectlpii with , the change,
aeycrai paragraphs ©rthe rules were
changed as expected. New group
ings were listed Showing tlie Class I,

BAIT/MORE

!0WMD ffmr & ca

ON THE NBC RED NETWORH

Class II, Class Ilt-A and IIl.-B, and
Class IV ribbons and reshiifliing the
license expiration dates fpr the va-
ribus frequencies, Tickets will be
issued in the future on Feb. l| April
1, June 1, Aug. 1, Oct. 1 and Dec. 1

fpir plants bn' the yaribus, groups of
channels.

New . Tbrk.—Albert Grbbe, tirafflc

manager of WINS, has been named
managet; of the New York Broad-
casting System:as well.' W^^ is an
b^Eiliate of the network; :

New salesmen for WINS include
Stanley /G. Barnett, John M. Sayre
and William vori 'Zehle.. .

;

WING, Dayton, Steps

Up to 5,000 Watts

Dayton, Sept. 17,

Station WING steps up to 5.000

watts, both diay and night, author-
ized .by the Federal Communications
Comtiviiisioh.

^ ;

It steps up from 250 watts daytime
and 500 watts night, and is placed
ahead bf local station WHIO, which
is allp\yed to bperate on: 5,000 watts
daiytimre, hut reverts to 1,000 watts
at night.

;

Ronald B. Woodyard/ general
manager, has announced that be-
tween $35,000 and <40.00d will be
spent in setting up new towers, trans-
mitter station and .other equipment
in ^ entirely new location and that

hew chain, programs will be added.
It is expected to have everything
ready to operate on the new power
by Nov. IS.

.

FCC Questions LegaEty, But Okays

WestihghMise-^

Washington, Sept. 17.

Practice of transferring control

over radio stations by ^ cohtractural

agreements was indirectly outlawed

when the FCC renewed permits for

four Westinghouse plants operated
for the last eight years by NBC, De-
spite criticism from Capitol Hill,

Commish granted the routine re-

newal licenses, simultaneously mak-
ing known its. feeling that such
transactions come close to violating

the Communications. Act.
Emphasizing that this broad-

minded action must not be inter-

preted as a 'precedent,' Commish ap-

parently bowed to the arguments of
Westinghouse that it had been enr
gaginjg in. a 'pioneering' ^ enterprise In
signing oyer WBZA and WBZ, Bos-
ton; KYW, Philadelphia, and KDKA^
Pittsburgh, to NBC, back in 1932.

Stations were let oft with a slight

spank and a reprimand.
: The Westinghouse-NBC activities

were pounced on by members of the
House and Senate several years ago,

and haye been publicly washed on .

several . occasions since that time.

; Alkn Shepard; whp was on KSFO;
San Francisco, has been added to
KGW-KEX announcing staff.

rea

GET a rea/ audience for your

message—and you'll get

results! And here's proof!

An NBC spot sponsor recent-

ly made a one-time offer over

KDKA in Pittsburgh. Quick as

a wink he received 1 2,554 re-r

spohse s; from 1152 cities, in

164 counties/ in 11 states! 70%

df the mail came from 468

towns within a 56-mile radius of

Pittsburgh. Result? New profits

for the sponsor I

Typical of what the 17 NBC
vital spots can do for you is this

performance. That's why these

spots have been used more, by

more advertisers, this year than

ever before. Offering you a

ready r made audience that

spends money, they're cpm-

pletely represented by NBC,

Effective September h WOWO and WGL, Ft. Wayne,

Indiana, became NBC represented siat'ions

• • '^•w York

A Radio Corporation of America Service
^^^^



n MUSIC

(24)atS.E

s

j-VSaa Francisco, Se^^^^ 17,

American Society of Composers,.

Authois and Pqblisheirs Musical

. t'estival* originally skiedded during

NAB corivention, >yiU Anally get

ynderway here Tiiesday (24) with

aVl-day sesh at Expo. R, H. Burn-

eide is produciiig and' Gene Buck

•will appear. In effort to sell

ASGAP's side of story and spike

BMI headwaiy made here during con-

clave, party will be split into two

parlsy with symph conductors per-,

iorming in afternoon and pop tune-

sters taking eve peiriod. .

*

Early-stanza, to be played, out-

r doors in Federal Plaza, ; will liaye

S. F. symph batoned by such con-

ductors as Deems Taylor, Williairi

Grant Still and Howard Hanson,

each piloting self^corrippsitions. One

big pop session is prograii^med for

the evening, sort of gigantic mont-

age of Tin Pan Alley, being visual-

ized, such tunesmiths as Jerome

Kern, "W. C. Handy, Sigmund Rom-

berg, George M. Ctihan, Billy. Hill,

Vincent Ybumins, Harry Warren,

Oscar Hammerstein II, Irving Berlin,

ita Gershwin/ L. Wolfe Gilbert,

Harold Arlen, Mack Gordon, Percy

Weiirich and Al ; Piantadbsi are

among those who will sing, play or

conduct. If weather is okay, eyeriing

shindig also will be outdoors, other-

Vise California Coliseum will be

substituted.
,

Bob Wachsmari, of Henry Rogers

Co., Hollywood publicists, opened

suite in St. Francis, hotiel last week

and started softening . up the press,

V,'hich got a thorough BMI going-

over from Carl Haverlin during

NAB meet, '

,

.

Radio, of course, is cold, although

Maj. Keatinge, of Fair's special

events sector, got In a plug over

CBS by mentionihg talent before

anyone realized he was referring to

ASCAP's party. '

:

'

^

:

John Stepp, Orch Leader,

Held in

Louisville, Sept. 17.

John Stepp, band leader at the

Tianon Night Club, is being held by
the police in the fatal stabbing of a

Fort Knox soldier Thursday (12).

Stepp admitted the stabbing and

pleaded self-defense.

He was charged with murder and

Mrs. Stepp was held as an accessory.
' Musician claimed his wife was. In-

sulted by the soldier.

Ink Spots, Held by Chi

A $700 bonus and a promise of

four later weeks to play the Inkspots

wasn^t enough to release the quartet

: 'rom the Blackhawk Cafe, Chicago,

so the Inkies have been forced to

defer theatre dates at the Chicago,

Chi.; Michigan, Detroit, and New
York Paramount, They went into

the cafe Aug. 21 for four weeks with

an option for another four. •

Moe Gale, their manager, wanted
to pull 'em out after the iftrst four to

pick up the theatre work, but the

cafe decided . businesij made it' ipi-

perative they stay, Gale offered $700

and the four optional weeks at a

later date^ but no go. Quartet was
pencilled into the Chicago for two
weeks beginning Sept. 20; Michigan

the week following, then the N. Y.

Pair.

Easy IndeAtificatioii

, Unusual for a disk label is th«

conniotation of music publisher;

but all Columbia and Okeh rec-

ord releases have BMI captioned

thereon, if it's a Broadcast Music,

. Inc., copyright. ^ Obvious pur-

pose is to assist future disk pro-

grams on the air to see at a

glance if it's non-ASCAP.
C<jluiiibia-Okeh are CBS sub-

sidiaries, and the Columbia net-

work has been the most heated

in the present radio vs. ASCAP
battle.
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When the Swallows Come Back; ...... ... ......

.

I'm Nobody's Baby ('Andy Hardy Meets Deb' )

.

Shout, I' Ant) ah American . ... , ->.••• • • • • • • • • • •

•Only Forever ('Rhythm on the River'). . .. ..

.

Practice Makes Perfect • . . • • . . . .

.

Nearness of You
Trade Winds
Maybe . . . . . .— - . . :

.

•All This and Heaven, Too ('ATHD.,
Can't Get Indiana Off My Mind . .

: Call of the Canyon . .... . . . . ». • • • • • •
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. .Mercer
.
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. . ..... .Fampits .

. . . . ;Harms ,

.......Robbini

. . ; . . . .Remick
Santly
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*FUinusical

The Dark Angel Of The Violin

EDDIE
and His Orchestra

Now lOth Week

Capitol Cocktail Lounge
Chicago

For a Real Thrill Hear

Columbia's Record Album

'EDDIE SOUTH'

:\ Management

JOE GLASER, Inc.

30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York

Circle 7-0862

Aftei" only two and a half months

of service on Eli Oberstein's U.. S.

Record 35c Varsity labiel, Sammy
Kaye's band shifts back to the 50c

Victor-sides. Completed the middle

of last week, a short time after Ober-

stein's company filed a voluntary

petition in bankruptcy under the

Chandler Act* the new deal is for

one year and is effective immedi-
ately. Band won't cut for Victor for

a week or more, however, due to

theatre cominitments which will

keep it on the road,

: Victor contract is thje sarhe as -the

band had when it left to go over to

Varsity. Its first shift to Varsity was
predicated on the lower record price

and the exceptionally good deal it

got to become Oberstein's lead band.

Under Kaye's arrangement with
U. S., he could make as many sides

as he could possibly get in, at $600
per. Minimum number of. sides was
set, however, because of one peculi

arlty of the deal. Clause! in the ar

rangemeht assured Kaye of an in-full

payoff for the specified minimiun
num\jer if U. S. didn't live up to

expectations. Money was guaranteed
by Oberstein's backers. In two and
a half months Kaye cut 12 tunes.

Before settling on going back to

Victor, Jim Peppe, Kaye's manager,
was 6n the brink of signing the band
to the Columbia company. Decca
was supposed to have been in the
picture, too.

Unless the affairs of U. S. Records

are straightened out soon iand the

promised new money forthcoming,

Eli Oberstein intends stepping put

of the recording company he helped

form. In: petitioning for reorgani-

zation under Chapter 10 of the

Chandler Act a week or so ago, U. S.

officers revealed that fresh money
was being sought and requested to

be continued in charge \intil it could

be secured. .Plea was granted.

. Understood Oberstein has mean-
while had talks with one of the es-
• ablished opposition recording . out-

fits re a berth -in the event he de-

cides to leave U. S.

S, .tol

FoUouiing is a totdlizaiion of the corrihined plugs of current tunes on

NBC (WEAF 'and WJZ) and CBS iWABC) computed for the week from

Monday through Sunday (Sept. 9-15). Totol represents accumulated

per/ornianccs on the two major networks /row 8 a.m. to 1 a.m.
.
Symbol *

denotes film song, t stage musicals, all others are pop. Pcrcnthetic numeral

after the title indicates hoio many loeeks th e; song has shown up in these

listings, •

'

:

•

'

^ 'v
'---;'

'

And niS ORCHESTRA

CASA MANANA
CULVER CITY, CAL

6TH WEEK

Mat. HAROLD OXLEY
17 East 49th St„ New York

. Sohenley Post of American Legion
has lined up Tommy Dorsey Ben
Bernie and Shep Fields bands, Bil
Robinson and line of Chester Hale
girls for free show at National

League ball park, Boston, during
American Legion national conven
tion there Sept. 25.

Wfll Confab Soon On

ers, Copyists

Conunlttee from the Music Pub-
lishers Protective Association will

soon start negotiating with a dele-

gation from the New York musi-
ciajjjis. union for a new contract cov-

ering arrangers, copyists and proof-

readers. The present agreement,
which was for two years, expires

Dec. 31.
.

MPPA board at its meeting last

Wednesday (11) . authorized the .ais-

soclation's chairman, Walter Dou-
glas, to appoint a negotiating com-
mittee. Latter ;

will have Elliott

Shapiro, of Shapiro, Bernstein 8c

Co., as its chairman.

: TITLE
Same Old Story (7 ) . . . . . . .....

Trade vWihds (6) . . ... . . . ..... i . . . . .. ..... ;

.

Practice Makes Perfect (7), . . . ... ; . . ...... . . .

.

Maybe (7). . . . . . .;. ............. -. . . . • • • •

I'll Never Smile Again (14). .. ... ..... .......

.

AH This, and Heaven Too (13) . . . *ATHT. : . . .

.

That's for Me (6) . . .*Rhythm on the River . . .

.

I'm Nobody's Baby (14) . . .?Andy Hardy Meets Deb. . , Feist , .... .> .:.

.

Our Love Affair (1) . ..*Strike Up the Band. . .... ..'
. . . Feist ..... ..

•

PUBLISHEB
* • "• • B^iir.-'*- 1 «.«•'• \ • •.«#

... ..Harmsi . ;•

(.• « • BAAI' '•••••«•» •'•

i • • • Robbins • #-« • • • •

* • • Suii • • *>'• -• •«.•••.

Remick
. . .. .Famous

GRAND
TOTAL

41

• • • • BAAI • • •••«•
.... Paramount *

i t • .ABC' .... .' . .'. •

'

... . Chappell ... • « •

, i . .;, ... . r. . « Santly . , ; . .

. , .'. . « . . "i Shapiro'.V . . . <• •

.

. . . . . . ... ... Crawford .. • ..

. ; . .. ..... .. Witmark . ....*

. i . . ... .... . American ...> ••

. .... . ... *'* .... Leeds. . . .'. .«••'

.

.

'. . . . . ... . . . Shapiro • « • « • • •

. ....... ... .'. Regent • . . v< « • •

, . . . ; ...... Famous^ » . . • • •

There I Go (7).

Get the Moon Out of Your Eyes (8).

.

A Million Dreams Ago (2),....,
Blueberry Hill (10). ..... . . ... .... . . ... .

.

Can't Get Indiana Off My Mind (7).

Crosstown (4). . , t .-,

In a Moonboat (2); . . . . . . . . . . , . . .'.

.

When the Swallows Conie Back (12)

.

Danny Boy . (19 )..... . .

;

Rhumboogie (3) . . .
*Argentine Nights

Call of the Canyon (7)

Moon Won't: Talk (5)
Nearness of You (14) ,

Only Forever (3). . .Rhythm on the River. . . .v. . . . . . . Santly .«

•

We Could Make Such Beautiful Music ( 10). . . . . .... . . . BMI . • . . . . .

.

I Can't Resist You (17) . . . . . . Ager ,«..,4.»..»

Love Lies. (7) . . . . .... . . . . . .... . - • . . ... • . • • .". • . .. Feist. .••••>«•<.•

Six Lessons from Madame La Zonga (14) .... .
, . ... . . BVC .

.

Ferryboat Serenade (2) . .. . .. .. . . , ..Robbins
Fools Rush In (16) . . . i . . . ...... . . . . i • ... . BVC ..«.••• • t>

.'And' So Do I (5). . .^i .'...,....'.. . .'. .^ • •.Marks ;

Orchids for Remembrance (11). . . . . .... . .. . . . . . . . . .... Miller ••««<•••
• Breeze, and.i (19) . . . . . . .'. . . . v* • • • ••• • • • • • • • • . Marks • • . . . • • •

Never Took a Lesson in My Life (5) ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ABC . . . . . ... « •

«

I'm Stepping Out with a Memory Tonight (13), .. ... .> Robbins . ...*••

Looking for Yesterday (2). . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . Berlin . .. . ••«•

One Look at You (5)...*A Night at Earl CalToU's Paramoimt
Whispering Grass (1). .. .. ...... • . ; . . . ... . . ...... . .... Mills

RADIO TIFF HOLDING

BACK ASCAP CHANGES

' American Society, of Composers,
Authors and Publishers has put off

making a number of administrative

changes In the field until the mat-
ter Of; a new. licensing agreement
with radio has been settled.

It had been planned to recover
more districts this fall from local

lawyer; supervision and ' place these

districts under the direction of men
assigned from the ASCAP home of-

fice.

36.

35
31
30
30
28
25
25
25
22
21
20
20
20
20
19
18
18
17
17
17
17
17

}^
18
16
18
IS

1!
11

IV
10
10
10
10

Victor Tpunf recording back-
ground music for Paramount's 'Moon
Over Burma,' with Andrea Setaro
scoring.

FranB Waxman handling the .musi-
cal direction on Metro's 'Flight

Command.'

Jbtumy Burke and Jimmy Van
Heusen finished their songs for 'Love
Thy Neighbor* at Paramount.

George Sioll assigned as musical
director oh 'Little Nellie Kelly* at
Metro.

, Qeerr* Dunlng wrott two songS
for publication by Broadcast Mtisi<k

Inc., 'I Can't Remember to Forger
and 'To Be Continued.'

ear

in

Andce Kostelanets took charge of
the music for . the ilrst two Puppet-
toon features to be produced by
George Pal for Paramount release.

Leo Robin and Ralph Ralnger do-
ing tunes for 'The Great American
Broadcast' at 20th-Fox,

Networks are exercising extreme

caution against . getting themselves

involved in any discrimination liti-

ga'tion ^ as a result of their contro-

versy with the American Society of.

Composers, Authors and Publishers
over the new licensing contract.

Name band legders are not ordered
to include Ifioadcast Music, Inc.,

numbers in their programs, but in-

stead they are told that they must in-

clude at least 'one non-ASCAP num-
ber.' •;

.
'

;

- They are also being reminded, say
the leaders, that the networks will
'remember' when it comes to assign-
ing pickup lines just who was and
wasn't their friends.

Mutual, in a memorandum to its

stations last week, indicated that it

is following the procedure of NBC
and Columbia on handling the lead-

^

ers. The affiliates were : informed
' that 'When bands hand in their ad-

.-' ' • ' i ; f i >

vance musical programs to the WOR
Music Department for copyright
clearance' the Music Department tells

the dance band leader at least one
non-ASCAP must be included in the
program. , ]

Band leaders report that they are
also under Instructions from the net-
works not to play any more med-
leys. It is customary for a medley
to be strung together by a scries of
bars of music fi-om some popular
tune, and .the .networks apparently
fear that if the leaders do not get out
of the medley habit they might Inr
elude iCter Jan. 1 a connecting
theme which would be tagged an In-

fringement by ASCAP.
Some bandmen declare that the

side angles accruing from the broad-
caster-ASCiAP controversy are • be-
coming so complex and baffling that
they may have to give up the musle
business altogether and become dayr
time serial aptors. ..

Nancy Morrison and Nat Vincent
collaborated on "That's Love Down
in Old Mexico' for Mills Music.

Nat Vincent arid Milo Sweet
cleffed 'I'm Gonna Hiave a Cowboy
Wedding' for the next Roy Roger?
picture at Republic.

Mills Music, inc., Isi publishing the
score of 'Dance, Girl, Dance' (PKO).
Tunes Include 'Morning Star' and
'Mother, What Do I Do Now.'

Gus Kahn and Bronislau Kaper
cleffed 'You Can't Argue With Love*
for Metro's 'Go West.'

Phil Boutelje Is musical adviser
on the Gene Markey production,
'You're: the One,' at Paramount.

Edward Warn is scoring Edward
Small's 'The Son of Monte Cristo.'

John Leopold Is composing back
ground mu.eic for paramount's 'The
Quarterback,' for which Irving Tal-

bot Is handling the score.

Build Biz
WITH

i^Alafayeite

A SOUND

q SYSTEMS

Wlir year audlehee with the Sound
system that presents yom at your
best! Tou get hifhest tone fidelity

»t lowest cost In LafsyettO P.A.
And with » System for any purpose
—both fixed and jportablo units, It's

no wonder Lafayette's the favorite
of the nation's FIEST .bands, lead-
ing artists and variety troupes. So
get the facts and go places with La-
fayette P.A. Send i<tr FREE copy
of great new catalog. Write TODAY.
IVep't 67JB.
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Ballad Hit from Paramount's

"Rhythm On the River"

by Burke and Monaco
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MilWauk^e, Sept. 17. V

Federal Jiu^^ F.IR^^
hand^ down iQrig-awalited: and,

far-reaching decision Wednesday

(ii) when he xptusitd to Issue an

Injunction, to i)reveht :tHe Airierlcan

Society of Coiriposers;.
:
Authors ani

PUblishers^^ in belialf of Leo F^ist,

Inc;^ New York - music
.
publisher;

from suing Gharles Hynek, Mariitb-

Avbc Bai)ids, Wis,, baUrobm proprie-

tbr; ior Infringemeht of copyright.

The court's ruling is regairde^ k

distinct victory for ASCAP, owing
to its effect upon a large humbier of

cases that have been pending for

months awaiting a decision upon the

• ntiain point at issue.

iRobert. A. ^ H^ss, legal ' rep for

ASQAP, started the action against

Hyniiek last January, seelcing $250

damiages for copyright infringement

for permitting the orchestra in his.

dancery to play 'Wabash Blues'

without the ' fdrmallty ; of perniission

or paymieht of the custoinary fee.

While the amount involved was not

larger Hynek's attorney, Howard P.

; Haberla, who is also le^al rep; for

the National Tavern League, ralised

the question of the .constitutionality

of ai Wisconsin liw passed In li935,

uiider; /which music firms .com-
piosers* repr^isentatives .

werie;required

to pay a •state frainchise tax of 25%
of their grosis .receipts bbtaiiied in,

Wisconsin from fees chargied for

playing • copyrighted music. It was
charged that, since

,
ASCAP had hot

paid such ia tax, it had no right, to

.niake collections: in the state.- ;

.

In various other actions started by
Hess against night clubs,' dance halls

and taverns for infringemeht, the
defendants' legal lights took a simi-

ieir position. V While a few of the
cases were settled put of qpurt^ the
rest of them 'were held in abeyance
pending decision in the Hynek case
as the saline questiphs were involved.

Heiss maintained that noncpmplianice
with the state requirerrient had no
beiring on ASGAP's suit to ; collect

damages under the federal
.
law.

Judge Duflfy, .
former United States

seniatbr arid author of the Duffy bill,

iiplield this contention, and .,
his de-

cision ihean^ in effect that Chapter

177v is the Wisconsin anti-ASCAP
.iegislation is' known, is no bar to

ASCAP prpceeding with other cases
. of alleged copyright Infringement,;

. Ih issuing his' Opiiiipn ' denying
Hynek an injunction^ to . halt the

ASCAP action, Judge puffy held
the point at issiie would cpnie up In

the trial : and hence needed no sper
cial injuhctionary action at this.time.

257,000, of Which Only

61,000 Paid, Viewed 8

Mihv. Ontdoor Concerts

Milwaukee, Sept. 17.

Theatre ops /found but iwhere
some of their summer business went
to this week when Don Griffin, the
cpunty park commission's, prpgrsim
director ,for. its 'Music Under the
Stat-s' series of eight butdoPr con-
certs, announced total ' attendance
figures of 257,000 persbns. Of this
number, however, bnly a little more
than 61,000 were paid admissions, the
balance free. At that, this season's
c^sh customers numbered ,4,500 ,more
than the previous summer.
.Financial stateriitint is riot yet com

pleted, although it is certiih the
county wiir show at least .a; slight
profit

.
on its venture into the con-

•Gert. fieldr ' ^,

tily Pons, and Andre kostelantez,
whose salary of $3,500 for their
ev^niiig's: .efforts: was tops- for;: the
series, drew the largest attendance
—60,000 of whom 12,608 paid for the
?^^!^A?Se. Others in the series and.
the number of payirtg cUstonters they
.drew are as follows:, V- v
;v^^*ahny Ross arid Florence George—

. 10,993.- •; : \- x ^ .

James ]VIeltori::^7,90L
John Cnarles Thomas—7,358.

.
,

.. RiJJhard Crooks—7.221.
Donald Dickson—5,402;

.
Albert ' Spalding and Diana Gayle

;--5;182; . v /

Jean Dlckins.ori^-4:4^
Eight sirtiilar coriGerts for 1941 are:

.now being planned, : . : .

JpiB Keichtban band replaces Leo
Reisnian's at .Ben Marden's Riviera,
tort Lee, N. J., toriiorrow (Thurs

EdUardp Sjanchez pe - Fuentesi:

Cuban cpntiposer, filed suit Thursday
U2 ) in N, Y. i^iderai court seeking

$100,000 damages "plus an injunctibh
against ; .ParamoUnti clairriing in-

fringement of . his song,
.
'Por: . Tus

Ojds'- in: the film 'Cuahdo Ganta La
Ley.';. -

. i;
'..:'-:-.^: '}..,::

plaintiff clainis he wrote his song
oh Jan. iOi .1924, and Pafairiount's

film, .which was released this year,

used the song with Tito Guizar .dp^;

ing the singing. . Besides $100,000

plaihtifl seeks $250-;for each plsiying

of the picture.

Samuel Seabury has been brought
In ais . associate attorney fbr James C.

Petrillo and the. American Federar;

tion;of Musicians in the court case

with the American Guild .of iVIUsical

Artists; His' entry iritb the picture

caused hearing of AGMA's injunc-

tion, plea bcfoire iSupreme .Court Jus-

tice Aaron Steuer to. be .set back
from yesterday ixntil . torriprrPw

(Thursday).
Tetrlllo filed bis answer last, week

to AGMA's original coniplaint, . oh
which a pirelirninary stay, still in ef-

fect, was granted by Justice JFerdi-;

nand Pecora. It categorically denied
ail the AGMA; charges. Henry '

.
A.

Friedman, Petrillp's attorney Who
drew upi. the answer, 'subsequently
refused to agree to an adjournment
to give Henry Jaffe and! Sidniey. Cohri^

AGMA lawyers, a chance to study
the dpcuiTient.

AGMA's injvinction . suit : aimed
to prevent Petrillo frotn cairrying put
his threat tp/biar all concert artists

from :• radibi phonograph records,

opera, pictures and appearance^ with
symphony orchestras unless they
join the AFM.

Robin and Raiiu[er

Sign With 20th-Fox

Ralph Rainger and Leo Itobin are
set with .20tli Century-Fox as staff

songsiniths at . a combined drawing
account of $Xoo6 a week, against
royalties

,
via. the Feist-Rpbhins .cata-,;

logs.:, "They were. last signed to Parr
ambunt .arid Fani,ous Music^

; Rpbih and Rainger's signaturing by
20th presages a filrriusical productibri
upbeat by that company.-

Brbadcast Music, Inc., - ti n de r

George Mario's general professional

direction, has been picking up new
songs written by band leaders with
regular radio wires, among them Al
Kavelin, Barry Wintopi Gray Goi:-

don,- Johnny Messner, Ray Herbeck
and Ted Weems, among others. Ar-
thur Hammerstein, fbnperly very
active musical producer, with pud-
ley Wilkinson,, last piano accompan-
ist for Eistelle. Taylor, have also

placed a new song, 'Because . of Yoii,'

with BML
To datei BMi has published some

120 originals and 175 standards (new
arrangements), at the rate of seven
popular and. 25 istandard nurhbers a

week. These go put to a list of 45,-

000 professional music users. -'.

Artie Shaw BMI's 1st

SJ. Casualty When He's

Minns Non-ASCAP Tune

6-nUN SHAW COMBO

CUTTING FOR VICTOR

Artie Shaw win hit, thie jive mar-

ket again with Victor recordings

grooved with a small combination

out of his big crew. Leader has al-

ready recorded four sides, with a six-

piece group, including himself, Billy

Butterfield,' truiripet;;^John ; Guarnieri,

piano; Al Hendrickson, guitar; Nick
Fatopl, drums, and Jack DeNaut,
bass. . Fatool and Guarnieri are ex-

Benny Gpodmanites grabbed by
Shaw when Goodman broke up his

band on the Coast prior to his opera-

tion. ,
' Numbers Shaw's group cut include

two originals by himself..; They're
'Spec'nl Delivery Stomp' and 'Sum-
mit Kidge Drive,' and two bid show
tunes, 'Keeping Myself for You' and
'Cross Your Heart' Shawns big band,

started a stay at the Palace hotel, San
Francisco, last week (12). He caiUs

the small combo the Gramercy Five,

though six men, including himself,

are listed. •

MPPA Sues TwQ Phi

on ing

Philadelphia, Sept. 17.

As a sequel to a drive to stamp out

the bootleg sbngsheet racket which

ihvestigators for the Music /Publish^

ers Protective Assri.' .(Conducted in.

this - town several .mbnths ago, .
suit's

were filed last week against two

stores alleged ^tp : be carrying; .such

•publications. . The Federal court; .ac-

tions named the Shuber.t Patent

Medicine Store, Philadelphiii; and

:Kiilian's, Lancaster, and asked for

an •inj Unction to stop the stile ;
of

•
the

illegal sheets;

When the. MPPA's drive Started' in

Philadelphia, .scores of stores were

stocking ,
the bootleg publications?.

Same aripiied. to, hewsstahds along

the main thoroughfares. .

San Francisco; Sept. 17.

Initial Frisco radio casualty is Artie

Shaw, spending; his 'first 10 days at

the Palace hotel minus the regular
CBS wire. Fact that aU bands airing

on web must Include at least one
non-ASCAP number per brbadcast
caught jivester by surprise and sans
arrangements. Situation now- being
remedied by Lenny Hayton.

,
Boys • will have; tp do some ' rapid

rehearsing If they want to get back
on air inside of 10 days, as local

union rules permit only two 2-hbur
reiiearsal sessions pet week,
New band comprises 22 pieces and

opened sixrweek engagement in Rose
Room (12) pulling an oyerflpw mob.
News that Lana Turner's divorce had
been granted broke same day, giving
hostelry nice publicity splash. Shaw's
first act after being notified by news-
men of the divorce was to arrange
with one of them for a tour through
San Quentin Wednesday (18).

Shaw will commute to Hollywood
Mondays to do his Sparn show.

Sipiidfflur^

Spud Murphy Is rehearsing a hew
band for dance work. He's the

bandleader who
;
early this year

started broadcasting on the NBC
network, with an NBC, studib band,

to ;determine. whether radio or rec-

ords is the more ; powerful medium
for pushing a. band into public

popularity.
New butfit may go into the Ar-

cadi ballroom, New York,: for its

first date.

Decca lost out last week in its

attempt to have the Federal court

vacate an order that Decca answer

,

questions submitted by the RCA
Manufacturing Co. iri connection with

the latter's trademark suit Judge

Vincent Leibell:'turned down Decca's

plea entirelyi
';'•.

Action seeks an Injunction, ac-

counting of profltis, and triple dam-

ages . claiming trademark infringe-

ment in the use of a red label on
records, and also charges unfair

competition. The interrogatories

now to be answered by Decca are

to state the number of records sold

bearing that label; to produce speci

mens of the record; the price

charged; type of artist on the rec

ord, and all printed maitter used In

connection with the sale.

RCA acquired the red lab^l in

1902, it having first belonged to the

Gramophone arid Typewriter Co.,

Victor's British affiliate. In .1903

Victor won the first cOiirt battle

over the label, idefeating the Colum
bia compariy, which was putting out
celebrity singers' records under the

label. .,-;
'

:.
'

f;:/- .-iC
C Columbia subsequently was forced

to shift to a black and silver label,

and Victor has retained the red

trademark to diate. It charges Decca
with having acquired a number of

masters of foreign recordings of Vic-

tor artists made a dozen years ago,

and of haying issued them domes-
tically under' a red label.

BMI's Operating Nut Now Estimated

To Be Approximately $45,

Monthly, operating cost of Broad-
cast Music, Inc., is now estirriated by
the trade as being around the $45,-

OOp-mark. The. project, set up by'

.the broadcasters as a bargaining in-

strument in the fprthcoming grapple
over the : new ASCAP licensing cpn-
Tract, is figured to haVe a weekly
payroll of oyer $4,000, with 'the

.weekly top money going to Sidney
Kaye ($750), Geor-ge Mario ($250

plus $100 expenses) / and Merritt
Tompkins ($300). Mario has four as-

sistants and there are about 40 air-

rangers on, either 'full or part time.

; BMI is committed to . turn out . a,

niiniriium bf 2(j0 nurhbers ,'betw

now and the first of the year; . It's

usual- stock order for orchestrations

is 5,000 per number arid the cost per
title, covering ' arrangement, : plates,

printing / and distribution,. ' is esti-

mated to be $1,000. When NBC PP-,

,

erated its own music group
.
1932

it. blew, $500,000 w'ithin a' period' of
I

riirie months, arid the operation of
|

this,; setup was nothing as extensive .

as BMI's.
:

.'

: BMI , d i rectors have currently un-
der ponsidefation a proposal that it

^

bring in Earl Ferris as BMI's chief
|

press agent. Ferris has for the past
j

eight years specialized in freelance

.

.publicity ipr radio :performer3.' '

Sour Notes In Encinp's

'Garden'; Piantadosi Sues

: ;
. Los Angeles, Sept 17.

Al Piantadosi, song writer, filed a
damage suit for $5,417 agairist the
Encirip Chamber of Commerce",
chargj tig breach of contract :

Plaintiff declared he entered a
verbal; agreement with the ' village
boosters to cleff a number, titled 'Ift

a Garden in Ericmo,' .but, \yais .turned
down Vaftor he had paid for publica-
tion of. the ditty. .

•

New Mpls. Spot
Miririeapolis, Sept. 17.

. Minneapolis
;

' gets another • hew,
elaborate riitery Sat (21), when; the'

Hotel Radifepri's FJame Room opens.'
Eddy. Rogers arid, his barid, which

recently played an engagement at the
N, Y, Radio. City Rairibpw/Griiii-'will;

be the initial terps outfit.

.

. . Gene Krupa cracked Dancing
Campus, World's Fair, N. Y., at-

teridance - record Sunday (15) with
8,700 ; admissions " afternoon; ^and
evening. .

;

Ralph Peer last week; culminated
his lengthy feud with the American

'

Society of Composers, Authors.; and
Publishers by closing a performing
rights deal with Broadcast Music, Inc.

For a three-y^ar contract at $35,000
a year, ; Peer has ,made available to

'

BMI all the Latin-American music
contained in the catalog of his South-
ern Music Publishing Co., plus the

.

works of Southern Music Internai-

cioriale, Editoriil ,PHAM, : Editorial
Argientiria and the Mexican Associa-
tion of Authors and Composers,
BMI's minimum obligatibn on the
agreement is $35,000.

It is Peer's interition. to retain
withiri the Southern Music Co. the'

;

perforrnirig rights of Ameirican popii;
lar miiisic and extend his contract for-
this flrhi with ASCAP. Peer's fail-

ure to transfer the American phase
of his catalog to BMi is interpreted
in ASCAP quarters a tworway
recognition Of the contention arriong
ASCAP writers that, their cbntractuai
alignment with ASGAP bars , their .

publishers from assigning their per-
forming rights elsewhere. Follow-

.

ing the BMI deal, intimatioris were
given by ASCAP officials that Peer's
application for renewal of his con-
tract would be rejected, since he
elected to split his catalog, and that,
anyway, ASCAP holds . the rights
through the writers.

ASCAP Nixed Peer's Deals
Peer had for some time tried to

work out a deal With ASCAP for the
rights in the Mexican Association's
catalog. He .also tried to negotiate
a new contract for the Argentine.
Society of Authors, and Composers.
In the case of the Mexican group,
ASCAP rejected his approach on the
ground that it didn't like the internal
setup, of the association. As for the
Argentine proposition^ ASCAP held
it already had at contract with that
Society. Latter agreemerit can be
terminated on three months' notice
before the end of any year,

.

Peer's deal with BMI was accom-
panied by his . setting up of a neW
organization, the American Perform-
ing Rights Society, Inc. Charter for
the latter was obtained in Albany
last week, .with ; the capital stock
given as 200 .shares, no par value..
Peer proposes to assign the perform*
Ing rights of the Latin-Airiericari cat>
alogs to this new organization, and
It is the American Performing Rights
Society that's named as the other
party in the BMI agreement .

Brown and Henderson

Stage Big 'Reopening'

In Music Biz on B'way

Lew Brown and Ray Henderson
staged quite an 'opening' Monday
afternoon at their new Brill building,

offices, imarkirig their re-entry into

the rriusic publishing business. Brown
& Henderson, Inc.' , first plug song,

'That's Your ' Unribrella When It

Rains,' self-written, will be foliowed
by 'The Greatest Gerijral of Them
All,' a semi-martial hymn. .

The return of B&H into the rnusic

business has seeri all of the famed
(Buddy); De Sylva, Brown arid Hen-
derspn trio in. riiariy spheres of the

theatre, from fllmusicals to Brbad-

w.ay legit,: wherein the ; first named
is concurrently very prominent with
'Louisiana Purchase' and : 'DuBarry
:Was a Lady,' as well as the forth-
coming P'ariama Hattie,' Which fol-
lows 'DuBarry' into the" 46th St,, the-
atre next month.

• Lew Brown: last season had 'Yokel
Boy', as. a rriusicai putstander, jind

Ray :Henderson h^s been "writing
ijrolifically. Erpwn, iri between, also
had his own Brown, Inc., musie
firm. •: ...•..'^;.>

Bobby Crawford, who in 1927 first

conceived the DeS. B. & H. setup and
who, :in 1929, sold the- firm.' to' War-
ner Bros, as part of. a package deal
with other Max Dreyfus music firms
Xoi: around $9,000,000, is ribw gen-
eral riianagcr for Al Jolson's 'Hold,
on to Your Hats' and himself a legit

prpduper, represented by 'Separate
Rooms.'

'

Solly Cbhn is ; currently prbf. mgr.

setup.
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Night Club Reviews

tVVd O'CLOCK CLUB
;:

' (BALTIMORE)-;

BaltiTTiore. Sept. 14.

metit /locale one of the hotteist busi-

ness spots in town; v ,

This climb to almost contmuous
capacity biz has been achieved

through steady bookihg ot the top

swing bands. Occasionally, there has

Ral-ph Leuiis, Chiquita; P'Co7mor
' been a Weaker band' and business has

Bros: and Clair (3), .
I-eiuis Sisfers j^gj g gorrespbn^^^^ ;

(2) ,
Wally Wariger Girls i^) ,

Milion^ Ellington's band is one of the finest,

Lyorts Orch (7) ; $1 and $1.50 mini- gg alwayis. It's ^ sw^ihg without the

nium Sat.; and. Sun. .

-

\ blasting" usually associated .
with col-

: , :

•

: ; ;
; I or^d orchestras. . Itis style ;

seemmgly

Only /spot - in . town • essaying am- : is : fresh and new with plenty ^ of

bitious floor divertisement, Twp modernistic tbuches. to satisfy .^the

O'clock ClubW been able to over- . iiiost ardent, swmg concert addict,

come bad location in heart of down- Ellington's band is also^ capable of

towh tehderlpih section.

Given some., by.erh.auling and riiinoi

,

doing real justice to. a straight, sim

pie ballad, .
something : few swing.

when caught, attracted complete ca- several of his musicians
.

on
.
me

pacity. Biz since also reported. Okay.

No cover or rninimum during week
hights with tariff applied over week'

of his musicians .
on

clarinet, trumpet, trombone and sax.

Ivy Ahdersbn is the leading light

among the n6n-insti:umentalists, .
arid

scores consistently on her nifty piipes.

'"gu""nt'^l^^'^f'^ioothly 1 Her" dii^^ ;ph?asing- and :fieneral

te? inost^fSe - " ored tapster Bill Blailey arid he works

ri'T^nlnni^ Rrh^^^^ arid Glair two i
hard to. fill out suitable turn.

and instrumental Stuff, follow. ;
Ut^

harmony. Loosen up a • bit with

'Ragtime Cowboy Joe,' swirig Into^a

bit of hillbilly/ iiovelty aritics with

'Wheri Pa Was Cpurtin* Ma.' Gals

garnered generous applause, but give

evidence of heeding sorhe seaspning.

Stick pretty close to the mike, as

their voices, ai-e sniall, but the blend

is there, and general effect is okay.
V Edward Noll and Marion Nolan,

standard ballrPom dub, open their

turn with usual adagio stuff,, then

wham over a hit with their version

of the Castles doing the Castle Walk,
back in 1913, tP the tune of *By the

Sea.' Patrons liked that nuniber
plenty. Top. applause act bt the bill

is Paiil WincheH, ventiriloquist, with
Jerry, his dummy pard.

:
Gets -off

some nifty stuff with his wboden
stobge. .

'

Two shows are presented nightly^

at 8 arid 12, with luncheon matinee
on Saturday. Band dishes out
siriooth. darice rhythms, with Betty
Burns handling the vocals^ At show
caught Saturday (7 ), dinner biz

'
was

ciapacity, : :
^: _ -H

On Hie

lizing a trumpet . and a :
fiddle, .liads

give iiTinressibris of name band sigrta-

-tures after which they take hold of
saxes /while beating . out a fast tap

tbutirie; Work well and sell smooth-
ly. ..:,:;.//..::

After a modernistic number by
line, Chiquita (New Acts) cpntrib-

ntes a novel bit of maribnet handling,

a good piace changer and a bit. dif-

ferent for type of entertainment
usually dished put here. Makes
good spot for Lewis with routine Of
swift r>ageing, not too familar arid

iiicely " sold. Lad knpws his way
around ' with audiences of this: type
and handled ejctra hieavy/ session of

heckling when caught in highly skill-

ful styles. Handles a vocal well and
impression of Winchell and March .of

Time newscast, also bkay.V
Milton Lyons orch .plays for: show

and dancing. ; Contributes a smooth
routine all aroiind. .

'

-

/ With no cpmpetitipn tp / speak of

and biz in cocktail, lounges/ and' in

timate bistros around town reported
extra good, Two O'Clpck Club
should show ample retiirns if pblicy
of floor shows, is maintained on open/

, Ing : stairidaifdsl . Btirm.'

into sPme torso-tossing dancing
which igets/lukewiarm, then fails to

ignite. ;
Gold.

Panther Room, Chi

Chicago,' Sept. 12.

Duke Ellington Orch with Ivy
Anderson, Herhie Jeffrey, BUI Bailey,
Marie Bryant; no coven

Panther room has become an im-
portant part of Chicago nite life

building a r^al and vital
. dance fol

lowing which is making' this base

Bernice Armstrong arid his KDKA
staff orch have been signed by
Pines, Pittsburgh, to play for week
end dancirig during the. fall and .win

ter season.

Eddie Metcalfe, formerly with

Dick Barrie, left Herman Middle-

man's outfit ' at Yacht Club, Pitts-

burgh, itp join Leighton Noble as sax

player and vocalist. ,
//

Bliiegrass Room, L'ville

(BROWN HO'TEL)

Louisville, Sept. . 12.

Nancy Healy, Three Randall Sis-

ters, Ediuord Noll and Marion No-
lan, Paul Winchell, Nick Stuart Orch
(8) ; Betty Burns; minimum Satur-^

day and Sunday, $1.50; other nights,

$1.
'

Situated in one of the town's two
leading hotels, the Bluegrass Room is

the rendezvous for the local colonels

and their ladies! RoPm is decorated
throughout with an equine motif,

and can accommodate aibout
;
300

comfortably. With the advent of
cooler weather,, and the fall season
getting into stride, management has
booked i a modest show this week,.
With 'Nick Stuart, erstwhile fllin

player^ fronting an eight-piece band;
Stuart flashes a pearly set of molars
as he introes the acts and fronts for
the combo, although he doesn't essay
any vocal chores oif give out on an
instrument (at least, neither of these
talents wer.e displayed at show
caught).

•

- Orch giye's .'
.out with some soft

dance tunes and backs the show
solidly. Starter is Nancy Healy,
who's dextrous at tapology. She's a
dark-haired youngster, attractive in
a blue gown, with gloves to match,
and makes for a lively opener. Three
Randall Sisters follow, • huddling
around the mike for some standard

.Donna Lalne,
.
formerly of the

dance act of Bert Layton arid his

Four Flirts, has joined Fran. Eich

ler's band in Pittsburgh ; as featured

vocalist. ... //

EI Chicb, Pittsburgh, has lifted

pptibn of Lola Cordbba and her Ar-
gentine band for two more, \y.eeks.

Harold Becker orch opened yestef

day (17) at Dellwood Ballroom,

Buffalo, succeeding Tommy Flynn,

who moves (23) into Chez Ami.

(Presented herewith, as a weekly tabulation. Is tht estimate^ cover

chafgt business being done by name bonds in varioxu New York hotels

Dinner business (7-10 P.M.) not rated. Figures after name of hotel give

room capacity and cover charge. Larger amount designates weekend and
holiday price.)

:

Covers Total
We«kt Pu*t Coven'

Band Hotel , . : . Pluyed Week On Onte

Woody Herman*... New Yorker (400; 75c-$1.5p) 5 2,300 9,750

Russ Morgan: . . . .Pennsylvania (500; 75c-$1.50). .., . . ... 5 1,375 6,475

Ina Ray Hutton* Astor (900; 75c-$l ).................; 2 1,850 5,100

Ray Kinney*. .; ..Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50). ........ 1 18 1,150 22,350

* Asterisks indicate c supporting floor show,, although the band is the

major draw. '^'^
.

.'^//^^ .
/^^.-7.

:.

;'

Florence George (Mrs. Everett Crosby )/ coloratura soprano, has obtained

a personally written book by the French tenor, Charles Dalmores (1871-

1940 ), in which the singer lists every performance in his career from 1899-

1918. The book sh6ws that Dalmores, who. was considered the best of all

French tenors to appear in America, earned 1,782,848 francs during" his

entire career. ^/''' 'v//.^ '';.'' /'//
' /•'.

''..// /
'

Miss George was a pupil of D.almores, having studied with him in Holly- .

wood the last two years of hiS life, which ended in poverty. The balance

of the book describes the performances, contains personally written

Anecdotes, and lists tlie singers with whom Dalmores/ appeared. Miss

George is considering ppsthumbus publication.

Hugo Bryk, a German jew, and in a French cbncehtration camp as a

technical 'alien' until the Nazi occupation, seemingly has free access

throughout France, all of which piizzles ASGAP and the U. S. music men
who know the veteran Bryk. Latter had cabled that he was privileged

to act as ASCAP's rep in France, either in Paris (occupied territory) pr

In unoccupied Vichy, and that he prieferred the latter as a European h.q.

to represent the Society. John (3. Paine, g.m. of ASCAP, cabled back that

Bryk could suit himself and he decided to follow the French governmental

seiat to Vichy.

Sidney Bechet corrailled an, all-star quartet to help him record his last

five tunes for Victor, record release. Cut in Chicago, the sides were made
with Bechet on sax and clarinet. Baby DPdds, drums; Rex' Stewart, trump-
eter with puke Ellington's band; bandleader Earl Hines on pianb, and
John Lindsay, on^^timei base player with the.old Kiriig Oliver band.

Quintet made fiive tunes, 'Blue in Thirds,' 'Blues to You Johnny,' /'Ain't

Misbehavin,' 'Save It Pretty Mania,' and 'Stonipy Joshes.* First two aire

originals by Hines. r ..• i,
•//••,/

Ruby . Newman bobked into Ritz

Bpof, Boston, for. three, weeks start-

ing Sept. 16. Only band to be re-

.urn-bboked in that spot this, season.

Tommy Dorsey's band signed by
Paramount for, 'Las Vegas Nights.'

Sea Girt Inn, Sea Girt, N. J., . Is

continuing its band policy. Started

early in the season by Jack Tea-

garden, but is operating only Satur-

day nights. Had Dick Messner and

Terry Shand last two weeks. /

Harry Romm's likely split with General Amusement . CJbrp., for which
he handled all theatre bobkings, is based on the fact that GAC has become
dissatisfied .with the terms of the deal which giyes/RPmm 4%.. commission

,

ori all theatre bookings. Beside booking GAG talent, he handles the ac-

counts he-^brbught with him. at the time he joined the agency.

Agency wants him to fbrego the 4% arrangement arid join the/ agency
as an employe. Instead he'll likely resume an independent status.

Sonny Burke band, due for. a:

buildup by Columbia Records, set for

its first job in New York. Gpes into

Brooklyn Roseland Sept. 25. Band
worked at the Dells, East Lansing,

Michigan, all summer.

Tony Pastor band's start at the

Lincoln- is set for Oct. 26. Will

Hudson band stays till then,

D'Artega band back In New York
after a year as stage, band at theatre

in Buffalo.

Terry Shand outfit set for 12 weeks
at the New Kenmore hotel, Albany,
opening Sept. 20. Gets five CBS
afternoon -arid evening wires. Grew
j list back from long run through
Texas arid Mississippi.

Lester Santly,. who co-authored 'I'rn Nobody's Baby,' a Feist copyright,

long before he became a partner, in Santly-Joy-Select, gave his Wife,

Agnes, his royalty share , in , the re-publicatiori rights since Judy Garland
interpolated it into 'Andy- Hardy Meets Debutante' (M-G). Song has sold

100,000 copies to date.

Swing Mag's Reorg Plea

Swing Publications, Inc., publish-
ers of Swing magazine, filed a peti-

tion for reorgariization under Chap-
ter XI bf the bankruptcy act in N^Y.
federal court Monday (16), listing

assets bf $3,552 and liabilities of $19,-

768. Of the assets $3,109 are debts
due. on open accounts.
A plan of reorganization accom-

panies the petition offering to pay
unsecured creditors 15% of their
claims in full settlement of them.

Charley Teagarden Sticks

With Brother Jack's Orch
Charley Teagarden will rerriain

with his brother's (Jack) band./ He
originally joined the . latter's crew
tempbrariiy in place of trttmpetef

Tommy Gonsoliri. Charley was with
Paul Whiteman until the latter's

band was disbanded.
Another change in the outfit last

week put Al Calico among Teagar-

deri trombones, replacing Joe Fer-

rel. Also, Hilde Simmons vice Mary
Anne Dunne as vocalist.

. Ina Ray Hutton's iall riiale band to

record for Okeh label. She's cur-
rently at Astor RoPf, New York. •

Riviera ballroom, Riyerview Park,'
Des Moines, shuttered for the winter
Sunday night (15), abaridoning an
effort tp operate weekends during
the fail season . aifter a two-week
trial;

'

/

Carl Holf orch playing for the
duration of the Los Angeles county
fair in Pomona, Cal.

Jean Carroll, former showgirl at

Ben Marden's Riviera, hbw singing

with Leo Rjeisman's band. Reisinan
was at Marden's all summer.

; Johnny McGee's group goes Into

the St. George hotel, Brooklyn, ifor
four mbnths Sept. 27. Zirin Arthiit
current.

Ronnie Kemper; pianist arid . vocal-
ist/with Dick Jurgens,' left to go tb

California to form a band of his pwh.

Larry Clinton set fbr twb weeks at

Netherland-Plaza hotel, Cincinnati,
opening: Oct. 24.

Saxle Dowell band will oppose that
of Hal Kamp, his pld boss, in At-
lanta, Ga., this month. He opeos
Henry Grady hotel, Sept. 21. Kamp
comes into the Ansley hotel, Se^i. 27:

When we have a bad one, we teen: it up
When we have d good one, we advertise

U^ew J\(iij

BROWN«WHENDERSON

A cheery-timely-^rhythmic fox trot

Chas./' Gordon,

New York

(Paul Weirick arrangement)

BROWN & HENDERSON, INC.
1619 Broadway, New York

Solly Cphn, Prof. Mgr.
Nat babtn,

St. Clair Hotel, Chicago
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Fiesta, N;

ijharlie Barriet orch-^pnsolidated

dio Artists battl® over whether

rnet's band would play
.
one-night

hds thie agency has lined up for

or fulfill its independently booked

0 and a half weeks at the Fiesta

inceteria, New/ York, is stiH a

etty mixed up aiffair. ; Barnet -s

5w' started the; Fiesta da^e ,Friday

1) oh schedule after a; meeting

er the dispute/ with all parties

Bsent, in the bfTices. of Janies C,

triUo, prez of thie Amencjaii Fed-:

ition ,of Musicians/
;
Confjalj took

ice Friday a few hours before
;
the

nd wient into; the Fiesta. '

'

Petrillo left for Chicago ^ imme-
itely after the' .meeting .and left

to one of his union .
associates to

ay his final decision. It was, , as

plained by Petrillo yesterday

uesday) .after his ' retUi'n, that he

1 given Barnet permission to .take

I comiplaints against ' CRA to a

il court, but ih the. meantime the

der must liyei/up to his cbntract

th the
;

agency. .ThiX rheaht that
' band couldn't All; the: Fiesta^ date,

t must play GRA's booked, bne-

;hters; Bariiet'f- sid^ they

istrued the decision to- riiean, in

;€nc€, that Petrillo. recbgrtized a

lid contract between the .two

rties and simply: ^ave Barnet the

ay to go to. court, ; ' without spe-

Ically- Veferring .tO; the : disputed

tes.- .

• </
U any rate, the band is playing

the Fiesta; When .queried, Petrillo

plained he ~:hadn*t ; yet: decided

lat measures^' to take against Bar-

t for disregarding, the second
ler to abide by the. agreement
th GRA. First order was issued

vieek or so ago and Petrillo's okay
a meeting, with both , sides was

i result of the answer to, it by
arles Weintraiib, - BarneVs . mah-
it. : Weihtraub's plea, was : baSed

the fact that Petriilb hadn't heard
th sides of " the argument.

.
:

rhe. • meeting was attended by
iintxaub, ' Barnet, Lbu Raindell,

rijieVs iayi^yer; Gharles (Sreen arid

in Richardson, ..of CRA; Jack Ro-
iberg, prez of

,
N. V. Local 802

.'the AFM, and the. : national exec-

ive board.-':-. : . •,

Barnet claims Tie; cancelled. y\i

gistered letter to Charles Green,

e contract between thb band arid

e aigericy -ori; Sept. ;6. Whethei; the

scharge holds water remains to be
en.; Barriet's contract with GRA
19 for 10 yeara as of last March
d called for a straight 20% com-
Ission oh all work secured for him
• GRA.' :

-

.:

Weintraub says that as fast as the

ntracts for the • disputed - dates

ere sent, hint oh the rpad the pro-

pters concerned were inforriied

e band would not play, for .them,

ley were slgnisd by CRA In Bar-

net's behalf 0": the strength of a
power of attorney; which is s^id to
be part of all contracts between
CRA. arid its bands.

,

': Barnet flew ;his ienlire crew. In from
Detroit- Thursday night (12) after
finishing a week al :;the Fox theatre
there..;

RAYMOND scon HUNTS

4 MUSICIANS^ VQCMP
Raymond . Scott flew into New

York Monday (16) to conduct .hur-:

ried au^ioris- for: new men in. four
vacated spots in. his band, and have
the; outfit ready for itis ppenirig Firi-

day (20) at the Chase hotel, St.

Louis. Scott is looking for replace-

ments for Andy Picard, drummer;
Charles Brosen, sax; Chubby Jack-
son, bass; and Wendell Doirley,.trom-
bone. Had already replaced Bert
LaMarr on trumpet ^Nyith Jimmy
Maxwell; ; : :

Leader is also looking for a girl

vocalist to replace Nan Vi^^ Clyde
Burke, until recently with Sammy
Kaye, is handling aill vocals mean-
vvhile.. Band goes back into Chi-

cago for four months at the Blackr

hawk Cafe next month. Less than

two weeks ago it completed a stay

at the opposition Sherman hotel.

From Maestro to Agent

And Now Back Again

: Pittsburgh, Sept. 17.

Ralph Harrison, one-time band
leader in these parts but more re-
cently an indie , agent, is going back
to his • old trdde this week at the
head ot his own small outfit. He
calls his crew ; the 4 Aces and they
open Thursday night (19) at the Ho-
tel Fort Pitt's Norse Room for din-
ner and supper dancing. It also

marks Fort Pitt's return to the dance
field after more than a decade's 'hi-

atus. •.

Harrison back in the early '20s

maestroed ; the first theatre stage

band of any iriiportarice in Pitts-

burgh, the old Nighthawks at the

State, a Fifth avenue house. Was
also a dance fave here and in Ber-
muda but - gave up his own orch
several years ago to play piano with
several picture house bands. He's

a nephew of Dave Broudy, former
conductor at Stanley theatre and
now first violinist there under Max
Adkins.

Names Give Cal. State

Fair Its Biggest Year

Sacramento, Calif., Sept. 17.

Record attendance for the 11 days
of the State Fair is attributed to the

name bands, Bonnie Baker and Bob
Hope, booked in by Fox Gas^, chaii;-

Tnan of the attractions committee.
Turnout,reached 713,625, topping the
former high in the 86 years of the

event by better than 100,000. It

niarked the first tirriie that the fair

association used other than standard
vaude acts.

Top crowd-gistter .was Kay Kyser,
. followed by Horace Heidt, Bob Hope,
Bonnie Baker-Orrin Tucker and
Phil Harris In that order. Fair
broke even on these attractions and
Case has been instructed to work put
a similar lineup for next year.

;

HOAGY CARMICHAEL'S

Latest

CANT GET

8ANTLY-J0Y-SELECT
1619 Broadway N«w York

Jimmy Blake ID

Jimmy Blake, truriipcter with
Tommy DPrsey, has been In the

Johns-Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore,

for the past two weeks recovering

from a collapsed lung resulting from
overexertion. Blake ' will . be hos-

pitalized at least another two weeks
and will be out of actipn for another

six. He'll rejoin Dorsey at the Pal-

ladium, Los Angeles, where the

band ppens for six weeks Oct. 31.
^

Blake's absence leaves Dorsey with

three trumpets.
;
Clyde Hurley

dropped out to go to the Coast for

studio work. Section now consists

pf Ray Lynn, Ziggy Elman and
Chuck Peterson, who shifted over

from Tony Pastor after Blake's tem-

porary retirement. Hymle Schert-

zer, first alto sax, dropped put last

week. He was replaced, third alto by
Freddie Stolz, letter's spot being

taken by Henie Beau.

by EDDIE DeLANGE • PAUL MANN and STEPHAN WEISS
The Logical Successor to-"THl BREEZE AND I"

And alio with

XAVIER CUGAT'S
'ill mnm to

EDWARD B. MARKS MUSIC CORPORATION
RCA BLDG. • RADIO CITY • NEW YORK

FRANK HENNIGS, PRO. MGR.

Cugat FinaDy Shifts to Columbia

Wilson Hosts Goodman

Benny Goodman getting back into

shape. Sat in for over an hour 'with

Teddy Wilson's small combo at Cafe
Society, New , York, last ' Tuesday
(10);

. .v.-

Goodnian is .restinig in; Westchester
preparatory to starting anew about
Oct. 10.

.'

N*Y. Dance Cafeteria

Segregates Jitterbug^

on

Buffalo, Sept. 17.
.

Effective this week, Shea.'s Buffalo,

this town's ace deluxe House, will

abandon its guest cbnductpr and pit

orchestra policy which has been in

force, the - theatre's.; opening

over' l3 years ago. The orchestral

policy was inaugurated by the late

Mike Shea shortly after he opened
the Hipp here, and was carried on
continuously at the Hipp from about
1914, being later transferred to the
Buffalo. This will mark the first

time in 25 years the town has been
without p r c h e s t r, a presentations.

Shea's Buffalo at various times hav-
ing been one of- three or four thea-
tres In the . country to. continue the
policy.. ;..

"
:

The Buffalo orchestra at. one time
numbered over 40

' members and In
recent years has been conducted by
practically every guest conductor of
note. House, under unipn require-
ments, will maintain an orchestra of
17 pieces for stage show and general
utility purposes.

'

. Eff.ecUve with the start of!

G

Barnet's band there OFi'iday night
(13), the Fiesta Danceteria,/ N. Y.,.

changed its policy to segregate jitter-

bugs from sedate hoppers as a . pro-
tective measure. Spot has two floors,

three bands shifting from one to the
other at different times. /Keeping the
more violent ankle tossers on the
upper area insures the better con-
structed Ipwer one against having to

be replaced. With only 10 months Pi
operation under its belt, the spot has
already resurfaced the, upper floor

'

three times;, workriieri completed the
.third goin^ over a few minutes bpr
fore Barnet -was to shift . up there
opening night.

.
.Fiesta opened originally with a

self-service policy pf handling the
food, from which is derived its

Danceteria haidle. Cpiriciderit with
the division of dancing style, • how-
ever, the spot installed \yaiter serv-
ice on its lower floor and self-service
only on the tipper.

.
Beside Barnet, the spot has a band

led by Guy Granado and a rhurriba
band led by Lou Fay. Another idea
unveiled along with Barnet ; makes
Granado's outfit a sweet or swing
group depending • on the . style of
name bands brought, in.

,

Fay's rhumba crew has been at the'

spot for some time. He'll cliarige his

name sp ; the. folks don't get tired of
him. New moniker hasn't bieen. de-
cided yet. .-.

Band Bookings

Jiinmi
.
Lunceford, Sept. 26, Elks

Aud , Los Angeles; 27, Aud., San
Diego; 30, City Aud., Houston, Texas;
Oct. 1, Little Rock, Ark.; 2, Memphis,
Tenn. -

-

Jimmy Dorsey, Oct.
. 18, Earle the-

atre, Phila.

Woody Herman, Oct, 11-14, State
theatre, Hartford; 17, Recreation Hall,

St. George, Staten Island, N. Y.; Nov.
15, week, RKO Palace, Cleveland; 22,

week,. Fox theatre, Detroit; 29, week,
Century, Buffalo; Dec. 13, Hipp,
Balto.

•Cats & Fiddle, Sept. 20, Lincoln
theatre, Washington, D. G,; 27, Apollo
theatre, N. Y.; Oct. 4, Royal theiatre,

Balto.

George
.
Olsen, Sept.

. 20, : Purdue
Memorial Union, Lafayette, Ind.; 21,

Lansing G. C;, Lansing, Mich. ,..

Ted .
Lewis, Sept 27, Robinson

Memorlail Union, Littie. Rock, Ark. -

Will Osborn, Oct. 8, Laramar B.,

Fort DOdg^, la. , -f-.

Al Donahue, Sept. 25, Mishlep^ the-

atre, Altoorta, Pa.; 26, Orpheum T.,

Gorinellsvillei Pa.; 27, theatre, But-
ler, Pa.; 28, Castle Farms, Cincinnati;

29, Myers Lake, Canton, O.

Leo Rcisman, Oct.. 3; week, Lbiew's

State. N. Y.
' Larry . CI ihton, Oct.

; 18, Washing-
ton & Lee, Lexington, Va.
Malcolm Beelby, Oct. 2, indef.,

Adolphus hotel, Dalla.«;.

Alex Bartha, Oct. 26, Town Hall,

Philadelphia.

Paul Burton, Sept 5iO; two Weeks,

Palm Beach Cafe. Detroit
Xavicr Cujgat, Oct. 3, three weeks,

Statler hotel, Detroit; Oct. 25, Chi-

cago theatre, Chi; Nov. 1, Palace T.,

Cleveland; 8, Fox T., Detroit; 15,

Shea's T., Buffalo; 22, Colonial T.,

Dayton. '
.

. Bernie Cummins, Oct, 26, Nicollet

hotel, ..Minneapolis.. . . :.

.. Jan Garber, Oct. 11, two . weeks,

Ansley hotel, Atlanta..

EverettHbagland, Oct. 14, Indef.,

Statl^ip hotqlyPostpn.

Threat of a suit by Columbia Rec-

ords against Music Corp. of America

and Xavier Cugat forced the shift

of Cugat's orchestra' from the*"Vic-

tor to the Columbia Recording ros-

'

tei%. Cugat's current ti with Vic-,

tor expires next month after which

he goes over to the Columbia . SOc-

label. Columbia contract forcing the

change was signed by Cugat last

April and the litigation was the

suit of his trying to squirm out of it

and remain at Victor.

Cugat was
;;
dissatisfied

:
with the

way he was being handled by Victor

and also with the latter.'s 75c selling

price. He asked MCA to negotiate

a deal for him somewhere else. Com-
plying, MCA signed him to Colum-
bia at $275 per sidie and a guarantee
of 40 : sides a year. He had been

.
getting $175 a side for a lesser num-
ber from Victor. When Victor heard
of the deal, not knowing he had ial-

ready signed with Cblunibia, it upped.
Columbia's offer and more than dou-
bled its; present price *arrarigenriertt

with the band by setting a figure of

;

$375 a side with' a guarantee of 40
sides.

;
Also told Cugat Victor*s 75c

price was dropping to 50c. , • .

.
Cugat immediately decided he

would rather stay at Victor: In re-

sponse to his pleas MCA talked Co-
lumbia into returning the contract,

but leaving the latter under the im-
pression that its terms wpuld stand
and C!ugat would come to them. Why
Columbia even temporarily returned
the.. Contract ,.is . V9gae,, but, it .was
based on MGA's word that it would
hold. ..";.'•..::'•

There, wais sonie delay in itis be-
ing returned and Columbia informed
MCA of its. suit plans if Ciigat dis-

regarded the Columbia agireement
and stayed at Victpr. The whole
argument is based on the current
rage for rhumba and conga groups,
of which Cugat's is one of the best
known.

;
When he let it be known

that he was desirous of a change
away frorii Victor he also had offers

from Decca and U. S. Records. V

For full information write to nearest
Greyhptttid Travel Bureau listed below:
-NEW YOKK CITY
SAN FKAN<;iSCO, C'AtlK. . . . ,

CLKVELAND, OHIO .......
FHlLADELPlflA, PENNA. . ,

CHIGAGO, ILLINOIS .... . . .

1-T, WORTH, TEXA.S . ; . . . ,

CKAItLESTbNt W. VIRGINIA .M I NN UAPOLI S, MI N N K.SOTA .

BO.STON. MA.SSACHUSETTS
WASHINGTON. D.C,

246 Wpiit.50th Street
ihe & Uattory SlrectB-'
. L'tit 9th & Superior
Broad Stroct Station
. . . . 12th * Watinflh

' MS Commerce' Street-
. 1S5 Summers Street

.

609 Sixth AvenoeVN.
.' . 60Purk Sauore

1110 New .York Avenue, N. W.

says

JIMMT DORSET
• .Who knows
where he's
gelngi

• Even ifsaving money
:
doesn't mean much to

you. Greyhound's still

your best bet. Try
going by Super-Coach
next trip—you'll dis-

cover a lot otluxuribuis
comfort aboard these
streamlinersofthe high*

.
way. And they're socon-

.
vcnicnt—there's always

• Greyhound when .

you want to start travel-

mgl Fares are lower
than for any other type
bf trahspoftatipn—and
there's a still greater

: reduction when you '

.chatter a bus for your
wholegroup. Go Grey;

.
hbund—and go soon.

:

yi^r^9»'^t HlSi'^-.- • W"hio«rton Ulvd. ht GrSna River
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Izzy Rappaport, pperatpr of 'the

Hippodrome, Baltimore,
.
yet iridie

stage: show house, has become cpn-

.vinced that it's: impossible to lihe lip

enough (good yaude shows with the

brthbdox fiye-act" system. Result is

he's switching to a modified pres-

entatioa idea .Oct.; 11, booking in a

16-girl. . Fanchdri & Marco, line arid

F. & m;. stkger Beth Mitchell vto en-

hance the production values. Eddie

Sherrhan continues to -book; the- acts

jand, , wh6ri availalsle to space the

presentations, name barids.

Saratiaclake
By Happy Benway

:
SaranacN.; Y., Sept. ;17.:;,

Hidden pei-sohalities of the actors

colony: ;

'

Father Blais-, who would miss;: a

nieal to call on any ailing airtist

jgirid hand hi.iri a laugh, a man^^^ o^^

clbth who started as arv actoi". .

,

jack .Walsh, . connected with this

city goVerhrnerit; who since 1918

. , . hasn't missed :a chance :to further
F. & M; line^is bppked on^.a^:bas.is

^
benefits for • th^ ozoning show-follts

that gives the Hipp the right to lay

oft,, the girls when band show:s are

booked.''
Rappaport blarnes the .

current

condition of orthodox. .vaude . :
the

fact that there are no flash; acts of

quality ayailable; ."This means that

shows aS a rule must close with

acjTobatS,' and after, awhilie they all

begin to look alike.

WB's Earle, Wa^ been

operating • .successfully - with ^ the

presentatidn idea for the. past couple

of years". , A Fanchoh '& Marco line

of girls is on • tap r there : also, with

Harry
.
Ange? doing the stagiri^^

Rapipiport's plan to . borrow produc-

tion ideas frpm this spot, as \yell as

the F; & M.-staged Roxy, New York:

15YEARSAGO
iFrom Variety)

Joseph Schildkraut? involved in

dispute, with Schwab & Mandel over

his ability :to cphtiiiue. run-of-.the-

play' contract in 'The Firebrand.'

Finally convinded' the mariagefs,

thrpugh doctors, - that his heart. ;con-

dition wouldn't; permit his continu-

ance.

Schedules Names

Lpuisyille,; Sept. 17.
, \

Third Kentuckiana Institute, spori-

spred by Cpurier-Journal and Times,

is set for week starting Sept. 30.

Names set are Alec Templeton,

Wayne .King, Southernaires Quartet

and American Puppet Opera Co.

All will appear at Memorial Aud,
at 99c and ' 48c, prices which the

newspapers announce are pegged to

give patrons the attractions 'at. cost.'

Names set for the lecture series

during the Kentuckiaria (a coined

tetm, denoting the Kentucky-Indi-

anst trade area),, are Sigrid Undset,

Npr^yegian• novelist; Vyvyan Doimer,
Angfelo Patri, Count Potocki, George
Antheil, Schiaparelli, Elmer Davis,

Archduke Felix and Drew Pearson,

The syndicate columns of Patri, An-
theil, and Pearspn are carried in the

Bppnspring newspapers^ .

Promotion is an annual affair, and
brings in most of the .lectures, to

gether with- cooking schools, cam
era show, health talks and the like,

free of charge. Has prpven tp be a

tremendpus ; trade stimulant, and
brings tremendous flock of visitors

from oiit-state, and from neighbor
ing Southern Indiana.

To All My Friends In the Show
-Dualnesfi—A Welcome to Ton

AT THE ATWOOD HOTEL
First and Pine . Streets, Seattle
Convenient to Theatres and Downtpwn

WANDA OWEN, Owner
Formerly Operatlnir The Ranch
Theatre-Cafe for 14 Tears

Weaver Bros, and Elviry, who, in

their own Ozark mountain way, aid

this colony in' bringing good cheer.

.
Jerry Vogel's year-iA-and-year-

put gifts to each and all Who are ill

here, a. monthly event for the past

15 years;- ,.

Jack ('please don't mention my
name') Hirsch, from New. York and
Boston, a .bestower of rieed^ things.

fi! G. Dbdds, ' manager of the :P

ace theatre; Lake Placid. N, Y., who
shoots smokes to the ailers and al-

ways has an open house at his show-
shop, for the colony's ozoners.

A. B. 'Tony' Anderson, a Schine
theatre manager, who , always takes

titrie out to aiid the .unfo"rtunates;

le's an ex-ozoner himself.

The cheerful letter that this desk
has received from Walter Vincent
(Wiirner and Vincent), which helps

to make life worthwhile.
'

The interest taken by Dr. George
Wilson and Rudy Plank for those

who cannot make the moneyed cur-

ing grade.
,

';• .
.

The affection that Dr. John R.

Murphy hpid.s, for the ailing, artist.
.

The;;wall6p that a Walter Winchell
broadcast packs ;when he mentions
some of us up here who, are. not .so

fortunate.

: The ever-loving.: care this colony
receives frorn Mrs. Wm. 'Mother'

Morris;

Emma Mascolo, with the RKO
booking office, vacashed here with
Jim and Winifred Heagney. formerly
of the Erlanger office. Jim Heag-
ney. an ozoner, is faring . well. ;

,

Two nifty comebacks are credited

to Cliff Heather, Pittsfleld, Mass.,

trombone player, and Sid Grill, for-

mer commuter between N. Y. and
Hollywood. Bpth are at the Rpgers.

Bryce Lavign, whp batons at the

local Hotel Saranac, into N. Y. to

pep . the salies of 'We Met Each Other
in a Dream,* written by him and
Eddie Dpwd, Will Rogers strictly

abed inmate.
Eddie Vogt (Vogt and Hurst) cele

brated his natal day at the Rpgers,

with tlie medicp handing, him. a par
excellent reoort.

'Slipfoot* Clifton, who did a mess
of pzonirig.at a Nassau county (L. I.)

sanatorium,' is a new arrival at the

Rogers. .

-

' ^

'

Tudoi* Cameron, who has been
handed Nov. 1 go-home papers. Is

penciled to open at the. Arlington
hotel. Hot Springs. '

(Write to those who are 111).

Sighs Were; increasingly pointing

to Wall Street money as being be-

hind film productiori.; And, :• in the

opinion of inany, that the film biz

was establishing a trust.

-v. . V- ; :

Willlanv .Gaxtbn • and his. Wife,

Madelaine Courtney, were signed

for a hew musical, 'All for You,' tp

be produced Frisco by Thoma.s

Wilkes. Gaxton had been touring the

Orpheum circuit with Mrs. Gaxton.

Walter Hamjjden was tp have

Ethel Barrympre as Ophelia tp his

Hamlet When the drama -of the

Melancholy Dane was to be revived

by Hampden on Broadway during

the season.

Hock of Openii^s on the Schedule

; n

—

'

—
These ar« hectic days for gad-

abouts to keep abreast of the new
and sundry 'openings,' and it points

up anew that this season promises

to be one of New York's sockiest

nitery sessions. A flock of cafes are

set to go or have just opened.

,

For example^ last night (Tuesday),

jack Harris, repatriated from Cird's,

London, debuted his band with a

formal preem at the Stork, first

time that Sherman Billingsley's

boite has gone in fdr name bands.

Coq Rouge opens "tonight (Wednes-
day ) with HoUace Shaw, stage, and
radio songstress, and Val Ernie's

band. Greta Keller, Viennese song-

stress, reopens the Hotel
.
Algonquin

Smith and Dale, survivors of the

bid Avon Comedy Four, .seemed

likely to . eclipse the old . time act.

Tlie new turn bowed at the; Palace,

Broadway, and was clickp.

\ After 65 weeks on Broadway the

'Follies' was going on the road. It

Was the longest run, ever had by a

Ziegfeld revue. Average takings had

been $33,000, with the early weieks

chalking up $40,000.

Charles Dillingham's new produc-

tion, 'Sunny,' starring Marilyn Mil-

ler, was disappointed in . its Philly

debut. A lot of Work had to be done-

tp the book, score, dancing and gen-

eral staging before it was' ready for

Broadway. •

IN QUICK FOLD

TheJHEATRE of the STARS

The Belle Dow-Al Rogers opera

tion of the Mosque theatre, Newark,

N. J., as a yaudfilmer ran the

gamut of but one show and four

days, folding Sunday night (15) after

opening the previous Friday (13)

Opening show was topped by Ed
Sullivarii NeW Ybrk Daily News col

umnist,. and that tab's Harvest Moon
ball, winners.
Gross business on the four-day op-

eration was less than $1,700, with
the biggest day, Saturday ( 14 ), shoW'

ing only a total of, $450. DoW-
Rogers tried to stimulate trade by
passing put hundreds of cut-rate

passes . oh Newark's street corners

before the opening of the house, but
evidently the ; Newark populace'

didn't consider the show a bargain

at any price,

Reports on how much Mrs. Dow
and Rogers -dropiped " the short-

lived venture vary, but the most
reasonable estimate is around $4,000,

including pre-opening advertising,

etc. Theatre, long a white elephant,

is owned by the Prudential Insur-

ance Co., which leased it to Dow-
Rogers.

In contrast to the M.bsque is the

fine business being, done by the A. A.
Adams vaudfllmer,

.
formerly the

Shubert and now named after the
operator. Last week, with Joe
Vienuti's prch : and the Andrews Sis-

t^rs, this house grossed $12,400.

This week, with Bob Chester's orch,

Bert Wiieeler, Barry Wood and Ruth
Lowe, it's figured to do around $14,-

000. ;., ..'

Eddie Sherman, v/ho operated the
Shubert last year in opposition ;to

Adams' Pararhount, therieby costing
each, other a barrel of coin, is how
booking for Adams, having replaced
Al and Belle Dow. '

Billroy's Cbmediahs

. AnAerson, Ind., Sept. 12.

Emrmti Miller, Jtmmy Heffner,
Luana, Billy Wehle, Jack Carter, yll

Pitts, Savagettes (5),; ; .-
, ,

Remnant of the vanishing tent-

show; 'Billroy's CJomediians' paused

here today (12) in the midst of a 38-

week tour which will end late in

December ait; the show's headquar-

ters, Valdosta, Ga. A sharp dip In

temperature beat the unit here by a

scant six hours, resulting in a house

of not more than 500 who shivered

through a two-hour presentation

which at its best is hone too torrid.

Management claims satisfactory

takes in most of its stands this sum-
mer, the 17th annual Billroy tour.

About 50 persons man the .show

Performers are given a hard work-

out, doubling in everything but the
popcorn standi A four-masted tent
houses canvas benches and a limited
stage. Included is a seven-piece or
chestra would should tune up.

Nearest thing to a headllner is

Emmett Miller, blackfacer claimed
to have been eight years With Al G
Fields. He performs in: the best
minstrelsy tradition, using gags and
skits Which were scuttled in 1928.
Customers paid their hard-earned

quarters in the hope of seeing nudity
galore. Either the climate was too
frigid or the show doesn't follow up
its advance promises, for nary an
abdomen was exhibited despite
leader teasers by Billy Wehle, whose
ingratiating patter is . heard inter-
mittently throughout the routine,
and Who earns the only genuine
laughs of the perfprmance. .

. Framework of the show is a three
act play, 'His Ace in the Hole,'
which is so bad it's hard to conceive
why the seven members of the cast
didn't hoke It up long ago. There
is a mortgage, a comic constable am
the old homestead. Yet It's played
absolutely straight with any number
of solemn-faced asides. Strictly 1905
stuff throughout. Interspersed are
various specialties by members of
the chorus (5) and the play east.

Glowing; terms describe the *cori
cert' to follow, at a slight extra
charge. Ticket purchasers who in-
vest in the extra tariff get a big jolt
in the aftershow, when it turns out
that the same five amply-clothed fe-
males are running, through the same
routines seen earlier^ With the
highly-touted Luana turning out to
be a member of the chorus after all
Her costume wouldn't' curdle the
blood of a 1920 suffragette. It's dis
appointing to

. the yokels, and not
likely to breed favorable word-of
mouth.

It's; a type of show which, appeals
to a certain class. The girls aren't
bad to look at— at least two are
definite lookers, and all are young.
A modicum of talent Is exhibited by
several specialty artists, but what-
ever chance the tent-show has is
killed by the worm-eaten play which
occupiies half the running time, and
severe disappointment in the 'ter
rifle' ;aftershow. ,

;

iB^way—Wtvood
Continued from page a

Play drew a doubtful press but; con-
tinues. . Other major film compa-
nies have not indicated whether
they will back shows this season de-
spite the amendment but one or tWp
others are, ready to participate If

the scripts ave rated 'unusual.'

It's again being claimed that the
problem of finance is holding back
the new season, which is why the
managers are again striving to re^

yive the alliance between Broadway
and Hollywood.

Supper Club Oct. 0. Herbert Ja-
coby reopens the Hptel Breveort's
Supper 'Club early in October with
Virginia Morley and Livirigston
Gearhart, just closed at the Hotel
St. Regis, and with Norbert Paconi
also returning.

Also in the Greenwich Village
sector, the Russian Kretchma has
reopened: with Adia Kusnetzbff

, Ma-
rusia Saya, Nastia Poliakova, Simeon
Caravaeff, Mischa Usdenbfl, Michel
Michon and Nicolas Mathey's tzi-

ganie orchestra.

Eddie LeBaron is another of to-
night's debuters, coming ihto La-
Conga with a supporting show In-
cluding Rpsita Rios, Calvari and Sah
Souci Dancers, Harris, Claire and
Shannon, Gloria Belmonte and Ra-
mon Serannb and Johnny Rodriguez;
Another Latin spot,' La Martinique,

under Dario and Jiminy Vernpn's
aegis, preemed last Week wUh a
shpw headed by Geprgie Tapps, Har-
ris and Shore,. Carlos Ramirez and
Val Olman's band. ' Still another
Latin hitery, El Chicor the No. 1

cafe . In Greenwich Village, cele-

jrated . its 15th anniversary under
Benito Collada's direction last week,
with a new show that includes
; ^prma Lucero, Juan Jose Saro, Joy-
ita and Marayilla, Jose and Paquita,
Los Aztecas, Don Alberto's band.

Hildegarde Dated
;

Hildegarde has returned to the
Hotel Savby-Plaza's Cafe Lbunge;
Eddy buchin and Gowe and Jeanne
to the Waldorf's Starlight Roof;
Cross and Dunn to the Viersailles;

Russ Morgan shifted fi-om the Penn-
sylvania Roof into the hotel's Coq
Rouge; El Morocco reopens Sept. 25

with Jack "Towne's band; Emile

;

Boreo and Eddie Varzos' band
switch from the St. Moritz's roof, to

the grill; Dan Healy and Helen Kane
open their hew spot on the, site of

the old Mon Paris on the; 28th.

Still another Latin spot is the Club
Cuba, new East 54th street oafe,

under Bobby (exrLa Conga) Mar-
tyn's direction, opening tomorrow
(Thursday), with Eliseo Grehet and
Machitb's bands. Further^ in the neo-
South Scas idiom" are the Hurricanie
which debuts a new show tonight,
again headlined by Romo Vincent,
With Enrico & Novello, Deane Janis,
Oarole & Sherod, Alma Ross and the
EddiiB Bush and Chicuito bands.
Monte Proser preemed a new show
at his Beachcomber last night .CTues.)

;

including Betty Allen, doubling from
'Du Barry,' Raul and Eva Keyes, and
the Chavez and Sonny Kendis bands.
Hptel St. Regis' Iridium Rpom

opens Oct. 3, with Hal Saunders or-
chestra, the first tirne that • band
from the Roof has moved dowii to

the Iridium for a return engagement.
The new ice show, directied by Gus-
tave Lussi, wiU star Dorothy Lewis
and the Heasley Twins, along With
Bill-and Betty Wade. Jules Lande
cpncert ensemble will play for lunch
and cocktail time.

To the show's credit is the fact
that the

, hourids of good taste are
seldoin transgressed, there being one
or two minor lapses. Highlighted are
Jimmy Heffner, burley-type comic
and Jack Carter, Who sings. Heff
ner suffers from inadequate materia

Wcrfc.

INTERNATIONAL COMSDIENNV

OPENING SEPT. 23

COPAGABANA CASINO
RIO DE JANEIRO

BRAZIL

Besi Coffee in England

QUAUTY INN
\.'-'y''\- Leicester Square ^

LONDON. WEST-END

THANKS TO HENRI GINE—OPENED SEPT. 18

LA GbNGA. NEW YORK

HARRIS, CLAIRE and SHANNON
ON E OF AM ERICAS OUTSTAN DlNG DAN (JE ACTS

(IN THEIR OWN ESTIMATION)
,

Juit eoneluded EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL and
CHICA(^a THEATRE, Chicago

Tlinlikii to RATf MTE and DAVE O'MALLET
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LURES

jUtest juris di c t i o n a 1 dispute

plaguing , the already cbinpliciaited

theatrical union picture broke out

this Week bet^yee^; Equity 'and the

American Guild o£ Variety VArtlsts.

issue is representaitioii ;Over two
shows, the forthcoming 'It Happens
oh IceV iat the Center, N. V., ; arid

•Sim Siala Bim,' the Dainte magic
show at the Mbirosco, N. Y; Etiuity

conceded jurisdiction oyer
.
the; latter

to AGVA. Question of representa-

tion over the ice show is to be settled.

Friday (20> ' by .
the- international

board of the Assbciated Actors and
Artistes of Anierica, parent organi-

zation o£ both unions.

.
Previously all ice shows have bieeh

represented by AGVA, such presen-
tetidns including the Sonja ' iHenie

.productlbri-: that p Madison-
Square Garden, N;: Y., last seaspn^ as

well as the 'New Yprk Ice, Revue,'
which recently toured; another at the
New York World's Fair aiid still an-
other on the Coast.: AGVA nego-
tiated a contract some time .ago for

'It Happens on Ice,' but the deal has
never b^in sighed. .It calls for the
regular AGVA mihimums for such
productions—$60. a week for chorus
skaters and $125 for prirtcipalSi Ih
case Equity were given jurisdictipn

its minimums of $35 for chorus and-

$40 for principals, would presumably
^apply.

^'

'iMappens' Refused to Slcti
.

Aui^tin Operates Unit^^^^ ;

Gene Auistin, since closing his owii

slibw in the Carblinas, is currently

operating a midway iihit, 'Blue
Heaven,' with the Johnny J.. Jones
ShpwSi playing fair dates. Austin
has the assistance of a girl teami
diancers,; ah annbimcer, . and for ' bally

a 'hillbilly quartj^t of
:
ihstrumentalists>:

Show ls: d<)i"iS nice biz.;
'

Austin plays an average of seven
shows daily, and makes frequ(eht ap-
pearahce oh bally platform,;

f
Otlier

.

units on the midway average; from:

13 to 15 shows, but Auistin cdnfiinies

himself to fewer appearances. Works
at. a small piano, with gals doing a
mild ' strip ' number while Austin is

vocalizing. While in toWn, Austin
was considering . a proposition . to do
a network, siistaining show, to key
out of XiQulsville.

According . to Hoyt
;

Haddock,
AGVA executive-secretary, the 'Hap-
pens' management has refused to

sigh the contract with his Union and
is trying to have Equity take jurjis-

diction so it can get by for the lower
minimums • believed possibl.e imd^r
the latt<er origanization. , He asserts

Equity quickly, bo\ved out of the picr

ture ih .
thii. case of -Sim Sala Bim'

when it was discovered that only the

,
headlirier, Dante, gets a sizeable sal-

ary. Haddock claims that the 20-Qdd
minor performers in the magic shoW
are.the ones who need union protec-
tion, so AGVA last Saturday (14)

sighied ai contract for; the show, as a
result pf which a .Sunday night ,(15)^

performance was given, grossing a

claimed $1,500.

.CPntrabt for 'isim Sala Bim' calls

for $30 - a week: for feminine 'assist-

; ants' and, $25 for .male 'assistants;'

. Parts previously paid amounts varyr
ing frorii $12 to $20, Haddock says.

Agreement calls for AGVA shop, so

all members of the cast wiU have to

join the union.' That will; cost them
$5 Initiation fee and $3 quarterly
dues, or $10 initiatibri fee and $4
quarterly dueis, depending on wheth-'
er they're classed as chorus mein-
'bers or principals. They are guar-
anteed at least two weeks' engage-
ment with the show. ;Qnc or two
were already members of Equity.
They have not yet joined AGVA. .

.^':... ./--Iii-teglt Hodse ;

-

In claiming AGVA jurisdiction
oyer* the ice sho\y. Haddock asserts
-that not only has his Union been ex-
ercising jurisdiction over such shbws

.
without Equity protest since AGVA
was formed,

. but. points out that;
Equity's only claim to the represen-
tation is 'that the show is being pre-
sented in a house nornially used for

.
-legit. Designation of - thie show, ac-
cording to the house, fallied to apply
in the case of 'Sim Sala Bim.V how-
ever; he declares, ais the magic pres-
entatibn is in a legit theatire.

: Neither the : Equity nor AGVA
charters frbih the Four A!s speciaflc-
ally mentibns ice . shows or maigic
shows, so the niatter of j^^
.is an pp6n: question there. HoWever,
it is generally; conceded that AGVA

; .J«f
ejcercised the jurisidiction over

both types of iehtertainment in the
past. Current squabble, is the latest
in a nUitiber of: similar brushes be-
tween

: Equity and AGVa: and, be-
fore formatioh of the' latter: union,
between

: Equity
. and the defuhct

: Amierican i'ederation of Actors;
Shows invoived in slich ' disputes
have, included 'American Jubilee* at
the New York World's Fair, 'iRail-

roads on Parade' at the same sjpbt,

: Hellzapbppin' prioi: to its-; opening
twp seasons ago, the shows at the
former. American: Music ; Hall and
several othen.

Milwaukee, Sept. 17.

If the Empress, hurley house here,

can't get along without hawkers of
candy, crackerjack and sex books
in its aisles it's not going tO: get alPng
at all. And, apparently, it's hot go-
ing to , get along at all.

Operators, who have in the past
been bankrolled by the cbhcession-
aires^ sire being importuhed by the
same agents to open the house so

theyTll _have : ah outlet for .their

wares.; * Impresarios claim 'the .pitch^.

men break into the performance and
.inisult- the customers and say -they

will not open the house unless coin

;can be raised from other soufces,

which do hot appear to be forthcom-.

Loiigest Gircuii Ih SKoW Biz

; Finds 'Condition^ on H
Plane —-^ Enhances Yatu^s
of Theatrics and Cives

GOOD FOR BREAK-INS

To U.S. After Sock

Biz in So. America

p , , Buenos Aires; Sept. 17;

; The IdiUs brothers, rated the big-

gest draw to come to South Amer-
ica in years, have sailed for New
York, after four months' .tour which
would have bejBn extended save for

low currency vailues in; West Coast;

countries. Leiaying New Yprk Aprii

15 with Arthur Lake, of the Rock-
well-O'Keefe agency, the ^brothers'

agent, they cleaned :up in six 'weeks

at .Rio and did slightly, less: here, de-

spite the greater- size of the town.

Due, to: the ^fact ; that : ther^B is far.

less :emphiasis on U. S. yaude talent

and ho real place for displaying it,

in;-.B.- A^'

Lake sought to bring the boys

home via Chile, Bolivia and Peru,

but a check; showed that the dollar

value of the peso was way down and

declining further, , so he decided to

call it a day. ;

DWIGHT nSKE INVOLVED

IN CHI UNION WRANGLE

Chicago, Sept. 17.

: Dwight Fiske, though bobked into

the Colony Club here, may -hot be

allowed to show because of failure

to join the American Federation of

Musicians; . He had a ,
three-week

contract at the Colony for $1,250 per,

and the Club has asked him to 'post-

pone' the date;

Pianist appealed to the American

Guild . of Variety
,

Artists, but the

latter could not help , hini -because

neither the club nor Fiske had an

AGVA contract.

Chicago, Sept. 17.

Burleycue is offering the longest

and nibst, substantial . rbute ;ih show
business, and the enticement of a
long, sure circuit is sending many
standard vaude acts onto the biirley

stages where they find conditions pn

a comparatively high plane.
Here are some typical vaude acts

who have signatured for burlesque
routes put .: of

,
Chicago; Pinky Lee

and CP., Three Ryahs, Paul Kirk-
land, Bob: Carney, and Co.,: Hickey
Levah and Boles. These acts are get-

ting guaranteed contracts of a min-
imum of 14 weeks arid some of them
are set for- a twice-around run of

28 weekis. -

'^

This time in the Midwest wheel
is cooperative circuit of burlesque
houses running from Chicago to Bos-
ton, with most of the bookings han-
dled through Milt Shuster office and
N. S. Barger, operator of the Rialtb

here and builder of many of the co-

op shows.
.Towns . on the circuit are Chicago,

Boston, Minneapolis, St. Louis, De-
troit, . Milwaukee, (Cleveland, Toronto,
Youngstown, Akron, ' ; Toledo, Cin-
cinnati, Indianapolis, Buffalo, Roch-
ester and Syracuse.

Each House Builds Show
According to the setup each hpuse

•is supposed to build a show and
send it around :the circuit, . but be-

•cause of taient availability it: works
out that a large number of shows
are built here by Barger at the Ri-
alto; However, also extremely ac-

tive in turning out these wheel
units are Max Michaels in Boston,

and Arthur damage, who has four
spots,, in St. Louis, Detroit, Indi-

anapolis and Cincinnati. .

With 14 weeks on a solid basis, the
Midwest inducement is something
that few acts can resist in these days
Pf sporadic vaudeville, and the acts

playing the time are finding none of

the old-time , ceiisorable stuff. In
general, the stripping, is little dif-

ferent from the peeling done by dove
and fan dancers in yaude rand cer-

tainly in the lesser night spots, v

Barley Operators Happy
Burlesque operators are reported

extremely happy with : the vaiide

acts, which have given their shows
a basis of novelty that takes 'em
away from the moth-eaten, burley

show routining of short skits, . a
chorus number and a stripperoo. It

has also raised the calibre of their

talent,' which had been deteriorating

in recent years.

Standard acts who have been do-
ing ;. the same :

turn for
;
years also

find the burlesque tinie a perfect

spot in; which to break in new ma-
terial. They do their regular act in

one spot on the show and then come
back later to break in hew stuff and
feel that they can come off the 14

or 28 weeks of wheel time, with a

new and fresh vau'de act that has
been tried and proved over real

break-in route.

Jessel Unit Returns

Vaude to Philly Earle

Philadelphia, Sept. 17. :

George Jessel's Hollywood unit,

now on tour, heads the opening bill

at the unveiling of vaude. at the
Stanley-Warner Earle next Friday
(27),. the first; stage show attraction

at the deluxer since last December
when a squabble with the rhusicians

union caused the circuit to drop its

house bands. The dispute was settled

last week;

,
.jessel's ,unit -during its stind:.here

will include Rochelle Hudson, Jean
Parker, Steffi .Duna, Lya Lys, Isabel

Jewell and Jean Manners.

Other bookings for the coming
weeks include Jimmy Dorsey's- orch,

Vilma and Buddy Ebsen, Andrews
Sisters, George White's tab 'Scandals'

and Glen. .Gray's, orch. Also set are
Sophie Tucker, Harry Richman and
Joe E.. Lewis, depending on the date

of their windup at Ben Marden's
Riviera, Englewood, N. J.

San Francisco; Sept. 17.

Bicycling vaude . is latest stunt

here, Deal has been completed be-

tween Nasser Bros, theatres arid

Dean Maddox, .
'Biidda,' of KFRC

amateur hour, whereby the ama-
teurs will bicycle , between two of

chain's houses in weekly Sunday
night sessions starting this week (22)..

Talent on ether show, air feature

for past five years, will do 7;30 p.m.

stunt at New Mission, then will jump
to New .

Fillmore for- 8:45 p.m. turn.

Houses are deluxe nabes, playing

day-date duals. Sunday night units

will .comprise half-dbzeh acts with
Maddbx as m.c. ..

Philadelphia, Sept. 1^.

Member! of the Philadelphia
(Chapter of AGVA : voted, last

night (Taesday) to withdrayir

from the natfonal ; orcanlMtion
'niiiil the Commnhist element ia

removed' from ;the iinloii.: Ac-
tion was taken by a rroup of
^terstayers Who went back into;

; ia..hiiddle after, a Ibng and stormy
reirular meeting had finally

broken up. It was not known

;

last niffht whether the vote
wbald be bonsldered oivicial' by
the union's national board, as tho
Philadelphia; meeting was an In-
formal one and It was not known

:
'What

.percentage of those present
.were, paid-up members ;With tha
rlcrht to vote.

NP comment oh Uils latest .de-
velopment, in the hectfc situation
was ayailabie ; at press time, : as

-all the AGVA national board
members ;who ; had attended the
Philadelphia session were . on
their way back to New York.
Presumably they Were informed

.
of it on their arrival home.

Ella Shields' Head Hurt;

Los Angeles. Sept. 17,

Damage suit ,for $221,000. was filed

fn Superior. Court by Al Stone ; and
Ann Lee, vaudeville team, against

Music. Cdrp. of . America. Litigation

is based on their discharge from the

Danny Dare revue, currently . at Co-
coanut Cirove.

Among the eight : charges t.he

"complaint are fraud and pi agiarism,

One of the plaints is that they paid

for the material being usedv in the
Diare show.

By Panhandler in N.Y.

Two principal eritertainers at

Jirnmy Dwyer's Sawdust Trail cafe,

N. Y., drew unlucky breaks last

week. '

£lla Shields struck the tbp' of her
head in a taxi, a large lump being
raised. Doctor advised her to rest

for a few days after treatrhent.

Margie Coates was slugged by pan-
handlers as she was walking through

64th street to her hotel. She had
refused them a handout and one
crept up and struck her from be-

hind; : Muscles under. Miss Coates'

right eye have been paralyzed since

then but she. remains in the show.
In addition a- barman suffered a
heart attack after reporting for duty
and expired several hours later.

PIPING ROCK, SARATOGA,

PASSES INTO NEW HANDS

Saratoga Springs, N. Y„ Sept. 17!

The Piping Rock Club on Sara-

toga Lake, operated for past 10 years
on a lease by Peter J. Sullivan, has
been taken over by the Flat Rock
Corp. Sullivan's lease expired.

; A group of . Saratoga Springs ' and
Fort Edward • residents hold the
.<ilpck, part of 'which- ' ..ioWned- by
Alfred S. Pepper, of . Newman's
Lake House, . another local nitery.

.

Calgary's Band Shows
Calgary, Alta., Sept. l7. :

Weekly stage shows have been re-

sumed at the
,
Palace, Calgary, with

Sonny Fry's band supplying the en-
tertaimnent.

With six members of the national

board present from New York as ob-

servers, yie local chapter of the

American Giiild Pf Variety Artists

voted complete endofsement of oust-

ed local
:

executive-secretary Thomas
E. Kelly at a meeting today (Tues-

,

day ) at. the Cpmmodore hotel. De-
tectives were on hand to keep the

raucous session from turning into a
riot, arid; as, the national board; mem-,
bers were, filing but one bf the Kelly
adherents took a punch at: Hoyt
Haddock, natibnal executive-secre-
tary.

Although the meeting was called
merely to provide an opportunity for

expression of membership sentiment,
it was quickly turned into a 'hear-

ing' of the charges pn which Kelly
had been ousted, ' Local ^'te^^^^

Johnny Leary presideti, but Kelly
did most of the talking at the gather-
ing. Afte/ ridiculing, the ' charges
against him, ;, he launched into, a
tirade against Haddock, whom he
.charged with being Communist
and plpttihg .with certain local mem-
bers to dictate the policies of the
chapter. .Kelly was repeatedly
cheered by the crowd . and all ac-

cusations against him were greeted
with boos. .. :

'

Barto Explains • >

:
Neither Haddock nor the national

board members spoke, although
Dewey Batto, national president, ex-
plained at. the start of the sessibn

that he and the others were there
to 'see for ourselves* what the situa-

tion is. At the close of the stormy
meeting the gathering voted not
only for the immediate reinstate-

ment of Kelly, but to bar any Com-
munist, Nazi or Fascist frPm AGVA
membership. As the New York
delegation left and the attempted
attack pn Haddock was. halted by
detectives, there . were shouts by
local members that 'we don't need
AGVA' and predictions that if

Kelly is not reinstated by the ha-?

tional board a faction of the local

chapter would split off from the
organization and forrri its bwn uniohl

Despite the overwhelming vote for

Kelly ; today (Tuesday) , decisioh on
whether he is to. be reinstated or
his ouster as local execjitive-secre^

tary be confirmed will be made by
the national board in New York late

this week. Accused official appeared
at a hearing before the board last

Friday (13), when Haddock pressed
Charges against him. Board mem-
bers who; attended today's meeting
here are to. report- back to the full

board before -the. final decision is

reached.
.

In addition
, to Barto,

, national
board members who attended this

meeting were Charles Arno, Helen
Sahford, Emily Marsh, Alan Cprelli

and Dave Fox. RaucPus sessipn was
still in progr.e.si;. as they_.left, but they
had to hurry; to catch "a train back
to. New Ybrk, where 'some of them
are appearing in shows.
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Robbins Bros, arid Marjiie, .

Sari?

they've, resurrcicted ah bid restaurant

blackout which
;

fll^ the bill w^^^^

ably ^ ' ' '

There '
* a little, running gag

through the show. Each girl is

^li^'S^ ^^Sa^Sv ^21; 1Sd^ J^iseri^^name her leading

:iUA} ' :r.r : v:
;
c(^tamed. as : Gable ^^i^ 'Gone.: li^s

TKi< is hice-playihg layout and a little light: clownmg; Uiat^uits^e
J^- ^vS^^ there's 'no . general light. tOuth^ of

.

the .entire

APOLLO, N Y.

jSIla Fitzgerald; Grch vwitfv; BobC;

/Wallace/ Ta/t Jordan, Sindaxr and

teRov.^ed;and Curlev. Jomv Mason,

Arthuf Vigal. Mae ArtJiur, Cor^l^ela

and Murry Bruce Dancers. Vwm
Harris; 'Opewd by Afistoke

Wednesday, September 18, 1940

boxottice strength: on stage or screen

It doesn't appear as though the State

will have One of its profitable weeks.

Show is standard from its acro-

batic start to orchestral finish; . Its

only unique point is the return . ot

Emile Boreo to a Broadway vaude

stage after a long absence, dousing

from the: Hotel St^ MoTiiz-s (l^. %)
roof. More recently he appeared .m

the legit "fifth Column': ;pn: Broad;

.Borep has gotten , niuch heavier,

-r'but- aipparently hasn't lost much ot

his screWball tbufch for holding an

audience. He's still doing those lip-

sinacking, smirking novelty
.

songs

and the: audience eats 'emi UP- He s

a ;sti-bng. click just preceding -Al
Donahue's , band, and immediately

foilQwihg the extra strong ballroom

sHow '

Biz fine at the list:; show / Friday.

Eila: Fitzgeraldfs band, just back

from a long trip , through the. south

and bri the Coast, is the; liiajor. lur^.

here this week. For a change its

the cbriiedy. that: shows up as -the

most able portion, of the supporting

'setup, though: mention must be, made
of : the increased attention to stage

settings for the production numbers,

the costuming of: the line and the.

line's work. These are not the house

iWdshington, SepUM. girls who were\ on. tap.Jast seaso^.

. /Eiieen; Hitter,. Sunn^ Ric^; Vune^ bemg
.

b^tte^ S^'SS^^S
Forrest, Bob. .Hall, Dolores Da.Ticers,;! entation is the _fi 'bt 'H'^^ ^^^^^^^^

Sixteen. Gae^^^ter <;irl.; <Hou,ards ^^^i^'f^^s

EARLE, WASH.

of: Virpinio* (Col).

pbpular appeial, biit iVs obviously bn,

the Glass side, . in keeping with Pro-
ductibn : Manager

.
Harry Anger's

policy of fitting stage tb type of au-
dience attraicted by the accompany-
ihg pic; Only>niirect . tieup with

,.-.o T j-ivT,iJi r 'Howards': is opening iniiiuet ballet,

session of Mary Rax« and Naioiv
tinges of Aniericana of one era or

This.: good-looking
- dancif^J: ^.^^^.^ lianothcr pops up in -almost: every act.;

.Tates wim^the best^^Tpr^
:Best ex^Wiple of:^tempt to tie. it_ all

agb. A new Lew Leslie cpldrcd re-

new
thing, . none of the ballrppm teams

around today cam match their.^ints

and th^ smooth carry-through ^ oi
-'^^i^w^rJZ'- TheV'^^^their more: tricky routine. J ^.^^^^ appendix.: Used are

; dance as -if they like it, making even

the: Showiest steps/appear natural.

Opening turn; of -the ; Robbins
Brothers (2) and Margie is a com-
bination of hooflrig and tumbling,

the latter the; act's forte. In the

d^uce is Sara Ann McCabe, a so-

prano singer of pops. She was try-:

ing a little too hard at this catching,

with the result that her voice was
strident at times, but otherwise gave

an excellent account of herself; She's

blonde and good-looking, which, 'plus

her pretty gown, gives her a head,-

Btart right from her entrance;
tDonahue's band is distinguished

l>y : its loudness; It's sectioned off in

six brass, foiir . fejad and three

rhythm, but the brass predominates
far tbo much. This. is a switch on
Coriahue's u.sual !

Rainbow Room
style,:, and seemingly a dixett her^

itage of his just-flrtishied dance tour.

Chairles Carroll is a good drum-
mer,:: and spebialty people like

, Dee Keating and Phil Brito sing

nicfelyi but DonahuQ should take
' steps to put: his music on the- sweet
side at -least part Of the :tiirie. Anr
other specialty on the okay iside is:

Pearl Robins, a cute little thing whb
. .does a irhy^ ,

: There aire pianos on the stag^ dur-
ing : three of the acts this weok
(Raye and Naldi, Boreb and Dona?
hue); which liieans the . stagehands'
pinochle gamie is being interrupted
riiore than usual. . Schb.

-This ©ne te^^arietr and- plenty-bf
- week, preceded.

,

'When the Fitzgerald crew was; last

in this section it wais a vcry.:dis^

crganized bunch, playing ,
sloppily,

;etc . due to-, the fact there wasnt a

leader to whip it into, shape follow;-

ing the death of Chick Wfebb, who.

was the outfit- original chief. It

returns as a well-rehearsed" solid

crew, playing snappy arrangements

that click , with . little trouble.; It has

had for the past several fnpnths a

leader named Babfe Wallaice doing

th^ job Bardu Ali used to handle

when : Webb was at the skins. Ah
„ now has his own band. Wallace does

Virginia': and ^'Dixit.r Rievblutibhary a nice, all around job Of directing.

War era songs, except 'Yankee sings a novelty in nice style, and oc-
' casiOhally injects an aero fiip. or two

culty. He Introducei hl« tunes by

plugging some of tbe earmarks, of his

iadio wprit but dbpsn't overdo the

gag.' -
-

-

: Featured ^ bniing Js ^given JR^
Lowe, composer of best selling l U
Never Smile Again,' but she stays on

stage only long enough to thank fans

for their attention, and sit at piano

while Wood isings the ntimber. At

show caiught; <Sat. , noon) she could

have encored biit didn't bother. She
las chough personality to 'do.more;

TPhe Bett Wheeler cohtihgeht has a

platteriui Of :iaffs that baWnces the

ehtertainmerit iheriu neatly. A run-

ning gag about vfho is supposed to

be the comic holds act togethfer.

Wheeler, who sports iari Eton suit and

silk topper, uses Francetta Mallby as

a dumbcluck straight and Arthur

Rice as stooge, but depends mostly

on Hank Ladd :to :get over. Latter

poses as wi-se-jguy assistant manager
of house. All click.:

Una-: Copper, 'acrobatic dancer,

up m Sihg-a-Song-with-Mike;
weekly, cpinmunity sing gag resiimied

Swanee River,'. 'Old Kentucky
Home,' 'Blue Ridge ^^ountain of

ORIENTAL, CHI

Chtcogo,.Sept. 14.

George Jessel, Lya Lys, Jean Man"
tiers, Stcjfft X)una, Isdbel Jewell,

Rochelle Hudsmrr.Jean ParJcer, Betty
Jdnc Cooper; 'Crtws-Country Rp-;

tnance' (RKOy,

With seven: girls, all of whom do
something besides looking like .some-
thing out Of the fashibh magazine,

: George Jessei: has: a -unit, which
should get money anywhere and

. will make good. : Practically all pf

the names carried - by Jessel aire

known tp the public and are reidily
recognized as soon : as they walk on.

it is one of the\.smallest units ever
to 'get $7,500 in any theatre, and it

Is- certainly the smdllest one that has
. so many billable names. ;. There is

• no production, but . the unit does
carry a inuslc condiictor.

jessel: wOrks hard and long. He
Js on. throughout, working cross-fire,

interview^ or.; bits with, every girl

with the exceptibn of Betty Jane
' Cooper, who does two straight spe
' cialty dancing: bits, Her finale ec-
centric: tap is ah "excellent piece oi:

variety, .entertainment and
!

.she
scored . solidly.

. BesidiEs his palavex: w'ith the girls,

: Jessel, does . his . Own turn towards
. . the close : of the' show- and ' fOunc
this audience: in a sentimental mboc
while be recalled- a riiimbelr of thle

. funes he:,had written and withi which
he has been asspciated. Also Ihrovigh;
out there's the Jessil comedy patter
which he handles with ; his usual
skill arid showmanship. ^ "This is the

. best .
appearance

; that Jessel has
niade jn this town in years and cer

.
tairily. showed him Off in his hapr

. piest light.

Comedy frpm the femme; angle is

. handled by .Jean: Manners, whp dbes
some crossfire with Jessel arid winds
up with , a little coirijedjr darice rpu
;tine which is. satisfactory. Lya Lys
restricts heirself to some talk with

./iJ'eSSel to start off the shpw. Isabel

JTeweU has a nionplog.: bit iri : which
she portrays: a .waitress in a road
-side spot being jilted by: a truck

. drive'r shet loves. Simple. li.1;tle: .item

but suitable :. as . va.udevillie trans
portafion for Miss.' Jewell; .

:'

' Steffi Duria doesn't have to worry
about: what to do; ishe has: the song
'taCucaracha,' Ayith which she; is

identified and ;Mvhich she repeats ef
fectively here. Rochielle Hiidsori

also has a sbrig/ Tpo Marvelous, for

Words,' from her picture reportoire

iand which she delivers In a singu-

larly tbi-oaty style, For J0ah Parker

Doodle,- don't mean a thing, but C.a
South ditties hit pretty, close tO

cbloniail 'Va'.'V
''

.-.
'

Show proper gets under way with-

line, haiU in hOop skirts and half in

knee breeches,' -in modified minuet
ballet, highlighted by neat ballirobm
toe dance by Sunny Rice, in fuUr
skirted sequin evenin* gown, while
June Forrest warbles .'Carry Me
Back; to Old Virgiriny.'; Number is

introduced' with offstage recitation
glorifying state of Va. Four dames
stay as background while travelers
close behind Miss Forrest, striking
blonde .with pleasing soprano, ; : She
deliversi 'Never Smile Aeairi,' 'Makie
Believe,' 'Bvery Little Star,' 'Why
Haven't I Told , You?' and 'Who?'
for strong hand
V Bob Hall, bounces out. next fbr
ninb minutes : of- / e.xteriiporaneous
rhyriied chatter, .puzzling :'em plenty
:at first, as usual, and then clicking,
wheri

.
they realize he's actually de-

scribing folks in front row; boxes
and those coming down tbe aisles
Hiis

.
'song - .abbut - ianythirig-you-sug-

gest' included conscriptiPn, ; P.D.R.
Hitler, Bpb Hope, .

American Legipn,
Who's Yehudi,: etc., at show, caught
arid took inevitable ovation.
Curtains Open On fuUstage iwith

winding. : ramp at rear as line jfiles:

down in white, full-length iEeather

headresses for swing Indian Tvar
dance, including "- sock precision tap
iriterlude. . Gals take positions as : the.

Dplores' Dancers, three stalwarts and
a babe,; march down, ranip; arid go
into the gamut of adagio biz^ tOpr
ping apriarerit finales half a. dpzen
tinies .With rriore of the saine. Cur-
tains close slbwiv as foursome, leads
return march up: rariip to nifty apr
plause. :

Biz big at. shpw caught. Craig.

ROXY, N. Y,

Shirley Roai^iBuck and Bubbles
• Don Francisco, Ben Yost's Hew
Yorkers, Gae Foster Girls, Paul Ash
House Qrc^ i'Hired WI/e' CU), ti^
wieuicd in YAWETYi. Sept. IV

House is liearilng heavily on the
screcri attraction to fill the theatre
this week. There are only three acts
on the ; bill besides the house reigu^

lars, including thie Gae Foster ,

fbmmes.. Hence, it bcspetjks smart
piroducing that: the stage shPW- shapes
up so well, thpugh Shirley Rpss ahd
Buck-Bubbles give the layout much
.of:. its :

Verve* .. -X .v'

Foster girls work on stilts thiij
~!

week; These aire employed to give
the illusion of unusually itall Latins,

eabh dancer carefully concealing the
pedal extension with trouserlels. .

Troupe has been well drilled.: Ben
Yost's New Yorkers, singing eight;

cluster about the footlight: iriike to
tosses herself about the stage in sPnie

,.^lj^ ^^ entrance^or the Fosterettes
nible, Variations of the cartwheel ,

^^^^^^^1^^^

motif, collecting

plause.^

considerable ap-
bit.segues into the:

tightrropc stunts of Don Francisco.
Skillful European artist offers vaf i-

A medley of melodies: from 'Rip eit'y of difficult stunts with showman
Ritn.' in which Wheeler was starred, ship galore, building, for. ; neat ap

is played by Joe FecherVpit brch at I plause

bpenirig. Vocal assistance here comes
from Rex Barton , in britef .

prolog

scene. Siriger, a iPcalite, has infec-

tious grin and assuriaince picked up
when he traveled With road cbmpany
of show.; . .

•

'

B. o. on black side of ledger Satr

urday (14): Kent;

FLATBUSH, BiCLYH

STRAND, SYRACUSE
/Syracuse, Sept. 15.

Gab Gallotydy Orch toith Awls
Andreitfsi .4 Cab-jivers, Chii Berry,
Benny Payne, Cozy Cole, Choco
lateers (3) , , Six Cotton Cluh Boys;
'Girl from God's Countrif' (Rep.).

Cab' Calloway, comes back to the
local stage after a, siit-year . absence
arid the hi-de-hb gang displays some
unexpected, versatility, in its music
as well as an excellently rouridec
cblbred revvie.: Sellout house the
first night , of the week's bopki.ng-
first.ftiU week sincie the Strarid's re
opening-rgave CallPwiay a hefty re:

ception.

;
Sui'prisihg: was the fact that everi

the ; nori-hepcats.' found the : show
pleasing, for

, there :was plenty o:'

sWeet stuff as . well as the ustia'

Callpway jarii. Sho.w starts ori, .a

note to get the swingsters with
'Minnie the : Moocher/ 'I Can't Re
sist Ypu,' , 'Jumpin* Jive', and: a :riew
one,: '15 -Minute Intermission Bbss.'
Leader himself, of .cburse, is stil

one of the best parts > of .the show
;And he

.
works: the band as hard as

he Works' hiriiself;. Tops of thie. sup
porting talent are: the three Chocb;
lateers, yrho combine. ..coriiedy, song,
daricing: and: sonie pld^fashibried
acrobatics for repeated encores, '

Avis Andrews,: ; sopirario; - registers'

particularly Well, capably rendering-
'Yours Is My Heart :Alorie' and 'My
Man;' The 'Cab' Jivers .tpss arpurid:
'Back Home , in Indiana' for the jivei^

hounds .and ' the CpttPn Club boys
put bver some fast taps. ^

Throughput the barid holds the
:lime-light'. Solo; numbers by Coiy
Cole, deadpan drummer, particularly
his 'Paradilla;' 'Chu ! Beriry, .sax, arid
Benriy Payhe,. iVoiry-poundeir who
also vocals '

'I'll Never Smile Again,'
registered Well. , :

: :

The finale :is typical GalloWay.
MaeStro's hips get quite ii workoUt
in a. riumber he calls 'Chili Con
Conga.' ShPw generally

.. should, go
far towards resellihg rianiie b^nds to
the town, : Soff-

into Jiis batoning. , ..;

Where the biand has gamed, how-
bver, Miss Fitzgerald seems to, have

]

lost, at least so this catching would
indicate. Her singing lacked the life

and push it usually has; the impres-

sion gathered , Was that she was
vo(ialling mechanically; Despite that

she clicked heavily With the audi-

erice on four nurinbers, starting on
'Woodpecker Song,' theri[ 'Imagina-.

tion/ 1 Lost My Yellow Basket' and
'What Can 1 Say, Dear After I Say
I'm Sorry/ Any of these are in her
groove, .yet the already: mentioned
reaction lingered. )

. .

Behind her the band works with
precision. ' |ts rhythm section is

standout, saxes strong. It smartly
interpreted arrangements in Jive and
subdued groove at this catching,

standouts being the 'Dr. X' original

by one of the, sax men and 'Kansas
City Blues.' Taft Jbrdan, ,

featured
trumpeter, does solid brass takeoffs

and sings 'Little Girl;' Piariist and
guitarist also rate their spotlighting.

LeRby. and Siriclair, tai> and nov-
elty duo, arid the closing turn of

Red and Gurley are in the same
groove, the latter going over much
setter: It's hard to understand ^hy
two acts so .similar in setup were
bookied On the same bill.: LeROy aric

iis partrier sing a bit, something that

could be forgotten, tap fairly .well

doing better in challenge, than duo
and close with brie half

.
tooting a

rumpet ^rid impersonating tnunpet-
ing; bandleaders: He does Bunny
Berigcm's theme and a bit of ,Louis
Arriisfrong. It's: bettier than his: leg
Work. Red -arid; Gurley tee off with
fast due arid singlb taps,, then' haul
on a set of drums, Bass skin is

equipped with two pedals on op-
posite sides and : the two; boys; run
through a beating ; routine that
amounts to good riovelty.
: John Masbn, Arthur Vigal . and
yivian 'Harris:sock over the comedy.
First; piece,: between two production
numbers, is ah old burley gag. But
a liater orie, set in a railroad express
agency, scerie, is productive of some
long arid Ibud howls. Miss Harris
as a tongue-tied: information seeker,
Vigal as a little boy, and Mason as
a porter, cbmbirie to drive it hbirie;

. Mae Arthur, ahd Consuela ..segue

into the line ^nd production setups,
Miss Arthur's a singer who overdoes
her songs, seemingly forgetting
everythirig else but corirect pro-
nunciation. .: Consuela's a thigh
grinder who leads: the line.; Onie of
the best dance layouts; is. ia riumbei:
wherein the line is equipped With
fans for eye-catchirig formations.
Lighting helps./ .. '.

. ; .Wood.

Solly Rohd Retfue (15), Art Jar^

fctt Orch (14) with Doris Singleton;

Sid tomack and Riets Bros., Nelson's

>ojp|s; Flotijcir, Horger end May,
Three Woltons,- Wetosreel. ond Shorts

^pAMS, NEWARK
• Newark, Sept. 14,

Bob Chester Orch <14) with Do^
lores O'Neill; Bert

; Wheeler toith
Francetta Mdlloy, Hank Ladd- attd
Ahhur Rice; Barry Wood; Ruth
Lbtbe,; Una Cooper, Rex Bdiioii and
Joi F.echer^s house orch; 'Boys of
the City' (Mono).

. Fpur^b.p, names arid plerity of class
make : this show,: smbothly assembled
by Jack de Sylvia, easy to sell. . It
Was coricoct'ed for the swing' addicts,
but has enough variety to get the o;k.
from others.
:The, sock Bob Chester orch, fresb

front : four weeks at Mike' . "Todd's
'Dancing Cariipus' at theN.Y, World's
Fair; sets thfe pace. It's on fbr the
full 60-miriUte offering, :

:
BPth Chester, with his sax, and:

Vpcalist Dolbres: O'Neill prove adept
at preventing the Jitterbugs; frOm
whistlirig : and shouting: show into a
corner; Miss O'Neill has' a sbcko
numbei- in.'Pushin' the Conversation
Albrig,' which- she puts over With
sonie inciderital byplay by Chaster.
Barry Wood, singing star of 'This

Hit Parade,' peddles without diffi-

Flatbush reopened Thursday X12

)

with a sock, revue after the; usual

summer heat-ducklrig. Successful

session of vaude last seasoriL: ap-
parently left the Brooklyn natives

with tongues hanging Out for nipre,

because: they have been turriirig up
in; droves since the shutters came
off. Or maybe it's Sally Rand.

Rand, riioniker on the
.
marquee. Of

course, 'promises : a lot for a: family
time house and it's slightly off what
the brothers Braridt have corralled

at the Flatbush before. Hbwever,
except for la Sally's fan krid bubble
dances (or is that enough?) show is

setup fOf little Willies frOrii five to

95; Chicago .World Fair's gift to

artistic nudity' is forced tb malce a
concession to the. Flatbush Puritaris

by runriing through her routine

under heavy, blue lUumiriation, Boys;

get id taste of the McCoy, however
Misis Rand, throughout, is will-pro
tected with ia; generous Grstririg, al

though otherwise ,
generally. ..uri

marred by crass restiMctioris, As far

as figiire goes, incidentally, the fan
dancer ain't the. gal she used to be:

Miss Rand contributes, in the >yay
Of a. revue, eight ponies and a half-

dozen showgalSi Whole flobk are
beauts, extira^special on • the

;

gams:
They can't dance, but' who .cares?

Thev open with a nifty, 'A Day at

the^^bbg show,' , in Which each of
:

the showgirls cpmes out With a dif^

fererit kind Of popch. and a dress to

match. There's a wolfhound With a
Russian-tbgged femrrie,' a chOw with
a (T^hinese, a chichuahua With a
Mex, etC;'

Linegals follow; .in kilts, . accom-
panied by Scotties. After a brief
sesh Of Highland ;terps,. Ma:bel Nel-
son ..takes over the eight scOtties to
do a trained-dog turn. They're not
sriiart as canines go, barely getting
through some pretty easy tricks, but
aigairi it's a case : of who cares be-
cause they're aiwfuUy. Cute and . earn
their handpatteii on that score; .

Same feinriies are used again tb set
the: Stage for: the next' offering, al-

though the tieup isn't too: .clear.

Gals do a Hawaiian dance; ih phos'^

phprescent skirts and' leis, Cos-
tumiri^, as iri;all the numbers,, is

tops. Harger arid' 'May,: ballrpbm
duo,; are hrought into thig settirig to
do ;:a 'waltz; Nice looking and ex-:

treriibly graceful* they suffer slightly
by the iriforriiaJity of the male's but-
.fit,;;: ;;.:.:.; --.:;.;; -::,: :..-.:.: -V

.Gals do two additional- turns,
,
one

ai /cpriga to ;intrb Flower,' tall, long,
dark-haired exotic ;whose terpirig,

for :all gerieral .purpps.es, is clumsy
Other contribution by: the line; and
shoWgals- is a rieat Waterfall: ballet to'

bring pri the, bpss ;Sally: Rand, r

.Art Jafrett's barid, amid a pleasing
neW setting pn ;. the. stage;

,
provides

background and a generous -portion
itself of the 90-jiiinutiB ShoW, Maes-
tro . also ' rnalces a

.
persoriablfe : rini,c,

Music is passabl-y gbod,, a mild form
bf swing. Dbris Singleton, chan-
teuse With the orch, is- a : pip, Un
fprturiately, plea of cold kept her
from doing mPrie than orie .riuriiber
despite, audience deriiarids.

Sid Toiriack ; aind- the 'Reis Bros.,
fresh - from Loew's . State On Broad-
way, clicked when caught like . feW
acts ever haVe at the Flatbush.
Siriging and: dancing through theif
usual routine, ;the zany trio Were
forced .into ;eight curtain Calls and
three encores. .

Three Waltbns, : aU-^male . knock
about drunk, turn, :cbn\pilete. the hill

Oldtimers take plerity of tough falls

in their panto- routine to achieve
some mild laughs. : Herb.

Shirley Ross clicks neatly with
.

her swlrigerop type: Of ,
ballading as'

well as legit singing. Makes a pleas-

ing appearance and backs it .up with:

trini vocails. Final group brings in :

this Gae Foster girls wearing party

dresses^ for some: pbsturirigj With
New Yorkeris lending a chorus.
Buck :arid Bubbles; standard in :

vaudeville, go over as usual.; Colored
'

troupers score neatly . with .their

l aniiliar sorig-and-dance, instrument

tal efforts and deft gagging. High<>

jght o£ turn hfer-e is the Spanish

;

rhUmbai oi the taller lad,

,eus' done to swiriS brings

Foster bunch back at .finish for an
intricate, tap,-::-.

Biz good at final show Friday (13).
-•; .; v.. - Wear.

ORPHEUM, MPLS.

Minneapolis, Sept. 17.

Ted Lewi* Band (13), Tell Sisters

(3), Charles 'SnowbaW Whittier,

Joan Woods, Jean Blanche, Three
Fonzellcs and Alyce, Gloria Martin;

'My Love Came Back' (WB) .
;

Showmanship plUs has its inning;

this week with that past master of

the art, Ted Lewis, in Control. He
brings in his usually first-rate band
and capable pierformers and; con-

tinues to sell the entertainment
smartly. jSb everybody's happy.
LeWis and the boys repeat their

familiar; butt; popular numbers and:

mUch of their old stage business.

Nevertheless, the fare retains somer
what of a freshriess. . A bit of varia-

tion and embellishment here and \

there helps turn the trick. ;

As a matter of fact, the Lewi* fans

and the. cUstOniers generally would. :

probably be disappointed if the band
didn't turn on the heat With 'St.

Louis Blucis' : and ; if Lewis didn't

soliloquize through 'When My .Ba(by

Smiles at Me,' 'Stormy Weather,'

;

Isn't She a Pretty Thing?,' Tm a
Musical, Magical Man,' etc4 twirl the
drum-ritajor's baton, to the istrains of

I'm the Leader of the Band' and; ,

cavort on the clarinet. Plus juggle
and do stunts with his high hat, lead

the dusky Charles 'Sribwbair Whit-
tier in the :Me and My Shadpw'
dance routine, help Whittier tpss out

the peanuts to the eustOmers as the.

finale of 'The Peanut Vender' and
join; the rest of the company in the
torrid'rhumba. . : ;

The entertainmerit and ; music all

are quietly restrained. The show
may contain too much daricing and ;

coiild stand a little more comedV,
biit, thanks to. the Lewis personality
and salesmariship, . the band's excel-
lence and the quality of the: assem-
bled talent) the impression is geniirr

;

ally nifty.
Liewis never fails to parade fem-

inine Ibokersi and this; time he hai .

-

the Three Tell Sisters, : harmOriiSts.

arid Jean Blanche and; Joan Woods,
dancers,; to regale the; optics:

: Lewis starts the: show by 'confessr

irig' he gets aWay with murder arid .

then unfolds the entertainment to

'prove' it. The Tell Sisters and
LeWis :vocalize ; sOritie ' Of the ; band >

numbers' choruses- and then cbmes
•When My Baby Smiles at Me,'
leader getting together with .Whittier
for their fariiiliar danclrig and cbm-,
edy business; Later -ih thei show;
'Snowbair. gives : his Impression pt
Bill -Robinson^ :. ,;:
Miss woods executes difficult taps.

The enlrarice of Miss Blanche is the
signal for 'Isn't She a Pretty. Thing?,'
.preliminary -to her contortibhlst and
acrobatic dance: The Tell Sisters

sWirig ;'Diriah' and . several other
pops.: . Aftfer ari . oldtinie-: membries
sprig by Lewis, the three: Fpnzelle;
men and Alyce, adagio dancers, tie

Up the show -With theitf : novel con-;

ceptions,,- The sWirigirig ::arid whirl-
ing routines are built along distinctly
different lines arid an '.eccentric

adagio .Of 'March_, of th6 Wooden
Soldiers' . riierits p^rticuliar praise, ;

..After another dance , by Miss:

Blanche, Lewis and Whittier ig£tin

take the spotlight;;With their un-
changed 'Me,arid My Shadow,' Miss
Martin, . tbrchier, lands: with 'Storrii.-^

Weather- and other numbers. The
Cbnga contribution is lively ant

colorful;-, .: '

-.:•';'
: : Lower floor about tWo-thirds flUef

at: first performance opening dav
Friday (13); Rees.
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STANLEY, PITT

Pittsburgh, Sept, 16.

MicU^^^ OrcK
(16) . • Judy Sfarrt Lazdnders (4)

,

Jackie Beekman, Robertson and
mrtinr 'Dr. Kildare Goes Home'

WB iJeluxer sAyings back to flesh

- with Mickey Roohey unit after more
thaa three ifhbriths of straight pbt,

and has picked, itself a socko re-

oDeher, Only trouble is that it's a

false tnbmentum, inashiuch as house

hasnt yet decided on presentatibn

policy as « regular thing for fall and
winter season: Following : Roohey;
Jiouse returns agaih to film fare ex-

clusively with 'No Time for Goni-

edy* (WB); followed by 'Foreign Cor-
respondent* (UA) and aifter that may
or may not stick in a coUple of con-

secutive stage shows. "Air depends dii

what big names are ayailable, manr
: agement says. '.

.

/'
'

.

Aiiyway, the- WB site should -cash

In handsomely thisvweiek and may
even go on to a new hoUse record,

with Kay Kyser's $36,000 the figure

to matdh; They were lined up foi:

blOcks> at opening, with steady line

all day lohg, arid the cinema's Andy
Hardy gavei the ^cash customers their

money's worth. :
-

There ought to be a Jaw against

kids like Mickey Booney. He's too
' good, too tialentied, too amaizinig; par-
ents will probably go hoime and beat
their offspring after getting a load

of thisi phehbm^nal jack-bf-alUtrades
from Hollywood. Oh the screen, he
may be Aiidy Hardy, Tom' Edison or
just plain Mickey Roohey, . Qn the
stage he's a one-man .vaUde show.
-The squirt does everything, and idoes

it well; he writes songs ahd isihgs

them; he takes off Glark Gable,
Lionel Barrymore and :Glem McCar-
thy within an inch of their stylesi.he
plays the drum's like a Gene Krupa
and the .piano like Eddy Duohih;
dances like i miniature Jack Dona-
hue; cups : ah audienfce in hii hand
like a combination of Jack Benny
and EiJdie Cahtbr, and beats his
brains to see that the mob gets its

money's Worth. '-: Seemingly there's,

never been another youngster, either
in flesh or celluloid, like hini,, and

• whatever : the Stanley's ; paying
,
Rooney this week isn't enough. He's
the seven wonders of show bi?:.

. : Unit's practically all Rooneyy. of
course, and he's all that counts with
the crowd. They're impatient until
ho gets ohi and then won't let . him
off. It's foolish to try to hold the
curtain for. an ahhouncement after
his exit, Idea Is to. empty the hoUse

. for. a turnover by /telling cUstbriiers
they can set autographied pictures of
juvenile star in the lobby, but that
should lie ;a closing ahnouncemeht in
one instead of . on . fullstage. Jackie
Beekmian, the.m.i:., stands .there for
at least three 'full minutes to. get in
his few words while :the' paim-

.
pounding f6r Roohey continues.
Opening turn has Robertsbn and

Martin in; some average hoofing, in-
cluding tap and snakerhip rhumbas,
that would be twice as -effective if

. thisy'd. scissor some. Under ordihary
circumstances they're oh . too long,
and when Rodney's in the offirig it

seems twice as long. CUte, hard-
working Judy Starr's on next to
whani Over *Can't Brush Me Off* (as
if anybody would want to), 'Imagi-
nation' and *Boog It/ returning, later
for a. flirtation-mugging, bit with

. Rodney and to duet.'Ouir Love Affair'
;
with him. . Latter Is a tune which
Mickey and Judy Garland do In their
forthcoming release, 'Strike Up the
Baiid* (M-G>; Other act Is the La-
zanderSj three men and a gal in
some tumbling that's 'abisolutely im-^
possible.' One of the best of the acrd
groups in the biz, Lazanders had to
.beg off even if mob, was working
itself into a lather awaiting Rooney.
Beekman Is ah m.c. who does holjii-

ving but straight announcements, and
Max Adkins^ house band is on the
stage throughout, knocking oUt some
okay cooperation for everybody and
everything, Adkihs went up to Cleve-
land earlier in the week to catch the
unit, and had the stuff dovm pat for-
the opening.

; \ Cohen.

KEITH'S BOSTON

siohs. Like th© rest of the show,
Bernle faced a crew of customers
that might have been just released
from a cold storage plant. Taking
care not to milk his laughs.^, the lad
canie through neatly. ;

V

Miilton DdUglas and Pi-iscitla ^hobt
across some fast comedy a . bit be-
yond the ken of this particular mob,
which whooped for. more When this
duo approached the blue. Doqglas
is .okay. exceiJt;for a tiring, manner-
ism, of clenchihg his necktie and hid-
ing his. kissei: in the curtains to wait
for the laughs.

. Troy iahd Lyhrie
;
open with cbn-

vehtional softshoe eccentric and ehi>

core with a smart, burley impression
df collegiate jivers. Four Marshallis,

deUce, vocal quartet, bately isustain

interest' \vith Ohio,' 'Never Smile
Again' and 'I Am, an American,' but
get good \attentibh with their ver-
sion of 'Gray Goose Is Dead.'

Four Vernons, cldsirig; offer, .a

smooth ad^igio tUrn that has little

novelty, to make it stand out among
other acts of this : type."^.HoWever, a
cleian. cp^ineteht troupe holding in.j;

'te.rest .all,the way.-/
'

Larry Flint and hdiise band in pit
this . week, Vplaying a ragged first

show, beldW their par. .
Fox.

PALACE, CLEVE.

COLONIAL/ DAYTON
.. - ..v'boi/tpn,.-p.,- septv 14.-'---:

Ben Bernie Orch,:Don Saxon, Dale
Winthroif, Johnny, Ryan, Bailey . Sis-
ters, Del Rios, Shea and Raymond:
'The Great McGinfy' (Par)

.

Returning after several years' abr-

sehce, : Ben Bernie orchestra, : plus
several, ijifty entiertaihers, ,

puts ph-

an .excellent shdw.. For a tinie it

seems that all the:humor is to, cbhie
from Bernie hinisejfi principaily with
cracks on Winchelii but half-way
thrdugh the real fun begins and thti

program; ends up in : rather whirl-
wind' -style. '.

•
'

Bernie makes :his early appeair-
aricei with cigar and .violin, but the-
violin is

.
practically" a prop. • The

cigar, of course, is hbt^; .

• Four soloists are carried,
.

. the
Bailey. Sisteris, Don Saxdn and Jphnhy
Ryan, an Irish lad who has: but re-'

cently. joined the outfit.' - Each, has
his or her .own offering and When, it

comes to the patriotic fling, : 'I Am
an American,' all take a hand, plus
Bernie; ' . .

Saxon handles 'Old Man River'
ahd 'Fools Rush In* well, giving the
songs' feeling and displaying splendid
diction,' while Ryan's voicie enhances
such times as 'Irish Lullaby' vahd
'Never Smile Agaih,'. ; .

:

The Bailey Sisters: could not give
the audience: ehoUgh at this catch-
ing, opening with 'Playmates,^ dd-
ing their, own slick: version of 'Man
That Comes Around' ana bdwing but
with 'Mr. Meadbwlark.' . .: .

.

The : biggest applause huniber is

the handstand act ot the Del Rios,
two.men and a girl, whose, turn's one
this; stage .has .seldbm iseehw . An-
other Tiigh: spot is. furnished by Shea
and Raymond, one a

.
lanky, goofy

guy who can outstare.a startled fawn.
The boys do. eccentric taips and bur-;'

lesque, varied styles of dancing. Dale
Winthrop does fast taps;

: The band plays a minimum, of
humbers for: a uhit , of this type,
opening With a .

swing version^ of
'Nobody's Baby;' tearing through a
hot ' version qf 'Jbhrisdh .Rag,' and
winding up' with 'Madame La Zonga'
and the rather stereotyped medley
df biand Imitations. : Kany,

EMBASSY, N Y.
(newSreels)

Cleveland, Sept. 14.

Will Oshof'ne Orch with Dali Jones
and Dick Rogers; Masters and RoU
UnSi Emerald Sisters (2) , Stonley
Fields; 'Elsa Moxwell's Ptibltc. Deb
No; r (20th) » :.

iti's fortunate that the Palace has;

two co-headiihersdh purrent layout,

which would be lost without . Will;

bsborhe's band.' Seeoiid half of bill

consists: Of Stanley Fields; Hpllywbdd
heavy who proved a .thudding disap-

ppintment.: ehai^acter actpi of un-
derworld: thrillers walked in with

his hat and, ah incredible act ap-
parently.:; th^oWn^ tdgether- .on' the
train, forcing . Osborne to save the
day.:--;- .'

-X.:,:..'/.;' .•;:.":,- ;.:,. ''V
; tatter does exactly : that on his

first date here in about five ; years.

House, has had some toi^flight siying
dutfits: lately but for smart vaude"
entertainmeht and finesse, Osborne
makes q;uite a few pf them look like

beginners.

Nat Holt pbviously went out df his

way to give band- a' flatteringly hand-.,

some stage, set of rieh,."n«!v/ dirapes.

Orchestra returns the: favor ,with a
load of slick, sweet swing, v Although
hone Of the numbers is new, the boys
whip clever slide effects as w;ell as
a galvanizing verve into ; 'Tuxedo
Juhbtioh,* one; of Liszt's; Hungarian
rhapsodies: and tRhumbbogie.* .: ^Lociil

rugciitters may not find his jive hot
enough but ; Osborne's okay group-;
ings .of brasses and reeds, in : such
pieces - as 'Nevet Smile /Again/ his

opener, earned .ah unusual loud hand
froni : regulars^

"

Dale Jones and Dick Rogers, fear
tured vocalists, also go over. Gravel-
throated Jones' minstrel verision of

'Nobody' is refreshing, ditto his duo
with Rogers in latter's own 'Chiest-

nut Street. Band impiersQnations of

troupe caught best howls;
; Emerald .

Sisters, a: couple of acrd-,

batic half-pinters, make up for lack
df size: with, smacking backfalls, and
wellrliked act. Middle spot also
giveh power by Masters and Rollins,;

whose bright turn of gab and; shag-
ging travesty, is spiced by: the goofy
comediehhe's muggihg. Osborne
tries to cover up Fields . with fast

finale Version • of ^ 'Alexander's • Ragr
time Band,' which is good Stuff but
doesn't help Fields. ,

Fields may be a tough uhderwdrld
type dh screen, but he gives just the:

opposite; impression here. . Wearing a;

shiny blue serge suit :for opener, he-
was as nervous in his act of gab as a
sixryear-old kid is with a children's
day recitation.

; ;.

Weekend' attendance just fair. -.

. PuUen, ;•

^ , Boston, Sept; 12;

. ,"*'2y and Lynne, Four Marshalls,
Al Beniie, Rosita, RoycCi Milton
Douglas with

i Priaeilld, The Four
ycrno?w; 'Laughing at : DdnoeT*
(Mono) ond 'Stqec td Ghinp' (RKO),

Satisfactory show dri paper, but
ai<i not play as well when caught at
°P*nmg performance. Roslta Rbyce
ana the dove .dance are new to: this
vicimty aihd hifer act clicks because

w hovelty angle. Routine is
^°ft.

.
nicely timed and produced

.with simple, effective showmanship
on full stage, . Baicked by good, ex-
PlQitatipn, Miss Royce should add
^ojpfthing tp the b:o. here this week.:
Al Bernie, ailsd prominently Tallied,

comes back for brie df his regular
yisite. As usual, impersonator spiffs
"P .his act with a few new numbers
and^shpwmanly ideas that make him
yjonh catching every time. Adds
some comedy patter to his routine,
m.the standard in.c. manner, but this
aoes not 'come up to the calibre of
nis other work. Doies ah Edgar Scr-
een imitation

; with a McCarthy
ri*i"T*^-'^'^ * ^"^^ ^i*> ribs the musiw
cai ditties now heard in one-minute
"^'[nmercial ulugs oh the - air, and,
wnams as before with his; James
Stewart and^ W. C. Fields impres-

Whether it be stock shots or spot
hiews, the Embassy this Week is

loaded with an interesting layout.
Particularly prominent in the .wealth

of niaterial . is Paramount^ its most
hdtable clips being thdse on the Ken-
viT, ;N. J., powder-plant, blast. . The
bdmbing of Bu6klngham Palace^ df
eourse»;, though; treated in an exclu-
sive manner by Par, isn't sho.wn, but
the intefest is there- through the ;use
of some library shdts.

Refugee, royalty; comes In fpr some
prominence. Fox: .arid Metro shoW,
respectively, 'Prince Berrihard of the:

Netherlands and King Haakon of

Denmark, bdth of Whom, are in .Erig-

larid with the British fbrces. Ex-
king Carol of Romania is given stock

treatriient following his : abdication
and flight,: but there's riary ; a sign of

Ma^da LupescU. v ^ \ :

-President Roosevelt emphasizes his

;showni;anship and ability :to hdld an
audience, whether it be Democrat or

exrDerndcrait, in ari anti-;war address

caught by Metr'o. WiUkie: is shown
by Pathe stressing

.
campaign points:

to GOP state cbmriiittee chiefs.

; .Veering from the European thea-

tre of war, Metro eateries .the Crivmg-
kirig bombing'; by the Japianese. It

serves as a .reminde.r of the Sino-

Japahese conflict, which -'has, pracr

tically vbeen. forgotten .by .those, in

the Western hemisphere in , the .l.ight

of the intensity of :;the Nazi blitz

against the Erigljsh.
.

..'.;
. ; .

.

.•

Rest of the layout is routine though
generally treated, in interesting fash-

ion by the.: various reel; companies.

"There are cli&s, among others, on na-

tiorial defense • (Fox), British^ aid

TPathe), .football (nearly all FOx);

and---if it's at all hew—Maine going

strictly Republican;. (Par).

STATE, HARTFORD

Hartford, Sept. 15,

Samtrii/ :Kaye Orch ipith JVoTicha-
laiits (3 ) , Criss Cross, .

Dancing. Debs
(3), Gertrude Briefer, Lillian Mack,
Tominjy Rydni Charles^ WHsoii, Sjam
Kaplan house band; ''Up in the Air'
(Mono)

.

Unlike most ;pther hame bands,

Sariiriiy Kaye doesn't depend on;

strai^ht-styied music .fished diit

against a bliahk anii often eye-

straihlrig backdrop dr . curtain. He's

gdne ih .for ; production, namely
synchronization of settings and mu-

:

sic, thus selling thrdugh ; the visual

and auditory senses.; He's got.youth-
ful Led Morgan with him as stage
manager and the: chap, is doing ah
ace-high job of giving the customers
a harmonious blend df three ingredi-
ents, music, lighting and settings.^

Show is here as a package and
epnsists, besides the band, of three
abts heatly tied into ; the divertise-
ment. Kaye's novelty, 'So You Want
to . Lead ^i .

Band,' which he intro-
duced at the Hotel. Commddore,:
N. Y., last year, is chockful of belly
laughs; and a definite click. In: it he
selects fpur volunteers frorii the ' aud
(two males .and two femmes) who
wave : a baton in frdnt "of th? prch.
Patter with Kaye; sometimes to theii:

embarrassment,- and;' the;
. ; resultant

discordant riiusid are good. for laughs.;
;; Sho\v!s opener; Is pit band's /oiffer-:

ing of 'God ;;Bless America,' foUbWr
irig which the Kj^ye aggregation
themes out from behind closed ciir^.

tains, with /part of the: band offer^;

irig .a medley, of several tunes which
Kaye introduced. .; Charles Wilsbh df
the baihd steps forward to (effectively;

warble ;'01d .Dutch Garden. ; A npv-;
elty wild , West number climaxed
with ^capguri shdotihg. sets the pace
•for' Qriss Cross, veritriloquist,; who
apnears' .with a: dumiriy attired- as

co.w.boy;; ; He's : tops ias a vdntrp and
puts hiriiself through seyeral: diffi-

cult' paces, includihg the ; use " of a

puppet dancing* Ririgs the bell with
a miniatui-e duminy, ^hosphoreseerit-
ly lighted; in' a blacktrnt, vocaUng a'

takeoff' of the Four
;
lnfcspots .doing

If I "Didn't C:!are;' Lad works easily

and withput any ;apparent; use of his

;Ups.'^ .; •;.;'

Band then, does a medley of Latinr
"Arrierican tunes, .With the Dancing
Debs, three gals, out for some fair

tiapping;
. .One of the

;

girls, Lillian;

Mack, is spotted earlier for soriie so-

po tapping.: ./Another, Gertrude
Priefer. won returns in a later spot

with some skilfully • executed acro-
batic dancing.

;
"Toriimy Ryan, vocaUst, a standby

with the band,. ; does , okay with
•Breeze and I' arid 'SiefVa Sue.' Neat
arrangement of 'Bye Bye Blues' is

next band offering, with the maestro
dropping his role of baton .swinging
for some brief clarineting. Three
Nonchalartts, 'with their standard
hoke hahd^tovhand stuff, give an ex-
cellerit account of themselves. Firiale
is the 'So Ybu; Waiht to Lead a Band'
novelty...

.

.
: Weekend biz gopd; Ecfc.

.

Baltimore, Sept, 15.

;
Linda Moody, Shirley .ifpiocrd,

fpmifiy Riggs and Betty Lou, Ndn '

Rde and Matide Davis, Adrian Rol-
lini TriPj PhiLLdnipkin House: Orch
(14) ; 'The. Ramparts We Wateh'

Billed as 'Radid Stara dn Para^
current layout has some okay en-
tertainment- but ;doesn't build . ais ef-
fectively as it might. More sight
Stuff , would help,: but . then acrolats
cbuldh't be called "'radio stars,' and
so the : appeal is limited. At thgt,
Lihda Moody, sijghtly hodferpb; whd
opens;: the doings, wouldn't .really,

belong eitherv^but she's introduced as
a future, television stair, so all :s:eems
fair/arid.hobddy's hurt.; :;

\With . Phil : Lanip^ ojrch
on stage and maestro 'handling the
emceeih^ as \yell as the baton, ishow
bpehs with Orchestral wdrkout of a
medley df Rudolf Friml numbers.
Flashily sold by Lampkih, Who has
succeeded in building his : combo
into

; potent^musical ;aggriBgatioh;
overture earns . an audible hand and,
sets matters

: very nicely.
''

.Following: brace of rather over-
Idrig . tap \routines by; Miss Moody,
Shirley Howa.rd steps out fdr : vo-
cals" Does 'It'll Come to You,' 'Fools
Rush Iri,' 'Breeze and I' and 'I Can't
Resist You,' all snidoth in ; rendition
and .vdcally legit. A recdrdihg naime
of sorts, .she registers extra well in
low tones;.which give her a dis-.

tihctive ;stamp of isong salesmahship..

Nan Rae and Maude Davis are a
quick repeat. : .A wow: three weieks
ago, they are back with some hew;
material : and a switch of routine.
Know hoW- to time a gag arid busi-,

ness .of dUmb-cluck dame
;
tempted

to dp her stuff lor the public is good'
for an almdst continual .^howl. elds'-:

ihg ;i?ohg and d^nce Is a solid show-
stopper,.';

Tommy Riggs suiprisea the iaudi-

enlce which learns that his Betty Lou
is ; Riggs hiniself sans dummy,;
Good : ventrd material and . clever
simulation, of , a hroppet earn a beg-
off. Makes- a perfect spot for 'the
Adrian Rollihi Xrio to close; in; socko
style,,.:

"Tridi :cdnsisting;df vibra-harp, bull
fiddle; and . guitar,: swing out in
catchy modern arrangements high^
lighted by. interludes of swing pro-
duced, on chimes; Have a highly
contagious brand df rhsrthm which
catches . on :.with stubholders and
grows in rising proportion to a bellr
ringing series of cUrtains. ' Versions
of 'Ciri Biri Bin,' 'Hallelujah' and
•In. the Mood' ate decidedly In the
groove.
Biz okay* Burm.

LYRIC, INDPLS.

IndiaTicjM)lis^; iScpif, 13^ ;

Blue Borron Orch,' Russ iCdflislt^
Chdrlic Fischer, .Alan Holmes, Ron-
nie Snyder, Six.Dehbnairs, Joe May
and: Co., W.ilkey. and . Dare; ''Sing^
Dance; Plenty Hot' (RcpX.: •

; ,

Blue Barron pfch moves; into the
Lyric this: Week, foir its first appear-
ance in town. The band, filled with
members Who can step down front
for some spedialties, also click-wheh'
the instruments are; Working, giving
the customers a nifty 72 minutes ol
stage fare.

Band, consiisting of five rhythm,
two trumpet, two trombones and four
sax . proves srriobth , iri .: ihterpre-
ting modern ; clefs. Open with 'I

Want To Be Happy^ arid before the
Stopwatch

: clicks, go
.
through ;'Tux-

edo Junction,' 'Do I Love You* and

.

'Dancing in the Dark.' Charlie ,

Fischer sings ^Do^yn ; by' Ohio'; and
'Must;See Annie TOriight/ apparently
being assigned "the novelty turies' in
band's library. The romance depart-
ment is handled by two of the lads.
Alan Holmes sings 'Nearness of You'
'Sierra Sue' and 'Night arid Day? He
also proves his versatility by playing
a number of instruments iri the reed
and brass: divisions. ; Russ, VCaTlisle
steps up'the tempo of fieminirie hearts
in the audience with his reriditidri of
'Can't Get Indiana; Off My Mind,*'
'Never Sniiile Agaih' and 'Blueberry
Hill.*'/:.;, ;/..;;• .:^:::-y-

Ronnie Snyder, guitarist, has aheat
trick of whistling through his ,throat,
sounding okiy arid winning' some
mitt slaps;on 'Doll Dance,' with 'Star'i
dust' for

;an encore. Hefty Tiny WdH
deserts this,bass fiddle to- come: down
front for a special parody Pn 'Beau-
tiful Baby,'^ referring to his pachy-f
deririal proportions, theri gOsis into
'Got My Fingers Crossedi' arid fin-
ishes with a.dance', ".:

.;;. dutstanding artipng the supporting
acts are.ihe .Six Debohairs. : A sextet
of boys in tophats; and tails, they do .

perfectly-timed tap routines to; openj,

arid then iscoie with a ridvelty inter-
pretatipri of the Machine' Age. They
intiro their footwork with sdngs ex- ;

plaining their dances.

. ;Wilkey and tJare are; deuced, okay
wheri they go into acrd . knockabout
dances, but attempts at comedy; ar^

:

odorous;; They would win. more sdlid -

hand by stickirig to the miiscle work,
at; which they; are adept,

jjpe May and CJd. -played . to the
blff!l at show caught: and wowed the
saxophone, section. ; Miay gbt off ;

gags
under his breath which must have
been very furihy had the audience
been able to hear them.; Also seem-
ihjgly had soriie good, stuff about,the
maestro's girl friend, .'which he voiced
into the wings. If the deckhahds and;
orch boys paid his salary, he Was fac-
ing the right a.udierice; if not, salary
for one performance should be with-
held hy house rrianigement.. ; ;

V

Biz good at third show Friday (13 ),

with lower floor well filled, and not
many, vacant spots vipstairis. Kilcy.

IVeiv Aetsi

:MarIpiietics
11 Mins.
Two O'clock Clnb, Balte.

Spanish name is misnomer for
rather wholesome looking flemme
working, marionettes on; small portj*

able platform/ Handling the strings
in fUIl view of audience, she con-
tributes a rather ndvel pace-changei-
for the:average flbor show.

Ais .projected at preserit, turn is -

a

trifle;sldw .in pace.
;
Working: a top-;

per-and-tails-doU oh a spree, she
takes him through a brief roUtme of
;hooferjr, alcoholic acrpbaitics. .arid a
realistic hangover that scores very
nicely.

.
Mariages :to miake the tap-

ping in. .the ; dartse ; session quite
audible and in' tempo.' Bit' at the:
rniniature; piand in which the right
keys are struck to produce a tuhe is

also
,

;very
.
effective. Encores with

version of 'Old Man; Mose,* an agedj
darkie, in .wellrharidled routine df'

legriiania.' '.;
;V;;'

,

With . adrdit-pruning and speeding
UP, ', turn should be' able to"^ find a
spot in mOre..ariibitidus surrduridings.
Spotlighting in . compliete xblackout
wdulid .valsb help. Burm,

TINY DOIJGLAS and HAVANA
^'BAND •.'':• •

IS'Mlns.:;
State, Sydney
Dbiiglas " has been around, ^for thd

Fullers arid Willlamsdn-Tait; . finally
'pie-debUtiriig in- this, spot for Greater
Uriidrt Theatres. ;:Setup :is jpleasihg,
but not musically exciting, with no-
new ideas entailed in the 15 minutes.
Freddy Goldmah, boy soprano, took,
the. major applause with 'Blue
Danube;'
.: Douglas will, probably get by for a
short term iri picture nouses, but
will :not bring anything extra to the
boxoffice. . : .

Rirk.

Radio Payroll
.Continued .from pase'23.

time workers. Part-time employees:
dreW: but $52,313 from the stations

and $28,421 from webi during the
sample Week. They numbered 3,821.

Commish accountants found the

stations in the Northeastern Regipn
bore almost one-third of the load
for labor and services. The 150 p^lanta

in the most populated section had ah
annual payroll of $U,837,34i. Figures
for other areas were: Great Lakesj

$9,711,496; Midwest, $4,689,507; South-
east, $3,834,834; South Central,; $2,-.:

059,850; Mountain, $1,348,482; Pacific^

$4,487,721.

Grouped by types of operations,

the 33 full-time clear channel plants

of 50 kw accounted for one^qUarter
of the payments to execs and em-
ployees. With .the 206 unlimited tirhe

regionals Tepresepting nearly half
the aggregate^ Ldcals operating un-
limited hours, thoUgh . hiring more
Avorkers than the blear-channelites,
had lower scales and isd shouldered
only one-seventh df the load,

'•.;. Fluetuating; Payrolls
Emplbyineht fluctuated, consider-

ably during the year, ..the Coriimish
discpVered, but the figures were not
detailed enough to show which
classes of workers had the least de-
pendable jobs. Peak for the 705 sta-

tions was reached in December, when
the payrolls coritained 20,257 .names.
and checks, aggregated $4,112,358. "The
low point was in July', then only 18,-

416 persons we're employed and their
earnings .were down to $2,980,847,

Generally the . monthly payroll was
aroUrid $3,000,000: ;' The webs had a
maximurri of 4,348 persons dn the
payroll, high point coming in De-
cerpber, but- their - roster :. remained,
pretty steadyi .with the minimum be-
ing 4,101 in June.

Stations in the Northeast had

.

roundly 5,20O persons in regular jobs.

;Approximate; totals for other areas
are: Great Lake^, 4,300; Midwest;
2,700; ^ Southeast, 2,400; . South Cen- .

tral, 1,300; Mountain, 800; Pacific,

; i.200. .

•



THIS WEEK (Sept 13)

Nt4merals In connection with bills below. mdicaU openihfl day of

V show/ whether full or $pl»t week .

LOS ANGELES

Wednfisd^jr, September 18, 1940

3<EW Tiftl»K fITJ
v.; -i[5fiitie_;<:i«).

' •

Mltto'n Beile'
j4 St«}^ Br-fia

Gloge^- UTtVIHOh -.T V .

WASmNGTOI*
Xapltbl <30),

MTcUey Rooney i

-

.Tudy RtaiT .
.

liSzanilei's . • -

,T(i<;k Beekin«;n .

KoWnsoti; &--MarH.rt

Paramount

aSKW XOKK CITIC
•

. l»a'rai'nouiit , (18)
jail- iSiiyHt «)i-c •

Apih-ewS Si? . .

,Tt>rry' l.(ister-

Al-Norinnii
Letter Oiriiin

Kiiirnlo (20>
Sn,n<iuy Kaye .Orc
.("lirU'Trosa • •

Nonchalanta,:

, CHlCAltSO
>; '-Clilctt»o. '(isift)'. :

Tip, Tap &.. T.oe

Jbscplilno lious'ton

Cdsa Oweii ,& 'T
Itusftell Swan

Stat« l4iltet ;(20) ,

Bliift Baerbn .Ore.:

,
prpl»«.«<>n.'< -®-''^)

Ted -t^wlB pirc

RKO

BOSTON
K«Uh (ittV,

Jark TeaBiirden Ore.
Betty. 'Uruoe'V .

l>Iaihr>n<V Bto».
.

Vic ?iy<le .

Betty AtUlnsoii .
.

Ci,i?VEliAKiD
riilnce <20)V

Guy ijomhardo' Orc
".xisy: •.

Will Oaborne Ore
Mastiffs & KplUn.a
Emerald Sla. ,

. '

Sxahley Flplila .;

i)AtT6N
rolAiilal (2tf)

niackstone '
'

B^h. Berhle; Ore' ,

nel'Klbs
3hea.. •Itaymond .

/ SYRACI'SB'.
'

strand (20)

NelUi Arn?^ut. Bros
Roy Davia
Barr &' lEafes

Ddn' CurriitilnB9.
'

3 Winters..Sl»

(13)'

Cal> ..Calloway Ore

.

AVis'AMrews
cotton Club BoyB
S-CliOeplateers

NEW irORK CIXX
; .-v SfiraDa-xaiO)

Larry Clinton Ore.
.

Johnny Cp'y .
.

6uo.-.Kyan Co-
Goodrich &' Nelson •

WASHIXGTON
Barle (20)

Gae' Kbsler Gls
June Forrest

.

Bob Hall
Dolores. Co

.

.•

Sunny ; |llce v.

KKW TORIt CITY
kaMlC Hail (IB)

Patricia. Bowman
Ken ijavUlson
High Focgle
lioren Hollenbeck
Johti Gaunt
•Kockettes : ,

(!orpa de Ballet •

Eruo Jftapee Symph
. itoxV (20)

Barfti?. Wooti
Rogers Dane'; '

Paul'. Ash Ore
BAl.TIMplBR

.

' ItlppMlrbme (20)
Glenn Miller Ore
Torn illy .Ti-ent ..:

Berry Bros
MIM<'FAI;6

C'entury (30) .

Will; Osboihe Oro
jyicit uogcfif.

,

(Two to .flU) .

.

CAJiiOKX '.

'Towem ;(30-22)

iilu^sell & Ghtlatlne
Johnny.- Woods
Rliiiiics

; CHICAGO
Orlfhial (30)

Toniniy. TucUei- •Ore
.
Joe 'May <'o

;

j;e.w'i» -& 'Vail.

J Ross Sis
(i:3.v'

GeoVge jte.sseT :. :.'
.

Jean Parkor;
RbcheUe Huilson-
Steffi DunaV
Betty Jane tobper
Lya; .Lys .

: HAKTrOBD
Stiite (23^2*)

Carr Bros. '. j..

: Toihitiy Porse/ Ore
(bna lo lill) '

(20-22)
Jans.& Lyntoh t
Toihmy Riggs
Major Bovves- Go

.

NEWARK
Adams (20)

Joe- Penher Co
'

; MILWAUKlEK
Riverside (20)

3 Stooges .•

Andy Andrews
Muloahys 2

.

Geraldliie Ross
.

(U) -

.

•Prot .Quiz.
Allen Kent
3 SopKlstiodtPS '

.

Dean Murphy
Jack; tebnafd-.

PATERSON
Aiajestlc (24-20) .

.Ijvrlde & Michaels
Johnny Howard, .

Lbs Ran'cheros'
(Two to nil)

(iO-23) • •.

Parker Bros & 'Iiynn

Jerry & LUyan,.
Sharkey
lloss '& LaPlerre '

H'wbod Doubles
rrtiiiAuEiiPiiiA
Carinnn (20)

^lafshftil & .Shields.
Arnaut.'Bros. •

Marty May .

LUtlo .Fred Co
'

. Fny'^i (Itt)

King & Arltna ?

Dorn Bros <&
,
Mai'y

.3 Sailors - r-

Dorothy.. MeKry • .
;

/'T^ouise Stewart
16 Xohergan. Gla
PITMAN. If.; J.

nro.udwny. (21 biily).

'.Magna Sprenger'
Pipchlfthhl . Tr
(two to fill)

NEW YORK CitY

.
'Armando> . i-

Frank Maridella Or
Pcdflto ; Or.c
Eleanor French
Unrney ' CaUnnt's.

• Anii' Palmer." '.'

Jreii* Barclay'
^Carter & ;Bio\vie

"VlrgHiia Glbsoh'

:

Dbtothy Blaine
"

'liorottn. l.iano'^
' .Freda SUlIlVnh
Russell Vt Farrar

Sonny Kendls. Or-
.

.Chavo2 Ore
Betty Allen
Yvonne Bouvlcr '

VKvVoiia .
Cordova

i)oii' »i U-lb Ore '

\

Ahgelu Ore-'' > •
'••

Pat wniiams
.

I<ynn' &. Marloh
Moya -Cilffard :, .

Madrtlyn White '

.

Elblse •.copper
Joan Ben^lt '-'^ .'•

;
lilll'g Cfay^^'B

;

CJjafj'es Stflcklani
t-Ullt BfttCS':'

Frett BiHhpp :

.

Spike: Harflsoii.
Harold Wnirird V
•Harry .Donnelly '.-

•

Berhle- ;.Gr'aue'r

llrttwii .Detiv

.isdlth: Roai'k :

Kve-iyJii Wllsbli:
.

Lorraine Lloyd 'i.'

Terry. : Carroll

V Cafe loynle .

Roy George.v.Orc . .

Cafe l^ierrt;

Bob KnigUt Ore
.

Mill MpntJ .
,

Toe !5utlivnn .Orb .

Billle. Jrtolll.day . ..

GolUeii tSlile 4

Albnrt, Amnion* •

Pete . Johnsitit . ,

"

Chateau Modern*:

Maurice Sb.rtw Ore:

li ving; Harris

ycliih Cnbii

'Klla«!o' Grentet Oro
Ma'chllb Ore, .

Clnb IB
.

G AndrewM' Oi:c,

Peter I'Uent O'lb

Jin-k "WlVltei .. V

Pal Harrington .

.Frankle IJy.ers •,

L.llyan.vrj>ll
; .

:
.. Club jGnuvl'o

Don Miguel .;6ro

La Gltnnilla'
ABC. 3

Lyda, Luis -

: Cuban Cusino

Consuelb .Moreno.

-

Los, O.ieUas : ^

•

Woloroa-'. Lauren
.iJon'. Casanova^;

UlamoVd '. ttoriteshois:

Noble- Slssi* Ore
Don :McGrane Ore
Blanche King
GUda Gray

.

>jddie. Leonard '

Julian Eltlngft
.

Harlarid Di.xon
. .

Prof Lambertl
Wlrii:' Shaw .

'
.

Hoftbn Spurr.; •

Dave .Malleh' -'

Herman Hy<l«
Sally Burrell .

Jfil CWco
Don .Alberto' Ore.'.

Jbyita .'&'; Maravilla
Jose' St Paquita

'

Juan Saro
Normal Lvicero ,

.

Gtea iHlahd Casino
(New Rocliell<i. NX).

Bobby Byrne Ore
Dorothy Oalre .-.

'

Jlmmle Pahner .

pancho & Dolbres

HaT»na-Modrld '

O De -La Rosa- pro
Juanito Sanabria' Or
Sergio Orta

..

Estela & Papo
Maruja Serraitb.

;

Arturo. C^ortez '

.

'.

,

Alberto "Torres
Lollta Mpya
Luis Rijps .

Hickory . Uoase
Joe '.Mardala Oro -

' .

Hotel Astor

:

Ina Riiy Hutlcih Ore
Sande WlUianis Ore
3 Wiles -

.

SIgria .Dagnle .. ;

Aarons. '& ..Griiiiea -

Ifotel Belmont*
, .i.-

Pla.at^. -

Arthur , Raivel Oro •-

ZJto Gic
,

Sbniiy Tu'fts .

iDacita'...

.Betty.- Caf6y
Hotel .BIltnMre

Ray Ueaihertoh . Or
Gloria .Hopb

.

pick KIssinge.r

.Hotel ItnsMert
. (UrboklynL)

Eddie Lane .Ore .
• •

Huiel EdrS4>ii

Gray. Gordon .Ore-
•

Hotel Essex House
Al Kayeilii Ore
Maflyn 'St.nart

Imogfth". Carpenter

,Ifotel 'Hnmestend
.

' (Ke\v Gardenit)'

4 budes:'.
Irene .. Anderson
Be.a Isaacson '

-

. Hoitol Le^lngion

"Bay McKlnney-. -.Ore

Hunalulu Maids '.

Hotel: Uncoln
.

Will Hud3bn Oro .

I'eggy M<.Call

Hotel .
M^Ipla

J .Messnef Ore '

Jeanne .D''Alrcy.'

Hotel, New Ydrker.

;Woody - Ht;rman '.Or

Dllia Gene :

Edwiha B^lades
Alfred Trenkler
-.lilathan Wajley
EdItiv Dtis.tinan ':

Rbher.l a & Farley
Ross ' -^tftcLoa .ri

.

',

Margaret -Jlich-mphd

Uo.teI iNiric: tfloXiyA
(CocoanHt Girbye)

iSiiiiUy Cl:ark<> - Qrc;
Jack. Waidrbh '.

:Barry; Prince A C
Pa.stlna .&• FBh.choh.
3 Nightingales
'Scat' Powell

HpteV i*<>'><**'y'yf'')''*

Rusir-iyt r'iririin .. 6rt)

.Carol Kaye-
Paul Koherts.. .

Jl.miny. Lcwla'

libtel Siivby*rlaiii

Wald 03' n o' • I! li u ni h J

Morley <&. ni'arUea'r.t
'

Ul'ta liupliio: \: :

.Viriflnia Wolf
Ba.i'ba'ra,. Woi-di
Ileni't -Noel' '•

•

Hbtci Taffr
;

;

Franlile' ilasiers pi'

Hotel Waldorf-
' A8l6rlt«

(Starlight Jloof)

Eddy Duchtn-Orc
;i-une- ItbbWha .

.-.. i

I.ow Shov.wtxtd ;

Tt/ny" Leoha.i.d .....
Jbhnn'y .Dral;

Gowier •&..JpHiire'-

lliurricune

.Eddie. I'lMsH: Pre:,"

'

Roin(t •Vini.'ei-.l • .

Lel-Lahhl
beane Janl.s

'

Carole & Sberbd .

,'Enrlco' & Npyello

Simmy Kelly's

Wlnhlo Duncan-
Ca'rtef '&. :Sc.haub .

.

Thgra . Bbrg
Betty : Carter.:'
Tahgia '.

•''.' .'•"-'

Helen Holmes .
.

,

Marco 'A' Romola '

.-

Jpe' 0.ai>eUo pre. ..'

.'.'.'.' I* Co^nga; ".:
.

Eddie Le Bafori Ore
Harris, Ciaire & S
Rbstta 'Rioa '

Gloria -Piiihnohta .. ..

Ramon . Sierrario

Johnny ; Rbdi-.lguez
•

'.

Ua|Van -Dane . •

'

La .AKarqiilse '-.

William/ Palermo 6
Muriel. Welch . .

'

Chria Curtis
Franxies Connolly

'

jeanhe Jprdnn' ; .

.'

. -iia Martlpqtie '

.Val Oimah Ore "
.

'

Gab Tai>ps ;

Karris & . Shore
Carlo Ramirez '.

-'

Fausto Curbello Ore
. .'.-•^I.arue.'

Eddie Davis Ore'
Joseph Smith Ore

.

.1* :Coq Rouge..

Val Ernie Ore
Tlsdala S \
Holtaca ' Shaw •

''. Xeon «; Eddl«>
Lou Martlii Ore •

Eddie Davis '.

Archie Rbbbins
Stan .'Ross
"Jfvette -Dare
Dolores del Garnien
Anthony, Allen '&-H
Denlse' Anderson .

,C'e9a'r-.'& .
Rb'slta . .;

-'

ip»«o Pago Club
Arjnna'ndo Oro '

Slgrld .Lassen ••

Hilda: Moreno
Tanl

Place Elegante
:

Ernest: 'Frana .Orc- •

Bill Fafrell
Jbb.Ravazb...
"Vincent de Costa
Art Tubertlnl
Tlrib Don^lll

Queen Mary-

Joe Ellis Oip;
Consuelo Flpiver.ton
iSsCe.lle Jayne;
•Jeaii iyatterti

'

'

'

Rbberta- "Vy.elch .
'.

Rainbow Grill

Barry. .Wintnn .Ore.
Jiiliaa 'A Mui-Jori

'

lir Sydney Rpsa-

BalnlMW. Rbnm'..
.'

Ben cutler Ore :

Elvira- Ribs
Munna Monies -'

.Tose Fernandez
.

.- \
Wliltsbn Bros .'

"Virginla'.Hays.' \
-' "RIvlerW .

(Ft, I.ee, J»'..r.)

J0e :.Re 1chma n' O re
"

'

Panchb'; pre
Harry Rlchman.

'

Joe. E Ijewls
.

Sophie .Tuckt>r
. .

tlhandra-^Kaly - •

Chester riaie Gis*

Russian Kretcliinn

Nicolas Matthey Or
Nastla, Pollakova

'

Ma.rusla Sava -

Adlk kuznetzpff
Senia: Karavaed
Michel MIchbh , .

Mlshl Uzdanolf

Sawdqst Tirall ,.

•Vera Milloii .

Ella. Shleida.
.

Margie. Coti'tes.

Syd-' Franka'.' .
:

'.' '••

;
Spiyy's Roof

J
Frances •Coiihstock -

Frank • Shuinanh --

Bpb &.-^Bertle -

Splvy ;; ';

Helmaha
. ; .

^ (jtoi* ici^^^

ja.ck- Harris Ore
- liony.'s,' ;,.

'

plann. Dalbi
. 7- •

Tpny Som'a ..'

. Biir ol Slusle

Maxlne Lewis
• Bill .lordPrt

I

George Keflt ..

.

I.Iohu'nole
I Dick Winslow Or.O

' Blltmore ;

l»«»wl

'

'

I St- JbliTtt Bros .
-.

:'.'

iriMi'ifla .Kay

'

Tlip'Alhhm .:
:-

: Kow-ard NliJhols.
.

.Gbrd'ri'a Racketeers
j":Vii;lMW>-s - - r-A
JoUiiiiy r.i.'liards P

.Jtiub-'ilnli:;

Ni»vnre t'leospn .

Nellie LutcUer -

Cot-oanut. Gifoye.
.

Happy Felton.'
cii ' I'U.cn> Oro : .

. Earl bnrroll

Friincl.!^. A. Gray; ' V
~ a te. Bros' , .

-

Kay CarvpU :

BPb Bromley ,;

frrhUson. .
.

l^oh' VYilliaiiiH .
.

.ibd • Dv-st .
-

Bill Irt'ady-^ .

' '-
.

liOlil a: & Ardo .. :,

•lean Tighe • v
JOdwavd: Agullar. Or
Miliiny. Strn iid Pre -

;. KhVrenilijie Gi«rden ;

Mt) vie :Kr^y- ' • .-

N TtV 'Si'\y

'

wood -.Rev.

riVmas Troupe
)>av>:l .Ili.vrP

'

: ,
Vorty-<>ne C'ub ,

wilier Dyson
Paul ivender-

Gracei lloj es ;t-odge

.i^aier 'LlndV Hayes;;
'.tirai'V H'a>L>* .,

illnimle.Alms
- Herb Uubraub.'

,
,.;

-.

.illVfmle Blake.-...

.-.lo«- Andrews -•'
.-.

.•SiiVyl. ilbw'on ,

"Arth'ut' Bernard Ore.

.•..';- It Cafe

Al Gvai>Rm pre
.'-.. Xj*-. Cong* ...

Vellpe de Fibres
Raquel-A Tarrlba
Paul. Neighbors Or
Phillip Lopcjs Pre

,

'

'Paris. Jrtii':.

Kenny irenryaba;
.

Dbmlnlc.
Marg'vlte A.M'rllnez
Ilibnry Monet .

Helen. Miller.
Chuek; Henry .pro

.pii'ates I»en'. .
;

-

ppgie IT ilnppeney :

.

Max.Fldler- Ore .;

'-'-- Seven 'S'eae..''-',

Llllo:: Ivlpikona;
I.>uananl 'Mathews
^Jaiie Avelar: . ^^ ;

Johnlo.aVrlght .}Orc

Slapiy Mavle'e .<

Lewis l^^oore

Mnrgle GtM-rfltaon -

di^hins :& Lossy
Mnxie Ro?eiVblOpn\
Caiien: Richards

.

-.

Billy - Burt ^
.

.

j.:.i.illcy Scptt -Ore .

' Soinerset /House

Harry ninglan.d
. .

"Hi Hnttcra
Lorraine Elliot

Lciii Pnlleci Ore
.

'Swninine - Inn

;

Gladys ileiit ley-

ECdlii Bbnl . .

p udl.cy l.>l clferson .

'•;:: "Topsy's.

Topsy'a G'''lj?'"l"e

Russ Brown . .

Marvin Dale Pre

:
:

iVIIshli^e I!!^^^l •

Frt'd. NageV Ore
.

Yvonne Wayne. ;

. ;T4ttor .lingo i

Malty, >lftinppk Ore

CHICAGO

Eiiille. PjcuI, Ore. .

Hlld.egirde . ; ;

:

'

i Hotel si. Georfo
(Itropklyji)

ZIoh'- Artliur ,Prc
Mutiel Lnnc .

•Tommy 'L'nylot
. , .

Ho^
Eddie Varzbs Pr<^
Mareella Hiftrtdrlck
Emii<» }Jbreo
Gohftulb .^t.Ctirlailne

iuotel .St. itegU
Hal Sounders Oi'c

.' XOr^di. Club
Owen &; Parker.

' Veisalliefi:

it Berge.'re ^ Orb!
,

Panchito Ori;,.

Cros^ -A' P-uniii. •;:

'Village Wirq^.'

filing Th'bmpHPti 'Qr'c

Joe A B 'i.tfd: -

FilZglbbons , .

Jean Moha .

'

Virginia Austin

-

Raidio -Rubins'.

,..\Vlllrllj|ig ' Top
Geo lilorris Oro.'
Irene Stanley
Howard ' & Lise '

;-

Lola -iW'ariier ..
.-

AinbnHwidbr Ho.tel
':' ' CPuMip .

RooiM)
.

Jeri^v ' Sheitbii Ore
VlrgWla: Hays.. .'•

BIsipHrrk Hotel
(WAlnut Booin)

Phil .Levant Orb-
Gain Uobblna
A'slibUrns -

Hadle^y Gls
.

.Belly Grey.

. Jtlackliaw.k
, ;

DIok Shclton Ore '.

4 .Inks'pots .
,

Divu iSs, Beverly :
.

Black!4tone Hotel
• XHullnew. Rm.)
.Gloria .;Faye :/ •

'

Geo DverOn Oro
:

.

' Bon. Air

Abe. iiyman.' Ore .

.'Jane Frpman Oro
Hus<iell. Swaiin ;

Rcadlnger TvvlhB
-..Lalhrbp Bros- A LeO
Dan Sterlings Ore
•Rose Gl!*

. .

,

ItreVooft Hotet
; (Crystal; Rooih) .

.

Charlotte Mprrln -

(^flclife pittrnah. . ,.

Jeivtilo -Hjirtley
"

Bob Blmhgs; V
:
.,'liroadmon^

Flo -Whitman. .

Ny.ra.Lo.u
'.'^haroTie Stringer '

.

\Vhitnian Gls '

Herb ll'idolphs; pre
-....Lciiez. r.aree;...;. ;

Emil. Coleman Ore '

kitty Carlislo-
D'anny 'Kayo .;-

-

Cole- Dancers . .
-

.

.Bobby- May.:-:.
'

(Vldria.. Da-y '.'•
-

;',~ ;'

Evuns. -Gla . . \.

Cliib AlabniQ :

Adelaide LaMarir'
Marlon' Mop:fe •

Hat rict Norrls
Allen Coe.
Bernl'e Adler ...

jackle' Allen .

Tn'pz Garrii)Pl
Kffie Bui'ton
Pau'Uette La -Plerre
Dave I'n^ll Ore
Doi.'Olhy Dale
Eddie Roth Ore

(tub Mlnqet . .

Colleen
'

'. .

Dllirte Cilfton
Verva ileil '.

KM I niore 'Sherman
A rf Fl.schers Pre
Dei Esters ;.

'
.;

,

.: colony Cldl>

Sncasa.^ Ore '.

MbnylUia' Ore . :..

..•t..'':.':Cp)oslmos'- '.^

Violet Carson .

Hobby
.
Plnltjis .

Yv«tt.B. Rugei

.

Mat.v Grant
.luck -X*rih<:e

I"' Quartell Ore
Prohaph Gls ;

: Giiib liMisi^ v

Billy Mttcheil
.

.'•Tyclbre Mbrgdn .'

::

'Blllle Ecksieiri : /

]>8 AJoxari'rter.

;

Chippie UiU
6 JUlci'lbues
RHj^thfn Willie
'Ciiarie.s- Isoriii \'

'

partello, Gls ..

'

:'fte'd Saun<lera 'Ore

. ; CnniurreNS liotel
(GI(i(S8 Hat Rni)

d QlVn:ny' .Banga .Pre

(Peiicock tlm)
j(>.e. 'Vera:' ;.

Edgi'water ° lieucit
'• Hotel.

;
(liciM'ii ;w>»^)

.Ted' AVteths'. •Pre'
(^erry. Cp-mo

'

'

Elmo' .Tanner-.
-~

Hari'l.s,. Claire :& S
ftlaryel' -Maxw?}!
Dor. pbrbeii Clls
.Herb :Fopte-

. : . Franke^B Cnilno
Wali.v.Hand '

.

Rap liiettoy

Hai riet Ehlrllclc

Lord & Janls
Blllle "vVebb.'

Kareii Stephanie
.

.

Ann Anderson ;.

.

Dltk Conrad. ;

Bpb Tlnalciv Ore
• • Gr«'eih»>re Hotel

'

(GIbsb; House Rni)

Hai Muiiroe Ore. •

Wynn;Falre ,

Noi'd Richrirdsoii

;

'

..-ivaii|M>e'' ';
-:''

Elore.no'e '.Schubert:

At Trac<» (J'r.c"

.Holly Swiyi.son
Helen SunViipr
Al.;.Ve'lrra Ore

• ;••:' i/A|gion.'

EmIl beSalvi: Orb
'

'Alildrbd. Jbhnson
Arsene .Slegel .-.:

Isobel. de .
Marro

Hotel La Salle :

(Blue , Front RpOm)
Miiry Ann Sackley'\
Crupaders Ore

libci^y.' inn
Sa'nimy^ilaHB
Karen Stephany
Glhgftr Wagner
sub Clayton.
Earl Wiley Ore;

Mnrrlsoh Hotel.
(Boatoh Oyster

;

House) -

Manfred Gotiiiblf

pi^. Heidelberg

Mary •;MeCbrmtc.'
Helen Waatbrbok .

He'dflhcrg OeteUe
Heldielberir ^-ns .

Joliy ; Fi-anzl' Ore .;.

.

FranztV Ore .-

Pulraei' lionfie
(Empire Room)

Gary- Stbne .' '.;•
'

Ray Noble Orb ;

Poggle A Ypbr
Rita P.oper
Dorothy Dale. .

-Texas .R'ainblercl
-

Abbott DancerS;
Phil Dooley Or0

Sfierrnun- Hotel-
(Celtlc Ca'e):

Gene K'.TwIn' Ore

.

Jaros ;:Si3

(irunthe'r Room)
Hiynioud Scptt Ore
Punhun Singers
Carl "-M.-irjc

Sllyec Cloud

;

Olga -An.tph
'

Sunny Mara - •

.

aiarrita Ryan
Ruth Nixon '

.Babettb Gls ' .

Ray : Stfclher Ore
Elinor-- Daniels
Hazfel . Zalus •

qoa plub
Billy Carr
Margret Fiber Gls
Roijie LaRose -

Maxine Ue Shpn .•

Thelma Marland
Georges. -' Si . Joanh'
Eddie Cbllis -

.G.ray'co-' Byrati -,

Jean Mode .

Anita; Lane ;'-

Catherine: Harris -

Jo Anh . 'Corrbll :
-..

Wllma -Novak .
;•

Lllli- Da'tt''n."-'

Barbara Doane' ' .

Sol -Lake .Ore
Tripoli 3

J.
.

,

'
siizle <i

Hat .
Barljbur .',

. ..

Yvbhifie; Novo': • .'.^

Kay La Salio ^

Joy Ktilesq ;=

Rocky . El Iswbrth-
Verije Wllspn' Ore

9i^lio|hf>.Bon'a 10 Cllib

Ray Rfryiiolils
'

Stftvo Sliitlund Ore
; Jeao Gilbert
Lydia tiarrie;
Ginger, Wobd V.

Gladys.. •Zhnmpi'man
£:illbt,;& Fontaine !

^/^llla jiibdetne
;

Marteis .

•

ThJ'.ee Mbbda''
Lester Phma:*! '

.

.Toiiy Cabot' Pre

i* Coinparaa
Jean Brandon
Allen Fielding's Ore
Juauita Oro^ .

W Wenger Qls (1)

peloyd Maekaye.

Crescent' Lop Cabin
(Gloucester lights^.

.Nv -..^

Joa Ki-aft Orb •

jHllan . & ..C ;
HaU

Tom Turner

.

Marilyn Dale,
'• ;; - Cutmno.'a ;'

Ahri CjirroH
.

Buddy Tiewis;
Doris Fleldfi ^ :

Ralph Siinturr Pro :

Ml Pliil6>

M' M*iitgomc;ry ' pro
Phyllis Love
Grace O*Day
Eddie Auflt la

.

Pen-' -Raymond.
'Beria .Foresiar.

; 'Kmbassy. •;"..

Nino Naniii - >.
.

-Moria -Villa

jbUnny 1-^nrrla

Jlterdoza Trio .- .

Th elma B'lowo rs
.

E'vergriBen Casino
.

DIuna Reed .; ;• ..,

Adam * Jayue
Beth Challia

,

Vivlaii X'a'nee :v \

> Dolly Uockle.HS
Pat SheylliiOrc
.';-.1523 '

i.<rt-ii|!»t::' .V

-Biibblos ><l!<.lby
'

Be;Uy'- Slone'.'. ..

Judy liec. .;
. .

-liny T'.iKney

Kings .>f bw'ing Ore
.' Guy VO'it

Chic Wllliams.'Orp;
(Miarles: lluriiipiv .

'

'Earl Rbwe
.

,'

.

-'lionrlV,';;;.-'

Andre & Frances.
Ray O'.itay.

.'Ai Bliih^i -

Ei-nia McCiic* '
.

Chas Verne's. Or^i

!
(H.\yalton,Boor)

V.in'e.ent Ri'zzo .

ISlalne Barrett..
Dora Miiu'ghiim.
Paul Sydoll.;.. . :

"ChecrtR; di Slnvone
Patricia Kingsley
liob Russert

. .

'

Grace & .Nikko ,

;

Oxford BoyH '

Glamour Gli (14)
H(M(^h"c Heath
Patricia -Kliig - '

.
.

ell ; Fontaine Ore.
Auguato Pannbla Or

'Jirim Session .

fillcke>'"HpuHe' '

l^av.b JsTcwiiTKn '

Billy Banks.
Hbpkliis'Ratiiskeller

Novelettes' (4>
Elaine Elli's",: '-

• -:

Agnes Barry -

.

Helen Shell
"

Diane' Durahd. .

•

Marty/ ilpha.
Nancy Uae .

-

IrvinK.'-'Braslpw Ore
Hopkins Trip

;

I.ntlmer Club
Hopkins' - Trio ;

Michael Travls'Orc
Eleoi'ior -Pb'pld ....'•

Vlnda Sl>eeha<» .

Evelyn , Iiaiichaln .

'

Joanne: She.ror ••;

Lextiigton Casino

Charlie Galiiefl-bre
Walter Walters v
6 .

Bou.lev.tr.d Belles
Norman Bolster •

Wilfred- Mae Trio.
.."Teanib Lanlei^ ..-

Harry - Rose --;

Jolin^ Rtibe A Eddy
Le.xiitgtbn:-Tr|p -

r Lido Venice

Jolin Joanith Ore; -

Fraiik 'Hall
Trbrit .A Strafford-
Carmen .'Torrente','':

Harry McKay .
-.

MarJorie 'Prumniond
Joyeltea
Mar.y Eller

.

Little Ratlthkeller:

Rosit'a Royce
; ..

•

Andrea Sis -

. \
Jackie' Mll(>.3 :

}

Johnny ;A"(}.torgb .•

Viclpr Hugo. Or.c -

pBarba:ra Belmbra
.;

M Instrol . Tavern
GePrge' -Marriott .

'

Ed McGoldrlch, i:ir

Maito A - Theresa -

Ma^gle'.'Mnxsil
ClMHie libf lua;

'

Marriott's R'lii Ore

-. Mnnoa .Inn

Jack H.itchliis'pn

HplLnnrt A Barry
Grant. Family : .

Uoiiian A Cawt^iorne

Jean NIlea
Nancy Newell
ti'rahk Cuneo Or*

.

Edytlie 8a,llaAe

Montgomery'a
Bobby Mcllvane.
a'spor tc Ranh

Fran Caswell
Johniiy Welsh
Pehn Fey Oro

Open
Dick Thoiiias

-

oamo. A- -Anlt*-..

John' Reno „

Mario A-: Marino;
l-'rartk - talisre . . .

KtUel Burmttn '

.

Kthfl Maden .'

liliiy Hays Ore

Old Covered. Wagon
Leo iolib bix ;

'.

Rulpli Eastf)ian
.

Mildred, Ubgere . .

PHiuniboV
.

HSddle Tliomae -

Kay iHanillton ."

Dutch A Dutchy ;

KIppee Velez Gls
;

Blackbli'ds (4) .

'

Howard Beyn.olds O
iVarock Gnrdcni

Birl Denny Ore- ;

-

Rod: I'Ibn: Inn
Eli Chambeca Ore
Joe Foulkher
Pot Wilson" •

Frank Diiinont '.

rony. Oallagher'

.

OiltIt St; Ratltskolier

Brtbby'jl'ee Oro' •

Harry/Holly.
Betty ;

Lariiair

Murphy Sis
'

'ilenn 'Lance- -
'\ '

Paltr l;a .Verhe V

Bobby White
M.r .X .'.

"
-

Frank. ;Leo ^ .

Sehbol House itui:

De .-Mayos-, -•;.-.

LUtio Jule
Buck Calhoun :..

Ijbrralpb Chevalier
:t ;Thu'nd'erbolf!r- -'

Frank lb Itlcjtardson
Mtislc Hall Gls (3)
JiniiVvie y.enuU Ore;

silver Lnkie Iniii
;

'Alice Lucey
Helbha O'DoyU: •;:

'i Rose Biids
Franke .Arenjt •

(Seorge Reed .
.

A'rpo A- ^Sbla-.-'.-

( ieorglanrie :'Lce :

Jerry -. Deliiiair--.Ore -

; Streets' or Paris
.\

'Mildred, Beiispn-
4 Cliarrha
Virginia. Worth
iXeo- Mahoffy -

:Rend^zvouH
'

(Hotel Senator) ,.

Bahy Hlnes .-'.
.

--

J.u'k ;Siirrell. :
-

Islnhd. 'Ramblers
,

Spatolu'e . \

.Su.'a'n l-.ang
'

Hal Hbfter :

Stamp's . :
^

Slim: GalHard
,Tack, Curtis - ,

Mildred Maye
.

Hollywood . Debs ..

Stamp'a,--TtlO

Sfork Club ;

Grace. : 0'Hara '
-

4' Modernettea'
Bert Gilbert.
S'.Peppbra-
Ed.A Morton Beck
Henry Patrick Ore
Wugbn; Wheel Cafe
Job O'SKea . V.
Carrie Lee^
Rochelle '

.

-

Al .'Wilsoa
Ijorral.ne WHey ....

Rov Fitzgerald
W: W Swingstere

Veniipe.GrlllO

M.nry -' Ann Laird .

Tanya .Garth .

3 - Jbahettes-
Flaah Ln na.:

Ruth ' McLcaii '

Bert, -Lemlsch Ore
Arlehe . Wha'rtbn .-

Weber'a Hbf Brau
Cnmrten

;

Jutes -Flacco.' Qrc
Ciirrah -Bllgb
Maz/.bhe.- A 'Abbott
Tia-

:

.

'

-

,

Howard .Cole -

Jack Smith;;
Slgnfic. Karinlne
Benle A Pegg.v
Julia Cumi-ninga
Syd Golden
Pat Sullivan
Elmer Se.lizer

.. K1x«b; Cat*.
.

.

-:

At Martaco Qra .

M Ovandb'Pi'e
Bob Carter
Lee DIxopi

'

B * F Roberta .

• Ailabassadora

.. Kat' .Hdaso. -'

.'

'

Jim Buchanon
liarry ;'No8okbff
Ray . Neville ::

Ted Blake
Joe Klein ,

Reirg;le Dvorak :
,

Honey .Boy
BiiBzln Beea Ore ,:

-
' 'P.irclio'rd '-

.

Jinuny Gaihble; Pre
Jay^Lorlng^ •

Cliiick Miller

.

''-', ' -Wnea
;

B Armstrong
'Foye Parker
Billy LebcU

Ore

,Ray Englert
:Doa. Trlmarklb

Tacht.- Club
'

'
:

•

H Middleman Ore
Marian. Rohrlca«t«
Ruth Wlllock
Albert a Carps
TFvonnb Moray
Jerry Gbrrtoti.
Maunt!K 01s • .

Shirley- lielrer :

Kut'tls I'lipjieta

:;';.''.'•;' 8Uy.VM
Bobby. Hadrt on Orb

. Uelaii ypung .

Vnlon .Cirill . . /
"Art. Yag'olio '"

Frank KainU,
Mike Sbndrijilb

'

• Vilia: Madrid -

.. Joe ' Sh'afor Pro
Carpiellla ,A Lea
Alfredo. A Roslta <

Fratik Awdrliil. .

DETROIT
BoOkVCadllliie Il.btel

^ (Book Ca^irtoy: :

Lowi^y • 'Clark. Oro .

.

_-;(MotOr -Jitar) /^;
'-

,

Vic, Abbs. Ore
./BJb'wery..

JtSnry Armetta:; - .

International .Hollos
. Burtoh^TwIhb

'

Eunice Hill
'

Joan Dan iota..-

Jay Jason '•'.;
; - •'

CbunteHs-Altabazl

.

Bbweryottea .(l-> ,

johnny .King
Chas Carll.ite

Benny Resit Orp
,

Blue Lttnteri*-.
.

Bert Nolan -

Mario A Marino .. . .

Temple A Murli) . .

Sklpt>y Lltile ;;

Glamour :G.ls(S) .

Lee Waltcra pre ..;

;Corlttown, .Tavern-

Hill. Heeney ,

iSlieri Kay«.
Hal A Dolly .

.

Prank Reynolds
.

6. Vestei'a -'-.'

Eddie Brai ton pre -,

;
flund's

:3 Old. Timers .'

Sun Valley
Serenaders:- -

Lohdpn^Cliup Holise

Juno''.Ch»irciitli;-

RiibyPrc;..-

-

.
'-.MarTJb:

.

Ray 'Patterson !
•.

R.ay ; Carlin Oro .
:.'

^NprtU'iypod- Iiio'.; .• ^

i:ang-;A.'.T-o'dd';- .-
.

Winifred .Seeley
Jack..-;. Spot -, v .;

.

/SamtViy iDlbei't Or*
'

. Ptthii .Bench :
;

Bobiiy. '.Tone. ...
-

(^arl'iis- V-esia.' -' .

-'

Wells A Pb,\YeU

-

Don .Pablo Ore
kucic'b Iteiiford ilia

Mac McGva.W - Oro ' ;'

f \ .;CIMb;-Hoyule.;';.;..

'

-Arro:lda- -

- '

-

.'Alan - I'arncy -

-

CoJletta A, Barry
Char'Iba'Npwniu'n •

Geo ;Bernhard 'l)nnc
'

1'rej^ton Ltinibert "

Jphnny-BurkhiU'th O- .

Sah -i>lf|(0 <

Madoiyh Baker •

B.urlon'a. Birds'- '^

Perry Twioa ^
.Patsy Jfack.- .

-

Edd ie • E mo'raon '.

.

;.
-

-Gepjrge Pre«rtell
•'

.Al - AlexaHdbr Orb
;

r Wblttler Hotel
'(Gold Cup :Rboni) .

-

.L'bndonnires •'.'!-"

. ...W

,
Pedro boltfnh (4).

r.UVda Gard'a..,
Senbr R Romero

.Cbntlniiied from page 2.

PITTSBUUGH

PHILADELPHIA
Cfdurvvond Cabin

;
(Mijln^n, N.. J.)

NMkiu; Nlkotal..

Walt *remi>la Pre
Club Biill

Sylvia .Eroba'.

Anrliprage -

.

Fib: Pai^k'-r . , :

Hugh Morton pre .,

' Arlington L'nilge -

Dale. Somers -Ore
.

.Betty Smiley'

: llttlcpnttdes

Joe- MoWry Ore
: linl <lrecn'ii ,

•Walt Kane
Don Burke '.

; .

B Ifonglftfid ;Gi'e' '.

:

Bbogle-r'iVougle Club
Bpo'g- Sherman/;^. -

j

Be'be Sherman', -. /

.

Max; Sin'on .

-
'Blshoi> Bros .'

:'

Ralph Wolf r,

.-'..Ciub .Petite- "-

Freddy' fCa at !e" Gfrc .

'

Mary ;7<rieB.; : :
'-

•'

Sid .Green - -;

Cork fljiid Bptlle

Jerry Bent' .-

•E^''c|^lcou

;

Lpla C'brdbba -Pre -

Gcorgo; NegrC t e :
-

•

Ju'anlta .' Jua.re'z'.-.. .:

-Gaivan .'Dane
.

kotel Fort ;mtt
Ralph : Harrison

. Hotel H'eiiry;
'

-.

(Silver Grlli)
.

Billy Merle oro
(Gny iiO's),

Poiolhy Nb.sbltt

Would do iihtil the Oct: 2 opertihg of

their, radio shows, under the new
sppiisor, Texaco, liliss H6flfa.;.said she

'

dWriH khbW w.hat she would do, -'but:
.

Fred will spjenid the tiihe Worrying

^bbut this showi.* .
;

Bumpy •

In no shape for an ihteryiewv HowV^^

ard Dietz stepped .
gingerly to the

ground; from his Galifprnia plani^.

S0ems his shijp striiA a stretch of

cbrdiiroy; slcy^ To qiiesUbneirs Pietz

'

had pnijf one. reply. 'Sick> he> sa.id^

piuttingVup a hand to ward oft per-

sistent 'queries." ; --^
' [^'^

Thipmias H. Beck, presideht of

Croweli Publishing Co., showed no
ill effects as he stepped off the

sTWAtoliner the, sairie day, ending

his 22,00b-mile Odyssey to New Zea-

land. He - made the •pre$s ; premiere
of Pan Arherican Airways' new^ Cali-

fornii-New Zealand service...

Robert K. Christenibei'ry, Astoi-;.

hptei mahager, iiew but to Wiashing-

tbh on a Silveriiner. ; .

'

^V
';

... -Smash"' .'^V:-- -.-;

BiggesVsrriash hiB ever saw was the
,

Iterciules PpWder plant explbsibh;

bpined Sid iC^^ Paramount .

music executive, as he ended ,
his;

sTWAtoliner hop; to the west. He
was bne pit ; 27. passengers- oh .

the

four-motor bird, that; Witnessed the

p©WdfSr plant blast from an altitude
'

_ _ of about 5,000 ieet, only a dp^^
Raths>~EWpradi.ah8 1 lites after leaving La <^ Field.

Yacht Club Thursday. It looked like an eifuptihg
Eadie. Lang

.
;

..; volcaho,: he::said; .

Jimmy'-Evana.- ' . I ,
-

Mary '.Navia -' -''....• -"-.-..'.; SlffhtS.eelnf..', -. ._;-.'

Loiiia
: , ;, , I By this time Brian Aherhe and His;

Stephanie * c-"^''
I ^if^ Joart FpntaiHe, ought ^o. he
chugging stiibbbrhiy along i back

road somewhere in New
,

England.

When they, landed at the airport

from a stratbliner last 'Wpdhes.day,

they Were, much lesi..iiTipr!BSsed with;

theiir flight (both . are ardent air-

travelers) than with the prospective

road tour.'; - For a hionthi said she.

they are to diriye atound lakes and
mouhtaihs a.nd seashorcj aill in the :

six New .Engiahd .states; They were:

scheduled to bay a station wagph in

New. York that , v^ry day and then

;start biiti she .:Said^

.

Dolores Ward, k Paraniount staHeti

'

?pbmed in frbm the; Coast via TWA
.late in..-.the:.Week.' '•; '-"

-^'V

) Lady Cavendish,, a ' nam(^ 'on. the

passenger list pf . the butbbutid
-

Yankee Clipper, tui'iaed but to be npt

the Ipirnfier : Adele Aistaifej, and the

liress corps Ipst ihtereisit prphtb. The
passj^hger Was nPt tiadyj btit- the

Hon. Mrs. J.' C, C. CayWndish, no re-

lation to Adele. ..Eironie (Paddie)

Naismithi .
^ British filth , .

actress,

hoppeij put oh the Atlantic Clipper

early in the week. She wafited to

get hphie ; to. h^ip
.
out, she said .

.
-.

Maty. Astor arrived pn an Americar\

airliner, and Franchot Tone departr

ed when the^ same plane made its

-turh-aroUndv ':'-

Hotel JSIla

Eddie Noaih Pre

.

Audrey Kehnedy.

'Hotel - 7th .A.venue.

Beqa. Saundera -

Ida Jola
Everett Haydn:
Botty DonahPe
:TPhimy McFarland

.

Jes'slea Wlie'iiley -

E'irergreen Gardens;

Earl Tate Ore :

.'llmmy Baldwin
'

JSTenle; Wiittera. • ;

Teddy . Birbh
Jtit'ri' -Ivory.';'-; .

.

Kitty .Aouglitbii
l?rank MbCarthy
. : .Hotel Roosevelt
Knalhucs :-

:-• '.

'

Hotiel Win. Penn
(Continental .Bitr)

Wanda . Shiner '

Harry Bigley
Ray Cailzona.
Steve Math;ewao

: Mike ; Shanirella

Merry-tio-Roiind

.

Will Ascho ;

'-'At .Freinp.nt. Orc

.

.-;;-'New. 'Pehn

'

Jba Vlllella birc
Billy Sagbnb
Phil Gav.ez'xa
Joyce' Palmer
Nan Grey
.Bbiinle Lab'
Grat'o Bp'ffo •

Peggy ' O'Neill
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A STEP FOIIWARD

The theatre: ha^ for seiisorii. Ec^uity during

that period, has suggested yarioii stuck;

its collective^ hieid in the saiul when the Sunday issue ca up;;

Broadway actors, usually players well fixed financially, opposed

tiie idea, insistirijg on their S

they didri't g^rah a rddio guest-shot oii; that day.
;

•

That class of player is no longer so important in Equity, but

>vyhy the rank-and-filers fpllpwed their lead is a niystery, Suri-

day performances on Broadway are expieeted to help shows of

moderate rating and therefore aid the average actor by making

for longer engagements. It may not work out exactly that way,

but the plan is certainly worth trying during the new season.

The bits don't need Sundays for tiiey draw regardless.

Sunday shows are a step forward. Equity pfificers and. its

governing body, the council, have changed their stance on the

matter and will urge tbe membership to vote for Sabbath per-

formances without double pay. A former administration con-

ceived the trick idea of two-eighth s pay for Sundays, thereby

Nullifying the legalized permission to play, as do vaudfilmers

and burlesque, not to; mention baseball, hockey, football, etc.

The stagehands did not really figure in the situation, demanding
extra jpay because the a(;tbrs did. Crews in theatres other, than

legit Avork: Sundays, but are not on a seven-day basis, because

of a stagger system to aid uhcmployment. ,

•

Sundays are in tuiie with Ne\v York and will make it more
truly nietropolitan. Cliicagd has played Stmdays from the start

and there, when showis are .on ia nine-performance basis, casts

receive an extra bne-:eighth pay. That will not apply on Broad-

.way, because a Monday layoff is statutory. Spme attractions

when playing the Loop occasionally drop one performanee in

favor of Sundays, and others are/dark on that day,

It is anticipated that some temperamental name players tnay

decline Sunday appearances on Broadway, but it is hoped that

such artists will also change their yiews, for the good of the

less gifted fellow performers. ... v

,It is estimated that only 15^ of the legit show business re-

mains, in comparison to times when Broadway had 60 or more
dramatic theaitres lighted, and the road was dotted with touring

companies. What is left is pnncipally on- Broad.vvay, but it is

generally conceded, there always will be shows, though limited

in number. The idea is to keep theatres lighted as many weeks
during the year as possible and it is indicated^^that of all the

schemes proposed to that end, Sundays would be the most prac-

tical and material move. \

: Pointed out that it would be possible to play .seven days on

Broadway despite the law. If matinees were given then, rather

than in the evening, actors would have a 24-hour rest period be-

fore curtain time oh Monday. That would be a technical

evasion which would or would not stand up in court, but the

Equityites who fayor Sundays intend to arrange regulations

thatwould insure dark Mondays.

The decks are cleared. It is up to the actors to save their

by making it convenient to a class of i)otential playgoers unable

to see shows on any other day but Sundays.

Bway WiD Have

FALLON, INVOLVED IN

MANTON CASE, FREED

William J. Fallon, formerly well
known in agency ticket circles on
Broadway, has been released from
imprisonment. He was Involved in
irregularities that

. resulted in Judge
Martin Manton being sent to jail

and convicted of 'selling Justice.*

Fallon was Manton's 'cashier* and
was referred to as the ex-Jurist's
.'bagman.' Understood that because
of certain information giveh^^e dis-

trict attorney, .Fallon drew .a com-
paratively light sentence,
, : Fallon and his brother, Thomas,
at one time controlled one of the

Tyson ticket agencies,.. N. . Y, They
worked out ; a plan whereby

..
they

could control
: all the agency ticket

allotments and for about two weeks
actualli^' did corner' "the -market.
Their system, hpwever, came a sud-
den cropper, and the brothers sooii

dropped but of the Broadway field.

Broad\yay will hav« Sunday per-

formanees by November, granted
that the legit actors follow the ad-
vice of their leaders who will strong-
ly recommend that the experiment
be made during thtt season of 1940-

41. Unlike Chicago, It will not be a
seven-day town because the New
York State law stipulates that if

Sundays ate played, actors must
have a full day's rest some time dur-
ing the week;

Equity bfflcers have tardily,; but
definitely, come around to the man-
agers* viewpoint on Sundays, . that
such performances should materially
lengthen engagements and therefore
be mutually berieflcial'Ho owners of
theatres, producers and players.
They realize that legit is getting lit-,

,
tie patronage from the horde of su-
burbanites and excursionists who
flock to the metropolis over the
weekends. It's recognized that the
attendance drawn by benefit legit,

performances in aid of the Actors
^und, Stage Relief, and when such

.

snows were given iii aid of Finland
.

relief, points to the possibility of at-
tracting a fresh clientele.

.

- /^'•'^e te;Uiunlm©u« Assent
At one of the best attended rtcet-

|n«8 of Equity's council last week
ine governing body was close to
unanimous assent on Sundays. There
were 30 couhcillors out of 55 on hand
and only two negative votes were re-
corded. It had been suggested that

local referendum be conducted

Moss Quits 'Hats' For

'Journey'; Vitale In

Arnold Moss withdriew from 'Hold

6n to Your Hats,* Shubert, N. Y.,

Monday (16) and was replaced by
Joseph Vitaie. He had given in .his

notice when the. show was out of

town and signed for 'Journey to Jer

Tusalem,' which the Playwrights have

in rehearsal. Some surprise was

bceasioned by the actor stepping out

of ah indicated hit.

Moss explained the withdrawal to

fellow players, saying he preferred

serious drama to musical comedy.

He turned in a good performance as

a Mexican bandit in. 'Hats,' and last

season attracted attention by his per-

formance in 'The Fifth Column.'

since New York actors would only

be cbriccrned. It was decided, how-

ever, that the projrosal should be

passed on by the whole membership

because in 1935, when Sundays were

rejected; the referendum was gen-

Ballots will go out this week.They
will be accompanied by literature

prepared <,by Equity's president, Bert

Lytell, iirging the members. to vote

yes. He has prepared the pros and

cons on Sundays, a virtual appeal

to support the views of the admm-
istration. The results will; probably

be kiiown sooner thaii usual because

it is expecte<l that members on the

cGontinyed ; on page 42)

Meeting between managers and
Equity representatives was held., at

the League of New York Theatres
office Thursday (12), when the Tais-

ing of minimum salaries from $40 to

$50 beginning Dec. 1 and the proba-
bility of Sunday performances and
extension of the baisic agreement
were discussed. The salary- boost
was' ordered by the council. Ques-
tion of Sunday shows is being put to

a. referendiun vote; Basic agreement
with the managers will be signatured
with the $50 minimuin change ih^
eluded arid: a stipulation that the
pact Svill subsequently , be niade to

conform with the meriibership vote
on the Sunday issue.

Managers appeared to accept the
lifting of the minimum pay .without
expressed objection which complietely

surprised the Equityites. Forn>er
took the attitude that the burden of

the added salaries would be borne,

by the actors rather than the pror
du'cers. .That was the ! same .attitude

taken when Equity put rehearsal pay
into effect, but ' whether that has af-

fected the pay of players getting

$100 pi* less has never clearly been
established. Some opinion is that

the actors are creating their own
problem of unemployment.

Salary: boost is slated to be the
leading Issue to be considered by
.Equity members at the season's first

quarterly meeting,, to be held next
week (27). It is • possible, but not
probable, that the meeting will re-
verse the council, on the theory that

the iilt might reduce the number of
small parts. If it should develop
during thie new season that because
of it there . were fewier jobs, there
;may be a reconsideration. But that

is extremely unlikely.

Pointed out that the members have
gone oh record threie times favoring
the increase. Consei-vatives have
argued against it, but the lower paid
players are reported almost solidly

in favor, for jobs have been too
scarce and they want, eyeiry chance
for more money.

Before, the salary increase was
adopted by the council ' there were
extremely radical ideas suggested.
One was 4hat all players receive a
bonus from th.e_managers Avhen hits

(Continued on page 42)

FREEDLEY, LEWIS; BECK

BACK NEGRO MUSICAL

For the first time three showmen
will participate in a colored musical^

'Little Joe,': due in the Martin Beck,

N. Y., next month. They are Vin-

tOri Freedley,; Al- .Lewi^v and Martin

Beck, who will finance the show,

Lewis was the. first to consider

'Joe,' his partners recently inyest-'

irig. after seeing auditions of the pop-

ple and hearing the score. . : . :

Title is similar to that of a musi-
cal comedy^ 'My- Pal Joey,' being
readied by George Abbott, latter

having a score; by Rodgers and' Hart.

In the colored cast are Ethel Wat«rs,

Todd Diincan, Rex Ingram and the

Katherine Dunham Dancers, While
'Joe* is a Negro fantasy, it was writ-

ten by white authors, 'Lynn Root
supplying'^ the book and Vernon Duke
the score. .

'

.

'

S.

By Lidl in Prod

With the Broadway season off to a

slow start again, a number of ticket

brokers are wondering whether they

will be able to survive. Principally

affected are smaller agencies. De-,

spite the fact that their operating
expense is mod6st, it is. claimed that
most of them ;are broke, and they
say they, .would b<B satisfied to just
earn a living. Chances are that some
of the lesser agencies will be forced
to combine, that being anticipated
soiTie time ago when it .was quite
clear that there were too many brok-
ers for the" number of theatres
lighted.

With the basic agreement with
Equity to be extended,' League of
New., York Theatres has advised the
brokers that the ticket code would
be

: .

operative again,
,
despite the

Mitchell law, which is in iitigation.

Independent agency people talked
things over at the Lieague offices

Monday (16 ). Brokers •said that the
3c per ticket levy should be dropped
because there should be no enforce-
ment expense if the Mitchell bill

were to become operativie.

Attorney William A. Hyman. who
is contesting the new state law for

the brokers, previously advised the
League that the agency people as-

sented to the limit of 75c premium
for orchestra tickets and 50c for the
balcony applying to theatres. Brokers
are fighting the statute because it

places a limit on tickets for sports
events. They also asked the League
to modify the maximum penalties for
infraction of : the - code if it con-
tinues.;' '.' .;'.'•

Persons close to Justice Sidney
,' (Continued on page- 42).

in

Lilyah Tregob (Billed As Lilli Trigos) Has Her

Upt and Dbwnf

BroadW'ay premiere of Al Jolson'a

'Hold On to Your Hats! at; the Shu-
bert last Wednesday (11) may sig-;

:

naliie the expectation? of a flourish-

ing Broadway season. New musical
won a piress of the rave variety and

,

struck a capacity pace for . the bal-

ance of the week. Show can groin

around $29,000 at its $4.40 top and .

should reach .tbat bracket this week.
Opening night the top was. $8.80,

"

but- in .ticket:, circliM the _debu^^

regarded as the 'tightest* in many
yearsi • Usually premieres of name
shows are pyer-subscfibed but al-

'

most invariably a sizeable number of

tickets turn up in .some manner on
:.

the day of thie . first . performance.
Most recent Incident of that kind was
the opening of the front-running
'Louisiana Purchase,' which also had
aii $8180 premiere. Day of the de-

but more than 30 tickets; calling for

fairly good locations became .avail-

able and were snapped up. At the'

opening of 'Hats' there Was but one
single ticket among all. the agenciei?.

.

Despite the high tap and incbn-
.

venience . outside the ; theatre en-

trance . at the. premiere, first .nighters

went into rhapsodies over the Jolsp.ii

show. Patrpns, whether in dress
.

clothes or not, were not permitted
tp dally a minute in the toy lobby
of the Shubert. Even those who
called for reservations were shoved
around. Ah augmented Shubert staff

hustled the customers! On the pave:
merit cops ; made it unpleasant for

.

patrpns
,
waiting .for escorts even for

: a few minutes, >Policemen alibied

themselves by saying they had to

keep .autograph pests away, from air-,

rivirig first nighters but didn't seem
to distinguish between first nighters

aiid the brood who seek, signatures.

Business Up
:

.

' Cool weather continued and busi-

ness amprig the still-limited list - of

shows went upward, one ; increase

being as much as $3,000. - 'Purchase*

maintained its plus '.- $34,000 gait and
it is again indicated that the 1940-41

period will welcome the; musical
shows. *Hellzapoppin* holds to. its

great draw and enters the third year
on Broadway with expectations of

spanning another season. It bettered

$29,000 . . last week, which
.
mearis

standee {(ttendance at some perform-
ances.; 'Du Barry Was a: Lady' is

the other coin-getting musical, go-

.

ing into its lOth month at the 46th
Street. All are $4.40 top except
'Hellz,' which is $3.30.

"Harry A. Jansen, the magician who
bills his show 'Sim Sala Bim,' opened
at the Morosco against- .'Jupiter

Laughs,' Biltmore, last week, too,

and generally got the second-string
critics. ;

; Word of . .mouth, however,
rated the mfiigi outfit very highly and
some of the flrstrstringers were
lured to the . performance. Result
was excellent follow-up corinment in

the Sunday drama sections. Show at

$2.75 top appears to have a strong
chance to stick. *Jupiter' was given'

doubtful notices.. Resumed engage-
ment of "There Shall Be No

.
Night,*

Alvin, began promisingly, takings
approximating .$17,000, capacity in a
smaller house.
There is a lull In openings. Only

one debut this week, .'Johnny Bel-
inda,' at the Belascp, bowing to-

the Sunday drama sections. Show at

night (Wednesday) that completing

\
the ,ne>v show card -fpt the month,
although a Gilbert and Sullivan
repertory company opens a limited
date at the 44th Street Sept. 30.

October is; far froni loaded with ar-
rivals but th<B numbei: of shows in

rehearsal is steadily; increasing.

There are . 13 attractions in all .on
Broadway currently^ • none being
slated to leave.;' :

.
An additional attraction • lights

next week when 'The. Time of YoUr
Life' opens at the Giiild for a lim-
ited date before takirig to the road.

Mexico City,. Sept. 10. ,..

: Lily an' Tregob, aix American legiti-

mate actress,, has been; living • iirid.

.paying her way in Mexico City since

last January when she came here on
speculation after reading in the New
York Times . of :the Pan-AnieriCan
theatre here. Actress was Avithoiit

engagement prospects in thie states,

so hit the trail for a. strange land

where she did not
.
speak ,the lan-

guage. She paid $25 to the owner
of a private aiHombbjle^ headed for

the Icapital, . and upon arrival talked

Fernando Wagner, founder-director

of the . Pan-American theatre, into

i
hiving her to play tbaracter parts..

The latter presents play.s iii English
at the Palacio de Bellas Artei 'with
the blessing of the Mexican governr
ment and is behind the - only dramatic-
company ever to . survive, \vhat is

known as three 'seasons' < a season
being Jan -April and June-Sept,). '

:

Miss Tregob's compensation was
less tbah the 50 pesos ($10 tl. Si ) per
actor per. performance which Wag-
ner usually pays as she had no con-
tract. She also had no guarantee
of consecutive enriployment In the
irregular single performance plays of
the English-speaking group.

. Most ;pf

the Pan-American actors were local
: (Continued on page 42) :

GEO. WHITE MAY AGAIN

HAVE A B'WAY MUSICAL

George White returned to . jNf. . Y-
from Hollywood last week and may
join other producers In turning out
a musical shOw later in the faU. Al-
though his plans, are not definite, he
will probably stagi another: fevue.
His 'Scandals' of , last . season is

still playing in tab form and he. will '.

delay another show of the same title

until It goes off the boards.
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Hold on to Your Hat»
iiuiBibal comedi' in ' acta. .an<r IS

kROfiM presentea Sept. II, '40. at the Shu-
fcsrt, :N. T., by Al Jolaftn anil GtorKO.

icVia. with J»lBon starHng. Featured, Mar-
Cba, Raya, Jack WhltlriR, Bert Qordon. Arn-
61(1 Mo83, Gil Lninb, Buss Prowh and^ EM-
nlija Healey; music by Burtoni tahe. lyrlca

by B, Y. Haiburgt: book by Guy BoUfMi,

Matt Brooks and Eddie Davis; staffed by

Bdgar MacGregor: under personal direction

of George^ Hale ;. dances by Catherlne^^Wtr
tleflsld: costumes and scenery deslgnea by

Baoul Fene Du Bola; muRlcal direction Al

G(»odmah: .arranffenienta, Hans SplsWc .and

Don Walker; vocals, Joseph Lll.ieyi-8 show.-,

girls. 14 ponleB. 12 boys; $4.40 top, pre-

miered- scale,' <8.8(h. ;
. iMacgarot Irvlnff .

........ iGiri«mb
. .George .Church.

. . . . .Jack Whklng
Martha Raye

'Jtnk" FalkanburR
....Joyce Maitthefws
...vV/iThea Pinto;,

Uew EcUles
..... .Arnold .-Moss

.. r..;.. .Al Jolson
, . , ;John Rhndolph

.i .
'. . ; Joe .Stiwer

.....Marty Brn1:e
. .Bert Gordon
.Gieoiire Mamn

Rubs Brown
Eunice Henley

........SMOssel

..... ;W>H K»<lm-i»

JlnK FantcnbiirK

Siiirra'. .......... .......

•S\im\.....»i..K.y-.y
tljOR.. .' . ^ . . .i^.. ......

Pets .... ...'^...^ ......
Mamie. ... . . ... •

; First Diidette . . , . . V .

,

:S<^conil-Dudetta.... . . .

.

nhlrd budette..
Sheriff'. .. .'.

Fernando.'... , . . .

.

liohe .pideir. • .

• Rndto Annottncer .. ; . .

.

•Shepr Martin... V;...
•Old Man* Hawklna-.

.

•Concho'. ........ ....
SMtind- .Effects-. . . ..... .

'Dinky'....;;;;.
iihlrley ... . . , . , . . ; ....

liiil*. . .!.;; . ..;'. • .;• • . ... r

'I*edi*QVv.-.".' . .. ... • •:

Rita .......I...*... . .'. . •

' "The •.Talrmer Sislifra .

.

Current Road Shows
(Week of Sept. 16)

Miss Rave team liicely .with 'Would
You Be So Kindly.' Again Mlss Healey
ahd'Whiting scoi-ie with 'Dpn't Let It

Get You Pawn,' while Jblsbn Winds,

lip act one with •Therie's a Great Day
Coming, Manana.J Miss Raye , just

previously has sbniethihg
,
with

George Church in the number, .'Life:

Ayjis Pie for the; Pioneer.' -O .

; A comedy highlight of the show is

/Down on the Dude Ranch' and has
been sii>ce the show opened ih Da-
troiC as given by Jolson, Miss Raye
and Bert Gordon. Latter wiis well

known in vaudeville but better

khbwri as the 'mad Russian' in Eddie
.Cantor's broadcasts. From his en-

trance' when he flaps those loving-;

cuf» eiars, .Gordon ; counts oh the:

comedy end, playirift a; Y
dian; _ ;

" '
. .

'

' Jolsbn's parts are ;varied. He
starts as the Lbne Rider, ia radio

hero, the title being adapted, from
the -Lone: Ranger' of the air, . His
product a biieakfast food. Script

writer convinces, the Rider that, he
should go west to Sunshine Valley
and there capture Fernando, a bandit
who has been getting; away with
murder. rWesterri scenes /shift to

„ Mexico and back aigkin to the ViaUey
Mitttlft Tanner in that coUrse, ,Jolson, is a dame,

tbreadoi: and peon. As -the latter he
waii-bles 'Old Timer,' another lyric

that catches his faiiCy, :

Among dance specialists is Gil
LamW . a fellow- With an- .

eccentric
style. Later on instead of repeating
he dbiss thlhg^ with ; harmonicas.
Aritbld Moss : ii very good as the

Al's back; And so Jolson^^ r^^ — ,**^b3^'*oSc!
A ^ i *• * •cr;viA show And Joe Vitale replaced. Russ
to;. Broadway t<y iriotiyate Hold On Brown is the strsiight man andknows
to; Your iHiats,' the 'first click ol the his stuff. , The Tanner Sisters (Mar-

new sjeason; tha, 'Mickey,' Betty) are used at the

•Hats' is really pleasurable diver- opening of both parts and join with
6ion and that's what the theatre the. Radio Aces (Marty Drake, Lou
fihoiild offer right; now, more thaii and Joe Stoner ) in the ensegible sing-

ever beforie. .
.

-j in3;t A quartet^^ o dancers^;
Jolsoh, who. repeatedly states be is.vMirgie Greene, Artita Jakpbi, ; Iris'

'Boys and Girls Toffether' (Ed

Wynn )-rShuber t, Boston,

•Oharlot'B Revue' (all-name cast--^

for: British War Relief fund )—El
Capitan, Hollywood (2()-i2i;).

•Geflrffe Washlnffton Slept Ilere'r-

Bushhell ': AuditoViunv; Hai tford,

Conn. (21). ..
'
''

'"*'v
Life with Father* (Lillian Gisly)—

Blackstone, ichicagQ. / : ; :

'

•Little Foxes' (Tallulah Bankhead)
-r^bmmunity. Hershey, Pa. (16);

K^rlton, .
Williamsport, Pa. (17);

Shea. Bradford. Pa. (18); Shea.

Jamestown, N. .Y: (19): Colonial.

Akron (20); Park, Yoiingstowri (21 ).

•Male
:
Animal' (Elliott Nugent)—

Selwyn; Chicagb;;-
V'

•

".'•:

- •Man Who Came t»:DihnerV (Clifr

ton Webb)—^ass, Detroit.^:. : ^

; "Meet the PeopIe'j^Geai y, , ; San
Francisco.

•Meitt the People*—Miisic Box,

Hbllywobd.

Plays i)ut(rf1^

Zone ojF Quiet
Cleveland, Sept. 7.

FiiiVe In three nets (itlx scenes) by J^eon

It. Dcinbo; staged by EJlennor Van IlOMen;
Ikresentcd Ht Honna theatre. Cleveland, .Sept.

5. 'W,
.Ur. .Fiib.i\v^

,
.:;,.;..... ... .

i)r.. iOonnis... , . . .;..'.

,

Dr. 'iVnymore , . .. • > •
'>

• •

.IJr. ]jnr.»oii. . . . . , . , ,

Pr.-.ljlnil.. . ; •

:

:'I)r,: JnrkHon.:; . i . i
l)r,Wln."'low.:...,..,.,:
MuRsy ^>U•^^oy,.^,. ...

:!>(•. .Durdll,...;. .....v..
1)1-;: Holt.
Air. Ci uz^. . .

Dr. .Di>.*ulo, ;

Roily Ilyrke. . ;

.

Vhoebe .Ciifvpr.

;

MlBM Ilo wnril. .

.

Stlii'TKop'rolllnr'..

I'olii'cnKii) . . ..c

Niirses .............

. ...Donald Ropef.
. , .Frank StrlnRor

, . , . . Joneph Jtobb-

i . . ; . riionla nVoolcs
,
.Daniel Steuhens

. . ;., .John ninzlciv
. . , ;Gip'ne' JerOt^e

J^nv Weeks
.Rlchiu-a Wttltei's

.. . ..Martin Fuss.
..Alvln Allen

i Janiea Morirlson
. .

,

'. , . . i . Janet Ra vly,

. . /Ronnie' Walter
> iSlcahor -Van Ho0sen'

.Taut Mica le

. ... ; ... . .Peter- Doyle
TE!Ii5nbeth Walters

. ^ Mlrinm dhll.tRhah
•

I : , Evelyn Fuerat

-The.. Radio': AcflB-..

ThO' Ranohettes.

.

Mickey' Tanner
Betty T.inner

(Marty Drake
{ I>o« .ttoner

I Joe Stoner
TMargle Greene
I AnlU Jakobt
V .Iris Wf».vhe

( jaitis WtUtams^

Leon Hi Dembo, Cleveland rhedicb

who turhed playwright^ followed
routine traditions by writing a hos-

^ V,-. jii-t T >»v..;».f xw,ii« pital olcy for his first,; but he doesn't- Needles'-Locust, Phila-
^^^^ ^ ^^^^ Instead of treat-

ing siibject seribusly, his . •Zone bfdelphia.

•Show Off* (Joe E. Brown)—
Bricihtoni Bri,fi[hibn Beaeh, Y.

: •Skyterk* : ((Jertvude ; Lawrence)-f
Technical Highschobl. Omaha : (16 )

;

OrpheiHti Stouk City (17); Shrine,

Des Moines (18); Lyceum, Minneap-
olis. 09-21).. :.

•Time of Your Life* (Eddie Dbw-
ling).^Maplewobci, Maplev/ood, N. J.

. "Tobacco Road' . (J9hn Barton )—-

^Erlanger^ BtifTalb);-:
'

'Too ":'Maiiiy-. .Glrls*:--Grand:; ;Op.era;:

House, Chicago.
•Ship, ol ZIoii'-^M.ayaiv Lbs : Ah-

glad to be back, after nearly JO years
in- Hollywood, hasn't made 'Hats' a,

dne-man show by any means but it

has the personality 'ttiat formerly
packed the Winter Garden. And in

the somewhat ; smaller Shubert he
should turn the trick for a flbmish-
ing seasbh;. That he i^ pne of the top
draws of - the theatre was amply
shown by the grosses -out-of-town. .

•Hats' is a well-rounded entertairt-

ihent,^ possessed iof ah excellent
score. Here's a niiisical comedy that
isn't loaded with book and while
the story is not of the sophisticated
type it is far froni dated. Comedy
content is generous aind' there are
.belly laughs. What , with the stag-
ing by Edgar MacGregor; splendid
dance ensembles by Catherine Little-.

Held, the- Philadelphian whose diirec-

itioH of 'Amieirican Jubilee' at the
World's -Fair stamped her. as un-
'.tisual, pliis dazzling . costumes de-
signed by Rabul Pene: du Bois,. the
Jolsbn outfit seems to have eVery-

: thing that it takes^
First act holds the score's, best

.' numbers and some bf the best giggle
rousers; are there, Skene between
Marthai Raye and the star near the

Wayne and Janis Williams—are in
the guise of specialists.

Just before the close,; at the pre-
miere, voices from . the lower floor

rear called for Miss Raye who was
in the line of principals' Waiting the
.durtaih and plaudits: Jolson brought
her forward and Said that's the way
he feels about the clevef girl clown,
too". C^lever fellow, that Jolsbn.

' ' Continued froni pay«>*l

residehtsy
:
A man. Ray

Quiet' becorhes a; rowdy, rather un
orthodox travesty bn the boys jind

girls in white. ; ^

Crowd at local preem showed sigiis:

oif enjoymenti but reactibhs were not
an accurate key of show's values,

since flrst-highters were predoml-
nahtly medicos; in S friendly mOod.
Perfor-mahce ran to midnight, due to

slow timing of amateut' cest, which
was too inexperience to do It jus-

tice. Additionally, several characters
ais well as a half-hour of paddled
bonversatibn could be eliminatedi
Best about farce is its cirisp, fresh

dialofj, which carries plenty of good
laughs. Theire's also some daiffy cli-

maxes steeped in breezy ribald ;hii-

mor,. but too 'many; windy, passages;

take; the edj;e off. . .
,

Student-doctors and 'apprentice-
ntirses are impudently shown with
their ; hair down; ;;gett;ihg .cauiiht iti'

rteckihE: parties, shooting craps or at
b-wzih^c sessions by. a sp.ur.-fiaced hos

Adams, IS a high officiail with the pUaj superintendent. A strict disci-
Mexican telephone company. One Dlinarian, he bounces a: young couple
rnember was the wife: of the Spanish ^If dispen-
stage director at : the Tiiatrb: !*!^^

Nidu)lson^mb^rger To

Encore in Backs Cduiity

: New Hope, Pa.; S^^

ifehybri Nicholson and .Theron

Bamberger, who:, last Saturday night

(14) closed their first season as opera:^

tors of; the Bucks County playhbuse'
here, will have: the house agaiin next
suriimer> probaijly offering another

13-week schedule. 'They've not only
made a modest profit bn their first

first act .
finale had fitrst-highters ;

year of operation, but have pleased
screaming. Miss Raiye has been on
Broadway before but never to such
Eersonal advantage. . Jolson builds
er up, as he does others in the.cast.,

and that is showmanship- by a player
who piit his own coin in the produc-
tion.

^

Georgie Hale. -who supervised
the entire works, has a/-piiece of it.

about 20%. He also supervised . the
entire production and did a show-
manly job thereof.

.

When 'Hats' opened the cast in-
cluded Ruby Keeler whom Eunice
Healey replaced. There .again is a
performer -Who hasn't appealed as
she does how, thbugh she attracted
attention last season in Two for the:

Show.' Miss Healey and Jack Whit-:
ing slupply the love interest, dueting
the scoring iiielodies. At . one point
she . fears - that the man she, loves
isn't quite that Way about : her.
That's a cue fbr Jolsojn to saiy: •I'mi;

old enough to be your father and I

can give .you Ics.-ons in carrying, the
torch.' He said it smilingly but the
initial aiidiehce was ' well . aware of
What he meant.

,

Jolson got the show Off With an
Intimate touch.

.
He sat .in ' an easy

ehair in one, saying it was a gala
night for him : because 'my kid is lis-

the stockholders, who were disgusted
with conditions last year, thisi tliie-

atre's first. ':
"

'

First real; click was with 'Yes, My
Darling Daughter' the fourth week;
Top biisineiss for . the -season (ex-

clusive of this week's offering .of Joe
E. Brown 'The Show-Off- ): was
with Pauline: :Lbrd in , "The Late
Christopher Bean,' alnipst xapacitj'.

for the week. That was a ;:Siirprise

click, as it had been figured that the
extensive little theatre, and school
production oi the Show would crifhp

it for the professiohal. theatre. With
a capacity of 422 :seats and a top of

$1.65 ($2.20 Saturday nights); the
house can gross about $4,100' weekly.
Although .nd reduction was .offered

to subscribers; nearly 100 regular .pa-

trons paid in advance for reserved
seats for series ; of six shows, even
though the actual plays hadn't been
announced. Virtually. ' all.; likewise
bought and paid : for in advance for
the next. six shows.

,
.Remarkable

.
angle on

;
the season

Only one American actress, Jeanne
Washhurnei had :ev«ir been /'irriported'

( i.e. fare paid ) from New Ybvk
;
by

Wagner. Being strictly on her: bwh
and on a weekly salary that the aver-

age ..tbiirist spends here in' a day. Miss
Ttegob (billed here as Lilli Trisps)

has resourcefully
:;
supported herself

in that nianner of ..making aU^
a Iphg way, for whibh. young Amer-
ican legit actresses are famous.

Nbw 'With/ the conclusion of the

English season .:
(Wagner also, has a

Spanish season)- Miss Tregob is leav-

iiig Mexico City liye 'With a Mexi-
can fainily. .in a- rernote village ih

order to learn Spanish. She has a

i>bssible chance to ;appear. in a Mexi-
can motion picture later ih 1040. She
hopes, should that materialize, that

some film .sCbut might see her as, a

promising character actress; ma
terial. "-'^ ;;..•:";. ' ;/'-:' :V
TTie' legit -actress' eternal hope of

beine /discbver-ed' or 'scbuted': is not

dead even ' on ,the A'venida Juarez

Miss TTregob and her colleagues

Were sRiritually crushed when Gil

lifibur BroWrt frorn the . Pasaderia

^Cal. ) Playhouse suddenly switched

his plans and went to Taxco, the

mbuntaih resort. Instead of to the

Pah-Americaii performance not long

ago..'/'.

Their, sympathetic' staff frietids—
nine internes and four nurses—get
together to have them reinstated by
trying, to. frame the hospital . liead.

One youn.st medico . gets the supe's
sweetie, a hatchet-facisd superyisbr .o<

nurses' dept.; stinko ;in a nitery to

make: her use hei-. influence. An--
other -lad. higH-piressures a rich trus-

tee whose Junior League daughter is
doing volunteer ward duty to be hear
him. Neither gag works, but the
payoff that reinstates the two kids

'

comes when the dignified supe and
his g.f. are fbund petting hot and
heavy under a hospital bed. That's
the livelieist scene of the lot. ,

What this cbmedy vitally neecls is

terse characterizatibns^hd a staccato
George Abbott-like, tempo in ; direc-
tion, , pltiS: a play doctor. Geiie Je-
.rbske; in part of hardrto-get interne
chased by. the dehi. offers a prbfes-
isiohai piece of Svbrk. Others look
niorie like college sophomores than :

medicos. 'r'-'. .^' Pullen.

SHIPiNZION
" ;/ " v Los Ahgeies, Sept. 11.

"

'

Folk! pliiy In three arts by Zark WHllnma;
preKenieJ and .Ptnpcei by riarenfo- -Muse;,
mu.ilc

.
Int.eriMlaMon.s, . .lOllloit -Oiirpenter,:

Harry ravroll' anJ rnulihe .Cairoll; choral
41r(vt'''"' 'WUHom Wllklns. Wlnclpnls: .

JSick. WllHKhis,
.
Florence O'-Hrloii, l-Irnest

Wilson. Nathan Culrry. ^tyinle noar(1,;ner-
nice -iPilot,- .Bilwarrt Thomj-won.

: .Opened .

'«t
Mnynin. lioai A.hfrelo.''. Sept. 11 : $2:2<» top.

A" serious effort is here afoot to
duplicate the sticce's of Federal The-
atre's 'Run' Li'l Chilliih,' whith had
the .. longest rutf of any . Negro show
in dbniestlc show history;,. .The. com-
parison ends with the effort;/.

In overwhelinihg , nurnbers. are
Negro players scattered : over the
stage. At the launching of 'Ship of
Zioh' the staging .yifas sloppy and the
perfbrttiahces too faintly etched, If

the barge thiat's to take them all to •

heaveh ever ;gets out of port it- Will

have, stornjy sailing.

.

.
..Play is: given Oyer largely; tb the:

chanting, of spirituals; foot-stpmping,
hahdclapping and other antics of the
camp meeting.

. .
Only ia thread ,of a

stbry runs through the playi.but it is

l,(^t
.
in; the constant raisiir\g. of vbices!;

eh .masse Sebbnd and t.hird ;acts are
dominated by . the. - gosPel . singers^ •

with little trace pf the story remain-
ing; ; Openint? actvis given over to

sinful carousing in a dive* whiph. the
church brethren' try to break .up.

;
I,n

the end the sinhcrs are all converted
.

to the faith, and the 100. more or less,

voices shoiit and sing the praises of

'glory: .:'.\.:- :- .' }
'

•

None in-, the: cast rises above an
ordinary, performance.; The -play doc-
tors will have to be; called in prbhto
if any kihd of a run is anticiDated:
It's nriiich top ; thin

,
theatriicnllv . to

lure the payeeis.. ' Helm.

, Leoinafd J. Potter and Ronald T.
Hammond, . co-bperators Of. the Stony
Greek, Conn.,; strawhat this siimmer,
have bperied a prodiuction office in

New York: and hbpe to present .bri

Broadway at : least; one of the ; three

hew plays they tried otit duriijg the
Siimmer. Shows include : 'She; Ate
Her Cake,' They That Love Best^

and 'The ;Adam Family.'
.

tening in oh the Coast—he's fpur click was the fact that the spot

years old—it's piped in and- the kid operated without big names. , Jbe E.

will hear me sing.' For a number
|
Brown this week and Miss Lord ih

or two he uses a microphone, as he 'Christopher Bean' were the only
warbles snatches of such, always
popular songs as 'My Blue Heaven,'
crooning in the Jolson m&nner.
Down towards the close when he

, ,
, . _ ^ . , ^, . ,

started a little cycle of old faves with ' l«ad, Jane Cowl, Ina Claire. Ethel

•You ain't heard nothing yet,' the Barrymore and Ruth, Chattertorj,

stars. But. unlike ;most strawhats
which depended on a succession; of

;uch guest stars as Tallulah .Bank

mike was discarded with the remark:
•We dbn't need this gadget any more
than we did before,' It was getting
late and: he said that since all the
critics had gone, . the house could
settle down and have; a good time.

He first asked if they liked the show
' and the resobnse was that of a de
lighted audience. He opened the
cycle With 'Swahee.' then came

Bucks County used a resident stock
company with Louis Calhern as top
name. .

'...;

; Stockholders of the theatre, who
include some of the leading residents
of this wealthy 'art colony,' are now
trying to work out an as-yet vague
plan tp operate the spot on an all-

•April Showers.' 'You Made Me Love :

year basis.
.

Nich^olson^ and
.
^am-

You,' . 'Sonny Boy.' and finally
,

berg^r would presuimably take over

<Mammy.' [

operation during the siimmer, with

Miss Raye goes into action - with i.seyeral; local :people; charge the
thel theme niunber, 'Hold On to Your

; rest of the year Year-round opera-
Hats,' with Jolson soon getting

; tjori is admittedly too tough to be
Plfjjty aPP^l^S*

'^'i!? ^-^PSffi-talfe- attempted thirf year. But according

mIU Hi^l^ J2S te'rt<> Pr£ent tentative plans at. least i
ness, but it is Miss Healey and Whit- . . ^ . ^ , ^ ^. j-

ing who send over the topper. The) mpdest start, may be made in the

World Is in My Arms.V ^Plspn and fall of 1941.

Sunday Legit
.Conuntted from p^ge 4i.

Sinclair. Lewis, who has a new;
play ready for production, has told
friends he's 'retired'- as an actor.
Novetlist toured last season in his:

'Angela Is, 22' and has ;made several
strawhat appearances the last two
sumrhers;

Ai; Simon and Wayne Lawrence
have co-authored a comedy, 'Full

Hoiise.'- Simon is pres.s agent for
WHN,. New ; ,York, and Lawrence
wrote 'Decently Indecent' and other
plays.

Cy Grody, former treasurer of the
Nixon, Pittsburgh, and more recent-

Coast will not particularly figure in

the voting.

The California vote is not as im-

portant a^ formerly because last sea-

son around 900 members occupied; in ! ly at the Granada, Cleveland,

the studios applied for and received I named treasurer of Davidson thea-

hohbrable .withdrawal cards, making tre. Milwaukee, succeeding Don Lar-
them ineligible to ;ballbt, There aire ' sop, resigned,

between SOO and 700 on the Coast

who are in good standing, but the

;

Deny Giahnini Bankroll

Reopening Tiyoji, S. F.

.; San Francisco. Sept. 17.

Long-dark Tivoli Opera House,
undergoing complete overhaul to re-

light Sept. 30 wittj :riew, Civic Opera
Guild production of 'The Enchanted
Well;' A. P. Gianriini reported to be

;

angel for the venture, but: this is.

denied by , Frederick Carroll, direc- -

tor of the production, who also will

conduct 30-piece symphony orchestra
in pit. According to Carroll, -who
has previbusly presented one-day
concerts in the house, group of eight

is putting up coin, ijutiidentities of

,

octet are being kept dalrk.

'Enchanted Well,' which will In-

troduce 2S new compositions. Is work
of Luigi Sbrana, who wants; 'it un-
derstood he was ; born ih Tunisia.;

Miisic Is his hpbby, composer being ';:

prominent , local attorney
; in public

life. Plans call for two weeks at
Tivoli, after, which company will

move td LPS Angeles for fortni.ght's

stand. If initial venture clicks,

'Chocolate Soldier' will fbllow.;

Tivoli, which is; owned by Mrs.
William Leahy, has story-book hi."-

tbry, present edifice . being fourth

Tivoli in a line founded ih the; '765.

In the early days, patrons got 'Pina-

fore' and beer for two-bits. Third
Tivoli. which was destroyed by fire

in 1906. saw the American debut of

Tetrazzirii . in . 'Rl»oletto.'

Edgar Selwyh and Lowell Biirwell

Aetor Boosts
^Continued from page 41

•

matteir of Sundays is .not expected are negotiating in Hollywood for the
to interest them, most of that group auturhn production on Broadway of
may not even, bother to cast their

j

the Selwyn play, 'Prejudice.' written
Votes. ;.'.,. ' '

',
'

. ; . .
-

, ! two years ago. Dramjf had a straw
Equity originally blocked Sundays hat tryout at Dennis, Mass.

on Broadway by exacting double pay.
J

so that the present attitud.e is

complete change of front. Stage-

hands, follbwed suit, but said they

only did so because of Equity's move.
Over a period of time; the managers
(League of New York Theatres) put registered. That proposal was
Sundays up to the deckhands and

: given little consideration,
musicians union, and on the theory

|
At the managerial-Equity confab

that such performances would aid
| the shbwhien displayed further in-

employment,' both unions assented
; terest in financing a hew .drive to

t6 regular pay provided Equity peo-
|
.'organize audiehces' to attract siibur-

ple would do likewise. That is tile banitcs to 'Broadway. They want a
point the membership will vote upon,

j
practical plan worked but, however,

A number of shows have tried Siin-
;
before; setting- aside fresh; coih lor

days, but it has- been .quickly dis-
\ the project. . Last season the at-
tempts on varying outlying com-
munities to arbiise interest in :thea-

tre-going met with little or no suc<>

cess. League had set aside $2,500
for the campaign and it was all ex-
pended.; . ,

•

cerned that double pay nullified the
state law because of the : added ex-
pense. Thoise -who: conceived the

idea' of boosting the pay for Sun-
days are not active 'in Equity r""«:-

ently. >

'

Lult Hits Agcys
,J_^.^Contioued Irom pace ft

'

Bernstein ih Ni Y. supreme court

have disclosed that he will hand
down 12-page ' opinioh tomorrow
(Thursday) in the suit of seven
ticket brokers against Licehse Com-
.missipner Paul : Moss and Police

Cpmmisslipner Lewis J. Valentine.

The brokers are battling a law
Which ..holds them to a 75c increase
on any ticket, regardless pf its price,

which they might i-e.sell to the pub-
lic. :Ciase was argued in ;coiirt over
ia thonth'agb. with the;judge ponder-
ing his d.ecisioh. since then. NO hint

as to which way the decision is going
could be gleaned.

.
; Sam Mayer, associated- with Sam
Beckhart for many years; is enter-

ing the Joey Deutsch; agency. Beck-
hart ' suspended his ; agehcy .last

spring and has been associated wi^'"

Supreme. '[
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; Washington, Sept. iT.

,

Continued attack on Actors' Equity

Association for alleged /coinin!uniiitlc

leanings' b£ certain of ita members
was promised yesterday (Monday)

by Representative William p; Lani-

bertson, Kansas Republican.

Barrage against Paul Dullzell, ex-

ecutive secretary of ,the group; Hoyt
Haddock^ : who holds the same ppsi-

tioir with the-Aniericanr Guild of Va-
riety Artists; Alan Hewitt and Philip

: Loeb, members of the Equity Coun*^

cil; Edith Van Cleye aind numerous
other members of Equity and ACrVA
was^ looked by Lambertsoh in the

Conjgressional Record last Wednes-
day (11). There will be -one more
ihsertiph' in the Record, within the

nixt fortnight; Lanibertson promised
this week. :'}. '^

Investigation of alleged commu-
nistic ..activities of humerous Equity^

highlights is being; requested of the

.Dies Committee>y the Kansais solon.

The' spiscial House group investigat-
- irig uh^iAmerican activities already, is

; 'half interested' in a formal probe; of

.
the stiage jassociatlpns, : LAmbert^^^
tbid Variety; .and airjinig of additional
evidehcie is e?(P^cted to lijrn the com-
mittee's interesit. directly upon the
dissensioh which has arisen within
the groups, theiriselvesi;

.Laml)erts6n / mentioned ^especially

the . fuss which . occurred when a
small faction of Equity's membership
resented a drive for the beneiit of
.wiar-strltken Finland last January.

. Also the support • of a ^resolution

(turned down by Paul Tur^i^r. Equity
.
council, and Fraiik GilmOre, presi-
dent emeritus) committing the asso-
ciation tO: :

'hon-participatioti in
,

aiiy

.aspect of the ,
w.ar, or preparation for

.it;' which was backed by Robert
Reed, Harold Bolton; toeb and
Hewitt.-

^

Lanibertson made public. A letterV:

.written : to Hewitt last August in,

which he irtalted that he- 'would be
interested to learn*- why Hewitt
voted: to 'besmirch the name of your
organization by recording it in favor

. of an •obviously MoscdWrJnspired
reisolution.'

; ; Explaiutlen Wclcbmcd'^^^^;

Any explanation of Hewitt's mp-
tiyes will be welcomed and placed in

the Congresslohal Record, Lambert-
son said, but to date he hais received
no jihswer to his letter. Edith Van
Gleve,

, he 'has sent, me no de-
. nial of my charge ' of communistic
Jieanings.'

,
The.Kahsas legislator said

that both. Individuals; in his belief,

'are what the .Communists them-
. selves call professional \^tooges.'

Lambertson published a letter dated
Aug. 7, received from DulL^^^^ in

which tlie Equity aiii^huensis ex-
plained that, on advices of tHe asso-

.
ciatipn's legal departmeht^ it had

.
been .decided that 'material ybii ; re-
quested to be printed' bad been left
out of Equity magazine because of
feairs that. . .we may be held account-
able for it in an actiph for publishing
libelous matter.' To this Lambertsoh
replied that: .

•In view of the fact that my state,-

mehts were ptibliished in tlie New
York Times, the New Yorld Herald
Tribuhe, Varietty and many other
nevvspapers land peribdicails; thiB de-
cision pu^^es and interests me! Ap-
parently your magazine Equity,: is the
only publication which fears to mieniT

.
tipn .in i>riht the names of your coun-
cil members I have charged with
communism.; This seems very: strange

; : iiideed.'; •
•

'

Receiving ho reply to several fet-
ters which he wrote to Equity offi-
cials, Lambertson wrote to 'ahother'
individxuli who later complained iiiat
the Gpngressmah's letter had been
forwarded to his hotel: arid, 'striange
w say, it had been opened.' The
anonymous writer of this letter re-
quested that other Gorrespondence
^flO'i^d be sent *to my home address.'

; / : .Haddock Denial
C Flat-footed denial frbm Hoyt Had-
dock, of AGVA, that he was a Com-
inunist, a ComiriUnisi syniipathizer or

f former CIO pi'ganizer, was placed
>n

.

the record
,
by Lambertson, to-

gether with, a long qubtatipn frorh
the testiniohy of a witniess whb ap-

; Peared before the Dies Gbmmittee
and stated that Haddock had been
.^brmer president of the American
Radio Telegraphists' Association, and
a member of the Communist Party.'T recruUed; him7 (Ha<i<iock) Into
the Communist party myself y^airs

- agO» and^he is at present still a Com
.
(Continued on pagt 44) :

OMSt FORUM MiS^^^

Los Angeles, jSept 17^
Jane Cowl, ISIeahor Roosevelt and

Eve Curie are among the nbtables
signed by the iM[odern Forum for its

1840-41 series at the Philharmbhic
Auditorium^ ; Season.. .opens l Oct. 4
with a lecture by* Clifton Fadirinan^

,

Othfrs on the l«ctUre list are i)avid

Seabury; psychoibgist; Sigrid Undset,
Norwiegian novelist; James H^^^

author; Philipi Cvuedalla, historian;

H, It Knickerbocker, war corre-
spondent; Pierre yan. Paaseri; writer;

Edward Tomlinsoh, authority on
South AinnericarWill Purarit ptiilos-

bphier^ arid Mortimer Adler, Univer-
sity 'of Chicago professor..

ason

; Milwaukee, Sept; 17.

.
With 'more and .earlier legit book-

ings' than , for several years past •

Managers Anthony Thetiea, of the
Davison (UBO); tod Alfred KohUr,
of the Pabst (Iridic), ire bp& high-
ly optimistic over the piitlpok for
the new season. Early ticket buy-
ing and season reservations are far
ahead of any. in. recent years, while
increased business In the picture
hiouses, both downtown

. aind nabes,
is regarded as an indication that
local show biz is in for a lucrative
spell.

.

Milwaukeie, an industrial city, has
many of its big manufacturing
plants loaded with war orders,, and
so the amusement busiriess is already
beginning to feel the easing up Of
the

;
unejtnployment situation. ..

ActuiEil opening of the local season
will take place at the bavidspn Sept.

2iS when Gertrud^ Lawrence in 'Sky
lark', conies in for three days^ to be
followed in the next' few weeks

.

by
John! Barrymbre in .^My Dear Chil
dren,' Tallulah Bankhead iri .'Little

Foxes,' Cliftprt Webb iri /Man Who
Canie. to Dinner' .and the per6nnial
'TobaCcd Road/ :

:

Shows booked for the Pabst at this

time include Alfred Lunt and Lynn
Fonitarine in 'There Shall Be No
Night,' and four Theatre Guild plays;

'The Time of Your Life,' Katharine
Hebburh In 'Philadelphia Story,'

Helen Hayes In 'Twettth Night^ and
another play to be. announced later,

'Washinrteri* Debuts New Haven

New Haven, Sept. 17.

Shubert lifts the legit lid Sept. 23

with the new Kaufman-Hart 'George
Washington Slept Here' in for three

days. House has lined up . an ant-

bitious sked, ' with break-in of Buddy
de S^lva-Cole : Portei: 'musical,

'Panama Hattie,' set to follow 'Wash
ington.' Helen Ha!ycis preem of

Twelfth Night' laliso due; Announced
list includes practically everything

available for the roadi plus a list of

tryoiits,' . House had 'its best season

in years laist semester, with 11 break
iris putting .

the . tbWn back in its

former favored spot a^i a tryout town
TTieatre Guild has been negb-

tiatirig tb take pri a list of sub«

scribeirs here, but nothing definite a^

yet,! Majority of the Guild's plays in

pAst couple of seasons ha^^e 'bowed
iri^here; '. V:

••;;."••.,,

Toledo's dci.: T Debut ^

Toledo, O., Sept, 17.

, Mrs.
''

Fiorai .Ward Hinelirte, local

si>pnsbr of Ijegltiniate shows,; has an

nbunced iPcal schedule, which be

gins riiuch earlier than " forriier

years: Oct. 7, Gertrude Lawrerice. in

•Skylark'; NPv. 7, Katharine Hep-
burn iri "Philadelphia StPry^, Dec. 9,

Ciliftort Webb . in 'Main Who Came to

Dinner'; Jan. 9, Johh Barryriiore in

'My Dear Children' (if he tours);

Jan. 13, Eddie Dpwlinjf and Jiilie

Haydori in *T'me of Your Life';

March 24, Lynn Fontanne aiid Alfred

Lunt in 'There Shall Bei No Night.'

TwP other offerings tentatively

: ((Contiriued on ;page 44)

Shows m Rehearsal

>Twclfili Nlght'^Theatre Guild*

'It Happened ott Ice' ('llbt Ice")-^
Sphja Heriiie, Arthur M, Wirt?;

Little; Joe* Ar Lewis, Vintbn
Frieedley, Martin Beck.

'SceoBd Hclpinf*—Walter Batche-.
lor, Mori.te ;Proser.-

:' ^

'Boyd's Shop'—Shuberts, Schriiid-

lapp, Gaites.

'iPaiaainji Hattl^'--iBuddy de, S^^

.'Jbarney :; to .
Jerusalem' --- Play-

wrights;;; .'

*Tbc Big 6toryV^ill>ert MiUex.
'Gcorfe Wasbingtoii Slept Here'—

Sarii'H. Harris, v.-

'Philadelphia
: SieryV (rpad)-^e-

atre Guild.
•Life With Father' (Boston Co.)-^

Oscar Berlin.

Gilbert and Suillvian ircp.-^Joseph

S. Daltry.- y:" :-Z.y

SOOtKHDB
Bostbn, Sept. 17.

All boxofCice lines lead to Ed
Wynn's .'Boys iand Girls Together,'
drawing standee^ biz all last week,
and holding for a third stanza.
'Johnny Belindia' drew tepid trade
in a one-week tryout.

Coriiing shows' include 'Twelfth
Night* with Helen Hayes arid Maiir^.
ice Evans, Oct. 21, Colonial; "Pins
and Needles,' Oct. 14, Plymouth.

Estimates for XMt Week
'Boys arid Girls Tegie'ther.' Shidbert

(2d wk) (l,S9fi; $3.30). Socko biz
after, a flbck of rave notices. Rela-
tively few changes since preeni, but
running time dowA to an 11:15

break; $25,€00 ior iiecorid week.
•Jehiiny Belinda,' Wilbur (1,227;

$2.75 ). Never got to first base, draw-
ing seedy notices. Took aroUnd
$4,()()() in single fraine.

SHUBERTS' DUUNCnON

sorr VS. lu^ & Mvis
Apiplication for a temporioy In^

junction revealed suit of Operatic
Festival; Inc., in N: Y.': supreme coiu?t

Friday (13), against Nam Raie and
Maude Davis, comediennes. Plain-
tiff corporation; .a'subsidiai^ry of the
Shuberts, claims the defendants iare

£eekirig to breach an
.

employment
contract.'.'

.

It is clainiied that on Sept.—14; 1939,

a contract was entered into whereby,
the defendants were employed at
$200 weekly at a: guararitee of 20
weeks yearly^ An optiori was taken
for succeeding years at ttie ratio, of

$3()D, $400, $500 and $750 for sue
cssive years. The defendants - we're
enH>loyed in the 'Straw l^t Hevue'
front Sepiieriiber, 1939, to DeceriEiber^

1039, in the 'Folies Bergere' irom
December, 1930, to April, 1040, and
in 'Keep Off the Grass' from April,

1940, to jurie, 1940. It is claimed
that the services of the defendants
cannot be duplicated, Arid- that in

July they iserved ri^tice on pperatic
that they wei'e cancielling the con-
tract arid have .subsequently ap-
peared; at; the HippodrOme, Balti-

more. Suit> seeks a/ permanent , in-

junction to prevent the defendants,
frorii working for any one bUt the
plaintiff.

Weather Fairors B^ay LegitBiz;

'iiipiterSiull^^

WEBB^INNER' HOT

16G IN 1ST, DETROrr

Detroit, Sept. 17^

Settled down for at least a four-
week run, 'The Man Who Came to
Dinner' has launched the ;drama sea-
son at the Caiiss here. Did big $16,-

000 last week, its first. Company
with Cllftbn Webb and Diana (Doris )

Daltbn, latter known tb plenty liere
due to her run in loCal istock and at
Anri Arbor's drama festivals, got
plenty of friendly receptiori. in the
gress; 'I>inrier' scaled at 75c .matr

iees; '$2.75 top riijg;hts^ :.

. A livelier legitiriiate seasbri than
usual looms here this year; with the
Wilson, dark mbst of the time the
last feiw seaisons, urideir lease to J- J-

jShUbeirt for a string of riiusieal com-
edies. At least four productions are
on the string including many which
never visited out thisf far because of
transportation costs.

Misrouting of Sceneiy

Bufltelp; Sept. 17.

Opening
::
performance: b^^

Road,' fieatiiririg Jbhri Barton;. iat the
Erlan^er here last night (Mbnday

)

was xancelled due to misrouting of
scenery and equipment from Brbok-
lyn, where show closed Saturday
night (14), .Cast and- criew arriving
here failed to. find car:, ' Which was
finally located in New York but too
late for shipment iahd ..setting ; here;

Ail tickets exchanged for later peir-

formances.

St, Lpb Muhy Ojiera

$15^000^^^^ the Red
St. Louis,;Sept. 17.

• Twenty second season (19 weeks

)

of municipal Opera in the Forest
Park al fresco playhouse,; sponsorefd

by 'the .
Municipal Theatre Assri.,

grossed apprtximately $440,000. Sea-
sori was the most, costly since 1.930,

ledgers showing an estimated loss of
$15,000.:.. -

.'The Great Waltz,' last piece of the
'season, woii the blue ribbon both

' in b.o. receipts, $48,000, and at-
I tendartce. 71.000, .

Chicago; Sept. 17.

•Town now has three shows, fol-

lowing the bjliening of 'Mal,e Animal-
in the Selwyri last week. . Show had
a disappointing advance sale but on
strorig notices came through with a
pretty goPd initial session, and may
stick alround town for awhile.

: .. .

Too Many.Giirls,' after a powerful
start, settled down to a trot iand is

now slated to scram, town Sept. 28,

at least one week ahead of the orig-

inal schedule. Upon vacating the

Grand, the house will be taken over
on the following night by 'Meet the
People,' which moved its opcnmg Up

At the Blackstbne, 'Life With
Father* continues at its brilliant

pace.
'

EstlBUttcfl for Last Week
<Llfe With Father/ Blackstone

(30th week) (1,200; $2.75). Excellent
throughout, by far the best boxoffice

rating of the town, holding again to

almost $14,500. \ ^ ; ;
'Male Animal,' Selwyn Cist week)

(1,000; $2.75). Got away slowly l>rit

managed a respectable initial session

at $10,000. Strong press and biz

building.' :

Toe Many GIrh,' Grand (2d week)
(1,300; $3.30). Gienerally good word-
of-mbuth holding this one up well

enough and took $17,000.

PHHIY AamTY SLOW;

TINS' SATISFe, $8,500

Philadelphia, Sept. 17,

Philly's highly touted pickup in

legit activity hasn't been borrie out
in resultis! 80 far, and hopes for the
'40-41 season must Still be written
down in the books as 'possibilities.'

Even .the local theatre crix hav« be-
gun to eomplain over .

treatn»ent of

the city by bookers, especially in

view of sensational biz donie by Al
Jolsbri's 'Hold Ori to YoUr Hats,' first

show in. Crix criticized erijphat-

icaiiy cutting .'down of .Xorthcbming
engageirient of Ed Wynn'is 'Boys and
Girls Together' to single week.

. At current writing, isituash Is . like

>

this. ,'Pins and Needles' is -now in its

secbrid arid final stanza at the Locust,
which has nothing definitely listed tb
follow. Forrest, dark this week, gets
the delayed Ed Wynn show. . next
Mbnday (23) and then a .isingle week's
return visit of Katharine Hepburn
in "The Philadelphia Story.' Same
house is listed, for Helen Hayes' re-
vival of 'Twelfth ,

Night,' but that
won't be until Nov. 4. In other;
words, October Ibpks like a pretty
blank month frbrii the lejgit stand-
point, now • that 'Separate Rooms'
management has dedided to keep it

in N, Y. Time; of Your Life' fs a
pPssibility, .With; 'Ladies in Retire-
ment' mentioned but UnlUcely soon, •

Late ruriiorj have Chairlie Chapr
lin's .'The Great Dictator' coriiing
into the Erlariger; indie legit, instead ,

of playing one of .the regular down-
town Warner houses. However; no
official concurrence either way, ,

;'Pins and. ileedles' was undet ex-
pecta;tions iri first week at Locust,
but claimed to be satisfied with $8,-
500 at $2 top. Figures likely to jump
two or'.three; grand this; Wftek with
ald-of local, urtjon parties.;

.

. : EsUIl]la^B' for 'Last;Week '.V ^

Key: C {Comedy), D (brdiruj); R
(Reintc) ; M (Mustcol) , F (Fdrce) , O
(ppereUa)^

'Diriiarry Was a Lady,' ^isth St.

(41St week) (M-1,375; $4.40). Perked
up again, and bettiered $21,(K)0;

weather continues to favot* the box- .

offices; house's next attractibri, 'Pa^
naina Hattie'; .'DuBarry' may move.

^Helizapoi»plii,f Winter. Girden;
(lQ4th week) (R-l;(t71; $3.30. Plans
are for long-rUnning laUgh revue tb;

continue through. third season;
$29,000.

'Held^On to Tbnr Hate,' Shubert
(1st week) (M-1.405; $4.40). New
musical looks like socko success;
$20,000 in five times with aid of an
$8.80 opening night; pointing to $29,-
000 this week.
'Johnny Belinda,' iSelasco (D-l.OOO;

$3.30). Presented by Harry Wag-
staff Gribble; written by Elmer Har-
ris; first called 'The Inner Silence';
opens tonight (18); Only debut this
week. .;

'

'Jupiter Laughs,' BUtririOre (1st

:

week.) (D-091; $3.30). After mild no-
tices business, was slim; went into

;

cut rates with idea of staying, how-
ever; rated around $4,000. ;

'Life With Father,' Eriipire (45th
week) (e-1,095; $3.30). Top laugh
show last season expected to play
through .. new season: now ending
18th month; close to $19,000 again.

! 'Lenlsliuia Pnrcltase,^ Imperial
(16th week) (M-1,4S0; $4.40). Holds
its preriiier position as top grosser on
list; also looks set through new sea-
son; topped $34,fi00.

'Man Who Came to Dinner,' Music
Box <48th week) (C-1,102:- $3.30).
Holds excellent pace to goodly profit;

$18,000 again, better than previous
week, when an extra matinee (Labor
Day) "was played.

'Separate Booms,' Plymouth (25th
week) (C-1,107; $3.30) . Now figured
to play throu^ the fall ; improved to
$1<),000; agencies selling iair number
of tickets; reaches half-year mark
next week. ..

There Shall Be No NlgibV Alviri
(16th week) (D-1,434; $3.30). Re-
sumed engagement excellently;
around $17,000; will continue two
months before starting long tbur.

Tebaece Road.* Forrest (280th
wcjck) (C-1,107; $1.10). SCats ori sale
through next week, but engagement
likely to extend beyond then; quoted
not far from $5,000; plenty for this
attraction,

BEVivAt .:'; "• '. ;•

•Kind Lady,' Playhouse (2d week)
(CD^65; $3.30). Topped $10,000 the
second, week, and management ex-
pectant of a run; also inspires other
showmen to plan revivals, several
being slated now.

. ADDED
'Sim Bala BIm,' Morosco (1st week)

(939; $2.75). Harry A. Jansen's magic
show, he using the nan^ of Darite, as
he did abroad; highly regarded;
topped $8,000 in first eight times,
which Is good money at the scale;
with Sunday night (15) perforriiance,
added taldngs should materially in-
crease this week.

Sue LA. Lij^t dj^ra

Co. for Back Royalty

A suit by Century Library, Inc.,

against the Los Angeles; Civic Light
Opera Assn., and Edwin Lester, its
former mariager, was revealed Fri-
day (13) in N. Y; supreme court
when the Opera Assn. applied for
dismissal of service on itself, claim-
ing that Lester was served in N. Y.
and he no longer is affiliated with
It, Action claims royalties amount-
ing to $3JB00. . .

The royalties are clairiied due on
last season's presentation of four
weeks of -Operetta at the Phil-
harmonic Stadium, Lbs Angeles.
Operettas involved are "Land of
Smiles,' two weeks, $2,500; 'Countess
Maritza,' one Week, $800; and $500 for
breach

, of cbntract. :.

"

Ethel Bahyniore Show
Poor $4,500, Montreal

Montreal^ Sept. 17.

Legit opened here to fair biz with
Ethel Barrymorem 'School for Scan-
dal' at His Majesty's, .<!ix nights arid
two matinees. $1.50 top.
Preem Monday (9) had good

house, but attendance fell off later in
week, with gross coming out at
$4,500. ; -r: '

;

. Miss Barrymore talked over Cana-
dian Marconi statiori CFCF TTiurs-
day (12) on behalf of the Canadian
Red CrOsS drive for $5,000,000 which
becins Sept. 23.
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munist and the marine personnel

manager for :, the / Standard . Oil m
New York, working in that

,

jop

now. Lambertson quoted the; wit-

ness as saying. .'[ \ , .
. .

Ariiong other correspondence print-

>^ in almost ^eveh pages of the Con-

cressionai Record were letters .from:

Helen Hayes; Tallulah Bankhead and

other well-known stage stars, Lam-

Ijertsoh also included a long reprint

from Vawetpt of July 24, carrying;the

account of the resignation of ^Dick.

Barclay, Ben Haskell and ^red Pi-

sahb. \ / : ''i„-4.

Correspondence received since last

Wednesday, Lambertson told
.

V*-

RiETV, cannot be made public at the

present timerbut shpuW be of par-

ticular interest to the pies Commit-

tee ' . . , •

'.

In Wednesday's Record the legis-

lator remarked that: :

. _
•I have rieceivedv denials of Com-

mtmist afflliatibn from Messrs. Loeb,

Heller- Sherman/ Jaffe, and from

Emily Marsh, and some interesting

correspondence Irorii
.
the Theatre

Arts committed. I shaill in the riear

iutiirfi present these letters, together

with a condensed account p£ my evl-

; dence as tp the affiUatlohs of these

ihdiyiduals and this organization, for

the greater knowledge and education

oif, the members of the Actors Equity
:^'' AssbciatiQn::v-- '

' .'. J'v' .•
, -.,1:

'With other imionis affiliated With

the A. F. of L., such is the New York

Stdite Federation of Labor, Brother-

hood of Railroad Signalmen, barring

by formal resolution Cpnimlinists

frbiti seeking or holding pfflce in

thijse unions,} It seems to me
,
tha

;

Equity , certainly should fall in line.

: ; Eqiuity XWalts Inqofry

Equity still awaitis the siftihg! of

Gonkressmian Lambertsbn's charges

that six members of the cpvincil aire

Communists or lavor ,the Reds. Sub-

ject again cropiped up. at last week's

council meeting when correspohd-

eiice from the Kansan was read.

There were argumentative fireworks

for iBi time. It is the opittion of those

who are anxious todear the sitii-

atlbn that at least two of those

named by Lambertson are either

•pinks' or actually 'tainted'

In a letter from the legislator he

threatened to print his cpmmunlcia-

tions in the Gongressiohal Record if

Equity did not explain why his let-

ters and charges were not printed in

Equity's monthly magazihei It was
brpught out that after attorneys fpr

Equity and affiliated stage unions

had stated that printing the chiirges

would open the way for lii>el pro-,

ceedings, four of those named in the

charges refused to give Equity re
leases for possible damage actiphs;

. Tesilmony Pabllo Property

If and when the pies cbrhmlttee

investigates the charges, the testi-

inpny will be public prpperty and
' Equity prpppses to use that material

in lis monthly; so LambertsPn was

Betty Field Doe Back

On Broadway in a

advised. It appears that at lea?t one

oiE hi? letters to Paul Pullzell,

Equity's executive secretary, was not

answered and that a reply to his let-

tei- demanding the explanation was

hot received. : PulUell thereupon

sent a: copy of his ;ans>yer:: by regisr

:

tered mail. \ ^ \ / .
' y

One of the demands from: Lampert^

son Wis that Equity- furnish him

with its mailing . list. This "
was re-

fused on the grounds that no one

outside the assoqiation has ever been

giv(*n the list :

Congressman's evi-

dent, idea was. to circularize the;

hiembei-ship directly.
;

:
•

Reliably reported that, Congressr

man P ies* committee investigating

un-Americanism will soon fix a. diate

to investigate the allegations against

Squi tyites; While Pies has not; ex-

pressed himself •directly to Equity,

ie has beeii in touch yfith. several

coundillors and Bert Lytell. Equity's

head. Clearly indicated that any de-

lay oii^ the i)art:v6t Pies was occa-

sioned' biy the pi-essure of investigat-

ing^ <yther; charges;- '

Froin Washinigton it is ?tated that

tiiere is proof that the Theatre ^^^^^^^

Committee is definitely linked to the

Coraniunist party. TAG has been a

bone of contention in Equity since:

it objected to benefits for Tinnish

reiieti " Quite * nUniber' 6^

ites beibhg to that prganization.:

;
CpnsideraM^^ Criticism- i

Tliere has beeti considerable briti-

cism of Pies* methods^ Those iil-

vestigated are nPt perinitted[ in the

room until the committee is actually

ready to question them, so they are

not aware jiiSt whai the charges are.

Nor are any of those called by the

committee; allowed to introduce pre-

pared statements pi; their positions.

Explanation is that there is a change

b£ procedure and statements tend

to clutter up the Congress
Prd. .-

'

Lambertson has Teceived a letter

from; Helen Hayes, alpng with other

communications sent him since he

declared that the Federal theatre

Project for stage reliei was dropped

because of Gommiihistic activities.

Miss Hayes exflressed the, hope that

he would smoke but the Communists
in the theatre. She was appalled by
the charges and added: 'If it is true^

then Pf coulrse Xv am behind you
wholeheartedly iii ybur

.
battle tp rid

ui.pf such a destructive force.'. Star

wondered, however, if whether those

named had not acted becai^e of the

•unquestioning willingness to help

the underdog,' ah outstanding virtue

—or faidt^—of the prPfessipn.

Lambertson replied; 'Your obvibus

ignbrance of the situation In your
own brganiza:tioh, a .situation which
has; existed for the last eight years,

can only indicate an indifference on
the part of American citizens which
is frightening when .we; consider the

fate of Austria, Spain and France.'

His mpve has also been endorsed by
Florence Reed and tallulah Bank-
head.;.

Repetition of Lambertsbn- s 'Com-
n\unist' accusatiPnS against Equity,

memliers drew protest ^again yesterr

day (Tuesday) in theatrical pircies

in New York. His inclusion bf Alan
Hewitt and Edith Vain GleVe in . his

charges was particularly assailed.

Revealing that the Gongressinan's

letter, dated Aug. 28, had only
reached hini last week, Hewitt rnade
public his reply, imailed Sept. U.
Actor;, reiterated that exbepit for

Equity and AF*RA ;
he is iiot and

ne'vei; was a member of , or affiliated

with: any brganiation or grPup. He
called attention onbe inore to the

fact that, he had helped arirange

benefits for Finland; that a number
of people ' bf recognized :standing ;and

integrity Itt the theatre iiad pro-

tested ih liis^ behalt
According to Hewitty what Lainr

bertsbn; calls an 'bl)vibusly Moscow^
Inspired tesoluttbh' would merely
have put Equity on recoi-d against

.war .'just as senators Nye ;
"and

Wheeler iiave been urging for the
U.S.' In any ease, Hewitt says, -he

,

; Hollywood, Sept 17,

Betty Field, currently on location

with Paramount's .*Sbepherd of the

Hills' troupe at Big Bears, Will plane

east immediately after shooting is

completed,- probably, going right into

rehearsal for a Broadway shb\v. She
has several piarts on the fire, one be-

ing the femme lead in Elmer Rice's

untitled new Tplay, which the Play"

Wiright's Co. Win prbduce. ;

She had: been mentioned , for

George Abbott's "productipiV of John
Gebil Holm'is lieW cbmedy, 'And One
ioi the Lady,* but revisiPns Pf the

scrii)t are . understood to . be: unsatis-

factory, so the show has been in-

definitely set back.

.Contlnuea from pig* 43.

scheduled are Tallulah Bankhead in

"^he Little Foxes' arid 'Life With

Father.' All prbductibna are given

in the Para^mount, city's - largest

house.

K. C. Bows With 'Skylark'

';/>.;
,

• -..Kahslas-Gity, ;Sept.-17:

Legitseasoh opfenedhere with Gert-

rude Lawrence in 'Skylark' Friday

and Saturday, Sept, 13 and 14. Fbrr

hlation of the Kansas City Playgoers'

League is expected to" guarantee au-

diences for most ,
cPmplete seasbh

town has had since opening of the

MUsic Hall in the municipal audi-

tbrium.
;

brgahization of the League 'began
Sept. 3 and by last weekend mem-
bership niimljerM fairly close tp;the

expected 2^000 totaL Membership in

the league is acquired for $1, iand

entitles holder to choice of. seats

week befo|>e general sale ;and also .tb

a iO^ discount on tickets, v ^

"^itTmerlca'inniiUiotlTe^^

Mflt.» WM. KENT
^778 B'way, Mevv Vprk

SINCE 1630

AUTHORS' REPRESENTATIVE
Playi for etaot,' 8ere«i «ml Rb4I»

25 Wert 45(h 8tr«tt NMf. V6fk

811 Weii 7tfi. 8tr«»t, Lei Anwlei

Balto SubMrlpilbiu Vp
.
Baltimore, Sept. 17.

Subscriptions for American The-;

atre SbcietyT—Theatre Guild reper-

tory of six plays to be presented at

Ford's has taken a considerable

spurt . with the announcement that

the . Maurice Evans-Helen Hayes
Twelfth Night* is one of the attrac-

tions booked. Both stars have
played to sock biz hera before.

Subscriber count last year was 8,-

000. Well over 2,000 have already

been chalked up for current season.

Johii Little, Ford's manager, and
Bess Shrlner, handling subscription,

look for ; list well over 4,000 based

on satisfactory reactibn to last year's

plan,

..iiftytoii's Season

Payton, O., Sept. 17.

•Little Foxes,* with Tallulah

Bankhead, at the Victory for mati-

nee and night performance Sept. 25

marks opening of local legit season.

Contracted Is Gertrude Lawrence
in 'Skylark* Nov. 14.

Additional theatre bookings are

Katharine Hepburn in The Phila-r

delphia Story,* Nov. 9 and 6; Alfred

Lunt and Lynn Fontanne in 'There

Shall Be No^Night,' Pec. 2; Flora

Rbbson in 'Ladies in Retirement,'

Pec. 4; 'The Man Who Game to Pin-
ner,' Pec. 11 and 12; 'Pins and
Needles,* Jan. 8; Time of Your
Life,* Jan. 16, and 'Life With Father,*

no date scheduled as yet.

Jill Esmond, English actress, who arrived in the U. S. several weeks ago
with her four-year-old son, is making her permanent home in this country,

She is currently living witli Mrs. Emlyn Williams and the latter*s two
children at the Robert Montgomery farm near Brewster, N. Y. Whila
here, Mrs. Williams Is trying to arrange a Broadway production for her

husband's London success, 'The Corn Is Green.* Williams is in the British :

Arniy .

'

Miss Esmond has had one or two offers for Broadway shows, but turned

them down because she didn't like the scripts. Although she; has played

the required 100 weeks in Ameripa, the period wasn't completed until after

Equity's 1934 deadline, so she still comes under the alien actor restrictions.

Therefore, she cannot take a chance on a doubtful show, a;s she would

have to wait six ;months before being eligible for another engagement.

Only loophole in the rule, the stipulation that actors who go back to

England after ah American, ehijiagement, are again eligible as soon as they

return to the.U. S., is; now impractical, as it's virtually; impossible for actors

to get to England and biack;. V;.- .'^ „ ^ , . : ;

Actress has been active in films and radio in England, but not in the

U. S. She is former wife of Laurence Olivier.

One of the current refugeV stories cbhcefris Ern'st Sa^^^ .Viennese,
;

who is composing the score of a ,
musical comedy which may reach thu

boards this season. .

' / ^ ^

], \ " ^

Sacks left his homeland as leader of a student orchestra and toured the

continent, landing in Paris, where he conducted a band and made Records

of American songs. Previously he played a saxophone but turned to the
;.

^^Sacks left behind his young fiancee, whose kin conducted one of the

leading cafes in Europe's bnce-gay capital. Girl, who later managed to join

him over here where they were married, wais so distressed after the Ger-

man invasion that she lost 20 pounds in that period, which she has been

unable to regain. Young wife had thought she never wanted to leave

Vienna, but they now never expect to return.

Sack'5 father is one bf the crack eye specialists in Europe.

Frank Gilhnbre visits his office in the Equity building,; where the quar-

iers Pf the Associated Actors and Artistes of America were moved some

weeks ago, but he rarely sees the present Equity leaders. One he. has

failed to see is Paul Pullzell, his chief aide when he was president of the

association. Pullzell occupies the office formerly used by Gillmore.

They are frienclly during telephonic contacts, but ever since it was sug-

gested that he take a salary slice as executive directoir of the Four A's,

which he agreed to, Gillmore has been reserved in his relations with

former associates! He no longer directs the Four A's, but will receive

salary for the duration of his contract, which has over two years to run.

Fernando Wagner, founder-director of the so-called Pan-American

(English-speaking) theatre in Mexico City which concluded its 'season'

last week with 'The Second Man' .by S. Ni Behrman, is a German who
speaks fluent English and Spanish; Although not much is known in

Mexico City of his previous theatrical experience, Wagner is said to have

once been active arbund Chicago. His influence with the Mexican officials.

Whose coopeiration is indispensable, has been noted, as has his ability to

crash through the manana complexities that often baffle wouldrbe Impre-

sairlos in Mexico. His wife, Victoria Griffith, in addition to playing with

the cbmpany,' is a foremost Mexican dressmaker.

Howard Stehle was abruptly replaced last week as assistant treasurer

of the Morosco, N, Y., where 'Sim Sala Bini* (Harry A. Jansen), the much-
talked-about magic show, la playing. The switch, which placed Dorli

Messrow In the job, was made day after the show opened without ap-

parent reason.
Under the treasurers* union rules replacement may be made Ini boxoffices

during the first week of the season. Thereafter the ticket staffs are sup-

posed to remain Intact unless there are letoutii for cause. Morpsco is

operated by the Shuberts. Understood Stehle will be assigned to another

theatre. .

Richard Whbrf is designing the sets for 'Old Acquaintance* and, if it

opens on time for him to be oh hand to light it, for 'Fledglings.* He may
also stage a: new comedy of undisclosed title for John Krimsky. Latter

assignment also depends on whether the show can be readied in time to

open while Whorf is still in New York with 'There Shall Be No Night.*

Whorf has a principal role in 'Night' and also designed the sets for it.

Prama reopened at the Alvin, N. Y;, Sept. 9 and is due to go on the road

after eight weeks.

When Ezra Stone recently appeared at Ridgefleld, Conn., for • week
there of 'What a Life' he was mystified when a bouquet of three orchids

was delivered to him on the first night, The 22-year-old comic found out

that the management had a standing order for flowers, name players pre-

ceding him at this summer theatre having been femmes. The order for

the Stone week, had not been cancelled because the management had for-

gotten to do sb.

TibbeWs Throat
X.ontiniied frbm page .3.

Sari Francisco Opera, the company's
schedule will probably have to be
drastically revised, . ais it was being
largely built around Tibbett, with
two operas being revived specifically

for him. . '.,; ''\':.-

Announced that the baritbne must
undergo a series of physiotherapeutic

treatments. He Could probably be
ready to sing again in two

:
mbhths,

it Is asserted, but is taking fbur
months off to avoid any risk. He in-

tends resuming singing, in January.

;di(iiiiot vote In fav.or of the resolu^ljIe-is^bleL^Q-siiig-nbnhaLto

tion, ^:but ' merely ph the parliamen-,
|
put effort or pain, it is stated, but has

•Louisiana Purchase,' now. in its 17th week on Broadway, 'has been on
velvet the past fortnight, having paid off: its $93,0()0 production cost. Of
this, $83,000 represents the actual show nut and difference to Sam Goldwyn
for. Vera Zorina's salary, which had to start on a certain date regardless of

rehearsals, and a settlement with Hildegarde, who decided the role In-

tended for her was not suited to her talCnts.

George S. Kaiifmah turned bis ankle slightly on the steps pf the stage

entrance tp the Lyceum, N. Y., where he was directing rehearsals ef bis

arid Moss Hart's ^George Washingtbn Slept Here'. He said he couldn't

sue anyone about it, because he owns *ai piece of the joint'.

Authors are iri the group headed by Sam H. Harris which recently

bought the theatre. 'Washington' is starting tryout dates arid Is dated into

the Lyceum Oct. 7.

In Carl Sandburg's biography on Lincoln is included a little kriown facet

ori. the Great Emancipator and his fondnbss for the theatre.
: Lincoln' Is quoted as believing that the theatre is a place for enjoyment;
'comedy and farce should be played; tragedy should be read at home'.

Irving Berlin and B. G; PeSylva, will let their option lapse on 'Ring of

the Virgin,* which they purchased last Oct. 26 via Pr. Edriiond Paiiker.

Andrew Solt and Steve Bekeffy authbred the play, which the producers

planned to convert into ai musical.-; •. .-
.

•..;''^:.

( i.l'i

tary grounds that the ;proposal :was
not out of order and should be sub-
mitted to

.
riiembership vete for

Equity approval or disapproval.

. In the case of Miss . Van Cleve,
Lambertsoh's assertion that she 'has

sent ,me no denial of my charge of

communistic leanings,' Is;, flatly de-
nied. Actress Wired a denial and
demand for, retraction at the time
the Congressman's accusations Were
first made public. Her telegram .was
printed in Variety and the dailies at
that time. Neither Miss Van Cleve
nor Hewitt is ' regarded in theatrical

circles as having radical leanings.

:

trouble , in enunciating certain corir

soiiant sounds.
One of the biggest names In the

concert fleld, Tibbett in the last few
years has been regarded as at the

peak bf his career. He "vtis esti-

mated to; have earned nearly $500,-
|

000 season befoiie last and to have
topped that figure considerably last

'

season. - However, near the end of

the concert season last spring he was
|

forced to cancel several engagements
in the midwest due to an attack bf

laryngitis; which was described at

the time as only temporary. He was
1
one of ' the. founders and has been

|

the only president of the American
Guild bf Musical Artists and was re-

cently elected president of the Amer-
ican Federation bf Radio Artists. As
AGMA head, iie has been active the
last eouple of months in , the union's
jurisdictional dispute. w;ith James C.
Petrillo, of the American Federation
of Musicians.

. : •

' '

.

.'

.

'"

. Gaetano Merola, manager of the
Los Angeles and San Francisco
Opera Companies, Hies to N. Y. this

week to . contact . Edward Johnson,
general rtanager of the Met, to

secure replacements for Tibbett.

The Frisco seasbn was due to open

.with 'Simon Bpccanegria' with Tib-

bett in the name role* this being the

best bf his characterizatioris, and the

first performiance of the opera in

California history. The baritone also

was counted on for 'Girl of the

Golden West,* both operas being

hard to cast arid rib apparent re?

placements available. >

Cancellation of the 'Simon* with a

substitution of 'Pori Pasquale' with

Bidu Sayao, Tito Schipa and Salva-

tore Baccolini and the use of Rich,-,

ard Bonelli in the Puccini thriller

are understood to be possibilities

noW being discussed.
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Broadway

Ti^^flie iSiriall Jn' town. .
N .

: yfSlter Rfeade, Jr., teking flying

lessons*
Cecil B; Milie's Bill pine jn

town for a few days. .
,

Jack Lait back after .a month's

.«Wifii oh the Gbast. : : .
-

*
wSlly Lbbel, of Hal Roach staff,

vacationing in; Connecticut, ,
• ;

Howard Dietz back irom six-week
visit to the Coast Metra studios.

Charlie Williahis in town a spell,

a repatriate fron> the Hollywoods.v ^

*
Gracie Barrie going into the Club

Pierre Oct. 14, followirig MIlli Monti;

Noel Madison,' film player, dickerr

ihg a couple pf Brpadway
if

git

""Sred Eltinge, secretary to PaUl

Dullzell at Equity, -was forhrierly a

'"tJUite" ii few Showfolk donating

blood to the Allied War Relief. IVS

a voluntary, contribution. , ^
Republic c o e k t a r 1-partyed Roy

Rogers, western star, at the Warwick
hotel yesterday (Tuesday ).

Ned BroWn of the Edingtoh-Vin-
cent agency is in New York from
the Coast fbr a two-week stay.

Herbert Bayard , Swope appointed

ah honorary^ member of the Turf
Writers Assobiatibh, which rairely so

acts...-- '

' -;

. Charlie Weller, ; ex-:trade neWs^
papeirman, in U. S. Veterans' Hbspir
tal, Bronx, N. Y., wpuld like to hftar

from his friends, v: -

Joe Laurie, Jr.,. wears a William
Jennings Bryaih 1896 presidential

button, just to duck all, arguments,
Bryan's; platform was 'frfee silver.'

Thirtieenth annual Paramount golf;

tourney will be held tomorrow
(Thursday) bh Adolph Zukbr's golf

course; Par Pepi : Club handling de-

:

•tails.:
> -vv ..^:-.-.v--

Charles Si Pensbn, with Universal s

.publicity .department some years agb,

to' Rio de Janeiro, to ;mkkc his home.
Sails this \week,. his wife .and. baiby.'

accompanying.
Vera Gilmer, a Harry Conoyer

model, got the 'modern cameo pro-
file' award in a Cecil B. de Mille-
Lux tieup on artist Russell Patter-'
son's irecommeridatiohi

;

. Lincoln Dickey, recently, in San
Franciisco supervising the Billy Rose
Aquacade, back in N.Y. wherci he
probablx will remain uiitil the
wlndup of the N.Y. World's Fair.
Collier YoUhg, Cbast story ed of

RKO, dub in New York next month
for confabs with Leda BaUcr^ eastern
story head, and other h.o,. execs. It's

Young's first eastern trip since takihg

.

.oyer the -post
'

'

•Joseph L. Macsalka, - accountant
with Paramount since .March, 1926,
is thie first man. at the home ofAce to
be caUed:Out for.active service i4 the.
.National Guard. . He's a captain with
the 71st regiment, 44th Division.
Al Jolson bpened at the Shubert

\ in 'Hold On to Yoyr Hats' last
Wednesday (11 ) and was. at - Aque-
duct track next afternoon. . His four-:
year-old adopted son. arrived bh a
visit;,from. the Goaist to see :l][is daddy
*on the stage tor the first ' time;

Austntfil
By Erie Goriick

Gbrdon.EIlis back from U; S.
Williamsbn-Tiiit revived 'Student

Prince' in Sydney.
YifhUdi Menuhin concerted in Mel-

bourne for war funds.
•Lillian Russell' (20th y< did very

poorly in Sydney for Hbyts.
Gbvemment still refuses to griaht

legit okay for 'Till the Day I Die.?
Luna Park, Sydney, wound up. with

^ small profit; on year's operations.
Charles MUnro Joined pic industry

board aiding gdvernnient's war effort.
.Metiro retitled .'Gestiapo' to 'Night

Train to Munich* for local playdates.
Revival houses growing again in

Sydney and. Melbourne on long-run
playdates.

,
Shorts sponsbred by the "Cariadian

government wUl bb. distributed here
by 20th-:Fox.

L Cheater Union Theatres bringing
back ;pinocchib' (RKO> for a third,
term m Sydney.

- Fred Blackmari produced"The
Housemaster' .('Bachelor Born' in
u. s.) in Melbourne.

.
^ With .increase in . basic wage diie
soon in New . Zealand, pic moguls ex^
Pect a further biz build.

> \ .iY.°V ^ooP planning revtie; similarw Hellzapoppih* in - this sector. With
Wallace Pamell as producer;.
W-^'^i;^^^hd, magician, and Uncle
ii^A.^

.Gang, kiddie show, have been
set by Hoy ts, for loop rUnaround.

~ {c- erect larger prem

-

S/'i Sydriby; 20th-Fox re-
^^^f^ opened new layout Same spot.

nnor J^*^ Sorl.ie<-4hdi€-^vaude--r-^!w^
• Js.. stixing iuGcessfuTly

breS" f r*'
^^®^^^^"'^ with home-

bid in Melbourne at the Liberty for
Greater Union. Pic completed first-
runs lor Hoyts a:nd Metro same spot;
,Sir Ben Fuller, in : assbciation with

Grant Carroll, sending 'Charley's
Aunt' on a roadshow tour" of New
SbUth. Wales, "with Charles Norman
In lead.
HbmebreW^ publishers imitating

Esquire, Time, Satevepost arid sonie
pulpers .; as wholesale;.' importation
nixed : by government to conserve
dollars.

Hillbilly Bob
, ;
Dyer has had . h i

s

contract extended by TiYoli Theatres^
: ./Hoyts putting ' . but haif-hour air
session nightly to bobst own nabe at-
tractions. ^:.: V

,

Jenny, Howard, Britisher, curreritly
under contract to. Tivpli loopi; is also
playdatihg twice-daily for 'Hoyts and
airing ouce-weekly for thb : Austra-
liah Broadcasting Gommissioni ,

20th-Fox aired excerpt^ frorn- 'Lil-
lian Hus.sell' Over the Australian
Broadcasting Commission's netv^ork;
Exhibs are stirOhgly opposed to radio
airings .Of .pix in this territory., , .

,Cinesbund\ has produced a short
showing public bow to act. during an
air-raid, pic is beihg. offered tO all

exhibs free.,
; ;Government, will pro-

duce about.- 12 shorts' for. propaganda
use thrbughbUt this territbry.

^By Leg Reeji

Scandinavian flims into LyceUm'bn
weekends agaihl .

.

. Garlos Molina, and revue under-
lined lor Orpheurn;'.

Margaret . and LUcille R.icgert of
Warner Bros, off for a Florida vaca-
tion.

State • opening two hblirs earlier
thah .usual during 'Boom Town'; en-
gagement.:.

Ray Close, Pantages mana.ijer, back
from • HOllywbbd,; where he was.
screen tested..^

.', Fred Strom; Northwest Allied ex-
ecutive secretary, defeated .- in race
for state; legislature. :

.

Peck Gomersall, Universal district
manager, here to work oh Minnesota
Amus. Co. circuit deal. '

.

Twin (ZJity VaHbty, Club reisUming
Saturday night open house enteirr
tainment. festivities again.

Theatrical- bunch held • stag for
Wilfred Perpert Ritz theatre man-
ager, sOOn.to wed his boss* daughter;
Charlie 'Winchell, Minneisota Amius.

Co., publicity department head, host
to party of film, critics on Canadian
fishing jauiit.

London

Kansas City
By : Johii Quliin

; Pla-Mo'i" ballroom opened' fill sea-
son Witii Seguf Ellis band.
Barney Joffee, Tower theati'e chief,

had his tbhsils clipped and: back on
the job, •'

New director for the Resident the-
atre, lo.cial playhouse, is Df. Ilia

Montyleff.

.

Little*Jack Little hand moves Into
the Terrace Grill after current week
at Tower theatre.

.

Four Franks, looal vaude act, visit-

ing the home folks before fulfilling

a date in Topeka.

Jack Dempsey stopiped off a couple
of days , to be third n*an in ring at
Muny auditorium Wrestling.

George 'Gabby* Hayes, Republic
player, hosted by Bob Withers, of the
Republic exchange, on a brief visit.

Frank Tracy's 'Three Cheers* unit
opened at Clarksburg, W. . Va., with
Ed Rickard and Mirth and Mack as
last-minute additions.

John Pollack, in ahead of the Ger-
trude Lawrence 'Skylark' company,
setting details of two-day stand with
Jimmy Nixon of the Music Hall.

EJquity could prevent Barrymore
from making pictures through :its af-

filiation Screen Actors

Guild, should Aldrich & Myers, in-

sist on holding him to the contracts;

Managers, however, .do not desire to

embarrass the star. They have pro-

posed a unique settlement with him,

oiii«ie^"'tTil
*»i^s In Sydney have In-

r^^^ . a Date' (U), 'Gunner

fe^(RKoF^'
'^^

j^!"* Garden Ballet, after play-
-in U. S., is .exnected to re:-;

: riii!? i?°^ >*^other season under the

x^^'^r of WiUiamson-Tait. .: .

nh^.v^^"! Gilmore,
:
who' hit. high

-
R9P"larity. here years ago in 'RioS presently playing Tivoli loop
with Smoky' Wells on twb-a-day.

to{tt C^'?^*^<* ?i'Bre .thai-Phil Reisman
.WUl boat here before year's end to

looksee at RKO's activities, and

•te l.
'"to the frozen coin problem.Wind (M-G) started a second-run

BcLrrymore
.Continued from page 3

,

from.Aug. 15 tb Sept. 30 last, so that

he could make a; picture for . 20th-

Fox. , Then the fight started, and his

desire to keep away from the fpot-

he • to pay a. stipulated sum frDmrthtr

next -three, pictures he appears in; ;

The deal is subject to the approval

of the court, for Barrymbre' -is bank-

rupt. If the court the idea,

Aldl-ich- ,4c Meyers' will call for the

star tb; r.'epoft for. 'Child ren'...a;ppear-!

ances at the end Of the mont^)i.

Alfred Zcitlin a cblic victim.
.

Phyllis Robins, vaude and radio
singer, got divorce from David Ker-

1

mode. , .. .

:.
: -'^ -

^ .
|

'Third son born to former dancer,
Mimi Crawford,-, now Countess . of
Suffolk. ^ . . !

. Authorities have okayed use of old
j

ticket stubs in vieW of , the paper
shortage. ..

|

;

' John Baxter, megger with British
Nationail,' draws a, seat' On company's
directorate. •.

Bill Mills; formerly v/ith i;lisabeth
Bergnfer Film Productions, has joirijed

Ortus Films. :

' -y

Lewis Broughton;is taking up the
j

resident management of Theatre.'
Royal, Norwich.

.

.
''

i

H..
' McQueen-Pope's -History of

Dirury LaneV beihg 'held "up- due" to

wartime rfestrictioh on . paper.
.

Dave . Crowley, former English
lightweight champ, and recently film
acting, nOw in the Royal Air Force.

Associate^ British mulling 'Spring
Meeting,' 'legit hit, for next prbduc-
tion following--^mpletiOh', of; 'Tlie

Farmer's Wife.* ;, /

: BBC . commentator • /James -Dyren-
fbrth hais adopted two zoo leopards
for the duration of war, paying $4
per week for upkeep; .

Acting Flight-Lieutehant Roderick
Alastair Brook Learoyd>> is third
RAF to win the VC. He's brother , of

actress Lesley BrOok;

'The Fall of a Tyrant,' Czech
screen adaptation of .Karl . Capek's
play, 'Power and the Glory,' .will be
released by British Lion,

Patrick Ahearne, film actor-hus-
band of Rehee Houston, disclosed lia-

bilities of $10,000 arid no .assets at his

bankruptcy examination. \.

AH London theatres and cinemas
how fully equipped with first aid,

with entire staff drilled in the safe-

guarding in case of air raids.

Leslie Maedoimell only 10%er to

hbld commissibh in the Home Guard.
He is Platoon ,Commander. Nearest
to him is Harry Foster, Section
Leader.-

Profits on sales of Daphne dU
Maurier's new- book, 'Comb Wind,
Come Weather,' being devoted to

Soldiers, Sailors and Airmen's Fam-
ilies Assn.

.

Will Collinson, Jr., one of the
Three Jokers, killed in air raid over
Groydon. Joined the Royal Air.

Force recently. His two partners
also called ,up. .

Margaret Lockwood to play lead
in Paul Soskiri's filmizatiOn of 'Quiet
Wedding.' Picture was to have been
made in association with Paramount,
but now likely to be with Gblumbia.

Julie Staffel, Czechoslovakian wife
of music publisher Otto Hein, booked
by George Black for his new Hol-
born Empire revue, 'Apple Sauce,'
but refused permit by the Ministry ol
Labor.

Hermione Baddeley to marry Capt.
J. H. Willis of the Lancers. Her mar-
riage to the Hon. David Tehnant was
dissolved in 1937. Bridegroom was
decorated for gallantry in Palestine
in 1938.

. Switch in flackery dept. of 20th-
Fox is occasioned by departure of
Hugh . Findlay. He goes on loan to

Ministry of Information. Publicity
will now be handled by Daphne Rag-
lan pf the London office.

Carroll Levis concerted for Royal
Air Force near Bristol arid was flown
back to London in a bomber. First
time any perfOrmer was extended
this privilege. He had an urgent ap-
pointment; hence the courtesy.

Bronson Aibery asked Renee Hous-
ton to play the Margaret Mullins
part in 'Jeannie'' tour, offering a big
slice in salary, claimingj this' wbuld
be *a

;
good chance for her to make

heir name.' But actress refused.

Humphrey Bradburne & Ruth
Taub agency has been taken over by
O'Brien, Linnet & Dunfee for the
duration of the war now that Brad-,
burne has joined , the navy. Miss
Taub. left for Hollywood sometime
ago. ' -v-^ -

-
•

-

Williarii .. Mollisorjt, who just pro-
duced 'Sriiilih'. Through,' by Jane
Cowl, who wrote; it under nom de
plume of Allen -Lahgdon Marion, en-
acted male lead in this play 17 years
ago, - in, Australia, for WilliamsonV
Tate, opposite Gertrude Elliott.

Henry Cotton, golf champ, sent, out
to collect $i20,000 for . war. charities.

To date his cbllectiohs from exhibi-
tiori matches exceed SlOOiOOO. He has

niteries here, signed up at local
Army recruiting station and left for
Fti Monmouth, N. J.

.,

WBAB announcer Paul Martin in-'

augurated new 'happy birthday' pro-
gram in which he sings , original
jingle each morning to localites cele-
brating birthdays. '

-

Elinor Lewis Kerr, daughter of P.
Mortimer Lewis (Weilland-Lewis
theatre chain) tossed into water
when sailboat . capsized in Sunday's
(15 ) storm. Clung to craft with four
other persons for 10 minutes before
rescued. ;

' :'

St. Louis
By Sam X. Hurst

- George Lloyd baclc at b.b. for St,

. Louis symph society -
' Municipal

Auditorium- -

.'

^ Thie Kirkwobd, Mo.,; Theatre Guild,
anci will

,
present nine

.
plays during

the seasori soon to start.

George Vessel and his troupb en-
tertained inmaites at the Shririers'
hospital for crippled kiddies;

:

Joseph Kay, formerly with Fan-
chon tt ^Marco dance studibs, will
produce floor shows at Club Casino,,
west end nitery. ''

... ....^

Connie Boswell , and . Raymond
Scott's orch move "into the Chase
Club, west end nitery, Friday (20).
It will be local debut for both..

.

John J. Fitzgerald, head .usher
with Ringling Bros. BarriUm A
Bailey circus, ind Hilda Voorhes,
equestrienne, were .inarried here fUsi

week. .'..-.
. V V '

'

U. S. Marine band. Under Capt.
William F. Santelmann, will play
a concert at the Arena Sunday (22)
under sponsorship of Marine Corps,
Post 206, of the Anierican Legion.

Carl Lbrch band, Bert GranOff,
Ted and Mary Tafy and Emil and
Evelyn constitute first shbw of sea-
son at Club Continental, Hotel Jef-
ferson, getting under way . Friday
(20). '

:. : .

.
Leona Gerson, 19, chorusgirl par-

ticipating in the St.^Louis Cavalcade
at Municipal Auditorium, , suffered
chest contusions when accidently
struck by a heavy plank carried by
a workman. Taken to City hospital.

Bill McGuire
. Co|itlnued from page 3

.

now joined the Royal Ai r -Force, and
pressure...is being brought upon the

j
gbverrirrierit - that he bef; made to re^'

gjgn,;;;as he. is. more valuabje. . a.s a-

player than as a flyer..

by Ziegfeld, who constantly . com-
plained: 'Where the hell is the sec-

ond act?*

They still tell of the time that
'Whoopee' ojpened out pf town—arid

there still was ,no second, act. Eddie
Cantor, who starred in the musical,
jumped in and, albrig with

.
cithers;

.helped McGuire. ..complete the script

before the Broadway premiere. In
one instance a. McGUire play istarted

rehearsals and he had but id pages
of notes for the actors. .

Along Broadway . he was one of
the best-liked men of the theatre.

He had plenty , of color and was ex-
tremely • libei-al

—
'sucker . for a

touch'. After losing 40 pounds dur-
: ing his illness he told a friend how
anxious he was to return to Broad-
way; .

.

'I can'lt tell you how anxious
I am to go back. Yet the whole ..

. thing has becorrie such a prob-
lem to me that I am almost a
living example of Jimmie
Durante's 'did you ever have a
feeling that you 'wanted: to go
and yet you wanted to stay?' . .•

'

I am really anxious to. get back
to • New York to do a show. The
prOblein that I spoke of is my.

• fear, of the depression that will
come over me when I get there
and don't find the ones that I

loved most .It seems that every
time I definitely want to go back :

I mentally see myself in front
of the Ziegfeld theatre, com-
pletely lost

,
without Ziegfeld;

And yet I know I must go back,
because I love New York, , and

: in spite of the success .which I

,am very thankful : for - the
movies, I love the - theatre best
and have a couple of shoWs that

.1 want to do.'

- After long career as playwright on
Broadway, deceased was taken to

Hollywood by
;
Joseph Schenck in

1930 and teariied with Irving Ber-
lin on film for Douglas Fairbanks:
He returned east to .wr
for Ziegfeld and then turned back to
pictures under contract to Fox. ; He

Eleanor Powell to New Yoi'k by
boat. -

. .
.

Wallace Beery to Wyoming to hunt
bear, : ;

~-

.

Sam Berkowitz is now Jambs S.
Burkett. ... .

Ivan Goff broke an ankle playing
ping pong. ;

.
Lana Turner granted divorce from

Artie Shaw.
.
Joan Brooks' new screen name

Joan Leslie.
.

•,. ..

Dave Snell broke a finger on his
35th birthday.
JGhn .• Elliott, rriecbveririg. . from a

maror operation.
Robert Hunt jOiried' Warners seen- '

ario department.
^..Sylvan Siirion: returned from a

month in Honolulu. >
Warner Exchange club :tosses its

arinual picnic Sept. 24,
• Eddie (Rochester) Anderson on a'
midwestern stage tour. :

.^'Alfired J; Cohen- out-- Of- the hos-
pital and back to work.
Frank Condon at home recovering

from a major operation.
• Frank Lloyd returning from Man*

hattan via Panama Canal.
Bob O'Dorinell dropped in for hud-

dles with Samuel Goldwyn. .-

. John' Beal back after a- year's ab-
sence to resume film work. •

• .

' , ,

. Charles. R. Rogers back to work
after several Weeks' illness.

.

Douglas- Churchill, film newsman,
ill for a "months lost 65 pounds.

. Judy Canova has featured spot in
the Boston Food Show Oct. 5-13.

Joseph Buloff, New York legiter,

in town for two indie, pictures.
Dinty Doyle is doing publicity for.

St; Mary's College iri' California.
Lucien Hubbard on a three-month

leave of absence from 20th-Fox.
Evelyn Brent back in town after

18 months oh the road in vaUde.
Murry Weintraub joined. Lichtig b

EnRlarider agency as an associate.
William Famum celebrated his

50th anniversay jn shbw business. •

Charles P. Skouras and Charles A.
Buckley back from New York con-
fabs. •

.
- ..'v ^: .

'

. Blake McVeagh checking out of
Warners to open his own, publicity
office.

Lynne Overman sold his Brient-
wood home and is moving . to a val-
ley ranch.
W- Ray Johnston bought a New-

hall ranch as his permanent Califor-
nia home. .--;•:-.•'-
•

Y. Frank Freeman, Jr., shot ij 72 to
win Paramount Studio Club's annual
golf joust. . :

. Larry Wltten joined Al Kingston
agency as associate in charge of mu-
sical talent

'

. Buck Jones . back from Dallas
where he was honor .'guest of 7,500
Boy jScouts. .

Michael Hbgari doirig a one-picture
writing job, still untitled, for Ed-
ward Small.

;. Gerta Rozan of New York, stage
checked in at Universal for her
screen debut.
Robert Carson sailed for Honolulu

to smoke up three stories '. for . RKO
in three months;
Bob Taplinger nursing a wrist

wound sustained while opening a
bottle of cologne.
Peggy Ann. Kent Westmore filed

suit for. divorce against Ernie West-
more in Las Vegas, Nev. -'

Harvey Foster new casting director
for Hal Roach, succeeding Earl Ret-
tig, who joined Walt Disney.
.Jules Seltzer, resigned from Hal

Roach publicity stafTto riianaige the
film • department for Western . ad
agency. ;..

.. Hollywood, Sept, 17;
•

John Barrymbre signed with Uni-

versal for the top role in a' comic

whodlinit, -,.'Inyisibie Woman,' to be

produced biy Milton- Feld.

Romantic lead goes to John How-
ard, but the femme interest is. still

invisible.
-

'- •

Harr.v C.'Volk, advertising director
for Steel ..Pier, vacashing in Pocbnbs,

[

and will go to ...Florida . this .
Wintei-i

Dude Ranch, nitery on boardwalk,
closed Sunday (15). Stratosphere
Room and .Patidi of

,
Traympte also

ended season. , ". ,/ •

Phillip Cline, former m.c. at local'

later mov.ed over to ynivergal~wheTB^
he wrote several, films, and while oh.

loanou't , to ' GoldWyn scripted 'Kid
from Spain', and 'Roman Scandals?
for Eddie Cantori
McGuire switch!ed.,to Metro -when

that studio. bought his. 'Ziegfeld Girl'

from -Universal alorigf :with. his ,serV-

icfes. There he was made writer-
producer on 'Rosalie' and 'Girl of
the Golden West' He moved to.

20th-Fox early last year, after turn-
ing in script ; of 'Ziegf^Id . (jirl' to
Metro;

.
First. ^ writing assignment,

there waS 'Lillian Russell.' He iwas
preparing 'Story of Sam Dreben'
'when stricken.

By/ Hal-- Cohen.'-' .::

Maestro Herman Middleman has
his injured ankle iri z, cast.

Jack Olsen, local trombone player,
has joined Tommy Carlyn's orch.
Freddie Herrick is quitting Joey

Sims' sax section fb study medicine,
Jackie Heller in Hollywood house-

guesting for several weeks with Dave
Rose.

Guitarist Mickey Ro^ has left
Baron Elliott's ban^ to form his own
outfit ..'.-'-.

.
Mrs. Dave Leff has filed suit for:

divorce against the local nabe the-
atre owner.

,

Whacky Wayne out. of . Millvale
Nuttery for a Columbus night spot
engagement.
The Harry Fleishmans* lad, Nor-

man, and Dorothy Gusky were, sealed
Sunday (15), . ^\^y. '

Harry Kalmihe has been reelected
commander of Variety Club's Ariier-
ican Legion Post.
: Polly. Rbwles has been approached
to do Sh'aw'^; .'Pygmalion' for the
Playhouse this season.
Brian McDonald's daughter has

enrolled .as a treshman at the Car=^
hegie Tech drama school. •:

WCAE announcer Sumner iGranby
and Gbrtirude ''. Perlman. have' an-
nounced their. ehgageirieni'
:Ex - local

.
youngster, .iO-yearmold

Jimmie McKean; is ; Gene Kriipa's
new drummerT.boy protege.
.

' Ben Stahl, formerly of Film Row,
has

,
taken • over a newspaper dis-

tributing agency in Farrell, Pa;
/

'

:

Jean OWens, formerly of danciBi

team of LibertO and- Owehs'i :home
from New. York with the baby for *•

visit.-
';'

. Joe Vogel in. from New • York for.
Mickey. Rboney's opening arid " coh-
fer^oc^i jWith'.VJViwit ..Cuilw a *hd
Marty Burnett



' WM AIJTHONY MCGWIRE
: William Anthony McGuire,

. 59,;

playwright. .ftlm\ wi-iteii ^ ancj; pro-

ducer, died Monday (16). dt uremia

at his Beverly Hills, , Cal., h(^^
Taken ill seven Weeks ago with a

kidney allnieht, he was removed to

Cedars ot Lebanon hospital. He - r

mained there two v^eeks and was

moved home when xeQovery seeitted

assured, but shortly .thereafter suf-

fered & Stroke. He was in coma for

'48-houfs before his death.; .
RoSary

services ; are being held. .. today.

(Wednesday) ^nd body is to. be dis-

^patched Ad Chicago :for .ihterme^

-
•

;
Turther^ detail? ;

in:-lefiit • sectionv
;

,
/• ; -..'.:HENIlt\Pi :SOt(ilER

Henry P. Soulier^ 84, oWner and

operator for almost 40 years of the

to Reading more than 40 years ago

and operated the hbuse, then /the,

principal legitimate theatre here, for

more than 20 years. Steel booked

many of the great stage; players and

also ; organized troupe? -of :;
yaude-

yille players covering a circuit .
of

th^tres :
in -the; ^ Pennsylvania

;
an-

thracite-.belt.
' In recent years Steel and -a son,

the late Winfieid' Steel, conducted a

!commercial : photography bMSiness. in

Reading, ''''.. ]' :.'''''

William anderson
Williaiti Anderson,; 6^ 9^1^^

pioneer impresariO's^^^^^^^^^^^

Australia, , ; died recently
.
in Mel-

bourne; . Anderson broke into the

ehtertainihient biz' as a billposter,

^finally ainassjrtg; a fortune with
.
mel

addition to bihet theatre holdings jn

upstate New York,, died Sept. 10 .
at

the , iMioriniouth Memorial hospital,

Long Branch, N.
.
J,, .where he had

undergone an operation for appen-

dicitis. . ...

.'• -
.

.
'y''

'-:- "..

'. Unveiled in; 1890, the Lyric pur-^

fiufed i ' straight vaudeville "policy

until the late 19208, when the house

ghifted to vaudfilm- Perhaps; its

niost celebrated, iprbductlpn was

Christbpher Morley's rfeyival of 'The

Black Crook^ ill 1929. Thereafter

Soulier retired and the theatre..: re-

mained dark urttil Seized for back

taxes by the Gity of Hoboken in 1937.

It was later raz^id.

Since his retirement; , Soulier, had

lived in Rumsonr N. - J- A daUghter-

In-law and several; /graridchil^ren

survive;

WARD STEPHENS
Ward Stephens, 61, a boy prodigy

.:who later distinguished himself as a

pianist, composer ahd ; .orchestrial

conductor, died Sept. 11 after a: short

illness at St. Luke's ; hospital, N.- Y.

A former assistant conductor for the

Manhiattan Opera -House, N, Y., be
istudied under Brahms and made his.

debut in Paris in .'96. He.cbnippsed

two symphonies in addition to scores

of songs, both religious and pbpular.

'Stephens served as accompanist ;to

several of the niasters : ;includihg

/Kreisler, Paderewski ;and Ch'aminade.

Later,: he taught voice and acted, as

organist for several; churches. ;
The

founder of the .May-,M Festival

at Hirrisburg, Pa , hie was organist

for the Stf Janies Protestant Episco-

;PS1 Church, the Bronx, N. Y., at the

time of his. de^th. He was. a former
governor of the Musiciaihs club of

New York.
He :leaves ; ;his' widow, Mrs. Ida

;Stepheris, a daughter and a brotheri

Sign of the Time*

Architectural ;iForum, ai Luce;

publication, .which celebrates its

loth anniversary with -the Octo-

ber i.ssUe, will ' switcb from a.,

decade bf .'the American home of
;

th,e past* to a campaigh in behalf
;

of 'the Americ&n ; home of tlte

-future,'.'
;''•.'

...-.:..;.

; In this connectioh, ^ailre^dy ih-

;<lUiries have, been coming .into,

the : Time-Life-Fortune:.; organi-

zatidh asking~in all seriousness

^what provisions are the.;Amerr

lean hPmes; of the future; making
for bombproof cellars?

lulah Bankhead, died Sunday morn-
ing ^ (15)- in Washibgtbn. ;

•

Briillicr of G. Bv J. Frawley, Para^

mount
:
executive; ' died Septr ; 14 in-

^New York.;:- ;;.....;;.;;'.;

Wednesday, Scpteniber 18, I940

figure in stock for: yeiars* .and.it was

through /Ahdersph that Bert Bailey,

foriemost Aussie actor^ presently, ;
se-

cured his iflrst chance as a cortiedian,

Anderson &\s6 delved into outdoor

amusements, aind Was interested in

irbller-sk^tihg ventures. :.

\' ;joseph.-engel;.;:'

Joseph Engel, SOi vieteirah carnival

and ni^ht club flgure,
,
died Sept. 13

in a Wilmington ; hospital aftigr suf-

fering a hicaft attack that nriprning

at . : his . home ;near; the Black Gat

restaurant and night dub, Wilmingr

ton, which Jhe had operated, for 11

years. Before coming to Delaware,

Engel had traveled; widely in the

U. B. and South Arifierica with ;carni-

vais.- ... •
; ;. -

Siirvivied by two. brothers, Max
and Jack, associated with him in

Black Cat, and a son^ Harold,

WILLIE SELBINI /;/; .

Willie Selbini, 62. who ;appeared

v/lih his wife in vaudeville ; and. .cir-

cus in a bicycle actknowri: as Grovini'

and Selbini, died S^^ 15 at his

horne hear Sbmervirie, N. J., after a

long illness: ;..;.,
.',;' ;";...,':'

He retired . 15 yearis,; a^o, to his.

Somerville farm after performing; on
leading vaude circuits,

,
>vith . the

Rihgling circus arid as amember of

the Watson-pupree Co.,

His widow survives.

GEORGE W. CO
:
George W; .Cbilins, 54, yice-i?resi

dent of Republic Pictures; Corp., of.

Pittsburgh,; died suddenly at his

home in that' citj^Sunday <15) after

a short illness - He suffered a heart
attack just a week aio .'and was ap
parently ; on the road to TeCovery

; when death came.
Gbliins left Brooklyn/ where he

:was in the candy business, for r Pitts

burgh in; 1918 and had been in "the

film; distributiph end ever since. He
was a City salesman for tiie Old Pathe
Company and left that, outfit to rep
resent Principal Pictures,/ in ;

-Pitts-:

burgh. In 1934, he j.bined Republic
as northwestern state representative
and later' became

; v.p- . of that cbnri

pany's franchiseiholdihg: corporation
in pittsbtirgh.. ;..

Collins leaves, besides his Widow,
twb . sons arid three daughters. -

EDWlARD J^ LE SAINT
,

Edward J. Le Saint,
,
69, film Vet-

eran, died Sept, 10 at his home in

Hollywood after a long illness. AS'
a director and wtiter in the Silent

era, he put . in 18 years, with Bio-
graph/ among: other eirly companies,
and becanie a character ;aictbr iboUt
10 yeairs ago.' v.;" ;.;'

.

He Was a stage ;9ctbr In i*hiladel-

phia as a boy and moyed tb; Holly-
wood in 1912 to Join the early fllrii

colonists. Surviving Is his Widow.

; CLARA HUNT HOWARD
.
Clara. .Itlunt How^'^'^i 79, Who once

sang mezzb-soprarib With the Metro-
politan Opera' Co, and . had appeared
before British royalty, died Sept. 12

in Rodmiiri,' N.;Y, ;

Widow ;of Professor EdWin - How*
ard, with whom sjhe taught music for
15 years in Eau: Claire, Wise, she
had; been retired, for several /years

jACK PARKER ; ; :

Jiack parker,v 47,' radio and ' rnii-

sicalv comedy
;
singer; . whose real.

;name was V Horace a;.' Huwe, . died
Sept. .11 lii Grasslands hospital, East-,

view, , N, v., sifter a long illness..'

Starting pri: the air some 14 .years
; ago, ; Parker had, tenored With the
Men ;About Town, on the ^Believe It

oi": . Not* program/ ; and fbi: Roy'al

CroWn Gbla. ilis inbst. »
pearance was with the 'Manhiattan

^-Merry^Gp-Round:' ^ .-;';.•..."
.

; A native^ bf EngleWbpd, N; . J;.,

Parker seirVed- as, a c.hpirboy in his

youth;, later graduating tb; musical
comedv and road tours in.- bpe;rettas.

with the late .Pe Wolf Hopper. A
.member of the American Federation

of Radio Artists, , he ; lived . in Port
<Jhester, N. :Y. .; His widow, Jean-

' nette, and- a daughter, Alice, sur-

vive.

ALPHONSE LE MAT
Alphohse Le May, one of the or;

ganizers bf Theatrical , Stage Em
ployees'. Union, formed in March,
1895, and a charter member of Troy
(N. Y.) Local 285 as well as- its fi

nancial secretary for years past, died
of a heart attack last week in Troy
while visiting .an ailing soil. -..

HARRY J. STEEL
Harry J. Steel, 79, fbr yeiars man-

ager of the old Grand Opera House
(now the Capitol fllmery), Reading,

Pa., died at his home thpr^ f^ceritly.

A native 6( Philadelphia; he " went

TOM CASE-.;

Tom Case, 60,' for years connected
with (The Stage), London theatrjpal
periodical, died in that city Aug. 28,

He was a founder of London's
original vaudeville club. : -;

Wisconsin State Fair

; In Red for $30,00^^
';: Milwaukee, Sept. 17.

Wisconsin's state fair,. held in this

city the last oi! August, went into

the red to the extent of $30,000, it

was disclbsed by Ralph E. Ammbn,
director of the Department of Agri-

culture and mianager of the fair, in

an appeal to the emergency board

to make up the deficit.

Four days of rain and five of cold

Weather Were; responsible for/ the

flop.
' •;';'

.; ^^;';.,;' ,

'
-•^^

MARRIAGES
, Aline Johnson to Axel Petersen,

in Calgary, Alberta, Aug. 31. Bride

is legit; and radio singer.
,

' ;

;

Hazel Marguerite Lovett to Clyde

Hugh Bobbins, Sept. 8, in Ghesnee,

S.C. Groom does a hillbilly act over

WIS^ Columbia, S.C.

.
Virginia Verrill to James Breyley,

in Dubuque, la., Sept. ll. Bride is

radio;; singer; he's , with the Chicago
office of Music Cprp. bf America.' ;

;

Doris Harris to Roy Ivey, in Yunia,

Ariz., Sept. 7. He's an assistant cam-
eraman at RKO. . ;

.
;

Betty Judell tb Jerry Hor\yin,

Sept. 15, -iri N^w York. He's scenar-

ist and playwright; she's on the edi-

torial staff of Architectural Forum.

; Louise Stewart to Carl ; V.; White,

in Atlantic City, Sept. 12. Bride is

legiter; he. is singer with Alex Bar-

tha orch.

; Chuck .Miller, lirbgram director'^O

KFAB-KFOR, Lincoln, Neb.; to Jo-

sephine W;erg.ens,; ripn-pro, in Lin-

coln,.Neb. •;.'

Mirj orie Thomas, fbrmer continu-

:

ity writer, KFAB-KFOR, Lincoln,

Neb., to Art Barnabey, former
KFAB quartet member in New York.

. Alice G. Schmitz tb William D.
Gaddoni, in Albany. Bride is with
local Warner (Exchange; he's hiead

M-G' booker in Albany. '-llL .
;

Lucille Lubic tb John P. Harris,

in Wheeling, W. Va., Aug. 10, juSt

announced. Grobm's a manager for

Harris theatre chain; and. sbn of for-

mer Senator Frank J. Harris, head
of the circuit..

Dottie Messmer,. singer with
radio's Music Maids, to Beverly
Pendleton, Sept. 9 in Reno, ;

. .. Arthur. Radkey to Virginia Hart-
ford, in Cincinnati, Sept. 15. He's
acting/educational director bf WLW,
Cincy.

^

Martha Scott to Carleton. W. Al-
sop, in New York, Sept, 16. Bride
is a screen

;
legit and radio actress;

he's a radio executive.

Phyllis Fraser tb Bennett A. Cerf,
in New York, Sept. 1 7. Briide is story
editor at McCahn Ericksori adver-
tising agency; he's the Randoni Hoiise
publisher.

.

'..'!-:";.

Bettina Hall to Raymbnd Rubicam;
in San Francisco, Sept. 16, . Bride is

musical comedy, actress; he's ; chair-
niari of the board of Young

;& Rubi-
cam ad agency.

;

-

PM's Munitions Scoop

PM, New York's:new dally, got it-

self a sma^h publicity break last

week in connection with the Her-

cules Powder Co. . blast at Kenvll,

N. J. Paper, 11 days before^ had
predicted' a Nazi-ihsplred catastro-

phe of thli nature. Henry Paynter,

in a series on Fifth Cplumh activity,

wrote: 'Gyssllhg CDr. Georg Gys-
sllhg, German consul at Los An-
geles) was present at a meeting in

which plans to dyrtamite the Her-^

cules . Powder Co; were discussed.'

However, plant ftt which Paynter
and, apparently,; the FBI thought
the Nazi plot was aimed was the

Hercules factory at Hercules, Cal.'

"

Ed Levin, chief ot PM;s promo-
tion department, nevertheless iniv

miediately called the Paynter story to

the attention of news services and
radio networks; As a result, the

APj UP, Transradlb and Canadian
jpress Association, sent put excerpts

from the. stpry giving PM full credit.

Radio networks read the piece on
news programs, also passing a palm
to the , daily. -

Johannes Steel, foreign news
commentator, nominated Paynter,

assistant managing ed of PM, for a
Pulitzer prize -in recognition of the
greatest Journalistic scoop In many,
many years.'

Kenvll blow-up, Incldentailly, was
the first really big local story on
which PM; since its Inception Juiie

18, has had an opportunity to show
what it can do. It tossed out a
number of its regular departments
to give " several pages of extra teJct

space to the story, but won cheers

principally for its picture coverage.

Large staff of topnotch; photpgs
turned in a flock of beauts, which
were used by at least one Broadway
fllni house as stills out froiit tb sell

newsreels on the . blast. Leo. Lieb,

one of the lensers, went to Jail for

three hours for Snapping an excel-

lent interior of the. Kenvll high
school auditoriunn, which was being
used as an emergeiiCy hospital. He
got the plate safely tb the paper,

however.

MILDRED COUyiERE V
Mirs. Perry BUcy Caswell, 38. who

.appeared iti vaudeville as Mildred
Couviere fbr .15 years, died in NeW-

THOMAS J. FOWLES
Thomas J. Fowles. 60, former own-

er of the Idol theatre, Lbdi, O., died
recehtly-at Wellington, O,, of a heart
attack suffered, while driving.;

;

Father
:
of Don Liberto, ' dia^^^ in

'DuBafry Was a Lady' and formerly
of the team of Libertp iind Owens,
died suddenly at his home in Pitts-,
burgh last Week from injuries suf-
fered when he fell from a scaffold-
ing. .-" .'

William Bankhead, Speaker bf the
House arid father "of * actress Tax-

BIRTHS
Mr, and; Mrs. Sonny Lamorit, son,

in Santa Monica, Gal., Sept. 10,

-Mother-is-4iie-foriner—Betfy-BurgesSr
film actress; father;is film player.

. Mr; and Mrs. Johnny Denman,
daughter, ' in Denver, Father is

manager of the BrpadWay theatre,
Denver. ;;. /

Mr. and. Mrs. G'eorge Diamons,
son, in Tuesori, Ariz., Sept. 9. Father
is an indie theatre operiatoir there;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McNeil, son,

Aug. 16, in New York. Father is

time buyer for the Blackett-Sample-r
HUmniert latency.

;

Mr, and Mrs. Tom Gerety, daugh
ter, Sept. 14, Rockville rCenter; L. 1.

lie's in Metro/s home-office ad staff;

ghe's the former Nathalie Hammer
stein.

- Pegler Bats 1.000

kis second guilty verdict in, six

months was won Saturday (14) by
Westbrobk Pegler with the convic-

tion in New York of Geprjge Scalise,

president of the Building Service

Employes Union (AFL). First Vic-

tim; of the Scripps-Howard . column-
ist's crusading ; against labor 'rack-

eteers, .WiilieBioff, lATSE chief,

will leave a Chicago cell bn Friday

(20) after finishing a six-month sen-

tence for pandering. Pegler revealed
that -Bioff had never served the

term imposed on him' 18 years ago.

/ Scalise first made p pillory-

ing pillar Jan. 19, 1940, When the
columnist, in an open letter to YTil-

liam Green, .disclosed that Scalise

had been at one time sentenced to

four and a half years in Atlanta pen
for white slavery. Scalise was de-
scribed as '-a vicious mobster' and
'criminal of the vilest type' by Peg-
ler.'. .;.,'.," ; - '":.• .;..'

Columnist continued , to bat at Sca-
lise ' intermittently, ambng bther
things revealing that he had a 27-

robm mansion in Ridgefield; Conn.

week by the facsimile rriethbd. Last
letter is dated Aug. 28.

Westerby, who is serving with the
British Army, was

,
wbrking, on I

script with: -..; film director Alfred
Hitchcock when called to service
He's the author of six novels and in
his letters recbiints his feelings and
observatibris bf the war.

Biography bn Sime

A biography bf Sime Silverman,
founder of Variety, is announced for
Winter publication by Wilfred Funk,
Inc., authored, by Dayton Stoddard,
formerly on the N. Y. Sun dramatic
desk and later a theatrical p.a.

\, A commitment, by Variety mugg
Abel Green to Bennett Cerf (Ran-
doin llouse) for. a history of Variety
and Sime still awaits a When-and-if
completion of, the assignmerit.^ ;

Variety also will, figure ^ iri the
forthcoming 'History of Vaudeville'
that the; N.. Y. Wbrld-Telegram's
Douglas Gilbert has completed for
Whittlesey

, House (McGraW-Hill),
-and^lsb-in-thertome-that-Joer-Lauriej
Jr., has bieen Wbrking oh the. past
feW. yeari also due for publication
in a year or so. ;

Mrs. Secar's Big AWard

;

Mrs. Myrtle (Alan) Segar, widow
bf the creitor of the 'Popeye' comic
strip, .; won .

an .award expected . to
amount to $200,000 from King Fea-
tures syndicate In ,N. Y. supreme
court yesterday (Tuesday ). ; Decision
was. handed down -by. Justice J. Sid---,

ney Bernstein; Award includes all

the subsidiary rights to the cartoon,

including . the . Max Fleischer film

series, and all tbys, games and novel- ,;

ties. .

'

,

',. '

;'.
;'-.

Accordlrig, to the suit,- the syndi- •

cate had refused to pay the; plaiii- ;;

tiff for the sale bf the subsidiary

rights, claiming that all rights had
reverted to the syndicate with
Segar's deiath in 1939. Under the de-

cision/ which grants an injunction

arid accounting. King; Features re-

tain rights , to the feature. Fanny
Holtzniann was . attorney for Mrs.

Segarr \. /

lOG Libel Siili Ts. Macfadden

A. libel action for $10,000 damages
was filed In the N. Y. supreme court

by Ghiquita Corrales, professional

dancer, against Daye -Elman and

Macfadden Publications, ; charging

,

reiisstatemerits iri an article published

In , the April, 1940, : issue bf True
Stories,' and written by Elman.

, , Plaintiff claims that the
;
story

stated that she was cbnteniplating

suieidei and had lost . seven . inches

off" one leg as the result of an -ac-

cident. . Plaintiff claiims her name
was used in the story and obtained

through misrepresentation.

LITERATI OBITS ; .

Gibbons (Gib) Marsh, 61, vet

Pittsburgh ; newspaperman, w a s

found dead In bed Monday morning
(16) of a heart attack: Marsh was a

reportfer with the old ' Pittsburgh
Gazette, covering the flight of Biddle
Brothers, and went to Mexico for the

defunct tri-state neWs bureau on -the

Pancho Villa, hunt. Until a, year ago,

he conducted a weekly 'Outdoors'

Column' for .SunrTelegraphj Hearst
daily., .'

.
-

,

Williani Henry (Harry) McCarty,
63, sports arid turf writer, died at

Saratoga Springs, N. Y., hospital

Sept. 10 after a long iUneiss. He
was ;orice . sports editor of the New

;

'

York Morning Telegraph and a

writer of racing news for; other pa-
pers. Survivors are widow/ two sons,

daughter, sister and, brother.

Dr. Glenn Frank, 52, author, edu-

cator arid editor, was killed Sept. 15

in an auto accident hear Greenleflf,

Wise. His son, Glenn, Jr;, driver of

the car in which they were riding,

was fatally injured.

Asa George Baker, ,73,^ chairman of

the board of the G. and G. Merrlam
Co., publishers of dictionaries, died

Sept. 10 in Springfield, MasS., after

ai shprt illness. .•

-•:''•

Allison Stone, 67, for; 23 years as-

sociated with the Providence (R.I )

Journal and its publisher: Since 1938,

died in that, city Sept. 11 after a
month's illness.

Speed's the Word '.;'

; Unusual treatment has been 'igiven
'Voice from; England,' ' series of let-
ters by Robert Westerby, by Duell,
Sloan & Pearce, which is publishing
the book today . (Wednesday). To
get the vblume' out as .quickly as
possible publisher has ; reprinted it

in facsimile, - making .printing plates
directly; from th^ letters. Although
bound as a regular book, DSP Was
able to advsfri'c« public&tibh - 4ale ,a

.
^
CHATTER v-;''

: . Sonja Henie's career; hais been put

into book form by Prentice-Hall.

'Ruth Waterbury is the new presi-

dent of Hollywood Women's Press

Club.
:

;

Ben Hibbs, associate leditot' of the

Cpuntry Gentleman, Curtis mag, has
been upped to editor. He succeeds
Phillip S. Rose, who Will retire. ;

;

J. R. Conroy, editor of the At-

lahtic city Daily World, resigned to

purchase the Goldsboro (n; C.)

Herald;;a weekly, which he will pub-
-lish. .

::/\'^-
:

•.

Glen W. Naves, of ihe Spartan-
burg (S. C.) Journal, elected v.p. of

the American Air Mail society at

its recent annual convention In

Tofontp. '

, ,

; Fashion writers, in behialf pf the

new campaign for; 100% ; American
styles, are, now getting publicity

;

quotes in industiy ads like film arid

dramatic critics. ,

New Ernest Heniingway book will

be published by
, ]
Scribner's in No-

vemberi liabeled 'For /AVhoiri the

Bell Tolls,' it has a Spanish war
background. It's r a ,

Book-of-the-

Month' Chib selec'tldri.
;

' ;

'
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Whenever our neighborhood Wpth-

.rcnib attends a screen play, stage

hnw or radib broadcast along the

St White Way or Radio City, we
S^^ort oJ 'WhatW Think

cussion' at our . jiext
.
cniertirtg.

Wednesday evening, Sept. 4 1940, we

a^tendfid Harry Salter's; 'Song of

Your Life' broadcast. This program

was a blend ol comedy, pathos,: opera

and sentiment. .
What impressed us

most was the lovely silver-haired

old lady the smUing gentlenian in-

liodacedso graciously. vUndoubtedly,

it was his cheerful mariner that gave

Ker couraige to approach the. iiiicror

^pHbnt andr telV -her\, beautifuK^and

impressive story.

When Ciaric toeniiisi in his lovely

teiidr^oice, sang ;;the ^Song of Her.

Lif^* we noticed shie glanced, at, him

for a moment, then turned away.

We wbridiereij whether ^ ^something

got In her eyesi' or >ras She; trying

to hold to that bid stage tradition,

'The Show Must Go On,' As Mr.-

Derinis sang, 'I Wonder What Be-

coiiie of Sally?', something got in our

eyes--it. was neither smoke ;nor the

moon; but if stardust creates mois-

ture, it; was just ;that—for we, too,

remembered hoW oftfen hisr; boy sang

the 'Song of Her Life.' However,

the moisture soon disappeared when
Clark - Dennis presented her with an

old fashioned bouquet. She glanced

at the card attached, then walked

dyer to Mr. Salter, the :
orchestra

leader, shook his hand gently, and

gave hliti a motherly kiss. Evidently

the flowers- ,wfei^e ;'frpm him as a

tribute in memory of. her son, the

late Soa Schenck, of Van and

i Schenck. ;;:;

tt wais ail 'fip real: and thie first time

Wie ever heard a Stage Mother
broadcast. We /often hear a certain

radio star call his inothier on an im-

aginary telephone; and' occasionally

wh^n a pugilist ;\yins a fight,' he is

brought to the microphone' to say,

'Hello, Mom, it was a great fight,'

when the poor fellpw would much
prefer to have a tank of oxygen

placed beside hijtn. That jus^^^

.^eem. real, .

And, isd, : olir Mothers Glub de>

cided to tell Variety that we think it

Avoiild be. Just grand; to have! real

Stage Mothers on thj? air to tell us

something about their sons and
daughters, Just like thei lovely silver-

haired lady who was oii, Harry

.Salter'* "Song of Your Life ?ror

gram/;,
.

' '

Uotheri diub of the Bed/ord Section;

Brooklyn, N. Y.

(Per Mrs. A. F. Fleck),:

personally picked Alvinb Rey'g band
for the Biltmore Roof, after hearing
his Jind two othiersi He. was en-
gaged

:
On a contract that provides

for a two-weeks' notice of the ter-
mination of the engagement. Many
patrons alleged that he^ ^biew .them:
off the Roof at any rate, a number
told tis. they woUld not continue to
patronize the Roof iis long . as his
band stayed,

The two weeks' notice of the sever-
ance of contract was given by the
nianagemeht of the hotel, , after ia

trial continuing almost two months
had failed to justify our optiihism.
If there was a 'lack of somebody to
play to,' tiie answer may. liie in some^
other direction than iault of the'

-hotel .management. .

The Biltmore, "".

;
(By: H. Rorke, Mgr.).

..;: Capt. . Billy's BIr Bis
.
v;'- r-

. ;V-;'.-.;':'.; Cincinnati.
Editor, Variety; •

; ; ^ ;.-V.

-"^hanks again, for the;; frorit page
plug. I \ sure.: owe all you niuggs . a
weekeiid. cruise oh the showboat.

Have had a lot of pr<ess breaks this

year and .business has been the
largest wis have ever experienced.
Jack

:
Norworth was biv the boat the

other night.
. No need to tell .yQu,

hp arid Nora Bayes turned OUt^.'^

On Harvest Moon,' -Take Me Out to

the Ball • Game' and other hita.\Like

the grand: troiiper he is, .hei canie
ujiori . the

;
stage " at' . my

:
invitation,

gagged and ,sahg his numbers, . He
is still teri-ific; They loved him^
they ..shplild. ; He stopped .the slipw

cold lor about 40 iniriu.tes. :He was
here with ;Dick Bishop and a New
York cast at the Taft theatre for the

Nash Motor sales driSre.

. Billy Br'Hint.

JKaHhg Stats
.Cpntimied. from piie« I.

•WhitW Jollied AGVA For?'

•:'; "San FranciScbi-v-.

Edlfpr,- Variety:.

I have been trying to find but, like

.maihy of the iacts' here at W
since May 25, J946i what we joined

AGVA for, I have written several
letters to the San Francisco off ice
and up to date have not heard from
nor seen any official. Several of the
acts have called up the ,AGVA office

and they werie going to call upon
them lii ah hoviir that day, biit weeks
have gone by since those calls to the;
official agent

I, for one. am trying to find out
why ;Miss Palmer and myself paid
$40 tb work here. NoW we arie all

but One working below uiiiph wages
and still belong- to the unloli, arid

;/see no oniB-.from the union-^'Believe
..it/of Noe.; "-^ ---.^ -;-•;:.

_ you can tell mie what to
do: or how; to go about getting sorite
results?

.

..V.

• I was told if I wrote to you I will
lose my job here, and we came 3,500
miles put at Our oV/ri expense to get
bete..

.
;There aire 'plenty oh Treasure

Jsland (Sah iFraricisco Exposition) in
"le same boat and can get rio re-i;
aress; The. Union official here .asks
wr their money when duie, but kll.

:,'^°5« ''Vho contact; the officie, inWver
passed to see the official: There

s plenty of proof here if you ^want

ning. acceptance Of actors, Gallup
has also done some; work for RKO
on directors, although this has; not
been iso ,extensive;;

in addition ; to its; work oh stars

and directors, Gailup is: testinig .au-

dierice reactipri for RKO along seven
other liries. Among these are pult
ing; power of; titles which..are beinig

corisidered, appeial of stories which
;arie being cbrisidered, effectiveness.of

adyertisirig and publicity!: campaigns
by various cbriipainies on various pic

tures, and ; an attemipt:'' to determine
why pepple ;doh't attend pictures

more often.

Other Audience Reaotioiis .:

Arialysis in every category is made
according : to age- of audience,' by
economic groups, by gebgrajphical

region and by size of towns. There
has been much, discdveringj ior In-

stance, that while a star may bfe pop-
ular with adults Over 40 In well-t6-

do sections of big. cities in the ;east,

he may find his greatest popularity,

with-kids in poor, sniall towns in the:

west.

Institute of ' Audience .Reaction

(RKO is the only client at present)

makes a statistical study on every

playervby having its 1,100 interview-

ers chat as long as. two hours .with ;a:

filmgoer to get at his Irinernriost

Ihougths,

David Ogilvy, in charge of the au-

dience reaction; research for Gallup,-

refused to divulge any particulars

pf the work which started last March
1. He declared; that 'interesting and
surprising conclusions had been-

reached-^nbt the leiast of which is

that because of the : riiany ; yariable

factors riibtiori picture research is;

the inbst difficult' the Gaiiup orgianir

zatibn has; ever tackled' Ogilvy

praised as 'amazingly igObd' Variety's

recent research on why an; estimated^

32,000,600 .
persons who aVe. financially

able attend pictures less often than

price a month. :

One of the ;reasons the Gallup put-

fit refuses tp riiake:public the info on

RKO is fe?ii: that any flops Ayhich the.

studio may hereafter turn put will

Ntid Pie Blitz
.Continued from pase 1.

cnpugh; They are hot on develbpinig;
a market for full-length features. :

..

This is the way it works:
.

; Representatives go to a nabe inde-;

perident bjperator and tell hirn they
have a. mpneymaker,.,Usually; knOw-
irig thie geriierai

.
isentimenti he pror

tests. Eyeri if the filrii ;is accepttable

to mainy, incidents in .the| pkst (when
.stench boriibs have been: tossed:\in
hPusies /sporting the Nazi flickers)

'

make many wary,
; . But, as ; explairied to Variety .by
one exhib, they tell: him' they can
guarantiee the draw, Offet to put up
money .to ' provie : it. In . a riumber of

cases—and they are increasingTrex:-

hibitors have accepted. - They rake-

in the pesos, too.,.; . For .the well-
organized Nazi . cOmrriunities'' have,
flocked to the" hpuses in droves. They
have orders, arid they go.

;

; As a. result, exhibs who have tried

the' offer, while ; sometimes .
feeling

guilty, insist like their brothers in

New York,, that 'they have to live';

"The Nazis have even used pix made
before the advent pf Hitler to show
the 'popularity' pf German-language
vehicles.'

Sell at Low Figure
Idea is; easy tp; uriderstarid. When

the,; new German pix cpme along
they'll sell ,at .a: figure : which will,

permit the officially controlled rep-

resentatives to . sell a -Whole block.

And also build a rep which will get,

the
.
films ; into the big downtown

houses here .and elsewhere. So far

liatter have carefully avoided any-
thirig in. German.

'

/. Fear psychblpgy—the :• •idea ' that

Hitlei' is sure.tb win, so get on the
bahdwagori^i.<. mpre subtly handled.
It's been-, used in : almost every line.

.Nazi
,
reps here have placed orders

.

fpt delivery of goods in October and
November when the blitz is. S.upt

posed tb be finished. "They even;put
up retainers as evidence pf their

igood faith.. V '-;;•'
.

' '

While many in the entertainment
biz and other lines, discount this as

piire bluff propaganda, others^ after

sb'mie of the headlines, take it pretty

seriously. They aren't as well set

on defense here as in the States. ..

Once they try
; and find they rriake

dough the word spreads—which is

just what the propagandists . want.
For they believe that as; they get

: greater :distributiori, the riumber of
non-Nazis -who see their forthcorri'

ing pro-Hitler' pix will jump.
B. A. taken as the; testing

ground. If the method works here
. in South :America's largest and miost

cosmopolitan .riietTopplis," the Reich
feels it will be: successful, elsewhere,

By Dick Fishell

Cornelius Vanderbilt

Into Latin Americas

ClareTice L. Rivers
(Rivers & Palmer, 'Liquid
Air Act,' c/p Ripley,
Treasure Island, S. ' F. );

rtiai

Alvliiio Rey
pj;v ; ; :

•

.

' New Vork.
^aitor.r.VARiETY:; ; '

. ;: '^:;.-;v..;.

(!r?S°5
.Publishirig the last - para-

gaphof the article, 'Biz Bad, Bands
it might have,

u„ 3.,fo<?d purpose had you called
,jy^fi^lf to verify the rsuppPSitlori'

.
;;

^e 'act Is, I wer^t ,t9^D|trQi^Han.d,

be; blamed at Icast-Trar.. .— . -

while it hasn't actually done work

on every; picture. , ;v
.

,

.

; Prbv. Strike iSeltled
;

.

• Providence, Sept, 17.

Amicable 'settlement of a .. strike

between picture operators of ;fbur of

the ^Associated Theatres chain

announced. Operators of the Bijou,

Empire, Park arid Palace theatres

walked out Sunday (1) when it ap-

peared that .d iffIcuity would" be. en-

countered Iri; arranging replacement

of |a;i .e^jpir^ :j.«p4p/), fbqtfactf ^

Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., VARiET'if's

roving reporter—who plans to turn

put one or more stories shortly on

his Latin-American tour, as regards

shbw business aspects—started an in-

tensive lecture tour; In Sacramento,
Gal., Monday (16). He has 118 dates

set by :: Christmas, all. addresses on
the subject of 'Can We Enforce the
Monroe Doctrine?.' He has 44; ad-
ditipnai lectures after. Xmas. This
falls a bit short of his 177 platform
bookings lasit year.

:

Tp prepare for his new itinerary,

again - under the direction ;• pf the
Hormeir Lecture' Bureau pf Kansas
C^ity, Vanderbilt spent fivie weeks .in

Mexico . and seven weeks touring
Central and South America. ;•

Upon his return to America last

week, he was Closeted one and one-
holf hours With Secretary pf K/VTar

Henry. Stimson, in 'Washington, who
then instructed him to report his

findings. \vitH additional detail' to the

War College, at the natiori^s;;capital;

Unofficial report is that the D, .C.

authorities' told young Variderbilt.

whp i s on a roving assignnient from
Liberty mag—his Variety chore is

but a minor detail, in comparison-^
that he -'nfiight .tpne..;it;down a bit' on;

is not; to create top much disttirbance.

in the • U.S.- mind. ;
'

'

•

,

;'

Seemingly, Vanderbilt's -rhetorical

query, ; 'Can; 'We Enforce the ;Monrde
ppctririe?',: as. a theme.fpr,a season's

lecturing, :; -puts- vempiiasis on the

negative: a.«:pects. He makes no bones
about the Nazi- irifiltratiori, into South:

America,: ' through the cpmrrierc.iai

barte'r' • system,' V\Vhereas .t!he U. S.

.wants ..cash, and it's Via.the 'fllm' and
cultural aspects, that. Vanderbilt will

turn piit a couple pf detailed stories

' for' V'Aii'iETY,. if, the press bf his spiel-:

Ing itinerary and: Liberty; mag stuff

There ; are many prbgnosticators
nPw. getting themselves in the mood
for what they'll undoubtedly call the
gridiron blitzkrieg of 1940. They'll
tell you just what team will wind up:
on top in every section of the na-
tion arid, proceed .to give- you the
reasons- why. We! will npt , use the
expression . blitzkrieg .because • this

football season will be just like the
rest of them;with the uriderdbgs get-

ting their share of the
.
upsets, and

some of the favorites tiirining true
to form from ,istart to finish,' , 'We'll

npt only tell you the potential cham-
pions iri each ; section, but •wire'll go
prie further: by also .sele^pting the
dbbrniats in each division,

...:.. ;, _; ,.The East '

.; . ;-:.;.;-o.,../

V .There .'ar,e three pu.tstaridihg squicids^

in this i'area/ and one ' of. this ;trio

should go undefeated :eyeri if; Dame
Fortune doesn't smile on them all.

DuqUesne^ University; 'wlthVai,' com- i

plenierit pf twp full teams, weil-bal-
anced, experienced and ably cpache4,
rates;as a- tough outfit to beat on any
Saturday afternoon. One of their
greatest -attributes is that they are
riot dependent on any one pr two so-
called stars. They haye a group of

nifty boys, which always makes for-

outstanding team', play.
'

' .;
V/.;

,

.

Up Boston .. way Frank Leahy
an; old . Nbtre Damer, hsis' his; entirie

squad back, supplemented by a large
crop of : good ;BpphpmPFes. Leahy is

a soft-spoken, astute prpfessbr of
the game, and he'll get all 0^ the
juice out of a\full--ripe pigskin squad.

' With a little more iVy on its -Walls

the Cornell tedrn rates as the third
member of this trio because of their
last :3rear's record, accomplished by
the same faces that returned to the
fold with more poise and more
power. ;• Carl Snavely has an abund-
ance of talent with young McCul-
lough spearheading a team of speed
and versatility. •

\:

'The club that will have its head-
aches in this

: aij^a will be Brook-
lyn College. They will be the Chi-
cago of the. East.

The South; ;

•Tulane and Tennessee will again
share whatever honors come to those
below the Mason-Dixon line. Ten-
nessee's greatest loss via the - diploma
was 'Bad News'. Cafegb, but the
elusive Johnny Butler will niake the
Vols forget all about . the Rose Bowl
debris of• last New Year.

;
Tulane graduated many of ; their

starters but they had, manpower sit-

ting on the bench that could have
easily starred with;..any other col-

legiate; i.nstitUtipn. Thieir football is

a; business and ; they again should
powerhouse their way to a title or a
near title.

The question mark in' the Dixie
belt is Duke. Wallace Wade is never
without the best or niaterial but his

key ;men -^vill be a .trifte green. He
lost two ;great ends isind his great-
est loss. ; was the 'triple-threater,

McAfee, one-man riot.

Sewahee will be lucky to put 11

rnen on the field. ;
"

The Middle West V
The Ohio State Buckeyes Is the

team to beat, out there. Their back-
field quartet of Scott, Strausbaugh,
Langhurst and Graf is the most po-
tent set in the nation; Their for-

ward \yali is strong and if thiey don't
fold near the end of the trail, they'll

grab the Big Ten title.

Notre Dame can- never be held
lightly despite the loss of 10 of their

1939 starters. In fact, Elmer Lay-
den has actually smiled in talking of
his. 1940 team and, that's the most

; optimistic note that can be found.
lo-wa : and iNprthwesterri ,will, pro-

vide the principle competition ; for

the Big Ten title: \

In the Big Six setup ; Nebraska
shbulij,- have- a party; ' They've got.

ill hands- . back on deck ; and:' they
may? be ih line "for national : leader-
ship if ;th.e breaks come their way; ; v

The; standout in the Rocky Mbun-
tain setup is Colorado, They've got
more material than they krtpw what
to . do; with arid their: ;riew merit
Frank Plptts,. can make these; boys

;-|_pay_.di3i.Ld.endi.

On hand ; arid a group of brilliarit

sophomores. v
'

There are, no weak sisters in thi

leaigue, but Arkansas will, have its

troubles. :..
:'.:

:. The Pacific Coast
. The ; Washington Huskies are being:

touted; as the potiBntiai ; champions'.
There may be good reason for this.'

But' dpn't under-Testimate last year's

winners frprn ; U,; S.. ,G.: 'The Troj aris :

were hard -hit: by graduation byt
they get the cream of the cropi which
always gives then! ' enough, talent to

make
;
them ; 4 .

conterid.er, - If tho.'-e

youngsters cpme,.in a. hurry U. S,- C;

;

again might; griab : the Rose Bowr.
nomiriation. ; •;;. ^ ;_.

:

'
St. Mary's: •\yithout

.
Slip ^Madig^

will be stepped on unmercifully.
The' Dark Horses

: Here ] are five urider^dbgs - that •

niight come; through with flying col-

ors.* . - .• ,;:''.',;;, .;- ,.::
.';;;;•;'

Gepi*getown . . has been ; quietly

buildirig itself of , the finest

teams In the east. . ; We^: sjiy>

them. .;-•.;-•.
-

Penn State; has Its best
,
squad In

IQ years. .
- they've gpt to i develop

this year pr hPt at all. •

: Missis^ppi State '
; loaded for

bear, .-"That'll be - the ^ s^^^^

South.
.

..V-"-: :•; ;.
; The sly Bernie Bierftian has been

getting the; best of the high school

talent again. He's almost rea^y and
this; may-' be; the year;.

; A great, freshriiart teairi at: Gieorgia

Will take time \q . deyelbp. A. good
start may -work wonders for them
this 'falls' .

'

v
-'

.

'.'^

The Purdue campus is in mourn-
ingMhey'll sing- niany dirge,. this

fall. ;; ... ' :;;,;:

The Southwesi
"

.. All ieyes: will ..be on Texas A. &
M, ;;as last year's , champions will

retain the bulwark of their power
in the', persdn br Johnny JKimbrqugh.
This -,la;d alone would , rinake

'

any,'

eleven a powerhouse byt , he*s got
plerity o,f help to break the jinx that
never per'mitted- a Southwest cham-
pion -to repeat; ;,

'

'/
;

'.

The -trouble- down there; -will be
caused by the Mustangs of Southern
^cthPdiSit. fhey h^ve m'^^y :fet^raris

N. Y. FAIR EVOLVING

INTO WEEKEND SHOW

Despite the extra effbrt tp spot nur

merous special- eVerits ; and. attrac-

tions, N. Y. World's Fa;ir last week

deyeloped signs ' .of sagging into a

weekend exposition. ' Impetus of fa-

vorable -weather failed to bring but

.

crowds on weekdays,, with the result

that few of these diays reached even
70,000. ; In striking contrast, the Sat-

vurday (14) paid attendance hit 228,-

328, just shy Of the peak Saturday of

the Fair this year, while Sunday's
paid gate .spared to 260,300.

: This great rush on the two? week-
erid days was reflected by the moans
pf many concessioriaires, -who would
prefer to haye the vast crowds spread;
but more over the entire weiek;

Typical of- the way various, shows
were packed on the two weekend
days were the Aquacade, 'American V

Jubilee' arid 'Railroads on Parade.'
Last named played to standing roorii

at all four; shov/s both Saturday and
Sunday, with nearly 400 turned away
every performance. Same was piar-

tially true ait Aquacade and 'Jubilee,'

with thoiisands turned down at the
former. 'Cade reported total ; at-

tendance of 78,826 for the two days,
With gross receipts so far this year
reaching close to $1,200,000. Eleanbr
Hplrii; returned to the Aquacade last

Saturday, following a brief illness.

Fair's 'Music Week,' starting next
Sunday will highlight irying Berlin
day Sept. 26. Composer is slated to
make a personal appearance,; with
his -music being played

,on all Fair
programs the afternpon pf that day.

There -was revival of talk tO tiirn

over the; Flushing Meaidows site to

the .army for pantonrrients housing
the coriscirlption army when it shut-
ters Oct. 27. Proposition discussed
previously was rejected by army offi-

cers, but the necessity of, providing
quarters for the conscripted igrOups
in the metrppolitain farea is back of

,

: this new; move; , it would .give thai

army ai ready-made drill ; grounds,
water, electricity arid Pthef facilities

required. Numerous structures wbuld
require little Or no. "alterations to
rriake therii ;suitabie for army usaige.'

Available structures arid hiodern; fa-
cilities likely would cover the cost of
denibiishing the ;buildings found u'n-

suited for military work.. -

,—^Fair—iTianagen^nt—views—Bueh—.a^
project favorably, it is reported, be-

.

caiuse it naturally would 'reduce' ;tha;

cost of. demolitipn by the expo Wheh
the.^ closing date . arrives. ;Mayor F.
H. LaGuardia, who is'a Fair director^
presently ; represents , the U. Si on
the, Cariadian-Aniericari jpint.- de-
fense ;cbriim]s6ib.n and

.
riiay .sway :a;

final decision, once the city giyes the
go-ahead signal,

Tommy Claire: now road managing

;

the .Ella, Fitzgerald -band. ' He's
j

.former
;
manager of Paddock

; Club,
jyi'jrirri arid 'Gblclny

; Cl^b, Qh^cji ,s6,' , ;
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Chicago, Sept. 24.

A Chicago mob that controls 150,-

000 coin-operated machines in the

lUlnbis,' Indiana and Wisconsin areas

is taking jin interest in a proposition

of a :tree}ance recprdpr of New York
that'ihe mob go in.foTP.the manufac-
turmg ti phonograph discs. Suc-
cess of siicfh a venture is regarded as

inevitable since not a miachine, so the

music trade understands, can -be

spotted within certain precincts un-
less the machine distrib first sees thie

mob'j leader.

"Tnitpugh such a setup the band or

numbers recorded would be of little

moment; the discs would be put in

the machines regardless.

St. iiOals Jukebox Blues
St. Louis, Sept. 24.

Tha smashing of four plateglass
windows In the office of the Winrose
Musle Co., jukebox distributor, last

.w^ek, Is causing gendarmes a head-
ache as they fear the act is a fore
runner of a feud ^between distribu
tors of the automatic machines. Mor'
ris Wand, manager, told cops the firm
had placed about 50 jukeboxes In
taverns and restaur&fits in the past
several weeks but he knew of no

(Continued on page 55>)

Democracy

Oklahoma City, Sept. 24.

Oklahoma Network takes credit

fof helping Lieut. Gov. James E.

Berry to -decide whether to stay

in his state job or go Into active

duty with the National Guard,
where h6 holds the irank of ma-
jor. Web had annoimcers in its

•various cities quer^ people on
the street about thfeir opinions

on. Ber:^*s dilemma.
Latter after listening in on the

broadcast gave his decision to

remain lieutenant governor.

RELIABLE OLD

TIMERS BIC

Considerable Expense to

American Networks to

Maintain Reporters Who
Are Not Allowed tp Re-

port—Much More Liberal

Policy in Great Britain

EUROPE A BLANK

Metro to Axe Those

Long Screen Credits;

Others May Lop, Too

Hollywood, Sept. 24.
Picture customers who have de-

veloped eye-strain reading the
names of numerous Joe Doakes
while waiting for action to begin on
the screen, are about to get relief
through an edict from Culver City.
Metro is declaring a moratorium on
unnecessary screen credits, and the
rest of the studios are watching the
experiment with 'expectant eyes.
.The idea of whittlin' down the

preliminary stuff, which consumeis
from 100 tji 175 feet to a feature, has
been discussed by picture makers for
10 years, but nobody has done any-
thing about it. Meanwhile the credit
lists have been growing longer and
longer.

Veteran musical stars are enjoying

a renaissance, on Broadway, appar-

ently as socko today as they were
decades ago, judging by the success

of' such seasoned troupers as Al Jol-

son, Olsen and Johnson, Bert Lahr,

in current Broadway" stage musicals;

while Harry Rlchman and Sophie

Tucker are still doing socko business

at Marden's Riviera' roadhouse in

Jersey.
Advance repoi-ts "on Ed Wynn's

new musical ,'Boys and Girls To-

gether,' due in N. Y. next Tuesday
(1) are highly optimistic, and Lee
Shubert is talking with Eddie Can-
tor to round out the stage musical

(Continued on page 62)

LONDONERS GAMBLE

AS AIR RAID ANTIDOTE

Ex-Diplomat's Daugliter

Vfith Dance Orchestra

Philiadelphia, Sept. 24.
Patricia

. PrOchhik, 18-year-old
aaughter Edgar L. G. Prochnik,
i°^[per Austrian Minister to the
United States before the 'anschluss,'
has joined Meyer Davis' orchestra
as a vocalist to appear at private so-
ciety functions.

;

Miss Prochnik, a blonde looker,
was named the outstanding Wash-
ington debbie of the 1939-40 season.
She said she had taken the canary
assignment to help her family get
back on Its feet.

London, Sept. 10.

South of France, Monte Carlo and

Le Touquet being no longer avail-

able for gambling, Londoneirs, irir

eluding a number of loreigners, are

turning their attention to local spots

for excitement.
Numerous bid mansions, located in

the heart of Mayfair ^and Belgravia,

and even; further but, have opened

up under cover. Gambling is a hefty

pastime during air raids. Even some
private shelters are being utilized

more for gambling than for taking

cover. }

One spot operates as a dancing

school by day. customers become
so engrossed during one session that

they failed to notice several young-

sters arriving late one morning.

Students became . more interested in

the ganies than their dancing. Head
of the school finally decided to,

abandon teaching for the day, receiv-

ing extra chunk of dough for over-

time consumed by the players.

Because of the severe degree and
kind of censorship imposed by the
Nazi government, there is a strong-

possibility of the American broad
casting networks withdrawing their

staffs from Germany altogether.

Only a real change of policy can
offset Yankee disgust. Network pf-

flcials, it has been indicated^ are
coming to the conclusion that the
material broadoast from this source
contains practically nothing of au
thentic news or informative Impor-
tance, and that rather than keep up
the pretense of giving impartial

'news' it would be both wise and

(Continued oh page- 62)

MAX BAER TO COMEDE

IN NEW BmY MUSICAL

Spain

For Latin American Film Market

Will Age Fatt

Only angle of the conscription

bill which is getting smiles in

Hollywood and New York is the

effect it will have on films' and
legit's perennial juves.

It is ^aid that most of them
will show a surprising decree of

maturity, carlrihg them far be-

yond the 35-year age limit, when
registration day comes around.

Max Baer, former heavyweight
boxing champion, who fights Pat
Cbmiskey in Jersey City; Thursday
(26), has been signed for one of the
principal comedy parts in the new
musical - comedy being readied by
Alex A. Aarons and Robert Ritchie.

Show, which Is. due into rehearsal
late next week, is tentatively called
'Hiya, Gentlemen.'

Baer has done" plenty of clowning
in the ring but his stage , ability is

not so certain. When he held the
title Hollywood used him for one
feature. The Fighter and the Lady,'
which was just so-so at the boxoffice.
Fighter-comedian will team with

Sid Silvers in the show. Jack Haley
who was mentioned as chief funster
is now out. Christina Lind who
drew attention warbling at Fefe's
Monte Carlo, class East Side nitery,

last season, will have the femme
lead. Ann MUler is another pos-
sibility.; -

BREAK FOR BANDS?

Expect Networks to Give Bands
More Publicity

Understood that the three major
networks; starting almost immedi-
ately, will begin giying its sustaining

bands a greater publicity buildup,

supplanting the- impersonalized an-
nouncements as heretofore.

Idea is that the leader, especially

amidst the present ASCAP-brpad-
casters situation, warrants greater
consideration,, and the spieling will

put a little extra emphasis on the

blurbing.

LADY MATADOR

KIU^ 27 BULLS

FOR $1(000

Mexico City, Sept. 24,

Concha Cintron, lady matador who
has a <dash of American in her,

demonstrated with the close of her

second season here that bull fighting

is safe and sugary for the gals who
can do this stuff. She performed 46
times, slew 27 bulls, copped $1G,000

and didn't even get a rip in her lace

petticoat.

Concha holds the world's femme
bull fighting record for. heavy coin
and for not getting hurt.

PAR'S 'WORLD AFLAME,'

THE WAR UP TO DATE

Preparing a newsreel compilation
on the war for release at an early
date, made

.
up of .material gathered

by its staff throughout the world.
Paramount is debating whether to

add to it any fresh data of impor-
tance should it occur when,or shortly'

after the filni Is. ready for playing
time. Likely that should the war
take a serioUs turn shortly, this

would be added on.
Par will call the picture 'The

World Aflame' and in its present
form the length is five reels, which
makes its running tirne close to 50
minutes.
General release date remains uur

set, but probable that it will be early
"in- October. Film will be-sold-sejpa-'

rately rather than delivered under
the contract.

By JOSEPH P. RAYOtTO
.
Madrid, Sept. 10.

With Germany and Italy employ-
ing Itheir total resources to the sub-
jugation of .Great Britain, and
France cbnoenfrating her remaining
fbrces oni hermolral and material re-

habilitation, S^ain sees destiny it-

self stepping ini to make it one of
the world's Important film producers.
The new Spain - of FraAcisco

Franco feels that it has an extra-
ordinarily great opportunity of get-,

ting- in a bit of fahcy footwjork of its

own while the other variously di-

mensioned film giants are busily
blitzkrieging each other. This coun-
try woiUd like a chunk of the film
sun for itself and feels that there is

no time like the present to put in a
few telling jjody blows.
Men in :the indiistry here see a

huge domestic and foreign market
for their product. Spain itself can
absorb between 400 and 500 pix per
year for its population of 23,000,000.
Up to recenfly, the greatest per-
centage of films for domestic con-

(Continued on page 62)

BrH. ShowfoUc Orphans

Not On Torpedoed Ship;

57 Now En Route to NX
The torpedoing of the S. S. City of

Benares, which took the lives of 83
British refugee children and 210
adults, came as a shock to the
Brbadwiay-Hollywood theatrical col-
ony, which feared for the lives,

specifically, of. 5*7 orphans of British
theatrical folk, now en route to the
U. S. British-American fund, raised
chiefly in Hollywood, with Sir
Cedric Hardwicke and Noel Coward
as. pflricipal sponsors, has the 57
children on the water..
Both the Benares and the unnamed

vesser parrying, the theatricail off-

spring from England were convoyed
simultaneously, and understanding
for a time Was that some of the 57
had beeri split up between the iS.

S.: City of Benares and . the other
boat. It has since been verified that
none was on the Bettareis.

Prominent
.

American and English
actor folk on both Coasts are com-

i
mitted to adopting these children,
but it now appears that they will
hot go to Hollywobd but be taken
care of in the east, upon arrival.

From Pro to Am

Cyril Smith, single who spins Cbckr
ney stbries, will head a Major Bowes
unit which opens at Shea's Buffalo,

Buftalfj, next week. ,Unit will go to

the Coast, Smith doing his act and
also m.cing.

Comic was formerly with the Rudy
Vallee band.

Trotsky as Film Hero?

Leon Trotsky, famed revolutionary
murdered in Mexico last month,, may
become a fiilm hero. Two companies
are mulling a picture based ort his
life.

.

.
Warner Bros, since last January

has been toying ' with " an original

script tagged 'Life of Trotsky,' While
Cblumbia irrirhediately

, after Trot-
sky's death is understood to hav»
registered the title, 'Life and Death
of Leon Trotsky.'
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By JAPK PULASKI
: The most extended and scr^^

theatre party in Bi^oadway .memory

was staged at the Winter Garden,

N. Y., after Thursday (19) night's

jpferlormance, in celebration pt the

.fiecbnd imniversary ol 'Hellzaipoppin'

In New iyork. Revue passed the sec-

ond year mark Monday (.23), t>Vt ^^^^

shindig ^as moved forward to ta|ke

advantage of a convention of mayors

which had skedded a .'Hellz* theatrts

party for Thursday night. Mayors
. . XaGuardia . of I^eW Vbrk: and. Rpjss^

of . San' Frahcisco went .on the air arid

plugged :
'Hellz,' but that waa j list a

> pirt of the proceedings.

Olsen and Johnson had sent put

liriessages starting with 'Can O. & J.

take it?' For years they have been

sending curiods articles and animals

to people, including those in the

audience. So they stated: 'You are

invited to mail or express any gag,

big or small—now it's your turn.'

There was an avalanche of re-

sponses. Listed were! 102 articles,

not counting 12 large elfictric refrig-

(Continued on^.page 62)

Jessel Meets New Type

Candid CameraBugs-

Art, All Right

Reporter interviewing Ann
Corio after her strawhat legit

debut this summer burned her

by sneering: 'Well, the hula

dancer In 'The Barker* and

Tondeleyo In 'White Cargo'—do

you think that is. art?'

•Art?', screamed the peeler, 'I

should say , aobool I've been to

the bank twice' already to draw
money to *at ph.*

Indianapolis, Sept. 24,

George Jessel and his Hollywood

troupe of femme players are ex-

periencing a new typia of caSdid

camera pest, at the local Lyric,

where they're appearing, many stay-

ing over . two or three times and
requesting the film femmes to 'please

turn this way.' The girls who change
costumes two and three times a day
don't help toe turnover, because the
new sets of gowns seem to call for
an encore from the lensing pests.

There are a few who even come
back and crack, 'Yesterday's sets of
pictures • didn't . turn : out so good, so
please come down to the footlights
more,' etc.

L Jessel, who goes to Philadelphia
next

. week where he reopens the
Earle to yaudfllm, states he has purr
chased the remake film and play
rights

. to 'The Baker's Wife* and
would like Sfamson Raphaelson to
first dramatize it for Broadwa;^.

STEVE LYNCH'S R.R.

RE-ROUTING PLANS

Tokyo, Sept. 1, ;

The Japanese public has been told

of an official decree that all dance
halls throughout Japan shall be
closed from Oct. 1 on prid that the

manufacture and sale of all west-

ern, i.e. Anverlcan and European,
jazz and swing music records shall

.also be banned from thie same date.

Some: few ardent hatlorialists ap-
plaud move, - but most are against.

'Why. doesn't the • Government im-
prove jazz, if It is bad?' is the cry
raised by many devotees of occir

dental music.

.

. Pleased by .the new decree, how-
ever, is : the New Japan Music So-
ciety, whose staff Is now urging the
Government to impose compulsory
courseis in 'shaku-hatchi' (Jap bam-
boo flute) ' tooting . for men ; and
'samisen' and .'koto* (Jap string in-

struments) for women in all music
schools in Japan.

S. A. Lynch, who recently bought
the Florida , East Coast railroad
through J. P. Morgan & Co., is plan-
ning to run a train all the way
through . from Chicago ; to Miami,
starting Nov. 1. It will be the first

time that Florida East Coast cars
will have operated out of Florida,
Details are now being laid.

In designing equipment for mod-
em . streamlining in trains, Lynch
obtained the services of Charlie
Burton who heads the cohstruction-

.maintenance department of Para-
mount at the h. 0. and himself has
designed numerous theatres for the
company.

'

Carol Bruce With Bernie

Carpi. Bruce^ songstress currently
In the Bi'oadway musical, 'Louisiania
Purchase,' is set for the Ben Bernie
show ^ sponsored by Emerson' Drug
Co. for Brorao-Seltzer, Program
starts' Oct. 1 on the NBC Blue 8-

6:30 p.m.
Ruthrauff & Ryan is the agency.

-James-Roosevelt ^Discusses

Music for Coin Machines
James Roosevelt while in New

York the past week discussed with
publishers the licensing phase of his
film-making operations for coin-op-
erated machines. He and other pro-
ducers of this . type of soundtrack
film have yet to negotiate with
copyright owners the terms of such
a licensing contract
While much; film, for visio-sound

machines has teen turned out, not
a single m'echanismv of this classifi-

. cation has been placed. on location.
,

SCULLY'S PAU PLAN

YOTE-OF-CONFIDENCE

Derby, Conn., Sept. 24.

Friends pt Frank Scully, writer
and quondam politician, who is now
under indictment as part of 'a politi-

cal plpt* Ipr alleged shprtage of

$2,000 in Los Angeles, are planning
a vote-of-confldenco testimonial to

the ex-Euiropean-runarouiider. Scul-
ly has been writing in Hollywood
and was appointed to a political
post until he blashed with the ma-
chine In California,

With his family ha Is hibernating
at attorney Fanny- Holtzmann's Con-
n^pticut farm, but Is due to return
'to Hollywood the end of this week.
Meantime, hfr is writing a play and
also has another book commitment
to Simons (Si Schustcfr.

MARY ASTOR MULLS

B'WAY STAGE

Mary Astor may do » Broadway

stage appearance Oils season In a

revival, probably 'Dodsworth,* In the

picture version of which she played

a principal part. In New York last

week for a guest date In the 'Brig-

ham Young* adaptation on the Kate

Smith program, the actress said she

had received an offer for the Broad-

way revival, but refused to disclose

the management; explaining the idea

was still nebulous.

Actress also said she is consider-

ing an offer from Ruth Chatterton

fpr the two of them to co-star In; a

show to tour the strawhat circuit

next summer, but added that was
also merely tentative. She declared

she wouldn't want to gamble on a

n^w show on Broadway, but said

Miss Chatterton; a close personal

friend, was anxious to do the . co-

starring idea if a suitable play could

be foundv

. Miss Asfor planes back to the Coast
tomorrow; (Thursday). She has no
definite picture commitments, being
a fi-eelancer.

Big Chiei

Telium of Heap Good

Barrymore Offers Pix

Cot to Duck 'Ouldren'

Decision on whether John Barry-
more will tout this fall in 'My Dear
Children' Is expectea before the end
of this week. It's up to the federal

district
: court in Los Angeles, to

which Barrymore Is responsible for
all actions involving finances, as he
is in bainkruptcy.
Barrymore prefers pictures . to

touring In the legltei* aiid has of-
fered Aldrich ,& Myers, the pro-
ducers, to wKom he Is under con-
tract for this season, a settlement
It consists of a percentage of his
proceeds from his next three pic-
tures, A. & M. have agreed; and if

the court gives the nod the deal will
be on. .-.;.:

"'"When ; the; Tom . Mix~~Ralston
Straight Shpbters prpigraih returns
to the-NBC blue Monday (30) for its

eighth consecutive season it Will be
with a -slightly changed formula.
The series this time will deal with
Tom Mix's struggle, to ' establish a
western settlement for needy and de-
serving families, land which, as the
scripts will point out, can 'also be
made productive to help feed the
starving countries of war-torn Eu-
rope.* • • ;';; \
Charles Treadwell, who Wrote

'Wilderness Road,' will again do the
Mix series.

; ..ri'jii, i tf^-

Chief Sky yoice ;was the; apt label
hung on :Lanny Rpss last ' week on
the plains of Wyoming by a cluster
of ceremonious Shpshone Indian
tribesmen, the singer reported when
he returned to LaGuardia ; Field,

N, , Y , on a hcjap big United Air
Lines Mainliner. Ro^s carried a huge
vari-colored feather headdress to

prove it.

Long a trap and skeet-shopter, but
never before a marksman with a
rifle, Ross also brought homie a pock-
etful of honors because he knocked
oyer an antelope at 210 yards with
his first shot. The bullet hit the fleet

antelope in the heart and dropped
•him Instantly, said Ross..

'I didn't know how lucky I was
until I saw Governor Nels Smith,

(Continued on page (Bl)

DINO BORGIOU IN

ENGLISH ALIEN CAMP

London, Sept. 20.
Dino Borgioli, Italian lyric tenor,

is in a concentration camp here.
Bprgioll is married to an English
woman and was vacationing here
when Italy declared war. The tenor
was immediately seized and placed
in custody.

\, Borgioli y/aa well known In the
u, S. for appearancies at the Metro-
politan (season 1934-35), the Chicago,
Los Angeles, and San Francisco
operas, and has bieen a faVorite in
the concert field for 15 years.
He recorded for Columbia and Is

the tenor in the 'Barber of Seville'
and 'Rigoletto' sets, now In the Co-
lumbia catalogs, as well as having
rnade a host of solos and duets.

Reich Judgment Against

Echoes in IX
Los Angeles, Sept. 24,

Max Reinhardt is defendant In _
$12,268 suit for legal fees, instituted
in Berlin and echoing over here. The
echo was voiced by Albet Coyle, who
filed action here in behalf, of^Martln
Exiner, former Berlin attorney, now
a refugee in Palestine.
Exiner, according to the complaint.

Was awarded a judgment of 31,948
reichmiarks against Reinhardt for
legal services by the Berlin superior
court. Coyie declares he has an as-
signment for the claim frorn : Exiner;

WHO. ME ?

Wednesday, September 25, 1940

I By Milton Berle

Worried Whether or not my column is getting laughs—after all, my
mother can't be at every newsstand selling Vamitv. Writing this back-
stage at LoeW's State—five shows a day—all this, and column too—business
so terrific that even the ushers are standing—working, so hard that my
mother's tired. StiU have to write four minutes of talk for. my landlord.

Asked Dotty Kllgallen If she read my column. Sl»e said, 'Yes—you don't

need a new prpflle—you need a new joke file.' I wonder what she means???
(Professional jealousy, no doubt.)

Government says that entertainers will bfe exempt from conscription.

Which just goes to prove that if you work In an alr-cbndltioned theati-e r
you can escape the draft. Since (^!ongress pasised the conscription bill,

Broadway Rose has gotten 26 proposals. '
. ;

i >

Broadway Dept.

; Renee Carroll, Sardi's checkroom charmer, is picketing the Jolson show.

Says titles 'Hold OntP Your Hatsj' is murdering her business.

Went over to the Club 18. So crowded that when a busboy bent ovier,

they threw a tableoloth over him and put four chairs around him.
_

Saw 'Separate Rooms' for third time. Business; is;so good they added a

parlor and bath; (That's a great joke if you think about It—but let's not

think about it.) .

'

; T .

At the Gaiety theatre, Harold Minslcy tells about a customer with an
upside-down mind. Every day this fieflPw sits in the third, rpw and yells,

'Don't take it off! Don't take it off!' > ; /

At the Stork Club Phil Regan says to me, 'With that new nose, you look

like TaylQ.r.' Jinamy Ritz Interrupts, 'Yeh—my tailor;'

At the Friars Club Jesse Block, of the legitimate, tells abput three vaude-^
.

villians who decided to drown themselves in the Hudson river. They

.

never did—none of them would open the show.
Musle Dept.

Went to the 'formal opening' of the new Lew Brown-Ray Henderson
firm. y.'JEhey. served sandwiches—professional copies on rye. Dave Franklin,

tefiised to eaf anythihg but a Dorsey arrangement. ;

' .;';

Harry Puck says it's so hard to plaice new songs that he's selling vamps.
Radio Dept.

Yours truly on the air over Mutual next Sunday with Vincent Lopez
and Buddy Clark. ; My gag man Is writing me some terrific ad-libs.

A radio comic's son brought home his report card full of below-passing .

marks. The jokester"started . to yell and the. kid said, 'After, your last

Crossiey, dad, whp are you to talk?' ^

Hollywoodlana
Tony Martin writes, .'They built a picture around me—never touched

me once.' .• y ] ' : ii---

F. D. Roosevelt, Jr., offered six grand. ;for a week at a picture hoxise-^

provided he did a Milton Berle and brought his mother.
Observation Dept.

Got the surprise of my life: walked Into
, Llndy's and saw a Woman;:

without a silver fox.

Feel moody today—think I'll Join a girl to forget the Foreign. Legion.
.
Lady customer

:
approached boxoffice of 'DuBarry.' 'Let me, have an

83c. orchestra seat,' she said. 'Sorry, lady, the only thing I have for 83c.

is in the balcony,* answered the boxoffice guy. 'I'll take it,' she replied,

'but tell that Bert Lahr to talk loud.'

Eavesdropped at 21; 'Now he's only appearing in iwb-reelers—which
gives the audience less time to hate hiin.'

No truth to the report that they're building bombproof shelters for

umpires at Ebbet's Field.

Mrs. Guy Lombardo walked into the Chicago theatre With a dog on a
leash. The doorman objected, so Guy- said, 'Why Can't she cbme lii here
with a dog—doesn't Balaban;come in . with Katz?.'s

Whatever Biecame of 777
.

Bloomberg's Alaskans. Powers' Elephants.
Pale, Haggard & Bent. Lovehberg Sisters and Neary,
Stept, Mehlinger & King. ,. Fink's Mules.

Afterpiece,
. If I get ai commission In the Arnniy-^w:ill 1 have to split It with the Wil-
liam Morris office?

Hollywood, Sept. 24.
• James Stewart and Hedy LaMarr

start work Oct. 1 on their Metro co^
starrer, 'Come Live With Me.'
Clarence Broxvn directs.

Daylite Time Ends

Daylight Savings, always a
bugaboo for theatres during the
summer, ends Saturday at mid-
ight (28). ;.

It's been in effect since tag end
of April. , t

L.A. to N.Y;
Cecelia Ager.

; Kenny : Baker.

Lilian Bond. /

David Broekmari.

Sol Dolgin.

Edwin Ellis.

Fred Engel.
.

Roscoe K. Fawcett.

Marie Greene,

P. R. Guth.

Walter Kane.

Sam Katzman.

Roland Kibbee.

Charles Laughton.
Tom Lewis.

Lee Marcus.

Jerry Mayer.
^

Louis B. Mayer.
William Martin.
Joe E, Marks.
John Meehan.
Jack McGowan;
Arthur. Miller.

Karen Morley.
Arthur Morris.
Harry Norwood.
William D. Pabst.
Irving Parker;
Paul Small.
Robert Street,

Howard Strickling.

Loretta Young,
Andrew D. Weinberger.

:

N.Y.-to-L7A.
Annabella.
Mary Astor.
Jack Benny.
Irving Berlin.

Sanftuel Goldwyn.

.

Teddy Hart. ....

Dean Jagger.
Arline Judge.
Tyrone Power.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Ritz,

Jameis Roosevelt.
Eddie Sherman.
Paul Stewart;
Jimmy Van Heuseh.
William Wyler.

MAYER HEADS CHARITY

UNIT FOR PIC INDIGENTS

Hollywood, Sept 24.

Louis B. Maytr was elected chair*
man pf the Community Chest Drive
at a meeting of the Motion Pictures
Permanent Charities Committee,
originally formed to help i

the Red
Cross but now a cpntinuing unit tp

aid film people In distress. Samuel
Goldwyn, hea^i of the Red Cross
drive, remains as chairman of the
MPPCC. "Community Chest activi-
ties begin Oct.. 14.

At the meeting, in addition to

Maiyer arid Goldwyn, were Y. Frank
Freeman, Harry M. Warner, William
Goetz. Carl G. Cooper, Fred Beet-
son, E. H. Goldstein, 1. B. Kornblum,

:

Abe Lastfogel, Led Mason, J. P. Mc-
DonPugh, Edward Arnold. Ralph
Morgan, Kenneth Thomson, J. P. Mc-
Gowan, Steve . Newriian, Robert
Poole, Jules Stein, ^illiam McCaus-
land, George Johnson, Sol Lesser and
Reeves Espey, who repriesented vari-
ous branches of the film business.

Pat Sclandef Stunter,

ing

Pat Sclanders, 25, pilot officer in,

the Royal Air Force, with hpme at
St. John, N. B.. was killed over Lon-
^on recently In combiating German
air attacks. Starting' at 15, and es-

tablishing a record as thW yourigest;
licensed commiercial pilot, Sclanders
did an air' stunting act at eastern
Canadian fairs, etc:

Survived by parents, of St. John;
two brothers and one sister.

SAILINGS
Sept. 18 (Los Angeles to New

York), Elearipr Powell, Florence
Eldridge (Washington).

• Sept. 18 (Los; Angeles to Hono-
lulu), Jan Fprtune ' (Mariposa).

;
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pubEcans

oilism

Washington/ Sppt. 24.

:

• All small (screenX^^e^^

gratefully accepted. But iw^^^

tron.will be made.:

As ft reisult of unfortunate public

relations lour years ago, the Repub-

lican national; committee has de^

elded against trying to iihlsei screen

access to the voters, even while

iiiaking use of cirierha to liut oyer

Its message in behailf of Willkie. The
GOP learned its leissoh whCn^ after'

paying commercial rates fipr traiiler

space, a. good part of the public

hissed and booed cinematic politi-

cal propaganda.

Three films, one a iwb-reeler; have
been made for Mcampai^^^^^^ but
nphe.will be^ yhwpuhd ih commeircial

houses unless) the patribtism of the

prbjprietor prompts hin^: to request

a chance to add these features to his

bill; Bjasic purpose is to iscreen the
pictures at rallies and club meetings,

'Where a friendly croWd 1^ almost
guisranteed. Sound trucks which
the Rejpublicans plan to send bn road
tours also will carry portable screens

and projection equipmient, with
(Continued oh page 83) :

tlMPER^ SUR^
OF TORPEDOED BOAT

:
London, Sept. 24.

/Arthur .
Wimpeiriis; 'British screen

writer and -musical, librettist, whb
' was heading for Hollywood, Was
among the survivors, last week of the

, torpedoeing of the child refugee ship
which carried at . least 293 men,
women and children to their, death.

Wi'mperis, whb has done a number
of scripts for\Alexahder; Korda in

England, 'was oh his. Way tb join

Korda's staff in: the U. S,

Scripter was bhe of the 113 .sur-

vivors of 406 pjassengers aiid crew;
Ship was heading for Canada; w^
It wail torpedoed. Wimperis wrote
Stories' and dialog for 'Private Life
of Henry 'Catherine the Cri^V
'Scarlet Pimpernel/ 'Brewster's
Millions,*: 'Knight Without Armor,'

: 'Drums/ 'I'our Feattiers.' and others.

Uidiy, Doffjr, PrmlDCe

IHet Please' kl^^
Los Angeles,' Sept. 24.

•Quiet : Please,* stage comedy to be
pr.oduced by Jesse. L. Lasky and
Henry Dultyi opens at the Biltmore
theatre next mbnth. It's Lasky's first

legit try in decades.
Piece is authored by F. Hugh Her-

bert and Hans Kraly.

EDDIE ^MALI'S /slacker;

Re|lstcri Title as a TOieh-a^^^
Film Possibility

Gazing into the future, Edward
j SmaU liaist week staked official claiih

r^ to the title 'The Slacker,' Piictvire

by that name was oHgihally made
by Metro in heat of the recru^
drive in the sumrner of 191T. Rep bf

: Small declared the producer has no
.

script hoir anyone working- on one*
the whole . thing still being in the
idea stage. It may eventually, how-

:
ever, be ah up^to-diate^ remake of the
original film if rights can be ar
»anged, it was said.

J?"hat_America-may_expect-shQuId-

I- il-i .
Hollywood, Sept. 24.

^r High cost of living has hit "the

four-footed iactors in the film in-

dustry, resulting in a demand for

increased wages to horses, cows,
oxen and whatnot.

Studio Livestock and Equip-
ment Association asked the pro-
ducers to raise the ante on quad-
ruped thesps as a result of upped
fodder prices.

Veteran Newspa p 0 rm a n
G ive • M^shmgtoii:

specfiVe on FilM
General Timidity and Lack
of Self-Selling

^NO FRIENDS IN WASH.*

Misapprehension was said yester-

day (Tuesday) by Sidney Weill, g.m.

of American Pictures Corpi., to have
been responsible for the announce-
ment last week that the American
Federation of Labor would make a

film tagged, 'The Life of Samuel
Gompers.' Pic was announced by
Weill's outfit last April as its first

production. Weill said at that time,

and repeated yesterday, that it will

be made with, the 'cooperation'

—

nothing more—of the APL,
Statement that the AFL itself will

produce the film Was made by
Charles E. Sinnigen, secretary-treas-

urer of the Central Union Label
Council of Greater New York, at a

meeting of the Central Trades and

(Continued on page 63)

efforts to draft sufficient men lor the
*wny prove difficult is well-delin-
eated by Variety's review on Aug.
*} WI7, of the original 'Slacker,' star-
rlng Emily Stevens. Reviewer
(.Mark) declared: 'The picture has
patriotic punch and there is every

• reason to believe . . ..that it will
give Impetus to recruiting through-
oufr the land. Now that, drafting has
become a reality and many young
Americans are drawn but are sure tb
claim exemption, they won't feel so
sure of the exemption plea after they
have seen 'The Slacker.'
Christy Cabahne directed and

Walter MUler played the slacker.

9 J
wood

Whispering Chisel

,A mild gyp by the_ ushers
at thC; 'American Jiibilee' show
(N. Y. Fair) is the following
spiel:

: 'This- way for reserved seats

(for a small tip)'; the latter

sptto Avoce, : as the custbmers get

closer to the uniformed at-

tendants.

ABBOn AND COSTELLO

HAVE 2 MORE PIX BIDS

Eddie Sherman, persohal manager
61 Abbott and Costello, flies to the

Coast today (Wednesday) on two
more film deals for the comics, cur-

rently working in 'Caribbean Holi-

day' for Universal.

U wants them for another film,

with 20th-Fox also putting in a bid.

Team is also on the air from the

Coast undef Bristol-Myers sponsor-

ship.

8 Strawhat Recruits

Set (or 20th-Fox Tests

By Andrew R. Kelley
(Ex-Woshinfliton, D. C, Post, Times
and Times-Herald film: critic; now
with the Federal .

Home Loan
v; Board). ;.

'

.

Washington, Sept. 24.

It is easy to sit in an byerstuffed
chair and secbnd guess Varijbo:t, and
its trade news judgment in appirais-

ing the RKO pbll to come. Actually,

though, my objection is reserved lor

other things. I just can't accept com-
placently this so-called informal
sampling, as in any Way authentic

or autiioritative, in fact—unless it as

more accurate than the various po-

litical polls from the same source in

1936—rit's extremely apt tb be mis-

leading.

Before you ask, 'Who is : this fel-

low, and by what right does he crit-

icize?' let me say, just a former
motion picture editor of 12 years ex-

perience, and ia lifetime close to. the

amusement industry. I am content-

edly resigned, to attaching 'ex' to a

newspaper career, but with a heart

still very much in show
.
busineiss,

and its. .welfare. . ;

If 1 gained anything, from a dozen
years as critic (on the Washington
Post, Washington Times and Timesr
Herald) it is a fixed belief that the

organized amusement industry, mo-
tion pictuires in piarticular—has been
woefully lax in protecting its own
interests ; in this city of pressure
groups and influences, and almost
Impotent in national promotion and
public relations. It still operates as

though Taft were in the White House
and reactionaries held the key pb-'

isitions in the legislative branch of

; (Continued on page 20)

After Iboking at . fresh talent in

some 200 different strawhat stock

companies during the past summer,

Joseph Pincus, eastern talent chief

for 20th-Fox, rates the possibilities

for the screen as better than in re-

cent seasons. He has selected eight

from the more than 1,400 people for

screen tests. .

Basil Walker, already tested, is

the only . strawhat player rated as

posisible 20th-Fox star material to

date. Stanley Clements, 10-year-old

tenor, originally with a Major Bowes
unit, is set for a forthcoming pic-

ture. :'"
. ';,

.

Paul Stewart's

Film Stint on RKO Lot

\ Paul Stewart, director' of 'Short,

Short Story' three times
.

weekly

over CBS for Caimpbell's soup,

planed Monday ;
night (23) .

to the

Coast to go into the Orson Welles'

picture, 'Citizen Kane,' for RKO.
He's on a two-week leave and his

stint startsr Friday- (27). Actor-di-

rector was production assistant tp

Welles on the 'Cdmpbell's Playhouse'

series Sunday nights last season.

Peg La Centra (Mrs. Stewart),

legit and radio singer,, goes into

Spivy's roof, N. Y.; Oct. 7 for a

limited engagement.

;
Mexico City, Sept. 24.

. Accepted here as one bf the
strongest proofs that Con^munlstic
influences within the Mei^ican gby-
ernjihent are markedly lessened at

the moment is the action of okaying
Metro's 'Ninbtchka' Ifor exhibition

here. Garbp film which makes sport

of the Moscow brand of Communism
was banned for six months, allegedly

due to the displeasure of the previ-

ously all-powerful Prof. Toledano,

Mexican mouthpiece for the Kremlin.
Recent bad publicity for Mexico

brought about by the Trotsky slay-

ing quickened the decline of leftist

sentiment. President Cardenas has
been tapering off on the radical stuff

and President-Elect Camachb has re-

cently stressed that he's .a good
Catholic and ho red.

'.' Hollywood, Sept. 24.

Film producers, after 25 years of
catering to Old Joe Public's taste in
entertainment^ -have discovered that
they don't know What Joe Wants.
Hollywood has finally grasped the
first element . of educatipn. It has
learned hpw little it knows about
the show business and is sending^ out -

emissaries to find out what makes
the boxpffice tick.

"

Professiphai pulse - feelers are
prowling the country, not only in
the big tbwris but in the sticks, to

>

register the great American heart-
beat, which, means bread and but-.,

ter, swimming pOols^ polo ponies and
yachts in the .film colony.

Thife -first symptom of Hollywood's
doubt in its bwn, judgment was reg-
istered when Samuel Gpldwyn sug-
gested that 'Doc' Gallup take the
national temperature on the double-
feature ailment.; Doc took over the

.

job as part of the American Institute

of Public Opinion program, sup-
ported by a flock of newspapers, in-

(Continued on page 61)

RODGERS, HART DOING

PIC BY REMOTE CONTROL

Phyllis Brooks, From

Pix, In Tanama Hattie

Phyllis Brooks, recently in from
the Coast, is the latest addition to

the cast of 'Panama Hattie,' being
produced by Buddy De Sylva. She
took, the part originally slated for

Elaine Sheppard, also from Holly

r

wood, but the latter remains in the
show. Ethel Merman has the title

role.

Miss Brooks has received a leave
of absence from 20th-Fox for the
'Hattie' engagement.

Special Midtown Zoning:

For Big Ad Signboards
Proposal . to fix special zoning reg-

ulations permitting larjge and spec-
tacular advertising sighs in the
Times Square district of New York
was approved this week by

;
repre-

sentatives of business and civic

groups, department store interests,

labor and the sign iridustrj^. Mem-
bers of the City Planning Commis-
sion, at whose hearing Monday (23

)

the plan was discussed, also ex-
pEessedLsympathX

It was estimated at the meeting
that about $500,000 in sign construc-
tion awaits > decision on boundaries
of Broadway zone. At present, it

was asserted, .permits for much of

this work are being held up.

Went Bo6m, She. Sues
Los Angeles,. Sept; 24.

Myra Nelson, film actress, filed suit

for $21,458i against Samuel Goldwyn
and John Carter, cameraman.
On location Mvith 'The Westerner'

troupe last/ DfeCem'ber, Miss Nelson
charges, she was struck on the head
with a sound boom.

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

MAY DO B'WAY SHOW

Edward G. Robinson may Join the
list of legit actors repatriated from
Hollywood by the Broadway stage
this season. He so indicated after-

seeing 'Hold On to Your Hats,' Shu-
bert,'N. Y., noting the enthusiasm, of
Monday's (23) audience over the per-
formance of Al Jolsoh* who was ab-
sent from the boards for nearly 10
years.

Robinson's last apjpearanct oh
Broadway was 'Kibitzer,' presented
early in 1929. Robinson is a con-
sistent visitor to N[ew York between
studio engagements.

Sylvia Sidney Back In

PixViaWB's'Caniival'

Hollywood, Sept. 24.

Sylvia Sidney returns to pictures
under a term contract with Warners.
First role is the femme lead oppo-
site Humphrey Bogart in 'Carnival.'

Production starts Thursday (26)

with Ray Enright directing.

NO CHISEL

Genera! Motors' Grecian Gift
Mickey. Rponey

to

Washington, Sept. 24. :

Eyebrow-lifting high in unsuccess-
ful chiselingmarked this week's per-
•soiial-appearances^bf-Mickey-Rooney-

at a local, downtown house. Request
made tp a general Motors representai-

tive for the use (gratis) of an open
touring car for the parade to greet
the youthful Hollywood star turned
out to have a catch, in it.

When propositioned, the GM man
was glad to accommodate, asking for
a^ photp of Mickey in the streamlined
gas buggy for one of the manufac-
turer's house magazines. Day before
the event, word was received that
pictures of Mickey could not be used
for commercial purposes.

No tickee, no washee, the CjM rep-
resentative said.

Richard Rodgers iand Larry Hart
are currently

,
occupied composing

the scopes of a musical Comedy and
a feature film to be made by RKO.
The show is 'My Pal. Joey,' to be
produced by George Abbott. Pic-
ture has a working title of 'They
Met in Argentina,' which is shortly
due before the cameras in Holly-
wood, but ;the tunesmiths will not
go to the Coast. Lou Brock, who
will

.
produce the film, has been con-

sulting with the composers ', in the
east. '

. .,.

The R. and H, dub say they don't
like. Hollywood and that's why they
don't intend going there, picture
money or not. They add this^f^he

idea of having . the picture; end come
to them in New York, instead of
them traipsing across country, is

conducive to ia very pleasant ex-
istence.

•
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Mrs. Carroll,

Philadelphia, Sepi 24.

Attorneys lor ilarch of Time and
RkOTRadio Pictures, Inc., yesterday

(MOn;) filed suit
;
irtv Gommdh Pleas;

Court seeking , to force the Staite

Board of Censors to- lift the. han on
. 'Ramiparts, We .Watch;^:^T^^^^

: three judges
.

.of the , common pleas

bench will attend special screen-,

ing of the disputed: film following,

Whiii^: they; are
early date for trial.

Last niilit it .was announced th^at

the National Council, on Freedom
•from Censorship, aii affiliate of the

Ariierican GivU Liberties U^ion<

"would act as interverior" in the ciase

.

On "the side , of the cpinplainants.

Quineey .• H chairmai) cif the

council, declared suppression: of the

film infringed oil ; the cbnstitutional-

giv^ri right <of . freedom of the press;

•Rampax'ts' was banned last :Wedr
.
,nesday (

' the day it opened si-

multaneously at the .Senate,: Harris-

burg, and Park, 'Reading. Mrs. Edna
• Carron;-: chairman of . the ' censors

board, orderied state troopers to seize

the film at both theatres after Jay
. Emanuel, operator of both houses,

refused to delete two reels taken;

frpm the Nazi .propaganda film, 'Bap-
tism/of'.Fire.*..

: Robert Sidtrian,
.
me^hagier of the

Harrisburg house, defied the troop-
ers at. the: rnatirtee performance, and

. ehow^ed the film with, a locked pro-
jection ropni. \ When .: the police
threatened to tiake the film by force
Sidmah closed down the housie. .At

'the-.Park, the coppers allow^ thie

film to :be: shown,, but obtained a
istipulatioh from, the manager admit-
ting the .vidlation;. Next day both

• houses were shuttered
.
with large

: Bigns telling the- public the reason.

;

Mrs. Carroirg Te»t'
Mrs. Carroll said she- voted the

ban. because of fear of the effects
of the Nazi filrii oh. yoiing Ameri-
cans about to be inducted into the
U. S, Army. :

•If young men facing
;
cpriscription

see how .Germany wages total, war,
it would intimidate them and might
:iBfiect their military usefulness,' she
said.:-' :,'

.

: .
'I think it would be detrimental to

the public intCTest to iallow .the film
to be shown. It is most inflamma-
tory.''

She said it was also 'objectionable*
because it was made in Germany
arid was part of the, .'fear propa-
far»da' being disisemiriated by the
leich; ,.

' r.:'/-

'It is also contrary to the iriorals
and customs of this country/ 'Ishe

.-•aid.'.

Mrs, Carroll declared the action of
the board wias undAimpus. :

•

Nazi Embassy's Threats
Louis de Rochemoht, producer of

March of Time, owner of 'Rahipiarts,'

claimed Mrs. Carroll's action was the
result of threats made two weeks
ago by attaches of the German Em-
bassy.

'

'Until this happened/ he explained,
"we hadn't heard anything else from

(Continued on page 22)

Censoring Lincpih

Mrs. Carroll threatened but

did not take, action against .'Abe;r
.

;
Lincoln in Illinois,' also an RKO
release, it is riow lea:):ped oh

'

: side, : She^ is declared Ip^ have .

wairited to; delete. :some portions

of Lincoln's speech : iii . the pic-

ture, but 4t was fpllpwed-tp the -•

. letter. She apparently was wised--:

up on how -incbhsisferit this

would have been, thus dropped
her demands.

'

RKO exiec sources bielieye the.

Pennsy action; ori the Nazi prop- '-:

aganda in 'Raimparts,' given wide ;

publicity, will , help it more
throughout the country than it'

will be hurt in Pennsylvania'.;

Press services gave the 'stpry

: wide circulatibh.. .

DUCE'S REP LOSES 30G

SOrr AGAINST ROACH

. Hollywood, Sept. 24.
;

Hal Roach's 'one-time ;ambition to
produce Italian fiilms woitind up in a
.Superior Court decision in his favor
in the $30,000 suit fliled against him
by Dr. Renato Senise. The claim was
denied by Judge Myron Westover.

Dr. Senise charged ; he was en-
titled to $30,000 for his efforts to ob-
tain the support of Benito Mussolini
for a production company in Italy.

Roach dropped the deal after Holly-
wood had handed a chill; to .Mu.<5so-

lihi's son, VittoriOi during his visit to
the film colony. .

Negulesco Wins Spurs

Hollywood, Sept. 24.

Jean Negulesco steps up as a full-

fledged feature director at Warners

when he winds up his current job as

pilot of the short subject, 'Alice iii

Mbvieland.' .

;

His first full-length chore will be

in the Bryan Foy unit, assignment

still undecided, .
. .

Washingtpn, Sept. 24,

Great emphasis on the value of

motipn pictures in-maintaining Army
moi-ale is reflected in creation of a

new division of the War Department

to take over admlnistriation of the

military establishment's motion pic-

ture service. Morale Division of the

Adjutant General's Office has exr

pahded ' operations and is laying

plans for much greater use pf screen

entertainment when the draft begins

swelling thie enlisted forces.

Established only a few weeks, this

outfit is operating with a force of

.

five officers arid 12 civilians. Prin-

cipal Job is arranging lof theatre

facilities' at -tent camps and canton-

ments .whece the reservists, National
Guard and conscripts will congre-

gate, ..^v;
'..-'

In- tent camps to be : set up in

Keenan^ McGovern Top

Par's Golf Tonrnament

Holding its annual golf tourna
ment at .the Adolph Zukor estate
near New City, N.. Y., With Zukor
among those attending, a total of
72 turned out for the Paramount
club-breaking affair-

Lowest scores and with the play
ers claimed to have' been carefully
policed ori the counting, were tumr
in by Ray Keenan, 81 ; Jim McGov-
ern, 82; Oscar Morgan, 86, arid Ed
Hartly, 88. Many of the rest ran so
high accountants, are still going over
the figures. Ariiong 'the prize-win-
ners were Fred Mohrardt, financial
executive of Par.

Majority of those attending were
from Paramount and Included sev-
eral eastern theatre partners, among
them Nate Goldstein, Sam Pinahski,
Eugene Levy arid Fred Schaefer.
John McDermPtt arid Joe Wood, of
Par's financial forces, were in charge
of this year's arrangements.

TOWNE-BAKER FINALE

FOR RKO; DICKER UA

Hbllywood, Sept. 24.; .

^How to Meet a Man,' curirently in
production, is . the last picture to be
made by Gene To.wrie and Graham
Baker for RKO, Pair is, dickering
tirith Uniited"'Artists for the next re-
lease. ;'':':'::[',

:: {: Since eombiriing as a production
twosome,

: Towrie and Baker have
Jnade four pictures for RKQ diistri-

bution. The other three were 'Swiss
Family

; Robinson,' ' 'Tom Brown's
School Days' and 'Little Men.'

End of Gallop

- Hollywood, Sept. 24.

Betty Burbtldgjs, who wrptft

all those cowboy stories loir Rcr

public, has checked off the lot

after four galloping ylears.

Her last Job was '". the Gene

Autry picture, ' 'Melody Ranch,*

written In collaboration "with

Bradford Ropes, who also left

the studio.
'-

BERLIN, METRO WILL

HUDDLE ON 'AMERICA'

Hollywood, Sept, 24.

. When Irving Berlin comes down
here from Frisco this week, he will

undoubtedly, huddle with Metro 6n
the 'God Bless America' film which
may have. Mickey Ropney arid ^udy
Garliarid in it Proceeds from the
film, which may run up to $200,000

—with Berlin to donate his services

for $1—will go to the Boy arid Girl
Scoutis .ot America yoUth fund, to

whom the songsmith doriated all

proceeds f.rorii the . start The sprig's

income alone to. date has reached
$60,000, chie^ via music sales.

Berlin, flew to the Coast from New

cidentally, Thursday (26) at N, Y.
World's Fair was to have been Irv-

ing Berlin. Day but cancelled in his
absence on the Coast,

York for ASCAP Day at the Frisco

Southern states, open-<-air^heatres 1. Expo,-which-is-today (Tuesday ) , Tri -

are; contemplated,, .while t^ ' " " — -

permanent cantonments will ; have
two auditpriums that can be used for

exhibition purposes. Funds totaling

over $200,000 have been passed out
to corps area commanders to use for

morale building of various kinds.

Presently there are about 100 the-

atres at military posts and the num-
ber yrill be. increased. No details

are available yet on the probable
Arnriy. film consumption, but rentals

are bound to go up as the size of the
erilisted force virtually doubles.

.

Powers* Vacash Plaiis
Tyrone Power, east last'week for

an appearancee on the Kate Smith
program, planed back to the Coast
yesterday (Tuesday) witri his wife,

• Annabella. After retakes on 'Mark
of Zoro/ he will go on vacation until
late November. Pair plari an autp
trip, destination undisclosed. They
•pent the weekend with friends in

^Connecticut.
Annabella, who has been in ill

health for, isoine time, is improved,
but has no immediate plans for re-

taining picture work.

Van Heusen's Par Chore
Jimmy Van Heusen heads to the

Coast today (Wed.) to start songr
smithing 'Road to Zanzibar* for
Paramount, with Johnny Burke,

It's a sequel to 'Road to Singapore'
with Bing Crosby, Bob Hope and
Mary Martin, latter replacing Doro-
thy Lamour in the fonrier setup,

'MEN OF BOYS TOWN'
Although it as yet has no script

and hasn't even a writer at work on
one, Metro is determined to follow
up ids 'Boys Town' by making a se-^

quel. ;'^- -."^;\

Latest title evolved by the studio
for the picture, if arid when made,
is 'Men. of Boys Town.*

Army, Chain's Tieup

Working Both Ways
Greensbprp, N.C, Sept. 24,

With one of the army's slick new
mobile recruiting units in front and
Howard Hughes' seven-year-old
thriller, 'Hell's Angels,' on the
screen, 24 theatres of the Wilby-
Kincey chain in the Carolinas are
getting squads of recruits for Uncle
Sam and scads of shekels ' for the
boxoflice. The tieup. was engineered
by Norris Hadaway, manager of the
National in Greensboro, with Col,
Harry A, Wells, in charge of .army
recruiting in the Charlotte, N. C,
area.

'The first stand for three days at
the National brought in 20 or more
new soldiers arid a sellout for the
house for the entire three days. The
outfit, with the recruiting truck and
trailer transporting all the pro-
motional material, then started a
round of the 24 towns lasting well
into November, 'Hell's Angels' is

playing frorii one to three days in
each town.

CoiBinme Troiibles

Denver, Sept. 24.
Not knowing about the army

regulatiori prohibiting any similar
ity

:
-in uniforms worn by 'public

servants' to the U. S. Army uniform,
manager Bernie Hynes was forced
to discard soriie nice new regalias
he had Just bought Selecting a pat
tern he likes he had 15 uniforms
made up fpr usher's and doorriieri.

Shortly after the men started
wearing them ; an army officer
dropped "jaround to see Hynes, bear-
ing a letter from the adjutant gen-
eral's office in, Washington, request-
ing the uniforms be changed to re-
main . within the law.

Uncover Old Suit

Vs. Temple ^arrer

A. plagiarism action against 20th
Century-Fox Film Corp,, which was
begun In the N. Y. supreme court on
March 15, 1939, but has not been
revealed to date, was disclosed Fri-
day (20) when the film company
sought to modify a demand for a bill

of particulars filed by. the plaintiffs,

Izola Forrester Page arid Marin Page,
writers. They seek an injunction,
accounting of profits and .damages
against the Shirley Temple starrer,

•The Poor Little Rich Girl,' claimirig
it is based ori their story, 'Joyous.'
In 1934 plaintiffs wrote 'The Girl

on the Billboard' and then rewrote
it under the title of 'Joyous' and sub-
mitted it to i20th-Fox for Shitley
Temple. It was rejected, but the
complaint is that the film which was
released in 1936 is largely copied
from their story. Company has en-
tered a general denial.

Chicago, Sept, 24.

Entire Chicago picture censorship
setup Is ori Are following a municipal

'

upheaval because of th^ original
banning of 'Pastor Hall,' the; anti-
Nazi flicker, by the censor board.
When the ban was announced,: the
civic leaders put up such a- howl that
the picture was screened again by
the police department and orders
were given for a permit to be is-

sued, ...

Irivestigatiori of the censor board

.

activities revealed that practically
every anti-Nazi flicker brouRht into
this Qountiy has beei\ banned . by the

~

cerisors, while they gave a iful I per-
mit to the firankly German propa-
ganda picture, 'Blitzkrieg in Poland,'
which is now running, openly in the
Little German theatre on the ricar-

northside.

Alderriiari Earl' B. Dickerspn was
the first to

: riake: a : move Ho rear-
range the censor board setup when
he iritroduced an ordinance to the.
City Council to create a new five-

man censor board which could de-
cide only, whether pictures were
suitable : for exhibition to persons
under 21 years of age. They would
have no right to ban or cut up a
picture. Under the ordinance, the
board could only make a picture 'for

adults only/ but could not prohibit
it entirely,

Ordinance has full recommenda-
tion of the Council's censOrship com-
mittee, which was organized to con-
sider a possible rearrangement of the
"censor board line-up.

New ordinance takes fiiU cog-
nizance of the present provisions,
which stamp as illegal all pictures,

which are deemed immoral or ob-
scene. Of most Importiance is : that
the five-man board would be selected
on admitted quallficatidris as to ex-,
perience in eLducation, psychology
and child welfare.
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WB's 61_Phyer$

Hollywood, Sept. 24.

Warners' new contract list shows
81 players, 41 writers and 13 direc-
tors.

Studio has special deals with 25
others, not under regular contract

lil Be Seein' You
Hollywood, Sept. 24:

Edward Sutherland, currently
directing 'Caribbean Holiday' at
Universal, drawij; 'Invisible Woriian'
as his next pilot job on that lot
Picture headlines John Barry-

more, Virginia Bruce and John
Howard.

Team Fonda, Stanwyck
Hollywood, Sept 24.

Henry Fonda and Barbara Stan-
wyck team up in the top roles for
*£ady Eve,' slated tp roll Oct. 14 at
Paramount. -v'-y'

Directdr-ir-Preistpn^tufges, who
wrote the script

'SKEPFY' FOE lEENE DUNNE
Hollywood, Sept, 24,

^fMr, Skeffington' was picked as the
Irene Durine starrer urider her one-
picture deal with Warners;

Director is Edmund Goulding. ,

'York' Gets His Orders
Hollywopd, Sept. 24. .

•: 'Sergeant York,' the Gary Cooper
starrer at Warners, Is slated to roll
Oct 5, .- '^y-:

Cooper is plarining a Canadian
hunting trip before 'Sergeant' starts.

Sei. OK's 'Strange Cargo*
Detroit Sept 24.

Slashed to meet the approval of
police censors who

, last March
banned it as immoral; 'Strange
Cargo' finally has reached the screen
htre. The filrii was three-times cut
to wiri approval: before it finally
.reached the .Michigan theatre ..here
Friday ; (20) for Its first run. Mean-
while, the picture had played all

around the Detroit vicinity—in
Windsor, Orit, juit acrbsis the river,
and in nearby Pontiac and Flint
Windsor, In particular, cashed in
heavily on the Detroit trade through
the furore aroused by the police
censorship.

The case of 'Primrose Palh,' ruled
out at the same time 'Strange Cargo'
was nixed, seems, hopeless. Local
studio representatives are doing
nothing to clear it here, since the
police pointed out that cutting would
not free It of the general 'bad taint'

CARY GRANT HITCHED

TO COL FOR FOUR PIX

\, Hollywood, Sept 24,

Gary Grarit closed a deal with
Columbia to star in two pictures an-
nually for two years, Firsrt is 'Penny
Serenade,* with Irene Dunne as co-
star and George Stevens directing.
Next for Grant under the Columbia

contract is 'Royal Mail,' with an early
British background, and third is

•There They Go Again,' ah American
comedy with Rosalind Russell,

In Wichita

.
Wichita, Kan., Sept 24.

;- Louise Brooks, former stage dan-
cer and film actress, has returned
tp Wichita, her home town.
She will open a dance studio with

a local boy, Hal McCoy,

Keaton's Col Comedies
Hollywood, Sept, 24.

Buster Keaton and Columbia got
tPgether on a new deal calling for
three; twp-reel comedies. '

First, still • untitled, is slated to
roll Friday (26)V

CHANGING SETS
Hollywood, Sept. 24.

Julia Heron joined the Alexander
Korda production outfit as set di-

rector after 12 years in the same
capacity with Samuel Goldwyn<

First assignment Is 'Lady Hamil-
ton.'

y
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ill Be Ready

ns in ItY. Oct1

consent decrett ending th« Gov-

ernment's anti-trust suit againist flya

malbr iftlm corhpahiei will ba ready

lor presentation to Judgi Henry W.
Gbodard, ; when; hfe jopenn the fall

term of the Federal court on Oct. 7>

It I* anticipated that the court will

iet an early date to hoar any argur

inents oh the form of the order and

its numerous provisions, Including

rules for the national arbitration of

disputes betWeen fllril exchanges arid

exhibitors, :
''

.Government and Industry at-

toriieys believe that the coiirt will
' approve the decrea Ih

, tha form
which now is being pepjtected by thflj,

legal departments of the film com-
panies; The provisions covering ar-

bitration win become effective Jan.

1, 1941, The section regulating the

;
aeliih^ of Alms, to be limited to

groups of five pictures; each of

which Is to be shown to the trade
before it riiay be sold,V will become
operative with the start of the 1941-

42 selling season, latevnext spring:.

Task of collating all the legal data
necessary for a speedy termination
of the suit has been handed to Rob-

'

ej.;t E. Sher,\ spedlai assistatit. to the
. attorney general, . who has ; led the
Government forces; Iri the discus-

sions which have ended' in a settle-

i

jneht of the action. Although no 6f-

flicial statennent or conunent .•oii the
; propbsals of the decree hsis been
; made by Thurmati W, Arnold,/ in

charge' of the anti-truit division of

the.Department ; of ' Justice, the, con-:

; census of industry lawyers is' that,

nothing, stands in thie way of : a:-

speedy windiip of the ;actioh.

; The arbitratibn provisions hay^;
been completed by. a committee
headed by Joseph H/ .Hazen, of

; Warner. Bros. ' .

; Store Antl-Pix tVork
.There remains ;much to be done

by the. Government legal forces be-
fore- the a.nti^triist division Is com-?
pletely washed tip with its motion
picture Jitigatioil, The- consent^ de-
cree is binding on Ave of the eight
briglhar defendant (companies. New

• anti-trust complaints will be drafted
next month and served on Columbia,
Uriiyeisal and United Artists' These
three companies did not join with
th* theatre-owning group in agree-
ing to a consent decree. The de-
fendants that will be affected by the
decree

. are ; Loew's, Piaramount,
. Warner Bros,, 20th CenturyrEox and

' -RKO. ;.

. Much Importance Is^beinj? given
to the suit against the ' three non-

' theatre' distrit>uting companies. 'In
thei decree to which the five majors
haya assented it Is provided that the

; liniitation of sales of feature pic-
tures to groups of five shall main-
tain only until June 1, 1942, unless
the Government Is able to bring
•round Columbia, Universal and

.
United Artists to a similar plan,
either by agreement or court de-
cision, failure to do so will result

(Continued on page 17)

An 'Angel' far Rogers

Hollywood, Sept. 24.

, •Amateur Anger '
. Charles R.

Rogers' next production at Columbia,
following, completion of :his present
job, 'A Girl's Best Friend is Wall
St^eet;^.•;.:;:"^;;^;^.•

Rogers .is; flgutiriig Qh William
Hoideh and ' Rita Hiayworth as tbps

in 'Angel,' a rCorhedy scripted by
Michael Blankfoot; from an original

by Tom Kiipatricit;
;

Rappapdrt Faces Irph-

kal Situation Hct*s Pay-

ihff Glenn^iMiller^^^^W^

the Town Wanto Tickets

for Same Orchestral Ches"^^^

terfield Freet.; Radio ;Per-

'fbrihaintde''^;-'

A BURNEROO

ijoews,. whicn deciae welek"

to play 'Boom Ti'bwh* bh a singler

feature pplicy at ujpped admissions

iri. its metropolitan N.Y. houses/ has
adopted a percentage formula for

the tilt in the entrance fee. Admish
will be raised 25% at matinees, 35%
evenings and flat nickel oh . all

pirices for kids. . . ; .

'

Increase -in the New Yorl; area

was; decided
.
ori, circuit exec de-

clared,; after exiieriments in a num-
ber of other territories show.ed:coinr

paratiyely few squaw.ks from custo-

mers. ;
- .Plan now is tq. ; extend' the

price increaseis to all territories;
.

.Statement last week of Joe Bern-
hard, .Warner Bros. Circuit head,

that ra ising prices on certain pic-

tures was bad for the industry was
;greieted with 'sour grapes' at Metro.

Bernhard .declared that the variable

admish policy was resented :^by the

public 'because- if you raise the price

(Continued on page 12)

Hollywood, Sept. 24,

William Berke checked off tiie Re-
public lot where, be hias' beeii assp-.

ciate ;pi:bducer for four years, han-r

diing production on westerrjs., ; ,

'

His last picture , ait the valley, stu-

dio was .the Gene Autry musical,

.'Ride, Tenderfoot, Ride,'

PERUiERG JOINS

asaMicer
;

Holiywobd, Seipt^ i4.

^
William Perlberg is leaving Co

lumbia ;f6r ah associate producer's
*erth, at 20th Century^Fox. . For

: ;
merly

. with : the; William - Morris
: ,

*8finty, Perlberg has been .produc-
ing at Columbik since 1938, with Ave
pictures^© his credU,-.. , :

'

*i^? 'Checks 6ft the lot. ifter com
Pitting 'This thing Called Love.V

ein vice

As Par's Coast Story Ed

... Hollywood, Sept. 24;

Af iu
"^"^ Halliday resigned as head

01 the story department at Para-
jnpunt and was succeeded by Julius
^. Hlaustein. assistant "story editor.
aefore jgining Paramount, Blau-

sxem headed the story staff of Music
Corp. of America.

GOLDWYN IN N. Y. ON

TOXES,' NEW COUNSE

Samuel Gpldwyn is In New York
for a Week following the premiere of

his >the ,
Westerner' in Texas last

Thursday (19). He is confabbing

with Lillian Hellman, whose play,

'The Little Foxes.' will be filmed by
him. Miss Hellman and William

Wyler, who will direct it, werei in

constant huddles before Wyler went
west last week. Pic can't go into

work, however, until early next year

because of Tallulah Bankhcad's

present play tour.

Wyler^ meantime, has not gotten

together with Warners on 'Sergeant

York,' which assignment he found

not to his liking arid, instead, he

will fill in with another picture.

Wyler directed 'Westerner' (Gary

Cooper) and latter was loaned, along

with Walter. Brennan, to WB for

'York,', oh an exchange deal whereby

Bette bavis comes to Goldwyn for

the Bankhead role in 'Little Foxes.'

Incidentally, tlie Warners are press

cocktail-partying Miss Davis today

(Wednesday) , she having just ar-

rived in New York on a holiday and

also to. powwow, with Goldwyn and

Miss Hellman on 'Foxes,' ,

. Death of Max. D. S.teuer, Gold-

wyh's attorney inrhis long;drawn out

legal tiffing with United Artists,

-necessitates -new-counself—Goldw.yn_

yesterday retained George Z, Meda-

lie, former U. S. ; district attorney.

Producer ; returns to the Coast Friday

(27).- 0;

x

\.
;

Bert Wheeler's Par Pic
'

Bert Wheeler, \Vho has been mak-

ing personal appearances- in the east

for some months, returns to the

Coast shortly under contract with

Paramount to appear in 'Las Vegas

Nights.'' Film will star - Ellen Drew
and among the featured people also

is Tommy Dorscy. ,

'

'Nights' • due to start grmding

Oct. 15. ; ^

-

'

Baltimore, Sept. 24.

Izzy Rappaport, operator of the inv

die Hipp, Baltimore, one of the few
conisisteht staige show houses left in

the country, is doing a major burnup

this week. He is in the curious po-

sition Of having, hundreds of people
call him daily and asking how, they
can get tickets : to- see and hear Glenn
Miller^for free.:* And they don't
mean at Rappaport's .0\y.n theatre,

Jvhere-JWiller—is-ouprently—getting-a
guarantee of $8,500 for the week
against a 50-50 split of the gross.

In fact, Rappaport is getting the

impression that many ;Balto natives

don't even know that Miller' is playr

ing his house. What appears to be
general knowledge, however, is that

Miller is doing three broadcasts (24-

25-26); for his; Chesterfield sponsor

over CBS at the 3,500-seat Lyric-r
and that the tickets are being dis-

tributed free. The Lyric ;is more of

a concert hall, operas arid the Phila-

delphia JSymphony .playing there, but
it has a screen to accommodate the

Chesterfield 40-minute Commiercial

film, 'Tobaccoland,' which is being
given away with the Miller orch.

Those people who aren't calling

Rappaport on the phone are writing

him letters and postcards for tickets

to the broadcasts, Almost all of 'ena

read alike: 'Please send me two com-
plimentary tickets to see Glenn Mil-

ler.' It has been also brought rather

forcibly to Rappaport's attention that

nearly all the students of the Notre
Dame Academy, a private girls'

school, have received tickets to Mil-

ler at the Lyric, but none have
bought to see . Miller at the Hipp.

One of the girls didn't get an oakley,

and Rappaport. soon heard about it

from her father, the managing editor

of one of Baltimore's dailies. He
asked Rappaport to please accorn-

(Continued on page 22)

;

owwows

: Neither Ghesterfleld- ciggies nor
anyone else' will give further free
film shows in the Brandt theatreis,'

Harry Brandt,; chief of the New
York circuit, declared last week.
There were too many headaches in-
volved, he revealed.

No amoimt of coin ah advertiser
likely would pay, it was said,

would make up for the physical:
damage to the theatres alone. Audi-
ence took advantage of Chesterfleld'a
generosity to wreak hayoc on up-
holstery, rugs, chairbacks, - and
men's and wonien's lavatories^ ;

NeWell-Enimett ad agency, which
arranged the free shows, defended
them several weeks ago with the
assertion they would introduce to
the theatres Tnarty people who had
never before attended them and
thus build, up new audiences for th
houses, Brandt manageirs now agree
with the first part of the statement,
but give a deflhite nix to the sec-.

• Major changing conditions abroad,

with the riesultant effect oh domestic

situations, bring modified problems
for the film industry. Will Hays,

head of the Motion Picture Pro-
ducers . & Distributors Assn., yester-

day (Tuesday) told, an adjourned
meeting of MPPDA directors. His
riemafks took on added significance

because advertising-publicity heads
and sales ' chiefs of member com-
panies also were called to the meet-
ing. ^

.'The task confronting us today,' he
said, iis to meet the changed situaT

tion in. a manner that in ho way will

impair the quality of motion picture

entjertaiinment, . N6' easy road lies

ahead. There Is ho readyrmade
isolution.

'These conditions call for thorough
study and clear-headed thinking and
action in charting and executing the

future course. For this reason, we
asked the general sales • managers

(Continued on page 20)

Cohn^ Voted Back

Old Cohunbia Salaries

' Three-year employment - contracts

of president Harry Cohn, and Jack
Cohn, vice-president, were approved
as oiriginally submitted for stock-

holder consideration by the annual
meeting of Columbia Pictures com-
mon shareholders last Wednesday
(18). These provide that Harry
Cohn may receive his old salary of

$3,500 weekly and Jack Cohn $2,500

weekly, out Pf the profit-sharing ar-

rangement for 12% for Harry and
6% for the latter.

.. Corporation announced ^that these

pacts have been modified to in-

clude a provision whereby payments
under the profit sharing ;arrange-

ments will be. made to these officers

only if cash dividends aire ; declared
common stockholders.

to obtain the maximum amount un
der their 'isiiaririg contracts,' a cash

divvy disbursement of $1 per share

will have ^to be made to the com-,

mon sliareholdei-s. Profit-sharing ;ar-:

rangement is predicoited on the abil-.

ity . of the co"^^any ;to show consid-

erable net profit. They are to be

computed after payment of the pre-

ferred divvy and in accordance with

the common dividend proviso for

the. maximum amount.

DISNEY AND GOLDWYN

HOT ON mRK TWAIN'

Apparently by coincidence, Walt
Disney . and Samuel Goldwyn regis-

tered the title 'Mark Twain' with the

Hays office within a few hours of

each' other last week. Disney got

there first with his request and won
priority. Both producers were non-
commital on the reason for the; sud-
den Interest in the famed American
author, now dead 29 years.

It's understood, however, that Dis-

ney hhs long been giving considera-
tion to an idea of combining live

action and cartooning: in a feature
around Twain and his humorous
characters. Whether it is made may
depend -on. success of ' 'This Reliictaiht

Dragon,' featuring Robert Benchley,
which is Disney's first effort at the
mixed medium; It's to -be -released
around Jari.:l. ;' ,•

. ....;'".

:

Goldwyn's pictiire, if and when, it

is made, will ibe straight biography.
Neither; film seems a likelihood for

the heai* future, as Disney has feat-

ures in work to carry him up to 1945,

and Goldwyn says he has no iritenr

tion .of resuming production, until, his

battle with United Artists is resolved,

at which . time he will have at least

three pix for shooting prior . to

ond.
True enough, they saj', the free

shows brought in many people who
had never been in the houses be-
fore, but they were not the kind
the theatres wanted and not the kind
likely to come again anyway, so the
cuffo films can't be considered aa
audience-building promiotion.
Angle of the free shows that also

enibarrassed Brandt was the.;opposi-
tiqn to them by many members of
the Independent Theatre 0\yners
Association, of which he is prez.
Organization recently adopted a
resolution, introduced by Brandt
himself, against - any moire of them.

Standard OU Tried It

It will be recalled that Standard
Oil of New Jersey tried similar sort
of free show setup about five years
ago but

'
found the show business so

]

hostile to the idea that it was aban-
doned in its original form. Instead,
the Guy Lombardo band was routed
through theatres as; a regular 'unit

and part of the program.
Whole industry discussion in the

past 10 days has revolved about the
question of whether- or not such free .

shows constitute ultimate boxoffice
poison "for. the very theatres now

;

using them. Bulk of expressions
were that this one experiment would
harm chiefly as a matter of estaib-

lishing a precedent—that once ad-
vertisers get their nose under the
tent, other industrial firms will flock
to the feed-box with their ad cam-
paigns. •

Industry as a whole never has
picked on industrial ad pictures when
rhade for non-theatrical purposes and
often where they do not interfere
with the usual program setups. But
the present free show idea has vet-;

(Continued on page 17)

whom
he has under cohtract, in the picttii'e..

Brennan is said to bear a resem-
blance to Samiiiel ,- L. , Clemens,
Twain's real name.

'CORRESPONDENT* SEQUEL
Hollywood, Sept. 24.

WOBBER OPTIMISTIC

ON EARLY B.O. UPBEAT

Minneapolis, Sept. 24.

Here for "a sales' meeting, Herman
Wobber, 20th-Fox general sale.i

manager, predicted prosperity . ahead
for exhibitors in this territory and
throughout the U.S. ;

: Reason for his optimism, the said,,

is the general business Upturn sure
to . result from government defense
spending

. and the improved pfoduct

Andre Daven at 20lh

As Aide to Zaituck

Hollywood, Sept. ' 24,

Andre Daven, who produced pic-

tures in Paris and later joined Rob-
Sequel to 'Foreign Correspondent'

is; planned by Walter. Wahger. Deal
is on • for /Alfred Hitchcock, who ;! ert T. Kane's 20th-Fox production

[
directed the picture, to repeat on the,

Directors ;elected are Harry. Cohn, . followup
.
assignnieht after he com-

A. Schneider, Jack Cohn, Charles i pletes a contracted ; pair at RKO.
Schwartz;; L. M. Blah eke, Dr. A. H,

Giannini and .N. B./Spingoid;' :

;

Sequel will have a U. S. and South
America locale.

staff in London, checked in ait the,

Westwood lot as ah assistant i to

Darryl Znnuck.
To date he has. no definite assign-

ment. '

' '.';'•

V.

.a



PICTURES

V V jlinneapoiis; Sep^^^^^^

Local major, film distributors^ M^^^

the Minnesota Aiftus, Co. (Para-

mount) hav^ receivfed. and ignored

registeted litters from ,
L. :B.

Schwartz, counsel lor Irving Gill-

man; owner of the Esquhre theatre,

loop ittrst-run «ure-seater, notifying

them that :^uhless major product is.

made available lor the house anti-

trust iuits will be filed against them.

The actions' will be started this .week,

Schwartz assterts.

^ .:; hiabiiUi!r to -obtain first_J)t_Siub-:

sequent-runs of major filin prodMct

has injured the rental value Of his

Esquire to the extent of $10,000. Gill

BUCK GIVES HAPPY

iU^WSCENAItlQ

By BILL HALLtGAN
.

.

Hollywood, 3ept. 24;

Mr. Happy Hemmipgway,
Palace Beach, York.

Dear Hap:
I hav not written you dew tp the

fact I has been working in a hoarse

opera at Big Pine for Hop, Along
Harry Sherman and; beiieve you me
I am good'. (Buid sore at saine as the

assistant asked it I rode a horse
liBquire xo me ej^vwv ui "j.v^^^^^^

I isays sure I rode a horse but
man: charges. The .Big Eight haye

j ^.^ ^ ^^jj him whtn as I has
refused to service, the house and.Par ^^^^ astriifei.a beast r since the
has influenced their |»olicy and at-,

j j^jj often a burro in a tintype
titude, he tharges.

: g^^^

Bennie Berger, previous owner Of I has had to weeks at good money
the E^uire, encountered the same Ujj^jj am back in the where instead of

product diffictdties and threatened when. (Where do we eat? ,
In

anti-^trust suits, hut wound up isellihg steiad of when). I Was iii Dave
the theatre to GiUman.. The Benz chasen's Biahfc last night eatinj

Bip?., who w,eriB unable to obtain muted diick arid a biggie from No
ihajor product: when they

,
operated ajj. studios iiays to me why ; dbn't

the 4,00b-scat Minnesota, abandoned yoy^: aVctazy comedy for us as

proposed anti-trust and conspiracy the world is fiill of tragedies enough
court actions When they made a without seeing ; Bette Davis Suffer

favorable deal Whereby Mihnesota. gny jnore. . .the feUah is head of the

Amus.'. took oyer thiir Palace in the. writers as thiey bbrrowed him from
lower loop here oh a Ifthg-tdrm lieiase (jyoissin^ where he. Was entertaiii-

at rential terms favorable to them. : ment director.
: W Is a big shot as

he lives: in the YMCA arid has a

•iktbbile, Ala*, Sejp^

Seeking to, enjoin the owners from
*

the operation olliheiiriilieg^th^^ f?
*

in the western residential sectionofl^ie ana i imocV^\rir^\^si<rtro_

the city, a suit Was filed in the cir- a couple of x)ld ^flly. Wells' swipts

cuit court Wednesday (18) by the f
eontinmty gives .^^^ more

Azalea theatre, a competing show- t^'uble than Mike J^acobs eatmg

house located ahout 100 yards away, corn^pn;**?* *^**- ^^ has been try-

TlieAailea's suit, filed by C.B. King; • «^ Pl«y
."f

C. H. King and T. O. Collins, charges P®®^''
no dice, as he is Impossible

Stodio Contracts

HoUsrwood, Sept 14.

Ahthoriy Quihh inked a player jpact

Paramount signed Esther fern^*-

dez, Mexican actress.
;,r

Warners picked u^^^ Ken-

riedy's atctor option. : .J.
'

'

Seymour Felix drew • director

ticket at 20th-Fox. .

iVIildred Coles' player optton lifted

20th-F6x' renewed Sheila Hya^'s

acting ticket • _ \. . ,

Columbia hoisted Don Beddoe^
option. \
20thiFpx handed Elena. Verdugp an

acting contract.

Twentieth-Fox reneWed Lynn
Bari's ticket for one year;

Wcilaesday, September 25, 1940

Of P^ari^^
By The Sluri

lh« belt ireiMd woniMi ef ih« if4tht

FBANKtiN Df BOOSltVVLT

the new theatre is being constructed

by Saenger Theatres Cbrp.^ as a
monopoly, to force the Azalea but
of the film business in the western
section bf the

.
city. .In addition, to

Saehger, Paramount-Richards, Inc.,

as he had .his face 'and his option

both lifted last Week and when I

trys to get him on the phone all's

r gets is his Burma House boy
Breeze Meelah. BesideSf the indiis-

try is playiiig the chill for him not

and Paramount Pictures, Inc., are^e^^ ^ ^^^.^^^^
named, as respondents.

It is alleged in the suit that there
Is not sufficient business in the sec-

going around with a English disilect

for/ years but . is no morie English
than I is^ This feUah took his name

.. . i , ^. .off a A^ and P.: shelf and calls
tipn for two flta houses,^ and the hiself House Maxwell. He claims
charge Is iMde^that a 'trade warVis:^^^^

is a thoroughbred because he
foreseen. v(rith the situation ineyita- came out here years ago With a car
bly resulting m the^Azalea closing 1^3^ of hbrses from Belmont Park
Its doors because its management

I j suggested to the boss that I could
does not have the resources to com-^ play the part but has had no reiac-
pete at ^a loss with the corporations \^^^^^ ^ same subtle suggestion
over a long period.
The suit declares that Paramount

has stopped the sale of films to the
Azali^. . and the court is not . only
asked to enjoin the respondents from
operation of the theatre, but to com-
pel Paramount to sell films to the
Azalea.

CoL's Bill of ParUcolara ,

Buffalo, Sept. 24.

Columbia Pictures Corp. was
grianted an order by Judge John
Knight in federal court here direct-
ing the U. Si to furnish it. with an
itemized statement covering 34 al^

. leged violations of" the Shermiah
anti-trust laiW. Columbia is one. of
the distributors named as defend-
ants with Schine Theatres, Inc.. in
the iariti-trust suit brought by the
Government in IL S. district court
for the Western District of New
:.York.-:v

The order directs the U. S. tqi fur-
nish Columbia (1) the nariieis of the
exhibitors depirived of the oppbr-
tuhity; to purchase pictures under
fair competitive conditions;v (3) the
exact identiflcatioii bf every spot
where the IJ. S. alleges any of the
Schine

;
defendant's mohopbiized firit-

runs of pictures distributed by the
distributor defendants; and (3) thie

names of eyery exhibitor alleged to
have been forced bUt of the business
or cbmpelled to sell his theatre by
reason bf the : defendants' ,alleged
monopolistic practices.

2D11ilfiR WITHERS PIC

^
HollyWoo^, Sept: H

Lucieh Hubbard .Will produce • ari-

;
other ;Jane: Withers feature when he
returns to the 20th-Fox lot next
January aft^f; a .. .leave bf abisence.

Picture is -Hiappy Days in Dixie.' his

own idea,; as a sequel to 'Youth Will
Be Served.*

It follows mbppet's current assign-

iheht/ *A "Very Younig Lady.' based
on' -Maturo/ play by Ladlslaus .Fodoi:;

who is doing the screenplay.

The scene is in the Brooklyn navy
yard, a . typical Nbel. Coward setting.

Our hero is a ordinary seanian who
never Was aCbored a: ship but takes

up passes at the Navy Yard gate ais

he was oince on the galleiry door
,
at

the Colonliai. He meets thi Ad-
mirals daughter when she tiys to

crash the' Navy Yard gate . without
a pass, (That's where We get him in

his first :beef)—as SwanT—(that's her
first name)—loathes him and asks
her father to give him the grand
heave ho, Here we '.- have Conflict

Which is the secret of writing a
flicker. Swan, is going with / en-
sign who is a German spy by the
name of Vincent Gates,: which in-
itial Is V. Gates. ..this is bur first

belly laugh. ..then comes a big scene-

tb .give it production as ryou hast to

spend money : on a classic ;or its
. a

B; , The scene is a dance at the Navy
Yard With- hundreds of, ordinary sea-

men ($5;50) arid ;ia .few bpatswiains

and TOxWains ($7i50) :;aii.d as same is

a master .production . We cant; use
B girls so We get dress xtrais ($11

)

Swan is vthe beU of the: b^^^ but
breaks doWn frpni too / hiuch
Rhumba, *gteat Gohs shppk her
frame and .she Ipses her slipper

which has the. plans of a sub hidden
iri : same arid when the spy asks for

them ?;he; screams 'Good Heaveris

MAN. ; .the piinlps. at ihis pbint the
common seaman grabs the spy .when
the girl says.'AND WHO ARE. YOU?'
Our herb throws back his lapel arid

shows; his badge as he exclaims . ;; .

PIMLICOi, U. S. A. . . .They was a

jplay a-4orig„time_a^^
thorn U.. S. A. that is , nothirig ^like

.mirie despite:' the \simiiarij^^^

'^pns:;iiyirig or dead..;:.

• They is polishing the; script noW so

ypix better stay there till I tip .you

off to >come out here as I am get-

ting alprig sWell ., . , Ericlosed ; find

$2.50 of the $54 owe ybu. Bttcfc.

Washington. Sept. 24.

> Fraritic letter-writirig driye has
been, launched in What Iboks like ;ia

futile move to crank up the iHbuse
Interstate Commerci Committee
and get :a vote this year oh the

Neely billi No action is ahtieipated

before adjournment,; Which Demo
cratic; chieftains •now hope; will .oc-

cur, by the middle of : next week.

'age^bf^^plegs:^orii . the blue
nose supporters of the

;
perennial re-

form nieasure have had little effect:

Since the outraged crusaders launch
ed; the

.
attack, no member of the

subbommittee tebhnlcally in charge
bf the panacea has ..tried to. induce
<]hairman Clarence F. Lea to call

a meeting to thrash 'out the question
bf ;

repprting it to the full jgroujp,

Lea, as has been the;,case ever since

the measure came oyer frbm the sen

ate more than a year ago. is too con
ccrned about What he deeins far

more urgent matteris to make trouble

for himself or his colleagues. The
Californian , feels the comriiittee has
several- matters of much greater ^in-

terest that should be brought lip he^
fore . adjourriment, ' while associates

fear that; if such a measure is

brought but it Will be difficult to re-
si^ pressure froin ' other minority
groups clambring for . atteritibn.

,

Feeling of a good many house
cpririmitteemen is that itegotiatioiis

toward revisipri .of trade practices

:via a consent decree in the Justice

Department suit make it unnecessary,

fbr Congress to act.. If , a .new dis-

tribution system can.be Worked out
hy

;
Voluritary agreement arid tested

under supervision of the Federal
cburti - they think It Would be e*
treiriely unwise to take the almost
unprecedented step of trying to
write a fiaiir trade practice statute

fpr a single industry, at least until

it is proved that any majbr vices

canribt be eradicated otherwise. The
waijing of, exhibitor; groupis dis

:pleased With the -proposed consent
decree has not overcome this argU:

ment, especially as a jgood inany of

the lawmakers ; believe these factions

never will be contented and Con
gress . should ript Undertake to ajp

pease every: disgruntled element in

any particular line, of trade.

'
V Cemebaek?' .- JoIaenvNever-^Xeft'

Al Jolson was heard aaying, 'Isn't it all wonderful. What do you thl^k

of iny coirieback?' It w«« no cbmebacki Al wais never aWay. He miy hav*

had a few bad pictures arid a few bad evenings on the radio but the rtJ
Al w^ still there anyhow. There have been so many rayes; about Al
well let it go at that Al it back on Broadway, .God love him.

''Hold on to Ybur Hata* (sit the Shubert) is made to order for these tli^^

FHiU of belly laughs, rare these days.^.^Y^ can'!

get tickets. Everybody's complainihjg. Sam Hoth, the ticket
. merchani

in answering calls, doeisn't, say 'Hellp'. He picl?s up the phone and aay|

'No tickets for Al Jblsbh or 'Louisiana Purchase'.';:

Martha Raye is an ideal foil for Jolspn. And really pretty, in apitia c|

a badly fitting bra; Therei is a bra maker here in New York who givei

att opUcai illttsibn to Elsja M^w^vell-^^

her.. IJie bra maker, not Maxwell.
•

'

Alsp' gbod to have Russ Brown back With us 'again. Whiat. a pleagura

to hear a man With his finesse. Jack Whiting makes a rather pale cowboy;

A better makeup wbuld help. And Bert Gordon, no Use saying anything

about him excepting a laugh every time he appears. Margaret Irving baa

a sipall part, too MM
self to get a 'trilie ori' thie stout side.

pressing this show cbtddn't hiave been a:i^pblem. It looked as If Jolsbn

had given Brooks the Word to go ahead and don't spare the fabrics. Sx-

pensive arid gbbd looking to the last seani. Raye appears first as a .cowgirl

in a suede costume, jpaie blue iri color tnnimed in black. AU.of her dol^ei
Were Ibvelyi one a pUirple crepe in Which she does her;mbst effectiVe clown*

ing. The dress hiad ia bead -trim Ibrig sleeveti aiid k surprise sash of grcea-

With a oeritBr panel of red. May sound SM^ but it wai good looking

Margiaret Irving as the bwnifr of dude ranch wore the ; simple tailored

house 'dresses, ^belt- arid' alL.' ".. !'
.

';;;

Chorus Wears plenty of clothes. No fake stuff here. When it called for

satin it was &atiii« and velvet and laces. A Mexican number had tbosa

girls in eyc-filiing boistiunes of blUe, silver, red with .White ;
lace fah-likt:

headdresses. AribtVier set of costumes Worn by these good looking girls

were black and white cut oUts, then still another of chartriiese and.bluc

taffeta. A pleasure; to see a show Where there wais none bf the receot

cheating ais to material, Did the Shuber:ts have anything ^ t

costumes? If they did, they must have-changed their tactics.

'.'^..:.^^ '. .'Mrs. :H.-. in :W,lne .- Velvet- y re : .

Tastor Hair at the Globe theatre is iuipther of those (3erm^ atrocity,

stories, . if the picture had been made in this icoUntry instead of Eriflaiid,

perhapi^.it might have had a chance. The ^litOe Nova Pilbeani ,girl hM
groWri up.:. ' '^.^

Clothes, of course, didn't matter In this picture. But clothes in the l<*iby

did matter Mrs. Franklin Rpbsevelt appeared in ia stunning wine velvet

dinner ;gown. A rather Warrii night. Mrs. RbbseVelt: was wrapleis. ihi

never looked so charming.

:-Nlcole-;de:'ParlB'C»rrlea :-'-S.;;.

Nicole de Paris had her shbwing last Tuesday. Vincent Connolly did;

the announcing and a sWell job. The girls mbdeluig the clothes Wttt

particularly yum-yiun. especially one Who is picture miaterial, and one who
might be Hedda Hopper's junior double. Viola Shefer arranged th« thotf

and looked like a 'model herself. Before the press girls arrived Nick^
put on a show by herself trying on hats. Madame Fontaine, the designer

of ihe clothes, has. also used common serise with taste:
. The clothes art i0

wearable, nothing exotic. Paul Flato deisigned the jewels and they mad*
the gjftls' moiiths water;;;;

The names of the costumes were" blever, such as TrotteUr, CambmiUi,
ridiiiih, Pblicum, 40 in all.

"Die high light Of Nicble'^s.showing was the fringe o
AH French girls^ they .shbWed the strain ' upon them, every one with: A

faimily in France, some not knowing where they are.: (Nicky's mother,, i
woman of 94^ was put out of her farm in Flanders and Is now Uvinff in <IA.

attic at Lourdes.)
.
Champagne and .sandwiches were parsed later and ;|

gobd.time wais- had by .alL.
.

LAWRENCE'S BUFFERJOB

AS AIDE TO FREEMAN

'Aloma' for Laihour
Hollywood. Sept. 24.

. "AlPma of the South Seas,' once a
Gilda Gray starrer"; Is bbing .revived

by Paramount for pprothy Lambur,
Jack Mpss is assigned as producer

and Stuart Hcisler Will direct, \\':

HpllyWppd, Sept 24.

Jock Lawrence, formerly Samuel
GbldWyn's . publibity chief, becbriies

a liiaisbri offiber between producers
and flacks as assistant to Y. Frank"
Freemah,. president; of the Associa
tiori of: Motion Picture Producers.

'Taking oyer iriany of the functions
performed by Tom Pettey before his
resigriation, Lawrence will work with
;!th^stt(dio 'publiclstsT^

sisting of ;Harry Brand, John -LeRby
Johnston,:John Josephs,. Cliff Lewis,
Perry Lieber, Lou Smith, .;Hbwarc
Strickling, Bob Taplinger and Friank
Seltzer.

ROSEN KEYS* LUKE
"Jlolly>yood, Sept. 24.

Phil Roseri gets the director chore
on 'Phantom of ChinatpWh,' first bf

the four
.
Keye Luke sterrers to be

prb.duced by PaUl Malvern for Mon
ogram disti'ibutibn,

. :Malverri. is huriting.- aii Orienta
actress to play opposite Luke. .

''MuoeUof 'and;'SiffBiiir;'IJp - At Sardl'i-.. .

Lunching at Sardi's jis more dynamic with the theatrical seasbh coming
into stride. Last Friday there Were Mary Astor, Virginia Smith, Uti.

Harry Weiss, Estelle Brody, Dean Jagger, Richard ;Whbrf, Zpriha. J«i>a

Royce Landis, Lew Brown, Richard Pitman, Janet Fox, Alan Dittehart,

Barney KlaWaris, Bobby CraWford, Phil Baker, Sam Lyons, Gloria Stuart,

Arllne Judge, Nancy. Carrol and Sylvia Hahlo. . . .What a gbod time R«ae«
Carrol, hat check girl at Sardi's, is having passing out Roosevelt buttons.

Every one Who accepts a button has to sigh an autbgraph album which
Renee is sending to F. D. R..i ,Dinty Moore's took on the air of the old

Metropole last Mondaiy night. Benny Fields. Blossom Seely, Al Jolson and
Al, Jr., Louis Epstein, Inez Courtney, Clem McCarthy, Buddy De Sylva,

Bobby Crawford, Vilma Ebsen. Lou Clayton with fraU, Nick Kenny,
Jimmy Ritz arid his beautiful wife. Hank GOwdy, Milton Ager with Laurel,
and Shaeria (Celia was out P.M.irig) and Dave Marks.

/The Fred StoneB^ Radio iiud^^
Atbp the Amsterdam Roof in the Playhouse of WOR the*Fred Stone

family on Sunday night gave a private audition of a sketeh for iridio caUed,
'The Stone Family Boarding HoUse.V Heire is something radio has been
Waitu« for.. Nanies, sentinient, three^,l^^^ Paulai and
borotiy, Arid two sbris-iri-law, Charlie Collins and DUke Daly.
The sketch took 30 minutes and seeriied prpmishig material foi* a con-

tinuous stbry; with novel angles,
A.ftei:wards Fred Stbiie made one Pf his arnusing curtain speeches; Then

the family in turn put on a show that would have knocked the Palace for

a goal.. ./;: -.yryyr 'y /..x^ /.•'-.' ''-.
V- 'y y'y '

-

'

Mrs. Stpne didn't take part in these highjiriks but she Is a natural for

radiP. Also in a- black lace: gowri With, a .girlish figUre she didn't have to

take a back sea^ with her: three daughteris. Dorothy was in a purple chiffon
oyer a green fpundatipn.: Paula, a nitty redhead Was in white crepe, Ibng
sleeves and no trimming. Paula possesses a lovely soprario voice and Carol
is the jitterbug >nd showed plenty talent, Heir dress~ Was the all over
embroidery made over a black taffeta foundation. .

;Hatold M. Sherirnari is Writing the mate^^^

""Vaudeville isn't dead, ript sp long, a
Berle. Miltpri has shed spme of his nose, noW he must shed some weight;
also that grey suit.. He would lookmuch; slimmer iri any other color. Also

shed Ma; Those diys a^e pver. Even if Ma Iboked nice in a black diresB

draped to one side; handsome diamond brooch, inink jacket and turned ;

Up^black hat.v- ' .i^:-; .. ,\;
-;

•The Kitchen PiratjK, three men arid a girl, is one of those girl^throwingi
acts. Men might have been irom the strong arm sqUad, throwing around,
an 80-pound girL The Skirt hopes to live long enough to see three
strong ^yomeri throw around one lovely littlts fellbw. The girl Wore the
cbnyentional vjersey tunic With blouse.
Ginger Harinon, a little miss With big vbice, was In whiter With apron

frprit of striped silk. The colors Were IqtrbdUced into the bodice in bras-
siere fashion. Slippers White arid no stockings.
Four Step Brothers must be the joy of Harlem.; 'Their suits were bne-

button cutaways in brown, with tan troUsers, browrii tOp hats and ihoes
with White spats. Milton shbuld Inquire those boys' tailor.
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John P: Nicic and Clyde A. Weston,

ousted -h6ads. o£ IAtSE, t6ca^^

143, found guilty Wednesday (18) oh

11 charges of viplatiftg the Federal

racketeering statutes and not guilty

of one charge of violating the Sher-

itian Act; were seritehced Monday
morrtiiig (is) to.flvc years' Imprison-

ment in Federal Jug, and each fined

$10,000 by tr. S. District Judge John

Caakie Gbllct last night. Judge pbl-

iit sentenced them to five years on

each of the 11 counts, the sentences

. to riin concurrently and;; the >flne.

wais on the first count.

Oral notice of an iappeal to the

tr, s. Circuit Court of Appeals of

ihe 8th Judicial District yas nrtade

and the bench: fixed Nick's bond at

$25,00O( Weston's at $20,000 AWhen his

attorney said it would be inippssible

for . :him to provide , higher, bail.

Friends ifurnished . : the rcqyired

bbndiSi In passihis sentence. Judge
Collet said that there appeared to

be no question of the iuilt pf the

defendants;
' but he would permit

"tlf6m~libtfrty pn bondsrbecausrHbfaie^
law provides "

for bail where there

are reasonable grounds for appeal.

The legal phases invblved here give,

such . reasonable grounds, the .cpiirt-

:Said|>;- ^' ;

Previously, Sigmurtd Bass, counsel

for Nick^ asked the court tp temper
justice with inercy because . Nick
suiTers frbrn chfPrtic 'arthritis and
was 'bedridden during much pf the

time the Federal agepts were inves-

tigating the case. : Bryan;, Purteet,

Westpri*s cpuhsel, said Weston is a

broken man, past 45 years of age and
the father of two children. Purteet
also iivtpnned the court that during
tha trial it .Was necessary .to ad-

minister a heart stimulant tp Westph
(to keep him on his feet).

The ,Judge .
tpssed a. pp$y to Asst.

Attorney Cieneral Roscpe/T. Steffen,

who conductied tlie prpsec.utipn, by
stating that while bPth sides had
.well presented the evidence, ; the
Gpvernmeht's piresentatibn - was. a
credit to Steften. 'We are sorry to
see Mr. Steffen leave and hope he
will return to this work,* Judge Col-
let remarked. [Stefteh returned to-
day (Tuesday) to his -law professor-
ship at Yale Irptn which he took
leave . to conduct

. anti-trast Inyesti-
gations here].

TWorTea* Fight ;

Conviciion brings to a finale a
flght for the removal 6f Nick and
Weston from th6 local lATSE pic-
ture that started more than twp
years ago and was highlighted by
Nick's acquittal In a State court: of
an extortion chargie growing out of
two alleged paybflfs by local exhibl-

.; ;tors while wage increase contracts
for operatprs were b^ihg mulled.
Both men face, •anpther extortion
charge in the State courts. Federal

• trial lasted almost two weeks, with
nearly loo exhibs, operators and
others

. testifying for the Govern-
' merit, arid Nick and Weston taking
the.stand in their own behalf, judge
Collet consumed twp iipurs In read-
ing his instructions tb the jury, .

The first Ave counts on which the
Jury found Nick and Weston guilty
Qharged them with conspiring to; ob-
tain $6,500 from local exhibs in 1937
to forestall a. wage inbrease for the
operators and with wrongftd use of

;
in obtaining; this money.

The next five counts related to the
C6.0peratiye Sound Service Siipply
Co., which the Government chargied

- il^*'^"<=<>*'Porated in the interests Pf_

./•j®" uefendants, arid vi^RXalbne was
;',aUo>ved to make spund equiipment
repairs- in projection booths pf St
l-ouis theatres. Nick and Weston
^erie accused of conspiracy in the
sound service company and with
wrongful use bf force, tbo,- In con

; ;^«^oh with the cbrixiiahy. V :

_ The Itth COtint charged Nick knd
jyeston obtained $2,000 froni Harry
C. Arthur, Jr.i general Vmanaiger of
.*anchon & Marco's interests here.

"J
1^37, to allow F&M tp febpen the

wpheum:: theatre. The J2th cpunt
«ri which ;an acquittal was voted
jvas a viPlatiori of th^ Sherriian . anti
trust act in bdnnectiPri 'with hinder
»ng the impprtation of films.

A Daal Alibi

Milwaukee, Sept. 24.
;

DoAible features do haye their

gPPd points. ,,^: .

; Henry Spkolowski; 24, arrested
'^and.haled into ;district court on a
speeding charge, told Judge A. j.

Hedding: .

; *i took my girl to the' movies
last nighti Before we left the
:house her mother told; me. to t)e

sure and be home by 1 .o'blbck.

But the show was SO - long—

.

double feature, you kripw—that
I was afraid we would be : late,'

so I did_step-;pn -it alJittle.'; :

;

• : judge .. was " syriipathetic

and suspended sentence.:

Tsilli^; of Putting Teichhical

Employinent~ Widening
Inroads By Defense Indus-

tries Bring Stopipage Pro-

; 'posals>Vv-.v...

WRITER PEACE

Leading cbnteriders. in United Art-

ists' maneuyring for Broadway thea-

tres to preenti Charles (Chapiin's; 'The

Great Dictatbr'- ^ appear ' to ^ be the

Capitol, in combiriatiori with another

Lpew hPuse, possibly - the Griteriohj,

and four. Brandt houses. Briandt's

lave added a fburth theatre to the

three originally -. oflfered ' for simul-

taneous showing and say a deal looks

so possible they have ceased"bboking

other films.

Meantinie-
: Walt ; Disney office an-

nounced yesterday (Tuesday) that
'Fantasia' wPUld go into the Shiu*

berts' Broadway theatre, at 53d street

about ; mid-November. Alexander
Korda : continues to ferret for a
hpuse fpr Thief bf Bagdad;' Situa-

tipn vat the same time greSv

cbrtiplicated with ; revelation ; by
Warner Bros, that : it has optiqried

away its, Hollywood (now the
,

51st

Street) theatre for the entire, season.

Sol Hurok's Morite Carlo Ballet

iiusse moves in on Oct 14 for three
weeks, to be fPllowed by another
Hurok ballet Nov. 6 for niinimum of

three weeks with bptions . for : re-

mainder of season. ; Center theatre,

another occasional roadshower in

the past, is occupied With Sbnja
Heriie-Arithur Wirtz ice shoWi
Brandt deal cnvisiages turning

over the Central Ci.OOO seats). Globe
(l,iOO), Rialtp (600) and New Yorker
(600) for siiriultaneous showing of

Chaplin pic, Three bf thi houses
wbiUd grind 24 houi'S' a day at $1,10;

evenings; aind 55c other times. Fourth
wpuld be pn reserved seat

:policy

with prices .not- yet decided pri.
"

Cbritributihig to the idea the Capi-

tol riiay be thfe house intij which
Chaplin's going '

is the fact .
it has

cancelled but 'Wyoniing,' which; w
supposed to go ; in Thursday (26 ) and
Will ppen. 'Strike Up the Band! Pn
Saturday (28) instead. It was said

at Lpew's, howeye^i this was merely

to; get pix in line with: natibhal re-

lease date^, ' Astoi which was
teamed with Cap on ;IWind,^ is said

to still be doing strong enough bir

With it. to run uiitii the: eiiid of ^the

ybar. '

-., :•:'•.;". :".-'

; : Hollywood; Sept. 24,

Fearing a serious labor shortage
:1fTWaT~Defeh^«^IndustTi^e5"-cantiriiTe

jtb .
raid the • film .industry, several

major studios are, considering a prbr

posal to put their techriical

on a - guiarariteed employment; b
This: - move . was disclosed .when
Frank Carothers,; \ labpi:; ;producer
contact, annburiced he had .called .the

sefiousness of the situatioh .to the

attention; of .Pat Casey and other
company representatives. He s]tated

Hiere. :is .alreddy. a serious shot; lagC"

of ;expert plasterers, aiiid that;a:ttrac:;

tive offers'of steady einploymen t ;iare

being made to electricians, precisioii

engineers, n^achinists, etc. '

,

, Carbthers said the ' situation is

similar tp'^he start of the -film in-

;

dustry, when most -of the technical

experts were Secured from the :
tele-

phone coriipany. He has suggested

that these experts be given a guar-

anteed term of
.

employment,- to off-

set the one-; two and even three-year
contracts being offered them by . the
big iiidustries working pn Govern-

.

tnent'defense contracts.

Threat . of a strike of cartoon de-
partment

.
ejmployes at Metro ha^

been ..averted : by a new cbiinter-

prbposal from %. J. Manhix; .litetrb

general imanager, during a :cPnfer-

enCe with Herbert Sorrell, business
reipresentativc! of : ; Moving Picture
Painters Lbcai 644. The Screen Car-
tPpnists Guild had called a general
membership meeting; for tombrrow
night (Wed.) to take a strike vote,

but instead the new bfTer will be
submitted, to the membership for
approval. The cartoonists have been
given a 100% Guild shop and mini-
mimns are to range from $20 weekly
tb $85 for animators.
Early unionization of all white

collar workers in the picture indus-

try is : seen with approval of 100%
(Continued on page 18)

Exhibs' Self-Rib

: ColuriibiK,; Sept. 24,

C
..
Independent Theatre . Owners;

of OhiP goes'facetious in .an-

nouncing switch ;of
;
its; cbnyeri-

.

tion this year frpmi the usual
midwinter date to Oct. SO^St .ih,

Cbliimbus.
'

Change Was made, announce-
ment declares, 'because oiir past
few conventions have been held

_jduungl;_the__winter—wJieiv-4h^
weather was unfavorable; and

,
riiany exhibitors were in Flbrida::

; /spending the losses incurred
frbrii ;the showing of B pictures

on preferred playing time.

Detroit, Sept. 24. . .

More of the studios are contem-
plating out-State " screenings here
follbwing the response to trade
showings for the small town exhibi-
tors loath to make long trips to the
big city. For some time, in a State
of this size, there has been a steady
declirie iri the Put-Sitate attendance at;

screening of features in Detroit—ex-
pense and .time lost being more than
the small town exhibitors wanted to

spend. . .; : - ^

^

'

.Recently .Paramount went._Qut—tb

'

meet, the' boys and tried the; first

showing of features by a major stu-

dio up ' in the exhibitors own coun-
try. 'The. respbnse :was overwhelm-

:

ing with more than 100 of them
showing up for 'thev screening of

three features at Hastings, Mich. A
igood time and good business was
had with the srhall towhers saying
they wbuld be glad to. have .more of
the same as long as it dldri't .take

RKO's TassporC

- Hollywood. Sept. 24.

'Passport to Life,' dcsighed as a

starrer foi* Cax-y Grant at -RKO, is

getting another runaround and; prob-

ably will wind up . in a re^yrlte. for

another star.

Play 'was shifted .'back ph the

schedule ;tb permit Grant to do 'Mr.

and Mrs. Smith,' now in production.

Now it gets a further' setback to let

him play .'Before the Fact,' under

direction of Alfred Hitchpock.

MOX BUYS

THURBER BOOK

Twentieth-Fox has purchased
James Thurber's bppk, 'My Life and
Hard Times.' Series of nine illus-

trated stories appeared originally in

the New Yorker mag in 1932 and
was published in book form the

following year. Thurber got $10,000

.cash fPr the screen rights!: and will

receive ahpther $10,000 fbr the treat-

merit, which he is slated to turn in

Dec. 16. He's supposed to go to the

Coast on Jan. 1, according to present
plans, for two weeks of work on
the script.

. ;

.Deal was made for 20th by Nun-
rially Johnson, who ;will produce.

jrhui!bjBr^ts_JnpwL_jvbri^^
treatment - at his home in Sharon,
Conn. : Story deals with various

members, of the writer's family. "

Thurber. is Cp-author with Elliot

Nugent, of 'The Male; Animal,'^ 1^^

hit on Broadway last season, which
was sold to Warner Bros. His only
pi evious ; film experience Was in

Hollywood, recently jyprking with

Nugent bn the scireenplay^ .. Writing
and illustrating a twice-a-week col-

umn, which .
started : in . PM, KLew

York daily, last week* : -Thurber '

is

also doing a libretto for a ballet,

working with Nicholas Nabokoss,-

Russian composer, oh terp version

(Continued on page 12)

Hollywood, Sept. 24.

Released from a belated six-

months' prison term in Chicago for

pandering, but not indicating his im-
mediate plans on stepping out of the
brig Friday (20), it isn't necessary
for Willie Bioff to be back here at

once unless he is to; resume an ac-

tive hand in , labbr matters on, the
Coast. . Th.e postponement, of the
Federal tax evasion case against

Bioff until the February term of the
U^ S.^ district court averts the neces-
sity of his being here no 'later than
Monday (30). as was stipulated under
his bail bond.

Deferment of trial was ordered by
Judge Paul McCormick when it was
disclosed that several witnesses are

in the east. Bioff's counsel,. George
Breslin, announced readiness for

trial in October but Assistant U. ;S.

Attorney Walter. Campbell told the

court another tax case, in New York,
would gp tb trial late next mpnth or
early in November. Breslin in-

dicated tp the cpurt that Jpseph M.
iSchenck, Who's how; east, wpuld be
an impprtant defense witness in the

Bioff case. ; Agreement was reached
among attorneys for continuance of

the $5,000 bail of the labor leader.

Speculation is rife meantime as

to when, he returns to the Coast and
whether he would attempt to resume
activity in studio labor affairs. It

is doubted that he will, though he
may remain on the sidelines in an
unofficial advisory capacity pending
disposition ~ of the Federal indict-

nient: against, him. Associates state

this is contingent on the attitude

bf George E. Browne, lATSE pres-

ident, who originally brought in

Them away from trieir business t^o"

long—few have sizable . staffs and
have a dozen jobs around their thea-
tres. .

Having found the answer to more
direct cbntact with ' the ; exhibitors

they rarely see. Paramount is plan-

ning mpre of the trade screenings in

strategic points around Michigan',

readily available to l^ge numbers,
of the small-towners. The other

studios have caught on arid Detroit

offices are seridin.? out scouts to find,

good sites fPr gathering together the
exhibitors without long junkets.

Minnesota iDitto

Minneapolis, Sept. 24.

Local exchanges are so enthusias-

tic oyer; their current and impend-
ing releases that they're holding a
record . number of trade screenings:

They're not. only haying these

screenings in Minrieapplis, but alsb

throughout the territory.

Paramount, for example, took
prints of 'Rhythm Oh the River,' *I

Want a Divorce' and 'Rahgers of For-
tune' to six different communities
for trade preyues.

Allied Says Taint So

. Tabulation and : analysis of the

Northwest Allied ; survey question-

naires, turned in by independent ex-
hibitor menibers in the territory, re-;

veal , that 52% pf them have not
signed any 1940-41 contracts, accord-

ing to figures made public by Fred
Strom, executive secretary. Of the

remaining 48%, oiily one has four

deals, six have three, deals 'and the

others one or two,' according to

Strom. This is in thie face of claims;

by major distributors here that

'selling is proceeding normally' and
that 'sales are as gbod or ahead of

the corresponding period a year
ago.r ;,.."'

.

Strom scoffs at reflections on the
accuracy of his buying figures—re-
flections being made 'by some dis-

_ tribiitors.' Any further facts • and
Bioff as his personal -representative,

.^
flgiires in bonnectipn with the sur-

. Browne ' understood to bei vey will have to come from the of-

around
:
Chicago, and believed also ' flees of national Allied iStates in

that Bioff is there to confer with
J
Philadelphia, he announces.

.

him follbwing discharge from prison., ,. : ——
'

.

Said here that Bioff may get in dur-

ing the; coming, week, associates ris-

ing to deny that : he has already

slipped in and ^yas whisked to his

valley ranch.

Pegsgr Kent's 3J Try

Hollywood, Sept. 24,;

Peggy Ann Kent, daughter of

Sidneyi.R. Kent, prez of 20th-Fox,
announced today (Tuesday) she will

marry radio annburicer Don Wilson
in November. It will- be her third

try at wedded life 'arid; the final

one,' she said.
.

Miss. Kent was recently divorced

Saenger's Republic
-flew: Orleans, Sept. 24.

Playing the product of all com-
panies during 1940-41 :exteptirig .Uni-
versal. ;tho,Saerig(=fr circuit has closed

for the Republic pictures for the first;

time. ' •—
:

:
- '

—— .•
. .

•.- -
.

; As a result of a fuss with Universal
and bireiaking of negotiations for that
program for the coming season, U is

selling to ; Iridepertdentsj ;; some
cases oh a;lpng-terni^^^^

.. In prior years Sadngcr has broken
with other companies^ including War-
ner Bros, and Columbia. . It'; also rer.

fused: to play 'Sno\v White' and 'Piri-

nochio,' released by RKCi, due to the
terms asked. .:,

.'

_

.'.

On resisting .Metro on '(3<)ne With
from Ernie Westmore, makeup i the Wind' due to the rental terms
artist, after a marriage bf less than ' and other stipulation laid down, pres-
a year. Her first marriage was at 17

tb John Holland Hodges, a Br.itisher.

It lasted four years.

sure was brought against Saenger
which resulted in booking of the pic-

(Continued on page 22

)
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Pirst - -^Ifort here, to :
cap-

ture some of the 32,p00,00() wlio don't

go for pictures, as revealed iij the

Gallup; poll;, was 1

by Charles Schlaifer, of Herman
Coheh-s indie United Artists. On
behalf of Tbreigh Correspondent/

Schlaifer whipped up a 10-inch col-

\imn of type; headed 'Aditdrially

Speaking/ signed V- A. Charley' and

addr(es_sed directly tb those yrhp

areti't regular 7atl(^ndee

explainfed that the U. A- Js geared to

taste of; the discriminiating, being

single-feature and all.

Ads are spotted eyerywherc but

on theatre page, Schlaifer flguring

horirfahs doii't read regular ads.

Chronicle gave V it top position
,

pn

page 2.
'•

Footnote adds that , 'this, is -
the

first in a series of ads presented by

The United Artists Theatre for the

interest of discriminating people.'

Schlaifer has filed copyright applica-

tion oh his :c<yy .arid will use idea

as reguli>r 'feature.; . •
, ;

'

Boosts Lbblit Biz

Premiere troupes from Holliy;->

;wood nrieah , dollars from toiirr

ists, according to chamibers of

• commerce: ,pf various liistorical

towns .which have been' drama-
tized in pictures. Busirie.ss: men
'of Vitginia City testify that the

•Virginia; City' preem/ staged by:

Warners, : has boosted' the sum-

mer tourist, trade beyond any-
,

thing in the last ^0 years.

From Dodge City, Kan., comes

word that the^ ballyhoo sur-

rbutiding the Errol Flyhn starrer

of that nam? in 1939 is still pay-

ing dividends;;

UNUSUAL PUBUCrrY

Despite the publicity clampdown
Until recently on Charles Chaplin's

'Tile Great Dictator/ breaks in the

fast few weeks are comparable only

to those on 'Gone With the Wind/

Jn New York alone ,
on a recent

weekend, thi Herald-Trib carried a
six-column iart layout^ the Ne>ys a

three-column layout, an the Wprld-

Telegrain a -seven-cdlumh spread.

;: Ten pages of pictures carried by

PM some weeks ago have been

picked lip by 41 papfers. Roto breaks

included llew York Times, Chicago

News, Clevelahd Plain Dealer arid

Kansas City Stat; Mags whiph car-

ried pic layouts included Life, liOok,

McCall's, Ladies Home Journal and

Red Book. All were set by Lynn
Famol, united Artists pub-ad chief.

Series of cartoon drawings has

been mad^ for the pub-ad depart-

ment by Harry Hirschfleld, Otto Sog-

Ibw and Sam Herman.

Lifton Set on Coast

Hollywood, Sept. 24.

Louis Liftori, chief of advertising

and publicity for Monogram, moved
into his new headquarters at Ihter-

natibnai studio in keeping with the

gerieriil trek of the home office staff

from New York to Hbllywood. ;

WiUiarn L. Piere^, head of the de-

partment, on the Cb^st for three

years, checked out to open his bwii

publicity office.

IIGdier Mo^
Stunt Goes (hrer InM

Detroit, Sept. 24.

Mickey Mouse's birthday party

was celebrated profitably here by the

Varsity, one of the United Detroit

chain. Picking out the 12th anni-

versary of the birth of Disney's

famed character on the screen—it

wias a Saturday wheh the kids were

out of school—the house put on a

special bill of the cartoons. Made a

party of it, with cake and giveaway

balloons.

The youngsters also were invited

to sign an autograph book to be

sent to 'Mickey Mouse/ The result

wis that there "was an hour and a

half wait for the 1 p.m. show and

longer, waitis for the rest of the long

day. -

Atlanta,. Sepl7"24

Town's buzzing about another

world preem for pic based upon an-

other Atiantan's novel, 'Who Killed

Aunt Maggie?', by MedOra Field

Perkersoh, former ,
associate . ed of

Atlanta Journal's (local) magazine.

World prtmiere has magic sound to

this burg, which is still enjoying col-

lective hangover from Metro's elabo-

rate bow last December of, Margaret

itchett's 'Gone Withrthefffiiid.'

Mrs. PerkersOn is in Hollywood
where she helped officials of Repub-
lic, producer of 'Maggie,' set cast,

which is headed by Wendy Barrie

and John Hubbard, with Walter

Abel; Edgar Kennedy, Elizabeth Pat-

terson, • Joyce Compton and Willie

Best in support. . The author, expects

to remain on Coast until Oct 1 to

help select costumes and sets.

Plans' for preem call for Gene
Autry and his leading femme, June
Storey, to be present for festivities.

Local Junior League has requested,

and received, permission to sponsor
'Maggie's' debut for a league charity

and Better Films Committee is al-

ready at work on arrangements for

civic luncheon in honor of all stars

and celebrities who attend. There
will be a downtown parade and all

the trimmings that accompanied the

'GWTW premiere.
.

• Arrangements . for event, now
skedded for pecemWr, are being
tentatively . made by Arthur . C.

Bromberg, eastern chief of Rep.
'1.

Uiiterfort (Syr.)

Schine Mgrs? Contest
Syracuse, Sept. 24,

Harry Unterfbrt, RKO-Schine city

manager, has won fi^st prize of $500

in the 13-week managers' contest

sponsored by the, Schine organiza-

tion. He is splitting the prize with

the other three managers of RKO-
Schine bouses in the city.

Unterfort (won the prize as man-
ager of Keith's, from which he was
recently elevated to the post of city

manager, after Gus Lampe was
made a regional director. ;

Thirty

—.prizes for the 150-houses inyplved-in-

ttie contest were awarded

Mpls. Trib, Theatres

In (Grid Pix Tieup

Minneapolis, Sept. 24.

Nifty exploitation tieup has the
Tribune, local newspaper, filming
every high school homecoming, foot-

ball game. Films are to be shown
first at the Minnesota Afnus. Co.
(Paramount) State theatre, the fol-

lowing week at its Gopher and sub-
seqiiently at other circuit houses.

Tribune is advertising the feature
plentifully in its sports land pther
news sections, with no: cost to thea-
tres. Latter, in reciprocation and to
crieate customer demand, runs trail-

ers on screen plugging stunt.

'BOOK BALL'

First Prize Contaet^or Best
Made .Frbni a Book '

Film

oat

Is

Hollywood, Sept. 24.

tossing $100,000 moreWarners
fuel- into the boiler of "Tugboat
Annie Sails Again,' the idea being

that the tug is a faster boat than
anybody realized before she was
laimched.
Most of the added power Is being

shoveled to newspapers and Ian
mags, with two bucketsful allocated

to ;^e, Saturday Evening Post,

Award lor the best film made
from a book will be presented by
the Associated Motion Picture : Ad-
vertisers at the first annual 'Book
Ball/* given by employees of book-
selling and publishihg firms, at the
Manhattan Center, Nov. 8. Joe
Gpuid, of United Artists, is chair-
man of AMPA's committee partici-
pating iti" thie^shiridig."

'

Workers in the book industry will
take

.
part in . a . star-impersonation'

contest at the ball. They'll .wear
brignal cbstUmes used " recent
films. ' ':.:/ r ;

Book reviewers enlisted by.AMPA
to judge the best film made from a
book are J. Donald Adams,: Ralph
Thompson and Charles Poore, of the,
N» Y. Times; James C. Grey, Suh;'
Roget: Pippett, PM; Charles Wagner,
Mirrof ; Thomas Burton, Saturday
Review of Literature; Albert Hub-
bell, Newsweek; Orville Prescott,
Cue; Samuel Sillen, New Masses,
and Gilbert Seldes, Columbia
Broadcasting System. :

Fort Worth, Sept. 24.

For around $10,000, -which included

$1,500 for extra ad \space in the Fort

Worth : and Daliias newspapers, in

connection with the dual world pre-

miere of Samuel Goldwyn's *The

Westerner'—(UA), Eynn-^Famol-:nbt

only stole everything [irt sight in

both these metropolises but literally

made, it 'a stale-wide celebriatioh.

From thfese two focal points, a ju--

dicious press and , radio buildup,

capped by a sequence of local broad-

casts—with Jiminie Fidler ; _ and

George Fischer brought here for flir-

her-guest-ahnouncing=M:€ilaiiily put

'The Westerner' oh the map for all

points of the compass.
, \.

[
Gary Cooper, Walter Brennan,

bna Munson; Bob i Hope, Edward
Arnold, Lilian Bond, Mr. and .

Mrs,
Samuel Goldwyri,' the film's director
William .

Wyler and his wife, Mar-
garet Tallichet, land altogether 100

people from here, the east and west
T—including . .syndicate, daily and
trade press reps—gave this neck, of

the U. S. A. a very Hollywoodian
aspect. Three plane-loads from
Hollywood and two from New York
converged first on Fort Worth
where the preem was held Thurs-
day night (19) and in Dallas the hpxt
day (20).
:

' Publisher Ambn Carter, local

head-man, aided the
,
steam-up with

traditional Fort Worth-Dallas 'feud

ing/ stating, 'If Goldwyn ever pro
duces 'The Easterner,' it's all right

with , me if he .'puts the premiere on
in Dallas; but 'The Westerner' be
longs here, where ' the west begins/
Bob O'Donnell, the Interstate cir-

cuit's v.p. and g.m. (Karl Hoblit
zeUe, prez, is still In California)
gave it a civic kesmote, especially

in the Dallas g.h.q. of the Inter-

state Circuit, where he showed how
well integrated was show business in
the ordinary life of the community.
P'Dprinell hosted everybody at the
Variety club; he showed what the
club did by building hospital wings
and dormitories, taking the visiting

celebs around to the sundry institu-

tions, financed by local showmen.
John Rosenfleld, Jr., ace amusement
editor of Dallas (on ;;the News),
hosted the bunch at the Dallas Ath-
letic Club, and further keynoted
how closely aUled was show" business
in local civic pursuits.

Upped preem scales at Fort
Worth arid Dallas, to $1.20 top. were
sellouts, necessitating a last-minute
third theatre being added to the
Worth and Hollywood, previously ad-
vertised. O'DpnneU's Interstate ex-
ploitation, advertising and theatre
staff, allied with Farnol, Joe Shea
and Gabe York, of UA, and including
Frank Westherford, Frank O. Startz,

Bob O'Dohbhue and Bob Cherry, in-

spired a 'thank you' ad in the Fort
Worth dailies from Goldwyn to Wes-
therford, Startz and O'Donnell for
their hangup, whoop-de-db exploita-
tion job. ,^

,

A 'Miss Texas' beaiuty. contest, In

cbnnection . with the : film,' was the
hypo Jthat made .the entire_s.tatei
COPIOUS orthe Gpidwyri-UA film,

with the finals picked at the Worth
premiere, ^

On taking over the Pelham, Mar-
ble Hill and Castle Hill in the Bronx,
N, Y., from the Cocalis circuit, RKO
has set several managerial promo-
tions, plus effecting various shifts.

James Fitzgerald advances from
assistant manager at the ColiseUm to

take charge of the Pelham ; Fred
Smith, assistant at the Alljee, be-
comes manager of the Orpheum,
Brobklyn; Allan Warth steps

.
up

from- treasurer . to assistant manager
at the Albee and Edward McDonough
from student mgr. into the spot va-
cated by Warth's promotion.
Edward Pyne,- student .mgr..at the

85th St., goes in ais assistant manager
of the Castle Hill, and Carl Siegel,

chief of service at the Fordham, will

become assistant manager at the Pel-
ham. Max Mink moves from the
Regent- to manage the Castle Hill;

Max Sloven succeeds Mink . at; the
Regent; Martin Rosen shifts from the
Empire to manage the Roosevelt;
Louis Friedman goes from the Mid-
town, where manager, to handle the
Empire; Harold Daly moves from
the Orpheum to the Marble Hill as
manager and Herman Slepian, now
assistant manager at the Pelham,
gbes-ihto- the-same. post-at^th^ jC.oli=.

seum.

A. H. Blanks' 35ih Annl.
' Des Moines, Sept. 24.

A. H. Blank, president of the Tri-
States and Central States, celebrated
his 35th wedding anniversary Fri-

day (21). •-;

M. Van Praage. midwestern district

manager for National Screen, sched-
uled to arrive in Des Moines .Monday
(23) to supervise consolidating Na-
ional Screen and A~dV*rtiisiirgrAii=:

cessories. Inc., under the National
Screen roof. AAI has been : located
several blocks uP the street at the
Paramount exchange. .'.

Reported that H. E. Schwocko. of

Spencer, taking over the Gem at Rib
Lake, Wis , from August Gumm.
Remodeling of Dale R. Gbldie's

American, Cherokee, Ia.i nearly com-
pleted. ..

Bill Scholl. RKO exploiteer, has
abandoned the shoulder-shelf he's

been wearing .for six. weeks while re-

covering from injUriiss suffered in an
automobile acbident. He's covering
the territory with a chauffeur, now.
Managership shuffles have marked

Tri-States "Theatres swing into their

fall business drive. G. Ralph Bran-
ton, general manager of the circuit,

which operates in Illinois, Iowa and
Nebraska, announced the following
changes at his offices here: 1

W. R:, McCuUbch, formerly as-

sistant mahagef of the Paramount
theatre in Waterloo, la;-, goes to the
Granada, Sioux City; la.

; Ira Crane of the Granada shifted

to the Omaha, in Omaha, as assistant

to manager A. Don Allen.
Jack Kolbo, formerly assistant ; to

Allen in Omaha, transferred, to the
Esquire, Davenport, as manager, ef-
fective Sept. 13.

Don Shane, fonnerly a.ssistant at
the OrpheUm, Omaha, moved to
Sioux City, to manage the Capitol.

J. W. Pickett, manaiger of the
Strand, Hastings, Neb., stepped over
to the Rivoli to fill the managership
vacated by Orville Rennie when he
quit the Rivbli to become commer-
cial manager of the Hastings radio
station.

: Louis Nutzman, assistant manager
at the Rivoli, given . Pickett's former
job at the Strand.

'

transfers from assistant mahaeer t,*

the Monroe to take charge of tK*
two-days-a-week Lake theatre
Edmund Howard, assistant' man

ager to Loew's Rochester sinceX
opening in 1927j leaves Oct. 1 to be-come assistant manager of LoeWs
State, Boston. Successor hot - yet
named. Alvin Leonard joins staff as
student assistant manager.

Gibson Aides Walsh
. Buffalo,: Sept. 24

'

William Gibson resigns after three
years at the 20th Century.Fox to be-
come assistant to Dick Walsh, pub-
licity head for Strand and Cataract
Niagara Falls, and the Lafayette!
Buffalo. ^

.

'
*

•

Legion, Wayland, reopened follow-
ing extensive alterations. U. J. Hoff-
man operating.

'

The Phelps, PhelpiSi N; Y,. feppened
by David Keen, formerly of Hornell;
Other September reopenings include
the Falls, Honebye Falls, with F.
Barnard in charge, and the Artistic,

Buffalo, David Zacherh operating.

'"- 'israei ''Heads Par Pep Club
Arthur Israel, Jri, was ' unani-

mously—elected—president—Of— the
Paramovmt Pep Club at the meeting

,

recently. Eric H. Ericsson named
v.p., T. A. Campo, treasurer, and
Helen R. Kratis, secretary.
Board of governors, .selected for

•tAvo . years, were Natalie Bindler,
Marguerite Henrikson, C. W. Alex-
ander, Leonard Golderisoh, Fred
Mohrhardt and J. R. Wood.

Geo. P^ml^ow's Feed
Luncheon will be tossed for

George Dembow. v.p. and salesman-
ager of National Screen Service, at
the Hotel Astbr, N. Y., tpday (Wed-
nesday) by execs and members of
his staff. Occasion is completion of
three weeks of regional sales con-
ventions,

Among those tendering the shindig
are NSS toppers Herman Robbins,
Toby Gruen, Charles L. Casanave
and William B. Brenner.

.

Par's New S. F> Exehanre
San Francisco, Sept. 24:

, Paramount's swanky new exchange
offices, complete with ultra-modern
50-seat screening theatre, won't be
ready until Oct. 1, due to delay in ar-
rival of furnishings from east. Lbwer
floor will be shared by United
Artists. .

Earl Williams, veteran operator
here, will build and acquire string of
nabes in Frisco area.
Joe Blumenfeld's circuit has picked

up.
;
Casino, downtown last-runner

which Went dark couple of months
ago. Will give placie same treatment
accorded recently acquired DaVies in
same area.
Franklin Woods is new manager

of Aaron Goldberg's Peerless. Lat-
ter's Egyptian also has new over-
seer m person of A. Chase;
.
Leo Adier, traveling auditor, giv-

mg local UA exchange annUai going-
over. Ollie Watson, same exchange's
veterari salesman, resigned to go. into
"bTzHfor hlmself7 " '

Schine^' 13th in Rocfa.
Rochester. N. Y., Sept. 24.

Schines took bVer Webster, nabe
600-seater, raising total to 13 in the
Rochester area. Max Fogei; veteran
theatre man and long-time foe of
Schm'e chain, joins up as manager
of the Monroe theatre' and booker for
Rochester Schine houses, Herbert
Armstrong continues as 'house mana-
ger of the Webster and adniission
stays at 20c top against two bits plus
tax in competmg Schihe theatres.
Arnold Feldman returns as assist-

ant manager of the Monroe under
Fogel and Clayton Cornell switches
from manager of the Monroe to West
End. Ted Whitcomb, manager, West
End, resigns, and Harry Rockowitz

Wolfshol Back V

Kerrville .Texas, Sept. 24.

7Tj<rtr~Wf!lfshbl of San Antonio~ha.«! .

returned here as manager of tlie

Rialto and Arcadia, He was man-
ager of Rialto at the time it wa.s

opened here by ,
thie Hall Industries

of Beeville and later was manager
of the Arcadia after it was taken
over by the 'circuit.

Mich. Aliied's Setup
Detroit. Sept. 24,

Ihcprpprated as a $50,000 Michigan
corporation. Allied Film Exchange

,

has opened offices here. Setup in-

cludes Bert Williams as president;

Katherine Williams, v.p.; H. Vinton
Gilbiert, .of Distributors, Inc., as sec>

retary-treasurer, and Sam Carver,
former manager of the Downtown
theatre here, as Dietroit salesman.
Among the independent product the

new company has started to circulate,

in the. territory are. 'The Wandering
Jew,' 'The Grouching Beast/ 'Four
Masked Men,* 'Night Club Queen/
'Murder in the Red Barn,' and 'Souls

For Sale/
'

Trl-States' Shaikciiip

Omaha, Sept. 24.'

Quite a shakeup in Tri-States' per-

sonnel. Don Shane, two yeans a.*!-"

sistant of Orpheum, goes back to

Sioux City to become manager of
,

the Capitol, replacing Jim Schlatter, :

who started at Orpheum here 10

years ago. Jack Kolbo goes to

Davenport, la., to manage the

Esquire, replaced at the Omaha by
Ira Archer, manager of the Granada,
Sioux City; Bill 'Trites, treasurer at

the Orpheum, replaces Shane as as-

sistant at the Qrpheuni.

MPTO of W. Pa. Convenes Oct. M-22 ,

Pittsburgh, Sept. 24.

Annual convention of MPTO of

Western Pa. will be held here Oct.

21-22. Closing banquet will be a

testimonial to M. A. Rosenberg, local

theatre owher and president of or-

ganization. Promises have already
been received from Abram F. Myers,
Col. Harry A. Cole and Sidney Sam-
Uelsoh that they will attend.

,

Sol Goldberg, former Elkins. W.
Va.. exhib and' father of Marshall
Goldberg, one-time Pitt All-Ameri-
can back and now playing pro foot-

ball with the Chiqago Cardinal.*:, has

joined a local aUto agency as a sales-

man. V,-,

Harry (Doe) Day, formerly of the

Triangle, has joined M. A. Ro.sert-

berg's Rialto as assistant manager..

(Continued on page 22)

. Minneapolis, Sept. 24.:

Gateway, lower loop double fea-

ture dime subsequent-Tun; house. -is :

catering to: the 'bicycle trade' and

has . space ; in; Irbht eiquipped with

rack for patrons to park -their bi-

cycles. \: : .

Many of customers conie oh' bi-

cycles instead Of in cars.

'YoungV Harem
San Francisco, Sept; 24.

Sniped; across. 24 sheets • under,

main title for 'Brigham Young' here

is a strip reading 'And a Dozen of

His Wives/' Newspaper copy bi'ls

flick as 'Brigham Young—Frontiers-

man/
'Young' opens Thursday (26) at.

Fox.
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PIGXimE GROSSES

; . Chicajgo, Sept. 24.

General bdxbflice pace has slack-

ened coniiderabljr without apparent

reason, with even the so-called- cinch

money Items failing to engender

much excitement on their openings.

There may be an outside change for

an alibi in the new heat Wave which
has descended on the towTi.

Originally slated for a full fort-

night in the big Chicago, it now ap*

Dears that 'Sea Hawk' will do well to
-

:
make-it; a full J!ingle.week^^ftM
front-page publicity for 'Pastor Hair
when it was originally banned by the

censor board, the flicker is clicking
^•: :iifthe Apollo.^ v.

; ; „'v- --:-„:^^'

'

Elsewhere the same dull boxoffice

pace is apparent. Blue Barron band
is not doing miich tor the State-

Lalce, but Tommy Tucker's orch in-

dicates a healthier session and profits

for the rival Oriehtali

John Barrymore's 'Great Profile'

got away Saturday (21 ) in the Rooise-

velt and may get some business on
sensational . run that

,
Barryniore

turned in last season here with the
^^jgitJMyJJeatiChildreni'

EsUinates for Thb, Week ;

Apollo (B&k ) (1,200: 35-55-65^75

)

>-'Piastor Hall- CUA); Powerful pub-
licity On censor ban; which wais then
revoked by: the police department.
Scarcity of vfenime Interest Is the

. boxoiTice drawback. May go . . to

$16i000, however, strongest here in

many weeks.. Last week. 'Kildare
Home* (MrG ), was juSt another week
with $4,300. :.

-~Chlcago-tB&K)-(4,000;-35^55=.7,'))—
\'Sea i^awk^ (WB) and stage show.
Got away slow in general loop let-

down. At present looks for $35,000,
good, but not anywhere near expec-
tations. Last Week, 'Want Diyorce'
(Par") and Guy Lombardo orch, dis-

api^binting $30,000.

Garrick (B&K) (900; 35-55-65r75)

•^'Rahsers Fortune' (Par). Moved
here from the Roosevelt and' not
much in the offing at $3,000. Xast
week, 'Stayed Breakfast' (Col), fin-

ished second loop session to mild
-.$3il0p.-

Oriental (Jones) (3.200; 28-44)-r-

'Sesi Raider' (Par ) and Tdihmy Tuck-
er orch unit. Coinbination. going for

$16,000, . alright. Last week was
powerliil at $20,300 for George Jessel
HoUv«>6od unit and 'Cross Country'
.(RKb).

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 33-44-66)—
fHired; Wife?, (U) and 'Mummy's
Hand' , (U) (2d wk). Will take $10,r
000. fine. ' after snagging excellent
$17,400 last week.
Roosevelt CB^K^ (IJOO; 35-55-65-

75):^'Pr6flle' (20th). Opened Satur-
day (21). arid looks foir okay $9,500
in initial, session on John Barrympre
publicity/ Last week. 'Rangers For-

. tune' (Par), fair $10,100.
S^ie-Lake (B&K) (2.70(): 28-44)—

IBlondie Servant* (Col) iarid Bluie
: BarrOh band , unit on stage; Nothing
happening here this week, sagging to

. mild $15,000. La:st week, 'Golden
Gloves' (Rep) and Three Stooges,
under expectations at fair $14,400.
United Artists (B&K-M-G) (1,700:

55-65-85)—'Boom Town' (M-G ) (4th
wk). Fourth week in this house arid
looks for $10v000. fine. Came up v/ith

; excellent $14,500 last week.
Woods (Essaness) (1.200: 75-$1.10-

$1.75)—'Gone* (M-G) (36th wk); Just
keeps goinii; on and On with no Indi-
cation of letiio. Will snatch $7,500.
great, currently. Same figure last
week.

50)—'Rhythm River* (Par) and
'Those pays' (Par). Bright: $18,000.
Last week, 'Sea Hawk' (WB) and
•West. Peppers' (Cbl) (3d wk), okay
$14,000. . .\. :

Strand (WBi) (2,876; 25-35-40)—
•Anything but Love'; (U) arid 'Boya
City; (Mono) ; So-so " $4,500; Last
vkreek, '(Sold Rush Maisie' (M-G) and
'Haunted House' (Mono); ditto.

lOVE AGAIN'-mDARE'

iHfi $20,000 IN B'KLYN

Brooklyn, iSept, 24.
All hbiises in the downtown area

.weU, Up in the black this stanza.
,

Aj[ith ;L6ew's Metropolitan on top of
the ladder due to 'I Love You Again'
and Dr. Kildare Goes Home * Rimr
nerup ' Fabian Paramount With
,Rhythm on the River' and , 'Those
Were the Days.*
.Fabian Fox, with 'He Stayed for

Breakfa.«5t' and 'Three Paces West,'
and RKO Albee. with 'Lucky Part-
ners and 'Men Against the Sky,' are
neck, arid neck; ,

- Estlmates-for This Weekr

BufTailo, Sept 2i
(Beat Exploltatloa; Buffal<i)_

Advent of autumn finds jiowerfuT
stage'^and screen ' shoWs putting
plenty of zi'fig into the clicking turn-
stiles along the- main stem. . Four
out of ifive downtown housies are on
the big bulge with the outlook rosy
for lofty talliieSi

Sammy Kaye's 'So You Waint to
Lead a' Band' giving the Buffalo a
fine opipbrtunityr for exploitation.
Appearances by local figures^ includ-
ing leaders of : police,, firemen and

OJganizatinn
,
harids,.Jwii

resultant ..group tieups, attracting
much: attention. '

. :

. Estliiiaiea for This Week '

Buffalo (Shea) (3,500; 35^40-60)—
'Public Deb' (20th) and ; Samniy
Kaye orch; Should trap sriiash $20,-
000, or better. Last Week, 'Foreign
Correspondent' (UA), $13,000, good;
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 35-55)

—'Sea HawkV (WB). Sailing along
for smacking $17,000. ; Last week,
'Boom Towh^ (M-G) (3d wk) (44-.

65); still showed plenty :bf life at
nearly $9,500, hefty.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 35-45)—'Kil-

dare Home' (M-G) and 'Gomin'
Round Mountain' (Pair). Only $6,500,
mild. Last week, ; 'Rhythm River'
(Par.) (2d run) and 'Mystery Sea
Raider' (Par), $7,000, okay;

Lafayette (Haymari) (3,300; 30-40)—'Howards Virginia' (CoD and 'West
Pepners' (Col). - This. parlay will pay
off punchy $9.5()0. Last week, 'Ar^
gentine Nights' (U) and 'jPirates Sky'
(U), neat $8,300. >

20th Century (Dipson-BasU) (3,000;

30t40)H- ^Ladies Live' (WB) and Will
Osborne orch. Geared for over $10,-

000, healthy. . Last week, 'Dance
Girl' (RKO ) and 'Men Against Sky'
(RKO) (nine days), not too fancy
$8,500.

'HOWARDS', $12,500,

Rius on Brimdv^
(5i4bject to Changt)

; Week'^f'^'Sept. 26 ^\ '

,

Astor—'Gone With the Wind'
(M-G) (41st wkj. >
eapltol—'Strike Up the Band'

•^(M-G).
(Reviewed in Vahictv ^«ptr 18)

•

. Crltertoj^^'Comin' Round tha
: Mountain* (Par) (25). :

: . (Reviewed tn Vamety, Atiflf, 14): .

Glpbe-^Pastor Hair (UA)i(2d
Wk;).: . ;.

(Reviewed in VAaieiy, July 31) .

^

Musib Hail—Howards of Vir-
ginia' (Col).
(Reviewed in

.
VAioErY, Sept, 4)

;

; Pi^un(»llIltT-^'lianger3 of For-
tune' (Par) (2nd Wk.)^
BiBlt»-'Chan at the Wax Mu-

ieum' (20th) (27). •
. V

Blvbll— 'Fdrtign (Corresponds
ent' -(UA) (5th wk). ^

'

iloxy---'Brigham:Yburig—Fron-
tiersman' (20th) (2d wk).
Strand 'City for Conquest'

(WB) (27).
- (Reviewed in Vabiexy, 5ept. 11)

.Weekief .Oct, -a
-"

•

Astor—'Gone With the Wind'
(M-G) (42d wk),
Capitol—'Strike Up the Band'

(M-G) (2d wk).
Criterion — 'Golden Fleecing*

.(M-G).::!C2).' '

;

':/
.

(Reviewed in VMosTrt, Aug:^\)
:; Mnslc Hall^'Howards of Vir-

gina' (Col) (2d wk).
Paramount—'rWanflTfiivorce'

(Par) (2).;"

,; (Reviewed in Vaiiieiy, 5cpt.. 4) .

, RIvolt— Toreigh Correspond-^

ent' (UA) (6th wk).
Roxy—'Spring Parade' (U ) (4 ).

Strand — ^City for Cbnquest'

(WB) (2d Wk). ..
:

GOOD IN

,f
Albee (RKO) (3^274; 25*3S.5() )-r
Lucky Partners* (RKO) and 'Men
ni5^'^2* ^RKO). Jumping to
nice $ie.Qoo, Last week, 'Young

(2Qth ) : and 'Public Deb'
:

(20th), weak $12,500.
'

<«,^"*.<Fablan) (4.089; 25-35-50)—

'Tu/®**«^^'' Breakfast'
; (Col) and

ni^X'^^'^
faces West' (Rep). Nice $16,-

fwtix ^^^^ week, 'Plowing Gold'

«tv^Sl 5"?, Money Woman' (WB),
«»^ng $16,000.

tr2?y l^oew's) (3;618; 25r25-50)—

"^l/lS'v <M-G) and 'Kildare
(M-G). Magnificent $20,000.

(^r r-^^**'^• and Prejudice'

wkw *?1 'Turnabout' (UA) (2dWk), good $16,000.
i^araihpunt (Fabian) (4,126; 25-35-

Providence,
.
sept. 24.

Generally static biz > hereabouts,

with the younger element, giving a;4_'Brigham Young'
nice play to the Met's stage policy.

-

Current week's grosses look like a
repetish of last week's so-so takes.

'Howards of Virgiriia,' ait Loew'a
State, is leading the pix house list

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,200; 28-39-50)—

'Dance. Girl' (RKO) and 'Tom
Brown' (RKO). Paced at fair $5.-

500. Last week. 'Ramparts' (RKO)
and 'Saps Sea' (UA), gbod; $6,500.

.

Carlton (Fay-Locw) (1,400; 28-39-

50)--'Foi:eign Corresporidenf^ (UA)
arid 'Golden ^Fleecing' (M-G) (2d

run). Holding own for fairish. $3,^

500. List week, 'Boom Town' (M-G)
aind 'Lady Question? (Col) (2d run),

ditto/.' V ..

Fay's (Indie ) (2,000; 15-28 )-r-*Chan

Wax Museum' (20th) and 'Colorado'

(Rep). Heavy weakend play hold-

ing promise of good '.$3,200. • Last

week, 'Stage Ghinb' (RKO) and.

'Gambling Ship' (WB), okay $3,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 28.39.50)-;

^Brighari\ YoUng' (20th) 'Public Deb
(20th), Listless response to this one

keeping it down around sO-s6 $5,500*

Last week. 'Talked Much' (WB) and
'Riveir End'' (WB)-weak-$5.500.^~-.-
Metropolitan (Associated) (3,000;

28-39-55-75)—'Dbbmed Die' . (Mono)
arid (ieorge White's. 'Scandals,' Fri-

day (20), Saturday and Sunday.vGot
good $8,500. Last week, 'Boys City

(Mono ) and Glen Miller's orch, nifty

$13,000.
State (Loew) (3.200; 28-39-50)—

'Howards Virgiriia' (Col) and Cross

Country Romance' (RKO)^ Holding

own for good $12,500. .
Last week,

'Foreign Correspondent'' (UA) and

'Golden Fleecing' (M-G), same -
.

Strand (Indie) (2,000; 28-40-50)—

'Rangers Fortune'^. (Par) and

'Blondie Servant' (Col). .
Paced_at

fairish $5,500. Last week, 'Want Di-

vorce' (Pal) and 'Girl God s Coun-

try' (Rep), dittb.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 24.

Town settling back to something
Of a norm again after pair of record-
breaking Weeks. Biz dropping into

regulation grooves and no particular
standouts except possibly 'Boom
Town' at Warner, where it has
moved for third downtown session

after piling up spectacular fort-

night's gross at Penn.
'No Time for Comedy,* at Stanley,

and 'Westerner,* at Penn, both run-r

ning neck-and-neck and doing all

right without touching off any fire-

works; while 'Brigham Young,' at

Fulton, is just satisfactory. It'll get

a. second week, though.

Estlmatef for This Week

Alvlh (Harris) (1.850; 25^35-50)—
'Breakfast' (Col) (2d wk)^ Little bet-

ter than average h.o. biz hete and
should grab pretty dose to $5,000 in

eight days, hoiise reverting to ^regu-
lar Wednesday opening tomorrow
(25) with 'Howards of Virginia'

(Col). Last week fine $10,000, draw-
ing a lot of Stanley's overflow.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde ) (1,750: 25-40)
(20th). Playing

to advanced prices In number, of lo-

cations, but not here. Not up to ex-
pectations at b.o., reviewers being
generally lukewarm. Will do around
$6,300, however, hx): figure at this

spot. Last week, 'Chan Wax' (20th)

and 'Girl Ave. A' (20th), around
$2,600.

Penn (Loew*s-UA) (3,300; 25-35-

50 )_•Westerner* (UA). Well-liked
boss opry arid Gary Cooper' will
bring 'em in. Should have no trouble
doing around $14,500, and no com-:
plaints at ; that ^IgOTe". Last week,
second of 'Boom Town' (M-G), great
$19,000. .

Rita (WB) (800; 25-40) — 'Men
Against Sky' (RKO) and 'Money arid

Woman' (WB ). Unlikely to better
glum $1,200. Last week, 'Se?k Hawk'
(WB). third week downtown , after

two at Stanley, carried over, de-
luxer's advanced prices and all right

at $2,000.

Stanley (WB) (3.600; 25-35-50)—
'Time for Comedy' (WB). Notices
for this one rariged from good to

lukewarm, hut film has a potent pull

in James Stewart-Rosalind . Russell.

Will get eight days to put house back
on regular Friday opening this week

:

With: 'Foreign Correspondent' (UA),'

and should run around $12,000:' Last
week, Mickey Rooriey in person with
•Kildare Home' ^M-G), set new all-

time hoUse record at close to $37,000,

beating, previous mark of Kay Kyser
by almost $1,500.

Warner (WB) (2,000; 30-40-59)-;

'Boom Towri' (MG). Brought here
after .

spectacular fortnight at Penh
and four-starrer still has plenty of

boom left. Should get at least $9,(j00,

maybe better, and likely to stick

again to run up new run record for 1 a.m. (Wed.) after' pushing through
town. Last week. 'Gold Rush Maisie'

|
to !*43.000 the flrpt .seven days, nice

(M-G) and 'Over Moon' (UA), not , busine,<js;. The third (final) week
bad at $5,000 for dUial.

I for 'Rhythm on River'- (Piar), with.

Downtown first-run shows in New
York which have the ability to go a;

distance, are holding down the. num-
ber of new recruits but two highly-
exploited films of widely divergent
character stepped into the arena this
week to fight for what they - could
get. They are 'Ramparts We Watch,'
on which dating by the Music Hall
was deferred for some while, and
'Brigham YOUng' at the Roxy.

'Ramparts,' favored by numerous
good notices and radio plugs has a
shade the best of it at' ari indicated
$85,000 or near. 'Brigham' will get
around $40,000, which is urider hopes
but may add to a holdover week
stai'ting Friday (27 ) that will reap a
satisfactory, profit. 'Ramparts' won't
hold.
A picture that has not had the

advance ballyhoo and ad backing of
'Brigham' arid 'Ramparts' is doing
comparatively, better at the well-
established • pit-band house, the Par,
bolstered by a stage bill. Thiis is

'Rangers of Fortune.* The stage has
Jan Savitt, Andrews. Sisters, and
Jerry Lester. With previews thrown
in-both Monday-and^iiesday hlghts-
(23-24); the initial seven days' gross
is $43,000. Holdover week begins
today (Wed.).

'Pastor Hall,' James Roosevelt's,
picture, is putting new life . : irito.

Harry Brandt's Globe grind, the first

week appearing $11,000 or oyer,
.
It

will remain a second roundi".
. The holdovers- include 'Boom

Towri* at the .Capitol and 'No Time
for Comedy' with Larry Cliriton . at
the Strand. These are on final (3d

)

-weeks"ana"still"sturdy. 'Boom^own*:
has lost some of the stout pace it

showed on the first 14 days but
nonetheless is almost good enough
this session at $28,000 or better to
have chanced a fourth Week. Instead
it remains two additional days
through Friday (27).

'Comedy' and Clinton aire shooting
for $29,000 with probably no trouble
in hitting that nice mark; House
opens 'City for Conquest,* with the
Bobby Byrne orchestra on the stage,

this Friday (27). Cap Saturday (29)

switches to 'Strike Up the Band.* In
both cases the theatres are anxious
to get these top-bracketers rolling

for the New York market
'Foreign Correspondent' ;

goes : irito.

its fifth week today (Wed.) after
closing out the fourth last night
(Tues;) at an okay $20,000.The prior
week was $29,000. House has bought
a doubletbn from Paramount, 'Christ-

mas in July' arid 'Victory,' but
neither is on the slate until later in

the fall. " V:
: .

r:-^.:.
State picks up some prestige this

week, all sigris pointing to $22,000 or
better with 'Pride and Prejudice,*

plus an In-person' vaude bill headed-
by MiltOn Berle. But for the fact

'Pride' ate up plenty of the town's
coin on a 28-day run at the Music
Hall it would be doing more here.

It is also currently day-and-dating
in some other Lpew houses which
draw away from the State. .

Campaigns on 'Brigham* and
'Ramoarts,' begun far in advance na-
tionally and locally, were both of an
extensive character. Advertisinie on
current runs also excellent, ; with
some of the copy in the 'Brigham*
display ads a bit 4ippy. Hall also

got a little away from routine in its

advertising.
.

"

Estimates for This Week
,

Astor (1.012; 75 - 85 -$1.10 - $1.65 -

$2.20)—'Wind' (M-G) (41st week).
Took a Slight dip last week (40th),

but still no-souawk profit at $9,000.

Far from it. The prior (39th) stanza
$10,500. ,

Capitol (4,520: 35-40-55-75-$1.10>
$1,25)—'Boom Town' (M-G) (3d-

firial week). Lightening to $28,000,

but still good and riiight have gone
another week, a foUrth, on strength
of. that. Stays two days on a fourth

lap, however. Last week around
$40,000 level, . excellent.

Criterion (1.662; 25-40-55-65)—
'Kildare Goes Horiie* (M-G). Winds
uo satisfactory week tonight
(Wed.) with • close to $8,000. Last
week 'We Who Are Youn?' (M-G).
under $5,000, Poor. 'Cbmin* Round
the Mountai ' (Pac) opens tomorrow
(Thurs,). .

Globe (1,700: 25-3^-55)-^'Pastor
Hair (UA ). Ctitting a deep furrow
for $11,000 or over, more than double
the—recent - hpuse-averagej and will

.

hold, ^'Hell's'Cargo' (FA) went oriiy

5V2 days, $4,300. mediocre.
Palace (1,700: 25-35-55) .-- 'Sea

Hawk' (WB) (2d ruri) and 'Public
Deb No. 1' (20th) (1st riin). dualed.
Top feature mostly accountable for
$8,200, only fair, on nine-day . run.
In ahead 'Boys from Syracuse' (U)
and 'Young Peonle' (20th), second-
ruri, $5,200, five dayS;
Virtkmoani (3,664: 25-35-55-88-1^9)

—'Rangers of Fortune' (Par) and on
pit platform Jan Savitt, Andrews
Sisters snd Jerry Lester (2d-firial

week). . Tees off on holdover this

Will. Bradley's orchestra and Ken
Murray on the stage, $26,()0(), a bit ;

light, but oke.
Radio City Musle Hall (5.980; 40-

60-84-99-$l,65) — ^Ramparts' (RKO)
and . stage show. While doing well
at a chance to end with $85,000^ show
will riot be held. Last week, second
for 'Lucky Partners' (RKO) sheared
off sharply to $66,000, disappointing;'
Blalto (750; 25-40-55) — 'Miimmy^s

Hand' (U). Artie Mayer's self-
styled House of Horrors will get :

)

good $8,000 with this brie. 'Men
Against Skies' (RKO) went eight
days, turning up $6,500. ,

RIvoli (2,092; 25 - 40 - 55 -75 -99)—
'Foreign Correspondent' (UA) (5th
Week). Remaining on after exhibit- . .

ing good b;o. gait, the fourth week .

ending last night (Tues,) being
$20,000. Behind that, the third heat
was $29,000.
Roxy (5,835; 25-40-55-75 )—'Brigham

Young* (20th ) and stage show. Big-
budgeter from the 20th-Fox plant
isn't cracking through as big as ex-
pected but all right at around $40,-

OOO and holds oVer. Last week's nice
sarpTiSf^wasr^HiredWlfe^ (fU)-^
steamed forward to a pleasant. $42,- .

000 though due to prior, booking ,

plans could not be retained further.
State (3,450; 35-55-75)—'Pride and

Prejudice' (M-G) (2d run) and Mil-,

ton Berle on top of the vaude packy
age. Film played to customers away

;

up in six figures on first run at

thei Hall, thus has spent much of its

local force for downtown; also cur-,

rent in several Loew neighborhoodJ .

which coriibiries to smother chances
here but still o,k; at $227000 or bet-
ter. Last week ; reported $17,000

was done by 'Pago Pago' (UA) (2d
run ) and Al Donahue band, plus
others^ mildish.
Strand (2,767; 25-50-55-75-85-99)—

'NO Time for Comedy' (WB) and
Larry Clinton (3d-final week). Nice
b.o. stability being shown here, with
a good $29,000 indicated for the sign-,

off. Last week (2d) $36,000. 'City

for Conquest' (WB), about which the
boys are talking, and the Bobby
Byrne orchestra open Friday (27).

'BRIGHAM' GOOD

$15,000 IN HUB

: :
Boston, Sept. 24.

'Boom Town,* in its second week
at the Orpheum and State, is still

the best bet here, with the holdover
of 'Hired Wife 'arid the single week
of 'Brigham Young' sparring for sec-
ond place.
American Legion national conven-

tiori in town this \yeek, with man-
agers hoping for the breaks, but not
expecting too much.'

; V EstlniateS' for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200: 33-44.5.'})—

'Dance Girl? (RKO) with Jack Tea-
garden orch on stage. Heading for
good $15,000. Last week, 'Laughing
at Danger' (Mono) and 'Stage to

China' (RKO), dual, with vaude,
four days; and 'Boys Syracuse' (U

)

(2d run ) and 'Vengeance of Deep*
(Fine Arts), double, three days, took
so-so $6,800.
Fenway (M&P) (1.332; 28-39-44-

55 )—'Sea Hawk' (WB) and 'Chan
Wax' (20th) , Continued from two
stanzas at Met. Should hit $6,000.

good. Last week. 'Cabtain Caution*
(UA) and 'Earl Puddlestonc' (Rep),
$4,000, n.g.
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,907; 28-

39-44-55)—iHired Wife' (U) and
•Meri Against Sky* . (RKO) (2d wk).
Will take around $11,500, mediumi
First week of same combo, $17,300,
good,
Metropolitan (M&P) (4,367: 28-39-

44-55)—'BriCham Yount*' (20th) and
•Crowded Niehf (RKO). Should
tally about $15,000, good, but under
expectations. . Last week, .?Sea Hawk*
(WB) and 'Chan Wax' (20th) (2d
wk), $12;000, okay,
Orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 35-44-55-

65)^'Boom Town' (M-G) arid 'Lady
Question' (Col) (2d wk). Still very
potent and capable of hanging ,,ud .

big $17^500.- First vveek,- sriiash

$25,000.
Paramount (M&P) (1.797; 28-39-

44-55):—'Sea Hawk' (WB) and 'Chan
Wax' (20th). Continued run from
two weeks at Met, On the' s^ong,
side for around $8,500, Last weelc

.

'Captain Caution' '(UA ) and 'Earl
PUddlestdne' (Rep). .'K6;000. ri.g.

ScoHay (M&P) (2.538; 28-39-44-50)
—'Public Deb> (20th) and 'Pago
Pago' (UA) (both 2d run ). Around
$4,500 exoected. Last week, 'Rhythm
River' (Par) and . 'Snorting . Blood*
(MrG) (both 2d run ). $5,500, Rood.
State (Loew) (3,600: 35-44-5S-65)

—'Boom Town* (M-G) and 'Lady
Oue.-stjon' (ColV (2d wk). Aiming at
big $11,000. Last week, socko $17,-
500. • -

; .
' '

.
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Philaidelphia, Sept. 24, V

Downtown deluiters got plenty 6£

competish from the giant water car-

nival on the Schuylkill Friday night

(20) which 400,000 aitterided. It was
, the windup , of the weekrlong cele-

bration ot the bi-Centenitial . o£ the
ioundirig of the pniversity of Perin-

sylvariia, which included a xisit by
President Roosevelt.

Unseasohable heat 'wave ; also

helped bring down the b.. p., with
patrons, taliing ^thei'r. last - fling in^

the great outdoors bver/the week-
;ehd: ,-

~ ;ohiy'"0'fie~of'!the^^
in velvet this semester is 'Gity for
Conquest' at the Fox; 'Brighanx
Young' is failing to set any records.

'Haunted Honeymoon' is disappoint-

ing, while 'Private Affairs' is scrap-

ing bottom. ;\
.

estimates fdf Thiis Week^
Aldihe (WB ) (1,303; 35r46>^57-68

)

—'Haunted Honeymoon' (M-G). Sad
news with poor $8i500; Last ,

week,
'Ciiptaih Caution' (UA ), fared even
worse With $8,100:
Arcadia (Sablosky) (600; 35-46-57)

-r't,ucky Partners' (RKO) (2d run).
Good $3,800; Last week, 'Stayed

-Brelilcfasl'-^(Col>r^6oir 7$3;80?)^or
third run. \ ..

'^
Boyd (WB) (2,560; ,35-46-57-68)---

•Brighami Young' (20th) . : Reams of
newspaper advertising and. ballyhoo

. is failing to lift the Mormon saga
above sub-par $13,000. Last- week,
'Tihie Comedy* (WB), fair $8,600 for
second trip after smiash $18,000 iii

-first.

Eai-le : (WB) (2,758; 45-57-73)—
•Boom Town' (M-G) (4th wk.).
Wi"'^"P ftf Earlf> as a straiehtlfilmet.

55)—'Howards ,
Virginia^ (Gbl) and

'Pier 13' (20th). En route to good
$17,000; Last week, 'Brigham,Young'
(20th ), after Opening two days ahead
of schediile and soloed, got.: $15,500

lor last seven. days.
,

Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;

30-40-55 ) — 'Strange Cargo' (M-G)
and 'Kildare Home' (M-G-)i Former
censorship on thje fornifer picture is

bringing out a heavy play to prob-
able big $19,000. Last week, 'Sea

Hawk' (WB) and 'Ladies Live'

(WB). strong $18,000.

Palms-State CUfiited Detroit) (3,-

000; 30-40-55)—'Sea Hawkl. .(WB)
and 'Ladies Live' (WB). After strong

week at Michigan,, duo headed for

topping $9,500 here. Last week,
•Want Divorce' (Par) and 'Coming
Round* (Par), dull :$5,50(). :

United Artists (United Detroit)

(2,000; 30-50-75) — 'Boom Town'
(M-G) (5th wk). Expectations for

this week are $6,500, after fine $8,500

last week.

'Foreign Correspondent*
good enough $5,000. •

Princess (CT) (2,3(M);

•Yoimg People* (20th) ..

Panama' (20th). Pacing for jgood

$4,000. Last week 'Love, Life* (EmP-
Brit) and 'Carolina Moon* (Rep),

good $X500. '

v

- Orpheuni (Irid) (1,100; 25-40-50)-

'Captain Caution* (UA) and 'Dance

Plenty Hot* (Rep). Expect good

$3,500. Last week 'Daltons Rode (U)

and 'Scatterbraih* (U), weak $2,500.

Cinema de Paris (France-Film)

(600; 25-50)—'Pieges*. (3rd wk.). Hit-

ting for nice $1,500; after good; $1.70()

last week, v. ., - . oAa.
St. Denis (France-Film) (2,300;

25-34)—'Entrees . des Artistes*. and
'La Mascotte,' In line for good $5,000,

Last week 'Conflict' and 'A Louer
Meublee,' good $5,200.

.000 IN

BIG $18,000

IN

this week gettirig n. g, $11,000. Third
week grossed neat $16,500. Film
snagging sock $90,000 for its month
stay. Friday (27 ) Earle reopens
with vaude leading off ^Vith Jessel's

Hollywood unit.

Fox (WB) (2,423; 35-57-68)—'City
Cbhquest' (SffB). Sheridan-Caghey
team plenty oompny with an even
$20,000. Last week's second round
for 'Foreign Correspondent' (UA)
brought rousing $12,000.

Karlton (WB) (1^066; 35-46-57-68)

—'Private' Affair' , (U) ; Less said the
better, with scant $2,800 for. first

run. Last week, 'Lady ' Question'
(Col), likewise poor with $2,900.

Keith's (WB) (1,970; 35-46-57-68)

—'Time Comedy' (WB) (2d run).
Just grazing par with $4,100. Last
week, 'Pastor Hall* (UA), mediocre
$3,600 for second run,

Stanley (WB) (2.916; 35-46-57-68)

--'Howards Virginia' (Col) (2d lvk.).

Skidding badly after sockc opener.
Only bare $10,800 .for dual trip. Cur-
tain-raiser bullish $18,300,

Stanton (WB) (35-46-57)—'Wyom-
ing' (M-G) (2d wk.). Horse opera
plenty zihgy $4,200 for deuce try.

First week's take was $5,900, fine.

Omaha, Sept, 24.
^(Best-ExploltaitlohVBrahdels)—
Howards of Virginia' and 'Brig-

ham Young* lead the - upturn here

Detroit, Sept. 24.

'(Best : Exploitation: Michigan)
,

- With films moving; through the
• first runs at a brisker rate, and even
one of the formerly banned pictures
finally making its way to the Detroit
screen, business,: which has been
consistently good here this fall, takes

. another vault'. 'Strange Cargo,'
helped by all the ballyhoo it caugh:
when the police censors swung on ii:

last spring, naturally is a leader, but
it will get a close race here froni
'Howards of Virginia.*

• Chance to run the mooted pic at the
Michigan caused 'Sea Hawk* and
'Ladies Must Live* to switch over to
the Palms-State after capturing $18,
000 in their first, week. And 'How
nrds' going into the Fox gives ; the
Adams a whack at better grosses
since it picks up 'Brigham Young,*
another sound one' here, after nine
days, instead of the; usual 14. Mean
rhile 'Boom Town' rolls into a fifth

week after showing strength again
. last week.

i\.
:.

.Not counting just on usual blurbs,
the Michigan staged ". a downtown
treasure hunt, giving . iaway • -more
than $200 in cash, for 'Sea Hawk
rhe hunt was spread over three days

: t>ribr tb pic's opening and rounded
up with Times Square, where keys
to strong boxes were handed out

. crammed with- severial , thousanc
treasure hunters.

Estimates (or This. Week
Adams (fialaban) (1,700; 30-40)—

•Brigham Young* (20th) and 'Pep-
pers Trouble' (Col). Former picture
soloed at Fox, Headed for big $5,-

700. Last week, 'Stayed Breakfast
(Col) and 'Lady Question' (Col)

after two weeks at Fox, fair $4,500.

Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 30-40

after a slump week, . the former at
the Brandeis and .the latter at the
Orpheum.
The! Brandeis' showing is due

largely to an intensive campaign, by
Louise Cotter, in charge of publicity.
She dug up local connections of the
Howard family. . Congressman Ed-
far ; Howard, editor of the Columbus,
Neb., Telegram, heljjed in the build-
up. ;

.

Estimates for This Week
Brandeis (Mort Singer) (1,500; 20-

25-35-40)—'Howards Virginia' . (Col)
and- '.Wildcast Bus' (RKO). Lively
$6,000. Last week, 'Dance . Girl'
(RKO) and 'Man talked Much'
(WB), $4,500, rather poor.
Orpheum (Tristates) (3,000; ,10-25-

40)^'Brigham Young* (20th) and
'Not Tough* (U). Will tbuch $10,000,
hot big but over averskge. Last week^
'Daltons Rode* (U) and 'Sailor's
Lady' (20th ), sluggish. $8,300> :

Omaha (Tristates) (2,000; 10-25-40)
—'Wyoming* (M-G) and - 'Golden
Fleecing* (M-G). Will wind up with
fair $8,500, Last week, 'Boom Town*
(M-G) (2d wk) (10-40-55), got $8,000
State (Goldberg) (900; 10-20-25)—

'Hardy Deb* (M-G) and 'Ahything
Love* (U), split with 'Carolina Moon*
(Rep) and 'Manhattan Heartbeat'
(20th). Win reach good $1,500. Last
week, 'Mortal Storm* (M-G) and
'House Bay* (UA), split with 'Phari
torn Raiders' (M-G) and .'Earth-
bound* (20th), $1,300.
Town (Goldberg) (1,500; 10-20-25)— Lady Ranger* (Rep), 'Haunted

House* (Mono) and '20,000 Men'
(20th), split three ways with 'Texas
Stage Coach' (Col) 'Rage of Paris*
(U) and 'Return Wild Bill' (Col),
tripler, and 'Murder Air' (WB) and
'House Bay' (UA). Looks like nice
$1,400. Last week, 'Passport Alcatraz'
(Cbl) and 'Riders Nowhere* (Mono),
split three ways with 'Home on
Prairie* (U), 'Cross Country Ro-
mance* (RKO) and 'Rainbow Over
Range* (RKO), tripler, and 'Fugitive
Justice* (WB) and 'Dr. Wife' (Col),
good $1,600,
Avenne-Mllitary-Dandee (Go id-

berg) (950-600-300; 25)—'Hardy Deb'
(M-G) and 'Anything Love* (U), split
with 'Manhattan Heart Beat' C20th),
'Sing, Dance Hot' (Rep) and 'Home
Across Bay' (UA), Good $1,400. Last
week, 'Mortal Storm' (M-G) and
'Alias Deacon' (U), split with 'Earth-
bound' (20th) and 'Phantorii Raider'
(M-G), fair $i;200. ;

Baltimore, Sept. 24.

Rather: steady going here. Strong

figure is being chalked up by Glenn

.]\4.i].lor_ahd--.orchr^pUcedi-to^^

Against the Sky' at the combo

Hipp, but three free broaidcasts at

the 3,500-seat Lyric (24-25-26 ) seri-

ously nicking Hipp's b.o.

.^^i(o big is 'No Time for Gomedy,'

housed in .ttie deliixe Stanley, which

reaches town*s upper' bracket audi

ences. Resit of town Just fair.

Estimates lor This Week •

- Gentury-(Loew^s-UA)- (3,000^-15--
28-44)—'Kit Carson? (UA). Rather
unexciting $7,000; Last week, 'Boom
Town' (M-G), in third week at

^Howards' Fine $12,000, But Barrymore Just Average

At $9,000

upped prices to 60c top, added good
$7,800 to extra big total of $31,600
for previous brace. •

Hippodrome (Rappaport) ' (2,205;
15-28-39-44-55-66) — 'Men Against
Sky' (RKO) and Glenn Miller orch.
Reaching for very nice $18,000. Last
week, 'Ramparts' (RKO) plus yaude,
sold strong land inched but fairly
satisfactory $12,400.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,406; 15-
28-33-39-44) — 'Coming Round
Mountain' (U). Ju$t fair at $5,000.
Last w^ek, second of 'Hired Wile*
(U). added okay $5,900 to solid
opening nound to $8,300.

New (Mechanic) (1,581; 15-28-35-
44)—'Brigham Young* (20th) (2d
week). Holding fairish gait to indi«
cated $5,500, after steady opening
sesh to $6,700.

Stanley (WB) (3,280; 15-28-39-44-
55)—'No Time Comedy* (WB). In
the Tight spot to cash in on this one
with very rosy $13,000 looked for.
Last week, third of 'Sea Hawk*
(WB), at upped prices to 60c top,
added satisfactory $6,200 to bullish
$29,300 chalked' up lor prior two
weeks.

SHERIDAN-CAGNEY NICE

^,000 IN N.G. MEMPHIS

Memphis, Sept. 24.

Gompetitiorl from. Midsouth; Fair

and sudden surprise shift in weather
from tepid Xo torrid are dealing the

downtown first runs a body blow in

what should be a good week. With
superior attractions- all round, Mam
Street houses are nevertheless play-

ing to so-so business. . V

'

'Gity -for Conquest,' at the Warner,
and the New Malco's 'Howards of

Virginii* are but front. Wallace
Beery's 'Wybmihg^ " a surprisingly
close second at Loew's State. Other
Loew spot, the Palace, is poor \vith

'Brigham Young.'
Estimates for: This Week

Loew's SUte (Loew's) (2.600; 10-

33-44)—'Wyoming' (M-G). This one
is doing better than, usual Beery and
might tag $5,000, Last week, 'Kildare
Home' (M-G), four days, 'Stranger
Third Floor' (RKO ), .

three days;

$3,000, weakish,
Warner (Warner) (2,300; 10-33-44)

—'City Conquest' (WB), Gagney-
Sheridan-customarily-dynamite-here,-
but title seems to hurt. Looks like

nice $6,000; Last week, 'No Comedy'
(WB), $5,800, okay.
New Maico (Lightnian)/ (2,800:; 10-

33-44)— 'Howards Virginia' iCol).
Gary Grant appeal-shoving this one
toward fair $5,500. Last week, 'Want
Divorce' (Par ), $3*700, poor.
Loew's Palace (Loew) (2,200; lOr

33-44) _ 'Brigham Young* (20th).

Mormon leader has more wives than
customers in these parts: Might get
^raTl^$35^00r^tast7iR'eekp'K-itreaTsori*-
(UA), $3,300.
Strand (Lightman) (1,000; 10*22-33)
'Stayed Breakfast' (Col) (2nd run),

three days; 'Can't Fool Wife' (RKO),
two days; 'Triple Justice' (RKO),
two daySi ; Pacing ' for average $1,700.
Last ^eek, 'Gauchb Serenade' (Rep),
three days; 'Green Hell' (UA) (2d
run), two days; 'Pop Pays' (RKO),
two days, $1,600.

'BRIGHAM' STRONG

$10,600 IN DENVER

$12,000 In Montreal

- - . . Montreal, Sepit, 24,

.

. 'Sea Hawk;' at
.
Loew's, will . take

top money . currently. -'Drive By
Night,* at Capitol holds over for nice
take. -

V
.

•
-. ; - :

Palace, will keep to recent high
average with 'No Time for Comedy.'

Estimates lor This Week

:

Palace (GT) (2.700; 25-45-55)^
•Time Comedy' (WB), Pacing for
handsome $7,000, Last week 'Lucky
Partners' (RKO), very good $6,500i

;

Capitol (GT) (2,700;- 25-45-55)—
'Drive Night' (WB) and 'Galling Hus-
bands' (WB) (2d wk.), Nice $4,500
in sight, after very gobd $8,000 last
week. :

'
-

' :

Loew's (GT) (2,800; 30-40-60)—'Sea
Hawk' (WB). Turhaway biz point-
ing to excellent $12,000. Last week

San Fraincisco, Sept. 24.

Final week pi Expo, plus excep-

tiohally warm weather, taking a ter- :

rlflb toll on Market St. With mobs
flocking: across the bridge for Pair's

windup, matinees and weckend.$ kr«

sagging woefully.

Only standout is 'Foreign Govre-

spondent,' at United Artist,?, which is

enjoying a healthy session. 'Boom
Town* (M-G ) will do excellently for

the Warfleld in its fourth stanza.
Otherwise aU quiet—too quief , —

—

. Estimates lor This Week
FOX (F-WG) f5;000; 35.40-50)—

.

'Rangers Fortune* (Par) and 'Money
Woman* (WB). Fairish $14,000 on
this. Last week 'Wyoming' (M-G)
and 'Kildare Home' (M-G ), fine $18.- •:

OOO.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 39-44-

55)— Men Sky' (RKO) and vaude.
A weakie, but; goo^ selling job is;

sending it along to $10,500, which will
be good for this film. Lasst week
2nd-flnal for 'Lucky Partners' (RKO)
and vaude, fine $12,500.
Orpheum (F&M) (2,440; 35-40-50)

--iHowards-^irginlal.(Gpl ), Soloing
here sans admfsh tilt, piestige pic
will draw $12,000, good. Last week
'Argentine Nights' (U) and 'Leather
Pushers' (U), mild $7,400. :

Paramount (F-WC) (2,740; 35-40-
50)—'Great Profile' (20th ) and 'Yes«
terday's Heroes' (20th). John Barry,
more getting just average biz at

$9,000. Last week 'Divorce' (Par)
and 'River's End' (WB), mild $9,000

^^st Francis (F-WG) (1,470; 35-40-

50)^Wy<Hnmg'^-tM=G>-and-^WBTB—
Home' (M-G ). Moveover from Fox
will coast along to the usual $5,000
here. Last, 3rd-final week of Sea
Hawk' (WB), got same amount:
United. Artists (Cohen) (1,200; S5-

40-50) — 'Foreign Correspondent'
(UA) (2nd wk.). Going great guns
for healthy $6,500. First week topped
$11,000 mark, exceeding expectations
in view of 4ent Expo is making in

matinee biz.

Waraeld (F-WC) (2,680; 40-50-65)

—'Boom Town' (M-G) (4th wk).
Just keeps rolling along and will see .

great $9,000, after last week's ter-

rlAc $12;000.

- 1
.«.

B. ft; Tifestenier

Best With $8,500

Indianapolis, Sept. 24.

. The weather, is hurting business in
the downtown sector this week, with
new heat records being hung up for
this time of the year. Soaring mer-
cury also cut down anticipated b.o
last week.
Horse operas hold the center of

attraction and every downtown house
has an action picture of some kind.
Loew's is doing best with 'The West-
erner' dualled with 'Blondie Has
Servant Trouble.' Indiana follows
with 'Brigham Young' and 'Chan at
Wax Museum,' Circle; is uiider par
with 'Rangers of Fortune* and 'Mys-
tery Sea Raider.' Apollo held off
until Sunday (22) to bring in 'Cap-
tain Caution', and feels the general
lassitude, . -.\

Lyric Is just in the black with
'Leather Pushers' and 'Hollywood
Stars on Parade* on stage.
The weather can't take all the Tap,

as it looks like questionable booking
to have the blood-andrthunder epics
fighting each other. A round of all
the offerings wpuld certainly make
an extrovert out of the most mild
patron. Last week, the sophisticated
comedies were pulling against 'each
bthef, with natives choosing one or
the other but not seeing them all.

. Estimates for This Week'
Apollo (Wallace) (1,900; 25-30-40)

-^'Captain Caution' (UA). Opened
Sunday (22). Fair $4,500. Last
week, 'Pastor Hall' i(UA), held 10
days for puny $3,000,

.
Circle (Katz-DoUe) (2.600; 25-30-

40)—'Rangers Fortune' (Par) and
'Mystery Sea Raider' (Par ). . Not so
good $5,000. Last week, 'Dance Girl'

Denver, Sept. 24.
. 'Brigham Young* is doing well
above iaverage, as are several first-

runs. 'Boom Town* is strong enough
at the Broadway to get two weeks,
something few nims have done here,
since the latter is a carryover house
getting pix from the Orpheum,

Esttmates lor This<Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1.400; 25-40)—'He

Stayed for Breakfaist' (Col) and 'Lion
Wings' CUA ). Alter a week at the
Denver, nice $4,000. Last week, '6ea
Hawk* (WB), after a week at the
Denver, good $4,000.

Broadway (Fox) (1.040; 25-35-40)
—'Boom Town* (M-G). After two
weeks at the Orpheum, nice

,
$4,000.

Last week, 'Pastor Hall* (UA), fair at
$2 500.
bcnham (Cockrill) (1,750; 25-30-

40)—'Want Divorce* (Par); After
four days last week, fair $4,000 this
week. Last week, 'Rangers of For-
tune' (Par), weak oh final three days
of two and one-half .weeks, but 'Want
Divorce' (Par) snapped things up, and
the week closed with $5,500.
Denver (Fox) (2;525; 25-30-40)-

.'Brigham Young' (20th). Strong $10,-
000. Last week, 'Stayed for Break-
fast' (Col) and 'Lion Wings' (UA),
strong $10,500.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-30-40)

—'Dance Girl' (RKO) and 'Kildare
Home' (RKO). Fair $8,000. Last
week, 'Boom Town' (M-G)* still

plenty strong at $11,000 for its sec-
ond week,
Paramount (Fox) (2,200; 25-40)—

'Public Deb No: 1* (20th) and 'Yes-
terday's Heroes' (20th). Nice $4,000.
Last week, 'Argentine Nights' (U)
and 'Mummy's.Hand' (U). hot $4,500.
RIalto (Fox) (878; 25-40)—'Sea

Hawk' (WB), after a week at each
the Denver and Aladdin, and 'Haunt-
ed House' (Mono); nice $2,500. Last
week, 'Kit Carson' (UA), after a week
iat each the Denver and Aladdin as
well as a world premiere at six local
houses, and 'Island- of Doomed Men'
(Col), nice at $2,500.

IMRPAR

(RKO) and 'Flowihg Gold^ (WB ),
unhealthy $4,200. . . ,

Indiana (Katz-Dblle) (3.100; 25-30-
40)—'Brigham Young' (20th) and
'Chan Museum' (20th ). Slightly un-
der average at $7,500. Last week,
'Sea Hawk' (WB) and 'One Crowded
Night* (RKO), . okay $8,000.
toew*s (Loew's) (2,400; 25-30-40)—

'Westerner' (UA) arid 'Blondie Serv-
arit' (Col). Town's best with $8,500,
but under expectations. Last week,
'Love Again' {M-G ) and ^ 'Peppers
West' (Col), good .$9,400; .

Lyric (Lyric) (1,900; 25-30-40) —
'Leather Pushers' (U) and George
Jessel's 'Hollywood Stars' bn stage.
Fair $11,800. . Last week, . 'Sing
Dance' (Hep) and Blue Barron orch,
okay $11,500.

,

Cincinnati, Sept. 14.

General take of . ace pic parlors
currently is at low level in view ot
such b.o. hazards as summer back-
firing with local record Septeniber
heat ^ell, natives ga-ga about the
Reds repeating as National League
champs, and past weekend openings
of football season for Cincy's two
colleges with night games. .

Top grosser^Is 'Howards of Vii-
ginia' at the Albee, yet mark Is he-
low expiectations. Next best, and
also below par, is 'City for Conquest'
at the Palace. Keith's is racking up
fair returns on 'Flowing Gold.' 'Pub-
lic Deb No, 1^ is a no-dicer for the
Capitol. Lyric's pull for the combo
encore on 'Lost Horizon' and 'Awful
Truth' n.s.h.

Estimates lor This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 33-40-50).—

'Howards Virginia' (Col). Below ex-
pectations at $11,000. Last week, •

'KlWare Home' (M-G), okay $8,500.
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 33-40-50)—

'Public Deb' (20th). Poor $3,000.
Last week. 'Hired Wife' (U) (2d
run), fair $4,000.,
Famllv (RKO) (1,000; 15-28)—

'Pier 13' (20th) and 'Grand Old
Opry' (Rep), divided with 'Chan
Wax' (20th) and 'Laughing Danger'
(Mono). Normal $2,000. Same last
week on 'Wild Cat Bus' (RKO) and
'Ranger Lady' (Rep), split with
'Three Paces West' (Rep) and 'Ladies
Live' (WB).
Grand (RKO) (1,439; 33-40-50)—

'No Time Comedy' (WB) (2d wk).
Swell -$7,"qU073Tasf^eek^(ist)ri^
$11,500.

Keith's (LlbsOn) (1.500; 33-40-50)
—'Flowing Gold' (WB), eight days.
Fair $4,500. Last week, 'Lady Quesr

.

tion' (Col), five days, terrible $2,000.
Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 33-40-50)--

'Lost • Horizon'. (Col) and 'AwfUl
Truth' (Col), dual revival. -N..s.h.

$2,800, Last week, Xove Again'
(M-G) (2d run), fair $3,000,
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 33-40'.50)—

'City Conquest* (WB). Under ;paV
Gagney at $8,500. Last week,
'Wyoming* <M-G), surprisingly good
$10,000.
Shubert (RKO) (2,150; 33-40-50)—

'Argentine Nights' (U). Satisfactory
$3,50()i Last week, 'Sea Hawk'
(WB) (2d wk), all right $3^200.
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Minneapolis, Sept. 24.

?*rtIflo unseasonable h^t, gendt^

.iVdroressed trade conditions and

fficrittlon and political uncertain-

fffSlnue to teke a heavy box.

JHcTtoU here.. These .factors are

JStSi the blame lor the current

4^ in «rbsiea now goiug into its

third week. .

.

An Instarice of the time's trend is

found in 'Boom To\vnVboxoffice re-

ffi %is picture, now in its sec-

JS W«SS ^Ss doped .to hit :a,mmi-

SJirfn of $20,000 during its initial

takings were^^ $^

stage shows, top, are. suffering

nlenty. Ted Lewis, with _a swell

layout, went under par -last week,

althoukh just skimming through on

Si black -side of the^ ledger.^ Cur-

Snt& Carlos Molina's 'La Conga'

revile is finding the going tough at

the Orpheum. The Alvin, with stage

entertainment, but fourthTrate films,

in the seeond week of the new.

ooUcy* still has rough sailing, too.

if paying customers won't go for,

iamM bands any stronger than they

went for Lewis it doesn't look as

though the non-band and npn-name
shows have much of -a chance,, espe-

cially when they still have a huge

nut to crack and lack the strong

ecreen support given to Lewis by
*m Love Game Back.' / ,„
Of the newcomers^ 'RamMrts we

Watch,' ait the sure-seater world, is

making the best showing, undoubt-
edlyrtnanks to the great amount of

EUblicitjr given to the official blitz-

rieg sequenices included In the film.

•Dr. Kildare Goes Home.' iscaled at

44c at the Century, whereas most of

~thir~seTteis'?predccessors-played-the-
2dq Gopher or. with stage shows at

thf Orpheum, is canterinjg along at

a mild pace;

Estimates for This Week
,

Alvljd (Hiirsch-Katz) (1,400; 28-44.

M)—. Tbrgotten Girls' (Reo ) and
•Swing-a-Thon' oh stage. Picture

Itero jnlnus. but midwest burlesque
circuit road show, with stripping

and everything else likely to prove
offensive deleted, and augmented by
vaudeville acts and chorus, provides
^leasing entertainrnent. Looks, how-
ever, as though a sufficieht propor-

tion of public doesii't wish this typie

of show. Poor $3,000 indicated. Last

Week '(Son of Navy' (Mono) and
•Cocktails of 1941' on stage, $3,500,

light.

AMtr (Par^Singer) (SOO; 15-28)^
•Before I Hang* (Cpl) and 'River's

2nd' (WB), dual flrst-runs. In for

fir* days and should reach big $2,-

2001 Last week 'Scatterbrain' (Rep)
an4 'Girl God's Country '(Rep ).

dOiil first-runs, good $1,800 in five

4aJ%. split With 'Military Academy'
(Qu) and 'Money and Women*
vWB), also dual flrst-runs,'mild $1,-

000 In four days.

Century (Par-Singer ) (1.600; 28-
89-44)—'Kildare Home', (M-G). Most
pi predecessors were shown at

lower-scaled house and higher tariff

here making i difference. Ppor $3,-

OOO, Last week 'Lucky Partnefs'
(RKO) (2d wk), mild $3,500 after

fair $8,900 first week at State.

KKalre (Glliman) (290; 28)—'Dal-
toQt Rode' (U) (2d wk). Moved
htt^ after eight good days at Gopher.
MQd $700 indicated here. Last week
'Doomed Die' (Mono), $700, light.

Oopher (Par-Singer) (998; 28)—
'Dance, Girl' (RKO). Minus cast
names and Customers*' opinions are
mixed. Off to slow start and not
Ukily to biiiW. Headed for light
$2,500. Last week 'Daltbns Rode-
(U)i big $3,900 in eight days.

;

,
Orphcom (Par-Singer) (2.800; 39-

44.55)—'Want Divorce' (WB) and
Carlos Molina band and ^La Cpnga
Jubilee' on stage. Not getting far.
Light $6,000 indicated. Last week
'Love Back' (WB) and Ted Lewis,
$12,000, pretty good, but far uhde^
expectations.

Estimated Total Gross ,

This Week , . .;. . . ,,^$l,552;i0$

;(B(wed on 26 cWies; 175 thed-
frcs, chiefly first runs, ihcludinff

Total iQross Same Week
Last X'fc'-vv /V* '$M61.1M

{Based qn 26 citiea, 174 theatres)

: Louisville, Sei^^

. iProlbnged heat Wavel and pretty
ordinary fllmi fare are combining to
hold grosses in the loWer brackets
for the . current session. Weather has
been pretty much On the tbrrid side,

temjp hitting around the flO's and
over, which is stringing put the siim-
mer season until it's running into the
normal fall buying time, . ; ;

Next Wek should be another story,

if weather turns cooler. All houses
are booking in strong, pix to compete
with .Kehtiickiana Institute, and Rial-
to is bringing in Phil Spitalny's all-

gicl^orch.

•Earthbound' (20th) and 'Girls of
Road' (Col). See nice $4,300. Last
week, 'Queen of Yqkoh' (Mono) and
'Haunted House' (Mono), $4,100,
okay*;;

: Maslo ' Box (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(850; 30-40-50)--'Wyomirigr (M-G)
and 'Kildare Home'^ (M'G). Moved
over- from Paramount, expect good
$3,500. Last week, 'Rhythm River'
(Par) and 'Chan Museum' (2Qth) (3d
Wk.), $2,000, good. ;\

Orpheum (Hamrick - Evergreen)
(2,600; 30-40-50)—'Haunted Honey-
moon' (M-G) and 'Public Deb No, 1'

(M-G). Paced at fair $4,400. Last
week, 'Rangei:s of Fortune' (Par) arid

'Want Divorce' (Par) (nine days for

latter), $5,600, big.

Paibmar (Sterling) (1,350; 30-40r

50)—'Sea Hawk! (WB ) (2d week),
No vaiide, 'unusual' at this vaud-
fllmer. Moving along ipr ,

steady

$4,800, Last week, $.7,300, big.

Paramoant (Hamrick - Evergreen

)

(3,039; 30-4ff-50)^'Brigham Yoiing'

_(20th). Eair_ $5,540,- but .
very,^ dis-

appointing. . Last week, /Wyoming
(M^G) and 'Kildare Home' (M-G)
$7,400, big.

Booseveli (Sterling). (800; 20-35)—

•Boys Syracuse' (U) and 'Man
Talked Too Much' (WB) (2d riin):

Looking: foir slow $1300. Last Week,

'Daltons Ride' (U ) and 'Private Af

-

fairs' (U) (2d run), $2,200, good;
' winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 16-

32 )--^Mortal Storm' (M-G) and 'Was
Adventuress' (20th ) (2d run ). . Ex-
pect mild $1,700,: Last Week, 'Water-

loo Bridge' (M^G) and 'Gals
:

On
Broadway' (M-G) (2d run), $2,100,

good;.

'Comedy' $21,000,

'

In

Breakfast' 22G

-i4

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week. ......... . .$S18,liO

(Based 'on 12 theatres)

,Total Gross Same Weiek
'

'

Last Tear ..... .. . ... .$39»,7M

(Based on 12 theatresf

am IN

'Howards of Virginia.' dualled at
Lbew's State, .• is running a little

ahead of the balance of the down-
town houses, with 'I Want a Divorce'
close, behind at the Rialto. Else-
where biz is rather slow.

Estimates for Tills Week
Brown (Loew's-PovirthAvenue)—

Hired Wife' (U) and 'SUghtly
Tempted' (U); Average $1,800, fair
enough on moveover. Last . week,
'Luckv Partners' (RKO) arid 'Stran-
ger Third Floor* (RKO), mild $1,500
on moveover.
Kentucky (Switow) (1.200; 15-25)

—'Snow White' (RKO) (reissue) and
'Maryland' (20th). Should reach sat-
isfactory: <$1,400. Last week, 'Un-
tamed' (Par) arid 'Pago Pago' (UA)>
okay $1,500.

Loew's State (Loew's) (3,100; 15-
30-40)—'Howards Virginia' (Col) and
'Peppers Trouble' (Cpl). Nice fami-
ly combo and pacing for ' average
$6,500, tops in town on dull week.
Last week, 'Boom Town' (M-G) and
'Lady Question' (Col), iri second
downtown week, $8,000, excellent.

Mary Andenon
.
(Libson) (1,000;

15-30-40)-'Flowing Gold' (WB).
Nothing outstanding looked fori but
should manage okay $3,000. Last
week, 'Sea Hawk' (WB), iri third
dowritbwn week; fair enough $2,800,

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3,400; 15-
30-40)—'Want Divorce' (Par) and
'Yesterday's Heroes' (20th). Indi-
cate average $6,000. Last week,
'Hired Wife' (U) and 'Slightly
Tempted' (U); nice $6,500 and move-
over.

Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1.400; 15-
30-40)_'Mummy's Hand' (U) and
'Argentine Nights' (U) (2d wk). H.o.
of this combo one of the surprises
of the past ^week. Medium fe.OOO,
after last week's splendid $4,500. .

Seattle Off; 'Brigham'

Disappoints at $5,500

Seattle, Sept. 24.

'Ramparts Vfe Watch' is hPldirig a
Second' week at the Blue Mouse,

which is unusual here' for pictures

State (Par-Singer) (2,300; 39-44- of this type. 'Boom Town* is going
55)—'Boom Town' (M-G) (2d wk).

J

into third week at Fifth Avenue,, but
Not delivering at boxoffice in antici-

: at these prices is dipping. . 'Wyom-
pated lashlon, considering big bally- \- , L^^^ to Music Box and doininoo given it. Will be luckv to reach i

'"^ movea lo music aox, anc aomg
prethr L
$14,500, but nowhere near the $20,000
predicted.

hoo given it. Will be lucky to reach ,

, „ „ , , . , . ,

.

good $10,000. First week, big (
bke. 'Sea Hawk' is also a holdover

,
at Palomar and expected to move to

Uptown ' (Par) , (1,200: 28-39)—

;

Again' (M^G), First nabe
showing. Fairly g;bod $2,400 indi-
Qated. Last week 'Drive Night'
.(3yB), 8atisfactory_$2,800._ _..
World (Par-Singer-Steffes) (350;

28-39-44^55) — 'Ramparts' (RKO)

,

Baptism of Fire' sequence, heavily
publicized, bringing 'em in. Big $3,-

22?. m prospect. Last week 'Hired
wife* (UA), good $1,800 after fair
ua,OQO first week at Orpheum.

I^upinb JSwingt to 20th
Hollywood, Sept. 24.

.Ida Lupino inked a one^picture-a-
yw contract with 20th-Fox. First

«% la jtill under consideration.
Currently she Is working at War-

nwt vrith a three-picttu'e^a-year pact.

g«r Mxt job there 1$ InThe Sea
Wolf,' ttarting next month.

Roosevelt. Paramount is getting top
attention with 'Brigham Young.' ^

Generally, biz is off due to heat,

Willkie radio, talk and local baseball

playoff. . ;

'

—
-—Estlmates-for-Thls-Week— - —
Blue Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreeri)

(850; 30-40 )-r'Ramparts We Watch'
(RKO ) (2d week). Slumping to

$1,300 fbr five days. Last week, big

$3,200. :

Coliseum (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(1900; 21-35)—'Pride and Prejudice'

(M-G) and 'We Who Are^ Young
(M-G), with 'Sporting :Blood' (M-Gr)

replacing 'Young' last half (2d run).

Eyeing okay $2,800. Last week
Maisie' (M-G) and 'Maryland' (M-G)
(2d run), $2,900, good.

Fifth Avemie (Hamirick - Ever-

green) i (2,349; .4((^50-;66>-'B

Town' (M-G) (3d Wk.). Anticipating

fair $4,800 on moveover; Last week,

$8,100* great.
Liberty (i-VH) (1,650; 30-40-50)- 1 great $6,300,

. Cleveland, Sept. 24,

',. Cleveland Indians' home games and

chances of winning the pennant are

the only things that seem to matter

in this baseball-crazy town at the

mom«it. Fans are keeping ears

glued to radios, and when Feller

pitches the theatres might as well

close their doors for the day/

'He Stayed for Breakfast,' never-

theless is copping a hearty meal at

Hipp,, helped by fact that rival State

has a h.o. in 'Boom Town.' Latter

is doinjg better than some fiirst-ruri-

ners. 'Dance, Girl, Dance' arid Guy
Lombardo, . whose customary sbck

draw didn't materialize }n his

adopted home-town, catching just

lightweight trade at Palace.
Estimates for This Week

Allen (RKO) (3.00O; 30-35-42-55)

—'Sea Hawk' (WB). Handsome
$4,500 ori third stanza shift from
Hipp. Last week 'Not So Tough*
(U), sb-so $2,000.
Hipp (Warner) (3.700; 30-35-42-

55)—'Stayed Breakfast' (Col). Get-
ting smart $13,000. Last week 'Sea
Hawk' (WB), on second stay fell off

to $7,500 after garnering swell $17,-

000 on first frame.
Palace (RKO) (3,200; 30-35-42-55-

66)—'Dance, Girl' (RKO) with Guy
Lombardo's orch. Poor getaway and
disappointing $11,000 in sight. Last
week 'Public Deb' (20th) plus Will
Osborne's creW, and Stanley Fields on
stage, very poor, $9,500.

State (Loew's) (3.450; 30-35-42-55)

—'Boom Town' (M-G) (2d wk:). No
aid from critics, but a siiper-cam-
paign is plugging it along to swell
$12,000, after walloping $25,500 last

Stlilman (Loew's) (1,972; 30-35-42-
55)—'Kildare Home' (M-G). First

tirhe house has one of series; usually
at State, and very profitable at $4,000.

Last week 'Coming Round Moun-
tain' (Par), $2,500, poor.

*Wife^*Wpmaii' Strong

$5,200 in^ P^^ Ore.
Portland, Ore,, Sept. 24.

Only new pic to open in thiJs spot

was 'Hired Wife,' which is living up
to expectations at . the Broadway.
Best holdovers are 'Boom Town,'

in its second week at the UA, and
'He Stayed for Breakfast,' still roll-;

irig in the laughs at the Paramount.
F,<>Up«aiii<i for This Week -

;

Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 35-40-

50)—'Hired Wife' (U) and 'Money
arid Woman' (WB). Opening strong

after good - buildup to satisfactory

$5,200. Last week, 'Kit Carson' '(UA)
and 'Golden Fleecing* (M-G), aver-

age $4,500; .

A Mayfair (Parker-Evergr.een) (1,500;

35-40-50)—'Sea Hawk' ,
(WB) . (4th

week). Still winning okay. $2,500,

Last week; average $3,200. .

Paranaonht (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(3,000; 35-40-50)—'Stayed for Break-
fast' (Col) and fChan Museum' (20th)

(2d week). Holding to good $4,000.

Last week, over the top for $6,200.

United Artists (Parker) (1,000; 35-

40.50)_'Boom Town' (M-G) (2d

1 week). Nice $5,000. Last week;

Washington, Sept. 24.

Mickey Rooney's p.a. at the CJapi-

tol, Loew's big yauder, is talking

aWay with things this Week, al-

though his overflow is mpre than

taking care of the opposition. He
has appeared here twice before, once
in one-day p.a. with Judy Garland
ahead of 'Babes in Arms' and again
at President's Birthday Ball, and im-
pression he made both previous
tiriies. plus his Andy Hardy film rep,
is" busting npuse record under^pYes='
ent price policy. :

'Howards of Virginia,' h^ld over
at Eafle, WB vauder, and 'Hired
Wife,' at Keith^s. are battling for
second highest takes.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3.434; 28-39-44-66)

— Wyoming' (M-iG) arid Vaude.
Mickey Rooney p.a. gets entire credit
for sock $36,500, best house has done
in two years of present prices: Last
week, 'Kildare Home' (M-G) and
Rimac orch, fair $15,500.
Colambla (Loew) (1.234; 28-44)—

'Mystery Sea Raider* (Par). Hbuse
experimenting again with first runs
and won't beat below average $3,500
Last week, 'Love Again' (M-G) (2d
run) (2d wk), solid $4,500.
Earlc (WB) (28-39-44-66)—'Hqwr

ards Virginia' (Col) (2d wk) and
vaude. Entire bill hfeld over for
profitable $13,500. Last week, hand-
some $20,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 39-55)—
'Hired Wife' (UJ. Critics tepid, but
word-of-mouth carrying it toward,
big $13,500. Last week, 'Dance Girl'

(RKO), can thank opening-day p.a.

of Maureen O'Hara and Lucille Ball
for hefty hunk of fair $8,000.
Met (WB) (1,600; 28-44)—'Stayed

Breakfast' (Col) (2d run). Back on
mainsteni after good week at Earle
and will hit nice $6,000. Last week,
'Sea Hawk' (WB) (2d run), after

two weeks at Earle, built to strong
$5,500.
Palace (Loew) (2,242; 39-55)—

'Frank James' (20th). Critics kidded
this : one, but not too roughly.
Should get satisfactory $12,000. Last
week. 'Boom Town' (M-G) (3d wk),
good $11,500.

'Howards' and •Brigham',

$3,500 Each, Lincoln OK
Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 24,

Film siege guns were leveled on
theatre row this week, 'Brigham
Young* arid 'Howards of Virginia'

opposing' each other a street's width
apart. Nebraska U. is open again.

Studes registered iri 5,300 strong,

which is about 300 less than a year
ago. - ;.

'

Antelope Park, R. H. Pauley's
downtown dance ' spot, and Capitol

' Beach, the amusement park, have
both closed, which allows that mbriey
diversion to celulloid.

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (Monroe-rDent-Westland

)

(750; 10-15)—'Golden Trail' (Mono)
arid 'From City* (RKO), split with
'Made Her Spy' (RKO) and 'Laugh-
ing Danger' (Mono). Fair $800. Last
week, 'Fighting Renegade' (Victory)
and 'Old Missouri' (Rep), split with
'Law Texas' (Col) and 'Last Alarm'
(Mono), ditto. '

;
•

;

Lincoln ( C o o per- Paramount)
(1,503; 10.25-35-40)— 'Want Divorce'
(Par). Not so good $3,300. Last
week, 'Boom Town' (M-G), second
week; got only $2,900 after doing ex-
cellent $5,200 in first week.
Nebraska (Co ope r - Paramount)

(1.236; 10r20-25) — 'Night Nights'
(Par) arid 'Divorcement' (RKO).
split with 'Captain Lady' (M-G) and
'Sairit Over' (RKO). Both sides
light, . $2, 100. Last ' week, Crbss
Country Romance' (RKO) and
'French Tears' (Pa», split With
'waterfront' (WB) and 'Gold Rush
Maisie- (M-G), good $2,700, thanks to
'Maisie.' ' -

. Staari (Cooper-Paramouht) (1.884;
10-25-40)—'Brigham Young' (20th).

fair biz, probably $3,500.

/ Los Angeles, Sept. 24.
-. (Best Exploitation: State) :

First run biz is mostly on the skids
currently and total take for the town
will be wajr below normal. Wendell
Willkie visited the town Thursday
(19) and, in addition to drawing con-
siderable of a mob to the Coliseum.

'

had many radio listeners so that
bottom dropped out of most of the
filmeries on that" night. Just what
rest of decline may be attributed to
is hard .to_staite. . _ . , ^

.

. Ambng the newcomers, 'He Stayed
for Breakfast' and 'No Time for
Comedy' will register best returns.
'Kit Carson' is playing to weak biz
at the State and Chinese, and the
Paramount dipped to one of its low-
est takes of the current season;
Orpheum has Henry Busse and

orcK on stage, plus the Dead End
Kids and looks headed for fine $11,-
500. Stage show is setting house back
at least five grand.
Loew's State made a bid for pat-

ronage for 'Kit Carson' by having a
ballyhoo of Indians in the lobby.
Newspapers also contributed by giv-
ing breaks to: Bill Famum on the
occasion of his 50th anniversary on
stage and screen, but the exploitation
is not helping the boxoffice to any
appreciable extent.

Estimates for This Week
Carthay Circle (F-WC) (1,518; 30-

44-55)—'Great Prbflle' (20th) arid
'We Are Young' (M-G), House re-
verted to grind policy for this pair,
but meagre $2,000 not much encour-
agement. Policy will be continued
until suitable roadshow attraction is
booked. '

-

Chinese (Grauman-F-WC) (2,()24;
30-44-55-75 y-rKit Carson' (UA) and
'Golden Fleecing' (M-G) dual. Miser-
able $6;200 . despite : active campaign.
Last week, 'Profile' (20th) and 'We
Are Young' (M-G), just fair $9,100.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 30-44-55)

—'No Comedy' (WB). Looks like-
heat $10,000. Last week, 'Flowing
Gold' (WB) and 'Calling Husbands'
(WB), weak $7,100.
Four Star (UA-F-WC) (900; 30-44-

55)—'Pride Prejudice' (M-G) (6th-
final Wk), Final week held to six
days, with fair $1,700 iri sight. Fifth
week ended with $3,000 in till.

Hawaii (G&S) (1,100; 83c-$1.10-
$1.65)—'Gone' (M-G) (7th wk). End
of Hollywood exclusive run nears.
Biz ori sixth week dipped to just
over $4,000 mark, but still highly
profitable for house and distributor^
Fifth week hit $5,000.
HoUywood (WB) (2,756; 30-44^55)

—'No Comedy* (WBi). Running ahead
of its downtown day-dater, with
lucrative $11,000 in prospect Last
week, 'Flowing Gold' (WB) and
'Calling Husbands' (WB), very poor
$5.000.. ;

Orpheam (B'way) (2(200; 30-44-55)
—'Love, Honor' (U) (1st rUn),
'You're Not Tough' (U) and stage
show. ; Combinatibn .of Henry Busse
and Dead End Kids in stage show
and a first run pic is heading house
for neat $11,500. Last week, 'Western
Stars' (Par) (1st run) and 'Country
Romance' (RKO), topped $7,500.
Pantages (Pan) (2,812; 30-44-55)—

'Stayed Breakfast'-* (Col) and 'Dr.
Christian Women' (RKO). Looks like
big $11,500 and holds. Last week,
'Lucky Partners' (RKO) (2d wk)
and 'Jlargie' (U), okay $7,100.
Paramoont (Par) (3,595); 30-44.

55r75)— 'Argentine Nights' (Par)
with holdover of 'Want Divorce*
(Par) and Merry Macs from radio
heading stage show. Not very strong
magnet and weak $13,000 best to
offer. Last Week, 'Want Divorce'
(Par) with Orrin Tucker-Bonnie
Baker on stage, nifty $30,000,
RKO (RKO) (2.872; 30-44-55)—

'Stayed Breakfast' (Col) and 'Chris-
tian Meets Women' (RKO ), Should
hit comfortable* $10,500, Last week,
holdover of 'Lucky Partners' (RKO)
with 'Margie' (U) added, very good
$7,600, ..

•

State (Loew-F-WC) (2,414; 30-44-
55-75) — 'Kit Carson' (UA) arid
'Fleecing' (M-G). Biz considerably
shot arid best in sight is fair $10,000.
Last week, 'Profile' (20th) arid 'We
Young' (M-G), washout at $8,000..
United Artists (UA-F-WC ) (2,100:

30-44-55)—'Great Profile' (20th) and
'We Young' (M-G), Okay moveover
for arbimd $3,400, Last week, 'Bri**-
ham Young' (20th), topped $3,100l
fair, v/- •

mlsbirt (F^WC) (2.296; 30-44-55)
—'Brigham Young' (20th) _(2d wk>.
Holdover bringmg around $3,400,
after first week' of continued run
piled up lucrative $5,600.

Last week, 'Sea Hawk' (WB), mighty
nice $4,100. ;

Variety (Dent-Westland) (1,000:
10-20-25)—'Before Hang'. (Col) arid
'Sued Libel' (RKO). . Likely action
stuff for this house. Good $2,100.
Last week, 'Gangs Chicago' (Rep

)

and 'Haunted House* (Mono ), split

with 'Lost Jforizon' (Col) and 'Aw-,
fill Truth' (Col) (reissues), excellent
$3,l)0O in eight-day week. .

Varsity (Dent-Westland) (1,100;
10-25-40)^'Howards' (Col ). Getting
$3,500 at most, p.k. Last week, 'Doc-
tor Wife' (Cpl), okay $3,500. -
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RytuffEngOf

er

Dotting its circuit with younger

Wi^n and weeding out numerous old-

timers, Saehger hais installed a new
iv\\e concerning discharge; for ciiise

ct any employee oh its payrolls. In

brder to rriiiaintaia a clos^ phecH ori

maniagers and others ih thie theatres,

thfey. now must al«) ; i?<?port themr

selves .<jut for lunch or other |>ur-

tooses when leayirig, -the premises.

Too mtich afteirnobri golf blamed.

Old as wbll as new /employees 0f

the^ci^cuit^ are bfeing asked; to sign

. i paper iagVeeirig to ^ the fresh regulaV

tiohs laid 4own in the event of dis-

charge. If, not with t^^^ circuit six_

Iriohths, it is agre^ that no notice

is required from Siaenger. Anyone
on the payrolls oyer six months is

to reipeive a week's, ntitice-if heihg
dropped.
Howard McCoy; Maurice .Parr,

Jack Meredith, Fi;ed StearnSj Harry
Rice and others long in executive

capacities
; W Saenger

. are ho
iohget- with the, circuit. . some being
recent departees. McCoy is^.on; the

Coast .'associated with Beii Piazza,

,.RIfO studio exec..' :;.,•,,';':' •

Meredith lias, feohe into the insur-

ance field while Barr,' who during

the . past . year - was in the hospital

.
seyeral months, : is dabbling in • in-

surance, as wiell as real estate in the

New Orleans territory. : Stearhs is in

Florida, but: not iriv shW business,

while RiGe.as .now i^ the hewsp^^
business in Mississippi'.

1-5 Years for

Sheboygan, Wis., Sept. 24. :

John Zuzek, Milv/aukee sales-

man, who maide ah appointment with

Leo Schuessler, manager of the Ma-

jestic her^, to see hini regarding «

watch alleged to have been lost it

thFTiouse. then at the point of a gut.

robbed the safe pf $500, was sen-

tenced in circuit, court here, to one'

to five years: in the Green: Bay. re-

fdrfhatOfy after pleadin^ guilty.

Lloyd taw rence, Muskegon- Mich.,

who aided ;' the getaway, got oiie

to two. years as an accessory.. .
;

.

MION & MURRAY OPEN

I HOUSES 1 1 WEEK

Major . L. E. Thbmpspn, general

chairman, Of the Motion Picture The-

atres. Camiiaigh Comihittee; for the

American Red Cross; has outlinied

plins' for: the industry's full partici

pation . irt the Red Cross: drive this

year. The Red Cross has requested;

the cobp^ration of the film indus

try, especially picture theatres in

all parts of the natiohj to assist in

ner-ea&ing--membership of the q>;

ganization.

Atlanta, Sept,
'

24.
' Mion It . Murray," Friday : (20)

debuted their No. 2 habe house, Lit-
tle Five Points theatre, on Euclid
Avenue, with .proper fanfare.
Same outfit last week dedicated its

Decatur theatre, in nearby Decatur,
virtually a surburb of Atlanta. New
house in East Point sector skedded to
bow this week.

All three of these houses are 750-
eaters and cost about $75,000 apiece.
•Proceeds from dedicatory; program

of Little Five Points weht to Inman
Park : Woman's Club's clubhouse
fund. : Inoidehtally, this house is

right next door to Lucas & Jenkins'
Euclid^ new house near - dedication
stage. : L. i

;
Jv also operate Palace

just a stone's throw from both these
houses. ;.'

Mion k Murray operate Rialto.
downtown indie and outlet for Co-
lumbia product here.

drive.- have been worked, out by the

theatre committee designated to or

ganize and direct the campaign in

coliaboratipn with Red ;
Cross Offir

cials; Red . Cross depends on this

drive as main- k>urce for all. activi-

ties..^:

Price Tilt
.Continued from pace 9.

Wednesdaft Sej|>tember 25, 1940

on a big picture thejr ask why don't

yoii lower the. price on a smaller

picture.'

At Metro it .was suggested that

WB's lack of success in upping ad-

mish on certain pix was the : cause

of Bernhard's dissatisfactibh with

the whole' idea. '

'

Dianger in; raising prices for cer-

tain films,' a Metro topper .declared,

-'is not in what Mr, Berrihard pointed

out, but in doing it on pictures

which can't take it. . Tliere's always

the tendency pf other companies,

seeing--the success o ( Loew-s - or-spme-

pther distributot in raising admis-.:

sions, to. 'decide to raise them on
pictures Of their own. But the pic-

ture they ti'y it on isn't sufficiently,

strbiig and they get stung. The dan-

ger, of coyrse, is that the public also

gets stung and it puts a black eye

on the whole idea. There's nothing

wrong with the scheme of raising

prices on a few pictures /which
merit it, which has. been well-dem-
onstrated by the few complaints we
have received on 'Boom Town.' '

'".'

Par Seeks Tilt for 'Mounties'

Falling in line with other major
distributors in:, setting playdates oh
higher-budget . pictures Warranting
increased admissions^ though sold;

without that jprovisb under the regu
lar prpgrani, the Paramount sales de
partinent. is contacting, its., accounts

with a View to persuading them to

up the boxoffice scale for 'Northwest
Mounted POlice' When ready.

Havuig reached a decisioiT'tir'Seek:
jnizauoiu

.
^ „^ • . ...^ .higher returns for both itself and the

5^ exhibitor hy dating . 'Mounted' at

2D SWING TO 0:0, PAR

IHEATRESINtHEW^

'Ninotchka' Suit

Stephen Tamas, author, filed suit

Monday (23) in N. Y. supreme court

against Metro and Loew's, Inc., for

damages alleging plagiarism of his

play, 'Moscow, Paris arid Return'.

He charges thait he submitted his

story to the defendants who used it

as the basis lor 'Nlnotchka*.

Suit is revealed by an application

for an Oct. 7 trial.
.

•

dRESTATU
y ; ; Hollywood, Sept.; 24.

.

Production reaches high tide at

Universal next month with seven
pictures in work, led by the Deanna
Durbih feature, 'Nice Girl,' to be
directed by William A; Sbiter.

Others on the production list are

Back Street,' 'The I n v i 'si b l e

Woman,' 'San Francisco Docks,' 'The

Black Cat, fThe/ Trail of the Vigi-

lantes' and a serial, 'Riders of Deathi

Valley.' "'. > .

\"

On the Move at WB, Too
Seven feature.*; go . into production

at Warners in the next month, one
Of the busiest autumn b^^oms in

Colon's Addition
Washington, iSept. 24

Second modern film house is pro
jected at Cplon, Panama, where
American soldiers

. and sailors on
duty at Canal Zone bases play. Re
port from Commerce Department

..^Representative A. B. Sowell says
arrangements have been completec
for $100,000 venture to be jointly
financed by Dr. Augusto S. Boyc
president of the Republic of Pana
»na, and a prominent Panama City
business man. ;\

House will be air-conditioned
with capacity of 1,800, located on the
fringe of the area recently devasta-
ted by fire.

'' ;•'

. New Hoiise In jS.

Spartanburg, S. C, Sept. 24,

Wilby-Kiriccy plans to biiild fourth
house here, a large and modern first

run theatre. State, one of W-K
locals, now showing first run films,

will become second rUn house when
new layout ' completed. : Other
W-K theatres: are Carolina and
Strand. R. B. Talbert is city man-
ager. .-^

M. W. Cahttell, former' assistant

manager. State, resigned to jpin state
- h ighway patrol; •

.•

Bill . ilsickw.ell,; -former 'a^

manager, Carolina, resigned to enter
banking,

A second check to tighten up oper-
ation in the far west and extreme
.southwest where. Paramount is in-

terested is being rriade by Leonard
Goldenson and Sam Dembow, Jr.,

h.o. theatre .executives. "They left

Friday (20) ' and . will confer with
partners; and operators in. the Ari-
zona territory,

.
Salt Lake City and

the Pacific Slope, latter involving
houses that are . under Operation by
other circuits.

^

Policies for the coming season,
budgets, etc., are ^ also to be taken
up y/here Par is. directly, concerned
in operation.
Leon Netter, h o. Par theatre exec.

Bob Weitman, managing director of
the • N.Y. Paramount, and Charles
Burt'o n , maintenar '•e-construction

executive, leave tomorrow : (Thurs.)
for Philadelphia to inspect the Par-
owned theatres involved . in the
Warner pool in that key and to go
over policies with WB under the
pooling.

Hollywopd, Sept. 24.

Twp films based oh the legend of
Billy the Kid are in preparatibn, biie

by Metro with Robert Taylor as the
gun-totcr, and the other by Howard
Hughes, with a different twist.

The Hughes indie production, to be
directed by Howard HaWks. is built
around a new theory that 'Billy' is

still, alive;

fathers thumbs . down on
move, broached by realty concern

i

to build second;; Negro, .hpuse . here.

City has one stich theatre. . White
.theatres- have Negro balconies.

•Coiincil doesn't want tbp many night
gathering ^places ; flptbwn for : black
belt crowd. ";

.

Paul BnUenger named assistant

manager of Carolina. ' . .
. ;

Stern's Aeqinlsition

Detroit, Sept; 24.

Site for a new theatre in. Roches-
ter, Mich., near here, has been pur-

chased by Charleis L. Stem» owner
o< the town's Avon. New house will

be i l.OOO-stater,-' 1 ' O '
\

'

HuekesVBad Man Pic, Too

by
highec prices/ Neil F. Agnew, gen
eral sales manager, is feeling out
major accoiints to determine, reaction

and the amount pf increase. /Pend-
ing conipjetibh of this groundwork,
Par has not itself set iarty percentage
of increase to shbot for, as other
majors have. ;

'Mounted' goes to the Par accounts
under the 1940-41 contracts as a tOp-

bracket release, :but rental terms are
not increased under the plan to at-

tempt better grosses through a tilt at

the bib.; Any account may have it a:t

the stipulated . contract terms with-
out; the necessity of increasing .ad-

mission, but, a.s in the case of some
recent films, 'Boom "Town' being an
example, the

.
average exhjb leans

with the -dislrib in the direction of
trying to .get more from, the

;
public

than for the ordinary run of film.
.

. The .Cecil B. deMille production,
costing: $li600,pp6j will woHd preeni^

in. Regina, Sask., Oct. 21 and, dur
ing the .following week, go into pre
release dates in. other Canadian
cities as. well as keys in the' U. S
SO far only , the ChicagPf ' Chicago,
among domestic runs, js set, this be
ing Oct. 25. \'->. :.

Print of the picture was taken to
Canada • last week for special screen
ings in Torbnto and. Ottawa.

; In addition to the Chicago date
which has been set, agreement has
been reached with Par to play the
picture at increased scales in San
Francisco, Los Angeles, Minneapolis,
Portland, Ore.,. Kansas City, Mil
waukee, Louisville, Youngstowri and
Portland, Me.

, The proceeds of the five-theatre
world preem of 'Mounted' at Re
gina will be . turned over to the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police to
be used for buying, field ambulance
equipment. This decision was
reached by N. L. Nathanson, presi
dent of

.
Famous Play^cs-Cahadian

which operates the Regina. houses,

dition to the. features, there will be
six shorts before the'lenses,

'CJiarnival* starts oft ' the parade
Sept.. 26, to be followed next day
by '"Trial and Error.' .-Haid " Luck
Dame' and 'Church Mouse' roll Sept.

30, followed a week later by 'One
Sunday Afternoon.' Two more, 'The

Fabulous Thirties' : and 'Three

Strangers,* go before the camera
Oct. 15.

20-

Ad<H>Uo'& 0* the policy in other

RKO theatrei and possibly over the

entire circuit will be determined by
the experiment tb, be conducted at

the 86th ' St., New York, where be-

ginning tomorrow (Thurs.), RICO
will ichedule the dual bill so that

the main feature will go pn first in«

steitd of last.

The idea is to have the double bill

there for those who want it, but to.

throw m_tne top j^^^^^ at approxi-
mately 8:30, the No. 2 featm-e - tol
fbllow lateir, .«o that audiences hav-
ing nO interest in the latter, may
avoid it, \ -

.
;

: .\ .

' ^

Because the audiences in the viciri-

ity of the 86th St. differ considerably

in tastes:,this theatre Was chosen for .

the test of whether the majority

:

wants; duals or singles. A canvass
: .

of the territory on likes and, dislikes

concerning twin bills .has. been made.
,

by Emil Grpth, manager of the

86th, as a forerunner of the experi-
i

ment to be madie.
,

.:. ;,-;

'

Virtually all theatres .schedule

their last shows where dbijbles

played by putting on the No. 2 fea-

ture at around 9 pr 9:30, with result

the main, feature does not go pn uri-
.

til 10:30 or thereabouts. TJius, at

thie 86th starting tomprrpw ("rhurs),

and cpntinuiiig every night there-;

af^r, people who^ .'are . interested in :

the~^p 'feature may '^cpme' in^tb se5^
yeai-s at the Burbank plant. In ad- that at 9:30 or thereabouts, and be

out by 11 or shortly after.

For soihe . time distributors have
looked askance upon 'bad-time'

scheduling of the tpp features which,

it is maiiritained, has kept many
away from the theatres entirely be-

cause they didn't want to sit through

sub-features in order to see the pic-

ture in which they were interested.

RKO officials wlir watch the re-

sults of the plan at the 86th care-

fully as a means of determining fu-

ture course.

Aiid iStill iirtkM
•

' Hollywood, Sept. 24.
'

Tbotstepsrih'^he—Dark'-goes^back-
into . the mill for another rewrite
job at Warners. Assigned at varir
ous' times to..EdWard G.- Robinson
and Errpl Flynrt. ..

.• Robert Lord, associate producer,' is

assigning new wri^

New Kind of Payoff
Hollywood, Sept. 24.

Ann Sheridan and George Brent
team up for :th6 romantic roles in
'The

;
Bricle Came C.O.D.' at War-

ners, ;

;
William Keighley is slated as di-

rector and Jules and Phil Epstein art
scripting. '

;.^.-

,;Contlnuedi from paeii;?.

of his book, 'The Last Flower,' pub-
lished last fall.

Author Duane Decker . disclosed

himself last week. the industry's

first writer of reversible titles. Par-
amount is buying his 'The Bride
Went West' and Universal 'The
Groom Goes . East.' Charles O'Neill

collaborated pn the latter. ' The two
yarns have hp similarity,, it is said; ^

Decker's hand at turning >a title

was dembnstrated some months ago,

when Republic paid $500 for a maga-
zine story he Wrote merely tb iisie the
label. It was 'Sing, Dance, Plenty
Hot.' ' •'.

: .;

Considerable interest from both
film . and legit proddcers has been
evoked by : a novel published last

Friday (20). Labeled 'The Family,'
it is by Nina Fedorova. It won the
annual $10,000 prize ottered by the
Atlantic Mpnthly mag.

Par After Tromised Land' :

Meridian, Miss., Sept. 24.;

Hollywood sources, believed to be
acting for Paramount which has dis

played interest in the rights to his

recent book, 'Oh Promised Land,*
were trying to get in touch with
James Street here last week.
From this part of , the country;

Street is: diie in -Meridian this week
or next. He is presently at Natchez,
Miss.,' on a six months' job to turn
Out a, story ~ about; that historic spbt

GROVER JONES DIES

IN HOLLYWOOD AT $2

Hollywood, Sept. 24,

.Grover Jpries;, 92^ whose career as

a film writer .dates far back into the .

silent picture days, died yesterday
(Tuesday) in Hollywood following a

kidney operation. He had been
active .lip to ' his final illness six

weeks ago, ratinjg as one of the in-

dustry's best-khpwn writers. He- had
completed the first draft of Harold
Lloyd's "Three Girls and a Gob' just

before entering the hospital.

Jones started in the film industry
as a creator of art titles in early
silent days. He later turned to gag
writing lor Vitagraph comedies ana
directed inbre than 100 comedy
shorts, most of which he wrote hiin-

self. Ten years ago he went under
contract to Paramount, serving that

studio as a writer for a number of

years.

He was. a prolific contributor to

popular periodicals like the Sateve-
post,

,
Colliers, etc. Much of his

scripting was done in collaboration
with William Slavens McNutt, but
in later years they worked alOne.

*Bodin Town' Cues M-G To
Solo, Tariff-Tilt Other Film

Hollywood, Sept. 24.

As a result of brisk business dorie
by 'Boom Town,' Metro

; . sending
put two more pictures ias singie bills

at lipped adrhissipri prices: and is

.Scanning 4he production schedule for
nriore , films tb; 1j.e di.strjbtitcd tindei",

the same plan.-
.
Ready for early . re-'

lease as single features pn the ad-
vanced price basis iare .'Sttuke trp thie

Band,' the- Mickey Rooney-Judy Gar-
land cp-stiirrer^ and 'Philadelphia
Story,' to^linin$ Katharine Hepburn.

. W. F. Rpdgers, Metro sales chief,- is

arranging heavy selling campaign^
for 'Band' and 'Philadelphia,'., orig-
inally slated for disti'ibulion. as part
of the regular prograni. Bodgcrs is

responsible for the .70% take on
'Gone With the Wipd' and the upped
admissions on 'Boom Town.' Special
handling of high-budget pictures, he
contends, is the only way to over-
come the shortage of foreign returns.

Other Story Buys
'

. . :; :
" Hollyw.ood, Sept. 24.

Columbia purcha.sed -The Doctor's
Husband,' by

, Dalton Trumbo; : .

Stephens-Lang bought . Lee Loeb's
'Prodigy.'
i Arthur T. Horman sold his 'Oblig-
ing YoUng Lady' to RKO. v

Warners acquired 'The Bride Came
C.O.D.;' by : Kenneth Sari and M. M.
Musselman.
Ring Lardner. Jr., and Fritz Rotter

sbld 'She Was His Bb.ss' lo. Metro.

Butler Find* Oiit
. Hollywood, Sept. 24;

• 'Blobd Will Tell,' David Butler's
ricxt producer'.director commitment
at RKO, is scheduled to start Npy: '!.

Picture, follows ^his current: RKO
jobj 'You'll Find; Out,'. which winds
up its shb'bting schedule next week.

JORT CUFFER HERO
Hollywood. Sept; 24.

Victor jory play?; the title role in
the clifThanger, 'The Green Archer,'
to be prpduced by Larry barmour
for Columbia release.

Production starts Oct. 7, James
Horrte directing.

Finle to 'Stil

Suit by Phy Aulliors

Ernest Hemingway, Benj ariiin

Glazer and the'Theatie Guild, Inc.'s

suit against Fihn AUiarice of the
U. S., and the Midtown Theatre
Corp., ended in N; Y, supreme court
yesterday (.Tues. ) when the defend-
ants agreed to the entry of a judg-
ment against them, perpetually eri-r

jbinirig therii—from-thie-use-bf-the-
title, 'The - Fifth Coluriin,'. •

.
any.

derivation bf the title... An injunc-
tion against the use of the title by
the defendants had been granted in
July. .;: ; :;.

Suit charged that the defendants
has acquired a British film, 'Spies of'

the Air,' charigeid its title tb 'Fifth

Column Squad,' and planned to ex-
hibit it at the Rialto theatre, N. Y.
Hemingway is the author of a story
called 'The Fifth Column' which was
adapted for the stage by Glazer arid

presented by the Theatre Guild. It

was claimed tiiat unless the defend-
ants were prevented from using the

title, its value for filiiis, estimated. at^

$150,000 '.yould "be lost. ,'
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Monads British Deal

By RAT JOSEPHS ; ;

Buenos Aires, Sept. 24.

ide of Buenois Air0s, thi6r« Is

territory that ha* beieh tried

uhd auccessjul by such big-

raws as Artur Riibenstiein and
Heifetz. True, they are

famed. But those vho knoiw

uatlbh say there iff much to

ie if the proper arrangements:

>tked but; III Santa Fe (pbp.

) ^there is ah organization

as the Frienelis of . Artvvi^ic^^
arrange visits of tourihgr-art-

jsarib, a rich city of fl()0,l)00, has

p known as El Circulb^W^
1 cbhcerts, arranges art shows
onducts. cohferences. . Biaha'

\ has a ; cultural jDSsociation

hires artists for i fixed ieie pir

jmbb.
de Janeiro; the capital and
of, Brazil, is probably best

to the U. S.- show world be-

of the large number of tour-

•ye stopped there. Rib's 1,800

the Municipal, is the I^iadink

there arid correspohdji to the

here. It was recently turned

& SilviO; Piergili, a former 6r-

il cbriductbr, who will iact as

[ of prodacing director. But
unicipaiity m'uist- Okay

;
everyr

U. S. showmen must bear ;in

that South ! Americiart bfiacials

r are pretty well up' on m^usi-:

id theatre iactiVitiei!,
.

particu:i

he former, ind often exercise

i:_stjtbnglibfiuencel^ne^^lw

ir, on iselection of talenti .

erit--setup7does-nbtr:prpvid<^oiL

srmanent orchestra or much of

le staff. A ballet is formed ipr

I events iand dramas are giyen

house. . There are rib. operettas

lies./in ^:Iiio.-

.

[4ecal GambliDr In Argentina

IS have iciiled off practically

the ibgit shows in Rib* The
ght clubs Which cater Vtp the

ff flremen and ihe monied: put
borate floor shows with U. S.

All operkte on gartiblirtg

and therefore can
.
afford' the

Argentina' does not ^permit
gambling, s^tye at

.
.Mar! Del

seaside resort, and then only

isott.- .

,

>: Gopacabana '

Is the, largest

most elaborate RiO spbt. The
tico 0 and . Urea are :on a
t iritpbrtance. AH play the best,

j. S; talent In U; S. dollars,

y- as -in New York^, and don't
I'e the performer to .do ah^
-pushing. They charge a niini-

bf 25 millrays ($1; U; S/), or

:h for two whiskeys;. This Is

0 Icebp but the riflrraff. The
d Assyrlo, located in the base
of the Municipal theatre, Is a
pint which employs no foreign

iridlcation of wha.t>the casinos

an be fotind in this; list of - the
nit season hiShlikhts: Mills

lers, Marta iEggert. Tito Guizar,

wood Co-feds (a jitterbug-sljyle

4eam), Stan kavanagh; juggler;
- Don and Dinah, knbckabout
iy outfit. V
has nio name bands. In the

it 'has . drawn brt U, .
S.-type

jean outfits which usually
led pretty popr. . Hungarian,
II bi- Austribn outfits .were

id off as the genuine product
roup known as

:
the r Singing

'. has
. been tPuring in South

ica for two years, giving, thpir

version of .tlie Andrews Sisters*

.of melody. - -

tsidp pf RiP thbte are severa

(Continued -on page 52);

JSERI'S $6,000 PAY
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Vlichalove Look r

Into; Aussie Mergrer
Dan Michetiove, National Theatres

executive,, who; has acted' as personal
rep of Sidney Kent in negotiations
' boking towards .a riierger Of Greatbr
1 Jnibri Theatres and Hoyts circuit in

Australia, is planriirig tb leave for
Sydney early next month. Object of
;rip is understood tb be for the pur-
lose of winding up final details of
;he. merger and: establishing General
Theatres as pperatirig borporatiori. to

1 laridlb bppkings lor the two big
Aussie circuits. , -Hoy.ts: is controllied

by 20th.

Reported Iri New York that all

outstanding, differences With Gt-eater.

UniPh : have ,
been siettl^d

:
by Hoyts

and 20th-Fox officials. v

;. Hollywood^ Sept. ^24..

Monpgrahi has hbok?d ilp with Al-
liance Films for- the distribution of

,

productions made in England by As-
sociated British pictures . Cprp. v :

The Outsider,' co-starring George
Sanders and :Mary 'Maguirie,; is the

first picture under thie deal. Sbcond
is 'Chamber of Hortprs,' with Les-
lie Banks and Giria Malo. ,

!

M(H^ fpreiga

Film Eevenue of Aihencaiit(^s.

suit by Marion Palmer, as as-
e; of fiioe Messeri; fphrierly gen-
mariager iri Spain arid Portugal
20th Century-Fbx Film Corp.,

st-:-the^fthn^ compariy,—was-^^r
d yesterday (Tuies.) in N. Y.
irrie courti when Saul E. Rogers,
ney for thp plaintiff, asked the
-tb dismiss a counterclaim by
Pox. Action seeks dariiages.-of

), dlaimirig failure to pay sajary

.

sseri. was receiving; bne-thifd of
alary in Spain and two-thirds
beirig .deposited in a N. Y. bank
urn. When he Tieturri.ed to the
in May,' 1940,^ coiriplairit alleges,

liscovered his salary had not
deposited in n; Y. since Sep-

er, 1939. : 20th-Fox has entered
»eral denial, airid blaims Messeri
5mplbjrcd by its ^Spanish subsidi-
srid n6t,(\irectljr;by thelcDmpginy'

' Buenps Aires, • Sept. 24. ;

'

. Formation recently '; bf ihei . Juni
:Argentina 'De- Defensa-^"^^

(Bbard of Defense of . the Argentine
Theatre)—Ls regarded in-some quar-;

ters as; a posisible . move agairist the

increasing ; number ' of ; U. S. .artists

;

cbmirig here. . Outfit annouricbcl it

would; seek governriierit aid for the

theatfp arid ; some ;kind : of official

regulation of show biz. It makes . rio.

mentibn. of hurdles fpr visiting tale^

But : respbnsible expierts . here In-

formed Variety that move looks
serious- and .cited facts to show that

while at one'' time visiting architects,

doctors, lawyers : and other prPfes-

sipnals were ; as welcori^e as an SRO
sign, they now - find it alnriost im-

possible to meet .
national require-

merits! The idea behind it all is that

the visitbrs have been, taking out

coin that normally would have gpnfe

to locals.

Junta spbk6sn\en stated the theatre

in / Argentina, largest in South
Arilerica, ' . 'sufleririg froni non-

suppbrt , . .mostly due , to the un-

justified abandonrtient/of .control

from high places and the lack of

stimulus.' '.r

FPuriding ^members are .all af?

filiated ^ with existing organizations

but point out in opening statement

—always termed a 'manifesto' heire—

that . they believe It their duty to

obtain aid for the 'defense and pro-

tectibn and stimulation of the thea-

tre as a vital and elenriiental neces-

sity.' Added that fifrpup was being

constituted under 'pressure, of a
serious situation of emerjgency and
withbut pretending tp substitute the

keen and ample action of asspcia-

tibns already entrusted with the de-

fense of theatre matters.

'

Idea that group would mpye
quickly ivas th^e advice that it 'hoped

tp cariry out its activities; In promo^

tibn and research to perniit a qiiick

solutibn bf all probleriis. and troubles

of ,the theatre arid particularly those

of iriiniediate urgency;' Also stated

that; cleanup and 'dignification' Of

the theatre would be spught. Among
signers, all; big naniies here, werer

Alexander E. Beruti, Hector G.

0uiroga, NichPlas Fregues, LUis

Rodriguez Acasusb; Eduardo Amo-
roso, Edmundo: Guibor, Luis Arata.

Samuel Eichelbaum, Roberto Ribelli

arid Enrique Muino.

Mull Entertainment

In Air Rwd Shelters

London, Sept. 10. -.

ENSA, the Official gbvernment

"group in-cTiarge -bf-wartime^enter-

tainments. is toying with idea of pro-

yiding . entertainments to air-raid

shelterTaudiences. It iis intended to

have mobile: eritertainment units

which will visit several shelters each

niiht during raids, to entertain and

keep up the spirits of thbse forcibly

confined. Shows will be given free-

but collection will bfe made for local

war fund. '\: w'' '

'

Meanwhile, theatre queue buskers,

have beaten ENSA.tb this idea. Sev-

eral of these are now a regular;

feature at ^ispriie West End shelters,

Vhere -
thciy are .gambring -gopd re-:

turns, compensating them lor pre.<?-,

ent lack\b£ theatre queues,
,

; , London, Sept. 10. \

V Pulling, rib punches, select cdm-
rriittee on -NatiPnal ExpQhditutes d
livered the Pld. bne.-twb at film sec^
tioii. Pf ; government's ministry of lii-

forriiatibn, turning iri a list of rccorii-.

riiendations
;
for.future dperatiori that

leave seemingly no : doubt of / an
eventyal

.
clampdown on ^ free arid

easy .rilethods , of erstwhile pic-pro-
duction group. ' ^

;

.
Gominittee's report would estab-:

iish a-hard iarid fast prbgrani for the
riiinistry's filriis end, and . hints

ratiier obviously at restrictiohs cur-
tailinjg its powers to give go-ahe?ds
on 'Projects riot strictly ecorioniiical;

Smack is interpreted here, as aimed
sit '4?th Parallel,' cosily propaganda'
effort oh a; goverrinient subs
now in work.bii exteriors iri Cariadai.

The info bureau acted oh '49th' oh
its' own initiative. V a , movb Select
CPrnmittee wpuld now nix' bx set-

ting-4he-JCM8tevu3M)t-Some^P^
partmerit aS watchdog on; thfe coin
end ; One V phrase in the report is

rlriglrig through
;
the trade . on a'

laugh, that tbe M, of I, ^should nbt
try tb .discover subjects for commer-
cial producers to xise.'v •

It would seem likeljr that propa-
ganda features will iri future, fill a
larger-: niche bh : indie producers
schedules if . bonimittee's -report

.
is

taken up. IdeaJs for M. of L to see

a ; definite proportion . Pf riatiorial

value that pics. |iave in the, average
production list..

Purge 2 Groups

Fbr Socialistic^^

t

Tokyo, Sept: 1.

; Purge .by pol^ of all Jipanese
theatricai enterprises in Japan which
have . socialistic leanings resulted in

the disbanding Pf twb large theatri-

cal companies J in Tsukiji Ward,
Tokyo, *bf their own volition.' /

. Tiie two dramatic gfbupis, Shiinyo

Gekidan (Niew Coppeirative Trbupe

)

and the Shin-Tsukiji Dramatic Co.,

which have ' Ijieen , producing 'plays

for the masses' fbr a dozpn years or

more, haveliad sbcieties all bver the

country, with ovei: ,3,066 backers and
Snniportant patrons in,Tpfcyo alone.

or

FiMi^ By Pascal^^^^^^^^S

StaHed By

belayed cables from Gabriel Pas
cal in' England durihg the past webk
reveal that air raid alarnis are 'caus-

ing us to get nowhere fast' on com-
pletion bt the few remaining se

querices of 'Majpf Barbara/ ,

Every timb we get the camerai and
players Set; up and are ready to.

shobt, , we muist race , for air Tbid
sbeltersi' the producer cabled. Ear-
lier in ihe aprial warfare, the staff

was.disregarding the warning sirens

and continuing work in sound-
proofed rooms, but nurrierbus build-

irigs have bpen hit in the area pf
the! Denhani studios^ about , 30 miles,

from London, where Pascal is work-
ing, and it is no longer safe.

Even so. the iscreaming warnings
are occasionally being ^disregarded,:

cables reveal, by no less than Georgb
Bernard ShaW; author of the stpry

which Pascal is filming for ITpited

Artists release. .; After, seeing the
coriipleted portions of thp pic, Shaw
agreed tb appear in a trailer and
speak for .it^a large-Size bbribession.:

He refused to duck intb the shelter

when an ' air raid alarm .spunded
while he- was dping his stint of

ballyhoo.

. Pascal briginally 'Intended coming
over. . with the'

;

cbmpleted hegatiye

Sept. .1, but some weeks ago post-

poned this to Nbv. 5, which may
again have i to; ' be pushed

.
back"; in

light Of recerit attacks, He's takirijg

np chances oh having the negative

ruined by a bpriib, however, .as the

uncut product is being Clippered to

the U. S. in batches as it is cpm-
plefed.'; ;;/

' ;'; ..
'

"'S' ' '

Cables, which ordinarily arrive

the same day as sent, have been talcr

•

ing four. days.. They . are to Marian
Bialdwiri, Pascal's p. a. and bii rep,

who came to the U. S. about Six

weeks ago. : ' ...
;'' '

'"'

Plans are. being; made to begin
operation in this country by Loet
Barnstyn, who, befbre Hitler's in-

vasion, was; One of the most imr»

pbrtant producers, distributors and
exhibitors in " HbllandC Barhstyh
ijameJiUixeJInilb^^
a regular business trip,

.
arriving in

New; York pn the day thie Nazi army
marched into the Low Countries^

Barnstyn declared last week that

he has no intention of returning tb

Holland, although his wife, and two
married daughters are there. He
has had occasional letters from them,
all heavily censbried, but has no
knowledge of what has. happened to

his film empire. . He is Jewish.

What branch of the industry he
will enter in the U. S., the short,

rounding, iihpeccably-dressed film

magnate hasn't yet determined. He
said he is 'looking them " all over
and will soon decide. He intends

going tb Hbiiywood shortly to gander
the^ prod.uctibn scene. His brother

Jack, has been in the U. S. for

number of years . representing him
and also importing and expbrting
film on his own.

Least likely, Barhstyn believes, is

his entrance into exhibition, which
he feels has been reduced tb a low
state in the U. S. by 'oyerwoi-ked

competition.' ,
Barnstyn opines there

are three things wrong with picture

retailing In America:

1. Admissions are too low.

2. Dbuble features and a general

tendency to put too much material

pn bills,

3. Bank nights, games and give-

aways. .

' '

'American theatres are giving too

much value for the money,' the

Dutch film man declared, 'which Is

a sure sign there is something
wrong.*

In the fllnri industry for more than
30 years, BarnStyn had, until the

Nazi invasion, been United Artists'

rep in Holland from the time of the

company's formation 21 years ago.

His Filmdistrihutie handled this

product,, while another oiitflt which
he operated, Standaiardfllms, for the

past four years has repped GoluriiW

bia. Prior to that he had handled
Vitagraph, Essanay, Edison, Lubin,

Goldwyn, Metro, Paramount, Fox;

Warner and RKO pictures.

Additional tax problem now com»
ing up on American pix in all parts

,

bf foreign territories remaining in-

vPlves ; tap on producer's share of

income. Argentina is a case in
point, •yvith Uriited Artists riovv. in'

litigation there oyer thp question.

Rep of the Argentine gbvernment is

;

presently ' ; Pn his Way home iafter

visit- in N. Y. in an attempt to Work?
oyt a formula.

Each distributing company has a
subsid . cbrporatipn ' in ; each foreign

country. Formerly these corpbra-

tions took out their charges and re«

mitted the-remainder-;.of .income-:to

the home office, paying tax only on
their share.

; Now various countries

aim .to levy a nick on the portion

sbnt to the U. S.
'

Finding pbjections to no avail in

most cases, distribs are maintaining

there are production charges to be;

written off this exported coin be-

fore tax should be levied. Argen^
tina originally set a sock of 5% pi

50% of the producer's share as ltd

take. UA put up a court fight and
lost, but is piresently appealing^.

Then the Argentine legislature uppedi

the taix to 5% . of 100% of the pro*

ducer'^ shdre. NowUA is seeking t'qt

work out a formula . to get back td

the original 5% bf 50%.

Japani^ Would

Woo Good Of

Americans Via Pit

MULLEN'S H.O. WB CONFAB
; Joseph Mullen, ' .Warner .Brbs,

manager for Mexico, arrived in New
York; Monday (23) for home office

confabs.
MUfilbn will be. In ;N. Y. for about

i
tvyo weeks. ,

•'•

,
;.

Japainese propaganda, in the form
of filmis at ; rentals low enough tb

.

undersell Hollywood product, is be-

ing offered as a bait to motipn piCi».

ture houses throughout the United

States. While the Nippon govern-

ment is tightening . its • restrictiohs on
American-made films ., and freezing

th6 money of U. S. distributors, th$

Tokyo boys are putting on a driv0

to establish a: friendly feeling toward
Japanxpn this side of the Pacific,

and at the same time to make th*

customers pay for it.

It is an Oriental method of prop-

aganda, more ingenious than that of

Adolf Hitler in .South: America,

where Nazi, propaganda pictures are

provided free of charge arid, in some
cases, are-, accompanied by financial

bonuses to. the exhibs who project

them. The American campaign is

handled by H. Manake, managing di-

rector of Asahi .
Eiga, a distributing

outfit in Tokyo. Offering enter-

tainment at 'only a small fraction pf

What you are accustpmed to pay for

your films,'. Manake goes on to ex-

plain, 'the pictures we furnish are

riot only of travelogs, but also of

short subjects, cultural and educa-

tional. They are selected and pre-

pared to fit the likings of your peo-

ple, and in the language they would
understand. All you have to do is

put them through your projector

and watch the thrill on the face of

your audience.'

Odeon Takes Oyer .

4 British Par Theatres
;

' London, Sept. 10.

Report here indicates the four re •

maining Paramount houses this side

are due for .signing over tp Odeon
.chain..int.ercsis..l^. —

—

..

Theatres concerned are in London,
Birmingham, Liverpool and Glas-
gow, and were, not part of the Odeon
takeover of November last.

Jips Favor ^Stagecoach'
[:\ .' Tokyo, Sept. !.•

The most popular imported film in

Japan far this year has been
'Stagecoach' (UA), 'Stand-in/ also
XJA, is . the, only film released here
recently. .:'

• With the absence of import per-
mission, local exhibitors are in a
quandary, '

'

.[ . ,\, •:
.'

\
'

'

VISA DEUY SNARLS

LAWRENCE, LANGE

Proposed ; visits abroad of Lud-
wig 'Laudy' Lawrence, Metro's Eu*
ropean manager, ; and Fred Lange,
Paramount's managing director in

Europe, to liquidate business in sev-

eral European countries taken ove»,

by Hitler, haye been indefinitely de-

layed because of inability to
.
get

visas from bither Portugal or Spain.
,'

Boih have their passports and ar*

anxious to get started back.
Lawrence was scheduled to hoi>

off frbm N. Y; by Clipper nearly two
weeks ago, Lange planning to start

immediately afterwards, but the de-

lay is caused fay- the fatt that the
-eiipperrstops bff-'inriiisibPn, P^^

and Spain must be traveled -into for;

the trip to thie continent. V ,;

Several other majors
,
want to

wind up ; their ' affairs in, Germariy,
Holland, . Belgium,; pbrt of Franca
arid also Norway now that the Nazi
govprnmerit has-brdered them to halt
distribution in; these nations.- Bulk
of this woi:k likely would be carried

on from Lisbon; and

' Brenner la N. Y. '

/.

Richard Brenner, Metro's man^geir
iri .Chile, arrived in' Ne;w 'York Mon-;
d,ay

'

(23) von . one of his periodical
visits to the homeoA'iPej '^y '
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A Difpatch FrPin Rcuter's
{olfaphy.""'"*"'*''*

Wf^^i pho

Hollywood, Sept 19,

:t_ «« Bros relcM* o( Henry Blanke
Warner Bro8. re»e«^^

Roblnflon;

KdnfBJit. Albert. Albert

Jf»**"^n,«n DIreotel WlUUm Dleterle.

I'^'i^n av" by MUton lUtimt, from etory

hJlnT flTaloB director. Jo araham; asst. dl-

jBck Sullivan; camera, James Wons
?fiSi'. id? or Wan-en Low, Previewed nt

nlns time, »» MINS.

Julius Reuier
Ida MflBn»3 •

Moit Wfiprncr......-r-.-
Frahs Oeller.

Bauer.
Dr. Mnifmis •

•

Sir Biiiidolph rersham
Pelnne. ..•,•>•••'•

Oarew... ;;•••••>•*•••.•
Napoleon III. . • • • • • • •

Bruce. •

a Boy)

Edward G. Robinson
;..Kdna Best

.., Eddie Albert
,,. Albert Bnsserihan
.. i. ,,aene LocUhnrt

Otto Kruger
...... .Nlpel Bruce
. . . .Montagu Love
Jnmos Stephenson
.Walter Klnprsford

David Bruco
. . ; ; . .Dickie Moore

.Billy DawsonWax Wai;i)''r (as a Boy). . . . . .Billy DawsonhK U-e 5) . . . . .Richard _Ntohol3

diolnnnn ,
.XiuniBden Htire

'A Dispatch ffom Reuter's' is an-

other in the. series ...of historir.

cal biographies turned out by War-
ners With the departure of Paul

Muni from the studio star list, Ed-
Ward G. Robinson assumes the

vacatec' spot to portray the character

of Julius Reuter, who established the

iftrst wire news service in the early

davs of telegraphy '8 century figo.

Picture is provided with caireful

production and authentic research of

the times and customs. ,
Ur(folding

at a leisurely though consistent pacie

it discloses the . incidental and drar

matic experiencjes of Reuter over a

span of 32 years, durin| which time
he started a: carrier pigeon systiem

to beat stagecoach mall; launched a

wire hewsgathering agency in Lon-
don; land finally firmly established

his organization with a reflutation

for speed and accuracy.

'Dispatch frorh Reuter's' aims to

catch attention from audiences in-

terested in historical subjects, and
as such will do nominal biz in the
regular . runs. Subject matter is not
strong enough to hit wide a-^dience

appeal, and picture will need plenty
of exploitation- hypo -of- continuance,
of a free, press and its early sponsor-
ship by Reuter, to grab added rev-
enue in the key spots.

Robinson provides . an exciellent

characterization of the resourceful
Reuter who, time after time, stakes
everything on his aim to 'make the
world sriialler by quicker transmis-
sion of news.' More relaxed and
less studious in delivery of lines than
in his last biographical portrayal,

•Dr. Ehrlich's Magic BuUet,' Robin-
son delivers an .exceptionally fine

delineation of the wire service
pioneer;

Albert Basserman again highlights Hollywood, Sept. 18
with a splendid and human per- Mrtfo-iSoldwyDrMayeF release of. Fred
formance as the kindly friend who

^ tfi'^Jj^^^?'***!?"".'
productjon^ stars Walter

materially assists Robinson with the """"" ~

pigeon post and ...a romance with
; Edna Best. Miss Best, plays the
wife; Eddie Albert Is Reuter's moon-
ing associate; Genfe Lockhart the
penny-pinching banker who first

subscribes to Reuter's pigeon service;

Nigel Bruce as the financier of

Reuter through his struggles; ahd
Montagu Love as a. newspaper pub-
lisher. Members of supporting cast

have been spotted most effectively
for respective assignments.

William Dieterle directs in a yelri

to keep tempo at a steady pace, get-
ting aid - from a good script by
Milton Krifhs. Photography, by
Janies Wong Howe Is of uniform
high standard throughout, Walt.

Cooper Is a wandering cowhand
who qpmes before the two-gun judge
charged with horse-stealing, and con-
victed by the jury that brings in ver-
dicts according to the ideais of Bren-
nan. But the latter is a worshipper
of actress Lily Langtry, and when
Cooper professes intimate acquainr
tance with the lady, sentence is sus-
pended while the judge gets some
anecdotes about the beauteous 'Jer-
sey Lily,'

A strange friendship develops be-
tween the cantankerous old judge
and the cowboy. In the midst of the
battle between the.homesteaders and
the cattlemen, Cooper mediates the
trouble by convincing the judge to
declare peace, between the factions.
Then Cooper falls in love with Doris
Davenport, daughter of a rancher, to
cement him. closer to the settlers.
But when the fields and homes.of the
ranchers are destroyed by the cattle-
men on instructions from Brenhan,
Cooper breaks off relations and de-
clares he will arrest the judge for
murder after getting a deputy sheriff
badgei. Climax finds the two former
pals shooting it out in a gaslit thea-
tre, the judge, finally meeting . the
farnOus Lily Langtry backstage- be-
fore facings the. sunset.
Main nriotlvatipn of the plot, re-

volves around, the curious relation-
ship between the judge and the cow-
boy. Cooper seems to be the only
one/in the picture who is .unafraid
of the qi4ick-triggered. and ruthless
dispenser , of justice oh the Texas
plains,. Story highlights major at^
t^ntion. on the cross-conflict of these
two characters throughout. It's a
large order, especially in a western
of top proportions, to sustain neces-
sary interest and tempo at the fast
pace required. The^ result does not
hit the mark required, •

Cooper provides a satisfactory por-
trayal of the, roaming westerner; ail-

though he has handled the same type
of roles many times in the past dec-
ade, Doris Davenport, a newcomer
from the extra field,, delivers satis-

i«tctQrily_aa ihe_rancher's daughter,
although not having Tod mucino do,
Fred Stone, . Forrest Tucker, Paul
Hurst, Chill Wills and Lilian Bond
provide major supporting roles,

,
Picture is Up to Goldwyn standard

of production excellence, with every
technical department contributing its
share of. top cooperation. Wyler's di-
rection is spotty, although he is able
to impress along the way with deft
handhng of intimate scenes between
Cooper and Brenhan. Wolt.,

Miniature Reviews

SKY MURDER

PldBeon; features Donald Meek, Karen
.\eme, Edward Ashley. Joyce Compton,
Tom Conway. Directed by George B. Reltz.
OrtRtiial screenplay by William K. Llpman;
cnmem, Charles ''l^iwton; editor, GenfJ
Rugslero. , Previewed at Fox Wllshire,
Sept. 17, '40. Running Unie. 71 MINS.
Nick Carter...........,,.,, Walter PIdKeom
Bartholomew. ,. . . Donald Meek
Pat Kvens Karen Verne

'A Dispatch From Reuter's*

(WB). Fine production of his-

torical biography. Class picture
for nominal biz, best in big keys.

The Westerner' (Goldwyn-
UA). Gary Cooper and Walter
Brennan lift weak story to good
b.o. rating.

\. 'Sky Murder' (M-G). Another
unmysterious Nick Carter mur-
der

,
yarn woven around fifth

,

columnists^ Filler for the duals.

The Gay Caballero' (2bth).

Cisco Kid rides again for the ac-

tion and juve trade.

'The Mummy's «ahd' (U ). In-

ferior chiller.

a Can't Give You Anything
But Love^ Baby' (U ). Title tune
is all that this, fliiti has. It isn't

enough,

*I Married Adventur(e' (Col).

Sketchy biog of the Martin
Johnsons, largely shots from

, previous pix. Dubioiis b.o.

, 'Golden Trail' (Mono ^ Mild
Tex Ritter; gold-fusher instead
of cattle rustlers.

:

'Kid from Santa
.
Fe' (Mono).

Stereotyped hossplay with Jack
Randall.

'Crooks HTour' (British)! Spotty
. espionage comedy, okay for na-
tive Britishers,' but h. g. for the
States.

'The LIvlngr CorpseV (Frehch).
One of the last films made be-
fore the Nazi invasion; absorbing
biit over-deliberate drama.

.'An Adventure or SalVator
Rosa' (Italian). Italo version of
native Robin Hood; strong fare
for. Italian language theatres.

mummy sturhbling around in the
background and various assorted
villains creeping through the scenery,
he mutters, 'There are a lotta strange
things around here that need ex-
plaining.' Ue's, so right. Hobc.

I GanH Give You Anything
But Lbvcj Baby

(WITH SONGS)
Universal release, of Ken Goldsmith Pro-

duction. Features Broderlck Crawford,
I'eutfy Moran, Johnny Downs, Gertrude
Michael, Warren Hymer. John- Sutton,
Jesple Ralph, Directed by Albert S. RoKell.
Screenplay, Arthur T. Horman; adapted by
Paul Gerard Smith: musical dlrecilor,

Chiirles Provln; camera, Elwood Brertell;.

.sonffs, Jimmy McHugh. Dorothy Fields.
Frank Skinner. I»nul Gerard Smith. Re-
viewed ; at .Strand. Brooklyn, dual, week of
Sept. 10, '40. Runnlnff time. 01 MIN,S.

. .Broderlck Crawford
. J>eK(fy Moran

.Johnny .Downs;
Wbrren Hymer

I
, , ,:i .;. . John Sutton.

Gertrude Michael
. , . ;., .. Jessie..Ralph
,., Horace MacMahon

, . . 1 . .Dewiey 'Robinson
. . . , , ... . Murray Alper

Sunshine Sitmmy
, , , ...... , Jenl LeCoh

... .Virginia Sale

Sonny McGahn,',
Llridn , Carroll, . ,

,

H.rtb GuhlhPr..,..
Biff' Foot lioule. .

.

Boston ...........
Ri.-ijfda Delys. . . .

,

Mama. McGann.,,
Buss . . . . . . , , . , . .

,

Roundhouse. .... ..

Kri lis,.,;.
Joe; ..... . . , .

,

.- . ,

,

Annie. ... . i-., . ...

.

Landlady. ... ..; . ...

GOLDEN TRAIJL
(WITH SONGS)

Monofrram release Qt Ed Finney produo*
tlon. Stars Tex Rltter. Directed by Al
Herman, Screenplay, Roland Lynch, Rob-
ert Emmett, Rojfer Merton; camera, Marrel
l.e PIcard; editor, Robert Golden. Re-
viewed Sept. 20, '40, Colonial, Lincoln,
dual. Running time: 63 MINS.
Tei. .Tex Bitter
Sllin , . . . . .Slim Andrews
Chlto. . . . . . ..... ... ... .......... .Ina Guest
Pntsy .'. .Patsy. Moran
Rat. ,., , ; , . . , , , . ; . , .., , . .Gene Alsace
Prrider. ; ...... . . . Stanley Price
Clirls .

•.
. . . . . > Warner Richmond

.

Injun. . . . , . ... . . . . . . . . . .Eddie Dean-
Rawls. ; ; Forrest Taylor

THE WESTERNER
Hollywood, Sept. 20.

United Artists release- of Samuel Goldwyn
•production. . Stars Gary Cooper; features
Walter Rrennan, Fred Stone, Doris Daven-
port. Directed by William Wylcr. Screen-
play by Jo Swerllnff and Nlven Buscli,
based' on orlRtnal. story by Stuart Lake;
eamera, Greftp Tolnnd; special effects,
Archie Stout and Paul Easier: editor, Dan-
lel Mandell, Previewed at Westwood Vll-
Inne. Sept. ll», '40, Runnlne time, 97
MINS,

.Cole Harden..' .Gary Cooper

Cortland Grand.
Christine Cross.

.

Andrew Hendon.<
Senator Monrose

;

Kathe.
Dr, Crattan,
Sheriff Beckwith.
Jndgo Whitmore.
Kuse,,.>.. .......
Gus, ,.;
Brock,.
Steve. . .,

Brucker.

.Edward Ashley
...Joyce Compton
.....Torn Conway
...George Lessey
.-, ...Dorothy Tree
,,,Frank Relcher
....... Chill Wills
. . , .George : 'Watts
. . . Byron Foulger-
• William Tannen
, , , Milton Pardons

Tom Neal
. . . :Luclen Prlval

west border in a story which grooves
along familiar lines of ttie series. As
dual supporter for the action houses
and- juve trade, it will satisfy with
its content of gunplay and wild rid-
ing.

.
As usual, Cisco rides into the dis-

trict, with sidekick, Ghris-Pin Mar-
tin, to £nd a grave marked with: his
name. Deciding -to stick around ahd
find out what's going on, he dis-
covers enough plot to step in to pro-
tect a pretty girl and ., her father
from nefarious deeds. Although
Cisco, fretjuently runs into the drawn
guns of the villainous plotters and
the sheriff, both he and the. audience
know, that he will eventually tUrn
the tables to his own: advantage.
And, as usual,

, the happy bad man
rides aWay for future advoitures,
Romero Is in the familiar role of

Cisco, neyer losing his composure in
the darkest situations, Chris-Pin
Martin continues as his Mexican
stooge, while Sheila Ryan is the girl
in this 'instance. Edmund MacDon-
ald is the familiar moustached vil-
lain, aided hy conniving skulldug-
gery by Janet Beecher, OttoBrower
generates sufficient action in. the
script to somewhat overcome the fa-
miliar yarn, Walt.

The only distinction which this
film, has is in the title number, ren-
derdd ever so b.riefl'v. 'I Can't Giye
You Anything But Love, Baby,'
which was .a Jimmy McHugh-Doro-
tby Fields hit some years, biack, must
be credited with being one of the
longest film titles ever, :.and it ts
sillily immersed in a mass of attempt-
ed comedy

. trivia dealing with
gangsterdom and ' sohgwfiting. It'll

even have trouble on the duals^ It's

one of a series of films, by. Universal
with hit tunes as titles. . .

Albert S. Rogieirhas done as well
as could be expected with the di-

recting, but.the basic yarn Of a g^ang-
ster with a yen for lyric-writing-^
and who kidnaps a young ' cOmpoiser
for a coUaborativie effort that's in-
tended, to serve as a 'message' to a
long-lost sweetheart—is mUch too
ridiculous for even a wide stretch of
the imagination.

_

'•

"Brbderfck" Crawford-is-^"waste'd in
the leiad role of the yeggman, thoUgh
he does as Well as the role could pos-
sibly call for, playing it for its full

comedy values. The rest are .
fair,

with the part of Jessie Ralph,, as
Crawford's mother and mentor of
gangsterism, being stretched too far
beyond the realm of crediUityi John-
ny Downs, . the songwriter; "Warren
Hymer, Crawford!s rival 'public ene-
my'; Peggy Moran, impressing solely
with her looks, and Gertrude Michael
are others featured.

'Golden Trail' is only a slight
deviation for. Tex Ritter; he's chas-
irtg a vein of gold now rather . than
cattle, Other than that, it's a filmi of
his usual kind—slow, strained of

.

song, forced in most of its actioh,
and generally lightweight in all de-
pprtments.

.

Ritter, with Slim Andrews, in for
coniedy and gadgeted musical novel-
ties, are . faced with a murderous -

crew of,, claim-jumpers, who only
kill; after they're sure a. prospector
has made a strike. Outlaws; are in
league With the county, clerk, "who,
for a cut'in the profits, forges signa-
tures to approved bills of sale, pre-
datied so as to clear time of death.
On some of the; cases;

. gunmen
bungled, and these men, with . Ritter,
ultirhately join forces to clean out
the gang.
Songs, as is customary with Ritter,

are plentiful. . They are 'Gold Is
Where You Find It,' by Ritter and;
Frank Harford; 'Donohue'S Done It

Again,' ^y Jack Frost, and 'They're
Han-^ing Pappy Early ijri the Morn-
ing,' by Johnny Lange, and Lew Por-
ter, There's also an arrangement of
the oldie, 'Clementine/
From audiience reaction to the

Ritter gallobers in the hinterlands,
it appears Slim Andrews should be
turned loose for more of his tent-
rep learned - musical didoes. Evi-
dently the guy is being held in
check, for no apparent i?eason, be-
cause the .opus staggers around kill-
jne time,: [' Art.

The Kid From Santa Fe
Monogram release of Harry S, Webb pro-

duction. 'Stars' Jack' Randall'/ .Directed - by
Raymond . S,.. Johnson, Screenplay by Carl
Krusada. Camera, Edward A. ICuU and
William Hyer; editor, Robert Golden. At
Central/ N, T,, dual, week Sept, 18, '40,

Running- time, 48 MISS.

Judpo Roy Bean
Jane Ellen Mathews
Oallphet Mathews.,./..
Wade Harper
C'rlckeritoot ; . . . ...

.

Roulheast..,..
r.lly Lnngtry.
Hnd Johnson.
Mort Borrow..,.,.-.,;,,
.Shad AVllklns;
King: Evans, i , , . . . . , , .

.

The. Stranffcr,

.Walter Brennan
, , , Doris Davenport

.Fred .Stone
....'Forrest Tucl-cr

.Paul Hurst
........ Chill Wlll.s

Lilian Bond
, -, . .Dana Andrews
....Charles Ilnlton
, ..Trevor Bardette

Tom Tyler
, .Luclori nttieneid

The Westerner' is Samuel Gold-
wjrn's entry in the presetit cycle of
outdoor epics of the western frontier.
Picture, which has. been finished for
some months, arid which figured
prominently in the Goldwyn-United
Artists controversy to nab newspa-
per spacie ai-ound the country,
shoiuld hit a profitable stride in the
first runs and roll along through the
^Dsequents tp Consistently heavy

,^Ai\*^ough Gary Cooper is starred,
Walter Brennan commands maior
attention with a slick characterization
Of Judge Roy Bean, the dispenser of
law at Vinegaroon—west of the Pe-
cos.' Supplied With a particularly
nieaty fole, in which he takes fullest
?°vantage, Brennan turns in a sdcko
JQD that does much to hold together

Jjot too impressive script,
.

rhe story of cat+^emen's J-esent-
ment against the m.gration of set-
tlers to lexas in the post-Civil War
oays, is i rather familiar one ciner
"^"caily. But Goldwyn has invested
f!"f version with plenty of produc-
tion assets—good cast topped by
v-ooper; extended .shooting schedule

. , _4i.„.,^, Tu^uin^njsr direction of Willilm Wyler; ; The Cisco Kid continues his R^^^
«ttd eye-filling scenic backgrounds ' Hoodian adventures along the south-

This is the third of the Nick Car-
ter series. Although picture gets
ttiodernization with story background
of digging out fifth columnists, it's

unfolded via the old-time ten-
twent-thirt meller technique, of the
dime novel era, and so outmoded
that even the kid trade will yawn at
the proceedings. Picture is a dual
filler in ,the secondary houses.
Carter is called in by a senator in-

vestigating subversive groups to as-
sist in rounding up ihe leaders of a
fifth column organization. There's
the miurder of; a spy suspect aboard
an airplane, iand continual attempts
to get Karen Verne out of the way.
Carter nonchalantly anticipates every
move of the culprits alon^ the way,
and eventually identifies arid cap-
tures the ringleaders in what is an
imsurprising finish.

Unimpressive direction by George
B. Seitz combines with an irieiffectual

and dated script to provide impossi-

ble assignments for the
:
players.

Walter, Pidgeon fails to make mUch
of an impression as the master-sleuth,

while suoport includes Donald Meek,
Karen Verne, EdSvard Ashley, Joyce
Compton and Tom Conway. At-

tempts to generate eomedy through

hawkshaw antics of Meek and Miss
Compton. fail to. jell. wait, .

THE GAY CABALLERO
Hollywood, Sept. 2i;

SK>th Cen tury-Fox release of Walt er Mo-

rosco and Ralph Dletrich^productlon, Fea-

tures Cesar Romero. Directed by Otto

Brower; Screenplay • by Albert Duffy and

John Larkln. Original story by. Walt"
Bullock and Albert Duffy,

''""i'^ ""^^'i."'
acter created by William ,.<?ydney Porter

(O. Henrv): camera, Edward Oonjuger;

e-lltor,- liarr.v Reynolds)

THE MUMMY'S HAND
linlveraal release of Ben Plvar produc-

tion. Features Dick Foran, Peggy Moran,
Wallace Ford, Cecil ICellaway. Eduardo
Clannelll.' Georfce Zucco. Tom Tyler. Di-
rected by Christy Cabanne.. Original story,
Oriffln Jay; screenplay. Griffin Jay and
Maxwell Shane; camera, Elwood Bredell.
At Rlalto, N. T., Sept. 19, '•lO. Bunningr
time, 67 3nNS.
Steve Banning Dick Foran
Marta Solvent , Peggy Moran
Babe Jenson; Wallace "Ford
The High Priest. ....... .Kduardo Ciannelll
Ahdoheb , , .George Kucco
Mr, Solva'ni. , .. Cecil KellaWny
Dr. Petrie Charles Trowbrldfre
The Mummy , , , , ,

,'.
,

.' Tom Tyler
The Beggar ,Slppfrled Arho
Egyptian Eddie Foster

I Married Adventure
Columbia' release of Osa Johnson, produc-

tion. Directed by and stars Osa Johnson,
based on her book of same name. Narnc
tlon, Don Clark ahd Albert Dufty: narra-
tor, Jim Bannon; editor, Balph Dixon. -At

Plaza, N. y., week Sept. 23, '40. Running
time, 80 MINS....

Bartender.
Bazaar Owner...
Girl.
All.

.Hnrry Stubbs

.Mirliael Mark

. .Mara Tartar
. .Leon Belasco.

Uptown, Sclit

RH MINS.
Cisco Kid
.Susan Wetlierby.
Billy Brewster.

.

Gordllo
Kate Brewster^.
Joe. Turner. ...i.
Cnrmellta . . ......

George 'NVetherby
.Sheriff McBrlde.

20, 540.

Previewed, at
Running time.

Cesar Romero
. . . , . i . . .fjbclla Ryan

. . Robert Sterling

. . . .Clirla-PIn Martin
.; . ; . .,.Ianet Beecher
.ICilniund MacDonald
, . .Jacqueline . Ualya
. . . . .Montague Shaw
.....Hooper Alehley

With at least a nod at its Boris
Karloff picture of seven years ago;
'The Mummy;' Universal has whipped
up another little pseudo-chiller lor'
the same trade. It's calling this one
'The Mummy's Hand- and it's trans-
parently just a road; company edi-
tion. This; time the embalmed nienace
is played by Tom Tyler. It's all

strictly; for the lesser duals.

Picture is muddled in. the writing
and clumsy in the proiductiori,. Story
jumps around without apjiarent rea-
son, with flashbacks to ancient Egypt
and flbundering between slapstick
;and eerie melodiramaticSi And, ap-
parently: with the idea

, of throwing
the creeps into the audience, . the
sequences taking pliace in the ex-
cavations into early Egyptian rer
mains are shown in green-tinted filhi.

Aetual yarn about a couple of Rover
Boy archaeologists who team.up with
a troupihg magician from Brooklyn,
with the latter's daughter as the
heart interest, is formula stuff;

Direction and photography are
bush league. Acting varies frorh vio-

lent mugging to smooth under-play-
ing, with Cecil- Kellaway, as the'

sleight-of-hand, performer, and Wal-
lace Ford, as the subordinate archae-
ologist, the only ones achieving con-
viction. Ford gives the tipoff on the
picture; when, with Jackals howling

'I Married Adventure' is a jcom-
posite; reissue of rhatter. culled from
various expeditionary films, made
for commercial purposes principally,
by Mr. and; Mrs. Martin Johnson
throughout the jrears,. with some
freshly-shot scenes, mainly depicting
the Johnsons when Martin was alive,

to tie the pictiire together. In ad-
dition to reviving old negative, which
had wide circulation, it is dated,
tiresome and often amateurish. The
boxoffice prospects are highly doubt-
ful.

In making up 'I Married Adven
ture', shots were selected from o^er
2,000,000 feet of film exposed by the
Johnsons on trips to the South Seas
and Africa. Highlights of the nu
merous safaris have been chosen but,
as strung together, even though con-
tinuity IS maintained, the result is

Santa Ee. . . . .

,

Anne Holt
Sheriff Holt.;.
Millie Lt>gan.

.

Bill Stewart. , ,

Kent...-..;.-...,
Chester. ,.i

Henry Lupton.
.loe I.,avida. ;

,

iJeorgc.
Hcrri-ian. . ; . . ;

.

Jack Randall
.Clarene Curtis
Forrest Taylor

....Claire Rochella
; . .Tom London

,*,, George Cheseb'oro
., Dove O'Brien

,-, . . . ,Jimmy Aubrey
Kenneth Duncan

,;, ...Carl MathewB
Steve 'Clark

'The Kid From . Santa Fe' is the
western stereotype stripped right
down to the mare's bare :Dack. Even
the running tirhe got nipped. in the'
economy wave; It's only 48 minutes.
That must tip it off for the triple-

feature galleries.
Screenplay was probably rim off

by Carl Krusada on his portable
typewriter while galloping down to
his office one morning. Or mebbe he
didn't even write it down, just re-
membered it. It starts with Forrest
Taylor, playing the sheriff- (there's
always a sheriff), asking Jack Ran-
dall, the Santa Fe Kid <these sheriffs

are . bums, they always . need, help),
to assist him in ai special job of cap-
turing smugglers (don't ask of what,
but whatever it is it comes in big
sacks at some times and small pack-
ages at others, at the convenience of
the plot), ,

By the simple process (for boss
heroes) of getting shot, falling down
a 50-fo6t embankment and. dropping
into a river without showing thesketchy and- often repetitious. . . , ^. -

,

Since the Johnsons broke new slightest need of repair—let Krusada
trails in the making of adventure I explain that—Randall discovers that

pictures of the wilds much of a Tom London is the heavy. It takes

similar nature has gone through the about 1,000 feet of Monogram s cellu

booth machines of the country, with
the result a distinct sameness has
had the effect of staling this type of
film entertainment. . Hdwever, some
of the sequences made, by the John-
sons on their numerous trips into ab-
original country still pack a thrill.

For instance, the time about 10 years
ago •when Osa Johnson shot a charg-
ing rhino at close distance and the
scene in which natives spear a mad

loid to tie up London and his gang.

Whereupon Randall has nothing
more to do than walk off with the
sheriff's daughter, Clarene Curtis,

Ayhom he has loVed all the time and
vice versa,.

Randall, who is in his third year
of doing a double act with a boss for

Mono, is- a sour-pussed herb. The
horse smiles after all. But then he's

a guy who doesn't even bleed when
dened lion to death. Lighter bio-

|

he's shot. Rest of the cast is stand

ments also serve ^o lessen the general
tedium,, such as the frantic efforts

made by two African pygmies to light
a cigar, : .

'

Picture opens on Chapter .I of Mrs.
Johnsoh's book, telling of their mar-
riage and cuts to their first adven-
ture, a trip to Borneo. It goes back
now and then to subsiequent chap-
ters to give the; picture some bio-
graphical backgrotind sind . includes
enacted scenes . Avith Mrs; Johnson
and-.an-uh-named. artist playing the-
late Martin Johnson with .his back
to the carnera as a means of cari-ying
out the idea of the book. These stu-
dio sequences,, though brief; are more
for the Johnson album than for cash
cu.<5tomers at the b.o.

The narratibn is .pver-dra.matic and
the tendency of i^im Bannon, off-
screen spieler, is to eJfaggerate the
action as well as.the life of the John-
sons as it concerned their; adven-
tures \yith camera and gun. Don
Clark- and Albert Duffy, who wrote
the speech track, have over-emphar-
sized the language to the point where
it sounds like a campaign speech.
Generally the quality of the film

is excellent and the editing, By Ralph
in the sound track, the revived' Dixon, satisfactory. Char. >

ard B-western, 'That incliides the
two femmes. Miss .Curtis and piaire
Rochelle, while Jimmy Aubrey, as a
broken-down prost>ector, has the
most perfeet Hahvahd accent ; that's

ever been iniscast. .
'

: Herb.

CROOKS TOUR
(BRITISH-MAPE)

London, Sept. 3,

JbhA

.

Fea-
Di-

John -

. AngloTAmerlcaa; Film release of
Corneld-Briti.sh. N'atlonnl - production,^
turiris Basil Hadtord. Naunton Wayne,
reeled by John. Baxter. - Screenplay.
'Wiitt. Mnx Ke.>iter; camera, .Tames Wilson,;
At Phoonlit theatre, London, Running
time; «0 MINS; .

, ,

rivnrters.-; ,;.,,.. ... .Bh.sli Radford
Calillcolt. . ; . , . .'..\S'aunton '\Vayn*
Lti ralormo ..,..;,;,,..,;.....,.. Greta. Gynt
'Sheik. , . , . ..c. . . . .Ctinrles Oliver
RnssengtT. ; . . . . . .

.', . . .Gordon Mrl/eod
All. : . , . , , . . , , ... .Abraham Sofaer
KlaeUeh. ; . . .............. . . . . Tlernard Ilcbel

K. 7. .... . ; , . ; , .Cyril Gardiner
Kdlth . Cimrlers. vXoel Hoo*

Arourid the three-quarter mark
'Crooks ToUr' begins to Show signs
of the promise its story material
actually holds. Properly devialbped,
here's a hokum tale of espionage

(Continued on page 18)
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Tax Base to 21c

Means Additional$2MM
Consent Decree

.Continued from pape 5.

Washington, Sept. 24.

Lower-bracket fllm houses appear

to be^ worth around $2,000,000 to

Uncle Sam—for admission tax pur-

poses. Broadening of th?. base of'

the 10% bite, which became ef-

fective July i when thp starting,

point of the levy was moved down

from 4ic to 21c, siWelled the treas-

ury's take by approximately that

••amoimti i '
'

' '
..

While some of the rise may be due

to general business pickup, the first

collection figures since the emer-

gency war scale was imposed in

order to raise Tederal revenue for

defense' purposes indicate that the

hundreds of neighborhood and

downtown second run theatres

handle about the same volume, of

business as the deluxe palaces with

the carriage trade.

In August, the U. S, Treasury
pocketed $4,407,097 from the levy Pn
ducats for all forms of commerciial-

ized entertainment. This was $2,016,-

166 more than evtr raked in before

from this source. Maximum sum re-

corded in the past was $2,390,931 paid

to the Government in March this

year. More significantly, the take

has touched or topped the $2,000,000

level.^ only seven times since the

"ratesHrst were hikecf^ack in 1932:

There is no proof, that the im-
mense increase comes from the

nabes and- second-runs but tax ex-

perts cannot think iip any other
important type of amusement, which
would yield such a sum. .

(Break-
down on.the branches of the amuse-,
ment business is made up only ifor

the annual report , of the Internal

Revenue Bureau, out around the
end of the year). . It is well known,
however, that a high percentage of

the grab comes from film boxoffices

and there is no untapped source of

substantial proportions excepi the
picture houses which originally .had

scales below the starting point.

As a result of the stiffer levy,

the Government's collections in Au-
gust mounted $2,893,629 over the
prior month and were $2,756,935 fat-

ter than the take for the. same
month of the preceding year.' Bring-
ing the running total for eight

inonths to $17,225,087, which is

nearly as much as the treasury pock-
eted in 11 months last year. Be-
cause of the jump, the eight-month
figure for 1940 is $5,021,145 ahead of

1939.

Impact of the tougher tax is em-
i phasized most by comparison with
what the United States got from
amusements during the darkest de-
pression days. The August grab was
more than the total collections in the
first quarter (January-March) in

1933, 1934, 1935 or 1936.

Bigger Corral for Sherman

;
Hollywood, Sept. '24.

Harry
. Sherman required so much

more room for his hoSs dramas that
he had to move from his cramped
quarters at General Service to the
B. P. Schulberg studio, where he
will produce an expanded

.
program.

Including five ;featiires in addition to

the regular quota of Hopalong (jas-

sidys. .

Bill Boyd's 'Hopalongs* go back
into production next , week when
'Doomed Caravan' starts galloping
again. -

RESERVE DECISION IN

SUIT VS. ElEaRlCS

An application to dismiss a con-
solidated stockholder suit against
Anierican Telephone & Telegraph
Co., Inc., Western Electric, Electrical
Research

. Products. Inc., Westing-
house

;
Electric, and Victor Talking

Machine Co., resulted in © reserved
decision Friday (20) by.N, Y.
supreme court Justice Bernard L.
Schientag. The application was
brought after futile attempts to set-
tle the action since last May.
. J'^it seeks alleged damages of
?270,000,000, with a $10,000,000 loss

• being charged to RCA's investmentm RKO, .and the balance in purchase
.Of., alleged worthless patents from
westinghouse, and the electric com-
P?"i«.s- Loisses...through, investments
in Victor end the charges. Some 20
Odd officers and :directors of RCA
^"^^.^Iso named and asked to account.

.
Dismissal was sought oh grounds

o£ failure to state a cause of action,
a^d an attempt was made to invoke
ine statute of limitations.

Old West Goes Modern
Hollywood, Sept. 24..

Old western street on the Repub-

K*"**!
^^^^^ many a six-gun

Dattle, is getting, its face lifted, in-
aicating a more modern trend in
outdoor yarns,-

; ,
Ancient barrooms and weather-

oeaten shacks are being replaced by
•more up-to-date structures.

Wis. Theatre Labor

Switches; Seeks More

Coin as 6. 0. Biz Hps

Milwaukee, Sept. 24/
Pickup in busihess in- local thea-

tres during the. past few .weeks as

the result. of industrial plants boom-
ing with war orders has evidently
caused ai change of heart on the part
6t Milwaukee members of the Wis-
consin istate Association of. Stage
Employes and Projectionist? Who at

their annual convention in Janes-
ville, Wis., Only a month aigo de-
dlded"' to~permit -^age scales and-
working conditions to remain 'as is.'

Now they want more money.
Harry Perlewitz, business mana-

ger of the Independent Theatre Pro-
tective Association of Wisconsin and
Upper Michigan, as well as individ-

ual members of the. organizatioh,

have been notified in a virtual ulti-

matum that adjustments must be
made by Oct. 6, or else. Both pro-
jectionists and., maintenance em-
ployes are involved.
With many of the houses, particu-

larly the nabes, struggling for existr

ence this past "year, the unions some
months ago granted relief to many
of them, reducing wages 12% to

15% and in a few instances as much
as 20%, Now that there's a little

activity at the boxoffices again, the

unions waqt things restored to their

former status in some cases, and. a
littte bit besides in others..

Busy with, preparations' for their

own annual state convention at the

Hotel Schroeder here on Wednesday
and Thursday of this week (25-26)

the indie ops have thus far been
unable to get together with the

union chiefs, ^yho evidently are stall-

ing until the 11th hour to force a
favorable settlement.

iii lifting the ban on blpckbooking

and blind selling a^inst the other

five companies.

It is probable, therefore, that the

amended anti-trust complaint against,

the three distributor's will be greatly

simplified from the original appli-

cation. The conspiracy section will

be eliminated entirely and the action

predicated exclusively on the charge

that blockbooking and blind-selling,

as currently practiced by Columbia

and Universal, constitute a violation

of the anti-trust lawsi: Sbme modi-?

fication of the charjge will be de-

vised in the complaint against United
Artists; which acts as the distribut-

ing agency for independent pro-

ducers.

Opposition to the five picture

group selling plan continues a topic

in exhibition circles. . it is likely

that the Motion Picture Theatre
Owners of America will make for-

mal protest to Judge Goddard when
he holds a bearing ph the decree.

Independent theatre groups also are

expected to voice objections and
plead for some form of cahcellation

of pictures in the new selling regu-

lations.

, Pending the Oct. 7 hearirtg on the

consent decree, : efforts; are being

rniade to revise the Balaban & Katz-

F>aramount consent decree so thait it

will conform to the settlement

agreement now under consideration

in the U, S. suit against the major
jproducer-distributors. ITie_Govern-
ment has on file a suit against B&K=~
Par for violation of the 1932 con-

sent decree alleging
.

monopoly in

the Chicago territory. A similar

suit stands against Fox-West Coast

under the consent' decree reached in

that case and no doubt it will also

be made to conform to the agree-

ment in the case against the ma-
jors. .:'

Independent exhibitor leader
sources say they and affiliated chain

interests are riot yet through and
may be forced to give much added
time from Oct. 7 on in active efforts

to obtain modification of the consent

plan., especially so far as selling in

blocks of five without cancellation

are concerned.

15-20c House Ups to 40c for Weekly

Bingo Night; Distribs Now Squawk

on

'CaraTan' Mores On

Hollywood. Sept. 24.

'Doomed^ Caravari,' . halted four
months ago by Bill Boyd's broken
leg, goes back into production, t^jis

week, with Harry Sherman supiervis-

ing work oii .the Paramount lot and
location shooting postponed to coin-,

cide With the new schedule.
'Caravan' and four other iHopalohg

Cassidys will be pushed rapidly to

meet the current THSasing dates.

While the Cassidys were held up,

Shermaa completed 'Gherokee Strip'

and 'The Roundup.'

NEW CO-TRUSTEE SET

FOR FOX THEATRES

Leopold Porrinp is now co-trustee

of the assets of Fox Theatres Corp.,

under a plan of liquidation of the

company/ replacing Milton C. Weis-
man, resigned. Federal judge Samuel
Mandelbaum in N. Y. approved the

appointment of Porrino Friday (20);

and he was immediately bonded for

$25,000 by the Casualty Insurance Co.

Weismah and Kenneth P. Stein-

reich were appointed trustees in

liquidation . by former judge Martin
T. Manton in 1939. Weisman re-'

signed last week. ,

"Foit "Theatres Corp; was under
Weisman's supervision as trustee for

several, years after it filed a .bank-

riiptcy petition, but assets of over

$35,000,000 had dwindled tP less than

$100,000 and liquidation wais decided

upon as the best course.

He'll Know Whodunit
• Hollywood, Sept.. 24.; .

EUery Queen started his career as

a. screen sleuth, yesterday (Mon.)

With Larry Darmour rolling the first

of the series, 'John Braun's Body,'

for Columbia release. \ .

Kurt Neumann directs and Ralph
Bellamy plays the detective role.

VIPOR'S 'N. Y. TOWN'
. Hollywood, Sept. 24.

.

Charles Vidor moved : in as direc-

tor of 'New York Town,' co-star-

ring Fred Macl\^urray and Mary
Martin at Paramount

Mitchell Leisen, previously sighed

for the spot, is busy directing 'I

Wanted Wings.'

Patron Wins in Court

On Auto Contest; 5(^

Thereof Awarded Him

Milwattkee, Sept. 24.

Gustav CoUatz, who brought suit

against the Fox Wisconsin Amuse-
ment Corp. when a competitor was
awarded a motor car as prize irx a
history 'quiz at the Varsity theatre,

won his prize—$391-^in the circuit

"CDurtyquiz-held-before'Jtidge-Gharles-

L. Aarons.

Aft^r listening to an involved ar-

ray of evidence, the court held that

the. .theatre competition 'should have
been, a draW, and oh this basis Gol-

latz was awarded eash for half the
value of . the automobile which: sells

at $782.
"

New bingo angle, gaining preva-
lence in upstate New York houses is

prpviding a dilemma
;
for dis-

tributors and xnay land in court.
Difficulty arises from the practice of
a group of promoters Who take over
a house ^completely for one night, or
more a Week; and install a bingo,
game in addition to. the picture
which the- theatre

.
happens to be

playing.

Under the scheme; the promoters
pay the. house operator a flat sum,
out of which he must pay film .rental
and other standard expenses, Bingo
guys, hpwever, offer Several hundred .

dollars
.
.or more to winners of the

game arid take all receipts from the
b,o, ; "They also raise, admission of
15c and 20c houses, to 40c for the
game night.

Distribs maintain that their pic-
tuf-e rental percentage!, is based On-
the total grpss arid that they should
be paid off on the basis • of the 4pc
adniish. HOuse ops claim that all
they are entitled to is a payoff on
the basis of the original 15c Or 20c
tap. Addition of the heavy . birigo
prizes is the only thing that enables
them to get away with the upped
tariff, they declare, and sp the dis-

tribs are not entitled to a divyjr on
the differenciB.

—United Artists_Js_npw^seeking_ja_
solution on the question in Syracuse,
where Mitchell Fitzer rented his

Rivoli to a group of the giveaway
operators. He received a flat fee pf

$125. from them. 'Rebecca' Was the

picture at the time.

Not ^Unreasonable'

Washington, Sept. 24.

Ko course of action in the Federal
anti-trust suit has been decided yet,

except that , the Justice Department
is not going to try and get major
producer-distributor defendants to

give in to what are . considered in

official circles , 'unreasonable' de-
mands of certain exhibitor groups.

With most of those directly con-
cerned in. pressing or settling the

New York complaint away from
their desks, little has developed in

the last two weeks. Confabs with
the exhib' crowd have ended and no.

more huddles are in prospect: Fol-
lowing the field day in Assistant At-.

torriey General Thurman Arnold's
office nearly a month ago, the status

qup has not changed. No conces-
sions have been sought from the
defending companies and no sug-
gested chariges in the tentative draft

pus attention. The proposed con-
sent decree is unaltered, according
to departmental sources. ,

At the moment, mpst of the nego-
tiators are on the road. Prof; Arnold
is on the West Coast trytng fo gen-
erate momentum behind other Sher-
man act investigations; Abe Feller,

in charge of consent decrees, is

away, arid principal assistants of the
anti-trust division head are either,

vacatipnirig or attendihg to other
business.

;
.

: So far the Justice. IJepartment
bosses have not decided even about
their maneuvers when the case is

called again next month. Despite
indications the proposed decree may
be pffered with a suggestion th^it the
N.

.
Y. federal court . hear views of

the disgruntled parties, there is no
assurance at this stage that the pros-
ecuting force will not show up ready
to go ahead with the trial on the
ground that negotiations were futile.

Chesterfield Cigs.
.Continued from page 5^.

erans in the filrii business really

aroused because they charge, that

non-industry advertisers want to

horn into the industry via .the vital

artery, theatre operations. Indica-
tions are that both radio and the
riewspaper business would have
plenty to say about the present free

show plan.
.Five Phases

Thus far, there have been five

phases of screen advertising:

(1) "There's the enterprise to make
pictures, rent a theatre arid stage a
free show .(present project).

(2) This is one where , a film Is

made, deals are made to ishow it. in

regularly, operated theatres, being
either furnished gratis or the ex-
hibitor is paid a price to run it at

r"egular admish fees.

(3) Production of a film arid dis-'

tributibn non-theatrically.

.(4) Situation where commercial
plugs are sneaked into feature pic-

tures arid included as a presentation
by the producer. This often calls for

tieups such as with 'Uniopi Pacific,'

'Wells Fargo,' 'Thomas Edison,' etc.

The producer gets no , extra coin but
advertising help from the company
or institution mentioned by name or
via the story, and usually considera-
tion, from the industrial firm in aid
on the' locale.

(5) Then there's the outright ad-
vertising quickie short running , one
to two minutes on the screen.

Majority pf showmeri in the busi-

ness claim that these are listed iri ihe
order of their threat to the industry.

With No; i holding the most hazards
because it hurts the exhibitor, dis-

tributor -and producer. Many cdR-
tehd it short-circuits the whole dis-

tribution setup, by taking away val-
uable playing time. Also by tearing
down the gopd will and prestige a
theatre holds and whrtch has taken
years to develpp by the worthwhile
exhibitor.

^DOCKS' LEADS SET
. Hollywood, Sept, 24,

Irene Hervey arid Burgess Mere-

dith hold the top spots in Universal's

'San Francisco Docks/ \yith Arthiir-,

Xubin as pilot.

Following 'Docks,' Meredith has an
assignment in the' Merle Oberon-^'

Melvyn Douglas co-starrer to be
produced for United. Artists by
Ernst Lubitsch;

's 1st 3 for Par

Scheduled to make six shorts for
Parariiount : for the 1940-41 season,.

Robert
.
Benchley arrived in New

York Friday (20) to prepare for the
first, to be shot at the Par Astoria,
L, I., studio during the coming two
weeks. Scripts on two additionals, to
be turned out immediately, are also
set.

:

After finishing the three shorts,

.Benchley will return to Hollywood.
Later on he will eome back east to
make the other three under the
contract.

Church Vs. Bingo

Milwaukee,
.
Sept. 24.

William B. Rubin, legal rep for the
churchmen's organization, pleaded
before Court Commissioner Charles

A. Orth with Charles W. Trariipe,

film distributor and theatre .pp. to
drop his action against the American
Lutheran Assn. for sponsoring bingo
on the ground that he (Trampe) \yas

meddling with the Ipwly amuse-
rrients of the plain people.

Trampe refused, saying he wasn't
opposed to bingo, but that authori-

ties had discriminated against the

theatres in halting bank nights, yet
permitting other organizations to run
bingo games, and he wanted some
fairness, shown. Thus the battle goes

on, even though the state supreme
court has outlawed the bingo games.

What theatre men see as retalia-

tion for their- successful effort in

having the .Wisconsin supreme court,

outlaw bingo was the fiUng in cir-

cuit court here of a suit to enjoin

the Variety Club, showmen's char-

itable and social organi2atiori, from
permitting gamblirig in its quarters

in the Schroeder hotel. Action, was
brought by Arthur T. Nodorft, as a
citizen, against the Variety Club and
Charles W. Trampe, Monogram dis-

tributor, head of Film Service, Inc.,

and himself an exhibitor, front man
for the theatre interests in their fi.ght

against bingo.

JAGGER BACK TO FILM

CHORE^20TH'S'W.li;

Dean Jagger planed back to the
Coast last Saturday (21) right after

his appearance on. the Kate. Smith
program in an adaptation from
'Brigham 'Youri^,' 2bth-F6x ..picture

in which he plays the. title part. Was
.

due to remain in Hollywood only a
few hours before flying to Utah to

go into, the cast of 'Westerri Union*
for the same studio.

Actor, who clicked On Brpadway
two seaspris agp in 'Missouri Legend',
and appeared last season in • 'Every-
where I Rpam,' has no immediate
plans for feturriing ' to the stage.

Contract with 20th . calls for 40
weeks.^a year, so he couldn't take a
Broadway bffer except with studio
permission.

POLITICO NEWSREELEKS
Janieis Rend, former Paramourit

newsreel contact man, is now with
the. Republican national committee
as riewsreel advance operiator. Allyn
Butterfield .formerly editor on Pa the

News, heads the G.O.P. newsreel dU
vision in the presidential campaign.
Robert Collier, aripther Paramount

News irian, has jpined the newsreel
department of the National Defense
C.nmrnisumn

if-

M
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RELEASE

Rev.
in

Var.
TITLE AND COMPANX TYPE TALENT- R;T.

8/7 BLONDIE HAS SERVANT (Col) .
- C

8/21 BOYS or THE GITY (Mono) ^. M
7/31 GOLD RUSH MAISiE (M-G) : e
6/26 ^r'^DNTAMED' (Par). . • r-:: ;.RP
8/21 %STAGE TO GHINO (RKO) .W
7/17 iWILLIONAIRES IN iPRISON (RKO) JMT

7/17 YOU'RE NOT SO TOUGH (Uy .
V

. 'M.

P. SingUtdn-A. Lake ; 66
Eftisfr- Side -Klds' ''

;
63-

A. Sotherni^L. Bowman-V; vireidler 82
R. Millahd-P. Aibrisoii-A'. Tamiroff 82
G. 0*Btlen-V. Vale 51
L, Traoy-L. HayesiV. Vaie ' .63

Dead End KIds-^y(. Grey" 71

8/7 LADY IN QUESTION (Col)

7/107—PRIDE AND PREJUDICE^(M-G)
8/28 GOLDEN GLOVES (Pir).

THE SEA RAIDER (Par)
QUEEN OF DESTINY (RKO)
THE MAN I MARRIED (20tli)

RANGER AND THE LADY
gOUTiH TO KARANGA (U)

8/7

.

.7/17
.7/24
8/14

C ;B. Aherne-R. Hayworth-G. Ford : 78
RD G: Garson-L. Ollvier-M. Boliaiid ;117 ..

M R/ Dehnlnjr-J. Cagney-rR. Pai^O 69
,

P H. Wilcoxon-C. LaJidis-O. Stevens 76
Rb A^ NeasIe-A. Walbroofc ;

RD J, Bennett-F. Lederier, .76

W R. Ropers-G.Hayes-j. Wells 69
RD C. Bicjkford-J. Crair-L. besti .59

.8/14 / THE. SECRET SEVEN (Col) •
.- ' .M-

8/7 'I LOVE YOU AGAIN (M^G) ; ; CD
8/7 : . DOOMED TO DllE (Mono) M
7/1(1 CHAMBER OF HORRORS (Mono) M
8/21 ONE CROWDED NIGHT (RKO) M

GIRL FROM Avenue a (aoth) • Cd
7/10 STREET OF MEMORIES (t«ili) RD
8/7 CAPTAIN CAUTION (UA) ' / D
7/17 BOYS FROM SYRACUSE (U)^^ . MU:
8/7 SING, bANCE; iPLENTr H6T (ReplF , MU
8/28 RIVER'S END (WB) ^ ;

' : • t/l'

B. Bennett-F. Bright * 62
W. Powell-M, Loy-F. McHuffh
B. Karloff-M. Reynolds 47
L. Banks-L; Palmer-G. vMalo : 85
B, Seward-b. Cdstello-W. Haade 67
J. WlthersrK. Taylor-K. Aldrldfe 71
J. McGuire-L. Roberts '

, 71

V. Matare-L. PlattrB. Cabot 84
A. Jones-M. Rayc-J. Pennet :. V 72

. Ri T«rry-J. ,bowhs-B. Allen ;

' 72
b. Morgan-E. Earl-V. Jory 69

8/16/40 8/28 THE DURANGO KID (Col) ; : W
8/21 GOLDEN FLEECING (M-G) CD
8/21 LAUGHING AT DANGER (Mono) M
8/14 COMIN' ROUND THE MOUNTAIN (Par) C
9/4 stranger on third floor (rko) d
7/24 Ramparts we watch (rko) d
8/14 RETURN OF FRANK JAMES (20th) b
8/28 FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT (UA) RD
6/12 ALL THIS, HEAVEN TOO (WB) D

C. Starrett-L. Walters 64
L. Ayres-R. Johiisott-V. Grey .

F. Darrb-J. Hodges-^G. Huston . . 61
B. Barns-U; Merkel-P. B«rreti . 62
P. Lorre-fJ. McGuire-M. Talllchet 67
March of Tinie production 85
H» Fonda-A. Leeds-J. Cooper 92
J. McCrea-L. Day-H, Marshall 119
B. Davis-C. Boyer-B. O'Neill 140

8/23/40

8/30/40

8/14 HE STAYED FOR BREAKFAST (Cot) CD M.
MISSING PEOPLE-(M0no)_ _ . D W.
ARIZONA FRONTIER (Mono)
RANGE BUSTERS (Mono)

7/24 THE GREAT McGlNTY (Par)
8/21 . LUCKY PARTNERS (RKO)
8/14 PIER n (20th)

7/24 . THE SEA HAWK (WB)

Doiiglas-L. You6ff-Ui O'Connor 86
JEyge-L; Harding-K. Walsh

W T, Ritter-S; Andrews-E. Finley
W R. Corrigan-J, King-L. Walters S3
C . R. Donleyy-M. AngeIas-A. Tamiroff 81
C G. Rogers-R, Colman-F. Wray 98
b L. Bari-L. Nolan-J. Valerie 67
D E. Flynn-B. Marshall-C. Rains 127

9/18 PEPPERS IN TROUBLE (Col)
QUEEN :OF THE YUKON (Mokio)

8/7 BOOM TOWN (M-G) *
7/17 YOUNG PEOPLE (20th)
8/21 RHYTHM ON THE RIVER (Par)
8/28 RANGE GIRL, DANCE (RKO)
8/7 THEY DRIVE BY NIGHT (WB)

OKLAHOMA RENEGADES (Rep)
8/28 KIT CARSON (UA) .

'/

C E. Fellows-D. PetersonrR. Sinclair 63
D C. Bicktord-L Rich 63.

D C. Gable-S: Tracy-C. Colbert - 111
CD S, Temple-J. Oakle-C. Greenwood 77
C B. Crosby-M. Martin-B. Rathbone 92
D M. O'Hara-L. Hayward-L. Ball 88
M G. Raft-A. Sheridah-H. Bogirt 93W R. LivingstonrR. Hatton-D. Renalda
W L; Bari-J. Hall 95

8/7
9/4,

9/4
8/21.
8/28

LIFE WITH HENRY (Par) C
CHAN;.AT WAX MUSEUM (20th) M
FUGITIVE FROM PRISON CAMP (Col) M
DR. KILDARE GOES HOME (M-G) RD
UP IN AIR (Mono) '

• M
WHO IS GUILTY? (Mono) M
ARGENTINE NIGHTS (U) MU
RIDE, TENDERFOOT, RIDE (Rep) . W
MEN AGAINST THE SKY (RKO) . RD
CALLING ALL HUSBANDS (WB) C

, J. Cooper-L. Ernst-E/.Bracken
S. Toler-S. Yung-J. Valerie
J. Holt-M. Marsh 58
L. Ayres-L. Barrymore-ij. Day •

. 78
F. Darro-M. Moreland 61

: R. Lyon-B. Blair-'
.

.';

Rlti Rr6s.-Andrews~ Sisters > 72
G. Autry-S. Buriiette-J .Stofye 66
R. DIx-K. Taiylor-W. Barrie 73
G. Tobias-L. .Falrbanks-E. Triiex 61

9/13/40

9/20/40

9/4 HOWARDS OF VIRGINIA (Col)
9/11 WYOMING (M-G)

THE APE (Mono)
9/4 I Want a Divorce (Par)
9/11 girl from HAVANA (Rep)
9/18 DREAMING OUT LOUND (RKO)
8/28 PUBLIC DEB No. 1 (20th) ,

9/11 HIRED WIFE (U)
LEATHER PUSHERS (U)

9/11 NO TIME FOR COMEDY (WB)

9/27/40

WIZARD OF DEATH (Col)
9/18 STRIKE UP THE BAND (M-G)

THAT GANG OF MINE (Mono)
THIEF OP BAGDAD (UA)
TRIPLE JUSTICE (RKO)

0/4 COLORADO (Rep)
YESTERDAY'S HEROES (20th)

9/25 MUMMY'S HAND (U).
RAGTIME COWBOY JOE (U)

9/25 THE WESTERNER (UA)
9/11 CITY FOR CONQUEST (WB)

D C. Grant-M. Scott 115W W. Beery-L. Carillo-A. Rutherford 84M Boris Karloff
D J. Blondell-D. Powell-G. Dickson

RD
:

D. O'Keefe-C. Carleton-V. Jory
. .
C Lum and Abner-F. Langfbrd
C G. Murphy-B. Jpyce-E. Maxwell

CD R. Russell-B. Ahferne-R. Benchley
C R. Arleh-A. DevlnerA. Allwyn

• C J..Stewart-R; Russell-C. Rnggles

91
69
81
70
95

98

Film Reviews
. Continued from page 15^

CROOKS TOUR

affording a load or worthwhile com-
edy, but a top-heavy script and. lax
direction see ojpehlng reels tteated
hit-and-miss, It will probably rate
over here on its billiiig and previous
work of stellar trio. In the U .S. its

chances are poor.
; ;

Yarn was originally on the air as

a serial and still bears signs of that
<<!ripting standard.' Basil Radford
and Naunton Wayne team again as;

the. perennial English tourists landed
In a spy/afTair and. snared by a war-
bler ill a .cabaret. Girl is tied up
with Nazi bunch, but is,, underneath,
for the Union Jack all the time. ;•,

, Radford and Wayne have- done
better workV in this style of thiiig.

Greta Gynt plays the spy role for.

all it hoWs, being up against" a tough
assignment. Helps pic over, bumps
with her looks.

Pixiduction is adequate; editing bh.
footage and incorporated nievvsreel
clips is jerky and obvious; :.

THE LIVING CORPSE
(FRE>ICH MADE)

Juno releiso . of AHInrice » i)roclucllon.
StArs victor Frahchfen, - Gaby. -Iklorliiy;,

' .Di-
rected .by Mnrceli -.Iv'Heirblw,' Adupted - by
Mareel T/Herbler tind T. H. Itobort^ from
teo .Tolstoy . drnma : music,

;
.Tnitn Virienfer;

cnrijera-, A.' Thlrard; chorcogrnphy,.' Serge
Wfar,; At 85tb St; playhouse, N, T., week
Sept. 21, .'40.

. Running time, 9t MINS. ';

Fedor Andrelev, .. . ..... . . ; . Victor Franceii
Llsft Andrelev. . ; . . . . . . ... , ; .:. . .Gaby liorlay
Bbdinine. , > V . . . i ........

.

... . ; . . ...Slgnoret
Serge : RoBtoff ... . . , , . ...... ; neorges Rlgaud
Mftch.T.., . . . . . i ... . , .. Madeleine - Robinson
^ajlcriuu. . . , . , . , . . . . . . . .... .-Mia Slavenska

vain, youthful Duchess Isabella, nnd
a moneyrseekmg Count Lamberto
while simultaneously winning the
peasant's fight to gain water rights.

Salvator character manages to
keep two love affairs running, the
one with the duchess, to win victory
for the peasantry, and the other, sim-
ply because he's intrigued by the
voluptuous peasant beauty.

There are several hotcha love
scenes of the type which U.S. films
now eschiBW; also ia surprise is the
deftness with which the foreign pro-
ducers have handled the dual role of
Salvator Rosa, who is identified in
the plot as Formica, 'Robin Hood

'

They are not so successful in the
slapsticky climax :wheil^ the' rdyaV
army is bested by the peasantry, be-
cause iVs too involved to follow.;
- 0ino Cervi is tops as the spaghetti
Robin Hood. His verve is reminis-
cent of the late Douglas Faiirbahks'
vigorous screen ahticis. Luisa Ferida *

makes the peasant lass a pash figure
but otherwise she's too - plump on
American standards. Riha Mbrello
is convincing as the ^ flighty little
duchess, and Osvaldo Valenti, as the
count, is competent. Wear.

Raiding Crafts
.Continued from page :7

:

(In French; with English Titles)

M . B. ICarl6ff-E. Keyes
MU.

:
M. RQoney-J. Garlahd-J. Preisser

: M B. Jordan-L. Gorcey
D . C. Veidt-Sabu-J. DuprciW G.-O'Brien-V. Vale
W R. Rogers-G. Hayes-P. itCoore
CD R. Sterling-J. Rogers-R. Gleason
M D. Foran-P. Mdran-W. Ford
„W J. M. Brown-N. O'Day-F. KnightW G; Cooper-W. Brennan
D J. Cagney-A. Sheridaii-F. Craven

lis

57
60
65

97
lOS'

8/7
9/25
9/11

8/28

9/18

ANGELS OVER BROADWAY (Col) D
HAUNTED HONEYMOON (M-G) D
SKY MURDER (M-G) M;
RANGERS OF FORTUNE (Par) D
I'M STILL ALIVE (RKO) RD
KNEW WHAT THEY WANTED (RKO) CD
BRIGHAM YOUNG (20th) RD
SPRING PARADE (U) , MU
EAST OF THE RIVER (WB) M
DRUMS OF THE DESERT (Mono) M
UNDER TEXAS SKIES (Rep) W

lO/U/40

Sp YOU WONT TALK (Col) C
DULCY (M-G) C
OLE SWIMMIN' Hole (Mono) C
QUARTERBACK (Par) CD

7/24. VILLAIN STILL PURSUED HER (RKO) C
. WAGON TRAIN (RKO) W

9/25 GAY CABALLERO (20th) : W
DIAMOND FRONTIER (U) M
KNUTE ROCKNE—all AMERICAN (WB) D

D. Fairbanks, Jr.-R. Hayworth
. R. Montgouery-C: Cunynings 99
R. Johns6n-W. Pldgeon ti
F. MacMurray-P. Morison 79
K. Taylor-L. Hayes-R. Morgan 70
C. Laughton-C. Lombard-W. Gargan
T. Power^L. DarnellrD. Jagger ll|5
D. Durbih-R.:Cummings-M, AHer
J. Garfleld-B. Marshall-M. Rambeau
L. Gray-R. Byrd

Mesqiiiteers-L. Hanson .. . 57

.8/21

TinRD FINGER, LEFT HAND (M-G)
YOU'RE OUT OF LUCK (Mono)
MOON OVER BURMA (Par)
MELODY AND MOONLIGHT (Rep)
FRONTIER VENGEANCE (Rep)
TOO MANY GIRLS (RKO)
GREAT_PRQFILE (20th)
LITTLE BIT OF HEAVEN^U)~ '

"
FATHER IS A PRINCE (WB)

J. E. BrOwn-F. Robinson
A. Sotherh-I. Hunter-B. Burke
M. Mi Jones-J. Moran

.W. Morris-V. Dale-A. Mowbray
A. Loiiiise-R. Cromiwiell-H. Herbert 6(5
.f. Holt-M. O'DriseoiNR. Whitley
C, Rcimcro- S. Ryan 58
V. McLa£len-A. Najrel-j. Loder
P. O'Brieri-G. Page-Ri ReagAn \

10/18/40

io/25/40

NOBODY'S CHILDREN (Col) D
ESCAPE (M-G) D
PARSONS OF DEVIL'S GAP (Mono) W

9/18 CHRISTMAS IN JULY (Par) CD
: : NIGHT TRAIN (20th) '

^ v '- y ^'^
. M

9/18 LADDIE (RKO) -v,;.:©

: SLIGHTLY TEMPTED (U) C
9/25 DISPATCH FROM REUTERS (WB) D

CD M. Loy-M. Douglas
C F.Darro
D < D- Lamour-P.Postitr-D. Nolan
CD Ji Dowiis-rJi Fraiee-V. Vague
W. D. Rarry-B. Moran
MU L. Ball-R. Carlson.A. Miller

: D ..J._Harrymore-M._B. Hughes 1CD G.Jean-H. Herbert-^. Grey
C G. Mitohell-L. Patrick-j. Lite!

^.79;.:.

GIRLS UNDER 21 (Col) D
HULLABALOO (M-G) MU
PHANTOM OF CHINATOWN (Mono) D
CHEROKEE STRIP (Par) W
YOU'LL FIND OUT (RKO) >tU
YOUNG BILL HICKOR (Rep) W
DOWN ARGENTINE WAY (20th) MU
SEVEN SINNERS (U)

. RD
SON OF MONTE CRISTO (UA) D
TUGBOAT ANNIE SAILS AGAIN (WB) • C

E. Fellows-L. Wilson-B. Lee
N. Shearer-R; Taylor-Nazimova,
T. Ritter
D. Powell-E. Drew 66
M' Lockwood-R. Harrlsoii:
T. Holt-S. Bylngton-V. Gllmdre 69
H. HerbertrP. Moraih-J. Ddwns 60
E .Roblnson-E. Best-O. Kriiger 89
P. Kelly-R. Hudson
F. Morgah-B. Biirke-V. Grey
K. Lnhe
R. Dlj^:%V.. Jory-F. Rice
K. Kyser-H. Parrish-P. Lorfe
R. Rogers-G. Hayes-J. Wells
D- Ameche-B. Grable-C. Miranda.
M. Dietrich-J. Wayne-M. Auer
L. Hayward-J. Bennett-G. Sainders
M. Rambeau-A. Hale-J. Wyman

Apparently made not long. Before
the Nazi invasion, this French pic^
ture version of Tolstoy's dramai is a
curious mixture of flavors. Story,
locale and characters are all pure
Russian, but the dialog is in French
and there is a pervading French air
about it; Film has a solid story, but
is somewhat ponderous and long for
the U. S. market.

; ... .

In the familiar Tolstoy style of
grim morality, the triangle yarn
shows the inevitable tragedy; thJit
ensues when a wife is at least spir-
itually unfaithful. In this case her
husband, a public prosecutor, sus-
pects she loves & younger man and,
to leave them free, attempts suicide.
He is believed dead, but is rescued
and, his identity unknown, joins the
army. Ultimately the wife iand. her
admirer", become engaged, but she is

accused of having murdered her hus
band and is Anally cleared when he
appears at the trial. In the typical
Tolstoy ending; she begs him to stay
with her; but he refuses and she is

shown ill the fadeoixt vowing to wait
for his extremely uncertain return.

Altholigh the situations are logical-
ly developed and the characters are
plausible, the story is too deliberate.
The direction varies, some/^LOf the
scenes revealing' a perceptive sense
of drama and suspense, others being
obvious or forced. Both stars give
eloquent performances, Victor Fran-
cen giving an impression of close-
reined emotion as the husband and
Gaby Morlay doing equally, well in
the eyen 'more difticult part of the
wife.

: Signoret is authentically
nosey as the assistant prosecutor and
Georges Rigaud is properly intense
as : , the young, admirer. Ma<leleine
Robinson is a beauteous gypsy. Mia
Slavenska's ballet is ineffectually
photographed. Hobe.

An Adventure of Salvator

Rosa
' ('Un'Avventura dl Salvator Rosa'

(ITALTAN-MADE)
Esperla Film telease of Stella production.

Featured Gino Cervi. Directed bj>^ Alessan-
dro Blhseltl. ' Story by; Vf^a Scottl Berhl;
aialOK " by . Giuseppe: ZuccA; triualc^ Ales-
stindro qiooKrilnl; orchtiBL'ra, JPletro Sassell;
camera, I'sfo Scoltt: BerrtI- * '

•••

N. T., week Sept. 16, '40.
97 MINN. ..

.' .-.

Salvator .nosa. . . .. i , . . ;;. ; . , . ,. .GIno Cervi
tiucreala. , . . ; . .. . , . . .I^uisa Feflda
iBabeUa or Tornlano, . . .Rlria Morelll
CoUnt liamberto ... . . ; , ; .0«vaido Valenti
Glovanh I .............. i ;Ugo Ceearl
A peasant,.:. .... , . , Uipbei tb Sacrlpante
Another peasant. ....... . . ... , .Paolo Stoppa
The Captain. , . . i . i ....... ... . . .Carlo Buse
.Tha viceroy; . . . ; . . . ... . . ... . . .Eniso BlUoltl

At Clneclttal
Running time,

Qn Italian; with English Titles)
This cinematic version of Italy's

Robin
. Hood . contains more than the

expected share of entertainment.
-Film represents.Jong. strides- towards
palatable screen fare from II Duce's
film capital. Rates highly on the list
of Italian productions iriatje available
to foreign, language houses iii this
country \ . V'

; ;

Plot has a smattering of 'Prisoner
of Zenda,' but sticks irriainly to the
Italian Robin Hood fable. Italo pro-
ducers: frame their story dbout a
masked knight, named Formica, who
aids the poor people and brings some
of the landed gentry and feudal roy-
alty down to earth. Time of yarn is
back in the 17th. century shortly after
the ill-fated Neapolitan revolution.
Director A le s s a n d r o Blasetti

shrewdly has focused interest on a
single adventure of Salvator Rosa.
Script has him Imitating the fabled
hero in breaking up what looms as
an unhappy marriage between the

closed shop agreement by the Screen.

Office Employes Guild.

' Extra Earnings Rise

central Casting Gori). has. reported

ah increase in earnings, of extras of

$8t),()00 during August. This tilt,

.hojyeyer. was offset by a decrea^^

of 64q in the average daily wage for

the month. Officials stated this was
due to the large number of $5.50
calls placed by studios. Earnings
for the first eight months this year
though are still $382,597 behind the
same period in 1939; Central Cast-
ing has estimated that the total de-

:

crease for the year may 'run' nearly
$1,000,000, ..

'

The Screen Actors Guild has sus-
pended two extras in its drive to
eliminate *go6n squads': in the extra
raiiks and stop attacks on casting
directors at Central Casting Cpxp.
The SAG investigation was started
after Howard R. Philbrick; Central's
general manager^ had complained to
the Guild that seVcral of his direc-
tors had been threatened with physi-
cal violence by extras demanding
work.

jack Gordon, recently acquitted
:
on a Brooklyn murder charge, drew
a six months' suspension and pro-
bation for one

;
year. Mike Moreili

was given two months* suspension
and probation for one year. Neither
will be permitted to accept work in
the motion picture business during
their tern^s of suspension.

The National Labor
, Relations

Board has ordered an industry-wide
election of Studio Scenic Artists
Sept. 26 and 27 to designate a coir
lective bargaining representative.
Any artist who was employed for
six hours each during ^ny 12 con-
secutive months between April 1,

1939, and Aug. 31, 1940, will be eli-

gible to vote. The artists will be
asked to designate whether they
prefer to be represented by the
Scenic Artists Association^: Inc., or
the Moving Picture Painters Local
644.;

Lew C. G. Blix, former i^erna-
tional represehtative here for the
International Alliance of Theatrical
.Stage Employees^ has been employed
as labor director of the Roosevelt
Campaign Iter Reelection. Blix for
more than IQ years . was executive
secretary of Technicians Local 37,

but recently . was dropped by the
lATSE when its general offices

.

the Coast were closed.

Wrlter-Producer Peace
.

The proposed short-term agree-
ment between the Producers knd the
Screen Writers, Guild is- expected to
be closed within the next 10 day.s.

An accord, has beenjieached. on mo>st
of, the major points, and attorney

s

lor the two groups are now
.

-trying
to agree on the legal phraseology to
be incorporated in the contract.
Prexy Y. Frank Freeman, , of the
Producers Association, * directing

'

negotiations for the; major compar. -

nies,: with prexy Sheridan Gibney
leading the writer negotiators.

;

The Screen Publicists. Guild has;
made a tentative deal to sell its pub-
licity bureau and . clients to Blake \

McVeagh, who recently resigned as.

head pldnter for the Warners~praisr
ery. The bureau formerly- was
headed by Gabe Yorke, lyho quit to

^

accept the Job of publicity director
for Samuel Goidwyn, : : v



lisfeil to B£N SHIYENofimcWfim
"That there it a new order In this business woi Veiy i^^^ evident at the Pqrdmoant tales nieeting' heid In

Kansas City lost Week. One of the primary reasons for the meeting v^as to determine the pojicy under yfhich 'NORTH

WE^t MOUNTED POMCC,^the DeMille produdioh, was to be handle whether if was dn attraction that merited^^h^^^

ddmisslon prices in Its exhibitions; To determine this, the picture was Sneak-previeWed before o regular theatre audience

and be^^re the ossembloge of district sales nidnagers, division mdnagcirs^ home office aiid studio executives and

district field exploitation jnen.

\

' ^ <

^0

^^1

/<'4

h

y The dudience reaction and the judgment of the^^^^m direct the soles and merchandising of thie picture was

to be the: guiding factor. The decision reached show- :

ingS--^Ut, this policy was to be^r^^^ tO; decide what would best suit their

.individuarsitudtiohsv:

Aware that hiking ddiiiissidn i>rices on outstanding films is at the monienfa c^^ the trade,

it is this writer*s bpinidn; ncivertheless, that exhibitors will
^ well to consider PoramoUhtV recommendations along this

line for 'NORTH WEST MOUN^ POUCE/ This picture has name vdlues/high productio^^

masses to sell. In fact, it has enough good val^ single billing, even in double*feature situations^

Asked if Paramouhfplanned to extend the higher admissions recommenddtipn to Other big pictures on its progroni;

Neil Agnew, vice-president and generol sales monager, replied, 'We are not judging our pictures In ddvaitce. We
will qwoit the finished product <Bn(l <*Pply to it whdfeveir policy its merits deserve.* That, too, represents d chonged

order froiii tlio pre-lobeling of a quolity tog qnd^^^^ been known

in the nqt46o-distqnt pqsK

Being in Kansas dty we were privil^ded^^^

/NORTH WE^T MOUNtEp pptiCE^ others;

'CHRIimVIAS IN JULY,'

style v^ithpUt the audiencevThe latter two wer^ versions; the last not eVen O complete film. BuHhej'e was dmplt

fifom v^hicK to observe both meri

Ihcfderitdlly PdrqWiduhthos a^t^^^ value iii Preston Sturges; who serves as^^^^

He's tlU feli^ Who did the tripb chore on /THE GREAT>AcGiNTY< He does a syperb job ori >CHR

q tiowii-toi^earth cdhiedy^^

What We sqW ISrV^

Paramount production is definitely on the
j
upbedfi- This

should be good news td everyone^ because it is oiv godd

plictures that the industry will ^onfi^

-3!

P

I''

I,

.•rA.'&i.vr.-j'j:
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Plenty Wrong With Fix
.Continued from page 3.

the government. To make the indict-

ment specific:
,

There isn't a single United States

Senator or member of the Hquse of

Representatives who makes the wel-

fare of the amusement business his

particular problein, or extends to it

the full weight of his personal in-

fluence. This is a sorry situation,

but it is, unfortunately, the truth.

The Federal Theatre Project of

WPA went,down withoiat the slight-

est real effort to. save it The ad-

mirable work of the motion picture

division was distorted and assailed

at the Capital, ' and was denied a

penny of ' further appropriation,

largely because no responsible legis-

.lative voice pointed out its ad-

vantages. The Neely bill has be6n iS;

recurring nuisance for more than 10

years and, at the last Hoxise hear-

ings in April; only Representative

Costiello—frohi the .Hollywood dis-

trictr-appeaired as a member of Con-

gress, to saiy a' good word in behalf

of producers and distributors.

D. C. Antipathy Old Stnfl

Now ihis is^ not a new situation.

The antipathy" on Capitol Hill to the

amusement business has. been existr

ent for a long. time, and the infor;med

are well aware that .the reasons be^

hind much of this unfriendliness is.

both insidious and un-American. It

cropped out in the • long delay : be-

jEore George M. Cohan was aiwarded

his medal for 'Over There'; it is

partly to blame for the futile at-

tempts to wipe the ridiculous child

labor-law from-the statute-books in

Washington; time and again restric

tive legislation directed towards

theatre operation in Washington has

been defeated only because -iocal

managers used their powers ol per-

suasioft.

Congressman Lamberton's cam-
paign to purge the Actors Equity is

.but another manifestation of this

feeling.

The tiruth is that the amusement
Industry lacks; one real champion in

either the Senate or the House.. No
other bvisiness, of similar magnitude
and importance, is left so completely

to its own resources in the halls of

Government.
In the broader field of national

economy, and tax legislation, which
directly affects the heart of the in-

dustry—its box office—therei exists

the same Indifference, indecision and
timidity. The theatre is taxed close

to death, arid, unless it makes a last

gasp, will continue to carry a dis-

proportionate, share of the burden,
because no influential Congressional
voice is heard shouting: 'Here, stop

right now. You will diefeat the very
purpose for which taxation was d^
vised, to raise revenues, "There is a
ceiling, and a limit whicli theatre

goers and movie patrons will pay
without grumbling, and you are

close to that extreme. Don't "kill

off theatre attendance and hit U.S
Treasury receipts by fixing an
amusement tax that evolves into a
boycott.'

" ' Fix Biz Needs a Lobby
"Those who contend that this \m'

plies the absence of an effective

lobby at Washington would be well
within the truth. The word 'lobby-

ist' has come to have an ominous
meaning, but every organized , busi-

ness with interstate affiliations has
some representative here to look

after its interests. That doesn't im-
ply either corruption, or an tinholy

influencie, but an informed agency to

assist Congress in wtiting intelligent

and fair tax legislation.
,
You may

argue until you are black in' the,face

that it
'

is undesirable fpi* afty busi-

ness to be the ally of politics. Yet,

the truth remains, most government
Is politics, ^and will alwaiys be un-
der 'out system of party rule.

These are political times, arid

those who are against this', existing

order,; are generally challenged to

point out how they would improve
things, ,

and to chart refofm. Tlieire-

fore I beg leave to submit the fol-

lowlhg" platform,' aimed riot so rriuch

at correcting evils, as to
.
Inject a

stiinulatihg influence thatWill arouse
> the business from its. Ifethargy.:

parity with Sporti

. . in the gene;:al allocation of news-
paper spjace and department cover-

age,, tfadition and custom have made
It a national journalistic! practice to

rate sports linage above amuse-

ments. The theory of this balance is

*that this potential newspaper! audi^

ence for sports news is far In excess

of those interested in inotion pic-

tures, the stage or personalities In

this entertainment world.

There has been—so far as the rec-

ords go—no organized effort to show

that the collective audience for mp-^

tion pictures, "and news of stars and

dominant personalities of the indus-

try, equals at least, if it does not sur-

pass, that for sports, professional and

amateur. Certainly on the numeri-

cal chart which shows 54,000,000

weekly atteridance at pictures (fig-

ures of the Gallup poll prepared for

producer Samuel Goldwyn on double

features) it is doubtful whether at-

tendance on all sports, professional

and amateur, participating and non-

participating,' attains such imposing

representation. "

Or, breaking it down, to any. given

comrriunity or area, the collective

film audience for first .
run

;
and

neighborhood theatres,, will - be - far

greater than that foi: both commerr

cial and participating spoi-t.

On this iiypothesis the motion pic-

ture industry has a right to ask for

newspaper consideration that will

bring the comparative allocation of

space for amusements closer to the

daily level of sports coverage. But

entirely apart from the standpoint

of reader interest there is the. added

argument that sports, national and

local, is not a profitable classification

in. any newspaper. Furthermore, the

practice has grown up whereby pro-

fessional sport- secures its rpromotion

without regard to the : newspaper

business office; Without any inten-

tion to upset newspaper admihistra-

tion and management, it appears that

the organized motion picture indus-

try is within Its rights in calling to

the attention of the American News-
paper—Pubiishers—Assdciationr arid-

other affiliated organizations of the

Fourth Estate, the unfairness of; this

discrimination.

The amusement industry, nation-

ally and locally, pays a sustaining

rate in all papers which it employs

for the exploitation and. sale of its

product. Generally It pays the high-

est linage rate of any classification

in the average newspaper.

Professional Sports

In the realm of professional sport

—paitiQularly baseball, football and
racing—newspaper practice has been
and is, to regard and treat these out-

door amusements as non-profitable

departments. If publishers feel that

public iriterest compels them to pro-

mote and sustain these professional

sports which attract seasonal audi
ences running into the hundreds of

thousands, . generally attracted

through free newspaper space, it Is

hot the province of the motion
;
pic-

ture industry to pioneer for reform

These professional outdoor attrac

tions, however, do constitute a riva

for the motion picture boxoffice, anc

the industry seems to be well within

.the realm of reasonable objection In

asking for something approaching
parity in both space and considera

tion. Professional football, for In

stance. Is a 100% commercial insti

tution. 'Unlike the college competi
tion, it has neither local pride npr
non-profit argument as a factor In

claiming, preferential treatment by
newspapers. Like professional box-
ing. It seems to assume that this

purely manufactured Interest entitles

It to a free ride, and it gets It.

In asking for newspaper coopera-
tion and theatre tieups, the organ-
ized theatre and the amuisement in-

dustry has Invariably operated upon
the thepry that such publicity and
reading space carries an obligation

to support and sustain the. advertis-

ing cblumhs. There can be, and is

no complaint on this accepted Cus-

tom. But, in the competition for its

share of the amusement dollar, the

industry should feel that it is both

right and fair' in asking that others,

In the business of providing public

entertainmentj be compelled to meet
the same standard of newspaper sup-

port flixed for motion pictures and
theatre operation.

Motion Picture National Polls

The ofiganized Industry, has been
singuliarly liax in keeping a finger

upon the pulse of Its collective audi-

ence: - It- contacts through its thou-;

santis of bokofflces in operating thea

tres an. audience of many millions

weekly. . .

With a properly organized depart

ment of research and public rela

tions, it seems to one that it ought to

be possible to canvas at regular In

tervals the theatres of the country,

large ; and sriiall.. on popularity

trends' and star vailue.

The trade papers, and especially

the annual poll of exhibitprs on box-
office favorites, arouse national In-

terest that must be reflected in a
stimulated boxoffice. Commendable
as these sampling of exhibitors are,

coupled with the 'Ten Best' polls

conducted by trade magazines and

by motion picture critics, reader In-

terest could be further captured by

an annual national poll in which all

film-goers could participate.

The 'Motion Pictures Are Your

Best Entertainment* campaign of

1938 was a . step in this direction.

The fact that it was less successful

than its sponsors probably expected

should not discourage further move-

ments in the direction of general

audience participation. VAniEXy, by

its frank and friendly sampling of

exhibitor and patron opinion on

•Why I Do Not Go to the Movies, or

'Why I Have Given irjp the Movies

As a Habit,' fulfills a very -useful

purpose, and a^ds significantly to

the sum total of vital statistics on a

subject that toiiches the very heart

of the industry—the boxofflce.

This brings Us then to neglect, or

lack of foresighV in the field of . na-

tional promotion, lb. is my conten-

tion that the millions who attend

motion pictures daily :and weekly

should be enlisted annually, to

voluntarily participate in a refer-

endum or poU to determine the 10

Most Popular Stars and the 10 Most

Popular Motion Pictures..

In tills informal election, every

theatre, from the most imposing first

rUns to the smallest of honky-tonks

should have the privilege . of active

participation. "The machinery for

such a national poll, and its ad-

ministration should be under the

supervision of industry headquarters,

and if it Is compi"ehensively con-

ducted the results from week to

week polling Wpiild stiniulate

nation-wide interest mounting until

;he final results are announced.

Fans Should Vote on Best Fix

Wednesday, Seplcmbcr 25, 1910

In other words the determining of the consideration of this measure,

the 10 Best pictures of 1940 should Now I assume It is possible that the,

nbt-be-excluisiv^y ,the. functioni_and_LinoraL issue,—br—the question . of_a_
the duty of professional critics... This clean screen, might have been a sore,

is not said to reflect on the Intel-
[ spot when the Neely bill was initi-

from th« Will Hays headquarters on

matters pertaining to the industry.

From time to time I received copies

of Mr. Hays' speeches, and at the

regular periods copies of the annual

report, but never was my aid or- ad-

vice solicited lor any cause in behalf

of the industry other than requests

from alert local exhibitors.

I say this without attempting to

condemn the Hays office promotion

policy, but more because I felt.many
timies that instead of reading

VAniETY and other papers, for story

inspiration, how nice it would be if

I could pick up a weekly trade let-

ter from the Motion Picture PrPduc-

ers & Distributors of America, Inc.,

arid ; find but officially What , was
going on.

;

Speaking entirely from the Wash-
ington standpoint, which I happen tp

Jtnow, the relation between the of-

ficial agency of the organized indus-

try and .
critic desks could hardly

have been rhore remote. While my
feeling towards motion, pictures and
exhibitors was aniniated by the. one

desire to be helpful, cooperative,

sympathetic and understand, I was
never enlisted or even " invited to

help solve Industry problems.

What were these problems? Well,

the Neely bill, for example.' This

legislatiorii or something similar, de-

signed to end blockbopking which
has been a Cajpitol Hill nuisance for

more than 10 years. This year it

passed the Senate, iand in April was
called up for further hearings be-

fore the House interstate and For-

eign Commerce comniittee.

.

Those hearings developed the fact

that 'the moral issue' had completely
blown up, or collapsed as a factor in

be prepared to contribute its just
share of this tax burden; and about
that there will be no honest com-
plaint.

What I coritend Is that Congress
has certain convenient ways of rais-
ing money, apart firpin elevating the
income tax base. Four of thc.se are
more taxes on liquor, gasolinci to-

bacco and the amusement industry.

They always cpnie flirst, on the as^

sumption that they are luxury levies.

Well, let us concede that liquor

drinking, pleasure driving and habit
smoking are luxury practices; Most
of us would be reluctant to give
them up, and are resigned to pay for

our, indulgence.

But aire movies luxuries? I con-
tend that in the pattern of the aver-

age life motion picture entertain-

ment has come to be an essential,

rather than a luxury. . I really mean
it. And in .business of maintai irig

national morale, and in furtheiring

the defense program to which
. the

,

Government and all of lis free people

are committed, the screen has its.

definite and useful purpose.

I have been reading Variety since
.

its first issue, and I was for a short

time its Washington representative.

These extended remarks are ad-

dressed to my favorite Bible of the

industry because, I feel sure it is

one organ that tries to keep up with

'the paradcl^ endeavors to sustain the

clients iand the industry v/hich help

to make its weekly visits possible. .

In short, , I think the rnotion pic-

ture Industry, arid the amusement
business generally has been doing, a
Rip Van Winkle, insofar as Washing-

ton is concerned. The remedy does

not lie In consent decrees. The an-

swer is being on the Job and keeping

up with industry's progress.

ectual capacity or fitness , of pro-

fessional, revieweirs to appraise the

Hollywood .
product; It merely sug-

t

ate'd. . But the House committee in its

exhaustive and painstaking hearings

I

lasting approximately a month.
gests that every movie-goer m

t^jQ^jgi^^. Qut definitely and convinc-
America have, a voice and a vote

Themetropolitan critics, as a rule.
ingly that the (Joseph I.) BrCen or
ganization, within the Will Hays.

are well equipped, for their jobs and setup, had done such . a complete job
their standards of appraisal meet the ©f screen dieodorizlng, that Congress-
requiremerit of their newspapers; men for the Neely bill conceded that
but there is grave doubt as to the moral Issue, as such, too longer
whether their collective findbigs re-

I need occupy the attention of . the

Hays Powwows
', Continued from page 5

fleets the composite verdict of Mr.
Average' Movie-Goer. Variety and
other trade papers have the statistics

to show that, time and again, motion
pictures rated 100% by trained re-

coitamittee.

Allied's Spot

This Informal decision left Mr.
(Abra.n F.) Myers and his Allied

viewers have been less than 50% at states exhibitors confronted with the

the boxoffice. On the otheir hand, task bf Justifying the bill by confln-

fe^at'ures that have been sloughed off ing. their argiunCnts to trade! prac-
by big city critics as inconsequential, tice. All of his estimable women wit-
or' so-so, have proven substantial nesses demonstrated that they
successes, far in advance of many couldn't put a vestige of logic behind
big budget pictures.

.
* their plea for a cleaner screen, since

It is a recognized fact that the it already existed almost beyond the
Academy of Motion Picture Arts and. realm of criticism, other than from
Sciences annual awards have proven selfish sources.

fruitful sources of interest to movie-
j^y point here Is that the motion

goers and have attracted more com-
pij.ture critics of America would

bmed^ newspaper^ «Pace than any K^^^
^^^^^ surprised, had they been

promotion feature established by the g^^^. hearings, to discover
industry. Whatsis, proposed is an

^^at tiie moral issue had evaporated,
expansion of this idea that will '

. ^ i

multiply Interest many times be-
cause it enters the broad and pro-

ductive field of audience participa-

since there never had been much
more than an inkling that the Breen

I

supervision had reached such a high

tion. It certainly will not be denied °^ efficiency,

that if 20,000,000 or more have an As a matter of fact not one motion

oppbrtimity to vote lor their picture editor—aside from trade rep-

favorites, they will Talk Movies, and resentatives—appeared at the Neely
will follow Closely the week-to-week bill hearings although it posed some-
development of the poll thing that vitally affected the indus-

I do not contend that the Gallup Ut. and indirectly the importance of

poll on double features is other than tl^eir jobs. They Just didn't care, be-

an honest attempt for national sam- cause nobody had made it his mis-

pling on a particula^ question, and slon to acquaint them with what a

I admire Mr. Goldwyh's enterprise valuable fountain of source material

in trying to catch the public fancy was being overlooked.

or pulse on particulariy controyer- The campaign against the Neely
sial matter. But I also think that it bill at the House hearings was a
is regrettable thatj upon a point glittering success as projected by Mr.
which he deems so Important, he Charles C. PettijPhn, largely beicaiuSe

finds it necessary to enlist an out- the Allied cause was sunk when the
side agency with established

:
ma- moral Issue ceased to exist. 'What the

chinery to discover 'what's what.' Neely bill hearings did bring oUt

Goldwyn Started Something ?^<?^ly ^^^J^- ^^§^}^^,^:
^ , ... , , , dustry and the mdependent Allied

Goldwyn started sometbing which exhibitors were fighting oVer some-
VAniETY with its adnurable sense of thing which never should have
news value, deeips wise to follow uP Leacbed the hall ; of Congress, , i.e.,m the interest of good tra^e reading, trade .practices. I think critics would
Nevertheless, the thought persists ^ave been impressed, as I waS, with
that the mdustry should have the re-

| futility of a divided business, and
search organization to do such sam-
pling, not only occasionally, but frer

qUehtly, as inatters arise in which It
]

Would be desirable to have the opin-

ion of exhibitors and those vifally

concerned .with the progress and
success of the. amusement business.

For 12 years 1 was a mptipri pic-

ture critic and wrote; a daily news-
paper column, but my entire life has
been clos<^ to the industry and pub-

the necessity of presenting a united
front to the common' enemy.

Tax problems and the Boxoffice

These have something to do' with
,

the matter of attendance at the
movies, Since every penny tacked On
to the usual' scale Of admissions af-
fects the ppcketbook .of customers. •

I recognize, ias does every thinking
American, that vwe must pay the

lie amusement. I had the usual I price for preparing to keep Mr. Hit-
problem of those committed to a ler where he belongs—far away frbrii

fixed typewriter output each 24 the 'Westerri Hemisphere. Prepared-
hours, about what to choose as 'the ness Is costing, and will continue to

subject for a lead story, and espe- cost, a staggering sum of hioney.

cially Sunday leads. In my entire Existing revenue measures do not
Washington newspaper experience begin to. cover the task of raising the
as, a motion picture editor I can't re- billions already ' appropriated,

, I

call more than half a dozen calls. I think the amusement industry must

and ,, directbrs of advertising and
pubUcity to niieet with the board of

directors today so that there might

be a general exchange of views on .

the situation.
.

'but of such discussions come a

clearer recognition of thre industry's

needs and requirements, and conse-

quent abiUty
. to make . certain the

continued supply of topflight enter-

tainment demanded by our patrons

in" America, who have always so
.

generously supported motion pic-

tures.'

fllore Such Confabs

Hays said that these round-table
discussions would be continued in

tlje future.

Citing that America's Intensified

patriotism and interest in the prob-
lems of, democracy and citizenshipi

are reflected in this season's product.

Hays claimed that^world events have .

influenced the trend toward pictures

highlighting American Ideals, history

arid biography. Among these he irir

eluded ^'Howards of Virginia,* 'Chad
Hanna,' 'The Westerner,' 'Arnazing
Story of Sergeant York,' 'Brigham
Young—^Frontiersman,' '[ 'Kit Carson,'

'The Californian,' 'Virginia,* .. 'Ari-

zona,? 'Ramparts We Watchj* 'Meet
John Doe,* 'Citizen Kane' and 'Land
of Liberty.*

Hays ^aid the screen has made its

patrons ^ving participants in their

country's history for the last 25

years and this trend is strengthened
in productions this season. He cited

as part bf this continuous stream of

Arherlcana, 'Northwest Passage,'

'Drums Along the Mohawk,' 'Union
Pacific,' 'Young Mr. Lincoln,' 'Abe
Lincoln in Illinois,' 'Gone with the

Wind,' 'Show Boat' 'Man of Con-
quest,' 'Story of Alexander Grahain
Bell' and 'Edison the Man.'

Hays* survey shpws that prpduc-
.

tioh schedules reveal a great

diversity of entertainment; He said

there was keen interest in present-
day themes.

The foreign situation and the way .

the
: continued bombing pf the Brit-

ish Isles by Nazis has cut into U- S.

distribution and theatre business
formed the principal topic of con-

;

versatipn at the , third quarterly
meeting of Hays office directors last

"Wednesday (18).. In addition. Will

.

Hays, just . back" from Hollywood,
gave* a resume of developments on
the Coast to Motion Picture Pro-
ducers & Distributors Assn. directors.

The report of Major* L. E. Thonip-
son,

: general ciiairman of the Mo-,
tion Picture Theatres Campaign
cbminittee <pr the American .

Red
.

Cross!,,, covering the fDrthcoming iri- ,

dustry campaign to aid the annual
Red Cross call next November also

was handed the diirectors.

Hays leaves N. "V. the end pi! this

week to go to French Lick Springs,

Ind.,. where he will deliver an ad-

dress Oct, 1 before the . Indiana
chapter of the Daughters of the

American Revolution^
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SITTING ON TOP
OF THE WORLD!

"Boom Town's" booming!

"Strike Up The Band'Vis a ten-strike!

''Wyoming" is wonderful!

"Escape" is excellent

!

"Third Finger, Left Hand" is a honey!

"Bitter Sweet" is bountiful

!

"The Philadelphia Story" is a sweetheart

!

You'll get it after the New Year!

And there's a flock more where they came froiti! _

Enjoy That Friendly Company Feeling!
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He succeeds Joe Kreim, who is now
the full-time projectionist there.

Briefles: Jack Cohen, one-time

film salesman, how with Quality Pre-

miuiris^ V . August.GohUn and Mary
Demind added to staff of Jack Judds
Theatre Poster Service / . Jimmy,

Totmari, assistant to: ^Joev^eldmatij

WB's advertising r chief, addressea

College Club of Carnegie on
:
PVX

organization's .first meeting of the

Bcason : . . John P. Gprmg,
manager of the Fulton who has been

in Hollywood for two years, has com-,

pleted a. 60,000-word tome on show

'biz., ; .

•

Alton , Rea,; asisistant ;
manager:, at

WB's deluxe Stanley for , several

Vears, has been promoted
,

to the

inanagershii) of the Regent, jiabe^

ISis/in E^Libef^^He ^cc^eds

Henry Sutton,, Who resigned to go

into biz for himsielf : in ,
New York.

Bill Warrington, assistant at Regent,

moves downtown to take over Rea s

old post: Another promotion is that

of Ed Horner, from aSsistajnt :
at

Regent Square to manager at Shera-

deh for Finieman-Shapiro circuit.

Frank ..j^. Harris , and his nepliew,

John H. Harris, heads of Harris

Amiis. Co., have applied for a state

charter to incori)orate aJnew insur-

ance firm here. The charter appli-

cation proposes a corportation with

100 shares of common stocky par

value $50. Mrs. Anna Harris Dun-
ham, a isister of Frank iHarris, is the

third incorporator. Thie nc v agency,

•which will deal in gienieral insurance

except life, is an offshoot of the old

Harris-Lawrence Co., from which
Harris ,with«Jrew a year ago. :

Briefles; The Russ Wehrl^s; are

celebrating their silver anniversary,

i . ,UA salesman Jimmy Nash's son

back to Duquesne U for, his senior

^:^:eaflT:^"15iBfal-biickrT)n-^^^

lifter managing the Boardwalk; the-

atre at Rockaway Beach, N. Y.,- for

the'- 'summer.'
/

Johii Russell named manager \of

WB's Melrose thjsatre, hewly-acqinred
property. He formetly served as

real «tate head for Moss interests,

1 from whomi circuit purchased house;

Among WB assistants, Alfred Skigart

goes from Kenyon to Enright; G.

Olcott, formerly on managerial staff

of Williarh Penn hotel, to Mt. Oliver;

Milton Golden from Schenley to

: Squirrel Hill; G. H. Tipp. from
Strand to Schenley; Milton Ripp to

Strand and Albert Shemel. from
Squirrel Hill to Melrose.

others connected with the film indus-

try took part In the 15th annual golf

tourney sponsored by the Variety

Club at the Philmont C. C. on Fri-

day'.(i3).-

Ben Harris, former boss .P| tb*

Masterpiece, exchiange, opened the

new distribution office of the Ameri-

can Filniex<;harige last week.

20th-Fox opens annual saleis cam-

paign Saturday v (21).; Skedded to

speak are Herman Wdbber. general

distribution, manager; Bill Sussnjan,

eastern division manager, and -Moe

Levy, chairman of thevcampaign.

• Alex Stiefel,. ojserator of the^R<>«y*

RoxboroUgh/bpened his new Boro in

the same territory last week.

William J. Higgerty will .manage

ihe newly refurbished-Douglass, re-

ppened under the aegis pi Nwk

^Fight for Life,VI^re Loreirtz^d^

mentlry filmy previeyred by m^ical

profesh at the. Studio last Wednes-

dsiy (11). • :.:v.~:-

Helen Alter, Metro iexcbartge, mar-

ried to W:illiam K. Wijlls

house managers, and witK his secre-

tary, Doug Forbes, who has seryett

in that position the past 12 years.

Jerry Rbss Is back in Seattle,jifter

four months einceeing at Orpheum
(Sterling)i Pbrtland, which has dlsr

continued vaude; Ross is again

emcee at Palbmar and vaude man-;

ager for the Sterling string here,

which includes Rlviola. Palomar and
amateurs at various tiabes (one night

a week).'; Charles Barnes continues

as; house manager at palomar* .

; ^^Chirlottei tUcatre

Charlotte, N. C, Sept. M.

^ale of the Charlotte theatre prop-
erty for a cash price of $63,000 to

S. W; Craver has just heeii an;
nouhced. Craver lives

:
here ^and

owns a chain of theatres in vlrginw.

The Charlotte is leased to Harry K.
L^cas, operator of the iheatre.

Jitehry London Anderson, for the

last three years general attornwr^tor

North Carolina Theatres, Inc>, Wilby-
Kihcey Service Corp.; Sbuthiern .

At-
tractionsi I^ic., and affiliated compaf-

hies, has resigned his connection with
theise flrmsi He will take^p J0»e
general practice of law in I>yettc-
ville.

Boxy, Atiania, Eeopens

Atlanta, Sept. 24.

Roxy theatre, :
fonnerly the

Georgia, reopened With ,straight pic

policy. House, dark during summer,

for last two seasons had been pper"

ated on vaudefilm policy. ^

Formerly under Lucas^& Je^^^
banner, theatre's now bemg or

by Meyer hotel interests.

Rexy, So«rth Phllly, Sold

Philadelphia, .Sept/ 24. ;

The Rexy, South Philly, formerly

operated by Stanley-Warngr, sold

last week by the Land TitleA Trust

to Phillip Harrison for $98,000,

First meeting of the fall season; of

the Showmen's Club held yesterday.

(Moh,) 'at Broadwood Hotel, The
new quarters at 1315 Vine street wiU
bjpen shortly.-

.

Harry Clemens.'former manager of

the S-W Parker, upped to helm of

the Imperial-60th Street,
;

More than 100 exhibitors and

mumiminmiinuHnimnniinHiiiiHiK
.•wHttHuuflitmuiHiumiiMftirtniHuii iiHiniiiuiuudiuuiuiituiuii'

Tiltinf '9. Laiice at Fate

Los Angeles, Sept. 24,V

Bill Cox defied superstition to open

his new Chief theatre in Casa Grande
on Friday, the iSth. He also operates

the ylxmoyxciVin^^f^^^^^
Idea is to devote one house to week-

end showings exdusiv^..
.

.

Irving Yates reopened the Savoy,

San l)i«g<>. , * Saturday-Simd^^

policy, with pictures and tye vautie

Acts w
jick Anderson checked out, of -Ex-

hibitors Service become office

manager : of the Republic exchange

iS Portland, Ore: For years he had

been a booker in L. A.

: balgler QuHs Haairlck

> Seattie, Sept. 24.

Hal Daigter, for riiany years _^ith

John Hamrick theatres and as^tant

to Hamrick since the consolidated

operation of the Hainnck and ^yer-

green theatres here became effective,

has resigned. Announcement soon

expected as to new theatrical con-

nection, with rumors of a new west

coast-Alaskan combination.^

Daigler started at Blue Mouse for

Hamrick in 1920, a* house. .Jiianager;

Later he went to MinneapolisJ 1924)

as city mgr. for Fihklestcin & Ruben.

About 10 years ago he returned to

the Hamrick organization. . .

In the new setup, Hamnck. whP is

city manager fOr. Hamrick-Evergreen
string, plians no rieplacement, but will

Work even closer with the VanOus

GraiudA* Denver, Fd^^^^

:.penVer,;Sept. .24;;/

The Granada, nabe, • open during
the summer three days a week, now
operating, full time,

William Ostehburg, son of the
owner of the houses, made maniager
bt the Bluffs theatre, Scottsblufl.

Neb., suciEeeding Barry Rodell, who
goes to manage the Delmar, Morrell,
Neb. Bob Andrews of Morrell ihoves
to Gering, Neb., to be city^mianagejr.

The Rocky Mountain Screen Club
and ^e Will Rogers Memorial Assn.,

through Hick Ricketson, president bt
tiie Screjen 0ub, have donated $3,0()0

to the hew Robert Speer .
Memorial

Hospital. ' Tlie money will be used
in equipping 12 roonis fOr children
The committee Snaking the survey
before airocat&i~gr~the uroney^wiw^
made up of Ricketsoh, JSiarl Collins,
A. P. . Archer, Lon Fidler, Henry
Friedel and William Agren.

Britlshery U.S. Heose
Forum, Metuchieh, N. J.,,, leased to

a corporation headed by Jade Davis,
of London; managing director of the
Mbnsignor "nieatres, Ltd., circuit in
England. This is the initial theatre
to be acquired by the Davis group
in. its policy of expanding in U.S.
Davis pkns to renovate, rcciarpe

and air-cOndition the theatre.: ; I ;

was acquired from James Forglone,
who

.
has operated , the house in

Metuchen for the last 18 years, on a
21-year lease. Berk & Kriimgold,
theatre real estate brokers, handle<
the transaction.

Par Selting
.Continiied from

;
page 7

.

Jfh^, Easy
.Continued from page 4.

arbn Ulrich von Gierianth, second

secretary of the German Embassy in

Washington, -who visited me in my
officie just before Labor Day arid

hreatened me with a s^ if we
used ' the German-made -films in the

picture.

The action in Pennsylvania :
is

defihitely ' ah outgrowth of that

threat.'

ibnanuel charged that the board

had jgiven its apprbyal of the filni on

lug. 9 and also bad okayed the in-

clusion of the German-made reels.

Oh Seifit 6 we received ; the reeis

entitled .'Balptlsni of Fire' with in-

structions to: drop one reel of: the,

piriginal verisioh and substitute them,'

le .said.'- -'r ,

"

'Charles Zagrans (mahager of the

RKO: exchange) called Mrs, Carroll

and offered: to send her the.t^yo new
reels for hef inspection but she said

wasn't necessary
Mrs. ' Carroll; admitted shi : haid

pa^ed on the flim on Aug, 9.

'At that timis it consisted largely

of news shots from the Ww^
and a commentary. ,

Sub^uehtly,
learned that changes 'had been

made^ in the picture,' and .1/ ordered
if brpUght befpre the board «gain;

we found they had substituted a

double-reel , of the German propa-;

ganda film 'and 1. im.mediatcly for-

bade the sliowing of it.';.

She admitted she. had received a

call .froni Zagrans informing her . of

the chahges, but said be had giych
her the impression that the. cbanges
were . only . minor 'bnes 'such as

changeis in the title, br something of

that sort.'
,

TT'^Frear^Spinkij.'-eensbrr^-—
For its .aOtibn the censors have^

jiniiiiHiiiimimnuinliinmilninimnniiiiuiiii

.lltlMIIIIII tHMIlllllMIMIIIBKIItr-'"'
—"

iiHiiiiiniiMunimuuiuiiiiiiiiinmM
iiiitiia«niimiiMlifflininiiiiiiiiiiiinmiK< e
liluaHMiinMiMHltiimiiiliniuiirtKiKtiruMfli^

TBE WP

,

G WT W will. not lie bIwiwii. .except

t advnnceJ prlicB, nt least

For ReurvatUni Ca\I CI 6.4642

Air-Condltloiied

ASTOR
ALL SEATSHESERVCD
TmM Daily 2:15. 8:1$ Pi tt.

Beg.
JAMES

CAGNEY

, Sept. 27
. ANN

SHERIDAN
IN

A NEW WARNER BROS. HIT

BOBBY BYRNE Sb"ch
• IN
PERSON

NIGIlTIiY Pyj^'^y*" & 4?th St.

SS"* MUSIC HALL
"THE HOWARDS
OF VIRGINIA"

Spectacular Stage Proiductlona

; M 4th >yBEK

Alfred HitchcdckV Production of

UNITED Bn/nT T Broadwpy
ARTISTS *^y™ at 49th St.

Ooori Puan e:30 A.M. MlbNlTE 8H0W&

ture. In.; brie of thie • circuit's rtiore-

important situations, tbe local Cham-
ber of Commerce, put on the: heat
when learnlng^' Saehger wasn't going
to hriiig the picture in.. Saenger
controls this particular town 100%*

PARAMOUNT
HELD OVER

B&K's 'Ramparts*

Chilling on a circuit deal for 'Ram-
parts Wf Watch* aifter it had played
Chicago oh a pre-release engagement,
Balaban & Katz has now bought the
picture on subsequent run following
addition to -Ramparts* o.f the mate-
rial taken out of the Nazi-made
propaganda fllni, 'Baptism of Fire.*

Deal was riegbtiated by RKO with
John Bakbani after he had been
shown the' ne>V version Of the pic-
ture.

,

Jack Bannah of Astor Pictured has
closed deals for a doubltL program
conisisting of the streamlined version
of 'Sky Devils' and; 'Scarface' with
two western circuits . affiliiaited with
Paramount.

;
'niey ^^^^a the. Inter

moubtain -Theatres itrihg ihi: titah
and Idaho, and the Cooper circiuil; for
latter's Colorado-'hou$es/. ^

Held .Oyer

New- .'-tork - .is •:».
. _ ,.

Boom Town . .BfeUwetl! lutsiwet

Clark Gable • Spencer Tracy

Cinudctte Colb*rt • Heuy Lnmttrr

"BOOM TOWN"
A Meii'o-<3«>tdwyn-ilayer Picture

In person Dr. I. Q. Ev. .Mon. NUe.

Last Times. Wed.
<*rRio*; AND
PREJUDICE'*
In Peraott ..

mUbn
BERLB
Otiieri

8Urt» Thur.. 8«pt. .261

IVni. roweli
Mym»
'i--iovE''-"xi

tot AQAIN",

' in Feraon

iMokey Roovy
- Others

In Ptrnon
JAN SA\lTT

ORO
ANUKKWS

^-SISTERa—-MERRY
XESTER -

nidnlte Screen Shows

^'RANGERS OF
FORTUNE"

. VA Pirsmeunt :

PIclura with
-Tfed " MfcbMurr«r
PatrltU Meriion
Albert Dakker

PALACE M way n
1 /II. •> I

Wf«k . (ilsnlhl .t4<URS.; iMft. 29tH
,

GINGER^ ' R0NAI;1>

ROGERS - COLMAN
*WCKY PARTmRy

'.^- 'T-^Asp:-^'

'B0ONUTOM6RStOW^
Chkrlit Wlnnlnier—JMB PtrkU!

;.-..Fox-Wi.''C,',Well; $ei,
••

: . Lps; ;Angeles,
;
$eptJ 24,

Pox-\V^est Coast film deals for the
1940-41 seasbri,' which" are being he
gotiated in New' York, are practically
all seti with fiiitii details likely to be

[
washed, up in the. liejct coiiple of

' weeks. Charles .P. Skburas^ .circuit

prexy,
. has returnpd from couple of

weeks in N. V;, ^during wbiph time he
saf .in bh seye^^^^^

Skpuras States that circuit, fully

, cooperatinjg . yirith atterhpt ' of prb-
ducers-distribu'tbrs to; increase: reve.^

niie this season, , bias, signatuired deals
to. pay . frOm .

25% ;~to 35% mpre^ for

Class A pictures^^^^ but that this ad
ditionai revenue is ehtirely depend
ent on what the .studios turn out in

the way of feature pfbduct. The
better pictures, he states, ^the wore
inoney for : the distributors ^hd Jn

turn tbe prbducers.
George Skburas, head 'of the

§kouras Metropolitan New . York
; theatres, accompanied Charles to the

West. Cbast;
.
planning to remain herie

week br lO. days.^

been spanked editorially , by every
newspaper. Henry Murdock, drama
critic for the Lfsdger, pointed out
^t the board's objection that it was
Nazi propaganda was shown up by
the squawlu that have- emanated
from tiie. Gehnah Embassy regard-
ing the inclusion of . the reels: in

'Ramparts.*:

The Philly Record said the board's
action had made Pennsylvania /look

ridlculbus.' . ^ .

' 'Mrs.
.
.Carroll's arguments that

young men might be - intimidated
spUnds strangely like the vreasoning
of the head-in-the-sand Chamberlain
school that .refused to realize -the;

increasing . might . of Germany—

a

course that led to Munich and then
to war.'

"The Bulletin printed manron-thc-
street interviews condemning the^

censors' nixing of the fllm, Cohyers
Reed, Philly chairman of the Com-
mittee to Defend America by Aid-,

ing the Allies joined the attack de-
claring:

•If the 'Ramparts We Watch* will

awaken America . to the threat of
military force loose : In thC' world;
then it -ils good propaganda, and of
the very kind that is; badly needed
in this country. :

.'New York state aijd every state

with' censors has approved the film.

We are all Americans, and if the
cenisors of all

. other s^tates feel the
fllni will awakeb America to the
danger, then it seems strange that
our own board does not feel the
same way.'.' See- -.Reversal -

.

Observeris predicted that the cOurts
will overrule the censors', ban. In
the last two cases in which : they
turned their thumbs down, on pic:
tures they have been reversed; In
the case o^ 'Spain iii Flames,' Judge
Louis -Levlnthal bverruled the :bbard
and calledi censorship 'a necessary
6vii.'::V;-.-. V'

, The board's bah - of ^Baltic
Deputy^ was iipset by Judge Curtis
Bpkswho^ declared the censors were
'ihcbmpieteht and prejudicial and
abused its discretibhary pbWers;
The disputed Creels, Avhich depict

the conquest of Poland, were, the
same . which were . showni. to Nor-
wegian ! officials shortly biefpre the
Invasion . of Norway and Denmark;
They have subsequently been shown
to pro-Nazi groups, in this country
arid had a secret

.
showing

, before
raemherro^ 'Congriess^-ff

ago.- ;
^

. ..

The film tacked on to 'Ramparts'
was seized by British officials last

April from the Transatlantic -dlipper
at Bermuda. First shown:, in .Can-

ada, it came, into pbssessibn :bf

the editors of March of Time Who
added: it to -Ramparts' and changed
the Nazi propaganda into ' a warn^
ing to America to rearm;

St. theatre, in Manhattan's YbrkvlUe
(German) sector, under the title
'Feldzug im ' Poleh' ('Campaign in
Poland' ). If they "scare Mrs; Carroll
in the serenity of a projectlbn roort
she should see them amidst the
blpbd^thirsty cheers and shouts of a
miiniacal Pro-Hitler audie^nce withiix
two miiles bf Timies Square.

.

Filni is:. alsp> .the same as:;v/as said
to have been shown iti benmjirk
Norway and other countries to
soften theih up prior; to Nazi ih.
Vaslons.. That stOry is undoubtedly
the product of one of

.
Dr, Grbebb.ers .

bright young men, or: mebbe eveu
the Professor himself. Thie picturei
are hardly calculated to soften tip
any person who' "giver thenii ' th«
slightest thought, let alone thfe

patriots; pi a cbuhtry, where liberty
is .dear, where, men, to preserye; It,

have conquered
;
enemies - .with su-

perior traihing,. superior '[ armament
and less to fight for. Mrs, Carroll:

need have no fear ph that score,

even Nyere the pictures as irighteni
ing as the Nazis would like their
enemies to believe.

\: Not Too Irreaistlbie^

Polish blitzkrieg films, truth to
tell, don't show the Naziis as; Irre-

sistible at. alL
:
No one can. be' termed

irresistible who is given ho resist? :

aiice. vThese films show parac :

troops dropping from - the clbudSr^
but no parashootists on- the groubcl:
to gieiet them. .

- Tanks and ^guns
coming through rivers4-but no ar^
tillery to make, difficult their,: way,
infantry advancing—but ho machine
guns spraying them down. The Nazi
pictures are more of : a demonstra-
tion than; a battle. They :are inter-

|estirrg,-~bTltTi^tTffigh:tenihg.

Mr^. Xarrbll cOuld hardly have
done March of Time a better service
than, to ban .the:fllm, with: public^
that was . bound to ; result. - MOT
must be; suspected, too, of having In-

:

serted the German sequences,' after .-

release, bf. the ;prigihai; version, at
least partially for the publicity and
exploitation value.

Shows
.Continued .from pace 9.

e 1 f

She Should yislt Ybrkville
The 16 minutes of German film in

'Ramparts' .has been compressed
from a Nazi : picture called 'Baptism
Of Fire,' They are, also preicisely the
pictures recently seen at the 9pth

J.).::") T >r(v .:'
.

» .
..v,> i'l-v ;X ; ;

modate his child at the Lyric—mind
you, not; at the Hippodrome.

iliappapprt admits that ho signed
Miller's' orch with the understanding
that there would be three broadcasts
thi^ fweek, but he figured these would
be either from the studio of WCAO,
which can hold around 100, or a ball-

rbom In one of the hotels, none of.

which holds more thian 500. .Instead,

Chesterfield rented the Lyric and ap-
parently announced it on the iair, for

Rappaport has been . deluged with
phone calls since Miller opened at

the Hipp last Friday (20). Iliere had
been no newspaper adveirtising about
the broadcasts up to Monday (23). .

Happened Before
A situation similar to Rappaport's

occurred late in June, when Miller
played the Fox, Detroit, at a salary

of around 110,000. In that instance.

Chesterfield rented the Shrine Au-
ditorium, which seats 5,500, for the

three broadcasts and put a big dent
in the Fox's gross. Daye Idzal and
the SkoUrases, who bperate the Pe-
trbit i^pbt, put Up a hpwl Hind de-
manded an adjustment on the band's

;

salary frbni the General Anrius. Corp.,

which manages. Miller; They .got it.

From indications. Miller for the

first three days this week is run-;
,

ning even With his last appearance
at the Hipp si year ago, when Miller

was not sponsored,
; and the total

gross was, $19,200. Tliis year, hOw-
,

ever, , the house .is flouring :oh only ;.;

$18,000 at the most, arid probably
less becaus;e bit the broadcasts. The
rub is the great difference in salary

between Miller today and Miller a
.

year ago. At :that time the Hipp
guaranteed him only $5,506vfor the

week. By simple matheniatics, Mil-

ler's current gross should at -
least

equal his pay boost, or be around .

$22,000, -..
-:-.

Rappaport has one consolation,

-however,-WCAO = sent - him fpuC- -

tickets for each of Miller's broad-

casts. . -
.

-
.-

.

' Next week. Miller plays WB's
Earle, Washington, but - this circuit

has made sure ihere'll be no such

unfair competition. Contract stipu-

lates that Miller will broadcast from
the little theatre in the Wardman
Park hotel, which seats only 550,

Inierstetc'g
.tW New ' OiiM •

Harlingeri, Texas, Sept, 24.

George Watson, manager here for

the Texas Consolidated (Interstate),

plans two new Valley houses. One
will be built "at Mercedes, and the

other, at Weslaco.
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The grbwihg: unpopularity in .thfe IJ^iited Stite^ ibi

tors and all their: (and prophets:) is partly-the r^ for

i^ather Couglllin t

voted to radio isilenice. The trend of eventstin 1940 did not favor

liis Iciiid of radio i^qitemerit to, bigotry. H«'ii be back, of course,

if he can getback aftd if the developments of the future fayor

the stuffy Btit m^^ may
brcitiie a sigb of prtvfbuiid reUefr^^TemporarilyvT^

oi the
:

gi:eatest problems^that ever b^set i(- liiuch-badgered iii-^

ditstry 'is ;6n/ice.; :.'^

This, too, is a favorable opportunity for the National Asso-

ciation of Broadcasters to take a bow. For its great courage

111 going ais far as it did, considerable Gomhicndation is owing.

Tlie N.A.B. liaturaily had qualms, because Father Coughlin is

an enemy who inspires real fear and the religious cloak he uses

is a further cause for disquiet. Nevertheless, despite all hesita-

tions and the excessively careful choice of words, the N.A.B.

did call a sp.ade a spade, did make it plain it meant Goughlin

arid mostly, if not only, CoUghRn. The trade association cour^

age6usly refused to allow the sensational cleric to
.
keep radio

in hot -water with the decent, tolerance-respecting people of

America. It refused to be a patsy for every personal bhtzkneg

of abuse which Coughlin directed, varying the target .from time

to time, against the President, the bankers, the Jews and

whatnot.

Yes, radio 'conspired' against Coughlin.. It was a conspiracy

of self-defense, a conspiracy of decency, a conspiracy, to stDp"

free speech from running amok.

'

Neville Miller. Ed Kirby, thci board and the leadership of the

N.A.B., can view with satisfaction their part in ostracizmg the

great fomenter of bad feeling. ,

RUBICAM IN FRISCO

No T.&B. Office There, He States—
Now Hpneymopnlng .

RAMO

Detroit, Sept. 24.

With only two major stations will-

ing to take him, Father Charles E.

Coughlin bowed oft the air. Balked

by the chains, with only his origi-

nating station, WJR, Detroit, and
WPIL, PhUadelphia, and a handful

of lesser stations willing to air his

Sunday afternoon talks from 'The

Shrine of the Littl* Flower,' the

priest announced the end of his 13

years on the air through the issue of

his mouthpiece. Social Justice.

Coughlin had hoped to place 52 half-

hour transcribed programs beginning
Oct. 20.

in making known his decision

Father Coughlin charged that 'men
powerful in. radio and other activi-

ties had loxig wished to silence him'
and slapped at both Presidential can-
didates as committed to a policy of
war. (Wendell WUlkic only re-
cently renounced the radio priest's

support whin it was tendered to
him.)

He would not return to the air,

Coughlin said, until the nation ceaises

to be 'war-minded. It may be 10
months. It inay be 10 years.'

Small stations which had offered
to take him, indirectly took, a slap,
too; when he declared, 'As much as
I would desire to resume my place
before the microphone^ I recognize
hpw futile my efforts would be if

th^y were restricted to a group of
small stations handicapped by lack
of power.'

^Graciously'

In his charge that he had been
l:?^*t8^1'^CougWirL:said 'In so far as
,
Wdse seekihg to 6'st^ from
the air

. have forced a decision upon
we, with no alternative, I graciously
accept it and extend^ to them

;
niy

heartiest congratulations, for all the
future holds in store for them.' He
wacea 'virtual censorship' to the rule
Which requires radio stations to re-

P*w their licenses every few months
with a commission dependent on
the President.'

^Meanwhile, :Cyril Guthoerl, for
eight years Father toughlin's ac-
c^ompanist on the radio, announced
{V"'|ti*'emeht as musical director of

Shrine. He said it had nothingw do with the priest's, inability to
renew air contracts.

Rflidlio W r it e r s Complairi

That Case Iiiu9trate$ Need
of Prbtection , of Creative

People Againiit Arbitrairy

Notions of Adnien \

SHOW FOLDS

The Radio Wiy

San Francisco, Sept. 24.

Possibility Young Sc Rubicam
might renew plans to establish ah
office in Frisco was denied here by
Raymond Rubicam during his honey-

moon stopover. Agency exec wedded
Bettina Hall of musical comedy at

Ibcal church ceremony (16).

Firm is listed in phone book but

that's as close as it ever got to es-

tablishing branch, number being

disconnected blank. 'We planned to

open office or a new accoimt about

six months ago, but lost the accoimt,'

Rubicam said in denying any re-

vival of idea. Deal which fell

through earlier In year concerned.

Dole pineapple. ^ ;

"

N^, Overs# Cluli Is

Interviewed and It's

Also an R &R. Audition

While the Penn Tobacco 'Vox Pop'

program is at the Overseas Press

Club tomorrow (Thursday ) night

interviewing members thereof, the

Ruthrauff & Ryan agency will be

listening to the voices and the de-

liveries of the former foreign cor-,

respondents for a secondary reason.-'

Latter are part of a package show,

'We Cover the World,' which Ber-

nard L. Schubert has concocted and

is peddling to R; Ac R.

This unique kind of .
audition (on

another program) is by way: of clos-

ing a time lag. Any audition record

using coinmentators around a table

would necessarily be 'dated' When
heard but th^ 'Vox Pop' interviews

In the Overiseas Club will deal with

events of the day when the pros-

pective purchaser of the program

hears it.
'

JOHNNY GREEN ENDS

MORRIS-BiOW LINK

Johnny Green parts .
with ihe

Philip Morris account (Bibw agency)

completely Oct, 26 after a two-year

fun for the eig nrianufactiirer. At

one time Green has played as mahy
as three half-hour jprograms a week
under this same banner. He's doing

but one show now for Morris, CBS,

Friday nights.
;

:

'

Ray Block • Will handle the- Friday

night- event .in- ..addUipfl^^..^^^^^^^

dental music for Morris; his other

prbgrarai on CBS is 'Crime Doctor.'

Radio authors around New York
City aire considerably vexed by the'

history of; what happened to 'EUery
Queen' after it went commercial and
came under the domination of an
advertising -agency. They point ' to

the case as confirmation of the fact,

that advertising men can deflate a
good literary jirbperty and then pass
the resultant black eye to the crea-

tive people; ,

. 'EUery Queen' was one of the most
successful and highly touted sustain-

ing programs in radio history. On
the—Columbia-^ietwork—it—r-ah—4Ii.

Weeks with the popularity . rating go-
ing up every week of the time. It

lasted only 22 weeks under Gulf Oil
sponsorship and . was dropped last

Sunday, rated as something of a flop,

and. its - Chances of finding a new
sponsor not too bright. .Radio

author circles, who think they shblild

have more to say about what hap-:

pens to scripts, point out bitterly

that two basic changes were made
•immediately and others W'ere im-
posed later. First* the show was cut
to 30 ininutes, although, the authors
say, by every rule of professional

judgment, . the development of the
literary .forinular" required the full

hour which had been used sustaining.

Second, the deft direction of George
Zachary, who fostered the show at
CBS and put it sicross,

,
was tossed

away, the writers think, solely be
cause he was not a Young & Rubicam
man. He was retained on the pay-
roll because he Was part of the pack-
age price, but largely tp twiddle his
thiimbs and eat his heart.:

:bbjeci Leiiuioil';'''.

"

This case is very likiely to be cited
in the future. Although most persons
connected . with radio 'flops' habitu-
ally ' forget them ; and- never bring
them up for fear of the deadly wise-
crack and the Snobbishness that
sneers at failiire, with no respect for
the circumstances. However, Young
Sc Rubicam has already gotten some
backwash, and all agencies may in-
directly feel the emotional aftermath
from all authors big enough or dar-
ing enough to assert themselves
against being snvothered by an agen-
cy conference system or kicked
around by newcomers who had noth-
ing to do with the creation of the
program.

The authors, Manfred Lee and
Frederick B. Dannay, are currently
scripting a 'Thin Man' picture at
Metro and are Set for an 'EUery
Queen' and flye more whodunit
films for Larry barmour at Colum-
bia, but at present their broadcast-
ing prospects appear slim. ; :

Although there Is good money In
successful detective :flctipri^ wri
the . real coin froin. such authorship
lies in pictures, and radio. • Lee . and
Dannay have managed to crack
Hollywood, but their successful ride
of 45 weeks as a CBS sustainer, fol-

Ipwed by 22 weeks under Gulf oil

sponsorship, has apparently elimi-
nated theni, at le^st ; temporariiy, as
iikely-name^-radio-authors— And -al-

though sporisprship on the air usu-
ally brings, added prestige tp sustain-
ing writers, "EUery .Queen' under
Gulf bankrolling, was generally re-

garded in the trade as having run
down hill. '

: Lots .of Tiffs

Possible tip-off on the situation

may be fojind -in the fact that after,

several weeks under Gulf sponsor-
ship, Lee and : Dannay had a series

of quarrels with prbdMce.^s and (ex-

ecutives of Young .. & Rubicam,
agency on the account. .After one
particularly violent blowofl, the two
authors refused- "to" haVe " any -deal-

ings with the Y.&R. director of the

Hollywood, Sept." 24.
,

What might be likened to a
viude booker's nightihare is the
CBS double, header" on. domestic
problems taking off Oct. 5. First

half of the dualer is Haven Mac-
Quarrie's - 'Marriage Club, Inc.',

followed by the commercial; cp-.

op'er, 'I Want a Divorce.'

Both, on NBC last season, are

devoted to the stormy voyage of

'

the marital bark.

Washington, Sept. 24.

Effective date of the commercial
section of the Naitiphal Association of
Broadcasters' C6de:^adopted last

year at the Chicago convention-rwas
announced last week for this cpming
Oct. 1. Affecting small statipns par-
ticularly, ia limitation on the length
of commercial copy—^including that
devoted . to contests and offers-r-was
placed as follows:

: Daytime: i5-minute programs, 3:15;

30-minute prograrhs, 4:30; One-hour
programs, 9;

Nifhttime: 15-minute. programs,
2:30; 30-minute programs, 3; one-
hour programs, 6; [-^

Acceiptance; of programs and an-
npuncements shall be limited to
products and services, radio adver-
tising, testinionials. and other state-
ments comply with pertinent legial

requirements, fair trade practices
and accepted standards Of good taste,'

the NAB warned. 'Brief handling of
commercial cPpy is recommended
procedure at iall times.'

In limiting commiercial copy to the
above-designated minutes and sec-
onds, N.A.B. explained that the
checks do not apply to participation
programs, announcement programs,
niusical

'
clocks, shoppers' guides and

local programs falling 'within these
general classifications.'

•Because of the varying econoniic
and social conditions throughout the
United States; members of the N.A.B.
shall have the right to present to the
N.A.B. for special ruling local situa-
tions which in the opinion of the
member may justify exceptions to
the above prescribed limitations,' It

promised.

Mediation sessiohsVbfetween' the^.r^ .

dio networlcs and .the Americah Fed-

eration- -of^Radio" Artists; • resuniing

today (Wednesday), reported

making definite progress tb.ward set-

tling the dispute over a sustaining
contract. . Three meetings were held
last week after the State Mediation .

Board stepped in with a iast-minute
offer to avoid a strike against sus-
taining programs.

Beginning with today's confab, it's

figured that the gatherings wiU be
held almost every diay until the sit- .

uation is cleared up. Although both
sides are said to be more concilia-
tory than in the series of sessions be- ;

fbre AFRA's membership, strike vote,
the "network; representatives are de-:

scribed as being, particularly anxious
to avoid ;an open break. Explained
that the realization that if a. settle-
ment is not reached AFRA .will un-
doubtedly strike against commercial
programs as well as sustaincrs has
sobered the broadcaster execs, who
previously were unworried oyer the-
-prospect^bf-a-sustainerr-Strikei^alone.-

With William H. Davis, State
.
Me-

diation Board head, sitting in on the
meetings, . the conferees include
Mark Woods, of NBC; Lawrence
LoWman, of CBS; Julius Seebach, of
Mutual; Emily Holt, George HeUer
and Henry Jaffe, of AFRA, and rep-
resentatives from WGN, Chicago^
and the Don Lee network.' Although
none of those

.
participating WoiUd

disclose specific details of the nego-
tiations, several expressed satisfac-

tion with the prbgress so far and
confidence that a 'mutually agree-
able' settlement will be reached, x

FRED STONE'S MENAGE

WJfe, Daurhtcrs, Son-In-Law United
In WOR Offerlncr

Fred Stone and his family are
starred in a hew program being
readied under the title. 'The Stone
Family Boarding Hpuse.V (Cast iwiil

include in addition to the comedian,
his wife

: AUene, their three daugh-
ters* pbrbthy, Paula and Carol,-: and
sons-in-law Charles Collins and
Duke Daly, plus the letter's or-
chestra.

Show was auditioned privately
Sunday night (22). No sponsorship
or network deal' is set. Cliffprd
Maitland Sage is producing.

Detroit, Sept. 24.

Approval to take its microphones
Into Federal Court, a rarity, has

been granted Station WJBK here.

As a result it has put. on the air four
programs in the last mpnth. of the
impressive ceremonies tjy which the
fOreign-bom go through the final

steps of their naturalization tp be-
come American citizens;

The programs originate directly in
the U. S. District Court in the Fed-
eral Building het-e picking up Fedr
eral Clerk George M. Read adminis-
teirlng oath of allegiance to. hundreds
of new citizens with the aiddrcss to
them delivered

[,
either by .'Judges

Ernest A. O'Brien or Frank A, Pick-
ard. :

, FPreighrbprn listen heavily to
the program the mall Indicates—not
unimportant with a dense foreign
population here—and has won ap-
proval from many, civic grpups.

;

SARATOGA VICHY'S AIR

WITH HEALEY

show. All subsequent; commuhica-
tions had to be relayed by CBS di-
rector Zachary.
When the 'EUery QUeen^ contract

expired last Sunday (22), Gulf again
picked up its Screen Guild series,
which costs around $12,000-$15,600 to
produce, as compared to the who-
dunit's $4,000. Agency men, assert-
ing that' the' account was well
pleased with 'EUery,';: explained that
Gulf prefers the prestige value of
the Screen Guild n&mes. Y.&R; is

now trying to find another sponsor
for' the :-seTies. • so- far .-without sue-
cess. ••

"

.. Schenectady, N. Y.,.JScpt. 24;

Col. Jim Healey, whP Monday
night_(23)^did_lus_final (commentary
on WGY for Sun. (Dii after '.almost

,

six years' sponsorship by that com-
pany, . will launch a half-hour Sat-
urday evening series Oct. 12 for Siir-

atoga Vichy. / This will mark ihe
.fir.st time Saratoga^Vichy, a national
advertiser, has used radio in an im-
portant way,

Healey's brpadcasts, on the 6:15-

6:45 block, will include sports as well
as news- comnieht. Leighton &. Nel-
son is . the agency; and 'WGY ,the sta-
tiori. Mei/iwhile,' Healey is doing a
Sunday .noon sustainer on WGY. It

is also ppssible that he will soon be-

.

gihra: n?id w,e^Jr-4ifilit, ^^turei tor- an--
other sponsor on WTIC, Hartford. .
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on

Stdfr liien operating for tHe Ameri'

can networks London ;have with

one ' exception escaped unscathed

Itom ^he Nazi's almost: Continuous

September bombardment of the area.

.

John Steeli Mutual's commentatdr,

.

•was hit by a fragnient -oi a bomb
. "while leaving the studios of the Brit-'

ish Broiadcastnig Corp. a week ago

last Friday ; (20), : but hiis
;

injiir ijes

were fo reqviire^

extended hospitalization,
'

Gblunibia's London gang is . still

without ah office. A bomb last Tues-

day (17) blew off the upper, part of

"the Langhah street building in which

'the CBS staff w&s quartered <a whis-

tle from BBC) -and so wrecked the

furniture that not even a chiair could

be salvaged; . .Nobody was in the Of-
fice at the time.. Mtianwhile the Lon-

don CBSitie$ arie using Ed Murxpw's
personal apairtmeht as their bfflceV

WilUam Shirer. Cpl^ Berlin

chief, harrbwlY escaped injury ;last

week while driving home. He caught

Eight of an unfehcied bomb crater

jiist in time to. :swerve sharply and
avoid gpinjg over the edge. ;

Fred Biate in London is still

going strong.

lie in^gm^

PEOGEAM
Abbott & Costellp. .,. , . .

,

Al Pearce ; . ; . . . , v . . -. > .

.

Aldrich Family . . . . . . . .

AskTitrBasket ... ; . . . . .

.

Aunt Jenny's .
Stories . . >

.

Battle of; the Sexies, .

Ben' Bernie, . . . . . • • •> •

Big;' Sist^^r, ; • . '

Big T<>wh> . ; . . yr K-'^

Blondki;,,,'^ '.'•••'o • •

;

Bob; Crosby . . i , . ^v- • •

ACCOUNT
. . Ipana, Sal ijepatlca ,

, -.Camel! . . •,• • • • • • •;

..Tell-O . - . . . . . » ? i • •.

,Xi:oigatc-P-P > . . • • • •

.'.Spry ^. ....

, /Molle > i';^ .
•

. . Bromo ^Seltzer,;

v;RinS0 .
...i

;;Rinsb-.,; .
.;

'

. .Camei v

, icilamel ; . , . . , . . v.

,

Bob •

jabb Ripley^> v . . . . . . .

.

Burns it: Allen
i .,

i . V , . ,

.

CaValciade .'bf Americia ,,.

Clharlie McCarthy . V .

.

Cities—Seiryice,: i^-^ . -

C:ol. : Stbophagle : . : v v ; ;

,

Court Missing Heirs. ; .

.

Criinie Doctor ; . ; ; .
;

; : ; /

Death yailey Days.

.

Dr., ^Christiah; ^:> v. • • / •

jjon Arbeche. ... ... .

.

Double or Nothing . . . .

Eddie.;Cantbr, .

;

Ellen Randolph ; .

.

FibbfBr McGbe & Molly

.

Ford Summer Hbur.;.

Ford Symphbny . . ; ... :..

Fred ':.Allen -
r
.^i^v-V*

Fi-ed
.

' Waribg:;
^

Glenn Miller, .... . . .

,

Good News. .... ..

Granid! die Ojpery . . , .

.

Giiy. Lqmbardo.,; . . ..

Hedda Hopiper , . . ; . . . .

.

Hbleh Hayes. /> .. . . i . .

.

Hit Parade. ; , ; U - •

.•V . piepspdent ;

.

. ; ,Royal Crown
. . .Sparn . . r V- >

CP

i;E/. 1. du pprit.;:^;:

; , chase & Sanbor:;'

.•^cities Servicc^j^i

. .Rtenhen . Co . ..

;

.

. ;
Irpnized . Yeast . .

,

. . Philip Morris

.

. Pacific Boirak , . ;

..Vaseline : .

.

: ,bld Gold... .;. .

,

; ..White Labbratbr;

. .Ipana, Sial. 'Hepr
.-Super. Suds. . ...

.

. . johnsbn's Wax
\JPoT6''-.-,.:-.i..:.,..

...;Fprd.,v.-:v-.,.;-. ; .;v

. .Texaco .

AGENCY
. . , .yoiing ic ilubicam.

.

; . . iWilliarn; Esty. .r•> ..

, . /.Young '8c Rubicam :>

. . . Benton & Bbwles .
•

;. Ruthrauff &; Ryaii ,

,

. . , . Stack-Goble ,
. . . ; ; .

.

. . ; . Ruthrauff «8r Ryan .

.

, . . . .Ruthrauff & Ryan.

.

, . . ; Ruthrauff & Ryan .

.

. ; , . William Esty ; ;

;;v; Williani: Esty. ; . ;

. .... Lord^ & .Thomas.

.

. . , . B. B. D. & O. . .v.. .;

.. . .B. .B. D, & 6:.. . ,

B. B. D, & o... ....

. . . J. Walt. Thompson

.

. ...Lord & Thomas. ...

;
'.' ."Vkieseweller . . . -.

. : .Ruthrauff & Ryan
. . /; .6i0W . . . . . . . . .

.

. . . ! McCann-Erickson ;

.... McCihn-Ericksph ,

. ... Lennen & Mitchell.

..vWilliam fisty. .i. ...

... . Young Sc Rubicam;,'

, . . Benton & Bowles.

.

. . . Needham, Louis &
. ...N; W.;Ayer

.

: / r:.N. W. Ayer. ::.y,

an

t Worry «f

:
' Washington; Sept. 23.;

. DissatisfaCtibn with the rulinig of
CoL , Philip B, Fleming,: wage-hbur
administrator, regarding the status

of radio performers, was voiced laist

week by the National Association bf
Broadcasters, While Fleihihg riiled

.that entertainers -performing direct-

ly from: a radio station shpiild be en-

titled to benefits from that staitioii

tinder the wage-hour act (Varictt,

Sept. is), and that performers re-

ceiving their pay from hotels, cbn-;

cert halls and .other places where
the radio program is broadcast only-

by 'reinote control- are the. resppn^

:
sibitity of the individual who ein-

.ploys thein in the .first place, ;N>A,B,

cpinplained that. . Mt : talces - only a
' glance to see that this memorandum
leaves dozens of qUestibas tinan-

Bwered.'

'Just for instance, must a station

how, pay Johnny Jones 5 cents for

playing his harmonica 10 minutes on
a Saturday niorning amateui: hour?'
N;A.B. inquired,

' Trade body's iabbr relations direc-
tor is taking up; the matter with

. Col. Fleming and expects, to give a
full report* oh Johniiy Jones and
other troublesb^ne problems : which
i)op up in the broadcast industry.
Promises th^

. low-down ph a series

of similar questions by next week.
.

^Hfiil3U^iBpd^.^?IayJiPuse^

Jack' lienny i . . . ; . . . . .

.

Jbhhny Presents .

,

Joyce Jordan. . ... .,. , .

.

kiate- [Hopkins.; .

.

Kate Sihith Hour. . ; . :

.

Kate Smith Speaks,.;,
Kay Kyser . . i . . ... . . ^

.

. Chesterfield

. Doublemint ... . . - . . . . .

;

.Ghiesterfield'

. Maxwell . House . . ; .

•

..Prince Albert. . ., .. . . .

;

. .Lady Esther, vi /. ;. .

.

.;Califbrhia ihruit G
.Liptoh. "TeaV. ,V:\ .-. . . .

.Lucky Strike. ...

.

Woodbury. . : .
':

.

.

; Buchanan:

. Newell-Emrhett • • >

.: J. Walt, Thompson.
Newelli-Emmett .

,

.vBentbn &' Bowles

. .William iEisty. :>...•

,.Pedlar_& Ryan ; . i .

.

. .Lord.,& Thomas

.

'.

./

.

, . Youhg:& Rubicam.;
, . Lord &: Thpmas . ; .

.

r . Lennen 81 Mitchell.

PRODUCER
, . ..George McGarrett -

. . .Bill Moore
.'. ..George McGarrbtt
. : Addison SiTiith .

, . . John Loveton

. .
..Joe Daly

, .'.Lee Cooley
. ..BillTuttle

. .. Crane Wilbur

, ,
.'.Bill Moore ,

:

Helen Phillips &
.

Bernard Dougall

. . , .Tom McAvity
. . Kenneth Webb "

;

; . . .Wayne Griff irJ &
Jack Smalley ".

^...Horher Pickett/
....Maury"Holland ;

. V ..Norman Mbrrell
SrBaker-— :

"

'. ;..';John Loveton
.; ; ; . jack Johristohe

. , jXilliian Steihfeld

; . . vJoan Carihph: •

. . . . BillRobson

...KeriFickett

. ^ . vXiCbr^e Mc(5arrett;

^^Jack-Hurdle ;-::

.

Brorby .Cecil Underwood
;

. . , .Bradford Browne
.v. . . ;w. J. Rcddick&

H. L. McClinton \
.

. .Piaul Monroe, HoWard
Reijly & BillShore

. . , . . . . .Don Langan
..Tony Stanford \

... v^y. . Don Langan
; i .L . Mann HPliner ;

i
.^Haixy Hblcbmbe -

. /

.;;.£. G, iSissoh,' Jr.
:

.

. . ; , ;i
.James fVinda ;

;.,;.. . . AdriahSa;misR ;

. i . ..; .'
. .Gprdon Auchihcloss
. & iCarl Schuilinger ; .

. . Bill Robsbh :

I^IBC has takeh the . opening b{

Italy's military campaign, against th

British in Egypt as a cue for the -

reshuffling ; bf : its overseas ne\vs
coverage staff.

.

It's' aUgmen ling; the
Cairo setup by mlbving Martin; Ag- -

ronsky,.; Balkari , corre.spiorident who
hails ,frbrn Atlahtic City, from Buch-
arest to the Egi^tian capital,

;

Similar staff; ^ixpahsibn
. will be

niadei •iirthe7case"of-A'nfcaix
; T>i rk^^^^

The Near East staff ;i.s operating
under the direction of Max Jordan.

T.R. YBARRA VICTIM

OF NASH PROXIMITY

NBCrblue is h^
news cbmnientator filling a, lSrin|nv
ute spot on a :sustaining basis, vT. ,R.
Ybarra, who had the 10-10: 15 p. m.
period across the board and had at-
tracted favorable attention, ' was
withdrawn last week with the entry
of JTQhh B. kenhedy in the 0:30-9:35

p.ni-- spot, which shot>tIy. : goes under
the.' spoiisorship of Nash.;

; Ybiarra
yrill be usbd hencbforth .; as a ,

utiUty
fthalyst.:. •

v;

Daily news periods On the blue
how add up to ll,; at; least ;as far as
the eastern portion of the networlc
is ^nccicniBd. lliis schedule,

; as
follows: ?:

'

.........v..:..... 7:55

Roundup. ; ... . 8:00

Kraft Music Hall. . . . . . .

Lanny Ross . . . . . , .. . \ . . . .

.

Lincoln Highway .

Luncheon at the Waldorf ,

Lux Radio Theatre ..,
.

, .

.

Major Bbwes. . . ; . .

.

Mianhattaii at Midnight. .;.

Martha Webster....: .

Meet Mr. Meek , . : . ; . . i^

Mr. District Attorney ...

Mother o'/Mihe; . v . .... .

.

My Son and i: ; . . .

.

Myrt and Marge, ..... . ... .
.:

One Man's Family . . ....

.

Parker Family , . . .. , . . . .

.

Paul Sullivan; . . :

Pepper Ypuhg's ' Family .

.

Phil Spitalny;;.

:

Pbrtia Faces Life. . * .

Ppt^pf Gold; . . . i :\ ... , . . i

Prbi. QaiZi'. .r. ii. J .

.

Raymond Gram Swing. .

:

Ra}rmpnd Paige . . , . . ;

,

Rudy Vallee. ........ , ...

Sa;t. Serenade. . .

.

Screen; Guild . . . . . . . . .

Sherlock Holmes. . . ......

Short Short Stbry . . . .

.

Silver Theatre. . . .

Stirange as It Seems. .

.

Suntmer : Pastime^

.

Take It or; Leave It:

Telepfaphe Hour . . . . .

.

The Shadow. , . . ...

Tom Mix. . . . ,

.

Tpmmy Dorsey . . . . . ...

Treasure Chest. ..... . .

True or False. ... .

.

Uncle Ezra.
.
,. .\

Uncle Jim'is Quest;- Beb.

.

Vox Pop. ; . . , :_. )
:'. ... -J,. :

Walter Winchell. ; . . . . .

.

We, the People ; . . . ...

.

Woman of Courage .... .

.

your Marriag«9 Club . . , .

.

Esso .....

European '

fAssociated -Press':

'Essb.--^..'.^v. i^T..

Associated Press.
. Essb":.v.-..,:. . . ;

Lbwell Thomas ,

.

John B. Kennedy
.Essb .; -.v.

Associated Press.

Associated tress'.

a, m.
a; m.

;r-8:55-a;>m:

.12,25 p.' m;
4:55 p.

. . 6:00 pi;

. . 6:45 p.

. . 9;30 .p.

. .11:00 p.
; , 12:55 a.

.V 1:55 a.

m.
rij,

m,
m.
m.

m;

. . JellO
. . Philip Mbi-ris; . . . . ;

,^ /La .
I^-ahw^ etc . : . , i

. i.Maixwen House. . . . .

.

, . Grape Nuts. . ;.. . . .

.

.

.

, . . Grape Nuts, •> > , ; ;

.

. . . Lucky Strike. ; .:. . . .

.

; . > Kraft Cheese. . :

. . . Campbell Soup .. . .

.

; . . Shipola' ...^ . . . ;^ 1 . . ..,

; (,
.'Camel- ; j . ; .;, . . .v; '

:Lux .'

/. .Chrysler . . . . /. .

. . .Ertergine . . . . . . ... .

.

. . .Ciampbell Soup. ...

.

i;. Lifebuoy
,;v;.yitalis ...;..../;;;,;...•

. . . Clapp's Baby Food ;

.

.;. Calumet Powder .

.

; . .Super Suds. . .j! ,

.

;. , .Tender Leaf Tea. ,

.

; Woodbury
.-. .Raleigh-.. . ..

Camay :-;.J • . .

. .

. V . General. Electric . . . ,

.

. . . Post Toasties. . .....

;.;.Tums ;•; 1^; ,,..V..

i . . . Velvet Tobacco . ; . .; .

,

: : /General Cigar. . . .

.

'

, . , Westinghouse' ;;. . . . ..

,

. • . .Sealtest- .

;

;:.;Pet Milk. ...... i...;

. .. • « Gulf '• • ^ . • • k'*' • •••'.*'

. . . . Bromo Quinine ; ; . .

.

... . Campbell ........ , .

.

. . . . International Silver i

. . . Golgate-P-P . ; .

,

. . . . Pepsodent . . ..... .

.

; . . . Eversharp ... .....

.

.:..Bell .:...:.;:....,.

. ...Blue Coal.....:. ...

i . ;
, Ralstbn Purina., i

.. . . . Nature's Remedy .

!

. ... .'Turns .... , . . ... . ; .

.

V...J. B. Williams,.;...:

. . . . Camel .

.

. , . Rinso . ..,....'.:...:..;.:,

. . Kentucky. Club .

'.
. ..Jergens ' . v. .. . .v. . .

.

. .;. ; Sanlca .........

. . . . Octagon ............

, . . . Wondbr Bread . . .

. ..Young & Riibicaih . .

.

: . .-.Bipw." ..:..; .,..; ;.;:.; .:;;,;:;. v ...

.

: . ..Young & Riibibam. .

.

; . ; Benton it Bbvirles. . . .v.

.

. ..Young; &. RubiGaih. . ; i .

; . . .Young & Rubicam . . .>

. Lbrd .& "I^homas , . . . .

.

. . . .X .W.alti Thompson .
.

,

. , .Ruthrauff; & Ryan. . . .

.

. . , Bentbn & Bowles . .

.

;. . .William Esty . . . i.

.

; , .

.

. . V Walt Thompson/. . ,

....Ruthrauff & Ryan ; ; . .

;

. . .Young & Rubicam . . . ;

;

. . Ward Wheelock. . . .

.

;. ; ..William Esty . . . . .-. . .

.

. , Pedlar & Ryan. . . . . ;

.

. . ..Young &.Rubicam. . .

:

; . .vYoung & Rubicam ; :..

..Benton & Bowles, . , .

.

. . , .J. Walt. Thonipsbn . . .

.

.. , . ; Lfenheri & lyiitchell , .

.

.,B. B. p. & O.. i.i .

.

. .v:Pedlar &/Ryan'. V. . . , >.

.. ..B. B. D. & O.i , . . , .

.

. . ; Behtbn & Bb- /lbs . ; .

.

. . . . .Stack-Cibble . ... . . ...

. . . Newell-Erhmett. . . . . .

;

. . . J. Walt. ; Thompson . .,

. . .Fuller, Smith & Ross.
..Mckee & Ai.briglit • • ,

; ./..Gardner ,

, i , . Young & Rubicam . . .

.

. . : ..Stack-Gbble . . . . . . i .

.

. ; . ..Ward Wheelock. . .

.

. . . .Young & Rubicam.

.

. ..BentOh*& Bowles. ...

. . . . . Lord & Thpmas . . ; .

.

..y;Bipw ..... .. ......

, . . . V N. Ayer ; v

:

. .Ruthrauff & Ryan. : .

.

, . . .Gardner ,....>,..;;...
. Stack-Goble ,

. . . . Stack-Goble ... . ...

... J. Walt. Thompson . .

.

, , . . .William Esty. . .... ; .

.

. . ...Ruthraufl^ & Ryan. .,;

. . . Ruthrauff Sc Ryan . .

.

. . . .;Lenneh & Mitchell. ;

.

, . ; . . Ybuhg & Rubicam . . . .

. . ;..Benton & Bowles.

;

. ; . ..Benton 8c Bowles. ;

.

.. Murray. Bblen
W. A. Tibbals

*

. .
Henry Hull

.. Jack Hurdle- ;.

, , Bob Welch
. ; (iarol Irwiii

..Ed Cashnrian &
; Karl Sbhuilinjger

i , :Biob;Brewst€r
..LeeCboley
. . Maurice Lowell
i . Don Bernard.;

. . Saniford Barnett

..BillTuttle

. . Hendrik Booraem
; . .Diana Bourbon
. . .Don Bernarid
,;-EdByrbh

:

; .; . Bill Rousseau
... Bill Rousseau
, . .Theodore Barash
... Jbhn Christ

. ; ; Jay.Ciark ; :

:

... Henry Larorh

,

:.vEd Wolf & y--:

; ;. Elisabeth Howard
. . . David White

'

.

.

',
Lindsey MacHarrie

; , , Paul Dudley
. .:DbnLangan

, . . Frank. 6'Cbhnbr ;

. , . Kenneth Watt ;

; V.Ed Gardner
. . .Rbland Martini

;

. . . Harry Ackerman;

. . .Tom McKnight

. .
; Diana Bourbon

. . . G^enn Hall Taylor
.. Donald Cbp^
. . IJJbi'man Morrell
...W:A.Tibbals
...Arthur Daly
...BillTuttle

.

. . . C. L. Menser V

...Charles Bulotti

.;, Paul Dudley

;

. . . A. K; Spencer
. .

. .
.' Hildegarde Dickson

. . ..Lee Cboiey
Nate Tufts

. . Blayne Butcher;
; ,. Joe Hill

.

. . ; .Theodora Yates

. . ..HaVen MacQuarrie

Big Name Program With

Mrs. FM. Irom 8^H h
Radio City For Democrats

Democratic N^tipnal Gomiriittee

will,; as far as radio is concerned,
confine itself to network broadcast-
ing with but one exception. It will

use spot in connection with the tbuf-

of Henry Wallace, vicc-presidetitial

candidate. Spot broadcasting will

otherwise be left to the party's staie

committees. "
.

First of the Democratic paid
^broadcasts done from a netwbrk stu-
dio will be that featuring JWrs. Elea-
nor Roosevelt .thisJE!ridfly2f27)_c.ve£-

an NBC-blue hookup of .108 stations.

It will be staged in NBC's largest,

studio, 8H, which . seats 1.100 per-
sons, between 9:30 and . 10 a, m.
Those slated to be interviewed by
Mrs. Roosevelt during this broadcast
are KathbHne Hepburn, Edna. Fur-
ber. Marc Connelly, James Thurber,
William Saroyan, Sidney Kirigsley,

Robert Sherwood, Alice Duer Miller
and .Dr. Frank Kingdon.

Lyii Murray's Original

Musk for •Mother* Serial
Lyn Murray has composed the

original theme music for the new
strip serial 'Mother o* Mine,' which
starts Monday (30). He also has
been making a series of 13 pne-
minute draniatized spot announce-
ments with music for Packard.
Young 8c Rubicam is the agency. .;'

.Composer-arrangerrconductor goes!

to Providence Oct. 13 tP baton 'Bal-

lad for Americans,' probably with
Ray Middletoh, for the local Com-
munity Chest. He will use a local

orchestra and chorus. Murray last

week turned down ah offer to do the
choral arrangements for the forth--

coming ice show 'It Happens on Ice,'

because he's busy doing a similar

stint for the new Buddy; DeSylva
musical 'Panama Hattie.' Does choral

arrangements for the Lucky Strike

'Hit Parade' and has sustaining spots

with a quartet over CBSJ-

W1LLKIE RADIO SHORTIES

BLACKETT ^ SAMPLE - HUMMERT DI-
RECTORS : Under the mode of operation in

effect with the Blackett-Sample-Hiininiert
agency nobody among the personnel holds the
title of producer. They're known as directors

and the agiency's setup in this regard follows:
'John's Other Wife,' Kolynbs, Lester Vail.

'Romance of Helen Trent,* • Edna Wallace Hopper,

.

Blair Walliser.

'Our Gal; Sunday/ Anacin, Stephen Gross.
'Orphans of Divprce,' Dr. Lyon's, , Richard Leonard.

.
'Amanda of Hpneympoh Hill," Cal-Aspirin, Stephen

Gross. : „ .:.•>. :'^'...- '-.,-

*Just Plain BiU,* KPlyhos, Martha Atwell.
'Backstage Wife,' Dr. Lyon's, Blair Walliser.
•Stella Dallas,' Phillips, Richard Leonard.
liorehJso Jones,'; Phillips, Norman Sweetsteir.
•Young Widder Brown,' Bayer, Martha Atwell. .

;. 'Mr. Kceui' Kblynos, Martha Atwell.
'Second. Husband,' Bayer, Ed Wolfe.

TUCKER-BAKER OFF

JOHN McNEnX GOES BLUE
John McNeill, of the NBC-red

sales staff, has been transferred to

the blue sales department.
He will have several Important

•ccbuiit assignments.

MINNESOTA LITERATI

,
Minneapolis, Sept,;-.j54.' /

Stories by; Minnesota authors will

be dramatized for presentation bver

] WCCO (CBS) here in a series of

' programs which the station will

launch Oct. 6.

|: Authors include Martha. Ostenso,

James Grey, William McNally and
I Margaret Culkin Banning.

End 39 Weeks on Lucky Strike Hit
' Farade 'v;

'

' .

Orrin Tucker orchestra and Bon-
nie Backer are off the LUcky Strike
'Hit Parade' after a 39-week rUn.
Currently making • a picture for
Paramount, they yfill probably not
return to the program.
This Saturday night's (28) guests

will be Marie Greene;;; colPratura
swing singer, with Her Merry Men
quartet. They planed in Monday
(23) from the. Coast.

ALL-RED STATIONS

^ FOR WESTINGHOUSE

Westinghouse will become ah en-
tirely red network account when . it

takes over the Thursday 10:30-11
p.m. period on that link's schedule
early next month. Though it now
originates over the blue. Westing-
house's Raymond Paige stanza is a
mixture of red and blue outlets.

Program currently occupies the
Thursday 6 to 8:30 slot

Sherman ic Bfarqnette Ageibcy Vlac-

ini: Theira In Illlnoiti

Chicago; Sept. 24.

Sherman 8c Marquette agency has

been retained by the Associated;

Willkie Clubs of Illinois to handle

some ether campaigns for Wendell
Winkle's presidential campaign.

Agency is isetting a flock of pne-

minute disked platters on as many a?

possible of 28 niihois stations. . An-
nouncements will be in form' of in-,

terviews, Willkie • answering specific

Questions.
'

Original negotiation on the adver-

tising setup was made through Ja""*^

Douglas, chairman of ti>e Illinois

Willkie Clubs.

Win, Hi N«w-Offic<Bawes'
William Hawes, who formerly op-

erated Radio Script Service, now
has a general agency for performer
and writing talent. Has applied for

licenses from Equity Screen Actors

Guild and the American Guild oi

Variety Artists. Will also be active

in radio,, but the American Federa-
tion , of Radio Artists does not yel

have any agency regulations or li-

cense recjuirements. ; ;

Hawes will have a small client

list, mostly in radio. He has made
arrangements with HoUywoocl
bffice for handling his' people on the

Cpzst:
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Now that the United States has embarked on its vast rearirting pro.-

^ram and mUitary conscHptioih has become a fact the flow of patriotic

tunes into Tin Alley is. fast assuming the aspects of the j9|17

period. The ihatiuscriiiti arc: coming from .veteran ' profes'sibhals ais

well as the new crop of established writers and

Fiirst <>f the songis on thei cdnscriptioh th6me is being piit: but by
Leeds Miisic. It's tagged^ Ts It Love or Is It Gonscriptibn?^ Walter

Bishop and tiou Singer are responsible, for this one.

Mills Musici Inc.,yhas fouir : of the" patriotic^^pieyseffor publication.

They are -Who'll Take the Place of the Mademoiselle frbm Armen-
tierres?' (George Graff, Jr.; and George Weist), 'Give the Stars and .

Stripes a Permaneht Wave* (Moe Jaffe and Harold Greehspim), 'He's

• a Typical American Boy,' "Thanks Americia' arid 'Let Freedbni Ring'. ^

,
Santiy-Joy-Sieiect also has a. candidate. It's 'What Will i Do- If I

•'•Marry a' Soldier?'. '^^

Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. likewise has a couple of entries in the

patriotic ,
sweepstakes. One's a new tune, 'Your Homeland and;M

,

Homeland,' by Sain Le^wis and Ji lted Coots; wh
editlbh o| Halsey I^^ It's Time to Ring

'Again'.-^-'-^ ^.
'

. .

'What Are You Doing for Yptir Uncle Sam?' ; a patriotic tune now
being Viised by the Bobby Byrne and Rtiss Morgan bands, is the first

.

attempt at songWriting by a Robert G. Wallace of Westchester, New
York; As with Irving Berlin and 'God^Iess America,' Wallace is

,

turning bVer whatever royalties accrue from the song's sale to> charity..

It goes to the Ried Cross as does a portion of the take of its publish-

ers, Qreen Bros. Ac KW^t Beerto^^ royalties go to the Boy and Girl

Scouts of America.

Procter . &: Gamble is . ihakinj; a
number of additional tiriie changes

in iti list of radio shows/ Most of

the moves are effective Set>t. 30, but
others are as of Sept. 21,. Oct. 4 and
Oct. .21; "Various agencies,' products,

and networks are involved.

.

'The Goldbergs; (Blackett-Sarnple

5 p. m. over cJBS. 'Wbrnan in White'

(Ped)ar & Ryan), reported about to

be droppedj moves fronx noon over
NBC; red (WEAF) to I p. m. over
GBS . 'This Small Town' (Compion)

,

at 10 a m. Over NBC red, will be
heard only over the eastern hookup,;

while 'Houseboat Hannah' (B-S-M)
has the same time oil NBC red, but
oyer a western hookup; : !

'Rbad to Life' (P. & R), moving
Itbm 11:15 to Xl:30 a: m. on NBC
red, will be heard only in the east,

while : at the isame time bver - the
hetwork^s Western end will, be h^ard
'Kitty Keene^ (B-S-H) . Latter show
moves from 5:15 on NBC ried. 'Road
to; Life'

, .will also have^ a second
broadcast over CBS a* 1:45 p. m. All
the above are effective Sept. 30.

'Life Can Be Beautiful' (Cbmpton)
gbei from 1:15 to 1 p. m. over CBS
and a second broadcast froni 5:15 to
5:45 p. m. over NBC red, effective
Oct. 21. Instead of being dropped,
•The O'Neills' (Cbmpton ) remain at
12:15 p. m. over; NBC red, but tbe
secortd broadcast moves as ot Oct.
21 from 5:45 p. m. on NBC red to
5:15 p. m. oh CBS. Various bther
daytiine program shifts have been
reported previously.
Among the P. & G. night shows,

'Those We Love* (kastor) started
last week over CBS at 8 p. m. Mon-
days, 'Knickerbpcker Playhouse'
(Kastor) biegan last week oyer NBC
red at 8 p. rii. Saturdays and 'Every-
man's Theatre' (B-S-H) preeriis Oct.
4 over NBC red at 9:30 p. m. Fri-
-days. 'Truth, or Consequences'
(Comptoh) mbves rieceritly irbm 9:45
P^m. Saturdays over CiBS to 8:30 the
same night over NBC red.

WHEATENA SETS LEADS

Gertrude Warner and David Gothard
- •

.

:;.• • -Cast .bf- Ed : Wdir
.

Cast for 'Dark Victory,' first pf thie

Wheateha pl4yhoij(se fecbcded series

to preem Monday.* (3()) iricludes Gert-
rude Warner- arid David Gothard in

the leads, pliis Katheriiie Givney,
Ray Collins, Rosalind Greene, Carl
Frank and Marian

.
Shbckley in sup-

porting parts. Carlo DeAngelb will

direct for Ed Wolf Associates, which
is producing V for the Comptoh
agency. ,

Herbert V Little and, Dijivid "Victor

Group of
:

Experts in Prbpa-

:
gahda Hold Ueyr YQrk

: Meeimg~^Hbp'er^S^
May Familiarize ; TKemw
telve* With Best KhbWl-
edge on ; Good and Bad

'"
'•'Mediods^'

'

FEAR *BE,fiDEW

• A 'group -of intellectuals,; tpllege

professorS and leaders of thought

held a meeting at the Hoitel Berk-

shire, New Yprk, on Sept. 17, under
the chairmanship of Edward L- Ber-
nays, .the public relations counsel.

They, drew tip and signed a state-

ment of attitude tbward. the problem
of morale imder .democracy arid the

Use of propaganda as an irisurance

policy for democracy. They also apr
ppinted twb continuing committees
to—irtvestigate^arid report-back_the

Hummert) moves from 1 p. m. to-^aje sc^^^^ the series, .which will
mclude adaptations of stage playst

Each Ppus: Will be in, flve-aTweek 15-

riiiniite chapters Cexcept over ' a few
stations which will air them fbur-a-
week). and run for fpur or five weeks.
Show will be spotted locally bn -n.

stations, including WEAF, New York.

Nail EllU^^^^^^

Columbm Ai^ists, Inc*

: ^ ^ Chicago, Sfept; 24r;
^^Namjihoft lias fesigried as chief
of the Chicago Columbia Artists,
inc., office. Replacement at Colurti-
P»a Artists hire is Robert Hafter,
Who comes tip from the WBBM pro-
auction department.

.
Hafter wa^ brought into GA pic-

nic originally to handle i>ossible
radio production twist on vatxde
Show* booked into Riverside, Mil-
waukee, by CA here. . Besides cori-

Un^ to handle Riverside booking,
nwter will also o.o. the Chicago
women s Symphony show for Libby-
VWens-Fbrd which deals were set by
y^Elliott and Herb Rosenthal, CA

SCHAEFER BEER BUYS

TEftCOTT MUSICW
iSchaefer Brewing has Ijought: Ted

Cott's 'So, You -Think You Know
Music' quiz show and will use it as

a seven^minute sjiot in its reviyed
'Schaefer Revue,' which goes on
WEAF, New York, locaUy Tuesday
nights at 7:45, starting next week
(1). Stanza Will have Cott, Leon-
ard Liebling and two guests. Reg-
ular show lineup will include Felix

Knight, Ailan Rpth's orchestra and a
chorus.

' Dave White produces for B.B.D.&O.
Nevv setup .

- will be the first spon-
sbrship for 'So, You Think You
Know Music' It has been a 30-

riiinute GBS siistainer for ,16 months
at various spots on. the bpard.

150th Joins Mutual

. Intermountain network, three sta-

tioris Utah and one in South

Carolina, ^oi Mutual this
.
week,

bringing the number of affiliated

stations tb 150, In addition the Don
Lee net, Mutual's Coast affiliate,

gets added outlet, ;KFJI, Klar

math Falls, Oregbnj next. Sunday
•.(29.).-/ : 'r r

Added Utah stations KLO,
Salt Lake City-Ogden; • KOVO,
Provo, arid KEUB,. Price. South

jCarolina .outlet is^ WMItC, Green-

OWer'i N. Y. Airingi

V Hollywood, s^^

Arch Gboler Will do . two of hts

'Everyman's ; Theatire' plays for

Procter & Gamble in the east after

the opener frPm here Oct. 4. Second

broadcast, with Raymond Massey in

"This Precious Fireedom,'; airs from

New Ybrk,. while the third, 'The Cat

Wife,' With Betty Winkler, priginates

in Chicago. ^
Remainder of the programs ema

nates from NBC .Coast studio.

Sportsniaiily P.

Chicago, Sept. 24.

.^indication, of P^K. _Wrigleyls
:

consideration of the general

radio arid baseball public was his

voluntary gesture made to base-

ball-carrying radio stations last

week.

Gratuitously phoned them to

offer them privilege of passing

up broadcasts of his Cubs games

'

at: home becatise they were out
of the flag race, and gave therri.

advance pemissiori to take in-

stead the out-of-town games of

the White Sox, which stiU had
a pennant chance.

probably best ways and means of

setting up practicai aids ta sound, arid

brakes to bad propaganda whether
America stays out , or goes into - war.

They fear heedless, zealou<: propa-
ganda almoist as much as they value
the right, kiridi

Stripped of all academic verbiage,

the thing that apparently worries the

best informed minds is that the

United States does not go on another
emotional bender as in the last war
and end up with an awful intellec-

tual harigover. It is their hope that

the various opiniPn-moulding agen-
cies, of which in 1940 radio is pre-

eminent, will have the benefit of the

best advice and that tomorrow's re-

action will be borne in niind in les-

sening today's temptations (in prop-
aganda effort) to get a quick but
hysterical respPnse from the popu-
lace.

This gathering of intellectuals both

values and appreciates
.
radio, the

screen, the stage, song publishing

and other channels under showman-
ship control. Its concern is that the

kind of hate-glorifying reason-paral-

yzing stuff of the last war will be
avoided, 'The Kaiser, the Beast of

Berlin,' was cited as a type of film

that drags the whole idea of deriioc-

racy down to such a low level that it

inflames and releases mob tendencies

that ^ultimately corrupt ' and under-
mine democracy, producing fascism

and nazism. 'The excessive e;very-

day-iis-own-sensatipn-on-propaganda
of the Creel committee regime dur-

ing the last war was the daddy of the

greatest disillusionmerit and revul-

sion of mass feeling of modern tiriies.

'Words Won the War' -the last time,

but lost the victory, the peace arid

the hope of world sanity. A repeti-

tion of this same' kind of catch-as-

catch-can propaganda in the present

crisis would be a great calamity, riiost

of the members :of the all-day ses-

sion at the Berkshire • apparently

Young & Rubicam is reported lin-

ing up some radio material for

Lever Bros, in connection with Swian
soap, a new agency entry, but the
chances of action aren't immediate.

Swan has been framed as' a com-
petitor to. Ivory and the reports are

that as much as $12,000,000 has al-

ready been appropriated for a splash

on the new brand.

Quick THeks Lose Game
.

The steps that should or can be
taken tb guard ajgainst the perversion

of propaganda to unsound arid un-

wisie experiencies and immediacies

are not clear even tp the savants.

Somehow it is hoped a practical

clearing house or contact system
could be established, so that those

men who . create radio, programs,

make films, produce stage plays,

write songs, etc.,;. would have the

benefit of the best modern knowl-
edge on psychology,, rieurolbgyand
political

:
science, and so that they

.

would get a hint of the possible de-

sirability or undesirability of using

a ' particqlar kind of argument or

using a particular trick of mob iri-

citement. '

'

The group apparently has no illu-

sions of the wide chasm between
their own more or less theoretical

interest in the mechanics of democ-
racy and the hard-boiled showmen
who, in every riatiPnal emergency,
promptly, and usually instinctively,

translate patriotic sentiment into en-

(Continued ori page 39)

Peeping m Windows One

Fan Stunt for Visit Of

Tom Lewis, Loretta Young

Troy, N. Y., Sept. 24.

Tom Lewis, radio director for

Young & Rubicam, and his bride of

seven weeks, film star 'Loretta

Young, cariie to Troy over the week-
end for what they planned as a

quiet visit to meet Lewis' fairiiily—

mother, sister and brpthers, one vice

president of a leading local bank,
the other, a doctor, arid best man at

the wedding in Hollywood. How-
ever, Lewis, a NPrth Troy boy, and
his wife .

were recognized while
shopping downtown. From then it

was so hectic that they returned to

the 'peace' pf New Ybrk early Mon-
day morning. Autograph hunters at

St. Augustine's Church gathered by
the scores Sunday morning and so

many people prowled around the
Lewis' homestead later that a po-
lice detail was necessary.

Such polite actions as peeping un-
der lowered window , shades and
trampling' on the lawn were the or-

der of the day/ as locals sought a
look at Troy's first famous couple.

Bell and telephone ringers were also

in full . force and finally no attentipn

was. paid tp the phone. The pair

refused to pose for photographs, not
wishing to have their married life

ballyhooed.

Lewis made , his radio debut with
the WGY Players about nine years

ago, workirig gratis at the start.

Later he becarrie an announcer and
script writer at thie Schenectady
station.

Washington, Sept. 24.

President Roosevelt yesterday
(Tuesday) signatured art executive
order setting up the . National De^
fense Communicatiojis Board with
James .L.

.
Fly, head of the Federal

Communications Commission, as
chairman. Rest of the board will

consist of the chief signal pfficer of
the U.. S. Army, the . director of
Naval Communications^ the assist- .

ant secretary of state and the assist-

ant secretary of the treasury. Order
contains a provision which prohibits
any: form of censorship, something
about which the broadcasting indus-
try was much concerned.

It will be up to the board to 'study
the physical aspects of dbmestic
broadcasting and recommend Such
precautions, suiH>lementary facilities

and reallocations as it should deem
desirable under foreseeable riiiliiary

cpriditions. : Also make plans for the
speedy and efficacious use of ., all

necessary facilities in time of milir
tary emergency.' •

Board's other functions include
the consideration and preparations
bf needs, for national - defense, . other
Goyernriient agencies of industry
and civilian actrvltiesTltllbcate suchT
portions pf communications facili-

ties as are required by these groups
andV provide various control meas-
ures .and control agencies necessary
to handle non-military communica-
tions in case of war.

r'-t Albany, Sept; 20.

Editor, Variety:
.

,
To an innocent bystander it seems

as though- ASCAP is going to a hell-

uva; lot Pf trouble to keep its music
on the . If the public (bless

them ) will forget ASCAP's so reaidily

and take up BMI's so quickly, what's
the use?

Wouldn't a little more publicity
help to get the public interested?

. ; Radio prosprariis have plugged
BMI, but I have- yet to. hear an
ASCAP song spoken of as such. .

•

Jay Rainer.

'

;
Army's Iron-Outer I

Washington, Sept. 24.

Anpther coordinating, c I

e

ar i n

g

house- arrangement has been perfect-

'

ed to ease the mental, strain of sta-

tion operators trying to cooperate in .

the national defense program, but
bewildered about pleasing everybody
yelling for gratis time. The Yfar De-

.

partment has desigriated Major A. R.
Ginsberg, special aide to Assistant

Secretary Patterson, to try and iron
out conflicts over programs about
Army activities.-

Difficulty cropped out following

.

passage of the conscription bill. With
the War Department still appealing
for voluntary enlistments to bolster

the standing Army, question arose
about fitting in explanatory talks

about the draft procedure and pre-
paring copy so that the edge would
not be taken off the spiels aimed at

rinen who might sign up. voluntarily
for a regular hitch in khaki.

Then, too, there . 'were some con-
flicts with the reserve forces. In
many States, local naval reserve
units and the National Guard outfits

are asking broadcasters to Kelp them
fill gaps in the ranks. Some station

proprietors wondered wheri the bugle
calls would end.
Befuddled proprietors, . even non-

members, can get their troubles
weighed through N.A.B., which will
take, up specific problems at the War
Department just as it is doing with,
the National Defense Advisory Com-
mission.

Chicago. Siept; 24.

Mars Candy Co. exparidirig its Dr.
I.Q, web on the NBC -Red and Will
add

;
3(5 outlets starting Oct. 7 to.

make it a hook-up of 95 stations.

Account is handled through tha
Grant agiency here.

Larry Taylor Sings With
Percy Faith*s Orchestra
Larry Taylor, vocalist with .the

Charlie Barnct orchestra, leaves that
spot the enid of thiis month to start a
13 week stretch ori the new Carna-
tion • Milk program out of Chicago.
Program rides . 97 stations on the
NBC Red. and Canadian Broadcast irig

spreads at 10-10;30 p.m. Mondays be-
ginning Oct. 7.

' Talent for the .program also in-

cludes Percy Faith's band and Louise
King. ••

J
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With Ted Collins, Willie Howard,
Louella Parsohs, Tyrone fovttr.

Dean Jarser, Mwy^ Artor, T^
Stracter Choras, Jack Miller Or-

chestra^ Andre Baruoh

GRAPE NtTS
Friday, 8 p. m.
WABC-CBS, ,N*w York >

;

15ie maih property, of Kated, Inc.,

took to the rails Fridiiy C2Q) and be-

igan anothier .season. One of the fe^y

big*time, big-budeet variety type en-

tertairimehts still going strong, the

Kate Smith- Hour-less-ftve-minutes-

for-Elmer Davis has changed comics

this .time, The graduates Abbott and
Costello now have their own sponsor,

while the newcomer iis that Broad-

way veteran Willie Howard (minus

Eugene)* who is trying his Utck with
' the world's .

hardestrand-easiest con-

gregation, the radio audience^
• Following the Coiliris formula; nbiv

"laniiUar-'aTid -TequiTirig--n<> detailed

analysis, the program paced: the socko

singing of Miss Smith,, the comedy
session of Howard, intermittent

choral work under Ted Straeter

(ififth yeair and solid, advanced vocal

harjmonics), a slice of Hollywood
preview, fihei Jack Millet music and
l^rge, heaiping servings of commer-
cial copy for Grape Nuts;: Both the

star and her miEinager-einicee pitch in

on the pitch, so there is small haitard

that even the most inattentive and
wandering yokel could miss, the mes-
sage: ••

••
^ .:.} !^:

'.

A slick; topical, typical tieup .had
Raymond J; Kelly, national, .com-^

<inander of the American Legion, on
the program to greet Miss Smith arid

haiil her as a' patriotic persphag? just

a week before the tegiori meets in

Boston; It made a strong underscor-
ing of a phase of the star's, iactivityj

Americanisni,./«irhich now comes into

its owhj she having been going to

town for the UiS.A. for the past sev-

;erai years,, well befbrfe the present
hboray-forrour-side spirit ^rew ' so

intense. Naturally the legionaire's

BESSIE BEATTY
Talk.
45'Min&^^ ': - '":.„-
DOLLT MADISON ICE GREAM
New York Telephone
Dally,
WOR, New York

Bessie Beatty, the new 'Martha

COREY THOMPSON
15 Mins.—Local
TROY LAUNDRY
Dally» 7.8# p.ni. ;

CFCF, Montreal
j

For eight years, via 2,000 broad-

casts, Corey Thompson has been wis-

ing up the .youngsters m, the greater
lii* «.ii/.W variedDS^KhS ciK'by-h« ri^.i ^

ha?th?gift of gab.^ She dem. matters as the diff««oce between a

ftSted thS^onclusiW on her in- . tortoise and a turtle, .how rnuch i

augur^ broadcast^^^^^^^ when, I bear cub weighs, :why tjere .are large

with; sbtne mbnnentary iassistance hollows m potatoes.^^^na.

from her friend,: I. A. R. Wylie, the

novelist/ she kept the words flowing

and part 61 the time glowing--for

ishirig news . that ^yhite C«ats ar^ (leaf.

Tliompson has become soinething

5 "Sbdy^^oS^i^ of^^'SutiSn. p^ ^^^:^t.^0 minuies,. .f\iiay^^^ .i.. ,,-^ ihnn^nr. the same program

-pi?esence^nd-emphasis.-cued-i.to-the-
singing of 'God .Bless Amerioa.*

Pfett/ .gushy for niaisculine. ears
was::the exchange of coniplimehts be-,

iweieh Miss Smith arid Louella Parr-

sons. .But' tradition is tradition. . It

didri't last long. Mary Astor, Tyrone
Power and DiBan Jagger offered a
tadioized excerpts frorij 20th Cen-
tury-Fox's 'Brlgharti Young' film. As
wiUt the.,average ' filrii preview over

. the air, the value to the program* iis^

mostly implicit iri the stars who par-
.ticipate rather than any great dra-
inatic velocity stirred up by the.perr
foririarice as such: . It was passable
but not distinguished radio drama,
and inevitably the treatment of the
hisltoric events was on the diluted tea
side.-: V
: Willie Howard, accomplished a .re

,

spectable total of ^giggles with a
monolbg based ori delivery more than
gags, although a: few .of the latter
were bright. Many observers today
doubt the sriiartness of using Hebe
characterization, but snapV judgment
on; this ticklish point should riot be
made. . Howard's . ability to squeeze
laughs out of a basically meagre liriie

, of ; chatter, on his :openirig proigrarii
emphasized his experience as a
trouper, arid suggested also that he
faces an ulcer-promoting problerii of
material. Working alone, withoiit
stooges or foils, he is surely attempt-
ing it the. hard . way. ' On . the whole,
his flipst performance was okay. He
got by on his nerve, his timing, his
obvious . professional proriiise. But
the ice 'was still dangerously thin.

Land.

KNICKERBOCK PLAYHOUSE
With Lester

: Damoii, Leslie Woods
Drama
SO Mins.
DRENt: SHOMPOO (P. & G)
Saturday, 8 p.m.
WEAF-NBC, New York

to span a mere three miriUtes on the

air and alriibst not lasted that m^ny
ticks, will appreciate the sheer; Tung
power, nerve strain and vocabulary

of the. performance. _
Miss Beatty has a' varied back-

ground as magazine editor and

writer, Evirbpean correspondent,^wif

e

of an actor, \yrorld traveler, and dille-

tante in many fields. She begms by
saying she 'loves; peoplbr^and makes
that sound not only true but free of

the gushiness such a statement would
carry . if uttered by mbst lips. Great

experience shines through ;her talks,

arid she was particularly lucky .^tp

have; a warmrhearted arid nimble-

witted celebrity-friend to help her
through the first- session.. . v :.

Programs of this sort intended for

housewives are necessarily difficult

for the male reviewer. \ But on the

theory that riierit usually makes the

grade, arid people who can use the

language without: effbrt arid with a

Verbal color paletts areri't going to

fail, it seems likely that WOR has a

good bet arid Miss, Bieatty 'a'"'good

chance. -., „ iil
-

Her leaid-in was'a n>odel of all the

arts of ingratiation. She took care to

coriiplirtient the departing Mary, Mar-
garet McBride, to make it crystal-

clear to listeners who she was. She
offered herself as the. heiress to the

crown and sought to transfer tp her-,

sell the following : of the long-run

Martha Deane, who now is a flower

in the CBI5 garden, ; . . • *
--Miss-Beatty-glves-thejriap.Les^s.i03i^of_

havirig a lot crammed iri her ripodle.

She dispenses warmith. Lartct.

the sariie sponsor, the same program

pattern, with the hever-failirig^ easy,

coriversatibrial .
style of delivery

wherein is presented a sort of Ripiey

and encyclopediac qiiestiori and an-r

swer formula. For, nearly a.4ccade

Uncle Troy has been 'must with

the juveniles and a great many of.

the older folk as well. - He has made
a vast store of scientific and general

knowledge- palatable because :heinas

made it easy to . ^understand. ^^ And
above all he has demoristrated the

value of 'answer man' programs for

laundry spbnisors and ptherj adver-

tisers iri similar or related, lines.; .

Thompsbn disavows all effection

in delivery and, although he reaches

a juve audience, dishes it
^
;.0Ut

straight. Perhaps that accounts.; in

a large measure for his vast follow

ing. .. ::;:/..>.";:;--..:: :--yy' MOT}.

MUSIC -BY' WOODBURY
With By Woodbary's Orch^, Janyce
Don^ Bob Reese, Joe KirkhMn and
the Four Fellows

Sustainliiir .-

30 MIns.
••

Fridays, 10:30 pjn.
KDYL, NBC, Salt Lake City

A nice half-hour remote designed

to produce a mood of relaxation pro-

gtam is achieving its purpose with

a blending of muted brass, wood-
winds and effective use of vibraharp
and celeste. Thoroughly in harmony
throughout, the show is written, di-

rected . and produced by. Woodbury,

(H. W. Kastor & Sons)

While in formula 'Knickerbocker
Playhouse' is pretty much of a car-
con copy of 'The First Nighter' the
Drene series shouldn't have any dif-
ficulty in riiaking the grade so long
as it isticks to the class of escapist
literature which : marked the initial

program (22). Also so long as it

does as neat a job of production.

''Stars Are So Distant' was the cap
tiori of the tee-pff event. It spun.an
easily digestible quality of roriiantic

taffy. Boy meets girl. Boy's tycbon
of a father figures her Wrong, everi

though she's responsible fbr the bpy's
reform front a n'er-d.o-welli- Mariy
complications .-ensue, but loye even-
tually wins out. Lester Damon and
Leslie Woods, cast iri the. boy arid girl

roles, niade;, listening pleasant.

.

The frame of 'Knickerbockier Play-
house' doesn't prove too unwieldy;

-not-does-it^get- intp- the.:Away,.o£-'the

pririnie iriterest, the narrative., . 'Mr
First iNighter's' character adumbra-.

, tion in this instance is 'Mr. John
; Knickerbocker/ with the latter pos-
ing as the producer arid giving off

glib remarks about 'curtain's gorie,'

'great show tonight', and 'must-go-
stage-to-corigratulate-my-ca.st.*

Ad copy graviiated from straight

reading to the posing of a testiriidnial

Interview in which a Michigan Boule-

vard hairdresser confirmed the prod-
uct's claim atjout the results of hair-

washing tests. Drene, assures ;the

arihouncer, not only riiakes the hair

look lovlier and brighter, but it

lightens up .the user's personality,

and charm., '

. Odcc.

whb in addition makes a fourth in

the Four Fellows quartet. :

Show caught followed , the usual

pattern of a ballad by Reese* blues

song by Janyce Don, novelty vocal

number by the Four Fellows and a
popular number by .

Kirkham, inter-

spersed with numbiers by the or-

chestra. Varied between sweet, Latin

and subdued swing. 'Dancing on a
Dime* and 'I Hear Music* from the

Paramount pictwre, 'Dancing on a
Dime,* were introduced for the first

tirive on the Coast and Bob Reese
sang a new ballad 'And Time Stood
Still,' Woodbury's latest compositibn,

which should be nabbed by any pub
Usher wanting a drip ballad.

Mood of show is well rnaintained

with ' celeste playing between each
number to provide background for

announcer Tom Cafferty, whose
voice is well suited to theme. Copy,
fits in neatly. ,

'

.

Band is the result of Woodbury's
idea to collect a lot of Salt Lake
boys "vwho were making good with
big name bands and put on a show
for the home folk. (He is Sunday
School Superintendent in the Mor-
mon Church.) Joe Kirkham, first

trumpet, came back from Kay Ky-
set's band, and Bob Breese. lyric

tenor, left the Paul Taylor Choris-

ters to join the group. Any of the

10, including their lieader, are able;

to play frorii brie to four instruments,

as w%ll as sing, making ari unusually
versatile group. Also a well inte-

grated, finished group with no
ragged edge? to their work.
This show is an audience builder

because. lt is one of the few late

programs in which much production

is used; .

•

'Five songs for democracy*
With Paul Robeson, M.C.
30 Mins.—Local
Sustaining - -

Tuesday,; 9; p.ni.

WQXR, New York
WQXR intermitteritly makes a

special one-time program
.
out of

some series of obscure or unusual
phonograph records. Such Was this

program. The discs were recorded

iri Barcelona, Spairi, during the

Civil War by anti-Fascists. ;
They

have the quality of uniqueness im-
plicit in their history and associar

tions. Without explanations and
identification, tfiey would be, to~the

average ear, meaningless ttiumbo-
jumbo, not very clear melodlcally

and not too certain mechanically.
Paul Robeson, the Negro basso,

turried m.c. for the occasion and
provided the continuity that gave
the discs, property of publisher Ben-
nett Cerf, some significance. They
are almost folk-like numbers that

were coriiposed by soldier-poets • and
etched on wax under crude condi-
ions during a period of crisis.The
accompaniments are by such thin

i nstruments as the harmonica.
By projecting imagination Into

what he is hearing, the listener may
manufacture a kind of disembodicc
emotional experience from such
artistic remnarits of a great class

struggle. But the listener who can
not or will not bring his own imagl
nation would probably say, 'Is that
shortwave?' Land.
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Words and Amateurs by Sal Hepatica

Mexico City, Sept. 17;

Mexican amateurs have this in common with American amateurs:

.

nervousness. Their sirigirig has an unmistakable tremolo, their dra-

matic recitations are possessed of a wild-eyed, dry-lipped, scared-stiff

earnestness. They are anxious, sincere arid Jistiening with one ear for

the gong. And like American amateurs some few of them have prom-

ise. An occasiorial smartie is, in fact, self-assured and poised. TlVey

are as a show and a phenomenon, somewhat funny, somewhat pathetic

arid very human at XEW, Mexico City. They compete so many each;,

week for the right to compete later on In a grand prize of 4,000 pc^os

which they prefer to the round trip to New York that was once the

first prize. The weekly winners receive a nominal sum immediately

and appear on the next broadcast as guest 'prennios' (stars).

The so-sincere-itihurts quality in the amateurs is matched in the

largest studio (300 seats) of XEW by the lusty-lunged rendition hy the

audience, of a spirited march iri praise of Bristol-Myers' well-known

sizz phiz. As Juan C^arridp's orchestra strikes up the tune, as Chief

Announcer Pedro De Lille and emcee-cPmic Julio Zetina encourage

all to join in, and as a young Mexican equivalent to a cheer leader

—bobs out of the wings to lead the song, -the crowd happily gives out

words which even in Spanish give the American radio-trained ear

sense of hands-across-the-border kinship. Let no one say Mexicans

and Americans represent different Cultures. After all we share Sal

Hepaitica in common. .

The Words are definitely worthy of publication in this journal of

20th century wonders: .'''. '/
. -v

-

Sol Hepatica, Sal Hepatica, ouc sabrosa y nca es
. ;

Es Laxanie infalible v corrige la addez
: ;

, ^
' -'

..

; Stcmpre tomela de tnanana, antes dc ir a irahajar

Sal Hevatica, Sal Hepatica una sold hay nada mas.

And. rinse thoroughly \yith Ipana. Lnnd^

DUSTY MILLER'S COLORADO
.- WRANGLERS
30 MIris.—^Local

Dally, 9 a.m. .

WTRY, Troy, N. Y.

Miller and several bf troupe were
once with a WGY act. It's a pretty

fair --plains - and - mountain—uturni
stronger ori instfumerital than vocal
side. Boys make and airrplug, per-
sbnal appearances at dance halls /irid

other spots ^ in smaller communities.
Miller emcees broadcasts .in " ai

twangy, drawling accent and with a
friendly, • wairming approachT^quite
effective. Of allrtype turies are thief
ingredients of prograriis. Usual
tbuches of westefn-hillbilly salvos:

bir,thday-:wedding greetings, ad. lib

exchanges (sometimes annoying her
cause performers out of prbper mike
range, shout), offer to fill requests,

etc. One chap does a little girl char-
acter—only so-so. Shots would be
tighter, faster moving if they, ran, 15
instead, of -30. minutesy . , Jaf0. ( <

YOURS FOR A QUARTER HOUR
With Bill Bryan, Bea MorIn, Frank

Stewart
15 Mins.-^Local
Tues.-Thnrs.; 10:30 a.m. .

SAN ANTONIO PUBLIC SERVICE
CO.

KTSA, San Antonio .

Long a sustainer on local kilo-
cycles, this program at last has.
found an ideal sponsor in. this public
utilities company. Aimed ; at the
housewife, program stresses 'let

electricity - be your servant.*
It's handled ably by Bill Bryan,

who reads the bits of poetry inter-

woven in the broadcasts. ; Each pro-
gram is dedicated to some riiember
of the. family. Program caught was
dedicated to dad, who foots the bills.

Was appealing and not top seiiti-

mental. Background music is a
nbvachord, excellently played by
Bea Morin.

*

Commercials are brief and to the
point and are handled well by Frank
Stewart. Andy.

•BEHIND THE MIKE'
With Graham MacNamee, Harry Voii

Zell, Capt. Tito Healy
30 MIns. :

. ;

Sustaining :

Sunday, 5:30 p.m.
WJZ-NBC Blue, New York
This was a pretty good idea at the.

outset, but as
.
carried out ; it

.
fell

pretty flat. There .were a few bright,

spots in the scripting of the idea tp
ten and dramatically explain to lis-

teners what goes pri behind the
scenes of broadcasting, but ^ they
were ifew and. far. between. Result
left a' negative impressibn.

,

Ernceed- by . Graham MacNamee,
the prograrii's only ishining moments
was in the story of Bob Ripley's
troubles in bringing a character
from the southern backwoods to the
mike; arid the falFuriJblded by Capt^
Tim Healy, of the 'Stamp Club of
the Air/ re the results of one of his

own broadcasts. . Slight spark Was
struck by a technician impersonator'
of animal sounds. :

On the listless side Was aii anec-:
dote concerning .'The O^Neills' pro-
gram, told by its author, Jane West.
Harry Von Zell did what he cbuld
in explaining his method of warm-
ing up a studio audience before a
broadcast. Graham MacNamee start-
ed the thing off by sounding like he
wanted to get it over with as quick-
ly as possible. His. handling of
opening lines didn't seem to allow
.any. cpmas.; W9od^, ;

DOC JENKINS
With T<Miy Holland .

'Midnight Variety Hour'
1?0 MIns. (Reeords)
Participating
Mon.-Sat., 12 pjn.

,

WHOM, Jersey City

Said to be a lawyer with midwest
.ittle theatre experience, this newest
of the early-mornirig bet\veen-rcc-

ords spielers in the Greater- New
York area is hidiing his identity be-
lind the tag of 'Doc Jenkins.* He
las a strong trace: of Boston in his

accent, "with" a^fbuch-^of—Oxfoid;
though that may be the stage influ

ence.

'

He has a distinct air personality

arid, despite the fact that probably
few New Yorkers dial the Jersey

City station^ would likely draw a
sizeable following. However, the

Doc's brand of spieling ' seems tin-

suited the post^midnight hour at

which he's scheduled. Most success-

ful record-change chatterers in the

wee hours go in for flip stuff, fre-

quently with a sly risque flavor to

catch the cab drivers and stay-outs

presumably listening at that time

But the Doc's line of gab sounds
as if he might' be a former school-

teacher or minister. He, dwells on
the verities and the good old moral
values, using a drawling,' casual; and
distinctly-personal kirid of informal
approach. On stanza caught last

Thursday night (5) he read a list, of

couples .
celebrating wedding anni-

versaries, then dedicated the song
•Maytime* to them as 'people who
don't get divorced.* He also likes and
stresses semi-classic music* Waltzes,

folksongs and such. In annpuncing
one selection , he mentioned some
thing about the Spanish title, admit
ted frankly that he wasn't sure of

the accurate translation and added.
'But I'll look it up.'. As another tip-

off, he referred to anribuncer Toriy
Holland as 'my irivaluahle associate.*

Whole approach should appeal to

armchair dialers, but seemed a trifle

long-hair for the kind of populace
on the loose between midnight and 2

a.m.

FILBERT. PHILHARMdNlC.'
Novelty
15 MIns.; Local r-/:'.

Snstalnlriig

Monday, 7:15 p.m.
JRPO, San Francisco

Idea of gagging jazz a la syjnph

has been kicked around a lot during
past month, but nobody has yet

touched knife-edged humor of Tony
Freeman's 'Filbert Philharmbnicy one
of the originals. Regularly a bass

player in local NBC : staff orch. Free-

man has a barbed pen, but works
only-on-^inspiratiorir—J>Iot-:l6ng:-agb-

he turned down a lucrative syndi-

cate hid for that reason, preferring

not to be tied down to a quota.

: As aired, script is read by Archie
Presby . very much after manner of

Milton Cross, with musical passages

illustrated by Clancy Hayes, guitar;

Harlpw Burgess, trumpet, arid Roy
Harrington, clarinet. Tunes like

'Walking the Dog* are broken dpwn
and analyzed at great length. Ques-
tions also answered, example being
description of harp as 'peculiar and
inconvenient way of playing a piano
out of tune.* Heavy dignity w»th
which Idiotld lines are read is 4{ood

for real laughs. .
Wern,

Tworhour programuses transcribed
participating commercials. Hobe.

TITLE' TALES-'^ ^ .. . .

With Sylvia Rhodes, Devorc Bis

tcrs (3), Marathon Melody Men
(4), Burt taber, Paul Jones, Bill

. Frost, Jinimy James Orch.
30 MIns.
OHIO OIL CO.
FrI., 9:30 p.m.
WFAA-NBC. Dallas

(Byer & Bowman)
Through a special web of 12 sta-

tions comes this stanza which orig-
inates in the studios ! of WLW. It's

tuneful, fast moving, and with the
Title 'Tale game should help in sell-

ing. the sponsor's products.

Title Tales are stories told by a
series bf song titles submitted by-

listeners and played by the orches-
tra. Tiv.e sbiig titles are used to tell

a corriplete story without connecting
Wbrds. Winner is ^warded $50 and
the service station from which the
entry blank, is gotten receives $25.
Sample of a. Title Tale which won
one of the tWo prizes given on each
broadcast is as fbllows: 'You Do the
Darridesl" Things, Baby,'""I^he "Talk
of ;the Town,' 'Just One More
Chance,* 'Remember,' ' 'I've Got My
Eyes On You.*

Musical highlights of the prbgram
caught was Jimmy James and the
orch with 'Irish Washer Women*
and 'Anything Goes/ To the theme
of 'Sylvia,' .songstress Sylvia Rhodes
pleased with Tm Nobody's Baby.*
The three DeVore/ Sisters harmon-
ized 'Where Dp I Go From You.*
Burt Faber was featured in a piano
solo. Chorus- also okay. \

Commercials are easy to take. Nice
m.c'ing was dpne by Paul Jones*
while arihouncirig duties are handled

, Vy Bill Frpst. Andy.

GOOD OLD DAYS*
Will Aubrey, Ray Harrington Orch
30 MIns.; Local
Snstaining
FrI., 8:30 p.m.
KOb, San Francisco
•Good Old Days* is a type of show

all too scarce In radio. Warm and
human, with music to appeal to a.k.s

in particular, feature dips into pops
of the Bert Williams era with per-

sonal memories by Will Aubrey.
Aubrey, old-time vaude trouper <

known as the 'Bard of the Byways,'
has a rich, deep voice arid vividly

sets the scene for the bygone melo-
dies, ,Even the young ones Who know
the period only by reputation should
feel the nostalgic twmge when Au-
brey gets under way. Aubrey always
iricludes at least one of the ditties

that made Williams famous.
Musical background is all brass and

reed, 13 pieces under Ray Harrington.
Paul Martin, Expo bandleader, sits

in on banjo. Barber Shop Quartet
also is a highlight, and somewhere
about midway Aubrey goes into an
old-time patter routine with Lew
Dunbar, another vet who used to be
Will King's Irish comic. Aubrey
writes the show and insists the per

riod tunes be played authentically
and not. Jived beyond recognition,
which Is one of the charms of the

stanza. Wtrn.

'CLEM and MAGGIE*
With Cal and Bonnla west
Dramatlo
15 MIns.*—Local
Sustaining
T-T-S., 7:45 a^m. ^

WLW, Cincinnati
Written and directed by Hank-

Richards, this stint. Which has been
on. the fire • for some' weeks, has
broiled into a heapin* helping of

potent corn, that's heady enbugh for

commercial smacking. It's a homey
treatment of folks down Ozark way.
(On priei sequence, three calves were
born on Clem and Maggie's farm. A
$25 cash prize was offered by the sta-

tion-for -suitable-names for^he-trip-
lets. The stunt fetched 32,627 mailed
replies.) .

V iPrincipals, Cal and Bonnie We.«!t,

hail from Neosha, Missouri, and
teamed In tabloid and tent shows and.
vaude for 13 years. • Richards caught
them : in a Cindy : nitery several
months ago doing a burlesque, on a
hillbilly act. and signed them for the
Crbsley staff. They do a sincere job
with the scripting, which is rich in
back-yonder situations and. dialog.

Occasiorial iricidental, parts are
done by Merle Travis, Willie and
Wally BroWn arid Sleepy Marlin, of
the Drifting Pioneers, and by Lenbre
Burch of the Novelty Aces, on the
WLW talent cprjjs. ; . KoU. .'
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From thie Production Centres

*Wei the Peoi)le* will pelebra^^^ its fpurth anniversary next vreek with a

r^jpeat .presentation of 5pme people whosie stories clicked to the ppbit

listeners asked their return. -'-:•/:..

Paul iitJesche, ison - pf
.
the late John; Lpesche, GBS production man who

was associated With ,th6 kate Smith program for s^^^ has joined

Jack Miller's orchestra oh the same show. . . .he's a cellist. . ; .pick Liebert,

organist oh 'Mr. .Keeri- and at the^Radio-City M Hall, has compdsed Jx

piece caUed 'Ballet/ which the -Hall may do as a stage production, . * .Linda

Watkins added to 'John's Other Wife' ; . . >Dayid :
Jordah . also hewconier on

the show . ; ; . Effie Palrhef, already , dbublihg pn 'Just Plain Bill' and
•Orphans of Divorce,' beinig considered for a part in the hew Ikldie Cantor:

show. . . .Karl Swenson/ Pf 'Lorenzo Jones' and other, shows, signed as a

,. contract ;player' :for
^ ,

"Caval^^

; Aniia Erskinfe, currently assisting Jp$hua Logan With casting: and staging

the legit revival 'Chairley's Aunt,' will again script ^Metropolitan AuditiQiis

Of the Air' when it returns Oct. 20 to NBC blue (WJZ) foir Sherwinr
Williams, paint,....Tom.Powers.ba^ yjew

York' twice weekly over NBC blue for Chase Bank . . • -Buri Ives, : NBC
singer, doubling at Club Continental, N* Y,, starting tomorrow (Thursday )

. . . ,Jim Btitt, sports director of the Yihkee network, will do the play-by^

play . accounts of the .Yale football ^ames oyer •VirOR-MutuaL
Mel Alien 'maki^

mehts for. the Compton, agency:. . , .Dorpthy Goodman, forineri of the
' wins publicity :stafr, nbW .

f^eiB-lahcing. Swing wiU
•resume his series of pnce-mphthly broadcast^ to the British empire via

9BC for the. niext four months., . , ;Marty Glicknian;.WHN sports dimpuncer,
engaged to WarjOrie Dpi*^^ f^candals' dancer!

:
:

:

jack Van NPstrand flew in from NewiVork to h lauhch Silver Theatre
Oct. 6. Laiirencie. bliyier lieads off in the. guest spot:, arid Henry Xharles
barks the commercials , . , . *'lpren^cl?^Rydert%5saymg the^ole-rof-^Nancjr
Dixon' for iSanfordized while .H^ ;a respite, firom her shop-
ping, duties; .;'..TQbe Ccr) Reed drives, the. Fitch Bandwagon 6h the hew
fall series leading off with Artie Shaw frorn Frisco Oct. 6. . . .NBC putting
Wires into Bar of Musip and Palladium for dance, band remotes . . . .Maxine
Gulley, air (Chanter, and Joe Malone of KNX script staff, take the vows
Sept. i28. ,; .Lorefta Young east With Tom Lewis tp meet his folks and do
lio^ Colony* oh Cavalciade of America Oct. 2 . . . . Bud Hiestahd draws the
barker role on Gulf's Screen Guild Theatre. John Conte, last^ season's

spieler, now in New Yprk to try his luck , at legit. . . .Keri Barton on KHJ
ahnduhcihg staff, iDiana Carlson; formerly of

. Edgat Bergen'is writing
battery, sold a yarn to Old Gold for dramatizing by Don Ameche and
Claire Trevor. , . Trade, got a laugh out of palm reader in 'Kitty Kelly'
serial who answered to the name! of AFRA ... .NBC's 'Hpliywood Tomor-
row! goes transcontiniehtal on .the blue after a .Coast trial. \ Ted Hediger
writes and produces half-hour variety show - i - -Nearly every femme war-
bler in tplwh trying out for the spot vacated by Judy Garland on the Bob
Hope show. . . .Rudy Vallee bringing, his Seailtest troupe ba*ck to Hollywpod
Get,. Hi.. Dick Webster, ^>oh Lee promotion mariager, seriously ill at his
home... . .David Brpekman edst to talk : a -^^ deal.

.

Congr^8ihen A p p a r e n 1 1 y
F«el l%e Ripe to Really

~P *rhif h- -Gommitiion^ . as

/ St^h '-TTLow Repute of

Bbdy Rather Than Case
Against 9rowh Individii-

'< ally Responsible

AWKWARD SPOT

Dick Todd ofi tP; Coast for Golumbia .flicicei: test. . . ,'Doghouse' sho\y for
Brown iSe Williamson tobacco set for personal at the loop - Oiriental;; . .

'.Mary
Virginia Lee intp cast of 'Scattergodd B^ Sunda Lbve into. 'Right to
Happiness' . . > Mary Pattpn baick from Florida visit ... ,Charles . Iiaughtph
did a little reheai-sal yelping as to the suitability of his WGN script but
finally, got together with producer Bill Bacher . . . . Ruth Bailey added to
'Romance of Helen Trent'. . . rRpbert Brown and Ray Wilson have written
a picture -script tagged 'You'd Be ^Surprised' which is .destined for the
Orrin Tucker-BOnhie Baker film; i i i Betty Lou Ge replaced Anne Sey-
mour in the . title pairt of : 'Mary Marlin'.:.:.; .Miss; Seymour now located
permanently in New York.
John Hodiak arid Carl Kroenke added to cast of 'Arnold Grimm's Daugh-

ter'. . , .WLS sending
; the National Barn Dance show and broadcast to

Omaha where it wiU originate on Oct. 5 at the food show. .Dinning Sis-
ters persphal at the Gljilcago State-Lake for week pf Sept. 27 . , , William
Murphy, NBC central division continuity chief, directing local NBC con-

school for NBC employees:

M SAN FRA^
start of standard School Broadcast on t)on Lee web set back to Oct, 17.

:
v. ..Symphony, sponsorship begins Oct, 3, , . .10,000 copies. of American lapel
flags distributed at two-bits by KROW in 30-day period. .. .John Potter
of KROyr spending vacation making home fllrn entitled 'These We Defend,'
story of American family life; . . . Bill Pabst. KFRG chief, npw a member of
Salvatiph Army Advisory CPuncil;' . , .Heriry Busse cutting tune written in
cpllab with Dick Avn:andt, KSf6 musical direetor. . . .called 'Serye^ Me
Right' and goes Put urider Decca label . . Archie McKerizie, of British
Broadcasting Corp., Inspecting NBC in studir of Ameriban ether technique
• .v.Scoteman on year's: BiSsighment, being- to return to Lohddn
:nexl summer. . . .Gaiil Page Visiting friends... . . Art Liriklettei:, Mel Ventier:

and Hal Wolf: njimed footbifll Gommentatori ;to {assist Associated SportsV

.
wsteft-in..this••are^ii;-^•.-v.-^'.^..^ :S'

. NBC's Al Nelsoh back oh jdb after prolonged but : hot pleasiarit absencel
During Denver jaunt, exec's son, - Alyi /as striken with throat ailinent

Irene Rich yacationing with her daughter . . . .May and Peter DeRose
.
t wagon Wheris') guests 6f^ arid Mrs. Al (NBC) Nelson. . . .Sam Hayes
ooipg his early-morning Red jiett newscast from KPO studios while in towrt

•-^..WhPle NBC staff gdirig in for speeches, withi
;
GeorgP Fuerst, traffic

chief, addressin Yoiing People's Biz 'League, Bob McAndrews, proriiption
head, addressing the Fraternity Club; Ray Rhodes, salesiman/ heading

;
^ommunity Chest speech drive, arid Jennings Piercei aggie arid educa-

r-J^'^Vdlrector, facing-crowds-at^L.^A^CountylJ^^
,

"OOklng agency; has taken Cleorie Pottengef from Frisco's radio circle. . .

.

IS:, i"st checked but of her post aS secretary .to Alex Haas pf NBC
.. artists' -^service here.. v^

:

^am King-Buddy Clark
I>ue Back For CJas^

; Chicago, Sept. 24.

C,ri?^® King orchestra with Buddy
w7h A>

^«tt»rning to the Columbia

SeS.. 5 Oct. 5 for. the Colgate Cash-

-S*
^'iquet product. .

throuih"?!?^, In Chicago;

diSu *® local Sherman & Mir-
quettt agency.

Wilhita $p6hsf>r»{^^^
VWichita,^;Kks., Sept.. ^i.;-

:

Henry's- Clothing' Gbi; here will be

local sporisor for 'Show of Week'

over Mutual station. KFBI here each

week at 5:30 p.m: Sunday, ; Buddy
Clark is show's master of ceremonies:

.Clothing store is one pf gilbup pf

merchandise firms which met in New
.York.

Washirigtbh, Sept. 24,

With weary soloins driving for ad-,

joorhment inside of 10 days, H,

Brpwn, yeterah of a decade of ser-

vice with, the Federal Communica-
tions , Commission, - appears -fated to.

die on the . vine. His noininatiori for -

a full seven-year term on' the .FCC
thus week is re^atded doomed to be
technically fejwted through failure

of the Senate Interstate Commerc
Committee to; hold a show-down
meeting.

'

-".•..c:' . \.

Reports that Prefiident Roosevelt
might recall the nominatipn; sparing >

Brbwn the humiliatlpri of: formal 'd^

feat and.^maklrig it possible to hariie

someone to., ifill the vacancy which
has existed -.since - July 1 have : died,

out; Friends Pf the Ohio Republican
say he . wants: the..issue .settled, ex-^

plaining he is confident ihat if it ever '.

comes to a vote he;, will command an
adequate majority bpth in the cpm-
mittee. and in the Seriate ,Las a. wliole,

"There will be .prily twb oi: three votes
against .him in the committee, inti-

mates maintain. General feeling now
is that if Roosevelt ever thought se-
ripiisly .• .about >yithdrawirig the ap-
pointment, he :wpuld have acted be-^

forer;' ^ z ::
'\

\\--^ .'*^'\;WheeIer -Stalls

•

As things stand, Chairman Burton
K. Wheeler is riot .disposed tp call his

crPwd together; to debate what to do
about Brpwn, Instead; he is wiUipg
to leave the matter bn the shelf, since

the appoihtmerit bannot be carried

ovbr until next year.' Wheeler^ : Put-,

spoken Montana Democrat, has
shpwn plainly he does not consider
Brpwn qualified for' the responsibili-

ties attached to the FCC job, but ap-
parently would prefer nbt to have a
tug-pf-war.

If Congress quit Sine die withbut
acting on the Brown nomination, a
rare situation will exist. While the
appointment .will nbt have been
either rejected br recalled, the
Ohioari will, continue to be off .the

payroll and, furthetmore, ineligible

for a recess appointment. But the
Pre.sident. wbuld have the right to

name somebody else tO: His job, send-
ing the nomiriiation tp the iSenate

when it reconvenes in January,

: The " sentiment within the cOmiriit-

tee, as a result of . tedious and ram-
blirig

,
hearingis \ into the chain-mo-

nopoly report, GB$-Parambunt Pic-

tures relations, . and the RCA efforts

to. dodge the 1932. anti-trust suit trial,

is that many members feel the pres-:

ent is a good tirrie tp begin cleariing

Up :, the Coriimish. While ; few. ind i-

.

.yiduals^ feel, Senatpr ^Charles WV
Tobey,- .who wielded the: tpmahawk,
prpyed anything that was; Very dis-,

.comforting or . embarrassing ,.; to

Brownj the Commish has fallen

such bad repute that .the oflpbrtuhity

shbuld be seized tb; stage a blood
transfusion, '

.

•

Worst that has been said abput the

veteran ' Coriimissioriet .' that he
made a very poor.; Witnbs?^

showed. Himself .lasihexc

fbrmed: : about .Wliat goes on;. . . Spriie

sOlons feel he. failed to dembnstrate

sufficient ' concern isiboUt the^ obliga-

tipns .
impbsed ori the regulatory

body, while others-T-ihcluding fellow

Republicaris^think he . mude a great

mistake in not admitting some.of the
irisinuatibns and replying "so virhat?"

to Tobey's pounding. But':eyiBn law-
makers : who consider much ,

of

Tobey's, effort had hp relation to

Brown's fitness for: office take the

view, that he should be' replaced.

Just as .flrPwn's nomination Is; ex-
pected to expire, there is little like-.

Generial Foods' recent actibri jn experimentally dropping flive NBC red
stations to test for its owlh saitisfaction if ibrig-established popularities ot
high-rating C.' A. B. shiowfl can pull listeners frorii a local station to a
nearby clear chiannel carrying the same show is considered by network
officials to be agaiinist, not with, the tide of covetijge events. Tendericy of
big network advertisers IPr the past year or :tWo hais been consistently ia
the directibri of enlargedhpokupsi^-^^ •

NBC pbintis ptit that in the four weeks from Aug. 15 tb Sept. 13 inclu-

sive,-. 102 stations. :W-ere_addf>4.: tojith

stations dropi>ed,~ a. net gaiih of 93 stations; : . In additibh the :flve s

dropped by General Foods one station was dropped by General Electric,

two by Lewis-Howe and brie by Dr. JMiles Laboratbries. The fpllpwing
are;the accounts which added, stations, shPwing the number added by each: ;

Brown' & . Williamson < . ; ... . . . . ; . ... . ; . . ; ; . ...; . . , ; . . >.... , . , ,-. ;.' 1
General Electric 5 (net giaih after dropping one equals 4) . ; . ...

General, Foods 1 (net loss after dr^ 5 equals 4):. .«,,.;;.;;

St 0«
' JQliiisoii

';
12 «• f t' ••'.•.•••.•'••.»•» ^ r

•

Lewis Howe 3 (net gain after dropping 2 equals l). . . . . ,;. . .
,-.

.

D^srs ''Osii'^cly • • • • • • » • « **.•«• .*. v •. • • • t • • • • • • • • • <

Miles;Laboratories 6 (net gain' after dropping 1 equals 5),.i..,

,

Philip Morris :

-

I^cpsodcnt i ••• • §.•'».• • • • i » • ^ •>'•.( !« •' •.»•>• • ft • • •,»•.•'• • • I • • I

Procter & Gamble (Friday 9:30 to 10 p.m.)... .,

.

Procter & GariiUe (Saturday 8 tp 1:30 :p;m,) ... . .

St&tidsird ^Bj^{lIldS'' • • • • • «.! • •'. • • «.» « • 4\« * • t •'«.• .« • •^a.* ••••
j

Spreads to Columbia
• Meantime General Foods has decided to exterid its experiment on over-

'

lapping coverage reduction to the Kate Smith program. It's eliminated
from the CBS list three local stations which it; figures falls within the
signal of clear channel CBS outlets.

; As in the case of the Jack Benny show, checks will be conducted on tha
affect these eliminations have had ori sales and listening in the communi-

'

ties covered, by the local stations. The . iPcal stations dropped from .ths

'

Benny. hookup. number severi. :
'

'

. : : : :

5
1

. 12

. -. 3

. 38
6

10
1

6
14.

1
.4',

C L. Padgett Managing
WMJM, Cordele, Georgia

Cordele,. Ga.* Sept. 24.

Executive staff of WMJM, the Cor-
dele Dispatch's new 250-watter here,

has been set. Lineup includes P. L.
Padgett, as station manager; Harry
G. Clark, commercial manager; Noel
Martin, chief engineer; and £. M.
Stewart, program dircictor.

'

'
: WMJM is skedded to begin opera-
tions around Oct, 1,

Jerry Danz^'s Brainstdrm

Thinker-uppers at WOR, New
York, brooding over ideas to bally-r

hoo the Gillette razor biroadoasts of

the World Series games over WOR-
MutUal, have come up with a coui>le

of stunts for the coming week. Both

are figured sufficiently balmy, but

still not outrageous enpiigh to bring

the gendarmes into action.

About 1,000 buoyant rubber bal-
loons, carrying hobpla printed mes-
sages, . are to be released in Times
Square this Saturday noon (28).

Certain share of them will carry
lucky numbers, and thpse who catch
the latter ones when they descend
will be given free portable radio re-

ceivers. Station is trying to get Carol
Bruce, singer in 'Louisiana Pur-
chase,' and Waite Hoyt, sports com-
mentator arid former Yankee pitcher,

to release , the ballpons.

Other stunt will be pulled next
Wednesday (2) when a couple of
dozen youngsters wearirig baseball
suits with WOR insignia will be
spotted in various- key ; Ipcatipns

throughout New
/
Yprk; Kids -. WiU

carry, portable sets, .which will be
tuned to . the WOR baseball broad-
casts,, and they will alsp lug signs
saying, 'Ask me the score,' Gags are
the : legal mental offspring . of Jerry
JJanzig.-W.ORlpress head. _; J . .: . _:

lihood anything will happen to the
resolution introduced .by Senator
Tobey, in another effort to bring
about Congressional investigation of
the regulatory unit. The New Hamp-
shire crusader has made no serious
effort since the hearings end^d, al-
most a month ago, to get a vote on
his proposal; in fact, he had been
away from his office a good part of
the last four weeks. Apparently he
is reconciled, .willing to stand pat
until next year on the record already
made and the suspicion stirred tip.

United States of Brazil has becom*
a customer of the NBC blue network.

It's bought a hookup of eight majoi*

city stations for a program featuring

brew Pearson and Bob Allen, with

this Sunday (29) the starting date.

Period, 7-7:15 p.m. is opposite Jack

.

Benny, the first cpmmercial compe-

tition that, the latter will have had
since he's had the purrent spot on
the red network. The limited hook*
up constitutes a test. If the arrange*
ment clicks the list will be extended.

Last Latin-American account that

NBC has had was the Mexican gov--

ernment which iised a similar limited
hookujp a few seasons ago to plug
its vacation . facilities. Campbell-
Ewald is the agency on the Brazilian

account,

Frank Braucher, v.p, in charge of
sales for WOR, Newark, handed in
his resignation Monday (23 ).. It be-
comes effective Nov. 1. Ifo successor
for his post has been selected.

Braucher joined WOR three years
ago, coming from the iE>ublication

field. .
.^ -;r

ARNOLD TIEMAN RETIRES

Mariy-'Sided lUdip Career End8-«
Into Pottery Blx

Detroit, Sept. 24.

.
One of the pioneers in the radio

field; Arnold Tieman, Who .-moved
from acting into the commercial
realm, more than_2Q years ago, has
retired. Tieman, who Was one-half
of the team of Frank and Emes<;
one. Of the first of the early-morning
teams of that type, left WWJ last

week to go into the pottery business.-

He .bpught the China Kiln Co. here.

During his long years in radio, as
an arhateur radio operator before he
went with WWJ 20 years agoi he had
served as entertainer, commentator,
pianist and studio traffic manager
among many things. He was with
NBC, WTAM two years, as well as
with the Detroit station, Where he
was one-time traffic manager.



Gov> Reorganizes Sy^

inated r-Pcw^rflit

Radio PaW i^etum to

Vichy,: Sept. 17.

:W)th permissibn, j^arited by \th

Cerman: Armistice C^omiiiission, -the

Fi-ench' people: can
;

a:giaiii listen tci;

news . dyer : .the|r own
:
. radio. ,

• Now

th»t this : cbrtcessiQh ; has-been ob-

tained, the' French gbve^^^

a complete reorgamzaUoh.o the na-

.
iional radio- brb

.

One
:
of ihiB: conditions ;ot;:the :ia)rr

jnistice was the diiboritinuatipn oijC ail.

tiitioiiiaii; arid, interhatiohal broadcast-.

Jng, both ehtciiainmehty a^^

mettial; ; . For. several iwe^ks the air:

was silent and the '
only ntiws^^ o

rnusic the French peoi)le: heard was;

from foreiin; stations. Foteign heWs-

.ineu cowld n<)^^ wire-

less,' an American news oulflt Ever

Kince-
^
correspbndients :

.' have
.

been

dbiiged to file their neWs via Berlin

' if they are in the occupied zoneV^or^

Iswitzertahd froni the

France. -
.

Recently permission was granted

by tlie Qerman armistice officials to

the -French to again broadcast musi-

--<:al-^ind^(Bnter-tairimenti)rogtamsJ:te

French; delegates, argued the point

and insisted dn extending the privi-

lege to , ne\vs .
broadcastiBig; This

hurdle was navigated successfully.

-\'..Qeriiian: £!cnsprslilp

Howevier, there are t^yb catches;

The^fi^st is that all. news for broad-
~ <;asting purposes must flrs^ be ap-.

proved by ah official German ceh-

sor. The secpnd is .that news can
only be bi^oadbaist by the Iladio Mon-
dial station, at AUpuiS, near Vie^zon,

Before and during: the war, Radio
Mondial was the chief broadcaster of

news and propaganda to the colonies

and the outside' world. The United
States daily recieived many hours of

. ne\ys- frbin - this station - over the

shortwiave circuit*

Fortunately for the French this is

one of the most powerful stations in

the country arid news sent over the

ether wayes Will be available to..the

colonies as well a^i the metropolis.

The French delegates are how asking
that Radio Paris, another powerful
medium wave station,- be permitted
to ' broadcast news.

.

Trixier Vignancout: is in cliarge of

French broadcasting, >yhile Jean Ari-

tbine^ prdsshian arid rie^ys atirioUncer

during the war, has been placed in

charge of news programs.
The : headquartefs are in yichy. :

-
:

Vignancour. and Antoirie have , re-

organized the entire setup. In addi-
tion to enteEtaiririierit, news broad-'

.^asts are divided into three; sections

—radio news, radio
.
reporting and

. radio news theatricals, which is ' a
sort of ; March of Time idea. .

kuinlnatiioii of a: Bor«

. A most important . change and ini-

pi-overiient pver wairtime news biroad-

casts wili be almost complete elihii-

natibn ' of repetitious prog:ranis. ; it
has been decided to change eyery
nejys -broadcast at . least 80% * . Those
who riBball. thie wartime broaqca
•will temiember that : the same, news,
word for word,

:
Wj(s repeated from-

morning until.riight. Strong criticism

by iiisteners. failed :td heraid ,ariy

changies. ' Now. the authorities them.-;

selves have, decidied on the cliange.'

y Another iriipruvement is that thfe

radio wiU be at the disp^^ df all

the. Ministries,^ the prdp'aganda' com-
missiorier. .arid all tlie Artistic Ser-
vices of the State, sucli as the Beaux.
Arts,jetc. : Ail the Stat^^^ jiei:^

niissidn is bbtairied froni '. the 'Gerr

rnaris-:td iise. thetti-, will be. GovcriV:
ment bohtroUed, Pirogranis .will be,

lijnounccd ahead ;d£;time;
.

; -
j -A

7 The radio • stStibris Avin-be
;
placed:

ilndiir the authority of the Vice-'Pres-

. itient of - the .
Cabinet, rcgarctless ; of

whether they are in the mctrppblis

or. in the Colbriies;. For example, be-
fore the a'rinistice various, stiatioh^ in
North Africa were under diifei'erit

Miiiistries; . Radia was con.-

:
trolled by

.
the Metropolitan . Radio

CdriimiS^idri, Radio Algiers^ by jfhe

Ministry, of th6 Interidi", arid JEladio

Rabat by the Mirilslry of Foreign
.-..AttiairiJ../; .

.

Another prc>rwar abuse—nepotism
•nd favoritism—14 tb bis stamped out.

t'his.has JbefiQ ngy^igttted, by aiitq-

matically .
discofttinuinig contracts of

ail radio eriiplbyeei and artists as of

Sept. 21, They will be; .re-engaged

according-tb their tijlents .arid ability.

Graft ari'd red-tape is to. he; hi^lted,

so it is -said. No, longer will it be
possible, fdr singer^ • id make 90,000

frarics fbf a twoi-nipnthv cbritraic

250,000 frsiric^ for a two-year cbrir

tract, as was the. case before t)^^^

The reorganized staff of -ne^vs

broadcasters headed by Antoirie in-

clude Jacques Breteuil^ .
formerly of

Pbste Parisien, Paul Dechatme, Jean

Massbn, Paul Villiebbeuf, Rerie Gilgdri

aftdiEdduard Brive: Rdbert RoqVet

arid Michel -Ferry will be used for

gerieral news rejpbrting; George Bri-

quiet. Marcel Laliorderie, Robert

Pbrrier and Jean L^uillot fOr sports;

PAUL KRUMING RETURNS

Cbmpietes irispeistlbh ;Trip of MexK
caii: arid Cuban Station*:

Paul' Kruming,; owner-head of Na
tibrial. Ejiport Advertising . Agency,

arrived at New YorK Saturday ,
(21

)

from Cuba; his final stopViri a recent

inspectioh trip - that included visits

to numerous. Mexican^ radio; station^;

krUmirig's firm handlbs both print

arid
'

' radio
.
placemeri for: many

Ariicrican exporters. ^
^'

-

:

INR.A.F.

London, Sept. 3.

:

,Frank Xaniiiirig, : :uptii recently; ,as;

sistant general riianager bfi. Iriterna

tiorial Broadc'asting.v Avhich, before

the: war, had . the •Englishrlianguage

franchise for Radio Nbrriiaridie in

Firance, has joined the Royal ; Air

Forcel. He is^ not a; iflycrj however,
arid will be connected with the ad-

rniriistrative side; Lamping, lived lor

seveiral " years.; in America - and. has

riiany. radio acquaintances there.

IBC kept gbirig
;
i^ith a skeleton

staff after the war scuttled its Nbr/

mandie ijusiness. FOr a time the lat

tpr. s-tafinn was . converted, iritb. a sta:

•

' :y-'y y'-. ': -"' Tokyo, Sept. 1.

Propaganda unity in Japan is ex-

pected soOn with a consolidatibn of

the various inforrriatiori 'and; prbpa-s

ganda agencies into the Cabinet Iri-

formation Bureau due to/materialize

this month. \

As a^iproved by the Cabinet a few.

days ..ago, the .various agericies to be
absorbed, by the Cabinet Informa-

tion Bureau include the information

bureau of the Forbign Office and
that of the War Office, the press sec-

tion of the Navy. Office, the library

section of the Home Office. Also,

the right of supervising the admin-
istration of matters related to the

bontrbl of radio broadcasts ;which

is held by the Communications Min-
istry -vvill be transferred tO the. di-

rector of the Cabinet Informatiori

Bureau. - .j'-.-v-. :.

tion for broadcasting; special radio

entertainmenVto English troops. The
collapse of France was the final blo.^y

and si . Jurie IBC has been entirely

closed dbw

; \(Nobbdy connected witii the former
advertising stations . in France .. and
Luxembourg ha.<! ever, as far as

knowri, been hired by the British

Broadcasting Co. Prejudice of . the

staff Of / theVlatter ; against 'advertis-

ing' broadcasters has. remained un-
softened by war.) -

(All times fiven EDST)—

TKuriday, Sept, te

P.M. ...
. ..

7:25 Announcements: This Evening's Programs

7:30 News. // ^ . .
- \ -

7:45 News in French ... i

•

8:00 Canadian progranri. including talks in French •

8:30 J. Bi Priestley: 'Britairi Speaks*
'

8:45 Variety'
.

'
;;.. ^

•

, 9:00 Headline, Ne\ys: Conimeritai^ by Bartleit, ,M.p.

9:15 Band of H, M. Coldstream Guards
. >; -

9:45 News, from Scotland

10:00 (Close down until 10:25),:

10:25 Announcements :

10:30 Radio, Newsreel
it'.OO Virginia McLean, pianist

11:15 'Everybody's Scrapbook' ;

11:55
'

BBC:: ChOrusj Bach program -

12:15 (A.M.) 'Britain Speaks' (Rbpeat)

12:30 Late News Summary
;

;.;,;.:
. ;

--- -((S|Qgg:: jj-Q^y^-. gj- J ) -:
;

;-:--;-•—
.v":^.

Friday, Sept. i7

P.M. :':-^'- "' -'.•

7:25 Announcements: This Evening's ;
Programs

; 7:30 News . : ' / \ :•

7:45 News in French '.
.

8:00 Hawaiian Sereriaders .

^ 8:30 H. Wickharii Steed: 'Britain Speaks'

.8:45 Variety .

9:00 Headline News; Commentary by A. G, MaicDonell •;.

9:15 'At the Black bog': with Howard Marshall

9:45 'This Land of Ours': Talk . , V
'

10:00 (Close down until 10:25)

10:25 Annouricertierits
'

''

,

:J0;30. R^dio; Newsreel .
z;.' .._'\

11:00 The Stage in "Wartime
'

11:45 BBC Scottish orchestra .

: 12:15 (A.M; ) 'Britain Speaks' (Rfpeat) . , .

12:30 Late News Summary [
^

(CiOse doy/n at 12:35 a.nn.) „,
Saturday, Sept. M

Arinoiiilceriients: This Eyeriirig's Programs
News. '

'
^v' V ^;'-

:^ A.

News in "French .

Herbert Hodge, taxi driver: 'London Log'

>IosepH~ Farrmgfori"'^ss . \ \,

.'Britairi.; Speaks'

;

P.M.
. 7:25

7:30

.7:45

8r:.00

'8:T5"

8:30

8:45
'. 9:00

9:15

9:30

l6:06

10:25

10:30

11:00

11:15

11:35

XEQ Uses Spanish

on

Heard In United States

.Mexico City, Sept. 24.

A series of regular dramatic pro-
grams oyer XEQ, . will be Spanish
translations of programs previously
heard iri the .U. S. Arrangements
haVe been miade with E. Balli of

XEQ by Albert Martinez, of the
Melchor Guzman Co., Of New York.

Opening series will be Achmid
Baroudi's 'Gods of Ban ghah,' adapted
by John Fleming, of Script Library,
New York,- which handles it. In
preparation ' for the dramatic shows,
the station has for the last six
months been broadcasting a series of
dramatic

.
bits between, musical

numbers to 'educate', listeners . to
spoken programs. Such interludes

have been gradually :..increased in
length; ;'

Before It Gets Going

Mexico City, Sept, 24.

^ Mys.tery clbaks the. decision; of the-

riiinistry . of communications to dis-

mantle the Government radio sta-

tion that 'vv'as being installed at Sari

Felipe. This station was ordered
established: by President Lazaro
Cardenas a few mbnths ago and
$25,000 was spent to equip it. There
is no explanation Of the; .decision; tO;

erase it, .

The equipment is being packed - up
;for storage by the ministry. -

'Qfl the Record'; presented by Bob Bowman
Headline: News; Cbmriientary by George Slocom-be

•The Week's Programs .

\-
; .

/
Irish Rhythms
((ilose down until 10:25)

Annouricements ..
-

Radio Newsreel '

The Week's Programs (Repeat)
To be announced >

.'Musical autobiographies'-^l. George Graves with BBC Tlienlve

"Orchestra./
'

12:15 (A.M.) 'Britain Speaks* (Repeat)
12:30 Late News Summary

(Close down .at 12:35 a.m.)

. Wavelenetlis
BBC Overseas Sbrvice d irected to' America Is on one wavelength in the

31-metre .ind two in 25-itietre .band during eveniriS listening houris,

follows: .: ;;; •:;...,
' '

. ^'Waveband ..•: Meirei ' M/'cs C'allsi|.ai.

31-metre 31.22 9.58 GSC
25-metre : 25.53 . 11;75 r.. GSI>- •

. . , ; \ . 25-riietre 25.38 11.82 GSN '•:••

WAB Elects OffKers

':'
] ; Londori, Sept. 2,

BBC staffmcri now Wear a but-
tonhole; decoration differeiit frorn:

the usual carnation. , it's' ,a metal
affair: to ..show -they're .Ori the re-
.setved Occupation' list and- rcnibved
irojivjriilltary;

; draff,::, : ; . '.: :•-

Warren Trvi , Yank commentator
handlijng the GbriTi>an: assignriicn t last

yearii takes oiir a . twbra^week series
for BBC shortwave frbm.here.

;
Tag

is An American Looks jai,Britdiri/

.. Biographical .treatriient oif old-tiriie

mukic-halier Marie Lloyd placed by
Naomi Jacob for immediate ajring. •

Frahk Bra idwood, former Holly-
wood Western player in silent days,
taking a flyer at! radio with his own

Winnipeg, Sept. 24.

Officers elected at the recent con-
ference in Calgary of the Western
Assn.; Of Broaclcasters include: preisi-

derit, George Chandler, CJOR, Van-
couver; .directors for the three
prairie provinces an;A British Colum-
bia \vei e as follow.s; Manitoba, Victor
P. Nielsen, CJRC, Winnipeg; Sa.skat-

chewan. CarsoVi .BucJiarian, CIIAB,
..Moose Jaw; Alberta, G. R. A. Rice,

CFRN, Edmonton
; and British Co-

lumbia,. Ralph: White, . CFJC, Kam-
loops. ;.:. .

• :;:,;'.
•

Delegates to represent . the WAB
pn the riatioriaV board of the ; Canad-
ia^n Assn. of Broadcasters in(jlu''e

Geor;'e Chandler; H. Gordon Love,
past .';iQires.ident. ' andVCFCNi^ G^^

arid- Harold Cai-sbn; head of the^^A
Canada Radio Facili-tiesi Calgary;

Detaik Set In Canada

For Broadcasting The

Gaiette World Seri^^

NO

scripting job, a revue set.>up.

.

; Edmonton, Alta., Sept. 24.

;

; ;F: 'ri'.; 'Tiny': "Elphldk'e,^ manager of

CJCA~EdiribhtOri?"sfn^^^^
for Winnipeg, where he .\viU manage
djRC. His siuccessor/at CJCiA wi^ir

be Gbrdori S. Hen.ry, former manager
Of CFAC, Calgary.
ForrnerJy Operated by James Rich-

ardson, and .Sons, Ltd., GTJlRC becariie

a member of the Taylor, Pearson and
Carson network Sept, 1. . -Two short-
waye stations are operated iri 'con-

nection with it; ,.;: •

Aridrue
.

'Berdinj^', borrimentatbr - at
WEBR, Buffalo, off on week's in-

.spection trip; of Canada's defenses.
.: jati inMiitation of Ottawa government.

Montreal. Sept, 24.
';

: Mike Mahbriey (Maxori Agency)
came up.-.from' Detroit last, week for

huddle with Joe Stampleman, presi-

dent of .the Gillette Safety Razor
Company of Canada, and put finish-

ing touches to plans ' for airing the
World Series gismes over coast-to-

coast network of Canadian, stations.

Gillette list of outlets for the series

in Canada now totals 39, four or five

more than last year, and includes
private as well . as government .star

tions. . Added to 166 U. S. Outlets

Gillette will use total':; of approxi-
mately 210 stations.

[

Understanding is that cost of the
Gillette broadcasts iri Canada this

year ivvill be in the neighborhood of

.$35,000, the biggest single shbrt-tiriie

radio exploitation piece of business
ever placed over Canadian , stations.

With broadcast ; of game.s sched-
uled from i :30 p.m. until late in the
afternoon understanding is that there.
\Vill hfiye ; to be some jugglirig ,bf

the Probter & Gamble shows oyer
the 'cpybrnment stations. Additional
pUi,?gin;g

: will conriperisate for switch
in time.

'"'• .;:;';.''' .;:;•.

Don Wilsort. ; formerly ; of yin-
l.cpuver, . wiU hajidle. .Canadiajil. anL-,.

.nouncemerits, •working via cut-ins ori'.

Bob Elson and Red Barber.. Com-
rnqrcial's .for iise.in Cianada will ha've
to be specially prepared : tO; conform;
with'; Canadian government broad-'

:
casting .;regulatiot)i^

,
which prohibit

price men tion. etc. The French;, re-
gional network of- six .stations has
al^O been lined, up .tor; Gillette with
Roland Beaudry slated to handle the
Frenchrlanguage play-by-play de-
stription of the gariies, Beaudry
Will speed delivery arid translation
to point where he .will he

]
only

. 20
seconds behind the American com-
imentators.

V iFred Weber, g.m; of Mutual, last

FORD

Ford Motors will not use t special

Mexican network hookup for its

Sunday night concerts (CBS) this

seaisori. Account is not repeating

last year's Mexican setup because it

found what while the idea worked
out illright technically there \v*ereri't

enough potential sales in Mexico to.

make it worthwhile^
. Concert series Vas carried : ;

Into

Mexico .from a Texas Point by wire
and fed to a group of Mexican out-

lets by a combihation of toll; lines

and shortwave;

New Mei Station

,; :•
: .; Mexico City, Sept. 24.

^Mexican Gbvernmerit has grarited

busincsisinen of ; Acapulco, Pacific

Coast resort, a concession to estab-
lish a powerful eoriimerci.al radio
statibri. .... .

.

/'
'\

.:;/.••. ;
'

^IjLiwilLgetLgblnfi^ eariy^ix-Gctoberj^

week made special trip . to witness
contract signaturing ; b e tw e e n
Stampleman and Gladstone Murray,
g.m, of the GBC. ;' °: v:;-"

NationMvide dealer canipaigri to tie

in with broadcast has been lined up
with some 20,000 Canadian Gillette
dealers set to plug the product, Ci-
nadiain Hdtel Association i? also
operatirig,. suggesting via bulletins
that members might increase busi-
ness by u?ing lounges arid lobbies to

provide listening facilities for pa-
trons duriiig the l?roadcasts.
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M : RADIO IN A SOMBRERO
. r MeijqcQ.Gity,' Sept. 1.7.''v-:.,

As every: Mexican^^^^^^ the spirej

of its cath^di^l/ so the Mex^^^^ iierrain in turn la

Clearly
' dpiriinated by Station XE^ This fact Is ^universally

. ackhowledged/ Spm admiringly^
;
somfetiiti^;

iiigiy/ B^t acknowledged; . :lt is XE^'^ of J/lexico City thai

:

has the jfnbst'eliectrical power (100,000 watts) behih^^ its sig-
;

na) that collects the largest fees for its advertising time,

that is moist often quoted,, and that q[ibst frequently dbes those

thirigs which in the United States .ire te^ espeeiallly in.

/^TAniiH-ry .radio shflwmanship;^^^

Th^ station ^rhich probably niakw^^ against

XEW ahd which a^ne offers real program challenge is XEQ.

Here '^tilt^Qftofie'-ey^bro^^" in inannerris-:Justified/:

lor XEQ is coiitrolled ,!)/ the same giiy>up pf business men

that has XEW, It is characteristic of the sagacity- of this
,

grpupi of;which Emilio- Azdarraga is chief, that an actual, not

a: bbgu^, eflbrt has been made to s;et up conditions under

Which the two stations really cian, and in everyday practice

actualiiy .(d<*; iW for accounts and ior prestige;; ;

.. XisW' will b^ 10 yearS; bid next mbnth and Will celebrate

that gjila milestohe with a gtand fiesta, opeh house, ah. array

of special events;^^^1^ pian^ bespeak the.

klerthess bf the statiohv i Amieriqan prac-

tice iind' its determination to; stay put. front, . Just nb^ XEW ,

hofies to acquire one Of the clear; channels that i^iU be avail- .

able under the reshuiHie of North American allobatibns of the
.

Havana/treaty. That wbuld further clinch its half-nelsbn pi^ /

the fj:ee-sityle open bhampibhshi^^^^

This much can

,
jj>rbpbrtiiDs: -they sebni to be models of ;

business-gettin^^

cieiicy on a par with the best or hear-b.es.t in. radio salesman-

: ship and shpwihanship in the States. ;
; .. :

Members of the National Association ot Broadcasters in the

UhLted States wiU recall Emilip Azcarraga; as Ihb chief per-

; sorialiiy froih tiiis side thie border, prime mover ' of many

Mexican- broadcasting. inhpvatibJ»s and the jpiohable daddy of
;

network radio if and virhen it; ever becomes a ireality in

Mexico. Azcarraga; was at .the . N.A.B. /cbhvetition; recently -

in San Francisco and . urged- N.A.B.ers to visit Mexicb City

^iie.xt:yeat..-;';/ .,;;;-'.'.;
,

v ''-...; /' ;;-;

There .aire several Azcarraga brothers, all self-made...and

yery; prominent in business circles- with varied holdings in-;
'

elusive bf the new .3,000-seaf Alameda theatre. Dori Emili

as NBC friends call him, h&s long been identilied with RCA,

and hie's no friend of the border stations. ^ Just npw he's on a

prplonged.sbjburn in the United States.;

It falls to Othbh M. Velez, as g^^
holder) of XEW (arid its pX brother, XEWW) ;to admiriis-

tratively. operate' the whole wbrks. Curiously, XEW, the

heaviest laden commercially^ has no sales department, ai

.

such. ;^This is becamse Velez; perspnally handles the sporisbrs, :

: negotiated the deals inclusive of prbgram detail. The general

manager CCrbrente' is the. yford in Spanish.) is in truth a gen-:

eral. manager of everything. Velez' duties range frbm mend-
ipg pblitical fences, dickering witb. labor unions (of which.

Mexicp has many ), supervising all the advertising, ;
Another

oddity of XEW is that, although the provisions g
;

• contract are solemnly put down in legal rnerhoraiida, the

Station never makes any effort to hold a sponsor. Any XEW
advertiser may cancel at any time,; subject only to the pro^"

visp:that a week/or so nbtice be given so that management
may create .ia substitute program or find ianpther sponsor.

Happily, XEW has a waiting^l^^^

Yelez is a veteran, broadcaisrter, although still a jrpung man.
Previpusly he was in the automobile business ias a racing

driver and as a whirlwind salesman. A tall man, oyer six

feet, with great charm bt manner, Velez is highly esteemed
in conservative quarters. "/He speaks both; languages, as does

• his wife, famous as one ' of the nlost beautiful women in

Mexico City. -
XEW bcciipies a former warehouse. There are a dozen-odd

studioi5, bhe bf them seating about 300i spectatbrs. The preni-;

isesf are crowded with perfbrmers, acts iii rehearsal or on the

air and the usual motley bf hahgers-pn, curiosity-seekers and

ipb-hunters. Walter Rademahn is the chief artistic directpr.

Amado C. Guzman, his Ehglis^^ aide, has the title

of program director and is the judge who, from the fengineer'i

cubby-hple, signals; for llie isbundi
Sal Hepatica amateur hour. Leopoldb R. Ayala is continuity

directpr. Jose R. De La Herrah is engjiieeV-in-chief, ah<il

;
Pedrp de Lille;, of

,
i?rench, ancestry, is the popular^; fan-

chased, autbgraphrbesieged chief ahhburicer.: v

fSpetiHing. b/ /d7w, they react iti Mexico more Qi' less as in
the stotcs, but with the difference that Me^ncan housewives,
otid ptficri simpli/ U)ill not fespond io the average stqtisticdl

iurvev: Nor is it practical to aitem
the Thdnner 6/ Senor Ai Lehmanv^ of Niiv XorJcil To- ask
M^itcan hbusehoider over the phone.. tuhdt prpgraTrt* he or
*|»e listened; tb at inch siich o .time pjf day tyoiild be to

.

-
invite remarks expressive' of a suspicion . thai' the. caller .was

;-iocp.^ ';,;:-. ' ^
•\-.';;\; •.

: Xew averages some 6Q: programs every day; .l^ey ;Sre

r':-divide:d":intb cbminercial"Tel 43 ;mifrutes;

.. ^^he-standard; uhits,:-'\-- y:: 'V

'-';... Special^-Event8;;>/ ^-i;'-.- --V
;;

,., ^'SCEW is long bh 'hanies' and has been described a,s the star-

^Jhpha$izini station. (XEQ irt contradistihctiofi has fewer
; . stars andthet-efore makes more of a virtue bf it^ 'production

yalues;": It ;tends to ' borrow and^^
for programs;). Jose Mbjica is one of this great personages

: the XEW schedules, bther Mexican greats are Gil,

At Vizu, Toiia la . Negra, Paloriicra, Lucha iReyes, TUero,

Vargas, Tiradb. XEW alsb has exclusively the Mexiican Sym-
, pnohy orchestra, concerts, picked up under Carlps Chavez*.

D«Jon at the palacib^^^
\Th^ iee -ior.jt;eh^jvez concert Is ^Eipmetimbs $5i006 Mexipan,,

fabulous ]fbr the broadcasting rights to, a cultural event, and
high evbh by American standards;

Of cPurse prdihary: ra<iip talent cpmpensation is in line

.with the : wage scales of the country; Three pesos, pr 60c. a

:

.musician, ia^the average rata; in Mexican statibns;,fpr a ;rrtprn-

ing sessiph. (That's enough to make Jiihmy.Petrililb call for
smeilinjg salts.). In the everimg the t&te is= upped to $6.70

Mex, A .wprkaday orchestra leader ,gets perhaps $15 Mex
; p^ieir session ($3 at present exchange); $ihger^ fairly well
paid when ' they are . established artists.- Their ,

price ispan is

ftbm; $30 tb $250. (This; of course, is fpr Mexico City pnly.)

Actors, as 'such|s^ldpiTi: ever .r^^

pi-ograih..' ; ;.-• ;:-;.';v:';
' ^^.

In the basihca at Guadaliipe outside JMexica^e^^ the;yearly
celebration pn bee, 12 is the occasion for^.one. of ^^^3^

tentibus.: outsiderthe^studio ^undertakings. From ;6 . a.m. pri-^

ward the "eavesdrop

liglibus: cbuntry the mbst deeply . religipus event of
.
the Mexi-

. can year. XEW has
;
chairtered airplanes on two .occasibns

to coyer big news stPriei iri the .manner of Yankee, special- .

eyentsmen.; In. the' rebent Sunday morning.;wprkefs' parade
aiid : demo.tistratipn in honor of President Cardenas the sta-.

•tipn had .rnikeis
.
along the rpute of .march .and at dathcdral

; Square^ ; although::.hPt withpitit qiiialihy. that there;
.
jniglit .be I

rioting; ; At the bullfights, at sundry publiip gatherings it; is

likely io be XEW that shows up, although bthei" stations are

how displaying this kind: of enterprise.": -J

^fi:'
^^'^ '^^^ Taste.' '::;.; ^•

Mexicari radib.fan^ like: these kind of program?: ; Amateurs,
quizzes ;!(ribwer), tijE)ica or .natiVe music (many kirids), news

;

(no cPmrhentatibn is aUb'i'^ed uhdfer goyernment decree), and
;horrpr-ty|)|e mystery stprieis.' bf which Carips del Pradb's mir-
row-chillirig 'Mad Monk- is a good example. Cliissical and
senil-plassical music together with the usual 'variety' kind of

program are, of cpurse, pld stahdbys. Th^^^ a growing
tendency: toward, a rbugh apprbxiihatioh of dayiiriie ; serials,

.

.although Elinor Glynn's "Three Weeks' is hearer thb Mexican
mark thaii wbuld : be a flight of fahcy by Irna Phillips or

Sandra Miphael.

.^-—Cbmedy-is^barce^n^Mexico^L^
froiri seic,: which is tabobvbh the air, a^ the govern-"

menti which is :hot only tabob liut dangerous, Most , of the

caribns bf gpbd taste applicable in the States are in force with

perhaps , an -added sbiade bf conservatism ;due to. Catholic up-

brihging. Products having to dp : with::certaih bbdily
.
func-

; tionS 8ire unacceptable, ahd^m event all drug bbpy 'must ,

be' oltayed by the iJepairtme^^ Health. :

The Big Advertisers

.
.
Mexican, raidio. adyertisers iriciude on the various leading

stations/such accounts - as these: v

llie National Lottery (very^ advertisirig-minded and smartly

: managed).'

Palniplive ((jolg'ate tobthpaste . domiriates Its field).

;

Bayer>'(asplrin, tonic, other products);^^^^^

Cbea-Cola. (an American^ John Stbcker, is in residence to

supervise the XEQ prbgram, 'Telon Arrriba* ('On with the

ShPW'); which is a Mexican variation of the U. S.: *Shpw Boat*

formula althbugh set iii the environment bf a native 'carpa'

or. tent show, riVer ehtertainmehts bemg forei^

expiei'ience). ; ••'' ••>. •...::-.:.:• :

Westclox
,
(spbnsbrs:a 'guess the musical title* audience par^*

ticipatlbn in Which a pig bank (native stuff) is broken open
• as the- Jackpot'piaybff), ^;

•

iselck Felix (Cxermaii drug house spphsors Eyangelina
.' Magna:na,;operavsihger)i ..;; •

; Stein' ebsmetlci;(vai:ipus).-..

:.A4Ulla CIgarets - (Various)..

Nestle Products ,
(big concerts). ,'

liii Modern* Clgarets (variPus)*

Sal Hepatica yitalis (aniateur program>^

; Mexican advertising rata cards are about as complex as

similar rate cards in the States, There are innumerable
categories based on yaripus factors and the time of broadcast.

In general payments are straightaway without any elaborate

slide-rule discbiunt firequenbies to figure. Business is com-'

. missionable at ; 15% and needlesis to say there is always
. sbmebbdy around; tb demand the cpmmissipn. 'These few
high-and-low citations will suffice .tp;.suggest what the radio

time (half , hours) is sold for:

XEW (A.M. $75
^P.M. $312.50

• -XEQ •fA.Mv - $25- '.:.

; ; ( p;m: $200 ,

XED : j A.M; $50
|p.m: $150

;
Mexiban newspapers operate on the dictum .adopted for

radio statibhs by Americain publishers, namely, that there
. will always be a slight charge: for praise. Accordingly such
publicity puffs, as are given are likely tb be a result of either

a deal for .cash or ah even-Stephen fade. .XEW has a pub-
. llcity. tie-up with Excelsior, XEB with El Universal (largest

clrcuiationi) . and XlSFO with the organ, El National, of the

revolutionary party. ;~^
^ .';';>

.

-

.

.

'

Carta Blanca Beer (all the brewers are big advertisers),
.,

.

The American touches, notable in some of the XEQ pro-

grams derive from Carlos del Pradpi born in Mexico but edu-
; cated in the States and previpusly employed by J,; Walter

Thompson, Hearst Radio and KNX. Hollywood. (Cither; ex-

ecutives of XEQ- are Enrique (?pntei and
.
Emilip . BaUi, -sales

-- and business managers -respectively), - In- Mexicov-the -^entite-

.. burden of program production falls upon the radio station.

The announcer in some 'cases Is the producer, but never is

the sidyertising agency, able or willing to create and admin-,

ister • the .prograiii.
!
Prado, With his American training and

\ dual lihgiialism, has. been able to set up programs fh advance,,

a la- CBS'. Forecast.:showcase series this past summer, and sell

thetri, package-like, tb adveHisers.-^: '^ newer tendency
:;""ln''tlYis"'15Ist;ricp.:Feder^

Coca-Cola's . Reticence

incidentally the Coca-Cola prograrh iis remarkable in sev-

eral respects. First, It is the bnly 'dress' broadcast in Mexico.

Second, it. is entirely free of commercial copy, and accounts

; usually uise^ a 'sircn\worthy of theifi.ne department in Mexican

sales cbpy. Cbca-Cola does occasionally slip the name into

the background noises when a haiwker of refreshment
,
may

be heard circulating through the audiences offering candy-^ .

cigarets—aiid GOCA-COLA. Biut that is all, And it aniazea <

the Mexicans no end. This program includes Chaitb Gil and
His Corpprals, Ernesto Riestra's orchestra, Irma Cronzalez^

.

Pacp Obregbn, Rosa Mariai and Carlos Pickering. ;

Estimates (i. e./ guessbs) place the riurrtber of receiving sets :

. in Mexicb as: 600,000. But sales are. brisk and the air audi-

ence is increasing rapidly. The. republic ha^ in all .over lOO.

broadcasting stations, of which number 23 are in Mexicb City/

. a mystery of economics -no mere yisitbr could hope to un-r ; ;^

derstand. ..
'

^ :/. \- ;..

/Up i'rom Handbills
'

The so-called .'border stations', share: with Mexibo City's .

"several tra"nsmitters~the distinction bf belonging tp-the fold- . .:

ing-mohey division of Mexican; broadciistin^. The border
stations, whose fate; iis uncertain imder the pending reallbbai^

tipn whibh embraces Canada, the States, Mexico and Cuba,

are, in the. main; not Mexican at all, but prpmbtions of Ameri-
.
can entrepreneijirs .arid, more or less frankly directbd at Eng-
lish-speaking American

]
listeners, not Spanish-speaking .:;

Mexicans. (But that's another tale! ) In ; between the dis-
,

puted towers ph the Rio; Grande and the juiccrshooters of

. the capitbi lie the run-pf-mill Mexican stations in the small .

'

tbwns and mairket centers. Of this considerable number
.

(nearly; 100) hot much ^ is heard, They make small livings

for small business,men by selling-f-^r at least trying.to sell-r-

other small business men oh the value and wisdbm of radib

advertising, plainly a tough job. ;.;>..:•• . \
"

'

.•Business men in Mexico
;
City , aite reasonably radio^minded.

Already the multiplying: success stories are overcomihg the

. last skeptics. Audience participation and other fprms of :

latter-day Ameriban:progt'amming have been introduced. The ;

kindbrgarten prpblems dealing with .the; merit of advertising :

as such and radio as a specific medium of advertisirig largely

belong outside Mexico: City; : Ih the one-train-a-day toy/ns

the merchants and distributors are devoted,
:
.as their fbfe-.

fathers before them, to the tissue-thin handbill, which flutters .

'

in the breezes froin . every exposed peg and nail arPund. the

-^plaza;^rid-ehvirbnSr-Jnhe-adVb^

ible, familiar. All who are curious may read them; all who;
ready and able to buy what the handbills mention will ,

dbubtlessly get around in due time tp;do sp,;. The lobal shop-

keeper clings tenaciously to his custbms and dPeS not' readily

. abandon the handbills of his ancestors in a spendthfrift mood
any more than he would give up his three hours for lunch.

Obviously, the. provincial Mexican, business man still needs

. primary educating to the. desire-creating capacities of adver-

tising. Until - his imaginatiPn is: fired he can see only the

expense, the outlay of pesbs^ not the possibilities bf stimulat-

ing demand fpr what he is selling. Few of the salesmen em-
ployed in the obscure upstairs-over-the-'cantina. stations are

equipped with modern radio sales evidence br arguments.
Indeed one alert young Mexican in Piieblb reported that to'

his knowledge many Mexicaihs had learned from Yankee-
hating Spanish intellectuals in Mexico City that the, best type

of - advertising belonged to continental Europe—a .gigantic bit

;

of ostrich calisthenics, since all the world studies American
•

,
mbrchahdisihg as .the miles-ahead heist .

Lots of Licenses Granted,

Licenses for small-town.radio stations are apparently fairly

easy to get, if the license-seeker has a winning personality

and good pplitical cbnnections. it's the advertjjSihg accounts

that: come hard in the smaller spots. •. But, then, the same
story could be told of Wahoo, North Carolina, br Salt Bed,

. Arkansas. So that's npt just a Mexican difficulty. What
helps: in these smaller Mexican communities is the cheapness

f of operating pverhead. "Thus , a brand-new statipn :in Giiar-.

;;; ; dalajara, XEAD, deemed itself doing satisfactorily with a
monthly iricbme of 1,500 pesos ($300 U. S.) against expenses
of 600 pesos ($125 U. S. ).

Actually,' there is a good deal of zip in some of the smaller

town stations, Judging by several visited by this writer. XED
in Guadalajara (with XEDQ as its shortwave auxiliary) uses

its center vestibule (as do many others ) to . accommodate
audiences for the inevitable Mexican radio amateur hour,

; this one sponsored by Aguila cigarets. The station Is one
of those linked last, season into a special Mexican network for

the Ford concerts out of Detroit, the first commercial from
the States eyer regularly heard in the cbuntry. XED is

owned by Suaza, the distiller of tequila (Mexican brandy ),

and its chief functionaries are Jose Moreno and Ricardo Bell.

Mexican radib
;
stations often take as 'identification' the

name of that firm, person or product which finances the sta-

tion's preliminary expenses or makes a long-term blanket
time .commitment. "Thus—again in Guadalajara (State of

Jalisco)-*-XEAD iis. called the KIST (Orange Kist) station.

.. The small-town stations sometimes improve their acoustics

witli native burlap and matted rattan. Guitar-playing cbw-
hands are . as plentiful around any Mexican radio: station,

however, remote, as; hillbillies around t)rug Products, Inc.

They; begin or stbp bri: signal .frem • the gong. The. Mexican
variety of open-country troubadour differs from the dust-bowl

;'

yodeleris of the U. S. A. chlefly in not being headed fbr WLW,

;

Cincinnati. : :;' -;',. '
-.."'-^^

.

: Smali-Uywn Mexican radib is bf course picturesque rather
than signiflcant. The big national and .interriaitional adver-

, tisers are more concerned . with ,what's what arid who's who'
in .Mexicb City, where the statibris draw, upon the metirbpbli-
tan respurces of talent and wealth implicit in 1,000.000; pop.ii-

: Iji^tibn.. ;^M^ 14 .;pf . the
: .'^miiilbr n mills): the fbllbwing, each oiT

"

^ wKich, save XEXX . of tVe Natiohil: U^^ also has,'a^
shortwave running mate operating simultaneously:

; ;>

XEW, 100,000 watts, 8 a.m. to midnight

.

XEQ, 50,000 watts, 9 a.nii. to midnight
' XEB, 10,000 watts, 7:40 a.m. to.midnight

;. ;
' XfeFO, 5,000 watts, 11 aim. to midnight .'

'
;-;^ \ ---XBDPr5;bo6-wattsr7i^3^^^^^^ —

XEXX, .1,000 watts, 2-5:30; 7-11 p.iin,

XEB is owned by ai cigaret company. rXEFO bblongs to. the

dominant Mexican Revolutionary Party, while ?XED.P is the .

: mouthpiece of the Mexican . St&te : Departnient'. Only one pf

'

' the 14.grinders has ever done anything to make itself famous
V —a policy bf giving, the time every minute 24 hoiirs a day
and jariirning .as many blurbs as possible in between.



stories about the impasse over the

new iicehMftg cphtract ' between the

American Society of Composers, Au^
thors & Publishers broke afresh in

the N. Y; dailies :iasi week, but out-

sit* 'of that there were no ne\y

moves along either side of the battle

front Mutual Network's plariningi

board decided at its Chicago meet-

ing that a bureau . for the clearance

of copyrights should be set up in ah-

^ipation jpf _a^^ ASCAP freezeout
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FOR ANfi AGAINST-ASCAP
MNe^Ue. Miller Twm Pdne that^^^^^^

\

I
l^Patfie Sees: 0ebs Buildm^

siX^i Dec. 31, andlfie only 'fiirm that

Btoddcast Music, Inc., was reported

to be dickering With is the Sam Fox
MiiSiic Pubiishing Co. iPox hais , not

tehewed its contract with ASCAP.
. Adr agencies themselves no

- caus4' for getting excited, . oyer the

ASCAP-broadcaster tangle as yet»

The domuiatat bpinion in thait quarter

is thM there's nb reason for quizzing

the networks about the latter's final

decision ,
about a showdown- with

ASCAP until the latter part of No-
r vember, Which' will give- thiem (the

agencies) time to consult their, clients

On the fjite of programs largely de-

pendent oh popular niusic, either cur-

rent or standard. Also to act in re-

gard to tlieir cbntractis with name
orchestras.

Mutual has never had a copyright

checking service, and the bureau
which the board has authorized

would b(8 an inndvatidn lor the net^^^

wbrk^-i^^NQCLandJ^qlU^^
tained such a checking service for

.years, or more, and in. the course of;

time have aicbumulated massive ih-
• dices covering all fields of ..music.
° Mutual has three months in which to

do a' similar job. .

.. TtamiaitlVshtttiT/
UBC last week released an anr;

nouhcenient, signatured by Kiles

Trammell, president, stating that

jianie brcheistra leaders have been
advised that they must include in

- their .sustaining broadcasts at least

three . numbers not ^controlled . by,

ASCAP. it's two more than the'

,
Mutual requirement: Columbia, it is

, repprtjed, has advised staff vocalists

that they will bie barred hienceforth
. from doing any AsCAP tunes. The
instructions aire beinig giveh by woild
of

:
mouth. "The allrarourid .boycott

against ASCAP's repertoire has be-
/jgun even though'the networks* pres-

. ent contract With that organizatibh
has over three months to go. ;

'
.

: Meanwhile.ASCAP claims that Its

cotitradte ' and ' inquiries from non-
lietwork-aiililiated stations are in-
creasing daily. It admits tha* the
aftiliatied statibiis are holding ranks
100% so far.

;
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^ By John G. Paine

ASCAP had hoped that it would be unnecessary for

it to get into any public discussion of the radio situa-

tion, even though it has been baited to do so by the

most astonishingly untrue charges and statements

made either on their own behalf or on bthalf of the

radio industry by Mr. Neville Miller and by Mr. Syd-

ney M. Kaye.
, At the beginning, therefore, let's strip all the camou-

flage from the facts and.se.e_w.bat.t^ie.facts actually are.

'The fight' between. Radio and ASCAP is not a fight,

per se, but merely a means to an end; It is generated

and motivated by the determination on the part of cer-

tain ^current leaders in the radio industry to forge the

last \^iement in the complete monopolistic control of

radii) by the chains. , At the present time, by their

own admission, the chaihs, control through contract

85% of the dollar volume of the radio businiess. They
control, and have for years controlled, their own. artist

bureaus, theiir own electrical transcription comipanies,

their oWn recording companies, and through other con-

tracts or ownership,: ciontrol or dom^ the raidio

programming of hundreds and hundreds of radio sta-

'tions. ' 'v. ^- ./ " 'V :v.'V.

Now they are building their own exclusive music
siippiy organization, . and publw statements show that

they have entered into contracts between their music,

supply organization and some 385 radio stations. Cori-

temporaheously with - the signing of each of these con-

tracts, the contracting station announces that it will

discontinue the use of ASCAP music. In the whole
history of anti-trust activity in the United States noth-

ing quite so bold has ever before been attempted. .

,

To go further into the monopolistic^ tendencies of

By Ncsville Miller
'

(Preaideht, Nat'l Ass^.n of Broddcustttrs)

Mr. Paine,, in his VAribtt letter last week, did not

seem to me to strike at the essential issue which is in-

volved in ; this controversy between the broadcasters

and ASCAP. That issue is whether the contract, which
is presently vtendered to broadcasters,; '

; capable • of

defense, or whether in fact it is wrong in. principle

and excessive in price. . Mr. Paine nowhere in his

articlejpoints out th^t spine Of the , most important

units in the. hrbadcasting industry- are being asked to

pay their gross profits to ASCAP and to stay in busi-

ness for the fun of it. No amount of general discussion

of the beneficent purposes of ASGAp will becloud

alteir. this issue! Even in Mr..Paihe's generalities, how-
ever, there ; are some ihaccuracies to which I think.,-

attention .'should be, drawn.
, v •

,

' "

1. Mr. Paine states that it is one of the, functions of*

ASCAP 'to ehcourage those who will write the music

.

of tomorrow*' The policiles pursued by ASCAP, far

from encouraging isuch talent,, tend to, stifle it. When
ASCAP publishers publish the song of someone who
is not a member of ASCAP, the Writer gets nb revenue
from ASCAP whatsPever, although his song may be
the most sensational hit of Uie year. Even after a

writer is eligible for ASCAP membership,
,
namely,

'when he has had five songs regularly published,' In-

variably by ASCAP publishers, h6 may be refused ad-

mittarice by the Membership Committee appointed by
ASCAP's self-perpetuating Board, and if he does get

in, it is on a non-participating basis or on the 'basis of :

very small payments indeed. Some 97% of ASCAP's
distribution to writers, goes 'to a handful of established

writers. The balance goes in inconsiderable; sums to

Ithjg balance^bf ASCAP's membership. Nothing goes to

the talented" writer" "wh"P"?is nbt~a-inember-of-ASCAP-.—
if this is encouragement to biiddirig talent, it is diffi-

cult to see what discouragement would be.

2, Mr. Paine complains that 'under the license, which
expires Dec. 31, 1940, ASCAP was supposed tb get 5%
of the net sponsors'- payments to radio stations,- but the

Phiiadelphia, Sept. 24.

The National Association of Per-

forming Artists on Thursday (i^y

filed iuit against Westinghousie Elec-
tric, operators of KYW, charging the
^tation used recordings made by
members of the association without
authorizatipn on commercial •. and
sustaining. progra:ms. The suit was
filed in Common Pleas Court in the

name of Jimes J. Walker; president^

arid Fred Waring, vice-president of

the organizationT *>nd-^asked -for- a-

ptrmanent .
*^ injunction to . i-esirain

KYW from using NAPA-made discs.

It was the flirst case filed by NAPA
against a major station and will be
tried in the local dpurts,. where the
organization gained its first impor-

tant victory -five years ago When
both the Common Pleas and State

Supreme Courts upheld NAPA's
property rights In recordings in a

case agalnsft WDAS.

NO ASCAP PICK-UP

Its Biff Day at Frisco Fair Not To Be
broadcast

San Francisco, Sept 24.

, Gene Buck, said 'no comment' oh
network ban of ASCAP Day pro
gram from; San Francisco Exposition.
Both sides are ignoring -each other—Show, is, ayailable,,to. anybody payin^^

' broadcast fees of orchestra niusicians

used oh program, Biick making no
overtures.

KYA sought to broadcast affair

but deal died probably due to the
cost involved. Station ' claims it

never got flinal confirmation from
Buck.

.

.

KFWB plans lost in fog.

Herewith Variety presents another twofsided presentation of
the.ASCAP Question, Again the performance society is attacked,
and defended. Again the motives of the two sides are questioned.
Further oppbrtunitv, ts afforded all who are intercstied to knoiu
what each side in tHis historic I8-i>cor-old /cud has to say, not
only in its owri behalfi but—perhaps more Ulutnincfinsf—in; com-
ment upon the contrarvw^

Tifiis, 'battle page* was established by Variety some weeks ago
and has already produced some thdught-prqiioliing .statements.
The merit of. the statements consists in the fact, it would appear,
that there ; has b^cn rib pulling of punches, ; rather the utmost ;

frankness (and, . some pdssionl). Also a by-staiidefs, or third,

viewpoint,, that, of the professional entertainer arid dance orcliles-

tro Ivas been injected. -';

JiS^ PICTtlEE
. ;.

.';.,.', VC- Dies Moines, Sept, 24.
;':'

- Jerry Smith, 'yodeling cowboy* of

. Station WHO's Iowa Barn Dance
Frolic, left for Hollywood Sept. 22,

for role in 'The Range Busters,'

western, to be produced by Phoenix
Productions

,
(Monogram) . Smith,

who has been; with WHO , for five

years, is on leave of absence, and
Wijl return to the station after com-
plefing his film . choreT"

;
Other WHO performers who have

done film work include Sports An-
nouncer Ronald (butch) Ileagan, AI
Ciauser and his Oklahoma Outlaws
and Louisiaria Loti. Reagen is un-
der Waniets cbhtract. : a

Bernarr iQobpeir^s One-Mani pranHa

.

Bernafr Cooper, actor in various'

daytime serials, will present 'Life

- Canvas,* a series of one-man dramas
over WQXR, New York, 10-10:15

Wednesday nights during October.
Originial sketches have been writ-

ten specially for him.

chains ran things

so that we received
Only 2.42%, and
nothing from the

chains as suc^.*

The clear i^jiplica-

tion of this is that
ASCAP made a
contract under
which it thought
it would be getting

higher revenue,
but that the broad-
casters managed to

impose a construe-.^

tioh upon this con^

tract which Was a
disiapipoih'tmeht to

ASCAP. Nothing
could be further
from the facts. The
agreement which expires on Dec, 31, 1940, was a mere
renewal of the contracts which were formerly in effect.

Not orily were the contracts completely clear as to

what would be paid, but ASCAP had had years of

actual experience in ''collecting under
!

'this identical

,

form of agreement which was renewed for an addi-

tional five-year term. Under these circumstances,

ASCAP can claim that it didn't know what it was get-

ting only ut>oh the double assuinptibh that it couldn't

read English and had, had been asleep for three years
while the same contract was already in effect. ; Mr.
Paine's implication in this respect is^ to say the least,

unfair.
.

';'

3. Even tiie figure 2.42%, set forth upon the fore-
going assUniptipnV is an inaccurate one. In quoting
this, figure, Mr. Paine bases the percentage upon.

a

,gros§-lij5cojme of $17l,000,0C(0 for the broadcasting in-

dustry. This figure 'is airrived at b"y~Sdding"t
annual gross revenue of broadcasters for the year in
question ($112,000,o6o as reported by the Federal Com-
munications Commission and published by • Variety in
its issue of July 24, 1940) a fictitious amount which is

composed of adding to the broadcasters' income the
amount of advertising agency commission plus the
amount that would have been paid if advertisers were
not allowed time discounts. The fact; is that adver-
tising agiency commission does not come into the hands
of broadcasters and ;

they
;cannot pay on the "Ijasis of

sums^which they never rieceive. The amount which is

added on the assumption that therie are no time dis-

cduhts. does not exist at all. A broadcaster who goes
bri the air only once pays one rate. If he is on the air
repeatedly he gets a: lowier rate; Estimates based on a
fictitious rate which is never jpaid do not serve any
useful purpose in clarifying the isSue. •,;

4,
,
Mr. Paine' maintains that ASCAP music is avail-

able to all at terms withih ;the means of all. As ari

exaniple of ASCAP'S magnstriimity to broadcasters, Mr.
Paihe states that; '50% of all radio, stations will only
have to pay .$l-per ;m6hth^s^a:jsji§t^ining^fe^.' What
Mr. Paine neglects to mention is that the 'drastic* rfe-"

ductions includied. in; ASCAP's proposed 1941 contracts
total $350,000 while the total increases included in sudh
contracts total over $5,000,000., Mr. Paine considers it

a decrease when he grants ;an ,ASCAP license to, let us
say, a;Tietwork

, affiliate for local program service only
at a sum which may, in some cases, be slightly belfiw
Zwhat the same istatiori paid for all- service over this
station network or local. Mr. F'aine's levy would ab-
sorb, the entire profits of many broadcasters.- How-
thls can be construed as withiij their means, it is diffi-
cult to see. .-^

6. • Mr. Paine speaks of a 3% to 7%% tax on broad-
casters' ttet receipts. H6 omits tp remind his readers

(Continued on page 40) „

•this-group-would be merely repetitious, as, they have ., , ^„,/«,,v,««'b
been repbrted in great detail in the M5Hopol3F-Re^
of the FCC Committee and the ; recent Brown Hearings
before the Interstate Commerce Committee of the Sen-
ate. A very interesting sidelight, however, is the fact

that the principal accusers, before the FCC investi-

gators haive now
beconne a part of

the preisent com-
bination.

In order to hide
the sinister pur-
pose back of their

aictivity and to di-

rect public, and
private attention
away , from this

mbnopbly . in the
making, and I sus-

pect, too, in some
measure, to ration
alize their own
activity, they hav6
raised a gre

many smoke
cr.eeh s in the

nature of charges
against ASCAP. The first and foremost of these is
that ASCAP is 'demanding $9,000,000 from the radio
industry.' These accusations started, with $7,000,000;
then went to $8,000,000; then to $9,000,000, and recently
became $10,000,000. These added millions have only
thin air as their basis.

ASCAP is not demanding any set sum. It Is asking
a percentage of the gross sale of time on the air, less
liberal deductions. As a matter of fact, under the new
ASCAP formula, the individual radio stations of the
country ire being asked to pay to ASCAP over $1,000,-
000 less than they paid in 1940. The only difference
between the licensing system heretofore in effect and
that recently proposed is that the chains are being
askeu to pay a share of the music costs, whereas in the
past they have never paid any money to the society-r-
and this point ought to remain uppermost in the minds
of all station- ownerss- ;

- .- — ._.

The second smoke screen that is constantly raised is
that ASCAP refused to negotiate with the N.A.B. Com-
mittee on the new music contract that goes into effect
Jan. 1, 1941. This is again a statement whoUy and
completely untrue. Negotiations between ASCAP arid
the National Association of . Broadcasters began on
iincpln|s Birthday, 1939, with a visit from Neville
Miller to Gene Buck. At that time Miller was told
that ASCAP would be delighted to begin a study with
the radio people of a new licensing setup/ even though
It. was 23 months before, the expiration of the. present
contract. •

This^meeting was followed by the ' appointment of a
committee by Miller, and the appointment of a coin-
mittee. by Biick, -Which committees were to meet to-
gether: to ;go into these matters. Miller's committee

.
consisted of himself, as chairman; Edward Klaiibei'

T^u°*^,^°^'^*
^^^^

.

Woods, Samuel Rosenblum aridJohn Elmer. Buck's committee consisted of himself
as chairman; John G. Paine and Louis D. Frohlich

*

. Tlie ASCAP Committee met the Committee of the
Broadcasters in my office at ASCAP, and they pro-
posed that the new-forrii of license-agreemeiitT)e ba^^^
on a : per program' system rather than on a blanket
license system. We stated that we . would be veryhappy indeed to have them study the situation and
prepare the form of contract . which they believed
would be most acceptable to the broadcasting industry
and we would be glad to give it consideration. Thev
never prepared such a_contract.. The only step takenm connection with the study of such a contract was «
;Visit from .Mr. mier: to the.sbciety, at which time I
personally introduced him to our Comptroller Geotee
A. Hoffman, and told him that the society would behappy to make available to him for his study and for
the benefit of his commiittee all facts and figures that

(Continued on page 40)

HAS NEW DISC

By Pat Ballard
Editor, Variety:

It sieems one point has been pver-

looked In the scramble to build up

large . catalogs of songs :[ which . will

mill, and hence provide ' attractive-

ness, for the sponsor's product.

A couple of years ago I looked
over Carefully some 40,000 siong

manuscripts . subrtiitted 'by most of

the unknown writers in the country.

There were about 200 that seemed
equal to the average professional

writer's output, arid undoubtedly if

all of these ^00 spngs could be given
a public hearing sufficient to gain

an "acceptance," one or more of the

lot would become fixed in the hearts

and minds of enough peoisle to enter

the charmed circle of lasting songs,

.Who remembers the names of the

horses who won a race, last year?
Yet everyone remembers Man o'

War. '-

: The point is, lots, of horses had to

win lots of races before a Man o'

War came along who would become
lastingly famous. Many songs have
to be No. 1 on the list before one
becpriies, in five years, bf lasting

value to a performer arid his spon-
sor. By that I mean, when its per-
formance is bound to please: enough
of the 130,000,000 people in this

country, because of their affection

for it, to make it a sure thing as a
piece of entertainment material;

I'm sure Mr. Berlin would be the

first to admit that he has to write
and publish many, many songs be-
fore one attains the .universal po-
sition occupied by his 'God Bless
America.' .

, Almost ev^ery professional writer
who has been writing for a great

number of years feels very happy
if he can know.-that even-one or-two

.

of his hundreds of songs has at-

tained the status of lasting value..

And every publisher who has an
•Ahl Sweet Mystery of Life' 'Old

Man River' ot 'Sweet Sue' in his

catalog, l(nows that he has had to

publish hundreds of songs oyer a
period of many years before these

tasting gems showed up. He may
have had the No. 1 song every month
in the year, but that doesn't mean
that in ,one or two or five years
theso songs will have any real yalue
as .pieces of surefire, entertainment
property, What forms the backbone
of every performer's (and sponsor's)
stock-in-trade is the comparativeljr
small list of songs which are so urii-

versally a part of, everybody's life

and remembrarice and affection that
their perfoririance, by the law of

averages, is. the safest: kind pi thin?
for those who would please the
largest slice of the public.

For 20 years I have been in the
business Pf trying tp provide mate-
rial for, topflight stars that would
be valuable to them. Any ,*writer

'

lucky if out Of big batches of care-
fully7 wfittetriwaterial^rwordsP^
music, he has hit upon even a few
things that were so outstanding that
their value, was uriquestioned. A
'Casey at the Bat' has 'more than a

temporary vogue, but how many of

its authot's works rank with it?

Pot Ballard.
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New york--Walter King, announcer of moppet programs for WINS, ap-

pointed honorary member of the New Jersey State Assn. of Chiefs of

Police, ,

>fe\v York—Adele Zysman, of thie WHN program department, consulted

the Bronx (N.Y.) zop to learn if turtles are dit)ped occasionally ' in salt

water they won't go blind. So the station publicity department issued; a
special release anhouncing the' fact that 'IVlike,' thej staff mascot, is now
assured good -eyesight.

New York—Excited dialer called WHN to tell Bob Byron, whistling

crooner, that he (the dialer) had jiist become a father and was naming
the baby after Byron. Guy; added thgt he and hi were fans of the

sihger, but then he hiihg up without giving his name.
;

Amarlllo, Texas—A 66,000-egg incubator 'was used as the studio for
one.of the broadcasts carried by station KQNC .here at the IVth annual
Texas Baby Ghick Assn.: meeting. Bob Watson interviewed Profesisor

Reid, of Texas A^ & M;, among t^^

— 7 Birmlnffham-—Harw6od--Hull;-WA:i^^^ took; a: remiote^ mike:
t6' the 4-H; Cliib boys swirnming hole to air the - youngsters' splashings.
Says next time he'll take the mike in swimminig also. •

- Cleveland.—Sid Andorn and;Morris Gondon had a 'superstition* quiz side-

walk interview broadcast over . WGAti starting at 3.13 p.m. and lasting for

13. minutes last Friday (13 ) at the comer of 13th street and Chester avenue
here- Site is 6he of the few hotels hayiiig a 13th floor. Audience, was;
quizzed under a ladder and had to break. a mirror before answering ques-

tions.. Black cat was brought alprig for added ;iil omen.

.

New .Y6rk---WMCA put a lobster alongside the mike to make whatever
noises it liked during^ the station's homemaker program conducted by Ida
Bailey Allen. The lobster Was, contributed by the Fisher Coijncii, an or-
ganization seeking to 'promotei wider us(? of piscatorial delicacies*. .

.

Columbia, S. C.-r-Floyd Rodgers, Jr., ; prograin director of WIS, found
himself deluged with Spanish peanuts after he had. mentiphed to Byrori
Parker, of the Black Draught Hillbillies, that he'd appreciate it if Parker
picked up some^hbrne-grown peanuts in his wanderings through South
Carolina. Farmer in eastern part of the state heard about the Pairker wish
and .he's been shipping the. goobers in generous amounts to the former
ever-.:sincei . "

. V^-.':.':

Prowl Literati Marts

For 'Big Town- Material

^ Hollywood, Sept. 17.

, Name writers are being lined up by
Riitlirauff & Ryan to contribute ma-
terial to Edward G. Robinsdn's 'Big

Town' series for Rihsp. Stories al-

ready have been bought from Adela
Rogers ;St. John and Paul Gallico.

Crane Wilbur, script editor and
. producer, is poring oyer several
dozen scripts by Hollywood scribes,

but the hunt for yarns; has also been
extended east.

Extend Glenn Miller

SUPPLY OF RADIO SCRIPTS IS

RESULT OF

Drama Director Ed Cullen Found One-ln-Three

Scripts Acpeptable^ays $15 to $50 Each-^Stal<?

Formula Chief Fault of Script*

Glenn Miller has had his con-
tract .extended by Chesterfield until
next April. He is . now working
under, a 26-week contract which
doesn't expire until the latter part
of December, but requires that his;

next option be picked up 13 weeks
prior to this

; contract's expiration
•date,

Miller has been on GBS for the
cig account since Dec. 27, 1939. CJeur
eral Amusement .Corp. hiahdled the
extension, through th« Newell-iEm-
mett agency.

.

By JOE BET2ER
' Buffalo, Sept. 2i.

LPcM
.
v stations; /exhausting , th^

drama output of the regular script
mills, can .work up a promising script'

service Of their own .if they have
both time and patience. And there's
a chance, riDughly speaking, of find-
ing one _good script' iiv every ..thriee.

that comes in. ' ^

That, percentage .has held so fat"

foi"^ WBEN, which after six. years of
iairing , Pnce-a-week dr'amas, .found
the regular wells running, dry. Plays
submitted, by the regular script serv-
ices were falling into a stereotyped
pattern, so Station, Director Edgar H
Twaniley appealed to the sciribblihg

trade with an open- letter in Yariety.

;Twamley streissed th^ advisability
bf, peddling drama stuff to local sta-
tions.. Pointed out that while such;
stations couldn't pay as inuch as for
a drama sold to a • network, in. the
long run they could buy more
drarnas from one : writer, than most
chains would/ which would put the
writer but ahead.

.
First two weeks brought' 1^)0

iscripts from almost a^ niany kinds
of writers. ' Free-lancers replied
from Texas ;to North Dakota, San
Francisco to Gotham. About two--

thirds had to be returned as unsuit-
"able, but .Ihere T remaihed^40""plays'
the station could use.

'That Variety story solved our
problem,' said Ed Cullen, WBEN
drama director whose players talce

over 30-minutes every Thursday at

10:30 p.m. 'We have, enough plays
for the rest of the seaspn, and they're
still coming in.' .

So far station has put on seven
of the pieces, One, a bit about
Napoleon and Josephine by Margaret
Halliwell, New, York City* is set for
a repeat on basis of listeners', com-
.ments. Like Miss Halliwell, most

writers, were pros taking a flier at

the local station market. The scripts '

that were tossed away came chiefly
from obvious amateurs.

Stale Plots
Chief fault, foimd Cullen, one-,

time stock actor and CBS staff an-
nouncer, was 'ordinariness.' Cullen
is.: of .that , school, _which; holds. ..that

Arch Oboler and others are rapidly
relegating to disuse, except in 'soap
operas,' that type of plot that has
been .aired since iad.io's bli:th. .Play
how must

. have a new 'twist' to
please.

'About two-thirds of the dramas
we got either were ordinary or ele-

1

mentary,' Cullen said. 'Of course, a
lot were from beginners who found
a sudden invitation extended to
them, and these showed a general
lack of understanding radio tech-
nique and plot material. Two or
three showed promise, though, and
these I'm keeping to be rewritten.' ..

Re-filling its drama font has not
been all roses for WBEN. Script
agencies have^ complained. One, in
nearby Lancaster, offered to buy .a

list of names of those who had re-
plied

. to WBEN. Offer got thumbs
down.

'He might have given the authors
$5. ia play. We pay from $15 tb $50
-for—suitable—material. "That's "one"
reason why- free-lancers might do
well to try peddling their stuff di-

rect,' commented Cullen.

Drama chief at this 5,000-watter
sits as one-man board on scripts.

Has no set rules for judging merit,
but runs the scale of payment ac-
cording to what he thinks a piece is

worth. If he's doubtful, he hands,
the play to switchboard girl or con-
trol man and gets their views, then
gets opinion of some local drama
teacher.

'

System has worked well so far,

with WBEN drama group ranging
its offerings from frothy humor to
Ibsen. About 20 actors makie up
drama complement, from strict radio
folk to William Guilbert, Chamber"
of Commerce biggie. Warren Hardy
of films, ex-localite, acted with group
through Sunimer for mike experi-
ence, before going: on tb New York
for Fall stage work..

WBEN Adds Important

Local Talent Program
Buffalo, Sept, 24. ;

—Biggest-piece^ot- local air Ibiisiness^

from talent's standpoint has been set

with moving of 'International House
Party' from WGR to WBEN effective
next week. Head MiUer Co., Inc.,

brewers, of Rochester will use three
quarter hours weekly at 7;30 p.m.,
instead of 30 minutes as on WGR.
:• WBEN has hired Vera Holly,
singer, and the Three Treys, song-
patter team, away from WGR-
WKBW for the series. Will add to
them 13-man house band and emcee,
Oscar Davis, from New .York. J.

Walter Thompson is the agency.
Stanzas will air from studios, instead
of Hotel Lafayette ballroom as
formerly.
Account is switching to WBEN for

its across-the-border c oyer a g e.

Sponsor's 'ales are not sold in west-
ern New York, and Buffalo-origi-
nated series is aimed solely at listen-

ers in Canada, where the brew is

peddled.

— Eddie Dooley Refurns T
Eddie Dopley, New York Sun

sports writer and former Dartmouth
star, starts a twice-weekly football
series tomorrow (Thursday) iox
Revelation tobacco over a three-sta-

tion hookup of WOR, New York;
WGN, Chicago,, and CKLW, Detroit.

Former gridder, who has .an ' ,827

average in his predictions over th«
1 last nine seasons, will pick his chpictt

j

of winners on the Thursday shows

I
and do his chest-expanding or aliby-

Ing Saturday nights.

Biow is the agency.

serving

RICHMOND & NORFOLK

50.000 WATTS

P

CBS

For mort information . about WRVA, one of the sixteen CBS S0,000 watt atations, inquire of Paul Raymer Company, New York, Chicago, Detroit, San Francisco
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"One of the funniest

musical pUys on

Broadway for years.

Best all around cast.

A fast musical show

without a dull spot. A
mad book . . . freniied

score . . excellent

dancers . . . beaMtiful

production.

BROOKS ATKINSON
New York Times

II
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KPO-KGO Day at Expo
San Francisco.

When NBC's Al Nislson signs up for KPO-KGO day at the Fair^ he ain't

kidding. Due largely to heavily plugged appearances of stars who put

on (eight hours of continuous entertainment, turnstiles recorded second

largest attendance of the season, 127,000 swarming the grounds and most

of them with autograph books.
Although first . actual broadcast was riot until 3 p.m. when Gallen-

Kamp's quiizer. 'Prof. Puzzlewif with Larry Keating was aired, festivities

started at 1:30 with stage version of Will Aubrey's 'Good Old Days,'

Standing room for 2,000 in the middle of the Palace of Communications
was kept janimed until 8:30 p.m. after final broadcast of the day, Hal
Burdick's 'Night Editor' for Cardinet Candy.
Day was hot and batteries of television and newsreel lights didn't make

things ahy cooler for performers who troiiped magnificently for ol' NBC.
Telenews theatre picked up shots and aft'air was used as telecast; subject in

the nearby RCA exhibit.

As fast as performers came off stage in front bf KPO Animated Clock

t:exhibit, they went down in a swirling sea of aiutograph-hunters.

Most heroic trouper of the day was jolly J,udy DeanCi Fans didn't

know it but she passed out from .nervous strain over illness of her daugh-
ter shortly before going pn, and remedies were kept handy during her
appearance but weren't needed;

Smallest of gang was four-year-old Ginger Lee Boggs, moppet with a

repertoire of 27 songs who has already toured over 100 theatres and loves

spotlights Carries a tune like a vet and became the darling of the

iaffair.

Others who upheld rep of alma mater included Will Aubrey, Rosie and
her guitar, Armand Girard, John Teel, Roland Drayer, George Nicksbh,

Ruth Sprague, Ira Blue, Bob Dwan, Berton. Bennett, Paul Martin,; Berna-
dine Playfprd, Helen Mbrgah, Keith Wadsworth, Patriqia Lynn, Camillia

Romo, iSam Moore, Ricardo ahd Neg Monett. Guest of honor was iSlapsie

Maxie Rosenblobm who came over between appearances at Oakland's
Downtown theatre for an interview by Herb Caen.

'

Only one person collapsed in the jam and was quickly revived.
• ^^— — .——

WDAS' New Trade IMtark'

Philadelphia.

After three years WDAS is drop-

ping its promotion cartoon depicting

someone dropping their work or

play to 'go home and listen to

WDAS.'
The cartoon, syndicated to 50 sta-

tions in all parts of. the U. S., will

be replaced by a similar bne called

•Everybody's Tunin.' It will feature

a figure of the world, with a radio

set for a head, and d mike lor a

nose. Oh the figure will be the call

letters of the station. A novelty

house is set to manufacture the fig-

ure to use as ornaments atop radio

,. sets.

Borrowing From Pix

Wednesday, September 25, 1940

Chicago, Sept. 24,

Continuing its exploitation

drive, WGN has come up with

two new stunts. Has built a

theatre-type marquee over its

studio building on Michigan

Ave. and daily changes the mar-

quee letters to announce the au-

. dience shows of the day.

Also has stamped but a flock

of auto tags reading 'Watch

WGN and Mutual,' and printed

a raft of windshield stickers with

the same slogan,

homes, all of which will be priced

from $3,000 to '$5,000, was dedicated

recently at Kensington, Md., Wash-

ington suburb, by A. D. WiHard, Jr.,

WJSV general manager; At the.

ceremonies contractors took orders

for 20 niore similar-type homes from

those preseht.

Homes are biiilt by various con-

tractors speculation, with the

station devoting Saturday and Sun-

day programs, with home-economist

Elinor Lee spieling. Another half-

dozen of the houses .are now under

construction.

Radio Premieres This Week
(From Wed. to Following Thurs.)

Safety Conunisslon on Atr

_Atlanta,
New program, "The Yellow Line,*

to promote safe driving has bowed
In on WSB, featuring Lon Sullivan,
Georgia commissioner of public
safety. Included each week in

15-min. program are reports on ac
cidents happening during week on
Georgia highways; information on
stolen cars and those recovered; safe

and sane driving tips, and general
facts and information of value to

niotorists and conducive to safety.

WSB recently toted its portable
equipage to Salem Camp Ground and
aire^ half-hour show at lI4th annual
inteirdenominational religious rheet-
ing there. Meetings started inV1826
and are held today in huge taberr
nacle built in 1854, with pilgrims in
attendance at 10-day religious festi-

val from all over nation.

This station also covered opening
of Georgia-Florida tobacco, market
with an unusual broadcast from to-
bacco Warehouse in Statesboro, Ga.,
with Bill Prance, WSB's farm direc-
tor, handling mike. Prance talked
with growers and warehousemen,
discussing quality, price and crop
conditions relative to this year's leaf.

Prance also was WSB's spieler when
station aired Atlanta's first Potato
Festival last week.

WJSV, Wash., Sponsors Homes
Washington.

Erection of a number of low-cost
model homes has been sponsored as
a housing attention-getter by WJSV,
Ipcal CBS station. First of the

Plu{r?ingr' Radio Contests

,

Minneapolis. ,

CBS network and local advertisers

having programs featuring contests

or offers are getting dual gratis

plugs over WCCO here. On a weekly

15-minute program called, 'Offer In-

dex,' Saturday mornings, all contests

and offers are brought to listeners'

attention by 'Susie,' the station's sup-

posed scrubwoman, played by
Kenena MacKenzie, its continuity

writer, who tells how: her troubles

and needs will be taken carei of by

the prizes she can win via WCCO
programs.

Also, different continuity appears

in WCCO's double column—10-ihch
neyrspaper advertisements on the

samie day, plugging the contests and

offers and also written in 'Susie's'.

)roken lingo.

Station's Local Gossip

_
/ Minneapolis.

WCCO (CBS) here is giving small

towns and newspapers of this state

a publicity break in a novel program
which sends out over ether local

gossip culled from the rural sheets.

Each weekday morning on 'Sun

risers' (6-7 a.m.), announcer Bob
Canapbell reads 10 to 12 of the items

about liirths, new barns, minor acci

dents and local trivialties. In all

cases, credit is given to the town and
to the newspaper from which the

item is taken. Many of the squibs

are laugh-provocative, adding to

their audience appeal.

^ IT OVER

sppoo
^^TTS OF

GOODWILL

^ Gen. \ig,

Too, Too Often the city name that follows a radio station's

call letters desigaates the boundaries of its advertising

effectiveness.

But the Word "Detroit" following those familiar call letters

ofWJR is purely indicative of the point of broadcast origi-

nation. For WJR ::; Michigan's Greatest Advertising

Medium : : : not only covers the whole state, but also parts

of three other^states.

Little Wonder That Conferences on sales and advertising these

days often hear and apprdyd the sensible suggestion : :

:

*1et'sput it overin Michigan with the 50,000 watts ofWjR!-

Showcasing: Studios
Cincinnati.

WCKY, WK.RC and WSAI are
showcasing broadcasting studios, ait

the Food Show in the Zoo Gardens,
a 14-day event which last season at-
tracted a quarter-million visitors.
The L. B. Wilson station, CBS af-
filiate^ is premiering its studio plane
trailer, which is a complete broad
casting, studio on wheels.
The Mutual outlet, WKRC, and

Crosley's WSAI, NBC affiliate, are
(Operating modernistic setups in glass
enclosures. All three stations are
originating six or more daily pro
grams, with quiz and interview
angles for public participation, friDm
the temporary spots. When off the
air, studios are open for Inspection

Quit Twist
- - Minneapolis, Sept.- 24.

A new and original type of quiz
program has been started by WCTN
under the sponsorship of a local fur
niture company-. The interviewer
asks a question and if it's correctly
answered, the person Interviewee
wins a dollar and has the chance to
win another buck by, in turn, asking
the Interviewer a question. If the
interviewer is stUmjied by the query
he has to fork across another dollar

Sunday, Sept, 29

Cooperative Group, WQR-MUTUAL, 6:30-7 p.m. 'Show of the Week'
with Vincent Lopez Orchestra, Budiiy Clark, Loretta demons, Milton
Berle. Redficld-Johnstone. Announcers, local.- Originates from N. Y.
Hookup, 16 stations. ' '

*

Ford Motor Co., WABC-CBS, 9-10 p.m, 'Ford Sunday Evening Hour'
with Ford Symphony Orchestra, Andre Kostelanetz, Lily Pons, W. J.
Cameron. N. W. Ayer; Producers, W. J. Reddick, H. L. McClinton. Orig.*

inates from Detroit. Hookup, 83 stations.

Grove Lal>oratorie8 (Bromo-Quinine), WJZ-NBC, 8:30-9 p:m. 'Sherlock
Holmes' with Basil Rathbone and Nigel Bruce. Stack-Goble. Producer,
Tom McKnight. Originates from Hollywood. Hookujp, 53 stations.

'

Gulf Oil Corp., WABC-CBS, 7:30-8 p.m. 'Screen Guild' with Roger
Pryor, Oscar Bradley's Orchestra, guest stars, Margaret Sullavari and
James Stewart. Young :A Rubicarh. Producer, Harry Ackerman. An-
nouncer, Bud Hiestand. Originates from Hollywood.

.
Hookup, 70 stations.

Knapp-Monarch Co. (Electi-ic shavers), WJZ-NBC, 11:45-12 nobii. 'Ahead
of the Headlines' with news analysis by editors of Newsweek. Cramer-
Krasselt Co. .. Originates from . N. Y.

.
\Hookup,. .36 stations. : . . . v.

Libby-Owens-Ford Glass Co,, WABC-CBS, 5-5:30 p.m. 'Design for Hap-
piness' with Tom Moore, m.c, and Chicago Woman's Symphony Orchestra,
directed by Izler Solomon. United States Advertising, Producer, Leslie
Mitchell. Originates from Chicago. Hookup, 72 stations;

Thomas J. Lipton, Inc. (Tea), WABC-CBS, 8-8:30 p.m. 'Helen Hayes*
Theatre' with dramatic cast, Mark Warnow's Orchestra. Ybung & .Rubi-
cam. Producer, Adrian Samish; Announcer, Harry Vojn Zell. Originates
frorh"New York. Hookup, 63 stations;

Mennen Co., WABiC-CBS, 5:30-6 p.m. 'Colonel Stoopnagle's Quixie
.Doodle,' with Col. L. Stoopnagle, Alan Reed, contestants; guest, Lew Lehr.
H. M. Kiesewetter. Producer, S. S. Baker. Originates from N. Y. Hookup,
45 stations.

John Morreli & Co. (Red Heart Dog Food), WEAF-NBC, 3:45-4 „p.m.
Chats About Dbgs' with Bob Becker. Henri, Hurst & McDonald. Orig-
inates from Chicago, Hookup, 52 stations.

D. L. & W. Coal Co. (Blue Coal), WOR-MUTUAL, 4:30-5 p.m. 'The
Shadow' with iSiU 'Johnstone. Ruthi'auff & Ryaih. Originates from N. Y.

Monday, Sept. 30

Standard Brands (Fleischmann's Yeast), WJZ-NBC, 8-8:30 p;m. 'I Love
a Mystery' with drarriSitic cast. Kenyon St Eckhardt. Originates from
Hollywood. Hookup, 45 stations.

Tuesday, Oct. .1

Emerson Drug Co. (Bromo Seltzer), WJZ-NBC, 8-8:30 p.m. 'Ben Bernie's
Musical Quiz Show' \yith Ber^ Bernie's Orchestra, Carol Briice, contestants.
Ruthrauff & Ryan. Producer, Lee Cooley. Announcer, Dan Seymour.
Originates from N. Y. Hookup, 65 stations;

is. C. Johnson & Son, Inc. (Floor Wax), WEAF-NBC, 9:30-10 p.m. 'Fib-

aer McGee & Molly' with Marian and Jim Jordan, Bill Thompson, Hal
Peary, Isabel Randolph, Billy Mills' Orchestra, King's Men. Needham,
Louis & Brorby. Producer, (^!ecil Underwood. Script writer, Don Quinn.
Announcer, Harlow Wilcox. Originates from Hollywood. Hookup, 79
stations.

Liggett & Myers (Velvet Tobacco), WABC-CBS, 9:30-10 p.m. ^ *Prof.

Quiz' with Craig Earl, Bob TYout. Ne\<rell-Emmett. Producer, Don Langan.
Originates from N. Y. Hookup, 68 stations. *

Richfield Oil Corp., WOR-MUTUAL, 7:30-7:45 p.m. 'Confldentially
Yours' with Arthur Hale. Shern^an K. Ellis. Originates from N. Y.

Wednesday, Oct. 2
Bristol-Myers Co. (Ipana, Sal Mepatica), WEAF-NBC, 9-9:30,,p.m. 'Time

to Smile with Eddie Cantor, Dinah Shore, Raye & Davis, Tommy Mack,
Bobby Sherwood, Edgar Fairchild. Young & Rubicam. Producer, George
McGarrett. Announcer, Harry Von Zell. Originates from N, Y. Hookup,
63 stations.

E. I. da Pont de Nemours, WEAF-NBC, 7:30-8 p.ni. 'Cavalcade of
America' with Loretta Young and dramatic cast, Don Voorhees' Orchestra.
B?^B, D. & O. Producer; Homer Fickett. Originates from N. Y. Hookup,
44 stations.

Texas Co. (Texaco), WABC-CBS, 9-10 p.m. 'Texaco Star Theatre* with
Fred Allen, Al Goodman's Orchestra, Portland Hoffa, Mighty Allen Art
Players. Buchanan & Co, Producers, Paul Monroe^ Howard Reilly, Bill
Shore. Announcers, Jimmy Wallington and Larry Elliott. Originates
from N. Y. Hookup, 87 stations.

Gillette Safety Razor Co., WOR-MUTUAL. .'World Series Broadcasts.'
Maxon. .•

KERN Expands

$tni Francisco, Sept. 24,

KERN, Bakersfleld, dedicates new
studios and transmitter Thurs. (20)
with shift from 100 to 10,000 watts
power, NBC outlet moves notch firom
1370 to 1380 kc stripe. New.setup in
eludes studio seating 400, needed for
CocarCola Kids Club, now in It

sixth year on station. Robert Stod
dard manages. KERN is member of
McCIatchy, family.
KARM, Fresno, also getting face

lift, with hew entrance lobby, two
new offices—and even a new neon
sign.

Maro Williams, cowboy chanter,
has returned to WHO, Des Moines,
after a smiuner at WGY, Schenec-
tady, while his wife. Naomi, was.ap-
pearlng with Mohawk Drama Fes-
tival Co.

WJW Starts Mutual
Akron, Sept. 24.

Akron's WJW, heretofore strictly

an independent local station, Sunday
(22) became a niember of the Mu-
tual network. WADC is the Colum-
bia outlet while the new WAKR, set
for operation some time in October,
will be a basic NBC blue network
station. Cleveland's WTAM, carry-
ing the NBC red network programs,
also blankets this territory, the sta-

tion's- transmitter ..being-located, i)nly_

10 miles outside Akron's city limits.

WJW's affiliation with Mutual fol-

lows the acquisition of the station
by William O'Neil, son of General
Tire's prexy. Reshuffling of the
staff and likely new' studios in down-
town Akron also are scheduled by
O'Neil.

Maurice Condon of WGAR, Cleve-
land, in town last . week expressly
to meet the trade press.

CHUCK MYERS' KALE

ALSO GETS A BOOST

Portland, Ore., Sept. 24.
KALE has received authority from

the FCC to increase its night time
power from 1,000 to 5,000 watts, on
a frequency: of 1300 k.c. This follows
the recent raise of KOIN's (CBS out-
let) power to 5,000 watts.

.B<)th
. .stations> are .operated by the

-

same company, headed by C. W.
Myers.

WQXR's Latin Folk Muslo
'IVIusic of the Americas,' recorded

music and commentary survey of the
folk, serious and popular music of
the Latin and SoUth American coun-
tries, will be aired 3-5:30 p.m. Sat-
urdays during October over WQXR,
New Yo^k, by John M. Halpern.
He is a music critic and lecturer.

BASIC STATION ... COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM

EDWARD RETRY & CO.. NAT L REPRESENTATIVES
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Expect Law Revision Okaying FCCs

Washington, Sept. 24.

Changes in the Communications

Act may be necessary to derive max-

imum advantage from the Federal

Communications Commission's en-

larged chain of listeriirig posts, now
being iinproved and expanded to

keep a closer check on possible fifth

columnist activities. Under existing

statutes and. court decisions, the

eavesdroppers are forbidden to dis-

close any subversive programs they

may pick up.

As the House approved an emer-

gency allotment of $175,000 for re-

Jocatihg six monitoring stations,

Cbmmish and Justice Department
lawyers were looking for some ytay

. around Section 605, . which makes it

a crime to reveal the contents of

any private message transmitted by
wire or radio and which apparently

applies with as much force to the

government itself . to private

snoopers. In addition, the United
States Supreme Court has outlawed
evidence gainied by wire-tapping.

Among all the excitement about
subversive . influences and . national

defense, the FCC has intensified, its

efforts to keep up with everything:
passing through the ether. Round-
the-clock watches are maintained,
with any suspicious sounding mes-
sages or programs being recorded
for further checking. Any conlmu-
nications that sound as though they
might be instructions to alien agents
or un-American propaganda are sup-
posed to be turned over to the Jus-
tice-Department for checking
through the Federal Bureau of Inves-
tigation.

Messages Sacred

The law, however, says messages
caniiot be divulged to anybody ex-
cept the addressee,' his agent or at-

torney, or in response to a court
summons. Question is whether the
FCC has the power to hand over its

recordings to the G-men, no matter
what the motive..

Originally the monitoring stations

were intended to see that licensed
transniitters stick to their frequen-
cies and ride down any unauthorized
operators. In recent years the FCC
h[as used them to check up on .the

general program service and to

measure the amount of interference
en<:ountered by standard broadcast-
ers. If its listeners pass on evidence
to the F.B.I,, technically they would
be guilty of violating the statute.

Notwithstanding, Congress Is about
to grant additional money to make
the eavesdropping more effective.

Fund voted by the House Monday
(23) will permit moving of existing
plants at San Pedro, Calif.; Portland,
Ore.; Atlanta, Great Lakes, 111., and
Baltimore, and Acquisition of West-
inghouse property at ,

Millis, Mass.
In addition to this $175,000, the Comr
mish is spending $1,600,000 it re
ceived from President. Roosevelt's
blank check defense fund and some
of its regular appropriations, obtain
ing permanent stations in Alaska,
Puerto Rico, Hawaii, the Virgin Is

.
lands, and much mobile equipment.
Necessity for intensifying the radio

watch was stressed recently to the
House Appropriations Committee by
Chief Engineer. E. K. Jett, who alsp
said the checks being made show
propaganda is coming to the United
States from 'belligerent countries,
He said plans have been worked out
in conjunction with the Army and
Navy arid described the activity as
of vital importance to national die

fense.

WOV, N. Y., Building

New 5th Ave. Studios

New studios are being built by
WOy, New York, to be located at
730 Fifth avenuie, several blocks

from its present location at 123 West
43d street. Move will be rnade about

Jan. 1, .simultaneously with start of

broadcasting on the station's in-

creased power- of 10,000 watts over a
new directional antenna,

. Station
also hopes to receive FCCs okay on
its application for a IjOOO-watt FM
transmitter in time to start fiiroad-

casting on that at the same time.
Building to be occupied by WOV

at the Fifth, avenue address already
houses WQXR, another indie Ne\y
York station.

N.A.B.'8 20th Anni

Washington, Sept. 24,

What to do about a fitting cele-
bration of the outfit's 20th anni-
versary is perplexing National
Association of Broadcasters
heads. The flag-waving should
take place this fall, but will be
put off at least until after the
November election.

Chief trouble is what sort of
ceremonies to stage. The trade
group failed to do anything about
it at their San Francisco conven-
tion, and brass-hats don't like the
idea of appointing another com-
mittee—there are enough cbm-
inittes now.

Lpretta Young Starter

For Dupont Cavalcade

Loretta Young from Hollywood.

will open the new Cavalcade of

America series (DuPont) on the

NBC-red (7:30-8 p.m.) Oct. 2 in 'The

Lost C^olony.' She'll play the part
.of Elinor Dare.

B.B.D;&0. is the agency.

Radio, Dailies Stand to Lose Plenty

s

Spartanburg, S. C, Sept. 24.

Should 1941 legislature carry out

mandate of overwhelming dry vic-

tory in South Carolina's recent liquor

referendum, radio stations and news-

papers stand to lose a lot of hard
cash. Bulk of alcoholic beverage ad-
vertising handled by stations in state

is confined to beer, ale and' wine, but
many have large accounts. In refer-

endum, citizens voted by a majority
of nriore than 50,000 to stop legal pale

of alcoholic drinks. Ballot is not.

final word, since legislature must act,

but assumption is political pressure
of drys. will cause lot of careful

thinking when lawmakers meet in

Jainuary.

Meanwhile, state's hundreds of

liquor stores remain open and beer,

wine and ale are being sold across

counters. Advertising in both ne\ys-

papers and radio is being continued;

minus contract cancellations. Re-
newals may be another problem.

Several; hopeful factors enter into
the picture. One is, alcoholic bev-
erages poured $3,000,000 in taxes into
state till last year, and on top of
that legislators . came home without
whipping a $2,000,000 state deficit

which Demon Rum might handle.
Also, 22 counties had wet margins,
while 24 wound lip with dry ma-
jorities, which may result ; in local
option, since several lawmakers say
they will vote according to home
county majorities when they trek
back to the capital. Another factor
is that unemployment is still a state-.,

pi-obiem, and liquor stores; trucking
and other branches of biz carry large;

payrolls.

Buffalo.—Al Z^nk, Sr. named press
agent at WEBR, where hels drania
director.

IT'S CAPT. HITTENMARK

But NBC Spieler Can Stt!l Do His
Stuff at Mike

Washington, Sept. 24,

No. 1 example of an announcer
who Anally gets to believe the
blurbs he reads into the mike is Gor-
don Hittennmark. And occasionally
the iQcal NBC spiel6r regrets it.

Early in , the summer, after re
peating *^the *h6w-is-the-time-for-
every-man aippeal of the Army, Hit
tenmark got the patriotic urge and
signed up with reserves. Within a
short time, he was ordered to turn
out for . the- maneuvers in upistate
New York—^involving a substantial
outlay for . his military wardrobe.
After getting back to civilian life he
flgured he had done his duty, but
soon was summoned to active serv-

,ice. Fortunately, Capt. Hittenmark
was able to shuffle sonie of his as
signments and, since he's going on
auty in the home town» still can do
Ins tricks at the mike. .

KOKOIWO, INDIANA
V/x htiri Irta tliiliiitl hy Irili

riHitiM-iiii

•III IllM-llll

Whiltiil* Mti-IMI
Ptr Otil tl NiIIh*! Iiflil Nwir

(Hmrd Oiiilr) .

HiMi-ltll (Htmrl Cuilr)

•ItWrntM by lilti Miiiiiaiil

11,141

111,771,111*

11,111,111*

.•Ml*

MM

It is to be expected that the Nation's
Station moves mei*chandi6e 'way over

there in Indiana, fof . WLW is a regular

listening habit in Kpkomo just'as it is in

more than two-score other rich tradinjg

centers within its primary area. Andwhat
could bemore natural than that whole-
salers and retailers in of these im-
portant markets make the resulting

preference for WLW-advertised brands
their guide to greater sales?

REPRESENTATIVESr
NEW YORK^TrantaintrieM
IrMduiliag aid Teltviiiti

Ctrp.. CHieAQO-WLW, 111

Ntrik Mi^ffiR Avenw, SAN
FRANCISCO -^IntcriiatltMl

R«<iffSal«i.

I
THE NATION'S

' STATION
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30 Stations Okay Free Discs Of

life With Father Stage Tieup

Georgia Broadcasters

Assn. Names Officers

Some 30 stations have accepted on

the cuff for broadcasting a series of

13 quarter-hour transcriptions plug-

ging 'Life With Father,' which, has

a company on Broad\yay and two
on the road. . The disqs deal with
'Famous American Fathers' and, th6

first one features Eddie Cantor in

an interview with Howard Lindsay,

corauthor and lead in the Broadway
version-

Ray Green, of the Kermit-Ray-
mond Corp., produced the series.

Gompton, Forrest, Havrilla,

Eliot Jacoby oil Feenainmt
Cast for Feenamint's 'Double or

Nothing' show starting Sunday (29)

over a WOiR-Mutual hookup of about

100 stations, includes Walter Comp-
ton, in.c.; Frank Forrest, tenor; Alois

Havrilla, announcer, and Eliot Ja-

coby's orchestra. Will; originate at

the Barbizon Plaza hotel, N.Y.

Esty is the agency.

Macon, Ga., Sept. 24.

E. K. Cargill, president of. South-

I eastern Brpadeaisting Co., WMAZ
: operators, wais named a director here

I

last week of the Georgia Assn. of

: Broadcasters at; it? annual conven-
tion. James Woodruff, Jr., manager
of the WRLB, Columbus, was named
president; Ray Ringson, WRDW,
August, v.-p,; Margie Willis, WTOC,
Savannah, secretary-treasurer.

Other directors named were Jack
Williams, WAYX, Waycross, and
Leon Reinsch, WSB, Atlantai. Macon
was named as the next meeting place,

time to be selected.

WNEW DELIVERS!
6 powerful reasons why:
1. TWICiTHI AUDIENCI of any other Now York
independent station* (Hooper-Holmes and other

impartial surveys.) 2,\Thi Nation's Biggest Market.
(The 50-mile metropolitan trading area.) 3. Onb-Third
THE Cost of any New York network station. 4. Radio's

Outstanding Programs. ('*MaT«c Believe Ballroom:* with

Martin Block, "Milkman's Matinee" with Stan Shaw. And
many others.) S, LocAt

,Advertisers know Wt^EW
moves most goods—fastesc. 4. More Commercial Time is

bought onWNEW than on any'

station in New Vbrlii

WNEW
NEW YORK

SERVING NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY 24 HOURS A DAY
5000 WATTS BY DAY 250 KILOCYCLES • 1000 WATTS BY NIGHT

M MMMtttttt tt tttt ft tttf ft »tt t »>» MMm^
Payroll Traffic

Louisville.—B, I. Heaton out as

station manager of WINN. D. E.

'Plug' Kendrick has appointed R. E.

Shireman, lately of WISN, Mil-

waukee, as commercial manager,
and G. F. Bauer, from WBNS, Co-
lumbus, O., to the sales force. Mor-
ris Hicks, formerly with Kendrick
at Indianapolis and Kansas City has
joined WINN in 'a supervisory-pro-

duction capacity. Chas. Schroeder,

WGRG program director, trans-

ferred to sales force, with Steve Cis-

ler taking over program, duties. L.

C. Sweat added to WGRC sales staff,

coming to the local station via

WSIX,, Nashville, Dave Wilbur,

transferred, from WGRC's announc-
ing staff to traffic. Gene Edwards,
local announcier, who opened WHUB,
Cookeville, Trenn.i as announcer-
program director, joining WCBI, Co-
lumbus, Miss., announcing staff.

Robert Brooks added to announcing
staff of WKRC, Cincinnati. Former-
ly connected with WLAP, Lexington,
and WHAS, Louisville.

^^f-M-M-f^J
WMSL, Decatur, Ala. He broke in
via the singing route at SauU Ste
Maria, Ont., In 1934, and has served
as control operator, announcer and
salesman before hooking up as serin
ter in 1938 with CKLW;

Detroit—Two new announcers are
added to the staff at WWJ—Dave
Zimmerman, formerly of NBC, Chi-
cago, and Gordon Shaw, who "was

with .WLW for three years,

Pittsliurrh — Gerald D. Coleman,
chief engineer at tha WPIT (West-
inghousa short wave) transmitter in

Saxonburg, has resigned to become
chief engineer of AKPA, a new
broadcasting station now under con-
struction at New Kensington, Pa.

Peoria, HI. — Kenneth Patterson
and Vernon Fulton have joined the
staff of WMBD,

.•it** « « « n H » t • mm.« ft ^ * » * • • a « 4 V. ^ 1 ; « « «• ^ ^ • * * « • f » » r f t K. » V '

Roanoke, V».^ Frederick Clayton
Johnson, announcer, transferred
from WLVA to WSLS.

Great Falls, Mont.—Joseph B. Wil-
kiris, formerly commercial manager,
now manager of .

KFBB, succeeding
Mrs. vJessie Jacobson, resigned.

Steubensvllle, O.—John Laux has
been named manager of WSTV, new
250-watter which debuts sometime
this fall

Llttla Rock, Ark.—Henry Orbach,
formerly of KFEL, Denver, now
with KARK as news editor and
caster. Joseph Hogan, from WTMV,
East St Louis, newcomer to KARK's
announcing jitaff

.

Pouchkeepale, N. T.—Oscar H.
Junggren, onca of WGY'i newj de-
partment and later on Associated
Press staff in Albany, is now a
writer for Poughkeepsie Star Enter-
prise and handles newscasts from
that daily's station, WKIP.

Victoria, B. C—R. C. Willett has
been added to the announcing staff

of CFCT, Victoria.

Albany.—Lyla Bosley, formerly of
WMFF, Plattsburg, is a new an-
nouncer at WOkO, Ralph Kanna has
switched to a New Haven station.

Hartford.—Ed Anderson, formerly
at WQDM, St. Albans, Vt., joined
WIXSO, FM subsid of WHC, as
announcer.

New London, Conn.—Helen Sutton,
ex-WKAT, Miami Reach, Fla.,
women's id, heading fentune fare at
WNLC.

New Britain, Conn.—Ralph Kanna,
who left New Haven's WELI for
Chase Brass Co., Waterbury, back to
radio as program director of WNBC.
Latter station also hired M. J. Har-
rison, exWLW, as time peddler.

New York—O, Clinton Carpenter,
Jr., formerly a copy writer with
McCann Erickson, has joined the
copy department of the Cdmpton
agency.

Lincoln.—Toby Nevius, gag man
and principal writer bn several
KFAB and KFOR comedy shows, left
the Central States Broadcasting Co
(7) and headed for WLW, Cincy.

New York—George R. Clapp, for-
mer program director of WENY,
Elmira, N. Y., has been appointed
night program supervisor and as-
sistant to Addlph Opfinger, program
manager of WOR, New York.

Detroit.-Don Sims, of the con-
tinuity department of CKLW, leavetf
the Windsor, Onti, station on Oct. 1

^^^^• L to- become station- > manager - j)f.

Portland, Ore.—Edwin Anthony
Brown, writer, has Joined KGW.
KEX staff.

Salt Lake City—New woman com-
mentator and 'handy-home-hints' ex-
pert on KSL is Jean Shubach, aired
under name of Linda Lee.

Lincoln.—Don White, formerly
WLW, Cincy, is now hill-billying at
KFAB here, along with Girls of the
Sunset Trail : (Betty McKinney and
Verda Estes). They came on tb re-
place Gus (Sindet) & Andy (Mar-
tin), and Roy (McGeorge) & Lonnie
(Robertson).
Roy & Lonnie are now writh

KMOX, St. Lbuis, Mo., and 'Pappy'
Jess Gadis, also KFAB alum; Is now
with KFNF, Shenandoah, la.

THIS IS

what you call:

1939, and before—
WLOK
100 watts, *^damt
to dark^'

Jan, 8, 1940—
WLOK
authorized to

use 100 watts,

unlimited time.

Jan. 28, 1940—
WLOK
becamo.an
Associated NBC
Station.

AND NOW
(FCC Authorization

of Aug. 28,1940)

250 WAHS
UNLIMITED

TIME
And Uiere, Ladies and Gentlemen
of the Great Order of Badlb-Tlme
Bayers, yon have a real suocess

story. By the time thii messaffe

reaches you, WLOK's new 251-

watt transmitter will be in opera-

tion, with increased facilities for

reachlnr one of America's richest

markets. Join the "Get-In-Early

Clnb" for the harvest of choicest

times for programs, spots, chain-

breaks and special features.

WRITE
OR WIRE

LIMA, OHIO
Aseoelated NBC Station
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BLUE
Blue Network Improyements Since June 1, 1940

New Blue Florida Group Added

WJHP Jacksonville WKAT Miami Bench
WMFJ Daytona Beach WTMC Ocala

Other. Stations Added or Scheduled for Addition

ROME Tuba KXOK St. Louig

WCBS Springfield, 111. KFRU Golumbia, Mo.
WAKR Akron

' Completed Improvements
TVRNL, Richmond (1000 watts 880 kc.) was substituted for the pre-

vious outlet, which operated at lower power on a less favorable
frequency. / .

IVSQN, Birmingham. Increased its power to 250 watts.

Wbz, Boston, began operation \yith new ' antenna and new trans-

mitter on new site at Hull, Massachiiseits> giving direct salt water
coverage to the .Boston market.

Other Improvetnenls Now Being Made
KOB, Albuquerque. Increases power to 50,000 watts, giving Blue
Network excellent clear-channel coverage of the Mountain area.

New building, hew transmitter, new antenna.
KERN, Bakersfleld, Cialifornia. Increases power from lOO watts to

,1000 watts. New transmitter.

WELL, Battle Creek. Increases power fronri 100 watts to 250 watts.

WHK, Gleyeland, Ohio. Increases night power to 5000 watts, and
nlso installs directional antenna.
WKAT, Miami Beach. Increases power from !250 watts to 1000 watts
and changes frequency from 1500 to 1330 kc. New location, new
tran.smitter.

KF^D, San Diego. Increases power to 5000 watts. New transmitter,

new site and new antenna.
KSCj, Sioux Gity. Increases night power to 5000 watts ahd installs

directional antenna.
WMAL, Washih^^ to 5000 watts. New location,

new transmitter, new directional antenna.

Further Improvements for Which Aulhority

Has Now Been Granted
WEAL, Baltimore—To use 50,000 watts.

WXYZ, Detroit—To use 5000 watts night.

WFDF, Flint—To use -1000 watts and change frequency to 880 kc.

KTMS, Santa Barbara—To use 1000 watts.

to do a national advertising job

on the Blue Network

!

Why is the Blue-a grand buy ? Well, -fir5t,..i«. its

.

low cost. No other medium costs as little nation-

ally. This is the result of the Blue Network Pis-

count Plan, which enables your network to grow

with your business. Second, the Blue's "Money-

Market" coverage—-cpncentrated where 72% of

the country's effective buying power is located.

Third, the well-known Blue bonuses-^circulation

increases at no increase in cost, made peTiodi-

eally through station imprbvenients,

; Yes—the Blue is the year's best advertising buy I

For less than $5,000'" for a natipn-wide nighttiriie

half-hour,; it will show you tbat sales begin where

the Blue begins; National Broadcaistirig, Com-

panj', a Radio Cbi-poration of Amej ioa Service.

'Time only.

After 90 pays of Opera-
tion as Separate Setup,

the NBC Blue Loop Is

Hypoed Into Scrappy
Outfit —r New Slogan Is

'It's Easy to Do Business

With the Blue'

STRESSING SHOWS

Plans,'' progress arid complete,
picture of the NBC Blue Net-
work since its official separation

from the Red some three months
ago were recently reported in a
memorandum from Vice Presi-

dent Edgar Kobak to NUcs Tram-
mell. President of the National
Broadcasting Co. Text of the re-

port is as follows:

(COPY OF jiEMO)

The Blue Network has been
paddling its own canoe for some
three months now and I think it

tirne to make a comprehensive
report of our activities since you
established the Blue Network as

an independent unit of the Na-
tional Broadcasting Company,

I am particularly pleased with
the effect on our own people. The
Blue Network is no longer on the

defensive and our own salesmen
are the first to- benefit by the
change. With Keith Kiggins
heading sales, assisted by Paul
McCluei: in Chicago, Tracy Moore
in Hollywood, and with 18 able

men selling the Blue exclusively,

I'm confident that we're on the
way to building up the finest sales

force not only in radio, but in the
entire advertising *eld. Our own
men are enthusiastic about the

seit-up and so are outside, station

representatives, clients and their

agencies. The typical comment is,

"You should have done^ it long
ago."

*

New AssiffOmenis

We're applying this man power
in a new way. Whereas formerly
one man contacted a whole
agency, we're now assigning by
account rather than by agency.
In other words, given a specific

account our salesman will contact

the client and those agencies with

which he does business, thereby
getting a better picture of the ac-

count as a whole and also in-

creasing our opportunities to be
pf .service.-.: :._ : ...

.

New Clients

, Now where are we going?

What is our market? Right now
we're pretty well fixed with vetr

eran radio sponsors and we ex-

pect to get others, but we're look-

ing to the prospect who has, never
been on . the air as .our richest

source of future development.
We believe that the station efr

tectiveness oif the 'Blue" plus the

constructive work we're doing in

building programs make?, the

Blue Network a poi'ticularly. suit-

able choice for the gi-owing busi-

ness ready for its flrst radio ven-

lurb.'

New Stations

Although we've always been an

exceptionally good radio bargain,

we're taking steps to make th6

Blue a' better buy than ever; To
that end we've added numerous
stations to round out our cover-

age and iallow advcrti.scrs still

greater flexibility;

New Projirains

But it's in the field of prbgram-
ming that we're going to make
our greatest strides.. Nobody's
going to have an advantage on

us there. First of all, we're, mak-
ing no bones about our attitude

towards new shows on the Blue.

We're telling clients frankly, that

just being on ttie air today is no

UPBEAT!
BLUE IVETWORK ADVERTISERS

September 23, 1940
NEW ACCOUNTS
Ernersori Drug Company.
Lever Bros. (Spry)

Ohio Oil Company.......
Harold Clapp Baby Food
Knapp-Monarch Co. ....

.

Dr.: Earl S. Sloan., Inc . . .

.

Canadian Railways . . . .-.

,

Modern Food Process. . .

.

Miles Laboratories. . . ,

.

Better Speech Institute.

.

Nash-kelvlna.tor ,

.

Charles Gulden, Inc..,.

Lewis-Howe Company .

.

Gi-ove Laboratories.,..-.

Standard r.ands, Inc. .

.

Uiiitcd States of Brazil.

ACCOUNTS LOST
(Since June 1)

Gordon Baking..........

Brown & Williamson....
Westinghouse ...........

.

Canada Dry . i

,

(Last program Nov. 11)

RENEWALS
Welch
Andrew Jcrgen's . .

.'.
. .

.

Andrew Jergon's; ,

Colgatc-Palmoliye-Peet .

.

Anacin Co. ........ . ,

.

Anacin Co. , . .

Kolynos Co. . . ; .......

Procter & Gamble
.
^Chipso) . .....

frdcteir"& GanibTe
(Grisco) ,.

Procter & Gamble
(Ivory Flakes)

Procter & Gamble
(Camay) . . .

Reynolds "Tobacco .

.

A. S. Boyle...

J. B. Williams.'

PROGRAM TITLE PERIOD
.Ben Bernie. .... . . .... .Tues., 8-8:30 P.M.
."Uncle . Jim's (Question

Bee" Fri;, 8,30-9 P.M.
."Title Tales".... i......Fri., 10:30-11 P.M.
."Mother O'Mine". . . . .'Mon.-Fri., 4-4:15 P.M.

."Ahead ; of the Head-.
lines" .Sun;, 11:45-12 noon.

."Gangbusters" . . . ^....Frl., 9-9:30 P.M.

."Canadian Holiday". . .Thurs.. 8-8:30 P.Mi

."Olivlo Santoro". Sun., 5:15-5:30 P.M.
"Quiz Kids".. .........Wed., 8-8:30 P.M.
"Speak Up America". .Sun., 7:30-8 P.M;
"Nash News Reporter''.Mon.-Sat.. 9 :30-9 :35 P.M.
Musical

"Fame and Fortune"
"Sherlock. Holmes"..
"I Love a Mystery"

, Tues. & Thurs.,
6:30^6:45 P.M.

.Thurs.. 9-9:30 P.M.

.Sun., 8:30-9 P.M.

.Moh., 8-8 !30 P.M.
Pearson and Allen. . . . Sun/, 7-7:15 P.M.'

."One of the Finest". ..Tues. Sc Thurs.,
7:30-8 P.M.

"Plantation Party". ; . .Fri., 9-9:30 P.M.
"Musical Americana" .Tues., 9-9:30 P.M.
"Inlormation Please". .Tues., 8:30-9; P.M.

."Dear John" Sun., 9:30-9 :45 P.M.
Walter Wincholl .Sun., 9-9:15 P.M.
.Parker Family . .Sun., 9:15-9:30 P.M.
Bill Stern Sun., 9;45-10 P.M.
."Easy Aces". . . .Tues., Wed., Thurs.,

7-7:15 P.M. •
.

:

."Just Plain Bill". . . . Mon., Tues.; Wed.,
3:45-4 P.M.

."Mr. Keen, Tracer of .

Lost Persons".. Tues.,. Wed., Thurs.,
7:15-7:30 P.M.

."Painted Dreams". ... .Mon.-Fri., 10-10:15 A.M.

"Vic & Sade"; . . Mon.-Fri.,
10:15-10:30 A.M.

"The Stovy of Mary
Marlin" ; ... Mon.-Fri.,

10:30-10r45 A.M.

."Pepper Young's
Family" Mon.-Fri.,

10:45-11 A.M.
"Luncheon at the
Waldorf" .Sat., l:i30-2 P.M.

"John's Other Wife". . Moni, Tues., Wed,,
3:30-3:45 P.M.

."True or False" .Mon., 8:30-9 P.M.

Advertisers Cohtmuihg Under Current Contract*

PROGRAM TITLE PERIOD
Adam Hat Stores, Inc Madison Square .

Gar-
den Boxing Bouts...

Air ' Conditioning Train-

ing Corp.. Sidney Walton's
Music ....... Sat.. .10-10:15 A.M.

Midway Chemical Co "Just Plain Bill". .... .Thurs., Fri., 3:45-4 P.M.

Cal-Aspirin Corp.

.

Ironized .Yeast ........

Lewis-Howe Co.. .

Ikioderh Food Process C6..M6yljan Sisters

Pacific Coast Borax Co..,Death Valley Days
Chas. H. Phillips Chejnical

."Amanda of Honey-
moon Hill"........ ..Fri., 3:15-3:30 P.M.

."Good Will Hour"..,. Sun., 10-11 P. M.
"Pot o' Gold" Thurs., 8:30-9 P.M.

Sun., 5-5:13 P. M.
Fri., 8:30-9 P.M.

"Amanda of Honey-
moon Hill" . ......... Mon,-Thurs„

3:15-3:30 P.M.

...Tom, Mix Ralston .
Mon.-Fri., 5:45-6 P.M,

Straight Shooters...
.-. Lowell Thomas .Mon.-Fri , 6:45-7 P.M,

« ^ „„.^„„ "Orphans of Divorce". Mon.-Fri., 3-3:15 P.M.

Wyeth Chemical Co "John's Other Wife".". Thurs.. Fri.,
• 3:30-3:45 P.M.

CO:

Ralston-Purina' Co.

Sun Oil Co
R. L. Watkins Co.

longer enough, that we're not

merely interested in selling time,

but in seeing that such time is

filled with hothirig'but high-class

entertainment. It is as much to

advertisers' interest as to our
own to see that every program
on the Blue Network is a poten-

tial "best seller."

Likewise, when it comes to

building our owti shows, we're

going to 'practice what we
preach.' Our contribution in that

field is gping to consist of bigger

and better sustaining pro^ramis,

new types of shows, and contin-

ual experimentation to raise the

standard of network Entertain-

ment. You: remember, of course,

that 'Information, Please,.' began

,

as a su.stainer on: the Blue. Well,

that's the calibre of entertain-

ment we're aiming at in all .fields.

And, right now, with sustaining

programs i-ahging all the way
fromi Toscaninj and Metropolitan
Opera to the Chamber Music So-
ciety of Lower Basin Street we'd
say we're heading in the right di-

rection.
'

More Cooperation

In the past we have perhaps
leaned backward to say 'no' to

advertisers. Now, we intend to

nialce cooperation the watchword
of the Blue. We don't intend to
violate sound busines.? principles
to achieve this end,, but we are
going to make our policies elastic

enough to cooperate with the ad-

vertiser whenever his case so

merits.

„ That.Js . why we. changed the_

Bihie policy in regard to laxatives,

such advertisers who were on
the air before the ban went into

effect and therefore stayed on the

air have proved by now that they
can give the public .a good pro-

granrii presented in good tastie.

And we felt that we vrere dis-

criminating against other poten-
tial Blue advertisiers in denying
them equal opportunity. So we
removed the ban as a flat edict.

But the burden of proof still rests

with, the advertiser himself. Be-
fore he signs a contract he miist.

convince us that' his program ful-

fills bur entettainn.ent require-
ments and that his commercials
are beyond rejproach. To sum it

up, we have an open mind, and
We shall keep it open for all

clients; What we'll do for ohe-
we'U do for everyone, and for
public service.

.'

Look at the Riecord
.

.Now for a few vital statistics

that speak for themselves. Our
dollair vdlumie for themonths of,

June, July arid August was 17%
above the same jjeriod in 1939.

We've gained 16 hew accounts,

lo.st four, renewed 14, I think
the figures above show that we're
really going places and that pur
slogan, 'Better Buy Blue' means"
riiore today than ever before.

(Signed) Ed Kohak.
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Quaker Oats and the Chicago office of Ruthrauff & Ryan are reported

to be in a quaiidary about going through with their commitrpents^ on a

program tagged 'The Wishing WeU^ ACco^^^ h^isithe, Sunday^5:3Q-6 p.m.

period on the NBC-red under contract, starting Oct. 27, and what is caus-

ing the hesitation about 'Wishing Well' is the possibility oj legal compli-

cations. Several programs like^it have beeri Offered arcnind ad agencies.

Also with the same title, v ^ i •
i::

Program's theme deals with the fulfillmg of the wishes of obscure

persons. F6r instance; some sales clerk in Peoria whose big wish has

always been to enter a sWanky New York nitery in an ermine coat would

have that dream "fulfiiled, with all the trimmings, and on the next pro-

gram she would be there to tell about her reactions.

WNYC, the municipally-owned New Vork City station, Is flgured to have

turned out an unusual number of recruits to the netv/orks.^JVmong. those

employed either as broadcasters or station personnel on CBS, NBC ana

Mutual; and formerly at WNYC. are Ted Cott, announcer;^nd jlramatie

director whose 'So You Think You Know Music' has been on CBS for about

a year; Charlotte Manson.jrom WNYC's jRadio. Playhouse, now on. several

network eommercials series; Anthony Marvin, W;NYC-announcei^and-no>v-

ditto at CBS; Eugerie McNulty, singer and production man at the munici-

pal station and now known as Dennis Day the Jack Benny prograin;

-Riiss Johns, production man and announcer now. with John S. Youngs

radio staff at the World's. Faii:; Diqk Pack, continuity aitd publicity .at

WNYC arid now on the publicity staff at WOR. Joe Hasel and Nat Berlin,

now at WNEW, are also, former WNYC-ers.

Columbia will maicie sonie constmction changes to the rehearsal studios,

in its new annex oh East 52d street* n: Y. Work is the resiilt of numerous^

complaints from neighbors, several of whom are newspaper men who do

their Sleepihg during the daytime; When buy were

supposed to be the ultimate in accoustics, an innovatiph being a system of

adjustable paheli to deaden or heighten sound. Idea^^^h^ as success*"

ful as {anticipated, however. '-.^r
i-'- ' ^ •

By way of added headaches from its neighbors, CBS also was the objieict

of complaints to: the police by. a nearby resideht. Lyri Murray, one of the

nietwork's.TOUsical staff, Worked on a coinppsitioh until early mprnihg re-

centljs until police acting on rieighboi:. complaints ordered ^.t^^ 'rioiseV be

$X6p!^iiy -
'

Colunibia's field press agent^ George Crandall, is currently bh a schedule

to :make 25 tpwns within 26 days. Crandall has the unique jph pf selling

newspaper : mariaiging editors pii thie idea of using some sort .of network

publicity service, . even if therie is a local newspaper pact against having

anything toidp with radio. His job also entails wprkihg up interest among
newspaper-is in CBS' new. seasonal line Of shows.: He carries >vith him the

title bi assistant director of publicity. ; L ,
•

:v

^ Crand^U has to date ihade 75 tpwns with CBS gtffiliated stations. His

assi^mient includes" hypping the press agents for these stations into put-

. ting itiore effort behind their ballyhoo for .CBS programs, Crandall for-

merly made the rounds in behalf of Columbia's N. Y. Philharmonic sym-
phbhy- broadcasts^

WOR, New York, officials swear that; this is no pipe dream. Seems that

a .Newark studip rehearsal by Benny Krlieger's prdhestra ior the, show
'Topics and.TUnes' wais halted several times by police calls coming through
intp'rthe cOhtrpl room. Engineers on the. job ciiuldn't figure out Where it

was tbiiiing frpni until one went into the studio,
.
where the band, was

iplaying; to irivestiigate. He found, that an electric guitar being played by
one of the men was acting as ai^irad^^^^^ picking lip the;.calls. ema-
nating from the police transmitter ,WQIEo

That's not quite as bad as the; ohe couple of years ago, when a guy used
to. pick up WOR's signal

. via thie fulihg of .his teeth and Walked ,
around

NeWairk telling skepitics just What the station was broadciasting, Without
bjeing- near a cbhvehtional receiver. ; :

Peddlin*g;of tickets to bi:padcasts of network corrimercial prograriis iheld

from studio theatres in the. Times Square are^a is beginning to wear oh
the cops patrolihg thie district. • Most of the yiendors ,are youths in Hheir
teens and thfe police have so far been disinclined to inake any arrests,' pre-
ferring to 'break up the curb pitches with orders to scrahi. Prices asked
depend on the ticket demand for the program arid the nearness of broad-

. cast time. .It's the quiz programs that inspirie. the highest quotatioris,- \yet

: cause the buyer has a chance ot iieirig selected fpr a; niike appearance and
cbiii prizes. . Ainpng the shows, that get a big play from the kid 'scalpeirs'

is Wahi Pen's 'Take It or Leave It' broadcast ait CBS' 45th Playhouse, Tbp
.
price asked ,pn the sidewalk fpr tickets to this event is 75c.

hir r B Kornblum AFRA'a attbrhey and executive secretary^^ advisefi ttie

&5o?^Sf?h^^^^ havebeen only 15% of the cbyer^ If :AFRA

Sa?SS aSS of the promotion. Turnout was^ or^y /airland many o

the advTrt?rd nLeV failed to sh^

SAe continued unless a beUer bargain can be struck with AFRA.

; J. Walter Thbmpsbn agency hgs a member of U^ mdi<r^^^
traveling with Wendell Willkie. Republican presidentiaLcandidate to take

care ofW radio facilities that Willkie may require. Th^ouring contact

for Thoriipson is: H. K; Spencer; Latter cpmmunicates^with^his 1^^ Yoik

office and the orders are relayed from, that point to the networks.

though Spencer has: been active on: program production
_
for over 10

years his traveling assignriient .does riot itnclude -any -coaching .• nuke

technique. ;:.'•-: '• .;:
' '^

William B Gellatly's quest for partners in his Radio Advertising Corp.

is the subject of much iauzzirig in the trade. Among those named as. pos-

sible backers of this station representation-program building venture is

Stanley Hubbard, of KStP. Hubbard, it is understood, has been trying

tb induce the operators of other; midwest stations to come in with hirii- on

the proposition, Gallatly last week brought in C. Otis RawaU as manager

Of his program division, RawaU used to be .with NBC's recording depart-

ment. :
'

'
^

-^ '
':"

The Canadian Broadcasting Corporation's appeal against being assessed

for taxatidn by the town of Watrous, Sask., was hea:rd recently before the

Saskatchewan "AsseSsmerit"Commission; the GBC-askiiig that the case be

withdrawn but the. coriimlssioners ruling otherwise and dismissing the

appeal. Technically, the difference in such action therefore leaves the

assessment by the town standing, and therefore the way open to continue

endeavoring to collect the taxes against the CBC properties at Watrous.

When that happens, it was surmised, tbe CBC would then fight the case.

Divergence of opinion on what Constitutes his best selling point for radid

showcasing temporarily halted audition of the Charles Boyer show last

Week at NBC. Wayne Griffin, producer for Batten, Barton, Durstine &
Osborne, insisted that he forget about dramatics and adopt a free-and-easy,

emceeing style. French actpr deinurred, deriianding a fat dramatic spot.'

"Griffin called the whole thing off and started shopping around loi another

eriicee When Boyer cooled and said he would do it Griffin's way when he
returns from NeW York in a couple of weeks.

NBC is using what sounds like a new signoff on some sustaining pro-

grams. It is: 'This has been a presentation of the National Broadcasting

Company and independent radio station? associated with the NBC net-

work,' Such a tabbing Was heard, for instance, at conclusion of University

of Chicago Round Table over the red band Sunday (15). Employed, too,

at end of Elsie Mae Gordon's 'Your Voice and You' half-hour via the blue

band. ':;:•., :'::•:•':

Coca-Cola Cites Radio

Audience of Its Shows

In Suit Versus Nehi

Wilmington, Del., Sept. 24.

Approximately 327,630,000 listen-

ers heard the Coca-Cola Company's
radio programs in 1939, jprice Gil-

bert, Jr., vicepresident and adver-

tising manager, testified in Coca-
Cola's suit to restrain the Nehi Corp.
of Coluriibus, Ga., from using the
word cola in advertising. The suit,

which opened Monday in U. S. Dis-
trict Court, is expected to continue
for several Weeks.

Coca-Cola, contending it spent
$102,751,657.30 in advertising be-
tween 1892 and the end of 1939,

charges Nehi with a ttempting to

proflt-ori tile-Coca-Cola .trademark
and reputation. Nehii on the other
hand, claims : Coca-Cola with trying

to create a monopoly in the cola

field. \

Th6 suit has created widespread
interest as other companies, are using:

cola in radio and. newspaper adver-
tising of products.

SAN ANTON' RADIO MEN

BY MILITARY

. In response to a letter from Forjoe & Co., station reps, asking for rates

on a 15-minute political transcription from the Sbcialist; Party, stations

last week had their own reps inquire into the actual souirce of this busi-

-nessr--InquiiT!r—disclosed—that—the-recp
Henry Finkle agency, whose address was the same as Audipscrlptioris, inc.

The period sought is any time betWeen 7:30: and 9 p. m. Sunday,. Oct. 20,

Louella Parsons drew down $3,000 and round trip expenses for herself

and daughter, Harriet, for her appearance Friday night on the Kate Smith
season inaugural, in which 'Brigham Young' was spotted for the dramatic
highlight, 20th-Fox footed the payoff. : 'Brigham' was the first of a series

of dramatic inserts on the Kate Smith show, a continuance of last season's

arrangement with 20th, -

'This Moving World,' news and commeritaVy program on NBC's Coast
blue web, has the unique distinction of being the only show thereabouts
without a time limit.

.
Airing six nights a week under direction of Franklin

Bingman, news is broadcast and discs spun until the entire batch is ex-
hausted, whether it requires 15 minutes or 50 minutes.

Reason Birig Crosby did not make the ballyhooed appearance on the
NBC-blue Thursday, Sept. 12, with Lawson Little was because of a protest
put in by John U. Reber, of the J, Walter Thompson agency, Crosby arid

Little were to chin about National Amateur tournament .that the singer had
participated in that day at Wing Foot Golf Club, Mamaroneck, N. Y. This
broadcast was set fbr 9:30; Reber- called NBC that afternoon and wanted to
know whether it had forgotten that Crosby's regular sponsor, Kraft Cheese,
had a program on at the same time over the NBC-red. Reber added that
Crosby's sustaining date would be an outright case of competition With
his own sponsor. The sustaining event was called off, but no mention of
the cancellation was made over the aii- at 9:30 that night.

Use of free talent to promote a regular. Weekly Radio Night for a Coast
nitery proved an expensive undertaking on the first out when American
Federation of Radio Artists stepped in and collected 15% cut of the night's

Rate which Nash will pay for' the five-minute news strip with John B.
Kennedy on the NBC-blue at 9:30 p.m., starting Sept. 30. is 20% of the
network's hoUr rate. The rate for the 25-mihute periods subsequent to
these news broadcasts is 50%; of the hour rate.

Louise Florea, NBC solpi.st, sang on Willkie program- Mondaiy at Coffey^
ville, Kas. .

• Wendel Willkie roomed . at her parents' home when he Was
high school :teacher in Coffeyville arid she was small child.

'

WLW, CINCY, RENEWING

DIREa GRID AIRINGS

Cincinriatl, Sept, 24.

As for the past several seaspns,
WLW will again do its own direct

airing of important midwest college
fobtball games. Schedule covers nine
Saturday afternoons, starting Sept..

28, Whch is the only tilt as yet uh-
carded, Dick Bray, who broadcast
most of the station's pigskin clashes,

last year, Will do the miking. He
will-be accompariied by David' Con-
Ion, remote-control engineer. Bray,
33, is the youngest official in the
Big Ten Conference and one of the
feW men refereeing in major col-

lege football and basketball. Dur-
ing the baseball season he teams
with Roger Baker in broadcasting
the Reds' games.

WLW's football schedule includes
four Notre Dame contests: Georgia
Tech, Carnegie Tech and iPwa, at
South Bend, Ind., and Northwestern
at Evanstori, : 111. Also the Texas-
Indiana game at BiBpmingtori, Ind,;

Wisconsin-Purdue -. at Layfayette,
Ind., Aiabama-Kentucky at Lexing-
ton, Ky., and Kentucky-Georgia
Tech at Louisville, Ky.

Reggie Martin G. IH.

r Of Nw
Washington, Sept. 17.

Reggie Martin, .formerly: general
manager of WJNO, West Palm
Beach, has been appointed g,m. of
WINX, new station which . is slated
to begin operation here about Oct. 1.

Lawrence J. Heller is owner. ,

Before being associated with the
West Palm Beach station, Martin
was With WSBT, South Bend; WIRE,
Indiatiapolis; the , Iowa network, and
KFAB-KFpR, Lincoln, Neb.

FITZPATRICK'S ASSURANCES

All Called for MtliUry Duty i« Get
Jobs B»ck

•'. \' San Antpnio, Sept. 24,

National Defense has taken two

members of local : radio row. They

are Jimmy Dupree of KTSA and

Horace Shelton of KMAC- .

Dupree, for the past io years chief

transmitter engirieer for KTSA, or-

dered to Hamilton Field, California,

for service in the 319 Signal Corps,

On—his-leaving^-the—statiort—heV^as
presented with a saber inscribed

with 'KTSA Salutes You,* and now
its Lieutenant Dupree,

Shelton was announcer for KMAC
and has .also been ordered to report

in Califprnia.

OMAHA'S BIG FOOD SHOW

Under . w6w'8 Maiiafeiiient---Todd,
ycrriU, Peabody, Rector Set

Detroit, Sept. 24.

Leo j. Fitzpatrick, executive vice-

president and general manager of
WJR, notified employees that all men
called in the draft will . find their

jobs waiting for them when their

military service is ended. There are
154 persons on the studio payroll,

with a majority of them falling with-
in the draft age,

: . Several .Qthers_bt the.^tafl_are . on
the reserve list and expecting call , at

any time.

William p. Pabst, of KFRC, San
Francisco, visiting New York,

Oriiaha, Sept, 24,

': Most ambitious show .in the long
strMg of annual food shoWs will start

Sept. 30 for a week at the local

municipal auditoriuiri sponsored by
mercharits and handled: this year by
WOW, After weeks of preparation
trying for names and big radio stuffy

WOW has set a heavy week starting

Monday with Captain Barney's Ava-
lon cigarette 'Shpwboat' With Beulah
and Bill, Dick "Todd, and the rest of

the aggregation. Virginia Verrill,

film player will also be listed ambrig

the attractions which will include

a local band. The attraction Tues-

day is scheduled jas fbod expert

George Rector who will conduct an
all-gas cooking school: and on

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

Ralph EdWards brings his 'Truth Or
Consequences' quiz show sponsored

on the' air by Ivory Soap.

A late booking, and one of the

most important will be the Saturday
night closing bill which will include

not„ only Edwards .arijd his quiz,: but

the siammirig of th^ WLS balrri

dance on tbp of it all, with Eddie
Peabody and his banjo.

Shows doing national hookups will

put them, on from the local stage?.

WEAL
means husiness

in Baltimore

CONSTRUCTION PERMIT Q RANTED

FULL TIME

On 1060 kc and

WATTS
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lena
Continued from pace 2S.

^^^^Sient values. The hope js sinw

.iv^that somehow there will be a

Jecoghitioh that discretion, and the

lessons of the last war will be un-

derscored. In the: name of gbyern-

ment pQlicy, or immediate aims,

nrbpaganda must not hornswoggle,

daz^e or artfully mislead the, peo-

oie Because the people will find

out afterward and the reaction will

be worse for the country and for

democracy^ than any present danger

to democracy.
. ;
Memorandum-

The above " naturally
.
only a

iough VAniHrrT trahslation, applied to

the ihter6sts of . radio, pictures and

iegit and song publishihg, of a; dis-

cussibri that was; conducted more or

less up in the clouds of professional

patios. The memoranduxn ofconvic-

tion which ^^w^^^^^

in the group's own words:

. America is now rearming. Our
factories^ are; manufacturing im-

plements of war and, within a few
months, hundreds of thousands of

men will; be called to the colors—

liot to niake war, but to i)repare

the defense oif America and of th^»

American way of life.

These militaty measures are of

. vital importance. Morale is of ait

least equal importance.

A iow mprMe uhd^rmiifies resist-

flnce; destroys efficiency, provokes
dissension and prepares for panic

ahd collapse;, a high morale; re-

lieases and multiplies human ehei'-

;

gies;. creates a power Of ehdurahce,

a spirit of hopefulness and, :a ci-,

pacity for united eifTort.

If ' morale is tip consist of some-
thing more than a state of emor
tional iritpxicatiPn, it must riest

. upbii si basis of sober conviction.

.
Americans miist realize: that.)their.

.

.America, is worthy of .
every per-

—sOnal-sacrificerrHAmer-iean—morale^

must spring from a love liot niere-

ly of soil and home, but of those

values of: life to the realization of

which America ^ia dedicated: It

.must be founded on a revitalizied

adherence: to those prinPiples of

. liberty, equality and respect :for

dignity Of the. human person on
_which its institutions were .

origi-
:;

nally founded.

A sound American mprale:. cah'>

;

not be biuilt oir a mere defense of
• traditional An^ericjan rights,' .or on
heresy hunting, a suppression of
dissent or oh the hatred of a com-
mon enemy. It must rest upon a
positive program; Such a program
must conceive democracy, in terms
of increasing satisfaction of the
needs of all our citizens. The
building of Amierican morale re-
quires the systematic extension of
economic aihd jpsychological secur-
ity, and of mass participation In
the formatioii Of jpiublic policy. It
requires the assurance that all the
people shall, enjoy the , right to

/ worlc and to grow, which Is- the
basic promise of democracy.
Many groujps and agencies are

aware of this problem and are al-
ready contributing to its solutioii.

But they are in need of a more
comprehensive, systematic and
unified endeavor.
The achievement Of a high

morale, like military preparation,
takes time. It is imperative that
this preparation begin at once.
But to achieve a soUnd American
morale is to do more than meet a
temporary emergency. It is to
lay the foimdation of a vigorous
and developing liatibrial bfe for
the years to cOme.
The group inclu^

.
5<>wftt<l U

.
B«rnRy«, chairman.

_<*oraon W. Allpprt, pror«fl»or peyohology,
•najrvard..

l-ynmn
.Bryson, profe«Bor »dult •diicatlon,

M*rla't3roweU.
. v

vm5 prcfesBpr polillcB, Har

Sanfora Griffith.
'

Thomas .W; Huntington.

DJ'^jj^v^ JackBon, preaiacnt. Council - for

N^liS!?'-!
Kennedy, presldeiH, AmeHcan

r^ogical Assn.
tjrnd,

: profeMor loclblogy, Co-
lumbla UnlverMty.

HSfvard^"!*'*
^^9^^^'*^^' philosophy,

^

; Houston Peterson.
- Arthur jjphani popt. ^ ^

. gloyd Ructi.

fo?S^^!^.S^*"?' :chalrman. Council

tlo^^ * J^^'a** Macy Founda-

NBUf
Groveip, director Publlo ilelatlons.

Clay Morgan.
'

^'nfve«ity V"^"**
^"^^^

COWIES MEN TRAVEL
- Des Moines, Sept, 24.

nt fu hatiorial sales manager

?J
me Cowles' radio stations, Des

T^**xf'
is in New York on business,

^i^uther Hill, vicepresident, and

ti„t- -.}'^^^'^^^^> comniercial
.
man-

JJJ''
^^°'^^NT, attended the Mu

James Mpore to Manage
Ne^ Roanoke Station

Lynchburg, Va., Sept: 24.

New station will be opened at

Roanoke, Va., about Oct. 1, as part

of the tri'Clty hookup. Others are

WLVA, Lynchburg, and WBTM,
Danville, Va. Construction author--

ity was granted the Roanoke Broad-
casting Corp. by the FCC recently.

Studio and transmitter will be in

the Shenandoah Life Insurance

building. Call letters not yet as-

signed.

James
ager of
manager
tibn.

N. Moore, assistant man-
WLVA, will be resident
of the new 250-watt sta-

Allen, of Lynchburg,
will be general, manager of all three
stations, with headquarters liere.

Paul C. Buford, of Roanoke, is pres-
ident bf the n'ewcorporation; Ed-
ward A. Allen, Lynchburg, is vice-
president; Henry E. Thomas, Roan-
oke, .secretary, and Philip Allen,
treasurer.

Application for the license was
unopposed . by Roanoke interests.

Only other station located there is

_WDBJ, newspaper^owned CBS af-

filiate.-^
•••.:"

'

G.O.P. Spots Up

.Ji Walter-.Thompson agency
last, week started to place its Re-
publican spot business. Con-
tracts call for .192;spotSi of which
six are five^minute recordings
and the remainder one-minute
announcements. Starting date is

Sept. 30.

Business will likely go to over
150 outlets.

When Scott Moves
Hollywood, Sept. 17.

After 65 weeks of writing and
producing 'Blondie* for Camels, Ash-
mead Scott is pUlIing stakes Sept. 23
to take over production of another
program, how being framed in the
•easf V'' • — -

.

. 'Blondie* passes to Tom Mc-
Knight, who last season . directed
'Sherlock Holmes.' Program will be
written the east by Johnny,
Green.

'

Salt Lake Ctty.—Ralph Hardy,
formerly continuity h^ad : for KSL
now sales executive.

One IWissfflg Biz' Item, Dept. Stores,

oar-Fold on

Cincinnati, Sept. 24.

Department stores here have sud-
denly gone in for radio.: advertising..
Thus far this month WSAI has .start-:

ed programs for four of the biggies

in this field. It's a job Dewey Long
has been trying tb accomplish since

two years ago, when he came up
from the south to manage: the
Crosley station.

' Mablew & .Carew started off Sept.

.

4 for opening of its remodeled
fourth floor. Elizabeth .Bemis, staf-

.

fer, made her . way through hun-
dreds of visitors with a traveling
mike-for: -interviews. -

—
•

'

. Rollman's took two half-hour shots
night of Sept. 9 to blurb inspection
of a $500,000 improvement to its es-

tablishment. . Josef Cherniavsky's orr

chestra and Paul Jones, " m.c., pro-
vided the entertainment.
Alms St Doepke, conservative store,

teed off last week with a series- of

Tuesday, Thursday and ; Saturday
9:45 to 10 a.mi. programs featuring

Rita Hackett, dramatic bits actress,
who- lately joined the Crosley staff.

She. is discussing each department pf
the store in rotation,' describing items
and giving helpful hints on dress and
household furnishings.

Pogue's, class shop, bought Marsha
Wheeler, vet local miker, for a Home
on the Air stanza, Monday through
Saturday, 10:30 to 11 a.m., commenc-
ing Sept. 16i After time change the
Pogue strip moves up a half hour
, Harold Walker and George Moore
worked with Long in lining up this
biz. .

.'

Nora Sterling's Scripts
Nora Sterling . has placed two

scripts with the Young & Rubicam
agency for its Energine-sponsored
'Midnight iri; Manhattan' . series on
NBC. First buy of kind by program.

Scripts, for half hour broadcasting,
are "To the Uttermost Farthing' and
'Money to Throw Away.'

Sept. 19.

meeting held in Chicago

It's NOT feasible . . . but it's » lot of

loap! And it's a clean profit for you if

you're selling it.

But that's not all!

Every neck someone's soap scrubs Is

attached to a potential buyer of hundreds

of other articles V . . and if you like num-

bers, there are 6,573,277 of those necks

in "America's Money Belt.". . ; / .

There's Just one way to properly reach

these folks in the "Money Beft" tnd tell

them about your products. Use the Cowles
Stations-— the "fdur-my vote* of the

Money Belt."

• There: are now 20,630 wab outlets In
"America's .'.Money. Belt" and Dujihess: coA-
ditlbos are better than tvcr.

ABiUiud- ii.ih THE RiftlSTEII ANP TKIIUWE. Dti Mrt—t. t»mm

Represented Nationally by Thb KATZAGBNor

WHICH OF THESE
DO YOU SELL?

Annual "Retail .Sales •

"Americans Money Belt'*:

AH Soaps . . . . . . . , , .1

Canned Fish

All Cereals .

Canned Milk

Bread

Flour ,...>

• f « • V • • tShortenings
.

(Vceetal)lc and salad oils—
lard not included)

All Perfumes, Cosmetics

All Canned Fruit :

and Vegetables. . . .

.

"tobacco

39,197^7(55.40

10,188,579:36

21,396,016!64

'27,370,565.09

185,643.789.87

.
64,455.29L52

31,209,919.20

e t ^ •«•••'» ;

17.215,412.46

47,731,971.20

85.649,799.31
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mi ^

i^tfrn^B^ Ansiv^r It)

WHAT NATIpNAt IS FASfT BE-

COl^G TAUtEb ABOUT IN

A lABORATORY
l)IOr ADVERTISERS ^ G^ THE BENEFITS OF-

>RE«TESTEP PIIQGRAM ID^ THE PRO^;

GRESSIVE RADIO NETWORK WHIGH 1$

BUILDDKl THE OF SHOWS THAT

BUILD BEADY-MA^
ADVERTISERS?

WHAT COASt-TO-COAST RADIO NET-

WORK HAS QlflETL^

TlON'iS liADDfG PUIHJC SEI^^ NET^

WORK?"'

;

(With butstdbiding insttlutid^

devoted to mu^c^ drainot> operGf . drtr

njproigtiV7~nliff^^

cmd news4-s(uch as Arturo TbsconiiiL

Metropolitan Opera> Music Appteciatioh

Hour/ Radio Fbnmi. Great Pldyg/ Farm

Home Hour, Town Hdll, Natibnal Ves-

pers« world-wide news bulletins and

many others.);

WHAT NATIONAL RADIO NETWORK HAS
DEVELOPED THE TESTED. **PACKAGEP"

TYPE OF PROGRAM, COMPLETE IN EVERY
DETAIL. READY FOR AN ADVERTISER TO
STEP IN AND TAKE OVER A KNOWW SHOW
CC»4MANDING AN ESTABLESHEp AUDI-

ENCE THE FIRST TIME HE GOES ON
THE AIR? : "-

' .;

(Such populor. "packoged" pcogioms

nonr rq>e ond ready ior alert odTertiserB

are Song ol Your Life. Behind the FGke.

Lower Baidn Street Gliaihber Music. The

of the

Mounted. The Wife Saver. The Revuers.

Linda Dole. Melody in the Night Bud

Barton.)

WHAT COAST-TO-COAST NETWORK IS

STILL THE MOST ECONOMICAL "BUY" IN

RADIO FOR THE BUDGET-CONSaOUS AD-

VERTISER WHO WISHES HE COULD GO
COAST-TO.COAST IN A BIG WAY AT
LOW COST?

FOR FURTHER DETAILS, CONSULT THE

RADIO SECTION OF VARIETY " NisXt

WEEK, OR CALL gRCLE 7-8300 (EXTEN-

SIONS 795 OR 608) NOW!

7n M M n » i i ttt tit ft' ^ ;*> i V* *^*CTQtitinued from page 30 >»»» f »> »»» »M| »»>h

&Pai
We liad in our Accounting -pepart-

ment. The only advantage Mr,

Miller took o£ this invitation was to

spend two hours one afternoon with

Mr. Hoffman. Mr. Miller concluded,

and rightly so, that the cost to the

radio industry of just the adminis-

tration of such a formula made such

a formula uneconomic, and he so

stated to both me and Mr. Hoffman,
-j' Later we met again with the icom-.

mittee of the N,A,B,, and they had
dropped all pretense then of seeking

to work 9ut a formula of agreement/

bu_ proposed inl lieu thereof that

ASGAP tell them how muclv;^^
it wanted, -and they would under-

take to allocate that amount among
the various radio stations of V he

United '

States, '-.
"]

We told the N.AJa. committee that
,'

in some 28 States of the Union anti-

ASCAP bills had been introduced,

.

and in every instance State Legis-

latures had been Informed that

ASCAP : had conspired with the

radio chains to sell the radio stations

down the '
, and that we had

actualJy entered Into . contracts

whereby .the radio stations had to

pay the mUsic costs and the chains

paid nothing. We told them that we
didn't want a repetition of this anti-

ASCAP legislation; that we fel t it

was Useless and purposeless.- and
,

that if we should accede to the de- '

sires of the committee and ttirn over
to that committee the complete
music control cS the. radio broadcast-
ing industry t,which is of course the
t'.:ing they wanted) the difficulties

we had . experienced in : the past
would be as a summer breeze com-
pared to the whirlwind of discontent
that we would generate by that kind
of a deal.

Now since that group could not
get control of the fpdio industry
through contract with ASCAP.
they have depided to drop ASCAP
and build up the sime control
through the establishment of their
own music organization, BMI, be-
cause they are determined to liave
that control.; :

We told ' the cpmmUtee then
,
that

we would ourselves ! undertake the
isstablishment of a formula which
after our study would appeal to us
as being equitable and fair, and that
when that formula was completed,
we would lay it again before them
for consideration. In the meantime,
you will recall, a great number of
things happened. '/:
BMI was organized, exciting trips

were taken all over the country by
Neville Miller Jirid Sydney M. Kaye,
and we ourselves were busy visiting
the great majority of the radio sta-
tions and discussing pur problem
directly with them. Our committee
worked diligently week after week;
and eventually worked out a
formula. We tried to do this early
in the year, as we felt that the
formula should be before the indus-
try for a long period of time and
that it would have been unfair for
us to wait until the last minute be-
fore we 'made an announcement of
our ideas.

You will recall that we prepared
only a formula—not. a contract—and
in M:arch of this year we invited the
members of the N.A.B. committee,
together with other important radio
people who were not on the N.A.B.
committee, to hear and discuss the
formula thai we had prepared.
When the formula was read, and

mimeographed copies of it given to
those present, we stated that if

there were nd objection, we would
like to send our formula to aill the
radio stations of the countty for
their study and consideration. No
one objected, As a matter of fact,
only a few made any comn^ents.
Mr. Klauber df the N.A.B. commit-
tee merely got up and walked out.

If the
.
formula were wrong, the

time to say so was the time of the
meeting. ASCAP then waited for
two months, and not hearing any-
thing frpmi the radio industry di-
rectly—only through the. trade press,
proceeded in the preparation of its

contract in conformance with the
formula. StlU not hearing from the
iradip industfy's officials, ASCAP
asked for the privilege of discussing
the ASCAP contract at the N.A.B.
Convention in San Francisco. This
privilege was denied to the society.
That is the history On which

Miller and Kaye say tiiat ASCAP
won't negotiate the new contract
ASCAP's doors are open, and have
always been open, to any station
owner dr anybody in authority, to
negotiate anything that needs nego-
tiatipn. .

/

The looseness of Mr. Miller's

statements is illustrated by the fact

that in his recent Varictt article he
stated that the income of the radio

industry for 1939 was $112,000,000,

wliereas in fact the gr.bsis business

of the radio industry was $171,000,-

000 and the net income from sale of

timie on the air was in excess of

$129,000,000. From tile way Mr.
Miller persists in talking about
ASCAP. you would get an idea that

the $59,000,000 difference, or if he
were using net figures, the $17,000,-

000 difference, is important to the
radio industry, and is not something
that should be thus lightly over-

looked.
•

Perspnallyj it; is very distasteful. to

me : to enter into controversies 6f

this . kind, principally
' becatise they

are wholly unnecessary and wholly
uncalled fpr-^they seem childish,

puerile, immature, and not the nor-
m-.l ordinary way that business men
deal with differences. The fact that
they are indulged in by the current
leaders of the radio industry only
further proves that the controversy
13 not a business controversy, as was
said at the beginning of the article.

The controversy is merely, the
cambuflage of " predetermined boy-
cott.; ..

^

' The surprising
,
thing is that the

older, recognized leaders of the in-
dustry have not before this asserted
their leadership, but have been
willing toi allow the trends and even
the policies to be dictated by per-
sons who have little or no invest-
ment at stake and who will not
suffer the brunt oif their own failure

be affected by the legal situation,

should they prove to be wrong,
" I can see no need for answering
iteinLJby_item:iaU-pf-the-faGtu{Ui^^
correct statements that Mr. Miller
has made in his recent article in
Vabictt, because the leaders of the
industry know the facts as well as
V e do, and to give them the correct
facts would not be an education to
them. Their disregard for the truth
shows tiieir lack of interest in the
truth. Those station owners of the
country who seem to . be following
the leadership of the chains and oi
these same individuals who are now
dictating the policies of the chains
are being led up a blind alley and
have reached conclusions in; most
instances directly 'ahd diametrically
opposed to their own personal best
interests.

Such a condition is economically,'
as well as legally, unsound, and
therefore it won't last. This we
know, and because we know it we
have

;
no disturbance over .the

eventual outcome of the entire mat-
ter. "

,
.

OPTIONS 9:30 FRIDAYS

Campbell^i .May Have Another Pro-
gram en (Dpiuinltia

Ward Wheelock has taken an op-
tion for Campbell's soup on the
9:30-10 p.m. spot Friday nights over
CB5, which 'Grand Central Station'
(Listerine) gives up after four more
broadcasts. Agency and sponsor are
looking for a prestige show to fill

the time, but have nothing definite
in mind at the moment
Lambert 8c Feasley, agC'ncy for

Listerine, is retaining rights to
'Grand Central Station' and Is of-
fering it to other agencies at a re-
ported price of $3,500 for the pack-
age. ; •

..
• >-

RICHAED BlAKi AT WKHC
Cincinnati, Sept. 24.

Richard Blake took over Monday
(23) as progriam director of WKRC,
Times-Star affiliate and Mutual, ijiit-

let. He relieves Ruth Lyons, who
continues as music director and
takes on added chores for femme
programs. Blake, former Times-
Star reporter, was scripting for
M-GcM in Hollywood during the
past couple of years.
His twin brother, Grovcrman, Is

amusement editor of the Times-Star.

Neville MiHer -

that this percentage Is figured not
only on the programs which use
ASCAP music, but also on programs
which use non-ASCAP music and
on programs which use no music at.

all. It is an, ironic aspect, from the
broadcasters' viewpoint, that at tKe
present time 77% of commercial
program

.
time is not occupied by

music, for ASCAP collects just as
much on a news program which uses
no music as on a piopular dance pro^
gram which it the present time uses
a great deal of ASCAP music. •

6. Mr. Paline points out that the
radio chains have announced that

.

ASCAP music 'will be barred from
the air.' This music is beihg barred
from the air, not by broadcasters,
but by ASCAP. ASCAP itself, be-
cause of the unfair basis upon which
it licenses its •ousic, because of the
exorbitant and destructive amounts
which it demands, and because of
the unfair basis on which it operates,
is forcing, the broadcasting industry
to discontinue the. performance of
music which it would like . to play,
but which it cannot play because it

cannot get a license oin a fair
'

reasonable basis. Broadcasters, in

discontinuing the performance of
the mUsic of the society; are acting
in self-defense : agains,t economic de-
struction.

.

. 7. Mr. . Paine announces his sym-
pathy for the public ..which is being
deprived of the music made by

.

ASCAP's own action. Certainly
broadcasters would like to make all

'

music siyailable to; their listeners. It

.

is of interest, however, to note that

:an_1936,—when—all—Warner-.Bros^
music, which embraced some 40% of

ASCAP's playoble catalog, and
eluding the works of Gersh\yin,
Kern, Rodgers and Hart, Cole Porter,

Friml, Romberg and many others of

the leading ASCAP members was
withdrawn from the air foi: six

months,, there was no indication that

the listening public felt any sense of

deprivation.
. This happened when

broadcasters had no organized re-

serve supply of music. Now that

reserve supply exists.. In addition,

the trend in the four years since 1936

has been to reduce, rather than in-,

crease,, the emplusis in programs
Upon the performance of popular
music. ASCAP miisic is not indis-

pensable. No' one wants tp drop
ASCAP miisic, but since ASCAP has
made this, necessary, the elimination
can be effected without substantial
loss to the public or to broadcasters
or to anyone but the ASCAP mem-
bers whose affairs are in the hands
of ASCAP's stilf-perpetuating Board.

Now

Wotts Day & Nlsht

I T T S B 0 R G 1

1

At No Extra Cost

NBC-RED
MUTUAL

International Radio Sales

20 t. S7»h S* Htm Xori C.ty

Chicago— Son ?raKc.:c3

TED STRAETER CHOIR
5th SEASON

:^f%. KATE SMITH HOUR ^

^

TED STRAETER
HIS PIANO AND ORCHESTRA

OPENING 3rd Season FeFe's MONTE CARLO
OCTOBER itt
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Does tfiis melody renii^^^^ of that soft Spring,night atthe Semo when

yon toniidedi t^ brave new worM W^hen

yqu he^rthisM what ever happened t6 them andto het?

J, Sqhgs tuive d insinuating thefns€:lves into our experiences ; of forever, cdt^

(tdoguing these evehts in Sq Ujgoes with nei^^

ofmusit^^ ;>

4»

' Harry SalteF, one of radioes better batoii wavers,

got io thinking a He felt

that imisic alotie^ not enough. He wanted a inu^

sical prpgraih thai makes ^^

2^^^^ personal

approsuih to the liyes <^ 1^ What he finely

came through with promises to be one knockout of

a new radio program idea!

ile calls it **Taie Song of Your I^,'' aii^^

hear it Wednesday nights between 9 :00 and Sf.30 N. Y.

Time, over NBG's Blue Network. If you miss it to-

night^ we can let you hear a recording at you^^

convenience.

To our way of thinking, this sparkling program

combines priEu;ticadly aU^^^^ elements of suc-

cessf^ ridip shoi^^ appeal

Ywriety, oiw fbrttiri^it, cogen^ con^

firmed this when it so aptly pointed out to the trade

tiiai the show has all iUi^ ''makings of a whopper of

a commercial program." We think some alert adver-

tiser is going-to see it Ihatway^i^^

Harry Salter; who figured but the show, also di-

rects the splendid music which so gracefully bridges

the program's colorful action, fusing the whole into

a smooth, ftist-paccd h^ <tf the mbst yaried'

kind of ladio^ Clark tiennis and

Gwen Williams^ as |<JBG soloists, inteii)^^^

iistenersVfayodte soiig^ aiid BUI DaVi-

soh polish off their wri^

Theiw'saft attbctive audienc^^

which gives ttie nation's ear-cupp^ thtt life-tinie

chance toi get before ittike and rek^^
j^sociated with some f^^ Here's where

Ernest Chapel! a^ hbst ai^ capable enicee handles

the interviews with deft questioning and a fine ease,

putting all and sundiy guests comfortably through
their p8U!es hefore the tnike.

Along with the regular half-dozen program gues^
^ach week, some celebrity from the stage or movies,

Imports or prbfessipns, is a featured visitor. In any
single show, prognun materi^^^ rich in amusing wit,

moving pathos or vital human interest is sure to de^

velop. Many xHf the song incidents lire made even

inore realistic through vivid dramatizing. The big

p<»nt is that fliese stones are tiie real experiences «f

real people—in person!

In *Tlie Song of Your Life^ Salter has

contrived a livdy, 4»inpelling radio yehide which, by
Uie Veiy sin^licity of its basic human appeal, packs

a terrific sales Wallop for ^ advertiser who uses

it adroitly.

That^ why 'The Soiig of T^wir^L^
for in^nsive audience foiiildfttp in the Blue Network's
new

You've got to hear the sli^W to youi^^
can; at best, ohlj^ do so; cah^
siUy g^^ ^Hedr^ 1^ ^11? b^ind ^i^^^
S<M)^ of Your life/^ iDon't foii^^me it in tiMiiighlr--^

9 K)0 P.iL--^. Y. Time--<m
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Mutual Network Affiliates Rally

In Chicago For Outlook Talks

Chicago, Sept. 24.

Biggest Mutual net\york meeting

brought together some, 75 key men
of the System for a general powwow
here last week, an(i all manner of

Mutual problems, deals and angles

were , under discussion. Of particu-

lar moment was the general get-

behind^the-wheel-and-push meeting

which was addressed by Al McCos^
ker, W. E. Macfarlahe, Fred Weber,
Lewis Weiss,. Bob Schrhid arid Ed
Wood.

Of the some 50 affiliates in on the

meetiiig, some dozen of 'em rose to

give a personal hurray for the net-

work and to promise full coopera-

tion in the future. Keynoters on

this tune were Steve Cisler . of

WGRC, Louisville; Les Johnson.

WHBF, Rock Island, and topping 'em
. all. Luther Hill of the Iowa Network
who expounded on the rnerits of the

|

Mutual System and what it nieant to
,

the Iowa territory radio.
|

Ed Wood, Mutual sales rnanager,
j

tossed out' a, series of nifty numerals
to point up the business progress of

,

Mutual in the past season and indi-,

cated that in the next six months
the Mutual web will gross more coin

;

than it garnered in the past full

year. Which means a gross take of

some $2,700,000 in the six months
from Oct. 1.

I

.Also under discussion was the po-i

litical broadcasting, situation, with the

MBS ):cy men explaining, the open

,

position of Mutual in the election

:

....camp.aign3ro.ad.cast.s.,._^^

Marie Green On Tarade'

Hollywood, Sept. 24.

Marie Crrecn. chanteuse, has been

signed for Luckj- Strike's 'Hit Pa-

rade' to replace Bea Wain,

She wias recently on the Al Pearce

show at the head of a group known
as: Marie Green , and Her

,
Merry

Men. Agency sighed her on the

recommendation of Ed Cashman,

producer o.f_the Kay Kyser show,

NBC Goes to CBS In

Minneapolis for Talent

. Minneapolis, Sept. 24;

.

Foi' the . second time within a

month, NBC has called on the Tvvin

Cities CBS broadcasting system for

talent. This, time WCCO's Har-
monica Twins, Tom and Ed Plehal,

were contracted to appear on the

Uncle Ezra show ' from Chicago
Sept. 14. :

Previouslj- Harold G. Deutsch,
heard regularly three times a week
over WCCO, 'Backgrounding the
World News,' was drafted by NBC
for a one-tiine appearance on the
University of Chicago .Roundtable
program.

REVITALIZE DORMANT

BROADCASTERS GROUP

Macon, Ga., Sept. 24.

James Woodruflf, Jr., of WRBL,
Columbus, was elected president of

the Georgia . Ass'n of Broadcasters

at reorganization meeting held here.

Outfit was first formed in 1935, but

lay dormant for quite some time.

Following recommendation of J,

Leonard Reinsch, of WSB, Atlanta,

association planned a sales institute

as part: of its nejct meeting, which

will be held here, date to be an-

nounced later. This institute will

afford salesmen, of various stations

chance to receive training by ex-

perts in radio sales field. Reinsch,

former prez of Ohio Ass'n of Broad-

Casters, told session here how insti-

tute was worked In state he came
from. Reinsch, in his talk, also told

group how it could do much toward
bettering relations between press

and radio.

Other offleers . elected by associa-

tion are* Ray Ringson. WRDW. Au-
gusta, vice-prez.; Margie Willis,

WTOC, Savannah, sec'y-treas. Three
directors, E. K. Cargill. WMAZ,
Macon; Jack Williams. WAYX, Way-
cross, and Reinsch also were chosen.

., Of 21 stations in Georgia 19 hsid

reps at meeting.

CHANGES AT WIOD

Walei to IVKAT—Alex Robb As
rrofram Director

Miami, Sept. 24.

Shakeup amBng " WlOf) depart-

mental heads, has Martin Wales oUt

as. station manager, Dan J. Mahbney,
general manager of Miami Dally

News taking over duties. Arch Robb,

former \ production manager of

WHIG, Dayton, comes in to fill new-
ly created program director slot.

Both stations are. owned by Cox's
interests.,

Wales has joined sales department
of WKAT, Miami Beach.

WSB Woos the Press

VIRGINIA TRIANGLE

Moore to Roanoke, Other Staff Shifts

and Additions

Sensation's Coast Quizzer

Hollywood, Sept; 24.

Sensation ,ciggies, through Lenrien

& Mitchell, iaunches a quizzer On the
Don Loe network beginning Oct. 1.

Quarter hour programs air . twice a
week.

Sam Pierce, who hatched the idea.

Joins Bill Robson's L & M staff to

produce.

Diespecker Joins Army
Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 24.—^Explaining-rto his-radip~ audience-

that hs 'wanted to do something
more about the war than talk about
it,' news commentator Dick . IDie-

specker quit his post to join the
army as a second liuietenant.

Broadcaster got off neatly by say-
ing he wa.s changing his call letters

from CJOR. his station, to 'CASF'
(Canadian Army Service Corps).

Canton, ©.^Leonard Taylor, for-

merly of WJW, Akron, and recently
' at WKST, New Castle, has joined the
' staff of WHBC, Canton,

Lynchburg, Va.,. Sept. 24.

Various personnel changes result

from start of Tri -Cities Network
hooking up WLVA here; WBTM,
Danville, and WSLS at Roanoke. Al_

TTeisef
,
formerly "WLVA's" engineer,

becomes supervising engineer of all

three outfits, with headquarters in

Lynchburg. Philip Allen, v.p. of

WLVA, is general business manager
of all three.

Frank Kpehler, with WRTD, Rich-
mond, when it shut down, goes to

WSLS as commercial manager. Bill

Loren, Ken Allen and Earl Hotaling
go on WLVA for general announcing.
James H. (Jimmy) Moore.i general

manager of WLVA, shunted to WSLS
in same capacity. Chain takes air

Oct. 1.

Atlanta, Sept. 24.

Designed" to link press and radia

closer together, WSB is sponsoring

new pi'ogram. series titled 'The Edi-

tor Speaks,' upon which newsmen
from all over Georgia will be invited

.to give their opinions on :vital mat-
ters affecting people of state and na-
tion. Editors will be, given full, lee-

way in their topics for discussion,

"with no punches pulled.

Intrbductidn to program states:

.
'By the welding of the two great

agencies ot communication, press
and radio, we share in some small
rheasure the task to which America
is bending every sinew—the preser-
vation of democracy.'
Program is to be aired every Sat-

urday at 1 p.m., starting Oct. 5.

200 APPLY

FOR STATIONS

Washington, Sept. 24.

Sponsors of over 200 pending ap.

plications will have to get set for
possible new controversies as a re-
sult of steps to reallocate facilities

in conforntity with the Havana
Treaty. There were 273. requests on
the hook last week, but 59 were for
frequencies not affected by the re-
shuffling—between 550 and 720 kc.

Most of the pleas are from existing
license-holders, desiring better fa-

cilities.- There are only 58 applica-
tions for new transmitters in the un-
finished business, and of these 15

are for the untouched channels. But
some of the applicants may not like

the company they'd. be thrown with
under the shifts, so a flood of re-

.yised appliccations is anticipated.

WXYZ ADDS NEWSCASTERS

Swlntr, Heatter, Williams Not Ac-
ceptable on CKLW

Marcus Bartlett's Fall Chores
Atlanta, Se6t. 24.

WSB willjcarry Georgia XTech's
foptbairgafnes this year under spon-
sorship Of Atlantic Refining Co.
Marcus Bartlett, production manager
for station, will do spieling.

,

Bartlett, station's former musical
director, has been mill's gridcaster
for years. He has been in. N. Y.
brushing up oh a few pigskin prin-
ciples and last week (19-20) attended
Atlantic's Football Reporters meet-
ing, propping further for season
which opens Saturday (28) when
Tech's Yellowjackets kick off iseason

against Howard College (Birming-
ham) at Grant Field in Atlanta.

Detroit, Sept. 24.

With the addition of one and a half

hours weekly of Mutual's newscast-

ers, WXYZ , here is carrying an ex-

ceptionally heavy schedule. The
newest additions to the station's news
covierage are Raymond Gram Swing,

Gabriel Heatter and Wythe Williams,

which normally would come through

the Mutual outlet here, CKLW,
across the Detroit river, in Windsor,

Ont. However, the Canadian station

could not handle the three news-

caslefs because of rigid 'ce

the Dominion and the air being given

at CKLW to numerous broadcasts

^rom BBC.
Nearly all of WXYZ's newscasts

are commercially sponsored, even the

five minutes of early morning news

by John Nesbitt being taken over

by Gordon Bakery here. The De-

troit's stations news coverage now
comes from three sources—l9cal

commentators, NBC and Mutual. Out

of the station's daily 18 hours on the

air, at least one hour of the day is

spent with the news.

YOWSAH-THE OLE MAESTRO!

BEN BERNIE
AND ALL THE LADS AND USSIES

Back on the air on our lucky Tuesday nites lor dear ole

NBC Blue, beginning October 1st, 8 P.M., EST, ond for

our new sponsor

BROMO -SELTZER
Long may it grow and long may it sell-

Aided and abetted by those two swell gals, THE
BAILEY SISTERS and the newest and most

glamorous singing s^cir—CAROL BRUCE

Personal Management
HERMAN BERNIE

RKO Bid?., New York
Management

MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA
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NEW STATION

APPUCAK
Washington, Sept. W.

Limitation on th« amount of his-

torical data required to support li-

cense requests, for both standard and
FM transmitters was agreed upon at

two meetings last week between in-

dustry representatives aiid the F.C.C.

Administrative Board. Huddles will

result in simplification of the pain-,

fully long forms 301 and 319 adopted

a few months ago, to which many
objections have been filed.

_

Groups representing N.A.B., inde-

pendents and FM operators received
promises that phraseology will be re-

vised, sp there will not be so n^uch
misunderstanding and cbnfiision about
what sort of data is required. Sev-
eral language changes were worked
but, after spokesmen for station op-
erators pointed to . the difficulty in

figuring just what was meant by in-

volved and poorly, posed inquiries.

Requests for deletion of certa in
questions were turned down, though
the F.C.C. negotiators were described

as open-minded. While the Gommish
engipieers, attorneys, and accountants
were reluctant to drop any of the
forms, they showed a disposition to

limit the questions so that lots of
ancient history will hot have to be
included and genealogical research
will be kept to a minimum. Further
confabs are planned, with subcom-
mittees from both sides trying to

bring about acceptable compromises,
^reducing, volume -of -statistics -now
called for.

4-Yr.-01d Milw. Sostainer

Fiiia% Gets a Sponsor

Milwaukee, Sept. 24.

.'Last Word in Sports,' a l5-minute.
10:30 nightly sustainer on WTMJ for

the last
.
four years, with Charles

Nevada conducting, has at last gone
commercial under the sponsorship
thrice weekly of Richman Bros., na-
tional clothing store chain, the deal
arranged by the Cleveland office of

McCa'nn-Erickson, Inc.

Another clothing concern, the
Lawton Stores, has also gone for a

"WTMJ sports program—Hot Off the

Gridiron'—with a quiz and cash
giveaway angle, for a 15-minute pe-
riod each Sunday immediately pre-
ceding the Green Bay Packers pro-

football game.

Hodges Goes Fqr Tourists
Cincinnati, Sept. 24.

Paul Hodges, miker on WCPO for
the past two years, is joining the
Crosley staff to start a Travel Time
series Oct. 1 on WLW. He will do a
15-minute interview program «t 6

p.m. on weekdays from airports, rail-

way and bus terminals In Cincy and
neighboring towns, all by direct
wire.

Oh the Scripps-Howard station',

Hodges conducted programs from the
Union Terminal and Greyhound bus
depot.

tN
BALmOR[

IT'S P|'

MMUKimr 4 ca

ON THE NBC RED NETWORK

AN ANNOUNCER'S LIFE

KDTt Men Go Into Cage with Non-
Domestio Cats

Salt Lake City, Sept. 24.
Emerson Smith, program director,

and Tom Cafferty, announcer for
KDYL, got through the most blood-
congealing interview they have had
on the KDYL 'Enquiring Reporter'
program. Interviewing Captain
Lucky Bill Foix Inside the animal
cage was ehtertainuig enough for the
visitoi-s at- the State Fair here, but
wIien .Foix let in seven lions, a leop-
ard and a puma, Smith and Cafferty
thought that a full house was more
than they would have wished for.
When the cats contented them-

selves with growling, lashing their
tails and dashing around, the boys
became bold enough to invite the
public in; to be interviewed. There
were no takers.

Next day Cafferty was sufficiently

recovered to do a solo broadcast from
the back of Bunny, flve-and-a-half-
ton elephant.

WCAU, PHILLY, SETS UP

GRATIS CASTING BUREAU

Philadelphia, Sept. 24.

A central ca.sting office has been
established by WCAU to make radio
talent available to radio stations and
advertising agencies.

The bureau wili.bje under the di-

rection of Stan Lee Broza, progiram
director of WCATJ, and will be with-
out charge for either the performers
or the agency needing them. Before
anyone is regis'tered they will re-

ceive auditions and typed according
to their ability, Broza said.

Broza said the casting service idea

started- when-WGAil - attempted -to-

line up a cast for three patriotic plro-

grams which required a total of about
50 voices; The total number of radio

actors on file at the station weren't
enough to fill the bill.

TSN LINES UP

BIGEDUCL

SKED

Fort Worth, Sept. 24.

A banner 1940-41 season of educa-
tional features over stations of the
Texas State Network is rapidly tak-
ing shape, according to Forrest W.
Cloiigh, educational director for the
web. Programs will originate from
Texas' leading colleges and universi-
ties, besides many planned by civic
organizations. "

.. ,

Progranis will
.
originate from the

North Texas State Teachers College
starting Oct. 4, others froni the Radio
House, University of Texas; ^Baylor
University, Texas State College for
Women, Abilene Christian College,
Hardin^Simmons University and Mc-
Murry College.

'

Currently oh TSN and set to con-
tinue this fall are two agricultural
programs presented by the East
Texas Chamber of Commerce, week-
ly cotton program by the Texas
Cotton

.
Committee and : a weekly

'Health Education' series from the
"Texas Dept, of Health.
Exclusive of the Mutiial Broadcast-

ing System features fed to .TgtN
last season, TSN weekly scheduled
46 public service programs.

WKRC, CINCY, INCREASES

NEWS TO OFFSET WCPO

Bring in Mexico City Man
To XEAD, Guadalajara

Guadalajara, Mex., Sept. 24.

Jorge Heredia Aceves from Mex-
ico City is here in the capacity of

'organizador' of the new 500-watt
station XEAD, latest to be lisensed

by the Federal authorities for the
state of Jalisco.. It is the fifth sta-

tion in this city of 140,000 popula-
tion. Aceves was trained in adver-
tising procedure in the capital. (A
sisteir-in-law sings on WWL, New
Orleans).
Epifanio Arzate iand Alejandro

Diaz are general manager and as-

sistant g.m., respectively, of the sta-

tion and the staff includes Carlos
Cardona, Francisco Quirino, ArnulfO
Gonzalez, Felipe Bauche.
Under a special commercial ar-

rangement with the Orange Kist soft

drink XEAD caUs itself 'The Kist

Station.'

—
. Gincinnatij-Sept.- 24,-

—

WKRC, the Times-St^r outlet, has
increased its newscasting schedule to

me'tft the competition oh that score

from WCPO, which is operated by
the local Scripps-Howard paper, the
Post. WKRC is plugging its hew
policy as 'news of the. hour On the

hour.'

Using Associated Press and its

newspaper facilities, WKRC is orig-

inating its newscasts from the Times-
Star news room. Bill Welch, DWight
Mallon and Bob Morgan alternate at

the mike, while the rewriting is be-
ing done by Mallon and Bob Heidler.

Book-of-the-Month

Radio Dramatizations

Jim Cox at WATL

Atlanta, Sept. 24.

Titles flew like ctiaff before the

wind recently around WATL, Mu-
tual mouthpiece here, when James
E. Cox, ex-publicity man for WKY,
Oklahoma City, moved in -as assistant

to Manager Maurice C. Coleman.

Here's what came out of bag after

Cox got through giving it a thorough

shaking:
Ken Keese, program director;

Barney Oakes, special events chief;

Julian Flint, chief announcer; Jac-

queline Jone.s, continuity editor.

Keese, in addition to program chores,

is pianist and leader of this 250-

watter's four-piece house combo.

New faces on WATL commercial

staff are Rolfe Edmondson, former

reporter , on Atlanta Journal, and

Crenshaw Bonner, ex-football star at

Georgia U., both new to radio;

Earnest Ford, formerly of WOPI,
Bristol, Va.-Tenn., is latest addition

on announcing side. ; . . ;

JACK MILLER
AMD HIS ORCHESTRA

THE KATE SMITH HOUR
EVERYiMdciY at 8 pjn.—CBS

Series of dramatic shows adapted
from Book-of-the-Mpnth Club books,

|

has been readied by Aj^thur Kurlan,
writer-director with the~GulfrScreen
Guild program last season and -pre-

viously with the Texaco .and 'New
York Town' shows. He is currently
in New York, having come from
Hollywood about a month ago to line

up the productions. Show would
air as either two 30-minute stanzas
to a book or a single 60-minute pro-
gram for each book. Kurlan has set

a package price of $3,000 for the
shorter version or $4,000 for the
longer.

Books on which the rights have
already been obtained -and the radio
adaptations written include 'Christ

in Concrete,' 'The Heart Is a Lonely
Hunter,' Franz Werfel's forthcoming
'Embezzled Heaven,* Carl Van
Doren's 'Benjarhin Franklin' (which
would require' double: radio length),

and the next Bobk-bf-the-Month
Club issue, Margaret Armstrong's
'Trelawney.' •

Kurlan will write and direct the
.series, which will Use original music
by Lehman Engel. John Beal is set

for the "^Christ in Concrete' lead and
other actors mentioned for the series

include Sam Jaffe, Peggy. Conklin,

Bramwell Fletcher, Elissa Landi and
Mildred Natwick. Book-pf-the-

Month Club's 300,000 membership Is;

figured: a running start for radio

treatment of the books. Radio rights

must be cleared not only through the

Club and publishers, but from the

individual authors.

More Yanks in Dixie

West Palm Beach, Sept. 24.

WJNO continues to load up its an-
nouncing staff with men from north-

ern staions, Steve Wilhs'. latest

I newcomers mike massagers are

j

Morden Buck, from KMOX, St.

Louis, and Ed Pearson, formerly

With WPRO, Providence.

Local outlet already has Ben
Decker, formerly of WTAM, Cleve-

i

land, and Vernon Crawford, ex-

WFIL, Philadelphia.

• « * air '« • M M » » .V •

<• If V
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WCCO's Big Fall
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Washington, Sept. 24,.

Renewed dtiyfe Iriievna-

tional ;Prihting Tradeis to hobble ra-v

die . and keep; television in the non-
commercial category last week -

volv^ mailing to; eveiry newspaper,
magazine and farm iJublicatidn

owner anothejr of the periodic re-

-ihinders-:that_bMadcasters_at^
bihg advertising from pririted media,.

Recent speech of John B. Hagge
president of the Bookbinder^ ' and-

head • of the affiliate :A^Fv : of Jj.

printing, ^^.m^ was: scattered

wholesale in the hope of peppiiig up
the publishers,

Accompahying the talk given early

this .month .at the Pressmen's Hor^c
, In Tennessee, a ; letter sighed by Hag-
gerty repeated the previous com-
plaints and dragged in the national

defense issue by pointing to the. need
of mikintaining a free presk during
*the present distraction' and political,

campaign. Continuahce: pf free-

prfsss,. Haggerty .noted, , requires 'suf-:

! ficient; ihdeipendent income' to pay
bills a^nd yield a profit. ^;

. • j
•

Radio advettising, .
which in 1929

recieiyed but: 3 cents of the adyertis-

ihg dollar, in 1939 recieiyed directly

. some 19 cents of . the adyertiising dolr

:
lar,' .

leader
, of the ' Bookbinders : re-

;,marked..\:---..
'

'if We charge, to radio adyertising;

'as is proper, the millions
.
spent for

:_-iadiQltiriieLi:.Rius_.the_8dditionall.m^^

lions spent for authors, artists, mu^
sic, telephone costs, etc,, which; ex-;

penditures werie necessary to make
radio advertising: possible, we woiild

most likely ascertain that radio ad-

vertising in .1939 secured more than
30 cents of the total advertising dol-

lars spent in . newspapers,, inagazines,

farm papers, outdoor advertising and

.

Tadio.-, -

: 'iFrahkensteln*

Referring to radio's 'unfair com-
petition,' Haggerty directed attention

to ; his blast at , the 'frankeristein'

which the press, built up via free

publicity. Copy 6t the talk repeated
accusations that broadcasters get , a

.
monopoly tor nothing and haye real

ized millions from sale of .franchises

besides raking in large; sums ahnu
ally. In the speech, he quoted from
the FCC chaih-monopoly comrhittee

report, ^which warned :of the danger
inherent ^in concentrated control of

broadcsistmg .stations, arid spotlighted

the statement that CBS, with 'total

cash investment . . . less than $1V
600,000* netted over $17)000,000 in

four years,
'

The printing crowd indiciated it

•will try to' keep! shabkles oh tele

Vision, Urging all locals to.keep their

eye on the possibility that pictorial

short-wayed advertising will do the
printed .media far. more harm than
the oral variety.

'With rneh and management real

Izing what they aire confronted with
thrbugh the widespread activities o !

the radio in the advertising field, the
question prompts itself quite natur

I Sily, what they will do with the pOs
sibiiity of teleyision^ lyhich will take
sialesmeh ;plt the road by sending
their; pictures intO: the horties, pre-
senting 1. fashibri shows, vacuum
cleaning, and other .demphstrations,
cooking lessons, etc,' Haggerty de-
clared. 'So far, the radio; wilh its

medicihe sh6w3 hias given, oiily the
dialog, but lelevisioh Will

.
give you

both ,th«j dialog and motion pictures

of actors and
.
scenery in : colors.

;
^his is .certainly something to

worry, the printing trade industry

more than radio, becau.se the^ a

always be cheaper;: than.
.

newsprint.'

: •The Skytop; ivrectihc

. Stroudsburg, Pa;, Sept. 24;

National /Publishers Association

will meet: at Skytoj); secluded hotel

in-thi^Ppdono^Pijntains,3his ,5vefik».

Advance intimations are that radio

will be the ' dominant theme df dis-

cussion.

The continuing expansion , and
prosperity of

.
broadcastihg has the

publishers, .plenty worried.

' Minneapolis, Sept; 24.

WCCO, local CBS station, re-

ports biggest fall and winter

business in its history. All time

after 7 a.hv and uii to lO:30 p.rh.

is aUeady sold, excepting a lew

Sntuirday iand Sunday spots.

Among ' local accounts 3 iist

closed .are those Pf the Keystone.

Wire: Co. which :wiU use Twin

:
City: talent for -its pld-time^a- ;

riety programs,' titled 'After Slin-
;

down bri the iParm,' andthe P. Bi
!

Juster meh'Sv store, which latter

cbhies in for 15 mirtutcs every;

Sunday night With ia .
style ;

talk

. and. musical numbers.

As PasebaB Ends,

But Biz Is Great

N.¥.Nali

Salt Lake City, Sept. 24.

! : Althoujgh national .spot units: tum,-

:

ybled this week,: that's- dUe more to

^ . .. . A...^ ^n^^M ' the end of the baseball season than

SAN ANTONIO SPOT 38^^ ^'"^ ^'^"^^ ^'^^^ ^
BASEBALL'S EXIT DROPS

»/0

Sah Antonio, Sept, 24,

National spot - biz toPk another
downward turn as the baseball sea-

son ended here at KABC- Network
arid local units continue to rise with
network • shows coming back on.

Football hroadcasts helpirigj too.

KABC: For the first time in local

radio history, all local high school

football games have been sold in ohie

block bf exclusive broadcast rights

to the Certified Druggists group; co-

operative daily show to Harlandale
Merchants; Stadium Statenient quar-
e^h'pur--pre-giaine—quiz- to- -Schpdt
Motors; Dick Dunkell Football Fore-
casts, quarter^hour daily for Drevv-
ery's Beer (Gugenheim-Goldsmith)

,

through Bernard Brbplcs Agency;
Rlaza Beauty Slibp, quarterVhour
studio program, direct; three-game
series bf Detroit-Cincinnati Ameri-
can League games sold to Porter
Lorihg, Fpmby Clothing Co, and
Zale Jewelry . Co,
WOAI' Travis Park Methodist

Church, 100 annPuncemehts, direct;

Ormsby Chevrolet Co;, three -an-

nouhcements per Aveek^ direct; Skin-
ner Manufacturing Co,, Raiisin Bran
and Macaroni, six announcements
per week for 52 weeks through
Ferry-Hanly Co.; Sah Antbnio Pub-
lic Service Co., half-hour studio pro-
gram . for 52 weeks; plus political

speeches. V: , •

.KMAC: One-minute trahscriptiohs
for Bauml Plumbing Co.

Sept. 21 Compared to Sept. 14

Network Local
Units Units
5,370 8,333

4,632 7,521

H-16% +10.7%

National

.

Spot Units
1.097

1,768

-38%

Total
Units
14,800

13,921

+6.3%
- (Included: KABC, KMAC, KOXO, KTSA,
WOAI)

Web's 2nd Acct.

Philadelphia, Sept, 24.

. The . Quaker Network, headed by
Roger W. Clipp, WFIL's general
manager, gets its second commercial
heJct Week whien 'Show of
the Week' series fed to WFIL gets
re-pumped to WSAN, Quaker Net-
work outlet in Allentpwn, Pa.
A couple of weeks ago the Qiiaker

hookup got its first bankrolled pro-
gram, 'Golden Bars of Melody,' spon-
sored by Fels Naptha Soap.

.

really in the rosy class. Walter

WagstafJ, KDYL commercial man-
ager, has recently returned from
a flying trip of the spot .centers and;

reports the largest volume of • spot

biz in the station's history. KSL
meantime cbntiriues to break all rec-

ords for fall business. . r ;

;

KDYL: Beechnut, through Newell-

Emmett, 11 chainbreaks ; per week;-

Geppart Studip.s*, llyc-minute pro-;

grams through The Coblidge AdyeiS
tising • Agency; Southern Pacific,

through Lord Sc Thomas, spot an-

nouncements; Ford Motor, through
McCann-Erickson,. spot announce-
-ments;::Jlutmbilt2^ot^Ne.W._York,^ 5

quarter-hpur news programs; Stokol,.

Inc;, 31 . lOO-wprd announcenients;

Utah Power arid Light Company, 26

quarter-hour prog rams; Utah
Finance '. Co., 26 quarter-hour pro-

grams; Mountain States. Telephone
and Telegraph Co., . 26 announce-
ments;. Utah ExtensiPn : Program of

Optometry, 13 ^ quarter-hour pro-
grams; Utah State Fair, 16 50-word
announcements and ' one quarter-

hour program; Eureka Vacuum
Cleaner Co., 26 five-minute pro-

grams; Salt Lake County Chevrolet

Dealers Association, 24 50-word an
houncenrterits;.. Stokermatic Co., 52

100-word announcements; Western
Supply Co.; 100 50-word announce
merits. '

\

KSL: Southern Pacific, -through

Lord & Thpmas; .series, of 100-word
announcements; Ford Motor Co.,

through McCann-Erickson, series of

50 arid .
100-word spot announce

ments; Hind's Honey & Almond
Cream, through William. Esty Co.,

series of one-minute morning, af

ternoori; and evening spot announce
rnents, • 10 spots per week for seven
weeks; Red and White Chain Stores,

series of 26 times, 50-word an
nouncemerits; Strev el • Patterson
Hardware, renewal of spot an
nouncemeitt- series; Prudential Fed-
eral Sayings, series, pf 15-minute
evening news programs; Silver" Dol
lar Days, series of 50-word . an
riouncements, placed direct.

KUTA: Utah : States Fair, through
Pickering Advertising Agency, 26

spots: Keith O'Brien Dept; Store
placed direct, 26 announcements
Faultless Starch, placed' direct, 730
transcribed sppts; Utah' Silver Do!
lar Day, 26 announcements.

Arthur Kelly, WHAM, Rochester,
N. Yi, p. a. is teaching theoretical

radio mechanics .for adult students

at Edison Tech night school.

DOWT MiSS
PALMOUVE'S

SX'AUUING

BESS JOHNSON
By Adelaide Morston

Dedicated to the women of Atnerica.

.The story of. ,a woman who must
.choose: between love and the career

of raising other women's children.

WABC-CBS—10:30-10:45 A.M. E.D.S.T.

78 Stations Coast-to-Coast

Direction BENTON & BOWLES, Inc.

Management ED WOLF, RKO BUILDING, New York

Sept. 21 Compared to Sept. 14

Network
Units

6,446

6,361

+1.3% .
.

Local:

Units

2,221

2,031

+9.3%

National
Spot Units

570
852

—33%
(Included: KDYL, KSL, KUTA)

Total
Uhiis

9,237

9,244

—0.7%

WBZ AND fltlB GLOBE

IN CO-OP AD TIEUP

Boston, Sept. 24.

WBZ and Bpstoh : Globe have : re-
cently announced a co-operative: tie-

up which includes 'exchange, .of spot
announcements: and plugs for adver-
tising lineage. -V

Arrangements were made by Vin-
cent Callahan, station generail man-
ager, and William O. Taylor, pub-
lisher of the paper. Over WBZ the
Globe will prbmbte various features
bf the paper, while the station "will

use 100-line ad daily, all editions, in-

cluding Sunday. WBZ now presents
John Barry, Globe news analyst and
commentator, thrice weekly.

Fall business has settled to •

steady pac^ in the inetropolis. ..As

in most bther burgs, national spot

units art off here, too. This drop,

however, is mainly due to schedule

shifts, between summer and fall, and

to an interim period between sum-

mer and fall blurbing.

Auto makers . continvie to give out

arihounceinent schedules on their

new models, but not much more.

DTug;;and~otheir ^^^^

are getting. intp; high"gear wi
fall-winter plugs. V'^^:;--; ,v.

; WHN: Bulova Watch Company of

New York, through The Bipw Com-
pany, 52 stationrbreak annpuhce-
ments weekly for 52 weeks; Vick
Chemical Co., through Morse Inter-

national, ' station-break, annpun ce-

ments. 26-weck coriti;a£t; Miller's

urniture Market, through Emil
Mogul Co., 52-week contract fOr par-
icipation in Art Green's, Housewives
Prom; Father John's Cough Medi-
cine, through John W. Queen, daily

spot annouhcement campaigri,;. '26

weeks; Ford Motor Co., through Mc-
Cann-Erickspn, r station-break an-

nouncements for seven days.

WMCA: Harry Blum's Natural
Bloom, Inc., through Miiton j. Adler
Co.i 'Today's Sports,', for 13 weeks
and three days; Famous FnrrierSi

through Mid Town Advertising
Agency, 52-week contract, 30 quar-
errhour programs weekly;. Railway
Express Agency, through The Caples

Co., 30 announcements; American

Truit Growers,"^nc.71ffroug^

& Downing, announcements for 13

weeks; Twin. City Shellac Co.,

through Deyine Advertising Agency,
52-week

.
participation,

.
contract on

Ida Bailey Allen's 'Homemakers';
Bulpva Watch Co.. through The Blow
Co., Inc., 45 announcements per
week, for .13 weeks and one day;

Vick Chemical Co., thrbugh Morse
International, 26-Week contract, 100-

word- ainhbuncements; Romanoff Ca-
viar Co;, through R. T. O'Connell
Co., 52-week participation on Ida

Bailey Allen's 'Homemakers' series.

WNEW: Canadian Fiir Trappers
Corp., 15-minute periods on 'Ball-

room' "for four weeks; Gordon Bak-
ing Co. (Silvercup Bread), ti-hoUgh

Barton A.. Stebbins Agency, 'Passing

Parade' with John Nesbitt. five-

minute program, 52 weeks; The Dill

Company (Espotabs), .12 announce-
ments for 12 weeks; Oakland Chemi-
cal Co., through The Kleppner Co.,

renewed for 52 weeks, on 'Baillroom';

Compagnie Parisienne, Inc., through
Northwest Radio Advertising,, flve-

minute program. for 13 weeks; Bruns-
wick Laundry,* through A. Lewis
King, 13 announcements weekly for

four weeks; Westinghouse Electric

Mfg. Co., through Fuller & Smith &
Ross, Inc., 10-mihute E.T, program
for 15 weeks; S. A. Schonbrunn &
Co; (Savarih Coffee), through Gus-
sow-Kahn & Co., 'Make Believe Ball-

room* for 52 weeks; B. C; Remedy
Co., through Charles W. Hoyt, Inc.,

'Make Believe Ballroom,' quarter-
hour for 52 weeks; Carter Products,
Inc., through Street & Finney, Inc.,

one-minute E.T. announcements
daily for 52 weeks; Cats Paw Rubber
Co., through S. A. Levyrie Co., 13
ainnouncements; Royal Diamond &
Watch Co..: 'Zeke Manners,' 14 weeks;
General Mbtoi-s Corp., through Camp-
bell-Ewald Co., two weeks, 50-wprd
announcements; Grenrian : Bakeries,
through Campbell-Mithun, Inc.,

'Ballroom* for 13 weeks; Nestle-
Lemur Co., through R. T. O'Cbnhell
Co., 'Ballroom* for 13 weeks; Edwin
A. Kirch & Co., through Albert . E
Hebert

,
Agency, 13 weeks; Ford

Motor Co., through McCann-Erlck-
son, 10 announcements; Tappins, Inc.,'

direct, 14 weeks, five and IS-minute
programs; Barney's Clothes, through
Ernil Mogul, 'Junior Varsity Jam
boree,* 13 weeks; Atlantic Refining
Co., through N. W; Ayer; Grown
Cola, through b:b.D.&0., . for the

Iniernatlonai Leagu* Play-oft base-
ball series.

WQXR: 'Th« Tailored Woman. 15^
minute program weekly with. Lisa'
Sergio interviewing, arid six morning
spot announcements weekly for 13
weeks; P. Lorillard (Old Gold ciga-
rettes), through Lennen & Mitchell,
inc., 56 time signals per week for 13
weeks; Thomas Leeining & Co;
(Baume Bengue ), through William
Esty, two spbt annouricenienis dailj-,

five dajfS per week, for 25 week.s;
CoUiimhiai iiecotding.:Gprp.,:-th roufth-.
Bontou & Bowles, Inc:, six a'i-
mihute

.
programs per week for u

weej?s; The Ford Motor Co., through
McCann-Erickson, 11 sjpot aunounce-
ments; The Hammond Instrument

:

Co. (Solovox ), three spot annoimce-
ments per week for 13 weeks; Rbxy .

theatre, through Kaytpn'-Spiei-p, Itic*,.

20 spot announcements.

.

Sept. 21 Compared to Sept. 11

Network
Units
-630 :

630, :

Local
Units
11.131

10,303
" +8r •

National
SpotUniis

10,115

10,G0O

Total

UnitH

21,871)

.
* No change.
(InrliiilcU: -WilN; .W.MC.V, .W SHOW, WO ft,-

WgX«/ .; . ..

Coming Up

Young & Rubica.m is : working on
an expansion of its spot campaign
for. .Minitrub (Bristol-Myers).
- MostTof th'c"^tfyaiisb"ilitieT^^^

are already in and the new . pt'deys

,

on the account .will probably be

placed this week.

I
Jim Lepper is doing the 'Metrb-

,
politan Auditions bf the Air' series

i
for Sherwin-Williams oh NBC. War-
wick &t Legler is the agency. ;

Hub WBZ'i New Shows
Boston, sept. 17.

•';

Two new shows have comt to..

WBZ one from its sister NBC net-

work outlet, WNAC, Gretchen Mc-
MuUen, radio dietitian and food

commentator, opens a new show on
Sept. 24 (9:15-9:30 a.m.) sponsored
twice weekly by Reliable, flour. For-

merly on WNAC, the McMuUen show
was placed thrbugh H. L. Moore
agency.
Studebaker Champion takes three

15-minute spots weekly with tran-

scribed music by Richard Hlmber
and Rudy Vallee.

ilNMIA NCIION
t. WAirCK TNOMffON C9MfANf

GIVE WALTER SCOTT OVER AT NOC;

A CALL THf$ FM if YOU WANtJ,
^NATIfRAL' rOR CAITMAN K0»AK.

SGOTTIC ALSO HAS A 'HOT ONE'

ON KYW IN FHILLY, WAITING rO^

DO A SWELL SPOT JOB rOR fNCLl.;

WIUIAMf OR KlUOM'i.V

OUR BEST REGARDS,

[ S T I N G H 0 U S E

RED network

1 ' o f I o n in

ADELPHIA

EST NATIONAL SPOT BUY

A NEW I^OACHTOm NIWYOKK MARKET
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Lo»;Angelfes,, Sept; ;24/;.
,

;Itvwa§ pretty much o^^ a standoff

iast week, the pluses just getting over

th« barrier. Contracts for Associated

Oil football game poured In, how-
ever, and that means heavy increases

thrdjugh the next two mo^^^

• Poh lLee's KHJ continued

the pack in new cohtracts, which

added up to the biggest week in some
time for any site, and augurs for the

top season in the station's histpry.

Bntered on-ihe-books were;—Ameri--

can Safety Razor; 104 quiairter-hpurs,

through Federal Adveirtisihg; CreW
of Good Ship Grace, 156 half-hours,

through Cochran agency;: Gillette

Razor, world's series games, thrciugh

Maion, Inc.; Hamlin Motors, 12 quar-,

ter-hours, through Mayers Co.i P..

l,orillard, , 26 quarter-hours, through

Lenneq & Mitchell; Noxzema Chemi-

cal, 13 quarter-hours, through Riith-

rauff & Ryan; Safeway Stores, 90

iqiiarter-hours, .: through . Lord
.

,
&

Thomas; Chrysler Cprp , 30 spots.

KNXr Chrysler Corp., 16 spots,

through J. Stirling Getchell; Ludert

Cough Drops, : 120 time signals,

through J.. M. Mathes; Catalina Is-

land, 91 quarter-hours, through Neis-

ser-Meyerhoff; Basic Foods, 260 quar-

ter-hours, through Elucidator Publi-

cations; Langfendorf Bakeries/ 30

tiine signals, through Leon Livings-

ton; Schalfc. Chemical, 156 participa-?

tions ih Fletcher Wiley combination,

through ErwiijL-Wasey; Firist, Federal

Savings & Loian, 13 quarter-hour

newscasts, : . through v Mayers Co.;

Schwabachier-Frey, 52 spots, through
- W.-rAustin-Campbell; Associated Oil,-

one football game, throuigh Lord &
Thomas.
KFI: Chemicals, Inc. (Vano), 20

participations in Agnes White's

•California Kitchen,' through Bots-

ford, donstantine St Gardner; Red-EE
Poodsi 52 participations in 'Cali^nrhia

Kitchen,' through Elwood Robiiisbn;

Lyons Van & Storage, 260 participa-

tions ih Art Baker's ^Notebook,'

through BBD&O; Chelsea Cigarets,

iour pairticipatipns in Bridge Club;

through Warwick & Legler; Knudseh
Creamery, four participations in

•Note .
Book,' through Heintz-Pibker-

KEGA: Downtown Business Men'is

Assn., 52 spots; Ford Motor, 13 spots,

through McCahn-EriOkson; : Hoffman
Candy, 28 spots, through Mayers Co,

Power House Uses 20

alter ,H. Jolinspn Candy Co. is

using 20 stations for its campaiign

during this rhohth Power House

Candy Bars^ Schedules coyer .Ideal

^programs.:.

Franklin Bruck is the agency.
;

Detroit- Sept. 24w.v

Local business: how has emerged
fully, from, the: sumrher slump and: is

rapidly : approaching, the .iflgures - ol

last spririg. Close to a thre,e piercent

gain wiais chalked up, clothing stores

and bakeries bising major n^w itemis

and 'accouhting for; the;^^^^ of .the

gains, "

•;;

While autorpobile accounts, natiir-

allyi flgiire heavily in the spot ah-

njptincements, there is plenty of grab-

>ing up of the newscasts. Richmond
Bros.; clothiers, took oyer 11 aiin.

newscasts from Monday through Fri-

day over WJR. Gordon Baking Co.

took over 13 syeeks of Johh Nesbitt's

early...:m6rhihgJ.-flve-:;_mihuties_Qy.eiL

WXYZ.
In the midst of heavy buisiihiess,

WWJ dubbed in a jpublic service; un-
sponsored broadcast at 8:30 p.m. on
Fridays. Figuring public interest is

ligh . in election matters, the half

-

hour pirbgram, 'The People's Choice,'

divided in three parts—survey, man-
n-the-street and the Detroit News'
Washington correspondent—will be
continued up to the eye Of the Nov. 4

election.

I
9ept. 21 Compared to Sept. 14

|

Network Local National Total

ijnits Units : Spbt Uiilts Units

9,818 10,621 1,952 22,391

9,722 lff,4l4 1,915 22,051

+1% +2% +1.9% . +1.5%
(Included: KECA. KFI, KPWB. KHJ,

KNX)

FRISCO DOES

San Francisco, Sept. 24.

: NBC's local campaign oh behalf o:

!

the Blue continues to get results, an
other coast-wide shot being signa-

tured this week. Vano, . a new
cleaner, will bankroll two morning
quarter-hours weekly, using philo-

sophical comment by Benny Walker,

KGO, Blue outlet, has also snagged
Paiison's clothing for a local quarter-

hour Wednesday eVenings, in shape

of transcriptions plus a commentator,
Archie Presby. '>.

. In line with new biz activities,

KSFO is .bammpring on precedent
setting claims re inauguration of firs

;

dawn hours at 5:30 a.m;, , first 5:45

a.nt. newscast, and first use of re-

recording to edit transcribed outdoor

events into condensed form for de
layed release.

All outlets scrambling to get .into a

new radio monthly, 'Radio Way,' to

be distributed free by Sujper Markets
with initial circulation of 75,000

;
copies. ' Meantime the radio-shunning

Oakland Ppst-Enquit-er also will use

{Special radio-electrical supplement

;

this month-end, which has ..web

,

praisers vieing for fayOrable breaks,
{

I
Sept. 21 Gompared tfli Sept. 14

2BALT0 DEPT. STORES

BUY BLURBS; UNITS OK

Baltimore, Sept, 24.

Strong
'

selling on the local front

sent that classification up last week.

Network units also on the up with

new shows breaking.. , ; :

WBAL: Pennick & Ford (My-T-

Flne), 32 hundred-word announce-

ments, through BBD&O; S, & N,

Katz, jewelers, 32 spots via Joseph

Katz; . Raymond Hughes, diamonds,

26 spots; Hecht Bros, department

store, 26 spots through the Louis

Schecter agency ; Kernan Motors, 13

quarter-hour Sunday nOon programs

of - transcriptions entitled 'Melody: As
You Like It'; Howard Cleaners, 301

.75-\vord spots, through the Harry J

.

Patz Co.; Ford-Mot6i>>^eor, eight-lOO-

word announcements, through Mc-
Cahn-Erickson; Blue Ribbon Books,

six "fivermihute programs, through

Northwest Radio Advertising; Lehn
& .Fink Products, six one-minute an-

nouncements, , through Wm. Esty;

Rockwood & Co., 60 five-niinute pro-

grams, through Federal Advertising,

WCAO: Chevrolet, 26 spots, through

Campbell-Ewald; Wm. Wise & Co.,

educational books, 10 five-mihute

spots, through Northwest Radio Ad-
^vertising; Ford, Motprs, 10 spPts,

thrpugh McCanh-Erickson.

WCBM: Feenamint, half-hpur show
Via Mutual; Old Fashioned Reviyal,

via Mutual; Mutual .
Sunday after-

noon airings of DOrothy. Thompson
sold locally to the Tra,vellors Co.

WPBRi Renewed Fels Nephtha
Soap on 'Naborhood News and
Views,' a quarter-hour local com-
munity news roundup sold through
Young & Rublcam; Hub Department
Store sighed for participation in daily

Studio Party; Sherwood Bros, gasp-

in^, one-minute . announcements via

Van Siant-Dugdale.
"

Sept. 21 Compared to Sept. 14
|

Network Local National Total
Units : Units Spot Units ^ Units

7,465 11,031 4,761 23,257

7,640 10,730 4,705 23^075

—2.3% . +2.8% ;+ 1.2% +0.8%
(Included: CKLW, WJBTC;. WJR, WMBC.

. WWJ, W.XTZ). -

Humble OU*s 6th Year

Behind Southwest Game
. San Antonio, Sept, 24.

; For the sixth consecutive year,

Humble Oil will sponsor play-by-
play broadcasts of Southwest Con-
ference fOotball games on the Texas
Quality network. On the schedule is

13 games to be played on consecutive

Saturdays starting on Sept. 28 and
concluding on Dec. 7. Account was
placed through Franke-Wilkinson
Schiwetz, Inc. Kern Tips and Ha
Thompson will call the plays;

Broadcasts are to be heard through
WOAI here; WBAP. Fort Worth;
WFAA, Dallas, and KPRC, Houston.

' WHIN FedHlei HigH ISohboleH
Minneapolis, Sept, 24.

. Exclusive privilege to broadcast al

the St. Paul high school football

games, which are played in one cen
tral stadium, has beert granted to sta

tion WMIN;
'

A local furniture company wi
sponsor the broadcasts, and on the

opening night there will be talks by
the commissioner of education anc

thie director of high school athletic

activities.

Sideught on Spot Biz

It's the ad agencies now that are beginning to burn it the situation
which allows a national advertiser to buy time at lower rates by deal,
ing direct with local stations. Heretofore this lament hais come exclu-
sively from station reps.

Case in point developed last week when an agency for a medicinal
account called up a station rep and baiwled him out because one of his
stations had accepted some business from the account at a rate lower
than that which the agency had quoted on the same; station, . 'We've
been working on this account,' expostulated the agency man, 'for over
a year trying to sell it a list of recommended stations and now we find
that some of these same .stations , have accepted contracts with prices
far below those we submitted.' 'It's about time,' he continued^ .'that

ypu were able to control your stations on this sort of dual rating.' .

The station' rep replied that he was sorry that it had happened and
the agency had lost out oh the commissions but the fault lay with the
agency as much as it did with the stations, .since the fornier never let

them know; just what account it was that the time was being inquired
. Also that the agency Itself ought to be able to control its accounts
tharthey" won't Be "going arpund Its ^back-aroi iiompaifinj^pfice lists."

for

"so

Sept 21 Compared to Sept. 14;

Network Local National Toial

Units Units Spot Units Units

7,420 4,747 2,020 14,197

7,255 4,667 2,137 14,059

+2.3% +1.7% —5.5% . +1%
(Included: WBAL, WCAO, WCBM, WFBR)

SEATTLE LOCAL UNTTS

AGAIN PUSH UPWARD

Seattle, Sept. 24.

Local business; which has ; been
pushing ahead steadily fpr the past

several weeks, again edged upward
this tinie. TPtal units riesultantly

continued their climb. .

' KOL: Gpod Ship Grace, five even-
ing half-hours weekly; 'Shafer Par-

ker* and 'John Hughes* stanzas, for-

mer five quarterrhours and latter

six quarter-hOurs weekly, via Lang
endorf Bakeries;- 'iSensational Quiz
Zeis,* two quarter-hours weekly, via

Sensation Cigarets; 'Old Sentinel'

series, six quarter-hours weekly, for

Anderson buick Co. J

I
Sept. 21 Compared to Sept. 14 ~f

Nietwork Local National Total
Units Units Spot Units Units

4,320 12,792 1,397 18,509

4,240 12,456 1,430 18,126

+1.9%: +2.7% .
—2.3% ;

' +2.1%
(included: KIRO. KOL. KRSC. KXA)

Capper Publications Oh
WDZ Kitchen Barn Dance

Tuscola, 111., Sept. 24.

Capper Publications Is underwrit-
ing five quarter hours a week of the
WDZ Kitchen Barn Dance for its

Household Magazirie. Presba, Fell-

ers & Presba is the agenoy.
Same station has just got Mc-

Laughlin's Manor : House to sponsor
a musical clock daily for 39 weeks.

'

DENVER SPOT BIZ OK;

OTHER nPES LAGGING

Denver, Sept. 24.

National spot biz came . through

with a terrific wallop during the past

week, elevating the units In that

category by ovey 11%, , "Thiese gains,

however, were offset by a soniewhat

abrupt drop in local volume, and by

some shakihess in network figures.

AH told; it meant a 1% slackening.

• Despite the lOcal drop, KLZ pro-

vided a light in the gloom by signing

the Golden Eagle Dry Goods Co. (de-

partment store) to a huge year's con-

tract. V\^''..' '
:

KLZ: Golden Eagle Dry Goods Co.,

through Wiltpn W. Mendelsphn
agency, six half-hours weekly, one
y^ar; Joinder jC£ncre^^^

52 quarter-hour" ; programs, one-a-

week for 52 weeks; Tivoli Brewing
Co.; through Lanie-Freiberger agency,

26 quarter-hours, one-a-week; House-
hold Magazine, through Presba, Felr

lers & Presba, 12 quarter-hours;

Colorado. Committee Against Amend-
ment No. 1, through Conner agency,

six quarter-hours; Willkie; Club of

Colorado, through Max . Goldberg
agency. 12 spots; Chrysjer Corp.,

through J. Sitrling Getchell, 20 an-

nouncements; Columbia
.
Recording

Corp., through Benton & Bowles, ^24

announcenients; Aviation Institute of

Denver, through Lane-Freiberger
agency, two spots; Vick Chemical Cp.,

,

through Morsie International, 130

sppts; Rainbow BallrObm, through
Robertson agency, 26 spots; Cottrell

Clothing Co., through Robertson, twp
spots.

KOA: Studebaker Corpi, through
Roche, Williams & Cuhnynham
agency, five half-hpurs; 20th Century-
Fox Film, through Kayton-Spiero,

one spot; Gano-DoWns Co., 13 quar-

ter-hours, 'Sam Hayes Touchdown
Tips'; Lieyer Bros., through Ruthrauff

& Ryan, 52 station breaks; Plough,
Inc., through Lake, Spiro, Shurman
agency, 300 announcements; Standard
Motor Co., through Max Goldberg
agency, 12 announcements; United
Fuel Co., through Bob Betts agency,
26 spots; Oyster Shell Products Co.,

through Brown & Thomas agency, 52

announcements; . Chevrolert Motors,
through Campbell-Ewald, 18 an-
nouncements.
- RFEL: Rocky Mountain Shoppers
Guide, 26

.
announcements; Lydia

Pinkham, through Erwin-Wasey, five

announcements weekly for three
months; Willkie Club of Colorado, 35
announcements.

Chicago, Sept. 24. ,

.
Units in all classifications , eyi-

dericedi a slight gain, but the trend
is relatively stable with no spectacu-
lar increases along the line. In keep-
ing with the season of yiear, network
volume made the greatest gain.

WBBM: State Street Council, time
signal announcements, through Mc-
Jiinkin agency; Rival Packing Co.,

Chicago, daily temperature ' reports,

through Charles Silver agency, Chi-

cago.

WlflD: Vick. Chemical, quarter-

hour daily news broadcasts, through
Mprse International ;. Union Life In-

surance 'Co ., ; 15-mihute ; novelty

schedule Monday. • through Saturday,

through Morris & Davidson, N. Y.;

Harry's . New Yorker, 15 minutes
nightly.

'

WGN: Hirsch Clothing Co., three

station break announcements daily,

through Schwimmer & Scott; How-
ard Clothes, on Mutual participating

program, 'Show of the Week,' weekly
half-hour, through Redfleld-Johnston;

Isbell Restaurants, one .station break
announcement daily, through Mc-
Junkin; Nelspn Bros. Furniture Co.,

15 minutes five times weekly, through
George Hartman.:,agency.

.

] WLS: Maica Yeast (Northwestern
Yeast "Co.), three 15-^minute periods

weekly, through Hays MacFarland.;

Sept. 21 Compared to Sept. 14

Sept. 21 Compared, to Sept. 14 ; |

Network . Local National Total
Units- Units Spot Units Units
6,744 4,153 1,458 12,355

6,853 4,330 1,310 12;493
—1.6%

,
-4% +11.3% —1.1%

(Included: KPEL. KLZ. KOA. KVOD)

THREE MONTH TREND OF STATION BUSINESS
{For All Markets, Regularly Reported hy 'Variety*)

Network
Units

8,945

8,830

+0.2%

Local
Units

4,666
• 51007

—6.8%

National
Spot Units

1,999

1,998
*

Total

Units
15,610

15,935

-2%

•No change. :

Cincluded: KPRC, KQO, KJBS, KPO,
KSFO) .

NATIONAL spot
VVeek Endint Units

July 6-.. . 61,217
July 13.... 62,054
July 20.... 60,556
July 27.... 56,646
Aug, 3. - . . 56,588
Aug. 10. . - . 54,599
Aug. 17.-1- 53,957
Aug. 24. . 53,656
Aug. 31.... 54,003
Sept. 7 54,214
Sept. 14. ... 54,329
Sept. 21. .. - 53,470

LOCAL
Week Ending

,

,;. 6 - -

13--
20- -

27..
3..

101-
17..

July

July

July

July

Aug,
Aug.
Aug.
Aug. 24-
Aug. 31—

.

Sept. 7.
Sept.l4--.
Sept. 21. -

;;. Vnits

- 89,334
.90,015
. 88,582
. 87,309
. 87,745
. 86,147
- 86,836
88,330

. 90,930

. 90,291

.91,652
- .94,287

NETWORK
Ending'

July 6..
13..

Aug.

July 20. - .

27-
3...
101 .

.

Aug. 17.-.
Aug;. 24. - -

Aug. 31 . -

.

Sept. 7.-

-

Sept.14.--
Sept. 21 - ..

Unit*

92,641
89,929
85,031
87,240
87,756
87,387
87,487
87,711
87,671
89,046
89,306
.90,591

TOTALS
WccJc Ending

6.

.

July

July

July

13...
20. .

.

27...
3...

Aug. 10. ..

Aug. 17..:
Aug, 24...
Aug, 31 . .

.

Sept, 7..;
Sept, 14..

:

Sept, 21 -

.

Vnita

243,222
241,998
234,169
231,195
232,089
228,133
228,280
229,697
232,604
233,551
235,287
.238,348

Network: Local National Total

Units Units Spot Units Units

9,315 5,711 10,611 25.637

0,210 ; 5,666 10.577 25.453

+ 1.1% +0.8% +0.3% +0.7%
(Included: WhnM. WJ3NR. WGN, .WINP,

:
WJJD. WLS. WMAQ)

Dept. Stores, iPolitics

Boost Gincy Local %
Cincinnati, Sept. 24.

. Jumps in all classifications signed

off. the; summer seaspn with a hefty

time sales tptal. Department store

accounts are on the up in the local

bracket, which also is getting a

goodly share of campaign funds on
both parties' state tickets.

I
Sept; 21 Compared to Sept. 14 I

Network Local National Total

Units Units Spot Units Units

4,755 9,673 .. ; 5,738 20,166

4,725 : '9,305 5,479 19,509

+0.6% +4% +4.7% +3.4%;
(Included: WCPQ, wkRC, ;Ttr_LW, KSAl)..

Des Moines Up 1\10

Des Moines, Sept. 24.

Upswing here has again been rie-

sumed, . and the units all around
show a gain except in the local

category which remains stable. New
CBS schedules have already gpne
thrpugh, but NBC Blue and Mutual
fall offerings, are hpt due fpr anpther
two weeks,

I
Sept. 21 Compared to Sept. 14

|

Network Local; National Total
"Units Units Spot Units Units

6,975 2,870 .3,760 13,605

6,820 2,884 3,566 13,270

+2.3% —0.5% +5.4% +2.5%
(Included : KRNT, KSO, WHO)

Studebaker Discs Diie
studebaker will be back on the

sppt list this fall. It's again malc-
ihg 15-minute musical transcriptions.
With Wprld Brpadcasting System the
prpducer.

.

Accpunt has been abput the most
cpnsistent of the auto manufacturers
in the use of this type of radio mer-
chandising.
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NBC has ijnposied a strict deaidr

line as to the time that a name
"-band:leader on f«mdte feed may sub-

mit a niumber- foi^airing-on-his-hext-

progrim. Not only must the band

leader get his added number in by

3 o'clock the same day; but he is

barreti pulling at the sarhe time

a tune which he Vhad vprevipusly

listed. Whit prismpted the new rule

was the discovery that cpntactmen

for music ptibllshers were phpning

In such additions. As the result of

an investigation conducted by the

he(works two films had their No. 1

songs barred from; NBC for several

days last week.
.

:
. The contactmen involved denied:

-that they had resorted, to any ruse

but had done the phoning at the re-

quest of the band leader's. NBC
charged that the contaeteei's : had
represented themiselves • as the man-
agers oi the bands . whcerried, but

this the contactmteri hauled up on
the carpet by , NBC's program de-

partment also stoutly denied. The
rbandleaders themselves, when Cjues-

tioned by the s&me NBC executive,

stated that, they did not recall au-

Uiorizing._the, contactmen's actions.

Piiblishers;- decilaire "'thatrth

tice of phoning in
.
pumbers iii .be-

^ half of leaders ;
.nothing -hew but

that what makes this sort of be-

havior: highly dubious" at this tinie

particularly is the relations prevail-,

ing between the networks and' nriem-i

bers of the American Society of

, Composers,: Authors and .Publishers.

. Any untoward , incident,
;
they point

out, Is bound . to m.eeV w severe

retaliation from the networks.,;
'

There have been tinies that, con-

tactmen" haVe phoned in numbers
Which weren't theirs but^ were be-

ing plugged by some flrm in i drive

to get- to the top of the week's most
played list, the intent . in this .case

was to induce, the network to block

out the pe.rforniarice of the r ival's

drive song for the next two or three

hours of the same evening's sched-
ule. Under such circumstances the

rival firm
, not only lost - out oh the

plugs biit had aliready been spotted

by other leaders but /didn't; get a

break pn the late phone-in since the^,

vleaders mentioned in .the latter, call
' knew nothing about it.

U.S. RECORDS SEEKS TO

RECOVER MASTER DISCS

BarbiroHi's Cuffo

-Afancouver, B.-C.,_Sept^^4..
John Barbirolli raised $3,800 for

the Red Cross at a symphony concert
here at which his >yife, Evelyn,
served as oboe soloist.; -Conductor
has summered here, loafing and writ-

ing and guest-conducted the Van-
couver Symphony, .as *his contribu-
tion to the war effort,*

Merhbers of the orchestra pre-

sented him with a silver cigaret box
on his departure. : . ;

; Final chapter of the Metro music-
BMI'. negotiatibWs"'wias'^'m^
the return of every sheet of music
published through the years by the

Robbins, Feist and Miller music firms.

These were taken over to Broadcast
Music, Inc., at the inception of ne-
gotiations, to indicate; how.; extensive
were the copyright, holdings. Metro
wanted some $4,000,000 for its three
firms.

This is about the 'convlncer* to the

fact that a possible special perform-
ing rights deal probably will never
be worked out and the Metro-Rob
j3iris 'firms will renew with ASCAP.

The U. S. Record Corp., yesterday
(Tues.), applied to the Federal
court of Pennsylvania for an order
forcing referee William K. Goldstein
to hold a preliminary^ hearing.on..rts
plea 'that ; certain masters, records,
and stampers, belong to it, and not
to the Scranton Record Music Co.
Order permitting the application to
the Pennsylvania court was granted
Monday (23) by. N. Y, Federal Judge

.
Vincent L. Leibell. ;

.tJ. S. Record Corp., filed an ap
plication for reorganization Sept. S
in the N. Y; Federal court. The tyro
largest assets consisted of masters,
mothers, and stampers, in possession
of the Scranton. Record Music Corp.;

•

.

and pledged against two loans total-
ing $20,000 by the Pilgrim Trust Co
The petition states that an .argument
has arisen between the Scranton
outfit and U. S. Record, and that the
Scranton firm, which, filed a banlc-
ruptcy petition on August 31 , is

seeking to sell the masters, records,
stamper^ etc., free and clear of any
^^gatiPri it; has; t6 U- S. Record. On
Sept. 18 an attempt was made to

: .. institute proceedings before referee
Goldstein, who denied an application
.for a preliminary hearing and br-
fefed U. S. Record to file proof of

.'; its claim. .

•

T^^^"^
led to the application t*

Judge Leibell in an attempt to go
over Goldstein's head in securing
relief.

Sally LaPerch, trumpet player,

^'•^Ifly with Ben Pollack and Hap-W Feltpn, has withdrawn ^ from
Jjaurice Spitalny outfit at Ohio Villa
»n Cleveland to join house crew at
Vasino theatre, Pittsburgh.

;

VILLA MORET-ROBBINS'

SUIT VS. JERRY VOGEL

Russ Mbirgan -^P^ S p e c h t

; ; Ttjike I ITttlat i v e to Get
Bkndleaders

;
T o g e

With Exeeutive* of TWo
; vMusic Camps

'IT'S NO STUNT'

Villa Moret and Robbins Music
Corp, filed suit yesterday. (Tues. ) in

N. Y. federal court against Jerry

Vogel Music Corp. iplaiming infringe-

ment, through publication since 1926,

of a song called 'Lay My Head Be-
neath a Rose.' Song was originally

v^ritten in 1908 by Grant Falkensteiri

and W. Madison.
.

The writers in 1926 sold their

rights to Moret, and granted him
permission to make a-new iarfange-

ment of it. Moret, in 1939, granted
Robbins exclusive rights until 1944.

The defendants are adcused of hav-

ing infringed since 1926. An injunc-

tion, accounting of profits and dam-
ages is sought.

Cleveland Ballrodm Buys

Radio Time for BuOdup

.

•

;; .; Cleveland; Sept. 24.

Trianon Ballroom is- buying time

from .WfAM to build up resident

band for the first time when Charlie

Spiyak becomes house bandmaster

Sept. 28 for six weeks,, with three

or. four radio shots per,

, ;For one-night bows during that

period at his spot Charlie Horvath is

penciling Ted Fip-Rita for Sept. 29,

Jack Teagardcn Oc.t. 13; with Russ

Morgan and Charlie Barnet on fol-

lowing Sunday nights. November
deals for Benny Goodman and Jan

Savitt will boost "^gate to $1.25, as

resuU of experiment with: Tommy
Dorsey at that scale week ago Sun-

day. Despite usually warm weather,

Dorsey pulled 3,000 daricer.s, taking-

away $.1,700 as his Own share.

By ABEL GREEN
': Russ MPrgan .and hiis, personal rep-
resentative, Paul Specht, himself a
pioneer ;maestrp,{. are;; putting the
bandleaders in the middle pf the
fight between the National Assn; of
Broadcasters versus the Aniericah
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers. Starting with an open-
forum letter to Variety a fortnight

agp, Morgan has >yritten some 50

bandleaders in . and around the 'New
York-New

. Jersiey-Connecticut sector
to attend two luncheons, respectively

hosted by ASCAP and BMI, this and
next, week, at which the various
music-radio; issues-Will he. ,

a

Toinofrow (Thursday) ASCAP arid

its general manager, John G. Paine,
will play host at Toots Shor's res-

taurant, and next Monday (30), at

•» restaurant to be designated', .the

Broadcast Music^ Inc., bunch (Sidney
M. Kaye, George Mario, Billy Chand-
ler, et al.) v/ill likewise set forth

their side ; of the picture . to the
maestros.

'

The prinfie concern that maestros
like ;Morgan have lies in. the fact

they have ljuilt up^ valuable music
libraries, running into the tens of

thousands, of , dollars, replete with
many old and familiar . compositiPns
—which, of course, means ASCAP
music. The broadcasters' ' edict: that
Dee. 31, 1940, may see the termina-
tion of ASCAP contracts, and urging
at' least one 'non-ASCAP number
per broadcast,* started this concern;
and last week came the request for

three non-ASCAPers per broadcast.

(Continued pn page 50)

Jack Carney at GAC

Jack^Garhey, ;-£ecently-jyit

Corp. . of America's iradio.
.
depart-

ment, has shifted to General Amuse-
ment Corporation. At the latter spot
he'll sell Class B bands for location

jobis. , .; ;;. .;

He was with CtAC before going to

MCA, but worked in -radio sales.

TO BMI TUNES

RCA , Victor has no.w started

recording; BMI tunes but Decca still

is of the opinion that the songs don't

warrant
:
-waxing. Columbia's disks

(Okeh, Vocalion and Columbia) of
course .have been the most prolific

recorders, and even go so ;far as. to,

have the BMI connotation on the
label, so that, in the future, when
and if ;a crisis eventuates, the broad-
casters will know Avhich is a non-
ASCAP nurtiber. .

. Broadcast Music, Inc. seeks tp

read another meaning into the Decca
coolness tp BMI tunes by virtue of

the fact that Herman Starr, chair-

man of the ASCAP radio committee,
and head of the Warner Bros, music;

publishing interests, is also a direc

tor of Decca Records, Inc.

Jimmy Dorsey has a sequel to

'Madame LaZonga' set tP roll. It's

by himself and arranger Toots Ca-
marata, and called 'She's the Queen
of the Conga,; But.' Dorsey band.Js
remaking its 'John Silver* record of

three years ago because, its .
initial

arrangement
.
has been Improved

upon,
-

Battle between Irving Berlin and
the U. S. Internal Revenue depart-

ment over classification pf income
;

from songs-written fpr-^filrhs-wiH -be'

appealed to the Circuit court in the

New York . district, O'Brien, DriscoU

and Raftery; the tunesmith's attor-

neyjs, declared this week Berlin

was kayoed two . weeks ago by ; the

U. S. Board of Tax Appeals.

Songwriter, who the Governmfent
claims owes $11,092 pn' his 1935 re-
turn, maintained that songs created

.

for particular, pictures or shows can
be treated as 'capital assets,' or as
'capital gain,' and against it 'capi-

tal losses' can be deducted. Tax
board decreed aircpinperisation from
such source was .'ihcpnie'' and subject
to full tax.. Despite Berlin's testi-
mony that. . he rewrote • songs com-
posed years earlier, tunes he had on
hand and never used, he still was
legally an ;'employee.' Numl3ers were
for RKO's 'Top Hat.'

Gene Buck Pooh-Poohs BMI

In San Francisco For AlSCAP Day at Fair He Sounds

Off on *Mr. Klauber's Baby*

Teagarden's Corporation
-Albany. N.;Y:. Sept. 24.

;

Jack teagarden And His Orches-

tra, Inc., has been .chartered to con-

duct a business in organizing and

m'anaging bands, etc., in New York.

Directors, each holding one share,

are: Jack Teagarden, . Edna, Teagar-

den and Paul G. Wimbleh. New York

City. Capital stock is lOO-ghares,: no

par value.- - ...
"

Andrew D. Weinberger was filing

attprney, . ; / . . ,
'

By WILLIS WERNER
San Francisco, iSept 24. :

•We're not 'here to" fight' BMI,
we're here to show the folks just

what ASCAP has to offer. So far as

I'm concerned, BMI doesn't exist.'

» Pacing his St. Francis hotel suite,

Gene Buck, ASCAP prexy, cPm-
mented on ASCAP-BMI relations,

currently . spotlighted here by. a
parade of talent on 'ASCAP Day' at

the .San Friahcisco Fair (24).

'BMI doesn't rnean a thing. AH
my friends want to know why I don't

fight'BMI.; BMI hit its peak at the
networkHdominated N.A.B. conven^^

tion in this : same hotel. It's going
downhill how and I wouldn't even
bother to; throw ashes on. the trail.*

What about all . those stations

which have signed with BMI? Buck
laughed. 'The finest thing in the

world would be; .the; end of. ASCAP
rriiisic at midnight on New Year's

eve. Let; 'epfi all play their public

domain and amateur music. .
I

couldn't a-sk anything better!'
; V.;

Scant .'. possibility ' of such- ah
eventuality exists in fact, ; as. Buck
sees it.' He said that 'individual sta-

tiohs werie. continuing- to signup with

ASCAP but for the sake of harmony
nothing much was being said .about

it. He hinted also that even- .some.;

:of the network boys Weren't: too

happy over BMI^ but were ..in a po-.

sition where they could do nothing

but '.string along with Mr. Klauber's

baby.'
;

'After all,' Buck pointed out, 'the

big advertiser.s are going to have

something to say . In this matter.
They're going to want to know pretty
soon-just—what-^Bing--Crosby—is- r^o-.-

ing to sing or what's going to be
played between Jack Benny's jokes.

'And. whit are your concert sing-

ers going to sing? 'What will there
•be for. John Charles Thomas ' or
Grace Moore or any of the rest of
them to broadcast without ASCAP
music? Why, the whole thing is

silly. The broadcasters have just

built up a straw man and are punch-
ing it around.' .; ; :

Buck recalled, meetings between
ASCAP and r the broadca.sters in the

midst of which Klauber, CBS y.p.,

showed up with the BMi; theory.
.,

; 'There's ' nothing personal in my
comment,' Buck added. 'The ASCAP
door is always open—but: we're not
going around knocking on any doors.'

.

Buck, who trained iri Friday night,

was hosted to lunch. Saturday by
George Creel.

,
Monday he . presided

at an ASCAP. luncheon for the press.

Today (Tuesday) sees the ASCAP
gang giaesting at a cocktail party be-
tWeen shows on the Island. Wednes-
day the Bobemiari Club tpisises a fieed

for. Buck and "Thursday he and his

-wife chug homeward;
Harry Maizlish^-.of KFWB. Holly-

wood, wired requests for a line- feed
from the Island during the ASCAP
show, with .KYA, Hearst outlet here,

also made overtures,: with possi-

bility that the two stations would
hookup, to air a portion of the pro-
ceedings. At pre.<:s time, however,
final arrangements., had, hot been
completed, \

.

San Prancisco, Sept. 2.4.

Several hundred G's worth Pf

ASCAP talent was on parade at

Treasure Island today as tunesmith$

took their story to the;public in an-

swer to BMI's campaign which got

under Way here at the recent NAB
convention. Gene Buck himself

topped ..the New York delegation,
training in Friday night to do some
advance spadewPrkj which included
a 100-cover press luncheon at Hotel
St. Francis Monday (23). Invitations
in shape of 15Q-Word teleigfams were
dispatched, to newspapers over the
week-end.
On the trialij with Buck were Mrs.

Buck, W. C. Handy, Peter DeRose,
Mae Singhl Breen, Billy Hill, Dave
Stamper, Jean Schwartz, Dr. Howard
Hanson and mother and Ernie Burt-

.

hett. Others who have trekked in to
conduct, sing, play, or otherwise

'

sample the ASCAP eatalpg for-bene-
fit Pf the local public include Mr.
and Mrs.; Albert yon Tilz^r^ Mi*, and
Mrs. Richard Hageman, Albert Hay
Malotte, Johnny Mercer, Bert Kal-
mar, Joe Howard, Irving Berlin,

George ; M. Cohan, Jimmy McH'ugh,
Mr. and Mrs.- Harry Huby, Charles
Wake^eld Cadman, Deems Taylor,

tJafrie ;jiacoBs "^Bon^~iI^^
strong, Edwin McArlhur, John
Charles Thomas, L, Wolfe Gilbert,

Arthur : Freed, Judy Garland and
party, : Ann Ronell, Mr, and Mrs.
Harry Warren, Oscar Hammerstein
II, Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Kern, Mr.;

and Mrs. Sigmurid Romberg, Mi*; and
Mrs. Hoagy CJarmlchael, Walter Don-
aldson, Ralph Rainger, Jimmy Mon-
aco, Lee S. Roberts, William Grant
Still and others.

Two ; performances are scheduled,
one in the . afternoon at which vari-

ous conductors will lead the S. F.
Symphony ork in their own works,
and one in the evening, in form of
an .all-out jam session with all pres-
ent dohtribbing! - If weather hold."?,

both affairs Will be put of doors- in
Federal Plaza.

Teddy Powell Ushers In

New Famous Door Regime
Famous Door, New York, reopens

tonight (Wednesday) with Teddy
Powell's new. band) and; backed by
hirt.' Door has been closed all sum-
mer," since being forced, to sh utter by
creditors. It has been; refurbished
completely fpr Powell's bow. Ditto

Powell's .band, which has only ohe
of its former men. Band's two si.rigr

ers, Ruth Taylor and Jimmy Blair,

are also holdovers.

.

Floor show will consist of Sid
Tpmiic and Reese Bros, and Al -Siegal,

and Conni e; Russell, protege of h is.
."

!•

%

!



Wedaesday, September 25, I94o

; Milwauke^^
Refugee musicians now largely,

concehtrated in New York City will

be .dislributed throughout the natiGh.

under plans being worked out by; the

-Ifatiorial Federation
.
p£. Music Clubs,

Whbse' membership coinprisies 5,000

groups scattered through ievery part

of the: United States. Mrs. yiricent

Hilles Ober, of Norfolk, Va;; pi-iesi;-

deht of : the. fiBderatibn, pointed, out

to the bbard „6i directors meeting
hisre at the Hotel Pflster that Nevir

Jfbrkr^highly^cbmpetitive—

^

is now congested with the: refugee,

artists and can hardly be expected;

to absorb this Vast amount of talent,

while their distribution ; under . a
comprehensive plan will be. of 'in-

estimable, cultural yaiue' to the na-
tion as- a. whole without shutting, off

opportunities for native artists.

'Marty \rausicai enterprise, in

other sections: of the country lags

^ because competeht ; . men: , are hot;

available there,' said Mrs. Ober, 'and

the . wealth of talent the European
crisis has sent ui cart be effectively

u^ed to build up musidal' organiia-

tiprtS irt many commurtitles.' .

.

' Promising assistanbe ; to the Na-
tional Refugee servicej the federa-
tipn directors; outlined ' a isurvey by
state- presidents and all their : clubs
to investigate immediately and sup-
pi.. , detailed inforinationV ais / to

the type of musiciarts ,Avho can
be used irt various localities, so that

refugees may . be distributed at the
earliest possible moment. ^ ;

Sh^t Biz leaps

/ isheet music .busiriesis. has / .been

picking up sti-phgly iri the psiit three

weeks. Last weekertd orders, . the

jobbers , report, represented the big-

gest turnover that the industry -has

experienced since last winter. . ..

Df much help, to the recovery has

been the aPP^^'^^^-^^ thi list- of

several
.

exceptionally .• cpmnxercial

:tUnes;
. i;. ' ;..

RAWFORD

tiew Brown and Ray Henderspn's
dicker with Max ahd Louis. Drey
fus fpr the. :Crawford Music Co. has
faUeni through. Understood, that the
Dreyfuses are .not interested in ' any
deal tha,t doesn't bring them a huge
portion of ;the sale price irt .cash

Artother Dreyfus-owned cataloig in

which Brown, and . Henderspn
.
have

evinced an interest is Mario Music
Gorpi Primary Jrtotive in this, inr

startce is the membership it would
bring in ASCAP.
/The ]breyfuses want what they

paid for the Arm plus 6% interest.

The Crawford turnover: to them sev-

:
erai. years ago cost $175,000 plus sev-
eral thousand dollars in deb^s out-
standing which had. riot beten in-

.cluded in the original list .of liabili-

ties.

: For . the Vsecortd consecutive .quarr

tet of this year, there will be no
Chanige in the ayailabiUty ratings of

the; publisher contihgeiit ; irt th0

Arnerieart Society of Coirtppsers, Au-
thors and publishers. The currerit

quarter for ASCAP,. memberis' ends

Sept. 30 and the , tbyalty checks for

it wiU go put in the- niiail the .second

we«k of dctpber. Board of direc-

tpr^ , meets tpmorrow ("Thursdaiy

)

and the size ;of the royalty "checks'

will probably be determined by their
decisiohTo - deduct ra churik of .'the

iquarter's . collection as a reserve in

the forthcomingv fight 'with radio

oyer the. tiew licierisirtg cprttract.:

Reasoa given for. frieezing the rat
ings for the isecond- quarter, of this

year was that the availability com.
mit^e favored making no changes
while in aittenipt was made, to find,

ways of improving the publishers'

system of . clasSiificatiort. IPhe - com^
mittee now: feels 'that it had rfr

moved the underlying cause foi- cpm-
plaint from aniong the publisher
faction when early in the year it

.put.; through a series; Of ,
drastic

ihanges in, availability. Also that

if there are any ; irtequitles they can
only, be of negligible percentage^ and

; that anyWay the interim has failed

to account for any nlarked; shift, in
any fitm's availability rating; Avail
ability takes intp consideration the
relative yaltie of a member's catalog
to the;Spciety. : :

•

'

BYRON GAY'S $250,000

SHTT OVER THE VAMP'

A $250,000 suit in the N. Y- su-
jirenie. court by Bryort Gay against

Bobbins..Music Corp., Leo Feisty Inc.;:

and 20th Century-iFox Film, Avas re-

, yfealed Mortday (23) when the plain-

tiff applied for the right to exaniihe
Abe Olman, assistant secretary of
Robbins. and' Feist, and William C.
Michael, executive v.p. of the film
company before > trial. ; .Breach of
contfact is the basis for .the action.

Gfay .
composed 'The Vamp' and

riiade a royalty agreement ;Will
': Rossiter; on the song. : Latter was
granted the publishing and niechahi-
cal.Tights only, allegedly. Some time
after the agreemertt was niade, Ros-.
siter turned oVer his rights to. Feistj

which
.
company' is ' controlled ; by:

Robbins, plaintiff , claims. Since that
time neithieir Feist- nor Robbins have
paid royalties',, and it; is alleged the
music hrnis turned the sprtgr over to

^Qth-Sbx and it was used in 'Rose of
Washington SqUarer' v'Ah injunction,
accounting pf profits, and damagies
of $250,000 are sought. ^ . V

,

to

CLEVELAND SCALE AS IS

Promise to Use More Locals Enourh

For Union

Cleveland, Sept. 24.

Differences •. between /downtown
hotels and musicians' local, which

had threatened to hike their scale

:rom. $2 to $3 an hour per man, were
..roned out last week. Salary jump
was called off by Lee Repp, iiniort's

prez, when the hotel managers' assp-

elation agreed to use more Cleve-

land bands in their dance-dinery

rooms. ; Argument about hostelries

not giving home-town talent a break

was .. brpught Up in .
mid-summer

when one hotel brushed off a local

maestro, who beefed, by closing its

supper-club and importing an out-

of-town quartet- for .-adjoining, cpck-.

tail room. ' .. ".

: Cleveland Hotel made initial con-

cession to ' union On new understand-

ing by placing Gene Beecher's bartd;

a home product, in .its Bronze Room".

Outfit booked for only abput six

weeks, with Paul Pervdarvis' crew
being slated for Oct. 10, coming from
Minneipdlis. H^^ gave an-

other break to localite, George Duffy,

whb.se orchestra : wOund up seven

webks at .yb^Ue Room to .reppert^ Neil

House's Century RoOm- in. Columbus,

O., torriorrbw (19). Carter Hotel's

Petite- Cafe to ' try but a Cleveland,

string eriisemble, auditioning several

of them now, aftisr current engage-

niertt of Three RoUickers.

{Week ending Sept. 21, 1940)

'Crod ;BleS8 America' ji.a «'• «'«-«.« • • v • . • . ... • t t.t • •> . t'*'f .Berlin'^*

BlUeberry Hill • . > . . .
'.

. • . . . .
.. ........ . . . . . . , . . , . , , , . . .Cha^pell

I'll Never Sitikil* Agairti . .. .... . . . \ . . . ... ... • • . • . . . . . . . Siin,
..' Sierrs' ^Su0 . • ... ..• .v * • • • . •. »'•;•? • • • * . • . • • • • . . ••.•

. i Shapiro
Only Forever CiRhythm on the River').,... ......... . ,>.,;. . Santly ;

Ail8yl)0 • * : * 4 » • T • • • * • • • • ' • < ••
..• \* \ .* • • • • • • » 4'*^ot)bin3

When the Swallows Come Bkck. ..... . . ; . . . , > .

,

. : , . Witmark
Shout, I Am an American , . . , ... ..... .. . .> .....

j . Mercer
. Trade .l^irtds . . » • i-. . ** ..

»'..' . .
."

. . « .* . . . .
.

-. . ...
.
• « . . Hairrris

SI'm Npbody's Baby ('Andy Hardy Meets Deb' )...,.. .. .... ..Feist

Can't Get Indiana Off My Mind . , . ... ... . . ....... .. . . • • . . . .Santly
Call of the Canyon i , . . . . . . . . ... ........... . . . . .;.>. .;. . . . .Shapiro

:

Ferrybpat Serenade . . i v. . . . . .
, . ... . . . . . ... ... ..... ..Robbins

Piractice Makes Perfect .
. . . .... i. . ...... ..BMI

'
• Crosstbwn • • ; • • « • . . . . ... ... ........•'». • • > . . . . . .Shapiro

*Filmusical-

Follbwing {s. a totalization of the combined plugs of current times on
NBC XWEAF and WJZ) and CBS (WABC) computed, for the week from
Monday through' Sunday (Sept. 16r22) . total represents accumulated
pcr/pmgncM on the iu)o, major networks from 8 a.m. to 1 a.m. Symb6l .*

denotes film song, .f stage 'musicals , all others are pop. Parenthetic numeral.

after the ^ title iiidicdt^i how many weeks the song has shown up in these

listings. "/;/ ...

IN DISCS

Frisco Pan(:d Takihgs
San Francisco, Sept. 24. •

. Two bands broke records here on
the sahie weekertd. Artie Shaw
pulled 813 covers on his first Satur-
day and 433 jSUrtday, to hang up a
niew Rose Room high at the Palace.

.Henry Busse topped the.year's take

at Sweet's ballroom, Oakland, with a
one-night gross of $1,800, represent-

ing 2,S3S steppers.

Jerry Vogel has withdrawn from
the American Society of Composers,
Authoi;s and Publishers his claini to
credit for a cbpyrighted special . ar-
rangement of 'Soldiers in the Park.'
Vcjgel had been under the impres-
sion that this number was in the
public domain.

'Spldie.rs' is from the score .-of *A
Runaway Girl' which Lionel Monck-
ton wrote and Chappell & Cp. copy-
righted in 1898. When it came to
renewal Chappell -registered the
score as a ! whole: and not the in-
dividual numbers. - Since there was
no record of a renewal of 'Soldiers,'

Vogel concluded that the. right had
been allowed to lapse in the public
domain. .;

E. B. Marks, apjparently under the
same Impression, later got out an
editiori of its own on. 'Soldiers in
the Park.^ .v. ::;;'-.V

V Song' Suit Ends

; .

A; suit by Jack and Joseph Kam-
men, doing business as J. ,J. Kammen
Music Co., Inc., against Edward B.
Marks Music Corp.,. Gregory Stone,
Lester O'Keefe, and the RCA Manu-
facturing Co., was settled and dis-
continued out of the N, Y. federal
court Saturday (21). The actibrt

sought damages for alleged infringe-
ment. \ :.;

.

:

Josejph kammen in .1929 cbmpbsed
a song entitled tBelgelach, Koift,
Beigelach.' In 1939 he granted rights:

,to RCA to make recordings ; of the
song. It is claimed that the de-
fendants plagiarized th? plaintiffs*
sortg irt 'Who'll Buy My BUblichki' or

I

'The Street. Vertdor's Song,' and that
RCA made recpr<3s of that song also.
An injunction, acdbuntirtg of profits,
and 2c damages for each redord sold
were asked. •

': • ;

Some, music 'Ibyers and opera en-
thusiasts, have bieeri disappointed by
the first, two releases by the . Na-
tional Committee for : Music Appre-
ciation of its .'abbreviated 'sets of
'Carmeii' and; 'FaUst;' The main ob-
jections seeni to lie in the charac-
ter of the performances of the re-

cording artists. When the sets were
announced, it was declared that they
had been recorded in May and June
by Victor and. Columbia, and by
'world .famous vbcalists.' Now It

turns out that the audition wihrters

of the Met auditions of the air are

the recording artists, together with
lesser known .singers recruited frbiri

the Chicago and Los Angeles cpm-
parties. In the first two releases

for example, the voices of .Rabul

Jobin and Leonard Warren could be
recognized, so it can be assumed
that pthers sUch as Nprmart .Cordonj,

Arthur Caron, etc., will be in the
future ' recordings. While

.
these

singers are by no ' pieans mediocre
if present standards of singing are
adopted, they probably cannot com-
.^are With the recordings available of

Pons, Martinelli- Pihza, Kipnis,

Bjorling, etc., in the Victor or Co-
lumbia catalogues, ' purchasable
at $1.,

Since most of the record stores are.

cutting on the list price, records of

eelebrity singers arevavailable from-
75 cents up, as compared with the
58 cents a record in these , sets, not
so riiUch a difference; as to warrant
purchase.
Then criticism is directed at the

'surface' of the r-ecordihcs, which
becomes tinny and metallic when
played several times. An echo pre-
dominates, suggesting the recordings
were made in a large, empty hall,

and not under the best of present
diy recording systems. The task of
abbreviating the operas also is

criticized, as in the case of .'Faust';

where the principal tenor and so-
prano, ariias were bmittedi several
important duets left out. and the
parts: of Valentine and Siebel ; dis-

carded ?is noh-existerit. in favor of
recording of orchestral versions of
the opera, Unless there is a decided
piclc -up in the quality pf the, next
releases, the proposed goal of 1,000;-

000 sales will
:
probably not be

reached. The orchestra is that pf
the Met under the baton of Wilifred
Pelletier. ';• ';

TITLB i

Our Love Affair (2). : .Strike Up the Band. . .

Practice Makes Perfect (8).. . . . ; . . . v . .... ....

.

That's lor Me (7) . .
. Rhythni on the River, .. ,

.

Same Old Story (8).., .....i... ..... .. . .

There I Go (8)...... ... . . V. . ; ; .

When the Swallows Come Back (13) , . . ...

'^tft^^^G' '. (8 ) • • • • « • • • • • • • .• • I '• • • • •

»

Call of the Canyon (8). . . i . . , ..... .... . ,

,

Only Forever (4). .
. *Rhythm on the River .

.

Bluberry Hill (11 )

Looking for Yesterday (3). ...... . ; . . .— . . ...

.

Trade Winds (7). ..... . . .

.

. :v. ... v.: ;

.

.— . .

And So Do I (6X . . . . . . , . , . . . . . . . ; . .

.

... .

.

I Could Make You Care (1) ....

I'm Nobody's Baby (15 ) , . .
*Andy Hardy Meets

We Three (1). .. ... .. .!;':. y. .. ... . . . ; ;

Can't Get Indiana OA My Mind (8). ....

One Look at You (6)...Night at -Earl Carroll
Ferryboat Serenade (3).

.

.. ... . . . . . ..

I'll Never Smile Again (15 ) ; ; .

;

-i : .

.

I'nri Home Again (3 )..... . . . , . ;

Nearness of You (15) . . . . ; ; . ....

Rhumboogie (4) . , . Argentine N tghts . , .

.

Danny Boy (20). . . . ... ........ .
.'.

. .

!

.'.

I Can't Resist You (18 ) . . . ; ...................
We Could Make Such Beautiful Music (11) . ..

In a MoOrtboat (3) . ... ... .

Get the Moon Out of Your Eyes (9). . . . i

A Million Dreams Ago (3) . . . .... ........ . . .

.

Fools Rush In (17). . . . ; . ; . . . . . ; . . . ; . . . . . .

.

Six Lessbrts from Madame La Zortga (15); . .
;'.

Whispering Grass (2). ... . ; . ... :i . . , . .

.

All This, and Heaven Too (14) ; , , ATHT...
Never Took a Lessort in My Life (6). . : .

.

Now I Lay Me Down to Dream (2) i ; . .

;

Sierra Sue (19). .. ........ ...... . . .
.".

Shout,! Am an Arnerieart (4) . . ... . . .

;

Breeze and I (20)....,.
Orchids fOr Remembrance (12).... . : . . . . ; . . .

.

. .Woody Herman's band has changed
its fclosing. thienie tune for the fifth

or sixth time. Each time one of the
men in the band wHtes a new tUnO
that looks like it can become [ some
sort of hit, the rtumber is arrartged
artd recorded, and. inserted as the
band's clbsing theme to plug it as
much as possible.; New one is 'Music
by the Moon.' Sqme past ones were
'Blue

, Evening,' . 'Woodchopper's
Ball,' and 'Blues on Parade.'

GRAND
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, . ... . ..Fiimous :

.......BMI .

. . . . . BMI, ........

i ...... . Witinark . .
:

...... ; Bobbins

....... Shapiro

.'. .i. ./Santly ..:;;

. . . . ; . ; Chappell .: .

,

. , . Berlin :
.

. . .

.

. . Harms . .;

.

. . .
.'. .'TMarks . . .

.

i .v;
'.

. . Witnriark , ;:

Deb, .. Feist . . .....

.

;v . ; .> . Mercer
. . . . . Santly

s... .;. ; . Paramount
. Robbins .

.

. Sun- ;.

. . ; . ... Olman . . ; .

,

. ; . ; . . .'Fanious ...

Leeds . .

.

, . . . . . American
V. . . Ager
; BMI . . . ..

. . . . . Crawford
. ; , . . . . Paramount
.
•» ABC ...... . •

,

.. .....Bvc .;

....... BVC .....

.. ..... Mills ....

. . i V ; . . Remick .

.

ABC . . . .

.

. .... . . Remick
. V . i . . . Shapiro .

.

. .. i . .'.
. Mercer . .

. . .... . Marks
. . . Miller . . .

• • *.» • •

Ban Noise Wagons

. Detroit, Sept. 24.

. One of the favpred ballyhoo rpeth-

ods'here has been ruled out by the

City Council which has practically

ordered souiid trucks out of Detroit.

Too plentiful use of .the traveling

juke boxes which brought numer-

ous complaints from; mothers that

the blaring - music woke their babies

up during afteriioon naps artd :gripes

from Other citizerts led to the actiort.

The new. Detrpit ordinance for-

bids the use of sound cars pn any
through stireets, main thProughfares,
.any streets, with car lines and bans
them entirely from the dowrttown
business district.

The sound wagons recently hit a
new high here during the political

campaign when dozens of candidates
rented them from the numerous
companies here dealing in such
equipment. On top of their use by
theatres and v pbliticos the

, spund'
cairs \have been used by unions in
keeping up spirit and directing
strikers. ..:'.

Da^ M
Some $20,000 in funds to be trans-

ferred from London fOr the Use of

Reg Connelly and Irwin Dash is still

in the state of negotiation, delayed
by the present blitzkrieg. While
Cortrtelly and Dash don't need this
directly for the acquisition of Sup6i
.rior Music catalog, which firm
they're buying as a U. S. adjunct,
Connelly wanted that money for re-
serve. The London banking authori-
ties have stated they will endeavor
to transmit these funds.
Meantime, Connelly, his wife and

son, planed to Nassau on a holiday.

Odd Situation in Syracuse

Action for Bankruptcy;

Retabs His Accordion

Syracuse, Sept. 24.

When :a musician runs into trouble

with the business world, there are

apt to be complications. Tony Sa«

lotto, local night club accordionist,

is involved in a banicruptcy proceedi'

mg. He "cfain^^ Tilg $875 accordioif

should be exempted from his list of

assets as it is Orte of the tools of his

trade. The court ordered, him to
bring the . instrument With, him to

prove his skill as a professional
musician. " •

-
.
When he walked in with the ac-

cordjort, art attorney for the music
concern from whom he had pur-
chased the instrument, greeted him.
. ; 'If the court exeinpts the accprd-
ion as an asset,'; the atlbrney told
Tony, 'we're igping to repossess it.

You're behirtd in your payments and
you -still owe. $500 on it.' ;

.
Tony was the horns of the well

kriowh dillemna. When the court
asked him to play i a tune, the only
tune he could think of wast 'I'll

Never smile: Again.' :

'

But, noy/, for the happy ending:
The cputt was satisfied with hi.s

playing, ruled him a prpfiessional.

musician and exempted the accord-
ion from the assets.

And the hard-hearted music house
attorney was so moved by Toriy'S

playing that he; announced hi5 client

WPuld be i-eady to make a new
agreement with Tony lor payment
on the .balance owed on the instru-

ment. '
. .

•
•

Four Rhythm Boys went into Ho-
tel Roosevelt's Lounge Cafe, Pitts-

burgh, Monday (28), .
succeeding

Kaaihue Hawaiiian troupe/ Later to

AdolpVius Hotel in Dallas. Placed
by Joe Hiller lor CRA.
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rharlie Barnet; starteid his long

iw^ited attempt to niiUify th^ man-^

-^^rt»ni contract betweea himself

Jnd Consolidated; Radio / Artists J^st^

Summons in the suit, which

has nbt been filed aS yet, was served

Sn CRA Thursday (19). and was

'welcomed with opeii arms,^ -
accord-

in,, to one: or its officials; Suit

doesn't involve any cash damages,

but calls for an accounting Of the

gross monies, earned by Barnfet's

band and the amounts taken by CRA
• comrnissions over ah unspeciflfed

bbck period; It also seeks , to cancel

We~"agreemeht--'betwe.en—th

parties on the basis of fraud. CRA
has 20 days tb, file ans^yer. Prob^'

ieiii is to he decided in Y. su-

preme court; : ;
..

Barnet's contract with the agency.
• for 10 ye^rs as of last March 14,

and : calls :
for : 20% tidnimission's on

all- dates, w.her.eias the usual cbri-

tract between a band and a book-

;ihg agency Calls for different c<5m-

mission amounts in various fields,

one-riighters, theatres, radio, records,

etc/ Leader explains
.
that the 20 %,

agre<6sment v^as the Tesult ot his last

date at the Lincoln hotel. New York,

owned by Mrs. Maria Kramer. Says

that Oh. his firist. stand there last

February his band was losing money

in order to play the date-V That lie

later sighed the nsw
.
iO-^

on the xihderistahdihg that .
Mrs.

Kramer was tb; get half of the 20%
in order to allow her to bring him

back in June and pay him enough,

salary- so that he wouldn't lose

money; In short, the extra 10% was

to be paid CRA, who was to pay it

to Mrs. Kramer so she "could raise

Barnet's salary enough for him to

break even. . Band yrent back into

the hotel in June under that ar-

•rangement and allegedly failed to

•have its salary raised even though

Mrs. K. was supposedly being paid

!her 10%. Result was the band had

to cut its date there short, in order

to.go out on road and replenish its

bank balance. .
, . >

Though James C. Petrillo," prez of

the American Federation of Musi-

cians told Variety last
.
week that he

had ordered Barnet to abide by the

terms of his contract with GRA, the

band is still at the Fiesta Danceteria,

N. Y. Fiesta date.was booked with-

out CRA's heljp and directly in op-

position to one-night stands that the

agency had lined up for the band,

to be played during the same pe-

riod. AFM is -ither too busy with

its . dispute with AGMA, or has

been stopped from lifting Barnet's

membership card for disregarding

,

its orders by the .
threat of an in-,

junction if it tries itb rip up the

leader's license to work. :
Such an

. answer supposed to have been

. given Petrillo by Sam Gottlieb, law-

yer Barnet has retained to handle

the suit against CRA. At any rate

the band . is still working at the

Fiesta in full defiance of AFM
orders. {;

. In the •'meantime ballroom opera-

tors who bought Barnet's band from
CRA, for the dates that are

.
now

under discussion, are stirring.
.
An-

- .drew -Perry,- op of the Empire Ball-

room, Alliehtbwn, Pa., was in N. Y
last week, to rietrieve a deposit he
had forwarded to CRA on a Barnet
stop at his danbery; down for to-

night (Wednesday ). Howard Hobbs,
of Mahoney City,. Pa., who also

booked the band, told .N. Y. band
agency friends last week he was go-
ing to start, suit against. Barnet for

$1,000 .for loss of goodwill, prestige
6nd the expense of advertising thei

date*
, Ray ifiirtenstein, op of Sunny-

brook 'Ballroom, Pottstown, Pa., re-

,
leased Bathet from his commitment
and has already substituted Dick
Stabile.

^.

Barnet's band goes into the Danc-
ing Campus at the N. Y. World's
Pair Oct. 2, following the current
Gene Kfupa... It was also booked

• without CRA's help.

KRUPA'S iaCI^ HYPO
Gene Krupa's orchestra kicked

Ovef all attendance records at .the

: pancing Campus, N. Y. World's Fair,
»or two days Saturday arid Sunday

,

(21-22) and, according .to Campus'
management has set the best record

any outfit to play there since the
dancery opened. In the two days
Krupa drew 19,720 at . 25c, 10,782 Sat-
urday and 8,938 Sunday. He had set

'

.* hew Sunday high the .previous
Week with 8,7.00.

Krupa puts on another drumming
contest for aVnatevir skinbeaters. next

;
Sunday (29). Prizes are various
parte of druhuning paraphernalia.

(Week Ending Aug. 31)

Singing Hills. ...... i. .Connelly
Beguine , .. ..... ...... .Chappell
Can't Love You . ...

Nightingale . . .\ . .

,

Fools Rush In. ...

;

Tiggerty Bob..,.

.

In Love Again ....

Woodpecker Song.
Arm in Ajfrn. . . .:

Don't Ever Cry . ;

.

.Day
... .Maurice
. .Clavandish

. ; . .Maurice
\ .

.

;Maurice
, . ;-.'Suri-

Wood
... . ..Wood

1

Band Bookings

Music Corporation of America and
Jan Savitt .bought the latter's or-

.

chestra management contract from
Consolidated .Radio Artists last weiek

for . a reputed $25,000. Savitt's

crew, currently at the New York
Paramount theatre, shifts to MCA
management immediately. ' Deal
called for $12,5.66 when the contract

changed hands Monday "(23) and the

rest within five months.
.

Entire cost of the switch to MCA
will be borne by Savitt. He pro-

duced an of the""initiai "paynient

via a $12,500 loan froni MCA. Ad-
Vance will bei repaid to MCA by two
box office orders for $2,500 apiece

oh Savitt's current date at the Par-

amount theatre. New York, and the

rest by increasing the band's com-
mission . payments to its new. ajgency

by 5% on all dates. Savitt, will pay
CRA the remaining $12,560 in in-

stalments. It's the same sort of an
arrangement; under which Russ Mor-
gan's contract was recently bought
by MCA from the same opposition

agency and for the same price. Sa-

vitt's. contract with CRA was. for

five years as of June, 1939, and *still

had almost four years to run, .

• General .. Amusement Corp. was
also in the picture to buy Savitt's

contract, but bowed out before"ne-

gotiations went very far. Early, this

spring it hqd been rumored that Sa-

vitt was about to buy up his book-

ing rights from CRA,, but nothing

came bf it. :

Will Bradley, Get. 11-12, VPI Club,
Blacksburg, Va.; 18, Convention Hall,

Camden; 19, Odd Fellows Hall, New
York; 26, Cornell U., Ithaca, N. Y.

.

., Esquires, Sept. 30, indef., Cadillac

hotel, Detroit.

George Olsen, Oct. 17, indef.ji Rice
hotel, Houston, Tex.

. Will Osborne, Oct. 5, Frog Hop B.,

St. Joseph, Mo.; 6, Tromar B., Des
Moines; 8, Cobblestone B„ Storm
Lake, la;; 10, Palmer House, Chicago,

:, Carl Ravazza, Sept. 28-29, Aragon-
Trianon B., Chicago. ...

Boyd Raeburn, Oct. 12, four weeks,

Club Trocadero; Evansville, ind.

'

.. Art Tatum, Oct. 1,; Cafe Society,

N.Y. :• •:'^V- - '

'

Pinky fomlin, Sept. 28, Sweet's. B.,

Sacramento, Calif.; 29, Sweet's B.,

t)TklahU"Cal.T Gct7 llIMih)^^^

Minneapolis.
Count Basie, Sept. 29, Prazier Park,

Auburn, Ala.; 30, Aud:, :Savannah;

Oct. 1, Columbus, Ga.; 2, Greenville,

S. C; 3, Cotton Club, Florence, S. C;

4, Augusta, Ga.; 7, Elizabeth City,

N. C; 13i Strassberg, Va; ; 14, Aud.,

Raleigh, N. C.

Lbu Breese, Oct. 4, State-Lake ther

atre, Chicago;
Wike Ellington, Oct. 28, Parkway

B., Chicago.x

Will Osborne, Qct. 24, four weeks,

Nicollet hotel, Minneapolis. ' ; \

Bunny Berigan, . Sept. 28, Dancing

Campus, World's Fair, N. ;Y.;
.
29,

Roseland B., Brooklyn; Oct. 5* Sun-

nybrdok B., Pottstown, Pa;

Russ Morgan^ Oct. 8, Arcadi? B.,

New : York; 9, Alleritown, Pa.; 12,

York, Pa.

on Ages;

About Those U. S.

Booker's War Clauses

Any Shade of Red Label

_ jfiwlusiye^

Discs, Suit

Bank booking agencies have
begun writing contracts for band
dates, when requested, with
claiises inserted cancelling their

terms in the event of war. Very
few have been written so far. .o

Latest was Monday (23) when
Harry Moss, of Music COrp, of

America, booked Benny Good-
'lnan-S"barid for^^-a-dance-^t- the-

Manhattan Center, New York,

on Nov. 9. It's being; riin by a
Brooklyn.social ^club.

DON! WAKE 'EM

MANIE SACKS LEAVES

MCA, JOINS COLUMBIA

Mahie Sacks leaves Music Corp. of

America the end of this week (28)

and is expected to join the Columbia
Record Corp. as head of its popular

record department, headquartering iii

New York. He will not replace any-

body, rather taking a newly created

position as buyer" and' handler of all

talent on the 35c Gkeh and 50c Co-
lumbia labels. Joe Higgihs rfemains,

not being disturbed by Sacks' joining.;

Sacks handled all recording deals

for MCA. artists and, in addition, was
the go-between: for PhUadelphia and
Atlantic City spots, some bf which he
developed as name band stands. He
was with MCA five years. >

Kemp Reopens Hptel

'

'/r
''- y AtlantarSept. 24, ,

rial Kemp will ' reopen HotelyAn-
sley's Rainbow Room Friday (27).

Band is booked in fof two weeks,

with Jan Garber and other name
bands skedded to follow. Dine and

dance spot will: offer dancing nightly

except Sundays with music charge

bf $1 week nights, $1.25 (plus tax;)

Saturdays, under new policy; Kemp's:

band features Bob Allen; Janet

Blair,: Jack LeMaire and Johnny

Cyt,
"

Saxie Dowelli :' former star with

tooters, brought his ;band
i

The RCA Manufacturing Co., fol

lowing on the heels of an action

against Decca Records, filed a triple

damage injunctipni action, against the

Columbia Recording Corp., . Colum-
bia Phonograph Co.,' Inc., and Times

Appliance. Co., Inc., in the N. Y. fed-

eral court Wed. (18), .clainiing in-

fringemeht by Columbia of RCA'S
'Red Label' trademark.
RCA asserts it acquired the red

seal in 1902, and that in Sept., 1939,

the defendants hired away five ojf.

more key men ,from RCA, ,and used

them in the manufacture of records.

Columbia at this time started out to

divert to theihselve.s the record busi-

ness and good will which RCA had
built- up, complaint chargeid. ;

la-

cluded among the charges is that the

defendants induced artists who had
been exclusively RCA's to record for

it. At the same time it issued a red

label series, which RCA claims is a

takeoff on its Red Seal series. ;
The

result has been a creation of con-

fusion: in the public mind and has

impaired the distinctiveness of the

label, the complaint continues.

An. injunction against the use of

any shade of red, destruction of all

records, an accounting of profits, and

triple diamages are sought.

The teramaphone and Typewriter

Co., of London, England, sister com-
pany to Victor, predecessor of RCA,
first usied . the red seal label in its

celebrity serifes issued m 1902. - At
this time such artists as Caruso,

Scotti, D6 Luca, Battistini, . Adams,
etc., were

\

placed under contraict - to

the company. These recording were
issued in> late 1902 in America un-

der the Monarch 5000 series, com-
prising about 100 recordings, of about
25 artists.'

In April, 1903, Columbia issued a

series of, celebrity recordings of

Edbard de Reszke, : Marcella Sem-
birich' Suzanne Adams, Antonio
Scotti, Chad Ernestine
Schumann-Heink,. and Giiiiseppe

Campanari under a red label.'

Victor immediately started court

action and in late fall, 1903, won a

decision awarding it the red label

and . Columbia switched . to a black

and silver label. Victor has retained

itis rights to a red label to this day.

Because WNEW, New York, was
wary of reaction to awakeningjun-
suspecting prizewinners at 1 a.m. to

iriform them, of good fortune, Bbbby,
Byrne had to inform winners of gbld

watches the . next day. . At Glen
Island Casino, New Rochelle, New
York, Byrne conducted a- switch on

th€i^^!?°*i?l!_^°?f?^ program last week
by' awarding wrist \vatches to peb-.

pie whose names were -selected .
at

random from phone .books' by G. I.

patronsi Three. timepieces were
distributed. .

Beside having network
:
wires,

Byne's bahd gets 10-12 local shots ,a

week over WNEW. It was' as exr
plbitation for these broadcaists that

the gag was wprked up, but the sta-

tion didn't want to chance riling

anyone by : jingling 'em put of a
sound sleep. Byrne informed the
winners by wire the following diay.

BILL CARLSEN BAND

BREAKS UP IN DENVER

Milwaukee, Sept. 24.

Long considered this town's ace

band' and after struggling for sev-

eral years to hit the big time, -Bill

^

Carlson's orchestra ^ihally broke up
in Denver and the maestro is back

in Milwaukee auditibnihg , musi-

sians; for a new Outfit. Bust-up be-

gan when several members of the
band, including the worblers, Gil
Rutzen and Mickey

.

Dowd, pulled
. away.' Others . quitting were the
'Zilch. Brothers'—Joe Potzher, Otto
Scharf and Steve Kozera—who
opened this week at the Riverside
theatre as

.

,
members of : Lee Roth's

house Orchestra. ; }

. ; Carlson- decided then he" had^bet^
ter come home and start all over
again from scratch. . /

Girl Too TaU for

ScA)^ irvllSiiy^^ady " ho^ ' to an all-male lineyp

. !: Buffalo, Sept. 24.

After a week with a girl
.
singer

with his. band, Sammy Kaye is back
Picked . .up ' sides he made for Col^

Benn^^ Goodman Lines

Dates for His New Band
Benny Goodman has begun: to ac-

cept dates for 'the new band he hais

not. yet begun to rehearse.. Leader

does not. intend to play bne-nighters

when he gets the new outfit riding

smoothly, 'but: until theii will take
about two a week, the financial tie-

turns from .them, gbing; toward pay-
ing expenses of rehearsal ;and other

costs attendant to getting a new band
rolling. .

'Goodmian is beirig sold , at

the saimb money, he was getting w^
he quit. ,.

Leader's intention seems to be to

construct the. new outfit on a four

sax, four: rhythm, four brass basis

and is still undecided on whether or
not fiddles will be included. Ac-
cbrding to persons close to hirn the
style of the band will be quieter,

patterned . after - the last couple- of

;
Reciently ehiacted cbriscriptiori lawa :

make no :prpvision fbr.iexem for
anybody within the eligible brackets. .

.

Bandleaders, musicians, pC any mals
entertainer in the theatrical' field, be-

'

tween the prescribed ages (21-35),

will.vbe: :eligible for draft into one
year: of ai-my- training.

;
Ina ..

'a . major pbrtiori of the biggest nam*'
bandleaders in', the business at the
moment ' are between the desired
ages, as are; a bigger percentage

;
of

the musicians who make it possible
for them to be bandleaders, it is en-
tirely pbssible that cohscriptipn. Will
have a' definite effect ph :.orchestra .

personnel within .the next
. six •

months. ,,;-
'

: :•:.

, Of the name bandleaders undbr 35
who are eligible for the draft, Benny-
Goodman is 31, 'Tommy Dbrsey, 33;

Gene Kriipa, 31; Artie Shaw, Woody
Herman, Sammy Kaye, Charliie Bar-
net, Bbbby Byrne, .Bob Chester,
Larry Cliiitoh, Bob .(jrosby, Harry ,

James, Jan Savitt, are all considered ..

under 35, though most are married
and sohie are fathers.

. ! .

.:',

If many of the sidemen in bands .

are. conscripted, one of the first re-
actions will be a resumption of the
raiding,, by 'ieadets,- of other bands:
to fill places left vacant by drafted .\

men. Such a . situation undoubtedly
will result in agalh Skyrocketing the
salaries of tirunipeters, etc.,' to top-

'

.heavy, proportions, just as the:mania '

..

of a year and a. half ago for new
. bands develope'd : that difficulty. On ..

the^oikeir hand, -if-theltraioing. calllls,!-i_

heavy enbugh .among musicians, it .

may sirnply : restilt in cutting down
the number bf bands.- available

;

through combihing remnants of but- .

fits. :.. .

For Army: Bands?
• The Government as yet has given
no indication that, leaders pr. musi-
cians will - be excused, where-, possi-

ble, on the -thought, that allowing
such men to remain in their jobs
will be good for public morale. Angle
is taken that conscription doesn't
mean war and that there is no rear
son for bplstering the public courage. , :

A facetious thought advanced is that
nhisicians may be drafted purppsely
to .

populate
.
army- bands, mbre of

which will be needed with so many
men under conscription. Bands ai^e

an integral part of army life. It may -

not be as funny as it seenis.

New York local 802 of. the Amerl- :

can Federation of.Musicians, is mak-
ing preparations for future welfare
of its members in the event any bf
them are called. Conscriptees will
be given leave of absence fbr ohe
year and upon return will pick up
where they left off. Dues will be
suspended and each will . retain full

.

rights and membership card just as

though they had not been called. In ]

addition, B02 is considering such
problems as insurance. Each mem-
ber of the local is in on a group
policy. Jack Rosenberg, head of
that arm of the AFM, says that the
company, which holds the policy is

considering, a moratorium against
•paying- -out - on^aiiyone- conscripted, -

for the duration of the training pe-
riod. If It is carried out, 802 will-

battle such a move,: also on the theo-:

ry that conscription isn't war and that
there will be comparatively little,

danger to the men taken.

• AFM, the national body, has de-
voted little attention to the proib-

;

lem,. sp far.

Raymond Pai^e has discovered
that 37 of his 61 men are eligible

for the draft.

I

. , . Soan- \ Louise
' Lorraine, known also as ,

'Nostalgia' one of the : last^ 'wis the

^f^rl^'oiSy^ta d^ tune he
:
ever

dance spot that operated through

summer..

Harold Austin playing name bands-

at new Esquire .

Ballroom Buffalo,

teeing off tonight (24) with Harry

James.

centiy aind used her on -one-nighterS cut.

through downstate New York and
Ohio. .".: ,:'\'[-'

Liked her voice, Sammiyr :said here

Friday (20), but let her go because

she was taller than himself and most
of his men.

'

Jobs leader has already accepted to

play are; Washington & Lee
.
tJ,,

iexingtoh, Va., Oct. 19; Lehigh U..

Bethlehem, Pa., .Oct. 25; : and a pH-
vate dantje at the '\Valdbrf hotel, New
York, Oct. 29. . Others are being set.

THE BROOKLYN WAY
Free-For-All in Seat Rush at Jimmy

Dorsey Show

,
Jimmy Dorsey's date at ihe Flat-

bush theatre, Brooklyn, started a
small riot at the house, Saturday
(21). Theatre was jammed with
standees when two young fellows
rushed from separate aisles for a,

single! seat-
:
midway between the;

paths, in- climbing : ,Oyer. " a ..seated

patron, one of them became em-,
broiledr In ah argument. A poorly
aimed piinch hit; another seated lii'

the; row in front. i

.: Punch resulted in two groups
staging : a small free-for-all,; involvr

ing about 10 men. Took five ushers
and the assistance of a couple of

cops to straighten it out. None was
arrested.; One Was hurt, cut on the

^ead, when he fell and struck •
seat.
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ASCAP, BMIMeet Maestros
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AU of which' may mean the devalua-

tion iof these. costly arrangerhen^. Or
so the leaders feiel.

. : Echo of

,
iSpechti who. went thrqugh. a sinii-'

iiar situation in 1924 when WJZt' then

an iri'dependfeht station, couldn't; get

together with iASCAP—and he ofr

fer.ed
: to .pay R C' Mills, thein gen-

•eral ; manager of ASCAiP, a Ispecial

inusic license ;
fee du^ his own

pbcket-^wrdte the following ietter to

the 48 hsndleaderis in the New York
area:

(Copy)
.

New York, Sept. 21

_XiuS, js ho publicity stunt,. anj_V-

nb bpuquets are anticipated for the

initiative t^ken by- several local

itiusiGians whio '^re interested in •

clariifying, the': issiijes, that corifrpnt

the. Welfare; of recognized broadr
• casting • orchestras after- ;next Dec.'

31; . CuiB ; to the . cbnti-oversy be-v
V tw(een:'ASCAF*.;-and :the NAB: (Na^

: tional Associatibri of Brpadcasters);

the iradib vorchestra leaders may
have/to'discard their present Ijbtar

rieS of .music, which .have be?n
their stock in trade and media of
prestige; , .; Inv otder that these, is-

sues may be interpreted authorita-

tively,; you. iaire respectfully invited

;

ip :. iattehd .., t>yo. complimentary
luncheons, at which tirne

.
these .

mattei:s. will be fully .discussed by
able proponeiits of . both sides of
jthiscPntrPversy..,

>; You are
:
ihyited- to . attend ' a

.

luncheon next lliursday noon at

1 p.nii;, Sept. 26> at Toots Schor's
• Testaurartt,: 51 West: 51st : street,

;

New York' City, as the .
guest of

ASCAP; an^ you are also invited

—-to :.attend a 4uncheph=. on..MPnday^J;

,
Oct. 30, ;a:t a; place tP he announced
^at the ;

meeting next Thursday, as .

:

.

- the )guest of BMI,' the brpadcasters

music publishing.subsidiaiT,^^;^ .

; .:
liPbal'- -802 In^rest . :\

=: president Jack Rpsenberg :p£ IjO-

cal 802, AF of M, has consented to
attend, ,and. Russ Morgan has sev- ^

.
ersl

.
qiiestiPns 'and prpppsais. .to

preseiit at -these inieetinigs,. and it; .

is hoped thait you ;will.- aittehd andU-
do likewise, so that- thiis iproblem; •

. confronting the broadcasting pt-
.;

chestraS; may be solved and some,
united action : taken ;

before ;the
' crisis .arrives;-

AT similar situation had arisen in

1924. ; At thit: time the late Charles
B. Popenoe waiis treasurer ot ;WJZ,
and bailked at paying ASGAE $5,000

a year for five /years. As; result,

symphpnies, etc., ruled the airwaves
for a. spiell, but; Siiecht went -tp

ASCAP and bffeted to pay the caVd
;• rate of $12,50 per half hour. Being
on the air proiifically, it meant a
weekly, music ; bill of $40 or sb: Mills

Was ameniable, .excepting that cerr
tain pther Society; members sus-'

:' pected that it would mean that ptib.-

lishers would start chiseling by . pay-
ing the music tax, to insure plugs,

arid, it would evolve into too great an
evil. \

The bandleaders have been talking
•organization' to combat this situa-

tion and for this reasori Jack Rosen-
- berg, president of Local 802, New

> York (AFM), was consulted. Natur-
ally the Local now, as in former
years, will

:
not .courttenahce an or-

"^afiizltibn
;
%ithi " Tnusicians or-

ganization, but has expressed him-
self 'wholly sympathetic to what-
ever serves the best needs of the

musicians and leaders.' Hence,

Rosenberg: will attend .at both
sessions. '/;,./

. ; No Joint Session

Specht had originally. pro^)osed a
joint , session . whereat BMI and
ASCAP would , simultaneou.sly air

their views, b.ixt; this . was /'ruled put,

as (1) beinig conducive to top much
wrangling, and (2 ) that the separate

lunchedh .cPnfabs .wpuld P
side to air its- own arguments un-
trammeled and unhampered.

,

^ Meantimei Paine of ASCAJP wrote
Mprgan the following letter, in re-

buital tp ; the one published . in

Variety last week from BMI's Sid-

ney M. Kaye: "
.. .:;..".;/.:. .;;

THE ALL-AMERICAN
TRUMPETER

THE QUEEN OF SpNG

mi thtt .

APOLLO, NEW YORK
Week of Sept. 27

;
:

Management

JOE GLASER, Inc.

30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York

..
.. (Copy)

\ New; York, Sept. 19.

My dear Mr. Morgan: . ;.

; . Here's the real story of y/hy the
• rad ip^cha ins^ arfe attacking ASCAP,
and hpw it affects the handleader.
The chains have organiz.ed ; BMI

for the purpose of monopolizing :

music on the air. They own or
control networks, aftilia'ted. sta-

;
tions, artist bureaus, concert bu-'

reaus, legtUre .bureau5i ;' recPrdihg,
cpmpanies,. transcription com-
panies, and /television units; Tlieir

PAvri music company gives, them
. the padlpck to cpmpletely enchain
the air,

. / .
.

: The chains hiaye ..announced that,

they will boycott ASCAP writers
,from the air beginning New Year's
Day. This of course,.affects band-
leaders^; musicians, singers, spon-r

sors, agenbies, . artists' representa-
tives, .'the public and the .FCC.
Sidney M. Kaye's letter tp you,
published;' ' Variety, is a per?

feet illustration of their prbpa-
—ganda.; -His- letter ;- is .frpm .BMI,_
yet he only talks about NBd. His
letter is full of millions—$4,000,000;
$5,000,000; $8,000,000; $9,000,000 and
$10,pOO,QOO--^but nothing /; said

; .about, what BMI and the .chains

are going to do to keep the band-
leader supplied with music, pro-
tect his investment in/ his library>

safeguard hi^ reputiation and keep
him/wbrking.
ASCAP operates on the principle

. of the open dopr. Our music is

available to all, at teirms within
the means of all. / "That goes for the
smallest /dance hall to the biggest
chain. No one is pver-charged.
No one is discriminated - against.

No one is told he must use ASCAP
music and bar - the other fellow's

music.
The chains charged ASCAP with

asking too much under its hew
contract, effective. Jan. 1. Curi-;
ously enough that charge was made
through the press, biit never di-

rectly to us. Nor havie they ever
made a counter-proposition.
'. We had, a series, of rpund table

•discussions .with .ia committee, from
the National Association of Broad-
casters (NAB), headed by Neville
Miller, ; its President and Edward
Klauber, of CBS. We submitted a
proposition for them to study. We.

' asked them in turn, to set up their

proposition for our study. But
they never did. '

.

The negptiations were finally

halted because we refused their

demand for a blanket contract, as
this would have permitted them
to 'dictate'/the terms tP : the

;;
in--;

/dividual stations. This would have
resulted in the; little fellows carry-
ing the bag. It also would have
resulted in NAB contrPlling music
pri the air, because the ; individual
stations would have -been barred
from dealing - with ASCAP, and
would have had to do business in-

stead/with NAB. We insisted on
; keeping the individual stations in

the picture. In consequence, Mr.
Klauber walked put Pn us. And;
that's the last we've seen of him
or his "NAB- committee.;
Sometime later, NAB had its an-

nual : convention in San Francisco./

We wrote Mr.' Miller requesting
the privilege of iattending to give
the broadcasters the facts about ;

ASCAP. Mr. Miller turned us
down cpld.

Terms' . .

'

: bur new contract has been sub-
mitted to every broadcaster in the
United States—large and small.
Its terms are based on first hand
cpntract with the great -majority of
individual stations. These are the
terms. Effective Jan. 1, more thap
50%. of ' all stations in the. United
States will get a 50% cut; 200 more
will get a 33%% cut. And the
balance, with very few exceptions,
will not pay a nickel more than
they are; paying now.
More than 50% of these stations

will pay us exactly $1 A MiONTH
for sustaining, regardless of how
many hours a day they use our

• frfifelc: "OA* l^jidiisbtecl 'ptogf&ttts;

they will pay 3% of the net. In

dollars and cents, this means that

if a station operator nets $300 a

day from the sale of time, we will

get $9, For that $9, he will get

all Pur music, past, present ahd
future. We only get ours on the

net, not on the gross. That is not

a guarantee. ;. It's not a win, lose

draw proposition. We gamble;
with the broadcaster. Arid the deal

/ is for 5 years, so he knows exactly

where he stands for 5 years ahead.;

Now let's see . what happens to

. that $d. It's cut up between 1,146

composerrauthPrs arid estates; of.

composer-authors arid 139 publish-
'

/ ; . and some different foreign

.
cpuntries. At the same time that

$9 has to cover our overhead and
our legal .bills. The big boys of .

the big chains, keep dragging us
through the courts; brie rrionth in

:

^Florida, the-.hext^mPnth--in Maine, -

the next month .Nebraska, and
the ; next month iri the State Pf

Washington. This is a hare-faced
attempt ;• to ; bankrupt , because
while. /we. lick them everytime,
nevertheless,, it eats up a lot of;,

money - Which should really go to

the sorig\yriters. - •

. / 'AU Have/an Interest'

ASCAP . recognizes that the
bandleader, . the rriusician, / the
singer, the /artists' representative,

the spbnsprv the advertising agencjr, ./

the public and the FCC. ALL
HAVE AN INTEREST in this at-

terripted boycott. ' And so have all

the individual stations that are not
yet dominated by the chains.

These stations, such as those op-
erated by Elliott Roosevelt and
Warner ;

Bros., are getting ;'every/

cobperatipn from us, so that they
can serves the public • and their

sponsors. These, and many more,-

will be able to use bands regularly.'

/ If the chains persist in their plan
to__jnQriop.plize; . the. <air through
using BMI—and .hpycotting all

'' ASCAP. writers and all foreign

writers affiliated / with ASCAP—
aiid ;if .they . attempt to Use pressure

;

arid coercion on the baridleader,

well, let's not fprget they will still

have tp; reckon with the sponsors
and agencies. They are the ones
that, pay the piper and they are
the pnes that call the tune. . They' \

want names—name writers as
well as naime leaders. And they
have told us so. ;

: "The chains, still have to reckon •

with the. public, . And with the
'FCC, which grants licenses to sta-

- tions in: the 'public interest, con-
venience; / and : necessity.' They
have ; still to prove, tp the FCC .

that .boycotting . .certain song-/
writers and favoring their own,; is

in the public interest.

:
We believe the chains are . top

intelligent to try to harm any
bandleader because he refuses to
jpin in a conspiracy to boycott

.

certain songwriters. ' After
;
all,

r BMI is a publisher. No bandleader

.

should be so short-sighted as to let

himself be jockeyed into : spot
where he exclusively favors one ;

music publisher, BMI, and bars, all

other music' publishers. Then he
would be in a spot.

The. songwriter and the band-
leader talk the same language.
.Their interests are absolutely mu-
tual. Musicians need music just
as they; lie^ their instruments.^
Take away their triusic and you
might just as well- take away- their-
instruments.
Although: the chains haven't

given a thought tp the bandleader, .

ASCAP has. We will cooperate
with, him in every way possible, tb
protect his/ library, to protect his
reputation, to keep • him supplied
with hits, and to keep him work-

-ing. We have plenty pf ideas and
we're open for more:

/ /Let's get together. You'll find
that we ; don't want to boss .any-
body or lick/anybody. All we want
is a square deal with the air open-
to everybody . and ho monopoly for

;

.
anybody.

Cordially ypur, .

/ American Society of .Composers,
Authors &; Publishers, '

. John G/ paine,
General Manager;

PiS.: If you haven't seen %,eo Reis-
man's letter In this week's Variety,
may I suggest that you read it.

Here's a bandleader \yhose stand
must command the -. respect of all

musicians.

: invited by BMI-ASCAP
Glenn Garr, Barry Win tori, Woody Her-

man, Bobby Byrne. Ray Beatherton, ' AVlIl
Hudson. Russ Mornan, Johnny Long, Ray
Herbeck; Gene Krupa, Frank Gagen, Eddie
Puchln, Leo Relaftion; Louis Prima, : Mit-
chell Ayreq. Gua: Steele, Gray Gordon,
Johnny Mesaner. Cecil Golly, Jah Savltt,
Bobby Day, Al KavellHi McFarland Twine,
Jerry • Livingston, Ina Biay Huttoii, Lea
Brown. Va;ughn Monroe. Van Alexander,
Ray Kinney, Abe. Lyman. Ben Cutler,
Jimmy Dorsey, Larry Clinton, FrAnkie
Mastera. Lan; ThompBon,- Pdncho RlVlera,
Sammy Kaye. Charlie Barn'et. Joe Marsdla,
Eddie l.arie, . Jack Coffey, Paul Whiteman,
Fred^Warlngr, Nat Shllkret, Shep Fields.
Bob Chester. Vincent Lopez, Don Voorhees.

(Presented hercioUh, as a weekly tapulati&h, U the esttmated cover
charge business being done by name bands in various New York hotels
Dinner business (7-10 P.M.) not rated. Figures after name ojf hotel give
room capadty dnd cover charge. Larger amount designates tueekend and
hpltday prtcc.) / / .// :

Bund Hotel

Covers: „Totaii
•

Covers
i'lnyed Week ; On Unte

Wcody Herman*...New Yorker/ (400; 75c-$l,50), . . . .. 6 2,175

Russ Morgan. . . , .Pennsylvania (500; 75c-$L50) ..... 6 1,150

Ina Ray Hutton*^. . Astor (900; 75c41). . • ;/ .. 3 1,625

Ray Kinney*. . . \ ; Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50). ...... .. .. . 19 1,525

11,925

7,545

6,725

.

23,875

• Asterisks indicate a supporting floor shoiv, oUhouoh the baiid: is t|ie

major drawi .''../;-''
.

- / .;
//.: ' ••/'-/

i • .

ELCHICO,PItT

Pitt^Urghi .
Sept. U'.

Lola Cordoba Orch (8), Jtiatiita

Juarez, George. Negrette, Calv'an San

Squci dancers (6) ; 50c. 'cover.

Latin-American booni in nitery

field has flitally ' caught up with
Pittsburgh and In El Chico, j;pe Sala,

'a ^newcomer In the biz, gives the

tPwh something to shoPt at. Fpr 15

years Sala was Tony Gpnforti's head
bartender at Nixon Cafe/ Then he
leased the old Plaza Cafe, made it

over completely, and now promises;

to give his ex-boss spme real compe-
tition.. ^ \;.'-" .

/. ;./;

"There's nothing left of the old

Plaza. Room has been entirely re-

routed, save for the satne entrance,

and has—the -rhuniba-conga -atmos-
phere written all over It. From a

Tropical Bar, done In burlap and
barnbpo, at the foot of the stairs

thrpugh a lounge oiitfitted with Mon-
terey furniture. El Chicb leads into
this main dining-rooin walled with
Spanish-palm California stucco and.
dotted with wrought-iron arches and
irailings, Castilian paintings, over-
hanging miniature balconies and
swinging palms. Easily the most, at-
tractive night spot in town and will
stack iip well with most of. Manhat-
tan's better ones:

Only thing, missing is a cooling
system; and Sala; needs one badly.
Downstairs- room . is tough to ven-
tilaite, and fornial opening Thiirsday
(5) had everybody talking about
three things—the place, the show and
the humidity. Latter ' likely to
pvercome the first two if warm
weather continues and . Sala doesn't
get the plant installed in a hurry.

.Revue fits in perfectly with the at-
mosphereVand it's over big. it would
be. a' click; merely because it's the
first, time Pittsburgh had lamped en-
tertainment like this dn a night club
floor, but show has more to offer than
•just local newness. Topping the lay-
out is Juanita Juarez (New Acts),
who is something of a Carmen Mi-
randa with a voicie and a muscular
coocher combined.
George Negrette m.cs and makes

the. most of his strong- baritone in a
solo spot. Vo6aIly, Negrette scores a
bullseye, ringing the bell on all

' of
his numbers, but his in.c.ing is a
little on the downgrade. Latins may
ofttimes be a garrulous people, but
Negrette needn't be quite so with his
announcements; Mob's a bit fa-
tigued by the marathon IntrPdufctiPhs
and he should scissor them exten-
sively. Galvan San Souci dancers,
three femmes and three boys, are also
in the groove. They're all attractive,
have strikingly colorful costumes,
and in their multiple appearances
click consistently. : Repertoire irf-

cludes Mexican and Spanish folk
dances and, of course, the inevitable
conga, which they turn into a heated
session. . Galvati and his oomphy
partner are corking terpers, and,
while they get off some individual
work, act could stand more ; of them
alone.,; .i /... /;-:. . ;;.;: . . ; ; ::;...;.;/

; Band (all-male) is presided over
by Lola Cordoba, a swingy. senbrita
who does the vocals and occasionally
sits down for some keyboard ^i>oundf
ing. Gal has a lot of pep and zoom,
and her hip-swinging giveis the rihg-
siders and dancers something other
than music to center their attehtiph
on, . Orch specializes, of course, In
tequila, terp, but because Pittsburgh
IS a little backward in rhumbolbgy,
outfit has to major in American
tunes. They're just adequate in that
department. .; •.

•

El Chico'a drinks are priced along
the local scale,, in the four-bit class,
with specialties of the house, of
course, including rum concoctions,
zombie included, going higher.
There s a cover of 50c a person, but
thats to be clipped for regulars and
spenders with 'compliments of the
house.' Dinners, with menu pre-
dominantly Spanish, are from $1.50
up, and Sala's also going . in for
lunch trade, but minus music. He's
presenting two shows nightly, at din-
ner and shortly after midnight, and
looks Uke he has a cinch click if he
regulates the temperature. Cohen.

STORK CLUP, N. Y.

Jack Harris Orch (9) loith; Kay
Lorraine; %2 cover.

Sherman Billingsley's ace retreat'
in. East 53rd Street is set to go along
with the expected boom, in New
York nite life, brought about by
the - moneyed • international

. crowd
having no other place to go than
these United States, plus the usual
war-escapology that, usually bene-
fits all amusements;

;
Certainly, 1940-

41 seems penciled: in as the peak
year of the ppst-prohibitipn era, and .

judging
. by business all -- over New -

York town the optimism is hot with- :

out mierit. /.:;'•

Jack . Harris, repatriated thaegtrp
from; Cirb's, London, is' the reason
for another Billingsley 'openirijg' il- -

though the Stork has been notorious
for its general aloofness. Not to
have been barred by the diplomatic
Joe Lopez, for committing a breach
of nitery etiquette—along Billings-
ley

; standai-ds—almostrmakes -you- a
sissy; but the Stork bortiface's in-
sistence for proper deportment ;and
ultra

,
catering has set this room .

apart from tbe rest of;, the town.
You can get into almost any bbite—
even if winding up at a table near
the kitchen—but . the • Stork alone
maintains the speakeasy era's not-al-
ways-open-sesame. If you're not 'de-
sirable,^ maitre d'hotel Lbpez has de-
veloped into a fine, art the spiel that
'the room , is full of reservations,'
even though it may be half-empty
and hungry for customers.

' Harris brings to the Stork, accord-
ingly, a paradox—a 'name' band in
a spot where the prime attraction is

the • celebrity cluster of customers.

.

Adhering to the policy that the pa-
trpns make, their own best fun, Bil-
lingsley unbends a bit with the Har-
ris band of nine,/ a crack dahsapa-
tipn aggregation, with Kay Lorraine
featured vocally. Harris maestro-yio-
lins .at the helm, and his support inr:

eludes sPme of the top men around
town: Irving Brodsky, piano; Sam
Weiss, drums; Stretch McCarthy,
bass; Larry Tice, first alto sax; Tony
Zimmers, tenor sak; Andy Querze,
third; alto sax; I- Bobby Jbnes> trum-
pet; Bill Sneiderman, guitar.

I*cr usual the cover charge of $2

,

Is a gag to the regulars; it's stuck
on to the othiers, which mearts that
by

. and large the cover doesn't ob-
tain. Room's decor has modified a ,

bit for the winter season and busi-
ness continues terrific. Billingsley,
meantime, is still trying to get even
on the East 54th street spot, nee the
9 O'clock Club, which reputedly
cost him $30,000 last year. This sea-
son it's tagged the Club Cuba with
Bobby Martyn at the helm, sliding
into the current Latiii' motif ^ "

'

./;.;:/
•

. ; : /. Abel.

LA MARTINIQUE, N.

George Tapps, Harris & Shore, ':

Carlos Rdmirez, Vol Olman Orch
(8) ; Herbert Corbello Orch (9);
$2: and $3 niiniinum.

Darip, the ex-dancer, and his gen-
eral manager, Jimmy Vernon, also a
reformed ballrooniologist, have done
wacky things in cafe circles iand
made them pay. Iii a class conga-
rhumba nitiery, such as La Marti-
nique, last season Dario piit in an
eccentric comedian, Danny Kaye,
and showcased that young man Into
big league attention. This, season

.

Dario has—of all things—a South
American operatic tenor, Carlos Ra-

(Contihued on page 60)

/ And niS ORCHESTRA
Sept. 26th—Elkt Auditorium, Los
Aiigelea; 27th—San DIegd, Calif ;

28th — Traveling to Houston;
30th—City Auditorium, Houston,
Tex.; Oct. 1at—Little Rock, Ark..

'

Mgt. HAROLD OXLEY
17 East 49th St.. New York
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Kay Kyser hag been making records fdr the Coliinibia Record Corp.

Blhce last July on a per record basis. Contract between the band and the

cutting outfit expired during that month and the t\yb failed to arrive at a

re-signing figure. However, it's expected the situation will be straightened

out yhen Kyser. heads east td go into the Walddtf hbtelt IJew TTork, Oct. 12.-

Fpllbwing th^ expiration ot the contract Kyser derhanded a subst^

raise in guarantee Phoney lor ^ach side he. turned / out. .Propositioh was
refused by CRC's board of directors;

.
There^^^^^

iibuched deals offered, but none accepted. For aitime he was considering

ahilting his band to the Victor label, but
^
that's unlikely now due to the!

i-eturri there of Sammy Kaye^ Kaye w^ 35c Varsity for a few
months;^., .- /^;..;'' ['::- ']-^:-.'''^'r:'\:',^'y':

Santiy-Joy-iSelect's tune, 'Only Forever,' rates as ianother example of a

number that has skyrocketed in the beist seller list without the aid of-heavy

air plugging. Song sold over 20,000 copied laist week. $-J-S istarted plug-

ging it the last week in. August and the firm's exploitation policy on the

tune since then has been to keep. ih& plugs .limited as to both number and
performance value. Anpther of the firin's, songs, 'Playmates,'; 'Whidh re-

ceived limited-playJiigJo^ve^

and iooks set/to exceed the 300,000. inark eas^^^ :
- - :

WiU ;Osborne, is^ equipping his band with 'slide, saxop
recently develojpedj; and. addin a tag line to the outfit :ih place of the

Tecehtiy discarded ;'slide music' which, he uised .fof some time : with a

trumpet: section conippsed of what he called 'slide \ corhets;* New
^tyle skxes, invented by a Ed /^^uhn ipf Salem, ;'Phio,i,^^a^

: affairSi They use the regulation mouthpiece; but are circular and. have no
bell. Siriall outlet near the bottom, allb^ys notes; tb

.
escape. In appeariance

they're something like a tuba's coils withciut the usual bell. y

On The Upbeat

George B^ing opened iridefihite run
Monday (23) at BiU Greenes, Pitts-

burgh, rej)laci.ng
. Everett Hoagland

band, .

Etzi Covato's band back zri Pitts-

burgh again for k, run - at Villa Ma-
drid, which orchestra leader , jointly
owns with John Lazarro. ;

:

: Ralph AUen intb New Penh, Pitts-

burgh, for twb' weisks,. replacing Joe
Villella band.

"

Henry T. Gi9bner of North ArUhg-
tpni N.' J.i has the ship's orchestra
on the .Ward Line S.. S, Mexicp be-
tween; New Yoirk ahd Vera. Cruz. /

,

lib. Krmr F^^ Charge

NEW ALBUMS

Libierty'ss (Greta Keller/ Coluitnl)ia!s

bucliin, D.ecca's Hlldegarde ^•

. Liberty Music has. released a new
album or records by Greta, Keller,

Viennese chanteuse due baick' soon at

the iHbtel Algonttuln : (N,;Y.) SuPPer
Club. She's accompanied by an or-

chestra directed by Cy Walter, her
pianist. Columbia is releasin^^^^^^ ah
Eddy . Duchin piano album, eight

Sides; with light orchestral back-

r^Eiiaersbn—^GIII-^orchestra^at:^ti^
•Green Mill, Saiginaw, reriewied iiir

definitely.

The wobdwbrk of - LaGuardia Field, N; Y.,. is less than- a . .year old, but:

already a songwriter has crawled out. Guy is .fidmohd S. Fish, ^City. News
staff man .covering the airport^ who SsiteVeposted 'Airpbrt Number; One'
few inonths btick. Tune is a sweit pliig for TWA's istratoliner;. titled 'HbW
My Heart FHes/: ; :

> Fish;, .onetime trump^^ .at Georgetown,, had his own . band, the
t!oUegiahSj and worked \vith .Mey^^^

.
Music men like Irving Rerlih and Jack Rpbbins are almbst eager to essay

'a; tetum to the -gbod old-fashibhed music business,' as it was years agPi
with song demonstrating behihd'the music counters; trying tb make sbng
hits via the.mechanicals, etc.

'

The network edict now for a minimum bf three non-ASCAP tunes per
broadcast touched off .

this , attitude .a^^

. . Joe Venuti bahd does, a week at

Glen -Island Casino, New . Rochelle,

N.. Y.; b^tw6eh Bobby Byrne's Sept,

24 exit : and Gehe Krupa's :Oct, 2

opening^

,
Shep Fields^ Oct 9 bpening at Es-

sex :H^ouse,.' New York, ireplacihg Al'

KaVelin, inay be sbt back a week by
date at iShea's theatre, Buffalo^

Jimmy Dale's ne>y .band signed to

Wm. ..Mbrris ;
agency for bookings;

He's w.k. arranger, '

.
Woody Heriaaii 'Blues Albuih,-

Using many of Herman's., blues

clicks, being made, up by Decca.

LOU BBEESE ORCHESTRA (15)
With Barry Warren, $kip Moore
Meadpwbrook, Cedtir Grove, N. J. .

. This band is «n Unexpected : sur-
prise. Made up of most bf the men

. set adrift by Henry Busse last year
when he took a niew oUtfit into the
iHotel New Yorker, N. Y., and with

: shuffle rhythrti in . the discard, it

drives to a sblid reaction with en-:

thusiastic playing of almost anything-
And caps that with smart glee club

.
work that makies it a cinch for. thea-
tre and nitery work. Outfit has spent
most of its recent time in Chicagb at
.the Chei Paree and is scheduled to
rieturn there for another six months,
.starting in December.

..In a three-day stretch at this Jer-
sey roadside spot between Joe Ve-
nutl's leaving and the start of a stand
by Glen Gray's Casa Loma, Breese
and his group, clickied so well that,
if possible, they will be brought back
before the stirt bf the Chez Pariee
stand. Taking the band section by
section, there, seerns tb be no apparent
weakness in its six brass, five sax, and
three rhythnv sietup. ' Despite the
fact that it Uses no guitar (Don Hus-
ton, left to form his own band), the
rhythm is strong and steady. Brass
is full and clean, as is the sax portion.

Breese himself is ' a nbn-playing
leader (he plays trumpet, but strictly
for the longhairs, and doesn't brag
about it), and as such carries himself
with practiced ease. Few bands to-

,
day are under strictly baton leaders;
here it' Isn't noticeable, because
Breiese doesn't push himself toward

' -the. spotlight; - Skip Moore; trombone
playing singer, hasn't a forceful

BING CROSBV*S
Ballad Hit from Paramouht'o

'^Rhythm On the River"

: : , by Burke and Monaco
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voice, . but a likable niike personality
gets him over easily. How much his
tromboning meians to the brass sec-
tion is noticeable whien he steps to
the mike and back. Barry Warren's
a straight vocalist, and so-so. He
handles ballads.
At the moment the crew has only

two glee club arrangements, but bbth
are sold enough to gather the house
around the bandstand. One's tagged
'Mountain Greenery' and the other a
particularly

.
good 'Ol'; Man River.'

Its musical arrangements also rate
a definite nod, two standouts being a
writing of 'Dark Eyes' and 'Swamp-
fire.'

Personnel: Bill Haley, Lix Riley,
Porter Bailey, trumpets; Skip Moore,
Eddie Schaefer, Hrudicka, trom-
bones; Bob Baker, Abe Hill, Bill Cer-
vantes, Fred Kalte, Ronald Garrett,
saxes; Mel Winters, piano; Ted Till-
man, drums; Steve Bowers, base.'

Wbod.

.
Bunny Berlg'an band, played twb

days at Golden. Gate Ballroom, N. Y.,

past. Saturdayiahd Sunday (21-22).

•Third-recordialbUm-ot-Hildegatde
will be released by Decca this week,

all Vernon Duke compositions, with
the composer a5 well as Hildegarde's

pianist, Leo Kahn, furnishing piano

accompaniments, >Previous Hilde-

garde albums featured Noel. Coward
and Rbdgeirs and Hart works.

Panchoi rhnmba and Latin group
signed to record for Decca.

TOMMY FLTNN ORCH (12)
With 'Tiny' Schwartz ;.

Dellwood Ballroom, Buffalo
In a large-sized room where you'd

expect to find plenty of brass. Tommy
Flynn hias built a stylized outfit defi-

nitely on the class side. Two-man
violin section s^ts the motif. Music
is even and jaunty with no. pretense
at loudness, band depending on its

p.a. setup for that. ,

. Instrumentation, besides, fiddles, Is

three saxes (all tenors), two trump-
ets, piano, bass and drums. Brass
always plays muted in staccato

fashlbn; with^ Vic ^^Necahter ' in -the

solo spots. Occasionally the leader,

a ta;il, personable chap, trots out his

accordion, and pianist or one fiddler

punch but an electric guijtar chorus.

Band carries a full-time arranger.

Jack Chandler, with pianist Jack
Fisher helping out. They set a
simple V but very neat formula . of

agile string work and clear-cut brass.

Band gets great amount of variety

into its. music. Worked up a neat
glee club, style, with violinist Mike
Mascinb and Johnny Miller

;
bowing

deft background melody.
Flynn, out of Cleveland^ has had

this crew at the ballroom one and a

half years, and now moves into out-

side spots, opening at Chez Ami here
(23). Leader does vocalizing, too.

but band's featured vcice is 'Tiny

'

(6 ft. 4 in,) Schwartz, whose baritone

wows the ladies. , \ Betz.

:' Teddy King band moves into

Yacht Club, Pittsburgh, Friday (27)

for a run, replacing Herman Mid-
dleman outfit, which has been at

spot for more than a year.

Jimmy Gamble at Riviera, Pitts-

burgh, which is now owned jointly

by John Maganotti, one-time opera-
tor of Plaza Cafe and Show Bpiat

in that city, and Carlos Pugliese.

Millie (Whacky) Wayne out of the
Nut House, Pittsburgh, after three
months for a. stay at the Catacombs
in Cblumbus.

' Aliec Templeton will be first name
to play new Kleinhans Music

.
Hall,

Buffalo, Oct.: 17.

;.
Wingy Manohe's orchestra opened

at the Club Lamaze, Los Angeles.

Lou Martin, for seven years leader

at Leon & Eddie's, has Just had his

66th option taken up, and will re-

main on the 52d street podiUm for

at least 10 more weeks.'

Ted • Straeter band returns to

Montis Carlo, New York, Oct 1.

Closes current -job at Terrace Club,

World's Fair, N. Y., day before.

. Liicky Millinder band signed to

Moe Gale office management. Cur-
rently house crew at Savoy Ball-

room, N. Y.

Mary Ann McCall, who shifted

from Woody Herman to Charlie

Barnet to a single turii at Kelly's

Stable, New Ybrk, bpening last

Thursday. (12), will become Tommy
Reynolds vocalist.

Bobby. Byrne's first date after

Meadpwbrook, Cedar Grove, N. J., is

two days at Georgia Tech Nov. 15-16.

Stays at Glen Island • until Oct. 1.

Bowman Room of the' Biltmore
hotel, .Nev/ York, will change its

stance this seaspn and go into com-
petition with the popular-priced din-

ing rooms, such as those in the New
Yorker, Pennsylvania and Commo-
dore hostelries. It has signed the
will Bradley band for a stretch be-
ginning either: Oct. 28 or Nov. 11,

"CndjCbincident%
will slash tariff5 to : a cpmpetihg
level; Riitniore has always ' been
higher priced; and seirved up . gentler

rhythms. With Bradl6y, the hotel

will have himi under wraps for din-

ner, to retain that trade, opening up
for sUpper to attract that type of

patronage.
It's the first location stand of any

kind in N. Y. for the Bradley but
fit. Band is little more than a year
old. It recently completed its first

try at the Paramount theatre, N. Y.,

iand is ,nbw at the Raymor ballroom,
Boston. ' -i—

.

Additional activity in the N. Y.
hotel band lineups this past Week
tentatively rescheduled Jimmy Dor-
sey's outfit for the Pennsylvania. If

completed" group will be down
for eight weeks, beginning Jan. 16,

immediately follbwing Glenn Miller,

who goes back for his second, stretch

Oct. 7. 'Dbrsey finished a long stand
at the spot only last July 30. Russ
Mbrgan is current.

Abe Lyman's, band, replaces the
current .Woody Herman at^ the New
Yorker .Qct. 10, for eight weeks.
Herman goes but on 10 straight

weeks of theatres and may return
later.

Mrs. Maria Kramer, owner and
operator of the Lincoln ' and Edison
hotels, New York, has been

, Prdered
by Local 802 of the American Fed-
eration bf Musicians to pay betwieeh
$3,qOO-$3,500 to Gustave Clemente,
leader of a relief Latin crew which
worked at .either

, bne of 'her spots at.

various times to spell the name
bands on duty.' Sum represents
'kickbacks' Gljemente swore, in an
affidavit, he made to her /after he

;

was paid off each week. Money is

supposed: to be repaid within
month.

—Mrs:- -Kramer—denies- - the -chargtf.--

She says that the decision will be
appealed to the national body of the
AFM, That is permissable. Any rul-
ing made by an AFM local can be
taken to the national for final jodg-:
meht. r' .,

Jack Rosenberg, prez of 802, had
Mrs. Kramer up before himself and
the local's executive board last

Thursday (19) for interrogation re-
garding her alleged practice of tak-
ing a percentage bf a band's future
earnings in return for giving it an
bpportunity to play at one of. her
spots. She was accompanied by :hei>

secretary, and faced Clemehte's -

charges at the meeting. In addition,
602 summoned Charlie Barnet, Gray
Gordon; Jan

.
Sayitt,; for separate

questioning on the matter as it per-
tained to their bands.. Blue Barron,
another bandleader who figures ih
the case, delivered his testimotjy by
long distance, phone from Indianap-
olis, where his band Is playing.
Gordon . claims he's in the clear,

that Mrs. Kramer Iws no hold what-
ever on his blind,

. and so informed
the imion. He's currently at the
Edison hotel.

'John Leipold doing the scoring Job
on Paramount's 'The Quarterback.'

Barry Wlnton connp'osed 'Love' Yoti
Are Mine Tonight,' based on 'La
Traviata,' with Irving Schachtel and
Sam Mineo, for BMl publication;

Harry ; Warrien and Mack Gordon
are cleffing tunes for .'Rings. Oh
Her Fingers' at 20th-Fpx.

Leo Robin and Ralph Rainger
started work on music for 'The Great
American Broadcast' at iZOth-Fox.

: Gus . Kahn .and Branislau Kaper
collaborating on songs for 'Go .West'

at Metrb.
^-^'^

Bernle Grossman and Walter Jur-
man are composing special music for

the Loew-Lewih 'Flotsam.'

N. Y, Journal Settles With
Disk Promotion Outfit

Suit of Publishers Service Cp„ Inc.,

against thie N. Y. Evening Journal,
Inc., Music You Enjoy, Inc., and JoKn
H. Alderton was settled and discon-
tinued yesterday. (Tues.) in N. Y.
federal, court. ACtibn, which claimed
plagiarism, sought an injunction, ac-
counting of profits and damages.

Plaintiff in October, 1938, conr
ceived .a scheme for distributing
symphonic ipusic among the public,

and by thtiis doing increiase the cir*

culation of the newspaper sponsor-
ing the drive. The N. Y. Post dis-

tributed about $500,000 worth of the
symphonies, during 1939, and the
plaintiff expended $100,000 in advert
tising the project. It is asserted that
the defendants' ; scheme,

; called

'World's Best Loved Great Music,*
plagiarises the plaintiff's idea, called
'World's Greatest Music* Further, it

is charged that Atherton, president
of 'Music Yoja Enjoy,' was a sales-

man for the plaintiff before he joined
the defendants' organization.

Johnny Long band heads for a
month of theatre and ohe-nighters
when it's replaced at the Roseland
Ballroom, New York, Oct. 24 by Joe
Venuti. -- •• •• ;

HOACY CARMICHAEUS
. :

.
Latest '
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40,000 Copies Sold in 4 Week$ ! 12 All-Star Records ! Top Radio Performances
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. Irispifed Catholic iaction against

the Brandt-operated Windsprj Bronx,
New^^brk, is be^^
Via the formation of a committee ito

protest against alleged iiidecehcy.

eh let sources of complaint are 'To-?

hacco ^Rpad,' >vhichv played the
house . twice late this summer ; for

J, J, Levehthal; and SaUy Rand, who
is current at the Windsor.

Bill Brandt claims '

t^^^^ Harold
Leddy, Grand ' Knight o£ the W. J.

Boyd Council,- Knights of Golurtibus;

started the , oppoisition against - the
-Wi ridsorv-f^He -also - heiads r the -com-
rnittiee formed after support? had
been enlisted from^ several Cathblic
ciergynieh and chijrches ' in tlie

Bronx. lieddy wrote Brandt, several

wbeks ago protesting against To-
bacco. Road,'- but the operator didn't

heisfr anything further until: a story
appeared : in the : Brooklyn Tablet,

. Catholic .weekly, Saturday (21), re-

garding the -formatibn of -the. com-?;

miUee and the 'hundreds of , letteris

pit protest' that have been sent to the
Windsof's. management. Brandt de-
nies irecCiving ' single letter" aside
from Laddy.'s, aisp poinUng: 0^ that

the. Tablet ' took hp exceptibh: .to

either.: 'Road' or . the. fan . dancer
when they play&d Brooklyn
A resolution driafted. by the comr

mittee wais sent^ to Paul Moss, licensie

cornmissionerVpf Ne^ York. • This
asked that, hie :. jrevpkfe .J.the theatre'^

license; A letter' of; protiest was also

sent by Xieddy, to Bpfpugh"President
Lyons b£-the Ilirpnx.

Brandt doesn't propose to do any-
thihg about the protests. The iVVind-

sor's I3usihess has been
. gobdi he

states. Indicating' 'ffia^ lib 01^^

boycott is taking eiffect.

Raihbo Ropin, Albaiiy^

Rdights for New Se^^
\ Albiiny, •N:- y<;..iSe^t; '2i:':-

Rainbo Room of NB\y ;Kenmore
Hotel hjere has reopened for iall^

winter iseasbh. "Terry Sharid's orches-

tra, there for a time last spring, has
returned for th«f bow.

: Flooir show is being booked. l>y Bob
Murphy, who, . with brbther- Hari^y,

cohdiicts' , Rainbo . R66m--a9 well as

the' hotel.

.Continued from pare IS^

., Columbia Artists, Ihc, which took

over booking of this Riyersiiie the-

atre,. Milwaukee^ four, weeks ago," is

discontihuirig thie deal with the show
the week;-or'Oct. .4.-- '

'

Cancellation .is by hrtutual- .a^^^

ment, it having been found ; .incohr

venient to book :the spot from' New
^York/ -

-

^

• > ;.- V--^''

15YEARSAGO
; :

(Frbm VArieiy)
. ; ,

IC

Wins Det Divorce

Dietrbit, Sept 24. :

;

- Phyllis Askiinas,.former kid mimic
who toured the Vaudeville, circuits
under the name of Phyllis Ray, fin-;

ally had her marital difficulties un-
raveled

.
here.-

. She got a divorce,
from the man who claimed he wasn't
her husband.

Circuit Judge Harry B. de-
cided a divorce was. the simplest
solution in the strange 'case. ; She
testified that last. Dec. 28 she sepa--

rated from Jack W. Householder
after he told her that her previous
marriage to Maurice. Levin in New
York still was legal She had mar^
ried Householder in 1936^ she said,
after he had told her that the Levin
marriage was Void because the lat-
ter was maVrlied at the time he went
through th0 cerenibny with Mi^

•Ray.-:./:

Antonfo Bull, and Rosarlo Perez;
"The Little Kids from Seville,* pre-
miere in New York at the Sert
Room, Waldorf- Astoria, Oct. d

.Mlciicey Walker, aher defending his

middleweight-v-champlbnship
Dave Shade, journeyed . down to

Texas Giiinan's EI Fey.Club and. lypn
the Charleston co'ritest there.

A illm contiract for $10,000 weekly
for 80 weeks .was reported turned
down by

.
Paul Whiteman. He' pre-

ferred concert; . ..

: The Broadway strength of 'Vortex'

and .'The .Greeh Hat,' both new fbr-
eign driamas, were attested to by the
respective grosses of over $10,000 for
the first fiv* performances of -'Vbr-

tex- and more than $20,000 lor the
first wtiek ot 'Hat.' ;

'

^ Sidney Blackmer and Lenore.Ulric
were said to have beeti, made the
heirs in Charles L. Wagner's w
Blackmer had been under Wagner's
jnahagemeht for several years.

.
. .

Thoug[h the production was a disr

appointment, George M. Cohan
opened in Bpstbn . with 'American
Born' to one of the most /enthusiastic
personal welcomeii In his career;
The Hoilis Street theatre, premiere
had to: turn >m away.

Sophie Tucker romped Into the
Alhambra, London, arttt won half a
dozen curtain calls for herself and
a begofr speech at the preem. Soph

Eddy Duchm orchestra will play for |.was doubling into the Kit Kat Club
dinner and supper dancing. I there.

TheJHEATRE of the STARS

Im<]

good
.
spots, , Sab Paulo, comm^erclal

and manufacturing center, and Sah:

tps, world's leading coffee town, were
."itopping spots,ior. the Tosqartini tind

Stokowski orchestras, \yhich bnly

took timb available . on their Jjbiat

schedules. Artists or acts traveling

by. air needn't bpther with such re.

strictions, .how€iver. . V : .

In Rip, Perhambuco, Fbrtaleza and

niiany another Brazilian .city there

are groups known as the Gultura Ar-
tistica ^yhich ti-y to arrange concerts

anil, work with artists vbi: travelih]^

companies, Brazil charges a fiat 4

%

on earnings. It .also has a neat sys-

tem of getting royalties, : Every mu-
sical ! artist, must play at least pile

^Brazilian"number Pn-ever-y pt-ogram.i

The gdvernmeht V must .
cbllect thle

royalty, which comes to 500 millrays

($25 ;tj. S.);; AH cpncbi-ts /are; also;

subject tb censorship.

Radio is also limited Bi-azil, al-

though tieups can be arraniged. It

should be remembered that \yhereas

.

ail
. of . the rest of. South /America,

upeaks Spianish, Brazil speaks Por-
tuguese. Also, Rio is hi the tropics

and takes things far'*iiipre e

Argentina.
:• '''' \ S^^^

"' '<

'The theatre as such is practically,

hph-existent in Santiago, capital of:

Chile. The l,46d-seat ]R/iUriicipal the-

atres is just starting; a permanent
brch.; The place is .irented . to visit-

ing artists. \ Comedies arje deyised

dur i t)g th C; season and bpieras are pc

-

caSibnally put on. Th^rfe was a plan
for a regular seiaspn, but the .Pbpiiiar

Frpnt Goyernmeht nixed it.

Ghile^.wiiose, money is lowest in

Valiie, charges the highest percentage
ofi the iftarnings of visiting artists.

Starts. at 5% and Tiihs up tb 15. For
those -bnSbuth-Arnericanrbund:^tr-ips,-

the- jaimt from vArgeptiiia-: tp

'

unless done.by air, means a train and
bus combo • over the Andes; Only
other, spot : in Chile is .Valparaiso.

Both cities give naime artists sellout

houses. Chile is currently in a de-i

pressibn, . and \ while : apjpi:eciati6n: is

high; money is low.
.

It; therefor^

must be considered only in conjunc-
tion with other countries on a Soiith

Americaii rbuhdrtrip basis.

; other douititries

Certain facts stand: out in a review
of the other . •countries of

;
'South

America,; Uruguay, usually .a shbrt

stopover lor Montevideo audiences,

has. little . outside; the capital. The
l,4pd-seat Soils i^ municipally owned,
"This, house: and. the 1,800-seat .Sodre
get most of the visiting- taliB'nt. V The
latter has a permanent orchestira but
no bpera. Uruguay collects authors*

rights , even if he or shie bias been
dead loo yearis. Scribblers, are :di-

vided into major and minpr glasses,

and the tariff runs from 5-10%;.: The
Argentine limit' riins to 30 years after

death. Lima, Peru, artpther; good
town, has a • municipal theatre with
no permanent coihpany and .wel-

cpmes whatever it can get. .

Bogota, Colombia, has a nationally

owned Colon theatre which is the
center of legit ahd concert biz. But
nothing permanent.. Mexico City's

BeUes; Arte's .theatre is nationally
owned, but often rented to visiting

stars or groUps. Sometimes a season
is organized to put on local writers,

.The. State prchestr^^ and other -ideas^

lost so much hibney; that the claimbr
of the press and public forced; a dis-

continuance! :

Unions are little known in this in-
dustry in South America, In Buenos
Aires the. Coloh /is independent, but
there is a group known as the Asso-
ciation of \ Orchestral

. Professors
which controls n.6st of the brch busi-
ness.

Unit Reviews

(La^t of a iiries dcaltng ioith shbio
business iti SoutH America, paittcr
uUitly. as it affecU American per-
formers there),.

Haster Vu^e Nan Elliott
Robert N. Haster replaces Nan

Elliott as manager of the Chicago
office of Columbia Artists, Inc., ef-
fective this week. He was formerly
with CBS in Chicago and St; Louis
as a .director and prbduter,

.

Miss Elliott's: plaris are indefinite, .

BAH-BAH DWIGHT HSKE
pqbl)ed va i ^sollegiate

Piske,' James Copp 3d opens to-
niglht (Wednesday) at the Cafe Con-
tinental, East 62d street, Nl Y.'

Formerly with Will Osborne's
band he sings his own lyrics while
accornpanying hiniseif pn the piaho.

Regrgle. CJhilds crew shifted- to
General Amusement Corp. frbm
Consolidated Radio Artists. Signed
five-year GAG agreement Sept. 18.

MUSIC ON WINGS
;,'//:' ..• (NEBi STA'iriE; FAIR).

, Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 11
Afilt Britton'i biand, Lei Juvelyfs,

Izzy Cervone'i OrcK Walkrhir trto,
Harold and Lolai White Cuatd
Melody Meii, Nirskd^ Tprhrny Raf-^

ferty. Nine Allen, Earl McVey, Larry
Collins, :J6e Britton, Chubby., Silver,
Lillidrtr Cole/ Mondcl Bro4., The
Maxellot.

'

., Bi'bught here to jprbvlde .the gran4^
stand ; attrkctibn at "the ISTeb. State
Fair, 'Music on Wings' is called the
No. - 2 show ; of the Eiarnes-Carruthe:ri5
stririg of five now playing jfairs. It

is nutted at about $10,000 weekly;
counting moving, and was practically
aLsieai^herejbecausejt was piay or
Jiay. off .a week going Tbpek'a,
Kan!, ' and Mike Barnes elected to,

play for: .two reasons—to keep the
people workings arid the unit intact,

and tb convince the ^Neb. fair board
that gbod stuff ./iU niake a 'grand-
stand- pajr; ; -

. Barnes wort on . both cbunts.; /Neb,
grandstand sKows in the past have
done well to draw: 15)000 people; in a
full week, but ' the . 'Music* unit
stacked in 30,f00 customers in about
half the time, fbUr days. Fair . has;
been^fraid to risk much inbhey, be-
cause; every grandstand penny, goes
to holders bf $250,000 .dfeberitures

against, the structure, but 'Music' pro-
vides not bniy ^ Whale .of a lot of
prestige for the s'hbw proper, biit will
be. the means bf diminishing.the prin-
ciple;.'.•-;;•:. •.••

'•'
.;'.''

. :

For the unit, which runs around ah
hoMV. the headlthe-selling attractibn
is; Milt Brittbh's band.: Very lamiliar
tp vaude houses, the Britton type of
musical mania .is .new; to the. hihter-
lands; ; and the ; blowoff breakage,
should stitch the; riii-als ."ivho; attend
fairs; His act; in which he. does Very
little personally except pop a ! fiddle
Oyer one bf the guy's head,: features
tarry .;Cplliris;^comedy..; trombonists
Joe Britton,

. who : specializes in
straight-faced scrr.;.ball stuff; and
Tommy Rafferty, ah eccentric danc-
ing- sellout. The Rafferty boy does
more than any sin'ple person, prob-
ably', to leave the shbvir with • pleas-
ant memory.
Walkmir Trio, perch act, is .the

opener, expertly lighted, and a good
novelty. Closes with two femmes
doing a muscle grind.in opposite di-
rections atop the swaying pole rest-
ing on Walkmir's forehead; 'Per-
siana,' a production number, centers
on Harold and Lola in their snake-
charmer dance. Girl, togged as a
snakie, creates a neat illusion. It's

excellent. .

The White Guard Melody Men,
octet, grab a mouthful of highlight
scores from top musical shows such
as 'Vagabond King.' Costuming and
voice are ' both above par. Les
Juvelys, unusual balancers, have a
sock turn.

. Nirska, . like Britton, trying fairs
for the first time, offers, a butterfly
ballet fantasy, which is as classical
as Britton's . efforts are slapstick.
Backed by the linegirls, Nirska's bit.

built considerably by the. music of
Izzy Cervone's band,- rated well in
acceptability by an audience which
probably had never witnessed any
thing like it before. Britton is the
closeout number.
Laugh-provoking knockdown aero

batics come from the combined ef-
forts of the Mandel Bros., who work
from a trampoline to hand bal-
ancing, which easily eould, but never
quite seems to. jell. The misses and
stumbles are played into continual
audience mirth. The Maxellos, on
early, are risley workers, three men
and- twa girls: - Present ^etup -ot the
act is new, it having been a male
turn in the past. All stunts, though
mostly familiar, are smoothly accom-
plished. • ,

Lillian Cole is an organist and
singer, the organ being her best use,
and of tremendous value in swelling
the musical backing for the: show.
The chorus line has 24 girls, cap-

tained by Martha Henry, and 12 boys,
headed by Pat Anthony. Girls are
all fancy lookers, and the garb is
very

.
effective under the lights. In

the singing biiiidupj oh the produc-
tion numbers;. Nina Allen . and Earl
McVey. lend the Voices. . Emcee is
Jack Klein. Produced by Ainsley
Lambert.. ' .•,'..

Show would be hard • to squeeze
into any other than major theatres,
and other than fairs, would.probably
have to play big cbliseums or sta-
diums., It's a class A production,
best pf any kind tp have played here-
abouts in 15 years. Art.

TATTLE-TALES
(ORIENTAL, CHICAGO)

Ghicajfp, Sept,
Bob Freeman, Lee Trent, ^

Murray, Joyce Etmer, Edith Wilson,
Darlene, David Durand, Jennings
Dance^Tearjfi, House Livie, Mary Car-
lisle; 'Ladies Must Live' {WB).

There- hasn't been
; anything as

miserably poor
; in the memory of

this reviewer as this- show. It is
unsuitable even for the smallest of
the old Cushman time. '

Jack Lau^hlin brought, this thing

in from the Coast, and In the /show
ar# two acts which haven't been seen

< 'around these parts m years. Thtr«
is Let Murray, who does a drunk.,
dance on a large set of steps facing
center stage.. After all these years
the act still fails to mean anything
at all, though Murray

' manages . towake the people up a little with his
Russian dancing on the steps at the
close of the act. Joyce Eimer hasn't
been around this town in some time •

with her acrobatic work. Little filler
that is about the best on the show
Jennings dance team has a little

idea of quiet satire of Various types
of .ballroom dance routines, but don't
fulfill their potentiality. David Du-
rand is a male singer who has. little
to offer. Lee Trent is a tall matinee-

'

idol type who tries sbme comedy
mbholog which, he doesn't, know how
to sell. .

Datlcne is a liltle_ da^icer
who might do better under different

'

circumstances, but who's handi-
capped by the general air of futility.

Bob Freeman, comic, works in sev-
eral miserable little blackouts, all -of .

.

which are strictly blue and none of
which manages to raise even a
snicker. Edith Wilson is a colored
singer who scored best of the show
in a number vyrhich is strictly about
how to treat a man: passable -variety
Music is evidently original, arid

hopelessly ineffective; There are a
flock of drops. bUt most of them are ;

too small for this stage and the crew :

had difficulty masking them in. The
line, consists of eight girls, and it

will be years before they'll know '.

how to dance. . The numbers are be-
.

yond description for coipplete . drabr
ness, •." .!:.• v-'-:-

.
Added to the show is Mary Car-

lisle, and she fits into the show per-
fectly, fo'r she can do nothing on the
stage.- She has some talk, with "rrent.

and it is one, continuous snore for

the audience. It's one of those bid- -

time personal appearances of a filni

player in whibh nothing happens,
arid both the audience and the per-

;

former are happy when it's all over.

Business-wasn'-t .<a good-atlhe.sup.-_,_.

per show Friday (6). ;..
' Gold. .

SaranacLake
By Hapj>y Benway

Saranac, N. Y , Sept. 24.

.

Margie Regan, sports promoter
Jimmy Jolinston's ex-secretary, was
mitted and bedsided by Bob Pastor

and his frau.

Jim Williams, who did the trick

up here years ago, motored in with
his frau from Astoria for an over-

.

haul and checkup. He is okay.
The Prixie Sisters (Hazel Smith

and Joy Navarre) have both received
good reports at the Will Rogers,
Lawrence Navarre, who is connected
with the Plymouth hotel, N. Y,, mo-
tored in to See his frau, Joy.

. Marie Froom,fOzoner at the Rogers,

has received so many good reports

that she is wending a path to her
New York City home. Ditto for

Kitty Horan, who is now able to mas-
ter six hours a day at the telephone
switchboard at the Rogers.

Flashes of the Colony; Mrs. Wil-
liam ('Mother') Morris and Ruth.
Morris White registering at the lo-

cal showshop for bank.-night; Dick
Willis, local m. c, signing up with
the U. S. flying corps and handing
his last: flyer to the Red Cross;.

Harry (Stuart &) Martin, who has-;

had three weeks at the Will Rogers,

passed another natal day. ; Harry
was -greeted b3r Ben Schaffer/rr who
has spent 18 natal days in the same
sanatorium. .

Tomnriy Campbell, who was a' con-
nection with Fay's, Phiftdelphia,
took three months to l|ck this thing.

John Eaton was o.o.'ed by his Ma
and Pa.
Sam Hine is a new arrival at the.

Will Rogers, while his wife, Jean,

is ozoning at; the Northwoods Sari.

Remember Powers and VTallace?
Well why hot send Vernon Wallace
a little cheerful letter at the Will

;

Rogers. He needs cliieer.

Write to those ;who urt 111. V

12,

Lee

Gliffbrd's Own Nitery
Miami Beach, Sept. 24.

'

Pete Clifford's will be the name
of the old Polo Club here, after the

m.c.-
. who heads new -owriership

management of the spot.
He's formerly of the S Racket-

cheeris, but has been, soloing here-
abouts, and now, in anticipation of

the winter season, has piece of his

Own cafe. - .

'

.';

Best Coffee in England

QUALITY INN
Leicester Square

LONDON, WESt>END ...
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deve-Gam

Islnlhunps

Cleveland, Sept. 24.

i)r Gallup hasn't yet iramed a

noU lor this question—'What's hap-

oened to the well-heeled suckers

who used to eupport downtown

niteries and whefe are they going

,^Q^9<-.but a possible answer was

found iii ^ihe surprising, ficts re-

vtialed by the Cuyahoga County

grand iury's current investigation 61

garnbling jpirits. in Northern Ohip.

Jury investigator^ ,W^ spent sev-

eral weeks, secretly elocking at-

lead^.nce at th^ 'big, , four' or^ the

outskirts bfTVCIevel^ the Ghi<r

Villa, ;Arrow, Thomiis and Harvard

clubs, reported that all of th6m

pulled a total average of 40,000

chumps into their dice and keno

wickets weekly. Business for this

season, somie operators frankly ad-

iViitted to him, lias boomed over all

of the last .five years' figures, al-

though legit niterics ar» not getting

any of it.

Gold ruish is partly attributied to

th^ tempting fact that the four pa;-

latial casinos, hesides offering the

biggest floor shows in this section,

recently svveeted; the ,cbiite..pn by
uj>pihg keno prizes to a total pf nnibre

than: $6,000 daily: . Hike was made
to kill off the small-time

:
city bingo

parlors and kenb cafes. None of

them cart ikttempt ;to eiciual such ex-

tiaWgarit giveaway prices.

V Owners of the 'big fbuii^ make no
bbnes about their

.
protected gam-

bling activities, which ate burning
iip the newspapers,; grand jiiry: and
blue-noses who haven- 1 yet fouiid

.«(ny_ way of They
openly advertise prized and namer
stars in suburban sheets, besides of-

: lering free bui scryice" to^ the siickr!

ers ;as sugar. : 'Whether kehp results.

In profit or loss is also ain indifferent

point, being regarded as chickeh-
feed compared to the huge tiake from
table-games. ;

.

.Ohio, Villa, which has been book-
: iiig siich names as Gertrude. .Niesen,

Lou HoUz, Peter Higgins and George
jessel,. latter for Oct. 2, has $1,000

in keho prizes
,

nightly. JHarVard
Club dittoes. Bigger givesiway of

$2,100 is Thomas. Cliib's form of

baHyhoo, but the ArrpW Cliih paces
the field by letting the chumps win
$2,250 daily on the corn gamjs.

Cafe Society'^ Dbwnt^^
Show into lJi>toim Bi^k^

;
Cafe Society.Ppwntbwh is chang-

ing its show in totb Oct. li Albert:
Ammb'ng and Pete Johnson, : 'Boogie-
Wpbgie'' boys at this spot for! 22 con^^

secutive mbnihs; Hazel .Scott, .in isame

place 1 1 . rhbhths;- Golden Gate;' quar-^

tet, with a,- hine-fnonthi .record} and
Teddy Wilson^s orch shift to Cafe So-;

ciety Uptown, opening after si .week's

rest on. Oct, 8. .7..:

' :NeW shpw. begihriing OctV 1 at the
DoWntownTmcludtTs^^

Weston^s $4»82l Tax Lien I

St> Louis,.

'

. An Incbme tax lien of $4,8i2l

against Clyde A. Weston, ousted
business representative of lATSE,
Local No. 143, who was convict-

;
ed on 1 1 counts of violating the
Babketeering Act, ; was ,

filed in

the U. s; district court here last

.Wbek by .the Collector of .
Internal

RevenuiB. The lien is based on
deflciency assessments for the
years of 1035, 1936 and 1937.

.
Weston testified during ' the

.trial that he Was' business agent.

. for Local No. 1,43 until Nov.erh- .

bisr 13j 1935, when he went tp:

Los .Angeles as- ah international ; .

representative of tile liiiibn arid .;

returned the following February.;

Tharpe, spiritual siriger^guitarist; Aft
Tatum, swing pianist; Billie Holiday,

blues singer; Meadje Lux Lewi?,
ijobgie-woogie pianisi and Joe Su^^^

van's mixed band, Suliivah; white
leader with ah : all-Negro band, was
at Cafe Society forvnine months end-
ing' list June 1.

mm
;PittMjiirgh,: Septv 24.

. Looks like . a- strictly pff agairi-pn;

again presentation ! policy for Stan

ley, WB deluxer, this seajson. After

reopening last week with Mickey
Rooney, arid breaiting all-tiihe houise

record at better thaii $36,000, follow-

ing :.mbre^ thani three! vaudeless

months, house-is hack to sttaig^^

again for at least a, month, with hesct

show set being coiidensed George
White 'Scandals': Oct. 18.

Harry Kalmine, zone manager lor

WB here, says he has enough gopc

filrii product on hand to spread oijf

over Stanley and Penn, which oper-

ate under a Loew-Wafher
,

pooling

agreement- and thait he'll book only

the top vaude* radio, screen and
band niimes. . If they're nbt avail-

able, he'll settle iot fifms pnly.; he

says.' •

Rodney's biz is still talk pX town,

considering liact that he: beat Kay
Kyser's -previous high.by mbr« than

a grand, while at' the sainne time

ptayirig to twice . as
.
many jUve -zAr

;missi6riis as Kyser did; Traffic jam
over weekend wais worst herfe;. in

years, and police officials laiid it to

SettlesmASCAPAs

On Saturday Afternoon

V ' Milwaukee, Septi 24.

When Sam Pick, veteran pperatpf

bf the 6lub Madrid, swarikiest road-

hoiise ih this area; refused to pay
all: of a $760 judgment pbtairied by
the American Society of Corriposers,

Authors and ^Publishers
: in behalf of

Irving Berlin, Inc., for cbpyright iri-

fringemeiit, Robert A. : Hess,

ASGAP's legal rep, obtained ari or-

der of executipn; Federal Deputy
United states Marshals William J;

McCormick irid Joseph Blazejewski

drove out to the Blue Mpiind . road

niteriy , With an eight-ton hiPyirig van
and began.lbading chairs, tables; bar
^ools and other

\
prpperties. ;

It was Saturday -afternbon.^^^^w a

big Weekend business, in prospect.

Pick put in a rush call for Hess. set-

tlement was inade,:and noAw it's busi-

ness aiS'.usual;-'.:-

Akron Nitei^j^^^ ]^
A Siricide %

Akroh, Sept. 24. ;

'

Jack Levin, 30; manager of ' the

Wagon" Wheel riight club here, died,

in; St. Thiomas hbspifal here after

he was found ill in his car* He told

deputy sheriffs that he : had swal-

lowed 16 - poison taijlets, adding -that

rire^hjfd^b'eenworried'dv^r-proloriged-

ill'health..-^^;.
';"-.

Levinj a native of Seattle, Wash.,

and ai fbriher baseball player ait Le-
land; Starifbfd; university, lived; with

his parents here, His uncle, .Joseph

Levin; owns tiie night club.

:

VAUDEIN

SUNDAY

M IN NEW flAVEN

Seattle NJte Life Up;

Sieattle,' Sept/24.

. With expected :. wave of . more.
,

•pending Tnoney. as employment Roppey a Stanley appearance

gains at shipping yards and aViatibn
factories, nightlife is pickiriig /yp in

these parts.: Latest tp ope'n—or re-
•ume bperatiohs-^with « fipor thow
and band is The Rarich; for a dozen
years operated by Wanda Owen- and
the latie Orrin 6wehV as : leading
theatre-cate. in entire ! northwest.
Spot reopened Thursday night

(19), George Cook and Otto Wrobee
bpeiating. Bob : Whitson's band
and flbbr show arie current.
.China Pheasant, south of town,

with Abe Brashen orchj is another
new dine ind dahce spot.

Dance Instructors Nix

Nijinsky and

At Convention In Pitt

CONCERT NAMES SET

BY MIAMI HOTEL

Oscar T; Johnson, head of the
Hollywood Beach Hotel, Hollywood,
Fla;, returns to Dixie this week after
setting his shows with Jack Bertell
of Columbia Concerts Corp.- M
Douglas will again run the hostelry's
Bambp Room, and the season opens
Pec. 15 with Lawrence Tibbett
Tbereafter; a seqUience - of speciail
Sunday night concert attractiphs

ji»ll ihclud<^ Heten Jepson, Jose
Iturbi; Viravi, Fray and Braggiotti,
and Alec Templetori, in thalt Se-
quence. Templetoh;. is virtually set^
by arrarigenifent' with MCA, but not

,
olflcially johnhenryed.
Eddy Oliver's band is iset for the

•eason. , •

Uaify: pelihajr'i

; A Buffalo, Sept. 24.

;
The Buffalo Athletic Club, in . ast

fpcifition With the Buffalo Broadcast
'fig Corp, (WkBW, WGR), CBS af
«'»ate, wilt sporisbr a charity revUe

the Red . Cross: Nov. ^ and 9H the Erlahger theatre, Buffalo.
**?rry Delmar will prbduce and the
Show will include some! original
numbers by him.
.Show, whicii is tb haVe an all

Buffalo,

'
'i' '.['New^^Iiaveh^/Sept,: 24,

Band-vaude is doing healthy brie-

day biz here at the Arena Sundays.
Opening a fall series Sept 15 with
Jack Teagarden and seyeri acts to

nice houses at both mat arid night

^shbWs, boxpffice held up again last

Sunday (22) with Ella Fitzgerald

barid, plus a stage show headed by
Beverly Rbberts. Harry James- is

set for Sept. 2i9, v
Arena is a 6,600-seat auditpriuni

that hbuises hockey during the sea-

son. Vaude series is >un in spring

and fall. Nate Pbdolbff heads, op
eratipri : of. the Arena and shows are

booked by..Jin"ni* Eyans.

Town will have additional Vaude
starting Sat;. (28) when Bijou, down-
town subsequent runner^ brings back
one-day shows. Spot is slated to ex-

pand to two
. or three days,; when

Arena eighthwieek series/foldsl

;RK0 .is. mulling the idea , of re-

suming vaude in . some of its. Ne\v

York riab.es, but strictly pn last

halves as a. break in' the dual pix

diet.;i-S-.'

John J. O'ConriPr, operating head

of RKO theatres, stated Monday (23)

that the idea is still 'speculative' ,
and

not concrete. ; He stated .tliat
.
this

type of opwation/ in^^^e^^ iBos-

tbih'arid Syracuse, is riot very prpfit-.

able but at least helps pay the

rent. '-' ' "•;''
'• S-'

.
O'CPhnbr ppirited, tp a cpuple of

drawbacks. One of these, he said, is

the lack oi! talent. Another is the

fact that the stage equipment of

many of the RKO houses .has gone

ta seed because of; disuse.

Dancing Masters of America, inde-

pendent organization claiming a

membership of 1»800 dance . iiistruc-

torSi is opposirig " the proposal of

other dance teachier groups to bring

Nijinsky to the U. S. .Organization

hj(S also taken a stand .against en-

forced 'mioting?- by-dancers inJinight

.

clubs. Both 'riibves . were taken at

the DMO'3 conventioh in Pittsburgh.

bppbsitioh against ; the purported

plj(n to bring Nijinsky to America is

on the grburid that the daricer, for

some years;a piatierit in a Swiss men-

tal sariitarium, coUld not be helped

by trcatihent in .this country; ; DMQ
resplutibn on the subject asserts that

'dancing Will best be served by:;dis;^

CQuraging: any exploitation of his

plight.' ResoiUtipri: refersr tp Nijin-

sky 'the -greatest male dancer of

all times.' .;
-

'':'

": '

Resolution against- 'mixing'; - dcr

Clares . 'that eiifprced mixing and

drinking with:, ciistoriiers threatens

the health of . dancers and .
.'de-

grading' to tho.se who have spent

years training 'for ..tiieir;. profession.

It condemns the .practice; and calls

on ' the American Federation, of

Labor and the v American CJuild ^ Pf

Variety Avtisfs::io take steps tp help

halt. it,. ' : .V-; ^: '

rv"':

Pitt Nixdii Wants Reyese$

To Front Rhuniba Orch

Pittsburgh; Sept. 24,

Rh'urriba tearii of Raui and Eva
Reyes ,is ; heiM ^spught-,;b^

Cafe riiariagemerit to return shortiy

for iridefin ite stay a t the head of

their own rhuriiba band. Nixon: has
receritiy gPrie in for alternating

orchs and wants Reyes couple, who
recently completed month's run,, to

polish pff the. coriga rhythms and
also ' double in flpbrshpw.

;

; Teim hasn't ye its nTiirid,

but it;s said tp he corisideririg .the

prbpositiori favorably. Theiy: close at

the. Beachcbmber in New York this

weekend and then go to Statler ho-

tel iri: Detroit -for three weeks with
Scavicr Cugat, after which they're

free tp accept Nixon offer or turn

it down. '

..'.'-'

Brighton

ReVerts to Vaude On

entteint

.
non^prp ca"st, is being su

WtV«ed by Herbert Rice, Buffalo

NY
Jane froman, parker

Jane Froman. and Frank Parker

will be New York-debut cafe attrac-

tions, at the Versailles this season.

Miss Froman opens Nov. .14 f^ -Jwo

and possibly three weeks, Parker

cohies in Dec. 5. .
.

Jack Bartell o£. CBS a

Letout of Buff. Pic

Orch Stirs Cpmiiieiit

Buffalo, Sept. 24.

:
ElimiriatiDn of the; Shea's Buffalo

pit orch and guest maestros, begin-

ning this week, after 14 years of the

same-policy at.:the hpuse, has sti^

up comment among local theatrego-

ers and in the vox' ppp columns of

the newspapers;;
• Vincent R. ;McFaul, general riian-

ager of the Shea chain, announced

that the discontinuance was. tempo-

rary. He stated that the Buffalo

will feature an average of two stage

shows each month in the imriiediate

future, and that rriariy members of

the present pit group will be util-

ized in conjunction .with some of the

istage jlroductions.
;

Brighton .Beach theatre,- oh the

Ocean front in Bt-poklyn,. reverts to

vaude for two weeks starting Sept.

30 with a bill topped by Hcnny
Yourignnah arid Smith and Dale., Arr

thur Klein, . who booked Shubert

vaude in the old days, has set the

Brighton; show out of Harry .Bestry's

office. House is operated by A. Ed -

ward Goldberg, who is playing the

vaude in between traveling legit.

The vaude. show is being framed
into a revue .titled 'Broadway Rev-
els',and will play saris filriii •

" The Brightori years ago was one
of the bigtime- houses booked by the

Keith office, operating pnly during

the sumnier.. Of late years, however,

the resort' has grown- into a. year-

round residential neighborhood due
to 4he coristructipn. pf many apart-

Aient buildings. '•.
. .

-
.

.

beyond the set twP weeks depends

on the legit bookings. If not enough
of the latter , are available/ it's pre-

sumed Goldberg wiU continue

spacing.them put with yarlety shows.

"Hiere's no vaude in the Brighton

vicinity.

PROSER GROUP BUYS

MIAMI

Miami, Sept. 24. -

Negotiatioris were ' completed last

\ycek for purcha.se of Rpaclside Rest
from Leph Shore by pombirie inchid

ing 'Gaines Bros., operators of Demp
sey-Vanderbilt, Monte Proser, Wal
ter Batchelor and Carl Erbe;
Sppt, .Which' did fadeout - last ,s

son; ; was ' patterned after Shore's

Long Island establishment of the
same name. Under new pwners it

will be tagged Beachcomber and vir-

tually rebuilt.. ; Plans call for' huge
patio seating 700 arid indoor cocktail

lounge accbmmpdating 300, making
it Miami's largest' nitery. ;'

: Rotating name band policy will be
followed . iri patip, with rhumba Orew
holding forth in lounge.-

/

Hildegarde Ralliday, monologist
recently at the Rainbow Room, N. Y.,-

goes to Spivy'i Roof, N. Y., tonight

(Wednesday).,'-^**'-'':' ;

Tom Kelly^ executive secretary of

the Philadelphia local of the Anierir

can Guild of Variety Artists, who
was ousted Aug. . 20 by Hoyt Had-
dock, national executive s.ecretary,

was reinstated Monday.. (23) for a >^

'probationary period' by AGVA's na-
tional board rneetirig in 'New , York.

.

The .vote was unanirrious after it was .

niade clear that the essence of the'

board's decision was: Kelly should
have been fired, but that Haddock's ':

methpd was wrong.

This- puts a quietus on what threat-
ened ' to become another ciause ce-
ilebre within

; AGVA, . especially in
'

consideration of; the stormy Philly
local membership meeting last Tues- •

day (17) which endorsed Kelly and
insisted upon, his reinstatement. .

Threats werei ; made that the Philly -

local would secede froril AGVA if

Kelly was not reinstated.

.; As a sop to' Haddock, the national
board, after reinstating Kelly, gave
a vote of confidence to the natipnal
executive secretary. Kelly then; made .

a speech to the board; claiming that

.

the Philly local would be a credit to;;

AGVA henceforth;; There's -no time
limit on his prbbationary: period/ but .;-

it's presumed he riiiist prove hiriiself

satisfactbry within three or four ;'

months.

With Kelly :back at the helm in

Philadelphia, Lee Travers, whom.
Haddock appbirited. both national .

representaitive. and -executive - secre- [
tary iri'Kellyls place, will be sent out
pf : tpwn 'as national: representative.
He'll either go to- New England or-

else into the Southwest.

Kelly 'was fired by Haddock despite
the fact, that the Philly local board
had voted tp retain hini; The bppo-;'

sition tp: this,
; as well as tp Travers,

\yias imniediateJ and, in a couple of
instances, violent.

' N;"Y. Local Bars Cominnnlsts

Another iriiportant mpve within
AGVA \Vas made late

,
Monday night

at : the menxbership meeting of the

N- Y. local at the Edison hotel.
.
Os-

tensibly called to nominate ne'w offl-

cers for the N. Y. branch, . the meet-
ing Was jolted by Ben Haskell, iri.c,

who asked for a ; su.speris:ph of the
rules so that he could introduce a
rosolution , which would bar those

;.

members pf : subversive groups frPm
being or becoming

, rnembers of
AGVA holding official : pr paid
positions with the union. \

, The resolution was aimed chiefly at.

some alleged cpmnjunist members
and officers of AGVA. Phil Irving,
N. Y. local executive secretary, and
Michael Lewis, member of the N. Y.
local board, both of whom have been
accused of being Reds, opposed the
resolution, but only on the grounds
that it was oUt of order. They were
vptcd down, however, and the reso-
lution was passed by a wide majority
of the 100-odd who were at the meet-
ing;

.
While the resolution right how re-

fers strictly -to- the N. Y. local, it Is-

expected that the natipnal board wilt
adopt : a similar one for the national
organization at its next meeting next
Monday (30).

.

Board of 21 Vpped to 31 ; 0;

At. the N. Y. local meeting to

nominate pfficers and board for the
ensuing year it was decided to in-,

crease the board, now numbering 21,

tp 31, including the officers. Added
nominations may, be made by peti-

tion. • ;'
- .:

: Those proposed for pfficers are
Jimmy Hollywood (Radio RPgues)
arid Peter Wells for president; Elton
Rich, Dave; Fo3c and Consuelo FlpW-
ertori, first vice-president; Henry
Youngman and Romo Vincent, sec-
ond v.p.; Hazel Scott arid Janet Rey-
nolds, third v.pi; Syd' Chattori, fourth
v.p.; Eddie Bartell and Jack Gilford,
fifth v.p.; Charles Arho and Sid
Mariori, . recording^ secretary, and
Sam Kramer and Hal Sherman,
treasurer.
' Nominees fpr this board are Helen
Sanford,' Alvin Padgett, Ben Haskell,

Nate
;
Ward, Billy Revel, ppn. de Leo,

Hattie Reavis,
;
Edith Delariey, Jay

Seiler, Moya Gifford, Constantin
Tarrant, Carpi Murphy, Billy /Mc-
Gpwan, . Elizabeth

.
Savage, Ruth

RocCb, Charles Ali, Nicko (Grace
and),

:
David Serin, John Nathan;

Victor Rocco, Charles King, Thelnia

Flowers, "Tyler Carpenter, , Mae Ju-

deis, Lorraine King, Diane del Rio,

Winnie; Gfay», ,H|If»<;k^^farson and
Jean Itbchelle.
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, 'St.. Louis Cayalcad(^,': a combo or uu
"'".,"'cr7::;,:~\^^^^

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.

Ja^ Sduftt; OrcH ^ (16) ;
witH; Bon

Bon, Allen DeWitt; At NQnn<in^*th
Jerry Lester, Lester Oman, Andreyvs

SUters m\ 'Mangers of fortune

(par), reviewed in y

Jan Savitt's ban^ - and cornedwn^

, „ . jerry Lester, in coTTibinatipn w^^^

equine Toutihe and the Hustries 50-
^^^^ ^^^^ ^g^^i^ up the F;ed

ing into their aerial act, the attacK
j^j^^j^^^ screen starver in easy

on the stockade -at Bad Axe TlveI^ - - ... .-^ x

Williani Morris agency, but of New
Y6rk, for the benefit of the St. Louis

Pension & Charities Asstt.i proved a

solid click when it began a fortnight s

run in the $7,000,000 Municipal Aur
ditorium last week. Seouts from De

mate rescue by troopers from, the

Jefferson Barracks. Year 1940 is .then

brought into the picture, as^the final?,

the stage floodlighted and the J^ffer^

son Memorial idea beinS P'^«s®^Ai^

trolt, Cleveland and other midwest Cathedral and Court^ House^oein^

4ust as able servlc* trpnr Eddie

Schcrer, drummer in Joe Pecher s pit

orch
The Willie West and MqGihty com-

pany registers solidly,, as. It has .for

years. Theit demonstration of liow

hot to put up a building clicks oft

rowdy laughs with predsipn and,

they close the show with a bang. ,

.

Sara Ann McCabe is a singer with-

out fear of the high notes^ and , she

trills through 'The South Americail

Way' and a Rudolf .
Friml- medley

without any, trouble. She waves a

flag by using 'I Am an American' for

1, Gil and B?rnlce Maispn hoof it

'

briefly; but their mainstay is a batch

of stunt dogs-who seem to like going

through their paces. A non-coopera-

tive bull with a sleepy look Provides

springboard for several gags. Male

Wednesdaj, Seplember 25, 1940

STATE, N. Y.

fashion this sti-etch. Savitt and Les^

ter riin neck and neck :
for. lead

honors; arid the reniaininttuvns. the

Andrews trio, marioiiet nnWiipulator

Lester Oman and Al Norman,, assist-

ant to Lester; aren't, far behind.. ^,

Savitt's bandi establishes its worth

without questiori.from .the first num-'.^ - -w«„ kav
ber. an unl^iUed iamiliat piece. th?t ,„ember of act handles pooches bet

chtertainmeht idea ; the' o.o.

view of havihg. siniilar productions

presented in their.:-cbmmunitie5^ .
• ^

Idea grew out of a powwov^ held

between Mayor Bernard F. Dick-

ihahn, auditorium manager- James E.

Darst, Williarn Moriris; Jr.^ and Lou
Wolfson, of the N. Y. Morris office, ly^: -^s"-;-^-iei- ic stage
last spring and a contract was signed fects register. ^aTC^Danieis is siage

fOT Wolfson to supei^ise. Lem Ward
,
riian^^^^ Lalla Bauiftan did the

is preserved as a memorial to Presi

dent Thomas Jeffersohi . : . : : ,

T LrrH-Ward's-skillfal^blendinran*
presentation; of the entire prpduetion

technique is a combo of motion pic-,

tures. radio and th<! dramatic.; Mon-

foe Hackett's lighting and. tripk^ ef-

his showmanship in handUng of de-

taiils coming through in all depart-

ranges from loM^er • to^ more boisterr
j ^^^^ y\\3 added chores as in.c. of

ous registers; As the outfit goes -

throu<5h ; its pace.< its even, strong

temnos. pep. bounce and- all-around

flexibility T5tarhp -it;.::as one of- the.

finest entries In the name-band
sweepstakes. , It gets much more
chance to show- than the .usual Par

stage band due to the limited tmie

consumed by each act. Show runs

apiproximately 70 minutes; ;

Band's two vocalists, Boh Bon tf^

Allen DeWitt, follow one ahpther
hiV^shoy^aiia^ Sat^^gbtfeiv Viut of t)^

ihents V :v i pages ;bf ads - further swells

: Five local radio gabbers, stationed
j

charity funds. ; -. -.
,

In a bobth at a far end of . the :hall,
1

. — ^ w«
narrate the pantoitiiihic acUpn in the onTR r BUF

F

hxige arena of the Convention Hall * /

Bujflfolo, Sept. 20.

Will bsbdmc brch (14); Eme/rold

Sisters.: Masters ; and RolUnis;. mck
^Stinky' Rogers; 'Ladies Must Mve

iahd the shifting of action from one
end of the building to the other en-

ables the grippersto^ set scenes for

those jULst used, without interruption

6£ the action- of distracting, the at-

tention of the customers. As one
scene is ended the hbuse is darkened
and spots take up moire action so

far away that no time is lost.: :

With a wealth of historical back-
ground to choose from, Ward starts

nis. pageant with the Si Louis

World's Fair in 1904, flashed back to

early .pioneer days, bringing the story

up to date just before the flnale.The

first scene, IThe Pike,' thiS aihuscr
-ment lane at the fair, commempratfes
of the Louisiana Purchase, with< a

Eseudd John Philip Sbiisa leading a

and iti the tandem-bteycle, era. The
Old Scout and Danny' (Steve Tam-:

. many and Barry Miiieah), visitors to

the fair; one with experiences of the

pioneer days and the lad with his

eyis turned to the future, tell this

story that unfolds rapidly. To spot

the: circtis acts that ' abound in thei

vcavalcade the story tells of the free

acts seen at the fair. These include

the Five Fearless Flyers, many
clowns. Mile. Lalage; the Christiahi

Troupe, Roscoe Anderson & Co., and
the Sensational Hustries.

All the warblin.«f stints, except for

Vegro spirituals in the fShow Boat'

scene in the second act, are carriec

by Walter Casset baritone; and
Leone Foley, sopranoV and they

V store ail the way through. They first

do 'Bicycle Built for TwO.V from the

center of the arena while 24 gals,

togged in the bike dress of the 1904
p^iod, ride bicycles through In-
tricate formations.
Froni the World's Fair the action

shifts to the Pony Express days, a;

flashback, as St, Louis was a depot
for ihe. express riders in the, pioneer

; days- of 1860. The sighing of the
treiaty with France In 1803 for the,

Iturchase of the Louisiana territory,

ts ratification in Congress, and St.
Louis being under three flags (Soan-
ish, French and American) all in

one day form the basis for tableaux

Eresented on. the stage under bril-

ant lights. At a fur trappers' celc:

, bration, Cassel wins a salvo With his

warbling of "Let's Drink,'; and Bud
and Rosa Carlell, whipcrackers, and
the Christian! troupe gives an ex-
hibition of its routines.

. A pantomime Of . the volunteer biicr
- Trkei-brigade method of fighting- flres

furnishes the basis for displayinc; the
progressive stepis made in flre-flght-

Ihg, with the volunteer pump com-
panies yielding to, modern abpatatus
Motorized Are pumpers, ambulances,
police apparatus, etc., all of Which
respond to present-day alarms, are
driven into the. arena with .sirens

• w:ide open and a short pahtorhime :0f

what each does/ > . ;

Tom Mix, still a fave, wins Ova-
tions when he rides into the arena
on Tonyj giving ah exhibition of
•shooting skill as a preliminary to a

; . irouhfJup,. bulldQgging, roping, etc.,
' of John A. Guthrie's, cowboys. Aftier

Intenhissiorir; the program resumes
with a'seenfr of the showboat.., Mary
Lou, a chapter in Missiissippi River
steamboat history,, with Negroes

,

' singing ...spirituals, a cakewalk . rou-
tine hy the line (24) and some more

.

" excellent warbling by Cassel ahd
Miss Foley, their . numbers .. being
Stephen Foster's 'Jeanie: With the
Light Brovm HairJ arid 'Beautiful
Dreams.* :

-

The convention to discuss the pro-
posed railr<?ad: from the Mississippi

'

to the Pacific Ocean in 1849 Is an-
other tableau on the stage and the
holdup of the St. Louis Midland
railroad train by Jesse James and, his

gang follows. When this scene blacks;

out, a tableau of James' grave and
tombstone at Kearney* ;Mp., is pre-

isented oin the, stage. .

The action shifts to the disastrous

tornado in 1896 which took several
;

Four Hollywobd Blbndes open the

bill with fast roller-skating stunts

which- seem
most. Gals, are all lookers, . . .

.

Biz. only fair Saturday (21), but

sultry weather hit attendance.^

Milton Berl&, Kitchen Pirates
Ginger Harmon^ Four

- Step :Bros
'

'Prld^ and Preiuiice' {MrG), '.

Although Will Osborne's slide band
is very mUch in the milieu^ of this

house, it looks as if the management:
embarked upon an economy program
in booking the attraction. Against

the stiff competition in stage shows
which Is in evidence, along the local

main stem this season, a production

like this can hardly be expected to

hold up: Outside of the band per-

sonnel, there are only two ac^,

neither of which can rightfully be
classed as features.

Masters and RollihSi with songs,

dances and patter, are hardly for a
deluxe presentation. The Emerald
Sisters labor through .a good, fast

knockabout , turn and are about as

much .of a hdvelty as the show has to

deliver.
Staging is ;

nondescript: production
and lighting are only adequate. A
brassy band opening is followed by
'Smile Again,' slippery for the
trombis, and Osborne's baritoning of
•Blueberry Hill,* with the full band
blowing 'Breeze and I' at the wmd-
up,; Dale Jones resurrects 'Nobody'
to .good advantage, arid Tuxedo
Junction' is a blaring showpiece for
the reeds and drums; Swinging of.

'Hungarian Rhapsody' . is also ,okay;
The . group's travestied imitations of
famous radio bands hit the neak spot
of the proceedings, with theif bur-
lesque waxing plenty wide and hot,

Dick Rogers, ominously underlined
in the advertising as 'Stinky/ hardly
lives lip to the billing, but the title

conveys a pretty good idea of his
contribution. Rogers is No. t pianist
with the band; biit his outstanding
offering is his dueting 'With.JoneS Of
his own '18th and 19ui on Chestnut
Street.'
House at supper , show opening day

(20) was thin,
. ;, : Burton..

STRAND, SYRACUSE
Svraciise, S(ept^20,

Don Cummings, Nellie .Arndut and
BrotherSi Roy Davis, Barr and Estes,
Wintir Sisters (3); Myron Levee
House Orch; ^Millionaires in Pris<fn'
.fRKGQ -ond- -'H d u n ted - House
(Morio).

Novelty, spices the current Strand
offering, and while Cab Cialloway
was tops here last week; thfe audir<

encei. at: this ! catching, .showed com-
plete approval for: the switch in the
type of shoiW. Largely^ : this is ; due
to Don Cumiivings, persoriable, smooth
and good for. plenty of laughs as he
doubles in the emcee role. : ^

Show loses, little tinie moving into
^high' as it -bpiehs; With Nellie Arnaut
and Brothers; ^ Their dahce and aero--

bats while; fiddling - Eiway went. big.
But then 'they give . the . customers'
plienty more; by 'coming but in feath-
ered eostumes for a clever whistling-,
dialog' routine; ; -.'-X

. Roy .Dayis. does, what, for Syracuse,
ait least, is , a new . stunt, . a riOvelty
billed as 'Phony Graff,' It's a papr
tomime routine in which he uses a
portable recbrd-player. The discs do.
all

.
the. isinging while .Davis goes

through the. motions, ranging from
Al Jolsori ,in 'SOnny Boy' to Bbhriie
Baker in 'You'd Be SurprJsied.' Click
stuff.- >;.f

^

:: The Bari* and. Estes dahce carica^
tures . are kind of old by now, . but
the gag of the guy riding the.crowded
street car is done so. well that it gets
over big. ^

.
Cummings fills a spot with

some gags and. then, goes into some
rope: tricks, a la Will Rogers. The
gags leave Will's laurels unsullied.
But it's all done very smoothly.

the tweeri the leadbff Lester Oman turn

and Lester: It isn't usual to bunch
vocalists; the spot they hold js prac-

tically the only one possible for

them. Bbrt Boh does four^ tunes.

DeWitt two, the colored singer

clicking easily with .^Nagasaki,', the

cbntroversiial 'WPA' and a fast 'Um^
brelia ! Mail,' . with this iaudience

Teeoghizing: and highly appreciating

'720 in the Books' particularly. H?
has to intro Savitt's neat writing of

•Kansas City Mbbd* to get off. De-
Witt goes over with th(«- femme con-

tingent, but his handling of 'I'll

Never Smile Afrain . and 'Fools Rush
In' is only sp-so,

'

'

'

Oman foUowS: the band's show-
opening number. His .handling' of

various puppets, in full view of the

audierice, but with a small spotlight

on_ the. dollis alpne,_ which_ confines

attention to them, is clever and:well

worth the returns garrieredi Initial

attempt is with two colored doHsior
a shag dance, next a skater to Vien-

hese music, a phosphorescent skele-

ton that provides laughs, and a clos-

ing flower-selling bid lady working
to the tune 'Little Old Lady.' The
illusions, are perfect.: Act -gets im-
mense hielips Irpm the Savitt musical

jacking, top, .'.

Lester Just finished as a summer
replacement, with Tommy Dorsey's

band; for the Bob Hope Pepsodent
radio show. HiS^ zanyisms are- fast

and hoisterous, so fast that at a Couple

of points when caught he had to stop

and wait for his audience to fcatch

up. It's hard to describe everything

he dbes; in fact, it's impossible^ but

suffice it to say that it clicks 100%.
Most of it is plain nutty, but of a
sort to get howls. Thing like 'Punch
Drunk Baritone* and interpolations

of 'Ole Man River' and 'Roamin' in

the Glpamin,' with inserted cracks

and business, are strbng. '

,
'

. Nbrman is on. with Lester and solo,

but is really ah act in himself. Starts

with a dance rbutine that alternates

between soft-shoe and jitterbug.

Fpriiier is a mixture of tapS and ec-.

centric hbofing,' while the latter ex-
hibits a pair of rubbery pins that

win laiighs; Guy's educated feet air

ways seem oh the .verge of tangling;

they trip So. fast. Lester joins for a

comical subway straphanging bit and
the pair do a dance diio to finish.

Commanding arrangement of a Rach-
maninoff piece by the band 'precedes

the Andrews Sisters.

Vocal trio are on their fifth trip

at this house, and prove inconsistent,

in ' comparison to their other show-
ings, here. .Beginning with a so-sb

arran'gemehrbf 'Fe'frybbat Sere^
the trio roll through 'Pe-e-SOOD,'

'Rhumboogie,' from their recent film,

'Beer Barrel Polka;' on demand, and
?Beat Me Daddy.' . Second; and last

two are the :
most effectively deliv-

ered; the others seemed to lack .the

punch that the trio Vis - able to get

into, for instance; their, writing of,

'Beer Barrel.' Neatly costumed, trio

ride the elevator into: the pit -with
Savitt, vocalling his 'It's a Wonder-
ful World' theme. Wood.

FLATBUSH, B'KLYN

Jimmy Dorsey Ovch ioith Helen

O'ConneH, Bob Eberte, Aud^M
Cbrley, More Bollero, Ghucfc ond

CKucklcs; Sh6ris arid Neiosrecls,

ADAMS^ NEWARK
Nctijdrlc, N, J,; SepU Zi.

Joe Penner with Dick Ryan arid

Joe. Dcvling; . Willie West- and Mc
Ginty (i) . Sara, .

Ann McCabe; Git
and^Bernice Matron, Four Hollywood
Blondes,, Joe Fecher's House . OrcH;
'Money and the Woman' (:WB)»

... ProgramvW.irids up with the three'

hundred ilvS.' made more vivid by i
blonde Winter Sisters in some jianc-

an airplane Ian blowing clouds of - ing acrobatics, The tumbling is well-

dust and toppling over a paper mache , executed and builds up to^a elimax
° building; Atterwards the storir , Avith some full twisters and oAe and
shifts iSick. tpThpi V^orUfs; Ffite with > half twisters that,spoi;ed.heayUy.

the ChrlstianU back for attotherl ( 5o^^

: The Adams mahagemerit gets only
ho-hum ri^sults this week in passing
up tempprarily . its previous :policy of
having a name band oh bill, although
all five acts do fairly well. Name
brch on staipe Seems tb lend class to
shows in this house. '

,
' Joe penner gets marquee rating.

It's old-home week fbr hirn. He de
velbped .much of .his stiifi when a
Newark fixture back in boom days,
before radio and the. flickers carried
him to top. . The pattern of his oi-

fering remains unchanged~ some
two-way gags, a couple of comic
songs and a restaurant skit Cus-
tomers thought it Was o.k. Dick
Ryan and Joe Devling are straights
arid latter, as hard-boiled waiter,
does the riibst Vrork. Comedian gets

The Flatbiish, which teed up its

winter season of vaude plus shorts

and newsreelS last week ^with the

Sally Rand revue arid Art Jarrett s

orchestra, has built its current sho^
around Jimriiy Dorsey's band. With

a few minor exceptions it s all first-

rate entertainment, arid It proved

very likable tia a cpirifortably flued

house when ciught opening night

(Thursday). \ .
. . ; .

„

Dorsey's band is fresh from a

healthy rbad trip, Which has re-

fleeted heightened interest in the

outfit successive click recordings

of The Breieze and V 'Madame La-

Zbnga* and others, have done much
to eiriphasiz^ respect Jor. the organi-

zation. Occupying the major portion

of the 75-minute presentation here,

the band proves that its spurt was
no accident. It is an outfit that has

improved considerably in musical

stature, and its leader has changed
from a deadpan instrumentalist to a

smiling, aflfable m.c. . . : .

Group is carefully rehearsed,

made up of solid brass and sax sec-

tions and based on good tempoes
Its only drawback,: and Hn annoying
one, is the cymbal emphasis of its

drummer. Buddy Shutz. He's a

capable skiri beater, but at this

catching was ;
entirely too loud and

seemed . most of the -. time tb think

that his setup consisted of only bass

drum and brassware.
However, there can be no argu

merit with the band's work other_

virise. It's a top aggregation and
its arrangements of pops or novel-

ties are among the best. At this

showing it clicked on 'John :
Silver,

an old but remade and imprbvei
writing; 'On the Trail,' featuring

brisk trombone 'passages by Nat
Lebovsky; ^Man and His Drums,
spotlighting . Shutz, and Dorsey's
standard 'Flight of Bumble Bee* sav-

ing. Each one of the tunes, includinf

those dbne by Helen O'Connell am
Bob Eberle. are treated to specia'

lighting tricks, which, with the light

ing of the band's stands, etc., rates

a nod.
Of the two vocalists. Miss O'Con

nell is on first following Audrey
Corley, opener. She does first 'Prac-
tice Makes Perfect,' follows it with
•Hep-tu Hootie,' and 'Madame La-
Zonga' arid -All of Me' as encores
Latter could easily have been
relegated at this catching. She go':

off badly and fioundered all through
its lyrics. Eberle is the star bf the
layout and rates it; his handling o:!

'Where Was I,' 'I'lJ Never Smile' and
the expected 'Breeze' is as faultless

as a foggy public address system al-

lows. Burlesque of Bonnie Baker
and 'Oh, Johnny,' dated, but over
nicely, and .'Body, and Soul* serve for
encores. -

Eberle . works between Marc Bal
lero and Chuck and Chuckles. Miss
Corley, up front, a type of act that';

growing in popularity. She's a batbn
twirler-tapstress, coriibiriirig the two
at the, outset, then tapering to . the
polished stiek, backed by martia
music. Her handlirig of the baton is

neat; though she was nervous :when
caught. Finishes tbssing two batPris
at a time. -

Ballero has little tiouble setting
his . impersonations. , He's been
around for some time and seems to
have enlarged his repertoire. He
used quite a few of them here. Starts
with Fred Allen and lets that voice
handle the intros of the others,
which include Edward G, Robinson,
good; Ned Sparks, ditto; Bing Crosby
singing 'I Have Eyes,' so-so; Wallace
Beery, Charles Boyer, Rochester,
Henry Armetta, Joe E. Brown,
Donald Duck, Jimmy Durante, Eddie
Cantor, all conisistently accurate in
voice, and mannerisms. On the
n.s.g. side are Ronald Cblriiari, Jack
Benny; Ted Lewis and Harry Rich-
man; But gpt solid returns:
Chuck and Chuckles, colored turn,

have also
^ been around, i Both are

pretty active with taps and mix it
up to include gags and a bit of xylo-
phone pounding by one of them.
Latter also does a Stepin Fetchit
takeoff at the outset Wood.

Milton Berle sounding off; 'I went
oyer to see Al Jolson ('Hold On to
Your Hats') and laughed so hard that
I drbpped my pencil and paper.'
Anyone who can tap himself ijn

referring to his supposed former
frailty has a true sense of humor,
and Berle's got it. -

.

About four months ago this ani-
mated ycomedianrmaster of cere- '

monies . played Locw's Broadway
house and had 'em all laughing. He's
doing it again and the final stage
show on the opening night (19) was
jammed to the hilt plus. ;;

He Is working through the 60-

minute ,
bill of four turns. It's 'not

exactly a onermari show,-; but it

seems that no. matter how gbod the .

supporting .turns. may lie,_they are:,
really his stooges. Berle starts and
finishes the show, after a scries of

.

phoney but rather funny headlines
from rion-existent dailies are. flashed

Pn the screen Such as: 'Gone With
the Wind' is closing at Astbr. Milt
Berle is opening at the State. ' More
Wind.' :

'Coiriic ojpened with- remarks about
coiiscription; saying he would be
glad to be drafted, if they 'let my
mother go along with me.' He bursts ;

into song, lyric being 'If It's Good
Enough for Uncle Sam,' It's Good
Enough for Me,' which blends into

'I'm an Ariierican.'

Some of the gags fell flat as for

instance that about gbing to dine 'six

touches away from the theatre' and
;^

when they didn't giggle he wanted to

knbW if there was a jury or an audi-
;

erice out front Berle didn't ' have
much to do with the Kitchen Pirates,

ormerly called the Stuart Morgan
>ancers. It is a crack adagio quar-

tet, one of the best on the boards,

with a rbutine that is as daring as

any.

Longest clowning by Berle with ah

.

act starts with the entrance of Ginger .

larmon, whom Berle calls 'a mat-
zbth ball of dynamite.' Peppy little -

songstress starts with 'Do I Loye
You,' seconds with a long version of

Old Man Mose' arid dUring a, partial

ull in Berle's clowning gets over

The Nearness of You/ While she

gives* the ever-acting comic is down
in the pit if riot ,

dancing' iri the center

aisle. -

But B^rle isn't through yet. After

the Foiir Step Brothers. Harlem's
contribution to George White's most

recent 'Scandals,' go through most
of their routine, he joins up .for

more laughs. Colored hoofers are

rhythm tappers, and all have some?
thing on the ball, either iri ensemble
or solp. More specialties come with

Berle the flfth member. First is

called the steamboat (also identified

as 'shine the shoes'); then followed
the sailboat, tugboat arid rowboat.

Berle shows his hoofing stuff and is

pretty good lor a guy with his build..

He calls his routine the ferryboat.

While the comic has new stuff of

his own, he has neglected to flnd a
new gag for mom (Susannah) and
something should be done about it.

They caUed Berle back after he
gave a version of 'Six Lessons' and
another medley. In other wbrds.

Variety's mugg columnist is a wow.
Ibee.

ORIENTAL, CHI

Chicajjo, Sept 21.

Tommy Tucker Orch with Amy
Arncll, Don Brown; Lewis ond Von.
Joe May and Co. (2) , Ross Sisters

(3); 'Mysteery Sea Raider' (For).

TheyVe provided a pretty good
little show here currently, with
plenty of entertainment and with the

Tommy Tucker orchestra rating as

of considerable boxbffice importance
at present. Latter figured as par-
ticularly suitable for this audience^
which went for the riovelty stuff.

The novelty, which includes com -

edy tunes identified with the Tucker
band, smashed: over this mob and
indicated that it would do the same

.
anywhere. . It points to the need of .,

orchestras playing theatre dates for

riovelty numbers instead of straight

musical iteriis. It makes for stage
eritertainment. •

In
. addition, the Tucker band has

straight pop nuriibers, but they were
singularly less appealing to this; mpp
than the comedy tunes. Don Brown
sings most of the pops and manages
them satisfactorily. Amy Arnell has
a couple of pops also and one of the

riovelty tunes. .

Of the acts, the big clicks were the

three Ross Sisters, who have an
array of dcrobatic and semi-contor-
tion stunts which are Surefire any-
where, any time. They do some ter-

rific backbends and leg^twisting. A
couple of Slow spots might be elimi-

nated, but generally the act is play-
able at all times.
Dancing turn of Lewis and Van

open the specialty portion with satis-

fying taps. Work on the small steps

Is effective arid they finish strong
with a rousing fast challenge that

sent them over solidly, with the cus-

tomers. Jbey May and* hiS fcmme
foil have some crossfire that occa-
sionally ignites into some laughs.

, Biz okay last show Friday. (20).

. Gold.
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MUSIC HALL, Nr Y.

^^fe cSunt; Rocfcettcj, Corps de

&et mSc HoU Glee Club; Musicm 'smphonv Orch under, dxrec^

Jinn fi? llrno Rapce, Richard Liehert,
^fltch- ^^^^ re-

Mow and then Florence Rogge,

vSn ballet mistress here ^ince

the opening o« the theatre,, produces

n stage show. Her turn has come
!fiaih/and jusVto proy women are

Siot^ sportsminded than they . oised

S he she has built her revue against

f sSrU background. It is a light

sKotr and a bit different,, but Miss

Soege' has done better in:the past.

Opening, iaf intensely -unique bUt
fhe ballet routine which figures is

not duite up to the scenic punch de-

livered. A film oi.^interice-sKating:

at Badio City's Rockefeller :
Plaza is

thrown on the screen. Cutting to
-we-stage,-the-ballet-iassies perform

a number in skating time against

i the same backgrdiind. ^. : , : •

The glee club, with Loren HoUen-
beck featured <dr . mild laughs, is

'

dolled up in. football regalia. The
gridiron practice is a bit on the deli-

cate side. t»em Dayenport and Joe

Lihz wrote special music for the se-

quence, which also includes a med
ley of a couple of college songs.

An exhibition badniintQh game,
the same turn :theyVe repeated sev-

eral times at the nearby ROxy, is

Slayed by a couple of chamjps, Ken
lavidsoii, from England, and Hugh

Fprgie, a Canadian. , .
They do not

play *i full igame of 21 points, stop

ping about half-way, apparently be
cause of time restrictions.'

. . John
GftUrtt referees and a : few persons

' are used . for . background as spec-
tators; Thiey. don't go in much for
cheering but the Foigie-Dayidson

. game is plenty Cjxciting: while it lasts.

,. Formierljr standard Jnere, and hoW.
back after lejgit: .and othier sojourns,-
Patricia Bowman offers.- a toe spe-
cialty in the "guise of pliying .tennis.

She carnes a -raicket
:
and goes

through niotions of. a highly, noyel
charactci*, scoring nicely. Miss Bow-
man, and bthers also figure, in the

; -finale -In which the Rockettes . do;'- a.

roilitary nuniber, including fencing;
. .Otherwise, it's in a familiar groove.
7 Show runs only . 30 minutes and
does not represent much of an out-
lay, either for talent or staging; ;

Business good Thursday night (19),
when caught. ; Char, •;

ORPHEUMr MPLS.

ship. - In the bargain, uYit^ possesses
a captivating voice. Her numbers in
Spanish and English include 'Down
Havana Way,' 'Ayua Ayua' arid
'Slbonet.' She also strums a guitar
while she warbles.
Lower floor less than a third filled

at opening Friday (15) matinee, a
hot day, with high school football
for. opposition;

. ; Rees,

APOLLO, N. Y.

Louis ' Prima: Band with Lillian
Carroll, Jack Powers , Bobby
Bricicey; 'K/ii/thm'. Broion, PXgviedt,
Ralph Cooper, Whitey's Lindy Hop
Champs (loy , Three Honeys; Vivian
Harris, House Band, Mary . Bruce
Daricers iV6); 'Lone Wolf Lady'
(Coiy. -/:}:: s^-:

PARAMOUNT, L* A.

Los Angeles, Sept. 16.
The Merry Macs, Jed Dooley and

Atidrjey Evans, Lester and Irrriajean,
Vgo Martinelli, Claude Sweeten
orch; 'I Want a Divorce' (Por) end
'Argentine Nights': iPar) ;

The Merry Macs, from radio, are
headlining this week's stage show at
the Paramount, and doing okay. Bal-
ance of bill is made Up of Jed Dooley
assisted by Audrey Evans, Lester and
Irmajean, Ugo Martiheni arid the
Claude Sweeten orch, latter playing
a return date after several mdnths.-

: :
Sweeten orch opeins the show by

giving a hot yersidn of 'Alexlahdei^'s
Ragtime Band,' after which Sweieten,
erticee, introduces Lester and Irma-
jean, novelty " balancing act, which
scores decisively^ Pair are graceful

Louis Prima^S cr^; first time: hfere
i

?ridr work yrith^ease and precision

since last May, is filling this house
for ; the iecond: week of . band and
stage i»licy this fall, '

.Prima!s w'afes
"areTsdr-iainiiiar-to-swingerooraddicts^
that they hardly need repeating in

detail.
,
It. suffices tb; say that he's in

thd groove for the .bunch up 'at the
Apollo and offers . iseyeral click

.
spe-

XialistSi,

Intrbductibn of Bobby Brickey^ 12-

year-old youngster who . the .maestro
claims he uncovered in New Jersey,
heads, the list of . novel entries; Lad'
can really.' pound the skinis, being,
forced to an encore on ,his nisat take-
offs of Viet drummei's. :

Another wel-
come addition is Jack Powers; bairi^

t6ne,;who. had to ldo two encores; His
ballad specialty, with band is Triade
Winds,'; with i quintet picked from
the brganizaitioh backing him up.
Pbwers.lOoks like a find. Lillian Car-
roll,, singer with the outfit, also was
a fave with 'Man I Love' arid swing
arrangeriient . .6f 'Old Kentucky
Home.' She's been with the ..band

since early this year.

Minneapolis, Sept. 22;

Corlbs Mblino Orch (14), Jose-
phine Del Mar, Bcri Biefi, Theodora
and Denetho, Ramon Nioval, Will and
Gladys Aherfi, Corinna Mora; *I

Want a Divorce* (Par)

,

The only thing wronig with this
show, styled 'Lia Conga Jubilee,' is

that froni this boxbiffice stiiiridpoirit it

hasn't a, draw riame. The Molina
outfit is little known here and the.

acts-^very one of thenl tip -top in
. quality—^likewise carry ; no . b.O.
weight But the show delivers live-
ly and intriguing music fa:ultlessljr

played, okay yocalizing and; other
sock entert^inriierit ' and it should
profit frorii word-bf-riiouth: bobsting.
Molina is an unobtrusive cbriduc-

tor with a pleasing, personality. His
oifchestra of 1 4, augmented by eight
local musicians, dispenses a brarid of
music, much of It iri the South
American and Cuban mariner, which

:
make tuneful listening. The pre-

. ponderance of strings gives a sym-
{honic tone to the/musicians' efforts,
ut there's eriough of the hot stuff to

suit the
. jitterbug crowd, tob. The

several South American instruments
and the sbuth-of-the-border ar-
rangements also impart a welcome
.aifference; - Molina . -remCees - .-ef
ficiently, nicely violin solos and. rat
ties the maracas skilfully.
Show gets off to an exciting start

Witt
^
Josephine Del Mar, buxom

Spanish belle, who sings in her na
tive^ tongue and wriggles and
S^*?*^ abandon through a
plenty daring and torrid 'Dance of
pe Conga.' Ben Beri infuses sly
comedy touches into his juggling iri
a standout turn. Hcs cuts funny irid
flffllcMlt capers with balls, Indian
«uos and tambourines and ririakes it
•11 look easy.

v^A *^°"™Wnatl6n or
?"*^oom creates an effect of novelty

: T?! terps of Theodbre and
uttieshay ^ho glidie smoothly and
^S**»>lly through their steps. The

spins: and posturing are big-

V
In all respects; ; :

i>JS5"*°n Noyal has flrie pipes aind
Soys them to the best possible
S^wKe ; in su

IitK"?".* English arid 'Tonight'

toK,S?*^**- Stiri^ing orchestra con^
wi?***"^; a medley of Latin

ffir 'A Trip Around Latin
, ttljjj^' ;

and a hauntirig: Mexican

thS^* ^iadya : Ahem :
liring

ron>5i.- ''^i"®'* and always-welcome
•S^l rope-twirlirig. clowning.

Prima trots out Stan LeVine for his,

slick trombone Sblb and Is, hanging
onto ari; oldie comedy skit, with the
guitarist singing. duet with the band,
leader, Maestro has kept the lineup
of- eight trumpeters for a specialty
which blasts wiay back to the rear of
the house. ' Novelty twist given by
usingrluistrous hats as the octet-plays^
in the dark. Whole :act is clicko,
Pririia being eispecially well liked, .

Biggest flaw of - the. surrounding
stage presentation is that it fails to
cash in. on the^ lively, - hard-wbrklng
chotUs, probably due to the. prbmi-
nence.glveri Whitey's Lindy, Hoppers
In. two scenes; Five couples wowed
'em at this house With their ' terp
gymnastics. — ..;""^^-v.

Starting production number has
eriicee .Ralph C<>oper;trying to give a
Harlerriesque - version of 'Information
Please,' the whole, cast, being handed
sing-sbngy lines.: . Second- ensemble
isione of thbse vague Boweiy affairs,

with
;
half: the Mary. Bruce choristers

dressed In male giarb; .. Thiese • cos
turiies and thosb. in the operier are
riot flattering to the chorus, but the
latter partially rriake up; for it with
action.-"...

.Cooper
.
effectively emcees, but

hasn't much to do except in a. tinle
worn barrboriti comedy bit. with Pig
meat, 'Rhytlim' Brown neatly terps
on roUerskates. Thre.e Horieys, mike-
hugging feriime singers, hint of pos-
sibilities brice they wise up bn their
repertoire and choose their goWns
more discriminately. . Leoriard Har-
per has generally done a neat stag-
ing job. Wear.

Ugo Martinelli, foreign baritone, fblr
lows, using a wide range of riumbers
that, run from bpera tp jazz; His pick
-oi-tunesiisr^riot thejbest, although he
displays' a robust v6ice"^'arid^wb"rks
hai'd to .please. .

Reminiscent of the oldtime vaude-
ville stage are Jed Dooley, unicycle;
airid bicycle rideri assisted .by Audrey
Evans. I>DOley..irijebts a lot of patter'
into his offering, does bits of hokum
and, rides , the single and double
wheels expertly.. He registered sol-
idly! everi though his patter at times
was inclined to near-barroorn banter.
Merry

, Macs, comprising Joe, Ted
arid Jud McMichael and Helen Car-
roll, have a strong radio reputation
to maintain. Quartet harmonize well
and, . while thej* dig ' back into the
files for. several of their tunes, it's the
wiay they put thie numbers over that

.

counts. Several of their- tunes,
scored, particularly their version of
'Old.Mill.Strearii' and 'I Didn't Want
to Do It,'

Biz at .opener was considerably off,

after terrific week pilediup by Orrin

a nice flash of s,a. And the Diamond*
Brothers are the tops in their rough-
house hokurii. .

Best band numbers are 'Dark
Eyes' and 'Somewhere a Voice is

Calling.' Latter gives hotrlick breaks
for various musicians ^ and a long
drum solo by Paul Collins. Some
neat stuff is sent out by Teagax'den
himself in 'Revival Day- late in the
show to good reception.
Miss Bruce, featured iri 'Keep Off

the Grass' when she last played Bos-,

ibri, comes on early for two routines
of heat, last taps and showmanly
spins, that stir up. the duke din. and
make for extra; bows.

;

Hyde, boosting Niles^ Mich., less

than usual, clicks with impersona-
tions of such bands : as Busse, Kemp,
Waller arid Arriistrong, arid also, in-

cluding the maestro behind him this

week. Builds up his two-and-three
trumpet tooting to a flashy' finish

with four horns and a hokum parade
assisted by Teagarden and some TJf

his. nien.' Hyde giets in; a plug for
his father's flour biz by showing off

two empty sacks and spieling, a daffy
sales talk;—^-—^ -^-.^ \:'

^

Hyde, also assisits the—Diamonds-
when they iritroduce a Joe Cook gag
which starts out with' a kick-in-the-
pants, involves . a conking with phd-!

nograph records bri :orie ;of the Dia-
mond domes and erids with ai squirt
of fizz-water in the face of a cymbal
crasher; Otherwise, ; the act is the

,

same dizzy' stuff, with a gag a min-
ute. .

,

':
;.

.

Hilde Siinmons arid David Allen
dieliver the vocals for the band, ex-
cept for vocal break-iris by Teagar-
den in 'Rbvival Day' and 'Swung the
Election.' Miss- Simmons' numbers
are 'Practice; Makes Perfect' and
,'Ole Mari River.'. , Allen does a pbp
medley and 'Nearness of You.' Fox.

: PALACE, tLEVE.

ROXY, N. Y.

Tucker and . Bonnie Baker, plus„'Di-
vorce- on screen. : Edwa.

GOLDEN GATE, S. F.

BEACON, VANCOUVER

con& ^^Peirig and dancing. Gladys

tiS - be a feast for the bp ^

tliv^ W; as a remarkable twirler

S,r£ v^P*'^-, Will gags effectively

deftw "? makes
, the rope perform

A V«
As usual, they stop the show,

tut*/ c is Corihna Mora, fea-

looW ^P?nish singer. A striking

ths'iTf.L .^.^'^lls her numbers with
UTOoat in, artistry iand showriian-

Vancouver, Sept. 20.

Three Copelands, DimitrcP and
Francis, Bill Nelson,. Gene Gory and
Roberts, Bob Ripa, Frank Moracci
House Orch (6); 'Wagons Westward'
(Rep) . ^

;'

vWiell-balanced show highlighted by-

the smart juggling of Bob Ripa and
bluish drolleries of Bill Nelson is

getting by nicely at this house, only
one playing vaude regularly In Van-
couver.
Ray Copeland and pair of femme

skaters in Flash Gordon-neon cos-

tumes put a new twist on the opener,
Copeland working in black to give

the illusion of girls' twirling in space,

unsupported; : IlUision was further
heightened at opening show ; (20)

when Copelarid dropped one of the

gals, making the audience a bit

squeariiish for his final whirl, ;

•

Francis arid Dimitra follow in in-

terpretative , dances, act chiefly dis-

tinguishable for her long hair and
his costume. Bill Nelson pops on

and off as emcee, a bit too gabby at

first but gradually winning .favor

with his ingratiating grin, and /pat-
ter. ; Significantly, an. anti-Nazi gag

brought the best applause of the

shbw, . but his imitations of Sparks

and Durante are okay, top. • . -..M

Billed as feature act are. Gene 1,-

Gory, who gets plenty of laughs

with- his collapsible, fiddles,; and
Roberta, who commands attention m
her nudie 'Star Daiice,' Latter is an

oddity in. this sector and left the

boys a bit diimbfounded, though not.

^StS5louVbf thb: show W th^

cut Ripa. whose deft handling of

plates, sticks and rubberbails. scored

heavily. Working briskly and con-

fidently, he winds up by balancing

So less than 11 pietcs with^head^

hands and feet and bowed out to

socko ovation- -
: :

Biz; at operiinj^ show ;v

San Frariciscoi\ Septi Iff..

Sibyl •Bowan^ Carroll and- Howe,
Stalac Bros, and Pearl, Ford, Harris
and Jones, Mickey Conte, Peggy
O'Neill house line, Charles Kaley
orch; 'Men Against the Sky' (RKO)

;

Plenty of talent chucked onto the
Gate stage this week, although ar-
rangement was somewhat scrambled
at opening. Probably will shake
down into a nice two-part bill di-
vided in middle by batoner Charles
Kaley's solo, first,half being a stolid
streak Of torrid teriipo, :a good .stunt
arid differerit from anything tried
here lately.; ;'.

Line operis with fast routine while
band sizzles, followed immediately
by a sepia jivb trio, trailed in turn by
a hot accordiori. Dusky steppers.
Ford. Harris and Jones, sweat up a
terrific pace, climaxed by an African
revel tabbed as their version, of the
'Shorty George.' Lads awe fans by.
sheer energy for nice returns.
Squeeze-pianist is Mickey CJonte,
who spots nice arrangement of 'Dark
Eyes' betWeeri the hot stuff, solidly
received in this towri of acCOrdiori
factories. ; First letup- in steaming
pace comes . with . a band number,
Kaley crooning new versiori of 'Mil
lion Dollar Baby.'

.

Second section gets under way to
terrific start with Carroll and Howe,
making what's billed as their first

Coast appearance. Femme half is a
cute trick with swell delivery of pert
patter for which male portion
stooges, pair also Indulge In a few
steps.

Next-to-elosing nichie goes to Sibyl
Bowan, mimic, who makes .

her
chariges before audience and does
opera singer, Cockriiey bathing
beauty, Gloria • SWanson and Mrs
RoQseveit.

.
.iSecpnd.and .fourth jturn5

partTciilarly panicked the Ibdals, lass

holding attention '.. throughout and
having to beg 6ft.

As kaley points out tb the cus-

tomers, they fool 'em this week by
putting the acros last. Stalac Bros
arid Pearl closinft.; Boys work in

tails, doing two-high flips with and
without, spririgboard; Lads are plenty
okay. Pearl's acrobatic contribs are
largely terpsichorean.

;
,-, ;

Wern.

KEITH'S BOSTON
19.

with
Boston, Sept.

Jack Teagarden Orch (16)

David Allen ; iind '. Hilde Simtnons;
Betty Bruce, Vic Hyde, Diamond
Brothers (4), Betty Atkinson;
'Dance, Girl, Dance': (RKO). ,

,

, Cleveland, Sept.. 21.

Guy Lbmbardo Orch, Val Setz,
Lyda Sue, Rae arid DatJts; .

'Dance,
Girl, Dance' (RKO).

Since he is : almost a home-town
boy Who made his first ihusical
marks at the bid Music -Box and
Claremont Tent, the Palace is doing
soriie' justifiable . flag-waving for the
return of Guy . Lombardo and his
Boyal< Canadians after two seasons'
absence. '

: . Though no fault of Lom-^
bardo's, however, both business and
audience applause were off when
caught. ..

.

One reason for that is that this ; is

fi. town where prophets' and guys (no
pun intended) who make good aire

taken "foi: granted^ For anothet,
Lombardb's sweet music; rings too
familiarly tb natives who remember
he played the same stuff here 15-6dd
years ago. But. the best explanation
for their lack of enthusiasm lies in
the unfortunate fact that the Palace
has been throwing so many big-name
barids at them that they have become
music-satiated.

;

. It's tough, for - Lombardo has a
nicely built show that paces off 60
riiiriutes of dulcet melodies that .are
given a kick, by three punchy stand-
ard acts. While his sfylized music
is pretty icky, it's appreciated by
those who stay away every time the
Palace shoves . in .; an ear-busting
swing outfit. Boys ripple : through
'Auld Lang $yne' and troing Home'
with . an appealing softness and unc-
tion equalling leader's own polish.
For the crowd that knew them way
back when, they stir local memories
by going into a nostalgic medley of
brother Carmen's compositions,- from
'Coquette' to 'Nobody^s Baby.' Trio!s
vocals and some fine piano work are
standouts.
Val setz tosses more variety arid

showmanship into bill by juggling
ball's, Indian clubs and what-nOt
with .skill plus humorous mugging.
Lyda Sue fills another interlude with
some expert . dance - acrobatics that
would impress any dieting femme
who would give an arm to have her
agile"ffgure. -~~

'
"""..".:"

;

Nan Rae arid Maude Davis are
more than. okay. Gags and iriquir-
ing-reporter chatter bat out good
laughs, with the laitter whacking out
the best " ones in her double-talk
ditties. ,

•
I

'
- Pullen^ .

\ Barry Wood, Stan Kdvdnaffh,
George Rogers Dancers (3), Demiit
Sisters (3), Gae; Foster Girls (24),;
Paxil Ash's pit orch; 'Brigharri Young
:—Frontiersman' (ZOth) , reviewed in
Vaiuety Aug. 28.

This is a neat little show the
Roxy's producer, Jack Pal-tington, ;is

displaying this week. It has color, .

variety and pace, plus ; some , b.o.

purich via tenor Bairry Wood, famil-
iar to mnny because of his Lucky
Strike 'Hit Parade' airings.
Three other " enhancements are

Stan Kavanagh, brie of the top com-
edy jugglers of the day; the. Gae Fos-
ter line of girls . iri an opening prer
cisipri tap that closely approximates
the calibre of the Music Hall Rock-,
ettes. arid the George Rogers Dancers,
two boys and a girl in a knockabout
adagio; .

: Latter; are a; closing laugh
and , sui:prise, . corning, . onto a very,

classy set; for. their; routine of may-
hem, ^ - -

'

." ^ :
'

;-
•':••

Kavanagh, bn early, segues into the
line's:toutin"e:to'Terrybbat Serenade^
Which is colorfully costumed and -

suppleniented by the harmony sing-
ing of the three; Dennis Sisters; :Lat-.

ter work almost exactly like the Ari-

drews Sisters,' who are singing the
very same number currently at the
Paramount dowri ; the 'street. Kava-
nagh is an easy click despite the fact
that most of his mugging is lost in
the big house, and then comes Wood's
sbng session oh the apron. . ,

Wood has ari easy delivery and
nice stage mariner, impressing with
'You Can't Brush Me Off,' I'll Never
Smile Again/ 'Great Day.' 'Sierra
Sue! and 'Fools Rush In.' Th» comic

;

adagio irio theri . precedes the line's

waltz routine, striking formations by
the girls, half of whorii are in char-
treusb gowns and the others in rose-
colored affairs, .; \

Theire's; been a rioticeable , improve-
ment In the scenery at the Roxy;
also the costuming.. •

Business opening night (Friday)
was big, with Tyrone Power adver-
tised to appear for a bow j ust befor* -

the last performance. Scho, ...

. CoBtiiDlued frorii pa k<!.j.

It's American Legion • Week In

towri, and if the fioating sightseers,

.ran tear themselves away from the
free show of hijlriks bri'the strei^ts

Ithey'll .'b'e able to. see a' better orie

on the K'B stage.
. ...

. ; Teagarden's orch has much, to offer

in the straight music department arid

plenty of lift in his own; trbmboning,
but : he's, a mumbling rii.c, and the

band, as an act gives out very little

in the way of riOvelty, Booking of

such specialties ais Betty Bruce,;

dancer, and. Vic Hyde, the corny,

breathless,- • onerman; band, add the

needed zest to the proceedings. Spe-
cial added act is Betty' Atkinson;

billed as 'World's Champion Baton
Twirler.' ' She. Closes the. .show .with

combined taps, • maj.orette stepping
.

and baton spinning* not to mention i

threats being made. The firm Is

owned by" Sam' Wiri^berg, who riibyed

here recently from Chicago, Wand
said. ':•;; ;'• V:
Wand also told the cops that the

Winrpse Co. had applied for mem-
bership in the international Associa-
tion of, Autbmatic. Phoinbgraph Own
ers, with/ headquarters in Chicaigb;
but he has not heard whether the
applicatipri was favorably acted on.

A. new distributor in this highly or-

ganized jukebox field that garners
an estimated $22,000 weekly would
not be welcome according to the cbps
Who recall that the unsolved assasr
siriation of Arthur Schading, bUsi

EMBASSY, N.y.i
(NEWSREELSj

.

Fotihcornihg military draft and
other preparations for . national .

de-

;

ferise, the havoc wrought on Lon-
don by Nazi bombers and the . Presi-
dential campaign flgure as the
major topics in this week's news-
reel parade. Only one matter
seemed to arouse any audible con-
flict of, sentiment from Embassy
customers at this catching, arid that

•was Wendell Willkle. Clips show-
ing him on his „ whirlwind tour
through the midwest and west ,

were
accompanied by a racket from, out

.

front which riiade it difficult to get
what he's saying. The handclapping,
boos and hisses increased in decibels
with each successive clip. :

'

; Pai-amourit gets the-teeoff honors
with a lengthy interview iri which
President Roosevelt explains the
meaniri.^, intent and machinery of.

the selective service law; Universal
adds a bit of historical data to the
conscription subject by way of a clip

showing how the then Secretary of •

War Newton Baker picked the first

of the draftees back in 1917.

Each of the new^reels contributes
something to the rpundup oh thie de-
fiense topic. With (the aid of its li-

brary. Paramount ^projects a quick
summary, of the strides being taken
in the direction of rearming. Uni-
versal reports on the barracks going
up at Camp Dix, N. J., and the lay-
ing of the keel for the 45,000-tori

battleship, the New Jersey. Fox
tells about the. mobilizing of the Na-
tional Guard in New York State and
the arrival in New York harbor of a
shipload of young naval; reseirvists.

'

From Paramount also comes a note
of the honors accorded General John
Pershing on his birthday, plus a
statement by him in which he ex-
horts the nation to military prepara-
tion. Pathe Is the source for a clip

iri which American sailors are
; demonstratirig to British seamen how
to operate ; the guns . on . the first

grbup . of destroyers out of the 50,.

such vessels which this country is

turning over to Britain,./,
.

.
The scenes of the destruction go-

ing ori In Loridon are both stark and
amazing. . A film spectator can't help
but niarvel at the victims', fortitude.

.

The clips offer a . new high, or. low,
in war's devastation. Pathe's strip

;

shows . a vast : section of the city
ablaze, while the Fox bit deals irii-

pressively with the task of London
digging itself but alter . a raid.
Glimpses of activity on other war

fronts are given by M-G and Pathe,
respectively. First therie's the moye-
riient of British troops froni. .South
to East -AfriCia. arid then the evacuia-
tiPri. of British territorials frOrii

Shanghai to Hong Kong.;
Pathe, Paramount and Metro vie ;

with .one - aribther. in reporting the-
crowds that met Willkie on the first,

lap of his western swing; also ex-
' cerpts of his speeches. Corispicubus
by . its absence in these excerpts is

ness agent^of the local IBEW, in Sep-
j
willkie's crack about President
Roosevelt being responsible for the
Munich coup.
Funeral of Speaker of the House

William Bankhead in Jasper, Ala.,

receives ; pictorial
.
..notation . ironi

Universal. 'Lone disaster recalled on
this side, of the Atlantic is the big
fire which recently swept a cork
plortt in Baltimore '(M-G): Odcc.> ^

> > 1 I- • I \- .. , (, i i . , t «

tember, 1938, is believed to have been
motivated by the feud between rival
associations of phonograph owners
and rival uriibris sbekirig to prgbifiize

the industry.The smashing, of the
windows at thjfe- Wirirbse Go; occurred
at 3:20 a,m, arid 3: witniesis toldj bf ^see-

ing a truck leaving the scerie.
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Niimerili ih connectibn with bijr» below^^^W^ op«n5nB day i»f

^ •hdw vyhether full or PPlit we«k, .

NEW VOBK CITY
. Stat* (86)
Mlrl«y Rooiiey.

,

J.ijdy Starr .•

4 I.iiaaBiiera •

J*»ok BecUman
Boblniion. £. Martin

"--Capitol

Rfaythin' RoTckets.
Larry Artier

,

Caryl Ooiild . ,.

yearl BoblnB"
3 Swlfti

Poll (1-s) :..

Ge.o-White.^can<Valii

NEW YOEK CITY
Arhtaiido'a

'

.Trartlt- 'irah^^'Ka Or
PeUrltb Ore

.

Eleaiior French
. llaraey Gallnht**

.

-Aiiri Paiine r. =-—

Irene Uarelay ".

Carter. & RoKia

. .NKWVyORK CITX'..

Jan Sa vin Ore
.

.Antlrewa SIb
.' Jeri-y. Tf.eater-

: jvi-Norinan.

.

liftater. Oman
'.

I'ar^inbant (37-30)
KJue Barroiri Ore,
'Stump Stumpy
3 •.•Arnolds
Catherine \9e3tfleld

; ClIICAtiO V

. Stote Jjilca (27).

V & Jl Eb.sen
jirure CaKbt. ,.

Sidney Sillier v

JMVKXrORT
Capitol (t-3) ,

Blue liarrtih Ore .

Stunn^p & Stumpy-

:

3 Arnoldft ...

Catherine tVeaiaeld

. Oipheam (!!7)

IiaureI,(S: Hardy U .

m
•boston;-

n<k^t»u (30^20)
S -AVIritera Sl3

'

• Kaston & Odette
.

.W a.lor BoweV V
(19)

-JaclCrTftaRarflen- Ore
Belty ;

Bruce
.Platribhrt Broa
•Vic Hydo.-\
.B.e.tty Atkln.son ;

Paiaco. (ST) .

. Ken Murray Bi^v

Guy- Lombardo- Ore
T/yrtaiSue . .. .v

Val Set?!/-

Bae & Davis

; Colonini <27)
"

Bait Ball
,

^ •:..-(2o)'
;

Blackstone ;.

'.SYRACUSF!'

Strand
. (31):

Fuiizaflire

KKW TOBV CITY
. .Straiid'' :(3'7> .;'

Bobby Byrne Oro •

3 l-'ltchmeh.: ' /
G & A- Colston
I'.aymoiid Wllbert:
Aiexander.: 2

.
: (20)' .

:'Ijftr:ry' Clliiton Oro
• Jolmtiy. .(^o" -

.

• Sue Ryan Coi .
• •

-

: Gobdricii «.:..kelson

PlhliAPKLrHIA
-Earfe: .(37)--.-'

George Jeasel
:
npcbelle'..H'uClson.

•
J.eii n Parker •,

.
.S.leitl Duna:

'

I Isabel Jewel}
1 Lya: Lya ;

Gene Manners •

'

BEADINO :

Astor (21-28t)

Bob Chester Ore.

.

. AVASHINdTON
'; VEnrIe ;(27r-.;'

GIbnn ^ Miller Ore
B^rry Brps •

Roy DavlB .

.- -.(20).:

.

June Forrest
Gae Foster G la

Bob Ball. :

Dolores -Dana. .

Stinhy Rice ;

'

>'KW YORK CITY
Music Hall (2«)

Boris '&-'NooradofI
Comedy Harmbnisti
Dick, Don & D

' I'va:n Trlesault- '

.. .

Nlvholaa Daks
Tioulse Fornaca

- Marie Grimaldi
Sclina .Kaye ...

'.Rbckettes. .

Corps rte Ballet .

;.Erno Bapee Symph:
Boky (27)

Bai'rle Wood
Roeera. Dane-
.Stan CavanauKh
Ponnfs Sis.

Pitul Ash Ore
•Riviera (28)

Ann' D.upoht Ore
"

Bob Howard
-Fi'artay Dane '.

. Joey Rardin
ATlndsor (26)

Jl thmy iDorsey Ore.
:Marc Ballerb • .

-

Chu<tk-&. Chuckles
• Audrey 'Cbrley .

IIROOKWN
l latbnsli (20)

.'Cab .'Calloway "Ofc .'

3- Cliocbiateers'
'

'6 C'uttbn Club Boys
'Av|m • Andrews

'

' BAI/nMOBB
.

HIpjpMttdranie (27)
. Carltpn .Emmy 'Co
•Julie Forrest'.'

, Di'iin Murlphy .

Dolores Daho .
• r

Rbxyettes .

.''-'Bbya|.-;(2B)
Brown -& Lee :

(One-.to flll)
~

.

. State (20-2) •

DeilA & Del HIb : .

7-'l<l Gordon . :

.Smart Set Rev -

:
(-26-28) .jv

.

-..

MarioU.. Bros .'
. ,

'

-SiftWalker Go
. Torchy Steppers

.

.

'

'• cAiiDEN-' .•;;:.

^'..Towfra!'' (37-20).
Goodrich & l>fels6n
IVobby GUbi^rt Co .

Marshall & Shields
Mnrty May .

.

. Fred Co
Kozloft Daiic

CHICAGO .

Orleatni (27)
r>fad .Bn«t iClda
•TfiVtrt GiiJ''? '.

Hudson Wonders
Masters & Kolllnii

3 Heddinstoua
Pat Payton

EiUZABETH
Uberty (27-20)

Beehe^ & Rubyatt
Rod Rogers
Jerry. & Lillian
Ellza'beth Caiilnes
(One to fill)

PBEBPORT.
Fre«port (26)

B & is Hersey
Fisher & White •

Fred Townes "•

(Two to mi).

.

HARTFORD
State (20-30)

Geo White Scandals

.NEWARK
Adams (37)

Sally Rand
Jack Teanrarden Ore
Mills Bros .

:

'Sue 'Ryah;; .

'

. -PATERSON •>

Majestic (27-30)
Goleman Clark • Co
Tip Top Gls ;

(Thr^pe to illiy -

•

pjtllLADBLPHlA
Pny?» (20)

Chas Carrer
Rois & LaPlerre
Sharkey.'-
Julie Dr.yan--
Margle Kelly '.

/Isabel. Browh ,'

16 yLonergan > Gls •<

.'

Cnniittii (27) -

-.M^'&..-B'Perei!.',-,:

Dbrn. Bros .& Mary' .

Pansy, The Horse
(Two tb fill)

PITMAN
Brandirnr.^^ (28 onljr)
Parker Brba. &. Lynn
:Fld Gordon "

(Two to nil) . .:.

PROVIDENCE
•.. '.(27-21).) •-

'

,Ben Bernlte Ore; .

Bert Wheeler Co
(Two to nil)

"»VORCESTElt •

-.
•

- (»0-2)
Larry Clinton Ore

:

Bert Wheeler Co. \
B A X Allen
Shirley H>i;nnan . 1 1,

.

VirBlnia Gibson
Dotothy Blaine .'

Li>r!»ttH T^-ino

Freda Sullivan
RuaVfell ^^Fari'.af

.

. Bfaclicomber .

'

Sbnny; kendis Pro
Chiyvcz J-irc. •.

Betty •.All'.; 'v

Yvbiin? Houv.
Vlc.iprta Cordova. ..

Kill Bertolottl'a

Doii Silvio' die :.

I'at. WiMlikma
t;yri!j.AMarlon
M6j-a GlfTbrd ;

Madttlyn. Whit*
Elbiae qobper
Joan Benblt

.

V BUI'S Oay OO'ai

Charles Strickland
!,'ulu Batcp
Fried Bifshop .

Spike Harrison .

Harwld WlHard
llany Donnelly:
Becnfe Grauer

llrowii Derlif

Edith 'Hba'rk'i
Evelyn Wilson

,

Ijor'raine Lloyd.
T«rry Carroll --

;

, - Cat* BrMBo
'

Harold Hauser Oi^c

Betty Bryant
Kins's BaThblers .

Cafe Loyal*

Roy Gebrse Oro .

•.'.- C«fe'. Pierre ' •

iBob ICnIglU Oro .

Mill Monti
Cote Society

/be Suiiivan • Ore
Blllib HollVday
GbideVi. Gate' 4

Albert Ammphs -'

PeVe. Joiinson'-; .•

Cliateau Mpdera*
Maurice ' Shaw- Oro
Irving Harris. ,

Margaret '. Scott
'

C;iab/ tal» ...

Rllaeo' Gr^lnet Ore:
Maciiitp- Ore

(iiib 18 "
•

••

G •Andrews Ore.'.

Peter Brent Or
Jack White
Pai -HiirvinBton'
Franlcle Hyers
Lilyan : Dell .

Club .Oaucho ;
.

J)on Miguel Oro
Tja GitanillaV
Lyda Luis

.

San juMii 3 -'-'..

MyriH,. Sllva

Cubdii C.aslno .

(^onsuelo 'Mbrenb
l<o.s-;0.1cdiis ';'.

..•

Dolbre's Ijaurell'
Dbii. Caskhova.

Diamond ilbraeahoe

Hotel UoiMcrt
'--:'.- '.(ttrdoklya)'

Eddje. Lane Ore
.'-;;^^ivotei;-^Edi80n.'..

Gray Gordon- Ore
'

Hotel ~E>tself Tiouae
AI JCaveiln Ore,
Marlyh StHairi .

litiogeh (Jarpenter

Bill FarrHl
.

Joa Havaio
Vir.cMit de Cost*
Art Tubertliii ;

Tlnp DoiVelU

.

.,; • Qaeeii ''M«rr

Joe Bills Ore .

Oonsiielo ;Fl»wert6n
lOstelle Jayho .

Jean WalterH '

noi)orta Welch
Hnlnbow (Irlil ..

Barry Wlnton Ore ^

Julian & Mar.iori
br Sydney Ross

' Rainbow Room
Ben Cutler .Ore
Elvira Ribs .

Monna Mpntea,
Joae.'.P.erna.ndea

.

Whit.sbn- Bros
'

Virginia Maya
\..RIviern''^

".".(Ft....I.eei -NA)..:.

. Jbe^ .Reichman ' Ore
Pikncho'.Orc •

'

Harry • Blchman-'.

.

, Jpit E Iiewia
-Sophie -TV^cktr:
ChanUra-Kaly
Chester Hale Gls.

ttuHslan kretelimit

Afjslak Arafel.ov*
.

., Snwduat Triill

Vei-a 'Milton .

Ella Shields:

MnxBlrt Coatea
Syd Franka

Splvy'a.Robl

'

FrancCis .^oinstoi'k

Frank Shumai"*
Haywood & Allen
si)iv;'- •,

Heluians - •

.

. Slork CIm>

Jack ifai:r:W pvo .

~ .•. -'
" Tony 'a

DIahn Dal<» .
,

Tony.. Soii'Va

.

/..iiyrcii'.riHb ...':

Ovven & ^Parken
1 rtioge ne C.o rpen te r

, .Vi'i'salll?* '.•.:.'

M .Berffere Orb
.

.

PanoUito Ore
Cross & Dunn;

Villa**. 1W«» .

Lang ThbrnpSpn pre
Joo & B Lee
RoHHillaiVpa :

Jean Mona,. .

Virirlhla' ;Vu»(la
iiafcttlas.. MaUhey ..Pj , Bartln Itubea.

Koble SiRffle. Ore
Don' McGrane' .pro
Blanche Riiig
Gllda .Gray .

EUdle Leonard
Julian KIlinKn
Harla.hd blxon^

"

Prof . Larhbertl ':

WInl Shaw .

:

Morton Spur
Dave. Malleir— '

Herman Hyd*
Sally .Hurrcll

El Chico
Don vAlherto Ore
Joylta Marayllla
Jo»e & ^Paquila .

J.uan .Sarb'
•Komi a Lucero '

.' .El Morocco:

Ja:ck ; Towne' Ore
:Fain6us Door

Teddy. Powell 'Pi^c

Cbniile Kussel): -

Sld^ Tomac.k
Reese "llrflfs .

Gieh Island^ Ciaalaw
11Nevr Roclielle, NV )

jpe Venuti Oro :

,
Ilt|vana->Iadrid

6 De La Rosa Ore
J.Vianito Sanabrla Or
Sergib Prta,-

'

ISstela & Papb •

Maruja: Sei-r'ano: .'

Arturo-.Corless '

Alberib Torres
l.olita MoyA,
•Luis Rijoii.

. HIrkor/ HboM
Joe. Marau.ia Ore, .v

•

- -.Hotel' AatbiP : .--

In'a Bav. Hutton Ore'
Sunde WiUlanis .Pre;

3 Wlie's
SJgrld Dlignle -

..

Aarpns (£: G.rintea •

. Hotel Heintent-^
Pliiaa'

Arthur, Ravel, Or«-
VMo Oic
iSonn/ Tufle

'

.Da'clta-':, -," -.'••' '•

Beliy C?arey

'

Hotel Blltmore

Ray Heathertoh Oc
Gloria H6pe \ .

njr.U. KlisalVBer i .. 1 t,

Hotel. Hbmeatead
(Kew U.ardeiis)

4 Dudes::\;^.
Ireha . Anderson ,

-

Bea';^ Isa:adson''':,:

Hotel Lexingti>n

Bay McKlnney Otc
Honolulu Malda .

jf*>tel :Lin<«m: \ .

Will Hudson -Oro
Peggy McCall .:

,Ha«el McAlpla

J. tte-ssncr Orc t
..

Jeanne -D'Arey;

Hbtel. New Yorker .

Woody ^Herman Or
Dilia. Gene
Bdwlna Blades :

Allred Treiikler '
=

Nathan Walley
Edith DKstmnn .

Roberts & Farley .,

Ros4 MaeL<»an: :

Margaret Richtnbn.d

Hotel Park Central
(Coeoairai Grove)

Buddj' Ciarko ,Orc
'

Jack Waldron
Barry, Prince. & C
Pastins & Fanchon
3 'NigKtingales
'Scat* Powell.
Elenor* Wood .

Robert! Roberta ,

Hotel Petuiayivanla

Riiss Morifah Ore '

Carol Kaye.
Paul Roberts
Jlminy-. Lewis
Hotel Savoy-Plaaa

Emlle Paul Oro
Hildegarde-

. Hot^ Shelton '

Johnny. Jbhhson Or
Hotel St. Ueorse

(Brooklyn) ..

Johnny McGee Orc

Hbtel St. Morltx

Eddl* .
Varzoa.'Orc

EihO^ Eoreo
'

Glover & LaMae
Arlina Thomson .

Hotel Bt. Regia

Hall Saundera . Ore
Waldos'nb Khiimba
Morley & Gearbfart
Rita Luplho :

Virginia. Dplf '

Barbara Wbcds
Henri Noel

Hotel Ta(t

Frankie Masters Or
llbtel VWaldorf-.
^ Astoria
(Starllcht Roof)

Eddy Duchin: Ore
June Bobbins
Lew Shorwpod ,

Ti»iiy.Le<)nar4:
Johnny Dral: .' •

Go'wer-.& Jeaiir*^

Harricnne .'.

Eddib: Bush Ore
P.ottxi Vincent
Lei LahnI
Deana. Janls
Carole & Sherod :..

Enrico ft '-Nbvello

Jlmmsr Kelly's

Winnie -.Dunqan
Carter- & Schaub. •

:-

Ingra- Bprg--— -•

Betty Carter
'

Tangia >
-

Helen; Holmes
Marco :&Romoi:a
Joe Capeilo Ore'

•La Conga. .

.':
-.

Eddie Le Baron' .Ore
Harris, Claire 8c S
Rosita Blod- ,

.

Gloria -Belmbnte :

•

Ramon Serrano: -

.

Johnhy- ;RodrIguez
Galyan Dane .

. . . Marquise
William V Palermo-
Muriifl Welch^
Chris Curtis
;Erannes.: ConiiDlly,
Jeahh* 'Jordan

.

:

lA MaHlnqiie
Val Olmah Ore;
Geo Tapps •

Cbliette Lyons •

Harris i Shpr*
Catio .Ramirez
Tansto Gurbello Ore

.;. .
larae; ...,'-:'•

Eddie Davis OrcV
Josepii S^mith Ore

.

' .•^•'•..CiMi.'. Rdase
Val Brule OW
Tlsdale 3 .

HQllace Shair
'

-;.£««•:'•;*. ^Eddle'n,.:

Lbu ./Martin - Ore .

;•

Bddts Davis
Archie: Robbing
Stan Ross -

Yvette Dare

.

Dolores del. Carnibii
Anthony. Allert & K
Denlsa Anderson v.

Cesar A Rpslta. :

•;Pag»'. .Pa»* ''CJob^
'

Armando Ore :

Slgrld Lassen.
Hilda Mbrerto V

Tanl .

PUfl* Xl^satite
Mruftpt <Frnnz.;Orp ,

-

Nn.st(a Ppliakova
^^larusla SaVa'
Aiila KuznetzolC
Senl.i Kai-avaett
Mic^iipl Ml<;hon
Mishl Uzdanbit

Whlrllhir Toil .

Geo MorrI* Pre
Irene Stanley .

.'.

Howard - & : <e»

Lbia Wnrlier .,. .

Mbrrl'^OB Hotel .

.
<lioBton Oyater

• - Houa*).-

'

Minrred PotiUcif
'

• ..;Kew YorkM v

Mildred Craig.

Wally Band .

Wrewsters ;

"

Kay ;& Harrlaon
Hovoler 9^^.. -

Am»o Barnett Ore

Al .MlUbn Ore;

Old ileldell>«"'»-

Trma:^ Cooper, ;

tittlly Shivrrult . .;.

HeMflborit ticteU*;

HpltVslbQrg Ens ,

Joliy F;on7.l Oro
Franzel P'rc .

: Palmer tl6u(«e.

(Empire Rooni)
Rav Noble Oro :

Chick &• Leo . V

Trixie- '.:'-".
. . ;

•

Dancing Debbnttlrs
Dorothy Dale
Ahl»ott Dancers

.

.-

Phil boolby: Ore .

Shermiin Hotel.
(Celtle CM»)

Ofha Kcrwln Oro
Jaros Sis. .

-

- (PuBther Boom)
:buke Ellington Orc^
TJuuhiin SlfffieiTiC"

Cnrl Sfiric. .
.

: Sllveip Clond::
Andy Lee

LOS ANGELES

Bar of Blaitlei

Maxinb I-cwis' . .

Bill Jordon
Oebrgie ,Kent

'

John - Hal*
Dick, Winislow, Ore

lUitmpre Bowl .,

3 St John Bros .

Patricia Kay
.

'ri\e Alblns .

llbvvard NicholB
,

Gonl'n'a BackeUers
^olui>cos ••.

JbUiiny r.iohArda O
Giiia riali

Ke.viile Ifieeson
Nellie Lutelier

Cocbanat Groyai

Georges & Jalha.
Clyde limcos Ore

•Etirl Carroll

Prancfp & Gray
Slate Bros .

Faiy; Carroll -

Bob Bromley
.-Frak^on- ' '.-,

Boh Willlama.
Bed Dust
Bill Brady
Loiita &i Ardo ..

Jean Tlghe
'

Edward Ag:ullar Or
Manny Strand Ore

Florentine Garden
Mrirle Frey ..

NTG & H'wood Bey.
Clymas Troupe
Daryl Harpa Oro

.Fortr-One CInb
Walteir Dyson
Paul Kendel
Ben Frommer

Grace Hares Lodge
Peter 'IJhd* Hayes
Grace Hayes ,

JImmle.Aims
Herb Dubraub
Jlmniip Blake .

Joe Andrews
Arthur Bernird Ore

Honor* ft Joy
lone O'Donnell
Shirley Oal*
Babette tila .

Elinor Dantela
Hatel .ZaIUH .

.

flO«;.CJInfc.^'--

Mairgret Faber . Ola
Maxlii* :<le Siion
Jaekle Hllllard
Betty Sbayn*

.

Harriet Brent :

Cecil Von Dell
•Margo--'-
Jerl . McCauley :

Marge Gibson
Jean Modo'
Aiilta Lane.
Jo Ann Carrbll
Wilina N6vak

;

J.IIU Dawn
Sol Laike Oro
trippll 5

Siialo Q.
.'

-Hal Barbour
ifvonnb Nova '

,

Kay La Sail*
Joy. Kaleab "

Rocky Ellsworth
Vetno Wllaah pro

TlioinpaiaiB'i. ChiV

Ray ReynoldV ;

Stev* Stutland Ore
Jean 01lbortji_:„.;_:-
TCydla .SarrlB ,

.
-

Ginger Wood . .

Elliot ft Fontaine
Gladys Zimmerman

PITTSBUROQ

fhilAdelfhu.

- H Cnt<^
'

Al .
Graiiaiu ,pr

v ;;i,a.<'<i>U{t»V'

Felipe de Florps,
P.attuel & Tarriba
Paul. Nelghborsii Or
phiiiii» :ivi>poz:prc;

.

Parl.V.ina
'

kcnhy Henryson ,.

Donilnl.C.
ilars'rlte ft M-rilneZ;

Henry JIbnet .

Helen - Miller -

eViuck. Henry pre
,

PIrfttiP!* nea .

Connen D'AiilohIo::

Pegle-? HaPiieney
Ahuett^ .:

Mux Fi;il<;r,Orp
Eddie :Al)>a'iTiy-

' .Seven', Swis .

lillln Klitilcbna
Punnttni : MatUeWa:
jane Ayelar. .

jolinle .DViKht Olc

Shipay Mbxle^s -

Lewis ft. Mrfoie ;
•jilargle •Gerra'li'On'-

•

Oshina Lessy .

Maxltf Rosenblooin
CuUeh Blchards

.

Loiila Da.,Pr(>i» ,

J Riley Scot Ore

Somerset .Hoiim
;

Hnrrv -ningland '
.

Hi Hattbrs ..

Lorraine Elliot
Lou^a.lleb' Ore'

. eiwanae Ilia

Gladys Beriiley .:

Eddlo. Bcal
Dudley ;

Diclterapti .:

-
. Tupsy's

Tbpsy'9 Glrleaciu* -

Rusa Brdwn .

Marvin I>alo. Oro :

^
^Wllshlra Bowl

Fred Naifel Ore . .

Xvc'nne •*; Waj'ii .

. ; Victor Hiigo

iltatli- Malnefk:Orc

CHICAGO

o

AmbaBsadbr Hotel
(Piirap Room)

Jerry Shelton Pre
Virginia Haya .

Bismarck Hotel
(Walnut Room).

Phii Levant pre
.

Gale Robblna :
,

Ashburiis I

Hartley Gls
.

Don. Gbrdonl'.-

Dlackhawk ;

.

Dick Shelton Pre v
'

4 Inkspots ,

• •. •.

Don ft Beverly .

BlaclntoBe Hot^l
'

(nuIineBO Bm.)
Gloria Faye .

George Devron Ore
^Ben .•Air

'

Abe Lyrnaii Pre -

-Jaine -Froman^Oro--::
Russell Swahh
Rtartlnger Twins .

Lathrop Bros. & Lee
Dan Sterlings Ore
Bpse Gls ..

Brevbort :Hotel .

. (Cryatal/Boom)
ChaHotta Morria -

Geclle' PIttma'n-
Wdyne Elliott

;

.Dorothy Duval
Bob Bllllnga

Broadmoni •

-

Fio Whitman.;
Nyra 'Lo.u

•

Sha'rbne. Stringer -

Whitman Gla.
4Lerb dt adolphs O.rc:.

. Chex^ Pare* . .

Enili: Coleman . Ore .

kitty earllBla
Danny Kaye^ •

Cole - Dancers' '.

Bobby May ;• ;'

Gloriti )>ay v :

Evdhs Gl9 .

Clnb iAIabnm..

Jean C.bok
Marion Moore
Harriet Norrls.. ^

Alleii Coe
Bertile Artier •

Jackie Allen -

,

Inez Gambol •

Effle ' Burton - ;

Pauilette La Pierre.
Dave UnMl Ore: ...

Dbtothy Dale
Eddie Bbth. Pre

Club Mlhnet
Colleen.
Diane Clifton .:

Jean Bell
Bthel Brown
FilUttbre Sherman
Art Fischers Ore .

-

Del Bates

Colonjr : CI«b
Sacaeas Ore.
i^fo^npblta Oifo :

•

.ColoslmoB^

Frank Farliuiu
.

Franclne '•

Janice: .Davenport .

.

Tvetta Miigc.r
Jiiclv Priiice . .

f: Qiiattell Oro
PrpnapU Gls

Club DeU"*»

Billy./Mit'cheli
CycloKo Morgan
Blllie .Ec'kslfin -

De Alexanrtftr' •
.

Chippie Hill
:

6 jitterbugs
Rhythm Willi*
Charles l^oin
Paftell* Gla
Red Saunders ..Ore-

CongreM .Hotel •

(Gliis* Ut«t Rm)
Jphnii)^ Bahga .Ore

—-(Peacock i Bm)
Jos V<»ra

Xdgewater : Reach
Hotel

(Beneli Wrtik)

Ted. Wcems .Orc .

Perry. CoiiiQ ' .•

Eln^o.Tahner
Hairis, (Mtilie A- S
Marvel: M(ix\v.»ll
Dor Dorben Gls :•

Herb Foots
.

Franke'a Casino.

.

Wally Band r
R'ae LeRoy ."-.-

Warriet.' BlirH'ck''.
Lord Jan Is'

nilile. Webb
Karen -Stepliaoie -

Ann 'Xn.tlcrs6n.

.

Dltk Conrad
Bob TInaley Ore

;

' Grttrhi^re Hotel
(Glass vHouseRm)

Hal Mnntbe Orb
Wynn: Falr.a . .

Nprd Biflinrdsbii .

.'';.lvnrtIioe.'..-^

Florence Schubert'
Al.'l'rao^ pre:
Holly .H\\*an'jch;

Hbicri ' .SUnibcr, : .
•:

Al Velrra- Orc-: ,

''

- l.'.Alglna

Kmil i>cS*lvi pre
Dorbtliy Johnaon.^'
AraeMe'^ Hlegel .

•'•

Ispbel de Mar.*.* :

Hotel Lh Salle
(Blue nont. Room)
MWy Ann Sa'ckley
.Crusaders. Ore ;

'

Lll^rtjr Inn'

Dpi»'hy <(e Hough tPh
Maripn Crawford
Mama .

'
•,

.''

San.my Haas
Karen Stophiiny.

.

Earl Wiley Ore:

•
. Club .BnII ;' •

Sylvia; Fropa .

•'••;.••

.laoklb-'-Gleason .

-Hdoviardo:
Lu Comvaraft -'

Joan Brandon-
Allen Fielding's Ore
J.uanlla Ore :

,

W Wenger Gls (8.)

Delpyd Maclcaye
• CurroR'a

Eddie Wliit* ;
•

.

'

•'

Gawe Dixon
Ted Oliver Ore
CreMent 'Lag Cabin
(tilOiieester . Hghts,

.
,;v;: .N.,x);,'v. --

Jane Elilrldge
Mariie.&i Gullo . :.

Viola Klares Oro ;

Kay King
'

.Ci^aano'* '.•'

Bull* .Wayne .

Jack Biclidrds
Arlet Allaire

:

' Joo Blair'
Ralph Suhner Pre
:_^CadlU»e .Ta.»*ri»

BetU Calvert .

Maurlnot Nova
Edythe Brown
Harry Dobba Oro

Dl PhitoV /

M : Montgomery Ore
I,Milan Ford
Flash. Lane -

Dfiris . Fields
.Berla. Forester

Einbassy ••

Costal ne &. Barry
Nino :Nanni ..

'Geo Clifford :

Johimi: Parris
Cynthia Hare
Ti<eima Flowers -

•

Lucia «: P^plta •

Curt .Wcller pre
Evergreen (Hasina

M.ti'j'^ Brighton
Sl'duro Kay
Beth Chains :

Vivian Vane*
Stanley Gla (8)
•at Shevlln Ore
Vaughn Bprdeaux'

.1523 J<bcu8t

Bubbles^ Shelby
Betly Ston<3|

, ./;

Judy Lee ' .'
•

'
'.

.

Kayl-aney ' "
'•

Kings of Swing Ore

Henri's

And re .
& . Franr^a

Jlay O'DaV
Ai Blank
Krnia Mc'Gce
C li a a', Verne ' s Oro

,

,

<ri W:nlton Roof):

Vincent Rizzo' <'»lrc
•

Blalho .Barrett '•

Dora - Maugham'
Paul Sydell
C'heena rtl Simon*
Patricia Kingsley^

.

Bob BuHsell

.

Oxford. Boys
Glamour Gls (14).
Helctne Heath
-Patrlcia'-'King-'
Neir I'bn'talne Ore
Au'gusfo .BaSaBla'-'pr"

Jam SesAlon .

Mickey Hpuse- •

•

Davb Newin-Tn...
G'eo.-L.Ul'z

HQpklns'Ratliakeller

Npvelette3'(4)
Elaine Ellis

'

Agnes Barry
lieieh Shell:
Diane DUrand
Marty Bohii '.

Nancy Lee ...

li-vinK--'Brasiow •Ore
Hopkins^: Trip : -

• •.

;
-Ijitlmer'Ciab:

rio'pkJns- -Ttio
Mloliael. Travis Ore
.Eleanor Obold : „

Vini^d' Siieeban • -

Evelyn Lauchaln;
jourina :Sherer --

Lexington Cn(t|n6 •

C.1farlle:Gain(i3 Ore -

fti lke Joftrce ' -.

6 . Boulevtiird Belles
No'rihah Bolster -.

Lllllah Fitzgerald
Dotty Melr -

Harry.BOBe\"
jpiin. Rube & Eddy '.

Leixlhgton Trio

. I.ldo: Venice . ,

'John JdH^ith. Ore .

Frank '.Hail ::

Trent; &. Strafford...
.Carmen Tprrent*:
Harry, McKay. .

Ma'rjorle Drummond
Jnyettas
Mary Eller

iiittle Rathskeller

Mildred Craig
Andrew: Sla
Jackie Miles
Joiinny ft. George :

Victor HuRp Ore
('ounfess Bonioff ..:

Count .Boris

:

Blinstirel Taveru.

George Mafrlott
Ed McGbldrlcli, Sr :

Newton : ft . JleVyton
T^urgl* Marsh
Tony- CaloMO
Mdrrlott's R ni Ore

Manoa^.'.loii '.,.'.:',

Jack HItehlnsbn ;.

:

Mafyline ';';•.:',

Casper RoiU
Nancy Newell;.
Frainlt Cuneo Ore .

E<l) thp, SnUarte;

ilioiitiiomery'a

Bobby .Mbllvah* .

Casper ft Rafh
Fran Caswell.,
johnny Welsh

.

Penn Fdy Ore

. Open Door :

Dick Thomas [..'.

Jbhh Reiib •.
•

Mario ft Ninrlno.
Frank Pjilge ,.

Ethel 'Madeh .:

.

Billy Haya Ore
Did :CoTered. Wiigbn

Wbbdy Travers Ore

,,.

'
i'a'liliiiba'a.

'

'

Eddie: Thoma'a :.

Kay HaiiiHton
Dutch ft Dutchy
KIppee Vele? Gls ,

Blackbirds (4)
Howard Reynolds O

.
Bed .LI^^

Ed Chamhers Ore /
Joe Foulkner.-:
Dot' Wllfjoh
Frank Duntont
Tony Gallagher' -' \

00th ^t. RathRkeller

Bobby Lee Ore •

Charlie Neld
Murphy Sis
Helen 'Doyle :

Burnett ft Gardne:r
Pen Raymond

School House ilia
'

De Mayos
Little Jule
.Joan Cprcz..-- •^

Eleanor Landy
I<^ankle Rlehardsnrt
Music Hall Gls (3)
Jlmihl* Vehuti Ore

Silver.: Laka Ina
.

•Judy Cummin gs -'.

..

Da Carlos, .ft Rpslta
Carmcnclta ..

George-Reed
Jerry :D.elmar Pro

RehdeKvoiin '

(Hotel Senator) .

4 Sbarpb
'

Baby nines .

Jack Surrell.
.

Island . R'ahi.blers .

Anrhorage

;

Flo Parijer
Hugh Morton Oro

,

Arilngton. ImlM '

Dal*. Sotners Pro
Betty SiixUby.

Balcoaadq*
:

Joe >tpwry Ore
lilll Green'a

George King Pro
Happy ftpwurd .

Don Cronln
Boy Miller :

VaUBhn Jones :

Beoafle-Wbotfle Club

Bong, Sh'c'r.mnii
'

Beb* Sherrtiaiiv
•'Ata'c Simon •;

Bi&hpp Bi'.b». .

-

Ralph. Wolfrat
:;-'/-. 'Club Petltef-.

Freddy Casll* Pro .

fjinry 'Krieg
Warren ft Dur.kin
'MB,rgo Eaiit

:"Cok-i: anil -'BotUe
.

Jerr^: ;Bent -:.
.:'

•-: „:\EI .''Chlco" / -

Loli" Cb'i'dobS'^Orc—
Ma rla 0 el t^a irme n
Gomez Pane v-;

Hotel Vurt Pitt

Ralph Harrison
.

4 "Aces;':
,

.. Hbtor Henry
(Silver Grill) :

Billy Merie Oro . .

(r.i»y oo*B) '
'"

-

DpVbthy Nesbltt :

: Hotel Klla
Ertrtie Noah Oro, .

jerry ''Manning .

Helene Ward :

Eddl* Llndor '.^

Hotel 7tlt A-venue^

.Bess Saunders- 7

Ma . iplui V
Everett Haydn
-Betty. Dbna'hoP
Tommy McFarland
Jesalca Wheatley

' Evfirgreen -(iardena
Barl. Tate Ore.:

Jimmy Baldwin
Xenle..\Valtera. .

Teddy. Birth
Murrell Pac;*.

Jean I vary
Kliiy- Houghton.
Audrey Kerihedy .

.Hblel Roosevelt
Kaailnies • '..

Hotel Wm/ r*bin
(Cbiitlneiital Bar)
Wanda Shiner \

Harry
: Bigley

Ray Gatizone
Steve MathevvB
Mike Khninreila

Merry-GbTUMiind
Will Aache
Al Fremont pro

-. .\New Pein'i^
•

Marianne
Ralph Allen -Ore
Ravelle ft KahUs
Nancy - Gey ,.'

'

Rbberts
. 3 -

•
.

Bert Provbat" • ;.
'-

Jo* Mprrpllo
. /: Nlw»B:('afe."•'

A.l Kla'rikub :'Pro ''
'

' -

;

M .Oyniulo Orp-
'

Bob : Carter
'Lee -'••.Dixort- ..

'

B ft F- Boberts '
'•

2 AmbassadorB
.."' .'; •N'u'i - .IIOUS* " '

jlhi- Buriianbit'
'

Harry
. Koaokott

Ray. Neviii*
Ted Blake :.

~

Joe Klein •

'

Reggie Dvorak
Honey Boy .

,'

Uutiln Bees—Orb ' t

brrhant' ",

Jlihmy Gamble 6n
Jay .I.oring '.

Chuck :^llller .

Pines

'li Armatrong.'O'rb-'
F.ayo -. Parker .

Billy. Leech: -

Ray Enifiert • :

Don Trimarkle
•.;;'Yttclit 'fiiib, ;'.

H 'Mlddlbhian .^Oro.i ..

'Marian Bohrkast*
Ruth Wlilock
Alberta Can>s
Yvonne Mp'ray

:

Jerry flordon'
.Maiinch Gls -

.Shirley Heller
;Kurt!'s I'tippets .'

'

; -Sky.-Vtt* -

Bbbi>y Haddon Orc,
Helen Toiihg

;
;•

: rnloN Grin

..-Art: Tageilo -.'

Fra'nk Natal* '

Mike Sandretio .

''^:'VHta'':iMi»arid^'.-'

Etzl Lovatb Ore
Carmeiita ft Lea
Dick.Smith
H'woOii Coquettes
Frank Andrlnl .

GLEyELANB

. Alpliie Vliliig*

Ciilre ft. Hudson
3 Jackaons. •

'

Norman ft MtKay
Bob Cbpl. . .

/
Otia Thurn pro, .

College .Tmi

Hy Baron .
Ore

Eddie, Sid ft Val:

/ rr*ddi«> Cafef-

Art .Lackey • OrC;
Vaientlne .ybx;

Ruth Denhln. .

• i

Yvonne Moray '

.

Eddie Barnes- .

Gbnrfnet - Club
'

E Bpbl.haon Pro'-.

Jiee Ba'rtel.l '

.

Fotir .Bobbctles
Bill i.ockman

. Hotel Allerton -

Joe Bairtl Pro
Hotel Carter

Bolllcker's . v • , :

Jack/Kurtza .

•

.Hotel Cleveland
dene Beecher Oio •

Annette Weber :

Hbtel Sterllnr
Marty Lake Pro

;

Marl'rth Bowen.
Art Cutlip

.Spntblu'a

Siipan 'iLang
Hal Holfer

.;'
' Btam'p'a' .:

Slim Gaitlard Y
Jack . Curtis '.

Mildred Mayo
.

Hollywood. i>ebB
StaiiiiJ'.ll TrW:-- .- :;

Stork Club ; :

Grace P'Hara
4 -Morternett.ea
Bert; Gilbert
3 P'epipers
Bd & Morton. Beck
Henry Patrick pre

Wagpii: Wheel Caf*

joe O'Shea .1

"

Carrie l4* :

Rochelle
Al Wilson :

Lorraine: Wiley
:

Rov Fitzgerald
,W W Swlng:sters

-•^_;v«»lce-;'Gr^i[e;;i_;

-Frank:' Pbhtl ^

Ntfra Williams L:

.•Wilson Sis' ,

Bert Lemlsch Pre'

:

-Morlta-. ',- .-

Weber's Uof BiMu

Cnmdi>h:

Juibs Flacro.' Orc,
pixon Brbif

-'

•Danny Deiinis
Howard Col*;
Jack Smith.
Signor Kariiilhe:
Arena's (3) -

-

Julia Cunimlngs '

Syd Golden

.

Ada ':-'":
-

Elmer S^^ltster.

Batlialr F.ldoradlahs

^'.J- WUaoa'a
jpe Hpu^h ..

Takayania
Walte Walters
Bloyer Sis :

Joan, ft Gene . Dural
Geo Bi^quet Pre
,'

. -Yacht':Club':'' ':

'

Ea:dls Lang -

Jimmy Evans
Mary Nifvis
Lollta

.

atephaal* ft Crnig

-: Hotel H«>llendea

Baron Biiibtt Pro
Martha: Burnetta ,,

Diiltlns i .

Franees Veslort
.

Grace. Mbrgan
: Ilblei Statler ;•

Oacar Dayo Ore -

'Jack':
&

'"-'Eddie's
."

Rubert Ino, : Bobevis
Babe - Sherman .

;'

Arlene Rice .
Ore < ; ;

Conga Ciab

.

Ramon Arias Ore .

Llndsajr'a Bar
:Boy ;;Ra>^aor '

, . .V

JVdy Preston ' ...

Pearl DoLucca"
Mound's Club .

;

Sid Prussia Pro
Sheila Barrett,-;

.Sammy Walsh .

Ohio Vlilii

Jerry Bergen
Baby Boae-Marla
Gary.: & Mas* •

Maurice Spltalny O
.

Thirty-Seven Chib
Laura LaPlantr;
Fra'iieea Paul
Pat Dennis
Helen Hayea

DETROIT

Bopk-Cadlllac. Hotel

(Book Casino)
.

.•Americana' : .

Monica Moor*
'Ashburns
Val Voltan*
6 Casinbtes .

Carl Bpntier, Ore .

(itiotor Har)
Vic Abba Ore .

Bowery
Molly...Picon.. .—— i
Kbhn ft DlPlnto
LeBlahc & Duehante
Joan . Daniels

.

Jay: Jason :

.

Cotintess. Allabazl
Bbweryeilea: (12)-
.'Johnny :Klng- •

Chas Ch:rltHle :

Benny Beah Ore. .

:• -Bin* .'IiSiBteni. .

,

Bert Nolan
Burton's :Birds
Jimmy . Yamaiinatb
TeinpW: ft Maria
Sklppy Little

"

(llamour Gls (6).
Lee Walters Pre
-Corhtofvii Taveipp

ifnl Heefiey" ' '" '
Ullen Kaye
Kirarik .Reynolds .

C Vesters '•':.':"

Eddie Brnttoii Ore
Robma Costeilo
.i>Pn Frye '

Jerry, Wright .

Don ' Andre
. Ore' '

•

Huind'M

1 Old Timers
Sun Valley :

Serenaders-.'.''

T,bhdba Chop' Hniise
Jane Churchill :

Huby pre
;

'.;
: Mar-JO' •;

',

Bay Patterson - '
-

Bay Ca rlln.' Ore .

-•'.Moroceo.
..''

Vincent ft Ldne

Dale Bhod(>B'

.

Mary WelHh .

Arlene Jolaon
win Henderson Ore

Nebtolo'a
iDil Giovanni
George Love t t o*
Rjick ft Kay*

;

Patsy Marr
Daniel pew
Leonard Seel Ore

.
NbrthwWd Inn

Zangift-Tod.d...^ .:-:

Winifred Seeler-.
Jack Spot -

Sammy Plbert Ore

Palp* BeaeU

Bobbiy Jones
Carlos yest a

'

Ailtin ft Ann
Don Pablo pro.

Hnck'a Bbdfprd la"

Mae MeiSi'aw; Ore.
'

Club^Hoyal.*,

Armlda- .'',> ;'. ..•'; .

Alan Carney
Collette ft Biirrr
f.'harles Newiiian
Geo Bernhard Dane .

Prestoii T^ambert ,

.

Johnny Burkharth O-

Siwi'-Dl«*a;-"

Madelyn B'aUor
Kay.' Lasalle .

Judy Johrieo.n Co
Leslie N&rman .

Georgo Preanell
Al Alexander Ore

-,-'
.
Veme'a..

Joyce- Baker ,

Elton ft Rita
Jack Busseli ,

Vernettea <4)
.Harry Collet Ore

Wiilttler Holel.
(Gold Cup ttoom).

Lonrtonalrtss:

/;'.;' Woader -B^r...,'

Pedro : t)eieon, (.4) '.

Carmen . Ravel ;

Senor B Rohverb

.. .Jimmy T?rticey,..old-tirh(S .

cut four sides for Bluebird as fol-

lowups to last spring's Victbr album.

Made 'Cfying in My Sleep,' ^Deatb

Lettfer Blues.' •Yancey's
;
Bugle Ca^'r

and /35th. find Deaboiin.'
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Broadway producers lomnally ap-

plied to Equity's cbMncil ^or fecpn-

sideratioh of . the move which would

raise the mihimum salairy in legit

from |40 to : $50. Council rejected

the ^iriimagerial; proposal;: which

Came frpm^ the LeagUe of New
Theatres. Lattfer's viewpoint is that

while! most showm the tilt

:
without - serious, objection,

.
newer

;

iiianaigers : with shorter .bahicfoIlsV

might be affected and feAver produc-
:;.tiQns_made,—.—.V r-^— Vt^-^- -

; Showmien generally see no In-

cirease iti thie cast payrolls, revealing

that it is the actors who will defray
the tilt, those iri . somewhat higher
brackets doubtlessly getting less

than heretofore^ : ..of . Equiijr's.

leaders concur in that idea, but. th6;

rank and filers are known to favor
the higher, minimum. .

'

. \:

if, thiere is. recbhsideration of the

:

increase It. will probably hot comie
. until the .eiid of the n?iw, season. By
that time, it will have been estab-
lished .whether the , volume of pro-
duction wiqs.reduced because of: the
added, pay. Curious feaiture of the
tilt is that it Was fostered by two
elderly rnenibers. who rarely secure
stage. '.engagemients. .

'

;
What liercentage of the councirfa-'

voired the raise is not clearly known.
;
Resolution was adopted by a jmajpr-

ity> but no ; one present' called for a
roll call ' and the exact number pf
yes was not^recorded in the inihutes.:

Junior' members as well as
:
seniors

will jfct at. least the.new. minimUmj.
;|lthough the former 'c'<ann6t vote at

me<^i|ngs. : Rules arc
;
that juniors

must ippear for two years, pr play 52
^yeeks b.eforfeheihg eligible for senior
rating. .

.

PrevioiUsly juniPrs got
:
a.

minimum: of $25 weekly, but seniors
agreed that managers favored: engag-
..Ing such people.' To eliminate i>6s-

sible discriminatibh, one. minimum,
was agreed ujpon^

.

. When the: council
.
raised the pay

it immediately jumped the Initiation

lee from $50 tp $100. That ehtrance
rate wilt .becbrie effective Dec. 1, at

which time: the . $50, nriinimuni starts,

. Contracts made up to that date come
under'the preseht $40 pay/ No nevir

members will he admitted under the

: old: Initiation fee requirements un-
less they secure ehgagemiBhts. Reia-

:. sons for lipping the admission fee. is

to prevent outsidierS fjrom joining, it

being assumed that such : persons
would be lured by the higher pay.;

lAWES' TEES OFF PITT

ilGIT SEASON OCT. 14

Pittsburgh, Sept. 24.

vLegit .season here has finally

grabbed off a- starting date; : week of

Oct 14, when Theatre Guild brings

.Flora RobsOn to Nixpn in 'Ladies in
Retirement': under subscription aus-
pices. That's the latest getaway in
years here, ' houie ihvariabiy. uh<
shutfenng afouhd^^^^^^m

tember. Entire outlook for 1940-41
isn't so bright, with about 16 weeks
all that's in sight against 25 la.^t

year.
;

'\
'

.
[:: .

Nixph iigets two subscription Pffer-'
ings in a roW, 'Time of Yoiir. Lifi'
follbwihg' 'Ladies.' : After that, next
thing deflnitcly set is Lunts' 'There
Shall Be No Night.'^Nov. 11, book-
ing Of Too Many Girls' for previous
week having b^cn yanked.\

Face Agency

Suit ot Select V 'Theatre Co
against Maude Davis ai^ Rae,
which started but as a prosaic court
action to prevent the team from
slipping x)ut of ^'tontriact; hss deyel-
:.oped ihtp an juncpmfprtable situatipii

'or/ the; Shuberts; N. Y. Supreme
court Justice Aaron Steiier iMoinday;

(23) reserved decision on aii applica-
uon of the team to dismiss the action,
and the decision of the court may
nave a far.reachihg effect oh all fur
ture;. contracts.

:

;-' •. v.;:.;

Emil Ki Ellis; attorney ': fbj ; the
jeam, claims thait Shuberts are vio-

l^'l^l
thie employment agency . law,

which
. prohibits persons Pr firms

worn actihg as agents without a li-
«*nse and limits commissibns to 5%.

¥h Sfoii MossJIart

. J^bduCtion of 'Liidy in the Dark/
Sam H. Harris', second: prodtictioh
this season, has been started with
Hassard Shbrt in charge of that de-
partment. Thb Moss Hart play W
a score by Kurt Weill : and lyrics by
Ir?i GershMrin i$ essentially / dramay!
but there is to bp plenty" bf miisic
and a .chorus will be used. '.

:;/.

X3eitrud& rii^awrei^ be
starredr but the (^xact date when
shP will coniplete hc^i^. current tbiir

in ;'Skylark' . is not set. However,
because of technical

.
requirements,

the prbdiictipn has been placed in

work. ; Show is: expiected ;,to .'reach

the boards in November or early Dpr
cember, prpbably to be berthed at

the Music Box, although 'The Mian
Who Canie to Dinner' . came back so

strongly that a:ttendance approached
'capacity .again.'

Hart will direct 'Lady.'

Actors OnM
.; A : reiiijipiis . cult called; the Royal

Fraternity Of litfaster Metaphysicianis

has iinnounCed the three year rent.al

of the Adelphi, N. y. "Theatre bh

we^ 54th street was originally called

the Craig and never housed a hit,

With the; exception of Federal Thea-
tre Project's 'One Third of a Nation'
and 'It Can't Happen Here;* The
WPA attractions,', however, \vhiie
makinjg' a: stay of it, were . low . ad-
mission .shows and opera'tiiig costs
.were paid by the Government;

;

Cult is headed by; Dir. jarhes: Bi'

Schafer, who is called the, Biesseriiger

by his 2,500 fpliowei:s, deyp^^^ bif

comihunicatibn With the: deceased.
Theatre, which was rented for. $25^-

000 annually, will be called Riadiarit

Center, Where offices will b.e; estabr
lishcd and plays are to b,e givenun-
der, the direction bf Alexander. Mar-
key, who .; similarly staged -plays, at

the cult's Long Island quarterSj for-

merly the $2,500,000 Idle iHoilr estate

of. William K. Vahderbilt Ibcated at

bakdale. Dr. Schafer's grout) Purr
ehased it about two years ago and
renamed : it Peace Haven.
Plays are supposed to be acted by

professionals, but those: who have
appeared ' at Peace Haven are said

not to have been members of
.
Equity.

Players are not to be compensated,
Markey being quoted as saying the

comipanies • are : made up of actors

.'free of .Commercial :•
,taint and the

blighting influence of greed.' Tickets

are suppbsied to'-be' limited to Tnet^^^^

physicians.. :

Subject matter of the plays Will be

metaphysical, while ;Dr. Schafer

says:; 'The basic teachings in the new
testament, givch a modern touch, can

be dramatized. ;;It is easier to teach

a person by drama than by pre-

ceots . , . everything in
,

our theatre

will be done .profeissioriaiUy, but not

for prbflt.' Radiant Center .will in?

cliide scienic shops and playwrighting.

courses. : Ev idently critics Will be

:baired.,•.i.^^:. 'J..^\yl. J^'... L'.,-.:.:--,^.^..

Cult has been holding lectures

Sunday mbrhihgs at the Ziegfeld

theatre, those attending being evi-

dently:. Wealthy...,; \:,
y''^'-

•V,..'-:

MISS CROTHERS' BILUNG

VISITS MRS. ALDRICH

Gerlrdde Lawrence Has Seen Hiibby
Little

,
Since V^eddlng

Wichita, Kas.>~ Sept.- 20. -

Richard Aldrich joined his wife,:
Gertrude Lawrence, here last Thurs-
day. Miss LaWrencei Was ;in . 'Sky-
lark* at Arcadia theatre (taking
more

.
than $2,000 at $2.50 top,: ac-

cording to William Flpto).
Miss Lawrence had only seen hus-

band three days since their • :mar-
riage July 4. .: 'V-., ...'/:

3- ces

lilnr&insBa^^

Saii CiffloV SOtii R(ad >

• ::With: Broadway.: legit ;: . theatres,
Which had been .under lease., again
thrown back into the hands bf the
baiiks; the latter are offering the
houses tb other showmen for rental
or sale; Bowery savings bahiic^ which
appears : to be

.

carrying the mbrt-
gages. bri more

,
theatres than; any

other .financial .institutioh,. recently
propositipned an iictive showmen to
operate- two of - its- holdings. Bank is

principally: interested . ih jgetting

taxes and interest: at this ^ time.
Houses .mentioned .are ; the v New
Yorker, 54th ; street West.' !of .Brbad-
way, and • the 'AmbasM : 49th
street.-.' :'y ['y'

,
. An ad : offering: the latter - property

for;
,
rent or sale was: inserted . in the

jlailies. : In, .ShpW circles those inter-

ested in theatre prbperties are again
.eyedng thpseljust :north..bl .5.3rd. street,

as
.
reported some time ago. New

Yorker , in particular is being con-
sidered, npw. that the Ninth avenue
elevated structdre is to.; be tared,

along With a' spur on 53rd street,that
is still standing. When : latter ob-
struction is

.
removed, it :is expected,

that a building boom will start and
a : niiniber ; of apartmieht. houses
erected pn that thprpughfare, there-
by enhancing the. nearby theatre
properties.

The Adelphi/ also on 54th street,

which has . been dark most pf the
tirne since - being biiilt, has : been
taken ov(u: by a cult which will pre-

sent plays lii the 1,500 sealer. . .Am-
bassador was built by the Shuberts,

who tossed the: house biack to the

bank during .receivership but. oper-
ated' it thereafter on a percentage
plan. Theatre .site , is triangular, and:

the Staige space; is limited, but the

location is favorable. C
- Shuberts have, again signed up tb

operate the Beiasco for another sea-

son. It is among the several houses
Which they leased last season when
a theatre shortage was anticipated,

(Contihued on page 58)

; Sah Cairlo ofierai Company: begins
its 30th consecutive season : on: tour
Oct. 8,; flirst date: being Whbelihg,
W. Va. :Operatic outfit then goes to
Chicagp,. p^laying a IT-day engage^
ment, ppening Oct. 11.

. i.'There, Was;, soihe indecision .ph the
part Of Fortune Gallb about sehdirig
the troupe to the road this season
becauisCi- of the^-war-situation;:.,ii)ar-:
ticularly the entrance bf Italy into
the conflict; However, it is hot an-
ticipated thai there will be unfa-
vorable audience reactibii. .. Air
thbugh; San; Carlo is identified as
Ankiricaji-ItaUan .spohsorshipV .f

aliens: are in ^the: Company.

: :Chahces oil: a rehewed alliance be-

t\yeen. .Hollywood and Broadway,
which Would again .bring film mpney
into legit production. Were consider-

ably enhanced
, as the ' result of

three-way ifteeUng -pf managers; au-

thors aiid picture :execUtives herd

Thursday (19) ih NeW Ybrkv ,
Ses--

sion wai- :describBd as .the ihost arn-^

icable of
;

any since differences of.

bpihibnv arose over": the": mihimum-
.basic agreement^ which;' governs . fi-

haiQcihig.ol.stage_pro^^

Sunday performances will be the

main subject at ; Equity's quarterly

ineeting to be held at the AstOr Fri-

day (27 ) afternoon. In the mean-
time, .theTreferehduM

Piit to :all members^ i

- It: was decided npt to .send out . a
pro: and Cpri circular which was be-
ing prepared. 'Cpuhcii figurbd that
its recomihendatibn favoring Sunday
performances should be enbugh' fPr
the members. Referendum there-
fore will be a comparatiyely simple
form.; It Will cairry the present Sab-
bath reguiation and the proposed re-
vision ; of that;provisibh; Which is to
read that Sundays Without -additional

pay WiU. be pliiyed,on BroadwayUn-
til June 1, 1941. "That period could
be extended - indefinitely br discon-

tinued by the council without further
contact with the -membership,
. . The referphduih .slips .will be re-

turnable Oct. 21. Usually such vot-

ing has been given mpre :leeway, 60
to 90 daySi . Because the season has
already started and the intent is to

give Sundays a thorough trial,
. it is

believed a month is ample time for

all members to return their votes.

Arguments : for and agaihst- will

likely cbme up 'oh Friday, biit indi-

catiphs are
.
that thie members will

follow the council's recommendation.

resano,

After 41 Years

pisciJssiPn was. hot in .refference to'

a he\y pact, but with the idea of iron-
ing put: thb .amendment concerning
picture-backed shows, which ^ was.:

written; in iast season : but. never
Cepted. Explanatlbn was made why
the ripllywOpd end cpuld not readily

operate lihder the terms set up. -The
authoi^s; readily;yd'ccepted the. ' iirm

.

people's views, while, the. managers
listened ' in. -assent.

• "ni^re. . are tWo : main points, that
have been in contentibh. bnie a limit'

on percentage . payments .on. . the.

basis of the ' Weekly gross. Film
people said they could not bind their

cPmpanies ' fpr : :unlimited amounts;
payable; " : to authors. They asked
ihat pirpvisions be made' Whereby
fixed Slims lypiildi^bie applicable:
Those present Saw that s,uch a change
Coiild be made fairly.

Second inaih point iis that of th*-

option on: picture rights- .to Splays
financed by studio coin. .Picture
people . wiant -the right -to decide:

whether . .they shall, .make; weekly:
paymehts, or tiiurh tHefrights oyer "to

the author to be placed
.
pn . the

Open market; V Pointed out that that
arrangement should be satisfactory

to the author is, because there would
be a . niinimum of '

$7,5(}0': paid him
'and not returnable iri Cases Where
the rights .are. freed by the .filni end.

Those who attended the meeting
held in; the offices of. the League of

New York "Theatres: Elmer Rice,
Edward Childs Carpenter for the
Dramatists Guild; John; Byram, Par-
amoyht; vJacob Wilk, Warners; Sidney
Phillips, Metro; Birbck Pemberton,
Lawrence Langner,; Gilbert Miller
and 'Marcus Heiman, managers. .

: ;

' Other ppints. to be considered are
expected to be; easily ;adjusted. If

ihere is the anticipated agreement, -

legit production should Spurt this

season,
,
No date for further con-^

ferenc^ has been set.

Road 'HeBz^ Uncertain^

Tour in B. B. Parks

Fate of :John jGoiden's production

of the hew, iPaul Vincent
.

Carroll

play, '.The .Old- Foolishness,'; is said

to he vncettain, due to a tangle over

authorship credits.: Script was doc-

tored by Rachel Crothers, Ayhb is 're-

ported insisting oh: program billing

as collaborator. Garrollj who; wrote

the bViginai script but was 'unable to

make satisfactory reyisions, is under-

stood to be, holding out for sole au-

thorship credit; ^

Until the disagreement can be set-

tled, Golden :is unable tO.. go ahead

with production!!

By EDWARD SMITH
The Histoly of Opera in Califor-

nia, or 'Why It Is Bettbr tp.Plsiy the
Ponies/ Was the 'subject : pf ;the first

interview ever: given
,

by Gaetaino

Merola, founder of , the San .Fran-
cisco Qpera Co.,; .the Los. Angeles
Opera Co-, aiid iipw .

imipresario of
both companies: Merola,^ arrived in

N. ; Y/ Friday (19)^; to tt^ and , ar-

range - a..: badly messed :.up schedule
for ; his flve-rweefc. season in Sah
Frahciscb, - due tb ^:get under way
Oct; 12.;./ ;:--;, ;•; ;:;..-•- .

The maestrOj bpehing upi .for his

only preiss ,ihtcryie\y in his 60- years,

bemoaned the; fate that hais . hit;

his perforniances :. the
:

past .
two

years. Last: season he Was -count-

ing; on the; aid of soniC : of . Italy's,

greatest . , stars to put .
pyer • his

seasbn, and :the > Italian government
failed to grant ;them; passports. This
season, itaw^nce TibbetVwas sched-

uled to stlir in the first presentation ;

of .'Simon Bpccanegra' in .California

history, and to appear in a,revival Of,

•The Girl, of the: Golden West.' 'The

latter: performance, had to. be cah*
celied,: due to Tibbett's, illness; and
'Carmen' with Marjbrie LawrPhcei
Raul Jbbiri, and Ezio . Pinza substi-

tuted. 'Siihbn^ has,been 'replaced by
'The Marriage of 'Figaro.' .:;:',

Merola; formed the -San: FrahciscO
Opera Co. iti 1924,; and for the paist;

16 years has bc.eh California's maln-
,stay " in opera. : He arrived in this

country in 1899 along with Luigt

MancinelU and Antonio Scotti. At
that tinve the 19-year-bld bOy was
assistant conductor,, substitute : : to

Mahcinelliv Who headed 'the ;Italiah

repertpry at-the Met;
In 1901 Merola left the Met to

join the Savage English . Opera Co.
as. a conductor, remaining there till

1905, When he became associated
with Oscar Hammerstein, at the start

of the latter's campaign to put
the Met out of business. It wasv at
Hammerstein^ that Merpla . organ-
ized the first Arnericah chorus for
opera. In 1910 Hammerstein left

America with $1 ,200,000 from the
Met, and a promise not to return to
opera in New York for 10 years.
Merola followed Hammerstein to
London,

,
where, the; imipresario

prbmptly lost $1,195,000 ih one sea-
son. Here Merola had his first taste

of. light opera conducting 'Naughty
Marietta' with Emma Trentini star-
ring. Hugo JReisenfleld was cbncert
master of the orchi^tra under
Merola's baton. .

-- --.:;

It Was in 1912 thr.t Merola jbined
the Shuberts, remaining for eight
years. It was here that he became
associated with John Charles Thorns
as; and persuaded the baritone ; to

abandPn a :m usical comedy career
and start one in the concert : and
opeiratic field,

,

. .
Soldiers, OncV Generaiii

Merola remairlced sadly that de-
spite the fact that he tries to give

(Continued oh page 58)

Plan to send out a road company
Of 'Hellzapopplh' by the Shuberts and
Olsen and Johnson* partners^ in the

original at the Winter Garden, N, Y„
is being reconsidered. First stated

that the tour would not start until

after eleotion.^^^^^^^i^^ those on-

the managerial end expressed doubt
that the show wbuld go out at all,

one reason being the possible effect
on the value of the title; which is to
be used in pictures. Another angle
is that Eddie Garr and Billy House,
proposed stars of the No. 2 company,
are individualists, while O. & J: work
as. a team; pace being the main fac-
tor that makes 'HeUz* click. -;

O. & J. have an idea for another
tWe^f road attraction, it being ten-
tatively; called •Heiizafreeiin.''' it is"

to be an ice shOw .and would be prer
sented. the south, principially in
baseball parks. They have optioned
a portable ice rink brought over to
this side by Hugo Twist, when he
handled Sonja Henie's early Ameri-
can appearances. Ice show would
have a number of thrill acts, and the
gate is to be scaled at popular prices.

Some of the 'Hell*' routines wpuld be
used: in the ice show.

: While Johnson is spending a for-
tune, to equip a dairy farm at Car-

:

mel', N. Y.. .
Qlsen ;has some neW ac-

tivities: on the side, too. At the en-
trance of his N. Y. cafe, the 4-40,
(formerly Fifth avenue tavern), he
has spotted a quickie lunch room and
bills it -A snack in a jiffy.' He will

also build a 600-seat. picture theatre
at Malverne, L. I., near' his • home.
Local zoning law there .styrnied plans
for the origuial location, but the
hpuse will be spotted, . across the
street.

'
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iliyitlui of

that Old Feelihg

Dramatist was .
greeted by a

friend after £Ui arduous rehiearsal,
;

When told he looked tired,

plawright >sjked:
.

.: h
'Uo I look like I was wrung

through thci Shuberts?'-

CHARLOrS REVUE
. Hollywood, Sept: 20.

Piayera Theatre presents revus for;,Brltl8h

•War Charities In two acts; deylsod _an(l

litacad by Andre Chariot. Musical dlrec-

tlori, Frank Touro. Book and lyrics edited

by Foster Carllng. Muatc anil lyrics
;
by

jPhlHp Brahain, Norah Blaney, Ord .Hainll-

toh, Arthur-Macfea,- Foster CarllnK..>Ilchae

North, Edgar Blatt.- Nat Ay6r; Jr.. PhU
bhinari; Vivian EUia,,. Dion TltheradKO.

Harold Plumptre. Geoffrey Henman. -Bobert

Nesblt. Dennis Van Thai. Ballet stQeed by

I'heodore Kosloft.^ : Dances: and ensenlbKs by

Josephine Earl. : Scenery deslsmed by. Nor,

man Rock.- At El Cap.ltan . theatre. Holly-

wood, Sept. 20,, '40. Prennlered at fS.DO top,

.thereafter- 63. .
V '•

Cast: Replnald Gardiner, ,Freadl<>;^Barr

tholonVew; . June .LocTcharf, Marr^Brian,

Richard -Haydn, Mary Porker. Billy Daniels,

John Garrlck, Rita Hayworth. : June Cl.vde,

illiicha Aucr, Lenl Lord* C, Aubrey Smith,
i'?Fd'^i:eslIe,-7m:KIenCoopef,-^^^

Vllle; Anna NeiiBle,;; Fanny Brlce, Hanley
' StaflCord, VyOla Vonji, Frhnk Nelson, Bustor
Keaton,^ Carol Adams. The King's. Men,
BlUv Burt, Heather Thatcher. Eric Blore.

3. "Cafroll Nalsh. Slmorie Slmoni Henry
Fonda, . Rod I^aRocQue. Chester . Morris,:

Alnn Mowbr.iv, Ronald Colmah, Georfre

Sanders', Mitchell Leiach, ftlsa Mojcwell,

Shtrlby Chambtra, Ik>rcalhe Bridges.

' In all his years 6f revuei produciiig,

Andre Chariot never had so maiiy
name players to parade before the
foots as are currently performing in:

this extriavagahz^ of §necialties and
blackouts for British :Wai^

vlvo^'of' ~^w"^f family friends,
he CQuld tour this troupe throufih.the

JJJ^^^^
er. and iSphita . Grianville in a song

Freddie Bartholomew, nbw gro^yn so

tail, and June Lockhart did song

and dance, followed by -Riphard

Haydn and Mary Brian in a skit that

ivvas not too furtriy, Mary Parker and

iBilly Danifel^ then weht into a dance

staged by Mitch Leisen, which led up
to the .first big production ntfiriber,.

''lTierTegucigalpa,^;feataring^^

ous Rita Hayworth and John Garnck
and givihig the chorus its first chance

to really urilimber^ anyway, around

the hijis, Mischa Aucr deadpanned,

through a bit with June Clyde to

briiig on 'Fantasy,'
.

performed by
Simone Simon, Jackie Cooper. Carol

Adiaitis arid Buster Adams. It proved

a strip tease extenuated by the mis^

chievous pipes of Pari in which all

hands pfeieled.-; /;: .\ . V ,

C. Aubrey Sriiith did a sentimental

bit about drinking to the last, sur

country it would riaise a cool:$l,000,-

000 for the beisieged Britons abroad^
That, at best, is a; forldrri hope, as

' most of the players have picttire jobs

to do. But otit of it all should come
a conipact reviie for Chariot to shape
for picture ; house.

.
presentation;

There's eriOiigh meaty comiedy sitiia-

tion ari^d musical iriterlude to qualify

it for any deluxe bipards. - ;: . .. ; .

; Piittirig tbgether .a show with siich

a Igalaxy of luminaries might have
resulted in a clambake in less expert
hands thari Chariot, but the old inas-

teiF has wrapped up a package of

_forthright. eritertainriient that had the
plush inob on the opening night Sit-

ting but the full three hours, ¥i\rn

stars exposed their ..most, talented
facet 'and turned in a inbst cbmmendr
^able job of troupirig. . It's all for the
cause bf charity and the only payoflE

is to the British War Relief Assri. In
their zeal to do their all for the
cause, spme of the "filmites over-
stepped themselves by doing like the
birdies do with not particularly
pleasing results. . However, all other
phases of showriianly, conduct were
well in. the: groove, , and thbse

.
who

line up at the wicket for the; several
weeks: this piece ruris will get ai

healthy run for their coin.

Talerit for the most part was re-
cruited frorn the British fllrn colony,
and "the Londori jriusic-hall touch was
not underlilayed. Reginald Gardiner

.' arid Alan Mowbray paced the shDW
as emcees and contributed their,own
bits of riiiniicry and story tellirig. To
single outvany act or individual foi*

stellar billing would be to slight

. vfbrthjr peirformers, who bent over to

make the/everiing a memorable one
, in the theatre. However, the 'Cads'

nuriiber toward the .finish deserves a
detached paragraph of its own.
Programmed as 'the most expen-

sive male chorus In the wiorld,' the
lineup coriiprised such stout cinema
names as Ronald Colman, Henry
Fonda/ Randolph Scott; Mitchell
Leisen,. Reginald Gardiner, .Rpd La-
Rbcoiue, Chester Mowbray. George
Sandersi Mischa Auer; airid a few
lessers. Iri true chorus-boy fashion,
they sang naughty songs arid took
entrance and exits with arms on
shoulder and in precision to the mu-.
sicalvaccompanlmerit.' It proved

;
.a.

riotous scream arid was broken, up
after the eighth encore when one of.

-the liads^ied:;hisJine. :.:.i :v: : : l

Gardiner presided over the first

half arid brought out "the chorines
for a 'How D' You Db* number.

and darice. Ariria: iNeagle then walked
from a frame, gowned in blue, to

sing 'Alice Blue Gbwn' .and taper on
into dance with David Tihmar.
Spotted in ahead of closing the first

act. arid rightly, judging frpni the

audience receptiori, was Fanriy Bnce
arid: Hanley Stafford in their 'Baby
Snooks' bit. It Vied with 'Cads' fbr

the riiost riotous recejition of the

evening. Tommy Torti-Tbm number
brotaght down the asbestos and Mt
the sitters agog with some nifty step-

ping by Carol Adariis*; who has looks

and a fsist-pair of tobtsies. At inter-

mission, Frank Tbiirs batoried the pit

crew in a ; medley of tunes from
Chariot revues. •,.

Mowbray took over as ringmaster
of the second frame, and after toss-

ing a few quips, gave, way to John
Garrick- and a chorus for reridition

of 'Love's. Just a Melody,' best tune
of the evening, penned by Nat Ayer,
Jr., and Edgar Blatt. Eric Blore, J.

Cari-oll Naish, Heather Thatcher arid

Auer contrived to do everything
wrong in their skit, 'All Right on the

Current Roadshows
(Wccfc 0/ Sept. 23)

- 'BPys .and .GirU .
Together* (Ed

Wynn)—Forrest, Philadelphia.

Chariot's Revue (name cast for

British war relief)—El Capitao,

Hbllywood. ; ;

.

'Command to Love' (Ramon Na-

varrb)—Brii?hton, Brighton
.

Beach,

N. y. (24-29). :

. 'George Washington Slept Here'—

Shubert, New Haven (23-25); Plym-

outh, Boston (26-28). v^. •

'

^Llfe With Father' (Lillian Gish)—
Biackstone, Chicago. -

v^ /
Life Wth Father' (Dorothy Gish)

—Maryland, Baltimore. ' [

'Little Foxes' (Tallulah Bankhead)

—Virginia,- Wheeling, W. ,Ya. (23);

Weiler, Zanesville, O. (24); Victory,

Dayton (25); Hartman, Columbus

"X26-28):
•

.

^--7—^

'Male Animal' (Elliott Nugent)—
Selwyft, Chicago. •

'Man Who Came to Dinner' (Clif-

ton Webb)—Cass,, Detroit.

'Meet the Feople'-^Music Box, Hol-

lywood. .

'Pins and Needles' -- National,

Washington.
.

'Ship of Zlon'—Mayain, Los An-
geles.

'Skylark' (Gertrude Lawrence)—
Lyceum, Diiluth (23); Municipal Au-
ditorium, St. Paul (24); Parkway,
Madison, Wis. (25) ;., Davidson, Mil-

waukee (26-28).,

'Smart Spot yarletles'-—Maplje-

wood, Maplewood, N; J.

^Tobacco Road' (John Bartbn)—
American, St. Louis.

.

•What » Llfe'T-Wilshire.-Ebell; Los

Ang^lesi

Wednesday, September 23/ 19iO

Gaetano Merola
.Continued from page 57.

but to be both an eye arid ear

opener. . From then ori it's, bread
with . heavy smatterings of butter,

although the local audience was at

high pitch for the author's product

all the way through.
Play is all about a farm home in

Penrisylvania, but the boys didn't

firid the key to this one for quite

some time, leavings the impression
they were employing a reverse

George M. Cohan, starting with the

last act arid writing back as they

went along, instead of vice versa.-

Story circles . around the urban
Fullers, who go rural in an aged
home where George Washington, ac-

cording to legend, once slept.. In

ir. , r-. J . 1. 1 V - xu reality, ramshackle house was where
Night.- arid iiist to change the pace a Benedict Arnold had taken time to
choreorgraphic idyll was,

;
run on-,

rest his body, trials and tribula
What few who understood it brought '

-

palms together. Siriione Simon,
aided by The King's Men. loosened
their tonsils on 'Are Latins Lousy
Lovers?' which could have brought a
hot retort about the lady's singing
ability.

.

' .,
-i.

Cooper and Miss Haywortli scored
in a drawirig-room turn, in which the
juvenile failed to be drawn in by her
wiles.' . Followed the 'Cads' number
and then a letdown to ari acting
dance'turn by Mary Parker and Bill

Daniels. These kids can really dance,
but here they putter away their . time
with nonserisical preludes. Haydn,
who has been heard .before as 'Ed-
ward Carp' on the airlaries, goes into

his cockney routine about " recipes
and the like. He's imniensely boring
to those who don't like his type of
hunibr. Mary Brian arid Billy Burt
soloed in the /Dancirig Mad* number,
and then to a not-so-funny skit-about
truth in advertising. Elsa Maxwell
appeared in this bit, as she did in.

one other, but the laurels of 'the

great are in no. immediate danger.
Reggie Gardiner came back for a bit
of pantbmime, in which he led
an imaginary- orchestra, provoking
laughs with gestures and grimacing.
A production number, 'Shine,' with
Lorraine Bridges as vocalist, brought
finis to a show that should ring up a
tidy sum for British war sufferers,

: Helm.

Washington Slept Here
Hartford, Sept. 21.

Comedy In three acts (Ave noenes) by
George S. Kaufman and Moss Hart; pro
sented by Sam H. Harris ;, stdtted by ICavf
nian;' Wettings. John Root: oponed at Bush

" Memorial, Hartford. Sept. .1, '40;

Amcrlca't Dktii|otlT« BntcrtolBer

M0t.l WMi KtNT
me B'way, Naw York

nell-
$2i75-top^.

Mr. Klmtjer, ; .

?^ew.ton -.thiller.

Annabello Fuller.

.

Madge . Fuller. , ; ;

;

.Steve Btdrldge. j.,

: Katie..
Mrs. Doiiirloa . .-. ;

.

; Clayton Evaris; . ; \

•Renift. Leslie . . . . .

.

Hester..-. . . .... .-.

.

Raymond^.;.; i .

.

.Uncle Stanley, i.. .

T^eprgett Frazer. .

.

Tommy Hughes,

.

.Sue Barrlngton.-.;,
•Miss -- Wilcox.-.-.. . I

Mi'.,. Preacott. r, .-;

tions of settlirig the place, plus a
little daughter love trouble, all make
meat for the plot. Deiep down into

the bottom of the trunk dug the
writing dub to dig oiit the moth
ieateri formula of the mortgage on
the old homestead. Only they do. it

in. modern dresis, with the villain

wearing riding ^ breeches
The >Ovitty cracks of this offering

are not as smart and sophisticated
as other presentations of the duo
There's on<t about writing a letter to

Mrs. Roosevelt to see if she couk
do sbmething about getting the
mortgage lifted. :. Another crack in

volves PM. Then there's the situa-

tion abbut, the pregriant maid who
is going to marry the brother of her
lover (she's nonchalant at the
thought of her expectant child's

father marrying another) because
'it's all in the faritily ariyway.'
Burden of the show is carried by

a .trio of fllrii and legit players mak
ing their return to the boards for
the first time in several years. They
are Ernest Truex, Jean Dixori and
Bertbn Churchill. Mabel Taliaferro,
another vet of the films and legit,

does niftily with -a :bit ^part.^ -

Percy Kilbride, as Kimber, the
hick gardener; Paula Trueman ' as
Hester, the maid., and Toni Sbrel as.

Miss Wilcox, a house guest; carve
a neat little niche for themselves,
taking the play away, on several oc-
casidns; from the principles. , Miss
Sorel displays exceptional ability as
an exotic pantomimist. Trriex takes
the role of the urban dweller who
buys the. country home, which has
no water, no roads, or other facili-
ties. . \ :

Direction is okay, as are settings.
Ecfc

......Percy KUlirlde
. . . . . . .Ernest Truejf
ii,,. . . . .Jean Dixon
. . .....Peggy French,
......Kendall Clnrk'

. .. . Grace '
:V.nle.iitlne

~

.
'.

. .Mabel -Tallafei^o
, . .

.-

'. .'George Biixter-
,-. .. . . . .Ruth Weston
;. ; .. Paula . .Truemon

. Robert . Rcafllok
; . . . BertOn Churchill
. ; . . . .. .Pavid ^Orrlck
. ; . . . ^.Edvi-atd Elliot

. .'i.; Marian r Edwards ^

... . i,-. . .Tohl . .Sorel'

. .Richard , Barbee

ers on
.Continuedjroin page 57.

Looking like a Kaufman-Hart
quickie, 'George Washington Slept
Here' fulfills half its ptomise by
sleeping through the major part of
two acts. It's going to take a lot of
ariiputations, medications and blood
transfusions

. to make ready for
Broadway. .

For the first act and a half this
play looks 33 though It will never
get out of its apparent stillborn
status. Partly past the midway
point the child gives a lusty yell to
start the proceedings. With a' breath
of life injected into it/ the play turns

but did ' not . niaterialize, , No such
Situation is in sight this year. Belasco
belongs, to the late showman's estate
and really is the pirbperty of his

daughteri Rierie Belasco G^
A. L. Berman is reported interr

ested in acquiring a- couple of legit

theatres.

Shuberts are
. reported having

leasecf the Wiridsot (formerly 48th
Street) from the Joe Leblang estate.

Last season, the house was under
leasei to Labor Stage, which pre-
sented 'Pins and Needles' there.

Unibn outfit has no immediate pro-
duction plans - and' let an option to

renew the rental lapse. ; Windsor
was previously operated by Sam H.
Grisman, who expended considerable
money on the interior, also enlarging
the stage. • . , A; V

American' singers" "every possible

bi^eak, and uses 70% of native-born

singers in his company, he has been

unable to find a reil : star , among
them. ; 'Today they are all soldiers,

while in my day they were generals,'

mused the impresario. -.' V .

.'The majority of sirigers today

after a short period of stUdyV; which'

is worse than none at all, are ready

for a career. There are no real

teachers as most were unable to sing

theniselveS. The quality of operatic

talent is
'. getting lower and lower.'

'Singers today jack a soul,' de-

clared Merbia; 'Did; you eyei- listen

to an actor for over an hour and be

.bored-slck,-:-arid Jhen-^ha^veLari^^^^

speak three words iand ybu sit up
electr-ifled?' 'Singers today lack the

ability to excite you, they do hot

possess the soul required of a great

artist. Most of them ipemorize

words arid music with little knowl-

edge of what they are singing about.

'Success and money come too

easily, even 'with mediocrity, .
but

eventually it may spell the end
.
of

opera, for with the lessening of

great vocalists public apathy is cer-

tain.' ..
:

-

Merola then sppke about Franz

LeHar's conducting of 'Alone at Last;

fbr . the Shuberts, for which he

included a 53-piece orchestra com-
prising the best rnusicisins from the

: vletropolitan and Philharriionic or-

chestras, and liad Thomas Jose Cbl-

ins and Roy . Atwell in the cast.

In 1921, deciding to veer back to

opera, Merola.joiried Fortune Gallo's

company arid visited California for

the first time since 1906, v Viewing a

football game at the Stanford .Univer-

sity stadium, Merola conceived the

dea of giving opera there. In- 1922

he left Gallo arid went to the Coast,

fie set up an 85-foot stage, roped off

20,000 seats, and gave five perfprni-

ances of opera with Giovanni Marti-

nelli, Bianca Saroya arid Leon Ro-
thier as his stars. The venture Ibst

$28,000, but attracted the attention

of the wealthy patironS of music on

he Coast.
.

-
; . Coast Opera's -Start: •

:.

The following year Merola tackled

Robent .1. Bentley, head of the Cali-

fornia Packing Co., who secured

$25,000 for him by getting 50 busi-

ness men to put up $50 . each for pre-

liminary : expenses. He rebuilt the

Civic auditbrium, arid secured Marti-

nelli, Beniamino Gigli, Giuseppe De
Liica, Claudio Muzio, and Adamo
Didui" as his stars. The venture

riiade a profit pt $3,600. Scenery was
transferred to a- warehouse and in-

sured. The transfer was made at

11 a.m; arid 15 minutes later the

warehouse was burned to the ground.

That* gave Merola $8,000/ He was
satisflWd but warited more. -He re-

turneid the $25,000 advanced by his

sponsors, and asked for the forma--

tion Pf a committee of 3,000 mem-
bers to put up $50 each toward a
revolvirig fund of $150,000 to be used

in the formation . of a permanent
opera company. He finally got $126,-

000 of this amount.
The San Francisco Opera Assn.

was formed, arid frorh 1924 to 1929

made money consistently. The seat-

ing capacity of the Civic Auditorium
was 6,000, and at a $6 top the $16,-

000 -cost per performance which used
Met opera stars riiade money. A
top of $6 was set permanently, be-

cause 'if we didn't charge high
prices, people would have thought

our opera was no good.'

$6,000,000 Opera House
In 1932 an opera house was do-

nated by the city of Sari Francisco

at a cost of $6,000,000 Raised through

a bond issue; To make a financial

success; it was. necessary to have
a minimum of 4|500\seats:: 'Certain

influential persons in California bb-.

jecteid, -desiririg- a 2,000-seat house.

Finally - the operia. house wais . built

seating 3,300. Merola warned that

it meant the end of opera, for with
a lessening, of the seating capacity

arid a cost of $16,000 a performance,
a; seaspn's loss of $30,000 annually
could; be expected and 1935 saw the
end of the rcserv.e, with a loss of

$55,000 when a performance of the
entire Wagnerian ring flopped at the
boxpffice. At this time a. discbiiraged

MerpTa sought . the /advice of the re-

tiring Gitilio Gatti Casazza of the
Met.

, .; : ^ \ '

; -

Gatti told him, 'You cari't give
opera .without inoney, arid without
teribrs.'

: Merpla was without
He decided the latter wais the lesser

of . the two evils, and , went to his
original sponsors. They agreed to

underwrite the yearly loss .
pro rata.

Last year the season lost $26,000 or
$50 each to the sponsors . who are
given the privilege of buying the
best seats.

' The $6 seats, bf which there are

IvSOO are hard to sell,- bUt'the .$2 and
-

$3 seats go fast. An additional seat-
ing capacity of 1,500 ait $2, would
mean $3,000 more a performance and
more than cover: the annual deficit.

The seasons run five to six weeks -

and during the " lO-year reign of
Merola some 66 different works have
been giveri. Hundreds of Aipericaiis
have been given! debuts, but few are
known today. "The present season
will see many others, as the in-

defatigible maestro continues to try

to discover natiye born talent. 'Some
day, soon I hope,' he declared, 'Amer-
icans yirill discover there is no short
glory . road to Pper^^ '

wheri that time cbmes, the beautiful

riatutal_J»-ices:jifij^^ .singers - ^

will really replace the foreign singer ;

who almPst always is the star today.'

JOHNNY jBELlNPA
; Drama , In three acts presented at the
Bolasco, N, Y.. - Sept. IvS; '-liO; bv -Hnrry

:

Wngstuft Grlbblc; Nvrllton by Elmer 'Hnrr
ri.s;. striRod by Orlbblc: -aottlnK.s. by -Fred- •

crick Fox; Helen Cralff, I.ouls Hector,
Horace McNdlly featured; $3.30 ton. : ;

Mountlo :

Hector '.McGufty. ,

Mi'i«. I^ut7.. . . . . i..

Dr.Jiiclt .Davidson ...

Floyd .McGul|^B,^n .

;

4'lnimy Olnnweir. .

.

FerBU? McQulRsan

.

Orace .Petors,-.',,. . .;.

.Mrs; McKeo. : . . .

.

lyocky Mc'Cormlok .... .

.

Stella MagulreV . . . ..... ,

;

Pa'cquet . .. . i . .

.

Belinda :McDon.ald.
Black .

McDonald , ,

Andy McPherabij ^
'. . . .

.

Lizzie. Gordon. . . . .-. .

;

'. . ,

.

Mh RRle McDonald ... . .. . .

,R'eyerend- Ttdmj»ri<Vv. . . . .

.

Defense Counsel >l'i''\'.'i IV.

.. . . . . . .Beaii Tilden:
, ...v,.H!dwurd OrSld.'
. . , .T.oslle RlnRhiim -

. ..•.Hprrt'ce McNally,
'.John-' DelrhoT

:.i..RHlph CuUlnnn
.. . .Friviik Delmar
. . Y:vlentlne Vernon
, . . . Tlort hn Belniore .

. . , . .WUlnrd pnrker
.; . .Jnne Bancroft-.

; . .
.- .-. :Jule.s Bpnllly

, . . . . . . .Helen Crnlg
. . ; . . .Ixiuls Hector-
. . i ; . . . . Rpfiu .TUdeh
. . .il ni- lu-er. Cherry
. . , iClore'. Woddbufy
, .. ..1,..-. /. Jnok-.I,yn(ls

Wni.. -Chambers
Att'y:- General •; 'Mcl>;nrphtT'..v;I5rnnr,- Nofisen:.-

The -JudBe.-, . . . . ... .Honry .Jlowbray
Clerk of tlio Court. .1 .... . . .rilniioy .Harris

Matron. . . . . ... . . ; ... .... . . ; . . Vicky Delmar

Two straight plays have arrived so

far . this season, bbth being serious

drama. While that type of play is
,

part of the theatre, it is likely that
playgoers will pass theni up in favor

'

of lighter fare. 'Johhriy Belinda,' the

latest, was rated a BrPadway possi-

bility .when shovvn in « summer the- •

atre, but its chances are doubtful.
. ..

New play is unusual to some de-

gree, but . is a story . laden .with,

trouble . alid, in times of holocaust
abroad, it had two strikes against it

;

before debut. Show's inelodramiatics

are spotlighted by the undeniable ap-

peal of a single character. . Script

was ' evidently reviised, but not

adroitly, for there are . unnecessary

;

parts tending to clutter up the en-

actment. First two acts, are best,

third tapering off too much. .,

Atmospherically 'Belinda' Is Inter-

esting enough, though Essentially its

people are small towners. Locale

is a barren island off the coast of

Nova Scotia. If a fellow gets
,
in

trouble with a girl, he must wed
her or pay $750 for the raising of

.

the child, else stay in the jug for a
.

Ipng spell.

Belinda Is « deaf mute, called

Dummy by her grim Scotch, father,

Black McDonald., a farmer-miller;

girl's mother being deceased. She
drudges in the grist mill, but rouses

the lust of Locky McCormick, the

towri bully, who rapes her. Dr. Da-
vidson, young doctor from Mpritrcai,

who recently put up his shingle, is

attracted to the girl.
. . .

He realizes Belinda Is Intelligent

despite her afllictibh arid the medico
-

determines to teach her the sign

lainguage. Belinda's progress in

learriirig to cbriimunicate with others

gives the play a strange audience at-

traction. She learns to read and
write under the tutelage of the doc-

tor, who has fallen in love with her.

When her father is told of the seduc-

tion, he is for inurder, but Dr. Da-
vidson argues him out of that. -

' .

The father is struck by lightning

and the town busybodies arrange

that the child be adopted- by McGor-
nilck, who had wed but is childless.

When he attempts to take tb,e.inf,ant.: .,

Belinda shoots hifti. There is a

courtroom trial scene and; when tne

facts come out, the prosecution/ re-

fuses to press the charge and Belinda

is freed,, going to the arms of the

doctor. -

Heleri Craig in the part of Belinda

is the. strength of the drama, ,

sue

has appeared in otheroshoWs .to fa-

vorable notice, but her present ap-

pearance transcends any perform-
ance she has turned in to date,: Miss

Craig is graceful and attractive, sne

utters no word during the play until

the curtain. Having been released,

she rushei; to her child, cuddles him

.

and speEiks, 'Johnnee,' which pro-

vided a kick for the sentimental ele-

ment ' among ': first-nighters. Louis

Hector, as McDonald, and Horace
McNally. featured along with Miss

Craig; starid out, ptherS being fair

to middling. '

'

Harry Wagstaff Gribble, who pre-

sents, 'BeliivJa,' handled the divec-

tional job okay. There is plenty, ot

scenery, and more th^n the usun.'

number of actors, requiring, a payroi'.

that will iirobably be too much foi"

the Indicated attendance. Ibep-
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ainstGidd

]{«l(ar<llcM whether or nof the

AmeriCBn tiuild of ^luioal Attlsta

is granted « temporaiy injunction

against th« American Federation ol

Musicians, . ftht latter's president,

James C. Petrillo, would probably

have little chance to carry out his

threat of bai-rihg from radio; p^ho-

nograph recordings and various con-

cert and other activity any inatru-

nientalists who fail to join hii union.

Supreme court Justice , Aaron

Steuer, who is weighing AGMA'<
injunction plea, has indicated he will

, take some time to reach a decision,

--lk)ssibly-a -mohtK-^or-:morevi And^- to

grinting a temporary istay rtiearly ai

month ago. jxistice Ferdinand Pecora

declared the caso should be tried

goon, so a preference, will likely be
granted and- actual trial b€ held

Within tifQ months On AGMA's apr

plication for a permanent injunction.

So even if the temporary injunction

w«e to be denied, PetriUb ; would
Jiave little time i6 carry out his. ulti-

.' malum. ':,--v ' \:^;'[\

Heairlng on the temporary injunc-

tion bid wai held before; justice

Steuer last (l?), wi^
Louis Boudin arguing the case fOr

AGMA and Samuel Seabury repre-

senting Petrillo, Seabury's fee for

the caise was variously reported to

be from $20,000 to $35,000, although

it was geijeraily .supposed that the

amount was hearer the lower figure.

Several New York dailies have edi-

torially attacked Petrillb since the

case'arose and, on the day .after iSea-

, bury's, entry as the
,AFM president's

attorney, he was also .severely

. criticized in a lengthy editorial; in

the New York Herald Tribune.
.>..'; Stener.Llstena-

-

in the hearing before Steuer,

much of the argument was a repeti-

tion of that pflfered in the previous

hearing before Pecbra, except that

this time a strenuoiis defense was of-

fered by ihe Petrillo lawyers; Steuer

offered little indication of whifch way
his decision ,

may go, but instructed

the Opposing counsel to. submit briefs

by today (Wednesday), After the

hearing Seabury and Henry A
rriete»an, Petrillp's other attorney,

refused to jgive reporters copiies of

affidavits submitted at the hearing

by Petrillo and Joseph N. Weber,
former AFM prez. Reason appeared

to be resentment at attacks by most
of the papers agaiinst their client.

Sidney Cohxi, partner of Boudin and
already a^ocieite icounsel, for AGMA,
was present it the hearing before

Steuer: . fiut Henry Jaffe, regular

. AGMA. attbrniey, was absent, being
. kept away by mediation meetings
between the American Federation of

Radio Artists, another of his Clients,

and the major networks. •

JESSIE REED DIES

AT 43 IN CHICAGO

TINS' GOOD $1030
« nksT PHniirwEEK

,
Philadelphia/ Sept. 24.N

J!d Wynn'i 'Bpya and Girla To-
gether' opened last night (MOnday

)

its abbreviated one week's enclaige-

niient at the Forrest.^ week's

only ihow. 'Pins and Needles,', wound
up its two Weeks' . stay at the lAtcust
Saturday night (21 ), with the second
stanza well ahead of the flrist .as in-
dicaited. llvieryljody .,.1W^

with the approximate $10,200 gross,

a gain of |2,000 over first six days'
figure, :.'-: ;; :

Locust is daric this week and also
next Week. In fiict, theatre's next
official booking is 'Lady In Waiting'
with Gliadys Gieorge; oh Oct. 21.

fk S.R.O.
^ylark , $9|000, In Mpls.

Minneappiis, Sept. 24.'

Despite Intense luiseasonable heat, I

legit roadshow season got off to aii

auspicious start ; with Gertrude Law:-
rence in 'Skylarki' In face of the
unfavorable weather, with mercUry
mounting to the SO's, and mixed
critics' opinions relative to the play's

merits, attraction^ scaled at $2.75

top, - grossed:' approximately- fine

$9,000 for three nights and a mati-
j

neci v v.

-

It was Miss Lawrence's first ap-
pearence' here.

' 'Tpbaccd Road' is
|

underlined for October.

ngm'oi!
m 2Dmm WEEK

IN HUB

Jessie Reed, 43, formerly one of

the best known show
;

girls in Flo
Ziegfeld's Tpllies' and other attrac-

tions of that manager, died in. Chi-
cago Wednesday (18) of pneumonia.

. .:TTie .. pulmonary- disorder, -followed,
disitressful illness that afflicted the
titian-haired loolcer for months. She
feir.laist spring and fractured a knee-
cap, financial aid being remitted by
the Ziegfeld Club, composed of for-
mer Tpllies' girls whb give relief

. to less fortunate Ziegfeld aiumnai^^^^^

:
• While She Was still iiicapkcitated,,

word was receivbd that dental care
.
wiis necessary and mOrie money was
sent in care of Fred drpvr of Er-

:
laiiger's, Chicago^, who

.
rpiiresents

4he Actors Fund there. Soon after
-she -started- dental -treatments :M
Reed was dbwned with a streptp-

;
coccus infection iand every tooth in
her mputh was renipved in the e(iprt

;
to trace the cause. Bereved that
her weakehed condition was the rea-
son she cOuld not throw, off pheii-

• /'honia,'".:

Miss Reed, was wed four times;
two former husbkhdS being reputed-
ly wealthy, yet she w^s destitute for
quite some time jorior to death.
At one time Zlegfeld paid her $500
weekly, it: being known thiat he re-
twined his top show girls by upping
their salary and thereby prieventing
rival

; revlie: producers from en-
f^K^nig them. Recently announced
that her daughter, Ann Carroll de
Brow, who lives in Texas with the
parents

. of her first husband, won
two beiauty contests there.
.^M'^^ial was tnade '

te Chicago at
the exjjense of the Actors Fund.
Money sent by the Ziegfeld girls

: ^
Club amounted to more than $600.

,

. Application of six N, Y. city-

ticket brokers for temporary iri-

jUnctibii against Paul Moss, CO;mis-

Sioher . of Licenses, and Le\^is .J.

Valentine, Polibe Commissioner, to

restrain ttie enforcement, of ' hew
stkte :law' iimiting brokers' pre-

miums: tb. 75.C, was denied; Monday
(23) by N, Y. supreme court Justice

J. Sidney Bernstein. ; The court
tempiered its denial by stating that

the plaintiffs might have an early

trial of the issues, if so desired. The
action itself, aside from the appli-'

cation for an' injunction, seeks, a
declaration:.: that the statute is un-
constitutional,'..;.' .v..^:

. In bis decision, Justice Bernstein
ruled that the regulations set UP by
the Commissioner of Licenses are
not harsh or unreasonable. He.'alsb

ruled that ah attack On ihe Ibcality

of the law could not be upheld, as

the law could affect: ptiiier . Nv • Y.

State towns,, if, ;as and when they

went in fpr 'sportihg. events or

shpws. Plaintiffs' complaint that if

the l!»w la enforced they will be
driven from business .was . not up-
held by the court, which declared

that the proof offered is utterly in

conclusive and undependable.
Court, found that all the ticket

brokers of the: city had : voluntarily

subscribed: to the Code formulated
under the NRA, and that most had
operated under the agreement With
the League Pf N. Y. TheatreSi Uh
der these codes they, had resold their

tickets, which totaled 95% of aggre

gate sales, at an .advance of only 7Sc,

and in some cases; fbr 50c. Since all

remained in business, the court

found that the
.

complainants . were
not justified in. their stand. Chief

)^olnt of cpntention was thie Tyson
vir Banton" decisibri of ' 1927, ' wlieh

the U. S. Suprenie Court; by a five

to four decision, ruled that price

fixing violated, the 14th amehdment
It is expectied thait ia preference

for an early October . trial . will bb

secured by the brokers who have

already requested it. • Plaintiffs in

the: action, are KeHy-Suilivan, Inc.,.

,T. Everett Naughtpn, Piccadilly

Ticket Service, Inc., City Theatre

Ticket Coi, Inc., Supreme Ticket Of-

fice, Iric,^ and Joe Deutsch "Theatre

Ticket- •Sie^v^ce>':^nc5;-^-^^ • >•

Detroit, Sept. 24
With the second week behind it,

Detroit's initial legit of the season.
"The Man Who Came to Dinner,'
probably will stretch out its run to

five weeks at the Cass. The com-
pany, starring Clifton Webb and
Doris —Daltbuv- held up —in second
stanza', finishing with approximately
$15,000, after around $16,000 in its

'first -W€ck»'-
Detroit also has been added to sub

scription cities of the Theatre Guild,

in association with American Thea-

OA I tre Society. Five of the six plays
Boston, Sept 24, making up the schedule have been

After a very successful tryout of announced, starting Oct, 28 with

two and a half weeks. Ed Wynn's 'Philadelphia Story.' In November,
•HAvo ririB Tfttf<.thj.r» loft Caf. Time of Your Life' follows at the

V ^ ^*^*f .^^^ There Shall Be No Night'
Urday: (21) for a week m Philly and inked in for Dec. 9. Dates for the
then Broadway. Everybody happy other two, 'Twelfth Night' and 'Ladies
about b.o> here, which held to a high in Retirement,' have not been set
level during entire run; Fmal

'

frame was approximately $22,000.

Sam Harris presents 'George Wash
ington Slept Here' (Kaufman-Hart)
Thursday (26), with Ernest Truex,
Jeah Dixon and Berton Churchill
featured. Whitford Kane will be
starred in St John Ervine's 'Boyd's

Shop,' Which initiates the tryout cx-
perinient of the Shuberts, et al., Sat-
urday (28) at the Copley. Series of

new shows will be sampled here dur
ing the season at $1.65 top.

Civic Repertory Theatre reopens
Sept. 30 with indef run of 'Life With
Father,' presented by Oscar Serlin
and starring Dorothy -Gish and Louis
Calhern, at $2.75 top

To O.K. $12,500

Chicago, Sept 24.

There was a considerable .
perk in

business for 'Male Animal' at the

Selwyn in its second week. Indi

Cated now that the show, which start

ed meekly, may settle down for

something of a run in Chicago.

Came to bat last week with plenty of

added publicity and explbitation.

Managers, through the League . Of I First real disappointment of the

Vr-,„ vnrw Theatrps have anRwered season was Too Many Girls.' whichNew York Theatres, have answerea j^j^ g^^^^gj^jy Saturday (21), with
the ticket brokers who've asked for George Abbott deciding not to try to

a number of changes in the code* live up^to the reviewers' notices, AU
which is exbected to become 00- critics liked the show and told
wnicn IS expec^d xp oecome op ^ people to go, but not enough of
erative despite the new state ticket |

"
, ^

Managers Agree lo

Broker Concessions

On Fines

regulations. (Mitchell bill) stipulat-

ing a 75c maxinium.premiurn. • Main

em did.

On Monday (30) the Hartis will

reiifiit With 'Ladies in Retirement,'
request from the agencies was the

, for at least a fortnight under^^

elimination of the levy of 3c per American Theatre Society auspices,

ticket League declines to drop the . and on Saturday night (28) the

impost Grand will try with the Hollywood

nroirAr<j werii advised that the musical, 'Meet the People.' .'Life

L^^Siir:ge;t"ert?s
other concessions. Rules are not Eatlpales for. Lart Week

definite as to penalties for infrac- %lfe With .Father/ Blackstone

tinnc Tnriipateri that the maximum (31st week) (1,200; $2.75). Pace re
tions. indicated^that the maximum

j^^^ at an excellent level and no in
fine would

,
not be more than $1,000 dication of lassitude at any time

and the amount of bonds supposed Again around $15,000
to be filed as guarantees of good •Male Animal/ Selwyn (2d week)
faith not more than $2,000, Further (I.OOO; $2,75); Got some excellent
Indicated, however, that if the agen- help last week on new exploitation

cies pay the ticket levy now owing,
| and publicity, which was oxygen tent

no bonds would be required.

STEEL PIER OWNER

PLANS LEGIT HOUSE

Grade FieUs Gets Big

20G In Mont'I For Charity

.' Moritreal, Sept. 24.

Scheduled for two nights (19-20),

Gracie Fields jammed the Forum's

7,506 seats at 50c to $2 top, and

gave a repeat on Saturday night

(21) for which hundreds were

turned away. Show Was for benefit

of Navy League of Canada and Great

Britain, iand Was supported by ''Jocal

army and navy bands >nd choir pf

male voices/ Gross was approxi-

mately $20,000. -

From : Montreal • she flew to St

John, New Brunswick, the

Halifax, completing. Canadian ^tour

from Victoria to Atlantic Coast,

Miss Fields plans to fly to New York

from Halifax.
.

.

Atlantic City, Sept. 24.

Frank P. Gravatt, operator of the

Steel/ Pier, stated Sunday (22) he
would soon . build a new 1,450-seat

theatre to draw legit shows here. He
said the new house would cost $250,-

000 and be completed by Jan.. I.

: New theatre will be at : northeast

corner ot. iN. Y. and Atlantic avenues,

a blbck west of City Hall.
.
Next door

will, be ja_ ^arking^lbt for l,OQO cars.

When no legit shows a"re available,'

films will be and occasionally , a

presentation. ^- .'.

Facade has been designed by Ar-
mand .Carroll, .^hd interior decora-

tions by Armiand Ricci. Marblerclad

structure which housed the now de-:

funct Second National Bank is being

razed , to . make way for Gravatt's

project. .

'Road' 7G in

Buffalo, Sept. 24.

Despite enforced cahcbllation of

Monday (1 6 ) opening performance

due to misrouting of scenery, com-
bined with bad weather bre^k most

thence to of week, 'Tobaccb, Road' (John Bar-
'

ton), in its seventh repeat at the Er-

langer, got okay .biz.last;, Week.
Snagged appiroximate $7,000 In

seven pcrformnnccs.

for the boxoffice, lifting gross tb

$12,500.
Too Many Girls/ Grand (3d and

final week) (1,300; $3.30). First dis-

appointment of season. Closed stay

and tour here suddenly, Saturday
(21). - Originally slated to stick until.

Oct. 5. the run was cut first to Sept.

28 and then stopped short after three

faiir boxoffice weekSi Finished to

$17,000. :/ .-,-.
''

,/,:. -/ \

2D-NIGHT CRiX FORM

ORa TO 'HELP' LEGIT

The Second Nighters, group of

about 50 critics, commentators and
columnists- -who , attend .. .Broadway,
second nights for various local and
out-of-town papers and national

publications, " haiye elected, officers

and adopted a constitution. Officers

include Joseph T. .Shipley (New
Leader), president; Thyra Samter
Winslow (King Features) , chairman
membership, committee which in-

cludes Euphemia Van Rensselaer

Wyatt (Catholic World) and Alvin B.

Goldstein (iSt. Louis Post Dispatch).

Executive committee includes Paul
Shinkman (Central Press), L. L.

Stevenson (Detroit Nbws World
Service) and John Campbell (Your
Life). Shirley Hector is secretary.

Organization intends to 'further

the cause of worthwhile . plays' and
'stimulate interest in commendable
productions till the latter find .their

audience.' They will , carry on
drama discussions, award prizes,

hold forums of the air and- co-

operate with drama
throughout th? country

'EstinuUes lor Last Week
Key: C {Comedy), D. (Drama), iR

(Revue), M (Musical), F (Farce), O
(Operetpa).

'DuBarry ; Was m Lady/ 46th St.
(42d week) (M-1,375; $4.40). Busi-
ness holds up excellently for most
attractions on list, there being only
two or three exceptions; this musical
iniproyed further and bettered $22,-
000; looks iset to stay, ihoving, tb an-
other ispot.

'Hellxapopplii/ Winter. Garden
(W5th week) 01-1,671; $3.30 )'. Con-
tinues to approximate capacity, with
standees at most performances; got
more tbari $31,tM)0.

'Hold On to Toor Bats,' Shubert
(2d week ) (M-1,405; $4.40). Capacity
from the start; first full week newest
musical (Al Jolson) went to $29,000
and looks cinch for run.
'Johnny, Belinda/ Belasco (1st

week) (D-1,000; $3.30). Most notices
unfavorable; although given critical :•

pasting, management expects to keep
drama, going for time; $4,000 esti-
mated in first five times (opened
Wednesday, 16).

'Japlter Laughs,' Biltmore (D-991;
$3.30 ). Season's first casualty; clOses
Saturday (28) after three weeks;
couldn't improve; under $4,000. -

'Life With Father/ Empire (46th
week) (C-1,095; ^3.30). Pacing with
last season's big grosses; close to $19,-
000, which is capacity plus. ;.

'Lbnlsiana . Purchaae/ Imperial
(17th week) (M-1,450; $4.40). Stan^ ;

dees at all performances last week
again for front-runner unaffected,by
pace of 'Hats'; quoted at $35,000.
'Man Who Came to Dinner;' Music .

Box (49th week) (C-1,102; $3.30).
Another favorite that has come back

.

strongly; approaching capacity again,
with last week's takings going to
$17,300.

'Separate Rooms,' Plymouth (26th
week) (C-1,107; $3.30). One of the
laugh shows that are flourishing;
business for one-setter quite profit-
able for some time, "with the gate
now topping $10,000.
There Shall Be No Night.' Alvin

(17th week) (P-1,434; $3.30). Return
date of war drama getting fine box-
office support, with the gross again
reaching $17,000; that would be ca-
pacity in another house.
. 'Tobacco Eoad.' Forrest (28l8t
week; (C.1,107; $1.10). Advertising
final weeks for the past month or
two; still making money and date
may still be indefinite; around $S,000
at low top.

RETURN ENGAGEMENT
'Time of Toar Life/ GuUd (CD-

956; $2.75). Rell|flited Monday (23):
Pulitzer and critics' prizewinner
slated for two? weeks and then tours.

REVIVAt
'Rind Lady/ Playhouse (3d week)

(CD-865; $3.30). Management elated
over profitable business drawn to
datb;.pace is better than $10,000.

ADDIED
'Sim Bala BIm/ Morosco (2d week)

(939; $2.75). More favorable. Sun-
day comment accorded to Dante
(Harry A. Janseh) magic show; with
Sabbath performance, takings around
$7,000 or better and should improve.

'JUPITER UUGHS' TO

FOLD AFTER 3 WEEKS

'Jupiter Laughs' rings doWn Sat-
urday (28) for the last time after
three mild weeks at the Biltmore,
N. Y. It's the first failure of the
season. Drama could nbt recover
from an adverse press, business after
the premiere being so light that two
for ones were tried.

'Jupiter,' backed by Warners, was
written by Dr. A. J. Cronin, English
author of 'Citadel/ but the play has
hot been done in England as yet.

Understood that the deal with the
dramatist-stipulated that- the shpw be
played for at least three Weeks Pic-
ture rights were not involved.

:

IS

DesiHte U. S. Coin

• Memphis, Sept. 24,

Legit' prospects for Memphis are
worst in decade, despite fact that
new munitions plants here have put
the . town in shape for profitable sea-
son. •, . ^

/
'.V'.-;.:'; '

;:•

• Ellis (Municipal i^uditorium) has
only three shows on its books bt this

date. Schedule reads: 'Skylark,' Oct
21-22; The Little Foxes/ Feb. 8; 'The
Man Who Came to Dinner/ Feb. 21-

22. :

Col. Charlie
.
McElravy, Audi-

torium impresario, angling for

sp c i e ti e s i more attractions and has plenty, of
' promises, but nbthing more.

^• # • B « V. n.r IT T f F >ir !. K. n K >• ».'. •



60 LEGITIMATE

Detroit, Sept, 2*.

.

Leasing d£ the Wilson thieatre here

by J; J; Shubert meaJ« »«pre than

j ust another legitimate hbiise: in pp-

etatioh 11} Detroit. It is to beeome

the prodiictipn center for a series of

shdvirs which .will be- sent on the

road; Seven have beien scheduled

thus far—four being new and three

Teviyals •which have hOt played tlius

far.- -.-
-

'y" "''
y

'''

iThe-lease dnv.the . theatre.is for two

years, with options, Now 6iiough

.felectrical supplies for four theatres

^nt(-flve—carloads --of^^^^^

: been moved irt;

: \yhere the project first : seemed an

indoor viersion of the 'Opera Under

the. - Stars,' the project ^ how has;,

shaped III) into more thari that; fifr-

teen years ago Detroit was gaihing a

-jiatiohalv ireputatibn a trydirt; city,

jllariy major show's; were assembled

here and the new project is a, flash-

; back to those days. ' \.

First on: the schMiile, for: opening

Oct 6, is a lavish musical, 'Unfaith-

luUy Yours,' with story by Roland

Leigh and based on the^ life of pu-
Barry; . Talent lined for th6 com-r

pafnies Shubert is prejppihg ihcliide

Michael, Bartlett^ Doris Patson, Eve^.

lyh Daw, Nahcy McCord^^^^N Va-

ti6lav. Carl Rahdali, Harrison Dpwd,
Noel Gravath, Fred. Sherman, Victor

: Morieyi Robert ;
Shafer, Barree

0*a.iniels, , Melissa Mason, Robert

; Chisholm,- Johii. Xlatk^v vMarian

Pearce, r {Birbai-i ; Perry, .Kitty

Carlisle, .
Margaret Nariara, Adele

Dixon/ Margery Gainswortli, Niha
C^iyette and Jack Sheehah.;

:
. Other hew. pieces which will open
herei as part of the new road-scheme
jproject will include a modern musi-

cal. '.Cocktails, 5 to 7'; 'Roses froiii

Florida* (Leo Fall, composer), ,'Night

of Lpve^ arid -^A Geritlenian in Drdss

Clothes;' The three, revivals, none
of which were seen here, are 'Higher

and Higher,' 'The Three Waltzes' and

'Frederica.' . J-

,

As soon as the shows shape up

li'ere, the plans call for shooting

them to Chicago. The ensemble will

be resident in Detroit, b,ut the prin-

cipals win move along with the pro-

ducliOnvV During thfe Detroit runs

the pricies will be scaled from 50.c to

$2. Nine performances ; weekly are

on the schedule.

-

The drama project also tails for .a

revival of the subscription list- Mini-

mum.'
'

.time at the; Wilson will be

two wppks to facilitate the prOdUc-

tiori oit the subsequeht ?hoWs. .

Equity Grants Con^^^^^

Musical .stock Will be presented in

three key stands this seasonv accord-

ing to plans: of J; J. Shubert, first

spot chosen being Detroit; Manager
applied to Equity; for two conces-

sions^ .Which .werie granted, the actors';

association "stating 'that it. acquiesced

because it will aid unemploymient.
. Shubert asked.that the chorus sal-

ary be made $30 'V;'eekly, which is

the same scale paid for putdppr op-

eriittiEis during the summer, regular

road scale •otherwise beih'g.v $40:

Equity okajxd the idea for a 10-.

Week pferibd, Manager then asked

that the same pay apply if the ticket

top be made $2.20, since Equity mu-^

sical stock rules stipulate the chor-

ines' salary be $30, provided the

highest price of tickets is not more
than $1.65. Shubert explained the

higb^r price would apply .to the first

half of the lower flopr, but that he

expected to build • up subscriptions

and that subscribers would gfet such

locations at $L65! Principals ^^ M^^
he well paidK„CQntracts calling for

salairies from $200 to $350.

; Should Detroit support the musical

stock seasPn, he intends pfesentihg

similar companies . in Chicago and
iPhiladelphia. .

Night Club Reviews
.Continued from page 50.

LA MARtlNlQUE, N. Y.
mirez (New Acts) and amidst all th'e

cne-tw,o-three-kick atmosphere, at-
' tehdant to any Latin nite club,

Ramirez is proving quite a wow.
Otheirwise the show is standard, or,

ittore strictly, above standard, in qual-

ity.- George . Tapps is now a person-
able juvenile tapster more than ever
before. He uses his smile, and the
softening-up of his hairdress, a:heri-;

tage of a Hollywood Him stint, should
carry him even further. Apart from

~ his orthodox
.
tapology, the hoofer

has now developed., a fine flair

for fun to accompany the intricate

steps.

Harris and Shore, one Of those ec-
centric 'satirical' ballroom teams, al-

though nOw it's a familiar pattern,
get plenty out of their chores, es-
pecially in the intimacy of a cafe.

• Ramirez rounds it out . and stops the
. show.

Val Olman's crack dance band is

back with a team of three reeds, two
brass and three rhythm (piano, string

bass and drum) of which the pianist

is quite a standout. His Steinwiay
...ing.Jisserts.

..i.tself .to the degree he'll

undoubtedly step out on his own, in

time. . Olman violin-conducts and de-
ports himself well with the casual
intros. The rhumba combo is headed
by Herbert Corbello, brother of
„Fausto, and formerly this letter's

drummer. Now Corbello is chiefly
batoning., Band personnel Is virtually

the same that Faustb CorbellO had
when at La Martinique last season,

until he broke away under Music
Corn. Of Aiinierica direction. / .

. The affable . Maraschino, who
•knows all the answers about: cafe ca-
tering, is again at the door, and no

- - small -asset: > Muriel; Hanna'-s-new-:de-
cor has done better than ever by the
Martinique's interior; somehow the
cuisinfe has been stepped up in its

quality (as it should be, in view of

the $2.50 minimums) and withal the
spot seems set to ride the crest of

another, season. Colette Lyons onens
tonight (Wednesday); Imogene Coca
and Kaye are booked to follow as

comedy entries. • ':;;;; Abel.

EL CHICO/ N. Y

from Rio and Buenos .
Aires, have

seen here twice beforie. They are
comely lookers, the petite one an es

pecially attractive and saucy song-
stress. ;They wort ihtime, using
sombreros for occasional . audience
fol-de^rol.

'

Jose and Paquita, native dancers
also have been on a recent South
American tour, following their Hote
Savoy, London, engagement curtailec

by the war. Juan ^ose Saro, Mexi-
can singer,; is a newcomer, first time
in America. He won a Bristol-Myers
Co. radio contest in Mexico City
from among 2,000 competitors, prize
intiuding a visit to New York anc
an; engagement at El Chicp. He's ian

ingratiating romantic tenor of . ex-

:

ceptiOnal vocal quality. Norma LU-
cero, about : 18, Spanish dancer,
rounds, out the show, along with Los
Aztecas, male team of Mex singers.

El Chico is the cliass sppt of the
Village, and deservedly so, with Col-
lada constantly scouting .new faces
and bringing over the cream of the
crop. Many of his imports' have gorie
into faster company uptown; espe-
cially as the vogue of the conga-
rhumba cycle expanded. Abel.

Shows in Rehearsal

•Cabin in. the Sky' ('tittl»

Joe')—At Lewis, Vinton Freed-

ley, Martin Beck.
'Suzanna and The Elders'—

Jack Kirklar, 3. k

'Twelfth Night'—Gilbert Mil-

ler, Theatre Guild. ,

. 'Charley's Aunt'—tuttle &
Sicinncr, Carly Wharton, Martin

Gable.
'Return EngagemehV ; -r ' Shu-

berts, Schmidlapp, Gaites..

'It Happened oh. Ice'-r-Spnjia

Henie, Arthur M. Wirth. v

'Panama : Hattie'r-Buddy : D«
Sylva. "\.

•SiBcond Helping' — Walter

Bachelor, Monte Proser.
•-

: 'Journey -to Jerusalem'—Play-

:
Wrights. '

:

_ 'Boyd's Shop' — Shuberts,

gchmidlapp,, Gaite.s. :
'
~

'The Big Story'^Gilbert Mil-

.vl6r.V ••^
.

.-

'

•Philadelphia Story' (road)—

Theatre Guild. - ^ - . ; ; ;

Gilbert and SuUivan Rep.^
Joseph S. Daltry.
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LiterdH

Volanteer Hornet t« Reruree KWi , editorial and commercial department

ERMANENT

PLAN FOR

Employes of th« New York Times,

in answer to a qutry by publisher

Arthur Hays Sulzberger, have vol-

unteered to providt homes for five

children of workers in the; paper's

London ofTice. Management will pay

the kids' passage to this country,

The youngsters' immigration hinges

on the British government, however,

as they must stand their turn in. the

long list awaiting the limited transr

portation facilities. Moppets who
are to come are in three groups, two

pairs of brothers and sisters and one

single... Brothers and sisters will be

kept together. They - are hot chil-

dren of editorial employes and are

riot being taken only by editorial

.workers "here. •;.

' /"
.

'i-^.
-

Many mpre employes than, were;

needed volunteered to take, the chil-

dren and it hasn't been decided yet

to which homes they will go, Sulz-

berger said. Publishpr already has

five refugee youngsters at his own
hoiirie. .

-

Permanent stbck .company is

planned for the Paper Mill playr

louse, Millburh, N. J., possibly open-!

ing about mid-November. Frank

Carringtoh will be manager and has

iried up the bankroll.
.
Agnes Mori

gari, formerly ; associated/ w^^^ the

Ann Arbor Drama Festival aind other

ventures, will direct. .

'

;

Project is stalled at thfe mOment
oecaxise of the inability • of Carring-

;Ori and Miss Morgan to clear the

rights to three London plays .
with

which they hope to start activities.

Idea would probably be to use a resi-

dent company at the spot, with name
guests when necessary, *arid running

each production; two weeks.
Paper Mill playhouse, seating

around 700, is rieputed to be one of

the best equipped rural spbts in the

country. It's location is also favor-

ably regarded, as the surrounding

territory contains numerous wealthy
residential; communities. House has

been dark about a year.

} Authors Mull More Royalties

Authors Guild, subsidiary of the

Authors League of Aniierica, is con-

sidering possible means of collecting

royalties . on book rentals. Little

progress toward practical solution of

the problem has been made, but a

report submitted by Morris Ernst

suggests that the Guild approach

book publishers with a proposal that

the latter issue books under two
categories, either sold only itpr re-

sale,, or consigned foi- rental pur-

poses. Figured that rental might
thus be. controlled and royalties col

Iccted. ;£rnst's opinion is that other-

wisei the attempt to collect royalty

might be outlawed by the courts on
the ground that it violated copyright

law. . In any case, it is pointed out,

the -problem of 'policing' would be
prohibitive unless the consigned-fOr-

rental principle were used. .

,:
Report estimates . the number of

varied rental libraries in the coun-

try as totaling 83,500.

It asserts that the number is rap-

idly increasing and expresses the be-
lief that 'as

.
things stand at present,

a book on which the author collects

one royalty payment may actually

earn its original price many times
oyer in the form of rentals charged
by lending librarijes.* ^ It. concludes,

'Clearly some part of those rental

charges should flo\y tio authors.'

employes.
Voting shaped up as follows: Chi-

cago Editorial Assn. of AFL, 154
votejs to 54 for thiB Newspaper Guild,
and la the commercial department'
the Newspaper Commercial A^o-
ciates of AFL, 388 votes to 9 1 for the

'

Guild.

It Happened lit l^incola

Things happened quickly for Lin-
coln (Neb.) Journal's Barney oid-
field, film editor arid columriist. Pub-
lisher put him on daily column basis
Monday (16), Reserve officer head-
quarters called him 'Tuesday (17) ^ or-
dered him to put in his application
for active duty for a yeiir in tjie

army:: HeTiid'salne W
and Thursday, figuring the Call would
come any day,

.
and there's no use

starting a feature which is going to

be lOpped off Anyway^ d«ily stint was
ordered out (19).

.bldfleld has been ordered to Oma-
ha for physical 'exams, and, if pass-

ing, it's apt to be Captain
; Oldtield

any ' day riOw. ;
•

' -

' '2 Film Fan Maffs Mergo
Macfadderi Publications is merging

two fan mags. Movie Mirror and
Photoplay, under the title of; Movie :

Mirror-Photoplay. Ernest Heyn edits :

the new mag. which sells fOr 10c and
bears the present format of the

Mirror.
Photoplay, a 25-center, was one of

the oldest film magazines in; Holly-
]

Wood, originally published by .tamiiig

Quirk. Its passing means the loSs of

another -miSirket for frec-larice.writers. ']

Plo ; Sliift Back in Sheets

Newspapers are taking a tip: from
Hollywood arid buyirig features in

the light vein to offset the tragic

newis pn the- front pages.
Sheets which eliminated Hollywood

chatter; and other flippant tidings to

whittle down expenses are restoring

them to type.

/ Nathan Rejolnii Mercury
George Jean Nathan, -who with H.

L.. Mencken was one of the founders

of the American Mercury, returns to

the mag with, the November issue,

on the stands around mid-October.
He'll do a monthly piece on the

theatre.

Initial; story is an appraisal of

WiUiani Saroyan.

Norma Lucero, Juan Jose Sato,

Joyita and Mardvilla, Jose and Pa-
: quitd, Los Aztecas, Dom :

Alberto
orch; 50c ctid $1 coi/er.

Founded in 1925, Benita Collada's

class Greenwich Village Latin nitery

celebrates its ISth anniversary with
: a tiptop native show. Collada, who
scouts his talent all the way from
Madrid and Barcelona to the Latin-
American countries, has a medley of

all types of entertainers.

Joyita arid Maravilla, just returned

CHASE CLUB, ST. L.

St. Louis, Sept. 20.
Connie Boswell, Clyde Burke,

Sieve. Market, Raymond Scott Orch
(14) ; minimum $1.25 and $1.75.

}
The combo of COrinie Boswell and

Raymond . Scott's orch, which in-
cludes some neat talent amOng the
topters, is accomplishing something
at this class west end spot that Hasn't
been done in marty a moon. It's
standing em "up; 7 At mfiirirgTit'ses-
sion

. caught nriore .than, 800 jammed
every nook for the strongest open-
irig in move than a year, and the
word-of-mouth plugging this show
is getting assures . the management
of plenty of profit.

It's the first time !Miss Boswell has
worked with Scott's outfit and the
local debut of both. The show (76
mins.) whams with.no letdowns. Miss
Boswell wowed 'em with seven num-
bers at each of two shows presented
within a four-hour period on open-
ing night And stillc they Wanted
more. \

:-

; Show got away to a sock start with
jScott waving the lads through his
themer, 'Pretty Little Petticoat,' his
own composition which was recently
recorded, arid immediately goes into
his own solid special arrangement of
'St. Louis Blues,' with Jimmy . Max-
well, recently with Benny Goodman,
clicking on a hot trumpet. Steve
Market, another

,
trumpeter ' who

doubles, does a comic ditty, 'Blues,
Blues, Biues, Blues/ and gives way
to Clyde Park, tenor who scores

Dictator Satire For Cleye.

Cleveland, Sept. 24.

.'Ass and His Shadow,' . satire on
dictators,, is being revised arid trans*,

lated by Voskoyec and Werich, Czech
cdmCdiahs who originally did it at

their Libertad theatre in Prague sev-

eral seasons ago, .for an American
tryout at Frederic McConnell's Play
HouseV
Comedy probably will be staged

here in December or January by the
two playwrightirig-director-actors,

who moved to . Cleveland after their

internationally known theatre In

Czecho-Slovakia Was locked, up by
Hitler. . Both recently turned down a
bid froitt Stanley Zucker, who tried

to get them Interested in a contem-
plated New York revue featuring
European refugee talent Said they
ipreferred ' to be Individualists and'
stars of their own vehicles than part
of a, Broadway mob.

'

Two clowns, who spent two years
learning to speak English, took local

bows at Play House last season . in
'Heavy Barbara,' one of their musical
satires on totalitarian states. Al-
though authors of about 30 Czech
plays and 200 songs, 'Heavy Bar-
bara' and i 'Ass and Shadow' are only
ones they haVe translated into Eng-
lish so far.

;; Wlnchell Scores In Suit

Joseph Curran's suit, as president
of the -National Maritime Union of
America, against Walter Wirichell,

Daily Mirror, Inc!, NBC, RCA and
Andrew Jergens Co., was dismissed
yesterday (Tues.) in N. Y. supreme
court by justice Peter Schmuck with
leave to amend the complaint Suit
sought damages of $1,000,000 and
claimied Ubel.
Alleged libel occurred June 9,

1940, in Winchell'i broadcast over
WJZ . and was repeated the follow
ing day in the N. Y. Mirror. Win
chell, in his column and in the
brOadipast, charged subversive activi-
ties; in the plaintiff's union.

solidly with 'Heaven,. Too' arid Til
Surrender Dear.'

'

• Massaging the ivpries. with finesse,
Scott guides his 'quintet,'.. Mar-
ket, Slats : Long, clarinet; Stan
Webb, tenOr sax; Chubby Jackson,
bass viol, and Andy Pickard, drums,
through 'Minuet irt Jazz,' another .of
Scott's compositions, and 'Twilight in
Turkey.'

All this leads to Miss Boswell, who
transfers from her wheelchair to a
high .stool behind, a house mike , with
remarkable agility. Wearing ah eye-
filling lavendei: blue evening gown,,
she had the mob on her side from
the kickoff, 'Nobody's Biaby' being
followed ' by 'Fools Rush In' and
'Martha' before encores brought her.
back ' for 'Strovario,' a . doubletaUc
ditty; 'Stormy Weather,' 'Nobody's
Sweetheart' ;and 'Dinah.' .

-

• Scott brings setup to a close by
directing the. lads through 'Tuxedo
Junction,' the last half of which is
pretty izarieyi' ' with .the tooters pan-
tpminiing and the trombonist doing
a prattfall for a finale. ' Sahu.

Ladles Hoirne jOttrnal Chided
• Latest issue of the Authors League
Bulletin, publicartion of the Authors
League' of America,'' carries an ar'ti

cle criticizing the editors of Ladies
Home Journal for turning down, a
serial by Alice Duer Miller after
'ordering' it and having revisions
made and expressing preliminary
approval of the yarn.
^ Bidietln offers ho solution -in the
matter, but concludes that 'Mrs. Mil-
ler relied on 'custom' as she knew
it from her

. past and alwayis hair-
monipus dealings with the Journal;
only to have ariothisr 'custom' quoted
^agarnst Jier. ;in an_Mtempt.io ij.ustify

the loss of months of her time.'

LITERATI OBITS
>

Mrs. Caro Lloyd Strobell, 81, au-

thor, editor and part owner of the .

N. Y. Daily Worker, died Sept 16 in

Little Comptori, R. I., after an ill-

ness of two days.
Matthew White, Jr., 83, former edi-

tor of Munsey's'and the Argosy mag-
azines, died of bronchial pneumonia,
Sept. 17, at his home in Westport,

Conn.
Capt. Edward Bi Hinckley^ 83, for

the past 12 years an editorial writer

for . the Philadelphia Evening Bul-

letin, died of a heart attack Sept. 17

in that city.

Ruth E. Jones, 81, society editor

of the Washington (D. C.) Times-

Herald, died Sept 17 in Cleveland.

Jose Campos, ex-editor of the

Spanish-language '. Interriacional of

El Paso, Texas, and one-time editor

of the Mexico City Excelsior^ died in

Mexico City, Sept 20.

H. A. 'Bert' Stein, 61, news editor

of the Vancouver Sun, Vancouver,
B. C, died In Vancouver Sept; 18

after^a short illness. He had been

a. member of the Sun staff for 25

years, serving at one time as man-
aging editor.

Will Rorers Biof for SEP
Biography of Will Rogers, ^Uncle

Clem's Boy,' will start seriializirig in
the Satevepost Oct. 2 and will run
for eight installments. Author is

the comedian's widoW, .: Mrs. Betty
Blake Rogers, with an unbilled assist
from

. Milton. Mackaye. Deal for the
book rights; is,being nee:6tiated;.

As. a ballyhoo stunt for the pieces,
the mag Is arranging fOr a Will
Rogers.Day at theNew York World's
Fair, probably Oct. 3 or 4. •

•:v. :> • AFL Wins Chi. Vote
In plant vote at Heraldrand-Amer-

ican, Chicago evening Hearst paper,
AFL wort out over the CIO Ameri-
cari Newspajper Guild. Vote was
held under auspices of National
Labor Relations Board. With . the
victory, the AFL takes over as
chosert bargairting: agent for both

CHATTER ... „V- -

JamesThurber started twice;

weekly rambling colutnn in PM yes-

terday (Tuesday).
'

--W; R,-BQfH6trS"The Quick Brp^^^

Fox,' a tome of thie midwest is.

ready for the printers.
Calvin D; 'Peg' Mansfield, Atlantic

City,rEyeriirtg Union reporter, elected

president of the A. C. Press Club.

. North American FashionVFeatuies,
inc.; chartered to conduct a busi-

ness. In fashion magazines, etc.,

New York.
John Truesdell Is writing Holly-

wood fluff for Esquire Feature Syn-

dicate in addition to his chore as

correspondent for; the Columbus Dis^

patch,
.

Cecelia Ager went pn to the Coast

to visit her mother, following -The

Westerner' preem in Texas, returning

to. her PM chores Monday mprriing

after two days in Hollywood.
.
Daisy Hendley Gold, wife of John

D. Gold editor of "the Wilsiiii

(N. C.) Daily Times, has completed
a novel 'it Was Forever,' to be

brought out in D'ficember. by a Phila-^

delphia publishing house.
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Broadway

Hughle McAuley back In Lyceum

^'SlSl party: fqr^Bette Pavls to:

*^^^Atweii ^11 alter extraction of

Infected tobth/^^ - - .^ ^i.

'ES^Bottorf, soprano,, singing her

^«?hrouEh a West Indies cniise.

"^SoKS may do a fllmuMcal lor

S^JcSdV^it the near future.
.

Dante the ihagician^on WHN at

oiSS Saturday (21> ior stunt pro-

^^T&e Ferguson ba<k haft Jewidi

iTheaJricai Guild olTicc alter attack 01

-'iSSwia Hoyle and Eari

have moved into new apartment on

^"j&^&el and GeOTge «osi
World-Telly sQriveners, collaborating

^ ^J^affi f-fechie; kiti ol'tl^
- W^r heroine;^ie\ycdmer to -the- legit.

''^DMi Healy presents kereh Kane

at his new Glub Encore, East 53d

street Thursday (26).
; ,

Austin Keough taking « little time

off alter loss of sleep y/orking' on the

consent decree lor Paramount. :

Georgie Tapps got his release from

the WiUi^m Morris agency and Is

now being handled independently.

.

Vera Murray, secretary ,
ol the late

C B. Dillingham, recoverying from
ippectoriibdy at Polyclinic hospital.

Dick Halliday, Paramount's Coast

stt)ry editor, who registered last

week, expected to enter the agency

^ Gene Autry will be a feature <St

the Rodeo which tenants Madison
Square Garden Oct. 7 to 27, inclu-

sive. '
, . . / \

Serious operation to George u
Lottiriatfa father; brought the

^
p.a

flying into town Irom his Miami re-

peat, '
;

> : '
. \ ,: :

Peggy Hopkins Joyce domg some
recordings of a possible radio pro-

gram. Jack Eigen ol WMCA her
abettor. , :

"

,
" ^.r

Ella Shields, who hurt her head in

a taxi, due back in Jimmie Dwyer's
:Sawdust Trail after two weeks medi
cal care. < : ' .

Jbe Moss Unveiling a more .Inti:

mate nitery* the Fairway Tacht
Club, loot of East 52d street, early m

• October."' ~ •

AJl the town turned out lor Sher
Than Biliingsley'i cocktailery Sunday
afterhboh . at the Stork m honor Of

Al Jolsbn.'.

Andy Smith returned Monday (23)

from Toronto ' after discussing sales

matters and checking into RKO ex-
change there. : .. ^

. Music Hall cocktail party at mio-
nlght Thursday (19 ), opening day of

'Ramparts,' hosted by Roy E. Larsen,
v.p. of Time. ..

:• .•

Cresson Smith purchased an
orange grove near San Bernairdino,
Cal. Says he win build a swimming

. pool oh; the place. •

Herman Levin-Joseph' S., Daltrys
Gilbert & Sullivari ebi giving a press
preview Saturday (28) night prior
to Monday's preem. /

James Roosevelt planed lot the
Coast Monday (23 ) riight after; trip

east lor the opening of his 'Pastor
.. Hair on Broadway.

Cuba's President Batista, is look-
ing to the tourist trade and has ap-
pomted Forrest Johnstbil to p.a. the
tourism commission. ' . .

•

.

. Warren O'Hara will be back with
' 'Panama Hattie,* Nat Dorfman aigent-

ing, as with *Louisiana Purchase' and
'Du Barry Was ia Lady/ .

Eddie Khight, publicity chief lor
French Line, Is leaving his post to
serve as major in the 71st Infantry,
New York National Guard.
Hermann Leopoldi, Viennese song-

smlth-entertainer, last yeai: at Alt
Wien; now holding forth at Old Eu-
rope, hew upper Broadway cafe.

_ Buddy Freeman oecupying ..the.

; Charles J. Freeman home at Free-
port all alone. Family ^how in-
stalled in Dallaus and likes It Ene.
Joseph Pasternak and Henry Kos-

tci*'due shortly lor opening ol Deah-
.
na Durbiri's 'Spring Parade', at the

,

Roxy, fbllbwing 'Brigham Yoimg.'
Sidney Levy, manager ol the Al?

oerta, Meridian, Missi, for th^ Saeh-
.
ger circuit, is due in New York the
middle 61 next month on his: first trip

. east.'-- . - -
• •.

l)ick Bard, p.a. ol WNEW, N. Yi;
on to Texas to do a picture spread
on. Elton\ Butt lor Pic niag. Pair
yilr take pics in Butt's natUrail

: .habitat v.

_^aroJd Conrad, ol Brooklyn Eagle
sports department; also; doing Broad-
way ctilumn under title ol 'Gotham
urape Vme,* loniierly conducted by
•fly; Gardner.-.'
•^^Tlriiothy Kearse, who played role
2t,^^ora.. the maid; in 'Life with
Pim- • " GSotham hospital fe-

cu-i?,^ from an
,
ajppendectomy

She iiretum to cast shortly: :

? squawks of the
il^.^jaff. especiaUy the male end, is

Vrfii l^^r^ s not one good bar and
°L*M^in the. vicinity of the editorial
omce. located in Brooklyn. :

'

>>;!i ur*^
JiKO player, . left

Mm-—^^i®'^"^^ junket at Dallas arid
.to New Ybi-k for a possible

i"ather than return to

rZ\r°.^ ^vith the Coast contingent.

In rvk -^."J'^^^o has bought a farm
at was guest of. honor^^match -Thursday (19): at the

von^"?*^ given by Peter Rath-

Secffie£*^'^^0 ^^i^^ctors, pl^^

Jonherlir with Par-
Universal and.thd Griffith

circuit in executive capacities, more
recently in pol itics, is returning . to •

the film field. He was in sales arid
accounting.
Bob Chriistehberry (Hotel Astbr)

to Miami fbr a spell, while Miami
hotelier, Oscar t. Johnson of the
Hollywood Beach hotel (Fla), is in
town on business, stopping at Chris-
tenberi^y's hostelry.

Wiliiam Morris, in towii for general
situation 0.0.

'

;Fred: SF>obner in as special rep lor
<Male Animal.' . ;; •

; Herman MVbbber and Moe Levy in
for .Kent sales drive confabs.
Ada; Leonard's rhother arid brother

injured in Ohio auto accident. ;

.

Charles Freeman has option bri

proposed.., dramatizatibri by Arch
Oboler of 'Mr; : Sybamore'; novelette.

Col. Yaschenko moving his Yar
oaife to the Xake Shbre Drive hbtel,
with ISeoriSirScherbani gypsy ensem-'
ble in to handle the musicales.

; . Flock of film mleh in town during
the week included ' William Scully,
Bob Taplinger,; CJeorge ' Schaefer,
Mort Blumenstbck and Ben Kalmen^
soh; •

.

; •• •• :'

;. Abe Blank and his wife '..received

flood . of telegrams.' and banks of
flowers on their 35th Wedding anni-
versary while stopping off here laist

week; :• •.'
'

.

;
going tb Pairis

..Contihued from page 2.

who is pretty good with a rifle, miss
his shot' Ross said. .;'.•„.-

The shoot took: place ,' at Lander,
Wyoming.

••
, >.Beilsj:;r,-^

Anne ('Windy Poplars') - Shirley

flew in ; on the sTiwAtbliner early

last week; lor a brierday: stayT :Her

'oldest arid closest friendi' Phyllis

Eraser, •wiais'. wbdding Bennett Cerf.

under the official reading of Maj'or
LiaGuardia, and Arine hopped SiOOO

miles fori the event. It was the

Random House publisher's second
marriage, the first hayirig buste;d

when . Sylvia Sidney ciit loose and
ikter married Luther Adler.

A. A. Sohubart of RKO scooted out
of town, the ieth, to Chicago on the

TWA suiier-dUpier ship, arid -James
('Bye,-Mr. C,') Hilton went out tothe
Coast on the saihe: flight; Morris
Helprin

.
was; on the plane,

.
L; A.-

bouhd. V
"

Vrtem
•To town for the preem Of 'Brigham
Young' at the

,
Roxy came "Tyrone

Power, Annabella, Lbuella F'arsons

and Dean Jagger. On.' the sked also

was their wbrk With Kate Smith Fri-

day night. Jagger arrived by Arrteri-

can*s
.
Mercury /Friday :

morning, and
after the radio arid stage shots he
galloped to. the airport for a 1 a.m.

return to the Coast. This fast juriip

into town Seems tb mark Jagger's

turn. Three times in recent years he
has been redhot. on Broadway ;and
eiaich time Hollywood drafted hirii,

but each time his picture came out

.

only so-so and he rbturried to Broad-
way; only to be called again. In the

reels on 'Brigharii' he appareritly has
clinched his spot in the kliegs. Air

ready at work on another picture.

Power and Annabella caught

•There Shall Be No Nighf at the

Alvln Tuesday night for the, second

tiriie. They saw it iri Boston arid

liked it. Quizzed about doing the
Lunt role before a camera, Ty isaid

he thought the thing unlikely. 'I

don't believe I would flt into the rjob.

for one thirig, arid secbndly, the pro-

ducers think ,
so-called entertaining

pictures are the best bets right now,
rather, than stark, drariiatic thirigs

like this show.' ;
•''

/:.
'.

Louella Parsoris said she had plans

lor a hc'vi/ stage tour with a company
ol Hbllywobd girls, beginning about

mid-October. She named June

Preisser, ; Binnie Barnes and Mary
Beth Hughes as ariiong those Who
riiight tour with her.

Jack Benny and Mary Livingstone

cariie In from Chicago .
on TWA's

lirier and made reservations tb return

on the same trail Sunday. Arrivals

bn the stratoHner last Wednesday in-

cluded Mrs.. William Wyler .
(Marga-

irbt TalUchet), wife of the director^

sirice retuirned to the COast and

Perry Hbrriblow. son ;
of Arthur

Hornblow.; Karen Morley, of Co-

lumbia Pix, antJ Jim McGowan, of

Metro, stratoiiried in last Friday.

•no,: no;:, V.

Bart Peveat', of ITWA, brought.back

-word of the progress of. RKO?s new
'No, No, Nanette' with Annf Neagle,

when heVretyrned from a hop to the

west. A faithful; .duplicate pf a. strat-

olirier has been feuilt in the, Studio,

arid one of the important scenes iri

the film has its setting in the .
plane.

Last week at LaGuardia Field but"

door shots were riiade of the plane

taxiing and taking off, and back-

ground shots of. the Aviation Terrace

restaurant with diners overlooking

the field..
' '.

;

Frainkfoirt Opera
arid Bordeaux.

;

New decree forbids rise in prices
iri non-occupied France, ; .

Amateur soccer, football leagues, in
France being reorjganized..

;

.
P'rimary ; '.schools

:
Te6pened in

France Sept.... 2. Secondary . schools
reopened on 15th. 1

Preriich Itenor . Lbbri - Escalaisi 81,
Well ^ known . in the United Staites,

.died; at: Cdrcassone.
. .

.;'•.'' w;
^:' '/^

Vichy: goVernriierit voted .50^,000.000

francs ($1,000,000 ) , to clean : tip debris
caused by..bombing. ':

'Fambus Frehch boys choir, petits.
ChanteUrs. de la . CJrOix; de Bois, back
on the road singing at benefits;

;

Sending ' of packages to French
prisoners in; ; Occupied/ France - via
S\yitzeri;and has been discontinued. ..:

j!iiauriceL.;.Chevalier daily. cycles-
from Ltf Bocca to CariheS with acting
colleagues' .Joe. -Biridge and Felix
Paquet;
AU Fr'ench pebple beirig asked tb

transform . flower gardens irito vegie-
table patches to' increase food piror

duction, ' .' •'• ;:

All. shows* galas; . .lestiva]s arid
manifestaitiOns for charity purpbises
banned for time being iri nbn-bccu-
pied France.

Crborier Jacques. Pills/ a priso^^
released by Germans upon; request
of wife, Lucierine Boyer; whoise; sing-
i»g Germans like

.
very ;

much-

•

New decree ipermits use of . radio
sets, - in '

.
pubUe . .in ; rionrb.ccupi

Prance;
;
Ajl radio sets in cafes,, resr

taurants iarid'cars banned; on June 24;.

Shortage. bl.paDer in France forced
government to flne-ariyOne throwing
a'way. paper . in; garbage/ cari. /Must
be put ill special cOritaitler for col-
lection^^v ;;••. .V,";V .'^''V '';;.

With oil arid gas scarce, MOnsignor
D'Elayi Bishop of Marseilles, has au-
thorized churches/ in his pariish- to;

use electricity fOr sanctuary . lamps;
instead of . oil. .';

Roland ToUtairi, the Frerich .. film
star, was killed iri Belgium ;on May
19. When Gerridan ; shell exploded,
killing .him and two coriipanions, it's

just been learned. ,..-./.

.
'Weekly sheet, Marianne, with left-

ist tbridenciesi suspended for three
months Ibr

;
article, • ""Le Diroit :de

Vivre'. (The; Right to LiVe'), vhritten
by Bernard Lecache.

Louis Jouvet in Marseilles ; frbm
Paris .with Marcel Herraud. to. organ-
ize company to give radio, broad-
casts. Compairiy includes Madelieirie
Ozeray, Marcelle Tassencourt :»nd
Qettly,_ ; /

Crobner Charles 'Treriet, whose
death was reported bn; several occa-
sions, is in ' Marseilles getting his
voice back .into shape. With hin\
aire thesps Rene Dary,^ Miax: Derval
and Miliy Math is; . .

Jules Noel, French: shbtpUtter and
discus • throwr; and . Once Frenbh
r:ecord-holder In both events, -was.

killed on May .19 while leaiding. his
gr6ui> in front JirieS. Had been on
evei"y French Olympic team since
1924.. / ':•"

;
Eighteen metro ,(subway) statioris

reopiened in Paris. One . line frohi
North Stationvto. be improved while
another is to be extended. Twelve
bus lines from Paris to suburbs again
furictioning. Historic Montmartre
funicUlaire also back bri Job.

At Hyeres are ' playwright Yves
Mirande and wife, Simbne BerriaU.
At Lavaindbu, Screeri actors Pierre
Blanchard and Andre Luguet; At
Sairit Trbpez; actor Charles Variel,
while Roland Dbrgeles arid .Carlos
Rim are at Cassis, near Marseilles.

, Germans have taken over; Paris
deluxers Marignari, Radio Cite : and
Rex " for trbbps-bf-occupat'ibri eriter-'

tainment. 'Miouette et $a Mere'
CMiquette and Her 'Mother') ik beirig
shown in Rex since lead; Lilian Har-
vey,; Is considered German star.

,

Henri Decoiri. released ftxjrri Army,
rejoined wife,; Danielle Dairrieuix, at
Cannes.' Also in Cannes are Michele
Morgari, . Jean vMerciinton.' Viviane
Roriiarice. Rerie ' pe'.'illers, Steve Pas-
seur, Micheline Presles; /Berthe Boy,
Jean: Wall and Tristari Bernard. :At:
nearby AntibeS are Mistihgoett; and
meggers Marcel L'Hei'bier. Leon ide
Mogny, Marcel Achard, Marc ;Alle-
giret and playwright ' Lb;.. SialacfoU.
At.. Nice are meeger- Marcel Carrie,

Claude ..Aridre Puget '; and novelist
Friincis Carco. . . w • . .

;

year term; 15 directors also re-elect-
ed lor three-year terms> '

:
,

William Morris, Jr., of the Williairi

Morris Agency, New. York, stayed
round fbr flrst few days of 'St. Louis
Cavalcade' run in the Municipal Au-
ditbrium; Agency produced the show.
Orphans and patients from the

Shriners' arid Veterans* hospitals
were cuffo guests at concert .of the
U. S. Marine band, sponsored by the
Marine Navy Post, Americari Legion,
ab the Arena last week.
Twenty-four merribers of the singr

irig .chorus of the ,St .Louis' Grand
Opera / Assn. will , appear

;

during
grand bpera ' season in Havaria that
starts.iSaturday (28). Localites made
trip to the Coast in a special car.

ns
By Les Befs /

:
M-G girls held steak !fry at ^Lake

Minrietonka.

^Laureltind-Hardy-iri pei'sori Under--
liried ;fbr Qrpheuriii / ;

; Niatiohal Screen moving all depart-,
ments under one roof.

Julius Voik, independent.exhibitor;
seriously ill at Glen Lake sanatorium.

Bill School, RKO exploiteer, plan-
ning tb stage 'Topisy. and- Eva/ lor
charity. ;v ;.;':,.:::.

Minneapolis Symphony . orchestra
seasori//aovance . sale off ;to its best
start" iri..yeai'S;..\ .-,.. '...

.
;. .;

-

Freddie Horn, loriherly with Co-
luriibia in Omaha, added to ;RKO
saleis staff here. . .:

St Paul OrpheUrii had Ted Le\<ris--
bne of few. bigtiirie shows tb/ play
therO: in Several years^for, fOur days
fblloWinig week here.; / ; . /

; £)uke Ellington: band engaged for
grand opening /of riew .Coffman Me-
morial 'Union building on Urtiyerisity

of Mirinesbta cariipus. '

• .

/ Alvin theatre, striving tb.- be dif-
ferent with, road; musicial shows and-
films, - has doOr^voman iristead of
dborman to handle, auto traffic.:

Total bf theiatre presidential pbll
taken by Merle Potter for his Times-
Tribune here ; and throughout terri-
tory shows Roosevelt leading Willkie..

Eddie RUberi winner.of "Twin City
;Variety club goll tournamerit. and
will ;represent; club at .niaitional conr
ventiort tournamerit in/Atlaritic City
next year. .

• "/ ,.;,/ ^

Old Log theatre (strawhatter) at
Lake Minnetonka offered comedy,
'Hot Oil., and Henna,' by. ..Addison
Lewis, local advertising riian,;ibr first

time on afty stagCi .;

j; j; Friedi;and Joe Podoloff, Min-
nesota Ariius, XParairiOunt) presi-
dent .and 20th-Fox. branch irianager,
respectively, baick.frorii New York^
where three-year circuit product
deal was closed.

St. Louis
By Sam X. Hurst

Variety Club cooking UP plans for

a 'riiidriight charity, dpiow:.

Eddie Jaffe returning' to New York
after laurichirig publicity cariijpaign

for Garrick. burlesk house here. /
Crystal. Tierrac.e, floor' show room

in the Park/plaza ;hbtel,.;i:eop^ for

season after exteri.sive facelifting; .

.

Roy Kaiser, ;U4, Bellevillb, Ill.,:.was

killed when his auto overturned iri a.

midge raice at-Paris, lU,, fairgro.iinds

last 'Week;

.

Civic • Theatre, of which /Gprdbn
Carter is prez and .director, finished

its strawhat season in St Louis
county in the black.

Forhier Mayor Henry W- Kiel re-

elected prei of Municipal Theatre
Assn^ for his 2lst consecutive one-

Wwdod Poll
:Continued from page 3.

ontent on gettirig . the lowdown
what is known as conisensiis.:

.

VThen G^rge : J, Schaefer* presi^

dent of RKO, stepped in and hired
Gallup - as a national reporter on
various trends, of. the /film business;.

He wanted to/kriow wl>at the ..cus-

tomers thought about; stars, ;featured
players, directors; .stories, titles .and

eVbry other note that, sounds like

mbney at {he gate; Rko is paying
ifor the job, so Schafer Is keeping.the
returria in strict confldence, lor use.

in production, arid ejcploitatiOn lor
the beriefit ol RKO.

/ Wangcr Sees for Hiinsclf

Meanwhile Walter Wanger, who
produces a good brand ol inde-
pendent pictures, is/ touring the
country on his. OSwri, /speaking- at'

dinners and -lunchieons bt various^

civic, theatrical and industrial clubs

and leiarning the facts of b.o. at first

hand. The Ideii is that Hollywood
is iso wrapped: UF* in; the technique
of picture-making, that it hiL^^ lost;

touch Wiih the farriiers,; clerks, me-
chahics arid storekeepers whp pay
'fpr^it all,.'

.

;//.';'
'

'These / sleuthing / erideavors: are

likely ^to bring back players whorn
Hollywood has /;sp.urried; because/ of

a, lack of vision /into ;the great bperi

;spaces beybn^ the Sierras; .The er-:

rors of judgment hive been rectified

by^ . thO returri; Of/ Katharine; Hep-
burri and / Betty .Grable, / largely

through public, acclaim ;
in the east

Miss Hepburn Was once charged with
jjoisoning the. bbxoffice, but her
'Philadelphia Story' '.. was so high-
ppwered a torijc to the stjige that
she was fetched back tb- the^ films to

invigorate the fading ga.te/ receipts..

Miss Grable was ..given the Holly-
wood funiarbund until she clicked on
Broadway', arid .now; she is the- fair-

haired gal at aoth-Fox.

.

• Sylvia ' Sidney is back before the

.lenses : after desparting HoUywpod.
•forever,' and Esther Ralston has re-
turned after ciatching the- eyes of the
britics in eastern strawh^its./ . "There
may be / a reuriion of bygone film

faVbrites in this town if the folks oiit

in the sticks have their Say. / They,
kriow what they like, and they pay
for It

Madrid
By Joseph D. Bavotto

.

John S. Royal, NBC head, in from:
Lisbon. "

..;•.:

Jose del Rio, father of thesp Julio
del Rio, is dead.

/

Matilde Esterg, 84, mother of actor
Caspar Canipos, is dead.

. Imperio ;Argentiria - and - Rafael
Rivelles off to Italy to dp pic.

'

Portuguese fbktrot, 'Tirvilirurp,'. Is ;

.

most popular dance iri Madrid.

.Film, actor" Julian Yepes Perez
married to Josbfa Rubi \ Moron.

.; Santiago. Agiiilar writing a.biog of .

French actress Danielle Darrieux
for film production.

. Documentary pic, 'Gloria del Mon- :

cayo,' on Andalusia's natural beau-
ties!, will start; shortly;. .

/
Spanish pict importer Alejandro

Mollinedo back frprii Lisbon, where
he'd been . seeking Aririeric.an picts. ;

.

Madrid Symphonic Orchestra tour«
ing Spain, giving benefit perforrii-

ances, with returns going to prior
.;

people's fund.
'Cosa Rara' ('Rare Thing'), opera /

coniposed by Solder, Mozart con-
temporary, will be given at Teatrp
Liceo, Barcelbna, next season.
Pic actress Trasilia Criado Ori rOad

tour in revUe entitled 'Madrugar*
.;

('Early Rising*), with Jose Bruguera,
Carman Sanz and Pilar Binert. .

Percy Philip. N. Y. Times corre-
sDondent in Paris for years, in from
Vichy. Also in town. Max Schoop,
former president of / the' American

,

Club in Paris.
About 50.% of Madrid's taxis with-

drawn . from .service. Taxis bearing
license plates with; even huriibers
may . dP biz on days bearing even .;

nuriibers. arid vice versa.
Italo-Spanish pic, 'Sin Noveda en

.el Alcazar' CNp News.'frbrii the Al-
;

cazar'), with. French actress MireiUe ;

Balin arid Italian screenster Maria
Defnis; tb'be released in Madrid next

;

morith. •

•';.;,•'

Marie Fernanda Ladron, actress ol
silent Spanish pics, making legit

comeback. . Will appear at Calderoh
theatre in comedy . bv Torrado, 'La
Madre Guapa* (The Attractive
Mother').
Pepe -Agueras jUst completed three

documentary pics, 'La Sultana de
Anaducia,' 'Los Farols' : and 'Tore-
rors Cordobeses,' Now preparing
*Los Jardines de la Granja' arid 'La
Ch iauita Picbriera,*
; RKO annouricbd it will do 'El CrU-
cero Baleares' ('Balearic Cruise').:

written by Enrique del ' Campo ana
Antoriio Guzman Merino, with mu-
sical . arrangement by DOtras Vila.
Pic will be megged by del Campo.

Clare Boothe's 'Women' to be
staged at Alcazar with ; Spariish
adaptation by Samuel Rbs. Cast in-
cludes Maria Paz Molinero,. Montser-
rat Blanch, Maria Frances, Consuelo
Artigas. Paquita Gallego, Poastora
Pena and Manolita Rosales. .

Yankee pic, 'Marguerite Gauthier*
CCamille' in the U.S.), with Greta
Garbo and Robert Taylor, was voted
most popular iri . contest conducted
b.v Valencia radio station. The Span-
ish 'Dolores,'

,
with Imperio Argen-

tina and Antonio Vico, took second,
garnering twice as mariy votes as
third choicie, 'La Tonta de Bote,' with
Estrellita Castro and Miguel Ligcro.

By Hal Cpheh

Variety Club will hold its annual
election of officers Oct. 7.

. Helen Martin and ; Dave Mercur
will tell it to • preacher ori Sun*
day (29). ;

.. 'U. S. Navy Band hits Syria Mosque
Friday (27 ) for afternoon and eve-
ning concerts.

. Tony Callara quitting barkeep spot
at Yacht Club to open his own oasis
in East Liberty. •

"
.

/'.

Nat Nazarro, Jr. has set Oct. 6 for
AGVA.'s first annual cabaret dance
at Villa Madrid.
Songbird Flo Parker and trumpet

player Bud Hllf have been secretly
sealed for a year. ;:

" Lang Thompson band reported set
for reopening of William Penn hotel's
Chatterbox late next morith;
Judy Starr's eight-year-old dbtter,

her ma in miriiatUre, up from Clarks-
burg. W.- Va.. for a few days. . .;

. : Mike Shapiro riamed general chair-
man . for

. annual convention : of
AMPTO of West. Pa. next month.
George Tyson back; to Harris cir-

cuit as -advertising chief after run-,
ning Atlantic City beauty pageant.
Vernon ' F. Scott, . circuit operator,

com ing. out of a bad siege of pneu-
monia at Lee Hospital "in. Johnstown.
Jimmy Totman new orexv of War-

rior Club here and to New York over
weekend for meetirig of clUb ihcads.
Herman Wobber, .Bill Sussriian, M.

A, Levy and Edgar Moss in for sales
pep talk at 20th exchange'oyer week-
end. •

. ; •
• .• •;. ".

;:

Harry; Kalmirie gifted
.
Mickey

Rooney with- wrist watch for break-
ing hoiisb: record at Stianley last
week. "

• '" '^

. PPst-Gazette has -taken Ed Sulli-
van's Broadway column - from Press.

.

Morning' sheet also cairies Leonard'
Lyons. ;

•"-•.
• /.,

Fred BurlelE(h, Playhouse director,
in a Bath, Me., hospital recovering
frorii an emergency appendectomy.
Doubtful if he'll be well enough,
however, to stage Playhouse's first

show next mionth and Board is seek-
iriff a temnorarv irib fnr Mrrt. ;.
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fiBOVEB jbNES
Grbver Jones, 52, veteran fllm

writer, died yesterday (Tuesday) in

"Los Angeles, ipUovring a kidney op-

•ratioh.
'

Details in the fllm sectipn.

HARIiy W. HOEHLE
Harry ; W. Hoehie, 58, director o£

*he concert unit of the Federal Sym-
phony Orchestra, Pittsburgh, and a

well-khoWn theatre, musician in that

city since shortly alter the turn; ol

the century, dledxjt the West Penn
hospital thbre last week. following a

brief ilinessi iHoehle had been a

"Tnember~o£~thV-PittsbUrgh -M
Society for 37 years and appeared

in the Pittsburgh Syitiphohy under

the baton of Victbt Herbert;

When Elias Breeskin left Pitts-

burgh some, years ago, Hbehl6 wias

named director of- the house band

at L6ew's-tJA Penn in Pittsbuirgh,

but even Ijefore that had batoned

theiatre outfits at Davis, Pitt and the

Million Dollar Grand; Since 1937 he,

had been with the Federal Sym-
phony. Last winter, during the pres-'

entation of Musical Americana over

KDKA/ Hoehle was a feature viblin-

ist ahd hear the; ind pf the sieries

was assistant concert mastier -tb Ray
/jnond-:Paige/.;- /J

, Besides his widow, Hoehle leaves

,
/bhe' soh;-'; •

'

he was in the show and circus busi-

ness,' haying traveled for years . as

a spotter with the 101 Ranch.

Healey^s aciquaintance With the

-ate William J. Burns brought him
nto the litter's organization, where,

dUring his 20 years setvicei he was
conriectied with several hationaUy f^^^

mous: criminal investigatiorifi. About

four years ago he left th,^ Burns

Agency ;tp become chief ibf the police

squad for the RingUng circus;^ He
suffered a stroke a week after joiri-

:ng the show.
He was a.'brother, of the late Ed

Healey, of ^
Healey ; ; and Cross,

vauders^L^'." "-^

'

HENRY .liAVEDAN
Henry ; tiavedan, 81, playwright,

boulevardier and oldiest member of

the French Acadeiny^ died sometinie

in Atigust, It became ; laiown in

France, dn S^^

;.;//-' Regina

Sept. 87th, 1939

pithy writings during the World Wa?
:Wer& a moving, recbrd of a changing
«rai"

Born in Orleans, he wrot<e a hum
; ber :ot' plays, five' of which were prO'

duced in America by ptis Skinner.
Lavedah scored., his first - success in
the theatre With a brace of short
comedies pro4uced at the V Theatre
Libre, Paris; '. Later; he cphtrived a
full-length drama, 'Une Fanulle,* pre-

. sented at the Comedie 'F'rancaise in

1891. Other of his works included
*Le Boh Temps,' 'Le Duel,' 'Sire,' Le
Gout du Vice' and 'Service.' it was
these that Skinner produced.

;

The dramatist was credited with
. improving the goodwill between the
United States and France in the
final years of the World War and the
years of reconstructioni

Ei>WARD V. BOSTOCK
Edward H. Bostbck, .81, retired

owner of Bostock's Traveling Cir-
cus, fouhded ih 1805 by his grand
uncle, 'The Great Wombell,' died
Sept. 18 in Glasgow, Scotlahd
Dubbed the 'Barntun of Britain

Bpstock operated circus and Wild
ahlmal shows for more thtin 50-y<^rs,

With his headquarters ih Glasgow,
he was noted . for :developing boxing
kangaroos .and wrestllnjg; lions

boxoiffice attractions; He was par
ticularly fond pf elephants.
Bostock; withdrew . frphi: the saW'

dust and, spangles some nine years
ago Ayhen hei disposed Pf most pf his
atiimals to the Lpnidoh Zoologica!
Society- He was also Instrumental
.In founding the Glasgow Zpp in ;ais^

sdciatlPh with the late Toin Barras-
{ordy -; ,

"

Two nephews, 'Claude and Gordon
Bostock, fornier : RKO agents, sur-

..vive.. :

MAitiE HARTBiAN
Marie Hartmah, 49, veteran vaude

comedienne, died of a heart ailment

in Believu^ hospital, N. Y., Sept. 24^;

She tearhed with; Rijrihpnd Wylie

some 20, years ago in{ a singing iand

dancing act and vlftjter yras pairt Pf a

similar' ict known as Gardner and
Elartman. With the decline, of

vaudevilie Miss Hartman . tpured

with Billy Hibbett.

iShe married Billy Symthe; had
one daughter and was later divorced

Sinythe rie-wed. Daughter survives,

rUneral services, will be h^ld Under
auspices of the KVA, of wljlch she

was .ai inerober, iand burial will take

>lace' in Kensicb cemetery, N. ;Y.

' JESSICA .REED^ '

Jessica Reed, 43, once highest paid

showgirl with the. 'Ziegfeld Follies,'

died in Osteopathic hospital, Chicago,

of bronchial .pheumphia oh ,Sept. 18.

Married foiir times, twice to mil-

llphaires, she died in poverty, hiav-

Ing been reduced , in her last years

tp hostessing in Chi hite clubs.

Burial in Chicago. Daughter surr

vives^-'-'

Further details in legit section.

FINE MRS. WHNER

$Ip ON 115.TAX RAP

Philadelphia, Sepi 24.";

Mrs. Stella Wllher, wife pf ;M?x

Wilneri ex-operator of a hurley

v^heel, was fined |1,000 and costs by

Federal JUdge GUy L. Bafd here last

Thurs,. (19) an charges of failing to

pay soPial security arid ahiUsemient

taxes to the gbverhnien^^ while oper-

ating the Shubert. V
The house wais shuttered two years

aiio, in a r6i4 by the U.S. Marshal,

Mrs; Wilner was specifically accused

of holding put $2,000 in sbcial secur-

ity ^a>ces and $3^198 in arnus?ment

levies. -Thpmas J. Gurtin, Assistant

U.iS. Attorney7 recommerided that

IVijrs. Wilner be granted leniency be-

cause she had used the money to pay

Salaries "to- tty--tO-Jceep^^

running.
The court ordered that a judgment

for the back taxes plus interest,

amioUhting to $9,500, be pWced
against Mrs. Wilner to be mjide col-

lectable when and if she ever gets

some assets.. Thomas German, man-
ager pf the Shubert, was exonenated-

by the court.

Back to

"< .• Bridgeport, Sept. 24.

Max lludriick returns burlesque to

th^ Lyric, rented fronl Loew's-Polii

with Ann Corio starting Saturday

(28)v . Policy's twb-a-dayi with:vaude
Sundays.
Ed Madden manages house and

Charlie Ferrbn batons in the pit.

.
bEOTON-yANE;

.;

bentori Vane, 50, who ohce ap-

peared hi legit and acted in pictures

during the; silent days, was fatally

stricken with a heart attack Sept. IT
while walking in Union Hill, N. J;

A member of the Lambs and the

NVA, yarie is survived: by his sister,

Mrsi Elizabeth Lowe oi Brooklyn. •

CHARLEY STRAIGHT
Charley . Straight, 49, vaude per-

former and
; :
orchestra: leader, was

struck and killed by ah automobile
in Chicago Sept. 22.

A veteran" entertainer, his ^bantJ

was featured at Chicago's; Century; pf
Progress Exposition in 1933-34. ,

JOHN BARCLAY
John Harclay,- 57, playwright and

scenarist, died Sept; 22 in £03 An-
geles.;;';

He -wrote many .scripts fof Lbn
Chaney in the days pf silent pictures.

Ruth Miller, 48, pf NBC's San
Francisco press department, -w^a
found dead Sept. 16 in her apart-

meht, Sippatently yictim of heart at
tack brought on by overdose ; of
sleeping powders.

Blohard Mlnton, 20, son of Ralph
C. Mintbn, Fort Wayne, Ind., an
nouhcer (broadcasts as Ralph Knox),
died Sept. l4 after an iaiitpmobile

mishap,

as
Frank Raymond Reckard, 48, pro

jectionist in Atlantic City, died
Wednesday (18) at the Atlantic City
hospital following an illness of two
weeks.

'

JOSEPH DAILEY
,

Joseph Dailey, 78, retired actor
who appeared in such Broadway,
plays as 'Ned McCob's Daughter' and
'The Poor Nut,' died Sept. 23 at the

. Actbrs'; Fund Home in Ehglewpod,
N.. J., where he had long resided.

He made his debut In. 1883 as a.

,«ong and dance man. Later, he acted
In stock at the .old American thea-

tre, N. Y. Funeral seryic^ will be
held tpmorrow (Thursday) at the

Walter B, Cooke Funeral; Home on
W. 72d street, N. Y., . under auspices

of the Fund.

FR£0 J. (BUCK) HEALEY
Fred J. (Buck) Healey, 50, former

head of the Buffalo office of the

Burns .Detective Agency, was killed

In an automobile accident at Ni-

agara Falls last week. Up to 1918

Mother, 70, of Bob Redd, NBC
producer in Hollywood, died Sept
16 in Pasco, Wash. ;:

Jack Adair, 46, bit player in pic

tures, died Sept. 22 In Hollywood.

Otdtimers- Click
.Continued from page. I.

K S. Radio-Reich
.CPBtlhiied from.pace 1.

mn's Pix Market Yen
.Continued from pare 1

sumption had been supplied by the

Yanks. .

The real goal, however, is South

and Central America. With more
than 85,000,000 Spanish - speaking

people in. Latin America (excluding

Brazil, which is Portuguese-speak-
ing) and elsewhere in the world, ex-
cluding Spain and her cblonies,

Spanish producers look , to the but-

side world to amortize its IndUstry.

By virtue of cbmmpn language arid

customs, Spain feels that it, has a

good chance to at least compete on
even terms with HpUywpod.

Aocuatbmed to H'wood PIx
Latin America has becpme ;accus-

tomed to the Hbllywood prpduct and
as^uch^ has. b_ecome_jxigent and will

demand a highgrade type of "film.'

Spain fully realizes that the film

markets of Spanish-speaking coun-

tries will not; fall like ripe plums,

but niiist be fought over by pre-

frbm Hbllywppd, but a study 'pt
Spanish pic history will show that
relatively important gains have been
made. The year 1934 marks the be
giiining of Spain's fllm era when'
for the first time in its history «
number of productions were pro.
duced on Spanish territory. Twp
rated mor^ than passing interest
They were 'Susana Tieoe .Un Se-

Frolic'). production showed a slight
increase until the outbreak pf the
Civil War in July, 1936, which saw a
cpmplete breakdown of local pro-
duction. All the studios were In the
hands pf the Madrid government for
almost vthe

_
entire duration of the

cpiiflict. FbTtUnate
actors, they picked the 'right,' or
winning, side and when 'war was
over were permitted to continue
with their profession while others,;

"V Madrid, Sept. 10.

Spain is politically and idealogicaliy hostile to Hollywood, which

it accuses of being tpo radical. It raises much the same objections

to America's film capital as do Italy and Germany. This, It is added,

was best reflected by the moral and* material aid jgiveh by Holly-

wood's flgures to 'Red' Spain during the Civil War.
. Many of Hollywood's actors are on the black list here because of

that aid and although their plx may be exhibited here, their names
cannot be given iaiiy publicity either in film ads or in magazine articles.

The tabooed include Doug Fairbanks, Jr., Joan Crawford, Franchot

Tone, Paul Muni, James Cagney, Charles Chaplin, Francis Lederer,

Mary Pickford, Sylvia Sydney, George Raft, Robert Mohtgomeiy and
others. Miahy of them have publicly denied having had any associa-

tion with the Madrid crowd, but the present government here is

adamant on this point and until now has not altered its decision.

economical to give up all Nazi con-

nections. In Great Britain, despite

censorship, considerable latitude Is

allowed American press and; radio

representatives.' ......

From the brbadcasting angle the

tfaizis are now in a position where
hey control or influence nine-tenths

of all Europe. . The ban against

listening to shortwave broadcasts has

been extended to include all occu-

pied territories. "There is no such

thing «ny; longer as an independent

or neutral radio on the European
continent. No country on the con-

tinent, even those not directly domi-

nated by Germany, will now allow

its facilities to be used for the broad-
casting of anything that might meet
with Nazi frowns. This situation

presents an impossible problem for

the American networks* which do

not wish tb; be spoon-fed by Nazi

agents with propaganda.
;

MARRIAGES
Betty Carr to Lawrence Ford, In

War, W. Va., Sept. 21/ He's oh the

WKRC sales promptibn staff, Cin-

cinnati;

Mildred Bole to Lyman Potts, in

Saskatoon,'^Sask., Oct. 3. He's pro-

duction manager of CKCK, Regina,

Sask.
Madeleine S. Frick to Fred J.

Uttal, in New York, Sept. 20. Bride
is a former beauty contest winner;
he's a radio announcer, sind script

writer."

Kaitherine Kelsey Hodges to Fred-
erick Clajrtpri Johnstone, Sept. 18, in

Lynchburg, Va. Groom is with
WSLS, Roanoke, Va. ; .

Mary Holoyad to Roger M. Ken-
nedy, in Detroit, Sept; 14. He is in-

ternatipnalv.pl. of lATSE; bride is

formerly Of the Detroit office of

lATSE.
Inez Fiechter to Armarid Cardea,

in Brooklyn, Sept., 22. He's in Para-
mount's foreign . publicity depart-
ment.

.

Eieanora Needles to George
Reeves, Septl; 22, in Pasadena, Cal.

Both are picture players; bride is

granddaughter of John Robinson,
circus owner.

cycle by starring in a Broadwiay
show. George Jessel is also talking
a stage musical.

; Al Jolsbh's sensatioiial cUcfc In his
own Broadway musical may land
him bapk on- the air under the insig-
nia of his ; last spionsor, . Lifebuoy
(Lever Bros.). Jolson is reported
tp haye held conversations on the
subject ^i^with the . William Esty
agency, . which . now has the Life-
buoy account. '. Jblson's support ixi

such a series would be Martha Raye
arid Bert Gordon.

In his previous alignment with the
soap Jolson had Miss Raye and
Parkyakarkas. Life Biioy Is cur-
rently underwriting the 'Meet Mr.
Meek' serial on CBS Wednesday
nights.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Brown, daugh-

ter, in New York Sept. 19. Father
heads Parambuht hpme office tax
department. '

'

: Mr. and Mrs; Arthur Peterspn, son,
in Chicago, Sept. 16. Father is dra-
matic radio ; performer; mother is

former;Norma Ransom, ether actress.

. Mr. and Mrs. James Laux, son, in

Pittsburgh, Sept. 16. Father's man-
ager of WB Caiheraphone theatre,

Pitt. ..:;;

Mr. and Mrs; Edward I^ler,
daughter, Los Angeles, Sept. 19.

Father is stage and screen actor.

Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Shipp,
daughter, In Los Angeles, Sept. 20.

Father Is in Warners publicity de-
partment .•,.';;".'

senting a product superior or at least

equal to that turned out by HoUy-
wbod. Once they have a product

which has attained; the Yank stand-

ard, Spanish businessmen are 'sure'

they ; wiU be able to oust Holly-

wood's representatives from South
America. They believe that South
America is right down their back
alley since thie Yanks fail to under-
stand Latin American psychplogy—
main . reason they reason for their

failure 'to make more headwiay ih

the political and business field' there.

Already plans have been rhade for

the production of between 50 and 60

pictures for the coming season. Al-

though there is nothing in. Spain's

film tradition • to 'warrant this huge
leap, men . in the trade here are con-

fident that the end of 1941 will see

their, present production estimates

realized.

"Accordinig to the Ministry of Inr

dustry; and Commerce's review, . In-

formacion domerclal .
,
Espanola,

Spain considers . herself : naturally

fitted .to become ^ one bf the great
picture nations since, it adds, she
possesses the qualities which made
the U.S. a leader, in this industry.;

The article says '• • • the
younger countries appear to be the
most capable and best fitted as cin-
ema producers • • and • •

the best cinema productions emanate
frpm such authentic young countries,
as the United States, Germany and
Italy, creators of a cinematographi-
cal style bearing.the highest artistic

and human and even commercial
values.' The review completely ig-

nores France and Great Britain's

contributions In this field, even
though they followed the United
States in film importance.

... DIflicult Road to Trod
Spain's pic industry has had a dif-

ficult road : to trod during the past
six years. Since" its Civil War, h(^w-
ever, relatively important strides
have been made. Several new stu-
dios have been constructed and^ fltted
with all the latest improvements, 9nd
a number of qualifled technicians,
many pf whom have received their
schooling abroad, are in char^e^ All
the studios in Spain are privately
owned. There is no government set-
up here as at the Cinecitta Studios
in Rome.
Today, in Spain, there are 10 stu-

dios and flve dubbing establishments.
There are 23 established producers
and about a score pf topflight meg-
gers.: Latgest producer is/ Gifesa,
directed by Manuel Casanova, and
like Ulatgui, second largest produ
cer/ the great bulk of its films have
been produced in Italian studios.
The latter has a close working ar-
;rarigement With the Itallian producer.
Bassoli.; ;

Five of Spain's studios are located
in Barcelona, four ih Madrid and one
in Aranjuez. Three of its five dub
bing

;
plants are in Madrid and the

remaining two In Barcelona. Bar
celpna outranks Madrid in film im

I

portance.

I
All. this, of course, li a far cry

Including beauteoUs Maria del Car-

men, were banned from the industry

since they had associated themselves

with the so-called 'Red' government
"The only films produced during the

struggle were turned out in Italian

and German studios. In the. 15

montiis between the fall of Madrid

oh March 28, 1639, : and the end of

the last pic season in June, Spain

produced 24 long-footage features,

three of which have not yet been

released, ; as well as numerous docu-.

mentary and propaganda picts. An
almost equal number were produced

.

in Berlin and Rome studios during

the same period with Italb-Spanish

and German-Spanish capital . and

with Spanish actors and technicians.

O. & /. '« Party
Continued from 'pace f .

erator boxes, all empty. There

were insects and animals, from live,

lice, goats; sheep, skunks and pigs,

the practical ones going to Chic

;

Johnson's farm. There was; a trick

cash register that cost reail coin.

Also at least three of Chic Sales

'specialist' products. One was all

dolled up and painted: 'Chi and Oley

pick your holey;' One bf the big-

gest laughs came when an Immense

hamper of roses was placed on the

stage, the 'gift' of Bob Christenberry

of the Astor hotel. Just as the flash-

light bbys got ready to shoot out

popped Broadway Rose, a character,

who kissed Olsen. . She got five

bucks, it being the second time" she

ever got past a stage doorman, Mil-

ton Berle having her in the Frisrs

Frolic at the same house last win-

ter.
.

•,; ;:. ;. ;\ ..

A eo-piece band; from Danbury

clogged up Broadway for a time and

marched down the aisle', musicians

rules or not Band came with the

mayor of the town, who presented

O & J, with a couple of JO-gallon

hiats.
'

;
'.

Then, what started like an orderly

stunt was the appearance, of the' St

Malachy's rbbed choir,, which sang

•Happy Birthday To You.' It was

rather Inspirihg until the kids pulled

guns frorh their cassocks ahd started

shooting blanks-^like the comics dp

so frequently during 'Hellz.'

There were mammoth cakes and

all manner of gadgets. Four of the

visiting mayors warbled 'Sweet Ade-

line^ and it was approaching dawn
when the. party broke up. It wa^

a press stunt practically, but there s

never been anything like it ».

WarneV, A. C, Dark >sfaln

Atlantic City, Sept 24.

Warner theatre, handsomely ap-

pointed boardwalk hoUse, 4,500-

seater, closed recently after sum-
mer season. Frank Zehringer, wno
was manager, is now in charge 01

the Stanley, WB's house further up
the walk. ' Lawrence J. Peterson,

who managed the: Stanley, now
directing th« Princess, Camden.
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In ttie Sept. 18 issue, you lhave

published « Mter signed by

inee Rivers, a per|omer, In Ripley's

Believe It Or Not Odditdriu In

ffis letter, Mr. Rivers made certain

charMs cohciernlng the activities of

AGVA at the Golden Gate Interna-

tional jExposition.and charged its of-

ficials with negligence. We feel that

we cannot; ill fairiiessi let thiis mat^

ter $0 unchaillenged. >

The undersigned cohstitutc A cprri-

mittee of deputies to administer af-

fairs, of the. Gay-Way at the Exposi-

tionr and were elected at a meeting

of all the emjpioyees. We feel we
are in a good p'ositiori to testify to

-tKriecprd^of-iAGH^
• tlon; ^

.

,

From the very; firist week of the

iiiposltioh, when the Gay^Way was
organized, the AGVA offlcials, par-

ticularly John Jennlrigs, rtpresenta-

tlve, and Vic Con^prs, executive

secretary; haverbieerrtnost diligent

and untiring in their efforts to se-

cure wages and cbnditiohs for all the

employees ori the Gay-Way and thiey

have given us feeely of their tirtie.

Mr. Jennings Was assignedvby Mr.

Connors to the; Island iand not one

day has gone by without Mr.
Jennings being in attendance. Every
performer on the Island ,

Including

talkers, grinders, lecturers, bally

people, were entirely orgariized and

the scale and conditions enforced.

;Thfli outdoor show world Is one of

the most difficult to organize and its

people among the most difffcult for

whooi : to secure wages and cond i-

tibna. Many cases of paymeht below
^ scale . and violation . of conditions,

were brought by thiis Committee to

the" attention of Mr. Connors ahd Mr.
Jennings, and jh every ciase, these

differenices were promptly and Satis-

factorily adjusted.

We understand Mr. Rivers has ad-
mitted that his letter , was written

through misuhderstahdihg; ahd. that

he has completely retracted his

erroneous :

' statements contained

therein. We feel that we would be
dPlng ourselves find our. fellow per-

formers a great Injustice . if ; we did

hot take advantage of this oppor-

tunity, not only to refute Mr. Rivers*

letter, bui to go on record that it is

our opinion that: the performers en-

gaged at the G.G.I.E. h*ve, under

ApVA's- protection, recei^^^ the

most .adequate arid Intel!igeht .
sup-

port that they have ever, received

firom any iinlon. ^
It l8 unWrtunate a letter so Uh-

Justiaed has b^en published and
should cloiid the really excellent

work that ACiVA hias done. Natur-
ally, all the performers oA the Islaiid

know the. truth;

We request that you print this let-

ter to clear up- any mlsunderstaind-
ing In the minds of people who

.
are

.not "as close to the facts and who may
have read Mr. Rivers' letter laist

. .weekr -'.
..

.

G.G.I.E. Gay-Way Comviittee.

, Andy Anderson,. .

Sally Rand Nude Ranch.
ClifT Lowe,
Elyseum Theatre.

Deane Moore,
Chinese. Village.

Jiack Keeno (Manager).
, Candid Camera. . -

.Pat Delaney,
,

;

' - v.^
[~ ^ "

. tricubator^
Chuck" Lalleccore.

Terrell Jacobs African
Jungle Camp. C

Jack IiOWry, ;. . .

'

'

! Ripley'i) Odiditbrium.
W. M. Lybh, •

World, of a Million Years
/•;.;-Agof.;.. ^ ^V. '^v; V

r Paul It
.
Mciiugh,

;
Miss America.

\'H.vL.;Yrilsph ;'(Mana
. ^. Glass Blowers.- .

-Elliot: F. .iGurty,-\'- x^^^y .^ v

Life Show.
C. H. Fogle,

Monster Show
,
(CI i ff Wil-'

son's).

S.»i Says Gab, Inc.

New York.
vEditor,: Variety:

,

: In your Issue of Sept. 4, on ,page
article commenting on Jersey'

and Westchester Band Spots, states as
wiiows in referring to the Meadow-
5^Pk, Cedar Grove, 'N.: J.< that:

'1^'*^?°'^ was going great guns
untU ^June with Gene Krupa, then
Sloped off considerably with a stretch
«„„°-°raw Qutftts, Including Gab
V^S^ay and Joe Venuti/

:

rn^ f^al* Of Mr. ;Gall<yway, weS -^^^^ do not uriderstarid
wnat js meant by the expression 'B-gaw outfits.'

: it; is, a fadt that Cab:
.^auoway and his orchestra, are to-

of outstanding bands In

th« country, commanding • salary
^]|*^ a recor^
him in that clais. Furthermore,
Frank Dailey, owner of the MeadoW-
brook, states that In his bpihlon, dur-
ing Galloway's erigagenrient, the fall-
ing; down 6f business Is attributed
to

. the
.
abnormally unseasonable

weather. He was so; satlsfled Syith
the services of Cab Calloway and
his orchestra, that he reqwested an
Option for thelrCervices for a perloidl

of ; four consecutive..: weeks,: com-
mencing some time this winter;

^

Cab Callowiay; inc.,
- By Williom Mittlerv

. Asst. Treas.

[Comment : on Cab Cdllotbai/'s

draiotng power did Moticbver all his

unquestioned theatre attroction; on
the record. Story r^^ reported
hir bMroorn p^^
Glenn Miller, Tommy jOorsey, ei

al—Ed.!''::-.: '
' ^'

K^' r':
'

. :. :
V

:
• Nb • N«m-de-Plum«i .

New York.
Editor, Variety:
On page 55 of your Sept. 4 issue,

the name 'Betty R. Blunt- (illustrator

fpr 'Bet It's a Boy'), is called an
obvious phoney. Not true. She is, or
was, confined to the Baiker Clinlcl

Deaconesis Hospital; Boston (Leahy
Clinic). At the time I knew her,

one year ago, she had been confined
to bed for 18 months as. a result of
a spinal injury and was Illustrating

seveiral children's bookS; Check with
the Leahy Clinic foe her address,

and I think you'll find I'm right.

Give the girl a break.

.

Ralph J, Gleason.

Wbiit'g Wronc , . •

i Mt. Vernon, O.
Editor, Variety:

; Just a line from a hick In the
sticks who would like very much to

give Variety readers his opinions on
the double feature, bank night, bingo,

ahd entertainment.

I believe that the double feature

Is the direct fault of so many so-

called showmen who were made dis-

trict managers of both large land

small chains. Everyone knows just

what a district manager Is. He is the
bird who flies around the circuit

telling each manager just what he
should do to double the b.o., just

how he carL arrange a full page ad
tieup so a local, merchant will foot

the bill and the theatre will get all

the space. .. This leads to more tie-

ups with local merchants paying the

cost; prompting car giveaways, cash

awards, crazy auction . and variou^

other promotional activities. It was
by this method that the double fea-

ture came Into being. One bright

D. Mgr.
;
thought that if one good

feature would do business: why
wouldn't two pictures do Just twice

as much business. As the business

knows today, that was the one seri-

ous mistake made In the motion pic-

ture Industry. ' N&w every head In

,the Industry knows the answer , to

'this question Is to employ the means
they have at their disposal, and that

is to make each exhibitor's contract

read that only one feature may be

played on each change of program.

This way and this way only can the

double feature be stopped.

Bank night ia. perhaps the other

biggest' ciifse that has puf niany ah

exhibitor between the devil and the

deep. If his opposition gave his

customers bank night, then he must

do the same in order that his cliients

do not desert him for a 10,000 to 1

chance of winning $5 to $100 dollars.

The only way to itop bank night Is

for the Independents and chains, to

sign ah agreement to discontinue aU
forms of lotteries and giveaways.

Bingb comes under the same class

as bank night.

It seems to me that the main;

trouble with the picture .
industry Is

GiveitiSi and it has just about killed

off the Industry, so why In aitch

don't the Big Boys get busy and

save their baby before It up and

dies from lack
;
Pf proper treat-

ment. . .:• , . \'

As for entertainment we have had

a lot of It and the public right now
Is entitled to far more pf it than

they have been getting lately. As

a good example look at the records

'Booip ToMvn* Is setting arovmd the

/country. Metro had the courage and

foresight to ask more dough from

the casii' customer for this four-star

hit because they knew It was a mo-

tion picture full of entertainment,

and that the cJish bustomers would

go away satisfied that he had re-

ceived his money's woi;lh. What the

industry needs Is' more entertain-

ment attractions arid less political

pictures telling us what we already

know about the arch-enemy of civili-
zation. Thus, I think the industry
should pick itself up and start mak-
Ink Entertainment Plua and by do-
ing so get itself back on its feet.
Yours for a better motion picture

Entertainment...season,- . 1.. _

.

Conrad McLarna,n.

Dexter Fellows' Widdw
Sues Ringling ifor 15G

Signe Fellows, widow of Dexter
W. Fellows, filed a N.Y. federal
court suit Friday . (20) against. Ring-
.ling Bros.-Barnum & Bailey Com-
bined Shows, Inc., seeking $15,000
damages claiming breach of. ; con-'

tract. The widow of the Ririgling

press agent asserts that on April 9,

1939, the defendant approached her
and made ' an agrpenient to give a
benefit., performance .

: at' Madispn
Square Ga^rden in memory ol her
husband and to donate all the p£0-
ceeds .to. the erecting-, of a monument
to him in New Britain, Conn:, with
the balance being, given to her.

.

^ She claims that the circus manage-
ment turned over . $500 to her, and
has consistently refused; to give her
any more. . -V / ..

_ . JBy Dick FUheH.
(WHAr> JN"; y.> Sports Corhmentator)

Gompers Pic
.Continued. from page 3.

Ljabor Council last week. Sinnlgen
said that a bank had agreed to put
up ' $250,000 pf the production cost

and $150,000 more is being sought as

an investment from ; .centrsil labor
bodies, State federation's and intfjir-

national unions.

Sinnigen said that Paul Muni had
been signed to play the role of the,
APL founder. This was denied by
Weill 'linless he'll work for $25,000,

which he; has shown ho disposition

to do.* Luther Adler was announced
by American Pix, for the role last

Spring, but Weill said ' the deal is, no
longer definite.

What apparently contributed ' to

Sinnigen's misapprehension—If it Is a
misapprehension—is -the fact: that
I. M. Ornburn,.chief aide to Matthew.
Woll, v.p. of the AFL and sec-treas.

of the Union Label Trades depart-
ment,: is also treasurer x>f American
Pix. He and other AFL biggies were
present last spring when the an-
nouncement was made by Weill of

the Gompers film.

Script referred to by Sinnigen as
held by the AFL is actually the one
owned by American Pix, Weill said.

It was prepared by Geza Herczeg,
1936 Academy winner for 'Emile
Zola.' Weill also asserted American
Pix has obtained from Gpmpers' son
sole right to make the fllni.

American
. was r supposed to start

shotting on the pic at the Eastern
Service Studios in Astoria, L, I.,

early in
.
JUne, with Adler, Ruth

Ciorddn and Claude Rains In the cast.

Difficulties—which may; be tied Up
with the AFL leader's announcement
that It would make the pic Itself—led

to postponement. Now, Weill said,

neither cast nor studlo -h'as. been de-
cided" oh, although shooting will start

'soon.'

Distribution, according to Sinni-
gen, will be by the AFL itself. Last
May, Jules Leyine, prez of Am pix,

declared his outfit had. given up the
idea of outside distribution because
so many union groups had expressed
willingness to subscribe to tickets.

Sinnigen said many outsiders wanted
to handle or make the film, but the

AFL, feared _they would delete parts

of the story which it wanted in.

Ohio Siate-r-Pittsburcrh

; . One pf the major conflicts of the
day will find the vaunted Buckeyes
visiting the Panthers of Pittsburgh
in ai battle that might upsiet all Ohio's:
ambitions: :for national recoghitloni
There are : feW , leftovers from, the
Sutherland talent on the Pittsburgh
campus, so they must: depend entire-

ly on honest-to-goodness ' students.

Their power Is still a question mark,
while Ohio State has everything
that's required for an unbeaten sea-

son. A fast starting team, the Buck-
eyes should slice their way . to a
substantial .victory. V ,

': Boston;; Gollei:e—-TuIa^
The Boston College ' Eagles are

represented by the most iormidable
array of Molesklnners they've ever
boasted; The trouble Is they're
going Into the torrid deep sOuth to

battle one pf the strongest outftts

In that section. Tulane's business is

footballr-they've
\

enough material
for four good teams and their re-
serves" will mean the difference be-
tween victory and defeat. The Green
Wave will win this game In the
second half when the Eagles atart
to wilt. ;;'. ,:;,

'

: Mtnnesotap^Washlhf^^
The Washington Huskies are being

touted as the Rose Bowl candidate

ly pointing their way. to the top of
the heap;

;

They are well manned at
all positions, . but nohe of their boys
has the individual talent, of Michi- •

gan's Tom Harmon. Harmon is the
Red Grange of the Middle West, and
breaking him; loose spells the differ-

ence between these;: two eleyehs.

Michigan gets the edge.
use—Wi»hlngt6n Staite

;, State hasn't been tough since the;

days of Turk Edwards and Mel Hein.
use, after losing the who's who of
football by graduation, still has
enough material to make things very
unpleasant! for all of their oppio*

nents. This should merely be exer*
^ised 6S Southerir C.al^Tomps to t -

win, V;,',,;';-
"•'

,

Southern Methodist—UCLA
Kenny Washington Is ho longer

in uniform and therein lies the loss
:

of three-quarters of UCLA's attack.

Southerh Methodist has lost nothing
'

through gradUatiph and, with : a-

year's moria experience under fire, .

these mustangs wUl rate among the
first Id of the nation. SMU will
start their road to glory with a tri»

itmph. '

.

.
'.'

Misslsatppi—LSU
A year ago practically all of the

Louisiana State touchdowns could
be attributed to the . pass ^catching

GAME
Boston. Collec^'---Tulaiie

CaIifOriiIa---Miohisan

Minnesota—Washinctdn
Ohio State—PIttsburch ...

U. S. C—Washington State
S. M. U.--U. C. L. A.
Texas—Colorado . .

T. C; U>--Centeiiary
Mississippi—^L. S. U,
Florida—Mississippi State

e't • • • • >.«.• •

• • • •

« .
•

' • « • i
•

'

• t e'l • « «.

• • • a » >

WINNER
Tnlano' . »' . . •. . ...

Michigan . . . . . . ...

:
Minnesota . . .; . . , . ,

.

Ohio $tate

S. M. U. •

•TexsMi-.-'

-. C» XJ« ••••••
Mississippi ; . . . ..,«,..
Mississippi State

ODDS
;
. . .12-5

. .Evien
3-1

. . . 3-1

8-5
2-1

. . .3-1
6-5

3-1

on the Pacific Coast. .They have
many veterans and many ambitions^
However, they travel to Minneapolis
to; take ori a big Gopher squad that
will V.outweigh them . 10 pounds to 4
man and coached by -the crafty Ber-
nle Bierman, • After two years of
mediocrity, Bierman's on hlis Way
back, to the top. ,., He'll use Washing-
ton as a stepping stone back to the
heights. ;

"

Texas:—Colorado
Colorado is not living-,on the repui

tatlon of Dutch Clark or Whizzet
White; they still play sound football
and are slated for" their conference
chartipionship. The Texas Longhorns
are machine geared for offensive,
and sparked by one of the greatest
running backs in collegiate ranks.
The elusive Jack Grain will spear-
head an attack that will devastate
many a gridiron this fall, and he'll

lead Texas to a victory.

California—Michigan :

The Bears of California are slow-

ability of Ken Kavahaugh. He's de-
parted and the touchdown formula
will now be a problem. Ole Miss re-
turns

; to the wairs /.with a veteran
group of natural footballers. They'll
have .trouble, but they should get
the nod In this initial contest. .

' TCU-1-Genteniary 'v;:
:'

Dutch Meyer has been searching
for another Sammy Baugh or Davey
O'Brien. . His double wing back sys-
tem, requires that kind of a tosser to
be. effective. He'll experiment
against Centenary and run up three
or four tallies while doing so.

:; Fiorldarr-Mlssisslppl State -

The Florida 'Gators had a good
freshman team last year. They are
depending on these boys to make
history, Mississippi State is the dark
horse of the south—they're potent
and may develop aggregation. You
know how sophomores are and theiir

mistakes will enable State to cop the
decision.

Repubs. Chary
iCoiitlnued from pare 3.

nightly showings planned in many
sections.

.In 1936, the Republicans managed
to induce a good many exhibs, most-
ly in small towns,- to unreel their

vote-seeking shorts. But the re-

sults were ;farr fr6nr\ pleasing. In

many spots, this strategy bObmer-
anged, with house proprietors finally

refusing. . to show the pictures be-
cause pf hostile . audience reaction.

Censor trouijie also . was encount-
ered, notably in states Where New
Dealers held sway.

So far, no attempt hais been niade

to enlist the help of theatre owners,
although there have been nibbles.

One sectional chain has shown ^

'

terest, but there is no crying de-

mand. ;. .
;':

The R(jpublicans realize : that ex-
hibs in raetiropolitan. areas and; big

chains are nOt iikeiy to invite trou-

ble by showing the propaganda
films. .With the ahti-tfust suit still

pending arid New • Dealers In the

saddle, even the most enthusiastic

Willicieite recognizes that the /house

operators don't want to; get in the

middle.. .;.
;.'

Charles L. G'Reilly, fprmei: exhib
;, r.T- ';,:. • '

'

itor and head of the [ Theatre ' Own-
ers Chamber of Commerce of New
York, now chairman of the : motion
picture division of the Democratic
Nati(jjial Committee, flew back from
Hollywood the end of last week after

lining up campaign plans' oh the
Coast. He^ was out there 10 days
and will probably.;'mike another
trip

.
shortly for follow-through.

Immediately; on getting back east,

O'Reilly huddled with Sol ; Rosen-
blatt, general counsel olt the Dem
Committee* . Jack : Cpiinolly 'and.

others. Rosenblatt headed the
amusement division of the

,
NRA

wh ile : Connolly was for. years with.

Pathe News.
While O'Reilly is chairman of the

film" division as an industry. gener-
ally/Eddie Dowling is chairman of

what is known as .the stage and
screen division which mostly han-
dles contacting

, of talent and the
like. \ Walter Brooks, for. years in
pictures iand formerly at the Par
Astoria studio, is. acting as assistant
to Dowling.
JPhnny Johnstone, who heaUs the.

radioiend, state's; that he' making it

a point, to try to airrange broadcasts
on the :campaign ;so thait they do not
go. on the air In opposition t6 impor-
tant programs;
. Attempting to line tip the ,exhibs
of the xountryV O'Reilly ,has sent out
a total of 1.7,000 letters asking the

support of theatre operators in re-

electing President Roosevelt
While on the Coast, O'Reilly put

the Hollywood-for-Roosevelt move-
ment .under way, with over 2,000 in

pictures signed up to
; date, and or-

ganized ' a miain plus ah advisory
comrhittee. ;

Pat O'Brien Is chairman of the
Hollywood-for-Roosevelt committee
ahd .loan Bennett is yice-chairmah>
Other officers are Bryan Foy^ treas-
urer; Sid Grauihan and Abe Last-
fogel

; .
assistant ' treasurers;

;
Ralph

Block, secretary; Milton M. "Black,
counsel, and Fred : B. Meyer, chair-i

.

man of Industrial relations.

; The ;adyisory /cbmniittee setup
eludes John W. Considine, Jr., Alice
Payie, Douglas Fairbanks, -Jr., Dor-
othy Lamour, Edward G. Robinson,
Harry Joe BrOwn, Leo Carrillo,
Winiield

. R.' Sheehan, Miriam Hop-
kins..' ' ;:;. .'\

"

V-

Following O'Reilly's trip to the-
Coast, it was claimed that a sur-
vey indicated that around 90% of the,
industry, labor wing of which was
100^, were for Rdpsevclt iri the
coming election. . :;

' .;.7..';'
'':

.
Joseph L. McClellan, leader of the

Legion Hall 'Modernnaires' or.ch and
assi.stant manager .. of: the ! Avenue
Bailroom, Saskatoon, has been called'
by the Royal Canadian Air Force.
He will be a wireless operator.
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TiylCTIVE-
FIRST PAT

ACTIVE LATHER

LIGHTLY INTO

yOURSKIN

foi 30 days

RINSE WITH WARM
WATER-THEN GOOL.

ACTIVE LATHER DOES

A THOROUGH JOB

I WOULDNT OREAWV OP
NEOLECTING MY OAlLY

tux SOAP ACnVE-LATNER
mClALS. THEV LEAVE

SKIN FEEUNG SO SMOOTH
AND SOFT, LOOKING

1 SO frbsh!

IlUX Toilet Soap ACTIVE LATHER
FACIALS are a wonderful beauty aid,^*

lovely Linda Darnell tells you. "You can
depend on ACTIVE lather to do a ihpr-
Qugh job of removing dust, dirt and stale

cosmetics—yet it's so mild and gentle,

too!"

Skin needs this protection to help it

stay smooth and soft—^lovely to look at—
and to touch. Join the thousands of clever

women who have taken Hollywood's tip:

Try A9TiVE-LATHER FACIALS with LuX
Toilet Soap for 30 days. Use them often

during the day as a quick beauty pick-up
^ALWAYS at bedtime. Make these facials

your regular beauty care and see what
they can do for you!

NOW PAT THE FACE

ORy. IT FEELS SOFTER.I

SMOOTHER. SEE HOW
FRESH IT LOOKS 1

Linda Darnell
in the 20th Contury-Fox Production

"BiighamYoung
-FTontieisman"

Now Showing Locally

9 out of 10
Screen Stars

use tux Toilet Soop"
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